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MONEY STARS

My

1931 SilRVEY OF

Newest Style Set by HoDywood
By

Vice Cnisade by Statbiis in Calif

Mexican Wave Length

If

FILM LEADERS

Cecel ia Ager

6 Best Directors
Everybody In HoUywood seema to
be havliiff babies lately. There's a
perfect pasalon (or maternity out
there now. Just wait and seel Kb
become a fad that will

eolncr to

sweep' the country.' Onco more
Hollywood has set a new style.
Blllie Dove, commenting on the
of Hollywood's celebrated
iperf ume showers by the sudden
Vogue for baby showers instead,

Scarcity of

1931'* Best Picture*

nent*

sees great sociological, slgniflcance
Her limpid large
In the change.
wide with the wonder ot it all,
she paused for a moment from the
light-hearted festivities of her New
Toric vacation to make some serious
ieyes

'

predictions.
'Not so .long ago,' Miss Dove explained, 'pictures took up the matter ot economic Independence for

women. Stars were busy acting out
stories to prove that every girl
should have a career, that It was
nobler far to be an ofllce drudge
fh&n housekeeper to a husband.
'What happened? Olrls went to
~ '^ork,
because that's what their
lavprltea on the screen were doing.
Harrlage was l>elng kicked around,
oind since no babies should be born
']<«ut of wedlock in pictures nobody
.

-

.

'

them.
They didn't belong.
7hey were .Just an error in the mod-

''liad
'

:.
;

1

.

«m

themselves,

tors Also

'Smiling Lieutenant.'
'Trader Horn.'

ON EXECS

4iad secret .longings for
;around their necks, stifled their ,ma'temal Instincts out of deference to
'.'duty to their public.
How could
they have babies in their private
lives when their roles on the screen
were so disapproving. They thought
they had to' be the same kind of
creatures oft the screen as on, or
'they'd break faith with their fans.
Poor things, they were caught In

OEY

their

Thia year, for the first time, the
three best money pictures of each
studio have been named for 'Variety',
by their respective distribution de-

•

.

what

EX-CAFE HEAD,

MANAGER AT $85

startling.

Final selection as to piotures boils
down to 'Cimarron' (Radio,) 'Daddy
Long Legs* (Fox), 'Little Caesar'
(WB), 'Min and Bill' (M-G), 'Smiling Lieutenantr (Par) and 'Trader

Horn' (M-G),

'

'

tios Angeles, Jan. 4.
Drama and history—and a corking feature story for anybody lie
behind the venerable John Tait going Fanchon & Marco as a unit
manager at %BS a week.
Talt had a former San Francisco
restaurant and cafe institution, at

—

own nets.
The Shearer Test
one time world-famous and was infinally a really Important' dependently wealthy; met with reverses and is now being groomed
(Continued on page 42)
by Marco for a berth as an F&H
Idea manager. It was in the famous

These biggest groaaera are not
necessarily the top net profit films.
(Continued on page 14)

COAST PRINTS QUIET

ON HAWAH AnACKS

Talt's-at-the-Beach in S.

&

Fanchon

Marco

first

F.

that

got their

start

Sydney, Dec. 7.
For an exploitation stunt a Brisbane theatre playing the film, 'Murder by the Clock,' advertised for a
m.in brave enough to sleep In a
comn overnight In an undertaker's
'Wrlndow.

Job was applied for by 1,000 men.

One-Way Dry Debate
Mexico City, Jan. 2.
'Antl-alcohoKc hour' will be staged
evsi-y
jails.

Saturday noon

In all

Mexican

Prisoners will hear lectures
eoorlng De'mon Rum and expounding advantages ot sobriety.
State
Department Is sponsoring programs.
laea la to return Jailbirds to society fliied with
horror of booze.

EX-PENTHOUSE
John

Carpenter,

owner

of

the

building where 'the CBS offices are
located, will convert his penthouse
In that building to an exclusive nlte
club.

No

floor

show.

6 Best

•

Woman Names

(Alphabetically)

Constance Bennett.
Joan Crawford.
5'Marlene Dietrich.
1 Greta Garbo.

Marie Oressler.
Janet Gaynor.
fJorma Shearer.

COLLEGES EYE

4^

radio stations are preparbroadcast a vice crusade

resorts below' the Mexican
a retaliatory measure
Mexican stations in the resort, towns which threaten to In-,
tertere with wave lengths of Southern California stations.
Intended frequencies of some ot
the stations for which Mexican perTi W
been Issued ore so close
W:0ittinmoiBa. ot stations In this
tenltitty that broadcasts from here
will be affected, local operators

as

w

i

allege.

nCTDRElHONEY
Los Angeles, Jan. 4.
Smash biz done by the U. S. C.Dame football picture has
other colleges with championship
teams Itching to get In on some ot
the 'easy picture money.' So, tar the
coast has been Interestetd only In
the U. S. C.-Notre Dame and Tulane
Notre

games.

A

Bitter Reeollectlon

Back of undercover preparation
tor the campaign is recollection of.
the racket of several months ago
when one Texas station jtarticularly, was forced to buy out promoters
of
below-the-border
station
which had permits for broadcasting
over the same wa'^e length.
If, as Indicated, the stations In
Lower California, which are said to
be afflUated with gambling and
liquor interests. Interfere with local
broadcasts, then the crusade will
'

'

'

flock of Indte producers fell

be launched.
over themselves bidding on screen
Ab agreed upon by the station
rights to the U. S. C. -Tulane: game owners here, crusade is to be alopg
on New Tear'a Day, Warners won the l(ne8 of 'you can't win,' etc
out and photographed the contest with figures to show the hundreds,
Brothers of thousands of American dollars
with regular Warner
equipment. It will be released In that go yearly below the border tor
gambling, drinking and other forms'WB houses.
Sam Wood, Harry 9eaumont and of amusement Illegal north of the
Si Masters, partners In the Indie line.
photographing of the U. S. C.-N. D,
Campaign will be aimed toward
game, agreed to give 20% of the an earlier closing ot the border
gross to theKnute Rockne memorial gates and introduction of a toll
fund. Warners, however, gave up a gate. on the road to the resorts, so
big percentage of the gross for the that automoblllsts will be taxed tor
use of the lost mile of state road.
Rose Bowl game rights.
U. S. C. Is reported slightly peeved
Mexico City, Jan. 2.
at the commercial use of its name
Protests from patriots against
without financial return In the
Wood-Beaumoht-Masters venture. permitting the station to function
There is talk that school authorities are pouring in upon the State Demay start suit for damages for a partment and governor ot Coahuilo.
conslderatlor; similar to that ar- State urging suppre&slon of radio
ranged with the Rockne fund.
broadcast station XER at Villa
Acuna, near the U. S. border,
Complalners' grief Is that the
station is owned and operated by
Amerlccns, all Its staff and most of
operate Small Town House Until the performers are citizens of the
Showman Take* It
U. S., and practically all Ita broad'

,

.

,

.

.

MERCHANTS SHOW WAY

''Well,'

Job Needed

Robt. Z. Leonard.
Mervyn Leroy.

Los Angeles, Jan.
Local
ing to
against
border
against

pm^

.

'.

Hill.

Chaa. F. Reisner.
Paul Stein.
William A. Wellman.

Named

partments and. by come of the major
theatre circuits. From these checks
A setlary cut of 10%' Placed on the and recheeke 'Variety' has further
eastern end of BKO went into ef- sifted into the matter to determine
fect last week. It takes In depart- the six leading pictures, women and
mental heads only.
men stare and directors for 1931
.All staff members and office forces
strictly on a basis of money brought
were exempt from the slice through
the pleas of the execs for their own into their companies by the films
•'
people.
and individuala.
It's a matter of grosses and not
In the extensive theatre operating
department the deduction does not profit, with no attempt to. name the
affect anyone away from the home leading sextet in each division in
the order of their net. They are
ofllce, hot even division managers.
It Is the single salary cutting so named as groups, and alphabetiefar in the show trade that has con- .ally, rather than Individually. The
sidered the morale ot the organiza- paucity of the femme and masculine
star draw will be found to be sometion.

,UNIT

(Alphabetioally)

George

of

UPS AND DOWNS

when they
baby arms TATT,

i

Notice-

Male Draws Either—Best
B. O. Pictures and Direc-

scheme of screen behavior.

'Ttte stars

Femine Promi-

Decidedly

able—No Overburden

(Alphabetically)
'Cimarron.'

'Daddy Long Legs.'
'Little Caesar.'
'Min and BilU'

iBCIlpse

'

PAGES

SIX BEST
Craze as Natioiial Sweep

.

Tork^ N.
bj Variety. In& Anaaal ubaoripUon. ((. SlaBia ooplea. II esnta.
•» tba Post OOoa at Naw Tork, N.
andar tha act ot Ifarcb I. Il7t.
IMO. AI.I. BIGHTS BE8BBTED

MM,

COPTKIGHT, im, BY

VOL.

.

Los Angeles, Jan. 4.
travel to Honolulu at low
ebb, steamship companies are bearing down on coast newspapers to
keep out reports of several race
rlota on the Islands.
Since September several white

With

women have been

reported attacked

casts are In Englliih, Patriots ihlnk

Royal, Minn., Jan, 4.
the entire station should go MexBusiness men have been operating ican.
a community theatre here to deniostrate that it could be done profit-

by natives. In two instances U. S.
sailors have participated in the rlota

ably.

against the natives.
Condition.^ are such tliat Navy
officials have advised officers not to
take their wives to the islands during the forthcoming fleet practice.
Several newspaper owners on the
coast are financially interested in
the steamship lines and in Honolulu
property. Any space given to the
disturbances on the islands will
ruin trans-Pacific travel that so far
this season has been very anaemic.
Tourlst lnflux to this coast, which
generally begins In November, has
been away oil this season. All resorts report that the winter customers are not coming in as fast as
they did last year.

J. S.

They parted with ttie theatre to
Kadrle when given assurance
that a better house would result.
Remoaeling and redecorating now
under way..

SOVIETIZED THEATRE

NOT RACKETEER-PROOF
Moscow

6 Best Men Names
(Alphabetically)
f George j^rlist
\ Ronald Colman
Wallace Beery,
fy,
Maurice Chevalleiv'
Clark Gable.

Edward G. Robineon.
Will Rogers.

Dec. 22,

The police are out to kill off theatre
speculators.
batch was arrested
In Leningrad and others are In tor
the same treatment here.
Most of the arrested are f unctlonr
arles in trade-union and govem>
ment offices entrusted with the distribution, of theatre tickets.
They
buy the tickets at reduced ratefl
and sell them to theatre goers at
a proflL
The racket won't last mucli
longer.

A

-

'

'

-

,:

.

VAXIETr

yueaclay, January 5, 1932

tatPw'fLtStiioili^

Charges Hol^ood^^B^

Ifariely'

MASSAY DIRECTING

IfOs Angeles, Jan. 4^

Charging that the. 'Hollywood
X>itUjriReportcri' tab tra4e dally out
}iere, has been systirndtlcally lifting

When

BROOKLYN ON TRIAL

EoQlish ^Aetor as Weg^er .yvith
r-W'*«' *o«' Same Co.

'Vai-lety' every week,, the
publishers 6t 'Variety' started suit

'

Raymond Massay,

-

.

British actor.

In going to Paraibbuht will

Will MAHONEY

'

statute Infringement allowance.
Alleged practice complained of is
that with the Tuesday weekly ap-.
peiirance on the news stands In-New
York of 'Variety,' tlie 'Hollywood
Repbrter' through a designated
.agent, or agents, in New York appropriated trade news and information wWch 'Variety* had ^thered
by costly world-wide organization
of correspondents, via telegraphy
cable and mail, and made free use
ot the copyrighted contents of
Variety.' It is. specifically charged
that with the Initial- appearance, of
Variety' «n Tuesday in New York,
Its news .and information, in condensed or other focm, was wjred or
phoned to the -coaqt and printed by
the lloHywood Reporter" on .the following day^ thai Is on Wednesday,
BOnietimes also on Tburisdays and
Fridays.
Since "yanety,! which ^^ published
In l^ew York cily,. owIng to tKe distance ctmnot reach the Coast, until.
Fridays, the Weahesday and Thiirsda]( editions of the dally. 'Hollywood
Reporter,' with tlieir contentfl. making free usiei In advance of news
'

'

options.

.

Earl Carroll "Vanities"
York "Times" said:
"Will Mahoney, the king of the
dahcliig comedians, dances 'a tned.actor's ley . of. tunes oh
glgojiitlo xylophone. TO -see Will' dancing Or to

If

an

rector he will return to
'

in "London; one of
'Speckled Band,' now being

'

-

'
.

v

'
.

mAUE' WTTH
DAmiS SET

MUSICAL

MARION
\-

Culver city, Jan.
next musical will

Metro'is

4.
°

be

'Rosalie,' stiarring Marlop Davles
-starting 1^- ifarcli:
Tlie Ziegfeld sitow has bden' '.given 'several

abd

'

,

workovers for pictures, the current
treatment expected to stick.
Dances will be staged i>y Cowboy.

G.

^

^

FARNUM

1660 Broadway

deals

several

hanging for' young legit stagers,
among them Oscar Serlin, William
Schorr, and Arthur Slrcom,
Three expect to dpsb shortly.

'

'

Presnell was painfully bruised, 10
teeth knocked out, one. arm broken,
etc.; but coihpared to his wife's
mysterious malad^, his troubles are
telatively minor.
This is the picture which' Mrs.

'

Paul

Sloane abjured her hus'

band not

to' direct, tearing possible
physical complications from .the;
d^edeviltry. ', SIbane's flu
br^k'do'wn'ih the' midst of the assignment \ihexpectedly achieved bis

A Trap

aerial

It la detailed in sequence,

irt

the

In the FederaV pie-:

on .Jeicul'^

Publicify

complaint filed
trict po^rt of tios Angeles,

nin^

Heavy

that
Cost Theatre
Coin
"Variety' is an established shot^
Pittsburgh, Jan, -4.
trade weejtly 26 years in business;
Although local and out-of-tbwn
that the "'Hollywood Reporter* is
papers were full of Je<ui Harlow's
comp4ratt^'ely a,, new publication,
Illness here last week, th^ platinumsmaller in -size" and circulation tb'
haired girl missed only one show a]t
•Variety', and but a year or so in
the Stanley w^ere sh,e was making
'Hollywood- Reporter's'
liaslnejBfs. ;
personal appearance.s.
last sworii average daily circulo!A lot of publicity,. which Was
tlon stateinent claimed 3,067 copies.
Many plagiarisms or lifts by the slightly exaggerated,^ and 'It. didn't
•Hollywood Reporter' from the con- make the Stanley feel any too.'gbod..
tents of "Variety' are recounted in IHeadUnes In the Saturday (2) aftthe complaint to evidence the al- ernoon Journals are credited with
legedly weekly systematic practise costing the theatre plenty of coin
of .the 'Hollywood Reporter's' news and management was forced to take
extra space to assure .that Miss
stealing.
Oiie sto'ry details a plant by "Var- Harlow would .'positively -appear'.
,

.

.

'^ifb's'purpos'e,

GeorgO Archaihbaud

SmaD

Oalde and

.

StiD

Cam'tEliii^

'.

'

-

r
Hollywood, Jan.. 4.
New Year's resolution of Jack
Oakle and his agent, Eddie Small,
to get out of the contract held
on Oakle by Wesley Ruggles, or
better terms, has so far met a
^

'

;

<

iety* In its Issue of Nov. 3, 1931.
It was a flctltious item having to
do with the purported- return ol a
former executive to an organizia-

Sajsi Berman Again
Sam Berman Is trying It

with Fox.
He's a writer.

the complaint
that the sold article was copied
In the following day's Issue of the
'Hollywood Reporter,* I.e. on -Nov.

tlon.

It Is set forth in

.

f

thfe

(Assumption by

Ihg^ .day.

follow

'Variety';

that 'the'' New 'Ywk agent- or
correspondent' otv the 'Hollywood
Heportir''-telegrapha' sach 'Vorlety'
he^s ahead for 'Immediate publlcatloh'ln the next day's Issue):'
It Is further detailed that thC;
plaintiff, 'Variety,' maintains' an expensive cable service with Its correspondents covering every capital
of the gitfbe, and that these costly
cabled rep'orts have been copied by
the defendants and published in the
is

'

'IlolIy\Vood .Reporter.'
both 'Variety'
, Marked': copies' of
Reporter,' filed
the 'bill of complaint, allege
that a niOETt singular. -iserles of parallelisms In' stories' first appearing
in the
fii ^Variety' have occurred

and the 'Htfllywood

,

'

Tyith

"Hollywood Reporter,' most often on
the next dAy '("^Vednesday), follow-

!mcntail gymnastics' for* the. screen.

'

•r.%CR

.NQRWOBTII

1

.

AGAINST

STAFFORD

-J.

.

;

.

.

'

'

.

hap.

B. 0. GirFs Parole

to

to'

'

I

-

.Metro.
U.A.'s interest in- thie play
;from the fact it is considered

.-.

Ma,cLean Leayeai Radio

.1

comes
am al-^

'most perfect Colman script, having
Hollywood,' Jan. 4.
to do with a burglar along Raffles'
is 'Out- as asso•
iclate producer for Radio. He leaves lines.
>

.

-

I

.

Douglas-

MacLean

'

jfor

New. York tomorrow

,(6).-

.

'.

up backing while
Sclmitzer Out
the east lor the purpose of re[ing their .original "Variety' publl- (maklng several of his old silent plcIcatlon In New York on Tuesdays, jtures. Idea, is that he'll direct and
Joseph I. Schnltzer, In New York,
star In them.
It Is set forth, that this system
•agreed yesterday (4), with Hiram
iatlc copying -has covei-ed a period of
[Brown in the RKO oflflces, on leav-several months ond that- such 'pub-i
ing Radio Pictures.
Couldn't Fetchit
Ucation and appropriation by deSchnltzer has been president' of
fendants of- plaintiff's property has
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
the company since Its formation.
Reports along Central avenue are
been wilfully and maliciously .done
by defendants— for the purpose of «iat Stepln Fetchit Is stranded In
the pecuniary galri of defendants,' Oklahoma with his small unit show.
The lead-footed comic organized
and unless restrained by InjuncJan. 16 (Paris to New York), Eve
tion the damage will continue un- a 10-pIece band, five girls and com- I.eGalllenne (Europa).
Jan. 8 (Paris to New York), John
iabated.
pany In ]jfew Orleans and had' been
Graham, Robert Kane, Fred Bacos
Mott, Vallee & Gmnt 'are at- making stands in the -water tanks.
(Bremen).
torneys for Variety, Inc.
Jan. .6 (Paris to New York), EdState Suit Also
Gallagher
Collier
ward Q.- ROblnsoh (Berengaria).
Another' action on behalf of 'VaJan. '6
(Paris to' Ne*t York),
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
riety'; brought by the same attorSoon as Skeets Gallagher finishes Ernest Schoedsack (Paris).
neys and against the same defendJan. 6 (New York to Genoa) Curants, was filed in the Superior Court in Paramount's 'Dancers' lii the
Dark' he starts east In a two-act tis Melnltz (Conto Grande).
of Los Angeles toda.v.
Jan. 6 (New York to London)
Same practice ot ll'ting news by iwlth Buster Collier,
Material was written for the cou- Mrs, Betty Boliny (Europa),
'The Reporter' Is alleged, with comJan. 0 (London, to. New 'Sork)
mon law property rights pleaded 'plc by Charlie Williams.
'Jaquellnc Logan (Berengaria).
for the state court procedure. NuJan. 6 (New. York to liondon)
Margie
merous specific Instances of 'The
'Sam Morris (Europa).-. '.
Repbi-ter* lUtln^.'.sews from 'VaMa,rgIo "virhltie's first legit Job on
Dec. 29 (Shanghai',to New Tork),
jpJety' are again cited.
her return from talkers .will'. be the
'•'Biamplaty • damajri'p -o^i. $90,004) Ingenue leted<ln ,the Zlegteld. Brown
w )':•.. ^ flendei^ii AiUf^lcaa.':":
fJiiji!ia*?l!"::«''7 -IJ. V;'.. 'lii')'.
;

He'll try to dig

*

Pittsburgh, Jan;

4.

Judge James ''J. Gray handed;.
Mabel Daugherty, former cashier at^
the' Fulton, 'a ^rbas. present last^

week wheii -he allowed' her a parole.^
Miss Daughfe'rty was sentenced last'^
Octobel: to serve 'Six -months to 'threi.
years fol.lpwlng'axharg'e'of itrceKy',''
the' resuit of a' misappropriation bt^
'*
theatre funds.
'

Miss -Daugherty was Involved'
with an assistant manager in a resell ticket scheme said to have
the Fulton more than $4,000.
was paroled for threb' years.

cost'
!fl>er
> i

'

|ln.

'

Baidts' iBankroff

i

SAILINGS

-

'

(

.

I. '.

.

.

.'

Hollywood, Jan.

'

4.

Monty Banks returned to Hollywood Saturday (2) with an English
bankroll for Indle production pur-,
poses. He ,haa been In England for
the past two' years, acting and directing.
Soon as he arrived he started
negotiating for studio space,

'

-

i

and

Harry Cohn East

:

i

-

.

'

'

i

DONT EAT FASTI
ADVICE TO THK FAT:—
DQXT £ATt FASTI
•

'

DISMISS AGENCY

•

ADVICE TO TRK tHIK:—

•

-

out
get

4,-1931.

fbo 'Hollywood- Reporter'

'

weaken, Ruggles rebudge from the original
United "Artists is hacking Paul
it'^rms;
Oakle and.' Small want a Streger^S legit play, 'J.e'welliobbery,'
•better deal that wouldn't givo Rug- due Into the Times Square,
New
jgles. a cut In on money obtained York, next,
week (11). Play is by
Ifrbm loans to other studios and on Laszlo Fodbr ahd was adapted from
personal appearances.
the 'JIungarlan by Bert' Bloch <)f
the

,

^
M
p

'

again

Vi Shore Coiastbeuhd
Viola Shore wiU trip back to
Coast in about 10 daVs- ''Where' ParTwo other suppositious stories lamount can exercise Its claim upon
are cited In the bill of complaint jher if the studio so wlshes.to Indicate ho.w, within the next 24
Should there be no such Intent,
hours, these same stories, were re
•the authoress •will return to fiction
printed with .^11,. .Jh.eiV errors In, jfrom which field she launched upon
\

'

As 'before when Oakle walked
;ot Paramount in an effort to
1

tused

.

-

;

'

iStbhe'wall.

.RUggles

-

•

.

-

.

.

'

.

.

.

'

b^lng switched Ohto the picture.

.

..

.

'

|

'Holijrwbod, Jan. '4.
Robert Presnell, Radio- writer,
who worked on "Air. Squadron,' received a double-barrelled Christmas
'Jolt-when; en-route to looatlon, 'his
ear was hit, severely banging him
up 'and critically affecting 'his Wife.
Mrs. Presnell is still dtnirlous, with
a brain kink suspected but too delicate for Burgrcal. piroblng.
-At the time 'of the accident David
O; BeI2ntck':sent a little., ^ote' of
confidence' 'and -assuraiice not' to
.

'

has

.

;

:

:

'

Legit Stagers

.

,

worry but last week, ten days later,
Presnell' received a ciirt notification
he was out.

Young

exception of Hectot Turnbulli who
will transfer to the coast.
The!
The freakiest preview audience supervisor-director only lately ot2
ganlzed himself In a big Long ls«
reaction In the history of pre-show- land hotne, which
he owns.
theatres
has
Pareastern
Ings In
Disposition of jamea Cowen, in
amount and other companies won- charge of Astoria production. Is un-'
Whether a drama should mentioned at tiiiFtinie; but that he
dering.
will transfer- Into production or tliebe previewed on the same program
atre openttlon at the home office Is
with a comedy, vice versa,. <
believed.
Coweri. has a contract
whether It's Just that-*-Brooklyri with some time to' go.
Lotouts, niostly technical staffs,
will be Brooklyn.
will be around lOd/lt is said. Cur-,
Across the bridge they laiig)ti^4
through Par's horron feature, ^de^' rently there are nb' directors at th^
'Sooky' was programmed ^..,t,h9: Astoria,
plant
^zceptlng
Stuartlfeature &nd "Dr. Jekyll an,d. ..V^, Walker who is td spdn go into r>'to-\
Hyde' the •surprise.
j.
dMQtloa on "Misleading Lady,' witu
,qia4dette
If it h&ppens again- this 4av^:h
Qolbert. ind
MelVyd
ihg at §1 drama after a. .00016,4^-^7 Douglas, last teature- to: be mada
Paramountltes 8a;y they will; ,kopy^ by Par in :th? east.
.'.
-1
Writers have been working on ai
tiiat Brooklyn ccui't control oy^r .one
Picture -to picture: assignment, 'vvlthi
emotion nightly.
atudlp calling them in -for -scenariol
work as required.
"If' shorts resume at the As^toriaBebe Daniels Afraid
flirtf fictbiry lft tjie spring, with that
said to be doubtful at this tlme^
Hollywood being favored, some oC
the technical staff and posslbl*
Chicago,- Jan. '4.others win bo in line for reinstate-;
About 48 hours before the broad- ment.
cast was due to go bhi Bebe IQiahlelA
At the moment'it'iS said the F-Pl
went panicky from a.dvi(;d given hW. organization is Intent on keeping;
on the. coast and wired NBC.,stie, ,the. eastern plantclosed because It'si
had decided to withdraw fropa, th^ not economical to: operate on^ ehsti
Oldsjnobllft. New YAir's Day^'.alr and one west, wltti'' production thus^
Telephonic assurances spread between two coasts.
program..
from Paul Whltemaii that everything would come out okay Induced
SUIT
the picture star to change her mind.
Friends, among them- Lawrence
Tlbbett, had warned her of the
J.
chance she was taking of being, put
on the spot byr;;the Synchronidng
iMS 'Angelcs, Jan. 4.
...
experimept sldted for the sboV^'MlsS'
'Agency suit 'against Jess S'taf*
Daniels, -In -Hollywood, was schedford was dismissed In municipal
uled to sing to the accompaniment
court when the 'Wldman-Woody
of the "Vi^hjteihan baind in the .-NBC
'Theatrlca}-^ Ag.ency;-. tftas-'-j'con.vipced
studios hjere/ Feat her friends, adfj
that pressing:; It- would 'lead 'to a
vlsedi had been trli&d before' aii^
Jam with the labor commission.
gone awry.
Upon ttie request of the ^R<b State labor laws require arbltra*
tlon ot agency dlllerences with
execs 'Whttennan' got. Miss Daniels
'
and her hustiand- on the phohe^^nd clients.
-'Another Idbbr bureau 'hearing will
explained that eve.n though -the
be given Ralph' Wldman and Arctt'
stunt was aq experiment .tiiet'e 'was
'Woody.
Ageticy' 'will' keep Its lU
nothing to worry about and she
.C^rfse but thrill pr'obitbly be. Instruct*
could depend upon him to see her
ed to toe the Ilnti on the arbltiti*
safely through:
tlon clause' in cbiitrdctS.'
Oldsmoblle program, which neces>"Variety's* stbj'y last "week About
sltated the' Use of two specially .1)alanced telephoned circuits compal-tid the questioned legality of agents'
suing' clients resulted' In several
to the -ordinary broadcast's' one;
Hollywood
instructing
agencies
was rehearsed for three hours "after
midnight 'Wednesday (30) to' In- their attoi^eys to go thoroughly In-'*
to their rights ih the matter.
sure against 'any mechanical mis'

WIFE CRITICAaY HURT

Appell.

Paramount

fOri. Jei<yJI'-r-PuzSt(ed

>

INJURED PRESNELL OUT;

Miss. Allen wUl leave fOr
Hollywood as soon as the play fades.

..

publisher-editor <!f the 'Rtipprter'
aiid president of the corporation
bearing -his name,, and Prank Pope,
the' tab daily's managing editor,

'

'Cynara.'

every week.
Technical defendants in suit of.
Vaj?lety, Inc. are the "Wilkerton

K "WilkerSoni

Direction

RALPH

shown

around on this side.
Massay's 'wife, AdrU.nne Allen,
She is
also goes to Paramount.
currently on Broad'way, featured in

matter l^om 'Variety' were'flagranf

W.

.

.

them,

films

,

itoliy Corp., Ltd.,

New

a higher figure.
se« him- anxiously. consult I}la.n)usic
Massay stiM'ied recently on.Broad- is to be full of a' deep content. This
way In 'Hamlet' and acted several is skill as well as' humor,"
role at

'.

violations of copyright. " "Variety' Is
protected aiid all Its rights are reserved biy 6opyiight and It is so indl
cated on the title page of each issue,

In

The

with usual
growing cold as a di-

tor's contract at $260 per,

at

Parahioiihters

become
deems meet and proper. Siamage a director. He leaves this week for
claim Is per federal copyright Hollywood on a four-month direc'

"between

Laughed

P,«r|
'

'

news'from

here last week for an Injunction and
|4(,'6p0 ' daiaagesi plus court costs
and 'such other relief as the court

the Paramount Astoiia, L.

studio closes, with date now set
FeJ). 1 tCai ; j6, all will be
ret 'biit, :^Ith ^he-iFIhgle announced
I.,

,

'

'

.

White Lands

'

.

..

'

Hollywood, Jan. 4.Horry Cohn left for New York
Friday for a conference month
with Columbia home ofllce execs.
No east-west switch with Jack
.

this time. Sam Brlakln will
at the chief's desk during Cohn's
absence.

Cohn
sit

i-

BO6ESS COMING BACK
will Rogers

is

on

lils,

way back

New Vork

fronf China.
He sailed on tlie President Ta(,t
.'
pee..29 from Shahgti'a)
[
^0
'

'

"i

..''

—

.

Box Score

Clitics'

AS OF DECEMBER
PC

(Piotures eaught),
(no opinion expreiMd), PCT (percentage).
to abbr«vlatipn>:

K«y

O

AGl

(right),

W

(wrong),

Beck Didn't
Top Percentage

WM. BOEHNEL

Is

PC.
(World-Telegram)..... 136
(Graphic) ........... 142
(Mirror) ....... 149

98

64
59
18
54

158

126

32

119
13B
148
123
Jr. (H-T) .......... 104
(Journal) .......>.,:, 98

8. COHEN (Sun)
REGINA CREWE (American) ....u....
THORNTON DELEHANTY (Post) .....

JOHN

RICHARD WATTS,
ROSE PELSWICK
MARGARET TAZELAAR (H-T)

MORDAUNT HALL

(Times)

W.

R.
102
98
104
82

32
81
45
87
43
46
39
87
24
11
17

SHAWELL

BLAND J0HANE80N

81
>.-».>.

88

96
.77

0.

Pet.

2
13
0
0
4

2
27

.760
.697
.692
.689
.662
.649
.626
.616
.602
.680
.651

0

.797

8

7
3
.

'

15

Advance, Leaping from
4th to 2d on N. Y. End
No Chicago Changes

LOWER RATINGS
Second quarter survey of the film
critics'

(This Score Based on 172 Pictures)

CHICAGO
DORIS ARDEN* (Times)
CLARK RODENBACH (News)
GENEVIEVE HARRIS (Post)
ROB REELt (American)

..w.... 129

,.106

118
119
128
TINEEt (Tribune)...
CAROL FRINK (Herald-Ezamlner)..... 124

MAE

94
70
74
72
77
67

36
30
87
39
42
28

.729
.660
.627
.605
.602
.640

6
7
8
9
29

^Ellen Keene,
tHazel Flynn.
^Frances Kumer.
(This Score Based on 140 Pictures)

Par's Eastern Story

Board Group

Broken Up by Transfers and Notices

standing

for

Know

for N. Y.

.760, for Chi .729—
Julia Shawell Makes Beat

NEW YORK
JULIA

9

Why Wm. Fox Fdl
Way

Not Return to Pktiires in

26
R

VARiETY

Reasons Ad\^ced

PAGE FILM

the

current

season finds the leadership pi^aetically
unchanged, with William
Boehnel of the 'World-Telegram'
again topping the New York, coterie,
and Doris. Arden of the Chicago
'Times' in the van for her division.
Chioage ratings stand unchanged

throughout
percentage
the
of
contenders in the list
is slightly down for tjie period Nov.
1 to Dec. 26, as compared with ratings for the previous term of survey, May 30- Nov. 1, but changes in
position have been unimportant
One possibly significant featuce of
the new classification Is that two
feminine reviewers In the New Tork
field have given way to a non-star
appraiser. Julia Shawell ('Graphic')
moves up from No. 4 to No. 2, displaclhg Bland Johaneson ('Mirror')
former No. 2, and heading Irene
Thlrer ('News'), previously No. 8,
Two last named slip back one place
Relatively

'rights' for all

Curiously rambling over the.
offices In the Palace and
Bond buildings, Martin Beck,
the former Orpheum pres. ran
into a new looking department
"What's this?' asked Beck.
'Exploitation,' was the reply.
'What's exploitation?, said
Beck. :
.'Exploitation," was the answer.
'I made millions In the show
business,' mentioned Beck, 'and
ran theatres for 30 years but I
never heard of exploitation.*

RKO

.

No

reply.

.

.

PICT «RE$

Tuesday, January S, 1932

Film

,

Certain active members of the
Hays organization are positive WU«
Ham Fox will never return to the
Industry on a scale reaching any-

where near his

last capacity.

turning at

Sitting at the

all.

If

re-

following* analysis:

.

William. Fox Is a one-nkan show.-,
pigging Into this they point
out that Fox would be virtually the
sole showman at Allrectors' meetings
of the Fox organ Izl&tlon; that ho
would soon tire of trying to educate bankers In and to his ways;,
and, that It is doubtful whether het
could convince all 'of the board ait
any one- time of his Ideas.
have changed.
On this
, Times
score they point out that when
Fox sold out the Industry was Just,
reaching over the height of its success;' that those were the days when

man.

,

.

Ducks Hays

IMonored* Ban

a bond would tie up a theatre;
that no one worried about bills and
no one outside, so far as pictures
were concerned, worried about them
either.

By Book

Title

'Letty Lynton* to be made by
Metro with Joan Crawford starred
and Clarence Brown directing is
vUrtually the stage play, 'Dishonored

The Banking Load
Changing the present Fox directorate would not make any difference:
Under this line they point
that if William Fox were abl0 t<^
move out all of the Chase Interestsit would simply mean that he would
have to move In another set of
bankers.
Agreement with the bankers;'
Herein is seen that the Chase Interests could easily lift, the ban pro«
hlbltlng Fox from returning to. pictures from five years dating the

which Metro previously
wanted to buy but was halted by a
Hays office ban.
Both the play. In which Katherlne
Cornell was sta.rred on Broadway,
to third and fourth, respectively.
and the book, 'Ijetty Lynton,' are
Miss Johaneson does not actually based on a murder case of a few original agreement But Fox tak«
Ing orders or having his orders reg-.
use a star system in appraising pro
years ago in Scotland In which a
ulated and edited, would not be the
duct but her style calls for a defln
woman poisoned her sweetheart
Ite one-word opinion, which amounts
Warmth of, the lines and sltua original William Fox.
to about the same thing in effect
brought
'must-not'
tlons
the
.from
Miss Thlrer has somewhat com- Hays, when virtually every major
plicated her former system by In
studio was In the market for the Bert-Bemice Wheeler in
troduclng new shades of Implied play. Metro execs figured that invalues, using fraction^ In her star asmuch as the murder case got
Property Setdement
Index.' 'Variety' has weighed these stage treatment somewhere a book
fractional values by disregarding must have been written along the
the split stars.
Thus a 2 ^ -star same lines and set agents at work
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
verdict is regarded as a two-star to And U| such a novel existed.'
Property settlement being drawn
(or 'fair') opinion.
It was found in 1,ynton,' written up
between Bert and Bemice
Lower Percentages
by an English woman, Mrs. Belloc (Speer) Wheeler
conflrms
the
who
treated
Lowndes,
the
dissundry tiffs and splits the couple
Tendency toward lower percentages is common to both the Chicago honored lady in the case with con- has had In the past month. |n«
and the New Tork groups and ap- siderably more sympathy than she compatablUty.
the
banned
play.
Married
four years, couple have a
plies especially to the higher brack- was donated in
Metro's ducking of the Hays' ban daughter, Patricia. They have given
ets.
Tailendere in some cases l>ettered
their
previous ratios of parallels the case of 'Rain,' which up their Malibu beach house and
'rights.'
Another tendency that couldn't be made In conjunction taken separate apartments.
Wheeler
with
the
play
and Robert Woolsey, his
but was okay as
stands out conspicuously is that
there was a distinct failing off in 'Sadie Thompson' from the story, on partner, are leaving April IS on an
Oriental tour, their pictures going'
'no opinion' reviews for the newer which the play was based.
very
big
In
the Far East with ftiS
output
Idea given them by Joe Fisher, the
In
the east
Mordaunt Hall
Singapore showman, who was here
('Times') had only eight 'no opinNEGRI NOT PLACED
last
fSli
on
the
final lap of a world
ions,' a slight Improvement over his
previous pace of 19. Julia Shawell, Verbal Agreement With Old Pathe tour. Fisher arranged the tour.
who made the most positive leap. Is
^Depends on New Film?
charged with only two indecisions
Liady,'

.

End of Paramount story board, as
tar as the east Is concerned, was
brought about when a long list of
notices was handed out, effective In
two weeks. Inside had expected
the'blow off for some. \lme, particularly in view of the recent coast
tormatlon of another Par story
^oard..

D. A. Doran and Russell

New

Durante Contract

From $1 J50
to

Jimmy

tearing

viously in other P-P depts., are returning to their old stands. A. M.
Botsford, Par story head of the east,
is presently In Hollywood.
Pruning of the outgoing crew Is
Uttrlbuted tn Inside circles to Par's
tiew economy program.
IsUit Auster, headquartered at the
it. L studio, is among those leaving.
Others named are B. A^ Wohr, Jay

Durante,

(Schnozzle)

up the old ticket which
a six month's renewal

for

called
Holman and
issuing a

remain In Par's story! dept. Some
tnembers of the same staff, pre-

$3,000

to

Metro has issued a new contract

year's contract with

options.

New

ticket starts at |1,760

calls for options at $2,600

and

Mix Toms Ont Two

and

|3,000.

U

Westerns and Article

;

Daring Convalesence

Goumey and Blanche
Collier is said to
reaction
getter,

Collier. Miss
have been a story

while' Wohl is
tredlted with the idea of reshaping
bld-tlme classical plots. Ben Kamsler, another given notice, was a
legit

scout

Frank Vreeland, who came from
Par's publicity department, is expected to return there. A1 Hirsch
likewise reported returning to 'Publlx Opinion,'

An

house oi^n.

offered was
that another reason possibly effectIns the disbandonment was the continual turning down of practically
bvery story proffered for consideration in the east
inside

comment

QniOan's Fmale
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
Diminishing of the Radlo-Pathe
payroll is still going on, the latest
to feel the axe being Eddit Qulllan.
Actor leaves the studio after
finishing the current 'Girl Crazy.'
QuiUan is one of the Rooster
crowd to come over to Radio. Every
week the number of former Pathe
employees on the Radio lot gets
Ipas.

Holls^ood, Jan.

4.

During his period of convalescence, following the operation for
appendicitis, Tom Mix has emulated

Irving Cobb and Wiii Rogers and
has written a story about his big
opening.
Story will be published
in pamphlet form and distributed
to his friends.

In addition to his original. Mix

has written two Western stories for
himself which' may be made by
Universal. So far Mix has Okayed
four Of the stories submitted by

U

for his approval.
The cowboy star claims his hoshas given him a veil
that he has wanted to take for the
past three years. He looks better
now than he did when he returned
here following the closing of the
pitalization

Selis-Floto circus last fall.
At that time Mix was suffering

from both an injured knee and wrist
which had been bothering him for
several months.
During his confinement, both injured members
have cleared up.
His doctors claim that while Mix
win be able to get out of his home
within the next week It will be at
least six weeks before he can jide
a horse.
.

Martan-Smith Act
Weeks

in Devil's'

Hollywood, Jan.

4.

'

.

'

Hollywood, Jan. 4,
as against 11 for the previous count.
Throughout the recent survey it
Future of Pola' Negri In Hollyseems to the compiler that the re- wood Is .dependent on reception of
viewers did less straddling in their 'A Woman Commands,' her Pathe
views, and it seems probable that picture, which Charles' R. Rogers
this new disposition to express posi- took with him to New Tork.
tive opinions accounts for a better
Actress' option with Pathe was
showing by the non-star writers, as up Dec, 19. She has but a verbal
against users of the star system, agreement with what's left of Pathe
which has concededly given the star to make more pictures. At Radio,
users a considerable edge on con- studio is reported looking for tier
tenders of the non-star technique second story but hasn't decided on
regarding 'Variety's' rating.
It
Four weeks of work for NBC,
which Miss Negri was to do following completion of 'A Woman ComPrefers Prifacy
mands,' v^as' interrupted by her appendicitis operation. She is expected
to All the engagement, calllDg for
Hollywood, Jan. 4,
Clara Bow-Rex Bell honeymoon four broadcasts, later.
trip to the South Seas around Jan.
20, discreetly
ca;mouflaged as a
'short pleasure trip,' indicates that

Bow

Miss

Bow's

picture deal

Nlta Martan from pictures is goHollywood, Jan. 4.
Barbara Weeks, borrowed by Fox ing- vaude. Murray Smith, erstwhile
front Sam Goldwyn,
goes into her orch. leader, will be at the ivories.
1" a row for Pox,
Miss Martan auctioned off everyeu wilt
She
do an ingenue In 'Devil's thing in her Lake Hollywood drive
f-ottery,'
home prior to going east en tour. lease,

Amos-Andy Warm?

Sam Rork-Columbla

.

INDEX
Band and Orch,

Routes,.

Bills. ....«•••

Byrlesque
Chatter

Hollywood, Jan,

4,

is warm once again on an
Amos 'n' Andy feature, it's

Radio
other

Studio is Interested in the
new. colored musical, 'Lucky Day,'
at the Mayan, backed by Rodney
Pantages,
Radio has 6een almost at the
point of renewing the NBC blocksaid.

nan,

.

fin.,,.

60
41

63
45-47
Editorial
49
Exploitations
18
39
Film House Reviews....
i.

•

Foreign Film News..
Foreign Show News.....
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Inside— Pictures
Inside

«

Inside— Music
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61
86
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68
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Music

New

60-61

Acts

88

News from

the Dallies..

Nlte Clubs
Obituary

u

Outdoors

is cold.

As are probably any chances for
a comeback, with Miss Bow not only
tepid about it but permitting herself to grow comfortably chubby.
Columbia is reported trying to
negotiate with Mrs. Bell direct and
thus get her to work for less than
the amount called for In her contract with Rorlc for Colufnbla re-

.

Hays

round table with Fox since Hays
entered the industry, they offer the

Pictures
.i. ......
Picture Reviews

Radio
Radio Reports.

44
61
63
63
2-34
l6

69
68

Sports ..i
42
,»ffti
Talking Shorts..........
19
Times Square... ........ .42-43
Vaudeville .............. 86^3~7
Vaude Hotise Reviews...
88
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VARIETY

High Phone BiUt

W| mafres in New Opera
Line

with a, real estate operator; Joe
Bemboi'd, In charge bt the. entire
theatre circuit. Warners haa conscripted Jack Cohen of .their legal
dep artm ent to fake, active charge of
'

the

WB Broadway hoases.

Regular theatre operators In the

company have been

relegated; to

separate posts. Moe Stiver is assigned to a small sliver of houses,
called t hS w est, but with nothing to
houses on the coast and
do with
taking In only theatres west of
Pittsburgh to the Mississippi. Edward Peskay has the most important' Warner theatre district, the
eastern territory.
It is reported of Bernliard that
during a period of nine months,
the total time he has been with the
company, he smoothed Warner theatre^ commitments 'and leases, to
one tenth of the original figure they
cialled' for for a cash outlay. In 1931.
It amounted to 'payments of
000,000 in cash whereas the Warr
tiers had expected to. pay out much
mpre. on a total $ll,000,66o.
For

WB

.

,

1932 and a somewhat similar realty
Condition, Bernhardt has asked for
the. light allotment of $400,000.

To <Sarry ojn tlils economy, with
thought of circuit liquidation
for the
denied. Is the reason,
Brothers
conscripting
B^rnhard,
and. he in turn is leaning on Cohen.
lAtteV has had some theatre experi-^
ence, having had an interest lii t'he
40 .Warner Jlquity. theatres which
t)ie
Stanley Company took over
'about 2% years ago.
Cabinet
Other than appointing his cabi.^
net which
includes
Dave
also
Weschner remaining in the publicity and advertising chair for thp
olrct|it, and Clayton Bond continuing ..s film booker and buyer, Bernhard is going to acquaint himself
with conditions out in the field before altering to any extent the general policy which has existed.
'

.

Pat Powers Is reported one of the
many who haye offered to operate
RKO If a new head of that company
should be selected. Powers Is said
o have gone right on up in his quest
to Owen. D.. Young.
Powers' background as presented

16 will
series of

tpUrs. It is expected that the same
will not be coihpleted before late

fn the spring when the /new operator will then effect changes.
'

.

80 Va'ude Houses?
As things now stand there s a
posslSllity 'that'trie-number 'of Wtl
theatres playlnig -vaudeville may be
Increased from the present 40 to 80
I

-

'

'

On

economy

realizing

.

lessen-

the

longrdlstance

phone .expense.
Principally,
this calls for a reduction of
the wire talks between New
York, and Hollywood.
Some companies have the
long distance on contracted
time dall^. Others pay by the

THURSTON ON

.

RKO

.

.

RKO

TED YOUNG'S UNTIMEY
DEATH WITH NEW YEAR

.

partment of Pammount-Publlx, who average performer has had little
met a shocking death by accident opportunity of knowing the business
and drowning at 6 a. m. Saturday worries that beset the manager,
morning (2), when he .Inadvertently rent, taxes, advertising, orchestra,
drove' his car oft a stringplece Into house Staff and stage crew, besldec
Reynolds -Ohannt^l, near I,ong Beach the performance, which all burden
I., Mr, Young was 46 and had
the manager, whereas the performer
been with Taramount at the head pi Is usually concerned with his acl
the real ectate division since 191S, and drawing his salary.
when he moved ever from the Cros>
I am sure that should the artists
& Brown realty company.
be further enlightened on these matIt Is believed Young would havt- ters they would show a willingness
escaped his untimely fate' had he to co-operaLte, not only in obtaining
not suffered a blow on his heac extra publicity, but in giving extra
when the car, falling Into the water performances where advisable, for
on its top, had not rendered him after all, the show business Is moi-e
unconscious 'or seml-unconscIoiiF or less a partnership affair.
The windshield was broken as
Hoioari Shurstoti,
though kicked through when Vnt
cbr was found, but It Is. though)
this may have occurred when. It fell
Into the. Sound.
That Young was BLUMEIf
struck a severe "blow on his head
was Indicated by his crushed derb>
which was halt down over his head,

through

cutTing salaries and putting in in
ferlor help Bernhard is understood
as thoroughly opposed.
Where a
theatre has' been flopping and yei
holds possibilities through a buildup, Bernhard Is reported agreeable
to spend extra money for such pur-

'

And what's a
What is he7.

a question that can stanif a lot of 'thought.
There are not over five men In America entitled

.

-

,

.

MAY SUE ON

FOX OVERDUE NOTE

'

Hollywood, Jan. 4,
Phil Coldstone, now the main
bankroll' for' Idle' producers on the
coast, will ge't^ back Into Indie pro
duction Iflmself early this year.
Goidstonie' figures on a series of feo
tures costing around (100,000, aim
Ing for a' spot jn major programs,
'

None lined up 'yet.
Since laying jTllTany six month
ago, G'old'slohe* lids been in produc
tlon only as uncle.

Boyd's 2d

RKp

Action

As head of the P-P real estate
department, Young had been with
the parent company but also handled all realty transactions for Publlx as well.
His successor, yet io
be appointed, may be one of the
several dlvlsloi^. managers under
him.
in

June

lAst July, attei- Mrs, Young had
died in June, Young and his daughter, Edith, 16, went to Europe on a
six weeks' leave of absence. lTe *r
ranged the trip mainly for hl:<
daughtrr, who was badly distressed
over her mother's death.

executive v.p. of Fox Theatres, when
checked, this report was marked
unfounded at downtown.
It may be the whole 'thing wil'
wait the arrival of Harry Arthur
from the coast Ijatter is known
to have, been recalled east by thr

Fox

chieftains.

10,

Among

He

is

business

CoAkm^n

RKO

.

ship projcAcdlngs Against the picture
corporatlpa bflore the .recent re.

organization-. meetings in this city
mad.and up at 'em.
Boyd .filed, an additional bill nfcomplaint In Circuit Court here la^t
week. BKO.iian until Jan. 9 to anis still

.

theatrfe operator.

-

strohger.

Theatre operators of the leglt/ Vaudeville and burlesque circuits of
other days or this day are like babes In arms In knowledge and ability
to operate, compared with the' Ilghtnlng-Iike picture chain operator of
today.'

Every theatre manager, director,' ^booker or general manager of a circuit believes he is- a theatre operator. He may be In his own opinionbe may be in fact. He kno'ws his owii theatre or circuit and can oi>erate
It.
Perhaps he has- done so. successfully.
But the "theatre operator" as he 'is I60k'ed 'up6h nciw.' hihst be able to
operate 260, 400' or 760 theatres, and everyone from his desk. He must
do with that massive chain, every one of them, what the present operator
may be doing with one, five or ten theatres.'
'

The chain with

city subsidiaries- has no general operator.'
(This In
Spyros Skouras becoming the Warners' general theatre
The Stanley Company is" the best example. It Is sub-operated
Washington, Baltimore, Newark, New York and Brooklyn. The Stanley
Company has no. theatre operator who directs sll of Its theatres.
A theatre operator as outlined, here, the super-operator, and with the
liberal limit placed at five in this oountry right now, mKst know theatre
eonstructipn, equipment, operation, manipulation,, trading, dealing, .buying, selling, and attractions (screen and stads); policies (removable*
1928, prior to

operator.)

.

in

replaceable, exchangeable, interchangeable), besides adaptability of theatres for such policies, requirements of communities, eKminations of
theatres, and opposition (not only in the latter as to current opposition,
but for locations where building stops the other fellow, keeping the
community sewed up) ; and the booking of picture—one of the most important matters a picture theatre operator must be fully advised- upon,
although his chain has its own theatre film broker and the booking of
stage attraotions, knowing that end as well as the screen booking end,
with knowledge of prices of each, where to place and how to cut in
short, the theatre operator of thle nature herein must knew everything
•
his chain departments should, knew.
'
And above all he must be the sole dominating figure of his organization, the single ruler, the absolute Boss.
He must be the moist complete mentally equipped showman of all time,

—

—

he must qot Only have expert knowledge as above, but he must know

for.

all of

the rest of the
their weaknesses.

And

show

-

.

Or

-

pick those capable according to these requirements you

have the three forthcoming chain operators of America.

UA SALARY CUT

"William Hearst, former edl-

to»- of

Fox Movietone News-

opening a chain of cutdrug stores; on Liong

.reel. Is

rate

AS HIGH AS 40%

Island.

First is at Amityville.

Salary reductions within
Artists,

Chase

Hollywood, Jan.

slated

to

become

I'liltcd

effective

Saturday (9), will range as high as
around 40% or more, depending on
amount now opposite names on pay-

Roach
4.

roli.

Cha-rlie Chase has received a 30So far notices have been received
day notice from Hal Roach and will by
some people In low and high
leave that lot following the com- spots of the slice, while others have
not
as yet heard whether they wMI
pletion of his eighth and last short
be
cut'
or not.
on the current program. His short:have not figured In the black lately

so his exit

was decided upon.

-

2 Delmar Writers

He plans to free lance followlnr
the termination of the Roach con-

N. Y. to L. A.
Henry Ginsberg

-1.

have been placed under a Joint contract by Metro as writers. It runs
for three months.
Anothier

Inez Courtney.
Betty Lawfoi-d,

proved

Monta

for

Bell.

William Schorr.
Maria Antlnorl.

Meeting Adjourned Indef

Hollywood, Jan.

Eugene Delmar and Vina Delmar

tract.

Fox Met Theatres Board

•

»

•

Reformed!
.

and

business, their theatres, their strength

after that do you think that five Is too liberal an estimate?

And when you
will

due east Jan.

.

BaJtlrapre, Jan. 4.
Boyd, local
stoikholfler. w.bo. stai'.tcd receiverJ.

— the

has been the opinion of ''V&rlety's* observant picture reporters for
cbta'clude'd. not to approve of huge mergers
uiitil satisfied with the operator.'
"Every' day that impression becomes
It

Roxy management.

Scheduled board meeting of Fox
Metropolitan Theatres has been put
Only a year ago the Young.s )m'^ off. until the return of Walter Green
celebrated thch- silver (2uth) anni- a director, to New York city. He
versary.
wb:s away when the meeting was
Besides Rdlih, Mr. Young is s\ir- called for Monday (28). Green's
vlved by Otto S., Alfred A. ami presence was necessary to fill the
Edwin H., brotJiers, none of wliom required quorum.
Is In th6 show business.
Among things which F. M. T. will
Young lived In Pelham. N. y. consider Is the recently nained
Funeral sei-vlces will be lio.'d to- Voting Trust for Fox MetVopoIltan
dsy, (Tuesday) nt 2 p. in. at ^h<» b. Fox Theatres, Inc. Also the mat
Church of the Ttedcenier, nt Mor^l'i ter of approving certain contracts
Pelham, with hiierinont at Woud- entered Ir.to- by the company mnn
lawn.
A'tcr di.40overed, the '-e- a?enient and among which Is the
malns rcjposc^l nt the George T. D.i- 'ikouras deal for Fox's up..<«tato N. Y,

must burst,

months that bankers have

other Items for Arthur

to settle is the

It

Bankers have stumbled upon this great problem of present day show

'

Wife Died

them.

forth.

Belief, that

-

to be called theatre

now understands

But, listen, there may be others. Hidden away, though.
If there Is latent talent as a chain or theatre operator.

three?

found.

his ofllce.

HAS ji» INDIE AGAIN

.'

It's

-

BIZ

it still'

What is a chain operator?
He's a theatre operator.
theatre operator?

•

•

GOLDSTM'S ANGEL

wo

Not over Ave?
Maybe only three.

COOPERATION

when

w

OimTORS-flbW

(Oddly enough) although this article
wrKten four years ago;
a timely report, and for that reaMit
repMdueed.)

'

tanile

operators In the same s^nse the show business

tutes.

Probable suit by A. C. Blumenthal
Not Speeding
looms against Fox Theatres to colYoung, going home lect on a note for $600,000 now
from a party, may have been speed- about ^ month overdue.. Notice
ing and couldn't stop before his has been served on Fox Theatrescar plunged over the stringplece, is through
attorney,
Blumenthol's
erroneous. The car, of heavy make, Nathan Burkan. The amount of th<
was found In second gear. At the note Is a settlement claim for compose.
time Young left the Lido Club, Iiong missions due Blumentiial In conn^Theatres deemed oOlcIally dead- Beach, where he hsid t>een enter tion with his famous Fox-Loew deal
wood will be closed and disposed of, talned by friends. It was raliilngand of 1929.
It Is also said.
It Is thought that he didn't knowThe note was given Blumenthal
Bernhai-d has started systematiz- he was on the wrong road until too by Fox Theatres around 13 mohthe
ing his cabinet.
Every morning late.
ago, after some protracted negotiathere is a meeting at which the
Young's absence was discovered tions and during which Blumey'c
events of the day are programmed shortly after he left the Lido club, original demand for commissions
These meetings are reported to since he was expected back to pick was compromised at the amount
never exceed a half hour and the up some- friends thei-e. They went of the note.
If the recorded info
pow-wow Is devoid of the usual out to Investigate and saw th» of rnslders can' go, Blumey'e
origpreamble.
tracks In the mud leading to where inal claim, was .;or 11,600,000.
Harry Charnas, who occupied tho the oar leaped Into the sound, but
There's a rub on the whole thine
Broadway throne and now has
thought they may have been made In that no formal complaint so far
title Instead, and Dan MIchaelove.
by somebody turning around and has been made by ACB. Just the
former head of the entire circuit,
were not Immediately alarmed. notice of suit, according to report.
are not Included In the Bornhard
Paramount Publlx did not know of
Harley Ij. Clarke, is president of
advisory force.
the' mishap
Saturday,
alth'bu'fii Fox
Theatres.
Reported
thai
'Young didn't appear that, day at Charles Caballero was appointed'

;

-

m

calL
Air mall and wires are reported suggested as. substi-

by .him, according to the story, Is
that once he was Interested In FBO;
a picture cbmpany included in the.
absorption of the Keith Circuit by
RKO, besides the many other picture ventures -Powers got into, and
out .o'f with more 'or less speed up
>
Rochester,. N. Y., Dec. 24.
to a' few years ago.
thing, Editor Variety:
Pat hpoked in on the
it Is. said, through finagling for a
Thanks for the notice about the
Trans-Lux theatre in the Griybar extra showB'we gave in Hartford.
may have
building.
Running
It was necessary to give tiie extra
come as an afterthought to. Patrick. shows for the reason the house had
such small seating capacity and the
added expense of our act made it
Impossible for the theatre to m&ke
a profit, although we did a record
business covering si period of 22
years.
It occurs to me that If there was a
better understanding of show busith«
Importantcasually
First
of
ness in general between' the man-,
New Year is that of Theodore C ager and performer. It would 'result
Yoiung, head of' the real estate de- In a more helpful co-operation. The

.

around Jan.
_ Bernhard
cominence the first of a

to

PAT POWERS OFFERED
TO OPERATE RKO

'

.

Film headqaart6rfl,;generally
are aald to be Issutng orders

Up laid Down by Bernhtf

Tbcsday, Jannaiy 5, 1932

(Reprinted froi^ 'Variety/ Jan. 4, 1928)

.

Is

writing contract apwith Bartlett Cormack,

some time with Paramoiint,
Vina Delmar is' expected here
from New York in the course of the
next two weeks to take up a writing contrtict at Metro, tor three or

L. A. to N. Y.
Cohen.
Nlta Marfan.
Murray Smith.
T.,ouis Cohen.
Harry Cohn.
I.eRoy Prlnz.
llan-y Arthur.
Mike Marco.
Skeets Gallagher.
Buster Collier.
Douglas MacLean.
George Cat^s.
Pierre Etchepare.
Andre Hnrnez.
^coj[ol^^Iarchand_^
TA>uis

six months.
No assignment has
been prepared for her, being held In
abeyance until her arrival. She
plans to leave New YOrk about
.

Jan.

15.

Italian Girl

Writer

.

Maria Carolina

Aiillnorl,

Italian

writer, arrived in New York -Saturday <2) from Naples. She left Monday (4) for the const to join the

Metro foreign staff.
Miss Antlnorl has a
paper, plus options,

on Italian -syncs.

sl.-c-

cftllliig

month
work

for

—

'

^ueadAf, Janaary

5,

.'
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VARIETY

OCEAN SOUND CIRCUIT
JS5.()00

miy as

Cot Saviiig

%

P^P on &nployes'

Clip of

Over ?2,700,000 is figured to be
saved by Paramount-Publlr on Its
ao-ordlnated No. 2 salary cut of
employees, now working. The weekly amount of $56,000 hoped for In
this wise Is divided by divisions,
with production leading, at $30,000 a
weelc
Next Is distribution, with a weekly saving of $16,000,' made up by the
oUp of $5,000 In salaries and $10,000

The Publlx chain
In other ways.
expects to contribute flO,000 toward
the total each week through a salary
saving, but with no salary under $50

Businessman-Showman Teams May

ALLKINDSOF

Salaries

No Unempibyed

Figure

Bill

the

has no figures on
number of unem-.

oflSce

total

-

ployed in the picture business.
As to' the unemployment
situation generally in the business one Hayslte uses this
exclamation:
'Too dreadful even to dream

BUI Fox and Pat Casey were
having a late hour luncheon

Too

together the other day^

Did that start something?

The

PUBLIX NET ON

same time clerks' and
who were accustomed to
hours now are not finishing up
seven In the evening.
New white collared employees are
being hired only on the understanding that their hours are unlimited
and that sucli time is strictly for
their bosses to decide dally.
At tho

titenoes

$700,000

picture industry.,

if it

Would Like Pnblix

Of

lintll

Its

NW

Theatres

Los Angeles, Jan. 4.
Fox 'West Coost Intends to propose to Publlx to retake its theatres
In the northwest, and remove the
present operation away from F'WC.
As a start toward such a movement, Louis Cohen, the theatre
trader for F'WC, left here Saturday
(2), for New York to talk it over
with the Publlx people.
In view Of the added or second 6
It is clcAmed here there is nothto 10% cut forced on all Paramount- ing in the rumor that if Publlx
Publlx employees now ekrnlng from agrees to relieve Fox 'WC of the
$50 upward, arrangements are go- several northwestern houses, that
ing forward to readjust payments Harold B. Franklin will add them
many are making on stock pur- onto- his operation of Publlx's two
chases made at a time when pres- downtown theatres in this city.
ent conditions were unforeseen. Rather It is said there is more
Proposal under consideration is chance of the Ihdle Jensen & Von
doubling the length of time In which Herberg firm of Portland getting
to complete payments, so -that each the houses. If anyone.
installment from now until paid up
htis been operating the Pubwill be cut In half.
llx theatres
in Seattle, Portland,
This it Is believed will ease the Spokane, etc., for about two years.
burden of numerous P-P employees
who purchased considerable stocU
In 1929 when bought by employees

f INSTALLLMENT PAY

OFF ON PAR AT $52

for return to the producer

immediate

prospect
other outside
sources.
Betvveen the merchant
marine and the U. S. Navy, it is figured that talker rentals currently,
are in excess of $2,000,000 yearly.
eclipsing

money

in

from

all

.

potentiality

from the

merchant' marine alone

is unbelievable when it is realized that many
of the new ships 'possess two talker equipments, while others In the
plans have lay-outs for three sea
foam theatres. This means that
from four to 10 features are being

booked on round trips.
Both General and 'Western Electric are certain of 200 civilian boats
being wired before the ocean sound
circuit will be deemed near coraple

tlon.

are

wired,

several

two

sets' of

equipment

of.

these wltli

On a gen

to $130 per feature for one showing
per voyage. This means that at an
average rental of $75 each boat with
a single sound equipment is paying
producers around $12,000 yearly In

film rentals.

Steady Users
Ocean liners changing passengers
at the end of five days are booking
five features.
Cruising boats that
carry the same passengers back to
the home /port, are booking new
product for each day which puts
them in the trans-oceanic class so
far as bulk buy is concerned. The
short trip to Bermuda, as an Instance, at the end of the year represents Just as many bookings to the
Industry from the Furness-Bermuda
Line as from the U. S. Lines. Difference in running time also comes
into account, the 'Monarch of Bermuda' yearly scheduled to make 46

(Continued on page 48)

U'S

LAB FOR INDIES

Con No Like and Says So on Coast

.

A

through inability ao carry on. Those
who did not overbuy allotted
amounts were fully paid up last
April.

Some P-P execs and others should
be paid up this April (1932), others
later.
Cutting of payments will extend last payments twice as far.
Paramount stock is now listed at
.^^ound $7 per share.
.

UA TALKING ABOUT 16

RELEASES FOR 32-33
Despite conditions this year, It
turn out satisfactorily to
United Artists, inner accounts be
Ing that the company will show a
As a result, U. A. is
nice profit.
discussing a program for the coming season ('32-'33) of 10 pictures.
If going through, that will be the

will

largest schedule ever for the

com-

pany.

This season U. A.
total

12

of

which have

is

releasing a

pictures, majority
already gorie out.

of

.

Sam Goldwyn would
least five,

contribute at
possibly more, with the

FBMELIN EAST
Hollywood, Jan.

4,

In

New

'i'ork

for a

week Harold

Columbia closes its shutters Sat- B. Franklin Is in conference with
urday night (9) for six weeks.
Publlx execs.
Fifteen of Columbia's 20 films
Franklin reached N'ew York SatBCjje.dule are completed.
urday (2).

du.<itry.

I^atest setup that way is at 'Warners and on the theatre end. Joe
Bernard's appointment to head the
'W.B. theatre end is mainly from a
business angle.
The W.B. lineup: sizes up quite

'

-

Paramount

situation.

stated that John Hertz, busichairman' of the Par
committee, is riding 8id»
by side with Adolph Zukor but In
a separate path. Hertz' work la
confined to expenditures and budgets without delving into details
of operation of the studio or the

man and

ness

fi;iancial

theatre,

'The same setup wiiile not actually
Hollywood, Jan; 4.
put yet may be Installed at RKO,
Independent picture producers are Although Fox Film Is not mentioned
talking about organizing ian asso- that way specifically, the matter otlines of the some such combo as business, manciation, along, the
with the primary intention showman has been also talked oic
of being able to deal with unions for that company.
and exchanges.
On the Fox end the rub comes
Several nationally known attor- through
its
president,
E^dward
neys are being considered to head Tinker. Matter of selection of a
the new association.
showman-partner executive to run
Included in the group are Sono- Fox with him is one tor' Tinker's
Art, Monogram, Big 4, Phil Gold- own judgment and decision;
At
stein, M. H. Hoffman, J. G. Bachan associate companion to
man, Samuel Zlegler, Benny Zled- Hlrani Brown In the form of an
man,; Emil Jensen, nalph Like and active showman Is not an Improbability, gathering from those who
others.
'

.

MPPDA

Hollywood, Jan; 4.
Entrance of Universal into the
commercial laboratory field through
extendln.g Its lab facilities to independent producers has the Consoli-

-

.

RKO

should know.
Bernard's post of operation at
"Warners may be slightly different
to all these mentioned as already In
or contemplating but along th»i
MISSIONS' same angle. He has taken the various showmen In the theatre end
and named them as his executive
Conflicting reports are associated
assistants. Of these there are five.'
with the sailing on the Europa toThey Include, among others, Jack
night (5) 'for Europe of Sam Morris.
Cohen, a legal aid.
he
return after an In-

SAM MORRIS AWAY ON

WB

mRET

That
will
definite stay In his present capacity
of general
manager of 'Warner
Brothers Is stated In higher Sources,
despite persistent rumors that the
bringing into the home office of
E.^ Alperson was for a grooming to
the higher Job.

STAR CRAZE NOT
SO HOT FOR BIZ

Morris yesterday said the trip is
strictly for business and involves 'a
couple of secret missions.'
That ah attempt to get at the
bottom of the foreign market and
star crazy producers will do as
ease "Warner pictures to. a strategic much harm to the film Industry as
position is reported one of the 'mis- exhibitors who double feature.
sions.'
Meeting at the Hays office
The phrase is a new one and la
during the past six months have used by overseers of the industry to
failed to afford this key to the in- quietly
stem the stampede for. alldustry generally.
star

and

EdncationalTiffany's
Salary

Cots—Letonts

An economy wave

battering at
the door of Educatlonal-Tirfany. So
far,
including since Tiffany was
taken In for production supervision
and distribution by the E. W. Hammons' company, has. not sought to
cut down.
On top of outs that are in process
of developing. a general salary reduction will be enforced, it is said.
Inability
obtain wide .outlet
to
for Tift and 'World-'Wldo product, coupled with discouragement
brought to shorts' distributors by
spread of double features and lowering rental overhead, haven't ma:(ic
E-T's season so far any rosier than
that ot other producer-dlstrlbK, It as
Is

:

dated Lab. squawking. A 10-year
contract with Consolidated handicapped U'S new lab as it is only
used for turning 'ut the dally
rushes. Studio decided that outside
work would take care of the lab's
overhead.
ros.v.
'When U* announced that King
Notices are reported having already
Charney would take over managebeen given to Mike Simmons, Joe
ment of the lab and go out after RIfkIn, Gerald AVlnn and Peggy
Indie business. Consolidated proof the publicity department,
Spargo
tested. A number of Indie producers
which seems first hit. Others out
Iiad jumped from Consolidated to U.
Citron, in charge of negaSet-up of U's lab has as cus- are Sam
tives, and Storlln? Wilson of the
tomers practically all the indie pictures financed by Phil Goldstone. contract department.
may be switched to anSimmons
Understood that Goldstone is interested in tlic lab and was instru- other department at a reported $50

balance between Art Cinema and
individual owner-producers, making
up the IG.
mental

Colmnbia Shutdown

That "Wall Street angle ot operation by' a businessman -showman
team at the helm of a film company
looks to have taken form In the In-.

.

The revenue

FWC

at $52 a. share.
At that time executives and subexecs who put In requests wiSro permitted more than their allotted
share. Many loaded up as heavily
as they could see fit then to carry,
with subsequent bad times and last
summer's salary cut In P-P having
made the struggle to. pay harder
than expected.
few are said to
have sold out. or been closed out

ORGANIZING

,

Ocean theatres are shaping up as

medium

eral average it Is figured that each
of these boats is usliig 160 features
yearly and paying In rental from $60

To Resome Operation

to-.5

Biz Operation

It's

NOW TALK OF

filmdom's revenue getting sources.
a

F3m

'similar to the

follows

the lines being established by American electrics, will broaden out to
such -an extent that within another
two years theatres will, have a comparatively
insignificant
place
in

Right now 30 of the largest liners

FWC

MAKERS

INDIE

of.'

WEEK,

ago.

Fox-Pat Casey Sh!

Sh!

Using Talking Pictures
Short and Long Run Boats

NEW REVENUE MAKERS

Paramount's first salary slice
rested almost wholly, with' the nontalent forces. In production now It
Is said the screws will go down
tighter on the contracted and other
taleht in the studios.
Paramount's and Publlx's Initial
Publlx netted riearly $700,000 over
salary cuts ranged from Ave to 26%.
Present cuts on the sliding P-P Its theatre chain, during the holiday
It's close
scale are reported as iiot above 10% week ending. Dec. 31.
through repeatlnis on the same em- enough to .Publix net for the same
ployees, but the production clips week, the year before to- call it a
from reports will go to 25% for the stand off. Though there was a general theatre drop on the week of
talent, since It will be their first.
When suggested to Paramount's around 10% as against the year preplayers and directors the first time viously.
The holiday week fairly lived up
that, a cut in their contracted salaries should be made, very few of the to expectations with other chains,
circuits and houses. A 10% drop on
talent fell in with the suggestion.
Average salary of the Publix Xmas Day in the east started the
house manager receiving over $50 week discouragingly, but with the
weekly and who must endure a sec- week end normalcy climbed back.
New Year's' Day and Saturday
ond cut is estimated at under $70 a
(2) in the east were miserable, rainy
week.
each day; Saturday also saw rain
No Hours
this week there
Paromount's second pay cut Is on the coast, with
securing a poor start.
of employees and by
causing a number
executives who have been with the
brganlzatipn for the past decade to
earn less than they did eight years

to

Merchant Marine and Navy
Hays

.

affected.

Be New Angle

WIHED BOATS

in placing Charne' at the cut In salary. It is said.
RIfkIn blew fast after getting nohead. Charney Is former agent for
tice, joining D. K. Mos.3' Broadway
Agfa,
Consolidated has been less lenient In charge of publicity and advertising.
with indies for the past three years
Presumably a salary out In E-T
and In most cases refused to extend
credit.
Now it has let the bars would apply to both the Educadown and is carrying several of the tional and Tiffany stiidios on the
Coast,
as wpU as to. the exchanges.
more reliable Indle producers.
-

casts which Metro-Goldwyn,
success, is admitted having

Its

insi>lred.

1.

Two big names in a picture Is
aximum In sufficiency. It

the
Is

charged. More, and grief is i>ound
to ensue. It is declared, because the
public, susceptible to every picture
liovelty and extra dosage for the
money, 'will set that bigger number
as a precedent in their demand a.%
the b. o.
Just as much harm will fall upon
the stars, themselves, if the constellatIon«iri-a-i>lcture policy prevails generally, as the producers,- it
(s stated: Reason given In this connection is that a star Is the most
delicate mechanism on the screen;
that the big name has to have a
thome directly attuned to its particular atmosphere. Finally, that the
right kind of such singular stories
have been scarce in the past, so
what the chances for satisfying
tlu-oe and four stellar personalitiesIn n. thrce-ln-one theme of the future?
.

Rogers Doesn't Know
Charles Rpgcrs. former production
head of RKO-Pathe, says he doesn't
know, what his future will bring out,
but it won't Include William Le-

Baron.
The latter comment was
brought about when Rogers waa
Informed of a report from the west
coupling him with J6e Schnitzer
and. LoBaron In a new indie producing deal.
Rogers will, he In Now York for
about 10 days,

-

;

'

.
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CHEVAUEft CONCERT TOUfT

J^H^^

as

Tuesday, January

starts Feb. 80 «t it.

Up

Of Fihi Trade-^ttmg Up HBmself

jtioliyviropd.

Leult—Winds

New York

In

Maurice ^GtieTalier starts a conBriefly rewritten exIHicta from "VaplttyV Hollywood .Qulletln, printed
cert ,tour under the direction of each Friday in Hollywood, and placed ao '• wrapper upbn the reoulaii
" "^.z
Chat-ies Diillngham, Feb. 20, at St. weekly "Variety."
The Bulletin does not olrculate other than on the Paelfie Slope.
Iiouis.. He Is Itooked Into Chicago
Newe
from the Dallies in Loo- Angele* will bo found -in-that cuetofflan
Jan. 24 for a -week. Two and three
*
department,
days are llst^ for Indianapolis, Co'
liooklng like clieolreQjn& what'<
lumbus, Deitrolt, Boston. Pbiladel-'
was Inttoded nr muBlcand reh^^ 'phla, BaltiiAbre; and 'Washington.
sal halls are being uded as wrlterrfi
1st
OD Broadway
The. tour will' finish- in New Tork,:
offices
at Fox Movietone City<
with a 'two- week engagement, probSeventeen 'writers and readers ar«
<SubJect to Change)
grouped in one room, with head
ably at the Fulton.
readers on raised platforms. Cur>
Chevalier will be aided by Jacques
Week
Jan.
8
rent
shortage
of room has four and
Fray and Marie Braglottl. Maro
Paramcunt
'This Biestless
five 'writers creating .per office,.
Iiachman is In advance, with John
Age' (Far.)
H. Potter the manager.
Stock SKrlnkage Suit
Rexy-^'SteppIng 6 1 s t e r b*
Shrinkage In value of stock of thd
(Fox).
Van Beuren Coi-p. from a repreCapHol— "Mata Had' (Metro)
,

'

'

P as General Connsd

After LeavmgP

.

'

;

A coast report was denied at
the Columbia, offices by one of
the officers who stated he

Totk and
way.

may show

prodnctlon, IS'looked'for aS'next.

may 'settle

his / ;conteact
Radio
with
through making three pictures
in ''.he'' unit way -for itr
with the different hieads
leaving the Radlq studio, -^thei.
iour- way «peratloh it looked to.
'

,

•

.

.

'

,

he

,

due' for' will .automatically

'

-

'-

.

'

at

$2

CHMii

After viewing the
of

'Man

first print

I Killed,' first

east

non-musical

to

be

New

Harris*

Balderston Trying
John

Li.

Baldereton, writer and

.

..

pot'

Hyde'"

CWB)

Rialto

(14).

— "Forbidden*

(Col.)

(14).
•
$2 Pictures
'Arrowsmithi' (UA) (Gaiety)
(5th wk.).
(Raspin) (Cri'Explorers'
terion) (4th wk.).
'Hell Divers' (Metro) (Astor)
(Srd wk.)v
'

Foreign Fllme

Menscheh'

'Zwel'

(German)

of

(Cicero).

(Europa) (2nd

(Ufa)

Orient'
inrk,).

(Ufa-Cosmopolitan) (2nd

HoHjrwood, Jan. 4.
Although itbbert Harris will carry
the title Of associate producer at
Paramount, his duties will be those
of exec asst to B, P. Schulberg.
Same title is also celrried by AI
Kaufman.

Strange Faces
Three unfamiliar faces will hit th«
screen in Paramount's 'Dancers in
the Dork': Saih lBrlcker, flve^yeiirs
a -prop boy "waiting for his chance;.
Altterta Vaughn, former star for
some time Invisible, and William.
Halllgan, ex-legit, who has been
writing at Radio.

-

'

.

'
'

'
•

'Default judgment against Charlea
H. Christie for $11,527 oh a per>
sonal note given Fr^ M. Scott at

Pensacola, Fla., In 1926.
Bicycling
Charges of bicycling five Tiddisli
talkers on the coast while holding
rights only. for Ohio and western

Pennsylvania are .made against Joseph Finger of I'miMrt'^Ilm Co., by
Joseph Seiden of Judea Films. LAtter, -asking injunction and damages,
also names Fred Miller, owner of
the. California theatre where the
films were sho'wn last week.
B.

&

C.'s 'Fraser'

'The Second Mrs. Fraser' is Belasco & Curran's pick to follow 'Grand
Grace George and A. W«
Mathews will be brought out for the>
coast production.
Hotel.'

Carnegie)

(Little

.

(3rd wk.).
'Secrets

Duties

'Wk.).

-Fox Efficiency
production efficiency

Fox's

working already, with

.

is

'Silent Wit-,

ness* and 'First Cabin' in tlie can in
16 and 14 working days respectively.
Studio's average last year was 24

days.

'

On Coast to Hays FuD Board East

No Palhe

Shorts

H. G. Wells' Invisible Man,' beine
scripted for U by Garrett Port, will
star Boris Karloff under Robert
Hollywood, Jan, 4.
Florey's direction.
Chic Sale short to be completed
U to W. B.
in the next two weeks at Radio will
Universal let-outB are yralkin^,
wash up the studio's two-reel proover the back lot to Warners. Betty
gram for the year.
is the latest hitch-on with
Future shorts policy awaits the Davis
WB, starting In "Rich Are Always
next confab migration of RKO With Us.' George Brent did it preexecs. Expectation is that all shorts viously.
hereia.fter
will
carry the Radio
trademark. Lew Llpton, ex-comedy
Warners has borrowed Ann
chief for Pathe, goes off the payroll Dvorak from Caddo for 'Rich Are
Always With Us,' and, has Dorothy
Feb. 1.
Burgess for 'Love on a Budget.'
-

.

.

:

Los Angeles, Jan. 4.
Then calling the producer-judges
First adverse ruling by a secret into session, was not necessary because Hughes, before that extreme
board of judges, composed of promeasure was resorted to, agreed to
ducer heads working' In conjunction remake portions of the 'Scarface'
with the Hays Production Code ma- picture.
chine, will be appealed to the entire

Hays board

of

directors

in

New

York.

Howard Hughes

Confidence that Hughes wil) abide
by the decision of the Haye directorate, which is the highebt court
for the code, is expressed.
That
Hughes should ignore such a ruling

•

-

'

bodies.

'

sideration of the story as adapted,
are points that doubtless will feature in the Hays reply to the Hughes
.

.

anS

Rivoli— 'J«!kyll

'KJeine Seinteneprung' (Ufa)'

Hughes May Appeal Code Decision

boss.
Those 6-per-cents mounted step.
Heard inside also are reports
up into a lot of trouble and more
time than he felt it was necessary credited Hughes that the Hays orto subscribe at this time In life, the ganization would freeze him out,
and, despite he Is a member, would
lawyer also said of himself.
As to relations with Paramount minimize his opportunities for success as a producer in the film inPubllx they will continue to be com
merdal as 'Well as cordial. Lvd dustry. Hughes is reported to' havp
vigh baa been asked by P-P to volced. hls beliefs.
Warned
handle certain important matters of
That, contrary to attempting or
.the organization as outside counsel
-To this he has agreed. His pfflces considering any Injury to Hughes,
filmdom'e overseers warned him
will be at 1450 Broadway.
liOuIs Swartz succeeds Ludvlgh three specific tinies during the four
months required to make 'Alr"^ and
as P-P's chief attorney.
urged him to abandon further con-

Radio Pictures

.

(Par) (Srd wk.).
Mayfali^'Prestige' (Pathe).
.Winter .'Garden-^'Union De-

'

That Hughes alms to teat not only
the code but the dictatorial powers
of the organization. In whicii he
pays dues, is inferred inside to be
one of the reasons for this major

left

(Par.).

—Dance Team' (Fox)'.
Capitol— "West of Broadway*

(Metro).

settled.

rectorate.

Fat Scollard

.

.

for Paramount by Ernst LuCharles E. Sullivan is in as David
Publlx made reservation for 6, Selznlck's business aide, strictly
it at the Criterion, New Tork, for
exec, and not In on Radio produca (2 run. It will, follow the incum- tion as when teamed with E. B.
bent, 'Explorers of the World' (Ras- Derr. at Pathe.
Hiram S.. Brown Is expected to
pin), probably in three weeks.
For some time advance Publlx return to the coast shortly for anbookings have had 'Man I Killed' on other look at the studio..
the RivoU-Rlalto run Ust

tlons.

Saturday.

'

of

Roxy

bitsch,

During the last few years Iiudvlgh has had a staff of 15 lawyers

Fat SooUard Oat

'Women'

made

of Lfidveigh's 'final
decision to execute original 'inten

reverting to the

Jan. 16
—'Two
Kinds

'

refuses to accept
the condemnation of his entire pro- would mean little chance of United
Artists releasing the rejected Subduction, 'Cock o' the Air,' within
ject OP any 'pt the represeiitative
the past few days "by the.- Hollywood
companies or tliedtres considering
judges. He will be the first Hays
member, since the organization was it, and would confine its run to informed, to seek the ruling of Its di- dependent^/in states without censor

6%

'

Never"

or

Week

Hirain
Brov^n suggestS ':he''S'' goring back-, to -wash up, as.he'a under
four weeics' notice.
Sarecky has Just' signed with Columbia as an associate producer.
LeBarpn is stUl on the Radio' lot,
with tlie balance of his contract yet

'

Job, the other

(Srd wk.).

Paramount

As an Indie 'for
sttlously here.
Radio release It looks' likelier.
Schnitzer's departure to' talk With

'

under hiiii, Each man he describes
as being responsible for 95% of his

(WB)

—

.

Bnggestibh: 4n the Official BKORogera~ statement that the- woiindup'.produetlbii 'chief might- take a
unit on "the coast' Is not' considered

demanding a 'new line-up of exj^c
utlves and Ludvlgh Is the first of

summary

-

Winter Garden—^'Manhattan

'-

is

pose a

''

iEUo'

.

^an'

former "World' man, will try writing for pictures under a short'
termer with Metro.
ill clrciilatton, are:'
He has been signed for 10 weeks
New money In ParamovntitPublix with options.
the original line to go.
Xiiidvlgh refnsed to take the seo'
ond cut Just .efTected. by.' Paramount
because of indications *that a third
will be introduced before long.
Instead of 'resigning heatedly and
suddenly as was surmised inside,
Ludvlgh stated he made iinown his
intention to sever relations last fall
Paramount was Just a client at
the start and for its first 11 years
so far as he was concerned, the
lawyer revealed. Then, as It grew
he increased his time devoted to Its
interests, even to the moving of his
headquarters do'wntown next to the
Paramount ofllces on 6th avenue,
until nine years ago Ludvigh coH'
centrated as general counsel of P-PThat he is weary of 'having the
responsibility of an entire organ
izatlon on my shoulders' and that he
feels he ie equipped to function as
an intermediary and geherdl, consultant for the entire industry coni

v.

the

of

RiaHo Tonight
(UA) (4th. wk.).

-

'

end.

'

Hyde'

Strand— "Taxi' (WB).

Parade'

:

I.eBa!ron, it is said,

and

'

'

^°

i

Mayfalr-r'Clrl
(Radio).

Hollywood, Jan. 4.
Combine, of tlie four ex-ezecis'of
.Radio—Charles R. Rogers, Joseph X
.Schnitzer, William IicBaron and
Louis A. Bareckyf—for Independent

,

scnted $40 per. .share to (6 caused
Jesse Qoldburg to sue the company; ''^
for 117,000. He liad a year's con' '''>i
tract for services' at' $200 per week--?knd 600. shares of stock. Sum' sued '"'
or represents the difference lit
book .value over current price ofi
the stock.
.

-wk.').'

RI'vdIt— 'Jekyll
(Par.) <2nd.wk.).:
;

tip

Rogers has announced he's'
'witii Fathe, because of
Its
merger
^Radlo';
with
Schhltzer is likewise out and

.

.

on his

S^h'nltzer Is

l«Bar6ii

NeW

thrpiigh

highest ezecutivas In tlie industry
to regard any of his rullngs.as ar-

as biasedt

(2nd

4RAW0m?

pur-

.

'

Instead of- the months -.and .yeafs
that are -attendant .upoo: the usual
case' in the open courts, plus mounting costs,- and^ most of all.^publlcity
injury to .>either: party 'regardIe.^s of
which, way the decision goes, Lud'
vigh's plan ia to render, a decision
and file It in the New Tork County
Clerk's office at a miniihum of seven
dayb after tMth parties have presented their case.
featuring In the Importance of
the Industry's, court Is that all proceedings Will be strictly Btar-chambered; meaning no publicity either
way unless agreeable to both sides.
Reports
Beports'
concerning
Ludvlgh's
withdrawal froin F-P were nnmer'
Oils but non9 touched on the Inner
court system, revealed by the law
yer in an Ihteryiew the day his.
resignation became ettective. Among
the reports, some of which are stin

INDIECmOF

ahortly. All 'Were recent rivals
of Cwve Selznick .ln 'the Radio
studio on .the coast.

.

bitrator

.

.

.

would haye neared civil litigation;
His past affiliation, Iiudvlgh has,
been assured, will in no.way.cayae

—

,

-

tioned as the, possible
chasers. 'Rogers Is In

abide by the ruling of., th? recent
attorney for the defendant.
As singular .a situation as the job
Itself, liUdylgii itersonalljrV. reveals
tiiat had. he been put of Paramount
last -fall the case at issue peyer

'

-

have minded If it
were true, It mentioned a deal
to buy out the present'^ Columbia partners, Joe Brandt and
the two .Cohn brothers.
Joe Schnttaer, Bill LeBaron
and Chiarlle .Rogers were men'vyouldn't

the. def«^dcufkt,ha6'already 'express^
his wllIingneSB for his client to
,

-

''

Rms

Coincident wltli the resignation of
John LudTieh, one of the incorporators of Paramount-Publlz,
develops the first step in an inner
Judiciary system for producers and
their contract people.
The general
counsel for P-P .for the past 20
years already has the assurance of
leading producer factors of their
confidence in him as a Judge-arbitrator of singular distinction.
One of the first cases for the sew
court flndis Ludyigh ready to' pass
Judgment on 'a dispute '.between the
organization from whicli he resigned
Jan. 1 and a former contract executive, ^lierein al siim ot,iii«turIy a htUf
inilUon^ls .'Involved.. The 'lawyer for

Elelt

charges

when they come up on

'This

KGFJ

13th Visoal Test
The visual education try in Cambridge, Mass., which Monday dailies
in some Instances front-paged, is
the 13th test of its kind.

was made^

Brilant Set

Arthur M. Erllant got a writing
termer with Paramount, which also
Western Eliectrfc, although con- bought his play, 'Clara Deane,' for
two of its subjects, .was Wynne Gibson. Brilant used to be a
declared not to be in back of it. Par ;).a. in the east.

-

.

tributing

Test is understood by educator followers in the industry to be mainlyHarvard's idea.

L. A. Off 'Vanities'
That $12,000 guarantee Earl Carroll wants for 'Vanities' kills it for
the Los Angeles theatre. Joe Leo,
,

William Fox's bro-in-law,
L.isettled on house policy.

ARTHUR-MARCO EAST

clearly un-

it

13-piece combo.

.

.

derstood by responsible parties,

KGFJ- Union Oke

settled its dispute with the
musicians' union and the station >
agraih has a band. Paul Flnsteln's -ii

Producer

Rexy— Fox

on

Head May Be

is said.

Theatre

East, Indef.

Universal

ts

;.

,,.

>

sUU

wants Gene Fowler's

'Shoe the Wild Mare' but screen
rights must be cleared through thO

.,

/.
•

''

'

(Continued on page 40)
in

New York

Ho-ward Hughes return to New
York was to again consult with the

New Tork
over

its

State -Censoring Board
objections to another of the

'

Hollywood,' Jan.

4.

Hari'y Arthur and Mike Marco
leave for New Toric Thursday .<7)
with Marco to stay several weeks
supervising the Roxy.

Moss' Fihn Reopening, hot

Miss Fanchon ai'rlved from Eu- May Try Stage Fare Again
The other Hughes picture rope today (4) and will get to work
jammed with the same board is with Marco staging a Fanchon and
Reopening the house Thursday
'Scar Face,'
Marco special 10th anniversary
(31) for straight pictures, B. S. Moss
Hughes has 11,400,000 now tied up show.
permanent polIn censored films he is attempting
Arthur's plans are for' a couple will determine on a
to release.
The 'Air' picture cost of week's in east looking over the- ley for the Broadway in the next
$600,000 to produce and 'Scar Face' atres, but indications here seem to week or two. It will call for stage
attractions in some form or other.,.,
$800,000. Along with $600,000 Hughes point to his staying there indef,

Hughes

talkers, this time 'Cock o'
,

th' Air.'

•

I

oil

man has sewed up

Erickeon a Begnlat

$2,000,000 in

Brown Due West

He had been a hold over of the appeal. In New Tork.
Hiram Brown, of RKO, may leave
The same situation was under- for the company's Hollywood studio
Pathe merger and was' known as a
Joe Kennedy appointee, dating back gpne between the organization and In about two weeks.
Hughes' on 'Scarface,' it is- dcclaredi
His ^tay away is Indefinite.
to FBO,

a,
fruitless attempt to make a go of
Upon
pictures and stage shows.
relighting the house the scale Is 25
and 60c for four -shorts and a Pathe
feature, 'The Big Shot.' No newsColumbia's entire output, and
reel,

House has been

three talkers.

The Hughes pictures are to be
released through United Artists.

^

plus film.

spent for production cost for 'The
for Love,' now on release, the

Age

Carl

'

Hollywood, Jan. 4.
Erickson has been pro-

moted from reading to writing at
the

Warner

studio,

following the

acceptance of his 'Competition' as
Chic Sale's next vehicle.
Erickson's first assignment as an
official author will be to turn out
another stoi-y for Sale.

dark

after

prints available from Tiffany and
-Pathe will be the film .service.

RKO

Joe Riflkin, lately with Educational-Tiffany, has joined Moss in
charge of publicity and advertising.

.

;

—

PICYHRES

Tuesday, January 5, 1932

The Coast Agency

Cliqiie

Menace

DUE ON PICTURES Publix and

A first and imperative reform in the operation of the picture
It is the
studios on the Pacific Coast has been overlooked.
coast agency clique menace.
Nothing will have been really accomplished in the lowered
cost of production until this coast. agency evil has been remedied. Cut salaries for talent are but at the best temporary and
insignificant vtrhile unscrupulous agents in Hollywood can connive with the tord-only-knows-who to boost prices, misplace
talent, juggle contracts arid all of the other matters, large or
small> these stand in agents have done, are doing and will do
while they are

VARIETY

Just why a 'connection' should prefer $100 as side money in
addition to the chances he takes of exposure and the large
salary he is undei- as well is never understandable. But 'side
money' has brought ruin to more than one show concern or
And 'side money' always will repeat,
business in the past.
because it is illfcit.

Fox H; O. Claims

Who Forget Pictures
.When Chump Money

Fox home
organization

Runs Out

Is

PRODUCT WORTHLESS

ting Into excellent shape and
that~ considerable of Its worries
during 1931 will be erased, before the end of the new year.
As an Illustration, the Fox
foreign department during De.

.

cember

Hollywood,

jaiii 4.

costume companies
picture, equipment houses are
holding the bag for ever $16,000,000
in bad debts which have accrued
during the past year through having made wrong guesses on ipdependent producers.
There \»n'\ a business connected

reported to have accomplished the greatest, volume of business of its record.
Is

DROP

DOUBLING BY

panies.

The
salaries won't affect these agents for very long.
only difference will be that they will separate the talent from a
larger 'commission' when the time comes to again boost a
salary. For these agents seem to have a stranglehold on the
Hollywood studios. The studios have not effected any correction of the situation, if they have 'tried. So it looks that if
the whip is at hand, the lashing must come from the east.
There is no 'connection' between the coast agents and the east.
Cut

.

Agitation against the coast picture agents by 'Variety* is
not new. The coast studios and the trade were warned three
years ago in 'Variety' of the growing dominance and menace
of the stand-in coast agency.
Some meetings were called by
coast producers but nothing came of them. J. J. Murdock and
Pat Casey were present at those meetings by invitation. One
or two producers said they wanted the benefit of the MurdockCasey advice through their former handling t>f the Keith agents
in New York and the strict supervision exercised over the
vaude agents by Murdock when Murdock was running the
Keith Circuit. But nothing came of this either. Everything
just became a stall. So it has remained.

Quite recently some attorneys in Hollywood notified
'Variety's' coast office their agent-cliepts had instructed them
to bring libel actions against 'Variety' for charges made simthese against the stand-in and conniving coast agencies,
The attorneys failed to name their clients. 'Variety's' Hollywood office informed the lawyers that the identity of at least
one agency threatening suit was suspected ; for the attorney to
say to that agency 'Variety' would welcome the damage action
and be prepared to prove upon trial that the same agency was
splitting its net five or six different ways in Hollywood.
The
agency has not that number of partners or sharing employes.
The offer still stands. Could anything be plainer?
ilar to

And other agencies without as many splitting the
enough always standing in.
_

The conniving coast agency

net,

a deadly menace to the studios
and their proper direction, besides the waste of money the
agents cause. These agencies can and should be broken down.
Studios have permitted them to become too domineering and
dictatorial with talent.
this has been allowed to become
a fixture is another matter, but that it is so is too commonly
known, at least in the west if not the east.

Why

One company

alone,

late

Unlimited Credit
Finding the business more or less
cornered by one American and one
German company, the new outfit
extended credit to almost everyone
who walked Into its office. Aftpr
three years of this, the accounts
payable but not collectable made
(Continued on page 18).

RICHARDS ACCEPTS NO
POST IN RKO CIRCUIT
Is

E. V. Richards, of New Orleans,
due In New York early this

week to have a confab with Hiram
Brown and David SarnoS of RKO.
There had been some talk of Richards Joining RKO in an advisory capacity to Brown, but it all fell
through.
Richards has an Inactive contract
with Paramount. It Is said he will
not tie himself up with any chain.
Richards engineered the Saenger
Circuit south Into Its sale to Paramount, after Richards had spread
it all over the southern states.
The Kohl-Caatle faction of RKO
minority stockholders from Chicago
is said to have recommended Richards as the RKO adviser.

Only one question was able to be
interposed

at the final quarterly
meeting of the Hays directorate for
1931, Will, himself, taking up the
rest of the period with the reading
of his annual report.
The question was to Hays directly
on whether he could efCect further
economy within his own organizaIt

the previous eight hours.
Assurance that any economies ef-

up their talent by term contracts. Whether fected in the future will not consider the Film Boards of Trade was
iiicse contracts
made by the agencies are binding, is much in made after the meeting. This, If
fonbt. 111 California or
tor no other reason, it was. pointed
any other state where equity rules.
than that
only a drop In
expense. Only
secretaries are
but,
•actor.'?,

acti

e<.-;p3.

direc-

trict,

and taking In this disand Charlie Freeman, RKO

booking head, are said to hive
reached the agreement for a' mutual
playing policy besides tossing the
cheaper scale from 11 to 1. Both
are all-around showmen and neither
Chicago, Jan. 4.
is reported to be in favor of the
Having finally decided that- dou- milkman's mat at the low figure.
ble features were hurting, rather It fills the house before the first
than helping, their business, the show appears with the same people
group of Indle exhibitors In the who would visit the theatre after
one at the higher scale. It Is claimed.
nock of suburban towns just west
This belief about the early show
of Chicago last week got together In all theatres except main thoron a round-table agreement to re- oughfare dally grinds has been
growing
more prevalent. It Is selturn-to single programs today (4).
dom openly expressed by house'
This move to .singles takes in about managers, Early
prices, before 1,
12
independent houses In 'such have dropped as low as 10 and ISo.
towns, as. May wood, Harrington, The Customary .early (before 1).
price in the better houses is. 25 or
Crystal Lake and Woodstock.
35c.
This Is the first concerted step on
.

.

.

.

"

'

the part of the exhibitors themRelves to slough the two-bill notion,
and Is looked upon locally as the
beginning of a thorough clean-up of
the double-feature disease.
In dropping, double films, these
exhibitors drew several protection
benefits from Publlx-Great. States,
whose theatres In Elgin and Aurora
hold 14 days' protection over the
majority of these Indle houses in
the so-called 'Aurora-Elgin valley
district.'
.Great States has agreed
to reduce protection over all theatres returning to single pictures,
the reduction ranglifg variously

Admish Scales

Back as Panic

.

from seven days to as low
day in several instances.

as.

one

Is

Contrcdied
Chicago, Jan.

Price-cutting, scare
subsided.
Exchanges

locally
.

4,

has

and exhibit-

Publix-Great States houses, the ors, who a few weeks ago were bitCrocker and Rlalto in Elgin,- and ing their fingernails, are calming
the Paramount and TlvoU in Au- down once more. Situation Is unrora, have stuck steadfast to single der control, having taken care of
features In spite of the recent epidemic of doubles among the independents.

Spoke During Hays' Report Reading

tie

Talent as here employed covers film
tors and writers.

The. stag6 show playing .policyIn each of the
and PUbllx theatres In Texas will be three stage
performances dally, with one In the
afternoon and two at night None
of the theatres wll) open before. 1,
that, stopping the present 11 o'clock
morning opening.
Publlx houses In this section play
the Fanchon and Marco Ideas; RKO.
plays its Intact vaude units.
Bob O'Donnell, divisional director

Itself.

Houses which were getting In on
the epldeinlc of rate-slashing are
right-side up once more, and have
returned prices generally to their
proper
levels.

was put over until another
With the film industry trying to correct its faults from within
session after It was made known
at this moment and in these
times, the coast picture agents that that Hays resorts to such thorough
boast of their enormous weekly earnings and their tretnendous check-up with his Haysites that all
influence had better be looked after. They figure. hugely in are prepared to be called In at the
end of 6. day and dictate a memo
the high cost of production;
they have cost and are costing the detailing every move made during

These agents

,

state.

many ways

This

was due

In

to the quick action of
the distributors here In putting the

clamps down on houses which were

tion.

picture business plenty.

'

AGREEMENT

How Much Can You Cut? Only Quay

but

is

.

on entering the field, Is reported to
have around $3,000,000 in bad accounts on Its books.

This through an understanding reported reached by Publlx and
RKO, both chains having resumed
stage shows In the keys of this
cur.

for Publlx

with the production

of independent
These stand-in agents of Hollywood are running the studios pictures which .has not been bitten
or seem to in the talent engaging end. They place and mis- in the last decade. That's the main
place from their contracted talent. Often it seems the agent reason why indie producers, recognized or shoestringers, find it alplaces the people from whom he receives the largest piece of most impossible, to
get credit for
salary. Or else knowing who may be called for from his list their productions.
Posstbly one third o£ the total bad
and receiving this information in advance through the 'connection' he sends the salary up, coaching the talent what to say. accounts la held by raw Btock com-

4.

It is In Texas where the first e11m«
Inatlon of the early theatre opening or milkmen's matinee,: as shows,
before 1 p. lii. are called, will oc-

RKO

houses,

SUBURBS

Jani

Dallas,

claims the
rapidly get-

ofllcci

'

Rental studios, laboratories, raw
film manufacturers and distributors,

Away

3 Stage Shows Only, with I at Nite

Rental Studios, Labs, Film
Manufacturers and Others
Stuck by Indie Promoters

prop
and

Agree to Do

With Milkmen s Matinees in Texas;

NEVER RELEASED

left alone.

There are too many 'connections' for, with and among
agents in Hollywood. The agents out there, who could and
would do the best agenting work have had hardly a look in.
The 'connection' agents are hogging it.

RKO

7

the boards represent
the well of the Hays
a few of the boards'
on regular salaries

breaking their admission, standards
as written In their contracts.
But even those theatres which resisted the exchanges have returned

to their old prices since they have
learned the lesson that reckless
It was brought out, most of those
funptlonlng being loaned for mis- slashing of prices doesn't help the
cellaneous occasions by various of final gross of any theatre. Business
the exchanges.
The arbitrators in many houses naturally Jumped
as far as attendance was concerned,
themselvies serve without pay.
but in every Instance it was not
Worthy Depta.
No other department could be enough to touch the grosses norconsidered unimportant by those mally drawn under the higher .tariff.
who were called to vote. The copy- In every case the' attendance might
right check-up work conducted by be boosted, but nevef the final take.
This great lesson the local, exhlba
Gabriel Hess, along with contract
difllcultica, is, tb several of the Hays could have learned gratis from the
payees, one o/ the most valuable de- bad mistakes in price-cutting made
by Publix in Detroit, and by the
partments In' the organization.
All other departments, including Essaness circuit here.
But people
such lessons from
Charlie Pettljohn's, Gov. Mllllken's, never learn
Frank Wilstach's, etc., wore viewed others; they've got to get burnt
themselves.
as worthy of continuance.
Expense of maintaining the codes
departments, additions during the
in
past year and a half, was held up as
Joe Kennedy with Mrs. Kennedy
the same when they didn't exist
departments meaning only extra will spend the rest of the wlnter-at
work at no Increase. In pay for Col. f'ulm Beach.
Thpy loave New Tork tomorJoy, on the coast, and TVIlslaHi In
Kew York.
row (6).

Kennedys

Palm Beach

-

.

'

.

'

.

P I C T il R E S

VARIETY

hM^k ?&^0k?tiik (or M

CHEVALIEft

COMCEBT TQUR

V

'
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Ho

20 at Si. Loult—Wind*
in Ntfw York

start*- Peb.

-

Up

.Maurice 'Chevalier starts a eonBrhlly rewritten exttPacta from '^•rlttyV Hollywood bulletin, printed
cert tour under the direction of each Friday in Hollywood, and placed aa''«. wrappor upOn tlia reoulal
"niuiop.
,
Chariea Diillngham, Feb: 20, at St. weekly "Variety."
The Bulietin dooo.not eirculato other than on the Paelfio Slope.
l«uls. He Is booked Into Chicago
News
from the 'Dailiea in Loo- Angolo* will bo found-ln'that ouotomais
Jan. 24 for a -week, T«o and three
*
departmont,
!days are listed for Indianapolis^ CoIjooking Ilka •choolroonu, whai*'
•f
JuMbus, Detaralt, Boston, Philadelwas 'Intenfled (or muBio and reh^^
phia, Baltlitibre and -Washington.
sal halls ar^ being uded as writer^
oil
Broadway
1st Rims
JThe tour will' finish In New Tork,
offices
at Sy>x Movietone City.
with a two-week engagement, probSeventeen -writers and readers nri
{Subject to Change)
grouped In one room, with head
ably at the Fulton.
readers on raised platforms. Cur.,
Oievaller will 'be aided by Jacquies
Week
Jan.
8
rent
shortage
of room has four and
Braglottl,
Maro
Fray and Marie
five 'writers creating per office.
Paramount
'This Restless
Lachman Is In advance, with John
Age* (Par.)
H, Potter the managier,
Stock Shrinkage Suit
Roxy 'Stepping Sisters'
Shrinkage In value of stock of tha
(Fox).
Van Beuren Corp, from a repreCapitol— "Mata Harl' (Metro)
sent^ $40. per share to $6 caused
(2nd -wk.).'
Jesse Qoldburg to sue the company
•

as General Coansd

'

.Coincident with the resignation of

RadioVRhrak East

Eaek John Ludvlgh, one of the Incorporators of Paramount -Fubllx,
develops the flrdt step In an Inner
Judiciary system for producers and
.'

The general
counsel .for JP-P. .for the past 20
yearfs already has the assurance of
leading producer factors of their
cohfldence'Mn him as a Judge-arbitrator of slngnilar distinction,
One of the first cases for the new
court finds I<udylgh ready to' pass
judgment on 'a dispute .between the
organization from which he resigned
Jan. 1 aiid a former contract ezecu.tlve, wherein
sum of. nearly & h^f
million la inTolved., The lawyer for
the defentfaj^t has'already expressed
his wllltngnesB for his client to
abide by th.e ruling of., the recent
attorney.for the defendant.
As singular a situation as the Job

'

A coast report was denied at
the Columbia offices by one of
the officers who stated he
wouldn't have .minded. If It
were true. It mentioned a deal
to buy out the present Columbia parthers^ Joe Brandt and,

their contract people.

.

.

',

Iiiidvlgh

personalljr,.,

York

.

Rogers has ahhounced

,

Instead of. the. months and :yea{rs
that are attendant .lipoa the uaujal
case In the open courts, plus mounting costs, and, most of all, publicity
Injury to.^elther- party regardlejsa of
^hlch '^y the decision goes, Lud
vigh's plan Is to render, a decision
and file it In the New York County
Clerk's office at a minimum of seven
days after both parties have presented their case.
featuring In the Importance of
.the Industry's court Is Uiat all prO'
ceedlngs vrlll be strictly star-cham'
bered; meaning no publicity either
way unless agreeable to both sides.
,

.

.

.

.Reports

its

'

Mth.-

'merger'

Schnltzer

Is

likewise .out and'

IjeBarbii, It Is said,

,

^ladio';

may

settle',

his ; ^coritiract
'with' ; RaSlo^
through' making three pictures!
In *he'' unit way for ItT-

Hiram

.

W

-Women'

Team* (Fox).
Broadway*
and

Hydtf

'

Mayfair—'Prestige* (Pathe).
Winter ..Garden— 'Union
pot'

—

'Forbidden'

(Col.)

-

(14).

<

at

$2 (^rion

After viewing the first print east
of 'Man I Killed,' first non-musical
made for Paramount by Ernst I,ubitsch, Publlx made reserviatlon for
It at the Criterion, New Tork, for
a $2 run. It will follow the Incumbent, •Explorers of the 'World' (Raspln), probably In three weeks.

For some time advance Publlx
bookings have had .'Man I Killed' on
the Rivoll-Rlalto run list

be

to

'Arrowsmith* (UA)

(Gaiety)

(5th wk!)".
(Crl(Raspin)
'Explorers'
terlon) (4th wk.),
'Hell Divers' (Metro) (Astor)
(3rd wk.)s

settled,

Charles E. SuUlvan Is in as David
O. Selznlck''s business aldei, strictly
exec, and not in on Radio production as when teamed with E. B.
Derr at Patbe.
Hiram S. Bro-wn Is expected to
return to the coast shortly for- another look at the studio.

Foreign Films
'Zwel

>

(German)

Mensehen'
'

(3rd -w*.).
^Secrets

(Ufa)
Orient'
of
(Europa) (2nd wk.).
'Kjeine Selntensprung' (Ufa)
(Ufa-CpsmopoUtan) (2nd wk.)v

'

.

.

-

the original line to go.
liiidvlgh refused to take the second cut Just ielTected.by Paramount
because of Indications 'that a. third
win be introduced before long.
Instead of resigning heatedly and
suddenly .as Vas' surmised liislde,

Hughes May Appeal Code Decbion

On Coast to Hays FuD Board East

Ludvlgh stated he made known his
Intention to sever relations last fall.
Paramount' was Just a client at
JjOb Angeles, Jan. 4.
the start and for Its first 11 years
so far as he was concerned, the
First adverse ruling by a secret
lawyer revealed. Then, as it grew board of Judges, compoaed of prohe' Increased his time devoted to Its
ducer heads working' In conjunction
Interests, even to the moving of his
headquarters downtown next to the t^Ith the Hays Production Code maParamount offices oji 6th avenue, chine, vlll be appealed to the entire
until nine years ago Ludvigh con- Hays board of directors In New
centrated as general counsel of P-P. Tork.
That he Is weary of 'having the
Howard Hughes refuses to accept
responsibility of an entire organ
Izatlon on my shoulders' and th&t he the condemnation of his entire profeels he is equipped to function as duction, 'Cock o' the Air,' within
an Intermediary and' general coh the past few days "by the.- Hollywood
sultantfor the entire Industry cont' Judges. He will be the first Hays
pose a summary of Ludvelgh's 'final member, since the organization was
decision t6 execute original 'Inten- formed, to seek the ruling of Its ditions.
rectorate. .'.
During the last 'few years liUd;
That Hii'ghes alms to teat not only
vigh has had a staff of IE lawyers the code but the dictatorial powers
under hlM, Each man he describes of the organization, in: which he
as being responsible for 96% of his pays due?. Is Inferred Inside to be
one
of the reasons for this major
Job, the other 6% reverting to the
boss.
Those E-per-cents mounted step.
Heard Inside also are reports
up liito a lot Of trouble and more
credited
Hughes that the Hays ortime than he felt it was necessary
to subscribe at this time In life, the ganization would freeze him out,
and, despite he Is a member, would
lawyer also said of himself.
minimize
his opportunities for sucAs to relations with Paramount
Publlx they will continue to be com- cess as a producer In the film InLud dustry. Hughes Is reported to have
mercial, as '^ell as cordial.
voiced
his
beliefs.
vlgh has been asked by P-P to
Warned
handle certain Important matters of
That, contrary to attempting or
.the organization as outside counsel
-To this he has agreed. His offices considering any Injui-y to Hughes,
flimdom's overseers warned him
will be at 1460 Broadway.
Louie Swai'tz succeeds Ludvlgh three epeclflc times during the four
months required to make 'Air* and
as P-P's chief attorney.
urged him to abandon, further consideration of' the story os adapted,
Fat SooUard Out
are points that doubtless will feaPat Scollard left Radio Pictures ture in the Hays reply to tli6 Hughes

Shorts

.

-

.

Saturday.

charges when they
appeal In New 'York.

come up on

'Scarface'

Confidence that Hughes wll) abide

by the decision of the Hays directorate, which Is the hIgheM court
for the code. Is expressed.
That
Hughes should Ignore such a ruling
-^ould mean little chance of United

.

Fox

Effieiency
efficiency
Is
working already, with 'Silent 'Witness* and 'First Cabin' In the can ia
16 and 14 working days respectively.
Studio's average last yeai- was 24

Fox's

production

H. G. Wells' Invisible Man,' belntf
scripted for
by Garrett Fort,. wlU

U

,

execs. Elxpectatlon is that all shorts
carry the Radio
hereafter, will

viously.

trademark. Lew LIpton, ex-comedy
chief for Pathe, goes off the payroll

Warners has borrowed Ann
Dvorak from Caddo for 'Rich Are
Always With Us,' and has Dorothy
Burgess, for .'Love on a Budget.'

1.''

KQFJ- Union Ohe

calling the producer- judges
Into session was not necessary be-

picture.

Grace George and A. 'W.
will be brought out for th»

coast production.

'

Then

remake portions of the

Mathews

Star Boris Karloff under Robert
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
Florey's direction,
Chic Sale short to be completed
U to W, B.
in the next two weeks at Radio will
Univei-sal let-outa are walking
wash up the studio's two-reel proover the back lot to Warners, Betty
gram for the year.
Davis Is the latest hitch-on with
Future shorts policy awaits the WB, starting In 'Rich Are Always
next confab migration of' RKO With Us.^ George Brent did it pre-

Feb.

cause Hughes, before that extreme
meuure was resorted to, agreed to

last week.

:B. & C* 'Fraser'
Fraser' is Belas& Curran's pick to follow 'Grand

The Second Mrs.

days.

No Pathe

-

.

..

shown

fltqia 'wei'e

Hotel.'

(Cicero)

Carnegie)

(Little

.

Bicycling

Charges of bicycling five Yiddish
talkers on the coast while holding
rights only for Ohio and western
Pennsylvania are made against Joseph Finger of Import Film Co., by
Joseph. Seldeh of Judea Films. Latter, asking injunction and damages,
also names Fred Miller, owner of
the California- theatre where the

co

.

New

.

'

'

.

-

$2 Pioturep

Pensacola, Fla., In 1926.

IJe-.

CWfi) (14).

Riaito

Default Judgment against Chariea
H. Christie for .$11,627 on a personal note given Fred, M. Scott at
'

.

Rivoli— 'Jekyll
(Par) (8id wk.).
.

'

flve'years

.iCapltoir—"WeBt of

(Metro).

'

.

Sam .BrlcSer,

.

a^prop boy waiting for his chance;
Vaughn, .former star for
some time Invisible, and 'William
Halllgan, ex-legit, who has been
writing at Radio.

.Alberta

Kinds of

(Par,)..

—?>ance

.

'

S; Brown suggests he'-s' goring baclr to -wash up, as he's -under
four weeks'^ notice.
Sarecky £as Just signed with Columbia as an associate iiroducer.
LieBaron Is still on the R%dlo' lot,
with the balance of his contract yet

—'Two

Roxy

production, Islooked-fof.as next,
Suggestloto' 'In the bfflclal RKdRogers" Etotemenl that' the-' 'wound-

end.

.

the Dark':

Woelt Jan^ 1B

.

the different heads
leaving the Radio studio, the*,
four- way operaUoh' It looked t&
to due' fpi* will automatically

Strange Faces"

.

Three unfamiliar faces will hit thA
screen In Paramount's Digincers .'In

'

up' .produetlbii 'chief' might' take' a
unit on -the coast Is' not' considered
As an India for
sd^blously heret.
Radio release It looks- likelier.
Bchnitzer's departure to' talk With

With

v

—

Paramount

.

'

.

Rib'

(UA) .(4th,wk.).

.

Ludvlgh's
Reports
concerning
Hiuris'
Duties
withdrawal from P-P were nbmer
Balderston Trying
oils but non^ touched on the Inner
Hollywood, Jan, 4.
court system revealed by the lawJohn Li, Balderston, writer and
Although Robert Harris will carry
yer In an Interview the day his former "World* man, will try writ- the title of associate producer at
resignation became effective. Among ing for pictures under a short- Paramount, his duties will be those
the reports, some of which °are still termer with Metro.
of exec asst. to B. P. Schulberg.
ill circulation, are:
He has been signed for 10 weeks
Same title is also cttrried by Al
New money In Paramognt-Fubllz with options.
Kaufqan.
Is demanding a new Uhe-up of executives and Ludvigh' Is the first of
'

'

he's'

throiigh with Fathe, hecauise of

for 117,000. He had a year's coh«:
tract for 6eryices'at-$20d per -weA
apd 600 shares of stock, Sum' sued
for represents the difference In
book value over current price o£
.the stock,

:

Winter Gartlen-^'Mahhattan
Parade' CWB) (8rd wk.),
RIaHe ^TTonlght or Never'

Hollywood, Jan. 4.
Combine of' the foiir ex- execs of
iEtadl»—Charles R. Rogers, Joseph !.
Schnltzer, 'WUllam LeBaron and
IiOuIs A. SareckyiT-for Independent
.

r.

'

'ipTp

of Dave Selznlck In the Radio'
studio on .the coast, r

Hyde'

(Radio).

his

.

shortly. 'All trere recent rivals

that had. he been jout. of l^aramouht
last fall the case .at Issue jivveT

highest! executives In- the industry
to regard any of his rulings. as arr
bltrator as biased..

on
I^Baron may show

an<i Schnltser Is

way.

and

(Par.), <2nd,wk.).
Strand—*TaxI' CWB).
Mayfair—'Girl of the

4RADI0E'S?

.

reveals

would have neared civil litigation.
His past affiliation, Ludvlghi -^bas.
been assured, will In no. way cayae

'

.

RlvtHlr^'Jekyll

brothers.

Joe Schnltzer, BUI I/eBaron
and .Charlie Rogers were mentloned as the| possible purchasers.
Rogers .Is, In Ife^
^

.

Itself,

Cohn

the two

—

—

.

13th Visoal Test
The visual education try. In Cambridge, Mass., iMrhlch Monday, dallies
In some Instances front-paged, Is
the 13th test of Its kind.
Western Electric, although contributing two of Its subjects, .was
declared not to be In back of it.
'

Test

KGFJ settled Its dispute with the r
muslclans" union and the station'
again has a band. Paul Flnsteln's a-.
12-plece combo,
.

Brilant Set

Arthur M. Erllant got a writing
termer -with Paramount, which also
bought his play, 'Clara Deane," for
Wynne Gibson. Bi-llant used to be a

Par v-a.

in:

<

the east.

understood by

educator folL. A.. Off 'Vanities'
Artists releasing the rejected sub- lowers in. the Industry to be mainlyThat $12,000 guarantee Earl' Carject or- aby tof the representative' Harvard's. Idea.
roll wants for 'Vanities' kills It for
the Los Angeles theatre. Joe Leo,
companies or -tliedtres 'Considering
'William Fox's bro-ln-law, is still
It, and would confine Its run to Ini..isettled on house policy.
dependent^ |n states without censor
bodies,' This was n^ode clearly unUniversal wants Gene Fowler's
derstood by re8ponali>Ie parties, It Producer' on Roxy Fox Theatre Shoe the Wild Mare' but screen
Head May Be East, Indef.
Is said;
rights must be cleared through the
(Continued on page 40)
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
In New York
is

^

.

'

.

,

ARTHUR-MARCO EAST

—

.

/.
"'^

'

Howard Hughes
York was to again

New Tork
over

Its

Hughes
th' Air.'

Jammed

to New
consult with the
'retiirn

State Censoring Board
objections to another of the
talkers, this time" 'Cock b'
The other Hughes picture
with the same board Is

'Scar Face,'

Hughes has $1,400,000 now tied up
In censored films he Is attempting
to release.
The 'Air' picture cost
$600,000 to produce and 'Scar Face'
$800,000, Along with $600,000 Hughes
spent for production cost for 'The
Age for Love,' now on release, the

Harry Arthur and Mike Marco
leave for New Tork Thursday (7)
with Marco to stay' several weeks
supervising the Roxy.
Miss Fancbdn arrived from Europe today (4) and will get to -vvork
with Marco staging a Fanc'hon and
Marco special lOth anniversary

man

has sewed up

$2,000,000 In

three talkers.

The Hughes pictures are to be
released through United Artists,

Brown Due West

Hiram Brown, -of RKO, may leave
He had been a hold over of the
The same situation was under' for the company's Hollywood studio
Pathe merger and was known as a
Joe Kennedy appointee, .dating back gpne between the organization and In about two weeks.
His ktny away Is Indefinite.
Hughes' on ''Scarface,' It Is- declared'
to FBO.

'

May Try

Stage Fare Again

the house Thursday
(31) for straight pictures, B. S. Moss
determine on a permanent pol-.
plans are for a couple will
in the next
Broadway
for the
of weeks in east looking over the- Icy
week or two. It will call for stage.
atres, but Indications here seem to
attractions in some form or other .,
point to his staying there Indef.
plus film.

Reopening

show.
^

Artliur's

.

oil

Moss Film Reopening, hot

Erickson a Eegnlar
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
proCarl Erickson has been
moted from reading to writing at
the 'Warner studio, following the
acceptance of his 'Competition' as
Chic Sale's next vehicle.
Erlckson'B first assignment as an
official author will be to turn out
another story for Sale.

House has been dark after a
attempt to make a go of
Upon
pictures and stage shows.
relighting the house the scale is 26
and 60c for four 'shorts and a Pathe
fruitless

feature, 'The

Big

Shot,'

No news-

Columbia's entire output, and
prints available from Tiffany and
RKO-Pathe will be the film service.
Joe Rinkin, lately with Educatlonal-Tlffany, has Joined Moss In
charge of publicity and advertising.

reel,

'

-
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The Coa$t Agency Clique Menace

DUE ON PIGIURES Publix and

first and imperative reform in the operation of the picture
It is the
studios on the Pacific Coast has been overlooked.
coast agency clique menace.

NEVER RELEASED

Nothing .will have been really accomplished in the lowered
been remecost of production .until this coast, agency evil has
temporary and
died. Cut salaries for talent, are but at the best

Reatal Studios, Labs, Film
Manufacturers and Others
Stuck by Indie- Promoters

A

insignificant vrhile

3 Stage

unscrupulous agents in Hollywood can con-

Who Forffet Pictures
.When Chump Money

misplace
nive with the Lord-only-knows-who to boost prices,
large or
talent, juggle contracts and all of the other matters,
will do
small, these stand in agents have done, are doing and

while they are

VARIETY

Runs Out

left alone.

PRODUCT WORTHLESS

Thefe are too many 'connections' for, with and among
agents in Hollywood. The agents out there who could and
would do the best agenting work have had hardly a look in.
The 'connection' iagents are hogging it.

Hollywood, Jan. 4.
Rental studios, laboratories, raw
.

manufactUrera and distributors,
prop houses, eoBtiime companies
and picture, equipment houses are
holding, the bag for over $16,000,000
in bad debts which have accrued
during the past year through hav;
ing made wrong guesses en independent producers.
There isn't a business connected
with the production of independent
pictures which has not been bitten

RKO

Agree to Do

Shows

claims the
rapidly getting Into excellent shape and
that considerable !ot its worries
during 1931 will be erased before the end of the new year.

As an

office
is

the Fox
foreign department during December is. reported to have accomplished the greatest volume of: business of Its record.
Illustration;

film

in
Just why a 'connection' should prefer $100 as side money
addition to the chances he takes' of exposure and the large
salary he is under as well is never understandable. But 'side
money' has brought rulh to more than one show concern or
And 'side money' always will repea;t,
business in the past.

because

it is

illicit.

Cut salaries won't affect these agents for very long. The
only difference will be that they will separate the talent from a
larger 'commission' when the time comes to again boost a
salary. For these agents seem to have a stranglehold on the
Hollywood studios. The studios have not effected any correction of the situation, if they have 'tried. So it looks that if
the whip is at hand, the lashing must come from the east.
There is no 'connection' between the coast agents and the east.

Dallas, Jan.

4;

It is In Texas where the first ellm*;
Ination of the early theatre opening or milkmen's mditinee, as shows,
before 1 p.- m. are called, will oc*
:

This through an understand^
Ing reported reached by Publtz and
RKO, both chains having resumed
stage shows In the keys of this

cur.

state.

The stage, show playing policy
In each of the RKO and Publix. theatres In TexsLB. will bie three stage
performances daily, with one in the
afternoon and two at night None
of the theatres will open before 1,
that stopping the present 11 o'clock
morning opening.
Publix houses in this section play^
the Fanchon and Marco ideas; RKO*^
plays its intact vaude units.
Bob .O'Donn'ell, divisional director
.

SUBURBS DROP

DOUBLING BY

and taking in this disand Charlie Freeman, RKO

for Publix
trict,

These stand-in agents of Hollywood are running the studios
or seem to in the talent engaging end. They place and mis- in the last decade.. That's the main
reason why indie producera, recogplace from their contracted talent. Often it seems the agent nized or shoestWngers,
find it alplaces the pfeople from whom he receives the largest piece of most impossible to get credit for
salary. Or else knowing who may be called for from his list their productions.
'conthrough
the
Possibly
advance
in
one
information
third
of
the
total bad
this
receiving
and
accounts Is .held by raw stock comnection' he sends the salary up, coaching the talent what to say.
^

Away

Only, with 2 at Nite

Fox H. O. Claims
Fox home

organization

7

AGREEMENT

booking head, are said to hdvereached the agreement for a mutual
playing policy besides tossing the
cheaper scale from 11 to 1. Both
are all-around showmen and neither
Chicago, Jan. 4.
Is reported to I>e in favor of the
Having finally decided that dou milkman's mat at the low figure.
ble features were hurting, rather It fills the house before the first
panies.
One company alone, late than helping, their business, the show appears with the same people
on entering: the field, Is reported to
who would visit the theatre after
group of indie exhibitors in the
have around ^3,000,000 In bad ac
one at the higher scale. It Is claimed.
counts on its books.
flock of suburban towns Just west
This belief about the early show
Unlimited Credit
of Chicago last week got together in all theatres except main thorFinding the business more or less
on a. round-table agreement to re- oughfare daily grinds has been
cornered by one American and one
growing more prevalent It Is selGerman company, the new outfit turn to single programs today (4) dom openly expressed by house
extended credit to almost eyeryone This move to singles takes in about managers. Early prices, before 1,
wlio walked Into Its office.
After 12 independent houses in such have dropped as low as 10 and 16c.
three years of this, the accounts
towns as Maywood; Barrlngton, The customary early (before 1)
payable but not colIecta.bIe made
price in the better houses Is. 26 or
Crystal Lake and Woodstock.
(Continued on page 18)
35c.
This is the first concerted step on
.

.

.

'

.

Agitation against the coast picture agents by 'Variety' is
not new. The coast studios and the trade were warned three
years ago in 'Variety' of the growing dominance and inenace
Some meetings were called by
of the stand-in coast agency.
coast producers but nothing came of them. J. J. Murdock and
Pat Casey were present at those meetings by invitation. One
or two producers said they wanted the benefit of the. MurdockCasey advice through their former handling of the Keith agents
in New York and the strict supervision exercised over the
vaude agents by Murdock when Murdock was running the

Keith Circuit.
just

became a

Quite

But nothing came of this
So it has remained.

either.

Everything

stall.

recently

some

attorneys

in

Hollywood

notified

'Variety's' coast office their agent-cliejits had instructed them
to bring libel actions against 'Variety' for charges made similar to these against the stand-in and conniving coast agencies.
The attorneys failed to name their clients. 'Variety's' Hollywood office informed the lawyers that the identity of at least
one agency threatiening suit was suspected for the attorney to
say to that agency 'Variety' would welcotnie the damage action
and be prepared to prove upon trial that the same agency was
The
splitting its net five or six different ways in Hollywood.
;

agency has not that number of partners or sharing employes.
The offer still stands. Could anything be plainer?

And other agencies without as many splitting the
enough always standing in.
_

net,

but

The conniving coast agency

is a deadly menace to the studios
and their proper direction, besides the waste of money the
agents cause. These agencies can and should be broken down.
Studios have permitted them to become too domineering and
dictatorial with talent. Why this has been allowed to become
a fixture is anbther matter, but that it is so is too commonly
known, at least in the west if not the east.

With the film industry trying to correct its faults from within
at this moment and in these times, the coast picture agents that
boast of their enorm6us weekly earnings and their tremendous
influence had better be looked after.
They figure hugely in
the high cost of production; they
picture business plenty.

have cost and are costing the

These agents tie up their talent by term contracts. Whether
these contracts made by the agencies are binding is much in
doubt, in California or any other sjate where equity rules.
Talent as here employed covers film actors, actresses, directors,

and writers.

RICHARDS ACCEPTS NO
POST IN RKO CIRCUIT
New

E. V. Richards, of

Orleans,
early this

is
due In New York
week to liave a confab with Hiram
Brown and David SarnotC of iRKO.
There had been some talk of Rich-

ards Joining RKO in an advisory capacity to Brown, but it all fell
through.
Richards has an Inactive contract
with Paramount. It is said he will
not tie himself up with' any chain.
Richards engineered the Saenger
Circuit south into its sale to Paramount, after Richards had spread
it all over the southern states.
The Kohl-Castle faction of RKO
minority stockholders from Chicago
Is said to have recommended Richards as the RKO adviser.

the part of the exhibitors them
selves to slough the two-bJU notion,
and is looked upon locally as the
beginning of a thorough clean-up of
the double- feature disease.
In dropping double films, these
(>xhibitprs drew several protection
benefits from Publix-Great States,
whose theatres in Elgin and Aurora
hold 14 days' protection over the
majority of these indie houses in
the so-called 'Aurora-Elgin valley
district.'
Great States has agreed
to reduce protection over all theatres returning to single pictures,
the ,reduction ranging variously

Admish Scales

Back as Panic

.

Is Controfled
Chicago, Jan.

4.

Price-cutting scare locally haa
from seven days lo as low as one
subsided.
day in several Instances.
Exchanges and exhibitPublix-Great States houses, the ors, who a few weeks .ago were bitCrocker and Rialto in Elgin,- and ing their fingernails, are calming
the Paramount and Tlvoll in Au- down once more. Situation is un>
rora, have stuck steadfast to single der control, having taken care of
.

'

features in spite of the recent epl
demic of doubles among the Independents.

How Much Can You Cut? Only Query

Itself.

Houses which were gelting in on
the epidemic of rate-slashing Are
right-side up once more, and have
returned prices, generally to their
proper levels.
This was due In
many ways to the quick action of
the distributors here in putting the
clamps down on. houses which were
breaking their admission standards

Spoke During Hays' Report Reading
Only one question was able to be
interposed

at

the

final

quarterly

meeting of the Hays directorate for
1931, Will, himself, taking up the
rest of the period with the reading
of his annual report.

The question was

to

on whether he could

Hays directly
effect further

eccJnomy within his own organizaIt was put over until another

tion.

session after it was made known
that Hays resorts to such thorough
check-up Vlth his Haysltes that all
are prepared to be called in at the
end of a day and dictate a memo
detailing every move made during
the previous eight hours.
Assurance that any economies efr
fected in the future will not consider the Film Boards of Trade was
made after the meeting. This, if
Cor no other reason, it was pointed;
out, than that the boards represent
only a drop in the well of the Hays
expense. Only a tew of the boards'
secretaries are on regular salarler

It was brought out, most of those
functioning being loaned for miscellaneous occasions by various of
the
exchanges.
The arbitrators
themselves serve without pay.
Worthy. Depts.
No other department could be
considered unimportant by those

who were

called to vote. The copyright check-up work conducted by

Hess, along with contract
Is, to several of the Hays
payees, one of the most valuable departments fn the organization.
All other departments. Including
Charlie Pettljohn's, Gov. Milliken's,
Gabriel

difficulties,

Frank WUstach's, etc., were viewed
as worthy oC continuance.
Expense of maintaining the. codes

as Written In their contracts.
But even those theatres which resisted the exchanges have returned
to their old prices since they have
learned the lesson that reckless
clashing of prices doesn't help the
final gross of any theatre. Busli\£aj|
In many houses naturally Jumped
an far as attendance was concerned,
but in every instance It was not
enough to touch the grosses normally drawn under the higher .tariff.
In every case the attendance might
be boosted, but. never the flnal take.
This great lesson the local exhlba
Rould have learned gratis from the
bad mistakes in price-cutting made
by Publix in Detroit, and by the
Essaness circuit here. But people
never learn such lessons from
others; they've got to get burnt
themselves.
.

departments, additions during the
past year and a half, was held up as
the same when they didn't exist—
departments meaning only extra

Kennedys

work at no Increase In pay for Col.
Joy on the coa.xt, and Wilstar-h In

Palm Boach.
Thoy leave
row (6J.

Vew

York.

in

Palm Beach

Joe Kennedy with Mrs. Kennedy
spend the rest oC the winter at

will

New York

tomor-

'

PICTURE CROSSES

VARIETY

Tueeday, January

'UVESV MILD, $11,500

Ddidoiis' Is Being Held Ovor;

—

Birminghann Eases Down Tallulah,
Aa Leoal Girl, «4,800

Birmingham, Jan.

HoBday Ki^ Forsake 'Sooky

(Drawing population,

Dec

'Nitoociie' Is Paris'

1932

5,

Leader on

^

$5P0m2Wks/-^oriu^l5thm

4.

883,000)

This week la moderate. How
the Alabama will draw without giving an auto away Is & mat-

much

Dbhonorable,' $24,000,

G

ter

During December
of prizes were distributed

of dispute.

all sorts-

nightly.

Week

Estimates for This
Chicago. Jan,

trpm

'

Alabama (Publlx)

'MATA' $23,000—PROV.

4.

&

K. again ha^ atyltched a
tbie Chicago
to: the
Oriental for a holdover week. It's a
practice that's becoming more and
P-B.

flicker

60)

WWi

and

W»

Providence, Jan. 4.
(Drawing Population 316,000)
•Mata Hari>, at 1>>ew*s State, Is
top this week. Other houses will
be around average.
Estimates for This Week
Loew'a State (8,600; 20-60-76).
•Mata Harr (M-G). Getting raves
and breaks; maltlnees exceptionally
big; should have no difficulty reaching $28,000.
Last week "Private
Lives* (M-G) at 821.000.
Majestio
(Fay)
15-60)
(2,200;
'Around World* (UA) and 'Age For
Love* (UA). Will get along due to
Fairbanks; Indications for a good
810,600. Last week 'Deildous' (Fox);
'

more

Intense,

management

;

figuring'

another week In the loop for a click
fllm 'gamers more coin- than the

same week

In the outlying spots.
This particular moye-over Is DeUdouB,' Gaynor-Farreii.'muslcal that
got the bulk of the holiday trade
last week. It gathered the majority
of the patronage that was expected
to attend 'Sooky' at the Roosevelt.
At the Oriental 'Delicious' continues
to show class, and Is currently managing to keep the bouse out of the
red for Its sixth consecutive week.
Run houses are not doing so well.
Tonight or Never* will make It only
a fortnight at the United Artists.
Possibilities of the film were hurt
badly by the flock of cuts Imposed
by the censor outfit Another fortnlghter
Is
'Jekyll
and Hyde.'
Chances, of this one were Impeded
.

most by the stay of 'Frankenstein,'
Just preceding the opening of the
Paramount flicker at AicVlckers.
'lAdles of the Big Bouse' Is ac'
counting for a fairly, comfortable
week at the Chicago and will likely
take the loop lead, mostly due to the
seating capacity. It's doing Its biggest trade In the afternoons, a rule
that la being repeated at most of the
loop houses. Both the Chicago and
the Oriental are grabbing bfC a load
of stage attractions, and their pull
Is being felt by the vaudfllm Palace,
where the strength of the namies' has
'

1

'Private

(2,800;

25-86-

(M-G)

Uvea'

broke |11,000,

.

.

.

.

of

810,400.
(3,400; 36)

'Bad

Indicates over

.(Radio).

Last week 'Dangerous Af-

$9,000.

Last

8S'.600.

Marivaux (NaUn)

Broadway' (M-G),
Lafayette (Ind)

Company*

2d Big Week ;

not over 86,600;

over $10,000.
Court Street (Shea) (1,600; 26)
Safe in Hell' (FN).
Looks big,

maybe
ford'

now showing foreign films In
conjunction with regular bill four
times weekly. Last week 'Peach
(VReno* (Radio) good at 88,000.
RKO Victory (1,600; 16-36) 'Men
of Chance' (Radio) and 'Freighters
of Destiny* (TUt). Just so-so, 83,300.
Last week 'House Divided' (U) and

week

$3,000. Last
$2,600.

Pitt—Buddy Rogers

.

.

.

&

-

2

Wks.-Each

&

.

-

'

.

'

week clicked for $12,000.
Pantages (UA) (1,400; 60)— ToMusic Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 25- night or Never' (UA). Swanson pop
'Woman from Monte Carlo' ular and picture has built; this sec(FN). An okay $6,000. Last week ond week, including midnite New
had 'Under 18* (WB) $6,300.
Tear's, may exceed $9,000, good
First week over $6,000 clainied, satFirst

Okay with

OJiufer 18'

$6,800 in Louisville
Louisville, Jaa 4>
Brown

theatre begins 1932 with
drastic reduction In prices and
awltch to a split-week policy. Prices
reduced to 16-25-30-40.
Rumors current of plans by

a

36)

—

isfactory.

Lyrlo (Publix) (1,300

36)—

'Good
;
'Private Lives* (M-G), $12,300.
Sport' (Fox). No names to lure but
(1,866; 26-35-60) (Fourth
picture liked apd maybe $4,000, not
Ave,)-^'DeHciou8* (Fox). Held over
so good. Last week 'Rainbow Trail'
for second week, a nice $8,700. Last
(Fox)

week

Strand

broke some, attendance rec'
week, $11,600.
and got $5,600, fine,
Drown (2,214; 16-26-30-40)— ords
Aster (Publix) (900; 26)— 'Dead
Fourth Ave. to switch from RKO to 'Guilty Generation' (Col). In eight line' (Col) and 'Speckled Band'
but Officials say nothing de- days $7,200, mild. Last week 'Sut (FD), split. Should reach good $1,
clde Fleet' (Patlie) $8,700.
100, with 'Deadline' accounting for
cided as yet Reservations for New
Rialto (2,910; 35-50) (Fourth Ave.) most of It.
Lost week 'Working
Tear's Eve celebrations at n.ght
clubd.gave theatre managers optlm- —'Ladles of Big House' (Par) and Girls' (Par) around $2,000, fine.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 26)—'Am
Ail arranged mid- vaude. Will see good $16,700. Last
Istlo feeling.
'Local Boy' (FN), $14,100.
week
bossador Bill' (Fox) and "Franken
night shows and pulled down some
Alamo
(1,100; 16-26-40) (Fourth jstein' (U), split, second run.. About
extra money.
Ave.)— 'Under 18' (WB). Oke at $1,600, indicated; satisfactory. Last
Estimates For This Week
Last week 'Rainbow Trail week 'Sin of Madeion Claudet* full
$6,800.
Loew'a (3,262 26-36-60-^0)— 'Mata (Fox) pulled surprise with nice seven days' second loop run, about
Harl' (M-G). Fihe at $15,000. Last $6,000»
$2,600, good.

F-M

;

,

.

,

.

'Congres

(700)

slipped from $6,200 to $6,600.
Colisee (Haik) (660) 'La Chlenne*

(Braunberger). Fourth week at this
ritzy spot; $6,000 nice.
Imperial (Natan) (600) 'Resaull*
(Natan). Nearly 60 weeks between this showing and the Moulin
r.ouge where It opened; $2,000 poor.
-

$35,000

at Stanley

ler'

-

-

MIraelea (Ballby)

s' Amuse' ..(UFA). SIxtli week here
and $6,2001; even with, preceding

Madeleine (Metro) (700) 'Trader
Horn' (M-6). Touching $4,300 on
16th week, very good.
Aubert Palace (G. F. F. A.) (800)
Second week
'City Lights' (UA).

m

mata' $38,000

'Aprea.

;7,000.

'Walling-,

(MG),

house

Minneapolis, Jan. 4.
(Drawing Pouplation, 600,000)
been decreasing somewhat the past Tip OfT (Pathe); 86,300, oke.
Prosperity conspicuously In eviFays (1,600; 16-60) 'Rainbow
few .weeks.
Trail' (Fox) and vaude.
Good aU dence along the Rlalto again. VigorIj<iop-E<nd Is running another tab
around bill and 87,000. Last week, ous comeback of business, following
like presentation currently and i
second-run flicker..' House Is slated 'DeadUne' (Col) nice at 87,200.
the severe pre-Chrlstmas slump,
to return to Its first love, burlesque,
has cheered the theatrical fratershortly.
Its present tab show Is
close to that classification now.
nity.
Delicioos' and "Mata'
Eatlmatea for Thia Week
Chlrstmas week was above exK.) <4,000:
Chicago (Publix-B.
pectations and this week is also
se-tS-8E). 1,adles of the Big House'
Even
in
Portland
fiying.
Strength on the screen
(Par) and stage diow.. No strong
undoubtedly Is the. principal factor
names but Is manaiglng'to keep on
In
the spurt
right side at 187,000. Xast week
$19,000 Midnight
shows new year's eve
'Delicious* (Fox) turned In a nifty
figured In the Christmas' week
score of 146,600, and went over to
grosses of all loop houses, except
Portland, Ore., Jan. 4.
the Oriental.
the Pantages which started Its new
(Drawing Population, 400,000)
Wcyickers (Publlx-B.
K.) (2,
New Tear biz drew an extra break year's week on Wednesday. That
^JekyU and Hyde*
200; 60-75-86).
(Par): Will stick It out for two this year with most houses holding helped to swell last week grossweeks; then' makes way for 'Emma^ two midnight mats New Teiar's Eve es considerably. The Minnesota
(M-O) on Friday (8). First week and the following Saturday. Busi- amassed the magnificent sum of
rambled on the holiday wave to ness In general Jumped Into okay $31,000 Christmas week with 'Delicious,* and this wtek 'JekyI and
good 825,400; currently to flabby figures.
bids fair to bit a splendid
818,000.
Two pictures held throughout Hyde'
$28,000 here.
The Orpheum got
Oriental (Publlx-B. & K.) (8,200; holiday season for
two week runs. close
60-76-85) Delicious 'Fox and stage These were
to $18,000 Christmas week with
^Delicious' at the Broad'
'Peach O' Reno* and currently on
show. Fans aTe taking this one to way and 'Mata Harl'
at the United 'Strictly
their hearts for a second week; Artists,
Dishonorable' i» pulling
both running even with
house -remains up like a beacon at Gairbo In the
them
in aivd looks like a nifty
smaller house.
a nice 833,000; theatre increasing Its
Orpheum's going a strong pace for $16,000.
stage show budget and the results
The State had a special public
top gross currently with 'Strictly
are already noticeable. Last week
Dishonorable.' Paramount came out' preview of 'Private Lives' for its
'Private lives' (U-O), for Its secof a recent slump with 'Rainbow New Tear^s Eve midnight show, and
ond loop week, snared a winning
sold out at $1.
Film is in later.
Trail' and is getting results.
884,200.
House- has "Ijadles of Big House'
Qxtra opposlsh ottered by Ameri
Palate (RKO) (2,600 ; 60-75-86)
now, and Is doing nicely, with $8,000
lien of Chance' (Radio) and vaude. can Legion, which opened the Fox indicated. In point of total attend
Helen Kane In person and no heavy Heillg to show, sound version of ance the Lyric, with 'Rainbow
fluctuations at the register In sight. "Birth of a Nation," getUng much Trail,' broke house records Chrlet
Indications are for pleasant enough free exploitation from Legion angle. mas week.
Walter Seigfried opened new Duf822,000. Ijast week the New Tear's
Estimates for This Week
win stock troupe at the Dufwin, and
Eve 82 top helped to fine 826,600.
Minnesota (PubUx) (4,200; 76)—
Roosevelt (Publlx-B. & K.) (1,- is clicking fairly at 76-cent top.
Troupe plane to last out the season 'Jekyll and Hyde' (Par) and unit
600; 60-76-86) 'Over the HIU* (Fox)
at that house.
Great campaign helping; biggest
tjfot exciting; ambling along withFriday opening in theatre's history
out pressure to likely 814,000. Last
Estimates for This Week
week '£ooky* (Pu-) was a terrific
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 26-60)— critics and public like it, and dandy
blow to local Par office which had 'Dishonorable* (U) and vnude. Get- week in. prospect; should mean
high hopes for the kid flickers; dlS' ting good results and holiday trade much to Freddie March here; loolcs
mal In six days to 87,600.
likely to go to $11,000. Last week like a fine $28,000. Last week 'De
State-Lake (RKO) (2,700; «0-76- 'Peach o* Reno* (Radio) okay at llclous' (Fox) nearly $30,300, great
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890 ; 60)—'Dis(U).
Picking 812,600.
85) 'Dishonorable'
(17) and vaude. Neat ad
house up somewhat, fans seemingly
Paramount (FWC) (3,000; 25-60)— honorable'
vertising here, too; plenty
praise
Paul 'Rainbow Trail' (Pox)
particularly
Interested
In
and P-M from reviewers and much of
word -of
Lukas; predicts a satisfying. 824,- unit. ,WiOi extra midnight
mats,
mouth boosting; about 816,000, fine.
000 for Itsell Liitst week 'Peach o' and to reach
nice $10,600. Last week "Last week 'Peach
o' Reno' (Radio)
Reno' (Radio) took Its holiday week 'Sooky* (Par) did fairly,
$9,000.
almost
$18,000, swell.
at 816,900 and flit
Broadway (Fox-Portland) (2,000;
State (Publlx) <2,200; 60)—liSdles
United ArttsU (Publlx-TTA) (1,
26-60)— 'Delicious* (Fox).
Doing of Big House' (Par).: Sylvia Sydney
700; 50-76-86) 'Tonight Or Never'
moderate second week tor 86,600. getting a following and very good
(TTA). Two weeks for Gloria Swan
First week big at 812,60.
$10,000 in prospect.
Last week
son; opener not good at 818,800, and
United
Artists
(Fox-POrtland) 'Sooky' (Par) only $8,700. Midnite
currently to probable 811.000; 'Cock
26-60)—'Mata Hart* (M-O). show of 'Private Lives' (M-O) con
of the Air* (UA) groomed to come (1,200;
In second week and happy on 87,600. trlbuted over $2,000 at $1 a throw.
In on Friday (8).

(1,200)

.

I'Amour* (Natan). Doing as much
in' its second '.week as first, near

fair* (Col)

'Sooky* (Par), fair at 88,800.
Albee (2,5t)0; 16-60) 'Dis(U).
Class trade only

RKO

honorable'

will see this one;

4.

Is

around

.

fine.

much more than

week

Buffalo, Jan.

A

Paramount (2,200; 16-60) /Ladles
of Big House' (Par)v Just so-so;
not

:

and

Paris; Dec. 21
leader, over here at present
'Nltouche* which has rolled un
$63,000 "on Its opening fort^J
night at the Paramount Business
generally Is fair but with few hlith.

Film

'Ladies' stands $26,000 Chance—
'Secrat Seryieo* Close to $16,009

lights.
vaude.
Picture is disappointing,
real revival of boxoffice ac"Trader Horn* has completed ita
but names will draw a mild 811,600. tivity is taking place here currently.
Last week "DeliolouB^ (Fox) copped Improvement Is a holdover from 16th week at the Madeleine and is
holding up pretty well.
BweU 818,000.
Some 14
the holidays.
months after It premiered 'Resquli.
Ritz (RKO) (1,600; 25-40) 'DisEstimates for This Week
ler* Is at the Imperial with the going
honorable' (U). Liked and 84,800,
Buffalo Publix) (3,600; 30-40-65)
fair.
Last week 'Feajph o' Reno' •Ladies of Big House' (Par) and none too smooth.
Following table is for the week
(Radio) good at 86,000.
unit.
Heavy but with great stage
Strand (BTAC) (800; 26-40) 'His
should earn fine 826,0()0. Last ending Dec 17,
Woman' (Par). Not very good, 82,- show
Estimatesf
week Delicious' (Fox) bumper, holl*
900.
Last week 'SUence' (Par), day business for $31,000.
Paramount (Par) (1,900) 'NU
moderate at 83,100.
Hippodrome (Publix) (2,400; 26- touche' (Braunberger.) Still goinff
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 26-40) 35-50) 'Secret Service* (R&dio) and strong; around $26,000 for
its sec*'
The Cheat* (Par). Tallulab Bank- vaude. Should reach gciod $ 16.000. ond week; first wCek
was $28,000.
head, Alabama girl, big draw here, lAst week 'Local Boy* (WB) and
Gaumont Palaea (G. F. F. A.)
84,800.
Last week 'TeUow Tlokef James Hall personally, skyrocketed Captain Craddock' (UFA). Second
(Fox), $4,000.
to $20,900 in 7H days,
week at $16,000 against a $20,000 first
Galax (BTAC) (600; 15-2B) "The
Great Lakes (Publix (8,400; 25- week; not bad.
Right of Way* (FN) and 'The 86-60) 'Private Xives' (M-G). Smart
Olympia (Halk). (1,900) 'Chanteur
Spider* (Fox) splits. Fair at $900. business may e,dge past 820,000. Inconnu' (Osso). After a $19,000
Last week 'Mad Parade' (Par) and Lost week 'Sooky' (Par) only $8,600 first .week, eased to $16,000 second
•Wicked' (Fox) another average in six days.
week, $1;000.
Century (Pubjlx) (3,400; 25-86Me'iiiin Rouge (Natan) (2,200) Rol
Looks du drags'. (Natan). Holding up well
60) 'Suicide Fleet* (Pathe).
good for 810,000. I«st week "West for a firth week, $10,000;
'

DIahonorable' mtyd 'Ladles' Light on

BUFFALO THRIVES

'

Pittsburgh, Jan. 4.
(Drawing Population, 1,000,000)
Extra shows, holiday trade and
b. o. names all along the line are expected to start the year oft in great
fashion this week. Penn has 'Mata
Harl,* while the Stanley has Buddy
Rogers In i>erson.
merry chase 4s
anticipated.
Counting New Tear-s Eve midnight figures in current week's takings, Penn should have sllght]y.the
better of the argument, with all-day
picture trade, while Stanley, with
.

A

weak !Under 18' on screen, must
de]>end on four-a-day Rogers draw.
Looks line $38,000 for Garbo, with
probably $86,000 for Rogers.
Fulton Is holding up surprisingly
well on 'Delicious.' PosslbiUtles of
$9,000 for a second week and talk of
holding it oyer again. Warner Is
getting seven days, as well as extra
midnight show with 'Manhattan Parade' and points to $11,000; while the
Harris is sailing along to $6,800 with
'Heaveii on Earth' and vaude. 'Her
Majesty, Love,' however, at Davis
expected to take it on the chin at
no better than $3,200, picture having
taken a severe drubbing in the

ladies' Newark Cinch,

$30,000; Trank' $28,000
Newark, Jan. 4.
(Drawing Population, 850,000)
business marks the

Sensational

opening of 'Frankenstein* at Proctor's.
The crowd Saturday- afternoon smashed glass doors, the brass
stanchions, and things In general.
Business was bad everywhere New
Tear's due to steady rain. Special
shows New Tear's Eve were gen-

erally good with prices from 76c, to
$2 (at Proctor's).

;

New

for

Tear's counte on this week

most houses.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 20-35-60)
'Manhattan Parade' (WB) and Punit.
Great opening, but probably won't hold the gait; good at
$16,000. Last week 'Delicious' (Fox)

—
M

fine at $20,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-35)-*
'Guilty Generation' (Col) and 'ForImpossible to tell yet just how gotten Women' (FN). Will benefit
much return of stage shows after from
Proctor's overflow, $6,000. Last
16-week strike of musicians is go
week 'Safe in Hell' (FN) and 'Rich
ing to mean since last fortnight has
Man's Folly' (Par) good at $6,300.
been composed of holiday lyeeks
36-60) -i
Carlton (Ufa)
(436;
with resultant boom of trade all
'Operabair (Emelke). English titlett
around.
Enrlght and
Sheridan and Enigllsh translations dubbed on
Square, In East Liberty, are fightdraw
to
German
fllm
expected
ing It out with vaudfilm on split
trade, as well as German;
week policy, with Sheridan getting American
$1,600. Last week 'Emil und die Dethe break on screen product and
tektive' (Ufa) fair at $1,100.
Enrlght flghUng back with fairly
Little (Fine Arts Theatre) (299;'
formidable stage. names.
60)— 'Die Lindenwirtin vom Rhelm'
Estimates for This Week
(Elsom). Second week fair at $1,000,
Davis (WB) (1,750; 10-16-26-86- Last week good at $2,100.
60)— 'Her Majesty, Love* (FN). InLoew's State (2,780: 30-60)— "FlyDoes
dlfTerent. musical severely panned, ing High'. (M-G) and vaude.
and Marilyn Miller's name unlikely not include New Tear's and okay at

dailies.

.

Last week 'Possessed' (MG) eplended iat $27,000.
Mosque .(WB) (?,281; ,20-30-35EQ)JU<surrendei^. (Pox) and va'ude.
up to expectations, $10, quite
Not
000.
Last week 'Under 18' (WS).
dropped from big opening to $12,000.
Newark (Par-Adams) (2,248; 1525^60-60)— 'Ladies of Big House*
Very big near
(Par) and -vau'e.
Last week 'Sooky' (Par)
$30,000.
(MonoHarris (WB) (1,800: 10-20-30-40) mats: and 'Law of the. Sea'
gram)
nights, $13,900.
'Heaven on Earth' (U) and vaude.
25-40(2,300;
Proctor's
(RKO)
Diamond street site off to good 60-60)—
and
'Frankenstein'
(U)
start with vaudfllm; takings more
Does not include New
than doubled first week, and poS' vaude.
smash good for $28,sibllitles of going to $6,800 for cur- Tear^s: terrific
$29,100;
rent session. Last week lUlnbow 000 and may reach record ot
Last week
probably- holds over.
Trail' (Fox) about $6,300.
'O Reno'. (Radio) fine at $22,000.
Penrt (Loew'-UA) (3,300; 26-35
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-25)
60-76)— 'Mata Harl' (M-G) and

to mean much; no better than poor
$8,200
looked for.
Last week
'Frankenstein' (U); In 'second week,
dust short of $5,000, giving film close
to $10,000 on fortnight following b1g
week at Stanley.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,800; 1016-26-36-60)— 'Delicious' (Fox) (2d
week). Running close to $9,000, ex
cellent. Follows $11,600 Xmas week
opening; talk of. a- third- week.

$16,600.

—

'

—'Qver the

Hill' (Fox) fend 'RanB«
Feud' (Col) with 'Heaven on Earth_
name' around here; should do mini
(U) iand -Law of the Tong* (Syrtdlmum of $37,000; with a chance of cate)
on split Not so strong at
going beyond that, Last week "Pri
Boy' (FN)
vate Lives' (M-G), not counting $4i000. La.1t week 'Local
'Pocatello Kid' (TIB) with 'UnNew Tear's Eve midnight show, and
holy Garden' (UA), on split okay at
flirted with $33,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-36-60)— not quite $7,000.
'Under 18* (WB) and stage show.
Buddy Rogers in person the big Manhattan Parade' (WB), Got New
running
opening;
Eve
noise this week; film attraction dis- Tear's
counted almost entirely; looks like through this Friday, which will give
e&sy $36,000. Last week 'Strictly it seven days and likely $11,000.
Dishonorable' (U) and Jean Harlow Last week Fairbanks travelog and
'Compromised' (FN) in five days.
in person, $33,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-36-SO)— Just under $8,008.

stage, show.

<,

Garbo

.

'

still

biggest

,
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week was

the, best
aver'
dally.
Their
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for the extras,

IWata' Is Qiaaiig Cap's

age of 697 working
real Christmas present was the day
after Christmas ^pay checks for

M

—

Iiondon, Jan. 4.
'FRANKENSTEIN' $20,000
After the usual pre-hoUdiy slump,
picture houses In the West Bnd Easily Leads New Haven ^"Majesty*
have recovered nicely and are drawand Vaude at Sherman, $14,000
ing pretty fair grosses.
Holiday week was good to every
New Haven, Jan. 4,
body In spite of the fact that most
(Drawing Population, 300,000)
Looks like 'Frankenstein', at the
of the theatres were bousing holdPoll, -will, have things Its own way
over films.
this week.
Should touch high figEstimates for Last week
ure for the depression period.
(Based on the current rate ot
Roger Sherman's eight-act vaude
exchange)
CapItol^'Su'nshine Stisle' (Oains- ofterihg stiff competition and seems
set for nice figure^ in second week
weeh),
Averaging
(6th
horough)
of this policy. Paramount Is slashover $10,200; exceptional for this ing
expenses to meet the battle for
house; picture considered the best
English offort to date and Is figured local trade.
Estimates for Thia Wfek
to gross about (360,000 on its generisil release;., T'ellow Peissport' «>
Paramount (Publlx) (2,363; 66)
places here Jan. 11.
"Ladles of Big House* and unit.
Carltonr-'Plve Star Final' (FN). (Par) Shaping for nice $16,000. Last
picture
sched' week 'Sooky (Par), $13,200) just fair.
Under $10,000, but
uled to sticlc six weeks it not drop'
Poli (Pox) (3,040; 66) 'Frankenping below |9,000; lndl<iations are stein' (U) and vaude.
Set for a
that it will barely hang a month.
heavy $20,000.
Last week 'Dell"Palmy Days' (UA) clous' (Fox), a sweet $17,600..
Dominion
and Carmo's Circus. Getting about
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 66)
$20,400 on three shows daily; cir- 'Her Majesty Love* (FN) and vaude.
cus gets $1,S60 weekly, exi>ected to Good for $14,000 with stage credstay six weeks, but may not linger ited. Last week 'Suicide Fleet'.
more than a month, after which plU' (Pathe) got nice $16,600.
ture wlU go grind.
College (Pox) (1,666; 60) -'Our
Empire^'The Champ' (M-G), Got Children' (Radio). On way to fair
$42,600 first week and holding; good $3,400.
Last week 'Guardsman'
for a third week with no trouble, (M-G), good, $4,600.
but will have to make room for
Bijou (Fox) (1,636; 60) 'Men In
•Cuban Love Song" (M-Q) beicause Her Life' and 'Reckless Living*.
house is behind schedule.
Looks moderate, $3,600. Last week
Leicester Square 'Secret Service' 'Working Girls' (Par) and 'Good
(Kadio). Got $9,200, and gave way Sport' (Fox) a mild $3,400.
to "Shanghaied Love' (Col) and

—

.

—

—

^Dangerous Affair* (C61).
Pavilion—'Tonight's the Night'
(BIP) and 'Alice In Wonderland'
(Unique). Disappointing at $3,800,
especially with 'AUce' hoping to obtain some kid trade during the holidays. 'Tonight' will be held with

'Workiiig Girls' $13,000;

Teach' |13,500H:oL

1,116.

Eddie Buzzell's 327 In a fight
atadlunt for his Columbia feature
set of that day.
.

Mastbaumlson

.

Way to $125,000

Wks

For first 2

Philadelphia, .Jan. 4.
to be expected the Mastbaum, reopening last week after a
dark spell of a couple of months,
and offering one of the biggest
stage shows this town has seen In
many moons, was last week's
highlight ih the downtown, picture

As was

.

-

house situation. 'What's more, with
another elaborate bill this week. It
looks as If Phllly's biggest film theatre will set the pace for some time
to come.
Last week's Mastbaum array, an

show $12,000 of which
acts, the town's most
film house lineup, In-

$18,000 stage

went to the

expensive
cluded Buddy Rogers, Benily Rubin,
Jack Haley and Armida on the
stage with "Her Majesty Love" on
the screen. The gross was around
$66,000.
This week with Joe Cook.

Jean Harlow, Teddy Joyce, and
Shaw and Lee on the stage and
"Strictly
Dishonorable"
on the
Columbus, Jan. 4,
screen, between' $66,000 and $60,000
(Drawing Population, 475,000)
Marble Arch -r 'Skyline' (Pox)
After enough holiday biz to put la expected. Natural post-holiday
About $4,100, and replaced by 'Old smiles on the faces of all local op
let down Is likely to be partially offMan' (British Lion), an Edgar Wal- orators and managers, the present set by Interest In stage artists.
lace yarn.
week Is going to be one of those City Is wondering how long the
New Gallery—'Mtechlef (B.&D.) pick and choose things. A certain Stanley-Warner people will, or can,
Doing nicely to the tune of $9,600 falling off all around.
keep up the pace and what will
for it's third week; 'Round the
Garbo, at the Broad, Is the major happen when stage shows get back
World' (UA) replaces Jan, 11.
draw. Palace, with a hut film, al- to normalcy.
Plaza 'Huckleberry Finn' (Par). ways a draw here, should do well
The Fox was also sensational last
Got over $17,000 for 11 days; 'Once This house stood *em plenty last week with "Delicious" and no ema Lady' (Par) replaced and looks #veek with Singer's Midgets and phasis on the stage show; Parrell
good for a week.
'Sooky,* but too many kid tickets and Gaynor dragged them in to the
Got kept the gross down.
Regal
"Lovelace* (BIP).
tune of nearly $39,000. This week
$B,500, and Is holding over.
should see the same film beat
Estimates for this week
Tivoli 'Congress Dances* (Ufa)
$30,000.
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 26-60)—
(Stb week). StIU good at. an averThe Boyd had a red hot week
age $13,600 clip; moves out Jan. 'Peach O' Reno' (Radio) and vaude. with 'Mata Harl'. but Is likely to
11 to make room for 'Rhapsody' Stands nice chance for $13,600 this take a sizable drop this week
week, good. Last week 'Sooky' (Par) though there is some talk of a third
<B.&D.).
nice
$12,600.
and midgets unit at
week. Here, as In the case of all
26-60) downtown
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000
houses except the couple
-^'Working Girls* (Par) and unit that didn't change bills until Sat
Will be satisfied if reaching $13,000, urday, the big New Year's day and
N. 0. Bets Greta at
Last week 'Cuban' (M-G), and unit Saturday business is bound to hold
good at $16,000.
current week's figures up.
Even
6 to 5 0?er
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 26-60) the heavy rain on the holiday and
'Matl Harl' (M-G). On .way to the Mummer's parade Saturday,
Last week 'Private althopgh they had a definite effect
Screen B. 0. Fray plenty, $13,000.over
$11,000.
big
at
Lives* (M-G),
didn't dent attendance a great deal.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 16-36)
With Mastbaum back In the field
New Orleans, Jan. 4. "Dreyfus Case* (Col). Hasn't much the problem Is going to be to find
Two boxofBce names are battling chance to better meagre $2,800, suitable pictures for the S-W Big
(or:supremacy here this week. Greta Last week 'Her Majesty's Love' Four: Mastbaum, Boyd,- Stanley and
Garbo in 'Mata Hart,' at the State (FN), stood up well for fine $4,200. Stanton..
Majeatio (RKO) (1,100; 10-25)—
aiid- Norma
Shearer In 'Private
Estimates for This Week
Lives' at the Saenger. Garbo plus 'Under 18' (WB). On way to build
Mastbaum (4 ,800 ; 36-60-75)
Novarro has an edge and will be $2,500. Last week 'Secret Service' Strictly Dishonorable*
(U) and
around $19,000, against the Shearer (Radio), $2,200.
stage show. House loolu to be in
Montgomery combo's $16,000.
for another walloping big week;
Pitting of the stars against each
should come within grand Or so of
'other had the local fans so wrought
$60,000.
Lost
week
'Her
Majesty
up: they were making Garvo a 7 to Hari' Slow as Delicioas'
Love' (FN) re-opened house after
6 favorite but with the appearance
dark period with Imposing stage
of much Shearer money the odds
array and during holidays beat
in 2
D<ies
$16,000
dropped to 6 to 6. The battle has
$65,000, great

—

-

—
—

;

—

h

'

.

'

Wks

more comment and excitement around here than anything of
Indianapolis, Jan. 4.
the sort in some time.
Business just about holding Its
Other houses caught between two. own during the holidays. Over at
cards are suffering. 'Strictly Dls
the Circle 'WKBP Radio Revels'
honorable,' at the Orpheum, is feel
augment 'Jekyll and Hyde' and
Ing the pressure the most.
Maurice Chevalier Is booked In at
English's for two concerts Jan. 22.
Estimates For This Week
'Delicious' Is running for a second
Xoew's State (3,200; 60)—'MaU
H4ri' (M-G). Garbo supreme here week at the Apollo. Crowds standat the wicket and will pass $19,000. ing in block long line yesterday
lAst week 'Sooky' (Par) got $12,- (Sunday) to see the Parrell-Gaynor
cauised

•

.

combo.

OOO in six days.
(3,600 ;

.

Saenger

65)—'Private

Lives'

•

(M-O). Miss Shearer handlr
capped some by class vehicle, but
looks like $16,000; good. Last week
Delicious' (Pox) got $14,000.
_,V';P"»"m (2,400; 60)— 'Dishonorable (U). Will get $11,000; would
aone better but for heavy competition.
Last week 'Peach o'
Keno' (Radio), $10,000.
*/ ? " I*
(hiOO; 60)— 'Platinum
1.1
«ionde (Col).
Doing fairly well

win grab $3,500. Last week
SJ J "f 3 Holiday' (Par), $3,200.
36)— 'Rainbow Trail'
/tJ J'"'"
Jnf^^ „^'Kht for $2,500. Last week

$3 700

<M-G) surprised with

"

GERIN6 WANTS IT
•vr
Aiiss

ENOW

head writer tagged a
onto Marion Gerlng last week

in a report that
the director
rived in the east
n.!?!!!.'

'*V''*'

K.*'*
no doubt
about It

had ar-

He's very
that there be

eo.

The

Ohio, seating 1,400 (Publlx),

has no date for reopening.
Estimates for This week

Fox (3,000; 36-60-76) ^Delicious'
(Fox) and stage show. Easily the
best of the recent Parrell-Gaynor
pictures here, despite some luke-

warm

notices; about $36,000 in first
$25,000 this

week and should get

86-60-76)
"The
Champ* (M-O). *rhlrd of the holiday smashes; last week It got
Keith's

(1,800;

around $30,000 and should

hit near

$24,000 this week.

Boyd
(M-O).

(2,400; 36-60-76) "Mata Harl'
Last of this firm's pictures

reserved

for

S-W

release;

looks

about $23,000 this week with
Indiana (Publlx) (3,300;
heavy competition from Mastbaum's
60)
"Woman Prom Monte Carlo" second big bill. Last week Garbo.
(FN) and P-M unit Advertising film $30;000, strong.
picture OS world opening, along with
Stanley (3,700; 35-60-76) 'Sooky'
$20,000,Figures around
New York; should get $18,000, good (Par).
Last week 'Her Majesty pretty fair. Last week 'Frankenfigure.
Love' (FN) reaped $17,000, but stein' (U), naturally off in fourth
pulled New Year's Eve for 'Work- week but strong at $14,000.
Stanton (1,700; 25-65) 'Suicide
ing Girls' (Par) for one night only.
(Pathe).
Should go over
Circle (Publlx) (2,600; 25-35-60)— Fleet'
Special $11,000.
'Cheat' .(Par) weak last
'Jekyll and Hyde' (Par).
stage presentation of local radio week on less than' $9,000.
Earle (2,200; 26-65) 'Guilty Gentalent'; about $10,000, good for this
Eight
Last week 'Sooky' (Par), eration' (Col) and vaiude.
house.
acts and likely around $19,600. Last
almost $9,000.
Loew's Palace (LK>ew) (2,800; 26- week 'Makers of Men' (Col) re36-50)— 'MaU Harl' (M-G). Started opened house with Trlxle Friganza
to
climb
on
stage
and
strong
at $26,000.
slow but expected to
Karlton (1,000; 60) 'Her Majesty
$8,600, pretty fair. Last week 'PrN
Love' (FN).
Moved from Mastvate Lives' (M-G), hit $8,600.
Apollo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 26-36- baum and rates $6,600. Last week
60)— 'Delicious' (Fox) (2nd week). False Madonna' (Par) in four days,
Same $4,600,
This week close to $8,000.
Arcadian (600;
60) 'West of
figure last week.
Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (Vaudefllm) Broadway' (M-O). Doesn't look so
maybe $3,000. Last week
(2,600; 25-35-60)— 'Under 18' (WB) forte;
Possessed' (M-O) good on $6,600.
Maybe
$19,000.
and vaude.

—

like

25-35-

'

1)eiishV 2 Wk. $216,000

was the main

fairy story.

Norma

Record

Twenty-nine features working last
'New York film sites are swing- last week but 'few Indications ol
week, and the carry-over for 1932 ing Into the stretch of a hectic fort- stsibility iat scale.
is 26, with eight more In sight this night but It's been a pip in some
Gaiety (808; $l-$2) 'Arrowismlth*
week.
spots while It lasted. This week's (UA) (6th week). Getting valst mabattle is a three->oomered affair be- jorlt;^ of trade at night and $16,600
tween the Capitol, Paramount and for holiday week okay; decision due
Rivoll, with 'Mata Harl,' 'Ladles of whether film sticks until Feb. or
the Big House'- and 'Jekyll and withdraws by mid-January.
Paramount (3,664; 60-65-86) laHyde' the respective features. DeStage
spite the disparity in the capacities, dles of Big House' (Par).
the comparatively ismeill Rivoli Is show. Plenty of ginger wrapped up
taking no Up from the big 'uns and in $80,000 prospect but won't hold
won't be far tiway from $60,000 when over; best total here in long time.

•Strictly Business' (BIP), replacing

.

VARIETY

Hyde'mOOO-ladies'mOOO,

$42,00(1;
Tear's closing

.

.

.

•

:

'H^de' has the Last
the week Is over.
week 'Husband's Holiday*
aid of a New Year's Eve start but (Par)
and Ca'b Calloway band
this itotol Is by fior the best the sprltely at $70,700, though not. unusual gross for holiday week.
house has done In months.
Rialto
(2,000: 46-66-86) 'Tonight
Garbo, plus the volunteered hysor
Never'
(UA) (3d week). Driftover
columnists
the
tabold
teria of
whether she wals In town or not ing bn holiday tide for maybe $26,throughout the week prior to 000 this week, mild. Last week
In $27,600 and moves out to- permit
resulting
premiere,
'Mata's'
here
heavy and consistent space, has a 'Forbidden' (Col) to
good chance of breaking her Cap- Jan. 14.
Mayfair (2,200; 3E-e6-86-$l) 'DisThe picture
itol record of $109,000.
came in the 3ist and will approach honorable' (U). Previously at Cri$110,000 on Us first seven days. If terion for $2 and disappointing on
allowing the feature an eight-day first pop priced showing; miare $18,week the old record Is bound to go OOO Indicated this week and likely
under. Bouse Is running into the feeling surrounding pressure. Last
'

op^

wee hours doing extra shows and week 'Peach o' Reno' (Radio) drew
the New York film bunch is inter- pretty fair $26,100; Wheeler and
ested because they don't think much Woolsey not strong Broadway enof the film as a picture, but are ticements.
Rivoli (2,200; 40-66-86-$l)— 'Jekchecking to what extent that Garbo,
Novarro, Barrymore and Stone yll and Hyde' (Par) (1st week).
lineup will camoufiage everything Carries- smash characteristics In
$60,000 opening week; only house on
else.
Pa:ramount Is also icilttlng back to street to have a b. o. line earlyhigh numbers on the '32 start and Monday afternoon; getting strong
ought to nudge an excellent $80,000 Hp to Up, and figure -Is of mountainsize for' house- and pace of rer
when the week concludes. Boxy Is ous
Last week 'Sooky'
holding 'Delicious' a second week cent months.
and may see $8S,000. on the exten- (Par) but $22,600 and out iof ter very
sion, after sweeping through to a disappointing tw» weeks,
Roxy (6,200; 60-76-$1.50)—'Desurprise $131,400 last week..
licious'
(Fox).
.Stage show (2d
Marquee
.

Nam^

'

No question that Broadway has
been getting additional information
on marquee names the past couple
of .weeks between the Giaynor-PaT'
rell combo and the Garbo support
list.
In contrast stand liadles' and
'Hyde' which only have Sylvia Sid
ney and Fredrlc March as their cast
leaids, with the latter films doing
almost as well as' the 'personality'
entries. In- fact 'Hyde' is the cur
rent crop's real punch.
Christmas Week started slowly,
never really getting under way un
til Monday (28). Christmas Day was
around 10% off all over the east
with Saturday and Sunday not
much more than normal. But the
flood hit Monday and never stopped
until New Year's Day (last. Friday)
when a cold and steady rain undermined most of the houses, at
on Broadway.

least

Regardless of the Inclemency the
current week Is big and you can
take your choice as to whether
screen merit Is drawing to the four
pace making grind houses or If the
names Involved are doing It In
'either case this quartet has opened
up a decided drain on the remaining
theatres which will show but fair
totals on the present stanza.

For
able*

Instance, 'Strictly Dishonor-

won't

do

much over

$18,-

week).

terrific

drawn

From mild start built to
proportions and may have
of trade 'Sooky' would

lot

normally have attracted; pace sufB-,

mean -around $86,000 on
holdover after rolling up tremendous $131,400 last week.
86-60-7E-$l)—
Strand
(2,900;
•Woman from Monte Carlo' (FN),
Lit Dagover's debut In American
film; considering heavy oppositlbh
Last week
$26,000 here all right.
'Under 18* (WB) $24,600, Just so-so
dent

to

considering jolly times.
Warners (1,100; 26-35-60-75) 'Safe
Sent in here after
In Hell' (FN).
has
previously playing Strand;
chance, to edge into five figures,
okay for this stand, lAst week
'Alice in Wonderland' (Unique) drew
suiflclent vacationing tots to amass

pleasant $7,800.

Winter Garden (1,418; 86-66-86'Manhattan Parade' (WB) (2Dd
Fair at $22,000. Last week
opened to $29,900; exits to i>ennlt
•Union Depot' (WB) Jan. 14.
Ufa-Cosmopolitan (1,130: 60-75)
Seltensprung' (Ufa).
•Der,. Kleine
$1)

week).

Showing little pep and possibility
of $4,000. Last week, final of 'Emil
und die Detektlve' (Ufa) only $1,600.

'HeD' $22,000, Capita^

000 at the Mayfalr, a very ordinary
sum there, while the Winter Garden and 'Manhattan Parade' will
cut Itself a thin $22,000 second

ayelish'

$61,000-2 Wks

Washington, Jan. 4.
slice.
The Strand Is jogging
Return of vaude to Keith's haa
along at a slightly more brisk pace
on Lil Dagover's debut and 'Woman apparently clicked, with the current
from Monte Carlo' may acquire week topping the first -Fiinny part
of It Is that the other houses don't
$25,000.
The $2 triumvirate Is not having seem to be suffering to any great
smooth sailing; 'Arrowsmith' Is do- extent with -the- possible exception
ing well nights, but not so after- of the habit house, the Palace.
lESarle is also playing vaude and
light
and
'Hell
Divers'
at
noons
Is
felt It last week, but currently with
the Astor night and day, This one
Belle Baker is doing very well.
is apt to be pulled anytime If Metro
Figures for this week Include New
has a replacement on. tap. The Cri- Year's midnight
shows.
terion's 'Explorers* has also now
Estimates for This Week
reached the Indifferent etage, deColumbia (Loew) (1,323; 26-36-60)
spite Its auspices.
'Possessed' M-O). On Its second
One unusual wrinkle of Christmas week and still grinding them in; will
week was the Inability of 'Sooky* to do $10,000 easily. Last week same
work up momentum at the Rivoll. film $15,000.
Juvenile picture only stayed two
Earle (2,000 ; 26-36)— 'Safe In Heir
weeks and closed out to a weak (FN) and vaude. Seems headed for
$22,500 on 7% days after a $19,400 fine $22,000. Last week 'Manhattan
prerXmas total.
Meanwhile, the Parade' (WB) $18,000.
Swanson 'Tonight or Never' Is going
Fox (Fox) (2,434; 26-35-60)— 'Dealong pretty well at the Rlalto, but licious' (Fox). In its second stanza
'Forbidden* will replace It Jan. 14.
easing considerably, but $23,000 all
right. Last week same film, $38,100,
Estimates for This Week
grabbing extra holiday prices
house
Astor (1,102; $l-$2)— •Hell Divers'
(M-G) (2nd week). Not happy here over others when government emand may depart as soon as sue-, ployees were given full day Saturday.
cessor is picked.
Metropolitan CWB) (1,624; 26-35Capitol (6,400; 25-28-$1.50) 'Mata 60-75)—'Around
World'. (UA). Doing
Harl' (M-G) (1st week) Stage show. excellently
and will run over $11,000.
Chance for Garbo to beat owji record Last week 'Penrod' (FN) to $8,000.
of $109,000; opened 31st and every
Palace (Loew) (2,870; 26-36-60-76)
prospect of $lliO,000 on seven-day
'Sooky (Par) and stage show.
week; got freak press break with Maybe $18,000. Last week 'Sidecolumnists falling the hard way In walks of New York' (M-G) and
refuting each other's stories in press Conrad Nagel in person around $23,and on radio whether Greta was In 000.
town or not; a perfect buildup thruRialto—'Dishonorable' (U). On Its
but week prior to film opening. Last second week will do about $6,000.
week 'Private Lives (M-Q) good against $9,000 last week.
around $60,000 on six-day second
Keith's (RKO) (1,876; 36-60)—
week.
'Men of Chance' (Radio) and vaude
Criterion (886; $1-$1..E0) 'Explor- heading for $22,000, oke. Last week
ers of World' (Raspin). Going along 'Peach o' Reno' (Radio) and flrat
indlfferehtly now; probably $10,000 vaude blU, about 120,000.

week
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.
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—
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fll^ AND

.HYDE'

Stock Maiket ID New Low Ground;

€ROSSES

TEACHV$24,000,

Amusements Neglected;, Loew at 24;

Kansas City, Jan. 4.
Tear's E^^e. special ppen-

New

It

$5(100()

K. C.

TaeaJay, January

k

193^

5,

1Iy|le'

and

ISbters' ibrojund $25,0(10

and the present pace mean

Ingis

anything;, at least three of the first

runners—Mainstreeti Midland, and
Newman ^wiir chalk up some of the
beat grosses they have registered

—

Dec. Bottoms Brokoi; Index71i9

a year.

in

New

yesterday
Dribbling' liquidation
(Mon.) carried the stock market to
the lowest point of the bear market,
most ot the selllnK beln^ conceiiT
trated in about a dozen pivotal

Net
S,200 East. .K.
1.000 Fox A..
1,000 Oen. Tb
8,200 Loew ..

stocks. The amusements did fairly
well, in the sibsence of pressure, al-

40 Orph.
-

W.

6K

*

14

554

i«

,

2%.
.

A

L

Special

New Tear's Eve shows

$20,000, including heavy

at stage show, -pretty fair,

RKO

.
.

**

V

30-65)—

(2,9Mn
'Men it
$1 and $1.50 to $3 reserved seat
Chance* (Radio) and vaude. Plenty t
scales in almost all the local- key up, with holiday bolstering to $17.
houses took care of almost every 000. Last Week 'Tip Off* (Pathe)
'strong
likewise
at
uhder
$14,000,
But
this 'week.
theatre's: gross
.

'

.

.

i,

.

J
'

.

000.

26-86-60-60)
Malnstreet
(8,200;
Peach O'Reno' (Radio) and vaude.
Natural for this house; prospects

87

BONDS*

26-50)

(4,000;

week oyer

ttOB 'Angeles, Jan. 4.

HaiT (M-Q). Ixioks big for
lAst week 'Private Uves'
State (Loew-Fox) (2,023; 35-$l)-.'
(M-G) opened Christmas Day and after New Tear's, what? That's the 'Stepping Sisters' (Fox) and F-li
with extra New Tear's Eve got $21,- cry of practically every hoiise. Most stage unit. At $26,000 helped by

14.
—%
2% - *

87

in

$28,000.

..+

14

8
12,000 a«n. Tbr.. 8>^
6,000 Par-P ..... 461$. 46
21.000 Par-P .... 30
S7.ti
2,000 Patbe .... S9

in

694-

2+14
-

2

6?4

.2%
87

Midland

MaU

e

2

RCA

"RKO

100 Shub
40 Univ. pf..
5,100

Loew'a

6
7

Pf.

400 Pathe

6,100
1,200

amusement loans likewise ignored.'
The two Paramount liens gave
small, dealings, while
most, of the others did not appear
on the tape at aU.
No news was present to account
for the weakness, a surprise to the
Street which had looked for some
flort of gesture of support to start
the New Year. Most of the headlines, had to da with Washington's
legislative proceedings, but there
was nothing in them to infspire the
gloomy .picture.' presented by the

8

e,T0O Par-P

though X«ew, the most important
point in the theatre group at 24,
came within a hair of violating its
former bottom.
The bond list did better,: with th%

ground

HlRta.Low, Last cli'e.
78% -3»
11% 73

Sale*..

ladies'

mob jammed

Tear's

the
theatres. The Midland was the only
one to retain its last week's picture
(or the finish, so 'Private Lives' got
a break.
Estimates for Thia Week

Yestetclay's Prices

One Weeting

-

for a fine $24,000. Last week 'Delicious' (Fox) and local kiddie revue

4i«=i^

.

.

smashed at

,

$29,000.
(1,980; 26-86-60) 'Jekyll

acute, shortage of product face^. all Rosco Ates and. Ginger Rogers on.
Last week. 'Rainbow 'Trail*
theatres, with almost everybody stage.
bad
now scurry inig for outside, films and (Fox) ah Xmas week sluff-ofif,
:'
for sta^e names to bolster' the below $18,000.
United Artists (Franklin) (2,100:
i»o6rer pljf.
'Ladles ot Big House',(Par),
'Frankenstein,' with Jiist Uhder 36-$l)—

."•-;'

New

duplicating Premiered

.

Tear's eve tb good

$20,000 at the Orph, is
start and fair pace; only one week.
Eve its. smash trade all p-ver, glvingjthat Finale of fortnight of 'Corsair'. (UA)
A
opening, with lights, cameras and house a figure it hasn't seen for over $6,000, 'Cock o' the Air' (UA)
everything; .Will hit around godd hionths.
next.
• Sate* and prices to 2:10- p. m.
back
Sid
Grauman,
at
the. helm of.
$11,600.
Last week 'Sooky' (Par),
Wllshire (Fox) (2,296; 36.^60)-..
failed to create the interest ex- the Chinese, knocked over a $^7,000 'Tonight or Never* (UA). Swanson;
opening week with 'Hell Divers'! and upped to over $5,000. Last .'weekpected, $8,800.
Liberty 'Mad (Senius* (WB). Will en elaborate stage prolog and' will 'His 'Woman' (Par) $4,000.
not be Important at $4,600. Last better that with the help of the
Western (WB) (2,500; £0-75)-t
week
in Hell' (FN) created double New Year's Eve ghow.s at 'Woman from Monte Carlo' (FN),
IN BOSTON interest'Safe
$2 and $3 tops, thus giving; the Weakness of new theatre's gait la
and got $6,100.
house' a double-barrelled 'premiere' forcing stage-band policy ih next
comparable
the
opclning'
take
to
$8
week; less than $7,600. Last week
;tape.
House hasn't seen 'Manhattan Parade* oh a triple day>
of last week.
Boston, Jan. 4.
The Dow Jones industrial averWith the holidays over film biz will Cincinoati Sees Some Neat anything approaching' $30,000 in and-date under $9,000, bad.
age. Issued in preliminary form at
well over a year.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26.-76)—
;th» close, gaVe' the figure 71.69, be back to normal. The State, with
'Men of Chance' (RKO) at the 'Woman from Monte Carlo' (FN)
should
see
Harl'
its
scale
'Mata
at
compared to the closing of Dec. 18,
Sanis-1i?es'
Hlllstr'eet, with $)7,000 also tiene- and vaude. Around $12,000, this' week
a fine $28,000. Town has several
previous low, of 78.68.
flted by the extra holiday midnight and same for 'Parade' (WB) last
good pictures which should help
J^very thing was down, more or hold things up.
shows, although RKO vaude' has
pindhnatl, Jan. 4.
less,, but the 'Wide break in tl^e index
maintained an excellent 'pace and is
Hoilywood (WB) (2,766; 36-75)-*
Estimates for This Week
(Oi'awihB Population, 700,000)
Duildlng It anything. Paramount is 'Woman from Monte Carlo' (FN)
figure was brought about by the
Met (Publix) (4,380; 60-76) 'Ladles
"Vtrith the aid of New Tear's Eve
holding over 'Jekyll and Hyde' this and stage show. T'epld this week.
(Continued on page 31)
Of Big House' and unit. Headed for perforinances
and an eight-day week after a fine $28,000 first week. Mild. $10,000 last week for.'Parada'
pretty fair $36,000. Last week 'De- week, several houses temporarily Local
ads have copied the 'Franken- House stays first run using 'Taixf
licious' (Fox) excellent, $43,300..
rounded that W. K. corker. Holiday stein' ballyhoo in -plugging the Par next.'
36-60-66) 'Dishon- week was like old
Keitli's (4,000
DelicHHis' $26,000
times with B. O. ptc, which, helped after a slow start.
orable' (U). Not much over $16,000, lines, holdouts,
etc
House is also going heavy currently
light.
Last week 'Peach o' Reno'
on stage show with Harry Barris
Estimates for This Week
Two Balto Weeks;
(Radio) $18,000.
$14,000 AND
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 36-76):^'Her and Bobbe Arnst heading. Demand
36-60)
Keith • Boston
(4,000;
Majesty
Love'
(FN) and vaude. for 'Hyde' Was apparent .'at New
'Heaven On Earth' 'and vaude.
.Tear preview of 'Reckless Age,' but
Film
B'econdary
in
draw;
Lillian
Ai-otind $14,600, so-so.
Last week
HYDE' $13,000,
Roth oh stage; good at $24,000. Last omitting the advertised feature.
'The Deceiver' good, $21,800.
Customers tore up lobby frames,
8«ellay (Publix) (vaudfllm) "De- week 'Secret Service' (Radio), $30,- carpets,, etc. 'Hyde' was eventually
Baltimore, Jan. 4.
Montreal, Jan. 4.
com- 000 with $1.50 midnight show count.

•

CURB

100 Col. P. pt.
300 Gan. T. pt.

3H.

Newman

3%

Ne*

and Hyde* (Par).

Tear's

.

'

j

WPUSHINGFOR
$28^

•

.

.

'

.

;

.
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!

°

-

'

.

.

;
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(Drawing Population, 0)0,000)
Despite rather stiff opposition of
legTt and'vaude, picture trade is
booming. That is where the screen
stun is important, and most of it is
at the moment. '.' Conrad' Nagel is the in-p.erson
top-liner at the Century this week,
and is accounting for a considerable
share .of, the swollen intake. The
'Stanl'ey 'look's very goM, biit not as
bi* ^Wlti Tonight or Never.'
THe
Valencia. is- handed, a first run ''Heir

'

'

ligious' (Fox).

Sooky"

;

holdd over at the New
and 'Strictly Dishonorable' movies
from Keith's to the Auditorium.
Forme'r house takes oh 'Jekyll and
H.yde.V' 'CoYsair* second mns .at the
Parkway. 'Peach 0' Reno' on sicreen,
plus Jack Norworth on stage looks
'Two
okay at the combo Hipp.
Hearts' holds over at caviar Europa,
this 'being the third successful en
gOgement of this musical here.
'Xmas week was big all round. The
Stanley tojpped with 'Mata .Harl,'
'Sooky,' at the Century,
a satis
factory runner-up. 'Delicious' was
very big at the New- and 'Secret
Service' ditto at the Hipp. 'Strictly
Dishonorable' yiao okay at .Keith's.
Estlmqtet for This Week
Century ^Loew-TTA) "The Cheat'
(Par) and stage show. (3,200'; 26.60). Started with a Jam, New Tear's
helping; much favorable comment
on Nagel oh stage; should do very
.

-

.

'

.

(Par") $10,500.
(2,200; 86-60-60)

Uptown

*

.'.Masepty Love,' and. should. Justify.
'Delicious'

Gaynor-Farrell

'

bine should net big $17,000. Last
week "X Marks Spot' oke at $11,000.
State (4,000; 36-60) 'Mata Hari'
(M-O) and vaude. Headed for big
week of $28,000. Last week 'Prl-vate
Lives' excellent at $28,600.
Olympia (2,200; 36-60-60) 'JekyU
and Hyde' (Par), Should have goOd
$11,000 at end of week. Last week
'Jekyll

and Hyde' (Par). Headed for about
$8,000. Last week 'Sooky' (Par) fair
at $7,000.

'Dishonorable^ Fair at

wm

'

—

Last week 'Sooky'
$26,000.
(Par) got the Juve trade, and mats
were immense; nights could .'have
been better; biz okay it not sensa-

good

tional,. $23,000.

^Stanley

(Loew-Stanley-Crandall)

$16^

San Francisco, Jan. 4.
Extra New Tear'a EvQ shows and
slackening of two* weeks' heavy
rains is sending picture grosses to
a satisfactory level. 'The Champ'
is a winner in shooting the Paramount much above its usual intake.
'

'Strictly

DIs.

—

.

'

—

—

Parkway (Loew-UA)
'Corsair*
(UA) (1,00; 26-60). Counted on to
do better at this uptown stand than
in pre-hollday week at Stanley;
maybe satisfactory $4,800. 'Private
Lives,' last week, day and dated /with
'Val, getting a good $6,200.
Keith's

and Hyde"

— 'Jekyll

(Schanbergers)
(Par) (2;600;

26-60).

ace product in here; 'Chatnp' may
go -422,500, b.st here in months,
Last week 'Sooky* (Par) grablied
fair $14,000.

Unl^d

Artists (1,200; 26-40-60)
•Tonight or Never' (UA) (2d week)."
Geffing an okay $10,000. First week

was

$12,600.

Waffield

(Fox)

(2,672;

36-60-60)

Counted on for excellent Intake; —'Safe in Hell' (FN) and stage
about $20,000 expected. Last y/eok show. Picture has little pull, credit
'Dishonorable' -CU) got pretty good
solne to stag^ show and Paul Ash
$12,000.
Indicated. Last week 'Rain
Hipp (Rappaport) 'Peach o' Reno' $22,000
bow Ti-all* (Fox) $23i000.
(Radio) and vaude. (2,600; 26-50).
Warners (1,366; 25-35-60-60)—
I.ooks good and should see $17,000.
'Manhattan
Parade' (WB). Fair at
Last week 'Secret Service' (Radio) $6,600. Iiost week 'Under
18* (.WB)
Important with $16,000.

—

.

New (Mechanic)— 'Delicious'

(Fox)

$16,500

80-60)—

(2,700;

gush

satisfying.' Last
(Fox) strong at

Is
-week .'Delicious'

$20,000.

Lyrio

(RKO)

30-60)—

(1,400;

'Dishonorable'- (U). Pianissimo on
sexy dialog guUed thiis, reviewers
think, possibly explaining a weak

last Week 'Peach o' Reno'
(Radio) powerful $14,000.
Capitoi (RKO) (2,000; 30-60)—

$9,600.

'Private Lives' (M-G). Everything,
about this a dra-w here, and indicated $16,000 is .terrific; opened
Friday;
Last week 'Sooky* (Par)
better than anticipated, $11,600.
Keith's (Libten)— 'Maker of Men'
(Col).
IjOW at. $2,600. Last week
'Surrender" (Fox) $4,600.

Strand „(RKO)
'Undiar 18'

(WB)

in Hell'

No draw and poor
opened Friday. last week
'Heaveh on Earth* (U) and 'Good
split.

.

to

,

Lifetime.'

get the spotlight with
and vaude at Loew's a close runner
up. Grosses for New Tear mldnlte
shows much Under last year's figures, not only because of lower
prices but also smaller attendances.
Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 50-$2)

'The Dumbells'

—

•

.

holiday scores figuring.'
Criterion (Fox) (1,600;
'Delicious'

nicely
Lives,'

$12,000.

under

35-66)—

(Fox) (1st week). Opened

$7,000;

'Emma' (M-G)

36-60) 'Wal-

Blonde' (Col) only fair, $8,600.
Imperial (FP) (1,800; 26-40) 'Fifty Fathoms* (Col) and 'Transgres-

Fair combination and
should do average
Last week
sion* (Radio).

.

$2,200.

ladies' $65,000 for Par
In B'k]yn--Fox

New

Brooklyn, Jan.

•

4.

cheerfully
Tear started
the downtown
deluxcrs.
Paramount got the Jump New
Tear's by changing both stage and

around

I
#

screen fare at 6 o'clock. Other
houses merely put on special midnight shows. All houses llfted.,prlces
with a $1.50 top prevailing general-

ly.
Both the Paramount anil Fox
are handling big crowds with the
Par a shade ahead on "iiadlGS of the
Big House' and Ruaa Cohimbo. 'Delicious' at the Fox, and Nick Lucas

person. Is better than anything
some time.
Estimates for This Week
(4,200; 25-35-50-75-35)
—'Ladles of Big House' (Par) and
stage show. Looks like a solid $05,000 this week counting in big New
Tear'a Eve.
Last week 'Sooky
in

final gross.

Comparative film grosses for
will be found on
pages 27 and 29.

(3,200;

(M-G) and vaude.
Ma7
continue good recent biz at $13,000,
Last week 'Cisco Kid' (Fox) topped
town at $14,000.
Princess (CT) (1,600; 35-60) 'Tonight or Never' (UA). Swanson will
be big and likely to hold over; $12,000 probable. Last week 'Platinum

starts

—

Notice

,

Loew's (FP)
lingford'

'Private
at $12,00o pace.
third and final last week,

-

.

liable to

Last week's

$3,000.

'

December

Not

'

'Hell Divers' (M-G). and Stage show
(2d week).
Sid Grauman rejuvenates the house with $27,000- opening week and ditto pace currently,

Paramount (Publix) (2,000; 25- Jan.' 14 on solo run, abandoning day35-50)— 'Flying High (M-G). Should dating With the Egyptian.
Egyptian (Fox) (1,800; 50-75)—
be around $13,000, fine. Last week
(1st week) and
'Sooky' (Par) took a drop and fin- 'Delicious* (Fox)
stage show. In for two weeks only,
ished to $7,600.'
with
Jan. 14 inducting new weekly
Rialto (Huffman) (1,000; 26-36second run grind with pres50)^'X Marks Spot' (Tiff). Looks change,
ent Jan Rubinl orchestra to be augokay at $8,500. Last week, opening mented'
by acts; mild at $5,600. Last
we^k under Huffman, a fine figure week 'Lives,*'
$3,500.
of $5,000 on 'Heaven on Earth' (U).
Orpheum (2,270; 25-50)— 'FrankTabor (Huffman) (1,900; 26-35- enstein' (U) (1st week). Smashing
50)
'Good Sport* (Fox). Poor on $20,000, opening New Tear's day.
Iiast week 'Rainbow Last week 'Peach o' Reno' (Radio)
$7,000 gait
Trail* (Fox) stood *em in lobby and got benefit of New Tear's eve midgrossed $11,000, splendid.
night special to under $10,000, fttir

.

(legit).
$8,000.

make much over

Estimates for This Week
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 25Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 50-$1.50)— 60) 'Nltoucho' (French). About average, at $2,000.
'Hardl le Gars'
(French) last week did well at

.

—

—

.

$2,500;
the ballyhoo that the picture was
'Purple Sage' (Fox) and 'ComproHollywood's answer to 'Once in a mised' (FN), better than usual at

4.

better

average this. week, while others are
headed toward average or below.
Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 35-5075)
'Dishonorable* (U). Just fair,
hear $6,600. Last week 'Delicious'
(Fox) took $7,600, good.
Denver (PUblix) (2,300; 25-35-65)
'Ladles of Big House' (Par) and
unit. Has chance for pleasant $16,000. Last week 'Private Lives' (MG), a good 'mat picture, took in
$19,100.

'

to 1932. 'JekyU

'

Denver, Jan.

The Paramount, looks

down

likely to
'Walllngford' '

.

only $8,000.

(1,800; 26-60). Holdover and excellent second week of at least $10,000,
Same picture last week went to the week 'Frankenstein' (U) (iM days)
under $6,000.
big total of $16,000.
Auditorium (Schanbergers)— 'DIsRivoli (Rome)
'Maker of Men'
bonorabl9' (U) (1,600; 26-60). Moved (Col) (1,800; 26-40). Probably oke
up from Keith's and, despite stiff $4,600. Last week 'Sherlock Holmes'
Iiaat Fatal Hour,' $6,000.
eompetition',' say $6.0'DO plus.

before settling'

and Hyde,' at the Palace,

'

Sport* (Fox) $2,000.

.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
This ought to be another big week

.

26-40)—

(1,850;

(EN) and 'Safe

.

revival of 'Student Prince' had fair
biz at holiday, but faded after for
becomes a weekly changer with, sec- about
$9,000.
^
ond and third runs plus the Jan
Palace (PP) (2,700; 75) .'JekyU?
Rublnl-Salvatore. -Santaella orchesand Hyde' (Par). Looks like; $13,«
tra, augmented, and one big act on
000, good.
Last week's 'Possession*
stage also at a grind.
(M-.G) also about $13,000.
Warners' thr^ houses are those
Capitol' (FP) (2,700; 60) 'Flying
mostly pressed for product with High'
(M-G)
and 'Heartbreak'
deals for outside pictures now un(Fox).
Good double likely to get
der way. Jan. 7 the Hollywood beLast week 'Once a Lady*
comes, the ace stand with first runs; $10,600.
Downtown goes second run or plays (Peu-) and. 'Girls About Town' <Par),

$2,200;

for holidays.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30-40
—'Tonight or Never' (UA) (3.60O;
'Men of Chance' (Radio) and
26-60). Swanson still has following; 66)
Okay at $18,000 this Week.
besides, house got tremendous mo- vaude.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 26-35-60)
mentum and great -trailer plug for
'Dishonorable' (U).
this one; should cross $28,000. Last
Going fairly
Last week
week 'Mata Harl' (M-O) a mop-up: for possible $10,000.
'Peach o' Reno' (Radio) hit okay
for $27,000.
Valencia (Loew-UA)
'Her Ma $14,000; house now clicking merrily
Jesty Love' (FN) (1,200; 26-60). Say after looking pretty aad a few weeks
a good $4,000, Last week 'Private back.
"Lives' (M-G) accounted for satisParamount (Fox) (2,700; 36-60)—
factory but not outstanding holiday 'Champ' (M-O). FVfC, attempting,
draw, $3,700,
to build this house up, shifting its
'

-

(RKO)

Palace

and Hyde' (Par). Critics adversely view. plot revisions, but a

'Jekyll

product similar to 'Westerns
Family (RKO) (1,140; 20-35)— outside
which will oiler 'False Madonna'
honorable,' is also all right but not 'Rainbow Trail* (Fox) and 'Fanny (Par) this Thurs.
Foley' (Radio) split. Good with
big.
'Woman from Monte Carlo," curFox -with 'The False Madonna' $3,600. Last week 'Big Shot' (Pathe) rently, is the last triple day-andand 'nrarfleld with 'Safe in Hell' are and. 'Night Beat' (Independent) also dater, which has been the picture
none too hot. 'Tonight or Never' at $3,600.
policy at the three °WB houses, and
United Artists, town's only holdover,
Film
not working any too well.
doing satisfactorily.
must be very strong to hold up all
Estimates for This Week
as witnessed by last week's
Tiying High' Up, $16,000, around',
anticipated pace of $45,000 for the
Fox (6,000; 86-66)— 'False Madontrio with 'Manhattan Parade' easing
no' (Par) and stage show. Possibly
As Denver Takes Drop off sharply and winding up under
a fair $32,000. Last week 'Delicious'
This despite
$85,000 on the pool.
(Fox) hit good $47,000, but not biR

The OrpheUm, with

—

.

.

.

Frisco Orph,

-

.

screened that night,
Loew's State is also bullish on
stage show with ROscoe Ates and
Ginger Rogers, plus the regular
F-M Idea to bolster 'Stepping Sisters' (Fox) to over $25,000, good. ^
'liadies of Big House' premiered
at the midnlte shows at- the U. A.,
and is paced at $10,000, biit only
stays bne week.
'Delicious' got off to a good start
day-and-dating at the Criterion and
Egyptian, although much evidently
isn't expected from it, as 'Emma'
It will
is set for the Crit Jan. 14.
return that house to importaht
downtown first runs. Xigyptlah then

ing.

Pantages (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-6690)— 'Suicide Fleet* (Pathe) and
stage show. At $13,000 much better
than the under $8,500 Xmas week
for 'Our Children* (Radio).
Paramount (Franklin) (3,595; 3575)— 'Jekyll and Hyde* (Par) and
stage show (2d-flnal week). First
week's $28,000 merits b. o.; current
,

for

Paramount

(Continued on page 27)
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^ABTBTTBr KOMDOV OVFICK. « Bt. Haritn'a PL, VmfUcar Bo.
Cabta Aaawyt. TAMBIg. M>WDOW. Ttmpte Bar WtSOtt

BRITISH BLACK AND RED

BEHER TIMES IN
SIGfit FOR

D.

S-GMOa, Assoeiated
£B2;000' Deficit

Pi<pflt

Showa
.

.

Dec

0(<9pa6n,

V,

AUSTRALIA

'

tures.-

B.

&

D.,

who had

previously trav-

,

.

>

It Is predicted that this Christbrightest on record
.Ittght at the ptiB'
for
ent moment the '.Country Is In the
ij^ldst of a tremendous election. It
to expected 'tli« present government

will tie the
Jf"^nmny.y^ara.

were a

loss in the States.

'>

'

.

be thrown- out and a new
-Innltea Australtan Party Ihstall^d.'
..'The prospects of. a. new and sane
party being returned to power Is
bavlng a big. effect on the'poputatlon in general. They ore beginning
to spend more Ireely,
Theatres %r« not feeling: the pinch
Tory much and there' Is a feeling ot
fcappy optlm^tn along the main
items of each .citjri With tl\e re.•pejiing of tbe governthent savings
tank in I^ew -South Wales, folk are
iBocklng to Sydney from outback

PAR'S LONDON

iwlll

-.

STAGE NAMES
Xondon, Jan, 4.
Paramount here is beginning to
Up big vaude names with the
idea .of billing them 6ver .feature
films in. the various Par houses on

line

.

.

.

districts, 'all

.country

pending
'

and

mood'

this

side;

Already booked in are

is considered here as havtremendous, signifloance because, most Paramount houses here
are in opposition -with .'either Moss
:^:mplres or Gdumbnt British. With
Moss Empires .now. planning a
switch to pictures for the near future, looks like they will iiayei to
augment with vaude to continue the

.

.

.

Move

•

Paramount competition.

Miniihuih Talk

.

VS. FUms

'Hollywood, Jan.

4.

members

to

who

work

in .dubbed versions caused Metro
io recall Martin Sobelman, sync

from Paris,'
Sobelman had been sent to edit
h. synchronized French version of
^ee Soul,' Metro deciding to make
the picture in Paris when an ac-

ibutter,

to
interpret " the
Norma
Shearer role couldn't be found IpcUly. Poo'r equipment also decided
.Metro against producing the film
..Jn. Paris, and It probably will be
made here.
'.
George Kann, in Paris on a talent
-'hunt and who was to supervise. Is
.

Iress

a huge success

at the S. Carlo Cinema. With prices
well above normal the hall has been

doing capacity. The picture is unspoiled by cutting. Talk is left in
exciting points so that nothing ot
the original value is lost.
great i>art of the extraordinary'
success is probably due to the sound
registration, which has been hailed
as perfect.
talker.
first
ICcaton's
Buster
Dough Boys,' Is a full sized click.
All dialog has been eliminated except for Sergeant Brophy's shrill
screeching in the bombing scenes
and -a few others.
The absence of talk and the slight
cutting of the second half of the
film have not appt'eclably spoiled
^
the laughs.
Trader Horn' at the Odeon is
another smash. Only Jarring note Is
the Italian dubbing. Prices -were Increased by 50% and business is turn

A

..expected back shortly.
He is reported to have contracted for few
^players.
Radio studio will stick to domestics, this year, the contemplated
away.
foreign program being oft." Leon
-d'Usseau, who was in charge, goe.s
'.bft the payroll Saturday (9).
d'Usseau, appointed by William
I<e Baron when latter headed the
,

Cacty in Berlin
Paris, Jan.

4.

Washington has Instructed the
American Embassy here to move
Qeorge Canty's office out of Paris
and into Berlin. Canty is the film
Radio's English Made
trade commissioner attached to the
Commerce Department.
Canty some time nigo recommend
London, Jan. 4.
transterral o£ his office to Ger
ed
Julius Hagen'S Independent talker
In order to enable a closer
maiiy
"Prali Women' has been sold in the
on picture biz In mid-Europe.
watch
--,^P^" market to Radio Pictures for
«R distribution on this side.
Picture features

Mary Newcomb

/and

Is said to be the most spectac
Ular talker yet made in England.

Joinville
Paramount
.

",

Reopening

Paris, Jan. 4.
studios in JolnvIIle re

open Feb. 12.
Had been closed down for some
weeks because of completed pro'

':'gram.

'

U. S.

Batch o£

owned
boiiBlu

IN

FBENCH

Hollywood, Jan.. 4.
13 one- reel travel shorts

by Multicolor has been
by Andreas' DIppel and Jacand will be dubbed

<l«ex Jou-.Tervllle

alone

political services, but
eufflcient money to
.

as he
back

him, the lease was hot renewed. Thenext few days will decide which of
the two' likely, ones among the many
candidates, for the lease wlU get
"Varosi Szinhaz. The two- who have
best chances are- Emll Abranyl,
conductor and composer, and Paramount's Budapest branch;
'Par' has no theatre' of Its own In
Budapest, and if it gets tlie lease
would .have the. most important one
in
Tlie
town.
Town Council's
scruple Is that if 'Varosl Is turned
Into a picture palace, the entire'
acting. company and orchestra of
the theatre will find itself out of a
job.' Par proposes to remedy this
by engaging an orchestra and interpolating stage acts, a policy
Which has not been done here be-,

'

-

this week.

Universal has been negotiating'
for the picture and has a cutter
worlcing'on it. here.
Studio Will
probably purchase some of the
spectacular scenes to be used as
nucleus for a picture to be made
here.

I

.

FRENCH ASS'N
SUGGESTS CUT

.

'•
'

.

Paris, Jan.

4.'

Picture ..Producers': As'soclation
here decided to recommend a' general trade salary cut. All branches
of film biz axe Included In the proposed shearing.
Proposal is to cut tUl salaries of

'

EUROPEANS

.

Order approached the Home secretary^, recently with & tequest for
a third censorship certificate on all

.

films, in addition to the. present uni-

versal and adult certificates nOw
granted.
Order aUo asked for a
seat on the Natio.nal Film Censor'
ship Comsnlttee.
Another recent move of the order
was to approach local licensing
bodies with suggestions that child
admtsQjon laws be tightened. Result
is that elgixt proyiixclal centers have
l>arred all .children f rom adult cer',

.

fore.

theatre grosses;

'

«25 weekly 6%, $100 weekly 16%.
and so on.
'_.

.

,

Paramount's salaries will be unaffected on this side, the staff already
hSiVing taken a first 'cut,
London, Jan. 4.
Native producers, outside ot the
Jolm Cecil Graham, Fred Bacos
cut, are beginnlng^o prune personand Robert Kane- are sailing for nel down.
"'
New York Friday ..(8) with the understanding that they'll coiifer with
LINE ON ADVERTISING
Paramount's New York execs on
salary
adjustments tor Europe. Theatre Playing All-German Fl(hv.S
Trying to Locate Best Mediums
Graham is the Paramount chief here
and Kane is head -of the j'oinville
Newspaper, advertising and Its
studios, with Bacos directly under
relative value as to different papers
'Kane. \
Understood that all Par salaries will be put to the test by the Ufa
Cosmopolitan, New York,' during the
In Europe will l>e readjusted, de
next month, .Theatre is installing, a
spite the recent 20% cut.
William Hutchinson, Fox's £u lobby voting machine with the
ropean boss, also leaves for Amer- names bc all New York dallies, doica soon with the same purpose In mestic and foreign language included, and attempting to get a
mind.
Sol Newman, new head of RKO- vote from each customer. It plays
Pathe over here, lately returned German-tongue talkers.
Customers will be asked to defrom an American confab with livstructions to slash 20% all around. note the newspaiper In which they
For the time being it looks liko prefer to See advertisements of the
Metro Is the only American com- current Cosmopolitan films, with the
pany here so far immune from cuts doorman under orders to request a
vote from each ticket purchaser.
or changes.
Machine Will remain in tlie lobby
Sor the voting puri^oses one month
with res'Jlts then tabulated.
Idea was thought up by Count
Cuban Exhibs Demand
Westarp, house manager, in order
to protect him from wasteful adverTbat Metro Scrap Its
Cosmopolitan, he says, has
tising.
been advertising in practically all
Xuban Love Song^ Fibn the English and foreign language
dailies because of no precedent on
which to base advertising. Result
Havana, Jan. 4.
has been that the house advertising
Action taken by the exhibitors of budget has been an average $8B0
Cuba In a mass meeting held here weeWy, with small ads everywhere,
While figure Is high for the theatre
threatens to wipe the Metro picwith average weekly .ferosseS of only
tures olt this market.
about )3,500, there Is also, the added
The exhibitors voted against, the belief that much of it has been

.

tified films.

Order's- intention now Is to t>ring
the whole-': matter to a cUmax by
(Uni-t^e ^Frankenstein*

making

opening at

versal),

the

the- <TlvoU

occasion, for a massed attack on
existing censorship meOibda, with
this members determined to 'urga a
third -.'certificate especially for films
-

'fit

.

'.

fofchUdren'.

Group represents at

least 100,000

English; .It Id oloaely linked with
tiie
Natlotial
Women's ''Council,
'

which sympathizes with the de-

mands

for sterner child regulations. ^

Clneinatogiaph Ehchibitors* Association Is

Summoning a

hasty, meet-

ing to cope with the. tightening

although

restrictions,

censlnig

aware of the

11-

tin-

coming /attack on

'I!*ahkensteln'.

talking

reporter Idea for
showing In Prance.
Foo.l.-iKe was all o£ scenes In the
united States.
'

SOVIET FILMEB IN JAM

houses.

ON

BACOS' STATEMENT

INGRAM'S FRENCH SUIT

.

.

Paris, Jan.

Fred Bacos doesn't
ety'

him

'4.

llke thel story

him recently in
of Rex Ingram

printed about

'Vari-

telllnii
-suing
for perjury In the Ingram-Cor-

hlglion suit

Bacos

Is adnilnistra-

'

showing of any Metro picture unless
that

renc

wasted.

Tlbliett

film,

'Cuban

Love

According to -reports reSong.'
ceived -here it ridicules Cuba and
its people and customs.
For quite, a while the.papers have
.

'

been panning the picture, guiding
themselves by reports of persons
who had witnessed the showing in

tlve head of tiie Paramount JolnvUle
studios.
According to Bacos, Ingram acknowledged as far back as April,
1930, tliat he had falsely accused

Bacos

.of

scribe

of

attempting to bribe the
the investigating Judgo
first suit.
This came

during thh

after Ingram commissioned Bacos
to settle tite suit amicably out of
court, with Ingram at that time

signing a document clearing Bacos<
This paper has, been siiown to 'Variety's' Paris correspondent.
.As to Ingram's suit against Edmond Cornlgllon for |260,000 'BacoS
says theire is a counter suit by Cornlgllon charging the American hod
looted Cornigllon's desk.
Bacos saya that Cornlgllon effected the purchase of the Ingram's
Nice studios to Gaumont-Frahco
'

.

company destroys the Law-

English Watcbffd at Last!

Film-Aubert with borrowed money
according to a deed that Bacos sayd
London, Jan. 4.
he saw, thus corroborating CorArchibald Forbes has a meeting nigllon's claim that- he
wa^' operatscheduled for tonfiorrow (S) with ing on his own account.
the

Stanmore

council.

He'll try to

get them to withdraw the ban Cn
the States. The exhibitors' action
building picture studios at Stanfollowed.
more, with the Ministry of Health to
has called a meeting of its creditMetro offered not to send the picfinal decision.
ors seeking concessions. Move was ture here, but the exhibitors de- make
Understood that the council wants
got
out
this
company
as
surprise
a
mand the Aim be scrapped,
Forbes -some pertinent queslately the good picture 'Der Wes
Tibbett, here for some concerts to ask
tions about his scheme, most per
In's Lebcn' ('The Road to Life"), a for the Cuban Musical Gul.ld, rettnent being who are his backers.
Ru.sslan subject.
mained silent on the rubject.'
Prometheus Is the second film
Mnny episodes are cited in the
company projected by the .Soviet panning, especially that American
TAUUBA'S TBOUBLE
Russian trade representation here sailors scare the Cuban police into
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
Also that
that has got Into difficulties. The letting- them get away.
Delayed here three weeks by the
Lupe Velcz goes about selling peaDeru.'sa cise Is the other.
nuts and .•Inging the famous ''Ven- .serious Illness of. his Infant son, Y,
dor' song when on a cart pulled by Tamura, en route from Japan to
Melnitz Sailing
a donkey, -while the peanut vendors New York .to write Japanese titles
here are mostly Chinese arid carry for Paramount, left here Jan. 2.
Curtl.s Melnitz,. former U. A. rep
In the Interim he wrote titles for
their me'rchnndl.sc in tin cans hangrcsonlative in Berlin, and vicc.-pre.s
the
superimposed
editions
of
ing by the side.
Ident of Terra, sails for Europe to
Metro bngoged Ernesto Lecuona 'Touchdown,' -'False Madonna' and
night (6) on 'the 'Conte Grande.'
Expects to spend two months In and a Cuban b.^nd and some native 'Ladies of the Big House.'
Tamura formerly was editor of
Paris .and London, then returning to singers and dancers for the picture,
•Movie Times,' Tokyo.
but lightly used them,
IseW Tork.
Berlin, Dec. 24.

Said here that the storm being
brewed by the order, if successful,
will precipitate the bankruptcy of
hundreds of independent ptovlnclal

.

.

had been working on superImposed versions, no other forelgns
'having been made recently.
studio,

.

.

ward for
had not

4.

ization,-

-

Mllaii, Dec. 24.
'Hell's Angels' Is

TROUBLE

Trouble with actors'' groups

Makes 3

Hits Abroad

RADIO OFF FOREIGNS;

.Wouldn't pe.rmit

FerenoEy, were not' aucCesatuL
Ferenczy got the lease as a re-

IjondOn, Jan.

Order of Child Welfare Organvery strong here,- Is underHollywood, Jan. 4.
stood to be the: driving iw war beMarcel 'Vandal, Fr«nch' producer,
hind the severe local censorship re 7
is on his way back to Paris following a 10-day stay -here while trying strlctlons recently Imposed In t>rovto sell his picture, fountains and ineial centers, with the result that
Flames.* He will be -back in Paris there's beisn a heavy slump In small

U

.

'

^

panics for SO years, but In spite
of the subsidy all have gone broke.
last two lessees/ Sebestyen and

The

.

-

Flip

of

Vandal Back to FVance
As
Chags Feature

ing

straight comedies all In produc-

.

and musical OOmedy com-,

^

colored.

In the past two years theatrical
wer^ unable to Pay
dividends because .of the taxation
load forced' upon- thetn.
This December more actors are
forking than during the past two.
black 'Yuletlde seasons. V They are
no longer forced, to beg on the
streets. This holiday time we 'have
besides the talldng pictures, pantomimes, vaude, revue, musicals

M-G'S PARIS

operatic

a happy Jack. Hylton, the bandsman, and
amusement Layton and Johnston,' l4atter act is

'erganzations

tion

CenscNf^

Building belonga- to th'e
municipality, which has subsidized

tor leas^.

In '

:i?iid.

and

buUt originally

for popular opera performances, Is

'

'

-

;.

Budapest, Dec. 26., '
Varost Szinhaz, largest theatre In
this city, 2,500 seats,

.

.

,

Bearing Heavily on Stricter

24.'

'

Sydney, De<J. 1.
eled at a loss, chalked up a net
Australia la slowly but eurely. profit of £6,0,000. B. ^ D> Is prob.
upward towards tbe ai'bly now producing the best talkers
itruggUnsr
in England.
liriKlit ilght ot prosperity despite
Associated Talking Pictures, -the
tooUttolaho. depression and the like. Baail Dean unit malilns quotas for
ace pleasure-hungry RKO, showed a loss
|gni»' poopl»
of £52,000. In
litter snieb a long period of ^tarva- the directors' report statement is
•Jon.
made that the company's first films
!

PAR BIDS FOR STATE
Inlluentjal English Society
HOUSE IN BUDAPEST

Two British ta3ker companies
have Just issued the yearly balance
sheets,
and Inconie statements.
British &' Doii\lnlons Film Corporation ttnd 'Associated Talking Pic-

H

•TABIETT'S'' PABIS OPPIGE, Paris Biar. IS Boalevard des ItoIIena
Cabia Addrcaai VABINEWS, PABI8, Onlriil 01-67 s Lostk, 5»-16

The Prometheus Film company

French Returners
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
Finishing assignments on the
Chevalier French version
of 'One Hour With You,' Pierre
Maiu-ice

Etchepare, actor;

Aiidrcd

Homez,

.

.

.

'

lyricist,

and

Leopold

Marchund,

writer, 'will return to Paris within

the nest

few days.

GcOrge Cates, who has abo been
here as coilaborator on the English
end, goes to New York at tlie same
time.

While here Marcliand

sold

tho.

studio rights to a. piny, co-autliored
with. Paul Armand, which will be
used under the title 'Love Me Tonight' as Chevalier's next Instead of
a remake of 'DticlieHs and the
Waiter" us Intended/

VARIETY
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Tuesday, January

PARAMOrXT HAILS
REAL

get

entertainmetit

thrills as

PARAMOUNT'S

two ace

dramatic hits

strike

1932

le^^

New Yorkers

Blase

5,

Broadway

!

A

Gentleman
Lover

And A

and

MR.
FREDRIC MARCH

I

MIRIAM HOPKINS ROSEHOBART

is sensational business! NEW YORK; Keith^s
ATLANTA- Surging crowds break box-office windows
to buy tickets. Paramount Tbea;tre, LOS ANGELES-opened fifty

Every engagement
Georgia,

percent above average.

ROVBENMAMOULIAN
Production
Bated on lh« novel fry
JRobert Louit Steren$on

Boom-time peak registered PalaceCINCINNATI. KANSAS CITY, DETROIT, CHICAGO, aU over!
Wins by a mile! The best film of its kind ever made!

VARIETY
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WITH THESE SMAS

Terrific

drama! Riipturous romance!

Appealing • • • human
as

any picture

. . .

as entertaining

yau'll get this year.

Loaded with heart interest i.. charged
with electric suspense.

H

THE
SYLVIA SIDNEY
WVNNE GIBSON
GENE RAYMOND
New York

critics

and public^pncur ^that

this is a

dramatic treat not

performance
be mias^i >'*You'U enjoylg'^iays^Njrr M
of Sylvia Sidncy'creatcs such realityJhal her sorrows give you acute
heartache.*? v'Good mclodrama_._, ftst and exciting"— N. Y. Times.

to

.

—

"Forceful drama ;r;griin, invariaOy engrossing.'' Eve. Journal. /^Exwell-written.'*— N.Y.
cellent new; moyieV>^Eve.jGraphic. 53reH

Telegraph.

It*s

utterly

new and diflterentl Directed by Marion Gering.

Adapted ^y~ Louisj WeUzenkornlfront.'^^

Ernest Booth.

-,

u

Six Best
For

PICTVRES

VARIETY

Money Film

(Continued from page 1)
'Cimarron' probably
llet on groea for the year
but Is doubtful

inatahce,

leads the

at. aroUnd $2,260,000

of showing much of a profit. If any,
due to its cost of $1,700,000 added to
which must go the expenses (36%)
of diatribution. Eventually. 'Trader
Horn' may equal or pass Cimarron'
on total Income due to. the jungle
feature being playable In all countries, but It's doubtful at this Ume
it 'Horn' has yet equalled the 'Clmarroh' figures Inasmuch as -the
elaborate
western had a few
-

'

'

'

.

month's head

start,

-

Stars

country

but released too late

class

a

.

ais

'81 entry.

To

t<>

'Dracula*.
series' of

dan also be ascribed the

horror fllm^ which loom for the
near future.
The scai-clty of names which will
nationally draw to the bozofflce will
be realized by anyone taking time
out to figure the stars who actually
count This Is as true of the women
as of the men and the proof is In
the tendency the studios are allowing to spread of teaming their big
cast names.
On the femlnihe end 1931 can be
tabbed for the complete fading of
such former personalities as Norma
Taimadge, Colleen Moore and Cor-.
Inne GrifBth, with a definite paling
In the b. o. attractiveness formerly
displayed, by such as Mary Pickford and BiUle Dove. Among others
to re,ceive lessening popular boxoflflce support is. Marion Davles who
trails the list of Metro's fair sex
draws, and Gloria Swanson.
-

'

.

'City Lilghts,' the Chaplin film. Is
the second feature with a chance
to outdo Radio's p.-lnclpal release
of last year. This, full length synchronized comedy is not included In
this consideration because It la, not
a talker as are the others. \Aitho\igh
isolated In a class by Itself, the
popularity of Chaplin and his world
wide: coverage, Immedla.tely opened
up by his determination to adhere
Equality for Foreigners
to sllents, (and probably for that
reaison) must be noted In any sumA peculiarity in listing the women
mary on film figures for the year Is the necessity of bracketing Marwhich has Just passed.
lene Dietrich and Greta Garbo as
'ClmaiTon': was deemed strong. equal in b, o. strengh. The German
enough to have reestablished one actress had only one picture, 'Disstar for Badlo, Richard Dix. and to honored,' sent out during the year
havis opened the way f^or .the. de- with Paramount rating this film as
velopment of at least two mote Its second best Research reveals
players for' draw Value, Irene Dunn that this film, plus 'Morocco' (reand Edna May Oliver. "Daddy liOng leased late in '80), is strong enough
Legs' was bailed upon a highly sucto rate Mlaa Dietrich a atandout atcessful play, and unfolded a whol4traction and on a par alongaide of
somely iaehtlmental Cinderella story. the
Garbo, despite the Iatter;s two
]t was done by Janet Oaynor and
Warner Baxt^ and threatened, to feattires. These were 'Susan Lenox*
and "Inspiration,* the last named a
unloose a series of slmli^r producdistinct disappointment for money,
tions from the coast studios. This
but lienox' solid If hardly sensaanticipated cycle never fully came
tional. Metro, Incidentally, falls to
to life.
films
In conhecUon with "Long Xegs' mention either of the Garbo
the Fox distribution end was in- as amongst Its three leaders for the
year and' rates the Swedish .girl
cilried to favor 'Merely Mary Ann,'
another daynor film, oyer the flrA fourth on Its own femme starring
named but' the theatre circuits list for b. o. results.
Janet Gaynor is again to the front
teamed "Daddy* as having mor6 b. o.
power. The theatres even rate 'Cbn- on. 'i>addy Long Legs' and 'Merely
nectloiit Yankee* over 'Bad Girl' ta Mary Ann.' Former film returned
date, this thence taking its place the best results but 'Ann" also rolled
as the top Will Rogers Issue of the up some Jojrful figurea and In each

.

'

-

.

'

.

'

.

,

.'

.

.

year.

Foremoet .Gang Film
'Little

Caeaar*

was

unqiieetlon-

case. Miss Gaynor is credited
Influence. Besides which she

'

On the othier
'Star Witness.'
hand, 'Secret Sik' (M-iO), made so
much of as a gang film by Metro,
company's
that
in
falls to 'Show up

.

.

own

list of best films or in other
compilations.

'Mln. and'KU* won the Academy
award .for Marie Dressier while aid-

ing Wallace Beery no little In catching the rung he currently holds.
Along -with 'PoiiUcs' and 'Reducing'
these fUms unquestionably set the
veteran lovable c6medlenne as the
greatest feminine draw the screen
knows at the present time.
'Smiling Lieutenant' was an in
stant click with Chevalier and although tliat star's only picture of
*31 It tops Paramount's list for the
period with this designation agreed
to by the theatre men. 'Lieutenant
was a musical and plus titular sub
stltutlon and Chevalier's songs haa
already achieved heavy merchandla
Ir I abroad.
'Trader Horn' was never In doubt
as a popular success from the staiT,
The only skepticism on the adventure film wais Its ability to get
across as a 12 road show. This was
'

EYench artist individually sustalne<l
his magnetistn at the tills of ^^e'
world's cinemas.
However, Gable
-

the anbmoly for while not yet a
own right he indisputably is the' head ma,n as regards'the
male players at ,the moment and
certainly for the latter half, of the
past year.
This' sinister male .brunet, with
a thoroughly. masculine dimple, has
is

star In his

done something to American woto the degree that whether
Metro ordains him & star he
has been so decorated by the cus-

manhood
or not

tomers, to whom the exhibs cater
by giving Gable top or extra billing.
As with Miss Dressier, exhibitors state they can underwrite
their week's net with a Gable pic'

ture.

Cheapest Big Card
Gable actually amounts to the
cheapest bozofflce card ever known
to the show business.
He is now
getting $660 a week' and but recently, badly advised by his agent
oft

the lot on a one-man

also the subject' of much miti
gating publicity when the hue arid
cry went up over her receiving $30,000 a week. No oniB took much trou'
ble to explain that Miss Bennett was
getting $160,000 a picture, whether
It remained in work five or 20 weeks,
and that there Isn't a studio on the
Coast which would turn her down
right now If they could get her lor
$160,000 grand because of her estab'
miscon'
fished drawing power.
ceptlon In values which Is as noth'
Ing compared to another woman
star for the producers of whom a
recently released film had to write
off $260,000 and thus sent the pro
ductlon cost up to $800,000 or more,
with this particular film unlikely t,t
gross over $500,000 If that. In rentals

A

for its makers.

Norma Shearer and Joan Crawford round out the. Metro trlumverate concerned In the feminine con
tingent Both can be said to have,

had much to do with hastening
Clark Gables to his prominence and,
conversely,
Gable probably also
helped them. Miss Shearer, In New
York, saw one of her two pictures
obtain an Astor $2 showing for the
first time ('Free Soul') while Miss

Crawford, other than 'Paid' ('With
in. the law*) was especially stamped
through the year by her ability to
discount weak stories' at the gate.
'Horn' is the picture which Metro Miss Crawford also did 'Dance Fools
held at the atudio for over a. year Dance,' 'Laughing Sinners,' and
after it was originally completed, or 'This- Modern Age.' Metro rates
until the production staff was con
Miss Shearer second only to. Miss
vinced that It was 'right'
Dressier and names Miss Crawford
third in its ranking. Miss Shearer's
Peculiarities
other film

Miss

was

'Strangers

Dressler's

May

supremacy

Kiss.
for

1931 is unquestioned. To, pace the
girls this sterling .performer, romped

through such laugh makers and
gross accumulators as the aforementioned 'Min and Bill' and 'Poll
tics,'

besides which there

was

'Re-

ducing.'

Men
Male stars

ranking

pro
portions arc not too many, like the
However, this first of the women. It looking over the men
tions.
scarers served to soften up the pub- players in the accompanying boxes
the starred and featured
lic for 'Frankenstein (U) currently listing
the biggest money picture in the players df cnoh company, any 'numof

b.o.

Rogers

figures

.

flight leading

among the

top

men, mainly because

volume on his four '31 pictures—
'Connecticut Yankee,' 'Ambassador

of

.

BilV 'Young As

You

and

Feel,*

Some of. these Rogers
pictures could have stood a stronger
exploitation drive by Fox on their
star as the w.orld'a beat known humoriat For ballyhoo Rogers is
about the most neglected star on
the screen, there seemingly being
too much dejpendence 'placed upon
him and his standing-, to secure his
own picture publicity.
Edward G. Roblnaon evolved into
"LIghtnin'.'

.

'

'.

.

S,

1932
,

man who

is credited for 'Night,'
Nurse.' 'Public Enemy,' and 'Stur
Witness,' each an important grosser
oil the
books. Fa\il Bteln (Pathe)
turned in two financially Impressive
items with 'Born to Love' and
'Common Law,* as did George Hill
(Metro) on 'Mtn and Bill* and 'Secret Six.'
Another Culver City director who
practically runs HUl a dead heat is
Charles F. Relsner with 'Politics'
and "Reducing.' It will be seen that
either Marie Dressier oi- Wallace
Beery, or both, figure In all four
pictures of these two directors.
Robert Z. Leonard is the third

WB

STARS

'

MARIE blTESSLin

NORMA SHEARER

JOAN CRAWFORD

QRETA QARBO
WALLACE BEERY
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
MARION, DAVIE8
BUSTER KEATON
RAMON NOVARRO
LAWRENCE TIBBETT
JOHN GILBERT
JACKIE COOPER
JOHN BARRYMORE

.

.

Metro-director who has an edge on
the majority of his compatriots via
"Susan Lenox,' "Bachelor Father,'

and "It's A Wise Child,' one Garbo
and two Marlon Davles issues. Although in neither case were the

FEATURED
Clark Qable
Lionel Barrymore

William Halnea
Walter Huston
Anita Page
Lewis Stone

Davles pictures unusual for money
the total of the three, with 'Lenox'
easily the best- of the trio,- Is
enough to 4galn give Leonard hlS'
place amongst the leading six.
Leading Directors
.

Among

Conrad NagelPolly Moran
Charlotte Greenwood
Reginald Denny
Marjerle Rambeau
-

other leading directors of

'

witn walked

tried and proved successful In most
of the. keys In which It waa so
shown, .it will be recalled that

Some surprise may be occasioned
at 'Five Star Final' not being ad
Judged the ^Va^ner leader, and witli
'Min arid" Bill' beating out 'Politics,
but tliese ai'e the facts as stated
by the firms from which they sprung
and as checked and rechecked be
tween the studios, distribution and
theatre departments.
Another big hit of last year was
fDracula' (U) although not in the
top money due to circulation limita-

'

.

did strike for $1,000. For Gable to comBack.* Constance plete a picture costs the producer
about $4,000. This lis in contrast to
Will Rogers* $160,000 per feature at
Fox with the well known wit not
drawing so dynamically of late.

was

Tueadayt Jwittary

Also from Warnei's and acknowl' yet are considered bigger individual
"oi
edgedly prominent is W. A. WeiN draws.
'

.

.

Man Who Came

Bennett stands out because of five
^bly the foremost of tbe sane Alms
films all of which were good if not
It caught the public
for money.
unusual boxofflce films. Miss Benappetite for underworld stories at nett made, two of these for Fathe,
its height and established Ed RobBorn to Love* ante 'Common Law,*
inson as a (screen attraction.
"Bought* for Warner, 'Easiest Way'
Warnera-Flrat National had other for Metro, and 'Sin Takes a Holiday*
strong hoodlum entries, particularly (Pathe), also counts In having been
Publlo Enemy,' 'Doorway to Hell,* released in December of 1930. She

and

ber of names will strike the reader
strongly yet there are few suSLoleht
unto the day as money draws.
Clark Gable tod 'Wallace Beery
win their places amongst the six
leading 1931 masculine magnets on
the basis of the pictures in which
they took part Although for the
most part featured on starred seoondarUy, in each case it more often
amounted to co-9tarrlng with the
Misses Shearer' and Crawford or
Miss Dressier. It Is also tnie that
these two men can be credited with
an assist in helping these feminine
players reach their '31 pinnacles.
No doubt about Gable being the
hit; gabble-gabble of the temmes at
the moment, but on the Bt4,tlsticeJ
angle it. It hadn't been for the
Shearers and the Crawf ords he
might not have rated. Metro studio
execs concede this plan with a
policy that has been existent for
several months on the coast Le.:
that of giving the exhibitor aa much
boxQlBce strength as possible by
coupling stars and co-stars and
istrong supporting casts to Insure
boxofBce strength.
Neither Gable nor Beery probably
has the solo b.o. potentialities of
Chevalter.
No qtfestlbn that the

the year T-ere Frank Borzage with
•Bad Girl, And 'Young. As You Feel'
(both Fox), former being among the
best coin accumulators of the year
and 'Will Rogers being In the second; John Adolfl, 'The Millionaire*
(WB); Ernest Lubltoch, 'Smiling
Lieutenant'
(Par) ;
Joseph vonStemberg, 'Dishonored' and "American Tragedy* (tx>th Par); Norman
McI.eod, 'Moniiey Business (Par);
Eddie Sutherland, 'Palmy Days'
(UA); King Vidor, 'Street Scenie'
(UA);
Clarence
Brown,
'Free
Soul'
(li-Q)
arid
'Inspiration*
(M-G) ; Wesley RUggles, 'Clmar-,
ron* (Ra:dlo); Frank Capra, "Dirig-

Jean >lerahelt
William Bakewell
Leila
'

Hyam*

-

Madge. Evans
Jlmniy Durante
John Miljan
Neil Hamilton
Cliff Edwards
Hedda Hopper
Jean Marsh.Myrna Loy
Una Merkel
Kathryn Crawford
Karen Morley
Nils Aether
-

Irene Purcell
Virginia Bruce
C. Aubrey. Smith

.

Mary Carlyle
DuBrey

"Miracle Woman' and 'Platinum Blonde," 'all Columbia; Earle
Kenton, 'Last Parade' (Col)
and
Tod Browning, 'Dracula* (U).
Browning's 'Dracula' Is 'tJnlversal'a biggest
for '81 and .until
'Frankenstein,'
but recently released.
'U is held down a bit on
terms through having pre-sold its
money films and, not receiving
rentals such as ttie producing-exible,*

Claire

Wallace Ford
Ralph Graves
Marierie King

;'

.

Ray Mill^nd
Helen Robinson

Ruth Selwyn

Importance of Wallace Beery at
the box office Increased during the
He has been easentlally a
yecu*.
companies exchange with man's draw, although In 'The
one another.
Champ,* his recently releiased 'picAnother U director to have a ture with Jackie Cooper, the type Is
clicker was Russell Mack who did such as to appeal to the women,
'Spirit of Notre Dariie' which was too. He finishes the year climbing
and
the first football film of the sea- for- higher honors on the list
should challenge the top femme
son, ran 'through the first runs like
names on this lot during the coma solid hit but eased off In the sub- ing year if he is as fortunate to get
sequenta as .the grid fever paled stories to which he was so well
and was actually hurt by U.S.C.'s- fitted, this year.
^ -mm
defeat of the Ramblers at SouUi
Marlon Davles and Buster Keaton
Bend. Mack also did- 'Heaven On have slipped. Comparatively Miss
Earth' (U),' just recently getting Davles lates a slighter favorite with
a trio
the-year,
with
during
the
fans'
Other
noteworthy
direcaround.
that were better matetorial efforts on a gross basis were. of pictures
rial for her than the stories genhib'itlng

-

.

'

Alfred Santell's "Daddy Long Legs'
erally falling to her lot.
(Fox);. Dave Butler, 'Connecticut
Ramon Novarro failed to hold his
Henry
King, previous standing with his two picYankee,'
(Fox);.
'Merely Mary Ann,' (Fox), and. tures, 'Daybreak* and 'Son of India,*
This star
Howard Hawks, 'Criminal Code,' proving disappointing.
still carries a following among the
(Col).
matured femmes. He Is the
An effort to compile the best six miore
oldest contractee on the Metro lot
writers for the screen was abanand during the coming year will
doned as to' difficult to classify carry both the titles of director and
.

.

-

star, piloting his own pictures.
gangster
It should be noted that ParaJackie Cooper went to Metro after
but later mount and Metro are apt to secure Skippy.' In the one picture by this
got tCway from the gun play while more gross rental for*plctures than concern, 'The Champ,* he proved a
retaining
his
drawing
power the other companies, all things be- flttlng > running mate to Wallace
through 'Smart Money' and 'Five ing equal, due to their organiza- Beery, and he still holds the palm
as the kid sensation of the year.
Star Final.'
tions.
John Barrymore has yet to. make
George Arlias. and Ronald ColPerhaps the outstanding small
picture for M-G.
man had two features during the cost grosser of the year Is 'Bad a Lionel
Barrymore gave up directyear which were sufllcient to edge Girl' (Fox) which only cost $200,- ing at this studio to return to -grease
them Into the same important 000 to make, while 'Night Angel' pairit, and aside from winning the
niche. 'The Mllllonalire,*. pointed out (Par)
trophy of the Academy for his work
cost $800,000 to die.
In 'Free Soul' proved he made no
by Warners as Its second best of
Metro
mistake, judging the reactions from
the year. Is deemed of enough
A studlo-by-studio survey:
his 'Guilty Hands,' at the same
strength so that with 'Alexander
This concern has paid more atten- studio, and 'Ten Cents a Ddnce,* CoHamilton,* a class film of but fair tion to name material than perhaps
lumbia, and 'Yellow Ticket,* Fox.
any other. It hung onto Its silent
b.o. power. It serves to raise him
William Haines, oft the star list,
above the run of emphasized screen stars and by a judicious picking of went back to work after a salary
names. Colman enjoyed good re- stories and exploitation is today, so tiff to the feature list and staged
far as the star list is. concerned, somewhat of
a comeback, -softening
turns with 'Devil to Pay,* another cashing in
on the names that were to a degree the 'freshriess' of previlate
contribution,
and although the top rungers in the closing years
roles that had become too stere'Unholy Garden* was. weak the com- of the silent regime. Its featured ous
otyped In the eyes of audiences.
bination Is enough to parallel him list similarly, is made up for the
He especially clicked In 'New Adwith Arliss, the scarcity of male most part of old silent favorites, ventures of WalUngford," but must
draws being a factor In both these plus a sprinkling, of Imports from give some of the glory to Jimmy Duthe stage who have showed an rante who also showed he can build
cases.
adaptability to the mingled tech- a box office pull for himself that
Practically none of the other well nique of screen
and stage.
makes for future possibilities. In
known men developed a true punch
Star names on this lot carry more some spots the Schnozzoler was
picture, although Joe B. Brown' Is weight than the story in which they billed ahead of the
older favorite.
on the edge with a sneeze capable play and stories have been chosen
Attempts to bring back John Gilwith
this'
in
story
or
mind
a
play
of blowing him into the select circle.
bert, to former top glories didn't
to fit this or that star, or brace of pan.
His 'Gentlemen's Fate' and
Le Roy Tops Directors
stars, rather than the flttlng of the 'West of Broadway'
received only
Tlie record of Mervyn LeRoy for players to the story after It Is mild approbation.
Laurence Tibbought. Comparing the year's re- hett, considered a draw with all
last year is such .as to boldly throw
sult with the results of other comhim to the front as trail blnzer of panies perhaj!>s best emphasizes the classes from the swank opera crowd
His
the directors. With such pictures importance of personalities in pic- do^n, failed to show much.
'Cuban, Love Song' was plenty mild.
behind him as 'Little Caesar,* 'Five tures.
Paramount
'Meteoric Vise of Clark Gable and
Star Final,' 'Broadmlnded,'
and
Unfortunate feature of the year at
'Local Boy Makes Good' these alone the skyrocketing of Marie Dressier
during the year have been taken this studio, from a personality angle
are sufllcient to quell all discussion
care of.
was the box office prestige lost to
aa to the top director for company
Joan Crawford continued to be a Ruth Chatterton, who was heading
income during the past 12 months. consistent clicker, starting but with last year to the top of the list. Her
Besides which must be considered the outstander 'Paid' and flnjshed earlier work satisfied Warners that
the demand for LeRoy from other the year with live pictures, all above she is a heavy draw and she is now
studios which Had him doing the the average. She takes a spot above at that studio. Slie hadn't ony. picRobert Montgomery, whose even ture yet under the new banner, goremakes on 'Palr^ Days' (UA), and consistency
is paralleled with Miss ing there .at the close of her Parthe directing of 'Gentleman's Fate' Crawford. Greta Garbo and Normn amount
coritrnct, late In tli<^ ypnr.
with John Gilbert at Metro.
.Shfarer nppeared in fewer pictures
Miss Chatterton's box ofTIi-o slip

flldom'a

moat

famous

through

Xiittle

Caeaar,'

fairly.

'

'

.

.

-
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'

'
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Tuesdajr Swutiry-Sr 1932'
must be, registered wholly to
lelectlon. of story material.

a poor

VARIETY

team- tHesfe' tw6"'4re sec-'l: the year were 6t a freak nature,
j'.ond only to Will Rogerd as the most L needins no -names- to carryr sucb as
and 'Spirit of Notre
-Maurice OheyAUer Tated top and consistent draw- on the Fox program. T'DracuIa'
;be Marx Br6tlt<^,'.,third with one' I Belief, however, of exhibitors is that ;Dame.' However, Ayrcs was In the
last named, butj cannot be given
>9.cb, 'Smiling lilieutenant' and 'Mon-' the- popularity is over-balanced on
tey Business,' respectively, already jthq fepjipe side arid thot Miss Gay- more than a 60-60 split due to reJDletrich
Martojie
Is sec-: h nor wo^Id be a. b. o. pull ev^p with
lease of the feotbalt picture while
inalyzed.
the country was still in the throes
)nd and ahead of Xaeoirgo Bancroft, out Farifell,
of Its annual gridiron., fever, plus
tilth a general pull from the f emm» h
the homage to Notre Dame arid the
itidlcnce side plus .;a' .ftett^i^ than (
late Knute Rockne,"
)rdlnary draw from the .-.males.: t
Virtually an unknown at" the. be- -Jumped behind Ronald Colman and
Counted in thtf'prestlge builders forl-r
,^1^..' TklAf t.|f*Ti -vfrAr^lAl4f VAnV*a 'niim'
'Indiscreet' was
ginning of the year, Sidney Fox won Gloria Swanson.
l-aa

'

15

ft

Own

Companies'

I

Selections of

'

i

|

Their 3 Best Pictures in 1931

I;

FOX

,

.

RKO-PATHE

L'

'Common Law'
'Devotion'
...

.

exceptional favor- In 'Strictly -Dis- only a fair grosser and Unholy
honorable,' -'which will have Its ef- Garden' was' somewhat of'a-dlsap-fect no doubt on succeeding product polnfment to' the Colman fans.
It's too early to Include Ina Claire's
"With Miss
In which. she- appears.
Fox are three others, Genevieve To- United Artist contribution, 'Greeks
Had a -Word for It,' or Arrowsniith.'
bin,' Mae Clarke and Rose Ho'bart,
'Rebound,' at
all potential draws on the romantic Her other picture,
won her considerable acside,- but who f or the r€strict€d type Pathe,
of Universal product this year dldn't claim from the clasis precincts but
have- much opportunity to make failed' in comparison with the usual
run .>f pictures depedent on: the -hoi
themselves felt.
poUbl for their big grosses. .BlUle
Warner-First National
Dove hod one on th>{! release, via
Gangster' regime had Its- special Cadd.°i 'Age for Love,' which failed
reaction on this -combined lot by to' cause a rlpplo In the cities,, with
bringing, to the top of the. First. Nathe hinterland yet to be heairtl-fr-om;
tional ,stari.llst Edward G. Robinson
'

STAR

'Born to Love'

-

.

and 'Rich Mah's

Sheet'

B*blly,'

al-

JANET GAYNOR
WILL ROGERS
JAMES DUNN
WARNER BAXTER

though .comptLhitlV^ly 'gbod gro'ssers
were not the oittstanders that some
bt his previous efforts under the
-

'

paramount banner' had been.

.

-

.

Charles Farrell'

.

'Sally Eilers
El Brifhdel.

MAURICE CHBVALtER'

MARLENE blETRfCH FOUR MARX'bROTtlERS
OEORGr'BKfVCRQ^
RUTH CHJVTT^RTONNANCY OAgP0l.L\'.
GARY COOPER^-'';'
FREDRIC1\tfA1¥d^K
CLAUOETTE COLBERT*
RICHARD ARLEN

Ell'saa.'

.

.

'

>

:

.

Kay Francis*
Paul Lukas

.

Holmes
-

-

William Boyd

'Night Nurse*

RADIO

artistic typ«s of pictures, might npt
show. His later 'Alexander

Ham

:

Ilton'

was not as

sturdy.

FOX
'Merely Mary Ann*
'Bad Girl'

STARS

'Young

Violet Hemt.no

WARNERS-FN

Edward Crandall

WARNER STARS

Tashman

Howard

James Todd
Charles William*
Janet Chandler
!Roxanna Curtis

Wynne Gibson
Ross Alexander-.,
Adrienne Ames
John Braeden

GEORGE ARLI88
CHARLES (CHIC) SALE
WILLIAM POWELL
WINNIE LIGHTNER
DOLORES C08TELLO

.

Clalre'Dbdd

Douglas

RICHARD BARTHELMES8
DOROTHY MAOKAILL
DOUGLAQ FAIRBANKS. JR.
MARILYN MILLER
BEBE DANIELS
MARIAN MARSH
LIL DAGOVER

FEATURED

Rosalie Roy
Peggy Ross
June Vlasek

"

Arthur' Plarbon

Gene RaynVond

'

Randolph. Seott
Jackie Se'arl
''

'

Kent Taylor

.Dorothy Tree
Jerry 'Tucker
Allen Vincent
Judith Wood
«. Now with. Warners.
-

Ben Lyon
Evalyn Knapp

Warner Baxter was another name
on this program to. Jump upwards to
No. 3, getting ther9 for popularity In the series of 'Cisco Kid'
films and his work with Miss Gay

nor In 'Daddy liong Legs.'. He was
on^ of the busiest of all players on
the Fox lot during the year and was
also used by Metro on a loan for

Squaw

METRO

-.

Trader Horn'.

Man.'.

'Victor McLaglen suffered from
story choice, while his former ;team
mate, Edmund Lowe, got under the

Joan Blondell
Charles Biitterworth

David Manners
Anthony Bu*heir
Ralf Harolds

Joel

McCrea

.

Hugh Herbert

'

Delore* Del Rio
Joseph Cawthorn
LIta Chevret
George Duryea
Roberta Gale
Morgan Galloway

Keene is new on the list, to catclt
the hamlet trade with Westerns.
Columbia
Barbara Stanwyck and Jack Hol^
about break the tape together, the
former going to the top for het

Rochelle Hudson
Arline Judge
Kitty Kelly
Eric Linden

work
she

Donald Cook
Dickie Moore
Polly Waltere
Ruth Hall
.George Ernest

third.

However, deficiency
to be cured with the

'

RKO-PATHE

STARS

FEATURED
-

Fox

Slim Summerville
Beta Lugosi
Andy Devine

Will Rogers and Janet Gay nor
remain the only pei;sonalltIes
On the Fox lot entrusted with the

Arlette

Leon Adams

still

Tola

Duncan

Birell
_

James Flavin

Janet Gaynor gets to the top of
the list. All of her three pictures,
M.in Who Came Back,' 'Daddy ness, neglected sinfc talkers made
i-ong Legs' and 'Merely Mary Ann,' their appearance. Mix at this writwore among the top grosses for lier ing cannot be ratcl. as ho is yet to
lot. especially
the last two which
t mcly hit
a market beginning to
"re o£ aophl-stlcatlon and lurid
eangster stuff. She pulled her team"'•xte Charles Farrell,
proving that

make his nr.st of a series, which
would be well under way now but
for his nuddon attack ot appennnd a roslillnnt operation.
Unlversal'.s bids for fame during
'

dicitis

own

studio,

Tex. Honse
'

was burned
(1),'

arid

Sam

to

death late Friday

Parish, owneir bf

th'o

broke out in the operating room.
Blaze occurred at close of the
afternoon show and only a few
patrons were present.
Parish was injured trying to
reach HIckson who was locked In
the projection booth to which Are
'

•

Marion Shilling
Harry Bannister

hftr

.

'

and

was

confined.

'Bought,' for

were the outstanders.
Pathe'a 'Sin Takes a Holiday' and
K. C.
'Born to Ix>ve' also did well.
Class attendance at the theatres
EDDIE CANTOR
echoed
approval
for Ann Harding,
CHARLES CHAPLIN
Kansas City, Jan. 4.
In
second
spot,
for
'Devotion'
and
COLMAN
RONALD
With the new year but nn hour,
'Holiday,' and she gained further
GLORIA SWANSON
old the Baltls theatfe, residental,
popularlty among the masses with
INA CLAIRE
Fox's 'East Lynne.' Company rates was practically destroyed by a
CHESTER MORRIS
MIS.S Harding It.s best Individual bomb.
A short time before police had
draw, though Miss .Bennett had
FEATURED
more films released.
discovered and foiled an attempt to
Pola Negri's flrst on- her Amcr blow up the St. John theatre. At the
Billie Dove (Caddo)
lean, comeback is still to be heard St, John a burning fuse attached to
Molyyn Douglas
from,
Shirley Grey
a numbprof sticks of dynamite was
Kddle Quillan and Helen Twelve
found nnd the fu.ie cxtln£iilshed.
trees continue to split honors atop
Police .sfutc they have Intormni^n
countries as the one picture oC the the fcalurud list, although neither
IJiiltis' blunt pi-obaWy grew
had anything during the year to get that
vear truly nll-lntcrnatlonali
v
out oC labor, trouble.
'Palmy
Days'
Tont
with
beyond
the
prugram
class.
Eddlo Cantor

STARS

Mae Clarke

title 'star.'

Boyd

Robert Armstrong

Tom Keene

m

Galveston, Jan. 4.
.L. L. HIckson, 27, booth operator,

Dorothy theatre, at Huntsvllle, Tex.,
was slightly burned In a Are which

Helen Twelvetree*
Eddie Quillan
Bill

-

Booth Operator Roasts

To Death

CONSTANCE BENNETT
ANN HARDING
POLA NEGRI

Warners,

Fox

Genevieve Tobin

.

.

Charles Quigley

Rose Hobart
Sidhejr

,

stance Bennett for two pictures she a local boy Arst iised in 'Tol'able
had a quintet of good grosses to her David,' ore being groomed to carry
credit, of which 'Common liaw,' for the
romantic burdens, in casts
mainly composed of other studios'
contractees and free-lancers.

UNITED ARTISTS

FEATURED

-

Richard Cromwell
Robert Alden
Loretta Sayer*

RKO-Pathe
This lot is heavy on names which
With Mliss Stanwyck off, the solo
now weld Into the new Radlo-Pathe leading woman is Constance Cumprograms. Topping its list la Con mings, who with Richard Cromwell,

the keys, it was grisat guns In the
seconds and thirds, and has since
rolled up big grosses in forelg:

LEW AYRES
TOM MIX

Jone.s

Tim McCoy
Constance Cummlngs'

and the opportunity it af
the spotting Into pictures
here of names such as Constance
Bennett,
Ann Harding, Helen
Twelvetrees and Pola Negri

UNIVERSAL

stardom.
- Jcanotto
MacDonald is back In
the Par fold as Che.valler's fcmme
lead, although not under contract
to the' studio.
As the French comedian's favorite vIs-a-vIs, she
may anchor here for some time.

Buck

lot
ford's for

.

list are Phillips Holmes,
Carole I<ombard
and Sylvia Sidney, all of whom arc
under n. grooming process for later

FEATURED
Jack Holt
Barbara Stanwyck

is on its way
merging of the.

.

Peggy Shannon,

COLUMBIA

Patho

•

STARS

in 'Ten

'Miracle

'

'

Dishonorable, at
the
Paramount

the lot at 'Warners, where
contract, plus her

now on

Cents a Dance' and
Woman,' Jack Holt still
continues carrying the heavy re*
sponslbillty on the male side, an^i
has an edge on Miss Stanwyck, al'though Buck Jones and Tim McCoy
are now under the Columbia ban*
less through both Richard Dlx and hep -to answer the general theatre
Irene Dunne to the front.
call for outdoor and action pictures.
Dlx heads this studio with Miss
rated

A

WB

On

oft'

is

showing

comer on the lot seems ap
parent in Edna May Oliver, in com
edy roles.
Itot appears to be shy of names
for the romantic type of story which
proves over the years the most coH'
sistent coin producers as. a class.

Warren William

Guy Kibbe

'

oft the lot, 'Strictly

Bill'

'Politics'

John Darrow
.

Dunn

John Wray

wire with 'Transatlantic' and 'Cisco
Kid,' but both failed to hold a popJoe E. Brown runs Robinson close
ularity formerly established with tlie
popularity of his
virile combination pictures of other for the consistent
Barthelmess
Richard
Gary Cooper failed to hold to years." McLaglen's best of the year comedies.
still remains a. name, with 'lisist
is
decreed
to
have
been
made
at
-previous
promise, with Richard
Flight' the best of a year's trio, but
Arlen also sutCering, although the Par, 'Dishonored,'
Doro
Comeback player of the lot was has dropped In draw power.
tbotboll picture, 'Touchdown,' toward
"the end of the year helped the lat- Sally Eilers, who was off the screen thy Mackain proved not outstand
effective this week, is off
.ter materially.
Buddy Rogers lost to come back this year and show trig and, contract
list
his hold, went back. to the. featured oxceptipnal promise, especially in a the
con
oh
now.
Stan'wyck,.
Barbara
list and then refusing a salary cut team with the Juve find, James
left pictures for radio and revue Dunn.
This pair won audience tract here, did two earlier in the
gain
'Work. Fredrlc March went into the faVbr, especially In 'Bad Girl,' which year on loan from Columbia,
'favored class, showing plenty pros- went heavy on. flrst runs, and 'Over ing momentum with 'Night Nurse'
and 'Illicit.'
pects for the future, but held back the HlII.'
Warner star list Is enhanced by
by stories.
Universal.
William Powell, Ruth Chatterton
Tallulah Biankhead, heavily ballyDespite a- paucity of names. Unl
and Kay Francis, former Parhooed, registered only mildly, due,
on
versa!
can
look
back
a
satlsfac
amounteers. Po'weirs one starter,
no doubt, as in the case of Miss
the
tory
year,
considering
toughness
to Singapore,' was not so hot.
'Road
Chatterton and other Paramount
registration. In the case of the women it is yet
personalities, to unfortunate choice of general box office
Lew Ayres, Inheritance from 'All too early to Judge Just 'what can.be
of material.
these expatriates
Jack' Oakle, Off the star list this Quiet,' Is the only real name draw expected from
year, and Usted among the featured at present, although Tom -Mix, a fa- under a new banner.
players, just about held his own; vorite of former horse operas, is
United Artists
Cllve Brook continued as a: m'ore back' to garner the open air bus!
The one silent picture of the year,
than 'Just dependable leading man;
'City Lights,* is sufHclent to land
Paul Liikas failed to connect with
Charles Chaplin back on the top of
stardom that was to put him in
the "United Artist group. Although
.William Powell's shoes and got his
the long-lqoked-for picture was
best chance of the year in a picture
^
somewhat disappointing in many of
'

'Min and

John Halliday

Laurence Olivier.
Ruth Weston

Loretta Yourtg

Ta'te

Palltltte

Irving Pibhel'

,

Ken Murray

James Cagnsy

Elda Vokel

McKihney

Dorothy Lee
Mary Astbr
Riearde Cbrtez
Roscob Ate*

Notre Dame'

PARAMOUNT
'Smiling Lieutenant'
'Dishonored'
'Monkey Business'

.

Roberti

•lunior Diirkih

Frances Moffett
Viyiehna Osbo^h

Lowell Sherman

EDWARD G. ROBINS'ON
JOE E. BROWN

Vivian Raid

Manya

'

FEATURED

'

'

'Sied'' ;
'Spirit of

Ivan Lebedaff

Cecilia Parker

-

.

Feel'

-

'braeula'

Irene Diinne

FN STARS

Nora Lane
Claire Maynard

Compton

Russ Clark
Robert 'Cobgan
Frances peo-

^omer'

You

UNIVERSAL

RICHARD DIX

WHEELER-WOOLSEY'
EDNA MAY OLIVER

'

Phillips

Raeul Roulion

Miriam Hopkins

Universal.

as'

>

Minna Gombell
John Arledge'
Hardie Albright
Ralph. Bellamy

Eleanor Beardman

Eugene

-.

•WB-FN
'Little Caesar'
'Millionaire''

quarters -'Where perhaps his more

-

Linda Watkins
Helen -Mack
Xonchlta Montenegro
Greta Nissen

Mary Beland

Florine

'Criminal Coda'
'Last Parade*

.

'

Millionaire', proving one 'of the, sur
prises of the year.
Although' not
co'risldered "a typical Ariiss 'type of
stbty, it nevertheless' grossed heav
ily and made Arllss' name known In

Charles Starrett

Tom

'Dirigible'

,

'

.

Erwin

Jackie Cobgan
Peggy Shannon.-.
Sylvia Sidney

Juliette

COLUMBIA

-

Alan Dinehart
Jesse De Vorska
Bert Hanlen
Weldon Heyburn
Alexander .Kirkland
Ralph Morgan
Ferdinand Muhlor
Lawrence O'Sullivan
William Pawley

Charlie Ruggles
Regis Toomay
Carole Lombard-

Lilyan

Radio

.

Street ^Sberie'

.

.

.
Jaek Oakle
Charles (Buddy) Roger*

Stuart.

flrd.t',

'i'

.

Sally O'Nell
Frank Albertsbn

-

'

Wheeier Aiid Woolsey as a com-^
place 'iri 'the' featured class: Rob'-'
Inson also had 'Five Star Final' to edy pair, with three picturfes this
year, run second at Radio. 'Clriiarhelp him;
GeoTse Arllss remains jon top- of ron,' success of which cannot- bSL
the -Warner stellar lIst„wUh his. 'The laid to personaHty draw, nev.erthe-

"

Jambs KirkWebd

;

Jeartette Mae[}«naM.
'
.
Mitzi Green

Phillips

and bringing Jam.es Cagney to
,

Land!

.

:

Brook

.

.

..Paul-Cavanagh^
.Jdian Bennett
Mae .Marsh

FEATi)R,^b
Clive

.

John Boles.
.Thomas Metg'han
Spencer- Tracy

TALLULArr BAT^KHEAD
;~

'

-

'City Lights'

Palmy Days'

-

Edmund' Lowe
Victor MoLaglen
George .O'Brien '<

^

UNITED ARTISTS

'

.

FEATURED

RADIO
'Cimarron'
'Cracked; Nuts'
'Donovan's Kid'

Bomb Bbst

m

VARIETY

16
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VARIETY
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Thursday nights.

Deal Is^ usually
For Amatenr Beaats
igosie-Utlde Tester
b^ged on ti 60-60 split above a. cerSeveral cities report good results tain Jlgur^ which 'just about coye'rs. -.Ted Toddy, rather belatedly, reon 'Frankenstein', through the use of the program and overliead. Shows ports a -stunt be worked on 'Plati.

*ome

Blonde' at the 'Capitol, Atlanta!
represent no cost to the manage- num
ment! the club or iabclety doing all It;s good wher^ this picture has not
been played and just as good for a
the staging.
of other present and coming
Nothing Is booked until. the man- number
titles.
ager has seen a dress rehearsal' and
He booked the 'Georgian' to a
has given, his approval, and this
essay contest on ''What I
must be at least a- week .in advance newspaper
expect from my beauty shop/ rhakto permit proper advertising.
Ing the announcement of the contest
the center panel of a co-op yilth
eight
parlors. They paid
Ipcal
beaiity
limited
Limited in. Its appeal and hot to for the ad and supplied the prizes.
.be recommended for' general distriirigkt add Bay Specials.'
bution,' the nitz theatre, Birmingham, turned out a 'stag appeal on ..Little Picture House, New York,
'Platinum Blonde.'.. It was a four- wlorked an .Idea for Xnias we^k of
page folder titled ,'>Ien .Qhly^ .'Whai matinee perfonnances for. children
a girl.' Inside was a cut ot the star with Kango,' 'Sklppy,' 'Tom!' Sa:wwith the top and bottom lines read- yer,' 'Connecticut Yankee' and 'Periing 'Make a date with
and ''M.eet rod and Sam' .with the program
her at the RK;0 Ritz today.' Salej, then changing to more adult ent6r'copy held no .jnlsguIde£l. attempt to' tatlnmertt for the'ievenln'g..
get hot, which would have flopped
On. three days special morning
the Idea, conipletely.
shoirs were given 'with all seats reSuch fliers, can be conflned to 'served'.and on sale a week In adcigrar. stores, barber shops and other vance, assuring careful mothers that
places of m)ile congregation..
the children 'would not be 'subjected
:to exposure to the weather during a
standout. These morning performWon by Applanse
ances were
76 cents, but the''theTry adopting the -Idea of the au- atre cafers at
to that type of patrondience decision for limited give"
age.
aways. Pjromote a hat, a coat and
fti^nounce that It will be awarded

sort'ol test to record het^rouB

teaotlona. This stressea the horror
angle and makes newspaper copy it
the machine Is better than the plain
blood pressure tester.
Stbnt Is usually beyond the smaller ttaefitres, but for these houses a
simple nerve tester cart be made for
dial and a
lobby use by' mounting
pointer on a table with whatever
trimmings available, running all the
vay from" 'an Induction, coil to- an
elaborl^ie sfetwp. Dial Is marked Into;
sections With numbered dots, .aind
the pointer is operated by a knob
'

,

.

-

;^

tlie-'back.

Assign

the

invites

..

prospective,

patron to tedt.his nerve pressure

if,

he Is uncertain a:s to whether or not
be can stand the sbodc. Those who
apply, are given a pair of metal ban-.
41es -fiifflxed. .to a pair of electrical
cords and told :t6.I.o6k at a picture
monster without winking
'of the

—

.

.than is absolutely necessary.

Pointer is slowly turned until a bell
rings. If the b^ll does not .ring below 80 it is considered safe. Bell is
not attached tO: the. pointer,- ;b«t Is
Operated by, a lever under the ta.ble

'

-

;

.

which' projects bo that by leaning
against it the operator can vary the
'reading from 86. up.
If it. is flgjired the stunt will-keep
too many hanging around the lobby,
'It can be-' worked as Inside the "week .the. .person
becomingly.
4>efbc&
:r.

•

!

.

-'

.

who can wear

.

-

.At

It most
a convenient time

all who asplre,-to possession line up
on the stage, each tries on the hat
In'terc]iaii|^g
,,
or garment and; the award Is -made
'^Some yeafs ago there was quite a .Irt -accordance with applause, narfad for.interch^ngable lobbies. O. T. rowing the selection- do'wn to the.
flnat two. It makes a- single article
.TayliDr,.."wh'p operated at Aberdeen,
Wash., developed quite a' system ot go a long way, and some' comedy
structures which could .be worked cart be injected by offering something either larger or smaller than
Into :a multiplicity of designs.
He had several pairs of pillars. the 'Usual.
These served as the ends for a center panel which could, be wide or
For the Files
narrow as desired.. 'With several
Another to be remembered for
^'different middle sections and three
next year, since It comes too late for
;'cet8 of ends, he was able,, with, a
this year's use. A manager offered
little '.palhtln'g, to present '-a: hew
ticket prizes for Christmas and
-display each .week without additionNew Tear's greeting, suggestions for
.•1 "building. All sections could be trailers.
He wanted, one of each,
fastened together through the- use of with the
contest
opened after
pin blngfs. It-saved the cost of mekr Thanksgiving' and <;loslng Dec. 19.
tng a new setting each' week and
Host tries were evidently copies
"•conomized .both labor- time -and ftiom Xmas- cards, but a. couple ot
<
Mpipdboard.
-nfw. ones. Including 'May 1932 be
Another exhibitor worked out a all that you. hope and, not wh^t you
.(Bozen '.false', fronts -for •hls"'SttIl expect.' ..-,•-'.:
.i
frames, all ot which -fitted' over the
Irtandard f I'ames and gave h- new'
iMP^ict to 'ih'e- lobby layout.
.

-

'

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

'

'

.

.

.

'.

BEMD

'

-'

planning ahead will -glv^'
than average lobbies with a

A''ltttl»
tiette'r

minimum

of cost'

,

C

Jnst Goodwill

.

A

-real kick in a stunt worked by a
sihall-towri man' who all Xmas Day
kept bis perambulator out with a
highly colored 28-sheet size poster
reading. The Union theatres .wishes
Ali a
Christmas.'
Nothing. else appeared on the sign,
h0t even a mention of the- current
show. But the meinager received so
much favoraUe comment from holidays visitors he flgiired the sign
paid better than one advertising the
-

Me^

.

.

show.

gaining

to supplement the 'sometime. help>
greatest world impetus in Russia. less word 'vtrlth a' vivid, iftipressive
'scene fromi .a fllm, and vice- versa,
Beciiuse it is a' feature' of th6 fiveto fiirnlsH' the film,' at the neces-.
year- plant the second chapt'er of sary .moment, "with .a ivord that,
that policy calls ,f9r_ a total up- would ilx' the attention of the pupil
heaval In Soviet ploture production. 01^ some detail pjC tljft syWe.bt, when
thb. film il'self caiinpt' jichle've that

yisual.. education

Is

-

which

of

'Will 'frit'ness'7'0%
'

.

.'

.

.1.

I

'

Durinig the past yetu-

output

film

sla's

76^

mats. House is Famous Players
luxer Canadian here!-

with

(iealt

'New Market.

J. F. Miller, Knoxville, haq. fought
The' manager has a special atclling
theatre 'Ot~Ed' liawrence
list for these patrons and tips Jiiem CojiUnunlty
will reopen It.
-.oft both as to action pictures and 'and
.those 'which are too purely depend-.
Birmingham
en't;upon dialog -to- be- ot- visual Ii)K: 'Edward r jck. .transferred to.
terest. Latter may 'cost a few ticket,
mgr. ot
sale's oh an dccaslonal' picture, but ^Vest Palm Bedch, FIeu,
Tempbra
It is easier to get them to come on the Beaux y^rts (PubllxX.
rily at Alhambra here as p. a.
the more active dramas.

.

•

^

.

.

I

Ben Sims now 'a«6't.'"mgr.-'t'o'

'Ver-'

nbn| Reaver at local Alabama.

Not So Good

..

^

•'-rrr-

•

'i

•

,

likely

seli:

jectlon
machine^ Insthllatlons J.h.
163,000 Soviet' school's and centers
of congregation.
This Is thq substance of ai'n In^
.

'

.

Birmingham.

Fire damaged the'f Ive Points the
nire about $5,000 lost week when' a
trick film caught in the projection
machine and set the booth on fire.
The blaze spread rapidly t6 other
parts Of the building, due principally
to tlie cotton padded walls -so built
to destroy noise.
I

.

.

Something like 50 pe'ople were In
the house at the time of the fire.
J. W. Peck, Jr., owner.
Birthplaces
Hollywood.
AVorcester, Mass.
To aid managers in harping on
AVhen a boy yelled 'fire' after an
the l0(ial angle when Paramount
pictures play their houses the studio' other had blown a siren-toned whistle there was a stampede of several
Is isending P.ubllx managers a list
of-'^lPoramount players, wnlters and children at the Dec. 26 matinee In
Rush started
dlrectora identified according to the Publlx-Capltol.
and several children were knocked
their birthplaces.
Data Is being sent by Arch Reeve. down but none was injured seriousPar director of publicity on the ly. Ambulances and police were
summoned,
but
before
they arrived
cods't..
Reeve' mentions the local
angle Is^^lnvarlably played up by calm had been restored and most
ne'vvspapereb'ands advises the man- of, the children returned to see the
rest of 'Sooky.'
agers to .take !ad-vantage^ of It
'

•

-

Amkino,'

Smlmoy,:''pi:esldent. of
in this country.
does not speak .-Eng-

"V,

now

Because he

.

submitted a list of
him through an inter-

'Variety'

lish

questions to

preter. The text of. Mr.
.'
replies follows: ..

was insignificant. It
not rendered- any s'ervice to
tlonal films

'°a,

show

'

-

'<for

his

o
a

which
\veak'
-.-

Indies Lost
"

had.

Money

(Continued from-'page 7)

schools and universities or to s'eparate groups engaged In trie study

tbem-ciiange their policy,- Now it's
cash- on the line, no matter who the
purchaser is, before film lea'ves tho

of ditterent subjects.

plant.

..

'the

'
.

Wronfl; Flfl.unii.i|
safely 'sajr that at the
the Soviet' clnematogmphy'' , ^b's figil'i'ed'' that" if they had a
not devote sufflclent ^attentlbi^ Vfien on. the' picture 'their .bill was
the production of filme of, 'that sajfe. They always bad the picture,
type. Only three 'years . ago the ra- bift it didn't work ^out as, they had
-"
tio between. features .~an4 educa-^' hoped.
tibnal films produced in the Soviet
lAt one time, an' eastern picture'
picture dtudibs 'was' .as folfe-wsr biiyer spent seven weeks here' lookf 6aturef
over air the features hel.d .by tfti^
26;% educatlopal. fllms, 76
labs.
He returned' to .i^cw 'York
Iti, however, we. consider the core-'
Nothing he looked
latlon existing iln the production dt empty-handedi
films in the current yeClr and that, at was 'Worth buying, -even for a $2,>
planned for taezt yiear,*-we find- thai OCiO'lab'bllL
'{Leasing studios 'wbere'the indies
the number bt, .i^ucational films
constitutes al>.QUt 70% of th6' entire.^ wbrk'.have had about 'the same exproduction and only' 30.% is allotted p4rleh.ce. Tec-Art bos lost 'a'yoiihg
fortune
to features.
by carrying producers.
.
'The educational, film bos at prea- 'Metropolitan went but of bi^stnAa
ent achieved' full-fledged citizen-* HMstly because of the' same reason...
'] Western Costume Co,, the largest.
'ship.
It
Is
sufficient' to'- 'glance
throujgh'the pag^s 'b'f'the Soviet. pic- ',biislness of Its kind'-' iii the worlil,
ture, press to.' gather that the qiiesr' Wouldn't collect and'- 'went by the
tlon of quality and theme of .the '.board to the sheriff;
Prop houses
edupational' plctutie is one of the and equipment, coniparttes all have
primary questions 'which agitate the' liienty of space in .thelir offices for
broad masses of pilcture w6rke^ bills .marked 'Post duo/.
and picture consumers.
.'''.".Common
j

-

KEYS

/Ae

to'.

.

.

•

other towns.

Los Angeles.
Fox-AVest Coast'S' latest man'
jiggle sends.'- Carey Cdtr"
from the -Fox Alcazar at Bell, Calif.,

agerial

to city manager at Ontario, Calif.,
in charge, .of the California and

Granada. John Rantz goes from'OritariO'to ^anta'Ana, where he'll hah
'die

the !Fox

Broadway

and'" Fo:^

i

'

'

','

.

,,.

.

.

:

'

'

'

'

.

.Prbiijerty

I

One-Sixth of

Coast. '
'Paul.rBishop from the Fox' Cali-

"the '-Universe.'

ffrtdie producers flhiehing up their
flnd that etreryohe In the
has ,a,';.cail'.'.bri the picture.
Usually the Studio an^l lab come,
oyer great distjalncfes.^'iaway from. first,: with .a .horde .trailing after,
Des Mothes,
.When the state-" rlghters were
;e4ch otherr the Soviet Union carAnamosa, lB.i :Cb'rlst'mas rying on a. struggle against ordinary' sto'W' in picking up the prints,- the
,

fornia,' Ontario to the Fox Alceizar,
Belli
-Strand, -San- Pedr<^-^closed
'

.

%

'

West

'

.

'

.

.

,

'The Soviet Union occupying,

(ftis.^ .'^f^atiires

sixth -of the. entire earth, with its '.biislnesB

'

Dec. 12 tor

60'

days because ot

fire

c|[tiC8,

towns and

villages' scattered

-

.

-

'

"

N'iles,

opening.

'

Idb ais a rule damped' down oit the
negative,. holding it fot-'What it could
get in print busiriesa. Irresponsibility of. the state right buyers usually
riiad the lab receiving much less than
'Its cost and finding itself the ow^er
of a picture that couldn't be soldj
By this time the producer was out
after another bankroll and had for-'
gotten his last effbrt.
The $15,000,000 owed to various
branches ot the business Is for value
received and does not Include the
amount of money promoted by producers for the sbumples who have
seen nothing, tor- their cash but the
Inside o.t a' trick studio.
If that amount was ever totalled,
brbad'
'woiild look like Germany's debt.
condi- 1^

well" as. technical, illiteracy and.,
obligated to satisfy the..hunger fOir.]
Dayjton, p..
.;
James L. Weed named managing knowledge of its great .population,:
directo'i^ of local
house Satur c<in' solve all 'these- problems—l.' e.p
day.
Russell Beach remains a: to conquer' space, 'to partly reriledy
house manager.
the lack of pedagogues, to Imp'&rt
a mass of useful and. necessary
Oklahoma City.
Neai Gordon appointed lAanager technical kno\yledge to tiie workers
and
pea^nts-^nly with the aid of
ot the Rltz, Parsons, Kans.; E. W.
Egelston, owner of Electric theatre, the cinema. At every step the picAtwood, Kans., died last week; John ture fllm takes the place of costly
Terry opens his new Metro theatre and bulky apparatus, special equipat Durant, Okia,, and Miller Davldge ment and
so on In the schools, unialso opens his old Queen In same
versities and special groups studytown with name changed to RItz.
ing technique.
as'

;

;

RKO

'

-

-

Gardiner, Me.
Old Coliseum has been sold to the
Russell Amusement Co. of Lewlston,
'The
which operates the JohhsOn opera masses

As the Educator

education of the
under the present
Coliseum may be tions cannot be accomplished withtorn do'wn or reopened for vaudeout the utilization ot the edvica.'.
ville.
Built 26 years ago. Dark for
llonal film. It is the task of the
long time.

house

.

-

educational

'

Capital theatre,,

organization

to

.

com-

bine tho vividness of the motion
Topeka.
formerly Isls, to picture language with the available

Jacobs'

.

Road Handling

Larry Jacobs

is

handling the na-

tional exploitation and road showing
ot the Raspin Prbductlohn. It's for
'The Explorers of the World' picture, now showing as a special at
the Criterion,
York.
First road showing will be about
Jan, 16, in Boston, thtn Cliicngo.
Film-' Is to be sent as a- special Into

be reopened by John Plumb. Makes educational literature. The cinema
Topeka's 2d indie.
and the book' should go hand in
Minneapolis.
hand In the educational work 'and
centralize
•iTo
RKO operating
Providence,
ji)rIsdIctloi}
for what has .beenModern reopened with pictures. iti would be erroneous to assum.e
linowri as the Minneapolis- division.- Glo.<)eM':'lecently after try at vaud- ll|at the motion picture will force
headquarters in futiire wlll<bo made filiui House wider jiew managc- the bopk out ot the school.
i4 Omaha. Morgan C. Allies, MiiV'J nidnt,
I'T'hp'ar't of MEttif^'lrf fo'^W'-iblif eight
.

~

In this city.

'

"wrorklng the., local talent ajigle,
mijinQgei.' lias.'^a ^tandin.cr:.iDflJer of
BRilt.'n'Uh artK-clubijor eoctet}'-

contributes

.develop."

Smirnov's

'During the initial stage of the
Soviet motion picture development
the place occupied, by the educa-.

.'

Shows

BdoKi^'vhiocal

'

'did

.

.

'

>We can

.'

.

.

'

unlimited' -posBlblUtles as' ttie 'educational film; for along. with the.
development of the teehnlque of hu*
man thought these Alms, too, will
.

authority,

,

•

fllin

i

-

:

\

~'

'

tervlew with ^u^ia'^' leading

.

'

'

'the nexif.'feoture.'

pro.^..

-putset

'.-.

.

Instead of a straight' reply, be said,'.
"We arc now "showing 'Love in DIs
I tress." Thursday we change to 'A
I Mother's f;'ncriftce.'>
'
He got his cue a fevv nights later
when a woman responded 'Thanks.
I think I'll wait and see that one.
Now he contents himself with try
Ins to sell the current feature.

the';

time

!He figures that the°. first ad to
film.
attract attention (s the .'one most
to

'

adding the.tltle'of

..•

...V

'

...

°*
Sometimes Ideas are not as bright
Birmingham^ ,
^
as they seem to bo. 'WHeh a' tele
jPublix has started 'Sunday shows
photie call asked the title of the at Greenville, Miss. Proceeds go to
current feature, 'a house manager cliarlly.
""
figured be could do a dquble job^ b;^
'

'

.

'

de-.

la.

'

'

-

-

som,^' minor actf^n, but' "the .'girl
cheerfiiilly Writes out the 'tepHes.

of Rus-i

fictional featured- At- ;the sam<;.
the. end of -1932 ..will witness

^

;

'

ftt. is perfectly natural that the
Soviet Union' found it necessary to
acquire for certain purposes a numl>ei|r_
'of
foreign' tnotlo^'.' pictures,
ainiong' them, Americijljj. Tliese flims
ar^ ^ being shown in .;iB.pprbprlate
places, sometimes with Russian,
sometimes with English titles,, ac'cbrdTrtg tO the 'audierice;/
ifitt''any case, no 'brailch' ''of the
clhetna-bas so r)cb a. future, siich
•

'

'As the 'Omaha division territory
Capitol, last of the loc^l houses to
charge 60c top for adults, has joihed- will take In several towns, Minnethe others In downward revision. apolis, St. Paul,. Omaha, -Kansas
Denver, Des Moines and Sioux
New rate Is 36-16 nltes and 20-10 at City,
City.

-'

-reeiilt.:

-I

'

London, Ont.

'

-

.1'

-

.fcletsst.

'

roohi subjects.

demand for
'The tremendous
Laboratories took it on the chin
qualified labor resulting from the. plenty through extending credit.
colossar building program under- 'When the Horsley lab went ou't of
One manager -tests -hls advertislng taken by. tH6 So'Vlet unfoh-^the 'ixJsiness
last year there-, were some
by tacking the ad to the offlbe wall
along yilth others. U-his ad doesn't building program that has gone, .900 negatives of features in their
stand' out from the rest so that it is down' In tha history: of mankind un- storehouse. 'They represented picthe flrst
ng to catch Ills eye, he der the name of The-Flve-Year- tures on .which the producer had
Soviet' bbeii un^bie to pay' his lab bill, eetbh
figures he has missed. A secondary Plan— has
cotnpelled. the
test 1^ his ability to read the main cinematography to basically alter.'' with a blll upwards^bf W,bo6. Every.,
title at a distance of slz feet.
Its attitude toward' the educational'' 'lab in town had^.the same-^xperience,.

neapolls. division chief,-, movesr to~
.James R, Resley, ot'-lsis here, as that key..
manager ot State; ace house at Co:With the recent addition of Kan-'
lumbia, S.
(Kfncey)'." Succeeded sas City and- Denver 'to Morgan's
here by liCO Young ot SUmter, S. C, territory,, following dissolution '-of
.Who managed Rex (PubHi) there. '
the Bt.°. iionis division, Minneapolis.'
was pretty far kway from those and

C

,

all'stil-'

•

-

dlo activity 'Conci^ntrated oh

Testing the Ads

^yhcMfbrg, Va.

.

.'

.

'

Helpijig {be Sea£
Apropos of the recent .appeal forsilent pictures for Jie hard of hearing, 'one manager writes that he has'
followed -the custopi of providing
typed' synopses for about' 25 of his
ptitrbns'.who are unable to follow
the dialog. In additloh these patrons
''.know that if there Is any. little point
Aot made dear' In the ac'tlon.conr
.'cemln^ which they desire- to ask
questions, the'he&d usher:, will detail an assistant to write the replies to the inquiries.
Inquiries are often co'nc^r^nlng
:

its

.

.

-

more

Waller /

Tdiii

.

•

©n

'By

(Eighteenth of Mriea of articles on motion pictures In the classroom:)

'

Now

ftiajf.

cities.

'

FILM REVIEWS

Tuesda^t January S, 1932

VARIETY

MATA HARI
Miniatore Reviews

Tdlldng Shorts
fMOONLIQHT AND CACTUS'
TOM PATRICOLA
Comedy

19 MIn..-

"

,

^.

.

.

OF HOLLYWOOD'

Station

S-T-A-R

houses, but an example of
how dangerous Charlie Judels iean
be In shorts. Veteran Is a threat to
anyone featured above htm.
Tom Patrlcola, best known to
vaude and revue audiences for his
hard-shoe tapping:, Is here underlined beneath the title, biit it's
Judels who will pull these reels
through for what they may mean. la
IsBser

Tiffany
Badly edited compilation of poor
subjects,'.
Only for the smallest
houses at best. Principals, here aire
I<eon Jariney and Helen Chandler,
the latter doing a fan mall clerk;
The Janney Insert is rather ridiculous in having this youngster
.

Edueational
Two-re«Ier for the secondary and
'

.

minor

'VOICE

'Mate HarP (M-O). Greta
Garbo, Ramon Novarro starred;
Lionel Barrymore, Lewis Stone
featured.
Picture's strength
all In these players.' Ah important grosser on that account
'Jekyll
an4 Hyde' (Par).

9 Mine.
Broadway, N. Y.

„
Broadway, N. Y.

spots..

Script carries the thin premise of
bavlng Patrlcola and his pal signal
danger to each other by going into

their dance. No gag material here
for Thomas, but neither Is there any
for Judels. However, the latter can

the

now that the fan public is horror conscious. Probably loses
something In popular appeal by
h ighbrow treatment, but will
create talk. Runs 98 minutes
in Broadway form, but easily

perform in eccentric attire, which
not eccentric enough. It tags
him Inimediately as one of those

'

theatrical

youngsters,
and will draw disparaging comments from middle class houses.
Outfit on this 16 or 17 -year-old is
a bowler trying to hide a mop of
blonde curls, a cane, a tuxedo
jacket above white flannels, and a
white soft shirt having a cgllar of
which the points almost reach the
elbows and which' ties at the breast
bone.

and drama of
woman, blended

'

:

'

.

(),

Sid.

ALTER KULTUR

IN

..

material

Shows

the

means

word 'kabavaudeville,

afL-

clent statues, life and- rites In Java.
Jfuch of it uninteresting and Just so
much old stuff to.fllmgoers.
All silent action. With the leo-

only suitable for split week
leadership and the top rung
on minor double feature bills.
Little cast name strength at

best
Selteneprbng'
farce with
songs and not too good. But
Renate Mueller's name will
help draw. Okay for Teutonic
nabes.
'Der
(Ufa).

'

Is

a dance band doing two num-

bers.

Proscenium opening is In view
with the. curtain used and the- orchestra always in evidence.

'Kleino

German

secret of this beast's carrying
po.wer been revealed as clearly as in
this

short

Fishermen

battling. 'With

MAN HOCKEY*
high waves, parades, activities ' in
Sports Review
the market places, etc., are Included.
10 Mine.
Wall/.
Broadway, N. Y.
Educational
'DOOMED TO WIN'
A plug for the Boston Bruins, pro JAMES GLEA80N
hockey outfit, in the hands, of Bill Comedy
Cunningham, who' is doing a sport 18 Mine.
series
Figures Loew's New York
for EMIucatlona).
'HE

.

.

.

.

Ufa
filler

German

four acts In this one. Short is not
quite up to past Issues in this
string, but will please in the German houses.
No m. c hurts somewhat because
there Is no way of Identifying the
turns.
Woman sings a comedy
song, after which Oskar Sabo and
Lotte Werkmeister do laugh sketch
of boarder and landlady. Too much
talk keeps this bit from getting very
far.
Third. Is a. lad with a voice,
warbling as a girl dances. Finish

.

JAVA

(Anelent Civilization in Java)
Travelog
10 Mine.
Ufa-CesmopotlUlf, N. Y.

Poor

.

For Justice^ (Col).
Buck johes western tiiat will
please on double feature bills
and in the minor grindia.
'The Big Shof (Paths). Rural
comedy of an old vintage. Stars
Eddie Qiililan. Week feature
'Ridin'

.

In

practically

cast

programer. Campaign doubly
important because of but fair
cast name lineup, and racetrack
background.

'

ret'

fine

best
'Men of Chance' (Radio).
Worthwhile and well made

-

films.

a' sacriflc.lal

Sidney backed by a

.

—

.

'Woman' from Monte Carto^
(WB).
Lll
Dagover-s first
.A.merican film. Poor continuity
hurts, but it shows Miss Dagover as promising screen mate-:
rial.:
Looks a light draw at

-

Judels is in the running. It doesn't
mean that he's an intentional scene
He simply can't help it,
stealer.
especially If the material or the surrounding .talent is none too strong,
which happens to he the case here.
They can smother him- better in
full-length films, but for shorts it's
different, and Judels .doing his excitable Frenchman in a series of experiences might be worth a one-reel
try. He's funny «uid they like him.
This particular story has Patrlcola and his boy friend running a
one-car medicine show. They bump
Into
couple of senoritas, with Fat
making th^ big play for the affianced, of the hot-tempered Judels.
.Thence, the usiial jams, chases, etc.
Only one set of any consequence,
with' the material unequal to the
task of holding interest other thaa
When Judels is on the screen.

-

into a story of
well austalned interest Sylvia

.

okay around New England where
and If' they're sufficiently steamed
about this game and team. Other-

Ramon Novarro

wise,

'

.

'

—

meet in a

fiirtatlous

manner. After

the second blackout they're shown
fooling around in the dark for a
little while.
Mata Hari's method for. grabbing
enemy info, if this scenario is authentic, was to get 'em in the bedroom and keep 'em interested, while
an assistant operative snatches the
papers. The boy lieutenant whom
Mata learns 'to love after two
samples in the dark, is blind at the
finish and doesn't know what's going on when Mata Is finally taken
for a walk by a French firing squad.
It's pretty sad and will 'provoke
plenty of gashing.
While' Mata and Alexis ate going
through'.' theSimtfion»' :t6utlnes,
.Lionel Barrymore 'and Lewis Stone
.

.

are

playing

what

them, are

.for

Barrymore, as a
minor parts.
broken general who loses his honor
Patha
and finally his life through the glaSprinkled with laughs having morous Mata Harl, succeeds in inmugging during a poker game serting' a punch in his (moments of
which majors. .All about a palookaln despair. Nobody could have done
training and a burlesque prize it better and, few as well, so Barryfight An indifferent short
more's presence comes in handy to
Daisy picking fighter Who. finally the picture inside the theatre as
turns out to be a' pansy is the fin- well as. outside. But Lewis Stone
Gleason does his Is under 'wraps with a semi-'vllishing twist
Waly.
lainous assignment that doesn't
usual hardboiled trainer.
warrant his ability.
Other standards like Alec Fran•YELP WANTED'
Edmund Breese and Helen
cis,
SCRAPPY. SERIES
Jerome Eddy are relegated to short
Cartoon
ons and offs. They haven't as much
8 Mine.
.

.

'

'

'

'

.

-

'

'

'

MY

'

The Woman^s Angle

'

'

'

'

Paramount production and release.' Stan
Fredrlc March,
Produced by Rouben IIa<
moullnn.
Features Miriam Hopkins and
Rose Hobart, Based on novel by Robert
Louis Stevenson; with scriMn atorr by 8v^f
uel Hollehatein and Percy Heath.
Photography, Karl Stmss. At RIvoIl, N. T., Deo.
SI, for grind run.
Running time, 88 mloa.
Dr. Henry Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
Fredrlc Haroh
Ivy Parson. ............... Miriam Hopkins
Muriel Carew
.Rose Hobart

.

'

A

-

'

-

.

'

.

improve ph
too

tries to Interfere.

Some baby face singing by Lore-

'DUCKS AND DRAKES'

Bhan.

10 Mine.,

Embassy, N. Y.

Fox

As entertainment and an

InstrucIndia' is

tive subject 'Incredible
outstanding in the Carpet series.
More than Just the ordinary camera
conception directed the making of
Patho
this record. A vivid realism in the
Offscreen explanattoh of what photography and a wide scope, but
and who the characters are in this treated so as to be 6ompact In Ilauck hunting trip. Well made for luminating details. It will intrigue
What it is, but of limited appeal.
even the most hardened of picture
wetter foi* private audiences and goers.
eiubs than for the public screens.
Bleph^pts have many times been
Shan.
shown at work but never has the

'Men of Chance' (Radio). Obviously Insincere characterizations of
big-time gamblers, negligible love Interest and shoestring shots of splendor mitigate against feminine Interest In this racetrack yarn.

Rice Spertlight

9 Mihs.

Mayfair, N. Y.

many

th'el

old,

has brought up

complications.

The fundamental story
brilliant scientist turns'

Is that a
himself Into

an ogre who goes upon orgies of
lust and murder in i>eaceful London,
all In a misguided frenzy of sclentiflc research, and after murdering
a number of other people by extremely horrifying, means, destroys
himself. That was the length and
breadth of the stage play, and it
served in that form for years.
But the' more resourceful camera
must Improve on the eimple form,
by. expounding principles and mO'«
tlves, weaving In a thread of mod:em psychology that .interprets the
adequate original, and telling it all
with a wealth of distracting sym-.
-

.

holism.
The picture Is infinitely
better art than the old stage play-r:
li^deed.

In

many passages

Is

it

aa

astonishingly fine bit of Interpreting a classic, but as. popular fare it
loses In vital reaction.
General effect is of

misjudged

values; the picture doesn't build tO'

an effective climax,, and it seems
that the reason Is the too slow and
especially too labored approach in
the climaxes. This view Is solely In
consideration of

its

probable effect

upon a

film audience and without'
to an adequate, airtietlq
version of the Stevenson story^
On the latter angle the picture
a fine work of the studio art As a
literary transcription, the picture ls
the last, word in artistic interpreta*

relation

done by understanding adapt*

tlon,

and an extremely skillful dlrec<
There are startling' interpret
tations of meanings, such as the reaction of Jekyll's casu^ meeting
with Ivy (done Into a capital, comedy scene by the way) upon bis nature when he asflumes the Hyde
nature in order, as he explains; to
study the effect of letting one'sors

tor.

'

baser self have its temporary way.
March does an outstanding bit of

His Hyde make*

theatrical acting.

up

is

a triumph

6t realized night*

mare.
Other people of the cast
matter little, except that Miriam
plays Ivy, the London
with a capital- sense of'
comedy and ooquettir that contributes to the subsequent liorror build-

Hopkins

soiled dove,

up.

Settings and lighting alone are
worth seeing as, models of atmospheric surroundings. Shadowy, fbgdlmmed London streets are eloquently ct>nveyed for the creation of
ghostly effect and the picture is full
of excellent camera work that helps
to make striking dramatic devices.

Rush.

Ladies of Big House

'

le''

rate in every

George Fitzmauri(^a

Garbo, Novarro, Barrymore and
Stone— the Metro Tragedy Fpur—
are too strong a inuquee combinaHolmes Herbert
tion of names to leave this film In Dr. Lanyan
..Halllwell Hobbea
boxofflce doubt. With Garbo lead- Brlr. Qen. CareW
Edgar Norton
Poole
ing they dominate the whole affair, Utteraon
..Arnold Lucy
..;
making the picture, as a picture,
very secondary.
Through them
The time-tested' horror tale, In an
'Mata Harl' becomes not only flop- over-elaborated version and )Klib
proof, but practically surefire for modern trimmings, falls
Into a
heavy returns. Also through- them strong spot during a popular vogue
it manages tO: slide by as enterfor this story type. Circumstances
tainment.
of its release, besides its production.
As a talker on merit and Its story merU, assure it good returns, both
alone; this is just a picture.
It for
deluxe runs' and subsequent
needs its cast- names at all times, general release.
being a yarn which can't stand up
Script has departed widely from
for long on Its own gams. Though the traditional stage and screen
Garbo is sexy. and. hot in a less form, for it has been done over and
subtle way this time, and though over, in both mediums, but the elethe plot goes about as far as it can, ment that detracts from its highest
in situation warmtb, the story pre-' box-offlce possibilities' is that it
sents nothing sensational. Its few runs overtime on footage. Labored
attempts at power are old style and adornment of the original simplicity
all have been used before in similar
weakens the production for mob aptrite spy stories.
peal. High pitch of emotional, horGarbo's Introduction Is strictly ror Is difficult to maintain beyond'
Mutual wheel. She does a poUto some certain degree of elapsed
cooch to Oriental music as a. starter time, and the: 98 minutes this picand ill the same number makes a ture runs. carries it past that human
symbolic play for a huge idol, with limit
the hips in motidn all the while.
Camera trick of changrlng a central
The flnlsh is a neatly masked strip, figure from
the handsome Fredrlo
with Greta's back to the lens.
Into the bestial, ape-like
Two other torrid moments later March
monster Hyde carries a terrlfio.<
in the running are given to Garbo
punch, but in each successive use ot
and Novarro. Both times they turn the devlde—and it is repeated fotir
dousing,
out the lights. The first
times
weakens for hair-raisihg
with both in a boudoir doorway, effect. It
The new version, seeking to
occurs a tew minutes after they

'

Kauf.

is first

JEKYLL AND HYDE

Lewis Stone

Henry Gordon

a routine sport, short.
Flashes of the squad in training
before and after they put on skates.
Thence onto the rlnl^ presumably
the Boston arena, for practice sessipns, and finally the closing minutes of a game with Detroit. Much
edqar kennedy
of the action is silent
caMpinq out*
year ago, when the Bruins were
Comedy
cleaqThg up, this shoirt might have
.IS Mine.
carried some billing weight With
Hippodrome^ N. Y.
the Boston team taking the slap
.Pathe
to do as C. Henry Gordon, the genThe .horrors of going camping pretty regularly li^ league games Loew'e New York
darme who finally nabs Mata,
winter, that special value Is
Columbia
Vrlth .the wrong people,
WIU pass this
That grouping the names may regone.
Cunningham's explanations
Kid cartoon Mriea with the hufor the B and C houses.
Opening has the husband ad- are clear enough, but he turns the man interest touch. Especially for duce the total of individual pictures
possessing
during
the year, and' will, be favormike
although
over
to
somebody
for
else
the youngsters;
tattring fishing equipment, but payably counteracted by business and
Bid.
enough to amuse adults.
ing little attentlpn to the camping actual contest viewed.
Nothing new In the pen and ink attention created by the-grotiplng,
..out trailer a salesmen is trying t6
antics, although' more continuity' seems clearly shown by 'Mata Harl.'
sell.
He goes book, line and sinker 'THAT'S
MEAT,'
It might have managed to make the
here than in the average cartoon.
for latter, egged on by the wife, her AL ST. JOHN,
Walv.
grade with Garbo alone, but it's
'mother and the brother-in-law, all Comedy,
of whom make the camping out ex- IS Mine.,
periment pretty miserable.
Academy, N. Y.
Vuoh of the following slapstick
Educational
'offers nothing' new.
Will
serve
comedy
a6
padder for
Best built up
gags worked out around a hornet's any house.
nest which unknown to the harSt. John is a butcher who Is held
rassed mugg and his brother-in-law up regularly by burglars; so he dehas fallen In^ theU- bed. Cast sup- vises' a scheme of pulling a lever
'Mata. Hari' <M-0). Melodramatic espionage, with a tear-jerker endPort includes Florence Liake, Dot when he's lo.cked in t.he ice box
Farley and William Eugene. Char. which releases two bloodhounds. ing, sustained by Greta Garbo and a strong cast Inspired costuming
Burglars arrive but there's not and calculating star treatment will reap a rich feminine reward.
enough money in the till so they
•THE LOREUEI'
with
St
John
forced
to
start
a
sale,
Cartoon
Classic shocker loses much of its stark
'Jekyll and Hyde* (Par).
attend customers while one of the
S Mine.
crooks does sqme sidewalk spieling horror and consequent unpleasantness for women, by -growing logical
Mayfair, N. Y.
in front of the shop. Finally they with pschoanalytlcal motivation and daringly presented sex appeal.
Educationail
This Terry toon cartoon Is only have money enough and lock him up lAtest version made enticing Instead of repellant to the girls.
filler
grade
hasn't as- he wishes.
because
it
He releases the hounds, who, inenough punch comedy points. Be'Ladiee of the Big Houee' (Par). Credible presentation of the inside
gins smooth enough but finishes stead Of going after the crooks go on prison life with Sylvia Sidney fighting to free her unjustly jailed mate.
mildly after preparing customers, after the meat in the shop and
arousing their sympalthy.
for a lively satire on the German call In all their canine friends for Holds the ladles' interest by
Kauf.
myth of the Rhine's temptress. Fin- a party.
ish has the Lorelei dancing away
'Woman From Monte Carlo' (WB). Gulnevere-Launcelot-Arthur
with the shipwrecked sailor to an MAGIC CARPET SERIES,
formula sent to sea with the French navy. Childishly dialogued film
ordinary saloon and whisking empty 'INCREDIBLE INDIA,'
wastes Its energy falling to establish Lil Dagover as a glamorous foreign
bottles at a tough soldier boy who Travelog,
star.
turlng no aid.

Production

department

direction gives pace to a story that
could have easily dragged. Instead,
It succeeds in sustaining a fair cllpi
In the 90-mlnute running timet,
Wliere cutting is desired, the foot«
Bige,
age can stand it

Lionel Barrymore

Karan .Morley
..Aleq B. Ftands
Slater AnRellca. ....... ...Blanche Fredeclcl
Warden
Edmund Breese
Sister Genevieve... ....Helen Jerbme Eddy
The Cdokspy
Frank Belcher
,

'Ladiee of Big Houee' (Par).
Powerful in heart appeal and
should do very welU Underworld slant charming romance

'

,..i..Or<ta Qarbo

>

.;.i....C.

Caron

,

adaptable to cutting.

mlna,

Carlotta,....

.

is

Ml.

Andrlanl
Dubois

abundant shocks and returns

do more with nothing than Patrlcola, who, after all, is primarily a
Besides which Janney indifferdancer and requires special attention If his laughs are to come via ently sings a mediocre tune using a
long vamp. 'during which he just
chatter.
Judels had been in and out of sUnds there. That wait is and wlU
vaudeville and legit musicals for be disastrous. The bit kills Janney
years^ His phoney impersonations and the reel.
Otherwise, there's a view or two
of a Frenchman has been known in
show business, both on and oft the of Warner Baxter, Dorothy Macetage, for an age. This vet performer kalll, Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon
Invariably is able to hoke it up -suf- on shipboard, all silent
Bi4.
flciently to be amusing. It's a simple matter for Judels to twist this UFA KABARETT
routine into a Spanish Don, as here, Vaudeville
/
and there's a distinct suspicion he 20 Mine.
probably could do equally well with Ufa'-Cosmopblitan, N. Y.
Dutch, Irish,' Wop or Hebe in a
Ufa
plncb ^whlcli about covers 'em all.
Third' of this series of kabaret

Anyway, it gives an idea what
any other |>erformer is up against if

Runnlnir time,

Mata Rarl.,,

Promises

standby.

old

.

Lt. Alexis Rosanott
CenetttI Shubln..

Elaborinted,' artistic version of

.

precocious

help.

Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer production and reStare Greta Qarbo and Ramon No^
Directed by <3eorg« FItzmaurlce.
Barrymore and Lewis Stone featured.
Story by Benjamin Olazer and Leo
BIrlnskI: dialog. Doris Anderaon and QIIWilliam Daniels, pfaotdtbert Emery,
raphy. At Capitol. N. T„ weak Dec. SI.
lease.

varro.

lilonel

19

going to get a lot more on the addef

Paramount production and release. Directed by Marlon Qerlng,
Features Sylvl&
Sidney, Qene Raymond and Wynne Olbun,
Ernest Booth,

author;

screen

play,

Louis

Weltzenkom: cameraman, David Abel. At
Paramount, N. Y., week Dec. 31, Running
time, TO mins.

Kathleen Storm,.
Star.dlsh McNeil..
Suel» Thompson.

Martin Doremus

Sylvia Sidney

Gene Raymond

Wynne Gibson

,

Rocklllte Fellowes

Kid Athens
..Earle Foxs
18' CWB).
Whether 'tis better to be pure and poor or care- Warden
Hecker....
Frank Sheridan
Edna Bennett
and comfortable; peppered with dizziness and leers. As phoney The Countess. ,.....•..(
Reno Maggie.. ... Ml. ......Frltzl RIdgeway
as Its bachanallan penthouse swimming pools and fake chinchilla coats. Ivory
Louise Beavers
..i...
Tlie Mexican Woman
.Miriam Goldlna
Too shoddy ah. imitation to f^ol the gals.

'Under

less

'

'Zwel Meneehen' (Cicero). Rare pictorial beauty, sincerity and dignity
focused on a spiritual theme. Inherent pathos but tragic conclusion
places It above popular femme tastes on this side.

A

picture with Intense

human ap-

thSt abundantly compensate*
Us depressing atmosphere wlthia

peal
for

(Continued on page 23)
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VARIETY
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Beat ''Bad

wiU

Girl"'
in

• • *

start

f

business

«Bad Girr — now

you on a Happy

New

Year

with

GpmbeU (aba of "^td OitP^ Noi? Lsm«^
Ralph Morgaiii
Cra&tM;
Edwat^d

Mift Miiism

Scceen play, if

Above

all

EDWIN BURKE

in

(^Ntfo^

Wn^

if ''Aii ^if):

l9)2...TouWe £ot

Tiiesilaj,

January

5,

With ''Bad

to
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VARIETY

1932

Girl's''

Reckon with Fox
1

Stars

. .

for Profit!

'

22

,

'

^'^

:4

V

0 V rii T » C MIE
ff

TaeaJaiy,

JannAryS; I932'

UP
W1THF.& M.

KEEPI^IG

.What Stars and Grads of
the Circuit Are Doing
and Where and Why

When

Size Counts

Biggest F. & M. stars In years
piloted tbrougta Brooklyn streets by
Klnzler and IilTlngston, p. a.'a at
the Fox. iSallyhooinK F.
M. "Circus Days" Idea. Blfis^st stars were
the pertprining elephants, of course.

IS

&

THE

Start 'At Year's Start
Brothers started

Callgajry

New

Tear right by Joining F. & M. New
T^ars Day.
Happened at New'
Haven Paramount; Theli' Idea Is
"Hot Jaya^'/ and they'll make it a
hot

succiess.

Sefiisational

Dancer Joins

Joe pilose, 'marvelous acrpbatlo
dancer'wi(o-hiu9 been with F.' & M.
"before. jsJgned by LeohldoS for .."On
Parade'.'- .Idea.
This Is unit first
,

,

to Correct

billed ad'^'GernJan-KchoiBs;'*, Hose,
Joins at Philadelphia next weak..;.

Show

errors

Booster's Angle

W. E. .J. Martin, dramaltlc editor
BufEal<>'Courler lipress, gives unM. Ideas, and
usual space- to' F,
for a reason^ Feels they encourage
liking for legitimate shows, which
,he Is Very anxious, to bring baclc to
.

&

Buffalo,

.

Why

Is

a Gag?

Boyce Combe, comedian, played
F. & il. engagement at B. .& K.
In ."Parasols"
Chicago- Theatre.
Ab-V.-A. BlU Pino wrote:
Idea.
"Combe" doesn't have to stay under
any parasol. Goes righi out and
first

# Get

ftuth

^

agreeably

Play the longest route

•

"

Ettlng stayed at; the iloxy for three
weeks. Beidotn-. Is stage act held
Next
this long at this' cinema.
Ettlng Btanft lfl Fpx, Broctklyn.
.

•

Why Bookers Age
&

M.

minimum

stage

cost

Forget your worries

iit

hiring talent

•

Get your pay checks on

Book
show up

'

F.

Get the biggest
at

sur-

when Clark Boblnson and
Hoom told blm WUle Ruth

prised,

Phil

show

in show business

Gets Three

Snyder

funnel

'

deserve

•

gets 'em."

the billing you

THEATRE
OPERATORS

New Tork office booked
New Tear's Eve shows,

fifty special

the minute

^

Sign with a show that

never folds

#

acts that always

Bolster

weak

pictures

with a show that draws

setting a new record and making
tKe old debbll depresh look wobbly.
So many shows to fill that Bookers

Kaye, Kutchuk and Solomon went
dizzy finding suitable acts.

Answer: He's a

COME ON IN and

talk over

Showman

Manager Arthur Benson, "Rhap*
sody In- Rhythm" lidea, .wired that
Lionel Keene, for Fox Theatre, Atr
lanta, .gave this P. & M. unit equal

your 1932 problems with

. .

space with "Private Iilves,"
masterpiece picture, which Is Innovation In that city. All box office
records smeished.
text

Keeping Directors Busy
LeonidofC shot back to .Coast to
put new Idea into pr'odiictlon at
Hollywood main studio. This leaves
next Eastern Idea to Clark Robinson to direct. Robinson's first F.
& M. Eastern unit, "Rhapsody In
Rhythm," makes no one worry about
what he can do in Idea fleld.

Contest Notes
liarry Conley and Allen Glenn,
.Warner's Stanley, Jersey City, toying
with plan for star act contest, act
M, full route. Chicago
to get F.
-.World's Fair talent contest still getting big space. Mebbe they'll locate
a Mary Liewls or Harry Rlchman,
yrbo knows?

&

'

--'v

Offices

HOLLYWOOD

SAN FRANCISCO

SEATTLE

MILWAUKEE NEW YORK

m

s

F

Tuesday, January 5v 1932

Ladies of Big House
(Continued from page 19)

&

Superlatively

jail.

made

anii fault-

and a sure groaeer

lessly played

In

the high' brackets. 'It puts Sylvia
Sidney forward again In' the running
after several tries that. did her no
eood In spite of good performances.
Story and production has plenty
world of punchw
of quality and a
Biit most o'f an it has that priceless
It
element of sustained Interest.
atorts at good speed with an .Inter.'underworld-poUtlcB angle;^
estlng
picks up with a charming sequence
.

of young romance and then with
great swiftness develops Intq tense
drama. Three clearly defined phases
would suggest a diffusion of Interest,
but on the contrary the story has
excellent unity and the theme is
neatly cemented into a complete
.

'

'

;
As a sample of economy

A NOUS LA LIBERTE

explanation Is badly called for here
but Is not given.
Later the. captain Is being tried
fot" having allowed the ship to. sink
and the. only way he can be saved
Is for the woman to tell the truth
about her- being aboard ship. The
captain Is freed and everybody
marches out. Including her husband,
without talking, to heiv making an
unsatisfactory .ending for a muddled
yarn.
Several good things, about, the
picture, however, uppermost being
"Warren 'Williams' performance, his
best yet and the first time he really

vhole.

In story,

telling and playing down of nonessentials, one of the earlier passages

M REVIEWS

1 1.

The woman's husband doesn't find
out slie was aboard ship and some

('Freedom for Us')

leiise

Story and its manipulation by
Ralph l^urphy, the director. Is' for
the most part uninteresting and
dependent upon what Invlgoration
the youthful Qulllan can give it

Emlle

-

'

,

.

,-

.

MEN OF CHANCE

,

*.

'

-

-

.

-

'

-

>

.

'

.

was

equal tp her incidental assignment.
Photography is extremely good.
The central 8e<ruenceB are set In the
Columbia production and release. Stars
drab gray atihqgphere of a prison, Charles.
'Buck' Jones, Directed by D. Ross
and the lens has managed -to get. Ledernjan. Photography, Ben Kline. At
something, of a flat quality Into its Uww's Circle; N, Y., as half double bill,
compositions and lightings that Dec. 20. Running time, 60 mlns.
carry out the- idea.
Little
doubt that these Buck
"^^PPy ending and a climactic finale that carries a heavy Jones westerns possess' more b. o.
punch, putting a satisfactory period plausibility than the ordinary run
to one Of the best pieces
of class of broncho comedies. Biit this Issue
commercial producing of the last lacks the. realism and punch that
few months.
Rush.
should put this Jones' piece over
as a solo feature on a minor pro
gram. Made smoother than\ others
Carlo but cheaply enough so that it'a no
tlced.
Plot is catch-as-catch-can
PfoOu^t'on ana release.
atril" T
and therefore, 'RIdin'. for Justice'
SI. L' Soeo'for. Features Walter Hu«William.
Directed
by
M^.k."!*/,^'.''"''seemed best suited for the double
«reen play and dIaloK. bills
nii?.!*'
or lesser grinds.
J ^^^'^i'""- A' Strand, N. Y., weak Jafi.
yarn about a-.wlld broncho
Usual
mlns.
tU.i,
-I'll Dagover
buster who's a hit with the saloon
eJ5,(.i
Walter HUston dames in a Nevada town but not
nforti?.
Warren Wllllara
Br?,^S!."'
with the city marshals. Also has
...John
Wray
a°,SS?>"K
.acome Stone the chief marshal's wiftf for Jilm and
MoifiSP,"
Robert Warwick that's a rub. She befriends him as
a .fugitive and they get mixed up
The coming out picture for HI in a murder. But the duo wind up
over, German otar, on this side,
happily the husband eventually be
i«f
while It probably will serve to ing proved guilty.
Shant
introduce Miss Dagover's
name to
audiences, it's not a good
f.
2
i*"
senaoft. A silly story
.Secrets of the Orient
will keep the
Importantly at box
(GERMAN MADE)
offlies""''
Ufa production and Kolb distribution
w^J!?*u^*8;over speaks pretty fair U. S. Synchronization In New York. Dl.

RIDIN'

FOR JUSTICE

-

,

-

_

.

Woman from Monte
W

•

'

7™

.

I

i-ngllsh

naa

with

a distinct Teutonic

Her performance in this
much under the quality she
If
Shown
In some German pictures.

Photogreeled by Alexander Wolkoll.
raphy, Kurt Courant. At the Europe, N.
Running time,
Y., for grind run Dec. 30.
80 mins.

f"S "^^^f seems sure of herself
.Jl^ver quite convinces here.
rosBiwy nervousness or direction.

.

Hiistoij,

S5"?"y^oft.
bother both,

support,

is

The story seems

to

in

.

It's one of those
anywhere.
Arabian tale things played, with a
tongue In the cheek. Result Is that
neither good satire nor good
It's,

romance of the

old school.

Nikolai Kolln, as the cobbler who
cabin and the boat
ataits olt.
At this point the ship dreams himself Into and out of bela attacked
by the Germans and. ing a prince, is interesting, but the
Sinks with almost
old style makeup doesn't help the
all hands lost,
X'la l.«rit (Hftril-ullng
o' people
girls any.
ii..;,.""
"own, hilt (he princlnals supposedly
havf.
nre snvefl. this ii«"ii'
ills

,

a

ily.

Qulllan

pays

back as evld,ence of his hoi\esty.
Murphy's uneasy frame of mind
indicated in an ice cream party,
where. Qulllan' and the -heavy go

Is

a comedy

involving pie
throwing, etc. No other audiences
than those in the cheapest grinds
will forgive him for this Inclusion.
Picture is actually a tough br^eik

into

-for

who might

Qulllan,

places-'

fight

start going
suitable .yams.

given

it

Handed such as

does

neither
the boy nor his company any good.
An old-fashioned picture in which
sound la ^e most modem note and
possessing a cast .of little marquee
strength. Its boxofflce prospects are
Sid.
therefore dull.
this

It

Viktoria iind Ihr Husar
('Victoria

and Her Hussar')

(GERMAN MADE)

works

.Is

He

.'has simple
habits and
hard all day, his. daughter,

-

Terka, helping;
Mrs. Schneider,
however, alms at higher things. She
wants a position in society and

wishes Terka to marry well. Terka,
however, loves Benedek, an Employee In her father's firm.
Mrs. Schneider revolutionizes the
household by .engaging Hippolyt a
butler who has always b^n In the
service of the aristocracy, Htppolyt
then proceeds to educate^ the family.
He tells Schneider that a real
gentleman shotild frequent, night
clubs and
procure a mistress.
Schneider falls for Mlmi, a dancer,
who follows him to his. house just
when Ma is giving her flrst party
sponsored by Hippolyt^ It's a wild
mixup, ending with the firing of the
butler and the family going back to
former" routine^
Csortos, prominent actor of the
National theatre, does the butler,

its

.

Berlin, Dec. 24.
Rotofllm producUon and Aata film n
Operetta, by Alfred Grunwald and
lease.
music,
Frledmann-Frederich:
Dr. 'Fritz
Directed by Richard OsiPaul Abraham.

management 'Welter
Production
Recorded
Sound. H. Blrkhorer.
on Tobls-Klangfllm. Cast: Michasl Boboen,
wald.

and gives an excellent performance.
So does Kabos as the hen-pecked
Paul Javor is agreeable
to look at and Gozon is very humorous. Eva Fenyvessy Is pretty, but
profiteer.

.

and constrained.' Mlci. Bh-delsrl
has had screen experience in BerFrledel Schuster, Iwan Petrowitscb, Gretl lin, and is clever and fascinating.
Theimer, Ernst 'Verebes, Else Elster, Willi
'Hippolyt' is another good mark
Stettner, Julius Falkenstein, Julius von
for Hungarian pictures.
Soereghl, Ch. W. Kayser, Eugen Neufeldt.
Import
Running difficulties win improve the chances
E. A. LIcho. Ernst PIttschau.
time, 02 mins. At Primus Palest, Berlin.
of native productions. This picture
Is strong enough to do away 'with
Paul Abraham's most successful prejudice against home-made, prodoperetta has here been made into uct.
a picture. But Richard Oswald has
A German version of 'Hippolyt*
directed hastily and without origwith German actors, has also been
inality.
Main success of the oper- -made, but not yet released, JacoiU
etta, its score by Paul Abraham, is
no longer in the foreexound. In
Zelske.

cold

,

.

stead, the sentimental story of the
ofllcer Is underlined. Its
boxofllce chances are mild.. This'
officer, on his escape from Russia,
Is saved by his former fiancee, now
wife of the American Ambassador
In Peking.
She again falls in love

MEIN LEOPOLD

Hungarian

(GERMAN MADE)
(With Songs)
Berlin, Dec. 22.
MnJestlcOrplid production and Messlro^
Film release. After the popular play by
A.' Ii'Arronge. Manuscripts written by Jt,
Brennert and Dr. Johannes Brands, Compositions Leo Ascher. Production management Georg M. Jacoby. DifeoUoD Hans
Stelnheir. Photography Willy Goldberser.
Scenery Architect Franz Schroedter. Sound
Franz Schroder. Recorded on XlgnoseDreusing Lichtton, Casts: Has Adalbert,
Gustav Froehllcta, Herald Paulsen, Camilla
Spin. Paul Henckela, Ida Wueat, Lncle

with him. Is divorced from her husband, returns to Hungary and
finally marries her flrst flance.
Frledel. Schuster plays Viktoria.
Her voice and -appearance are
ing.'
decided help. Nothing much on her
Love story consists of the man- performance; as well as Michael
ager's pal, as one of the workers, in Bohnen, as they are in but walklove with a girl clerk and finding through parts.
Bngllsch,
Blfrlede
Borodin,
Hermann
Sound is not satisfactory but Tbimlg, Vioky Werckmelater, Hilda Hlldethat she already loves another man,
brand, Alfred Beierle, BoU Druoker, Btirgen
Raymond Cordy, who gives a fine the photography is excellent.
Burg, Gerhard Dammann, Aenne Qoerllng,
Magnus.
impersonation of the industrialist,
Knrt Llllen, Anna Maeller-Llnke, Heine
was a taxi driver a year ago. He
Sarnow, Julius 'V. Bzoereght.. Running time
08 minutes. At Atrium, Berlin.
is somewhat Of the Bancroft type.
His pal is well played by Henri Per Kleine Seitenspring
Marchand. Balance of the cast is
L'Arronge's popular play 'Meln
('The Slight Indiscretion')
excellent
MaiH,
Leopold' was a great success nearly
(GERMAN MADE)
60 years ago. L'Arronge was not
(With Songs)
only a skillful playwright but also
U(a production and release. Stars Re- a, capable producer and he evolved
Directed
by
Relnhold
Mueller.
nate
RWO-Pathe releaa^ of Charles Rogers Schuenzel; production supervision, Gueh- a popular play of sentimentality and
production. Stars Eddie Qulllan. Features ther
Relnhold comedy that moved our grandparscenario.
Stapenhorst;
Maureen O'Suillvan and Maiy Nolan, Di- Schiienzel and
Emmerich Pressburger ents to tears. It does the same thing
rected by Ralph Murpby. Screen play and camera,
Werner Brandcs: sound. Dr. nowadays as a film. Subject
looks
dialog, Joseph Fields 'and Earl Baldwin;
music,
Ralph Erwin
Iielstner;
Erich
'

.

'

THE BIG SHOT

story

an

original

by George Dromgold and

Hal Conklln; 'film editor, Charles Craft;
photography,
Arthur Miller.
At Mbsa'
Broadway, N, Y„ week Dec. SI. Running
time, 6C mins.
Ray
Eddie Qulllan
Doris
.......Maureen O'Sulllvan

Fay Turner
Barber
Mrs: Thompson
Dr, Peasley,
Old Timer:
Mr. Howell

May Turner
Roscoe Ates
Belie Bennett
Otis Marian

..Arthur Stohe
Leuis John Barteis

Can and will solo only for split
week dates. Otherwise the top of a
minor dual bill. Its Broadway display is the result of a sudden Moss
decision to. fling this theatre's hat
into the ring. Result will not be
happy despite the attendant holl
days.
'The Big Shot' is a rural comedy
of the young hotel clerk whose real
estate purchase turns out to be a
valuable sulpher spring instead, of

Robert GlltMrt. At Ufa-Cosmopolitan, N. T., (or grind run Jan. 1. Runninz

lyrics,

time,

00 mlns,

.Herman Thlmlg

Walter Heller
Erilcal

his

wife

Dr. Hex Eppman
August Wemecke

Lona, his wife
Singer
Pianist

-

;.,..Renate Mueller
Hans Brausewetter
Otto Wallburg
Hiide Hlldebrand

,

acts like quicksand, with the res

cue accomplished via rope.
Production holds nothing to give
this film other than secondary con

like a success.
It Is an old Story that

always re^
mains new: dealing with fathers
Wbo. give everything to their children am', get nothing but Ingratitude. Hans Brennert has adapted

L'Arronge's story of the rich old
DInab
Hermann Blaes shoemaker in Berlin who sacrifices
everything for his son. Three couples
get married, young people becoma
rich and evSn the spoiled son of the
shoemaker redeems hlniself thru
hardships.
'Hans StelnhofC has done a fine
job as director. He understands how
to express 1870 in terms of today.
Gustav Froehllch Is excellent
Simple and natural, he shows again
that tie Is a gifted actor with a future, Harald Paulsen is the son.
Paul Henckels plays a correct Prussian judge and Ida "Wuest as his
wife Is charming. Hermann Thlmlg

Just a fair German farce with
music, Its slowness Is th^ biggest
fault, but there are some funny 'Situations and Renate Mueller's namewill help bring in German custom
ers. Okay German program material, though not for anyone without
a complete knowledge of the language.
Story Is built, along usual farce
lines.
Divorce lawyer allows him
self to be vamped by another worn
an.
His wife, jealous, does Some
vamping on her Own, Two divorce
suits result, with everything turn
Ing out all right after the usual

-

,

.

.

'

get

of Mattlas Schneider,

newly -rich parvenu, who started
life. as an expressman, and his fam-

comes from which

-

,

°' t"^® officers try to make
Play for her and She falls, for a
minute, for 'Warren TVillloms,
cast
"s a hand.some
young lieutenant,
can happen she's
frnw
»
a J;

Story

the tall blonde girl's presence looks
merely an excuse to separate, the
lovers and explain where the 1260

This Is an old Ufa silent, now, for
no reason, synced and revived. a worthless swamp. The recogniz
Never shown here previously In any able race to reach the young man
by the girl and those who would complications.
form and perhaps just as well.
Must have been quite expensive keep from telling him his luck is
Frau:eln Muller la one of the
to <3o with a beautiful In its original torra, but acting and present besides resting in many a youngest and best liked of the Gere-irf*™
direction, however, are not Impor- trunk. Thrill is the plunge of the man film names and docs very well.
ln«-'1}''r'"'*"l to the capUln of a
*rench battleship (Houston).' Two tant and the story Is not likely to fiancee's car Into the miid, which Otto 'Wallburg, easily the
best of -the
5,„

onJJ-n"*''

Cast:

-

i

type

sound, Forerio Lohr and Dustmann.

,

-

underworld

and
Eisemann;

Paris.

.

bltiter

production

.'zckely.

Z'jgon

Eva Fony-"
with the addition of the contrast Gyuia Osorlbs, Gyula Kabos, Gozon,
MicI
veasy, MIol Erdelyl, Gyuia
of age supplied by Stone. Latter re- llarnszthy:
Erno Szenes, Sander Got}!.
ally turns In tlie best piece, of work Murcsa Simon. Knimnn Zatony, Paul Javor.Henri Morchand. In' the film. It Is a got,d characteri- Lajos Gardonyl. Jeno Herceg, Andor SarLouis
...Raymond Gordy
RePazmony.
Ferenc
ossy,
Barsony.
Istvnii
pessiJeanne...
...Roll» France zation of ah old and grump
cords 1 on Tnbls-Klnnsflm at the Huani»
The Undo
....Paul Olivier mist who takes a liking to the lad studios. At Forum aiid Radius, Budapest
Paul.-,.
.Jacques Shelly who .has been stuck with his biiy
Running time, 85 mins.
The Foreman
.Andre MIchaud of a desolate auto camp.
Maud..
., .Qerroalne
Aussey
Louis John- Barteis Is the first
An Old Oentleinan,;
,.,.,Leon Lorln
This secohd Hungarian picture
William Burke talking Individual who entices the
shows promise, of Important .film A One Time. Prisoner
Vincent Uyspa idd intO: his supposedly hopeless produced at Hunnla studios Is an
work.
Also the battle scene oh >ih Orator.
plight Miss Nolo n's enti^anCe is. on otitatandlng success, both for buslboard the ship Is well done. It was
car,
pursuing
a
.I'unaWay
from,
a
used on a wide screen at the Strandness and .-from an artistic point
Rene Cialr haa applied a techni- which gives the illm
ah undenvorld This is duia
which helped.
cal formula similar' to -that of his
to a good story which is
Miss Dagover left for Berlin right proceeding productions, 'Sous Le« tinge, further carried otit by the
Picture has been
after this picture, but she can. mal<e Tolts de Paris' and 'Le Million,' lo portrayal she -delivers. Her exitt full of laughs.
hiding out for days In one of cleverly- directed by Stephen Szegood If given a break in stories;
a subject matter which constitutes after
bungalows, is at the kely, a Hungarian living and 'workKauJ.
a social satire. That- is his film has QuiUan's
handis of Ralph Ince,. who ing in Berlin. 'Hlppoiyt' Is as good
a minimum of dialog and a good rough
as
.the
best
German
pictures.
Isn't even named In the cast Hence
.

.

and

21.

t>ec.

«nd M&gj'ar Film*
Istvan
Directed
by
release.
Manuscript and dialog, latvan
Karoly Noti;- music, Mlhaly
Elben;
IstvoD
iniotoKrapby,

Sonor
olcsonzo

.

.

'

'

Budapest

cxplalned.

(FRENCH MADE)
Pai'ls, Dec. 20.
Tobis production and remiido In Tobls Eplnay studios.
DN
rccted by Rene Clair' from own scenario.
Music
Oeorges
Auric;
photography,
Pcrliial.
Recorded on Tobls -Klanglllm,
Running time, 03 mins.
At Ermltage,

Film Sonore.

preparatory to the main tale Is'
deal of accompanying music.
It
innocent people to jail for the crime,
is easily understandable even
to
The actual killing takes up remarkthose who do hot- know French. ReRadio production and release. P. S. Ber
ably little footage and. the usual in- man associate producer. Story by Louis action to the film is not locally on
tricate courtroom trial scene is elim- Weltzenkorn with adaptation and dialog by
a par with its intematlohal chances.
inated entirely. Point Involved here Louis Stevens, Directed by George ArcbalUT This was the casie with 'Sous Les
Features Mary Aslor, Ificardo Corla. that the producer has triumphed bapd,
^ohn Halliday and Ralph Ince;. Pho- Tolts de Paris, adversely ctHnmented
over tlie temptation, to Introduce tei,
upon over here before becoming an
totraphy, Nick Musucaro. At HIpppdrome
mere theatrical acting poBsibilities Ni T., week. Dec. 20. Running lime, 65 International hit.
Intrinsic
oit
dramatic
mIns.
in the interest'
This film really comprises two
.Mary Astor
Hnrthe
.force.
Blcardo Cortez parts. One .half Is social, and really
Johnny Silk
Much of the length, is devoted to 0orval
........John Halliday
the backbone of the plctiu-e, tendrealistic presentation of unln|plrlng Farley
Ralph Ince ing to show conditions under which
atmosphere inside a women's peni- Gertie ..;
.Kitty Kelly
Industrial workers are laboring as
It conveys the sense of
tentiary.
identical 4o those obtaining in prigrim monotony, but atlll it has hU'
Problem with !Men of Chance' is sons. The other part, which prac
mani' highlights that give it- com
There is the for how to .attract people liislde the tlcally conBtttutes. an independent
pelllng Interest.
elgh wbmaA who is.- terrlfled at the theatre -to flncl out it's worthwhile story. Is a love -affair. Like most
prospect of having her Impending entertainment. As programmers' go, Clair films It contalhs much footbaby born in jail; there is the slink this' film gives more than the usual age devoted to chases. A distinct
Lacking draw names effort at production has been made
satisfaction.
Ing stool pigeon; the stalwart, hard
.faced matrons;- the Countess (Enid and having a race track baclc- and cost of film is well- over )10d,
Bennett) with drawing-room man- groutid, results will mostly come 000. The spectacular part, either in
jail or the factories, la somewhat reners In excellent comedy contrast to throtigh exploitation.
Story holds strong love Interest, mindful of 'Big House,' but the
the hardboUed gang girl types that
eurround her,. All these things are but first sets out- to develop the treatment throughout, lis more Ger
mere quick sidelights, deftly planted race track angle. Initial sequence Is manic than that of many German
In passing. Thdy never intrude upon laid in Paris and topped by a well- films.
the important business of the cen- done scene at Longchamps. Mov
Clair has used the same trick
tral narrative.
Ing to the States, It then takes In a as In 'Le Mlilloin,' having a ghost
Script is rich in clever dramatic stpck fai-m and several American chorus express in song thoughts
device.
The heroine is bent upon tracks. Final race is actually ex' which the principals act Film la
saving her condemned husband on citing, since interest in ita outcome different from the. usual run and
the eve of his execution, and pro- has ^een whipped up to a. neat turn. despite its weak parts, it is an In
posed to join, a jall-break for that
Narrative concerns the efforts of ternatlonal bet with eventual dubend. Escape plot is Introduced with two gamblers to marry a girl to a
bing facilities since there are uo
expert: indirectness. All the •women betting rival in order to learn what
closeups.
prisoners are talking to their- vis- horses he is playing so that the race
.Social half shows two prisoners
itors under the watchful eye of a can
be fixed to suit.' Having been
matron. An Italian girl among them l>ef riendCd in Paris the young wife attempting to break jail. One escapes while his pal is captured. The
is talking, to her husband and oCca
of John Silk', luckiest of all race man who escapes secures
a job as
iBonally
breaks into her native pickers, unwittingly 'slips- the wina gramophone salesman and then
tongue, 'only to be warned to use
ning tips only to find she has thus rises to the position of a big manur
English, and it is as part of this bytor his
play that the husband reveals the double-crossed her husband
facturer. Chain system and disciepemfes.' ^inal reel finds, the girl pline obtaining in hla factories are
scheme for the Jail-break.'
Miss Sidney's type lends itself 'turhlng. the tables the other way Identical to those obtaining In the
forespecially well to the sympathetic and recouping her hus'band's
priBon. 'When the recaptured man
role of the Uttle flower girl who is tiiQ^.- Partly because the., stor^. has has been liberated, he traces his
framed because she refuses the ad- btiilt' it up, pius good -camera com
former mate who gives him a job
vances of a gangster with political position, the race is excellent.
and both are happy until more jail
RIcardo Cortez and Mary Astor bU-ds appear who attempt to black
Influence. And she makes an Ideal
opposite for the blonde yoUng Geiie dotfull justice to their parts, while, mall the manufacturer. Latter reRaymond, the lad who marries her as the schemers, John Halliday and fuses to come across, and the last
and flnda himself enmeshed In the Ralph Ince are also good.
scene has the two former convicts
Picture is a first run at the Hip'p escaping to live as tramps on the
Bame conspiracy. He plays the condemned ' prisoner with manly slni- becaiise at the last minute caiicella
day of his crowning aobleviement aa
pllclty If without any special power tlon of 'Frankenstein' (U) yvas made an industrialist; the inauguration of
except tlie'ivlgor that is iq.nate'ln through refusal of II to. ajff^rove the a factory where machines do the
the part. Wynne Gibson as a blonde coh'traci because of tcfrms. Char.
work whilei. the personnel goes fish

murder and the railroading of two

23
Hippolsrt, the Lackey
(HUNGARIAN MADE)

a colorless heroine, while
Mary- Nolan's entrance into anC
exit from the picture remain un-'
llvan Is

German comics,

is

excellent.

Hans

Brausewettcr also gives a good per
Cormance.

Ralph Crwin's music for this pic
slderatlon. Eddie Qulllan, starredi
and Arthur Stone,, who does an old turc Is not impressive, none of th
songs cari-ylng weight.
derelict, predominate for perform
Dlrectorlally film Is okay, accord
ance. They are seconded by Roscoe
Ates and his stutter spotted here to Ing to the Teutonic standard, al
the best advantage, a bit ^emme though about two rpcls of excess
footnec- are included.
oontingpnt
weak, Maureen O'tJul
/Com/,
"

contrlbi.tes

a capital comedy
.

role.

Max Adalbert filially as the shoemaker Is happily cast and must enJoy escape from slapstick comedies.
The women are not so capable.
There are so many pretty young
Women In the German film that one
cannot understand why they chose
Camilla Spira who Is a good but a
little
too roundish and Elfrlede
Borodin who doesn't fit her role.
Sound reproduction on Llgnoae.Breuylng wa.s not clear In the music
but excellent In the dialog. For the
time being Llgnose-I?reu8lng cannot
com|)Ptt In technical point of view
with the other systems. Willy Gold.

liorjfPi-'H

WLII

plifilngrophy

li.u-hlrd.

Is

clear

and

ilaxi.

'
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Astor Theatre, New York
Chinese Theatre, Los Angeles
(And your

theatre nextit)

WALLACE BEERY— CLARK GABLE
GEORGE
Conrad Nagel—Dorothy Jordan—Maijorie Rambeau—Marie Prevosu Directed by

HILL

Another $2 Giant Entertainment

from— (n^ed

we mentkm

the

name?)
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preferred to default was a severe shock, other than the loss ot
Income, for the market value \of the Orpheum preferred issue dwindled
to under one-sixth of its par at the same time.
In building the Orpheum Circuit, Beck and his associates selected
locations in the key. cities of the south, west and northwest, beyond a
marginal line starting with Chicago and New Orleans, westward. They
were debarred from east of Chicago through an agreement with Keith's,
although Beck was the instigator and flrat builder of the present Keith's
Palace, New Tork.
Beck still retains his 26% interest in the Palace.
In erecting the Orpheum Circuit, piece by piece ttirough many years,
the conservative German group heading it, led by Morris Meyerfleld,
Jr., Its lirst president, to be later succeeded by Beck, chose sites that
would be Inexpensive, It was an overhead economy, to keep down the
rent.
In keeping down the rent mainly of new theatres, the Orpheum
located mostly on side streets In key cities, adjacent to the main or
downtown street or section. Again economlElng In space as well and for
the same purpose, the theatres were limited to a seating capacity of
I.SOO, considered sufficient for a big time vaude house and the Intimacy
that style of entertainment calls for from it's stage performers. Later
larger vaudftlm houses were built In those same Orpheum towns by
Keith- Albee-Orpheum.
Which, leaves the Orpheum Circuit proper, ^s at flrst constituted,
nearly entirely a series of side street limited capacity theatres. With
some the downtown or main street may have moved away after all of
these years, while otherwise and with other modem theatres of larger
capacity on the mala transient thoroughfares, the Orpheums' with their
change to straight pictures or vaudfllm, have their troubles in drawing
people to them, as against the more modern picture palace on the liveliest thoroughfare in town.
It's reported on the inner side that of the $10,000,000 Orpheum preferred Issued, but $6,000,000 remains outstanding. Remainder is reported
In the RKO treasury, never Issued perhaps or bought in by RKO~at
bargain market prices, to further reduce the actual amount outstanding
in the hands ot Investing holders to below six millions.
The sudden change In the Orpheum .Circuit situation- Is as jrabid as
Beck must halve found upon his return to the show business through the

Orpheum

CHI. PROPOSES
TRICK SEATS

-

Inside Stuff-Pictures
Return of Martin iSeck to present-day active show business operation
more modem fashion should have its humorous moments in the
Beck with th6 RKO office staffs In New York. It's another
day altogether from when Beck started, built up and operated the formier Orpheum Circuit of big time twice dally vaudeville houses from
Chicago westward.
In the Beck day after pictures became pronounced the Orpheum Circuit paid probably |200. top a week for all of the fllm In any of its houses.
Were the pilctures to cost 1300 for a week the cry would be robber!
With two-a-day vaudeville there could be no lengthy features along with
the customary seven or. eight-act vaude bilL
But today when Beck learns that the same Orpheum theatres are paying 15 or 17% or more of the total weekly gross In a vaudfllm house for
the feature talker only, It's doubtful If Beck will be able to quickly
fathom it
While the Orpheum Circuit Is now a subsidiary of RKO, it Is held as
an Intact wheel of houses by Itself on the RKO books. That la probably
through the Orpheum Circuit at one time, directly or indirectly, having
issued 110,000,000 worth of 8% Orpheum .preferred stock. That stock Is
a first Hen upon all realty owned by the former Orpheum Circuit. In Its
last fiscal year the Orpheum Circuit as a unit lost over (600,000 in its
own operation under the RKO direction, and RKO caused the. Orpheum
preferred to default on Its dividend.
With no surety of Orpheum resuming Its preferred stock dividend the
holders of that Orpheum preferred, mostly show peoplis like Beck who
has over $1,600,000 In Orpheum preferred, commenced to worry over

of the

relations bt

AT

$23

Chicago, Jan. 4.
For. the second time- In as many
years the city council Is trying to
put through a change In the bulldlocal theatog code, reQuirlng that
seats with a device
tre equip all
up
that automatically flips the seat
when It Ifl not occupied.
In the propoBi^ amendment It Is
claimed that the present style of
event
seat would cause a panic In
bothers
of an emergency, as no one

leaving.
to raise a seat when
Similar amendment to the buildcouncil
ing code was passed by the
bewithdrawn
two years aiso but
ezhlb
fore becoming effective. All
preparnow
are
groups in the city
proposal
present
ing to battle the
when it comes up before the council

.

later this

month.

While it would be possible to Inexisting
Btall this flip-up device on
seats/it Is believed that In most instances It would be necessary to reSM.ts
new
with
pews
present
place
equipped with the flip-uppers. This
would run up into the millions of
600,000
than
more
the
for
dollars

Several of the 'Orpheum preferred holders are

their loss of Income.

dependent to an extent at least upon the Orpheum annual Income,

.

.

For

(Continued o a page 49)

seats In Chicago.

Publlz-B. & K„ In order to appease the Are department. Installed
a row of these automatic seats at
the new Southtown theatre adjacent to exits. Publix paid »28 per
This compares to %i or so
seat.
It would be
ioT ordinary chairs.
possible, no doubt, to get cheaper
.

VAJUETT

seats for the smaller indie theatres.

PAR'S MAINTENANCE
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Denver Given Vig Time Openii^

By Goldberg for New Parai

Coun*
try— Heads Remain as Before

Pept. Covering 2 Section* of

^

&

K.

ban right.
He ponuidtd OoTomor Adun*

lo

luuo a procUmktloB that "Prosroa
FaninouBt" la Colorado. Meat
ol campalsa hlnsad en that It mad*
pacoa aU over the atata.
la

'treat

wan

1

parauadad to

Ballroada
Kl*a
tsc'jraioa rat«^ tba lowest ainca tUr
war, laaa thaa la a nlla. Brary road
entaria* Danrar used placarda tnmlafaad br Oeldbers ealUnc atlantlon
jStaUoiM
Faramoant
opanlnr.
te the
from the Mlaslsaippl to Salt huitt
CItr were pUatered with 'am. The
lo«al unloB-ataUoo looked like a

.'::;;moi?. v?MT»«

ParaDoant
GaeiBe

lobh7.

B, Baker,

maaacer, broke

a

record, havlnc the bouaa readr
tor the epoDlac 41 henia ahead of
tine.
The aallTea were treated lo raal

i{

.

«

{

Hollywood

Oovaniora,
epenlBC.
mayoray aoolal and naaaelal leadara
attasdel and were anaounead erar
the ndlOb which waa picked up
over a londapaakar la the (treat and
broadcast to thaae who copid Aoi
crowd In. KIiZ put It en the air.
Nearly every atallen In this iectlou
ot the weat were tiaad tor dally
bmadcaats In advance et the open-

|
i{

i{

i{

»-Mlle Threw

REPEAT

^
let

aearchllsht.. throwing 35 mllea,
the canipera and cowboya know

oC the opening,

Chicago, Jan. 4.
Deal has been cemented to bring
tiirl Craay,' legit musical, back to
town for Fubllx-B. & K. Condensed
version, with the original 61-person
east, returns Friday (8) to open at
the southslde TlvoU. It Is to be f ol
lowed by consecutive weeks at the
•ther two B. & K. neighborhood de
luxers. Paradise and Uptown. Con
tract carries an option clause for
more time without specifying just

Alrplanea llred salutes frora overhead aa the aearcbllghta awept the
aky.

Bo (raat waa the mob that the
police roped off the street.

Several press stunts and eapIoKa*
were worked to make this

tlona

event a aucceas. Thr«ush a tls-up
with a Jewelry store a $100 diamond
rini was elvcn for the beat rovtaw
of the InauguraT week prograiii.'
Cash prtiee were awarded tor tht
largeat tiata of words ualng the lat>
tera In the word "Paramount.'' Tba
winner totud over 1,140.
Ten thoiuand envelopes were diaIrlbuted, each cenlalninc a toldar
odvertlalns the epenlns and havInc a new penny clued to. the front
with the wordlns: "A Penny ter

low much.
Show played the B. & K. down
town Oriental two weeks ago at a
.

T^OO

flat salary.
Price for the
present trio of sessions Is boosted
to 18,000. Additional Is to cover the
transportation cost In bringing the

^

07

Your Time."

The
ta

bouaa.

over

coatinc |l,Ot*kOM.
Prices are tf,
Twin organs presided

KaUiarloe

^

K

tfiOt,

0 eenta.

company back from Cincinnati and
Iso to take care of the hew scenery.
This scenery Is lighter than the regular leglt sets and most of It can be

ung

the house epeiwd.
aaat aa no.on
Georgft 7i. Uaker la manager an4
B. A. faichop, npsbiLitit.

put

will direct hU division from New
Tork.
Each, as In the past, will be sub
Ject to Oreenberg.

'GIRL CRAZY' B.

m

Dmitot, Bapt 1.
Lm OoUbtnt •( M*w Tork kod
DsaTW, pubUdtr ttipMt tor Pabllz,
vnr tb» Parunonnt opcnlnc

A new Paramount-Publlx maintenance and construction department
setup splits the country into two
sections, with J. H. Elder In charge
of one and B. B. Buchanan over the
other. Elder has been' at the home
office In charge of the maintenance
end, while Buchanan has bad Jurisdiction 'over construction matters
tinder Morris Greenberg, chief of
maintenance, construction and reDr. N.
-aearch for Eugene Zukor.
M. Iia Porte continues to head the
cesearch enu ai the h. o.
Elder's district will take in Dallas, New Orleans, Denver, Atlanta
and surrounding territory, while
Buchanan's will comprise Chicago,
Minneapolis, Scranton, Boston and
Kew Tork, Fortuer- will move headquarters to Atlanta, while Buchanan

Xadetfy

and

'VjN^^ughl the ntUertor

on battens.

Howard McCoy's Ap Op
New
Howard McCoy,
of

Orleans, Jan. 4.
division manager

*"<»h.i,''o,'">'Ji:\'jja

PublU, stricken here with aphome, removed to

"-•'.V

pendicitis at his

Baptist Hospital, where operation
Iras successfully performed.
McCoy Is recovering."

TITLE PETITION DENIED
Los Angeles, Jan. 4.
Superior Court has turned down
Olsen and Johnson's petition for an
'

injunction restraining the exhibition
^''"^mount's 'Monkey Business.'

vaude team wanted the film
topped, charging It was a tltle In

IruiEr

Lou Goldberg,

associated with Paramount-Publix fornix years, at

Balaban and Katz-

Denver-New Haven-Brooklyn-Buffalo-Canada; Supervisor of Advertising for DeLuxe
Theatres

1931.

and

in the Publix Stage

Show Department,

severed this connection in Nov,,

You can reach him at 20 Donnellan Road,

Scarsdale, N. Y,

a
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NEWARK,
Tot^l

OecvmW

during

«f. ii|r^|sM*

jjlously reported weeltly.

W

toWni and-MuiBM

listed

BRANFORD

Deo. 6
Local Boy

High.. $30300
Low...

$13,000
(8 days)

6,500

as pre-

RTATR

Guardsman

Unholy
Garden

'CAPITOL

^P4s««ssa4

tse,oo<
Hi8h.»109,aW
30,000 stage Show
Low.
^
M«n^' Folly.
PAR-

'PowMwed

|86,60i»

'.'Dee;;

$48,790

(M week)
Hia Wofniin-

k.

-.

'Vaude
Our Children

RKO

Good Sport

'

Makers of

.

$48,300

-

Frankenstein

Frankenstein

$68,800
(New-'Htjgh)

$42,899
(2d week)

Ble6rfifr'

$24,700

Madelon

Band

Claudet

$6,660

Palmy. Days

(ad week)
Safe In Hell.
$82,400

•

>

(2d week>

0«i«4 1Z
Siirrand^

Deo. 6
Flying High
.

:

"Game

...
•y,'-':

:0ec' 6
Hi* -.Wqiiiah'
tiim f '
7300 stage '.ShOfW';

-

4ays)
Low... 13300 SffCgO Show
His Woman
PAR-

(8 days)

:

Oee."2e

.

$19,000

$31,000

UNITED

Artruhd the

Tonight or
Never

:

WARNER'S-

DOWNTN

.

World

BilT

LoCAl

Hell
$12,000

High.. $38300
Low... 7,000

(

in

Vaude)

$l«.O00'

$11,000
(8 Days).

.

Boy

$16,000

van. w

Ambass.

.^.$10,009

Private Lives

$37,100

$24,OjOO

.

$46,000
(8 days)

'

ORIENTAL

Possessed

(3d week)
Blonde Crazy

High.. $52300
Low..,

$43,900

Towrti.
$34,700-

$84,209

Possessed

The Cheat

"iSnifillEton's

Stage 'Show
'4uban Sens'

^

$17,900

Beau H.unka
Frankenstein

HJ„h..$4W00
Low.
8300

:

>

.

;.

'f

$17,600

-

.

Low. .'v; 4,600

$18,890

PALACE^
High.. $32300
Low... 7«M0
''.'
-'

$16,609

.

(3d week)

,

Around the
World

$18,309

(2d

%eek)

(8

;

AMOUNT

-

High.. $26,000

I Low...
i

I'

$12,100

Over the

Charrip

7300 Stage Show
Blonde Crazy

-SHERMAN

High,. $16,000
Low... 1,500

Local

.

Affair

$10,000

Boy

Consolation

Secret Service
Fanny Foley

Fatal Hour
Leftover

Nice Women
Deceiver

$4,300

Ladies

$3,700

$1,600
(3

$4,600

days)

(New Low)

•

LOEW'S

Dec

Dec.

Dec. 19

Deo. 12

6

Ambass.
His

Bill

.

$10,000

.

6...

-

TUDOR

-

$9,000

.

$10,600

7300

PRINCESS
High. .$26,000
4,600

. .

.

Vaude

HigtiJ.

.$33300

Low/.

10.400

VALENCIA
High.. $11,000
1300

Low..

.KEITH'S
High.. $20,000

High.. $22,600

P.snr

'

80b

the! "original- versibn;

wUcb

Last

.

Flight

$11,909.

Affair

k

«tar WHneSk
$S,600

Wombn

Murder at
-

Man's

Folly
$11,000

Woman

Suicide

'Uvliig
--

$2,900

(New Low)

Pec. 19

Deo. 28

The Cheat

$9,600

$6,600

The Champ

The Champ

Surrender

$10,000

$S,600

Frankenstein

Way Back

$6,000

Home

$13,000

'

$11,100

•

$8,600
Girls
$1,900

Working

Madonna

of B'way

Penrod

High. .$20,000
Low. . . 2300

$4,000

In

Her

Life

Considerable Independent, Indusand 'Visual educational film
Is in line for the east

Dec. 6
Possessed
'

1

.

Homicide
Squad
$6,600

$3,090

Woman

His

$25,000

RKO

Good Sport

ORPHEUM

$1,700

t2.700

si.eoo

$1,700

High.. $25,000

Frankenstein

$18,609

Boy

Home

Back'

$12,000

Vaude

Woman

Show
Champ

Dec. 28
Safe in Hell

Dec. 19

$17,000

$13,500

$22,700
•

Guardsman

$10,400'

Private
Lives

(New Low)

$20,000

Big Parade
'

The

Possessed
$4,200

$2,800

-

STATE

Madelon
Claudet

Low.

.

.

3300

The

LYRIC

Heartbreak
$2,600

1^00

•

Ben-Hur

AL HANI BRA

Disc. 5
Rich Man's

RITZ

Frankenstein

$12,000

House

$9,000

Divided

Champ

Ben-Hur

$18,000

$10,000
(2d, VVeek)

Guardsman

Passeesed
$4,900

$4,T0U

$8,000
.

$3,700

About

Town

Yellow
Ticket

$4,000

$4,600

Girls

:

Vaude
$7,000

Doc. 12

-

Dec. 19

Madelon

Husband's
Holiday

Marks

Spot

$4,100.

,

Dec. 26
$12,100

.

Way

Back

Men

in

Life

Heaven on

Home

Generation

Earth

$6,000

$4,500
fSnllt week)

,$5,000

(Par) week

ended to good

down

but

nights,

$48,000.

Fox

25-36-60-65)— •Dell",
(4,000;
(Fox) and etase show. Will
probably bO' held second Week, as

looks like close to $40,000, la excellent.
Last week 'Maker of Men'
(Col) a mild $29,500, but better than

house has been doing.
Albee (3,500; 25-35-50-75)— 'Dishonorable' (U) and vaude. Sho.uld
get a nice $30,000. Last week with
'Peach o' Reno' (Radio) $30,100.
Loew's Met (3,000; 26-35-50-65)^
'Private Lives' (M-Q) and vaude.
Started well and should get a nice
$26,000. Ln-st week 'Possessed' (MU) big at $34,600.
Strand (2,500: 26-35-50)— 'Safe In
Heir (FN). -VVill do a good $20,000.
.

I..n.5t

(Continued on page 29)

fell

clous'

Once a Lady

Claiidet
$13,000

Folly

$2,800

-

Generation

High

$7,900

BIRMINGHAM

$17,800

Champ

$3,900
"

Frankenstein

Flying

N. Y.

(Continued from page 10)

$6,600

Corsair

-

Cheat

$6,500

$11,000

High.. $7,000

Low...

shorts.

BROOKLYN,

CWeaver

High.. $28,000

.

Franlcenstein

•

Secret
Service
Bros.)

West of
Broadway

$20,100

,

Hill
$16,709

$12,000

Low... 5,000

Dee. 12
Local Boy

Deo. 26

Over the

and
Local

$10,000

$20,000

Currently set to house all Indusproduction of B. K. Blake, who
formerly headed the 'Warner Bros,
comme'rclal film activities as well as
the Industrial and educational work
of "Western EUectrlc and
T. Sc T.,
numerous Indies will also use the
plant. Negotiations are now under
way to bring in a number early In
1932 for making of both features

trial,

A

Deo. 19

Dee, 12

High.. $45,200 Stage Show
Low... 16.000

$2,300

Dee. 6

Safe in Hell

(New Low)

The Champ

$28,100

with much of it to be
concentralted at the Audio Cinema
studio In the Bronx. On. closing of
the Pau-amount film factory at Astoria, Ii. I., In February, this old
Edison plant, entirely rebuilt and
re-equlpped, -will be the largest'
studio In or near New 'York, with
complete facilities for features arid
this year,

MINNEAPOLIS
MINNESOTA

LINE

production

$2300

$3,600

IN

shorts.

Men

Platinum
Blonde

'

BRONX STUDIO

Largest Eastern Plant With Closing of Par's L. I. Plant

trial
.

(2d week)

Fleet

said

.

$7,500

$9,900

l8-poIiit

';iredi;^cMf,':-^

(uoinouliceincnit also

unfair competition.

Mad Parade

Husband's
Holiday

His

The-

-

Midnight
\Forever .
Fatly Texaa Hanger
$3,000
$2399

Honor

Trail

:

New

$9,600

Areiind
the World
$6399
(6 Days)!

Sundown

The name

tliat' vwalons of -ihe original could
.be.'pbtalned 'In all lain^ages.'
tTnlyersal Is now amltlng a decision In the
Tork Supreme
Court on Its application tor an Injunction of restraint. The claim Is

$8,699

Dangerous

-

•

Consolation

(iaps,

TIp-Oir

:

'

.

.Quotes, /was:

Guardsman

Bill

.ttlafi'

r $9,09i»

$6,600

(2d -Week)
Graft

-MUSIC BOX

Surrender

$4,000

Amb«s«<
^

--i

6300 Stage Sh6w
BROADWAY Over the Hill
High..$23,CM
$6,600
Low.:. 5300

RKO
ORPHEUM

tlmeago..
Mlndlln dug up the old producUnder the corporate title of
tion.
:llihdhyam Theatrical Co., Inc., he
had It ballyhooed In thi'owaways to
ata.fei9 righters and Ihdle ezhlbs as
^^'ittnke'nstefn' iiiraa played up In 40pigllnV ICype; wVUtf the title under
^-^^Wjas' 'nuidd,' ifUthough in

Low..;

$2,600

4,000

PARKWAY
High.. $6,00C

:

$18,600

$6,000

Rich

The Champ

on Stage)

STANLEY

:-'

Yellow
Ticket
$19300
(6 Days)

'

Dec. 12

PAR*

Local Boy

His

Deo.- 26

,

Over 5'the
;:Tv.rim'
'.l8i$0$..:

Waterioo
Bridge

East of
Borneo

Stage'

Low..

' $10,090

$2,800

$6,000

HighJ.$29,6O0
$25,200
Lovy.|. 9,000 (Alice White

Lowx.

i

-

Hill

Homicide
Squad

BALTIMORE
CENTURY

Dee;- 19-

'•'.''
'-.'

$,ii,tfoo:'-.'t

,

'

,-

$14,040

$12,000

$11.009.,

Secret
Service

W.

Guardsman

-

:.

$9^699'

'y...

Dec IZi--:
The Champ'

1

..

$11,000

Over the

The Cheat
Back Home

$11,000,-

STRAND

8er\rl«e

Cuban

$14,000

Woman

$14,090

Frankenstein

Dec. 26

.

Palmy Days

$12,900

$17,000

The Chiamp
$14,000

ORPHEUM

iSooret.;'.

-.

.

.

.

Claiidet:.
$14,600

-

$18,109

...

.

Spori

-Good

MONTREAL

Madelon

:

Several .weeks ago, and right after
tiie new 'Frank' began to roll up attendance, Mike Mlndlln, erstwhile
cozy theatre promoter and film free
lancer, got wise that Miss Shelley's
version had also been made a Ions

-

Children..
.,^$8,000

Llfe.'TVlthout a Soul,' which story
the basis for Unlversal's current

•

$r,ooo

.

.

>

-years

release, Frankenstein.',

Big Parade

Spot

'-.Our..

Sevent^n'

.

Is

.

Low...

Once a Lady

STATE
SAENGER

Heard About Mary

^helley and^'Franltehstein'

ago an English
comptuty produced Mary Shelley's

',

High.. $2430)!
6300

S3.80O

NEW ORLEANS

:

-.';

:

Sidewalks

AMOUNT

for Love

Age

Runaround.

Mad Genius

'

.

U GOES AFTER SMARTIE

X

-

POFtTLAND, <HBJL

$14,600

(Record)

Dangerous

1,600

Radio

..

-..Corsair
$18,009

.

$16,900

Flee^.^.^•'.
>
$8,090.
<(9 Days)

Earth
Surrender

$4,000

-

Marks

Suteide

$11,700

.

Private Lives

days)

(8

BIJOU

.

.

LOEW'S

days)

$6,600

$6,600

High.. $12,600

Lew...

Hill

$12,100

$18,000

-

".

Heaven on

Madonna

$14,000

'.

High.. $14600

Dec. 20

..

-

:

Show

stage

The

^'

.-

:

,

Low... ^000
'

*-•'.

9,000

.FpX-POLI
1

The Cheat

$14,600

:

High. .$21,000

.-Low...

',

Mike,. Mindlin

$18,609

CAPITOLa '- Devotion ... Man's Polly
High.. $30^ Big. GanibTe'. Tresis People
Low'.,.' .6300

Hloh.. $6300
Dec. 19
False

Dee, 12

Dec. 6
-His Woman

'

$29,800.

,-.-..'

-*.--';:

Low.

$12,700

NEW HAVEN

'

; ,

'

.

(New Low)
.(2d week)Frankensteln

Guardsman

week)'

'''-

''

$23,000

$8,000..,.
(2d '-wreek)

,

;

The Cheat
$7,990

:

Surrender

IMPERIAL

.

.

l>e«.;-26- \

,

Majesty

.

Champ

$12,088

-

FOX

Low...

Guardsman

$12,000

\
PAR.

'with

FBO

RKO

...

'

Her

-

(Alice :\Vhlte
on'vStage).
RIeh; Man's
Folly
$16,609

Show
Champ

High.. 941300

BroadwayQirl Crazy
: ^8.809

,

.

$S9.S0»
(2d 'week)

$48,709
, (S da^)
.

Corsair

.'(2d

been

ha.i

He
Pictures since Us formation.
whlct
pre'vlously was with
sold Into RKO. Hess 'waa brought
from Chicago to the New T<jrk
headquarters by Its theatre dept.

•

'*

Dee. 10

Blonde.

V

Tikuohdown

,

. .

UNITEDARTISTS,

tligh.. $40,100
Low... 10.200

Nerve
$4,609

:'o^

PALACE

$18,100
W.est.of

$14,800

days)

$24,600
(11 daya)

.

Like Yoiir

'''

:"$B;000.

Dec.MZ

Hioh.:$28,800

High;. $18,400

Guilty
Generation

.

-

Frankenstein

$»,80«

(2d week)

Suicide Fleet

LAKE

-

Band on stage

(8

Daab

Uneis.

$7,000
1

•

Platinum-'

(Vaude)

.

KEITH'S^

:

'

Tfie Champ
•
$14,800

The Champ
weeSV
Girls About

7,900

6,009

COLUMQIA

$24,200

STATE.

.

High.. $19,000
Low..'. '4300

Husband's
Holiday

(2d

High.. $30300

' -

Un4er 18

$12,600

.

$37,700

Low...

'

^^-.•i-t.- ;-'.

Cheat"'..
$17,400

High.. $26,000

Her Majesty

.

Woman

His

MoVICKER'S The Champ

17^

-

respective depts.
Daab .^nd Hess rate high In their

Blond
Crazy

''Siih?<hder
• .>$
6i6 0O

WASHifiteTii«*X'"

'

(6 days)

ROOSEVELT

'

$».60O

.

1*

.

Bill

.

High. .$63300
Low... 10,100

;'Squad

s-;,8ui<ld*-

Low.;.. 8300 Stage

$87,700
High.. $71,300
Low... 32,000 Stage Show
•

$6,900

.

Homicide

Dec'^6

EARLE

.

CHICAGO

'.

Days)

$i2;ooo

,;^,^i''Fl*ei'

•

$4,600
(8 Days)

-

$10,000

$12,600

CHICAGO
'

$8,409":.

-'

-

1,690

Lpw...
Local/

W2;or00

;

;

'

.

Safe In Hell

HOLLY WD

beeii

'

'.Ben-Hur-

"

'.

.

Hill

$19,000

Under 18

-

High.. $37,300 Stage' Show
7300

Low.

Deo. 26 "
Hiisband's

Holiday
'

Girardsmah

Frankenstein
-:

$7,600

•

has

'Corsair

(2d week)
Her Majesty

Boy

Lew...

.

Over /the'.'

•

,

>

$i»,oo6,-:

$7,200

Safe

$13,000
(6 days):

Tonight fir
Never

'

$16,400

Back Home

(6

Am1>aiiiiad«'r';

Hlgh..$16,ia0

1 (9 days)

19.;^..

/QliSat^

$14,800

:

$9,200

TABOR

ALADoW

$20,000

>.

"

•

.

dava)

(8

week, to come on. -Whltbeck
In change of, publicity at
'stud'lo on the coast
When Franklin s^aa overseer of the
Fox -West CoRst 'circuit, -Whltbeclc
Va^ his p. a.- This will bo -Whitbeck's first publieity job east.
Ini New. Tork 'Whltbeck will attempt: 'to'- ciJordlnjeite the two RKO
depts.
No chsChge Is to be made
with' either Daab or Hess It was
stated In the HKO offices, but each
will be subJe<!t to. "Whltbeck's authority as^Jll the output of the
last

the 'Universal

$3;9oo

.

.rti.80ft,'

'

HigK..$14300

Low. ;;: .6300

Sooky

....

Holiday.

(2d .week)

,

WARNER'S.

Husband's

.

•

$18,000

'

ATIST8 \
High,. $38,700
Low... .3)000

The Cheat

\:ii2o;6oo.
Stti^e .Show

-

3300

Low...

-

—

AMOUNT

Claudet

i

$ii;ooor J
(8 iDaysJ';

Tha

Madelon

.

:,Champ.:-

Deo.

Dee. 12

''t

DENVER

HIghi. $22,000

West of
Broadway

^

'

at. Its '.head.

.

High. .$27,700

Dee. 10
U.S.(^- Notre

.-

|18,00«

..•$fe,oo6..,'-'

?

Deceiver
Good. Sport

Tl!^e

$3,600
$4,600

.'DENVER

?

MOUNT

state;.

.

'

;

.

Speckled

.Sidewalks

Conitorontised

will

The.. "V^hltbeck: thing haa been
hanging .In the' air' for some time.
Har0l4 B. Franklin Is said to have
promoted 'Whltbcck to Hlraih Bro'wn
of RKO.
Brown wired 'Whltbeck

on stage
^

-

?PARA-

LOeW'8

Jack Hiess

Earth

$16,009

$14,000

Chasers

.

Low.',.

'

Heaven on'

Gloom

> $27,246

$24,799

-

Lovers'
.

Theso

publicity depts.

be>the Rddlo Pictures end with Hy
Daab In char^; and the BKO theatres ad'vertlslAg staff that now haa

Frankenstein

.

Crazy Blonde Cracy

$36,009

Low... 10,700

Affair
$21,000

RKO

Harry
Langdon'

,

:

.

Friends and

.

GEN. PUBLICITY

Frank Whltl)eck Is due In New
Tork between Jan. 10 and 15th, to
assume general supervision or thft

.

$15,000

Dangerous

Vaude

.

Men

.$48,309

-.

Ben-Hur

.

$14,000

7fl00

CAPITOL
Cuban
$S8,409

$21,000

High.. $29300:

Low..,

He
$86,799
(6 days)
(New -IjOw)

$66,900.-

$6,100

days)
Platinum
Blonde

on stage)

.

PROCTOR'S

$79,909

.

The Cheat

'

$61,699''

^

HlQh..$9^0W vKate Stnlth
on stage
Low... 36,700
(8 days)
Stage Show
" ROXY
SurKander
-(61,O«0
Hloh.?173,6M
Low.. 32300 Stage Show
' MAYFAIR
Suicide Fleet
$19,000
Hl(|h..?5j860
Low... 10300
STRAND.. Local Boy

28
Private' LIvoa

19

Flying High

.

$60,tf0»

:

.

AMOUNT,

Oeo«-.

$5,600

(New Low)

$14,000

.

'

.DM '.IZ

days)

RKO

X

Marks Spot
Fanny Foley

$10,000

Hlgh..$32,Ca
$19,000
.
11300 (Bill Haines

-

WHITBECK EAST FOR
Dec. 26

Dec. 19

Her Majesty

Hill

(6

Low.
'"

N. J.

Dee. 12

Over the
(6

27-

VARIETY

week oke with 'Blond

$22,000.

Crazy,"

>

28

"

-

VARIETY

Tueaday, January 5, 1932

NATION-WIDE TRADE SHOWING

January
phone your First National exchange now to find out the
theatre and time of showing!

'

PIC¥«BES

Tuesdajf January 5* 1932

VARIETY

PITTSBURGH

Comparative Grosses for December
(Continued from page 27)

HiBh.. $63,100

$30,000

Days)

(8

Days)

Woman

Marks Spot

$20,900

Between

$19,700

.

of
.

17,200
Stage Show

MOUNT _

Champ

$11,800

$14,000

Guilty

$80,600

Touchdown

High..$3W0O

$19,000

Dec

Dec. 19

Dec. 12
Sister
$20,600

Mad Genius

.

James Hall)
(New Low)

Sob

:

I

$28,000
Stacce Show
HonoH of

High.. $48,000

.

APAR.

26

Possessed

Ambassador

Frankenstein

$21,000

Bill

$8,500

I

done

weelcs,

wl>ich\

.,$70,000,

means big money here.
Stirling and Reynolds' English
Players ha-»e given four new playa
dt the Eden theatre In English, and,
-

I

Dec

Surrender

$44,000

$33,000

Dec 26
Husband's
Holiday

19

W.

Voice

Ruling

$19,000

B'way

of

$21,000.

Expensive

-

1

$24,000

Show

Over the

Hill
$16,000
(6 days)

(Paul Ash's
return oh
stage)

Sooky

$16,000

$13,500

Behrman

1

(American).

was

'Candida'

Majesty

-

.

H.

S.

Shaw'a

also given.

1

While no fortunes are likely to
be made, nevertheless there la
money and experience to be gained^
land It might be worth while for an
laU-Amerlcan company to try .out a

$12,000

.

,

and 'The Second Man,' by

Her

The Cheat

.

In .spite of clashing with d French
attraction, have done remarkably
well. The plays were 'To See. OUtselves,' by E. Mv Delafleld; 'People
Like Us,' by Frank Voaper; 'Counsel's Opinion,' by Gilbert Wakefield,

1

Women

.

$16,000

High.. $36300
Low.v. 6,200

I

1

$30,000

I

GOLDEN

Bad

GATE.

Company

High.. $19,000
Low... 9300

$16,000

Dangerous

'

'

Affair
$15,000

Smart

Friends and
Lovers

Women

$13,000

$14,000

Vaude

I

1

.

similar i^xperiment,'
The Odeon theatre has been entertainlng a French actress, star of
the Plerat 'Company, and, owing to
Dee. 26
Its sucoess, the proprietor is serl*
W. Of B'way ously thinklnig of establishing .a
$8,800
permanent Fren<ih theatre.
TU'e previous week, at the same
Heaven on [theatre, the Italian actress, Irma
Earth
Grammatica, had given 'Variete/
$6,200
I
by
Kir Loe, and will follow the
X Marka Spot. French
actress with another French
$10,960
play (In Italian), 'Nozze D'Argento^
]
I

LpUKVILLE

Week)

(2d

$17,600

.

AMOUNT

Hetdt' Band
on Stage)

$12,600

Sooky

$31,000

Dec. 12
Private Lives

Family

Low... ^200

$22,500
1

.

'The 'White Horse .Inn,' mostly In
Oennan, at tiie .Teatro Llr.lco, at ehhanced prices, has, during the lost

X«w)

Frankenstein

.four

Woman

His

18,000

yVARFIELD

*

PALACE^

$15,000

Hill

$19,000

Dec S

FOX
High.. $70,000

Low...

Road to Reno

$17,000

Vaude

High..$»,100
tow... MOO

$31,000

$11,000

Stage

Low... 17|000

Woman

His

Possessed

'

CINCINNATI
Dec. 6
Guilty
Haniis

$3,160

SAN^FRANCISCO

$6,000
(6 Days)
(2 Week)

6J00

ALBEE

Anybody's
Blonde

$3;ooo

.

$6,600-

$15,800

U. S.

Milan, Dec. 23.
Women
Mounted Fury
For some time how foreign playa,
$3,000
Iclther in the original tongue or in
ti-a.nslatlon, havei been doing hanjlHusband's
Holiday
some business in Milan.
.

Woman

Over the

High.. $48,000
$20,000
Lew... 11.(KI0 Stase Show-

Guardsman

Guardsman

$9,100

High.. $39,000
f-«w...

The Qhamp

STANLEY

Generation

$17,100
(10 Days)

week)

Around the
World

Corsair

ARTISTS^

.

High.. $41,000
Low... 11,000

6,500

..

'UNITED.

$8,000

Expensive

(New Low)
High

Flying

$12,000
(ara

In Her
Lif*
$9,400

PLAYS OF

Tip-Off

$7,600

Recktes*
Living

(Nemr

Men

Compromised

Blonde
Crazy
$14>»0

Th« Champ'

111.200
(2d Week)

High. $40,100

About Town

$8,000

Chinatown
After Dark
Smart

$18,700

Broadway
The

Cuban

111 000

PENN

Show

WMt

PARA-

Low.

Surrender

Hill

$28,400

"^ISHEB.
High.,$»,00d
tow... 9r400

Over the
Stage

$3,760

Mad Parade

High.. $11,000 Rang* Feud
^J2M
$3,100

-

$24,600
(6

High.. $60,000
Low... 18,000

Yellow Ticket

HAH

IITALIANS

Dec. 26
Frankenstein
$7,200

$4,000

1,900

HARRIS

The Deceiver Low...
$16,700
(New Low)

Husband'*
Holiday

$40,000

tow... 16.700 Stage Show

19

Dreyfus Case Age for Love

$3,600

High.. $12,000

Low...
Dec. 26

Dee. 19

Dee. 12
Private Lives

The Cheat

'MICHIGAN

FULTON

-

DETROIT
Dec. 6

Dec

Dec. 12

Deo. 6
Beloved
Bachelor

DAVIS
High.. $10,000
Low... 2.000

29

.

I

CAPITQL

Frankenstein

$10,000

$23,600

Madonna

Record

$9,000

High..$a.50O
Low... 6*600

LYRIC

Champ

High..$2W00

$17,000

tow...

1

Back Home

,

Champ

Over the

$11,500

Hill

Week)

(2d

6.000

$9,000

False

•

,

.

Blonde
Crazy

:

Dec.

Dec. 6
Possessed

FIFTH AVE.

7300 Stage Show

tow...

ORPHEUM

$17,600

High.. $32,000

tow...

Vaude

6,600

MUSIC BOX

Local

Boy

$9,100

Homicide

$10,900

$8,000

Round the
World.

Round the
World

$2,160

$2,000

$5,600

High. .$17,000
tow... 2,000

$9,600

Secret
Service

Night

LIBERTY

Life
$0,000

.

Dec. 5
Frankenstein

MAIN-

STREET
•

MIDLAND

High. .$12300
Low... 3.700

Way Back
Home

Vaude

$19,200

•

The Champ

Cuban

$25,000

$14j800

7300

.

NEWMAN

Over the

Hill

r

$8,000

$8,200

LIBERTY

Borneo

Surrender

$4,000

$5,200

.

HIPPO-

Girls

About

of

.$22,00«
0.101>

CENTURY
High. .$21,00(
Low... 4,701)
;

B'way

$14,200

$13,800

f

High.. $33,000
Low... 4,400

W.

Corsair

The Cheat

Show

$30,000

Low--.

Ticket
$15,000

GREAT
LAKES

Town

$15,900

Blonde
Crazy

(Irene Rich

$12,600

Sidewalks

:

Love

METROPOLITAN

Mother

$8,600

The Cheat
$26,200

Vaude

-

Husband's
Holiday

Dec

RKO

The Champ

Cuban

$24,800

$16,900

Vaude

RKO

Frankenstein

Frankenstein

Frankenstein

KEITH'S

$41,200

High.:$41,200

(New High)

$22,000
(2d week)

$13,700
(3d weeU)

$10,300-

Women

Nice

$13,700

House

.

Deceiv«r$14,300

Divided

.

Dec. 5

The Champ
$19,0OO

PAR-

His

AMOUNT

High.. $20,000
330C

Woman.
$8,000

:

Dec

.

'

26
Corsair

$12,800

$14,200

False

-The Cheat

Madonna

$10,500

Husband's
Holiday

Suicide Floet

$8,000

X Marks Spot Our
(6

days)

Children

Heaven on
Earth

$9,000

$2,200

$8,000

(9 days)'

630C1

Neck and
Neck

$11,000

Speckled

Band

$8,600

Bill

INDIANAPOLIS
Dec

5

Dec

12

Lasca

Divided

$9,000

$8,000

PALACE

Vaude
The Champ

INDIANA

Consolation

$10,000
$22,000
Stnirp Show

Guardsman
$9,500

About.

Town

$20,000

Dec. 19

Dec

26

House
Good Sport

Heaven on

$9,000

$9,000

High

Earth

Ben-Hur

$9,000

$6,000

The Cheat

Husb'and's

$22,000

Holiday
$18,000

and change of

title.

BIBLE DBAHAS

I

'Adam's Wife'— Unfavorable
'ADAMS' WIFE' (Drama, William A. Brady, Bitz).
Kansas farmers, wich a lynching and

A

i>lay of hard'headed, intolerant
horse-'vvhipplng.

Ibce.

— Unfavorable

•BBHLIN' (Moore & Beed-Geo. M. Cohan). Story of German secret servToo crude in theatric device to be effective aa melodrama, Film
ice.
It

.

Flying

Feature

$4,150
(Split Week)

I

fans wouldn't find

$10,600

tS.KOO

Champ

Maid

Phantom

<
clal Catholic audiences.
Now the Catholic churchmen
claim that cenaore ^» too lenient,
[basing this contention, on passing
for alT ages' the American fllm, 'The
Smiling Lieutenant.'
The priest*
[started a campaign from the pulDec 26
pit against this film, and one of the
Left Over
[papal
mouthpieces
in
parliament
Ladle*
contended new blood was required
$1,400
in board, arguing that seeing daily
so
much
vice
In
films
up
for cen-.
Her
Men in
spring made censors too complatife
Service
cent.
Secret
The latest feature of censoring la
$4.660
German Itala Film, 'Der Storch
Double
Strelkt,' Was passed with big cute
I

Munich, Dec. 24.
Beginning of next year Biblical
plays win be performed at the Oberammergau theatre where the famous festivals were rehearsed.
First performance to be Feb. 16
'Das Weib des Jephta' ('Jephta'a
'The Bride the Sun Shines On'— Favorable
.Wife'), by Ernst Llssauer.. In the
'THE, BRIDE THE SDN SHINES ON' (comedy ; New York Repertory leads Hugo Hutz (1930 Caiphas)
Co., Fuiton). Best that can be expected la a mild programmed, possibly and Alois Lang (1930 Christ). The
450.
for a male-fenaale starring duo. Will probably need many story changes. theatre, scats

$4,100

Her Majesty
Under 18

Ambass.

I

Street

$6,000
(6 days)

of Paris
- $4,600

'Berlin'

the Hill

.

Personal

Hill

$4,300

1

High..$15,00e

LYRIC

.

.

MAJESTIC Yellow Ticket Over
Low...

Dec. 19
W. of B'way

$7,600
..

RKO
^. ALBEE
Low...

Dec 12
PossiBssed
$22,000
.

STATE
High.. $28,000
Low... 930C

'

The

Grief

Picture Possibilities

$15,000

PROVIDENCE

High.. $18,000
Low... 430e

Honor of
Family
Back Home

Over

Around the
World
Age for Love

(New Low)
Vaude

$1,500

Ruling Voice
Local Boy

Yellow
Ticket

RIALTO

Low... 10,300

High.. $23,000
Low... 13400

$1,750

$5,200

LOEW'S
STATE

$16,600

Around the
World

Midnight

$5,350

Generation

Dec. 19

12

Murder at

ORPHEUM

$24,200

High.. $40,000
Low... 10.000

BOSTON

Son

TACOMA, WASH.

Dec. 26

$30,000

.

A,

BLUE
MOUSE
Dec 19
His Woman'

Deo. 12

$39,900

High. .$66,000
Low... 19,600

KEITH'S

Leftover
Ladies

$7,600

Dec. 6

Dec. 5
Once a Lady

High

$4,800
(6 days)

days)

- $8,700
(Split week)

BOSTON

'

WoHd

Flying

$17,400

Dreyfus Case

.'Shanghaied

$3,900
\

Around the
$7,000-

Guardsman

'

(8

Voice

Ruling

$11,300

$9,400

Back Home
.$9,100

$20,000

High.. $16301
Low... 630(1

Husband's
Holiday

.$4,500

'

Kid

Cisco

$7,000'

Champ

High..$4^00(

LAFAYETTf

Sob Sister

The Hague, Dec. 24.
Film censorship is still a. muddle
After a bitter fight a 'Comhere.
promise was reached between Catholics in the south and Protestant*
in the north, by which the former
agreed that when .the censors
passed a film for audiences of all
ages (censor weigh Alms for children under 14, .under 18 and adults)
there w^uld be no review for spe-

Good Sport
.

$8,700

The

Church Issue Enters
Dutch Censor Dispute

Bill

$16,000

-on stage

Cuban

Unholy
Garden
.

Ambass.

$17,300

$14,000
Stagei Show

Wedding').

As if the Franco spirit were not
represented' enough, the Mahzonl
theatre has 'Topaze' by Pagnol
(Italian version) and the Ollmpla
theatre 'Ces Messieurs de la Sante^
by P. Armont (In Italian 'Un Uomo
Che isplra Fiducla').

I

Dec. 26

19

The Cheat

$7,000

,

('Silver

)•

Low..;nE65

•

His Woman
%9M<i'

$7,200

,

Possessed

Low)

Dec. 26
Yellow.

.

$11,200

D^

Dec 12
Hia. Woman
.'
$29,000
(Marx Bros,
on stage)

'

Stage

DROME
19.

Affair

Husband's
Holiday

$8,600

the Hill

$9,200

$6,300.

High.. $42300
Low... 133O0

High.

Affair
$14,800

Dangerous

$6300

Platinum
Blonde

.

$6,200

Woman. Over

Dec 6
$4,800

Dangerous

Marriage

'

14.000

BUFFALO

Women

(New

1

Girls
$13,800
Our Children'

Consolation

Heme

His

'Sport.

$4,300

Working

-

BUFFALO

.

Dec

Deo. 12

$20,600

High.. $35,000
.

$6,700

Forgotten
'

$5,100

'

8,000

LOEW'S
.

$11,400

Vaude
Way Back

$2,500

Arizona
Terror

Too Young
to Marry
$5,100

High..$3Z,VUU

Low.

$10,900

Sqiiad

Week)
(New Low)

KANSAS CITY

Low...

High.:. $14,760
3,275
. .

(2d

High.. $11,500
Low... 4,800

'Good

False
$4,300

Surrender

BROWN

Dreyfus
Case

.

I

Madonna

$5,200

The Cheat

.STRAND

.

$11,500

Blonde
Crazy

2,460

High.. $14300
LOW... 23S0

$11,000

Way Back
Home

Frankenstein

$7,900

RIALTO
Low.

Woman

His

-

Folly

$19,400

High.. $26,000

Dee. 26

Dec. 19
The Cheat

12.

Man's

Rich

.

19

Corsair

(New Low)

ALAMO

,

Dec

Cuban Song

$14,000

High.. $11300
L-ow;.:

SEATTLE

'

'

Champ

The

High.. $28,000
Low.':. 7300

-

$7,000

.-

Dec. 12

Dec. 5

STATE

.

entertaining as satire of exaggpratlon.

Crypt Waits
Hollywood, Jan. 4.
Cryptography story being fashioned at Radio by Herbert O. Yardley, crytograph expert, and Jamea
Seymour, goes on the shelf for three
weeks due to Tardley leaving for
the middle west Wednesday to complete a 15-day lecture tour.
Team will pick up the yarn oh hi*
.

return.

—iFavorabt'e

'Society Girl'

•SOCIKT'y GIRL' (William Brandt, Booth). Combination
society yarn with talker ingredients that need
would depend on the dialog revision.

'Experience

Unnecessary'

prize- fight

some cleaning

up.

a^d

Ginsberg Moves West

Much

— Unfavorable

Unfuvor'Experience Unnecessary* (Comedy; Shubcrl«; Longacro).
able in .the .sense that It sold, the best that can be cxpcrtfrt as the story
OC (iM-nuin
fltandfi is a mild program picture of a theme ofu-n usiid,
origin, but film rights pi-'ibably held over here.

and g. m. of
Roach, Icnvos for the Coast to-

Ilciii-y Cilnsbcr;;. v. p.

llal

day with
In

New

lience

u

u')d.

fninlly after

Ills

'Vdi-k

f!ln.«bpi-;r
\'(irk.

bill

anil

two weeks

collecting his stuff.

was formerly
now make

will

licadMUiu-tcrs

In

New

his resiIn

Holly-

VARIETY

30

All Acts in Europe

Tuesday, January

Appear on

5,

1932

the

PARAMOUNT EUROPEAN CIRCUIT
with the

Plaza Tiller Girls

Paramount

Tiller Qirls

Mangan
^*

Tillerettes

Carlton Tiller Qirls

Mangan
Dances arranged by

Miss ETHEL

Tiller Girls

Mcty/ctir TllleT Qirls

HELUWELL

Astoria Tiller Girls

IN PRESENTATIONS

PRODUCED, STAQED and LIQHTED

FRANCIS A. MANGAN

PIC ¥ H RE S
NEW RKO MONEY READY

Stock Market

Sum
(Continued from page 10)
astonlshlner losses In about el dozen
former blue chip stocks; some o( the
losses b«lng Eastman Kodak, more
than 6; Allied Chemical, 2%; Amer^
lean Can, 2%; Telephone, 2%; Case.
6^; Consol. Gas, 2; Motors, 1, selling below 20; Sears, Roebuck, nearly
2; Union Pacific, 8, besides a few
others.
Turnover was moderate, at about
Wealcness. began
1,600,000 shares.
with the/ opening gohg and there
was vicious selling; In the first half
hour when the ticker was behind
for a large port of the time. Speed
slackened thereafter 'for the rest 6t

the session, but there was no pause
In the slow persistent liquidation of
stock. Several Issues showed large
blocks thrown over; such as one 10,006 and one 8,000 lot of Motors in
the first hour,

.

Bull Arguments Negative
The new year starts with much

from business loadtirs,
but only negative arguments for the

bull ballyhoo
.

bull side, esM!Pi(tlly'.as. affecting the
amusem'ent 'stocks; Severe deflation
In share' prlbeb ^Ireo^dy accompUsited
In .ttds group' prove inothlng, wher^i

old year and the first week of this
Payment was reported ready by
new, but whether this is any index
of definite box office improvement yesterday (4), of the amount raised
or merely a manifestation of holiday under the flnan6irig plan for RKO.
spending: by a public' which for the That was recently placed
moment Is seeking escape from "a through subscriptions for In work
$6 demood ot .gloom, remains to be seen. bentures by
stockholders, with the
Certainly Saturday's market record
gave no Indication that 'Wall Street time limit for subscriptions exsentiment had Improved much to- tended from Dec, 21 to Jan. 9.
ward the show business.
Despite the extension, the full
Fox Eeonomies
amount of $11,000,000 as^ underOnly, news abo.nt Pox was "a re-- written by the Radio Corp. of
.Iteration of. the economies to be ef- Anrierica,
was made 'available for
fected by the consolidation of West
RKO late last week.
Coast studios, estimated' at $l'iOOO,In. the amount is elx million dol-000 a year alone, to'geth'er with
other departntental and adminlstra- lars for settlement °ot the advance
tlve savings, and reforms .In-the of the. same- sum advanced
production schedules. These things, recently through the Commercial
In the face of pressing problems in.vestment Trust.
facing the company In other directions seemed rather trivial. At any
rate', the ticker manifested no special enthusiasm from the tulis toIncorporatiofls ,
ward the stock.
'

.

.

'

.

Warners'
Into

a

appears

Sacramento, Dec.

have run

to

CAUFORNIA

Several days lost week

rut.

Capital

in hea.vy
practically
without
price change either way. For the
whole 'week of five business sessions,

son, Blair Masse. .,
Color-Art, Ltd., County of .Los AiiReles, name change to Combined rictnres
Corp., I,td.
Concress rioturM Corpontlon, JAd.,
County, ot Los Angeles.
Capital stock
176,000, tSO' subscribed.
Robert E. Tansey, John Tansey, Robert E. 'Wharff, Jay

Chotlner, Q.

%

'

\

;
.

'

'

;

Moonlight

'

tlon.

pany had made arrangements
off

.

RCA
S^W
None RKO

Warner

2,700

Summary

1*

3%
T%
77

03 Vi
OS

L-uslness

for the

last

In

week

theatre
of the

tor's Union, N. T., Xoctll 306,'. dU
recte(l cihlefl'y against Pries: pam'
Kaplan, the election Dec. 30 wa^ eu«
pervised by a ciommlttee of uhlba
ofnclols selected by the Federation

from non-affnilated trades^

of IiObpr

including Painters Local, 499, th»
iBIg .Six.' aiid the
Ti
Press Assts.' Union. Balloting waa
under the Australian system ;oC
'

l>rlnters'

•

-

PfOY. floDse Adds Foreign

.

•

.

.

At the

voting.

8e(:fet

coiiclusloni

Four Times Weekly

of the election the defeated caiidi-

Providence, Jan. 4.
The Albee (RKO) will run foreign
Alms four times weekly In conjunc-'
tlon with- Its regular program. It's
the result of an experiment at tlie
house a couple of months ago.
Foreign Alms were used once a
week directly after evening performance on AVedn(;sdays. Patronage Increased so rapidly that house
decided to run the films Mondays
and Tuesdays, and now four times.

dates signed an .attestation thnit: in
their opinion the election had ijeen
fairly conducted.
With ia membership of 1,202, 1^160
ballot's Avere cast, of which KaDiaa
received 841 votes and his opponiei)t,
Charles Beckman, 314, a maJol-J,ty
of 627 votes, for president.
(Elie
others' eleitea.were Charles F. Ejcih*
horn, V. p.; I. n. Cohn, recording
sec; D. Engel, financial sec;
Feinberg, treas., and P. Cimbarellt,
serg't.rat-arms. Trustees arp B. A.

Filin

.

'

'

Friedman, M. Kravl'ts and M. PalU
while C. Bayer, M. J. Rotker,. H.
Greenberg, M.' Sternberg,* F. Lac{i<>
mann, E. T. Stewart, H. Luck, Wnu
Big Wk. Preparing for Jan, 29 at Weiss, Wm. Pastner and j. S. WlnChicago Theatre
ick were elected to the .executive
I

•

.

board.
-.

Deciding that

Chicago, Jan. 4.
is the time for

now

some oldtlme- drum-banging,

the.

&

entire Publlx-B.
K. force hag received notice of the circuit's celebration of the 15th anniversary of
Balaban and Katz.. Teaser ads In
all papers and trailers due to start
late this week; everything pointed
to the blow-oK session of Jan. 29.
Central point of that week wlU be
the' ace B.
IC. spot, the Chicago
theatre. .A special stage Show is
being prepared; the show to, present the progress of the B.
K.

&

&

The
la;9t

trouble,

'week

lii

which

culminated

court charges resulting

In Ihdlctments against Kaplan and
21 others, largely centers arduAd.

Kaplan's alleged unauthorized dimore than $70,000 of.tho
local's funds for the purciiase p£
sound trucks which were used In
the campaign of Franklin D. Roosevelt for governor of New York, but
the malcontents also allege a g^eral high handedness In 'the management ot the local's affairs without consultation with the member-

version of
'

ship.

'

,

.

,

.

Arm

S54

6%

2}4

2U

S% $976.
Morris Kleinerman; De Rosa Film
2K Trading Corp., et al.; $S;S51.
normally be In the market' for repurchase soonA- or later.

Listerine

During the week theatre bonds
made a poor showing. 'Where high-

grade Industrial liens in many cases
Jumped as much as 7 or 8 points on
big dealings, the recovery among the
theatre issues were small and tradAgainst r&Inor
ing was listless.
gains in the old Paramount 6's and
a fractional advance in Loew's 6's,
Warners' made its double bottom at
25, General Theatres -was back with
In a fraction of Its bottom at 2, and
Shubert bonds dropped to a new all
time low at 1%. The Keith 6's were
dull around 41 for a gain of 1%.
:

.

CO
o
16

.

27
7S

•486

50<^
.

-

'

Consol. Film
000 Consol. Film' pfd.
Eaatninn

1,400

0,700

300
20,900

800
.

Vi

IM

SM
2%

2714

4

«n

'.i

2%

0!4

Kodak

Loew
Do

'i

7(1,8S2

Do

3m

1

100
22,800

200

'n'esdnghouse

»»

.

1^
1«

1^.800
7.000
0.300
2,000

74
7814

2
an

00-yj

M

70
ni

07

411

3ii,(Min

33

H.s.diio
24.IKIO

mi

1';
ft'.

ss.-.-i.noo
2.-1,000

Technicolor

Ccn. Tlica. En.
Kelih O's, '-III

23.000

Lof^w

(i'f,

'i\

IL'.fKHI

rhllie "V.

'.'IT

2ii:','tmi

\\i>in..r Jiros.

H

%

CJ'.i)

1T«
Ifi

3"j

41
'47

78

.

2%

2%

37%

10

10

%

2%

%

3<4
1

''I

%
%

1%
Hi
214

+ %
-3«i

-I-

%
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'i

-1-
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114

314

41

1W.
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09

00

44«

40-?t

38

4014
30Vi

SH'i
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.

114

3914
75

1'4

Jen.

Listerine

—1

consider these results of a recent scientific
study of ordinary people during two-and-a-half
winter months. It was proved coticlusively that
those people who gargled twice a' day with full
strength Listerine had only half as many coldsonly one-third as long-lasting only one-quarter
as severe— as thoM who did not gargle.
Today you can begin protecting your throatagainst colds by regular twice-a-day gargliag
with full strength Listerine. And you can. begin

—

relieving your voice, every time it is tired or
hoarse, with an extra Listerine gargle. Lambert
Pbarmacal Company, St. Louis, Mo.
,

+li.i

-1

"

;r,>|

OTHER MARKETS

All Quoted for. Saturday
Produce Exchange, N. Y.
'.imi

Show

And

3%

1%

Ti'lov

'.

)'i

;

I

-

'.,

KILLS 200^000,000

GERMS

Over the Counter, N. Y.
Cjuufl
Pill.

AsK-l.
...

n-xy, .fLi'S

In

A

Ill'l

.'\nil

Aalcd

(3..'Hy.....

IN 15
..

.

Cuts Colds in Half

%

M

Tests

14

+

2%

2114

.

hdp tremcndouily.
Many mouth washes are so violent and caustic
that they harm human tissues. But Listerine ia
more than safe— it is extremely beneficial.
will

-H

1%
B%

47-i

2
'311....,

•

-1-114

+

6%
eg

37%

IH

'iO

-,

1114

'

','.,..

(i

1%
•

K

-I-

214-

2
6

In...

ISSUES IN

10

S<i

l».'»r-l''Hm-I.aak.v. (i's,
.".!)
I'lir-I'ub
.o'liul'iTI

(ISM

M

Zli

BONDS

-114

1814

8U
7H

10
24<i
1

..'

2.'S14

2514
0S14

30

(2<4)

-1^
%
-8%

%

28K

i....

Fletr...

Trans Lux.'

a%

.

'

12

2314

14

^

<

of Colds

The chances are you've been misnng mie of the
most valuable aids to your vbice that you could
find.^Bveb if you kiiow how effectively Listerine
kills genns — even if you have been using it ta
'prevent and relieve sore throat very likely yoil.
have. not known tliat Listerine will soothe end
relax hoarse, tired voices. ....
Nothing can dear up' and strengthen you^
vmce better than a Listerine gargle. After over<t
ezerti()il, heat,, cold, dust, and other strains, it
.

%

-2

T»

214

12

2\i

;

Columbia

De rarest Ksdio
Film Inapect. Mach
Fox Tlieatrei" ....
Gen. Thea Ii:n. Vf-

«14

23K

wk

-

1%.
4

77

1»

caoo Zenith

Curb
SVS

Last, tor

17
GO

.

(S.Sol..

vtet.

i*
OK

%

(Oi>).

8,140 Mndlson S(t. Garden..
300 Met-G-M pref. (1.80)
410 Orph. pref
02,088 Paramount
2,700 Pathc. ]>:xcliajige
2, COO Pathe, Class A
01.U30 Radio Corp
3.023 RKO,
new....
1,000 Shubert
130 Universal pfd. (3)
01,07S Warner ilros
;

]00

Low.

4U
3^

(3)

pref.

High.
2
»ta
S3<i

Fox, Clans A
Gen. Elec. (l.GOi
Cen. Thea. Eq. n......^
Keith pref. (T)..

.

23

ISK
13U

(2)
(8)

.

2%
8%

8i4
214
014

^,

tired;

—

1932:

2,

Issue and rate.

American. Seat

soothes

and prevents

,

Net chg.
Sales.

CO. (100

D0"/»

temporizing with pressing problems.
Th6 donls are all the best that could
oe made under the circumstances,
and doubtless arc wise ond cdnsu uctlve for the long view, but they
uo not encourage buying of the
stock even at Us present price.
Much is being made by the constructive' element downtown of the
.

.

•

week ending Saturday, Jan.

130, loO

307%

Improvement

for

2!4

10^
23«

8Vi
2l1i

•J-trlklng

firoa.......

22%
•

24

.

O^tng to factional lights wlthini
the 'Moving Picture Machine Or>ierai^

,

13.040

40Vi

;

.

anticli>ate'd.

STOCK EXCHANGE
Low.

High.
0

S7M
20%

remainder spread over 18
months to Sept. 1, 1934. Another
stock repurchase payment of $4,000,000 Is due March 1, this transaction
having to do with the company's
deal for a 60% Interest In Columbia
Broadcasting Co. AH arrangement
to handle this on a deferred payment system is under negotiation,
;but whether it will be concluded sat
isfactorlly Is not known.
In any event the compromise on
the .Tan. 2 payment Is only one of a
number of similar compromises

.

Capital stock 25,000 shares,

1031

.

down and

•the.

.

'

Except,, perhaps, in the case of
Warners, there is ^^o evidence In volrime or .nrlce that there was any tax
sale pressure among the amusements. Indeed, the only cash transaction in Loew for thj day was at.
the high for that session. Of course,
Thursday's tax sales may be of no
use. at all In estimating tax sales;
holders of! these issues may have
made their transactions earlier.
However, the volume of tax selling
during December may be of great
Importance, slrice in a great majority of cases tax sales are sales
'against the box' and have somewhat
the same effect as an outstanding
short account, since sellers would

to pay
$2,500,000 in stock repurchase,
2, 1932, over a period o£ two

years, calling for $630,000

4.

The State and Peim theatres here
were taken over last week.by Piibllz on a 20-year lease.. .The the.atres.were operated by the Penn
State Amusement"' Co., owned by
Charles H. Gorloy, O. M. Boughner
and Frank E. Merts. Two theatres
temporarily will be under C. W.
Norman, Publlx dist. manager.
The Publlx lease Is said to call for
an auiinal rental ot $70,00.0.
Little change In picture service Is

306

.-

IS

due Jan.

Re-elected Pres. of

-

The company showed $2.32 for the 19%
nine months to Sept. 8<l, or an airer- 1M%
age of 77 cents a quarter, including 38%
the dull summer.
The Inference, 54S
1B»
..then, of an autumn quarter below 10H4
the average ot the preceding three
quarterly .periods, is one of progressively declining profits, the seasonally best period having fallen below
•the preceding periods of normally
lower returns.
News of Paramount of a more
cheerful tenor was that the com-

Unlonto^yn, Pa., Jan.

'

Kaplan Overwhelniinglyi:

since its beginnings.
Kaplan explains that the action
Prank Cambria, with B. .& K.' was brought by a comparatively
formerly, arrives In t(>wh thla..week small number ot former members
to produce the presentation.
He who have been droppeci.
;
will devote the next three weeks -to
the effort.
Will Harris, resident
Gus Hill; L. Singer; $41.
Although he's only written on©
producer, will be kept busy with his
Cameo Broadcasting. & Recording regular weekly presentations. Talent book, Samuel Milton Elam is tdljkf
Studios,, Inc., Jack Goetz and Moses for
the show to be booked this ing about it before the llterarj* elr^
Hlllh. Low. Last
America -Kat'l week.
300. Con. Film pf. ...... 8K
cles already. Blame Pierre Lovliis.
S%
SK J. Mlnfzf Bank ot
lOO Eaelman Kodak.... 83
Ass'n; $4,695.
83
83
J.OOO Fox F
2^4
2Vt
Palace Music. House, [Inc., Colo
Ti
l.SOO Gen. Blec
25% 2-1% 23V^
nlal Radio Corp.; $135.
Mono Gen. Theatres....
100 Loeir
28'
28<1
Sail! Birns; Colonial Radio Corp.;
2,200 Par-P
0^
7
eii

.

'

Uniontown

B&K'S 15TH BtRTHPAY

Beverdlge.
West Coast United Theatres, Conrity of
Los Angeles. .Capital stock 10.000 no
par value shares; T.SOO to Fox 'West
Coast Theatres, 2,S00 to United Artists
Oscar 9. OldTheatres ot California.
know, Charles A. Buckley, Albert yv.
Leeds, Lou Anger.
Los Angeles Connty Dissom AssociaN'o
tion. Ltd., County ot I,as Angeles.
capital stock.
'VIrgll Dahl, Inglewood;
Clinton C. Clbrke. Pasadena; Elizabeth
Clausai,
Holly wooid; Cbalmer T>. Day,
West Los. Angeles; Mra. Harold BrewGlendate.
ster,
Copy of Joseph It. Bchenefc Prodoc
tlons, Ltd., New Tork.
Dissolution ot The Whirl Wlad Dipper
Corp., Coitnty pt Loa Angeles.

promising money seeking reinvestment.
than the generality of American inSpeaking of tax selling brings up
dustry.
'The active film, leaders the performance of the last day of
made a weak showing during the the year, when any sales for that
late December upturn, and on the purpose had to bo made
'for'
minor relapse which happened on and came out on the ticker cash'
defithe first trading day of the new year nitely identified as to
ta^'sale. -The
they showed up most uncertainly.
figure on cash sales for Dec. 31 may
Notably I,oew, one of the few re^ or may not shed
any light- on the
nialnlng theatre stocks on a regular probable
effect upon the
amusement
2814
dividend basis, broke .thro'ugh a re
shares of tax selling during the
sistance point at 26)4, closing on
earlier weeks of December, b-nt
Saturday at 26^, its low on the
movement till then, although some- they: are. here spread on the recwhat above its extreme low of Dec. ord for what they may be worth:

:

Vleck.

Sacramento, Jan. 4.-.
Gardens,
Loa
Angeles.

,

(Ballrooms).

is less

18 at 24, which was the bottom for all
time; Loew's is betng watched' es
peclally as an index to the others of
Its group. It came to the end of the
year in poor form, after making a
brave fight for a place in the sun
during all the trying months of 1931.
Failure of Loew to keep abreast
of other Industrials in Its individual
rating is having a depressing effect
upon the other theatre shares, since
It is regarded now as the pacemaker
on a basis of its earnings during
times of depression, and has more
than any other maker of pictures
maintained a high quality of film
output. For the fiscal year ending
Aug. 30, for Instance, It showed about
.'$7.50 net a share on its common,
How It fared In the Oct-Jan. quarter has not' -yet been released, but'
fears are felt that it has not been
keeping up a similar rate.
Par's Best Quarter 70 Cents
One reason for taking this view Is
that Paramounfa estimated profits
for the autumn quarter, normally
•the best three months of the year,
has been far from sotisfactory. One
of the market services broadcast the
estimate last week that the Par.
net for the fourth quarter probably
would be 70 cents a share, a figure
which evokes anything but satlsfac

^

Van

•

•

;

.

none subscribed. 'D. 9. Fridnet, J.. B.
Long, W. T. HIIL
Tysen Ticket Ageney, Los Angeles.
Capital stock 100 shares, non subscribed.
Bernard 'D. I,ane, Martin Oan^, Ruth

.

<

•

;

'-

'

'

fflneoh,

'

'

H. B. HlKgrlnson,- 'vr. D. Hl(rM. V. Anderson, A. IL Peter-

scribe*.

but

,

amusement group

it.

•

Walt DUnejr Enterpriae*, Los Anseles.
stock 1,000 shares, none sub-

was churned around

it

volume,

'

.

in

RKO

we

'

2

.

•

the turnover amounted to 91,000
shares; half as much again as the
actj(V6 RCA,
as the taiXm^ ot thi^re bond prices ume among and- the -heaviest voU
the amusement groujp.
to TBily t/)B^}isr vrith the rest of
On this imposing bulk of trading,
Industrial IpajiB during the upUl'rn
the extreme range of price was only
of the la^t- 'W^ek 'of the-! year Is Tiot
of a point, low at 2% and high
a happjr.onieh;at .2%.
It Is' trile'.that a Jfutnber of sore
During all the bustle Of going nospots Have'^been ^treated/ notably
the refliianclng of 'RKd, the new par where by the 'stock, the Warner
status put 4ip6n Warners' cominon. bonds made a double bottom at 26
Paramount; has accomplished the flat, the first time the loans ha've
deferment of Its repurchase obllga- actually hit the Old low mark durtlon and Fo^ has put intq effect a ing all the tax selling of the yeardrastic System of economy both In end. It is difficult to find any hopecoast studio practice and basic ref- ful significance In this, state of affairs, since It Is ptetty generally
forms In theatre operation.
This much Is probably ground conceded that as far as the general
covered on the way back to pros- market is. concerned, there can
perity, but nobody can say what scracely be any upturn in stocks
new problems face the Industry. On until bonds have showa more supthe testimony of the ticker the port from interest and dividend

'

Pablix*

Raised Through Financing
Plan Is Arranged For

SECONDS

'
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WE TURN THE CORNER INTO 1932

The William Morris Agency, after 39
come down, greets the new year with
bookings, presentations

existence—-which

is

and

artists

years during which

under

under the head of the same man who
founded this institution, with all its prestige
of integrity, sagacity, energy and honesty—
with the infusion of young blood to contribute the enthusiasm and progressiveness
of the advancing times to the unimpeachable
Still

traditions of almost four decades—the William Morris Agency carries on. Its banner
flies around the world and over the temples
of every branch of the amusement realm—

vaudeville, presentation, circus, revue, radio,
cafes, concerts, him production, film and
stage authorship, mechanical records, manuscript rights and even television.

contacts are unlimited.
It has been
happily able to enter into associations which
would curtail the actlvitieis of any other rep;
resentative of either artists or managers, because it represents and always has represented both with fearless fairness. *lt*s the
William Morris Agency" has beeii enough to
stifle any conjectures as to the diplomatic
propriety of its many alliances, for that
means the motive is beyond suspicion, the
transactions must be beyond reproach.
Its

iWhen Hammerstein's and Koster & Blal's
were at swords' points,. William Morris dealt
with-them both and enabled both to have
the cream of attractions and ens^bled the

—

performers to play both sides; later, when
Hammerstein, 'Williams, Keith and Proctor
and others were bitter enemies,, William
Morris still did business openly with the
whole field. Today all dobrs swing wide in
welcome to this agency— it deals with the
whole world—and deals squarely with the
whole world 1

trade-niark has never

and impressive

management in all
modern theatricals.

its

virtually the history of

.

its

th!?.most significant

Its

name

list

of

the history of

its

carries conviction with employers

of talent in

all

branches because

it

represents

—

and never misrepresents it strives to bring
about proper prices and conditions so that
both or all affected will be justly and sanely
treated and the business may remain and
grow stable, livable, profitable.

The William Morris Agency more than
books, presents and sells acts and artists. It
trains them, teaches them, procures their
material and stages it; it has its facilities
for break-ins and try-outs, and when the
offering is considered ripe and right it offers
it and sells it where it serves the best purpose and where it commands the best returns.
No other agency in the world is
equipped to even attempt such a comprehensive service.

has staif offices in New York, Chicago,
Hollywood, London and Paris and reliable
It

representatives schooled in the Morris ethics
around the glojbe. It places its^ attractions in

every civilized city on earth. It handles the
most modest beginners and the most illustrious

stars.

Its

dozens of rising young

organization men, all trained in the Morris
code, are specialists in their multitudinous
departments. They are animated with optimism, enthusiasm, drive-force and teamplay.
William Morris, still the directing

dynamo

of his beloved institution, beams to
see that strong young hands and shrewd
young heads are with him to preserve and
perpetuate the spirit which from the first
has been his inspiration:

Work-Serm-Help-Watch'Tell the Truth-Sell the Truth!
And

thus the world's oldest agency, the unique and extraordinary institution of the
amusement world, turns the corner into 1932, faces the difficult economic
conditions and proudly contemplates its position, bigger and sounder than
ever, and still growing— growing in its clientele, its friendships, its standing, its
man-power, its opportunities to accomplish— and its horizon.

jvorid's
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FOR JANUARY,
THE WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
present

FBAHCESABUS

and manage the following

CUMMINGS
CLAEE, LU and EH

lists

LABEY CEBALLOS
BEBNABD DEPACE
ADBIENNE DOBE
BENNY DAVIS

PEGGY HOPKINS JOYCE
EIAN JAMES
HELEN KANE
CHABLES KING
WALTEE C. KELLY
KING FEATUBES AITBAC-

DUCALION
DIGITANOS

TIONS
DENNIS KING

JEAME AUBEBT

DUNCAN SISTEES
ALLAN DINEEABT

FEEDEEICK KEEB
GUY KIBBEE

AABONSON'S COMMANDEES
LOUIS AEUSTBONG BASl)

DUFFIN and DEAPEiE

E. E.

JJDEBSOH and ALLEH
ASNAUT BfiOS.
UDBIEL ABBOT SIBIfi

DAVEAPOUON
PAUL ASH
I£STEB ALLEN and
FEOOT EOOVEB
ABKIDA

-(

•

ArTang cim eDt

AltllE

w lUi

Johnny CoUlu)

ANBBEWS

BOSS Alexabseb

ACHHED ABDUUiAH
JOSEPH ANTHONT
BOSCQEATES
HELUE ABNAUT and BEOS.
BUBNS and ALLEN
BEBNABD and HENBI
TACK'BENNY
BEBRICE and EHILT

BEN ISUSL
BOB BOB and BOBBT
BLOCK and SULLT
BUCK and BUBBLES
iSf mummert alUi NM NuuTt)
IBENE BOBDONI

BATBOLOEB
BELLE BAEEB
JOAN BLONBELL
!EBANK and lOLT BBITION
PEG LEG BATES
BAYITOND BAIBJD
ftEOBGEBEATTT
BEN BEBNIE and BAND
(Bt unnitnatnt with

MCA)

BABIO and MANN

BBOX SISTEBS
LEILA BENNET

GEOHBET BETANT
JAMES BUBHE,

JOHNNY BUBKE
BBEDWINS
BUBNS and HISSIN
and BUBTEITE
BEN BABD

HTgTimr.p.

CABDINI
CLIEFOBD and MABION

JAMES CA6NET
CAB CALLOWAT
(Amn wamt

Iirlnt

Mini)

CHBISTIE and NELSON

JEBBTCOE
PEBET COEWET
CONBAB'S PIGEONS

WILTON CBAWLET
JUIIA CUBTIS
CHILTON and THOMAS

CHANET and FOX
EDDIE CANTOS
VIOLET CABXSON
CAITES BEOS.

CANDEEVA BEOS.
LEO CABILLO
(AmnitDUU iM

UorrlHsi)

LOUIS CALHEBN
DOEIS CAESON
CLEMONS and MAECT

JAMES M.

CAm

(Amngomoit B«n Bcver)

(Ainnc«m«nt Intiii MUIi)

PAGAN

lEWIN E. FBANKLYN
THEEEGOBS
BEET GOBDON
GBUBEE'S ODDITIES
SOL GOULD
JOE GBIFFIN
LES GELUS
SAMUEL HOFFENSIEIN
WILLIE and EUGENE

HOWAED
ALEX HYDE BAND
RAYMOND HACKET
CLYDE HAGEE
HAEBISON and ELMO
EOEACE HEIDT and CALI*

TT-TP-

TED LEWIS and BABD
LEWIS and BODY
FREDDY UGHTNEB
VINCENT LOPEZ and BAND
GEOEGIELYONS
LANG and HAI£Y
BOBLASALLE
THOMAS LOMAS
HABBY LANGDON
AET LANDBY and OECHES*
TEA
LOWE BUBNHOFF Mid
WENSLEY

LAMBEEn
ED lAWRY

(Amnfanunt UCA)

ASDBELUGBEI

.

HUNGBTUVE

•

MONTEOSE and BEYNOUIS
MAXELLOS

(A iTtimm ent I«n Iiwla)

WM and JOE MANDEL

_

SESSUE

HAYAKAWA

MOSS HAET

CHABLES ntWIN
FEANK JENKS
ALLAN JENKINS
GEOBGE JESSEL
AL JOLSON
TEDDY JOYCE
ELSIE JANIS

SAM JAFFE
NUNNALLY JOHNSON
*

SINGER'S MIDGETS
STONE and LEE
WILLIE SOLAR

HAL SHERMAN
THREE SLATE BROS.
EILEEN STANLEY

MncHEL BBOS.
JACKNOETH
WALTEE NnXSON

IN

Btny AiUo)

tAmnoeiDfint

STANLEY BEOS.
BUTiUa
BUTE ST. DENNIS
SANABEIA TELEVISIOH
SHOW BOAT CBUISES

OMAB

HENEY SULUVAH

SONNY O'BEIEN
ON WAH TEOUPE
REGINALD OWEN
HELEN OSHEA
PETEES and WILMOT

BEE STARE

SANTOS and

STERNER, LOIS and JiBAN
THREE SOCIETY STEPFEBS
THBEE JACKS and a QUEEN
THREE JAYS

TRACY and BAY
THURSTON THE MAGICIAN
BAQUELTOREES
SOPHIE TUCKER
JOE TBRMINT
TIFFANY TWINS
'i'UCKEB, SMITH and SIBLY
TAIXNT and MEBU
VOX and WALTEES

ASHLEY PAIGE
JACK PEPPER
PUCK and WHUE
MOLLY PICON
PROSPER and MEBIT
BOBBY PINKUS
PASQUAIU BROa
EDDIE PEABODY
PICCHIANI TROUPE
S. J. PERELMAN
ELEANOR POWELL
LUCILLE PAGE
RUTH ROLAND
PAULBEMOS
LILLIAN BOTH
PAT ROONEY and PAT,
HARRY ROSE

,

GUSVAN
BOBBY WATSON
MINOR WATSON
WEEfiCH and

JB.

ROBBINS

ROYE and MAYE
THREE RYANS
RUSSELL MARCONI and

JERRY

RIDGE

CARL SCHENCK and SON
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA

LAWRENCE SALEBNO
SWOB and GOODE
SHEAN and CANTOR
DANNY SMALL

NOVELLE BEOS.
POLANEOBI
OHONNELL and BLAIR

NICOLA

DESZO RETTER

MARRIETTA
MONREO and GEANT
LULU MoCONNELL
MAXIMO
MIACAHUA
MARKS iuad ETHEL
MULEOY McNEECE and

NAMES ARRANGED

STETSON

BUNAWAY FOUR

MICHON BEOS.
BOBEAH MINEVITCH
MITCHELL and DUEANT
MOEGAN and STONE
MOBAN and WISER
MULLENS SISTEBS

JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT

THREE SWIFTS

^OF^r)

DOROTHY FIELDS
MICHEL MoLALLEN and
SABAH

A.

HAEEY MOOBE
SENATOE MURPHY

ABTHUB HOEBL

SMITH and DALE
STADLEB and BOSE

BEETPRIVAL

LOHSE and STEBIING
EDDIE LAMBEET
LIME TBI<^
GUY LOMBARDO BAND

DICK HENDEESON
HECTOE and PALS
NAN HALPEBIN

EDNA WALLACE HOFPEE
JOHN HAEEINGTON

SEED and AUSTIN

MORSE
PAUL MALL
JEANETTE McDONAIJ)
DONALD MEEK
PAUL MUNi

HARDY

JAMES McHUGH and

(AnuceoKnt Itancei TWrtn—)
HOWAED FINB and HOWAED CONCHI
TA MONTENEGBO
MAEYHAYNES
ETHEL MEEMAN

JOSEPHINE HOUSTON

FREDSANBOEN
SULLY and THOMAS

TOM MIX

and

LOUIS MOSCONI

WEE8HEL HENLEEE
HILL and HOITMAN

PAUL HOWAED
HABBY HEESHFIELD

milAN MORTON

ALLAN MOWBRAY
HENRY MYEBS

JACK LAPP
JACK LESTEE
YOLANDE LANGWOBTHY
SIB HABBY LAUDEB
BALPH MOBGAH

FOBNIANS

MOWATT

GINA MALO

LASSITEB BBOS.

LOUIE'S

BOY BOGEBS
YVETTEBUGEL

(Amngement Ben

LESTEE and GAESOft

FABINA and MANGO
FALU3 BEADING and BOYCE
ANATOLE FEIEDLAND
BEVUES
AET FEANK
FORD and WHITEY
FIELDS, SMiTH and HEU)
FEEDA and PALACE
FEANOES FAYE
D OEOTHY FITZGIBBON

artists'*

MASTERS and GRAYCE
MELVIN BBOS.
MILLER and HENRIETTA

T.T'.Ti'.

LUCKY BOYS
ALFEED LATEIX
EABL LAVEBE
LITTLE JACK UTTEE
JANE and KATHEBINE

CONSTANCE EVANS
C.

of acts and

AETHUB KOBEE
ABEN KANDEL
LIMBEELEGS EDWABDS

BIEDIEDEAN
DOOLEY and T.igp.
WnUAM EDMONDS
EMILY and EOMANIE
DUKE ELLINGTON BAND

MYEON

1932

in the unprecedented position !o book, representl

is

HIU£

TED andAI WALDMAN
TOMMY and BETTY WONDER
AL WOHLMAN
MARION WILKINS

AUDREY WYKOFF
ALICE WHITE
GRANT WITHERS
EVELYN WILSON
JOHN WALSH
FRANCES WHITE
WHITE and MANNING
MAE WYNN
GREAT YACOPIS

LOUIS RUSSELL and BAND
ALAN BENO and BAND
BITZ BEOS.
BENARD and WEST
RATH BEOS.
TOM and BAY EOMAINE

WEBER and FEILD8
WARREN WnilAM
(ATTUigeiDait Ben Borer)
SOLLY WARD
THYBA SAMTEB WIHBLOW
WARREN and BAEOIAS

WILL BOGEBS
HERBEBT RAWUNGSON
GEOBGE RAFT
LYDA ROBERTI

HABOLD WALBIDOE
YOUNG CEINA
PAUL YOCAN and CO.
ZELAYA

•

ALPHABETICAL ORDER

WE BOOK, MANAGE, REPRESENT OR PRESENT
ANY ATTRACTION ANYWHERE

NO ACT TOO

NO ACT TOO SMALL

BIG

(OUR SMALL ACT OF TODAY

IS

OUR

BIG

ACT OF TOMORROW)

Mayfair Building

NEW YORK
Butler Building

CHICAGO

39 Ave. des

CITY

Champs Elysees

PARIS
#TVV\

Taft Building

HOLLYWOOD

TutfscUijr,
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SAM SpNIgOB; COPPjER

'

InactireXo; Sues for

Clubman

'And-Trust' Damages;

Away

CORR
QGHttlATdEAfRES

Keeping Some Blende
.From Switchboard

Di^ct

Thief
Chicago,^ Jan.

Si^Nervisors

Out as

4.

Because he was slow in opening
.

'

Sold Out

4 Yearis Ago

Sonini summer exhlb and
clubman, is contributing to the unemployment situation in the New

Sam

Loa -Angeles,

Jan." 4.
.Uiated: Ar-

-

.

."P6*-jV«ist 'eodiat an«
execntlyes have-- tonhed'-: the

tiste-

Inaianapolls, Jan. 4,j
York industry by operisitilng gratuasklnp $460,000 from 10 itously the switchboard at the head:quarters of the theatre Owners'
picture producing and distributing
Chamber Qf Commerce.
companies. has been. filed In.Fedieral
Interviewed by a, s'obbie at his
court by the Indianapolis Amuse- new post, Mr. Sonln declined to
ment Co., former operator of the make a .statement, but released the
pat.ent lock which keeps the crying
Ohio theatre.
boys away from President Charlie
The complaint .charges, the de- O'Reilly, when he. has candy instead

West- Ooaiit-lJiilted-'Tlieatres QOi

with consplralcy In re^ of Indie politics on hils, docket
•I find things today like .they were
of trade, alleging ' block
yesterday,', said Mr. Sohin, adding
bopklng*, does hot permit the therambunctlously, 'Business Is .excelowner, to view pictures before
lent ail over the 'country where the
he buys 'them or to' ti-aide ih tlic
people have money.'.
..

of

,

A

suit

;

fendants

tt>

control '^ht United Artists . theatres 'In dalitornia' sold toV^WC
'

the;:tfoi6lclnE

f(i4l8.wJnr's'«fttlfertent

^'ac. ':"

'

'

"

•

.

ywC

r

'

'

.wlll '6perat6,_"tKB_"

'houses,

the safe at'thb Lln<!oIn-DIxle theatre at Chicago Heights, A. j; X>dmen,
house' manager for. Publlx-Great
States, 'was stabbed 'In the babk

with a

knife.'

i

Two

bafldfts 'forced their -way Into
his office and after attacklttg him.
decairiped' *ltli f 1,100 worth of theDame'n is recovatre's receipts.

acting aaV the"-'hdl2Llng ering from^ the wound a^d is now
company.'. Directors are bs^r'Old- back at his post.
know, 'CKarlea Buckley, 'jrAlbei't
Robbery makes' the third since
Leeds, all of F'WC, aiid libu- Anger Publlx took the. house over some
'W'iC.U.T,

;.

.

'

UA.

. -

1

;

•

'.

,

.

Just then
cant'

...:<

obtain suitable films
...prices,

a,t

.a call

reasonable

shouted:;

•

cdme

in

Mr.
He's oil

'^'No,

b'e se^'ii' toddy..

up

IF-WC Moves ftost

The. complaint also.- alleges .action
Hollywood," Jan. 4.
10 .films companies has
Jack' Frbst, I*' A. division mandriven many theatre' owners from ager tor Fox -"West ^Goast, has been
.business 'Und as. a result, the de^ transferred' to Seattle to -handle
fendants own> more than 8,000 the- thit" territory, replacing Robert
atres throughout the^Unlted States. Behder, resigned.'
All downtown Indianapolis theatres
All Portland theatre interests of
Ofe omder -control of the companies', F-'WC win be hahd.led by' 3: J. Pot
.It Is charged'.
t^ri 'Vi'ho iorm'erjy owned the .'United
E. H. Bingham )s president of Artists, theatre there and continued
"the Indianapolis Amusement' Co. to operate 'it after, it went over to
''
:'
and Harry E. Cohen Is secretary. p-'wc;
:
•The concern Is Inactive'.'
The P. J. Bembusch ^terprlses
Cleveland
Officers
and the Capitol Amu'dement Co.
Cleveland, Jan. 4.
both of Indianapolis, flled 'ia similar
Following the. recent death of
suit In New York Federal Court
John
Harwood,
former
president
J.
against
the
same'
defenda.nta,
charging violation of the antNtrust of the Cleveland Motion Picture
'
Exhibitors' -Afis'n., Edward C. Flanlaws,
igen has been elected fiead of the
organizations.
Other newly elected offlclals are
Grimm and IT
.
'

'

'

•

1. ;

'

.

'

'

'

'

.

'

'

-

'

'

.

New

.

,

.

'

tC^ Ben Grimm

is

now^ome

offlce

vertlslng director, fof 'Universal.

ad

Paul Gusdanevic, vlce-pres.;

He Urbansky,

treas.

and G.

"W.

John
Erd

mann, sec

succeeds Milton Sliver.

.

'

are taking spots as exchange maa^
agers.
Locally,
t.rlct supc,

Ben

Fish,

midwest

dls.

assumes charge of tha
Chicago UA exchange. Eddie Cross,
former exchange manager
.

Now

-

dbitfff^^

INK0.306SETniMENT

moves

to

Cincinnati to take

.

West

Bay

.goes

Topeka:$

Sunday

(lliejn
concessions to
straight 'Sound next week. House Lee .Ocbs;; operating. in upper- Manhas been sharing stage shows with' hattan.-.and' the. Bronx, .were-:glv«in
;Topeka, Jan. 4.
FTOC-Paramount and 6altla"nd,''giv- by t^-ojierators' union: in organiz-><
Topelca theatres- begin Sunday
^ng this circuit a three-cornered Ing tha,t. Iivdle chatln, -it- is. now. re- operation Jan.- J.O. „battle with Itself tor stage leqosnl
Decision ot-Judg^.-PoUock of fed«
vealed, as,-paft of a. maze ot inside
',
.
tlon.
.'/-v--information and charges coming to eral court -restraining- state of fleet's
Other, talent? show. ifbUcy -in Oak- light., with, th«( election 'Wednesday from applylnBi;Sun<lRy labor law. to.
land at RKO lias been getting by; (30)..'at. which. Sam. Kaplan was rs- theatres was extended by. him to
though forced to adopt eight-act elected president for a fout-yedr Include this county..
bllis a ififT weeks ago. _
term.
'While reported for quite
Xdcally- produced sboyrs' py Peggy some time now, N. T. operators'
O'Nei! have been ttie vogue at the local No.:8.06 has consistently denied Hughes-Franklin
Grand Iiake. Policy similar to that Ochs' got-'a deal' that gives him- the' Will Save $3,000 Weekly;
used at San ''Francisco El '€apltan, edge qn other independent exhlbs^in
Hollywood, Jon. 4.
which will continue. Fanchon & the New I'-ork zone.
Moving of the Hughes-Franklin
Macor's Ideas at Fox Oakland for
Included in a plethora of charges
several years' were switched to the by the committee which sought to headquarters to the Caddo, offices in
new Paramount, Oakland,' middle of elect Charlie Beckman president but United Artists studio' ran Into -a
December. At that time Fox Oak failed, is the following apparently snag because of a lease running an*
land adopted policy of name acts authentic explanation of the Ochs other year on one of the stores. The
change from present headquarlera
stage band and some production deal sent to all No. 306 members:
In a building on Hollywood blvd.
overtures. Grand Lake's return to
'Do you remember the midnight
sound gives the two. downtown roil call meeting of March 27, 1931, ond Sycamore, which was to take
houses split of all Fanchon & Marco when a 10% assessment was levied place 'Wednesday (30), will be deseveral weeks..
talent week following San Fran
on every member, to be paid In a layed
Move Is being made as a moneyCisco.
period of 20 weeks, and the permit
overhead
In
Reduction
All above houses operated by men were assessed an additional savet.
the. change in address and
through
Fox-'West Coast uinder supervision 10% for the some period 7 This aseconomies., is expected to
of Arch Bowles.
sessment was for the purpose of other
per week,
amount
to
$3,000
unionizing the t«e Ochs theatres,
Howard Hughes, who is In New
and after a strike of about seven
York, may permanently keep the
mo'nths an expenditure of about
Northern California and Texas dlvl«
}20p,000; 'Why weren't you informed
slons
of his circuit, as well as
prior to the settlement ot the strike
houses.
as to the wage- scale and conditions southern California
The Our theatre In Belllngham,
that was agreed upon between Sam
-was. returned to its former
'Wash.,
Kaplan ahd Lee Ochs? All that you
He assumed
'Wahl.
Loren
operator,'
were told was that the strike was
H-F's
settled, but you were not told under all obligations and took over
what wage locale, and conditions the equity at a reduction of«15%.
Lee
men are NO"W worklng'in the.'
in

of. .the

most

Jack Goldhar,
oyer that branch:
district supervisor out ot the Cin«
clnnatl offlce, ,t{Lkes over the man*
ager'ship of .tlie .DeJtrolt .exchan;e.
,^11 .switches ..cfCeptiye today (4).

San Franclscp, Jan. 4.
Grand Xoke, .Oi^a;id, long Fox
Coast's'.ieadlng. uptown house

,

tied:

4.

district
supervisors.
Iq
Instanoes, these supervisors

-

and Mr.
iO'Rellly

Chicago, Jan.

.

As •'a further economy move, the
United Artists exchanges are ellm^
inatlng

CONCESSIONS TO OCHS
.

Sonln

Economy;

months ago.

OaIdan.d's Tii]9i|t^Ij<^4!Cir

'

o'pe'fa jn^rltet. The compietlivt (jljarges
'"the ainijsiemen^ co'mpajiy 'Was iof ced
to sell ft's theatre In .1927 at a loss
"of $150,660 because of Inability to

UA

Stick in Exchanges

mati,
here,

stralnt
"atrb

.

Jituuary 5, 1932

the-

fiaist;

dii^trlct,

'Unusually.

-,

juicy-

-

.

;

.

'

•

.

.

•:

-

-'

-

-

.

.

^'^

..

Move

_

-

.

.

-

.

Ochs

theatres.
'Prior to Lee

.

Ochs taking over
Manhattan, Mosholu, KingsOgden, V. 8. and Tuxedo,
they were operated by the Fox
Theatre Corp. and employed four
steady card men at %iS per week
and one tour-day «ard man at $5.6.68
per week, a total of 30 cdrd men being employed in the above theatres.
the

of ''BAD

GIRL" and "DANCE

bridge,

TEAM"

BY PERMISSION FOX FILM CORP.

NOW PLAYING

'After the strike only nine card
in the above theatres and 21 card men were replaced
by permit men. Nine of those per-

WEEKS NEW YORK
THEATRES

men went back

SIX

Quash Maloy Charges

Maloy,
charges
against
Joseph
brother of Tom Maloy, union chieftain.

Joseph was accused and Indicted
on charges alleging malfeasance in
offlce while he was city examiner
of picture operators' licenses. Court

held that Maloy was not responsible
men were non-union operators for duties that should have been
who worked In. these theatres dur- observed by his department head.

mit

ing the strike and after' the settlement they were made, permit men
and eight ot them we're permitted

by Sam Kaplan to' remain working
In Lee Ochs theatres.'
Cord men are regular members of
the union at scales around $86,

BOOKED BY

LEW GOLDEN AGENCY
Equitable Building, Hollywood, California

EDDIE RUBIN,

It's

EDNA

Associate

Never Too Late

to

Wish All Our Friends

while permit men get only half or
slightly above, after paying for the
privilege of becoming a permit man.
There are 1,200 card men in 306
and 600 permit men, with latter
often used for picketing.'

Heavy Defeat
Kaplan defeated Beckman. foi' the
presidency by a vote of 841 to 814.
Election 'was In progress concurrently with return of an indictment
In New York City against Kaplan
and 21 others,- charging coercion and
conspiracy against Kaplan and 17
others, with balance (five) named
only on coercion Indictment, Most
are officials of 300.
Arbitrary expelling of members
even after court orders have demanded reinstatement, has partly
caused the. present indictments
hanging over Kaplan and ass(iclates.

A Happy and Healthful New

BEG.U.S.PAT.Off.

FILM
roR

Professional

HOWARD

J

GREEN

Writer
B«pr«BentatlTet Arthur H. Landau

johnny

Return Engagement ORIENTAL, Chicago—NOW!

APPEARING NIGHTLY AT WINTERGARDEN CAFE, CHICAGO

and Amateur

CINEMATOGRAPHER
35 West 45th St.
NEW XOBK

Year

TORRE NCE
NOW!—Third

:

Chicago, Jan. 4.
Closing' chapter of the idte oi>«
erators-lndle fracas was written by
Judge PrystalskI, "who quashed

VAUDEVILLE

Tuesday, January 5, 1932

RKO DEPT. MEN
APPROVED AT

SCARBOROUGH'S VAUDE

VARIETY

35

Martin Beck Returns to Former

REACHES A.C COURTS

Office

Atlantic City, Jan. 4.
'With chorines, dancers and singers refusing to continue on empty

on Palace Bldg.s 6th Floor

.

Harry

stomachs,

MEETING

Scarborough's

dream

of a theatrical career in this
city 'received a rude jolt when his

ENTIRE PALACE BILL SHIFT

Palace theatre vaudeville venture
appeared in the courts.
Approval of the operation of the
A. number of Scarborough's emRico theatres by Jos. B. Plunkett ployes, claiming to have, gone unand his associates and the vaude- paid for several weeks, seized the
ville booking of the same circuit by
box oince and used- the dally

Marx. Bros. .Moving Over to AlbaOi
B'klyn, for 2nd wk

A

J.

New York, last -week.
Present at the evening session were
lia^sador,

Dayld Sarnoff, Paul Mazur, H. Bayard Swope, Hiram Brown, with
Plunkett and Freeman. The first
named three, along with Brown, the
RKO president, are members of the
RKO board, of directors. Mazur is
with the banking bouse of Lehman
Brothers.
After the conference the theatre
;

ini booking heads were advised to
proceed with their work as they
have been doing. At the same time
It was said, according to' the report, that there should be no further interference in operations by

RKO

showmen, this particularly referring to the booking dept. and including the theatre operation;
Submitted to 'the meeting was a

'

lengthy proposal compiled by Hoxy
(Rothafel) and James Turner to
supplant the present booking office
and Freeman with a production de-

Marx

pretense.
Rooney said $126
was due him for five weeks and
that when he tried to .collect he Was
false

.

The' employes meanwhile gave
Scarborough 16% of the dally receipts to keep the house open. Balance is divided' among themselves
.

and the

vaude bill
by the

It ls.,headed

who

play their
second week (9) intended also for
the Palace, at the RKO Albee,
Brooklyn.
Other turns on the present program will also be changed at the
Palace for next week.
Max Gordon, ageiit for the Marxes,
Little Princes* of Song
Next to Closing at
says he didn't consider their presPalace, New York (Wk. Jan. 2) ent turn new enough for this visit,
On the Air Over NBC
aiid suggested tlie shift after the
Bros.,

.

will

SYLVIA FROOS
RKO

Direction,
Jack Curtis. .Office

—

Miles .Ingalls

flrst-week.
'The bill comprising

Benny Rubin,

Jack Haley and

Flfl Dorsay, booked
to start Jan. 16 at the Palace,

New

$18,000

VAUDE

cast.

BDIATROXY
AaORS

considered long

is

for the current

at the Palace.

ant to Scarborough, appeared before Magistrate Nappen, charging

threatened by the theatre manager.
Two other suits appear in the district court records, one by 'William
White, ot New York, dance promoter, for a balance of $20 he cltUms
Is due him, the other by Jeaii 'White,
chorus girl, who also demanded the
same amount for back wages.

week ohly

enough

re-

Freeman and

his staff, ceipts to pay oft.
handed out at ah InThlis
was revealed when Ray
formal meeting in the Hotel Am-' Rooney,.2413 Pacific avenue, assist-

Charles

ftoB ofllclally

'

IN KY. FINED $5

may

be moved ahead one
week for next week (9) In the event
the RKO booking office is unable to
secure an emergency healdllner be'tween now and Saturday.
Last week, the Anal for the Cantor-Jessel run bill. In which NjCW
Year's Eve and the Jan, 1 holiday
fell, gi-ossed $41,000.
It gave the
house around. $12,000 profit, which
more than covered the previous two
weeks' loss.
York,

.

.

THROUGH SUNDAY SHOW

An

$18,000 variety

bill,

probably

the most expensive yet played on
Broadway, goes into the Roxy, New
Lexington, Ky,, Jan, 4.
jTbis proposal was rejected.
Fourteen -vaudeville actors at York, next week (8) as Fanchon &
Kentucky-Puitllx were .arrested last Marco's 10th anniversary celebra'
'Girl Crazy' UnH
night on warrants charging them tlon program,
with operating a vaudeville show
James Dunn, Mme, SchumannGIVES
Doe
Out for
on Sunday.
Heink, James Barton, Fritz Lelber,
As several of the performers had the DeMarcos,,Nlck Liicos and the
52-WEEK
engagements to play elsewhere to^ Stevens Bros, are the acts set so
To Radio Picture
day, the Cases were not contested. far. A film name, probably El Bren
Ijos Angeles, Jan. 4,
Pleas of guilty were entered and del, will be added.
Because it might take the edge
Fancbon & Marco has taken Betty fines of $5 each paid before a magoft Radio's 'Girl Crazy' talker, the
Compson for a unit temporarily istrate at an Improvised court sesGregory RatofC condensed stage
titled 'Mimics.' Screen actress gets
sion.
version
of that musical haa been
REINSTATES
the longest contract ever issued by
Under an old and little-observed
dropped from consideration as a
F-M, being guaranteed a full 62'
Kentucky law, showing of motion
possible unit for the RKO vaude
weekq. Customary F-M paper calls
pictures on Sunday is no less a
vlUe
theatres.
12
options.
tor
Weeks with
Attempts
The stage 'Girl Crazy' was subF. & M. is hot after screen names violation than vaudeville.
mitted to RKO last week, through
'Worcester, Jan. 4,
who. can do something on a stage to, stop Sunday pictures, however,
and Is expected to take other film were abandoned here years ago be'
'Worcester's citizen board of 76 Jack Curtis, agent, tor a straight
per week. No other terms
$8,600
players regularly.
Hiss Compson cause juries Would not convict.
'free show' motion picture censors,
In this case, performers could not abolished^ two weeks ago by Mayor were discussed, due 'to the RKO
will play the violin and sing.
Unit opens Jan. 14. Qae Foster Is wait around for a jury trial, hence O'Hara, has been relntstated by the theatre department killing the book'Warrants wore mayor. O'Hara, the police chief and ing right away.
the guilty pleas.
Btaglng.
This troupe played the Oriental,
sworn out by county attorney, a member of the city's law depart
active church and Sunday school ment had decided the censors were Chicago, a downtown picture house,
men.
needless. But they changed their two weeks ago at $7,600. The stage
Colored Act Is Stopped
minds after a storm of protests nut for the house mounted to $10,from the censors, aided and abetted 000,' however, due to a $2,400 bill
for stage hands.
From Working in PhiUy
by 'Worcester newspapers.
PIANIST SAVED
The local censors have no legal
Becker
Goes Upstairs at 66th St. to standing; they merely vote on what
Philadelphia, Jan. 4.
should be removed from pictures
Find Out He Found Out
Charity Loses $1,000
Buck aiid Bubbles, colored actors,
sometimes banning the entire film
•pent a quiet Xmas week in PhiUy
Roland Becker, Fliri Dorsay'a and then make their reports to the
by direction of Judge AUessandroni,
Charity lost $1,000 wheii Herman
police chief who has the authority
Bitting in Part V, court of Common vaude pianist, barely escaped a
Ruby
and Bert Kalmar were forced
enforce
their decisions.
The
to
Pleaa.
They will encore their lay ganging in the balcony at RKO's censors represent more than a score to cancel their current New York
oft valcatlon this week, also by court 86t hStreet, New York, New Year's
Palace booking. Paramount called
Eve when he walked upstairs dur- of civic organizations.
iDrder.
the pair In to work on the new

partment headed by

m

Max

Martin Beck is back in his old
which he occupied as president of the Orpheum Circuit. It's
on the sixth floor of the Palace, theatre building and. the northwest
offlce

Gordon.

,

COMPSON
GUARANTEE

corner of that

Beck's 'Share

.

^

.

some hecklers
The midnight show audience was
doing some kidding while Mies Dor
Kiki
say was on, most of it coming from
Towards the finish of
the shelf.
the turn Miss Dorsay does a num
ing the act to berate

Marx

Roberts 'Shows'

For Fox at Academy

ber alone. wHlle her pianist walks
During the lapse Becker went
off.
It Klki Roberts, the late Jack
up to the balcony.
'Legs' Diamond's sweetheart, does
It toolc three theatre attendants
business during her current three
to get him back on the stage safe- days' engagement
at Fox's Acadly, with Miss DOrsay meanwhile
emy, Fox will extend, the playing
unaware of her pianist being In the time of the former showgirl. Miss
balcony or what was going, on up Roberts opened at the Academy to
Week attraction. The Lincoln sought there,
day (Tuesday).
to enjoin them from appearing at
Miss Roberts will do a single.
the other house.
Jerry Franks, head of Fanchon &
The Judge' declared that he was
Marco's radio department, will do
Boswells
at
3,000
averse to granting injunctions un
tiie announcing.
less there existed strong evidence
of unfair competition, but stated
Boswell Sisters opened for Publlx
«>at in the present Instance Louis at the N. Y. Paramount Friday (1)
with Meyers
Berman, pres. of the United Chain under a four weeks', contract. Girls,
Maxwell Arnow is now assistant
theatres, which operates the Lin
booked through CBS, will get $3,000
to 'Walter Meyers, head of the War«oln, had made out a clear case, and a week.
ner
booking
offlce in New York.
jno injunction was Issued, preventHarmony trio will spilt the time Arnpw will scout talent for
pictures
Jng the act from appearing during between the New York and Brook
Ihe weeks specified.
Publlx holds an to send to the Coast studio.
lyn Paramounts.
Arnow was previously in charge
option on four additional weeks on
of the Leo Morrison offlCe In New
the Boswells,
York. Morrison's new York office
SEinns Enra fos
is still operating, but with Arhow's
Chicago, Jan. 4.
successor not yet selected.
Dennis King, musical comedy and
Picture
with
Diinn
Picture warbler, has been spotted
James Dunn, Fox player, has
wr the Chicago (B, & K.) week of
two-week per- Frank
Vacation

W

.

f

Araow

b&k

22.

Btlpend

Is

understood to be

$2,000.

.

Beck Grows Officious
in the

RKO

offices

as an- obser>

ver and advisor, Beck started to
assume authority late last week.
It brought about a Jam.
From the report Beck, accompanied by two of his former employes ot the old Orpheum CIrsuit staff, but now with RKO,
visited the different press depts.
of the theatre dept., giving instruct
tlons as to advertising and publicity and lii one instance firing a
press agent for the Palace theatre.

Bros, talker script.

These unexpected actions by Beck
Songwriters rehearsed an act for
the Palace and were all set. to open.'' were at once reported to Joe Plun-

They intended to give the $1,000 kett, operating chief, who did not
okay them. As an aftermath it was
salary to unemployment relief.
anticipated a showdown would fol-

Tie

Up

low to exactly define Beck's status. Recently the Palace front and
lobby were remodeled at a cost ot

Salary

Chicago,. Jan.

4,

Jay Mills, appearing at the Pal
ace with Florence Robinson, got a
New Year's present from the 'Wm.
Morris offlce In the form of an attachment on his salary for $^063
back commission. Slap came aa a
surprise to Mills who claims he
hasn't l;ieen working for Morris in
v
over a year.
According to Mills he signed with
the agency two: yea:rs ago when going with a Publlx unit
Booking
was through Phil Tyrell, then with
the Morris office. Mills claims he
thought/he was through with the
offlce when leaving Publlx.
Morris
agency thinks otherwise and Is holding up the Palace money until Jan.
11 when the case goes to trial here.

Yanked

for Palace

Barry and 'Whltledge, comedy
team, wero yanked from an RiCO
unit to play the Palace the current

Cambria's
been booked for a
week.
sonal appearance showing at the
Thoy opened with the Intact SatChicago, Jan. 4.
Roxy, beginning Jain. 16 in conjuncurday (20) and wlli rejoin It In
Frank Cambria, Publlx stager,' is
tion with the screen booking of
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 9.
Crosby and Vaude
Fox's 'Dance Team,' in which Dunn coming here next month to put on
RKO is dickering with CBS for also appear^. Presently Dunn Is an anniversary stage show for the
«ng Crosby. The vaudeville
IKE ROSE IN HOSPITAL
B&K houses. Understanding Is that
clr- touring the Skouras houses around
euit wants Crosby
Cambria will do this one show as
y6unfe'stown, Jan. 2.
for Its neighbor- New York.
hood New York houses following
Ike Rose (Rose'.s Midgets) Is a
Roxy al.w holds over Ruth Etting his Publlx contract .expires In
"•a dates at the
patient ot Sr. Catho'rlne's honpltal
downtown Para- fbr a third week In connection with March.
•noiint.
Immediately following, Cambria hero, iindor iroatmpnt for (H.-ibntiPs.
the second week's .showing of 'De^'0 salary
contemplal e.s a vacation abroad.
He'll be out In about two week.*).
menlloued yet.
licious,' feature.
*an.

front of the Palace. He figures that
26% of that cost came out oi his
piece of the Palace.
Beck wanta
the old front of the Palace .TS&*^
stored; nor. does he like the adver>
Using copy, etc.
Neither theatre operating or booking dept resents Beck's entrance.
He 1^ without title or salary. The
chiefs
those
divisions,
of
Joe
Plunkett and Charlie Freeman recognize the showmanly experience ot
Beck may always be of value In
their operations.
It's about four years ago since
jos. P. Kennedy bought out the late
E. F. Albee's Interest and control ot
which
Kelth-Albee-Orpheum at
time Albee- with his executive associates, Including Beck, retired.;
'

.

TREE SHOW' CENSORS

application of the Lincoln
theatre they' were enjoined from
appearing at the Pearl theatre during the weeks, of Dec. 26 and Jan. 2,
At the trial It appeared that their
agent, Nat Nazarro, booked the
comedians for appearances those
two weeks at the Lincoln and de
llvered the contract. Later the Pearl
theatre management olJCered more
attractive terms and Nazarro shlftthe date without consulting the
Lincoln, with the result both the
fctres advertised the pair as a Xmas

..

Beck doesn't like the idea of the
amount RKO spent to iix up the

.

On

.

,

atre Co.

MAYOR

—

floor.

Beck has returned to the vaudeville,
business by consent of RKO and its
departmental heads. As a 25% hold-.
er of the Palace theatre stock, and
a large holder of Orpheum Circuit
preferred 8% stock on which the
dividend has defaulted.. Beck asked,
and received the right to semi-ofAclally hang around, to watch what's
doing in the theatre and booking
departments in New York.
The western Kohl-Caatle crowd
Is said o hold most of the remaining 24% of the Palace stock. RKO
owns the other 61%. It all came,
to RKO with the rest of the Keith-.
Orpheum circuit three years ago;
Beck's principal concern will be
the Palace theatre, New 'York, and
the Orpheum houses in the west,
their booking and management. Despite that the Palace in 1931 shot
$160,000 ahead of Its net over 1930,
Beck wants to'- see at close range
how they do It;, who they book and
why, what they pay and why, how
they manage, etc. It all ma:y have
something, to do as well with the
Beck Is' reported having
suits
brought against different RKO isubsldiarles Including the Palace The-

RKO

.

'

$46,000.

Beck doesn't

like the trans-

formation and has requested the old
fronts be restored, at another cost
of probably $10,000.
Nor is Beck pleased with the cost
of the Pala:ce advertising.
It has
been running to $2,000 weekly. Beck
says in his day the Palace never
spent over $700 a wieek to advertise
It and he would like to limit the ad
cost weekly to $1,000.
Sunday night for the first time in
months the four rear rows of the
Palace orchestra were empty. Beck
is not blamed, though the ads were,
cut after his talk.

Yesterday (4) acting under instructions from BeCk, Elmer Rogers,
manager of the Palace for many
years, assumed that position in full.
Beck advised Rogers to. run (fa^
house as he wanted to without pay-^
ing attention to anyone else, possibly not Beck though Beck didn't
go thot far.

BEO'S

NEW

CBS SINGEB
CBS singer,

'Vaughn DeLeath, new

RKO

opens for
at Paterson, N. J.,
Jan. 16. CBS IS working on a commercial account for Miss Do Leath
with

riegotiaflbns

elo.sed this
WI."js

expected

to

Is

the girl

NBC

who

rebecausei

that network failed to secure
work for her.

mercial

be

week.

Do Leath

fused to renew M-lth

com-

'

VAHB E VJ L i.E

VARIETY

86

WB TALKING VAUDE FOR

been taking outside product right

HOLLYWOOD OR STRAND

by

along.

Bronx Central Places

The Hollywood was taken back

Warner

Bros,

vaudeville

is

policy

one

HoUywooii,

considering a
to reopen the

of

may

alternative

with his
has been

12 leglt musical idea. It
only intermittently lighted since

It

opened.

first

be stage shows of the vaude or
presentation type at the Strand
which has been in straight films for
about' four years.
The. tight talker product situation is; reported foixlng Warners'
stage move in at least one Broadw^
theatre.
Besides, the- Strand and
HQllywood the company has the
Winter Garden and Warner to supply with films.
Latter house has
'

RKO TACOErnXE INTACT

80

7). WHO Kw«rt. Hn Ymk
^
EBOITT FQUIES
"The more voii pet The more
you vant"
(Direction of Harry A. Romm)

(W»«k UMi

'^A Sv^'nn^ng Romanoe"
(Direction of Hilton I.ewls>

(Bronx), proved bo encouraging, Hi
Gainsborough haa extended the partment Is now meeting
stage ebowB to a dally schedule. weekly on presentations for
Six acts and two 'feat«u«s for 26

.

-

RKO's

STOCK PLAYLETS LIKED
KKO VAUDBVILLB INTACT
(Wert

RKO.

Isi. 9).

CelBsibm.

Leew'a

IS

0M«

"The Prince of Rhythm"

Wart—^Max Gordon)

Harry

BOW

EDITH
With Her

to extend th6 Idea In their

"MAN TROUBLE"

THE DANCING ADAMS
Gay Fantasttc"
Harry FUzcerald)

"Trippinfl the
(Direction

et

'

Them

ROCKWELL

Jn

.

.

C Oreene
.

With Helen Lockharl, DeDlse Dooley
and Bud WlUUmaon

W

BKO- VADDEVIIXB

INTACT-'
M. RKO. 8w«tM«. Hew Yefk

(W.-Mi.lia.
.

.

-

VSt)

-

'ot

f

(Direction

ot

isae

RKO, DaylM, OMe

itm. •),

A thrm a Second
BHly JockBon A Jeg Davl«)

NIEMAH

Rover"
M' .TAbn Hlckey-Jack Curtis)

"Tft* Vajjiatoitd

ADBLTTA tATALI
SPEEDS-^AND NO BBAREB
with

.4

(Dir.

ot John Htckey-Jgck Cnrtis)

HOWARBr-FINE-HOWAin
"THE TRBE& LOST SOtiEST
with
JACK WALSH
.

.

DdNATELU BROTHERS

A Mack>
THE DECEITFUL ENTBRTAINBR

and GABBIEN

FRED KEATING

'•

'

tn

".

(Dir.

"Wa\t ani See"
Davis i PIHy Jackson)

ot Jelt

(Direction

ot Blondell

In Spite at

CLARA BARRY

—M.

8.

ADELAIDE

ORVAL WHITLERE

RALL

Doesn't Know the Mnsto and
She Doesn't Know the Words"
(Dir. of Thomas J. Fltzpatrlck)

"He

KKO TAUUIiVIIXE INTACT
8).

RKO,

Realieitr,

CHAPPELLE
"On

.

N<w

7*
Veili

Weber-Slmon)

BKO TADDETII,LE INTACT
(Wwk In:

the Stairway"
Marty Forklns)

BKO.

T»led«.

"UP A TREE"

(Dlrtrtlon of

Hlro FltqereM)

KRUGEL^ROBLES

MAKER and BEDFORD

'drunk"again'

"The Ear Bender"

(DIreclloir-of O. L.

Oz

—Morris

&

South American Dancers
(Direction ot Harry A. Ronun)
7*718

Chicago, Jan. 4.
K. Belmont, which

Fubllx-B. &
las been straight fllni for two years,
returns to vaude next week, play-'.
Ing five acts each Sunday as a
starter. To be booked by the: local

Morris office.
Other one day spots starting

SE

BRO VAUUKVJIXE INTACT
(Wwli Jta.

»).

Itstli

71

St.

THE ORANTOS
••Heads Vp"
World's-Only-Doubts-Percla-Act
(DlrectJon ot

Jack Welner)

MARTHA MORTON
The Darllne

ot tlis 4

and EDDIE

Monona

PARKS

The Slick Soap Salesman
'Direction ot Thoe. J. Flizpatrlek)

An

Artistic Idea

From

Paris

"LIVING JEWELRY"
with

HOOVER

and

Curtla)

SINGER'S
OF 1932

of American Nut's
teith Slyrtle Lantinff
(Personal Mgr., Jetoe
Martin)

CAMP

Evelyn Singer and
Stanley Simmons
(Direction of. Chas. Morrison)

(DlKcilOD of Wccden-BcbuIU)

five

acts this coming Sunday (10) are
the Ritz in Berwyn; Tork In Elm^urst; Colonial and Avalon, Milwaukee; Morris, Morris, HL; and
the Patio on the northwest side of
Chicago. These are to 1>e handled
through the Tommy Sacco desk.

Worcester's 2Sc

policy playing five
acts. Mats'
16 and nights 26 cents.
This Is the only local vaude
house, as the Plaza plays burlesque

and Fox-Poll Palace has

"rAe Happy Hooligant^
Weber-Slmon)

HOPE VERNON
"Singer of Rommee^'
(Direction ot Jack Welner)

Meet

MARTY MAY
Friend ot Thousands, Annoyed by

Jean Carroll
(Direction ot Chas. Morrison)

DON
ZELAYA

"SHOW BOAT*

The Philosophical Pianist

Jean Carroll ond a supimrtlng east,
composed of a shlplood ot Anatole's

(Direction

ot

Weber-Slmon)

to put over vaudfllm in
land at two bits top.

F-M

units.

New Eng

BKO SIABDS BT

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND'S
with

Marty

May

Bcautirul i'allorettps
(Dlrerdnn or Chas. Morrison)

ni

I.lBitted Ttme
for
ORIGINAI. raOTOOBAPHS
For Pablidty and Lobby Cw

m

Dodbt

Columbus, Jan. 4.
Chances for continued vaude at
the
Palace theatre are looking
plenty bleak. Musicians have been
given the required six weeks' notice
and stage hands the required two
weeks, with only two -weeks of
vaude following the present shows
booked Into the house.
officials are to check both
net and grosses the next two weeks
before deciding whether or not to
continue stage bills here.
Past experience with the theatre
on a straight film basis has proven
that to be a losing policy and complete change of plan due to' this
still

RKO

to give, up
its time to the Jacksoti Day dinner,
10:30 to 11 p.hi., eastern standard
time.

ARMENTO

Two

Additions in Syracuse

Four

MAn

—Making

in 'All

&

Marco Idea

with

'

BEN BARD
jumi

MTBTLB

CONLIN and GLASS

RKO

Enroute
TOM.

Dlractfon;

J.'

FITZPATBICB

Palace Theatre Bids.,

New

Torli

Cllj

(9).

Keith's and Loew's have been
playing stage isbows in addition to
films for some time. Whether the

Paramount will play Fanchon
Marco units or name attractions

ft
is

BOBBT MAT
New"
"Doing Something

but It is accepted the
house will go stage as quickly aa
bookings can be secured.

With JOE
Edw.

8.

HOLMES

Keller 'ovB-K-O

.

NEW YEAR GREETINGS

.

Ageiuiy fsTtnenliip
Ez. Keough and Jack Fine, both

BROOKS

In a Fanchon

Syracuse, N. T., Jan. 4.
Syracuse, one of the first cities to
go talker, today Is seeing the Rlalto
pendulum swing In the direction of
stage talent with all indications
pointing. to the fact that stage policies will be In effect In four Main
Stem houses within the next fort-

uncertain,

Los Angeles, Jan. 4.
Frank Gabby, ventriloquist, was
rushed to San Diego by Fanchon &
Marco to go into the Xlmehous.e
Nights'" unit Ho replaced Warren
and Inman, whose contract expired.
Last day of the San Diego date,
Gabby flew to Fresno to replace "Val
and Ernie Stanton in the 'Cherry
Blossoms' Idea, which opened there
Thursday (81).

Western

FEATVBIHO

MORE STAGE SHOWS

Saturday

old

SIX FRANKLINS
WORLD'S FASTEST ACBOBAT

started broadcasting.

the

DoU nalsh

BEBT-JONAS-BIIXT DIAMOND
INDEPENDENi;—BKO

possible.

New and permanent additions to
the talent roster will be the Paramount, and the Dewitt, where the
Marcus troupe finally will open next

of

or.

212 West 48th Street
"
TEL. CHICKEBIMa 4-S»6«

'

skipped .Friday (8) for the first
time since the theatre organization

iNBC requested

&t> $50.00

aiomj

night.

RKO's regular Friday night program over the NBC network will be

7S
RKO. Mihssidm. Wte.

FORTDinXLO and cnUUINO
(Direction ot

Cohnnlms

Vaude

Worcester, Jan. 4.
The Plymouth, downtown house,
has started a vaudfllm :spllt week

BKO VAODEVILLE INTACT

(Ww>

SPECIAL OFFER
mte

RKO

IfV'lUiam

Bushing Gabby

The Colonel

I

Juk

THE WORLD FAMOUS

MIDGETS

FRANK
LI B U

(Dlrallon ot

Oz)

DON RUIZ and BONITA

sey Is booking RKO's own Sheridan
Square, Pittsburgh (tiill week), with

.

T«
OhU

with LILLIAN ATLIN
in

(Direction of

»),

BOB STICKNEY

CASLTON

will start to

RKO

Marks another of many attempts
(Weak Ju.

RKO

1

.

RKO

*The Crooning Blackbird'
(Direction of

Va.; Possible Route

Around Feb.

book indie three-day stands in Morgantown and Clarksburg, W. 'Va.
They wUl be used as the nucleus

the Morgantown and Clarkaburgh
Next week (8) the New "tfork shows to be filled .by the Pittsburgh
Paramount, with Blng Crosby hold- acts. It's about a |8 jump between'
ing over, will headline tluth St the Pa. and W. 'Vo. dates.
Dennis and Leo Carlllo, while
Brooklyn Par plays the current N.

are less expensive than other stage
shows as local muggers are will
ing to work for coffee and cakes.

Benthain)

AMD

•

avallabla acts lasts, with stage
names currently counted as support- for the pictures.

out of Alhambra
ing.
favor- of Bradley's company,
Loew
officials
figure
istage.
draw in weak nabes and

*'th9 Great Alexander*'
(Dir. Chas. H. Allen

playing the other Publlx
houses Into the two metropolitan

'sketches

Harry Fitzgerald)

BKO TAUUBVUXB INTACT :li
(We*

units

T. lineup," Boswell Sisters headlinih

Belmont, Chi, Vaude

-.

Marco

.

HAZEL MABOEAH^ OntlS

TEE AVALOHS

||AL

(brr.

:

Freeman—<:hui. Morrison)

(Din jesB

:

.

HAKBB OF FINE CIOAB ASHES
SINCE

ft

other

suburban houses.
Sam Bradley Players starting pol
this ^eek in Loew's Granada
with sketch, 'Jimmy Comes Baclc'
Company will double half-week at
Loew's Alhambra.
Marie Ilka Dlebl's troupe started
playlets sit Loew's Lilberty, but is
jbelngr .pulled

DOCTOR

HAVEL

W.

Routing of the Fanchon

-

AND HIS SAX-O-TBTTB
(Dir.

Cleveland Trying
Out More Extenalvely
In

ducer.

Paramounts has been Indeflnltely
deferred, while the Pars continue
CIoTeland, Jan. 6.
for a -possible short Jump Indie
Experiment ot stase playlets pu with non-stage band specialty pres- router In that section.
on in Lioew's nahtbs by 'local stock entations constructed around names
Both tc^wns will be placed on Jack
companies have led Ii«»ew'a offlciala and standard vaudeville acts. This liempsey's family dept book. Dempmay last as long as the Ust of

VERNON RATHBURN

ARTHUR«>ri MORTON

Water"—By B.

flrst~ contracted.

cal stock, Italian shows, Yiddish Jack Partington, Boris Petroff emd. brought about the restoration wlUi'
shows, and what have you7' But otie of the .!Wllllam Morris agency the cut.
union in this city.
no money In the last .10, years until staff. Feld does the stipervlslng.
Mather has been the stage man- now.
While Petroff and Partington attend all meetings, they, alternate
ager at the RKO. Orpheum tor 20
3-bay Stands in
weekly as the nominsd stage, proyears.

E. J. Mather has been elected
president of the stage hands' local

Icy

fi^ot

the

.

Song* by Jeaa Paurel
Lee Stewart)

(DlrectioD ot Cbarlea H. Allen)

Frank Llbuse's lUCO route haa
been restored to him, but at )1,0E0 a
once
week Instead of the |1,260 weekly

-

(Direction, ot

"The Smartest Styles in Spnqs"

ITS CAST

committee- In place ot the disbanded Publlx stage production de-

.

'

HEALY aid CROSS

A

$200 WKLY.

TO CHANGE

New Tork and Brooklyn Paramount
...^
Mather, Stage Mgr., Now cents.
Route for Llbuse was canceled
This group selects the
Central was fonherly-tbe America, theatres.
Pres. of N. O. I. A. Local and before that Miner's Bronx. talent and plans the shows two when tt was discovered by the booking office he liad changed members
House has played burlesque, big weeks In advance.
New Orleans, Jan, 4.
Committee comprises MUton Feld, of the company.
Explanations
time vande, dramatic stock, musi-

—

In

Weekend vaude at tbe Central

Meeting Weekly for Par's Stage
Show* on B'way and In B'klyn

'

•

WILL and GLADYS AHERN
nith Bniher Dm

Vande on Daily Basis

recently from A! Aarona

failed to go through

Broadway

Its

An

picture houses.

WB

who

Tuesday, Janmuy 5, 193?

PUBLIX STAGE COMMITTEE COST

from

FLUSHING VAN

&

STORAGE

CO.

Vaudeville

alumni from Chicago, are entering
an agency and producing partner-

New Tork.
Fine has been with Tlshman &
O'Neal lately.
Keough last had
Texas Guinan on the road.
ship In

Prinz Back at Maetbaum
LeRoy Prinz goes back to the
Mastbaum, Philadelphia, next week,
as producer and dance stager.
Prinz had the same position with
that house Deform the theatre closed
due to union trouble.

NEW YEAR GREETINGS
from

DRUCKER ART SHOP

DAVE 6ENARO
HEADLINING

PLATING BKO CIBCniI

Diractlon:

HARRY FITZGERALD

JAN.

2,

EARL, PHILADELPHIA

BOOKED SOLD) UNTH

FEB.. 1932

VA U D E V I L L E

Tuesday, January 5, 1932

Added

Colored Regal

tains a clause giving the circuit the
right to lay oft units when outside
attractions are spotted.

to

F&M Tour-^iOs layoff

'Montmartre' troupe
Regal week.

the

is

Marco units

;tb<!

colored belt.

this

Borlesk in Loop-End?

in

It the Ideas click

be the lons-soueht soluproblem which
lias become serious for the F-M
shows locally.
Due to the unusually large number
«{ outside talent bookings made by
B,^. K.i several regular units have
worked only one' or two weeks of the

bere

COLUMBUS FOR

1

DAY

Jt will

tion to the lay-off

Chicago, Jan. A:
Burloeque Is likely to return
shortly to the Loop-End, formerly
known as the Rlalto. Vaude has
proved too' expensive for the small.

,

seater.

Jones, Xilnlck & Schaefer, operators of the spot, have been paving
the way these last two weeks with

scheduled four In this town.
The pseudo tab; shows, being billed as
B. & K. contract with P-M con- 'glrly' outfits.

Two days In Cincinnati and three
Pittsburgh on a similar basis
were tentatively set for the troupe
but called off when C-ritor asked
for a rest between Columbus and
week at the B.&K., Chicago,
with Jessel. For the Chi picture
hpuse week the Palace run team

his

.

draw

which

$14,000 of

$10,000

Cleveland, Jan.

4.

weekly

rate.

ANN
EX
WEST

Same protest was made year ago
by exhibitors when the hall booked

AND HIS INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRA
FLORENTINE GRILL

"Abraham Lincoln"

(film).

leO

of the

RKO

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
55th Street and Seventh Avenue,

BRYANT

Houses Abandoning
Wed. Opening Jam

and 11:00 P. M. to 2:00

Circle 7-8000, for Reservations

46^ ST*

7800

NEW YORK

H.

LUBIN

CITY

'Frisco

Los Angeles, Jan.

4.

With the Fox theatre In San
Francisco switching Its opening day

New York

NOBLE SISSLE and His Orcliestra
WILL PLAY NIGHTLY
to 10:00 P. M.,

$4,000

to EW BUILDING

claimed.

WILLIAM,

.

General Executive Offices

such shows as the Cantor-Jessel
affair.
Unfair
competition
Is

From 7:00

J.

Crom Thursday to Wednesday and
the new Paramount, Oakland (FoxWest Coast.operated), set for a
Wednesday opening, BKO's Golden
Gate In 'Frisco, and Orpheum in
Oakland, will move their openings

GENERAL UANAOEB

MARVIN

to Friday to get away from the
Wednesday, pile-up.

This

RKO

win

necessitate

theatre

the

-

H.

SCHENCK

BOOHINC HANAOEB

local

moving from Thurs-

day openings to Saturday.
Intact vaude units, following the
tlirec-day Sacramento date, will lay
off from Monday to Thursday Instead of the two-day lay oft at present.
Following the local engagement units win have their one week
layoff cut to two days. Closing here
Friday, they will leave for Salt Lake
City Sunday night, opening there
Wednesday.
.

COME ON,

LETS

GET

TOGETHER,

DANCE THE BLUES AWAY

RKO's N.

Largest
$3.50
Radio

Single

AND

Outlets,

Rooms

In

New York

UP—SPECIAL MONTHLY

Electric

Refrigeration,

Swimming

RATES
Pool,

Period

Salons, and Aoof Patios for Private Functions

J.

The Largest Independent VandeviDe Agency

Break-In

RKO wUl use Its RlvoU theatre,
Rutherford,. N. J., as a vaudeville
break-In and showing spot for acts
commencing Jan. 8.
Bill's, all five acts, will be played
three days weekly, with the house
in straight pictures the rest of the
First set of weekly turns
week.
will play Friday and Saturday. New
bills on Sunday for that day only.

ARTHUR
FISHER
SUITE

414

1560 Broadway,

New York

NEW YEAR GREETINGS
from

McElroy

Bros. Poster Advertising Co.,

FLUSHING, LONG ISLAND,

inc.

BORO OF QUEENS

DAVE JONES and PEGGY LEE
PRESENTING THEIR ORIGINAL BALL ROOM TA^ DANCE

THIS

WEEK

(January 2),

LOEWS

STATE,

THE YACOPIS
Ind.— JOHN

the

singer.

Downey plays the Roxy week of
Jan. 8 and then Immediately moves
over to Brooklyn. He will get $9,000 for .the. two weeks. Tenor previously did several weeks for Publlx
on both sides of the bridge at a

BOOKINGAOENCY

to

Call

CDS

one

and
Fox

Marcus Loew

renting the civic hall

offlcials

the

.

.

goes to Cantor.

Local Independent theatrical men
have set up a loud squawk to city
about

in

Morton Downey will play
week at the Boxy, New York,
a week at the Fox, Brooklyn.
office also holds an option on

$2 top;

will

As Offered You by

FOR DOWNEY ON
FOX N.y.-BmYN DATES

Using 6 Houses for Stage
Acts After Egyptian Starts

Los Angeles, Jan. 4.
The Eddie Cantor- Jessel vaudeWhen Grauman's Egyptian takes
ville bill with Burns and Allen,
on eight acts of vaude In mid-JanJanet Reads and Noble Slssle's or- \iary, Fox West Coast will inauguchestra, which started its $20,000 rate six weeks of coast vaudeville.
week at the Civic Auditorium, Date is indeflnlte, being on the end
Cleveland, yesterday (Monday), will of the 'Delicious* (Fox) run.
Six Weeks
will
embi'ace
the
follow with a one day percentage
Egyptian, Hollywood; El Capltan,
date In Columbus, O., Jan. 11.
Columbus showing, booked through San Francisco; Arlington, Santa
Fox,
San Bernardino;
the: Morris ofiBce, as was Cleveland, Barbara;
Fox,
Phoenix,
and
Grand Lake, Oakwill be at Memorial Hall and locally
backed.
The bill Is euaranteed land.
S3,350 for the day against 6d<% 6t
the gross on a two-a-day basis at
in

CONTAGIOUS RHYTHM

37

19,000

FWC

.

week

Begal (B-K)'

playlngr the

MORE VAUDE WEST

CANTOR-JESSEL BILL IN

first

to get the

Chlcaero, Jan, 4.

&

^Fanchon

VARIETY

HYDE—WM. MORRIS

OFFICE

Direction

NEW YORK

NOW AT RKO PALACE
New York (Week Jan. 2)
RKO— JAMES PLUNKETT

Tuesdaj, Japuarj; 5» 1932

VARIETY

38

Songs

On*

16 MIna.;

R08C0E ATE8

JAMES DUNN

(1)

.'

On*

Mins^r

ilO

•

Academy

toavv'a 8tat9« L. A.

Jamea Dunn, from pictures, got to
Roaco Atea has gotten away from Hollywood
He
Via ieglt stage.
the touUne reel of film whJch ac- dotisn't show It In this aot, which is
quaints the audlene* with the work a
personal appearance thing. Fox
of picture people appearing In evidently
his work la 'Bad
H18 daughter, Dorothy Girt' was tbliiks
aude.
audiget
him
to
enough
stage
the
BarUng, precedes him on
to
right, lo
Maybe rigni,
appreciauon. Mayoe
ence appreciation.
T^^S;^ iv:a.\!ri^iaiitn. \eaAm it he- oce
'

.

1

nouee.
After some of the usual phony
nervous business and gagging, Dunn
does a pop number with a pianist.
Not unpleasant voice but pretty,
small. Sven "with the ampllfiers going It was hai'd to hear hlbi In the

«P^w

star, Rosco Ates, who appeared In
So-ond-So and' So-and-So and So
and-So, He attttters and I'm supposed to meet him here.'
Ates, a standard vaude performer
1>ef6re he hit plctu»es,^0u1d be too
smart for that type of stufC. He s
known well enough to picture audiences without dragglntf out the .m'

'

rear.

Some more gags

'arid

all'

moth'

even Uaeq that same
Gags and the daughter's dancing one used by almost alt picture peo
are unchanged from his previous 1 pie In yaude of readlnCr a fatri letter
turn but the bit with the poUce wWch turha iut to lie slgrts^ Trour
dog and the dog Itself are missing. Mother.'
To round he acts out the doctor
Attd the dog Is mlsded.
Biggest change la Ates working In bit In 'Bad Girl,' which Is explained
'Few ocat by someone else while the stage
tt double-breasted dinner suit
men look hot In this; type tux..and Is belnk'set. Short an$ efCectlve bit.Kauf.
Ates coUM never pose for tyendecker. Also, It's tough to try and
be hokey In form« olothea DeaEltKE3 and 8VLLY
spite; the suit, Ates Is still a hokc
eaten. Dunn,

'trodu'ctory gag.

I

:

I
|

I

Country's ace vaude hoiiae starts
the new year' dlbiflaylhg V^udeyUle's
hlghest-prlco act, the' Maifi Bros.,
and a blU which It Intended to keep
two weeks and will stay one* There
will be no run try •With this ^IB.BOO.
lineup, of which th* Marx family
will out up llOiOOO, lief this -week.
the
BUI has Trlnl In a flash
construction of which la so old as
to appear new again and which not
more than a year ar two ago would
have gotten around 4^,600. Now
•

Palaco.
A youngster with a remarkably
mature vocal delivery. Already
making an Impression over the «^Ir
and asserting herself here ia a capable vaudeville shigle, the amuse-^'
ment branch which first knew her
aa Baby Sylvia.
Pleasa&t looking girl, Miss Froos,
of some 17. or 18 years, who, despite
her SLge, can unfurl the modern
torch ditty with the best. Kemorkable part for the Palace Is that she
U doing It the bard way, opening
intermission with no assisting piano
or pianists or special arrangements.
Just In 'one' with the pit orew and
Ave songs, the last an encore.
If ever taking the time to acquire
special orchestrations and varied
Interpretations of songs this adolescent will find herself on the receP'
tlon end -of much more applause
than, she Is now gaining. And qhe
did well enough at^the first show
Saturday. 'The jroung woman Is legit Ingenue material, unless radio,
the picture and vaude houses proye
the easiest way. Some time spent
in learning to- handle lines and
dancing, lessons should take care of
:

Chatter, songa
_
16 Miha.; One and Full

Chatter and Dano«

'

.

.

-

this opportunity, which seems Iwtmd
to arise sooner .or .later. She's of

the type who become- known over
the ether and then bounce In and
out of the variety theatres ^t four
figures,

They

PALACE

SYLVIA FR008,'

•

'

.

Comedy

they're cleaning- It all. up tin 24 u|n.
utes. 'While -closing the show.
|n
It's
a revlviU of 'Antmol
Qraokers,' which, 'probably Is okay
town biit Is no smash for the
Palace.
So- It' looks as If the
Marxes cire through ae a 4Tth street
panio until they get a. new act, and
lor lb grand that shouldn't be too.
much trouble.
Or perhaps the
Marxes give so much to the camera
there's nothing 4eft for B'way.
Trlnl'a extravaganza Is closing in.
termlsslOn and serving the purpose.
Their haven't seen a production act
like this, featuring a single woman,
around. In some time, so there's a
certain novelty concerned. Action
Is In full stage with' a duet of ac'cordionlsta assisting, {U'also a male
singer arid two dancers, one of
whpmi Bpeoiallzea '!ln one for a
feathery and good acrobatic lacking a. finish;
The Spanish heel-aiid-toer looks
well and Is rounding out on a thinly
themed charade of tb» Jeal9us lover

toto,

'Out of

working. at much less than half
Merely -cited as ah
that flgfure.
example of the change Induced
by '31.
There are the Diamond Boys and
Barry and Whltledge, respectively
Nos. 3 and 4, and a strong comedy
sock in any theatre.. Barry and
Whltlege, as fine a 12 minutes as
vaude knows,' 'were lifted from hh
RKO Intact to fill In on this show
apd will, rejoin their unit upstate.
Both are splendid performers. MlSs
Barry traces a- family line holding
no mean- professional significance
and which reputation will not suffer In her hands. Mr. Whltlege con- shooting her ias she throws herself
tinues a corking foil and rtolly In front of the othet- boy. It starts
something more than that, the In 'one' with a song to which she
theory of this team being to shore tacks the final chorus.alike on laughs.
Miss Froos opened Intermission,
As a: whole the Palace currently
none' too-lnvltlng spot for this
Cardlnl, young girl who Is going up against
Is- not an applause 'show.
deuclng' It, and .his- suave- card em alone. She promises more than
it's

.

-

-

m

.

.

.

'

-

,

'

'

'

'

;

'

that

to.

.the

pro-

rule-

tew child, prodigies

realize:

-

'

:
.

.

.

.Not much worry over

fessional .jCutura-of this lass, the ex-

ception

enough.

.

which says manipulation hardly Instigates V»lld
upon acclaim, though he entertains all
comlcl
their early promise, or burn them- the way.
Same for Barry, and
That plctiire rep won't satisfy 12 Mins.; One.
selves out before they reach ma- Whltlege. whose high-speed laugh
thete after they hear the first stut- Jefferson
turity. Miss .Froos. reads a i^ng ex- chatter leaves no chance for a hurexaudience
the
Berkes
In
turn
Is'.
The
tills
ap
then
on
From
ter.
ceptionally well, hoA the. -voice to •Tah finish:- and who must seek the
pecti" something. Present material paurehtly '^ohnnla Berkes, previous
ly with Vesta Wallaca In the Tra- sustain her Intentions, and for the major share of their satlstdctlon In
„ fiir from big tline. If Ates
is
tends to get big money out of'vaude hah-Wallace .copy act The pattern most part deports herself like; a the hilarity from out front
she know
The Diamonds and their slugging
lor the next few inoritlia he'll liave [of this turn' still smacks of the veteraui. Es^claVy. does
how to use her bands, a matter stand the -best applause chance' of
to 'Invest In material; "As his act same istyle.
which handicaps more .than, -one in the bill and won that election Satr
Bh6ws,''it's' no next-to-clbspr.
There's a- piano on thO' stage, al'
Particularly en
the coterie
j>ertormers.to. which urday afternoon.
Can.
though barely used. Beginning Is she belongs,of.
upstairs act, the trio had them
somewhat .crlglnal, the. tall girl
'The only thing resembling a geis- whistling In.the gallery at the finish,
starting by. singing, and -Berkes; In ture to.-get
.from the, usual in lnfreq\i,ent- enough to cause mention.
VALENTINE and BELL
comedy ohalk-face. Interrupting. It lier presentaway
routing Is a medley Previously the Tacopl Troupe had
Bteyole'Act
Is toward the finish where the gaga gymnastic display
tjraclng the lineage of hlues num- opened in
6 Mins.1 Full
love stuff Is commenced that It' re
bers. N;ot pattlovlarly Interesting or which saw the men imuBlng' .their
Hay market, Chicago
calls the other turns. Besemhlancecatches too often to rate as buildhoveL
Otherwise, just, pop num'
,*^irhere Is a good deal of solid bike i^^l close enough to bring
ups, though probing for full effect
public wlU unconhers.
But
the
ruined
by
c^SH in this act, but it Is
gnuawk,
this means on the climax trick.
this
by
when
sciously
be
^nc^med
and
producUon
worst
.—some of the
Berit«B'
«erKea
.men and two women conshowmanship- seen: here in many | danclpg. FtaSlh. wUh th^glruSSS- i(ilss delves into' the ditties of the Seven
day, thereby permitting comparison cerned,, with one of the latter doing
m^iSS?°1S?SducUon '.;iS'be"Vic^SSai
with their favorites.- This mental a single somersault to a sheuld.er
clrcuTstSc^rSS IjlO'™ '»f?^Vi^„*o„^«'f ''^^
SS^^e
'weighing wlU not be unfavorable to catch four high' off the springboard.
An
elaborate
system of preliminary
Miss Froos either by the lalety or
the professional element of whom transfer bounding from one see-aaw
This man and woman are good IP'?"*'
the agrents wlU probably take an to another until finally reaching the
bike workers some of their bits ore
active Interest before the Pala-ce flyer is good showmanship and aa
BROS.
KIDPIE REVUE week Is out.
theatric as. actually unnecessary.
.
52
Oi»woaMs.i.Q
ai)ove-menUone« *"fl^?wtoSk2
Q.
the*'^*2L*L^^5i«J?lS
5
A blind session- with. Mlsa Froos Outfit works. fast and carries a cou
Their closing punches ore surefire
Mini.- Puii
tlirough .a. loud speaker Indicates a pie of flyers who sell.
for Miywhew, Final Is the partlcu- ??.
Warners, Hollywood
For j9ome reason or other the
girl who knows what It's all about
lar standout. 'Woman, standing on
Nine
kids
culled
-'by!
Warners
and who can have .her say at the Marxes are .Invariably a vaudeville
a
A pedestal,, hounds by means ofthe
from the raft .of children offered ^11$ next November, A glimpse of disappointment on Broadway. There
ort. of miniature trampoline to
houlders of the man who is seated around town for, the holidays.: All this singer In person Immediately isn't a .genuine draw name In the
them clever and. i>leaslng, minus belles the second half of the radio lineup outside themselves, but the
in a single-wheeled high mount, of
ibout eight feet tolL It's a nifty moat of that' staged smartness that Impression. Just a kid -who nor- rest of the bill la doing the major
makes the average child entertainer mally would be up- at Emma. WU- ahare of the entertaining on the Intrick.
As presently arranged, the turn a pain. Backed by a kid chorus and lard, but who has been facing au- alde. Following the early comedy
Would find Its best chances In the some unusual producUon Idea, this ditoriums more or less full since flreworlcs, not much doubt that the
fair and circus fields. lAck of pro- would make a pleasing Vltaphone childhood and who has developed show seems to slow up a little with
short aa is. Children range from a sweet solprano. voice rating tlie the Marxes unable to eradicate the
outmuch
hurt
so
wouldn't
auction
.orchestrators
and impresalon. One solution might be
attention
of
Joors andl the bad showmfmshlp eight to 18 years in age,
Numt>ers are Introduced by Betty which will do much to hasten her to move Sylvia Froos (New Acts)
wouldn't be so notlceaUe.
to No.. 3 and let the Diamonds open
Sid,
For theatre work the turn needs! Jone Graham (Miss Vltaphone) progress.
the second half in front of the legltfoew. arrangement, production and who also does some neat stair tapplcture disciples.
It sounds imIt can be done and ping.
cdatumlng.
Joyce ShltCner opens the act
plausible and probably Is the wrong
made Into a nifty bike act -As ah with eccentric stepping aided by a RICHARD KEAN
solution, but it giv.es an Idea how
Protean
beginning
the
at
example, the man
| bend in the back that kids out here
the Marxes are working and regof the turn pulls out a bell and tells seem to acquire with the climate, 7 Mine.: Full (Special)
istering.
the audience that he'll ring It every Followed by an American Indian RKO. ll. A.
Once Inside It's still 'Josephine,'
time a good stunt la pulled, The dance, plesislngly .mixing folk and
Richard Kean 'was a standard turn
audience froze Immediately, _ .
ballet stepping, by Sdith Fellows, for years and rated special billing, and If there had been a second
smalleat of the lot, who later finales He returns to vaude again after week- It probably would have been
The boys Just don't
strongly with a cute Hawaiian hula four years In retirement, billed as .'Du Barry;'
seem
to be able to work up any enand song.
Mr. Richard Kean. Novelty .of this
'BALLYHOOLIGANS' (2)
for or in vaude audiences
Boy soprano, Pablo Cabezud, has type fict, the first here In several thusiasm
Comedy
any more. At least at the Palace.
the pipes to handle his eeml-classlc years. Is Its greatest asset, though
15 Mine.; One
not
be
disnumbers,
of
Kean
la
to
but
could
cut
the
work
down on the
Jefferson
rather affected use of hands and counted.
Two boys have taken a cue from diction. Hit strong. Jane Slater,
Boolced as one of the locally spot-- fight In whlcli both boys go through
the mag 'Ballyhoo' in d burlesque. mixing a hot carol with musical ted four acts, Kean's was cut to al- a little acrobatics.
of radio programs. It Is ingenious comedy stepping, was a bit over- low him only three characterizaGirl troupes on for a short toe
and new to vaudeville,
long, considering the encore she tions, but these were enough to ballet number. It means nothing,
Act Is unusually good, nearly ex- took.
Toe work by Doris Dean halt the show and call for a speech. but gives the boys a chance to
cellent, from all angles. Material Is stood up well, with the girl selling -^Taude patrons apparently appre- change to strong men
shorts.
smartly written with none of. the her pirouettes well.
ciate the work of a heavy actor as
Boys on for an adagio, in which
burlesque bits dragged out too
Comedy represented by Frances much as hoofers or. stooges.
familiar routines are used.
much. Line are punchy and the Gumm, with a shouter voice, plostlc
With bushy hair and theatric cos„. boya Hhow 'talent in their burlesque
niug and eccehtrlo hoofing.
Girl tume, Kean Is typical of the trage.

laughp«^:«g.ularty

forGroucbo la' still an ace comedian^
but the howls were missing. And
even Groucho .stepped over the line
once or twice, possibly because ha
detected a' hoHowness In the pat°
rons' answers. Chlco still piaya the
piano, and Hat>t>d the harp, and

'

'

her present routine of songs is ol'
lowlnig her to show.
.
House la getting a bit hl-hdt with
its 2:3S or 2:40 overtures.
It may
have been due torliOu Forman being
.delayed In Qerson's, as both Lou
and Basil arrived -at the sctme time.
Sid.
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Chicago, Dec. 26.
In line 'with the general up-swlng
of vaude in the entire midwest,
this Warner house returns to the
footlights, playing six acts of vaiide
'.

on a

split
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Imitations,

scored etCectlvely but could be
stronger if she sang to the lower
floor Instead of the balcony.
Betty
Durae's contortion work pleased the
torso-twist loVers th the audience,
though the girl shbuld be toned
down on that applause anticipation.

Both use mikea,. attached to amhorns, with one of the boys
the Ivories. Programs
carrying BIng Crosby,
Kate Smith, Singin' Sam, Rudy

•pllfled

sitting at
like those

'

'

are patrodled,

.Vallee, etc,

The boys do about eight bur
lesque ImltaUone. One straight bit
that of Maurice
Chevalier, delivered by tho boy at
the ivories. Latter also did the Rudy
Vallee gag Imitash,

I

was. included,

Hoke
.

program

dian of 20 years ago, .but his appearance' to a vaude audience calls. tor
respect.
It's
something they've
heard of but haven't seen for long.
Opening with a short study of
Uriah Heep addressing David Copperfield, he Jumps to Shylock. Plen-^
_ to closing, •'Walter Moss dls- ty of contrast both In action and
Next
pl^y^' tlhe'Tmost°promisTng'^te^^
costume. His third and last effort Is
the aggregaUon
with his Bill Rob that of a miser, announced as his
Inson type of tapping. He's plenty
own creation. Ijitter. Is his weakgood and sells it all the way through. est- and slightly gruesome, but oke
Entire act done In front of Jess
for. those who believe that exagStafford's stage band.
gerated gesture Is good acting.
Outside of New York, Ke'dn could
At In nicely on most any bill and
DIXIE HAMILTON
would be a welcome addition to the
Singing
four-act units.
He has stopped
10 Mihs.; One
every show here this week.
-

announcements

plus gagging' the commercial names',
like Scremo, for Cremo, and Bar<
^tlpole, for Barbasol, Included.
real smart vaudeville novelty
that should go big anywhere.

A

'

Orpiieum
Dixie Hamilton hasn't been
caught as a. New Act since 1910
Songs an'd
whe,n
working with a, pianist and
6 Mins.; One
making a change of costume. Miss
RKO, L. A.
Nicely routined deuce act with the Hamilton's act is still No, 2 for
So spotted
girl taking the dancing honors. medium grade houses.
Man sings one number while the up here.
.

.
.-'

and PARVI8
Dances
.

Affecting a lively manner and
pleasing,
but the dress suit he wesurs gets a projecting an amiable personality,
songstress
does
three numbers.
giggle.
Girl is aces on her tapping and Opens with 'Roll On, Mlaaisslppl.'
old,; turns to a special having
pretty
Finale,
Both are youthful.
looks.
an Irish Jig, is going back a bit and to do with a visit to the doctor and
bMnld be dropped In favor of some- closes with a Harlem special In
The dialect
thing inotfem. Okay for presenta- high yaller accent
-"'
Char,
Isn't so good
Oail,
tions. -v-J

His voice

is

I

|

-

••

'

.

GEORGE DUO

FRANCES, HARRY and
,

for

some

time,

rlety'a'

files.

should

.fit

but new to ''Va
dancing act that
or deuce

notch.

Opens with the two boys in full
dress for a bit of fancy ballroom:
In this bit the boys -vie with each
other- for the>glrL Leads to a prop

1

A

a

It comes
is getting

to films

the bad

-

grind Linden where they can partake of the double flicker banquet
at 20c. per, a new low.
In the final analysis then, it figures that only at the Stratford are
they getting the solid bargain for
their kronen. At the Southtown the
admlsh IS 30c.; at the Englewood
It's 256.
for the afternoon houra.
Stratford meets all comers at the
two-bits rate,' giving them a flicker

and

How

acts.

silt

this all adds

up

in the books may be seen from the
capacity audience In on an after-

ifoon show for Monday, though it
also must be remembered that this

was the post-holiday week.
House formerly played a stage
band and presentation hook-up, but
sloughed it about two years ago in
the epidemic slump of flesh locally.
Its return heralds tlje comeback of
the footlights In many Warner spots
hereabouts, which takes In Milwaukee, Racine, Sheboygan and several
Indiana towns. It marks the first
Warner areiia locally to tredd back
to the stage, and may leOd to similar action for the Warner Avalon
and Capitol here.
has always been a heart-break-

ing Job to book the Stratford, due
to the exceedingly small stage; the
full stage here not registering .more
than 'two' on a regular stage. Which
makes it impossible to spot tlie
larger dancing, acrobatic and sketch
turns, especially those which require a passage-way behind the
back-'drop.

there

are

six

acts,

In as Interlocutor, for four weeks,

arrives here backed by a
rep established through
four years as picture house m. c, at
the LaSdlle and Grand Riviera in

Watson

weighty

horse that's the act. Two felrls 'are
scenery, although they open the
turn with some harmony and a little dancing.
The human antics and mannerisms which the prop horse affects
arouse a few chuckles. It does a
little tap dancing, takes a few falls
and sits on -chairs. Despite the men
Irislde are oCten visible, it never
thcless gets some responseIncluded is a bit with a prop dog,
who barks words.
soso novelty.
-

the Englewood-

is

12 Mins.; Full (Special)
Jefferson
Douglas Wright Is evidently one
of the two men under the blankets
of the prop horse. It is the prop

Fair
the opening

Is

which Includes Monk Watson, who
(4)

Novelty

Dance, Acrobatic
7 Mins.; Full
Jefferson
This turn evidently been around

For when

fare.

Currently

roller skating turns.

FERNANDO

There

.

Couple probably have more rou
tines than were exhibited heire, .bUt
appear to have been cut to keep the
show going on schedule. Along the
lines exhibited by the majority of

DOUGLAS WRIGHT

policy.

squeeze,- because the Southtown, in
the first Instance, has the pick of
the better product, besides the lure
of a new and gaudy theatre, and
free parking space, which counts
much in this district. And it it's
price that annoys the public they
can step across the street to the

It

In some snappy trick
roller skating routines;
Act fits
either end of the bill.

Mixed couple

-

BESSETTE

girl changes.

ST.

Roller Skating
'
Mine.; Full
Jefferson

week

hot battle for the public's coin under way along this southstde avenue. Four theatres are engaged In
the tiff: Acroa.<i the street from the
Stratford, the -RKO Englewood has
dropped vaUde' and gone double features. Down the lane, Publlx-B. &
K, has opened the new and flashy
Southtown, also with twin programs.
Already there are Indications of
how the southslde publlo feels about
The Englethe bargain displays.
wood, which has tossed away flesh.
Is not happy with its straight screen

Detroit, being pushed out only by a
flock of fractured bones acquired
when he tried to clown with a trampoline turn. He's all mended once
more and okay except for a certain'

He s
anti-trampollne expression.
safe here; there's no room for the
bounding

acts.

Watson left dn unfinished impression at this house for he made almost as many-'hiuffs as hits. Much
of his material was evidently stuft
that he used four years ago in Detroit.

This

is

another year and

aiv-

other town- Watson ovUlcntly nocrts
time to get the swing o£ the audl-

(Contlnued on page 40)
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PARAMOUNT,
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New

Tork, Jan.

The Paranibunt ace gets

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

1932

2.

oh

drawing of a mask curtain up to
the thigh tops of a huge pair of
legs painted on a flatplece.
8a v6
walked oh here, with a pair, of .field

VARIETY

Southtown, Chicago
Chicago, Dec.

iS,

'When Publix. B & K unveiled this
Yascha Bunchuk's pit crew Is do- deluxer to the Englewood <!itlzenry
both OH' stage and screen^ sireen ing a- medley of Gershwin composi- Christmas Day, it chaliced up ansubject le 'Liadies of the Ble Hpuse' tions, entltned 'Gershwinlana,'' with other 8,300 seats against an already
(Par) and the stage show, n^liius no squawks due from the composer
overcrowded
southslde.
any powerful names except perhaps or the audience. It landed stronger heavily
Time for measuring the full extent
the now famUflar Blng Crosby) idoes than anything else in the show.
strictly a magazine program, but
of the resulting squeeze upon the an interesting assortment, with .a
its full .share.
Bige.
sector's other amusement spots, few exceptions. One of these Is the:
How Do You Do, 1932,' Is the title
naturally, won't' be ripe until after most bold-faced declaration by a
for the ''Jack- Partington layout
the holiday spell. Currently; they're Filipino yet heard from the Philipwhich makes. much of not overgen-'
L.
A.
all doing a substantial evening and
erous material. Again it's a spepines. It Is that the U. S. must
solid mat business, with one excep- grant the islands absolute inde-'
(Yiddish)
cialty show with the general adorntion, and that's the dinky RKO En- pendence or else the tiny continent
ment of a line of glrls„ only this time
liOS Angeles, Dec. 29.
which reopened the same will resort to trade reprisals, a la
the i^oductlon director has used his
House has been playing Spanish glewood,
day with a competing double fea- India.
people and given up the traditional
Publix Ide?. of smothering them with talkers since the advent of multl>. ture policy and the evening tap
Denouncement of bear raiding is
The change is Unguals' with the exception of one three jits under the Southtown-de- niade
scenic accessbrle^.
in. an interview with the head
an Improvement, and an economy disastro.us week of German films. mand.
of. the New York Stock Exchange.
besides.
Located on the same 63rd street
It now goes Yiddish for what looks
Laugh
of the program is prompted,
Show opens In spirited fashion like a swell week's business.
block with the new deluxer and the by a travesty on the Leiiz-Culbert-:
Twentyballet
idea.
capltar
a
with
Program is enough for. the money Englewood are the Stratford, 'War- son contest among. Inmates of the
four David Bines girls enter In sln- with five shorts, musical prolog and ner operated, and the little Linden. New York Hebrew home. The oldgle'flle, stretching eicross the stage,, feature, all in Yiddish; and the first Stratford met the unlooking of the
timers are natural actors and when
dressed in .]re'4',.' white and .blue, like 'in that tongue to-reach this city, Southtbwn doors with a shift to a they resort to
vituperation, every
the figure of Cblum.bla, except 'that which has a- Jewish population of feature picture-six act policy and'
one in the house Is rocking,
Girls around 100,000. Top
they, weair fi^ilning' helmets.
600, loges 75c. clip of the matinee, scale to two bItSi
That' Paraniount cameraman who
are on their' toes for a military .drill Business so good second night that as compared to the 30c asked by made
such a- hit in' his debut as a
/precision
steps.
Skirts
with
mixed
Joe Finger, who brought the reels B & K, while the Linden- continued 'nance' is revived by Pathe In anai'e half white' and 'half red for ^ood here from N. Y.| and booked thert
to grind away with a. double feature othet- locale this week. At: the baby
effect lii 'the"]^reclsion legmanla, and Into Fred Miller's house, is talking show, but took the precaution, to lop
hospital he. is -shown going through
a brisk anh. drllt (ibmpletes the num'7 with Miller about- holding the pro- a nickei from both the mat and his prattle. Not a giggle
this time,
ber, for' ^p'plftuBe at this show,
night admission.
That left the though.
gram^ for a second -stanza:This tlm'e th'fey've coniientrated on
All film produced by Judea Films, Linden: bidding for 20c in the aftSome moria of Gandhi, winter
Bing Crosby himself, with a neat Sidney Goldln directing, and re- ernoon and 6c more in the evening.
sports, Berlin beauties, English, fox.
the
singer
appearing corded
intifOductf|>n,
Neighborhood's 'wave of priceon dlsU by a process
on .an entirely dark stage, stan'dlng credited as RLiA. Shorts were: 'In slashing brought the kid scale down hunt. Captain Bartlett; Florida's
on what Is apiiarently 'ei 'bqom,' a Jewish Camp,' straight singing to a dime at' every one. of the four new. race track and dogs being
which moves him about from side to by. 10 girls and interesting only older houses, with the. Southtown trained for the Olympics. Walv.
side and up and down as he Sings because of the'
language angle; alone asking 16c. In all camps the
characteristic torches into' the

new year with

oft

Ito best foot

the.

forward,

glasses,
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his
'The Bi-oken Doll,' slifht plot about same- figure prevails from' opening
mike, which'- follows along at! his
a- doll -seller and a prostl that leads to closing.
elbow. 'Only the singer's face, is
Besides' its newness, the Southinto the former talking 'Broken
Doir song lyrics; 'Shoemaker's Ro- town has two big advantages.. One
Adler and Bradfo'rd, adagio dancr
mance/ nifty comedy in- any lan- is- the fact that it has the -pick of
ers, are surrounded by an allegorical
guage, performed by four members the product, having exclusive call
ballet, girls grouping on an incline
back stage as sort of 'Pllgi'lm's of the 'Vilna Troupe,- before a mod- upon Metro, Paramount, Fox and
Other Is the free
Progress' ghosts, while the- two ernistic peasant set no major stu- United Artists.
dancers, representing Good and Evil, dio designer would be ashamed' of; parking space offered the. customers.
do their excellent acrobatic ma- 'A New. Year Hebrew Prayer' Over six acres of it on both sides of
straight, and shaky in spots, re- the' theatre and capable of providing
neuvers.
Rio Brothet-s, dancers, work'lxifore cording of one of the high holiday for at least 660 cars. An undenia simple draped drop, and they need chants by fine voices led by young ably Impressive selling point In
no other background for their capi- Cantor Louis Waldnian; and 'Oy, bringing them hither. Factor's Imtal stepping and comedy.
Boys go Doctor,' another cra«kerjeu;k com- portance in this particulaf area was
in for bisorre eccentric roiitlhes, but edy along lines familiar to /English indicated by the move made by the
the real kick of their specialty are speaking audiences," 'with an El Stratford, shortly before the Souththe comedy incidentals Idea of Brendel-Chapllhesque comic who town opening, to work out a deal
showing how flrat a schoolboy, then handles lines and mugging equally with an Independently operated
a' high school lad and then a col- well: Despite slight famiiliarlty of parking lot located across' the street
legiate would ask a girl to dance is last theme, it bears translation into from the former house. Negotiations
broke down when the 'Warner mana flrst-rate bit of comedy character'-- an English short'.
izatlon.
Orchestra of eight, mainly strings, agement refused to come through
One of the boys does a
-pantomime of a young man taking a of the local Jewish- International with more, than- 12Mi cents a car.
bath, also good for laughs, and so Radio. Hour,
over KPAC twice Lot's regular scale Is two bits.
good that it's a pity he hokes the weekly, supplies the half hour stage
In addition to the two features
bit with Incidentals in extremely bad show, with a male "singfer. Lilba only other Item of entertalniAent on
taste.
Frankel,
soprano/ and Ij e s t e r the Southto'wh bill Is a newsreel,
Boswell Sisters, also from radio, Schnltzer, boy violinist,' on for so- with changes ait around slated for
are Introduced :from a dark stage in los. 'Local favs and oVe'f pleasingly: once a weeki 3ig problem here 'will
...the midst of 'A\bower of -flowers, built
Feature is 'My Yiddish' Mama' Im the product sources. If the tull
...on .the movable: platforjh and -con.'
(Judea); tear- jerkei* -abouit Ameri- week policy doesn't pan out.- Both
cealing the piano they use for their can-Jewish life. I<a'ck- of sync on the Stratford and Englewood are
bot-cha: Itarmonizing.
Open i'li a reel., four on- •the' 'night*. reviewed operating on the spilt-ehctnge plan,
trio; two girls are oft while Connie nullified some of the meiodrama ef
with the heaidache for each of these
does a sympathetic ballad <solo in feet, -biit almost capacity audience si>ots aggravated even now by
her nice contralto.
Absent slaters otherwise ate up 'this program, limited product resources.
return for 'Mississippi Mud,' with a which ran a full three hours withr
'With the parking space Included,
reference to It's having been intro- out 16 words- bf 'English being the latest B &
shbwpiatz develop.duced by Crosby. They go IntOk the Spoken. Patrons Mklnly'- mlddle-aiged ment Is sprawled over an area equal
number and Crosby joins them, with-a good' sprinkling' of younger to the average city blocic: As .a
Btanding ijehlnd them but on the people and not many of the non- piece of architectural designing,
platform, and singing as a back- -Engllsh 'speaking elders present.
planning and decorating, thei SouthCTTDund tor their. harmonizing. Near
Show plays m.&tlhee, and night town rates fn the artistic 's.eale be.the end of the song the travelers
grind
New low such B
performances,
-With'nei^borhood
«ehlnd part and the stage is re- Year's' Saturday ai^d Sunday and flashes as the Uptown and the Tlvvealed in a riplng tier of levels holding the girls in. a series of lines nildhlght perfot-mance New Year's oll. To the discriminating eye, the
Eve.
drab, bamlike exterior of the 6.3rd
dressed in violent .red but scanty
street affair will loom up, from the
skirts and enormous beach hats decaesthetic angle, as not so good,
.orated with -two huge scarlet feathTheatre was constructed on the
ers.
A smash of a color and the
Spanish mission motif, Incorporatgirls give the finale the appropriate
Newark, Dec. 31.
ing a campanile tower rising to a
Climactic atmosphere.
Reopening of Newark's largest height of 176 feet and featuring an
Rubinofl's overture is an agreeable
•jnedley of hits of the year just theatre with eight acts added to the illuminated metal beacon at the
passed, while the Jesse Crawford in- film fare brought crowds which on apex, creating a flash that can be
Elach side of the
terlude brings the organist back to this performance' at least manifested seen for miles.
the pit console for a trio of what he plenty of approval of the vaude. If tower has the Southtown lettering
calls 'Time Numbers'— 'Sleepy Time the quality of the shows is kept up strung downward. Outstanding feaDown South,'. 'Time on My Hands' to that of the opener there seems ture of the high and spacious grand
and .As Time Goes By,' the latter .to be no reason why 'Warners' vaude lobby is a decorative pool or aquarThe ium measuring 46 by 20 feet.
oeing a rhymed New Year's greeting splurge should ^not .succeed.
From the vision angle the auditoto the customers, the lyrics flashing house Is ofC the beaten trail, but
this is nothing to a: vaude hound rium is perfectly laid out, with
on the drop.
Rush.
offered eight acts Instead of five, screen distortion practically elimiwith the prlce-the same.^or less.
nated from almost every point on
None of the acts had a' class set either of the two floors. Plat-cellN. Y.
of its own and the house seemed Inged.'the decorative scheme here is
New York, Dec. 31. content with very simiile drapes and limited to magenta or green-Ilt
Stage show is satisfactory If luke drops. Lighting, was good. Acts niches and coves,, with an occawarm, but good or bad It stood lit- tended to drag a little and could sional piece of statuary.
have been speeded up: The orchesInitial bill's screen features were
tle chance of.flnishing
bett«r than
second behind the feature 'Mata tra, apparently numbering about 'Ambassador Bill' (Fox) and 'His
Odec.
Woman' (Par).
«arl (MetroX. House packed early 10, satisfactorily.
Show runs Three Aces and a
this afternoon. (31),
neatly
done;
casting
very
Queen
In
Jimmy Savo, headlined over the
stage unit's title, doing his panto- Jean Carr. In taps which becomes
L. A.
mime and gag singing out in 'one' ok when. she. introduces a woman
Los Angeles, Dec. SO.
lor about. IS minutes. He appeared and :a. -man a« her parents. PlUard
to misa the warmth of the more and HllUer, .two men and a girl, in
In 'Reflection' Idea, Larry Ceballos
intimate vaude and leglt houses, but a melange of nonsense, with the has turned out one of the neatest
they got enough of the Savo pan girl singing and playing a harmon- units carrying the Fanchbn & Marco
train
stuff
with
the
end
label. 'With class in production and
and. antics to respond with nice ap- ica. They
plause.
The show needed Savo If which is liked. Using two pianos talent, it should score In the major
«>r nothing else than a personality. with girls playing. Bob Albright spots and rate gasps In the provsings and gags, with the songs the inces.
Balance Is chiefly glrly.
visible.
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Joyce Coles, a rising young lady
in the toe dalnclng class, leads toe
numbers, one elevated and one not.
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Padded with Roscoe Ates and GinLewis and Altee are a minl.ature ger Rogers for the New Year's week

better.

-

dancing revue of four girls and two
men. The girls do pretty skirt work
and with four metallic fans pose
novelly. Harmon and Sands, two
women, clown generally to laughter. Three Sailors who have played
the town this year do their pantomime a.s usual and get niany gufout the show.
faws. Closing are the Three White
Besides
Posquall Bros, acrobatic, have the Flashes on roller .skates.
other solo .spot, working In about the usual trick skating and acrothree' on the mat and .a set of batics they tap on their skates, the
stairs.
They drew considerable at- girl does a Russian dance, and a
tention with their novel stuff.
man play? a violin while Being
Finale number In full with the swung around -hflth a foothold.
whole company on Is chiefly a leg
A Fox Movietone newsreel Is
Show by the stockinged line and shown with the feature 'Under 18."
Miss Coles.
AusUn.
Finish Involves the,

The first Is a Russian whoopee Idea,m which Nicholas Daks and Carlos
i'eterson In a hock step, knee-drop
and twirl routine, provide a strong
Climax. The Hale girls, house line,
are colorfully and tastefully costumed In this, as they arc through-

.

flash here, the unit has plenty for
the road without those two names.
Miss Rogers is just getting close to
her public for one week, but Ates Is
breaking in a new act for an eastern route with RKO.
Presentation lists Tut Mace, acrobatic dancer; Graumon, Hess and
Valee, tap dancers, and Claudia
Coleman,
character
comedienne.
Specialty talent shortage will never
be missed.
Line girls, the best group F. & M.

children's faces is offered in a. cOmr
parlson between expressions of
French and German youngsters
watching the same show.
Senator Johnaon is getting hteavy

applause for hid- general broadside
against European leniency. Senator
Capper, following him In the 'program, is at the disadvantage of being forced to do an echo.
A Chicago judge shows how he
went into the underworld and got
evidence which resulted in 160 arrests. "When he slips a cap over his
eye and talks about law enforce-

ment there Is a greater audience
tendency to laugh than' cry.
Incidentally, this, is the first week
month that the Embassy hasn't
been plugging the Roxy.
The library Is used for .Hawaii
volcano shots. That wall- of lava
moving into' the ocean can be. used
over and over again. It is one of
in -a

-

those subjects commanding Interest ^egar^ess of how many times
fans have viewed It.
Laice Placid is getting more ^footage than Florida. Three of the cuirrent clips have to do with its win,

.

ter sports.

Bo%h news theatres give another
review of news highlights of 1931.
At the LUxer Universal getS: the
credit, the previous week -having
been claimed by Paramount; The
Chinese envoy at 'Washington gives
'Well balanced and entertaining his version to all of the reels on
program although containing noth- the Manchurlan situation. Missising spectacular in the strict .news sippi flood,' navy boxers- and Italian
sense.
Youngsters are featured in maneuvers are among, the subjects
eight of the clips.
From playing. sfen at. both houses.- ...
With lion pubs, the tiny tots sing
Embassy leads off Its program
for Florida Indians or play models. with what Is described as. New

EMBASSY

,

.

'

:

The Presidents in the -U. S. and Year's Evia In Havana. Interior
France play Santa; Hoover Is on the might have been that of' any night
receiving end since American news- club in any ctly. Havana girl
boys present him with a' gift.
chorus allowed too much footage.
An exceptional camera study of
frame. Later, they do a toe routine
with nothing intricate but exceptionally smooth. Finale Is a gasper,
with the entire stage dressed In
chromium plate and the stage floor,sloplhg' from the foots to the back,
covered in the' same material. Girls
device on thld sloping platform with
a trick lighting tirrangement throwing their images to the sides,' back
and top of the stage. For a picture
house audlepce it's a great novelty,
and even In revues the Idea hasn't
been worked so "elaborately.
-Grauman,. Hess and .Valee, twoboys and d' girl, follow the line's
opening, -working In 'one.'- Tap two
.

,

straight picture policy, second runs
on a split-week. Had been vnoklng
.

dough, too, and more than fMnnr apresentatloK poltiey. However, -with
RKO's Sheridan Square, a block and
a half away, going vaudflim, the- Enright was forced Into the policy, although a wiser stunt might havA
been the resumption of presentations instead of the- present layout.
No- getting away from the- -fact
that Pittsburgh Is a presentation
town.
That appears to hold particularly true at this nabe' site,
^where-Dick Powell, now m.«. ai the
-

downtown

Stahley, Was llteitally
a citywide 'fav. May-

nurtured Into

numbers to !good returns. High be it's just the unfamlllartty of
spot is a sloW-motlon fight by the- seeing a band In the pit here 'and a
boys, with: the girl on the eidelihe: BUccessMn of 'In ones' and <f uH'- that
Could have «ncored.
Tut Mace, ace aero dancer -with
much -b: a.,- is the money. Girl Is
the -daugfhter of a local physician
and- has. been spotted, in a number
of-productions hereabouts. Her control high kicks give a lot of the 'girls
.something to shoot at. On twice,
she does a. mild adagio with an lin.

programmed man.

Later -she returns for her kicking in a white
dtess. with «. lace .bodice that displays more than the admission prloe
warrants.. She's an eyeropeher for
.

.

the boys.

.

-

Claudia Coleman does three Impersonations a shop girl, society
-a drug. clerk.
'Working
.'one*, in front Of a black drop, the
blonde lady' looks like, a million.
Something new, her type of work,

dame and

—

in

&

for F.
.

M.;

and

it

scores,

Hiss Rogers works with a piano

player and sings two numbers.
froni her' first picture,

'Young

One

Man

and the. other a
medley of numbers from 'Girl.
Crazy.*' LatCer means nothing, as In
the main it IS ah Imitation of 'Willie
Howard -imitating.. Chevalliesr and
Joleon,
Out here Howard Is. finof

Manhattan,'

-makes the 'vaudflim policy- register
as out Of place,
Present policy continues with sec'ond run pictures on a split week
-

and the five act bills likewise
changing twice weekly.
Culrent
layout Isn't -any too hot. Audience,
used to the tost moving 'm.c. -type
of show, found Itself out of tune
with' the vaude routine' and everything, save for the closing act, laid
a sizable egg.
Chevalier Brothers open acroliatl-

-

'

although boys missed pi^enty
of tricks at the first night' show and
wound up In sultry fashion. Kay
Hamilton, a singing single with accally,

'

companist, showed nothing new
with Harry Howard Co. following.

Howard's

a

feeble hodge-podge
of freak stooges and a dog, fared
pretty badly.
Next to closing Primrose Semon
brought along a partner, Blanche
act,

Saure, and the usual two-girl act
had their ups and downs and mostly downs.
Dave Genaro and his
Youngsters
Yesterday

of
wound up
and sure-fire. The gray haired oldtimers got them.
Picture 'Heaven on Earth' (U)
known. Miss Rogers could routine and biz not to hea-vy 'at thls'Irarher personal appearance better, as formance, although house
was i'apshe failed to impress and had a hard Idly fliling as the second night romp
time taking One bow.
approached.
Cohen.
Roscoe Ates, ,wlth his daughter
.Dorothy (New Acts), just' pleased
and no more, after an elaborate introduction b'y the. orchestra leader.
Ates needs better material than- he
ChicagOi Jan.' 2.
has If he Intends to sell himself on
Among other, resolution^ for' the'
the 'screen sta'r' angle as announced. new -year It seemis the Oriental
has
Sain Jack' Kaufman led the pit adopted an experimental
policy.
band through 'St. Loui's Blues' with Maybe the 'Girl .Grazy' venture
of
plenty of inane mugging.
Out of a couple of weeks ago has somekeeping with the unit's general thliig to do with this. At
any
rate
class,
It afforded 'Walter O'Keefe the op'Stepping Sisters' (Fox) the fea- portunity of finding
ture.
Metrotone News, Silly Sym- looks like as a picture out what he
hoiise m. c,
phony and 'Stung,' 'Liberty' magaB&K spread It on thicfc' for
zine short story, fill. Business fair O'Keefe,
hailing him as new ma. In
Wednesday night, opening. Coll,
person, etc., etc. From a local perspective O'Keefe Is unfamiliar except for his presence in the 'Third
Little Show* a while back. As for
being billed 'In person' that's -just
Pittsburgh, Dec. 30.
East Liberty's big deluxer is get- another slight exaggeration com-

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO

.

ENRIGHT, PITT

ting its first taste of vaiide and how
the policy will go in a nabe spot
remains to be seen. Seem^i somewhat of a mistake in a house that
has always made much of personalities, particularly m.c's and even

bandsmen and chorus

gals.

mon

to
publicity
departments..
O'Keefe's only connection with the
screen was in a song writing capacity.

what

His
it

floor

show

style, if that's

was, somehow didn't click

on the Oriental stage.
For ihla house it's strictly vo-deodo and the less smart the material.

Return to talent here Isn't exact.sent out, -are all lookers.
They ly of the .management's own voli- Is the better received. Oriental pat-.'
Even before the musicians' ronage, which for this week anya taj) for the tion.
opening with half the line repre- Strike, which came to a close last way, took in a flock of kids. With'
.sentlng images, in a mirrbr, while week aftier three months, the En- schools out, didn't relish subtle wise
(Continued on page ^2)
the other halt work in front of the right had been operating under a
has

work three routines

—

.

.

.
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and Bee Starr, rope worker,
flU out
Most of It Is pretty good, espeboys,

Stratford, Chicago

Tuesjajt Jwlpary
who

ishared the deuce spot, is
represented the merger of a sleight-

HIPPODROME

Cole,

a xylophone act with
No theatre Is free] from the effects of-hand and
the best features of each retained
Qf depression, but at the biggest
minthe combination spot in. the countt7 it to make a highly diverting 10 need
utes. Amalgamation is still in
ia probably less noticed than any- of lots of smoothing out but the
crowd.
where else. Even the traditional laugh results between them at this
Rest of the turns have been
future
pre-Christmas
inroads on box of- show convinced that a happy
ciround town bo often in the past
fices didn't make it tough for the is in store for this odd partnership.
Jew nontha that they must have
With Frankenstein' (U> the first house through that period. And
After a couple of her Boop-aplayM every barber shop and beauact over that the new year seems to Doop numbers, Helen Kane switched
.y parlor and probably repeated on half, the booking office cut one
to an attempt at dramatic song
-voveral of them. It's a sad yam the oft the bill. Seven acts Instead of be starting right
Occasionally a picture with box weaving, that proved utterly beyond
local bookers are sobbing, yelping the customary eight House also did
the old story about the shortage of four performances Saturday, one office meaning, with all of those on her hen. Latter, it anything, served
second run here, fills more than the to cut do-wn on the ovation coming
material. This time, say the pencU- more than usual.
'Vaude layout weak. The one sock average seats, but the difference is to her on the walkoil. For an encore
vvlelders, it's the genuine thing;
Hip has its own she tossed otc a medley of some of
ihey state It's never beeii so tight act in the bill was BaUyhoollgans' seldom much.
crowds, with whom the house and the hit numbers associated with her
booking turns (New Acts), No. 2.
They're
before.
Much of it is
Frances, Harry and' -Fernando its long show of film and eight acts lisping style of warbling,, and garthejr've never seen.
now hlt-or-mlsB booking; the prob- (New Acts) opened. Straight danc- has become a habit They come nered enough of a response here to
indicate that the girl packs a goodly
lem Is no longer to get a well-bal- ing turn with ah acrobatlo and regularly.
And over here more children are amount of her old 'glve-lt-to-em,
lanced show, but only to get a show. adagio finish. Will J. Kennedy, No.
with his old turii.. It revolves brougtt in than In most downtown baby,' and box-office inveiglement
Acts can't be blamed for having
Steady popping of the laughs in
scooted this burg In the past year; around his attempts to get into theatres; whether straight picture
But now Jail. Three men and two girls assist or vaude film. Kids like a lot 6f the next spot filled by- Eddie StanIt was' a starvation locale.
chat the town Is opening up once Berkes a:nd Sully (New Acts) fol- show, even if not topnotch, and they ley and an unbilled looker. Latter
more there's likely to be an influx lowed wiih ia- comedy turn a little also like the sight stuff with which knew hoW to feed them to him, and
of performers to the loop.
above par, but unoriginal. Douglas each bill is spiced. Currently there's Eddie showed his old knack for unOpening the outlay were LArlmer Wright (New Acts) Just a fair turn both a gymnastic and a' roller- Umbering a lot of the old ones. But
and Hudson, standard bike turn, de- in which the comlo mannerisms of skating turn in addition to a dog no matter how old they were, they
clever
livering a successful routine of free
prop horse, played by. two men, act Curiously enough, that type, of were still surefire here.
wheeling and easy circus downing. make the act. Two girls' and a boy attraction seems to do the best, even Qomlo who knows' his audience. and
considering the handicaps tcUk Is what to perk them up with when the
For the herd of kids in for the after- assist
proceedings begin to lag; For good
noon show It was like an extra dish
George Oivot appeared to have up against on coming In here.
Picture is 'Elonde Crazy' (WB) measure the partner regaled an allFulton and Parker some difficulty warming up, but
of Ice cream.
Stanley audience with a
7ot' a 'nnlet quota of laughs on a came through toward the^nish and with. James Cagney. Doubtless it's Eddle
delivery.
Their restraint bowed out to a good hand. Patter doing more drawing than some clever take-ofC of Miss Kane, anlutet
.cted against them in this large- is tepid, Imiltatlons being the meat booked in on second run, with Sat- other' of Ethel Waters, now at the
seater, being heard, with dUBculty Some of his Impersonations, espe- urday af tem'oon attendance hear to Garrlck here.'He&vy
sprinkling, of kids at this
.long the rear rows. Another well
cially his gag Mae West contain capacity on the lower floor, includ:howher were the Six Brown Broth lines blue enough to make the Irv- ing loges. Nasty weather another show, and the next spasm was all
Peplto's.
Adults seemed to get an
rs, the saxotet selling their toot
,
ing Place burlesque theatre, one b.o. break that day.
While the Hip is a favorite spot equal kick out ot.the clown, with the
;ng comfortably" and pleasantly for block up the street
giggles swelling on the entry of the
ihls audience. Al' Abbott was next
St George Duo (New Acts) closed to place many n6w acts to a teat,
co-closing with an orgy of small with a four-minute trick roller some on showings for RKO, this pooch in a coyr get-up. Special bouapplause
went to Peplto's
quet
of
week there isn't a fresh one among
town carlcatur'es, but managed to skating turn.
squeeze -a Chinamui, a harclssy and
the eight Show on whole not up frizzly- haired contortionist, Juanlta.
Odec.
a Swiss yodellng bit Intb the hometo value of some that have even
town characterizations. Went away
been well littered with new turns,
with the audience -in his hands.
but
has a lot of variety, enjoys
Marquee and lobby -bllllhg make fair itiMilance
"Watson then brought his stooge on
and
time
lays
at
no
stag, with
for a comet solo, and the stooge, the show look almost
down very low.
singles, and one
Chicago, Jan. 2.
known only as Bud, stole the after names of three men,
Choice spot next to last holds
Once more this well-worn audi
The show Itself, of George
noon completely, forcing the follow mixed team.
Glvot who'd be No. 2 in torlum
there
turns on the glims with the
ing act to come on without the course, is nothing of the sort,
other RKO combinations. Though,
band
plentiful sprinkling of pettiplaying
being
and
a
benefit of the Watson announce
a personality lad, carrying some This chcClks up thethe acts strutting.
lanyhow
well,
femmes,
second occasion
ment, which was burled in the rain coats
fairly good, talk and doing .various
through the progriam.
of mitt-smacking.
impersonations in song,, he ..never this season of an attempt to pump
Style of billing strikes one as
In the' final s'luf were the six kids
quite reaches desired strength for a back vaude in this old split week.
faulty salesmanship, especially for
of the Chinese Kiddie Revue, who
Ahead is Gloria Initial experiment some months ago
of next to closer.
The
boys
this nelghborhooder.
wlt^songs and dances repeated the the
Foy, with her novelty flash. It's withered like a fish in a frying pan
block might be given some sort
after three brutal days, closing with
naiatng clicks of the preceding
even If only the hint of riot the type of act for penultimate, a bang when the realtor angel flew
.ums. In all it was an afternoon of magnet, Even the women might but It holds.
femlninlQr.
)f cheer for these vaude-men, since
The Lee girls, Jane and Kather- back to -real estate after three ses
l>ack a-way from three solo men enslons.
iractioaUy everything in the reg
Ihe,
also
make
a'' strong bid for the
tertainers on a four-act bill.
Basic trouble with the No. 1 try
jlar line-up stirred this audience.
top spot It they leaned a little
It's a curious sample of lobby dls
The returns, both at the box office play.
to comedy, perhaps they'd was that the promoters had billion
Four men are named, and one more
aire ideas and short purses. They
ind inside, may. convince the War- woman,
partner of Betty and make the next to shut Jane dis- ruined themselves' from the hopfemme
and
ier office of the efficacy of vaude In
Jerry Bro-wne, but an appreciable tinctly has a flair for comedy
.his district.
They were not too portion 'of the actual entertainment in a minor way proves herself hu- ofC. with several amazingly brutal
anxious' to go vaude here, being im
morous. The girls personably sell errors in handling, shows and. audiis provided by quite a group of lady
Inelled into the flesh by the lack of stooges, nameless in the billing, but several song numbers but what 'one ence. They ran two shows nightly,
.sufficient picture product Since the
are the at 6:30 and 8:30, but the shows
by no means inglorious in the play rentembers about the act
advdoit 4>t the Southtown which has ing
comedy touches. The Iiee twain didn't run three .hours. This forced
of the show.
much of (ho audience to sit for
.Tobbied up the' majority of the ace
Once Inside examination of the held fifth, but faUed to elicit niore many
long minutes/ staring into
'Ickers, the. Stratford is left with house program (try to examine (
than a medium palm.
<.he. W^^er product as Its sole main'
With Mangean's Internationals, space,, between vaude shows, for
program in a vaudefilm amphithea
support, not enough for double fea- tre light!) discloses that the open- teeter board troupe, second, Bobby t' ere no picture to fill the intervals.
Present operator. Ace Cobn, has
cures, its former policy.
Feature ing act has, besides Johnny Tyrell, May, otherwise the logical selecr
.here was "Ruling Voiced
(WB) Helen Teja,n and the Three Rhythm tlon for that ^sltlon, followed better chances for getting estab
which didn't play a major loop Girls (New Acts), but you have to them, third. His is a smart little llshed. For he at least has no ideas
house.
await the appearance of the other Juggling turn in which he's assisted about making a million dollars
though It la vaudeville that is acts to team that Charlie Hill has a by a plant at first working from overnight or being a second Roxy.
the main enticement at this' bouse, woman foil, Introduced from the the pit May, did 12 minutes and He'll be satisfied with a fak take.
the press departpient is again com stage as lAura Hoff, and the closing then came back for an encore, let- He's a show business man from way
mltting the dismal error of other act 'of Bob Bope has a trim blonde ting his plant do a tap dance. 'Why? back and -knows the angles of op
press departments by merely atat' girl, who helps greatly In putting, There's plenty of room ahead for crating cheaply for a cheap crowd,
ing 'Vaudeville' and not bothering over the monologlst's gags.
that dance, 'which shouldn't take the as now inhabits the west side reio list the names of all the acts In
Anyhow, as constituted, the show place of May's slick Juggling for gion surrounding the Kedzle.
all ads.
If .'the press department plays
At the fiukey first attempt at the
nicely, principally on the the finish.
'.oesn't think that a vaude bill is strength of its comedy values,' the
Heller and Riley, mixed team In Kedzle the tarifT was up to 60c on
vorthy of newspaper space, the four-acter being solid laugh -mate: talk and songs, were fourth and m.atlnees; and they wondered why
ubllc wiU always think that the rial and mostly olean-out specialty. did fairly. Chatter works up a few nobody came around to see the
aude bill la then not worth seeing, It plays briskly, thanks to nicely laughs and is well sold, but sock sh6w. Cohn is ' remembering the
..uccessful exhibitors using vaude spotted song and dance, and all four of the act lies In the singing by neighborhood and the times.
He
lave always made it a n)le to ad' turns are on and away in less than .Miss Heller. She has a nice so- has the house, scaled like the show
vertlse the name of every act on 16 minutes each. Tyren works like prano and sells her numbers effec- business of many years ago;
10, 20
ihe bill, no matter how small Or a practiced trouper, but does not ap
tively.
and 80. It's 80c in the orchestra,
unknown that act may be. It'i pear in ''Variety's' files. Sightly girl
Hector with bis flock of terriers 20c upstairs and a dime for the kids
aiound salesmanship.
Gold,
flash of five dancing maids starts and spitzes opens the show okay. anywhere.
bill off in lively fashion.
Johnny Dove and his three skater
Cohn has afternoon shows on SatBetty and Jerry Browne appro- compatriots end It Do'ire's acro- urday and Sunday only, on which
priately spotted No. 2 for. their talk batic routines on the rollers put the occasions he delivers three performQuite some time now that this big xchange.of straight main and dumb- appeal into his tum. That blind- ances dally. Regularly,
he runs two
Fox 14th streeter has been getting bell comedienne, following' the com- fold leg-chained twirl, especially shows nightly. Changes
acts on
Its share of biz and better every edy technique of Burns and Allen, announced-, is tame.
Far better to Thursday and Sunday; on Wednesweek. Maybe it's the show or may, although using none of their' -actual announce some of the acrobatic day
nlgbt the house 'previews,' addbe the price or- the two. Certainly material.
stutC, if anythlng's to be shouted;
ing two or three turns to the regunobody can ask a bigger or better
Char,
CharUe Hill has developed a dls
lar five. House is booked locally by
slice of entertainment than is hand
tinctive comeidy style of his own,
Dick Hoffman at RKO.
ed out -currently. James Dunn in with a mild eccentric get-up and a
Major idea behind the entire ven
person, two vaude acts of standard suave line of appropriate gags, runture is strict economy all down the
calibre, Fanchon and Marco's 'Clr- ning through a piano specialty built
line.
And because of this cheapf
cus Days Idea,' feature film 'Good around the similarity of current
Chicago, Jd». 2.
ness
the house may stand a
popular
nuiribers
Sport' (Fox), three short film sub
with old-time
Not a tum An the- current stanza's to struggle through. Now chance
in its
standards." Not> new, nbut well laid set-up that can be guaranteed to
Jects and a newsreel. Not to m'en
Midway of the act he set them on fire,- and that Includes second week and reports are that
tion Sol Klein's pitmen with their out here.
everybody
is still satisfied.
introduces
bl6
foil,
buxom
bmnet
a
lO-minute overture. For a 26-66c
the now slightly subdued Helen
_
One of the. big obstacles here is
sedately garbed in block and white Kane, but as a group they make iip
k nick.
the absence of feature films. Owner
Quality of this week's layout Is grande dame street dress, which a neat and satisfying package of
of the house operates the Kedzle
•ulte high, too.
Dunn (New Acts) somehow gives her the perfect set- post-holiday entertainment Initial
f, 'j
perhaps not entertainment to ting for her stooge foiling. Climax session mdved sluggishly,, but the Annex theatre next door with double
ave about, but his name evidently of the turn is the woman's revela- slack here was of a genre that could features and wouldn't lease this spot
to anyone for pictures. Cohn has,
tion
of a clear high soprano, masked easily be taken up with another run
.neans something in the Indoor bail
at
flrst
comic
discords.
by
ofr or two.
Healthy week for the however, secured the right to run
.>arks.
He was received here with
Bob Hope starts alone, but gath house's exchequer appears in pros shorts and appears to be getting by
ii terrific bombardment of applause
ers to himself numerous assistants pect if the substantial holdout at capably with them. It is to his adand had a tough time leaving.
that all other houses in the
Dunn Is given a walk-on build-up as he proceeds. Hope works almost the flrst performance meant any- vantage
but with- a faint sugges thing. 'Men of Chance' (Radio) on district are running double features
by Morton Beck from the previous straight
and therefore not using shorts. To
tlon of the awkward 'patsy' type, a the screen.
ict 4RCh Beck coming back for some
style that gives point to his funnl
Lots of 6. a. and looks spotted the end that shorts are something
more, clowning.
'Virginia Bacon ments.
In an exchange of talk with practically all through the bill. of a novelty at present In this
op^ns the layout with a nine-person the girl later
he shrewdly gives the Smart and colorful costuming usu sector.
flash, which includes six girls. Pret'
gag line to the girl, taking the sock ally goes .hand in bond with a proAveraging about five shorts, all
ty good material, although- looks of the repartee upon himself.
run oft in a batch, and displaying
This
wrong preiceding an F.- & M. Idea. Is as it should be and alipost never fusion of looks, and there are enough a varied list from comedies to
of the dressmakers' art on
As it turns out there are no gals Is with men singles) He opens not examples
t -enlcs. This small afternoon house
this layout to pique the femme at
in the F. and M. thing, so it's oke,
so smartly with a revival of the old tentlon and also make up for a appeared to. enjoy them, especially
Ed and Morton Beck do their Frank Tlnney leader-gag
line, and marked lack of backgrounds.
the minors who haven't seen slapusual singing act to good results. for his 'finish introduces a boob
Opening niche turned out
cinch stick shorts In some time.
Boys have really strong voices, and comic saxophone player, who croons for the Bemice and Emilya turn.
As for the show on the stage, it
know how to use them.
through a megaphone in a 'Vallee Staircase number alone sufficed to is in line with the admission price.
'Circus Days' Is about what the travesty, with interruptions from register them solidly all around and The smaller family time probably
title Indicates:
Stage Is set In a two plants in boxes across the house rate them high among dancing acts gives the best pictures. Five acts,
one-ring circus piece, with Hooper, from each other. Four helpers, thus, of their type. Deft pair of steppers all of whom have been around town
of Hooper and Gatchet, spieling as in this 'single,' but for the S6th they have supporting them in Wally before.
And all but one held up
a ringmaster. IillUan St Leons, Street a laughing gale.
Crisham and Lee Murray, with the well with the mob out front
olossy bareback rider; Nelson's eleHouse Just short of capacity this latter particularly ..shining brightly
Opening were West Lake and
'>hant8; gag riding business with rainy Saturday afternoon, the mag- in an inebriate eccentric on the Hane, a pair of straight hoofers
staircase.
and a comedy femme impersonator.
'-ids from the audience Invited to net being 'Erankenstein' (U).
In Fred Sanborne and Judson The impersonator, who ia usually
•y;
the Saytons^ taand-to-hand
(Continued from page 88)

snce here,
better

and

when he

nabothooder

cially for this type of
no doubt do with beaucoup youngsters

will

(Continued from page 4)

In

.

gets closer to the

Kauf,

audience.

'

play, Bartlett

JEFFERSON

'

.

A

.

'

:

.

>

.

.

.

Cormaok having dra>

matized- the noveL

Fox-'W'est Coast Is In the unusual

.

-

5, 1932^

Hoilyu

posltloR. of filing for a mechanic's
lien foreclosure on Its awn house,
thie Westwood Village,
had

-

F-WC

a sub-contract from

taken

struction
house.

the conto decorate the

company

'

-

-

Convertible

Man

'When there was a bear market
in Spanish versions, Luis Alonzo
changed bla name to Paul Ellis.
'When he got a' Job In Columbia's
Spanish 'Men in Her Life,' he be>
came Alonzo again.
Hollywood correspondent of the
Toklo 'Nichl Nlcht' tried to get
statements from picture names on
the Manchiirian situation. Studiossat on hlih in a hurry to keep celebs
frpm committing diplomatic f a,ux
.

pas.

Norman A. Bailie will represent
J'&mes Cruze J^rOductlons, and Ben
C. Cohen will speak for Tiffany as
arbitrators in the Cruze-TllI mlft.
Dorothy Fletcher and Irene Kuhn
promoted from Junior to senior
writers at Fox,
No

'Screentand'

Weekly

Weekly, fan mag which Screenland Publishing Co, contemplated is
off.
Elizabeth Goldbeck, who* was
to be ed, goes to the staff of the
monthly,
'

-

.

86tH STREET

KEDZIE. CHliDAGO

—

—

-

-

On

July, when
.injured, 'She
Millionaire' starts again

since

shelf

the:

Joan. Bennett

Wanted a

was

-

at Fox today (Monday).
days' work remain.

U

Seven

on Cop Futility

Futile Job of the cops in attempting to curb crime will be pictured
in Universal's 'Radio Patrol,' which
Allan Rivkin, P. J. Wolfson and
Tom Reed are writing. Eddie Cahn
.

'

directs.

Reed's Triple

Florence Pierce. Reed will direct
in her own play, 'The

.

.

.

and start
Rainbow's

Lining,' to follow 'The
Bandit' at the Figueroa playhouse.
'

.

Louise's New Deal
Instead- of optioning Anita I/ouloe

.

'

'

'

-

at $850, Charles Rogers gave her a
new contract at the same $200 for
weeks, but when actually working 1260 and when farmed out $360.
Radio took over the 14-year-oId
girl's contract and has it up for
court approval.

.6^

.

.

.

.

-

-

'

'

ACADEMY

PALACE, CHICAGO

-

-

'

.

..

.

.

Col. Biz Mgr.

Out

Walter Stern, biz mgr.. Is one ot
budget parings.
O.
Sampson, comptroller, takes over,
the title and shares its duties with
Columbia's

Sam

Briskin.
-

Mareus' Indie

Gene Marcus, ex-Philly exchange
an, is now an indie producer.
Started his flrst of a series of. west*
erhs last week with Buffalo Bill, Jr,
featured.
Trade
Attractions.

name.

Principal

Co- Directors Off
Co-directors on a falling market
at Fox. Harold iSchuster and Samuel Godfrey removed from their
first assignment and John Blystono
to direct 'Scotch "Valley' solo in-stead. Bert Sebell and J. M. Ker-

rigan had the same experience with
'Gay Bandit,' Al Worker superseding.

U Sues Beaten
Welford Beaton, picture reviewer,
appears as a producer in a suit
.

against him for $g,39i2 leasing
charges by Universal. Bill is for a
two-reel Ken Duncan picture he

made

last

May.

-

Brown's Legit
Joe E. Brown is rehearsing another show for Henry Duffy, 'Square
Crooks,' to open at the Alcazar, San
Francisco, next week. Isabel "Withers'

and jason Bobards also

in it

good for his quota of laughs, spoiled
things this time by announcing his
burlesqued bits beforehand as burlesques.
Hoofers themselves are
smooth rhythm workers and managed the great weight of the turn.
Meyer and Nolan, -who return to
town after some months, took plenty
of laughs and bows.. This man and
woman comic team hasn't <phanged
Its routine at all and still grabs the
giggles mainly on the lady's avoir'

dupois gags.
Low spot of the line was the
Bradford Revue, four person dancing
arrangement
Amateurish
throughout Chick Thomas, whose
act is almost word-for-word the
routine of the other soldier monologist, Johnny Burke, was an easy
next-to-closlng cinch for the low
rumbles.
For the comedy talk,
plenty of results, but he stIU.has
to figure out a better finish than
that fake musical bit
Four Cards closed with an assortment of tumbling and teeter-board
work. Their youth and clean-cut
flash give them a neat advantage,
and as they better their routine and
timing should wind up with a
Oold.
-standard acrobatic turn.
.

.

'
'

.
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A

O

rails

ft

Lytell ft

cm

jggif

voBK

BOOK'

A BobblM

niM

(•)

(JAN. 9)
(JAN. 2)

D ave A

NEW OBISANB

Talent
Seller

aS ball <1I-1B)
RablBMII R«T

m

Rogers

M

* '

Dnmbatars
Kennedy Co

.

BerkM

Johnnte

Sotiglaa 'Wrlsbt Co

Wynn

Bkelly

BOFFALO

Hippodrome
KItayamaa

S'rk'y

ft

Keith's
1st halt

LEDDY « SMITH
Beyal

gylTla Froo»

Mas

X

Broa

Holt

(••11)

Olsen

(Ona to.aU)
.

baU lU-16)

td

ftrlvia

Clements

ft

Kell Kelly

Powan ft Wallaoa
Jim UoWllllama
Toms Cblna
(1)

SeWJf Uat&U

ft

Handy Randolpb
Bob Hope
(Two to DID

Albea

<•>
llll)

BlBlns

&

KarloB Eddy

Benny Robin
(Two to flU)
(S)

Romance

Wblte Co
Koaa ft Prye

Porcelain

(Three to

Itll)

Id bait
Tappa Co

(18-lt)

baH (9-11)
9 Tapps Co
Isl

Phylls Rae S
Neal^SIa
Millard ft MarUn

3d halt (18-11)
Oloom Chasers

Rath Bros
Johnny Perkins

Porcelain

Romaaes

(Three to

fill)

1st halt

KeaiMre
4

(•)

Ortons

2d halt

(«-«>.

Kam

Tong

ft

Bd

W

Donglae Co
Street Singer

Bowhan
Qds Shy Co
Barto ft Mann

ft

(jhlna

HI'Istrcct

2d halt

ft
flidler

Olsen

DALLAS
<ft>
B

.

MADISON

G

H

ft ft

Kate Smith
(Two to nil)

Meyers Lubow.

AUBAMT

Palace
ThuratOB

M

«

ft

Hoffman
-

K

ATIiAMTA
KaUha <•)

Monroe Bros
Jerome Mann

Hlbbltt ft Hartman
Anatole's Affairs
<*>

R«|||,

Clyde Cook

Plaah Olris
Jeffenca
half
ft

(9-12)

TrlKKwe

gloria Poy
gl Cleve-

HIckey Bros

Chas King

ft

Norman

Bums
BIRHINGHAII

Harry

Dove Co
l"t

Rhapsody In Silk
BImes ft Kayo
Karyl

& K Lee
i
Gloria Poy
Bobby May

"ogan

B

Al Traban

(2)

1,
Mangean
Tr

'

KeKh's (B)
Rhapsody In Bilk
BImes ft Kaye
Karyl Norman

Harry Burns
(2)

SUnley 2
Bddle White
Ross

ft

BeoDStt

Rmaway

4

let
ft

Keith's
halt (B-ll)

The MeyakoB

MILWACKEB

L Rndaok

Keith's

(ft)

Fort'ello ft Clrllllao

Madeline Patrice
Hope Vernon
ft Stone
Marty May
Wilson Bros
Anatole's CoPanI Remos
Lander Bros
2d halt (13-1()
(»)
Forbes .BrOs
Thomas Co
FrancsS Kennedy
Charles Melaoa
Blackstone
Teck- Murdock Co
2d hair (6-9)
Togo ft C Blossom Lee Lee ft Lea
Stars
Casting
4
Derson Co
Bayea ft Speck
Kelth'a (ft)
Bedlnl-Co
4 Casting Stars
Hal Sherman
Charles Melson
DATTON

Keith's
halt (9-12)

Les Kllcks
Dalton ft Craig
Ashley Page.
Don Santos ft B

8ACBAMBNTO
(ft)

DeWItt

ft

Ada Brown

to

flit)

Krugle
ft

UNNBAPOUS

Bonlta

Keith's

Mangean

Teck Murdock
Lee Lee Lee ft Les

(ft)

Girls

Fred Keating
Adelaide Hall
Howard Fine

ft

H

(2)

Bob Stickney
Maker ft Bedford
Singer's Midgets

DBS MOINES

1st

Keith's
half (9-l»>

Joe Peanuts

Frabk SalerM

Deno

Ray

&

Irene Vermillion

Jack McLallen

Ruling
Eddie Nelaon
Royal Uyenos

A M

Keith's
3

(ft)

ft

Swifts

(One to

nil)

<9)

Sammy

Zeke

ft

C

Bros
Harrington Sis

Herman Tlmberg

BAN ANTONIO
Kelth'e

(ft)

Ann Pritchard
Art Hehry
C

ft

J Preleeer

Bob
T'g

ft

Webster

half

Harney

„
Van

ft.-B Waters
Jack Major
ft Marlon

Clifford

Russian Revels

VANCOUVRB
(ft)

(ft)

Lobin Lowry.

ft

Has Marvenga
York ft King
Zelda Bros
(2)

Russian Circus
Wilton Sis

A

Edna Covey
Bmlle ft Romalna
Arthur LaFleur
Sunklst Bus

HINNBAFOLI8

BUnaesota
Aloha' I

Connors

Kadex

4

Oaylene

Uptown

(2)

B

(ft)

Griffith ft

C

TOUK08TOWN,

O.

Kellh's
half (9-12)
ft R'ves

J .Mills ft Robinson
Bernlce Claire
Willie Weirt ft McG
2d hnl f(l3-16)

(1)

Heldt

Bd

WatHon

Piurm
Kls

ft

Davis
Jimmy Hadrcas
ft

\damH

His

Sky

DKTROIT

4

2d half (6-8)
l/lszeed Arabs
Oi-orge nsetty
.N'ayon

.

(8)

'Jhlcf (;i«nr

Royce

Deehee ft Rubyalt
Chambrrlaln ft H
Harry J Conley
Rae Samuels
Vanosil Co

Sunklst.

Fox

Paul OlBcn
Joe Pasco
Sunk.'^i

NEW

(fl)

Ens
OBI,»->.XS

Slate
'IthapBbily
Ilolty

(8)
In R'm'

Kroos

Anthony &

R';;ers

Johnny Ilryimt
Crawford ft <:;.yl.<*y.^unklni

Kns

piiiLADEr.'':iiA

'Kura'y Rliymea' I
Patrlcola
LUclllo 81s
Schldlitl's Wund't'i'

."^atacha

Novelty C'llnton

4

Tom

Fox

(8)

'On Parade' I

Nat. ova
•
'
FInahers

[• .'«ydp|I Co
Co
Enii
M
EnH
-t
(Continued un puge £3)

Marbarlnni

V

Ens

NEIV H-tVEN
Parumoovt (SVC
Town' T
ft A Waldnian
ft Co
Den Dova

'A'bout

Races' I

Uarr

Sunklflt

I-

Max

DALLAS
'6

(H)

T

Frank Jvnlcs

H'rrlni'n

(.'0

Weston

Palace

HIckey Bros
Mnrlon Eddy
Roger Ball

Braaford

'Vacation Days'
Santley

Jacks ft Q. een
Wllmot ft Peters
Kirk ft Lawrence
Kathleen Kay
3

& Case
Dyer Co

Bobbins 3
Jack Frost
Accordion 6

'

NEWABK
S^elda

Busse

H

Braxellos
2d half (,13-16)
Rich Unit

5

Nral sis
Clyde Cook
Bennett Co
Johnny Perkins

Aaron 61s
Harry Mooro
Marie' Remington
Sunklst Ens
Tlvoll (8)
'Co-Eds' I

Morlne Co
Hilton 'ft Garon
Morton Co
Oloom Chasers

1st

Types' 1
Pcesslar ft Klaiss

1

Mildred Pcrlee

Frank Kopk:n8on
Sunklst Ens

(8).

Oscar Taylor

Kallh's.
1st half (6-12)

ft

.

'Tin

TONKEB8
,

Edward

Dnke Art

Sunklet Ens

Aheam

ft

(8)

ft CanAeld
Franklyn D'Anior*
LImerlegs

BEN ROC
Mary
Co

LaMarr
Weaver Bros

DuTayn'

ft

MOBILE

Baenger
'Sketches' '\

Allen

Frayne

ft

Boyce Combe
Ray Angwln.

(ft)

Atlas

(8)

ft Noblette
Brianta
Gordon'a Dogs

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED

(2)

-

WAflHINCTON

Hippodrome

Novelle Bros

QARMENT8 FOR GENTLEr.!CN

Johnson

ft

HIte Kenny
Fid Gordon

(2)

Vardoll Bros
ft Ooldle
B Wells ft 4 Fays

Bmll Boreo

Deteregoes

Chas

2d half (6-9)

Keith's

Wlscoasla (8)

Ens

Capt Mattss
MIgnone

7-3

Capital

Yorke

Honey Boys

(2)
F'rt'nello ft Crllllno

ft

Paradise (8)
'Parasols' I

to All)
halt (13-16)

Cello ft
Billy Farrell

Unit
2d half (13-16)

Yorke

Marino

ft

Gatchett

ft

MILWAUKEE

-

'Fine Feathers' I

WINNIPEG

Rich

Bedford

Hooper

Sayton Co

Ryan

Vina Zolle

Sheldon

ft Walters
Nagle Co

Lucky

(9-12)

Keith's

(8)

Constance Bvans
Sunklst

2nd
J C Fllppen
S Morton Co
(Three to All)
Valenela (ft)
ft J Mandel
Flo Mayo

Skelly

Wills ft Davis
Marcella's Co
ft

Singer's Midgets

TORONTO

(2)

Lucille

I^asslter

ft

F's

ft

Mamaux

(Two

CHIOAOO

'Stage Door* I

Bob Hall

(ft)

FllfclB

B

Ens

Sunklst

CITT

Staaley (8)

W

Yokl Japs

Frledland's Co

(Tohen

1st

T

Marty May

2

(13-16)

Mardo ft Bennett
James Hall
Dave Harris Co

Hope Vcmon
Edgar Vernon

Forum Boys

Swan

NASHVUXB

Karren Co
Annie Judy

Maker

KIutlng'H Enl'rs-

Queen
to All)

halt

Kelth^s

FItz

Kramer

Rose Glesby
Marie LeFlohle
Marie A Head

Vox

TROT

(2)

.

(ft)

Bay BIdga

Hugh

Week Dsf. 9«-l, Polsn, Attosy

Dodge

(2)

Rochelle

BUFFAI^

nSUBT

'Circus Days' I
Bee Starr
Nelson's Co
St Leon Co

Buffalo (8)

halt (9-12)

1st

Ens

Sunklst

CUcage

Biyant-R'ns
(One to All)
Al

James Hall
Fuck ft White

CLIFFORD and MARION

Plaza

BROOKLYN

2nd

TOLEDO

SALT LAKE OITV

Bduardo Delaado
Aguatln Pal'fox
BsteUta
Sp anis h Bna

(8)

.

Black ft White' I
Oeo D WaahlngtoB
Clifton ft Brent

'Star.'

—

laaes WsataM

Jays
Frank' Rogern

Fox FaU

to All)

Miel

Wetsr

Blaata*.

BBIDOBPOBT

Torres Co

(Two

RadcIIffe

Dugan ft Hadley
Maureen Rio

(Two

"THB INTEBNATIONAL JE8TBBS"

.

L

W.

I

Skeeter ft Ray
Nelly Pera'dex
Luctnda ft RIcardo

TACOMA

Ledbva

Kramer ft Boyle
RImac'a Orch

(Three to All)
Paradise (9)
Bert Frohman
Qalenos

Pirate

RIvoll (»)
Bob Stickney
Cole Rros-

(2)

Allison Sis

Dick Henderson.

Gellls

Brancel ft Fsla
Cblanlta

Ruth Roland
A ft S LaMopta
Rector ft Doreen

'Hot Java' I
Callgary Bros
Armanda Chlrot

2nd half (13-16)
Marian Mack
Grant Withers

Taeopis
Flelds-Smltb

De Long 3
Roger Williams
Gall Rns
(Two to All)

KeUh's (ft)
Chas Carrer
Foy F ft F

3 Lordens
Anita Case

^^"^

ladlaaa (8)

Noree
3 Samuela Bros
Vincent Yerro

MetropoUtaa

Douglas

Two Daveye

Frank LIbuse
Ruiz

ft

1st half (9-12)
Dixie Hamilton

Robles

ft

Capitol (8)
at Sea'

INDIANAPOLIS

Les
(•)

3

F Arms Co
Wynn Co
(Two to All)

Maximo
Petit

.

Lelande

Brems

Ferry Corwey
Pop Cameron

.

Ens

Dkectles.

(2)

BOCKFOBD, IX.

3

Dorothy Co
(Three to All)
2nd half (13-16)
Olyn lAhdlck
Pirate Queen

Ce.'— Kuui City

Aheam
STBACUSB

Waters
ft

Keller Sis ft Lrach

nneelaa Revels

sonhaire Tr

(t)

halt (l-t)

Danwllls

Jack Petit

(t)

g'lnty Maria

ft

DAVENPORT

A

(9-12)

Dolly

KeHh's (ft)
6 Avalona
Hal Nelman
Barry ft Whitledge
Donatella Bros Co

(Two

Plata

Dir.

St.

Co

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
asd

Charles

6

Living Jewels

Robinson-

4eth
1st bait
Sol Gould

1st half X»-lt)
Stetson

(9-12)

3
.Ma'ck

(One to All)
2nd halt (12-16)

Dad

BOOKED SOLID FOB BKO

1st

Marian
Gall

Mary

ft

Irving O'Donn
Chapelle & Carlton

Parks

The MeyakOs

All)

2d half (6r9)
Les Kllcks
Dalton ft Craig
Ashley Page
Don Santos ft -B

Toto

Horry Savoy

Co

Bows Leonard

Heller

R

.

Xmbaoy Bey
^HlPPOdrona
bony Follies
gl«n ft Pal

A

ft

Lee Morse

half

Joe Browning

Johnson

Dir., WM. DIAM OND
JAMES PLUNKETT OFFICE

to All)

(Ons to

ft

BABTFOBD

'La Plaza' I

BOSTON

Hatrap^taa

(Three to All)
Oataa Ave.

Orpbeam
1st

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS

A N

Gaston Palmer
Gerber Co

(Two

(2)

.Zelaya

Kelth'a
halt (9-12)
Ellne

Norton

(2)

Torke

Orantos
ft

CITT

(9-12)

half

Playmates
Sol Gould Co
Mae Wynn Co
(One to All)

Nelson

Cello
Farrell ft

Ada Gordon Co
Morton

ft

I« Marr Broa
Mavis ft Ted
Marian ft Kathr'ne

Baohad BoUd tar

BT. PAUL
Keith's (ft)'
ft Rochelle

Cole Bros

Don

Bis

Walsh

T

Bob, Andy ft
Josephine
Gatholets
Olga & Leeter
Herculean 8

Lester ft GarsoB
June Worth
Gregory ft Raymon
Matt Brooks
Sunklst Bus

Jansleys
Hallne Frances
Harold Stanton
.Lou Harrison
Muriel Gardner
Sunklst Bna

4 Serlarneys
'Rainbow Trail'

Roger ft Williams
Williams ft Del'ney
(Three to flII)
2nd biWt (13-15)
Bddle O'Ronrke

Deno

Van

6 Leiaads
Irving O'Duna
Chapelle ft Carlton
Krugle ft Robles
Frank LIbuse
Ruiz & Bonlta
3

Adams

.

Worth

Ben Bard

(8)

6

Royal Vyenos

(ft)

M

Peter HIgglns

(2)

(Hiristy ft Nelson

">

gosky Cadets
Bddle Hall
Monroe UopkiM

Bill

ft

ft

Page Co
Bergen Co

Roxy's Gang
Lewis ft Ames

Bemloa Clatre
Ann Pritchard
Willie West ft McO Art Henry
2d halt (6-9)
C ft J Frelsser

Pine Peathen
Jay C Pllppen

Jernell

* R'ves
Robinson

Harrlmaa

lat

2d halt (13-16)
Karoll Bros

Keith's

Fields ft Bell

J Mills

Stone

Bnrlco Th'd're

(2)
Girls

Adelaide Hall
Howard Fine ft

ft

Rich Co
Lander Bros

(ft)

Mangean

Ban

Reed

(2)

Fred Keating

LEDDY & SMITH

F.-.1IS
Bros
ft
ft Johnson

Morgan

Rathbnrn Co

NOW
BEVERLY SISTERS

(ft)

Fox

WOBTH

FT.

2na halt (12-14)
'Art Gallery' I
Felovla
Eddie Cole

'All

ATLANTA

Big Flgurea

'3

Crosby Broa
Bert Munroe

Boalavard
1st

Ray Huling

Keith's

Raymond Wllbert
May Usher

Edith Bow
Dr Rockwell Co

KBVTB BKO INTACT

O

A

Edith
Dr Rockwell Co

DT nuEint vasmixioN's

Kate Smltb
Id half (la-H)

M

ROCRBSTEB

Keith's

Rathbura Co

(1S-1()

Keith's

Placed by

ft

PBOVIDBMCB
Moderns

3
3

Dinky
Donnelly

Adrlana
6 Gordonlans

Fky's (1)
'Rev of 1932'
Joe Wallace

(1)

ft
ft

Oems

6

Steppers

& Marco

BLACKSTONE
BKO
NEW FOBK

•,

Nelson Fam
Carl Freed Co
Dorothy Btone
Pat Rooney ft Jr

& DeWItt Eddie

Perry Corwey
Pop Cameron

LOVISVIIXB

COLUMBUS

SsrI Paber

FItz

Am

12

& A

Lubin Larry
Zelda Bros
Do Torreges

HInky
Doyle

Stan Kavanaugh
Burnett ft Clark

BT. LOUIS
Keith's (8)
Maldle ft Ray

and fau

Ada Brown

Billy Glason

(ft)

Vera Marsh

BBOOIULTIT
Fox (8)
'Hacienda' 1
Sue Russell

'Cosy Corner^ I

Barry Rosa

Anita Case

SMITH

ft

BUFFALO

Buffalo (1)

Jans ft Whalen
Evelyn Hoey

'

Louise Glenn
Sunktst Bna

11.99

Dixie Hamilton
Russell Orch
(Three to All)

(8)

'Dream House'- t
O'Donnell ft Blair
Masters ft Gauthler

Atlasts. fta.
Cartis 01

JM

Thomas Coppa

(8)-

State (1)

A DOIMlir IDEA
"Let That Airedale Out"
Brems

THRU

LEDDT

rot

SKO.

Bsiis,

at Nicola

It

Ledora

I

CITT

AndalKm

Terry Green
'Mata Hari'
Staaley (1)
Buddy Rogere
Dick Powell

Do Long

Ladles
Cosela ft Verdi
Kitty Doner

LAFFIN'

(2)

(9-lS)

Bd

Reldt

(ft)

Lordens

(ft)

(2)

Udo

Morton ft Parka
Don Zelaya
Living Jewela

Pnlaea
halt

1st

Qould

Mwls Mack Co

R.CC,

Keith's
3.

ANOBUBS

Jjoa

Tr

lesth Bt.
8 Orantos

AKRON

nnnkna

^ 1st halt (9-l«)
• Daawllls

Bennett

ft

-

PORTLAND

June

CABNBT * JKAN

GarroB

Hilton

Tonns

Mardo

Idea'

Morgan ft Stone
Swanee ft Daly
Hal Sherman

Ross
L Benny
Paul Whlteman

ft

.

FanchoD
NEW TOBK

Revse

ft,

Crozy'

Hlppodroma
York ft King
Lillian Shade

Wallace

S

BerUlllno

<*>

J Gwynne Co

Bybllla

SU'k'y

(2)

O Aheam

ft

fill)

(2)
ft

Roblnaon

A ft M Havel
Healy ft Cross
2d half (6-9)
Dance Aristocrats

Bob -Hope
(Two to mi)

Blmo

ft

to

LIta Wales
Delmar Co

Robinson

Gloom Chasen
Madison /S)

Btreet Bineer

.

'

Mack ft Oweii
Harry Kahne

(ft)

Jis.

-

(9-12)

Cass

(2)
ft

Wetk

fill)

(To mi)
Marjorle

Thomas

Oracle Barry

Heldt

Barl Lavler
Rita Royce Go

Marlon Bddy

ft

(2)

(Two

Furman

LINCOLN
Lyrie

Wood

Harrison

Austin
ft Th'dore

ft

Co

Palace (ft)
Bernlce ft. Bmlly
Fred Sanbome
Helen Kane
Eddie- Stanley
Peplto

J Mills

Jane Purlane Co

(«-ll)

Seed

Oracello

(ft)

Arnaut Broa
Lewie ft Moore

Powem

(2)

Hl«

CUTBLAND

Kelth'a
Britt

Valerlo Co
Will Aubrey

Pena (1)
Honae
3 Jacks
Lea Penman

Costello
C Blossom Harrison ftftLeo
Flshsr

M. •Manhattan

la F. ft

PHJXADELPHIA

Hunt

ft

Bddle Garr
Edwards' Co

OLBVKLAND

.

Benny Rubin
(Two to fill).
bait (13-H)

Bentell

Olivette

Moas ft Frye ^
Bin Telaak
Dance Arletoorats

<*>

'. TyreU Co
B ft J Brown
Bill ft Boffman
B Hope Co
Vordbaa

Loretta
"

ft

TImblln Co
Ulllan Roth
Jerome ft Grey

Lash

ft

it)

.

Keith's (ft)
Auasle ft Csecb
Flo Lewis

Harris 2

Bobby May
Stewart

Albae (•)
Nelson Fam
Carl Freed Co
Dorothy Stone
Pat Rooney ft Jr
Harry Rose
(2)

Bobby May
John Steele
Barlemanla
Both Roye
tewait ft Lash

Bnaign

KANSAS CITT

CINCINNATI

John Steele
Harlemanla

St,

&

Peter HIgglns

Summers
Koran

JERSEY CITY
.

Peg Leg Bate*

Keith's
ft

Pouda (Usiw RMW).

Reait

Loew's (ft)
Bradna's Circus

JEROME MANN
Ose Msss
'Glrl

JACK SIDNEY

Downey ft Clarldge Faatu^d
Mack Harold ft B
Kerr

to

1st halt

Togo

My

Billy

Wtalttler
9

'Ladles of Big H'se'

>

Heff
McOarry & Dar'n B
ft

(Two

.

TAMITEE MAKE-rP
St., New Tork

SHOP; IW West 46tb

Tiy

'Heaven- on Barth*

4

Gregory

K spbinocld, nx.

Perdval

ft

Bd

Are Available at

Robeys

4

Dir.)—Barssrt

(9-12)

to All)

2nd half (13-16)

TOILETRIES

M

ft

(Two to All)
Harrk (1)
Pblmrose Semon
Bobby Rollins

FraucOH Moore
Paradise (8)
Tod Lewis Bd
Eleanor Brooks

Peter HIgglns

Aces

Blake

(1)

West

'Frankenstein'

TlvoU

BO. BEND
Ketth's (ft-12)

I.ieonard ft
LtCwlB ft Moore

Hunter

Earight

Wally Vernon Co
Colby Marry Rev

is

half

(Two

Conrad Nagel
Joan Marsh

PITTSBUBOH

Willie

Tina Tweedle

Rate
Meyers LoImw ft R VlWan Jaals
Summers ft Hunt
Frances Upton

Howe

.Loew's

C Foy Co

.

(1)

J.olla Lyon's

Co

Bornlvlcl

TONKEBS

1st

Bddle Miller Co
Olyn Landick

Thomae Coppe

'Possessed'

Jimmy- Dunn
Bert Fay
Johnny Special

Bhermay ft Vaye
Bob Flaher

Nell Kelly
(Two to nil)
.
2.d half (13-16)
Hilton ft (jaron
Shade ft. Slegal
3

(2)

.

Trout

(9-12)

Bennett

to nil)
2d half (6-9)

Raymond Wllbert
Lyuil ft Fant
Rich Co
Archer ft Jacksoii\
Enrico Th ft
\

2d half (T-9)
Barton's Melodyl'd
Olord ft Pearl

&

Oiaad

Don Howard

.

Lea Penman
Terry Green

Manny King Co

Larimer ft Hudson
Sweet ft Proctor

Keith's
1st half (9-12).
Gilbert Bro^

(Two

-

Ons Walero Gang

HARRY SAVOY
SMILE SPREADERS
Car* of LEDDY A SMITH

Des Tall

Keith's (B>

Kedala

half

.

COLUMBUS

M

&

Sharps

Loew'e (ft)
O'lton ft Ballew
C'to Ayres-Rene Co
Kerns Sis

Sophie Tucker
Lee 2 Co

-

(2)

SIOUX CITT

'

.

C

D. ft B Baratow
^Ladles of Big H'se'

Ted Lewis

Irene Vermillion

Keith's

INDIANAPOLIS

Peplto

Jaok McLallen

1st

Billy Stennard

Emily

ft

Eddie Garr
Edwards' Co

Uardo

Barto ft Mann
Russ Columbo
Frances Fox

Snowball

F

ft

Cab (^Uoway Orch

Dixie

(2)

Chas Carrer

Foy F

N. V.

Jnliis

Fays

4

Ausele ft Czech
Flo Lewis

FATEBSON

Dupont Co
Kerr ft Ensign
L«e Morse
Dergen Co
Page Co

Co

Fred Sanbome
Helen Kane
Eddie Stanley

Man Halperin

Mtk

Roth
ft Grey

Lillian

Jerome

Bemica

let half (9-11)
Barl. Sahde

4 OrtoB*

Boyle;

(2)

Kids
Ruth Roye
Mere Orch
noshlnc

(9-12)

IS6« .Broadway

CHICAGO

Bts-

(2)

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Olivette

Rellly

Harrington

KeMi'S

Ooldle

ft

Wells ft
Bmll Boreo

Herman Tlmberg

OBAND RAPIB8
halt

Torks

B

-

Karoll Bros
Oracle Barrle
Joe Herlxrt Co
Rose's Midgets
1st

C

Swan

Holiday Revels*

WASBINGTON

Ohio (ft)
Rouse
Jacke

3

Pal

ft

Brown Buddies

8

Billy

Harry Santley Ca
B & J Pearson Co
Glad Rag Dolls
Jack Janis CoCameron Co

(81)

Bo.b Morris
Jerry Sullivan

(ft)

Bros

Vardell

Keith's (9)
Lucllls ft
Laaslter Bros

KeHfa's
halt <9-I2)

lat

.

KeHh's

FaraoKmnt

Johnny Cook

SEATTLB

OMAHA

Bison City 4
Le Paul

cmcAoo

te-calM

PmiiADBLPBlA

Fay's (1)
'Modernistic Rev'

'Delicious'

Loop

at Dae. 81, Portland, Ore.

Delmar. Co

TOBT WATNB

Palace (•)
Harris 2 ft Loretta
TImblln Co

Perolval

ft

Weak

BlU Robinson Rev

B

ft

tkai
«t
TsMU 'Tim."

"Wrfl etsfad
kiatfllien."—

(1)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

Pants

ft

BROOKLTM

:

Hunter

Waters

White

ft

Foy

2d half (6-9)
Rich Unit

ROBIHSOM«cDeWITT
bMar
wm»

(ft)

Sid Marlon

TUs Week: lahnny

Fabn

ft

(2)

>d bait (13-1()

S

(J)

Markell

PanI Mall
Stillys

(Three to

(•-It)

bait

lit

2d baU (I3-l«>
Smltb Co
Qresham ft Blake
Fred Plsano
Foley ft LaTour
Mildred Morlne Co
•
Petticoats

( Avalona
Hal Nelmaa
Bill Telaak Co
Donatella Bros Co

B

Wilson Bros
Paul Remos

Reynolds

Pollock Co

Madeline Patrice

Co-..

BlnKbam

ft

9 Kins CO

Bocoa

Bo>y

Tnrl

ft

Kennedy

R B Keane

,

Marion

Clifford ft

Gloria

Fair

ft

(2)

Daphne Pollard

Webb ft Lane
2d halt (6-9)
A ft L Radack

Wayne Co

Cbeatar.

Jat bait

Donglaa Co
Btnat Slnser

Anger

.

LIta Wales

Uazeed Arabs

Seller ft Wills

bair <t-I2)

1st

Keith's

Wallace Sis
Bob Neleon

(ft)

H

How

Talkies Are
(One to fill)
2d halt (13-16)
6 Hot Shots

4

ft

Roth Btting
Fred Warlng's Bd

Donahue

(8)

(ft)

Town Rev

Tiny

CLEVELAND
State

to nil)

State

Haley

to nil)

Roas ft Bdwards
Rodlon Dancers
SanamI ft MIchI
3 KItaros

Knight
Hass Bros

Nelson

(ft)

Sayre'

ft
ft

Carpentlcr Co

(Two

J'n't Adlsr Byn'tors

BBOOKLTN

Dave Harris Co

Oriihenm

Kaye
Lang

O

Campbell ft Brady
3 Freshmen
Wllle ft Wilson

-

Mills Bros
Patricia Bowman

(9-12)

Jack Major

Owen McGlvney

Madeline Patrice
Waters ft Stone
2d halt («-8)
May Joyce
(Others to flU)

halt

BOSTON

B

ft

Convllls

(Two

K'

LIghtner Co
J Blank Co

MaJestIo (1)

.

(ft)

Fam

FITTSBUROH
Fana (ft)
B Davis C o
BOGHESTEB
LMw'a (ft)
G't Nicola
STBACUSB

(ft)

ft

Romero Co

Carrying On

F

MILWAUKEE

Boxy (31)
Happy New Tear'

entMn

.1st

RublnoS

Cantnry:

Gordon-Reed

(1)

Jeannle Lang
Ladles of Big H'se'

BIng Crosby
Rio Bros
Doswell Sis
Adier ft Bradford
DSvId Bines. Girls
'Ladles of Big H'se'

BCHKNBCTADT

(1)

Keith's

(Seraldtne ft Joe

(9-12)

Forbes Bros
Frances Kennedy
Blackstone
2d halt (ia-16)
Joe Peanuts
Frank Salerno
Talent ft Merit

Boy

BmilMtr

RAFmS

(7BDAB

"SURE TWO"

A

Aagtkt

Brsi-OnittI
94«4 Ssawt BM,
4714

OAKLAND

Bob Dupont Co
ft

Fair

ft

La

V<rk

Hlbbltt ft Hartma
Anatole's Aftalra

(9-12)

2d halt (12-19)

«>

Anger

Ulchlgaa

Hills

ft

ft

State

BALTIXOBB

Reokleea Age'

Brooke Johns
Wilson Keppel

(ft)

NEWARK

Honey
Frank

2 Daveys
Chas -Foy Co

Don Barclay

Pamaoant (81)
How Do 1932*

Roy.

to fill)
halt (19-16)

2nd

Vanderbllt Boys

Bob Nolan
Frank ft Bugene
Deagon ft Cann't'x

Mata Harl*

Welch

Bergman Co

(Two

Fisher (1)
Irene Bordoni

Hale Girls

Owen McGlvney

iA. 4-97««

Hollywood

Dateregoes

Lnbin Lowry
Ulllan Shade
Tork ft Ktaff
Zelda Bros

JACK POWELL

(2)

Wallace Sis
Bob Nelson

ft H Monroe
Jerome Mann

F

! Naro Lockford Co
Weber ft Ray
T (Ons to Oil)

ft

Joyce Coles
Nicholas Daks
Carlos Peterson
Pasquall Broa

MiCsfti
229 W. 47»h

DBTBOIT

1st halt

Dick Henderson
Kramer ft Boyle
Rlmao's Orch

Bill

2d halt ((»)
Forbes Bros
Frances Kennedy
Black stone

(•)

Harry Savoy
Nayon Pearea
BkatMn Watson
Sis

mtaumd Boia
Oeo OlTot
SrnF ft -WhlUedt* at
Georce

Nm

H

Trade Twins

Song'

DBTBOIT

(81)
Frolics of 1*32'

Loew's

Pallenberg's Ce
MIlo
Miss Patrlcola

Bd O'Rourke Co

OITT 'Cuban Love

OapMol

• Allison Sis

AL BOASBERG

2d half (13-19)

Jim MoWllllama
Borah Mlnne-vltoh

Furman

lane

Sherman ft Vaya
Bob Flaher
Matle Benlvlet Co

.ft

ft

A

ft

Merit
Wills

ft

(ft)

U I.

Trlboni
1st halt (9-12)-'

Pictore Theatres

NBW TOBK

MOMTBBAIi

KoTer

ft

ASTORIA,

Jimmy Save

Keith's <•)

The Chrlatensens
Ray Hughes ft P
Bernard ft HenrU'
Joa Laurie Co

OUbert Bros

(2)

Case' Bros

*

ft

Webb

ft J Browa
MeroS Bd

.

-

BOSTON

B

X

ft

Johnny Hyman
Lyons A Snyder
poUon

Keith's (t)

James Bvans
Pall Mall

Prane** Harry

fill)

Mtbetfl to-

OoUaa Oats

Van Horn

NuiMrato In MniiMtlen with bill* b«lew lnd;Mto epanlng day «t
•Imwi .whether full or split wMk

RKO

BAM nusuaBco

flU)

(2)

WEEK

THIS

41
Mills

-

(Four to

w

.

VARIETY
W

Tote
Reed Biai
rant
ChrlstaBsans
Harry Holmes C»
Bay Hughes ft F
NEWARK
Bernard ft Henrle
Keith's (t)
Laorle Co
C BlglBS
ft

Bdler

Variety OiUs
NEXT WEEK

..

'

!

L

TIMES SQUARE—SPORTS

VARmry

42

WONT TRY

A.

Winchell Breaks Out
About the only mojor New
Year's Eve row reported, was
the break out by Walter Win--

THE FARGO EXPRESS
TAKES B. TOWNSEND

The Mayor Laughs

CLEANUP

Casino in the Park,
Wlnchell broke up a bottle /and
a party at another table.
The Wlnchell family group

chell at the

was-

Los Anceles, Jan. 4.
Pre-openlng nervous tension has
begun to afCect southern California

the

at

Casino,

of

full

Wlnchell
the
In
sobriety.
group was Mrs. Wlnchell's sisAdjoining at the next
ter.
table was a young fellow of
more wealth tha.n Judgment,
.

.

as the starting date foe
who couldn't control his hands.
the Olympic games approaches, tos
complained t6
finally
Sis
Angeles Is preparing to handle the
Walt and then It happened.
expected 1,000,000 visitors for the
The optimistic expectcontests.
ancy has begun to hit merchants, Another Chapter
hotel men, cafe operators, theatres,
resorts and the citizens in gener&l.
Hectic Life of Guinan
Chief keynote of the preparations
Chicago, Jan. 4,
eebms to be to keep prices down
According to Texds Guinan, that
or at their piresent level. If word
was a raw deal handed her when
of boosted rates gets east or to Euraided
the Planet
men
government
rope 'It Is felt tourists would refuse
Mars the night before New Tear's
to play chump.
everything In the
First Influx Is expected In May, Bve aiid broke
nerve. ~
although games do not start, until Joint except Gulnnn's
With about ^6,000 In reservations
July. Resorts, cliibs and hideaways
for the New
In mountains and seashore are safely tucked away
making arrangements for wide Yekr celebration, Guinan wasn't to
took her a
It' only
be stopped.
open entertainment. A liberal out
look Is practically, promised on the couple of hours to rent a flock of
chairs and tables aiid she was In
part of the city fathers.
Lieglt biz Is also expected to get business again.
Although the pinch looked serl
lt« share of the trade, with numer'
pus enough, what with stuff con
ous roaji shows penciled west.
flscated and everybody. Including
Guinan, toted to Jail, the dynamic
ILL
Tex was not held by the federal
authorities when she appeared for
Kit ana Dot Lovejoy, Hotel Bres
hearing. Miss Oulnan
alin. New Tork, Injured when a a preliminary
Boston to New Tork bus collided later said she cculd bave been
with a truck In a fog at Palmer, knocked diown with a feather when
told there was no charge against
Mass.
Oracelyn -Whltehouse
(White- her. But there was against Harry
house and Lloyd), seriously 111 with VoUer, manager of the cafe and a
pneumonia at Saratoga Hotel, Chi couple of waiters, all of whom
ca^g^
were held for a later hearing.
l>uslnesB

Added

To

,

,

about taking his Indian
But
back home again.
a lot of kick In the old boy
which he proved at the -Garden Wednesday (30) by knocking
out the promising Billy Town^end
of Vancouver In the seventh round.
The boys who like to.bet on fights

AND INJURED

stopped

hooks

lieft

It.

mostly, turned the toppling trick.

A

few

Townsend

ago

weeks

roused the fans by defeating the
clever, hard-hitting Ekldle Ban of
Cleveland, and his showing against
PauUe Walker was something, too.
That and hla- youth explains the
betting- price.
On the other hand,
the only two welters who have
bothered the Express in the past
year or so are Jimmy MclLarnln

,

-

.

.

.

and King Tut, While Tut kayoed
BlUy last February In St. Paul,
three weeks .later Petrolle knocked
out ,the

King

in

New

York..

Baby

Face got the decision over. Petrolle
at their last meeting, but the Ex
press had MclArnin on the flQor
and all Hut flattened him a bit 'p^^
vlously,

PetroUe's ability to take It and
prowess at socking 'em In has
always made him colorful.
The
licking he gave Townsend again
establishes the Express as a title
his

contender. He seemed to hold up
the Vancouver lad after felling him
In the first round. For that he took
a fine body pasting in the second,
although the socks to PetroUe's
chin did not greatly bother him.
Near. .Capacity
The sixth round knockdown came
near the bell, otherwise Townsend
would have been out then. It re
malned for the 'money rotind' for
.the real bow-off,.
Petrolle he.lped
drag Townsend to the corner, it
was the light the boys expected and
,

'

.

OnLBEBT HILLEB pmcnts

HELEN
HAYES
HOI,NAS>S New Comedy
la

Immediately Teeommenduble entertainments
triple-atiarred,

STRICTLY

amert OaMel, American.

2

WEEKS

l-UKAS

FOX

FRANK

STONE

Nm Anilwdan, W. 42 St, En.e:30. Mti,Weil.-8at
MAX GORDON presents

All

—

REAL COMEDY

BERT LTTELL

GOBDON

BIITB

e

B«<.

Sat.,

An.

8hm
-

to Jaa. 8

The Man

Who Hade
and other

a Monster

BKO

Acts

2:40

BAMON

GRETA

M

aad

Lei,

Ceallnum

AU Witk

FRANKENSTEIN
BOD noPE

Matinees Wed, ami

Garbo and Novarro
A

t« Jaa,

The Man Who Made a Monster

HIT!

PLAYHOUSE

"MATA HARI"

in

Ctntlauen'siim

Wo«k

Sat. at 2:3«.

A Church Mouse
with

Thli

FRANKENSTEIN

,

UaU, Wed, and

PItIm
RWM—Jlnnk Btv^BUKliuk—
Metr»-Q<ldwyi-Miyer
Orcliettra

APITOL

Wrestling

London, Deo.

revived

being

is

26,
.

in

England after

20 years.

'

In by$one

was one of the pre
mlcre features on mahy programs,
but, It was gradually replaced by
boxing, due to many faked and setup matches.
Boxing is losing Its hold on the
public on account of the lack of
days, wrestling
'

newcomers.

one of his acquaintances, who dls>
posed of the body by throwing It
In the river after, burying the dead
man's clothes. A deal on second
hund Liberty motors, which caused
him to be wanted by the U. S, government on a charge of using the
mails to defraud, resulted In the
French government revoking his
permit de sejour,'
Wair had squandered his money,
and had lately been living on his
wits, going from deals In drugs- to
motor car thefts. He acquired considered local notoriety a fe\y months
.

The British public Is taking to th<>
mat game and big business Is re ago by. accusing; his' glri friend,
ported from Manchester, Glasgow,
Emily Turbeck, stage name, Connie
Leeds, Edinburgh and other big
cities,
London has transformed Its Klng,-Dnce of the Earl Carroll "VaniLondon Club In Baker street into ties,' of robbing him of two $10,000notes and running -away with his
the London Sports Club where
secretary. He caused the girl to be
wrestling matches to discover new
arrested,
and she was released
held
weekly.
talent
are
being
when he was unable to substantiGradually several other places in
London that were formerly boxing ate the charge.
Though robbery was found to be
rendezvous are- forsaking that game
for wrestling.
The present vogue the'alncentlve of the crime, it had
been thought at first that he had
comes from America,
The first to see this revival as been put on the spot for double
crossing some members of the unsomething, new for vaudeville Is W.
derworld, having also turned poBankler, who, as Apollo, was the
lice Informer In order to be. perpioneer of all styles of wrestling
to remain In France despite
In England in 1902,
He sponsored mitted
the fact that his 'permit de sejour'
Hackenschraldt,
Madrelli,
Peter
had been cancelled.
Gotch, ITuklo Tanl. Feeling his way
regarding this new vogue, Apollo Is
.

-

.

.

breaking In all styles of wrestling,
and' has already lined up several
heavyweights, mlddlewelghts and
'

The Baby Fad

lightweights.

(Continued from page

MARRIAGES

1)

Norma

Shearer, public or not,
Applauding her courthea Wahdrost^a, Dec, 28, In New age, the other picture' actresse.s
looked upon the Shearer baby a6; a
York, Bridei, legit actress, Is pro
a near-capacity house was in,
test case. If Miss Shearer held her
tough night for tow-heads. fesslonally Dorothy Moss. Groom following despltei her' drastically
Semi-final brought on the re(»ei^t Is a playwright
Dorothy Morse, actress, to.S.ldn.ey radical conduct, they too would
Importation, Franta Nekolny, For
take the plunge Into motherhood.
his second match here they gave him Stone, author. New .York Dec, 28.
Miss Shearer's baby, If anything,
the dangerous Eddie Ran. First two
Una Merkel, to. Ronald.
Buria, has Increased her draw at the
box
rounds £ddie smacked the loose
aviation- engineer. In Tla Juana, Jan
office.
Not only did her fans reshouldered Franta plenty and .had 2.;
m'ain loyal; tliey like the' Idea. It's
blm backing away. Then' Nekolny
Mrs. Jeanne Marston Burgard to something new,
came through with some of his best Laurence Tlbbett, New
York
City,
'So the other stars are following,
stuff and forced the milling for the
Jan. 1.
They , find they con have both
balance of the 10 rounds. He was
Dorothy Howell, writer at Colum babies and a career 'simultaneously;
able to beat Ran to the punch with
bla studios, to Mendel B. Sllbe^berg, their public ts sticking,' When fans
left hands and also connected with
Dec. 24 In Phoenix,
Groom
Is
approve of an actress they imitate'
hard rights. Ran made a counter
Los Angeles attorney.
her, so watch the .^country's birth
light out of It and scored more often
John Wesley Holbrook, announcer, rate from now on. It's going up,*
and with cleaner shots, which
earned him the decision, Nekolny and Katherlne Renwick, actress, said Billle.
Dec.
In
Brooklyn,
31
N,
Both
Y,
are
Pursuing her argument further.
demonstrated that be, too, can take
with
NBC.
Miss Dove believes the current cycle
punishment and as his first flght
Marjorie B. Crawford, avlatrlx, to of motherhood Alms Is a direct reIndicated, is liable to give some of
William A. "Wellman, director, Dec. sult of the sudden feverish activity
the top-notchers a rough evening.
In
22.,
Arizona.
Yuma,
This.
Is
a
re
Antol Kocsis and Vldal Oregorfo,
of the Hollywood stork.
Now that
two bantams,, were other features niarrlage. due to legal compl'lcatlona actresses have gone In for babies,
Hilda Ramon, actress, to Arthur pictures are protecting their stars
in the outstanding card. Two weeks
previously Kocsis won the decision, M, Sch-wali, non-pro; In Santa Ana, by glorifying and justifying materGregorlo reversed it by proving Calif,, Dec, 22.
nity.
It's become smart to sacriJack Murphy, of Paramount the- fice yourself for your baby. Since
himself the hardest hitter, Kocsis
was down three times In various atre, Montgomery, Ala., and Madge you have to have a baby before you
rounds, without a count
Epps, non-pro, at Wetumpka, Ala,
can sacrifice yourself for- one. Miss
Dec, 26.
Dove Is convinced babies are going
William L, Ruppenthal to Clare to enjoy nationwide popularity.
A. Norred at Wetumpka, Ala, Miss
What's good enough for HollyMr, and Mrs, 'Vernon Downing, Norred was cashier at
Paramount wood Is good enough for the fans.
Xmas D^y, at Arverne, L. I., son. theatre,
Is her dictum.
Father is a member of Ihe 'BarBetty Barrett, chorine In 'Girl
retts' company.
Crazy,' to Robert J. Rlordan, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bernard, a son, non-pro, at Detroit, Dec. 30,
BOAS
at the Passavant hospital, Chicago,
Harry GrlBln and Madelon May,
Troy, N, Y„ Jan, 4,
Dec. 29. Father Is program advisor of 'Girl Crazy' chorus, married Dec
Ambassador Inn,- on the road. Is
at the NBC studios, Chicago.
31 in Cincinnati
under new management, with the
Mr. and Mrs, Billy Morell, daugh-Bernice James to Samuel Hopkln
Peaches'
Reviie,
girl
act,
and
ter, Jan, 1, at their home In New
son, non-pro, at Birmingham, New Charles Randall's orchestra furnish*
York City. Father is in vaudeville. Year's week.
ing entertainment.

Sydney

fetdhe to

st,ar,

Countess Doro- had a baby.

'

•

.

-

8ls1V STs

Bj JEROME RBBN * OTTO BABBACH
not
heard lovelier
llle,"
Onbrlel, American.
GLOBE Tliea., B'way. .4eib St, Evs, 8iSe.
Good Bale. Seats at Box Office. $l-fS,00.

.

.

THE PERFECT REVUE

has

for

CROSSES TO ENGLAND

L

LEWIS

BAND WAGON

"Broadway
mualc In Us

OXY

R

Janet

SEVENTH AVENOB
AT 60th BTRBBT

"DEUGIOUS"
GAYNOR,

Chas.

RUTH ETTINQ, tni
OnlMitra,
Beilanlai

FARRELL

WarlBj't

lalmltabU

MILLS BROTHERS

Friday,

"aitpflat Sltttn"

•

,

BIRTHS

ALBANT

SHOW

Where 7he Stars of the Screen- Stage-Newspapej* and Sporting UIorLd Lunch aim Dine -

ParaniDUttt
WHEIIE

24.

-

SIONEV

MORGAN

THE GAT and
THE FIDDLE

U. S.

the

'

DISHONORABLE
PAUL

ASTAIRE
HELEN
TILLY
BRODERICK LOSCH
The

Paris, Dec.

Wall, American night
known by everybody In
show business here, was taken
a ride, murdered and robbed by

Rlchai-d

club patron,

WRESTUNG VOGUE

'

HENBX HILUB'S
LAST
FRED 4 ADELE

fell

A

FAIRY
THE GOOD
few

Thea., 124 W. 43d St.
Mate. Tburs. and Bat,; 9:W.

Like Chicago

making

sat next' to Grover
lap he almost
Into while laughing.

-

'

in town,"

of

Jimmy

Whalen whose'

'

referee,

'

Etcs. bum.

manner

a speech.

yet,

''

*1s one of tbe

:

his honor's

there's

Petrolle at eight to five. He really
outclassed Townsend- Indicating odds
that should have been longer. The
loser was down four times, once In
the flrst round, once In the. fifth,
again In th6 sixth and he was' help
less on the canvas in the next
round, when Willie I^wls, the

Ride Murder

He
at the- Music Box.
a particular kick from
William Gaxton's Imitation of
Sing,'

got

thought
blanket

,

'

By JACK PULASKI

price, picking

3932

Paris Stages

on the verge 6t laugh hysterics
at the premiere of 'Of Thee I

Once this two listed Billy PetroUe,
billed .as the Fargo -Express, retired -from the ring and lately he

marked up the wrong

5,

Mayor Jimmy Walker was

-

FOR OLYMPIC

Tuesday, January

YCUa-.'CCD

ONE HUNDRED

S-PRE'ARED

^wfl*

TEN

-

BY

&m House
H E N R.f

7cr~?rh- CWlf at MOORE'S'

WEST 47 ^"ST,

NEW YORK CITY

'

'

Xaes^ji Jimuvy

Tl

1932

5,

iimCE BOY'S SALARY
CUT MADE HIM STEAL

NEW MIRY

One

U

'

Hay's

'

ing the go for Russians depends on
last two Items, Feeling Is that
the chop Btiey idea -outfed itself,
the shows were straight
'While
'American both as to orchestras and
performers'.' "With the Cossacks its
the balalaika string orchs and intiie

'

:

-

and hoop

comprehensible Tocallzlhg
las In the legmanla.

New

Orleana

My

self are all alone and
gether in one room^'.

to-

-live-

We

a week for the room.

$6

we

Another' theory advanced Is that
with the customary club shows,
even with better known names In

WSMB,

4,

NBC,

local station of

that

field,

washed or washing up

quickly, the

unkAown SoVlety

might get the

call.

Joints

Particularly in

pay
But,

can't live oh. the other $C.
-Was all right when I was
$14 a week.'

'It

making

BOYS' REST WEST-

HOLLYWOOD ON EDGE

Kansas City, Jan. 4.
A double Wedding which jiiW be
of Interest to tjiose In the amusement business occured here soon

Hollywood, Jan.

4.

and climaxed a

New

Heart

Contracting

couples 'were ,Louis

Hemingway, agent for the Snell
Bro'thers cirous, and Lucile I.ov1b
Parker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
,

C.. W.
Parker, of Leavenworth,.Kansas, and Paul Parker, brother
of MIsS'; Porker,, and -Lioulse- Jane

Campbell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Sam. B.. Campbell, manager of' the
.

.

hotel.

'

from

-Ohl

and

are wintering her* 'now,

with the .wise Jbcal bunch con
:cerned't]iat the 'we boys' will start

up and scare the Hooslora,
rowans, Xansans, and other pro
cutting

;

.

The youitg people, who were attending -the party, decided to be
married Am the New Year arrived,
With a party" of friends they hunted
up a Justice of the Peace^ found a
Recorder to is.sue the Itcehsies, Were
majrrted and back to the party to
be received by cherlng friends.

Whfle Magician Sleeps

$800 Does a Fadeaway

In Cul'^er City.

THE PUPS WASHED UP
Murder'

in

What Was Once

Actoi^!

Meeting Place

Los Angeles,. Jan. 4.
A. Conllh, known on the stage
r

C.

as 'Alexander the Great,' magician,
got a practical demonstration of his
art from." a nurse when the gh:l
alUgedly made $800 disappear from
his pants pockets without a g'lm'

Fatal shooting Thursday (31), In
the Pups Club^ New York, of mick.
'Crooked Neck lioule' l«vine, bush
Coniln, who has been ill for the
league sport,, ended the brief ex
past month,. employed a new nprse
Istence of the organization.
It First night she was on the
job,
started out lost summer °ai9 an ac
Conlln complUned that he couldn't
.tors' parking place and developed
sleep. The nurse gave him a sleep
into a petty, gambling resort, ,'wlth Ing' powder.
the. actors mostly out
When he awoke the girl had
^Ijast May, when the managers skipped, reporting to'Conlln's doC'
Goes
decided to close the costly
tor she had a' difference wltK the
clubhouse on West 46th street, the patient.
ffijinks Pups was formed as a substitute
Wheh.the doctor arrived at Con
spot on a $1 membership basis. lln's home, h'e discovered his patient
Eddie Alexander and Ole Olsen, wailing about the missing .$800.
Cincinnati. Jan. 4.
who split recently as a vaudeville
New Tear's Eve patronage at team,', were the nialn organizers.
•Bite clubs of downtown hotels was
Chief Pup and Alex; Olsen was
Bernice
"With them as ofoff 50% from recent years, when ander' secretary.
Birmingham, Jan. 4.
tumaway business was the rule. ficers were icmie Morton, once with
Bernice
James of 'Southern'
the: Keith office; Joe Blye, one of
Pre-depresslon tariftB caused the the old White Rats, organizers, and Ga'letles' act, playing for RKO, was
married here last week to Sumner
slump. The hostehrles didn't have Harry Newman.
Hopklnson.
enough rooms to satisfy the demand
Just Laughs
The groom drove from Boston for
(or private parties at increased
Slogan of the club and the line the ceremony.
latee.
'

•

.

.

.

'

on

'

;

,

HARRY LANGDON SAYS
WIFE HURT HIS ACT

Otto, di-

finish.

show was the

rector of the
assti-.

fornoie'r

musical

.

.

;

A

court
The mdst educational, bit for th«i
will consent to the de- convicts 'wa6 the performance ot
cree oi^ the. grounds of desertion George Barzee, former side "sho'w
performer, who was billed as "Fang
as. set. forth ..In the. complaint; but
'Orleritill Mystery.' George
will oppose the payment of large Chu,' in an
alimony or counsel fees. Through showed the iMys how to bejid iron.,
bars with his teeth. Then he ate
his counsel he admits he earns $2,
chewed glass, pinned his mouth
500 when he' works, but says he fire,
with hat pins, thrust pins
belongs to the army .of the unem' shut
through his arm's and placed a 90-ployed part of the. time.
.block on his head
Comedian's answer to his wife's pou'nd cohcrete'
to be broken by another' Inmate
appltcatlo'n for alimony and fees
enthusiastically wielding a mallet
said Mrs. Langdon had hurt his
shows
five years for a
record
His
vaude act when she travelled with
grand larceny In Buffalo.

Plal.nd,
^

N.

Y;.

The actor

'

.

-

:

'

.

him; that the defendant has filed
Three years ago Frank Cortelll,
a. $62,000 petition in bankruptcy,
once In the chorus of 'A Student'
that his first wife, Mrs. Ry^e Clark
Prince,' was In vaudeville with a
of California, le receiving $600
tiim, Trom Curbstone to Foot-,
weekly alimony
that he had Co
lights,' which he wrote himself. To-'
pay Tom O'Brien, first husband of day he resurrected his old-time,
his second 'wife, $12,000 for allena'
pride and got Rowland Blanchard,.
tion of aflectlph^'and that Lanfifformer stock .and ..vaudeville per-'
.don is being harassed for money on
him In putting
;:

.

all sides.

Date for

'

NVA

.

James Married

''

.

used

soliciting membership was
For I^aughs.' Spacious quar-

in'

Mrs. Hopklnson played her last
w%ek of vaudeville at 'the Alabama
and is retiring from the stage. She
and her husband 'Will live in New
York.

The Gibson, with leham Jones' Just
and the Netherland Plaza, ters wore rented on the ground
floor
with Henry Busae's orchestra, each
of the Victoria hotel. Although nuhad about 700 guests at »10 a head.
merous NVA members Joined the
The Slnton, offering Max Fisher's
Pups, the latter's membership list
Syncopatora at %i couvert, did. ca- at
its peak did not exceed 300.
At
pacity in its 400-8eat chatterbox.
Knckert Draws
$1 per member, there were indicaLos Angeles, Jan. 4.
Disorder, without personal injury tions It could not exist on memwas caused at Bill HiU's l.ookout bership fees alone.
Ernie Pinckert, all - American
HousBi a nearby Kentucky cafe,
In a short time the placie became backfleld star of U. S. C, is. getting
when an ejected celebrant forced Infested with o. flock of small time hia start in life.
Ws return and discharged the loads gamblers' .of. the liouie Xievlne'B
Pinckert started work Saturday
of two revolvers.
Gradually they drove out (2) as a reporter and cartoonist' In
Police took the stripe.
Wild 'Whoopee man in charge.
the regular actor-members, most the Los Angeles 'Examiner* sports
of whom could not afford the gamea, department Mark Kelly, sports edPinckert,
as cheap as they were. With no itor gave him the Job.
other inducement fOr them in the who graduates' in June, played his
Cincy Crawl Off
place, most of the charter members last game Friday (1) against TuCincinnati, Jan. 4.
drifted,
Thie original officers were lane..
'

.

.

-

with a professional

director of bands,
aboard. the 'Leviathan,' -when it waa'.
known as the 'Vaterland.' His musical education was gained In. the
Yonkere,' N. Y,', Jan. 4.
Unlvierslty of Lelpslg, Germany.
llalrry Langdon will not contest, His talent is conflhed to prison
the 'A.ctlon. of his witei.Helen Walton walls because he tiirned to burglary'
Langdon .of New Rochelle, for a as a side line In' New York City and"
got IS years.
.said
attorney,
separation,
his
Strong' Man
Nathan Lleberman, in the White

in the suit

trial

of -the

money

from Buffalo for a two-year term
for abalndonment Blanchard was

SLIGHTLY 2D HAND
Iowa Girl After Man With $10,000,
After Trying Out Others

,

stage director of the show ain'd 'he
also appeared In a sketch, 'A Case
of PolIUcs,' with C. DAugustliio.
Blanchard came'from. Rochester for
7%. years for grand larceny.
.

.

From Harlem
Dubuque, Jan. 4.
Another dream romance of the
One of the hits was a group ol
beautiful maiden ready to give her six colored singers, with. Claude
self on th« altar, of sacrifice for well, Brown, former cabaret entertainer^.,
being of her 'parents and their se- at the piano. These Harlemltes incurity, has had a wet blanket cluded at least one other profesthrown over the glamorous scenjirio. slonal, Merrltt Schuyler, 'who. saner
Ann Xl McLean, 21, heralded In one of his own. numbers, 'Don't 'Be
the press, offered to marry any .man a Dreamer.' Merritt'e chief ambition
who would pay $10,000, giving re- Is to. i^et his song published.
l>orters a story as to the destitute
As clever a bit of lyfrmony as the
parents.
Ann show provided wios that of 'a quartet
condition of her
is young in years,. 21, but oh, my!
b'tiled a^ 'Harmonology.'- Here 'the.-'
Waterloo, la., checkup re- first tenor was Lawrence JUumby,
vealed Ann Is divorced, from a first, former performer in yaude I9 the
husband who is paying $6 a week far-west. Miin$l)y was also ;a saenl'o
that the artist, having painted with' one
for support of a child, 3
home of her parents was destroyed helper all four Sets in the show in
with a loss of $2,111, fully insured; exactly five:; days, .'with odds and
that her present marital state. Is not ends of paint he' uses as the prison's
known but she Is suppos^' to have 'artist' He attended Iow& Stite
married a Jo|in W. Becker who University, for three years,, taking ..
financed a brief honeymoon with an agricultural course, before ha
rubber checks after the event at Went on the '^Btage .And then.trent
Austin, Mich., April 14, and drew a In for g»ind .larceny,
getting up to
one -year, suspended sentence, in five .years, in addition to seven
order that he might support her.
years for' fleeing" a road camp.
'

°

'

•

'

-

;

'

The dlriectoir ,'<)f the production
was George B. Alva, .former, dancep
and burlesaue show comedian. His
only appearance was 1> an. act, The
.

City Crasher,' with three, othier In^.
mates. .'The director is aferving t(v9
years for grand larceny, committed'
In Livingston CouAty.

«isgU8tlng spectacle'
oangerlng, the lives

contestants.*

Free-For-AI|-

'

'

we

'

Ohio National Guard.

O'CONNELL BECOVEBS

Hugh O'Connell, legit and film
»«tor, was eipected
to leave the
^ark West Sanatorium New Teor's
ay after a twa
week.s' conOne"leuti

He underwent an

abdominal

New

Year's 'Eve

of the side street rltz Joints did the ujiusual on New Year's Eve;
charged neither coveur nor per plate. Known patrons were welcome
and there was free lunch for those who might want to eat, Kegular

One

diners were ciiargcd regular menu prices.
Nothing was obligatory, not even at the bar where you ordered,
you wanted, whether cider or wine. The place holds around 175.
Its like

bn a

New

Year's Eve In

New York

what

has never been known

since the day of the first class nite Joint, Relsenwdber's.
Peu-ls,

Jan.

4.

bling club here, died of strangulation New Year's as a result of an

operation.

argument with a

./^'^^^wWa next a.sslgnment l.s In
^e^ncw Sam Harris musical under

Talk fight started over the New
Year's supper table, with Qulrico
becomlngr so excited he choked.

friend.

Tlio square's current nuttiest nut Is a chap who stands on a. street curb,
writes things In a note book and then hollers. He Is evidently a foreigner;
he looks around the street at the buildings and passersby, then makes his
cpplous notes. In the meantime yelling.
When he.'a finished part of his novel, he tears out the pages, crumples
em up and tosses them into the gutter, where they probably belong.
H9 works on two shifts, early in the<day and late at night.
'

;

Warner and .Columbia pictures'
run a basketball game and
dance Jan. 16 at the Hebrew Orphan Asylum, New York. Feature
will be a girls? game.

will

.

Michel QUirIco, owner of a gam-

Film Girl Cagers

It

'

Clioked Oyer Argument

;

.

A

unofficially deposed.
'Crooked NeclC Iioule' was seated
at a. poker table with fpur unidentified men and a woman when four
ca.nnons walked In and pliigged

him without preliminaries. When
and one 'en- the police arrived oU possible witand health of nesses had depjirtcd excepting
Louie, and Louie was dead.
Chicago promoters were back of
Tlie Pups is now washed
up,
^« proposed eiidurance crawl, along with the actors' $1 memberwmch was announced locally as ships, while .the cops are searching
neinf under auspices
of a unit of for the murderers.

former, to team wltli
With' two professionals*
It over.
the act did big. Cortelll was sefat
.

Isstfe

has not been set

'

Council put the quietus on. a
dance morathon that was advertised to get under
Way at the Ar*nory this week
by passing an
«mergency ordinance prohibiting
•uen an affair as
'an unworthy and

.

.

letin.)

New Year

.

fO'W
Invitations

'

-

Further negative mahlfe.slatlons
have been the dye wofks' racketeering here which resulted In a 'killing

In the '<!o-op 'way It Is maintained
Inside that the whole shebang, from
waiters out to. the doorman, are on
percentage, with this easily possible.

hand,

Only a

witnessed the jperformances, an Inmate product from the scenery .to...
the 'gags' of the cpmedlatis.
Climax of the eiipw came when
Otto Sanfprd and his Melody Boys,
orchestra, jpave a series of numbers

;

vinclal natives.

.

M 5^

.

.

New Year

greeting to the

troupers,

sho'w lasting 2^ hours.
civilians wltli special

a symphony

by tlie
America Showmen's Club.

<>f

As a
Old

branch of the Chicago McCprmlcks waved his .hand for
orchestra. to start
playing. ".
(J^ni FaHetv's BoUyviooi Bul-

Year's party

at .the Coates Hotel, given

'

Plenty'.of the 'mob'

and applauded
cabaret entertainers
and amateurs In their midst who
liad fallen, dfoul of the law. A cast
of 36 presented an 'All-Star .Variety'

the riots of 1929.
i.SOO'felons laughed

free

after the arrival of the JStew 'Year

,

'

New York

some of the alleged talent
that was foisted on the customers
in both Chink and American hang-

(ky

I

'

Los Angeles, Jan, .4,
Stanley McCormlck, who was

NEW YEAR'S PARH

^

.

his own fortune by. a court
hearing protests of relatives,
engaged Grace Moore. at $1,600
to sing for fl've ^dinner guests
at his Santa Barbara home
Christmas Day.
And while the five guests
sipped their coffee the care-,

Santa Clans

DOUBLE WEDDING AT

'

llfE

adjudged competent to handle

Auburn, N. T.; Jan. .4,_
The Mutual Welfare League is
gone but male Inmate shows came
back to Aubiim prison New Year's
day for the first time since before

'

'

.view of

outs.

3

Show Mosdy Away Over larceny;

Is

broadcasting every race at Jeitereon
'Pork from the. time the nags face
the starter to. the finish line, calling
the position at each irast,
expected to be a sensation, but
hasn't caused a ripple either way.

'

,

43

Ex-Performers in Auburn Prison

.

office

'

Iclubs held.^way, .Instances are tlie
Petrushha 'and;.th$^ Sgviet. Others
located In the BO'e.
.While. (he ^UBS 'atmosphere Is Just
about the ^bjm at the lantern Idee^.in 'Chink jolntp, the- food offers a
novelty/ -as does the entertainment,
-with those in the- club biz declar-

VARIETY

.

Come Through

Difln't

a

related at

faCDd stoleitr
1 used to get $14 a week
here,* replied the boy.
.'I was
cut to $11.
sister and my-

had about
open In or

At

'

Expected Seneation at

happened' quite-

was

meeting: The prea
told the lad of his possible fine
future, ruined by this act of
theft and asked him- why he

^

least one
wltli pieces, thereia teporled co-op,
in offered lor help 'that would work
addition
In
systeln..
to
wider that
.the new places are others of Ions
Some
standing further. downtpwn.
opened
coming
have
lA
of those just,'
.where, at one. time well established

°

l S H M ^l^ W E

Ni JE

a

company's headquarNow York was caught
examine wallets left in coats

him.- This
recently, and

entertainment.
that some of the reSecret may
^tly opened Bovlet places operate
reported to he
on an arrahgement
eo-operaUvo straight through.

Ttqnes Sauare.

of the office boys in

picture
ters.ln

'hanging In a' closet. "From one
the boy extracted some bills
and was tafcen In charge by an
employe.
Hearing of the occurrence
the president of the~ company
had the boy brought before

T^ere China and the yellow peril
clubs and eatfar as. Broadway's
concerned has ended Us
Cfiea ar«
Russia niay iiow step In with

'

'

'

Neiw Orleans, Jan.

..

iPast 'short time "btCa
four balalaika' beanerles

-

'

RADIplHG RACES

BALALAIKA AS

that tyi>«

'

.

iFlIm basketball league was dls«.
tills year, but three com-

continued

CoIumbta'4nd Warnei>
have teams and will play Inters

panies, F07C,

.

company games during' the. winter.
Dances

will follow tiiS court games.
will play Fox, with .the

Warner

of
both
companle.4
else
matclted, shortly after the Qo\VLpii)lai
girls

game.

<
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Sherman Square

Hotel, Dec. 30.
His farewell note merely stated that

the

he was tired of

News From

the Dailies

life.

Indictments were found Wednesday (30) against 22- members of the
Y*.
local
tlcture operator's
N.
union No. 306, for coercion, and 17
of the Indictments.. ad(led charges
•

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub*
week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from -a daily paper.

.

.

lishod daring the

It la alleged these

of conspiracy.

Tuesday, January

S,

I932

one 6t those things,' as a band- to'his wife's divorce suit Jn Lba A.^
master- has no business getting geles. First wife, Helen sSrr BtSS?
Dragged along also suing, ashing for $750 a
hitched, he says.
and support of a
until lately when. It la rumored.
iSsJ
Miss Ray found a reason to^ seek OhUd,
her freedom with a view to remarTony Gaudio, cameraman,
riage.
by Roslna Gaudio, to whom sum
I.aurence Tlbbett celebrated the been married for 19 years, for ml
new year by getting married to Mrs. yorce In L. A. Superior Court on«
-

-

he^

men- had caused the expulsion from Jisanne' Marston' Biirgard. foi-mer
the' union of nine men who supWlite of R'. J. Adams, this chewing
ported an effort to obtain d finan- giim nidn.
accounting from Sam Kaplan,
doomed to a wheel chair for the cial'
the president, who is charged with
remainder of his UCei
East
George Rector, who used to feed
having used about $77,000. of tlie
union's funds for the purpose of half of fashionable. PrOadway In the
Owing to an old nim of same .title, purchasing^ sound trucks used in the early years of the century and -who
Vnlonpla Rosahno, dance student, 'Perfect Crime' becomes 'Whistling Roosevelt gubernatorial campaign. has' been writing stories about It
as
acting
by
tuition
ever
since, to. give his recipes on
paying her
In the Dark.'
Accused pleaded, not guilty.
cashier- In a Long 'Island hotel, went
the A. &. P. time Over "WEAF. Starts
Thursday (7);
'sauea speclal fonde
Frank- McCoy to produce "The
If'"'"'
2S«''&''^.X^bv'"hIa''n?s{'^n^^^^
""set 1" P^rt hon-lpay^ Perfect Mrs. Palmer,' comedy by
i«ent for S^^^
Richard C. Wall, American, vicCourtenay Savage.
&tt«,l''ittfcS^^^^^
tim of a recent sensational Parisian
-tof' ,r=irS'^"(?,Sr s*t'a?e1
McGowan & Reed have decided to murder mystery, identified over
Se'"ciJ;feTo^nrrn"rcara^S Sn^^^^^^
here as John 'W. Craig, who had a
put 'Iiove Story' on led,
ratlier meteoric career as a'pror
. Armand Tokatyan of Met op. coh
ii!i;,"nvni*fn
,?ZBnl°tal''°
hospita l.
removal
to a
sldered for Vienna opera to replace
Paulist choir, undir the direction motor.. Identification made through
of their leader. Father Finn, to oiler the fact that .as Wail he recently
Police permitted nite clubs to re- ^l!'o*''LrifJ^*'i„ ^tho sf^^^
'Prince Of Peace,' sacred opera, at caused the arrest In France of Con,5«1"„ jj»
main open until B a. W. JJew Tear's there
y^'^^^ lJl^
stance King, show girl. Miss King
for
20
years,
""'^'^
Plccdver
Is quitCarnegie
Hall
Monday (11).
eve, figuring all the police reserves
was known to be friendly with
account of the recent sdary
.}'^
aiiflTlnlAnt 'tn
them slices.
to turn thAm
would nAf
not Via
be sSfflclent
Crew of a barge hustling -holi- Crdlg and admitted that the two
out at the prescribed 3.
day champagne Into port got stewed men were the. same.
on the cargo and went vocal Oil
Warren Knlflln, of Mlddletown, ,^ta?^^t
of G^T'^i^^^^rh^^i^
Geo. Edw. Jordan, Jr., Barnegat, attracting the attention
Paula Bassanor, dancer, is suing
N. Y., died while laughing at an f^SO.OQtt
of a coast guard cutter.
Tabloids Alexander BUnchuk-. for ossault, alAndy broadcast.. Had been p,*^?;»^*^Tn?^"^„,
Amos
Claims Jordan alienated the aftec- turned loose on the story that 'Van- leging that he Is the father of. her
...iTA-tni- from
fr«m heart
vionrt disease.
AibffAaa
Bullering
tions of Mrs. Chenko.
Jordan en- nle Higgins was giving jobs to un- unborn ohltd, and asking $76,000
tered
a
denial.
employed
chorus
boys.
damages.
She is in an institution
Film release of 'Private Lives'
awaiting the arrival of the Infant.
hits Selwyh's two touring. cos.. Both
'Trespass' called ^Lost Boy' unEquity causes abandonment of She charges that last June Buncurled Saturday. (2).
less the' producers 'change
their 'Angels Don't Kiss,' owing to the chuk urged her to come to his
failure of the producers .to file sal- apartment' for letters of Introduc-.
Dan Totheroe has written a play nilnds again.
ary bond. Equity to require an- tion to- European producers; She
about the Bronte sisters. Browning,
Last spring Mrs. Julia Stewart nouncement of all coat, substitu- went with him to his studio apartWhistler and now the. Brontes.
Hose, wife of a. promoter, .filed a tions when an understudy takes ment, virher.e, she claims, Bunchuk
over a role. Feels It only -Justice strangled her into submission. Now
$100,000
alienation
suit
against
Missed,'
figured
for
If Booth Had
to both the absent player and the with broken health and without
Brady-Shiibert production, is aban- Kathetlne Burlce, show girl. Wed
nesday (29) Mrs. Rose had her hus substitute.
funds she asks, for relief. She last
doned- for the time being.
I>and arrested on a charge of sehddanced In 'The Bed Robe.'
Small fire on the second floor of
Mlchael Foklne Invited to return Ung her letters threatening her life,
202 W. 43d street. Scared dboiit 200
to Russia and direct the Soviet balAlgonquin 'hotel staged a stage
customers
out of the St. Regis and screen ping pong contest, which
Motion of. Thos, J. Rockwell to
let.
Has not yet decided whether
restaurant
On
the
ground
floor,
and
enjoin
Louis
Armstrong,
Negro
he will accept. Has done nicely
was started yesterday (4) at midtrumpeter^ from working, for John temporarily checked traffic.
over here, since 1919,
night. Many big names on' the list
I

cross-complaint, averrhig
Gaudfi
suffers from excess ego, She
aSS
$800 a month alimony and cuatoS

^

u^aol^r""""-
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California

masked
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I
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$2,600.

Judith Wood, 1931

:'

:

theatre,
San
last week by
bandits who -escaped

robbed

Calif.,

Wampaa

i)8b»

underwent an operation lai
in Hollywood after an auto
accident Miss Wood had her nose
remodeled. In bed a week.
star,
yireek

.

Final distribution of the estate ot
Mrs. Charlotte Smith,, mother of
Mary Plckford, approved In L. A.
Miss Plckford was made tru3t)!e and
residuary legatee ot three $200,00t
trust funds for Lottie Plckford Qillard, Jaok Plckford' and Gwynne
Plckford, and will dispose of the
balance of the $1,020,000 estate.

Lucy Doralne, Hungarian octressi
suing Dr. Richard Relthmulier,
oral surgeon and author,, for divorce In L. A., charging desertion.
They- have effected' a property setIs

tlement out. Of court.

'

<

.

.

.

:

Pleading guilty to- Income tax
evasion, -Richard DIx paid a $600
fine last week in L. A^ in addition
to $97,763 back taxes and' Interest
-

.

-

Duncan sisters filed schedules ot
their assets and liabilities for completion of their bankruptcy claim in
L. A. Liabilities of $406,097 and asseU of $22,600 listed.
-

'

.

was

hava come Into
John E. Hoagland, BrOadwaylte
Samuel Goldwyn -sued for back court yesterday (Monday) for argu
Claimed that Armstrong and former husband of BiUle Allen,
alimony by his first wife, who ol- ment.
leges he is shy $33,168. Married In jumped his Rockwell contract and sued by Dr. A. W. Gallagher for
1910 and divorced five years later, in denial Armstrong claims that he $1,000 for treating Hoagland and
Mrs.
J. Raymond Carpenter after
She Is the former Blanche Liasky, never signed the document. Furslstor of Paramount head and. now ther states that since he went under an auto smash.
the -wife of Hector TurnbuU. Ac- Collins' management he. and his
manager have been threatened- by
Sam Warshawsky,' having isold
tion In N. Y. courts.
gangsters and have had to ask for 'Woman of Destiny' to Ethel BarArch Selwyn now .Interested In police protection to avoid Injury. rymore, is now trying to land John
Mlltoii Well, songwriter, is supposed and Lionel with a couple of other
•Jazz City' as associate.
Collins,,

J.

to

of entrants, Including Bill' Tllden.

I

'

'

Jos.

Moran,

.22,

to be Involved with Rockwell. Case
aired before, but now

plays.

Mad has been

employee of

'

Some

makes- the

sort of record

he

if

|

'

.

back

to

Norma Talmadge and Roy Seldon
Price sued for $188 by Barker
Brothers, L. A, furniture store, payment of linoleum and disappearing
bed In her Sunset blvd. home.
.

Estelle Taylor is recovering In L,
Rena Ladeaux, of the road 'Vani- A. from an automobile accident in
ties,* who
had her marriage an- which she was injured Christmas
nulled on the grounds that she was Day. Miss Taylor was riding- In the
under age, reported to be about to car belonging to Frank Joyoft,
marry Norman Curtis, of 'Cat and agent, driven by the latter's colored
Fiddle.'
chauffeur.
Car was forced off the
road by another, and crashed Into a
-

tree.

triple.

Sq. Garden, shot Xmas night by comes to a focus.
Romance of Nadedja de Braganza
Edw. Manion, night watchman; who
Senator Moses shakes his head at Dorozynshi, after 16 months of
declared Moran tried to hold him
marriage, is seeking a divorce.
up. Watchman is held to await out- an offer of $16,000 a yeu for
weekly 16-minute broadcast on con- Daughter of .Anita Stewart, former
come of Moran's Injuries.-

'

'Black Tower' opening set
Jan. 18.

-

Coast

Cedrlc La Mar, Columbia studio
bflico boy, says he will file suit
Helen Twelvetrees being sued for against Ben Lyon, averring Lyon
$11,113 by Peter C. Fowler, house struck him on the Jaw for no. Just
Lyon states La Mar 'was
painter, as result of an auto acci- reason.

gressional matters.
Explains that plctu're star.
Insolent to his wife. Bebe Daniels,
dent.
it he told the trutl^- his colleagues
Mrs. liOulse Bateman Hutton, ac
and denies that lie slugged -La Mar,
suing Helenmae Scottaboe for would go sour, and it he didn't ofShuberts planning to do 'Beau
/'
State Supreme Court will rule, on declaring he only slapped him.
Didn't fer facts he would not be worth the Br'ummer as a musical. They have
an appeal filed by the Cecil B. Demuch mind being divorced by money.
a book, but Dennis King, the In- Mllle Picture Corp', against the $35,David Hutton, new husband of
Hutton, but when she saw her hus
tended star, has Infiuenza.
awarded Jedda Gouddl for Almee Somple McPherson, appoint000
Sari Marltza, latest Paramount
band's blonde secretary riding her
Involves
contract..
Case
Angeles
breach
of
ed
business
manager
of
pet horse, it hurt. And not only Import, arrived and will go to the
Stanley High's dry dally, an- whether a film actress must take Temple, L. A., with- Rolf McPherson,
coast. For English versions, as she nounced- for issue Jan.
that, but they slipped over Into.'Ver
Is post- directions In Interpertlng a role.
,1,
evangelist's son by' former marmont and got married while the|si>eak8 the language fluently,
poned until financing scheme Is
riage/assistant. Hutton's father is
former Mrs.. Hutton was suing to
Pola Negri put her name on a the new purchasing agent.
AMPA will move, its Thursday more definitely settled.
have the divorce set aside.
complaint to recover a 200,000 franc
luncheons to Sardi's.
Santa Biondo back in the Met loan to her former husband. Serge
H. M. Harwood, co-author of
last
week;
her
first
api>earance
prior
to
given
Loan
was
M'Dlvani.
Nathan Goldberg, and Jacob Ja^ynara,' sailed from Southampton
Mid-West
since her disappearance after leav- their divorce.
_ yacht,^ 'Cygne.' Ex- cobs of the Prospect theatre arc ing a Suicide note.
Dec. 28 on his
to tour road co^. in 'The
pected"to'tak"e abou^^^
fTT»/fti.fiii^af
a -R,.1i4a
flt.*AAt
Held In Mew Orleans as suspects
Unfortunate
Bride of Suffolk Street,'
Dr. Henry J. Schlreson, Chicago
the crossing
Anticipated wholesale dry raids in connection with the Christmas plastic surgeon who had his state
current East Side hit Play Is In
New Year's eve did not materialize. gift bomb to Marlon Davles, John license taken away last year, is
Movement afoot to bring Phila. Yiddish.
Dry officials stayed home in the Grubb and Martin Sullivan will Jammed up again. This time It's a
opera to Radio City, since the Met.
W. A. Brady offers the suggestion evening, but they raided Joe Zelli's probably be released. They donled suit for $60,000 damages brought
declines to make the move. Met. is
Phila. may play guest that other managers follow his ex- Royal Box club at lunch time knowledge of the bomb.
preferred.
Plaintiff
by Ernest J. Knapp.
Thursday (31) on a warrant cliargample
and
make
special
holiday
dates.
charges
was persuaded to unJohn Gilbert denied rumors that dergo anheoperation.
presentations of standard favorites. ing sale of liquor on which no tax
remar
Figured that the Flxel^Erlanger Going to revive 'Little Women' had been paid. Regarded as a bet- he -and Ina -Claire would beHills.
ter Idea than prohibition violation, ried. Gilbert is in Beverly
suit will cost $600,000, wlUi appeal again nest year, ho says.
IiOUise Bernhardt, cousin of the
since the Stork club beat the proalmost certain, no matter which
-.
Civic
„
...
Tyler Brooke, actor, and wife, X.a late Sarah, Is leaving the Chi tour.
'Rip Van Winkle,' new production hlb charge last week. ZelU's only
way the decision goes. Suit is predismissal of Opera company for a concert
llminary to the will contest which of Charlotte L\>nd opera co., sliunted booze pinch on Dec. 31 and Jan. 1 Runa 'W. Brooke, filed
It was ZelU's second their interlocutory divorce decree in
will be brought should Miss Fixe! from New Tear's Eve to Lincoln's In N. T. C.
Fire in the Bel-Park theatre
reconciliation
effecting
a
after
L.
A.
birthday.
Ascribed
to
illness
of
closing
within
a
week,
for
he
pulled
is
Present suit
gain' the decision;
building,
Chicago,
caused slight
'Papavert' out ot the Vanderbilt afmerely to establish her -status and players.
For having 24 gallons of wine in damage, although driving more than
ter reading the reviews.
determine her right to sue.the recu- of.hls car, Joe Dempsey, 40 families Into the street Blaze,
Nerves getting raspy at- the
to of unknown origin,., did not horm
Theatre lieague votes a change bridge tourney between Culbertson
Phidelah Rice, 'mbnotictor,' will brother of Jack, was sentenced
theatre.'
the
pay
or
days
in
the
L.
Jail
serve
30
A.
Latter rowed with his play 'Hamlet' all by himself at the
ot constitution to make membership and Lenz.
compulsory and to include all pro- partner, Jacobl, a few nights ago, Belmont starting tomorrow (6).. He a $60 fine. He chose the fine.
Gilbert Campbell,, .writer for trade
Dec. 30. Culbertson and Sir Der- plays 16 characters without the aid
ducers and managers.
Norma Gregg, singer and com- and scientific papers, was found
rick Weh.rner got into an oral Jam of mln-ors.
If that clicks "David
is suliig'Fox Films and F. L, poisoned in his hotel in Evanston,
Raymond J. Norman, ot 711. Man- that narrowly escaped being a fist Gorrlck' underlined. No truth In poser,
Stocking, Fox truck driver. In L. A. 111. Police say attempt at suicide.
hattan ave., was given an indeter- fight, And the language! Baby!
the report he Is seeking a merger for $50,306 damages as the afterminate sentence of not more than
with Cornelia Otis Skinner, who math of an auto accident.
California Candy Co., doing busiPublic Service Commission afthree years in Special Sessions' for
plays all the wives of Henry VIII.
ness In the Woods theatre lobby, Is
fraud in connection witli a benefit firmed its order of last Augus,t, diAlexander Fantages is being-sued being, sued by the city for shortdinner for the Jobless, announced, recting
. the jN. T, Telephone Co., to
Delmonico hotel in trouble again in L. A. by Dr. C. P. Kallonlzes for weighting its boxes.
Named, are
Police deposed supply wire facilities to tho Wired
but never given.
Continental Bank & Trust Co. $2,000 medical foes.
Max Shapiro, and Henry Cohen,
that Norman had derived about Music Co., telephone co. objected
heads of the concern.
that it was not in the wire leasing seeks to foreclose $3,800,000 mort$25,000.
Rose Marie Redwing, Indian film
business, in replying to initial sult,- gage as trustee for the bondhoidera
Redwing
Robert
Charged
suing
that
is
the hotel corp. had de- actress,
Toberto Moranzoni, former conMi« Lenora Novelle CuUey, for- but the Commission points out that
193.1 payment Of $100,000. Indian film producer, for divorce and ductor of the Metropolitan Opera,
mer actress, teacher in the N. T. it supplies wire to radios, stock faulted
and. that it was in arrears on city the $42,000 she asserts she loaned now with the Chi Civic Opera, was
public schools, committed suicide' by tickers and burglar alarms,
him; @he charges cruelty and asks presented with the Order of the
nnd federal taxes.
gas In her Brooklyn apartment Dec.
half of the community property.
Crown of Italy througli, the llailon
Win. C. Ruttman, orch leader of
28.
She believed she had lOst her
Government's best little racket
consul In Chicago.
husband, Earl, to a woman whom Jeflersonvllle, Phila suburb, was
jinks Harris, former film actor
Bhe named as co-respondent In a dl- abducted In his own automobile given a boost Saturday (2) when and
ex-convict returned to L. A.'
Attemptirtg to stage a holdup In
vorco case she was pressing. Her early Thursday (31) and dumped tiie new Washington bi-centennlal last week, an evangelist. He will
body was discovered by her hus- out after being deprived of his stamps were put on sale. Will sell conduct services in this city as he the Cort theatre box ofllce. a ncvvous and coUe'giate bandit was cap-band. Who had called to i^sk for a Jewelry and $260 in cash. Part of thousands of dollars' worth to col
did in San Qucntin, where he spent tured by Max Franks, one ot the
the cash 'was receipts of his fathcr'.s lectors^ who have no intention of
reconciliation.
seven years for banic- robbery.
tailoring
establishment and the using " thorn for postage.
actors in Billy Bryant's 'Showboat
Clear
profit except cost of printing and
Leblang agency reinstates its rest borrowed money.
Course In personality added to troupe.
distribution.
Full set costs 3Tc. Hollywood evening high school curticket, control for 'Of Thee I Sing.'
Mary Lou Kromer, western ac- Xo dollar stamps this trip because riculum.
Harry S. Turner, 66, magazine
Receipts instead of. the ducats to
editor in St; Louis, was founa
prevent' tickets from going to the tress, added to tlib atmospUeric collectors got sore last time.
cast of 'Left Bank,' Now Year's
specs.
Edith Ransomc, actress often in drowned In the MIsslsslpi)!.
Eve.
I^rry T'unk, director of tho orch court,, arrested In Seattle charged known If accident or suicide.
son
of
Dr. Milton Tomashefsky,at the Palais d'Or rtnd who broad- with theft of $185 from Attorney
Dario, French dancer, returning casts over NBC, to be sued (qr di- Walter C. HInman.
the actor, who was shot by hisl
Florence Long, claiming to bo a
jeeUous nurse lost summer, is dis- to New York and his own nite club. vorce by Dolores Ray, dancer nt
former vaude performer. oHereu
charged from the Jewish hospital,
the Hollywood club. Married about
Phyllis
Brock herself In marriage to anybody vvit"
Charging that
iJ.slng a length of cord from
seven years ago, thd couple went called him names, attacked him, $5,000. Miss Ix)ng, in Chicago, needs
Brooklyn, where he has been a
patient ever since. Still paralyzed Xmas girt, Solomon D. ])agno(f, 40, sour after the first year. As Funk drank too much and was unfaithful, tho money for a sick elstci',
from the waist down and probably a vocal, teacher, hanged himself In explains it tbd marriage was 'Just Louis Brock filed a -orosa-complalnt says.
tress,

$100,000 in love theft suit.
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Ferdinand Bonn npw 70,
picture.
Ufa'pl»°* *
Plecator to Moacow.
. BrWln
slcai studio. Until the new theatre
^
homesick.
jgllufl Berixhelm Is
Is available this studio will continue
Spiegel leayes Tlnlversal.
to share premises with the Stanisover tbe radio. lavsky Musical Studio, the two
iiols Trenker spoke
I<uAwlg back from Moscow, groups performing on alternate
.'

'^Siax

Mack

Bryk

*Hofrat

from

New

Iiyons 'here

from

back

.

"SSTboI*
Kew

Tork.

Tork.

lea.

'
.

.

.

BllMbeth Bergner plans to play
,
M London.
.
.
,
HelnrlCh Fraenkel In town for a
Aort visit.

...

'

.

his

getting

Frltsch

Wlliy

.

ney?

ready.

tilla

...
.Mai Ehrllch will appear at the

r

State opera.
Frltzl Massary

.

.

win again perform

in. operettas.
•

.

Karlheinz Martin in minor motor-

,;wr accident.

..

FaulXudwig Stein

«

to

.

England for

negotiations.

In

Dagny Servaes.

Vienna,

'fuest playing.
.'.Max Pallenberg- (rehearsing

.

also

a new

'Nemobank,'.
Margarete Melzer and Fritz Kort-

leoffledy,

.

.

ner In Goethe's 'Faust.'
Charlotte Ander home,
day at Welaser HIrsch.

.

from

Jack Tourneur back.
Pearl 'White to Egypt
'
Talk again of Carol Sax.
Elizabeth Berger to Riviera.
Legit weak, but concerts big.
Connie King is in the States.
.Bagmar Ctodowsky at Cannes.

holi-

Asta Nielsen leaving Berlin to
sttle in Paris or London.
Felix Weingaxtner, German conductor, marrying, for the fifth time.
Else Bassermann, Albert Bassernann's wife, la Max Pallenberg's

t.

'

.

.

highbrow

THtz Wreeder has returned from

'.

<

play to keep the family trade
during the holidays with 'Romance.
French press riled wh^n Countess
de Vllleneuve, quoted by London
paper, said that London is- now. the
gayest city and that Paris Is dead.

First snowfall.

Eld

''American Tragedy" praised by

from

back

^*^S»ander -GranacU
''•New

Timbley and Page back to Amerr

guest playing through

The Hague

Robinsons over from England,

.

;

Work has been

completed on local

talker 'On Our Selection' and picture will he premiered by O.U.T,
A railroad strike In Brisbane
caused business in the theatres to
drop to zero. Strike affected neigh
boyhood exhibitors mostly.
Albert Cazaboh replaces Ted
Henkel as musical director Prince
Edward, Sydney. Henkel returning
to America after four years here.
.'

'

land.

Frank Reynolds resting over

holi-r

'

days.

Opera Comique giving Challapin
galas.

Luclenne Bauge injured in auto
crash.

"

Victor Prahl has a
songs.

new book

of

Gaby Morlay buying clothes for
Egypt
Eugene O'Neill's house is still
vacant
Edith. 'Wharton writing letters for
charity.

S11sby

Wilson
present
Biille,

of DoUle

—

to U. S.

of

and

Hollywood
BlUie,

a rough

Clin Fischer back after
crossing..

'

back

.

Janet Gaynor talking all about
England.
Twenty-three wet week-ends have
Americans out full force for Rene
brou^iit much Joy to the vendors of Clair film.
partner.
Harcel Wlttrlach and Helge Roas- indoor amusements, whilst the outWhy aren't Gordon Pollocks not
wenge were signed for State opera of-door fellows are about ready to returning?
quit
tUI 1936.
George Kann and Pauline Garon
Philharmonic will tour
Berlin
Christmas for W. T. in Sydney In to London.
Wllholm
under
during January
dude a pantomime with Josephine
Icn Reed over to England for
Furtwangler.
'Trlx, Alfred Frith and Stan Foley, Christmas.
Hana Albera will- again play and the revival of 'Florodora' with
Colette Andrys moves to a new
"Sergt QuIrV In 'Rlvalen' ('What Dorothy Brunfon.
apartment
Price Glory')..
Censor cut plenty from .Fifty
'La Grande Enfant' being bought
"Katharlna Millloh Frenchmen' before allowing
Carl
ZucHmayer'a
Cor Holland.
Knle" will have Ita premiere In Lonr release.
"White Cargo' also had
Florence
Walton remains friendly
don in February.
censor's snips. 'American Tragedy' with her ex.
role
plays
double
Charlotte Suaa
passed without a cut
Phillippe Herriat taking his big
In Tobla-Universal's 'Unter Falscher
operating bull around.
Investments,
Union
Flagge' ('Under False Flag').
State
Terrence Kennedy getting repeat
Eugenie 'Schumann, daughter of State Theatre, Sydney, and
cleared
8,645 dance dates,
Shopping
Block,
the late compose!-, Robert SchuMary Heaton ordered back to bed
nann, celebrates her 80th birthday. pounds. on past six months trading.
declare dividend, for January.
Julius Auaaenberg will New York Profit too small to
directors.
say
J. Carlo Bavetta returns from his
with the Bngllsh version prints of
Rate of exchange and other Latin survey. "°
Bllcabeth BiBrgner's picture 'Ariane'
Elsie Frazee shivering during
and Joe May's, picture 'Zwei in charges are forcing the price of
American fan mags away up with N'ice snowfalL
-elnem Auto' ('Two in a Car').
some priced as high as %1 on news
George Kann from London with
Treimendous falling off in new wardrobe.
stands.
foreign inag trade over here.
Peverall Marley doing extra time
Funny to see the warring heads at the camera.
of Uie -two principal organizations
Those American technicians with
give each other dirty looks when their new cars.
Jed Harris should be 'dropping in they meet during the week and, yet
Given Harrison from Budapest
oon If rumors are correct.
each Sunday on the golf course play and off to Nice.
Em Jo Basshe, of the late New a round together in friendly fashion. Film houses playing comedies
M-G-M win release program fea- Christmas week.
Playwrights, Grieenwlch Village, is
tures through G.U.T., Instead of
aeelng the local shows.
Tourjansky on a longrterm conHoyts.
Fullers will get the long tract with Ossb.
Mrs. Mlna Harkavy, New York
runs for their chain. M-Q-M and
Frank Stirling relates exciting
..sculptress, staged an exliibltion at
Hoyts have not been too friendly, of tales of Albania.
the. Moscow Museum
of Western
Art Drew a' lot of critical bou- late since Hoyts switched to ParaLydell Peck telling all about picmount.
quets.
ture supervising.
censor
agitation,
After much
Among other Americans reported
American kid pictures about to
agrees to the release of the Aus
to' be sharpening their teetli for a
swamp the town.
Barn.'
bite of black bread and a swig of trallan talker, 'The Haunted
Trying desperately to keep Avekvass are Eddie Cantor and David Frank Thrliig, managing director of nue theatre open.'
Studios,
threatened
to
quit
Elltee
.''reedman.
Femand Bastide opening his new
production here and move to Lqn- cinema in Neullly.
A gang of Soviet pianists will take don
unless censor released, the picIn the annual Chopin celebraPaul Fejos watching his first lotion In Warsaw this year. Russians ture.
film.
The Carrolls believe that stage caMy-produced
have carried oft prizes at this celeComoedla taking it out on Engshows are adding to business at lish-speaking
hratlon before.
papers.
„.The 'Vakhtangov theatrie produc- Prince Edward, Sydney, and 'will
Beatrice Harrison keeping her
Twelve ballet girls,
tion of' 'Hamlet' awaited here anx- continue them.
name In background.
stage
special
dancers
and
besides
iously as the most exciting ofCerlng
Raquel Metier still trying to learn
Mel Lawton, g.m., of
of the season.
Will not have Its novelties.
lines of Rostand show.
theatre, also stages each presenta
premiere until March.
Trudy Krleger to America for the
Petrov and Uf, co-authors of 'Slt- tlon.
Back in Feb.
Maurice Diamond Is finding It holidays.
tuiK on Diamonds' and other novels,
Etta Lee told she can stay a
•»e preparing a trip to America. So tough going with his revue in a month or a year at Worth's.
js Ognlov, author of
'Diary of a local theatre. Business bad and extrying to get back cusOeuvre
vommunlst Schoolboy,' published In pected show will close shortly. Dia- tomers with Bruckner's play.staging
mond had previously been
New York.
JacopozzI illuminations being
_Borie Pllnyak off In some village the ballets for various musical or- praised by American visitors.
JJltlng a book about his American ganizations, but thought he Would
Much sentiment in farewell apjnp. Gave a number of lectures on like to try alone.
no" ranee of'Mayol at Empire.
the same subject In Moscow. Was
Fullers are watching closely' their
Barbara Hallett and Ruth Fennlvaude-.revue venture In Sydney and,
<=hlefly Impressed with the efficiency
innpr up for a few days from Capri.
of bootleggers.
If successful, will revive all over
Colombler reviving old
Vleux
Ryan Walker, unemployed car- Australia. Inside has It that the
'<-'Ws and gretting ready for tour.
Fullers will run pictures In certain
i|*?'>'8t, is seeing the Soviet scenery,
rol. Leslie F. Naftzger* scarcely
with
city,
principal
tmmedlately upon arrival he, too, houses in each
and planning: to leave for LonMnounced that the Five Year Plan vaude-revue booked in houses that
don.
would
surely
thereby formerly played this entertainment.
succeed,
Bob Kane doing beaucoup enter««eerlng up poor old Stalin up there It Is reported they are buying up
"> hl8 Kremlin.
suburban theatres for pictures so. '".Inlng .on receipt of his Legion of
TTonor.
valentine
of that vaude-revue can go Into their
Kataev,
author
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Acha'rd and
aquarlng the Circle' and other city theatres. It Is expected that if
Steve
Posseur looking at plays toPiays, back home after
a European experiment Is successful, the Fullers T'ther.
sojourn. Had Intended to go to the will again import acts next season
Fanchon
seeing more of Paris iii
still in
Is
violinist
the
Balakovic,
Cecil DeMille put
hr-e days than most, Americans do
on-tiie nim, but
si^son
concert
despite
his
Sydney
got tired .waiting for
'n' three weeks.:
'ne Amerlcon visa
to come through. finished some weeks ago; The vioBuster Brown hurriedly back to
vsevelod
Melerhold
an- linist travels around on his wife's
has
nounced that he's through with yacht, but trouble between Madame ricllywood for Rowland. Brown's
constructivism of which he Is gen- Balakovic and the skipper of the Rorrymore film.
'?<'ademoIselle,' by Jacques Deval,
credited
with being the yacht has postponed the sailing
lather.
Striking out Into new the- back to Europe. The Crew say they 'nr the St Georges when the Plran.

.

.

'

.

'

American painter, Stowitt gaive
an Amsterdam exhibition.
American violinist, Viola Mitchell,
here and drew a good press.
Asta theatre celebrated its 10th

was the

anniversary.'. It
film palace here.

first

big

Dutch fljm star, Lien-JJeyers, engaged to wed Alfred Zeisler, Ufa

.

.

.

.

-

'

,

.

.

;

Erwln Piskaforemost German disciple,
I.
^ him a helping hand on a
no.?
new play
about .tl)e crisis in Europe.
^'"'ifch on the -Arbat street is
ho1»
tnl

t

,

^-''I'eilment.s.

1

,

pulled

down

to

make room for

of a new theatre
^emIrovlch-Dahchenko Mu-

fn? .u*'"?J''"'^Mcn
lor
the

play folds.
Commotion about story that Jules
reinstated', but madnme says this she
will not do. The fiddler refuses to "onialns was only a nom-de-plumc
' -• someone else.
interfere either way. Unless the
Cil'-.ria Swanson annoyed at what
yacht gets away soon, further trouor-e reporters said about .her exble will be experienced with the
Torres •<-^.*«vd new family member.
around
season
tvphoon
Athenee postponing the new Ver.•itralt
will not sail unle.w the skipper

is

•'"-ro

.

.

again by

-

.

the

fi-om,

;

Postponed theatre opening fashIon spreading.
Arthur Dent's dinner speeches on
the up and up.

Wilcox

rhapsodies

in
'
.

John Murray Anderson
dream come true.

had

'

a

Lionel Powell's death took a real

London personality.
Walter Mutch, 'Mall'
pert, looking for

a

ex-

filcker.

flat.

Gtna .Malo has a swell parting
letter from Sir Alfred Butt,
J. L. Sachs again talking 'Smiles,'
but no one will believe him.
-

Culbertsbn bridge battle being
followed closely on this. side.
producer, Berlin.
Leglt^actors in most of the Dutch
Blanche Alter and Sonny Miller
companies -agree to -wage cut of collaborating In' song writing.
Xmas greeting .cards, this year
20%. Will olsb apply for 1932.
Dutch film producer, Gerard Rut- more original. Swaff leaveis his face
'

'

ten,

Forest studios,
to direct JevrenolTs 'The

Tobis-de

to

Wembley,

Comedy of Happiness.'
As there always, was a Jam at r.

r.

stations -when revue or vaudeville
stars arrived or departed, with a
band playing, Dutch railways prohibit future ceremonies of the kind:
Health department of city In mess
because it forgot to bury a nightclub porter, the corpse lying about
somewhere for fortnight Dept. has
Its hands full as well because of
measles, galore here, most of the
schools being closed and gi-vlng the
kids long holiday.

out,

Charlie O'Donhell back from Afthe Two .Rascals busted

rica, and
,up. again,

'

,

.

Moran and Mack want
England
too

again.

pldy

to

asking

Obstacle,

much dough.

Miss Capon, Earl St. John's secretary, grabbing space In the newspapers for efficiency.

Two professional
may crash: through

.

-

football

sides

the depression,

hitting big gate receipts.

American

performers here on
holiday only allowed to land If they
sign not to perform either for money
.

.

Vaudeville arltsts have nothing or charity.
In many
to laugh at these days.
countries they are barred and very,
often they don't eveh get paid, as
happened at the Casino In Rotterdam. Manager disappeared but the
By Rene Cani^ares
owner of the theatre stepped In and
reached a coihpromiae. But those,
Judge Olvany at the races.
who could- left the place.
Plenty' nudist parties Xmas night

Havana

.

-

,

'

Encanto showing Argentine-made

mm,

.

.

desk.

about

still

drives

Dudley Leslie testing

drama

Herbert

over here.

'Nina Rosa' a hit at the Chatelet.

critics.

the same.
Free .insurance
the papers.

oyer 'Rhapsody.'
Fritz Hirsch operetta doing well

Andre Randall finally off to LonHugh D. Mcintosh again faces don.^
Bankruptcy Court
They're still looking for Elmer
Forty-seven local publicity men
Rice,
form their own club,
Monroe Wheeler- back from EngMel Lawton wJU stage all the

presentations for the Carrolls,
W. T, all set for grand operas
next season. Agents booking artists
in Milan.
Stan Crick of Fox is an expert
shark' fisherman
likewise Charlie
Muniro of Hoyts.
Ernest Rolls successful In Melbourne with his London revue,
'Bright Side Up.'

menu

Dorchester lunch

.

plc-

By- Erie H. Gorriek

Bugche

^HrW

a sport

to inake

Xmas In the slumps.
Restaurants keeping open through
neiill

•

nights.
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conceit.

^

jtledel Schuster to play In L<on-

'

SQUARE

C H ATT E

Vemeull here.

j;pul»

'

ril^iES

1932

5,

Montreal

Sevllla Blltniore not opening this
year.

Joe Schenck and Lewis Milestone

Bronx' cheers for 1931.
Blind pig racket flourishing.
Jlih Foley iturns Badminton fan.
Lota of room at mldnlte shows.
Nabes sold out on mldnlte shows.
Frolics brings back Carol Chap-

here.

elle.

Hot rumba dancer at the Montmartre:
Shirley out of the Montmartre
chorus.
Alberto' Jimenez freed oh. murder
charge.
'

i

:

Edgar March down

pneu-

-with

monia.

Frank

'

.

.

.

Sutton

out

turned

-

Monkland

filed

as

Margaret .back as m.
Montmartre,

best

c,

'

at

tlie

Times of Cuba now Issuing dally

theatre,

sheet, 'Habanero,'

•

Montparnasse night club

Clavry Foran out on $4,000 ball,
assault charge.
Leslie Roberts struggling with

Norm MacLeod breaking out with
railway articles.
Like last year, show-shoppers
mostly on streets,
Nlte clubs come to life over weekend then fade out.
Freddy Poland appointed Canadian Press, Winnipeg.
B, M. Garfield puts on Christmas
'

Basket Fund at Rialto.
Again airing Canadian film
rumor, at Trenton, Ont.

un-

still

der construction.

A Columbo-Crosby double here
Cuban.
Hostess murder mystery still has

'

In radio.

swindle sheets.

the town talking.

Fox cameramen shooting everything with sound.
Chas. Foster again In charge of
publicity for nags.
Bohemia book sliop sharing space
with curios man.
.

Frances Dade, Wampas baby star,
on way to New'York.Dean Sanborn, ex-ed of *Post,'
colony
desperately

ill

again.

Bombs still exploding around town
with little damage.
Circus performers going around
neighborhood houses.
.Lawrence Tlbbett' in for two concerts at Muslcol Guild,
Nat Liebeskind to New York t-o
battle.
Charles Frlck party at Lucerne-. spend holidays with Mrs.
Encanto, Par's dcluxer, with orIn-Quebec Xmas and Montreal New
Year's.
ganist and glH 'barid on sta?e.
Oxford-Cambridge teams call It
Juanlta Hansen with Mrs. Carl P.
'she-ing.'
Lack of show spoils the Mallory here on way to California.
outdoor sport
Leo Reisler of New York 'Herald
Minor, children; banned from the- Tribune' to New York for holidays.
atres, now being admitted to films
T. h o u s a n d s of complimentary
In civic buildings.
passes for races issued this, season.
H. A. Kaufman had big night at
Sloppy Joe enlarged his place and
His Majesty's with, white collar un- now has smallest band stand In
employed benefit Sunday (27), nets captivity.
$1,600 for fund.
Black Cat cabaret furnishing
plenty thrills for patrons with dally

New York

tional trophy

'

the Casino.

card.

Macbeth,

be

Fowler and Tamara dancing at

oke after ptomaine

dies at Guelph.

will

unsolved.

'

J.

-

Hostess murder

epidemic at peak over

Hold-up

holidays.
Cecil Duffy
poisoning.

Xmas

'

burg..

Hockey refs getting in bad with
fans,
Q.'L. C. stores had queues out for
blocka

.

'

.

Victor Rodriguez, band leader. In
town.
Pat Morgan returning soon to this

fencers take Interna-

from

'

locals.

'Bring your own Yo-Yos,' slogan
at Rialto New Year's Eve.
Geo; F. Hewelcke writes standout tiddleywinks skit on bridge

.

.

'
.

-

free for

Connecticat

Home Progress Exposition drawij-ig well at Stamford.
Manager Harold Cummlngs, manager of Palace, Danbury, back from
Boston.
Palace, Danbury, using theatrical
school students to furnish Satur-

day vaude,

LcHoy CiemeiiH, dramatist, has
Lou Tellegen as guest at New
Preston home.
Harold T. Webster, cartoonist and
addict strutting around
Shippan Point Just landed three
.

.

quoits

ringers.'

Mme.
refused

Cristlria DeSanll
to continue the
.

and

Co.'s

perform-

ince when pay was not forthcoming at end of the second act.
tStamford audience given refund.

'

all.

SOmel)ody got fresh with Mojlca,
Mex. flicker tenor and he chastised
that person oh the street.
Peter
Arno,
WaUer Wnn^er.
Justine' Johnstone and Lou Holz
trying to pick winning horses.
Bee Walz presented tlie boys In
the orchestra with ties for Xm.»s
and they thought'lt was a gag.
Al Pratchett, gen. mir. Par., glv-'
Ing special matinees for Kntrlish
talking children at Trianon tho;itre.

Two of New York's most respectable morning dallies have Havana
correspondents who are cloak and
-

.

suit clerks.

The feminine

side of thin burg has
gone wild over Jose MOJica, Mex,
pix warbler. Did two s.r.o: eonrerts

at National theatre at 13 per seat.
On first concert students thrc v t'.nr
gas bomb. Near riot at stage door
to see him come out

'
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Saranac Lake

Broadway

By Happy Banway

^Mke

George T!. Stone la heah.
Oscar Serlin may go fllins.
Eddie Hatrick la In from the
coaet.

Mildred Weber has lunch In her
office.

Roy Furman around on a bum
ankle.

Blake McVeigh In town oyer the
bolldaya,
Nellie Revell
the holidays.

dew

Dick Maney can

Jack Nlcoll now operating a

'

Schmellng and MicKey Walker.

;

.

New Tears brought an orgy of
openings among the supper clubs.
Ray Teal and Musikers opened at
Miami New

the Oiympla theatre in
Tear's Eve,

Walter- O'Keete has set sail for
Chicago to be on hand for the western premiere of 'Three'a a Crowd.'
The aeaaon la on. Logo seats at

about

Mont.

Billings,

Don Bernard Is the latest papa at
NEC.
Lou Llpatone doing the opera In the Community theatre In. Miami
Beach, where smoking is permitted,
full war paint
Wednesday (30).
Don Pedro, having a tooth dyna- have been boosted to one buck per.
Nedra Smith la nom de plUmed mited
One theatre answered the picketfrom hIa jaw.
Madame Queen.
the opeAbe :Kaufman. dividing his time- ers by posting a sign that
B. A. Rolfe back after vacationrators had refused to work tor $63
with a medic for a sore throat.
ing In Honolulu.
week, adding: 'They would rather
Dave LIptbn swanked down to carry signs than world'
Lou Frankel's father Imprbvlng
Dove reached New Tork

Btllle

week.
Jed Harris waa due from Havana

early

letst

.

'

'

a bad

after

siege.

Monte Proser back working again
after a sick siege.
Beneflt for Hebrew Day Nursery
At Globie Sunday (10).
IjOuIs Shapiro beat a bad cold: by
a few days at the seaahore.
Gus Van opened' at the Jockey
Club Casino, Havana, last week.
Heywood Brouri's forthcoming reTUB will be called 'Stage Struck.'
Jack Cohn aporta that camel'a
balr coat around a la Hollywood.
Walter Meyers received a Xmaa
card from an actor asking for time.
Joe. Breen of tiie Hays 'office has
started for another trip to the
isoast.

.

French' Uck for the 'week end.
Joe Stout making weekly visits
the state line town of Villa
Grove;

Club Lido opened with Tamara^

and 'Free tor All' as the headllner.
Al B,' White is m.c. Maybelle Swor
Evans and Charlie Sabln are dancing; with
'Herald EmIVColeman's orchestra playing.
Bouche's Villa Venice has a big

'

.

—

X

.

Ulmer Turner 'replaces
Plummer as radio editor for
and l^xamlner.'
show,' including Setlly Rand of
Arch Herzoff has sworn oft cigia floor
Also made Its bow New
and now smoking a pipe, since one Alms.
Tears, as did th^e Florldlan Supj>ef
arrived In the malls.
and a flock of the smaller try. ot a brassiere and a pair of brief
They; can't break Dick Voynow, club
Hospital Notes^H a r o 1 d Bell trunks. Just about the time she' was
Brunawick atudlo mgr., of hia habit
Wright Is at the Pancoast recoverr to go on the floor that night the
of telling Scotch gags.
tanned parte showed up, a nice
George WIntz la handling the euda Ing from a recent Illness; Mrs. burned shade. The rest was very,
Jimmy Walker, wife :6t New Tork's
aplgot between the acU of 'Ten
The manager marched
Is having some trou- very white.
NIghta In a Bar Room.' Showa ex- tourist 'mayor.
her right out of there, howling,
ble with her teeth.'
perience.
'They've been calling thla troup a
Bob
Davis,
rambling
reporter
tor
Ted Pearson being given a crack the New Tork 'Sun,' haa halted his bunch of hama, and how you come
'The Rise of the Goldbergs' spiel
along looking like- a strip ot fried
no de- bit It he makes good It's his per< rambles for a while, to golf and chat ba<!on.'
with friends arouiid Miami. He's
.

.

•

.

.

closing manently.
ataying aboard It S. Ward'a yacht
Sid Wormser has the Job of bookEddie McEvoy, In from Chicago, ing spot vaude Into burleycue at the Royal Palm docks In Miami.
Lota of goifera doing their stutt
worries to apend the holldaya. with houses in Chicago, Cleveland and
here this winter, but there are many
frlenda.
(Cincinnati.
more
of them spending their time
Th^X>lefa and Cleary have writ'
Dorothy Muel, secretary to Madetv> a good night song to end good line Woods, In home trying to mend on the bathing beaches getting a
sun
tan as there are spending their
tilght aonga.
after being battered in a New Tear's
money on greens fees and merely
Arnold Bemhard says that despite Day auto smash.
getting red. necks and noses,
all the talk no one owns hlr show,
Johnny Jonea seemingly quSllfles
Don Lanning m. c'ing at the
-^*BuU Market,'
as a producer ot units. Helping to
Arthur Homblow, Jr.i went to turn oiit the 'Follies' presentation Frolics club In Miami. Don used to
be leading man in a stock company
Virginia, to spend Chrlatmaa .with current at the Loop-End.
down here, dividing his time be
the wlfe'a folka,
Skipper Flynn, Joe Manne, Amos tween Miami and Ashevllle. Then
LiOew'a New Tork celebrated New MacDonald
and George BroOks
Tear's Eve by keeping the box went down to Moo'seheart to stage he hit Broadway as leading man In
'Good News' and the days of stock
office open until 3 a. m.
a free show for 1,800 kids.
were- all over, but Don always reMargaret (Par) Ruasell spent
Aaron Saperatein, Lou Abramson
both Christmas and New Tear's and Henri Elman will have aeparate tuma to Miami every winter.
Caesar La Monica's band will furholidays In Atlantic City.
quartera when Allied movea Into nish the mpslo tor Mlamiana who
First holiday time In years no the Standard Oil Building ahqrtly.
like theirs out ot doors this winter.
Salvation Army kettles with their
Price alashlng on between the Caesar landed the city contract and
bells iaround Tlmiea Square.
town'a better known, ether har- will drag down $6,000 tor 12 weeks
Irving Rossman, an attorney. Is mony teama. Instigated by a couple ot concerting in the
bay front band
understood to have helped angel of boys recently importisd from shell where Arthur Pryor. once per'Sugar Hlir for Miller & Lylea.
Ohio.
formed, Caesar agreed to use only
. ^
Inez Courney, Betty Lawford and
Several bojra on the edge ot show Mlamiana In'hta 24-plece ban^.
Monta Bell all headed for 'the coast business in town trying to promote
Speaking ot troubles, Artie's RenSaturday (2) on the aame train.
some angel locally to put on a vaude dezvous, one ot those places, just
Charlie Morrlaon'a laat season'a revue like the. palace shows in New outside, the city limits ot Miami
derby available. Oke as an aahtray, Tork.
Beach, was caught in the same updoughnut ahaper, or come'^ muffler.
Joe Abrameon, formerly office heaval which upset five New Tork
Paddy Conway to ball New Tear's manager for United Arttats eX' supper, cliibs toliowing a Federad
Eve, but no shilalleh because he change, has the managerial poat at court decision. The officers trimmed
timed himself to go after the fight. the new Publix-B.
K. South- down everything but the wall paper,
Al Trahan lost his trick pivot town.'
and the job waan't at all neatly
tooth at Friars' New Tear's Eve af
Jack Keama In town arranging done.
fair.
posse found It among con
for the Mickey Walker- Schmellng
Some of the Miami theatrea are
tettl.
aght He haa taken Jackie Fields, still having a battle with the picSam Dembow, Milt Feld and Dave ex-llghtwelght chcunp, under his ture operators..
Charles Walder,
Chatkin making It lOok like a Pub
wing and grooming hlni for the manager of the Tlvoll, haa been aued.
Hz conference over the luncheon welterweight class.
for $60,000 by Frank Marcus, booth

Tacoma

.

.

'

.
'

'

_

&

A

'

table.

Alfred Newman, 'United Artlata'
musical director at the atudlo, back
In New Tork to confer with Sam
Goldwyn,

Abner Sliver and
bert'a
Boy,'

new
win

li.

Wolfe Gil

'Mrs. Wlnchell'
publtahed by George

tune,
be.

Marlowe.

Good uptowfk

Bi>eak where.

cua

If

tomer buys for house, barkeep can
only charge 10' oepts even If he
'

takes grog.

.

.

Howard Hughes waa on the boat
to Havana 'wltb Joe Schenck, but
Hughes changed his mind before the
'

boat sailed.
Chplsto and Joe Freeman may
run the restaurant at the Holly
wood Country Club, Florida. ChHsto
,

going aouth.
Last week was by-line In Georgia
for the 'Varletjr' muggs and mug'
la

^
P

'
.

gesses.

They

will

now go

Johnny Brenhan la In on the road
With Showers' that
Mitchell took out Brennan la

trip of 'Cloudy

Tom

m. for Crosby Galge.

air rifle sent the bullet Into his Cen'
tral Park apartment, breaking one

of Jeffs

windows on the way.

The Mank has another- peeve.
Now, It's 'Of Thee I Sing* because

'^

five years
™ People.'

A

ago he wrote 'We, the

one of the Square bus
etands Insists the only thing mak'
Ing money on Broadway la the leglt
theatre end, with picturea running
shill for

second.
Willie

Wang

Welssbarth,
'Killer*

ta

both

Cohen

in

engaged to Tetta
of Metro, with

aame

office

ex'

surprise at thought of
mergers now.
Radio columnists and CBS public
Ity department will have a busy so
dal time this week. Three new CBS
commercials are throwing parties

pressing

the columnists.
.Oram (Bud) Hutton, of "World
Telegram,' eports fawn colored
for'

spats, iron hat and a Malacca

Oram
Wr

'

.

Joe Lang making overtures

.

a

for

-

.

and down towning
Xmaa day was a
Everybody
lodge.

to see talkers.
one at the
satisfied
and

big.

.

'

happy.

Marion Perrotte: went

to Watertown, N. T., visiting relatives over
the holidays.
Vernon Lawrence on Long Island
Likes
ducks
and that
stay.
for a
kind of ozone.
Danny ^Murphy, who talks and
looka like Jack Pearl, Bronxing it
Flrat time out.
George Vogelle motored in to holl*
day with the frau, Kitty Vogelle.

She'a at her beat
Geo. W. Milton,

the

original

Jigga, now at the Elks' Na.tlonal
Home, Bedford, Va.'
Doc Peyton radioed a speclcd pro*

grant tor the' patients here from Al«
bahy. Nice work. Doc
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Martin and

Lou Powera and
to vialt

motored

family,

Annamae Powera.
a vacation.

Niiraea all on

In

Only

one real sick patient In our san,
Burning Chrlatmaa trees for tueL and he'a auftering from dandruff.
Still talking about that ThankaAll eating joints down to 25c tor
dinner tendered by Mra.
glvlng
full course.
Murphy. Lots-a-plUa the next day.
Wrestling racket here drawing
Loula Rhelngold putting on a
better than flghts.
great comeback In Trudeaux, N. T«
Flop house advertlaea bed and Louis would like to have more letcoffee—10 pennlea.
ters.
Savlnga and loan companlea payMarshall Taylor, Fox distrlcV
ing small dlvidenda.
manager, Saranaced It for a .day,
New Tear'a full course dlnnera at paying
Ai B. Anderson, manager, a
-

with tew takers.
Local loggers reported this worst
holiday season in years.
Lots ot Canadian money coming
to banks. Discount 20%.
Peddling bottles ot beer, guar
anteed. In the hip pockets.
Christmas and New Tear's were
headaches here tor merchants..
26c,

>,'.,..Is

•vlelt

Wire from Tony Curley who

ozonlhg at the Clancy cottoge, Trudeaux, N. T., but- now holidaying in
Brooklyn.
-,' •
Bert Ford tried Hoboken, N. J,
tor two weeka and put on six
pounds and rosy cheeks. Clalma the
J. water did It
N.
The drive to/Canada started day
Hi Tom Long, at IT. S. Vet Hoabefore Xmas. Return took ia week.
pital In Alexandria^ La., aure fightThejr're robbing post' offices here
that battle. Malntalna he will
now for stamps to send home tor ing
11:45 It in thei near future.
money.
It's getting worse here;
Salvation Army ballyhooed their charity

_

.

kettles.

Fire laddies good angels this
Christmas. They are kings how with
kiddles.

Hundreds trekked to the. deep
snows of Mount Tacoma over the
holidays.
Lot of goofs going nuts over national bridge contest, but not buy.

By Len LIbbey
Dancehall racket
p'ubllx

when

the

la atlU

out of the

Oiympla may go vaudfllm
new Paramount opens.

Lew Conrad and

his teajn at the

Met swelled up over making a naIng the books.
More tutka aold thte Chriatmas tional air hour.
Depression did not affect New
20 yeara.
Tear'a Eve. Theatres sold out. solid

and New Tear'a than In
Average price 82c

Mayor

usual Christmas
cheer bull through local shopping
news. It's a burn and why not?
Bald heads here are now golnig
without their hats. It's raining and
thSlr pates are getting wet but they
claim it encourages hair.
Putting up new marquee at Fox
Broadway theatre to take place ot
old one, which crashed,, but this- does
not mean the house, will reopen.
Northwest Brewing Co. ran this
ad In Tacoma 'New Tribune' Christ'
mas: If all our wishes for Christiasues

^

prices tilted more thaii ever.
Fritzl Schefl makes her stock debut as guest star with the Somer'
vlUe company and drew capacity.
Syd Reinherz played 28 radio pro'
grama out of Beaton last week In
addition to hIa routine at one of the
Publlx grand planoa.
Prince A. Gadston's campaign to
revive interest in religious film programa tadea. Police arreated him
charging the.fllma were atolen prop-

and

'

erty.

.

Henry Taylor Inaugurated, a stunt
mas and Happy New Tear come by reproducing the Culbertson-Lenz
bridge brawl play by play In the
Met lobby. Idea waa good except for

true you'll have all the good things
you've ever wanted." Thla is nearbeer concern.

Lexmgton, Ky.
By Charles Q. Dlckerson

;

McCarthy thinks a new Xmaa

Jeft

picketer, who charges he
arrested twice on affidavits
signed by Walder.
Marcus seeka
damagea and will try to prove falee
arrest and malicious prosecution.
Flock ot CBS and NBC artists
Ann Harding's private plane has
trying to get permission to broadsolid gold flttlnga.'
their programa from Miami
Ed G. Roblnaon's aalary on 'Hon cast
Beach so they can winter here. Ed
orable Mr. Wong* waa $35,000, ac
die Cantor, Rudy Vallee and Helen
cording to Joyce-Selznick'a current Morgan all took to the air from
aaklng
$3,600,
commlsh
suit
10%
Miami last winter, and Seth Parker
Phil Harris, of the Lofner-Harris did his stun down here this tall.
orch In Frisco, In town to arrangre The local Chambers ot Commerce
a couple of screen tests.' His com- invites '^m all—all, that Is, except
edy voice on the ether drew local the CUquot Club Eskimos.
attensh.
First cloudy day In a month
According to gossip, a flock ot greeted the opening ot Frank
Hollywood wives axe expectant Bruen'a $800,000 Tropical racing
One capitalized the gossip through park. With a fa'Ir-alzed opening
publicity that it's not the McCoy, day crowd In eplte ot the clouda,
but ail adoption.
Bruen Is hopeful ot holding his own
The luck of the Cohns. Harry during his first meeting and then
bet ^nlor Laemmle $500 even making a few shekels when he gets
money on USC-Tulane and matched back Into things later In the season
flrat for which team, with Cohn, of for his second meeting.
In between
course, grabbing USC,
come the Hlleah racing dates.
Paramount after wavering hets
LIgon Johnson Is at the Lincoln
decided to keep the title 'Man
hotel in Miami Beach.
LIgon Is
Killed' on the last Lubltsch picture. consulting counsel for several of the
Decision due to the current call for larger picture corporations. He has
horror, blood and thunder.
a library ot 9,000,000 titles, since It
New low rentals for furnished Is his job to go over all proposed
houses now In voe;ue with winter names for picturea to avoid any
tourist Influx mild; $160 monthly suits tor plagiarism.
Lite is only
houses In fairly nice it not rltz one name after another to Mr.
naborhoods going for .$76-$85 rent Johnson, but think what a job he'd
als.
have It they tried to kebp from reIke and Dan Greenberg, majority peating old jokes by the same sysmortgage holders In Western Cos tem.
tume Oo., have taken over all assets
Ralph CalvettI and Callfornlans
and llitbllitles of the company, buy- are at the Roman Pools Casino. The
ing up liens and equities for 10-33% Pools layout Is staging quite a
cash.'
comeback. It was the first rendez'Examiner* has detailed its ace vous for society in Miami Beach,
atudlo legman, Jim Mitchell,
and everyone who was anything
write a daily production story tor went there for the fashionable 11
the drama page. Stories are all op
o'clock bathing hour, the afternoon
timlstlc and atress production ac
bridge and the evening dinner dance
tivities.
and what not With the advent of
The Henry Kolkers, eastbound by new pools and supper clubs, the old
motor to set a new Kolker-George customs changed, but. this season a
Mankor Watters play on Broadway, new policy la on. Many of the patare not sub-letting their house but rona of torraelr daya are once more
closing it up on the. theory that
finding their way back.
the play's a click they don't have
Looka aa though Madison Square
worry, and If it flops they'll be tcek' Garden will try: another big-tlme
king back pronto.
fight this winter, matching Mazio

T. Smith

He's coming back.

broadcasting berth.
Lilly Leonora has the prize deco.)'
rated room ot the lodge.
Millie Jasper walking around the
first time in six. months.
Sixty patients want to thank you
tor the holiday, greetings.
Toni Temple and Dorothy Wilson
big-etreeting It for two weeks,
.
Mr. and Mrs.-- Herbert Arndt were
Ida Howarding it tor a weekend.
Why the dirty Xmas cards? Try
grood cheer and laughs; they. help.
Fred, 'Bones' Baohman exercising

the fact that the public wasn't In-

.

Into hld^

Ing tot another year.

g.

man and

was

By Harry

Jack Ledermaii doing well at so
Front St;
Lillian Zelgler to N. T. to visit
the husband.
Fred Rith seen up In the Bronx.

If

they can get a few ot Maxie'a nitinagers in the ring tor the semi-final
battle royal the card will be a nat'uraL
Madison Square struck a
gusher down here a tew years ago
in the Sharkey-Strlbling bout at
Miami Beach. Then they moved
their plant over to Miami, but
couldn't bring In another killing
with such. Inferior cards as the
Sharkey-Scott diving circus or the
Walker- RIsko elimination argument
Now with a live champion on exhibition, there may prove ot be some
gold in them thar sands.
As to the beaches ^well, the new
extreme atylea In bathing auits. are
leaving their mark aplenty. Intact,
marks the. spot on many a back
where it is just as well not to lend
a helping hand.
Bringing up the sad experience of
a certain young woman of the
chorus who poaea mostly in imagination in one part of the floor show
at one ot the supper clubs.
She
spent a- whole afternoon at' the
beach getting generously tanned.
That was plenty generous In her
hew. "bathing suit which conalated

;

Kook aays 'there's
preah for him in the way of
hows.
r
Eddie.

tft«i

agency.
In hia exhaustive artlple on
monoioglsts in 'Variety's' anniversary Issue, but a correspondent
feels that the list is Incomplete
without mention, of Lou Anger and
Jimmy Lyons.

many

to Chicago tor

tell )>lenty

BiscegUa gone to Harrleon,

cane.

received them -as gifta from

bis co-workera In West Side Court
Joe Laurie, Jr„ did not overlook

.

Huge Boston Opera House la to be
used as a. palatial home for wres*
tling, despite the fact that four
years ago the Shuberts are eald to
have tainted when the aame augges*
waa made.

tion

Denlshawn Dancers booked Feb. 8.
'

Horowitz, pianist, next on coiicert

series.

Roses In bloom and bees buzzin'

By Gene Haynes

S'truth.

Town goes under city manager
regime this week, with entire new
deal at city. hall.
The Kentucky (Publix) announces
acts three week end days
we^.kly. First vaude here in Ihree
years.

RKO

.

U. S. Commissioner here advised
by district federal judge not to is
sue warrants tor persons found with
less than a gallon ot liquor in their
possession.

John Moutoux, reporter for the

Holiday bualnesa held up.
Frankie Parriah back from Call*
tornla.'

Berkell atock at Keith'a getting

good

play.

,

Terry'a band replacing Sautells
at Indiana root.
Walt Wagner'a Collegians at
Lyric ballroQin,
Red Curtis band In at Show Boat
dance and eatery.
Ohio usher stabs another. Both
It was a joke.
Jim and Walt local

KnoxviUe (Tenn.) 'Sentinel' barred
from mine war trial at Mt, Sterling
because articles in his paper aroused

say

ire ot trial judge.

nite.

Operation of. local race traok this
year depends on whether state leg
islature reduces daily license on
tracks from $2,600 to percentage ot

Jao Broderick .boosted becavse or
showing 600 kiddle dancers made on
Indiana atage last week.
Circle using talent from WKBP,
band, Harry
Connie's
Including

the mutuel take. If not, Kentucky
will have to find something besides
race horses to make It famous.

of

WBFM,

back at

favs, formerly
lyric for one
,

Badon, Iiouiae Spillman, Vaughn
Cornish and Bromley House.

,

MCS

¥
By Glenn

p.

PulUn

UAnc

Washington

C H A 1^ T E

.

band ^moyea Jnto
P4ul SlmmonB'
/"rpen Parrot.
Ummy Canton well Enough to
'

By John

Jimmy
Srownirig
next week.

can Magicians, put mystics on the
'*56hn'ny''Kine new v4c.e-pres of pan.
RMhester
$(il SpInelU having trbublei with
By Don Record
''pdn-cllffbacto. at Ohio's door hid cliBvator-;— whatever th'at "means,
•««r ibng lIInesB.
^rea.' Adams turned "down'- that
HollyTVOodite,
Kennedy,
piano job with Walter Wbolf d show.
Mvrna
Rush Biick, fashion plate of. City
town,
Arthur ' B^nline cancelled Fox
.ncnt week in
local actress, Santa Claus role— couldn't get down I-Iall, retires;.
l!oreen Thompson,
Joe Gould, former circus clown,
v.;i her car smaslied.
chimney.
* Blanch^ Warner, local, thesplan,
Stinday sheet carried a feature on in city for engaj^ement.
Fake- radio program nearly caused
the' Stebblns Bros. local old-time
~
'back from Hollywood.
to arrange troupers.
battle at Auto Club banquet.
SJceets Crockett here
'

•

,

-

—

to the

Beaux Arts

Palm Beach,

theatre, at 'West

Pla.

—

'

-

..

'

'

.

Myron Roman,, fltate'a maestro.
Blavs with air suns backetage;
now
Jfiiflk d'Hare and his. dbs
Slipper.

up at Crystal

cutting

'^mal Kingdom' hooked in unby Hanna for cui-rent

eipectedly

Marlon

^

home

idancer,

Teflt,

vacation before starting tour.

.

Hughes.

,

Cantor- Jesse! show gettinr heavy
advance sale, due to Harry. Keller's
ballyhoo.

Em

Frank DeVoll In

GilFs band

drives to Canton three tinies weekly
toseetheg.f,
,
aiis Van, after closing here, embarked 'for Havanals Casino Jockey
•

Club for winter.

Harry Holmden appointed VlceIntematloinal. .stage

of

prez

.ploires' iall lance.

FIshman

Jesse

for

sallinir

em-

Aus-

take berth as Warners' ex-

tralia to

port

manager

there,.
tdves,' legit,

.

did very well
Trlvate
at Ohio despite fllm version, which
preceded it by w60k,
Phil Selznick, nltery owner, and
Johnny King have glvieri birth to
.new soft drink company..

Loew managers who gave Addle

.

Addison a terrier pup. for Xmas got
fooled.
Dog wouldn't bite him.
Curly Smith and George Padetewski desert Freddy Carlone's band
to start their own In Pittsburgh.
Henry Lee, Palace assistant manager. °and Harry Lee, operator, are
getting dizzy over mixup of names.
Fred Keating, and Moe Howard
had all-week bridge tourney here
with Shemp Howdril and 'I>arry
Pine.

•

.

.

:

Andy Kelley and Percy 'L. (SkiPOwen Murphy- in town.
py) Crosby hold a holiday party for
Eddie Klein's Tavern open.
youngsters in the Palace to see
lilargie Nelson touring' witii a "WB

-

'

.

unit.

Jean

,

-

.

.

-

'Washington corps; seriously 111 with,
pneumonia.'
Chief Justice Wheat of District
Supreme Court falls and breaks his
arm, which disables the best patron
.

.

of the National.

General. John J. Pershing to lead
inaugural march at the Press Club
inducting Bascomb Tlmmons into
ofllce of presidency, with 'Bugs'-

'.

Baer m.c.
Arthur Godfrey, announcer who
-

-

'

WB

.

.

-

....

-

.

.

originated, the .^hut-in Hour, -withthe Marine Band broadcasting for

wounded soldiers; is a patient at
Mount Alto.
Meyer Davis Orchestra instead' ot
thei Marine Band played at Allan
Hoover's White House dance for this

-

-

debs and sub-fdebs the night before
New Year's Eve.
.

-

,

-

.

.•

.

Denver

'

.

:

.

A

Seventy fined for over-rChrlstmaa
sprees.

William S. Bales, old-time orches*
tra leader, died last week.'
Hiarry Levy,
salesman In. Salt.
Lake, here over New Year's.

WB

'

-

EUn

exchange eight years, dead with flu;
Lewis Scrltsmeier, former poster
First National exchange,

.

clerk, at

died.

Brother of B. P.. Lyons, Broadway,
theatre publicity manager, Dr. John
Lyons, died In Albany..
Jack Sext,o'n, of RKO'copetrucilo.ii
department,' hurrying things along;;
on the iif:-^ Dr.pheum.: Set to open
Jan. 21.
.

.

-

nim .projectionists;
Brown
Chamberlain

lis

-

Bob McLaughlin and'Sam -Manshow producers, merging with
Lawrence Scranton in new interior

By Lea Reea

'.

J.

Marion Louise Fo'rrest'er, former
Pittsburgh gal but how of Tulsa,
wliJt the 'Rodion Dancers .at the

reopened

Telephony Radio' going after

decoraition-antique -shop.
Chevalier and DUke Ellingtoh'6

strongly,'
stitutlotls.

PRPI

-

wiring

all

Iowa

Jlmniy- Brackett, -with
Types,' a local boy.

bti^

,

state In-

P-M

'Tin

by

police.

'V'ellow

-'••

'

'

.

Pejin.

:Dogs

ielect

Eddie

,

Lo;

IDon Bestor "has his p.a.. Gene' chief monsrel, Duke Bunbar-keei>elr'
Gaudette. constantly on the lookout of the bd'nea and Chas. Q'Connel)
for joints -Specializing In fried keeper of the flea?. Turkey <llnh^r
chicken.
at' Hollywood barn last -week'.'
Mystery .of how burglars' openeii'
Gilbert Miller left 'Kingdom' at
the Nixon long 'enough to spend the safe of 'the !Goodycar Tlra Sf,''
Now Year's eve In JJew Yprk with Rubber Cd.'.has been Solved. C'om.r
thp Mrs.
blnatlon was on the -n-all, 'wliere "1^-.
lawyer
town
certain
In
throws had been written tor employeEi.
Because he bad seni in proteat on
parties regularly for newspapermen
and serves them, of all things, Amos and Andy, inihates of Battle
'

.

bond booked tor Public Hall in April
by two local, lawyers. ..\VInc Touman's new musical. 'a)s<b' slated- for

.

-

stock at Westchester, Mt. 'Vernon,
with cut In prices.
Marltal.affalrs.of.DIonys'Hoffarth,
lecturer, and. his actress wife, Flor
ence, .being aired In White Plains.
Rosalie Martin, 26-, formerly' employed In White Plains cabarets,reported missing and being sought

Ellison, RGA. agent at
City, here over. holidays.
Hchdric'ks, with Uhlversal

Homer
Kansas

,

nelm,

tlvic hall.

.

Sooky.'

\ Richard V. Oulaihan, New -Torlc
Harlow sanltaviuin^bookcd 'Times'
correspondent, dean of the

for a rest.

.'

.^

.

.

Hardie. Meakln,- piloting the return

,

'

'

-

films.

-\vell

.

'

.

of -vaude at Keith's, breaks the
house record since the house went

-

Eddie Bell, backstage at State, got
hew baby ae Chrlstmasiiresent from
his wife.
Johnny Gibbons, dance
maestro, also a father.

/i

'

lard.

By Hal Cohen

-

.

.Will R.

-

!

gct-togetiier luncheon In :the. Wll-

Phtsbnrgh

Bobby Glllett now m.c'Ing at -the
Show Boat.
Darren Martin, the radio ed, now
interviewing celebrities over WCAE.
holiday week.
Harold Dunn's. Xmas greeting
Musicians' union to have benefit
'Irish' Smith Is the new burlesquer
performances Jan. 16 at tioew's from Tokio printed in the native
•
at the Gayety.
tongue.
Rochester and RKO Palace.
Anne: Ford back In town bookRUssell Caraw,- ex-manager of the
Jack Mointt Is going in for housekeeping seriously.
Templ,e, now running -the. Central ing lectures on .'Mourning Becomes
Electra.'
Bobby Meeker and his band baok In New York, a burlesque house.
Mike CuUcn all smiles with stage
Regent and Century theatres
at. Hotel Muehlehach.
open until dawn after mid- shows back and something to do
Four of tho downtpwn. houses kept
hlght- shows for no particular rea- once more.
have! gone la for. the mid-nite thing.
Donn Wermuth,
press agent,
son.
Il^ne -Finley now p. a. for Fubllxtakes
his wife to a fllm when he
Philip Band's 'Animal Kingdom'
Dublnsky
circuit.
Headquarters booked for the' Lyc.ieum and then gets a night off.
Tony Lombardo, of radio team of
here.
canceled. This is playwright's home
Campaign on against reckless town.
Jack and Tony, shows -up with the
drivers..
$100: or 30 days favorite
Manager, Da-ve Nolan sent 600 Stanley stage band.
sentence.
Bill
Magee, former mayor of
cards, each shy two cents
'Vanities,'.-, in
New Year's Day,: Christmas
postage. Friends clamor for reim- Pittsburgh, would walk a mile to
the first musical to play the date bursement. "
See a Garbo flicker.
here in seven years.,
Paula Bauersmith, recent CarW. B. MacCallum, former man
O. D. Woodward stock company ager of the old Cook Opera House', negie Tech grad, to be' with Alex.
Orpheum.
First
again at the
as cashier 'in the EUts Candy Carr in 'Half a Life.'
Woodward stock opened here at the acted
Benny Drob.has had 'his collecfavor
Shop during the holidays.
Auditorium in 1898.
tion of photographs framed backto Ted Ellis, formerly of the Ly
Ca'pt. E. N. Edmonds, for five
stage at the Stanley.
ceum boxofllce. -'
years a bailiff in the south municOne of the town's handsomest
ipal court, was a witness to the asmatrons Is Mrs.. George Young; wife
sassination of Lincoln.
of the Alvin manager.
Nearly four wrestling fans to
When' Ray Sprlgle decides to give
Westchester
every one who likes boxing li^ Misup city-editing he can make a liv
By Al Ci-awford
souri, according to the annual rcr
Ing writing short stories.
Herman Middleman has deserted
port of the Missouri athletic com-^^
mission.
Fire In home of Leo Relseman at the radio biz to return to piano
thumping at the teh'rlght.
Jay Means, manager of the. Oak Yon'kers did $2,000 damage.
Dorothy Bushey, personality girl
Park, Bagdad and Murray , theatres,
White
Plains,
Inn,
White
Swan.
.for
became Mrs. Bernle Armstrong,
threw, th©' doors, open.-^ree
Christmas Eve performances. Es- reopens under! management of S. H. wife' o^ the organist, last -week.
Brlaht.
Philip Barry told, his cast after
pecially. Invited those who could not
Mt. 'Vernon, said to impose most -opening 'night not to redd any of
afford to buy tickets.
severe test of any city In U. S. on the notices on 'Animal Kingdom.'

Kimsas City

By

-

.

,

for'

Year's, t>ut hotels and resorts didplenty business.
With highest prices- in town, reopened Eastman theatre did fairly

-

.

-

Mrs. Leslie Carter guest star Id
Dallas'
with Auditorium
'Stella
stock this week.
Liquor prices high for New

-

Orchestra In

.

-

Gables;

will sing -with

'

-

^Sutch Weinberg has teamed again
Coral
With Eddie" Harwpod, ...at

'

'

Dick CurtIss, news ed. of tho
D. & C, will say .'Ye6' to a preacher
in February;

'

'

•

Xallonal Symphony
Sunday. concerts.

'

.

.

has

La.k>e

Brooks Dascomb, London rep of.'
Fanchon-Marc.o units in at Saen^
his
mother
visjting
ger at Mobile; which 'kills Venion- Pavamount,
Reavcr's pet ballyhoo line, 'Only during' the holidays. "
Joe Penner has a 'Vitaphone coni
vaudeville show In- A-labaiAa.'
It the papers had hod thelr way: tract to niake 12 new shorts at the
George Bla'ckwell would have been Flatbu^h, Li. I., studios.
Maxine Doyle and Harry. Langthe father of two instead of one.
Every sheet gave him two listings. don guests of the newsboys at a

;

Harry -Jans celebrated bis hongielines for Gene Austin.
Tonl Sllveetro has, opened another town "Weekend by catching the first
train out.
niffht spot, and clicking.
Charley Mack booking specialty
The booking boner in that nabe
house 'Penrod' and 'Bad Company'
acU into Cameo's hurlesk.
at Sta.te's organ,, on .'same 1)111.
.Ted- Meyn back,
lupplanting I/ester-Houfph^
Eli^beth Elson; Tale Drama
Sed Kohler, Jp.>^.baJld. booker, Schqol; ISivIng iO^week course'- in
play directing.
thinks he looks. like-Hoover..
^

^

.t>'aly

'Peaches'
for his burlesque hous«'

Rosa Low, .soprano,

.

•

47

VARIETY

:

'.

'

.-.

^

.

Sam Shirley, M-G-M, district
Total attendance at recent Sing
manager,' here on -visit.
Sing minstrels was 4,989 for six
Radio station KSTP programs night shows. OB from last one two
out 'of Shopping News.
years ago.
Paul contract
Mlhneapolis-St.
Present owners of -WCOH, Yonk- champagne.
One of the town's best nite club
bridge match scheduled.
ers radio station, held responsible
Eddie -Ruben, Publlx division di- for -11,000 debts contracted by for- dancers is a negro who gets $1 ar
night and doubles as the '^men's
rector, baiek from New York.
mer operators.
attendant.
Mild weather permitted" a baseAjrbitiiatlon to settle a dispute .be- "room
Joe Shea and Campbell Casad,
ball 'game '4t' Mora, Minn., ilfear here. tween Gene Tunney and Jlenry .W.
Lou' 'Br^ese, Minnesota conduc- Bacon, Scarsdale, over $990. rental both ex's In the Ffix pre^ departMlni- of power boat which Tunney hired ment, around town in advance of
tor,. 'mingling, at exclusive
legit
attractions.
kah'da 'cl(ib.-'
but did not use.
Frank Butler back on 'the city
Highschbol and amateur basket'
Harry Richman, Jack Pearl and
ball games keeping municipal Audl- Mark Helllnger all .taken to .police 'staff of tiie 'Post-Gaaette* after a
Also an.toriUhi lighted.
station, Yonkers, when chauffeur bo'ut with appendicitis.
pan Morlarity's Oak- Grove coun- got fresh after motor -cOp stopped nounces his secret marriage of six
mpnths a;o.
try 'club,' rttad house, closed by tem- car; because it was unllghted..
Xioule' Little, the barrister, -actedporary injunction.
Joseph A. Jtlchardso'n, 40, newsholiday
show
at the
New radio program publication paperman,
m.o.
at
a
big
as
recently pn N. T, 'Jourfrom Chicago' with localized edition nal,' died as the result of burns at county jail last week. .The Bronx
'on newsstands here.'
the home of his sister in Mt. 'Ver- cheers wpre from clients he wouldn't
••Bud' Wing, local artist, spend- non.
lighted cigaret set fire, to the get off.
ing evenings in own lab working oh bed in which he slept.
motion picture development.
,'Biir McBride, ticket man, who
W. H. Workman, of M-G-M, re- hnayora
PeUiam -Heights; pigmy
Syracose
elected president of Minn. Film municipality of
the state, says
Board for' third consecutive term.
By Chesfer B- Balm
'something- has got to be done
Gordon Greene, on leave^ from about It,' speaking of the water sltr
Publlx managerial staff, getting uatlon. Says can't get water for a
.'Syracuse managers have made
along njcely at Pokegema—sahl - ahave Mondays when: housewives
Ciiarles W. Wilkes, chief Inspector
tarium.
start taps, for weekly wash day sup' of public assemblies, and llalisbh
Paul Lernan substitute for Eu- ply.
between the- RIalto and the
man
Minneapiolls
Symas
Ormany
gene
City Hall, -happy with-- a solid gold,
phony conductor for three Sunday

A

New Haren
By H. M.

Mountain san. Hot .Springs, B. D.,
Harper ot Colorado Springs stateuettes 6f A. ^ A,
Out-of-town exhibs seen on th»
row: Ed Schultc and Clarence Chid-,
ley, Casper, Wyo:; Dennis .Mooney,
Ordway, .Colo.; E. C. Trlebe .and'
daughter,' Roswell, N. M.; J., .is.:
Vetachere, Big Springs, Wyo., and,
J. K. Poivell, Palisades, Ohio.

.

Borie

-sent Chief of Police

,

'

.What's Bill Black doing
Mrs. E. D. Eldrldge In ho^p.
iShtibert tr>Ihg $2 top on legits.
.Thfeyre calling Roy Ward 'maes'

tro.'
'

•

Has
•

.

.

Ilbule

Happ given

Moe Weller and

iip the M.D."

that'-cvet'-nresent

'

.

.

Three local banks flopped In two

MOwaokee

'

Elm City
Jan. 10.
Alec"

Orch.'s second' concert
'
.

.

Watson's' wife

pltkrs'-

out his

•

«>e«ktles:
•

That Kardolette game' proved

expensive.
O.nly one,

too-

necktie for

Tony

still

have a ItudolphA'aleh

tino club here.
Jles'srs.'

'

Hoffman and LoBlne

all

emlles
.

nawadays.
Kearney Walton days he's waiting

to be 'discovered.'

„ Kate Smith could never get

In

'

Par stagis door.
Sabina Connolly's stuff
by King Features.

tJi|t

'

aied

A

-

Xmos

Acqunrulo.

.They

how hanr

Illnda Wausau, new stock burBill Barry In chai-ge backstogc
pressat
Gayety,
lead
lesque
at the Roger Sherman.
agcnted as 'personal friend of WalFrank Henry can -start a hard ter Winchell," if anybody cares.
s^ore
any
now.
„®
day
After having resigned as WB-FN
Mort Semon staging the vaude district sales manager In New York,
bills at the
Roger Sherman.
L. E. Goldhammer, former Warners'
.Maybe trouble with local musi- exchange manager here, Is back.
cians on that proposed .cut.
State Supremo Court ruling that
-That dog of Henry Busse's cer- mere possession of intoxicants does
tainly Is a one-man hound.
not constitute a nuisance, causes
Farrcll ot the Fox-Poll sees hope city to alter liquor laws' enforcelor future of mldnlte
-ihows.
ment.
Getting harder and harder for
Two of New York Theatre Guild
warvpy Cocks to chew steak.
series at Metropolitan In quick
John Grlnold spent New Year's order 'Tomorrow and Tomorrow,'
£ve singing 'Sweet Adeline.'
Dec, 28-30, and 'As Husbands Go,'
Helen Roberts snys she's from Jan. 4-6.
,
"^ston but It's really Quincy.
Earl Odette heads new local
The free lunch bnclt stage at the stagehands' union organized by InFox-Poll New Year's Eve show.
ternational offlcers to replace for! lorlda hotel ads in local sheets
mer body dissolved on account of
southward trek—with what?
insubordination.
\t'
H. Waterman's motion, for
State's midnight New Year Eve
"avorly Inn receivership denied.
Innovation, special pre.-ahowlng of
.\ course in dramatics
now regu- 'Private Lives,' with all seats relar Kiibjpct In
evening high school.
served )or $1, a success. Picture
Ill AMI Cord
lecture, I5r; W. .T. Me-- ^ocs into' MIntiesota soon for-regu•'.;•i-aoehlin, pres. Assembly of- Am'erl
lar ruifi'
•

J. Miller

now at the. Gardenorgan.
Jack- Hansen- added to. :WISN an-i
nouncers.
Ben Cooney- is- Wafner south, side
Terese Meyer

-

'

-supervladr.

<

-

.

Ralph Kettering' used to be
old 'Free Press' staff.

on
.

'.•;

th«<
<

-.

-Wm.- Clark 'rh^s. replaced .Jobii
Matls at the Fox Garfield.
Talt LIttman ^says- he's through
with fighting. Reoent bouta vent

'.

.

against him.

-

Binningham

-

—

.

Heinz Roemheld-was formerly on
diamond-studded badge of office. Universal -music- staff. But this l8
Committee was headed by William' his home town,
Fred J. Chlupp,' Milwaukee news'-^
J, Tubbert, of Keith's, for the major
papcrman,
now connected with Raand
Fitter,
houses,
Joseph
of the

concerts.

.

»

By'.Frank

.

By Bob. Brown

.

Swan

Harry Shaw,
Plenty of booze for Christmas.
New York, for
Ripe watermelons for Christmas, his nephew.
Ben Sims Is now a Publlx attache.
Al Robblns,
New Jail opened but try getting the Temple for

—

dio Guide, Chicago.
Herb. Glazier at Warner Granada; -Elmer Hoge at Koszlosko; Geo.
Crlsman at the Riviera.

for the indie exhlb's.
of Locw's Stale In
the confirmation of

former manager of

Ulnda Wausau's

-

name

rea!

is

his brother, Nathan Catherine Joyce Wausauskas. She's
L. Robblns, of Ulica, now assisting from Bridgeport, Conn.
remain at the Howard Kelley at the Dewltt.
Gayety added seven acts to burJ^cco^ver8 for Dewltt Development lesque last week when the Majestic
Gatecrashers didn't at the Rltz Corp. have rigorously curtailed ex- ond. Warner went stage .show.
Christmas Day.
penditures for Syracuse's lone night
Frank Hayek, head of the musiThe two horsemen, are together at club, the Cafe Dewltt. Name bands cians' union, happy because two
the Alabama again.
arc out, replaced by a home-town more houses are- using acts and
Everybody and his brother had a combination which, to fool the cus- orchestras.
New. Year's preview.
tomers, appears masked.
Sally Mathlas of SlK-h.^yKan seJohnny Cain got a ton of cigars,
Crandall's banjolsts, local, added lected ns most ticauciriil AmorW.an
but couldn't smoke 'em.
Keith's this week, bringing llie redhead.
.-it
Doesn't seem to liavo
Luther Patrick Is delng a colyum bill up to .seven acts.
stage ambltlon-s.
for a southern radio sheet.
When the KKO circuit failed to
Balleff took his Ru.sslan troupe
Tom Allen spent Christmas Day come through with the traditional to tho R u s a n Orthodox St.
walking kround in his spare mo- holiday dinner for the acts at George'.s Church lo sing at the Ne-w
Kdth'.s, Dr< Rorkwoll paid.
ments.
Year's D.'iy iniis.s.
I..ocw'H, ro-operatlnt; with Elks,
.Wh-y doenrf't Dick Knuckles try
Damages asked of I'i'inccs.'< Tbenxlng the clocks at the Rltz? I-ivery Hiorlffd the holiday period with two nlr.n in clvli suit l->y .Mrs. ijjadyfl
}^l)(*-lnl moiTiinK fShows for orphans
l.^nfrd. who .aJhiges nhq sa.t on a
one else haa.-'
k
ia>;k In the. 'eliowhouse. :Eddie' BeoU/ the Beau -BmimmrlL tind'-poor children..
out.

mil Moffat
Redmont.

will

.

'

.

-

.
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'

•

-
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TO THE LADIES
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scare them. It would )ie better for
the comedienne, Jane, If sho weron*'
quite BO sore ot herself didn't find
her own comedy so amusing. Well
groomed la a two-tone purple
ensemble,
sports
she's.
protty
By Ruth Morris
enqugh to get by on looks without
plunging immediately Into ,comi<!
grimaces.
A' good
knockabout
wear a lace capelet and an unbe- clown, she, should lure the audience
At the Palac*
Audience ladles won't pick up any coming horse-hair hat to Ijohg- more gently to 'her good natured
obamps, that's her misfortune.
style-hints at the Palace. this week
tricks.
Katherlne is still proud of
Kitty Kelly aims to be a 'wiseunless they plan to enter vaude-cracking Yankee maid who high- her full head of titlan hair, which
yllie' and indulge a yen for showy,
releases In two long braids just
Jacks, then high-hats the Boule- she
over-decorated costumes.
to prove It^s not a prop. Both girls
perKelly
keys
her
Miss
vardlera
Ot the rhlnestoned gowns, Clara
formance to the musical Comedy should wear darker StockingB.
Barry's Is best. Described In delGloria F«y can rise above micromood, throwing .stalwUrt determiicate chiffon, a soft cowl oieok and
comic phones. Her taps come out sharp
genay flaring skirt are patterened, nation Into lines ot obviousand clear; her rangy soft-shoe rbu>
from shoulder to knee. In tiny relief.
tines flattered by yards ot fluttersparkling stones. Brilliantly trimmed
ing blue chiffon. Impersonations ot
Jammino Up the New Year
paateUe. chiffon Is not slenderizing
Oarbo, Damlta find Dietrich save
but Miss Barry doesn't give a hoot
'How Do ITou Do, ,19321 The ParaHer comments oh her own plump- mount stage show greets the New themselves by claiming to be "burlesQues,'
and are condoned b^ i>erness convince audiences of. her Teiar, mttkes some prophecies, and
mittliig
Miss' Foy to finale In -a sleek
good humor, iier occasional smile proceeds with their Interpretation.
Dietrich leotard that would be
indicating that she's really not as
,1»32 wUI begin brightly, this stage
greatly
improved
by sheer blapk
^
bad tempered as' she pretends. show believes, and so the David
Brittle, sardonlo style establishes- Bines Girls open with a smart mllt-- hose.
Clyde Cook's assistant remembers
vaude- tary drill on their toes. Ughts full
an Infallible, mould for
partner
to
prod
her
Into the proper
ville ladles who sorap with their tip, red, white and blue costuines
stage partners.'
fresh and and interesting, precision microphone, line, and dresses stunningly- In a flowered lame brightTrlnl hasn't enough confidence in I)erfect.
her evenly cut profile, simple coifBack dome the Bines Girls later, ened by scarlet hanlcy and goldfure and well-proportioned' figure.' slaves In chiffon rags. Their .ankles trlmmed sandals.
iShe's a good
Beauty 'that would be enhanced by are' shackled with chains and they straight woman who shouldn't try
simply dfuped monotones Is cheap- cringe before the whip of Evil, who to sliig.
enied by closely-seiqulned chiffons, la the male adg«lo dancer of Adler
embroidered shawls and heavy gold and Bradford.
A Rakish Soubret
lace—particularly when the lace has
NOW Good, arrives, his' white Capitol's FTolicks of 1932' is a
a three inch-gash that 'wrecks Its satin and chiffon clad lady ptutiier, remlniaceht unit Rather than atsplendid pretense.
swung down from the celling on a tempt to oreatd a 'new vogue for
IiltUe Sylvia Froos is so proud .of moving crane. Evil' tries to 'knock the New 'Tear, it rdvlvea former
having outgrown stage, babyhood the spirit out of tier, shaking her fads ot entertainment.
that she choosM an ankle-lenght and hurtling her about, but Good
Joyce ColOB and the Chester Hales
gown to prove how really grown holds on. Bo at last Evil slinks off, model the frocks that shocked auup she is. Rhinestones glittering and then: the Bines Girls throw off diences, at' the turn ot the century
in heavily patterened lace are too their chains and, followed by Good, when gowna were well fortified -witH
sophisticated for a fresh young who's meanwhile lost her skirt, ruffles that wer« roguishly disdeb who needs only a little more they slowly ascend, a zig-zag ramp played.
Modem gals aiccustomed
confidence In her voice and mianaer- that leads to the top of the stage. to frankly revealing leotards, 'the
Isms to develop into a. first-rate
Interesting, watching their Hales find nothing shocking In CanIt's
singing engeni^e.
movements ait first, but the proces- Can co&tumes. Elxposing the multi
Returning to the Palace with their sion- takes so long to end that the colored foundations ot -white satin
old Napoleonic skit, the Ilarx ultimate reaction is acute tediuln.
skirts is. to them just, part of a
Brothers'- only, liknovatlon Is a ne-w
rak1932 ends abruptly^ Desperation mechanical danM routine,
'Josephine,' a statuesque blonde who to have it all over with, perhaps. ish soubret, Joyce Coles,
cakemaintains dignity against the Marx- The Blniss Girls are on the zig-zag walks In a calf-length skirt of gold
Ian onslaughts and suffers only the ramp again, in short red costumes sequins, her hat an enormous black
misplacement ot tL pair of carmlned this time, for a brief bit of hand velvet that flaunts a saucy white
Hps.
,
waving to the audience until the aigrette.
The ruby-studded, magenta faced, curtains liave the forethought, to
Though Russian modes have vanscarlet-beaded 'white velvet of one close on a good inte;;tloned but ished from musical comedy and
ot the Taeopls Indicates the num- sadly befuddled new year,
a yeat vaudeville, they crop up now and
ber .of shades ot red tliat can get that leaves nothing to
remember It then to lend shrieking color to picall mixed up Is a vaudeville cos- by except Its
ture'
house units. 'FroUcks ot 1932'
confusion.
tume. Another Miss Tacopl, whose
opens with .a Chauve Souresque
job Is- not to model style but to
background and' the., gay pageantry
Oagever's Eugeniiss
help in swltt acrobatic stunts,
ot
Russian'
peasant and court
poorly presented Lil Oagoyer
adopts an acrobatic albbrevlatloh of greets' American audiences in
"The gowns.
lavishly rhlnestoned velevt that IS
Woman from Monte Carlo.'

Uncommon

Tueaday, January 5,
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Going Places
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Qirls in Jail
'

-

,

'

-

A

'

.

'

a muscular

A

figure.

Proteetthg a Star
Harl' Is a text book on the
glamorous treatment ot a star. It
doesn'C proceed on the false premise
that Greta Garbo films will sustain
themselves and that an actress, at
the height of popularity, needs little

'Mau

great to-do over the foreign star.
Now the public will wonder what
all the noise was for. And It's not
Miss Dagover's fault.
She' can screen beautifully when

1,adlea of the Big House' promr
show, the ladles the real inside when a lady.goes.to jail. 'After
looking- :it-' over; women
want
to Iinow bow to get In.
Jail here sfiems a nice place, sort
of like a boarding school for grownup girls. The food isn't bad, thd
striped; denlnt unlfomis are no more

may

lights,

come

.

round Miss Oarbo with canny de
vices for maintaining stardom.

throughout in adaptations ot Eu- general to watch the ocean screens.
genie costumes, cheaply executed, Most of the companies now have
In a lengthy Introduction that badly
fitted to her figure.
Her men who concentrate on water conbuilds suspense for Its main char
quaint head-dress—hair swept back tracts. Warners, through a bit ot
acter, 'Mata Hart' describes Its star
to a cluster of ringlets at the back early salesmanship signed up the
as a brooding, mysterious celebrity.
ot the head would be Interesting Fumess-Bermuda line to show only

—

Men die for her; gallants fight for In a few. scenes It It were contrasted
her favors, tiohg before Miss Garbo by softer
coiffures.
Her perform
appears on the screen, audiences ance

are convinced.
A strong cast is directed to play
every scene up to the star. .Careful
photography
blesses
every
close-up.
Miss Oarbo's Individuality and magnlflclent costumes do
the rest
All her gowns are camera- wise,
benefitting by shimmering fabrics
specially chosen tor their Import
ance against background. Exotic
motifs carry out the impressioii of
a bizarre personality. ContraisUng
elaborate appointments, their lines
are sweeping and simple. But the
simplicity
la
artfully
contrived
through the careful deliberation put
into every apparently careless fold.
Given gorgeous clothes, Garbo puts
them on and fOrgets all about them
.

'

iand,

backed by every department on

MOM lot, sails on to film glory.

' Mary Astor's
Problem
"Men ot Chaiice' disregards that
more to Parisian atmosphere

there's

than the studio reproduction of
sidewalk cafes, race-course bars and

a

suite at the Rltz.

MaryAstor, heroine of the FrancoAmerican race-track yam, greets to
-Paris by process.
Screening pret-

she performs as sincerely as
an artificial script -will allow, but
fanettes doubt she could success-^
fully masquerade as a'^ Countess
-while her wardrobe Is composed ot
etmnar that frankly admit a poor
Impersonation of grandeur. If she's
^%e kind of a girl who vranto to
tily,

-

makes her completely dulL^it

only
creates
wonder that 'Dr
Jekyll could be so desperately
fond
of her, after he encounters Mlflkm

Hopkins.

Old and New
To make It easy for the student
ot those things at Iioew's State
this
week, an excellent example ot a
unbeoomlng than convent garb', and •smart' dance act follows right upon
the odiffuras are ever so much bet- the heels of a splendid specimen of
ter.
A hairdresser at this particu- a standard vaude fiash act. There
lar Big House gives the loveliest la a tremendous contrast in style
marcels and is darned good at per between, the old and .new, yet the
audience Is equally, appreciative ot
oxide touch-ups, too.
The girls put in a little time at both. Talent always -goes no matthe prison laundry each' day. They ter ho-w it's dressed.
Wally Sharpies and Co. -represent
sleep in dormitories and have the
most fun whispering after 'lights the old' style. The sister team in'
out!'
-Evenings they have their this act who announce Its scenes
choice ot bridge, a roifhd of juicy are perfect Uttle ladies in shoA,
Their holt is curled
gossip, picture show, tour part har- short skirts.
mony singing -pr playing In the In ringlets, their costumes frilled
ladles' jazz band; Nothing to worry and trimmed, every once In a while
about, plenty of excitement, good they bunt into a stomp and then
beds and you meet so many differ- Immediately subside; always they
ent kinds ot women. It must be work earnestly and seriously. The
red-headed girl Who plays the
»
broadening.
There's Sylvlai Sidney, for In- sketches wears an orchid satla
stance.
She's the Intense type, a negligee voluminously. If garishly,
pretty Uttle thing with fiashing eyes, banded with' Chinese blue curly
the daring one, who breaks rules. ostrich. Thet% Is no nonsense about
She leaves without permission one her either. Everything- about the
night, safely dwimmlhg the, waters women In this act la decorous, sin-

'

'

'

-

.

.

.through searchlights,
speed boats.

and fancy.
Then Dave Jones and

bullets 'and cere

Wynne

Gibson, another Big Hoiise
the BuUen kind. She' hates
everybody;
everybody
therefor^
hates her, yet in a crisis there's
nothing she wouldn't do. for a -pat.
Hilda' 'Vaughn is' a snooiklng' old
tatUe-tale.
The girls don't trust
her. They turn to dusky Louise
Beavers for solace and protection;
she's so kind.
Eidna Bennett, the
stuck-up with her fancy airs is
a Joke to the rest. She o'verdoes it
girl, is

'

-

a group

Co.|

ot bright young things who got their
start In the 'sophisticated' intimate
revue. The sister team here Is tall
and leiggy.- Their skirts just dear
the floor, their costumes slmpK
unbroken line. They brush their hair'
rigorously, fiat, they dance gracious^
ly and cooly.
:

'

Peggy

lioe,

a

the out-up, wears

tailored red 'crepe street dress. She
wrinkles up her nose like Gertrude

I<awrence^ her dancing concerns Itself a lot with derrlere-kicking, her
so.
with nose-thumbing. These
a happy, interesting gestures
.. They'ra
young
women are selt-conflden^
group, these ladles ot the Big
hoyden, and dressed in good tasta
House. All they had to do was
Their costumes disdain to be themurder their busi>ands and now
atrlcaL
they're set for lite.
Only the finishes ot both: acts are

everybody downstage, the
Sharpies people singing lustily, the
Jones group dancing violently. A
wow finale still means, as It always
alike,

Hot
The

Stuff

From

1880

-

rest of the 1880 detail In "Dr.

Jekyll and Ifr. Hyde' Is so charmingly accurate, inirely the delicately has, feverish, -forte activity.
directed scene wherein Mli^lam Hop-^
New kind: of Straight Woman
kins disrobes as a preliminary to
Two pretty girls in nurse's unithe practice of her profession miist
be true ot the times, too. Granted forms stand at the doors ot the
Eighty-Sixth.
They say nothing.
that, then the artistry of ardor, of
allt
'Victorian ladles has been grossly They let their uniforms explainunderestimated.
They were wise Feature is 'Frankenstein.'
the
stage,,
On
the neatly dressed
with such basic understanding of
HIU
matron
Charlie
who
stooges
for
the ways of allure as to make th^
modem maid seem but a gross wins first place. He calls her Miss
Fltz. Her -real name deserves to be
amateur.
In any age Mt(lam Hopkins would known.' She's a brand new kind ot
be a head Liorelei, but surrounded straight woman. Of all the wom'en
with Yictoriah trappings her appeal who are supposed to be just standtakes on a dexterouii naivete that, is ing In the wings accidentally Ih
description.
a triumph for femininity.
glimpse vaude, she. alone fits the
satin
of her ankles is forbidden by cus- Her make-up and her black
tom; there Is nothing however to dress and satin turban are what the
prohibit appreciation of her thighs. well-dressed hausfrau wears to a
She wears sheerest black stockings, matinee. Her bewilderment Is cred-well
fastened with berlt>onned garters, ible, lightly done, and her ^oice
trained. 'VTIien she hits sour notes,
which end their cours^ high
•

.

.

Ocean Talkers

(Continued from page 6>
background and. costumes trips to tit* IB five-day passages
to her aid.
She's an excel- over the Atlantic by the "Leviathan.'
Pictures
companies are awakenlent eu^t^ess, quite capablia ot drawing symi>atby and holding attention. ing to the new revenue provided oy
support from her studio.
Other But she can't overcome' The the electrics' hunt for new fields.
companies may find it advisable to Woman from Monte Cetrlo.*
Exclusive
bookings
by a few of the
Few
econoivize on important name prod- actresses could.
producers, with several of the lines
uct, but Metro continues to surThe studio has dressed her has resulted in instructions being

the

It.

.

'

A

u'nbecoihliig to

.

Ises to

'

'

Ager

Cedelia

.

—

^

\

By

Its

own

product.

A

above

her knees

with

a

splendid

finale

The U. S. Iiines and most ot the contrasting black sUk with firm
which others are getting picture-wise. white flesh.
Innumerable trilled
whose They have men In their home offices I>ettlcoats mask the outlines ot her
who concentrate on picture shop- figure, yet when she sheds them
ping. In the case ot the U. S. only for bed, she scorns completely any
Gutter Mikes at Hip
pre-run product will be booked. The night robe whatever. Ijong sleeves,
Hippodrome ladles are wrong to rentals tor this are from $100 to long skirts, and a decplltage frankly,
drastically 'out away.
The stuffy,
place too much faith In the demon $150 per showing on Bhlpboai:d.
The taierchant marine Is even overburdened styles of the 1880's
microphones that complicate appearances at RKO's biggest house. more awake to the ocean theatre held their reward in suspense.'
than
the
It is Rose Hobart's thankless task
industry.
Itself.
A
check
of
Ampllflers spaced along the footNew
to
Tork
play
piers
i^hows
a
that
good
the
girl,
obedient
to
so
lights are not to be trusted.
The. songstresB who crowds up on waterfront la doing the biggest pas-, her elders that she loses Irrevocably
There's no doubt
the mike In her anxiety to get senger business regards already the her one love.
theatres
about
aboard
ship
her
ah
goodness;
It's
so
thorough
as
Instltu
across is not heard at all. It she.
stands a little way back the mike tlo.n come to stay.
Flat Ftental
distorts her voice Into an unpleasThis does not take into considera- or the navy to charge admissions.
ant blur.
If she happens to be
Miss Heller (of Heller and RUey) tion the U. ,S. Navy which already The navy attendance at its own pichas 250 of its boats and shore sta- ture l>rojectlons Is estimated nightand travels acrosia-stage as she
tions wired for sound.
The Navy ly as approximately 60,000 men.
sings, her pleasant carolling swells
pays a' fiat rental of 6%'c. per foot
Portable equipments are not popuInto blasts of terrific soprano as she
for boolilngs that range from 30 to lar on shipboard. Straight and pernears each microphone.
60 days, depending upon the voyage. manent wiring prevails In 9i% of
Otherwise Miss Heller remembers
The Income from the Navy, which the existent Installattona.
to stand at the proper distance to
has all RCA Photophone equipment,
Compared to the turn-over from
project amplified comedy questions.
now obviously is many times that boats even the visual educational
Her second choice ot a turquoise now being averaged
from the mer- field looks less interesting. That
taffeta evening gown is In good
chant marine.
however, is another liew market
contrast to an entrance %rock oC
In the navy there Is no 'run' dis- which serious students in the picture
black lace, spoiled for no good rea- tinction. The
ships get features as business agree will be tremendous as
son, by an enormous hip-bow ot soon as
they are generally released soon as It Is properly cultivated.
pink ribbon. Having had the cour- which
automatically
establishes
Churches are now getting equal
age to Introduce a burnt orange them In' a class with the first-run attention from the electrics, alchiffon hanky with the turquoise theatre ashore. The merchant ma- though the chances for producer
gown, she loses confidence In o. good rine, on the other hand, Is classified revenue are not as assured or as
colore scheme and chooses slippers the same as lubbe* houses and must consistent as that from the ocean.
of pale pink.
pay according to the run. The first Executives In the electrics who. have
Jane and Katherlne Z<ee are 30 ships thus may be compared to surveyed the pulpit .field estimate
vaudeville's own children and noth- deluxe theatres In key cities.
thei-* are 2,000 certain equipment
ln]r~aa -minute as a microphoi\e can
It is not policy for either the m. m. sal»« in thi^ country alonaw

restricted to one key,
is dangerous for an actress
tendency Is to under play.
la

.

.

-

she attacks them with complacent

seriousness.
No
her si>ontanelty
naturalness.

mugging

destroys

her

nor

placid

Betty Browne's knee-length blue
.

flannel sports dress is well tailored
and well pressed, which In Itself Is

something.. Her dumb answers get
results from her small, squeaky,
baby talk voice.' 'When she sings,
she has the wisdom to darken the
stage and stand In front ot a tiny
footllght spot, lighting jthich makes
her small voice seem very precious,
Johnny Tyrell's act boasts four
young women who divide themselves
up .into Three Rhythm
Dancers and' a blonde high kicking
specialist
The Rhythm Girls get
Into their challenge dancing quickly,
for their line-up, they realize. Is not
too' evenly
spaced.
Act's brown
chiffon beaded shorts andv oronge
chiffon backless bodices,, worn with
brown felt Eugenie hats with orange
feathers,- are effective stage cob.

tumes

if

a

little

mad,

...

A Qerinan Story
In 'Zwel Manschen' a frauleln
sends her lover back to the priest- [
hood rather than permit him to
break his vows, and then commits
suicide to end the emptiness of her
life.
That -Is too splendid to

|
,

\

;

w

i

j

human.

.

Charlotte Susa wrings audience
hearts not because renunciation is

easy tor her but because she
warmblooded. Whatever she

whether
putting

about

It

J

^

'3

does,

or
Is setting the toble

away

j

,
!

i

the laundry, she B0«<;i
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Doug

salary of

weekly acclaimed the top
^uiWhere lor anything.' Palrbanka
aeklng that price with »10,OOQ
bM. Wth OWrtglfc
-IB 000

^

was
acts from
all American
without permits; American
Board'

'British
tarring
lAbdlng
acta

Trade

of

were regarded as hurting BrltHistory re-

^leh playerp' chances.
'peatd.
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Birmlnghiam and
Memphis to Atlanta as nucleups of

added

Iioew

southern string.

'his

Morris Gest

(Continued from page 25)
offices aiid the current ihethod of running a circuit, all new to Beck.
In his day Beck wae accounted a Class' A showman of the variety field.
He knew every detail of the Qrpheum's Circuit's movements dally; he
kept track of It In his New Tork offices. Beck knew everything that
was going on in every Orpheum town. It vraa his botist,

RKO

Oisen and Jobnsbn can't understand their sudden loss of nioral support
for their stilt against Paramount on the use of the 'Monkey
Business' title. Elarly in December some officials of
obliged them
with various letters and^ affidavits bearing on Olsen' and Johnson's use
of tbo: title In show business. Three subsequent incidents with, no traceable cohhectlon are suggestive of a charge of .heart, and. the reason 4or it.
These are: (1) Paramount passes the word that it Isn't taking the suit
seriously, figuring the boys are merely after a piece of publicity for
themselves, with maybe a little horseplay in court if it coines'to trial;
(2) a similar suit is brought against RKO-Pattae by Julian Ba:idwln
Hazleton on The Big. Gamble' title, with the complaint almost Identical
to Olsen aiid Johnson's but prepared by another legal firm: than thelr's;
(3) the RKO officials who furnished the 'Monkey Business' yerlAcatlons
send a wife to Paramounf's coast attorneys asserting that they signed
the statements on the understanding they were 'for publicity use only'.
Comedlana have already expended about $2,500 in preliminary legal
expense; -How seriously Paramount Is taking the case Is lndlcat«id by
the. mass of photostat material' collected for evidence from all parts of
the country.'.and an estimate of seven or eight grand as the cost to date.
Heoi'ing on temporary Injunction la still pending on the Coast.

RKQ

from

AGO

new

Fairtttunke*

RKO

'

Story that Jack Moffltt, pictare editor and critic; on the Kansas City
(dally), re-edlted 'Frankenstein' and thus got tt by the Kanaan
censor board with relatively minor changes, was quite a surprise to
Until recently a U
Insiders who .knew of Moffitt's peeve against U.
scenarist, his diatribe. -against the company was visibly expressed on a
'great idea' script which Moffitt, on the last two. daye of his contract,
had started, and asked permission to complete, thus prolonging bla ser
The 'great Idea' developed into a
vices with the picture company.
satirical acrlpt which expressed the scenarist-newspapehnait'B opinion of
Hollywood In general, and Universal and its personnel In particular.
That in his capacity of th'e ace critic on the Important dally Moffltt
so extended bimself, even. junto a three -col! feature story attaching the
State Board of Review, all women, is therefore quite a Coast surprise.
The censors had ordered more cuts in 'Frankenstein' than the baiikers
in the picture biz.
^

was transforming

the

to
liiterior of Manhattan op. house
a cjiurch. Playing 'The
yyanderer.' transcript of The Prod
igal Son.'

:

.

'

.

Ezblbs were stewing

•

over the

proposition to tax pictures

by N.Y

State. Wondered If the solons knew
.that 90% of the theiatreai were hot
xettlng profits, and a'droprta num':ber from 1914. Condition blamed- on
1

Houses were
higher film rentals.
when te0-$70 was scale. Had
and still upplng.

built

risen to (200-f300

Stage crew of the Punch and
Judy theatre gave their own ver
Blon of'

Treasure Island' for one

perfonnance.
'Clipper,' afraid

.

to«

Oitered jpartly as proof that Britain's royal family Isn't so peeved at
Chfirlle Chaplin Is the command perfonnance last week at which two
Chaplin sllents were revived, 'Dog's Life' and 'Gold Rush'; Plcture|^ were
shown at Sandringham Palace, London, before the King, and Queen aiid
other members of the family and their guests.
This la the second codimand performance, first having been at thigr
royal family 'a Scotland home, Balmoral Palace, when 'City .LIghta' Is
reported to have been shown.

-

we were

building

many theatres, pointed out that
each house above 84th street darkened one below the lliie.

too

Most cities reported a poor postholiday buslifess, but Chicago was
keeping up the pace with record box
office takings.
No cut rates there
and'two-for-one unhecu^

of.

According to the report ot the. Copyright office for the' fiscal year which
ended June 30; 1931, there has been a Sharp falling oft in the number of
photoplays registered for copyright. Only 940, were submitted. That is
better showing' thaii for 1930 when 890 were sent In. In 1929 the number was 1,987, with 1,288 the previous year, as compared. with 1,271 in
.

a

IS^'-

'.

On.the other'hand only the past, year siipws a drop In the noh- photoplay class, which started with 644 In 1927, and successively gaye 1,'016,
and this year's drop to 986.

1,232, 1,300,

Carl LaeAimle, Sr., rejected the RKO Hlpiiodronie contract for Unlversal's Frankenstein'. Agreement called for the $1,000 fiat rental paid
by the Hip for .all pictures, aftei- they have left tli^ Mayfalr on B'way
or f or\any other film.. But the elder £.aemmle couldn't see the money
getter at anything under percentage.
Rejection notice reached RICO .-in the ea^t late Xinas week without
time to change the Sunday ads. Radio's 'Men of Chance' waa shoved
in at the

Hip instead.

Indie short producers making condensed verelona of non-royalty operas:
tilt the lowest low recorded in Hollywood for peanut wage scales;
Proposition to players in the first two-reeler was to work free for the
Initial attempt and then receive contracts' at $126 a month. "Pictures,
require about three week-V rehearsal and four or five days' shooting time.
An elaborate system of fines and kickbacks to the management for
those who came late, or failed to show for the rehearsals. .

have
'Star*

;"i»Beml)le

'
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ever, to rate inclusion. Unless the reaction to the sombre close is
noticeable financially, it probably will never be substituted.
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For big time authors, Sinclair I^wis is hailed by the Goldwyn
organization and United Artists as the prize for willingness to help in-,
crease boxofflce value of a picture.
Besides co-pperatlng on several special stories that 'went out on wire
services, Lewie flew up to Boston with Lynn Farnol to aid in. the.advanco
campaign there for the Tremont/ which started Christmas day. While
there he also met wlth<a local woman's organization to recruit.support
from that angle.
.

.

,

With Publix-B&K and the Chicago 'Daily News' patching up their
difficulties, which kept these theatre ads out of the paper for over a
Coast chatterera squawked about being forgotten at Xmaa although month, it's understood that the 'News' made certain concessions Indad-.
the hooverlzlng on the gift hand-outs became etfectiye a year ago. Ing the promise of a chatter column.
There were' exceptions 'but not so many as in° '31; with one stiidlo p.a,
Several columnists on other papers have already been approached by
manifesting the trend of tblngs by inviting all the Coast iournallstsi the 'News', but so far none of the boys or girls feel like maklr
and half of Hollywood, to 'come on over, this aXtempoQ for some serious change.
pouring. Bxteiit of said pouring was six plntia. ..
Sitita went in more for cards tlian presents,' 'wltta the cards also show
Spyro's Skouras is said to have greatly benefited with his recenily
ing up a sort of mild charity promotion through the I* A. Orthopaedic acquired own houses through rental decreases.
These are largiely- conFoundation sending peiiny postals topped by prominent namea.
ti'lbutlng toward a favorable balance on the Skoilras theatre statement.
Theatres, too, went thumba-down on the handouts with the exception
Comment on Skouras* sliced rentals' and operations la made by other
of two downtown Ih A. houses.
theatre men. They say Skouras is In a rosy operating spot at present;,
if he can aatisfactorily handle bla two deluxers, Audubon and Academy^
Another film blow at tbe tabloids, but directed more at the reporters in New Torfc
for the hoU-sheeta. will be seen in The Famous Ferguson Case*. Legmen
for all papers are treated none too gently in the story which Is based on
Fox'a forthcoming 'Dance Team,* co-stairing James Sunn and Sally
the HaU-MllIs and Snyder-Judd murder trials, and the rough house Ellers. cost only $160,000 although it was forced to' split the
entire
given a small town by the big town reporters.
studio overhead with ohe other picture for a few days,
Picture, is being' mode, as a follow up newspai>er story bjr Warners to
Edwin Burke, who wrote the script and directed .dialog, also turned
the successful 'Five Star Final'. Courtney Terrett, who was on the but the script for 'Bad Girl' which permitted a
ebhilar low figure.
ground as a New Tork reporter at both trials. Is 'w>-lting the story and
himself Into It as a villain. Other Park Row reporters; only slightly
In addition to isecurlng rights to th« Qalnsborough (Bngllsh-mode) feadisguised, are also being written In.
'Michael and Mary,' Universal also la releasing a Serial made by MuHot News', which Metro decided not to make after the Hearst blasts ture.
tual (British) and directed by Henry MeCrae, loaned by tJ for the puron 'Five Star Final', was traded to Universal and, as 'Ambition', will pose.
Serial is titled Detective Lloyd.' It la the first serial McCrae has
emerge as another .tab film yarn. It deals with a sensation at any price directed
overseas since the. picture days of Eddie Polo.
managing editor of a tab, but gets around blasting tabs In general by
blaming everything on the m.e.
'Over the Hill', talker version, la proving a surpriae to Fox in the'
small, towns. Little eshibs are reported eager for it and additional prints
"Way Back Home' with 'Seth Parker played two weeks in Ifouston. Tex., are being made.
holding over for a week- after breaking the house record the>Ai>str week.
Cost of the production is expected to be .reallzed this time In the hinterIn Dallas, Tex., the same plctui:e died. In St. IjouIs the BKO bouse land.
playing it lost $8,000 on the week.
This talker, said to have, been pi-essed upon. RKO by James Turner,
Prealdent Brown'a assistant, cost $860,000 to make. It Is said that in
Houston the only profit came frbhi lt& playing, the picture being a bust.
The Houston flare is explained by expert exploitation. Bisn Serkowlch
on RKO exploitation -went to Houston to open the picture. How he
opened, it showed In the two-week stand there as against the universal
Lone right against the raoio Industry Is being wOged by H. O. Davis,
flop elsewhere.
editor of the. Ventura (Calif.) 'Free Press,' Who sends out weekly press-,
Inclusion of a Hebrew New Year's chant In an all-Jewish talker pro- sheets to all newspapers In the country endeavoring to point out the
gram at the California, Iios Angeles, opens possibilities for full record- menace of radio to. newspapers.
His pleas are for newspapers to ridicule radio broadcasting, advertising
ing of Jewish religious holiday rituals for communities too small, to
and all its featurea whenever possible, and he shoots out stories and
aupport .a synagogue.
these llnea, hoping the papers will use them. Davis
Thia la along the 'same line as the recent recording of Protestant comments along
has been conducting his fight for several months and to date has spent
ser-vices, the difference being that J6vs throughout the world, even
several thousand dollars In printing to put over his propaganda.
though they may not attend services regularly each Saturday, are traDavis Is a form'';r Hearst man.
ditionally eager to participate in the three high holidays— Passover, Day
of Atonement and the Hebrew New; 'Vear,
Hugh Russell Fraser, whose radio column In the Albany (N. T.) 'Evening News' had, for the past .year and a half, caused widespread comWlU Rogers still has two pictures to go on hie current Fox' contract. ment, lost his post recently in a retrenchment move which followed the
His next when made for F.ox vi-IU give Rogers $150,000 for his personal dropping of the bulldog edition of 'The Knickerbocker Press,' morning
labor. He has received that sum from Fox for other talkers made by paper, also owned by Gannett. The 'K-P' is now putting out three editions daily.
him.
Fraser was among the newer writers on 'The News' let out to make
Rogers' final film for Fox is contracted for at $126,000. It la not mentioned whether Fox has aa yet the stories for Rogers' closing duo. His places for tlie older employees of the morning rag. William H. 'Haskell,
last Fox picture, 'Ambassador Bill',, is said to have coat In script but vet dranvttlc writer, took over the column. Fi-aser's column was credited
with being the most widely discussed local feature appearing in an Al$2,500. It has not done as well as Itogei'H' others at the box offices.
'

'

Goldwyn films bragging Of Its star
Jane Cowl, Maxine Elliott
and Mae Marsh. Mies Marsh made
'

'

line up;

good.

New Tork licence bureau, which
-'tterdsed a sort of loose censorship
w. pictures through Its power to
'^tb'old llOenses, was planning to
vwar on. suggestive titles.

f

'
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50 YEARS AGO
(From 'CHpfWr')

..

'Fun on the Bristol,' first night
boat comedy, was cleaning tip al
'teost everywhere.
Company was
Mrengthened by addi.tion of Jennie
.

.

Teamans.

Bristol

was

a

'

sound

steamer.

.

.Sells. Bros, circus advertising for
handsome ladies' for the show'i
concert following the regular per
forraance. Could sing or. dance, but
tavBt be lookers.

Stage weddings in those days were
confined to performers,

sen.erally

ftank Melrose and Kitty Kerr were
inarrled durliig intermission at (Sll
ttore'a Zoo, Indianapolis. It packed

the house, as usual.
B.

.

member

Leavitt
of

^«h

liis

presented each
Gigantean Minstrels

tt Bilk hat for Xmas.
A topwas as essential as burnt cotk
a minstrel those days.

per
to

.

Seats for the opening of Lester
new theatre at B'way and

""allack'8

Inside Stuff-Radio

.

.

bany

30th

etrect were sold at auction
Boxes brought from $100 to $300.
Scats went for as high aa $16. 'Mr.
Tyson, who sells tickets in hotela'
bought a number of seats.

Mary Anderson began dn erigagenient at Booth's. House
was large
but the night was cold
and tlic aiudlencc shivered each
time the curtain
rose ond let loose chilled
air from
oavjkstage regions.
Heating facilities

were crude.

If a picture Is banned In N'ew York .state it Is Impossible for It to show
profit even though tlie rest of the world Is included In its rclenac.
York Censor Board Is admitted for the first
The Importance of the.
time Incidental to the trouble Howard Hughes is having with two of his

a

New

features.

own

letting.

Hughes, a member via United Artists, conduct

battle with the board.

That an occnolonal loss of a million Avlll be the best tonic for the
future and salesman for the production code Is the belief of Haysltes.
Information quotes Metro as having another finish In 'Hell Divers'
it la not using currently for •either the New Tork or Los Angcle.H
twice daily showings at tho Astor and Chinese respectively.
As unwinding ot present tho story kills oft Wallace Beery with the
Tho
picture fading out on a burial at sea and a bugler puffing taps.
other climax keeps Beery alive. It was not deemed strong. enough, hpw-

which
Yeor's colls cut the bualneas
most houses play"•ff to small ukee.
Half a house
was about the average.
ai the theatres,

.

Hoysltes are
his

dally.

Eoriy In his tenure as r. e. of 'The News,' Fraser Instituted a policy
making contacts with the big shots of the broadcaating world, one of
being with Rudy Vallee. The latter invited Fraser to New Tork
as his personal guest Over a week-end. In so doing Vallee started thi
practice of including prominent out-of-town radio editora In the writer
grovips entertained by big time artists for. "good will" purposes. Following this visit, Fraser wrote a series of articles on Vallee which were
frcnt-poged and bnllyhooed by 'The News.'
Fraser Induced Vallee and a number of othor broadcasting 'names'
to act ns guest conductor for him. In this and other ways he got hlmsflf and his column talked about. Fraser enjoyed wide latitude In hia
column, being permitted to proi.se or pan anyone in the broadcasting
field, regardless of Standing,
ot

Ills first

'

Lucky
Ihe air

attempt to bring the Chez Victor music from Paris over
Year's Eve was a dl.smal flop. Hardly anything could be
through aerial lnterf*!rcnce
.., ,
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Year with Better Set-Up
Outlook for the Iieagije

York Thtotres

Is

much

of'

at

this

Witliih

Widow

Need's Angel As
$3,500

ill

Adam

H*^

.

San Francisco, Jan.

S^ina'

V

,..

C v^fl^'cago; Jan.

.-.'

Kettering

iial'ph

.

'

'

•

^46^"W.

'

'

4B.th.

-

'•'.
•

v-iV'

to*
•

'Man of Magic' (Newman)

.

Pittsburgh, Jan.

.

MUUr

Gilbert

•

Little,

'Wild Waves'

4.

j

Vecelver-manJ

(Doran, Bay,

'Animal

production,

..

-

.

discuss

iocsir- problems.

.'

Shuberts

.

'

4.

now

his

.figured

,

;Hewes) Times -Square,

"

Move* to Cleveiand— Lora Baxter ager of the Adelphl, invited ail the;
Added and Inserting Now Scene
Chicago legit managers to a meeting

•

Broadway'- (Rowe)

^East'

4.

.

good

t)jra

''

wood.

Legixl and financial difficulties
have caused the San' FiSkncisco
Ijeague
anticipates Light Opera Coi io fold after' two
ehape,
the
growth Into the most representative productions at tlie.Geary. .Contemleglt
body since the Producing plated 'Robin .Hood' now looks quesManagers Association. It has at- tionable.
tracted a number of younger showT.
Group 'was sued by widow ot
men' to membership' and lopka to, Frank Heoly, founder- of company,
thkt managerial elemeitt 'to domi- who claims she Is entitled to proflts'l
nate in working^ out .the theatre's' Worn. 'May time'
and 'Chocolate
consideration at- isoldler,' never received. ..Slie asks
pi;ot>lems. under
In rather

'KINpOM^$' CMIIt^ES

:

f

< Aairbhi ?& Vr«^ey) 'AlVin.
'Radio Revels' (Klein) Holly-

Demands!]

Cash

It

was foundering over the ticket situ-'
ation. With Us scope widened and
Its financial affairs

'Son of Satan' (Cortis) Ambassador.
•Blafk Tower'. CSteln) Broa4'

time, last season 'vvhen

.

Thompson) Barryniore.

FRfSCO OPERA EQLDS

New

lAore prom-

Islne at the start of the year than

% lat^

&

EventV (PtdlOps

'Bleued

1932

5,

and Eriangers snubbed the

Invite

replying 'not interested' but Johnny
th'e "-Playhouse,
Ed

.Kingdom,' Berhero' for

Broadway after tho IfVappler for the Biackstone,
George
week and moved to Kingsbury for^theStudjBbaJi'er' iind
NeW York

wasn''t ripe for

-

sliigle

'

local"

-

If, sets .the

Cleveland,

-U. J. .H.errmann foi| tba Cott siie.^edj'
^\
tip.. Meeting wa^' h.eldflast'>Thura^ay
ars,« being csfl).
-1
>.
Ketterlng'4 Idea.was^Uiat now.wa^
Bixter, -who appresent,
for $3;S0O cash, setting price of $760
<the tlme.tpr the. tb^tr^ inen .lociiliji
replacmt;
rible,*
'"^
Jsex
.Chances pf the I«ague becoming pec week and- Including- royaliles In
ViclOrianS'
Of C(hOP
to unite and: i)rot.ect: their Interl^st^
~
leid
femjieFmanenb.' are enhanced 4>ecause this figure,
Kay j^trozzl. in one of the
^lthvpractical.^iiAasure8> s'u<I!h^a.s. the
th^ or-lgtnal idea has been scrapped,inine roles h^re Saturday nl^Jit. Two
Company tried to get .around: the^
Theatre .l^fMtagers Associa^
A community legit group, where 'other expected substitutions will he' .Chicago
along wltli tlfcket mavtter.. .* The suit by' abandoning, and reorganizing'
tlon, for poUti'cal reasons, evldcn(l)f.
-ii9ague;ls no longer limited' to .Vno- under title of .Civic. Light Opera Co., in the'^ actors provided the backing made In Cleveland where, a hew
.can't vndertakq...,
ati'^. o.w°«i'3. and lessees- but mem-scene also will be added.
Chief suggestion' Kettering wanted
week
the.
FresI
Broa,dway
leu^t
a,y
b^rshlp is open to all t>roducers, rehearsals for 'Robin- Hood' are .oft
to urse upon |1^. legits was a .con4
m^b^rshlp to be had: on the vote for the present season or until, an ^ent, reviving the 1868 ''Lancashire
corted drive against cutrates the
Ijass/' It ts. advanced "ak the' first
pi; the board pf goyernors.
Every ahgel showers some cash.
cryl.ns ovji bf. Chicago. Adelphl has
Instance, of such a-co-operatlve> ormember hn^ .one vote but no more.
t)een twb-fbr-one for, over a year
ganlzi^tlon,
Tliat prevents any, member who may
with the other indies similarly
Vic-,
.Players
call
themselves
the
represent a string. of theatres, from
t>llghted together -with niost of the
'ibi'lan' Players and' propose a' series:
dominating the .League.
synd|[c$te houses. [I^ettering's .plan,
More
than
revivals
'Lass.'
Of
as
It ier costing about $1,300 to
that, .they hope to ereate-a Broad
The contest of Charliatte Fliel tb potent only if all- 'tiie -houses- conoperate.
Receipts are at present'
curred and co-operated was for
;nray, late, night theatre. This phase establish h.e'r right to contest the
$1,000 and with so man/ theatres
may prove to be .ihore costly than wlU of 'the late A. .L. .Erianger on each house to' donate. $300. weekly to
dark, the arrearage Is. considered
L^gl't is benefiting at' the b/ o. In,
'overtime the' 'grounds tbiat she was his com
'a central fund 'jto combat through
Blight Each theatre pays dues of shows involving legit performers expected because of tlie
for ^tage.harids and-mu-' moh-laW •wll'e, dragged alon^"last advertising thib Ithplatated Idea Chl$10 per week when open and each who have .played In pictures an4 necessary
slclans.
^eek -when the case was resumed cagoanS' have that any shbw will
attraction has similar dues.
returned. Reaction, in addition to;
Being B9lt-backed atad co-op, before .Surroga,te O'Brien in New eventually be available at cutrates.
Ne-Dotninatlon
showing at the gate, is manltestirig there is no Equity bond. In View;
The
That sum; $300, represents the ap<
York, after a week's lapse.
Another safeguard against any Itself In two other ways auto- of that, -nrlth the players giving spicy. t<jktimohy of previous 'Sessions proximate average' weekly cost of
one managerial office dominating gtaph snatchers and fan letter 12' performances weekly. It appears was missing but there was an In- printing ahd'dl.strlbutlng the cutrate
the Ueairue Is a recently passed scribblers.
that the Equity ruling requiring' dication that Miss Flxel may take coupons used under the Chicago
resolution that no legit manager or
The two cases now on the boards one-eighth
a weekis wages for the stand.
system which has no Joe Leblang.
corporation may pay more than are Helen Hayes in 'Good Fairy' each showing over eight, does not
That was based on the fact that With $8,000 raised each week and.
$8,000. in dues annually. Tha.t is the land Ifouglas Montgomery in the re- apply.
It -was required of the
Saul J. Baron, formerly, personal at- dtvideid $2,000 tor. run-of -paper ads
limlt' set, for Instance, for the Bhu- vlved "Fata Morgana.' In the first troupe that they sign a waiver.
torney tor Erianger, had resigned and $1,000 tor blUpostlng the public
berts.' Latter Is paying the League instance it is declared the heaviest
Although ,'W'altec- Hartwilg is his post ois tempbrary administrator would be. educated under, the
$«0 weekly at preisent, the receivers Ibalcohy trade ever dra'n'n by-one of billed as managing director, it Is of the estate in order that he could .Kettering plan to pay established
maintaining the payments regularly. Miss Hayes' shows is noticeable. declared he
not instrumental testify. While Baron was in the prices. Theatres would have to post
It Is not correct that Dr. Henry This Is mainly attributed to thos^ In getting the project going, but
reasonable bond as guarantee they*
chair a series of verbal battles en
Moskowltz is acting as executive coming In after seeing the actress instead is engaged as a sort of
sued between Max Steur, represent- wouldn't violated their pledge not to
secretary without pay. He is re
company manager. It is sajd Hart- in'ir'-thia contestant; and Isador slsish scale.
In. her. two ,recent talkers.
celving -a nominal salary with the
Beginning ot this season -was wig Is the only worker collecting Ki^sei, 'counsel for the estate.
Only result'.ot the meeting was
understanding that of the League marked by several proposed film a straight salary,
Kettering .being instructed to constage hands
develops he is to- receive higher players either returning or making
cohversatlohs and letters, Stuerl tact the' National Association of
co.mpensation. Dir. Moskowltz is the first entries Into the legit, but few three musicians. AU collect over
liiocklng the introduction of suchi Amusement Paf.ks, and tiie MPP'TOA
almidnight
showing,
the
arbitrator tri .three Industries, which happening. With a. Hollywood up' time on
made tor matters into the record on the> ot fllindom w)[tii a, view to lendin|;
Is
allowance
posts afford him. an Income which .heaval on and a large number of tiiough
. ..^
,
,
..
„ ..
ground that conlmunlcations be
the Chicago Indies support to. any
permits him. handling the League's coastltes blowing east for stage en- o-n'sslon of the two wee'kly. mat
tween attorney and client were^ move .to. fight pending, amusement
affairs with little cost.
. of this reaction is Inees.
eragements, more
With Baron op the' tax legislation nationally and Iii
.privileged.
'When the League.abandoned tick looked forward to, boosting both
stanjl the. intent was to show that: Illinois.
ets a year ago, it faced the payment
vaude and legit.
Erianger had sought to'end the re-:
ot $26,000 in notes endorsed by sev
With the legit end bitter over film
Riled
latlohbhlp with Miss Flxel,
era! .managers. The ticket brokers
It may now be turn about
Baron denied an incident during,
who had, walked out of the Iieague raids,
Wilkes Files
Seveiral other film people due in
Chi Holiday Specs a dinner party at Erianger's home.
took oyer the obligations and to
legit soon including Buddy Rogers
Miss Fixel was supposed to have,
date have paid oil |18,000 of that
in a Ziegteld musical and Racquel
displayed a diamond and platinum,
$480,000
debt.
,
Chicago, Jan. 4.
ring, which she alleged Erianger
-There was about $20,000 in sight 'Torres in a drama.
inside reported as due to his own had presented her in evidence of
When the League switched a year
Los Angeles, Jan.- 4..
and city hall's iinhappy experiences their union. Most of what remarks
ago. Bulk of that money came' from
Thomas Wilkes, ..Coast theatrical
during the holday period Mayor permitted from Baroii were in
fhe late Joe Leblang as a contribuproducer, Qled .personal bankruptcy
'Goldberg' Cast
Cermak Issued a. strong ukase tended to show that Erianger never papers this week listing liabilities
tion. All had not been paid at his
against theatre ticket spieculators.' regarded the contestant as his wife. of $481,746. Only asset scheduled Is
death but. the estate has since
Hole-in-the-wall boys grabbed
'Devoted Friend'
turned over the balance.
a $26,781 valuation on Insurance
Second player from the radio
sight tor the tew
Mllahdo Pratt, the
Erianger policies In favor ot his family on
sketch 'The Goldbergs' goes into the everything In
nights when premiums could be auditor, re.called to the stand,' Ideh
which the full loan values have been'
legit 'Bast of Broadway,' retitled
Equity Stops 'Angek'
from 'Haif a Life,' by Reginald Ar- gotten In this cutrate town. They tifying checks and bills. The estate used, and which furthermore arb
claimed as exempt property. Outside
kell and Lou Iievenson,
Actor is were asking and getting $2 and $8 la,nded a telling point upon Intro
and in some cases higher.
of that 'Wilkes has his Spanish Wai^
ducing
-which
a
deed
of
trust
in
Jake
James
Waters,
who
plays
After the question of Louis Is
Excepted from the mayor's ukase 1,000 shares of Loew, Inc. stock, pension ot $36 a month.
qulth's reported connecttbn with Goldberg and who replaces Alexis Florence Couthoul on the grounds which created a fund, for Miss Fixel
Biggest Item in the hole Is $133;Other
ander
Carr
'East's'
lead.
as
'Angels
Walter Campbell's initial try
that through her locations, she It was shown that Miss FUel -wrote 665 owed tho Guarantee Trust Co.
player
the
kid
actor
Alfred
was
Barry
Townely,.
had
Pon't Kiss' by
renders a legitimate service to hotel a note to Erianger at the time ad
of New Tork. Wilke's liabilities In
been thought all settled, with Equity Corn.
Mayor talked ol revoking dressing him as 'My Dear Abe' Thomas Wilkes, Inc., are $177,'992; In
It Is said NBC in permitting guests.
assured Isqiilth had no connection
of legits doing biz with and signing herself 'Tour devoted Wilkes Bros.,. Inc., $62,090; and in
with the play, rehearsals were called young Corn and Waters to .play in licenses
sidewalk specs or of statlbnlng cops 'friend.' That was Dec. 24) 1924. Thomas 'W'Ukes Theatres, Inc., $12,oft Saturday (26). The reason for the legit forbade the use of their
to see that the people tum'ed down Miss Flxel contends Erianger ac
606. Latter figure Includes $3,691
.stopping the show is said to be radio connections as publicity.
Charles Biowe, Inc. Is producing at box office were not solicited on knowledged her as his wife several bills from operation of the Orange
In trouble over, the cast bond.
Show had been in rehearsal about, the play, but It Is said Charles Rowe tho sidewalk by the furtive brigade. years later,
Grove theatre and $702 from the
Helen Ten Brbeck, former actress Mason Opera House.
a week, with Townely, the author, Is Charles .Rowe Casey, brother of
and writer, testified that in ltf27 Er
also the, lead. Prior to the call out, Ed Casey, with both In on the show
Other personal oitUgstlons Include
langer assured her that he was not $30,000 to .Charles Wagner, New
by which a dozen lose jobs. Equity Chos. Casey Is a printer.
Authors-Prochicers
Lou Levenson Is staging.
married and did not intend
had been, told Isquith's sole relation
Tork; $37v846 to the late Holbrook
Quarreling
marry. Harry M.. Martin,' of the Blinn; $20,000 to- Edith. R. Ranson,
to. 'AnjEeis' had been that Carhpbell
was using Isquith's office.
San Francisco; $16,160 to the HamConflict between producers and Bankers Trust Co., stated his in
1931'S FINAL
Ifsquith has been cited by Equity
ex
burger Realty Co.; $2,000 to. Heath
authors over changes in scripts, stitutlon had been made .as _.„„
for default on salaries. It is said
Bobby Newman crept In under came up again last week between «<="t°'^ under _a will drawn in 1922, Cobb; $1,669 to Louis MacLoon;
-the piece may be, done again, but
four
-will lii con
years
prior
to
the
$i;026 to DIckjMn Morgan, and about
the 1931 line with that year's last Valentine. Williams and Alice Craw
not under this management.
deceased
test.
the
He
said
that
$100,000
more in smalls debts, many
putting
'Man
Magic,'
ford,
English
new show,
of
authors of 'Berlin,'
Flxel in his of them judgments.
by Shirley Warde .and Vivian Cos
and. Raymond Moore and Carl Reed, had not named Miss
cstaments.
by. Into rehearsal Bee. 31. Title will producers ot the show. Piece opened
Gilgs for Tips
changed.
Wednesday
be
(30) at the Cohan, New
The check girl at Sardl's, New
'OIBL CRAZY' LAYS OFF
In Original Role
James Rennie heads the cast, |-York.
Tork, Rene Carroll, Is writing a which Includes Eleanor Phelps,
Cincinnati, Jan. 4
Claims filed by the playwrights at
Preston Forster, recently in 'Tw4
book -with cblumnlsts and others Henry O'Neill, Gronvllle Bates and the American Arbitration
'Girl Crazy' did very poor business Seconds,' stage,
Associais engaged by Warpatronizing tite place sHpplns her
Walter Vaughn. Harry Gribble Is tion were answered by the produc- here last week and Its engagement ner for his original role In the Wargags. Ifal Home of United Artist's directing.
ers Thursday (31). For several days for Pittsburgh, next week, was can
ner film of that play.
g9.ve lier one and she returned him
before the play's premiere there was celled.
Forster Is scheduled to be on the
his usual tip.
when
off
until
Jan.
lays
Show
8,
considerable talk of the -writers takCoast by Feb. 2,
'.Several publishers arc Interested
Chevalier in Chi
ing out an Injunction. Nothing ma- reopens In Chicago In the Balaban
In the i)ook.
Chicago, Jan. .4.
terialized with the matter going to and Katz itouses.
'VINEGAE' aUITS
Maurice Chevalier, with his own arbitration over changes alleged
lEBLANO TAKES COHEDT
DIVOBCE BACKET
band, lias booked the .Erianger here made Improperly In the script.
Pittsburgh,. Jan 4.
"Vyith the pldy opened and indicaDwight Wiman's production of
Albert Bannister's proposed re
Leblang office has taken over for one week starting Jan. 24.
'The Vinegar Tree,' Mary Boland
•Sing High, Sing Low,' comedy dt Chevalier's one man show goes into tions against It, the sole benefit de- vlval of 'Stepping Sisters' off. Rea
Show was originally the house at $3 top, wlih prbbably cleared possible accruing to the son is that Leblang's was not in starring, wound up Its travels here
the Harris,
two matinees at $2. Frenchman writers is that if awarded a decision terested because of its cut rate cou
Saturday nlte (2) at the Alvinc,
produced by WalkerrTownc, Inc.
closing an in-and-out tour.
Lebiang guarantee now covers comes here direct from' the Coast, they then may have a bdsls for n pon biz when on Broadway.
This means the .end of 'Three's damage suit.
Miss Boland goes Into lmmcdl:ile
Bannister will do a
divorce
cast sal.irle."?, with the company
Up to' Monday (4) the third ar- racket show Instead, exposing al rehearsal for the new Sani'Han-lsmanager. Mack Hllliard, also being a Crowd' at the Erianger In three
biter not cliosen
nerlln-llnrt musical.
weeks.
logcd legal tlncgllng.
Iii^blanfi appointed.'
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GABRIEL LEADS CRITICS
Dramatic

Box Score

Critics'

AS OF DEC.

TOPS MIDSEASON

25, 1931

SR.

63

2

24

21

3'

.

.

66

47

BROWN^ ('Poet')
ATKINSON ('Times')
...
LOCKRIDGE ('Bun')
QARLANb ('World-Telegram')
SULLIVAN ('Graphic') .......

61

41

66
68
49

46
43
36
35
33
30

48

HAMMON6

('Herald Tribune') 61
65
('News')

MANTLE

W.

W.

R.

....... 55

COLtMAN ('Mirror")*
ANDERSON ('Journalf)

Pet.
.964

Coleman

—

4

7
9
6
3
6
4

6
7
10
13
21

J036
.741

.736
.729

JM7
.545

('Mirror') 2iid at

Brown and Atkin>
son Virtually Tie for 4th
Place— Score Based on
All Plays So Far ThU
Season

Lee Sbnbert's Condition

.875

.

.876
.839
.8039

6
10

Men Gassed as Gifts;

Not Taxable IncomevSays Decision

SCORE WITH .964

•Key to •bbreviBtiona: SR (shows reviewed), R (right),
(wrong), O (no opinion expressed), Pet. (percentage).

QABRIEl- ('American')

Ice for B. 0.

It is all

urers

to

right for

receive

ticket agencies,

to have! another
operation, this, time for hernia. Reportedi the lattqjp/condltlon developed
after the recent operation for. gland

Lee Shubcrt

is

ment

collecting

box

office treas-

gratuities

from

without the govern60% of such money.

After contesting the internal revenue departnieht ruling to that effect for nearly three years, Washremoval.
The patient is still at the Medical ington finally handed down a deciCenter, New York, and may be abed sion to the effect that the gratuities
another month. When he wiU be ire to be regarded, as gifts. Agency
73
54
able to resume his duty as ^co- money to the b.o. men is known to'
receiver of the Shubert Theatre the latter as 'ice.'Several treasurers wh6 paid the
Corp. is rather indefinite, since phy-,
Gilbert Gabriel, the rejuvenated
slcians may order him away for re- money claimed by the tax collector,
play recounter, who would like to cupei^atlon after release from the have received refunds in the test
case.
Other box office men who
see 'Variety's' box seCre do an un- hospital.
posted- bonds pending the final setsuccessful nip-up, la leading the
tlement of the kick-back claims, are
drama chase with a record high
cancelling the sureties. The matter
midseason batting average of .964. Adams-Skinner Kept
has been hanging fire since 1928.
The test case was contested by
The same reviewer, after finishing
four theatres as a group, Mansfield,
Orleans
in the cellar last year, was No. 1 In
Out of
Little.
Lbngacre, Blltniore
and
the current season's first score in
James L. Andrews, public acNovember. .That count covered the
countant and former tax expert, for
the government,, successfully hanflop shows only.
This seore takes
dled the claims which when reNew Orleans, Jan. 4.
in all openings since the season's
funded carried Interest at 6%.
Dispute with local stagehands is
official start on Aug.. 2S, 1931—73
Contention was made by the tax
causing Maude Adams and Otis
in all.
collector that any money received
Skinner to pass up New Orleans,
Of the 73. shows thus far,
have the only week stand In the south. by theatres over and above the esbeen failures, nine are hits and 10 Their engagement here at the Tu- tablished or. box office price, came
under the provision that made payrate as moderate successes.
If a lane would have grossed $18,000 or
able to the department 60% of such
critic had given a bad notice to all better.
collections.
Box office men denied
As a consequence the company
shows and caught all of them,' he merely stopped oft to rest between that the gratuities were based on
would liave a net so bad average of engagements at Mobile and. Baton so much per ticket allotted the
agencies and that some had acRouge. Local residents, are. burn.740.
counted for the ice In their Income
Some time ago Gabriel of the ing over the matter.
tax returns to show good faith. The
contest was tossed aside frequently,
'Amerlca;n' won the critics' score
until Andrews was able to prove the
two. years lii a row, reviewing for
point. He waa aided by depositions'
the' 'Sun' at that time. In the last
from many in the ticket field.
few yiears Gabriel has been regu
The matter was brought to an Issue when the collector, made the.
larly down with the tall-enders. The
theatre managements responsible
genera] explan'ation of hie sudden
of
for the claims.
'When the tax
combining aspects
Silustcal
return to form this year Is that he
people
threatened to issue, resti^nts
vaude and radio layouts
legit,
Is now calling 'em as he. sees 'em
against theatrjss which might have
Hollywood
His inld-season average ts attained may open -at Warner's
closed them, the managers were,
Piece
Jan.
20.
is titled made parties to the dispute.
around
The
through only two bad guesses in :E5
shows caught, without a no opinion. 'Radio Revelers' and would run on a claims were paid by them, or bonds
two-a-day policy, scaled to fl for were filed, the indemnity fees beColeman's Change
matinees and $2 at nights; Arthur ing paid by the treasurers.
Former second-stringer who Klein is producing, with the show
Off and On Managers
changed his style when securing a to start rehearsals yesterday (4).
Previously It was rather well
regular berth In the batting order
Book for the new style show is by known that some managers shared
is Robert Coleman, who succeeded
Phil Cook, radio act, who'll be in In the ticket gratuities while others
"Walter 'Winchell as the 'Mirror's' the cast. Score ts by Tom Johnson. disdained that
kind of coin. When
revieweir Nov. 1. From a reporter Cast will Include leglt, vaude and
the admissions
ticket taxes
who liked everything he saw, Cole- radio players, with Alexander Left- went Into effect and
at the end of the
man has transformed Into a critic wlch to stage. Book deals with radio war, the Internal
revenue agents
who apparently uses his own Judg- broadcasting.
ruled that half of the ticket gratument, and as a. result, his brief
Foiir ether acts set so far, with ities must be paid the government.
period of first-stringing lands him one, a femme name from the same
The managers thereupon being disin second pla.ce with a neat averfield, to fill. In' addition to Cook, interested In the gift money. Under
age of .875 for 21 rights, three there are Lowell Thomas, ^Literary
the hew ruling, however. It is 'rewrongs and no evasions in 24 Digest' talker, Bonnie Laddies and
ported that the managers are again
chances.
Lande Trio and White.
Edward interested in the Ice money, but
Following Anderson of the 'JourThdrgerson, air announcer, ts an- that doesn't Include all.
nal,' who retains the third place he
other. There may be several more
The 60% provision Is under the
won last season, are the one-two program
introducers.
same section that calls for one half
lade of '30-'31, Brown of the 'Post'
Leglt and vaude players, may in- of all premiums charged by ticket
and Atkinson of the 'Times.' They
clude
Eddie
Dowllng,
William brokers in excess of 60 cents per
are fourth and fifth at the December half way mark with a slim Frawey, Dorothy Fltzgibbon and ticket The legality of the law has
Walter Fenner, .plus a line- of 16 never been tested in the high fed.0003 'of a percentage point separatAt the time of th^
ing. Again Atkinson muffed an op- girls, which Klein is calling dancing eral courts.
portunity of overtaking his closest hostesses. Piece will have two or- Tutlle ticket Investigation, It was
rival by falling to express positive chestras. Ted Black's on the stage agreed by the agency men not to
and Harry .'(.rcher's In the pit. carry the, argument higher.
opinions on seven occasions.
The Investigation Indicated that
Lockridge, of the 'Sun,' who Im- Joseph Teichner is doing the sets.
Warners is reported Insisting that the brokers who charged excessive
proved his standing slightly; Garland, of the 'World-Telegram,' and the show be broadcast from the prices had failed to make the proper
If an returns sirid payments to the collecSulivan,
of
the
'Graphic,'
are Hollywood stalge nlghtlyi
grouped behind the leaders.
The ether outlet isn't arranged by Klein, tor. One broker was given a penilatter,
doubling as his paper's he may have to plant his show in tentiary sentence. The' others agreed
to settle.
Broadway columnist, picked up another theatre.
The brokers finally setsome percentage points in the sectled with the government, paying
ond quarter and seems to be see10% of what the investigators
ing the ball more clearly now. This
claimed was due.
is his first year in the big league.
There has been no trouble since,

SHOWS—

FLOPS

'

.'Succeeded Walter Winchell Nov.

'VARIETY' (Combined)

1.

.

63

73

.,

10

.863

(This score based on 73 new shows)

A(x litde Theatre Cute Actors

New

By Union—Town Bums

m

.

:

Cleveland, Jan.

.

4.

Play House,
'called the country's ace repertory
Jlttle theatre by Kenneth McGow'an,
has been hit so hard by the w.k.
deprenslon that' actors' salaries have

Even

Colored Version Stops

Cleveland's

been cut 20%. Its season may close
>n March Instead of the ej^pected
.

Pat Leonard's colored version of
Gilbert

&

'Pinafore'
.Sullivan's
dropped rehearsals last week.
Trouble is' claimed in .finding a
.

colored
'Dick Deadeye.'
Others
claim there's trouble finding what
It

takes.

For the first time the theatre Is
running In the red for $20,000 so
far this season. In previous years it
made a better profit than some
strictly commercial legit houses..

An

and regarded
as a model little theatre by national
experts, the Play House is supported by subscription and most of

TAPAVERr JERKED AND
FANNERS COMMENDED

Institution here

A

ten days should show
whether the yanking of 'Papavert'

week

or'

steady patrons are of the after the 'Wednesday (30) matinee
swanky society type; Subscription was just a gesture. Show opened
sales have jumped about 400 over the night before, with two perforlast season's figure, but sales of
mances given. Surprise was octickets at the b.o. are doing an unIts

'

'

expected brodle.
.Reason is probably due to a hike
in prices ot separate play tickets
trom |1 to $1.50. Difference may
not be much but It automatically
cut oft trade of middle-class theatregoers who| times being what
they are, think twice before letting
go of an extra four bits.

General Slash

Adapting a rigid policy of econto tide itself through the depression period, the Play House has
cut staff salaries of actors down to
point where few' make more than
Costs of produc»1,200 annually.
tion also being cut down by Frederic O'Connell, director of organization. A production that used to cost
$200 Is now put on at an unbelievably low $1B, without any loss In
effectiveness cs far as audiences are
concerned.
In spite of low grosses, theatre
keeps plays running In both of Its

omy

,

.

adjolniner auditoriums, both under
the same roof; maintains its own

theatre school
'

'

and scenic workshop.

sprang to
the rescue when theatre announced
I-ocal

dramatic

critics

financial 'complications, starting
a campaign for public subsidizing of
Play House as a civic institution.
A local university or group of millionaires Interested in furthering
its

drama,

it is

"ttle theatre

rumored, may give the
an annual subsidy if

casioned

when

the

was

piece,

inasmuch as some advance
been taken for New Tear's

pulled,

has
Eve.

Day after the closing an adv. appeared in the dailies wherein the
management of the show, Joe Zelli
and Charles K. Gordon, admitted
their error and commended the
dramatic critics for. declaring the
show was misstaged and badly
adapted.
Elan was or is to have the
'Wednesday (30)
piece revamped.

—

—

was hoped Marlon Gering, film
In N. T. on a vacation
granted by Paramount, would be
George Abretained to redirect
bott was said to be another possiit

director

bility.

'When first proposed for American production, 'Papavert' having

Ben
Paris, originally,
In
Hecht was slated to adalpt. Latter
was paid an advance, but turned
the fee back when, after submit-

shown

ting his first act version, waS; told,
supposedly by Zelll, that a translation and not an adaptation was

wanted.
theatre said to have

mote good will of the
and If reopening..

critics

'Vanities'

When

DAILY AT HOLLYWOOD

-

.

4..

Jack Benny stays on for the remainder of the road run of Earl
Carroll's 'Vanities.' When asked to
Lita Grey's Walkout
take a cut with the rest of the cast
.Grace Hayes was expected. to step the comic had countered with a
In yesterday (Monday) as a replace- request for his release, explaining
ment for Lita Grey Chaplin, who he had been offered an m. c. cn^alked out of Shuberts' mu.slcaT, gvgeincnt at the Ambassador, St.
'Little Racketeer.'
Before the piece Louis. Cut was to go Into effect
was l.o.'d tor revlsli, the former Mrs. after the current Kansas City date.
Chaplin had gone in -n-hcn Miss
Meantime the show played MilHayes went out while the show was waukee Christmas weik to gratifyIn Boston.
ing results, and Carroll decided to
Supposedly the cause for the Lita call off the c6ntemplat(>d general
Grey Chaplin walk w.as billing salary .slas'h. Same time the protrouble. Show rpopcned Monday i-i) ducer notified Bonny he would be
.

'

.

Brooklyn.

miO'MUSICAL TWICE

ETHEL BARRYMORE AS

Cut

Chicago, Jan.

conditions get worse.

in

-

'

'Vanderbllt

been given a guarantee. Entire affair regarded as a move to pro-

No

.

'

J))ne closing dates.

.

M

hold to his. contract.

Mantle Tops 'Wrongs'
Lockridge, as usual, catllgiffi; the
most shows, 68. Gabriel guessed
right the most times, 53; while
Mantle,
of
the 'News,' guessed
wrong the most at .21. Lockridge
was also the chief duckcr with
Gabriel, Colenine 'no opinions.'

man and Brown were exempt from
'no opinions,' also Winchell, who is
omitted from this score, Latter had
an average of .680 with 17 rights

and eight wrongs
retiring.
'Variety's'

in 26 tries

combined

stall

when

average

for 63 rights, 10 wronss and
no 'no ops' on 73 shows. Charity
is .803

b'>'t'ins t^i

home.

PRODUCER ON HER OWN
After June, nesct, -w-hen her contract with the Shuberts expires,
Ethel Barrymbre expects to become
her own starring producer. She has
been under the Shubcrt difectlon
for a long while.
Preparatory to her own management. Miss Barrymore Is reported to
have bought the stage rights to

Sam Warshawsky's

Woman

play, "A
of Destiny.'
W. A. Brady, Sr., waived his option
on the Warshawsky script
when deriding the lc4d called for
M1.«.M Barrymore, only.

comparatively few
tickets
fetching excess prices.

now

Kaufman Staging Book
Of Berlin-Hart Musical-^
•A new development for the Sam
Harrls-B^rlln-Hart musical Is that
George S. Kaufman la to stage the
book, with the production handled
by Hassard Short.
Jean Scull is a cast addition.
Girl comes from Philadelphia. Amateur theatre experience and radio.
She is a torch singer. But no ingenue had been picked up to Monday.

.
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(lays on ftroadway

Drama

lo tbret aota

by John

Laifcln, Jr.;

Prea wory Iw ChMlw Buihaa.
I>«c. ao at tbe Booth. Maw Tork. by
William Brandt. Directed by. Stanlar Logan.

ftom

Mhtcd

.Bdna West

WaUuiia'
,
Mlaa Halloway

HalUe Monnlna
mothcr Of iwlns, with "u. liey nonny.
CUUn Lncc
Judy a«1«tt
nonny and a hot cha. cha.'
....Donald Blaekwoll
Ronnie Carb. ...
..John Taylor
Miss Moran from liie screen ror Luke
Brian Doiilevy
i.
verstcs the Hollywood tradition and Orlscoo
atalloy...
...... .Busaoll Uardie
Her .Tohnny
nicely with Gaxton,
•vorlts
i....^aordpn Ulcharda
'VVarburton..
Tom
voice is hot hearty but sufflclent, Zo« Van Ruyl...,
.......Helen Shipman
and she l.s a swoet Mary. Goxcon I'eter Brasdon
>.....Tom Jlutherford
...H. Charlea FnlaazI
;loesn't overdo It, which heightens Mntasalpa .......
t.alo.
Oi-ors'
Victor Moore. Is
his performnntie.
the
other
featured
player, doin^r the
Another promising pugilist spurns
Vivian Barry
SlolU ...
Tlce-presldent who lives in a bonrd- the warnings
of bis faithful manMatUie.v Arno;d buH<»n...Dua'.ey S,*m«nU
ni; hpiise— a nice .place It you like
Geo. t.. Macr
Ljo?.«
S«iiaicr roHH-rt
ager and. falls for a faithless dame,
Senatcr CVrver Jorea.. .Edward, H. Roblm" 1 lioshfr cookln?.. Gaxton tmd MISS while another legit arrives with
Ai;:f n,;oi- •rbi-otiiebouo».....vic^^^^^^^

OF THEE

I

SING

.

nvo acts prftsrnioU ai
tlie Mvl. Uox nor. ao by Sam 11. HaiTls:
b3o\ by Georse S. Kautnmn ajJ Morilc
RyeMril; my: U- l>y GforBO Oprshwlnf lyric:
by lid Cciliwln; .WlUlnni- aa.tlon, I-oli;
book
M'.-orti feawred:
A'Ictor
i.|
Moron
staKOil l>y Kauruion; aauPW. dlracteil oy
JIusV:.
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casually knocking out 'the olerit left Her handling of the bridal march
la
to guard them. This la the excltlns particularly good. Hull, as the
de!
episode depended ppon lb thrlU layed fiance. Is equally capable li
modern ^roadway audiences At tJie husbain* of Vif, tAne, Nlchotoi
10:40, the action being th« Aext to Joy seema a -bit toto heavy hand?
play.
thla
scene
I(
although the minor defect arlalmr
last scene of the
were played with the tongue Ih the from both his work and Miss Mar
cheek, somewhat ftfter tbe.: Chris Jnojre («^ probably be wrlttenbft
Morley Hoboken technique, 'U" might to the nceoutit ot the characterlza

a popular note, biit it the -Intent here is travesty It doeab't register in a form that the mob can
strike

tlons they must- fulflU.
else oke.

Everybodv
.

This is a show Erlanger's sav
they are backing, partly or in fulL
Selection' oi Sydney Oreenstreet to Some following may be credited to
play the German secret service chief lAngner's Rep. Co., w'hfch may help
the
otherwise adverse chances of
rather conveys- the Impression thot
the satirical slant was the first In- the show.
tention. What this old-time Shakespearean scene chewer could do with
a subtly ponderous exaggeration of
absorb.

.

LANCASHIRE LASS

Who Cares,' both ears hopefully trained on the a pompous German offlclal Is easily Revived by the Victorian Players; meller
other standout tune 'Of Hollywood vibrations. 'Society Girl Imagined, Only he Isn't allowed to -written by Henry J. Dyran and first pro.
duced In 1808; 'Walter Hartwln. dlrerti r^yhlch will probably
with sonie doctoring wlU .stand a play It with sufficient bluster to to run tfi-o performances niRhtly ani' no
popularity.
better chance in talker, form Uian make It plain that it's all a rich' matinees; flrst show at B'.SO i>. m, tl tonGrace BrlnUley la *the Tno.st beau- on Broadway. For the latter It's. on josh. It is merely a confused Im- no reserved seats; second sliowlnit, li.3o
'.'.'.Tom Draa;;
tl.BO top resen-ed seats; iit the President,
"su;^ Kovonpfn
tiful blossom .o(
a
the South,' the the short end ringside,
pression that a tat man playing
Deci -SO,
«'8S0 maybe Jilted prize leaut and a good
JuaUce.
ITie Ci.:
Mae West tried a similar Idea sinister' heavy character noisily 'Is Robert 'Redburn
Carl Benton Relil
Lc-.l.o U n3..:i..i
S.TUl>\vo.-.l;-n
lloi-enz Amos has. not earlier this seosdn emd, though It unusual.
Neil Clayton..,.....,
..Hoibert Ranson
Vlorsni! Am(.- cast choice,
h Ainburrodcr
The
Party of :nnme.of Johnson. Bnrlowe norland
.Wai tln L«o; had such an opportunity In years was a bit rougher, as. .Mae's would
Senal; (.'V.;;
'Helen Vinson Is a pretty, graceful Srijtty
"
..Bernard Jukcs
nd mnliea t)ie :Ptench ambdswdor be. It didn't eet past the first- round. girl doln^ (in .'Ingenue role satisfac- QpoKury Danville'.
.....John Boone
a lil^hl}' amuslnsi pompous little This one has more class, but when torily, while the vivid Katherlne Former KIrby. ...... . Joseph I..aznrnvlcl
fai
so
out
•or A5;-~f I Sing' stands
clIoT,-.
George Murphy and June t eeeks to go lOth aveniie. It wob- Wilson strikes as. merely futile In Jo'llck.......
V. ...E^dwnrd M. Favor
Siorirea'nt Donovan..
....Jack C. Connelly
from all other new shows ori the hollr O^Dea ai'e the Juveniles, tconied in bles.
The other similar Item in the astonishing role of a German Milder..
Charles P. Thompson
day p rmlere cards there Is no com- donee numbers In both ay,.^.
acts.
The
x,„ Russell Hardle, the pug In the West lady spy who Insists upon liavlng a Insoector KItely.
Colin Hunter
pj^rison. It is more a musical satire prejidenfs cabinet haiS Sam lilann
show and also In this one, with the British secret agent as her (ove; Phil Andrews.
..........John Hilton
than u musical comedy and at umesi Dudley Clemento, Kdward H. Rob- dillerence in the two prijductlons and defends him under any and a)l A Postman .k ........ ....'..-James lilndsay
It rates very high nvu- 1 , ng
. . .-Mevcedos
riesm<ft«
is tra.o.-^.v.
Harold Moffet and Ccor.qre E. accurately measured In hU two circumstances. Tills Britain, by the Ruth KIrby .9,,.
Kate Grtrstone. ...... r. .Dei-noi-d OstcrtiRNo current m^cIc, who ngiire In the story's desicai;.v and lyrically.
was
stage titles.
With.Mae
lie
person
even
tor
Fanny
Danville......
......
.-Ctrbara
way.
Is
an
amazing
Allen
mtisL-2.1 chow .ls more satlsiactory yeiopniont. Ralph Riggs Is the chlet Bearcut Rellly;: this time Johnny
.Cecils WuIR
melodrama, going about. Mrs. ARatha Bootle.
a. heavy
enterta nmeiU. It brings the ^Music jysLjpgj- Tommy Diaak and Sulo MaII6y. But both' ladies worked on
Berlin
openly,
flouting royalty Itself
runfront
Broadway's
Box basic to
noygnp^^
wrestlei-ei who go on the same set of .rulea
Laughs spell the success of re-,
In Its public places and n^ver meetgenhouse^has
that
a
spot
Ut
nere,
the Garflen while a senator Is
vlvals of this' type: the ;morc' hollers
The title role Js played by Claire
tl^e. secret
erally had since Sam H. Hams malting a spceah. They have also Luce, and the lead Is hers un-tU. late' ing even, annoyance from
police.
Moffat Johnston plays a the more b. o. and vice versa. Not
opened It. He scores again.
acted o.n the mat in Wrestling shows. In the thli^d .act, -when the boy's
(obviously a "bur- until about rn hour and a half pass
'0£ Theo I Sing' Is smart diver- character as written becomes domi- German JJrlnce
Few 'musicals have ottered so
with 'Lioss' does anything apnroachof the Crown Prince himself)
many book laughs, with George S. Ujon all luround. Predictions of a nant. Although she repents and lesque
Ing sock comedy occtit and then the
In
a
strong-arm
corhedy
vein,
at
but
Kaufhian and Moirle RysUind as jong run are In line.
Ibce.
marriage is promised- at the bell, least you know he's meant to be thought naturally :.Is It's too late,
George Gershwin 1
tlie't.r:"Jn3; team.
\t iaoke bad for this particular tty:
tier eaiiler fooling around as a so- funny.
oC
two,
numbers,
the
comi>or:id
and It's only prospect la to dribble
ciety girl who loves 'em quick and
.The whole futile script is beaiitl
His
wliic.i. txt least, are <ilrich Tilts.
shakes 'em <iulcker Isn't easily for- i\sVy staged In settings worthy of plong at an Inconseaucntlal pace.'.,
brotvc, Ira, wrote the lyrics, sand
and Is hardly squared. The better cause. An Ingeniotis trick set it stands smoll .chance -of real cash;
Drama In ttiree acts with an- all colored gbt'ten
here a-,;in the telamv/Ovk was excelwhile the seating capacity of the
takes
boy
an
on
option
the
sym
-preaented by John Golden at hla lh>>for the flrst scene showing, a dining
lotit
fn~ ISie.
t)ia number 'lines shower
to.
lent,
The
pnthy right iat the start and makei porch and living rooiii from the nmall house limits receipts.
»"•» Dec. Ol; written by Harry Hamilton
""r-* ro«o1«i
the si«.',v w»th smiles, U not laughs.
,Koim«n Foatcr: aiogod by Ralph an outright buy long before the
'bar' In the lounge may help.
street, and transforming Into an inWhile Hauls Is the producer. It Is I Burton.
Perhans one reason for the abanlsb.
.terlor
the
rooms,
cleverly
of
same
is
Conjur-woman
A
au-|
Mamie
Carder
iinde:-2;.ood.. he permltted- the
Two pretty strong, though hlghU' worked. Another capital Interior Is sence of Important laughs was the
Another
Georgette
Harvey
He
rein.
tree
thora and. stagers
ot theA Star...
Vivian Babor needled, moments boost the interest that of a 'fashionable apartment, ap'^arent mismanagement
made ouggestlone as to -cuts, but .A. Waitress
1981 premiere.
An empty or near
Venzuea Jones a bit, but' they fail closely togetheidone -with great simplicity, but still eninty house, even tho'iI§1i it be a.
Two 'Great Grandohlldrea
that WHS after the opening In Bos
cuid ratlicr late. In between and all
conveying a sense of fine taste.
Joe Sobers. Raymond Bishop
ton. .fc'mcrt showmanship on the
shrimp Such as the '299-seater
A Swettbae'.:
Ernent R. Whitman around are holes big enough for.
part o^ti-.c manager in encouraging A Flirt
President never helps and that was,
in -wading. The first
iOUvt Wanamaker Camera to
his Wkiters rather than ooun'teringi ^ Roustfcboul,...
tli'e condition Wednesday (30)., with
..Juano Hernandez Is a -Sock on- the chin for Judy Uiat
a Roy No'.ghbor.
John Rok'naon delivers a thrill as' delivered by
wltli other Ideas.
the President no hard task at Allinez .Clough
Bride
'Of 'I hCe 1 sine' spools Ibe Amerr -V Siveetbnnk's wife
Shines
Likewise, there seemed to' li«Ing.
Johnny with his back to -the audia
lean .political ^ffbeme ;from the
ence.
That brings the second act
.'.•.•.•.'.•.•."•.'.•."'•Al^^.'^a't'^
Comedy presented by The New Torli Rep-^ a shortage on publlclt]', which is
Presluint and the Supreme Court ^ nahtlng Boy....
likewise of Importsh""' in such' a
Jamea Daniels curtain. Next curtain falls op more
rtory 03.. of Which Lawrence I.an(ner Is
Alvln Chlllrms caveman stuff
written
Will
aiaced
by
back-to ttie Senate.. It does- not go Another
dlrecter;
by
Cotton:
case.
by Johnny as he says, KdowIcs Entrlkln: at the Fulton Dec. 30,
Fred. Miller
There is a further- e."perimettta1
far aaeld from the central idea, for An OM Church Man
'And. if you don't come With me, I'll Mrs. Marbary
..Jossle Busey
'the iautiiors found a rich enough
smash your blank, blank face In,' Trelovr
RuaseU Rhodes touch, plus that of- the revival proSuch lyrics as this «<>mei
a<iniri.e
I>udley Hawley gram the co-op 'Victorian group has.
drama of Mississippi swamp- whilst dragging her from her classy Kverett Marbury
Arm'ha Marshall in mind, this being the creation of
Buddcnly irom the bearded Justices- i^nd Negioes was the New Year's penthouse to his secluded training Dorlne.....
I.ane
Fonla MarlnoK Broadway's first 'night leglt thie•We av< the A. K.'8 that give theVeve premiere presented by John camp for additional rough treat- Mis.
AUrcd Satterlee
,. .i.
.8am Wren
on.
warble
they
as
ojtays'
1 Golden.
'Savage Rhythm' Is vivid. ment.
Dorothy Glah atre,' as styled in the. prograjn.
Paycbe Marbury
At the early showing the arrangeOpening ot both aet3 splendidly J gtark stun with no attempt at levHenry Hull
Tliere Is an abundance of shady Hubm Dumet
...Nlobolaa Joy ment Is a $1 gate, any seat In the
wprke* out. Btart Is an election 1 j^y ^id, wHl probably mllltato lingo all through the dialog that Meredith lane
.Eleanor Bhalcr house. At the second It's ll.EO, reI^woett.
parade Willi the ensemble carryins 1 against Its chances beyond a short would have to be omitted from a 'Gloria
Photographer...
.Anton Buodsmann
torches and tilumlnated signs mttst- | engagemenL
film scenario.. Most of .It's an' at- Dr. Elalr.......
Frank Conlan served policy. Why? Probably the
...Hervin Williams thought was that with Broadway's
ly to the elTect, 'Wlntergreen for
Harry Hamilton and Normaii tempt to capture a realistic ton6. Harry James;.'.
film houses getting them in on midPreoldent.' the theme song, and Foster state tlie rituals enacted In Though it sounds a bit crude in a
Next scene showo the play tu-e actual happenings tlieatre, it's mild stuff for the real
night shows, the leglt might do^ulte a tune.
This Is one of those shows that likewise, The leglt might, with a
leaders oflhe- party—which party 1b among the people living on the edge Madison Sqfuare Garden boys.
its measure of entertainment ^lt,. but not with an attraction of
»never made dear ^flgurlng on win
The blonde Miss t<uce looks the has
of the swamp. They declare It Isn't
but the measure Is more of the pint
Plus
hlng \rUh John P. Wlntergreen voodooism, ^^^^
though
there seemed .thrill -seeking, bored and often un- size than the quart that spells dim future that 'JLiass' has.
that Is the out ot the way location
Noljody ren\embers tlie name of tJie l ^luch similarity,
sympathetic society girl she plays.
profltr Moderate stay Is all that can of the President, On 48th street,
tellow they named lor '^Pe-PJ^'
There is the 'conjur- woman,' an In performance she is not far be- be expe'cted at best.
near eighth avenue. Plus the In^""""^
mamihy who Invokes love hind Hardle, who. gets another deiJoW
J?u*"J7\^".*
tor
Mild
laughs
throughout,
save
a
he
has
with
andor ThrotUebottom, and
two-Wts per and might cision in his second pug try this one wow tor the second act curtain creased admlsh, as compared
j
hard time getting '"to the commit- ^^j^^
Judgment on erring nel|h- season. There Is good support for and one that comes when least ex- half that price charged In film
and with mo-^-^rn entertaintee hcadqiiarters. ThCT^after he isKj,,3 ,„ ^
community eeSn- the leads from the nine other cost pected. This happens when Psyche houses
ment.
lorgotten again, wandering to and
^
itself. And Into members, especially Brian' Donlevy,
(Dorothy
slaps. Hubert
Glsh)
When first revivals hit the town
out of the scenes aa a hick, to^^
too,
enters self-hypnoUsm the manager, wlio is excellent in the. (Henry Hull) on thehcaqk with her
a few years back; they had the savtribullng some of the showa keen- gj^^^^g
perfornTed an€ final scene.
Two sets are a perfect contrast bridal bouquet Just as she has be Ing gi-aces of novelty, keen adver:..
» « „..wi«i,o4.
the! there is seeming authenticity. The
gun her wedding march to be tlslngi entertaining performances
Pl^^li^lier n^^^
A« newspaper
Mr. Golden Is patent and '.or each other and both good.
spliced with another man, Alfred and Hoboken beer, all spelling Bor
platform- ove. „y'i"terCTeen l^tol^^,^ ^^
Biae
'
(Ssim Wren).
hemla and b. o. 'Lass' has only
wed tlie winner of an Atlantic city
»"tt«;
It's the flrst 'play written by Will near-beer.
beauty Pageant who
Pla^j- opens In a shack which is
customary old time
'Lass'
is
Cotton, who's an artist, to get pro
a colored actress
?'f"\''?f^*'^?fn
t„^««
tiS nls
h a home to Orchid,
ductlon.
Drawback Is Its lack of moUer about bad men and good
love with
date balks, falls In
,„ a„'„,..n
d™.,^
roturnlng tor
visit from BroadPloy In three acts and nine scenes by meat for three acts, it really being glrl.s, hiu-d parents and maltreated
secretary, Mary Turner, mostly be- way. A youth who loves her Is unValentinie- Williams and Alice Crawford.
an elongated one-acter, slipping too heroes. Too much reliance for the,
^7""')^; "^^^
cause she can make corn muffins.
Produced by Raymond Moore ond Carl
The one all Important burlesque factor IsReod. Directed by Fritz Feld. Settings by bfleh Into fatal dullness.
^c"c"ent?n^'\%^n*^«h'Stes''"'^ ^U^-Xfoir^'^wSo"^ "d'e^rlerX^ Llvlnston Piatt. Cast of 25 besides super: difference Ini the triangle theme' Is thrown .on th'e play Itself and too
nuinerarles. At the Cohan, N. Y., .Dec. 80.
that Instead of the woman waiting little on actual burleying perform'"if 'lX'd;^n"squi;VGyd1n"^^^
top.
for
a
long
divorce
or ing.
time
for
a
'
'^^^^^^^^^
Bthel Strlchland
srirl^wn^n"^ Krau Von Hontsch.'
'Lass' from the cast viewpoint
a''n'i"Cls^'o';^°n
-he had almost for- Dr. Von Heotach. ........ .Charles Rlchman some other out, she skips out 'with presents little of note. Perhaps the
P^^^^^^^
Walter Wilson the man she really loves 16 mlii'
Sd"y hrtl.%"°Wghrat"'St'S>rN?w
Major Von Unsemacb
William Franklyn utes after becoming the other man's exception is Bariowe Borland playJohann.
Gaxton's addrcBfl
Yorkers.
*>i*.f^,.
k«o two
t^./^
noruel, n,.<.u*H'o
Orcliias sister,
has
»]r«v»A«
TiMvr.tr woiirAvl
Helen Vinson
Olivia Dunhar
ing 'A Party by the Name of JohnG. P. Huntley,' Jr. wife.
Abbott
P^^^^^
son,'
with the name created by
rrned"the\WrU'nm"medlatetJ
Story Is Ibcalled In a Westchester
Ilss' Von Wlltsche
Feggy Hovohden
after that a screen giving the elec- the'''Jfnl t'^^^ii^^Z^fSl
...David Morris society drawing room.
Opens to Henry J. Byron back In '68,
1 RudI Von Llnz
a gl^Ie In the
Sydney Oreenstreet much ado about the wedding of
Dr.*- Gnmdt.
The show takes two and a quartlon re;urns roused the audience top\n|J^'Jh
Alleen Poe
Uedwig
That means the 11.30
ter hours.
much laughter. Supposed returns who had had ^a
Psyche
and
Alfred
take
place
an
to.
J^'J^
„f
wJ^ff™
taste of H^^^^
Nisei Driice....!.
O. P. Huntley, Jr.
curtain for 1.4I> a. m. and buyers,
from various localities with run-In
on mak ng Florabel. At a Florla Von Pelllgrtni:.... Katherlne Wilson hour later, considerable repetition doubtful for other than a Saturday
pictures of the winning candidates '8,sft
...Jacob Blelfer and delay In the. first act.
Mild
In the woods for Orchid Vogel
;....CnrtUs Korpe amusement on the. subject bt bride- night or New Tear's eve.
Snd others hod some of the funniest f«JehraUon
Bauer
the
mail
mokes
threats
against
his
Johnston
Moffat
Karl
Prince
ot the show's bits. Amplifiers emit"^ho is fearful of losing him. Frau Hulda
.Charlotte Oranvllle groom presents lielng duplicated.
Ing the noises of cheering crowds
For the sake of more Insides to the'
mixed with the audience laughs 7">"e he tmd Florabel are embracPretty late .day to stage.' a .100% play, a Mrs. Liane (Fanla .MarlnoS)
Revival of comedy In three acts by- Noel
bunt It up so much". It was not cer- j°K *h*.W* Plunges a knife Into
American melodrama about the with whom Hubert once had ian af- Coward. Presented at the Avon Dec 28 by
the audience was her back.
tain, whether
,
,
Collier
McNutt.
Constance
O^^er
the prostrate form her German .secret service Just before fair, Is Introduced. She's deslrlous Patterson
making the racket Itself.
starred.
of continuing it. He Isn't.
tough
if
It
grandmother,
the
cpnjurwould
be
woman, the War. It
Betty .lilnley
Sorol Bliss.
Second act >tory Is developed
killing on the Simon Bliss
After
some
time
that
It
Isn't
a
melodrama.
*h-l
were
good
Anthony Kemble-Cooper
J^lw
when vttilous organizations protest,
."l^^yf"
part of the writer, Hubert admits Clara
Alice Belmore Clltfe
the
identity
There
are
moments
ror
of
the
any
angle.
murderer,
from
Miss
Devereaux
that
on the grounds
his love for Psyche. This leads to Judith Bliss.. ....... ......Constance C^oUler
of New Orleans was donie a dirty P^^ho she.decrees shall be chased Into when the suggestion creeps In that
Brio Cowley
David Bllsa....;
the big second act holler mentioned. Sandy
..Terence Nelll
Tyrol!
trick, and the move is on to hoi ve the swamp, there to be stung to the authors mfant to spoof the
snakes. It^is the hlgh- whole German spy system by the Third act lias the thing settled by Myra. Arundel
Julia Hoyt
John tind Mary's marriage annulled det""
....Bdward Cooper
couple scrammliig.
Richard Greatham
80 that the Southern beaut could be I'sht of 'Savage Rhythm.' From simple process of exposing Its ex- the unmarried
Coosart
Valerie
Corytoh
Jackie
the
comedy
Is
of
Another source
Installed. That cued In the show's somewhere tom-toms are beating, aggerations, but that angle never
absent-minded minister who served
The osseniblage sings with religious works out.
best tune, Who Cares.'
professor.
worn-out
the
as
aswell
the
piece
as
presented
la
-was
ardor.
The
mammy
her
Instead,
o\a
loses
comedy
October,
this
In
192E,
The mtitter Is complicated by the
his torgetful- presented at Iilaxlne Elliott's and
from
come
Giggles
artificial
drama
mystic
power,
it
astonishingly
but
switches
to
an
preceded
by
Ambassador,,
French
and despite its popularity In London
whlskcered 'six of the Fifty Million Orchid, who, flred with zeaU names tlzatlon of a pulp dime novel Idea, ness; his love for fire engines
Frenchmen.'. The Ambassador dc- the guilty sweetback. Orchid shouts clothed In beautiful scenic sets and his disappearance shortly before faded quickly. Pat McNutt In readlocated -at the ing the play over arrived at the
Clares his country Is very muteh up-, that she will never leave the town, played by a rather distinguished the ceremony. He's
cast of standard players. At $3 In flrehouse, -with the crew bringing conclusion that the American presset because the forebears of Miss now being the new witch doctor.
giggle.
*^ Devereaux had been disclosed and The colored, stage has been pro the present state ot the legitimate him to the home 'tor another
entation was faulty (the Shuberts)
Minister well played by Frank Con- and went about carefully gathering
ductlve of Kood dramatic players. theatre It hasn't a chance,
that she 'Is the Illegitimate daugh
their
neighSufQcIeht
to
Indicate
the
amazing
lan.
Not
Infrequently
in
.tor of an lUeglUmato son of an 11
a cast for the second try. It has a
Alfred, who marries Psyche tor a- much better chance, but that It Is
legitimate nephew ci Napoleon,' bojrhbod theatres serious dramas crudity of the theatrlcal devlces em
anything
ployed.
It Is enough tQ report that quarter bt an hour, is a dumbbell.
presented.
Rarely
so
are
lyric.
of
a
part
Is
which
the click claimed for It Is doubtful.
John won't give up his corn- earnest as 'Savage Rhythm' is tried the hero and heroine are being held Hasn't the slightest notion ot what Moderate stay.
on Broadway. Mamie Cartler, Geor In the Inner office ojC the head of the It'tf all about, except that he's goThere Is little doubt that the presmuffln maker, so they decide to im
German secret poUceL while the hero ing to be a groom. Sam Wren turns ent showing ot 'Hay Fever" Is supepeach him. When the senate Is onJ gette Harvey, Vivian Baber, Vene
handling rior to the original. But it should
the verge of that action, >Iary en- zuelo Jones, Ernest 'Whitman and holds In his possession a document In a capable performance,
an In- have been shortened, running overtrances to say John Is In delicate Inez Clough are the bettor known vital to Germany's suocess in the the stooge role given him In
war.
telligent way.
condition because she Is going to tlramaiic people,
time in the second act particularly.
The super-spy catoher dashes off
Both leads turn in fine. Jobs. Miss That rather tired a. dlscrlmatlng
An IntprcHting try. hut nnp which
have a baby. That changes everyin some other pursuit and the hero GlsH looks and spedks' pleasingly,
niLso^l umicf'.s troin Iho ro\ Ipwery
thin" llio siio-v 'trolncr on to ft ro^-'
((ionllnued on page 63^
Ihcr
111(1
horuine make their escape by aiui gets the best out of her part<
'-illy ('r;n-.-n.< i,. iil'l.
Mnry the
lins
whioli
I'ont-iii.-lon
In addition to

.tohn
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•Now record groases for the engagement were registered by Broadetand-out shows in the period

Guild

week)
Again approximated
(11th

(D-914-$5).
$25,000;

with

subscriptions off, that. Is not actual
capacity, but tops dramas.
l^tween Chrlstmns and New. Tear's.
'Never No More', Hudson (1st
Itself and the week) (D-l,094-$»).
Presented InBut the latter holiday
(Robert
Sparks);
saw dlismal Weather. dependently
.^K-erid
negro cast play .written by James
Bbows which had not been sold out Knox MlUen; opens Thursday (7).
away
off.
trade
foUnd
advahcis
'Of Thee I 8ihg,' Music Box (2d
jii
real
was
a
(1)
iilsht
week)
(M-l,000-$6.60);
Sensational
priday
demand for tickets for Indicated
'a^l^eer' and .th« flhal cpunt on the
smash musical; with holldky eve at
week was well under Indications for $7.70 top, first full week $36,000.
^ome sucthe in-betweens and even
^Papavert,' Vanderbllt.
Panned
aiid taken off second night; projiew hit came to town in 'Of ducer
announced crljtlcs were right
Thee I Sing* at the Music Box. It and that show would reopen in redrelr rave notices for the most part vised
form
next
Monday (11).
ttai over capacity attendance, the
'Reunion in Vienna,' Beck (8th
That
flUst full week going to 186,000.
week) (C-l,168-$3). Biggest money
Included an. extra performance and for
non-musicals last, week when
a lilted holiday eve scale.
with two extra i>erformances and
Otherwise the holiday premiere
was unbelievably bad. Five tilted holiday prices tapped $29,000.
'Savage Rhythm,' John Golden (2d
among a bunch of a dozen were week)
(D-900-$3).
Opened New
Talked off by Saturday, playlnis at
Tear'd.Eva (31) > distinctly divided
most a week and a few days. Those
notices and chance's in doubt.
wbloh flopped so Oulckly were:
'Siandals,' Apollo
(17th week)
Wife,*
'Adams'
Blltmore;
'Sentinels,'
(R-l,i68-$6.60).
Well
up in holiCort;
'Sugar
Sables,'
In
'Cold
Bltt;
day going wll^ gross over $42,000.
HllV Forrest; .'Papavert,' VanderWithdrawn
.'Sentinels,' Blltmore.
Latter show was. panned and
bllt,
Saturday; less than two weeks to
taken oft after the se<^nd.I>erform•
Joe Zelll, .the producer, an- little money.
aIlce.
'Sing High, Sing Lovv,' Harris (9th
nounced the critics w^re right, that
week)
(C-l,p61-$3).
GoTOperatlvo
he' would put on anpther version and
and due out iaoon; estimated at
W9uld present It again next week.
$6,600 last week.
.Revival Thrives
.'Social Register,' V 48th St. (9th
"Hay Fever/ revival, did best week) (C-969-$3). Moving show to
among the others, grossing about third house did not figure to do
'The
Bride
Avon;
the
the
at
$9,000
good; last weel<^ about $10,000 and
8un Shines On,' claimed |8i000 at should have gotten, itiore.
the Fulton; 'Berlin,' Cohan, 'Society
'Society Qlrl,' Booth 2d week) (CGirl,' Booth, and 'Ebcperlence Un706-$3).
Another last mid-week's
were mld- openings and, like others, drew, mild
necessary,' Lbngacre,
^rwk openings. None received other or divided opinion, with light de
thitn mild reviews, white 'Savage mand thereafter.
Bhythm': debutted on the eve of
'Springtime for Henry',-- Bijou (6th
New. Year's with negative notices'.,
week (CD-606-$3). Rated -with hits
'Jteunlon in Vienna* drew the now;: last weeVs gross nearly $12,
highest holiday week gross among 000; small houfee.
.the hon-muslcals, bettering $29,000
Colored
'Sugar Hill,' Forrest.
ln,10 performances; 'Mourning Be- show withdrawn SaturAy.

^J^a

4,

'Tomorrow and Tomorrow,'

was a good magnet

tlie Shubert,
grossing around $4,000 with the aid
of a complete sellout New Year's
Eve. .'All Fun Re-vlew* pulled close
to $3,000. for Harry Hlrsch's stock
burlesque at the Gayety.

Enjoy Holidays;

.

'

'Smilin^mOOO

.

'

'

.

°

'

'

.

comes Blectra* again around $25,000
'Beurretts' over $22,000;

was second;

'Counsellor at
for 'Cynara':

topped

$20,000;

'The

Good

.

same
Fairy'

$19,000.

Among
crease

Law*

the hit musicals best In

was scored by

'Citt

and the

which in 10 times bettei-ed
and 'The Band Wagon^
spurted but. is going out after next

Fiddle'
139,000
.'Week.

Due In next week: 'The Anlmall
Kingdom,* Broadhurst; 'Jewel Robbery,' Times Square^ 'Whistling In
the Dark'; •Distant Drums,' National; 'Son of Satan,* Ambassador*;
X3ondollers,' Erlangor'fl revival.

Estimates for Last Week
'Adams' Wife,' Bltz. Withdrawn
Saturday;
notices
adverse;
one
week.
'BarreUs' Empire (43d week) (C

One added matinee^t
week when gross was quoted at

l,090-$3,86).

mixed

notices;
premiere,

trade

light

after

'Brief Moment,' Belasco (9th week)
<C-l,000-$3). Held to eight perform-

.

^ces; with holiday scale up, over
$12,500.
.

.

'Cat and
Fiddle,'
Globe (13th
(0-1,416-14.40).
Got big
share of Christmas to Nejv Tear's
'

week)

money; with two added matinees
•Bd holiday prices record for en
Ba«ement at $39,600.
'Church Mouse,' Playhouse (13th
week) (C-984-$3. No extra matl"Ws because 'Little Women' was

.

Mternoon attraction; moved up,
ever $12,000.
'Cold in Sables,' Cort. Off Saturday; week and half.
'Counsellop . at . Law/ Plymouth
(10th week) (C-l,042-$3).
Without
increased prices
Tear'^ eve

New

went over $20,000; best gross since

Boston, Jan.

'Cynara,'

Morosco

(10th

Lcglt boxofBce men had a busy
week over the counters. Returns
looked like the old days.
Fred Stone led the town with $27,QOO, while William Gillette's 'Sherlock Holmes' had $23,000 in the
strong box.
Estimates for Last We«k
'Smiling l^aces' (Majestic). 'Exr

doubtful.

•

the first week's.
That's the main item in a quiet
legit week.
Dunc^ did a New Tear's eve midnight show and coupla extra matiBank,'. Little (14th week)
nees for $8,590, a grand above their
;";*3<)-$3).
Rightly spotted this opening week.
wmedy speratlng to profit/at
mod'Blue Bird Revue' perked up a bit
ule grosses; last week one of its over
its Christmas week opening at
*8'<"'0 *n small theatre.
.1
the Columbia; for Its second and
rt^V-Ost Boy,' Mansfleld (Isfweely) final stanza a fair $7,000.
Presented rlndependSid Goldtrce's Green Street, re•ill
entiy_(Burton Harford): written by opening Christmas day with 'WhoOp.-i
c. Upham; first colled
'Trespass'; My Dear,' fair at $1,000 for the 350epens tonight (6).
seat upstairs hous6.
Please,'
Masque (14th
Curran and Geary dark, both lookWill probably ing to remain that way for some
tn ^ I (°-!'30-$3).
moderate
^"""J
show
money
»M about
V
Kot
$9,000 In holiday week.
Shakespeare rep opens at Columwourning
Becomes
Electra,' bia 'Jan. 9.
'

Avon (2d weeH) (CRevived Coward comedy
good first week; about

.of

this season.

There

nUm

of single week engagements,
of them planned and some re
suiting front curtailment. There are
a 'half dozen or so more either defl
nltely booked or reported In the theatrical horizon.

ber

some

Next' week Aarons and Freedley
their new dramatic, 'Adam
Sons,' into the Garrlck for
days 'and after that. 'Wild
Waves,' presented by the Arm of
Doran, Ray and Hewes, comes to
the same house for a like period.
The Garrlck's booking on Jan. 15 is
not settled, but Feb. 1 Walter
H&mpden brings his 'Cyrano' rebrlns

Had Two
six

.

-

.

vival there also for one week only.
Over at the Broad, Maurice Che
valler Is sch^uled for a split week,

4.

'

'

•

.

^KINGDOM' OVER $15,000

PrrT-'TREEV$10,000

(Continued on page 66)
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-
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the Monday bow) and all three,
matinees were strong. Some profit
at $2$.000 In nine performances at
a $3.60 top, but far from capacity: last week.

Figure

is

better.

very

much

'Private

okay.

Lives,'
(8th, final

house

Hollywood Playweek) (C-1,162;

In competition with the pictwo houses closed to $6,400,
demonstrating the Horton drawing
power. 'The Scamp' opens Wcdnes$2).

ture at

'Wonder Bar' $31,000 Tops Loop;

full

week.

Stratford- upon -Avi^n Shakespear-'
Co., Blltmore '(2nd
$2.60).
1,666;

ean
Chicago, Jan.

4.

a driving rain and snowstorm which
prevailed through the major part of
the day. Only bright rift seen by

the boys now .Is the flock of big
trade conventions slated here for
the next two weeks.
'

.

No complaint heard' about New
Tear's Eve.
Couthoul agency reported that the sales In volume almost equalled last year's. But the
next day's reaction found them
holding stacks. of commitments and
their reps putting up a conspicuous
and not.sy demonstration in front of
the two' lead musicals, 'Wonderbar*
and 'Three's a Crowd,' a half hour
before the knell of the evening curtain.

Al Jolson's 'Wonder Bar' grabbed
arouiid $31,000, Including a $5.50 top
for New Tear's Eve and the demand
Show felt
for that night terrlflc.
the reaction the. next night with
the others, but returned to Its
profitable stride
on the week's
windup. That $31,000 Is the high fur
the season In Chicago.
O. E. Wee came back Christmas
night with his version of 'Strange
Interlude,' unfolding It at the Blackstone for a- three weeks' stay. But
after the ninth performance he decided to call it a. run, the marathoncr moving out' for a series of
'

onc-nlghtcrs and the house going

'

day.
'Grand' Hotel,' Belasco (2nd week)
Near record fqj^
(D-1,103; $2.60).
noh-muslcals at $21,000 for the fir^'

House Beautiful/ $7,000; Goes Red

Business last week allowed little
x;ause for rejoicing among the legit
coterie.
Not only was It generally
way off from between Christmas
and the eve of conviviality, but the
attcdaince Friday night In many of
the houses was lower than the preWagon' arrives Jan. 18.
'Cloudy with ShoWers' (Hollis) vious Sunday. A dismal New Tear's
nl^ht turnout may be attributed to
(1st week). Fair at $10,000.

SHOWS' 2D WEEKS

Fever,'

become a one-'week
least the rest

likely to
stand for at

have already been an unusual

then 'Good Companions.*
'Three Little Girls' (Wilbur). Good
$19,200 at this scale. Show here for
three weeks more.
_
'Mrs. Moonlight' (Plymouth) (1st
week). Drama only fair. at $12,000.
'Sherlock Holmes' (Colonial). Wilnetted
$23,farewell
liam Gillette's
Theatre dark until 'Band
000.

QUIET FRISCO WEEK;

Angeles,' Jan.

Closed

'

more than

One more week and

./Everybody's Welcome^ Shubert
2
U2th week) (M-l,395-$3). Poorest
oraw among musicals;, other than
gooa .^ew Tear's Eve business away
San Francisco, Jan. 4.
wr last week; $10,000 estimated;
performances during the
Twelve
ine uttle Racketeer* follows after
another week.
week instead of usual nine sent
''•''•"*e Unnecessary,' Long- Duncan Sisters to a neat total for
week) (C-1.019-$3). Midof 'Topsy and Eva,'
xL.1
week opening with notices so-so; the deuce stanza.
putting the Alcazar intake ahead of
*",ances

,X

for

Shows-

_

cellent; $27,000.

sent gross to niew high; over $20,000.

$9 000

:':

'

week)

(CD-89S.J3. One extra matinee last
week and boost in hoHday eVe scale

Equity

4.

•tart.
,

Philadelphia, Jan. 4

.This city Is

.

New

122,500; extra scale
Year's eve,
'Berlin,' Cotfan (2nd week) (CDl,400-$3).
Opened last week with

'

.

with matinees each day, and two or
three other short bookings are all
but offlciaL
.Business during the holidays was
'The Animal Kingdom^ ;Broad'- generally good enough to warrant
hurst. Postponed.
more confidence and enthusiasm
'The Band Wagon', New Amster- tlian is evidenced by these choppy
dam (31et week) (R-l,717-$6.60) winter bookings. There was noth
Going on tour next week; up last tng sensational, but all five shows
week in holiday going with gross turned in a' substantial profit, un
quoted at $34,000.
usual in PhlUy this season. Four
'The Briae the Sun Shiiies .On', had extra matinees, the exception
(OD-913-$3) being Ethel Barrymore's 'School foi:
Fiiltoh <2nd week)
Chance for moderate money with Scandal.'
about
indicated pace last week
Vincent Touman*s musical ver
$8JipO holiday aiding.
sion on 'SmiltP" Through' was
'TYie' bevil Passes', Selvyyn (1st long
way from ready when It
week) (D-l,067-$3). Presented by opened at the Garrlck Monday (28)
Arch Selwyn; written by Benh W. and drew decidedly mixed notices,
which hurt. However, house Was
(Continued on page 63)
sold out Tuesday with a big party
and benefit (probably the reason for

STONE SHOW $27,000
AND LEADS BOSTON

at

.

.

-

Los

Eight legit shows operating last

Legit week, a season record for L. A. and
Hplly^^od cohiblned.
More of a
record Is that they did good busiFinal clean-up payments to the ness.
cast of the ilosed 'Widow in Green'
New for the week .was 'Lucky
are to be made at Equity today (5). Day,' colored musical, which opened
Show ended a short run at the Cort, at the Mayaii Tuesday, financed by
Pantages In the. name of
New Tqrk, a few weeks ago, but Alexander
his
son Rodney.
Piece started
there was Some' trouble in collect
fairly good with $13,000 for the first
Ing on the bond posted by James five days. This amount Included a
Elliott, who produced.
midnight show New Tear's Eve at
Elllotfs next announced show,' $3 top.
'Grand Hotel' tops the town with
'Mr. (Soldlgger' won't bo that Show
take of $21,000 for the first full
reverted back to the author, Dan
week at the Belasco. With a larg.e
Kusell, when the option expired.
Another, payoff at Equity was for cast and the limit in stage hands,
it has to do that business to 'make
'Sentinels,' shown for a week by
a profit Advance is heavy for the
Batchelor, Dare and Carpenter, new next two weeks, with the theatre
firm, wun the show closing Satur- going all tlie way in advertising.
day (2) at the Blltmore.
'Private Lives' closed an olghtweek run at the Hollywood Playhouse, getting. $6,400 for the final
Longeist run a legit show
stanza.
has had here, with one exception,
the past year.
Edward Everett
Horton opens 'The Scamp,' hew title
IN
for the old 'Shaughran,' Jan. 6, with
the same cast as 'Lives' minus Flprence Eldrldge. Advance good.
Pittsburgh, Jan. 4.
'Last of Mrs.' Cheney* wlth; Bcbe
Legit pickings last week were a Daniels starred, at the El Capltati,
little disappointing for the holiday
coasted along to $6,100, N^hlch was
session.
Even with extra .rhats no rave but profitable.
New Tear's day .trade was only a
Stratford-upon-Avon Players at
bit better than average.
the Blltmore showed plenty of profit
Philip Barry's new one, 'Animal at $13,000 for their second week,
Kingdom,'* at Nixon went several with sell-outs at mats to the school
grand better In 10 performances kids. Evening performances not so
than ''Vinegar Tree' did In 13 at the hot downstairs, but capacity on the
Alvln.
Latter show opened Xmas shelf.
nlte, continuing through New Tear's
At the Hollywood Music Box,
week, but title was figured to be Easy for Zee Zee,* dirt play, got
against it, and it scarcely did $6,000 for Us first fuj.l week with a
$10,000 for the extended session de- midnight show New Tear's Eve.
spite highly, flattering no'tlces. Top Production Is pulling on the dirt
was $2.50 and show closed here.
angle, which is played up In ads.
'Klngdoml had a $3 top and
'Lyslstrata,' as produced by Dickstarted to capacity. Fell off In mid- son Morgan and George Roberson,
week, and then 'biillt again to bet' Injected plenty of life Into the Carter $15,000. Leslie Howard's name thay .Circle.
While not strongly
held chiefly responsible, town re- ballyhoocd, it got plenty of word of
membering him from 'Berkeley mouth advertising and finished Its
Square' and more recent film work, first week with $13,000, best gross
O. E, Wee's 'Strange' Interlude,' the former picture house has seen
a last-minute booking, is current In two years.
at the Alvln at $2, with 'Chocolate
'Gossip,' first production of AI>
Soldier' at the Nixon. The-Nlxon is Kantor's' stock company at Figuebooked solid for several weeks with roa, closed Wednesday with 'The
'Smiling Thru,' 'Mourning Becomes Bandit' opening Thursday.
SplitElectra' for fortnight, 'Merchant of ting the two shows on the week; the
Venice* and 'Band Wagon.*. The b.o. did less than $1,000, which
lone January attraction for the Al- leaves the producer in the red about.
vln is 'Everybody's Welcome,' week $1,000, but he says he's In to gamble
of the 18th.
for a couple 9f months.
Estimates for Last Week
'VANITIES' K. C. $36,000
'Last of Mrs. Cheyney/ El CaplKansas City, Jan. 4.
tan (2nd week) (C-1,571; $1.50).
Carroll's 'Vanities' knocked off Satisfactory at $6,200; but Miss
,
close to $35,000 at the Shubert here Daniels' name was figured to draw

Both

-

.

.

TWO PAYOFFS

for

the Balnbridge stock at

^1
'

$13,000 in

matinee, grocslng around $7,000. 'As
Husbands Go,' second of the series,
is here for three day's this -week'Sinners'

L A.; Eight Legits Playing

first

New

of the
Tork Theatre Guild
attractions, did nicely at the Metropolitan for the three nights and-

.

'

.

week) (Rep-

Strong
about on a par with last week.
dark until the arrival of 'As Hus- Plenty of support from schools and
bands Go' Jan. 18.
literary clubs.
'Chauvre-Sourls/
only
current
'Easy for 7ee Zee,' Music Box (2nd
week*s entry, slipped into the Sel- week) (C-965: $1.60).
Getting the
wyn last night (3) on a two week drama lovers among the burlesque
ticket and asking $2.50 top.
Noth- admirers; everything but the teaser.
ing carded in the near future but With a nut of $2,400, thero was
the Blackstone booking and Zleg- plenty of profit In the $6,000 draw.
feld's 'Follies,' Illinois, with latter
'Lyslstrata,' Carthay Circle (2nd
figuring on asking for $4.40 top week) (C-1,600; $1.60),
Much exfrom scratch.
citement at the b.o. with $13,000 In
the till. Stock royalty and a cheap
Estimates for Last .Week
'Broken
Dishes,'
Adelphl
(1st cast shown profit at this figure.
'Gossip,' Flgueroa (1 week only)'
week) (C-1,002; $3): Opened Christmas night' but making no headway. (D-1,200; 76). Hungry at lefl;i than
Around $6,500 on the week, and a grand for their opening week.
'The Bandit' followed Thursday,
slightly belter than breakliig even.
getting
$400 for the first thrice days.
'Elizabeth the Queen,' Studebaker
'Lucky Day,' Mayan (1st week)
(1st week) (D-1,001; $2.60). Claimed
$7,0O0.
Elizabeth Rlsdon In name (M-1,492; $2). Started fairly strong
role got major rritical attention, at $13,000 for the first five days with
with opinions divided. Has three a $3 midnight New Tear's Eve perat

$13,000,

.

.

..

weeks to

formance thrown

go.

In.

Grand Hotel,' Grand (4th week)
(D-1,3CS; $3). Profitable all aroiind
at $27,000;
(6th week) (D-1.984; $1).
Netted
'Green Pastures,' Illinois (ICth approximately $6,500 on 10 performweek) (D-1,3C5; $3). Topped $17,- ances. Billy Bryant's Show Boat
000,. with two weeks more to go.
troupe playlncr 'East Lynnc' the
'House Beautiful,' Harris (1st current week. I,eave for Broadway
week) (D-1,084; $3). Not even get- this Saturday (9).
ting the Dramatic League 8Ub.^crlp'Strange
Interlude,'
Blackstone
ttoners In previous numbers on the (Ist-flnal week)
(D-l,2ia:
$2.50).
initial week; estimated at around Not enough 'remaining Interest to
$7,000, meaning much red and a give It over $0,000 on the nine perlimited tliree-week stay.
formances. House dark until Jan.

'Marching By,' Great Northern
(4th week) fO-l,l«5j $3).
Jumped
to around $20,000 for holiday week.
Big money, considering fact major
part cam6 from rut-rato sources.
'Rhapsody in Black,' Garrlck (1st
week)
(R-l,9a7:
$2.50).
Around
$22,000 on 11 shows; agency call
slight, but figured to be aptly priced
'

for thc b.

0.

'Ten Nights

in a

3ar'Room,' Cort

18.

'Three's

a

Crowd,' Erlanger (2d

week) (R-1.319;
000.

City.

$3).

Around

$23,-

Pulling out Jan. 23 for Kansas
House's best attraction this

season.
Bar,' Apollo (1st week)
(R-1,430;. $3.86).
Brought better
than $31,000 on eight perforMaiicee,

'Wonder

with

New

$6.60

and

Tear's
>Sat.

Eve

ticketed

and holidays,

at

$4,40.

'

'

,

-

54

^.

the whole buildup will be kiUe^l by
i»oor sbotr. So far, however,::.the
draw has be«n liromlslngr.
Production and InterpretatioA of

one

-

GRAND

Tom Collier
Joe' Flak.

Howard

Leslie
.ttieodore

.'•4

Frano Schmidt

Newtou
Lynne

BettJ'

•

Daisy Sage.....
Grace Macolnber;

Frances Fuller
Chase

«

.'...••Illia

HOTEi.

(Coast)

Pittsburgh, Dec. 28.
Qllb«rt Miller and- Leslie HoT.-ard present
a new co.-ncd.v bjr FhIlp.I2arty In three acts.
Stogea by Mr. Miller. Settings by Aline
Bernstein. At tbe Nixon (or one^iveck.
Blnlne Cosdner
Owen Arttiur...>.;>
'RuCiis Collier
Frederick Forrater
Cacella Renn'
Kay Stt^ml
Rlcbanl Regan
WllUam Oargan

£

Belasco

iios Angeles, Jon. 1.
Curron, by, arrangement wltb

Herman SbumUn mai tliry

lloaea; original

the jazzed-'up "Lyslstrata' 'with Its
substantial ''one set ot the fortress
of Athens and Ita modern dialog; relating how the ladles of Athens an'd
Sparta ended "war by refusing to

bed with hubby until
promised .ho'd. ceaso. battling,
was both a novelty and. a shock to
shai-a their,

he

Broadway Impiesarloa, opened 'VIcki Baum's the basically provlnOIal Anfielenos.
Interriallonal dramatki hit Xmas night dt The shook, 'which Ita metropolltantbe'BeloaiPk
A;, to iSM too, produced Ism d^vered etaonld be financially
by 'William Kelghleir and stased exactly
aa done by Shunillo at the National, New. stimulating on the tail end ot a
thoroughly dull legit year.
York.
Three-act play in 18 scenes (which made
Nanco O'Neill's Lsaiatrata la a
lieoBSaary a revolving stage) hoMa the (oI> polished
Job, mucb more so than
lowing coast caat: Tbomaa Henry, Arnold
Kortr, Dorothy Tree, Marcelle Corday, Ian Clarence Notdstrom'a delirious ca>
Keith, Christian Bnb, LesUe Thomas, Bar^ vortings OS the scantily clad Grery Burkbaxdt, Franic R^lcber, William Jef- cian warrior who .must have, his
treiy, John Uerkyl, Philip Morris, CoateaWife
or
else.
It exceeded the boonds
Mootb, OIgs Baclanova, Bert Sprotte, Uerta
LInd, Catherine Conrtn^y. Frank -Fanning, of farce, btirlesiiaa or satire, Phoebe
Harty Uollingaworth, Dayton- Lnmmis, Fulton aa tbe wife 'who works
John J. Cameron, Marfa Tesnova, Kay Nordstrom to
fever heat on stage
Alvlr.
IsaRafael
Fish, Theresa Barber.
and then airs him, -was a good sebella Stevens, Hetza Matstan, Donna E>arle,
Adolpb Fehlauer,' Rath Keller, Robert De- lection; likewise -Daniel Reed as
vlera. Max Locke, Karl'De La Motte, Carl president ot the -Senate and Regina
'

Phllipl Barry off on another tan-,
sent this time, dvrellins between
'

.

the comedy of 'HolMny" and th»
serious liote of Tomorro^v and Tomorrow.' A wen-written piece filled
with the usual Barry subtleties- and
hicetles, .with Iieslle Howard,- one of
the finest actors oh tl>e stage today, )h the leading role.
'Animal
Kingdom' shapes as a play designed
primarily for a class draw \f ith little 'or no appeal for the masses.
Opening performance here -went
poorly.
Some bad casting and a
few^eak spots in coitstructlon sefit
the piece <»n to anything: but & favorable start. Substance, however,
Is there,, and most of the faults
were rectified by the' end of the
weeic -liora Baxter 'was brought on
to -rei^htce Kay: Strozzl, and other
jreplacemenfca are due.
With an-,
other scene being added for ClereUtnd next w.eek, Gilbert Miller
should liava another show which
will .appeal to New "york's carrhige

-

a

;

Krivaok,

'

Albert

Ano, James Adamson. Kahl
Qatl Qreenstreet, Fred
.

'as

the head Spartan dame.

Juan 'Vlllasana,
The huge supsorting cast, made
Evans, Bogene Burr. Tom l^mer, Larry
Magee, Jack Xhomoa, Dlok Seymour, Henri up mostly ot persons who have been
Swortz. Michael Bocodln, Gordon Oliver, in and out of
pictures^ itlayed
Jean Hinih, UaHon Sheldon, Oeotge Amos, smoothly.' Some are getting' as little'
Harper.
Robert
L..
Wa^a Clayton, Jean
$10 a week. Among the supers
Stevelwon, Grace Sutton, Oreg Finley, .Peg.,
'gy Roitell, Jack Arthur, Kenneth' Bower,
is Edwin August,' once otae ot the
arry Pickett, Qwlght Andrews,
most prominent names in pictures.
"Lyslstrata' is 8[ood. for several
Grand Hotel' requires no 'com- week's unless the clty!s preservers,
ot order and law. take a dislike to'
injentary other than as a local prb- Its spice. The ads are aimed at Ithe
ductloii under Belasco '& t;urran*s risible, ti^de 'With a 'dqti't brtnfflthe
At 12.60 it's a sWeU kiddles' theme, as are the ads ot
sponsorship.
buy for ciast and quality of produc- 'Easy for Zee Zee,' another current
tion which, without this Broadway leglt mere- dlreotly concerned' "with
slough at tZee
'expatriate having ever ^seien -.the dirt for dirt's sake.
original Shumlln presentation, must Zee' would, brlns an inevitable follow-up smack at 'Lizzie.'
sutler but little by comparison.
trade;
,
And are the fiome-folks blushing
It is Itavlshly dressed in every deBarry has a good Idea hen;, and
these
daysl
Sang.
stage,
revolving
the
InclucUne.
tail,
he draws its carefully:"
bit .too.
matter
carefully,, perhaps;' Tl^ere are tliaes which ihakes the 18 scenes a
it, .too.
.'n^heh his subtlety 'seems to clpud of moments, and on'caating
the' major issue. He'- takes a sensl- Is a. creditable i><erformance.
Olga Badonova may Jiot stack/up
ttve young publisher, dreamy' 'and
t<08 Angeles, Dec.^..
Leontovltch,
aptlstlc, and. gives him bbtb a^ wlfe alongside of Bugenle
Artbnr Sllber, Rodney Pantages and Har>
perhaps the quite excellent
and. a mistress.' The. wife- has- all or
Mooiehoase present. Colored revne in
been a old
the. characteristics 9f a,'mlstr.ess, Christian Rub' might have
two acts opening to fl.BOMop at Maran,
and the mistress all of the requi- wee bit eclipsed by Sam Jaffe's L. A., Dec 29. Book.-tty Edmund- Joseph
'Krlngelein,'
Perrln; music Otis Rene and Leon
and
Nat
creation
of
American
sites l^e 'w&nts lit a wl'l^e.
Rene; lyrica, Ben Bllisoa; book and choir
A'uthdr shows the gradual 'degen- but the general- ensemble needn't staged by Harl Dancisr: dancei, Harold
eration of the' leading .character Uh- shun comparison with the Broadway Beobt: costumes, John Clayton Poole; -en-'
One wonders in truth tire production under Deisonal' ditectloii o(
der bis -wlfe'ff influence,- with the original.
Cast: Ales Lovejoy, Bddle
original was LaBoy Prins.
'.legal mate dangling her physical whether Henry Hull's
Anderson, Alma Tnivers, LeRoy Broomscharms in front of her husband to better than Ian Keiith'a excellent Held and Aurora Greeley, Hellelujah Qaar-^
gain ber selfish., ends.^ At- a week- conception ot the Baron, or whether tet, Marguerite RoblnsOD, Edna Bair,
sur. Charles -Moore, Hdward Jones. Mildred
esd. party to 'which the mistress hais Arnold KortTs Freysing was
Washington, J. Lawrence Crlner, Edward
Tree
Dorothy
east
the
perlbr
tn
aIso> been Invited she sees this 'deKathleen LaMarr, dlS Ingram,
Flaemmch6n was .equally distin- Thompson.
ca:y- In'th6 man she loves aUd walks as
Manning, O. B. Morrow, CUB
R.
J.
out on him, apparently forev^'r,. al- guished' along with the other out- Ritchie, Jr., Miulguerlte 'Washington and
youngstera, Tommy Abemathy and
though their relations since' bis Btanders in chaiacter assignments. two
Although many are just 'walk-on La.wT«ne« Harris: 18 girl and .11 bar danemiarrlage have been purely platohlo.
Singers (22).
eta;
Jubilee.
.Fpr all ot.hia loose construction bits, the sizeable cast, makes it quite
top scale, but
through the first .two acta and the a problem for a
heayy
lot Of £ast and a lot of show: tor
first scene of the third-., act^- -Barry that 'Grajid, Better merits
Perhaps
dispute.
-.beyond
trade
Is.
sho^ild
be all iHght for;the
tl.SO. It
has Iiuilt a cIos.lng. scene, that
'
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brills his theme home In what
seem&'to be one of his' finest b^s of
writing.
His wif« has forced thcs
husband against bis will Into a!
merger.
She begs hiid to accept:
his father's birthday check.
And
for the first time in his married life
he -sees hia wife clearly for what
.'

'

'

'

.

she.

is.

He plies her with champagne.
She goes warm and mellow. He
Touire
leads here on.
good,' she says,
the a^rmatlve.
t9.

,

going to be

and he

rel>lles in

The wife returns
her boudoir.' 1>on't be long,' she

the oh|y;thlng tli^t Hal^&t' mlUtate
'I'i^nst It has been the parallelism
as in the past where advance publicity tin forthcoming picturlzaUons
or «arly releases -hilled oft the local
'Private Lives'
stage productions.
is a very recent case with the Edward Everett Hortpn stage, version
being flattened out .as soon as the
Shearer fltln was released, although
Horton did manage a nice few
weeks. .Ditto with 'Man In Possession,' Sid Orauman getting an even
tougher break when the picture
bumped '.off the play three weeks
Metro
after the latter'a premiere.
at the moment Is readying 'Grand
-

Silber-Pantages-^oorheod producr
tlon trio. Sllber, former Fantoges
agent on Broadway, who booked so
prollfically f or. old man Pan, Is now.
teamed with Alex's son, Rodney, as
co-producer, with Harold Moorehead, antecedents unknown.
It's- a stronff colored musical with

whispers.
And the publisher endorses the check over to his wife,
Hotel,'
places it under the mantlepiece tor
Hotel' along with the past week's
physical services rendered and asks
openings 6f 'Lyslstrata,' 'Lucky Day'
the butler tor his hat and coat
(colored musical) and 'Easy for Zee
'I'm going back to my wlte,' he says
Zee,' is suddenly reviving slugfifish
simply.
legit seasop. Maybe It's in general
The scene turns 'Animal King- anticipation of the Olympald, which
dom' into a Solldlflea whole and as has more pretentious
leglt fare on
played, principally by Howard, it is
Aid
the tapis for '32.
magnificent.
There nre passages which appear
to be a bit contusing, but whether
this was the fault of the writing or
the acting at the opening perform
(Coast Production)
ance is a matter tor debate. Some
George C. Roberson and Dickson Morof the characters couldn't be heard gan Productions, Ltd., present Gilbert
Scldes' version
ot Aristophanes' "Iiysls*
beyond the first rows, and the open- trnta,'
directed by Dickson Morgan. Cast
ing scene was, garbled beyond rec
Includes
Nance O'Nell (as Lyslstrata),
ognltlon.
Several other situations Clarence Nordstrom. Howard Nugent,
Daniel Iteed, Ring Kennedy, Betty Mack.
sniftered a like fate.
FMIten,
Rcgina Kahl,
Robert
Howard,' of course, is superb. He Phoebe
Adair, Stanley Price, Dorothy La Verne
plays the publisher with those rare and many
otbsrs. At Corthay Circle, Los
touches which are distinctly- his Angles, Dec 20; top, fl.BO.
own. The part, howev'- at times
seems a bit slim for a star ot his
'What Norman Bel Geddes staged
proportions, and It might be Wise to tor the Philadelphia Theatre Ass'n,
fortify it before the trydut tour In 1929, with a 32-week run on
ends.
Cou^d easily be done,, for Broadway at (3.86 following, is iii
there are several scenes In which the main what Dickson Morgan has
the burden might be shifted to 'his staged in Los Angeles for 81.60 top.
shoulders instead of those of the Even a comparison of names in the
supporting players.
cast is not the usual one-sided
In the part' of the mistress spectacle in favor of the east for
Frances Fuller gets- a good break the western lineup is headed by the
and makes the most of it, turning traditional Nance O'Neill and the
in- a generally captivating perform- locally
popular Clarence Nordance that will be talked about Wll- strom. 'Violet Kemble Cooper and
llaih Gargan as the ex-pugillst Ernest Truex created the parts and
turned butler drew exit applause, Miriam Hopkins also was in the
while Ilka Chase, returning to the original caat Out here the Hopkins
Bta^e after a sojourn in Hollywood, counterpart Is, Betty Mack, and not
does Well In her brief appearance as bad.
Until recently Fox-TVest Coast's
a somewhat thlbk-headed celebrity
two-a-day reserved seat film show-'
hound.
'With the necessary cast changes case Carthay Circle and quite a
being made,
'Animal Kingdom' (Inanclal problem as such, la located

LYSISTRATA

.

-

'

.

y

should stand more than a good
chance^ particularly with the sophdsticates to ivhom Barry and
Howard appeal,
Cohen,

In

a

residential district 'at least 20

minutes by automobile from downtown Los Angeles and IS minutes
from Hollywood. It will be an even
greater matlneo problem for Dickson Morgan and his guiding bankroll, George C. Roberson, who have
Book Batahces Play
T'hlrd .edition "for,Aben Kandel's leased it Their intention Is to follow 'Lyslstrata'
other west
'Itabbl Burns'.
Kaoder says that coast productionswith
ot eastern tidmnkes i)i> a little for.the short'run bits, and they must be unuat)aUy
Ills play 'Hot 'Money; had.
attractive as a regular policy or
-
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as juvenile, et al.
Show's score by the Rene Broth
'

also the

The Rene brother-composers
are colored; all other authors and
with the exception of Earl
Dancer are Caucasian. For the
premiere, Georgle StoU, local maes
tro, who opened at the Paramount,
L. A., this week, conducted. He orchestrated the -score.
Show Is much too long and can
stand chopping.
'While pleasingly
fast already, once some of that extraneous vocalizing Is axed, such as
the 'Cootie 'Catchers' and 'Come
Seven,' along with the usual over
plussage that's to be expected In a
colored show of enakehlps and
ties.

artificers

.

'

wicked torso-tossing,

it'll

shape

in

swell style.
There's still enough
'shake that thing* left to satiate the

cooch disciples.
Production is economical, chiefly
drapes and set pieces. Costuming,

-

-

'

.

is

'

-

-

whom Leon Rene

.

-

-

.

pit maestro, is tuneful and sounds
productive of several hit possiblll

m

;

.

ers, of

1932

white not lavish, la nice and affords Th^ realize. that they cannot
mi*
"**
quite a few^ alc« dbatigea ^th'dut the two indisifrimlnately.
straining thQ. lbUdKet;
AnJMurdatl^,-:' they've decided
'Good Morning Suhablne* from tb(t keep the tonajand spirit ot uTe orii*barrier is a nifty starter setting, a Inal story, Allan Langdon Mortl?«
fast pace which was 'c<>nslstently romance ot two genemUons, and of
a hate^that.has passed from one to
maintained.
the other, (b virtually intact with
Stiqiry plot takes a nitty pok^ at
Brian Hooker doing the adaptation
Hollywood when the comedlana'iflnd
To be sure, the character of Dr
themselves- burdened with Lud.wlg, Harding.
played by Charlie Win-'
a spavined horse, which a race track ninger. iaadabout
76% moro comedy
slicker unloads on them in exchange than the orlglniil,
and also Ada Ma»'
for a mess of dough one of tiiem has lazzed
the. part of Uttlo
won in a lottery. From their gloom Arabella, butup
these
momentsand futile Efforts' to make tbelan- are still very much lighter
In the minority
colored
race,
the
cient mare win a
The love story of Kathleen and'
chauffeur to a dnematio mogul dis- Kenneth Wayne, as well
as the
covers Ludwtg aa a possibility, for year.'Old ron^ance ot Mobnyeen 60..
and
the "Wonder Horse with the 'Wistful John Carteret are stIU
predominant
Personality.' being so bony and
'What Is going to happen is that
emaciated, and it brings the boys many devotees of: tnne
-shows 'will
into the money.
find 'SmlUhg Through' lugubrious,
Thus things are transplanted to a and heavy while, on. the other hand,
premiere at the Parfay Circle, where sentimentally minded playgoers
(if'
Ludwig, the 'Wonder Horse, ha^ also any) will like it. Judging
micro- sniffling and 'the display of by the.
learned not to neigh Into
handphone, and where he appears fov. his kerchiefs Saturday night, this ought
own premiere la gala' trappixigs, to be' a corking matinee show- and
with hIa personal rhiriestoned bart liked by women everywhere.
sjid private street-cdeaner rolling up
ToumanS has contributed a flntt
behind him.
nusicianly score that, right now.
First act finale is an effe'ctlva HSot lacks the eest' and vigor generally
Religion' choral fltish. Second lialf associated with his melodies. Howholds a torrid 'Rent Party* sc^ne In ever, it'a defltaitely stated that he is
Harlem where the now broke .boys adding Ave songs, several of a
are trying, to raise the coin. Intro- lighter character, this week and induces' the usual cooch' stuiX ;'wlth asmuch aig he has --always been
productibn-sidellghts'shOwing a col- noted for putting his hit numbers
ored Lesbo on the make; a -pair, In at the lost minute, tills present
after a heated preliminary' te'rpsl-. fault may bo- .entirely rectified.
chorean workout, retiring- only to Right now ISruma In My -Heart'
emerge jkortlally dressed when rth.e (rtot as well staged as it could b«
gal's irate father bursts In, eto. Thie. and coming rather Idte in the show)
pickln'-'em-up-and-laiytn'-'em-d^wn is (easily outstanding with 'SmlUng
stuff, along with the mean cra^Un'
Through.' <Ktnda Like Tou* (llght)v
and creepln'- hoofing, may have Uf be. and 'Kathleen Mine,' are outstandtoned down^
ing. The orchestrations are excep-Following' a. jiollbreak experience, tlonally noteworthy.
finaTeJs a Hsflem nite club flash.
WInnlnger Is the hardest worker
Song possibilities are the opening and brightest flgure in the cast He
'Sunshine,' 'Never Had a Dream,' has never been funnier and he Is
'When' the Jlggs' Do the Juba' land also authoritative -in the dramatic
Alma nioments. Needless to -say he In-'
'Singing Sw6et Melodlea'
Travers* own two specialties, "Love vests the role with all the symComing Tour 'Way' and Tf TOu'll pathy for which he Is known. Ada
Just Come Back to Me,' were show- May is lively ''and 'I66ks better and
stoppers.
dances with -mote spirit than she
Show ctin -Aperate ok6 tti L. A. has in several seasons. Norma Terwith that large cast probably be- rls, on the 'other hand, has not
cause of the nearby- Centtal avenue worked into her role yet. Her sense
domiciles of most of the cost En of comedy Is tier biggest asset arid
AheJ.
tour it wlU. bo. a problem.
she gives promise of being able to
«
sing her dlfllcult ballad numbers in
capital style as soon as she shakes
Elizabeth ' the Quc^en
off her Hollywood mood. She is not
helped by her make-up as Moon(With Elixabeth Risdon)
yeen and her dancing is not as easy
Chicago, Dec.' 28.
as It used to be.Tom Powers from the Guild,
Guild
Following BO closely the
production of 'Elizabeth,' with Lunt gives a dignified and moving perand Fontanne, this road company formance as John- Carteret, while
presented .by Acme Prdductlbns, Nick Long, Jr., adds one or two Inmust pecesstrily suffer in Chicago tricate dance specialties. Michael
the Bartlett Is artificial and unreal In
by comparison. Even omitting [the
comparison this production fails lir his eary^^nes -bur excellent at the
giving the Maxwell 'Anderson Inter- end.
The principal scenes, ithe Carpretation an even break.
At the Studebaker at I2.S0 :top teret Garden, Is okay, but a couplo
the 'producers took no chances and of other settings are iniicfa below
at the outset sent the show Into ithe par. Some of the costumes,' too, ore
cut rates. Acme title is local mo!ney out of period and unattractive.
It win take all of three weeks
with Harry Minturn, who directed
Why and plenty of patient care to get
this copy, at the bead of It
Minturn.' a' veteran actor with' many this one inta shape, but the chances
Waters.
salient pointa in his favor, didn't'ac- are it can be done.
tlvely i>arttcpate In the cast is
something, he alone can answer.
Entrusting, the very Important part
of Essex to George Blackwood was
Hollywood, Jan. 2.
a <^stly mistake. Not alone does
The N. T. east side burlesk techBlackwood miss on his own, but he
detracts much from ah otherwise nique has hit Hollywood, only the
couldn't get away
burlesk
-brethren
excellent performance by Miss Rison 42d street. New Tork, with what
don in the name part,
For the sticks, and where they this smutty abortion achieves at the
haven't seen Lunt and Fontanne, Hollywood Music Box, a leglt stand
only
this production might get by, but on Hollywood boulevard which
not in Chicago.' With all the good a few months back housed Shaw's
work Miss Rl.sdon does it still 'Apple Cart.'
Heralding 'risk $1 to see the most
doesn't save the show, which Is patterned similarly enough to the Guild risque show,' 'Easy for Zee Zee'
production to- make the comparison doesn't need the caution which the.
'Lyslstrata' p.a. inserts In his advs.,
stand out
This
e., 'don't bring tho kiddles.'
Only comparable

ing the sequence. It perhaps locks
the production class of a Lew Lieslie show nor can It be said that
this one has a chance: for Broadway,
but it should do plenty of biz hei^e.
In 'Frisco and, unlike most Coast
productions, it should be quite
worth while . touring It Into the
northwest southwest, etc. Owing to
the quantity <rf .cast this may entail
curtailment of personnel but even
If they cheat on the number of people the musical holds enough basic
merit. However, it Is the very abun
dance of singers, dancers, principals
and mixed choruses which makes
tor such a flash In toto and permits
for the building up of numbers.
Principals are strong in themselves. Alex Lovejoy and Eddie Anfeature is in the
derson are a sturdy comedy i>air, ef- staging. Settings are practically the
the colored same.- 'as -are the exits
fectively motivating
and enman's plight -when they come Into trances, but there it ends. In perunexpected fortune; how they diss! formance this castj with
but few- expate It and then by a windfall find ceptions, doesn't
approach any furthemselves twice more on the/as- ther than an average little theatre
cension and descenslon,
group in a small town. Moreover
Alma Travers is a Florencemills- 'Elizabeth'
Is not actor-proof. It has
tsh songstress who belongs in big to
be played. From all of the pretty
league company. For that matter, large cast and
outside ot Miss Rissame goes for Lovejoy-Anderson don, the
of Brandon
and many of the other pirlnclps such Evans' Sirperformance
Robert Cecil Is the only
OS Mildred 'Washington,, comedt thing worth
mentioning.
enne J. Lawrence Crlner, strong
It appeared as though the job was
dramatic bulwark for straight line too big for the remaining principals,
reading; the liifty s. and d. team, who
faltered and fioundered badly.
Broomfleld
and Greeley;
^ddie Doesn't
likely that this outfit
Thompson as the slicker; Cllffi stands :dseem
chance of sticklig around
Ritchie, Jr., With nice vocal delivery
much, after the holidays.
Bpan.
;

.^5*

.

SMILING

THROUGH

Philadelphia,' Jan.

4.

"Vincent Toumans' production of a
musical version 'Smiling Througli,'
now playing at the Garrlck, was far
frpmi ready at Its .opening d week
General consensus
ago.
nighters,

fo

first

and second string critics
covered tho show, was that It
need herculean efforts to
whip It Into shape.
As caught Saturday night (2),
'Smiling Through,' while -still a long
v/ay from being a candidate for
Broadway honors, nevertheless gave
evidence that after this week here
and another fortnight on the road
It may turn Into a good prospect
Main problem of those working on
It has been and is whether to keep
the romantic story, with Its frequent
moments of pathos and tragedy In
tact, or enliven and brlghte;i' it with
more musical, comedy co^iventlons.

who

tvould

.

EAST^FOR ZEE ZEE

.

'un

makes

plain

it

.

further

that

minors under 18 won't be admitted.

Which gives an

idea.

Many walkouts the opening night
were not so much because ot the
dirt as for the general stupidity of

the

with the double
psuedo-French
became a waste

proceedings,

and

ent'endra

the'

daring so inane

it

of time long before the second act
expired.

This

Is

the opus which Sid Gold-

weeks at his Green St
Frisco, and which Richis presenting here by
an-an^oment The alleged 'sophisticated French farce in three acts'
places a new Interpretation on the
term, and Pierre DlJon, probably a
phony monicker, pleads guilty for

tree ran' 61

theatre

lii

ard Wilbur

authorship.
An Inept cast struggles with it.
and If that's the allegedly original
S. F. cast, after 61 weeks of schooling, It's pitiable to imagine what
must have been, their histrionic
standards In the early weeks of
their run. But still, considering the
material, and also even considering
the w. k. depresh, perhaps that

standard ot trouplng Is no more
Miitn to be expected.
Box-olBce stag line Is the Immediately .outward tip-off on the b. o.

At $1 and $1.B0, since that's
Wilbur Is presumably after, he

appeal.
all

providing the
local gendarmerie Isn't too much
aroused by tho not unanticipated
alarums from the provincials who
are getting a double-barreled dose
from this and 'Lyslstrata,' opening
but one night apart.
Wilbur, who produced tabs on the
coast; probably staged tho local pro-

should do

all

right,

(Ciontlnucd on pngc B6)

.

-

:

;
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Cynical Play Scores

London Show World

Milan, Dec.

now

Kit Cat,

London, Dec. 24.
under t)ie Jeftery

A new

KEEPING AMERICANS OUT

and E. Possenti,

Bernerd control "for Gaumont BrltIsb. la a isuccebs at popular prices.
Another Team Foroed Out of LonAt midnight a cabaret la put on,
don— Musician Trouble
most of the' acta playlne <3. B. film
theatres In the West End doubling
over to the restaurant.

..

.

Paris, Jan.

.4.

.

If—
James Douglas, champion column out

in Kngllsh journalism, has
been discussing what he would do
If he were a British fllm producer.
Douglas seems to think the
American picture technique Is an-,

Aller

.

tlauttted and stale, iana al} that.
The British, on the other hand. Is
fresh, vivid, brilliant and all this.
The scribe reckons he. would at-

among other

'

monopoly,

Holly\yo6d

the

tack

things.

Balcon III
Michael Balcon, head of Gainsborough Pictures and. the man
slated to handle the joint Gaumont
this season,
British productions
aroUnd 60 features, Is 111 with .a
nervous breakdown due to overwork.

RowBonV Party
Simon Rowson. head

'

.

of Ideal, one

of the companies In the.O. B; group,
flung his -yearly Mickey Mouse
party at the Capitol last Sunday
(20).

'

When he started this yearly
spread for the kids four yeard ago
he Invited the .film critics and famThis year EOa people turned
ilies.
up and nearly overflowed the Kit
Cat balcony.
Bowson's firm has made a fortune through the release of the
Disney shorts.

S.

entitled

German Legit Heatre Near

'Fuori-.

Berlin, Dec. 24.
The plot;
Gervaslo SIronI, a
With the economic crisis, the situfarmer who has grown' rich by honation of the German theatres has
est toil, has, fallen Ul and has had become worse.
Reports from the
to entrust tlie business to his steward, Carlo BergaUl, whose father

.

.

AT COST OF

PALLADIUM IN BAD

flashes through

BOOKINGS

.

in the

Vienna State Opera and

after
.enna

'

for-

Music Protection Forfeit

some
and beaucoup salary dicker

To Stranss and MiDoecker

Ing.

.

new Grade Fields revue at the
Instead the buy
Winter Garden.
really was for half that sum, cov
'

ering 12 weeks.
One of the ticket
-

were reasonably

men

said they

covering

sure' of

Understanding

themselves in six weeks and were
sure to get out no matter what b|g newspaper splurge.
First show played to
happened afterward.

80^

.

pile

In

London, and

most contented

staff.

.

Gov't Help& Czechoslav
Native Film Efifort

Incidentally

Prague, Dec.

..

24.

Max Milder, head of the outfit, is
The effort to encourage the
mainly responsible for the Interior Czechoslovt^k
is
Industry
fllm
designing of the office, and the shb;(rn by the fact that the pre
place is the acme of comfort.
mle're' of the new film 'The Third
Company' of the A. B. concern
(Reglsseur Ihnemann) was made a
Barbette, Reported Dead,
President Masaryk
state event.
head of the republic; Dr. Benes,
Booked in Paris? foreign
minister,, and other state of
ficlals being present at the first per.
Paris, Jan. 4.
formance at the Fenix cinema.
Barbette (American) female im
Based on the military novel of
personator, is booked at the EJm- Joseph Kopta, 'The Third. Company
Agent Arnaud telle the history of the heroic
pire in February,
claims the actor Is coming here movement of the Czechoslovak leWorld War
from Buenos Aires.
during* the
gions
Death of Barbette was recently through Siberia to 'Vladivostok. A
front-paged here, evidently errone- feature of the new fllm Is the singously.
Story had It that Barbette ing of Russian songs by the famous
had fallen from a trapeze and died Don Cossak chorus.
Immediately. He is well known loThe A. B. Atelier in 1931 pro"cally and a circus and yaude head- duced 18 sound Alms.

.

'

Johann

'

liner.

Circns Medrano's Accident

Tests Cloud Pictures
Berlin, Dec. 24.
Berlin engineer's. Invention will
shortly be shown publicly. It Is the
projection of pictures, letter, etc.,
on clouds, mountains or buildings.
At a distance of 8 kilometers and
more pictures, still or moving, can

-

^

Paris, Jan.

4.

Eleven persons were Injured and
a panic started at the Cirque Medrano Sunday (3) during the matinee
performance, when the glass from
one of the large chandeliers sud
denly broke, crashing into the bal
cony.
Cirque Medrano Is one of the indoor circuses here glvln/ two performances dally all. the ',me.

London's 'Cat-Fiddle'
Lonc^on, Jan.

A

.

.be

shown.
Mannheimer,

Dr.

the

Inventor,

an arc light of 400 amperes and
pure mirror optic In projection. The
pictures projected on clouds are
sharp. The apparatus Is 1.20 meter
One apparatus of the same
long.
kind is now being tested In Amer-

'uses

Cochran

bank, Oskar Steinberg, In order to at least try to get
In oosts and mortgage Interest.
This so 'far has been obtained^

.'

-

Rudolph Bernauer has changed
His trial with the
Sascha film company seems to
promise results.- Karl Meinhardt
again appears on the stage and re>>
minds the Berllners that he once
over to pictures.

w

that position for years,
orchestra for eight performances.
Cochran will get the break on the This gives Mexico City two native
concert thing because he Is man- units i>resentlng g. o. The other is
ager of Albert Hall.
warming the National Theatre and
Is doing so-so at 2.60 peso (about
)1.16) top Sundays,
Rival legit houses, Fabregas and
5 London Shows Out
Ideal, are offering identical shows
at cut rate price of half e. peso (22
London, Jan. 4.
cents) orchestra top twice weekly.
Four plays closed Saturday (2). Combo Mexican and Spanish vaude
Included was 'Barretts of Wlmpole 'e being presented nightly at flat
admission rate of half a peso by a
Street' after a long run at the
Spanish unit holding forth in a hall
Queens.
one of the- main pikes.
Others were: 'Britannia of Bill- on
Actors playing other, theatres are
ingsgate' after B weeks at the Duke
complaining -bitterly, against this
of York's; 'Pear,' four weeks at the
competlsh, but to no avails Seems
Little, and 'Max aiid Mr. Max' after
that half a peso is about all most
two weeks at the Vaudeville.
of the local public feels Inclined
'Grand Hotel' folds at the AdelphI to
pay for stage entertainment these
Saturday (9). C. B. Cochran's pro- days.
duction of the Offenbach piece,
'Helen,' follows In opening Jan. 28.
'Grand -Hotel' here was only mild,
never getting Into the big money
Stoll and 'Hoffman'
'

.

.

claijfl.

Constance Carpenter will handle
the l<'ad In the ne.'ct Aldwych show.

Blumenthal'; Op
Paris, Jan.

4.

Dick Blumenthal got Into a hosplial for a throat abscess operatloh.
Doing okay now.

his proposed acquisition of Reln>
hardt's
newest
Offenbach
pro-

duction

Many

Co-ops.

Outside of the State theafres,'.
Max Relnhardt, Rotter brothers^
Volksbuehne and Heinz Saltenburg,
the actors play on 'sharing the ben-,

.-

eflt.'

So-called

'collectives'

bdve been
'

organized and certain changes have
been the consequence. Mushroom
stars that came up by chance only,
to disappear, and also actors that a
while ago 'would not work for less
than at least 176. an evening, are
satisfied today with what they getout of commonwealth shows. It has
shown that the spirit of the ensemble has been reinforced. Actors tiiat
formerly were just thrown together
without aiiy selection now get la
closer personal touch. Where formerly the stage director was the
absolute governor and master bf the

'

,

actors,

he

Is

now

and

selected

signed by. the actors,
On account of the latest emergency decree the theatres face a new
situation. Berlin theatre managers
are opposed, to a hew reduction ot
prices, though this decree provides
for

a

notice ot all existing house

contracts and leases, and also for a
reduction of mortgage Interests and
cancellation of leases held by Intermediary persons,, for next spring.
The result will most probably be a,
general notice for all contracts ot
the above kind and the consequence
the voiding of the leases raised la
price out ot proportion by Intermediary lease holders. This ought tol
bring about .a better condition. Important economists here say that
spring will bring a slight but sure
.

^

Sticks Invade Paris

Erzahlungen'
Paris, Dec. 24.
Piece Is the
A new departure. Instead of this
biggest current Berlin hit, housed metropolis, sending companies liito
at the Grosses Sohausplclha'us.
the provinces, Is the taking over of
it Stoll takes the play it's lll^Iy
stand, Bobino,
7arls
leglt
the mlncc
to change his Intention of staging by Jean Walmy, a producer from
'Casanova' at the local Coliseum. provincial Bordeaux, to do In Paris
Curious feature Is that 'Casanova' with hie provincial company a revue
Is a very big and costly production
which he has himself authored.
Paris audiences are giving a ebo^
but the Hoffman piece is even more
massive and will cost at least reception to the .show, which !•
strictly local.
^136,000 to put on.
'Hoffman's

('Tales of Hoffman'),

.

visit theatres.

4.

Sir Oswald Stoll goes to Berlin
this week to make flnal decision on

-

.

over critical times), aiid also the
Funkstunde, managed by Henschke
(having a special agreement with
Rotter brothers for cheap tickets for
their' member), have helped enable
the large, public with small means to

Improvement,
London, Jan.

10 Years Enough

-

'

War

has' resigned.

Weather

-

'

man mortgage

.

ing.

London, Jan. 4.
'Winifred Shotter, for 10 years
This new invention is mainly of
Importance for advertising.
loading lady with Tom Wallts and
Ralph Lynn In the Aldwych farces,

February.
Delvsia
and George
Grossmith are probabilities for the
cast, with a prima donna now beParis, Jan. 4.
ing hunted.
New Year's found Paris rainy aild
William Molllebn will stage the
around as
piece.. He recently returned here damp with biz off all
after a couple seasons' Interlude compared to Christmas week.
In the provinces b.o. grcssps
staging for the Shuberts in New
York,
Jumped, In the normal fashion.

-

.

celyersb\p. The 'Theater iam Nollen>
dorf Flatz, for instance, .'s directed
by Professor Max Saltonburg, together with a trustee of a big Ger-

$27^

London, Jan, 4.
Death of Lionel Powell last week Rival Mex. Operas Fair,
makes It- probable that C. B, CochLegits in Bargain
ran will move into the concert fleld
Mexico City, Dec. 29.
heiivier than previously and will
Native organization Is presenting
succeed Potrell as England's top grand opera at Teatro Arbeu. Fair
Powell held support at 24 pesos (about $11.60)
concert impresario.

ica.
4.

'Cat and the Fiddle,' Broadway
musical,' produced by Max Gordon,
will be 'produced by the management of the Palate theatre here In

Is

London, 'Jan; 4
was an actor before be'comlng an
of
postponement
Important stage director and theaJohn Murray Anderson's -Hippo tre owner.
drome revue, 'Bow Bells,' Is called
Bio Cinemas Draw
the biggest theatrical sensation of
Berlin last spring had 48 leglt.
Musical rehearsed' all
the year.
night cniristmas and was to Open theatres with 4.4,800 seats. The pubBoxing Day (26), but just couldn't Uc IS'tui*nlng t!d larger fllm theatres^
make It, with Anderson announcing which ha-ve a seating capacity of
from the stage that the thing would 193,470; Part of the people 'visit the
have to be called off a 'while.
17 Berlin concert halls, with .17,0'00
Postponement is partly due to the seats; others the 17 cabarets and
management's determination to get nite clubs,, with a seating capacity
Christmas money If humanly pos of 12,600. The largest part of t^e
slble and partly to difficulties of the public goes to the small fllm theamultiple m'echantcal stage equip- tres to see low price pictures.
ment.
The theatres are hit hardest of all.
Newspapers and telegraph offices Large public organizations, such as
were closed, for the holidays, which Relbaro, under- the ^management
made the thing that much worse, the excellent organizer, Moriz Ledwith the announcement of the post- erer (who was of great help to. Max
ponement being rushed out over the Relnhardt and helped him to get

.

..

Now

He

Last-minute

.

about'

of capacity business.

One Happy Family
Warner Brothel's and First National, esconced in the new Warner House building in Wardour
street, boast about the finest fllm

.'

whether a new man would help.
After the breakdown of the the-;
atre concern of -Meinhardt & Bernauer these theatres are under re-

London, Jan, 4.
Strauss and MHlocclcer
lost their copyright protection Frl
radio waves, probably for the first
day (l)^wlth their music now being tlnie.
Piece is how due. to open tonight
Both tried deeper,
free property;
(4). Management offered customers.
ately
secure extensions but Either a money refund or seats for
to
failed.
the new opening day. In latter cas<;
'Loss is a. little hard for them to management jrave the customers
tak^ slhc6 It's anticipated a general complimentarles to the Dominion
extension of copyright' protection for 'EalmyJPayslXUA) as a reward.
will go Into effect in Austria soon, Both hduses are under" Moss Emchanging the period from 30 to 60 pires management.
years.
Postponement and other delays
are figured to have cost Moss Empires about 127,000, but claimed that
Handling Concerts R; H. Gillespie Is doing no squawk-

Plccayer is get
ting $1,120 for the week with the
management paying his Income tax
and agent's commission.
PIccaver opened nicely at the first
show today (Monday), but seems
problematical as a vaude attraction
for two weeks. That's In spite, of
is

salarlesr to his actors.

kept on by his creditors and the
banks, because they have no other'
manager for the theatre at present
and because they don't know

'.

The reason 'why

till 4 or 6 o'clock In the morning. merly with the Chicago and Metro
.He said he preferred to start late poUtan Opera companies. Bookand finish in the early hours rather ing was made Wednesday (30)
than start early.
frantic phoning to VI

The dailies here stated the U
made a buy for
brarles have
£20,000 after tlie premiere of the

-

,

owes

equally willing to marry her, ne'ver
theless.

.

!

BELLSVDELAYED

.

A London Bug

dosed do'wn. but it Is planned to
keep It golng^ ln private hands, as it
has a good following among the
middle dlasses.
Besides the state theatres^ the
Relnhardt and Rotter stages, there
Is no other secure theatre. The the*
director Viktor Barnowsky
atre

.

the old man's mind; It Is because
of his money, pUUn, cynical business. Then the daughter, quite unabashed, says they must hurry or
London, Jan. 4.
they will be late, and the father,
Haphazard and last minute book- who till then Had apj>eared stunned,
ing of headliners into the Palladium suddenly gives
Buchanan's Plan
way to an outburst
of bitter, mocking, sardonic laughJack Buchanan has flnlshed his continues here.
Alfred PIccaver, currently head
fllm for Paramount, most oit It
ter,, winding up with "Love Is out
made at nights, and the whole Ing.the bill. Is the newest case. He of fashion.'
was until recently the leading tenor
thing shot in three weeks.

Buchanan worked regularly up

Go Co-op; Bankers in Charge

Players

'

WAY FOR

Collapse;

24,

Lopez

provinces tell of more theatres closof England.
Couple, formerly
of
appearing in the 'Co-optlmlsts' re- was formerly, the owner bC the ing-down; one after the other,
vue in London, were refused a re- lands. SIronI had obtained every- state and 'municipal subsidies being
newal of their permits and told to thing honestly, whereas the Ber- withdrawn as the authorities run
out of funds. Uniting several stages
cancel English bookings, then^ de
gaills had been dissipated spendand forming an ensemble of actors
ported.
thrifts.
playing a half freek 'ln one city and
Team is now appearing in a Paris
On his recovery, he discovers that the rest in another is being tried.
nite club for a while.
his daughter, Marta, has become seBartlng of the team from per- cretly engaged to his steward and Instances are In Elberfeld-Barmen,
forming in London is still another this angers ihim greatly, but finally Duesseldorf, Co'.ogne, Bremen, etc.
in the chain of acts turned down he consents to the marriage. Lul- Salaries paid in the provinces have
reached a standard below pre-war.
there during past few weeks be
setti,
the 9on of a friend and
cause of an attempt by Britain to former benefactor, now a dissolute' scale.
Berlin Bad, Too
protect native talent by barring gambler, taunts Siront and' says that
foreigners.
Situation Is not much better in
his daughter hos had a secret lover.
Locally the foreign, talent trouble
The old man 'confronts his daugh- Berlin. The state is more and more
also
continues,
although pretty ter as she is about to set- oft for withdrawing its subsidies here also.
inucb entirely caused by unem- church, taxes her and. her guilty The state Schiller-Theater is to be
ployed musicians. Latest is a mob looks confirm his suisplclons. HaU
of the muBlkers descending on a beside himself
with shame, he
Montparnasse night club and seeks out the prospective bride
threatening to ransack the place if groom and tells him all. But, to
the foreign band playing there is his amazement, the youiig man
not flred.
calmly tells him that the news Is
common property, but that he is

'

Ce
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another

.

by

.

mpda'. ('Out of Fashion') has Scored
one of the hits of the season.

American team,
Ross and Sargeiit, have been barred
Still

Italian play

'

.

.

'
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PHILADELPHIA

Concerts
By Sallie
—
4—
.

Stock's

Toogh

Start

La Argrentlna back for her fourth
Beasoh of dance recitals.
Columbus, Jan. .4.
Her costumes thia season are ravColumbus stock Just couldn't get
Ishlns. mainly of the boufttot type,
colorful and many In heavy taffetas under -way last week as' the newly
of erey with contrasting shades In organized co-op crowd put on the
shawls and scarfs, head-dress and first bill. Less than 100 at several
footgear.
performances.
Suzanne Caulbaye as guest star
She is. doing some n^w numbers.
for this week 'with hopes that she
Nanette Guilford MlHlna
Show Is
will prove a life-saver,
Naughty
Cinderella'.
Outstander at (he Metropolitan
EMith King, since the company's
last week iras tA Afrlcana' with
before
Chrlstmaa,
incorporation
Juiat
Mme. Bosa Ponselle, Otgli. Pinza
and Nanette Guilford. Poneelle's has been submerged In minor rolls.

.-

.

:

Indit^n princess looked ravishing in
a regal costume of red satin, richly
embroidered In gold, with brassiere
-aqd headdress of Jewels.
Miss duilford in her Spanish out-

Future Plays

°

'

ahare of kidding as' well as piano
playing, with Bill Chase of the
'Times' turning the pages.
Miss 'Kemp, ex-newspaper critic,
Impersonated In song a middleaged woman of the concert stage
who still believes she can sing
anC is this Kemp woman a scream!
Grena Bennett's burlesque on

limited to

for

a fortnight;

•Jazz City,' revue, goes into rehearsal next week.
Casting now

.

°

-

R

:

'

.

.

Estlmates.ior Last Week
'House of Connelly' (Broad, 1st
week).
This week's sole opening.
'Devil Passes' strong, with 122,600
last week In nine performances.
'Smiling Through' (Garrlck, 2d
week). Show WEisn't ready at opening and mixed notices hurt; however, claims better than 126,000 In
nine performances; okay but far
from local smash.
'School for Scandal' (Chestnut 2d
week).
Ethel Barrymore revival
given
as
Professional
Players'
fourth subscription piece; 117,-000
without extra performance.
'Good Companlpns' (Forrest, 2d
week). Despite rave notices business way off until late in .week; nice
profit, however, at close to $17,600 in
nine performances.'
'Blossom Time' (Shubert, 2d week).
Big New 'Tear's and Saturday, but
early week not so strong, and operetta, on sixth visit hei-e, leaves this

.

,

.

EASY FOR ZEE ZEE
.

'

The Phillips-Tbompson 'Blessed Event', comedy-melodrama due on
Broadway next month. Is supposed to have burned Walter Wlnchell when
the latter ga^ed over the first. script. Play concerns a newspaper coluninlst and the original version shot the character in the last act That
blpwoS siipposedly. ruffled the gray thatched mane.
No one will state whether .the script has any particular columnist In
mind, but 'Wlnchell evidently was taking no chalices so made his squawk
'

,

,

Play on banking that Congressman Wm. .Slrovlch and Gus Blum,
teacher-producer are cowrltlng, is' said to be the inside of the' Bank, of
.

U. S. affair.

Said to be the same show Al Woods and Morrle Green were at one
time Interested In,
Cibngressman's name has been mentioned in show biz, particularly
.

'

legit ere this.

Directorial mixup on Bob Sparks' colored show 'Never No More* now
finds Chester Brskln In, In what's deoiared to be an advisory directorial

Sparks Is the other stajger, co-oping with Erskln.
Erskln stepped In last week, when Howard Lindsay, who had come In
direct, stepped out eaid to be ill.

capacity.

from Holljnvood to

George Ford has called
•Deai-est Enemy'.
his mind.

Started

off his

prbposed revival of the ten-year-old
.

work on redoing the musical and then changed

Producer says he figured the show a
In sight

little'

too thin.

Has

nothing- else

Campbell Casad Is p.a, for Touhians' musical 'Smilln* Through*. He
succeeds Dick Maiiey.
Producer wants his line snipers exclusive, which Maney' no could see.
After a -Week of •Smllln'* building upping, Maney returned to his head'
quarters at Pat McNutt's office. McNutt didn't mind the doubling,
.

'

.

'

'The Golden Cinderella' has been turned back by William A. Brady to
the author, David Arnold Batch, who refused ia follow the producer's
act Grace George tried the play during
the autumn.
Brady figured it had -possibilities, If changed. He placed the matter
before the Dramatists Guild. Although It was Indicated the manager's
argument was favored by the arbitrators who considered the case; Brady
decided not to do the play again.
stiggestion to rewrite the second

.

-
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'

early.

'

New

'

Stone's 'Smiling. Faces* (Forrest) talker money share.
'Annie'. Is tbe. first waiver show to run' the required three weeks to let
Jan. 18, 'Wild Waves,' at the Gar-,
rick, and on the 25th 'Mrs. Moon- the -manager In.- Other 'waivers have folded before the 24 needed per*
light' at the Chestnut.
Shubert's formances, with both cast and producer In the cold. Edward Gardner,
subsequent bookings are very much a newcomer, produced 'Annie*. He wants another
show now, but must
a secret
be a short cast and one-set affair.

.

.

.'

a

Arch Selwyn'B 'Devil Passes,' al straight legit piece and will cost Selwyn around $8,000 weekly.
though notices were divided, drew
Sel'wyn's angle, though, as be explains If, Is that he has his name
big on t^e' names of its stars. It theatre on his iiands' and Wants to keep It lighted. Be also
figures the
opened at the Broad Christmas Bonn Levy play.otight. to attract enough business
to break even for
night, and last week was Its only
time. If that occurs, he has his house rented and off bis mind.
some
full week here. "Blossdni Time,." on
Indications also, point to Selwyn becoming something of an Indle
Its sixth visit and with a moderate
scale, did a fine holiday trade at the backer.
He has already announced stepping In on Henry Souvalne's
Shubert but was not so forte be- musical, 'JasB:Clty', while the Selwyn tie-up with Crosby. Gaige prob*.
tween Christmas and New Tear's. ably means he's also In on Paiil Streger's 'Jewel
Robbery*, as Is Gaige^
Only new one this week is 'House
of Connelly," At the Broad. This Is
Should a -fllm sale of 'Coastwise Annie', folded Saturday (2) at the
Theatre Guild's third subscriptloh
play of season. Guild has moved Belmont, go through. It would be the .first case In which the cast would
from Garrlck to Broad, apparently collect a share of film sale money. This Is undei: Equity's ruling wherein
oflSdally. Next Monday 'Ada:m Had
Two Sons' (Garrlck) and Fred bond waiver shows must assign to the troupe .6b%'of the producer's

going on. Production will be by
Carl Hemmer and Arch Sehvyn,
Music Is by Henry' Souvalne and
Vernon Duke, lyrics by John Mercer and
T. Harburg.
.
Musical has been kicking around
In one form or another a long timehaving been announced last year as
^igman's 'Fight in the Nlght'^ was "The Panic Is On' to be produced
by Fred. Fisher.
in Bennett's language a 'fright In
Another show adapted for Broadthe night'
Saturday (8). Nothing mentioned
> ?he sudden brief Illness of Dr. way by a New York first string dra- to follow.
Cole ;in the audience dampened the matic critic is In preparation, being
Jed Harris production of the £ng-.
spirit of the occasion.
llsh authored 'Alibi'. John Anderson, of the N. T. .'Evening Journal,'
Double Bill for Getaway
(Continued from page 64)
is the adapting reviewer.
t"* The old year vanished at the Met.
Show, which win have a' title ductlon and shows nothing creditwith the singing of a double bill.
able, even, allowing for the wellMontenezzi'B "Xa Notte. di Zaralma' change, is the first remembered that balahced
Inefflcacy of the following
had Ponselle, Jajel, Bassiola, D'An- Harris won't stage, leaving that to .cast; Amy Johnson, Yvonne Rey,
gelo, Gabor, Pattrlnlerl and Tedes- Charles Laughton, British actor, Harry Jordori, Michael Dupre, Edna
CO, also Santa Biondo, the young who'll star on Broadway in the play Ellesmere, Howard Watson, Rupert
soprano whose mjrsterlous disap- as he did in London, Name change Drumm, Ray Edmunds, Belle Fospearance alarmed her friends. Miser necessary because of the film 'Alibi' ter, Forrest Taylor, Alice DUnn,
Virginia King, |lalph Gardner and
Blodno reappeared as Banuela, the of recent vintage.
role she created. Her voice Is loveHarris doing two shows at once, George Spel.yin J(sU;!).
Laid in Paris, the audience^is edily, she sings with intelligence and the other being the reform school
fication Is enlisted". In the tribulaplay 'Little Old Boy' by Albert Bein, tions of a newly-wed 'who returns
. has an attt-actlve stage presence.
.'PagllactI,' with Martinelll, was which E«in and Ed Chodorov are from his honeymoon with his utr
the other half;
revamping how, with Harris, due terly nalye bride disclosing that
In from Havana- Wednesday (30) to owing to certain complications on
Lily Pons will return to the Met stage. Casting on 'Alibi' about set their continental tour, the bride
-tor the second half of the season. and oi\ 'Boy' to start either this or nilght, froni'lier mother's marital
point of view. Just as well still be
Her initial performance will be In next .We<)k.
unmarried.
The Irate mere, and'
the leaA of 'Lucia dl Lammermoor,'
•Wise Girl,* by Betty Laidlaw. also the pere, berate their already
which won for her much fame.
Casting for Albert Bannister. Play not particularly 'W«lcomed son-inconcerns cheap lawyers and the. di-- law for his masculine deficiency.
Von Suppe's TDonna Juanltl' had vorce racket.
He explains.
Its dress rehearsal behind closed
Music Box, for thjs stag ap. The
Morris Green is at work on his peal,
doors.
Jeritza will sing the tiUe
has glve.n way to femiiae ushtole for the first performance at the multi-scene musical 'Cafe RoyaV ers 'With a thoroughly burleyque atand expects to get going on it toward mosphere generally prevalent even
UeC
the end of next month. Music is by unto the buxom burlesk alumna who
Simon and story^ Is based sings entr-acte seml-honky tonk
SUSS BERDEII'S 'CTBANO' Robert
ditties before the olio to piano acpartly on. the life of Al Jolson.
companiment
Male pianist was
Los Angeles, Jan. 4.
Smith and Dale are said to be shouted down, and the singer with
Belasco-Currah is rushing procast for the piece, meaning that her Innuendo lyrics In 'I Want More,"
tuctlon of 'Cyrano de Bergerac,'
until
work on it can't be started
'That Brand New Man of Mine' and
tlichard' Bennett starred, to open at
they return from the Coast, where 'Beale St Papa,' found herself, duthe Curran, Ban Francisco, Jan. 25
they are at work on a picture for biously In .demand from a sur:
Hope is to clean up the territory Warner
charged holiday attendance which
Brothers.
With the piece before Walter HampFrank McCoy, formerly of the was laughing as much at as with
den's 'Cyrano' troupe reaches hert
Aheh
John Golden office, is turning pro- her.
.In March.
ducer on his own with a play titled
'The Perfect Mrs. Maimer.'
Authored by Courtenay Savage,
with casting to start immediately.
('GOSSIP')
Charles Hopkins* next gets going
the
Los Angeles, Dec. 26.
within a fortnight, with cast now
Al Kaqt«r presents tbe National Stook
Co. In a comedy drama In three acts by
of
being assiembled. It's a new A. A. Bob
Sherman at
Flgueroa Playhouse
Milne play titled 'They Don't Mean to TO cents top; the
directed by Morrle B.
Streeter, with 'Virginia Boardman, Harry
Any Harm.'
•Start the
Brackett. Roy Kanter. Ruth Hill. Janee
"

'

•Good Companions,' at the Forrest,
Considerable penoll-and-paddlnr hy those who have nothing else to
drevir rave notices; '«xc«pt for one
d»
paper, but that didn't help biz the on how Ar<di Selyryn Is going to break on bis new play,
'The DevU
early part of the week. However,
English show got around $17,600 In Passes'.
nine performances and stay hire Is
Cast, alone, for the pleoe Is one .of the 'biggest ever assembled

.

.

Plaza was a Jolly affair.
Leonard Liebllng as m.c, did his

1932

'

of rose brocade and lace inanShe has a
tUla was an 'eyeful.
beautiful voice which shows bad. ^ Casting has been completed for
training.
If Miss Guilford would 'Blessed Event,' newspaper play by
keep within the bounds of her vocal Manny Seff and Forrest Wilson.
capacity and cover her tones, sing- Production Is b- Sidney Phillips
Ins more mezzo voce, she could be and Harlan Thompson.
classed as an excellent artist.
Roger Pryor heads the cast, with'
others' Including. Charles D. Brown,
Jolly CrltlM
Kgoh Brecher, Jean Adair, Helen
The Critics/ Frolic at the Bar- Deddens and Allen Jenkins.
fit

blzon

5,

hade Stuff-Legit

(Continued from pag«'6S)
Even Saturday sight didn't go anywhere near cle"'^

\

OanMr** Costumei

TttMdayt Jmnary

Road Shows

First production under the new
stook policy at the commercially

dormant Flgueroa Playhouse, which
Los Angeles, Jan. 4.
has been kept open recently by arty
After a year, of blackouts on the pieces. Rather a detrimental choice
booking, schedules, the Biltmore as to play, since 'Gossip' would have
theatre has seven roadshows al- been better along about the third
ready dated for the first six months or fourth, week when word liad
spread around and the players were
of 1932.
William Gillette's 'Sherlock more firmly entrenched.
Script is a combination of speeches
Holmes' comes In Jan 27 for 10
that might have been used as titles
days; 'Crazy Quilt' unfolds Feb. 8 for
a 1918 film and wisecracks
to stay to Feb. 20, and 'House culled
from the current' humor
Beautiful' starts Feb, 22 for two mags. A gag man must have been
weeks.
called In. to snap up the- stilted
'

'Walter Hampden's' 'Cyrano' company begins a two weeks ~date
March 7, competing with or killing
a proposed production by Belasco
& Curran of the same piece with
Richard Bennett
Maude Adams and Otis Skinner in

•Merchant of Venice" start April 4
Katharine Cornell In 'Bar-

of Wlmpole Street' April 26.
'Green Pastures' comes In June 13.

original.
Basically the theme of
'Bandwagon' Will
slander In a small town where
chickens come home to. roost Is
Boston to Chi.
minor league stock fare.
Max Gordons 'Bandwagon' will
There should be a place In Los
Angeles for this policy and the Jump to the Erianger, Chicago,
company does well enough to over- Feb. 1, for as long as It can stay
shadow the play's deficiencies, giv- there as Its second road stand. Thia
ing promise of doing better with follows two weeks in Boston. Latmore suitable. ihateriaL Top Is 76c, ter date commences Jan. 18, the
with lower floor spilt, back portion
musical closing In New Tork two
being

Hop

From

.surefire

60c.

Al Kanter

Is a veteran stock procoming here from St Louis,
willing to back his belief
that this kind of show will go by
trying it for four weeks.. If It falls
catch
after

ducer,

and

Is

to
he'll fold
perience.

on
a month's trial
and charge it off to ex-

days previously.

For the road .the New Tork cast,
excepting TlUy Losch-, will remain
Intact Principals are the Astalres^
Frank Morgan and Helen Broder,

Ick.

Standout of the troup is the leading man, Jean Jostyn, who has a
chance to blossom Into a local fav
It
pictures don't grab him first.
Janee Olms, looking like and playing a Clara Bow part also has

Engagements
Ruth Burdlck, 'Angels Don't Kiss.*
Betty Starbuck, Osgood Perkins,

possibilities.
Ruth Hill, leading Edith Van Cleve, Sonta Karlov,
woman; Virginia Boardman, char- Paul Porter, Geo. Graham, St Clair
acter woman, and -Roy Kanter, sec- Bayfleld, AVm. Bonelly, Campbell
ond man, handle their lines capably. Duncan, Frank Verlgun, Le Rol
-

Bruce B. Boothe, old man comic,
runs second to Jostyn in capabil-

OpertI, 'Wild Waves.*

Walter Klngsford, 'Black Tower.'
Horace Cooper, Joseph Kleesa,

ities.

The one set Is sufflcient
rection smooth.

and

di-

'Whistling In the Dark.'
Peg Entwlstle, 'Son of Satan.'

TRIXIE FRIGANZA

and

rett's

George S. Kaufman, co-author of the book 'Of Thee I Sing' with Morris
Ryskind, Is said to have had 60% of the Sam H. Harris show. Before
it came to. Broadway he sold a portion of his share to George and Ira
Gershwin, the score writers. Kaufman had a piece of other attractions
which he .either collaborated In or btaged or both.

Hotel Aster,

1530
New Vork

FORMOSA

AVE.,

HOLLYWOOD,

CALIf.

Personal Representative:
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LITERATI

Tuesday* January 5, 1932
and Winchetl Again

'Mirror*

HoDywoodV Reading

'

tives

and Walter Wlnchell appear to

liave

broken out afresh.

(Consensus of demand In
December, 1931, with Pat Hunt,
Satyr Book Store, Esme Warde
and Stanley Rose.)

'The Mlr-

publish Its flrst Sunday
There will be no
edition Jan. :10.

mr*

la to

.

'

department In It.
Wlncheil'fl contract with the daily,
which has four years yet to go,
provides that If 'The Mirror' adds

fVlncbell

on-

a Sunday

edition. Wlnchell,

FICTION
Maid

in Waiting,'

worthy.

John Qals-

:

'Westward Passage,' Marga-

U

ret A, Barnes.

writing for It, shall be paid pro
Wlnchell's salary on the
jata.
onepaper is $1,000 wieekly.

'American

,

'Broome

$170.

Edtna

'Shadows on the

Clemenee

tteck,'

Willa

Gather.

,

GENERAL
The Great Mouthpiece,' Gen*

•fflee> pay all of his phone c<a.llB
there and even for his dally papers,
(0 Wlnchell put. on the screws. It
was pro rata or else.
Whereupon A. J. Kobler, pub-

Fowler.

'Washington Merry-go-round',
anonymous.
Bernard Shaw,' Frank Harris;

'

Uaber of The Mirror' did a bit of
high finance. ,He engaged for $100

-

'The Stag at Eve,' oolleotien.
'Old Mother Mexieo,' Harry
Carr.

lad

'Mourning Becomes Electra,*

from the weekly 'Amusements,' a
.New York hotel throwawayi to do
a Sunday gossip column, for 'The
It gives 'The Mirror,' an
Mirror.'
extra reporter as Mortimer la on the.
paper for Ills, sole newspaper ser-

Eugene O'Neill,
(The conservative Christmas
trade put only four new booka
on the list! .'Broome. Stages,'
'Westward Passage,' 'Bernard
Shaw,' and 'Th« Stag at Eve.'
Picture people who had been
heavy buyers of books In past

4;

Washington Merry Go Round

6.

«;

Stag at Eve ($3.00).
Only Yesterday ($3.00).

pose.

Routine amusement notices intended for Thursday's liBsue must
be
submitted
not
later
than
Wednesday, 9 a. m., and those for
Saturday, not later than Friday, 9
a,
m.
Under no circumstances
should these notices exceed seven
or eight typewritten lines. Write
them as straight,. Informative news
notices,, avoiding all fancy figures
or flowery descriptions. These are
advance, notices, not reviews. Do
not deprive our ambitious critics of
.

.

.

.

•

-

.

.

.

'

.

Tlie

Nen-Flctten
Epic of America ($3.76) ... 1
.By John Truslow Adams
Great Mouthpiece ($3.00)
By Gene Fowler
Mourning Becomes Electra ($2.60) . ......... .By Eugene O'NelU

2.

Single-spaced

white.

-

affiliate,

,

copy can hot be edited or altered
Without being rewritteti, which we
have no time to do in the office or
to send back to you for that pur-

.

its

......By John Galsworthy
...... ...By Margaret Ayer Barnes
White Bird Flying ($2.00)
By Bess Streeter Aldrlch
About the Murdeir of the Night Club Lady ($2.00)
By Anthony Abbott
The Greek ($2.50)
.By Tiffany Thayer
Good Earth ($2.60)..,.........
.By jPeSrl S. Buck

3.

1.

day Press Agents
copy should be typewritten,
double-spaced and' on plain, paperj

AH

.

D-D, through

4.

B.

'

l^'ew sort of a: book subject is that
to be called 'Horning Intb Africa,'
which the Graphic Press, a Los Anselcs book publishing house, will
issue. Book win tell the ehUre story
«t the filming of 'Trader Horn'
(M-G), particularly the African
adventure, and was written by W.
S. Van Dyke, the
picture's director.

A

Suggestions to Directors of Public
Relations, Personal RepresentttiVes,
Publicity Experts and Plain Every-

,

It's reported the agreement given
Mortimer reads he's going to stick

Maid in Waiting ($2.60)
Westward Passage ($2.60)

8.

this:

their duties. The routines call for
no verbal fireworks or superlatives.
Our writers have their, own, which
they prefer to use as the occasion
Chrlstmases laid low. this year.
with .'The Mirror" for six months
demands.
The style of our. Saturday layouts
anyway, and maybe: flye years after
calls for head pictures. We can. not
that, the latter a one-sided option.
Paris Press Clubi
use groups, flashlights or stills.
If during this term Including the
Succeeding John Pollock of the These pictures must be submitted
the contract states,
'Ave years
London 'Morning PosC Ralph Heln- not later than Wednesday, 9 a. in.
Mortimer should engage In any outzen, chief Paris correspondent of the For feature pictures on Thursday
side work which might bring him
U. P., has been, elected president, of and. Saturday, the same schedule
a revenue, such as going stage- the Anglo- American Press Associa- applies as to the routine notices.'
«truck Qr yelling over the* radio,
Unless especially requested, no
tion of Paris.
Although formerly
he must divide his outside earn- dominated by English members, it feature reader for Thursday or
ing 60-60 with publisher Kobler, or
Saturday should exceed 200 words.
is
now believed that American Unless
this rUle Is observed, the
perhaps the 60% spilt Is with 'The members will
be in strong. position; entire article is likely to be left out
Mirror" Instead.
although In higher oiflces there Will on crowded days, whloh will be
'The Mirror will print 600,000 for be alternating British and Ameri- many during the winter season. So
Its first Sunday edition.
can heads.
far as the material of the articles is
Many new American members concerned, there must be some
have been admitted. David Scott news or feature value to Justify its
Can't- Spank 'Husbands*
of the London 'Times' was chosen use. The amusement page strives
Because of the lack of a copy- flrst vice-president; Leland Stowe to maintain a uniform standard and
no attraction or institution Is enright here for. 'Lady Chatterly's of the New Tork 'Herald Tribune,'
certain amount of space
second vice-president; G. Lange- titled to a
Lover,* due to the fact that the book
to be filled at random. The nearer
laan of the A. P., treasurer; and
your feature approaches the legitla banned in this country as obDermott MacDermott of the Cardlfl
it
scene the widow of the author, D. 'Western Mail,' honorary secretary. imate news item, and the more
avoids the obvious press agent
H. Lawrence, can't do a thing about
Twenty-four British and Ameri- blurb, tiie better Its chance for
that new book freely announced as can newspaperwomen who failed in
space.
a sequel and called 'Lady Chatter- ail attempt to organize their own
We use as fillers a. number of
ly's Husbands.'
paragraphs
blackface
club are now petitioning to Join Indented,
"Lady Chatterly's Husbands' anon- men's contingent. Opposition from called shorts. Please remember that
their use to^ us and 'their value to
ymously authored, but understood the men postponed the matter in
yOu consists In remaining shorts.
to be Samuel Roth.
definitely,
with
pretty
sore.
the
gals
Roth also
These should be written as single
known as William Faro, under
paragraphs and should never exwhich name the book is published.
'Madame* Burn
ced five or six typewritten tinea
Another anonymously authored
Altered policies of some of the Unnecessary and annoying duplicabook gotten out under the Faro imtion can be avoided by not using
lesser mags from payment on acthe same material as features and
print is 'The Intimate Journal of
ceptance, to payment on publication shorts.
Rudolph Valentino.'
Is aggravating scribblers no end.
Do not use the words 'yesterday,'
Recently a scribbler sent a topical 'today,' 'tomorrow' In your copy. On
piece to a monthly And after a two- an afternoon paper the name of the
Fawcett'a New Mags
month period a^umed the piece had day of the week Is always used.
Capt. Billy Fawcett has two new
been accepted and would be paid for Also, If you are writing about some-:
oiies.
'Mechanical Package Magathing for next week, in the name
on publication.
clne,' 26c monthly, is a completely
good English and common sense,
Then the piece came back with of
new idea in that sort of periodical.
say 'next week.* Everybody knows
the Information the mag no could what that means, and it takes much
It's sold sealed and contains between Its sealed covers all the use. Tlie former timely piece was less space than the roundabout
To make matters phrases now being used, such -as
necessary parts to build some sort now but-dated.
October
of mechanical contrivance, such as worse, the author, with an unmis- .'week beginning Sunday,
expressions
a toy electric motor, telegraph key, takeable male name, got a rejection 16.' Cut out an lengthy
where short ones will do.- Don't Jam
water turbine, etc. Also a flock of slip which began 'Dear Madame.'
our space with announcements of
adv. folders, booklets and business
you
when
assignments'
'principal
reply cards, which is a new form of
Slightly Intricate
mean 'chief roles,' or 'cinematic'
selling in addition to the other ads.
With the Rev. Thomas Dixon the when you mean 'film.' Avoid coinIn oddlUon to 'Hooey' which, in- writer of the forthcoming Henry ing words, as we are perfectly satisImposed
cidentally hit the stands simultane- Daughterty
book squaring the fied with the limitations
Standard. With
ously with 'Ballyhoo' on its Feb. Harding
administration
among by Webster or thethe persons conIssue, the latter racing Its release other things, he must at the same no reflections on
prefer' a 'leading woman'
date in order to match up with Us time repudiate the Gaston B. Means cerned, we
to a 'leading lady,' and we see no
competitor, Fawcett Is getting out book attack on President Harding.
more reason for referring to a
'Boloney.' Latter is a one-shotter.
The Rev. Dixon's sister, Mrs. pretty girl as an 'attractive miss'
Thacker of Norfolk, was the Means than to a good-looking main as a
mister.' These are eccenr
'handsome
writer
of
'The
Mysterious
ghost
Altoona's Art Ban
trlcltles of taste perhaps, but since
Death of President Harding.'
Renewal of a ban pronounced
make a choice,
Means' book had quite a large we are In position toyours.
And for
several years ago on <Art'^ magazines
we. prefer ours to
sale and created a wider discussion,
has been announced by Altoona, Pa.,
reasons which should be obvious to
partially because a book of Its
anyone with composing-room- expolice who have speciflcally mencharacter had been perience, never use the word 'skit'
questionable
tioned those publications, 'Holly
published about a dead for 'act' or 'sketch.'
and
written
Wood Nights,' 'Broadway' and 'BrevPresident of the U. S.
Leave space at the top of the
ities.'
The ban was first established
paper for headlines and editorial
Under the regime of the preceding
directions, and do not clutter It lip
Novelty of Names
mayor but the rule had lapsed. under
with a lot of useless legends, It
folbook,
oh
a
names
Numerous
the present olty head.
All magapresumed that the dramatic
In is to be
zines showing undraped feminine lowing that ^English novelty
editor can read, otherwise it would
forms are Included in the order but which- more than a dozen first line be vain to submit anything to him
no mention has been made of the writers each worked out his or her at all.
'Thursday Amusements,'
may
become
plot,
given
a
version
of
'Saturday Amusements' or 'Saturrecently introduced humor papers.
a fad. Doubleday, Doran will try day Movies,' In the upper left-hand
something of the sort, though in a corner. Is all that is necessary to
Unless yo"
Blowing the Horn
Identify your copy.
different manner.
vices.

Fietleh
2.

1.

quired to teach the boys how. His
instructions took the form of a
typed sheet of Info, reading like

prefefrably

•Good Earth,' Pearl 'Buck.

.

l>unilng because he must pay hla
«iwn stenographer at 'The Mirror's'

» Week Lee Mortimer, a young

Stages,'

Dane.

«nie Mirror* Is reported having Informed Wlnchell he should be nice
to the sheet, but Wlnchell Is still

Best sellers for week ending Deo. 26^ as reported by the American

News Company.

e.

Beauty,'

Ferber.

A

pro would be around

57

BEST SELLERS

.

'

elztb

VARIETY

E. Course fop P. A.
William G. SUegler, who holds
down those chairs for the Cincinnati 'Times-Star,' afternoon dally,
has resorted to a course to persuade
space-grabbing gentry to grind out
matter to fit hla whims. Stlegler
set down nothing not actually reD.

i^galn the feud a>n the New York
ipally Mirror* between Its execu-

*

have a 'TlHies-Star* head

oliart

and

authoritatively, don't wnstp
Crime Club, has signed 13 of the follow It
your time and our time wrltlnR
biggest names In the detective and
heads' that don't fit
rtiystery story field to work on a
Lastly-,; read the amusement paijp
Unlike the British see what is used and what Is no*
single story.
book, which had a plot worked out used and, above all, observe carehas been
in as many ways as there were au- fully how your copy
thors, the Doubleday, Doran book changed and follow that style In
will be a single story of regulation the future. Failure to comply with
One sales angle is figured to be book length with all IJ authors the above requirements will acthe Duncan Renaldo-Edwlna Booth collaborating.
count for the total absence or drasarticles.
relationship
Anything to get novelty in the tic pruning of submitted
during the African
trip, which
Wtliidm 0. Stiegler,
figured as the basis for book biz, and probably worlh it on
Mrs. Renaldo's divorce suit
Dramatic Editor, 'The Times-Star.'
that score alone.

($3.00).

Mag

'Inside Stuff'

Hershfield as Columnist?

A new mag to give the Inside on
Harry Hershfield left the Hearst
news occurrences, it is claimed, organization New .Tear's Day, his
win 'make Its appearance on. the contract expiring on that day.

all

The.
street in about three weeks.
Hershfield Is dickering with the
mag win be called Inside Stuff.'
'Dally News' of New York to Join
It will be published by George the Patterson -McCormlck
syndicate.
Rosette and a former city editor Deal is not only for the 'Kabof a tab. Rosette is a music and bibble' strip, but for
a daily Broadadvertising executive,
way column.
Mag will employ 16 men to handle departments, of which 12 will
50th to 69th
write anonymously.
Edgar Mels
.

'

'

.

.

Adding to. that recent piece on
scribblers congregating In urban
centers, majority of writers In New
York reside aind work In the 60's.
Greenwich Village in Its palmiest
len, anonymous author of "WashT days niever harbored- as many scribington Merry-GorRound,' bn poll-: biers as does that section of New
tics; Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., for York from 60th to 69th, and rivw
gossip about society; Jerry Wald, to river.
No exaggeration to say that some
radio editor of the 'Graphic,' for the
Inside on radio; Paul Yawttz, .to do of the 67th street apartment houses
a column on Broadway; a HoUy- contain people of no other, profea-'
slons
than writing. Tenants' roswood film director to haiidle film
gossip, and others whom the pub- ters reveal the names of every type*
of scribbler from playwrights, who
lishers do not reveal.
An biit Wald, Vanderbilt and Ta- are strongly in the majority, to or-

will edit the mag. Among those so
far engaged to write departmental
columns are Dan Parker, sports
editor of the 'Mirror,' who will give
the inside on sports; itobert S. Al-

'*

'

.

.

:

.

.

'

-

dinary flctloneers.
wltz will write anonymously.
Central Park West, as noted, has
Ving Sussman, head of the
'Graphic's' art department, will be its quota of scribblers. So has the
-

art director for 'Inside Stuff.' Frank
Howatt will be cartoonist.
American News will distribute
the mag, a weekly, to sell at 16c
All

.

Columbia Heights section In Brook
lyn.
Also a sprinkling of writers
in the 60's and 70's.
But New
York's real scribblers' center Just
is Its -60'b, and despite those,,

now

rents.

About Bands

'And the- Band Played On,' the
behind the scenes story of America's
popular orchestras, by James F. Oil
lesple, has been accepted by the
'Saturday Evening -Post.'
'The new author is credited with
being the best Informed man on' the
subject. He was manager for Paul
Whiteman for seven years and pre.
vlously handled Vincent Lopez. Gillespie recently resigned the White.

Registration Fee
Reported $6 charge now being
by Femald's agency, the
newspaper men's employment agency In Springfield, Mass., Is something new. Probably caused by a

made

-

deluge of Job inquiries.

New York

reporter, who
to eat. Inquired ot the Mass,

wanted
agency

and found out about the flnlf nick.
man post and is now managing Another, who's used It In the past,
says he never heard of this charge^
Ferde Grofe, called by musicians the.
the only one being the one week's
creator of present day Jazz.
pay collected in part pajrments.

The Gillespie article will be a
condensed feature In the 'Post' and
Is later to be. published in book form

The Woman Wins

As a novel writer Fulton Oursler
ranks his wife, Grace Perkins, but
as a money getting scribbler, Mrs.
Free Lunch
Oursler wins.
Picture studios In Hollywood have,
Grace Perkltfs' hooka sell wltb
been receiving a flood of. requests
unusual fluency for screen stories.
from college campup magazines for Oursler has
yet. to sell one of his
articles by studio comedians. The
best sellers to a fllm company.
:tih rah editors want the stuff gratis
and from names that get as high
ac $4,0OC per week.
CHATTER
Favorite Is Groucho Marx, alFlorence Cranneil Means used to
though any one of -the Marx teach short story writing, which Is
brothers -would be acceptable to the why she herself writes novels.
The forthcoming 'Strange Career
comic mags. Campus newspapers
are also hot after by-llne stories of Bishop Sterling* supposed to be
a take-off on Bishop Cannon.
from' comedy, stars.
Another scribbler turned publishIn making the request of the
er Is Besis M. Mensendleck, who Is
studios the usual line from ttaS
getting out her book, 'It's Up to
campus editor is :
think It You,' herself.
would be good jpubliclty for your
No matter what the Amos 'n*
star if his signed article appeared Andy picture did in England, a
in the Wasoo College 'Garble.*..
British publisher wiU Issue an Amos

in

full.

.

-
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'

'n'

Andy book

Dial

Wilstach's Sequel

Press

there.

gathering

the

Olln

John Wilatach Is a new client of Downes radio talks on mtislc in
form.
Brown, the class literary book
Ben Conlon, who used to be diwho will handle his. future

Curtis
agent,

rector of publicity for the old Vita-

novels.

Wllstach has

a

serial running. In

graph Company, now a

prolific

con-

tributor to the woodpiilp inage.

'Glues/ entitled 'This Private Chair,'
to the same author's 'Under

Samuel Ornltz dramatizing his
'Haunch, Paunch and Jowl.'
Jacques Cbambruh has the King
Cover Man.'
Tale deals with a
gangHter who has his own private Alfonso memoirs for disposal here.
The Clayton group of pulps la
electric chali:.
putting out a new unit called 'Soldiers of Fortune,' devoted to soDon Clarke's Future
called costume stories. Jungle tale^i
Permanently through with public- and the nke.
ity end of pictures, Don Clarke will
Fawcett Publications, formerly at
devote all his time to writing novels. Robinsdale, Minn., is moving to New
For yearn with Metro as a mem- York, further from the wood pulp
a.
ber of ItL home office publicity de- but nearer to the fiction supply.
Richard Merrlfleld, editor of the
partment,' Clarke last

a sequel

-

,

^

'

summer was

given an extended leave of absence,
succeeded In the M-G

lie will not be

late 'Popular,' is now editing 'College Stories,' also for Street

&

Smith,

Pawcettt Split

Eugene Clunoy, formerly- general
editor for the Dell people, la doing
departments for the Harry Steegei

.ipou.se,

Capt.
Billy
Fawcett and his
Anrtelle, decided to call It
nulla because of 'too much nerves.'

Seymour 6. Pond, who turned oul
a great deal of .flying .stuff for the
pulps, now going after the class

Still good friends, however.
The .Minnesota pu'^llsher has four
crown-'Jp sons and a daughter by
previous marrla;:^.

IjHo Gargullea who ran the Mun^
sey Service for Authors agency Irf

pub. dept.

group.

publications.

(Continued on page 63)

RADIO REPORTS

VARIETY

58

Miss Daniels and Miss Harris first LA BOH EM E'
With Lueretia Bori;
Whiteman orchestra, Bebe Danleli, sang with local orchestras.
Deema Taylor, Narrator
Three of NBC's ace announcers
Jack Oakie, Marion Harris, Mil-:
Haekett, Bdward Forgeson in N. Y., Fred Metropolitan Opera
Bailey,
Charles
drod
Jaek Fulton, Jr>, and Aileen Stan- Shields on the Coast, and Ben Kaney Sustaining
doing the major chore from Chi- WCFL-WMAQ, Chleago
ley; partly synchronized
-

cagp-rco-operated.

COMMERCIAL

An

oddity

was

the asking' and answering of questions between the three. Respective
been principally states of the weather in the three
Interested In the engineering feat of towns, was first established.
Cold
fiebe Daniels In Los Angeles singing in New York,, mild in Chicago, and
while Paul Whiteman in Chlcagro a.bright sun. in L. A. gave the radio,
accompaniment audience a bird's-eye view of the
picked
up.' th»
That's new, but has been done be- program's -uniqueness.
fore, and Is unquisstlonably ImporOldsmobile further demonstrated
tant as a future factor in broad' its -good -sense
by limiting its comcasting, and successfully tested as a
mercial copy to absolute mliilmums.
result of Oldsmoblle's special -and
That made more good wiU than a
deluxe New Year's Day- -program. dozen of those long- winded Lucky
a.way

WLS;

Chiofego

,

may have

Radio

'

-

'

'

But show business will teke
announcements or those
Strike
another Idea. To wit; thait radio, slng-Bohigey haranogu'e's in favor of
whether It admits It or not, is up to Pepsodent. Everyone knows that a
lis eyebrows in show business alnew Oldsmobile car will be on disready.
play Jan. 9, and a fair guess is that
With such ambitious programs plianty of curlsolty was aroused by
radio forsakes the shallows' and Oldsmoblle's delightful restraint in
steps into the! oceanic deeps, of show talking about Itself,
business proper. Not only did OldsMildred Bailey and Jaclc Fiilton,
mobile draw all of its talent, with Jr., of Whiteman's organization,
the. possible exception of the ope-.
made nice impressions Individually,
ratlc Charles Haekett, from among
while the. orchestra itself was a
popular hon-radlo entertainers, but fountain .of charm.
They opened
the success of the program resulted with a. special arrangement of Tve
from the showmanship Involved. Got- -Rhythmi' from 'Girl Crazy,' and
..Advertising and merchandising are
that show: should have such an arInsiifflclent and Inexact synonyma
rangement.
and a mere play -on words it used.
Oldsmobile can go calling anyIt advertised but it wasn't advertising in any rational employment time and be sure to find plenty of
Land.
ot;that term.. It was entertainment set-owners at hom'e.
and showmanship,' theatrical In-eS'
.Mnce and concrete expression.
RADIO SHOW BALLYKOO
Another point that was sun-clear With
Quin Ryan, Melodiers, Dan
concerned the probable advantage
and Sylvia, Herbert Rawlinion,
tb' an advd'rtiser to take one full
Lawi^nce Salerno
hour, lead that hour 'with names
Stistainlno
and -high-voltage entertainment,
KYW, Chipago
grive It plenty oif advance publicity,
As an advance taste of what the
and it the budget is limited, let it go
at that. Whatever this hour cost public will get for a fee at the raOldsmobile
talent
and line dio show 'to be held for the Emerin
charges-^and it must have beeii a
small fortuner-the money was far gency Unemployment Relief Fund
more wisely invested than It would this get-together at KYW's studio
have been it Oldsmobile aped some embraced
talent
from WMAQ,
of its competitors and stretched the
,
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same sum for a series of 18 radio WON and WBBM. Each of the
donors held the mike briefly and
disc programs for iBxample.
Oldsmobile had. a talking, point urged ticket purchasing for the ra
tor public interest in the synchron- dlo show when Chicago radloland
-

could be seen as well as heard.
While the program, necessarily
doing a flrst-rate makeshift,' served its puirpose weU

CDitlon experiment
Tiiat received
plenty '.of newsp&per advance comment,'

with

NBC

exploitation job in planting photographs^ etc. But outside of a small
.cpterle of technicians and mechan-

'

..

ically-minded folks, the same ex
perlment with .Susie Olotz on the
Angeles end would have flopped
so far aa bringing an -audience to
the dials.- It was Bebe Daniels who
made the engineering gag potent

liOs

.'.

Miss Daniels, incidentally, was
the individual hit of the program.
Whether the ether favored her and
hot Mlsa' Harris and Miss Stanley,
there could be little question that
the fllm star proved the more melodic and more interesting singer.
Mlas' Daniels has a dandy voice and
has evidently been doing lots of
coaching, for she handles herself
with true professional aplomb.
Hollywood in fact did well by itself,
as Jack Oak'le's humorous
monolog was actually humoroua

.

.

:

failure to make
tickets cost and

event,

much

mention'

clear how
failure to

a convenient manner and

to. purchase' them
was a
rather grave omission.
Stadium
where- the show Is to be held, is
awkwardly situated two miles from
the loop on the west side. That's

place,

a discouragement

to advance ticket
buying that the promoters of the

show should have taken care' of,
Herbert Rawlinson was the num
ber one personality of this prograin. He kidded a bit using a few
gags, not bad, and managed to be
ingratiating. Quin Ryan, managerannouncer from WON, kept the
schedule and presided.
Melodiers
obliged with some oke vo-de-o-do,
Lawrence Salerno tenored more
conventionally, Dan and Sylvia,
For a fllm- actor, that's rare. It was popular dialog team from WMAiQ,
fast, flip, funny; exactly what the talked over the show among themBrooks and Ross from
public -would anticipate from Oakle. selves.
He should lift the check for a feed WBBM Brooks-and-Rossed.

-

-

-

enough in calling attention to the

In honor of hla author.
Aileen Stanley, as it

.

-

-

"

Land,

happened,

came through i>oorly. Marion Harwas somewhat better'' but still
ris

SOUTH SEA ISLANDERS

holding herself in. On the radio, Instrumental and Vocal
reserve strength is neither sensed WQY, Schenectady
Troupe, Introduced as 'nationally
nor appreciated. All 12 cylinders
ought to be used and excess reflne- known to radio audiences,' broadment of style checked with the coat cast a IB-mlnute afternoon program
Haekett is outside the usual orbit over
as a plug for its appearof the average citizen since the a, c ance the same night at a theatre
is not much of an operagoer. Need- in a near'by city.
Featured native
less to. say Hackett's voice is a flne Hawaiian numbers played on the
one. He confined himself to a sin- usual string instruments, with har
gle selection.
He chose 'Who Is mony choruses by ensemble. One

WOY

Sylvia?'

Anyone even vaguely familiar
with broadcasting problems can
imagine the headaches and grief
NBC and everyone Concerned probably had In carrying through this
Oldsmobile program with its Jumping back and forth from L. A. to
N. T. with stopovers in Chi, Bebe
Daniels, steamed up by friends on
the Coast. that she was taking an
awful chance, wanted to withdraw
at 48 hours' notice. Paul Whiteman
persuaded her on his personal guaranty that everything would be okay.
And Paul kept hie promise magniflcently.
He whispered through the
,

^

^
H
V
r'
'

cosmos words
and support.

of

encouragement

This

'

is

probably

pop Included.
Instrumental stuff okay, although
there is a sameness about Hawaiian
music.
Harmony warbling excel
lent^ At times instrumental accompaniment is dropped. Apparently,
the Islanders are a mixed group,
femme voices being heard In several
selections.

EMward Ronton, guest announcer,

.

.

.

.

.

:'"

'

'(

'

Job for the Whiteman orchestra. At
the dependable Roy Bargy
first
-picked up the melody alone, and
gradually the strings and finally the
Sfitxes and the whole ensemble got
Necessarily and wisely only one
in.'
chorus' on the syn'chronlzed broodcasting was used in both instances'.

minister could get front page recognition only by running oft with a
choir singer or some other pecca-

NBC WAS OMnTED FROM
WHITEMAN RKO BILLING

V

dillo.

Papal invitation tor Christian
Chicago, Joh. 4.
the starting point tor
up early enough New Year's unity wasremajrks
on the general
O'Hare'B
When Paul Whiteman starts his
to. review the chimes from the
This vaude tour this week
grandfather backwardness of Catholics.
Va.,
photos of the
rather sharp and bitter denomlna- band
distributed among the newsclock that George Washington used
tlonallsm was out ot tune with the
to listen to, WENR bad that scoiop, Christmas spirit It was practically papers by RKO will show a mike
a thrill not' lightly to be passed over. a sole exception ot that character in the foreground, but With its call
Instead, it listen^ to an opera cap- reported on the air.
O'Hare con- letters carefully blotted out Intured by the ubiquitoiia microphone. trols the station over which- he
scription erasure, which brought a
Truly a versatile organization is spoke.
hea'vy burn from among
NBC. George Washington's chimes
As a regular Sunday maxim of execs, was the idea of a press NBC's
the
'Verdi
one. minute,. GiUBeppl
agent
broadcasting It is prett'-. generally
'Variety' regrets that It failed to

get

.

-

Fi-ederfcksburer,

next!
'La Boheme' ia the third of NBC's
Metdisseminations- from AM'
Deems Taylor, bimseiC an operatic
composer, acts as narratpir In sotto
voice comment on the action. Complete operas are not broadcast but
one or more acts are selected to fit

a given time allotment First two
Boheme' this week, the. final
act of 'Lohengrin,' next week. Taylor, meanwhile, in the orchestra pit
whispering running explanations of
the plot
'La Boheme' unquestionably ia,
hecause of Its rich strains of melody, calculated to. keep listeners at
the dials whereas many operas
of 'La

.

would entirely

fall

retain

to

any

but the habitual devotees of lyric
drama. This particular broadcast
Can truthfully be put doWn as one
of the outstanding recent musical
opportunities for the hinterland, or
for anyone, who from laziness or
penury does not attend opera in
'

accepted that nothing, leaves an air
channel so deserted and. negletcted
as a dull preaching spasm occurring
at a fixed hour each Sunday. Regulars In particular get to know, that
such-and-such a station should 'be
avoided. Like as not the embargo
extends weU ahead and well after
the
yawn.
Sunday advertisers
should, and do, figure that Into account on time-buying. An empty
kilocycle isn't worth the rental price.
broadcast
80 minutes
Christmas eve Of midnight mass
from the Church ot. Our Saviour.
Through one ot those radio flukes
immediately after the. solemn chanting, the hymns and the Latin mumbling, the station announcer broke
in with 'Now we return you to the
Uptown Village Cafe for dancing.'
Land.
.

'

-

WMAQ

.

'OLD SINGING MASTER'
With Harry Frankel, Helen Janke,
bbett,
Mary
Helen Young,
'.

person.

-

'

Miss Bori's rounded tone* came
ttirough the air superbly and, of
course, the other singers and the
chorus were good eiiough tor any-

John Wine, Fred

Betel,

Siokals

COMMERCIAL

.

who figured that
better chance of
getting space breaks from the radio
editors on the road if he played
down his network afnilatlon,
Pictures for the tour had been
taken In one of the NBC 'studios
here. Day after they were shot the
photographer called the network to
check on an instrtiction. which, he
said, struck him ^s Strange, Soirnebody, he Elaid, had left 'word at his
office to scratch the NBC mike lettering from the la'tost 'Whiteman
plates and to ma,ke sure the net-,
work identity wasn't visible on any
of the developed prints. NBC expressed amazement at the order,
and, upon furthet* inquiry, learned
that it had come from Whiteman's
new p. a„ Albert Zugsmith.

Albert Zugsmith,

Whiteman stood a

,

'

Passed Buck
Zugsmith's Immediate rejoinder
William was to
the olfect that he had merely relayed the wish of the RKO
press department lii New York.

WMAQ, Chleage
A second prog^ram by Barbasol, News of the incident drew one. flare
one except the hair-splitters.
Taylor was most aiixlous to get heretofore represented by 'Singing of protest after another from among
the chain's local execs, with Nilcs
in a few uninterrupted words, but Sam.'. This program, evidently deintermission was entU-ely eliminated
Trammel, the general manager,
signed
to find Its material among
shifting
with a triumph of scene
eventuall:* calling pn the network's
rare tor opera. Consequently Tay- the standards and folk songs dear New York dlvtstoh to query RKO.
lor never got a chance to unburden to all sentimentalists, bears the inThe latter denied making the rehimself.
It seems he particularly
fluence of Tony Wons. That syrwanted to hear from Ypsllantl and uppy -voiced cooer has much to an- quest In the meantime the photogPodunk what they thought of his swer for. Right now the Wons rapher had gone, ahead with the jOb
plot descriptions and whether it style is popular, but it this desperate and turned but the prints minus the
was spoiling op- enhancing the zeal to find the heart chord is to be NBC stencil on the mike.
music.
Explanation finally forthcoming
generally aldopted, a public reaction,
As a general reaction the guess if not nausea, is certain to develop was that it had occurred to Zugis most people will be interested, within six months.
smith that since NBC, in his opinrather than annoyed, by the narraIt's, always a delicate point where ion, had incurred
disfavor among
tion which Is never obtruded.
real personality ends and affectation
newspapermen in connection with
Land.
begins. Some people are never conscious of any boundary line, and the the flring of a couple ot radio ediphoniest kind of home-and-mammy tors in New. York recently, it
MEYER FINK
pabulum is accepted as the real Mc- wouldn't be a bad idea to eliminate
Address
Coy. Others are invariably embar- the network entirely from the
Sustaining
rassed by self-conscious sentimen- Whiteman publicity.
WCFL, Chicago
tality such as seems to be the goal
In the midst of his blast (31) of Harry Frankel, 'The Old Singing
against monopolistic corporations Master.'
this speaker, a regular bi-weekly
TOUGH ON MAIL MAN
Radio's fumbling attempts to capexpounder on -WCFL, took, a few ture the intimate touch have led to
passing cracks at RCA's monopoly as many flops as successes, so
NBC Got 4,128,576 Fan Letters
ot radio through 96% of all equip- neither the Wons method nor any
in 1931
ment and ownership of NBC. This similar 'product is surefire. Meanwas especially plqutint as WCFL is while Barbasol might just sing and
Chicago, Jan. 4.
an NBC affiliate.
not worry too much about going
blal- twisters haven't as yet be*
Fink's voice is not very melodious Lord Fauntleroy.
but he speaks rapidly and packs his
Choral group seems nicely blended gun to. show signs of writers' cramp.
speeches with lots ot tacts, so he and Herr Sickles gives competent Judging from a flock of fan mall
must be' conceded a certain per- orchestra support
Land.
figures recently complied by NBC.
sincerity,
too,
suasiveness. 'His
Item on the report that the network
seems- quite genuine. His text is
points', to with particular pride la
that big business having failed to 'MID-SUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
that showing the past Tfovember re«
provide economic leadership, now Sustaining
turns. During that month the east*
asks more monopoly In., order, to WEAF, New York
commit new and grosser mistakes.
Putting Shakespeare on the air ern, midwest and Pacific coast divl»
He edvocates a curtailment of the .In condensed form is laudable. But slons altogether cleared 821,000
present powers ot big biz and no the plays should be those which are pieces of fan mail, an increase of
extension.
best known and easy to follow. 655,907 letters over the Nov., 1930,
RCA was mentioned along with 'Mid-Summer
ITlght's Dream* might totol.
numerous other corporations of ti- have been a total bust to those not
Total mail response from- Jan. 1 to
tanic size. WCFL is the labor familiar with the piece.
Dec. 1, 1931 tallied 4,128,675, as comLand.
mouthpiece locally.
Heightening the presentation and pared to 1,803,067 for the same
lending it some much needed color
was the music by Mendlessohn, stretch the year before.
CHRISTMAS SERVICES
Ace mail rally for the year among
which accompanied the performSustaining
ance.
A lecturer intermittently the network's commercials went to
All Stations, Chicago
broke into the action to expltin the Wander Company, bankroller of
Show business takes care ot city tersisly a change of scene or action. the 'Little Orphan Annie' serial skit
Radio takes
liall with free tickets.
Numerous characters in this piece, Sponsor in November put on a word
care ot the churches (or many ot the many woodland spirits and
the contest that netted a total of 306,638
them) with free time. It goes on the fact that there Is included briefly
from strictly Juve listeners. Figure
ledefer as miscellaneous expenses for a play within a play
mode, it quite stands aa a record from every angle.
good will.
Christmas, of course, difficult to follow.
chalii
draws the major observance. This
Condensation of the piece to 30 It was more mall than the
-one
extends from Sunday to Sunday of minutes placed it under
a handi- handled for one a.ccount in any
the holiday week and varies, natu- cap. Characters
topping
for the main port month, with the return also
rally. In accordance with the various
delivered their lines quite well, al- all previous dally and weekly totals.
arrangements Individual stations though there was
a
tendency
tohave with particular Churches. Sta- ward speaking
too swiftly. Astor
tions themselves contribute organplaying Puck whispered.
ludes, invite choral groups to their
Doubtful whether Shakespeare
studios and otherwise mark the
-
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will draw any considerable amount
,ot listeners on the air, with the exa cross-section of American
perhaps, of a choice few of
On the air, as in the churches, ception,
his works. Too much concentration
the so-called fundamentalists greatIs necessary for' the .'average lisly outnumber the liberals. Nothing
against the fundamentalists except tener to follow everything said and
done
and
become engrossed. Bethat they preach dull sermons and
have Utile appeal except to. their cause of this, it loses its flavor as*
own partisans. Ot more appeal to pop entertainment, and becomes
the average American is the season- mostly an educational or .cultural.:
al visit of the jolly sleigh bells of
'

life.

UTICA JUBILEE SINGERS

WQY,

How

.

,

Day

did not sound as-good as the studio
mike-men. Program not properly
timed, studio announcer cutting in.
Just after unit hod started to. play a
season.
pop, for closing identification.
It's

radio's first parallel of the sympa- Sustaioing
Schenectady
thetic pit leaders at toiigh vaudeGroup of colored male singers
vine houses who used to get that
fiddle .right up under- the nervous from Utlca Normal and Industrial
the actors did, School, Utlca, Mies, recently re
.Rotor's chin.
and do, love those leaders. As much turned from a European tour, lieard
as' they hafe the other kind of pit In several quarter-hour programs
'"
on Saturday night. Spirituals feamusician.
Whiteman himself was on and oft tured, with Stephen C. Foster numbers added.
Classical, ;standardseveral times to address the lUten
That's a good idea for Olds muslc selections, played on banjo
'erfa.
inoblle- in making Whiteman an by one of troupe also offered.
While singers render spirituals
Paul has a
in audible
ilersbnality.
with deep religious fervor, selections
barrel of 'poise.
Wearing earphones and tidying to of this kind tend to grow monotor
follow first Bebe Daniels 2,000 miles nous via.radlp. Sameness iii form
away tind later Marion Hart-is 1,000 becomes very noticeable. Injection
miles away was a nerve-racking of lighter, liumorous folk songs
:

Tuesday, January 5, 1932

somewhat neglected by the press.
O'Hare stated thp.t a Protestant

'0UD8MQBILE GOES CALLING'

Santa Claus and such numbers as
.

'Canadian

Capers,'

BlLl^

Ml ^ JANE

GEORGE HALL ORCH.

regularly ex-' Sustaining
at ChristWABC,

hamed by most orchestras
mas time.

t^|*\ JOLLY

New York

George Hall's orchestra, bi-oadProbably nobody but Swedenborglans would survive the homlletlcs castlng from the grill room of the
over
of Rev. ^Iram Btoo- Taft hotel. New York, is on the
mann of the Qhurch ot the New CBS wire 10 times weekly. Hall
Jerusaleth.
Only adherents would came into the Taft the past sumlisten long to WPCC'S own pastor, mer and by building up a rep for
J. C, O'Hare, whose answer to the his band on the air increased the
economic problems of today, and to patronage Qf the grill room.
would enliven program.
Hall has a sweet little band with
all other problems, la to (acquire
Banjo, solos by a Mr. Jennings gi-ace, O'Hare style.
a pleasing rhythmic style. Numbers
nicely done. Instead: of jazz, plays • O'Hare did provide a little copy ore diversified, although the band
a special arrangement of 'The Sex- when getting indignant because the doesn't go in for hot stuff much.
tet From Lucia' and melodies from newspapers give the utterances of Slow tempoed melodies, with now
Foster's catalogue. Gets lot of mu- the pope 80 much front' page promi- and then a ta.ngo, are the meat.
slo from an Instrument of sup- nence, whereas the savings from Soft
tunes predominate.
Vocal
pulpits such- as hla evidently are numbers by a likable tenor.
posedly limited range.

'CREAU OF WHEAT' PROOBAM
Every MomlDB Over

WJZ

National Broadcasting

at 1:46

Compaoy

WMAQ

-

HARRY RE8ER
and his

A' Nationally I^notvn Prescnlutlon
Radio's Oldest Commercial
Contract Renewed tor 1932
Encli Frldar Evening, B to 9:30
-

Bed Net Work— WEilF

a

'

Tae^Bjt. Janiuury

5,

Advertielng

Objected to PublicHy
For Players Over Air

TOURS
'

IjOb Aiigeiea, Jan..4,.
jladto etatlons baye Juajt awakto the grayy 'ln travel tours
and havfl sbnejn iop prpinotlne cutStarted In
late rubberneck U>vn.

^led

Mew

Orleans over suttloh "VTBSU,

the ether-sold travel tickets hiay©
to
proved' a .° ^rp'fltc^ble . sJdeUne
troadca'stlnp:
,

°

'

,

,

Southern California stations are
preparing to pi<jiiB".eroup v^icatlon
trips this euittmer sAd muscle In on
the gravy of ethertze'd Cook's tours.'
Unlimited' Rraspecta.An unliEiilted audience of pros'

pects la the chief, adyaatage of^tlie,

over the word-pfmouth and pamphlet. advertising pf

broadcasters

the regular toiir agencies. Coming
ever the air, the travel promotions
lion't smack of cointberclalism, ais
doe'a

Chicago, Jan, 4.
Advertiser .behind th« ether version of 'Sklppy' has Issued strict
orders to NBC against publicising
any of the kid actors In the cast
when the act goes netwMk Jan. 11.
Keason given by the sponsor, -the
distributor bt 'WheaUes,' Is. that It
is brOy Interested in featuring the
chardct^' In the script, and not in
buildihgl ...up the ra^illo reputations
of the players.
't>rognun made its broadcast de'
but Autr. 4 on 'WUAQ, with the
production shUtlqg f pom the Columbia to the NBC studios when the
statlon.jcame' under th'e NBd opeiutloti" tenner three months., later,.
Throughout the single outlet run
of 'the show, the advertiser has exercised a strict ban against photographing, the kid actors' Impersoiia'tlong' .Sklppy,' .Sooicy, Sissy "and
Carroll.
>liatter^ .picked Ifram
».
local 'juvenile acting club called, the.
Jack.and Jill Players, are nraiddln
W. Xdams, Frances Smith, Francis
Derby and Mildred Rich,
.

WDSN

.

.

.

Write in for those' Interested. 'VThen
replies are received, the station can
figure on costs tor the trip and
tnake arrangements with hotels,
.

Vayepetich Critical
San Francisco,

Jein. 4.

EQCITY STOPS

'CUESTING'
AT NO PAY

New

Year's

sult of the practice of several col-

4;

radio musicians
Tear's eve at
casters agreed to

called

for

New

midnight Broadan Increase of five
men for a minimum of IB musicians on Class A stations* perma.

nent staff orchestras.

.

Musicians agreed to woi-k same
number of hours per week at present scale, of $90 to $116, but will
get one day ofC weekly by adding
ah extra hour dally.
Negotiations were nearly wrecked
when the broadcasters brought In
Joseph Fleming, attorhey for the
ChlcagO' ^Tribune,'
represent
to
them. That was' waving a red flag
at the union- as Fleming Is known
aa an 'Injunction' iawyer and his
presence was the moat tactless
thing the broadcasters, could have

done If seeking an amlciable- adjustment.
Fleming faded out of the
Picture toward the end.
.

AUtma 'THE

JABBS'

'

.

^

.

•

•

and

the 'Pohtiac

Pai'anionnt

He'll get $3,600

with the

the job,

BREATHING INSPECTED

Ambassador

of

Good

panned' biit' lately, the indle 'hookers
say there 'Are nuniero^ua hotels and'
night 'eiubs In the country which
will not use net'work wire.
full
;.Ihese. spots are claimed to prefer
be in the St Louis theatre, playing itf cat wires to network hook-pps.
for JtKO on that date.
Their reason Is thait a 'network,
Specified In the contract that
hook-up, while helping to make'Whlteman will co'-operate "with the band, does' nbt help 'the business.
Pontlac sales 'department on publiThjs is why,' it IB latated, batlrooms
city stu'hts aiifd 'wlirniake free perlike, thei' T'rlanbn'imd Aragoh, Ghlsonal appearances ' at automobile
network wires, but
cago, do not
shows.
Also '.the
are oh .the. air' locally.
Regular weekly broadcast 'will be Hollywood club, New York, would
for 30 minutes, and' probably on
not' permit CBS to Install a Wire In
Fridays.
the ciab Instead of WMCA, a: local

WUi;"

first

.-

weekly for
broadcast

'

.

on Jan. 9, and a
hourVin length. 'Whlteman will

from

I/>uls

St.

.

There Is «. complete understanding
between radio and pi<turea. -Hays
organization revealed Monday «h
unwritten agreement whereby one
-

industry

-will,

not .allow the other to

be defiled or Injured in any way.
Only two broadcasters, bAth on
called on the' carpet as specified In
this agreement One was a regular
station announcer who had a few
stars dyln^ out of turn and the
other wOs Radio Harrlia, sobber,
Both .are
formierly of Ne-w "Tork.
being handled from now on In the
-yyay all others will be treated if
claiss.
'defilement'
they step Into the
Befor« they will be allowed to
breathe on the ofiBdal atr their comcarefully
ments will have been
edited by experts familiar -with the
Inside of the subject <lf It pertains
to pictures). This, making them as
the penalty, recitatlonlsts' and no
longer ad-llbblsts.
•

station.
, r.WI/o"
.

LUCKY STRIKE HOUR
FROM CLUB FLOOR

.

offlce as one of the cleanest- cut adllbblsts— a talking coluninlst about
whom not a single complaint has
been officially recorded with the
producer body. This disputes reports from' picture people on- the
Coast, who cpuple 'Wlhchell with
Miss Harris lor. oftenslveneas.
Of all the other newspaper talk-

.

u^

:

.

'

'

,

'"

No

."

'

.
^

Inducement-'

NB^C at'one .lime was sal4 to.bipUeve It ;Coui.d -place its bands In any
sp'bt by using the. wire Inducement

worked In soiMe' spots, butinot all.
over.
When CoohTSanders, an.
IndlO'^booked band, wa^ booked th
It

'

Saturday night, (9) "Walter "Winchell will broadcast a double advertisement under the Lucky Strike
hour over "WEAF, tor the cigaret
and for the Casino nlte club In CenWinchell "will send his
tral Park.
matter over the air from the floor
of that club.
Eddie Duschln's orchestra, also
of the Casino, will be the only Strike
Jiand playing during the hour.
.

Okay-Solomon!

.

.

Flock of Cosmetics
Chicago, Jan.

the Hotel 'New Yorker, New totK,
NBC stalled for time before placing
Its wire In the spot. An hour before
the band was to open at the hotel,

NBC was

informed by Ralph Hltz,

New Yorker, that if'
the network wouldn't Inatall a Wire
ImmedUitely, NBC 'could stay oiit
and the. New Yorker would use a
local outlet NBC put Its wire In,
'CBS, has Its wire In many.. hotels
and night clubs, using bandS' on
which it coUects-no oommlsh. Some
of th4 'better-kfkowii bands getting
manager qi the
.

a CBS Wire, and in whose bociklngs^
CBS doesn't share,'' <u«;Gliy''Xbm>^
4.

Affiliated Products, cosmetic and
drug distributors, turned o-ver to the
networks lost week a flock of con-

tracts entailing an expenditure of
around $800,000 in time and talents
Major share -went to NBC. -with
three of the contracts calling for

bardo. c^t the Roosevelt New York...
and' Ben Bemle.' at the Sbemian,
Chicago. CBS. sends, out publicity
bn these bands as though under.
-

CBS

contract"

ers who have turned air commentators not one In the east, so far, has
aroused the Ire of the Hays offlce
representatives stated at the same

.

Man

'

.

:

.

^

.

,

;

.

'

_Roy McCardell, whose Jarr family 10 society women who so far are
fetches ran In- the old evening scheduled to appear on the Linit
TVorld" for more than 18 years, has broadcasts, with more to come.
placed the Idea, through the McCann-Erlcltson, for a series of thi-ee
Adolphe Dumont Ont
weekly broadcasts over "WOR, NewChicago, Jan. 4.
ark,- sponsored
by Forhan's.
Houselioid Finance marks lis secJulia Nash and Chas. O'Donnell
ond year on NBC tomorrow (5) wUh
win be the Jarrs. They played .It
symphonic
straight
from
a shift
a
a sketch In vaude some years program to a combination musical
ago.
and dramatic show. Frank Laird
Waller, formerly with Oie MilwauWMCA's 3d Floor
kee Philharmonic, replaces Adolphe
wMCA. New York, lias taken an- Dumont as conductor, while Alice
other floor In the Hammersteln the- Mock, soprano, and Edward Davlca,
atre building for television pur- baritone, take over the 'solo spots
Poses.
Name of the buUdIng has for the next 52 weeks.
been changed to the WMCA buildDon
Includes
cast
Speaking
ing.
Ameche, Bernardlne Flynn and
Radio station now occupies thi-ee Bruc^ Kamman, the lost also pronoora,

-

'

Statement of CBS that It wlU install no more wires in spots unices
Its band Is used Isn't taken serlo'uqiy
by the large orchestra bookers.
the
program contlnuah£ea and
fourth, on additional Edna Wallace
members are to the effect that
Hopper broadcast Company's prodknowing the columnists well, they tlnie.
ucts covered by 13-week renewal
Cohnnbo Only 10
Despite that through the RKO contracts, are
Kissproof, Xouls
And It hard to refuse a 'guest star*
request,' but that since the Invita- membership. Hays can bring Inside Phlllipe I'lpstlck and Jocur Wave
Publlx will drop Russ Columbo at
tions are becoming a regular thing pressure- on Radio Corporation of set, each currenUy do^ on the
America <NBC) and the same on the NBC schedule for twice-weekly re- conclusion of his 10-week stage
they, should, share in radio money.
contract
Equity has sent notice to all Columbia network through Para- lease.
The entire 10 WUI be played kt
In contracting for a weekly matr
members that they must discontinue mount, Haysltes reveal that Iti the
gratis radio performances.
They case of Individual bver-spokenness Inee program on either network in the Brooklyn Pkramount whera
^
are Instructed to Inform Equity prior they will lay the complaint first Kt addition to Its Sunday nl^t half- Columbo Is current^5
to. any
coramercltj broadcast in the door of the station from which hour -variety show over 14BC the
Edna Wallace Hopper cosmetic
which they are. scheduled. Noinlnal such broadcast was made.
'Writings of columnists are of group now rates as radio's aoe cus- NBC*s Chicago Mystery
amounts are prohibited. If members have establshed a radio salary,' more concern to the Industry than tomer among beauty preparation
Commits Suicide
one-eighth must be paid for the the broadcasting. It 'woa pointed out accounts. Edna Wallace Hopper In
Chicago,, Jan. 4I
guest thing. Members are wam'ed at the same time. Ed Sullivan is person starts her 'Youth Matinees'
^
that failure to observe the new now getting inside producer atten- on a Columbia link Jan. 13, while
Stuart M, Canby, NBC offltslal
ruling may be punishable by. sus- tion, from which he will probably Princess Oblenskl. will launch a Iff hose exact status was never clearpension or other dlrxlplliiary action. hear In. the next few days. The similar line' of chatter over NBC ly defined, committed suicide Dec.
RKO legal department Monday (4) two days later. Both contracts are 29 in Portland, Ore., where hie h^d
commenced considering a: line by limited to 13 weeks.
gone for the Christmas holidays. It
2 Mote Socialites
Sullivan- Involving the organization
Another renewal netted by NBC was stated .falIure ;to effect a reTwo more society names have as one 'recently forced Into receiver- last week was the Clara, Ln and conciliation with his estranged lirlfe.,
was the reason.
beeii added to the list of femme ship.' In connection .-with this patter Em nightly show, bankrolled by
In' the local NBC. headquarters,
socialites who will appear' on the was a slap at ah unnamed exec who Palmoltve's Supersuds. Time cliause
refused to pay the clerks until after here specifies 52 weeks.
Canby,' of distinguished appearance
Lljiit CBS broadcasts. They started
3Cmas. Company claims it was just
and Ingratiating personality, was
last night (M.o'h'day).
somewhat of a mystery man, with
The two new members of the elite the opposite of what Sullivan wrote.
L. S. Changes
nobody seemingly knowing Just
who will Work before the mike are
Princess -Alexandrlo Kropotkin, and
Lucky Strike has altered a bit what his duties were. He was generally supposed to have beeh the
Peggy Le Boutellier. This mokes
Its January schedule of btinds to be
.

Chicago, Jan.

:

At the request of members Ekiulty
all leglt players must be
paid .for 'radio <appeaTances,' Payment Is in the same proportion as
White- washes WInchell.
applies to any part or the -whole of
Instead of being held up to ad
a legit show when on the air, playr
ers then gottliig one-eighth of a verse criticism, 'Walter "Winchell la
week's salary. The mitng is the re- described In the New Tork Hays
has ruled

.

Chi's

—

:

:

'

Scare which the NBC and CBS
WHITEMAN'S YEAR'S DEAL
threw Into the Indle band agencies
Understanding Claimed BeBecause'
|3,S00 Weekly- from General Motors last year has exploded.
tween Radip and Picthe networks would install a wire' In
for Pontiao Publicity
any spot booking one of }ts ban4s,
tures
Two Air Chatthe Indle agencies last year began
Chicago, Jan. 4.
terers on Coast on Carpet
Paul "Whiteman for the nest 62. to believe that their: time was about
—Hays' Jn Through RKO weeks -goes with General Motors as upC
According to the way things have-

-

Sudblph Vavepetlc'h, head of MBC' umnists who 'InVite' professionals
Artists Bureau western division. Is as "guest artists.' It applies to comcritically 111 at his borne, latest mercial broadcasting and not to
diagnosis revealing heart trouble.
functions or aftoirs that go on the
His post is being filled by Marks air.
tievlne, brought to- the coast from
The- point is made that columnists
NBC's New Toi:k headquarters.
are b^lng paid liberally and are
using their position on newspapers
to secure guest artists, promising
Avert Radio Strike on
publicity or nothing In return'.' ComEve plaints to Equity from -various

Compromise arrangement was
made at the eleventh hour last
Thursday (31), averting a strike of

Bat Not Busines^Local B'casts

the west coast, so far, have been

'

trains,' «tc.

59

Hotels Say Networks Build Bands,

HAYS OFFICE

,

Usual method Is to have the station plug a certain vacation spot for
several weeks, with requests to

I

..

the promoting of the regular

travel agencies.
Local, stcktlona 'were stirred to action by t£e' sending here' of 472 customers to the U. S. "C-Tulane game
through "Vl'DSU; Seats' and all expenses were sold at a cut rate.
This football excursion will net the
promoters arouiid $6,o60.

.

VARIETY

.

UNPHOTOGRAPHED 'SKIPPY'

RADHrSGRAVY
iFROMTRAVE

.

RADIO

1932

'

..ductng the program.-

National Forrnn Regularly

NBC broadcasts.
instead of using Coonpreviously scheduled,
orchestra, Cleveland,
and Lew Conrad's band, Boston, will
be used. On Jan. 9 Duke Elllngr
ton's band has been canceled In
favor of TSC. Duschln's band from
the Central Park Casino.'
used on

On

Washington, Jan. 4.
Cabinet members, Senators, Congressmen and other high Government officials will be heard In the
National Radio Forum arranged by
tiie Wa.3hlngton 'Stor'. It will be
broadcast In the future over an
NBC network on Monday nights
from 10 to 10:30, beginning Jan. 18.
An elaborate program to Inaugurate the scries will be broadcast,
details of which will be announced

Its

Jan.

Sanders

7,

as

unofficial 'party, bureau' for NBC,
intrusted with, entertaining adve"tlscrs and other potentates.

Emerson GUI's

.

.

Barris Goes

NBC

Hollytvood, Jan.

4.

The forum

Harry Barris from the Cocuanut
Grove goes east In March for NBC
under an 18 months' contract His
bride,
Loyce Whlteman, also a
CANTOit SATE BACK
Grove songstress and equally a
Eddie Cantor's engagement with radio fav hereabouts, follows a
Chase & Sanborn, NBC, is now ex- month later when her contract extended until the end or January. pires at the Hotel Ambassador,
'Was originally slated to go oft the
NBC Intention Is to build an orair the beginning 6f tho month. chestra around Barris, who also has.
This is abo'ut the 'stecnth extension built. up a rep thla past year as'a
for Cantor.
songwriter. Before going east BarNo one picked to follow Cantor ris will make thfen^ shorts for

the-

yet

later.

Oliver Kuhn, managing editor of
Uie 'Star',- originator of the feature,
will act as announcer for the National Radio Forum as in the past.
will be broadcast Xrom
Washington' studios of 'WHO.

-

'

when

the latter finally does go.

CtarlaUe.

'i

,

^

-

MUSIC

VARIETY

CO

Tuesday, January

Haefely, George, Raaeltal B.. B'way sod
tOlh St.
Hall, George, Taft R.. N, T, C,
Hall, Slaopyi MCA, Chicago.Halatead, Henry, Bilbos' Ua, BalbAk
Beach, Cal.
Hallett, Hal., Lawnnc*. Haas.'
Hammond, Jean, Sky Room, Mllwauk**.
Ilamp, Johnny, tiowny, H., St. Paul.
Hancock. Hogan, St. Anthony H., San
Antonio.
Handler, Al, MIralgo a, Chi.
Permanant addressei of bands or orehattraa will ba- pubMtha^
Harkness, Bd.. Brlangsr** Columbia T.,
without charge.
*
S. F.
Harmon, H., Club MIrador, Waihlngtoa.
N»eharg* ia made for listing in. this dapartmant.
Harrison, J.'. RendeaTon*. Toronto.
theatre,
hotel,
For rsfsrence guidance, Initials represent:
Hart, Itonnle, British Columbia Pk., Vaarestaurant.
ballroom,
dance hall,
eafe,~0
couTer, B. C. •
park,
Harkness, Eddie, Columbia T;, 8. F.
As far as possible, street addresses in large cities ars also'
Hatch,' Nelson, Old MIU T** QardsB. ToIncluded.
ronto, Can.
Haney, Al, 2S Capital St,. Pawtuckat.
R.. 1.
Cralv, IVancla. amrmltasa. H.. NaMtTllle.
Hayne*, Jo*. Collaeum T., Tn1*a. Dkla.
CraKtnt Oroh,, Armorir, UlddUtowD;
Hay*. Bill. Cathay T*a Gardaa. Phlla.
^
_
.
Edsawaltr Beach H., N. X.
Agnew. Chai.
Helbrrger, Bmll, Bond H., Hartford.
Crawford.
"Ban." 2115 PaonayWanU
CMcaKO.
Hender«>n, F.. 228 W. lS8th St., N. T. C.
Henderson, Gordon, Palae* H., S, F.
Albert Julei, C, B. 8., 463 Madtun' At*., N. W., Waatatnston.
,
Cntwrord, Thomaa li., Wichita, Kan*.
Henkel, Ted,' Capltol T., Sydney, Au*.
Xt*.. N. T. C.
Croi*, Pr*tit, McElror B, R„ Portland.
Henry,
Tal, c-o
711 Btb AT*;.
Uhertjr St., Konbunrh,
AUdort. U. J..
Ot*.
N. T. C.
AUnar*, Jo*. New Bamboo Inn, Cbl«a(*.
CuIUb, 8. B.. S14 B. eth St.. South Bo*H*rberTeauz. J.. NBC, 110 N. Michigan
Amido'n, a;. MS B. 8th St., Flint. Mlcb.
t*B.
Ato., Chicago,
Ohm Multnomeh H, Fort'
Andenon
CurrI*, Harrr, Smibach n., Loularlll*.
Hlrabak. A., 1128' OMttman St., Pittsland, Qr*.
Cummlhg*. Johnnt*, W»l»t*r U., Canah- burgh.
Appet Oacar, Th* Calhar. BalUmor*.
dalrua, N. T.
.'Hllllk*r, Bun LIghthousa B. R., Compton,
ArtnbrtiBter, J. U, B. A. C., Buttalo.
Cutler. Ben.. Arhat C, 48th St. and
i;uiier.
Calif. ..
Arcadia Syncopator* (C. Edgerlon), 20W 1 bJJJJ,^'^
N. T. C.
Hit*. Les, Cotton Club, Culver City,: Cal..
AddUon St., Phlla.
Hoagland, Brentt, Geo. Olsea'C, CulTsr
^A*ter, Alex, Wlllard'a R., 808 S. UlchCity, Calif.
toaa -'Av*.-, CtalcafO,
Hobbs. Frank, St. Cathcrln* R., Catallna
Dahl, Tad. KMTR. Hollywood.
AMorIa, Jo. P. O. Bos S9S,. Coral Gable*,
I*.
Dantllg, B. J., 843 Putnam AT*.. B'klyn
Via.
Hoffman, Barl, Maralago C, Chi.
D'Arirr*
Orch.,
14th
Norwich.
81
St.,
'Atklni, A.'P;, 88M «tb At*., De* Motne*.
Hoffman. L. Q., 78 Ernst St., Buffalo.
AuiUn. 6., DaTi* I*. Country C, Tampa. Conn.
Hogan, Tweat, Chanel I.ake, III. .
Daugberty, Bmery, Jardin Udo, ArlingAlt, Dr. Wm., M-G-M Studio. CulTer
Hogan, Bill, Arlzona-Blltmore, Phoanix,
ton H., Waablnxton. D. C.
City, Cal.
Ariz.
DaVldion, J.
Norabor* T., Chicago.
Hollowall, B., Strand D. H., Wilmington,
DaTi*. C. Indiana T., Indlanapolla.
Del.
DaTi*. Eddl*, 1630 B'way, N. t. ^.
1.. A.
Baira, Wm.. Boo* Bro*.
Hollywood Collegians, K. of C. C, K. T. C.
DavlBon,
Walt,
Halnatreet
C;
T.,
K.
Baird; Uaynard, Crrital T., KnoxTlll*.
Holmes, Wright, Martinique H.„ N. T..C.
DeForeat, Don. Jantzen Beacb. Portland,
Baldwin, P., Fronteiiac, Quebec, Can.
Hoagland, ETentt. Geo. Olseh C, CulT*r.
Ore.
Ballew. Smith, o/o Taps, 1618 Broadway,
City. Cel.
Oelbrldga, Del,,- 404 MadUon T. Bldg..
jj Y c
Hopkln*. Claude, Rosaland B, B'way -and
Detroit.
Bard, Jo*.. Oolden Pheaaant R.. Balto.
Both St., N. T. C.
Del'Poa*. Senor. 1387 B'way, N. T^C.
Barnard, B„ 880 W. Morrell St., Jackion,
Hausteni Cbas., Monmouth Beach C,
DeLuca. J., 881 St. Mark* At*., Brook-

Bands and Orchestras
(Week

of Jan. 2)

.

H—
R—

B—

Maedonald,

NBC

M

A

.

„„...'

.

Collssnhii

Peters-

St.

W„

.

-

C

,

'

.

Vloh.

.

U

I.

BaalK
M.

Deterlcta, Roy, Stevena H, Chicago,
Derron, Geo,, SteTena H.. N. T. C.
D«w*e*, IjOwoU. 1200 Jackaon St., Spring-

Joa.,

65 No.

Utb

field.

Newark,

St.,

Ormond

St.,

Cal,

Bill,

4th

St..

Troy. N.

Drake H., CM.

PS.

Pa.

Al

Fnnela.

N.

SOT

Madison,

Sabin, Paul, Delmonico C, N. Y. c
Bkgerqulst Brio, station WIBO, Cblcaaa.
Sands, P„ 216. RIdgawood At*.: B klnT
Santaella, Salvatore, KTM, L. A.
Santny, Hehryi- Beacon T.. N, Y. C
Scbara, C. F.. 634 Bway. Buffalo. N. ».
Schlll. J., Arcadia B. H., N. Y. C.
Schubert Bd., 84 Arthur Bt, Lawraaa^
Mass.
SohumlskI, Joa, Station WCFL, Chlcm
SchwartJt, U. J.,- 810 Court St, Fnmmt
Ohio.
Scoggia, Chle, Pla-Mor B, R., Kansas

w

-

148 Knight St„ -Reading,

B.',

'.,

Joe, Italian Vlllag*, L. A,
Marah, Cbo*., Ft Pitt .H,, PlttMinrgh.
Marlnaro John, Beaux Art C,
W,
40tb St. N. T. C.
MartiB/ Fnd, Bossert Hi, B'klyn,
Mart'n, Slim, Pantage* T„ Hollywood..
Maallm. Sam, Seneica H., Re«he*t«r,
Maoon, Bobble (MIsa), N*w Chins B,,

M

.

.

•

^7

.

Youngstown, Ohio.
Msater*. Frank, TIvoll T., Chicago.
Mayfair, Bemie, 70 So. Dlvlalon,

Bat-

Cnek, Mlcb.
^Hayo, Eddl*, '80^ Crook* At*,, Brooklyn,

Dougherty. Doo, Adelphia H.. Phlla.
Domtfnt. Adolpbe, Station WON, Chicago.
Dunn, Jack. El Patio B. R., T.. A.
Dnabin, Ed., Central Pk. C. N. T. C.

..

Edmund*,. Olen, DeauTlUe Club, fcnta
Monica. Cal.
Blaenbourg, Dok. Bhapard - Colonial R.,
BMt<">Elmwoad .Band, 872 'Van Nostrand At*.,
"
Jcraey City.
Engllsb-Glbson, RcndesTOua B. K., Balboa
Beacb, Cal.
Enkom, Geo.. McElroy'a B. R.. Seattle.
EppeL BTS6 N. Ttta St.. PhlUd*lphla.
A.
Erickson, Al, RKO-Hlllatreet T.,
Erickson, Harrr, SalUIr Beaota Co., Salt

J.

Serger, W. J.. D44B Penn At*., Pittatargb.
_
Bergfp, Fred, Uots Park, Toungatown. O.
Bernle, Ben, Sherman H., Cbl.
.
^Bestor, Don, Wcp. Penn H.. PIttabursh.
Bingham, T. W., 18 8. Ryan St., BuSalo.
Blaaelta-Maolean, Marigold R., Rocheater.
BItlIck, Jim, H., Town Houie, Loi An>.
elea.
Blautaai, Waltar, Tip Top Inn, Pullman
Bldg., Chicago.
Bloom. L*on, Station WBBU, Wrigley
.

-

'

U

'

'

Lake

Bd.,

Palmer**

Fabello. Pbll. Collaeum T.. N. T. C.
Farr, Aaron. Miami Beach Country

.

Grand C*Btral H., Mountain-

C

Broudy, DaT*, Grant T., Pittsburgh..
Browar, Jay, El Caplun T., San FranMaco,
Brownagl*. T., 822 8th St., Harrlahurg,
Pa.
Brusllofr, Nat. 10 B. 4«tb St.. N. T. C,
Bryant, W, H., .1828 S. 6tb St., Terra
.

'

•

Bauta, Ind.
Duck. 'Vem, Wll-Sbore B. 'R., Ch.I
Buckeye Wonders, 618 Sa Main St.
Akron, O.
nutrano, Julea. Club Udo, Saiita Monica,

M*.
Fomlih, Henry, Pleaaant Lake, Jackaon,

.

Cal.

Buloawklcs CalKs., Eagle B,, Milwaukee.
Bnnchuk, Taaha, Capltol T., N. T.
Burk, Milo. Brockton. Maaa.
Burk*, Chick, Ameabury, Mas*.
Burk*'*
Canadian*.
New
Conatant
Spring H.. Kingston, Jamaica.

I

a

-

Burnett. Tiny,
Burtnett, Earl,
cago, III.

Orpheum

T..

|

Seatti*.

Lincoln TaTern C,

Chi-

Bum*. Jimmy. Udo Vonic* B,. Bandwlofa,

C,

Miami Beaoh.

Feldman Jo*. 1068 B. 88th Bt, CloToIand,
Ohio.
_
Ferdlnando. Felix, L* Chateau B. R.. Manchester, N. H,
Feyl. J. W.. 8TS RlTor St., Troy. N. T.
Fischer. Carl, Majeatio D. H., Detroit.
Fl*ch*r. C. U. 814 So. Wastnsdg* St.,
Kalamazoo. Mich.
Hollywood.
Fisher, Bob. Pyramid
Fisher, Max, c/o lAew, 1840 Broadway,
N. T. C.
PInston, Nat, Par. Studio. Hollywood.
FItzpatrIck, Eddie. St. Fraocia H., S. F.
Foard, Don, 1410 Read At*., Kalamazoo,
Mich.
Fogg. A. U., 174 BoacoB St, Portland,

Park,

Br**akln, Daniel, Earle T., Washington.
Brigode Ace; Coney laland, Cincinnati.
B'way Colleglana, Walled lAk* B., D*-

.

.

C

tianalns, Mich.

IrolL
Brodl*. Phil,
«al*, N. T.

Ijak*ald* P.. DenTer.

Cal.

Coploy-Plau H., Boaton.
.

Hume,

Fay, Bernard, Fay'*. ProTldano*.
Famll, F.. Inn. 4 Sharldan Sq.. N. T.
Feeney. J. M.. 226 B. llth St., Oakland.
Faaan, JRay. Sacamon H.. Rocheater,
Fal%n, Owen, Sweet'a B. R., Oakland,

,:

Borowaky, Jaaha. Blltmor* H., £. A.
Bonlander, Cha*., Frolic* C, Miami.
Bowl*y, Bay, 21 B*acon St., Hyd* Pfvk,
Singing

;

Ont.

Bulcber-Guth, Plnea, Metuchen, N.
Butler, Mel., Davenport, Spokane.

I.

Mich.
Foot*. R,. St*T*B* H., Chicago.
Forbatain, Liea. let Nat' I -Studio, Burbank. Cal,
Forman, Lou. Palac* T„ N, T; C.
Four Uoroemen, Uptown Vlllag* Club,
Chicago.
Fradkln. Fred. SUt* T., J*r**y City.
Franklin, Milt. Seatti* T.. SaattI*.
Fr«ed. CarL 20 B. Orang* At*.. N*wark.
Friary. George Rockland. Mas*.
Frl*dman. L.- F., St. Lout* T.. St. Loul*.
Frlsdman. Snooka, Paramount H., N.T.C.
Frleao. J. F., Strand T.. Stamford, Cona.
Froat Jack, Station WJAR, Prorldenc*,
R. 1.
Fry*. Hank, Virginia H„ Long Beach,
•

Cal.
Fuller,

Earl, Swiss Gardsns,. CInn,
Funk, Larry, Palais D'Or, N. T. C,

Calloway, Cab, Cotton C, N. T. C.
Caperoon, Fred, 401 B'way. Camden, N. J.
Cappo, Joa., Lakealde'Park, Dayton, O.
Carlln, Herb, Navy Pier, Chicago:
Carbsrry, Duke, Walpole,' Mesa.
Carr Bros., U. S. Grant H., San Diego,

Q
Gsgel, Gus, Cinderella B. R.,

Long Beach,

Cel.
J,. Plooa T., Worcastar, Mass,
Galllocchlo. JO, S300 Sberldan Rd.. Cbl,
Gardner. C. C. 1637 N; 14th St.. Uacoln. Neb.
Garrlgan, Jimmy, Congress H.. Chicago.
Gates. Manny. Alcasar H.. Miami.
Gaul, Geo., Washington. D. C.
Geldt. AL 117 6. N, J, Ats., Atlantic

OalTln. J.

Cal.
Carr, Perk, Mission Beach, San Diego,
Cel.
Carter, F.. Majestic. Ijong Beach. Cal.
Casa Loma, Gen. Motor* Bldg., N. T. C.
Cssa Nova, Greenwich Village, Dayton, O.
Coaale, M., 140 Pine St, WllllanMport,

Bd,

I.yc*um

Britain.

-

lula, Felice. RItoII t., Baltimore,
lula, Rufflno. City Park Bd.. Baltimore.

land,

J
Jackaon'* Jazi, 18 Chaatnut St.. GloTora
Tllle. N. T.
James, Harry, El Capltan T., Hollywood.
Janla. Fr*d, Turklah Vlllag* C, Chicago.
Janover,.A. I,., 1288 Grant Aye., N. T.
Jedel. H., 478 Hawthorn* At*,, N*wark,
*
N. J.
Jchle, John, 7B Drigg* At*.,. Brooklyn,
Jockers, Al, 1618. B'way,.' N. T. C. '
Jockers, Monro, 1480 N, Benton Way,
Ij. A.
Johnson, C. Small's Paradls*. If. T. C.
H., Port'
, Jobnson,-.I>wlght; -Multnomah

On.

Johnson, Merle, IBS W. 46tb St., N. T, C.
Johnston, O. W., 48 Oroy* At*., OtUWa
Jolly Joyc*'* Byn., 81B-17 Walnut St.
Philadelphia.
Jordan^ Art, 6241 Norwood St., Phil*.
Jone*. Isbam, Elltch Gardens, Denyer.Jorgenseh, Ruth, 12SB Shsldoa St.,- Jack'
son. Mich.
Joy, Jimmy, Brown Hotel, LonlavlU*.
Joyce, Jerry,
Hollywood.

KFWB,

C

Pa,
Kayser, Joe, Dreamland B. B„ Chicago.
Kay, Herbl*, Aragon B., Cbl.
Kayasr, Kay, Nlxan R., Pitta,
^Keigan, Bos* B„ 22 Gold St, Fra*port,

Wm,

Kailer,
R.. 41U Slat at, Woodslde,
L. I.. N,T.
Kelly, Harry. Sterena R., Chtoag*,
Kelly, PauL Lido C,
F.

a

-

Kemp, Hal, New China C, Cleveland,
X<nnets, Larry, 801 Keenan Bldg., Plttaburgh.
K*nln. Frank, Lotua Tsl*. Portland, On.
Kenln, Herman, Fox'* B'way, Portland,

On,

Kaatner, R., BanJ. Fiaaklln R., Phlla.
Kerr, Chaa., Golden Dragon, Phlla.
Kestner, Jos., N. B. C, Itercbandlse
Mart, 323 Nortb Baak Dr., Chi.
Keystone Sannaden, Gd. RlTlers T., Detroit

King, Hermle, Oakland T., Oakland, Cel.
King'*. Melody, 68 Mutller Bt, Blngham;on. N. T.
Klrkpatrlck, Bd, Bt. Franol* R., B. F.
Klein, Fr*d,

Klngsway

H,,

Hot Springs,

Ark.
Kline, H.. 84B6. Spruce Bt, Philadelphia.
KnelseL B., Blltmon H<, Atlanta.
Knickerbocker Club, Berka Coonly Trust
Bldg., Reading, Pa.'
Knighia of Rhythm, 10 Meadow St.,

U

.

'

'

,

M

C

"

.

•

'

'

'

C

Md.

WIndaor, Canada,
St. Louis Kings. 1388 B. SBth St.. B'klys,
.Stafford R'., 811 Sumnsr St, Llacola,

Mttchel, Al,

Olympla

T.,

New

Raren.

htob.
.

T., Ft. Worth.
Morris, Glen, Silver Slipper, Baltlmer*,
Mosby, Curtis, Apex C, 3. F,
Mosber, V., 8187 10th At*, S:, Minneap-

Moana

Fnd. Oriental T.. Detroit.
H., Walklkl Beaeh, Honolulu,

T.,

As*

F.

8.

-

Boston.

Stewart Sammy, Aroadia B., N. Y. C.
Stokes, Harold, El Torre* B., Kaneoa City,

Ra-

waif,

.

Kan*.

N

Stoll, Geo., Roosevelt H., Hollywood.
Stone. Marty, St. Paul H. C, St. Paul.
Siraub, Herb, Buffalo Broadcasting Corp,^
Buffalo.
BtrlssoS, Vandstbllt H.,
Y. C.
Sweet, Al, 20 Quincy St., Chlcsgo.
sweeten, Claude, Golden Gate, S. F.
Sweeten, Owen, Bth Avenue T., Seattle.
Sylvano, Frank, Station WIBO, Cbl,

Nasbold, Dudley, Nastaold'* B. R., BesttI*.
Naylor, Oliver, Walton H., Phlla.
Neff, Art 6228 Sprue* St., Philadelphia.
Newtek, Nick, 3130 24tb Bt.i Astoria,
'

L.

Curnn

Stelner, Max, Radio Studio, Hollywood,
Steed, Hy, Station WMBC, Detroit
Stem, Harold, St. Morlta H., N. Y. C.
Stevjuif^Perley, 288 Huntington Ave.^

olis.

Murlal,

Tax.

Stark, Ferdinand,

Mony, AL Worth

.

Stafford. J**se, Psiac* H., B. F.
Stannil, JobB, 620 Broadway, SSn

tonio.

I.

Nslbausr, Ed, Wllshon D. R., ChL
Nelson, Ozzlo, Palace T.,.New Haven.
New Orleans Owls, H. Roosevelt, N. O.
Newman. Alfred, V. A. Studio, Hollywood,
Nolan, Bob FIsbsr T.. Detroit.
Norman, Jess, KPO, B. F,
.

Kabn, Art, Via Lago C. Cht
Kahn, liermao, Capltol T„ Newark, M. J.
K»hn, Rnger W„ 160T B'way. N; T. C.
Kails, U., Lido Venice C„ Boeton.
Kama*. AL Swan** B. R.. Waahlngtoa.
Kau, Al, Hollywood B., N, T.
Kaufman, W., 28 N. 10th St, Loboiion,

.

.

Slason,

Smith, Bemlay, Rosemont B., B'klyn.
Smith, Jabbo, Show Boat C, ChL
Smith, Rollln, Hollywood A. C, Holly*
wood,
,
Smella, B.. 180 W, BucMel Ave,, Atom
Ohio,
Sony, Vlncoat, CBS, 483 Madlsoa AT*,a
N. Y. C.
SpSctor, IrTing, WOKO, Albany, N. Y.
Bplolman, M,.. Moulin Roug* C, B'klyn
Spltalny, H. Leopold: Chicago T., Cbl.
Spltalny. Pbll, N. B.
N. Y. C.
Springer, L*on, 184 LiTlngston St, Bklya,
Spolldoro J., Boos Bros, C, L. A.
St.
Clair Jestsrs, Prince Edward B^

Molino, Carlo*, Amboasador, H., L, A,
Moors, Carl, Jj» Salle H., Chi.
Moore, Lew, Venice B. R., Venice, CM.
Moon, Tom, Solomon's B. R., L. A.

-

City.

Vancouver U,, Vancouver,

Pk. Central H„- N. Y. C.
Fr*d, Lotus R.. Waahlngle^

SIssIe, Noble,

D. C.

MInlch, Bd., 1101 Proapect At*., Beranton. Pa.

C

.

.

'

Now

T.,

Bill. Hagaratown. Md.
Ooug, Butte, Mont.

'casson. Pep,

Victoria H,,' N. T, C.
Causer. Bob. Ithaca H., Ithaca, N, T.
Cavallsre, John, 20 Irving St.,
New

.

Singer, 8ylv**ter, Blamarck H., Chi,
Singer, IjOU, BonTon B. R., Ocean Parib
Cal.

Meyer*, AL 620O GIrard At*,, Phlla,
Meyera, Lonl> Horn'* D. H., L. A.
Meyer*. Vic, Trianon B. R., Seattle,
Miller, J. Franz, sutler H.. Detroit
Miller, Jack, Pnaa Club, Montreal.
Miller, N., 121 Wllllama St, Chelaea,
Hats.
Milan, Bert, Baatwood Park, Detroit
Miller, Vic, Loew'a State, Syracuaa,
Mlner-Doyle, 1183 Mlddleaex St., Lowell,
Maaa.
Mlllai. Floyd, 786 Fayott* Bt, Cumb*r-

laemlnger.

Amaterdam, N. T.
Knutson, Erllng, President H., R. C.
Kogen. Harry, e-o NBC, 223 No. Bank
Gendron. Henri. Oriental Gardess. Chi, Dr.. OhI.
Kosloff, Lou, Loew's State T.,
A.
Oerun. Tom. Bal Tabarln. S. F.
Kcasls. Jim, Statloi WCPL, Ohicage.
Gill. Joe. Hollywood C, Galveaton. Tex.
^Knuskrin, Walt 847 Claremont Bldg..
Ginsberg. Ralph. Station WJJD. Chicago,
Glrvln, Hal.,. Fairmont H., 8. F.
Haven.
Kriieger. Art. Wlaconain R.. Milwaukee.
Goff. Hark. Brlggs R.. Detroit.
Cavato, Ets, Flotilla Cliib, Pittsburgh.
KrumhoU, Q., P. O, Box- 404. New BedGoldberg.
Geo..
Celestial
Cervone.
R.^
Bay
Shore
Izzy,
602 Blacksione Bldg.,
ford. Mast.
Park. Baltimore. Md.
PItliburgk.
Kyser, Kay, Bamboo O., Clereland.
Oolden. N«nl. WOR. N. T. C.
Ohardler Billy, Palmer H.. Chicago.
Kyte Benny, Station WJR, Detroit.
Goldkatta. Jean. Book Tower, Detroit.
Char.ca, Roy, Golden Pumpkin C, Chi.
Gonzales, 6. N., 110 E. 4th St.. SanU
Chapman, Jack, Merry Gardens B.. Chi
'L
Chlo-B-R*Velera,
Stattoh WJBO,
New | Aao. Cal,
Gordon, Leon, Hollywood B. R., Holly,
Orleans,
Lagasse, F.
818 Merrlmao St., Lowell,
Chrlstensen, Paul, WKT, Oklahoma City. I
Mais.
Gordon, Herb, Wdrdman Pk. H., Wash,
Christie, H, J., 1891 N. OrAsby Ave.,
Loltsky, Ben, Majestlo T. Bldg.. L. A.
Gorman, Boss, Blllmoro H,, N. T. C.
Loulavllla.
. t*m^. DeL, NBC, Merchandise Mart
Gorrell, Ray, 404 Madison T. Bldg., De
Church, Ross, BucKeya Lake P., Buok'
222 No. Bank Dr., Chicago.
trolt.
•y* I«k*. O,
I,ane, Eddie, Me.\lpln H., N. T. C.
•
Graham: Paul, Jenkllnson Pair., Ft. PleoaClark*, H*rb. L., Municipal Band, Long,
Lang. Henry, Baker H., Dallas.
aat. N. J.
Lange, Arthur, RKO-Pathe Studio, Culrer
Beach, Cal.
Gtnn Casino Naclonal. Havana.
City, C*l.
Clevelaader*. Fuller'a Garden, Cincinnati.
Oraes. Chet, 2040 8. Conns, Denver,
I^ange, J. ., 27 Abbott St.,' Lowell. Mass.
Coakley. Jack. Talt* C. S. F,
Grayson.
Roosevelt
Hal,
II..
Hollywood
Lonln, Sam, c-o CBS,. 483 Madison Ats.,
Col, P„ 353 W, DoMgloS'St., Reading, Pa.
Onen, Jimmy, Beach View Gardens C, *f. T. C.
Coleman, Bmll, El Palee C, N. T. C.
College Club, 4130 Dewey Ave., Omaha, Chicago.
Labthtner, Harris, St. FrSnds R., L. A.
Oner, Billy, 1063 Main Bt.. Davenport
Lefkowlts, Harry, Cosley U., Scranton.
Collegian Berana'dera, Far Boat R„ Clevcla.
Pa,
tend,
Grosso,
Paul,
Arlington H., Colorado
Leflwlch, Jelly, Oceanic R, WrIgb'tSTllte
Cnlumbo, Buss, Waldorf-Astoria. Hotel,
Springs, Col.
Deach, N. C.
N. T. e.
Guanetta. Lou. 16 St. Angelo St., Qiiabae.
Condolorl, A.. AdelphI H., Philadelphia.
Lehman, Al, 'White City B. R., Chicago.
Oureh, Tom. Bal Tnbarin, B, F.
I.eonard. Harold. Windsor H., Montreal.
Contay, Ralph. U18 Grand St„ WheelGurnick, Ed.. 86 Reynolds At*., PtotI
I.evin, Al, 476 Whalley Ave., New Haven.
lag? W. Va
dence.
I.evltow, Bernard. Commodore .H.,.N,Y.C.
Conrad R.. 1068 Park At*., N, T, C,
Gunsondorfer, W.. Guernewood, Cel.
Plttsdeld,
Lido Orch.. Suit*
Cool*y, Frlta,
Ma4>l* view,
i,oew Bldg., WashOutterson. M.. Valencia T., Baltlmora,
lne(on, D C.
Vksol
l,iMiM. V'nr'nt. St. n?«ls II.. N. Y. C.
Coin-Ssndrrs, New Torker H., N. T.
:'
Mtt Nell, Mlrador D. R., Phoenix, Arli.
Carn««lli Frank. Mayfolr C, Bosion,
liaaa Alexander. 234 W. 76th 8t„ N. T. C. St.. Chi.
Coslow, Sara. McAlpIn H„ N, T. G.
Ilaines, "Whitey," TaTers^ Ina, 186 N.
TjOffibardo, Guy, Rooeevelt H., N. Y. C.
Cos.- OM,.- leOW.- L; A.
~ yU,.VH,-. «»Jt jots at,, mtpltn, _
Pa, Band St.,= Pawtuck*t Rt'I,:~
I,onff, Dick, Hurtle H., Minneapolis.
I/.,

'

'

.

Conn.

land.

63 Itk

.

SIdelL CorUos.' Marcell C, Aludena;
Silverman,' D., Missouri T„ St Louis,
Silvester, Johnny, Spanish B. R.. Seatt!*,
Slmmonda, Aril*, Playland Park; SoutA
Band, Ind.
Simon* Saymour. 1504 IVway. Detroit

Rldgefleld

delphla.

Vanity Fair B., Huntington,

B.,

Ot''

H„

daco.
Meyer, M. F., 826 Broadway, Brooklyn,
N. T.
Meyer, Oacar, 4B2» Camao St., PblU-

.

Isitt,.

Edwin Bt,

61

/

•

Recording,

Col.
•

N

Memphlsonlsn*, 03 S. Main St., Hempbl*.
Meo, Jlmnky,' Cdloalmo*, Chicago,
Mesaenger, Al, Roaeland, Taunton, Ma*a
Merrick, Mablon, c-o N. B. C, San Fran-

.

.

Pa.

^Cutldy, D.

Mella, Wm.,
Park, N. J.
,

;

Ben,' c-o

Setaro, A.; Granada T., S. F.
Severl, GIno, Pig
Whistle C, Hollywood,
Shaffer*, H, C„ Wilbur**, l^un'on. Uud,
Sbelton,' Geo.. Olympla H.. Seattle.
Sberldan, Pbll, Motsula, Mont,
SlanI, Jo* Fox T., 8. F.

°

mini Serenader*, Waukasha Baach, Pawaukca. Wis.
Imparl*] Marimba. American Boiia*. Boa-

W. Va.

Ave.

'.

liOo*,

-

I

ton.
Innla.

Belvin,

Detroit Country Club, Detroit
R. W. Kahn, 1607

J.,

B'klyn

St..

Y.

Rudy, Fairmont H., S. P..
Seldenman, Sid, Mayflower H., Wash,

Chi.

Wm'. Horri*, 1560 B'way,

-

F

Blumenthal'* Orob., SOTaralgn Hotel, Cbl-

Brandy'*

City.

Eyerett,

Bldg., Chi.

Boyt*. Billy,

e-e-

.

Irving,

.

iiag*.'

Hyde. Alex.,
N. T. C.

Mas*.

McOay,

McObwan,

•

Scott Frank, 384 President
Selger,

.

B'way, N, t; C.
Mclntyn, James, Cbatean Laurler,
tawa.
Mclntln,' Lani, KMTR, Hollywood.
McVeas, L S., 1321 E. 38d St...!.. A..
Meekir, Bob, College Inn, Sherman

.

neld, O,
.IN.

McCoy, Clyde, Terrace Garden R., Cbl.
McDowell, Adrian, Town A Country C,
Milwaukee.
McEnelly,- B. J., 66 Sylvan St., Sprtnglleld.

'

.

Mo.
Scott L. W.. 800 Dllbert Ave., flpria*

City,

tle

'

H;."i$fi

'WMAa Ckh

Ruas*".
King Cotton H„ ar**a*h«4
Ru***lL Jack. Casino Moderne c!rSI*
^JRuaao, Daa, canton Tea Gardens,

Manngo,

Cal.

^.

Waeh.

Baum; Oicar, Parambnnt T., Ii. A'.
Bar^.Stat* Ace* (Al Rdyea), S Mobawk
Cohoe*, N. r.
B«al*, Bob, Athena Club, Oakland, CaL
Becklcy, T;', 103 E. 8tb St., Wilmington,
P*l.
Be«cb*r, Keith, CoUeg* Inn C, Cbt.
BanaTle, Bam, FUhar T., Detroit.
.'Bennett, DaT*. Station WJJD, Palmer
Bona*, Cbleaio.
B*Tf*, W. E.i 6T Gniid At*.. EngUwood.
•t.,

'

».

Howard, Tex, Trianon B, R., Seattle.
Hueston, Billy, 1638 B'way, N.. T. C.
Hutton, J. W., Coronado H., San Diego,

Meiyflowsr

P.oyal NoTOIty Bli, Station

.

'

Marth*.

Wl*.
Mirburger,

stone.

,

.

Maklns, Bddle, LeClaIra C. OhI.
Maloney, R, B., 806 BUnor St, KnoxvlU*.
Tenn.
Mann Bro*„ FaclOo Gardan, Long Beaob,

.

.

.

...

Oroti. 22

Donahue,

Donnelly, W. H., 288 Glcnwood Ar*., B.
Orang*, N. J.
Doty, MIk*, Colealnm B. R.. Tacoma.

Roche*t*r,

F.
CT
T.
KBauer,
Baum, Bab*, 326 Roae.St, Readlnc,
J.,

III..

Domlne

J.

Baatlan, Walt.,' Slat* T., Detroit.

'

J.

Howard, Harold, Canyon Hotel, Tellow-

D>enny, Jack, Mt. Royal 'H., Montr«a1.

Barton, Herbert, E4B Btb Atb., N. Y; C.
Bartley.' Betnaiv MonUuk Point, Montauki

N.

N. .T.

l>-n,

Barrlngar,. Don, Callco.Cat B., Miami.
Bartlett, .0., Book-CadllUo H.. Detroit.

"*

bS?" fS

Cal.

.

^

fleattt^'-

'

'

B

aTLevM^
Ptot it t

U

Maek, Austin, Golden Pumpkin C, Cht,
Maok, Dave, Parle Inn, L, AMajor, F, J., 8007 84 St.- Ocean Park,

,

'

Res,

Mia.

Commsdora

Boe*n*r> Walt Fox T„'8an FroM..^
Rhod*, Karl. Loaw', OrSheuSf'iSSa.Roky. Leon, Syracuse H., SyncuSi^
Rolf*, B, A„ ill w. afth St.. N.
T a. '
Homanalll. I., King Edwai4 H., ToJeSia,
Ro**, lnr„ SUtlar H„ Bt
Rossman, Harold, Bagdad C Miami
Rothschild, L*o,"806 wl 14th St.l?Va.

burg,

,

1932

5,

Bylvanla H.,

Roblnmn, Johnny, Olympla k,
Radrlguez, Jo^.. KPI, L. A,

M

.

F*nii,

Hob*rt*, Mile*, B.Sheldon St,

d

T—

'

"•"O'
jj^^jsnas*

Loy*, Btan. Mammoth R., Tallowstone,
;.udwlg,
"Zaxo,"- 2S Clifford At*,,
Manohsster, N, H.
Luse, Harley, Wilson's B, R„ L. A,
Lyman, Abe, Fox T., Brooklyn, N, -T.
LyBB, Sammy, 2000 Wichita St., Dallas.

'

H—

C—

P—

B„

Lowd, Howard O,, Orkney Bprlngs
Orkney Springs, Vai
Lowry, Ed„ Audubon T., N.- '7. C.
Low*, Bel, Manpheaier T„ It, A,

Taylor,

^O^avet

Taeven. Roy, RegentMlcb.

Original Georgia

Randolph, Chlcago.-

Daacaland, Jamaica.

•,

'

1.

Original

Tallow

JacketSk

T„ Gnnd

Tbie*, Henry, WLW, CIn.
Thomaa, Howard, c-o M, C.

.

Oppenhelm W.. Ben]. Franklin H., Phlla.
L.

Naa«

C;,

Taylor, H„ lOlB Cheatnut St, Phlla.
Tellyer, Al, Guemevllle, Cal,
Tenner, Joe, L. A. T., L, A.
Teppaa, J. J., 883 Glenwood Ave.. Buffalo,

80 DnOleld St, Brooklyn,

Ore.,

O'Ream, TraTO, L«Clalr H.. Molina, BL
Oloea, George, RIehman C, N. T. C.

Art Nantuckat Yacht

tucket, Maa*.

O
Tom, Saranao Lak* B,, Bsranao

O'Brien,

Lake, N. T.

Thomaa,

Olll*, Station

Raplda,

A.,

WBBM,

81

W«

Chlcsg*.

TIamey Five, RIttenhOua* H., Phlla.
Tlleff, Andn, Surf C, Miami Beach, FlC

Bummerlaad

Beacb, Buokeya Lake,. O.
Orlando, Nick, Plaza H., N. T,
Osborne, Will, 16B0 Broadway, N. T. C.
Owen, Frank. Mercy Garden B. R., Cbl.

C

Bea, Roeemont B., Bklyn.
Tobin, John, Coffee Dan'*, Chicago.
Tnv*l*r, Lou, Casino B. R., Ocean Fark,
Tobter,

CaL
Trlnl, Anthony, Gnenwlcb Village Ins.
N. Y. C.
Turcotte, Geo., 00 Onnge St., Manehe»i
N. H.
Tumham, Bdlth, Oak* Tavara. L. A.

Paso, George C, RoseTlll*, O.
Paige, Ray, Station KHJ, L, A.
Palemaa, Dsn, Black Cat R., N. Y; C.

ter,

Palraqulst Bmie, Eagle B-R, Milwaukee.
Partalan Red Head*, 23 W, North St,
Indlanapoll*.

Fasternackl, StoTO, Lulgl'* R., Detroit
Pearl, Horey, 368 Hunting Aye., BoatOn.
Peck, Jack, 801 Keenan Bldg., Pittsburgh.
Peerles* Orch.. Monmouth St, Ntwport

Ullrich. Fraiik. Roney Plasa H.,
Unell, Davie, Alabam C. Chi.

.

Ky.

Valente, Val;, Marquards C, B. F.
_
Valise, Rudy, Pennsylvania H., N. Y. 6.
Van Cleef, Jimmy, 41 Patenon St, Ne«

Poral. Don, Baenger T., New Orlean*, La,
PetenoB,
Art Trout-dale-ln-tbe-Plne*,
Evergreen, Colo.
Peyton, Doo, New Kenmor* H., Albany,

Brunewlck, N.

Van

N. Y.
'P*t*r*oB,
Ind.

B„

TlToll

Ptelffer'a Orch.,
ledo.

T.,

Chicago.

la.
Phillips, Phil., Club Bagdad, Dallas.
PIccIno, A., 860 N. 8th St.. Beading. Pa.
Pleroe, Cha*.,
Midway Garden*, Cedar

Wagner, SoL .Embaesy C, Cbl.

Mich.

Hills,

Prince,
Pullen, R.' B., 1663 Sellers St;, Frankford,
PtalU.

Wetter, Jo*., 617 AdSm* av*., Serantoo.
Pa.
Whldd*B, Bd, 133 DIkeman St.. Brookly^
Don, We»t Coast T., L««l
Wilkin*,
Beacb, Cal.
_,
Williams.' Ralph, Musle Box C. Cbl.
Williamson, Ted, Isls ot Palais B,
.

Q
Quaw, Gene, CosmopoIllAB R., DenTor,

Station

WOU

.

Charleston, B, C.

Washing-

..

ton. I). C.

Randall. Art. Fontrn*llo H., Omaha.
Radin, Oscar, M-G-M Studio, CulTSr City,

:'

711 7th Ave., N. Y. C.

Relsman, Leo, Mayfair C, Boston
Rensrd, JacqUM, c-* CBS, 483 Madison
Ave.. N. Y C.
Resar. Harry, lU W: 46th Bt.. N, T. C.
Rhythm Makers. Paclflc Coast CL. Long
Rhythm Roamers. care Cbas. Mack. D^
•

Aldo. Rltx-CarlUn R.. it. T.
Rich. Fred. C. B. S., N. T. C.
RIckarda. Barney. Uptewa Tlllsg*, CM
RIckltts. J.
Kosclusk*. Mis*.
_
RInes. 'Joe, Elks IL. Boetoa.
,.
Rlttsahaud. J,, U.,ArlMt* T,.i Detialt.

Wright

KFRC,

_
B.

_
F^

Joe. Silver Slipper

C,

S. F.

Wolohan. Johnny, El Patio B. R., B. F,
Wright, Joe, 410 Mill* Bldg., S. F,
Wunderilcb, r„ 1387 B. lOlh St., BklysWylle, AiUster, Coronado H., St. L.

C

C

'.

.

.

.

'Wilson, Usredltb, Station

Wlnebrenner, W. S., 267 Frwterlok Bt,
Hsnovsr, Pa.
WIneland, Sam. KFWB. Hollywood.
Wlitstein, Eddie,' New Haven,
Wolf, Leo, Vanity Fair C, Chicago,
Wofe, Rube, Bouevard T., L, A.

Rosmussen, P., 149 Graham Ave,, Council
Bluffs, la:

RIcrl.

Wilson, Billy,. DU Pont H., Wllmlngloa.
Wilson, Clan. Madison Gardens, Toledo.
Wilson, F„ Marcell Country Club, P*se»

dena.

C*L

trolt.

Cel.

Wseks, Anson, Mark Hopkins H„ L. A.
Weems, Ted, Rice H., Houston.
Wendt, Geo., Roof Garden C, S. F.
Welch, Roy, Fulton-Royal, B'klyn.
Werner, Ed, Michigan T., Detroit.
Wesley, Jos., 117 12th Ave.. Milwaukee.

Fnd, American Houss, Boston,
O.. King War Lo R., Detroit

Jack,

Leag

Ham*

Watklni, Bam, Paabody H., Memphis. ,
Weber, Tbos., Beverly IIIlls II., Beverly

PomettI, V. D., Booa Braa. C, L. A.
Pontrelll, Nick, Rose Room B. R., L. A.
Pohtrelll, Pete, Palace B. R., Ocean Park,
Cal.

Emo, NBC,

C

Walker. Gene, Sea Bneae Beach
Beacb, N. Y,
Waring"! Fenna. c-o J, O'Connor,
meratein T. Bldg,, N. Y; C.

Oroh., BulllTan'a. Edmonton. Can.
Pollock,
Ben, Ship Cafo, Woukeshaw,

Ralston,

Gardeoa,

Terrace

Wadsworth,. Wheeler,

D*pt Btsn,

D*s Moines,

Rajiee,

^

w

1842 Palmetto At*., To-

Lak*, Ind
Plpp'a

Prado.

'

J.

Steedes. Peter, White's R., N. Y. O.
W. 43tta St., M. Y, OL

Voorbees, Don, 823

Michigan City,

Phllbrick'* Orch.. Younk*r'*

Mlemt

.Zf'SMr's

y^ji*. 'CaaiT

Arabian Kalghls,

Lakw

Ijll^

^

Keego

Ha^

.

.

laannj

Tuesday,

What

Dailies lor Eiploitfre

Concerts in Stores
.

"new

W

wblcb

Adirondack.

In local stores.

and BooseyrHawks.

:

VICTOR TURNED DOWN

win Involve free concerts

The musicians

he Bupplled gratis by the A. F. M.
The store will advertise In the
newspapers.: For this,, during

The band

en living music

also

^mes In for publicity In the dallies.
A.' P. Mi during the past two
years spent over $1,200,000 In advertising propaganda to. bring, back
newspaliving music. It used 68B

On

Publishers Refuse Royalty Cut
Long Discs

.

NAMES

to

Night
Sweetheart'
'Good
(Robins).
..'Faded Summer Love' (.Feist).

.

Somebody

•You Try
(DeSyivo).

BOOKING?

Else'

•Home* (Marlowe).
'Time on My Hands' (MUler).

Down

'Sleepy Time
(Freed- Powers).

Chicago, Jan.

'One Mora Kiss, Then Good

Nighf (Joe Morris).
'Save the Last Dance

termined according to the list prlc*the record and which would
amount to about a 3c royalty on lt£
$1.60 long runnlr.g record.
of

divulged,' It Is reported the publishers will re-purchase the^lr stock now

for Me'

R.V Band

Cleveland B.

Fight

No

Biz Help

Cleveland, Jan. 4.
Fpilowlng a price-cutting feud,
'rlvil dance halls are trying to cut
each other's rtirbats by storting a
band-booking war. Spots that used
to keep a band for two to four
.

.

weeks now have become one week
Btahds Jn order' to get fresh names
But
with bigger drawing power.
business not Increasing

much.

Greystone has booked Ace £rlgodc
9, succeeding Tal Henry,
Paul Tremalne slated for Jan.
•30.
Huske O'Hare opens at Crystal
for Jan.
T»It"h

:811pp6r and

Teddy Black at Golden

GROFE'S BENEFIT CONCERT

MCA

policy of championing
Several
bands only.
name' bandsmen now' in Chicago
and without' radio accounts considtradlilonal

With 70 Pieces at Manhattan, N.

Y.,

The

benefit

first

for

specifically

ered

a

New, Orleans, Jan.

AI^

MORRIS

.

this time;

NBC

DEMOTED,

Chicago, Jan. 4.
After turning him down on' the

grounds that it would establish -a
bad precedent, -NBC's New York,
execs at the eleventh hour okayed
the request of L. J. Fltzgenjd,
Art L<!ts Sermanager ot the
vice here, tor a leave ot absence to
tour with Paderewski. .Fitzgerald
left for New York yesterday to
greet the pianist on his arrival

NBC

sponsored by NBC.

.

from Europe today -(-j).
Leave ticket Is limited to two

Joe Morris Music was lowered
rroni Class C to Class D by th"
.Vmerlcah Society of Composers.
.\ulhors & Publishers at the lost
meeting of the board of directors.
Like Bobbins, also lowered to
Class D, but froni Class A, Morris
refused' to accept the quarter-annual, check sent the Arm by the
.\merlcan Society. Check for Class
members r;motmts to $1,000 per

weeks, the chain execs figuring that
this win aHow ample time for FltzDuke Ellington's bund plays two gerafd to get the Paderewski conweeks for Publlx at the New York cert, tour smoothly launched anS to
and Brooklyn iParamounts begin- break Ita a substitute manager,, It
ning Feb. S. Ellington plays the will, be the first' Paderewski Amerfirst week at the l>Jew York Paraican concert Jaunt- in about 10 years
mount and the second at Brooklyn. that Fitzgerald hasn't seen through
Colored band will get t5,S00 per from start to finish. Prior' to his
week for the two weeks.
taking oi^er the'dlrectlon of tlie network's local booking office, Fitzgerald's experience In the amusement business had I>een confined to
Music Stock Suit

.

p

quarter.

Morris sent the check back to the

American Society and

will dispute

action.

tlie

EDUOB-BBOASCASTEE
Charles B. Drlscbll. editor of the

.

-

is

going Into

tlie

agency

business for 'himself.

McXaught

SAIITBET AT BEACON
Henry Sontrey's orchestra goes
lAndry's

orchestra

Is

eiii

rently there.

CAFE DE ALEX

Pollock in Wis.

Ben Pollock's orchestra, under
Chicago, Jan. 4.
contract to CBS, goes into the Ship
Helr-apps'-cnt to the old Samova:
Cafe, Waukesha, Wisconsin, Jan. Gate that flourislied about seven
14 for an Indefinite engagement. years ago this brard new spot Is
two fOr Alexis, foimciPollock Is now at the Lowi-y Hotel. number
headwalter at the Samovar. He's
St. Paul.

Frlgtdalre
NBC beginning Feb.
Drlscoll will be on thrice week1,
ly 64 times.
Driscon.wlU also make 64 radio
discs of each of the NBC broadcasts for Sound Studios.
Beside Drlscoll, 'a 12-plece orchestra, led by Barney HIrsch, will
be used by G.M.

Fast Freight Hakes. Grade
Chicago, Jan.

4.

week came

General Mills
with a smaller
Band win get a CBS wire Crom been very successful
through with a 62- week renewal on
place, still operating, on the near
Ship Cafe.
Some of. the old high- Its Gold Medal Fast Freight pronorthelde.
gram
over CBS, although the curthe
Samof
backed Russian chairs
Aaronson-Arnheim Exchange
ovar are in evidpiice here although rent year's contract has another
month to go.' No changes In the
Chicago, Jan. 4
the motif is otherwise Spanish.
Gus Arnheim and Irving Aaronson
Location at Clark and Randolph station hookup or the type of show
-switch spots next- week. Foriner is Is the mathematical centre, of Chi- are contemplated.
It's a corner that
currently at the Club Forest, New cago night iiie.
Program, made up of a studio
despite
Orleans, while Aaronson has been has gone somewhat shabby
oi^nlst and a male
advantage. combo, an
at the Winter Garden here since Its its heart-of- everything
quartet, originates In Minneapolis.
Alexis took over the old Bamboo
October opening.
exbeen
had
that
Inn, chowmelnery
Aaronson's stay In N. O. Is limited piring by slow leakage tor years
to
last

'

.

mg

weeks, with Jan. 12 the open

date.

and marked

for the
,

,

.

northside, and a reputotlon. Is an
Kitchen
asset ot real vAluc here.
seemed poorly organlned, however
us the food and service woa. not up
Or
to the sUndiuds of the original.
ot the
because
cheating
Alex is

SEPT. STOBE STATIONS

Two ot Cincinnati's iead.ing deassumed comstores
mercial iMickground ot radio sta- holz among those let go.
tions Jan. 1. WKRC, located In cbe
Hotel Alms, Is now announced ks
the H. & S. Pogue Company's staIrving Mills is recuperating frois
tion and WCKY, in Covington, Ky.,
opposite Clncy, Is Identified as the his four weeks' .siege jof rheumatism
He expects to be° back at -worli
Mabley and Carew mouthpiece.
next week.
Mills will leave for Pei-mudE
partment

mnSBETTEB

MILLS'

BAND IN CLUB

Some

attraction.
floor acts

mentioned

.shortly to rest up.

MUls' Blue Rhythm Band win be
the Cotton Club for 11 weeks, beginning this Thursday, during wlilch
time Cab Calloway's orchestra will
Calloway opens
play for Publlx.
this Friday at the Metropolitan.
"
Boston.
Ada Ward wHI be at the Cotton
Rhythm
band.
Club with the Blue
ill

SAM FOX LAIB

TjP

Sam

Fox, head of Sum Fi>':. Music,
up in a New York hotel with
broken leg.

Is laid
a;

Publisher broke the limb In an
accidental fall while at his home
In Cleveland last week.

Leading Orchestras Directory

& Schchck.

JOSEF CHERNIAVSKY
Incorporated
it HMttlMial vMlit at Hatel
aa4 'WtW, Cliiclnall, OhI*

Jml DnltM
Olkfth

Johnny Hanip's band goei Into the
Book-Cadlllao Hotel, Detroit, next
week.

bii

guests.
not visible tor the dinner

Johnny Johnson's band opens at
Embaissy Cliib, Miami Beach,

the

Tan. 16 for the season.

New Ea
TheatTM
401

Raota Okie

'Kent, ot 'Wltmark's band
and orchestra department, switches
to

Donaldson, Douglas

&

flumVIe

MAX
AND

FISHER

HIS CALIFORNIANS

Touring

RKO

Circuit

Birlaalvcly WXBRH-BniON
Palace Tiieaire Bidc..

tOENCT
Vork

BaHraant

Far Oaaa tina IkttnuPalaca Thtalrt Bld|., .ClMlnnaU

IJACK

CRAW FORD

•THE TLOWN TRINCE OF iAZZ'

Dave

I

And HisSYMPHO SVNCOPATORS

If

transient location It's unwise; it i.
boomerang. True, food conniosscurK
don't usually pulronlzc cabarets yet
thP
the tact remaln.s In Alex's case
tlxfood, not the tiny dance floor or
indifferent hokey-pokey orchestra

was the

'

.

•

HOW*

Mesk

Hollywood, Jan. 4.
Pathe's music departmeut wa«
abandoned with the transfer of th(
company to R&dlo.
Arthur 'Lange and Ernest Klap<
'

auc

,
u
Frltzl White, formerly with CBS,
Entirely done over plainly bui
tasteCuHy with a suggestion ot iKUled to George Hail's orchestra for
Spain and the orchestra labelled .-ocals.
not)
they're
It
'em
Costnilans (stie
stanefl
Alex
do
Cafe
renovated
the
Ida Warshauer, formerly with
off briskly.
.
A toliowlns established on the f=herman-Clay, now with Erpckman
,

Patbe Off

HERE AND THERE

Bamboo was honkey-tonkey, down

at-heel,
tloneer.

manager.

Motors

the

six

that particular Held..
During Fitzgerald's absence, Robert Kendan is fining In as bureau

Los Angeles, Jan. 4.
Mrs. Ella Bush Is suing for the
recovery of $5,000 she invested In
the stock ot Hollywood 'Kiuslc Co..
owned by Albert Von Tllzer, R. L.
Rust and J. McQuilkin.
Mrs. Bush claims the deal was
fraudulent with herself the only

engaged tor stockholder.

Syndicf^te, Is

General
broadcasts on
the

into the Beacon, New York, for a
run, beginning January 8.

Art

Fitzgerald's

REFUSES CLASS D CHECK

.

German

Rockwell Agenting

Rockwell

Okays

2 Wks. with Paderewski

Ellington at $5^500

show.
are liable to price reduction.
It the girls click, they stoy. otherAll objects In auestlon, books,
wise a race is on to think of some- music, etc., published in Germany
thing else. December was first red before June 1, 1931, have to be. sold
showing at either place.
with at least a 10% cut compared
to prices prevailing June 30, 1931
tteductlon Is effective Jan. 1.

'

has.

the nathcs worrtcd about the future.
Esp<eclaily gloomy Is the outlook for
ace dance orchestms not
equipped for theatrical engagements. Failure to' get a break on
the radio is most disheartening. at.
those'

.

.

Mentioned.

obscure

for 1932.

and ballroom, men generally

'

4..

Thomas 6. Rockwell, head of the
Bpinswlck artist bureau. Is leaving
the disc company' this week. Up to
yesterday (4) no successor was

an

of

on so Important a pro-

Drying- up of the one-nlghtere
and the salary-cutting ideas of hotel

,

Club Forest and Suburban GarMusic Cut
dens were both In the red during
December, despite their use of name
I^elpzlg, Dec. 24
bands and are putting in girls In an
The general management of Gereffort to draw back the business.man Bookseller's' Associations at
Suburban started the Idea with a Leipzig has ruled that under the
dozen girls and the Cliib Forest. Its fourth emergency decree as Interrival, marked its New Year's event preted by the Ministry for Economby putting In 20 lookers for a floor ics, all objects sold .by bookshop:

'

placing

the

gram as a poor omen

Cnban

Indemnity specllled by the Cuban
laws for Importing musicians.
This light comes up every yeni
but now- the Union seems set to go
through with it.

Clubs in Red

'

muslcir.'n

.

N.

-

'

organized

For Unemployed' Musicians

.

the

Pheasant,

.

'

(Feist).
'Alt of Me' (Berlin).

tite unemployed musicians of New
being held by Radio Music
York will be given at the Manhattan
E^d. BItner, head of Feist, Is comt'heati-e Sunday night (31)1
Tliere
pleting a'rrangemehts for ttiis plan
with the Feist estate. When the will be an orchestra of TO first chair
deal ,i^ completed, Roccor 'Vocco, pro- men, under the conductorshlp of
billing of
tes.sional manager of Feist and now Ferde Grote, giv.en the.
Grofe
holding a minor Interest In the com- the ghost writer of Jazz'.
discs.
large share p( stock, has been associated .with Paul
Victor will shortly make anothei pany, win get a
enough to make htm the third larg- Wbiteman tor tlie past dozen years.
proposal to the publishers.
Event will be: sponsored by CBS
est stockholder In FelstRadlo Music was promoted about and the radio' names of that systwo years ago by B. C, Mills, previ- tem are carded to go on during tiie
ou.sly chairman of the Music Pub- three-hour concert, which \yIH be
Union Protests
lishers' Protective Association. The placed on. the air -coast-to-coast.
companies ran deep In the red the Th(B entli-e proceeds *vlll be hanHavalna, Dec. 29.
first year, Felst alone losing about
by local 802, New York musiThe National Casino is In foi $:20,000,. but Carl Flsclier making dled
cians union, which cordially accepts
some trouble, with the Cuban Mu- some money on a few hits: Fischer's
the benefit,' the' idea being proposed
sicians Union on account .of Iniprofit Wasn't enough to offset the. by- James' P. Gillespie.
The Manpprting the Freedman Orchestra' t(
osses of the other subslds.
hattan win relight the -week prealternate with Don Azplazo's.
B. C: Milis, after this deal has
concert with Vincent
Upon arrival, the American mu- been consummated, will continue vious to tlie
musical,
'Smilln' Through'
Youmans'
sicians were detolned in Immigra- with NBC in a capacity riot yet
Paul Whiteman and his band are
tion, but released when some big determined.
also slated to give a musicians'
shot pulled the necessary strings.
benefit concert at the MetropoUtar.
The Union hais engaged thre'
Feb.
28, at which Rudy Vallee win
lawyers here and Is aiming to mal!'>
It will be
be a guest conductor.
Casino pay the $i,000 per man
'

4.

Clarence Wheeler, an unknown
uuslcal arranger, has been hired by
.Music Corporation o'f America to
head a pick-up orchestra of 20 men
tor the Maytag wash ing machine
radio program. Series of broudi^ste
stai-ts Jan. 11.
Wheeler's appointment has created
It is the first
ciult« a buzz locaUy.
has departed from its
time

Soutli'

'

ments..

IN CHI

'Call Mie Darling' (Sanrly).

it is reported,

about 12 magazines and sevThe publishers now . ecelve 2c pel
j^^traJe, papers.
song as royalties for every jsong
The union cteianie -a membership used on the long running discs.
Defense
of 3,300.000 In Its Music
With, this averaging .al)out -sis
I,eague through voluntarily signed
songs on the $1.60 disc, Victor Is
coupons, printed in the advertisenow paying, a 12c royalty on these
.

month

of
Docember, according
Variety's' survey, are:

;

Radio Music wlllvdisba'nd entirely,
without retaining any
music subsld, as it was previously
sal(} It might do.
Although the basts for. the transactions, whereby each of the original owners of the respective companies regains control, has not been

Victor's proposal to the publishers
tor the latter. to. cut their royalties
on the Victor long :runnlng dlscF
was refused by the publishers. Victor desired a sliding scale to be de-

'

jttta,

Laitter Is 'an

publishing house.
Radio
Music owns 61% of each with exception 'of Davis, Coots & Ehgel, in
which It holds 83H %.

local

playing In
the time the orchMtra Is
runs a
the storej, the newspaper
sapplement, from one to three pages,

.

English

will

local.

sellers tor tl'C

'

tjiroiighout

=

.

Orqpnal Owners
Plana are completed for all the
pUbllshlne hOUBSfl which comprise
Radio Muslo to tabe back their own
firms.
According to report, the
deal will b« consummated this
week.
Radio Mufilo consists of Feist,
CnrI' Fischer, Davis, Coots & !£;ngel

spell

to

61

BAD OMEN FOR

10 Best SeCers
Ten best

he

because

to

know how"

doesn't'

with

tie-ups

InviBlve

.

wanted

tie

VARIETY

Sobsids Back to

Mountain

same end

newspapers

attont
the-conntiT'.

L;A. Sent East

'

T

the

Musk

iUl Ibdio

Willie Raskin, president of
the Rocky Mountoln Songwriters'
Association,
denies
that be came to New York for
the purpose of muscling In on
the Adirondack
Songwriters' Association.
Raskin says he couldn't If-

Tiemporarlly dl«contlnuIng Its adpropaganda to er^dlcat^
'wertlslne
.^ned mvBlc and bring back IlVlng
Miatoiaps, the Ai&erlcan Federation
^{MuBlclana wUI this month try a

toward

:

NUSIC-NITiE CLUBS

5, 1932

ji.F.ofM.'stieBpwWi

pte**

.

and His

Warner

ORCHESTRA

NOW PLAVINC
Bros. Station

KPWB

Hollywood, Calif.

TED LEWIS
JAN.

'1,

TIVOLI,

CHICAGO

Kirlnalaa ColoinblB Rrronllni Artlat

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Prmonai Rrprwirntiillia

H UARni.O ni'MM^

<

VARIETY

VAREETT

62

TuesdAj, January 5, 1932

Woodin asked tor .apd got stage
shows, with

CHICAGO

this'

town, unusucJ In this nelghborParsmoaat (•)
hooder. Wolf has a band of 16, "arMtlovs* I
with some of the ace musicians, of Del Chain
* R Qrifflth
the town working to the dying J
Iiambertt
swan type of direction that Rube Buater. tt Browa
uses. They open with a good med- Dorothy Thlene
ley of' pops, 'Wisely confining them- Collen'tte Bns
TOBOMTO
selves to approximately eight bars

Cbo Cho

.

XWK

Cabaret Bnis

<8)

Uontmartre' I
Joe Jaokeon

Loop-End
two months, of
':

Johnny JonOs Is reverting somewhat to the glrly.rKlrly Idea of the

.

.

.

-

.

'

.

.

-

'

.

>

'

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO

'

,

'

.

-

'

.

RMS

.

-

Provmdal
.

.

:

.

.

.

WARNER

MUSE,

'

'

.

.

-.

.

.

.

i

.

.

.

.

'

-

.

.

BOULEVARD,

RKO STATE LAKE

.

'

nd

-

O

thrifty

working man and

House

Is

f"»~l

T O

I

O H

INTBBNATiett At4

^boes fir the Sutge and S^i^f^f

his family.

Rome

ft

Dunn

Columbia

(31)

Gus Mulcay

Kay Hamlin

Cossacks
Fulton ft Parker
O'Neal Girls

Cnrdlfr

Moaqne (8>
Agemoes
Irving Edwards
20lh Century Rev

Nate Busby Co
Paxton

the conventional shoptlng
Picture w'hen caught. 'The
River Woman,' a G'otham silent vbrslon of two and a half years aso.
Cashier reports that even at ec
top plenty of chlselers who couldn't
tell an acrobat from an oHo come
u7 and ask It be recognizes the

3

nrnfrflBh.

Larson

gallery.

If

HKW TOBK CITY
Beaax Arts
Rath Goodwin

Danny Tales Oroh
Oakland'*

Ivon Bouvler

Tmmet

Buddy Kennedy
Parker ft Babb
A*!* Winston
Frances Mlldrea
Cmtral F^k CaalM Uaok Owena OrcI|
Morton Downey
Nat CInb
Velos ft Volanda
Bddle Daohin Orch LaBelle Rose
Nutsy Fagan
-f!«uie** Io».
Eton Boys
Fats Wallar Bd
Jerry Bergen
Louise Cook
Arthur Wilson
Cora Green
Al Parker
Mae Alex
Helen Manning
Baby Cox
Enoch Light Orch
Olennle Chetinnao
Alma-Ouldo

Louis Borsonl
Trazato

Paul Meeres
Snakehlps Tocker
:

Lois Deppe

Sepia Songbirds

3

Rhythm Kings'

CIO

Cotton

FBramoBM Grm

;

.

'

Bokay

Hal
3

.

Cab Calloway
Leitha Hill

Alda Ward
Cora La Redd
Henri Weasel
Swan ft Lee
Anise: Boyer
Roy Atkins
Wells M'rd'cal ft T
Bailey & Wilson
'

Bernlce Short

BImer Turner

Jimmy Baskette
Bobby Sawder
Norman Astwood
El Cbico
Manuel Gomez Bd
Carmenclta Salazar
Spavento
.

Trio Crllloa
Brito Br'vo C'nslno
Hllyw'd Bestanr'BI
Maria Gamberelll
.

Rerl,

Frank Hazard
Dolores

Ray

3 Speeds
Caesar ft Mliiil
At -Katz Orch
Janssen Bofbraa
-

Harry Hatts, M C
Myrna Waverly
Burns ft Swanson

Mann

Sis

Noyce. BIsBetty I.eonardLlttle CInb

Geo GIvot
Bernard ft Rich
Addle Seamen

Jimmy Ray

Robert Dawson
Gold ft Raye
dob Plata
Josephine Earl
Rayi-Hart
Patsy Shaw
Diana Dearlng
Volmer Sis

Ruth KIdd

Ray

Bis

Alrin Sis
Iris Brynes
Eddls Ashman Or
Booslan Arts
MIsha Markolt

Sliecha LeonoS
Gypsy MorkoK

Paul Haakon

Bd

Balalaika

.

Strollen Club
Nan Blackatone
Joey Ray
Maurice ft Cordoba
Village Bars
Riley ft Comtort
Luther ft Nell

Pred Byron
Hollywood Horse
Josh Medders
Paul Miller
Barney Grant
Arthur Rogers
Chester Gunnels
Dave Abrams' Oroh
.

'

HUl

Tillage

Ev'l'n Nesblt. thaiT

Ernie Goldman
Lou Springer

Jack Osterman

-

CHICAOO
Ambassadear
Bdna Ii|ae Morris
Vaughn Sis
Burton
Al Handler Orchi
Cafe 4e Alex
Maria Alvarez
Paco Parafan
Bffle

Sllvano R Ramos
Morrelll Sis

M

Csstllllan

Orch

CInb Alabaaa

Gypsy Lsnore
Mary Thorn

Ted Cook Orak
Grand Terraee
.

Billy Mitchell
Jennie Dancer
Vivian Brown
Maud Russell
Earl HInes Orch

Fnrsnonnt Club
Harry Glyn
Lottie Kroll
Blllle Jean Brittoa
Jean GUI

Jerry Ellmaa

Phil Vlltanl

Mae Baxter

Del Bates
Al Wagner
Billy Meyers'

Texas Outnaa

4

Blmer Schobel
Henry Mack
Anton Lada Orch

lu

College
Charlotte Arren
Genevieve Irwin

Blanche ft Elliott
Fran Prinz
Ben .Bemie Orch
ColoslaiM
Herble Vog^l
Mary Btone
Hendrike & Peggy

Horsemen Orch

^ FlaaM Ibn
Lanrette Adama
Elinor Smith
Rosemary Sill
ailnor Ross
Jean Burke

Inez Pu'rdy
Fteurette
Cherle & Tomaslta
Irving Sewitt Or

Babalyat
Johnny Lee
Dottle Dale

i
I*

Beralce St Jobif

Chlckle Stanley
Elvira Morton

Harry Linden
Bddle South OrA

Virginia Cooner
Carolyn La Rue
Paul Specht Orch
IMxto CInb
Joe Allen'

Billy ft Jerry Cottf
Minnie Sherman
Gene Martin

Jimmy Meo Orch
Terrace Garden
CoBgraas Hotel
Barry ft De Albi'
La Tova ft Veauv'le 3 Blue Belles

Sally

Osman

Jimmy Moon Or
Frolics

'

Don Pedro

'

Orch'

Vanity I^lr
Jack Edwards
)
Nolle Nelson
Reynolds Sis
Madelon McKenzIa
Leo Wolt Orch
-Winter Oaide*

i

Ruby Abbott
Dotty Leroy

Jack Waldron
Vercelle Bis

John,

Myrtle Gordon

LaFayette-La Verne
Doris Lenlhan

ft

E

TOrrenctf

Ivan Morrow
Allison

ft

-Fields

Irving Aaron Orch

lnterni|tional Letters
Before going to America, Caresse
Crosby, widow of the poet Harry
Crosby and owner ahd founder of
the Black Sun Press, announced th*
forthcoming publication of a new
and inexpensive series of books.
First will be 'The Torrents of
Spring, by Ernest Hemingway, with
the aim of the series to present
modern works from all countries at
a small price.
•

.

^ctly

1

Saul Brilliant
Betty Jane Cooped

Evelya

ST. I.OVIS

Imperial ()

Reed

Morry

number,

each

&

Ales'd'r

Sana

ft

Nee Wong

Fam

-Any

Freddie Ward
Harrlaon Co

•

of

Pat Daly Co
Jerome ft Ryaa

A Caddy

Capitol (B>

- Bros
De Kos

Lola Revet

Kelly

Gay Vlanna' I
town for the holidays. Return to croons and 'cellos to strong reiums. [>qol
da Karakjarto Dol's, Douglaa £ E*
Julian & Marjorle
Bobby Gilbert's familiar violin spe- Baudamltb Broa
vaude, the road oii Jan. 10 downstate.
Dave Rebel
cialty, seen two weeks ago .at War- Rena * Rathbum
Woodland at Smoot Jamea DeLucca
B DeValery Bna
H. Walter Van Dyke organizing a ners' Hollywood, .'la now too famil- Tomer Ens
WASaiMOTON
house's former burleycue standards. dramatic stock company to open at iar.
SAM AMTONltf
Xta <•>
Show shapes up as a cross between the St Charles, New Orleans.
XexM (8>
Keena Sisters, high- voiced sing'Tomorrow Stara' I
clean burlesaue and presentations,
ing trio, smartly costumed, fol- Harohea Mllltalrea' Bernle & Walker
Cbarlea Irwin
Mary MIlea
oomttag out of the egg as a fairly
William Nye, formerly at the Par lowed and rapped out a; couple of Large A Morgner
Allen
Wanda.
entertaining tab outfit
Rodnejr Ic Gould
amount
In Fort Wayne, this week numbers that Were liked..
Zelma
Ijlfce most slapped-together "re- assumes
Fern Dale
management of PubllZ'
For
foil Wolf has Violet Bart- Sunklst Bna
vues,"
show Jacked fundamental Great States Paramount in Ander- lett asa the (emmie
Buddy ft Qretel
SHBEVEPOST
In several out?
Cblyo
Kadomatan
tMraad
talent, and the one' or two solid per- son, Ind.
(SV
Bake Miller has been moded blackouts.. X3lrl also chirps Art Oallery' I
Helen Ireland
formers In the Une-up stood out transferred to the Marlon theatre at pops neatly. Other, girl In the
Dorothy Weloh
act, Felovla-B Cole
N.o. doubt Marlon,
like <!au1iflow.ered ears.
'O.
Tbeal Neleon
Senorlta Gonzales, In some Mex Bob, Andy Si Ti
that much of the attraction that the
Rudy Kaye
soiigs' and steps, could -be pepped Josephine
WOBCE8TEB
Gatbalots
tab Idea had for the booker was
Walders,
time
up
by
shortening.
Harry
for
some
Same
for
a
tusPalMC (S)
Olga & Leater
the posslblTlty of cutting down on
booker
sle
short
subjects
with
PubUzbit
Rube,
•Modern Minatrela'
with
Herculean
8
the talent cost-sheet Most of the
Tyler Maaon
Broa
& K., has been moved to the the
Three tiny kids with good Idea LaMarr
acts in the show were short-coined
Bruce Jordan
Mavia & iTed
cafe and club workers, of whom atre operation division, and will go ahd execution were the Three Marian & Kathr'ne 3 Page Boys
into the southslde Maryland as man- Mickey Mice, who did their tum- SPB'OF'I.D, BIABS. Harry Von FosMn
there are plenty in this burg.
U ark Nelson
Fw PoU <S)
Nobody and everybody gets ager. Now studying, the Publlz sys' bllhg in the well-known rodent "Stars
ot -Y't'y
Bather Campbell
credit for. piecing this 'New Tear's tern at the loop Roosevelt
costumes and over as. well as any
Bva Tanguay
Sunklat Ens
Follies' show together. 'The 16 line
thing else on the bilL
girls were supplied and routined by
Fddle Lankbert, featured, suffered
numMarie Petersen; .the comedy
from the same complaint as Gilbers and blackouts were contributed
(Continued from page 39)
bert use of familiar material.
London
generally by the various members
Wolf chaffed pleasantly and came
of the company, and whoever hap- cracks and overhead Innuendoes
pened to be around at the time. SiKh as 6'Keefe deals out As an through with two of .his always
Week Tanvaiy l
Ijadles of the choriia had a good example he borrowed- a gag that surefire' brass solos on the French
ASTORIA
Eva Hudson
lack,
Bugs'
horn
and
the
Show's
Baer
only
pulled
day
trumpet
a
before
deal of work .to -Ao, tossing off an
Brixton
Chris Wortman
unusual array of routines. These in his column, the oiie about Kate of danclngr Its greatest, weakness. Colombo
Graham Crawford
numbers were conventional and ex- Smith still not getting the moonr' Line of girls would, help. Tasteful Be Blere
SarronI Sis
Buddy
pected; the costumes rather, skimpy over the mountain, and It lay there drapes backed the band and spe
Old Kent Bond
'Streatham
Again O'Keefe .claltles.
for presentations, being usually like a wet towel.
Pep Graham
Astoria
brassieres' and pants. But then, the went parody on Wlnchell by referWith a twice-weekly change pol Topsy
David Bvatis 8
show was advertised as 'mostly ring to himself as Mr. O'Keefe's boy, Icy and no Increase in prices stage Johnny Nit
Rego Twins
Walter, and to, the band, 'Okay, Chi
nnsbniy Park
Gene Morelle
girls.'
policy should draw 'em. Top is 60c,
Darkle
Paradise
Dennis
Four
cago.'
Spliced between the dance ar
with the former extra dime for David Evans 8
Charles Rolfe
Dellv%Mnglines
In
pat
a
$4.40
ranjgrements were a series of also
loges forgotten.
conventional and well-known com- show Is one thing'- and talking back
Staff has been switched to girl
.«dy tidbits, delivered variously by t3 a pictlire audience another. .Apushers, with everyone In bright new
Bobby -Morris, Johnny Cook, Franz parent that O'Keefe 'got his alpha- uniforms. Loudspeaker system for
Ruf,' Jack Dibel, Iris Monohan, bet mixed with the result obvious. singers has the horns spotted on
-Baullne Belleau and Mario Florell% Tet B&K must have known they the-stage boxes and blowing up the
MAMCHESTEB
MEfVCASTIX
Besides their labors in the black- were gambling with an unknown crooners' voices to audible proper
Paramonnt
PnraaMmnt
outs, they had several specialties; quantity and why the production tlons.
"Pyjamaland'
Pauline Belleau, known to: cafes wasn't built to at least cover
Kenneth Orr at the organ with Company as booked J Lawson Four
locally, had her standard tumba O'Keefe up; is probably another one a Xmas medley ably handled.
weaving to display, though Jt was of those fOollsh questions No. 999.
Picture 'Ambassador Bill' (Fox),
toned down much at this house, 'With the Rltz Brothers on the same Charley Chase comedy, Fox news
Backed by the -chorus In a Span- bill a lot of things might have been and a Xmas trailer rounded Out a
Ished theme, it summed up as one done. Instead of putting out O'Keefe money's .worth program.
of the better production numbers In one, behind an invisible band, for
(1)
cmcAoo
of the show.
3 French Misses
Stntford
his 'Tuba-tuba' song, the number
W'rthy ft Th'mps'n
2d halt (e-S)
Ruf and Dlbel got together for could have been saved with a little
Carl Emmy
L. A.
Whitehead Co
their regulac .vaude act later' and production around It and the Rltz
Baby Rosemarle
Stone ft Lee
mana^d u portion of ...giggles tor clan for comedy relief. It must
^Nlekeiodeen)
Maddox ft Hack
Bnos Frazler
their talk. Freddy Gordon, colored have .been evident at the first show
White ft Anita ft B
(Two to All)
Los Angeles, Jan, 2.
Mel Klee.
hooter, understood to be under' a Friday that O'Keefe would have
CHESTER, PA.
Maxellos
Like the buffalo, bock beer and
Btaaley (7)
three-year contract to Jones, was trouble selling the song alone, yet
NEW HATEN
Bros Co
on .for one terrific ankle-weaving at the Saturday noon frolic every, bustleis, nickelodeons have been Carter
Roger Sherman 48)
Tr
consigned to the .dint,' dank past. Monge
short; a lightning fast dancer who thing remained as was.
Galla Rlnl ft Sis
EUZABETH
wa» meat and drink for this audiBob Albright
BItx
^
Rltz booking was a life saver on Presence of one of the last remainVlo Oliver
1st halt (e-12)
ence. Reno and Renette were on this show. Boys didn't get to do all ing 'five-cent houses In the country
Baby Roeeiharle
twice for ballroom stepping exhlbl
they should ha-ve done, but i^tlll here in this founfaln-hea!d of plc- Bobby Plncus
Bentelle ft Gould
tlone, but bring nothing stirring to clicked big.
Foster ft Van
Since last around the turedom Is another of the-paradoxes (Two to nil)
the footlights. Strictly as cafe fare. brothers have changed their routines that makes California what it is.
Geo McKay Co
2d halt (13-15)
Florence Brady was home With a for better results aiid bigger laughs. That this, nickelodeon Is making a Ben Marks' & Ethel Jack Pepper
Jack Randall Co
pair of unhappy tonsils on the night Their opening, burlesquing Greek nice profit for its owner while other Vanessl
Brltt Wood
ft Davla
ehow was nabbed, and her partner, classical dancers. Is a darb. Had Main streeters are crying the blues Helino
Freda ft Palace
(One to All)
Gilbert Wells, had to struggle with they been rung in on the rhumba adds to the anachronism.
Honey Tr
2d halt (6-8)
PHILADELPHIA
the nert-to-cloBlng spot on his own.
The Muse is between Fotirth and 3 Little Words
It would have saved O'Keefe,
ft Philson
A couple of jokes, a comedy song, a number
„ ,Earieft <»)
the ballet ensemble, and the finale. Fifth on Main, seats 276 and si- Brooks
Harrison
Fawcett Co
BImo
chorus and oft to see how the ton
The Rltz Bros, aren't working for lently grinds away from -9 a.m. to Geo
Geo McKay
Rome
ft Oaut
ells were getting on.
One real apples, aiid since they weren't sold 11 p.m.. -with a nut of $82 dally and Rhythm Revels
Brltt Wood
vaude act on the show was the as headliners, why not have used a gross that must average Abe
Primrose Semen
EUUBA
Lewis .ft Moore
Keeaey (T)
Fraser Brothers, jatrong-arm bal them to better advantage ahd at the Levy, its owner, 110 net a week.
Bob Murphy
Hamlin Co
ancers, who grabbed the large por
same time protect the rest of the Complete programs cost f 7.60 to %i Kay
(Two to nil)
tlon of the public's approval. They show?
Ruble Bis
a day for the daily change, with
<1)
are a neat pair of hand-to-hand
Johnny and Bdna Torrence, re- Saturdays and Sundays having a Reynolds ft White, T'get'ra of Tst'rd'y
Collins ft Peterson
pullers who have been around In peating h^re for the third or fourth two-day booking of some Amklno Crowell ft Allen
*^--"-fnim (8)
Co
yaude for 10 years.
time in a year, put on a suave and or other foreign silent print which BonhairEBIB
Qlenn ft Jenkins
In all It was a tab show that colorful flasli, as usual. Their first draws the Russ colony In for
Duke Ellington
Waiaer
troved satisfying enough to this number, plenty hot and bordering gimpse -of the old country.
Robert Chlsholm
1st halt (10-13)
loop-end house, where the location on the eccentrlo type, put the
Leonard
Betty
Slllman'
Jane
Cooper
Faced 'with the problem of keep
and^ cheap admish attracts the not
brother-sister' dance combo over Ing supplied with the fast-fading Sully ft Thomas
Shaw ft Lee
Hugh Bkelly
too-flnlcky slab of the population. easily. Their regular rhumba, also
silent
Joe Cook
pictures,
Le-vy
has just
2d halt (14-16)
Jones Is evidently quite' content heated, followed.
Jean Harlow
(To All)
bought
160
old
prints
from
local
with the reefWts, since he Is now
Teddy Joyce
Other specialty In the show came
2d half (6-S)
weaving anotbi^r of these 'mostly from Marcella Hardy, petite song and Co-operating Exchange, has 70 for- Roft ft Romans
riTTSBUBOH.
films 'coming from New Tork- Donovan 81s ft B
auight
girls" shoW^t-^f^ther.
Gold.
dance girl. Line-up of IS girls romp .elgn'
and owns about 80 features of his Wally Vernon
1st halt (»-li)
through simplified routines and for own.
This will keep him going for Colby ft Mnrry Rev Harmon ft Sana
Geo Beatty
Jack Martin organizing a dramatic matlons without anything particular well over .a year,' since a picture
HOBOKEN
(Three to All)
IMtaB
stock company to open at the Ma- outstanding. Costuming was neat plays as many as. four times
at the
2d halt (13-16)
1st halt (9-12)
On the screen 'Delicious' (Fox)
Jestlc, La Crosse, Wis., on Jan. 10.
Marks & Bthel (To All)
moved over for' a second, week in the house, bookings spaced six- or seven Ben
2d halt (6-B)
months apart with the drawing Vanessl
PubllT-B. & K. will not move out lioop from the Chicago/ getting, to
Crockett's Mts
Melino ft Davis
population so fast -changing that .(One
Nice Florlo' ft L
to fiU)
of the Iioop-End building quarters, be a practice, this doubling .from one
Nate Buaby Co
2d halt (13-lS)
but have reduced their space in that house to another. Biz for the first there are no complaints.
Sid Marlon
Staff consists of two shifts of one Baby Rosemarle
building from two to one floor. Lease ehow Saturday drew a. lobby hold
Harrison's Circus
(Three to All)
on /this floor taken tor one year, out with the overflow hitting the operator and one cashier-bouncerHarris <»)
(6.8)
candy seller-phonograph manipula Holt2d &half
bargain price before 1 p. m. Span.
starting Jan. 1.
Nice Florlo ft Ii
Torre
tor each.
Shows, Including either Fine Feathers
Nat Busby
Crockett's Ht'n'rs
a feature and two shorts, or two Bobby Plncus
Adolph Fassnacht's Freiburg Pas
Erifi'a Ward Co
(2)
features
and
one
short
run
an
hour
L. A.
elon Play company . Ji^ng off in
M. T. Bobby Rollins
and a half, with the foreign film JAMESTfVN,
Spence Doris ft J
Palace
(NEW POLICY)
programs running to two hours. Kay Hamlin (2)
Primrose Semon
& K
4 Robeys
Los Angeles, Jan. 2,
Candy sideline Is a nice profit since Sen Murphy
Stanley (8)
Torres
After six years' absence from that Levy buys his sweats and gum In Lois
Jons Fenner
JERSEY CITT
Jiouse Rube Wolf returns to a vastly wholesale lots and sells it at the
(Others to All)
Stanley (8)
Sole Sue Carol
(2>
different Boulevard theatre.
Dur. door with the admission,
Buddy Rogers
ing his former stay the house,' just ticket recorder Is a bicycle speed- Nick Stuart
Dishonorable''
Barnett
ft Clark
PA.
LANCASTER,
ometer
that
jumps a numeral every
opened, was a proving ground for
Stan JCavanaugh
Capitol (31)
with
much of the West Coast talent, being time a customer lays his nickel on Wan Wan San Tr Vera Marsh
the
line.
1!
Am
Tappers
3
Gobs
literally
figuratively
right
un
and
^ilkUt LUKA8—SIDNEY FOX
READING
Peak hour at the house Is from Rogers ft Donnelly
office. At
der
the
wing
the
home
of
LEWIS STONE
Astor (9)
6 to 7:80 p.m., with the morning MIDDLET'WN, CT. Mel
present it has. just undergone sev.
Klee
Capltol (8)
eral changes of policy, last as the hours almost as big because the Pat Daly Co
M'rcu's 91s ft M B'e
police vag squad rounds up the Bert Walton
(1)
preview theatre for 'F- WC.
N.JI. Melva Sis
With the Installation of Harry Mdln street bums at that time, and MONTCLAIB,
Calvert
Iring ft H
Montclair
(8)
Woodin as manager and the return anyone of the lads with a nickel 4 Warners
Lionel Mike Ames
rushes to cover until the coppers Gautler's Toy Shop Wm Ebg
THEATRICAL CUTS v.
to-theatre rule by the house man
have
Harmon
gone
to
lunih.
ft Sans
BIILWADKEE
agers, Boulevard looks as though it
Georgia Hayes
Warner (2)
Clientele ranges from the oddest
will pep up In receipts and activity.
SHARON, PA.
driftwood the city can offer to the Art Frank Co
.

After

-

Rloe

Lang Bros

'

WHEELING

„

Harmon

-Harrison's Circus
(Two to All)
<»»>

Strand (SI)

Hank Brown

Tom

a

WATEBBVBT

Corlnne

'

Variety's Chicago Office
WOODS THEATRE BUILDINQ-CENTRAL 0644-4401

White -Ftaahea
Frank RadoliSe
Roye ft Maye
Belle Baker

(Continued from page 41)

TOUEDO

Bert Walton
Smith Co

(2)

Bilh Next Week

the first under the

new policy.
The gargoylesque Wolf seems to
be drawing them In from all over

8

Nee Wong

Library

Jack Randall
ft

Peterson

UcN &

W

W.

72d St„

New York

Wales
PA.
(31)

City

The Sunshine Shoppe
New

Assortment of

CHRISTMAS CARDS READY
IS Cards In

Box—Sl.eS

rostpald

Tke

LetdlsB

aii

LariMf

K

WARREN,

NEWARK

Collins

ft

ft

DOROTHEA ANTEL
316

ACCOROIOS
FACTO RV
la till

nw

self

.

UnltKl StafH

Puten

ttul

miket ttit Kt at Rudi
—nudt to band.

Buddy Roberte

WA8HIN0TON

E«rl« (»>
Cass MacH ft Owen
(Three to All)
'

Guerrini

&

tn-m CMsakn

Co.
Ays.

,S>a -FrsMlee*. OaL
n*e CitalogoN

Tuesday^

-

;

,

.

'

PQVVELI, D£ftp^

t^lOlf

Takes

'neumonia

Noted

l^hhiffiiK Estati^

British

View on

i

.^ter^ Its

"

Hollywood,

•
.

.

.

.

Jaiii 4.

f

it', died, Dec.'3(t fbllowlne
» heart ',attai*.;. OHllSySoit

.

a sudTyrone

wer,.Jr.f ^W^ 'wbH-hhh, but his
Anne; vfsia in' Cincinnati.
yrlVb her rnbther, 5»aHa Power,
'Bom. apd educated In England,
jJr.'^'Ower came to Amerlcci: in 1S8B'
jQXiirhter,

and putdhaeed an orange Bi?>ve

•

lii

Florida with the Intention of set-.

HIa

crop failed
aiitf he returned to the. stage. Veteran actor Wfis here to play In' 'The
Miracle iaan/ for .Paraynount.

'

doyrn;

tilhg''

first

'"^

.

ptf^

;

Singer,

r

oiga

•

'

.

SM

i

^

'

a painter.
botn In Austria, she 'Was granted
thS'tltle of Counters of Kohopassek
'

;

lire.ctor- of London
;hestra poijic^rts arid

-was' ,a: accept. It^
SymphO'iiy' .OVTtieatire.

bert. Hall- Sui\day

the ,Rqy^l. Al-

qonc^^tJiealdes

,'

'

wa^ submitted

for ren-

Coiunibla

the-

last .-we^k! to
tal
^:heei, which; '1 -ay

,

take the house

IM)NTfANTrt

'.'.'

lications.

j

ICeniieth Hutcliinson resigned as
editor of 'inustrhted Detective Sto-''
ries' (Tower Pubs., and 'sold in the
WoolwOrth store?), and is free
Ibhclngl

Hollywood, Jan. 4.'.
former' general
American. C?lrcu9

.

Zack

Terrell,

agent

•

the

for

numerous on a percentage of the gross arMargaret '\'an Doron,^ young Corp., has been trying to frame a
others.
daughter of Corl Van Doren, fol- deal with Toin Mis and William, S.
rangement for stock burlesque.
Actual cause of death was pneulowing in the line of all the Dorens.
Hart for a three-cornered purchase
monia, cullmlriatliig In''ah operaE. Phillips Oppenlielm' has run of the bankrupt 101 AVlld West. So
CANDY GYP HALTED
tion. 'for duodenal ulcer..
out of Riviera locales and has spotfar it Is still in the talking stage,
ted his next at Sing Sing.
In his day, Powell had arranged
with little possibility that either Of
tor many .command performances Sad Days for Aisle Boys as Law.
Despite what the book critics said
the picture stars wiU go Jnto.It.
Catches Up
beforo royal houses of Auatria, Rusabout 'Maid in Waiting,' it'S: headMix, whp.is'stiU undier contract^to
ing the 'fiction best sellers.
I9la.. Belgium, 'Qdrmany, In -addition
Rlngling. to appear w'th one
John
Chicago, Jan. i.
to the' English Court
Evelyn Waugh has. gone Farrar
The "a^rtists
of the Ringlirig shows,.' stated', ho
Candy "butchers In the local bur & Biniehart completely.
'under, his' direction inclu^ie^. the
had
looked into the proposition but
stars of tiie day, 'Including -Caruso, ley'cue housGEi' are oji -the' yelp fol
Vogue for Western full-length lie-- couldn't .see any advantage In. buyphallpli) ; and Kubellk— whoiri he lowing the'^.fiat' warnings 'against Uon easing oft.
ing lOli^as ail that -was left, was the
took on concert toiirs of the -United short-weigh'tlng. Warnings- emaBest-selling books for Chrlatriiasname. 'What oqulbment Is in the
iStat'es; nated from the local department- of glft purposes were the dollar re- winter quarters at the 101 Ranch In
'(V'^Ights and measures, un<ler the prints because the price tags could
Oklahoma is pretty badly run down,
be
removed,
leaving
inkling
no
of
guidance of the City Sealer, Joe
he says.
.Paul VostePr .27, musician was
price;
the
has -started an
killed Jaif. 3 -when he fell from- the Greln. Greln, whoHart could not be reached, but It
Percy Loring takes Lewis I.
upheaval among grocers. Ice men, Baer's place at Boni &- Bonl.
Is known that he Is pretty well fixed
tl6Btll' Str-Vlafluct jto the Sfii- Ave.
dealers, etc.,- who, have been
•Fortune,' the njag, has an 'edi- financially and has no yen to troup
.lelevated, tracks 'belff-w. He' was a coal
with a trick.
bandsman and- Instriioto]^ In the short welghttrig In unison, started torial secretary,'
Jack Devlne ashamed to talk
an investigation of the burleycuie
trombone.
Mix Won't Toup
butchers. He discovered that most about his poetry,
While Mix is contracted to Ringr
Charles J. Finger was born on
.of them' -^ere putting the
hp&vy Christmas
Day, but didn't come lit ling, it Is -hardly possible he wilt go
on the darling public.
with a circus' this year after' com*',
a'stocking.
Iri.one Instance, the candy hawk-;
Why was Rockwell Kent's hew pleting his six pictures for -Univer(Continued from page/ 62)
ers offering, 'one pound of genuine hook postponed?'
sal.
If. he makes any appearances
premier house. Even so there ai-e bon-bons,' were actually deliver
(jarveth
'Wells
debunking the under canvas It tvlll be for only a",
biore laughs than orlginEtlly.
Ing only six :ounces of chocolate- African adventure thing.
or two in' key cities,
The dextrous Koel CO ward is not coated sugar. It's' ail' a sob' for the
Amita Falrgrleve now editihg 'All 'nreek'
According to Mix, the Sells-Flgto
at his best In 'Hay Fever." '-'The
Story'
magaziiie.they can'i
satire is. not as biting' as he may aisle runners, who claim
When' better 'confessions' are circus wiil not go out this 'year.'
have Intended it to be and bad make any coin If they play on the written for the.niags, .Peggy Foldes Route played by It will, be lakeii
pie -spent more time In' the -writ- up^and-up.over, by the Hagehbeck- Wallace
^ys she'll 'Write them.
The butches"; pay heavy" for the
ing it 'would have been better .stageEffle McKInlay. Kantor,. 52, former outfit. For. the season's opening -Irt
fare. But -Coward has his Idlosyn- candy concession.
Iowa newspaper woman and maE^- Chicago, the S-F and H-W nabrles
{srasles ais a playwright arid. once.
azlne' publisher, dlcdl>ec. 26 in Des win be combined for the (jollseiiox
Script. Is finished: he rarely tinkers
Moines; Dc'atit was' due to heart date.
with It
The first Coward play Vaude-Burlesqne Only Is
With the S-F and John Roblnspn
disease,
khown around New York has never
Haymarket Policy New collaborative scribbling team shows in the barns, only the^ln^been produced. A. H. 'Woods purcomprises Fulton cfursler and John ling-Barnum & Bailey, H-W and
chased it from Coward when he was
Chicago, Jan. -4,
Barnes outfits will be on the roa'd.
here seeking a stage engagement;
Erskine.
burleycue
Haymarket,
westslde
Woods says-the script has, a great
Rlnglihg-B. B. will play, the big
Real tag of Alfred Savoir Is Alstory, but needs revision, but.Cowr housie, how piaying five stage acts, fred Poznanskl.
towiis In the tost and middle west,
...
burleycue and yaude
being

.

connected

.

.with

,

-

.

.

-

.'

.

.

:

'

Tremelll, :46, who ga,lned
coqaiderable reputation for operatic
appearanceu In. £ngland- and central
Europe, died In Bochester, N. T.,
Dec. 29, of a"heart;atta.'clt.;'
canie io trie United States
shortly, after .the War and -about
four years' ago parried Frances
Jodes, of Rochester, and left the
stage to '.teach vo'ide. She also; was

,[

Deceased

.

Passed in Rocheste

..

.

',

illnesis.

the new editor of 'Thrilling Detective Stories,' of A, L. Pines Pub-

.

".>.'•;}

^'

Tre|meili,

short,

I

iContlnued from-; page, 57)

'

;

Tyrone Powet-f 62, Who recently
caWB' but here ' liridef a film con-'

M WHART

LITERATI
'

Chicago, Jan.. 4.
After consistently refusing to
'
'.
"..'..'
Bondon paa^'it:.
consider 'burlesque for the loop
Lionel' Powell,. v4, musloal ;lni- Majestic,' the Lehman estate, man^
[>resarlo, .idled 'here Dec. "23. .after aging the'boUsb, Is nbvv willing to
.

'

!

VARIETY

Majestic, Chi

°

Impresario' at '54

'.'

.

OUTDOORS^ BHRLESQUE

J«9U|^r3r 5i .1932;:

TO HEART S^ASM

a

'

.

.

.

'

.

.

i

-

,

,

.-

'

.

-

HAY FEVER

.

:

!

'

•

.

;

'

-

'

'

by that governmenjt.

'

.

'

.

.,

Hennan C.

'

'

Joslin

>

I

Herman
known

6. Joblin; .43, widely
the Ro^kford, ill., com

lit

mtinlty as a stock^ actor,- but .lately
eihpjoyed'ln El Pa^o, 111., as a 'sales-

.

man,' died near the Cainp .Grant
railway .depot the imoming of Dec.
'

.

.

22. Death was due to monoxide' gas
Inhalation.
Joslin' WSLS found unconscious in
Holes had been, bored in
the: car.
'

-

,

:

.

-

•

.

.

'

,

.

:

a week-,en,d guest, making a sjtrange
assortment of people.. One curtain

Bert J. Vous^ht

rotating the
for

a continuous three-hour show,
was substituted, for pictures

Robert

.

since .Warren Irons, operator of the
theatre, found that the films he used
were so old that they had already
been seen by his prospective pa

.first,

Richard
his

'

Gregory

,

FOLLIES,
.

.

:

'

.

,

'

I

thfe

better-known

har-

•-

here Dec.

Brooklyn;

TrocoOero: Phllnflclphln.
FrivollUes ot 1032— Howard,

Orpheus Comedy Four, Only surviis his wife, Lolo .McTaafTee.
"urlal 1., Mount Greenwood ceme'«i-y-

-

11.

Flopper FolllM— Trocndcro, Philadelphia;
Gny*tv, nnlllmor?.
Footllcht Flns-hrn-Gnycty, Brooklyn; 11.

II.

Boaton;

'New- Tork;

''oiBBles-Ccnlral,

II,

Brooklyn,
'

28.-

Glrlo

-11.
-

11,

Slat,
-

:„.,

from Follied— Hudson, Union City;

Gny*ty. Brooklyn.

Glrla

In

Blue-Gnyety,

'WQBhlngton:

11,

-Arndemy. Plttstouruh.

Leonere McDonough
l-coijore McDonough, singing in
coiicQi-ts abroad
.thS ''•n4s\:: .tHrte
Jears, dldii tn Paris
Dec. -^d;'- fio<)}r
nas. been
sent to Cmolhiwjy;^i6)i:
''owe. . tpK interment-,— -----V.

in Mo Everybodv— Stnr and

Carler, Chl-

Gayely;
nollywood -Honeys— Empire, Newark; H,
Detroit.

'caco: 11.

Orpfipum, Faterfon..

Kuddllns Kutlon-Academy, Pittsburgh;
Cameo. Cleveland.
London Gayety GlrlB-Orpheum, Patcrson: 11. Hudson. Vnlon City.
.
_
Nile IJfe-ln Parls^noute Xo. 1; 11, EmMcDonough :ivA^JvimJ.in. pire.
Newark.
vau,ioviiio and opereS^'
'iPjtbl^ ..Novcltlos of 1932-L.. O.; 11, Star and
^
^"""iiiv Sho la '6urviv3arwan*sr dinrler. ^hloOKO;
11.

-

'

"

:

•

,

slMBlj

"

^ttX/«.-jtp(ri|ff/broth-6rfl,

'

TPIayln\_Alfotin(l-GiU'iick,

.

^mpltv; loledt).

'

J'

|-

la\fl»;

Bt.
.;

.'

.,

_

IJ,"

-

.

was

It

Farm

now do

folk

rush to

notr-

(o the talkers .once

first,

to

Sept.

Pleasure

-

drop in BibK sales last year.

'

-

I

'

'

(Continued frorii' page S3)
Levy; .name cast^ highly regarded
.

I

I

i

''

'

opened Monday.
Good .Fairy,; Miller's

1^ Phlla:.

'The
.

among gross

(7th

LETTERS

Among^ most

(C-r46-$3;.
popular of season's
'^i-eek)

comedies and
week over

leader!;; last

J19.000.

'The Laugh Parade,' Imperial (10th

n-heA

.

for

ftenillni

VAKIKTV

PONTr.%kn».

to

.Uoll

4tldrr>»
rimk.
Ai>t-f KTisi.iio
.

«

-

.

.

(6).

1.

Seekers—Empire,

nuffalo.
Kumba Cllrls— Apollo,

Toronto;

II,

O.-iyety,

tml. .\pw York.
Slocklne
Silk
L. O,

New

Tork;

1),

C«d-

'

Ilev— Cameo, Cleveland;

11.

•

;

'

;

J'' '"i

opens Friday
'lolanthe,'

-Erlangcr's;

revival;

oponpd Monday.
'Fata Morgana,' Royale; revival,
'It Never Rains,' New "Vorker; reCornelia Otis Skinner, Lyceum;
nrial wtck.
.-.
'Mttle Wonien' and other hoUdliy
last'Katurduy,

-.

-

'

Tom

Ttathburn

Taylor 'Dub
TIckHon Betty.

Faye Corrino

(8).

vival.'

°

,,

MnnlrOHO Emily

lir

for special

rr-vl'vals find mai-Jntt<ie

Buffalo;- 11,

.Sugar Bable^Elaia, -WorcesUci.^li'jlpwBOBtoo;

Brownie

Uurnelt Holly
Other Attractions
Solwyn; ancient Greek DcCar Claudii
matinees;

'Electra,'

drama revived

•

."Sfp Lively (Jlrls—Gayely,
l^Tlc, Bridgeport.

.-

a week,

No

m'ore does the innocent counwayside after the
departure Of a (samlval from her
home town.
The pictures ha-vo
^Ised her up to the Wicked ways
Of the wcrid.
Slowly but surely the carnival;
game -Is drifting -into oblivion with
no- chance .Of -ever coming bock.
j

-New York.

B'WAY GROSSES

;

ments

and

-

try' girl fall -by the

fair In 1932,

One of the first Iowa announceof the new year comes from
Cassle Skew, secretary of the Humboldt County Fair association, setting exhibition datc.^, Aug. 29, 30, 31

'.

'

cinrri.AR lettkh-^ will not
week) (R-l,446-»-(.40). With.added
nB ADVKItTISKD
performances claimed over $40,000.
LETTRRS ADVKKTI8F.D IN
'Vanities,' Carroll (20th week) (RONE. ISfiVE ONLY
2,.")30-$3).
Probably got best money,
what with large capacity ahd hoi - AInsworth Cupio
Fergugon. -Wm H
day crowds.
Estimated around Alban Constantinc
fuO.OOO.
Gartlan Mao
First '32 Fair Date
'Wolves,' 49lh Street (1st week) nankR W P
Fort Dodge, la.. Jan. 4.
Ifulchlns Doup
(D'-700-$2.50j, Presented Independ- nunatead Lucille
Netti
There will be a Humboldt county ently, (Maurice Schwartz;; opens -ru-ll
Ilrown Kirk
MoKlltorIck O J)
Wednc-isd.i.v

ttid,

T

Across."

Harry Stewart back

No

.

.

town whin a carnival hits- the dis-.
trict and fall for the old gag of tiie
'gold watch.' They would rather g>

a play.
'

'

mony teams In which Healy sang
Wnor -n ece the Tuxedo Four and the

Comes

tophtjr

'

try the swimming-pool racicet.
Police, are toiaking It hard for thtf'
phoney game workers! Strict "stipervlslon by thb special foot squad,
has just about wlp^ ou.t the tMnxr
ble end pea and other games of
chance.
Operators caught by the
police get six months with no back
chat to the judge. Suspicious ,characters following carnivals ' from
town to town are brought before the
court and charged under a special-,
vagrancy act. Genemlly good for
12 months.

,

I

.

erators.
Twentyrthree 'wet weekends .have the boys about ready. to

.-

Reason why Doubl^day, Doran
postponed
publication
of
-Vlckl
Baum's new; novel, "And Life Goes
.On,"
is
that the Book-of-theMonth, which wanted to send It out
to subscribers, couldn't give it anything earlier than ai March listing.
Hawthorne Hurst. r^VerAed the
Usual process In the case of "Chrls-

.

Sydney, Dec. 9.
Carnival racket non-paying prop7
osltlon this season say outdoor op-

-'

either.

•

:

&

since going to Farrar
Rinehart
that her first publisher, Dodd Mead,
Is reissuing some
of her earlier
Stories, and not -at reprint prices
'

-

Flguros-Slnr,

brothers-

:

!

-

back, from

will continue
writing plays until' they sell one.
Faith Baldwin, selling so well'
'

-

:

.

Florida,

!

-

,

Howard Southgate

!

.

.

..

.

Berkeley, whose new
book Is out. Is secretary of the De
tectiori Club, Of whicb most of the
English detective and mystery story
scribblers are meriiber's.

-

ALL OVER AUSTRALIA

.

'

Anthony

-

.

name

llalllburtpn'] .hasn't, had
In print for at least a

month,

:

-

CARNIVALS STARVING

enough.

hc^rself

'

nna

'

.

.

.

.'

'

..

.

states.

related to Alice

-

.

.

F.-icts
I, . O.

is

Vdude Is being booked by Jack Maynell, the 'famous poetess.
Selma Robinson doesri.'t publliclzc
Danger and 'liandled 'by George
.

with the H-W circus moving, south
from Chicago for the middle west
Barnes show will maJut
the Paiclflc
coast
and westera

and south.

book.

Esther Mcynoll

trons.

'

of

.to

.

'

failure.

Kiploy sails soon

-L.

some more of those 'It, yoa
don't believe -it, sue me' pieces.
Cornell Woolrlch dramatizing his
Aovcl, "Cover Charge."
It was his
pick' up.

'Vaude

Bert J, Vcughti .'for several; dec- drops at tea time, all the'.' Blisses 'Teets as -resident in. c'
th6-J"fact
ades' motion picture owner, and sipping .,oblivious' of
BUBLESaUE PIRCH
opA'ator In St, Chitrles arid Prlnce- {hey haven't served any of .the
guests.
Another curtain finds JuLos Angeles, Jan. 4;
ton. 111., .died suddenly Dec. 28 In
dith slipping- Into the lines'' of a
New Year's .EvO performance of
hlif home In Princeton.drama' s|ie' once played In. Hus
Burlesque brought arthe
Follies
He
with
-William
'was
associated
^
-bond is applauding -and the kids aire'
and'
1600
Itall each for Tom
rests
'Xi. Pracht '20- years; in management
the
on,
but{n on what's i^oltig
of the ^dle Hour theatre, St. Charles', guests are-- bewildered and b'elleve Dalton, owner; Albert Lyle, manfhe family, tatty, While thef' latter ager, and Florence Drake, soiibret.
and tiift'.'Wesjt Chidxgo- theatre.
<noveI at
Charles are that Miss Drake exTwo sisters and «i" brother survive. are dlsciisslrig pop'p latestout
of- the
bret^kfast, the guests steal
posed herself above the waist, with
bouse,,, free,d of the' boredom Of the
the .other .plric)ies on an Indecent
(nsuAerabie faitilly.
performance charge.
BiWJ. lAXVtEJSSfmL
The author Is spoofing the profession for its temperament, not-cenRochester, N. Y.. Jan. 4.
aiiipng
but
prevalent
lined
to
dctdrs,
L. A.
Benjannin Loewenthal, -G6, pioneer
In scorli^ m'usic for pictures, died the other arts, too; an idea which
Los Angeles, Dec. 30.
~
could have been made funnier. As
at his hcjme here last week.
After three months at -11 top- only
it Is, confined tp otie set, the play
1' At one time he Was accompanist
burleak house In Southern Califord;raws tiresome.
nia
has
.been
to
cut down oh
tor,. Susan Tompkins, violin' soloist,
forcedMostly a British icast for' the re- iast .and scale
ahd^ import six new
'^ithi .Sou'oa's Baridj and bafor'e that
'Yival', whereas In the original showprincipals from the east,' .Advertis.had' accompanied Maud PowelI<and ing 'American players were thfe-rule.
ing a 26c top, gag Is that -first 18
^mlllo De Gorgoza.
'Qoming to .j^llce. Bellmore.Clnrc. an ample jfer.. ijows are called par<iuet.tes at T5c
Bochester In 1910,1 he was musical son, who was. Judith's dresser and ^he seat, -Cast shrunk from '30
director of the Got-don theatrp and is now the servant,' only one of the gIrls.,to 24, .1.6 principals to nine and
^eii tii^ t^egorson 0orp., which con- Original cast note'd. Constanc«> Col- cut the colored ensemble and band
.- ^rlc
wolled the Gordon, Regent and Pic-: Her is the. petulant Judith.
down,.
Cowley plays the husband, with the
New show Is high In dirt, off in
^dllly. .He retiretl soon aiTter the
»edhead Betty Linley and Anthony Stripping and lo^ on entertaining.
advent pt talking, fl
kemble-rCftnijer appearing as their Eastern
Impprts Include Bobby
The stately Julia IHoyt Wilson, Jiminy. Dugan, Gladys
(jhlldren.
stands out ariiorig the guests.'
Clark, Flo- Drake, Norma- Grey and
FRAfJk ^ONES
McNutt has a good, idea fOr tour- Jack Klein, who ;do little to Improve
^rank Jones; 85, jiatljie. oi.Llsbon", ing .'Hay Fever,' which' was .ca,)led the standard at this house. Strip'O.-, old time
minstrel .and character •Just Ourselves' at the first try-out, pers -are rather apathetic and not
ftctor, died rccently ..at Ills home In
It will IHielv be the winner on. the
plentiful.
Baden, Pa., following a" lingering rtftd thnt tiie Phllly showing IndiShow is as -blue as a Swedish
what with the. Coward name maid with Sunday oft and no date;
lirness.
jones,' who"retlr'ed in 1917, cated,
Tbce.
and Xev.' York notor.«!..
going past the fanny-sriiacking'
aftfer "his. wife died, made ' several
ata; e to squirting water where it
wo'rid tours.
has never hit on a local stage be'His wife was known professionfore.
Cohiinbia Wheel
ally as Llllle Waltorii'
Only attempt at pure old-tlmc
Weeks Jan. 4 and 11
b.urlesque, a take-olK on. 'Hamlet,'
laid an egg, and an ostrich egg at
Veteran Quartet Man Dies
that. George Ball and partner, adagBoUlmore;
Fnrtp—
1), -GnySoro
Oaycly,
Chicago, Jan; 4.
losts, were a standout in a nice
Wnflhlnvton,
MaUbew Healy, 62, tenpr In sev- etv.
Big Fun Show— Goy.ety, DetrolC, II, Eir- routine. They're In for the iveek.
eral oldtlme vaude quartets, died pirf, Toronto.
Feature was 'Aloha' (Tiffany).
niK Rov— L. o. 11. noutc ^?o. i.
suddenly at his home here Dec. 25.
Business, good' mats and. nlglU::
n«hi>mlnn8— Lyric. BrlOgcport; II. Apollo.
Death was attributed to heart Xi<w Tork.
with the new scale.
;;Two

.

.

New

the exhaust heater to permit' the
ard has refused to do the job,
gas to enter the ,car. Josltn- had
'Hay Fever* ;is about, a retired
appeared Vritlri several Shak^spear- actress, Judith Bliss, her dawdling
lain ^companies and was associated husband, David, '& novelist, and their
with the Rockf ord Theatre Players. riiaturlrig children, Simon and Sorel.
Bis widow and two daughters In All are egotists, self-centered, suAc
and Ill-mannered.
At the 'JBlIss
Rockford survive;
home, sdriie distance from London,
^ach one of the fohilly 'has inyit6d
"

;.

-

'The Lancashire Lass,'

;revj»;al, t.wlc^ij^ajitj^:;i

a

John C

Blllotl

Itoffors

Codl J

.

shows

,-

CHICAGO OFFICE
fircnt

Clayton Dolores iM^

closed
•.

Flenli^r

FranK

l.'urm.-in

IMn'l

VerfilioU,

Mm<*

Vlrplnia

Mljt.-;

.

Walton Mnr.v'
Whjtu Howunl

Lno.dy Ccorije

v.

I're'sidc-nt-;

Zakox Ray
',T

.ty-'

i

.-.-.

Wllaon

JJaund-rra LeelaniT

.t

y

.
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^ the Song
siNGIN6

Urn
ISN'T

Tuesday, January

Bird,

THE BLUES!
^

/A* Qr»M9St1»tun.

JImutmuiUWorid
LE0!iiM

H<i|i|>y tioR,

The entire song in,dustry stands in amazed
admiration as Robbins delivers
ONE HIT AFTER ANOTHER!

WHEN THE MOON COMES OVER
THE MOUNTAIN
I'M THRU WITH LOVE

SWEET AND LOVELy
600D NI6HT SWEETHEART
the song we knew was sure-fire
LAWRENCE TIBBEH'S FILM AND CONCERT SENSATION

CUBAN LOVE lONO
Words and Music by HERBERT STOTHART, JIMMY McHUGH and DOROTHY

FOR
JUST FRIENDS

19 32- WATCH THESE!
THERE'S SOMETHING IN

T/ie Aiosf Talked of Song in Years

ARTHUR PIANTADOSI
General Professtoncil Manager

©BBIINIl

MyyC

79 9 SEVENTH AVENUE

The

New

FIELDS

YOUR EYES

European Song Craze

BILLY

CHANDLER

Director -Radio Activities

CORIPORATOOINI
NEW YORK,

N

.

Y.

5,

1932

HOLLYWOOD SCREEN -S1AGE- RADIO BROADWAY
PRICE

PablUhed

WMkIr

Batend aa

at 1(4 West 4«Ui St, Nev York. N. V, by VaHatr. laai Anniul rabMripUoa. 11 SInil* eoptaa, IS ccdU
flecoB4-«Uaa aaauer Deccmbar It. IIOI, at Ite Peat Oflea at New Tork..N. T, andar tba aot ot Jlaroh t. tttt.

COrTMOHT.

lemeteries
:

NEW

No. 5

VOL. 105

Ad War Another

.

places.

.

ComparlnK with cigarette and
amusement advertising, the billboards now enhance the nightly(sdto broadcasts, newspaper advertising and the mailed literature that
'

'

'

Coast

IMIty; Gass INsti^^ aud

XiOB Aneeles, Jan. 11.•Billboard war Is oh between local
Miaeteries, which bav« added 24^eetlng to their methods of selling
the. virtues of the various burial

haunts Ix>s Angelenos at every turn
to keep them conscious that eventually their tlma wUl come to
occupy six feet and not know it.
Running cemeteries apparently is
the one live business left in Southem California, Judging from the advertising campaigns and various
forms of burial solicitations which
Blap one- in the face here^
Dry Hereafter

S.

BT VABICTr.

ISft

AM. mOHT8 HEagBTKD

PICK

BlAY

even at
long distance, E. V. Richards
ot New Orleans is shortly
show
the
tied
as
destined to b«
business' best producer by Joseph P. Kennedy.
The Richards have nine chil-

KaUet't 'No'
Won't Go Downtown Where
Bed, Food and Clothing Is
Offered—Bowery Is Taking Care of Less Moi
Than in Years

rivals

:

NEEDS TRICK BALLYHOO

—

—

catch the eye.
These statues are
Solution? Shoot
pictures of the real things that
Chicago, Jan. 11.
stand out in the cemeteries to
Stranded In X^t St I<ouIs with
beauUfy the burying grounds and
hla
smEdl animal show, David F.
remind the bald headed row that
waa
to shoot one of
Maston
forced
it wouldn't be such a bad idea to
spend those quiet days to come his hyenas, who attempted t» deresting
among such attractive vour his cage through hunger.
Society
Humane
got
hold of the
femme figures.
But the chief selUng point Is at- remainder of the show and Is holdtractiveness of th» grounds, and, ing all the animals, pending investigation.
Maston
Is
willing to
true to Hollywood real estate development, you don't fit anywhere turn his man eaters over to the
socially unless you go for a corner zoo, but is unwilling to part with
lot or a grave on a hillside.
Or so a collection of monkeys, although
many requests have been received
the cemetery salesmen claim.

PSYCHO CLINIC

Hollywood, Jan.
play

11.

that

it

wouldn't

ruled,
'

Hyena

recognized paradox of the d«
pression Is that hard times are good

.

,

Former ruler okayed showing
It in every other i>art of the
world, however.

Show

MgTe Gets Year,

Dancer 6 Mos.

written directly for
radio and to be bought by a studio Orleans last week. It was described
Is 'Trial of Vivlenne Ware,' by Kenas sttU being a swaddled baby, and
neth Ellis. Fox wiU do it.
that engineers have only vague Ideas
•Script waa given serial production as to Just when It will be perfected.
via broadcasting over several staQuite a few of the delegates were
tions with a strong newspaper tleup. not disappointed because television
Gag was for listeners to form a was -discussed, to any great extent
Jury and send in their verdict to at the annual confab. Exhibits of the
the newspaper co-operating in that latest developments of science were
section, with prizes to the best on hand and television was notably
guessers.
absent from the displays.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 11.
What probably represents a new
high in stage censorship took place
here last week when Roy Sedt^y,
comedian, tearing .wliti onei.ol! those'
locally-produced
unlts^ had' 42
gaga remove)! from his routine.
liSttera were sent to every house
manager on the circuit listing the
eliminations and warning them- to
see that Sedley sticks to the revised

WB

.

'

turn,'

Altoona, Jan. 11.
A.

J.

Schmerbeck of

this

city,

charged with conducting an indecent show and violating the state
boxing commission act, was sentenced to serve one year in the

—

Hollywood, Jan. 11.
l!«ap Tear Is only on« week and
a half old, but already a flock of
nuts throughout the country have
mailed in marriage proposals to a

number of stars.
So f^ 12 women are' wllllrtg to
marry Maurice Chevalier despite his
wedded life .has received Tlenty of
publicity. Gary Coopier's secretary
1

by malL

on a big commercial hour.
reported to have been ottered

He

is

fl,5C(t

per.

Tallulah Bankbeod after one radio
"interview"
with Radle. Harris,
swore etc talking, blind again. Ciaudette Colbert on her first broadcast
nearly suffered nervous prostration
and hasn't b^en on the air since.
She is nov being coached, from report, for another radio t^ppea^anca
In the future.
George M. Cohan is another celeb
whom radio can't prevail upon' to
say a few words into the mlke< His
reason, though, is not known. Cohan bos turned down plenty offers
to say a fe^ words on the air. Although tonight (12) he will be guest
star for Kd Sullivap Gerardlne time.
Paderewskl, the pianist. Is another celeb .!nrho refuses to broadcast He wlU not touch the ivories
before a mike. He believes, It la
said,. :that radio hasn't been developed, sufficiently to do his pl^no
playing Justice.
*
Beating the Fright
One of the most unusual cases of
mike fright and bow it was overcome Is the instance when Jesse
Butcher, head of the CBS press de-.
'

(Continued on page 60)

RUBIN'S WIFE SEES

HIM OPERATED UPON
Dr.

J.

Willis

Amey

operated on

Benny Rubin at the Park 'Vyest hosItobert Montgomery is another
pital last week for appendicitis, Mrs.
not without offers. And even Jim-

my

Durante

is

getting chances.

.

Talking Scale

.

workhouse and pay a f 500 line when
he pleaded guilty to the charges in

the advanced stage of
many celebs are unavailable
because of mike. fright.
suffer from an unremovable
fear of speaking to on unseen audi••
ence.
One of the best known celebs sut*
ferlng from the> fright complex is O.
O. Mclntyrei Radio has frequently
tried to Ket .this famous, columnist
on some broadcasts without success.
Only recently O. O: turned down an
offer from CBS to do J3 broadcasts
radio

They

.

LEAP YEAR RUSHERS

claims, the beanpole star has been
propositioned, six times since .Jan.

Ignore Television
Birmingham, Jan. 11.
Television failed to create any "big
excitement at the annual convention of the American Association
for Advancement of Science at New

OFONEAaOR'StlfttN

Film Stars B^^Ing Propositioned 'by UnknfliWn Femnies

Indecent

Stn£os

-

42 GAGS CEIKORED OUT

Male

for them.

First

the Interview with

igot

Wllhelm on the express un-

'

U

FORflCTURESBYFOX

Fqx

A

cemetery means a dry hereafter.
Picture, a nature study,, was
Other billboards boast of the near- dubbed with a lecture by Clarence
hess' to arterial traffic no trouble Darrow and given first run in New
at all to reach.
York at the Cameo. Several more
S. a. la brought In to help sell key city bookings didn't pan with
the burial lots. This Is in the form U deciding on trick handling.
of statuary of undraped femmes,
supposedly copies of the old masters, that adorn theatre programs to Traiiier, Animals Starving:;

PLAY TAKEN

Vox. Newsreel'a scoop Interview with the kaiser at his
be
I>oorn. hideaway' can't
shown in Germany proper.

attempt to show It in the **
country which he formerly

times for the habitual bum. But
no more vivid contrast of hew the
genuine vietlms of the depression
suffer from theli* prlde« while the
lifelong labor dodgers rent.al.n completely Immune to that feeling, e«n
be made than to visit the Bowery
after first saaing Broadway bread
lines, the pitiful queues of ahlver
ing and hungry men, iknd the way
things In general are handled up
town.
On the Bowery there Is prodigality
in the form of a full meal, bed, a
warm mission room where the religious element Isn't overly obtruded,
an overcoat If needed, and some
Interest in' the peculiar problems of
each individual. This contrasts with
the perfunctory handouts of a mug
(Continued on page 46)

Celebs

Despite

to

spring.

DARROW NATURE FILM

Many

PAGES

radio,
.

derstanding

dren; the- Kennedys have eight
with the tie apt to occur by

—

1ST RADIO

Terrorizes

Into Silence Within Radro

LINE

2 Best Producers
Without being

64

12, 1932

Me Fr^ht'

WHITE CQtLARS

A.

Believing that indie handling Is
better for freak pictures than orbooking. Universal has
E^anlzed
•Nice warm soli ^no seepage,' Is
turned "Mystery of Iiife' back to Its
the catchline on one of the 24- produce^!- Martin Kolb, for distrifiheets,'to renilnd the dead-ones-tobution purposes.
retains a perbo that burial In this pa^ tlculaf centage Interest in the film.

.

IBM,

YORK, TUESDAY, JANUARY

Rubin being present- through the
surgical session by special permls-.
sion of the surgeon and the hos-'
pltal.

.

Two others, jointly charged with
Schmerbeck, are standing trial on

Rubin will be out of the hospital
I/atest in weighing scales borfrom the mechanical pro- some time this week, but the dato
cesses ushered In with the talking with the medico Interfered with that'
at the Palace next 'n'celi. Operation.,
picture era.
persoh now can step on a newly also prevented the uptown breakdesigned scale and have a voice tell in week of the new Palace show last
how much they weigh. It follow.*; week. Rubin Is reported out of
up on those scales of recent years danger.
Dr. Amey operated day and date
that print the age on a card for a
permanent record, tell your fortune, with Rubin on Mrs. Andy Lewis for

similar charges this week.

etc.

court lost week. Sentence was a
surprise in Its severity.
Jane Condrin, dancer in the show,
was also sentenced to serve from
three to six months In the county
Jail.

rows

A

•

tumor.

'. '

.

VARIETY

Mag

Writers Coast Bloodhounds

Attitnife if

was

his 'Reckless Age.'
Tuttle, who follows the Hollyof playing a bit
own pictures, plays a
crabby gent In 'Age/ who is
seen for a brief moment shout*Ing out of an apartment win-

got to be hot, say these conwho can't crash the mags
with any other kind of story. Every
trick known to the tabloid reporter;
pigeon,
stool
detective,
private
cryptologlst fir peeping torn Is
worked by these Scribes who
wouldn't stop at 'do not disturb' on
It's

wood custom

trlbs,'

t>eauty

else,,

talk

't«

servants,

shop wor)ters, milkmen

fering is

mud.
Swipe

phone."
Salem, Mass., Jam 11,
Mabel Albertson Ripley, stock' and
(peeking

dlvorcei

a.

In

.

said: ."Will
Vanities'
principal

very amusing.

NEW STARS AND
FADERS ON

in.

a

comedian,

.

is

His most unique ofon a. huge Xylo-

dailce

'

Direction

RALPH

G.

3

UST

II'S

"Women's

Mahoney, the

FARNUM

Probate, court, here, testified her
160 Broadway
husband's actions so upset her mentally that she. was unable to do.,any
film work for a year.
PHYLLIS CRANE FLAT
She and Harold' Austin .'Wilson,
'publicity .man,, were married at
Out for $3,916 in Debts the BankHollywood. In 1924. - -Thfr actress
uptcy Route
'sal4 her .husband went in heavily

Three new

and a possible

stars,

fourth from a selection of another

Talabirelle, actress from Vienna,
:

to appear
a version of 'Bbudoir Diplomat.'

was was brought over

In-

Is

the first to get the crown. In 'Marriage Interlude' she has this opportunity with Adolph Menjou, appearing for the first: time on the Universal lot, as a featured player.
Sidney Fos and Boris Karloft arc
now getting the star treatment and
for alcohol and abuse.
Los- Angeles, Jan.' 11.'
are on U's highest player list.
Ripley did not contest his wife's
Phyllis. Crane, actress, is taking
So far Rose Hobart, Genlvlove
suit for divorce. She asked for the the hard', times cure for $8,916, and
and Mae Clark, contract playcustody' of. their children, PatrluU not a sou listed In her bankruptcy Tobln
ers, are reported in the home ofCourt with- schedule as assetsi
six, and George, live.
fice not to have proven star mateheld decision.
Llberma'n>-Rosencrantz Co., and rial.
The cornpany reports itself
Michael M. Weicz are the two
as counting on one of 'these three
creditors mainly concerned, for $883
to make the fourth big name beeach.
Drops Writers
Next comes the Standard fore the year is up.
Casting Directory for $470, General
Directory $426, J. G. Mayer, Ltd.,
Hollywood, Jan. 11.
agency for $360; Filmograph for
Tour
Phillip and Almee Stewart, Brit- $284, Dr. H; B. K. Willis $196, C. F.
Rogers'
ish playwrlghting team imported by Falmberg. holding a note for $138,
Metro, failed to receive an exten- Film Dally $100-, and a few smaller
After embarking on the 'Presision of their initial three months' items.
Shanghai to sail

;

.

'Excluaive'

.

Recent Instanca of . a tab trlnk
was the filching of a prominent
player's photograph which later appe^ed 'exclusive' In .a fan mag.
Actress had gone to a well known
photographer for the picture, as she
.

bride.

M-G

writing

staff.

World

Win

Rogell-Gamett Leave
Hollywood, Jan.

11.

dent Taft' from
for New Tork, Will Rogers changed
his mind and decided to tour the
world. Rogers transferred from the
'Taft' to the. Rawalpindi and sailed

who back to
From
completed Ann Harding's

Singapore.
Beauty shops had become such a
Singapore, he will start
has Just
big source of news to {an mag writGets $50 'Prestige' hals been erased trpm the around the world. He. has been
ers that playiers.'and shop owners U's
two months now.
about
Negotiations
abroad
payroll.
are
pending
The players
finally became wise.
Idle
$150
possible
one
picture
contract.
for
a
easily
who had been Jabbering
Sid Rogell, Fathe istudio manager,
Lros Angeles, Jan. 11.
while undergoing a treatment,, like
Wallace Refuses
also
went
through
the
gate.
Quit
actor,
Tom
Brown,
18-year-old
men In a barber shop, stopped takFilm
; Coast
ing the marcel wavers Into their tied by Universal for 'Sons of the Saturday having refused an offer
for unit production at a curtaili'd
confidence. Owners also told their Legion,' gets $60 a week retainer
Hollywood, Jan. 11.
salary.
employees to hear all they wanted, and $160 during the picture If made.
Edgar Wallac is planning a reby
Should
the
picture
start
not
but not repeat It Girls, however,
turn to England April 1 to bring his
CLYDE ON wife' and family to Hollywood for
can't keep hot gossip In, and there May 7 It's all-bS except the option
Option
20 weeks, at |160.
Is still plenty spilled beside hair for
Hollywood, Jan. 11.
the summer.'
c.oupdhs riin to iseveh years With a
OIL
liton Waykoff was not renewed
Wallace's contract with Radio is
top
$2,000.
Garbo's Garbage
by Universal following expiration of for four months, with tho writer reContract Is up for cour'. approval, his first three months' term. So he
fusing to sigh for a longer period.
Greta Garbo has been the target
together with Hall Roach's ticket can keep bis name, it having been
for most of these dust collectors.
On his return his Idea is to turn out
for Edward Morgan, 19, who had a stipulated that If remaining be was
One young femme wanted some un- whirl at 'Warners last year. Mor.
a. brace of mystery novels, returning
to be known as Leon Adams.
posed pictures of Garbo, so .climbed
to England early in the fall.
26.
Waykoff isn't worrying. He' was
a tree In the actress' backyard with gan starts at $76 for the first
year, but his consideration for put Into "Eight to Five' at Warner's.
a camera slung over her shoulder. week
the usual Roach 30-day termination
Suite
Single to
Universal
gave
a
term
contract
to
She used all the skill of a wild aniclause Is 62 payments of $?6. Con- June Clyde after two pictures.
Pittsburgh, Jan. 11.
mal photographer. After a long
tract Is for five years with a $600
Just a little more than a year
wait all the girl got was some pic
plus $60 wlndup.
ago Jimmy Dunn, here with 'Sweet
tures of wash hanging on the line
LEE TRACET AT
and Garbo's cook coming out the
Lee Tracey leaves for Hollywood Adeline,' put up at the William
LOWE-EEWIN EAST
back door with the garbage.
this week, or next, for a one picture Penn Hotel In a $2-a-day room.
Hollywood, Jan. 11.
This week he's back again for
Knowing that actors can't help
job in Warners' 'Tinsel Girl.'
Edmund Lowe and Stuart Erwln
talking about each other Is used to
Tracey Is a legit Juve who had a personal appearances at the Stanadvantage by the tab story horde. are heading east to go Into 'Sensa. talker trial with Fox some time ago. ley, but it's a suite now and at
They pick out best friends or ene- tlon' at Paramount's eastern studio.
$16 per.
liOwe
will
play
opposite
Claudette
mies of a name player and get all
Colbert, his first part, since he
the choice hearsay.
Present vogue seems to be for un- dropped from the Fox contract list

Tay Garnett, Fathe

Tom Brown
and

director,

-

Working

More

Oke

Time

.

.

handsome,. chappies.
And BO wives of picture stars
'

.

WAYKOFF OFF—

.

suddenly' become exceedingly pre*
.when the^O:
heroes find themselves alone with.
a chatterer. Looking Into the glazedeye of the scribbling lady^ a gla^e
that results from extreme ennui but
Is Interpreted by the lads as supJpressed desire, leading -men fer*
vently recall how" dearly they lovw'
the little woman at home.
clous, to-'thelr husbOifids;

'

'

the Wife

-

the

when

.

-

M-G

wanted It for private distribution
among her friends. Only explanation was that the picture had been
stolen from the photog's gallery.
Another recent occurrence was the
Interviewing of a ship's doctor to
get the Info that a certain newly agreement
Couple had always
married star \ras to become a worked in collaboration, but studio
mother. When appearing In print split them on different assignments.
It was news possibly even to the
Harvey Gates has also faded from
'

real sacrifice,

.

.

three actresses, will -Join the. Universal constellation during 1932.

.

'

film

3

in Earl .Carroll's "Vanities"

Mr. Kelcey Allen

Wear"

a,nd

film actress,

it's

a chatterer they dcUberr;.
atelyidim the flame- of .their blazing
personality with' th? ohlH waterq. ot
domestic comment - -By, .nlmblK
leaping belilnd .the .wife's, skirts^
they can ward oft the iftBchrcarryIng which they arc satisfied immediately follows a glimpse of tlieirNewspaper women,,
w. :k. map,
th^ feel, have to keep their minds,
on. their, work.
That they might
glvi»: the- girls a pain away from.
!her. heart does not.occiir to. these
talking to

BOOZE AND THE ABSENT
TREATMENT +DIYORGE
'

fair.

Though

dow.

WILL MAHONEY

bousepalnters, and. go At It keyholewise.
Their ^ethods^are usually successful, giving them a new' angle on
a player not supplied by any press
agent They are hurting, however,
the/ standing of regular fan mag
contributors who are more straightforward in .getting data and poses.
They are also giving a bad rep to
the fan m'ags looallyi although the
rest of the world doesn't know
through.. what: channels It Is getting

be

or they won't play;

The. peasants asked him
autograph, on the
for.
-an
strength of It?

'

.

ers that it's got to be higger
and better platinum watches

Modern 'Routine

somebody

pdsslble pain. The adulation of the
Hollywood peasantry, their fan
ntall and their publicity blurbs have
conylnced film actors of their de'.
vastatlng .charm, and they want to

informed tournament promot-

In his

hotel bridal suite.

'

Because they .d6n|t want to break
Ihe hearts of chatterers, picture
stars have with commendable conslderatlon developed a means of
dealing with these ladles which they
believe will cause them the least

.

Boston, Jan. 11,
Amateur boxers can't very
well yelp fpr a bigger percentage of the gate, so they've uncovered their own version of
the familiar bleat.
The local free tag telent has

Hollywood, Jan. 11.
Tuttle,. the bearded diifinally recognized
as a celebrity at the preview of
'

Frank

rector,

greats.

They steal portraits, use candid
cameras, work the friends of film
names In various waysi poge aia

Ringing In the Wife

Fame!

Hollywood, Jan. II.
Tabloldla's methods of uncovering
news and pictures have been
taken up by some fan niaKStzfuc
contributors who go to any Jength
to get private Info on the picture
dirt

a

Male Film Stars Create 'Aw Nuts'

or Starve' Roulinie Makes Fan

iSell

January 12, 1932

•faesdtty,

The wife, who's been given excellent reason to believe herself
Just part of the actor's background;"
-would be astounded at her real Im-'
portance,'at her husband's utter devotion to her, -when he's talking to
a lady of the' press. She's the very

'

'

.

,

first

thing he mentions.

tence, he's decided,

must

Her

exis*--

be<estab>h'>

Then,, if Ktheo
lished straightaway.
chatterer's eye begins to close.-wltUi
fatigue, he sees In this phenomenon'
only the heavy lidded eye of 'pad«£
slon, and throughout the interviewiei
-

he keeps Mrs. Star's ghost hoppln^'>.
around. The distant girl provides
-

Invincible protection.
He tells himself he's in a difflcult spot, this alluring e^'d irreslst*'
ible fellow.
He must maintain Ma
romantic rep, he'-flgures/^et he must
stave off direct proof of his de'
,

•'
'

vastatlng charm. He mustn't seem
unappreclativf of the unexpected
attractiveness of the ladies 'Of the
press, for they have' the power to
dispense precious publicity, but
.

'

'

:

.

En

WB

poscd pictures of the. sort that are

EATOFF'S SINGLE FILM
far from flattering or dignified.
Being on their own In getting the
Hollywood, Jan. 11
story, with no pay unless accepted,
Gregory Ratoft comes, west for
these mag writers will go to greater Radio uhder a one picture contract
(iztremes than many tab rei>orters,
Picture Is, 'Symphony of Six Mil
If they ha,ve iethlcs they may not Hon.*
eat next week..
Fox Releasing Sally O'Neil.

Studios Shying

As Young

Away from Agents

SAILINGS

'

den (Mauretania).
Feople

who

are.

always complain-

Inr ot bard look are like tailcat*
drivers
they Just diIm every-

—

Jan. 7 (Berlin to

New

Jan. 6 (Paris to New Tork) Jaques
Feyder (Paris).
Jan. 6. (London to New Tork) H,
M. Bateman, Prof. Bruno Walter, J,
Daranyl (Bercngarla).
,

MB.

AND

HBS. JACE

NORWOBTB

130 West <4th Strc«t

New York

-'-

-

.

different.
'

.

If It's well

known

.

.:.

the wife's not

In town, then he announces her
Imminent arrival at almost any mor
ment, together with remarks on
how terribly happy he'll be when he

sees her again.. He's missed her so.
If she's In town already^ then like
a little boy he confides how lh«
separable they are. His fldellty, his
love for the missus Is the biggest
thing in his life, he avers.
The wives, if they could hear
avo-xyals,
fervid
their
husbands'
might be Inclined to unite, with the
chatterers In adding the impolite
'aw nuts.'
,

.

>

;

.-

.

Novel About Newsreel
Chicago. Jan.. 11.
Following up the rpmances of
ne'wspaperdom, Robert Casey, lot the
Chicago 'Dally News,' has writtejo
a novel of the newsreelers. Romance will' be Issued by Bobbs-Merrill late In- February.
In his preface Casey upsets precedent by admitting that 'none of the
characters are fictitious.' Hero is
'John Charleford,' an Impression of
Charles Ford, head of the CHlcago
'Dally News' -Universal
newsreel.

having agents talk up their

talents.

Currently there are more experienced writers walking the streets
thdn ever before in the history of
pictures. No blame goes to talkers,
for most of the writers have hit
some success since silents departed.
However, the studios have become
wary of the old picture authors,
feeling tliat there has been too
repetition in writing. New
talent is looked .to for some fresh

much

Ideas,

not

Name

for

Graham MacNamee,

from

$50

to

$76 weekly.' in salaries.

About

getting most of the agents* attention.
Few have had any dealing
with agents, the studios discouraging representation, fearing that the
young 'writers will get an exalted
opinion of their worth through

But

now

'

the .youngsters, studios arc the story.
vigilant than ever In keeping
Story has already been submlltcd.
the peddlers away from their white to Carl Laemmle.
In writing departments
hopes.
where the ypungsterg are housed,
Kalmus. Eastbound
their Identities, while not kept secret, are piped down. Their names
Hollywood, Jan. 11.
are not .on office doors and they
Dr. Herbert Kalmus, pres. of
rarely get credit of any kind, most Technicolor, is headed, east to atof them b«lng passed tit ae readers. tend the Annual board meeting.

after

more

'

..

,

is

'Le Grand Macauley.' Story is un-.
mention the saving derstood to follow closely the real,
life of the newsreeler, only a murthat the agents are der having been slipped
in to girieer

to.,

'

ceiving

all the youngsters do is submit Ideas, which. If they have any
merit, are turned over to experienced writers for development.
Th^se are the youngsters who are
Tork), Luis

Trenker (Europa).

keep

.

.

20
Leslie Naftzger (He de France).
Jan. 16 (New Tork to Paris)
Helen Gray (Paris).
Jan. 8 (N. IT. to Paris), Mary Gar.

he-

.

No Work

,

demands

himself aloof. TRe ch&tterer? must
be gl-ven no cause to be jealous of
one another on his account, yet he
wants each one of them to leave
with the secret belief that, but for
the wife, things might have been

Scribes Set for Bufld-Ups

Hollywood, Jan, 11.
Picture agents are combing HolHollywood, Jan. 11.
10 Weeks, but
Unable to develop proper story lywood for young writers to build
Adrian Samlsh, young Icglt actor,
material for Sally O'Nell means that up. Shortage of story material has
Is In New Tork after 10 weeks In
her Fox option will not be renewed.
Hollywood with Fox,
Her present term expires next the agents hoping that from the
Actor was engaged for Juves, but
large field of embryos they can demonth.
wasn't used In any pictures.
velop some writers who will mean
money to them. The studios, howYoungster's First Break
ever, are crimping the agents' acHollywood, Jan. 11.
tivities.
Jan. 23 (New Tork
London)
^ae Madison, local schoolgirl and Gilbert Miller (Europa).to
All companies have a few Junior
graduate of Warner's short-lived
(Paris to New Tork) Col writers on the payroll who are reJan.

taleiit school, gets her first break,
after a number of bits, as ingenue
lead in 'So Big* .(WB)".

selt-preservatibn;

.

|

Tuesday, January

Ma3

Fan

12,'

PICT

1932

Reveals

ES

Gilbert's Gratis Offer

Players

Hollywood, Jan. 11.
is so anxious to play
the boron in 'Grand Hotel' that he
has offered to work gratis for that
film.
But Metro has definitely assigned the part to John Barrymore.
Gilbert's idea Is that playing
again with Garbo would help reestablish him considerably.

VARIETY

Film Stu^os Chisdiiig Salaries

John Gilbert

Freak FoDowing; 5^10

Ciirls

For Bennett; Ayres' Baddies
.'Hoilywood, Jan. 11,
pointing: the finger to the kind of
a film favorite liow. bos, ra-

Wynn^Jones' 3 Operations

dnw

ther than the aihouni' of personal
appeal, fan mall now Is not considered the -ipopulartty barometer
as formerly.
Type of people who write, the

Oeneva,'N.

.

T., Jan. 11.,

Frederick Wynne - Jones, Ufa
chl^ In the United States, underwent a second operation for' gallstones here Tuesday (6), with a
third operation considered likely as
gtars la one thing production desoon as his condition makes it pospartments are eyeing theM days,
sible.
and seeking by that method to find
Mr. Wynne- Jones is doing very
a' guide for the kind of story to
well with, a good chance of recoveri^rap around the personality.
ing, although his physicians conSort of pictures previously played
sidered his case as quite serious at
In forms the basis for a lot of the
the outset
mlsslvtiS, with Irene Dunne get.

(an
ting them' from pioneer women' due
.to 'Clmmaron,' and. Sally EUers and

James Dunn from young married
couples seeking baby-ralslng advice

./

CLARA AND REX SPURN
OFFER
RINGUNG

Vaude troup-'
the Ice bi'eaks up.
Ing responsible for the large number of theatre managers who write
Eddie Quillan, with most of them
containing valuable pointers. Eddie's
.

.

.regular pei<formance,

the same as

Farrell'a Ladles

Where Janet Gaynor
Charles

mate,

Farrell

is

Crowlpy,
the target

running

PWC's

Detective,

elyes In bursts

<!ents.

'

Crowley was popular in the pic
and a constant guest at

'Society Girl'—Fox
'Society Girl,' which moved to

the

Times Square from the Booth yes
terday (11) has been bought by
Fox for talkerlzlng. Play hadn't
making the mailman more round
run three weeks and was slated to
shouldered with letters from Filfold at the Booth Saturday (9) but
ipino sailors.
the producers decided to cari-y on in
Hyams' Novelists
view of the prospective film sale.
Anita Paige is the target of vll Plays must run three weeks to be
lage belle type, Ronald Colman of eligible for picture purchase, ac
himself, appeals to .the seafaring.
Alice White is another nautical fav.

sophisticated
younglings;
Carole
Ldihbard of finishing school studes,
and Lella Hyams gets her mall from
boyd who write pages and pages.
Foreign mail, full of laughs with
it^ quaint expressions, has, along

with all other studio p. o. traffic,
slumped.
But Chevalier Is aces
with the Japanese; Genevieve Tobin
in England, Canada and Australia;.
Richard Dlx Is an American Indian
favorite; Dolores Del Rio goes well
even with the Scandinavians; Ivan
I^bedeft gets requests for his phone
number, and Mexican and. South
American theatregoers go for Sylvia
Sidney.

Davies As' Cleaner
In addition to straight mall, the

queerest requests fans can think
of come to the stars.
One woman
sent Marlon Davies a dirty dress

ana wanted

cleaned and returned
pronto.
Another wanted to adopt
Joel McCrea.
Plenty sought autographed copies of the books EH.ssa
windl has written.
Bill Boyd, a
honey with middle-aged widows,
"*<1 a letter from one who
enclosed $5 with a request for his
«te.3t photog, autographed.
Majority of Lew Ayres' mall Is
Worn curb walkers.
He arouses
the maternal in them.
Plenty of gifts for the stars from
ti>e worshippers.
Joan Bennett, un"Ke her sister, gets plenty of mall
"on> convents and during her recent
"inesa received a* bottle
of holy
•fater from a nun
In New York,
"uring the hunting season Robert
Montgomery received a pair of
^juabs, slightly the
worse for travel,
"faiiace Beery,
who doesn't chew,
'^ecelve.s plenty
of plugs of tobacco.
blowers for Norma Shearer, dozens
of

it

band-embroldered pillows for

cording

to-

the

Dramatists

'

BUHERWORTH

DANIELS,

.

m

ago.
all

additional Radio let-outs

last week was Harry Takiff, assistant to Joseph Schnltzer. Others
departing or departed are H. K.
Batchelder, head of the transportation department; George Sawley,
head of the property room, and
Dave Garber, hea.4 of the Pathe
construction department, who was
to niove to Radio yesterday (Mon-

day).
All but Takiff are former Pathe

on

'

tory;

the equally Important item that the

about slng.lng

legit is

Extras BnOish

swan sons

Its

already as far as this season is concerned.
Agents are doing most of the
complaining, saying 'that at $260
there's nothing in it for them.
'

Hollywood, Jan. 11.
New year started on the up-grade
extras, the average of 646
working dally last week being the
best in six weeks.
Tuesday the
total was 766, with 266 of them in
the Davies picture, 'Polly of the Cirfor

cus,'

at Metro.

Day previous

After 200,000 Feet

Eisenstem Retaking

On

the

same set used 286.
Next top of the. week was the
ballroom for 'Wanted—A Millionaire,' at Fox, which had 177 dress

His Mexican Saga

Holljrwood, Jan. 11.
Elsensteln has exposed
200,000 feet of negative and is still
people busy.
filming more stuff for his saga of
About 28 fea.tures were in pro Mexican life, according to meager
ductlon last week, improvement reports of the Soviet director's
acfrom the 26 of New Year's week. tlvltles reaching Hollywood. PreS'This week starts out with 24, and ent footage are retakes belitg made
possibly nine more to start
Ing Yucatan, previous Jungle scenes
made thei^ having been ruined by
the heat.
IN aVAin)ABT ON SABI
Elsensteln and his company were
Hollywood, Jan. 11.
due—back here Jan. }^ but delays
Sari Marltza, Paramount's femme
caused by tropical iltness, floods
Import, arrived here today. Studio
and the accidental kilUftg of one of
Is In a quandary as to her first prothe leads will keep them in Mexico
duction, deeming her a bit of the
until late in February.
Boy who
Clara Bow and Marlene Dietrich.
shot his sister during a rehtorsal
No matter which phase is em- Is
out on ball and working.
phasized, she will be plugged heavPicture will be silent
ily as a find.

Serge

.

.

.

Guild

MISS

contract.

Play is by John Larkln and Chas.
Beahan and was produced by Thai
Productions, formed by William

Coast Believes Sheehan Out as Wurtzel

Brandt and A. C. Blumenthal.

CONCHITA IN SHOW
Hollywood, Jan. 11.
Conchlta Montenegro fiew east
Friday (8) for New York and a spot

Defines

Program and Leaves for East

Hollywood, Jan. 11,
Sol Wurtzel left for the east Sat'
in the new Zlegfeld show at $660
weekly.
Slated to arrive In New urday (9) to confer with Fox exYork today (11) with her sister, ecutives.
Although, himself, un
Justa.
Fox studio failed to give her the aware of the purpose of the mislon
general belief here is that he will
next option boost called for by con
handle
future
Fox production in co
continue
at
the
offei'ed
to
but
tract,
operation with D. E. Mclntlre, local
$500 weekly she was i-ecelylng.
representative of Chase. The confusion over the status of Winnie
Ramon Novarro, Japanese desk Sheehan has at least come t.o a
sets and Czecho-Slovaklan table
head in local circles and there is a
clothes to Janet Gaynor, French
distinct feeling that the former Fox
miniatures of herself to Greta
production chief is out although
Garbo and woven wire belts from there Is nothing official to verify
convicts to Joan Crawford are other this locol belief.
things donated to the stars. DoroWurtzel, before leaving, stated
thy Jordan gets hand -worked hand- that Sheehan would not return to
kerchiefs on her birthday.
the studio for three months. Latter
Saving Stamps
has. been .recuperating froni a nerForeign stamps received on fan vous breakdown at a sanatarlum
mall goes mainly to crippled chil- near Son Francisco where he Is now
dren's hospitals for the Juvenile col- located. Sheehan's collapse Is authentic and is construed here as
lectors.
Stars' sees and studios that han- having been brought on by the stripdle fan ma'll themselvies agree that ping from him of his studio authority.
gaga
correwhile the volume of
Mclntlre and Wurtzel have laid
spondence has fallen oft, the quality
and Intelligence has Increased con- out the new Fox production program which while still Indefinite as
siderably.
film
to
the number of pictures, must inBut there's still one young
hero, getting $1,700 a week, who clude four Gaynor-Farrells and two
pockets the quarters sent for pic- Will Rogers.
Sheehan's absence the past month
tures of himself from, his adoring
moll and then throws everything Is thought to have further Jeoparilbied his importance as evidenced
cl.so nw.'i.v.
.

Amounts being

flim producers.

WB WANTS TO BUY OFF

.

Among

;

some

-

Marcus.

stolen car.

grooming an ace-In-the-

iS;

Brown-Marcus

ture colony

open the safe. Thieves got nothing
and escaped after the murder in a

'

all
hole If the studio falls to get to- presently paid legit recruits are
gether with Greta Garbo on terms in the siame neighborhood and i^bout
when the Swedish star's contract 60% below the salary the same talWinds up in April.
ent might have collected a year ago.
The siib who .Is being readied is
Ei(cept wherein naOie players or
Margarette Knapp, German actress directors have been engaged, recent
who appeared in Metro versions and contracts all run to.^ about $260
will now be given domestic parts. weekly for the short tiiree or sixMiss Knapp is the continental type. month optional term,
Two. legit
Hollyv/ood, Jan. li;
stagers taken by Paramount reThe' status of a large group of
centiy and an actor for a Warner
Radio -Pathe. employees will remain
talker: are all quoted at this figa matter of guesswork until the
ure,' while other deals on the lire
arrival here of Hiram S. Brown who
are likewise said to carry no more
with Lee Marcus is expected to
than this, to start.
straighten out all matters concernIn legit circles the outlawing of
ing Jobs, titles of Jobs, etc
the gravy that once could be had
Secret list Of 60 names has been
Burbank, Jan. 11.
has occasioned some talk, but talk
drawn up and will be shown to.
Settlement of contracts of Bebe only. Principally It appears to be
either Marcus or Brown or both for Daniels and
Charles Butterworth in understood that the salaries now
checking.
Presence of the list is negotiation at Warners. Studio is
known to only a few but it is re- desirous of terminating the Daniels represent, value received by the
buyers.'
ported to contain mostly Important agreement which calls for
one or
It is also a legit comment that the
names.
two more pictures. Actress' last
Further shahtng up of the busi- was 'Honor of the Family.' She is same anxiety running in the stage
ness end let out Lou Ransoms, as- currently in 'Last of Mrs. Cheney* field to land a picture engagement
has not been lessened by the film
sistant to C. D. White, besides
(play) at the El Capltan.
This is because
house cleaning.
White and Max Ree, head
the
Difficulty of finding parts for
wardrobe, costume and art depart- Butterworth is mutually unsatisfac- Hollywood success will still pay
Broadway, as well as
more than

social funcitlons.

from pashy adoles- Ing the Westwood theatre where
two bandits were attempting to

While Helen Twelvetrees appeals
to college boys, girls from the 6 .&
10 write Constance Bennett, being
strong on seeking clothes lnfo,7nlX'
log pash and patterns in their scrlb'
bllngs. Warner Baxter is a fav of
married men and Vic McLAglen
hears a lot from former war buddies
while Richard Arlen gets hla heav
lest mail from military school kids.
George Bancroft, a former seaman

11.

Future Rests on

'

Hollywood, Jan. 11
from more mature and
Detective Lieut, Hugh Crowley,
cated women. Ramon Novarro has 86, in charge of all theatre openings
reicelved one letter a day for years and Fox West Coast boxolflce pick
from an aging music teacher and ups, was instantly shot and killed
gets air- mail special delivery mis this morning (Monday) when enter'

Tmier

.

Metro

Heads of Pathe departments were
made assistant department heads
to Radio after the move. Now it is
believed the heads and assistants
are being sized up with the man
most economically inclined to be retained. Construction, property and
transportation are among the departments in which' this situation
exists. Dave Garber, who has been
cleaning up details at Pathe, moves
to Radio this week as assistant in
the construction department.
Title of Charlie Sullivan, who has
assumed some .of J. L Schnitzer's
duties, will be settled by Brown or

Shot Dead by Bandits

gets them
better edU'

1st

A near standardization of salaries
for newly contracted legit talent
seems to hsive been accomplished by

Metro's Gartw Snb
Hollywood, Jan.

done with Tom Mix.
Miss Bow turned the. offer flat,
announcing she will make her come- ment.
M. J. Abbott, whose title is unback through the films when and if
George Sam Rprk obtains what she con- known but who Is reporting. on all
dad answers all these.
Contract departments directly to Brown, is
siders 'a suitable story.
0,')BrIen keeps up his mall by anone of the mystery figures on the
swering all he receives, one of the With Rork still holds.
lot. He appeared when Selznlck retew who retains this custom.
turned from New York' two months
of shop girls' letters. Her

Meaning iUwut $2S0 Per for

Radio Personnel

'

Tom Mix hears
'Bad Qlrl.'
CIRCUS
from kids as expected, and same for
Buster Keaton^ Eddie Cantor and
majority ot the comics.
Hollywood, Jan. 11.
Joan Crawford's mall Is from the
The RlngUng circus offer to Clara
tyt>e of girl she plays or those seek- Bow and Rex Bell is off. It was the
ing into on how to get that way! circujs people's idea to carry the pair
Also gets a batch each spring from with the show next season,, using
a- guy in the Arctic who writes 'em them briefly in the .entree and as a
attraction following this
all winter and sends them out when concert
after

,

Of Legits to Near-Standardization;

OAEAOAN^ BUILDDF

Hollywood, Jan. 11.
Gohagan, who hit the
legit
in 'Tonight or
Never,' Is on at Radio for a term.
Actress is due to be built-up with
a dramatic production. She Is currently playing the
Palace, New

Helen

Coast

via

RKO

York.

by the program being laid out minus
Also deemed significant Is. Sheehan's not having seen
J. R. Grainger while the-^ales head
was here. I,ocaI Impression is that
the studio exec deliberately dodged
Grainger, and this Is being pointed
to in some quarters as Sheehan's
unwillingness to co-operate with
his presence.

INDEX

,

Bills

42

Burlesque Routes
Chatter

68

46-49

Editorial

61

Exploitations

17

While' not possessed of the abpowers formerly Invested In
Sheehan, the bankers have apparently concurred that Wurtzel can
handle matters at least until such
time as they choose to name ,a new

Film House Reviews. . . .
Foreign Film News
Foreign Show News
Inside—Legit
Inside— Music

89

studio head,

Inside

the latter.
solute

A

If

any.

rumor naming Sheehon as
a prospective Paramount executive
is

local

given no credence.
B. Grainger left here for New
(6), going by way

J.

York Wednesday

New Orleans.
Edwin Loeb, of Loeb, Walker and
Locb, attorneys for Sheehan, wired
Fox heads in the east over the
weekend requesting the three months
leave of abscrce. The request carried the leave to bo without pay.
Reply reported was that Fox
would consider it at 50% of salary
but not without pay.
of

'

Buddy jDeSylva Is accompanying
Wurtzel to New York.
DcnIiilK that
offlclully

made

Sheehan
in

New

l.s

o'nt

York.

wore

11

66

61
60

—Pictures

61
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VARIETY

Taesday, Jannary

No Longer Builli^ Up

hodiictfs VutnaDy Invoke

To Contract Talent Bidding

PROTEST HUGHES' CLAIM

Short subject producers

Too, Citing His Investment
Declaration ot an arrhlstice on
PHILA. COMIAUtER
talent wars, under the Hays Production Code and' that purchase of Bern><ard of
Won't Leave Home
plays and stories should come unTown—Two Trips Daily
der the same system, was voted by
the Hollywood production board last
Xiess than a month in the saddle,
Ftlday night (8). It is imniedlately
Joe Bemhard, new theatre chief for
eftectlve regardlne star contract rethe Warners,

Is

receivable

NAN BLAKSTONE

'

Bemhard commutes from and

ate.

COD. STORIES
LOSE FAVOR

to

Philadelphia dally.
It's his home,
town and he won't move.

don.

'

.

quoted -by one who prefers
main' anonymous.
This exec points outl that
.

silent .days

Mac Gordon and Harry
20.

Kevel.

.

Today there are' practically no such names being built.
This exec claims, only names In
shorts that- now mean anything avo
Laurel and Hardy and Slim Sum-

others.

ADMISSIONTAX

1619 Broadway.

LIKELY; SEEK

merville,

French

OK

'Preatige*. Scenes.

A

to

75c

Inter-deallng.

In the matter of contract players
the producer .action requires that
contract people shall not be |approBched until wlthlri 30 days of
the. expiration of their term, and
that the holder of the contract shall
be given first opportunity to renew.
The scheme resembles organized
baseball's waiver system.-

ON COAST

Hollywood, Jan.
Objection from the

Hays

Waanlnglon,

11,

office

on

(Ann Harding), dealing with treatment of prisoners In French IndO'
Though
China, was pooh-poolied by a deleadopted the C.O.D. plan, whereby
gation from the local French consul
name authors receive a payment on
and colony who were shown the pic
prospective yarns., as soon as their
ture at a special preview at Radio
signed,
Hollywood, Jan. 11.
Vnlversal has recently

Jan.. 11.

With the hearing before the
House 'Ways and Means committee
on luxury taxes due the end of this
week, there is a distinct feeling here
that amusements are not going to
.

escape. This Includes, of course, all
types of theatres, with baseball and
other forms of entertainment also
expected to bear the extra- weight.
Film representatives present arc
contracts are.
the plan la
studio.
reported com'Inced that the best
frowned upon by most of .the stuHenri Dldot, consul, and about 26 they can do now Is battle to estabdios. On several occasions the stulocally important Frenchmen, gave lish .the exemption price as'higli as
dios have tokeii the short end of thethe scenes showing cruelty meted to
They will probably plead
Perplexes bargaln. Most of the writers who captives in the French possession a possible.
a
received the deal In the past were clean bill as far as display before that the tax be placed on tickets
scaling at 76 cents and eibove.
names without motion picture ex- French audiences Is. concerned.
Chase
Amonf; the .film theatre men here,
perience.
Baron 'Valeiitlnn Mandelstamm, a
The studios claim that most of the studio contact with the French gov' and actively concerned in the tax
contracted
stories
didn't
come crnment, Instigated the special prC' matters, are J. J. Strickland, from
Hollywood, Jan. 11,
-Winnie Sheehan, as a production through or did not live up to ex- view. Hays office said this picture Texas; Ed Kukendall, president of
inan, la believed to have the Chase pectations. Scriveners, on the oth- wouldn't get by In France, although the Mississippi exhlbs, and Charlie
drowd perplexed In New York. After er hand, say that the studios the prison scenes wiere admitted to Pettljohn of the Hays office.
most of the noise al>out alleged In- wouldn't get together with them on be authentic.
efficiency has quie'ted, the banking their Ideas and left them to flounder
Reporting that both Democrats
It brought out an unusual sltua'
crew Is confronted with the fact in trying to obtain some concep- tion in which the Producers' Asso- and Republicans want to tax all adthat Sheehan Is directly responsible tion of picture technique.
ciation had gone further in censor- missiona over 26 cents, overseers of
for the few money pi ctures Fox has
Eastern Deals
ship- than the people before whom the Industry in New York are still
had recently.
hopeful that the government may be
In most cases where writers were the picture will be shown.

Where In the s::ent days, he continues, actors showing some talent
'

.

were signed by comedy producers,
for terms, and their personalities

up at the same

time, they
were being taught film acting, laleWf
for shorts at present 'Is generallyrecruited with the one short in
mind, meitning that the talent very
seldom gets a real schooling .qi;.
chance to make good.
built

SheehanVCfickwith 4

h

reached

dom.

'

Row Now

.Baddng Bimch

The

haying

Short producers are today makr
ing acts Instead of building people.
Quite a number of names' In shorts,
he admits, draw, but these are generally stage names recruited fur on«
or two shorts.
One of the things this has caused
he stated, is the talent shortage
In Hollywood which accounts for
the constant drain on legit players..
iPreyiously one and two-cecl makers
served as a talent sluice into film-

TOP

Which Hayaltes Objected

certain scenes in Pathe's 'Prestige'

latter

shorts from features.
NegI.eeting Paople

LEANING BACKWARDS?

'

-

'

.

Louise Fazenda and any number of

Manager JACk BER

Personal

TELL,

to re-'
In tlie

comedy producers

fed
talent constantly to the bigger producers a number of the biggest
stars having come out of the shurt
Among those who camo
subjects.
up to feature fame after 'Shorts are
Harold Lloyd, Gloria Swanson,
Bebe Daniels,. Charjes Chaplin,

.

...

Exclusive Songs and Material by

Opening Jan.

After Coast Agents
Behind the inauguration of the
arbitration system is. an economic
move to establish salaries and
prices nearer to a standard than
they, have even been. Agents who
boost prices are also promised a
reduction to a minimum by the new

of the firm, listed rt
lii f uU saUstactloh of tlielr
claims totaling $150,000.
Stumbling block was the listing
by Howard Hughes of himself as a
creditor to the extent of $1,760,000,
his investment In the company.
Others have objected to this and
have given Multicolor until tomorrow (12) to accept tlieir settlement
and ignore the Huglies claim.

$220,000,

on the round mak-

ing the first of a igerles of surveys
In all matters of the Code system
to acquaint himself with the details
of arbitration, the New York Hays
of the 'WB. box ofllce status.
directorate has the final word. In
First trip is scheduled for 10 days,
the event that Edward Loeb, Coast
taking In Pittsburgh, Cleveland and
lawyer appointed as a referee, has Philadelphia.
by press and public
Bemhard will then theAcclaimed
his ruling on contract matters apsmartest and most sophisticated
return
and, after remaining at the
nlte dub entertainer in America.
pealed, .these will first be taken to
home office for about a week, will
Sailing Jan. 12 on the Olympic to
the producer Jury on the Coast.
start ph the second swing.
be
Feature
Attraction
at the ex
Should any case be furthei' appealed
When set In^his New York office, elusive Monselgneur Club, In Lon
the matter will then rest with the
decision 'of the entire. New Tork
directorate.
Howard Hughes is the only producer so far to have Invoked the
decision of the New York director-

ducers. Where now most of the
short builders are Interested only in
making program fillers, they will
have.tO: vvork more .along the lines
of building actors and narnes as in
pr«-talker days.
Such Is the belief of a number
of film executives at present as.

.

Hollywood, Jan.
The 76 creditors ot Multicolor, at
a meeting here last week, proposed
to take over the accounts and notes

WB

will iidve"

to change their production meiliodg.
for the benefit of feaiture film pro.'

Says .He's Creditor of Multicolor,

lations.

Talent in

Shorts for &adaation to Features

Baseballs Waiver System
,

I932

12,

-

Radio Cost Sheets

.

Long
'Daddy
and
'Delicious'
liegs* were personally supervised by
'

man who,' upset In health, is
atUl resting In a sanitarium near
San Francisco while the Fox program preparation and studio over-

the

hauling go on without him.
'Bad Girl,' it Is also admitted at
the studio, was a Sheehan product
In which Edwin Burke, who wrote
the scre en play and dialog, and
FrShk Borzage, the director, wore
at all times In contact with the
production head.
The forthcoming 'Dance Team
yet to prove itself through release
but generally regarded out here as
showing much promise. Is anothei'
jjheehan-super.vlsed work.
A further instance ot Sheehan's
apparent show knowledge, which
doesn't harmonize with the recent
accusations as to his ability. Is the
case of llan Who Came Back.
This was'*ihfi(Ie because 'Sheehan
wanted It, although almost everyone
oh the lot, including those involve<l
Jn the pro.duction,, .wer?. certain he
had picked a lemon.
Stepplnif 'lhtb' actual Fox produc
tion through D. E. Mclntli-e, its
-

Coast
urallly

reiTTeeentatlvei Chase nat.a flock of reports, pro

met

studio crowd
about. Its p'rodiicHon head.
That
Sheehan picked' certain pictures for
additional personal attention and
saw them tjiraugh. to boxoffice sue
cess came to light of necessity.
aii'd

from

con,

the',

•

BAYNES

IS

BY THE

MOPPED
iiAYS

'

.

through

liews'reel

month ago

his

membership

A

activities.
the' sheriff took what

remained of Baynes' n^iwsreel after
he Iiad attempted exploiting It
through tlie Allied Exhibitors' As'

Aoclutlon.

M-G-M DROPS 200

MOR^

PRODUCTION LETDOWN

English writers in the past year.

Culver City, Jan. 11.
Another 200 employes left the
general at Par'a Long Island studio. Metro payroll during the past week,
At the Coast lots, .9.6% of the mainly from mechanical and techscenarlzing is hack work, most .of nical crews. It's due to production
the writing being done by staff letdown which has only two comwriters on adaptations from, plays, panies working and another pair
novels or manufactured stories from going the retake route.
ldeas_^bmltted and okayed.
Latter are 'Cardboard Lover' and
At Par's eastern studio, three of 'Beast of the City,' with 'Beast' bethe advance getters " 'who
came ing sapolloed for. some rough
through ore Maxwell Anderson, Don language.
Henderson Clarke and Gene Fowler.
But It Is claimed that more than 26
have received the first payment and
IN
when their contracts were, up had
turned in nothing that came near
the screen.
u. s.
Additions to the Universal idea
payroll include: .Paul Perez, NorSioux City, Jan. 11.
man Springer and Phil Wltnian,
Jack Natteford, William Robson
A suit brought in federal court
and Jack Cunningham. Other new by W. N. Youngclaus,
owner of the
acquisitions are Elinore Dolkai-t,
theatre,
Madison, Neb.,
Russian; Lleut.-Comm. Frank 'Weedi Capitol
for an airmail serial; Edwin knopt against motion picture producers, is
to script 'Adventure L,ady.' from the attracting much attention
because
'Liberty' story; F. Hugh Herbert, to of its far reaching
possibilities.
adapt 'Old Dark House,' J. P.
Youngclaus
charges
producers
Priestly thriller, and Garrett Fort with conspiracy
to so control distor 'Invisible Man.'
tribution of films in Iowa and Nebraska that exhibitors in smaller
towns are unable to obtain features
Proposed City
in
before they are shown In larger
Chi of
for Jobless towns.
The suit Is the outgrowth' of pro
Chicago, Jan. 11.
New amusement tax bill' provid- tectlon arid zoning in 1930 of areas
ing for a city levy of 10% on all where pictures are shown. Because
this
protection,
Youngclaus
theatres and places of amusement, of
other than athletics, haa been put states, he could not show films he
had contracted for until they had
to the state legislature.
Ordinance was drafted by the city exhibited in Norfolk, 13 miles from
law department at the request of Madison.
The Allied Theatre Owners of
Aid. John S. Clark, chairman of the
council finance committee. It's pro- Iowa
and Nebraska, of which
posed that 7% of the amoant.s col- Youngclaus is a member,, is raising
lected through this issue go towards funds for a 'war chest' to prosethe unemployment f-ii^d
cute the suit

Three of the four didn't pan out.
The C.O.D. plan, has been pretty

'

NEB SMALL TOWNER

couRTzoNE ncin

From

the ^Back Lot'

Hollywood, Jan. 11.
pursuaded against imposing any tax
The axe for C. D. Wlilte, Radio
on the box office, campaign is be- studio manager, and Max Ree, art
ing planned for three speakers to director, is In line with the eastern
represent the industry at the Wash- executives* cleanln'g out of the
ington hearings.
'back lot* situation at Radio. Front
'Fear Is expressed by the Indus- office personnel Is now pretty well
try's self-appointed spokesmen that set and has been okayed \mder
others, especially Indie exhib load- David' O. Solznick's direction with
minor exceptions.
ers, will be present at the first hear'Understood that when the nfflIU
ated RKO-Pathe production executives mov^d over from Pathe to
Radio, they tvere amazed at the
staggering coat sheets on Hadlo
Followed the homeproduction.
office curtailment order.
Brown Replacing

ing and will attenipt to Interpose
long- winded observations.
It is pointed but that at the most
probably not more than three-quarters of an hour will be allowed the
Industry to state its anti-tax plea.

.

Four Clean-Up Films

Temporary. Incumbents of tliese
be sanctioned, until
Hiram S.. Brown, who
remain indef on the Coast, according to present Intehtionp. Lee

Discount Depression

berths, will not

the advent ^f

The new year
four

New

started, oft' with
cleanup releases current In
York. Two are In second run

will

around the metropolis.

The RKO metropolitan chain was
showing. 'Frankenstein' (U) which
did sensational business from the

between

nnd

the dismissal by phone. With liis
uncle back In the firm, Berman may
stick.

During Schnitzer's stay here on
the production end Berman wns
elevated to an associate producer,
but later was made an assistant to
Selznick, with the latter relieving

Herman

Pathe Lot on Block
11.

disti'ibution

when Berman refused to stay fired,
Selnick had Hiram Brown confirm

is the fourth doing
unusually well ut the RIvoli here
and out of town.

Hollywood, Jan.

Just arrived to offlciote as

With Joe Schnltzer temporarily,
at least, retaining his prexy title
with Radio, status of his nephew,
Pandro Berman, may be reinstated..
Latter was let out by Selznick, but.

and Hyde' (Par)

10%

Marcus
liaison

production.

start in the neigliborhopders, cllckr
Ing for the best gross in a year at
the Seth Street for example.
Fox's 'Delicious' turned In $206,000 at the Roxy on Its two weeks
and the third big grosser Is 'Mata
Hari' (M-O) which did stand up
trade at the Capitol, New York, and
brought a new record there. 'Jekyll

Tax

OFnCE

Second member reported to have
been dropped from the Hays organization la Captain Bayncs, following Cecil B. DeMllle.

Baynes retained

engaged C.O.£>., deal wais made
through the eastern offices of the
picture companies.' Paramount and
Metro have tried it several times
through their eastem story departments. Metro has traveled further
than the others, by signing four

Axe White and Ree

.

Radlo-Patlie Is offering the Pathe
studio, in Culver City, to several
real estate companies.
Proposal pf Radio officials to Phil
Goldstone, that he take the plant'

of this assignment.

H. 0.

AS SALES STRING

Radio Ofrers Negri Film tq Roxy
Theatre on Z Wk, Condition

'

over as a rental

stiidlo, fell

through.

ABTHUE'S TBI? DEFERBED
Hollywood,

Han-y

Jail. 11.

Artliur's trip east has beet:
delayed. lie was duo to reach New-

York Jan.

Now

14.

the dulG

Is

indef.

Radio rictui-es-Jias offered Hie

Roxy the Pola Negri

Woman
condition

subject.

Commands',' but .duly
that the film go in

two weeks.
If

the

cathedral

The
,">n

lor
'

up
go into a
passes

l*Klt
tender, "film la to
house on a %2 run basis, snys Iladio.
Picture cost $400,000 to make.

.

.

TttC«3«|r»

-
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FILM PRODUCT LISTS
IQucago FinaDy Moves to End

i:

...

.

A

Mayor Cermak has

Business in condemning
stupidity

Mayor has

of

tlie

the

indl-

name

will

of Tinker as the

Its star.

.

Of 361 features which they announced in concert at the start of

and over-

the picture year, 19S1-32, producer
members of the Hays organization

now promise

as originated by Henry Hermanager of Universal, calls
a committee of exchange men

local

-

And exhibitors to discuss with the

That the new 1932-33 season commencing in August will witness the

which various exchanges may bring
disputes with the censors for an
impartial hearing. This Is the great
(omplalnt of the distributors; that
'

the decisions of the Zlegler crowd
They state that
&.re so one-sided.

WITHSKOURAS
working in conjunction
Spyros Skouras, shaped up

possibly

with

'

.

-

^

OVERHEAD

Usual exhibitor-distributor bick-

recognize tliat It's a battle in which
both are equally concerned. "While
both sides admit that the problem
Is extremely serious,
they are not
pertccLIy willing to work together

their mutual advancement.
Same petty attitude Is again visible.
Exchange men. In somp Instance,

for

'

yelping the censorship problem should bo fought by the exhibitors since tho exhibs are local citizens, taxpayers, property holders,
etc.,
and therefore carry more
'eight with the public olTlcials. On
their side the exhibs sny it's strictly
an exchange problem.
j»"e

Unrestrained 'Pinkie'

Meanwhile the 'pinking' and silly
is becoming increasingly InMore pictures are getting
only' labels than any time

cuttins
sane.

adiills

S. Li. Rothafel (Roxy) is reported
having submitted to the lilgher
heads of the forthcoming Radio
City a weekly estimate of the overhead for the InternatlonaT Music

Hall's stage

show Roxy

His estimate

Is

will direct.
said to be at pres-

ent, $105,000.

.

Roxy asserts that with tlic 6,200
capacity, of the Music Hall, the
gi'oss receipts (or a week can reach
$200,000.

So far In the show business as a
regular thing, the highest overhead
weekly cost of operation has been
at the Roxy theatre, where Roxy
handled the house with its top cost
$95,000 for a week. At present the
Roxy under Its operation by the
Fox theatre execs. Is hooked In for
around $63,000 a week as overhead.
The record gross at the Roxy,
reached under the Roxy direction,
with "Cockeyed World,' a Fox picture. Is $164,000; Its record low, by
an English made picture atter Itoxy
left is $32,000.

on

t lie record of
the censor board.
Distributors are pointing out that
though every other municipal de-

worrying about whether
is coming In,

next pay check

the censor board of eight members.
ilways certain of their coin. That
•s liecnusc
their salaries are paid
tor. In
the nnal analysis, by the
money the exchanges hand In for
Permits.
This ilgures about $5,00P
aniuially for the average exchange.
A|>prppriatlons for the eight
ni'^mi.pr.s of the
censor hoard and

tho necessary (.Icrlc
total as follows.
Mrf. Ettio ZICRlcr. In

I

Senior Clerk
OpornlorH of

f>i)cralors

cliiirac

Ccnsor'a Dt
U Censors nt tS.OHi

.')

II

.Tiid.

.

.

11!.300.00

.

.

4.0S0.nu
a.'iso.oo

Afoviiif;

JNi-lur'*

al $IOS.O."i per woek
msi. nnil thereafter
per wpelc....'
IMriurc
of MovIhk
Atnrlilnes for vacailon relief, for
four wpf'kfl only, nt not to exoeej fllO.n per week
Muflilncp.

to Jnn. 10,

iif

$lli'.3"

liicrntorj

I'.

this spring would
total of around 32S fea-

tures for the

new

season.

The

'picture famine' reports during- the next six months right now
Is chiefly the work of the rumor
ogre. For almost every picture that
Is being lopped oft there are others,
awaiting decision, to be added to
.

schedules which are not on the cut
list.

;

In more than one. company executives, denying any intention to lop
own schedule, willingly gos
siped about the likelihood of other
companies using a keen razor dur
ing the next six months.
At the samei time the round 600
features which the industry produces in normal times contain independent producer contributions of
all kinds, thus the swelling, of the
regular aggregate.

M-G-M IDEA OF

Next Few Weeks
The next few weeks will be the
deciding factor in' the -matter
of further '31-32 feature amputation.
Fox, for Instance (and there seem
to be a lot of Foxes in the Une-up)

awaiting Jlmmie Grainger's return from Hollywood. At the time

Is

of this compilation. Fox steadfastly
adhered to 48, which it announced
and now- promises. So far Fox has
dellvereld 20.

Unless something further la heard
from Jack Warner the brothers may
deliver the 70 they announced.
Warners ,.was one of the companies* which several others believed would do the most bearing
of .Its current schedule.
To date
the Warners have delivered 20. In
the home oRlce it was adtnltted

there may be some more conferences which win alter the prospects
of delivering Ave and six features
a month from now until August.
Several months ago exhibitors
heard that Metro would release only
42 of the 48 announced.
At' Its
headquarters 49 are now promised with the statement that several
more are under consideration tat
'31-32.
Metro also has in rc-lssue
(not Included In the check-up flgurcg) 'Hui" and 'Parade.'
Radio Pictures announced 36, but
from the present perspective 27 will
probably be delivered.
Of this
number 17 have already been released.

Pathe announced

21

and

is

pre*

While it is frankly admitted that
with organizations jettisoning every
available weight there is little possiblllty of one company .assuming
the obligations of another which, a
take-over would necessitate, it is
also emphasized, that the crash of
any one large company would catise
the entire business to stagger.
Despite the conceded fact that
competition in the indiistry will
never be minimized and that bidding:
for stars, stories

and

directors

wlU

continue as long as the business,

MULTI STARS

self,

company marriages

panionate sort

aire

of

it«

a com-

being advocated

meet the 1932 crisis.
During the past year when money
was more available the. brotherly
hand was twice extended, accord-

to

A PROBLEM
Hollywood, Jan. 11.
Broad avenue of speculation has
been opened in Hollywood with
announcing
Metro's
the darbo- John
and Lionel Barrymore-Beery-Crawford-Hersholt

casting

in

'Grand

Hotel."

Questions arising are what will
It with? .What will the
i>ubllc's reaction be toward one and
two star pictures after 'Grand

Metro follow

.

theli'

.

.

ering, which has been: the great obstacle In all moves 'to better the.
industry. Is 'even noticeahlo In this"
situation, both sides refusing to

.

William LeBaron starts on a<
new year of his Radio contract
^wlth an advance of $600 a
week.
Estimated that puts his wage
at $4,000 weekly.

materialization of the Industry's economy quantity plans is
now indicated, rather than the immediate six. months. Talk of cuts
for the new production year haVe
ranged from 10 to 20% for the Hays
producers generally. This, at milnImum, would mean that producer

a Fox operator and ring up a

year in the fllm business

try's pulse.

announcements
Si I^ablan, as

Monday (11) as the most logical of
a score of reports concerning the
Mrs. .Zlegler will not listen to reaformer New Jersey theatre owner.
Adh, and in most instances refuses
Fabian, personally, would not reveal
6ven to discuss the rulings of the his plans although expressing a, few
6ensor board. The 'pinks' and cuts hopes.
ar^ handed out with great caprlAt the. Fox home ofllce it was
cloushess, and are forced upon the stated that Fabian could not be adexchange men since the circum- mitted Into the organization as an
stances leave them no avenue of ex«cutlve because of legal arrange'
Appeal.
ments with the trusteeship governCostly -itigation
ing Fox Metropoiltan theatres. Fox
executives expected, however, that
It is now. Impossible to appeal to
the courts, as the method Is too ex- Fabian's Job will be in an advisory
pensive, and of more Importance, capacity to this trusteeship if he
comes oyer.
too lengthy a process for the exIn Warner quarters, recently vachanges to even attempt it. Exchanges are compelled to swallow cated by Fabian, belief was exthe most asinine decisions rather pressed that Fabian was itooklng up
than- face the likelihood of delaying directly with the Skourases In a
the release of pictures, for months. move to take over the remainder
On the committee appointed for of the Fox eastern houses.
the task by the local Film Board of
Fabian's lawyers, Beekman, Boag
Trade are Henry Herbel, Felix and Clark, would not Issue a stateMendelsohn of Metro-Goldwyn, and ment they were supposedly preparClyde Eckhardt of Fox. Represent- ing concerning their client's future
ing the exhibitors are Barney Bal- activities.
aban of Publlx-B. & K., William
Elsoii of RKO', and 7ames Coston
of Warners.
Leo Spitz, Publlc-B.
$105,000
& K. attorney, Is In as an advisory
member. Appointment with Mayor
Reported Having Estimated
Cermak will be held some time this Roxy
Wkly Cost of Radio City's Show
week.

their

ISituatioiis'

dieted by those holding the indus-

first real

HGDRE FABIAN

Aiayor the {elisiblltty of establlshinj?
ta Indiependent appeal board to

Is

Marriages

That 1932 win wind up a merger-*
less

Hollywood, Jan. 11.
With everybody in the industry taking salary slashes
from top to bottom, dame fortune has picked one fair haired

delivery of approxi-

mately 319 features, of which 144
have been released to date.

Idea,

Pfirtiiient is

Still

Fortune's Pet

boy.

.

•

rvnis, but

Advocated to Avoid

Economy

DECISIONS PENDING

.

fer outfit.
.

Production

.

Full name of the central
character is Earl F. Tinker.
.Despite the similarity to the
name of Fox's new president,
E..
R. Tinker, it won't bo
.changed. Nam6 occurs throughout and substitution would incur too much ren^aking.

arbl-

censors.

ruled certain decisions of the Zieg-

for

Mergerless 1932 fVedicted for

Next Season—Current
Talker Limit 319^Maybe
Further Cut of 20% in
New Year

head of a razor blade company.
It's 'Business and Pleasure,'
based on the Booth Tarklngton
story and has Will Rogers as

in several instances per-

sonally viewed pictures

coming Fox release

kid the

eated he is in accord with the film

Sel,

Real

Tinker on Screen

Chicago, Jan. 11.
Is Anally

A

bted.

I

for

direct
Mrs. Effle 'Pinkie' Zlegler.
plea to the mayor Is being formu-

Ilrary

ReM

for Board of

Aeiplne plans to protect itself from
(be despotic and thoughtless dec!-.
aiona of the censor board, ruled by

.

FOR

Fdm

industry .locally

''Film

IS

Ask

Tinktt' Ziei^er s Tyranny;

Cermak

AIM

Hotel'7
Will studios assure the success
of certain pictures before they are
made by casting a flock of names
with heavy pulling power?
Will the precedent established by
stars playing small parts In all
star picture be. used to hammer
down the stars' salaries?
Has any one studio enough stars
small
of strength to withstand
parts?
Where will the stars come from
to hold up the all-star Idea after a
half-dozen of this type of picture
are made?
What win happen to the individual star's morale?
'Win the public recoil at their
favs playing bits?
Usually, when a radical change is
made In production, all studios accept the new Idea often without
giving it a chance to prove Itself.
In the case of the multi-star idea,
the other companies are sitting back
awaiting the outcome of Metro's
experiment. While it Is generally
believed that 'Grand Hotel' can't be

anything else but a sock, due to

can determine whether or not
Metro has fashioned Itself a gigan'

headache.

Massey and

'

Points
Inter-co-operatlon whereby each
company can live is the policy being urged for the Industry.
Among points held up as tangible
In this respect are:
(1) Reductloh In •32-'33 production schedules will augment the
of exhibitor' bookings for

number

producers.
As an Instance:
where an exhibitor today Is able to
all

nil his dates with the pictures of
two companies such a cut in quantIty will cause him to extend hla
trade to three and four producers.
(2) Compete, but make the com-

petition among producers less irrational and foolish.
Millions of
dollars since the industry's inception, It Is claimed have been thrown
away because producers did not
check up agent's stories about bigger olTers for a star or story from
the competitor.
(3) Greater use of tho phone and
a more open discussion In i>rlvate
.session of each other's problems.

Its

super-cast, the other plants are reluotant to follow the lead until they

tic

ing to the known record. One was
In the Instance of ia large company
president who loaned $300,000 to a
small company president; other waa
a bit of life saving by the producer organization as a unit which
gave a struggling new member a
chance to climb on board a new and
older tree.
This year it Is declared as frankly there will be literally no lending
of money among picture companies
unless things take the wholly unexpected turn upward.

METRO TAKES BACK ITS
FILMS FROM FOX, ST. L
St. Louts,. Jan. 11.

IT

Paramount's deal with Raymond
Massey, English actor and director, is reported cold, with Massey
expected to close this week with
Universal instead.
Massey wasn't desirous. Wife,
Adriennc Allen, is with Par out
there.

two a month from now until

Aii-

gust.

I'aramOjUnt for the last few years
promises 20. The 21st was made
by Pathe but releaseld under the has been expected to hold out on
Itadio
tr.adcmark,
being Ave of the number announced. This,
picture
'Woman Commands.' Pathe so far' current season the 70 were mads
lias released under its own brand 12 ol.istic, but I'ai'ltcs promise exhibs
pictures.
on odlclal elieck-up' they can count
Universal is .•litualed somewhat upon at least 60 from this organisimilarly to Metro.
It announced zation.
So far Paramount has en26 features and then included, un- tered 32 features as released. With
der lesser rating, 1^ more;
U so lialf the year ahead of It, Parafar has let go oC 12. The 14 addi- mount execs point out the foolishtions will probably be cut down ness of reports that tho company
bccausa of production setbacks. (In- may get down to 50.
cluding' Tom Mix's Illness).
United Arli.sts announced 12 and
Columbia is adhering to 26 the Is releasing 13, the Grldlth 'Striig.vcar throuRli, with 13 checked off Sle' comprising the exti:a.
All bul
10 delivery and a promise of about four liavc been released.

Loew's State

will hereafter locally
tho. pictures made by Metro,
subsidiary.
This comes after the Fox theatre
here has had the Metro product for
exhibition for a long while.
What hits the town la the move
with Fox holding the voting stock
control of Loew's.
Loew's State Is preparing a heavy
exploit; tlon campaign when
the
change over occurs.

play

Its

Richards Doing a Garbo
During Talks with RKO
E. .v. Richards Is stni doing a
hideaway in Xew York while carrying 6n conferences with RKO officials.
The father of the south has
been in town a few days and is reported due to remain here a couplo
of more, but he's a hard man to
locate.

Despite hi;s meetings with RKO It
regarded .is doubtful whetlier
Rlchnrds will Join tliat eircult 111
Is wtlii

any capacity.

.
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Wilmmgtoii Studio for
Denied by H. Q.

By

|

Lq^ on Screens Via New Pence

.

.

WB

quarters.

TAB NEWSREEL READY

"Chicago, Jan. 11.

Having watched 'auction bridge
the film
buslnes^s is now turning the card
tables to Its own use. The FubllzGreat States circuit is planning a
eat

Into

Ita

Named

attendance,

.

special drive on the card, fiends.

Campaign, now. being, organized

It was pointed out that with Its
holdings in Brooklyn, as well as on
After Isouis Sobol— 11 Clips the Cbast, Warners Is overlanded, If
anything.
That 'Wilmington Is too
to Ist Issue
.

'

MESSAGE GOES

FOX'S "DANCE TEAM'

Freedman's First

Of Cheap

right Into the. probridge artists of

northern Illinois will compete and
Advance Inwill receive prices.
terest in the wrangles has been intense, the papers throughout the
territory giving it heavy news space.
The I>enz-.Culbertson build-up has,
of course, helped along, the fever
especially .in the smaller towns and
In
iielghborhoods.
the big city
Hence, Great States' anslety to give

the screen card game a try.
Merchants are anxious to cotOPerate'In the scheme of the free advertising extended, and are offering, special prizes for dally and
weekly high scorers.
Some, local
papers.are already printing the daily
.

marks and the prizes which started
out as mere trinkets are becoming
increasingly valuable;
These are
for those tournaments the theatres
have been holding for patrons.
No overlooking the .importance of
the card game for the smaller burgs,

.

only cost $160,000 and: was forced to
carry the studio overhead with only
one. other picture for a couple of

U

m

Series

'

days.

Taussig and Markns

m

tor.

Jos. Schnltzer.

The photo Service organization,
known as Pl^tographic Reproduc-

Pauline Frederick.
Aben Kandel.

tion Corp.,
V.

L. A. to N. Y.

began functioning

Taussig

week.

is president,

last

Markus

and treasurer, and Slattery

p.

secretary.

Carl Dreyer.
Ernest Klapholz.
Dr. Hubert Xalmus.
Jack Schlalfer;
Stuart Erwin.
Edmund Lowe.
Geprge Brown.

Under the process

to

have exclusive rights

which they

possible
to turn out 2,600 reproductions of
'stur

It Is

photographs an hour.' Starting

three machines and other
printing equipment, the company
will soon install a fourth.

with

Hollywood Lure
"When Lynn Browning, fan
contest winner,

came here

mag

for

Ufa admits It has circularized the
and stages U. S. on what probably is the most

wrangles over royalties
demonstrations' without being le-

gally allowed to sell product, or beDallas, Jan. 11.
disheartened' and
dumps
trying, out money give-, comes
aways In some of the smaller Texas $1,000,000 worth of effort Into monkeys. Usual tic up with merchants. grellzed non-theatrlcal distribution,
outside Interests 'are taking advanThursday Is the 'gold night.'
Stunt was tried last summer by tage of the situation.
Harvard has grown Imp&tlent
various Indies. The gag cooled.
with Industry pron)lses and has set
up its own visual education ihaclilnery In the schools of Cambridge.

extensive scale yet attempted in the
current classroom trend. Its American ofilce states pamphlets cout
cernlng its sales talk and synopsis of '122 Ufa super-educatlonali'
have been dispatched to 10,000
American schools, colleges and uni-

husband

In

Kansas

City. She's re-

Fox Buys 'Ware'
Fox has purchased Kenneth M.
Ellis'

novel,

Ware.'

WlHIam K. Howard

'Trial

of

Vlvienne
directs.

Par's Story Sleeper
While- Metro was considering
Clco Lucas' novel 'I, Jerry, Take
Thee, Joan,' for Joan Crawford,
Paramount bought it for Sylvia

Fredrlc March. Dorothy
German idea of sales is Arzner. and
win direct
on a mall order basis. No
salesmen are out In the field and
Arthur, Marco Remain West
A company 6utslde of the indus- yet, according to German repre
Lost minute changes has Harry
try Is In the process of formation. sentatlves:
'We have so many or Arthur, and Mike Marco sticking
With a little over $1,000,000 It Is ders and inquiries'— and wide arms west Marco will not be eastbound
prepared to show that It can not only are extended. But Ufaltes refuse for another fortnight
establish equipped studios and en- to give any estimate of the numMusic Office Folds
gage In active pro'ductlon, but that ber of sales so far made.
Shapiro-Bernstein closes Its Los
it will havo the backing and

there.

co-

operation of the leading educators
In the U. S.
Most startling of 'visual develop.

ments Independent of the American
Industry Is that of the program by
on Scenariois
Germany to In.vade American
Sidney Harmon, second of .the schools.
young, legit producers that
Germany's New Channel
showed 'Precedent,' has gone with
Through Ufa Germany has long
Columbia, Pictured' eastern scenario att/empted to get into the American
department. Harmon Is assistant to bo.\ office, and with no success na-

Harmon

trio of

The educational

Prices

Angeles offices Jan.

Two points of Importance to the ment,
American school are not being made derby.
In the mall order campaign.
They
are:

Ufa Is asking as high as $80 a
subject on a block booking system
for 16 mm. size with sound on disc.
Pox and Western Electric are asking $36 for a similar subject, only
up to the minute in thcnie and
technique, and produced not later
.

.

than 1931.
proving a brand new channel and
Equally os astonishing to p6r
one which Ufa la furrowing deeper sons familiar with film prices is
than any American v.ompany.
that Ufo Is asking American schools
Film relics, many reposing in Its to pay $110 for a silent subject in
VESA iiEWIS BANKKUPT
vaults for years, are now, being standard size, or a rental fee ot $6
Hollywood, Jan. 11.
dusted olf by the German company. for a. single day. To those In the
Vera ticwls, character actress and To some, teacher talkers are being picture business it Is common
wife of Ralph Lewis, also an actor, dubbed In via disc system. Others knowledge that professional exhlbl
has filed a petition in bankruptcy. are disposed of In their original tors can book many an entire silent
Assets listed at $3,600 and liabili- form with the exception of new feature of seven and eight reels for
English titles.
ties at $5,200.
the- same rental per day.
tionally.

play's

field

Is

from

theati'o biz, it

reported here.

Follows Myers as'r
Head; Richey in

Allied

stepping down from the presidency of Allied by Abram Mye^
aiid the filling of that job by W. A.
Steffea, one of the- leaders In. tho.

parent indie organization, the Motion Picture Theatre Owners of
America, was made known last
week.
At the Chicago session Sidney;
'

-

Samuclson was made a vice-presl-i
dent and Herman Blum treasurer.
The position of business manager
win be filled at the second annual
convention, which 'wlll be held this
year In Detroit belief being that
post will probably be filled
by H. M. Richey.

this

Roadshowing
is

'Explorers*

Raspln Productions (Independent)
going ahead on road showing of

'Explorers of World' out of town.
First opening is the Tremont, Boston, Jan. 18. Raspln has the house
for a month,
'Washington will l>e the- succeeding stand, with Atlanta and possibly Baltimore to follow. Montreal
-

ing

'titles

to be Included in. succeedchosen for the $1.50 try.

ROGERS HAS RAMISH

Sidney

The

strictly

.

Troupe leaves In a fortnight

will retire

Is

is likely

.

versities.

oontlnuing in charge. Shane-,

burg

10

days as a guest of the mag, shecsald
no pictures for her, but back to the

film Industry

Publlx

Walter Hart.
Shep Traube, third of the
trio, is on thci loose.

MCA'e Route Off
idea of switching the Earl
Burtnett orchestra from the Blltmore here to the BaJ Tabarln, San
Francisco,
bringing Tom Cierun
down from the northern night spot,
is oft because the Blltmore holds
Burtnett under contract until May 16.

MCA's

turned here again with a Sennett
contract and without the hubby.

While the American

men

Only claim against the Los AnLeo hasn't Stefifes

release

PU6LIX 'GOLD NIGHT'

Radio's 'Bird of Paradise' unit Is
locatlonlng In Florida. Instead of
Honolulu because of the reported
turmoil over attacks by natives on

11.

The. Shaneburg and Rhodes circuits in the Kansas City territory
were bought for F-WC by H. B.Franklin three years ago, the two

geles theatre that Joe

settled in Heywood-Wakefleld's $28,000 for seats at $12 each. Leo has
offered $8 per and is now setting the
thieatre's policy.

SAT ABB SATES

.

11.

Los Angeles, Jan.

Claim

Goldstone- Herman
That Phil Goldstone Is bankrollplans for that ing Al Herman Productions seems
'Union Depot' .Includes apparent sincj check for $660 due
playing of the picture In 100 towns Jesse J. Goldburg from Herman as
balance on a story was made out
week of Jan. 22.
by Goldstone. Story -was "Lovebound,' written by Goldburg, an
exec of Herman's Indie co.

100
Warner

(Nineteenth of series of articles oh motion pictures In the classroom.)

'

L. A.'s Final

company's

By Tom Waller

Hollywood, Jan.

FROM F-WG CHAIN

retakes.

Contract of M. B. Shaneburg .to
operate his chain of about 60 houses
Spanish features, called off produc- for Fox-West Coast was bought up
last
week and the Shaneburg circuit
tion of three. Richard Harlan preparing the stories for four months, consolidated with the Rhodes group.
will now direct a domestic,
Elmer Rhodes will operate the
coinblned chains totaling 106 houses.
Oscar Oldknow went -to Kansas City,
Shannon's Indies
Peggy Shannon, on loan from to arrange the settlement of ShanePar to Tiffany for 'Hotel Continen- burg's contract returning here*
tal,' will next go into M. H. HoffThursday (7).

Visual Education

Dodging Hawaii

SHANEBURG RETIRES

'

'

friends.

MONEY GIVEAWAYS

type of screen talent scout
the .career angel Who plugs unfor filnas breaks Just for the
fun of It, Usually on the fringe ot
picture society, they spot possibilities and Introduce them to .unsusp«ctlng producers In a manner that
(Continued. on page'46)

.

.

•

Fox's Two Retakes
Fox has 'Whilo Paris Sleeps' ahd
'Almost Married' ('Circumstances')

Career Angel

New

Is
—

knowns

U's Foreigns Off
Universal, unwiUing to spend
over $26,000 each on direct-shot

On

plug 'Come in and Play
Bridge: Valuable Prizes,' and are
Miss McMalion Stays
giving It more space than the res
Hollywood, Jan. 11;
ular feature Alms. Houses report
Aline McMahon, legit actress,
that many patrons come in just to stays with Warners for 'The Great
sit in and bid and don't bother to Mouthpiece.'
see the show at all.
The latter Idea particularly ap
peals, the theatres And, to the great
army of the lonely. Through these
bridge tournaments many are finding It easy to meet people and make

women

David Rollins of the "Boy Friends.'

up for

Pictiires

Many

white

'River*

'

.

Hollywood, Jain Hi
'Stowaway,' ty Norman Springer,
Reproddcing Device
will be the first feature tackled by
Samuel Freedman,- formerly shorts
director, for Universal; SYeedman
Two former sho'wmen and a lawis to make a series of six produc- yer have established themselves- in
tions for tr at a cost of $40,000 each. a photographlo reproduction servUniversal' is set on a cheap pic- ice after acquiring exclusive rights
ture policy with about 18 under to patents tied
up In litigaconsideration for production this tion' foir four years.
They are man's 'Vanity Fair* In the Becky
year, guccess of 'Homicide Squac^,' Dougla:s Taussig, who was viceSharp part.
which cost only $42,000, was the president of Fox. theatres at one
convlncer.
Henry Henlgson will time; Fally Markus, widely known
PurceM's Finale
split, productions with Freedman.
Last picture for Irene Furcell at
independent vaude booker who retired two years iago. and John Slat- Metro, which studio failed to pick
tery, who was attorney for Mike up her option, will be 'Candlelight.'
N. Y. to L. A.
Glynn, Long Island theatre opera-

Launchlne reatiire
The Coronado starts the feature
this week on Thursday (14)> using
the game as an added attraction
It.

Fox Drops

Sttory dlflSculty sidetracked "Hiver

Wednesday.
Booking sets back
Betty Compson's unit a week.

Screen Scoops.'

.

.

Champ

.

'

Besides being shown the cards as
held and flayed, the audience gets
a running account of the tussle and
the score, delivered through the
sound horns.

splicing

'

Front,' akodded as William Howard's next at Fox. Studio searching
Hollywood, Jan. 11.
for another story^
D.; E. Mpbitlre Is ordering even;'
employee on the Fox lot to see
Six Roach Outa
tions
for
Its
distribution
with
Dance Team' at the studio WednesAl Austin and Gil Pratt, recently
Metro and Warners. RCA sound on
day (19) night and hear a message promoted to direction' at Roach
film Is being used.
studio, now out with two other dir
of vital Importance.
Reel lends Itself to a novel short
Believed that the film will be rectors, Charles Rogers, and George
subject as well as a version of tab
presented as an example of quality Whiting, Iffary Kornman, who grew
hew&
up at Roach, also out,- tbgather with
at low cost and quick shooting. It
titled IjOuIs Sobol's

Frank Seltzer, former personal
rep for WiUiain Pox; who., is promoting the reel, announcels negotia-

screen.

gram.

.

to

.

After two. weeks of rain, a cam- adaptable for production,
eraman who deposited the film at emphasized.
Consolidated lAb in- bis own name
and the resultant consequences,
fllmdom's first tab newsreel is ready

.

and

from Manhattan

far

from '•Variety'i'' Hetlyvi/ood Bulletin, printed
each Friday In Hollywdod, and placed «• a wrapper upon the reeula*
weekly "Variety."
Th'e Bulletin doea not circulate other than en the Paclfio Slope
News from the Dailies in Los Angales will be found In that cuatomarw
^
department;
Briefly niwrltten extracte

Lonibardo'a If
could recover summary judemeiit
• -*™''**
tho court
<.niii-f felt ti.^^^ '
Guy.: Lombardd, approached :by hilt
but the
there was
make It
a quesand Metro, with each having Uon of law Involyied that warranted
was also Par idea,
an
for a musical with band a trial.
background, won't, come out unless
he can <louble at a local nlte spot.
.Dobsle's Stage Date
Only bidder, the Blltmore, not willCapt Dobbsle and his Gang, ra.
ing to pay the $5,000 weekly asked. dio act open at
Loew's State on
WITH

.

.

by Its itress chief,. Madeline Woods, for inspection.
Reel Includes 11 clips which have
comes aa the result of an invention
by Louis St Pierre, manager of a running time of 10 minutes. It Is
the Coronado theatre, Rockford, III.
Device, Icnown as the "Brldgescbpe,'
permits the projection of the card
game, play by play, to the screen.
,The cards of the four participants
can be seen when held in the hands
and when laid on the table. The
lens of the scope magnlltes the cards
to such a size that when projected
onto the sheet they are legible
throughofit the entire house. The
players themselves are out of focus
and remain quite small on the

HoUytvobd

WB

.

Beporte-' from' Wilmington, Del.,
that Warners would take over the
abandoned Raskob estate there and
convert It Into an eastern, studio
beadwere roundly denied at

rep,

16.

Corl La-

win work out

of

his

Wealthy Californian May Again
Back Producer's Films
Coast
Rogers,

report that Charles R.
recently production

until

head for Rkp-'Pathe, wlll affiliate
with Fox either as production ex.

ecutive or supervisor, is denied at
the Fox homo office by Richard A.
Rowland, who, the report adds; is
Instrumental in furthering a hookup for Rogers. Rogers was a unit
producer for First National when
Rowland was that company's production head.
Rowland unofficially is said to
have interjected himself recently
into production matters, taking on
Interest in Fox supervisor and dlrector changes, with numerous tie*
meggers believed coming -In.
Rowland also denies any shakeup
in those branches at the studio,
stating nothing but usuol routine
changes have or will be made.
.

Al Rosen, picture agent. Is in the
east trying to make a deal for sevei .1 Icglt plays for Coast production. Figures them' as show windows
tor his clients.

Stays 'X' Slap
Tiffany got a temporary- injunction against Shorlft Traegcr to prevent 'X Marks Spot' from, being attached as It was about to open at
Loew's State.
Action was necessary .through Charlotte Wells' suit
.

for $19,022 on assignment from
Jaiiies Cruzo Productions, -Inc., Ltd.

Commish. Award Reversed
Appellate court reversed award In
favor of Joyce and Selznick In lat
ter's
$1,300
commission
claim
against Samson Raphaclson and or
dered the claim to go on tri.-il 6n the
Issueis
involved.
J-S figured it

.

.

.

wealthy CaliTork. He Is reported ready to back Rogers In a,
film
Ramlsh angeled
venture.
•Millie'
among others of Roger.s'

Adolph

Ramlsh,

fornian, is In

New

pictures In the past
.

.
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Fdm

Revived Sex

,

Tumaway

Doing

VARIETY

B'WAY RUN ENOUGH
Getdwyn

Not

Read-showing •Ar-

Eastern Heads Begin to

rowaniith' Generally

Trade at Massey

Hall,

Toronto

Toronto, Jan, 11.
One ot the freake of ahow business that make the managers of the
tear their hair
deluxera
downtown
'The End of the
Is the revival of

Two years ago there was a
vast difference when the average big exec and the average

Boad,' famous; sex- propaganda film

little

:

Eqnalizuig Tnne!

.

Today exrexecs know they

the
.

,

Only' ballyhoo.'
Film took In 11,800 on the opening day for women, and |1,700 on
the opening day for men, at "TBc top.
Advertising distinctly states film
Is
a silent but mentions Clare
Adams, the lead, as a Toronto girl
(which she is) and also mentions
Richard Bennett, who wiU' prob
ably start looking for a curtain
when he hears of the exploit. A
newly-added gag is the selling of
tiex literature, at the exits, the book
lets going at two-bits after having
Iain on the shelves of the Social
Hygiene Council for. ages.
New
booklets are now being run oft the
presses and are selling at the rate
of about 800 copies a performance
and rolling further currency into
the coffers of the' deliriously-excited
Council which never before made
money so easily.

company. .Today, observaproves, they're on the

can't wait around and they're
going in for everything from
real; estate to the driig business.
Small salaried man finds the
comedown comparatively easy,

while

big film ex-exec
steps Into' a nightmare.'

the

Small pay boy also has
chance of setting at the same
salary what two years ago paid
four and Ave times as much.

'

Sending on Uncensored

News

Fibn from Cliina

Photoed by Britisher
.11,

a howl from the

of

.

2

by Joseph Schenck In behalf the Canadian and American customs.
of the Kays Organization.
Covering the war for the newsNow everybody's happy. 'Cock o'
George
Krainuhuv,
reel
is
T.
the Air' Is termed a 'great
picture'
and Is okayed for general release British citizen. Newsreel has found
that in situations ot this kind and
and, most of all, the
solons
istered

_

concern«a believe Hughes will be
producr
tlon-wlse from how on.
Hughes took his appeal to the
Hays directorate, the court of last
resort as named in the Hays
proauction code. Schenck, as distributor for Howard's
pictures, refused
to let the motter
get Into the discpsslon stoge, saying that the pictore 'will have to be
changed.'
Independent of Hughes, Schenck
put Lewis Milestone on a new editing spree, although
Tom Buckingdirected 'Air.' When Milestone

ham

in countries In the far east It is
best to use British citizens, on the
since they are less likely, to
be pushed a!round'.

jobs,

P. A. Sells His

Then He

Wares

Sells Hnnself

approval, the cuts having been
•naae alon-.- the seams formerly
denoted by the Huys Organization

cellent exploitation for Par-Publix.

On the same day the advertisemeht
came put Goldberg was engaged by
Oscar Doob, pul^liclty head for the
Loew circuit, to handle' a new campaign In the interests of Locw's
.

State, St. Louis.

on

'he coast.

M-G SYNCS 'INDIA'
Hollywood, Jan. 11.
Next version to go into French
sync at Metro Is 'Son of India.' Domestic version was made six month.t
approved pattern.
m,
changes were made In time ago with Ramon Novarro.
t^.?^^
lor the
openings in Los Angeles and
If Novarro can organize hia proynifago, scheduled for
last Friday, posed compony to make Spanl.sh
toWe place. It was reported in talkers he may do 'India' himself
'^fw :ioik ut the
same time.
in Spanish dialog.
hundred prints of the oralready at exchanges
inroughoiit the country, were called
•einal version,

pack to

New York

to

be cut accord-

Million

San Prdnclscb, Jan. 11.
Ray Duddy, who started with
Fox West Coast as a doorman
five years ago, giving up a managerial berth with a local monconcern

ufacturing

Minus as

New Co.

Takes H-F Chain
Los

'Angeles, Jan. 11.

Wash-up of Howard' Hughes
a chain owner, with

f 1,000,000

as

worth

of experience: is the. organization of
Westland Theatres, Inc., to -operate
what remains of the Hughes-BVanklln

The hew company

Circuit

to

enter

show business,' and who is now
city manager of F-WC in Satakes the bow for
achievement.
He was last
week elected president of the
Salinas Chamber of Comtnerce,
one oX. the' most important
linas, Call,

posts in northern CalKorhla's
business world.
It's the flf-st time on tlie
coast, wlierc theatre managers
have always held down good
community jobSi. that any one
in show business has icrashed
through t<i head the Chamber
of

Commerce;

WB-RKO

Together in

the gross.

Westland 'Theatres

is

a

$100,000

.

.

is

buying Southern California houses
from H-F and will operate the remainder of the circuit- for 5% of

Hollywood, Jan. 11.
Pay-off and stand-in system between agents and major studio ca^itr
Ing depts. i.a an evil which, has the
eastern and other more ethical execs
starting to dig into the petty graft
and double dealing.
The chiseling agents ore the targets of contempt by the execs because It's their skullduggery which
paves the way for this conniving
with the studio personnel.". It parallels the' ciilseling music publisher
wi»6 seduces .a prominent band-,
leader to acept a cut-in for his
'plug.'
Similarly it's the 10%ers
who lead their studio' contacts into
these devious ways.
One form of niodus operandi is a
kick-back only for the privilege of
turning over copies of scripts on
forthcoming productions so that the
ageiht can get a line on the parts to
be cast That's all the 'In' the agent
wants as, having the stand-In already, to the degree that they can
get hold of scripts, all the agents'
need to close, any talent deals Is to
deliver people half way acceptable.
Sole danger of. this sort of enterprise by tlielO%ers is that, being

Chicago for First Time

corporation
formed by Charles
Koerher, Dave Bershoh, and Joe
Goldberg. Bershon, H-P film buyer,
is. president of Westland.
Koerner,
who haa operated H-P the past
month. Is v.p. and general manager.'
Goldberg, formerly in the selling end
of Columbia, is secretary-treasurer.
$26,000 for $50,000
Trio pays H-F $26,000 for Its $50,00 equity in the Mirror arid Studio

.

chiselers

Inherently,

and knowing

Chicago, Jan. 11.

.

that certain type people are needed,
For the first time Warner pic- they boost the ante 'way out of ]>roPalace here. portion. And right ho'W everybody
ture will play the
Booking of the Joe Brown film, Is too concerned with economics to
'Local Boy Makes Good,' and Mar- be annoyed by thl^ sort: of agency
ilyn Miller's 'Her Majesty lK>ve,' chlcancery.
gives Warners two outside first run
'I Hereby Employ'
outlets in the loop, the other being
The .agents who are realizing
Publlx.
Uj to now Warners has shown more and more, and especially on
theatres- (Hollywood); Lelmert Park no inclination to nidke a product advice ot their counsellors, that
their
agreements
with talent Is open
(to open March 1), Metro and Mel
in this territory,
deal with
rose (nelghbs),. and the house at Present hookup 'may mean that to question In the event ot litigaOrange, Cal. With the equity they some new understanding has been tion, have lately rephrased their
agreerhents
to
read:'
'I (tiie player,
assume $70,000 obligations, besides reached betweish the two compan
dir.ector or author) hereby empiloy
the $60,000 heeded to equip the Lel- lea.
you,' etc. This is a distinction from
mert Park;
the
former:
'I hereby appoint you*
Houses to be run by Westland
(the agent).
on percentage are three suburbans
Div. Mgrs.
Being an appointment, that made
at Pomona, Oxhard and Watts, and
the 'agent strictly an' agency propthe Mann circuit of 10 In norther
osition. But under.the 'I. . .employ*
California.
Balance of the H-F
'Iios Angeles,' Jan. 11.
distinction. It's supposed to be a
chain of 100 has been returned to
have i>een protection for the
Division' managers
10% agents. That
the original owners.
eliminated from the United Artists
Among the first of the released dlstrlbutlori scheme. Former dlvl 'employ' establishes a masterrOndservant relationship between the
houses was the Mercy circuit in slon heads are relegated to branch
artist and his agent so that the
the northwest Bobb & Rowley get office managerships with the excep
agent cannot be discharged without
their chain back after some haggling tion of. Jack Schlalfer, western discause. And if discharged, the fact
oveir notes, etc. The Billings, Mont., trict head.
it was a covenant of pseudo-emSchlalfer left today (il) for New
house goes back to the former partployment is supposed to be in the
ner owners and the Kansas City York to become assistant to Al
favor of the agent, since then he
houses will be operated for H-F LIchtman, who will directly super- must
be paid, for services rendered.
by C. A. Schultz on a sharing basis.. vise all U. A.' sales.
Just how the agents deduce' this
angle is paralleled to a property
owner engaging a realty broker.
The broker, effects a deal for, say,
$60,000. But since few realty deals
are on a cash basis, the broker
probably gets $10,000 caish, with installments thereafter.
The theory
Is that the realty broker then receives his commission on the $10,000 cash payment and Is to receive
percentages on the ensuing accruAMPA'S
DISCOVERY ing installments, as they are made.
Hollywood, Jan. 11.
This, regardless of whether or not
Possibilities are that ERPI and
RCA will get together within the Resolution on Advertising Scrapped the original property owner discharges his realty broker.
When Top's Blown Off
next few weeks to arrange a new
The agents similarly theorize that
plan and scale of roya[lties for their
.Two months ago the producers wl.th a player's, writer's or director's
respective sound, systems.
Present plan calls for $500 per adopted and put Into effect a reso- long term contract as the talent is
contract artists' paid, their commlsh on the original
reel royalty on everything pro- lution regulating
duced. New plan will probably be hookr.ups with paid newspaper and value of the contract automatically
accrues, regardless of whether or
a sliding scale according to the magazine advertising.
Last week tlie Association of not the artist meantime contracts a
production .costs of the pictures.
Motion Picture' Advertisers In New peeve and dlscharares his 10%er.
Idea is not a matter of magnaYork discovered stars and directors
A'
Don't Believe So Humbl'e.
nimity on the part of the electrics
had been lending their names and
Despite this supposed subservibut an attempt to eliminate the
pictures to promote the sale of
ence by the agent to the artist both
bootleg sound recorders and corcommodities.
the latter and the studios do not
ner the independent sound market.
The
decided to adopt pro- believe the agents are so humble.
100 Features
testing resolutions and filing copies Common plaint' is that the 10%ers
Last year there were more than of the manifestos with the Hays
are trying to run tlie worlis.
100, features recorded on bootleg office.
Studio executive's, beset by their
sound. Major electrics, due. to the
When the
found their own economic and reorganization
$500 royalty, have been unable to bosses already had made the move,
problems, are more than aggravated
sell their sound to anyone making
tiie resolution was tabled.
at the agents taking these means
pictures in the $lS,66o budget class.
for self-protection.
That chiefly
Indie producers have been pergoes for some of the 'factory' agents
J. J. Rubens' Vacation
sistent in their complaint that they
who have a masif and a mess of talChlckgo, Jan. 11.
must pay' the same royalty as for
ent, foisting some ot the sluffs on
J. J, Rubens, head of the PublixSeveral of
a $1,000,000 feature.
the studios along with those In de- .
them have advanced the sliding Great States circuit, is Hollywood mand.
.l}OUnd on a two ,or mayb^three
scale Idea but until now the* elecThis sort of bartering is distaste-'^
months vacation, taking his family
trics have taken no cognizance' of
ful to the studios when bidding time
along.
their argument. Recently both ERPI
When
Ruben.s' coast trip started some for talent comes around.
and RCA have made surveys of
rumors about his leaving the Publlx they want somebody they are solely
Indie production in an attempt to
organization, which are denied all Interested in, they only want that
determine a new royalty plan.
player or writer or director. The
around.
As yet, nothing has been sold of
studio doesn't want to be annoyed
how the large studios will fare if
halving to lake' care of somebody
Joe Brandt in
a revision is made, but it is underelse who, the studios know, are
stood that on the sliding scale
Joe Brandt Is In bed at home with kicking hark extra percentages to
their
royalty will be Increased a severe cold.
the agents in order to obtain this
slightly according to the ro.<<t of
He's just relurnod from a sea !:i)rt ot intensive application and
the pictures.
cruise.
.><;il<>.<>mnn.Hhlp;
.

Rkb

'

.

RKO

.

.

No More

;

,

-

'

'

.

.

.

itleg

Sound Inroads Forcmg ERPI

And RCA

to Sliding Royalty Scale
DOUBLE

AMPA

'

Lou Goldberg, publicity man,
caused to be published in ''Variety'
of Jan, 6 the first advertisement of
its kind the paper ever carried. His

was through several characters were
reported reduced to bit parts and the
P cture thinner by a two-reel mar- announcement reproduced a group
of notices commenting on his exgin.

The Jury
The revised print was then shown
™ a Hays Jury of three producers
in i\ew York.
Their verdict was one
ot

Duddy's Climb

'

Chicago, Jan.
Possibility

Chinese Government is anticipated
by the Chicago 'Dally News' -XJni
versal news'reel here because of the
clips on the Slno-Japanese wrangle
In Manchuria. This is due to the
refusal of the niewsreel to permit
the Chinese government to censor
With Glgll booked Into Massey the clips and smuggling clips
Hall next week, and no other date through.
available for 'The End of the Boad'
To. have the newsreel bits viewed
in the near future, members of the by the censor' mob in China would
Council are now dickering for the cost $8 per 200 ft. Of more Im
rental of a department store audi- portatice is the likelihood that the
torium for a second week's run, clips would be so scissored, they
prior to sending the film on' a trans
would be useless.
Canada tour that will play one
Instead of developing the prints
nights In the sticks, where the local In China, the newsreels are getting
minister of health will be roped In the undeveloped clips on the liners
to give hia official O. K.
Ac
of the Canadian-Pacific line.
cording to Charles Ford,: head of
the newsreel service, this use of
the Canadian boats is necessary be'Cock Air' Cleared, but
cause the American steamers, rep
resented by the Bobert Dollar line,
At Censoring Cost of
have refused to accept the celluloid
unless passed through the Chinese
{100,000;
Reels Oat customs.
Arriving boats are met out at sea
Howard Hughes is reported to a day before they land by a seahave paid around JIOO.OOO for a plane and rushed Into Vancouver.
censor spanking personally admin- Then they are pushed through both
.

.

Hughes

^W^^

Have a New Tie-Up Formula

.

been, admit in large number
that they are: dependent upon
their weekly salary.

.Council has taken over Massey

men

the picture suffldently establishing
itself through the New York twri.
Tremont, Boston, where talicer Is
current, will be only other road
Shaw date. It leaves there Jan. 17.

Nowadays execs In jobs,
franker than they have ever

with block-long line-ups waiting to
jam the 3,000-seater. Additional
punch, from' the publicity angle, is
the segregating of audiences, with
the temmes crowding In on Monday,
and'

fellow were let out' of n

same footing with the little
fellow having the better chance
for the breaks.
Plenty of money In the bank
or ceishable stocr: gave the
exec of past tlmen plenty- of
time to loll around until aijiOther post with another company was created.

Hall, city's only, concert auditorium

males on alternate days, members
of each sex falling' for additional
fillers and the 'Men dnly' or ''Wo-,

In any of the numerous cities, including Chicago, Philadelphia
and' Washington, suggested for it
on top of Its Gaiety, New York,
opeining.
Sam Goldwyn' Is said to
feei that this isn't necessary, with

'

film
tion

bating venereal diseases, the flim Is
liow being revived locally tinder the
auspices of the government's alleged Social Hygiene Council and,
through clever exploitation, is turning away people at every performance.

Wednesday and Friday,

Into Cluseling Agents

shown

'

.

which was made over i-B years by
an Indle producer, with E. H. Griffith directing, under the reputed
supervision of the surgeon-general
of the United States.
Intended for distribution throughout the war-time training camps
as an educational meaiis of com-

'

Arrowsmith' will not be road-

AMPA

'

'

Bed

-

PICT

VAROiTY

Loop Grosses Side as Strong

Move

Fihns

t(i

1% Nabe

Sites;

torbidden,' $35,()00-'Air; $14,(K^^
Chicago, Jan,

11.

BualnesB this veek is sullerlng
a shortage of flickers, forcing
some weaker product to the sOreens.
Current stanza is just a flock of

HYDE' $11,000 FLAND,

W

flrom

FARON

Portland, Ore., Jan, 11.

At the Palace the steady pace is the 'Girl of Rio' (Radio) and vaude.
result of the vaude patronage, de- Fair for $9,000. Last week 'Dishonspite the lack of stellar stage or orable' (U) $12,600, good.
Paramount (FWC) (8,000; 26-60)
aim material. On the sUge is Lillian Both, who made a personal at 'False Madonna' (Par) and F-M
the Oriental about a year ago.: Fea- unit. Weak at $7,000. Last week
'Rainbow Trail* (Fox) clicked well,
ture is 'Unexpected Father* (U).
.

At the other theatres there are no

$10,000.

Bi^adway (Fox-Portland)
'JekyU and Hyde'

26^60)

Two nationally outstanding films
this week and neither will raise, any
dust. They're just not the type to
do s. r. o. business here. One is
'Five Star Final' and 'Mata Hari'
is the other.
Lesser films will do
more .business in proportion.

(2,000;

(Par).

Strong at $11,000. Last week, second of 'DellGlous' (Fox), $6,600; first

m

'Age'

—

M

$40,000

AT

UA-DETROIT

at English's, and this week
'Vanities,' for three days, .Is expected to draw some picture fans.
No date yet for the reopening of
the Ohio, Publlx, This leaves five'
downtown theatres of the first-run

disappointment around $16,000.

vaude (2,660; 16-26-36-76). Not
Hang- and
doing as well as expected; result
is lower gross than looked for at
about some figure for last about $20,000.
Last week 'Peach
O'Reno* (Radio) and' Bill Robinson
36-60) in person, good for $29,000.
(1,876;
^Keith'e (RKO)
'Guilty Generation* and vaude, WlU
'False ^Madonna* (ParX
Fisher
get about $16,000. Last week 'Men and stage show (2,300; 16-26-35-60W
of Chance* around $20,000.
75).' Doing okay with Alice Joyc«l
Rialto 'Dl&honorinble' (tJ).

ing on for a third week and possibly
$6,000;

Fox

Frisco at $26,000;

'Champ' Town's/Best

"variety;

—

Cmcy

'

—

'Emma'

person; $20,000.

—

(M-G)

on $25,000;

'Two Kinds' $20,000

Week

in-

Last week 'Reckless Age' (Par) andIrene BordonI $20,800.
-Mata Hari*
United Artist*

Wi Lead

Balto.

.

Estimates for This

Indiana (Publlx) (3,800; 25-86-60)
San Francisco, Jan. 11.
-^'Pieach o' Reno' (Radio) and unit.
neighborhoods, where combinations
Picture shortage is still dominat- Expected to get under wire with
of cinch pictures and na- le attrao-.
Last week 'Woman from
ttons on the stages are the current ing the local rialto with Fox West $16,000.
Last week 'Ladies of Big Coast In a. fair position to jockey Monte Carlo* (FN) failed to arouse
rule.
House' (Par) held up nicely to $86, attractions through holding the long natives; also $16,000; F-M units
end of film contracts. However, may be pulled out here after this
400.
(2,even
is
having
K.)
Fox
Its
headache
on
&
(Publlz.-B.
week
if
policy
change goes through.
MeVleker'aCircle (Publlx) (2,600; 25-36-60)—
MO; eO-76-86)— 'Jekyll and Hyde' the bookings. Life saver Is 'The
(Far). Will make it a fortnight and Champ,' which continues to knock 'Ladles of Big House' (Par) and
Ave days; buoying up closing days old man depression Into the river 'Around World' (UA). Should be
with extra advertising; for second while piling up January records for around $8,000, a bit extra for
week healthy at $14,200 and final the hard-to-flll Paramount.
straight film at this house, l^ast
At the Warfleld Paul Ash and week 'Jekyll and Hyde* (Par) with
five days likely to mean |8,600, oke
considering the stay. '£mma' (M well produced stage shows are help- 60 minutes of stage by artists from
ing. Without the shows the War- WKBF, In $10,060 class.
O) arrives Jan. 18.
Oriental (Publlx-B. & K.) (8,200; field story would be entirely differLoew's Palaee .(I<Oew) (2,800; 26Parade' ent. Golden Gate is another house 86-50)—'Corsair* (UA). May
'Manhattan
SO-76-86)
climb
(WB) and stage. Roscoe Ates in that can thank Its stage for profit- to $8,000. Last week "Mata Hari*
person not much help; house won't able biz. Current week of nine days (M-G) reached $10,000.
be satisfied at prospective $24,000, looks like tops for months.
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26second
At
the U. A. and Warners the 36-60)— 'Stepping
Last week 'Delicious' (Fox),
Sisters'
(Fox)
bookings thing Is tougher than ever. looks to be worth $8,000. Last week
week, managed a good $30,100.
Palaee (RKO) (2,600; B0-76-8S)— Swanson In 'Tonight or Never* be- 'Delicious' (Fox) held over, closed a
tTnexpected Father' (U) and. vaude. ing pressed into an undeserved third day early at $6,000.
Habit house a likely $23,000, oke. week at the U. A„ while Warners is
Lyrie (Fourth Ave.) Vaudfllm
Last week with 'Men of Chance' shooting a double attraction with (2,600; 26-36-60)— 'X Marks Spot'
an Indle and a football feature.
(Radio) a pleasant $23,700.
(Tift).
Around $9,000. Last week
The big Fox staggers along under 'Under 18* (WB)
Roosevelt (Piiblix-B. & K.) (1,600;
rallied late to
60-76-86)— 'X Marks Spot' (TlfT). $30,000, which makes a profit im- close near $8,600, a little low.
Becoming difHcult to book this spot possible. All In all, however, the
as hoiise being hurt somewhat by situation Isn't as bad here as elselong string of flabby product; cur- where.
rently an unexciting $13,000. Last
Estimates for This Week
Holds Brisk Pace;
week 'Over the HIU' (Fox) finished
Fox (6,000; 36-66)—'Reckless Age'
eight days to weak $12,100.
(Par) and stage show. Poor week
'Divers' Strong, $22,000
State-Lake (RKO) (2,700; 60-76- anticipated at $26,000. Last week
86)—'Dishonorable' (U). Just 12 'False Madonna' (Par) $31,000, of
days and departs on Wed. (13), which almost six grand was credCincinnati, Jan. 11.
when 'Way Back Home' (Radio) en- ited to New Tear's Bve midnight
Post-holiday slump is not eviters.
First week for 'Dishonorable'
dent this week. Potent product is
was comfortable $22,900; for extra
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30-40
five days around fair $10,000.
66)
'Heaven on Earth' (U) and stemming any diving tendencies.
The
Albee
Is
feeling the squeeze
United Artists (Fubllx-UA) (60
vaude. Lew Ayres pulling the wom76-86)—'Cook of the Air' (UA). Sec- en; will go nine days as house of b.o. tempters elsewhere.
Estimates for This Week
ond Chester Morris film here within changes from Wednesday to FriAlbee (RKO) (3,300; 36-76) 'Husa month; doesn't look like more day opening; $16,000, light.
than one week at $14,000. Last week
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 26-36-60) band's Holiday' (Par) and vaude.
'Tonight or Never' (UA) made it a —'Way Back Home* (Radio). Seth Mediocre pull potentialities indicate
Last week 'Her
fortnight by taking thin $11,100 on Parker film doing very badly, $6,000. a poor $20,000.
Majesty Love* (FN), and Lillian
second week.
Last week 'Dishonorable' (U) $10,

Tom Moore

and

legit,

at

RUSHING

—

.

tatlmates for Tht* Week
Chlcaao (PubllzrB.& K.) (4,000;

FOR

-

.

(Col) and
'Fbrtldden'
J0-7B-85)
stage show. Weep film Indicates a
comfortable $36,000; down in the
general slide of loop grosses followcontrast
is the exing the holidays;
cellent biz registering at the big

Post

HARF

though it wouldn't materialize as
last week started but it came
plus rain which made the estimates
not so gn>od. Current week got an
Estimates for This Week
early setback on its opening with
Ritz (RKO) (1,600; 26-40) 'Girl of
the town's first real snowstorn of
Rio' (Radio). Light at $4,000. Lajst the winter and now looks as If pickweek. 'Dishonorable* .(U), so-so, ings would be about fair to middling
Detroit, Jan. 11.
$4,600.
all around.
One of thoise in-between weeks la
Emptrei (BTAC) (1,100; 26-40)
Estimates for This Week
current Unusual is the opposition
Tlve Star Final* (FN). Good picColumbia (Loew) (1,823; 26-86- bllered
ture but business only fair, $4,500.
PubUx
'by
against sonie of
Last week 'The Cheat' (Par), $4,- 60) 'Private Lives' (M-G). Will get
its own pictures.
600; hometown liked Tallulah a bit about $10,600. Iiast week 'Possessed,'
in second week, registered $9,000.
Forbidden,* at the Michigan, la
better than previously.
Earle (2,000 ; 26-36) 'Forbidden' suffering from the terrific biz don«
Alabama (Publta) (2,800; 26-86mark
hit
the
$18,000
(Col).
Will
Another
60) 'Mata Hari' (M-G).
by 'Mata Hari* at the United Artists,
week with exception of little flurry although edge was taken oft opening
for Garbo, $11,600. Last week 'Pri- through storm. Last week 'Safe in The latter Is a sock,^ and may reacb
vate Lives' (M-O) fairly well at Hell' (FN) came through to about the large figure of '$40,000. Third
<
$17,000.
$11,600.
vaude at the Downtown,
Fox (2,434; 25-36-50) 'Stepping week of
Strand (BTAC) (800; 25-40) 'Sob
shows a let-up with a gross bC
Sister' (Fox). May surprise at end Sisters* (Fox) and stage show. Ruth
lAst week 'His Ettlng In person; house has got to $20,000.
of week, $8,000.
but
added
nut,
with
currently
Estlmatee
do
it
for This Week
Woman' (Par), $2,900.
Galax (BTAC) (600; 26-40) 'Great -may not reach $20,000, light. Last
Michigan—'Forbidden' (Col), and
Lover' (M-G) and 'Skyline' (Fox). week 'Delicious' (Fox), second week unit (4,046; 16-25.-35-76).
Smart
Unsuitable pictures at other houses did not work out so well ending to picture and fair stage show may;
makes this a good evening's sub- about $19,000.
make a little money; about $30,000.
Metropolitan (WB) (1.624; 26-36- Last week 'Lsldles of Big Housedstitute, $960. Last week 'Mad Parade' (Par) and "Wicked' (Fox); 60-75) 'Compromised.' Doing little, (Par), okay at $36,000.
'Around
maybe $6,000. Last week
$900; house on splits.
Fox 'Good Sport' (Fox) and
World* (UA) about $9,000.
stage show (6,100; 16-26-60). Will
Palace (Loew) (2,370; 26-35-60- be lucky to get $24,000. Last weelc
76) 'Ladles of Big House' (Par). 'Dellcloue* (Fox) was heavy at $42,4
Started like old days and will hit 800.
'0' RenoVFlirting with
$21,000. Last week 'Sooky* (Par) a
'Dishonorable* (U>'
Downtown

with Roscoe Ates iii person helping week great at $12,600.
United
Artists
(Fox-Fortland)
not at all. This house is beginning
to slide oft again after having (1,000; 26-60) "Emma' (M-G). Hitting fast pace at $12,000. Last week.
Indianapolis
$16,000
romped for a consistent period.
Marks Spot' is another, indie 'Mata Hari' (M-G), second week,
flicker for B. & K. currently. It is got okay $7,600; first week was
Indianapolis, Jan. 11.
mt the- Roosevelt and indicates aii $12,000.
The lull after the holiday season
Muslo Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 26unexciting stay. 'Strictly DishonorPlus Is still dinging to the picture
able' wlU leave the State-Lake after 35) 'X Marks Spot' (TlfF).
10 days to give way to 'Way Back U.S.C.-Notre Dame game film, about houses. However, grosses this week
Home.' Supply of punch product is $4,000. Last week 'Woman from win not fall off enough to cause any
great managerial worries.
Last
dwindling for this spot and the re- Monte Carlo* (FN), okay, $8,600.
week the pictures felt 'Crazy Quilt,'
turn. to vaudefllm Is being broached
again.

'

Washington, Jan. 11.
holiday slump looked as
;

'

.

'Cock of the -Air" is very
•miles.
Ukely to pull out after one session
at United Artists, and 'Manhattan
Parade' Is 'way off at the Oriental,

Taesday, January 12, 1932

.

$9,000

home offlcea.
(Drawing Population, 400,000)
yThile all registers are flatly olt
Fox-Portland houses are using
Ccom the marks of the two previous paid radio time locally for exploitaesslons, the ace spots of the two tion. Found it effective in selling
best 'Delicious' and 'Mafa Hari' last
t>lg circuits wlU deliver the
The Chicago wiU take the week.
pace.
Estimates for TKIs Week
lead with 'Forbidden,' the first CoOrpheum (RKO) (2,000; 26-60)
lombia film to show at this house.

wails at the

SSES

E G

Binningham light* with
WASH. PAYS 'BIG HOUSE'
«Hari' Only About $11,500
$21,000 DESPITE STORM
Blrmlngliani, Jan. tl.

Baltimore. Jan. 11.

Names

16.-26-36-60-76-90).
(2,018;
in this one too strong to get

doing
an indifferent reception;
smash biz for house; possibly aa
much as $40,000, a jam. Last weelc
'Tonight or Never* (UA) very weals
In second week $8,800.
Paramount
'Jekyll and -Hydef

—

.

(Par) (3,448; 16-26-86-60-75). Plenty
(Drawing Population, 860>000)
Vaude in conjunction with screen thin In its last three days; lucky t&
'Emma' (M-G) opens
get $4,600.
fare seems, to bet for a new vogue tomorrow (Tues.).

In this town. The stage movement
gained ground when the defunct Hip
was refurbished and reopened as a

AT

'DIVU)EDV$12,000

combo this fall. It went after the
family trade and got It. ManageIN
Is not paying suicide rates for
film franchises and relies on the
Newark. Jan. 11.
stage show to draw. Rumors that
other houses may follow suit
Nothing startling this week an4
Straight vaude, which the Schanvaude competition Is being defile
bergers tried to revive at Kelth*s
without success, was attempted at nllely felt Friday's openings hurt
the Palace in recent weeks, but with by steady rain.
even less success. That house is
Second week of 'Frankenstein*

MOSQUE

ment

NEWARK

.

now

dork.
Big generally Is good. 'Emma,' at
the Stanley, looks to bo 'way out In
front this wefek, with 'Two Kinds of
Women,' at the Century, a tunnerup. 'Stepping Sisters,* heavUy billed
at the New, should click, 'JekyU' is
holding over at Keith's.
Estimates for This Week

WlU do average business, but th«l
town has not recovered from that
terrific week In which, with fiv4i
shows dally, house at over $33,000
broke by $4,000

Its previous record,
including New
rear's eve with $2 top.
Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 20-36-60)

made on a week

Century (Loew-UA)— 'Two Kinds —'Dishonorable* (U) and
of

Women*

(3,200;

House May

26-60).

pull

up

F-M

to fair $15,000.

unit
Last

will take second place this week, week
"Manhattan Parade* (WB)
surrendering usual lead position to edged off to $14,600.
Stanley; should run pretty good,
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-26-35)-«
however. Sa:- a satisfactory $20,000. "Big Shot' (Radio) and 'His WornLast week 'The Cheat* (Par) was an' (Par). Ought to get away with
big, with Conrad Nagel, In person, fair $4,000. Last week 'Guilty
Gen«
solid help; $27,600.
eratlon' (Col) and 'Forgotten Womn
Stanley (Loew-Stanley-Crandall) en* (FN) tlltted by Proctor's over—'Emma' (M-G) (3,600; 26-60), fiow to a neat
$6,000.
Dressier, teamed with Polly Moran,
Carlton (Ufa) (436; 86-60)— 'Kabgot $27,000 in this house in August; tnet des Larlfarl' (Tobis). Not good
she may or may not match that, but for much over $800.
Last week
at least a big $25,000. Last week
'Operaball' (Emelke) fair enough at
'Tonight or Never' (UA) insignifi$1,200.
cant at $18,000.
Little (Fine Arts Theatre) (299;!
Valencia (Loew-UA)— 'Mata Hari'
(Tobls).
(M-G) (1,200; 25-50). Should stUl 60) 'Der Grosse Sehnsucht'
appearing In bits
have b, o. magnetism and cross $3,- Liong list of stars
Roth on stage, $21,000.
may help to $1,600. Last week 'Die
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 80-60) 'To- 800. Last week 'Her Majesty Love' Llndenwlrtln von Rheln' (Elsom)
night or Never' (UA), Unassuming (FN) was a first run, but Marilyn better than expected on second weelc
powAllller failed
show any
o.
'

000, disappointing.

Met $37,000 Tho 'Hyde'
Still

Dominates Boston
Boston, Jan.

11.

'Jekyll and Hyde,' at the Olympla
and Uptown, for a second week, is

dragging th.em in by the car full
Otherwise it's just about normal.
Estimates for This Week
Met (Publlx) (4,380; 60-76)— 'Under 18' (WB) and unit. With Ruth
Roland in person and 'Cab Calloway'
band. Nothing special about $37,
000, but all right Last week 'La'
dies of Big:. House' (Par) $30,700,
Keith's (4,000; 36-60-66)— 'Girl of
Rio' (Radio). Not so good on $13,000.
Last we«k $13,600 with "Dishonorable* (U).
Keith- Boston (4,000; 36-60)—'Unexpected Father* and vaude. Pleas.

ant with $17,600. Last week $16,000
with 'Heaven on Earth.'
Seolla'y (Publlx) (Vaudfllm)— 'Ladles of Big House' (t>ar).
Augmented by personal appearance of
Boston's 'fearless'

woman

reporter,

Joan Lowell; a good$l7,000. Last
week 'Delicious' (Fox) $11,200.
SUte (4,000; 86-60)—'Tonight or
Kerer* (UA) and vaude. Just ordl-

Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 36-50)—
'The Champ' (M-G) (2d week).
Best house has had In months,
deuce week being due for $20,000,

.

—

to
b.
$8,600 for Swanson attributed to
spotting this same week with other er; just a failr $2,900.
Parkway (Loew-UA)— 'Mata Hari*
powerful product Last week 'PriLooks like
vate Lives' (M-G) splendid, $16,600. (M-G) (1,000; 26-50).
big biz here at class house; should
Lyrio
(RKO)
80-60)
'Mata
(1,400;
United Artists (1,200; 26-40-60)—
go $5,200. Last week 'Corsair' (UA)
'Tonight or Never' (UA) (3d week). Hari* (M-G). Getting excellent play pretty well at $4,100.
Swanson not pulling so well as $6,- at $16,000; In -for two weeks. Last
'Stepping SisNew (Mechanic)
000 Indicates.
Second week was week 'Dishonorable* (U), no wow, ters* (Pox) (1,800; 25-50). Ads play
$7,000, which means holdover is $9,500.
up
Minna Gombel, a local; about
Palaee (RKO) (2,700; 30-50) 'Hell
forced.
'Delicious' (Fox)
Opening day set $9,600, all right.
Warfietd (Fox) (2,872; 25-36-60)— Divers* (M-G).
last week, a holdover, got $9,000,
'Good SporV (Fox) and stage show. house record; looks big $22,000. making a total of $26,000 on two
Weak and credit goliig to Paul Ash Last week 'Jekyll -Hdye' (Par) a
for draw; profit at $18,000.
Last sweet $16,600.
'Suicide Fleet*
Hip'(Rappaport)
Strand (RKO) (1,350; 26-40)' De- (Pathe) and vaude. (2,500; 26-50).
week 'Safe in Hell' (FN) good on
licious'
(Fox), second run, and House should maintain satisfactory
$21,000, New Tear's helping.
(Par).
House pace; Sue Carol and Nick Stuart
Warners (1,366; 26-35-50-60)— 'Working Girls'
'Sherlock
Holmes*
(Co-op)
and pleased with $3,600; adding Ha- top stage blH; say $13,000. I^t
Tulane-U. S. C. game. Grid film waiian musical troupe to bill and week 'Peach o' Reno' (Radio) didn't
raising house to $9,000. Last week believed an aid. Last week 'Under get all expected, but okay at $14,000.
'Manhattan Parade' (WB) okay at 18' (WB) and 'Safe In Hell* (WB)
'Secret Witness'
Rivoli (Rome)
touched $2,600.
$7,500.
(1,800; 25-40), Should come through
Keith's (Lisbon)
30-50) with $4,600, all right.
(1,600;
Last week
'Big Parade' M-G). Blowing works 'Maker of Men' (Col) off slightly at
nary with $16,000. Last week 'Mata on ads and lobby killing; $6,000 $4,100.
highest in months.
Last week
Hari' (M-G) a strong $27,100. Keith's
(Sohahbergers)
'JekyU
Olympia (2,200; 36-60-60)— 'Jekyll 'Mbker of Men' (Col), $3,000.
and Kyde' (Par) (2,500; 25-50),
(RKO) (1,140; 16-36) Holdover end should justify at $9,Family
and Hyde' (Par), On second week
and about as strong as first stanza, "Partners' , (Pathe) and 'Foi'gotten 000. Same film last week got great
Womanf .(Standard), split. Good $18,000.
$16,000.
Uptown (2,200; 36-50-60)—'JekyU $3,000, Last week 'Rainbow Trail*
Auditorium (Schanbergers) 'Dis25-50).
and Hyde' (Pai-). Maybe $12,000 (Fox) and 'Fanny Foley' (Radio), honorable'
(U)
(1,500;

First

week

hit

$32,000 mark,
prices.

re-

markable at present

—

—

—

—

—

this

week

after $13,000 last week.

-

$3,600.

Around

$4,000 In

second week.

at $1,200.

Loew's State (2,780; 80-50)— Corx
(UA) and vaude. Weak at $l4,i«
Last week 'Flying High' (M«
G) disappo inte d with same figure.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 20-30-35-50)
-^'House Divided' (U) and vaude.
Good notices and despite gloom may
pull up to $12;000 or better.
lAst
week 'Surrender' (Fox) not strong
sair'
000.

at $11,000.

Newark (Par-Adams)

—

(2,248;

15>

25-50-60)
HolUlay'
'Husband's
(Par) and vaude. 'Harlem Scandals*
on stage showing strength; maybe
Last week 'Ladles of Big
House* (Par) best here since Par

$16,000.

interested; fine $26,000,
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 25-40-60.

60)— 'Frankenstein* (U) and vaude.
Second week nicely profitable at
$16,000.
Last week, helped by Intensive publicity, broke all records
at over $33,000.

Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-25)
—•Platinum Blonde' (Col) and 'Sunset Trail' (Tiff) with 'Under 18*
(WB) and 'Mounted Fury" (Sono
Art) on split. In a groove at $4,000.
Last week 'Over the Hill' (Fox) and
'Range Feul' (Col) with Henvon on
Earth' (U) and 'Law of Tong' (.Syndicate) on split, $4,100

'

—

H

'

mm
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Grid Fflm,

BOOM RKO AND PAR
Best

E STOCK yp

L 1 on $18.()()»-Towii DuD:

NEim

TanrDriving for Big
'Hyde' smd 'Hari' Holding Up as

?i 'PX' IIT

Par-State Both Around

Rest of B'way Houses
Aqiusement

NEW HAVEN LIKES/HYDE'

Ix>s Angeles, Jan, 11,

Ko

o,

b.

fireworks anywheres In

iZOJOOO
ifcwn this week except at the Holly-'
i^ood for 'Taxi' and the Tulane-TJ.
C. football .film. Grid picture was

Par.^12,000 for Sherman's New Policy

at

%

New Haven,

<>penlng.

Paramount

Is 4.

t.

ctftet
'Mata Karl,' due last week but
held
back apparently to allow
with 'Reckless 'Frankenstein' to beat Par's current
'Jekyll and. Hyde' showing. Is doing

ditto Loew'B Stlalte with "X
the Spot', despite Lew Cody,
Nolan and CUft Edwards in

i

Marks
Mary

.person.

On

the holdovers Trankensteln,'

which batted out a nifty $26,000 at
the Orph, will better $16,000 on the
the Chinese, the Grauman
ballyhoo Is cfirrylng 'Hell Divers'
along briskly to under $16,000 after
at $22,000, IndlcaUng
week
second
that It's commencing to slip fast.
This week Is the finale for the

to. At

Criterion-Egyptian day-and-dating,
fading out to $7,000.
'jbellclous'
temma' goes Into the downtown
brlt for a run Jan. 14, and the
Egyptian turns stage band with Al

some

kvale,

and a weekly

acts,

tbonge of second-run
•Cock of the Air,' at the U. A.,
Is very bad and Is dupU^Ing the single stanza for Ijadles
bf Big House' last week.
Estlrnates for This Week
Chinese (Fox) (2,028; B0-$1.60),
•Hell Divers' (M-G) and stage show
(3i week). .Commencing to ease
with $16,000 Indicated for third
week, Did $22,000 on second, howbver, generally a much stronger
gait than recently at this house and
films.

with $9,000

,

'

Grauman's re
with a big stage prolog.
86-66),
.Criterion (Fox)
(1,600;

largely credited to

lum

•Delicious'

(Fox)

(2d-flnal

week).

Under $7,000 on holdover and out;
had nice $13,000 opening week.
fEmraa' (M-O) starts Jan. 14, soloing here and no longer day-dating
with the Egyptian.

Egyptian (Fox) (1,800; 50-76),
^Delicious' (Fox)
(2d-flnal week)Doing $3,000 on holdover, mild, after
ifair $6,000 start.
Al Kvale, m. c,

.

,

week with specialty acta
weekly change second runs,

here next
ttnd

•Husband's Holiday'

Orpheum (2,270; 26-60), "Prank
•nstein' (U) (2d week). Strong $16,
000 holdover means three and maybe four weeks. Last week It did the
biz of the town, $26,000.
Pantages (Pox) (2,700; 20-40-65
'Devotion' (Pathe) and stage
show. Back to $8,000, not enough.
Last week 'Suicide Fleet' (Pathe)
.'

90),

$11,500.

Paramount (Franklin) (3,596; 3676), 'Reckless Age' (Par) and stage
Bhow. Poor on $17,000. Last week,
second of 'Jekyll and Hyde' (Par),
$19,000, oke.
RKO (2,960; 80-66), 'House Divided' (U) and vaude. Near $12,000
•tor long nine-day week; house going to Saturday openings Jan. 16.
Last week 'Men of Chance' (Radio)
over $16,600.
^ State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 3B-$1),
Marks Spot' (Tift) and stage
snow), Heavy stage trimmings to
bolster this Indle but poor $17,000.
Last week 'Stepping Sisters' (Fpx)
23,000, fair, also with extra stage

^

.

.

fortifications.

'United Artists (FrankUn) (2,100;
'Cock of the Air' (UA) (1st
Mild $9,000 solo week and
Ditto take last week for single
week ot 'Ladles of Big House' (Par)
Wilshire (Fox)
36-00),
(2,296;
Sooky' (Par). A fair $4,000. Last
yeek 'Tonight or Never' (UA) over
'I5-$1),

^eek).
out.

6,000.

Western

(WB)

(2,500;

60-75),

ijalse
triple

Madonna" (Par). Abandons
day-and-datIng with the
ti°^:"town and Hollywood; a mild
J.ooo.
Last week 'Woman
Monte Carlo' (FN) $7,500.

,oP°'?'"*own

(WB)

(1,800;

frorii

25-76),

."".Wock Holmes' (Co-operative)
ana vaiide. Vaude credited for suslaining flim to
moderate $11,000.
'^^'''^'^ 'Monte
Carlo' (FN),$11,0^

u?""*'

BONDS ADVANCE

-

week

'Monte

—

country by a series of mid-winter
Bijou (Fox) (1,636; 60)— 'Rainbow pictures of high quality end' the
(Fox) and 'Secret Witness' promise that more strong releases
(Radio) on way to good $4,100. X.ast are In the offlng.
week 'Men in Her Life' and 'ReckStatement ot Loew for Its autumn
less Living' .moderate at $3,600.
quarter ot 1981 was a mixture of
good and bad. Net figured at $1.09
a share, compared to $1.69 a share
lives' Has Minn.
for the same quarter ot 1930. This
represents a decline of nearly .30%.
However, there is a silver lining to
Itself-$27,000;
the cloud, for the statement was
made that five important releases
were postponed from the quarter
reported for, and it is declared that
Minneapolis, Jan. 11.
the poor showing is accounted for
It is being demonstrated again by low attendance from Sept. 1 to
this week, with reverse English, Oct. 16. Since the latter date, it is
that good pictures can do business. declared, business has been satisOnly one natural In town and that's factory and it is unofllclally estifor the Jan.-Aprll quar'Private Lives' at the Minnesota. mated that
ter the net will equal the same peopposition.

WPooronHOOO

riod of 1931.

Yesterday's betterment In the
general Industrial list appeared to
have as Us basis the great strength
displayed by the railroads, effort being made to discount a favorable
contrary> left little to be desired result of the meeting of carrier
and business was good almost all heads and Brotherhood leaders next.
along the line, although adverse Thursday (11) when a decision is
weather hurt some during tlte last looked for on the move for a volfew days.
untary cut in labor wages scales.
Estimates For This Week
The film stocks were helped
Minnesota (Puhllx) (4,200; 76) greatly by surrounding strength and
'Pi'lvate Lives'
(M-G) and unit. by the vigorous campaigns of pools.
Getting expected play; apparently For the time being the possibilities
not hurt by same leglt show here
foreign exchange transrecently and this picture's prervlew of losses in
nt State midnight New Year's Eve; actions appears to be Ijgnored. This
with nothing much at Other houses Item may carry greater influence in
sailing;
looks
like
fine
has clear
subsequent Income statements, but
Last week 'Jekyll and meanwhile the downtown appeared
$27,000.
Hyde' (Par) $28,000. ,
to be standing aside and letting the
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 60) 'Girl cliques mark up their Issues pendFrom Rio' (Radio) and vaude. ing a more favorable level at which
Dolores Del RlO not boxofflce here
any more; vaude nlso under par so to resume short sales.
will do well to reach $10,000, bad.
News and Prices
'Dishonorable'
(U)
week
Last
In the face of adverse news from
around $14,000, good.
Europe, the stock market made subState (Publlx) (2,200; 50) 'Man- stantial progress last week, measWinnie ured by a net advance to the Satur(WB).
Parade'
hattan
Llghtner no help to gate in this day close of nearly 6% points In the
town; picture not highly regarded •Dow Jones Industrial averages.
by critics or customers; may not M.ost slgnaflcant was the fact that
top $6,000. Last week 'Ladles of the course of prices continued to
.Big House' (Par) $9,600, good.
follow with astonishing exactness
Pantages (UA) (1,400; 60) 'Cock the pattern of January of 1931; Just
of the Air' (UA). Lost opening day, as the Deceml>er chart line had
because of print's late arrival, and closely pilralleled that oC the same
house remained closed until 6:30 month of the previous year.
p. ni., and then opened with preThe week's gain was scored In
vlou.s week's picture, 'Tonight or spite of a sharp setback in thelai^t
Never'. 'Air' p.inned by press ,and hour of the Saturday short session,
MlJis Dove's name out ot most news- which left the average off more than
paper ads .xnd off canopy; will do 1% net and conslder.'ibly more than
Lust
well to exceed $4,000, poor.
that from the Saturday top, which
week, 'Tonight or NcveV (UA\ sec- made a peak for thg movement.
ond week, around $8,000, gooil.
Apparently many elements enLyric (Publlx) (1.300; 35) 'Sur- tered into the market picture, but
At .-ibout $3,000. principally the influences weif-e hope
render' (Fox).
Last week 'Good Sport' (Fox) lack- that Wa.<:liington would get its reing In cast n.ame.o; around $3,000,
(Continued on page SO)
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to 2:10 p.

fairly well,
still
has 'Mata Hari',
do around $86,000 in Its
week. Picture leaped to
on Its first seven days, end-

Capitol

will

$110,400

8%

8%
1%
IH
8%
IM

be a battle with the elements. Coiitinuance of nasty weather, which
New Tear'9 day, stuck close
by through all of last week and
gave Broadway grossing possibilities a setback early this week.
While rain got in Its licks cit the
boxofllce, taking responsibility for
a disappointing current, takeoff, on
the whole business is holding up

second

+1%

44%
81M

weeks ot 1932 seem to

started

which
-1-1

CURB
100 Col. Pictures.
600 Qen. Th......
1000 Fox Tb.......

.

ing Wednesday
eight-day week

(6). It allowing an
It would have been
a third.
Others zooming for big business
are the Strand, which with "Tozr
and James Cagney strong on Broadway, will go to $46,000 and the
Rivoli. Latter will report near $37,000 .on its second week ot 'Jekyll
and Hyde,' which got oft to a swell
start ot $67,100, not so far from the
house record of 'The Mighty,' at

$123,000. It will hold

a

little

-over $76,000, But that

waa

hey-hey days.
Boxy, with a costly stage show,
adding $18,000 to the nut, and the
Mayfair have nothing to crow about
in the

ladies' and

Dnim

Ys; ^Emma'

Means

Over |60,000-Pitt
Pittsburgh, Jon, 11.

currently. With 'Stepping Sisters*
the Roxy will have to turn somersaults to reach $60,000. Stage show
includes such names as SchumannHeink, Jim Barton, Fritz Lelber and
Nick Lucas amoilg others.
Mayfair looks like $14,000, which
is down, with 'Girl ot the Rio'.
Among the two-a-day runs 'Ar-

Another 'name' flght this week
between main stem's two chief rl
vals, Penn and Stanley. Latter has rowsmith'

James Dunn

Is

holding

Up

fairly at

and liadies the Gaiety.

In person

Divers'

Is
dropping off.
Big House,' while the Penn has Metro has been giving
it
Marie Dressier on its screen in through heavy advertising.support
'Ex'Emma.'
plorers of the World' left the Cri-

'Hell

of

Stanley should better $30,000, terion Sunday
(10): Picture, an Inis okay, for in addition to
dependent, stayed four weeks and la
there's Joe Penner on the now looking
for a pop run site on
stage, too, and he has quite a local Broadway.
'Man I Killed' (Par)
following. '£!mma' drew mixed no- goes into
the
Crit Jan, 19. House
tices, but the Dressier nanie should
dark' until then.
have no trouble getting a minimum
Columbia went Into the 'Rlalto
Stage show, Benny Davis Saturday
$33,500.
(9) with 'Forbidden' and
unit, may help some, inasmuch as
will have to- push to beat $20,000.
Davis has a good selling point In Present outlook is for two
weeks at

which

Dunn

two well known Pittsburgh young- the most. Winter Garden ushers In
'Union Depot' Thursday (14) wltb a
Estimates for This Week
formal opening.
Davis (WB) (1,750; 10-16-25-85- $2
Estimates for This Week
Dull
60)
"False Madonna' (Par).
Astop (1,102; $l-$2) 'Hell DivenT
and with no pungent cast nanies (M-G) (3rd week). Not holding its
lucky to get $3,000, not so hot, Last own so well; ad support trying
to
week 'Her Majesty Love' (FN) come to rescue; departure any time.
something of a pleasant surprise at
Capitol (6,400; 26-86-$1.50) 'Mata
slightly under $4,000.
Hari' (M-G) (2nd week).
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,800; 10- show. Big draw in breaking Stage
house
15-25-35-60)
'Delicious'
(Fox).
record at $110,400 first week, and
Third week likely to slide to $5,000, will get
$86,000 for second
winding up profitable session. Last stretch ofaround
seven days; holds over tor
week around $9,000.
third weeic
sters.

—

—

Harris (WB) (1,900; 10-20-30-40)
Criterion (886; $1-$1.60) 'Explor'Consolation Marriage'
(Rsldio)
ot World' (Raspin), Wound up
and vaude. Only the vaude end can ers
its run Sunday (10) after fair four
keep it close to $5,000, if that Last weeks; independent
looking for
week 'Heaven on Earth' (U) around pop run site; 'Man now
I Killed' (Par)
$5,300.
Jan. 19,
Penn (Loew-UA) (8,300; 26-86- here
Gaiety (808; $l-$2) 'Arrowsmlth'
60-7B)-^'Emma' (M-(3) and stage
show. Marie Dressler's name, de- (UA) (6th week). Evening business continues big, making up for
spite mixed notices, good for $33,the dents at matinees.
600, with help on stage by two local
Paramount (8,664; 40-66-86)
kids in unit. Last week 'Mata Harl'
'Restless Age' (Par).
Stage show,
(M-G) plenty, $38,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-36-60)— on to weak start, weather figur'Ladles of Big House' (Par) and ing; possibilities against bettering
James Dunn in person. Coin combo $60,000 not so forte. Last week
and should better $30,000, good con-, 'Ladles of Big House' (Par), with
slderlng stiff competition.
I^t the New Tear's Eve start; $83,500.
week 'Under 18' (WB) and Buddy excellent.
Rialto (2,000; 45-66-86), 'ForbidRogers in person around $34,000, InOpened Saturday (9)
cluding New Year's eve show at $1. den' (Col).
and, if building, maybe $20,000;
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-36-60)
'Jekyll and Hyde' (Par). Great no- doesn't look like more than two
buildup occurs.
tices, but frankensteln' so recent weeks unless real
may have removed the edge; should Last week (1>A days) in'Tonight or
$19,700 on
do $13,000 and possibility of two Never' (UA) brought
weeks. Last week 'Manhattan Pa- third week, fair.
Mayfair
(2,200; 35-66-86-$l), 'Girl
rade' (WB), seven days, under $10,of Rio' (Radio). At $14,000, a dis000,
appointment; first Dolores Del Rio
item along in a good while; is based
on 'The Dove.' Last week 'Dishonoroble' (U) $14,400, not good either.
Judgments

—

:

Bivoli (2,200; 40-66-86-$!), 'Jckyll

BitdiRQiA Amus. Corp,; Aetna Lite ins.
Co.; JIS.IS.
I'librriikalile
Becord
U«i"or(l Corp.; )230.21.

Max

Irene
T.ee

E.

American

Co.;

Wflser; P. Lnndou; $2,777.85.
B. £e«, Kntlirrlne J^, Jnnp
Si Katherlne
Inc.;

and daue

.T.

Snillli;

Cliarlrs

.sessed' (M-G) 2d Loop run. Staying
full week Insteod ot customary half

%

4

BONDS*

Trail'

To

+M

H+ W

%

VZ eV4 74S+«
6% 4^ 6 +2

7200 RKO
800 Shubert
81200 W. B.

fair $3,800.

$1,000. fair.

Not

8M00RCA.

.

A

about $10,000.

~~'

Open. High. liaat.chge,
TOOCons. F.,.,.. 6% 6
6%
000 Cons. F. pr.. lOV'j B% 10^48100 ISastinaD K... 81K 78
70%— "K
lOOO.Pox A
•«% 8S 4^4
,.
6200 Qen. Tb.,..;. IK
%' 1 T ^4
400 Keith pf...... 20H 20M 20K
10400 Loen' ........ 20% 27M 20 4-^
200 U-Q-M pt.... 20
20 20 -1-1
CO Orpheum pt. . 14
10% 12K .+6K
22600 Far.-Pub. .... IIM O^i lOK
1100 Pathe
U
1300 Pathe A...... 2% 1% 20&

Sharos.

H

.

in
<'W^B) (2,766; 36-75), .^"Astor (PublKO (900; 25) 'Safe
"rJl?.!'*'^?''*'
Heir (FN). Wi.'iiJ Jfiu-Uaill's name
hHur ^^i"> antl stage show.
"'th football film and film's title asselii li^re; should
Bhni"'';
good.
prtlty
$1,200,
around
bring
.^"'-"^"e-US.
C.
and
game
?Tnvp'',''
(Col) and
into Western arid Downtown Last week
'Dc;uUlue'
ne*,
?i?f,/\'^ok with 'High Pressure •.Srckled Pnnd' (FD) split to about
<-ailo

Lower

First two

Yesterday's Prices

—

Profits

nice trade.
stock market fooled most of 'em
Rogers Sherman has new policy yesterday (Monday) by giving way
of showing two features on Sundays early and then staging a remarkonly and runs regular feature only
with vaude bill. .'Manhattan Pa- able demonstration ot strength ' in
Most spectacular
rade,' originally scheduled current- mid-afternoon.
was the performance of RKO, which
ly, was switched for-Dagover fllnu
Estimates for This Week.
touched a new high mark for the
Paramount (Publlx) (2,363; 66)— hew shares close to 7 and held most
'Jekyll and Hyde' and unit. Ought of its gain to the closing gong.
to touch fine $20,000.
Pool in Paramount marked its faLast week 'Ladles of Big House'
vorite up to a dobule top at llU,
$14,700.
Poll (Fox) (3,040; 66)—'Mata Harl' while Loew was advanced with a
(M-G) and vaude. Looks like nice show of determination to 29%, just
Last week 'Frankenstein' short of Its peak on the bulge last
$16,000.
(U) heavy, $20,000.
Week. At that point it seemed to
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 66) meet offerings and backed away
—'Woman of Monte Caro' (WB) and more than a point.
Headed for okay $12,000.
vaude.
Current marking up of the active
Last week 'Her Majesty Love' (FN), amusements appears to be In reCollege (Fox) (1,665; 60 'Corsair'
(UA). Probably satisfactory $4,000. sponse to vigorous ballyhoo of the
Last week 'Our Children' (Radio) high grosses scored all over the

Lacking any worthwhile
This Shearer-Montgomery feeler is
Despite cold
all set for a romp.
heavy enows seems
certain to do $27,000.
Last week the Loop lineup, on the

hs»

Stae®

Better Public Response to
Quality Product
Fall

(Par) leading weather and

btr.

.

Shares

Run Up on Ballyhoo of

Jan. 11.

Added to program two days

Age'

VARIETY

(202.40.

Kuy; CO E.

ESlh

St,

Corp

$1,75,1.41.

TAvnlly

rroilurtloiM
Sliuberl Thealro

and obout $1,500 indicated, cood.
r.,n8t week 'Ambassador Bill' (Fox)
and 'Friahkensttln' (U) to around

JliruH;

$1,600.

IS, 1931,

and

tVIIUani

Corn,

et

al;

lir.SSS.SS.

Judgment Canceled
TrvinK Y»tesi

I.

Uaslot;

t79T.

Aug.

and Hyde' (Par) (2d week). Holding up splendidly with $37,000 in
sight.
Big drop from first week'ia
but Current pace is more
than good, considering everything.
$67,100,

Roxy
ping

60-75-$l..')0), 'Step(I-'ox).
Stage show.
its $18,000 stage bill will

(0,200;

Sl.stei-H'

Even wllh

have to struggle

to reach $60,000
L.'ust week, holdover of.
thi.s week.
(Kox), got satisfying
'Delicious'
$74,000.
Strand (2,900; 85-50-76-$!), 'Taxi'

(Continued on page 10)

PICYUBE CRaSSES

VARIETY

10

Hyde

SEAHLE PAR'S 2 WITH

$20,000 as

Go

PRICE CUT AT $7,000

Phiny Subsides;

Jan. 11.
New policy craze hits. town. Paramount on reg two feature program, at cut prices, from 6l)c to 35c.
Columbia -theatre has closed.
Seattle,

Mastbaiiiii$45i

,

Estimates for This Week
Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,500; 36-60)
Emma* (M-G). Big ones coming
Philadelphia, Jan. 11.
Often here, so- It's another good
Business is tapering ofC rapidly week In siglit. $20,000. Last week

SMART PACE

For Mr. Hyde

New

Mata Harl' (M-G)
Orpheum (RKO)

cloiae to $26,000.

(2,700;

26-80)

Men of Chance' (Radio) and vaude.
fair $8,000. Last w£ek,Dlshonorable' (U) nice, $10,700;
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (960; 2535- 50) 'Under. 18' (WN). Around
week, second of 'ToLast
$4,000.
attendance,
Stanley is doing well with 'Jekyll night or Never' (UA), $3,000.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 25and Hyde,' iand indications are that
Considerably 36- 60) 'Claudet* (M-G). Held over
will
hit $20,000,
it
above this theatre's normal -weekly for second week, and $3,800 fair.
gait since the Mastbaum opened. Last -week same film $7,100, great.
Liberty (Jerisen-vonHerl)erg) (2,The Mastbaum' is expected to slide
very definitely this week, a.fter two 000; 15-30). 'Chinatown After Dark'
Duke (Heast). Around $6,600. tiast -week,
sensational holiday weeks.
Ellington's band and Robert Ghis- X Marks Spot'.. (Tif), $6,000, weak.
Paramount (Fox) (3,100; 26-36)
holm top the stage bill and 'Manhattan Parade' is the picture. It 'Working Girls' (Par) and 'RainFirst double
the week's flgijire hits over t46i000 bow Trail' (Fox).
there will b« many surprised people: header and ddmleh price cut; near
The Earle, too, is figured as due $7,000, big, but not eciuat to. house
The eight acts nut Last week, second of 'Dellfor the toboggan.
include no- big nam6s and the pic-- clous' (Fox), $7,000, fair.
Coliseum (Fox). (1,800; • 2o-50)
ture, 'Secret Witness,' is not showIng itself a great money getter here. Mata Harl' (M-G); Pine at $6,000,
The Fox is a question, and the full week. Last week, 'Flying High'
week's showing will depend on- the. (M-G) and 'Yellow Ticket' (Fox),
strength of Helen M'organ's follow- $8,200.
ing here. Picture is 'Rainbow Trail,',
Looks to do

:

'

.

.

and about $23,000 is likely. 'Mata
which got $27,600 in Its second week at the Boyd,' will, drop Palace, Oliio, at Evens in
below the $20,000 mark this week'
and may go as low as $18,000.
Colnmlras Near $15,000
Keith's, which nose-dived to $16,600
Karl,'

'

.with the second week of- 'The
'Champ,' should get aroUnd $18,000
on "Private Lives,' while the Stanton, with the second week of 'Suicide Fleet,' is not apt to see over
.

$8,600.

.

Week

Estimates for This

Columbus, Jan. 11.
(Drawing Papulation, 476,000)
to; a flying start, with the two
houses showing stage stars and getQft

ting the breaks, the present week
Is oh the make and set for good

Mastbaum (4,800; 86-60-76) 'Manhattan I^arade' CWB) and stage grosses.
show. House figured certain to take
Estimates for This Week
sharp drop; lucky if over $46,000,
Palace (RKO) (8,074; 25-50)—
Duke Ellington's band
all Tight;
and Robert Chlsholm top stage bill. "Ladles of Big House' (Par), and
lASt week 'Dishonorable' (U) with vaude.- Should be around $16,000;
publicity
and Ueups best and biggest
Joe Cooke, Jean Harlow and Teddy
Joyce on stage got splendid $60,000. in months; Doc Rockwell on stage.
Stanley (4,700; 36-60-76) 'Jekyll Last week 'Peach o' Reno' (Radio)
and Hyde' (Par). 'Won great no- to $10,500, good enough.
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 26-60)—
Last
tices' and should hit $20,000.
week 'Sooky' (Far) about. $16,000, "West of Broadway' (M-G), and
Conrad Nagel plus regular iinlt.
fading fast
Keith's (1,800; 36-60-76) 'Private Should equal Palace's $16^000. XAst
week
^Working Girls' (Par) off to
Lives'
(M-Q).
Oh strength of
-

.

'

Shearer-Montgomery,
Last week 'The Champ*
(M-O) dropped harjl In second
week, about $17,000.
r- ox.
36-60-75) "Rainbow
(3,000;
Trail' (Fox) and stage show.
Pic
turo figured weak here; Helen Mor
gan on stage not helping and must
nprlnt for $16,000; Last week 'DeUclou^' (Fox), $24,200 In second
figured-

for

$18,600.

'

-

.

'

light $12,100.

(Loew-'UA)
—Broad
'Tonight or Ne-ver*
ning Into

to6

(2,600;

26-60)

(UA).

Run-

much

competition;

win have to be satisfied with $7,000. Last week 'Mata Hart' (M-O)
mighty fine at $12,200.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 16-36)—
Manhattan Parade' (WB). Weak
at $3,000. Last week 'Dreyfus Case'

(Col) failed to go over $2,600.
Majestio (RKO) (1,100; 10-25)—
35-60-76)
'Mata
Will
Expected to ease to Husbandis Holiday' (Par).
$17,000 In third week, aiid perhaps get usual price trade; about $2,600
Last
week 'Under 18' (WB) $3,000.
lower than that. Got expected- $23,000 In second week.
Earle (2,000; 26-66) 'Secfet Witness' (Col) and vaude.
Not very
promising; $17,000. 'Guilty Genera- Par Trying French Film
tion' (Col) better, than $20,000 last
week.
In Mont'l, About $2,500
Stanton (1,700; 26-65) 'Suicide
Fleet' (Pathe).
Held for second
Montreal, Jan. 11,
week with chances against It break(Drawing Population, 600,000)
ing $9,000. About $12,000 last week.
Stand-out shows and big names
Kaplton (1,000; 60) "Dishonorable"
(U).
Looks like $4,600, which is point to a good week. The Palace
good for house. Last week 'Her Ma- has a good chance to lead with "Delicious.'
jesty Love' (FN), $5,000.
His Majesty's has a return visit
Arcadia (600; 60) 'Corsair' (UA)
Maybe $3,000, not so hot. Last week of Sir Martin Harvey which will
'West of Broadway' (M-G) only call out all the social regl$terltes.

Boyd

(2,400;

Harl' (M-O).

'

$2,000 in five days, bad.

Nabes holding- up

Loew's iState, with 'Jekyll
and Hyde' is draivlng record

Kansas

The four big

WALLOP

BUFFALO FOR $55,000

They refer to the
hoiTor togle of the double role
.as *Dat monkey man."

policy by showing its current picture at a special midntte perform-

fascifaatlng.

ring

'Strictly

,

—

Wolf
Xiast

'

Looks around $7,500.
week 'Bad Company' $8,600,
(Col).

Court Street (Shea) .(1,600; 25)—
'The Champ* (M-G). Will be around
Last week 'Possessed'' (M$2,700,'
6} good at over $3,000.

The

:

ProY. Albee, $5,000

two

D.iiblnsky

Newman And

Providence, Jan. 11.
Nice quantity -of good pictures In
Loew'a Midland (4,000; 26-60)—
tow'n this week, and theatres should
Headed for anexperience no difficulty In holding 'Emnia' (M-G).
their own.
'Emma,' at the. State, other big gross; probably $25,000.
will lead the-town.
Paramount Is Last week 'Mata Harl' (M-G) got
running- a dose second. with 'Jekyll some -unusual and unexpected newspaper breaks and hit $27,7<I0.
and Hyde.'.
Mainstreet (3,200; 25-35-60-60)—
Estimates for Thia Weak.
"Dishonorable'
and
vaude.
(U)
Loew'a State (3,500; 20-60-76)— Should be pretty good to close $19,'Emma* (M-G). Marie Dressier a 000. Last week 'Peach o' .Reno'
card; opening not as. big as expect- (Radio)' did not hold Ita fast pace,
ed but expected to reach $20,000. $18,600.
Newman (1,890; 26-35-50—"Ladles
l,ast week 'Mata Harl' (M-G) $21,of Big House' (Par). Keeping away
400.
Paramount .(2,200; 16-60)— 'Jekyll from the prison angle In the elds,
and Hyde' (Par).. In the hit class;, playing up the love interest; all
right
at $8,600. Last week 'Jekyll
being talked about and should easily
garner. $12,600. Cast week 'Ladles and Hyde' (Par) had New Tear's
of Big House' jfPar) good at $10,900. and big $13,000.
Liberty (1,000; 26-CO)— 'Rainbow
Majestie (Pay) (2,200; 16-60)—
Shoppers ^ent for
'Good Sport' (Pox), and 'Stepping Trail" (Pox).
"Purplo Sage' a few weeks ago, and
Sisters' (Fox). Being, plugged as a
great cbmedy bill; moving along as this one is advertised as a sequel
the customers want to see 'how It
nicely, with $10,000 in prospect. Last
came
oiit'; satisfactory at about $4>week "Around World' (UA) and 600. Last weisk
"Mad (Senlus' (WB)
Age for Love' (UA) slipped to $8,- drew- all the John
Barrymore fans;
600.
Albee (2,600; 16-60)— 'Girl of Rio' $5,600.
(Radio). Nice ballyhoo and with
help of foreign films at four performances, as added features, may
see $6,000. Last -week "Dishonorable'
(U) disappointing at $6,700.
Victory (l;«00; 10-36)— 'Consolation Marriage' (Radio) aiid 'The
Last Ride.' Fair at $2,400. Last
Publlx Is not entertaining a pro-week 'Men of Chance' and "Freightposal, contrary to varying reports,
ers of Destiny* $3,300.
Fay'a (1,600; 16-60)— "Law of Sea* that its partnership with H. B.
(Monogram) and vaude. Stage show Franklin In Los Angeles -will be.
will be responsible for any strength
called off or that the two houses
this one will show; probably $6,600,
fair.
Last week "Rainbow Trail' in that alliance will be returned
to 100% Publlx operation. Accord(Fox) okay at $7,300.
ing to a Publlx official. Franklin
will continue to operate the two L.
A. houses under his 50-60 deal with
Publlx.
They, are the Paramount
(Continued from page 9)
and United Artists, downtown L. A.
Franklin's handling of the the(WB). Cagney a strong Broadway
draw and attraicting the males; a atres are included in the.Francoast
fine $45,000 and holds over.
Last Theatres setup (Publix-Franklln).
week 'Woman from Monte Carlo,' Since Franklin took hold Of the
with Lil Dagover, $28,500, all right duo,, there has been some improvewith New 'Tear's.
Warners (1,100; 25-36-60-76), 'Safe ment shown, but both theatres are
in Hell' (FN) (2d week). Looking still in the red nearly every week.
to garner around $8,000 on its sec- The L. A. operations are and have
ond week here; anythliig but bad been for Publlx one of the meanest
for second run engagement.
Did headaches in- the entire chain.
$10,800 first wieek.
Franklin Is presently In New
Winter Garden (1,418; 36-65-86- York
contacting the home office. He
$1), "Manhattan Parade* (WB) (3d
week). In Its final stretch at this may leave for Hollywood sometime
this
week.
i-un, $16,000.
'Union Depot' (WB)
comes In Thursday night (14) with
Reports were that Franklin, who
a $2 formal opening and ballyhoo; pays half the rent, was refusing to
regular run at pop scales right after put up more money of his own for
this' performance.
either the Paramount or United
Ufa-Cosmopolitan (1,130; 60-75)
Artists theatre, this in turn leading
'Klelne Seltensprung"
(Ufa)
(2d
week). Weak at $2,600. Last week, to supposition he wished to call operation off.
same picture, got $3,600, fair.
^

'

-

New

b N. 0^

Orleans, Jan. 11

and Hyde' proving a

•Jekyll

b"o»

oflice sensation at Loew's State
andonly advanced holiday prices will

heavy click is hurting 'Tonight or Never,' at the Saenger
acr6ss the street, which Is away oil
Gloria.
Swanson.
Orpheum
flurry
with
"Men of
Other quite negligible In

tor

showing

.

Chance.'

coftipetitlon
last
week between
.Garbo in 'Mata Harl' and Shearer
in "Private
Lives.'
Garbo beat
Shearer's figures, $3,000. Garbo got
$19,000 at
State, while Shearer
grossed $16,000 at Saenger.
Estimates, for This Week
Loew's State (3,200; 60), "Jekyll
and Hyde' will pass $18,000; one of.
the heavy draws of the winter and
'

Saenger (3,600; 66) "Tonight orNever' getting but minor attention
and will be lucky to do $12,000; last

week Shearer

in

.

NEW YORK
.

^Private

Lives.'

$16,000.

Orpheum (2,400; 60), 'Men of
Chance' showing nice speed and
may pass $13,000; last week.'Strlctly
Dishonorable' got .$12,000.
Strand (1,800; 50), 'Reckless Age"
not much for this one and may get
$2,500; last week 'Platinum Blonde'
drew

$2,700.

Tudor (800; 36), 'Private Lives'
moved over from.- the Saenger and
will garner $3,000; last week 'Rainhow Trail' did $2,000.

^ig Shof Win Draw

Denver—OK

in

PUBLIX DOESNT THINK

FRANKLIN WANTS OUT

-

getting heavy play fr*m schools
and college; last week Garbo In
Mata Hari,* $19,000.

.

Denver, Jan.

11.

With the weather flne first runsr
have nothing to kick aboiit. Even
.

many

too nice to expect
afternoons, i

to attend

-

"Paramount has cut prices miitir
ness from 35 to 26 and balcony dd«
missions cut from 60 to 40 cents at
night.
May get few more people
but no more money. Denver fans
not particular about price but ar»
about

film.

'Estimates for This Weelf
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600 86-50<
;

75)—'Big

Shot'

Last
$6,000.
(U), $6,600.

(Pathe).
Good at
'Dishonorable'

week

Denver (Publlx)

— 'Mata
i9how.

A

(2,300; 25-40-65)

Harl'(M-G)
fine $19,000.

.and. stage.

Last -week

"Ladles of Big House' (Par) $15,000.

Paramount (Publlx) (2,000; 25-35<
60)—"Reckless Age' (Par). Pair foF
$8,000. Last week "Flying High' (M.
G)

$10,900.

Rialto (Huffman) (1,000; 25-35-50)
Good
Bill'
(Fox).
three days at $1,600; 'Frankenstein'
(U) in Sunday (10) for week and
will do $4,600. Last week "X Marks
Spot' (Tiff) a fair $3,500.
Tabor (Huffman) (1,900; 25-35-50)
'Our Children' (Radio). Fair at

—"Ambassador

—

Last

$7,600.

week

Sport'

'Good

(Fox). $7,000.

BROOKLYN QUIET
$40,000

for 'Age' at Par^'Chance'
Bros., Albee, $26,000

and Marx

Brooklyn, Jan. 11.
It's the old alibi this week, with
all the boys o6mplaInlng about the
weather, but there Is a continued

Goldwyn Looks to Exhibitor for

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (75-$2.60)
Martin Harvey In repertoire.
to hit high .spots and over

lent

for Better futures

Sir

Bound

I^ast week 'Dumbells,'
despite
lowering
top
to'
$1.60
couldn't riiake the grade with $8,000

$19,000;

Is Off

nicely Hyde's'

door-todoor.
Liberty, have
'Ladles of the Big House' and "Rainbow Trail.' Both are draw titles for
these box offices and should hold
°
their own.
Estimates for This Week
.

house's,

Not

believing in

economy which

In reducing studio overhead diriilnPalace (FP) (2,700; 76) "Delicious' lehes quality, Sam Goldwyn at(Fox).
Gaynor. and Farrell nevfer taches .deep significance to the. exmiss here; $15,000: seems assured. hibitor and his future relations with
Lrfuit week "Jekyll and Hyde'. (Par)
pulled In some not usually addicted producer and distributor. Prom the
exhibitor, Ba.ys Goldwyn, must come
to pictures, $13,000, good,
Capitol
(FP) (2,700; 60) 'The the encouragement to make salable
Cheat* (Par) and 'Sooky' (Par). A and better pictures.
good double that may turn In $11,
In looking to the exhlb for greater
000. Last week "Plying High' (M-G) support, the Coast producer,
who
and "Heartbreak' (Fox), about $12,-- finances his own pictures
and
.

slips, should reach $30,000; big,
Last week "Ladies of Big House'
(Par) $26,000, with extra midnight 000.
performance.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60) 'SingaHipp (Publlx) (2,400; 26-36-60)— pore' (WB) and
vaude. Will get
•Husband's
Holiday'
(Par)
and around $14,000. Last week 'Wal
vaude. .liooks geared to about $13,
llngford'
(M-.G) topped town at
000.
Last week 'Secret Service' $14,500.
Radio) nicely, to $14,000.
Princess (CT) (1,600; 35-60) 'TO
Great Lakes (Publlx) (2,400; 26
night or Never' (UA).
Swanson
Se-efl)
'Frankenstein' Should rfach held over and should get $10,000,
swell $25,1)00. Last week 'Private Last week same picture collected

Lives' (M-G). for' $18,600.
CentMPy (Publlx) (3,400; 25-3550)—"Over the HIU' (FN). May do
Last week 'Suicide Fleet'
$8,000.
(Pathe), $9,400.
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 26)— 'She

was

Dishonorable'
ahd Is in for a fine week's
The Midland, after a good
week' with 'Mata Harl,' keeps going
With "Emma."

well.

$14,000 sure.

Xmas

Swanson

first

publicized
business:

Times Weekly Weiik

$18,000 Rivals

Garbo's

prevent
thriller
from
beatlniJ
ance Thursday night, making it a Oarbo's figures last week which, had
'Jekyll and
''^'Ptwo-for-one artair for late drop-ins.

4

Foreign Filnis

Uekyfl,'

City, Jan.. 11.

runners are
after business with strong pictures
thls''woek, so It's a case of the customers pickin' -what they want
Malnstreet Inaujgrurated a new

.

Buffalo, Jan. li
Business continues to move along
briskly with- Gaibo in 'Mata Hirl'
and 'Frankenstein' strong.
Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-65)
—"Mata Harl' (M-G) and unit. Bar

$25,000

throngs of the colored brethern.
Negroes take no great interest in Fredrlo March's "Dr.
Jekyll,' but find his "Mr. Hyde":

.

*HARi; TRANK'

IN K. C4

vmkr WINS

Orleans, Jan. 11.

.

after the holiday hgom. Just as expected or, perhaps, a little more
rapidly than generally figured. This
week, with no holiday influx to be
counted upon,, looks very bad Indeed, except in a couple of Instances.
Rainy spell is also cutting in- on

Tueeday. Jannary 12, 1932

for himself, 'although I use

my own

money and have learned the value
of a dollar,' by cutting down negative cost. He promises to continue
production on the- same scale as in
the past, believing that a good picture, which has perhaps entailed

more than the average cost through
scrupulous care, will outlast
others at the box office.

the

note of cheerfulness. However, no
question that the continued rain la
denting the houses.
The Paramount Is again the lead«
er this week,, but the Fox Is quiet,
with the second week of 'Delicious.'
Marx Brother^ at the Albee, and
Jean Harlow, at the Met, are being
billed exceptionally heavy, over the
screen fare.

Estimates for This

Week

Paramount (4,200; 25-36-50-76^
85)— "Reckless Age' (Par). Well received with Boswell Sisters on stage
helping a bit;
Rusa Colombo's
birthday had a cake In the lobby
and certainly the Garbo publicity
did not hurt any; week will probably end. with a good $40,000. New
Year's week was a wow, $01,600 due
to big draw of "Ladles of Big
House' (Par).

Goldwyn spent $1,100,000 In producing 'Whoopee' -with Eddie Canspends more than any other in-' tor, plus an additional $200,000 for
dividual on what he turns out, pre- prints.
He has more than gotten
dicts the exhlb will have to take that money back.
He spent becognizance, of the real relation be- tween $750,000 and $1,000,000 on
Fox (4,000; 25-35-50-65)— 'Delltween- pictures and theatres. 'The •Palmy Days,' which looks to hit clous' (Fox). Second week looks
quiet, but may reach a fair $26,000.
decision of whether (he picture Is of $1,500,000 or better on returns.
First week good on $33,500.
first Importance "or the theatre. Is
Theatre Behind
'Men.,
one of the questions that the operWhile the theatres and exhlbs, of Albee (3,200; 25-35-50-75)
Chance' (Radio) and vaude. Marip
ator, whether chain or indie, will down to the tank town Indies, have
$12,000, good.
Bros, in person undoubtedly the
supported these and other expen- draw; looks like a good $26,000. Last
Imperial
(FP)
25-40) have to decide,' says Goldwyn.
(1,900;
If the theatres will pay for good sively-made Goldwyn pictures, the week with 'Dishonorable' (U) $21.•Marlus' (Par). Trying out one pic
ture with appeal to French fans
pictures, the producers will make producer sees In the era ahead a 300.
result may be $2,500.. Last week good pictures,' Goldwyn lielleves. greater necessity than ever for the
'Loew's Metropolitan (3,500; 25double with 'Fifty Fathoms* (Col) 'but that will not come when thca- film theatre to encourage
and
Holly- 36-50-65)— 'Flying High' (M-G)
and 'Trangresslon' (Radio), aver
vatjde,
Jean Harlow in person dowood and Its film-factories.
.tres, feeling a sptirt of bad busiage at $2,000.
'Private
ing but lightly, $18,000,
This
ness,
probably
Is
from
the
poor
product.
move
essential
beCinema de Paris (Tnd) (600; 26Lives (M-G) Instt week, $24,800.
cause
the
Immediately
to
major
start
cut
rentals.'
film
producers
arc
60) 'Un Solr de Rafle' (French).
25-35-50)— 'Undor
Strand
Goldwyn- does not intend to go preparing for the future, all of them 18' (WB). (2,500;
Maybe $1,800. Last, week 'Nltbuche'
Weak for $12,000. Last
parsimonious on pictures he makes
(French) a success at $2,600.
(Continued on page 60)
week 'Safe In Hell' flne on $21,400.

—

.
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FOREIGN FILM NEWS

^

M-4i Scanning Tests

Actors in Passport Tangle

lAlien

Hollywood, Jan.

See Hope in Recent Gov't Action
Foreign talent on Broadway and
In Hollr<vood, especially English,
received new hope on the alien visit
regulations during the week. 'Belief Is

now

prevalent that alien achave to give up con-

tors will not

:

idcjals In Washington la Indicative
York that
to watchful aliens In
almllar moves will be jdentlful In
the future. Government'^ angle on

New

the tiling, although not publicly
gtated as such. Is said to be that it's.
'

thoritles in- Leicester, a big provincial center, following a similar move
'

at Coventry;

This makes the sixth- fllnl recently
banned by various authorities and
the trade Is clamoring for censorship introduction of a third type of
certlflc'ate.
At present films, are
either passed with universal or
adult certificates and with no cilvldIng line.
Clnematpgraph Exhibitors' Association Is meeting' shortly to urge
Introduction of an Intermediary Certlflcate.
Idea being to anticipate
moves by reformers.
'A Free Soul* (M-G-M), with
Norma Shearer, was banned by the
municipal: censor of Coventry, mldULnd Industrial center and the same
'town that recently turned thumbs

down on 'Why Change Your Husband' and 'Stepping Out.'

fall.

HOW GERMANY STANDS

With Canada an English domlnthe move Is easy for Britishers,
but would be more conriplicated for
aliens from other countries such as.
France,.;

not considered likely that

la

EYenchmcn or Germans would be
'{4l9wed to ask. to get Into the quota
Ir6m their countries from aa near
a point as Canada, though no decision on such a move is possible by
the government until brought into
the open by some one testing it.

Cennan Newspaperman to

IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA
^ague, Jem. 1.
The Czechoslovak film censor pronine films lately, among
them 'Queen Elizabeth of Austria'

hibited

'

by Arthur Vltner, local

corfe-'

Bpondent for the German paper,
Ucht BUd Buhne.' Vltner alleges
that either In their paper, or acting
as members of the picture critics
association, they impaired his local
.

'

both

'Berlln-Alexanderplatz,'

aiid

btatus.

who

Is of foreign birth,
time employed by PatheKatan, who later eased him out, following which Vltner, as correspondent for the 'LIchtblld Buhne,' had
a aeries of stories printed In Germany, which the French newspaper
men claim- were untrue and injurious to the French picture trade.

Tltner,

Was

.

for a

Paris, Jan.

A

steamer 'Hanover' met the
as the German national
.

fate,

a popular meeting

In Tabor, excepting the picture of two communist leaders, Hrusk.a and Smeral.
MInlstiv of Commerce has Issued
a decree ordering an entry fee of
IE heller per metre on played sound
films brought into the country.
To foster the domestic film Industry, the ministry of the interior has
Issued an order that picture theatres are required.' annually to play
at least eight programs of home-

produced

films.

Cuban Film Shelved
Havana, Jan.

6.

'

Dr. Zublzarreta,

A new association, titled Alliance
Artlstlque de la Cinematograph le,
takes in as members all profeaand alms to prevent nonfrom acting as extras

had agreed

who

stated Metro

to shelve 'Cuban

Love

Song.'

This film was claimed to- ridicule
thie Cubans and their customs.

professionals
in pictures.

Extras

that

amateur

Comedie Relents
Paris,

Jan.

jhe

w

1.

likely to relent in the case of

minor players.

Players talent

many

cases is paid less than
tage hands, which explalr.s why It
very difficult for the national
theatre to attract worth while peoPl6 any more.
Allowing screen earnings to supplement legit salaries would permit

wany

promising

youngsters

Protest Soviet Films
Paris, Jan.

1.

Paris press up In arms against the
censor for giving too easy, an okay
Press alleges that
to Soviet films.
while any native film slamming
politiclahs Is mercilessly slashed,
caviar product can get away with
niurder In the way of social radical,

Comedie Francalse, which up to
''88 put everything In the way
Its talent working for the screen,

now

of

to

entjr.

'

ism.

.

Papers also charges that this
Soviet propaganda coming at election time is backed by Moscow Influence, and contend the French
censor should not permit it.
.

First

WB

Warner

British

-

Made

London, Jan. 11;
the Second Floor,'
Brothers' first made here. Is

'Murder

on

completed And ready to sh.ow.
Picture: will be taken to America.

All Rights but English
..

•

Paris, Jan.

2.

outlet' for

American made

London, Jan. 11.
Weekend show biz dropped here, vent of talkers tiiat this tongue, due
through very bad weather keeping
mostly in South
people Indoors. Picked up Satur- to its tlieati-es.
hea^-y
day (9) a bit, however, because of America,, would represent the
Englisha large provincial influx for the business outside of the
speaking field.
football games.
French market la now the fali*Theatres were Standee on Sunday
haired boy, with German second,
(10) nearly, everywhere, though film
houses slumped today (Mbn.). Ab- although the -latter language could
sence of new outstanding films also be represented In almost three
times as many wired houses: now
aided the slide.
'Congress Dances' (Ufa) after In existence In countries where
clicking nicely for six weeks at the German is spoken.
Wrong Charts
Tlvoll, gave way to 'Blue Danube,'
new (Sa.umont Prltlsh film which
Charts made early in the talker
opened well.
era' to represent number of the-,
fFIve Star Final' (WB) at the atres^ catering to the various naParis, Jan. 11/
Carlton dived to $6,100 and will be
Braunberger-RIchobe, one of the replaced by 'The Cheat' (Par) Fri- tlonalltles showed a prepondero.nce
for Spanish and it was these chai'ts
bigger French film producers, has day (IB). 'Five Star' -was originally and the theatre figures tliat had
but the studios rushing into Spanish, to
weeks,
six
for
suspended,. with f2;20.0,0D0 liabilities. scheduled
couldn't hold on.
make them on a basis of three' and
Move was largely prompted by
four to one as against French or
.

FRENCH FIRM

,

;

HOLLAND

.

FAmOWlNG

mm

.

•

.'

.

-general

.

business

condition

keeping BtR's financial backer iCrom
putting up more cash.
First case of a French film producer going openly broke. Several
have been unoflScially 'known to be
hard lip.
Some talk of the creditors effecting a financial reorganization for

TRYING

German.
But the fact that more

tiieatres

existed in Spanish si>eaking territory than French or (Serman did not
necessarily mean that houses would
be wired In slnillar proportions. Aa
a result the charts that had the producers on a wrong foot have had to
,

GERMAN EXCH4NGF

.

Berlin,. Jan. 2.
Chamber of Commerce reports an
actual heavy decrease of box office
receipts of movie theatres.
Through the German Emergency
Decree all benefit in foreign exchange has to be sold to German
Government.. Thus putting up of
new funds for film production made

-

B-R.

Afraid a panic might be precipitated due to the inability of

TO RELEASE

be revised.
350,000 Sp. Seats
Currently the seating capacity of
houses wired In Spanish territory
is
only around 350,000 against
around 600,000 In French and 1,260,000 in

German.

German territory with approxiAt present negotiations taking mately 1,600 w.lred houses would
place with Government, 1. e.. Office appear to be the most profitable
for foreign exchange, to have these f orelem field, but It figures second
funds abroad, or respective credits, to French because of the amount of
released for the benefit of the film native production and stricter quota
Industry. These negotiations prob- regulations.
ably not ended before end of Janu7
Slowness' of wiring In the coun-

difficult.

numer-

ous concerns to meet their obligations, the French government is
taking secret, but radical action to
avert a crash and is instigating un-

measures to restrict imports.
Pressure is being brought on cai
tries speaking languagres foreign to
banks to prevent them from throw- ary.
English have been a disappointment
ing Into bankruptcy any concern
all round so far as American pro-,
which owes them money on unmet
ducers are concerned.
This .best
notes unless the Bank of France African Co. Has Studio
tells the story why direct shot prodcountenances the action;
uct in foreign languages Is currentIn this way, concerns with unmet
Site-Plans Fnll Program ly in' the dog house and the only
obligations can avoid Immediate
competition
offered
to
native
prodbankruptcy, provided they can find
uct front here for many months to
fresh' money sources to carry on.
Capetown, Jan. 11.
The Bank of France's power In the
Afrltone Productions, Ltd., new come will be the superimposed or
matter is considerable, being the concern, has secured a studio site dubbed variety.
Producers now admit that they
central radlscQuntlng market, and on the Capetown house grounds for
gave concern to the foreign marIts action is not only felt by local making talkers.
Newsreela, shorts,
after talkers
banks, but also by American banks' and full length features are on the ket far too soon
local subsidiaries, which find them- production program. Claim is that brought them to an about face.
selves unable to enforce freely their there is an overseas demand for Af- They prove it by citing that even
Including the
English speaking
local claims. There is no question rican subjects.
market (excluding Canada) there
that but for this unofficial support
Among the directors registered
many organizations would already for the company are E. Nason, H. J. are today only around 7,000' wired
houses In the rest of the world, as
be in bankruptcy.
Relder and Bernard Myers, latter
Film producers, who thus get a coming from Kiiiemas African The- against more than. 10,000 In the
kind of reprieve for current obliga- atres. Group has no connection with United States and Canada.
official

'

.

'

tions, now find themselves conthe Schlesslnger outfit.
fronted with the difficulty of raising
funds from other sources to carry
on the next season's schedule, since Berlin Likes Marlene
their former sources are out. This
'Dishonored'
means that only those producers
who have a steady source of Income,
Berlin, Jan. 11.
or who can command foreign capi'Dishonored' (Par) was shown here
tal, will be able to produce next
time
Thursday
for the first
(7) with
season.
a splash premiere.
The other unofficial measure
Miss Dietrich's work was gentaken by the government, with a
erally liked with the press raving
view to restrict imports, is that
about her, but picture Itself is en-,
drafts created by foreign corporatiroly too sentimental for Teutonic
tions or representing the value .ai:
imports win not 'be redlscounted by purposes.
the Bank of France. This means
rOBEIGN WBITEBS' STAT
that film Importers, whether of picAndrez Horney, lyricist, and Le.otures or raw material, will have to
themselves jjold Marchand, writer, were all
sales
their
finance
through Inability to obtain local fi- set to return to Paris, after <;oriinancing..
pletlng 'One Hour With You,' ChevHence a shortage of product, still alier picture.
more Intense than that anticipated
Have been told to turn in their
In the States, is to be expected lierc tickets as they are to remain for
next season.
Chevalier's next, 'Love Me Tonight'

MEXICO'S HEAVIER

MEETING PROMPTS BVMOBS

CORINNE GRIFFITH IN

Berlin, Jan. 11.

TAX

SLUG GOES ON CINEMAS

More Than

Mexico

City, Jan.

8.

Actors who gross 10,000 pesos
(about $4,900) a year or less are
by government's New Tear's
gift in form of e}:emptlng such Inelated

takes,

from Income

ministry thinks all

tax.

Finance

who make

so

do so by their personal effort
and should be encouraged. Opined
little

circles almost all local
thesplans get In on this gift, owing
to depresh.
Modification of .tax law establishes
following
levies
the
on

In

Eho^v~

amusement companies gross revenues:

Film

hou.so.",

theatres and
4%; baseball and

8',;:

similar diversions,

football, lOCl: hlllUti'ds, 23%; prize,
bull and tock fights and hand ball
shows, 15";^. Lotteries and ralties
are taxed 20 %.

Clu'lstop Muolleneisen, Emelka's
new' head, had a long chat with

PAR BRITISH TALKER

Ludwlg

Klitzsclj,

days ago,
London, Jan. 11.
sulting.
Talked
Paul Stein is coming over here to
Kmclka's
Britproduce the next Paramount
Grlfllth.
ish talker to star Corinne
Fire
to
return
It marks Miss Griffith's

Ufa

clilef,

several

with beaucoup rumors reover the Ufa Interests In
theotre chain.

SNITBS U. S. FILMS
Proof Film DQe>^ed
Amsterdam, Jan. 11.
by the success of
Morlus'
Situation for American films here the screen.
yarts, Jan. 11.
fllmtzatlon.
Paramount
™a bought through Irving
French goverpTient has ordered
with a lesser and
Is
good,
not
so
Paramount, with two stages In
Marks
"ghts to Pagnol's other hit,
exclusive
shown.
being
number
lesser
Ufft of non-inflammable
scheduling
20
films
Blstree,
now
la
'Toand
film
French'
Interest
In
iiv
Sudden
European
market,'
J^-ance'
starting
yearly
for
the
with OctoJanBuages
except Eng.
*"
Sah*"
German films has been manifested easily the highest output of any bet,
wllUte done In French In on all sides, with these pushing the Anit'rlcan company outside of home
Order came despite a request from
j^fi'l^,
Jolnviiie
next season.
SOIL
Americanos aside.
picture folks tor a postponement
.

Encouraged

Hollywood, Jan, 11.
Spanish speaking market as a potential

pictures is 'proving disappointing to
producers w-ho figured On the ad-

;

contend

talent le a curse, which deprives
them of actual work and tends to
'deflate prlcea.

*f

LONDON WEEKEND OFF
Heavy Weather, Hurts—'Five Star
Final' Withdraws

the report; that
foreign plkyers were averse -to coining over here for dubjilng only.

wtltcr, Alfred boeblln.

Paramount weekly news picture
of Adolf Hitler in auto wearing a
hackenkreuz, receiving an ovation
of his followers, was another.
picture of the launching of the Ger-

Trouble between Metro-Goldwyn
the Cuban exhibitors ended
when both sides met In the private
offlce of Secretary of the Interior

2.

Met <.>»' denial

French Industry on -Crutches

and

Band Against Amateurs

etonals,

Dud; French 1st German 2d

.

based on the novels of the German

'

ter

Productwn; Spanish

.

anthem was played. Sub-titles were
Paris, Jan. 2.
The most Important members of removed from a communist film of

the local picture trade press are beIng sued for defamation of charac-

.

In his search for dubbing talent for Metro, arrived last
week and are being scanned by the
exccs;
More are reported on their
way. It Is Metro's idea to form a
stock company, of some 20 or more

.

same
:(-

Must Revise

.

Sue French Trade ?tess man
•

Fore^

and
George Kann

the

lOD,

It

30 tests of French, Qerman'
Italian players, made abroad by

L«ndon, Jan. 11,
'Why Change Tour Husband?'
(WB) ("God's Gift to AVomen") has^ players to dub foreign versions.
Tests would seem to substantiate
been, banned by. the licensing au-'
'

okay with Washington it there happens to bd room, on the particular
quota into which the performers

permany and

U. S. Producers

11

11.

Some

'

on either
coast because their, temporary passports expire, as. In the past
The hope Is ba^ed on reports .from
the coa^t that Jill Esmond and Laurence Olltvler, English actors on the
.Badlo Pictures lot, have been allowed to evade the .Issue. Couple
were ordered to leave the country
when their passports gave out and
followed Instructions 1)y going to
Canada. There they asked for, and
received, permission to re-enter on
the regular English quota and now
kave new Radio contracts.
That the move was allowed by oftracts or wpric prospects

.

Moves
For Censor 'Pink' Idea

British Trade

"TARIETrS'' FARIS OFFICE. Faris Bld|r.. IS Bbalevard dea liaUeM
Cable Address: TARntKn'S. PARIS, Central Ot-S7i Louvre, 01-10

I

Sues and

Sails

Paris, .Tan.

Jaqucs

Fcydor

11.

en route to
IIolIy<vooa, liaving .<3uIIp(1 on the
'Paris' Jan. G.
Before sailing ho filed (<ult against
Pathe-Natnn for $40,000 on a contract breach clinrgc.
It is result
of P-N deciding to shelve '1940' before
starting pro<luctlon
on it.
Feydcr was sched'Uled to do th*
direction.
is

'

'
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lnMliJl^« to til

The new star team—skyrGcketed

Bad Girl"
^^Dance Team."
to

—^who soar to immortality in
Two HUMAN beings that the

^

its

fame by

public has clasped to

heart/

Advertise their names
their future hits!

BIG now!

It will help

you

sell

VARIETY
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NMION'^S RECORDS

in

a picture that

you wiH date

IMMEDIATELY

in

when you

screen

it...

•with

NORA LANE - EDWARD CRANDALL
MINNA GOMBELL
RALPH MORGAN HARRY BERESFORD
.

.

From Sarah Addington*s

novel.

Directed by

Dialogue by

SIDNEY LANFIELP

EDWIN BURKE

ADVERTISEMENT

VARIETY
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KEEPING UP
WITH F. &
What

Tuesday, January 12, 1932

M.

Stars and Grads of
Circuit Are Doing

the

Why

and Where and

Headed by Betty Compson and
Nat Carr, "Mimics" Idea Roes Into
liOew's State, Los Angeles, this
week.
Gae Foster produced, and
Danny Beck, Anna Chang, Steve
Savage,. JuUen Hall and Gloria
.

.

•

Pleasant

cast.

.in

Does

it

mean

re-

vival of Comptbn movie clubs ala
Ruth Boland club revival? What a

cinch for the Raynors, Hollanders,
Stuarts and Keenes of the circuiti

Smart Advance Work

'

George Hood of "Stars of Testerday" Idea pulled a smart one when
he sent New Tork Graphic shot of
Tanguay and supporting old-timers,
from Detroit. Getting it as Detroit
news shot Graphic used on news,
not theatrical page. Now Hood's
company is within two weeks of

Fox Brooklyn, making the Detroit
pic hot advance stuff.

Those New Ideas

I

and Ernie Stanton have
Jack Partington's "Limehouse Nights," making the billing
Val and Ernie Stanton, Wliig Wah
Troupe, Armando and Lita, Don
Carroll, International Review 'and
the Sunkist Beauties. What a show!
Mo wonder opposish bookers yell at
dearth of good a«ts with such a
Blew going into one F. & M. Idea!
^Val
Joined

Lyda Tells Scribes
In Hollywood interviews Poramount's Lyda Robertl tells of war
days in Russia and circus days in
Egypt, then of the last months of
hunger in China before coming to
America and getting set in show
business by Fanchon & Marco.

Carnival for Lehr
Raynor Lehr, featured with F. &
M. "Carnival" Idea, confesses be
was "once a producer myself." Put
on musical comedy stock In Colum-

FOR

Look over some of the acts
that have been hooked by
Fanchon
Marco :

&

bus, Ohio, for consecutive run of 178

weeks, which is a record in Columbus or anywhere else. Student and
football star at Georgia Tech, then
quarter-back on famous All-Southern team.

No Lookers Wanted
Dynamos Glenn and Conley, Stanley Theatre, Jersey City, got okay
from Marco on Talent Quest to be
conducted by that theatre in conJunction with F. & M. No beauty
search but honest-to-goodness act
material. The object
winner to

COMPANY?

THIS

Fifi

Singer's Midgets

D'Orsay

Ruth Etting

Lupe Velez

Horace Heidt

Fred Waring

Al Jolson

AUce White

.

—

.

&

get entire F.

"Spotty"

M. route.
Is

Like That

Paul Sydell and "Spotty" Joined
Leonldoff's "On Parade" Idea at
Branford, Newark.
"Spotty" Is
of course, and sore
that dog is man's best
he puts over a rare act,
more than making good for his pal

Paul's

friend, for

and

Jeanette

Paul Whiteman

MacDonald

dog,

proves

Rube Wolf

Eddie Peabody

trainer, Sydell.

New "Gobs" Requested
Frisco theatre fans reading that
Pat West was returning in new
F. & M. Idea, wrote main studios
requesting 1932 edition of "Gobs of

They

Seems Pat's old unit will
never be forgotten, and studio of
flclalu are giving the query much
thought. Had been out four years.

can^t

come too big

Joy."

for F.

&M.

time

Frank Never Misses
Frank Gaby, the swell ventriloquist, getting to be the Are horse
of F.
M. organization. First a
cast change puts him into "Llm^
house Nights" at Fox, San Diego,
and next week he'll be shifted to
another Idea needing cast substitute. For actors do miss trains at
rare Intervals, or suffer sudden indispositions whereupon Gaby goes
.

&

—

in.

—That

Yeah

Servicel

Fine booking office handling of
Year's special shows still getting New York comment. Hershel
Stuart, Fox-Poll, especially vocifer"Every single
ous, wrote Kaye:
manager in this division wrote in
his thanks for the marvelous talent
sent for the New Year's Eve

New

shows."

Offices
Fanchon Report interests
will

Ha^s

organization, through

Pettljohn, expressed warm interest
In Fanchon's European trip, particularly in relation, to foreign theatre taxes, which Fanchon reported,
closed many theatre abroad, PettiJohn asked for and received permission to forward this report to

Washington

HOILYWOOD

SAN FRANCISCO

SEATTLE

MILWAUKEE NEW YORK

--

.

FIL
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THIS RECKLESS
Miniatare Reviews

Talking Shorts

'This Reckless Age' (Par).
Fliie cast headed' by Frances
Starr does well with a pleasant
,

'SQUARING THE TRIANGLE'
DONALD BRIAN and MAYO

METHOT
„

'JUNIOR'

Vitaphone No. 1168
Mild comedy entry sendlhg out
an advance guard heraldtne Its flnOf
some interest because of
lah.
the Inclusion of Donald Brian., latter^omierly of musical comedy and
operetta fame, especially as concerns the haloed 'Merry. Widow.' As
a one-re«ler It will At where they,
toss the odd_x0el8 lii haphazardly
because, since sound, the public ha.a
.

'

learned to be surprised upon discovering they're .viewing .a- good
short.
This one skips quickly through the
theme of the suspicious husband
framing a. sudden return to And
that the gulHy countenanced' wife
and the circumstantial: evidence- but
leads to the presence of his motherBoth .the former Juvenile
in-law.
.«nd Miss Methot play It well
-enough, neither, being called -upon
'•for other than routine portrayals,
'with Mr. Brian still displaying that
.round,' chubby face which In con'.toiir closely resembles the Tlbbett
SW.
.outlook.
'

>THE JAZZBO SINGER'
Monkeys
Comedy

monks goltig through
humans offscreen do

them, and In numerens dialects to Increase comedy Inr
Very novel short fare,
terest.

:the talking for

,

-irorthy of 'notice.

:

Vitaphone No. 1223
Stereotyped presentnoient of the
fresh kid -who maneuvers uncle into
sorts oi falls: and other forms
of embarrassoient.

It will slip by
in the second
grade spots.
Uncle always gets the -worst of
It, the short winding up In a picnic
aiid the stalling of the family car
on^ the railroad tracks.
Edwards,
If he's uncle, does what he can with
It, while McCalllon is given the antics to make -lilm appear the desired
insufferable' youngster of around 12
years. Other cast members are incidental.
Short lacks the thought

and prove acceptable
.

.

and direction
others
set

to distinguish

the type.

.of

and the

A

exterior

it

background.'

Story starts with a rnonk reading
and wanting to go In show
even If It'd break his poor
dad's heart. He does. Anally making a bit In a vaude house, returning home to his dying father, who
gets well Immediately when he
h&ra how much his kid will be
.^ipiaklng under that Zleggy ofCer.
quite funny and novel.
It's':- all
sometimes almost appear
i Prlmiktes
i''.

^'.•Variety'

.business,

i

.

-

'

-

reel plot

strength.
'Forbidden'
tCol).
Good
woman's picture halving an In-,
volved,
somewhat prolonged
but good, storji: Barbara Stan
.~wyck starred, and excellent
with Adolphe Menjou ppp6?lte
and a sterling performance by
Ralph Bellamy. 'Will do nicely

JAVANESE JOURNEY'
Travelog
10 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

.

,

In the usual descriptive vein and
so familiar.
Nothing to raise it
abo-ve ordinary travelog classification, and as such Jus: an eniergency
filler.
Lacks the strength to make
it impress, alt de liixe prices and
for a house like the Strand it's a
'
chaser.
Doesn't really belong here and an
example of Indifferent booking. On
four shorts, newsreel
a program
and feature, it would. have been Just
as well -'to eliminate these 10 minutes or substitute.
Street scenes, dancers, etc., all silently cameraed iaccompanled by an
uninteresting lecture.
Meaningless
as entertainment.
Sid.

around.
'A House Divided' (U) -Wellof stark
England Ashing village
life and what goes with it
Eugene O'Neill type of thing
and is very well acted. Headed
for verage business or better,
depending on how sold,.
'Nur Du' (Tobls). Lack of
story originally will keep this
German musical from getting
very far. No names to attract

—

all

.

.

-

New

c

.

.

Little monkeys used here
-vihBtead of the chimps as in the TlfChar.
ifany series.
Ai\vaifi.

m

O" MOLDS

either.

'STRANGE AS

IT

'Mystere de la Villa Rose'
(Halk) French mystery yarn.
of the earliest French
talkers but. ought to draw

SEEMS'

John Hix Novelty
7 Mins.
Broadway, N. Y.

One

Universal

BARRED'

The odd and remarkable come into
As It Seems'
which in this, exhibit takes
in- a wide range of things, like the
Educational
Ripley series by "Warners. Done in
Interesting matter, but so much color throughout, and interesting,
Wrestling that it becomes monot- okay for most any tyi>e of house or
onous; Most all mat grapplers fol- locality.
Sports Novelty
0 Mine.
Broadway, N. Y.

focus in the 'Strange
series,

a- basic

'

will find it dull.

technique anyway, most

-

.

'

.

;

flnd

:

;

unimportant

f'-'Rialto,
'

(-."

\jr

The

Sid.

SCREEN SOUVENIRS
No.

6
k9 Mine.
•

Woman Angle

'This Reckless Age' (Par.). 'Weakly climaxed plot comes to no imposing solution of the Youngsters-versus-Parents problem. -With not

N. Y.

much of a moral to guide them and no strong love interest, fonettes can
Paramount
"Among the more interesting of concentrate on excellent characterizations, sympathetic to both flaps and
aeries being turned out as matrons.

'

.

.

TAXI

atmosphere of young high spirits
in a crowd of youngsters home from
college for the Christmas holidays,
shrewdly contrasted with the older
pair represented by Miss Starr and
Richard Bennett, who plays the
doting father

to

the queen's

own

taste.
If the story had had any dramatic
substance it would have been a
whale with this kind of acting and
producing.
Added to' tho capital
performances turned in by the peo-

ple named, there is a daintily written and suavely playedr'pollte character bit contributed by the always
dependable Charles Ruggles, the
center of a fascinatingly sentimental scene with MLss Dee, charming
even if it is a little phony^
There is much that is artificial
about the whole picture, but its
knowing emphasis upon the sentimental, angle carries it through.

Rush.

:

enorts because

on ract.

of

its.

being based

Can play and

anywliere;

entertain

.'Girl of the Rio' (Radio).
synthetic romance tedious.

Lots oC talk and no movement make this

* Sid.

-.scyies.

•

i^bWANTIC JOURNEYS
Paradise'

"S'tJ?"*"

.

r

th^l

Educational
poorty recorded
and Alps scenery
t° every constant

"""^''"E,
."^'crman

I

Bi^.
picture
goer..
ClaiiUe Flomming, the tallte'r re'nJectlng more of his
nSl..'-

Physlcinc.

along with

Ills

voice, as

this sei-lPR
^
progresses.
'ihe color job Is
none too fllstlnct
•n P-irts.
^ya^y.

nadio

and

production

release,

starring

Del Jtio, Leo Carrilio featured;
by Ilcibcrt Bronon,
Adaptation
KIlKubcth Mr(>lian from tho Wlllard
play, "J°hc Dove,' produced by David
DelaRCo. which' In turn was based on a
story by C/eruM Hfaumont.
Cameraman,
Dolores

directed

Mark

J.CO

Tovcr.

Jan;

8.

At

III'!

Itunnlnit

Dolores..

Don J.0PP
Johnny I'owcll

'Stepping Sisters' fFox), Three former burlesque queens now in so- O'Crady
ciety, reunited for some tasteless, violently ovcr-pla.ved farce. Provincial The Matron.........
}I.-idge.,matrons will laugli at its spotty slapstick; flaps \vlll unanimously avoid Mike

Mayfalr, New Vork,
70 mine.
Dolores Del Rio

time,

Leo Carrilio
Tlorman Foster
....Ralph Ince
Lucille GleasonRdna Jtlurphy

Stanley t'lelde

...Frank Campeau
Roberta Gale

mil

It

ranslux, N. Y.

GIRL OF THE RIO
by

reel is

another to go 'way
B^:.
J^""^ ***ck Sennett and
'Taxi' (WB). Swift series of hard-boiled gags put over by another
ranols X.
'
Bushman in the early
uays oe iiim comedies and dramas. tough Cagnoy characterization. Good mugg stuff which woirien don't
Also the usual giggles
on the old appreciate.
Wi'^'^.

"

.

.

'

:

No belles

'Forbidden' (CoH. Maternal s.-icrlficc woven .Into a disjointed story or
Best the Radio studio could do
a small town girl who Ijecomes. the mistress of n governor. Promises with the old Belasco hit was to
to be a good -woman'.f picture but .fancttejj, agreeably disposed toward make It Into a fuliiy good program
any Cinderella thOinc. are confused by this one's jumpy continuity and subject. Artistic quality is mild,
but the story itself has elements of
dlsapiwlntccl by dreams that never come true.
popular appcftl that promise returns
from the subsequent releases, even
'The Big'shot' (Paihoi; Small town got-i;icIi-riuic'k mcthod.s dPtrdli-d if- the deluxe first tuns turn out
slapslif-k
unroin.-iiilic
.

without imagination or

Intrigue the ladles.

.sla-t-wdnnss.

Too

'tiid

.

.

-

Frenchmen. No good without
a knowledge of French.
'Die vom Rummelplatz' (Ondra-Lamac). German musical
and bad from every standpoint. Hopeless for American
audiences and even Germans

Orchids taking seven years to
raising deer in Utah
Radio-Pathe Schedule
of the highlights coming from the blossom;
socks, that occur -when combatants number of germs in a drop of
get mad at each other.
Calls for 18 by Mai-ch
Does as water; Louisiana strong man, and
filler In B houses or down the line. Imported
lady bugs killing oft
Hollywood, Jan. 11.
Not for the big operations if others in orange groves, are the
and
Katherine
Marcus
.strength is demanded from the subjects covered.
Lee
shorts end and bookers are still
Accompanying dialog o. k.
Brown, Radio's eastern scenario
Char.
^permitted to pay customary rentals.
head, are in town with Jos. SchnltShort Is of the Bill Cunningham
zer due Thursday (14) .and Hiram
series with the sports -writer doing
Brown expected within the next 10
a running dialog on bits from nU 'CLOSE HARMONY'.
days. They' will set the combined
merous matches photographed. Gus BOSWELL SISTERS
Sojinenberg Is starred, one of his Musical Sketch
Radlo-Pathe program for the comImportant matches being featured:
Ifig year.
Technically, not quite
up to 9 Mins.
Present schedule calls for 13 to
Standard.
Rialto, N. Y.
Char,
l)e put In work before March, but
Paramount
It is anticipated that revision may
.:;CHILDREN OF THE SUN'
"Well known radio trio In person reduce these Agures.
Travelog
will help to sustain Interest here.
9 Mine.
A barn yard theme for which the
Broadway, N. Y.
girls' singing inspires the chickens
Dabin's Ap Op
to produce more liberally, the cows
Pathe
Minneapolis, Jan. 11.
South American coast town with to give milk, etc.
Melodies and lyrics especially
Dave Dubin, branch manager for
.the camera canvassing its quaint
customs and streets. A weak link written and not particularly tune- Columbia In Chicago, la in a local
hence the novelty of ^viewing
Van Buren Vagabond Series. ful,
recuperating
from an ap op.
hospital
point. Nicely
Suffers mostly from uninteresting the girls Is the main
He's expected out and back in
photographed and will get by.
aescriptlve
matter verbally deChicago' In a couple of weeks.
Bid.
.Uvered by the lisual unseen announcer. No action in the footage.
BImply a matter of ox carts and
.lemlnlr.o head balancers with the
ort viewed water Jars. Reel
is slow

low

•

.

.

-

.

—

.

made programmer

'

.

acter comedy.
Action is often slow-footed, re«
sponsibllity for which probably Ilea
In the Radio editorial .department,
although, the effort to promote MIsa
Del Rio into the spotlight may have
been one cause.
"Veision is addicted to close-ups of the star which
mean little, while playing^ down the
flamboyant comedy-drama part of
Don Jose (Carrilio) detracts from
the audience reaction that made the
stage play one of the events of its
have been better, than average in season. It was once the subject of
the neighborhoods, representing the a Norma Talmadge silent.
Part is an. ldeal one for Carrilio.
Interest of the elders In that angle
of the question,
Here the young Even in his secondary capacity, he
people themselves, have a chance to takes the picture away from the
Somehow on the screen the
register their feeling toward the star.
subject. On the face of it the new surprise flnish does not deliver
Paramount release, ought to benefit probably due. to some failure in
adroit manipulation of the build-up
stibstantially.
Picture is-'interpreted by -a br\U. It received in Belasco's hands. Anyllant cast, and' they do generously how,, the battle of wits between the
by what the script supplied thttm. boastful Don and the Girl, -with her
That wasn't much, to be. sure, but it lover's life at. stake, doesn't inspire
does -space out an hour- of thor- the tension It should.
Distracting side Issues tire numeroughly
entertainment.
engaging
Film is pretty completely lacking lii ous; The camera technique often
anything resembling dramatic force, gives the studio too much latitude
and what plot is. present is. largely and the shrewdly-nursed simplicity
synthetic, particularly/ in the clos- and suspiense of a stage play made
ing sequence, but in the place .<of so by the limitations of the theatre
frequently ore lost In transition.
drama there is an abundance of
sentimentality in the relations of a This is one of .those cases. .The too
sometimes rowdy, but always hon- frequent switch of background la a
est and courageous pair of ado- little bewildering, and sloppy prepalescents toward their parents, who. ration helps t« confusion..
For instance, there is a glimpse
in turn deal with them with largo
and affectionate tolerance.
of two horsemen on a hill appaIt Is In the sympathetically dra-wn' rently spying on the two lovers in
family picture that the punch of the the woods. As the •horsemen depatt
story lies. There is the mother role
they exchange a bag of money,
engagingly played by Frances Starr, and that sequence is abruptly cut
an extraordinarily sketched variety there. Presently there is a gamof the type, a mother who is borne bling room scene and -a strahfre
along through life by an abiding character goes into a dice game and
afCectlon for her husband and a gets shot for using trick bones. It
splendid faith and happiness in the Isn't, until you get on the subway
integrity ot her two children, boy station on the way home .that It oc-.
and girl. In short that screen rarity, curs to you that the two horsemen
a serenei and contented mother. On were not spying on the lovers at
that count alone the': fan public all, but were framing a Job on the
owes this producer and this con- dice game.
summate actress a debt of 'gratiThat's Just one sample of bad
tude.
preparation and handling of drastory is expertly told -within its matic build-up sequence, and it
modest comedy limits and the play- must have happened in the adaptaing by the cast Is flawless. There tion because Beldsco never commitis an artificial twist to the final ted a technical faux pas of that
passages, wherein a callow youth in kind. The detail mentioned Is typia flash of inspiration extricates his cal of the Whole treatment, the
father from a serious.'predicament preparaltlon being frequently inexpert in elemental respects..
into which he has guilelessly al
lowed himself to fall. Story strucMiss Dei Rio turns in an indifture is therefore weak, but the ferent performance, her love scenes
character building is extremely well being especially weak.. Indeed, the
maniaged, and the clear-cut sketches acting of Norman Foster as the
American lover topped Lers for roof a charming family group are de
llghtfully developed.
mantio vigor, and when a Juvenile
Young Rogers does one of the overshadows a woman star in love
neatest. If least important, bits of passages something is amiss. Frank
Juvenile playing of his. -career, while Campeau, Lucille Gleason and Ralph
the two younger women of the cast, Ince
handled subordinate roles
Peggy Sliannon and Frarices Dee, neatly as always.
JtusJh,
make two contrasting examples of
the current flap type, the former a
rather conventional fle:ure and the
latter
a sometimes scatterbrain
Warner Brothers production and releaw.
hoyden who necks with an abandon Features James Cagney and
LoretU
that is all on the surface, while in- loung. George E. Stone and Ouy KIbbeo
underlined.
Directed by Roy Del Huih..
wardly her heart and intentions are No
author mentioned. Adaptation ahd dia.
In the right places.
log by Kubec Glasmon and John Bright.
Picture throughout has a capital At the Strand, N. Y., week Jan. 6. Run.

extended to full,
length. N«t a contender for
Important- playing. No cast

Bid,

.

.

business prospects, but it
\yHl doi nicely. Loretta Toung
as the girl and. also featured.
'Stepping Sisters' (Fox). A

two

Parsmount production and release, dlOne of the -mistakes In the cellu>
x«ct«d.by-F»nk.Tuttle. Featured playera. lold
transcription
was a half.*
Francea Starr,
'Buddy* Itocen,
Peny
Shannon and Fitinces Dee. Story by Lewis hearted attempt to build Dolores
Beach; Adaptation l>y Joseph Ij. ManJcle- Del Rio Into a star part, whereas
wlcz.
Cameraman, .Henry Sharp. At the the story obviously calls for the
Paramount; New York, weolc of Jan. T.
starring of the male lead. Leo Car«
Ruhnlns time, OS mins.
Bradley Ineals
Baddy Itogcrs rlUo does a nice Job of the former
Donald Ingals
Rfohard Bennett Holbrook stage role, even if he does
Mary Burke
Pogry Shannon play it down to the lower fan levels
Oollsth Whitney
..Charlie RusKles
with
a teclinlque often too vigorous
Lois Ingals:...
..Fiancea Doe
Eunice Ingals
..Frances Starr and lacking in finely-balanced char.

it^

from

demand

A

manner which the. men will favor more than the women.
Compromise climax weakens

simple parlor
provide the

will

energetic selling.

gay handling of the protracted
screen debate over the younger generation; taking the opposite side
from the recent release 'Are These
Our Children?' Treatment of the
youngsters arid their, foibles is altogether genial and urbane, and the
flap fan reaction ought to be favorable, Indicating flrst-rate returns at
the box ofHce.
Results of the pictures that fr.bwn
upon the modern youth seem to

the Rio' (Radio)
A
not-so-good Aiming of the Belasco stage success 'The Dove,'
with Dolores Del Rio ando Leo
CarrlUo. Fair program material that- -will, probably ^erve.
the lesser spots.
'Taxi' CWB).
Good comedy,
.drama In the expected Cagney
'Girl of

all

.

•

'

;

Columbia

A

bunch of
actions while

8 Mine.
Strand, N. Y.

WB

"
9 MIns.
i
BiSjadway, N. Y.

..

-

Comedy Sketch

•

Strand, N. Y.

15

and the release

.

treatment of- the yovnger generation theme Which should
get favorable reaction from tlie
youthful fans. Quality comedydrama lacking only dramatic
punch. Recommended 'for all.
grades of dates.

NEILLY EDWARDS, JAMES Mc
CALLION

Comedy Sketch
8 Mine.

terlally,

to

only

fair.

Broadway

Good exploitation for the
release likely to help m-'i-

ning time, TO mins.

Matt Nolan

James C.igney
Loretta Young

gj'o

fk"'*
v.;
Poo Hellly

George B. Stone
Dorothy Burgess
Ouy KIbbee
Leila Bennett
Matt McMugh

'

Ruby.,;

Joe Sllva

An hour's entertainment for the
boys in the. now established golden
hearted hoodlum manner of Cagney.
It's doubtful if the women are going
to like 'Taxi' to any groat extent,
though the picture will be given a
lift by the exploitation squad which
can pounce upon present or past
taxi rate strifes to help it along in
plentiful localities.
Picture ought
to do nicely between the hook-up
pbsslbilities and the male following
its leading player has acquired.
A's a deese, does and dem, chipon-the-shoulder, on-the-moko example of young America the charactcr knows no better interpretation on the' screen than that which
Cagney gives it. The populace, at
least that portion attending the
Strand, are now expectant of this
player socking all and sundry including all the women In the cast
There's even a distinct tremor of
disappointment through the house
vacn no wallop
forthcoming.
They start- to. laugh when the arguments start In pure anticipation ot
the expected and desired flnish.
And Cagney probably has no more
i)artlal
gathering than the mob
which gathers at the. Strand whenever they hang out his name. The
boys start to gather early and a
peck at 12:30 notin will reveal a
good. sized assemblage of 00% male.
That element which delays deliveries to sec a picture, and drops over
from Elchth avenue and west, goes
ln,a big way for tho manner in
which James handles Ills film
women. They also enjoy tho way
he scraps, .as Cagney so closely approaches the way the average citizen In monicnis of everyday stress
(Continued on page 24)
.
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Theatre Advertising as Indicated horn Various Cities

On Week

Days

Brfore Your Very Eyes a
Gallant Gentleman and

fcni

Lover Turns Into a Monstrous Fiend ... Bnite!

D11.JEKVLL
and

Mr. HYDE
FREDRIC

MARCH

MIRIAM HOTKINS-ROSE HOBART
Don't Fail to Sa«^It

MINA OLIVETTE

TODAY
"Sto"

Otai.

Setting a
1947 Love Pace!

g

I

UfnOt
W**"'^'

TURi

0. ft B. HARRIS
vilb Lareiu Allen

...

''ITS

Mickey Moiue Cartoon
'Okkty Cult VfT

starting a
1937Thrill Racel

Sc

A-wow-wowr

One

big bowl ef Joy lif the
•urpriu comedy-hit of 1932

wm Soyvrnln

"^Unexpected

LEONARD LEIGH

Father'

»Wl ZASU PITTS

SLIM SUMMERVUXK
KUSttr, Cm 5m C*W«

Am* Om

Late
LORETTA YOUNG
G EO.

httUff

mAKM mi Um ll<CAUJO!f

l*

E.

STONE

On.

-J^>to-...L H. fiCVILUl

hi,ri«u,djj*»«^

awed

I
^JJ^'Mlfe

'-.ould

ItnowT

swart,*"*"***

11

'oh

TWt

STAfii-

^i??TAMIS$lN CShchen&Mdrco,
SfMNAOOMBOl.

UlOOAHOPPW

||iiinuYiii'raES"tfei
II

TOM PATRICOLA
ijto-lUClLLI IBTtBt-T»H
C.lf Cirf-lT » •! »v»**J

ICHICHTLIWWOIMtTa
mllMRlMA Alio PAL

,

m

Show lO 45 RM.
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EXPLOITATION
lannohiiig a Paper

An ambitious high school In a
small town stopted a class In Journalism. There was. no local paper,
lor the -town was too siiiaH and too
close to a- city which supplied the
daily readlns.
The local theatre manager felt
the lack of a daily even more than
the Joxirnalism clasp for he could
not afford to advertise. In the city
paper. So he got together with the
school and a local printer to start
a four- page semi-weekly for which
the students would do the editorial
work under the directl6n of the in,

structor,

who used to be a newspa-

perman

pressure

high

before

wrecked hia health.
Local merchants support the
school sheet Where they might not
theatre or the
printer, and although the paper was
not started until late In September it came down to the holidays

the

either

favor

with a neat profit, which has been
turned over to the school fund.
The theatre geto a quarter page
od free in return for the Idea, and

also supplies some of the items for
the picture department, which gen-,
erally runs two columns.
Stuiit Is working so well an effort
through the
•W^ill be made to carry it
summer vacation period.

Cider for Nerves
offered free cider to all
who felt the heed for a bracer before or after seeing 'Frankenstein.
Local concern donated the apple.

and gave away drinks from a

Stand erected in the lobby.

Changing

Books

iPress

RKO are
theatres a
campaign book on each picture
which materially differs from the
press sheets, so much so that RKO
campaign
is asking $2 and $3 for the
Both Paramount and

Issuing

.

for

sheet
Wtfrners

their

own

"

.
^
i
,
Is the first to make a
general issue of a similar book to
supplant the regular press book.

Modem

town manager who knew about 80%
again. Then she goes over to the
Bright Letters
of his patrons put the Idea to a test.
newspaper offlce and writes the
Plenty of silver and gold letter story
34 names under one star's
of the party, ending up with
guide card, and all were notified. A signs are spoiled by using paint In- the announcement of the name of
check showed that only three on the stead of powder. Qold and sliver her next guest.
paint is a bronze powder held 'in
list came, the two nights the picture
Figured as: being good for at least
was played. He made a point of solution in a dilute varnish; Me- a month. On Feb. 29, leap year day,
asking the others, when they did dium coats the powder which loses' thei-e will be. a big party for all of
'.ome, and found only two who would Its metallic brilliance.
previous guests.' Announcement
Do your lettering with vamlsl) the
have come had not 6th$r engagethat the girl is turning the money
ments prevented. The others were slightly thinned with turpentine; she Is paid over to some charity
not pariEicularly interested, and more iyalt until the surface becomes part- plugs criticism.
than halt had switched to other ly dried, so that It is still sticky
enough to hold tht powder but not
favorites.
Hell Divers
sufltciehtly fliiid to soak through.
As a novelty for 'iiell Divers' try
When, thoroughly dry, rbrush off the
Selling legit
the diving mothballs, using copy, to
surplus powder.
Working with bronze powders, hook into the picture, explaining
Loa Angeles.
Qolng legit with 'Lysistrata' as which can be had In colors as well that these operate under water Inthe first play, Carthay Circle used as gold and silver, smalt and flitter, stead of. in the air.
Needed Is merely a handful of
a number of ideas new to stage fonts of letters can be made up for
play exploitation.
Manager Mbr- the preparation of signs with a' mothballs, a deep jar and some aoda
man Sprowl and P. A. Tfoy Orr backing of black velvet, dark blue, water. The Jar is flUed with the
soda watelr and the mothballs are
red or green.
were responsible.
tbased
in.
They will sink to the
They were faced with the prob^
bottont' and presently, rise again,
lom of selling the house as a legit
InAnstralia
repeating this performance until the
theatre and peddling 'Lysistrata' at
Operating in conjunction witii a gas is discharged from the water.
the same time, with the latter difficult because the classic impres- local daily,'. Capitol, Sydney, Aus- There is no si>ecial trick about It.
Action is quicker In a warm winsion had to be dispelled and par- tralia, Is working on a stunt to disents had to be warned against cover a girl suitable as a talker ac- dow than a cold, since heat facilitress.
Local girls will be asked to tates the discharge of the gr,s.
bringing kids.
give a trial before theatre's piitrons.
with patrons voting on best perOnly One Six
Take to Trains
formance.
WlDnlng girl will, toe
Working on a gambling title, n
Union Depot' is on its way, given a free trip to England and
took space to tell that alt
which reminds that some years ago placed in a studio there. Local daily manager
who
could
ahake dpuble six in. his
a set of highly profitable lobbies carrying voting coupons.
lobby would be entitled to a free
were worked for a railroad title, all
admission.
Leap Tear Girl
suggesting thei tralnshed in a staHe not only drew a crowd, but he
tion, with the doors the entrances to
one of tiie ne^r gags for leap year also attracted a minister who Is fa-,
the observation cars.
comes in from a town where man- natlcal about gambling.
Latter
It takes a little more building ager has a deal with one of the local turned up with the chief of police
than the chains will approve these belles to act as the theatre's Leap and stalked into the lobby the opendays, and perhaps more than other Tear Girl.
ing day. The chief grabbed the dice
theatres can afford, but it is a comSvery day she calls up one of the and reluctantly told the manager he
paratively simple matter to effect local younger set and Invites him to was under arrest. But the six face
some such transformation in the go to the theatre with her. She had been ground from one of the
lobby, even If you have to forget the calls for hint in a car, promoted dices and replaced with an ace,' and
cars and put 'To Trilns'.on the en- from .'a local agency, gives him a it was not possible to shake the
trance with the doorman in a rail- pack of clgarets and treats him to a doublet, as was explained to all who
road uniform, or as close to it as soda before she. takes him home had been trying. No case.
you can come.
Most railroads will loan framed
pictures of acenes along its mileage
and probably deadhead the boxes
both ways if you addriess the genMost roads
eral passenger agent,
have cut out their handsome calen.dars this year, but a request with a
Uniontown, Pa.
Dallas.
simple explanation as to what Is
Control of the State and Penn
Several staff shifts In P-P's Texas
wanted will certainly bring some
theatres has paaaed 'from thelr div., affecting Old Mill, Melba, Pal
posters.
It's worth trying in any
owner, the Penn-State Amusement ace, here, and Aztec, Texas, at San
event.
liease Antonio.
Co., to Paramount-Publlx.
calls for an annual rental of $70,000,
William Lewis, Old Mill, and
Fbnnd Belatives
It is understood, and Is for a term of
Jimmy Landers, Aztec, switching.
.
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Juice

By Epes W. Sargent
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preferences.
or three years ago a small

shift'

A

come up

to the
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Sense of

Hnmor

For humor there is a chance for a
good advance on 'Private Lives' by
persuading the local paper to run a
series

of 'private' lives' of wcll<
known citizens along the lines oC
kidding and inaccurate biographies.
Care/ must be taken to avoid givinff
offense, but a careful selection ot
subjects will help.
Biographies
could, be started,
without any preliminary announce*
ihent, and preferably about two
weeks before the flrst gun of the
regular campaign. Save a set of the
articles and use them for lobby
work when the picture comes.
'

'

Trying an Old One
Dallas.

To give stage shows* return to
Publlx- Palace a boost, Marsllne
Moore did tie-up with dispatch,'
whereby gals from .the 'Marches'
MiUtoires' unit dikied out In their
.

costumes to sell noon edition. Gag
moss-grown, but trick Is putting it
over.

:.

Bight Selling Angle
Portland, Ore.
Selling Garbo on the sex angle
figured a winner by Charlie
.

was

Couche, Fox-Portland manager, exploiting 'Mata Hari.'
Ads drew
much adverse comment for playing
up the exotic dancer angle Instead
of usual Garbo dramatics.
That Couche was right and the
critics

wrong was

told by grosses,.

Televised Babies

In':

.1 IwUot with 10 spa'-es.
causing much Interest.

also

It la

What

Chicago.
is

announced as the world's

first Television Baby Show is to be
run off In connection with the radio
show, i^hich starts here Jan. 18.
Idea i§ backed by the Fair dept.
stores, and is being run by Bill

.

.

Two

.

Invitation to

fair .and wish.

20 years.
Only managers affected.
Penn<-State's Interest In the MetFaye Lcmmon, OM Tj.a., to the Rice.
ropolitan theatre, Morgantown, W. Texas. Old Mill press Job consol'
Va., is not Involved in the deal. In Idated with Melba under Besa Fair,
charge for Publlx Is C. W. Norman, trace, trhile Melba's p.a., Fred Mcwestern Pennsylvania district man- Faddeh, goes to Palace, to assist Readiiig Sundays
ager, with announcement of policy Bab Langley.
changes to come.
Topeka Tarns

Samuel P. Kramer, manager of
Warner, exchange here, supplanting
Kramer formerly
Jess Flshman.
head of WB's exchange in New
Haven.
Leonard. Schleainger in charge of
Warners* local booking department,
with Arthur Siegel and: Lou Goldstein new asst bookers. Ray Brown,
list of words that fit with. 'Dellci
of WB's Ohio In
ous.'
But instead of offet'lng the former manager
promoted to district manTelevision as Ballyhoo
prizes himself, he sold a music Lima, O.,
ager of Warner houses in Findlay,
Loa Angeles.
store the Idea. Shops took big space
Lima, O.
and
Kenton
Sidney,
is
grind,
a
RIalto, local downtown
to advertise the contest and added
using a television demonstration record of the song as a first prize,
Lynchburg, 'Va.
this week as a ballyhoo, with trans- It only cost six tickets to land a
J, M. Goebel, manager of Lyric,
mitter in lobby and receiving ap- 12-inch ad for the picture.
reopening last week at Norton, Va.
Cartoon
paratus in inside foyer.
film is the subject.
Mystery M.C. for Kids
SeatUe.
Sam Cohn formed the Pan-Paciflc
Falrmount, W. Va.
Bob Bender resigned as div. mgr.
Television society to use the longstunt
for
new
c.
is
mystery
m.
a
A
for Fox- West Coast, in Washington
busias
a
distance see-hear gadget
the Kiddle Club here. Doug Flem- and Oregon, Robert Frost successor.
ness builder.
Bender goes Into newspaper busiing, pro, hero' resting, was introduced wearing a mask, and flrst 10 ness as part owner of 'Daily Empire'
'Beno' in Seattle
kids who identify him during the at Juneau, Alaska.
Seattle.
week when encountering him- on
tickets.
Royal, la.
given
free
be
Local Orpheum exploitation de- street will
Theatre operated by local business
partment had 10 drug store windows
men sold to J. S. Kadrie, St. Paul.
featuring 'Peach o' Beno' sundae,:
For Horror FlLpib
will change three times
showing
Feature
with
enlarged,
photos,
forbid
Realizing that while ethics
weekly.
Wheeler, Woolaey and Dorothy Lee,
physicians to advertise that they
picture being five feet wide.. Gals
glad to have their names
Lake City. la.
in stores also wore ribbons flashing always are
mentioned, gave a good slant to a
L. G. Ballard, Bancroft, Neb., purpicture's name.
Postcards were
which can be worked on chased King theatre here from R. M.
mailed to all local lawyers,, due to campaign
any horror story.
Bernan.
legal aspects Involved In story.
Manager visited the local physiJoe Cooper also got front page
arranged to have them
Beckley, W. Va.
free space Jn the 'Star' with faked- cians and
passes.
up plx showing Wheeler and Wool- see the picture, supplying
City council has authorized, Sunhis ads,
eoy holding 'tickle doll' and printing Then he announced in all
day shows.
that
wire from the boys, saying they like including the newspaper work,
attendance
in
be
would
physician
a
the dolls.
Morgantown, W. Va.,
Star had campaign on
at each showing.
Its own for the 'tickle dolls' for kid
Morgan theatre, formerly Arcade,
'If you are nervous you need have
appeal over holidays.
reopened with pictures at lS-20c at
no fear of attending, for Dr. Blank nights.
will see the performance Friday aftCarding favorites
ernoon, while Dr. Dash will attend
Dallas..'
Some managers go to consider- that evenings,' etc. This was the
TIelhg up with prohl groups, K.
able trouble to acquire and maintain theatre's copy. Real names of the
roadshow
a list of patrons' likes and dislikes. physicians were used, of course, and L. Williams, Okla. City
promoter, and L. C. McHenry, film
Customers are urged to name their each was picked up In bold face.
peddler, routing 'Ten Nights In Barfavorite stars; thene preferences are
through Texas for indie
rooni'
listed and a special notice is sent,
dates.
Vote for 10 Best
by mall or telephone, whenever the
Booking mostly nabes and smaller
Winnipeg.
favored player is to be seen in a
with Texag, H-F ace sub.picture.
Proving a popular Idea for ex- towns, here, as starter.
Managers who are riot kidding ploitation Is a contest by the 'Free urbah
Prize offered for 10
themselves are frank to admit that Press' here.
Savannah,
tins Is more or less the bunk, be- most popular pictures of last year,
Safe of the Savannah theatre
cause it Is seldom that such a list According to the. popular returns.
Tliett followed
"Olds 25% accurate within three Same for male aiid female stars. cracked for iS.'SH.
months. Patrons see their once fa- Printed on a full page of the news- the close of the last performance.
vored staj In a poor picture or see papet Is a list of all last years Tho.itre operated by Fred 'Wcls.
•omeone else in a good one, and pictures and the house they played
Iney

Well Wishing
M.iyfatr, New Tork, claims that
in San Bernardino, Cal,, there Is a
wishing welL To exert the. charm,
the one making the wish must toss
into its depths a pinch of sand from
the Rio Grande.
Reproduction of the well was built
for the lobby and some 200,000 small
envelopes, containing the necessary
sand, was distributed along Broad>
way with the face of the envelop*
printed up with the legend and the

.

Covering all feeder towns la always something of a problem. One
mldwesterner who draws from seven
towns has. solved it with what he
.
calls his 'town crier.'
,
New Orleans.
This Is the familiar light truck
When Ted Toddy came over
with a loud speaker. Truck makes
each town twice a week and covers from Atlanta to plug the 'Droyfuss
both the residential and business Case' for the Tudor, he played In
Doesn't take long, since luck, finding some relatives of Dreysections.
That let him break into the
all seven spots are too small to sup- fuss.
newspapers in a big way.
port a theatre.
He also arranged with a. radio
Auto comes to a stop about every
400 feet, and after ringing a beU the station for an adaptation of the
speaker announces the current and story, presented by the Tudor rainterspersed dio players, who are also members
coming attractions,
with announcements of bargain of the little theatre movement here,
sales at the various stores as a further temptation to housewives.
Bhymes for 'BeUoions'
Merchants kick in for the price of
Hazleton, Pa.
the gas and crier. A streamer on
Ben M. Cohen has them rhyming
both sides announces the car as the
with an offer of prizes for the best
theatre's 'Town Crier.'

.

17

Klina, Ta.

Klma

theatre razed by

fire.

Robert
ceed Bob

Seattle.
Frost has arrived to sucBender as northwest' divi-

sion mgr. for Fox-West Coast.
Division accounting offices here,
closed, moving back to L. A., George
Simpson, manager, going along.
Atlantic, la., Jan, 11.
The Iowa and Strand, Finkelstein
chain, to be managed by H. D.
Fuller. Succeeds M. L. Sparr.

With

Ont,
Liberal

An Honses Open

Beading, Fa>., Jan. 11.
Sunday night vaudeville shows
here are out,
The order by the
new admldlstratlon aiiplles thus far
'

shows', but fil™. house
owners expect the axe to fall on
them also.
Four houses here, counting the
Strand, a big 'Warner Bros, neighliOs Angeles.
Frank Newman switched from the borhood
theatre^'
which shows
Fox, Oakland, to the new Para- vaudeville only on Saturday nights
mount, Oakland, by Fox-West Coast. and Sunday nights, are affected.
Fhli Phillips new Fox mgr.
only, to 'flesh

-

,

Majestic, Corvallls, Ore., reopened
Jan. 1 by F-WC with E. E. Marsh,
Corvallls resident manager, handling this one and 'Whiteside theatre.

Heretofore various organisations
through committees, have been col-

lecting for their charity and relief
funds, 10% of the receipts.
The State Is showing no pictures,

San Francisco.
at all, and Is out ot luck on the
When a youthful bandit con- anti-vaudeville order. During the
fronted her with a erat in the Fox Socialist administration, -four years,
theatre box oflllce, Ann Harold,
theatres were given a. great deal of
cashier, showed him an empty
money bag and a few pennies, tell- latitude. Manager Ray WolfT, of
ing him the manager had Just taken the Park theatre, did not get the
the' money.
order to close on Sunday until late
He left, doiighless.
Friday night, Jan. 8, and he had
already booked a show for Sunday,
San Francisco.
night
IBayshore, out of town house, rehurry-up appeal to Commis-'
F.
Cooney.
W.
opened by
sioner Giles won him an exception
for the night of Jan, 10.
Dallas.
Lester Glbb.s, salesman for Nat.
Topeka. Kan., Jan. 11.
Screen Service branch here, robbed
Though the legal Ud on Sunday
and slugged near Muskogee, Okla.
'Was taken to Oklahoma City hos- shows In Topeka has been IKted
pital for treatment.
and all theatres opened their doora
After taking his cash and crackJan. 10, the Sabbath performances
ing him over the head with their
at the Fox ^tate will continue to
guns,' yeggs left GIbbs on the highbe given as beneflts, the proceeds
way minus his car keys.
going to the welfare work fund of
Kate King, who cares for families
New York. City.
Following a disagreement with ot prisoners in city and county
the operators over policy, Nat Wal- Jails.
ler Is out as manager of the HarThe Sunday beneflta for this fund
lem opera house.
h.ave been given at the State since
last summer and furnished the only
Aurora, 111.
acvcnth
day amusement In Topeka'
Acceptance by operators of a 10%
wage cut, affecting the Paramount up tin this week. Theatre meii
and TlvoU .theatres here, and the claim that the attendance at the
Paramount in 'Wheaton, made pos- benefit shows was one of the factors
All In obtaining the Sunday opening
sible reopening of the Tlvoll.
are Publlx houses.
here and as ^Iss King has no other
Paramount operators' scale was source ot fi nda for her work, this
$87.S0 with $5 to $10 for overtime,
while 'J'lvpll operators received $75 Is to hP Iicr reward from the Fox»

A

with $5 overtime.

Midwest

,

circuit.
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Another Problem

Welcoming Ludvigh as

Indies

s

'

Arbitrator, but Small Field Left

VARIETY

10

Brown's Double Shift in Radio

Morgantown, W. Va., Jan. 11.
Add problems of managers:
When Roslta and Perez did a
dance here in which the lady

Pictures Passed lip Pettijolin

touches the stage, she arose.

with diit'morks on her pretty
Elek John Ludylgrh's Intention to
eet up an Inner Judiciary system for'
the Industry, with himself as chief
drawing virtually
Is
arbitrator,
unanimously from New. York, picture Interests, Independent as well,
confldence.
of
a vote
There Is a division In opinion as
to how the Judgeship will develop.
That arbltratlonal machinery already exists and was comparatively
recently amplified by Imposing new
powers In the Academy of Motion
Picture- Arts and Sciences Is the
The Hays
voicing of one party!
setup, this Interest points out, already takes care of the disputes (or
most of them) v/hlch Ijudvlgh
wouliil bring to his dwii chambers.

'

.

Payment
That the only litigation to speak
with the U. S. Governnient,
and that It Is doubtful whether the
Government would consider arbitration, are the other' points made.
Then the question Is- asked:
as
'Who will pay Mr. Ludvigh
'

.'oC is

Judge?'

Independent exhibitors, According
one of their foremost leaders,
upon Whom the producer group as
well is dependent largely for cerManhattan political .qiovetain
ments,' would welcome Ludvigh as
Buch a Judge.
We all know that he Is as fair
to

'

-

.

stated this leader,

as he

is brilliant,'

"and

we would have

every confi-

dence In his decision.'

tion—Radio Cold

oii

boay.

IntenIdea
.

Hollywood, Jan,

11.

Universal and Metro are announcing stories on the Boulder Dam
project. Badlo previously charted a
yarn with the dam as the locale but
wentjcoia on the Idea.
pnlversal has detailed writers to
the subject but is still a bit hazy
on produotlon plans. Metro will
probably be first abrQss the line
with a finished play, having already
arranged to send a writer- to the
site and to Las Vegas to pick up
atmospheric material.
Because, of Louis B.' Mayer's personal friendship with President
Hoover, It is regarded as probable
tha:t the story' will emphasize the
latter's. part
in finally pushing
through the long discussed project.

Denver, Jan. 11.
'Ko advance notices or Sunday
teaders unless exclusive with us.'
That's ihe ultimatum laid down by
the Denver 'Post' to Denver theatres.
Heretofore, all first run houses have
had notices on the Saturday dramatic page In Betty Craig's column
on 'Coming Events,' advance notices
the day prior to the opening of the
run and Sunday readers. None of
the first runs is getting them at
present as they aire splitting their
advertising half and half between
the 'Post' and 'News.' ;News' still
.

gives advance and Sunday notices.
The start Is reported to have been
when F. G. Bonfils, 'Post' publisher,
reopened, his Empress theatre, dark
tor several years.
He Installed
sound and pictures are run in connection with a tab-stage show,

changing twicei weekly. Other ex
hibltors were -wrought up about It.
Harry Huffman, with his three
first runs and two neighborhood
houses started running space in the

In faVor of Claude Bauers,
Forest Lake Minn., exhibitor, sued
by Electrophone for $1,940, alleged
to be the balance due on souiid'
equipment Installed in Bauers' the

Al Wilke, formerly In charge of
publicity at the Astoria, L. t, studio,
la editor, working under Earl Win.

office.

Zimblist's First Play
.

Al Zimbllst has finished his

first

MIX'S

KYKE STOET

Hollywood, Jan. 11.
Universal has purchased Peter B.
Kyne's story, 'Oh Promise fi«; and
Will adapt for Tom Mix.
U recently bought another yarn
of the same title but shelved It 96
the title will bei: tagged on the Mix
,

production.

Berkeley's U Numbers
Hollywoocj, Jan.

11.

f'f'-no.^

in

•sieht Club.'

tures after It had' been understood
With Col. David Dow sis manager. between them the day before
(4),
Pantages opened last week to fair
that Schnitzer wold leave the or>>
biz with outside pictures. 'Five Tear
ganization.
Plan' In Russia now on.
Another of Brown's lightning
Lease runs from day to day. Inr
dependent management may help moves at the same time Was to
5otne.
send Lee Marcus t'6 the coast Radio
studio as contact between produc-

AT

PAR'S

L

STUDIOS

I.

tion and distribution.
Marcus had
Just about tlnte to get lunch and
catch the choo' choo after his unlooked-for instructions.
While all- of this -was happening
'

In RKO, everyone forgot Charlie
All one reel subjects dealing with Pettijohh. Mr. Pettljohn, the legal
two reelers pertaining t& arm of the Hays office^ as previously reported in 'Variety" Is 'a
musical comedy bits. will be.mcule close neighbor of Brown, on the
this spring and sunimer at the As- Westchester-Biltmore lot.
He. had
toria, L. I., plant by Paramount. The everything ready to move westward,
eastern studio will be kept open on for- the business management of
Pictures studio.
Radio
But
the
a part time basis with the decision
Brown switches had all happenea
not to make ,any more full length
liefore
Pettljohn
.'was
advised.
features east still standing.
Nothing
reported
so'
far
as
to
the
-Short subjects not relating to
Broadway talent, such, as westerns outcome In Charlle"s' little matter.
Schnitzer, from accounts, after,
and slapsticks, from now on will be
separating
from
iEladio
on
a
Monturned out on the coast the econday early, thought It ovier all day,
omy angle being the reason.
Joe Concluded, according to report,
an injustice had been done him; as
president of Radio Pictures since
ite formation. Schnitzer mad6 another call on Brown and talked sal-

acts and

'

.

,

December Production Survey

ary,
it
is said.
'When Joe left
Brown, he was still Radio Pictures'
Hollywood, Jan. 11.
president In charge of distribution.
nose dive, the December
Brown Not Certain
It by two points
Bauers set up a counter claim of production average, of 30.4' units working dally leaves
Meanwhile and with "Variety*
low month of. 1981 In Coast activity. IDecember wasn't as scarce as
$1,400 which represented payments the
conilng out with another story
on the equipment lie demanded July on futures but averaged two comedies less.'
given It In the RKO office the day
Warner, Metro, Fox and Paramount took care of B2% of the produc- before
this amount back on the ground
about Frank Whltbeck being
tion during Detember. Pathe, Radio and Universal averaged under two
that the equipment proved unsatts
boss of the combined RKO and
units.
Tiffany resumed production only in. the last fortnight of 1931.
factory and- he was compelled to
Raldlo's press depte.. Brown wais reUnited Artiste, stayed dark and the three biggest leasing plants—Metr ported the same
replace it The court ruled (li his
day as not being so
ropolltan, Tec-Art and Educational—had only spsismodic activity.
certain about Whltbeck's contract.
favor.
Indies in general had four unite going all the time, an Increase. Twelve Brown told the
S. F. Halpcrn, local attorney, rep
newspaper boys
of the 33 pictures completed in December were quickies made in four to calling on him
that Whltbeck held
resented Bauers.
12 days.
no contract from RKO and while
he would arrive east around Jan.
10, Whltbeck would merely have a
Grainger's Return Brings
telk over the possible Job. Whltbeck had isecured a leave of absence
Film Date Changes
in 18 Coast Studios
from Universal on the coast for the
tUnitad Artists Dark)
Jafnes R. Grainger, Fox's distrieastern
trip, but it now looks as U
^December 193.1 Units Active—> f '•—y ear Averaa""—
bution kingpin; is due back In New
he'll stay west and see Brown there.
Tork today .ciuesday) after going
1928
Total
1930
1929
Features Short
Geo. Brown, who has been With
„
to the' coast on a customary trip.
Feature Studios
RKO publicity nearly three years
Revision of Fox releases movias
18!l
8.1
6.8
4.8
4.8
Warner-FN .
and was ordered to the coetst from
'First Cabin' (tentative) from May
6.3
B.l
6.4
3.9
8.9
Metro >•••••••
>:«
Chicago, ^as let out there last week
to Feb. 14. 'Business and Pleasure,
6.8
6:1
6.8
3.6
Fox •-•..••••«•«• 8.S
••
on a home office wire.
down for March 30, may be shot
7.4
4.0
4.S
8.5
3S
Paramount
Another denial of the RKO staff
ahead to Jan. 31, the week for
2.8
1.6
C.l
2.7
2.7
Columbia
last week was that by Mark Leuawhich no release Is at present
2.1
2.2
1.4
2.0
.8
Pathe «••.••••••• 1.7
cher .that he had had. his salary cut,
scheduled.'
4.2
3.8
B.7
1.7
.8
UniversaT ....... 1:4
although every one else seemed to
"1.6
Otherwise, schedule has 'Silent
2.3
2.9
2.0
1.5
1.6
Radio
><;
be aware Luesdher's salary had
Witness' down for Feb. 7; 'She
2.6
1.6
1.7
Ji
.8
Tiffany
mm
beeii cut by $200 a week.
It was
Wanted A Millionaire,^ Feb. 21:
Leasing Studios
also said Leuscher hereafter will
'Disorderly Conduct,' Feb. 28; 'After
14
1.8
• •
International ..,
probably be attached to the Palace
Tomorrow,' March 6 and 'The Gay
.9
1.3
.6
.7
.7
Educational ...<
• •
publicity for RKO.
.

atre.

Without going Into anything

like the July

'

.

DECEMBER PRODUCTION AVERAGES

Fox

'

-

'

,

.

-

'

'

.

Still

Holds

>

.

Tec-Art ........
Carr-Monogram. .
Metropolitan

...

standard .......

Sennett

not

•

••

.6

.4

.7

.8

.6

.6

1.0

1.2

1.2

.3

.3

1.9

2.9

2.6

1.8
1.0

••

1.1

1.1

1.0

1.1

«•

.7

.7

.7

1.0

Fox
Working Daily.

26,5

.

33

two weeks

(12 within

-

in making; 10 in tliree to.
five to eight woelcs)

Story
been reengaged to direct.
was dusted off, after being laid
away last month, to be "used on the

production

schedule in place of
postponed until

Attorney,'

February when John Barrymore,
who win do it, gfets through in Metro's

'Grand Hotel.'

Irving I'lchel, on loan frnm Par,
has been a.sslgned by Radio to cowith RowUind Brown on

'City Sentinel'

'Her Cardboard Lover"

Warner-FN

Man Minick'
'Fireman, f'ave My Child'
'Alias the Doctor'
•Man Who Played God'
'Old

'

Paramount

-

'Shanghai Express' .....m

No

29
25
.» 23
21

One Man'

'Two Kinds,

jf

4ft

33
29

Women'

Pathe- RKO
'Lady With a Past'

'

'Prestige'

Montana

47
46
Rides' .............. 14
-L.

Universal
'Impatient Maiden'
'Cobblestones'

Ralph Like
Tjevll'e Daughter'
•Sally of the Sulway'

24
12
7
..

6

Misc.
'The Drifter' (Willis Keht),... 13
'High Speed' (Columbia)
12
'A Fool's Advice' (Fra'rtk Fay) lO
'Law and Order" (Allied)
9
'Cannonball Express' (Royer). 8
'Ghost City' (Carr-Monograrii) 7

'Without Honor' (Supreme)

...

presently In

a

piosltion to

deliver product according to contracte, with Us production a little
ahead of schedule at the moment.
With 28 pictures on Ite program

through current season

'11 In

Working
Days

17
88 'Charlie Chan's Chance'
36 •Silent Witness" ............... 16
14
34 'First Cabin'
Burton King
26
7
24 Untitled Western ;
Ae,nge'
............
'Lure
of
the
6
17
Human Target'.
4

'Courage'
'Arsenc Lupin'

CI^ FOR SEASON
Is

of 48 for. the season yet to be given
notice of availability for accounte,
it Fox releases on an average of
one .a week company will carry

Fox

Metro

direct

'State's Attorney.'

four weeks;

Working
Days

Freaks'

Dusting OfF 'Veneer*

66A

45.1

42.1

FEATURES COMPLETED ON THE
COAST IN DECEMBER, 1931

'Tarzan'

Hollywood, Jan. 11.
'Veneer' Is down off the RadloPathe shelf and Ralph Murphy has

30.4

3,9

(Average totel unite daily for 1031: January, 86; February, 33.6;
March, 38.6; April, 32.4; May, 36.7; June, 43.6; July 80.6; August,
35.9; September, 37.4; October, 39.6; November, 86; December, 30.4.)

yet

been named.

'estate's

AT HUH A WEEK FOX

• •

.2

as

,

2.8

1.9

1.3

.S

IN

Roach

pigeonholed Ih' favor of arbitration,
An order from the district court
of appeals restraining the superior
court of Los Angeles from giving
Cruze back his negative was obtained, by Sam Wolf, Tiffany's attorney.
Arguihent was t hat after
the court abated the 'suit It no

longer had Jurisdiction.
Court's arbitrator has

.6

.6

••

Darmour

Comedy Studios

Gruze's 'Racetrack'

'Veneer' starts Jan. 18 with Helen
Twelvetrees and proliably Eric
Linden, whom Roaio is eyeing for a
buildup, opposite her.

Busby Berkeley has been engaged
Universal to stage the dance

"J-

last

Jan. 11.

.

Way and Warners,

for whom he
worked in the publicity department,
is now reading it
Title is 'Private Wives.'

.'Seattle,

TALKING SHORTS MADE

11,

.

.

home

Los Angeles, Jan.

WINS SUIT FOR EXHIB

Los Angeles, Jan. 11
Paramount's weekly house organ
James Cruze Productions, Inc.,
has been given a permanent title. has failed to have 'Racetrack' re
From this week's issue on it wHI he leased from Tiffany's attachment,
known as 'Paramount Sales News' although cross suits have been

gart in the-

INDIES

IMPERFEa EQUIPMENT

Wilke on House Organ

drives.

Hiram. BroWn did a double shift
week on Joe Schiiitzer, retaining htm as president of Radio Plc«

at Pan's, Seattle

.

FOR PAUPER

'

Tiffany

Instead of miscellaneous titles written to accommodate special sales

PROmiON

Shoestring' production system of
having actors and other eirployees
agree, to wait for their money untit
the picture Is sold, is no protection
to the indie producers using the gag.
Employees- can file -wage claims and
the labor bureau wlll go after their
money for them Immediately, Just
as In any case of unpaid wages.
Waivers in which actors agree to
a distant pay day are declared by
Charles Lowy, labor counsel, illegal under the state law requiring
wages paid at least semi-monthly.
kind
Several
claims
of
this
against quicltle men are being
pressed by the bureau, despite conMinneapolis, Jail. 11.
tracts specifying so niuch down a.nd
Exhibitors are not under obligathe most of it maybe.
tion to fulfill contracts for/sound
equipment which does not reproduce
satisfactorily, according to a ver-

'News' equal to his 'Post' space.
Soon the 'Post' started burying his
ads as much as possible, and Huff
March 13.
nan let it run on thus jCor a while Bandit,'
No tentative release schedule be
^ajid then cut his space in the
yond March 30.
•Post' nearly B0%, and Publlx cut
Us daibr ad appropriation half- on
both potters.

FOms

NO

dict

DENVER TOST MAKES
RABID THEATRE RULES

.

BOULDER DAM STORIES
U and Metro Both Announce

6

On

nicely.

that basis, Ite last release of the
year, will be July 19, two weeks
ahead of the start of the new season as of Aug. 1.
A total of 18 pictures are yet to
be made at the studio, while out
of tlie 30 already turneid out or are
In final production, 10 are yet to
see the screens.

'CALAurrr asl^' next
Hollywood, Jan.

11.

Claire Kumraer'a 'Successful Calamity' after having been announced

as George Ariiss' next film, only to
be put aside in favor of 'Man Who
Played God,' goes into first place
again.
It will

be

Arll8.s'

next

SULON'S 'COBEN-JIEIITS'
Hollywood,- Jon.
.

In

.11.

Jolin Frnncl.s Dillon as.slgncd

i'Hivor.ial to direct Geo.
Cha.s. Miirrny In 'Coliens

Hollywood.':

by

Sidney and
and Kellys

VARIETY
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SHOWMAN!

While you're so busy running to
Ihe bank with those high grosses

coined from

"LADIES OF THE

BIG HOUSE" and "DR. JEKYLL
AND MR. HYDE '-don't fail to
see Variety next week—Jan. 19th.

^

^

.

/

money

fw you
IT'S

THE SECRET OF

PA R AM O IJ N T

Brow AND FOREVER

.

.

.

THE LEADER

;
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Shaving Express Costs

ZOOO Exhibs Wkly Show Films for

VARIETY

May Agree

Chains

with Local Union

Dallas, Jan. 11;

Hoping

to
save Texas Indies
something, H. A. Cole, Allied lead^
er, Is negotiating with American

ChOdren-Agree with Commuiiity

Express for

Today exhibitors

2,000

in

com-

inunitlcs throughout the country ure
weekly projecting special family
programs or picture shows devoted
This
solely, to juvenile patronage.
number Is double that of a year ago.

The Hays

Office believes that the

trend will continue similar expansion during 1932.

out that It la up to
mothers to see that their children
co-operate with theatres putting on
-euch special shows, Haysltes say
that In their long promotion of. this
phase of entertainment they have
not yet encountered a single exhlb
•^ho refused to adopt the policy
When assured of Its support by his
•drawing community.
Pointing

.

Intelligent People

Instead of censoring pictures, or-

Tenn. Circuit of 10-15c
2d and 3d Run Sound
Chattanooga, Jan. 11.
Boiilta theatre, Chattanooga's oldest hole-ln-wall. stand, long dark,
victim to talkers, will open shortly
as 10-iec 2d. and 3d run sound
house under the Bijou Amusement
-

.

company.

Manager P. L. Roach says house
Is second In planned chain of Ave
second run theatres his company

slice

In rates.

Rumor connects Fronk Dowler,
former head of- the now ronrfunctloning' Reliance Amusement Co., as
of new circuit, but Roach
denies this, saying' Dowler is only
engaged as booking agent.

Limited

Wage Rebate

Union Attitude

Matter pending okay by American's higher execs.

Shipping's been a bane to the
Texas small towner for some time,
due to the long distances In this
state and that most of the exchanges are In Dallas.- Couple of

$10,000

ADVANCE CAMPAIGN

by Columbia and Publix for
Three Days on 'Forbidden!

Split

private truck- fleets entered the field
The largest advance campaign on
with lower rates, but. coverage lim- any
Columbia picture, excepting $2
ited to small percent of the key
runs, and one of the
:

largest for
either of the Publix runs, Rlalto or

spots.

COLORED TALKERS FOR
COLORED HOUSE FIRST

WARNS AGAINST
TICKET TAX
LOBBYING

an

colored cast talker
by Lincoln Productions, new, was
to start yesterday (11) at the Metropolitan studio In New Jersey. Behind Lincoln are Irving Tates and
Jimmy b'Neil, vaude agents; and
Jack Goldberg.
Jan. 23 Lincoln will also make a
two-reeler on the stage of the
Lafayette, In Harlem. Latter talker,
which Harper Mitchell will
direct, will be for local showing
only and will be given a release
Feb. 6 at the theatre where It was
made. Picture Is being made In
all

Warning. is being sounded by the
Hays headquarters to exhibitors connection with an amateur affair
against high pressure novelty men Lincoln Is running at the Lafayette.
who would capitalize oil the. admisLincoln says -Bin Robinson will
sion tax fears.
be starred In 'Time,' partly a musN
'Brleny, It Is an attempt to utilize
First evidence of this kind of cal. After the Robinson short anthe 'Idle time* of the neighborhood propaganda has broken out in New
movie house, to give programs that England In the form of a trailer other, starring Eddie Hunter, may
be done. Jack Henley, who wrote
are, primarily, entertaining, using company which Is asking 2,000 ex
'Time' will also stage. John Mason
available screen material and choos- hlbs in that territory to pay $3.25
and Irvin Franklin are also cast.
ing the most suitable while omitting each for the special anti-tax ser
-Euble Blake's orchestra on the
that which.ls of,.a nature which In- vice.
music end.
telU^ent people of all stations not
In advising exhibitors against fallScheme Is to roadshow the pic
only ^parents find unsuitable to a ing for this kind of salesmanship,
ture In colored houses, with stand
Juvenile audience.
overseers request exhll^s .to refrain
'Not but what the children, if al- from any antt-tax demonstration of ard picture houses a possibility.
lowed to choose for themselves, any kind in their theatres until iso
often respond to appeal made to advised.
have them attend the latter type of
Harry Cbhn's Stay
The following Is being pointed
programs. But the growing Inter- out:
Harry Cohn, Columbia's producer.
est of parents In providing suitable
'No bill has yet been Introduced, Is In New York, away from the
recreation for the child and In keep- and neither the Senate nor House company's
Hollywood studio, for
ing him away from undesirable ma- Committee has formulated any bill, about
a month.
terial, Is a factor not to be lightly or any deflnlte tax program.'
He reached New Tork last week.
'considered certainly not one to be
,

New

—

'

.

•

.

.

,

.

—

'overlooked.'

Board's

Cutting

Down

lieatre Pubficity

L A. Territory

Xos Angeles,

making,
locals.

.deials

independently

with

•

Tork, was put through

.

,

WEEKLY
FROM 10c

$1,500

2D RUNS

.

Fik

surer Indications that
the operator and stage hand unions
through tlielr national organization,
I. A. T. S. E., will soon reconsider
the salary rebate proposal voted
down by. the union In December, the
major chains are here and there

.

Association In the Bronx are
parties to the select list of pictures
under the special policy, it Is
claimed by Haysltes. They agree
with the head of this association,
who writes In commenting upon a
recent article In 'Variety,' which
obviously had not been checked with
the producer group:
'I«t me say that the Idea Is no
'Qulxotlan attempt to revolutionize
the motion picture Industry or set
the producers agog.

'608 Theatres in

Pending

Sam Dembow, Jr., for Publix who
has been a prime mover In parleys
unions looking to amictor 'Forbidden' (Col), which opened with the
Saturday (9) at the Rlalto. -It's the able readjustment of scales, says
that some progress is being made
first Col picture for either of the
Publix run houses on Broadway. in numerous situations. These occhains find
Scarcity of product between that cur In towns where the
talk
of Paramount and United Artists It Agreeable to sit down and
provided the open time for the Col turkey with the local unions, many,
of which seem to unofficially recogoutsider.
On three days' advance campaign nize that present times almost
a budget of $10,000 was approved makes it incumbent on them to co-*
between Publix and Col,, with each operate with theatres on contracts
stepping up the usual expenditure calling for lower salary levels aiid
eased working conditions.
for that advance.
Some towns exist where i% is next
to Impossible to budge the unions,
regardless of the local situation. In
such instances, the chains either
continue to meet demands or, as
occurs not Infrequently, are forced
Into closing houses, keeping out
stage shows which cut out union
crews, reducing admissions, etc.
While at present the outlook Is
dim for a national rebate through
Internatlonaf Alliance,
the
the
Rivoll,

Camera grinding on 'Take Tour

ers

—

Not Universal

Is

tariff.

Time', for

'ganlzatlons like the Parent-Teach-

.

hm Scale;

Cole's

Idea Is to cut return film shipments
at least 50%, figuring exhibs will
save around 26% on the shipping

will operate.

head

On

21

Staffs
Jan. 11.

Seen as Reflex from Bankers

There are 608 theatres In the L. A.
territory, according to
FUBTING AGAIN
Banker shyness at publicity is all
analysis; 94 are In Arizona, 7 In
RKO and- Jackie Cooper are flirt- right for the money business, but
Mexico, 9. In Nevada, and 6 In New ing again.
Salary request is the when attempted in the picture InMexico coming under local Jurlsdic- same, $7,500, with negotiations this dustry it stirs up' an apathy from
'tlon.
Of the total, 463 are Inde- time between Weber- Simon and within which In turn is reflected by
the public at the box ofllce. This
pendent or Independent-chain, and Jackie's mother, Mabel IiConard.
RKO wants the film kid for Its situation today is particularly manithe remaining 146 ore owned
by middle western time, and possibly a fest In picture companies, and the
various nim companies.
conservative Influence of the bankweek at the Palace.
Theatres
equipped for sound
ers Is blamed more for thinning in
number 476, 26 having disc appapublicity ranks and the tendency to
Borrows Ann Dvorak
ratus only; 157 have sound-on-fllm
reduce publicist enthusiasm, through
Hollywood, Jan. 11.
equipment, and the remainder own
"Warners is borrowing Ann Dvo- knowledge of Job reduction, than the
'^^^''^ """^
silent houses, rak from Caddo for 'Tinsel Girl.'
fundamentals of economy itself.
»uw
with 113 of them closed.
Instead of attempting to 9>rtify
Sound
Picture Is a newspaper story,
nouses closed total 25.
(Continued on page 60)
with Lee Tracy also cast.

aim board

WB

-

.

Minneapolis, Jan. 11.

A trio of Minneapolis fllm salesmen, who took over a St. Paul white
elephant loop theatre, Garrlck, and
began to operate It on a shoestring,
are swimming today on the sea of
prosperity. Their success has the
entire Twin. City Rlalto gasping
with amazement. They are demonstrating that, depression or no,
there's still money to«be' made 'If
you know how to get It
.The trio are Howar\ Dale, Dick
Latshaw and M. E. Montgomery.
Before they took over the Garrlck,
a pop price leglt house in the old
days. It had been a consistent loser.
Much of the timtf during recent
years it has been dark.
Despite lack of capital, the Minneapolis fllm salesmen succeeded in
obtaining a flve-year lease, as no^
body else wanted it. They started
Immediately to run It as a iOc 2d
and 3d run l-iouse. When they early
managed to land such pictures as

"Palmy

Days"

a

comparatively

short while after their Initial loop
releases, the shekels started to pour

Programs are chan'ged four
times weekly. Their current ptoflt Is
estimated to average $1,500 a, week.
With the Garrlck getting such o
In.

play, there Is much squawking on
the part of competing loop exhibitors, who have held their scale
above a dime. It Is claimed that the
Garrlck Is cutt'ng into other houses
paying higher rentals and charging
a higher admission. Pressure has
been brought on distributors to refuse to sell any pictures to 10c
houses and Metro already Is said to
have started such a policy.

'

:

chains confidently cling to the
-that soon something will bo
in this direction.

It desirable
and polite to permit
Elliott to get his organization a
little settled down.

There

Is

little

doubt In Inside

circles that the Canavan rebate
sclieihe failed because of feeling by

that the period of the rebate
would take them nearly up to September, nexti at which time negotiations bh -now contracts wo)ild be
In order;
Fear expressed was that
chains would attempt to negotiate
new agreements on a basis of ';3cales
during the rebate stretch.
suggestion,' which
Subsequent
lo.cals

-

went no

farther,

was automatic

Zimanitch Joins National Screen
Resigning from Paramount Publix
week, Joseph Zimanitch yesterNational
(Monday)
Joined
Screen in an executive capacity.
In charge of the music jioveltles
department for Publix, Zimanitch
formerly was assistant to Boris
Morros, music head.
last

day

Amwunces

The

Week

(Jan. 16)

Special Engagement of

MISS JEAN

HARLOW

Following Her Sensationally SuccessCul Date at the
Metropolitan, Brooklyn, this week

A Record

of

Tremendous Business

at All Theatres

ex.;

tension of all expiring contracts to

September, 1933, by chains in consideration of a rebate that -would
extend over the coming summer.
When and if put up to locals
again, it is thought it will b$ presented in such or a similar, inanncr.

LOEWS STATE THEATRE^ NEW YORK
For Next

hope
done

Since William F. Canavan hastily
resigned as a direct aftermath of
the negative local voting on his rebate proposal, the major chains
have not exerted pressure on the
new William C. Elliott administration in I. A. toward trying it again
or in another manner. Some preliminary consideration was given to
reconsideration of the rebate, but.
from Indications the. chains thought

w.

.

.
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Re-Elected by ,-^^0^

ROBERT

ERNST
LUBITSCH

LEONARD
M-G-M

Directing for

"THE

4

Z.

MAN I KILLED"

Paramount Picture
\

by

Selectied

One

'Variety* as

Directors

BOTH

for 1931

HURRAH!

"THE PUBLIC ENEMY"
••NIGHT NURSE"

Thousands of handshakes, ^ires and phone calls for being one of
the Six Box Office Directors of 193L A lew congratulations from

•THE STAR WITNESS*
•'SAFE IN HELL"
•THE HATCHET MAN"
••SO

AGAIN

and

for 1936

of the Six Best

.

my

admireirs

From MIRIAM RIESNER (my wife):
Congratulations! Another year like this and the house will be paid
It would be terrible if you were laid off now.

for.

MimL

BIG";

From DEAN RIESNER (my son)
Glad to hear you are such a good director,
"get a cut.
.

Maybe now you won't
Dinky.

From ERNIE MASON (my brother-in-law, and Manager of the
Chuck RIesner Sporting Ctoods Store at 5510 Wilshire Blvd.,
Los Angeles):
Dear Chuck Congratulations
:

I

The

store

is

doing a nice business.

Ernie Maaon, Manager
Chuck Riesn«r Sporting Goods

Store,
5510 Wilshire Blvd, Los Angeles.

From GEORGE RIESNER (my brother, and Sales Manager of the
Chuck Riesner Sporting Goods Store at 5510 Wilshire Blvd.,
Los Angeles) :
Glad you were picked as one of the six
'

—

it

ought to do the store a

lot

of good.

George Rieaner, Sales Mgr.
Chuck Riesner Sporting Goods
5510

From

MY

W ilshire

Store,

Blvd^ Los Angeles.

DAD:

Dear Son

:

Congratulations

!

—and

I

hope the store does

fine, too.

John Rieaner.
NOTE:

I

hate to be so

modest, but

I

have to share

my

glory with

IRVING

THALBERG, BOB HOPKINS, MARIE DRESSLER, PAUL BERN, HARRY
RAPF, POLLY MORAN, LARRY WEINGARTEN, CEDRIC GIBBONS,
JOE COHN, DOUGLAS SHEARER, SANDY ROTH and about a hundred or
more others too numerous

to mention.

I

thank youl

Chuck Rieaner,
Selected

by

Six Best

Box Office

'Variety' as

one of tHe

Directors for .1931

WILLIAM A. WELLMAN

Director at Metro-Goldwyn Mayer
and owner of the
Chuck Riesner Sporting Goods Store,
5510 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles.
P. 8.: Notice to other publications: This ad is being paid for by the Chuck
Ri6sner Sporting Goods Store, 6510 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles.

'
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Local Ads on Over 3,000 Screens

May

RIGHT TO PICKET UPHELD
njunction Modified by

Court

cuit

Shordy Turn to National Advertisers
about 60 houses the curse off resentment of them In
iiaa Just completed a deal with The- most cities, and limiting the time
ati-e Service Corp, o£ New York for of their running keeps customers
in
all of its the- from kicking, he claims.
advertising
screen
Makes about 3,000 theatres
atres.
Mostly it's a matter of local ad
In 1.036 cities which T.S.C. Is now vertlaers for the various theatres,'
gupplylner. those flgures Including Johnson stated, although attempt
all the Publlx houses outside of New win now be made to go after na
:

Griffith circuit of

York.

tlonal advertisers.

Company, building slowly toward
Trailers are booked into theatres
national control of screen advertis- either on a flat monthly rental basts
a^ore serious sales cam- or oh percentage. In the flrst case
paign this week with the addition to T.S.C. buys the screen space on a
Its staff of M. E. Zetterholm of Gen- monthly flat basis, whether using

In

W.

Va. Cir-

it

Motors.
He becomes v.p. In or not, same as billboard space is
charge of distribution for Theatre rented. In the latter Instance T.S.C,
Bervice.
flrst signs with the theatres, then
Company Is opening division of- makes a deal with local advertisers,
Boston, with the theatre getting a rake-off
fices this week In sir cities

—

Cleveland, Atlanta, New
Pallas and Kansas City.
'

Orleans,
.

Method used by Theatre

Service,
as «xplalned by W. Johnson, presiundisguised advertising,
Is
dent.
presented as far as possible ih a

entertaining manner.
says Johnson, Is allowed to
be more than 60 feet In length and
no theatre Is ever allowed to show
more than six ad Alms for a max!
mum total of 300 feet, or a bit more
than 3 minutes. All ads made In
Technicolor with sound on film.
Screening for them Is constantly
being done at the T.S.C. honie office
ht New Orleans or on the Coast.
Limited Running
Admittlng'-lmmedlately that trailers are ads, says Johnson, has taken

on money received from advertisers
Films are made lip into 30 classes,

ad,

OF NAMES

Upstate Theatre Burns
BullCalo', Jan. 11.
Star theatre, at Oakflield, was destroyed by fire following two explo-

Wednesday

sions

with

of

loss

$30,000.

Div.

Omaha,

WORRIES

Hollywood, Jan. 11.
these ad trailers for any New York
Shortage of finances for' inde
houses, although most of the other
pendent production is the Indle pro
key cities are running them. Reason ducer's major worry, but
It splits
for this is given as being that New
50-50 with his trouble in casting.
York is not yet ripe for advertls
Currently there are few leading
ing on the screen, whereas the rest men available who are deemed to
of the country is more open minded mean anything In an Indie feature
on the subject.
Jack Mulhall, Conway Tearle, Rex
The matter of spilt weeks or three Lease, Buster Collier and Glenn
or more changes a. week with these Tryon are susceptible to billing.
ad Alms Is yet to be overcome by Selection of femme names has narthe company.
rowed down to Patsy Ruth Miller,

The

Says Maybe 40
battle

Hollywood, Jan. 11.
between Metro and Fox

W-C

has the theatre circuit lgnor<
Ing Metro and intensively double^,
billing in spots -where considered
worth while. About a dozen of
these so far ahd Harry Arthur Is
planning 40 houses for the double
feature U-eatment.. Arthtir claims he
will aggressively pursue this policy
where opposition double billing is
hurting.
Metro is- believed to secure -80%'
of Its revenue from' F-WC in this
territory. M-G told the theatre men'
that It felt sorry for independents,
hence it okayed double featuring by
the Indies but the studio didn't
think Fox- West Coast should follow
in the steps of the little fellows.
Arthur's reply was that for many
years the biggest success In double
billing was in the Loew houses In
the east.
-

Louis Wackctt, -Niagara Falls,
operated the theatre up to about
six weeks ago when he folded leaving the house dark to the owner,
Samuel Baglio of Batavia. Records
foun^ by state troopers sedrching
the. premises after the fire show
one Saturday's receipts to have
been $13.65.

Divisional

thus far been
Johnson, to contract

says

12 Coast Spots;

Like; Chain

oflflces

Hq.
Jan. 11,

RKO

of

now

ensconced
here,
having been
brought down from Minneapolis.
Morgan Ames is manager.
Roland Douglas returns to the
local Orpheum as asslstaint to Roy
Pierce and Gardner Wilson on pub-

No attempt has
made,

M-G No

Omaha RKO

ONE OF INDIE

to suit practically all possible aulvertlsers, with 62 Issues yearly for
each class. Entire new library Is
made up each year for each class

showmanly,

No

UCK

F-WC Dualttg in

2S

Union Matter

Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 4.
Members of theatrical unions
have won a fight in the Kanawha
county circuit court for the right
to picket the theatre district ot
Charleston.
Circuit Judge Arthur P. Hudson
has modlfled a temporary injunction
Issued on petition o£ T. L. Kearse,
owner of the Kearse theatre,
against the locals. The Injunction
enjoined members ot the unions
from blockading the sidewalks at
the Kearse theatre or from attempting to persuade or intimidate persons not to enter the theatre.

ing, starts

eral

VARIETY

Town

licity.

headquarters

is

.

for

now

Borrows Anita Louiia
Hollywood, Jan.

11.

Universal has borrowed Anita
and Louise from Radio for its 'Marriage

divisional

RKO

both

Publix.

Interlude,'

.

'

Dorothy Sebastian, Carmel Myers,
Mary Nolan, Aileen Priiigle and
Alice and Marcellne Day. Most of

them have been working

jiMMiE

mm

steadily

the past six months.

Pat O'Malley, Henry B. .Walthall,
Rex Bell and Noah Peery are a few
more names which will stand em
phaslzing.
But the general indle
player means little.
No Names for Bits
'

Indie producers are afraid to in
elude one-time stars in their casts
where the player only does a' bit.
Too many yells from the Indie ex
changes who claim that a former
name playing a bit is a red rag to
exhibitors who feel tliat the name
For
is Included Just to fool them.
this reason, most of the supporting
cast in Indie pictures are unkno'wns.
in
exclusively
almost
They work

and His Greater All Star

COCOANUT GROVE
ORCHESTRA
mDEFimTELr

quickies.

The producers who

Equipped throughout with
fomjort^hle, acoustically correct American
Seating Company Chairs

So your Patrons

for years have
waited at the back door of major
studios to grab cast off names are
hoping that the majors will start
pruning their contract lists, so that
some new blood will be injected into
the indle ranks. As it is now, most
Indie pictures. In casting, are a
repetition of every other Indle fea

Ambassador Hotel
LOS ANGELES

ture.

may enjoy the play or movie
more ^ ^ ^ RESEAT!

Pnblix Mulls

infinitely
^Came the talkies"

: : souad reproauction to synchronize with photog*
raphy. Theatres dressed up
another era dawned. Beauty, harmony,
comfort and acoustical fterfectioa;
Sound without reverberation, without echo. That is what the public
•sked of theatres.

So, American Seadog Company
•aw a modern problem. They undertook acoustical research. They found
that chairs of certain types have
(reatest sound absorption. That

seats could aid the ear

—as well as

make for comfort and beauty;
And soon- the motion piaure industry found that chairs meant more
than physical comfort more than
beautr to harmonize with the design
and decorative charm of interiors.
That to attract patrons to keep

—

—

them coming to the theatre, new
sound e<^uipment was not enough.

New chairS'Were needed

; i ;

chairs

whose acoustical properties brought
totbeiraudiencestnespeakio^orsingclearly and undistorted;
ing^voice

—

To manv,lreseatin^^he

replac-

ing of bid chairs with newr-coi*rected sound distortions, and
brought the bigger bor office receipts that new
failed to bring.

sound equipmenl

Free... This Bookkl—"Aceustles and i/s
Relation to Seating'
cAeoustietJ-

A chiir of thi] type w«s losuUed

•n the famous Chicago CiTic
Open House. Full upholstered
Dick, spriuK edge seal and Mo?''oe Siaadirds.
triumph in
Building into theatre chairs'
maximum absorptioo values,

Our

booklet, "Acoustics and its Relation to
Sealing" will show you
how correct seating
has a direct bearing on
the number of people

that patronize your
theatre regularly.-

A

tion. Thefactsareavail-

siy lcs

partmeot VI.

able, lust address

of theatre scatiog.

NIGHTLY
A new

De*

the home of the units,
win go straight sound.
If this takes place Charlie Davis'
band, brought oack from New York,
win go into the Circle to put on
stage shows of its owii. Not how
for the band, as It formerly did this
at the Ohio here (Publlx) now
closed, and at the Circle.
the
blocking
things
Several
change, however. One Is a squabble
stagehands and. operators.
with
Operators: want five men at the
Circle In event of the change.
There are four now. The stagehands want eight men, having only
six now. The operators also want
a new 'wage scale. Musicians ask
no changes.
diana,

71 {akers of Fine Seatingfor

General Offices:

Branches

in

Company

Churches, Schools and Theatres

Grand

Rapiicls,

Michigan

Cities

Up

Paris, Jan.

1.

Showmanship In capital punishment as practiced by the French
authorities in a recent case -was
strongly condemned by the Paris
•
•

A young murderer, who himself had refused to sign a request for a reprieve, was guillotined
at 7 a. ni. -The time and date had
been disclosed on the air and electric lightltig permitted tbe crowd
to got a g"od view of the expcu•

All Principal

M.

tion.

— KFI — 10:30
J.

B.

to 12:00 P. S. T.

DEMI-TASSE REVUE

NBC COAST NETWORK
Mondays, 7:30 to 8.-00 P. S. T.

now

Execution Played

pres.s.

American Seating

Indianapolis, Jan. 11
policy In local Publlx
If plans
in the making.

houses is
go through the Fanchon and Marco
troupes will be pulled and the In-

Our

Reseating eagineering
Service is at your disposal, without obliga-

Uol^ one of the many American
MatiQg Compahy types aud

Radio BroadeasU

Of Indianapolis Units

Fridays,

8:30 to 9:00 P. S. T.

NEXT "LUCKY STRIKE" HOUR,

SAT., JAN. 16th

"^JoncAen and. Ill o/to^
Ifflij-

cuul (mfif moaox^^^

FILM REVIEWS
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(Continued from page 15)

would like to act' that It seems to
b« one of the strongest bonds between the actor and the witnessing
men.
'Taxi' speeds along Interestlgly
until near the finish where the
sorlpt cheats Oagney of his re-

venge and thereby saves him from
prison. It's a scenario compromise
Which win leave the majority of
fans unsatisfied. 'Odds are that they
would as leave have the boy Jailed
for the sake of watching him bump
the
heavy who killed his
brother.
If not that, then they
could have let the bops grab the
off

murderer In time to save Cagney
from a like crime, but not untl|^he'd
done a Uttle chastising of his 'own.
It Is, Caghey calls the heavy out

As

Taesday, January 12, 1932

couples piece of work as a dumb, prattling
contending
Furtlier player support
throwing In most of the fancy steps. waitress.
when in rush the cops.
So everybody Is frustrated. This It's good enough to have stood fur- Is unimportant althougli Dorothy
convinces in doing tlie
is either the scenarist's or the di- ther elaboration though it cuts off Burgess
rector's fault for after the entire with Cagney reaching the finals but menace's moll.
Loretta Toung does better than
picture has built, and well, to this losing.
At
Foundation of the tale Is the usual as the orphaned miss.
climax, Del Ruth lets the whole
thing down by pei'mlttlnjs the fugi- strife of the Independent taxi owner least there Is more solidity to ber
tive to take an off screen fall from whom the syndicates run oft the portrayal than 'is generally so In her
a window and thereby end matters. most desirable corner stands. This cose, but more depth is still to be
She
face.
beautiful
It's like a referee suddenly and leads to the girl's father drawing a desired behind a
senselessly stopping a fight.
Jdll sentence when he shoots the will not be helped here by Miss
That the picture loses Its hold to truck driver he knows has purpose- Bennett, who purposely doesn't
such an extent In the final reel will ly smashed his cab because he de- compete on appearance but regiskeep it from coining all that It fled the leader of the strong arm ters at almost every opportunity.
The dialog Is distinctly, in the
might have at the box offices, for squad. She's on her own after that,
ahead of the closing passage Is a first battling with Cagney, then vernacular of the characters, Del
light story tinged with underworld marrying him' and finally trying to Ruth has given It pace, and Cagney
color but well sprinkled by laughs. save him from killing this .same Jauntily carries the major burden.
It's a good performance by this acIt is made enticing by the Cagney leader.
rough courtship of the girl, his
Weaving through the plot is tor, who is given a moment or tWo
readiness to battle at any provoca- George
Stone and Leila Bennett, In which to get away from the usual
tion and a well cameraed sequence, as friends of the lovers, with Miss self satisfaction and he makes the
for omedy, of .a dancetiall contest Bennett doing an exceptionally good contrast count. The director, incidentally, has also given the fllra a
corking laugh start In Cagney conversationally rescuing a well played
old Hebrew from a cop, taking him
as a fare and then grettlng into a
brawl with other taxi drivers as the
low derbled passenger cheers him

from hiding to come and take It— with

TAXI

.

R

.

8iA.

on,

ASK THEM/
ORIENTAL, CHICAGO

ALICE WHITE
Previous

-

^

-

$24,000

Week

$18,000

METROPOLITAN, BOSTON
Previous

production and releaM.' Directed by
Seymour Follx. Adaptation and dialog by
William Conaclman from stage play of
same title by H. W. Cometoclc. Dialog
Btaged by William Collier, Sr.
At Rosy,
N. Y., week Jon, 8, Running time, 60 mlno.
..Louise Dresser
Mrs, Ramsey
........Minna Gombell
Rosle La Marr
Lady Chetworth-Lynde. ...Jobyna Howlend
Collier, Sr.
Herbert Ramsey
. .Wlliam
Warren Tremalne.
..Howard Pbllllps
Jack Carleton
.Stanley Smltb
Ambassador Leonard
Ferdinand Munler
Mrs. Tremalne.........
..Mary Forbes

Norma Ramsey...

Barbara Weeks

-

«

-

if any, have succeeded
stretching a two-reel slapstick
theme into a full-length talker with
any degree of success. This fllm
doesn't rate at all except as. a minor
consideration.
After floundering for an "hour it
manages to crawl to a natural climax, after which a low comedy
blackout is superfluously added.
The. additional footage substitutes
cheese for pie throwing. After Willie Collier explains that he didn't
recognize the cheese because the
depression has made everything
smell Just like it, Jobnya Howland,
playing a reformed burlesque dame,
gets it in the face. Miss Rowland's
face in a close-up is dripping 11m
burger as the picture fades out It's
a flnlsh that would ruin the appO'
tlte of a starving Armenian.
They couldn't have done worse by
any director than in slipping him
In.

$47,000

Week

$32,000

.

FISHER, DETROIT

ALICE WHITE
Previous

Week

ALICE
Previous

-

-

$24,000
$13,000

.

PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN
WHITE • - - $48,000

Week

$35,000

SHEA'S,

ALICE
previous

-

WHITE

BUFFALO
**

«

-

$29,000

Week

$17,400

MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS

ALICE WHITE
Previous

-

*

$27,000
$24,500

AMBASSADOR,

ALICE WHITE
Previous

•

Week

*

ST.
•

LOUIS
•

$25,000

LOEWS CENTURY, BALTIMORE
Previous

«

-

Week

$26,500
$17,000

ALICE WHITE
Previous

Week

A

Ralph ncllsiM
..........Dorothy Peterson

cry picture for the girls and,

on that presumption, stands a good
chance of going out and getting
itself and the theatres some coin.
Torbidden'

is

really a conglom>
pictures,
There's

eration of

many

a

from numerous past

little bit

included,

tures

but

in

fea>

directing

Frank Capra has woven

it Into an
fabric dominated by
Barbara 'Stamvyck. It's the best
fllm Miss Stanwyck has made for

entertaining

Columbia, and she

is

ably supported

by Adolphe Menjou and Ralph BelU
amy. The latter gives a flne performance as one of the most veal*
Istlc newspapermen the screen has

Capra Is credited with having
written this yarn, and in doing so
no question that he has borrowed
«But the plot holds deflnite suspense If many complica*
tlone. It really Is so involved that
there are inconsistencies. However,
the interest is enough to permit the
overlooking of the adverse factors.'
The director's real error Is the
laborious way in. which he. has
launched his theme. It's an extremely awkward introduction, and
In taking the long way around, the
result is that the fllm doesn't start
to move until the third reel. But
after that it never lets go, and builds
so that it should draw deflnlte and
favorable word of mouth.
Miss Stanwyck has' at no time
looked so .well on the screen. This
may be due to Walker's camera
work or, finally. Miss Stanwyck herself.' Her portrayal, too. Is sincere
thi'S^ighout, and if she doesn't always physically convince as the
story heaps the years upon hei^
allowances should be made, as the
camera cannot delineate too rigidly
liberally.

'

such a script. But Seymour Felix,
former dance stager, has slipped In
one swat of his own, a shoe routine
by six line girls in a stage sequence
is a typical Felix number. And it's
aboiit the best thing In the picture.
liOUlse Dresser, Minna Oombel

and Miss Howland Anally succeed
grabbing one audience howl, but
it doesn't arrive until long after the
story has lost its punch. Miss
Dresser Is a social climber with a
debutante daughter and just at the
point where her burlesque past
might get in the way; Miss How
land is a famous Shakespearean
actress 'from London,' with the
same past: Miss Gombell is still
In burlesque and not ashamed of it.
They meet at Mrs. Ramsey's society
party and they're the funniest when
getting
stewed and reminiscing
alone.
As the three old girls are
trying to rccUl the knack of doing
a spilt in walks the butler for the
talker's only solid giggle.
Collier, Sr., staged the dialog, but
is personally not of much Impor
tance In the action. Of the three
ex-burleycue ladles Miss Howland
In

'

:

.

and

t'etaln its public.

It's the story, of a country miss
the mistress of a lawyer torn between his love for tb*
girl and respect for a crippled but
understanding wife. The man goea
into politics until climbing to govomor, always with the girl at hia

who becomes

.

and hounded by a
newspaper editor who doesn't like
him and is also in love with Lula

side, if in' hiding,

When Grover
(Miss Stanwyck).
(Menjou) is forced to adopt th«
of the illicit relationship

child

through circumstances. Lulu enters
his home as governess to her own
baby, can't stand it and leaves to
eventually marry the editor whom
she -kills when he traces the origin
of the child and is about to expos*
Grover on the day of his grubernatorlal victory.
The governor par«
dons the woman, and It concludes
on a tear with, his death and the
ever faithful woman left alone
though with neither ber diiughter or
the widow having ever learned any^
thing.

The wasted footage Is all up front
in showing Lulu throwing off the
small town yoke and going alone on
a Cuban vacation, where she meets
Grover. Miss Stanwyck maltes her
entrance here behind eyeglasses and
a very frumpy outflt, witli the next
(Continued on page 28)

In a big, rough and richly satirical
way, outdistances her companions
by several MolUe Wllliamses. Barbara Weeks, who nulllfles a naturally pretty face with a toothpaste

smile,

Smith,

and the vet Juve,. Stanley
carry on the minor love

strain.

EARLE, WASHINGTON
•
*
^

Borbara Stanwyck
Adolphe Monjou

•

Al Holland
Helen

;

$15,600

«

Lu'U"
Dob Orpver

.

Week

ALICE WHITE

CoIamUa production and release, Stan
Barbara Stanwyck and Adolpho Uenton
Written and directed by Frank CuJiS*
Adaptation and dialog, Jo SwerllnR: uhoi
tpgraphy, Joseph Walker; sound, Erdward
Bemds; film editor, Maurice Wright, Pm.
dncod by Harry Cohn. At Rlulto, N, T
for grind run Jan. 0.
Running time. 8T
mIns.

seen.

STEPPING SISTERS
Fox

Very few,

ALICE WHITE

FORBIDDEN

the

Bige,

Die Spaniscfae Fliege

$23,000
$17,000

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, Dec. 24.
Dellner & Somlo production and release.
Manuscript by Slegtrt FhlltppI, atter force
Arnold and. Bach, Production manage
ment, R. Lelstenschnelder.
Sound. Eugei.
Hrlch
photography, Vopel.
Directed by
Georg Jacoby. Recorded on Tobls-Klang'
film.
Cast:
Fritz Schuiz, Oacar Sabo,
Betty Bird, Ralph Arthur Roberts, Hans
Braugcwctter,
LIzzI
Waldmuller,
Julia
Serda, LIzzI Nalzlor, Paul Westermeler
Hermann SchauCuss, Gertrud Wolle. Run

-of

.

;

ALICE WHITE
Now Playing

Loew*s DeLuxe Picture Rouses
in the East

ning time 80 mins.
lin.

At Gloria

ness.

Contents deals with
life of

At

LOEWS

OHIO, Columbus, 0., This Week (Jan. 15)

Puldat, Ber-

•

Arnold and Bach's story was a
hit on the stage and it would be the
same with the picture were It not
for the wave of slapstick comedies
flooding the screens over here. Flc
ture will at the most do a fair busi
the

double

a German from the provinces,

with the usual complications. The
director, however, Georg Jacobyi
has built up some funny scenes and

FLORENCE

ROGGE
Mentor of the Roxy
Versatile Ballet

situations.

Personal Management

Business Representative

CY BARTLETT

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Fritz Schuiz has become a fa
miliar flgure In these comedies and
Oscar Sabp registers, assisted by
raul Westermeler and Ralph Ar.
thur Roberts.
Betty Bird has
charm and the cast is generally
good. Sound and photography are
standard.
Mignus.

4th Year at the World's Largest
Theatre,

The Roxy, New York
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...and

then

came

RIOHARD BARTHEUME88

RUTR OHATTEVrON

WILLimn POWEU..'^

GEORGE ARLrSS

douglas fairbanks,«v
Joan blondell
marian marsh

EDWARD

Q.

ROBINSON

BARBARA 8TANWY0K

NEW-WORLD

JOE. E.

KAY FRAN0I8

BROWN

OON8TANOE BENNETT

JAMES OAGNEY

LINE-UP FOR

loretta young
llL

DAGOVER

"CHIC* SALE
WINNIE LIGHTNER
WARREN WILLIAM
DIOKIE

MOORE

EVALYN KNAPP

TO MAKE THE WORLD SAFE FOR

MOTION

PICTURE EXHIBITORS!

!
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WAKE UP
The worid was made

in

7 days. Waraets w9l

remake the motion pictuie worid
You've seen hetter

asain

in

1932

if

in

days— you'll

7 weelis

see them

you see your Warner

Exchange pronto and book up

.....

Play these Opening Bars of

WARNERS' NEW WORLD SYMPHONY

A Rrit

A

Notional Picture.

Rrst Norionol Picluro.

A Wemor

Brof. Pkfure.

A First NoHonot

.....They're

MUSIC

to any

Pklura.

A Womor

Bro>. Pkturo.

A Warner

Broi. Picture.

Showman's

Ear!

Ready to start playing-and paying-tomorrow!

;

*f^eBday,

J^upry

27

1932

12,

ight off the Bat
T'

UNION DEPOT
A

LJ Ip
ri r

1^

I

First

17

National Picture.

A 1^ ^

"Union Depot" romantic ond

l^-jjllaji

^

thrillina.

Fairbanks/

K

terribly.

chorming, lovabloJ

episodes— ond plenlyl Multitude
of loughs^ marvelous characterizations^

Thrilling,

"Union Depot"

is

grand entertainment.

JIMMY STARR

in

Herofd-EiiprMS.

See for Yourself at WARNER BROS* TRADE SHOWING
Warner Bros.
Something

Will
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FORBIDDEN

likes

1 1.

M

ttlE

women any way they come. It's
(Continued from paee 24)
never overdone but always up to
Bhot revealing' her as a raving strength, with Huston's chara.cterbeauty parading Into tlie dlnliig izatlon throughout a living, breathing
bit of drama, plus some comedy.
room aboard ship. Follows a lot
Starting out with the burial of
celluloid
in
more superfluous
her
meeting with Grover and the de- his wife, who must have been
Meanwhile worked to death, picture goes
lights
Havana.
of
neither she nor the audience knows throtirh a long stretch with- very
the man's true Identltj', and there's little dialog. Yet it tells, its story
'

'

V1Ews

LA CHIENNE

and his

liquor straight

his

Interest until tKls Is
With- the revelation

(FRENCH MADE)

another production, show as & big
loss for the French screen, Georges
Flamant plays with the most true
to life and realistic naturalness. Ho
80 minutes. Paris, Collseo,
anything but tlie handsome
Is
Michel Simon gigolo, but just a tough guy with,
Janlo Moreso a smooth manner for everybody ex..Qeorges Faraant cept his female victim. The middle
.•...t.Uogdelelne Berubet class sucker, who, unhappily mar'Galllard

Running time;
Deo. SO.

liegrud
Lulu
D«de
Adel*.'.

.

'

:

Sid,

'Forbldden's' favor.

A HOUSE

DIVIDED

Universal production and release. -Associate producer, Paul Kohner. DIrecte'd by

Based on magazine

William Wyler.

story,

'Heart and Hand,' by Olive Edena; scenario
by John B. Clymer and Dale Van Every.
Dialog by John Huston. Starr Walter
Huston; Helen Chandler and Kent Douglass
featured. Photography by Charles Stumsr.
At the Broadway, New York, week ol Jan,
e. Running time, 68 minutes.

Walter Huetoh
Kent Douglass
:Hclen Chandler
Vivian Oakland
...Frank Uagney

8etb Law..

Law

Matt

Ruth Evans
Beas

•

Uonn

Rugged New England romance.
Intrigue, hatred and the trimmings,
in a bleak fishing village.
Thematically, it's the sort of thing
Eugene O'Neill would doubtless like
have tackled. Adaptors of the

laid,

to

story for the screen have none the
less turned in a workinanlike script,
with super\'lsor and director fol-

lowing through. Add the capable
work of the three principals in -the
cast and a programmer has resulted
that merits average grosses or better.

It may not do that, but if merchandised properly, regardless of
not be one of
those exhibits that bring variation
of performance down to new lows.
Walter Huston can stand a lot of
hurrah by the exploiteer. He means
something at the box ofSce and in
this picture does a chnPMter part
impressively.
That O'Neill touch
also provides an angle on selling the
picture to the public. Advertising
ought to stress the jealousy between
father and son over the same womthe, situation. It will

.

an.

always attracts.

It

The writers and director of 'A
House Divided,' a good title for this
story, have demonstrated they are
familiar with seacoast life as it exists in small flshlng villages. Moreover, treatment of the yam from
nearly all angles has been such ae
to remove most all chances of quaerellng about illogical situations,
though a few occur.
Huston is astutely developed as a

rough

and ready fisherman who

flimizatlon ot the part, as
well as that ot Mile. Nltouche, In

BraunbeiEer Rlotaebe production and roDirected liy Jean Renoir.
Scenario
from tlie novel by O. de la Fourchardlere.
laaoe.

I'Adjudant
and establishes cause.
Through action mostly, Huston
established.
If the English translation ot the
that he's married It's an Immediate quickly comes to be regarded as the
UUe
Is unfit to print, this film's dithough
audience
two-fisted
drinker
who
kind
of
looks
pickup for the
Capra has taken a terrible chance down on his hot-house flower son alog: cannot be translated into Engin holding back this point until as the kind of mugg he's anything lish. Okay for sophisticated audipractically tlie third reel.
but proud of. So at one point he ences .that look for a taste of spice
The three principals all shade socks him, probably to prove he in a ritzy spot, anj drawing them.
their -work nicely as the story pro- must be yellow and can't either take But a few releases of that sort in
the neighborhoods will sure detract
gresses, with Miss Stanwyck called It or hand it out.
upon by and rising to two or three
By usual processes and with every the masses from helping the grosses.
dramatic scenes.
The picture is plausibility, a young woman from a
Apart from that, very cleverly
long, too long, but is replete with matrimonial agency comes Into the made and beautifully acted.
Ungood workmanship, some laughs, home of father and son to become seemly tltlei Is hardly flavored
pathos, and is an Interesting tale wife of the former.
That she is enough to .come up to the story,
vtell plfiyed. So if there's any weighyoung
and good looking makes it which was staged from the novel .of
ing to be done the balance is in nothing If not natural that the kid the same name by Fouchardlere at

no particular

Tuesday, January 12, 1933

whose

should fall for her, much to the dis- the Renaissance, a legit stand that
gust of the old man, who in a scrap specializes in siensational plays.
over her eufters an injury crippling The title word is meant to apply
to a prostitute wfio drags down a
him for life;
He's constantly seething with the. man, 'and the story, sordid in itlove affair between his wife and son self, 'Is shown In every sordid detranspiring under his own eyes, but tail relating to each one of the
principals
the prostitute, her man
when he's about to kill his own kin,
and' the sucker.
son and girl prepare to. blow.
rough storm has come up, with that
It opens with the beating ot a
in part symbolizing the fury that's girl by her boy friend, who is
raging in the Seth Law household. shown throughout as living on! her
It also provides for the big scene according to best traditions.
For
finish with girl adrift on a boat and those of the fauna who do not obthe husband- father rushing -to her tain 100% dividends from their girl
rescue, just to prove he hold guts friends, film Is an education eneven though crippled. As might be abling them to perfect their techexpected, the son-lover erases his nique. As to the girl, any middleyellow streak at the last hour and aged man who has ever been taken
swims to the girl, the other' man by a wily female will just get a
capsizing and drowning.
back stage understanding ot the
In that the girl and boy puts up works. This plus the extra inducewith as much as they do for so long, ment of a cashier robbing the till,
with each willing lackays for the old a bedroom scene, jaoi suggestive,
man, the story sufCers Its mild but with the smell the only thing
touches of inconsistency.
Other- left outi a murder by stabbing done
with sufficient delicacy to show the
wise, it's believable firm drama.
body lying on the bed and
Kent Douglass and Helen Chand- girl's
her blood staining the pillow, a
ler, each of whom are currently in
courtroom scene ending in an inNew York legit, give capable- sup-;- nocent
sentenced to death and the
port to Huston. No one else matsame innocent later being waked
ters.
Char.
up in the death house to be led to
the. gullliotine, unquestionably, constitute a pretty complete index of
what is hot for family trade.
French trade press, in the ab('Only You')
sence of a local Hays code, has
(GERMAN MADE)
lately warned picture producers
(With Songs)
that films counting for a draw on
DLS production. Tobls release on thli vice or spice are harmful to the
side.
Stars Charlotte Anders and features
Walter- Janssen.
Direction, Willi Wolf; business, and this is unquestion-.
scenario, Willi Wolf, J^dlslaud Vajda and ably one of them. Result of screenHans Rameau; music, Jean Gilbert, Walter ing an unsuitable story. In good
Kollo and Rudolf Helson.
Cast Includes technlqde, backed
by fine acting, Is
Fritz Sctniltz. Paul Morgan, Tlbor von Halmay. Wllhelm Bendow and Harry Bender. doing damage. Technically the film
At the Europa, .N. T., as half double fea- is practically a photograph of the
ture, on grind run beginning Jan. 6. Run- stage version,
with
hardly any outning time, 80 mlns.
door shots, but direction, photo and
Another German backstage musi- sound are good and continuity was
so as to ensure fast tempo
cal.
Has some good points and, at planned
timed, is effective, but as a whole it throughout.
The three main characters are
fails to stand up. Reason Is lack of
splendidly acted—the woman by
story originality.
It's about the musical comedy the late Janie Marese, who died In
composer who would go opera. a motor accident on the Riviera and
Turns his back on his .work, associates and sweetheart, marries a
rich woman and gets an opera produced.
Piece flops badly, wife
walks out on him and he goes back

—

-must give vent to his sentimental vein by blinding himself to
the fact that the girl he loves Is
milking him, is d'one by Michel
Simoii. Other parts are mere support and satisfactory.
For the first time a French crlm
Inal court In action is shown as it
is in reality, which for those look
Ing for spice, is port ot the Induce
meht, as well as the examination
ried,

-

NUR DU

.

-

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, Doc. 22.
Jafljncs Hoik production and release
ni.
reeled by Borthomlou.
From novel i.;
Alfred Maclmrd. Stars Max Dearly
Inoludes Danlelo Darrleuic, Raymond ''ca*J
Golir

0&&
A

a{

programmer

ot the better class,.
for local business, even In the
sticks, on the strength of Mnx Dear^
ly being starred. In fact, ho Is overplayed In the film. Except for his
own following, his mahy appear-

Due

ances become rather tiring.
Berthomleu'e direction is much
better here and, despite that the
continuity is sometimes lax, he has
in an investigating jiidge's office,
model
a fair Job of the production..
the neighborhood ot same, and the
minutes preceding the execution Production, apart from Dearly's sal.
Nevertheless, direction has been ary, is evidently Inexpensive.
What
r..isgulded In some details, since oc
cused are releasedlfrom their hand really makes the production interesting is Daniele Darrleux, whose
cuffs to be Interrogated and men
sentenced to death are' always put performance In 'lie Bal' earmarked
her
as
the
forthcoming'
local juveIn a -straltjacket to sleep for fear
nile.
Her performance in this title
they should commit suicide. Apart
role establishes her definitely as
from these oversights, excellent di- such.
She is exceedingly well suprection has not missed one repellant
ported by a male
.

.

detail of

a

dlsgus'tlng story.

A

.

COQUECIGROLE ^

juvenile, Raymond
Galle. The^two form a happy combination. Balance ot the cast Is just

support.
Story, by Alfred Machard, Is of a
has-been actor who fosters an
abandoned waif, nicknamed Coquedgrole.
He earns his bread and
butter by acting as a waiter In a
cote where the young dishwasher,

LA CHANCE
('Luck')

(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Dec. 28.
Paramount JolnvlUe production and re- Tullpe, is stage struck.
He lakes
Scenario from 'Yves Mlrande.
Di- him home, too, and
succeeds in getby Rene Gulssart.' Supervised by'
Sound, Western Electric. ting both Tullpe and Coqueclgrole
Yves Mlrande.
Running time, 7S mlns. At the Paramount, to act in a revue. Eventually CoqueParis.
dgrole's real father, a respectable
t'lcter
Fornand Fabre offlcial in a provincial town, has her
rania
Marie Bell
3aston
.Marcel Andre kidnapped and brought to his home^
Umo. Mougeot. .(.....
Francolse Rosay where the rest of his family mis"^urral
Pierre de .Oulngand treat her. lAter he realizes the girl'smerits, and In. a rather exaggerated
scene orders his family awav. This
fair programer well acted.
vindicates the girl at the minute the
Story is that of a Russian widow, old actor brings back to her her forliylng In France, who is a confirmed mer stage partner, Tullpe. with'
whom she was In love and manies.
Riviera
she
gambler. 'While on the
To all Intents and purposes this is
goes broke just before her quarterly
the climax, but added are sequences
allowance is due. She meets two showing Max' Dearly nursing the
friends, both surgeons, and falls in
(Continued on page 30)
with
being
temporalove
one. Her
rily otit of funds makes her look like
an adventuress, and the second surr
geon attempts to break up his
'

lease.

rected

'

A

.

friend's

engagement.

Everything

straightens In the end.
.Apart from the b. o. value, film's
local importance' is that for the first
time it reveals Marie Bell's possibilities in pictures.
Well known as a

Comedle Francalse actress, her film
w^rk t9 date had always shown .her
OS screening badly. This time; however, she has been well photographed. Her voice, which has a
slight metallic ring; is exceedingly
clear and she now is' unquestionably
one of the future screen bets.
Male -lead is done exceedingly well

by Fernand Fabre, with the two
main support parts nicely played by
Francolse Rosay and Marcel Andr$.

The.
.

Greatest Combined
Talent in Show Business,

Bar None

AL EVANS
Conductor

-

Tenor

-

Arranger

^ TERSOXAUTT—AN

LOEW'S

-

rianlat

IKDIVII>V.%I.

Faradi8e> Hew York
INDEFIMITELiT

Thanks

to I,

K. BtVXKX

Maxi.

-

A tovw PBODrCnON

"STEPPING HIGH"Its. 8). Viiksela. Jswilca.

WM.

L.

I.

and JOE

MANDEL
"Quiet Please"
Dir.:

Dcrainl Durlce:

Jiclt

Curtis

Onice

FLO MAYO

and love.
Walter Janssen plays the com-

to his old life

poser, as he did In 'Zwel Herzen,'

and Charlotte Ander does the musichall star. Both are good, and Miss
Ander is more satisfactory than In
previous German films. Performance

throughout impresses, with
Fritz Schulz and Hermann Vallentln rating mention.
Production

Is lavish, tasteful,

the tunes pleasant.
though.

No

Kauf,

'Walk'mg back from on Airplane Ride

KADETTEN

MILES and KOVER

('Cadets')

"AJagio Exotique"
Dobion:

ru-.:

Jctit

c .ir»lll omec

LUCKY SEVEN TRIO

EVANS—tVEAVKR—SAIlNDERS
"Dice Novelty" Conceived and
Copyrighted by Dick Saunders

Chuier Hale's 'Stepping High'

Cirls

A LOEW rRODVCTION

"GET GAY"
(lui.

n, psradlM. New York

BERT

FRQHMAN
"The Prince qf Pep"
Per. Man., rhas.

Tatcs

THE GALENdS
"An

Athletic T.ouchJoivn"

Di r.:

Chtts.

Yat es

MAUREEN RIO
"TvisUng Reveries"
Di r.; Phil Tyrr ell

DUGAN and HADLEY
'A Cycle of Modernistic Impressions"

Dir.! Harry Plho ue

Chester Hale'8 "Get Oay" Girls

and

real melody,

JAMES DUNN
of

"BAD

GIRL'' and

"DANCE TEAM"

BY PERMISSION FOX FILM CORP.

(GEBMAN MADE)
Berlin, Dec. 28.
Heros Film production and Sonor-Fllm rc
lease.
Manuscript written by Dr. Alfred
Echlrokauer, after motives of a novel from
Peter Murr.
Direction,
Georg Jaqoby.
Sound. Eugon Hlrsch. Photography, Bduard
Hocsch.
Cast: Albert Bassermann, Tnide
von Molo. Johannes RIemann, Krledrlch
Kayssler. Franz Fiedler, Else Basserman,
Paul Otto, Ellen Schwanncke, Relnhold
Bemt. Hana Kech-Uallot, Jock Mylong.
Running time, 108 mlns. At Tltanla Pa-

NOW PLAYING SK WEEKS NEW YORK
THEATRES

last, Berlin.

The- nvst picture made by RelchsnimgescUschaft, German company
founded by Kommerzlenrat Scheer,
which Is somehow connected with

Heros Film. A good picture which
win attract over here and lightly In
America for German audiences.
Sven von Mueller, newspaperman
and husband of Mady Christians,
under the pseudonym of Peter Murr,
wrote the successful novel on which
this film Is based. It's about a for-

mer Prussian

military

A

school.

young cadet has learned that

his

superior tries to make love to his
beautiful stepmother. He goes to
the' man's home and the next day
the officer Is found dead. The cadet
Is. suspected of murder but keeps
quiet to protect his stepmother. A
courtroom scene climaxes.
Main success Is Albert Basscrmann, who plays a general. His son,
the young cadet, is a newcomer,
Franz Friedler, who does capably.
Trude von Molo Is beautiful to look
at and has become more sure of

BOOKED BY

LEW COLDER AGENCY

.

herself.

Magnw,

Equitable Building, Hollywood/ California

EDDIE RUBIN,

Associate
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— and

now comes

THE SUPER SHOCKER!

MURDERS
RUE
With

and

MORGUE

SIDNEY FOX
BELA LUGOSI Himself"
^'Dracula

(

Lecn Adams, Bert Roach, Brandon Hurst,
Noble Jphnson, D'Arcy Corrijan. Rroduced by Carl Laemmie, Jr. Directed by
Robert Florey, Presented by Carl Laemmie.

Based on the story
by EDGAR ALLAN

— Some

of the Universal

Hits Available During

January and February:
STRICTLY DISHONORABLE

RACING YOUTH

LAW AND ORDER
MICHAEL AND MARY
^

THE UNEXPECTED FATHER
HEAVEN ON EARTH
A HOUSE DIVIDED
NICE WOMEN
FRANKENSTEIN
LASCA OF THE RIO GRANDE
RECKLESS LIVING
SPIRIT

OF NOTRE DAME

HOMICIDE SQUAD
EAST OF BORNEO
WATERLOO BRIDGE
THE MYSTERY OF LIFE
MOTHER'S MILLIONS
ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT

KING OF JAZZ
SEED

IRON

MAN

DRACULA
COHENS & KELLYS IN AFRICA
FREE LOVE
THE CAT CREEPS

A LADY SURRENDERS
THE LimE ACCIDENT

IN

THE

POE

)

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

so

Stock Market

Incorporatioiis

Redio

To

this

was added

100

Badlo Prodanrs AssoclatM,
eral. broadCBstlnB.

week's spurts that

C

Wood^,

'U'llllam'lf, $)t«vens.

Loew was being passed out under
rest of the list. The Loew preferred

Natlonnl.

Inc., gen800 ehares, no par.
D. P. Mitchell, Jr.,
New Tork.

T«le«MoD Corp.

l.OOQ shares,

In

no par, Clare Nelson, John vr. McKay,
Robert Harding, Jr., New 'York.

seasonal. tide of prices sho.uld hoc

Companla Weatlnchonse Electrld de
Cabs, deal In articles of all kinds, tSO,000.
C. S, Peabbles, It. B. Gray, B. H.
Snow, Wilmington.
American Droadeastlnr and AmaieMackey,
mcBt Corp. ii.SOO.OOO. S.
J, Skrlvan, H. Kennedy, Wilmington.

was

entitled -to a rebound, especially
view of the normal seasonal put on a particularly poor show, losmove-up of prices regardless of the ing more than 3 points net over the
business situation.
week In minor dealings. Certainly
The opening weeks of 1931 faced if thiO stock had bullish sponsbi-shlp
a gloomy outlook, but nevertheless bids would have been supplied for
stock prices were marlced up sharps this senior issue, and Its failure to
]y until late In February .and there Improve was one of the surprises to
seemed to be bo reason why the- the trade.'

Paramount reported

for.

the

Tel«Tl«lon

Prodocts,

Ine.
|2C0,000.
Qeorge W. I^ewls, Scltuate, Maes.; MonMass.;
roe
Kaplan, Jamaica- Plains,
George 'Rittenburg, Mattapan, Mass.*
.

.

.

'

U

fall

repeat Itself. Whether prices, can quarter showing net at a figure becarry through Into a February top low thie average for the other nine
again remains to be seen, but evi- months of the year. Loew followed
dently' there are numerous cliques with
a similar showing, both Income
In Wall street who think they can, statements leading to the conclusion
for there are many bull pools .op- that the depression had had sei-lous
erating, one of the' most open op- effect
upon theatre attendance.
erations of the kind being in ParaIn the case of the Paramount pool
mount, which was run up with a
great show of determination during operations the technique appears to
have
been
that, the low price of the
the week for a net gain of more
than 3<r&. aq advance representing stock had amply discounted the autumn profit statement, and that bemore than 60% of Its receht level ing
bad news out of. the way, an
6%.

Frere, C. R.

Badlo

.Televlsloa

International

100 shares, no par.

Corp.

J. If. Frere,.J. A.

A liter;ite play that should find Its way to the screen. Morality
viewpoint that may be more amplified- In picture form. Requires exceptlonal players.

CalKonta

'

.

screen..

ilicc.

'Wolves'— Unfavorable
(Drama, Maurice Schwartz, 49th St.),
Costume piece with a French revolution background and mostly cliat«
ter.
No femme character.
Kawf^
'

''VyOL'VES'

.

'Cold in Sables'— Unfavorable

'COLD IN SABLES' (Comedy, Arthur GrevlUe Collins, Cort):
Very much of stage lightweight and hard to see how pictures

.

Randolph

itog.

'Never No More'— Unfavorable
'NE'VER NO MORE' (Melodrama, Robert Sparks, Hudson).
An. all Negro cast enacts the tragedy of having one of them burned to
death by .a. mob, accused of miirdering a white girl. No chance for
.

Marphy, Wilmington.

usa

Sacramento, Jan. 11.
The Utile Theatre of Beverly Hills,
County of Los Angeles. No capital s'tocK.
Qolda- H.

'The Devil Passea'— Favorable
DE'VIL PASSES' (comedy drama, -Arch Splwyn, Selwyn).

THE

Increase la Capital
Popular Songs of the Day, Inc. tl,000 to 140,000, New Tork (Corporation
Trust Co.).
:

,

|

11.

Tork.

was obvious during Samuel

liquidation. It
several of last

the fact that the oversold market
of late December and early January

Jan

Del.,

publlshlnv.

Ine,,

Samuel C, 'Wood, .David
H. Jackson, 'William U. Stevens, Now

shares, no par.

;

from Europe.

Glide,

Picture Possibilities

HI

DeUwmre
Wilmington,

is holdln? It and what the
ponsors' intcntioins are. Apparently
construction program golne to the there Is no pool working in Ixiew.
extent .It would calm business fears, Rather the stock seems for the
before expected bad news broke present to be under rather leisurely

who

(Continued from page 9)

Tueaday, jannary 12, 1932

Craig, Oliver Hlhshell, Mra.
CampbeUCarter, ' Kenneth

MacIvAr, Root. H. Cowing, et al,
Hollywood Prodacen' AMoclatlon; Ui.,
('Lucky Day'
County of IMS Angeles.
Capital stock
improvement was the logical thing color moalcal production.)
B. A. Pan120,000, none snbacrlbed.
News over the week-end was ad- to look for.
far the Par pool tages.
A, L.- Bllbar, --Harold Horehoase,
verse. Involving the German pro
will be able to go In attracting a
W. Davis, J. A. JohnLoa Angeles;
nounpement' that It could not pay ollowlng outside remains to be seen. of
son, of San Francisco.
reparations, and the clash between- Marking stocks up Is the simplest
Capital stock of Coral Sea Prodaeilons,
the bankers; and numerous munici- thing In the world. But when they're Inc., Ud.,. changed from. tlOO.OOD to
Eugene M.
.Subscribed 13.
palities over new flnahclng, led bT up there has to-be somebody to sell IIKO.DOO.
Roth, Henry A. -Maytartb, M.- Welnsteln.
the especially violent dispute be- 'em to,' and in the present, state of
tween the'Now York. administration mind of. traders that's going to be
a:nd the bis- metropolitan banks. quite, a problem'. In all probability
This disagreement brougrht on the the stock Will gather to itself a heavy
threat of the mayor to offer city short Interest on Its way up; and
(Continued from page 28)
notes direct to, the' public in small perhaps, the pool la -counting on that
the
denontlnations.' The Steel tonnage to unload on. Meanwhile the clique, newlyweds' child, his talking to
his
report, showing a backlog at rec-. supposed to have strong Chicago newly weds' bird In the .cage and
ord low for 10 years was not very backing, is proceeding with spectac- doing many other things which no
one sees because they're already
cheerful,
scale'
mill

it.

could
ihcct

-

'Sentinels'— Unfavorable
.v.
•SENTINELS' (Drama, Batchelor, Dare and Carpenter, Blltmoie).
Mlx^d cast drama with a colored actress proving the lead. Doubtful if any screen material here.
J6ee.
.

.

of

How

-

C

'

.

'

;

COQUECIGROLE

'

.

'

but the
of
operations advanced 1% to 26%, repr
resenting automobile .orders, which
somewhat offset the tonnage statement.
Par gonds Recover

ular

°

walking up the aisles.
Film has 'a terrific amount of dla^
log and seems hardly adaptable in

turnover reached 'close to 126,000
shares and the ijtock came to the
Saturday close near Its best and
Only possibility
any language.
going strong.
abroad is In those 'houses patronized
Give Shubert a Whirl
by the French people who may be
attracted by Dearly's name. Uaxi.
Eastman Kodak was a' sensation
for a time, working up nearly 10
points from its recent low, but toward the finish it looked 'Ured.' Fox
benefited from the fireworks in Par(•When Love Is Over')
amount, being another low-priced
(FRENCH MADE)
stock that Invited a whirl from
Paris, Dec. 18.
However,
small margin players.
Pathe Natan production and release. Diplay was scattered and there was rected
by I.eonce Perret. From play by
no evidence of a campaign, such as Pierre Wolt and Henri Dovemols. Stale
that in Paramount. Even Shubert Gaby Morlay and Victor Franeeh. FeaJoftre, - Tania
attracted some, attention. Statement tures Jaoiues 'Varennes,
Running time, OC
Sound, RCA.
Fedor.
of the receiver showed the company mins. At Marlvaux, Paris.
operations for December out of the
red'and with a net for the month of
play iand
-

Par-Publlx bonds
discounts the Idea that they were
the.

etrong-.tirmed upward in order to
oyit the clique operation in the
stock. Instead the behavior of the $36,000, compared to a deficit of
the preceding two
for
security suggested that it had been $13$,<I00
picked out for investment buying, months. Stock went from its low of
to %, a jump of apO%, even (f
belag among a considerable number of fixed Income securities, that the figures are minute.
There was a feeble effort to push
had been forced down beyond all
Warners' stock up, moderately suc'
reason, by market conditions.
The liOew bonds' recovered more cessful because it met no special op^
than 8 to close at 80, this being one position. But little can be expected
of the loahs.-that got into the move in Warners while Us bonds go beglate,, blit made up for lost time ging -at their present level of 29, only
j;>rbmptly.
Volume here also was a point or two from the all-time
low. Stock can hope for little mar
small.
For the time being Interest Is cen- ket support until the company clarifies its position as to banking contered on the bond section in the be
lief that the recovery is bound to nections, which apparently is the
start there and not until It does can depressing influence on the bonds.
stocks do much in the way of sUb
Warner preferred paralleled the
Btantlal gains.
The Loew shares action of the senior Loew stock by
were especially uncertain on the re losing a point in. a single transaction
covery, failing to break through at 9, only a fraction 'away from Its
took on
Into new high territory until the last extreme low, 8%.
minute of Saturday's upturn^ when show of strength, moving out of its
it reached 30, only to back away low at 2% for the. new stock to re.
from thai peak to. close around 28^ peat its top at 4. Seems to be some
which is. only a point away from Its scattered feeling in trading circles
that the company's economy pro
bottom on the Oct. 5 break:
gram and some progress toward re
Need for Sponsors
organizing its studio branch prom-,
Contrasting performances of Par ise a betterment, while there is par
amount and I<oew illustrates the tial. change of front among show
present situation In the- Street, people on the possibilities of selling
where It doesn't so much matter the public the specialty type of
what quality a stock has, but rather Show again,

help

.

%

'

.

'

,

.

.

RKO

-

Summary

week ending Saturday,

for

Jan. 9:

STOCK EXCHANGE
10S1

HiRh
1)

Issue and rate.
American Seat
1 ,400 Coneol.
Film
,
a.QOO Consol. Film pfd. (2).;.
42,000 Bastmftn Kodak
8(000 Fox, Class A
214,000 Oen. Elec. (l.rtO)...
Seles.

IH

Ifi

Wi

\Ky\
r.4ii

(9
2(i

22!4
14

4,800.

en':

10
23!4

......
.28,400

08

GO

1011..

T'.4

27
73
6u<i
2>*
8%.
27'A

2

2(1%

Mndlaon Sq. Ganlnn...

2V4

;

120,2(10

6<i

%

100

2214

'Wentlnghoueo
Zenith Radio

04

«

%

*

%

88

0
20

10V4

2*
'A

Technically the sound Is uneven,
with photography poor. Francen,
as the middle-aged leading man,
pleases French audiences consider^
ably, with more art than naturalness. Oaby Morlay, who dies before
the end of the film, has been miscast as -^a young girl, but Tenia
Fedor stands out on i>erformance.
Other players are mere support, including two kids, one of whom, little Bare, Is excellent.
Story popularized by the play. Is
that of a wealthy and middle-aged

2U

that of his mistress.

Mystere

28

]n!4
1314

Columbia

8K

1%

IH

-*
-Ha*

19T4

1

±1*

De La

Do v.t.c
De Forest Radio.,
Fox Theatres

8K
1*

's

8U

Halk production.. First Division

Considering that this

1%

«.
1%
lU

*
•2H

IM

74
78i4

mi
00
20

W4

2
80
-70

CI
40
38

80,000 am. Then Eq 40
2.000 KeKh O's, •40.
10,000 Loew O's, '41
1,000 Pnthe 7's. •87
81,000 Pnr-Fnm-rmsky O's,
112,0(10

Po'r-l'uh

......

Sliuliort

82,000

'Wnrnor

.

.IVi'ff..

fi'f

Bn'fl.

'no.
.'.

U'«,

43%
'47.

.

.

.

.

'JtH

81
GO
GO

S
43

'

Also, the

.

not doing anything. special.
Picture got a 16 -week or so run
at the Max Linder in Paris and will
have no trouble pleasing the French
on this side also It they can be lo.

—

cated.

JCott/.

RONNY
(GERMAN-MAbE).
(With Songs)
.

:

Berlin, Dec;

28.'

Unthot.

Stars Milton, singer.
Music by
Oberfeld.
Photography, Rene Qavenu and
Paul Parquel; sound, Marcel. Royne: Radio
rinema, soundl Running time, 00 mIns. Ac

Qaumbnt

'

Palace, Parle.

Ner-ette

Madame Lormeret
Elmlllenne...

The Witness

i

Richard...

Raymond.

Looks

,

like,

probably do

,

Lily %cvacd
..Germalne Charley
;..Mona Goya
Madeleine Gultty
Henri Etievnnt
.Raymond Gucrla

a

fair success and will
better In the provinces.

Strictly for the cheapest houses.
Scenario is of no Interest whatsoever, but permits a fe'w open-air
shots,' also an exhibition In a swimming pool with a fair amount of
flashes at girls. Public Interest will
be In Milton, who sings Innumeri^ble
songs with endless choruses.
It
really seems to be a Milton short In
12 reels.

.

YORK

(GERMAN MADE)
.

Jansen, Guenther Hadahk, Thebdor
Loos, Paul Otto, Otto Wallburg; Jacob
Tledtke. Running time, 124 mine. At Ufa
Palnst am Zoo, Berlin.

chances to do nicely over here are Walter
good.

There must be a protest at what
has been done with the charming
and gifted Kaethe von Nagy. This
artiste Is here changed into but a
beautiful doll.
To her advantage
she wears her hair In a new style
transforming her into a standard
head of fashion. Willy Frltsch has

Viktor Schwaniiecke
.Tonl Oltardl
....Max Ehrllcb

Probably no use trying to figure
out Anny Ondra or her pictures.
Present film is her third- seen on
this side and a new low level if
First,
such a thing is possible.
'Meet My Sister,' was bad enough.
Fraulein Ondra' is one of those
Each
big-eyed baby-face lassies.
little smile is supposed to beguile
for weeks, and It probably takes her
Just as many weeks to plaster on
the mascara. In 1910 American film
fans would have believed her.
Hardly any sense in this partlcu
Story Is banal, music
lar picture.
ordinary, acting bad, sound off and
photography atrocious. Anny comes
back from boarding school thinking
she's the daughter of a prominent
.

—

.

release

one of the
It has

.

.

%
+%

48%

,

guage.

tire

faniUy at the fashionable

27

20

27

+H

-1-8%

Win

It's a pretty good story of the ter (Garten.
mystery type, and wets token from
Lots of names spread around In
an English novel, although method the cast in supporting roles that in
6t the story Itself and of the detec- dicate the film cost money, but all
tive
work involved is French. wasted. Recognizable in small parts
French school of mystery yarns are Paul Morgan', Meuc Ehrlioh, Kurt
condsts of a restaglng of the Gerron and Julius Falkensteln. Any
crime with the criminal, who thinks "bTre of them If let alone could have
he's ujiauspected, present for a last done better than the star.
Kauf.
.

80
S9
50
46

-h8%

37i4

-

Ufa. production and release. 'Production
Quentlier Stapenhorst.
Manuscript, EmSound and photography good, but,
merich Presaburgec and Rolnhold Schuen2«1.
Sound, Hermann Frltzaehlng.
Pho- due to the nature of the product^
Fritz WagnOr.
tography,
Music,
Em- direction in Itself Is nonexistent.
merich
Kalman.
Direction,
Relnhold
Gchuenzel.
Recorded on Tobis-KIahgfllm..
Cast Kaethe von Nagy, Willy Frltsch,
Hans Wassmann, Otto Wallburg, Aribert
Wasscher, Wolfgang von Schwlnd, 0111
Oebauer, Kurt Vespermonn, William Hu<:h,
Willi Orlll.
Running time, 83 mIns. At
Olorla Palast, Berlin.
Berlin, Dec 27.
Ufa production and release. Manuscript
Mueller. Production management,
•Love Parade' has had many Ger- by Hans
Correll.
Direction, Gustav uclcky.
man disciples. Here it is somewhat Ernst
Sound, Walter TJaden.
Music, SchmldtApart from the Boelcke. Photography. Carl HoRmann. Refollowed again.
light manuscript, however, quite a corded on Toble-KlangOlm. Cast: Werner
Krauss, Rudolf Foreler, Crete Moshclra,
lot remains due Schuenzel's direc- Gustav Oruendgens, Lothar Muothel, Friedtion. It Is in the operetta style. It's rich Kayssler. Raoul Asian, Hans Rebmann,

y.

W

GO

film.'

much imagina-

-I-

'+

.44%

76)4

is

of French talRers,
stood the test of time well.
earliest

+ % and camera work are

-I-

%

2^

Villa Rose

on this side. Features Leon Mathot. Scenario Louis d'Tvre, from an English novel
by A. B. W. Mason; direction Loiils Mercanton and Rend Hervll; camera Cbasll
Bmmett. At the Gth Ave. Playhouse, New
York, on grind week Jan. 8. Running time,

is

2,600 Gen. Then. Eq. pf.
1.000 Technicolor
2,800 Trans Lux

perhaps unavoid-

talky,

little

which Is direcitly traceable to
the fact that talkers were a brand
new; medium when this film was
made. L«on Mathot as the detectlvi is fine and convincing, with the
rest of the cast satisfactory, though
tion,

Sound
off, but there
enough Interest in the yarn and
telling to bring fair b.o. wherever enough Frenchmen are avail- theatre director to find that father
',i
able as customers. Mystery yarns, actually controls a sideshow theatre
+ % necessarily, cannot interest those on wheels. She joins in, and with
without a knowledge of the Ian' her great talent soon lands the en-

-I-4H

1

BONDS

07

A

able In this type of
director didn't show

:

00 rolns.

0
20

PIcts....

8,400
ii,800

600

.

Flock
Distinctly for Herr
Ordlnl
Maxi.
Agent Horbes

(FRENCH: MADE)

it's

224

.

(Mystery of the Rose Villa)

•f K

SU

La Bande a Bouboule

.htia

Vom

'A

4

88

break-

old-

A streng picture which will do
very well. This picture tells of actual politics In Germany, and, considering that millions of Germans
favor this political Idea It should
historian who sieduces a shop girl a fine baritone voice and fits In the mean heavy business from proponents and opponents.
Just at the time he finds that his role of a jprlncc.
Magnua.
It Is hot a cheap film. The best of
wife, who has been that iii name
everything is used. -Picture Is based
only for years, has permitted her
on the story of General York who,
Indiscretion to put her In a delicate
Die
Rummelplatz
In 1812, refused to obey his king and
position.
Only fast tempo of the
therefore
was called a rebel. It is
('Those of the Side Show')
film, but slightly unconvincing. Is
illogical and partly .obscure ait times.
that displayed by the shop girl, who
(GERMAN-MADE)
Werner Krauss is fascinating and
catches up with the wife, so that
(With Music)
Impressive and will offset the disthey both have babies at the same
Ondra-Laraac production and Capitol Film crepancies.
Through the direction
time, the shop girl then tactfiilty release
on this side.
Stars Anny Ondra.
dying. Equally unconvincing is the Direction, Karl Lamac; photography^ Otto of Gustav Uclcky the remaining achistorian substituting In his own Heller aiid Brich Oleae; dl(nog, Wensel tors are also Impressively presentec|.
Waasermann; music, .lora Besar. At Fifth Kdrl Hoffmann's camera work la
home the child of his mistress for Ave.
Playhouse,
weelj fine and the sound Is first class.
New
York,
on
grind,
that of his wife, and vice versa. Six of Jan. 1. Running time,
OO ffilns. ,
Magnus.
years' later he. conkpels his wife to Anny Flock
Anny Ondra
accept his bringing back home her Hannes
Selgfrled Arno
Margarete Kupfer
own child whom she believes to be Frau Flock
Koepenick
'

+2H

2*
T%

CURB

81%

money maker

sure

for Natan.

K

0

1

2»
10 bid

+

'e

87

3U

(2-50)

28S
.

A

the film over.

4nd

denunciation

lady is killed during a
('Bouboule's Gang')
session and the girl
(FRENCH MADE)
disappeared, with sus(With Songe)
picion going her way mostly. Plenty
Paris, Dec- 27.
of false scents lead, off to various
Qaumont-Franco Fllm-Aubert production
tangents, 'with the real criminal
and release. From scenario by Albert Wlllenicely concealed till the end.
metz and Rene Pujol. Directed' by Leon
-

medium

Hauptmann

v'

('Captain of Koepeniek')

(GERMAN • MADE)

.45

62

2M

.

something here. Sentimentality,, together with a kid sob finish, puts

local consumption.

+1
+IV,

57

2%
"0%

wk

Another photographed

doing business on the strength of
Its title. Was popular las a pre-war
Cast names also mean
hit

legit

+1

2%

.

1114
IIU

RKO

m
19%

40H

(O^j)

prer. (1.80)

pref

07.700 Rftdio Corp
8,100
2,200 Shubert
60 Universal <pref. (6)
25,100 Wnmer Bros
100
Do pref. (3-85)

107'!',

2S

S

o«
80

12 bid

Paramount
800 Pathe E.rchnnge.GOO Pathe, Closs A.

.

.

4%

Last, for
1 bid

8=>i

-S*
78

28%

124,000

%
24

Low.

6

lOM
82

14.

100

GO Orph,

High.
,

n

B<|.
(7)

Loew (8)
Do .pref.
Met-G-M

IK
CVi

!>-'!j

Geh. Then.
Keith pref.

.700

J.I

4
C7'.t

Net chg

,

Low.

An

spiritualist

APRES L'AMOUR

.

In

week's

'

Among the amusement stocks
gains were far more sensatlqnal In
the equity list, but the bond section did much better than at any
time lately.
There was an encouraging Improvement In both
Paramount liens, with a brisk demand for the 6%'s which, jumped
more; than 6 points on the heavy
turnover of nearly 1160,000.
The
older 6'b gained 3% net, but on
relatively small dealings of $34,000.
Volume

Last

brasia-bandlng.

minute
down.

Berlin, Dec. 27.

Roto G, P. Film production and Suodfllm
release.
By Carl Zuckmeyer and Albrecht
Joseph. Direction, Richard Oswald. Production management, Walter Zclshe; photography,
Ewald Daub; sound
Hans
Grimm; recorded on Tobls-Klangflim, Cast
Max Adalbert, Dr. Ernst Demburg. Willi
.

,

.

Paul Wagner, Hermann Vallentln,
Emll Wabschke, Poter Wolf, Fritz Bockmann, Arthur Halnzer, Helnrloh Harlow,
Hoinz Bamo, Edith Karln, Oerhai^ Blen-

Schur,

crt,

Viktor Franz, Henry Pless. Running
At Mozortsaal, Berlin.

time, ee mlns.

The

filming of the biggest stage
hit of last season, Carl Zuckmayer's
'Captain of Koepenick,' seems a sure
film success. It deals with the shoemaker who, in a captain's uniform,
gains in courage and self respect
which finally makes him do the
trick about which all Berlin laughed.
The cobbler, by means' of the uniform arrests the mayor and municipal cashier of Koepenick, together
with the cast.
Oswald, in directing, has left the
play's dialog practically as It wa.s
written for the stage. Max Adalbert
plays the shoemaker, and excellently.
The remaining players are the
same as' in the iplay. Photography
Uagnus.
and sound are good.
.

'

.
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Tuesday, Jaouury 12, 1932

WHAT
BOX-OrFKEf
AT THE GAIETY THEATRE, NEW YORK,
WITH ONLY 807 SEATS AND PLAYING BUT
TWO SHOWS DAILY, THESE ARE
THE ACTUAL BOX-OFFICE RECEIPTS ON

FIRST

WEEK

$14,828.00

SECOND WEEK

$14,929.00

THIRD WEEK

$14,975.00

FOURTH WEEK

$17,428.00

ADVANCE SALE OVER $10,000.00
SEATS SELLING FOUR WEEKS AHEAD

NOW IS THE TIME TO BOOK IT! >/OfK^AT YOUR

UNITED

;

. .

Taesday* Jainnary 12, 1932

Name Used

Proposal, Says Gordon

——

unequivocally denies

Roxy-Turner

bis
jected proposal to replace the

re-

RKO

booklhcr offlce with their Idea of 'a

production dept.

Gordon 'empha-

denial,

through being at

Beck

Suit

Supreme Court

MILLS

FOR RKO

OF

'

.

.

.

CANTOR-JESSEL
IN

$44,000

.

.

'

-

.

Two

$430

Offer Mrs. Legs Diamond

In Sketch at $1,500

COMPSON'S

NET

FOR• 40 WEEKS OF F.

&E

Los Angeles, Jan. 11.
Betty Compson's 40-ln-62 week
widow of the late Jack 'Liegs'
Diamond, Mrs'. Alice Schiffer Dia- contract with Fanchon & Marco at
$40,000 net is ah unusual deal for
mond, is being offered for vaudeF.&M. and generally, as it's a conville and for whom they're asking
tract for a lump sum covering that
act
$1,600.

Fox

circuit rejected the

season, payable pro rata direct each
because of already having booked
week. Thls^ Is net exclusive of r.r.,
Eikl Roberts, Diamond's girl friend.
maid and other expenses.
Idea for Mrs. Diamond is a dramMiss Compson was sold on headatizing some of the incidents in the
ing an F.&M. idea by simple mathelife of her late husband.
matics proving she Would have so
much net in the bank at the end of
her tour. She opens next week at
lita Grey and Georges
Loew's State.
Miss Compson hlay not play the
for
'Vancouver and Toronto dates unUta Grey Chaplin and Georges less F.&M. straightens matters oiit
Carpentier open as "a. combination 100% that the Canadian governat Loew's, Jersey City, Jan. 22.
ment will not bother her. This dates
They'll, do their own turns and back to an Income tax Jam whenloin in an afterpiece.
Lyons -& Miss Compson played in British
Lyons arranged,
but it is believed the Can-'
A 21-year-old vaudevUllan, Mil- films,
adlan dominion may have no bearton Berle, may b6 in.c. next week ing on the British tax differences.
<16) at the Palace, New Tork.
It so, her contract provides somebody else will substitute' for Miss

to $132.
Jury in Fayette County court refused to bring in a verdict of guilty
against Allen. The three warrants

against Jacobs' were dismissed by
the court, with consent of the
county att'y. In order that he might
be used to testify against Allen.
Local theatre men hail the verdict as a victory for Sunday shows
and figure no further action against

them.

Loew

Brenders 10 Weeks
Hollywood, Jan.

1.

El Brendel and his wife, Flo Biirt,
tart 10 weeks in Fox deluxe houses
»t

Bt

Feb.

1,

DOC
»n

HOWE BACK

Uoc Howe, general booking manFanchon & Marco, arrives
New Tork from the Coast this

Week.

Howe will stay east for some tln»
before hitting the road again.
•

with the jack Haley- Penny
Rubin combination out through the
.

latter's illness,

at

.

.

~

.

.

WEEK

Helen Gahagan is in vaudeville
and at the Palace, New York, for
only one week. Actress was last in

Booking arranged by Harry Romm.

BEJECT WEBEB-HELDS'

$7,500

Fields, as a reunited
last
team, were submitted to
we^k by Harry Room at $7,500.

Weber and

Answer was

RKO

negative.

of 12
He begins, the end of thisthe Brooklyn studio.

week

at

more

AT $12,000-RKO

so.

.RKO contends there are numerous
unwajrranted examples of billing
.

superiority by men, which Is okay
for the individuals but doesn't help
the boxoffice. Frequently the man
'

CBS' commercial Camel half hour
is a possibility for RKO .middle
western vaudeville time intact' at
$12,d00. The troupe comprises Morton liowney, Tony 'Wons and' the
16-plece Jacques Renard orchestra.
RKO wants the turn for all towns

will bill himself 100% when the
woman, or women, In the act rate
at least 60%. In many cases ihvolving mixed teams, the couple
are married with the wife either in
accord with her husband-partner's
views or too timid to protest.
receiving the broadcast over a CBS
N. Y. Bill Cited
network station.
An instance of. the preponderance
The $12,000 figure, on which nego- of male billing on current vaudetiations are based, provides for the
ville shows happeneid a^.RKO's 86tta.
act to continue its nightly broad8<id
'

RKO

Wire Charges
agrees

to

pa,y

wire

.

,

.

.

casts by local hook-up wire charges
being paid by the act out of its
vaudeville salary."'
Deal, is direct between
and
CBS. Former has no objection to
the commercial air billing for the
stage.
Besides the $12,000 straight terms,
ah. alternative percentage deal la
being worked out for the same

RKO

booking.

JOE JACKSON. ADAGIO

3,

WALK ON F-M OVER CUTS

New

York la^t week,
St.'^in
will be presented as a, typical ,f £.--.

ample at a meeting on the

sub'jt?«3'.

On this four-act lineup
three parts of the billing was exclusively male.
Ope pt the acts,
and the .only one considered to rate
the solo mention, was a single man.
Another 'was a mixed team, whose
femme member deserved at least
half the billing, but got none, while
the thltd was a dance flash comprising six girls and one man.- The
man alone was exploited.
RKO's theory is that such a program as listed in front of the theatre might not be so attracli've to
male customers, with the possible

this week.

Impression that It's almost an. all
Los Angeles, Jan. 11.
male show.
When Joe Jackson and Dolores,
As long as it is selling femininity
Douglas and Eddy refused to go on on an equal basis with masculinity
stage. In the 'Moptmarte' unit at the for entertainment, the women ought
Fox, St. Louis, Friday (8) after- to be billed according to merit,
noon, Fanchon & Marco ordered
them out of the unit and told Phil

Bloom, the

F&M New

full

amount

RKO.

states

ITork book-

ing head, to file claims with the
V.M.A. against the two acts for the
of their salaries

Dick PoweD's Popularity

due for

the unexpired 26 weeks of their con-

Pittsburgh, Jan.

IL

tracts.

Dick Powell, m.c. at the Stanley,
Jackson and the adagio trio has Just been handed a .new sixclaimed adjustments due on their month contract by WB.
salaries, with the tramp comic renabe
Starting at the Enrlght,
ported as saying he wouldn't take deluxer in East Liberty, In March,
any more cut weeks regardless of 1929, Powell has been in Pittsburgh
.

WB

provisions for them in his contract. continuously, alternating between
Acts wouldn't wait for the adjust- the Stanley and Enrlght
ments to be made, taking the matter
in their own hands and refusing to
work although they were made up.
Police Band's
They didn't Inform the unit man-,
agcr of their decision until time tor
Texas
Date
their appearances.
RKO win play the Mexico City
Opening show was short the pair Police band in San Antonio for «

Mexican

of acts, but a local turn was shoved
In for the second show with two
other acts rushed from Chicago to
fill

the gap.

Ed Lowry's
.

Commencing

full

RKO

week during February.

Fitzgerald

The

Jan.

Splits
Ed Lowry,

22,

Harry

handling.

is

Mex

band

oomprises

96
currently
all brass.
touring on percentage dates. Fitzgerald Imported a Mexican orchestra
for. the same circuit a couple of.
years ago. 'Agent has World's Fair
Ideas for the Mexican cops.
.

pieces,

It's

m. c, will split each week between
the Skouras Audubon and Academy
theatre In New York.
For the past month LOwry has
$1,100 in N. J.
been stationary m. c. at the uptown
RKO's revived vaudeville at the
Audubon. He'll play the three-day RlvoII, Rutherford, N. J., drew
$1,109
last halves at the 14th street Acadopening day (8) on three sho-jS^
emy.. The rotating will have Lowry The theatre's
average opening day
working with the F. & M. units gross, with straight
pictures has
only.
In alternate halves the two
been around $400.
theatre
playNew York-booked
Rutherford is being used as a
regulation vaudeville bills.
break-in and showing spot for new
acts, playing flve-act bills three
days a week. .Va,udc cost at show-

Carol-Stuart for

Kate's
If

.

CAMEL PERIOD

next week's Palace

stitute 'hcadlner added.
The new
topper hasn't b een s ecured yet.
Flfi
Dorsay, Mills Bros, and

Women who
men

for. the

less

don't,

the

:

win play as booked with a sub-

bill

,

HISS GAHAGAR'S ONE

'Tonight or Never' (leglt).

*iser for

No Palace Topper

George Olsen's band comprise the
body of the bill. It was proposed to
Include them in a possible run bill
with Haley and Rubin, and that still
has a chance to materialize providing Rubin recovers in time to step
Compson In those two stands.
in during the second week and that
This sort of money on top 6( the
the show holds over.
regular F.&M. budget is in line with
To fill the open week, Haley has
demands by some theatres for big had
the starting date of his series
names.
Warner shorts moved ahead.

Iiouis Jan. 16.

Reported salary is $2,600 weekly.
Which doubles Brendel's studio envelope. He plays the Roxy, N. Y.,

Bros,

Mills

One

.

As Combo

and

It,

With more attractive*
Skouras Academy, New 'Tork, RKO ness for male customers in the loblast week put through a quick bies and on niarquees in mind, will
booking to spot the' Log Cabin be Instituted shortly by RKO. Those
Four at the Jefferson, also on 14th likely to be chiefly affected are thestreet.
,
alleges, hog the
The Cabin Four has been broad- men who, RKO
billing for personal satisfaction and
casting in' the south and were
booked direct by RKO. Following the benefit of their pals on the 47tll
street
curb.
their contract wlt^ Skouras, the
Solo billing for the male halt of
Mills Bros, also Join RKO for sevmixed teams, when the woman is aa
eral eastern dates.
important as her partner, will be
declared out. 'Also to be dropped is
the monopoly of the .annunciators
and boards by male leads: in flasK
acts whose feminine members are
equally Important, and sometimes
the

-

.

billing for the

deserve

who

with

.

CLEVELAND

-

More

RKO's Colored Fours

.

DO

Too Many Male

Names Are Outside Its Theatres

BROSr-WERS

ductions, all hits.
Crordon's name was mentioned In

,

BiflingrSay

tngraham

reserved decision on the motion of
the E. F. Albee Estate to dismiss
the suit for ah accounting of profits
on the Pa,lace. Theatre & Realty Co.,

present the producer of three elaborate leslt musical comedy^ pro-

On

Jan. 22 at the
Mastbaura, Philadelphia, the Roxy
follows and then -the Earle, 'Washington, week of Feb. 5.

Motion Up
Justice,

a Break

Will Give Girls

Comedy team open

SKILLET'
brought by Martin Beck in which
he (Beck) owns a 26.% Interest,
Beck brought' the suit alleging
Two attractions, from the major
misuse of funds by the former E. F. air chains, National Broadcasting
Albee management of the Palace,,
and Columbia, have been booked by
the Roxy-Turner prospectus sub- action being taken before Beck was
RKO. In the case of the NBC act
mitted to an RKO informal meet- 'admitted Into the booking Office in
ing as. reported last week In "Var-. an advisory capacity. His. previous It Was set through, one of the RKO
The prospectus stated the motion foe permission to examine agents, Marty FOrklAs. It's an exlety.'
proposed production dept. with the Palace books was denied.
ception to the rule by which NBC
Max. Steutir represents Beck talent is generally bo^l^ed ' direct
Gordon as Us head, would supplant the present RKO booking of- Abeles. & Green, appear for the de- with the vaude circuit. In number
fendents.
of acts booked by RKO, CBS is still
fice which has Charles Freeman In
'way ahead of NBC,
charge,
Attractions are the Mills Brothers'
It' did hot strike Gordon's Hstenei
turn CBS and East and Dumke,
he
In
any
though
was
y/ay
as
known on the air as 'Sisters of the
pleaded' through the misuse of his
Skillet.'
East and Dumke, who
As the leading Broad-way'
name:
broadcast from Chicago, have no
musical producer, Gordon does not
dates laid out for them y.^t, but are
relish having his name passed along
okayed'
the booking office and
by
applicant
for
the
Job of a
as the
win probably' open around New
vaude producer for RKO. In ho
York In two or three weeks. Team
-way, claims Gordon, did Roxy nor
was
In
vn
de
before going on the
Turner mention elther's intention to
air as sustaining artists.
work out a production scheme tor
Time for the Mills combo is three
RKO with Gordon as Uielr promor
and
half
weeks
a
so far. They open
tlonal pivot.
at the New York Palace Saturday
Nor is Gordon any happier
(16) after having already played the
Cleveland, Jan. 11.
through having a scheme with his
Paramount
and
Roxy
in New York
The Cantor-J.essel vaudeville bill
name heading it and connected with
the show business, rejected by an grossed $44,000 last week at the and the Paramount, 'Brooklyn.
This Is the
6rganIzatlon of the importance of Civic Auditorium.
highest figure ever recorded by -a
RKO.
On next Monday. (17): Gordon stage show In the city. AI Jolson
Lexington Revives Anti
leaves- New Tork with the Mors held the previous record, $40,000.
Brothers for Hollywood, The broth- Latter played to $4.40 top whlle_ the
Sunday Show Campaign
Cantor- Jessel scale was $2.
ers will start another comedy picToday (Monday) the same bill is
ture out there and Gordon, as their
in Columbus on a one day stand,
guest, will hang around as an obLexington, Ky., Jan. 11,
also booked through the 'William
server.
As
an. aftermath of the arrest and
Morris office.
Cantor ahd Jessel
open alone a.t the Chicago, Chicago, fining of 14 vaude performers for
next week (16) for a combined sal- giving a $unday .show at the KenN. E.
Kild Roberts in
ary of $14,000, of which Cantor will tucky (Publlx), similar warrants
get $10,000.
we're sworn out for Robert Allen and
Skonras Spots for
Under a percentage arrangement Danny Jacobs, managers of the Ada
the bill received $26,400 for Its week Meade theatre. Marks the county
Terms Involved a $20,000 attorney's continuation of his fight
Marlon Kiki Roberts, .the late here.
guarantee plus transportation for against Sunday stage shows.
Jack Diamond's girl friend, has anall acts from New York, against.60%
For. sieveral months the Ada
other week booked with .the Skouras
of the gross.
Meade has been presenting musical
Brod. In the east She will double
Other acts besides the leads were stage shows on Sundays without
between Bridgeport and New Haven
Burns and Allen, Janet Reade, Noble molestation. No action was taken
all this week for $4,200 after 'showSlssle's colored orchestra, Miacahua, toward closing until the Kentucky
ing' at the Academy, on 14th street,
where she was credited with some, (wirei walker) and the Three adopted a vaude policy, something
Rhythm Boys. Excepting Slssle and new at that, house. Herman Bambusiness on her three days there.
berger, manager, said no further atMiss Roberta was to have doubled Miacahua, it was the line-up that
between the Crotona and Park Plaza played with Cantor and Jessel dur- tempt would be made to give Sunthe current first half (12-16), but ing their run at the Palace, New day stage shows. The three-days-aweek vaude policy will likely now be
the New England dates Were sub- York.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
stituted.
Artists on the Kentucky display
were fined $6 each and costd. The
$40,000
theatre footed the bill, amounting
sizes his

RKO

35

dates, all at $4,000.

'

-f

S, F. Rottiafel (Rosy) and Jamea
Turner Were authorized- to mention'

In the

Three Weeks at $4,000
Clarke and McCuUough's week at
New York, will be sandwiched by two Warner weeks out
of town. Charlie Yates booked the
the Rosy,

.

name

Clark and McCuIough's

Wjthont Authority by

RKO Men in
Max Gordon

VARIETY

RKO

Sue Carol and hor husband, Nick
will do vaude 'via- RKO.
booked for the

ing- saliarles

around

is

reported

to

run

a day.

$100.

Stuart,

They have been

charges for radio, Kate Smith will Franklin and. Jeftcrson, New York,
be routed out of town by RKO. week of Jan 30. 'Pair are reported
Miss Smith Is currently playing trctilnff $l,2:->0 a week.
vaudeville for this circuit In New
Miss Carol and ."^titart were b(.t)i
York only.
formorl.v with I-'ds and have bppn
CBS apd RKO are now attempting pl.'iying tlio pl<-liire liouKf'K Inr noinc
tiirtp.
to complete arrangements.

WHITE FOB LOEW

ALICE
Loew's
three

has Alice White for
house weeks com15 in Columbus, O.
Miss White has

picture

mnnclng Jan.
All
,\>ecn

at

$2,600.

playing

the

film

Warners and Publlx.

sppts

for

VAUOE VILLE

VARIETY
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PUBLIX TESTING

9-Act BOl Walks Oul of Balto.

Out Small Towne
With Vaude

Trying

Show Time Due to No Pay

Palace at

North

Minneapolis, Jan.

Kessler. It got by
Kessler has corvesppndence from
okay with all acts, including the the theatre guaranteeing the postheadllner, Will Osborne, paid off, exing of a bond; but claims he could
cepting Craig; latter held over for
get no action when It came to the
part
only
a
drew
week
and
a second
actual bond posting..
of his first week's salary.
states, 'They tried to operHoward C. Burkhardt was opera- ateCraig
on a shoe string, and I'm holdting the venture with William Procing the string.' He clolms $1,700 due
for
the
manager
house
as
In
the
tor
him for the first week and- part of
owners, Col. Rife and Judge Lee
the second,
Hecht. When a promised bond had
not been posted by Wednesday
night, the acts a^ked for a look at
some coin. When nothing was forthcoming they walked.
The stroll came Just before curADS,
tain time, forcing refunds to reserved seat customers already present Pol cy was three a day with
Elmer Rogers,- manager of the
reserved seats for the last evening Palace, New York, lias been placed
show at 76c. top. The "biU would in charge of Its advertising a.nd
He was designated for
publicity.
the added authority by Martin Bebk..
Handling of the ads is thus taken
out of the hands of Jack Hess, while
the publicity end Is removed from
the jurisdiction of Arnold Van Leer,
Palace p. a. for some time. Report
Is that Beck wants to cut down the
advertising budget on the house.
Van Leer has now been placed
52 Weeks in Kew Tork
oyer publicity for the Mayfair, New
York, Radio's show window picture
/vn. Beautiful young girls, exI
*VV. p e r i e n c e unnecessaryi house, and the Albee, Brooklyn. Arsalary.
pleasant work, good
thur Housman, recently made p. a.
at the Albee, moves into the home
Apply Howard Evans, Bryant
office to succeed Ralph Lund as exHall (Wednesday) and daily at
ploitation assistant to Hess. Lund
1 p. m. for balance 6f the week.

ROGERS HANDLING ALL

PAUCE

PUBUCmr

HORUS GIRLS

WANTED

was dropped Saturday

'

BEBT-JONAS-Bn.LT DIAMOND

INDEPENDENT—BKO

SIX FRANKLINS
FEATCBINa

ARMENTO
'

WORLD'S FASTEST ACBOBAT

.

MYBTLB

CONLDi and GLASS

RKO

Enroute
Direction,

FITZPATRICE

TOM.

ralaee Theatre Bids.,

New York

City

(9),

Harold Dygert, who had been handling the Mayfair along with various neighborhoods, will confine his
activities to the nabes,
Ifenq^forth the Palace Is to be
known and plugged as the home of
'Premier Vaudeville of America.' It's
Martin Beck's- idea and his first
move regarding the See vaude stand.
Beck ordered two large signs,
bearing the big-tlme vaude connotation, to be hung under the marquee and to stay there permanently.
Beck is said to have wanted to do
the whole lobby over, throwing out
all the modernistic, trimmings and
returning^ to the appearance the
house's entrance as in fornier days,
but it would have cost around $15,000
to meet his desire in the matter.

Marcus Loew
BOOKINGAOENCY
General Sxecutiue Offices

LOEWBUiU>iNC

ANWEST
NEX
160

BRYANT

NEW YORK

CITY

VAUD

WITH HOLTZ

Siilash with Unite
'

Over Budget and
RKO's

F-M EiElwn

in

Snccesdon
a

first of

aeries of over,

the-budget Intacts starts Jan. 23 in
Syracuse, N. Y. It will be the epe.

ctalty unit around Benny Meroir*
Los Angeles, Jan, 11,
Leon LeonldofC returned from N.Y. band, scaled to $4,600 a week. Fol.
Friday (8) and -will stage another lowing this starter, sir additional
.

'Gobs of Joy,* with Pat West, for overboard salary troupes will go
the route successively.
& Marco. Opens Feb. 10 over
The unit following MerotC will b«
at Loew's State.
Cast of 'Star Night At Cocoanut headlined by Naii Holperln. Others^
playing In the order named, wiU
Grove,' starring Betty Compson,
feature Ireiie Rich, Llta Grey Chap,
consists of doubles and Imitators of
lin,
Rae Samuels, Bill Roblnaon
screen celebs. List Is Boy Bradley;
(all-colored unit) and the Golden
Julian Hall, Dorothy June, Gloria
Revue with Milton Berle.
Pleasant, EIca Twins, Paul Jones,
Marty Forklns' Negro unit will be
Anna Chang, Danny Beck, Lillian scaled higher thaii
the others at
Price, Jeftery Gill, Earl Judson, Sam
$6,000 or $5,600.
Cost of the re*
Cheron, Consuelo Gonzales and malnder will range from
$3,500 to
Steve Savage.
$4,600.
Standard Intact salary cost
Title of the Seymour Felix unit Is per bill under
the regular budget Is,
'Cleanup,'
Result of a Chicago and has been for some time, $2,7S0.
tieup has 16 girls here from the
If the seven money Intacts In a
windy city for the 'Chicago World row favorably Impress, a general
Fair' unit opening Feb. 24.
Increase in the. Intact route budgets
may result While the above bills
are being tried, the proposed ln«
U's Alhambra as 5th
crease: to five acts for all intacts
will remain in abeyance. The money
in Mil. overhead on a' four-act basis 'la
aimed to Improve the quality more
Chicago, Jan. 11.
Alhambra, Universal house In than the quantity.
Milwaukee, is slated to go stage
DuFor-OeSylva with Bentham
show within three weeks. Will make
Dennis DuFor and Johnny DeSyU
five ace stage theatres In the beer
va have Joined the M. S. Bentham
burg.
Five' acts, Ukely to be booked ofnce OS agents.
through the Morris office here by

Fanchoh

.

Lou Holtz

will

do his

own book-

ing of the vaudeville shows around

him at Warners' Holljrwood theatre
on Broadway under a weekly stage
budget of $16,000. Of that figure
Holtz will receive $6,000 for himself, while also sharing 60-60 with
the theatre after house expenses are
paid, Including rent.
The terms
will
have Holtz sharing after
$20,000 Is In.

The straight vaude

Vaude House

-

Nan

Elliott.

openReplace Mace-0'8hay
ing Jan. 30 at $2 top on two-a-day,
will be In direct opposition to the
Los Angeles, Jan. 11.
RKb Palace. The opposlsh angle Tut Mace and Ted O'Shay, who
went Fanchon-Marco after appearwill go for the acts, as well.
With $16,000 to spend on the ing in the 'Nine O'Clock Revue,' are
policy,

stage show less $6,000 for himself,
Holtz will have tO.OOO a week for
supporting acts. The $6,000 Is maximum for him of tho first $16,000 at
the gate. If he. spends more than
$9,000 for support, he'll havei to
cut his own salary accordingly to
adhere to the budget Holtz's 6060 spilt then l>ecomes effective on
everything over the first $20,000 in
the box office. At $16,000 the Holly-

wood

bills will

average

the

BOBBT MAT
"Doing Something New"

With JOE
Edw.

leaving the 'Reflections' unit.

S.

HOLMES

Keller

«bB-K-0

tun about $1,000 ove.
weekly Palace show

cost.

The Warner regular

vfiudevllle

booking office will' assist Holtz m
the booking or perhaps most of che
iiooking with suggestions from the
comedian.
Oiitslde of Jay Brennan, the opening bin isn't set. The show may
Include a colored orchestra in the
pit.

Holtz will make a present of himWarners Thursday night (14)
as m.c. at the special opening of
'Union Depot,' film, at the Winter
Garden, New York, At the same
premiere Lee Tracey, who got
film contract last week, will
handle a radio broadcast In the

self to

WB

BOOKED SOLID

advertising no arrivals
after 9 p.m. will be seated.
Legit
idea Is rare in connection with a
picture opening.
Just the feature
will be shown after which house immediately goes grind.

Hou.se

R-IC-O

7ACK CURTIS

REPRESENTATIVES
'RUBOPBAN
LABTIGUE & FISCHEB

1064 Itronflwny

36 Avend% des Cluinpe Eljuees

R-K-O

NEW YORK

lobby.

CITY

PARIS

LORW-INDEPKNDBNI

AL QBOSSHAM
t«0

Went 4etb

NEW YORK

tit.

CITY

is

Dear Managers of vaudeville, production,
and the cinema:
You are cordially invited to attend my

—

radio

Reading's 4 Vaude Houses
All Playing at 50c Top
Reading, Pa., Jan. 11.
Local vaude situation la liplding
now. There are now four vaude
housca where there was only one,
the United Co.'s Park.
Others are Warners' Astor, using
six acts; the Park, six acts; Wllmor
& Vincent's old Hip, now the State,
eight acts, and WB's Strand, a nabe.
All. play to a 60c top.
Meanwhile, Rajfeh, Wllmer & Vincent's 2,600-aeater is closed except
for occasional bookings.

LOEW'S STATE
YORK, THIS WEEK

popular song recital at

NEW

THEATRE,

my

am

time of
appearance on the stage for your con-

(Jan, 9).

vertience:

I

listing the exact

12.3S and 3.3S, afternoon per-

formance; 6,3S and 9.35, night performance.
It will give me great pleasure to have you
among those present on this occasion.
Cordially yours,

EVELYN WILSON,

4e^ST*

7800

7-Week

»

HOLLYWOOD'S
2-A-DAY

RKO s

11.

Is
testing
vaudeville
Publlx
throughout the territory as a business booster. Reeulta thus far have
have cost $7,300 if paid. Under the
BaUlmpre, Jan. 11,
been
spotty.
Harry Langrdon, Leater Allen, scale and the exceptipnally heavy
The vaudeville Includes small reRlchy Craig, Jr., and six other acts stage nut for a town like this, the
on the aecund nine-act bill at the. venture had a tough battle from vues, mind readers and novelty acts.
Among towns usetl (or tryout purlocal Indle Palace theatre, walked scratch.
poses
have been Rochester, St. Cloud
'The no-payoff was just another
before the final evening performance "Wednesday (6). They figured worry for Harry Langdon, who had and Virginia, Minn., and Eau Claire,
plenty others while here. Day be- Wis.
tt would be foolish to work an entire
In
situations
where a real demand
week for nothing. The entire bill fore the closing an alimony paper
is indicated for live talent the stage
departed for New York the aame for 11,260 came due.
show is expected to be continued as
night.
an
aliiioat
steady
diet. ^
Other turns were Violet Carlson,
Contemplate Suit
'Melodies of Yesterday," Gloria tee
In New York, when these strandand Harris Twins, DeRex and Beck,
ed acts had returned from .BaltiCandreO'Brien and Hewitt an Six
more, It was said they may organize

va Bros.
for action against the theatre. ReThe Palace opened Christmas Day port was that despite the acts not
wltb a $7,000 straight vaudeville bill seeing any moniey, ushers and stagebooked from New York by Sam
hands received their salaries.
the first week

Tuesday, January 12, 1932

HEBSHFEELD'S SPLIT

Singing Comedienne

week, with no more ex-

•A- single

pected ,and that split between two
Ohio towns, has been set for Harry

He

Hershfleld.

and Akron

J.

H.

LUBIN

for

Hersfleld

is

plays Youngstown
week of Jan. 16.
getting

RKO

supposedly

$2,600.

OENBBAL MANAOEB
Ben Alley Substitutes

Ben
for

MARVIN

H.

SCHENCK

BOOKnrO UANAOBB

Alley, CBS singer, substituted
'Street Singer'
(Arthur

tho

'

SHAW
A

Bit Late

and

LEE

But Nevertheless Sincere

Tracey) at the Madison, Brooklyn,

week, due to Tracey being ill.
Both singers are under CBS conlast

.

tract

Tracey resumed his RTCO bookings Jan,

9.

Here's Wishing All a

New

Happy and Prosperoua
Year

VAUDEVILLE

Tuesday, January 12, 1932

WBs

16-Act House

110 Acts Costing $50,000 Wkly.;

37

VARIETY

RKO-Loew

After 'Crazy' in

Tab Form;

A

Only Exchange, with RKO, on
Booking 19 weeks of vaudeville
time In the east, and using: on an
average of 110 acts weekly for a full

week each, besides the talent' It
engages for. Holly wood talker production, Warner Bros.' New Tovk
artist bureau is now showing a comfortable profit on commission Income In addition to paying for' Its
own maintenance.
Excepting RkO, no other circuitowned booking office is at present
showing a profit. The majority are
money losers on tlie books. Lioew's
.

vaudeville exchange, once a highly
profitable affair, is now reported to
look toward the circuit treasury for
support as commissions on its greatly
reduced stage time- have lowered
accordingly.
v-

Fanchon & Marco's booking adiunct is a money-maker, but despite
the close Fox circuit affiliation Is
considered more or less independent
in booking and operation.
Warners'

exchange operates on

the customary 6% commission basis
for all bookings. Headed by Walter

Profit

vaudeville bill in direct competition Avlth the RKO Palace, it will
place
on a par with the latter
as far as cost of bills In a Broadway
showcase is concerned.
Excepting that Warners' entire
stage time is confined to the. east,
it's booking and routing doesn't
vary greatly from the
style.
Individual salaries for acts ore
about equal on both circuits with
the same standard turns and names
used.

RKO

Davis Troupe Sent Into
Pitt Over Regular Unit
Pittsburgh, Jan. 11.

.

.

WB

own

Independent exhibitors are beginning to demand name attractions
with the thought of making stage
shows exert drawing power near or
comparable to pictures. The known

agency.

Reports were that Skouras had
booked 'Klkl' Roberts Into some of
his houses Independently of F&M.
Skouras stated F&M had handled
the Roberts end.

TOWARD NAMES

Won't Go Over Sununer
Scale Unless Film Force
Loew's eastern vaudeville thea-

attractions, either

tres are' exceeding summer budgets
this winter only in the event of
name bookings. .Under this system

legit

Loew's, in

from the vaude,
or picture fields are wanted,
to offset the lack of box
office in numerous pictures, with
such
product
beginning to be
It

is said,

.

.

dubbed Vaude

vaudeville booking, is
guided more rigidly by the picture
than any of the other stage playing

other line of reasoning,

It

is

be-

EUhibs have many doubtful
pictures to play out under contracts
and from experience so far in the
weak sister era^ they have come
lieved.

to recognize the big difference in
grosses that exist between good pic-

Two

WB

its

circuits.

pictures.'

This thought alone will do more
restore grade A vaude to the
better clslss Independent theatres In
the east and elsewhere than any
to

tures and those that are just average or below.
A; H. Schwartz chain in BrookPittsburgh kids in lyn and Long Island, and Sol Brill,
the Davis act may have had some who practically has Staten Island
tiling to do with the local booking to
himself,
are among eastern
switch.
Indies starting to test the liame act.
Brill's St. George bouse on S. I.
swung in Joe Cook Saturday (9),
McEEESFOET'S
yAUBE for a week, and the Schwartz CenMcKeesport, Pa., Jan. 11.
tury circuit booked Clark and McThe Memorial (WB) Inaugurates Cullougb for a half week In Freea vaudfllm policy tomorrow (12). port opening the same date. Others
Warner office in New York will are to follow. Brill also recently
book.
played Clark and McCullough, who
House will play five acts on a have Loew and Warner de luxers to
split
follow the Freeport date.
Capitol.

VERSATILITY PLUS
If

RKO's objection to the stage 'Girl
Crazy' for Its vaudeville theatres,

No Skouras Agency
Spyros Skouras denies any intention of breaking away from Fanchon & Marco and setting up his

INDIES LEANING

WB

booking staff is comBenny. Davis and troupe, playing
posed of Harold Kemp and Steve
for Loew and currently at the Penn
The one assistant booker
Trilling.
were brought here In preference to
in the office is Harry Alayer.
For the vaudeville and picture the regularly scheduled preaentar
house acts booked through its New tlon. Songwriter and his 'BroadYork exchange Warners Is estimated way Stars of the Future" were origito be spending in the neighborhood nally booked several weeks ago, but
of $50,000 a week in salaries. That a delay was- Imposed due to the
would bring the weekly office in- musicians' strike.
Move is an unusual procedure
come on variety bookings alone to
with Davis moving from here to
$2,500, with that more than covNew York for a return week at the
ering the overhead.
'

3 More Publix Wks.; Shubert Dates Too

.

its

20 Weeks Soon
Addition of the Queens, Wilmington, Del., on Jan. 18 as a six-day
split week with flve-act bills, and
a change to full week by Jamaica.
L. L, now a spilt, will increase the
Warner vaude time to 20 weeks.
In all but three theatres where
stage shows are played the circuit does its own booking.
The
Earle, Philadelphia, using eight acts
on full week, plays four Warnerbooked acts, RKO booking the other

,

House will play five acts each half
and a new bill of six on Sundays.
This Is one of the Alfred Gottesfour under an existing contraut,
Warners' Stanley, Jersey City, and man theatres, which in the heyday
the Branford, Newaj-k, play F-il of vaude was handled by various
bookers. Jack- Lindner Is supplying
units, but the Warner office em
belllshes with two or three extra the. shows.
acts booked through its own Office.
When the Hollywood oh Broadway opens at the end of this month,
with Lou Holtz headlining a straight

'

Meyers

totar of 16 acts weekly Is the
policy for the Rex, East Rutherford,
N. J., which went vaude last week.

Addition of names to the regular
scaled stage shows occur
when the picture Isn't

summer
chiefly,
strong.

When the film Is more or
less dependable, the stage gets by
as cheaply as possible.

because It might confilct with the
Radio picture of the same- name and
theme, may bo laid aside for Cincinnati only. A deal Is on for the

week of Feb. 6 at the Palace there
at the musical's picture house salary of $3,000.
The musical Is currently at the
Tlvoll, Chicago,' with the Paradise
and Uptown theatres there to follow. B. & in. managed to cut down
the $2,400 stage hands' bill, after the
Oriental showing, by eliminating
one scene and a girl numbec It reduces the backstage overhead to
normal.
The $2,400 crew bill incurred durlSg the musical's week at
the Oriental brought its cost to al-

most

$10,000, $7,500 of

which went

show on that engagement.
After the tentative Cincinnati
booking, !Crazy' has a week open,
then plays three more weeks for
Publix in Minneapolis, Detroit and
Three legit weeks at the
Buffalo.
Shubert, Boston, start March 12,
plus three more days at the Shuto the

bert;

l^ew Haven.

Loew's is also negotiating for the
outfit for its eastern picture houses
in the spring, with price reported
as the chief difficulty at this time.

The over-the-budget amount,
which the vaudeville department Is
Jack Curtis is doing the RKO
spend isn't limited, but dickering for Cincinnati. Lyons &
depends on the names* individual Lyons, is agenting .for the producer,
salaries.
Oh nameless shows, the Gregory Ratoff, on the other dates.
summer' budgets are strictly, fol-

.

entitled to

lowed.

2-SAT FRISCO LAYOFF

3d Try

at

Modem

Providence, Jan.

11.

San Francisco, Jan. 11.
RKO Is sending its Golden Gate
here and Orpheum, Oakland, from

Modern theatre again went vaud- Wednesday to Friday opcnin|;Si.
nim Saturday (9). This is the third Gives the eight-act bills a two>
day layolt before opening.
attempt.
A group of Providence men are Current week stretched to nine
days to allow the change.

behind the new attempt.

Dempsey with Weiner

NEW ACTS

Lately in the leglt-lndle agency
field as an associate of Herbert
Akst.
Blancha'rd and Hoey, Paul Dempsey has joined the

Buddy Doyle and Harry
Burt Payne,

Bunny

Cliff

Jack Weiner

(3),

office.

ALENT EQUALS ENTERTAINMENT

Entertainment's what you want^ see-

HENRY SANTREY
and his

''SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE
with

Miss Puff Walton

WARNER'S BEACON, NEW YORK, NOW

(Jan. 8-14)

and

HELD OVER FOR NEXT WEEK

(Jan.

Direction -JACK CURTiS, Paiace BIdg.,

New

15-22)
Yorit

VAUPE VILLIE

VAniETY

88

STAGE SHOWS DOING WELL

Bookers

loidie

Charl««toifir

W. V*, Sms Them

WB

.Two

'

RKO

Joggling Unit

In^iiie

Dates—Trenton as

In

Houses

New

Swinpig Over

Break-In Spot

(Charleston, W. Va., Jan; 11.
Stage shows have returned to the
BKO's Intact unit tlm» In New
theatres in the capital olty of West
Tork wlU tindergo tjom^ changes at
Virginia after several yews' abthe end of this month. On Jan. 83
sence.
the
Chester, New Tork, withdraws
Warners' Virginia and Rlalto have
renewed the demand with regular from the route to play spot-booked
six act shows.
Becauee It Is considered more stage units.
When
Trenton, N. J., opens with
'Capitol Is the only theatre of any
teonomlcal, Independent bookers are
size downtown not yet following the vaudeville In Februcuy, It will bebeglnnlnsr to lean declslTely to
lead. Capitol plays Metro pictures^ come the break-In date for the fouryaude road shows trhlch travel Inacters.
The liitacts' starting time
tact Belief Is strong In. the Indle
In the east will, then comprise
iDeld that this system will become
Trenton, Paterson, and the Keninore noticeable Oils season.
Opposish more and Madlaon In Brooklyn.
.

.

Dmm

Yoong

'

Jack Llnder follows A, & B. Dow
the unit Idea. Through an ar<
rfinerement with an Indle combine In
Connecticut, known as Better Independent Theatres, Inc., Llnder
iBtarts with two weeks. Unique feature of this booking deal, calling
for five-act shows. to play one day
stands, Is that each unit will play
two different houses In., all seven

on

.

towns.
'
Dates are .New Haven, Hartford,
Bridgeport, Merlden, Korwlch and
East Haven, In each of which Better Independent Theatres has a
couple of hotises to accommodate
a day of stage shows. First show
.

.

.

Stuff-Vaade

If th« New Tork Palace ^kea any stock In audience comment It
should
have bad an usber. planted In front of four elderly women In the fourth
row at tho opening matliiee this week. The 'girls' were back in the
house after a long absence and were complaining bitterly over that fact
to each other.
No, they didn't like th6 long run bills. *Why It keeps so many reg.
ulors out pf theatre', one said* 'And It's, not fair to the other actors
who want to play here*, cackled another. The third mentioned that sh*
had viewed the Cantor- Jessel combination twice during their stay, but
hadn't been near the house since. The fourth leaned across two seats t»
inform that, 1 saw. the show three times, biit you get sick of it after
.

Tobtactldea

.

Tuesday, January 12, I932

:

awhile*.
All to

much

agitated

munching

of candy.

'

on

Jlmmle Schnozzle Durante states that Irma Pane may have left
TTntn Trenton Joins, Paterson will vaude flat, as 'Variety' stated, but he had nothing to do with it, nor
be the opening first hair with the did he send' for either Miss Dane or her mother, Mrs. Jerry Dane aa
'Variety'
said.
two New Tork houses following.
Schnoa observes that Miss Dane may have. S(:reen ambitions, or pos<
The Madison will replace the
Chester as the last New Tork date, elbllltles but It's a 8ecr<9t to bim and, besides, be has his hands f ull wlth<
Syracuse, N. T., remaining the first out worrying about screen spots for others.
Sounds like the cvaude Miss Dane was publicity minded In tlelng
road stand.
her name with Schnozzola, and maybe Mrs. Schnoz asked how come?

That James Dunn may make a
few personal appearances for RKO

.

'.

before returning to the Fox studios
Is Indicated by his refusal to' play
the Valentine theatre. In the Bronx/
for Skouras, because Valentine is
direct opposition to the
Ford-

.

.

.

RKO

KORAN'S 'SPOOK'

ham.

Dunn gave as his reason for turning down the^ Valentine date that
the tiieatre Is top close to the Fordham. Otherwise, Dunn played all
the other uptown Skouras houses.

SHOWS

Myetio Doing Two Extra Performances on Peree'ntage for RKO

Show

Strands as Mgr.
Schwartz Trying Vande
Scarborough Vanishes

-

In Freeport

AtlanUo CUy, Jan. 11.
In playing Manhattan neighborThe chorus, principals' and orhoods, Koran, mentallst, will do two
extra shows. One wlll be a morn- xjljestra of the Palace th^'tre, all
ing matinee and the other a- 'spook balling from New Tork, were left
Stanley Wolf. Latter takes a four show,' after the last
night perform- :stranded here last week when the
opened at the Strand, New Haven, act outfit
as far nortii as the Ca- ance at each theatre.. Booked on K>wner of the theatre locked uP the
last Tirednesday .(6). the starling
nadian border.
straight salary for the customary building after the manager, Harry
point for all these troupes.
Arthur Fisher has so far not at- three shows In neighborhoods, Kor- Scarborough, bad vanished.
Dow's Ave act combos play upUnable to locate him, his emstate towns, Including a halt dozen tempted to work out an Intact route an will' share undei' a percentage ployees appealed
to the courts here
Foz-controlled houses as, well as embracing his houses. Fisher shoots arrangement on the tVo added per- In an effort to collect enough
to
formances.
Schlne' Bros,' theatres, and in Ohlp. for the_ larger Indle houses, no maitMind-reader goes Into .the Ford- carry them back to Manhattan, and
Another Indle booking a couple of ter, wliere located, seldom bother- ham
Jan. 23 and Into. Tonkers Feb. pay overdue board blllis. which have
ing,
with
anything
less
than
half
a
^eeks of upstate houses,: Including
6, only dates arranged so far.
Kor- caused the holding up of their
•.
week.
aeveral in the Smalley chain. Is
an will remain a. full week In each trunks.
Sctcrborough started his theatrical
hoiise.
venture at the Palace last NovemBKO VA17DBVIU.E INTACT 7S
ber and after a month of poor busiBKO VAmiETILlB IMTACT 75
(WeOt
Ja*.
IS)
l^tk
Ctivtlutf,
St.,
Okie
BKO AUDETILI.B INTACT 81
(Wnk ItM. in RKO, Ttltd,, ou*
ness his employes took charge ot the
(Jia...ie) PatefMii—Clietler, Msw Yett
box of^ce giving the manager 16%
HAZEL HAnOEAII'S OIBIS
JOY FINLEV, Reveals Rhythm
CHAFPEILE - CABITON
to keep the house open and dividing
with ADELITA TATALI
Tin Pan Alley's ANN ROTH
"On the Stairicdy"
the balance among themselves.
"
t 8PEED&—AND SO BRAKES
Pep Rep
(Direction of Marty Forklna)
(Dir. ot John Htokey-Jaclc Curtla)
Dance Princess MARY DUNCKLEY

considerable Independent time for
vaiide acts. Is threatening to return
to that policy. The Grove, Freeport,
wlU be an Iniportant teat spot. It
has Its first show. In this week and
will adhere to four acts on a split

'

,

week

vaude

Arthur Fisher

'

(Direction of Blondell A Mack)
THB DECBITFUIi ENTERTAINER

H. Allen—M.

"RED" PEPPER
Oz)

Se

The XbriM Flayboya

B.

lUrle Vatrl—At the

(Direction of

Harry

A.-

PUaa
Romm)

'

'
.

HALt

FRANK
LIBUSE

*The Crooning BtaekbirtP

The Colonel of American Nuta
with Uyrtle Laming

ADELAIDE
(Direction ot

Weber-Slmon)

BEO VAUUEVILLE INTACT
(Weik
in.

with LILLIAN ATLIN
in. "UP

(Dlrtctlon of

A TBBB"

Burr

.

Flizienld)

DarllnB. of

with

HOOVER

'Vaudeville's

HEALY and CROSS

(Direction

BKO VADOEVtlXE INTACT
I«)

BKO. Mlimepclli.

(W«»l( J«n.

In

16)

"The Prince

(Dir.

ot

HOPE VERNON

Harry Ward

BKO

(Wwk

EDITH

Romance"

With Her

Gordon)

A

Jean Carroll

"SHOW BOAT"
with

May

a Second
& JeW Davie)

Jackson

"The Tdgahond Rover"
(Dir. ot .Tohn

HIckey-Jack Curtis)

DONATELLA BROTHERS
and

THE DANCING ADAMS
'

"Tripping the Gay Fantastic"
(Direction ot Rarry Fitzgerald)

CABUEN

<

In

"Wait and See"
(Dir. of

Jon Davis

&

Billy Jackson)

DOCTOR

CLARA BARRY

ROCKWELL

AND

MAKER OF FINE CIGAR ASUES
cast,

eoBipoaed of a shipload of Anatole's
BskudfUl SalloratiM
(DIreottoa «f Chaa, Morrtson)
'

Ytfic

HAL NIEMAN

(Direction of Chns. Morrison)

ANATOLE FAIEDLAND'S

and a supportlns

Thrill

(Dir. ot Billy

"MAN TROUBLE"

Meet

MARTY MAY

Marty

RKO. ReeliMtw. Ntw

(Direction of Lr; Stenart)

Friend of Thousands, Annoyed by

Gai>roII

IB).

TESt AVALONS
'

BOW

Songs by Jean Faurel

(Direction of Jack Welner)

7etn

VAVI>KTltl.E INTACT 79

Ji».

Shythm"

— Man

SINCE

I88»

(Direction of Harry Fltscerald)

I

am

want

sonality

Starting as press agent for Marcus Loew, .16 years ago,
at the time of his retirement, he was one of the highest,
paid and the foremost press agent of the time.

Upon assuming charge of the W. H.N. radio station for
Loew he leaped. to the heights of popularity both as an
announcer and for his rendition of iioems. A diamond, Ip
gold medals and a silver cup, won in contests, can prove
the foregoing.
.

76
RKO. OayKe, OMe

AND HIS SAX-O-TETTB

.

of

to. our recent conversation, and iat your suggeswriting you this letter about N. T. G.
It known that N.T. G. Is the most amazing perand the outstanding showman of the day.
He has reached the top In whatever branch of show*

tion,

business he entered.

HAVEL
"not Water"—By B. C. Oreene
yVUh Helen Lookhart, Denlse Dooley
and Bud WUllamsoii
(Dir. Jess Freeman —Chas. Morrison)

VERNON RATHBURN

Happy Hooligans"

(Direction of Weber-fllmon)

^"Singer

ARTHURa-d MORTON

RKO VAUDEVILLE -INTACT

78

IllnP;

TUNELLO and CIBILLmO
'"The

Pursuant

in

Webcr-Slmon)

ot

Jan. 11, 1932

Dear "Variety":—

(Direction of Charles H. Allen)

The Philosophical Pianist

New York

Popular

"The Stage Solesmen of Song$"

DON
ZELAYA

(OlrailoD o( Wtedon-Bchullzt

Wwfc iw.

AGENCY
1S60 Broadway,

I

OF 1932

St.

4-8SM

with Brother Den

'

MIDGETS

West 48th

NBW TORK

Tel. CHIokerinc

CHARLES MORRISON

Aloftom'''
Harry A. Romm)

(Direction of. Milton Ijewla)

CAMP

and

Ytrli

"AHzonafa Fun Spinners"

Evelyn Singer and
Stanley Simmons
(Direction ot Chas. Morrison)

SINGER'S

:

uing aa editor, and Irving Fellner
as publishing director.

WILL and GLADYS AHERN

PARKS

"LIVING JEWELRY"

THE WORLD FAMOUS

operation, Arthur H, Little contin-

Comedy Romance

from

$5000

SO

BKO. SyreeuM, He«

(Direction of

The Slick Soap Salesman
(Direction ot Thos. J. Fltzpatrlck)
An Artistic Idea From Paris

CiutU)

18).

Ifwelcal

liro

Olossy er Dall Finish
•

EBONT FOLLIES
"A

4 -Mortons

and EDDIE

DC

"The Ear Bender^*
Ink

BKO TAVDETUXE INTACT

200

;

'System' Retiamed
After 80 years as- "System,' the
McGraw-Hill mag .undergoes a
<:hange In title this month, to .'Management Methods.' No change in

.

(Wwli Jas.

World's-Only-Double-Perch-Act
(Direction of Jack Welner)

MARTHA MORTON
The
the

MAKER and REDFORD
(Direction oT

77

Celaatw. Okie

18)

"Heads Up"

Ttme

•

His Xlamoos Oreheetra
Personal Mgr. George YToods
(Dir. Bill McCaSery-Leo Fitzgerald)

TH£ ORANTOS

BOB STICKNEY

oft).

EROFF

ud

for a Limited

Grafton and Marlon Kingston (Vest

Barmony

in

SPECIAL OFFER
FINE ORlblNAI. FHOTOOBAPB9
Wltk Idua t«r Psbllelly aad LeMv Um

Girls are Helene Denlzon .Gloria

BENNY

(Peraonal Mgr., .Jesse H. Martin)

BKO VADDEVII.I.E INTACT 74
(Wwk Ik. le) BKO. miwiWiw, Wli.

The Vttimate

better.

Trio

Neville Fleeson, whose past partners have Included most of the
femme stage singles of iihportance,
is now rehearsing an act with three

women..

.

DENNY LYNCH
MYRL ALDERMAN
RAY EHRHART

South American Uancera
With Sultana and VIvera

'

Bontham)

Femme

Fleeson's

He was the first m. c. appearing at the opening of the
Loew theatres all over the country.
He became the leading producer of cabaret revues and
had five running at one time in Broadway night clubs. He
opened the Hollywood Restaurant as his own in association
with Joe Moss and J. Amron, and it quickly became the
greatest cafe restaurant in the world, doing' a terrifio business in spite of the times.
A master picker of besutiful girls, his selections are
always sought by Mr, Ziegfeld and Mr. Carroll.
'

.

if

feel assured that he wih do as well now, as in the past,
given the opportunity to

I

Produce a Broadway Revue^
Produce a Unit Tor a Circuit;
Announce Radio Programs,
Direct a Motion Picture.
I

am

his personal

manager.
Sincerely,

ORVAL WHITLEGE
Doeati't Enow the Uuslo and
She Doetn't- Know the Worda"
(Dir. ot Thomaa J. Fl'tipatrlek)

"Be

The

Schwartz's

Is.

.

The Cayenne Comedlon

Tli^

In Splt« ot

**The Great Alexander^'
(DIr. Clhaa

POWELL

Benny's Bad Boy and

'drunk" AGAIN'
(Direction of. O. L. Oz—Morris
.

DON RUIZ and BONITA

FRED KEATING

(Monse)

of

weeks or

booking the Free«
port house. The same booker Is also
now booking the Capitol at Bayslde.
This spot is not controlled by
Schwartz. Bayslde will use three
acts Saturdays and Sundays.

.

WALTES

poss.lbllitles

circuit are for six

.

KROGEt— ROBLES

summer.

to restore' vaude last

.

HOWARD-nNE-HOWARD

basis.

Schwartz attempted to reach a.
deal with the unions to enable him

.

"THE THREE LOST SOLES"
with
JACK WALSH

Once More

The Schwartz-Century circuit, on
Long Island, which once provided

CHARLIE.

,

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

Tuesday, January 12, 1932

ROXY
New
Upon the

10th

Tork, Jan. 8.
anniversary of

Fanchon & Marco, the Roiy this
week houses probably the most ex-

VARIETY

39

PARAMOUNT,

with the Roxyettea oq the
N. Y.
regular stage level, the ballet girls
on the next two and some of the
JNew York, Jan. 8.
principals on the fourth and top
An Indifferent show for ^deluxe
platform. The costuming is the feature of the number, with little else presentation purposes, with eviof note going on, but the dressing. dences of after-thought patching
Is striking enough to put the num- after it had been laid out. Ruth St.
ber over.
Denis probably was the isenter of
finish,

pensive variety bill on. record for
Broadway, supporting the screen
The large pit orchestra looked the show in Its original design, but
Women in the audience freNine subjects on the program this
feature, 'Stepplne Sisters' (Fox).
neat in white Eton jackets and blue the billing in her behalf is rather
took to audible comment
As a counter attraction week have to do with war, politics quently representative
In salaries alone this stage bill trousers, with blue and white the mild.
of Commisstaggering array of and the international situation. The when a
stands at $18,000. A lot of money, color scheme for the entire over- against the
sioner Mulrooney in explaining -the
week
current
the
the
Roxy
names
at
ture. Waring conducts from a sep-^
warns
Is bomb-ln-the-.mail
relation
system
Japanese - American
and a lot of It Is wajsted.
at
the
Harl'
'Mata
smash
the
and
arate platform at front center and
collection folks in general to be careful about
Diie to the size of this playhouse from the balcony he appeared' to be Gapltol, the Par layout isn't such a strongly insinuated In a
of navy maneuvers scare-headed in opening unexpected, packages,
and the limitations It Imposes on nearly a block away from the apron. lure, especially^ on the stage show
Where the Embassy resorts to the
Picture, 'This Reckless Age' silent title, 'Fleet Mobilizes for War
all acts, several of the. most costly Facing hi'm Is the trick 'voice drum- side.
Gfime In Paclflc'
talking reporter on the Einstein recurrent Items fall to deliver In pro- mer who Injects some comedy in (Par), doesn't make much of a
The navy subject is one of the turn assignment. Paramount had a
splash on the marquee, but provides
portion to their- cost Fritz Leiber, the harmony moments.
and got the
solid entertainment once they get in. best edited so ,far projected in sound truck on the Job
in a Shakespearean reading that
Herbert's 'Sweet Mystery of Life' Leo CarriUo was the sclj^eduled either -Broadway liewsreel house. A wizard to say something in German.
goes astray In this big place, was a serves as the first of two selections,
in a companion dip
Nick Lucas and James played in various tempos and stage name, but cancelled when number of familiar clips are given The same reel on
total loss;
the latest visit of
continuity that moves smoothly scored a beat
Barton succeeded in reaching hardly rhythms, tn coming weeks it might called west for a picture.
Dr. Lorenz.' Pattie goes in heaviest
Value of the St. Denis name for Into a gripping -climax when tlie for the Gandhi subject 'currently.
balf of their normal effectiveness.
be more advisable for Warliig to
is fleet reaches the point where shells
Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Helnk cut his numbers sliorter, since the Broadway cinema exploitation'
British troops
put exjplode. Air' and underwater ma- Touching it oft with
.Girl who helped
didn't fall short of expectations,, be- verse and chorus of popular and debatable.
neuvers, In fact all of the details leaving -for India, an interview with
cause her style is suitable here. Nor light opera, compositions are not classic dancing on the map has for that go with a battle on the seas, the writer, Patricia Kendall, Is used
principally in
did the DeMarcos, for they're strictly heavy enough to support numerous a long time flgured
Introduce
a
of old clips.
review
to
are
incorporated.
'salon' field and Is alien to the
X sight dance team, and one can air reprises, no matter how variated the
The' Luxer also has a marathon
William Randolph Hearst this
As for dancing, her
film- public.
ways see even If one cannot hear at the arrangements might be.
dance. A couple lingers long enough
nautch girl ballets with all the spice week started using the Embassy
the Roxy.
The stage is used during the lat- the nanie connotes mean nothing to screen for spread of his editorials. to be married, Universal adds sevBut tlie bill's biggest item, and ter part of the overture for a part the deluxe theatre followers, edu- Obviously nervous, Heai'st warned eral to its scoop collection.. These.
Include the Mussolini funeral, and
ttotind to have niore bearing on this cooch and part acrobatic dance by
cated to the nth degree by hair- against the bankers, spoke of 'L(k>t
theatre's policy in the future than Evelyn Nair, who -was- flatteringly raising adagio pairs and groups and for Europe,' urged tlie American Culver City motorbike race catas-trophe. Other Interesting Universal
the other names,, here for the one accompanied by the orchestra and the last word In dancing in all de- public to exercise care In their se
subjects not included in the other
week only. Is Fred Warlng's Fenn' a girl trio in vocal harmony; Latter partments.
lection' of a new. president, and conreels are German demonstrating his
eylvanlans, in the pit wltb Saddl'- group's billing is 'The .Girl Friends;'
For straightaway showman effect, cluded with his trademark, 'Amer death ray In Chicago, Rio de JaBO-plece- joZz They've been with the Waring band
tional musicians as
ica
First.'
There
was
mild
and
nelro's new statue. A real U novsymphony. It radically changes the for a couple of years, but this is probably any group of the dahce- scattered applatise at the flnls.
carried'
the
could
have
girls
elty is the clip on. a scrubwoman
musical policy at' the Boxy, but the the first time this reviewer has seen school
Denis'
Gandhi
China
are
plentiful
weight
as
the
St.
and
so
stage
same
rowing 2,000 miles, down the MisWaring band. Is as proficient In it's them on 4he stage. At the Palace
i>erform- in the newsreel libraries that no sissippi with the -hope' that when
own way as the former bunch was they remained offstage; and that ballet of 12, while the solo
ance of Miss St. Denis herself, once matter what happens the reels can she gets In New Orleans the sun
In the classical manner.
might be best at the Roxy also, for In one of those manipulations of silk silent-title morgue stuff up to curwill relieve the ache ,in her. back.
day
opening
It
looked
like
har
On the
their soft and extremely close
draperies lighted from belo-w, and rent news datelliie...
Pariamonnt gets the first views of
going to extriemes for novelty. Per- inony is vague when delivered Out again as the finale in an Oriental
The Embassy's chatter reporter Britain's mother ship for planes.
haps that might turn the trick. The of sight. Here they walked into the temple dance, was mild ihdejed to
question remaining is whether the scene while something else was go- students of the modern intrleacies goes a :blt too fair, however, with The subject is given several Human
interest angles thrdiigh conversa.who have fairly good memo
new style, which Is up agaliist the ing on and tended to break the of stepping, amounting in all to a- fans.
tion
between a plane pilot and the
rles.
He describes what last July
necessity of creating, a new audi
stride.
brightly-colored stage spectacle.
was Gandhi's home now as his ship's commander. The Sino-Japa-\
ence for the Roxy, can draw in
The large band, only, part of
Another after thought seems to be prison cell. Last summer, Incident nese situation In the newsreels alcompetition with the old method. which is Warlng's own, worked
ally, Gandhi talked in this dip and ways looks about the same, although
Rex
and
Wilton
presence
of
the
Joe
that
can
be
answered
by
busi
And
beautifully as a unit, denoting thor- Weber, who have a minor spot on Fox boasted about it being, the flrst Paramount avers the latest Is about
ness only.
ough rehearsing. No other modern the lobby bililng, but no place at all newsreel interview with Mahatma. Shanghai and the Japs In Chinchow.
The. e.ntertalnment is divided into orchestra of such size has- been seen In
Pathe scoops on the flrst fivethe mimeographed programs This time the sound track is muted
seven sections, each Introduced on Broadway, while musically there handed to the reviewers. They are for the present pipe yarn. Tacked alarm flre. to be seen at either theathrough a mike by an offstage an
Is nothing else for comparison.
well' down In the bill, a position on to the old Gandhi material 'are tre in months. It's in Boaton. Posnouncer. The various sections are
At the Friday night show the they are entirely able to support, similarly antiquated scenes of Brit sibly the reels have flgured Area
billed on the program as 'Dance,' loges were pretty light. As that sec- but
immediately preceding Blng ish soldiers clubbing natives. Here passe or too difficult for ^camera
'Drama,' 'RadIo,"VaudevllIe,' 'Opera
—^
tion is always a good gauge at the Crosby, the freak singing of Weber the 'reporter' tsilks about India's coverage.
Musical' Comedy,' and
'Revue. Roxy; a frail biz week was indi- makes something' of a conflict;. A new ypar.
Magazine subjects include tbi
Vaudeville was out at the Friday cated. The talker Isn't attractive! capital turn of Its kind, with a wal
Embassy has a real. lead-off this wind-up of Captain Bartlett's trip
evening show, probably for running while the heavy name show oh
lop finish in Weber's ventriloquial week which Is a bonaflde scoop as to Greenland on his little 'MorrJstime.
It waa to have been inter
vlously wasn't banging the- till hard trick falsettOi doubling with Wilton well. The farm house where two sey' and another of the Romantic
preted by the Stevens Bros.
in a manner that leaves the audi
either.
men killed themselves after shoot- Journey shorts. Bartlett's series is
worth duplication, although the
Waring and the pit crew open the
Next week Rerl, the South Seas ence uncertain which one Is war- ing down six Missouri cops is well
show and build into a precision grinder, and James Dunn on the bUng.
shown. This. Is followed by an in- next time Pathe should permit the
routine by the Roxyettes, with this
terview with one of the officers who average episode: to run about twice
again
hooked
in
for
ap...Crosby
is
Bige.
sUge.
remarkable 32-gIrl line in striking
pearance with a turn that has ap- survived a minor Injury. The flnale, as long.
-silver costumes before the black
The annual rose show at Pasapeared Earlier, this time working however, is as. tragic a contribution
dena is Included in the program.
drapes.
'With Frances Faye, returning aa his as could be added to any newsreel
L. A.
Drama's standard beoi-^r is Fritz
accompanist after opening the show pr-ogram. It is tut interview wUh Pathe also haa some plane views
ZiSlber, whose name value is quesHollywood,' Jan. 8.
Having clicked on her own, the dead murderers' mother, who of the Mississippi flood. E^mbassy
solo.
had
similar ones last week.
tionable In a pop-priced theatre.
As indicated some weeks past, Miss Faye's second appearance Is says on flim. she was glad the boys
It looked as though nothing oh the
worked as a build-up for Crosby. He took their own lives.
part of the producer or actor could Harold B.. Franklin, In experiment' uses a bit of comedy repartee for a
The F-H boys hunt out Joie. Ray,
have made up for the natural han- Ing with various types of stage change of pace, from straight croon- ex-sprlnter. In a NeWark danceball
llsh editor and a French statesman.
dicap. Behind a scrim on which a shows at the Paramount, has grav
ing, but his cold entrance and his endurance contest. Unless the fans
Some of the' wise boys are flndlng
floating cloiid ieffect
is
flashed,
finish, which amounts to an m. c. remember
JoIe none
will
ever plenty of guffaws in
Itated naturally back to the primary
the Mummers'
tiOlber Is on an elevated platform
identify him In this subject.
Clip,
stage band Idea as first worked in announcement of the St. Denis In
against a Jet-black background.' He
him. The however. Is providing plenty of presentation, ah all-men in women'q
picture houses—a stage band with terlude, do little to help
clothes
proposition. The Cat s^ow,
quotes Shakespeare's soliloquy from
crooner hasn't been well handled laughs, other contestants drooping
specialty acts and a personality
as well, gets a laugh from a lady
'Hamlet' just as he would In a small
the
throughout
his
stay
at
Paraover each other.
leader-m. c, minus extravagant
with a foreign accent who flnally
legit house. As Leiber has had no
mount,
but
he
seems
to
have
made
General Fetchet,- retiring from the hides behind her cat for words.
effects. This policy, simtrouble with the same material in production
air service, delivers a stirring warnand popular In appeal, will mean friends among the regulars.-.
Indoor tennis lends itself better to
.the legits In. the past. It was the ple
Other turn In the bill aiid, with ing on the Inadequacy of this coun- camera work (for angles)
the Paramount
than the
theatre rather than the actor. His more to a theatre of
any replica of Roxy fan- Wilton and 'Weber its saving grace try's' air strength. AH reels covered natural. Tlldeh and Hunter and
words were seldom distinguishable. type than
Similar all-round, coverage for two other boys prove this at their
fare, although, as almost always, it (it is to be noted that both are It.
He had as. little chance of landing must have the pictures.
straight specialties), was MIchon Schmellng's return; Hoover New Garden practice.
here with his quiet recitation as a
who demonstrate anew that Year's callers; Londos; Mummers'
More German wine drinking, anWith Harry Barrls, late of the Broe.,
mugging comedian would have in
nobody should be allowed to do burdefunct Rhythm Boys Trio and cur- lesque acrobatics except adept acro- Parade in Philadelphia; Cat Club other Havana rumba, St. Morltz and
the Tale bowl.
Qrove .soloist, the bats who >couId work straight and Winners; Lake Placid; Babe Ruth. Oxford hockey included In the rePatricia Bowman and the house rently a Cocoanut
Fox has Interviews with an Eng- mainder of the bill.
Waly.
Par has a personality upon which be a wow without benefit of laugrhs.
ballet corps in an unusually fastwarm That comedian who takes the comtempoed number for them were to hang Its hat. There was a entity
grouped with the Nick Lucas reception for the show as anaspect, plicated falls through and into the
because of .this intimate
'Radio' Item, coming on at the fln
spring-board rigging is a prince of ing up this house when it first
there
wasn't
business
though
the
opened
six
years
ago
connected
Ish of the singer's solo routine.
knockabouts.
Age'
everything up nicely, besides conLucas'
Brooklyn, Jan. 9.
voice
was carried well because the feature 'Reckless
Siiow has an excellent opening, an
enough by the house amplification (Par) meant nothing. Barrls is on arresting arrangement surrounding tributing a cornet solo, blackout and
The pocketbooks out this way
system, but he missed the intimacy the second week of a fortnight Miss Faye's pianolog and blues comic dance with Helen Warner, couldn't
have been so flattened by
of the smaller houses. And Lucas booking, drawing applause upon singing routine. At the rise of the wljo would be underestimated at 200
entrance.
pounds.
Christmas and New Year's, accordIs a polite singer whose effective'
drop
Miss
Faye
Is disclosed at the
Acts on and oft before the 16- piano, only In silhouette with a
ness diminishes with distance.
Wolf worked best with the act^. Ing to the business being done on
With Vaudeville out, 'Opera,' per plece stage band are the Linden backstage light throwing a mam- Individual bits of the orchestra 'Delicious' (Pox), with the Farrellsonified by Mme. Schumann-Helnk, Brothers, doing an overly sophlsti- moth shadow against a scrim be- didn't click and naturally slowed up Garnor team. Exhibit is in its secBoth gags and players ond week here and up to. Saturday
moved up a niche. The 70-year-old ca.ted pansy song bit and therefore tween the performer and audience. Wolf.
gestures;
laughs
only
on
letting,
beloved contralto, whose pipes re
Stage Itself is taken up with the St. seemed amateurlsli, even for a na- afternoon had outdone the previous
Saturday's intake. It's going some
.main surprisingly sturdy, drew i. Beatrice Kay, who makes figure 8's Denis girls, 12 in number, in futur- borhooder.
large entrance hand and with each ivith her hips while husking blues istic jazz costumes, black and white,
Acts in .order include Ada Broad- anyway the observer figures it,
and consequently is a natural for with, skirts ciit away in front and bent, toe dancer, who had two
of three numibers the applause vol
Added to other box office deter'I'm Qood for Notltlng- the last possible degree of decolleume increased. When they drew numbers like Rutledge
spots; Wlllard and Loretta Hall^ rants the average showman is beand Taylor, tiage in the back. Dance is a sort of Comedy-song duo; Paul and Nino ginning
the traveler over her piano set but Love';
to get used to is the .orazy
boys who .glorified Jazz-voodoo-spirltual idea Ghezzl, hand balancers; Miss WarMme. Schumann-Helnk came out colored buck and wing
weather
abounding at this time of
before the drop on a heavy recall lost much because they gagged 'carried out in pantomime to the at- ner, singer, and Niles Marsh, female the year.
Just when It appeared
and in response she shook her slowly so they could rest between mospheric acconiponlment of Miss Impersonator. Acts open Wednes- Saturday, might clear up, another
dance,
numbers
consecutive
three
Faye's hot piano playing.
hands over her head like a boxer.
day and play through Saturday. dose of drizzly rain-came along. If
Instead of appeairlng twice, and
Rubinoft, sticklhg to the pit as Rest of week dance routines of continuing much farther this 'week,
With Jim Barton following, the Max Lemer, who croons pleasantly
-break
in
Marco
Ideas
it'll doubtless get in some bad licks
Bnow switched completely In na- through a megaphone from a band has been the rule lately, goes Span- Fanchon &
ish for the agreeable overture, while here.
for the box office.
«
turae for the Mme. was classy chair.
the Jesse Crawford organ Item is
enough, but classier still compared
Audience liked everything, but
The downtown de luxer out here
Ballet of 24 girls Is only basically- again fortified with Mrs. Jesse, back
to Barton's stew bit which he uses
went strongest for the Ghezzis and In the shadow of the Manhattan
as the body of the act. Instead of trained in a etalr-Iadder routine after her Christmas -vacation, and Marsh.
an
encore, the former bridge is getting to be a hangout
As
his familiar one drunk character, worked on 12 of the props, but the officiating at the twin console, pair do a black- bottom on their hands. for kids.
Last weeK It played, on
a being at opposite ends of the pit.
Barton is nor--' doing three stews at flash is there. They were again
Marsh tips his sex on entering by the house's check, to 17,000, and
nice sight interval In a boy and The innovation of the stage con- clearing his throat in bass.
once, each about 33% of the orlgl'
Saturday with folks stood lip at 2
girl number, the skirted girls weav- soles
has been abandoned.
.The
nal, which makes It even. The or'
Miss Broadbent didn't impress; o'clock, found them representtUlf
the tap Crawford contribution is a collecthrough
unison
toe
ing
a
chestra played 'Anabelle Lee' as en
dress tion of popular Walter Donaldson the Halls were liked although Hall's about 60% of the payees.
trance music, but Barton refrained work of the dozen In gray full
gags were dull and Miss Warner
Fanchon Sc Marco layout along
pop hits.
Riish.
from singing it. He opened with a suits.
worked out her share of laughs, with 'Delicious' and the rest of the
pop for two choruses and -after the
Barrls hurried through one, song
mostly through aid of "Wolf.
show's trimmings provides stable
stew stuff went into his ecccnti'lc In the spasmodic style suited to
Orchestra introduction tobk V> entertainment for -the masses. Kids
buck oh the mat.
him, and was again well received
L. A.
seemed
to feel pretty much at home,
Real
minutes, and vaudeville- 46.
The DeMarcos, a class dance In a radio burlesque worked with
Los Angeles, Jan. 8..
elegance for the actors who only do forgetting their worries about reteam whose work Isn't hampered as the entire band for a rib on current
A treat for this, naborhood audi- one show a day, except for an add- sumption of school, and went loudcapped this
'long 'as an audience can see their ether programs. Barrls
ly for the O'Donnell and Blair slapWednesday
shows
mat
and
three
Almee
ence,
and
ed
they
of
showed
it
the
impression
openfeet, have the big bare stage to with a rowdy
stick act famlllaV to many vaude
not live for ing night. Is the five acts and Rube on Saturday.
themselves for aa opening waltz. Mc-Pherson Which may three raps Wolf and his
fai-hs.'
Team shows to even better
band.
Fox- West
night,
Fair hou.se AVcdnesday
Tony DeMarco then continues alone long. The same for his
roundly Coa.st Increased the nut consider- which used to mean just another advantage in a presentation than. in
while his partner changes, and at Hoover, •vvhlch, while
ably for this split week show in an empty house for the Boulevard, In- vaudo since their material Is conWhen she returns he still Onnees to applauded, seemed out of pl.ice.
essential
effort to have the Boulevard come dicates biz Is on the up.
This w.is densed down to Its most
finish hack in harness.
N'ewsreel, Talkertoon and Boswell
It means
elements,
wllh things happening so
back out of- Its two-year doldrums. the second vaude bill, and the third
about five solid minutes of hooting Slsicrs short on the screen.
fast It acted as a continuous howl
Looks like the new policy will work week of the stage policy.
by DeMarco wlthbut a breather
for the younglvs. One kid was enThe current procedure of throw- out. Adimlssion Is 50 cents.
'Suicide Fleet' (Pathe), Mickey
This draws the show's finale.
joying It so much some people
ing the .stage allo-^vance Into talent
Presence of Wolf helped things Mouse and ncwsre.el upheld the film
Four stages, each elevated ab'ove and cutting out productlon_ seems
(Continued on page 41)
along. M.e. who did a lot la build- end.
the other, are used for .the fiash, suited to the Paramount. Bang.
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PALACE

'Abraham

(SL Vaude)

HARRY GREEN

HEUEN QAHAQAN

MoholoBiat

Songs.
9 Mine.;

12 MIna.;

Onj

Current week -was suppoBed to be
a sort of iuil before the scheduled
Jack Haley-Benny Rubin bill which
was
to have followed for a possible
I
run. That being the case, the booking office's assignment for this week

(1)

was Just a satisfactory on(-week

One

Palaee (St. V.)
Palaoa (St. V.)
With an Important legit rep and
Since Harry Qreen dld as well as
he did at the opening Palace shov/ tthe billing of 'David Belasco's Beafter solngr Jn on leas than a, day':, loved Star' behind her, and a ninenotice, It's a cinch he can do a' lot nninute routine of four songs as an
better with more time to preparr. lact, Helen Gahagan. is not for vaudeThe Palace, where she Is
Vaudeville can usj Green for hi;; fvIUe.
picture name besides his ability, playing this week, is the only house
and maybe Green could use some :si(ltable for her, even if she delivvaudeville playlns unlessr he's look- 'ered a be.tter turn than she showed
Saturday.
Iner for a show, only, with a film
return not bw-ed either.
Bad advice or hone at all as to
Green's Palace routine comprises vaudeville decorum was behind Miss
a few dialect stories, a dialect Imi- Gahagan's embarrassing flop at the
tation of Calloway sipglne 'Min- opening Palace performance.
She
Her four
nie' and a repeat of the comic's tor- was extremely nervous.
eador number from a Par musical numbera 'were crbsses between pops
talker. No mention of Aim stuff, un- and classics, mostly lyrical ditties
with vague meanings. The Palace
til the toreador, which closed. For
this Green was aided by l;ester Al- audience failed to get the signlfl.
len, on the bill earlier, and back In cance of any.
Green's act for a sag senorlta ImAnother legit habit that hurt was
personation.
the tendency to walk off cold with
It looked easy for Green to work her pianist after the first pair of
and get by aa he did at the first numbers, with the obvious Intention
matinee. He has a world of person- of making the return look like
extra.
The applause
ality for the stage, while his vaude- something
ville past gives him' the necessary didn't ivarrant more, but Miss Gabackground and experience for stage hagan of course couldn't withdraw
at that point. The same thing "hapBlge,
playing.
pened after the third number,
whereupon she came back for a
:

.

layout But up to Friday morning
the card was sttU without a topper.
They finally, secured H^irry' Green
notice, and it looked
like the Palacb might glide by with-out muchi trouble while priming It-

on last-minute

self for the big one.

On Friday evening Benny Rubin
to the hospital with an
appendix that yelled for « Dr. Amey
removal. So on top of the necessity of sliding by this wee]«, .lt looks
like tlie Palitce will have to -slide
by as best It can next week, too,
with the Haley-Bubin combination
was rushed,

not available.
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Lincoln.*"

First

elfflit

Allen as the Emancipator and
Green as General Grant, besides
Chicago, Jan. 9.
Bubbles as a Chinaman, produced
Can it be that RKO's
a laugh, but not many other laughs censorship is token lightly,material
or dd
fpliowed. A dead finish made it a acts like Chas. 'Slim'
TImblln and
The apparent, purpose Hal Jerome conveniently
washout.
forget
was to tag it with an an. wer in about It when they get
away from
Yiddish by the blackface. Chink, but uiO GttSCT
they gave Bubbles a weak line that
Undoubtedly RKO doesn't expect
few in the audience got
perfect
to the 'Don't'
By the time the Lee Sisters ar- code, butadherence
when an act tokes ad.,
rived they were face to face with vantage of a situation,
like
an audience that apparently realized did at the Palace SaturdayTImblln
afterthings hadn't .turned out so well, noon, and even with
with no chance for a recovery at falls to register, there plenty dirt
can be no
that late point However, tlie flash, alibi,
Jerome didn't go that far
which contains a soprano a,nd ah though maybe the example
set by
acrobatic line of girls besides the the blackface comic
ahead of him
nice-looking twins, held them pretty had something to
do with it But
welL
still Jerome gave ample hints os
The F'alace won't see a lot. of to his adeptness along the blue
business this week, but thalt won't border,
hurt so much, because a lot wasn't
Of the two turns, Jerome, with
expected. But next week
Bige,
his piartner, Gloria Gray, clipped off
the best results, from an audience
viewpoint Following a chilled show
that caught Lillian Roth, headllner,
:

!

.

ACADEMY

All of which sent Arthur Willi,
the Palace booker, honie to bed SatThe fixed, policy of this downurday morning.. He was suffering
from booking office Influenza, a' pe- towner under S.kouras operation
culiar occupational illness headlined will be Tuesday land Friday changes,
by a headache. This forced Charlie
Freeman to catch the Saturday with Fanchon &. Marco, show plus
matinee In Willi's place. Freeman acts (two currently) the long half,
stuck to the finish, and then It was and regular six acts Tuesdays,
his turn to go to bed.

Wednesdays and Thursdays. That
The two topllners, Helen Gahagan
and Horry Green (both New Acts), gives the Academy.- the Jump on
didn't deliver as topllners should, RKO by a day on its changes, witii
Green probably .through lack of a .fresh show 24 hours before the
preparation and Miss Gahagan be- Jefferson, hardly a block away on
East 14th street, twice weekly.
cfiuse of bod advice.
Currently the Skourases have a
fourth.
For' its chief effectiveness the
WHITINQ and BURT
must depend on standard show In the Academy that should
Songs
It's ail much the fault of the book- show
16 Milts.: One
ing office as the act's. They must vaudevllliane, since the outsiders sell itself. In addition to k sureflre,
RKO Hillstreet, L. A.
have been desperate for a name to hardly stand up. It<let Block and flashy F. & M. Idea, 'Hacienda,' the
Mills Bros, and Jim Toney are
George Whiting and Sadie Burt take the turn in the shape it was in Sully, No. 3, and Buck and Bubbles, Four
are making a vaude comeback.. Both Saturday afternoon. Miss Gahagan No. 8, in for the best returns, al- In the vaude.
Mills are making their flrst aphave been resting here for months, Is not familiar to vaudeville play- though the goings on up ahead
with "Whiting occasionally essajrlng ing, nor is singing her forte. These weren't at all helpful to the former. pearance in this neck of town, and
Programmed
nine-act
to
close
the
though
their foUowlng'ish't the bigpublishing
song.
two
a
facts alone should have dewriting or
bill, Maurice Colleano and his famradio, the air quartet
On personality. It's the same team manded caution and careful prepa- ily opened instead; switching spots gest on thesome
pulling. RKO has
as years go, with Sadie Burt Just ration. After the matinee it was with the Lee Twins, an Irving Tates ought to do
them booked for a few weeks, startas cute a trick as ever before. Nor said Miss Gahagan's turn would be fiash. The. psychology behind openPalace,
has their work radically departed changed for the night show; but it ing with Colleano instead of Carl- ing Saturday (16) at the
to
from their past proved, successes of was *oo late to revise the matinee ton Emmy's dog act, which deuced, and Is enough sold on their draw
play another ether quartet, 'Log
impression.
pleasant memory.
was not clear. The tumbling turn Cabin Four,' this first half at the
In
That they should fare so mildly Miss a flowing white satin gown with its interpolated specialties pro- Jeff. Latter not well known around
looked like an am«9r6ves lots of things about vaude bitiousGahagan
Maurice's
gresses
slowly
toward
New
York.
lady
giving a song riscltal in
^ and Its presentrday class of audiher own drawing room, aiid she punches, with the No. 2 spot much
The colored harmony crooners are
ences. Either the parade has passed
more suitable on a bill like this, spotted Immediately following the
worked that way also.
the vaude vHIlans by or the public
Gluset»pi Bamboscheck at the The Emmy turn has the pace that's unit which precedes the vaudeville
tast« is different. In Whiting' and
needed, but not present in the open- now rather than tailing it aa when
piano and Just accompanying.
Burt's. case It's the latter, for they
ing spot
Fox was in operating control.
Bige.
.are too astute a pair of troupers
Block and Sully had to struggle at They're announced through amplinot to keep pace. The very class
first In their position, but they made fication as presented by NBC, and
and air of their songalogs, all.spe CARNEY and WINTON
the grade after awhile, and had an launch into 13 minutes of novelty
'dally restricted stiiSi evidences that Xylophonists.
thereafter.
When
the singing and Instrumental hodgeeasy
time
from the l>arrler. It's not like some
Mins.; One
Boasberg talk found its stride the podge, doing five numbers.
Outof these outmoded hoofers or comer RKO Hillstreet,
L. A.
couple earned their usual laugh re
standing' by for Is 'Minnie the
dlans who forget that the dawn-of'
Male team at double xylos ham turns, while the finish dance got Mbocher.'
1932 customers already think back mering
out their pops in fair It un- them off strong. Bill remained all
group themselves
Mills
boys
to 1931 as ancient history.
distinguished manner. They finale vaudeville through Barto and Mann
closely around a mike, with their
Here are Whiting and Burt who with a xylo dance.
Colleano's tumIn the next spot
amplified, a manner of preshave a nitty sense of vaude values
Costuming lacks class. They .wear bling, especially his double somor' work
.—a team that rates in the vet class silk shirts and tan trousers, no sault from the ground, which drew entation pop with similar attracwithout being a.k; or by a;ny meians Jackets or anything, and look very Its customary gasp, took some of the tions. Though far from a stentorian hit down here, air act scored
ready for a Fanchon & Marco 'Stars aero in their get-up.
edge of Dewey Barto's flips at first, nicely Friday evening.
of Yesterday' Idea^-and yet who aV
Deuced acceptably, liocally booked. but not for long:. This near-midget
Jim Toney, with bid brown derby,
most lay an egg.
succeeded' in breaking through the
ADeU
a lot of astutely-sold talk, some
They have a rather smart opening
Ice along with his. elongated part
and a gllm-getter assistnumber to set their motifs of duets
ner.
Show needed, vaudeville at clowning
ant Gertrude Green, followed the
portraying Love a la Chinatown, B. B. B.
that point, and they supplied it
Mills. Toney's aot is the type that
Love a la Mexico and Liove a la Talk, Songs
First part's closing spot was Miss has no trouble with 14th street
Hollywood, as the placards on the 7 Mins.} One
Gahagan's, a disappointment on top audiences.
Pantages, L. A,
easel announce later on.
of perceptible nervousness at the
.
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Shouting down the boisterous re
The chink stuff rings in their old
standby, 'Chinese Blues,' still .an velers in his cellar cafe for the
okay lyric. Their Mex number with many months preceding Its 'final
the 'best caballero in all Mexico* is visitation by the sheriff, Bobby
Burns
ISerman became accepted In
very a la 'The Dove' and in suit
able dress, and the Hollywood duet Hollywood as a pleasant guy with
Is a bit perkier.
In the latter, per' a rough form of talent. But before
haps, Miss Burt was unwise In her the cellar closed and perhaps also
an- explanation for its closing
sartorial exterior.
For a routine finale encore 'Whlt B; B. B. hopped into the coast pro
Ing announces that he and Miss ductlon of 'Girl Crazy' as head
Burt had an argument last nfght comic and surprised even his
over the next number, which he enemies with an Innate talent at
thinks is something they woii't like, reading lines and a distorted sense
but here goes anyway. It's a bridal of mimicry which showed up much
number, and unfortunately he's al- better on the stage than it had In
most 100% right It was too quiet the smoky aura of cellar life.
This talent B. B. B. has transa get-oft. That spiel might be the
McCoy, as this Is strictly a break- ported to his special seven minutes
In the F. & M. 'Limehouse Nights,
In for the team.
unit at the Pantages, but he is not
That WhiUng and Burt will not the same comic he was
in the mufind their level is almost beyond be
sical because there are no lines to
lief, as their native' shrewdness of
guide him and he doesn't want to
vaude values alone nullifies any offend nice people
with stuff that
such negative thought.
Perhaps goes great for a night mob.
Whiting, who showed he could
B. B.'s mimicry of stage and
write lyrics with the sensational picture
celebrities Is unique because
'My Blue Heaven,' will have to dig It Is a gross caricature
of the originto the trunk or the skull for new inal,
and on this he could hang a
Ideas. However, az Iz it's weak.
sturdy vaudeville or picture house
Ahel.
act He does none of them in his
present turn, relying on aa opening song and a medley burlesque of
Lester ALLEN and Peggy HOOVER national
and local radio programs.
Song* and Dances
The burlesque, with more national
16 Mins.; One
scope and removal of a few dull
Palaee (St. V.)
lines, could also step into big-time
In Peggy Hoover, who formerly company.
did 'an act- with her husband,
In summary. B. B. B, has the
-•fiuddy Doyle, Lester Allen has his ability for big league
comedy troupmost proflcient vaudeville partner ing. He can wait until
the right
to date. Miss Hoover, a perfect bt-eaks give him. ah
opportunity to
dancing Ingenue type, is talented in prove this or ho can bring It about
mors than one way, which makes himself hy giving most diligent
her eligible for musicals. In the study to the art of stag6 comedy.
meanwhile, in vaudeville 'with Alien,
Few comedians of bis type arc
she has her share of the billing.
being developed.
Bang.
-

—

—

opening performance.

Routine

Isn't

very different from

the AlKin-Breen turn. After the Introduction and the double in little RED CORCORAN
girls' outfits, .they separate for their Comedy, Banjo.
own specialties. Miss Hoover does 10 Mins.; One
a buck and a sort of essence with Hollywood, Hollyvveod
twirls OS her two -numbers, while
How and. why they didn't curb
.Allen again uses his song In the Cprcoran~ on material and running
stream line tuxedo and. big shoes, time Is a reflection on whoever Is
later returning .for his acrobatic responsible for the pacing of these
with taps.
dull 9tage-band shows at "Warner's
Two such capable people cannot Hollywood. His stuff wad stale,
Bige,
but combine successfully.
dull and witless, which made an al-

Inter-

matters asserted itself, for once, this
new team got a grip on their audience they held it

Harry Green-

'

.

.The

mlsh wait and newsreel widened the
already gap between the two halves,
and that was what Lester Allen and
Peggy Hoover (New Acts) walked
into.
Again experience in variety

told

a few Hebe

own lilcable manner,
then did a song in dialect An Imitation of Calloway's 'Minnie the
MoocHer' and funny. He- brought
Allen on again for foiling in a burlesque female Inpersonation during
his repeat of the toreador number
he played in 'Paramount on Parade.'
Another Green-Allen bit came
later In the running with a spot
under the closer. It was announced
by Miss Gahagan, who had consldr
erable trouble talking over Buck
and Bubbles' applause, as a condensed version of Drlnkwater's
stories in his

.

Tlmblin Is still doing
difference.
his colored preacher, stopping at
nothing to get a laugh and probably

when hfi doesn't get itSame goes for Jerome and Gray,
who possibly have the edge on Tlm«

surprised

blin in antiquity of material.

Je-

rome has always been a local gagster and when in Rome he does as
They did snicker
the. Romans do.
and even laughed out loud a couple
of times so everything was Jake.
Nina Olivette, reliably clever,
closed the show with a line of eight
Miss Olivette is
boys In support.
doing a production idea, but evU
dently finding it a bit difficult In
creating her own comedy situations.

For one thing, this nlmble-Iegg«d
comedienne should have a good foil;
another comic preferably, or at least

Sh« has
neither in her present act and is
Still a
compelled to do it alone.
good fiash for any major house.
On the front end the Harris

a strong straight man.

&

A

'

Doyle and Donnelly ore where No.
2 would be in the presentation, with
talk and a song that makes
the hurdles okay. A little of their
material bears the marks of age,
but it's all sold well.
Another comedy act follows. This
Is Sue Russell and Hlnky and Dinky.

Span.

some

It's

a

trio

with a Mutt and Jeff male

team and a

girl of

medium

height.

the closer.

RKO

Idea is set In an elaborate garLocally booked act to augment den at the side of a Spanish hathe regular RKO unit. Opened here cienda that has that Calif, atmos
and did nicely with Cortcllo. start phere all over it. Musicians are aa
ing oft with some snappy contortlve Mexos, but get no spot to them
Lou McDermott, former
aero work, although his penchant selves.
Publlx producer, staged 'Hacienda'
for over-gesturing and raucous an
nouncemcnt became tiresome as the with -an eye both to flash and encanine stuff thereafter progressed tertainment value.
turn,
dodogs
in
the
A'few clever
Picture, 'Her Majesty, Lovia' (FN).
ing dance and comedy stuff. Girl as- Foz-Movietbne News and overture.
AieL
Char.
sistant helps.
.

•

.

In a draft the next to shut wise
cracks of Jerome and Gray managed
to break the ice.
irllss Roth has acquired a more
steady poise, it seems, but doubtful if her more rigid manner has
the advantoge over her former and
more self-like expression that carried with it a lot more spontaneity
and warmth. For her value at. the'
box. office Miss .Roth must be recorded as a trifle belated, if her
latent screen acltlvltles ai-e to be
Yet she Is.not.
token in account
just anotther picture girl, for Lillian and her sister, Ann, have been
giving vaude; the once-over since
they were knee high. So it's to be
expected that Lillian will give a.
good account of herself, barring
such accidents as this particular bill
and the cold reception it was accorded at the opening show.
Tlmblln's futile effort in the No. 2
spot Is a point in consideration not
only "for him but other standard acts
that go along year In and out with
no other change thah a possiblequip or piece of business here and
there. But not enough to make any

brothers, twins, 'with Loretto Allen,
appeared a bit too slow in their
adagio routines. Their opening tn
•one' helped to retard the act and
M.'s 'Haclei\da' is strictly might be eliminated convenient!/.
F.
Hispanic in color, but emphatically This turn was on. a local cafe floor
anything else In entertainment ex- recently, where at closer view it
hercept for Adrlana, who disports
seemed much faster. It may be that
self as .& mistress of ceremonies. all it needs is more stoge experiShe's billed as 'The Sweetheart of ence.
.
Mbxlco.'
looker, wearing a lot of
Danny Russo is temporarily bacR
personality and striking up an ami in his old groove in the pit
He's
ability from the outset, Adrlana pinch hitting for Sammy Haas, reIsn't at all hard to take.
Screen
cuperating from illness.
Opening with a song, she does a portion topped by 'Unexpected
Spanish dance, returning at a later Father" (U), with usuol newsreels
Biz
point to do another number, a little and trailers rounding it out.
more Mexican. Neither will crowd not particularly bouncing Saturday
the Hoctors into the background, mat but satisfactory with five
but they serve their purpose.
shows to be accounted for that day*

Theirs is a goulash of clowning,
acrobatics, dancing, talk and- slngr
ready over rlong running time seem ing, with Miss Russell on the vocal
worse.
assignment.
Her one number,
He's a good example of the gen
straight isn't so hot, but in bureral mediocrity of talent obtaining lesquing
a snooty prima a|id comat this house, holding the dubious Icklng up
a classical dance number,
distinction of establishing a- new she spells success.
low par.
The trio do a funny adagio, inCorcoran onc6 before was around
for the
with a partner trying for the F. & terspersed by a barrel roll,
night
M. grade at a show house many run-a'way. Audience Friday
months ago. He seemed to evidence seemed to like this act second best,
giving
flrst preference to the Jug
better possibilities with the pard
than is now displayed on his own- gling Jewels. This Is a quintet of
girls who should make most male
some.
Ahel.
jugglers blush with the dextei*ous
manner In which they swing Indian
clubs around. Some of tlie combiCORTELLO'8 HOLLYWOOD
nations on exchanges are unusually
STARS
clever. They were the right pick as
Aorobatie, Dogs, Comedy
10 Mins.; Three
Hillstreet, L. A.

PALACE, CHICAGO

of

.

STATE
Stote leans heavy on the stage
Longer bill than
side this week.
usual, running 97 minutes at the
Judging
second show Saturday.
from usual stond&rds, the layout is
Just a bit above ordinary, with two
comedy acts standing out. Because
of Par's 'Sooky,' current this week,
there will be plenty youngsters in
attendance, and the layout Is one
that will appeal to the kids, due to
the

Sam

comedy by Shaw and Lee and
Marks. Saturday matinee wos

capacity with kids in abundance.

Reading and Boyce open
and hand-to-hand
dances
with
work. Two boys and & girl. After
some tap and eccentric dances by
all three and then the two boys, latter go into some acrobatics, the best
Falls,

part of the act.

Don .Galvln, Spanish youth, plays
•with a guitdr and
He was evidently undeter-

a troubadour
songs.

to use a Spanish accent or not. He did during hia first
song number, but forgot It during
the remainder of the act. Has a,

mined whether

A

nice voice and some personality.
Banjo instrulittle chatter helps.

mentation rbunded out.
Joe Marits is back on the main
stem with his familiar and nola}'

much

too
But good for the. klda,
nothing.
even those who won't know what
As usual, his piano
it's nil al>out.
comedy bit is the highlight witU
turn.

For

adults,

it's

(Continued on page 41)
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TORONTO

couple of shows under their belts
pointing for a Berkeley, who Is balacts should have the thing
lyhooed as the dance stager of
speeded up nicely.
Toronto, Jan. 8.
(Continued from page 40)'
Whoopee,' 'Palmy Days' and 'Flying
(Continued from page 89)
Ruth Roye, one of the added
High,' but uninspired generally. As
Featuring of a concert violinist
near. by. tried to pipe him down a
jiarka getUngr Jn his afterpiece of starters,
is
headlined,
although
the
title Indicates, once Is enough and the Gaudsmith Bros, act in the
comedy eonge and danceal
Harry Stuart does most of the work little.
for the chains motif. After a while current stage presentation at the
good-looking
Is
a
Wilson
Elvelyn
Unit Is 'Dream House.' Complete- the clanking links become a head- Imperial theatre might suggest
and it's practically his show.
rirl, nicely gowned and with a smart Stuart, whose regular
vaude billing ly staged by Lou McDermott who ache.
hodge-podge entertainment, but so
delivery. Some time ago she used a Is Stuart and Lash, does an
m. c. knows his stuff and seldom permits
Specialists are Paul and Neno
offering and so
stew number only, Now that fln- for the bill and has the audience anything to go out of his workroom GhezzI, G'eorglne.and Henry, Karels evenly-paced is the
mounting and costumr
lebes her turn and Is the cream of eating out of his hand most of the unless It at least has good looks. and Kay and Dell O'Dell, but It's handsome In
name-draw Is overthe act. Her preyloua numbers, all time. He's one of those lads that Several sets. Including two differ- difficult to Identify 'em/.. They all Ing that lock of
Management apparently
looked.
Miss
VopBi are pleasantly done.
ent kinds of houses. Indicate there run to adagio. Unit will need build- counting on the Bankhead build-up
do
can
almost
everything,
seemingcatchy
voice
as
Wilson posseisaes a
has been more than' the usual at- ing up before going out
and all quite well.
to drag In the ferames and further
Her one fault, ly,Stuart
well as delivery.
is In the pit leading' the tention on production,
The anticipated snap, dash and pleasing them by giving, the stage
though, lies In her dialect recita- band for the opening, with Georgle
?hls one has a particularly strik- verve of a Berkeley dance routine billl one of those niythlcaUklngdom
Both
tions In one song number.
Taps back of the apron. With Taps ing opening scene lending It an ap- Is absent save for occasional backgrounds and loading up with
aifllects are Overdone.
are the Carolina Strutters and pealing atmosphere.
snatches. This must have been a gorgeous uniforms and settings.
It's aiv oldr
Shaw and Iiee were a cinch. Rhythm Corps,
eight girls who do fashioned house, fronted by a large quickie by tlie- producer.' Cody, as
Presentation opens In two with
Straight-faced patter, which starts
heat military drum corps busi- tree In its yard and a stone fence: m. c. needs an act. He also heeds
Emma:Woodland and Roy Smoot In
the turn, gets the most results. ness plus a' couple of regular line
to sIuR those terrible pomes a crimson heart-shaped cut-out.
Comedy antics following are weaker,- routines.. Taps Is one of the clev- On the latter, which is terraced advice
of his.
...
enough
the
Sunto
allow
a
foothold,
the
some
of
that
being
framed in black, going Into 'Two
one reason
erest tootsle manipulators In the klst ensemble does an eltectlve
ixioks toiigh even for the added HearU That Beat In Waltz Time.
gradulong
and
too
carried
are
bits
business and had nO trouble startr dance routine.
naimes to overcome everything On Pair, are the only weak spot on thr
ally lose value:
Ing the show off with a' bang.
AVel,
bin and drew murmurs at the openThe girls open with Frank Mas- the Week,
Six Candreva Brothers, closing, Stuart's downing in
the pit helping ters
ing show' with weak warbling thai
and Louise. Glenn, who stick
were a septet trumpet turn some nicely,
Now they have one Bobby May Is sandwiched In next together considerably as a team, aK
barely got past the first ten rows.,
time ago.
Act has- some good
although the girl later redeemed
though former's' partner is Don.
tooter less,
with
a
.fine Juggling act
Doesn't
herself In a vocal accompaniment
Gauthler. The mixed twain appear
backdrops which promote. 'Sextet quite jibe that his
Chicago, Jan. 8.
comic
also
play
with
the Karekjorto encore. Even the
which
they
to
In donee routines together and sintrom Lucia,'
works froni
pit, but probably
Though Balaban & Katz has sllding-piatform finale failed to
accompaniment by the pit orchestra, was changed the
gly as the unit gets under way. Miss
after the first show.
Ulehn
finally bowing out to permit picked the week of Jan. 29 to cele- click, despite tricky mounting.
finishedJohn Steel brings the Unit back
brate Its ISth anniversary, the
Gauthler
his
opportunity.
Ballet
eases on as drop rises on
again and Is depldedly the weakest
Columbia film mob Is having its
Some of the material In the hands Jubilee this week, because for the full-stage set Which represents an
member of tho cast. Only fair when
L. A.
Girls in
Austrian village scene.
he's singing a couple of songs In of Gauthler and Masters, latter flrst time In B. & K. history a Cooffer usual line
the routine, manner with a .pianist, playing straight. Isn't so forte, but lumbia feature Is playing the Chi- peasant costume
Los Angeles, Jan. 7.
singing
(without the cago, the ace picture spot .of town. work, all brisk iand lively. Rena
If this Warner house .makes any but not latjer when he goes dra- Gauthler's
and Rathbun trail In two with
money this week it can thank vaude- matic for the next act 'Harlema- kidding) cinches things. Consider- It's the Barbara Stanwyck tear-en- knockabout pair all over tlie stage
nla,' which was the afterpiece of able time is consumed in clowning tlcer, 'Forbidden,' which from early
acroaround on lead-up to a comedy Indications will bring a pleasant and each other In a combo of which'
the unit show.
It's the first week of Warners'
batic and eccentric dancing
In this Steel Is supposed' to be number ending with a crying bit, session.
latest policy in Its, three Ia A.
Is heavy on falls and mix-ups and
housed. DowntbwTi will show Indle a colored preacher In a Harlem hot with this tending to put the reins
B. ..& K. at present is relying long on Comedy value. Pair scored.
be
pace.
It
showthe
act's
might
on
Warner
dive
trying
second-run
to
sing
and
the
Inmates
to
features
heavily on Its deluxe sta'i^ee. More
Traveller parts again on another
pi-oduct following the Hollywood, give up sin. It's an effective piece manship to boll the Masters-Gau- big names around at heavy mazuma
flash set this time: a' banquet hall
which will be the ace house. The with Loretta Fisher doing the danc- thler Interlude down a trifle.
than possibly ever before. Roscoe
ballet grouped around tables
Western will ofCer the same policy ing and being shot for a climax.
Rocks at the seaside, with the Ates, Dennis King, Walter O'Keefe, with
and very decorative In helmets,
as the Downtown minus a stage Ruth Rbye In her usual routine gOt dance, girls as nymphs clustered Cab Calloway, Ted Iiewls, Elddle scarlet tunics, white tights and
show, although possibly stage shows a- reception on entrance and all but about it and Miss Glenn, on a Cantor, George Jessel are the be- Wellington knee-boots.
Duel de
will go Into the latter house shortly. stopped the show after five songs. bench, awakening after they go into ginnings of a strong surge lor big
concert violinist, on for
Karekjarto,.
Downtown feature is 'Sherlock Evidently known In Torkvllle.
action,' make a pretty setting for monikers
behind the footlights.
Stuart and Iiash follow with their the ballet Miss Glenn does a pleas- Legit musicals such as 'Girl Crazy- a classic number.
Holmes' Fatal Hour,' produced by
Roy Smoot trails with a drinkTwickenham In England and re- regular comedy routine aided by ing toe number, brief, with the girls In tab versions are being hungrily
ing song that Is delivered with
Ida Shlbley, a looker who knows backing her. It furtfler carries out sought afjer
leased by First Division here.
by B. & K. 'Crazy' Is gusto. Not' even a gorgeous uniThis week should prove to War- how to dance. For a finish the Car- the 'dream' Idea, winding up to the now on a tour of the outlying de
form could offset the wooden deIt's a tough olina: Strutters are back as a girl tune of 'Two Hearts.'
ners If vaude pulls.
luxers.
And B. & K. is trying to livery of a number that required
assignment for any vaude bill to band and they can really handle
Blair follow, with negotiate with several musicals now dramatic tempo and lusty masO'Donnell
and
overcoihe the feature when the their instruments ^wlth Stuart lead
Peg-Leg Bates, colored wooden- In town. They have tried to get the culinity. Ballet out from the tables
vaude Is budgeted at $1,000, but per- Ing and clowning. Puts a nice clos legged hoofer, taking the applause colored show. Lew Leslie's 'Rhap
and into Ilne-up kicks, then split-;,
for
vaude.
Up
Ing touch to the whole show, alhaps It's a break
honors Saturday in what would be sody In Black,' but this deal is not ting into three for goose-step drills
until now, Warners has not been though cutting out one numEer here
the next to closing spot on the show. likely to go through because of the and formations that are' all neatly
If the would help somewhat
completely sold on vaude.
Peg-Leg did three numbers, each many obstacles of the Shuberts, the worked but Gaudsmith Brothers)^
Downtown breaks even this week,
'Blond Crazy' (WB) on the white
performers
and
Oven
the
producer.
other.
co-feature of the bill, on next with
vaude may spread out to the other sheet, organ and overture, serve as stronger than the
As a result of these special book- poodles and score with comedy
For the finale*. McDermott .has
Warner coast houses. Jack Warner fillers.
Kauf.
provided the front of a Colonial ings the Fanchon & MarCo showsv mutts. Ballet back for finale and
Is sitting In the big seat watching
slated to come Into the Chicago each- beautifully costumed In pale-green
house. In all respects the show is
the results. The coast houses are
week,, are being shoved about some- gowns and silver wigs.
only
with
entertainment
anybody's
his special pride.
L.A. a few slow moments occurring, in it what occassionally going into the Feature film Is 'The Cheaft,' with
Foster's Animals open. Satlsfac
Around stage show and film, a Oriental.
Tallulah Bankhead; pit band overlios Angeles, Jan. 7,
tory dumb act a mixture of good
Current
& M. at the Chicago Is turOi Kay Stokes at the organ, a
Sluggish show. Regular RKO in- novelty orchestra overture with
performing dogs and. monks well
the 'Back Stage' Idea, featuring the Cantor short and newsreel filL
tact plays in the stilted manner Wlllye Stahl conducting, and FoX'
handled by a man and woman.
crooning verslfler. Bob Hall. Hall,
Char.
Storey and Clark have Miss Clark, common to dance routines which Movietone News.
around
for
who
hasn't
been
town
blu^s singer, handling the vocal end are so familiar through loiig runs
some time, boosted Hoover, light
and Storey at the piano. Girl sings that they became sloppy and slov
and beer, pretzels, the Can
three special numbers to good ro'
enly. As a result the girls In the
L. A. wines
tor-Jessel" show and the sudden
Pittsburgh, Jan. 8.
suits. Storey's specialty Is a xylo
Harry Delmar revue amble through
snow, and hurried backstage to read
Los Angeles, Jan. 6.
phone solo which drags a good their terp paces In totally uninResumption of stage shows here
deuce spot act Into the smally class. spired manner, almost shrieking
Xmas day after 14-week musicians'
With Ginger Rogers and Roscoe up on some more current events.
Otherwise It would fit on any com- across the foots that Ifs all becom'
Other oustander In the unit was strike .finds Stanley slapping nainei;
Ates, on top of the. regular F.&M.
blnatlon bill.
ing so boresome.
tinlt at Loew's State last 'week to Constance Evans, who has been right and left at the customers.
Locals not so hot either. That bolster 'Stepping Sisters' (Fox), handed the 'believe-it-or-not' by First It was Jean Harlow, then
Russian Revue followed. Seven'
teen men and women do the usual takes In Whiting and Burt (New only getting $23^000 over a holiday Bob Ripley for her hlgh-klcklng rec- 'Buddy' Rogers and now James
Russe stuff from panto dancing Acts),' marking a vaude comeback, week, the current regular stage and ord of 68—«r was it 1687 ^leg tosses. Dunn, and all of them are ringing
through hocking, mugging, folk breaking in here prior to- making screen attractions will need more She proceeded to repeat her per- a merry tune at the b.o. with house
singing and dancing. Balalaika or- the big' trek east Ditto the other than Lew Cody, Mary Nolan and formance of long-run kicking in this holding, its own and at the same
chestra plunks out two numbers two
local,
Cortello's
Hollywood 'Ukulele Ike' CllfC Edwards, who show. It's a nifty bit of work and time Btelvlng oft stiff picture comwith plenty of yelling.
hefty Stars and Carney and Wlnton In are on the rostrum. It looked tough bound to impress any audience. petition from rival Penn a block
Impressive because not only as en- away.
prima sings one number and throws ace-deuce, not. bad, and both under from the start
durance acrobatics, but also as
pretzels out Into the audience. On New Acts;
Current lay-out Is a good example
iTIftany's 'X Marks the Spot' Is
this budget and with 17 people In
Then Whiting-Burt In the trey the feature,, a departure for the graceful throughout as a dance.
of what Stanley Is doing. Not conthe act, she probably threw away with the Harry Delmar Revue in- State booking an outside indle,
Webster and Marino, burlesque tent with Dunn, they've brought In
two of the act's meals. Flash was troducing a flock of specialists of hence the inclusion of Cody and adagio pair, muifted on their laughs Joe Penner in addition and anymildly received.
which LIta Wales proves the most Nolan, plus Edwards, for some real because this type of burlesque has body that knows Pittsburgh likeRedmond and Wells, next-to-clos- apt.
Busby Berkeley's maiden become as common as street cars, wise knows what this means. Pentalent.
Ing, are typical of former standard
Charles Kemper, rotund come- Idea production for F.&M., 'Chains,' but they did get by on straight ner hos a great local following. He
acts which have become enamored dian, has possibilities, but his style
Harney and gets here on an average of bnce
was also ballyhooed and proved hand-to-hand bits.
of California's sunshine.
Act has Is very Columbia wheel with that disappointing. Real outstander on Connors are another team which every couple of months, never
played locally half a dozen times In lisping biz which Is a suggestion
opening night's personal appear- didn't get the laughs they angled misses, and this week Is no excepthe past 18 months. There's not a of early Bertlahr. Some of the chat- the
by th» 'Spot' cast was Clar- for "^Ith their roughhouse comedy, Uon.'
change In word or gesture since It ter Is earlier JoemlUer^ but he man- ances
Muse, colored songwrlter-ac- but got their only results on their
Then there's also Dick Powell, the
worked for Keith's. Redmond is a ages to register even with the fa- ence
'Vina ZoUe, soloist, wartor-slnger, killing 'em with 'Sleepy hoofing.
m.c, and Powell, too, hai his folgood putty-nose comic and a class miliars.
Time Down South,' which he wrote. bled backgrounds for a couple of lowing, one that's still building, deeccentric dancer.
New material
Miss Wales' songalog with Bob
chorus routines, doing her duty as a
it was one of the dullest
spite the fact that he's been In
would get him away from Calif and Hamilton at the Ivories has too Otherwise this
serviceable though not Inspiring
In months.
house
shows
at
Pittsburgh now almost three years.
land him in an RKO unit
Miss much of the omnipotent Delmar
vocalist
TlfTs low rental permits a perWells Is still doing the gypsy and hanging around to Interrupt. She's
House staff of musicians added A good-looking chap with a lot oi
person.
singing.
a coming soubret Some of the biz centage split for Cody in
much to the show. Leopold Spltalny charm and a much better thou
Don, Arthur and Eddy, adagio, with the Al Sralth-Pres. Hoover Mary Nolan In person at J500 Is led pitmen through a long tour of average singing voice, the flaps g'l
close with some fast body throw- and light wines, beer and whisky Just a walk-on bit having chiefly pop songs, and then gave way to for him.
ing. Oke in this spot and gave the placards seems to have escaped the to do with a dull speech by Cody the organist, Stuart Barrle, who
The talent also includes 'Vern
to oftset the widely publicized at- gave 'em the classics and operatlcs Marsh, the Condos Brothers, the
show a fast finish.
New York eagle eye.
^Universal news and a Thelma
A sample of the chatter is 'Just tachment and creditors' suits now by way of the air pumps. (Told. Tiffany Twins and a line of Danny
White-Fanny Watson comedy round a good-natured Slav' and 'state of pending here against the actress.
Dare girls. Penner and Miss Marsh
bit
with
a
of
In
made
use
out the bill. Business fair Thurs
have a comedy dance number they'
excitement,' but at least the peas- This Is
and others walking on
day night
did In the ill-fated 'East Wind' and
Call.
ants went for It more- than for the the orchestra
writs'. To circumIt's over big.
It's Miss Marsh's secbrighter lyricisms by Whiting and with attachment
attachDenver, Jan. 8.
ond week here and she's a cute
Olive vent authentic box-office
Burt, so how've you been?
$500 was paid
Compared to past Fanchon and trick, Condos boys take too long,
McClure comes, on late with her ment. Miss Nolan's third
person.
her In advance to a
Marco
Ideas, the 'Aloha' stage show their style of dancing being too faregistering
on
chain
dance,
snappy
New policy of six-act bills opened
Without a miliar these days, while Tiffany
CllfC EMwardS'ls in at his Metro Is a bit of a let-down.
here Saturday (8) with nice results the contortlvo business.
This bill plays nine days this picture salary of around $1,500, do- line of girls the presentation 'Is flat Girls get off to a flying start with
on both sides of the footlights.
uke stuff eltectlvely, al- A foursome bf aerla1Ist.s, the Kadex a wxlggle, but spoil It With an enDownstairs sector capacity, which week, closing Friday (IB). Saturday ing the
Inaugurates a. new opening sched- though In his instrumental races Four, entertain mildly with their core in which they Imitate the Con.IS almost astonishing here on Satpit
Kaufmah
Jack
Urday afternoon, only other time In ule for the house, with acts laying with the Sam band won. Latter whirling novelties. Consists mostly dos routines.
tho
of rigid trapeze' making complete
Productions at Stanley now being
past six months that this was true oft here only two days before hop-, orchestra,
seemed able to keep pace. Ed- circles.
done by Jerry Mayhall, who is turn»e'ng a week ago with 'Franken- ping to Salt Lake. The other days never
wards pulled a bad 'un by reciting
The Brlants' pantomime is bverr ing In a nice Job. .He does everystein' on the screen. Maybe the two are 1. o. In Frisco preceding the lo
three lines of a familiar four-line time to take up time usually used by thing from building the shows to
added acts are going to mean liappy cal stand.
doggerel with a snappy last line, routines. It's slow motion, with one designing the Settings, getting flashy
THouse Divided' (U) on screen.
days In Vorkville. B. O. results of
which, while not voiced, Is quite of the pair playing the dummy, and attractiveness Into his backAbel.
the layout are especially gratifying
well known. Edwards doesn't havp leaning forward and back, with the ground and speed In his shows.
in view of the fact that Loew's next
to and shouldn't pull that In a pic-- Other catching him Just In time and Mayhall came here a few years ago
block has 'Private Lives' (Metro)
ture house.
trying to sit him on a chair— but as pianist with 'Phil Spltalny's oras pretty tough competition.
Paramount,
ganization and has remained since
Sam Jack Kaufman, the m. c. in never quite succeeding.
Vaude layout Is a highly inter
Jan. 9'
Newark,
Gaylene and Du Rayne are a pair then, as arranger, general handythe pit must be as ridiculous to his
eating one, suggesting an experl
Scandals' taking a real mu.slclans In the pit as he Is to of
'Harlem
contortionists,
With
bending
and man and now to his present posinient on the part of RKO. Instead
bill, the show Is
the customers with his ostentatious dancing cleverly and entertainingly. tion, and he has' learned plenty.
of booking In i^ix regular acts,, as large spot on the
four acts, but probably no gesticulations with the baton, hair- The j'ount^sters always get a kick
Bernle Armstrong's organlotj this
13 RKO's avowed Intention, th«!re Is cut to
All the acts arc mop and physical gyrations.- An an- out of !a dog act such as Al Gor- week a clever novelty,- with soloist
it
a.
four-act unit show just back one notices
received.
garbod In Infant wear and orqain
tiquated m. c. basically, his style Of don's. Consists mb.stly of dbg re
from the road, plus two spot booked good and were finely
Arthur Bard and Co. opens with working went out o£ date with early fusing to do act— and then all at coming up covered. to represent a
acts. Units are generally broken up
dancing.
and
briefly
Paul Ashi State must be hungry for once. doing U, depending on comedy. banslnet, Dave Broudy deserts the
as soon as they complete their tour, a girl singing
and somebody at the baton, but still Ryan and Noblotte have chatter classics In his overture and goes In
but holding them together here Bard does some easy .comedy
changes to net^ds an m. c.
cleverly presented.
for the hot-cha-cha stuff, with aujnay signify a change of policy for then Juggles hoops. Girl
The overture by Frod Rohmltt and dience apparently caring a lot more
Berkeley's 'Chains' Idea, conced
a fla.ih of sparkles and they close
the future.
dance.
with
a
Ing Its general dlsjolnder owing to orchestra was music of 'Auld I.,ang for this type of rnuslo from the pit
"
works out quite well on this
V.,'*
Picture, 'Ladles of the Big House'
Harry P'oster Welch in naval the added features and also the Syne' type from different natIon.s-rbin, despite that the show is
lita
with imitations of opening nite's personal appear, Itallan, Ili^ngarian, Irish, Ameri- (Par), and standees during first
tle too long, taking up a bit more uniform smashiea
Cohen.
show.
can, etc.
ances, is a dud. It's not only disap
(Continued on page 62)
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NEWARK

C

<»>

BIglns
Frankie Finn

WEEK

THIS
Numerals

eenneetlon with

In

C & Presaler
ChrlBtensena

Thurston
2d halt (13-16)

Bernard & Henrle
Joe Laurie Co

Reynolds

FaUoe
BoDb7'May

Jst halt (16-19)
Marie' Noatrum
Spanicler
J &

K

Mllla Bros

Frank

Al Sesal
Lillian Shade
(Three to till)
2-

Bloak

&

Emmy
Sully

BUFFALO
(IS)
& A
Mills & Robinson

2d half (13-lS)
Mildred Maurice Co
Greaham & Blake
Fred Pisano
Lob Cabin <
HIckey Bros

I<eeter Allen

Harry Green

Buolc & Bubbles
Colleano Fain

Cheater
lat halt (l«-lt)
Chevalier Bros
.

BBOOKLTN
Albe« (16)

Co
Faber tc Lord
Bellett

G &

Stewart
(One to

&

Id halt (13-11)
4 Sullya

TyroU Co
Stone & Lee
BIchy Craig Jr

2d half (14-16)

Albee (16)
Maldle ft Ray
Benny Ross
Paul Whlteman

Grosbj, Tlolet Baraey

(Two
to All)
2d half (20-22)

Daro

Costa Co

ft

Pat Rooney
Harry Rose

Street Singer
(Two to All)

Audrey Wyokott

4

(Others to All)
2d halt (13-16)
S Bracellos
Sybllla Bowhan

Moss ft Frye
Bin Telaak
Dance Aristocrats
Haaisoa

PaUwe

Lyons ft Snyder
Ons Shy Co

Daro ft Costa Co
Montgomery

M

Telaak
Kate Smith

&

Kenny

Casey

ft

ft
ft

Aces

2d halt (13-16)
Chevalier Bros
Chester Fredericks
Street Singer

3

Bob Hope Co
FraakUa

Betty J Cooper

'

C!happelle

AKRON
(16-19)

Morton ft Parka
Harry HerahAeld
Foodies Hannaford

1st half (16-19)

Pearl

Joe Termini
In Wrong

Wan Wan

Richard

Neville Fleeson

3

Morton

Parks

ft

BEN ROCKE
Belle

Baker

2d halt (20-22)
I.arry Rich Unit
2d halt (13-16)
Sis

Monroe Adams

K

Kreems Rio ft
Chas Wilson

Hippodrome
Great Johnson
Stawe Leonard

(16)
ft

K

(9)

Follies

Dlzon ft Pol
Dainty Marie
Hill ft Hoffman
Russian Revels
Harry Langdon
Bonhaire Tr

Morg'rlts & Farnell
JelTeraoD
1st half (16-19)

Larry Rich Unit
2d half (20-22)
Fine Feathers
Crowell

Powers

ft
ft

2d half (13-15)
H'rim'n ft R

.

Mills

West

McQInty

ft

Allen

Wallace

Palace
Ist half (16-19)
Whitealdo A ft B

ft

Merit
Wills

Webb

ft

Lane

'

Mack

Cass

ft

Owen

Nell Golden Oroh

(Two

to All)
(9)

Thurston

ft

P

Bernord ft Henrle
Joe Laurie Co
(9)

V Rathbum
Bdlth

Bow

F'rt'n'llo ft CIrlllIno

Keith's (16)

Marty May

<

Stars
Charles Melson

Keith's (16)
ft

H

Kelth'a
let holt (16-19)
.

King

.

ft

Daly

Meyers Lubow

ft

(9)

T^o Prince
Bdlth Karren Co
Annie Judy & Zcke
3

Swifts

B

3 Lordens
Anita Case

Brema

Fltz

ft

Ledova

M

Co

(9)

Robinson

ft

.

DeWltt

H

ft

Bob Stickeney
Bros
Maker ft Redford
Singer's Midgets

TORONTO
Sh'k'y

Keith's
1st halt (16-19)
Shots

6

Reynolds

.

Lewis

ft

Ames

(9)

Ann Pritchard
Art Henry

A

TROY

2

Keith's (16)
ft
ft

Chicago

M

W
Flo

T 3
ft

Kover

Loew's

-

Are AvalUble at

Sayre
Wilson Co
Karl Dane Co
Kitchen Pirates
ft

SHOP. 160 West
.

NEWARK

Marie

Co

YONKERS

.

N'eal

Keith's
1st holt

Sis

Neville Fleeeon

Franhlo Richardson
Whiteside A ft B
(One to All)
2d halt (1.1-16)
L«S Danwills
Mnrdo ft Bennett

Deno 'ft RochoUe
Ray Hullng

Capitol (16)
.

•Bddle Nelson

Royal Uyenos
(9)

Van

Cello

ft

Mary

Webster

(16-19)

Wan Wan Son

WIMMFEO

Co

Bddle Hanley Co'

(TWO

to nil)
2d halt (30-32)

Betty Cooper'
Morton ft Parka
Horry Ilershfleld
Poodles Hannnford
2d half (U-IS)
Hciat Bd
•

Pahue

ft

Marino

Constance^ Evans

Harney

ft.

Sunklst

Ens

NEW ORLEANS
(14)

'Sketches'

Palace (10)
'Art Gnllery'

ft

Ben 3ard
Lester ft Garson
June Worth
Gregory ft Boymon
Mott Brooks
Sunklat Bns
State

DALLAS

FelovlB
Bddle Cole
Dob, Andy

.

Connors

Vina Zolle

(16)

All. at Sea'

'Stage Door'

Bob Hall

(16)

MEW HAVEM

Ray Angwln
Sunklet Ens
Uptown (IS)

YOUNGBTOWN

Belle Bennett Co
Johnny Perkins

Branford
'CIrous Days'

Beo Starr
Nelson's Co
St Loon Co
Hooper & Gatchett
Sayton Co

(16)
I

MIgnone
Doyce Combe

to All)

(17-19)

NEWARK

Oscar Taylor
Marie Remington

TlvoU

K

Gloria Lee Co

Saenger
half

Big Figures'

Janaleys
Foley ft LaTure
Harold Stanton
Lou Barrlaon
Muriel Gardner
SunklBt Bns

'Parasols'

2d half (13-16)

MOBILE

1st
'3

6

Sheldon ft Frayne
Capt Mauss

2d halt (20-22)
Alendorf
Log Cabin 4
J ft
Spongier

Clyde Cook

While

.
.

Arthut- LaFleur

Sunklst Ens
Paradise (10)
Tintypes'
Bddle Lambert

Sunklst Bns

Lorry Rich Co

(9)

VANITEB MAKE-CV
46tb St., Mew York

4)nlBce Lotion, f 1.00

Aaron Sis
Harry Moore

Keith's
1st halt (16-19)

(Two

Diamond' Co
Koran

My

Edna Covey
Bmlle ft Romalne

ft

Frank Convllle
Edwards Co

Try

Novelle Bros

State (16)

Falls-Reading

Marg'rite ft Farnell
Gloria Foy Co
2d halt
Alt Latell

ft

TOI LETRIES

(16)

Rooney

J

ft

Wills ft Davis
Marcella's Dancers
ft

(16)

(10)

Andresona
Cropley ft Violet
Torney Ens

Mayo

MONTREAL

Honey Boys

Keith's (16)

Minnesota

Loew's (16)
ft J Mandel

•

Joe Marks
Charles King

DyR'ne

ft

MINNEAPOLIS
Raynor Lehr
Teddy The Bear

JERSEY CITY

Nelson Bros
Miss Juliet
Fine Fealliers

Cose Bros

Kadex

4

-

Whlt«

Alice

Torke & Johnsoa
Chos Ahesrn

B
E

ft Noblette
Briants
Gordon's Dogs

'Pine Feathers'

(16)

Billy Forrell

(9)

Ryan

Phelps 2
J ft
Mason

B

WASHINGTON

(9)

Lubin Lowry ft
Use Morvenga
York ft King
Zelda Bros

Roxy's Gong

V

ft

Deteregoes

Keith's (16)
Borl Jock ft Betty
Fields ft Bell

CHICAGO

Wls«onsb> (16)
'Aloha'

Petley ft Co
ft Fately

Ted Claire
Jerry Co
Burns ft Klssen

Kaye

Tokl Japs

MILWAUKEE

Hol'ood

ft

'Carnival'

Mills

VANCOUVER

AtloB LoMarr
Weaver Bros

Steve Savage
Jullen Hall
Gloria Pleasant

(14-17)

Qaylene

(16-19)

James Hall
Dove Harris Co

Flasa (16)
Lido Lodles'
Coscia ft Verdi

Dodge

halt

Anna Chang
Danny Beck

Bdna Covey
Ross Wyse
Bmllle ft Romalne
Sunklst Ens

Lucky

Sheriff

Catea Ave.
1st

Vanderbllt Boys
Hall ft Essley
Olyn Landick

Loew's State
(13-20)
'MimicsBetty CompBon

Oriental (10)
'Fine Feathers'
Novelle Bros

Ohk>

L

ft

SALT LAKE CITY

Sammy Cohen
SAN ANTONIO

Claxtoa

Fox
Loke

Relations'

LIbonotI Trio
Ooutler ft Co

(16)

Nayon Pearoe
Watson Sla

Klutlng's Ent'l'rs

ft

Lewis ft Moore Co
(One to All)
2nd half (20-22)
Cannon ft Lee
Roger Williams.
Stoutenberg Co

Cole

Forum Boys

Karavaeir Co'
(One to All)
2nd halt (20-22)

The

m,

Pop Comeron

Oaut

ft

LOS ANGELES

Nosh

COLUMBUS

Gordon Co
Joe Termini

TOLEDO

BlvoU (16)
Mangean Co

JEROME "MXNN-

Ferry Corwey

Rome

Louise Glenn
Sunklst Bns

BUTTE

Jacks-

(16-19)

Stoutenberg Co
Hector Co

Melson

•

Furman

Gaut

ft

half

(10)

Gaudsmlth Bros
Rena ft Rathbum
Woodlond ft Smoot
Torney Bns

Lea Penman
Terry Green
Tho Coppe
Conrad Nagel
Joan Marsh

Osaka Boys

Irene Vermlllloa

Jack MoLallen

Compltllsg RKO istsrt Rtute Wwk la*. 16.
K.-A; eegrgia, AAaets, 60.
Opes Bill Howir4
F<fe.
RKO 8t. Lssli Thwtre, St
Mo.

Time

House

ALONG
2

Poll

Boffalo (10)
Gay Vienna'
Duel de Karekjarto

'A

let

Chaa Carrer
Foy Foy ft F

Harry Savoy

Peg Leg Batea

Fox

LEDDY • SMITH

(One to All)
46th St.

Wells ft 4 Fays
Bmll Boreo

Hippodrome
KItayamas

Staoley (10)
'Dream House'
O'Donnell-BlaIr Ca
Masters ft OauthteT

.

BUFFALO

Stale (16)
Billy

V Bacon Co

Goldle

ft

Adelaide Hall

•

(16)

to All)

CLEVELAND

CARNEY * JEAN

Rome

OWee

PIsslMtt

Torke

(9)

NASHVILLE

Swanee

iasw

Howard Fine

Kitty Doner

Teck Murdock Co
Lee Lee L & L

DES MOINKS
ft

PUza

(Two

BRIDGEPORT

About Town'

Paul Olseo
Joe Pasco
Sunklat Ens

Co

Friscoe

JERSEY CITY

Ben Dova

A

Fred Keating
Milton Douglas Co

.

(16)

Waltere

ft

Joe Browning

Rt

2nd halt (20-22)
Ruble Sle
Johnny Hymaa^

(9)

SACRAMENTO

Vox

TACOMA

Keith's (16)
Vardell Broa

Losli

DeVolery Bns

T ft A Waldman
Mox Co

BOSTON

ZIPP1N
For

Bt

Jos. 16. Anbanader.

•

Orpheum

.

Wtek

Harrlaon Co
Alexander ft Bvo'yn

to All)

CealniT (IS)
H'lywood Colleg'ns

All)

DeW'lt M'tc't ft
Hal Nelman
Donatella Broa Co
Barry ft Whltledge

Billy Glason

Paul Ramos

Coslon Palmer

Peter Higglns
Sidney Page Co

4

(0)

Bobby

Co

(9)

Co

Adelaide Hall
Howard Fine

Hortmon

Keith's (16)

Keith's (16)

(One to

(9)

O'Dunn

Ada Brown

MINNEAPOLIS

DAYTON

Follies
(9)

Loull,

•

'Blackstone

.

CLIFFORD and MARION

ft T'
(20-22)

Ida ShIMey

Rogers

ft

6 .AValons
Dave Mallen

Lelands

Redford

Hope Vernon

Dr Rockwell

ft

ft

Hope Vornon
Lander Bros
Marty May
Frledland's Co
.

(9)
6

IrvIn

Chappelle ft Carlt'n
Krugle & Robl^
Frank LIbuae
Ruiz ft .Bonlta

Bros

Maker

Singer's Midgets

Frledland's

Mangcon Co
Fred Keating

Aiiatole's Affairs
(9)

Peter HIgglna
Sidney Pogo Co

Forbes BrCs
Frances Kennedy

Hlbbltt ft Hartman
Anntolo's Affairs

Monroe Bros
Jerome Mann

Bdgar Bergen Co

'Cole

2d halt (20-22)
Gilbert Bros

.

N

Keith's (16)
Bob Stickney

Shermay ft Vaye
Bob Fisher
Bernlvlcl Co

Monroe Bros
Jerome Mann

BIRMINGHAM

Bnrlco rdore ft
2d halt (13-16)
Karoll Bros
George McLellan

(9)
F'rt'n'llo ft CrIIIIno

2d half (13-16)

ATLANTA

Keith's (16)
Chrlstensens

Roy Hughes

ft

Whltledge

ft

Keith's

Hunt

•

Havel

Solid far

DIasiead.

ROCKFORD, ILL

MILWAUKEE

Keith's
Ist half (16-19)
Joe Peanuts.
Frank Salerno

Talent

Summers

T

1st halt (16-U)
Karoll Bros
George Mcl,ellan
Edgar Bergen Co

PIplfax
Fred Craig Jr

•

DAVENPORT

Seller

Hlbbltt

Stanton

Betty

ft

Bell

ft

Roxy's Co
Lewis ft Ames

Alt Latell

Welst

(»>

Borl Jock
Fields

Helen Kane
Collins ft Peterson
2d halt (20-22)

Bmbassy Rov
ft

(9)
4

Robinson

ft

ALBANY

Florrle LaVere
Frank Hunter ft P
Alexander ft Santos
Stupnagle ft B
Les Danwills

Ebony

•

W'n

Falls

Joe Herbert Co
2d half (20-24)

DALLAS

Eddie Hanley Co
(One to nil)

W

Dave Harrla Co

.

Keith's (16)
Don Valeric
Will Aubrey
Seed ft Austin
Oraeella ft Tb'dore

Bernlce Claire

Fine Feathers
J C Fllppen
Kate Smith

Co

Booked

W.

Dir.!

Barry

Trade 2
Arnaut Bros

(9)

Bdlth Bow
Dr Rockwell

(9)

Relth's
1st halt (16-19)

Don Zelaya
Living Jewels

V Rathbum

G

ft

ft

Donatella Bros Co

MADISON

O'Dunn

Irvin

Swifts

Carlena Diamond
Bdler ft Reed Bros
Olaon ft. Johnson

COLUMBUS

Keith's (16)
3 Ororitos

U

BLACKSTONE
RKO

Kelth'a (16)

A

Living Jewels

San

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

Fair

ft

LOUISVILLE

3

Don Zelaya

2d half (20-22)

B Keane

OrantoB

Co

Keith's (16)

Togo ft'C Blossom
Annie Judy & Zeko
Karren Co
Lee Morse

^

M

ft

ROCHESTER

Avalons
Dove Mallen
DeW'lf M'tc't
Hal Nelman
6

(9)

Carlt'n'

ft

(9)

Fltz

Ledova

Harry Delmar

Krugle'ft Robles
Prank LIbuse
Ruiz ft Bonlta

Polaca
let halt

Brems

Awty

Wms

Cross

ft

ft

Bboay

(9)

Anita Case

LIta Wales

Peplto
lOtth St. (16)

A

3 Lordens

CInult

Anger

Fred Sanborne
Helen Kane
Bddle Stanley

Pals
Hector
W
O Ahern
M Havel
A

Sis of the Skillet
(One to All)

RKO

Dlfwtiea— Reew Wuffel

(9)

Ann Greenway

Irene Vermlllloa

BROS. Old CO.
Tenrlsa

Moes ft Frye
Kate Smith

SYRACUSE
Aheam

.

"THE II«TEBNATI0NAL JESTERS'^

Hllle

ft

BALTIMORE

Bay Ridge
1st halt
(16-19)
Maximo
Sepia Neph
Christy Co

ft

Dave Rebel
James DeLucca

Word

(16-19)

Osaka Boys
Douglaa
tt,
ft Shean

(Two

(IS)

N T Granliind
(Two to All)
BROOKLYN

Keith's (16)

O
W
Healy

F

Jack MoLallea

CHRI8TENSEM

2d halt (20-22)
4 Ortons
Lamb Ballett Co

1st halt (16-lt)

PORTLAND

.

Doloros, D'las ft B'
Julian ft Marjorle

Vanessl Co

Thomaa

Sully, ft

INDIANAPOLIS

Indlaaa (10)
'Montmartre*
Joe Jackson.

ft

Freddie

Gallagher

Welch
P'a

ft

Slate

Bddle NelaoB
Royal Uyenos

Keith's (16)

Chaa Carrer
Foy Poy ft

(16)

Owen McGlvney

.

Blmo

ft

L. I.

Mary Haynes Co
2nd half
Stetson

(IS)

Lee

Pasquall Bros

Jean Harlow

Wallace Sis
Bob Nelson

<»
Bernlce ft Emily

K

halt

Don Noece

ft Jordan
.ft Kelly

Caddy
Cho Cho

Btyant-Ralns

Paradise
ft

Word

'

.

Sunklst Bns

(16)

Brown

Petit

TacopI Tr

Deno ft Rochella
Ray Hullng

Moot*

ft

Wood

Britt

LOS ANGELES
HUlstnet

King Co
J

BOS'TON

Rice

1st

.

Co

Byo Tanguay

Dugan ft Hadley
Maureen Rio

ASTORIA,

Pontages (14-20)
'ReAectlone'

Marietta
Claudle Coleman
G'man, Hess, Valle

'Store of Y't'y'

Corlnne

.

Triboro

(20-22)

Daks-Cole

Biwi-OrMltl
8464 'assist BM.
Cmtvie* 9714

et

47tti

Harrlaon

Sandy Oerson Co
Jean Bedlnl Co

OUvette Co

'Bill

Russian Revels
Neal Sis
Rath Bros
Johnny Perkins
2d half (20-22)
Rita Roycs

&

Jerome

W.

to All)

2nd half

AaniM

Lit

ft

(Two

HOLLYWOOD

Hol'ood

MetropoUtaa

Arnaut ft Bros
(One to All)

Valeaela (18)
Bert Frohmon
Oalenos

B'gham Co

Olsen

Bather Campbell
Sunklat Bns

(19)
ft

ft

MlnstreleT

Mark Nelson

Relations'
A Petley ft Co
I^ash ft Fately
LIbonatI Trio

Goutler

N

Hector Co
Gallagher ft Shean
Mies Patrlcola
4 Carlton Bros

(9)

LA. 4-976e

Lewis

(9)

Roth
ft Grey

Lillian

LINCOLN

.

Charlea' Melaoa

McCaffeiy

Bill

226

Lyrie (16)
Madeline Patrice
(Others to All)-

Jr

ft

Harris 2 ft Loretto
Slim Tlmblln

1st halt (16-19)

Gloom Chasers
Porcelain Romanoe
Fordham

Bddle Garr
Edward's Co

(16)

'

New York

Bergman Co
Gordon ft Lane

Roger Williams
Bacon Co

AL BOASBERG

(9)

Aussie ft Czech
Flo Lewis

Vanderbllt Boys

halt' ^(16-19)

Fox
Lake

A

ft Lynton Rv
2nd halt (20-22)

Bns

Capitol (15)

Tyler Mason

Bruce Jordan
3 Page Boys
Harry Yon Fossen

BILLINGS

Lee

Holt ft Turl
Gordon' Co
4 Carlton Bros

<

HARTFORD

Modern

Gretel

Rudy Kaye

(16-19)

ft

Siinklst

Fern' Dale

Je'ne

Orpbeom
let

(9)

Herman Tlmberg

CLEVELAND

(9)

Ortons

Ray

Keith's (16)
Stars

Co

Y

Joyce Coles
Nlcholaa Daks
•Gorlos Peterson
PaSQuall Bros
Hale Girls
'Mata Harl'

Paul Whltemaa
ST. PAUL
4

Cannon

.

'Frolics of 1932*.

Jimmy Save

Romaaoe Murdook Co
Lee Lee L ft !

Porcelain

Laaaltor Broa
Harrington Sis

Nelaon Fam
Carl Freed Co
Dorothy Stone

(Two

.

N Amant

.

.

half

1st

Allen

Zelmo
Chlyo Kodomatsu
Helen Ireland
Dorothy Welch
Theol Nelson

PltklB

(20-22)

Trigger

ft

Olldea Co
Mllo
Bryant<^Ralns ft
Capitol (8)

(8)

Kelth'a (16)

'

ft Walker
Mary Miles

ft

(17-19)

'R'paody In R'thm'.
Betty Froeer
Anthony ft Rogers
Johnny Bryant
Crawford ft Coskey

Bernle

Buddy

Ens

Worth

(10)
'Tomorrow's Stars'

Wanda

Grlfllth

FORT WORTH

Fox

LEDDY A SMITH

H

ft

Collenette

ATLANTA

•
'

Whitey

ft

Russell Orch
(Two to All)

HARRY SAVOY

2nd half

Rogan

Benny Boss

pShladelpaia

Swan

•

to All)
(9)

Barl Sande

Halperin

Keith's (16)

ft

Ford

All)

,

Van Horn, ft I
Hal Sherman
Roe Samuels
Dave ApoUon

Maldle

Jones Co

Lane

Dir.)

Ikaa
'^Imet."

Marlon Sunshine
Harry J Conley
Paul Mall

CINCINNATI

MARCO

Buster ft Brown
Dorothy Thieme

'

.

Vincent Yerro
SunklBt Ens

(16)

FANCY FOOUN'

1st halt (16-19)

Robt B Keane
Maurice CoUeaao
Roger Boll

Armonda Chlrot
Romero Rev Noree
Samuels Bros

CO'

ft

MetropoUtaa

Hymon

(One to

better

art.

D'n Sis
Lytell ft Fant
Irene Rich. Co
Archer ft Jackson
R Wllbert Co

ft

Keith's

.

Roy

Rooney

4

bnMlnan."—Tawaa
Week of Dee. 31, Portland, Ore.

KANSAS CITY
Keith's (16)
Lucille & C

Geo
Mary Palmer Co

Broadway

1st half (16-19)

Proctor

Spanish Fantasy
Broadhiyat

Vi

Street Singer
(Three to All)
2d halt (20-22)

GIfford,

ft

6

R0BIN80M«(DeWITT
Mne ts-nlM

ft

Johnny
Gordon

Frances Kennedy
Blackstone
ST. LOUIS

Jeanne LIntoh Rev
Hilton & Garon
Shade ft Slegal

ittg«4

ft

Vanessl Co

Jackson

ft

J

Collgory Bros

Clinton

SPRINGF'LD, ILL.

.

•Well

.

ft

Loew

Harrlman Reeves

2d halt (20-22)

Falls

McGarry

Cheng Lee Olo

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Gaorgle Stone.
86th St.

Archer

Downey ft Clarldge
6 Hot Shots

(9)
Billy Stenard
•

•

•

CITY Gould

Boulevard

1st holt (16-19)

Norman Thomas

(16-19)

Frank Melino Co
•Bdwards Co
Collins ft Peterson

Carlena Diamond
Bdler ft Reed Broe
Olsen & Johnson

Kedsle

Sweet

G

ft

RHAPSODY
IN SILK
ROUTED FOR FANCHOM

:Russell
of the Sea'

'Law

Harl'

MEW YORK

May Usher

Keith's
1st holt

Keith's (16)

A

Edna

(18)

Del Chain
LambertI

Placed by

Keith's
Ist halt (16-19)

PATEBSON

& N

GRAND RAPIDS

(6)

Olivette

Mata

SOUTH BEND

C

ft

Herman Timbers

Bnrlco X'dore
(One to All)

Roth
ft Grey
Co

Lillian

Jerome

M

•

Washington

Keith's

Harrington 31s

Bddle White
Lander Bi'os

Harrla 2 ft Loretto
sum Tlmblln Co

Rnby Morton

OFFICIAIj DliNTIST.TO THE' N.
1560

Lucille
Lasslter Bros

W

1st halt (16-19)

nia Woekt Jack

Swan

(16-19)

Bal Accordion 6
Palace (16)
Oracle Barrle
Nelson Fam
Wllbert Co
Carl Freed Co
Geraldlne ft Joe
Dorothy Stone
West ft McGlnty
Pat Rooney ft F Jr
INDIANAPOLIS
Harry Rose
Keith's (16)

(9)

Baker

(9^

PIplfax

Wills

D

Fox

'Greetings'

Fox (IS)
Hot Java'

Ben Blue
Peggy O'Nell
Windsor 3
Mary Lynn.
Lahr, Frank ft
La Toure 3
Kaye Smith
Chauocey Winston

Boffalo (0)
'Black ft White'

Geo

1st half (16-19)
Traver ft Gray
Ashley Page
Dalton <& Cr'alg
Rose's Midgets

2

Sammy Cqhea

Keith's
1st halt

Webb & Lane
CHICAGO

Bobby May
John Steele
Harlemania
Stewart & Lash
Kenmore

(Three to fill)
2d halt (13-15)

Dodge

Pollock Co

FORT WATME

2d halt (13-16)

George Tapps Co

2d halt (20-22)

Fays

•

DETROIT

'

BROOKLYN

'

Fay's (6)

SIOUX CITY

Forum Boys

Sid Marlon

Bllne

ft

Loop End (9)
Burke ft Bell

Adrlana
Gordonlans

LEDDY A SMITH

Keith's (16)
Klutlng's Eat't'ra

Daphne Pollard

Perclval
Seller

PROVIDENCB

H. "Haahattan Idea"!

Benny Meroft Bd

Eloahlac

Jack Gwynne Co
Jordan '& 'Woods
Blanche Calloway
(One to All)

•

BOOKED SOLID FOR RKO

:

.Wells ft 4

OMAHA

(9)

Lew

A

iFeatared la X.

Dir., WH. DIAMOND
JAMES PLUNKETT OFFICE

1st halt (16-19)

CoUseom
A'
iBt.halt (1«-1»)

B

MInnevltch Co
'West of Broadway'

Clark ft Smith
Wylle ft Young
B S Hall ft GoDress Rehearsal

Mavia ft Ted
Marian ft Kothryne

Gems

(9)

'

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS

Rita Royce
Frances White
RUhy Crale Jr
Frank Richardson
(One to fill)
2d halt (20-22)
Jordan & Woods
(Others to All)

Clements
Un. HoWlllIams
St

Bmll Boreo

Fair

Graad

Marco

Josephine
GotholotB
Olga ft Lester
Herculean 3
LoMarr Bros

'Hacienda'

Fojr'a (9)

BUFFALO

Llazeed Arabs
Gsraldlne & Joe

.<»>

fill)

Ann Qreenway
4 Marx Bros

Frank Melino
Powers ft Wallace
Nell Kelly

Nan

Peplto

,
Joe
Peanuts
Frank Salerno
Talent & Merit

Denny White Co
Hunter

Anger

j

.

JAGKSIDNEY

Fred Sanborne^
Irene Rich Co
Bddle Stanley

•

Gaston Palmer
Blllle Oerber Co

Geo Tapps Co
John Steele
Harlemania
tt Lash

4

2d halt (20-22)
Hilton & Farron
Benny Heroll .Bd
(Others to nil)

M

Vardell Bros
Torke ft Goldle

Waters & S
Keith's (16)
Bernlce & Bmlly

Shermay & 'Vaye
Bob Fisher
Bemlvlcl Co
2d halt (20-22)
Gerrardo & Nadlne Bobby & King
Bill Teelack Co
Fulton & Parker

Barto & Han'n
Helen Gahasan

(9)

(9)

Wallace Sis
Dob Nelson
ft

I

&

(IS)

Sue Russell
Rodrlgo ft Llla
Royal Balalaika Or HInky ft Dinky
ft Doiinolly
'Women Go on For' Doyle
'

'

Chicago (16)
Masters Bd
Bddle Cantor
George Jessel
Janet Reade

F

Bell

Sh'k'y

Keith's.
1st halt (16-19)
Gilbert Bros

-

Dick Henderson
Kramer ft Boyle
RImac's Orch

I

Wms

MEW YORK

Audnboa

PHILADELPHIA

CHICAGO)

SEATTLE
Keith'* tl6)

Tokl Japs
6 Honey Boys
Wllhi ft Davis
Marcella's Dancers

Owen McOlvney

Bob Dupont

& L
Harry Savoy
Nayon Pearce & V
Watson Sis
CEDAR RAPIDS

JACK POWELL
By LEDDY & SMITH

B<)lle

2d halt (20-22)

(To All),
2d halt (13-lS)

(9)

Steered Bacecmtnlly

& Font

Lytell

Bd

Furman

(16-19)
Girls & B

Donovan

KItayam'aa

SYNCOPATION

Sylvia

let halt

Hippodrome

froni

Loff Cabin
Vic Oliver
4 Ortpns

Hollywood

.

Stanley Bros

Ueldt

'Reckless -Age'

OAKLAND
Keith's (16)
Allison Sis

3

DETROIT

&

DSBell ft Rut.
(One to All)
'

'

Neph
Mory Hoyneo Co
ft Rogers Rv
Harlan Christy Co

Fanchon

Barbler Sims Co
Seror Bros ft Sis

Rubs Columbo
Adler ft Brsdtord

"Lot That Airedale Out"

:

'

Ben MeroK Bd

SIN

^

D'nie's. Sepia

•

& Nolan

Meyers

(8)t

Boswell Sis
Rio Bros

AND PALS
A DOOOY IDEA.

MILWADKEE

(20-22)

Maximo

'
'

State (16)

Great Nicola

Hajestle (8)
Frailer Bros

Patricia Bowman
'Stepping Sis'

:

Paul Mall
B
J Brown

•

2nd holt

SYRACUSE"

'Forbidden'

BROOKLYN

Shermay & Vaye
Bob Fisher
Bcrnlvlcl Co

(9)

James Bvohs

THE

TAKIN'

'

White

ft

Foy

KItaros

Jans ft Whalen
Brooke Johns Co

Evelyn Nair
Fritz Leiber
Nick Lucas

Paramooat

2d halt (13-16)
Gilbert Bros

J Randall Co
Puck &• White

Co

Ilellno

Nell Golden Oroh
(One to fill)
2d halt (20-22)
Nelaon Broa
Kay Hamilton
Greene & Forte

(9)

Carlton

Frainkle Plim
Hugh Skelly

Royal

16)

Geo Olsen Orch

Shots

6

Gloria

(8)

Fred Waring Orch

I

Ashley Page
Dalton & Craig
Rose's Midgets

Keith's (le)
Russian CIr

RoblnsoDi

Parker

Bllne

Qlrton

ft

(16-16)

'

Loew'a (16)
Ross ft Edwards
Rodlon Dancers
SanamI ft MIchI

Madonna'
Hlehlgan (9)

half

Steuon
Jerome ft Marsh
Gould Co
Corpentler Co

ROCHESTER

May Usher
Murand

Loew's
1st

Don Howard

Rtti Bros

Stuart Churohlll

Gerber Co
2d halt (20-22)
•Trover & Gray

BOHTON

CITS BUI

M

O &

Harry Burns

MEW YOBK

&

Fulton

In Silk

Norman

Bo»T

Keith's (16)

Toto
(9)

& Kaye

BIrnes
Karyle

'False

YONKERS

& Ballew
Ayera-Rene Co
Kerns Sis

Alice Joyce

'Reckless Age'

I<oew's (16)

(16)

Carlton

DETROIT
Itoher (•>

(8)

Tom Moore

SCHENECTADY

Ray Hughes & P

Rhapsody

nuDooat

'Variations'

BIng Crosby
Ruth St Denta Co
MIchon Bros
FYances Faye

.

Art Henry

week

or split

full

NEW YORK cat

I

(9)

Dick Henderson
Kramer ft Boyle
RImac's Orch

WASHINGTON
Gordon-Reed ft K'a
Fred Llghtner Co
Jos' Blank Co

Fox Co

ft

PITTSBURGH
Peas

Allison Sis

3

Chaney

|

Pop Cameroa

Keith's (16)
Ann Pritchard

Joyce Co

Jules Howard Co
Flelda-Smlth ft F*i

Pktnre Theatres

I

AdS: Brown
Ferry Corwey

If

MEW ORLEANS

below Ind.cata opening day

bill*

•how, whether

&

Kirk

Mills

Nan Halperin
Dovlto & Denny

(JAN. 16)
(JAN. 9)

Hay

SAM FBAMCIBOO
OsIdMi Gate (16)
Robinson & DeWltt

6

NEXT WEEK

Taeaday, January 12, 1932

J Frelsser

ft

Toto

Keith's (M>
'Hot from Harlem*

I>ee

.

.

T'

ft CsndpUl
Fronklyn D'Amor*
LImberlegs EOWds
Duke Art

Allan

Mildred Forlce

(Continued on page 62)

J I JM

Western Galoots' New Show

Kz

:

IE

SHOW

fQ

VAHC

When Newsmen Say It Can't Be Done
P.C.II.'

Accompaniment by Campfire
Falm

Ooh^

Springs, Cal., Jan, 11.

Coveragie
Sheriff!

30 'Name' Golfers Routed
with Theatrical Exploitation—Golf Equipment
Merchants Put Up Prizes

,

—

It takes the effete desert resort
vacationers out a bit beyond the
pale, literally onto trails and deserts, where galoots with tfie mon-

of Powder River do their
around campflres and under-

Iclcers

stuff

Dallas, Jan. 11,
When couple of ambitious
cops raided the town's liew night
Joint, SaUIUo, they were sort
of embarrassed to discover the
sheriff among the customers.
Sheriff did some quick ex-

When Chambers

of

merce Run Out

plaining—something about observing—but the papers had

JONES' LOSS HURTS

plenty to say^ J^t that SaltlUo
got the break; sheriff and
squad bbys' saw nothing and
let it go at that
Place rebebtly opened In
-slum sectloil by Dave Cro-wder.
.

stai-3.

.

Powder River, or

his prototype at
the desert resorts,; does his
anycowboy doggerels with a 'Singing a
Stars'
inotlf,
while his
to
the
Sonig
buddies do their culinary stuff barbecuelng steaks over charcoal in
the open.
It's something different for the
:

of'

.

,

hotel trade, which is steered into
these shindigs by the hostelry. It
takes place, usually around midnight

a guide over unsuspected
the desert. However, Just
eo as not to keep the pansy carriage trade away, these trails aren't
so unsuspected when one follows
another route by motor- and gets
there much quicker and more comtrails into
.

fortably..

The cowboy warblers' act smells
listens like the McCoy.
They
eeltraccompany to guitar and mandolin, singing innocuous cowboy
songs, and keeping the attendants
around the campfire Interested with
the barbecued steaks in the offing.

and

No mundane commercialism about
Not right out loud at leastthere' in the Wide Open Space In
God's Own Country under tlj^at
It

The Prairie Show
shows up.much more dis-

Blanket of Stars.
Biz tariff

creetly- on the hotel bill later on.

place in the

attempting
standing as a.

show 'world, but

.Campaign
ing of the

CHICAGO TO BEAT BUS
Chicago, Jan. 11.
railroads between here and
expected to follow the
and Nlckle Plate

All

New Tork are

of ballyhoding,

24-

sheetihg and publicity that puts to
shame the modern theatre press
agents, are how the accepted adjuncts of sending aoross the royal

and ancient game. Pro golfers, and
which have announced a round trip those bael< of the game commerexcursion to New Tork Jan. 16 for cially, talk now in terms of grosses.
That low rate takes in both Of chief eoncern are the galleries to
$14.
ways, and. compares to a regular be attracted to the ballyhooed tourtariff of t32 one way.
naments.
Railroad men here are toying with
A year age the Professional Golf
the idea of establishing a weekly Ass'n was talked out of clrcustng the
excursion to New Tork at these low winter tourneys, but now seems well
figuring
one such train into the idea because of present
rates,
weekly would effectively meet the conditions.
competition of the busea Such an
Just where golf fits today ^as an
excursion leaving every Saturday it attraction is seen in the -current
Is
estimated would get all the barnstorming tour under auspices of
people who prefer to travel by train the P. O. A., which is adopting the
but take the buses because of the methods of
amusement world
saving.
Little time is wasted between playThere may be practical obstacles ing dates and they're carrying along
to the excursion arrangement or 30 names, some Internationa], to
classlfactlon.
Lackawanna and draw. Heretofore the spotting of
Nlckle plate excursions figure iS tourneys was haphazard, with no
to Buffalo and return, %8 to New attempt to fix dates for the benefit
Tork and return to Buffalo. Pull- of full casts. But this has been
mans can be had at regular sleeping given more careful consideration the
car rates. A change of trains at past few yearsi
Buffalo makes the hop somewhat
Net Drops $32,000
Inconvenient. But on the pleasure
The P. O. A< started to awaken
end which is the prime purpose Of to the show uspect of golf last winr
excursions, there IS time In Buffalo ter, and particularly the summer,
to see Niagara Falls If desired.
which without Bobby Jones got
Bus fare to New Tork is $18 one $32,000 less than the previous year.
way, sometimes more.
Necessity of drawing fans to the
tourneys is one requisite behind

Lackawanna

.

,

.

.

'

.

SAN quenun inmates
SEE DOUBLE FREE

SHOW

San Francisco, Jan.

11.

An annual show of years' standwas staged for the 18th time
at San Quentin Prison Ne>v Tear's

Day

by Harry EttUng.
For nearly 20 years, Ettling, local
A. "T. S. E. member, has been
rounding up vaude acts and taking
them to Quentin for the benefit of
several thousand convicts'.
This
year he had 32 acts and two bands.
Two shows are staged, one for
men, other for women. No women
Performers appeal' before the male
Convicts, but biOth men and women
appear before fern inmates. Cons
are always on good behavior around
'

I.

-

the holidays' because recalcitrants
are not allowed a peep at Ettllng's
Follies,

Ettllng probably has more friends
behind the bars' than any other man
.

'

in show biz.
Several years ago
they bought him a watch and chain
ana a leather traveling set; This
year each of the women made him
ft handkerchief.
Clara Philips, hammer murderess
and the prison's leading Inmate
actress; made him ft dozen pillows
In appreciation of his efforts. In
helping her stage 'On With the
Show'
for
women Inmates on
Christmas.
This is last year for women in
San Quentin as they are being
-

.

moved to Tehachapl. Next year
Ettllng will pack a gang of entertalners In planes and drop into
Tehacliapl for a special pre-New
Tear's show for the girls.

Patls, Jan.

is the resultant selling of
all the merchandise
accessories to the game.
Faced with loss of the Jones name
Paris, Jan. 1.
value, the P. O. A, was confronted
Riviera lawyer, father of Mile. with a further dampener for its arLyne Galsson de Souza, Just elected ranged winter barnstormlr.i tour
Miss France for 1932,' strongly ob- when allied promoters In some of
jects to the publicity given him on the spots (mostly chambers of comthe occasion, which he considers un- merce) backed down, saying they
dignified.
wouldn't dare use cash for pi-lzcs
Beauty contests, he nays, .ire Just for these civic tourneys while the
promoting immorality. The girl's towns were experiencing dlfflculty
mother dlvprced the lawyer 15 years In raising funds for the unemployed.
ago, and neither she nor her daughManufacturers' Angle
ter have had' anything to do with
But the tour as arranged Is
him since.
on
going
through
nevertheless
schedule, with the P. G. A. doing the
promoting under cover and putting
up the cash prizes from funds doGuilds Getting Closer
nated by the equipment manufacturers who in reality are the real
The Catholic Actors' Guild (legit), proflters from the exploited trip.
and the Catholic Motion Picture In the spots the association Is In
Guild,' havn taken the first step toon the gate, and similarly in these
watd bringing the two In closer places billboards are being used to
contact This arrives through an pull the gallery.
arrangement for Interchange on
Golf as a show, however. Is the
views, news, etc.,- through respec- single entertainment befoure auditive bulletins of the two organiza- ences In which the players are paid
tions.
only when they deliver. Ostensibly
Heretofore both guilds have kept the barnstormers pay their own expretty much to their own fields.
penses and are on the tour to try
for the prize money in the various
tournaments, although this year the
Split Final

French Dad Passes Up
Beaut Contest Winner

which'

equipment and

.

A

.

.

.

Foy

1.

Publicity accruing froir names of
Celebs recently guests haa resulted

Moritz
<Swltzerland) palace raising the
gyp to truly Alpine heights unprecedented on the Continent. Draw
of the Joint Is a reasonable price for
'pension,'

plan, but

St.

equivalent to American
the bill comes the
figured at staggering

when

are

e::tras

prices.

the

Harry Relchen-

late

local newspapermen declared that
even his best stunt would be spotted
and turned down by any metropoUtan city ed today. Nicola, magician, playing Loew's State, ao^
cepted the dare to prove It could be
done and gave the local Rlalto lt4
biggest laugh of the year.
Magician put on k revamped version of Relchenbach's cla'ssic, the
llon-ih-the-hotel gag that put "Return of 'Tsrzan" aoross some years

ago.

By

substitutini;

a baby

ele-

phant tlie stunt made the hardboiled city ed of the' town's most
conservative rag send his ace reporter to cover it'
Phones for Hay
Nicola took a room in one' of the
best hotels and then called down for
a chicken sandwich and a glass ol
milk.
And, as an afterthought, a
bale, of hay.
Room service boy
yelled for assistant manager.
Both hot-footed to Nicola's room
and asked him who the hay was
for Babe, my dlsappearlhgr'It's
elephant, who. won't eat anythln's
else,'
cracked the magician who
showed them the pachyderm lounging in the bathroom tub. 'The animal room at the theatre was too
draf ty, so I brought him up the back
elevator and stairs,' informed NIt
'

A

Hollywood. gbrl. sent two Christcables to Hollywood, for which
'IW'estem Union charges $2.60,
and found them on her hotel bill
for $0.
Also aft' r sam'e\Klrl had
Instructed the hotel to get her train
reservations previous to sailing back
home she found she had been overcharged three ways by the porter.
Same hotel porter stands in with
One
tiie horse slelrhs at the door.
sleigh driver asked $7 for a six
minutes' drive, and promptly climbed
down to $6, while sleighs which are
not standing in front of the hotel
can be had for $1 for the same trip.
Even the Ice rink next to the hotel
is hot. with $1.20 for treading on it,
and everything else for using it

mas
the

cola.'

Hotel manager hysterically ordered Nicola to Immediately stage
his elephant disappearing act, but
latter refused to do his tricks without an audience. A crew of por.

ters helped to make the animal
vanish; but not before half of the
hotel was dlsri^pted.
.

Although everybody concerned^
claimed they weren't fooled by the
cup of tea varies from 60 cents gag, the town's wags are springing;
76 cents, but for alcoholic drinks plenty of new nifties about suck,

extra.

A

'

.

ing,

GYPS PUT IT ON THICK

remind- In the management of a

circus or theatre;

!

is

maintain its
bluebood among

to

sports.

$14 ROUND TRIP N.Y. TO

after they've climbed out of their
boiled shirts' into chaps and spurs,

following

its

still

When

bach's autoblog about his famous
ballyhoo tricks came out recently,

SWISS WINTER RESORT

now taken

Professional golf has

Cleveland, Jan. 11.

CincIn'TtatI, Jon. 11.
at liberty
performer,
whose other weakness Is race
horses, breezed Into a beanery here, tossed a quarter at
the counter man and ordered:
'Egg on a bun- and cup of
Java; if coming, a piece of apple pie.'

An

Com-

'

neath the
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ReichenM Gag

Magician Revives

BIZ IDEAS

Singing Songs on the Prairie to Barbecue

Winter resorts bordering on the
desert retreats are witnessing a new
kind of 'Show business It might be
called a Prairie Show Biz.

VARIETY

to

bootlegger's
Is a real
One American who had a
a bottle of brandy and
on his bill for $26— same
bottle outside was priced at $4.
One American patron having- been
thoughtful enough to ask what the
check was for a whiskey and sSda,
which was going on his bill for $4,
told them what he thought of It, and
management climbed Cown to $1.40.

the

place

ers.

dream.

suite ordered

found

It

LAEMMLE HELPS BRING
GERMAN ATEETES HERE
Berlin, Jan. 2.
Carl Laiemmie made a gift of $2,at the request of the German

600,

HOWABD'S 6 STITCHES
Harry Howard's car was standing
47th and Madison lost week
when a taNlcab rammed It. The

at

hospital cutters stitched the comic's

head

five tlme.<).

When

Howard

emerged

from

the wreckage with the blood streaming down his face the cab driver
—'s the Idea."
yelled, 'What the h

—

nlng tourneys launching similar
comparative reductions.
One ballyhoo phase of the tour
Is Inclusion of the three Japanese
professionals and the French open
champion, Aubrey Boomer.
They
are believed In for p.a. purposes.
The Nipponese swingers have done
their share for the gate on the
Coast, as both at 'Frisco and Pasadena the Japanese residents turned
out to give their countrymen a hand.
More than 200 Orientals followed
the matches at Pasadena and a
bigger detachment of that nationality Is expected In Los Angeles this
week.
Where golf as a show has a few
notches on theatre business is In

Olympic Committee, to enable Ger-

man sportsmen

Laemrole further undertook to
found a committee together with
Dr. Struwe, head of German Consulate at Los Angeies,' to enable
participation of Germans in the
Olymplade.

Savage Beasts Muzzled^
Gloyed for Gag Battle)

.

the newspaper

offlces.

Promoters

of

to take part at the

Olympic Games In Los Angeles next
summer. The contribution Is for
the trip and expenses there.

'

Mexico City, j;an. 8.
Humanitarians were shocked by

notices on billboards announcing-

a

fight between a lion and a bear to
be staged In the local bull fight
ring, with special prices for chil-

dren.
Police and promoters
were flooded with letters

phone

calls

from

protesting, against

of

show

and

tele-

humanitarlam<f
the

exhibition.

Cops and sponsors

told protestors
there was nothing to worry about,
OS beasts would fight with muzzles and boxing gloves.
Stunt clicked. Capacity attend-

golf as entertainment boast that
ance.
outstanding tands played hav,e cut
Animals were supplied by
where a theatre can gpt.one line of
down the awards, due to present free copy a golf tourney can obtain Frank. Ben.s, ownei^ of the Bcos
Model Circus.
a column.
It's still appoi-ently the royal and
Camera Stays French
Sabbath
Joseph
Judge
Foys, Jr.
The Agua Callcnte open, the ancient blucblood game to the newsParis, Jan. 1.
sealed the divorce decree after havLees
Primo Camera, born Italian and ing the matter under advisement choice date, of the entire winter, papers. But to the promoters It's
route, has oi.ly $16,000 offered this Just business. E.xplalnlog, perhaps,
Fairmont, W. Va.
naturalized French, attempted to for several weeks.
Dorothy Loe (.Mrs. Douglas Flem-.
year
for the winners, as against why the equipment manufarturers
regain Itollan nationality.
resiFby'a
Mrs.
Hitch was about
This he hag not yet been able to dence status. Former Barbara New- $25,000 last year, with the top prize help finance golf on tour while still InK). wlio has had this professional
year. con.sclous that under the pre.scnt name for years, hus changed it t^
do, resulting In the International
berry, although born here, has been $3,300, agaliist $10,000 last
boxing federation still considering living in New York the past two Los Angeles sliced off $2,500, with status of the game $15,000,000 worth Uoi'oihy Van AVie.
him aa French.
Van Wle is a, family' name.
some of the other spots also run- or golf equipmont Is sold anhuiilly.
years.
-

>

.

.

Chicago'. Jan. 11.
economic conditions.
It's all over between the Eddie
Caliente's $15,000

Too Many

TIMES §Hm4BE

VARIETY
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completed .and Is ready tor production by Crosby QaJge.

News From

'Anatomist,' vivisection play now
running: In Liondon, to be doiie ber«
by Wm. Harris, Jr^ wben he can
And a suitable actor for the doctor.

the Dailies

.

This department contains rewritten theatrical news Items as pub*
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicatfo,
Varlety.takes .no credit
.Sen Francisco, Hollywood and London.
'for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

Public library displaying work of
Marco Montedord, costume designer.
To continue through Jan.

East

the
Hazel.

-

Qoes the

She

Bride.'

I'catlon for divorce

Theatre Guild has taken 'The
Eslella Collins, show girl, tried
loco, iveed- clgarets. Pure in Heart' by John- Howard
After 12 hours In Bellevue she was Lawson, author of 'Processional.'
able to return homie. Booked as 'unfags,
known poisoning,' though the
Kenneth Collins, Macy's star ad
long popular In the south and west, copy man, tells
they use too
are getting more common In New many words In their film ads. Said
N. T. papers carrying large ads of
Williams Studio,' Hollywood,

•E. A.

best name for
extra »2B0 If the
name la shot In before Jan. 10,
though the contest Is open until

Offering $750 for

tl>e

An

Helen Mann.

filed appll-.
13, but let

ride when the show slumped, so
Roskam beat her to It. Michigan
it

one of those

York.

Nov.

I

Negri'
.'s suit on an $80,000
note she

.

says he signed while they were
.rled,'

.

room

week.

last

She brokd

Walter Grabowskl, Los Ancele>
hair dealer, filed suit for
iiair
fn,.
dIvor2
against Janlna Smollnska, 'Ml^
Poland' of 1928, charging physicS
and mental cruelty. Wife again
her faces deportation charges, since
she

and both wrists. Her promised Immlgratloh authorities
lives In Mt. .KIsko, de- last August, when she married
Gra.
was a restaurant enter- bowskl to dodge similar charges,
a Broadway actress. She that she'd return to. Poland and regave her name as Sadie Rooney enter as the wife of h U. S. citizen,

right ankle

who

nied she

tainer, but
first

Siipervla, Spanish soprano, here to sing with Chi op.

Conchlta

Berlln-Moss-Hart musical to be
called 'Crying Out. Loud' until they
can think of something else.
Alfred Hamhurst, who sued estatf.
of late Harnr Payne Whitney for
144,000, which he asserted Whitney
•

promised to pay him for a song,
failed to produce his promised: witness to the contract and case dlsinissed,

Lee. The restaurant people denied
that she was employed there.

decree.'

Cecil B. DeMlIle Picture Corp, ap-

'

Howard Dletz

woil the

title In

pealed $36,<)00 damage award given
Jetta Goudal for alleged breach of
the contract.
.

ping pong tournament staged In the
Lydia LIndgreen, who recently Algonquin laqt week. He. defeated
unsuccessfully sued Otto Kahii for Riman Najuch, who had to beat Bill
AMPA
breach of contract. In thei news TUdeii to get Into the finals. Talks
again. Her husband', Raoul Querze. of going professional.
'words,' hot 'adjectives.'
Brazilian teiibr, was due In court
yesterday (Mon.), to answer a disFuller Melllsh threw a- party to
Peggy Hopkins Joyce may wed orderly, conduct charge, for kicking
John L. De Ruyter, Jr., Just as soon In bis own troiit door at 3 a. m. celebrated the &Oth anniversary of
as his present wife shucks him. She when deinied admission. Two de- his 'first stage appearance. Guests
Is not involved in the Intended ditectives waiting liislde called a po- attended 'Cynara,'- In which his
>
vorce action.
Going to- Florida liceman who refused to Interfere daughter appears.
meanwhile.
other than to give the summons.
He admits he wants a. divorce but:
Eight Ut>angl women arrived Frishe will consent only to. a separa
'Thos. Bell, unemployed, but of.
day and were Installed In a Harlem
apt :to rest uP before going on to
fered a Job as barkeep in a soft tlon.
Hollywood, Star has an eight-Inch
speaker, visits N. Y. Federal court
Max Schmelling denies In two disc In -her lower Up.
In a vain effort to get assurance of
languages that he Is engaged .to
immunity if lie takes the only Job,
marry Anny 'Ondra, German, film
Terrier used In 'Social Register*
i
expecting a family and will be reMrs, Morris Gest loses her suit for star.
tired from cast. New 'i>ooch will be
$10,000 of the balance of $20,000
William A; Brady enjoined Phlle
Sought at S. P. C. A.
paid the estate of her father, the
one-man
giving
his
Rice from
late David Belasco,. for the picture lah
'Man of the Hour' at the
June Blossom; social reglSterite
rights to Tonight or Never,' $40,000 version of
his own who was on and off stage a year 'or
having been paid before his death. Belmont Rice' substituted
'Great £ixpectatlons.' so ago, to return In 'Zoom,' playing
of
It was her contention that this half version
was due the trust fund to a niece, Brady took action as holder of the second lead.
copyright.

Hearing of the Duncan '^Sister^
bankruptcy plea beifore Federal Ref.
eree Rupert TiirnbuU ordered delayed a week- while S. H, Duncan,
their father,' produced the girls' ac-

.

.

Esther Martin, who died before Belalsco, but the court ruled that the
Jersey City -police follow Washmoney should be paid to BenJ.
'Ballyhoo,' 'Hooey'
Boeder, trustee of the literary fund I'lngtoii and bar
and 'Slapstick' from all stalnds.
established by the wilL
Nancy Hoyt, novelist, writes the
I.6ulse Groody reported to the p6.
finish of her second romance when
lice that last Wed. (6), two youths, she files a divorce libel against
representing themselves as grocery Edward D. Curtis ,of Boston, wliom
boys, seeking to make' a delivery, she married In 1927.
sought to force their way into the
apt,
Mtdnlte mats of 'Lancashire Lass'
at the President switched to after-,
Jerltza, Krelsler aiid Bachmanln
noons. JLiate midnight business not.
off transfer their bookings to NBC profitable,
artist's bureau.
Applies to platform and stage engagements only,
Supreme court reserved decision
as they are opposed to radio per- in the plea of Mrs. Anne Toumans
formances.
for a separation when her husband.

Elsie Janls denies that she Is engaged, but leaves the inference she
may be married presently.
'

.

.

Otto Kruger, who closie^ In 'Private Lives' In Cleveland (2), wlU
probably hfeod road cast of .'Counaelior at Law,' which starts to hike

I

[

presently.

Radio adopts the
cloture

^Sferiod With
of the next,

'

a

from
up one
annouheement

trailer idea

Winds

houses.

brief

i

PaderewskI arrived Wed. on the
Olympic for concert tour. Will also
play benefits for unemployed musicians.

Toumans,

"Vincent

In an

Sunday pictures win at Sea Cliff,
L. I„ by vote of 61S to 136. Frahk
A. Ludlam wanted to build a the

Mrs.

Interview In the 'Tloies,'
David Warfleld expressed

failed to appear.
to Reno, to get
husband's urge,

Toumans went

a divorce at

last .week,

Iter

^

instead of $3 twice.

imbroglio In the courts again,

del

Verree Teasdale crashing the
Last Tuesday the Supreme Court
dismissed Miss Irving's suit for columns on the pronunciation of
damages for false arrest when she her name. Stress is on the final
did not appear. Unless something syllable, she explains.
new starts, the only pending case Is
nriu-.« Ai;
,
y
..
that of Mrs, Wendel against Miss
P!*""^'?? *
Irving involving charges of assault. cast for 'Pinafore' to fill In J"^'*"''*
mats at
the ErIanger. Plenty of the stars
Paul Robeson back from Europe of the last stage generation got
to start a concert tour at Town Hall their start in Juve 'Pinafore' casts.
Jan, 22. Has been touring England Which were all the rage 60 years
in concert following 'Hairy Ape.'
ago. Abbrn wants to see if he can
.

•Jewel Robbery' shunted from the
to the Booth. Opens to-

Times Sq.

I

spirits and
beer. Load
.

I

repeat.

K. Gordon, author of
'Papavert,' on his way back to Paris
with a mad on.
Jole Ray, former champ distance
runner. Is one of the contestants In
.

a marathon dance

Newark. Been
and says he Is In

In

at It since Oct, 22,
earnest about the $1,000 prize.

Mr.<i.
Louise Dlnehart Is suing
Alan Dlnehart, now in Hollywood,
in the N. Y. courts for divorce. She
asked that the actor be barred from
dofendlng the suit since he had
failed to
pay the counsel., fe^s
graiuod by court order and was remiss In his alimony. Judge held
that every person has the constitu-

Jed Harris has

title of'

'The

Mur

of Roger Ackroyd' whittled
to 'Alibi,' which will be the
unless trouble comes from
fact there is a picture of that name.
Now in rehearsal with Chas. Laugh

der

down
title,

ton.

Pauline Starke due to hit B'way
In

'Zombie,'

thriller

Webb.

Two

by

detective squads, ai

Kenneth

med with

guns and tear bombs, put down
a lUtle argument in a theatre at 296
Bowery last Thursday. Argument
started between two Chinese factional right to defend himself in tions over clips in the newsreel
.court, whereon Dlnchart's counsel showing the war in Manchuria. No
'stated that Dlnehart had given her one seriously hurt, but black eyes
a valuable home in Floral Park. a-plenty and some of the audience
Queens, and had contributed ali- lost their guns when the cops
mony, though the recent Fox cut of frisked 'em.
20% had diminished his resources
Bloomlngdale's dept. store gave
Philadelphia Jack O'Brien denies a fashion show at the Zlegtcld thethat he is going to give a vloUp atre Sunday (10). Got the Zlegfeld
concert.
His manager Insists that girls for models.
he will, B'way is figuring it a
pretty press stunt.
Jt"

Katherlne CNelll, of 'Cynara,' was
In an Irish .beauty contest Just before she came .over here to stay.
Has just been notified that she was
selected as 'Miss Ireland' over 130
.

contenders.

Jean Hnrlow better and back
her vaude dates.

to.

riot

Theatre Guild practically decided on 'Moon in the Yellow River*
for its next production.
.

Pola Span, stenog In an atty's.
has applied to the Dept. of

ofllce,

Labor for permit to bring her hus
band back from Germany. Hust
band la Peter Schmidt, dancer, ordered deported under the Iftbor
laws.

Int?

rehe.ars-

'Trick for Trick' for Robert V,

Newman.

Nellie

Met
but

Jasinlftltlts,

on
Lorenz kept right on

op, faints

Max

ballet of
stage at' Sat. mat,
In

sliig-

Ing and few noticed incident.
'\A'nshlngton

making

a

George M. Cohan at work on a
play. No details announced.

new

Channing Pollock's next play
Mar--' -

Adels

ia,

will

understudying not be 'VVake TTp Anierlca.' but 'The
Becomes Police Inspector,' which has been

Alice Rr.idy In 'Jlourning

uncounted bottles of
staggered even the cus

list

was

-

'

.

.

-

Opera Comique.

$29,974.

of

win linger

BlUle Dove

now

pilot

on.

'Mrs. Moonlight' went
cloud In Boston, Sat. (9).

under a

Nan Blackstone, night club entertainer, reported engaged to Mar.
tin Goldrlng,
Orleans million-

New

aire.

Duncan Renaldo received his final
decree of dlvorcie from Mrs. Suzettd
Duncan.

•Everybody's Welcome,' slated to
quit at the Shubert next Sat. (16),

Woti't say she

Is

or

Isn't,

licensed alrpland
*

Mrs. 'Victoria Mix, second wife of
Mix, obtained a final decree of
divorce.
She has custody of thel^
daughtef.

Tom

'n'

Andy broadcast on

William Le Baron leaves for New
York soon, to enter the publishing

the

Mary Nolan, actress, and her huS«
band, W. T. McCrery, were given
opportunity to pay $1,300 in wage
Thelif trial Is continued
people wanted the blackface chatter claims.
until Feb. 4.
more than the oratory.

late western time halted Democratic
spiel last Friday.
Other comroerclans abandoned their time, but the
.

Because his business Is In New
York and her career keeps her In
Hollywood, Lily Damlta and SId
Smith state they have made no
wedding plans.

limited to 126,

lutlon calling for
radio advertising.

Coast

offers a reso
an inquiry Into

Damage suit for $11,113 filed by
Peter C, Fowler,- house painter,
Una Mericel, actress, and Ronald
against Helen Twelvetress following Burla, aeronautic engineer, back In
collision several months ago, Hollywood after their Tla Juana
marriage Jan. 1,
Jack Mulhall reported his car
Now
crash with that of W. G. Richards
Rex Lease and Esther Mulr will
in Hollywood.
Alleges Richards at marry In April, pending Lease's
first said he was uninjured and later final divorce.
days which they claim they patent
ed in Feb., while Miss Adams pat
claimed he had been hurt.
ented practically the same device in
Mrs. William Desmond,, wife of
After 12 years of court battling, film actor, found in a Glendale sanAug, Backed by her reputation, she
is selling it for $1 a copy and Gertrude 'Van Loan awarded divorce atorium after a week's dlsappearfrom H. H. "Van Loan In Los An- anoe,
hurting the disposal of Magnetik'
geles with property settlement Mrs.
dime version,
Van Loan gets $500 cash and $10,000
Claudia Dell, sued for $95 by
Frank Sadker, who has led the In small sums^
Rosalind Shepard, p.a., settled for
orchestras at various RKO theatres,
$60.
Said to have driven Into a milk
held
$1,500 ball for the grand
60 -miles an hciur while inwagonat
Jurj' on a charjge of blgomy.
Kenneth
Harlan charged with
He
was arrested on the complaint of toxicated, Kenneth Harlan was ar drunk driving.
nla
second
wife,
professionally rested on drunk driving charges,
known as Jean Rose,, dancer. His After a night in Los Angeles city
Mrs. Phyllis Brock will receive $'(5
first wife, Mrs. Jean Harris
Sadker, jail he was released, with trial set weekly alimony from Louis Brock,
said he left her five years ago, when for a week later. Arrested with him RKO shorts' producer.
was William Breeii, husbaind of
he met Miss Rosen.
Alice Lake.
Also in the car. was
Janlna Smollnskl, Polish actress,
The ashes of Johnny Baker, fos Patty Dobbs. Driver of the milk sued for divorce by Walter Grabwagon, which, together with Har- owskl.
ter son of Buffalo Bill, who
died lan's car
was demolished, was unin,
last April, were interred in
Mt
Hope cemetery, Rochester, Jan. 7 Jured, but Jiorse had to be shot.
Hearing In bankruptcy action of
near the graves of Col, Cody's three
Vivian and Rosetta Duncan pilt
Madeline- Hunter,
and over to Jan. 20,
actress
children.
beauty contest winner, granted
Equity decides to wastebnsket all Los Angeles divorce from George
Clair Clalrbert, grand opera singW. Honts on cruelty charges.
unsigned
letters,
whether
er, sued the L. A. and Frisco Opera
they
praise or pari
Co., for $6,000 for. unused service.

Just one suit after another
Lately George Edw. Jordan, hus

band of Evangeline Adams, seeress
astrologer, was sued by Leo Chenko
for alienation.
the Magnetik
Mfg. Co, is suing for infringement
* calendar of lucky and unlucky

an auto

.

'

m

.

Coming

to referee

a Lob .Angeles

Jack Dempsey denied he was
engaged to a Utah heiress or .that<he
was reconciled wltli Estelle Taylor
Negro boxer, with whom she had Latter, occordlng to property settle
ment,
been living until three months ngo. homo, gets their $100,000 Hollywood
$30,000 In cash, three cars and
Her refusal to re.<sume
Margie Bruttonasco, dangc

"at

was

Monday

flght,

h,-»ll

killed In her Ifarlem
(4) by;McKenzle Coll

the relation

drive

risque magazines.
Police
pinch 131 dealers' handling alloged
indofont publications, .
r..calnst

sister of

ond $100 monthly alimony,

toms men, who knew that the passenger

hostess,

Harry Wagstaff Grlbble

family,,

business.

Senator Couzehs

Charles

Mildred Marsh Forster,

Mae Marsh, given divorce from
Ygnado .Forster, son of pioneer

•

Amos

Cruising yacht 'Polaris,' stocked
for a 100-day tour, provided with
65,000 bottles of wine,
6,000 of

I

pending appeal.

.

morrow (Wed.).
1

Abe Gore, former circuit owner,
was isentenced to 30 days for reckless driving, and put on $600 ball

;

.

I

Mrs. Dorothy B. Burke, estranged
wife of Johnny Burke, comedian,
arrested on drunk driving chargesIn Beverly Hills after her car
crashed Into another,

.

I

Internal Revenue officials decide
June O'Dea, dancer In 'Of Thee I
Peggy Wood and John Sheehan "^^i where tickets are sold in two
Sing,' to be married to "Vemon
Mourning Becomes
E,^'"'^'
Gomez, of ITankee ball team, w^en asking Equity to collect from Ray Plectra,'
shall be paid on the
he goes to -Florida for spring train- Goetz on $6,000 salary claims. Miss total ^um,tax
though the halves may
Wood
was
to
have
been the star
ing. Hitch rumored for some time,
of 'Star Dust" and Sheehan was re- be within the .tax exemption. Means
that the O'Neill play will cost $6.60
That Beth Irvlng-Ellzobeth 'Wen- tained to spruce up the book.

count books, recording their earn<
Ings of $1,000,000 111 two years and
present debts of $400,000,

Daisy De "Voe, former secretary of
Clara Bow, released on $2,600 ball
Five o'clock club„ West B4th st, after serving eight months of her
gets a call from six cOps after the 18-month term,
theatre Friday night. Pinched elz
employes but turned loose some 260
Patents on a screen Ihventiort
fashionable patrons. Raid made, by granted to Donald' Hetrlck.
city police under federeU warrant,
which IS'SomethIng new In raids,
Ann Dempster was arrested and
released- In ball on a bad check
Charlotte Polllon in again. Suing charge for $436 issued May 26 to
Dudley ^leld Malone for $6,000, al- Jose
Arias,
Moxlcon 'orchestra
leging that she warned' him of a leader.
blackmail suit.
Suit In White
Plains with Malohe asking for a
Mrs.
Bert
Wheeler
(Bernlce
switch to N, Y, That will be de- Speer)' will sue the' film coniedian
cided today (12),
for divorce.
They have a threeyear-old (laughter, Patricia. Couple
Mary Garden, who Sateveposted a married four years' ago;
few weeks ago that she was Washed
up on public singing, signs a three-,
Hal Roach studios reports net
year contract with CBS and then profits for 67 weeks ending Aug. 29,
beats .lt for Paris to sing at the 1931-, at $91,7^0, ati Increase of

the belief that the stage was about but had twins, instead. 'When he
to do. a (Comeback and had suffered '^H^d to appear there she dropped
Judge Ira JS. Robinson out
'atre there, but not if Sunday was
no permanent Injury from the the suit
Radio Commission.
barred; so the town took a vote.
talkers.
.

'

and then changed that to Barbara

.

May.

m^.

Julia Mooney, who whta she registered at the Von Cortlandt hotel
said she was an entertainer at Hollywood Gardens, jumped or fell
from the window of her third, floor

father,

Lawrence Roskam has obtained
Mary Thayer is doing a divorce from Colettia, Byan besame .for Mary Areboz, the cause she left him to. go Into 'Here

Electra,* and-

Tuesday, January. 12, 1932

benefit of the Actors' Fund, which
Its own benefit tlila season.

abandoned

him to kill her. After\v;u
poison, .but not sufllolon'
to cause his death. He Is a prii-on
In the Broad Stre&t hospital.
ship led
took

he

$10,000 for her attorneys.

Lfnvln/r llie Santa Monica hos
pltal for I'alm Springs, following an
operatlo\i, Pola Negri was served
wIUi papers In a $100,000 counter
'Band -AVagon' gives n .<ipcrl;i| claim by her former husband, Serge
mntlnee this afternoon (12) for the -M'dlvanl.. Tills came after Miss

Mrs. Mildred Marsh Forster, sl.^Mae Marsh, divorcing Ynacio

ter of
Forstei-.

C. IJ. DcMllle to undergo opcr.i-.
tlon for minor Injury to hand.

Busby Berkeley, dance' dircclor.
an alimony respite when
Judge Valentine ruled that S\M'
weekly .nlimony to his former lu'trecelvQd

ress-wlfe,

I-:sther

(Continusd

•
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page

was
40)
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SHOW SPUTS

20

Selling

Reno, Jan,
•

Twenty

BiaiTces

11.

Bcreeiv and stage roIn the Reno divorce

.

new mammas

were waiting right around
the comer with a marriage license
lo welcome the freed one. / ;
^
Among those who either got .a
cr- papas

divorce or were divorced were OBstelle

Taylor from Jack jQempsey;

tioulse Marie; Bell from IJbuis
Bell; Catherine VVlllard from

Mohta

dow.
One' actor would enter the
,

store and try to Interest the
proprietor. 'Bee,' he would say,
placing the photo in the window, 'how it attracts custom-

The other actor would
then stroll ^along and assume

San Francisco, Jan.

from Frances Alarlon; June Patricia Tripp from Lord Invercylde;
Mrs. Huston from Walter Huston;
Harrold from Alfred L.
Fatti
Kenneth Uarlon from
Meeker;
Doris Harlan: Jeanpe H. Gattls
McCormlck from John E; McGor^
mlck; Helen Hoag Rogers from
Rowland Rogers; Marlon L/. Field
from Norman R. Field; Germalne
W^ Hershfleld from Ben .C. Heriah
Amata Grossi Chamberlain
field;
from. Chester liord' Chamberlain;
Mildred Santry Fells from Jphn^R.
Mildred ZuKor-Loew from
Fells;
Arthur M, troew, and Florence. RiOc
Smith from Sidney ShUlh.
-

-

11.

Merchants counted on the holiday
as a shot in the arm for
drooping grosses, but four straight,
days of rain Christmas Week kept

Chb

Cohnnbns

many

custoniera home. :Perlod o(
retrenchment, emphasizing the depresli, is how on more. than. ever.

Chb

NOTHING BUT TROUBLE

FOR CAUTIOUS ARCHER
Hollywood. Jan.

Expanding SooD

.

.

11.

Jack Archer, coast rep for Don
aldson^ stayed home New Year's
Eve for fear of accidents. Result
lie's still lildme, with one hand
almost severed at the wrist,
While Bob Crosby was calling on
the Archers, Jack went next door to
scatter some New Year wishes. His
wife's screaming brought him back
on the run, to'leariri that a burglar
had Just marched her and Crosby
around the house.
Just then the burglar opened the
door, a drunk with revolver in hand.
Jack swung at him, but the drunk
collapsed, and Archer's ha^d went
through the glass door.

Is

Governor George White, Mayor
Henry Worley, censor chief B. O.
Skinner, Conrad Nagel and Dr,

streets,
In the

gave NBC execs
headaches last week.
Jones and Bernle Blormnn,
Tulane coach, were diie^to be
Interviewed In Los Angeles by
Lloyd Yoder, NBC publicity
lot of

The picture house of Les Miracles
as well OS the building, of the afternoon daily, 'L'lntranslgeant;' are
orected on what was once a vacant
piece of ground, styled 'Miracles
Court, where Paris beggars assembled under- the authority of a
kind of king, and- lived according

NBC

'

Southern

Whfen Yoder started
questions

.

to their own laws with practically
no Interference- from the policeHaving been chased long ago from
that .spot, they had mostly frequented of late the Place Maubert
on the Lci^t.Bank, in the nelghborr
hoods of which there are plenty of
dumps where daylight never eii-.

firing

Jones, the best
could get wiere

at

answers

he
monosyllable grunts and vague

.

predictions.

.

.

6 Montbs' Pledge Taken

By

Wifl

Momssey Wbo

Talks Tod Mdch Stewed

.

Emergency dressing of the hand
-was later redone to niake sure the
Will Morrissey did the different
E^vent was biggest things of its music man would not be perma
type ever attempted here. Layout nently crippled. His heart stopped last week for Will Morrissey as a
was formal, with the hotel bringing beating during the second dressing. citizen or comedlan.<. He 'took the
out its solid gold' service for the
pledge, for a six-month stretch.
gang as a mark of respect.
The gala, affair happeiied at St.
Organization growing with leaps
Rockwell.

DUNCANS' LIABILITIES

ADVANCE TO $451,000

and bounds with attendant' pub

Iios Angeles, Jan. 11.
liclty
top for any local group.
Duncan Sisters' debts and .assets
Chances for branch organizations
which have taken three weeks to
in other good theatre cities (serifigure out. since tiling of bankruptcy
ously
taken
up by the membership
petitions, show approximately $461
several sessions, with outlook
MO in liabilities and $31,000 in as- at
bright.
'

ete.
Vivian and Rosetta don't know
what other debts they may havie.
They believe books or records ex
Ist but say they are not sure who
has them.
Chief asset is $22,500
the Duncans say the government
owes them discounted by $13,000
the government claims they still
owe. They' have a $2,000 certlfl
eate lii the People's National Bank
of White Plains, and Rosetta may
liave some stock in the Malibu Land
Latter has a
Co., but is not sure.
$1,260 diamond watch, held by Jo
eph McCIoskey for a $700 .bill for
a new strap. Rosetta values her
.vardrobe at $1,600; Vivian at $760.
'

Hollywood

:

(Continued from page 6)
makes the exec think he's doing the
discovering.
Scouts can be compared to art patrons who bankroll
prospects lor prestige.
.

Bankhead'a 'Thunder*
'Thunder Below,' Thomas Rourke's
novel, will be Tallulah Bandhead's
Arst for Par on the Coast Richard

Wallace wUl

direct.

•Top»y-Eva' Net
Whitbeck Waits for Brown
Also, they say, they have never
Frank Whitbeck, slated to go east
kad proper accounting from Feature for Radio in the N. Y. press deProductions, Inc., on their 25% net partment Jan. 16 will await arrival
of Hiram Brown here before mak»f 'Topsy and Eva,'
Main liabilities aie the $250,000 ing final decision. Deal, was pracmanagement suit of G. C. Reid in tically set but Whitbeck now wants
Los Angeles and an $88,000 manage to talk contract.
ment claim of S. S. McClelland of
leCmm. Grid Bally
Detroit. Next is a $28,000 mortgage
A 16mm. play-by-play lllm.'of the
on the White Plains house. Sisters USC-Tulane game Is being used as
owe H. Doherty, New' York, $20,000, an outdoor plug for 'Lyslstrata' at
and Kdwln J. Benyon, New Vorli the Carthay Circle. William Arms
of American Broadcasting Co. made
$13,000.
the film and screens it on a ballyJust Debts
Wm. Morris agency claims $9,875 hoo bus.
and L. E. Behymer,' coast Impres
Wing Slides Out
arlo, $1,600.
They owe Harry DefT
Ward'.Wing Is out at Metro as di$1,000 for a sketch; Alles Printing rector.
He was on shorts, then
tests.
Co., Los Angeles, $744 for posters

.

Catherine Cushlng, $400 royalty
Legif .Testees
Magnew Lake, $370, music arrang
Warners considering parts for two
ing; John Holland, $300, dance lesIan Keith may get
legit players.
sons.
They owe $2,100 to Milton a lead with Kay Francis; Christian
Bernard,^ New York attorneys, and Rtib got a test on general principles.
$2,509 to other legal flrmSjJ^ostly
on the Coast.
Indie Feature Delayed
/
Waiting for story okay from LonSisters owe $2,794 for auto repairs,
and Rosetta owes a $950 balance on don set Larry Darmour's next fea-

a car she was buying in New Ro ture back a: little further.
more' Mickey McGulres go
Other Joint obligations come fore 'Street of Shadow.'

chelle.

Two

in bc^

to $3,060.
Individually, yivlan and Rosetta
Eleanor O'Relly has joined the
owe $6,850 for medical attention In Lyons
Had been
Lyons offlce.
various parts of the world. Clothes operating on agency with Jessie
not. yet paid for come to $2,277. Wadsworth,

&

Vivian has $3,086 more on her

own

Par-DelVlille7
account, and Rosetta $2,006, includ
Paramount wnrmlng up to C. B.
'ng a $600 telephone bill In New
Conferences with
DeMIlle again.
York.
Schulborg suggest hi.-) return
B. P.

to the old

George Monroe

111

Atlantic City, Jan.

11.

George Monroe, musical comedy
comedian,
the

is reported seriously 111 at
Atlantic Shores hospital In
.

Somers Point, N.- J. He Is 70 yeors
old ond has been in poor health for
severol months.

Monroe has been a resident of
Somers Point for the last 11 years,
»nd had been active In politics,
serving one couricllmanlc term. His
'ast Broadway
appearance wa.s In
liie 'I'as.-ilng

Sliow' In 1D15.

home

lot.

U's German Footage
Universal purchased 'Mountains
and Flames,' Oermanrmado feature
brought back by Paul Kohner, a;nd
will renim It here, using the exterior
war scenes from the oviclnal as the
bosis for a new story. Luis Trcnker
one o£ the leads, will be Imported.
Eddie Cahn directs starting Jan. 20.
Arnold Fanck, who directed 'Mountains,' may come over here for one
at U.
$70,000
Two. more features ut a salary of
?35,000 each' tor Chic .Sale at WB.
Sale's

.

during the cold days,.

or,

subway .entrances and pas-

sages.

director, stationed here.
finally sold ^Johes the Idea of.
plenty California hospitality to
his
opponents
through an air chat.
;

1.

Paris and an

of

and destitute out of their ac(iustbmed habits, and they can be seen
on the
In
increasing numbers

Jones,. U. S. C. foot-

coach;

ball

a

'

Columbus, Jan. 11,
'\''arlety Club of Columbus, theatre and newsmen's organization,
entertained Johnny Harris and his
gang from the -Pittsburgh parent
organization here Saturday (9) at
a giant mldnite festival and banquet at the Deshler Walllck hotei.
Star guests of the evening were

Paris,. Jan.

Modernization

Increasing n.umber of night clubs In
cellars, are driving the homeless'

pin Francisco, Jan. 11.
Getting' a stroke of prima
donna-ism a few hours before he. was due on the air
.In a coast network interview,

Howard

Affair at

Big^aybe

Coach Goes Prima

.•season

Business was good.

Variety

Hoboes From Tbeir Squalid Dens

expected.

is

ers.'

ihtereat in the picture.

45

Freak N^iht Spots Eykt

Put Crimp in Frisco Paris
Approximately 20 days of rain
during December slashed theatre
and store biz to an appreciable degree and the folding of many shops

Ralph

Bellamy; O. B. Winter from Pauline
Xordi Grace M. TIbbett from Lawrence Tlbbett; Aurelle Helen Strong
from Kenneth Strang; George Hill

.

depression-victim actors decided to try selling. They got
a Job selling the .picture
services that go in shop windows; people passing by, alttracted by the picture,, stop
also to note the goods in win-

ended

court during 1981.
In several instances

VARIETY

20 Dec. Days of Rain

by Gagging

Winnipeg, Jan. 11.
couple of

Some time ago a

FOR RENO IN 1931

SQM ABE

tered and 'me.n slept In squalor. The
health dei>artment, having ordered
the .wreckers to start work on the
blind alleys composing this part
of tlie city, the

homeless have

b^n

driven Turther put, and are haunting abandoned houses somewhere in
the nelgbborhood of the Cite Untversltalre, the. new student quarter.
They have turned Into a new kind
of Cour des Miracles a blind alley
of the' vicinity, and live in a kind of
little

-

republic.

Those with a feeling of independChurch on West 47th ence use to sleep in abandoncid celwhere they have printed lars of disused houses, a great many
of which can be found in the Mohtpledge
forms
for
like
guys
Mor- parnasse quarter, but these
(Continued, from page 1)
cellairfl'
rissey. After an ex-^ouse signs he
are Increasingly turned Into night
of coffee and a sinker in the Broad
is ]>ermltted to take 'the card away
clubs.
Latest addition
Is
Les
way sector.
with him for exhibition purposes Clochards, with
Luclehne Boyer as
coliarites,
white
Yet the proud
amongst non-believers.
main talent. Place Is so named be-,
waiting for hours to get their small
Some men take the pledge every cause opening It meant turning out
fight
will
tankard of tepid Java,
time they sober up, but it's not a of the, cellar a great many of. the

The Bowery

Malachy's
street

shy of the Bowery until the last.
Such is the reputation of the hobo
boulevard that the white collar
has to be pretty frayed t>efore the
tmfortunatea will step out of the
precincts of bright lights into the
haunts of forgotten men.- Result
is that the Bowery is taking care
of fewer men than In years, tho
that

may sound

unbelleveable.

Nobody can say wha^

common

occurrence with Morrissey.
his first pledge. He is thinking
of It that, way now, also trying
to figure how long is six months
ah'ead when you are looking six
months ahead. Quite awhile. Will
It's

'

homeless habitues, 'clochard' i>elng
the French equivalent of .'hobo.'
Though vagrancy is a supposed
misdeameanor, the police are very
lenient, especially

due to slump and

season.

states.

This pledge thing
Morrissey when he
talklnig

cost In solf- stewed.

oft

side

One day

filially

got to

heard

about

to friends,
last week

when
when

Informed that the night before he
had spoken to a prospective angel
(or a new Morrlsey show as though
he never wanted to see him ajgaln,
And further
years and know that a down-an5- Morrissey reflected.
outer needs nourishment for the being Informed he never would
again see the bankroll fellow. Will
soul as well as the stomach.

white coliarites pay
they drift into the
Bowery missions that have been
taking care of the unfortunates for

Wm.

had to find a way out, to protect
Building Up IMorale
the next chump with dough.
A. lot of the advice given to InThat explains Morrissey's first
dividuals in the Bowery mission and pledge.
outposts of poverty may not be so
practical for men with empty poc-

GilcheF a Meanie,

Says Wife's

i-espect the
when finally

Split Suit

I«8 Angeles, Jan. 11.
Wife of William Henry Gilcher,
musical contractor and former mus.

ical

director

at First National
for extreme crus-

him

studio. Is off
ty.

Edythe Gilcher charges that her
husband told her she was too dunab
to go' any place except the kitchen,
and that her only amusement was a
picture show 'once In- several weeks;
Also he stamped on her foot,
Dry Agent Sloughed
choked her, called her bad names,
and accused her of having a lover.
Tacoma. Wash., Jan. 11.
Divorce suit filed for the wKe- by
John Stickles, former undercover Att'y Sam. Wolf also names the Se-

kets, but it does, sometimes have
an Invigorating effect on morale.
Afen with no" friends, money, or
Job, respond to the friendliness of
sympathetlo inquiry into their circumstances. What the Bowery is
agents received a
applying is nothing more nor less man for prohi
of four year.s at McNeil Island
than the technique of modern Jolt
hoosegow and (jraham Johnson,
psychoanalysis. Dr. Carleton Simon.,
regular prohl agent, was
former
soul-peepers,
dean of the Bowery
given three years at the same hotel
gives as much as a full hour to an
by Federal Judge Cunhman.
Indivldula interview with these men.
Both men were found guilty of
Thai's on the first visit. Later the
a.<isisting In tJ>e operation of a $i)0,briefer.
chats have to be
000 still near here. Users of their
Bowery
tho
Those In charge of
stuff lioped they would be given life.
and
refuges are wise to the bums
waste as little time as possible on
these congenital heer-do-wells. They speediest and most certain measure
non-pan- to divert the near derelict from, forrecognize the
qiiiokly

handlo'S. But It's still the Bowery ever being lost.
to the uptowners and- a class disThe first two men did not drink,
tinction tliat only abject destitution uiie even refraining from tobacco.
can breok down. For many of the.se The third lad, who had been over
white coliarites have themselves the top. did both and was. the only
been panhandled in more prosperoii.s one retaining a broad grin through
days by those with whom they must the private crosfl-examlnalton..
The second man was like a milrub shoulders If they seek the route
to the notorious street of hopeless, lion others. He came from London
after the war only to find that there
men.
L.iHt Friday night when the usual was little or no work, good times
circling lines were slowly moving or bad, for a spihdier in this counWhen shlver- try. So he turned biissboy until
In Tihics Square
coatless men were drinking a month ago when he lost his Job
liiS,
.(heir coffee from the back of trucUs and. had to take to the subway and
In
the sleet—the boys downtown the Times Square breadlines.
The Irl.shman was the most Inwore indoors.
Silting In the 'confcsslonol' and teresting and forceful of the three
listening to the stories of Ihrco who, Incidentally, were concedifid by
the manager of the haven to be the
iniMi; one of \vhom had earned as
most intollijjent that have come to
hiKii .-.s $300 a week and had studied
{<» the clergy; another who liad his aticnlion in some time. On one
served with the British army, and phase he had this to say, 'No; 1
;i
third who had setn service with don't go to a theatre Just to .sleep
(he r..S. at Chateau Thierry. One and keep warm. When I want to do
lhat 1 fco to Ciioper I'nion.
There
sit tint; would convince any normal
I read find It doesn't cost me any:iiKl intelligent man that the work of
the HnHlyst In the Bowery is the I'hlijK.
.

—

curity First National Bank to foreOllcher's possible withdrawal
an account said to be over $&,000.
Other community property includes
notes for $14,750.
stall

of

Mrs. Gilcher says her husband
can curn $800 a month,

MARRIAGES
Una Merkel, film actress, to Rorial
L: Huria, non-pro, in Tia Juana,
Mex., Jan. 1.
Genevieve
Stewart,

Silverman
to
Jack
Hollywood, Jan. .1.

In

Bridegroom

a radio singer.

is

McLean

Faith Cole

to Lt; J. L.

Moody, U. S. Marine Corps, at
Shanghai, China, Jab. 5. Mr.s. .Moody
former wife of Douglas McLean, picture star.
Rosemary Ames to Berlt Alexan^
der Meyer Iii London Jan. 6. .Vliss
is the

Ames

Is an Ainci'lcan actress, groom
a London theatrical producer;
„
Claire Barbara Anderson of South
Manchester, Conn., to Harry New-

combe, last September.
.

Groom

is

a radio announcer.
Mike Gan-lty, ausls'.ant manager
Orpheum, San Francl.sco, married
Esther Aga, non-pro,

Donna Kaii
Fred Calvin,
ran, Jan.

0,

of

In that city.

'f;rand

Hotel'

p.a. for }jeln-sro

In

Los

to

& Cm

-

Anscle-s.

BIRTHS

.

Mr. iind Mrs. Donald Ogdcn StcwNew York.
.Mr iMXl ,\irs. Irving Shifrln. son,
leather Is a p.:i. with RKO.
Dec-. JG.
.

url, sun, .lun- 5, In

¥
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I

of the cheaper night clubs
taow proclainn no couvert charge.
Substituting a minimum fee for ale
and Bo forth.
Harold Bell Wright and the Mrs.

lower Sunday license fee. Fee- Is
now a half cent per seat Instead of
took a motor trip through the Ever- one cent
glades and then continued on to JaAlexander Klrkland has a snuffmaica and Cuba.
box presented to his grandfather,
Harry Santley, eon of the musical the late Admiral Klrkland, when the
comedy pt^ducer^ is having a time latter represented the tl. S. at the
of It on the beach. Joe, his dad, opening of the Kiel canal. Lid Is
may come down later.
set with 28 diamonds. Special act
"Winston Churchill and a party of ot Congress was passed to allow
five win drop In at the Roney Plaza the Admiral to accept the' gift
to obtain a sunburn and Winston
will do some lecturing.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Otis Wlese are at
Reno
the Nunnally Johnsons. Otis Is the

Loop
Jules Kendler In town last week.
Leon Leonldoff In town tpr a brief

.

.

.

'

26-year-61d editor of .'McCall's' magazine. He's getting the usual suntan.

Although the girls on the beaches
look more nude than ever this winter. It's really nothing more than an
Illusion.
There just Isn't anything
.

more

to take

off,

«l8ter acts.

Tear's

supper

stay.

Ben Bernle entertaining

his son,

Jason.

AI Rltz, ot the brothers, ran Into
the flu here.
Ruby (Jolson) Keeler was here
for the holidays.

Texas Gulnan will probably blow
out any day now.
Al. Steffes and Sol Meltzer are

friends once more.
Charlie Hogan again being pushed
Heaviest December snow in years.
Three suicides here during post around by a tailor.
Here, it's 1932 and Jack .Waldron
month attributed to losses in gamis still doing a single.
bling games.
Stone ahd Lee jumped .to New
opens
training
Dempsey
Jack
quarters and boxes dally before York on an RKC call.
Raccoon coat Is now carrying
crowd that jams' gyrt).
William Woodburn, former U. S. Nettle Lozowlck around.
Rhoades Newhell steps in as the
attorney, directing plans for Dempnew p.a. for Kennaway.
sey's 'comeback' tight here.
Win Horowitz parades cafes as If
Just 4,248 divorce decrees granted
in. 1931 and 6,224 marriage licenses he were the head -waiter.
Jack Horwits' debut on the air
issued, breaks all previous records.
started something around town.
J. C. Durham, county commissionHarry Beaumont may join Warer, heads business men's committee
to promote Dempsey-Carnera fight. ner theatres in a managerial post
Jolson brought the College. Inn a
Governor Balzar preparing copy
for book defending. Nevada's ultra- new high for its theatrical nights.
Charlie Daniels, of. Villa Moret,
He will
liberal laws and customs.
publish It himself with financial aid hopped in from Hollywood, for a few
-

.

Mickey Walker and Mar Schmelr
!ng have wired some of their Miami
Beach pals to line up training quarters, so.lt looks as though the February fight may be set.
Tamara, fea.tured singer at the
Club Lildo, rah Into one of her pals.
Mildred Brown, now Mrs. Laurence
Schwab, team It all over the beach
and look more alike than 80% of the

New

TT E

C HA

By Beaoh Comber

Some

Eve was big

In the

.

.

.

Several reported
business above last year. Lido Is
Mary C. Polndexter, daughter of
doing a nice business, so Frank Hayward .Upchurch, former theatriOarlasco may have been right about cal man of North. Carolina,. obtained
opening earlier.
divorce from. Henry B. Polndexter.
Frank Ford Is on band for the North Carolina aviator.
Paulette Goddard Jamesi former
opening of the Embassy club Jan.. 12
with Rex Reynolds along to help. 'Follies' girl and once winner of a
Chick Endor and .Charley Farrell Florida bathing beauty contest, filed
are featured In the floor show with divorce suit against Edward W.
Southern lumber magnate.
James,
Henry King's' band.
Tahoe Tavern, famous Lake
Cinderella ballroom's second annual marathon' dance .Is beginning Tahoe resort, that went broke last
fall,
and will be
clubs.

of friends.

.

days.

Johnny Joseph enrolled as a commuter to St. Louis and points all
.

around.

Eddie Lambert jumped from Hoi-;
lywood to join the F-M unit at the
Chicago.

'Doc'' Ingraham has been Invited
back to the Stadium^ but he Is
shaking his head at the offer.
Now the rumor is that the
Aschers are negotiating tor the loop
Garrick for a grind vaude policy.
Nate Blumberg whisked through.
has been leased
Now even cafeterias around town
opened late In January for winter
are
getting perfumed pineapples.
spprts season.
Bondholders now
Bin Pine and Xioule Llpstorie went
run It.
to
Cleveland to. talk It over with
York
£k3yth Totten, New
playwright, expects, to file divorce suit Cantor and JesSel about the Chicago
In f^w 'days. .She Is writing new date.
Flock ot sickness on' the row last
play while here entitled 'Thornback,'
meaning an unmarried woman week. Laid up Max Balaban, Dave
Dubln, Felix Mendelsohn and Henry
over 30.
-

to pack 'em. Last winter's try was
a wow and when this year's started
i».-^about 20 professionals were in the
**B0 couples making the whirl.
Frank Bruen's' Tropical Park Isn't
turning Into a gold mine. Public
here Is very much sold on Joe Wldener's palace- to the' thoroughbred
out at HIaleah and the winter rac
'

.

Ing season opens when Widener
takes the latch oft his front gate
and not before.

Herbel.

.

.

Annual war on gambling has
started and all of the county, state
and city officials have penned Im
portant statements announcing their
earnest and complete 'co-operation*
to stamp out the evil, etc.
They
BtlU forget to add with whom they
are going to co-tiperate.
Eddie O'Hare here arranging for
the opening of the -Miami Beach
Kennel club later In the month. In-

Greyhound asa'h will try
out an Innovation this winter,
starting the hounds from a harness
rather' than a box.
The dogs will
be In eight all the time this way.
ternational

.

.

Dorothy Oulman now publicity
director for the Morrison hotel, having left Frank Bering and his Sherman house.
Sam Bramson celebrated New

Easton, Pa.

Eight film houses' now 6pen here Tear's dawn by smacking another
car. He wasn't scratched, but Ella
with about 8,000 seats.
Slot machln^smust go, says, the Gordon has a couple ot souvenirs.new sheriff, Charles Unangst.
Colonial and Lyric, Allentown
waging vaude battle and using a
lot of

Space in papers.

New

Tear's

Eve

Lehigh Valley about
last year.

AH

celebration
this

In

same as

reservations in hotels

taken.

New d. a., Herbert F. Iiaub, also
promises clean up. War on roadand racketeers. Entire new
Jamed Buchanan and Charley houses
county detective force appointed.
Cheeley, Paramount newsreel men,
City got enough publicity In the
scooped' the world when they got
bomb plot Reporters
John D. Rockefeller to make his International
from all New Tork, Philadelphia
first talk tor the camera In more
papers flocked here,
than tw.o years, John D. wished and other met
as well as newsfeel cameramen.
the world well and predicted the re
turn of prosperity. Then, as the
boys cut. oft the sound, John D.
Detroit
reached into his pocket for his usual
dimes but his pocket -fraa empty.
By Lee Elman
•

'
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By Glenn

]

^

.

;

'

.

Wayne

.

Brice.

Pro basketball again holding attention here.
Bin Hall moves his airport over
'

to

municipal

field.

Dick Morenus to Chicago for. new
radio publicity work.
Sunny Schick getting a wdrk-out
attending conventions.
IjOUIs Pike now doing organ programs at New' Maumee theatre.
Nickel Plate moves Chicago of-

sachusetts cities, too.
Manchester, N. H., manaigers, recently given, the right to present
Sunday shows, won their fight for a

Smith,

Dr.

-

Rockwell's

and managers from

getting'

-

'

.

—

.

'

Max

B. Slott

now Warner

district

critic,,

tor

off

rest

in

California.

Herbert Elwell plnch-hlttlng.

manager.

The Ship, BluemouQd roadhouse,
damaged by fire.
Ralph Thayer made manager for
Warners in Kenosha^
'Green Pastures' will try the Davidson for two weeks.
Chas. Loewenberg has succeeded
Howard Herzog aa Fox mgr.
John Meara and Jimmy McCoy

Andy Mayo,

Horace Heldt's

in

band, sealed to Florepce Piatt dan-

with Heidt best-manning.
'Nobody's Business,' sketch by
Harry Marshall, lawyer, put on In
Loew's nabes by stock troupe.
Mary 'WIgman's dance recital
San Francisco
drew SRO to Severence Hall, but
nobody could compre her stuff.
Doc. Rockwell talked 10 minutes
Jackie Cooper vacationed here partners In new publicity offices.
Chas. Fox. theatrical manager, long distance to Syracuse U medilast week.
cal studes before discovering It was
Eddie Janis- herd and then briefly seeking pardon from Leavenworth
Six-day bike riders trained tn a gag.
to the northwe st
'Rhapsody In Black,' here two
Bob Harvey, FWC publicity chief Gimbel 'windows. And drew plenty
days, due back at Public Mualo
of eyes.
here, at home iU.
Dennis O'Connor, clerk of mar- Hall after Chicago run. Booked by
Joe E. Brown here for rehearsals
riage license bureau, reports less couple of local lawyers.
of 'Square Crook.'
Mary Wigman goes Into the Tlv permits taken out In '31 than at any
time since 1918.
oil Opera house Jan. 30.
Stench bombings continue in nonFred Johnson, drama ed ot 'Call
Kansas City
union houses. For good measure
Bulletin,' married two years.
Edith Bristol, former picture ed of somebody uncorked a bottle in a
Will R. Hughes
cer,

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

police squad rounds up all
unsold copies of a Broadway mag
after a howl by a sanctimonious
dealer. Ban reported In other Mas-

James

secretary, married- to Buffalo non*
pro.
Midnight screenings keeping the

cricks

with some new execu- sleep.
Livingston Lahnlng now scrlb«
'JoumalrGa- bling copy for Palace besides man*
Horstmeyer,
zette' foreman; raving for more aglngi
Mickey McCaffery's daughter Is
passes.
Julian Falk now opens and closes named after Helen Kane, her godnjade chief of mother.
the. Paramount.
Why .doesn't Franky Hlnes make
service.
M.. Marcus in town for a few days his 'personals' on newspaper row
with the new Mrs., and receiving any more?
Are Warner's going to do somecongratulations.
Mailers Brothers remodeling old thing about the theatre option on
adding another old Hlgbee store?
Capitol
theatre,
Ted Black and Isham Jones alterneighborhood to their chain.
Bernard. Sobel stopped off here nating bands at Golden Pheasant
for a short visit with relatives. for rest of season.
They say that Robert S. Stephan,
Heading tor Chicago and 'FoUies.'.
radio crick, even tries to sing a la
Crosby in his sleep.
Milton Bryer, formerly at Cameo,
Milwaukee
new manager of Wlndameer, Succeeds Frank Greenwald.
By Frank J. Miller
Bradley
Players
booked Into
Loew's Granada and Alhambra, so
Carl- Blron back In harness.
Gayety using newspaper ads Sam Bradley got a haircut
James H. Rogers, Peedee's muslo
again.

New

Lynn

Not an original publicity gag
thought up by local boys this sea>
son.

Gus

—

because she wasn't chesty enough
tor a prima.
Virginia Allen, one ot the Fox
dancing teachers here, waited till
relaxed with
after Xmas,. then

Ignored by scribes while at Palace.
Husk O'Hare sends out as mahy
ballyhoo telegrams as Jimmy Wal«
ker.

fices to city
tives.

'Call-Bulletin,' now a feature writer. theatre where no dispute was In
Belmont dog track biz is up again progress.
with the closing of the Tanforan
The week's big laugh: the elite
saucer.
fliound Coral Gables donned red
Bandits stuck up Russell Fillmore
Providence
Sam Seplowln married on New of 'Topsy and Eva' troupe for ^38
coats and snappy breeches, clambered aboard horses' and rode to an Tear's Eve.
and a watch..
Bin Lovett around.
Al Goodman now known as twoappointed spot for a fox hunt.
Sherman Little, prof, manager of
Lea
Duhamel
recuperating.
Goodman.
punch
After a thorough census It was dls
Sherman, Clay Co, suffering with a
Fred Lovett now ih Woohsocket
Bill Raynor has a nice new shiny flock of bolls.
covered that the fox was there and
Jack Hobby back at the Victory.
all the hunters, plus one throaty car. No dents yet
Bin Wren, city ed Hearst's "ExBomb outrages have quieted
Dave Rublnoff was In town to see aminer,' reniarrled to his former
bugler, but nary a hound. As fox
hunting etiquette demands that the his mother and brother.
wife, Helen Rolph Wren, In Los down.
Dancehall racket very much In
Bud Harris threw a Xmas party Angeles.
hounds lead the chase, the elite
sadly released the fox and post- for the Publlx managers.
Annual local dog show set tor the red.
Maurice continues at Loew's
Roy Kalver flew to Milwaukee. J4n. 30 under direction of Irving
poned the hunt.
Marty Rose kept him company.
Ackerman. Ackerman's hobby Is State organ.
DIck'Farrell can't keep away from
Leonsu'd Shecter-returna from a still dogs.
six-week visit with relatives in
Bill McStay, now press chief for Providence.
Bill Deubach Is' that way about
England
England.
the Dollar Line, is giving advice to
Chick Johnson expects to become organizations Interested in minstrel his automobile radio.
Billy McDermott still Insisting he
a proud parent this month fot the shows. No cost
Charlie Starrett halls from Athol,
second time.
Faith McLean, .divorced wife of Is a good ad writer.
Mass.
Majestic, continues with its douLocal millionaires threw parties Douglas McLean, reported married
'Merchant of Venice' barred as like the old days when the 'Follies'
to Lieut. J. L. Moody In Shanghai. ble features, Barney Pay asserting
study subject in Manchester, N. H., were In town.
Moody Is brother-in-law to Helen it's best way to pile grosses.
public schools.
Bernle Sobel arranged a broad- Wills Moody.
Mllllon-doIIar fire In Dover, N. H., cast for the 'Follies' company here,
Dick Spier, of Paramount, now
damaged the Strand theatre as well and then got nervlsh while speak- known
Galveston
as Herr. Result of lawsuit
as other buildings.
ing.
launched against him by
By George A. Seel
Muriel Searle, of Laconla, N. H.,
Nate Piatt got some cigars from concern in Germany. Spier isa. book
owner
said by friends to be a dead ringer one of the boys. Almost threw it In
of fine first edition library.
Here Rogers playing Winter Garfor Rudy Vallee. She's a muslcker, the alley as It was in a nlckle-type
Annual
Chinese-Japanese football den, Beaumont
too.
box.
game scheduled for this month
Mill McFarland's orch at Forrest
Weymouth, Mass., theatrei manPanhandlers have been working Called off because of
Manchurlan club, Beauihont
agers mustn't distribute circulars the local theatres with any name on trouble.
Affair usually forces series
Booster's club' will book a carnival
from house to house,- town fathers the bill due for the tearrjerklng of polite apologies
tor Mardl Gras xelebratlon Feb. 6-9.
anyway.
BO rule.
routine.
Robert E. Lee and his ConfederPlre destroyed a four-story block.
Evelyn. Cleunes, beauty of the
ates at the Edson hotel, Beaumont.
Including the Johnson Opera house, Film Bldg., gave up voice training

at Gardiner, Me. The second mysterious fire there within a week.
Canoble Lake Park, Salem, N; H.,
recently sold for a small fraction of
Its cost, r'eopens next summer. Patrick J. Holland, of Lawrence, Mass,,
the purchaser.

C. Pullen

Cafe Budapest folds.
Cal De Voll has a new chiine.
Pinky Hunter laid up by larlngytia.
jan.for prisoners. Local city police
More legit weeks dark than open.
not so particular.
Paul Herman's Cadets move Into
'Shopping News,' local burnup for
««»
dally press, carries mostly its own Green Parrott
ads. Caused glee among, pa'vemertt
Closing of three dept stores let
pounders for regular dallies.
1,000 clerks out
Edith' Ransoms,, tamed for her
Jack Spectar, In State's band, now
'Tondejeyo' in 'White Cargo.' actootliig lullabies.'
cused ot stealing $185 from barlsBurns and Allen win do more
ter's desk. Better known here by
Paramount shorts.
sensational suits she has filed.
Cops frown on heavy cooching in
Large hotel caned off New Tear's Cameo's
burlesk circuses.
celebration and canceled 300 resInez Wanace revives, series of'
might
liquor
Feared
ervations.
on old time film stars.
might cause placing Yale on front, yarns
Lynn Estwood rehearsed here be«
door. Speaks did big counter busifore opening In Detroit stock.
ness -and pocket peddlers of smaH
Jerry O'Connell stays away from
bottles reported action.
gin parties to save his nerves.
Al Gregg hired to help Harry
Keller plug Cantor-Jessel here.
Fort
Angela Vacca, of Plaza Club,
razzed for smashing her taxi-car.
By Robert Baral
Jan Carlson held over another
five weeks by Shadyslde Gardens.
Old Fort Players organize.
James Hall, film actor, politely
Relatives are entertaining Fannie

Sam Maceo
briefly tot' New

Tacoma

Barry's,

Nearby resorts fared badly
Tear's Eve.

New

Frank Dean appointed receiver for
the Hotel President.
Reported that spring racing meet
opens May 11 or 18.
Gertrude Hayes

Is

new member

of

the Gayety stock burlesque.

Johnny Johnson's band In the
Plantation Grill, Hotel Muehlebach.
for a week.
Gardner Wilson has been transferred to Omaha to look after the
Orpheum's publicity.
'Ace' and Jane, the "Easy Aces,'
took time between broadcasts In
Chicago

'to visit the- home town.
Warners has had four city manIn the last few weeks.
Is the last, and expected

agers here
Bin Warner
to stay.

Seth Parker and crew will play a
return date here, a mat only, Jan.
17.
Prices lower than tor the first

engagement

Eva
In. 1904,

long

-

who made her debut
Woodward stock troupe here
Lanig,

with a

returns to the stage atter a
and again with

retirement,

Woodward.

Portland, Me.
By Hal Cram

WCSH

receiving annual panning.
Scott Kolk recently here vaca-

tioning.

'Student Prince' audiences poor
Hollywood
Tear's with Wesley from start
orchestra.
Mae Edwards Players back again

German

opened

battleship,

first

German

at the Jefferson.

warship to visit Texas since before
P. J, Storey re-elected head of
the war, will also Mardi Gras.
Portland Musicians' association.
Pli.no solesmen now selling washBeach will Inaugurate Easter SunPedlta Huston, former 'Express
ing machines.
day Sunday, March 27 this yodr, in- critic, doing publicity for Playhouse.
Two for one ticket sales at week- stead of mld-Aprll ds formerly..
Florence Abrtgnis In auto mIx-up
ly fights not helping much, but
Harley Sadler, tent theatre under on way from Portland to Hollywood.
Playhouse
.

bronchitis in the hosp.
Bin Blakely, ass't mgr. o( the
Downtown, -has had his confidence
restored by the vaude policy. He's
bringing the femes.
getting married in Feb.
S5hrlner auspices, present Jan. 18,
Jack Pearl was the guest- ot Henry
Local radio station sold Ne-vv They cleaned up town last year.
Ford; who had his chauffeur deliver Tears greetings- to business men, A
Jake Schwarz books Los Angeles
Pearl to ojie of the local synagogues. good spiel was promised,
Night Hawks for his M. and M.
Ford sow the 'Follies,' the first show
Iiocal sheriff doesn't like local night club In Houston. Jack Elliott
he's seen here In four years.
Federals. Won't let them use his 'm. c.
'

-

-

stock reopened.

Buckley

Nell

and Paula McLean new

leads,

Doris Smith,, cashier Colonial theatre, Hallowell, wed to Boston engineer.

^

'

-

.

.

'

.
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VARIETY
London

Faullne Starlt around.

All-British food at the Kit Cat.

b^k

from Hollywood.
Ira Harde
Mrs. Tlllle Xeblang expected back
week,
In town lost
a
Joey Keith olt 6n 10-day crulee

-Snow In London as a change from
fog;

Arm

fllm

-

Paris

.

Sammy Fain Uvea

Town

-

Havana
By Rene Canizares

.

.

cently with the 'Herald Tribune' is

"'jo?.

Al Saxton airound.
Liewls. Milestone '^so In.
Elisor, jock,: present.'
Plenty whoopel New. Year's.
Some 18 cruise boats were

Well of Universal has novelDishonorable' from the

.

-ized .'Strictly

Buddy

U picture.
March

did the press Job for
the ping pong tournament at the

Mary

Is

travel film crazy.

Lee Stowie back from Basle.
Sacha and Tvohne to Italy:
Talbot Taylor on ti
alck list.
Ralph Barnes on from Moscow.
Elsie Fer^BOii said to b« engaged.
Edgar Mobs, of Philadctlphla here:
Pauline Garon back from London.

,

Park West hoapltal, -Pleurisy..

'Princeaa Pat' la amusing the
music boys with hla mannerlams.
Joe Phillips, former p. a. and rer

Henry -Bernstein writing a scenMarie Bell,. and prepar-

.

.

.

Mary Gldry from'Cannes

•

to Berlin.

port
don.
Billy. Burke, the golf champ,- In
Paris
Mike Hughes, Publlz district town.
manager. In the southweat. In ^ew
James Stevens around to forget trees.
Tork, visiting.
books.
Mrs.
Jeane Cohen' won't go to HollyHavana
'Post* now using glazed sales.
wood with Chet Erskln. She'll mind paper.
Allen
his business h^r«.
Harry Daugherty, the detective,
Iioretta Sayres Is leaving for-^he sunning.
tours.
Co.ist Saturday (16) to return to
Noel
John J. McGrow and wife here
,

boulevards replanted with

'

three packs of
amokes dally.. One f^r himself and
two- for' the grubbers.

Sam Cummins has gone

to Flo;-

-

already.

Byre

oft

on another of those

Coward show coming

to

town.
Irving Marks At Mrs. MacDonald's
expects to write a

Lewis Browne
party.
book here.
American Express closing
Bail Cai-rol hatless around thf

off flVe

floors.
race track.
.He recently bought more
rlda:
Gayest parties now on the lie de
Joe E. Brandt of Columbia anproperty III that state.
la Cite.
visitor.
Word Is spreading that the Tale other
Some new "Times' correspondents
Gladys M- I^ky, coaat dancer,
clubs,
Princeton
will
combine
and'
lii town.
learning the rilmba;
again as before the war.
George Canty preparing his move
Beryl 'Wallacei and Jean Murray
Arnold 'Van Lear now publlcls
to Berlin.
'Vanities' also here.
IngRKO. May field and comeo, New ofJoe Schencic of United Artists
Paris
la
still
talking
about
Tork, and Albee, Brooklyn.'
'Cavalcade'.
seen ai'ound Jockey Club.
First worda of actora when they
John
Weld
now publicizing
Nat Llebeskind transferred to
open the door of their agents' ofllce New York- ofllce of Warners.
French fllm.
now la, ''When will he be back?'
Saul Colin becoming a regular
Edward Goodman of Par stopped
Charles K. Gordon made a fast
first nighter.
over on way to Mexico City.
fade-out In the 'Papavert' thing.
Compagnle des Qulnze strict
Jewish Art Group, headed by Max
'

.

-

Washington Palace weekly pictures.
Open air sports to beneflt by the
Pat O'Connor wears Xmas ties,
slump, -with unemployed to be given
jobs on building many, stadiums In and likes 'em.
Cedrlc Beltrage beat them all to It
France.
Michel Farmer here three days on Xmaa cards.
Shayle Gardner talking of ano.ther
before taking. his wife to the Saint
Morltz villa he hao rented for tw:o trip to the States.
Swell Coroperatlve Booking ofBce
months.
Everybody to Switzerland:—Mrs. Ik Borland Housei.
Jessie Matthews getting press
Laudy Lawrence, Milton Untermeyer, Ike Blumenthal and Gloria plaudits suddenly.
Adrian Brunei spinning country
Swansoii.
Clair Franconay, actress, wounded house ghost yarns.
Elaine Miramova sending greet-^
In motor car accident -n-hlle driving
with Gaby Sims and their .manager, Iiiiga from the RItz.
Eroa back amid- the crowda, with
Jf ves. Bizos,
Boys thinking over flgiires pub- the flower girls buay.
Sam Eckman dining with Maurice
lished by^ Paris papers saying that
girls in Turkey are worth from $80 Ostrer at the Kit Cat.
Sidney Bernstein on .three months'
to $2fi0' in the -market
"Mille Regrets," French equivalent trip to south America.
Rex Brains, the fllm chappie, on
of 'So Sorry,' the name of th«i thea
'

.

.

'

'

.

•

.

tre secretaries' association, -which
just held its annual dinner.
Ritzy participation of the Duchess
of Uzes aAd Count of Fels drawing
big patronage' to tK<). hunt, meet
show at the Cirque d'HIyer.
Rachel Mei-y, 20, who shot- and

the inatrimonial stretch.
Warwick Ward refused two talker

jobs, status, etc.i. Involved.
This winter sports In Great Britain idea not too successful.
.

Latest vaude-viUe stunt Is 'All
British Songs' coinpetltlon.
Charile Manny says two weeks in
killed
her sweetheart, orchestra
leader Fomand' Heurteur, got oft English vaudeville is a. route.
Moss Empires Film Department
with a two-year suspended sentence
looking' for stage attractions.
because she Is tubercular.
Ella Shields getting cables from
Boulevard sidewalks full of -the
Australia to play return dates.
little wooden cabins which street
Sole Parisienne now Appears :on
vendora are permitted to erect be
.tween Christmas and New Year. the best menus as Sole Britannia.
Anton Dolin a full-fledised author,
Habit dates back from before the
written a new book on danoWllner, some vaude aicts. and Ernie about closing.
French revolution. Over 2,600 appli- having
Ing.
Lora
Hays
going
board
Into
new
Vallee's band, came In on
cants thia year for permits.
Edith Day and Robert Naylbr lat-.
Athenee show.
the 'Volendam.'
est to play own vaudeville, combinaMore foreign plays In town than
J. P. McEvoy on his annual will
tion.
In eight years.'
write book titled 'Sun Drunk.'
Claude Soman bought the FairBerry Wall playing Santa Claus
Mrs. Joe Leblang and two daugh
banks travelog for France and Gerto blind sailors,
ters dropped In for ia few days.
many.
Marie Valsamakl ott for long: tour
Universal cameraman took flashes
Gordon Self ridge has bought mora^'
to-wn.
Harry
Hertz
In
In Rostand plays.
of Sloppy Joe's on New Year's.
land behind his store and is trebling
Ikirothy
Smith
likes
the
Boeuf
RIan James 'left Brooklyn long
Four 'hundred clubi brodles.
Itis size.
enough to wait for New Tear's then Montmartre.
Paul Frederick is Fred Grlflen
Amuisemeht park planned on the
Lydell Peck has. his own Ideas
here.
Daphne Pollard In the Royal York old Co-operative Stores sites In
Lillian Vernon dropped In for about ParIa shirts.
Haymarket.
Harry Lachmanns staying' In rotunda.
New Year with sister, Mrs. B. L,
Problem of the giant Gamage
Austin Campbell's .'"Rock ot Baby
London for awhile.
Knight.
(West
End) pile near Marble Arch
Ion"
out.
Helen Melnardl satisfied with her
.Drama Guild, with Harold Van
stlU unsettled.
Civic electlohs and 'grab' accusa
Buren, gave two performances at trip to Switzerland
Woman who sells matches oppodailies.
fllUng
tlohs
the.
Dagmar
Godowskytelling
stories
the Principal tlieatre.
After five yeiars- of legit. Empire site the Gaiety stagedoor, once led
Duke and Duchess of Manchester to Arthur Schwartz.
the chor.us there.
Folles Bergere sending; out more goes burlesque (Columbia).
residing at BarandiUa with Lady
Jooo Shoebridge (Fosters' Agency)
Ralph Tournour Is writing those
Mary. Montage, the Duke's daughter, reduced rate tickets,
still In hospital with heart trouble.
Francis A. Mangan taking French aviation playlets for CiFCA.
Naomi Mcintosh, blonder and Expects to be out shortly.
friends to. Glen Eagles,
Appendicltlia still the fashionable
in
town.
Gaston Graza manager of the new more gorgeous, back
malady. Seeond is Straight Arm,
Hartford
partled
the
Jimmle
Hall
being
by.
Ford newareel theatre.
illness peculiar to chump golfers.
Raquel Meller less high hat at debs with local swains chaflng..
By M. H. Hammer
Gertrude Huntly-Green,' Toronto
some of her rehearsals.
Russ Colombo winning out over Symphony pianl&t, opening a studio
City Bank Trust failure hits two
Art ("Daily Star') Welle being
Blng Crosby In recordings.
theatres.
Montreal
Tallaluh Bankhead being booked readied as sports broadcaster for
managing the
'

-

his

cigar shape.
Frank Wells, H., G.'s son, on the
radio again.
Haddon. Mason paradliig in a yel*
low sweater.

.

.

Columbia studio.

around

improving

,

'

Sam Serwer buys

.

and

back

Beirnerd

Arthur Dent sending, greetings in

'

Eddie Robinson looking at

-

'the

ing another one for Michel Simon.
Mrs. Reginald FellOwes continuing her society showings for

!

:

Eddie Roblnaon over from Lon-

In

Algonquin,'

,

places.
Jeffery
putting.

ario to star

Jacques. Halk to London.

.

In

on one horse. He laid a mere
$1,000, he says, at 34 to l and won:
$2,000

German and French.
Heating.
Tobis begins corproductlon of
In Fallaburg
pictures with RKO 'Hallo Paris,
during tn© winter time.
Jerome Kelt celebrated his 17th Here Berlin,' directed by Julieh
Duvlvler, French director.wedding aiinlveraary last week;
Sam Shaln ('Variety') laying off

with mlaaus.

Raine

Jack

own and make

of his

pictures in

.

'

'

;

'

-

-

'

.

.

-

'

Back to Paris,
.lunnlng.
.
'

where show

George Holland, managing editor
Boston dally, and former Broad
way presa agent, gave the square a
quick look laat week.
That lad who dally i>aces through
the park under three sweat shirts
Isn't In training
to sit through
TBlectra'—It's Bert Lytell.
A coast film comedian from
vaudeville Is reported having gone

of a

..

.

.

;

•

foe $200,000, his bankroll, at Callente
since In the big picture money.

Harry

Sobol

and Paul Yawltz
on Garbo

pulled that press stunt

Greta was moat amiable- to the Chicago reporters on the way home.
When calling the Shubert ofllce
by phone these days the operators
say,

'Shubert,

good

afternoon.'
Maybe the receivership worked that
wonder..

Preston Foster burning? Story
Hollywood trek was picked up
New York dallies, but
Foster, who'-s only six feet tall and
plays tough parts, was listed- as
Is

of his

by one of the

Phoebe.

Cynthia White once more promoting publicity for the G. V. boll Jan.

.

.

'

.

.

':

'

.

''

,

'

.

.

Frank Morln back

of.

time.

-

,

'

;

.

at the Kastnera on Christmas day.
The score from 'For the Love of
Mike' being played In night clubs.
Janet Gaynor Is the quietest
screen star who ever came to. town.
Elvire
Bopesco worried about
what will happen after the subway
tour.

Dick Blumenthal letting the hosboys play with his tonsils

pital

again.

London orchestras billing "Little
as from the new Mistlnguett

Girl'

revue.

CFCA.

Jack Arthur back to old stamping
ground at Uptown with stage pres-

Harvey Higgins looking pale.
Raft of resolutions gone adrift.
Ixical papers, back to 32 pages.
'Star' men get Christmas bonus.
Ernie Stone still looking around.
A. E. Perks jumps into a by-line.
Bin Headley says It's only once a

entations.

Will White dickering with Famous
Players Canadian for Uptown pres-

.

entations.

Lady Cholmondoley

Co.,

British

.

held over at Royal
year,
Alexandra.
AH records for the .'-lollywood, In- O.O.G!G. Morton's theatre critiques—
die, deluxe nabe, smashed with '77
B. M. Garfleld sees good season
Park Lane.'
ahead.
Jlmmie Thompson clicking with a
Eddie English after a smash
sports series for "MacLean's," Do- month.
minion's, ace mag.
Grant Withers personally at
Les McEachrcn, ex-newshound, Loew's.
lecturing on psychology at UniCuts of signatures taking place of
versity of Toronto.
by-llnes.
Walter Wraith will shelve the poBobby Kerr to be Canadian Olymlice court beat and leave for the pic coach.
north to pen a tome.
Jimmle Pepper making the Strand
George Garrett out as Cholmondo- a success.
ley p.a. and glad. Now news spreadSkating rink opens and doing
ing for Dumbclls Revue.
fairly well.
Percy Hill dickering for p.a.lng
Looks as though Grand won't open
importation,

:

.

of the Cholmondoley or Sir John this winter.
Martln-Harvcy transcanada tour.
Bill Wright appointed 'manager

Tho Evangeline Dalton who writes 'Monkland.'
those police court sob stories Is
Gambling joints running full
really Boyd .Strathearn Thompson.
swing again.
Vaughan (St. Elmo) Glaser and
Paramount employees pleasantly
Bob Parson crushed three fingers
surprised on getting a Christmas George Kcppie renew 'Upto-wn part- In taxi door.
nership and reopen Victoria with
bonus.
Sonne talk of organized baseball
Irving Schwerke taking a gibe at stock.
here thW year.
Press boys, throw farewell party
the French theatre for too many
Newspapermen brushing off tuxes

Lenormand being complimented

In trying to imitate O'Neill In his

.

latest.

.

theater.'

German

eg

for Bill Kiddell, Who ends 30 y^ars tor Mariln-Harvey..
another American' as chief p.a, tor central' region, CaJacob Ben Ami grosses big lii
In the old nadian National Railways.
Yiddish repertoire.
Lawsuit coming on between BritJoe Lightstone still, working on
Americans going to see how Spi- ish-International Pictures of Eng- burlesque revival here.
recndly film because showing so near land and the so-called British -InJanuary biggest month In years
ord.
ternational Pictures ot Canada, Ltd. for special shows here.
John Bostick, son ot Mgr. Bostlck, Deux Magots cafe.
The
J. Mallett, who plays footF.
to
empty
Elysee
Gaumont
showing
Matinees getting big play all over
visits the folks.
man roles and walk-ons with the town, fans saving money.
Wolfe Cohen and Mrs. celebrate houses after discontinuing English Vaughan
Glascr Players at the Victalking
picture
series.
Dandurand and Cattarlnlch takanniversary.
third
French judge who freed Mrs. toria, is really a prof at Upper Can- ing over Montreal Royals.
Business three times as good In
Joseph Delmont, novelist, sells picture houses as before Xmaa.
Nixon Nirdllnger received Christ- ada College.
United Amusement Corp. dickerJimmle Cowan dusts off 'The! End ing to build new nabe house.
"'^.own books In a bookshop.
'Safe In Heir (FN) and 'Blonde mas greetings from her.
George Kann sending hot wires to ot the Road," sex propaganda flicker,
Opening, of new nabe house,
""^8 playing In Oze, pic Crazy' (WB) condemned by censors.
«,.,
and launches the 1915 product on Chateau', postponed on Feb.- 1.
tuie ,^
Parisian Nights,' In Parle.
fid Flngard sells every branch Hollywood on what Metro 18 going
province-wide
run
under
versions.
auspices
ot
foreign
do
about
I'Uclen and. Gilbert Mandelik to mgr. In fllm exchange Insurance to
Cabarets and hotels did better
Everything In America but the government's Social Hygiene Coun- than expected at lower prices.
'''}i"<l'ermuhle for winter sports.
policies.'
Tom Brown, telegraph ed for the
W. Fabst resigns as president
Lyceum, reopened, ran 'Franken- cooking praised by Mme. Lucie 'Dc- cil.
Art Bossln ano Hal Miller to the •Advertiser," matried on Jan. 3.
Uaco. Successor is Ernst stein' New Year's Eve only. Film larue Mardrus on her return.
-Relcher.
That new night club ot Luclenne Border Cities 'Star'; Don King and
Howard Conover . changes Imreturn's later.
copied John-Shaw to the Shanghai 'Times'; perial policy to one big feature.
Clochards la
Martin l^mpel's play 'ValerWlnnlppga, leaders ot local hockey Boyer Les
i.^l.'**"
Jimmle NIcholl to the North Bay
iana taken off after second per- race,
Jack Murphy, assistant mgr. at
represent Canada' in from the Basilica Ulpla In Rome.
will
lormfince.
Fear ot seasickness said to pre- INugget"; Jlmmie Klnloch to the Ot- the Par, married a few days ago.
Olympic games.
tawa
star,
"Journal."
Italian
fllm
Zeena
Gucrra,
vent
Harriet Cohen sell-out at His
I. H. Allen, of Columbia, put over
ii^^"^"'® theatre to be put up a
Oscar Hanson, once of U and Tif- Majesty's Sunday aftenifton (10).
vinaerground
station 'Onkel torn'
that firm's British pictures, for from accepting a Paramount offer.
Huotte,' Berlin.
Somerset Maughan lunching on fany sales, building up Associated
Armand Mccrte, formerly Palace,
western Canada.
Has tradi- opens at new dancehall, Lo Paradls,
j„:y'"°ckcr's operetta 'Armcr JonPalatial Uptown, picture theatre, Christmas day with H. G. Wells Thcntre.<i, Indie chain.
Tom Cleary stages coming-out
( Poor Jonathan"), to be per
Free parking with cold- and Michael Arlen on the Riviera. tional film magnate's ofllce in Film
opens.
lormca at Relnhardt's stage.
Leon Volterra Indignant when he Exchange Building with red leather party for Cecil Duffy, recovered
weather heat plugs. Don Gould In
Max de Vauccorbese to establish charge.
was mentioned aa' having gambled turrillure 'n' everything.
from ptomaine attack.
the States.
Willy Graff, well
tor,

now

known

Controies.

By Matt Corbett

-

dlstrlbu

6B.

Charlotte
Susa to Adelboden,
Swiizerland.
Nlte club, 'Blue Bird,' had Its 10th
anniversary,
Fanchon, of Fanchon & Marco,
here for holidays.
Veldt plays the lead In
«asputln,' picture.

•

iahead

Edvlna^ the singer, running an
antique shop, on the Riviera.
Amblgu to revive 'Marius' following 'Hundred Daya,' folding.
Arthur Moas locating all the theatrical people for his column.
Mary Ueaton expecting Mrs.
Blanche .(ex Rudolf) Frlmmel.
Riviera fana thrilling over "La
Chance', which was made' there.
Newapaper names are inscribed
on Paramount theatre pass book.
American colony imbibing plenty

.

^"s Schaefer expected back from

weeks

In six

tap Princess.
Capitol theatre art display now
the
the being done In oils.
orchestra .making
Yaffe's
SI
village's social catastrophes.
Hyd« and BurrlU (Mr. and Mrs. rounds of ritzy country clubs.
Jock
Sanson resumes duties In
.Herman Hyde) may- be back In the
States this spring.
At present In New Britain after long illness.
Cbancupp, Morln and Callahan
Johannesburg, after a. year of foreign bookings, they are expectant. And 's'weet' living headquarters at
Hydes are standard In yaude on this hotel.
•Ide.
Racketeer letters aimed at Lcew
They say they're burning up theatres inveatlgated without rearound New Orleans because the sults by police.
Blow motion pictures of the Tulane
State theatre, new BOO seater,
US.C. game show that that pass opened In New Britain. Indepenyas completed In and not out of dently operated.
bounds.
Jerry Callahan gets kick out of
'singing fool' mounted on bail of
Maljor George F. Chandler, foun
oer of the New York State Police, cotton in front of Regal.
and also a- promlnent surgeon, sails
Returns by department stores
ror a two months' tour of South and specialty shops claim Xnias
Americo; Feb. 1.
He's still affec- business far exceeded expectations.
Radio stations WTIC and WDRC,
tionately known nmong his former
."oys as 'George, the Cop.'
local, finding It hard digging commercial programs with cuts In budgets around.
Local boys got kick out of Sam
Torgan's Christmas card In which
Berlin
he depicts himself tossing around
papers on the desk and saying 'from
gr. Noelle back from Paris.
man." Lads wondering it he's
busy,
a
Ernst Deutsch In Vienna 'Burg
looking for golt balls.
touring

'

'

lE at Webster hall.
It's a $2
this time and worth It as one of
uinual sights, even more so, of

Fiitz Kortner
provinces.

-

'

.

Is still

Stock folds In Saskatoon.

Harry Rathner (U) In town.
Mark Plottel hangs up sales

'

Viola Rogers

is

who has an apartment

Palais Royale.

—

—

.

.

.

.

Claire Madjette at Eddie Kleln'e

Amdur back home

1

New

'

'

'

American Academy ot Arts and

-

WB

'

.

'

leaving Jeny Mayhall In
production.
of local

WB

full

charge

Maybe George Kaufman got some
ldeo« when he had a political job In
the Comptroller's office here.
Anne Ford claims that line, from

Chi in 'Variety' last year about her
writing, a book was just a ~rxg.'

Miss Clark <Barnett and Clark)
Buddy Rogers dancing les-

.giving

sons back stage between shows.'
Vera Marsh, held over at the

.

.Stanley, marks
union with. Joe

'fiaat Wind' rePenner also on the

an

X

.bill^
.

Bearst-WCAE

dedication pro-

gram.
£111 Lewis, veteran drama detender, sat throughi 'Strange Interr
lude' -for the fourth time the other

night

Buddy

.

and

Murphy,

Francis

brothers, have deserted the film
houses for KDir A's sustaining orchestra.
" Ray Sprigle, city ed "Post-Gazette*
and Justice of Peace In Moon towiiBhlp, sez he'll marry all newspaper
men free of cliarge.
Boys threw' a bachelor dinner for
Johnny HaiTls. He leaves for the
Coast to marry Lucille Williams,
screen actress, Jan. 23,
Bobby Gillette severel his part*
nershlp wltli Imogene Coca just be
fore opening here at the Show Boat
cafe.
Now working with Shirley
'

.

;

magnate, taking life easy at winter Branford for Illustrated talk.
country home.
Those flash nlte. spots have
'Cock o' the Air' (UA) aiinpunced crawled In again after holidays.
03 having world premiere at I>anHasn't Pete Conte any socks? He
tages currently.
wears those spats continuously.
Eugene Ormandy, back, froih. New
'Deep Down In Tour Heart,' by
York holiday^ conducting Minn. Barney Rapp and Gus Meyers.
Symphony /again..
Don Cavallaro shook Murray's
Harold Kaplan, Minnesota man- Patio for Roger Sherman orch.
ager, sold 100% on January and
Billy Phelps never removes his
February bookings.
bat till he reaches his aisle seat.
University of Minnesota basketIs Jack Market aways as goodhall games drawing from 6,000 to. natured as.
he was New Tear's?
9,000 at $1.60 a throw.
Iieave It to Al Ocamp to crash
Father of Martha Oistenso, author a dance with 'P'eaches' Browning.
of "Wild Geese," dies from Injuries
Gilbert Parks, ad dir. for Macsustained In auto accident.
Fadden, addressed local Ad Club.
About 60% less booze consumed
Ike lost most of his Shubert crew
during this year's New Tear than when Roger Sherman went vaude.
a year ago, say bootleggers.
Eve Ross says her nine-year-old
Big welcome dinner for Bemte offspring still believes In St Nick.
Blerman, new Minnesota grid coach,
Col; N. G. Osbom, ed. 'Journalupon his arrival from Tulane this Courier,' celebrates golden
wedding
month.
Dan Morlarlty wants change, of annl.
How would the Silver City mayor
venue for hearing of appeal from get along without
Charlie McBrlde's
decision closing his roadhouse as help?
nuisance.
Tale's University
theatre not
•Journal' tying up with Publix and
making much noise publicly this
RKO on contest to select year's 10 season.
best; pictures.
Theatre chains doJohn Jay Whitehead, ed 'Putnam
nate prizes.
Patriot,' died in Raleigh. N. C,
•Journal'
boasting
of
highest Dec, 80.
score received in Bryn Maiwr colCollege reopening will bring usual
lege newspaper research for socJalstude practical jokes back to the
ethlcal values and clean advertising.
theatres.
Dorothy Hathaway Calllnagh, forNo SanU for Sol Splnelll and
mer 'FoUies' dancer, quitting Minne- Jimmie
Odrlch dropped from Far
sota tnusio booth to rejoin her
stage band.
hubby, Eddie, Wisconsin theati-e
The -Fardpll-Matthews suspense
press agent, Milwaukee.
has reached the palpitating tele•

.

'

.

John Noonan's Little theat^^
Norman
plains to neighbors why studios pay Ninth street caught flr^ N^^oS?
big money.
Congressman Royal Johnson ioin>
Dale Carnegie told all his Forest
Hills neighbors about his latest the First Nighters Club at thf
we
Collyer,

Par

exec,

ex-

Belafico.
book on Lincoln.
iStoddard Taylor sees two
Cold weather has driven all the
dark
back to this city from the weeks at the Belasco staring hlSi ^
iS
the face.
Jamaica Bay.
Majtlne Doyle goes Into her
see.
ond-year as mlB^eBB of ceremoiuS
^
at the Earle.
•

artists

Islands In

Des Moines

By

R.

Good meals

Belle Baker riled Andy KeHy fo..
a song at thei Earle that woulto'i
be permitted, he said, over NBC
Frank P. Morse opens -new omiea
good Joints for two for Charles
D. Barney Ca and eeta
•
a newspaper,

W. Moorhead
in

bite.

Cops worried

over. Influx of galig-

ster&

Hope Emerson,
'Smiling Fates.'
Free haircuts

for

every Wed. nlte.

'

The

out

'

field.'

Barney- Newi

Kemper

Cowing new national
into press
representative for F.O.E, wiS
Ralph Van
.~
unemployed, offices hpre.Horn, secretary,• openlne
'Steve Cochran hangs up a new

local

gal,

Marriage licenses for '31 'way off.
Divorces increased.
Winter's first big snow boon to
ba o. and merchants.
Ed Pierce -and Jack Roth told to
be wary, it's leap year.
Shrine auditorium sold out for
'Crazy Quilt' at $3 top.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Blanlc to Hot
iirlnga for two weeks.
Al Morey, m.c. at Paramount, developing social Inclinations.
. Wm, Gillette in 'Sherlock Holmes'
for one performance Jan. 18.

advance top with 'Mourning Be"

comes

Electra';

before opening.

$16,000 in the tlU
^

Dan Totheroh, playwright journeys all the way from California
for premiere of his play, 'Distant
Drums,' at the Belasco.
Guthrie McCUntlck, strolling down
Pennsylvania ave., isn't sure yet
whether Katherlne Cornell will take
to the road in "The Barretts.'

Barry Burke back from New
Tork managers' meeting. Spent the

Connecticat

'

'

'

'

.

Bugs Baer, RuSB Westover, Milt
Gross and Duke Ellington in town

-rfor

Brooks takes over so.

The Harry Rapleys stage an after.

.

Lettersr..

,

to pianist's friends here.
Bob Alton cast again for Skouras;

^te

Mrs.

Olety desk at the 'Post'

tour.
to have

badly needed
permanent the few remaining and
HaTon
fearless referees in the boxing game.
chorus of 16 next week.
Two burlesque houses, the old
By H. M. Bone
Sammy Walsh off for the big town Howard
and Waldron's Casino,
to tn.c. at the Strollers club.
minute's walk of each
within
a
Alleen Dennlson, '.he blues singer,
Local flatfeet to have balU Feb. 24.
other, both have inldnight shows
and her appendix have parted.
Fridays.
Gene 'Brassll coming right aloqg.
Jim Sharkey's first Now Tear's
Truman Carew expelled and fined
Champ Schmeling In town last
Eve on the wdgon. Doctor's orders, }6,000
by th^ A.F.M. for chiseling
Mrs. Jerome Katz, directing 'Y' from his orchestra members, 12 of week.
Children's theatre, 0, niece of Al
Cab Calloway will "Ho-de-ho* at
them being fined $1,000 for having
TVoodSi
Jan. 16.
Par
paid 'tribute.'
Allen Scott lecturing before clubs
Janet Cooper, soloist with Civic
three and four times a day on
Orch Jan. 17.
•Electro.'
Alble
Booth is picking up at OayLynn Morrow latest radio ed to
lord Sanltorlunt.
go on the air Interviewing menBy Lm Rees
J. Douglas Mugford, the dramabout-'town.
here.
spoke,
O'Deo,
atist,
Sunny
Heller
and
Jackie
Show biz In fine comebaclt
both locals, with the Benny Davis
Toughest job Frank ;o*Connell .can
Lots of free radio plugs for Mln- imagine Is loafing.
act at the Penn.
Symphony concerts. ^
Ace Berry, former div. mgr. here n^pollsFuller,
When Bill Barry saya, 'outside'
formerly with Fox at
Don
for Stanley- Warner, now running
JanesviUe. Wis., - visiting friends he means 'outside.'
the Axis in Erie.
Betty Friedman has 'encamped In
Don Stitt has quit banjolng to be- here.
dramatic
stock
carrying
WCCO
old Rapp room.
the
come, a manager for. one of those
the flesh-and-blood drama to small
Did %he Dale Sisters enjojr their
touring units.
chicken at Barney's?
Marlon Ballou, with 'Smiling towns.
CllfC Perry, Minnesota relief orLittle theatre' behind a showing of
Through,^ local stock favorite more
ganist, pacing floor nightly.- The POwell, the magician.
than 25 years ago.
cries.
Town looking forward to Mayor baby
Why that mysterious trip tp N. T.
John Branton, of Publix, and Al by Kearney Walton?
Kline's trial Jan. 19 on charges, of
Shean on Sunday hunting trip In
Local three sheets empty as a
misdemeanor In office.
booking agent's .promise..
Oscar Levant's' marriage In N.T. north woods.
reUred
'B^.
WltUg,
theatre
Wi
Beatrice Weller, crayon artist, in
to Barbara Mae Smith no surnrlse
is

Wadungton

after

Fanchon-Mnrco
Stanley

Tuesday. January 12, 1932

ATTE

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen
Tavern.
Herzl

SUll ABE

¥IMES

VARfETr
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'

holidays In Dallas,
Students, of Methodist college,
Poll shows Waterbury is biggest
circulating petition to wet city
state.
lift bah oh dancing.
•Lou Tellegen playing •Cortez' in
Town's class bootlegger gets Danbury, this week.
$2,000 flne and two years. His wife
Irene Franklin In one night sUnd
gets one year, one day.
at Danbury last week.
Ex- theatre men organizing comJack Deakin, ass't mgr, at Em«
mercial band to compete with press, Danbury, sports a tuxedo.
American Legion band,
Patterson, N. T., Just over state
Indlanola,

m

.

pa aiid ma say it's
wrong about her secret marriage
Think if there Is

lieota Lane's

all

to Crane Wilbur.

a hubby

would be Major- Hawkins,

It

backer of

her

picture,

'The

Red

Fog.'

stage.
'Queenle Smith due In
Racketeer,' at Shubert, for three
days, Jan. 14.
Fete Lore's teacher did such a
.

Cindnnati
By Joe Kolling

By

good Job they canned him from
last year.
Fred Toy done In oils.
stage band and kept Fete.
Dick Powell's name listed at NBC
Chinese dine and dancery first.
Sale of Columbia Phonograph, In
and CBS as possible, network talent
Ned Hastings booking Alms grllL Bridgeport
to Grlgsby-Orunow of
'Not a cover charge nlte spot In
Cliff Boyd checked as Chow Club Chi
means extra jobs for somebody.
PiFenn's
town save the William
prexy.
New stunt in exploitation links
rate H»11.
Stanley Jacques tosses voice for news ads of
southern cruises with
laughs.
apparel stores selling what to wear
Ed Byron and his missus differ while yachting.
In palm readings.
Boston
Sam Wilson one of town's ace
By Len Libbey
collectors of erotica.
Bill Danzlger has switched from
Long Island
.

'82.

Claire Genovese, singer, attaches
boxofllce receipts at Torrlngton, alleging salary due.
Anna Royak, opera singer, and
Theodore Stokes, both of New Tork,

Cohnnbns

-

V/att Harvest

Ruse Bovlm heavier.
Billy James voted best story tieller
In town.
Beer tiats drop prices to two bits
for full' quart

married at Greenwich.
National Sculptograph Corp., mov«
Ing faictory from New Tork to
Bethel.
plays.

Makes

theatre lobby dis-

Doc CoUey even working nights
on that column.
,
Bob Joseph moves, jlutual agreement, he admits.
It HInky Harmon's clothes get any
snappier

Ken

he'll

Toolll

explode.
rejoins the

big- night

By Rudy Oonat
Soup kitchens full blast
Johnny Stanflll married.'
Everybody optimistlo for

theatre

crowd at several night events.
Variety club gang putting on oneUttle

gram

Richards.

Jimmy Dunn, here this week, has
a wamt spot In his heart for Pittsburgh. He won $300 In a crap game
when 'Sweet Adeline' was in town

for patrons at Strand, Wlllimantlc.
Waterbury theatres granted permission to continue Sunday shows

through

..

—

has Its first sound pictures.
Sneeze powder making eyes run

line,

a week for members

only.

Harrold Ecker^ ballyhoos barker
going In for that on sta-

Idea, even,

tionery,

'82.

P. E. Wilson's 3d family increase;'
boy.

WalUe WalthaU peddUng

in

Okla

City.

Theo. Kosloft sez he's back to
Dorothy Sarber's publicity tleupa,
as organist at the Grand, have the stay.
Noel Francis tarried with home
town gasping.
Knickerbocker, (.owntown grind, folks.
Alex Hughes, ex-Publlxlte, gone
puts on amateur nites three times
Indle.
a week to standees.
'Apple Cart' set for muny, Jan.
Suzanne Caubaye draws heavy
comments on wardrobe. Including 20-21.
Bess Falrtrace staying In town
the lightest of flimsies.
Bill Walsh books Chevalier Into again..
Gene. and Glenn, comics, back to
Memorial hall. Just when they
thought the old stock beating bad WFAA,
.

.

.

Jlmmle Bates' mustache helps the
life insurance.
Walsh licked.
By joe Wagner
Harry MIchaelaon becomes 4is
The old Southern theatre, play- old s. a.
trict manager for RKO-Pathe.
Oliver Alberti new pit conductor
Jan. 15, conducting.
ing second runs, hits top money
Slot machine raids.
Shubert observed Christmas week
advertising
'After
Bootleggers
with standees every Sunday. They at Palace.
by
WLBX
serving
got
a temp license.
Hal Kemp's dad stopped en route
Xmas Clearance Sale.'
patrons •Girl Crazy,'
laughed when they reopened it
Bill NItschke has a protege In
Jack Hersh and Esth er C ovlngLocal gang war expected again as
to Mexico.
ton doing piano act on WFBE.
Astoria.
result of two killings,.
Isabelle Sherman, dance pupe>
Roy Hftines made district man
Ping pong at the West Side TenBilly Payne, of the beaglades, goes
goeis vaude.
Portland, Ore.
ager for WB headquarters here.
nis club.
Into the Keith -Boston,
Harry Webb, coast down to lino
Jack Tlernan, Lyric usher since
Bollls Is dam proud of Dorlis
Humboldt theatre,' as an Indie,
up a branch,
27, rises to ass't mgr. of Strand. Carson.
tries triple feature program.
Some scribbler titling Dell BumBen
Erway
is
new
leading
man
Hal Saunders exits as Albee leadVictory, Bayslde, now ha* SaturKay Corbctt, local dancing teach'
ley 'manager.'
with
Diifwln stock.
er.
Stick
passes
day
to Charles Stone.
vaude.
er, sailed for the West Indies.
Socialists booming up a party for
Joe Tenner and bond for a run at
Authorities net longer Insistent
John T. Flynn, the graft nemesis, the
Abe Savrann, syndicate cartoon'
Music Box. Band, policy new at election season.
tst, honeymooning.
Bride is a local that girls on legit stages hose their still likes Bayslde.
H.
C. Kaufman, Col. exec., rethat house.
limbs.
girl.
Charles Grutzner. Jr., doing feaPop Cameron, vaude veteran, met vamping local branch.
Roy H. Seattle became mgr. of tures on the 'Star.'Hotel restaurants suspect that
J. L Roberta (Nat. Theatre Supon old playmate in Tusko, the bur^s
patrons are carrying their own Andalus when Tom Davis leaped to
The Four Fords' eatery In
ply) et fraiu holidayed.

'

Tail rate strife broadening.
Joe Rlnes goes Into the -Met

stocks to

pit

'

'

.

Texas.
Theatre boys and film salesmen
Georges Corpe'ntler given a press
luncheon by. .Mgr. 'Victor Morris of gaming oa weekly takes of first
run houses.
the Orpheum.
Alexander McQueen compiling a
Al DufCy, formerly local rep of
the Shubcrts, now publicity man for local ether sheet while temporarily
absent from mike.
'Cloudy With Showers.'
Erlanger-Grand deepened Sunday
Alyce Siemens, night club enter'
tainer, doing 'Girl About Town' col- (10) with 'Chocolate Soldier.' Booklunches.

'

.

umn

ings for several weeks to follow.
for the 'American.'
Slnton's nlte club, reopened durLawrence Tlbbett, In concert, had
a big gathering of women, most of ing holidays, striving for solid Oper'
atloh with music by Max Fisher.
whom waited at the stage door.
Cincy distinctions: High cab fare,
One local shop, on a good weekend, gets rid of 76 cases of bay reduced prices for upstairs sittings

Forest

Hills doing nicely.
John G. Heinz just

knows what

Forest Hills wants.

Robert Hawkins
the

RKO,

new head man

Harold McMahon now
something about football.
£. A.
.

at

Flushing.

Mason

Is

knows

the bridge expert

for the Forest Hills 'Post'
Helen Keller is happy again.
Great Dane, Helga, la I - ok.

Her

The Long Island Railroad has a
poet laureate— SI Tanhauser.
Jerry Breckenrldge Is the new cub
on the North Shore 'Journal.'
in cinemas, smoking permitted only
Dick Lee, of the 'Record,' spends
rum, the newest depression drlnl^.
much of his time In Brooklyn.
Louis Weir scored a novelty for in burlesque theatre.
Movers broke only one record In
Albert Howson in charge of the
New England by personally manu
facturlng a freak °<aby console for shifting WFBE from Parkview to muslcales at the Seminole club;
Slhton.
Change in studio locale
Wllllani Scully, Irving Maas and
the State.
Lew' Conrad having a glorious bringing 'voice of Post' to sots John Jenks all like Forest Hills.
which never heard it before.
Patchogue has adopted Herman
broadcasting brawl with vicc-presi
Arthur Casey Productions' second Poll, pit leader at the Patchogue.
dent No. 16 about plugging pubrepertory ollerlng at Cox is 'A ModWilliam Hofmann, publisher of
Ilshed numbers.
On for two weeks, the 'Press,' feted his entire staff.
Joe Toye, feature editorial writer ern 'Virgin.'
Richard J. Ryan was In charge
of the Boston 'Traveler,' doing a Cast Includes Dortha Duckworth,
little traveling.. Taking Mrs. Toye Larry Fletcher, Freddie Sherman, of the opening of the new Taft In
Russell Hicks, Helen Wallace, Carl Flushing.
to 'South America.,
Adolph A. Weinman, Forest Hills
i)eath of Owen Kenny last week Brlckcrt, May B. Hurst, Ethel Jack'
sculptor,
of
elected a member of the
son and George Ta,ylor.
.lemoyed from New England ons
'

'

.

:

useless elephant
Heillg (now dark) had two-day
booking of Tushny's Russian 'Blue
Bird' revue at $2,60 top. Clicked for
nice business.
Walter Seigfrled and Louis B.
Christ doing fairly with their new
stock troupe at the Dufwin. Nlte
top Is six bits, a new low for the

Dance
bits'

hall's charity gag,
groceries for ducats.

four

RKO Capitol experimented with
double-header New Tear's,
George Chose rating some sorta
national radio honor again.
Lasses White, ex-minstrel, comcbacklng In Charity benefits.
Sign on empty store, 'Inspiration
town.
oflice, wholesale and retail.'
Lysle Talbott Sam Flint and Ella
Etheridge back to Showhouse.
IJncoh, Neb.
Speaking of Reno, Dallas courts
unhitched 2,189 couples for '31.
Artie Fox moved to Sioux City.
Tom Hickman, the Tex, ranger,
Three act vaude bill stoi-ted new going to see his buddy, Tom Mixyear at the Stuart
Chase Blckle taking crack at tile
Lincoln theatre may open sitter new dance lemon. Lakeside Village.
six months* disuse.
Elizabeth King, 'Ne^vs' editort
Skip Dean Is trying a comeback daughter, taking fancy to p. a. wow.
with his own show..
More c. of c, bally— that '32 conArt Babich in the Stuart pit with ventlons'll spend a cool million in
'.

.

a 12-plece orchestra.
Maxle Schmelliiig sneers at 60%
for an exhibition here.

this burg.

Construction on KFAB's new 26,000 watt station begins soon,
Nick Paper's $.3,000,000 suit for
violation of Sherman Anti-Trust
st.lll in the courts.

charity grosses here.

Debs netted $B,C06 for charity via
and Mlsse.s.' which about tops

•Hits

Marsllne Mooro and Bab Lapeipy

tripped through neighboring hamslage
opening of

lets to spiel

shows.

F&M

.

ISieBday,' January 12,

TIMES Stm ARE

1932

Rocbester

tion for

orchestra gets audi-

vaude engagement.

Soft drink bottlers didn't stick to
their own wares at convention here.
Claire Luce posed for Smolln'a
Madonna, now on exhibition ,ln

^Charles Pomeroy, of Spencerport,
has returned from Alaska, after
-writing book on "Doga of Alaska.'
Threat of Publlx to. put In vaude
frightened Capitol Into postponeplana. Both marking time.
Singing dresses latest for little
Firm here smocka score of
girls.
%<anner In the Dell' and others on
the front of its creation..
RQcheater hotel men raising 112,
000 for own convention bureau
'after scrap with Chamber of Commerce. Favoritism for certain hos
telrlea charged.
Near riot at Lioew's mldnlte show
when regular flim. went on, when
many thought It was to be Oarbo.
Plenty noise and scores demanded
money back. Heavy advertising of
next week's bill led to mlaunder

ment of

.

.

'

[

(Continued from page 44)
.Charley Franklin rolls his own.
New Jail opened but not to pris- much these days. Berkeley is $1,487
In alimony ari'ears.
Court recomBerts Gilbert Is getting a bay: mended that both get. together and
window.
arra:nge for a more equitable air
D. S. Campbell Is working In Flo- lowance. Miss Mulr Is now engaged
rida now.
to Rex Lease, picture actor.
John Douglas and his pocket full
'

.

.

at Mobile

for

"

.

exhibition,

"When
non Reaver will play.
Firemen have started a
the hired help

Is

oillllated
1 has

with
been

Mid-West

away Ver-

since

Dec.

battle for
against the
Receivership
suit
superiority of methods.
Woodward Players,- Inc., dramatic
Charlie Haug seats them with stock company, was tiled In St.
those coupons on Mondays.
Louis by Oscar Dane, former partLayoffs at 'News' Include Edna ner of O. D, Woodward. Besides a
Kroman and Burt Johnson.
receiver, Dane requests an injunc
Jim Elarly. and orch In pit at the tlpn to enjoli. further, payments to
'Standing.
,
Jean Walrath, assistant society Saenger, Mobile, for the F-M units. creditors who may hold 'udgmc-nts,
George Steele keeps an air rifle Corporation Is $6,000 lii the holo,
editor, replaces George David, reviewing Audltorldm stock, because sitting beside the safe in his office. according to the petition.
Roadshows playing the sticks all
the drama ed woa- ,not generous
reviews. Amy around town but nary a one hitting
enough In "D.
Change of. venue was requested
Croughton replaces Jack Warner here.
by the Oak Grove Country Cliib,
Masonic ofSandy Scalco haa a new suit and Minneapolis, In an action to close
for 'Times Union.*
Minnesota newspaper editors will
ficials demanded newspapers say won't wear It. I»ok8 too much like the night club.
Dan Morlorlty Is swap Idcns at the Nicollet hotel,
:showa are good regardless.
the boss'.
as owner, with the petition Minneapolis, Jan. 22-23.
A preacher says Blrmlnghoih is named
requesting a transfer of the hearon the verge of a clean-up, and ing from Anoka to Hennepin county.

&

-

'

C

'

Omdia

By Archie

J.

When Birmingham
that'll

Baley

up

cleaned

Is

be news.

Rubalyat

Brandela store puts In free pony
golf.

the
raided

In

when women with dough
make appearance.
-

Beatrice Belkin visiting her husband, Joe Liittau, local symphony
director.

t

Oakland
Peony Park sees need of name of
band draw after limping since
By Wood Soanes
.summer.
Paul Sport preparing entertain
Fulton, o(-on foi a week, closed
jneiit for conventions as orchestra again.
sideline.
J. Fred Miller, once of New York,
Art Curtis on from Denver to de now at the State.'
National Art Players,
"etgn
for
Fox. Grand-Lake's atage act Is
Brandels stock.
Peggy O'Neill and band.
Dlst mgr. Stan Brown takes over
General shift in leaders caused by
the Paramount (Publlx), and Bob Fox opening of new Paramount. F,
Gary assigned elsewhere.
& M. Ideas go to new theatre.
New Tear's eve snowstorms
Mrs. Herbert S. Howard, Berkeley
Wrecked parties at hotels; 300 res play-reader,
has
been
reading
'ervatlons canceled at Paxton.
O'Neill's
'Electra,'
taking three
C, K. Olson, new manager
hours dally for the chore.
distributing oirlce here.
Switches
A typographical error In the
from K. C. with Benjamin Kalmen- 'Tribune' provided a chuckle.
A
son.
reporter wrote 'proscenium arch'
Union fuss over Art Randall's and It came out as 'persecution
band being let out at Hotel Fonto arch.'
nelle smoothed with help from na.

WB

•

tional.

George Dexter, who said he is an
unemployed actor, was yanked out
of the Chicago river, where he at
tempted to drown himself. He was
revived and taken to a. hospital.

Grofe Switches Date
Ferde Grofe's beneht concert for
the relief of unemployed musicians
of local 802, New York, haa been
set back to Feb. 7 at the Manhattan,
due to switch in opening date of
'Smllln' Through,' how slated to
open at that house, F^b. 1. CBS,
which will broadcast the event on
a coast-to-coast hookup, will plug
the concert on the air.
.

By Walter D. Botto

Diiliith

The

beautiful

snow?

Lyrio theatre undergoing remodel
Ing after fire.
C. W. Kaake new manager o
Doric.
Ed Nordyus transferred t

vaudeville in sight yet.
Pro-basket ball gets away to good
start here.

Still another diva will make her
..1th the Chi Civic Opera.
Conchlta Supervla, 19, and
from Spain.

$1.60 ail inch rate

'

Okla&oma

.

from Stillwater.
Stench bomb thrown Into Reno

One arfest

theatre.

Pat McGee concedes he
worked and needs rest.

IB

over«

Drug store string fllllng prescript
tlona free for the down and out.

All railways had cheap rates and
many were able to visit the home
folks over the holidays.
A. M. Avery now In Llhcoln, NeOk
Morris Loewenstein one of tbo
eligible bachelors in town.

National Art Players, stock, moved

from Toledo to Omaha,, opening at
the Brandies there for a stay.
masterfuUy nlttan
.
«Ru« treat .
foqcet."
Paramount-Publlx has taken a 10- In a Banner one may never
Max'D. Bteuer.
year lease on a new Aim exchange
building I.i Omaha. It will be built
on the northwest corner of 17th BEKN W. IKVI'B I,ATE8T COUEDY
BUCCESS with tlito in*a* eajt!
and Davenport.

—

THE DEVIL PASSES

ROBBRT

MABT

lORAINE.

NABH,

Bernlce O'Connor, cigaret girl In niANA WYOTABD. CECItlA lOFTDfl.
Chicago cabaret. Is up for murder of EBNEST THK8IUEB, EBNE8T COS8ABT
»"»»'•
81. Ew. 8
her former husband,' Edward J. 8ELWVN THEA., W.
»l «» »*»••
MM*. TNBfl. n» ««t..
O'Connor. Self-defense la her argument.
HIT!

*^

m

REAL COMEDY

DeWoIfe, new manager of
Sally O'Neill waa forced down by
Jennlngs-Londos packed them at plane at Sidney, Neb., on her way
She made the trip to
to Boston.
Auditorium.
Max Fink band at Silver Slipper Omaha by train, then hopped an- with
L. R.

.

other plane.

1.

City

Lt. Col. Pruyn arrived from San
Francisco.
,
Capt. Leighton Worthley her«

NEW YORK THEATRES

She's

RKO.

since Jan.

forma Kiddle Club

George

Relster
at 'Warner Palace.

debut

m

By James Watts
Snow.

Chicago,

Cluli,

Gigolo Club, organized Toy e. bunch heart of the Gold Coast,' was
of young sprouts, failed to function by police after New .Year's. About
didn't
11,000 wort'h of liquor woa confls
cated, but the place continued to
operate the next day.
'

No

Amusement folks squawking OB
charged by only
newspaper in town.
Duke Drukenbrod, Canton show«
NBC,
man, will manage Hagenbeck -'Walnext season.
Posslbllity of there being no state lace Circus sideshow
Showfolks hereabouts Intend to
fair In Nebraska this year, due to a
session Soils Bros.
deficit of about $90,000 from last attend two.-dny
Top Clrcua Fans convention at New
year's event.
Philadelphia, O., Jan 9-10.
Maximum New Year'a Eve chargo
Permission .denied Robert Leeper Canton district hlterlea $2.60 a per*
to open a dance pAvllUon outside of son, lowest In many years.
This
city limits at Auburn, Neb. .tJii'n- Included eats, dancing and floor
day law In the state for one thing. shows.
Radio station-booked acts making
•The Abbey Theatre Irish Pl.ayers it tough for regular vaude acts out
will appear In Minneapolis for two this waly. Radio acts play cheaper
performances.
an* even present their bills in hick
town school house auditoriums.
Fox Theatre, St. Iiouls, has gone
Stage hands and musicians In on
Into formnl receivership with Louis commonwealth stock plan at. Grande
H. Walke and James T. Blair ap- in third month, drew down $16 each
pointed receivers by Judge Norton!. last week as their share, against al>
Action taken In a foreclosure suit most the scale received a month
by the St Louis Union Trust Co., ago. Business off with holidays ana
trustees of the property under a not likely to dick again.
$4,65.0,000 bond issue on the building. There was no opposition to the
appointment of the receivers.
biit

operating independently with KOIL,
of Council Blums, replacing, it on

oners.^

la

]
NBC,

of the Dailies

By Bob Brown

of nickels.
'Old Ironsldeia'

By Rex MeConnell

merly the station was

News

Birmingliam

49

Canton, 0.

ATT E

By Don Record

Bay Fagan

VARIETY

Church Mouse
ABEBT
BVTH OOBDON

PLAYHOUSE

4'!5.u5;tftK£r'
Skeets Mayo, former minstrel, has
Orpheum at Proctor, Minn.
Mtlneeo Wed, nnj Snt.. «!«0
Tom (Jhamales, former Chicago
a dancing school.
Kenneth Cranston,. radio tenor,
UILBERT MILLEB prCMnle.
Herb Jennings, Loew's rep, back night club owner and husband of
r«hoir singer and salesman, held for
Is'bbel Fatrlcola. la concerned In the
from New Orleans.
Jumping 12,000 bond In embezzling
Louis Hellborn, former RKO man- Sheridan Trust and Savings Bank
fund charge,
In MOI.NAB'S Kew Conedr
Alleged that Chamalea owes
quiz.
ager, sent to Denver.
String of road shows rest of sea
Huston Ray's orch replaces Sam- the defunct bank $126,312 on notes.
son
includes
'Green
Pactures, my Watklna at the Peabody.
Is one of tbe few triple-starred. ImCrazy Quilt,' 'Sherlock Holmes' and
After some dickering back and mediately
'Private Lives' (legit) followed
entertainments
Adams-Sklnner booked for Or picture of same name at Auditorium forth Columbia network has at- In town." recommenduhle
Gilbert Oabriel, American.
pheum. 'Electra' also expected.
tached KFAB at Lincoln, Neb. For- flENBY MILLER'S "Una., 1«4 W. 43d St.
and got nowhere.
Er«». 8:88. Mate. Thnr«. nod Sat.. «!40.

with

LEO CARRILLO

.

.

OF THE RIO"

DOLORES
DEL RIO

liYTBIX,

HELEN HAYES
THE GOOD FAIRY
—
WEEK

LAST

FRED 4 AOELE

The Park

A MONG

Central?

guests at

The Park

J

TILLY

BRODERICK LOSCH

BAND WAGON

The

THE GAT and
THEKERNFIDDLE
OTTO

By .JEROME

"Uroeflway
mupic In Its

'

(iattricl.

serenity, excellent service and proximity

to all theatres and railroads terminals.

BANKS in
SPRINGTIME FOR HENRY

.Period
Electric refrigeration.
Radio outlets
salons and roof patios for private functions...;

Denn "W. Lcvy'H Binnrt farce
antic—tremenIn
a- epontnneoDfl
doDHty fonny."—-Alklniion, Time*,
with
Helen
Niarel
FrIiMla

other features

Swimming pool. .. .Golf ... .and
equally unusual and desirable.

Largest Single
in

Then.. R'nay. 48tli St. Eve. 8i3A.

Good RalcHeata at Bnx OOlr^, 81-f3.M.
Mats. Wed, and Bat, at «!S«.

FRIEND S AND LOVERS
e— RKO ACTS^
CBASEBS
Taelycaht

Ullbert MUler and Lcalle. Howard
prsaent

ZND WEF.re
RAMON

LESLIE

Garbo and Novarro
In ".M.VTA
Lionel

IIABI"
Darrymwe

Jimmy. Si vo.
Bunchuki Orch.

7-8000

PHlUr

In

H. A.

LANZNER.

CUTE
St. at 7th Ave.,

General Manager

New York City

_^=:^^

"Bwlty." with
-Vautfevllli:

WIliM— Jea

SUr<h1 by

ilrnai.

ud

Cillbcrt Miller

BROADHURST

„r"A

l}>^i^

,?bV

Matinees Wednefdny and Satnrdny

JACKIE

COOPER
BOBBY COOOAH
A Lc»— Evtlya
A

8htw

.Mvlif
etktn.

HOWARD
Kew Comedy

n.ABRY'S

THE ANIMAL KINGDOM

IS IOAM.T.NOOtl|
58

OLOOM

CHANDLER BRL'CE INESCORT

BIjroC Th., '40th. W. nf n'way. Tji. 4-0)34
KvKH.. 8:80.
Mate. Wed, ti Bat.. i:48

TOL-

^^UL^^^^^^^

u4 34 Avt.
CeatlaaoM eiwwt

Bet. Lea.

Wed. to Friday, Jan. 18 to IB
OAHITA-^OOLPHE MENJOU

LILY

"It

with

PHONE CIRCLE

86thST.
_

LESLIE

Rooms

New York

FRIENDS AND LOVERS

heard lovelier
Amerlcnn.

— not

nLOBK

.

„

ULY OAMITA-AOOIPHC
MENJOU

HARBA4;il

Ir

hAn
life."

^'

Wed. to ftlday,
j«n, ,3

En.sao. tt.Wad.-Stt.
preaents

St.

MAX OORDON

phase

.

rdlsf ST

THE PERFECT REVUE

N«w Awitwdin. W. 42

Central

are prominent leaders in every
Stars of
of human endeavor.
the screen, musical comedy, vaudeville
and drama, select it because of its quiet

HABBY OBEEN
HELEN OAUAOAN
BABTO « HAMN
I.ESTEB ALLEN
BLOCK A SOLLY
BUCK * BUBBLES

FRANK

MORGAN

ASTAIRE
HELEN

Who Lives at

PALACE l^ts^^

Co.—6

(;><i-

R

OXY

SKVE.NTIl AVK.NUB

AT

COtb

STREET

"STEPPING SISTERS"
Louise

DruMr,

Minna

Wllllan\ Collltr,

Canbell

and

Sr.

8ta(e...S— Great Hudllntrt—e
the eiagi and Radle
tnd hl« Reiy Theatre OrchubB
Beflnnlni Friday. "Oaeea Ttaai," •Itli
Jansa Oiiaa ud Sally Clkn

On

tha

of

r>.

FRED Waring

/

.

.

'

TO THE

VARIETY
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Going Places
By

-

'

—

-

.

.

.

;

sing popular

too refined to

she's

Then
songs, very wolL
sing Trees,' or 'lilghty
got to do

her

let

.

.

Lak

'Ro'se.l .If she's,

s,ttiA,

'

a,

In

foreign language^ wliat's the mat' ter with a time from Xa BohemeT*
The customers Know those num'bers, thej^re classy en'oiigh for any'bbdy.
'itlBs Gahagan/ utterly charming,'
ezaulsltely ; genteel, iswponlngl'y .artlstlc In a severely 'simple' prlncesse gown of white satin with a!'
long, graceful train, makes no compromises '^Ith her' culture for: her
.

.

'

.

'

:

'

'

''vaiide iappeiEutillee.'
,
'°

,

Her

num-

bers, save for her first terribly
dramatic sttng, are the light Condescehslons of concert 8lng;ers when'
they want to prove what a dellght-

humor they have de-

-ful. sense 'of

spite their greatness.

'remains
.

little

Kve

So the house
the

'

.politely quiet, >«ven>lt
•

finish-

Peggy Hoover, the lice
Twins, the CoUeano sisters, on the
.

Sully,

-

other hand, are for vaudeville heart
.-.

and

.

Some

soul.

,

of their.

!

costumes

may want

for taste, but they never
lack for attention-grabbing glitter..

Miss

Sully,

good natured and con-

.'tent with her status In the social
Structure, sees -ta.lt that her bright
blue street dress fits iwrfectly,

.

then nothing disturbs her equanimity.
Miss Hoover realizes she Is

a

...

.'cute'

lltUe girl

and sweet, and

her pale blue velvet leotards with
short puff sleeves establish definitely the fact
The Lee .Twins prefer, to work. In
perfect' unison rather than- strike
out
as
lndlvldu.als.
The Six
Rhythmic Steppers, in classic red
shifts and helmets, present an exciting and. Interesting Idea In their
ihoaemlstlc, stylized groyplngs in
stead. of the usual precision dancing
^at their billing Implies. The Col
leano girls are aUcit arrestingly
lovely
dark-eyed,
black
hahred
Latins, they should rip all the dls
tractlng 'trimmings off their dresses
and let their beauty get the undivided attention It' warrants.

j

.

•

.

hit upon on excellent plan for makIts. tourists what's what
In local femlnllilty. Since there are
always mt:ggs who can't tell the
difference. In this town, good girls
can be readily distinguished, from
the masses by the little white ribbon tied around their wrist that Is,
provided a gent Isn't color blind.

place ing clear to

a gal to get arty. It doesn't
matter how too delicious ber'frlends And her when >he .sings, for
them In their drawing rooms; at
the Palace she's got to go Into her
dance that Is, unless she happens
Helen
to be Sarah Bernhardt.
[^Gahagan Isn't, so. well known around
.Broadway that the PStlace custom-'.
ers are going to stand for any hoityIt
toity carryings-on from her.

'tor

'

Titles

Cecelia Agcr

No Place For Art
The Palace Is sot quite the

^,

.

l:;CDIE$

—

Production on a short bankroll was held up last week.
First cause was that a suitable
name couldn't be found tor the
pi^Muclng corporation.
After this title was set, they
couldn't find a na&ie for the
show.

Bankers* Staff Cuts
from page

(Contlriued

Dolores doesn't theatre representation are attempteffect what shapes up as the
Inevitable abolishment of an entire
half, of what constitutes the publicity department In normal times.
That the theatre part of the big
publicity department can be minimized to Insignificance and that the
ting.
picture end of the department can
She. sings lit a, sumptuous cafe do the work' .of both sides is a phase
conducted with cosmopolitan finesse, credited Itanker^antl-publlclty mlndwhich is right across the street from edness which' Is already developing.
a gambling Joint that gets $2 for a
Consideration In this regard. Is
stack of chips. She rer.'sters fear, credited Paramo'urit A^hat is held
love, despair, Joy with meller' fero- as the first step was-'the dismissal
city in a. picture that ^hb-.o, musical last week of all assistants to pubcomedy finish. 'When she: Is sup- licity heads In the company's'
posed ta- be llstenlngr to the other Broadway hotises: The let-outs inpeople's lines she actually, .appears cluded several men who have long
to hear what they're saying;' when been on. the pay roll, including F.
qiie taUu herself she seems to be Peek of the RlvoU, Arthur Jeffry of
thinking cbout what sii'e^a solng to the Rlalto and R. Barkland at the
say, but she tries so bard to be a Paramount.
beautiful actress that In' her exciss
boubling
zeal she defeats her own purpose..
Within Paramount and other parts
of the Industry It ^laa since been expressed
that,
time Is not far off
the
TditelMS Farce
Three first-rate actresses sell out when, with the exception of the
largest deluxe houses, managers will
to custard pie arid go low comedy
have
to do their own planting.
slapstick
In
'Stepping
Sisters.'
This, It Is pointed out, means
Louise Dresser, Jobyna' Howland
and Minna Gombel, veteran stage elimination of the theatre press
performers, each one adept at agent, with all ads and copy being
wringing good hearty laughs by prepared by the picture staff In the
their mere Interpretation of 6, line, home ofiSce. Paramount right now;
here throw r.ll their delicate skill it Is reported. Is considering organaway for shameless physical pun- izing such a service to exhibitors, as
ishment antics. They fling them- well as Its own circuit.
selves Into broad burlesque with
The film theatre p. a., while held
such unsparing gusto that watching up In average as a man who has
them' Inspires acute embarrassment. contacted the local newspapers arid
Miss Howland somehow manages planted home office copy, Is to be
to retain her Btatuesquia dignity weighed from another angle which
even when revealing her panties In the bankers are accused of having
an agonizingly executed spilt. The overlooked. This is:
tights aind deeply cut away sequin
The average theatre manager
leotard, with a winged dove fastened hasn't time to spend time in newsat center back of the trunks, finally paper offlceis.
does for her, however. In this c6sPersonal acqvialntance in a newstume all Is lost, and the ripe 11m- paper office' means more than if
burger that's thrown In her face the copy submitted were by George
for the finish only seems fitting Bernard Shaw.
rat

play

slinks
fair,

away.

though.

Beneath her. fra- ing to

white lace Spanish dress there
Is a black chiffon chemise. If Miss
Del Rio were r. really truly white
ribbon' gal, she wouldn't.know about
blacky chiffon chemises.: She'd be
wearing cotton trlmm'ed with tatgile

.

.

.

.

.

.

-

.

'

punishment for a gal who tries so
The theatre press agent for the
desperately hard to be rldlclulous.
average large house in the average
Miss Gombel hiEts at least a new, city must exist If for no other reaflattering coiffure.
Miss Dresser son than the time he can give the
serves nicely as the stuck-up lady matter of newspaper office contact.
restored to sanity by the picture's
There are many cases on the
wlidly tasteless farce.
record of every picture company,
which show that the theatre p. a.,
has, through his newspaper friends,
In the Wrong Joint
For a waitress In a sea food grot, gotten more free than paid space—
and gotten It solely on 'contact.,'
to whose prize customers.. 'were over
smart cab drivers, Iioretta Toung without word one way or the other
as to the merit of Its home o.fflce
is pretty much of an orchid. Walt

The Roxy custom

however, are a loyal lot, and. to resses who look like her are not the
the Cathedral that they're not usual luck of restaurants under
going to be hurried from one era the 'L.'
.'Taxi!' has metropolitan realism,
Into another, they make the repre
sentatlve of the old ways the hit of but when It presents the most ter
ribly refined Miss Toung as a Joint's
the show.
Mme. Schumann-Helnk disdains hash sUnger It's in sheer fantasy.
these
new-fangled contrivances, Later Miss Toung marries one of
microphones. Her voice, unaided, the cab drivers and settles down
Though sUm and willowy. Miss
has always filled the house, and so it
does today. No modern mechanical Toung is a bit talllsh to play oppo
tone mars her naturally vibrant site compact James Cagney. Leila'
voice. It's rare to hear a voice Bennett, another waitress at the

ers,

show

'

'

singing all by Iteelf, today; for that same Joint, Is properly dejected,
fact alone Mme. Schumanh-Helnk weary and grarrulous.
She makes
has more Inherent novelty than the a true portrait of her role, but
artificial trlbks of the new genera
enough's enouch, nnd Miss Bennett
stays on the screen overtime..
tlon.
Prom the Jazz orchestra overture,
Dorothy Burgess, a racketeer's
which finishes with Evelyln Nalr moll. Is very prissy about her dlcr
tlon, but none the less loyal to her
doing snake-hips on a stage plat
form, to the finale with the whole man.
company stomping In gaudy gold
dresses, hot stiiff reigns determined,
ly.
During the comedy act, plants
Fright'
shriek out from the. audience, faces
are slapped on the stage, and the
smash comes with the loss of the
(Continued from page 1)
comedian's pants. The Roxy bal
partment, rriade his first stand in
let coriis has turned Une-up for a
front of a mike. He. was left alone
tulips
number; the
Roxcyettes in the
studio and when his turn to
dressed as avlatrlxes reach the
talk he couldn't say a word. Butcher
stage by parachute - painted back
'

•

mke

di-ops.

The show

Is fast, colorful, full of

production stunts. Grace is gone,
is repose. Maybe that's what
the younger generation wants, but
the most faithful patrons of the
Boxy always used to be middle.

aged ladles and their husbands,
Kew' York's homefolks.
Dol:.-es Listens, Hears,

Thinks

The Mexican' border town
Is

preparation.

.

and so

,wlilch

the scene for 'Girl of the Rio' has

Chatter

By Buth Morris
Cooohing, Polite and Otherwise
younger, generation, Just a iittls
Ruth St Denis, pale face llltmilned «razy but good kids at heart The
by a mysterious ray of spotlight, trio acquit themselves with noble
appears In front of the Paramount restraint screening prettily in «
draperies as

ai

classical'

mistress of .collecUon of Jeune fiUe frocks.

21)

-

mann-Helnk.

Uncommon

ceremonies and high priestess of
The Dawnce. With outspread arms
.American With Brogue
and Intimate reference to 'our own
How Maureen O'SulUvan came to
dent Dolores pel Rio thrusts out her' ballyhoo, several of the largest pic- beloved Carnegie Hall,' she prom- be the daughter of a
provincial
Httle white bow, and Jlke magic the ture companies with the biggest ises to bring 'a moment of beauty' American family may -puzzle
audi-

Whenever a gentleman gets ar-

Jazz at the Roxy
The Jazz Age, which has been
slowly usurprlng the old- order' at
the Roxy, this week peaches full
flower. Just one concession Is made
to the former 'regime: Mme. Schu.
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to the Crossroads of the!

World.

'

ences of 'The Big Shot.'

Tlie plot

Paramount patrons find that 'mO' makes Jio attempt to explain away
ment of beauty' not uhllke the many her prettily clipped speech fiavored
.

house presentations they ever so delicately with the essence
have seen. Afraid of estranging of Erin. Audiences must assume

picture

.

.

purity of art. that a native-born heroine decided
Denis brings hers down to It would .be .cuto to amuse office ashouse technique, sociates and i^trawberry" Festival
She does not rebel against highly coinrianlojis wfth a bit o' brogue,
decorated backgrounds that destroy Printed silk's and ruffled organdies
the clarity of darice conceptions; are descriptive of a sweet smallendorses, gleanllng gold cloth for a town lass who never loses faith la
finale display; approves oi! lights the tillage ne'er-do-well.
audiences.' 'With 'the

Miss

St.

the- level of picture

,

.

,

that paint purpl(i,'greieri and rose .on
the fluttering wings of her white
crepe gown.
Her only variant of favored cinema. house treatment-Is to keep her
swirling angel robes on the. ground
Instead of accompanyfngr them on a
heavenly excursion to painted skies.
.

'

Mary Nolan

Is

riiore

restrained

as a racketeering iady with a heart
of gold.
bad gal from the big
.olty, .her costumes are the flashy
black estlris suited to a lady who
socks gentlemen over the bead with

A

whiskey

bottles,

Quick Change
Audiences are Impressed by the St.
The minor details that trouble
Derils grace arid refinement, but the
St. Denis prestige .Is cheapened by ladies in real life are nicely ironed
typical picture hoiise i;>resentatlon.

The unit title,. "Variations,' doubtto the types of coochlrig
that have traveled, by way of the
burlesque wheels, onto polite pro-'
ductlon platforms. The restrained
St Denis .variety,, displayed In
Siamese! and Nautoh dances. Is riiore
less refers
'

concerned with graceful' undulations
of' costume fabric than In actual
sUtherlns of the hips.
But the
sequlrie-sheatiied lassies who background Frances Faye's torrid rendition, of 'Minnie the Moocher* are enthusiastic exponents of tentrshow

out for the. heroine of 'Forbidden.'

Some women, spend weeks

perfects

Ing a new coiffure, acquiring a flatterlng wardrobe, but Barbara Stan-

wyck blossoms out

overnlgiit Into a
beaiutlful belle. Dowdy misses don't
acquire, all at once, the graces of
.

'

DuRarry,
;

Middle-age, crowding Into^ecrep-

tltude, does strange, things to the
excellent. Stanwyck make-up. Pass-

ing years refuse to etch lines of
core .on a smooth, youthful .face.
Women aren't convinced that Miss
Stanwyck Is growing old^they
contortions. They have no interest- know she has Just decided to give
in costumes expept to be assured up eye shadow and lip rouge and,
that gleaming Jet. and sliver span- In the lost stages, plaster cheeks
and eyelashes with dull white'
gles emphasize every hip wiggle.
powder.
,

Rating Vaude Girls
girls give the
style, rating .on this
week's report card. Evelyn Wilson
receives highest honors In a white
chiffon ensemble,
'The gown is
gracefully hung, yoked back and
front with a pointed bertha sparkling with tiny rhlnestones.
The
cloak flares gently from a fitted
waistline, full sleeves banded with
deep -white fox for that luxurious
touch that Impresses audiences.
Topper and tails are added for the
drunk impersonation that remains
Miss Wilson's surest claim on applause.
Done with 'delicacy and
huritor, it eradicates the sniudged
Impressions, of Jewish and Irish
characters, that precede it Dialect
mimicry Is not In Miss Wilson's line
arid could easily be eliminated from
a group of popular numbers, sung
with poise and style.

'

Three vaudeville
.

State

a neat

CONCERTS

.

Sallie

.

.

.

.

''

The Dance Thing

.

This season's yen. for individual
dance recitals Sunday evenings Is
on.
Mary Wlgmari gave her last
performance until April on Sunday
night to a capacity house.
She win be followed by an ex>
ponent of her school, Harold Kreutz*
berg,

who debuts

for this season at

the Cort

.

The girl of Falls, Reading and
Boyce earns a nice high mark for
youthful deportment neat tapping
and spotless costumes. Joe Marks'
(Continued from page 10)
assistant models a graceful evening,
carrying stock companies In the
satin In pale green. In a later athopes of developing new talent tempt
at modest undrapery she
Goldwyn himself Is carrying a stock chooses a
knee-length black crepe, a
group of 12 people, 'who no one ever
bit too much like an. old-fashioned
heard of,' frorii which he may deaoubret gown to impress presentvelop some coming feature or star
day audiences.
players.

Golduyn Asks Support

Packed Town Hall
Hulda Lashanska, most always in
charity recitals, sang to. a packed
Town Hall a program of German
.

Agalri Mme. Lashanska's
unmistakable talent as an Interpreof much charm and taste

Ueder.

tive, artist

came out.
The Henry Street Settlement and
Hudson Guild profited well. Pierre
Luboshutz at the piano.

'

Some West Coast companies

ar<S

carrying stock companies on which
they losei between |700,0bb and
$800,000 yearly, it. Is esUmated.- The
theatres and exhlbs do not take this
Into account while on the other
hand many .operators are still of
the belief that they are selling lobbies,' -paintings on the
wall, etc.,
rather
than pictures on their
screens.

Speaking of economy, Goldwyn
adheres to the thought It is Industry wisdom to cut out waste
but not what goes on the screens,
with latter the only asset of the
producer, distributor and exhibitor.
If pictures are reduced in quality
.

through economy .measures, this
finally motioned for someone to will
be refiected In every division,
stand on the other side of the mike it is added.
arid he addressed all his remarks
Goldwyn Is a firm believer in reto the other party. In that manner takes.
In this he likens himself
Butcher' overcame his mike scare.
to the legit producer who takes
Radio claims If the majority of plays on the road and frequently
the hold-out celebs sulTering from rewrites arid recasts them
entirely
mike fright are offered enough before bringing them into New
mon./ they will broadcast. But it Tork.
Is admitted there arc a few cases
'The talker age brought the rewhere it appears tliot. no matter alization to me that the successful
how much money radio: offers, .It nim producer should be guided by
cnn't Induce certain personages to that same care before releasing the
step before a mlcroplione.
nnlshed product' Goldwyn. stated.

Bori's Ice
Mme. Borl, In a fasclntlng gown
of canary crepe and wearing ber

diamond necklace and
bracelets, sang arias and
songs at a Met Sunday night concert
to
a
house
filled with. Borl fans.
take part in 'This
expensive

many

Everythirfg ^Cept

The

ladies

who

Reckless Age'

are

fortunate

act-

Mme.

Bori's voice

was not

affected

resses, given well-rounded, sympa-. by the Jewelry around it
Mr. Tokafyan, singing better than
thetlc parts. All they need Is a good
Interesting plot to strengthen life- ever this season, did some songs.
like characterizations and that, uni

fortunately. Is one thing Paramount
rieglected to provide.
Frances Starr carefully avoids the
annoying sweetness of a Cinema

Lotto Lehman's Concert
Lotte Lehman, Austria's lyric soprano .singer, gave her first recital
in

New Tork

In

Town

Hall.

Her program closed with four
mother whose hey-dey youngsters
bewilder her with their mad goings songs from Rlcliard Strauss which
on. Her concern over dates, cock- brought forth a storm of applause.
the
tall, parties and other symptoms of Mme. Lehman Is a member of
the Jazz age contains none of the Chicago Opera. She Is young and
'

self-pity
that audience flappers attractive.
Kurt Ruhrseltz at the. piano.
would resent. Miss Starr's frocks
are the retiring kind selected by a
Antiques
matron of simple tastes who deA. collection of 16th century
votes the major part of her allowance to the children's college ward- string Instruments, violins and virobes.
olas, belonging to -the late E. J.
Contemptuous of houseiiold tasks, de Co'ppet, has been presented to
Maude Xiburne stalks through par- the Music School of the Henry
lor and kitchen as a haughty mald- Street Settlement by Mrs. Juliet de
pf-all-work.
Her sniffs are elo- Coppet Stengel, daughter of Mr. de

quent comedy, her occasional sim- Coppet..
pers nicely aimed at audience reMany of the Iriatrumenls ure
sponse:
richly carved and among, the coIle.c; Frances Dee, Peggy. Sliarinon and
tlon Is the first bow ever m.ado
Mary Carlisle are members of the a bass iristrumont

M

'
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Leblang agcticy and

showmen

.

'Clipper')

London Htppodrpme was

'With Erlanger's out of the way as legit indie lackers about 99% and
so, the sole office remaining in that field is the
estate. If indications of this slack season bear out;
feel these headquarters may become the most Important Indie
backing center on Broadway.
Mrs. Leblang' is carrying out the; methods of he'r husband, but on a
smaller scale, but this may be bebause of the fewer promising, ventures
with which to gamble.
Several shows so far. this' season have felt' the helping' hand of the
Leblang olHce. One is the current 'Sing High, Sing Ik>w'. Leblang's
now has the attraction, guarahteeiiig salaries at Equity.
Mrs. Leblang also is financing the forthcoming 'When the Bough
Breaks' with Pauline Frederick. Arrangement is said to cover all except
the Equity, bond on this venture. It is pointed out that in financing
indies, the Leblang olHce: fills Its 'theatres, wlthout.part of the risk otherstake through the ticket outlet available should the show not come in
.

N«« Tork

4«tB Strmt

Annual

lAstall-

Ing a revolvlne Btage similar to
that Ned Wayburn used at the Cen-

51

The Loew Warfield Building, San Francisco, where sevei-al film cirwas the scene pf-much confusion last week when
Postal Telegraph and Santa Monica, Cal., pPIlce attempted to find the
sender of a series of phony wires which emanated from onie- of the local
theatre offices.
The widely publicized 'time bomb,' alleged to have been sent Marion
Davies for Christmas, brought columns of publicity In the local rags.
Finally Clarence Webb, chief of police of Santa Monica, and father-inlaw pf Rudy Valiee, was the recipient of a hot -wire advising him to send
for Rudy to open the bomb. Police are reported to have held the package intact for 10 hPurs while seeking advice for its disposal.In answer to what he termed 'an insolent and' suspicious* telegmm,
one of the Santa Monica: cops ordered Postal to' 'pick up*, the sender.
But the. Frisco Postal branch manager started bis investigation without
a police badge -vvhlle eight floors pf hllaripu's theatre erfiployees made
wild suggestions.
cuit offices hold forth,
.

.

well.

Another ihdle ishow that benefitted from.Lebldng support was Raymond
Reaction tP 'Arro\*smlth' by widely known medical authorities, scienMoore's first play, 'Ladies of Creation'. Tlirpugh A. L. Jones' association tists, etc., is being sought through arrangenients inviting renowns in
gome talk of the 6-10 stores go- with the Leblang headquarters, 'Social Register* Is declared to have that field to see the picture, either in New 'Tork or In their cities when
Song pubs planning received aid in that the cut rate agency guaranteed certain ticket sales. reaching .'there. I,ynn Farnol, press representative for Sam .Goldwyn in
Ing 6-10-16.
New 'York, Is sending out letters, asking recipients for their opiniph of
to up the price, of sheet music to
the picture.
Wholesale price Vas
correspond.
Legit's older line Of stars is taking to the road and to the road only.
Included in list invited to see and criticize are Dr. Shirley "VTynne,
6c. .with some at 6^c. or less for
Most of them that are appearing in shows at all are, limiting engage- head of New York's Department of Health; Alexis Carrel of the RockeWoolworth's counters.
ments to trouping and keeping the back turned to Broadway.
feller Institute, New .York; Howard Haggard', medical author; Raymond
It is still unlikely that Maude Adams will try New York in her stage Hussey. professor of pathology and head of Baker Laboratory at Yale';
Picture Bztra'B union broke away return in 'Merchant of Venice*. It is npw said that if this star does Logan Glendennlhg, author of 'Huinan Body'; GuStat Ecksty, biographer,
Never come in at all it v/on't be until next fall, if then.
from the 'WTilte Rats.
-..
arid Morris Flshbeln, head of the Medical Journal Ass'n.
amounted' to much as a labor union
Ethel Barrymore Is another example, playing a season on the road,
but only three weieks on Broadway. In this connection the last b.o^ .pull
One of the many stories laying on studio, shelves and which has failed
factor is mentioned.
Prank R.
Happiness',
to
writers,
'Help
Yourself
be
decoded
by
is
to
hy
Dick S.taley finally abandoned
No New York opening Is so far set 'for Fred Stone's musical, 'Smiling Adams.
hope of maltlns.hls 'H\imniing Bird' Faces*. Two others
to take to the. sticks in preference tp the big city
First bought by First National four ye^rs ago, yarn was then sold to
gold mine pay. -Had supk aill .his
are Walter Hampden in 'Cyrano de Bergerac* and another farewell tour Radio for $18,000 after FN writers cpuidn't get a screen angle on It
ca^h .to no return and waa ready
in 'Sherlock Holmes' that William Gillette is making.
Columbia bought It recently, from Radio.
to go back Into, the Staley and BlrSome of the time laid, out for these stars taUeii them into territory
Eunice Chapln is now on it for Col, this studio ba-ving paid around
beck act.
that has been ieglt minus for several seasons. This Is. also being done half the Radio price. So far Miss Chaplh is working on a new Idea to.
with 'House Beautiful', No. 2 cp., and 'Crazy Quilt', with both shPws cir
Chief mystery
fit the title which now is also deemed unsatisfactory.
.Ethel Barrymore was planning to
cused. In most of the places biz Is reported very good.
about
these unsolved scripts to the writers working on them is 'what made
make, her new play Into a fllm be

tury, N. T.

'

;

.

.

'

.

'

'

.

fore getting
flopped.

on the stage.

it

the studjjo buy them?

Deal

a new wi:lnkle in
Harry Cob n will not. look at rushes of the picture tp be made tor'
shoestringihg.,. Indication is a switch made by a would-be producer last
Members of the Lambs and Play week from one caster to another when the latter irientioned something Columbia i>y Louis Siarecky. This was agreed. tP between the .men
when Sarecky came to Cpl.'as associate producer. Only exception is it
ei's clubs In revolt, planned a new
about securing a poissible backer. Producer had been working out of
Sarecky Invites Cpbn to take a squint.
club.
'Eventuated as the Green- the first percenter's oflflce several weeks to no avail.
Agreement was' made to save trfctlon while the film is in production,
room club,, washed up some years
Rated agents say tliey have had any number .of propositions, from
since many a. producer, has received a bad impression from the rushes
ago.
short rollers, inducements offered being exclusive casting of the show as
and attempted to change the story without knowing how It might have
well as a piece thereof. Likewise it is declared liot so weli rated agents

Use of casting .agents as money

raisers appears as'

'

.

Chicago reported one-night Icglt will often agree to try promoting under tbis arrangement.
were coming' back in the
While the fliscal casting agents will enter into such deals, they still
middle west. People tiring of the will not work on these shows unless there is an Equity bond to. cover
pictures. ']r«ah!
the commissions. These hookups assure them of exclusive casting for
some shows, 'with exclusive placements otherwise practically entirely
Fight In the Bronx for burlesque disappeared.
business.
One: week Miner's' gave
away 10 leather couches and the
The membership drive at the Friars has been stepped up. Instead of
next week 80 legs of lamb, gtiaraa
the provision calllnier for a year's dues in advance, applicants n^d tender
teed to weigh more than six pounds but a half year's dues, $41.26, and no initiation until the drive
for 100
each.
members is over. AI>out half that number have been elected;
The board had named four new governors—S. Jay Kaufman, Willie
D. "W. Orlfflth selected to head the Howard, Max Gordon and Harry Jahris. They replaced Marty Forklns,
M. P. Art League to reform the pic- Walter Moore and Joseph Hageman, who Werq unable to attend, meet-

turned out.

Sarecky

.stands,

-

'

-

.

from within. Bxi>ected to ings
form a code to be enforced in cooperation with Nat. Board of Retures

view.

and

J.

C. Rosenthal, deceased.-

Nat Dorfmaii and Solly Ward wrote a sketch called 'Northwest
Mounted', which Ward is using in the Shubert musical, 'Marching By,
now at the Great Northern in Chicago. Ward is down on the program
as sole writer, but not getting any coin from the Shuberts for the use of
the bit other than his regular salary.
Dorfman is yelping and threatens legal action. He. wants program
recognition and a pecuniary 'settlement.

'

.

50 YEARS AGO
{From

'Clipper')

'Clipper' in its
.

regularly,

annual summary

top many theatres in the
small towns. Two to four in a town
of 20;000 held to be too many,. And
too many road shows were, charging %1 and 11.50 top where the show
rated but 50c.

found

Charles

Frohman again

quit

Hav-

resume his position as manager of the Madison Sq.
theatre, by which he had been

erly's Minstrels to

loaned.

The Theatre Guild is fitiil waiting for that script of George Bernard
Shaw's new play, promised some time ago. Piece is titled, 'Too Good

is

at Col. for one picture,

and more

the

it

first

one connects.'

An independent producer,- formeWy an associate at a major studio^-,
recently completed a feature for $60,000. He showed- the picture to ti
big coipjiany which offered him more for the picture than he ezpecteid.
A few days later another studio sent for thel film and made an offer
much under that Of the first studio; but ectendlrig the producer a post
ias associate producer.Indie turned his print over to the hrm offering the Job aiid in 'two
.

-

weeks he was

let out.

Sheer carelessness in the. booking of shorts Was flagrantly in -'evidence last week with the New York Strand (WB) running, a Tiffany onehad Just played Moss' Broadway, up the street, the -week,
How the booker could have niuffed it, or why the distribution
tip, Is one of those things.
'Whether the house eventually
got wise and pulled it isn't known.
An example, however, of simply tossing anything In minus attention.
reeler which
before.
source didn't

,

.

Visiting studio heads are now being honored in the east with a luncheon
or supper by the Hays organization. Haysltes have found it Is easier
to discuss east- west ecdnomles between knives and forVs than around
the round table.
Sam.Goldwyn was the second of the -visiting execs'to be escorted to such
ia dinner.
He got his last .Tuesday nopn at the Union League. Club.
Louis B. Mayer, several months ago, was the first.

to Be True'.
Constantly changing complexion of oontract lists of players, at the
Several weeks ago the Guild received word from London that Shaw
studios is exemplified in the present list at Warners-Plrst National
had finished the writing and was sending the script. Almost imme- which contains only five names that were in the lineup 18
months ago.
diately afterward he hopped- on a boat for Africa and nothing further
While five have been retained, 26 have been dropped.
has been heard from him either way.
Quintet that withsood the changes of the year arid a half are Joe B.
Brown, Evalyn Knapp, George Arliss, Marian Marsh and James Cagney.
A mysterious amusement adv appeared in Monday morning's papers to
the effect that there are seven hits on 46th street. Copy suggested buying
The Skourases are brandishing a title and have moved to another floor
The insertion was ordered, by Richard Maney for Pat in the Paramount home office. They're now Skouras Theatres CorpPratickets for all.
McNutt, they deciding to 'take the situation in their own hands.'
tion on the fourth instead of. the sixth floor.
McNutt is presenting 'Hay Fever' at the Avon aiid that show is among
Reception room is designed strictly for S. R. O. purposes only two
those mentlpned, the others being 'Of Thee I Sing*. 'Counsellor at Law'
chairs and a minimum of eight waiter's at any time of the day.
'Reunion In Vienna', 'Laugh Parade', 'Cynara' and 'Springtime for
Henry*.
New event for the Olympiad is suggested by.E. H. Hansen, erstwhile
chief sound engineer at Pox until one afternoon last week who,- when
Behind Mayor Cermak's irate explosion at Chicago ticket scalpers with given the gate, made it in 67 second flat. He timed himself upon receiv'

'

.

Patti did $28,000 in three concerts
at Chi. Great business for those
days.

—

'Twelve Jolly Bachelors,' an opera,
had been rewritten and by playing threats of revoking licenses flying around, is the mayor*s biirniip at being ing the go signal, front E. D. Mclntire.
the former last act first the book unable to secure New year*s eve seats to .'Rhapsody in Black*.
Successor is E. I. Sponable, New York, design' and research chief.
had been much Improved, according
Hizzoner made up his mind at the last minute. It seems, and' then
to the report. Star was Jeannie sent out a call' for. something like 22 ducats, which were npt forthcoming.
The day before he died, Tyrone Power called W. T. Wookey, cashier
^ihston, Who had a- tremendous Finally, Cermak and his party wound ui) Pn thfi mezz floor of the Palace. at Paramount studio on the Cotist, and Instructed him to turn over his
femnie following.
(Power's) pay check for that week to. charity.
.

,

.

Vine St. Op. house, Cincinnati,
destroyed by fire. Described as 'originally

a pork

house.'

Robert Garlaiid, "World -"Telegram* critic, got restless after the first act
of 'Wolves' opening at the 49th St. theatre Wednesday (6). He stalked
up .the aisle and commented for the. edification of all and sundry within

a penchant for hanging song titles on legit shov/s.. The
abandoned 'Star Dust' was one, while Alex McKalg is bringing In 'Whistling In the Dark' and Slgourney Thayer proposes 'The King's Horses.*

hearing:
'This may suit you people but I'm going around to see
show.*

In

Ed Wynn's

.

Pire dept. ordered to cAUse reol any' theatre chairs with
backs 'so knite-llke that In the
event of a panic they would almost
cut people in two.' Reference to plywood backs, quite commonly used.
-

moval

'Clipper'

dirt legit piece running west of Broadway is reported
$500 weekly for protectlPn against raids.

A

paying

The protection is reported being handled by the operator of a dirt
store show in the downtown section of- the city -Who, was cut in on the
piece In order to handle the payoff.

turned here to become a matinee
fave.

b

',

Pauline Frederick has left for Hollywood. Actress was slated to go
into the legit, "When the Bough. Breaks', but was called by Paramount
for remakes.
Miss Frederick Is expected bapk in time for- 'Bough*, slated to go into
early rehearsals.

Harrlgan and Hart did 'Squatter
Soverolgnty,' "one of their best liked
plays.

It bought in two big song
Duffy's Carl' and 'Miss
Orady's Piano For- tay.'

hits, 'P.-»ddy

The first year book on the 16 millimeter Industry will be off the press
March. It Is being compiled by Arthur Storey, secretary of the. 16mm
Film Board, of Trade.
them at present.
Broadway theatres.
by:

Several years ago they operated a string of six
'

C. D. Chamberlain, the American consul recently beaten by Japanese
soldiers, has bis connection In show business. 'He is a brother of Ida

Chamberlain, who wrote a musical that was produced a' few years ago;
Miss Chan{iberlaln is reported to be with her brother in China.
Closing of 'Papaycrt" for fixing after two performances has its expenNew Year's Eve money -was refunded for one thing; another
that tbo cast is collecting salaries while rehearsing.

sl-ve sides.
is

The Chsnlns want no more of show business.

to be

off

mentions Kyrle Bellew

Who came to this country as leading
mah and did 'hot prove his fitness.'
Had returned to England but re-

Seems

What

with the closing

of the Blltmore last week, personnel of the theatre staff were let out.
That included Harry Kline, the general manager;
UndeVstood the Chanlne plan selling the Blltmore, the sole house owned

Stifling reports of a spring production, Dwlght Wlman and Tom
Weatherly arcn"t doing their. 'Fourth Little Show' until fall. Weatheriy'?
says that the material hunt haKn't even started..

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

S2

Two

Hits,

l)eva

Crazy Quilf

Passes^lM.

Name

Cast

Money

Gets Short Date

Tuesday, Jaouary 12, 1932

Jokon Loop Wow; 'Crowd'

2-for-l;

Indianapolis, Jan. 11.

And

'Srtng,'

$30,iO in

New

•Crazy

Group;

Fm Despite Bad Weather

Trade

with

Quilt,'

Healy-

the

Brlce-Baker cast intact, did extremely well for two nights and a
matinee, copping around $9,000 for
the three performances, one of the
most important pieces of theatre
money taken out of this town in

many a moon,
'What, a 'Woman Wants' just fair
(or the Berkell stock at the newly
opened Keith's. Registered $2.80Q.
'Vanities' goes into 'Kngllsh's for
three days this weiek, four shows
counting a mat,
.

genetuUjr praise from reviewers; question,
medtocre shows which made holiday however. If a box office ifttraction..
'Of Thee I Sing,' Music Box (3d
entrance, another Indicated success week) (M-l,000-$6,60). The current
came to Broadway last week. It Is riot and the best of musicals pre'The Deyll Pa^saes' which la credited sented this season; over' capacity
$30,000,
with a first week gross of 118,000 at with gross of Vanderbllt
(1st week)
'Papavert,'
the Selwyn.
(D-771-$3);
After shutting down
The other recent hit entrant Is the second night for revlslo'h, due
to
resume
Satur(ia$'"(16).
'Of Thee I Sing* which even the
Vienna,'
Beck .(9th
Reunion
in
Its
secbrokers say Is a riot. For
ond week the gross waa $30,000 week) (C-l,lC8-$3)'. .31ump condiwhich means plenty Of / standee tions do not really affect the standOuts; comedy leader again got $23,business.
Virtually the entire balance of the 000.
'Savage Rhythm,' John Golden.
newer shows are In doubt although
a couple drew notices. The doubt- Withdrawn SuddenlN'^Iost Saturday;
played a we^'and a half; Billy
ful group are 'Lost Boy,' Mansfield;
49th Brandt's showboat troupe due in
"Wolves,"
Cohan;
'Berlin,'
Street; 'Experience Unnecessary,' next week from Chicago.
(18th week)
Scandals,' Apollo
Longacre and 'Never No. More,"
Hudson. Rave notices to the latter, (R-l,168-$6.50). Dipped under $30,000 last week for first time, maybe
a colored cast drama;
better this week with auto show.
Triumph Over Weather
High,
'Sing
Sing Low,' ;.Harrls.
Business last week was a letlast Saturday; played
down from the holiday pace of the Withdrawn
light money, high
previous week, but the. leaders nine weeks to
holiday
week
at
$8,000; was getting
Wednesday,
after
picked up sliorply
and less.
despite continued bad weather and $6,000
'Social Register/ 48th St. (10th
comparatively good grosses were
recorded. This week with the auto week) (C-i)69-$3). Management fig-,
ex- urlng on engagement extending
show In town, better trade
through February;, business fair at
pected, that applying particularly
$8,000.
to the musicals.'
'Society Girl/ Times Square (3d
Sudden withdrawals last Saturday week)
(C-l,057-$3). Switched hero
(colored
Rhytlim'
were 'Savage
Booth after being announced
drama) Golden; 'Sing High, Sing from
Please,' to close; 'Jewelry \Robbery' booking
'Louder
Harris;
Low."

Out

.

the

of

flock

of

.

'

'

.

Masque; 'It Never Rains,' New
Closing this week are 'The
Band Wagon,' New Amsterdam and
Torkej-.
'Brief
Qlri'

Moment,' Belasco. 'Society
which was slated to close at

the Booth, moved to the Times
i-Square. 'Papavert' taken oft for revision Is slated' to' reopen next

Saturday

(16).

•Whistling In the Dark,' Barrymore and 'Distant Drums' switched
from the National to the Belasco,
were postponed .until next, week
'The Little Racketeer' is due
, 'when
Into the 44th Street. Also slated are
'Qwt of Satan,' postponed, Ambassador and 'The Marriage of Cana'
(colored) at the. Provlncetown.
.EatlmateB for Last Week
'Barretts,' Empire (44th week) (CRun leader held up in
1,099-13.86).
the backwash after New Tear's; estimated over $16,600.
'Berlin,*

(Cohan

(3d.

week) (CD

l,400-<3). DoubUul of sticking; second week estimated at $6,000.
Moment,' Belasco (10th
'Brief
Ptnai week;
week) (C-l,00-$3).
moderate snccess; average somewhat better than others; 'Distant
.

Drums' due here next week.
Globe (14th
Fiddle,'
'Cat and
week) (l,416-$4.40). ffatural reac
tion after high gross mark of hoU
day week; however, plenty profit
able ar6und $26,000.
'Church Mouse/ Playhouse (14th
week) (C-984-$3). Has been getting
moderate money consistently and
with house and show under same
management is profltahle; $9,000 and
mc.-o.

'Coun8ellor-?^-Law,'

Plymouth

(11th week) (C-l,042-$3). While not
capacity, last west's business' virtually normal pace of opening weeks;

over $18,000.
(11th
Cynara,' Morosco
One of the
(CD-893-$3).

M

11oterLA;Ace

week)
better

draws that was affected la'st week
when the gross approximated $13,
600.

'Distant Drums, postponed; due
next week into Belasco.
'Everybody's Welcome,' Shubert

May

'Experience Unnecessary,' Longacre (3d week) (C-1.019-$3). Rating nebulous with first full week

rialize.

f

Presented

Its

'

aiid

•

(3rd
(C-l,671-$1.50).
tan
week)
About breaking even at $6,000, with

Pittsburgh, Jan. 11.
the Bebe Daniels name not drawing
Both logit sites last week pleas much.
antly surprl.sed with biz of two low
TTio Scamp/ Hollywood Playpriced revivals, neither of which house
(1st week) (C-l,162-$2). Anwas expected to do much.
tiquated Irish comedy a poor atBrought in at last minute after
for Horton at $3,200 for
weak returns In Chicago, O. E3. traction
the first four performances.
Wee's production of 'Strange Inter'Grand Hotel/ Belasco (3rd week)
lude' at the Alvin, playing' at $2
(D-l,103-$2,50).
Topping the town
top and with two-Ior-ones out, got at
$20,000, and will be held over the
around $8,000, not bad at all 'for a usual
three-week run at this house.
show that's previously' played here
'Easy For Zee Zee/ Music Box
twice at $4 and later In stock for (3rd week)
(C-966-$l,60),
a
What Is even more surprising nut of $2,400 profitable at With
$.1.
$4,200;
In that figure Is the fact that there nothing
but the dirt drawing,
was little or no advance bulld-up
'Lysistrata/ Carthdy. Circle (3rd
for the marathon drama, with piece week)*
(C-l,500-$1.60).
Played up
pencilled In only four days before as class
with the blueness featured;
opening.
strong at $11,000.
At the Nixon, Segal-Purcell re
'Lucky Day/ Mayan (2nd week)
vlval of 'Chocolate Soldier' received (M-l,492-$l,50).
Colored musical
nice critical send-ofC and at $2,50 holding up with
$12,000 for the sec
top and fairly

'Everybody's Wei
come" Week of Jan, 18 at Alvin can
celled, leaving this site with nothing definite set until Feb, 15, when
'Smiling Faces' comes in. 'Smiling
Through' ciirrpnt, great advance
solo for '•Mourning Becornes Eleo
oC

_

fortnight.

Boston Figures

stanza,

Wilbur— 'Three

Little Girls' oft to
fair start, with $12,000 for first

—

Plymouth
Now dark, but 'Mrs
Moonlight' did decent $10,000 In its
last week, i
Hollis— 'Clouily With Showers' not
liUting the way it should,
House
did poor $7,000 last wcnk.
Majestic 'IMossoim Time' opened
last night.

Philadelphia, Jan.

11.

.

,

week.

sudden throwing of 'Three's
a
Crowd' into the cut-rate column

Meager turnout for the first three
performances ot the week kept the
revue under $17,000. Finding that
It oould not advance the show's
St
Louis opening date before Jan. 2«
the Gordon ofllce elected to save
what it could during the next tWo
weeks by way of the cllpped-nrlc«

route.

Worried most by the 'Three's a
Crowd' move was Lew Leslie's
Rhapsody In Black/ operating at a

straight $2,pO top figure. The Les.
He extravaganza had started out

like a. house afire and gave promise
of holding Its own easily, with the
result that the slump from $23,009
to near $16,000 tor -the. second week

evoked surprise all around,
Sale
here Is almost .entirely dependent
upon box ofBce contact, since the
agency disposal amounts to no more
than 70 any night. No matter what
happens, Leslie h^ avSrred, the
:

won't resort to cut-rates.

Only casualty ot the week was
Harry Mlnturn's version of' 'Elizabeth the Queen,' which, on the sec-

was figured. Two extra perforvery
sensatlonar in
Notiilng
mances last week gavie it a- good Phllly's legit trade lost week, but,
break. 'The Last of Mrs. Cheney,' on the other end, there was little red
ink around the Ave houses open,
virith Bebe Daniels starred, held to

,

a

Week

'grabbed main attention and comment'froin the icgit mob was the

SHOW UP WELL show

held strong.

'Zee'

ond week,
Stratford-upon-Avon Shakespearean Co., Blltmore (3rd, final week)
(Rep,-l,C56-$2,60). Last stanza got
'

$8,000,

a

profitable figure.

'Sherlock

Holmes' opens January 27.
"The Bandit/ Flgueroa (one week
only) (CD-l,200-.76). Starvation at
$700.
'Tlldy Ann/ hew play by
Charles Sherman, opened Monday
for one week.
.

DUNCAN

SIS

ALONE

IN

independ-

'Louder F'lease,'. Mosque. Closed
Played about. 14
Saturday.
weeks to moderate takings; averaged $6,600.
'Mourning Becomes Eleetra,' Guild
Actual
(D-914-$6).
(12th week)
gross leader got around $24,000 last
week: should go through season.
'Never No More,' Hudson (2d
week) (D-1.091-$3). A mld-weel;
opening last week; drew exceptional

PHUA. GROSSES

dropped about
grand below last week, but that

—

last

'Grand Hotel/ "Lucky Day"

'Lyslstrattt'. all

'Easy For Zee

Streger) adapted by
Boston. Ma.<is„ Jan. 11
Bertram Block from Hungarian of
Legit houses rolling along with
Lazlo Fodor fair reports from out the tide of depression. Business not
what is might be here, but still no
of town; opens Wed. (13).
'Left Bank,' Little (15th week) loiid complaints. Fred Stone, at the
(D-630-$3). Whether out-of red yet Shubert, looked like old times with
not certain but has done moderate $24,000. Other houses oiily ordlnai-y.
grade; last week $6,000 or a bit less. AVllbur did next best, with $12,000
'Lost Boy,' Mansfleld (2d week) on 'Three Little Girls' first week.
S h ubert
(D-l,030-$3). Opened middle of last
'Good
Companlo'ns'
week; notices lauded acting but opened last night. 'Smiling Faces,
question if drab drania can make Frea Stone, with fine $24,000 for last

grade.

5tii

.

and

'

tra's"

in

.

.

hai-dly better than $5,000; must do
better.
'Hay Fever,' Avon (3d week) (C830-$3). Revival doing better tlian
original; though' under early expectations gross last week of $8,000 appears; satisfactory..
'Jewel Robbery,' Booth (1st week)

Chicago, Jan, ll.
Holiday aftermath found the legit
mart knocked for a row of frozen
Grosses noae-dlvod
ticket racks.
dizzily for almost everyone of the
holdovers. Al Jolson's 'Wonder Bar,'
at close to' $32,000, is the -standout
exception. Morbid state ot nflairs,
however, is expected to blow over
the current week when the parade
of big trade conventions carded tor
January gets under way.
•Grand Hotel' last week took a;
four-grand decline to $23,000 aria
has decided to' call it a run after
four more weeks. Advance call here
that followed the closing announcement Indicated a substantial and
profitable recovery.
Biit the incident of the week that

N^.G.

Loa Angeles, Jan. It,
Exp«>cted slump in legit business
following tlie holiday's didn't mate-

,

(D-708-$3).
ently (Paul

Wk;

SaOOO

.

'Sh'giirami'

stay
Ine.xpcnslve set-up,
a few weeks mor.e, though business $13;500 didn't hurt anybody. Better
remains light at possibly $10,000; than average balcony draw likely
'Little Racketeer' now slated for due
to Miss Segal's screen rep.
44th Street.
Booking

(13th rt-eck) (M-l,395-$3).

2nd

average Of $6,000. Not so hot,
demonstrates once again that
there are only half a
shitted
from Times In Hollywood
to '.-Booth
picture names who mean
dozen
'Square.
'Son of Satan/ Ambassador. Post- anything at the legit b. o.
poned; bond trouble with Ekiuity
Stratford-upon-Avon Shakespeastopped rehearsals.
rean r.ep company quit the Bllt'Springtime for Henry', Bljoii (6th more Saturday after three weeks.
week) ((jD-606-$3). I<augh show Final week got $8,000, which was
doing well enough and should make a drop of $2,000 under last week,
a run of It; last week. the take. was- caused by the schools t»elng in ses$9,500.
Patronage was about
sion again.
'The Animal Kingdom', Broad- 76% students during the run.
hurst (1st week)
(eD-l,094-$3).
National Stock Co., at the FIPresented by Gilbert Miller and gueroa, struggled through. 'The
Leslie Howard; written by Philip Bandit' to a gross- of $700.
Al
Barry; opens tonight (12).
Kantor producer will give the six'The Band Wagon', New Amster- bit top policy another two weeks'
dam (32nd week) (R-l717-$e.60). trial, and It,, it doesn't break he'll
Final week; longest run of current fold.
musicals would have gone through
Edward Everett Horton revived
season In normal times; waa a gross The Shaughraun,' retitled 'The
leader.
Scamp/ at the- Hollywood Play'Black Tower^, Harris .(Ist week) house Wednesday night. Advance
(CD-l,051-$3). Presented 'Indepen
looked bullish but petered out a
dently (Ben Stein); written by few days before the opening. FirstRalph Murphy and. Lora Baxter; four performances got a disappointmystery drama opened Monday.
ing $3,200, indicating that Horton's
'The Bride the Sun Shines On', following want to' see' him in sophFulton
(3rd -week)
(CD-913-$3) isticated comedy. Horton pulls it out
(Continued on page 66)
Jan. 19. 'Unexpected Husband,' the
Barry Connor farce, opens Jan. 20.
Estimates for Last Week
Pittsburgh B. 0.
'Last of Mrs. Cheynay*; El Capl-

-

'

.

'Grand Hotel' at

FRISCO GOT

H500

Ethel Barrymore's strong $14,600
week at the Chestnut
Professional Players' subscription auspices was as encouraging;
OS anything in town. Both
matinees were sensational and It
looks as if this engagement would
be not only the Pro Players' best of
the year, but the best of their three

for her second

under

Erlanger's
ford

-

.

:

'FoUlies'

follows

.

'

'

and

figure

for

last

week

.

of

this follow.

English play at the Forrest was
'Ctiauve
Souris/
Selwyn
(Ist
about $10,000 nol, howaver, profit- week) (R-1,086; $2.60). Opened last
able for this production, which Is as Sunday night.
Only one or two
expensive as many small musicals, numbers not seen here, 'before. e;co^House of
Connelly/
Theatre nomlcal hookup,- from the shabby
Guild's third offering ot the year, scenery to the coffce-and-c-.ake saland played In. the Broad, instead of aries, should have made Balleft's cut
the Garrick, did very nicely with on the $6,500 oke, but meant an$14,000.
other red week- tor the house. Show
Blossom Time' slumped In its Jumping to South Africa on four
'
final week at the
Shubert, but months' contract.
pulled in about $10,000 at that and
(Ist-flnal
East
Lynne/ Cort
probably made something.
week) (D-984; $1). Billy Bryant's
This week's newcomers are 'Smil- Show Boat troupe blow for the
ing Faces' with Fred Stone at tho Golden, New Tork, Saturday night,
Forrest and 'Adam Had Two Sons' after seven weeks ot consistent
at thCf Garrick, Latter in for sin- draw. First freak revival. 'Ten
gle week. only.
Garrlck's next is Nights In a Bar Room/ ron six
'Wild Waves/ also for single week. weeks with both camps netting neat
The only houses here set with book- little profit.
Similar reaction to
ings for winter are' Forrest, Gar-, East Lynne,' set for only a week,
rick and Chestnut. The Broad and brought a solid $6,000, with the
Shubert will probably be dark most Friday and Saturday performances
of the coming weeks.
Could have
complete- sellouts.
Estimates for Last Week
stayed another week profitably.
House of Connelly' (Broad, 2d House dark until Jan. 24, when Corweek).
Guild offering did very nelia dtis Skinner arrives tor a

—

'

.

'

and made

nicely

-

profit.

Around

Son's'

(Garrick,

'Grand Hotel/ Grand (5th week)

$14,000.

'Adam Had Two

(D-1,865;

$3)..

Down

to

$23,000.

one week only). Week's only dra- Closing date announced, Feb. 6, but
matic opening. 'Smiling Through' sharp pick-up anticipated for the
got around $20,000 last week.
remainder of the nine weeks run.
'School for Scandal' (Chestnut, Sd
'Green Pasture*/ Illinois (17th
week). Barrymoce revival doing week) (D-1.305; $3). Should wind
very well. Got between $14,600 and up the coming Saturday night (16)
$16,000 last week.
with a tally at least three grand
'Smiling
Faces'
(Forrest,
1st better than last week's $16,000. Seaweek).
Stone show in for fort son's record drama opens in Milnight.
'Good
Companions'
got waukee tho 17th for two weeks.
around $10,000 in second and last Producer's prollt here figured at
week. Not profitable, but better bettor tiian $50,000 for the run.
than it would have been without aid
House Beautiful/ Harris (2nd
of strong matinees.
Dropped
(D-1,084;
week)
$3),
about a grand to slightly better
than $9,000.
Almost entirely der
pendent on the Dramatic League
TolfiesV $40,000 DetroH list, with outlook tor attracting A
-

The
them

'Follies'

flock of rion-subscrlption shekels
promising.
for
remaining
stay
Detroit, Jan, 11,
$2,000 last
surprised in packing Claimed underquoted by

a near capacity week
'Marching By/ Great Northern
ot six days here last week. With
Appara top of $4,40, It was expected that (6th week) (0-l,166; $3).
$13,very little money would 'be made ently making some money 'at
Instead ot which was big at $40,000- 000. Belling to Jan. 30.
Rhapsody in Black/ Garrick (2nd
In for

Current

offering, •Two Seconds.'
Columbia has Strat
Hlndera Wausa and her neaiQy
Shakespearean nude danciner, added attraction,

Upon - Avon

Zlegfeld's

.

Balnbrldge stock,. $6,000.

$19,600, ^hea;ith7.

week,

Green Pastures' Into the Illinois
on Jan, 17 tor four weeks and at
the top asking price ot the season,
$4.40,
Next day 'As Husbands Go'
Is scheduled to open at the. Blackstone.
Maurice Chevalier comes
Into the Erlangcr Jan. 24 for a week
of twb-a-days, offering only a couple ot piano players besides himself

for $3 night and $2 mats.
years' career.
'Smiling Through' never got the
Estimates for Last Week
trade that was expected for it at the
Broken Dishes/ AdolphI (2nd
Garrick, but here again matinee biz week)
(C-1,002;
$3),Bottom
helped a lot and gross came close dropped out of this one beginning
to $20,000.
ot this week,
Ralph Kettering
'CSood. Companions,' which won slapped up the .two^week plaster
raves from the press, was still an- and same time flooded the loop with
other that was greatly aided by passes carrying the 60-cent service
matinee business. Both Wednesday charge thlnpr. Take on the stanza
and Saturday found plenty of profit around $3,000, Nothing booked to

San Francisco, Jan, 11,
Duncan Sisters la third and final 'Husbands'
$9,00a-r-Minn.
week at Henry Duffy's ^cazar had
Minneapolis, Jan, 11.
the town to themselves, with the
*As Husbands Go,' second of the
Geary, Curran and Columbia dark, Theatre Guild series at the Metro'Topsy and Eva' bowed out, after politan, grossed around $6,000 tor
three weeks to tune of $4,B00, -leav- tour performances, which, considering the adverse weather, was' good.
ing Joe E, Brown In 'Square Crooks' Underlined the Shawn Dancers for
a
to open yesterday (10). Total take single day, and 'The Blue Bird,'
for Duncans on three weeks about •Ladies of the Jury' good for the

troupe opening today (11), in three
weeks of rep.
Richard. Bennett in 'Cy;rano de
Bergerac' next attraction for Curran, Jan. 25.

ond week, found the going too tough
at the Studebaker and pulled a Sdturdoy night fold. Tragedy had been
booked for tour weeks.
Nothing listed for prcmlering this

week) (R-1,997;

$2.60).

Did around

$16,000 on almost exclusively b,o.
distribution.
Show feels agencies

up to push the muon which the brokers, have

are passing
sicals

it

buys.
'Three's a Crowd,' Erlanger (3rd
week) (R-1,319; $3). Rushed Into
the cut-rates In midweek and
squeezed out $17,000. Doesn't leave
until the 23rd.
'Wonder Bar,', Apollo (2nd week).
(R-1,430; $3.86).
Moved into its
second week with a sellout tor Sunday night ohd consistently packlnff
them In through the week and again
selling out tor the Sat, performance.
Became the only retd bright spot ii"the- Loop,
Advance Woks BOfJ'

boosted business for the HIrsch
burlesque stock at the Gayety. With,
the aid of a professional wrestling
match Friday night 'Surprises of Has two more stanzas to go
1932' pulled over $4,000.
Good.
nothing set to follow at house.

'^vltn
•

.

-
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Leadmg Man Made $2

5HUBERTSNET

No More

Exclusives

VARIETY

Shrinb as Long

Erlanger Fortune

Touch, bnt Saskatoon

53

One

$36,000 IN
flnancia.1

•phe

DEC

condition

ot

Tbeatre Corp.. in receiver-

Sbubei't

showB Improvement In report
Not
lor tbe month. o< December.
only dld'the business remain within
Its

Stock Blew Anyway
Winnipeg, Can., Jan. 11.
Laughter is close to tears, arid

tlio

ship,

overhead expense but recouped

gome' of the 'Operating deficit that
nounted from the date of recelver^p, Oct. 20 to the end of Novem-

there

is plenty of both in the Saskatoon Empire Theatre Stock com-

pany finish.
Most of the troupe

buslheiss

under receivership

dir'ecr

weria dissatis-

with Geo. Secord, who 'brought
the outfit here. Owner MacDonald,.
also owns the Empire' hotel,
where the players resided,; wais always mystified. At the finish Margery Williams, leading woman,

who

finally

season

Is

further ad:

Booth is owned by !Wlnthrop Ames
and operated under lease by. htm
•nd the Shuberts. The: latter had

'

a one-third Interest. In the '44th
Street, Samuel Untermyer having
» like percentage. Possible the thetaken back, however,
slated to get 'The Little
Backeteer* which- has been In the
throes of revision for some time.
>^at the. Receivers will do .about
the Majestic, Koyole and Masque
lias not been decided. The corporaatre will be

and

Is

now

was joining a big outwhen he was sent for, was met

thinking he

the. leading Unan at tlie station,
tried to borrow $2.
The final week tthe actors had to
get out arid sell tickets themselves.
Florence ."Ward sold $41 worth.

SHUBERT ORGAN BLOWSBREAK FOR INDIE BOYS
Saturday (9) the 'New York Be
notoriously, known OS the
house organ for the former Shubert. organization, suspended' pubview,'

.

.

'

ilcation.
-

virtually

mandatory

for

-

.

.

'

,

.

receivership.

At

Feb.

a

eeiver

will

not

oppose

such

a

'

mlnfnium agreement with

the Managers' Protective A*ssociatlon, the contract having about
three years to go. The Shuberts
were the most active In tlie M. P,
A. which they formed.. As that firm
Is in receivership, the basic agreement has little weight or leverage!
It is proposed to effect a similar
contract with thei Theatre League,
a move that Equity is considering.
Equity recognizes the stipulation
which prohibits acceptance to M.
P. A. membership without assent is
one -of the agreement's obsolete features, Therefoije wltli some changes
the connection with the Leaguie
could be riiade.
One obstacle to the transfer, ot the
basic agreement, from tlie M. P. A,
to the League Is the clause wherein
the managerial body guarantees the
salaries of its memt>er's shows.
League is not in a pdsitlon to offer
At present,
the same protection.
however, the Shubert receivers are
not permitted to issuis such a guarantee, and as moist ot the other M.
P. A;, members are Inactive, the
agreement is' a. negative matter.
.

RADIO; HOLDS

LEGIT

.

without even re-

filched, sometimes
writing,, generally

from

'Variety.'

Tassion Play' Revi?al
In Jersey Anditorioni

1.

motion.

facing a problem about

The- 1932 presentation of 'Our
Lord's Passion and Death* by the
nationally-known Passion Players
ot Holy Family Catholic Church in
Union City (N. J.), will be sUged in
the new auditorium erected for this

who'll work directly under
Selznlck, leaves for the coast this

week.MacGowan's contract is for six
months, in this story capacity. His
going, he declares. In no wise affects
his legit partnership with Joseph
Reed, which spikes reports current
of the firm splitting and Reed go-

ing with Atthur Sircom.
Mentioned salary for MacGowan
is $760 weekly,
MacGowan says
that should he remain with. Radio
he will be given at least three
months in the fall for stage work.
At Radio MacGowan gets full
charge of the story dept His legit
firm has two shows 'Autum Crocus,'
London hit, and "Love Story' by
Sam Behrman, both off until next
fall.
They currently have 'Springtime for Henry' at the Bijou.

purpose.

Rehearsals for tho annual produc- Dillingham Tour Holds
given during the Lenten seaChevalier Until March
now being conducted.
Hollywood, Jan. 11.
The drama yearly attracts thouMaurice Clievaller's concert tour
Chicago, Jan. 11.
sands of people from New York,
Closing at the Erlanger, Jan. 23, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Con- .under Dillingham auspices, which
Three's a Crowd' will take to the necticut, and surrounding territory- follows his appearance at the .San
will
»oad, heading coastward, under the New York city dallies send critics to Francisco automobile show,
keep him. on the road until March,
eo-6peratlve ownership and man- review the production,
when he returns here to continue
•Sement of Clifton Webb, Fried Alpictures at Paramount.
ien and Llbby Holman.
Max GorHis Itinerary follows: Jan. 20, 21,
don, original producer of the show,
Millionaires on Loose
American Theatre, St. Louis; Jan.
Bteps out of the picture with the
Oakland, Jan. 11.
three co-stars of the revue assumshowmanship is 22, English's Opera House, IndianPhilanthropic
"iK the salaries of the rest of the manifested by ads heralding 'The apolis; Jan. 23, Hortman Theatre,
*ompany.
Geisha,' B6-pepple musical, at the Columbus; Jan. 24 to 30, Erlanger,
Detroit;
VVebb, Allen and Holman have Fuiton here, to a 25 and 60 cents Chicago; Jan. 31, Wilson,
been working on a percentage basis scale, with Wed. and Sat mats, Feb. 1 to 3, Colonial, Boston; Fob.
4 to 6, Broad Street Philadelphia;
"eht along anyway, with Gordon the two-bit performances.
Ads herald that the owners of Feb. 7, National, 'Washington; Feb.
»ellnqulshing his title because of
other show Interests in New York.
'The Geisha' are all rich men, car- S, Tod's Opera House, Baltimore;
ing little for profit, as an explana- Feb. 9 and 10, Shubcrtj Newark, and
Feb. 11 to 27, Fulton, New York.
tion for the low adnilsh prices..
'3's

a Crowd' on Road, So

Max Gordon

Steps Out

tion,

son, are

'

.

.

put a 6% tax on all tickets, should
the government slap on the 10%.
tax..
tax,

Censor Sqva.wk Helps

er,

A

While Charlotte Fixel is fighting
have herself recognized
common law wife of the late
A. L, Erlanger and to establish her
In court to

as the

a portlpn

right

to

tliose

close to the Erlanger. heirs

say

of

his

.the Iridications are

the contest
iiave

is

estate,

that

when

ended, the estate will

shrunk to little more than $1,.The reasbn lies in the

OOO.OOO.

losses

sustained"

by Erlanger's
At the time

the past year or so.

in

of

showman's death the estate was
conservatively estimated at $10,000,the

The proposal' to Impose admis-..
slons taxes on virtually the same
basis as the. war time ineasure may
be followed by a siriiiiar move on
the part of New .York's state legislature.
Idea In that quarter is to
That would

000,

biit

total to

other estimates ran

the

more than seven times that

figure.

/.

While the action before Surrogate
O'Brien will end this week, after
three months, appeals by cither
side,

.

regardless

of

the

.

decision,

might drag the case through the
courts for four or live years. At-,
torneys were due to sum up starting Monday (11).

Attacks Dillons

The surrogate conducted ah unIn a 16%
measures go usual hearing Saturday evening (9)
in, the home of Mrs. Hazel Schade
on West 99th st'rco't. She was arebuttal witness offered by the
estate. Recovering; from penumonla
she was propped up in bed. Mrs.
Schade testified to conversations
IDEA she had with John j. Dillon form-

reisult

both

should
through.

INTERLUDE' TO BLANKET
'ELECTRA' SHUBERT

•

.

Erlanger's general manager
tho latter's wife, formerly
Madeline Donnelly, private secre-.
tary to the showman.
The Incident testified to was
dated in July, 1928. Mrs. Schade
said Dillon estlriiated that Erlanger
could not live much longer. and that
'by 1932 we will be sitting on top
of the world.
Charlotte would be
running things by then and would
be like putty in my hands.' The
witness also said _that tlio Dillons
had suggested a trip to Europe by
Erlanger and Miss Pixel to 'publicly establish the realtlonshlp between them.' Earlier in the trial
Dillon testified he had no interest
in the case,, other than being a
friend ot Miss Fixel's.

erly

and
Pittsburgh. Jan. 11.
.

Management

ot Nixon, legit, was
when rlval AIvIn,-

put out last week

Shubert house, 'booked in O'NelH'.s
'Strange Interlude' week .ahead Ot
the new marathon drama, 'Mourn
Ing Becomes Elcctra,' Theatre Guild
presentation at Nixon.
Latter site for weeks now has
been playing' up the O'Neill angle
as well as the dinner intermission
and said to have felt Alvin booked
O. E. Wee's 'Interlude' only to
caplltalize on the advance splurge
given 'Electra.'
.

Cops Ck)se lysistrata^

,

in

Point for Contestant
last week Miss Fixel scored
Saul J. Baron, the Erlanger attorney, under cross exam-'
Inatlon by Steuer, admitted that
Hollywood, Jan. 11.
in the state census of 192B, Erlanger
Nance O'Nell and 62 other mem- was listed^ ais 'husband'
and Miss
bers ot the cast of 'Lysistrtt.ta,' at Fixel as Wife'
resident at the West
the Carthay Circle, were arrested End avenue
home. However, there
Thursday (7) and released on ball was put in eviderice
a. 'consent' to
for further liearings, performances adoption Which
Erlanger refused to
continuing meanwhile. On Saturday sign. The paper had
been drawn
the management succeeded In ob- up by Baron at
the contestant's
taining an injunction against Capt. urging, In the hope that
the showJones, of the Vice Squad, and Mayor man would adopt her.
Charles
Porter, restraining them. from fur- Dillingham testified briefly,
saying
ther Interfering with the okay.
he never knew Erlanger to refer to
Owing to the character of the the contestant as his wife.
Carthay is it improbable that the
The estate, rested, Us case early
raid was a publicity gesture, par- last week and rebuttal witnesses
ticularly since, it followed a raid on were called.
Kresel put Albert
a downtown burlesque house and Knlpplng, a former cook for the
with reports of ftirther raids In con- deceased, on the stand. Steuer attemplation it the managements do tacked the credibility of the witness
not tone down.
by bringing out the fact the man is
Local dailies had plenty ot fun now in the employ of the Dillons.
with the copsi who were reported to Henri Carpentler (Henri's), who
be running all over the place look- conducted, a read house In Long
ing for Arthur Aristophanes, the Island, testified tiiat Erlanger inauthor.
troduced Miss Fixel as 'my sweet
Management secured an injunc- lovely lady, my wife, Mrs: Erlanger.'
tion restraining further interference
Edward j. King said that when
with performance until trial. 'Easy he procured passports for the couple
for Zee Zee' was visited Friday. (8!' In 1926, Erlanger cautioned Miss
by the cojjs, but there was no ac- Fixel to register under her maiden
tion.
name and represent herself' as a
single woman. Clerks from a savings bonk testified that two accounts had been opened in the name
Stops
of Charlotte Fixel btit later changed
'Son of Satan' r.in up against
to Charlotte Erlanger.

L

A^

Injunction

'

,

Early

Reopens

a

point.

-

.

Bond Lack

Show

Equity bond trouble Saturday arid
su-spcnded.
Understood
Miller's
$2,000 was dcpo.slted wlth'Equlty tor
Trip
a tw9 weeks guarantee. E. WhlteGllber-t Miller sails for London on
hoasc Cortlcc who Is named as the the Europa Jan. 23, If his current
producer was required to post an production, 'Animal Kingdom,' Is set
additional $600, .ind was notified In New York by that time, as seems
otherwise money on deposit would be likely. Piece Is scheduled to open
distributed to the oast .by Equifv several days previous.
Soon 03 Miller arrives In London
without permitting 'the show. to
he'll complete details for bringing to
open.
The 'manager si^Id tho actual New York his current Apollo show,
ownership of the shciw ha<l been 'There's Always Juliet,' and will reaijslgned to his wife, Louise H, turn within a few day.<!, cast po.sslbly
Cortlce.
Is
known around coming right back with hhn.
Equity slaving had several small
In the London piece are Herbert
cost sliowsVln the past whicli failed Marshall and Edna Best. Play was
as co-operitive attempts.
'Satan' written by John Van Druten. Idea
vras ll.sted among this week's opcn- Is to move the production to New

rchearsal.s

Jitok Fray 'and Mario Braggiotll
will be with Chevsiller as accompanists and for piano interpolations.
Sioux City, la., Jan." IJ.
Pieston Foster, who played in the
Shubert Leaves Hospital
'Crazy Quilt' hit a snag when the
stage version, has handed in his no- clly board of theatre cen.sors deLee Shubert is expected to leave
tice to Aarons
report that
& Freedley. Actor creed that billboord pictures would the hospital today.
had role in A. & F.'s drama, 'Adam
offend the minds of young people. a second operation was required
Had Two Sons.'
As a result posters were orna- was untrue. He is said to be In
_ Foster will stay with 'Adam' two mented with strips ot paper, cov- satisfactory condition and will probweeks, opening in Phllly Monday ering certain parts.
ably go to Palm Beach late this
ui). Actor is contracted to show
Result, more attention and plenty week. Until then he will stay with
on the coast Feb. 4.
inga.
his sister, Mrs. Ed, DavidoW.
of Interest

Quits Play for Films

Engaged by Warners for the talk-Two Seconds,' by Elliott Lester,

Ways and Means Com-

In combination with managers
representatives of the stage unions
attended'ahe Leaguu call. Messages
asking for a representative gathering were .signed by Arthur Hopiilns
(managers) Frank Gillmore (Equity)
AVIllIam C. Elliott (stage hands)
and James Brennan (T. R. U;).

.

posl-.

up the certificates, permission to extend the maturity will
be asked of the court It Is believed that Lee Shubert as co-re-

Its basic

Is

MACGOWANAT$750FOR

.

tlon to take

Equity

best the 'Review' printed
and that was some years
IN
ago. In the past few years the organ waia rarely seen on thei newsstands where sales Were estimated
Deal whereby Kenneth Mac
lately under 200. copies weekly.
Gowan, legit- producer, becomes
It cost little to publish the gag
head for Radio Pictures
weekly.
Much of -what news it sce>\arlo
was set Friday (8). Mac(3owan,
printed appeared to have been
David
its

At the time the Shuberts hit the
rocks the 'Re-view' carried an editorial to. the effect that it was a
blessing in disguise and the best
thing tiiat could happen for the
'It is known that the receivership
Even the
has operated without further sale Shubert stockholders.
of receiver's certificates. The Issue stockholders didn't read that ho6ey.
was for $160,000 of which Lee Shu-

certificates;
They mature
If the receivership la not in

LEAGUE ON AGREEMENT

6,000 copies

Which are claimed to be making
money.

bert purchased one third.
It has
not been necessary to dispose of the
balance, nor has anyone other than
Shubert been willing to take Up the

fore the
mittee.

.

-was

independent
plays'
in
Shubert
houses to take space in the "Retion owns the trio, but may let go view' at the minimum of $60 per
wetik, -even tiipugh few people other
because of tbe mortgages.
than aidvertlsers ever saw the sheet
In Red $136,00Q
and fewer read It. Space was also
First Week of the receivership the used- by the Shuberts' own shows
loss was over $62,000 and was down at the same rate whatever profit
around $11,000 weekly by the end c^me out 'Wenjt to -Lee Shubert, It
of November.was said.
The total deficit of the receiverThis season the weeidy organ had
ship up to then, a matter of seven been going Into the red,
"While
weeks, was $136,000,
During -De- there was supposed-to have been a
cember there were profits and fairly hea-vy surplus, it was just a
lightened burdens that resulted In matter of time when it would susthe receivers being able to reduce pend, aft'>r the Shuberts fell into
the operating deflclfto $100,000.
Matter of stimulating production
constitutes the major problem at
this tlme.o Scripts are being read
by six persons in the Shubert office, each giving a written opinion,
Appears agreed that shows wDl not
be produced unless favored by a
Blajbrlty of the 'board.' Two plays
definitely slated are 'Zoom' and It
Booth Had Missed." Latter show
was at first laid aside because It
calls for a cast of 60 players. There
are a dozen Shubert shows on tour

A general meeting ot show interconvened In the offices of the
Theatre League Monday to- consider
ways, and means to counter the congressional proposal to put the 10%.
tax black on all admissions tickets.
A hearing for' the amuseriient interests has been set in Washington beests,

EQUITY WOULD TIE UP

by

It

TO
COMBAT TAX THREAT

actors.

who

Win Contest Nears End

LEGIT MOBDJZING

no such arrangements any
more.
Shortening of Uie list of legit
producers is one reason. Another Is that casting has become such a rarity that news
thereof; gets around i>o rapidly
the actors do most of their own
job. applying. "When a- musical
pops up. nearly as many agents;
get. in touch with producers as

fied

fit,

tloh after the

vanced, not yet indicated.'
The process of ridding the corporation of theatres, Interest and
•tiier charges which constitute tbe
item,
cost
continues.
Ueavlest
Ijatest to be turned hack are the
The
Booth and the 44th Street

Pixel

.

brought Secord into court.
Secord to)d the company to hold
Whether the receivers -will be on as. he had another engagement In
able to satisfy the creditors that Lcthbridge, but the folks decided to
check' their trunks.
Needtiam,
jt would be best to continue the

'

of the worst blows that
has befallen legit agents is the
loss ot exclusive casting with
certain producers.
There are
but one or two' such deals still
existent In the dramatic fields.
On the musical end there are

Round

.

York Intact

/

'

.

.

—

.

'

S4
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Hays on R^widway
.THE DEVIL PASSES
Comedr-drutiB In three octii prtaented by
Arch Selwyfi at the Sclnryn Jan. 4; Trrltten by Beon Wi IjCvj-; etoged by tbe
'

.

'

In story and never on the °stag6.
The tragedy of this poor family is

on

same.. Name set-up generally Indicates genesis' In an arty group of

Greenwich

known as

WOLVES

terror of the negroes' when the mob
spirit Is roueed 4a rarely touched

Play was

'Village.

first

heightened by the contentment expressed at the openings-crops have
beeh good and the family Is better
off than ever before.
Rose McClendon- as Mammy has
attracted attention before and -is
outstanding In this play. Morris McKenney as the eldest son and Dorothy. Paul who plays his wife are
among the others who do well. Rudolph Toombs plays tlie erring son.
Not on very long but quite believ-

'Trespass.'

Drama in three acts, presented at tho
street, Jkni 6, by Maurice Schworls.
Tninalated from the French ol Roroaln
Directed
Rollund by Barrett H. Clark,
by and starrl&g Mr. 64hwaru. Charles
Dalton featured. Set by Robert Van Rosen.
3uesnel, . . ;
.Charles Dalian
Verrst
...Fred Erio
Manart KIppen
D'Oyron..^
,

Teuller.

.

.

D. C. Uagnus
Paul Roblnmo
Dorothy IJater«..
Cosmo Penny..
iMula Klseb.

.;. Arthur

Byron

Chapelas

.

.

.

ELECTRA
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NEVER NO MORE

—

,

.

'

.

;

'

DAVID GARRICK

I

'

LOST BOY

-

-

.

-

.

-

^Maurice Schwartz

.

.

THE SCAMP

(The Shaughraun)
Hollywood, Jan, 4,
History doesn't record the attend,
..Kmout Anderisori ance of Eugenia O'Nell
at any per.
!. Byron Shores

,

,

The theme la Juvenile delinquency
Btiquet. ... .;^.
with most of the principal characGeorge R. Wllhelm
Vldalot
Diana Wynyard ters people of the lower strata. It
Charles Livingstone
loan-Amable.
Mary Na^b
.....Antonio Passy
A Soldier
,.,Emeat Ttieelgec It be propaganda, 'what the purpose
.Harry Mervls
rakob' Gabel
Emeat Ooaaart is; Isn't clear. None '^t the .supposed
.RIcliard Clark
Innkeeper Ritel
....CeeUla Lottue causes back of present-day criminal
Beatrice Ues8lter..<
Rev. Herbert Uewlter..... Robert Ijoralne tendencies tn .minors Is touched able.
Some five months ago Maurice
........Gwen Day Btn-rouirhs
Ellen,..'.
The
talk of the players is the real
frosts of
the
liponi
Nor
It
the
retror
did
seem
Schwartz bi-aved
BobII Rathbone
Rev.-Nlcholaa Luo/
of way down South.
It's all
repertory comSession of this particular unlucky lingo
very real, -but Broadway is hardly Broadway with a artistic efforts.'
The most distinguished, cast of lad was logically carried forth to likely to fro for It, for 'Never No pany in a 'series of
reputation
avenue
the. traglQ ending.
The
last
act
Socoiid
his
With
gives
seasons
of
many
the season or
More,' like otiier recent shows,'
and a yearning to do 'finer- things'
BO smart a i>ei'tormahce that 'The switch Is suddeh. It provldea the hardly classes ds d^ve^sion. '7&ec.
he got himself a Broadway hearing.
Devil Passes' .Is outstanding this raCher ugly melodrama that ends
After the Opening it didn't seem
mld-seaaon and Its click chances are the play.
Francis Demarco is a 14-year-oId
likely ho could last more than a
bright Mark one up for Arch Selboy, son of an Irish mother and
few weeks; but he survived for that
wyn.
Italian
father.
He
has
bept
for
a
The old Greek traRedy .as written by many, months and got his second
It seems that a manager tvlth a
Sophocles
pi-eseoted
wood,
bookby. Robert Henderson.
Now,' here's his
making
things
out
of
produced.
play
Benn W. Levy script has an ace
Co-stars Blanche Tarka and Urs. Patrick third.
baskets
and
like,
which
a
cases,
the
In the hole. That brilliant Londoner
Campbell.
For a series of four matlneee.
On the face of .It this play seems
authored whafhe considered a trifle shop-keeper readily buys'. His moth- Fridays, and Tuesdays,' Jan. 8 to 10, at S3
him to stay home from ton. At the Selwyn, N. Y.
hopeless for Broadway at. this day
In 'Sprlnc^lme for Henry,' also pres^ er prompts
An Old Servant..;
.Charles Waldron and age. But looked at as the third
ent amonis the good things on school, and the boy is so far'back- Orestes
John nuckler in Schwartz's series, it, has as good
\vapd that when lie' attends classes
Broadway.
Pylades
..Robert ^'hnllzar
Blanche. Turka a chancei as. ahy of his. previous
Two clergymen In one play Is it is with small kids and the boy Klectra;
,>
Joyce Catey pidys and with his clientele It may
something of a rarity in Itself, but hates it. Mr. Gilkey, the truant Chrysothemls
Cnmpbell eke oiit sis weeks,
Patrick
Ctytaemnestra
frequent
visitor.
officer,
is
a
Mm.
Just sufficient
'these two chara:cters are .very ts.Robert Henderson profitable time, perhaps, to allow
Aeglsthos
Francis,
with
two
elder
boys,
is
.ceptlonal people and they contrlb( Anna Duncan
him to rehearse his. corhpahy In' a
A!r.-.a Kruger
.ute much to 'The Devil Passes.' The caught putting ties across a rail- The Chorus.
Doris Rich
fourth pla;y if he starts right away.
Rev. Nicolas Lucy Is a. suave, mys- way track. As. a- matter of fact, he
'.Wolves,' gauged by today's theaterious fellow, Satanic, it wbtlld was attempting to remove the logs.
.seem. The Rev. Herbert Messlter, Vlien cauisht, bat through a- comThis is the venture, with a some- tre Js helthbr a- good play^ nor a
is one of
his senior in the pastorate. Is more plex which ihakes htm want to seem what
that good financial venture. It
different 'riersonnel,
a series of- plays that Remain Holof the conforming type, until he tough, he refuses to explain and is
the
uniamong
last
season
trouped
land wrote about the French Revo^blasts defiance at the dlety In an seht to the reformatory. It Is there
that a sympathetic doctor, special- versity towns, presenting this an- lution. Theatre Guild did one some
off moment.
a
disastrous
izing.
In
backward
children,'
briiies
which
was
time
ago:
mid-successful,
C.
Magnus,
a
D.
cient classic as a lure for. students
Rolland, one ot the more
dle-ag6d novelist, takes to himself, out: the ti-uth and establishes the
4B and Ancient venture.
famous French writers, seemed to
a young mistress, Paul Robinson fact.that Francis Is Inherently okay registered in Lit
Principals for tiia.t have a passion for the French
!(they have those names in Elngland and arranges for his parole. Head History. eBK.
and Evelyn Is a liame they hang on of the- school counters that move purpose were Henderson, playing revolutionists.
In 'Wolves', he gets worried about
males eometimes). She is an at- when Frahcis confesses the thef t pf Aeglsthos, as woU as doing the Imjustice as opposed to patriotism.
tractive, girl and quite devoted to' carpentry tools from. a. -town store.
Elcc- Title staiids for the various gen"her D, C.
To theli? 4iOme in the In rage the boy beats the master presario, and Miss' Turka as
erals In a war^ One la accused of
'country the pastors are of a week- over, the head with a' chisel, takes tra.
end house party. The silent Rev.: a pistol and escapes. Pointing for
Apparently the sudden sihash- ot being a traitor and sentenced to
'Lucy: suggests the game of 'truths.'. home, he shoots two policemen. the Eugene Q'NelU play, 'Mourning death. The other, while hating him,This 'cIrcTe .of blackguards' tell When the law bomes for him the Becomes Elcctra,' inspired the. Idea is still worried about justice and
He tries to
'what eaich desired. The other cleric boy commits suicide with his last that presentation ot the ancient thinks him innocent
Srants a'd-vancement, ah actress bullet;
epic would attract ah audience in- prove It but the craving for blood
Lost Boy' brings out some sur- terested to the extent of $3 In -the has risen and Instead of winning
wants more fame and applause, her
'aHlst husband desires to paint prising acting from Eltsha Cook, Jr., original from which O'Neill drew the populace to his point that a
'^autttully, a lesser author wants to as the erring, lad, often confused, his scenario. ,It was smart figur- crime has been committed winds
seeks comfort. responding to kindness and the re- ing and the venture looks like a up by himself being led off to jail.
do a best seller, D.
No -women characters In the cast,
'Whether the author works out his verse tv-hcn ill treated.
George modest success within the limits
plot ad succeissfully as he sets It Colan and
Clyde Franklin- per- suggested by the schedule of four and everyone flouncing around In
especially
forth Is questionable,, but the aTtisr' formed well In. more or less sym- off-day matinees with all that im- costumes and sworda
Seems like a sword can
'-'^i^ of its presentation is sure and- pathetic parts', especially the latter.
swords.
plies in economical operation.
,;the. play: maintains a certain in-; Ruth
Chorpenning came through
For the purposes of this engage- turn the best actor in the world
trerest throughout; He contends that; with a type, as the boy's mother, ment,
Mrs. Campbell has been into a ham. Or did at the o)>enlng
the devil Is doing God's work be- the real seat of the. trouble. 'Joseph brought in for the role of Clytaem- night of this play. It that wasn't
cause at heart people are right- Eggentbn also good as the reform nestra (Nazlmova in the Guild enough, the pldy Is talky as post
thinking. Each of the characters of school head.
and other people added, sible and actionless. In the' way ot
piece)
the play when put to the test reMost of the reactions of the boy among them Anna Duncan, dancer, plays written a generation ago.
fuses to carry out 'wliat he. or she in- 'Lost Boy' seemed natural enough for oiie very brief appearance;
To Schwartz' credit or discredit
.had claimed was his or her secret and the author contends there are Joyce Carey (by courtesy of Kath- since he alsb directed— It can be
desire.
The play takes oh a puz- many of his kind.. Just what he erlhe- Cornell) In the part of Chry- said that :he gives the only good
2Iihg conclusion. Rev. Lucy and the alms to tell In his play, however, is sothemls, which was eliminated in performance ot the lot He has a
girl t>anl have expressed love for obscure and the question remoins the O'Neill parallel,. and Alma Kru- faint TIddish accent,
which he
'each other and he has proposed whether it is diverting theatre. In- ger and Doris Rich heading the probably can't get rid of and which
'marriage. D; C. .agrees to release dications are It Is not.
Is -probably more noticeable In this
chorus group. .
Jbee.
her, just after he has arranged a
entirely role of a Frenchman than In andepends
Presentation
'substantial Income for her But the
upon the Guild play's current vogue, other part but his acting la sincere
curious Lucy suddenly, turns cold.
for it is in no way a commercial and good.. The other actora—well,
Mp reason is given for the switch.
offering on Its. own, with costumes it's probably those swords and cosHe leaves- with the comment that Afolodrama In three acts 'presented 'Ot the and simple perfunctory scenic back- tumes. Charles Dalton, Mahart
his work is finished there and that Hudson by Robert Sparks; written by ing, and taking Its entity acting KIppen and Fred Eiric all can act
he will move on to another spot James Knox Hlllen.
force from a magnificent eeml- quite satisfactorily. But' they don't
Mammy
Rose McClendon
there to continue his misslo -. The Tom
Its pub- here. Here they mumble and rant
.Morris McKenney monolo'g by Miss Turka.
jilting of Paul,' who above all de- Joe
William L. Andrews lic is confined exclusively to the and tear arotind.
sired a true love, probably the more Mllly
.....Enid Raphael O'Neill addicts and to students In
Program carries a foqt-noto readJames Dunmoro literary courses, with what added ing 'The episode on which the acIke
establishes the man as a devil.
Viola Dean
Laura
from the tion is "based was typical ot- the
The always welcome Arthur Bryon Solomo
Ruilolph Toombs patronage would come
gives D. C. an authenticity that Susie
Dorothy Paul loyal following of. the names in the time, but the present-day spectator
Lew Poylon cast. Those groups ought to give can detect contemporary parallels.'makes him Invaluable. That fine Deacon
Leigh Whippcr it ample support for the four per- Maybe that's an
actor, Basil Rathbone, is the satahlc Neighbor
excuse for proRev. Lucy. Fresh to these shores is
formances scheduled, with perhaps ducing it. But a more likely excuse
Diana 'Wynyard, almost too nice a
is the fact that Schwartz, ftn actor,
The success achieved by 'The an extension ot the matinee series.
person to be a mistress.' Scorched Green Pastures' and 'Porgy' perhaps
In the modern sense, it Isn't a is- choosing the plays for his own
by the 'devil,' she shows something impels showmen to aim for like re- play at all, running only an hour edification, almost always a misin emotionalism. Mory Nash plays sults, with
Kauf.
other all-negro cast and fifty minutes '(matinees start lake.
the actress,
Tbat the part is not dramas. Such clicks are occasional at 3 o'clock and end at 4.66), and
h^vy is an indltatlon that Miss' and although the newest 'Never No the stage action merely extremely
soliloquies,
and
Nash enjoys the company of such More' is a good try, Its chances are long speeches
clothed, in ponderous, If resounding,
a cast. Robert Loraine is the other negative.
Piny In throe acts by T. W, Robertson
language. Grand elocution, but. dull
clergyman, who defies God and
After a good first act the play de
entirely acted by one character, Phldelah
never understands his associate. generates into a nightmare.
It is drama. Speeches for the mOst part Rice. Presented by Robert Webb I.awrence
Cecilia Loftus Is his dowdy but con- perhaps the firs*, time af.-ocltles of are in blank verse.
ns first of a series to Im done by Rice. At
Program doesn't explain which he Belmont for two days only, Jon. 6 and
stant wife.
lamest Theslger ls a the south have .been attempted on
yearning novelist, aha Ernest Cos- the stage. Not a little of 'Never No one o( tbe many versions in Eng- 7. f2 top.
sart th^ painter,
More' has off-stage effects and lish the present one is. For purOverhead on presentation ot the
'The Devil Passes' may be re- voices. A young i.egro Is burned at. poses of comparison with O'NelU's
'David
Garrlck,'
with
garded as something modern in the stake, while his mammy and the elaboration; the action here begins oldtlmer,
many years after the murder of Phldelah Rice doing all 10 parts. Inmorality plays. Its appeal should other children hide within the wood
be eenornl and at $3 top It .should land shack, praying for tho soul of Agammemnon, opening with the re- cluding three women. Is probably
the
lowest on record for the New
turn
of
Orestes
from
his
long
hidnot miss.
k
Jbee.
the doomed son and brother.
'Vork stage. Even with that, advaning
in
avenging
exilo,
bent
upon
the
This terrifying story is exception
of his father's slaying.
And the tage, however. It Is extremely
ally. well told and acted by excep
If the mono-character exSolomon is story ends with Ills killing (off doubtful
t'lonal colored players.
periment will be around long.
stage) of his mother and destruc
DrarnK In three acts presented nt the the youngest son of Mammy, her tlon of Aeglsthos, likewise out of
While strictly a novelty wltli—
bab.v. she likes to call him. The Ind
Msnsfleil Jan. 0 by Burton Harford; writ
few faJr-to-mlddllng laughs, it isn't
view.
ten by T. C Uphnm; staged by James hnd met a white girl on a narrow
strong
At a guess this script follows a
enough as a novelty to regisLight.
path Jn the woods. Her perCumo
Joe Hotert.
Edgar Borrler fired him. Frightened, she. fied, hut pretty ancient and very scholarly ter at the box office. Opening night
Tolvo
Mooney Diamond Solomon caught up with her. At- adaptation.' Certainly it makes no attendance was under 100 persons.
J'':'ancls DoMarco
Kllsfaa Cook, Jr.
As a mono-actor, with some 800
concession to the modern theatre.
Mrs. Demarco
Ruth Chorpenning tempting to. stop her screams, he Reason for this is apparent in the performances Of 'Garrlck' to his
Aggie Demorco
Ann Thoiniis had strangled -her.
design of the undertaking
record in the west and elsewhere,
Mr. Demarco
George Culun
And 60 the wVilte folks are out original
to show it in university towns for including colleges. Rice gives an
Mr, Ollkoy
Wlllinm lialfour
with tholr dogs to track down the students principally. For that pur
Gould
nali>li ChanibeiD
amusing, if not a performance that
Judge Donnelly
.....George Price killer whom they said ravaged the pose it is admirable, but it is dc
approaches'the extraordinary. Never
" Dr. Stewart
...Clyde Franklin white girl, AVhllc the avengers nre
structlve
to
the
play's
Impressing as a more than average
popular
ap
Court Clerk
Peter Robinson on the
way up from tho river, the peal. Presentation Is dignified to actor for any
Bill...;
.Jules Garfled
type of part, he Is re
Dick
Chares Berre boy confesses, is .given money for the extent of booklshness.
however, in that he.
Albert
Mnmmy Principal interest In the work. Is markable,
Richard Ross night but ,falls to escape.
changes character frequently with
Mr. Oulloek
Jvseiih Uggentun and- her (jrood, mostly grown up,
the light it aMaa upon the in- out cither falling, out of character
->'Wrs. Hnzelton
Corrie Weller
barricade
the
door.
must
They
en
genuity and insight into human or forgetting lines.
Mr. Fetch
Samuel Ferguson
Jimmy,
Gilbert' Si)uiircy dure the agony of almoKt watchlni
motives ot O'Neill that made it
That feature,' the feat of d'nihg a
Policeman
.Mc^andcr. Smith the pyre.
possible for him to so ilhimlnate the 10-character play aingle-handedly,
\Vhcn it Is over the mob Intends old legend with hurhah meanlog.
and some of the unintended humor
'Lost Boy' Is not n deih-csslon destroylrig the rest of the ramlly,
Miss 'Viirka docs o stunning bit of the' piece that comes in essaying
play, but it is depressive, the sec- It is Mammy who stops them of acting, eometimes epic in pro
certain roles- such as those of the
ond this house has had recently, threatening to explode d.vnamlte, portions, entirely overshadowing women, make it an oddity.
and has no part In the Broadway The unseen white mob leaves the everybody else in the cast, Includ
Rice works throughout In full
scene.
spot while the sorrowing old negt'css Ing Mrs, Campbell, who is no't Im
evening dress, with his set only a
They say one or two recognized takes out the boy's best suit of preSsive in her few scenes. Alma vclour eye, a plain table and two
producers had the script, but turned clothes in which to bury liim.'
Kruger, chief figure in the chorus, kitchen type chairs. A better Set
It Is all a cheerless story. It gives has a full, round voice and a nun- ting would have aided considerably
It back. Burton Harford is the presenter. That' is probably a phoney, the other side of the lynchlngs and like calm
>;
of countenance,
that In dressing' up the play with a little
and report Is that he and T. C. Up- burnings that the South Is not somehow make her stilted 'literary' atmosphere.
ham, the autUor, are one .and the pi:oud of, but cannot prevent. The lines live and breathe.
Jtush.
That tho action of the play may
aathcfr.
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lOtli

formance of Dion Bbuclcault's 'The
Shaughraun' but the old Irish classic, like 'Strange Interlude,' is 50%
asides.

Produced here by Edward Everett

Horton,

the

revival

a

la

radical

change from his previous 'Private
Lives,' but the play, with all its robust acting and drama,, win appeal

practically the same audience as
the Coward play.
Coy acting of the heroine, the villainy of the heavy, wistfulness of
the hero, will be lost on the mob.
Opening waa attended by the class
of Hollywood's picture colony, some
of whom have played In the piece at
one time or another, since -it was
originally presented at the Royal
Lyceum theatre In Edinburgh, Scotland, June 2. 1884.
'When Horton
announced that be was going to
to'

-

-

produce the i lece, Robert- McWade,
Laurence Grant, Charles Miller,' J.
M. Kerrigan, Guy KIbbe, Willldm
Collier, Sr., and a flock «f other pic-

ture names offered gratis to aid in
the staging.
Seems they had all
played the piece at the old Castle
Square Stock Co. In Bost..n.
The opening night -audience went
tor the hissing of the villain, polite
handclaps for the heroine and bols>
terous applause for the scamp.
Horton plays the English army
officer, handl. g the fat part of the
'Shaughraun'
to 'Matt
McHugh
(brother ot Frank),
with r: iOO%
Ud pan, McHugh is the typical
Irish youth so loved by the followers ot /.Chauncey Olcott and Fiske
O'Hara, They are ot an audience
ot two decades ago. To the present
audience the wholo thing is a gag.
Montagu I,ove Is the perfect vlN
lain,. John J. Ivanvovich an admir>
able parish priest. Laura La Plante
gave a good performance as the coU
.

leen

and showed an improvement

in

her legit work over 'Privato Lives,'

which was

her. footlight debut.

Phil Tead, heretofore classed as

a

comic in local legit, played Love's
lienchman okay.' Gavin Gordon was
the muchly wronged juv and his
usual theatrical performance wasn't
noticed due to the spirit of the production.
RUth 'Weston and Helen
Millard were satisfactory. The vet>
eran Florence Roberts was the per.
feet biddy.

There are 16 acenea with a near,
revolving atage speeding up the
cltangea
All flats are on rollers'
and are pushed around clockwise to
accommodate each change. Sets are
Impressive, as. la. the lighting. Set*
tings are by Danny Hall.
The wake scene Is a great bit ot
staging, with the bit people In the
scene^O of theni all membera ot
the Troupers Club, an organization
Of performers who have spent more
than 26 years In the profession.
Orchestral
accompaniment
is
heard throughout the performance.
'With an orchestra of 14, stagehands
totaling 16, and 64 In the cast, the
nut Is close to $6,000 weekly.
A
limited draw. It looks like a loomer
for Horton.
Were Horton to play the whole
thing broad and kid It, similar to
the Hoboken production of 'After
Dark,' there is a possibility that it
would get a little money, but he re*
fuses to do this.

—

-

°.

Robert

McWade

assisted Horton

In the direction with D'Arcv Corrlgan, lecturer oh- Gaelic languages
of the Celtic

and onetime director

Players ot Dublin, coaching the dia.
lecls.

PABIS CULT THEATBE
Paris, Jan. 3.
theatre will soon be opened in
headed by David Sturgess,
American astrologer, backed by an
arty and ritzy crowd', such as Oe.
mler, veteran actor, Paul Polret, ex-

A

Paris,

couturler, etc.
Ideia'Ts to expound in legit a new
philosophy
Unlversalism.
called

Promoter says Josephine Baker Is
to Star- In the first show, which
will be '.'Nigger 'World',' by Leo
Aquarius, adapted by Chabannes.

;

,

, . ,.

.

'

T.A.R.A. Meets
Postponed meeting of the T.A.R.A,
legit

casters'

orgahl'zatloh,

was

to

be held last night (Monday). Main
biz of the' meeting was to vole on

new members.
not be misunderstood. Rice now and.
then explains entrances, exits, busi-

ness, etc.
The mono-actor Is an
agreeable personality, but In doing
'Garrlck' his least Impressive deJineatlon is that of the title role.
His best is that of Chivy, the fop.
Some of his stew stuff Is also well
done.
'Garrlck' is to be followed by two
days of 'The Man and the Hour,
-

Hamlet,' one day; 'The Servant Hj
the House,' one day; a week of
'Great Expectations/ 'Candida' and
'The Great Adventure.' and others
scheduled after that but dates, not
Char.
set

.

'

C«ble

Ad«lwt TAHIMBWB. PABIB, Cftel 01^7 > I<«%e" 8!8-l5

rWHClwW SHO^^

Will^*

English Legit Troups Benefiting

Advance,

of the

Canadian dollar from

.

Per stage apd Screen . . . 'Mademoiselle' Suggests. Qracei George
Paris, Jan. 11.

'Mademoiselle,'

.

St Georges,
tional

bet

new

for

play at the

operetta.

Last of that style here

.

discretions by adopting her child.
Central -character 'is a. Claire
Eames type, and might suit Grace

was 'Desert Song,'' an 8th return
Despite exchange problem,
date.
WllUami Gillette Is at Royal Alex- George.
andra current week (11). and 'will
probably go over as: another farewell;

Sir

Barry Jackson and bis Eng-

lish company opened the season
here with 'The Barretts,' 'Yellow
Sands' and 'Dear Brutus,' with flrstnamed held over for a second week,
and the .other two splitting the third
week. Jackson's' company Is now
touring' the western provinces to
reported good business.
Following were the Irish Players
who did trade business In Montreal
and Toronto, their only Canadian
bookings before embarking for a
tour of the Western States.. 'Dumbells Revue,' an all-male aggregation, trailed, and did well here.
Business Is hit-and-miss In bookings, with occasional lay-offs, but
profltable. Still using some old materia! which should be shelved for
fresher stuff.

MOSS' EMPIRES STRONG

FOR DEVELOPING VAUDE
London. Jan,
Latest inside stoi-y

is

that the

London, Jan, 11..
Barring of American acts in London continues, with the condition
becoming more mHoub.
Tex McLeod was notified by the
Home Office he must leave England
by. tomorrow (12), making the second American performer in. two days
to receive such order*. Other was
Four Harmony Kings, colored act.
Later McLeod was given pn ex;tension of one month to finish con'

.

'

tracts.

perturbing

Ministry's action

.

.

IN PARIS

.

FOREIGNERS

.

.

LOW HABE
2,

Following the American Import of
grind In French picture houses, a'
first introduction of the American
vaude idea of more than two-a-day
has been tried in Paris, at the Empire,
Taking advantage of the
Christmas holidays and the draw of
Jack Hylton heading the bill, the
management ordered two matinees
and one evening performance a day.
Up to date, vaude houses only
played In thk evening, and at the
most, one matinee on holidays.
Looks like a successful experi'

ment and may mean a change

In

local habits. Performers are not so
musical, clicked happily at the Capikeen on it, but, due to scarcity of
tol, as did 'Mischief,' another homemade, at the New Gallery. Look vaude stands and engagements, are
soft-pedalling their protests.
like long runs.
'Huckleberry Finn,' over a week
old at the Plaza, hit the standee
figures over the week-end, and may
run Into a third week, which is in-

frequent at the Paramount house.
'The Champ,' at the Metro Empire,
overflowed every day and Is certain
of a second stretch If not a third.
The Carlton at last looks as
though it has found a long run, this
time with 'Five Star Final,' probably good for a month.

IN PABIS

Paris, Jan. 11,
Poorest week of the season here
,

the past week.

Wintry weather helped Sunday
up a bit, but not enough.

(10) pull

Doble Co-Starring

London, Jan.

11.

Frances Doble returns to leglt
after film work to co-star with Sir
Nigel Playfair in 'While Parents
Sleep.'

Piece goes into the Royalty

.ian.

19;

Run House Problem
Position of the Carlton is perhaps
than any other

more Interesting
West End house.

Vexed Passport Matter
Toronto, Jan. 11.
Of Interest to show folk In both
the United States and Canada will
be the rectification of that anomaly
.

Graham,

Paris, Jan.

time, there has been a
•great deal of difficulty over this
situation.
It particularly resulted
from thousands of Canadian women,

who have married United

States
citizens only to find that they are
unable to secure passports from
cither country.
Under an omendmcnt to tho
Xaturallzation Act, in force Jan. 15,
the Canadian woman thus married
can, on a declaration, retain hor
Bdtlsh citizenship for' passport pur.

..

Bells'

.Monday

city fmliers have voted $80.000 subsidy for theatres and concerts.

(4)

and was enthusiastic-

received
by
friendly audience.

ally

.

an

especially

It's

the

Jbhn

Murray Anderson show and proCast
duction is called gorgeous.
generally competent but the
is
sketches are weak and with no outstanding song hit Also the vaudeville Is

1.

The

For some

London, Jan, 11,
postponements, 'Bow
bowed into the Hippodrome

two

a

bit long,

Binnle Hale and Harriet Hoctor
(American) are the biggest hits,
with Robert Hale and Randall, next
Randall, brought from
in line,
Prance where he headlined the
Follcs Bergere' several scason.s,
seemed not to have been given opportunity enoMgh here.
Nelson Keys is unfortunate In his

This win .jsupplcmcnt tho state
subsidies of the national theatres,
Opera ComUiu^,
namely, Opera,
Convcdle Francal.se, and tho OOoon.
Other borienclarlos which are not
mntorial.
.state Bub.sldized arc the Chatolet,
- Lyrl(/ue,
Trianon - Ly,i-ifiu.\
Theatre des Arts, Oeuvre cIph Trenteans do IhQatre, Atcllnr, Theatre
National Pppulaire, Concerts Coaijl
Conccrt.s L'amourcux,
lonne,
Concerts du Conservatoire,

Gaite

Severe pruning and allotting the
vaude acts only half their present
time would make for a speedier
cnlcrtainmont.
Three out of four
of the present sketches could be
dck-lcd.

sails Intact

returning

March

Apollo— 'There's Always Juliet.'
Making money with 1,200 pounds
($4,080), but vetcates Saturday night
(16) with the entire production due
to sail for New York, where Gilbert
Miller wants them to open early in
February. Theatre closes for remodeling, reopening In five months.
Cambridge 'Elizabeth of England.'
Pretty good at 1,600 pounds
($6,100), but closes Saturday night
(16) because Matheson Lang is contracted to appear In a new play.
Not the same 'Elizabeth' seen in
New JTork a season ago, this one
originating In Germany.
Coliseum— "White Horse Inn.' Still

—

,

doing splendidly at a 6,600 pound
clip ($18,700).

"Way

—

Lane— 'Cavalcade.'
Still
heads, the list of smashes.
About
6,600 pounds ($22,460) for the CowDrury

ard ace this time.

Duke

of

Were

After

3,

28.

Comedy—'Faithful Heart*

Fresh Line-up to the West End Zone

of

Paris Chips In

tionality without acquiring that of

pose's.

J. C.

Paramount, planned It as the Par
de luxer, with long shows only.
Sudden falling oft in product
values all round left the de luxe
house In the cold. Even likely material fell off in the second week and
crawled through a third.
Result is the ace house has lately
Continued on page 60)

whereby a Canadian woman, marrying a foreign citizen, loses her naher husband.

—

Company

to fold soon.

to Canada Feb,

off at about '600 pounds ($1,700).
Criterion— 'Flat to Let.' Opened
Restaurant Date
weakly but is progressing some.
London, Jan. 11,
getting about 800 pdunds ($2.Nan Blackstone, American, opens Now
720), profitable.
at the Monselgneur restaurant Jan,
Daly's 'La Poupee.'
Revival Is
20.
getting about 1,000 pounds ($3,400).
better than anticipated.

London Post-Hofiday Changes Bring

'Bow Bells/ Anderson's
London Show, Gorgeous

—

Alhambra "Waltzes from Vienna.'
Spurted to 4,000 pounds (|13,a00),
but StoU is. casting 'Casanova,'
which will probably replace in thV
near future.
Ambassadorc 'Queen's Husband.*
About 800 pounds. ($2,720) and due

London, Jan,
Radical revision of the
leglt list of attractions

11.

West End

comes with

the passing of the holiday season.
At the Globe 'And So to Bed' will
close Feb, 8, to be replaced .by

Maurice Browne's production of the
new John Hastings play 'Punchinello,'
Piece has a cast of <(i "which
Includes Laura Cowie, wife of the
author, Robert Farman and Cella

Johnson.
'Counsel's Opinions' quits at the
16, making way for
Laurlllard's 'Lovely Lady,' a musi-

Phoenix Jan.

cal without a chorus from the pen
of Arthur Wlfnperls and Jean Gilbert.
Cast include.s Polly Walker,

Edmund

Gwenn, Dudley Rolph,
Burry Lupino and Nbrah Howard.
Piece will Bomo in early In Febru-.
ary after a li-y-out in the provinces.
I'ho Phoenix Repertory Players
pre.sentcd 'rrelow the Surface' for a

York's— 'When Knights

Bold.' Revival has been showing matinees only to a 400 pound
($1,360) clip and will now be played
evenings as well.
Gaiety—'Hold My Hand.' Dived
last week, but came back to about
3,600

doing big with mediocre wheel

Canada Straightens Oat

Carpenter.

.

embraced by Columbia wheel and
is

burlesque.

,

Follies

MAKING CHUMPS OF

HALL

Paris, Jan,

36 Shows

London, Jan: 11.
West End legit theatres, after thA
usual Christmas week dip, made a
remarkable recovery last week with
grosses good.
Only a few excep-

3-A-DAYTRIED

.

holding support.
May be poor
choice of plays or acting calibre
but the 'Original New York Cast'
tag stiir spells better box ofllce up
here.
Tired business men still
clamor for a musical show.
Significant that Empire here was

m New Show
Paris, Jan. 11.

.

-

Canadian newspapers and the
Empire Club strong oil patriotic
theme but theatregoers still with-

$^^^
New Smash;

is
the
directors of Moss' Empires are
Agents' Association and the Manmeeting Thursday (14) for some agers'. Association equally, with besweeping internal changes.
lief growing the conclusion reached
Understood that Will Evans, new at a recent meet of both groups with
the ministry to tha affect that EngJoint director, favors the idea of
petition. _l)y cutting prices to $2.
Continued oh page 60)
putting Chai-lps Gulliver In charge.
More important Is that one of the
Indicating that the circuit does not
Casino producers Is Oscar Du
intend to forsake vaudeville at tier
frenne, currently running for Parall, but Is more determined to foster
liament, with this stunt seen as a
it than ever.
vote angling effort.
Actual position Is that 12 Moss
Show Isn't doing any too well
houses go talker with the other 26
currently.
MIstlnguette is pretty
retaining a vaude and legit policy.
much used up on her draw for this
Foundation for such a conclusion
show.
is that the Will Evans' scheduled

LONDON SHOW WORLD

Husband,' current
London revival hit, although this
did poorly on, its first showing In
England some five years ago.

55

Wl

Jan. 22,

11,

.

Queen's

Umitla'a

Bergere shows opens tions to. this, with most shows doing as well as or better than hoped
Revue will have 71 scenes, charg- for,
'Cavalcade' and 'White Horse Inn*
ing J2,40 top,
are still among th6 top shows, with
$3.20 in the past.
'Bow Bells,' the new. John Murray
Anderson musical at the Hippodrome, looking like It may head
both out of the first ranking.
Opened Monday (4) with Indications
that It win be almost capacity for
IN PARIS Us first week, very good, consider^
Ing several postponements.
Approximate Grosses
Paris, Jan. 11.
(Based on current rate of exchange)'
New attempt at discrimination
Adelphi— 'Grand Hotel,'
Closed
against foreign chumps in Paris Is Saturday night (9) with the final
being worked by the Casino dQ week's gross 'about 3,000 pounda
Paris.
Theatre has sent circulars ($10,200) having jumped at th^, last
'Helen,'
new
to native Frenchmen offering or- few. performances,
chestra seats at fl.20 each. Printed Cochran Continental Importation,
matter goes on to explain that the will replace,
Aldwych^'Turkey Time,* with
b. o. price remains %3.20 for forTom
Walls and Ralph Lynn, the
eigners, who 'can afford It.'
two stars, out, Is doing practically
Two reasons seen back .of the nothing. About 600 pounds ($2,040)
move. The FoUes Bergere, about and out Saturday night (16). New
ready to close the current show, has show win come in early in March
starring Ralph Lynn and Constancy
been giving the Casino stiff j;6m

New

NO REASONS GIVEN

.

Lady George and 30
Another British Invasion Is that sailing for America Is now practic
of L^dy George Cholmondoley with
ally off and vaudeville bookers have
her dramatic and dance company of been told to continue booking till
Splitting 'If Four Walli Told'
SO.
the end of the year, .rescinding the
and 'To Have the Honor' with spe- former order, not to book anythl.ig
cial performances of dances, mimes
beyond Spring.
and masques, the British noblewoman brodled In Halifax and Montreal, and played a final week In
Toronto to only fair business. Future booking lincertaln.
Sir John Martin-Harvey, another
London, Jan. 1.
Britisher, opened In Halifax this
Xmas week-end business in Lonweek with 'Tlie King's Messenger.'
was the biggest in years.
From reports, looks fair but no don
'Congress Dances,' a month old at
smash. The company Is here next the Tivoll, played to over £800 on
week (18).
Boxing Day, very high figure for the
Maurice Colboiirne and Barry house. Picture Is certain of three
Jones are due In February, already more weeks.
'Sunshine Susie," the home-made
booking Montreal and Toronto for
•The

71 Scenes

like,

American productions.
It's a three-act piece written
by
British show companies are pickOnly one set will
ing up most of the floating cash, Jaques Duval.
but the time Is now ripe, for the help from a touring standpoint.
Has to do with a homelike comInvasion of Canadian key cities of
some American musical comedy. or panion who shields his ward's intirely free of

Tex McLeod and Colored
Harmony Kings Told to
Leave Country—May Go
to Continent and Return

an internascreen and stage.

looks

St.

West End Legit Business Strong;

INTERNATIONAL PLAY BET

11.

B

VARIETY, IX>NDON, Ttmpte Bar

'Bow Bells;

par and the resultant exchange situation between the United States
and Canada is playing havoc with
the nerves of discriminating theatregoers throughout the Dominion
in thdt this fleld Is being left en-

.

LONDON OFFICE.

Cabia Addmra:

In Canada from Exchange Drop
Toronto, Jan.

Drop

«TARIBT¥'S"

pounds

Garrick

About

— ($11,900).
'Dick
Whlttlngton.'

1,600

•

pounds

.

($6,400)

and

closes Jan. 23. 'Last Coupon,' now
in the provinces and not considiared
too good a bet, will replace.
Globe— 'And So to Bed." Revival
getting about 60O pounds ($2,040),
meaning a slight loss. Show folds
at the end of the month so Yvonne
Arnaud can go road-touring in 'The

Improper

'Duches.s.'

Maymarket— 'Can the I/eopardl*
Gertie Lawrence in another flop.
She's. been having a tough season.
Piece
only getting about 1,000
pounds
Hie

($3,400).

Ma jesty's—'Good
Jumped

ions.'

($8,120);

to

Companpounds

1,800

transferring

to^ another

house toward the end

of*

January.

Sybil Thorndyke Ih a 'Saint Joan*
revival will come in for a montfef
then 'Dubarry' under Harold Scott's
*

management.
Hippodrome

— 'Bow

Bell's,'

John

(.Continued on page 03)

BUTT ON CETIISE
single performance Sunday (10), reLondon, Jan. 11.
vealing tho piece as a splendid
Sir Altrf'd Butt sailed .Saturday
melodrama with a naval setting;.
Author l.s a former naval oflicr'r. '0) lor a (.ruise to the Madeira
Piece WHS well received and with Islands on the Hlcahnshlp Almcda. ^
Ti'lp is In the Interest of tho
sonic revision looks like a conimtrcial succc-.s,'3.
showman's llealth.

LEGITIM A¥E

VARIETY
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Extra

FUTURE PLAYS

Shows
'Blessed

The play which

the late David Be-

lasoo planned to produce shortly
before his death has become Crosby
Galge's. Script Is 'The Night Repiembers,' by Martha Madison.
Galge also has. 'Commissioner of
Police,' by Fulton Oursler and Lowell Brentano, but both shows are

Event' (Phillips ft

Thompson),.

Whiting, Jack Haley and Bvelyn
Hoey. Due to open out of town In
about Ave weeks.

Elliott,

'Crying
Out
Harris), Muslo

by Agatha Christie and

'Alibi,'

in Rehearsal

(Sam

LoMd'

Box and Lib-

erty.

(ZoUl),
Vander'Papavorl'
Michael Morton, adapted by John
bllt
Anderson, dramatic critic, goes into
.^House of Doom' (Champion),
rehearsal this week for Jed Harris.
New Yorker.
Chas. Iiaughton, starred, others
cast being Effle Shannon, Andree
'East of Broadway' (Rowe),
Corday, Lionel Pajpe, John Halleran,
146 W. 46th.
'Cyrano' (Hampden), Fiilton.
being revised. Either one may come Enid Alexander, Kenneth Hunter,
Allan
Wliley.
(ShuberU), Majestic
'Zoom'
probthen
not
In by March and If
^Trick for Trick' (Newman),
Harris will iprobably direict, alably oft until next deason.
though he may switch to "Little Old
Booth.
which Boy' and
Husbands,'
'Unexpected
Laughton handle 'AUbl/
Blchard Hemdon showed for seversll Laughton .starred in the London
GORE WINS $350
months last summer, In view again, production of the same play.
'Collision,' by Rudolph Lothar and
with a revival for Broadway posErho Seblsl, adopted by John An- Arbiters Award 10% of 93,600 Claim
elble before a road trip If a theatre derson, N,
Against Bentham
T, 'Journal' drama.tlc
can be set.
critic, starts rehearsals this week
Arbiters allowe'd Bobby Gore only
All details on 'Blessed Event,' col- for Lewis Genslerl June Walker a^id
the
amount be claimed due
of
umnist play by Manny SefT and Geoffrey. Kerr cast leads, Raymond 10%
Massey ataglng. Play is second to go him, from M. S. Bentham, with the
Forrest Wilson, are set. with cast Into rehearsal this week that An- latter to pay the actor $360. Arch
Lee
and
Pryor
Roger
rehearsal.
In
derson adapted, 'Alibi' for Jed Har- Selwyn, Paul Fitzgerald and John
E. Fetzer arbitrated the question.
Patrick head the actors, with others ris being the other.
Gore, claimed $3,600 due oh a 20Kenneth Dane, Matt
Jay Faggen will make his first
Including
.

.

.

and venture as a Broadway producer
with 'Nick the Greek,' written by
Harry' Harmon and Saul Sherldah,
Harry Hershfleld, cartooilist-ac In. which George Glvot will be
tor. Is at work on a play with Joe starred.
Glvot was last doing
caUed
Fllesler. Piece ta tentaUvely
Pendleton

Gaylord

Brlggs,

Lilnda Carlon.

.

-week

contract,

-which

Bentham

answered by sayliig It had been
mutually agreed that the deal was

broken, Gore's claim was disallowed,
but he was awarded two weeks'
'Money' Johnson' in Mae West's salary since Bentham hadn't fol'Constant Sinner.'
Show will go lowed the customary procedure of.
Into rehearsal toward the end of advising Equity.
next month,
.

'ShiMing Shocker.'
'To Be Continued," comedy by
Chas. George^ on option to B. F.
Bostwlck. Same producer also has
^Honeymoon,' by Rlto Welman.

Herman Hupfleld Is- writing
words, book and music for a musical
to be titled 'Ulysses of Broadway.'
Supposedly being written on as
algnnient from the Shuberts,
Helen Morgan will go legit to play
the lead opposite Joseph SchUd-

.

fcraut in a revamped 'Gallery Qods.'
Piece tried out for several weeks
- recently and was taken off for re
vision.

Horace Llverlght

Is

busy again

trjlng to get together a production
"Of a musical 'Luortaia Borgia.'

.

Milton Aborn is casting an allstar list for the spectacular produc
tlon of 'Robin Hood,^ which It is announced will exceed in elaborateness
any previous production of the De
Koven work.
'Lady Windermer's Fan,' by Oscar
Wilde 'being revived for the Recital theatre, formerly Daly's 63d,
for matinees only. Group is co-iop
and opens Jan. 18. Ko Equity bond.
Although subject to 'salair claims
of the cast of 'Qpera House.' Equity
is allowing Samuel Huskin Goldlng

go ahead on a new

to

(Continued from p.tgc; 52)
Claimed nearly $7,000; some doubt
about chances other than light
money,

HE

'The 'Devil Passes', Selwyn (2nd
week) (D-l,067-$3). Last week's
outstanding entry; went to $18,000
which is exceptional at the scale;
aided by a $6.60 premiere; should

ly!
let

— He invested In stocks, that
were wiped out.
— He Invested in Building and

2nd

Loan that did not turn out
aa anticipated.
3rd

— He

THE

bought up a lot of Real
Estate that would net move;

BUT
MAN
tliat

click.

'The Good Fairy', Miller's 8th
week) (C-946-$3). Holds to very
good money; eased ofC somewha(
lost week but drew gro^s of $13i000'.
•The Laugh Parade', Imperial
.

$30,000.

'Three

ceum

took advaaUae «t

m

.

J.

KEMP
Murray

week)

'Vanities,' Carroll (21st week) (R
2,650-$3).
Plans call for revised
edition soon; gross about $40,000.
'Whistling in the Darki' Barry

more.

For further -Intonnatloii, aae

Phones:

(1st

a Woman'. Ly
(D-967-$3). Pre

opened Monday.

laachins at the "cet ileh qalok"

S51 Fifth Ave.

Men and

sented by and with Walker White
side; written by Frank Harvey
has been "on tour for some lime

the best and Mmadast tbe Ccmntnf
had to offer Inveated his money
on Annnltjr ! sluhia piettr, aad

JOHN

week) (R-l,446-$4.40). Claimed

(10th

N. Y. C.
Hill 2-7833-9

Postponed; due next week.

'Wolves,' 49th Street (2nd week)
(D-700-$2.60).
Translatfon
from
the French; opened middle of laiit
week; divided opinion.
Other Attractions
'Electra,' Selwyn; revival on off
matinee afternoons.
'Gondoliers,' Erlanger's; revival.
'It Never Rains,' New Yorker; re
vlval; closed Saturday.

.

'The Lancashire Lass,' President
revival.

'Fata Mopgana,'- Royale; revival
final

week.

1S30
New York

FORMOSA

AVE.,

Wins Ctnmnish

Arbitration Against Allen

Wagon*

around

it.

$10,000.

;;

:

Please/

'Lender,

offered

at

the

erate gross engagement of 14 weeks.
'Sing High, Sing Low,' an Independent- try at the Harris, folded
Saturday, too. -Played nine weeks

but in the red. Another Saturday
was 'Savage Rhythm' at the
Colored cast drama
played a week and three days. 'Fata
Morgana', a revival, goes to the road
from the Royale after this week.

John Golden.

Chicago,. Jan. 11.

Squabble between Walter Batch

Upon

and Leo-Fitzgerald, New York Tapavert* Enters
agents, over the commissions due
Stage Reincarnation
from Fred Allen, LIbby Holman and
Tamara Gev^ now at the ErIdnger
Full salaries are being paid the.,
here with 'Three's a Crowd,' has cast of the closed— for revamping^
been settled In favor of .Fitzgerald.
Arbitration board of the Theatri- Papavert,' while the actors are
cal Artists Representtatlves Ass'n. learning their new lines. With' sev»
decided against Batcheller to the era! of the original cast let out.
tune of .$7,600.
Batcheller came before 'working two. weeks, it's unthrough Immediately with $6,<H>0' in derstood those put also collect from
cash, with the balance due shortly. Joe Zelll, the producer,
;

Charlie Gordon, who first adapted
and staged the show^ sailed for
Europe last week, for the announced

BSAHSEIS STOCK

purpose of staging 'Jamegan' in
Paris.
His name aa adaptor and
stager of the play Is olE the pro>
grams, fl. C. Kraft doliig the new
Job and Max Figinan restaglng.
Figman is also In the cast
'Papavert' will re-open Saturday
(16) at the VanderbUL
It was
closed after two showings to follow
suggestions
made by dramatlo
critics.

CLAIMS AOAIHSI OOETZ

'GO WEST' GOES
•Go West, Toiing Man, Go West,'

Equity has claims from' four of
the proposed members -of B. Ray
Goetz's ei.bandoned musical, 'Star
Dust.' Those asking for two 'weekS'
salaries are Peggy Wood, Irene
Franklin, Lynne Overnian and John
Sheehan. Overman Is with the new
Zlegfeld show.
Claims are said to run over $6,000
In toto, Miss Wood alone engaged at
$1,600 weekly.

film satire that started rehearsals
recently, did. Bankroll Itching cred-

<

engaged to marry Lord Caven

Engagements

fair,

6H0STIT COBTBACT

.

show and Ed Sobel back.

ehloyed pros*,

produced

Masque by J. L. Jones, was wlth«
drawn last Saturday after a mo.d<

dish.

'Wagon' Is a costly trouping af
due to Its revolving stage. Two
stage crews will be carried.
Chas. Hertzman Is ahead of the

it

Max Gordon

perlty.

Time liosch, dancer, will not be
with 'Band Wagon' when that mu- ited.
Piece Is by Stanley Whitman,
sical goes on tour at the end of
this week.
A later departure may who was also instrumental- in its
be Adele Astalr, going out when proposed, production. Story was
the show gets to Chicago. Actress partly autobiographical.
Is

summer

early last

This Is the 10th and final weeK
for 'Brief Moment,' presented at the:
Belasco by Guthrie McCIIntic. Did
fairly well with average grosses

elier

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 11.
pending ah
Champion's
Joy Sutphen. will make another
expected to try at stock at Brandels by bringproduction. ing. Frances Dale, Jack Paige, Alexis

Lee Patrick, Roger Pryor, Kenneth
Dana, Linda Carlon, Matt Brlggs,

'

San Francisco, Jan.

11,

.

San Francisco Opera Ass'n is de>
fendant in a suit for damages filed
by Glair Gilbert who alleges sha
'QSAND HOl^' BIG
was engaged for six perfonnancea
Mexico City, Jan. 8.
at a grand apiece on a contract
Spanish version of 'Grand Hotel' Kerr,. 'Adam Had Two Sons.'
never fulfilled.
H. H. McCollum, 'Son of Satan.'
presented by native company, headOpera execs claim they don't know
Herbert Belmora, Michael Mara- of any existing contract
ed by Virginia Fabregas at her
name theatre here, got off to smash renko, Arlstldb De Lone, Pilar Arstart with 3 pesos ($1.39) orchestra cos, Jerome Lesser, Frank Munhell,
De Koven, Ashley Cooper, 'Adam
top.
Highbrow audiences attended H.
WAT.P LOAF SH;A£ED
Had Two Sons.'
first performances and liked the
Lynn Overman, Zlegfeld musical
Salaries have been paid the cast
show.
Ed'ward Craven, 'Wild Waves.'
of 'Angels Don't Kiss,' which Equity
But, Intelllgensla running out,
Clyde Fillmore, Edw. Gargan, stopped two
weeks ago over bond
management announces 76 centavo Harrison Brockbank, Frances Halll- trouble.
(Jean Scull)
(36 cents) top for balance of two day, Jean .Sargent
Some cash that had been posted
Coleman,
'Crying
Out
weeks' run. Company expects bet- WlUlam
was used for the pay off.
Loud.'
ter luck on proposed tour of Latin
W.
Messlnger Bellls, C. Norman
America.
Hammond, Whltford Kan% Robt.
Hudson, Wilfred Jessop, P^ J. KelTheatre
ly, Wm. Sauter, John D. Seymour,
jionNSTOWM, PENMA.
cAsixE auns ISC
J. T. Wilson, Esther Mitchell, Ma
OPEN
Ethel
Golden,
Equity
permit bel
Moore,
Katherlne
Warren,
•nd aminble
caster, is out of the recently fornied •Hamlet' (Hampden).
FOR HOAD ATTBAOTION8
SeatlD* Cspacltr 1,«M
Theatrical Syndicates Corp., pro
Vincent Sherman, Mary Sevos,
For partlenlars write or wire to
posed leglt. backing and producing 'Counsellor at Law' (road).
I/. H. CONRAI* tt JOR C. KELLT
Janet Young has replaced Bernlce
firm.
Mrs. Golden went. In. with
c|a Nemo Thmtre, 416 Main Bt.,
as Minnie In 'Mourning Be Johnstown;
Fa.
FhoM 6411
TSC when first organized iast fail. Elliot
comes Electra.' Miss Elliot goes to
The caster is said to have had a the road co. to play Hazel.
contract calling for exclusive castLaura Baxter for Kay Strozzl, G.
CHARLES
ing and a percentage' deal.
No Albert Smith for Blaine Cordner, VERONICA
Harvey Stephens for Theodore New
caster replaced.
BIythe
Sehneider, Inc.
ton, 'Animal Kingdom.'
Stephens Is replaced In the 'ToTHEATRICAL COSTUMES
Gaylord Pendleton, 'Blessed Event.'
Regine Valdy, John Junior, James
Young,' Frank Horton, Marshall
Hale, Leopoldo Gultierrez, Harry
KUnt, Evelyn- Downing, Constance

HEX

.

.

NEMO

'

NOW

&

THBF

FDUUG 'SmUN'
morrow and Tomorrow' castby Wll
Al Boasberg has been rushed to Ham Williams.
151 West 46th St, New York
Henry Sherwood for Jules EpalHy,
Philadelphia to do some rewriting
Bryant 9-3913
on Vlnce Youman's -musical, 'SmlUn' .'Papavert'
Through.'
Pleoo opened weakly In Phllly and
showed need of rehashing in several departments.
Program now Is
to keep It on the road about four
Aveeks, fixing It meantime. No date
'for the opening at Hammersteln's
will be set before it's fixed.Broadway's Sensational Son of Dance
Engaged by Mr. J.' J. Shubert tor

SAMMY

KREYOFF

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
Hotel Astor,

the exiting show list thft
most notable withdrawal from.
Broadway Is The Band Wagon,'
which takes to the road Monday
after a run of 82 weeks. Entrancing

effects.

B'WAY GROSSES

Others In the cast Include Jack

Amone

closing

Fitzgerald

;

.

did several

';

.

.

things to make
big money quick-

order to protect the picture rights.
Although notice of closing was regularly given, Miss Luce consented to
appear this week.
Same applied to Hardy wbo'ls rehearsing with 'Zoom.' Should 'Girl'
stay after Saturday, other players
wlU have to be secured.

Jack White is managing the Luce, et al, here from Toledo. Calltroupe and mysterious about name, ing conipany National Art Players.
author and cast, with rehearsals at Last stock here was Aulger Broththe New Torket currently. George ers* a year ago.
They had nice
Graves is staging the piece.
troupe but lost money by trying
With the trend in horror plays as to play at 60 cents top. New comis. Champion's piece is said to Inopened
January.
9.
pany
one, 'New
volve a long series of hair raising

Quitting *Band

Shows Leave B'way

Six

.

NEW

York to Cherbourg.' Bond is up
Llverlght has been working on for the 'N. T.' cast.
the play ever since his return from
Goldlng, who' writes,' stages and
Hollywood four month ago, but produces his own shows, is paying
hasn't been able to get the anances off the claims on a weekly basis.
lined up. Walter Wanger wai In^
'House' was produced several years,
terested for a minute and a half ago. Goldlng Is said to be a lawyer
but gave up the Idea. Now Live- and last did 'Enemy Within' under
right Is said to be set.
a pseudonym.
"N. T.' goes Into
Davenport Productions, a new rehearsal this Week.
outfit, have 'Air Minded«' by Albert
The Tree' by Richard Lawrence
Davis. Intention is to start Imme- casting for Jack Goldberg.
Bond
diately.
being waived.
Hope Williams goes Into a review
'Headlines' by Warren Lawrence
for the second time by joining the to slip into
rehearsals this week
cast of 'Jazz. City.' Piece Is being for the author
as producer and coproduced by Arch Selwyn and Carl stager with Kent Thurber.
Hemmer and Is due to go Into rO'
Cast of the once abandoned Negro
hearsal in a few days.
'Pinafore' was reassembled yester
Hemmer will stage the dances day (Monday) to start rehearsals
with Morrle Ryskind, who wrote aagin, Pat Leonard Is producing.
some- of the book, staging the talk
sections.
Henry Souvalne wrote
most of the music and is supposed
to be In on the production end.

.

Horror Fad Hits Stage
Chas. Champion has
untitled mystery show.
name, however, is not
t>e connected with the

.

.

Week for Giri
To Get Film Rights

sudden booking switch 'wlU
have 'Jewel Bobbery* open at the
Booth this week Instead of the
Times Square. 'Society Olrl' moved
to the latter house Monday after It
was* announced as closing at the
Booth Saturday.
'Society Girl' was produced by
William and Harry Brandt, with
Claire Liice and Russell Hardy playUnderstood it was
ing the leads.
decided to play out this week In

HOLLYWOOD,

CALIF.

Personal Representative:

"MARCHING BY"
Now

In Its Sixth

jQ<t

Clowd 20-Wrek EngaKeAient with

We«k Great

PIsTod Opposite

CHAS ALLEN

Northern,

Chlcnao
BUjy. Rose's "Sweet .and
in

Low"

RaT Dooley

"Honermoon lAne"

.

.
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Toesday* January- 12, 1932
Cheney Report Harmful

publicity

General release of the C{ieiiey
survey of the book Industry probmistake ever made
ftbly the biggest
by.tbe publishers. Picked up by the
dallies the report gives the public
the idea that the book biz Is a great

Poor Judgment

monstrosity.
Section of

In the
careless -sales

books,

piethods, Incompetent

management

3nd ^ boot of other charges lead
|9 Impression that the book biz is
vnworthy of consideration as a;n In<-

trap the columnists fell
Into, but they and the cameramen
acted as foolishly in chasing someone whom they believed to be Garbo
through the streets. In the park.
Into
the kitchen of her hotel,
around the basements, to finally
lose her as she stepped on an
elevator In- the basement to go to
her suite on the 24th floor.
It
seems Incredible that even
tabs,: columnists and. tab men' could
be as crazy.
Then 'Malta Harl' opened, a weak
secret service story, much along the
Dietrich 'Dishonored' lines, with
Metro admitting the fraUlty of the

.

paid one.
Sinclair rather nicely credits his
tfustry.
long corresponding for "Variety' asThe Cheney report gives the Imi>artlally accounting for his prespression that if the book publishers
ent high standing In the newspaper
their business a t2book :wouId tale by surrounding
Garbo with an world over the borde|. When Slnr
cost but |1, and that it would be exceptional all star cast. But nothclalr, also then on the 'Star/ bebook, too, at that price.
ing aided Garbo as much iEis the came
a, good
this paper's
weekly corThe Ghehey report was the bright Wild newspaper men. Garbo is hot respondent,
his knowledge of the
folof
publishers
number
a
of
Idea
Immune from a slack box offlce, as general show business was beyoria
H.
talk
by
O.
impersonal
an
lowing
witness Garbo in 'Inspiration' dur- even that of the average good newsfund
banker.
former
a
Cheney,
ing 1931, a lightweight grosser. Be- paperman - showman - correspondof around $80,000 wcis subscribed sides which Garbo Is rated fourth ent so frequent among "Variety's!
and Cheney commissioned to de- on-, the Metro's own list of women but of town list.
'

^ew

.

A

'

what was

termine

^ong

with the

book

biz.
Not: all

of the' publishers In on
Some, Including ScrlbIt, however.
Ber -find Macmlllan, couldn't see the
at -all.
Investigation
proposed
Publishers approached for statements reg&rdlng the report smiled
sponsors
they
Ab
the
foolishly.
eo'uld not disclaim any part of it,
outside of murmurs that it wasn't
an so bad as that.
The most important thing' as regards the book biz, and one not
taken' Into consideration by the
Cheney committee^ is that it Is not
really so much a business as an art
Art never has been regulated Iii a
commercial manner, and doubtless
never will be. Ask the play or the
picture producers.
No publisher knows or pretends
.

.

-

.

That
a shaky
But though

to

know what book

to

the foundation^though

one—of the book
-

will sell.

biz.

.

Sinclair rapidly rose until

.

-

'

The attorney was advised If he
a, certificate from the
to' thr effect the an
houncer had later corrected the
Would furnish

.

tadlo station

'

gross boner, that correction would
be printed; otherwise his letter presented nothing excepting the new
angle and an undoubted enthusiasm
(or the announcer.
The angle appears to be that if
fc person errs, must a reporter hang
feround until the error Is discovered?

This order Is reported to
be a personal one from W, K.' him
self.
The boss Issued Instructions
after a shot of powder exploded
close to his face at a picture open.
Ihg on. the coast in' 1930. Scares
are not conducive to- the well-be
Ing of the 68-year-old Hearst, ^ho
has heart trouble.
Photographers for some dailies
outside the Hearst string are re
quired to use the flashlight bulb for
inside shots, but are allowed to use:
'

-

synchronize at itlmes.
Understood, that the company
matiufacturing the "safeties" Is
working to further perfect the
ters' to

A more Intense lUumlniatlon
one of the things sought.

bulbs.
Is

Easy Way Books
Sudden rebirth of Interest In fictlonlzatloii of films
has become
evident all over the world with publicity
departments of all major
American picture companies working harder at them than ever.
Stunt Is considered especially effective for the foreign field.
Picture companies gets no money
return on these books, but figure It
a worthwhile publicity. TIeups are
made with publishers Iri various
parts of the world for novellzatlon
and translation of forthcoming film
yarns, only stipulation usually being tlie book be published several
weeks in advance of, or at about the
same time as release of the 'film.
Publishers In Europe, Africa and
.

Idea, apparently, is to concentrate

Dunburn'e Pipe
en the outdoor shows business, the
Dep.nis Dunburn, otherwise Dentraveling men, the circus people,
the branches of the al fresco nis Dauburn,- English actor of bits
game.
who represented himself In HollyAH branches of the entertainment wood as correspondent for the Lonindustry are to be covered as well. don 'Times' and 'Express,' never
Including films.
v
had any such connection.
There are already too many film
Dunburn recently left the tfeat
trade papers In England.' Odham's coast, presumably back to England.
themselves own a trade paper, His statement about succeeding
.

.

'

.

Cedrlc Belfrage, erudite film critic

on the London 'Express,' was equaK
Ready Made Publicity
ly ambitious, as Belfrage is under
Whether Garbo was in New York contract to both newspapers.
or Hollywood means what to whom 7
^But the tabloids went wild over,
Lewton's Newest
Garbo In New York, arguing, writ
A story of women. In the current
ing, printing stolen pictures, talk
depression has been written by Val
Ing, and all one \veek before the Lewton, of the Metro publicity .staff
Garbo picture, 'Mata Harl' was due in New York. It's called "No Bod
to open all over the country.
In of Her Own' and will be published
their silly excltenient the Broadwoy by
Vanguard with release this
columnists, led by Wlnchell, and the month.
tabs' camera man, never thought
Lewton has written numerous
.

of that.

Not only was

It silly

In the likely

by

S. S.

in the detective story
the .spot formerly occupied
Dine. That was a nom

:

Van

de. plume, also.

Van Dine

really be«

Ing Willard Huntington Wright.
Ourdler's regular Job la supervise
Ing the Macfadden mage, and when'
not BO engaged he writes hovels and
Mrs.
plays under his own name.
OursleiL also energetic, being Grace
Perkins and Dora Macy as. the occa»
sion demands.
.

mags, which have moved uptown.
Other mag, 'Headlines' (Street &

nished

by

International.

Editor,

.

.

stances.

atad all

.

field In

.

-

.

South America, especially, have
fallen for the stunt In a big way,
figuring It a certain and easy way
Publishers pay for the
for sales.
Another Show Sheet
Odham's the London publishing translations but have no royalties
nouse which owns the Socialist to pay out on sales.
Stunt
Is
not workable on films
"Dally Herald,' will start a new en
tertalnment industry paper in the made from novels or plays, but
only on briginals.
hiew year.

•Klne Weekly.'

he be-

.

.

A

New Mags

Powder Flash Banned
came a roving special writer, turn- Lou Murray
Use of the 'safety' flashlight bulb ing in a dally column to the 'Star
Third mag Is called Tour DesIs mandatory for all photographers no matter Where, he landed. This tiny'
and deals with astrology.
employed on Hearst newspapers. is his second trip abroad for King brothers, Irving and Sol, are
Hearst photomen are not permitted syndication. On the tour he'll make the publishers, and editor Is Wll
to employ the old-fashioned pow
Singapore as well as' St. Peters- liam Franks, who operates one of
der touch-bfC under any clrcum.
burg, .while he wIU more thor- those astrology parlors.

.

printed it. mentioning the anBouncer's name in a story oil other
careless atr statements.
coast lawyer on behalf of the
announcer demanded a retraction
and complete vindication of the anbouncer, on the plea that after the
erroneous statement of the death
bad been made, that the announcer
Corrected it within three minutes.
The attorney's letter said the Information of the deati) had come to
the station over the phone, with the.
announcer telling It over the air,
evidently without a check back or
any other precaution for verlflcia'
Uon.

'

name

gest

Three

Three new mags but last week
alone and no falling off in old ones.
The .sort of thing to make newsstand spaCe a premium;
Most limportant of the trio of new
ones Is a fortnightly affialr called
These Times,' whlcti will deal with
national events. Edited by Walter
Springer, ex- newspaperman,
and
occupying the plant of the Clayton

Kinsey Will Solo

Howard C. Kinsey, former head
Adopting "Variety's* style of flip- Smith), Is a sort of elaborated
The boys who control apace and pancy, more so perhaps some ytord Time,' in keeping with- the growing of the Cosmopolitan Book Corp.,
attention had better employ their ago than of recent years, Sinclair popularity- for news
cpncem
magazines. who went out wben that
'& RInehart,
spac6 and Influence a; little bit more transferred the style, to his own Principal news events ^of the
month was acquired by Farrar
sensibly, else they become known sheet, writing si>eclals as flippantly are
is to go Into book publishing on hid
re-created in prose form. -Matas just .muggs for press agents.
as he pleased. It hit Toronto right. ter Is staff written, with plots fur- own. Kinsey has opened offices and
stkrs.

haky, few of the foundations have
ever collapsed. Trying to strictly
tommerclallze the bdbk biz may the powder for pictures of fires and
undermine those foundations, in the like. It is said th.e llumlnatlon
from the bulb Is not as Intense as
tead of bolsteflng them.
that produced by an explosion of
powder, the Illumination from the
Peculiar Libel Threat
former having an effective-carrying
A peculiar threat of libel against power of only about twenty-five
•Variety' comes out of the west, feet.
Some photographers find that
created through a radio broadcast.
As a rule the they can not depend upon the speed
It's In reverse here.
thought of libel and ra:dlo Is more gun, developed for fast-action picfrequently of how radio can libel tures taken with the safety bulb, to
turn out conslstenly good flashes of
than libeling through radio.
On the western air an announcer this kind.. The strength of the bat
Mated that a picture star had sud' tery varies, with resultant failure' of
the bulb-flash and the camera shut
dSnly dropped dead. "Variety Bui
letln*
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Tony Abbot Tagflefl
ture for a novel Is an Index listing
Canada's Star Reporter
Pretty well established by now
and ficti"Variety' again loses a corking all the characters, real
that Pulton Oursler Is 'Anthony
correspondent, perhaps but tempo- tious, In the book, with pages index
Abbot,' and, If not, it's Oursler's
rarily, with Gordon Sinclair startr to their references.
Book was.100% legally-okayed, not own fault. The Abbot pseudonym
Ing another 3S,000-mIIe trip around
so much as through any fear of had been credited to most every
the world.
scribbler around town, mostly to
libel, as to make certain no temIt's for 'The Star" of Toronto and
Now pointed to
Ersklne.
the 'Star's' syndicate. That takes, porary restraining writ might en- John.
Oursler and the Ersklne. mention
in about all of the buying papers Join Its commercial value.
Preston, the author. Is further ex- came In because he Is doing a play
of Canada, where Sinclair Is not
only reputed to be the star reporter traordinary In that he's an ex-studIo with Oursler.
Anthony Abbot Just now the big*
of the Dominion, but its highest scenarist who hasn't turned sour.

boolt.s for the
Is his first for

Mohawk

Press.

Vanguard.

This

oughly explore India than any of
the other countries.
The' 'Star* syndication has gotten
out a strong bulletin on Sinclair
and' his forthcoming travel.

May, Syndicate Sob Serial

The

'Examiner,' Hearst's a.m.
rag. Is giving San Francisco first
hand Information Of dlfhcultles con
Story
fronting unemployed ferns.
.

by

Elenor Meherln now running
and will probably go out

serially

syndicated.

Miss Meherln was formerly lead
Ing sob sister- of the Hearst local,
afternoon sheet there but drafted
for this feature.

Her

stuff

making

page one and heavily sold. Goes
Into detail about the rough spots

any

girl

Aid Needy Scribblers
"White Elephant*, luncheon held
by the Authors' League at Town
Hall got such generous response,
there may be another soon.
Admission was $1.60- and a bundle
containing some article, the article
to be disposed of at the Authors'
League Fund Bundle Shop. Proceeds from both the: luncheon and
the bundle shop go to needy
scribblers
and never so many
needy scribblers reported as now.
A long list of name scribblers are
on the advisory board of the
.League's Bundle Shop at 87 Lexington Ave., where most any type of
article may be procured.
'.

—

the first book under bis own im«
print may be a story by either Hairv
ry Leon Wilson or Peter B. Kyne^

both former Cosmopolitan scribblers
who have gone with Kinsey.
It's Klnsey's intention to go In
for Action only, practically the sole
publisher specializing In that particular type of book.
Likely that
a number of other former Cosmo
scribblers will switch to Kinsey, a8
he Is highly reg^ded in the trader
.

Letters From Cranks
A Chicago newspaper man, D. P.
Ryan; is working on a book of nut

by

letters sent to various sburces

cranks, of which there are believed
to be thousands in the U. S.
Communications of the nutty description sent to radio stars, baJl
players, fighters, picture stars, public officials and others will be Iim
.

'

eluded In the collection.
Ryan Is contacting broadcasting
companies, baseball leagues, film
studios and other sources with a
view to gialnlng access to the complaint letters they may have on flle^

must face while seeking

Daugherty's Book
'The Inside Story of the Halrdlng
Tragedy* will be out Jan. 20, next,
of 320 pages and priced at $3.60.
Al Hill, now Hollywood actor and It's ghost written for Harry M,
self-styled ez.-crook. Is riding the Daugherty, former U. S. Attorney
tide with the vogue his "authentic General, by the Rev. Thos. i>lzon,
confessions of an ex-crqok' Is en
who also -wrote the 'The Clansntan'
Joying. Book Is Utled "Easy Pick
amongst his others.
Ings' (Brentano's), and deUIls how
Advance press sheet on the
an East Side (New York) gamin Daugherty volume olalins that all
grew up into bad habits and a of the books on Harding have had
prison sentence, although Hill's
sales.
It lists three:
"Rev
good
peri3onaIlty and soft-spoken manner
elry* at %2 to 100,000 copies; 'The
certainly belle any isuch antecePresident's Daughter' at $6, 100,000,
dents.
and
'The
Strange
Death
of
PresiBook Is an object lesson on en- dent
Harding,* 106,000 at $3.60.
vironment but Is by no means a
More of a humanpreachment.
$6 in Paris 6 mos. In N. Y.
interest document, it's very interEdward
W. Titus In Paris pubpreface.
esting. Jim Tully wrote the
Hill Is capitalizing his stride by lishes a Morley Callaghan book,
bringing out a prison novel, 'i)bwn which may be worth $6 In Paris,
while
would
ve.y likely be. worth six
Brentano's,
but
also
shortly,
Deep'
a former 'In' with MacFadden when months In New York for any owner
be serialized 'Jail Bird' in "Detec- caught with It.
Story Is that of a girl, who, gamtlve Stories,' Is now giving the actor-author a. crack at a three-part bling with a married man, has nothIt's a ing but herself left to stake, 'and
serial In 'Liberty* shortly.
circus story.
loses. Interesting i>art being the reactions of the girl, the man, and
Virginia Newsstand Crusade
latter'a wife, who Is a party to the
Attacks on 'iBallyhoo' and kindred business.
magazines came from two sections
Tax! Daily Starts
of Virginia almost simultaneously.
Sale of 'Ballyhoo' and 'Hooey'
Another of New Ybrk's industries
and 'Tlckle-me-too,' Its chief rivals, is to get a daily trade paper. Wowas banned In Rlciimohd by the men's Wear, automotive. Investment
Saturday (9) police chief and other business In New York
police.
had allowed 'Ballyhoo' to go back support daily trade papers. Now
on sale, but the other mags were the taxi business Is tb get one.
under ban as before.
'The Taxi Daily News' Is to be
Meanwhile In Lynchburg, String- Its title, and a plant Is being Infellow' Barr, professor of history at stalled uptown. Sp9n.<5ors are keepthe University of Virginia and edi- ing uiider cover for business reator of the Virginia Quarterly Re- sons, but will be revealed In the
view, made an address in which he first Issue.
Job.

Al

Hill's 'Pickings'

.

scored 'a race of hypocrites consuming literally tohs of piilpwood pornoKief Sprucing Up
graphy and attempting to bar from
Russel Kief, formerly on the adthe Chicago.
this country a writer whose lip vertising
staff
of
would have curled at the meaning- American,' Is the man behind the
less filth 'on our newsstands.*
scenes In the series of changes ocHe was referring to Rabelais, curring In the Chicago 'Dally Ne-ws'
whom he named among the im- amusement section within the past
row weeks. Kief .has undertaken
mortals.
Reto pep up the staid makeup.
Pro-Hollywood
views are how carrying headlines,
'Screen -Star" (Doubleday-Doron, legit and pictures are on facing
separated as
instead
of
$2), by Jack Preston, Just out, takr>.s pagfes
the reverse of all the anti-Holly- formerly and a liberal as.sortmeni
wood, plays and stories and frankly of >culu is the new order.
kief started the fight with Balgives the film capital ti break.
Novel is unique In that several aban & Katz for parity in lihcago
score of w. k. film personalities are with the lloarst -evening rog. He
mentioned by actual name, and didn't get parity, but he did get an
others, fictitious, are not Intended to increase. He has general, charge of
camouflage any real-life counter- both advertising and pditorlal matRegular draStill there, are composites ter on amuspmonts.
parts.
matic and film departments arc
wlilch are readily Identified.
Another out of the ordinary fea- otiierwise undisturbed.
.

For the Expatriates
Peter Neagoe. -writer and palntep,
has purchased a half interest with
Samuel Putnam in 'The New Review,' quarterly magazine publiahed
by American artists abroad. Neagoe
will become Joint edit- - and interest
himself in American material, while,
Putnam will take charge of Eurot
.peon work.
-The new firm plans to go into
publishing on an extended scale and

paper backs at a
ifor even left bank readern.
the works now ready Is ai(
'American Abroad Anthology.'

will specialize In

price

Among

, WItstach's Smiles
Frank Wilstach smiles when he
recalls that It took him 24 years to
gather simllles recognized as worthy of dictionary classification.
The first editions came out In 1919.
Since then Frank has been tacklnff
oa wise phrases by pases runnlnjt
into the hundreds. He admits that
-

.

by 1966 the book

will

be a series and

the series will out-bulk the largest
encyclopedia.

Anyhow

Good,

Jack
whether
mented
thought
men and

McLallen
to

feel

doesn't
know
sore or compli-

by the fact that 'Hooey*

so well of his 'painter of
women' gag that they made
it Into a cartoon, but he really
ought to be used to it by this time,
Plenty of his stuff has been lifted.

Ellmaker Quits Mae
al

Lee Elimaker's abrupt withdrawfrom the Macfadden organization
to have come about as a re-

.said

sult of Elimaker's purchase of the
'Pictorial Review.*
Macfadden is
said to not like Elimaker's. outside'
Interest.

Ellmaker was one of the most
Important executives with the Macfadden outfit Although nominally
(Continued on page 63)

Happy New Year
"May America's
ment continue

AUDITORY and

chlof

.

be

to

entertain-

VISUAL and

not LIQUID.
On
with the 'Flicker Traffic' Cdneratu-

and Marco and
^apa now takes

latlonB to Fanchon
their shows where

."
tlie family Instoad.
Kdltor (U. of M, -ai).
.

.

—Bill

Plymat,

.

The Student American
"America's

Most IntemtlDf

rrohlbltlon Jonnial"

-

Lake Crystal, Minn.
Formerly Palo Alto, Cal.

-

'
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THREE NBC COAST ACTS

San Francisco, Jan.

NBC

Is

heavy plugging.

Tenth avenue accent on

national chain, .broadcasts Is strong,

DEALERS COMPLAIN ON

NBCS SYNC RADIOING

.

'

SHOW

iH^ BIG
OF THE AIR/

On

erly

a-^

profit; is

now

turnied Into

Madame

Matter is being put up
Radio Commission.

to Federal

Chevrolet Drops Discs

radio.

In Favor of Network
'Chicago, Jan. 11.
the latest of the General Motors clan slated to go net-

Chevrolet

starts

Sylvia, of Hollywood,
talking' weekly Jan. 15, for

General Electric programs on NBC.
According to report, Sylvia will
stick only to beauty advice oh the

AN» HIS ORCHESTRA

By

profession she's

a

rubber,

otherwise sometimes known as a
masseuse, though she has become
best known through rubbering.

Is

work. Contracts signed with NBC
for a weekly cross-country link sets
Feb. 4 as the starting date.
Program's entertainment make-up
will be similar to the band and
vocal melange characterizing the

ing Crosby?

Radio
brought
tire

Revue

Chicago, Jan. 11.
at the Stadium

in over $26,000 in cash. Ento the

CONGRESS INQUIRY
Amorlcan

amount was- turned over

Taylor Out

San Francisco, Jan.

11.

When NBC refused to allow comwent missions, on commercial accounts
20,he had brought in for his own pro'
grams,
George Taylor resigned
from KYA and is framing a sponsored program for another station,
CONCEBT SPOT CHANGED
Concert in New York for unem- probably KJBS.
Taylor, former program director
ployed musicians by Paul Whiteman on Feb.' 28, scheduled for the of KYA, also m. c'd the 'Sunshine'
Metropolitan Opera House, has been and 'On With the Show' hours. G.
Donald Gray takes the former,
shifted to the Waldorf-Astoria,
A previous booking for the Met on Harry Bechtel the latter.

Joint emergency relief fund.
Affair, plugged for weeks,

that date forced

NBC

to

name bands coming on

regarding

'

Resolution was unanimous and
in

answer

Congress

to

by

was weeks, although expected

a resolution offered
Senator Couzens

In

longer.

to stay
Ja,ck Crawford' started last

of week, and makes way for another
the Federal orchestra after a two-week bookRadio Commission to investigate ing.
government ownership of broadcasting stations In this country.
According to the broadcasters,
such an investigation would give
them an opportunity of demonstrating that the American plan of competitive broadcasting Is superior In
AND HIS
every way to the system prevalent
.

Michigan,

requiring

-

[DDK

Europe.
After citing that. European broadcasting stations are owned or controlled by the various European
governn^ehts and are supported by
heavy taxes on receiving set owners, the resolution points out that
'the Board Is ready and willing to
place at the disposal of Congress
and the Federal Commission any
and all records, data, and Information whic(^ It has or which, through
Its organization. It may be able to

DDCHIN

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING
SYSTEM
WEONESMY WUROm SUNOAV
laRM.
5'.90eML I2AM._

HARRY RESER
and. his

KAUFMAN'S

NEW

JOB

Pittsburgh, Jan. 11.
Louis L. Kaufman, pioneer radio
announcer with the world's oldest
air station, KDKA, for years, has
landed with the local Hearst organization, WCAE, after an extended
period of idleness,
Kaufman was let out at
several months ago, after some dif
ferences with the management and
devoted his time to practicing law.

A

Nattonally Known Freeontatlon
Badlo'8 Oldest Commercial
1932
to 8:39

Contract Renewed tor
Each Friday E*enliic, B

Red Net Work—WEAF

KDKA

No Comm,

.

'

Bros, atatloh.

any fair and impartial investigation other
stations,
hearers
getting
of their Jndusti\y,' according to a fidgety at 'the regular routine of
resolution Tiassed here Saturday (10) dance music and ho variations.
by the board of directors of. the NaSonny Brooks Inaugurated the
tional Association of Broadcasters. new policy, going out after two

WDIX's

Better Spot
Dallas, Jan. 11.

.

Company

Warner

.

over big, as expected. Close to
000 passed the turnstiles.

National Broadcasting

the

Station believes the variety ought
keep listeners interested, as the
cohstant repetition of the same
stuff night after night had begun
to
/gall
on regular hearers. ComWashington, Jan. il,
plaints have been heard elsewhere
broadcasters 'welcome

obtain.'

.Bing Crosliy's 10 weeks contract
with Publlz, which expires at the
end of next week, is in negotiation
for 10 additional weeks. Deal is beauto-maker's disc shows which
tween CBS and Pu'bliz.
have been on spot broadcasting the
Crosby's salary under his prespast year.
ent contract Is reported to be $2,500 per. Publix is not renewing on
BELIEF
Russ Colombo.
$25,000 FOB

'CBEAH OF WHEAr VBOOBAM
Every Homlnc Over WJZ at 1:45

KPWB,

RADIOERS WELCOME

in

a

loss.

11.

with all broadcasts originating and
playing only localiy.

'

many
so
Fron-cls-co'
in such strident tones
that listeners started to burn
up the phone wires In vehetimes

.

ffi<5,U0LLY BILL

Hollywood, Jan,

Policy of changing bands every
two weeks has been started by

San

Trio are Ted White, crooner;
Mary Wood, soprano; Rex Dunn,

TONY WONS
JACQUES RENARD

was

the air last week.
The temme twice used 'first'
and twice pronounced It 'foist.'

capital as the originating point for

with air personals of the stars as
the reason.
Marie Dressler-Jeanette
MacDonald appearances for
NBC Saturday (9) for the Pontlac
musical director. Last two are newhour for heavy checks, and the Bebe
comers to the Frisco studios. White
Daniels-Jack Oakle broadcast New
has been here a year, coming from
ment protests.
Years's day, with the latter pair
t>os Angeles.
It he had called it 'Frisco,
reported at $3,000 and $1,000 respecthey'd have torn down the
tively, points to more Los AngelesNBC building.
stnrted national hookups.
Gladys Rice's 3d Year
Several picture talent agents are
. Gladys
Rice, NBC soprano, has
going Into the air question, strongly,
had her contract renewed with NBC
even taking over ether representafor another year.
This will mark
tion of other agents' lists.
the soprano's third year with the
Other national programs froni
Chain.
here are the new weekly Texaco
Currently on the MoblloU broadprogram beginning shortly over
casts.
NBC, featuring Donald Novis and
New> Haven, Jan. 11.
Local radio dealers are squawk- Charles Beauchamp, tenors; 'Caliing over NBC experiments in broad- fornia Medolles,' CBS sustaining
feature that uses gratis screen
cast synchronization.
Dealers claim meddling with pro- names; and the Inclusion. of Jlmmie
grams in attempt to sync key star Grler's orchestra and several screen
tlon with home-grown broadcast- names on one of the Lucky Strike
ing outlets has seriously affected programs this week.
sales. In addition to this, the dea1>
ers find themselves swamped with
80 miany free service calls, due to
Air
Masseuse
experlgients, that what was form-

local artists for the

surprise to radio

"big

'first' by a society women on a
hew account which started on

11.

Possibility of building up' the film

Winchell got on the air
Saturday (2) to announce Anson Weeks' local band.
Winchell sci-eamed 'O. K.,
ter

tation, selecting three of the current

A
the

Hollywood, Jan.

f)

Its

western talent for national presen-

TWO-WEEK BAND DATES
ON COAST FOR VARIEH

Double 5th Ave.

NATl AIR SHOWS WEST

San Francisco, Jan. 11.
Flock of loyal San Franciscrisp and
cans burned to
told NBC about It when Wal-

11.

Btartlns to build up

SCREEN NAMES TAKING

Frisco on Winchell

GEHING SPECIAL PLUGS

Tuesday, January 12, 1932

to shift con

by federal
radio commlsh to move WDIX from
Tupelo, -Miss,, to Tcxarkana, Ark.
Frequency changed from 1,600 to
1,420 kilocycles.

Station's

new

site

monop over
gion,

CBS AND PANICO

gives

It

a

the east Texas-Ark. rewith Shreveport and Dallas

nearest competisli.

'

cert.

Permission granted North Mississippi BrCadcasting Co.

Louis Panico's band, at the GulParadise, Chicago, may be
brought to New York by CBS next
month.
CBS has the Panico outflt, ten
tatively set to go into Roseland for

ALUSON

and FIELDS

Broadcaattnic Dally For

MILLER FUR CO.
GOSHEN SHIRT CO.
Over WBBM, Chicago

nan's

LEO REISMAN

an<

indefinite
will

Booking

'32

WEAP

Over a Red Network

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING
9:30 E.S.T.; 8:30 C.S.T.;
7:30 M.T.; 6:30 P.T.
N. B. C.

be

completed

ED SULLIVAN
(Sew Tork Kvenlns Graphic)

1.

this

Has the Honor

POND'S PROGRAM
On

engagement Feb.

week.

Even

HELEN MORGAN

Chicago, Jan. 11.
though the football season

is 10 months off. Standard Oil of
Indiana has contracted to bankroll
next fall's broadcast of the Big Ten
Conference over WBBM.
Signatures were exchanged last week,
with the obligation covering all

games

to Present

FootbaU Series Set

available from this end.
carried the series for the
last season.

WGN

as His Guest Star
on the Gerardine Program next Tuesday P.M., Jan. 19,
over C.B.S. National Network, 22 stations

8:45 E.S.T.; 7:45 C.S.T;; 6:45 M.T., and 5:45 P.T.

same commercial

RADIO'S

MOST VERSATILE INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL ENSEMBLE

TED
WEEMS
And
His Orchestra

RADIO STATION
Trianon Ballroom

WGN
Chicago

.

TbeBday* January 12, 1932

VARIETY

Candy Co: GotSO Cefebs Gratis to

•ludga

Talk Alwnt Themsdves on Discs
:

number

'For the

.

Chica^, Jan.

11.

of celebrities' In-

BARGAINS MAKE PROFIT

Robinson
Quits
Radio Commlsh

Federal

tendered, his resignation to
President Hoover, effecUve Jan. IB.
I hdle station
Netted $100,000 in 1931 He Intends to enter the practice of

duced by a single commercial to
in Minneapolis
law In Washington and West 'Virappear gratuitously before a mike
ginia, his home.
oJfe Savers' talce? the glided derby.
The Judge represented the Second
Minneapolis, Jon. 11.
With 8Q celebs having already ImDevoted almost ientlrely to unvar- Zone. No mention of a successor.
commercial
parted their 'secrets of success' on nished
advertising,

Independent, is believed to
Tadlo discs, 'the candy maker Is
ibe. the. most prosperous of all Twin
lining up 102'. more' ndmes to com- City
radio stations. Despite the deplete its spot' broadcasting series. pression, its 1931 operating profits Is
8ubjecta so far recorded come from said' to have been In excess of
almost, every walk of life, with a $100,000.
No station could be more economImpressive
representation
fairly
ically operated. Most of its ."enterfrom show business included.
tainment" consists of announceCommercial's contact men have ments of sales at local stores by Its
had little difficulty In persuading announcers. There are occasional
'the attainers.of the golden heights ptionograph records.
Success of the station is declared
to spread^helr success stories on
wax for^Telease over SO stations. to be due to the manner in which it
Method .of approach is two-fold; concentraties on bargain prices,
either a siiavia appeal to the ego or causing housewives by the tliouan- argumentative discourse on the sands. to listen.
If
t>ubllclty value of the hook-up.
thb prospective contributor to the
fcerles, after listening to either or
))otb of thftse lines of palaver, infietB upon discussing the matter of
a stipend for his services, the interview is quickly closed and the name
thecked off the 'list.
Los Angeles, Jan. 11.
With few eaiceptlons, the vanity
kngle has sufficed to Inveigle the
Hill -billy radio acts having beceleb Into accepting, the recording comer BO profuse locally that they
Invitation. Spiel' un^imbered by the are forced to tune In on each pther,
contacteer runs to the effect that Glen Rice, who is .responsible for
the subject is admittedly an out- thie presently waning local vogue,
Standing success in his or her par- Is taking what remains ot the
ticular field and 'Life Savers' feels
original Beverly. HIll-BlUIes tr'oup
certain tiiat the world at large
to station KTAB, San Francisco,
would be interested- to hear how the
and will try a new buildup from
celeb got there.
scratch.
"When he exhausts the
Direct Approach
following there, Rice will make an
Majority of contacts are made other radio hookup in a different
direct with the names desired for city, continuing until he or the
these flve-mlnute programs. In the hlU-blUles are grabbed by old age.
case of the stage names details are
The 'billy routine in the west is
T.-orked out with the press agent or
peculiar unto itself.
With Rice's
producer. In the field of sports, the
original troupe passing as the real
manager Is invariably responsible
stuff at KMPC, Beverly Hlllsi when
Xor the nod of assent or otherwise,
while approach of the literary stars starting a couple of years' ago, the
boys were saluted with gifts dally
is effected through their publishers
from the halve following. As the
or agents.
Among the figures from show buildup grew. Rice took the boys
business who have already imparted Into the Chinese theatre for a week
their 'secrets of success' to the at f3,600. Further theatre bookings
IJfe' Savers' discs are £>ahlel JVoh- were arranged, the theatre In each
Instance getting, strong radl6 plugs
m'ali, Carl Laemmle, Fanny Brlce^
Sophie Tucker, Mae Muri-ay, Texas from the 'billies before the act
Gulhan, Francis X. Bushman, Sam opened. Rice then made a tie-up
Jaffe, Kugenle Leontovlch, Ruth St with a mineral water company,
l>enls and Richard B. Harrison. taking 20 percent of the company's
Only two concert names on the gross for having the act sponsor the
This mineral water tierecorded' list ore Rosa Ral'sa, of the product.
.Chicago Civic Opera, and Joseph up also follows the act wherever it
violinist win play.
19-year-old
'itosenstein,
with the Chicago Symphony.
Beverly Hlll-BiUles currently hold
on the 'Life two of the original crew, with four
Literati
touted
Savers' series include Peter B. replacements.
They're at KTM,
JCyne, John Held, Jr., Steve Han- Santa Monica, and- before 'going- to
nagan, Karl Blckel, Bernarr Mac- Its sister S. IT. station In the Pickfadden, Rdy Long, Edltli Heal, Ed- wick Corp. string they'll play a
gar Guest, FoiUi Baldwin- and John week at the. Fox, San Dlogo) and
McCutcheon.
Among the sports another at Long Beach. In each
celebs already recorded are 13. V. city they .expect the radio programs
RIckenbackeif, Joiinny Welssmuller, to afford an open sesame to theGar Wood, Irving Jaffee, Francis atre bookings.
Oulmet, Sidney Lenz, 'Hunk' AnderRK-O locolly was willing to acson, Tommy Milton, and Koi-man
cept the act for i week at $500 iilus

COASrS PROFUSION
OF HUL-BUIY ACTS

.

'

.'

.;

'

.

.

'

'

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

'Ross.

Few
Only

Industrialists

names

on

the "Lite
Sa-vers' -Une-up are of the' captains
of Industry variety, perhaps reflecting a change in the public success concept. Business figures who
have revealed their lodestones ot
success by way of the turntable
consist of J. C. Penny, chain store
inagnate; Charlies R. Walgreen, Max
six

25% above

$13,000

and 50% above

$1C,000, but the .New Tork office
vetoed the deal. Local office then
refused the act's alternate sugges-

tion of $2,600 -straight salary.

One of :the longest term radio
Epstein, financier and chairman of
the board of the General American talent contracts Issued so far is
Tank Cisr Corp.; Jeremiah Hlckey, Alice Joy with the NBC's artist bureau.
It's for four years, the first of
clothing manufacturer; Avery Brundage, president of the Brunddgc wLlch goes to Prince Albert, for
Construction Co.; and Mrs. Ora whom Miss Joy is now broadcasting.
vaudeville single in the pa.st
As
a
Snyder,' organizer of a- Chicago
Miss Joy was known as Frances
candy store chain.
Her ether name was
Otlier names in th6 series better Holcombe.
for her by the tobacco adcoined
known to newsprint readers include
Police Commissioner Uuh-ooney of \-ertlser.

New

'Vork,
Samuel Untermyer,
Mayor Cermak of Chicago, Judge
George Read of tho "Wayward
Minors'
Hiram
Court,
Detroit;
Maxim. Less celebrated than the
,

others

hut their success versions
recorded because of the human Interest

slant Involved

are tho fol-

CBS' 2

in L. A.

CBS

outlet to completely cover rural
territories brought in KNX, Holly-

"gltlmali?

."Inge

iiaiii<>f

for

NBiS's

After

Results

Direct

Time

— Five a Week

.
.

Chicago Jan. IL
Palmoilve, NBC's oldest coast-tocoast customer until It quit five
weeks ago, has returned to the same
chain for a test campaign over a
limited number of mid.west and
-

'

northwest stations. -New- program,
its initial release today

which got

KNOWNOTHiNG,

(11), is practically, a straight merchandizing job, the latter creating a

decided departure from the former

around $260,000 a
on strictly, a good-

policy of spending

CARELESS

NBC

year with
will quest.

-

.

Soap-imlxer's latest etlier .confec-

combines the chatter of a
beauty expert and the muslCEil Interludes ,ot a string quintet under the
tion

Los Angeles, Jan.

11.

Coast' radio publicity continues to

be the prize guff cluttering tite del Cain, of St. Paul, is the facial
editorial
waatepaper baskets of authority. Prograih's. schedule calls
dallies and trade sheets.
Picture for l6-mlnutes five mornlngsa week.
press stuff in Its mouldleSt moments
never could compare to tlie mimeographed mess emanating from
the
~
broadcasting stations.
Apparently written by p. a.'s who
never gbt closer toi a copy desk than
the outer gate, majority of the claptra.p is scarcely readable, let alone
suitable matex'iai for publication.
As usual the minor stations are the
worst offenders, but some of the
larger ones contribute -to the phooey
gags, editorlallzatlon, purely personal piffle and otherwise Impossible literature that descends in floods on
the papers. Any radio columnist out
here has to wade through sheafs of
chaff to find the few facts that make
reathg matter.
'Blueprints
Parenthetic comment on each al
leged gag accompanies the copy of
one station almost invariably. "Yarns
that wouldn't malce the grade in a
high school annual are rushed by
special delivery to editors who have
learned -to throw the envelopes away
without opening them. Descriptions
call forth adjectives that would
make Barnum do nlp-ups in his
grave.
Blogs of air artists begin with the
grand-father's part in the Civil War

and end nowhere.

A

1,000-word story on the marriage of one of the
Jcow boys
was headed 'Celibacy !Meets Nemes-

KNX

in Chaps' and was a most complete in its flowery description of
the event, ending with a 'tally-ho!'
but failed to give one glimmer as
to the bride's, name.
Life story of a ballad singer contains these excerpts: 'I went on the
stage because I love to sing and
dance,' says- Miss Blank, with her
eyes unable to conceal the mischief
behind their nalvette. . . . .then love
is-

Chicago; Jan. 11.
display ot short-,

loss of a $100,000 advertising ac-'
count to the opposition network.
that NBC chose to save In
musicians' fees on an audition arranged for the commercial, prospect,
AIlen-A -Hosiery, wouldn't
have come to $200.
While the NBC sales department
was trying to work out a time
schedule for the account, the ad
agency representing the account
made the custpmry request for an
audition In one of the network's
studios.
Agency explained that It
had assembled its own troupe for
the program and that it figured on
eventually using one of the stUdlo
staff, combos for the musical background. Date for the audition was
set and the commercial's home offlee staff at Kenosha, Wis., was'
asked to be on hand.

Amount

.

'

'

GUESTS PAID NOTICE
his new task as air m. c. for
the Gcrardlne time over CBS- each

For

Tuesday evening,

Ed

SulUvah, the

'Graphic' columnist, has adopted an
original
gesture of appreciation
toward his guest artists on the radio.
It is a courtesy paid notice- in "Varlety' acknowledging the
ance of his guest stars.

Sullivan

appear-

tonight

starts

with

Cohan as Gerardlne's
high light and tne unusuoi surprise
name for a debutante announcer's
beginning. For next week Sullivan
George M.

announcing in this issue of 'VaHelen Morgan.
nothing
thanks can be tendered to
guests of the professional magnitude he contemplates presenting, -so
the most he can do is to inform
the show business weekly through
'Variety' of the kindness extended
to him by these'.blg names.
Sullivan continues as the Broad-

is

riety'

-Sullivan's theory is that

but

way columnist, for 'The Graphic'
while going on. the air once weekly. With Gerardlne, Sullivan succeeds Walter Wlnchell, who moved
to the Lucky Strike hour.

NBC

Program on CBS
Chicago, Jan. 11.

Though originating frOm NBC's

Chicago studios, Kellogg's 'Singing
Lady' doesn't get a release through
any of the Chicago outlets afllllated
with
that network.
Commercial
glorious
came along. .... .It was a
death elected to pass ,up latter and Inuntil
new adventure
.1 stead continue tlie program oh the
snatched away my husband
^.
Columbia-allied
WGN,
where It
again....
over
bravely started
when life Is sad, I simply smile and started as a local feature about a
year ago.
wait for It to be kind to me!
Fact that the cereal dlstrlb refused the offer of a local NBC
.

.

y'>av.<.

.

-Idle Musicians
per schedule the Allen^A adD.
Newell,

K.

and a couple of other company
execs appeared at the studio along
with the cast of the show and the
reps from the agency. Instead of a
staff orchestra, as naturally anticipated, it was found that the network's production department had
asslgiied a lone pianist (fee' $18) td
handle the Instrumental needs of the
audition.
Explanation given by a
studio attache -was there wasn't a
studio- combo available for the spot
at that particular time. However,
the visitors on enterlnir the studio
had noticed a flock of musician^
barged in' the typical studio smociss,
lollfhg around In the hallway. -Iiatter were still there at the end of
what all concerned agreed -was a
bad audition, due' to the Inadequate
musical background.
Newell and the other stocking
execs were burning plenty through
the episode, it was obvious, but. refrained from any comment However, within the following -week the
account's agency and the Columbia
sales department here had a time
schedule and starting date all set
for the stocking- weavers' oka.y.
Commercial blames the NBC production department for the shabby
treatment encountered. Claims that
it was all due to the fact that, it
came, into the; studio with 'tatentpicked outside and, what was .'more
wounding to the production staff's
vanity and pocketbook, a producer
of their own for the program, liatter eliminated an NBC producer
from participation as well as the
extra fee paid the .staff director by
commercials.
Contract given CBS calls for a
link of 36 stations, with the show
scheduled for Friday nights over a
period of 26 weeks. First program
Is slated for Mar. 4.
It's a musical
comedy Idea, labelled 'Beau Batch.

'

'

elor.'

ers

.

.standby station and Insisted upon
the elimination of Chicago from the
list of network release establishes
Burns and Allen, Flelsehmann, a precedent In chain broadcasting
NBC, Jan. 28.
In the cases of 'Clara, Lu
here.
Odette Myrtll, Nestle, NBC, Jan. and Em' and 'Little Orphari,^tJnle'
15.
programs, -nhlch alsb originated on
Flelsehmann, the 'Tribune' station,
Gahagan,
Helen
aflHiates
NBC, Jan.
here carry tho broadcasts concurrently with WGN.
Irene Wicker retains the 'Singing
FULL COMM. SALABIES
Lady' role, with the juve clocked for
San Fi-anclsco, Jan. 11.
every day but Sunday.

Dates

.

,

vertising manager,

SUIilYAN GIVES AIR

:

,

As

-

.

latest

This sighted economy when it comes to
talent disbursements resulted in the

'.

Reported that CBS will adopt the
same measure as NBC In barring all
song pluggers unless they have
passes.

According to report, CBS will not
admit any7pluggers after 6 p. m.
unless displaying a CBS pass.

Pittsburgh's Ist Netter

Pittsburgh, Jan. 11. .'
Pittsburgh's first regular network
feature will be Don Bestor's band,
playing at the Wlillam Pcnn hotel
ON NBC
on an NBC hook-up twice weekly
sponsored programs.
Chicago, Jan. 11.
Mcntholalum makes Its ether de- from KDKA. It's a sustaining proMove la nothing new to the east
gram of half-hour dnnce programs.
but out here It has been the custom but Jan. 20, with a four-station
Band is also scheduled for an
fees
hookup
out
of
the
NBC
studio
here.
commercial
ether
to shave
early
whenever an artist got an extra Progi-am's talent set-up consists of Lucky appearance on a WlncheHStrike hour,
program. This In an effort to hold a 16-plcce orchestra under Harry
Sosnlck's
direction,
male
harmony
basis.
standard
to
a
down
salaries
Under the new ruling the entire quartet and a fcmme warbler.
GOING OFEi
Manufacturer's
contract
calls
for
talthe
goes
to
now
fee
commercial
Rejjorted that when its contract
ent, with the usual exception ot an a halt-hour each Wednesday night
for ,10 weeks. If tho results war^ with CBS expires on Feb. 27 Cremo
Artists Bureau percentage.
rant at the eiid of that time, release will go off the air. Cigar account'
of the show will be extended to <} took 10 weeks.
Blng Crosby Is featured on the
cro.ss-country link.
IrvJn Cobb for Armour
broadcasts.
Chicago, Jan. 11.
Armour Packing is negotiating
Louis Morgan With Morris
with Irvln Cobb for a series of
Conway on
Chicago, Jan. 11.
spiels on its Friday evening proIxical Wm. Morris olTlce has addLos Angeles, Jan, 11.
gram over NBC. Prospective. startKerry Conway, out here seml-vaing date for the humorist is Feb. C, ed Louis Morgan to Us staff, to'hancatlonlng, has gone radio over KHJ,'
with the commercial figuring on a dlo radio bookings.
Morgan Is a former radio- promo- the local CBS outlet.
minimum of eight appehrances.
He will, give hle 'ChatB on English"
Cobb filled a similar' spot on tho tion mail, having at one time han<lIo<] Amos 'n' Andy.
Armour show last winter.
twice weekly over- that station.

NBC. about faced on a previous
week and awarded fiiU
commercial salaries to artists on
policy this,

HAURT SOSmCE

,

-

CKEMO

Hollywood, Jan. 11.
Reported Inability of KHJ. local

lowing: Mother Roper, head of a wood Independent, as a CBS link.
Win bo used by commercials
bureau devoted to finding lost seamen; Father Leonard, a Catholic seeking total blanketing o£ Southern
clergyman of New York; Edyllie California.
DIcdrlch, who lays claim to having
been the official beauty adviser for
Kolb and Dill on Air
all Shubert stars the ^past eight
years; Ernest Dledrlch, chief diet
San Francisco, Jan. 11.
for the Palmer If ouse, Chicago, and
Kolb and Dill plan a venture into
nr. Karl Meyer of the Cook County (ho radio Held.
Have been fi.'ccil
"ospital, Chicago.

on Audition Musicians

PALMOLIVE BACK
But

NBC

4-Year Contract

,

COAST AIR PA'S

$ltOOO Adv. AccL When

Lost

'Savii^' $200

week

'

'

NBC

Washington, Jan. 11.
After four years as a member, of
the Federal Radio
Commission,
Judge Ira Ellsworth Robinson last

WDGY,

.
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JOHN P. MEDBURY
Comedian M. C. with IMJB
COMMERCIAL

Margaret

John P. Medbury

hside Stuff'-Wiigc

Maurel, Frank Ventree'a. Oroh^

Kamman
COMMERCIAL

COMMERCIAL

the Hearst

Is

.

Barbara With Doii Amaehe, Edword Davies,
Aliee Mock, Bernardino Flynni
Frank Laird Wialler, Bruce

Santry,

Interview, Songs

KFI, Los Angeles
•

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

BATH CLUB
With

Revue

humorist who is no WABC, New York
This Is the commercial which av- WMAQ, Chicago
novlcb on commercial or other raStarting its second year of condio, humorously punctuating the ranged to feature different society
ethereal proceedings with his bright women and femmes o£ literary re- sistent broadcasts this program has
stuff.
As the conferciicler tor the pute on its broifidcasts. It Is the touched a novel spot that look?
of
MJB coffee brand on Its twice- third program series ' sponsored by likely to develop Into something
Idea Is the merging of
importance.
coast
Llnlt.
weekly quarter hour over the
seNBC chain, he is locally broadThe name femmes on tlies.e both musical and dramatic
different people in
quences,
using
cast by KFI in L. A.
tor
periods are not getting paid
Medbury Is backed up by Jimmy their, appearances. Just why they each department.
On Us first broadcast the theme
Gricr's Cocoanut Grove orchestra do It, except for. publicity, is a puzand specialists, with Donald Novls zle. And wliy a society woman seemed a bit shaky and possibly not
and Margaret I^wrence, vocal high- wants ^publicity via the ether Is a as potent as might be expected after
a couple of weeks. At any rate, It
lights,
The Grler band is big greater mystery.
has
proved the Idea was there and also
league and the tenoring Novls
To Kathleen MiUay, authoress, that It admits of further possibilialso made his mark on the west
sister of Edna St. Vlnceiit Miliay
ties, more rapturous anyway than
coast to the degree that NBC la
aiid a sooial reglsterite, the feature
the adventure of a barnstorming optaking him east shortly. Miss Lawthis broadcast, the gratis appeareratic troupe.
rence with 'Music In My Fingers' as of
ance may have been worth while.
Dialog did not particularly appeal
her vo<$al. contribution' is a. new Some of her works were announced
03 lively or entertaining, rather
singing comedienne and also effec'
by. title: over the air.
seeming to serve as an excuse for
tivc.
interviewed
by
Mlllay
Miss
was
ringing In the musical interludes.
Medbury, like "VrincheH on Lucky
sister.
Margaret
Santry,
former
sob
ballyhoo,
name
the
Most, salient point in favor of this
Strike, gets
however, and brightly paces the en- regarding where Miss Mlllay had program Is its circumspect business
X.
seen the most beautiful men and plugs,
'Interruptions
.with, .ho
tire proceedings.
The Interview was In a throughout the half hour^ excepting
A cute finale bit was a hokum Vomen.
ekit on. the Ely Culbertsons at slightly humorous vein, at times, at the start :and finish and that only
home, with Phyllis (Mrs. J. P.) and given but a few minutes. Miss brief.
Medbury doing the bridge-playing Mlllay's voice didn't arrive safely
Don Ameche and Edward Davies
She wasn't pro through' the loud speaker; Never- divide honors In the speaking and
missus nicely.
grammed for her effective contribu- theless the interview served Its singing parts of the baritone repurpose In leading up to a plug for spectively, while Bernardtne Flynn
tion.
MJB Coffee Is not new to- com the product by Miss Santr}'.
and Alice Mock do likewise In the
mercial radio, having utilized the
Miss Mlllay didn't, do any plug- soprano parts. Miss Mock, former
Grove jazzlsts when Giis Arnheim, ging. According to report, none, of diva with the Chicago Civic Opera,
Blng Crosby, et ul., were but here, the society guest 'stars are sup stood out ahead of Davies, whose
but the Medbury addition as in. c. posed to, but their appearance Is voice, while robust enough lacks
'round.
Is a new and bright Idea all
alone a wordless plug.
color. This was evident In %be diiets
It still permits the parade of
Remainder of the time consumed and particularly when Mlsa -Mock
variety and musical novelty and Is by some Warbling by Barbara went solo in a few spots.
probably a nominally expensive In
Maurel, a contralto and a vet on the
Both Miss Flynn and Ameche
vestment for MJB as the Grove air, and Frank Ventree's orchestra. handled the speaking .voices of this
orchestra, unlike the practice east,
Pretty snappy 15 minutes, of pri- combo, well enough to blend the two
can broadcast for a commercial di mary Interest to the femme listen- together,' without any unreasonable
Tect'from the dance floor, and at the ers, which is probably' what the ad- lapses.
Frank Laird Waller, coneame time edify the regular Hotel vertiser wants.
ductor of the Milwaukee Symphony
Ambassador (Cocoanut Grove) paorchestra, turned 6\it a fine comThis la made possible by
trons.
bination of musical Interpretation
beiiig
TRUMPETER
Medbury
„ In an upstairs re
^
Bruce
udt«i.u him.
with
win, 24 men
mc, behind
mote control room of the hotel and Edwin C. Hill and Hermah Hupfeld Kamman producer of the program.
cuehig the Grler band below when COMMERCIAL
doubled for blni as the eccentric
to pick, up their dansapation. The WABC, New York
German
maestro and did a good Jobother -specialists, vocal, etc., can
Span,
The smart announcements are an
also etherize from this same remote unusual feature of this period. Ancontrol room or ^directly off the nouncer is .uncredlted, but does a
PAGE
Cocoanut Grove cafe floor. Abel
really commendable, job. The plug BILLY
Pianotog
isn't
overdone and Is cleverly
woven In with the talent, such as Sustaining
THURSTON
showing how prices have advanced WGY, Schenectady
Talk
Toung pianist in 16-minutc after
and receded by. comj^arlng
^ them
WQY, Sohanectady
noon planolog of popular numbers.
Magician starred on broadcast ar with trumpet notes. Each 'number Plays Jazz. Noticeable that Page's
ranged, by Marion Brewer, radio Is promoted by the manner In which style and arrangements are similar
Albany 'Times the announcer heralds it
editor, 'Hearst'is
Herman Rupfeld, songwriter and to- those of femme instructor, head
Union,' as plug for paper, RKO's
of local music school and a veteran
Albany PalaCe, and theatre's head singer, and Edwlri C. Hill, veteran WGY broadcaster (name meintloned
Riegular bi-weekly featured, newspaper man, are the features.
liner.
Hupfeld
has a fair tenor voice. His On b. c). Many runs and Impro
called 'The T. U. Radio Extra.' Usuvlsations; with pyrotechnics In the
best
on
bet
this
period
was
the
renally scheduled for supper hour, but
treble.
Some of' Page's arrangethis one was at 6.30 p. m.' War- dition of the Lariy Hart novelty
ments announced as his' own.
_ ranted a later spot, .If that could be song 'Manhalttan.' He closed the pe.
Okay for r matinee program.
riod with his O'wn composition.
had,
A large portion of the time is de- Might be moved up to an early
Announced as an 'Interview,'
evening hour, with singer of pops
Thurston's' mike appearance was voted to. Hill, who performs the dU'
syndicated,
'

.

'

-

;

.

.

Musical compositions, by which the Copyright ofBee understands every^
thing but muslco-dramatlo works, fell oflT slightly In the year endtnc
June; 1930. The registration was -31,489 pieces, as compared with 82,12»
the previous year. This was the peak year, th<) registrations for 192V<
reaching 27,Q28,'wlth 26,897, and 26,282 for the two previous years.
Dramatic and dramatico-muslcals maintained oh upward trend wltVr
1931 showing 5,784 registrations and the previous year just 60 less.

Sherman-Clay has republished 'I Cried for Tou', a 1923 hit Numbe^
has been out of print for, several years but the demand Is deemed siit^
iadehtly Btrbng to 'Warrant the re,- issue.
Ditty wets the joint effort of Arthur Freed, Abe Lyman and Gus Am*^
.

hielm. -Latter was'

i

but turned

.

.

'

'

.

—

down.'

It

Weather and Indisposition drove Louis Bernstein to Atlantic City forspell. He happened to hit A. C. at a time when he could loU arounA.
on the beach.. That flxed him up.
Back in the new and.extremely larg» offices of Shapiro-Bernstein
the Capitol, building, Bernstein takes a middle view on the business out«look. That view appears to be shared by ai large number of big men lili.
all business lines at present. It carries more confidence that way.

.

.

-

'

.

.

—

pianist at the time.

.

>

,

Lyman's

Priice asked for the American rights to 'David Goldner,' French-mad4h
talker, was |60,000, Universal 'had a print of the picture in HoIIywooA!

.

.

Labeled 'Toyland Band,'

embraces

It

Kabarett Der Komiker

and boss reeds.
on each program.
Berlin,. Dec. 27.
of Interlude Is singing of.
For Xmas the Kabarett der Komi*'Now 1 Lay Me Do'wn To Sleep," ker has fetched Albert Prejean fron^
followed by a bellowed 'Good Night, Paris, who sings the songs he did in
KiddUsI'
Both are Ford Rush l)ictures.. It's a special holiday show
trade-marks.
lere; with Prejean favorably re«
An appealing, and entertaining celved. Hiermapn Krehan had ar<*
child program, not too eacharlne In ranged nice scenery on the turninff
KoUing.
sloppy kiddylsms.
Stage.
Paul Nikolaus, conferencler, not
only Introduces the various numbers
8PROS8
Chas.
Edw. A. RICE but comments politically for laughs.
Piano and Violin
Willy Rosen sings his own composi*.
Sustaining
tlons. Latter Is a ^tandliig figure at
WGY, Schenectady
this nite club. Florence Forman and
Charles Gilbert Spross, composer, Erlka Renal dance and the two Ar.
pianist and Edward A. Rice, fea- nlms are acrobats. The Four Queens
(Americans) do well With their stepstudio
violinist
of
WGY's
tured
staff, combined for 15 minutes of ping. Lotto Wei-kmelster and Hugo*
offer
a comedy
classical music. Program originally Fischer.- Koppe.
Scheduled for supper hour was sketcli and a satiric playlet with
moved up to the after-luncheon Otto Waalburg, closes the performConsisted of three move- ance.
period.
It all makes an excellent program,,
ments of Grieg's Sonata in F major.
Artists are veteran broadcasters and attendance Is solid. Magnus.
celeste, brass, xylo

Takes a pop

j

-

Wlndup

I

.
'

.

<

a

&

over this station, having appeared

on various, programs for half a
This pardozen years last past.
ticular broadcast had Its main appeal t6 music lovers and -students;
probably did hot. have much pull for
.

the average.

I

,

Tremaine'a Cleveland Date
Paul Tremalne's orchestra, cur^
rently on a one night barnstormingr
tour, booked for the week of Jan.
80 into the Greystone Ballroom,
Cleveland.

-

in. nature of a 'monolog. Would
have been better, for all concerned,'
were It kept closer to intended form,
and, perhaps, rehearsed.. Speaker
spent too much time on preliml
narles: With only 16 minutes avail

more

ties of

a newspaperman raconteur.
some current events,

Hill deals with

such as the Culbertson-Lenz bridge
contest, Lily Pons' first appearance
at the Metropolitan this season, and
the ping-pong contest at the Algon.
able,
Introduction of extraneous quln. He also reminisced a bit about
matter and stress on details took President Wilson. HUI speaks nicely
time which should have been given and the subjects he deals with are
o( Interest
to heart of the talk. Thus, Thurs
Orchestra, leader unbilled, fills In
ton was forced to cut short a dramatic account of his 'frisking' a spy the. remainder of <the broadcast
In N. Y. during the war and the nicely.
extracting of a paper with plans for
blowing up a troop ship.
At finish, requested he be given MELLOW CLARIONS
Louis Katzman Orch.,- Lew White
another opportunity to broadcast
Always showman, .....„.ov>,..
Thurston „„cm COMMERCIAL
phaslzed who he was and how many WJ?, New York
persons he had. entertained the| Use of the organ with the orches
world over.
Discreetly silent on tra In these broadcasts strikes a
technical end of magic.
novel musical note, for radio at
An Interesting talker, with a wide least. Featuring organs with orrange of experiences, Thurston chestras was common enough In
might be 'Okay for an occasional theatres before sound threw the maappearance on a commercial spon Jorlty of the organists, as well as
sored by card-manufacturing com- orchestras, out of theatre work. But
Jaco.
pany.
tor radio it's a new idea musically.
This is a new series of programs
Cor the Brpwh Shoe Company, spon1

THAT SATISFIES'
Nat Shilkret Orch., Alex. Gray

'MUSIC

COMMERCIAL

WABC, New York
Following

In

the

sors,

the

first of

which was Inau-

gurated last week.

Broadcasts are

from Lew White's organ, studio.
Organ chimes In with the orLucky
both 'TaTlo chostra as another instrument but
'is much more prominent and gives
Chesterfield

wako

of

Strikes and Camels,
advertlslng veterans.
music a pleasantly different
came on the air for. the first time the
flavor. For the main part, the organ
last week -with a series of nightly
remains In the background but freI

broadcasts r" unusual. ,
...
.
.,,
,,
quality.
Judging from the three J"«""y''?«J»e3 to
oixhestra
clggle accounts on the air, it ap- hj'e
shading.
It is an effective
nearo as thouch the elects comamon^gst^'mdlfimart^st. ^tyle of instrumental arrangement
harmony included,
advertisers. They go after and get ^
Fast IS -minute period.
talent and arrange their program

15-mlnute

&

.

.

^e

added.
in

.

terpretations on these broadcasts
are up to his best and the musicians
lie selected corry them out.
Alex. <Gray (until he hit the air It
was Alexander) is the former musical comedy and operetta lead, who
also had a fiing in the musical talkGray possesses a fine baritone,
ers.
but Is sparsely used. It IS Just as
well, for as it now stands it Is nicely
balanced between the vocal and orDuo harmony also
chestral sides.
Included, but briefly, and not being

announced whether Gray

is one of
the two voices.
For once It may. be said that a
broadcast has lived up to its billing.

pep.

and informality

announcing would

help, too,

PAUL ROBERTS

|

.

The reason these

girls are

,

a

dally.

OLD MAN SUNSHINE
Songs, Talk.
COMMERCIAL

contract

(Continued from Pagle

smash team In these part
Rush's stuff Is airiiecl at cliiUlron
but' is musically lntrli;iiliig to
older ear, considering what other
local broadcastei'^j uvc doing nt that
radio

McLeod matter and appealing to
Parliament and even the King ifnecessary. Claim will be made suoli
barrings as have been going on la
the past few weeks are killing the
Industry, and as taxpayers the agents and managers are
entitled to a thorough understand?
Ing of. the unwarrantable stringency.
Both associations are cognizant
that some alien acts have been told
to leave on personal grounds, but
claim the situation Is becoming serious and they are entitled to know
the whys and wherefores.

amusement

No Reasons

Four Harmony Kings have been
appearing here consistently for five
years with some breaks by Continental tours. Their final labor permits expired Tuesday (5). Mlnlsti-y
Informed the colored actors that
Films at Embassy
they would not be all.qwed to extend
There Is talk of the Embassy once
even as far as to finish the'currcnt
1'
more becoming a picture house,
week's engagement.
re
not
Is
Reanco
the lease held by
Ministry never gives reasons for
newcd. Reanco, a corporation which
controls St. Martin's, has been pre- Us flhal decision. It Is understood
senting hew plays, Avltli a more or It feels the four men overstayed
less permanent stock company at their usefulness on this side and
the Embassy for several seasons In have now reached the stage where
the hope of striking material suit
they are getting work which should
able for ti>e West End. -They hav
go to nrltlshers.
been successful on one or two occa
Position now Is that the actors
slons, but the venture Is not flnan
t-lally successCul.
and'.; their agents have signed m'
alTIdaVlt they .will settle their af,

fairs within three week's

Sings, mostly supposed rofiuosts.
In a sweet baritone and ad libs
to juves, conjuring parental obedience and care o£ he.tlth to Inrluile

'Lovely Lady,' fi-onv the German, Is
the next musical show to be pro

duced by Edward Lnui-Illard. Goes
to the -Phoenix after run of 'Cou

Interim.

Imbibing

In conjunction
CO.. some five

time.

'

obviously,

o£
is

Wheatena.
well

.sold

65)

land has no objection to Imported
acts is not being proven.
Associations are considering chaU
lenglng the Ministry's ruling in thft

.

Cincinnati

Under a billing which covers In
on the numerable performers in stations
nationally, Wheatena shoves onto
the ether thrice weekly at 6 p. m
tor 15 minutes, by Forrt Rush, for
mer liiilf of Ford and Glenn, pioneer

voices have created a following In
a short time on the ah-.
Program caught was well balanced and the selection of numbers
showed' pretty good taste. All pops
and about a half dozen. Handling
of advertising fair, with only two
blurbs, but. the announcer got In
each variety of NeHl. however.
Period rates favorably as It now
stands with anything In town doing

CBS

Yanks Barred

.

WUW,

air Is to put NeHi beverages; Into
the homes of the South. NeHl Is
a soda water put vp In bottles almost knee high) hence the name.
The progrniu going on at noon dally
for 15. minutes Is made up of two
voices, (i uke and a piano. ^ The.

under

(Continued from page
San Francisco, Jan. 11.
Tom Gerun and' Frank MartlnelU
been on a weekly grind policy, even
reverting to continuous performance are Importing Fuzzy Knight from
instead of three shows dally. Even the east for four weeks at the Bal
Tabarin cafe here.

—

NEHl GIRLS

is

Importing Fuzzy

I

COMMZRCIAL
WBRC, Birmingham

Band

65)

with Lyric Trio
that didn't help much, and 'Five
Song and Instrumental
Star Final' looks like the first run in
Sustaining
weeks.
KFI, Los Angeles
G. B. Samuelson dickering to
Paul Roberts plugs a 15-minute
wait, with the Lyric Trio backing make quotas for United Artists and
him up, in a 'Memories' song cycle, likely to put the deal through.
He was once the ace director of
resurrecting some old favorites.
this country. Lately he's been mak
Roberts has one of those slow
tempoed tremolo voices which Ing them In eight days for £-4,000.
strives to be very dramatic and
Oft Told Tale
sobby, but which filters through the
mike rather painfully.
Temple Thurston's light comedy.
Surprising the control room no 'Charmeuse,' produced at the EmA6el.
ketch this before.
bassy theatre Dec. 26, Is rather oldfashioned In theme and treatment.
Various versions of the plot have
TEA.TIMERS
been seen innumerable times that
Jerry Macey and Ed. Smalle
of a woman who haS had the wrong
Songs, Talk
dress delivered to her, wears It and
COMMERCIAL
once more becomes attractive to her
WOR, New York
husband, who had grown Indifferent
Harmony duo who mix a little
comedy patter with their warbling.
And No Assets
Harmony Is along customary male
Florence Smlthson, the theatrical
team lines and gets by. Corned, producer, popped up In the bankpatter stands out more than the ruptcy courts last week to meet the
singing;
Macey and Smalle could creditors.
Her liabilities were
devote more time to their comedy around £1;700 and there were no
than currently, on a basis of com
assets.
parl.son with their singing.
This Is one of those contest com
Both Cathleen Nesbltt, stage acmerclnls. offering giveaways. Her
talker
tress, and Belle Clu-ystal,
It's a pair of tickets to a Broadway
player, went down sick when mak
show for a limerick. Examples of Ing. the same film, "Case of the
limericks are given with the first Frightened Lady," Edgar Wallace
line o£ the contest limerick given as story, now being cranked by his
the broadcast closes.
Too much company, British Lion.
time devoted to the contest.
Production was hit as a result.

make-up

so that it Is practically
eure-firo right off the bat
Here It's a toss-up between Alex.
Gray and the Nat Shilkret orchestra for first honors, with the orchestra appearing to have the edge,
shilkret has always been known for
his arrangements. His melodic in-

More

LONDON SHOW WORLD

Procluoti

but away

from mechanical dinning.
Rush'K musirhl uccoinpanlmoiu
Is
unusual
instrumentation.
in

Show

wa.i orlgl
by Chni-Ies Cochran,

Opinion.'
sel's
7>nl1y acquired

Walker, who
Joe Sachs In

with Daniel Mayer
year.s

came over
'Jsmllps.'

malerlall/.eil. Is .tlready

Polly
aso.
to play for

which never
rngaged.

and

then,

but they must not work In the
Act may go to the Continent and later apply for permission

sail,

to return.

Other American acts Barred put ot
England in the past lew wecU^
elude Ross and Sargont and \Vrl.i;:it
and Marlon.
'

:

.

.

MUSIC
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WB

Production Writers Prefer Their

Own
A

Distinction with Publishers
CHANGE OF COURT ASKED

tew of the songwriters and pub-

lishers are holding tea sociables In

an attempt to iron out the songcontract

Photophone Wants to Remove Bootleg Seat Case to Federal Court

fracoa.

writer-publisher
These soirees ere the Idea of sig-

RCA Photophone, sued by John
Paine for the bootleg seat tax, made
niind Romberg and are held at
a motion in the New.Tork Supreme
Bomberg'a' home. To date,, the Court to transfer the case to the
publishers
federal
have had
coxirt, Phptophohe Is a DelWriters and
aware corpojtitlon.
about two such tea gulpln^f meetERPI, likewise- sued by John
ings attended by abrut Ave pub- i*aine, flled an answer to Palne's
claims and last week made a molishers and five songwriters.
According to repoj't, Romberg tion to amend Its answer. Decision
on the motion to amend Is expected
'

.

other writers ot production
up a distinction
between^ pop writers aiid produg-

i^nd

contracts;
It is said
that the production writers do not
favor the basic minimum contract
which the' Songwriters' Protective
Association presented to the pubIf the controversial issue
lishers.
the. production writers
Is forced,
may withdraw from the S. P.' A., Is
report.
the
Whether or not these little sociables at the home of Romberg are
held for the purpose of discussing
the production writers' attitude or
the general conflict between publishers and writers, is not known.
.The meetings are unofllcla), .as far
as either side Is concerned;
The songwriters an.<l the publishers believe they can l>etter dlscusi;
the current dlfllcultles between t>otli
factions over a samovar of tea
proby hurling written
than
posals and counter-proposals at one
another.
From reports the songwriters and
the publishers have had a pleasant
time at these soirees, Witli no flghts
•^yet.

'

'

.

come down

to

niusic desire to set
tlon-'wrlterB'

daily.

Krancis Gilbert, Palne's attorney,

Got Excited

pi'opo.sitipn and after .a little
e3:cltement laughed or cried the
whule thing off.

Wet League's

ExpeQed

Members Appeal

Agaiiist

802, Maidi^ Charge?

same grounds.
and

1931, the publish

collected $300,000
$60,000 from RCA.

from ERPI

signs point toward an open
between the Welfare
rift
League of Local 802, New York, of
the American Federation of •Musician!; and the Board of .Governors
ot 802 If the board, continues to expel members of the Welfare league
The nine members of the Welfare
League, two- of whom were elected
to the board, who were expelled immediately after the last election
about three weeks ago, have appealed their case to Joe Weber.
They were fined $200 or $300 each.
The tw'o members of the board
expelled by Ed. Canavan, chairman
of the governing board and an appointee of Joe Weber, are Richard
.All

legal

-

SAM

FOX-ERPI SUIT

ENDS-DISTRIBUTION
Sam Fox Music

suit against John
Paine, M. P. P. A. music publishers,
and ERPI has. been settled. ERPI

money

which Paine has

for 1931

,

been holding pending the outconic
of the suit, amounting to $300,000,
will be distributed this week
Due
to the Fox suit, the disbursement
.

was delayed
Fox sued
money and

three months.
for 50% of the ERPI
also to oust Paine as
agent aiid trustee for the publishers.
He -withdrew his suit upon the pub.

.

consenting

Ushers

Fox

for

proposal

to.

settle!

with.

'

McCann and William

Earl Rlch-

ard.s.

When these members of 802, who
are in sympathy with the Welfare
League, were elected to office by. a
majority of three votes to one, they

32%%. This settlement were Immediately expelled by Canawas made by Fox and van. The new board started func

Both expelled
tioning last week.
all involved publishers.
Through agreeing to throw out members appealed to Weber and
1714% of his claim. Fox will receive were given a stay pending final deabout $25,000 leiss than demanded rision by the national officers.
Among the other seven members
In his suit, about $120,000 net.
Remainder of the money will be who were expelled ai-e Jack Stein:
disbursed according to the point Lewis Del Negro and Harry Cohen,
known to be active members of the
system.
Many of these
Welfare Lea^e.
nine members were previously ex
pelled last July. At that time they
Society Will /Consider' appealed to the national board,
which remanded the case to the 802
Robbins' Demotion Kick board, where Arthur Garfield Hays
.

DISC SALES VIA AIR
Through plugging Its latest wcel<ly releases on the air, started about
four weeks ago, Victor claims that
it

has increased

Its sales

10%.

Victor is currently using 206
weekly. It does this in a
tie-up with the local dealer. Dealer
and Victor share 60% of the time

Am.

represented the defendants.

iBtatlbns

supplying the
to- the dealer
contains exdisc

with

costs,

Victor
radio disc

weekly

This

gratis.

cerpts from the latest disc releases
of Victor, giving tlie name and address of the local dealer.
After the wieek'ly broadcast, the
dealer is permitted to keep the.di.sc
for demonsti'atlon purposes.

They

were permitted to continue as mem-:
Robblns Music was Informed by bers of the local until the last elecAmerican Society of Composers, tion.
Authors and Publishers that Its prodemoted
from
Class
over
being
test
the

to Class D win be considered.
Means the matter will probably Johnson's Yachting Cmise
taken up by the classlflcatlon
committee of the American Society
San Francisco, Jan. 11.
at its next meeting.

A
'

be.

Carrying marine and double scene
Robblns hasn't- yet been Informed
by the American Society why it was cameras, Eldrldge Johnson sailed
from here on his lavishly equipped
re-classined.
yacht for an extensive trip through
Ba.ster Islands. Eldrldge is former
pres. of Victor Talking Machine Co.
Successor to J. C. Yet lie is accompanied by gi-oup of na.

Leader Wants Royalty
Bern.le Cummliigs, orchestra
leader and songwriter, has started
action against Charles Miller Music
for an accounting on a song titled
They Cut Down the Old Pine
Tree.'

Rand leader alleges Vincent Youmahs flrst published the song and
Charles Miller later toolt it over
Since Miller took (he lune over,
claims Cummlngs, he has not received a royalty payment or statement.

LeadiDg Orchestras

JOSEF CHERNIAVSKY
And His

SYMPHO SVNCOPATORS
M0

Open

Ftr

filHt

BIdi.;

Clnclnntll

Warner

Bros. Station

Hollywood,

KFWB

TED LEWIS
JAN.

9,

Birlai>l*«

PARADISE, CHICAGO
relumbi* R«rordlB| ArlUl

PcnoMI Rrprc»rDt*UT«

H
1M«

HAROI.I) (ii'MM
IBroailwaf.

.New

tvtti

the action.-

Girl Suing S

Calif.

.

Goluinbo Incorporated;

Music

Tries Disincorporation
Hollywood.
Riiss

.T.-in..

NBC

Columbo and

11,

officials.

in .'neKotiatldn with Jack GOrtli^an here to .buy .out latter's one-

;\re

ConColombo went
Gordean and Con
Conrad', who were together In the
Conrad Music Corp., for a third
i;ach in rcmrn for financing the trip
e.ist anil promoting the singer. An
adjustment has. been made on Conrad's third In the east, with a liew
tract,

niade

east,

i-ut

before

in

a

-

PUBUSHER NOW

Industry's

radio for

in '30

Than
the year

from
whs but

revenue
1931

$lOO,000 nipre than for 1930i

.de.<iplte

the minions in Increased income to
radio during the past year. It is es-

timated that In 1931 the American
Society collected less than $1,000,000
from radio.
In 1930.; the Society
grossed about ,$880,000 from radio.
The new radio rates, supi>osed to
bp presented to radio by Feb. 1,
next, win be delayed still longer,
according to report. It Is said the
radio, committee, appointed many

months ago to determine a new
manner of radio taxation for music
and one that will greatly Increase
Its Income from radio, will not be
ready with

Its

by Feb.

report

1.

They liave not yet determined ui>on
any set plan of licensing increase,
according to report. The committee
appointed by the Society to fix the
new' rates holds Ed. Bitner, Saul
Bornsteln,
O.
Schlrmer,
Bobby
Crawford, Oley Speaks and Joe

ALL BUT ONE RADIO
INDIE

Youtig,

90-Day Cancellation

Currently all expiring contracts
Dissolution of Radio Music was with radio stations, the majority of
consummated last week' with all but .which end Feb. 1, arei still being
one of its former publishers now renewed on. the old terms but with
Independent.
Reception Is Davis, 90-day cancellation clauses. From
Coots & Engel, which will continue the present outlook it will be a
as heretofore with Its NBC con- good, many more months before the
nection.
American Society Is ready with any
Feist 'and Fischer returned to set precedure to raise its radio revtheir .original owners last week. enue.
Radio Music held 51% of the stock
Meanwhile publishers and 'songin Feist and Fischer.
Both com- writers are fuming at the meagre
panies have been NBC subsidiaries Income from, radio. 'They consider
for nearly two years.
themselves simply a huge feeder
Contrary to belief. Radio Miislc for radio which quickly consiimes
docs not hold 83^% of Davis,' Coot?
the music Industry has to give
& Engel, but only Its original buy all
and demands more, without the
of 51%. The 33% which Fred Coots
publishers or wrlteirs profiting from
and Benny Davis held was turned, this added demand.
back Into the treasury of Davis.
Copts & Engel and not purchased
or secured by Radio Music, as was
previously reported^
With Cocts and. Dayls out, H.arrjEngel; gen. mgr. ot the firm, is now
open door for material. Previously
the firm was limited to thi songs, of
Coots and Davis.
It was. in lieu
Havana, Jan. 9.
of releasing both eonfrn'rlters from
Fernando Ancicerman, president
their contracts with the firm that
of local musicians' union, accom*
they turned their stock back.
panled by lawyers, notary publte,
witnesses and policemen, went to
$6,000 for
Notes
the Nadonal Casino on New Year's
Eve and signed affidavits to effect
lj>» Angeles, Jan. 11.
Clair CJairbert wants $6,000 for that the Jerry Freedman orchestra
was playing against the Immigra.six nights of opera she didn't warble
last fall.
Suit Is brought by her tion laws.
Dr. Palma, forejnost Cuban lawmanager,
Charles
L.
Wagner,
yer, is In charge of the prosecution,
against the Los Angeles and San
and alms to have the orchestra deFrancisco opera associations and
liorted and the local union paid
Gaetand Merola Individually.
$1,000 for each man In the FreedCharge is tlie singer wa>i optioned
man orchestra.
in 1930 for six performances in
September and October, 1931, but
that the deal was repudiated last
.

CUBAN UNION WANI^ TO
DEPORT YANKEE ORCH

No

year.

explorers.

made a quick trip
sevei-al months ago

to
to
make a settlement on his contract,
but couldn't pet
together with
Columbo anJ Coiirad at the time.

Switches

•

WB Publishers Doubling

$75,-

Up on

Office

Space for $3,090 Saving and Letouts

Eddie Wolpin yesterday (11)
switched from the radio department of Robblns Music to WItmark.
Wolpin Is assistant to Bob Miller In
the radio department.
Bill Parker on the same day
moved, over to Robblns from Famous Music, replacing 'Wofpln with
Robblns.

Meyer Rappaport was added to
Remick caln- the WItmark staff last week. In the
harmony department.
°

Kt-lleving Its publishing office.-)
arc loo diversified, W'arner will ihi.s
week start a big cut in overhead
by moving the Remk-k offices into
the WItmark offices and shifting the
professional offices of Harms Into
the spot vacated by Remick.
Rcmick Is now located on the
s.i'nie door as WItmai-k In the HoUywfjod building, New York, but sepaProfessional departrate offices.
ment of. Harms Is now in the Strand
Remick moves
theatre building.
into the

B

filed

known

Gordean

New York

in '31

to

infringement suit In California
Shapiro - Bernstein. She
against
Llmrscs the melody of S-B's 'Thrill
Mc' was lifted from a song she
wrote In 1923 titled '.Mojave.'
Thrill Me' was written by Sammy Watklnij, orchestra leader, an<»
.\lorey Davidson.
0<i0

Dir«otloD— .Uoslr Corp. ol Amcr.

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

in

Dorothy Pelunis has

ORCHESTRA
ri.AVINC

loss

Harrison Suing Davis

ri.sun

"THE CI.OWN PrTnCE OF SAZZ"

NOW

at

Charles Harrison, Chicago publisher and songwriter, recently in
the New .York office of former Red
Star Music, Is sUlng Joe Davis Mu'I'm
for an accounting on
sic
Drifting OBack to Dream Land.'
Harrison claims he wrote the tunc
I
June, 1930, and that DavLs. pub-

[JACK C RAWFORD
and His

is

ing or statement from Davis.
Al;eles & Green representing Har-

Billrooiiii

T(me Addrni'

TMtn

tionally

American Society

lished It shortly after. He allege>
that he never received an account-

Hn

ThutrM
.

401

No

choose a successor to the late J. C.
Rosenthal.
Society has no one in
mind as yet.
A two-thirds vote of the Society's
Board Is neceissary to elect a newgeneral manager.

:

InrorpniniM
Juit nnliNf^ ]• MmatlMtl *Mk( it HtttI
GIbtm and WIW, ClaclniiatI, OhI*
Eb Rmilr Olilt

More from Air

deal substituted.

During the year
crs

New

Terms for Music Use; (h^^

third interest in the crooner.

$800,000

61

Delay for Radios

Indefinite

Warner received a niystorl.ous offer by phone; from an
attorney who stated his client
wanted to buy all the Warner
publishers. Attorney wouldn't
disclose the name of his client'
or whether he is at present In
the music business.
Warners at first thought It
might have a bewildered millionaire .who wanted to sink a
L'ew millions in the publishing
business.
Later it found out
the offer was a shoestring

due from RCA
on the bootleg seat tax and about
$400,000 due from ERPI on the

names about

VARIETY

Paine to

VICTOR'S 10% TILT TO

.

WItmark

office.s

this week,

and the pro dept. of Harms Into
the former Remick offices about the

—
of February.
'J'his dccsn't mean that the catalogs of Remick and WItmark will
consolidate. Both will continue Individually, but only a skeleton of
the Remick personnel will be retained. Remick now employs about
3o in Us pro. dept. All but about
r)i-.--t

tive operation of the

log as well as Wltmarks. Joe Kelt,
presidont of Uemic-k, huUis a three-

year contract with Warner and will
continue with Kcmioki biit niay not
be active.

The

.

professional

department

of

WItmark, as well as

the- skeleton of
organization, will handle

the Remick
the songs of both catalogs

Warner expects

to

for.

.save

plugs.

HILLS' PBO. HOB.
Al J. Nelburg, a songwriter, 's.
professional manager for Mills
Music.
Nelburg was formerly with For-

now

Bter.

about

$3,000 weekly In overhead, a conservative eptlmatc which Includes
the rental of iho offices now occupied' by the pi-o. dept. of Harmi*,
and the salaries of those employees
dismissed.
'

There's no consolidation of caia-.
logs of the Warner publishers.

|«^"»V«'«*.. LOVE

drama's Theme Song

Hollywood, Jan. 11,
10 will be dismissed this week.
Return to a theme song idea for a
All but three out of town repretalker will be curried out at Radio
Davidson, leader at the P.!!- sentatives of Remick will also be
where
for
pit.Max
,Steiner
Is to write ft
Chicago
out.
to
remaining
are
the
-reps
Those
ace, Cohim'bus, O.,
illrec-ior.ship at l)ie I'ulnce theatro. in Los Angeles, Chicago and Phlla- number for '.Syniphyny of .Six Million'.
Ilal Saunders, of Cincinnati, re- Of^lphla.
i'icture
Is
&lruiglit
£uddy Morris will take over acdrama.
i)Uice.s In Columbu.s-.

-^^fsi^t^'

•

t'oe

.

III

j

'

.

.

.

VARIETY
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'Tuesday, January 12, 1932
Harry J Conley

Harks te Ethel
with the ezcep'- 'Vanessl
tlon of the dog number. The Lon- Bayes & Speck
don' Trafalgar Square skit scored Oautler's Shop. _
jTABIAICA, N. T.
for. a punch finale.
but they all cllok

CHICAGO
Robs Wyee,

Jr.,

three-act, joined

Du
Du

(To

Val.

of&ce.

.

'

land-State,. southslde picture spot
joined the
House Beautiful' cast at the Selwyn
Avalon, Plattsville, Wis., starts
here.
Jack Marvin now with the Sunday vaude this week, playing
Woodward Players at Kansas City. Ave acts from the Zemater desk.
Virginia Stevens, Ingenue, placed'
with the Charles Berkell Players at
Fair agents In town scrammed to
Keith's In Indianapolis.
Minneapolis this week to altteiid the
Minnesota State Fair Ass'n meet.
North Center, Esaaneas spot, returns to vaude this week. Will play
Illinois State Fair Ass'n convensix acts of Vaude, one show at night tion to b^ held here at the Bismarck
regularly and two on the holidays. hot^I on Feb. 14-16.

Jack

Marcus

has

.

Paramount, Newark
(Continued from page 41)
various musical Instruments. He
closes with a burlesque of a performance at -the Metropolitan, getting both the orch and the singers
in.. Welch uses enough comedy to
spice things '.without hurting his
work.
Boyle and Delia are three men.
One straight starts singing and is
Interrupted by another who comes
In with a ladder and" climbing it
starts pounding. So far all is orthodox, .but they quarrel a bit aiid the
comlo spills Italian over the place
and a third enters carrying guitars
and banjoes. He acts the stooge at
'.first and more Italian and. garbled
:j,£ngU8h
flies
about
Erstwhile
stooge -plays the banjo and then
all three strum,
closing with a
dance. Whether many Italians were
present or whether It's just plain
hilarious, the house was conviilsed.
.
'Harlem Scandals' opens with
pictures on the screen suggesting
Negro life. There flows a. view of
a cotton field with the ten girls of
the chorus In plantation clothes,
which they .soon drop for weird costumes with one bare leg. A band- of
12 furnishes hot music and three
men join with the girls at a fast
pace. Two comedians, taking their
time, get plenty of laughs .and a
girl sings straight The girls in different clothes run through a long
routine 'and four men together and
individually do' some speedy and
tricky steps.' The band plays a
number, the leader sings and a girl
In tights Is on for a short saucy
bit
camp-meeting Is burlesqued
by three girls and two men. The
girls dance again as savages. The
four dancing men return in close
formation In unison and then individually and they click. Once more
the girls dance and every one gets
on for the finale. With 82 in the
company, it is the largest act to
play this house under the present

acts of Willie.

Graham

who does some phenomenal Bob
she stood out especially

M

Al.

Abbott

NEW TOBE CUT

Betty Cooper
Christy & Nelson
Plcard's Co-

Hants

A

Holt

Torres

.

Mae Alex

Baby Cox

Next Week

Bills

mLWAUKEE
Warner

(Others to

N.J,

MoBtelalr (7)
Dalton & EpperS

.

'

^

&

Lange

.

'

Harper

&

Qalla-Rlnl

Bobby

(Three to

Christy

Oil)

Duke Ellington
-Lewis .& Altee

Strand (14)
Chamberlain &

Cass Mack

(9)

W

NEW

Strand (6)
Dalton & Bppers
ft Gales
Hurst ft Vogt
Oeol Hunter
Georgia Hayes Co
Green & Forte

(7)

NEW HATEN

Mason

Boger BhennoD
(15)

Lang & Haley
Serge Flash
Barle La Vera
Mel Klee

(Three to

A Duval Co

nil)

Harleq'nx

Jean Carr
Bob Albright
Galla-Rlnl

Whiteside

Harrison Circus

WILMINGTON

Garde (7)
Lohse & Sterling
Jerome & Ryan
Jack Herbert Co
Cllft Crane
ChanofC Co

4

Queens
Robeys

(Othors

(17)

Co

B. Stanley
(7)

I

Henry Mack
Mary .Thorn

Del Bstcs
Al Wagner

Canterbury H. H:
(4-6)

AMo<NiN6 Mutduve eiM (opppsirt

BTEOIAI.

drmce)

BATES TO XUK rHOVESSlOM

RKO STATE LAKE
C1I1CAC;>

"WAY BACK HOME"
With SETH PARKER
— A Radio Picture —

NEW YORK

CITT

Ileacon (10)

Hy Santry Orch
Detroit Jan. 9,
(Others to niM
Third week of the new vaude
BATONNE
De Witt (10)
picture policy and holding up okay.
Laddie Lamont
The brokers appeared to have Kennally
ft Mack
cheated a little on this one, but Florrle LaVere
it doesn't matter much as the picMorris ft Evans
ture 'Strictly Dishonorable' (U) is Wally Sharpies
CHESTER.
PA.
expected to draw. Although the
Stanley (14)
vaude looks weak on paper it plays Andre Duval
okay and will not disappoint the Roscoe Alls 'Co
(Two to nil)
customers.
(7)
Show consists of five acts with Paul Nolan
Daphne Pollard marking her return Frankle Heath
to vaude after a term in pictures. Chns McNally Co
She surprised both in reception and Uubcr

Rome

Miller

ft Wilson
Kafka, Stan' & M'o

.

playing. Pictures made her well
enougit known. She does the same
numbers she used when last seen

M. MMM.H.ER
INfTITOTION fJL lHTBIINATtONAL4
eJ'te for the S^^g^ and S^^^^^
|n[O.WJ0LK'9. 3.HOESBOPr-16(S BROADWjLTMbI

rmcAGo

Hlmtfflrd
2d half (13-10)

F RemoB
Walts

ft

MldROtii

Hawley
nern'do Do 4'ftce Co
Summers ft Hunt
Paul Yocan ft.,Co
.

ft

ELIZAUETil
RItz

1st halt (17-20)
Gaullcr'B Toy Sliop
Nell Kelly

D'bb

(Two

Murphy

Aces

ft

Broadway

Colby

&

NEW

K

Murray Rv

Cantons
Astoria Donee Hall

Company as booked

CLAPTON

Frank Rndcline

4

Rink
Brownie Boys

Victoria Sis

PECKHAH

,

Jack Lavler
ft Bills
Cliorlton
Snile

Bob La

Joe NIemeypr Co

HOMOKEN
Fnblon

1st -half (17-20)
ITarry Langdon
All)

(Olhors to nil)

Ace King

ft

Tower

.

2d halt (14-16)
3 White Flashes

(Juocn

Fearon

.Toe

Peel

ft

Premier,
Crelghton B's
Evetts

B

Pagan Trio

TOTTENHAM

Pnlare
Bennett ft Wllllniiiy
.

Blum

ft

Llndln

Bernlco St John

Halg

ft

Alma

'

Edgewater
'

KItson

ft

.

Carolyn Snowden
Paiil Spocht Orch

Rey

Billy

Eddie South Orch
Terrace Garden

Beach

Irene Taylor

Jane Vance
Stanley Jacobson
-

MerlnofTs
Bernlco Taylor

Tan Tippers
Don Pedro Orch
3

Vanity Fair
Jack Edwards
Nolle Nelson

Darlene 'Wal'ders

Reno ft Renette
Madelon McKenzle
Lowree ft Bvert
Leo Wolf Orch
Water Garden
Freddie Bernard
Rita Delano
J
I

Blum

MILE END
Empire
(4-6)

Comtesse Tarano

ft E Torrence
Aaronson Orch
.

I.eKlIO

DOROTHEA ANTEL

Bsco

Victoria

ASTORIA
Brixton

P Graham &

C C

Old Kent Bead
'H M S Astoria'
David Evans 8

Rego Twins
Ocne Morelte
Dennis Four

116

W.

72d St.

New Vork

New

Asaorttnent ot

CHRISTMAS CARDS READY
15 CarOB In

Box—*1.00

Strenlham
'Darkle Paradise'
8

Chris Wortnian
Oraliam OrnwCoril
Snrronl Sis

'

sd

Lesdlnp
Larttti

ACCORDION
FAOTORV
IS

Buddy

Postpaid

rht

FInsbnry Park
Herschdl Henlerc
De Blere

David Bvans
Eva Hudson

City

The Sunshine Shoppe

Charles Rolte

Curtis

EAST HAM

3

Rubalyat

Harry
Jane Angel
Dottle Dale

ft Elliot

Williams ft Alden
Eddie Gray
Geo Durante
Chas Austin
Windmill Man'

Scott Sanders

Valllere

Judith Denn
Irving Sewitt Or

Jimmy Noone Orch Johnny Lee

Henrique ft Peggy
Elvira Morton
Jimmy Meo Orch
Congr«ss Hotel
L' Tova-Veauvelle
Virginia Cooper

Houston Sis

8

Club Dixie
Joe Allen
Chlckle Bashelle
Ruby Abbott
Dotty LeRoy

Victoria Girls

Sam Mayo

Mayer
,

Grand.
ft 'Page

ERIE

Warner

'

Marlon

EDOWARE ROAD

1st half (18-21)
Sis

(Others to

CROSS

ft

Myron Pearl

Melva

Kane

Fleurette

Jean Burke
Dorothy Wohl
Esther Lloyd
Cherle ft Tomaslta
Eula JarvlB

Pat Kennedy
Genevieve Irwin
Ben Bernle Orch
Coloslmos
Mary Stone
Herble Vogel
Chlckle Stanley

Palace
Norvot1<nox

Adams

Laurette

Eleanor Smith
Rosemary Sill
Inez Purdy

Charlotte Arren

June

ft

8 Qeltners
SHEP'ERDS BCSn Jane
Ayr ft
Pavilion

Jimmy Lyons
Harmon ft Sans

Chrl;)

Planet Mars

Texas Gulnan

Phil .Vlllanl

Blanche

Empire

Kinema

Lillian Burgles

Deterregos
2d half (22-24)

Helen Nalt
Jean Boaz
Peggy Moore
Sid Lang Orch

College Inn
Frank Prince

FINSBCRY PK.

The Andes Family
David Poole
Wright

Harry Langdon

2d half (21-23)

STRATFORD

(14)

Kay Hamlin ft
3 McCann Sis

ft

8 Sherman
Company as booked

a Queen

to All)
(7)

L' Bd
F* Girls

Petiilengro

ELBIIRA
Keener

2d half (21-23)
(To nil)
2d half (l-t-lO)

to nil)

Ktt-kat Best.

Jimmy Lyons
(Two

Adey

I.eonBrd
VIptorIa

ft

New

ft

Leonard

Rhythm Boys
VICTORIA

Hardwlcke

Oliver

Stewart Bros

2d halt (14-10)
Edison ft Louise
Melino ft Martha
J ft K Spangler
Baby Rosemarle
8

'ft

(7-0)

Comtesse Tarano

'

HOTEL

Downtown^ Detroit

Rome

(7-0)

^^ WEEKLY
J
REVCLATIOH

KKICKERBOCKER
mt

Oliver Hardwlcke

Stewart Bros

Adey ft June
Van De Peears
2

.

HOTCLLr

4

Tan.

Russell

Pnramonnt Clnb
Ivan Morrow

Elmer Schoebel
Frank Furlott O

Week

Mitchell

Maud

Billy Ifycrs

.

P^

Barl HInes Orch

Bert Walton

Ames

.

.

Uerble Kay Orch
Cafe de Alex

Keo Tahl & T
Lionel Mike

Pall Mall

Billy

Jennie Dancer
Vivian Brown.

M. Castllllan Orch
Clnb Alabam
Gypsy Lehore

Uuber

'

Grand Terraee^

Bob Parker
Claire Powell
SIg Buehl
Doris Bobbins

Domlnguez
Paco Parafan

Wilson Bros

Earle (16)

Gordon
LaFayette ft LaT
Doris Lenlhan
Ted Cook Oroh
Myrtle

Law

Jack

Or

Vercelle Sis

Sllvano R Ramos
Morrelll Sis

Strand (14)
J.

PHILADELPHIA

Jack Waldron

Snowden

Mllla

to- nil)

TOBK, PA.

Wally 'Vernon
Oruber'e Co

Charlie Agnew
Frolics

Mllller

Blackhawk
Gagnon & Broghfon
Frank Sayer

(7)

NEW LONDON

Dusty Rhodes
Jlmnile O'Keefe

Edna Hay Morris

Hortense
Karolyii

Geo Be'aty

Vio Oliver

Lou Springer

Burton

Al Handler Orch

Mack Harold ft B
Harmon ft Sana

Monroe & Grant

Dave Abrams' OrA
Village MDI
avrn- Nesblt Thaw
Brnle Goldman

Anita

(14)

The Cossacks

& Sis
A & B

Maddox & Mack

Barney Grant
Arthur Rogers
Chester Gunnels

Sis

CHICAGO

Joe Penner
Zelda Bros

(8)

Fred Byron
Hollywood Horse

Ambaseadeur

WHEELING

Capitol

Bam

"Josh Medders
Paul Miller

Harry Hatts, M C
Myrna Waverly
Burns ft Swanson

Eflle

Honey Tr

.

Ward Co
Demnatl

Speeds
Caesar ft MIml
Al Katz Orch
Janssen Hofbran

Noyce Sis
Betty Leonard
Ultle Club
Jack Osterman

WATBBBDBT

S S Malarle

.

Rev

Whitey

nil)

Strollere Clob
Nan Blackstone
Joey Ray
Maurice ft Cordoba

Village
Biley & Comfort
Luther ft Nell

Ray

3

ft Ed Ford
Hy Bergman Co
Mann
ft O

BBITIAN

(Three to

-

Wood

Brltt.

EI Chico

Manner Gomez Bd
Carmenclta Salazar
Spavento

Frank Hazard

Marcus Sis ft C Bros
Bayes & Speck

Brown & Cook

J Randelt Co
te Peterson
Larson McN &

.

Norman Astwood

Dolores

Bosslan Arte
MIsha Markoff
Sascha' Leonoff
Gypsy Markott
Paul Haakon
Balalaika Bd
.

Rerl

Earle (16)

Collins

~.

Nelson

WASHINGTON

(8)

20th' (^ntury Rev
O'Brien & Hewitt

'

Bobby Sawyer

'

Brynes
Eddie Ashman Or

Jimmy Boskette

Hllyw'd Bestanr^t
Maria OamberelU

Rollins
ft

Sis
Alvln'.Sls
Iris

Elmer Turner

Trio Crlllos
Brito Br'vo C'nsino

(9)

Harrison Circus

Doc Baker
Bobby PInkns

Agemos

.

B's

ft

T Ray

Wells M'rd'cal ft
Bailey ft Wilson
Bernlce Short

.

(10)
Paltfce
Sla«t

&

Freda

.

'

C

Volmer 81s
Ruth KIdd

Roy Atkins

T

nil)

Columbia (16)
Melva Sle
Frank RadcUffe

Hosqne

'

Alda Ward
Cora La Redd
Henri Wessel
Swan ft Lee
Anise Boyer

Upham SIdare Rev
BHABON. FA.

:

NBWABK

Robert Dawson
Gold ft Raye
OInb Plasm
Josephine Earl
Ray Hart
Patsy Shaw
Diana Dearing

Cotton Club

Sanford
Harry Cantor
Barle Lavere

Irene .Olo'rsdorf

Edith ClIfTord

Jimmy Ray

Rhythm Kings

Cab Calloway

Thomps'n

ft

Edwards

Songbirds

Sepia

..

Glvot.

Bernard ft Rich
Addle Seamen

Leitha Hill

(8J
Sis ft

Marcus
W'rthy

De Cardos

UONTOLAIB,

S
8

(18-18)

Koo TakI &

Leon Navara

'.

A

(8)-

Ohlnese Kiddle Rev
Boyd Senter
Morris & Campbell

'

Geo

Hal Bokay

.

,Llght.*Orc1i

Panmoanl brin

'

Tucker

Snakehlps
Lois Deppe

Ruinians
Murray ft Allan
Jos B Stanley
Roscoe Alls Orch
2d halt (18-21)

Am

well as any other.
But they still
get a picture here and a stage show
that compares with anything locally
(Continued from page 42)
for entertainment Although there
Frank Hopklnaoa
Johnny Bryant
is a better vaude bill at the Dpwn
Sunklst Rns
Ctawford A Caskey
town, the m. c. and stage band here
OAKLAND
Sunklst Bns
partly make up for .any talent de- PnramonBt (IS-IB) BP'OFIELD, MASS,
Fox Poll (10)
ficiencies; This house is one of the 'Cherry Blossom'
Frank
Gaby
Black & White'
few still using band numbers. This Bno' Tr
Q D Washington
week It Is so good that it closes the Dorothea
Clifton & Brent
Dolly Kramer
show. Especially inasmuch as other Jue Fonff'.
Rose Olesby
spots' seem to be all washed up as Snnlilst Bns
PHirADSLPHIA Marie LeFlohlo
stage entertanment It Is, after all
Fox (15)
Marie A Head
a matter of treatment
"Vacation Days^
Sunklst Bns
ST. I.OCI8
This week the talent is such as to Zelda Santley
3 Jacks & Queen'
Fox (10) '
make it Impractical to close with Wllmot
& Peters
•Co-Bds'
any of the acts. May Joyce, singer Kirk & Lawrence
Qrlfllth & Weston
attractive with a nice enough Kathleen Kay
Busse & Case
Sunklst
Bns
Dyer
Co
voice, but still short of closing-spot
PHOENIX
Rbbblns 8
dimensions. The main trouble with
Fox
Jack Frost
this show Is the special weakness of
Ist halt (16-18)
Accordion 8
one act which opens. As a result, 6 Races*
SPOKANE
Fox (10-11)
the third act which should open. Is Frank Jenka
Slavlqne'
Barr & Davis
switched to the next-to-closlng and Jimmy
Hadreaa
Sam Ream
leaving the closing up to the band Adams Sis
4 Clovers
number. It sounds like how not to Chief Clear Sky
Brock Sc Thompson
POKTI,AND
Patsy
Harr
routine a show, but because of the
(14-tO) Laurel & Ted
good band number works out okay. ParamooBt
'Around World'
La 'Vonne Sweet
Opening act is Flip and Flapper, H & F Usher
6 Adagio Trios
evidently father and daughter. On Al Nord & Jeanle
TOLEDO
FatamonBt (IS)
a strong four- or five-act bill they Tex Morrlsaey Co
Phyllis Du Barry
La Plaza' I
might deuce It but much too frail Qlobe
Trotters
Les Gellls
as. spotted, here.
They .work hard
BAN DIEaO ' Brancel & Pals
enough, but it misses. May Joyce
Fox (lS-2«)
Chlqulta
'Chains'
Skeeter
& Ray
on second and looking well with a
Paul-N QhezzI
Nelly Fernandez
voice for a nice hand and curtain Doll O'Doll
Ludnda &. Rlcardo
call with a gag bend with Loughton. Karels & Kay
Bduardo Delgndo
The closing act, 'Little Pipplfax,' Oeoricene & Henry Agiiatln PalaCox
Bstellta
does okay but sadly misses a punch Sunklst Ens
FBANCI8CO Spanish Ens
finale.
Working nicely for a few BAN
Fox (IS-M)
TORONTO
laughs and comedy tumbling, they .Xlmehouse Nights'
Imperial (10)'
"Nnrsery Rhymes'
are a logical show opener and with 'Val & B Stanton
Wing
Wah
Tr
Tom Patrlcoia
a punch might play anywhere. As Armando & Lita
Lucille Bis
used here on third the weakness is Don Carroll
Schlchtl's Wond'tes
very apparent
International Rev
Novelty Clinton
Barbarlna Co
Following the three acts the band Sunklst Bns
BAN JOSE
Sunklst Bns
number closing ran 10 minutes and
Calltomla
ANCOUVEB
was long enough to warm up the
(ie-18)
Btroad (14-20)
audience. Using a hoke routine for 'Once Upon a Time' 'Swiss Movements'
policy.
Ray,
Ellis,
La
Rue
Amor's Lucky Boys
Moan You Moaners,' Loughton
A Par newsreel and 'Husband's dressed
D & H Blossom
BUI Dooley
up
as
a
colored
preacher,
Keith Wilbur
Frances Lee
Holiday' (Par) conclude, with a with
the band as the congregation. Franklin Record
Bert Prival
number by the orchestra. Good One reason
Sunklst Ens
for the popularity of Sunklst Ens
house despite steady rain. Austin.
BEATTLB
WABHfNGTON
this band and success in its num
Bth Ave. (14-20)
Fox (10)
bers is that the boys give the Im
'Carmenesque'
'On Parade'.
presslon of enjoying working. Audi
O'Oornian Bros
Natacha Nattova
Hollywood, Detroit
ences like to share In the enjoyment Rose Valyda
4 Flushers
Panl Sydell
Detroit, Jan. 9.
of the acts.
Being called on by Ray Sax
3 Matadors
Joe Rose
Loughton
for
responsesthe
boy
before
House continued much as
3 Madrlnas
Sunklst Ens
with Eddie Loughton well into his play their various instruments. Anita Lou
'WORCESTER
Palace (10)
second ye£ir here. Still plays three With some good hoky comedy mixed Sunklst Ens
'Cozy Corner'
in, the result is good for. a' good SHB'VEPOBT, I.A
Strand
Ruth Roland
closing act reaction.
One reason 1st halt
(14-18)
A
&. 8 LaMonte
why the band numbers here are 'Rhapsody In R'm' Rector & Doreen
above the average is that the men Betty Fraser
3 Jays
Frank Rogers
in the band all have a share in Anthony & Rogers
building things up. Each coritrlb
ri7gg
utes a thought and shares in put.
CHICMdSl A
ting together the act
Lee.
LIVIM&
IN

Bnoch

Olennle Chessman
Paul Meeres

Aslor
1st half

Nutsy Fagan
Bton Boys
Jerry. Bergen
Arthur Wilson
Al Parker
Helen Manning'

Cora Green

BEADING

Ron &

Nat Clnb
LaBells Rose'

Louise Cook

Staaley (10)
& Sully

Oapltol (7)
Basil Lewis Co
Belfotds
8

Winston
Frances Mlldren

Uack Owens Orck

CaSlao

Morton Downey
Velos ft Tolanda
Eddie Duchin Orob
Conalefa Inn
Fats Waller Bd

!•

Block

.

P^k

Central

&

Nate Busby Co
Jimmy Lyons
Crockett's Mts

CT,

'A'la

Trasato'

(9)

Nice Florlo

Danny Tates Orch
OaUand's Terrace
Baddy Kennedy
Parker ft Babb

Louis Barsonl-

Ivon Bouvler
'

Andre Duval
(Two to nil)
Melva Sis

Alma-Ouldo

Beaax Arto
Ruth Goodwin

(10)

Pat Daly Co

.

-

LIngton Sis
Singing Newsboys

(Three t(^ nil)
2d halt (13-16).
Chester Barl

Roblsbn

HoK A Torre
UIDDLBTnVN.

Lee.

Bu-Bu

Parkes

Bemlce Claire
White & Manning

.

ly valuable.

Nesbltt

ft

GLASGOW
Clapham ft Dwyer
Empire
Herchel Henlere
Lay ton ft Johnston Williams ft Pam

Opening act la lazeed Arabs. Just
8 Bailors
Casa & Lehn
an opening act, but okay Eit th&t.
Danny Dare Girls
Orchestra with Del Delbrldge fills 7 Davlllas
MoKEESP'RT. FA,
(8)
in nicely. Smart move to get Del to
Joe Penner
Uemorlal (IS)
wave the sticks This boy has plenty FlochI Tr
James Dunn
Vera Marsh
of friends locally and he can foil (Two to nil)
CondoB
Bros
(8)
for
an.
His
seven
act with the best
Berger-booked RKO
Tiffany 2
Bobby Rollins
week. Band works year m. c. work here being especial- Pat Daly
Danny Dare Girls

vaude on split
on the stage only,' with, stage show
running generally from 46 minutes
to an hour.
Hollywood has ha:d its troubles as

H

ft

Pan

Harold Walden

Zlgneld Girls:

(ie-l»

ft

Palace
Doris Hare

Ellis

ft

Page

Enrlght'

Pollack

(Three to nil)
2d halt (20-23)

Muriel ICny Co
I.'WB'MOB. ITASS.
Warner' (7)
Rogers & Wynn
Smith Strong & L
Chemberlln £ H

ttceably good.^

Low

HULL

,

Empire

Chetalo

Joe Penner

-

The apache dance was ho

Douglas

ft

BIRMINOHAM

'

riTTSBDBOH
1st halt

Lew

El Ray
Will Power

Welsh Miners

Jenkins

ft nilllard
Miller

Max

Togo
Kaiynona Kay
Morris ft Cowley

Orange

Leonard Stlllman
Ceolla Davis

'

Payne

New Victoria
KILBUBN

Les Trols Mataa
.

Duke Ellington

W

business,

&

Glenn

.

well.

(IS)

(8)

MliEST'WN, N.T. Robert Chlsholm

Palace (14)
looker.
With a nice pleasant
Helva Sis
Voice and a strong pair of pipes Harmon
ft Sana
she got over. Marlon clicked espe- DaTerregos
cially with his Jewish version of
(7)
Although _ Robeys
the 'Peanut 'Vendor.'
Saul Brilliant
plenty of his material Is. old, it all
hite A Manning
got across.
JEB8ET OITx
Stanley (10)
Lew Pollack also landed. Song
writers in person have always been Louis Armstrong O
(Others to nil)
received here, this one no excep•
(8)
tion. .His getting across 'was due 8 French Misses
also to thei supporting company. A Calvert Irving It H
& Harrison
youngster that stood out especially Ray
Mel Klee
was Bobby of the Mary and Bobby Blue Olrls
team.
LANCABTBB, FA,
Capitol (14)
Geraldine and Joe playing second
Heath
were okay. The grlrl worked the Frankle
Millard & Marlln
Michigan here not' long ago and got
Robeys
across nicely there, where she only (One to nil)
(7)
did a couple of numbers. Here
DotSon
teamed up with a boy acrobatic Angus & Searle

dancer

BBADFOBD

Rubyette

MMtbsam

Bradna's Go

B

:

Matt Kolb now producer at the
Harry Buchanan replaced Jack
burlesque
stock
Martin as stage manager at the State-Congress,
Howard, southslde dramatic stock house.
spot Martin taking his' own stock
Eskel Glftord dramatic stock comtroupe to Xa Crosse, Wis,
pany' closed 'last week at the Rose-

°

&

Beehee

Bowan

Sibylla

Romance

(»)

Boby Murphy

Chamberlain &
Lewis & Dod|r
Nat Haines

'

,

-

Geo HoKay

Fine Feathers

show up and had

'Platinum Blondes,' girl band, moves
from the Embassy to the Center,
Embassy will use Ave acts' of vaude
for shows 6n Saturday and Sunday.
Booked out of the Sam Herman

Marlon Sunshine
Porcelain

Primrose Semon

(17)

nil)

(10)

This one tied the
to give two en
Val surprises In that she
cores.
has a voice that la unusual In a
person used to play straight and as

Marie

Variety's Chicago Office
WOODS THEATRE BUILDINQ—CENTRAL 0644-4401

the 'Fine Feathers' Idea, for Fanchon & Marco at Milwaukee (8).
Will compIete-tiie route east under,
a 86-week contract at a salary understood to be 1760.

AMen

The other act that surprised In
the playing was Sid Marlon and

riK

tht Unllefi

Ihit

Kattoiy

oDtj

mike* an>
•nudr b>

let

of

hiod.

Guerrihi
277-270

Ststsi

&

Colunbiif

Beedi
-

Co.
A've-

Ban Frenelice Cal.
Ffee CtUlogocs

'

onTH6OR

Tnfesdfty/ Januaty:. 12» '193Si.

ALYCE Mccormick dies

CHARLES COLE, EX-PAN

supplied

being

s

63

lAJtlETY

by

'Graphic' ataiE people.

,

MGR^ DIES PENNIL^

'

supervision

Film and Sfqge Player. Started as

Burned io Death
DTon Drohan, '31, fprimer newspaAlyce McCormlck, stage and pic- perman, .was burned to death In St.
Iios Aneelea, 3h.n\ 11.
Louis when his bed clothes caught
tures,
who,
died
in
Hollywood'
Jan.
Charles Cole, M, former, flnanof pneumonia; wau9 a member of. fire. Out of work for more than, a
olal agent and general -manaeer fqr ^
year, Drohan once woriced for the
'"^exander Fantagpst died at the ^he 'Volunteers, of America, singing, St.' Louis 'Times,' International
Windsor Hospital; 'Qlendale, Cal., on the. streets of Omaha with her

Sumnier SiMrtiiig Cara^

Omaha

8ti4et Singer, in

Promotion for Reno by Dempsey

'

parents. Col. and jMrs. F. A.- McJan. B, alter a longf Illness.
assbcmted with' Panr Cormlck, of the Booth organization.
Cole
She "was. gly^n a screen test by
tages In Alaska and came- to Seattle
he-,
first
established
when!'
Marshall Nleian while attending a
.^Ith htm
convention of the Volunteers In Holthe I>antages circuit.
death,
hla
time
of
C6le
At
lywood, eind In 1923 won a Nebraska
was reiiorted to be penniless though beauty contest.. She later joined
supposed, to b« wealthy. the chorus of^ a Shubert show, at
l{t one time

News and

He

is

TJnited Press.

London Legit

.'

.
.

survived 'by a brother, and

Reno, Jan.

Dempsey

WItii Jack

11.

man-

arid his

.

'

^e

'

He

by a widow.

Is, survived

sister.

the Winter Garden, 'Dancing

(Continued from Page 56)

ChaHer

:

Advertising appropriation for Ben
Is
"Horieyflow"
Williams'
f 2,600, a lot of money these book

Ames

publishing' days.
New hook vrice low Is 29 cents a
Miss McCormlck worked in pic-'
tures and also appeared in a Zleg- copy whl<;h a chain of book shop.s
feld 'Follies'.
While with Zlegfeld has set for recent unused copies of
she was contused with another Action and other works.
Husband of Lulu ^M.cConneli' Sua-' Alice McCormlck, .named as coMacy's has gon^ 'booK publisher,'
I
cumbs Aftei' |:ong Ftght.
iiosponderit in a.dlverce' suit against .^.ttlng oiit a number, of classics
T^ith its own name on- them. Quesan 83 -year-old millionaire.
^eW. ,i Returning
Funeral service were field',
whether the store will cutrate
to .pictures she was tibfi:
York Jan. 8 for Grant -Mr .Simpson, seen In Pathe ser'I&ls, and- In 1928 l^s 'own -books.
:A^ Diana Patrick, Mrs. DeseW
48, who died in Ashevllle, N. C.,- lihahged hier- name to Joy Auburn
He'
of
two'ye^rs.'
Wilson has. had her 16tb
illness
after an
for numerologlcal. reasohs and as Ifewriiah
was well known In .muslcai' -comedy such appeared, with Tom Mix, but novel published. Title, "The Time
and vaudeville, In- which he had-ap- changed, hack to her' own'- name for of Gold."
Wise regards
Waterman
James
pearecl with his" wife, Luilu Mc- her latest. fi|>pea'rances In 'FrankenSidney Wallach as opposition.
Con'hell.
Girl'.

GRANT SIMPSON DEAD

'

.

M

.

-

'

,

;

Born In Sioux Falls, S.
began his stage career with
.

.D.,
a'-

stein', 'Spirit -of Notre Dame' and
he .'The Mysterious
Mr. X'. Her pa'

Kan-

sas City Block; working hl^ way to
Brbadway,' where he; appeared in the
1922 'Follies', "Poor I^lttle Rl«h Gfrir,
"Passing Show of 18:26', 'Peggy Ann'

rents are
Cal.

.

now

resident in Oakland,

-

'

Ray Long away.
William King writes In longhand
because he can't manipulate .a type.

writer in bed.

George Jean Natheji

•

and others^

.

He had

alsO' pleiyed .tn

He
a

j

is

soil,

survived

his

bj^

widow and
,

William Q. Simpson, also an

actor.

,

other publisher.

Lincoln Loper pies

may

seek an-

'
.

.

Horace Liverlght,
'

now minus

Inc.,

Lincoln IiOper, 47, weiL- known the "Hbrace."
non-pro among Broadway theatrical
:jean Mlthoefer editing that new
people, died suddenly, of heart dis
mag, "Underworld Romances."
ease in New York Jan. 8.
Eugene V. Brewster now a litOnce a music publlfsher, Loper erary agent.
for the last several years had been
The pieces wrltteij- by the late'
iii
ttie electrical llxture business. Stuart Sherman when he was book
He was not marrlea.
editor of what is now the 'Herald
Tribune,' are to be Issued in book
'

'

pictures

'

.

Freeman, Balafian In-Law;
Heart Victim in Ghi

.

,

FDIID BUSIES ROLLARS

Leonard Sacks, parked In the
background pulling the strings the
Murray Anderson's show opened machinery, was set in motion during
like a smash and got. about 6,000
pounds (f 20,400) Its llrst week; the past few days, for putting on -a
That's nearly capacity, and advance carnival In Reno next spring and
bookings are plenty heavy. Includ- summer tltat will eclipse anything
ing a. 20,000 pounds (}6S,000)' buy
ever attempted in this part of the
by the ticket specs.
Lyceum 'Cinderella,' Usual sea- universe.
son money-getter.
AbPut .6,000
The opening card, if plans go
pounds. ($17,000) and will hang on
through as scheduled, will be a 20tin the end of February.
Lyrie 'Autumn .Crocus.'
Only, round battle between Die'mpsey and
breaking even now after a long and
healthy run. About l;20O pounds I^rimo Camera with a Reno busl-'
as.
(14,080) and folds Jan. 23. Nothing ness men's' .'committed acting
ager,

-

.

form.

.

.

—

.

'

'

.

—

'

'

The fight
promoters of contest.
Palladium— 'Peter Pan.*. Getting win take place oii Memorial Day
about 2,400 pounds ($8;160), which and is set early to start the crowds
Is that much, added sugar for the moving this way.
Pall., with It's vaude shows doliig
After the light, whlph! the prookay.
moters say win draw '60,000 fans to
Phoenix
'Counsel's
Opinion,'
Reno, the city can take care of itLost out by transferring from the
the balance of the sumStrand, with takings now down to s^\t during
mer
and fall as the tourists will
a mere 800 pounds ($2,720). Will
fold shortly, with a new lAuPllard .flbck here again.
show replacing.
100 G's on the Line
Piccadilly— 'Alexander and Mose,'
James McKay, close, friend ot
minstrel show. Bad flop at around
scheduled to follow.

.

—

,

I

pounds ($1,020) for six matinees.
Prince Edward— 'Millionaire Kid.'
liOslng heavily, with grosS: only
about 800 pounds ($2,720) arid lAddle Cliff getting a- 1,200 pound
($4,080) salary guarantee.
Prince of Walesr— 'She Passed
Through.' Only about 600 pounds
.($1,700), with nianagement a.nxlous
for a new production.
Princes 'Peg o' My Heart.' An
other unfortunate tevlval. Getting
300

'

.

.

—

about 300. pounds ($1,020) and will
Arthur Stringer mixing with the fold iany minute.
poetry groups.
Queen's— 'Farmer's Wife.' Four,
Faith Baldwin and Achmed Ab week revival, getting about 800
pounds .($2,720). 'Immontal Hour*
duUah collablng.
The new Rlan James book, 'Hat win follow.
Royalty 'Champion North' eve
Check Girl,* wIU be out in March.
'Buckle's .Bear*, matinees.
''Valentine WlUlamB and his wlCe nlngs and
Both are- unnecessary and getting
have the swankiest quarters of any about 300 pounds ($1,020) in all.
scribblers In town/
Seville—^For the Love of Mike.'
Louis Berg has had his ""st novel Jack Waller's solo venture is mak
accepted, which scores another for ing heavy coin with about a''3,000
pound ($10,200) clip.
Gene Hill Dead
an ex-newspaperman.
others.
His ladt engagement was
Shaftesbury— 'Mldshlpmald.' StUI
Phyllis Gordon Demar'est, dotter
Hollywood, Jan. il.
with Al Jolson in /Woiider Bar.'
o£ William Demarest, the comic, has In the money, with takings now to
tallng 1,200 pounds ($4,080).
Gene Hill, -68, former .iegit pro
hiid a novel accepted by Macaulay.
Another
Scala—'Alfs Button.'
ducer arid
husband of Maude
Mrs. Mishler Dead
iRussel Creuse sailed for a VacA'
About 300 pounds
losing revival.
Ebiirne, out here In pictures, died
Altoona, Jan. 11^
tlon..
($1,020).
Jan. 7, In Hollywood.
iMrs. Mary Drass Mishler, 71, wife
.iMorrls Markey toUrlng the counStrand—It's a Girl.' Henson and
Besides the widow, a 19-year-old be I. C. "Doc" Mishler,' veteran thetry for 'McCall's,' the mag, for. a Howard combination not so. good
daughter survives.
atre
owner and operator, died series of pieces on industrialism.
here as In 'It's a Boy,^ which pre
Thursday (7) after having' been ill
Putnam, FOrrar &' Rlnehart and ceded, but getting' over 2;000 pounds
for a week.
Dpubleday Doran each, bringing out ($6,800), which means proflt.

Chicago, Jan. 11.
Gustavo itolland, 66, who died
Abe Freeman, 62, theatre broker, Jan. 6 In Iienox Hill hospital, New
died here Dec. 30 of 'heart failure. York,
of a complication of diseases,
of the Theatrical
head
Freeman,
was I>urled In Calvary Cemetery by
]3evelopment Co., was a brother-ln'
the Actors' Fund, which had cared
law of Barney, Balaban; of Publlx for htm through his
last Illness.
B. & IC
Rolland was born In Toulon,
'Widow survives ,wlth burial In
France, and mode his first Amef
Chicago.
lean appearance with Blanche
Bates.' subsequently supporting
Alice Brady, Katherlne Cornell and
-

!

,

.

'

•

—

.

t

'

.

'

'

.

.

.

'

.

Dempsey

and the big noise- In
many liberal, rackets, has
grand on. the. line as his'
contribution to the fund needed to
handle the preliminary promotion
He wants
activities for the fight.
the business men of Reno to .put
.

Reno's

laid 100

UP another hundred with the understanding donations wlll.be returned
from the first money taken in for
tickets.

Though. Dempsey, Sacks arid Mcstirred up the buslriess Interests here and got them -working on
the fight plan Dempsey has no{ In-

Kay

how much he wants

dicated yet

step Into the ring
Italian curiosity,

against

to

the

a

prbposltlon and we'll
more .than half way,'
Sacks told the business men and 4
proposition will be ready to present within a few days.
It Is possible that Dempsey will
sign to light here for a large cut
of the-, gate:' receipts as Sacks insleis that a Demi>sey-Camera fight
would gross $660,000 in Reno at $20
top and $5 minimum;

'Moke, us
meet, .you

.

'

'

Good Leapers Wanted

•

.

VET TENT FLATEE PASSES

Dallas, Jan. 11.

,

a book by Colette

this whiter.

—

Saint Martin's 'Nelson
Co Making
profit at 600
a:
Wal- ($2,040).

Touch.'

Chicago,. Jan. 11.

pounds

Clause calling for performers to
Whitehall— 'Gay Andv«nture.' Not double at 'leaping' Is being placed.
Lionel Diner will emoke a pipe, Walter Hackett's best, but hleped Iri 'contracts for the Denny Curtis
even If it kills him.
by a 'Dally Mall' extensive plug on circus. It's the belief among circus
'With the 'Decameron' out of the Seymour Hicks. About 1,800 pounds men that, leaping, which, has been
out of vogue for two decades. Is due
obscene classification^ almost every ($6,120).
Winter Garden— 'Walk This Way.' for a' comeback. And circus perreprint. publisher getting out an ediA Oracle Fields* family affair and formers laying oft around town are
tion of the classic.
cleaning up to the tune, of 3,000 practicing long- Jumping..
Elizabeth Cobb, Irvlh's grlrl, doing pounds ($10,200).
a mystery story with Margaret Case
Wyndham's—'Case of the Fright- forThe Curtis circus, which opens
Shrine shows In Minneapolis
J. G. Alexander Dies
around 1,200
Still
Morgan. Th^y have a publisher al ened Lady.'
Hollywood, Jan. 11.
pounds ($4,080), good. Figured to and St. Paul In late February, will
ready.
have 20 leapers. Two specialists,
till Edgar
J, Grubb Alexander, 45, scenarist
If Clarence Dorrow could get a hang on without trouble
Grover McCade and Gregory, will
With Warners the past flye years blog, why not Max D. Steuer? Wallace returns with a new play.
receive extra billing for, their, longdied of pneumonia today;
Hence, Richard O. Boyer is doing
hopplng.
He Is survived by his widow.
Steuer's story;
STDNT FLIES CRASHES
Emily P. Street out of Stokes and
Dallas, Jan. 1,1.
Mother of Sanford Greenberger, O'ver to William Morrow as a memRobert Gunn, 20, pro stunt, flyer,
of the Little Carnegie, died Jan. C ber of the Morrow directorate.
was seriously Injured In a crack-up
at the Neurological Inst., N. Y.'
When HcDdliiK tor Hall le
Ethel M. Dell the Garbo of scrib- at Waco, Tex., during an air circus.
VARIETY Addrem Mall. Clerk.
blers.
No interviews and abso- His machine nose dived 1,600 feet
rOSTCARPS, ADTERTIRINO ei
Mother, 78, of
Harold Dana, lutely no photos.
CIRCULAR LETTERS WILL KOT
several thousand spectators.
NBC singer In the San Francisco Because the author Of that forth- before
BE ADVERTISED .
Kans.
Liberal,
In
Horiie' Is
studios, died.
Ilettrrb ADTBRTIRRD IM
coming Mohawk book, 'Hltlerlsm;
ONE laSDE ONLV
the Iron Fist In Gerriiany,' wants to

Mansfeldt, Pianist, Dead
Mrs. Lou Prances Owens, veteran
San Francisco, Jan. 11.
tent show player, died at Paris,
Following a long illness, Hugo
Tex.
Mansfeldt. 87, pianist, dUd at his
Death ended a picturesque 26 home here Jan. i.
year grind' on the canvas wheel
A pupil and friend of Franz Liszt,
throughout the southwest .with her he was married four times and was
husband. Grant Owens.
divorced by'Hazel H.elma Hess last'
August.

lette girl Is the famotis Edgar
lace In point of activity.

•

Peter Walsh, 26, trombonist in
Jan Garber's orchestra, -was found
dead In hla room during a liarnstormlng tour. He was reputed to
have threatened to commit suicide,
according to Pat Kelly, a fellow
member of the band, who took a
razor blade away from him, but
death appears to haVe been due to
alcoholism.

McFall, drummer, died In
following a short Illness. He was a. brother of Johnnie
McFall, pop band leader.
B. A.

I>allaa, Tex.,

.

.

.

.

LETTERS

.

'

C

.

Jean Moore, 28, assistant treasBurer at various Hollywood legit
houses, died of acute Indigestion at
her home in Hollywood, Cai..
.

Mother, 60, of Jerry Jarrefte,
comedienne, died in Los Angeles
29.
Miss Jarrette Is In New
Tork.

make another German trip soon, h's
real name won't go on the volume
when It's published. He's a college

Literati

Defers Left

Edward

Titus

has

postponed opening his American
sailed last theatre pn the Left Bank until
Lindsay. Also March. Reason given Is that building permits have Interfered.
George Ochs-Oakies.
Scheme for jlmmle Light to proHarold Bell Wright doing his autobiography. Gertrude Athertbn has duce fell through, as 'well as sevjeral
others, including a proposed revival
already completed hers.
Emma Gelders Sterne dramatizing of the Provlncetown Players.
W. H. Hudson's' 'Green Mansions.'
Joel Sayre, having landed that
short story In the 'Amerlmerk' may
Columbia Wheel
now better be able to place his
prof here.

.(Continued from page 67)

.

publisher of 'Liberty,! he also supervised the Malcfadden newspapers
and helped to establish the Phllar
delphla "Dally News' and other
dallies In tho Macfaddcn chain.

Ben Luclan Burman

week.

James J. Forbes; 82, old time stage
Real Names of Authors
hand and member of local I.A.T.S.E,,
Gra:ham Seton, author of 'Colo'nci
Wiled by an auto last week In iSan
Grant's Tomorrow,' Is Graham SePranclsco.
ton Hutchinson. John Jervls COnnovel.
nlngton, 'The Sweepstake Murders,'
Arthur Hoerl has a cottage nt
P. AfTra, 73, died on the Riviera, Is Alfred Walter Stewart. Marlstan
Where he had retired several years Chapman, 'The Weather Tree,' Is Manhattan Beach these wintry day.?,
Norman Anthony has 'written a
go. He had been a noted singer the' combination of Mary and Stanplay.
at the Opera.
M. Bower,
ley
Chapman'.
B.
Homer Croy's new one Is a Holly
'Laughing Water,' Is Mrs. Bcrtlia
wood
story.
Pierre Laprade, 66, noted French Muzzy Sinclalr-Cowan.
B. C. Sherrlff sticking to prose
Painter, died from congestion of the
for the time being, none of hla stage
brain.
Macfadden Acquisitions
pieces
following <Journey's End' do
Fly & McKlnnon have turned over
Father of Irving KaufCman, radio their 'Complete Detcctlvie Novel' arid ing so well.
Don Hcrold's book about his Eu
singer, died at his
home in Syra- 'Complete Westerri Novel' (magaropcan
trip Is Illustrated by himcuse, N. Y., laat
zine) units to the Bernarr Macfadweek.
self.
den organization.
Mother of Georgle StoU, orchepEven. Charles Yale Harrison talk
They are being handled, now. In
Ing
to
those
Uterdry gatherings now.
J^^'eoder, died in Los Angeles, the office of the 'Evening Graphic.'
Mac's New York tab daily, editorial Had been the sole hold-out,
.

'

.

Fred J
Levy Bernard

Allano 'Vincent

I.ee

lack C

Lorraine Eddie

Black and White.

Mahning Rene

Carola .Louolla

Memce

I.ien

Men ton

Leo.

Bell
Bell

Netd

.

Week

Bohomlann— Apollo, New

—

I

Oaborn Ted
O'EulUvdn

Gehrue Mayme
Grant Violet

Parker Dorothy
Paula Mils
Plllard J

Hamilton Paul
Hart Geneata
.Hayden Irene
Hill Walter K
Howard Clara

Wm

Itaymon.d Anna
Roaette Mlas

.

"Vaneaal'

A

Kaye Lionel
Kelly

yotlt.

U M

'

TIckaon Betljr
/

Vincent Blanche

Walter Bob
Ward Jack

Blanch»
Lawrence Ed
Latello

-Wllllaraa Eddie'

O

CHICAGO OFFICE
,

Girls In Blue— Academy, I'lttnliureh.'
IIo Everybody— Gayctr. Detroit.

Brent John

Hollywood Honeys— Orpheum, Pateraon.
KuddllnK Kulloa— Cameo, Cleveland.
I^n'lon Gayety Girls
llu'daon, L'nlon

Elliott

C

O-Nelll

Phillip

Ill

.

G

U

Roht
Smith Jock A
Sweatt Mn C

siniena

Sheeran

I.aMarr Fred

Trocadero, I'hiladel-

phla.

FrlvolHIca of 1032—1.. O.
OlRgles— .Star, Brooklyn.
GIrIg from FolHca— Gaycty. Brooklyn.

O'Nell Jamea
O'Reilly Pat

For4 'Wallace

Jardlncre
Jonea

KnctB anil FUurcii— L. 0.
Flapper Fnllloii— (Jaycly, nnltlmore.
Fooillght Flashea

Davia Frank
Doyle Joan

I

Jan. 11

Bare FacUi-Gayety, WMhlngldn.
IIlK Fun Show— Enplrc, Toronto.
Ji\K n«v— nouto h'o. J.

.

Marvin Earl

.

Norman

Also

.

Bank Project
Paris, Jan. 1.

Once again

—

Cecil

J

Rosera -Wllaon

Fleaher Frank

'Verobetl

Virginia Mlaa

City.

Nile IJfo In rorlH— Empire. Newark.'
.Novcltica oC 1033— Star and Garter/ ChlcaKO.
i>layln' Around—Empire, Toledo,

Mme

I.aody George

McKlnney Uavld

W

White Howard
Zaker Bar

<

.

.

Tli« ileiisatipnal

Return to the Stage of

ROBERTS
THE FAMOUS ZIEGFELD BEAUTY
^

V

'

READ WHAT THE PRESS

SAID:

Police reserves were called to handle the cro-yirds when Marion ("Kiki") Roberts
made her first- stage apearance, since the gangster'^ murder, at the Academy of
Music yesterday.
More than 1,500 persons stood in line at the theatre before the doors opened at 11 A. M.
When Miss Roberts made the first of her Eve daily appearances the house was sold out and
.

there wert 250 standees.

.

DOESN'T MENTION DIAMOND

In a few lines of dialogue with Jerry Franks, a radio entertainer, who introduced her to.
'
the audiences, Miss Roberts made no mention of Diamond.
With two banjoists as her accompanists, Miss Roberts, after a brief speech, went into \
a dance routine. When her act had ended, the applause of her audiences drew her back for
several bows.
"She is a better box office bet than Peaches Browning," Lew Preston, the theatre manager, declared, "and Peaches was the best I ever had here."

—The
MARION ROBERTS SCORES

IN

ff,

y.

"DaUy

Newt.**

STAGE COMEBACK

The first performance with Kiki as headliner took place at high noon and the size andhave been a lesson to any scouts who came down from Broadthe Aeatre people are forever lamenting that the picture shows are ruining them
and that the stage has fallen on evil days. In and around the Fourteenth Street theatre,
they might have seen for themselves that the theatre is far from dead.
All they have to do is to give the public what it wants. The managehient at the Academy of Music pointed this out in discussing the prospects for Kiki. The place was jammedtoday for Kiki. Get celebrities on the boards and the show business booms.
At 8 o'clock this morning nearly 1,000 persons, mostly men, were lined up on the sidewalk waiting, although it was known that the doors wouldn't open until 9 o'clock. At 11 :30
there were hundreds of standees jammed inside the ropes which had been drawn tight in
expectation of such a crowd.
—The N. Y. "Eoe. Poat.**

interest of the audience should

way where

.

"Kiki" Roberts returned to the stage for the first time in a year today in a novelty dance at a 14th St. vaudeville and motion picture house.
Between 500 and 600 persons waited from 8 A. M. until the doors opened about 11:30
to see her.
"Kiki," in a black and silver dance costume, appeared at. 12:1 5 and did some old dances
she used to do in the "Follies," being warmly applauded at the conclusion.

—New
Presented by

York "Evening Journal."
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Mpe.

Hop;

Burkscp^

Cops Pass

Strip

Muffling Richard

Minneapolis, Jan. 18.
TJie

tolsaed

fltltuted
•trip- by

cVorUB. tine ever

known

attractions
culine gr&up failed to lure
iemlnin'e trade to warrant
idesplte the free exposure
figures up and down the

To make sure no local
drama editor will pout at Be-

&

sufficient

retention
of manly
orchestra

maybe the

In burlesque

idld'n't last.iong.

As runway

lios Angeles, Jan. 18.

Curran, the producers
have Inserted a clause in
contract
Richard
Bennett's
prohibiting him from making
curtain speeches against the
press during his appearance
here or in San Francisco in

'

'

the mas-

keSt^i^nk.

lasco

'Cyrano.'
If biz doesn't

pan out so well,
wlU be over-

clause

looked.

/i^' tiudlst's conception of the art
of t^rplchore, as specially Interpreted by Hlnda Wausau, has the
appf<>y.al;4t the police providing the
aanageittent pulls down the dlinmeifs'rand thereby aggravates the
The head electrician
iinsf omers.
tands a chance of becoming one of

VISUAL, AUDIBLE

TIE-UP FOR

the most popular guys In town with
a swell opportunity for side coin to
mlsa a cue or two.
The Gayety la the home of Harcy
burlesque enterstock
Elrsch's

SCHOOL

'

AU BIGHTS BEBEBTED

RAILWAYS LOSE FAITH
IN PUBLICITY DEPTS.
18.

Samuel Gompers Industrial High
besides
the, Bronx,
School,
In
Jiavlng :'Tlsual education (pictures)
Is Installing a public address system. It win cost $24,000 between
the projection apparatus and am-

.

It's the most complete wire equipment noted to date for any school

or college.

$1 Workers

.

nubile.

Des Moines, Jan. 18.
The Ward Hatcher stock, at the
President, is playing on the basis

Apparently figuring the ;femme'
breadUners might bring complaints
against the conspicuous line, the
women food seekers are rushed out
of sight when they come around.
Whether they recelvu the handout

of 20% to the actors, 20% to the
stagehands, 20% to the musicians,
20% to the management and 20%
to the house.
At one matinee they hcid 20 customers at two bits.

somewhere

else Is not

known.

HiaE SCHOOL

At Last

Plttsfleld,

First radio advertiser to kid its
I, A.
T.
the air Is Wheatena. posted the

own product on

Th6 account has been on the air a
year but has acquired a sense of
humor and broadcasts six nights
* week over NBC, Its air personnel
comprises Pete and Alene Dixon
and Kelvin Keech. Dixon also writes

fair to
It Is

S.

B.

Mass., Jan. 18.
local

new high

union

'TmPAIS'
union has

school as un-

labor..

the result of the failure to

to handle
Greet's production of 'Hamlet,'
with tho presentation being spon-'
sored by the Women's club.
the scripts.
The cost for the union men would
The self-rlbblng Is In the opening have been $30 and the fee for the
announcements and built Into situa- use of the school was the- same

tions.

An

Colony Doesn't Know Who
or Who Not to B« Seen
With— And the Mental
Strain Is

Deemed

towns In this country' the inanagemeht of the- Auditorium here has:
been the beneficiary.
Theatre bOys bave appeided to
the three local newspapers that the
only way Memphis dould have Stage
fare restored would be by giving^
them co-operation so. that the shows
visiting the Auditorium could do;

—

WIVES IN FURORE

its effect

other fellewj should rate socially.
Shifting of Jobs at the studios,
with some out and others demoted,
has left its mark en parties, teas
and other silt* events. Ranking of
Hollywood social classes has been
pretty wall defined by studio position. With everything changing so
rapidly in'' ketiip of tho lotsr. an
exeo'a wife ean't figure how to treat
the wifs of another exeo who is out,
on the verge, or Just plain down

In

-

not accepted by a Mew York
agency last week.
N. R. Creegan, 7B, legit character actor, has been an eilmost dally caller for "years at
the' COlUna and Adams agency.
While riding the elevator up
to their office the other day
something "went wrong and the
car dropped four .floors before

Terrific

Hollywood, Jan. ISi
Upheaval In the studios has had
on film society. The Hollywood blue book Is In oeiifusion
with none knowing Just how the

word

agents'
commlsslon'^10% on an accident case was offered, to .but
lairt

'

:

.

''~

some business and thereby show
booking agents that Memphis Is not'
the 'worst' In the .U. S. And they
'have had all: th» co-opere.tlon they

stopping, giving the old actpr
a bad scare. He sued for
damages and the building set^
tied for $75.

Tho trio

The next day Creegan walked
office, and 'laid

on the desk,- :iHe takes
place In any agfnt's opinion as the ideal actor.
'

¥ DRINK

.

Paper's editorral

Show

performance:

engage union stagehands

Ben

figure

N—i Emily Post
Other parallel situations have ocr
Hollywood,
throughout
curred
(Continued on page 68)
Visitors

Per

MoDth for NBC-^BS
N. Y. Stndios—Capacity

New

LiOB Angeles, Jan, 18.
The drlve-ln. night dub Is the
next development out here. Number of spots, .are already furnishing
hostesses and set-ups to t. b. m. too
tired to climb out of their cars.
Hostesses are limited one to a car
and are supposed to go no further
than the running board. Amount of
whoopee permitted Is also strictly
controlled, as the outdoor spots are
too close to busy comers to tip the
lid iall the way.
Qirls Responsible
Craoked-Ice and ginger ale service to the car Is an all-night feature at the park-and-eat sandwich
stands now liberally sprinkled over
Hollywood and Los Angeles. De(Contlnued on Page 44)

''Variety'', a thoA.trloat publication.
carried a story some months .ago
describing Memphis an the poorest theatrical town In the ooun-

..

try.

Saturday night's show, put on
by the Auditorium commission
and manager of the munlclpaUy
owned auditorium, gave tangible
evidence that Meqiphis Is a good
show town by making it possible
(Continued on page 21)

NO

BIZ
SQ.

'

mm hmes

lOOl^UT TOWER

sightseeing tower atop the Par.

York's 'biggest amusement

curio for yokels and natives are its
major broadcasting stations. Both Baptists
NBC and CBS accommodate about
21,000 visitors per month in their
studios.
More than twice that
many are turned away because of

,

.

piad tiding went put over tlu
wires Saturday night announovv
Ing the success ot the theatrical
production known as 'Crazy Quilt'''

lesser fellow thinking his position

superior attitude?

got $11,630 tor a 'isaturday
which In the south la the

poorest night of the week, 'at 76
cents to ?3 scale.
But 24 hours
after the troupe had left town, the
'Commercial Appeal' had this to
say on Its editorial page about the

NIGHTSPOTS

one studio big boy who moved right
nelt door to his superior on the
lot. it brought about a personal feeling between the two men, with the

other man given his Job. Now the
wives don't know how to act toward
each other. Which should adopt the

nave even gone

:

.

night,

Professional social arbiters would
blush In embarrassment at some of
the situations arising. Example Is

'

tUdltes

'

first

PARK

<&t

so far as -to give them front page
matter, and, when they booked Billy
Rose's /iCr&ay QtOlt* at the Audi-'
torluitt, for aO:ilays prloir to the date>
the papers carried plenty ot space
.on the event ~Th6 day the show ^
arrived repoi^ters. meit the trodp* *
at the. depot With staff photog-'
raphers, and put on ttae big'^iaaslv-

into the casting
$7.60

'

qpuld: expect.'

.

out.

21,000

It for Dirt

Uemphls, Jan: IS.
Ever since 'Variety*, nominated'
Memphis as one of the 'wonjt shot^

Agent** Delight

The

PAGES

R^ets Can^a^

plifiers.

yea^, the three transcontinental
playground, comprise the
roads competing for this traffic have Control room Immediately adjoins
out their press agent departments the principal's queurters. The school
to the marrow. Union Paolflo ellntl- head, or speaker for the day, can
nates its publicity unit Feb. 1.
sit at a desk and reach the entire
U, p. has heretofore conducted the student body in the various rooms.
largest p. a. department of the three, Or if a radio broadcast Is desired
with a Stan of five.
Southern it's a simple matter to plug In what
Pacific is down to three, on sliced the ether waves are saying for the
pay, and Santa Fe down to two.
pupils.

Hearst's
publicity
Broadway
breadline in Liongacre square Is attracting women customers.
The
latter are hardly, if ever, seen by the

64

For 'Ctazy (Nlf

would be strengthened by being on
Winter tourist travel to California
Around 70 loud speakers In classgood terms wltb his boss. The head
being around 86% loyrer than last rooms, corridors,' and even on the
man was let out recently, and the
railoutlets.

Oatof S%ht

1932

19,

Papor
[ Memphis

STUDIO

and

l^rls^.

San Francisco, Jan.

BT TABIETT, INa

Dancing in the Dark

Gayety (burleaque) has dislU male choristers and subdancing la the dark a la
the glris. The cops have
okayed: the :scanty shaklns as long
as thd .btabs don't glow -wh^e the
(guls 4Ulvd^. The first and only male
:

19St,

YORK, TUESDAY, JANUARY

amount building

and Wrestlers

.

Due

to

dumb

Times Square
visitors.
Not

Par tower, like others In the city,
was run off the map by the Bmptra
State sky tickler. 'When tho Pa*
first opened it cost 60c to loots
around, with a good weekly gross
coming in. When the bottom fell
out of tho top the price was shaved

Atlanta, Jan. 18.
booking, the Baptist

lack of accommodations. These are
put on the waiting list and Informed
they will receive posses as soon as

Toung People's Union, in southwide convention hero, and a wrestling match between Blue Sun Jenpossible.
nings and Floyd Marshall played
The networks do not desire any the city auditorium simultaneously
publicity on the number of persons one night last week.
who visit the studios to watch
The Baptists sot up. an awful
broadcasts in person. They flguic howl and went to court where they
it might encourage more requests
obtained an injunction to prevent
than they .,can handle.
the rastlcrs appearing in the main
NBC alone averages .about 13,000 auditorium.
The bono-cruahors,
per month, all It can possibly ac- however, threw their party in Taft
This
excludes
the I'lall, another assembly room in the
commodate.
studio on top of the Xew Amstov- building.
dam theatre. CBS averages about The Baptists won the court decision; Jennings the match.
3,000 per month, also capacity.

in

has been closed to
enough biz.

In Conflict in Atlanta

In half.

THE HEW BOAD
A

^

Mlhvaukea, Wis,

cheerful bit of legit booking
set
Channlr^g
Pollock's
'House
Beautiful' into a mortuary chapel
for a one ntghter last week at Appleton. Wis., near here.
Gross was said to be $1,200 and

—

.

tie

that

'

^

Fowler;with Cabbage on Diesk

Value ofSoumi Not Probed-Viertel;

kjGarage.

Says Technical End Dominates Films
The dramatic
Eound in pictures
opment

'

potentialities
still

The next

New

of

Hollywood, Jan,
George Roesner

the art of motion pictures will be
tHe r^ttllzatlon and utilization of tlie
limitless field for dramatic expfeselo'h inherent 111 sound Itself, c.
Tracing the short history of talking flllms, Berthold Viertel points
out that when sound was first Intro^ced the novelty of It was sufficient. Sound pictures first included
Indiscriminately every kind of noise.
In the beginning the fact that sound
was possible, the fact that anything
audible could be captured for talk
Ing pictures drew people to the the

Reported Meeting.

18.

had
Mrs.
been resting for -the past twoyears. Three months ago she
procured herself an agent with
'

film intent
Now she, Roesner and the
agent are laying off. /

After Air Interview
In "Earl CairoU's Vanities"

Interviewer's Job

The Philadelphia "Public Ledger"
I'Wlll'Mahoney is In a class
by himself. He wins for himself the
whole-hearted appreciation of the

said:

'

audience, and his Mahoneyphone
awoke gales of applause."

'

taneoiis fad, sound films soon .be-

came common,. and then sound went aver the ether

RALPH

gosslpevs.

Those film chatters on tne radio
Into its present phase, that of selec
Footsteps, for Instance, are who started out with the guest-star
tlon,
now heard only If they have plot Idea, especially out here, fo\ind
Sound Is beginning' to
Bignlflc&iice,
suddenly halted by. stU'
be put in its. proper place— a valu- themselves
dlo Restrictions against the guestable acces.sory,
star radio thing, along with, thumbs
Sound's Dramatic Meaning
.

'.

M

,

was thus that Radio .Hanris,
example, who started a 26 weeks'

^HJ

dpntrary, especially locally.

A

ning

doing

the

will finish

up

Herald-Express,'

(Jhatterer stuff.

year.

.

They

|

^^t

hidden behind
-vphen Miss Harris decided to go
the performance of his- cast This east after completing 13 of her orlgmiUennlum can onl^ be reached, jjiei 26 weeks, Ralph H. Blum, local
however, when his- cast Is of his i^.^er and Jiusband of Miss Myers,
own choosing and when the story is set the picture actress In along with
of such inherent truth that con- Starr.
identity

is

scious direction becomes
ing intrusion.

a

distract-

Technical Domination

The

technical

and

how real, how important,
universal, is conaldced "de
pressing." Mr. Viertel contrasts the
European meaning of 'depressing'
with the American Interpretation of
the word. In Europe, he says, only
that Is depressing whl'^lt compromises, that which is dishonest and
lacks courage of purpose.
Until pictures are ready to deal
with life, with real social conditions,
the director should fght to make
the details of his picture arresting.
If the theme of the story he Is given
to direct Is unsympathetic to liim,
he doesnt believe In it as a
whole, let him strive to inject hon
esty at least in its trivia. The pro
Xoundly universal art, the opportu
nlty for boundless human expression
that is in motion pictures, will not
matter

how

U

mucii longer be denied In Mr. Vler
tel's

Erskm-Metro Cold

mechanical

progress of pictures has so outstripped the story end of films that
good direction now only shows up
the triviality and weaknesses of the
plots.
Stories can only catch up to
the mechanical excellence of pictures when they will have the cour'
age to be concerned with vital, uni
versal themes.
Right now, Mr.
Viertel thinks, the poor business
condition of the country in general,
and pictures in particular, prevent
significant, honest stories oii the
screen. In this country tragedy,, no

opinion

somewhat

different

arrange-

"

Instead of undertaking to, direct
production of all Art. Cinema pictures In addition to. those which he
finances himself, Goldwyn may enter upon a Joint financial basis with
Schenck to cover certain Art Cinema
Putting up a percentage
pictures.
of the cost with Schenck, and sharing similarly, Goldwyn would take
over actual production.
Balance of the pictures to be done
under the Art Cinema banner would
be bandied by Lewis Milestone under an arrangement with Schenck
entered into sometime ago.
Schenck will personally devote
nlore time to Art Cinema production than he did last year, it is

Bo

live

tliat

tom

yon woaldn't be

cowlp.
'

MB.

r

UB8.- JACK NORWOBTB
ISa WMt 44th Street
New Tork

AND

.

-

latest

.

8's, 12'8 and 16'8 that
an expert oti eccentricities,
';Once in a Lifetime" must have

straight
IS

'

ijBen all
I.

He asked
stated on authority.
Goldwyn last spring to' take over all
Art Cinema work so that he,
Schenck, could devote niore' atten.

'

wet' he Says, "Yesterday.
-

went around the

lot Just to

sit'

outside executi'Ve offices. I wants*to feel how an author feels w'ait—
Ing. But they wouldn't let .me stay
a! moment No sobner did I 'sit down,
than the executives' Secretaries ln>.'
formed their respective bosses I was
there and each time I was forced'
.

inside,'

'

.

',

.

.

,.,

-:

reached

16.

made an

When

her

late,

mother

affidavit In 1904 that her

Jolson

Dae
In

at U. A.

May for

Pictnre^

Chicago, Jan.

Joseph

M,

18.

Schenck and Lewis

Milestone stopped off here on their'
way to Hollywood to see Al Jolson«
With Milestone due to direct Jol-son In his next and first picture
for United Artists, confab here was
to approximate the time Jolson willbe on the Coast' Jolson -plans hla<
road tour In 'Wonder Bar' to take
hint into Los Angeles idr'ound Jfarch
with two weeks scheduled for Lk
^ewsireek' Cash
A. and another fortnight In San
Francisco, Allowing for a rest peIs College Grid Idea riod, to follow, Jolson figures on
being on the U. A, lot about May.Wonder Bar's' local eng^igement
Hollywood, Jan. 18.
is set to wind up Jan. 23, although
If some don't think football picone extra week is possible :lf busitures are a big business, .the newsFrom here the j
calls for it.
ness
reel companies do. They had to file
Milwaukee, St. Louis
a $20,000 cash Indemnity that none show goes to
and Kansas City, with a few oneof the newsreel shots of the U.S.C>
nlghters In between,
Tulane game would go out in any
other form than newsreel stuff.
This was because U.S.C. had sold 9-Year-OId Valentino
Warner Bros, the exclusive feature
right to shoot the game In five reel
Record Still Selling
length, similar to the U.S.C.-Notre
Hollywood, Jan. 18.
Dame game.
Slow but steady sale still exists
Both football films are doing well for the phonograph record made
on the Coast
almost nine years ago by Rudolph
'Valentino.
Pressings now handled
by the jPlatt Music Co, here, which
and
to
took It oyer from the' Celebrities
.

daughter had become 16 years of
MIsS' Janls appeared In the
musical production. Previously she
had been only permitted, to play in
vaudeville houses In those states
where an age limit did. not apply.

ago,

-

.

Bond

-

-

tlon to distribution,

Goldwyn will do at least five pic
Metro's long time negotlaUonsLyr^g entirely financed by himself,
with Chester Erskln, with the latter
£ar these seem to ^hape up as
expected to sign around the start L^^,
Eddie Cantors, one Ronald Col6f the new year, have definitely
man, one Ina Claire and one in
folded. Director had been tendered
which Melvyn Douglas is intended
several different contracts.
Erskln has a deal with Jed Harris,
to direct the latter's reform school
play, "Little Old Boy,' by Albert
Bein, Harris expects to start within
a week or two.

Elsie Janls tiie basis is usually her
first appearance in New York, in
The Vanderbllt Cup' in 1904. Up to
that time Miss Janls, as a child
wonder doing Imitations, had been
held out of New Tork City by the
Gerry Society, because she had not'

a build up to star material.
Goldwyn contemplates two pic
tures with Eddie Cantor for 193233 release. It will be the first sea
son for two Cantor films.
Goldwyn has set aside 'The Kid
from Spain* for the present. This
story, written by Cantor, was to
have been his solo for the coming
Mysterious
season.
The Goldwyn forces are
S. A. in Latter's Plane
now in a huddle on a substitute
Hollwood, Jav- 18.
yam to go Jnto work, around April 1
Arthur Loew took off from RoosePossibility, however, that 'Kid' velt Field, flying his own plane, yesMysterious Mr. McCuUough has
popped up here again. This time may be Cantor's second for tiie new terday morning (Monday) for El
season.
he's at Universal.
Paso, Tex.
Expects to meet Hal
He Is believed to be represent.
Roach there, ship his plane back,
Ing eastern banking Interests and Is
take Roach's air bus and pilot to
PLAT South America and back.
looking at what makes the studio
HASSET
tick.
Raymond Massey, English direc
Program is to spend next three
Last time on the Coast McCul
tor and actor, went pn Unlvcrsal's weeks making aii exhaustive tour
lough looked over Metro.
He leaves of Mexico, Central America and
payroll Thursday (14),
tor the Coast Feb. 23 for six South America. Without the plane
months.
the tour would last four to five
Massey Is currently staging the months.
play, 'Collision,' starring Goeffrey
Feb. 5 (New York to Trieste)
Kerr and June 'Walker, for Lewis
Lionel Heln (Saturhia)
COOK
lETTINQ
Feb. 3 (New York to Bremen) Gensler. With. U Massey is in ae
megger only, although if a suitable
Oscar Straus (Bremen),
Hollywood, Jan. 18.
Jan. 15 (Berlin to New York), role comes up he will double, Mas
Donald Cook will be missing from
Michael fiohnen, Laurltz Melchlor sey is handled by Charles Beahan. tlie list Of First National cpntract
(Europa).
men.
Jan, 15 (Kew York to London)
His Option expires next mOntli and
SEFABATION SUIT
Ina .Claire, Mr, and Mrs. Gilbert
no renewal.
Toledo, Jan. 18.
Miller (Bremen).
Jan. 16 (New York to Cannes)
Mrs. Margaret O'Connell, wife of
An Italian Test
Philip Barry (Paris).
Jack O'Connell, local theatre op
Jan 12 (New York to London) erator, has sued him for separate
Miriam Battlsta Is being screen
Harbacii,.
Macklln Megley maintenance, asking ^75 weekly and tested for Metro:
Otto
(Olympic)
attorney's fees.
Actress was featured In an Italian
(Mcditcrranc'ttn
cruise)
Jan.
9
They have been married Since produced film that played at the
I^Mllton Kusell (Saturnalia).
1915 and have one child.
Belmont.
for

Loew

Mac

Roach

.

.

.

WEST AFTEB

SAILINGS

SON

.

'

to the

i

'

Modest Or Burned?
Here to write 'State's Attorney,'Fowler says the story is in no wise,
a revamped "Great Mouthpiece,' Altogether different with .Rowland,
traction.
The story Is that when Miss Janls Brown, who will direct It, doing
got her. latest haircut It was for the most of the work, he says.

I

ashamed to Mil the family panot

."

.

Deal

.

the remaining 13 weeks of the con-

.

Fowlor'a Ripht Leg
Fowler uttered this as he was
about to throw his right leg over
a bicycle and peddal home to dln-'
Fowler peddals one of the
ner.
few bicycles In Hollywood, thereby.,
proving to the hOl jpolll who move

.

I

"artistic" plcturiB directors who received their training in the art the

jiothtng to kick about, unless it's
dlsappointmei)t at not being able to
find something to- kick about.

.

When

companiment now grows crescendo Miss Harris visited the local Hays
for big scenes, diminuendo for ten- office to ascertain from whence
der passages, Lubitch's use of mu- these negative
reports emanated she
_^
Bical backgrounds to establish moods ^s[^ "augured that the Haysites had
Illustrates what Mr; Viertel lielieves nothing to do with it.
can be done With sound '.bait is not
Miss Myers, the original guest
necessarily musical, but that has Uar, has since taken over the Resl
dramatic meaning in Itself,
nol period, with Jimmy Starr film
Mr. Viertel, one of the group of columnist on the IjOB Angeles 'Eve-

Fowler came out here to see- Just
how lousy Hollywood really is, he
says.' After listening to a score or
more Broadwayltes on the subject
he says he. decided to see for him
But to date he has found''
self.

between Joseph M. Schenck express
And the solitary decoration In
purpose of preventing her
and Sam Goldwyn on the question return to the stage in an act or Fowler's office doesn't fit with HolOf late Miss Janls. has lywood, either. It's a head of cab*,
of doldwyn's production supervision otherwise.
been
writing
the screen.
for
bage.
of the Art Cinema group, will preIn. computing the present age of
vail, it is. believed, for the coming

,

musical' ac-

New

Janls*

'

dlo exec's office.

he
haircut will
keep her off the stage 'with or without her husband, according to one
story, -Vaudeville agents last week
could hot get in communication
with Miss Janls, nor did they reach
her new and first husband.
Talir created by Mlss '-Janls, at 44,
marrying, a man who is not over 26,
made the vaudeville' agents' belie've
the mimic might do a big comeback
at the Palace, New York, if only for
a week, An added hope was that if
hubby didn't appear on the - stage
with Miss j^nls, he might '-.hang
around -the lobby as an extra atElsie

•

'

I

rector's

II A. Films

Under

the. ear as they have to. the eye, not
who Is also a syndicated film colinalnly' by dialog,' buf by a back- umnist, went in for straight chatter.
ground of significant, expressive,
Miss Harris did not encounter any
dramatic and
eub.tly
Iclashes with the Hays office over her
sounds. Sound will be used to ere
ether chats, despite reports to the

atres of Europe, believes directtsn
reaches Its highest art .when the dl-

Broadway

It.

for
Ized aid to story, to cHmw, to mood.l
^^j^^^^
(local
to locale, to' the building up of .Don Lee-CBS sp.ok$), later found
scenes. It awaits the same kind of
herself okayed to do straight gosevolution that transformed camera- sllplng
by th.e Blow Co., thei ad agenWork froni mere flat photography cy handling Reslnol., Miss Harris'
to. moving, stirring, climactic angles.
first guest-star was' Carmel Myers,
Plctures .jviU explain themselves to {•(,^''^^^^^^,4""^^^"^^^

Hollywood, Jan. 18,
Gene Fowler, m Times Square guy
of Plre Island, three weeks
here 'writing for Radio, is disap>
pointed Tirlth Hollywood', He hasn't
yet been kept waiting outside a stu>

by way

In.

FARNUM

Goldwyn May Do

.

The technique of sound has been down on advertising endorsements,
mastered; and it Is now ready ^or etc.

way

G.

1560

_

Its ultimate development Mr. Viertel sees sound as a- hitherto unreal-

NO CHANCE OF OSIE
JAMS' STAGE RETURN

Direction

.

aie climax in the

Meetings with significance. If any,
are reported occurring between John
Hertz, Sam Katz and David Sarnoff.
Sarnoff and Katz have more or
less casually met ever since Sarnoft
became associated with the theatre
business through RKO. Hiertz and
SamotC are reported as' friends of
long standing.
'With Hertz's entrance iuto Paramount it is said the
SarnofC-Katz .meetings were, rejuvenated with Hertz joining In,
.

WILL MAHONEY

Carmel Meyers Got

Hollywood, Jan. 18.
temporarily halted while the hew
toy had its run.
Producers brought their concern
As is inevitable with aiiy Instah over radio chatters on themselves,

'

if

'

Artistic
atres for the new thrill.
progress in motion pictures was

.

— Significance,

Unknow.n

'Any,

HoDywood Sbdd

Fiiids

HERTZ, SARNOFF AND KAtZ

Triangle

await devel-

step forward in

Bii[e

|

I

VOWS

.

.

Recording Co,
Despite the- poor quality of the
recording,
made under the old.
method and blurred most of the
way, there are still Valentino fans
who are willing to part, with $1 for
the only vocal record remaining ,t(f
the Latin star.
Valentino
recorded
'Kashmiri
Song* in English and "Er Rellcarlo'
In Spanish at the N. Y. Brunswick
studio In 1928. Selling is confined
mostly to the dyed-ln-the-wpol Valentino fans who keep reordering

.

;

1.

discs

when

theirs

wear

out.

LEVY'S aUSH TEIP
Benn Levy rushed to Hollywood
Thursday (14) on a hurry call from
Universal.
No ' idea, he
boarding the train, what

him for.
Levy was

on
wanted

sold

U

New

In
York to stagehis play, 'Devil Passes,' at the Sel-

wyn.
(Kearney's U Originals
Hollywood, Jan. 18.
Patrick Kearney, playwright, contracted by Universal to write originals. Expected to arrive here Wed-

nesday

(20).

S

PICTURE

Tuesday* January 19t 1932

100 TO
STARS'

AD

FOR ANY AUTHOR

1

WB AND JESSEL

COIN

WALLOPING

Candid Cameras' Hollywood Offsts^e

Reporteid Flirting on .Remake of
'Jazz Singer'—George Did the Show

Chicago, Jan.

George Jessel and Warners are
with the idea of a picture
for the comedian and going back to the orlgflnal 'Jazz Singer,' which was never made as an
100% talker. The Al Jolson version

SIORY SELECTION

comeback

HAYS BAN
Holly woo', Jan.

18.

of 'Singer' was silent in action other
than for a couple of songs by Jolson.

With Cantor-Jessel completing
Banning ot coinmercial endorsements by the Hays office hasn't their stage dates soon, likely that
stopped th9 practice. Practically all Jessel will trek west with Cantor,
studios have stars lined Up for com-

White Hollywood
Screen Material Statistics
Sliow S0% from Publishers, 35% Sfa£F Written,

.

ing

display

or

radio

15% plays—Chances

Strike,

Lux- and Coca-Cola

met Uttle resistance In getting
big names from studios because of
fhe wldspread publicity olTcred.
This had let down the bars for
«ther tieups, studios finding It hard
fiave

Novice Writers 1,000 to 1

For

.Recent broadcasts by Bebe CanMarie Dressier, Jeanette Mac-'
Donald, Jack Oakle and Clark Gable
on General Motors tithe has also
tended to weaken the Hays edict.
Representative of the Studebaker.

M

The printed work will always be
the producer'a most fertile and consistent source of story material.
Among the .big producers story
sources have been systematized until
now the average production schedule is counting upon 60% of its ma-

Corp. is visiting studios for star
tieups on a $2,000,OP(^- advertising
campaign in which only picture
names will be used in connection
with the cars.
'

MARILYN MILLER OFF

MORE WB PICTURES

from, publishers, 15% from
playwrights, and the remaining 35%

Washington, Jan.

18.

from staff writers.
The story surplus and the official

'

in original stories

After three years of eKort by
every publicity man in town, President Hoover finally permitted himself to be pihotographed with a the-

proof that the outside Writer who
doesn't get into type hasn't one
in a thousand for pictures,
is the eliminations which are a part
of the reading syBtem.

chance

headllner.

It

having the President poai with
Koran, mystic, currently playing the
local

RKO

house.

Is Koran could give him a first-hand
understood to be optional with Miss report on the reception of the preUlller for two more pictures, and diction that would give a picture ot
aot stated to be exercised.
the public's attitude;
After a talk between the President
and the performer In the executive
offices,
the photograph was taken on
Asks Contract Release
the White House lawn on Saturday

Due

(18).

.

Che past decade. The same material
available to all companies at the
in' the decision to

purchase largely rests the etory
buying competitive angle.
Between plays, books and stories,
it is estimated that such combined
readings total 60,000.
Since the
companies participating in the reading turn out a total of 600 features
yearly, the odds against purchase
of the average recognized writing
under consideration are 100 to L
;U. 8. For Quantity

country.
California court jurisdiction.
Will vacation a couple of months
and then go east for stage engage-

MARY CAN'T FIND PLAY

.

authors are tliose ot France, Italy,
Germany, and England. Of these
countries France is deemedi to head
the list for quality and the U. S.
for quantity.

In addition to this reading,

OR PICTURE;

ICES FILM

Howard
.

Hollywood, Jan.

18.

com-

pany theme commentators must peruse on an average of 36 magazines
monthly and about 12 national and
International reviews.

Russia Is not Included In the
Mary Plckford has abandoned her
Hollywood, Jan. 18.
Howard was considered too Idea of appearing in a stage play literati of the American screen for
English out here when he recently and Is looking for a screen story. many reasons. Outstanding among
these
-

.

Ijeslle

offers from nearly
studios.

all

Says she can't

find

a

suitable' play
the film plot

Actress won't use
written by a prominent

author

which she brought here from

New

York, also because a suitable treatment couldn't be made. Story she
Is seeking must have a 'down .to
the picture earth' plot, comedy and be okay
for kids.

is that,

Barrls at the Paramount theatre
were pulled at the re-^
ported request of Louis B, Mayer.
One was the old surefire of turning, out an empty pocket and calling
it the Hoover flag.
last week,

HABQID BIPIEYS DIVOBCia)
Salem, Mass., Jan.

18,

Using Film Names

As

Sidelights

on

hotel

Anti-Foreign Talent

Bill

Hollywood, Jan. 18.
New anti-foreign labor bill, Just
Introduced at the instigation of the

American Federation of Labor, may
foreign musicians and legit
hit
players, but the Coast has- something to think about, too. Its that
the Arllss-Dletrich-Chevaller-Garbo
type ot star exporting funds into
depositories can't very
well be alibied according to semi-

homeland

managements, which saw pub«
the captions.

llclty in

Caraeraboys with the' small but
stiooting boxes found It
easy to snap tiie celebs without the
latter knowing anything about it.
This type of stuff was. in great de>
mand amotig the eastern editors.
sensitive

Hawaiian Trouble

:

Moans

Hollywood, Jan. 18.
Newspaper sidelights of the picture colony in the Hawaiian trouble
Isn't liked by the Industry heads.
Story, under the by-line of Dor.

San Francisco, Jan. 18.
Dallies here are iieavlly playing

'

.showing the syndicate's film chatterer passing a bottle ot real goods
to one of the star pets of the paper.

M

even to Russian-born

ploited.

Ellmihatlon of the first
the star comes, on orders

Gardner Quits and

name

of

from the

studio.

Stone, Farley Also

Instructions have gone forward to
place into Immediate effect the cut
the Garbo name In all advertisDropouts on
ing, publicity, billing and other matter concerning the star. First picture crediting her merely as Garbo
Hollywood, Jan. 18.
Jack Gardner, Fox casting direc- win be 'Grand Hotel.'
tor, quit Sa.turday (16), by mutual
Nearest to a last name reference
consent, though his contract does Is Judged to be Maurice Chevalier,
not expire until May. He will va- as regards the public. Teams have
cation tor a month and then open been so styled commonly.

New Fox

his

own agency.
Fox dropout

Another

is.

John

'

Divorce has been granted here to official admittance and cognizance
Hollywood, Jan. 18.
Mabel Albertson Ripley, stage and among Coast executives.
Ernst Lubitsch is discussing ascreen actress, who accused her husThen, too, the minor people, not new deal with Paramount which
band, Harold A. Ripley, New York
will
probably
make him an assoto mention the foreign version and
film publicity agent, of crued and
sync talent, while In for six months ciate producer.
abusive treatment
Pending the result of the conon special visas, usually manage to
Mrs. Ripley was given custody of stay 18 months. Two extensions for ferences, Lubitsch has agreed to
the children, aged five and six. The
six
months each are generally call off any negotiations with other
Kipleya were married in 1923.
available through proper channels. companies,

DROPPING

NAM^JUSTGARBO

readers the themes today from the Stone, recently appointed executive
Soviet are, on an average, weighty assistant to. Sol WurzeL Stone was
advanced to the post from the Fox
beyond comprehension.
foreign dept: of which ho was in
The Studio Mould
Outside authors are described as charge. A third departure is that
the best contributors.. Too. great a of Michael Parley, who was In
knowledge of screen technique is charge ot tiie Fox special effects
held up as often a handicap to style dept.
Richard Carroll, head of the story
and an Inclination to hack along
routlnia picture lines the very lines dept, asked to be relieved of the
from which the Industry is attempt- Job and be permitted to return to
writing.. Robert Yost will temporing to alienate itself.
The biggest handicap to be faced arily succeed him as story head,
by the staff writer, and one which Carroll resumes liaison with his
typewriter.
it Is agreed will always exist, is the
attempt of the studio to mould the
writer to Its way of thinking. This
step, it is held, succeeds only in exExtras Not So Busy
tinguishing the staff man's spark
which probably first Induced the
Hollywood, Jan. 18.
company to hand him a contract.
Jos was down for extras last
week to 478 dally average. Activity
WBM alHO lower In units at the stuLubitsch and Par Talk
dios 25 features filming as against
Deal as Asso. Prod. from 27 to 31 the first week of the

—

Hoover
Coast Frets Over New
Gags Killed by Mayer

lu A. Theatres*

Los Angeles, Jan. 18.
Gags Unking Hoover with the
economic situation, uaisd by Harry

.

up the current Hawaiian turmoil.
Four ship lines run from here.
Travel to the islands lessened by
GRETA'S
the unfavorable publicity.
Dally 'Chronicle' makeup boys FIRST
pulled a prize boner in connection
when they recently spotted a big
Metro will hereafter only bill
'Vacation In Hawaii' ad at bottom
ot two full pageS'of news and art on Greta Garbo by her last name. As
far as known it's the first time any
the Honolulu situation.
film personality has been so exof

.

appeared In two or three pictures.
Howard returned to New York to
reappear In legit
With his instantaneous success
last week In 'The Animal Kingdom'
at the Broadhurst, New Tork, Howard was Immediately deluged with

themselves In the press photographed alongside bottles that werf:
palpably not gingerale containers.
A few such pictures ha,d the stars
and the bosses refusing to patronize
the night spots where the photogs
were holding forth, with result that
the proprietors have now forbidden
cameramen the run of the place.
Picturing the lilght fun tests gave
the free laiice photogs a great break
and it was Jake for the cafe and

make a

Is

same time and

But two other theatrical "names"
have received this break. They were
George- M. Cohan, when presenting
Hollywood, Jan. 18.
Claiming that all, his earnings an official song to Congressman Sol
promptly went In the direction' of Bloom's Washington bicentennial
The works considered are not,
Plckford
his ex-wlfe, Cllfl Edwards dodged a commission, and .Mary
renewal of his contract with Metro when she fiew here to start the re- course, confined to the U. S, They
at the. expiration of the last option cent unemployment benefit perform- Include authors throughout the
world.
The most perused foreign
period, and will remove himself from ances in the theatres throughout the

Offers for

didn't

'

merce.

A few pictures showed up and
Hollywood began to moan. Effect
on the fans, the bluenoses and other
This system shows that ot 6,000
Ilk that might get uppity as to the
novels in one year 200 were marked
wa/ Hollywood celebs spend their
as lending themselves to screen othy MackalU and run by Internaadaptation and of these only 26 tional New8,"brought plenty of crlt evenings, had the celebs and their
Her bosses worried. To. avoid It all they
Iclsm on the actress' head.
actually reached production sched
stopped going to places where they
ules.
This means that 176 stories statement' that white women flirt
believed a cameraman might be
were placed on the shelf, or more with Hawallans, and thus burn the
lurking.
material than one film company natives, was especially resented
Another thing that irked the ple«
liere.
produces in a period of five years,
International News has been get- ture outstandere was that some, ot
Virtually every studio reads the
the press
same material. At least, this is ting names of film people who have they didn'tstuff showed them Just as
want to be shown.
emphasized by authorities who have been in Honolulu, with comments by
One laugh -was when an eastern
officiated in these departments for some of them for use. in stories on
paper used one of the pictures
the situation.

was accomplished by Hardle Meakln, manager
of Keith's (RKO), who succeeded in
atrical

WB

"

snow

with the cnamber of Com-

hit

year.

Mob

did Its best Thursday when
got checks.
Biggest tet that
day was a ^rowd of 182 at a New
York dock for 'It's Hell to be Famous' ot Warner-FN. No other sets
u.sed more than 100 people all week.
This week starts with 21 features
in production and eight scheduled

810

startei'iji

.

'

terial

The Wamer-Mlller agreement

ments under William Morris management

had the studio

.

Koran, prior to Hoover's election
In 1928, predicted his nomination
Hollywood, Jan. 18.
and elootlon. He is now predicting
Marilyn Miller and her $100,000 the President's re-election.
picture contract from Warner Bros,
The President .was approached on
are reported going Into an eclipse.
the idea that Koran, In making his
is said predictions
Miss Miller's final for
In the' 3EIKO houses
to be the current release, 'Her Maj
thruoghoufthe country, reached the
esty, liove.'
voters from a new angle. Also that

To Wife and CaL Laws

(16)

men on

the Job hustling publicity' shots with the
unusual background.
'still'

'

.

.

A

morning

18.

life,

'

With

VaudeHeadliner

fels,

Hollywood, Jan.

Oft-stage photography, showing
Hollywood celebs enjoying night
which has recently been getting
into rotogravure sections and the
fan mags, Is now out.' Reason Is
that a few of the celebs have found

Hollywood, Jan. 18.
snowfall early
Friday

The

FRANCE FOR QUALITY

Land IVesident

to- refuse.

'

on

advertlsingr

tteups.

Lucky

Revelations Paralyze Night Stuff

18.

flllrting

.
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W) Gets 2 Turndowiis for Separate
Operatkin of Its

Westmi Orpheqm;

BES

Tueaday, Jannarj 19, 1932

NO PROGRESS
Studlo-Uniont

Still

On
.

(Meettng

Daily

Fox's 15

Mb.

Disc Radio Trailers

the Coast

Iios' Angeles,

Jan, 18.

Approved by Loew, but Rejected

Meetings are continuing almost
dally between producer' and union
factions in negotiation on a newagreement for studilo workers, but
so far no definite progress Is repotted. It is believed, however, tiiat
an amtiAble settlement will be arrived at shortly. Pat C^sey Is representing the producers In parleys
in the east
Further cohferenceis oh the Coast
'

Ridiards and Franklm, Rejectors
Record

week for a
RKO
series of decUnatlai^s from showmen
beaded by B. V. Richards aiid Harold B. Franklin tO become part of

waa

In, line

last

•Way Back Home'

(Radio),
starring Seth Parker, Is believed to have hung up the
opening hour low record of aiU

RKO operating system.
If the' proposals to both men had Included the
presidency of the RKO is not on the
record.

What

the

would have happened

Richards came to

'

New York

time on Broadway.' In its first
60 minutes at the Mayfair on
Friday (15) the picture took in

and

$37.

did a hideaway at the Hotel Van-:
derbllt He had one interview with

Feature

closed the Incident of Richards in
for any RKO purpose.
franklin is believed to have had
two or three interviews with Hiram
president.

Brown

is

as having intimated to
both men that his present anxiety,
over operation for RKO is the -former Orpheum circuit weet of Chicago, but that as RKO president
Brown holds no thought whatsoever
reported

of seelhg anyone else step Into his
Job at the present time. With this
statement Franklin'^ Interest is
said to havei immediately liagged.
Brown left for the Coast Friday

have

RKO

FWC

Textbooks Groom

Mgrs. as Oratorical

Anally consummated.

It la said.

wake up, get it and read it.
The yarn had Sheehan mentally broken and Isolated in a
a
'

;

Frisco hotel with a. priest .for

m Own Town

'

Hollywood, Jan.
arrival of

conferences on most
will": be held at Radio.
Lee Marcus and Joe Schnltzer are
Chatles Rlsenzwelg
already here.
and Ned Depinet ace' due this week.
Expected that all productlpn-distrlbutlon problems will then be set.
Meantime M. J. Abbott, here fot
some time, and Frank O'Heron,
RKO'is efficiency expert, are hud-

on

dling

costs.

VaJ Paul, who

RCA, Genl Theatres and

and punishment.
first

WB About

is

'

Ready to Launch Their 16-nun Sound
RADIO-PATHE HGURE

'

ON 50 NEXT SEASON

their equipments.

RCA Photophone will have its
Combined product of Radio and
machine
TbQ bureau's operating head RKO-Pathe for 1932-'33 will be cut sound-on-fiini projection
ready for publlo release before anis Jack ticvln.
to 48 or 60 pictures. The trim for other week is up; General Theatres
Losses Might Increase
both Radio and Pathe will probably Equipment has a similar' device
At a recent iheeting at the Hays mean an even division of -24 or 2B rea-ly to be turned loose, and Waroffice major dlstrlb heads refused for; each company If
both trade- ners-Brunswick are reported set
to permit" any Interference that marks are retained.
with their combination phpnograph,
would clf'etiMsfti-lbe the activities of
This seaiaon Radio announced 3G radio and projection machine acthe CPB; TDIsfr'lb' Vlew'polnt is pre- while Pathe sqld a program of 20,' coijnmodating sound on disc as resumed id be that while it is hard a total for both companies of 56.
gards film.
to figure what is lost in rentals an
Matter of marketable pictures Is
pually, if tlie bureau were crippled
a problem -which Photophone Is
It migh£ double or even triple.
solving by already having reduced
$60,000 BID
.

FA&'S

HOPWOOB PLAT

Paramount -1» -flxlng up the old
Avety Hop wood play, 'Naughty
Clnderelloi'. for-ehooting in the
future.' It'll be- turned Into a

near

mu-

sical.

A

Present Idea

French

Girl'

is to call It

when

'He Met

completed.

available)

week

an

as

exhibitor aid.

The

plan, designed chiefly to aid
the independent exhlbs. Is ready ta
bp put into effect by spme of the
largest circuits.
Loew's is., one of
these, reporting that it has eight
stations under agreement to broadi
'

cast these

Fox

air trailers.
Fox survey shows' that for si
weekly 16 minute period for 13
weeks this air time ranges in cost
from $6 a broadcast to $300. Fox
figures that where a station hook'
up, on an exchange or good will
basis,
cannot be negotiated, ta
broadcast the discs will cost the
exhibitor an average of $30 per
broadcast.

For 'Danes Team'
hpo

'Dance Team.'

Is

Disc

la

dei

scribed sis relating enough of the
story to arouse interest, and it is
:

S. Z. Pofi's Exact Position planned

entertainment
(bands or singing) on most of. them.
Fox does net intend th'e air teasers as a cut Into -regular newspaper
advertising.
Organization points
out that any additional expense incurred by the broadcasts Is worthy
If It can bring new customers to
the box office. That one bro-.>dcast
cannot be expected to bear much
fruit is given as the reason for
Fox urging a minimum of a 13week tryout for exhlbs. These air
discs will be a part of the regular
to

ha-vei

Nothing .in sight substantiates the
jrumor that Cy Fabian may st€p into
command of the Fox-Poll circuit.
The Fabian connection, «ven by rumor, with the Fox Poll time appears
to be an off-shoot for -another FoxSkouras deal. It's said that Spyros
Skouraa when approached by. the
Chase Bank to handle. the FoZ. West
Coast chain, also received a proposal cpncernlng Fox-Poll. Skpuras
from the account recommended
Fabian If any deal were' to come out advertising and exploitation servia«
to exhibitors.
of the Fox New England houses.
Publix's Reasons
With the Poll circuit. Fox and the
Paramount-Publlx is one oC the
Chase people would find S.' iZ. Poll a
large sized obstacle to any deal that first of the major companies tp op^
Publlx,
did not coincide with the Poll view. pose the air trailer idea.
Poll Is a bond holder of Fox-Poll which abandpned Its own broadfor 12 million dollars or more, which casts during the past year on t)ie
is about the present value of that Columbia network, holds up these
circuit.

-

In some of the New
England towns where Fox. houses
are located that tax law. provides
that where >jproperty is In arrears
for taxes a deputy sheriff may take
It Is said that there
possession.
to overcome.

negative points:
Disc radio broadcasting Is not
strong enough, to draw unless it
holds big names.
National network activity has become so common that even fans in
the sticks shy oft the small stations
for the big programs
It is not practical, as the exhibItor cannot affprd tp put the discs
.

.

on a nightly
business
weeks.

of

basis,

13

-

and his
and

hours

Is

a

split

many features of. its 'licensees,
Hollywood, Jan. 18,
Universal may buy 'House Beauti- among the latest being 'Common
Clay' (Pathe). The Photophone apful,' play, If the price Is agreeable.
Company Is reported Interested up paratus will sell at slightly under
$600.
to 160,000, but not above.
Wairners' Instrument is described
as so geared that records will be
Takes 'Weekend Marriage'
slipped Into place by means ot a
•Weekend Marriage' goes to AVar- mechanism. This eliminates the
necessity of considerable handwork
ners for production.
It's
the new novel by Faith and goes further toward insuring
Baldwin.
synchronization.

WB

.

BREEN'S GOODWILL TRY
FOR HAYS OFnCE WEST

Hollywood, Jan. 18,
Chief Job of Joseph I. Breen, cxec«
assistant to Will Ilnys, while
Is to organize and build up
mained there until an installment good win contacts and speclnl .servon the tax due was forwarded.
ices on the Coast.
Breen's bureau

has been more

than one deputy

apme of the Fox houses utive
down New England way who re- here
sherlll in-

more time to handling
comments on pictures, now being
will devote

Mnllins in Ladwig Post

sent here In Increasing number.*) Instead of to New York olflc'e of
OS formerly.
assistance
will
obtain
Breen
from the Motion Picture Academy.
His stay ends May 1, and possibly
before If legislative, matters- demand
his return east.

Over Midwest Territory Hays

Martin Mulllns, division manager
The 16. mm; sound field will blossom into maturity within the next of New England for Publlx, this
month or two when .three mainu- week steps into the divisional director post at the homo office over
facturers .will be ready to market

office.

Approximately' '$60'o,600 has been
spent ahnuailjr 'by' distribs in supporting the^CPB and Its legal work.

this

First feature to get the air bally^

Fabian Fail to Indnde

.

counsel, also counsel for the bureau,
It is supported entirely by the distributors themselves over and obove
producr-dlstrib dues to the Hays

trailers,

Fox

introduced by

Reports of Fox-PoD and

action in this direction

determination to continue the
Copyright Protection Bureau, a
BUb-unlt of the Hays' organization,
in spite of curtailment in other dl
rect or AfllUated branches of the
M. P. P. D. A. While the CPB
operates as a wing of the Hays'
office with (^fibrlei L. Hess, Hays'

disc

.

Schenectady, Jan, 18.
After breaking house records for here from four to six weeks unless
single day and weekends house lec
he decides to cancel the trip.
ords a; the Plaza (RKO), 'Pranken
During that time he will be InitiLosing Imposing sums yearly stein' (U), scheduled to be held a ated Into picture making and may
through unauthorized exhibition of week, nose dived and 'Maker of lend his advice as to the particular
pictures, ranging from holdovers for Men' (Col) was rushed In for two style pictures he believes best suited
t6 Publlx theatres.
one performance to violation of run days to fill,
protection, distributors are not preparing to permit economy to shave
the expenditure for Investigating
and legal agencies covering preven-

The

Sheehan

Favors Stuart
Poll's favorite operator for hU
former New England circuit Is Heron
schel Stuart who. has been operating the houses for Fox since they
passed to Fox. Fox-Poll houses for
thia past five weeks have been reI>orted as having had extremely
good business. It has been paying
off some of its interest charges and
out
some overdue taxes.
that It may predicate an intent by
The tax problem In the Poll
Katz' to dig a bit into the produc- houses seemed to be a cash emtion end of the Paramount-Publlx ergency measure that, for a while
organization. Katz may remain put baffled the Fox offices In New York

Despite High Cost

tion

until the

particular;

plugging delight of Miss Mulr.

lauc-

.

Yanked

authority,

seemed to be the

'

RKO

'Frankenstein'

lessened

weekj
everything

'

Copyright Bureao

Up

time of the For studio chief's

this

RKO

Distribs Retaining

ture trade dally.

18.

Hiram Brown

-

.

companion.
Miss Mulr does a syndicated
film chatter column and acts as
editress of a Hollywood pic-

FINAL CONFAB

RKO

.

on Winnie Sheehan appeared
last week In the f^ew York
Daily News,' friends ot Bill
Fox phoned him at 3 a., m. to

RADIO EXECS'

With the

Raldlo

small broadcasting stations
throughput the country, are being

for

.

.

•

'Woke BUI Fox
"When- Plof abet Mulr's story

held before contracts are

ceeded the ousted C. D. "White, as
Bigshots
studio manager, will, probably continue as assistant to Sid Rogell,
.Los Angeles, Jan. 18.
whom,
It Is reported, becomes studio
ently conducted by tiie
regular
Bulletins containing Information
theatre department.
The regular on all phases of the film industry manager.
Schnltzer will remain here Only a
theatre department, heaided by Joe are being sent to 275 Fox- West
Plunkett, would not object from all Coast house managers to keep tbem few. days to wind up his affairs,
accounts to anyone who thinks he attuned for answering questions then returns 'east to resume presican do anything with the Orpheum and speech making. Material will dency of Radio Pictures. C. C. Sullivan is handling his business duties
circuit.
also be shown to club women and
Another figure supposed to be In civic leaders who want to give talks at the studio and will so continue.
Charles Rogers has a new deal
the calculation for the Orpheum on films.
indie producer
was Karl HoblltseUe, formerly of
Al) data were gathered by Alice with Radio as an
the Interstate circuit of Tezaa Ames Winter and Alice Evans Field and It's likely Harry Joe Brpwn will
Hoblltzelle came to New York with of the Producers'
continue
with Rogers.
Association.
It
Richards and also stopped, at the is being sent to F-WC managers
I>. O. Selznlck's cleanout on the
Vanderbilt. but he failed to appear through the circuit's
arrival of
public rela- Raldio lot, preceding the
at the
general offices. That tions department.
eastern executives, has been comleft Hoblltzelle out of the running.
Voluminous material, much of It pleted with the exception of writers
The subpicloh was that Hoblltzelle gleaned from books on pictures. Is and directors. Selzhlck Is production
thought it he called on RKO. to In
seven
mimeographed
pam- head.
which firm he sold the Interstate phlets.
These departments ar6 to get reSubjects of the pamphlets are
houses sometime ago, that
early history, business of making ported home office attention.
might ask him to reduce his rent ^T^ pictures,
artistic phases of producthe Texas theatres, with Hoblltzelle
tion,
outstanding personalities of
preferring the .rents a^ they stand
the Industry, problem of moral
Prodaction
Katz
rather than to take over the job of
standards,, educational Importance
trying to puU the Ofpheum out of
and American and foreign-made
Hollywood, Jan. 18.
the red.
pictures.
An anticipated visit here shortly
KchI Faetion Request
F-WC would like its managers to by Sam Katz, head of Publlx theaThe Mrs. Kohl minority stockmake speeches when necessary, and tres, along with Manny Cohen, of
(Contlnued on Page 44)
If they can, as part of their buildup
Paramount, is supposed to be withas leaders in small communities.
special significance, excepting
(15) without having set anything
tn cpnijectlon with detaching the.
Orpheum circuit operation as pres-

By I^iblK-Fpre Cost at

been

night, but schedule of bookings prevented, it
leaves
the- theatre
tonight
(Tuesday) at 6 p.m. after staying but four and a half days.
'Way Back Home' cost Ra^io
Pictures $440^000 to produce
and was made at the suggestion of James E, Turner, assistant to Hiram. Brown,
pres.

^ew York

RKO

would

may be

yanked that

Pavld SarnoR and Hliram Brown.
That interview is said to have

Brown,

Low

the entire midwest and northwest.
This Includes Jurisdction of F.&R.,
Blank, Hostettler and other setups
In that territory.
He succeeds L.

J.

Ludwig.
Reports on Ludwig vary from his

being
other

out to a transfer to some
Publlx department, Publlx
brought Ludwig into the h. o as div

"summer when Arthur
Mayer was promoted to head ad-

director last

-

vertising and
publicity for the
chain.
Publix's only official announcement is that Ludwig Is going
on a special assignment.
Mulllns was in New Tork last

week, leaving Friday (16), in company with Dave Chatkin for Boston,
Mulllns will be succeeded in
his new England post by Edward A.
Cuddy, a .sub division manager.

FAItA£L& RESIGNS
Dai'lo Karalla, treasurer ofEducational, Inst week turned '» 'i's resignation. No reasons given.
So far. E. W. Hammons has not

appointed a successor.

Hays' OptimisiTi
Hays arrives next week, hfs trip
being mostly to Instill optimism
with his biggest argument being
Annual Prothe better grosses.
ducers' Association meeting waits
Hays' arrival.
Together with the usual wailing
of tlie WCTU over booze, plus bluenoses, sex fanatics and other complainers, recei-ved at the coast office, the stuttering of Boscoe Ates
has brought a whole cycle of pi"0-.
tests.

Stuttering unfortunates ni-e protesting Ates' kidding of their Impediment. Educators are also kicking because school children' are
mimicking.

Marco East
Mike

Hollywopd, Jan. 18.
again beading
Is

Marco

eastward.
will set the policy at the Roxy
theatre, buy octs and pisslbly add
more "Warner theatres to those already taking the F.
M. uiiits.

He

&

.

PICTHRES
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Spyros Skouras

May Assume Charge

Of Operation of Fbx-W. Coast Chain;
Negotiations Direct by Chase

VARIETY

Immediate operation of Fox West
Coast for Spyros Skouras looked
to consummation yesterday
^Monday), Negotiations had been

NEW

carried on by the Chase Bank direct,
ft Is said, with Skouras.
The Skouras deal, It It goes
through for the Fox-WC chain of
around 600 theatres. In the far west,
and principally on the coast, will
tie on a percentage basis for Skouras
Spyros win handle the
ft Is said.
western circuit in person from the
reports, with his brothers, George
and Chanie, remaining east to take
eare of the Skouras Bros.' several
'

current Interests. Skouras' endorsement is from other downtown
bfinkers.

Fox West Coast Is considered the
Second most valuable asset held by
the Chase bank in Its reported 120
tnlUlon or so investment represented
by the Fox picture, proposition. The
first "asset

Is

iPWC

Is

now

in the red.

,

Corp., is recuperating in St. Mary's
Hospital here.
Sheehan has been
confined to his bed for the past
week, but Is now able to take short

It

had

Clayton Sheehan,
Walsh, Kmg and DeSylva
Get Lettors^Varied Legal Opinion on Sta. .5 of

Film Shortage and

WURTZEL FIGHTS

Walsh, Henry
Buddy DeSylva.
Raeui

ON TEAMS FOR
NEXT SEASON

Seen built up to a flve-mlUlon ratio
annual profit maker by Harold
FrahUlln before Franklin had his
^spute'wlth Harley L. Clarke, then
Authoritatively said that Fox will
the Fox president.
Franklin left
pairs of players
Fox upon the receipt of $600,000 in feature Ave or more
settlement of his managerial con- next season. From Indications the

King

and

The letters, signatured by. E. R.
Tinker, present president of Fox,
are understood to have been to the
effect that although the contracts
of these men were aigned by a vicepresident of the company, the Fox
board did not ratify and also that
any renewals or modification made
in these agreement* after Sept. 1,
1931, were contrary to the agreement between the Fox finance corporation and the board. The epistles
are also said to have included the
notation that the Fox company does
not desire to dispense with the services of those Involved.

It is believed that all five men
only Fox names who will solo will
will contest any attack on the vaas operator be Will Rogers ^nd EUssa Landl.
/ Following Franklin
In the
Of PWC was Oscar L. Oldknow, an
designated number of pictures lidity of their contracts.
appointee of Clarke and whose win be worked out by convention case of Wurtzel, second to W. R.
Sheehan on production,, and In
knowledge of theatre operation had time in April.
been very limited up to that time.
In connection with the twalns Fox charge since Sheehan'a recent InAfter Franklin departed, the circuit is cultivating It Is said that James disposition, It Is authentically restarted to dwindle and Its prospect Dunn will team with both Sally ported that he already has mailed
as a revenue getter faded.
Eilers and Janet Gaynor. Dunn will a reply to Fox company heads debe teamed with Miss Eilers for prob- mardlng official recognition of his
Big Film Rentals
contract.
It has been reported that Fox ably three Alms and with Miss GayIn another series. Miss Gaynor
nor
Further, information on the WurtWest Coast, since under the Oldkn6w direction, has been paying will also have her customary screen zel phase is that the production
Eilers,
partner,
Charlie
Farrell.
Miss
If ofHcial cognizance of his
head,
heavy toll on film rental to Fox
will
work
opin
addition
to
Dunn,
agreement
is not forthcoming, will
Films, the parent company.
This
occurred, it is said, through the in- posite Spencer "Trdcy. A separate attempt to obtain an Injunction In
Baxter
and
duet
will
Warner
be
against the Fox studio
Los
Angeles
sistence of the Fox film sales deBennett.
Joan
further product made
releasing
any
partment. With Fox West Coast
The Dunn-Eliers and the iSaynor- under his supervision. It la also
paying its own producer top rentals
for its talkers, other major produc- Farrell teams already proven them- said that Wurtzel has another complacing
spring
Is
selves,
Fox
this
proposal before
ing companies supplying
studio
pany
and
with
service demanded the same terms the Baxter-Bennett and the Tracy- him, although this angle remains
as given to Fox. Those companies Eilers combinations to a test in two unverified.
are reported as Paramount, Metro releases and the Dunn-Gaynor brace
Clayton Sheehan, brother of Winand United Artists.
In one. These pictures are part of nie, is head of the Fox foreign deSpyros Skouras would not admit the current program.
partment, while Walsh and King
yesterday that a deal is imminent
are directors, and DeSylva an asbetween himself and FWC. It has
sociate producer. Clayton Sheehan
been well reported notwithstanding
and DeSylva are now in Mew York
for over 10 days.
What effect it Snpervisor Shakeup
with Walsh and King on the coast
wlU have, if It goes through, on the
The intentions of the other men,
present Fox theatre organization
At Metro Impending
outside of Wurtzel, are not known.
can not be foretold. It would disWurtzel's written answer Is preplace at once Oldknow, but the genFor Thalberg Relief sumed to have reached the Fox
eral Fox theatre operator Is Harry
heads yesterday (Monday). It Is
Arthur. Arthur has been tlie Fox
also reported that W. R. Sheehan
Hollywood, Jan. 18.
operator In the east. It was Arreceived a note of like Import
thur who initiated decentralization
Unofllclally reported that a superOutside legal interpretations vary
of the Fox eastern chain, with the visory shakeup on the Metro lot Imas to holding a contract Invalid on
same Skouras one of his best thea- pends despite existing contracts.
the premise that although an agreetre buying customers.
Basic idea is to relieve Irving ment has been signed by one memSkouras brothers hold ..their own Thalberg of responsibilities on all
ber of the board who also Is vicereputation In the show business as production, with the supervisors represident of the company, it has
theatre operators.
They started ported not contributing sufHclently never been ratified by the board of
years ago In St. Louis where they to handle matters on their own.
directors as a whole. One high legal
made It so hot for Paramount that
E, B. Derr, new M-G-M super- opinion is that there is no equity
Paramount bought them out and visor, is understood to be set on In such
a supposition because the
took them in.
spec; 1. e., if he secures & suitable contractee, who signs for bis servstory assignment It's the same ar- ices, does so in good faith and is
rangement on which Vic and Ed- an innocent party in the matter.
'Dr. X^;
ward Halpe^ln, ex-Indle producersi' An equally, high and conflicting
went over to Metro as associate pro legal deduction is that if the person
Kicks on 'Society* Sale ducers.
so' signed engages counsel before
placing his name to such, an agree'Dr. X,' mystery chiller 'by Howment, then that person is not inFilm
nocent in fact. As regards future
ard Comstock, goes to Warner's for Marie
eventualltle.s it is further pointed
talkeHzIng.
Play, produced last
Attempt as Just
.out that It allowances, have not been
season by William ailjd Harry
Picture companies associated with made for same, or corrective measBrandt, was the second one sold by reports of the industry's attempt to ures taken, before signing, then,
those managers last week, Fox buy- revive Interest In wide firm, are while It may not be the fault
ing 'Society Girl'' the day before.
groundless of the contractee, it Is an error on
branding
same
as
Some talk of complaints from rumors. No producer, it is de- the part of his counsel tor having
other studios on the 'Girl' sale, com- clared, is desirous of violating the overlooked this possibility.
pleted before the three weeks' run Hays two j'ear pact, and especially
The entire matter Is a direct rarwos established, nccessory under at this time, wherein It is agreed aliel to the Case of Wolter Wanger
.Dramatists' Guild contract. Para- that for that period the industry and Poramount. On the Fox end,
jnount is declored to have kicked, will steer clear of costly novelhes. that company is already faced with
but nothing further developed. Fox
Radio Pictures and I'niversal one lawsuit over, the dl.«mls6al of a
will use 'Glrr for Jomes Dunn
and were the firms rumored to lif 'enter- studio executive under contract,
i-a ly Eliers.
Joseph Johnson, although there is a
talnins wide film i>l!ins.
tract.

.

A

'

FWC

.

gamers Buy

New Wide

Rumors

'

IN

CHARGE

Earliest selling seasph In the his^
tory of pictures will

come with the

Over RKO Head's Duties marketing
of the 1932-'33 season's
While Brown Is West
out.:ut.
<;ome major companies are
already setting future product and

B. B. Kahane temporarily moved
sales conventions will start to take
into Hiram S. Brown's capacity In
place-ill Apr'.;.
the Ne\y York ofHce, when the
.'Even the independents, who alpresident left for the Coast Friday
ways l-.ave an eye on ah early sell*
general coAjnsel and
(16). The
ing seasoni, are now working out

RKO

.

FOX CONVINCED

KAHANE
Tat^es

Contractees

walks.
Five letters notifying prominent
All callers have been refused admission to his' room at the hospital. Fox contractees that their agreeAttendants therei say they expect ments have never been ratified by
him to be discharged in about a the Fox board of directors were
week. Sheehan is on a three months' sent 'Oiit last week.. The recipients
leave of absence from Fox.
were .Sol Wurtsel, Clayton Sheehan,

Loew

considered the

Atock control.
•

San Francisco, Jan. 18,
W. R. SheehEtn, v. p. of Fox Film

5

Due This Year Because of

ALIBI IDEA

Bank

Sheehan in Hospital

.

Find Earliest Selling Season

Wurtzel,

ctose

'

RKO

vice-president assumes Brown's '32-'33
production schedules. Monoduties as active head of the home
New York Until the latter's gram will hold Its convention, next

first

office In

month.

return..

The majors will not be far be-.
this year and probability is
that every Arm will have announced
its full lineup to the field by May 16.
Last year was the earliest season
Their Old Royalty
on record. Universal seems the first
to have iooked as far ahead as Aug.
Hearings Feb. 1 1, when new season releases are
supposed to begin, with Phil Reisman, sales head, having made a trip
Resuming arbitration hearings to the Coast studio before ChristFeb. 1 In its royalty dispute with mas
to talk new product.
Western Electric, Warners is conAll Moving Up
fident all testimony will bei in tho
Fox, Radlo-Pathe, United Artists,
hands of the star chamber judges
by May. It m«ans that the indus- Paramount, Warner-First National,'
battle will and Columbia have also upset precetry's longest private
come to a close after four years of dent in this direction. Metro seldom
ofC and on clashes.
hurries, since its releases run over
That W. E. will take only three into new seasons and It takes Ita
months to state Its case is the belief time- on selling. Fox Is nearly set
of Warner men, who point out that now oh the bulk of Its lineup.
many sessions in the pstst have been
One of the primary reasons asdevoted to book-keeping tactics af- cribed to early preparation of new
fecting both sides.
programs is r condition which beAround $60,000,000 Is the popular came apparent last summer with
flgure Warners is credited as as- the buying of product stalled by
figures that West
piring to.
circuits and Independents. Getting
erh wouldn't have to pay such a out of convention early will give the
sum in one lump^if at all; that sales forces an added start deemed
whatever the award might be could needed in view of general conditions
be spread over payments taking In with these .times r.o time
to stall
the 14 years denoted as the life of around.
present talker licenses.
Another ang e ls the thought that
Western Electric Is also just as every
major may be forced to preconfldent that the decision will
release '32-'33 product in advahce of
eliminate all need to use the term
Aug. 1 in the face of a possible film
'payment' in regard to WB, except
as it pertains to counsel.
few shortage by theatres before that
date arrives. For the first time the
of these lawyers obtain (200 for
iilni

W. B.-W.

L Resome

.

WB

A

.

customary film distribution year
may be set ahead to July 1 or
earlier.
Many comi>anles', even If
difference between that occurrence completing currently announced pro.
and the Fox five-letter plan which grams, will find their film "exchanges
adds that there Is no desire to empty before Aug. 1.
every hour they argue the case.

terminate with the aforementioned,
men's services.
Opinion in the trade is that the
is seeking either to
place these Ave men on a week to

Fox company,

week basis, attain an adjustment of
their agreements at definitely reduced figures or let them out.

SNUBBING KIDS
UNTIL SPRING

Hollywood. Jan. 18.
D. E. Mclntlre, Chase banning ofat the Fox studio yesterday
(Monday) reviewed E. R. Tinker's

ficial

Hollywood, Jan. 18.
Both studios and theatres have
wire, stating 10 Fox contracts made
for
the time being dropped
under the 'poor management of a
their bring-the-kiddles-back-to-therecent business administration,' have
theatre movement in- favor of hornot been recognized by the. board,
ror features that flgure to. exclude
and that these are the only ones
tho youngsters from the theatres.
abrogated.
During the local run of 'Franken'This is believed to be an effort to
stein' at the Orpheum. to discourforestall further panic on the Fox
age kid patronage, the house boosted
lot, which feared all contracts were
the
juv admission to regular adult
affected.
Otbor houses with scream
Al Rockettj senior associate pro- prices.
ducer at Fox, was placed in charge films booked will follow the Orpheum's
lead and Saengerlze their
of all production today (Monday)
Louses
during
the playing of these
with no statement concerning the
status of
Wurtzel.

W.

R.

Sheehan or Sol

pictures.

Studios, In line with the theatres,
Joseph J. Johnson's suit against feef that .while the horror cycle la
Fox Film Corp. for $49,311, under hot the kids might as well be forgotten
until such time as the public
a three-year contract given him by
W. R: Sheehan, charges that he was tires of the morbid. It Is felt that
ousted by revocation of his studio following the horror Cycle should
comb
demand for an entirely difa
pass on the part of 'one Mclntlre,'
who claimed he was 'buslpess man-- ferent type of story, and at that
ager,' on Dec. 16.
Johnson com- tl'.ne a play for the kids might also
hit
the
fancy
of the adiilts.
plains that he was put out abruptly
Most studios are holdingr off the
three days after tentatively agroeirig to a new working agreement juve interest stories until spring.
with Mclntlre, and after voluntarily Paramount, with its Coogan-Durkin
taking a $100 a week cut from his combination, will not use the teOm
unci) that time. Flans for another
salary oC $.600.
Johnson says
he resigned, a Robert Coogan picture are also
lucrative and highly responsible po- stalled.
sition hi the city government of
At Mctio Jackie Cooper will apXeiv York to accept Sheeha'n's pear In two pictures before the sumthree-yoar contract as executive- as- mer, but Ihey will be of a typo simsistant In December, 1929.
ilar to "The Chalmp.'
,

,

.

,
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VARIETY
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PATHE NEWS TILTS- RENTS

\on

Itttenmtioiial Soiuiid

RKCHousM

All

Paciueit Beiii Widiiniyiiig^
•

Wow-up

or formal ratlflcatlon of the Internatlonai peace

Either a

Rons on Broadway

1st

(Subject to Change)

patent pact convention of 4980 .'will
be effected Tvithin the next .tw*
veeka. This time, however, picture
producers vow they are putting the
decision directly up to the electric
companies. 'Will Hays, It la known,
also favors a' handa-oft attitude.
Unlike the gala occasion of two
years ago in Paris, there Is, Inatead
of fanfare thlp time, an effort on
the part of all to keep secret or
minimize the Importalnce of the
coming meeting scheduled for Berlin. This conference will either Uphold or completely undo the promises made at the French round

Pathe

—"Dance
•

RoKy

.

Team'

.

(Fox)

(2d week).

Capitol— 'The Champ' (Metro).

and

Rivoll— 'Jekyll

Hyde'

(Par) (4th week).

Strand—'Taxi'
week).

—

:

.

(Pa the)

(WB)

(3d

'Panama

Flo'

Creditors' Offer

.

(19).

k Rejected by

Winter Carden^TJnlon Depot'

(WB)

(2d week).

Rialto— 'Cock

the American electrics IncUne to the light regarding the
Berlin conference.' None of the head
executives are planning to sail,
They are belnt^ represented by their
own foreign offlces,*
'
During, the past two years world
sf>und relations .have been con-

'

o'

the

— Jan. 29

—

Capitol 'Ehnma' (Metro).
^Rlvoli
'Jekyll and
Hyde'
(taiO (6th- week).
Strand
"High Pressure*

—

—

(WB).

Mayfair,
(RKO
'Prestige'
Pathe).
Wi nter Garden—TTnton De-.
pot' (WB) (3d week).
Rialtor-'Cock o' the Air*
(UA) (2d. week).

perm.an^ntly dictating Jurisdiction
of patent powers. That the contract
to be drawn will be 4 duplicate of
the memoranc^.um and that no revisions o£ territorial ag9eements
are contemplated Is. the expression
of one niajor wire organization.

^

.

electrics

deny

thait

situation that legally there can be
little change, the hlgheat iOerman
courts having 'decreed for the Tobls
patents even prior to the Initial
Hays gathering.-

Milton Plamond, Tobls represenscheduled to sail shortly
for Qermany.to be. present at the
tative. Is

conference.

'Warners,

which some

time ago purchased a substantial
Interest. In Tobls patents, also will
be represented by Sam Morris, who

embarked two weeks

'

Ptctu'rea

'Arrewsniith' (UA) (Gaiety)
(7th week).
'Hell DIvers': (Metro) (Astor)
(Bth w«ek).
'Man I Killed' (Par) (Criterion) (19).

Foivign Films

Menschen'

'Zwel

(German)

.

(Little

(Cicero)

Carnegie)

(6th week).

"Cain*
(TPB)
(Cameo) (2d week).
'Der
Unaetrua

Lios Angeles, Jan. 18.

Clian's

Chan'to' (Fox).

ducted 'on a memorandum basis.
This time that memorandum Is. t;o
be replaced by a formal contract

The American

Multicolor Firm

Week

Roxy — .'Charlie

Indies

(French)

Eckehart'
(CSerman) (Europa) (21).
'Das Eker (German) (Ufa)
(22).

Stanwyck Wants Play

between-pictures

Hurd as

WB

stage venture.

Rogers' Next
Down to Earth,' Will Rogers' next
picture, is by Homer Croy, and deals
with the 'They Had to See Paris'
characters when they return home,
Edwin Burke adapting the script.

Poatponementa..
Over-activity given as the Wair*
n'er-FN
reason
for
postponing'
George Arllss' 'Successful CalamIt:P
to Feb. 16. Richard Berth elmess la
permitted a South Seas trip, with
his 'Cabin in the Cotton! pushed
o'ver to

May.

Attorneys for ma:jor creditors are
drawing papers to force Multicolor
Radio's Hope
Hobart Legit
Radio has stellar buildup Inten.^
into bankruptcy following refusal
Rose' Hobart washes up with Unl-r
of Multicolor officials to okay the versal when .'Ambition' Is finished tlons for a magazine cover modd,'
Gwill Andre, who geU out herie becreditors' offer to .accept 30 cents' and goes to New York for a vacafore Feb. 1.'
Coast
on
the
She's
back
tion.
due
«n the dollar.
until' to play opp Ralph Furlierd in 'CounCreditor's, gave oompany
Par Buys 'Wavei'
sel's Opinion,*' opening in San' FranJan.. .16 to make a decision. On the
'Wild Waves,' radio satire n-^
cisco In April,
14th a minor creiil^bl', attached Mulhearsing in New York, has been,
ticolor and Caddo for $1,200 which
bought by Paramount Metro is
Straus
Sailing
Multicolor itironiilsed to pay this
Oscar Stija'ue, his contraet with filming 'Are You Listening?* with
'week. There .are approximately 166 Paramount bnded, left Saturday 'for a broadcast plot
creditors with total ielaiffls of $160,- Europe. He sails from N. Y. on the
OOO,. exclusive of Hughes' Invest- Bremen Feb. 3. Straus wrote music
Jaffee Rcnewe
Sam Jaffee's renewal with Par^
ment claim, of fl,600,000, which for Maturlce Chevalier's 'One Hour
amount spikes the report he waa
claim is contested by other credi- With You.'
.

'

'

.'

.

dissatisfied.

Total of (1,767,000 Is believed
invested in the Multicolor plant.
One-third of the depleted staff

tors.

Iiloyd

French Oireeting
French was made a Hal

was let out last week, and Frank Roacli director, but first must 'SuperFriends' short
Garbutt, borrowed from Radio to vise a 'Boy
head the lab, was returned.
Charles W. Prynne, who held
As 'Idea' Man
^'rkncls
Owen
is 'Idea' man with
half rights on Multicolor film coloring machine, filed suit today (Mon- Gene Fowler and Rowland Brown on
day) for injunction restraining dis- Radio's 'State:s Attorney.'
position of
charging
properties,
McGuinnesa Quits Col.
company fraudulently obtained
James K. McGuinness leaves Corights from him by having him sign
release Instead of application for lumbia Jan. 23. He was associate
producer on 'Shopworn.'
patent and then discharged blm.

Fairbanks in Color
Douglas Fairbionks leaves latter
part of February for the South Seas
to vacation and make a travel plo«
ture in Technicolor. Director and
crew of six will go with lilm on"
"
Joseph Schenck's yacht
.

Barrls Sticks

Paramount theatre has contracted
Harry Barrls to continue as m. «>

.

for four .weeks.

Music Economy
Radio Music Uphea'vals let
Nate 'Wlnecoff of Harms and comblried the Harms, Remlck and Wit-

Ttsual Edocatioii
By Tom WaUer

Betwieen

Hollywood, Jan. 18.
Floyd St. John, owner of the Co
Operative Slim Exchange of San
Francisco^ visited "Variety' here to
«n)tst friendly offlces for the indie
production which exchanges such
as Co-Op handles, and not to confuse these Indie pictures with the

a

as

Glitters,'

10% Rddio Station Cut
KFI-KECA employes took a 10%'^
Glen IJahlberg, from the com-^,'
merciol department, replaces Robert
prograni head,
^
cut.

D'Arcy as M. C.
Roy D'Arcy goes Fanohon &'
Marco as m. o. for 'Chains* Idea.
Joins the unit at Pantages' Holly'*
out wood this week.

'ago.

and QoiclQes

.

Barbara Stanwyck Is showing Interest In Tay Garnett's and .Zelda
Sears' Hollywood play, "All That

Exchange Man Wants
Distnidion

-

Air'

(23),

Paramount •Tomorrow and
Tomorrow' (Par).

•

.

.

'

Even

what new move might be made it
is well 'known to students of. the

RKO

.

Mayfair

(UA)

a new deal on the patent .understanding. Regardless of

liotlfleS^all

theatres of an Increase in the week> weakly "Variety.The new rate
ly charge of 88%.
The Bullettn doaa net olraulate ether than on (he Pabtfle filope.
News from the Oailiee lii Loe Angelea will be found in that customary'
goes Into effect immediately.
inf ormatlon^ Is that Pathe News, department.
as a subsidiary of RKO, has been
complaining ever' since the purchase
>
Adapting Own
from tfiTefi months in. Paris an A
of Pathe by RKO .'that the low week^lynore'' Dolkart, Universal for- Mtaa handed her 'Boarding School'^
ly rental demanded by RKO theatres eign writing recruit. Is adapting her to tone down. It was set for pro^
ductlon when she left until figured
helped to hold Pathe News continu- own original, .'Friday Madonna.'
too hot
Apparently no
ously In the red.
'Gayner-Farrell Again
conslderaltlon was given 'to this iintll
Neuman-on Featurea
Chiarlea Farrell was substituted
quite recently.
KIrt Ifeuman, megger of short for James Dunn in 'Have a Heart'
comedies for U, Is promoted to fea- Dunn goes Instead into 'Little
tures,' starting with one called In- Teacher,'
formation Kid.'
'

(Par).

table.'

they favor

Kews'^

Briefly rewritten extracta from' Variety's" Hotlywooil Bullettn» printed
each Friday In Hollywood, and placed as « wrapper upoii thk reoulap

;

Week Jan. 22
Paramount^No One Man'

•

.

Hollywood

on Cost of News ^rvt«e to

Ada

Consolidatcd's Cut
offlcea Sig Bosley was named
Consolidated lAb. has cut all saN
rep for Miller Music, Clarence Freed arles over
t60 weekly 16%. This la
for Phil Kornheiser and Jack Mass the lab's first cut
for Mario Music.

mark

(Twentieth of series of articles on motion pictures in the classroom.)
Prisons as well as schools are
ready for visual education, but the
industry Is In a way to misa a
chance because of iietty competitions.

L. A. Grind
Chase's Chi Test
With most of the claims against
Charlie Chase, through at Roach, the Los Angeles' theatre settled, Joe
&
Leo plans to open the house Feb. 1
on a 16-cent grind policy. Any
product available will be used.

Foxltes. Even charging a royalty opens his B.
K. vaude tour Feb. 6
in proportion to the development of at 'the Oriental, Chicago, with two
the classroom field—rincreaslng the weeka Later engagements depend.
royalty as the sales multiply Is be'
ginning to look futile to Foxltes
Radio'a Romance Team.

—

.

Chrtstle'e for Vets

Arlene Judge and Eric Linden are
'«Son
Veterans of Foreign Wars may
being groomed by Radio as a Gay
lease the old Christie studios for a
month by month.
admittedly higher than at any pretem quickie.
Behind the Western insistence nor-Farrell romantic team. They go dormitory for 'unemployed service
vious time. Penal commissions are
Into 'Veneer' next having previously men.. Organization has applied to
After concurring that, "Variety'
upon
one
royalty
Is seen an angle of
Chll
the War Dept, for cOts and army
draws the distinction between an advocating It for convicts. Boards bitter, competition .with RCA Photo romanced In 'Are These Our
dren?'
of education are .buying equipment
blankets.
Indle and a quickie—that while
phone. Were Fox not In the equipin some of the largest cities, headed
quickie is most often an indie, bat
ment manufacturing end and com
Col. Layoffs
'Zee Zee' Ducks Union
an indie production is not neces- by New York. But the constant In- petlng with Western in the selling
In
weeks
Saturday,.
Closed
two
Harry Seiber is out of 'Easy for'
quiry about suitable pictures, essarily a quickie— St. John pointed
of apparatus to schools then. It is Columbia has let out 400 people who Zee Zee,' leaving Sam Goldberg, Arpecially when an assurance Is sought
out how such a coincidental refer
advanced, the stubborn adhesion to get a four to six weeks' vacation thur Hockwald and Richard Wilbur
Cutting department, the owners. Seiber, declared in on
ence can work to the detriment of of a consistent supply. Is bringing a set charge might be subject to minus pay.
supervisors,- and writers still 'work
the indie exchange in Its relation teachers no satisfactory reply from compromise.
the show for reasons, withdrew
Important elements In the Industry.
with the exhib.
When Western was called for ing. George Landy, publicity de when the other partners threw out
Although It has demonstrated Its turning .producer it shut off Its partment -head, was laid off till re the union stage hands ac the Muslo
St. John's Co-Op exchange handles
opening, while status of Jo Swerling, Box lost week.
the states' rights diatrlbution in the product 'ill 40 cities. Fox cannot sell camera, temporarily, at least, and writer who wouldn't take
a cut, is
southwest of tlie Twickenham- or rent anything.
relegated distribution of its expen
Within a week Fox could have' 63 sive experimental product to a com In doubt,
Argosy Folds
produced Sherlock Holmes pictures,
The Argosy Productions, whicb
one of which British-made films, subjects available If the organlza' edy company. Whether Western's
Brcndel Off Salary
planned a series of westerns In
tion now were not actually, in a po
'Sherlock Holmes' Fatal Hour^ last
desire to have Fox stay out of the
El
Brendel
Is off salary at Fox Multicolor, has folded due to the
week played 'Warner's Downtown, sition where It would have to pay equipment business, at least in the while making a 10-week personal tangled affairs of the Hughes color
out more In royalties than- It could
Li. a., a first run de luxer.
school, is the' real reason for the appearance tour.
If no picture is lab.
Company made one feature;.
expect to make if there were an
impasse between the only two or- ready, he gets another 10 weeks of T^ Takes a Holiday.'
St. John avers that because of
Initial 20,000 classroom customers.
ganizations In the business which p. a.'lng after the initial round.
the generally known shortage of pic
At WOO per negative reel (the have given classroom subjects ex' Comio works with his wife, Flo
F. R. Wilson, prexy of Talking
tures, his exchange must pay plenty
Burt.
Picture Epics, arrived here Sunday
for Indie product suitable for 'first same royalty imposed by Western pert study and treatment, is a quea
(17), for a quick cooist visit.
He'U
run exhibition. It is this shortage Electric upon a picture earning tlon.
Hughes Stays Away
look at product for possible release.
The deadlock la conceded bound
which forced an IndiiB Into a War- $1,000,000 at professional box of
Caddo won't resume production
ner Downtown house In L, A. and, flees) the licensee using the Western to have a bad. effect upon all equip
before
June.
not
Hughes
Is
Howard
Special Post
system in the classroom is blocked ment manufacturers, Including Phoobviously, Bt. John's chief concern
due
back
at
the
lot for another
UA
Post
of
ladies'
costumer
been
has
Fox admits It has reached the tophone. A stream of good product, month.
Js to create the Impreslon

The educator

Interest in film Is

as

its

deadlAck with Western
'

tlnuea

.

.

'

.

.

.

that these
educational crossroads.
It points
Indies are not necessarily quickies.
out that moving Over to •RCA Pho
tophone, where the school royalty
has been cut to one-flftii, would
N. Y. to L. A.
have been the remedy had the pre-

Benn W. Levy,

caution been taken before Fox had
gotten so far advanced with its

Harold Franklin,

Hiram Brown.
Ned Depinet

visual schedule.

Cah't Switch

Patrick Kearney.

L. A. to N. Y.
George Rand.
Joe Krumgold,
ClUf Read.
Stuart Erwln,
.

j;une CoUyer.

Mike Marco.
William Anthony McGuIre
Bernard Lobmuller
.

Jtadle Harris

Now

Shifting to Fliotopho'ne at this
time,
however, would not only
necessitate the re-maklng of the
schedule, but would prohibit Fox
from using its vast library because
the sound ,was recorded, under the
Western license: More tii'an 60% of
the recording apparaitus In the Fox
eastern studio Is Fox's own.

That chances of getting Western
to see Its royalty excesslveness is
practically hopeless is the belief of

created at Radio

what the
equlp'ment people admit they most

regrardless of its source, is

need. RCA, it is learned, is becom
Ing Impatient at a widening of the
breach aifter it had offered Its ser
vices to Fox at a reported generous
royalty.
Now Radio la seriously
considering .entering Into visual
production Itself, at an early date.
10,000 Prisons Ready
Prisons,
less
demanding than
schools in the nature of curricula,
are likely to be- the first Institutions
where screen. Instruction will pre
vail generally. It Is pointed out.
There ai-e 10,000 such places coming
under State supervision. There are
another estimated .60 institutions
maintained by the Federal govern.

.

ment.

Among

the

state

Who's

The

Who

Takes Ether

'who's who' thing la being
tried on the radio industry by
New York publishing outfit Reps
here are approaching artists, sta'
tlon operators apd others for piC'
ture-and-puff stuff at $100 per page.

,

studio

for

Mrs.

Margaret Pemberton, wife of Brock
Pemberton.
For three years she
has headed Saks' theatrical de.

partment.

McGulre's Zieggy Book
William Anthony McGulre leaves

for New York today (18) for tliree
weeks..
He'll talk with ZiegCeld
about the book for a new mualcal.
Meinardi Must Cool
Helen Meinardi returned to Metro
Ralph Lewis Bankrupt
Ralph Lewis,' actor, followed Vera

Lewis into bankruptcy proceedings,
Which Radio Photophone has al- listing the same liabilities and asready wired for sound are: Colum- sets as his wife.
Assets mainly
bus (O,) prison, Southern Illinois goods in the Vera Lewis shop.
Newcastle
(Del.)
Penitentiary,
Joss Stafford takes his band to
AUeghaney
County
workhouse,
workhouse, and four reformatories. the. Club Forrest New Orleans.
at Warner's
Two of the latter are in the State of Feb. 17, after finishingletter
house
Washington, while the others are in Hollywood, Feb. 3.
Institutions Kansas and Michigan,
(Continued on Page 63)
.

.
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-
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PICTURES

1932

PUBUX AS

LEGIT

Look for Big Increase Within Ranks

ONLY WITH FILM

VARIETY

PRODUCER
Chi Censors Knifing Each Other

Of Independent Exiubs This Year
flvie

.

That

it .will

restore

12%

of distribution

by the

dlstrlb's
ated theatres.

'

was

own

Los Angeles, Jan. 18.
teaser campaign for
'Frankenstein' at the Orpheum,
eight girls were employed to
call
everyone In the phone
book, say 'Look out, Frankenstein Is coming', and hang up.
of the girls unwittingly
called a bootlegger.
He was

.

'

was a gag.

INDIES'

ASSOC

MEN WARY

.

.

Chicago, Jan.

18.

&

K. goPossibility of Publix-B.
ing into regular legit musical production, as a step toward securing
tab versions' f oi* its picture house*,
Imcame to notice last week.
pressed by the 'Girl Crazy' (musical)
results at deluxe box officesi_Publix
is seriously considering branching

UNIONS

aiflll-

'

'

.

May

One

Reports of a proposed deal .whereby Harry Cohn would buy out his
brother. Jack Cohn, and Joe Brandt,
Columbia Pictures
in
president,
Corp., has been denied by the two
General belief
eastern principals.
along the Street, however. Is that
the matter Is not entirely closed.
According lo the story, If Harry
Surprises are expected to be buys out but one partner that will
sp.-ung at the final tax hearing in
Thought that it will
be Brandt.
Washington, D. C, this Thursday cost around $2,000,000 to buy out
(21) which industry workers figboth men, and that- the matter may
ure may convince the Government
be consummated within a couple of

NOW COUNT 35c

AS TAX LIMIT

'

of the box-office's fragile status.
days.
Right now leaders in the tax fight
Harry Cohn remains here, but
are counting: upon everything at 35
has been confined to his hotel with
cents and under escaping tribute.

week ago they had hoped, to keep a cold.
Harry Cohn has been
the

out- into this. new

.

.

Now

,

the theatre

;

men must

how to convince' the insurance company the published

ilgure
loss

was

Just a' gag.

-field.

SHOWMEN

CHI

Scheme, in its present stage, Is
not to produce new shows for legit
runs, -but merely to revive former
musical successes, operettas or musical comedies. Firm is not figuring
to miy^ any coin on these revival
productions during their legit showings, but merely wants these appearances in order to later use the
advertising cateh-lihe pf 'See a $4-40
musical for regular B.'A K. prices,'
which means SS^cants for the early
Chicago, Jan. 18.
afternoon performances.
Local show business got together
Publix figures to hold these
shows In the best legit spots only last week in a battle against a profor two or three -weeks, and even at posed local ordinance which alms to
a loss, calculating that any loss will paste a 10% tax, on the gross rebe made up later at the picture ceipts of all theatres. This is the
houses. B. & K. accepts ttie warn- local edition of two other similar tax
ing that after a couple of these shows proposals by state and national
the public will get hep and wait for legislators. Current bill, backed by
the productions to come to the film alderman Edward Walters, is gilded
as an emergency measure to corral
spots at the grind prices. ,
enough coin, to take care of the unLegit's Fear
employment relief fund.
B. & K. Is not believed to be parAt the meeting, at which all
ticularly anxious to go into legit amusement enterprises were repreproduction, and would much prefer sented, theatre men delivered figregular
to take sho'we from the
ures showing that 43 picture houses
has
legit producers, but the firm
were now ih the hands of the rebeen contacting every producer In ceivers, 85% of the legit theatres are
the business and has not jret been likewise operated in receivership,
able 'to settle for any ciirrent at- and 104 neighborhood houses are on
in
men
are
not
traction. Most legit
the verge of bankruptcy.
ftLvor of doing business with the
Acting for the legit faction were
picture people, figuring them strictRalph Kettering, appointed Chicago
ly the enemy camp. The legit prorepresentative of the National Theducers realize that such deals may
atre League, John Garrlty (Shubert
seriously deplete what audiences
and Roilo Tlmponi tor
group)
they have left.
Powers-Erianger theatres. On the
The house slated for the experiwere Jack Miller of the
ment locally Is the side-street Ma- film end
MPTOA; Aaron Sapersteln for
jestic, which' has Its tongue hanging
Allied bouses, Ed Silverman for
out for any tenant.
Essaness, Frank Smith of the RKO
Publlx-B. St K, would prefer to
remain in the background with a Palace; Fred Schaefer of Jones,
Llnick and Schaefer,' besides many
regular legit man to do the actual
producing. Reported that Joe De- individual theatre owners. Harry
Leonard, real estate attorney for
Mllt, manager of 'Girl Crazy,' is go-Ing Into this production end, and is Publix-B. &-K. was present but took
said to have already lined up a no active part in proceedings. Other
number of these former musical representatives took up the fight for
hits, particularly a trio of Schwab the amusement parks, indoor and
outdoor athletic enterprises.
& Mandcl shows.

UNITED ON

.

.

Nibbling
.

In

New York

Schwab

&

in
It

N. Y.
is

known

that

Mandel have been ap-

proached on the matter
'Good News,' "Follow
'New Moon,' with S. &
ing Ignorance as to who

of rights to

Thru' and
M. profess-

Grind Road-Showing
Road-showing on

a

pop

price

basis, grind run, admissions scaling
doing the at BOc, 7Dc. and 11, will be under*
taken by Raspin, producer-owners
The report on these negotiations of 'Explorers of the 'World'. Picture
goes so far as to name Zelma O'Neal had a four weeks' run at the Cria.s heading the 'Good News' revival, terion, New Tork.
Film opens Jan. 19 at the Trewith Charlotte Lansing to appear in
the 'New Moon' comeback.
Miss mont, Boston, witli Raspin Itself
O'Neal appeared in the original conducting the run. Firm may try
casts of 'News' and 'Follow Thru,' similar pop runs in other cities If
while Miss Lansing was a. member the Hub engagement gets over.
of Schwab & Mandel's 'East "Wind'
is

nibbling.

.

In charge of
exemption class admissions Columbia production since the com(operetta) last autumn.
pany's Inception with Jack Cohn
.No deal had been closed up to
and Brandt handling distribution, yesterday (Monday), according to
and financing in' the east. The Hol- the Schwab & Mandel offices.
Disbanding for
curlywood plant of the. concern is
shut'
Par's N. Y. Story Board rently undergoing a six weeks'for
'TAEZAN' OE 'LUPIN'—ASTOE
the
down, being up on product
Paromount's eastern story board season.
'Tarzan, tlie jipo Man,' and 'Arcontinues to function and is not
If nothing further eventuates on seno Lupin' are the Metro candidisbanding as recently reported by the buy it is expected that Harry dates for the Astor to follow 'Hell
'Variety".
possibly in two weeks.
A. M. Botstord, the ac- win stay here to discuss and plan Divers,'
tual head, is in Hollywood with no
the- new program, after which- he Prints on neither -film are east as
spt date tor his retu'rii.
will go south for a rest. There will yet, although both pictures are comIn what was said to be an econpleted
on
the Coast.
by
be no withdrawal from the firm
omy move, several assistants were any of the principuls unlpss this
'Lupin' has the two Barrymores.
1ft odt h\u all princlp'als
John and Lionel,
remain.
purchase is oloaed.

No

$38.

.

"

WILLHGHT

.

.

LEGIT

out but the wife got the message, So she pulled the bathtub plug, sewering alj the evidence bcTore she realized it

.

1

loss for publicity effect.
Exchanges have been saving the
clippings to produce when the
theatre men yap that business
is off and rentals too high.
Example of the new strategy
Is the 'Western ave. house manager, who reported last week
that yeggs had made off with
his entire week end take of

One

ated or long-tefih franchise acinto a pro
counts now representing around tion of Indle producers
week.
last
25% of distribution. It is believed tective association
tliere's ;a chance tor the percentage Permed Wednesday night (13).
to go back to the 12% figure before
Spark that brought the indies,
1933 has been reached.
bitter for several weeks against the
There are two reasons. ..Oiie ele- unions, into action was the alleged
ment comes from chains which are forcing by the cameramen's' union
returning houses to local indcpend- of two first cameramen and two
eitt operation and another from the
assistants on Charles Hutchinson,
rapid Increase In resumption of filming 'Thirteenth Hour,' at Tec
business strictly by indies without Art.
partnership or other arrangements.
In the past,- unions permitted
While the indies, under partner- indies to operate with only one
ships with chains have to carry the cameraman
assistant:
one
and
product of their chain producer, they Hutchinson now has only two men
otherwise are bidding for product operating cameras bu^ is paying
more or less in the open market. four.'
Moat all of them do their own bookIndies, are thoroughly aroused and
ing.
want to- dictate salary and hours of
Shortly after sound came In about technical help. Second meeting will
theatres,, mostly
shotguns, be held tomorrbw night' (19).
4,000
Officers elected at initial meet are
passed from the film scene never to
Morris
return.
Against their loss ap- M. H. Hoffman, pres.;
proximately 1,000 new houses have Schlank, v. -p.; Nat Levine, sec, and
been built or rebuilt to take their Larry Darmoiir, treas. On board of
place. According to distribution au- directors are Phil Goldstone, Ralph
thority the pew 1,000 represents tor Like, C. C. Burr, Al Mannon and
the distributor much more in re- Burton King;
'. turns than
the old 4,000 galleries.
Numerous theatres operated independently as sidelines have also
Buy
Harry Cohn
been removed. The dlstrlb generally halls the passing of the sideor Both of
Out
line exhlbs because theatre operation was not their first consideration, nor were their obligations.
His Columbia Partners

belo.w 73 cents.

aggerating the amount of their

Film Prices

Hollywood, Janl 18.
That was when 22,the
Interference
by
Claimed
OOQ accounts were on the books.
This number has been reduced to unions -yvlth independent production
around 16,000 with chains and afflli- brought about a hurried organlza'

A

Thea;tre

Own. Theatres Under Ad
Line of $4.40 Show at

rept^esented

chains or

Dilemma

Los Angeles, Jan. IS.
managers, victims
of hold-ups, have ceased ex-

—

As a

d

healthy condition to the business is
thought certain, if for no' other reason than that more Independents
will stimulate competition,
The distributor would rather have
the indle against the chain as a naRentals
tural stimulant on sales.
have gone down in many spots for
the sole reason that there isn't
product.
on
enough competition
Chains' 25%
Petore. sound arrived of the total
number of film accounts in the
United States and Canada, only

A
to Revive Successes for
Brief Legit Scale Displays
Boil to Tab Form for

City Ponders

Plan

never been so propitious as now for
a rapid rehabilitation of the independent exhibitor. That it will come
with leaps and tiounds in 1932 is
Tn
the belief of itiany Aim men.
eome quarters it is a distinct hope.
Signs of recovery of that posiIndie
extion formerly held, by the
hibitors have manifested themselves
during the past six .months. Resumption of volume Indle operation
Is Iqoked upon as a good development for the industry by various
exeputlves.

As

Frank, the Fed

went out
years ago circumstances have

since noiseless pictures

'Scarface's'

New

Title

Board Changes

Clilcago. Jan. 18;
The local censor board, which has
started cracking under the sudden
determination of the film exchanges
to gain some relief from Its decisions. Is now exhibiting signs of
blowing up from within as the result of bitter squabbles among the

members themselves.

Not only are
the exchanges attempting to chop
down the despotism of the censor
mogul, Mrs. Eflfle 'Pinkie' Zigier,.
but the members apparently have
the

same thought.

.

While the exchanges are taking
an above-board road by openly appealing to Mayor Cermak, the
under - censors are doing their
digging against 'Pinkie' and their
fellow-members from the Inside.
Many are trying to establish their
own following with the various women's clubs here and are regularly
running, from meeting to meeting
making' censorship
speeches
in
which tiie other members oic the
board are slyly attacked. Several
members of the board have approached 'Variety' to ask that they
not be classed with Mrs. Zigler as
being arbitrary and thoughtless' in
the destruction of valuable film'
property.
For the ruining of film has become an extremely serious problem
down on celluloid row, and Is the
basic cause of the appeal to the
mayor for immediate relief. Last
year. the censors rejected 159,000'
feet of film, film that had cost thousands of dollars to produce.
Personal Prejudieas'
. Members of the censor outfit. In

'

-

complaining to 'Variety,' have openr
ly. stated that, the seven women and
one man on tlie board were moved
almost entirely y>y personal, llkeia
and prejudices, H the women enjoy
the work or face of a certain actor,
it's likely that anything He or she
does or says is okay with them.
If they happen to dislike a certain
performer for any reason, they are
ready to slash that player's scenes
to ribbons.
It is understood that the censors
during the screening of pictures.
keep up a running comment on the
private life of the stars to the end
that this phase is allowed to weigh
upon the Judgment as to the pictures In which they appear.
Besides the Internal wrangling on

'

.

the board, there Is a mess of III.
and uneasiness generally be>
cause of the desire of the city t*.
clip down on general expenses noyr
that the muncipal finances are in
an uproar. The first Is the fact
that the money allowed for the operators has been slashed, allowing
them enough coin for only four
days' work each week. So the censers are able to screen films on' th»
first four days of the week ojoly,
while on Fridays and Saturday tliey
sit around doing nothing.
Rushed and Peevish
On these four days theyl are so

feeling

.

rushed with features, c^edles,
newsreelB and shorts, that they are
reported -to be so nervous and petr
tish tlrnt everything is likely to be
upset. "This, 'Variety' Is Informed by
several of the members, m&kes them
tempermentally unable to coldly and
Impartiall: Judge a picture."
Of more importance is the recommendation of the city's efflciency
department that the censor outfit 1>e
slashed 60%, leaving only four
members to carry on the task of reviewing and clipping.
This cut,
if put through, would leav6 Mrs.
Slgler still in charge, since she la
one of the first members of the
board. Those dropped would probably be the last four to Join the
.

outfit.

Not only has Howard Hughes reMeeting of the Film Eoord comvised 'Scarface', but he has also mittee with Mayor Cermak, schod',
changed the title. Picture, a: print uled .for last week, was necessarily
of which is now before the New postponed due to the Mayor's sudYork Censor Board, will be released den departure for Florida on a
as 'The

Shame

of the Nation'.

.

Gangster feature has had its
theme so changed that instead of
being, along biographical lines it Is
now described as strictly anti-

gunmen propaganda. As
urally,

okay.

It

has

such, natreceived the Hays

brief vacation.

Wobber Heads East
San Francisco, Jan. 18.
'Wobber,
Paramount*
Publix -B-estern boss, hurried oft to
New Ynrk for a few weeks of buslr

Herman

PICTVRC CROSSES

VABIETY

TORONTO'S HOLDOVERS

Cantor-Jessel Doiiig $S9,0(K^

For

Oucago'W

PROVIDENCE SPOTTY

Divers' Short of Hopes;

'TMm' and

Around 940,000 en 9
Weekar-Sex Film Bia

'Frankenstein'

Grid Fihn $S,000-41. 0.

Neat at
and ^,000

'DIvera'

$10,S<N|

Providence, Jan. 18.
Another week oC good films an4
grosses should be pretty well dlM

Toronto. Jan, 18.
Two third 'week taoldovere here
this week, 'Frankenstein' at the
Tlvoli, and 'End ot the Road' at

New OrlelEins, Jan; 18.
The Tulane-Tirojan football g«me
in film has town vending 'way to tribnted.
^Frank,' with Six
Hall.
small Tudor, where It may gross
The Carlton, only legit house, ho^
day, has a gross of approx- over $8,000.
More It Tulane had
imately $40,000 on. the run, while, won,
been wired for 'Mystery of Life,'
.because ot other bookings at the
Saenger doing nicely with 'Hell
Estimates for Thia Week
Massey, 'The Road' went Into the Divers' and 'Lioew'a State running
Hygela. This sex flicker closed at along evenly with 'Dance Team.'
Leew'a State (8,600; 20t60-76X
Hygeia but Is a holdover again this
•Hell Divers' (M-G) L
Clark Gabl«
Estimates for This Week
week at the Massey prior to being

to $38,1)00

As loop Grosses

Tuesday, Janmury 19, 19^2

Massay
shows a

Climb

.

.

Chicago, 3m. 18.
Picture house trade In the loop
heating up sharply this Treek,
'after having had a fainting bimU
Majority of
the previous week.
coin -machines are on their way to
winning totals, only one of two remaining in the puddle of bad biz.
Two theatres project In the sky
as the boxofnce leaders of the present session. They are the Chicago
and the United Artists. At the
first house the flicker, 'Two Xlnds
of "Women/ Is being overlooked In
the rush to grab a peek at .Eddie

TOM' WIU,

U

SEATTLE,

ON $10,500 THIS WK.
Seattle, Jan. 18.

Saenger (8,600; 66) 'Hell Dl'^ers'
road-showed.
(M-Q). Jjiot, up to ezpeotatlons;
Eatimatee for This Week
feminine Bide shy to oHck heavily;
Imperial (3,600; 86-66)— 'Manhatr $16,000.
Last week 'Tonight or
tan Parade' (WB) aad stage show. Never' (UA), $12,000.
With Tom Patrlcola in person^ $18,Loew's State (3,200; 60) Dance
700.
Last week 'Cheat' (Par) $17,- Team' (Fox). Doing talrly well,
600.
maybe $18,000. Last week 'Jekyll
Uptown (3,000; 26-60)—'Chinese and Hyde;* $21,000, great
Bungalow' (English film). MatheOrpheum (2,400; 60) 'Girl of Rio'
son Lang only name draw; fair on (Radio). Juat so-so and looks about
Last week 'Surrender' $9,000. Last week 'Men of Chance,'
$10,600.
'

Juggling admlsh prices, with trend
downward, also doubling on featured
or strong shorts, still raging. Causing some stir and. getting some, biz.
But boosts overhead and wllMt last?
On the whole the burg. Is 4ulet.
katimates for This Week
(Fox) $11,300.
Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,400; 26-60)—
Loew's (2,200; SO-SO)—'Private
'Dance Team' (Fox). Let down from Lives.' Good femme trade for $16,prior week; looks only around $10,- 300. Last week 'Corsair* (UA) $13,.

600, bad.

.

600.

The big at $20,600.
Cantor and George Jessel.
comics have 'em. sitting on the railOrpheum (RKO)
ings, but the final gross will be retarded by the fact that they are
doing only four shows on the week

'Girl

weak

Shea's Hipp (2,600;

Soow

Two Kinds of Women'
and stage show. Cantor-

$6,500-H000

(Par)

Men

Palace-Olno Batding

is doing only /our shows on
days. LAst week 'Forbidden'
Columbua, Jan, 18.
<CoI) did fairly at $36,200. and went
The gruesome and horrible^ and
Into the Boosevelt for five addi'
tloAal days, mainly because of lack advertised as' such, and a stage
show are battling it out this week,
of avaiilable product.
MeViekers (Publix-B. & E.) (2.- Palace has 'Jekll and Hyde' and the
60-76-86)
tW,
•Emma'
(M-G) Ohio Alice White In person.
I>ressler meller drawing the older
folks and matrons to heavy after
.Estimates for This Week
noon trade, but can't get the flaps;
Palace
(RKO) (3.074; 26-60)
good showing at $81,000.
Hiast

team

we^k

.

:

week

'Jekyll

and Hyde' (Par)

and Hyde' (Par) and vaude.
for nice $16,000. Last week
'Ladles of Big House' (Par) fair
enough at $16,200.
Ohio (Loew-UA) (8,000; 26-50)
Dance Team' (Fox) and unit. Alice
White in person and $16,000 or better. Last week 'West of Broadway'
C^-G) good at $17,400.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 26-50)
Delicious' (Fox).
Suffering from
competition;
hardly better than
$8,000.
Last week 'Tonight or
Never* (UA) Just managed to hit

'Jekyll

lield

for 19 profitable days, taking neat
$8,200 for final quintet

Good

Oriental (Publix-B. & K.) (8,200;
60-76-86) Dance Team' (Fox)- and
stage show. Pushed in a day ahead
of schedule, and while not running
a temperature at the register will
keep house on right side of the
fence: for eight days, likely $28,000.
Laqt week .'Manhattan Parade'
(WB) dispatched after six days and
only $19,200.
Palace (REO) (2,500; 60-76-86)
'Her Majesty Love' (WB) and
vaude. One of best weeks house $6,800, hardly fair.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 16-36) -Wobaa ever, had; surefire lineup ot
vaude names drawing from opening, man from Monte Carlo' (WB). Very
Last week
besides array of stage leads In mild $3,000 In sight
.flicker; a splendid $27,000.
Last 'Manhattan Parade' (WB) down at
wieek 'Unexpected Father* (U) fair $2,800; house may close.
Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 10-26)
at $22,200.
Roosevelt (Publtx-B. & K.) (1,- 'Men of Chance.' Not hot enough
50-75-85) 'Forbidden' (Col). to hit better than $2,400, even on
600;
Held over from the Chicagvi sticks split week basis. Last week 'Husonly until Wed. (20) when 'Union band's Holiday' (Par) fair enough
Depot' (WB) arrives; for Ave days with $2,600.
on this holdover, $8,000, oke. Last

.

.

:

.

.

week

'X

Marks

Spot'

wobbly $12,200.
State-Lake (RKO)

a

(Tlfl)

(2,700;

60-76-

'Way Back Home' (Radio),
Parker radio Influences no
help here; very bad around $12,000.
Last week T)ishonorable' (U) lasted
five days luist original week, taking
$80,400 for 12 days; 'Qirl from Rio'
86)

L

Seth

'

f

'(Radio) in Wed. (20).
United Artists (PubUx-UA) (1,
700; 60-76-85) 'MaU Hari' (M-6).

Oarbo-Navarro - Barrymore - Stone
get-together, stowing 'em away in
the comers; pushing gate higher
than in months;, appears able to

.

top smash $38,000 for first session,
last week 'Cock of the Air' (UA)

poor on

$11,100.

Hendron Wants Coast

.

Hollywood, Jan. 18.
WlUlam it. Hendron, manager of
:the Theatre Service Corp., producers
of commercial films in New Orleans,
Ifl here to make a deal on dtstrlbiitlon ot product In coast theatres.
-

'

Company

recently

mad^ a

^,509,-

•Mf'foot aontract with Technicolor.
tor-iU faAblon reel.

lightly,

$6,600.

Girl of RIO' (Radio) also

Aroond $15,000 Mark

.

(2,000;

of Chance' (Radio)

Doing

*

26-60)

and vadde.

Last week

(2,600; 15-60). 'Ladies
ot the Jury* (Radio). Plugging may
Last
put this one up to $4,000.
week 'Qtrl ot Rio' (Radio) bad,
$3,100.

RKO Victory (1,600; 10-35) 'Nlc<i
(Par) and 'Big. Shot' (Ra^
Twin features and will hovel)
Last weelc
$2,0.00.
'Consolation Marriage'. (Radio) and

Women'

Stages Dominate Bldyn;

luhas $45,000 at Par.
Brooklyn, Jan.

18.

Morton Downey and Paul -tiukas
in person are bringing In whatever
doughi there Is to be had in this
borough at the moment. Downey,
at the Fox, is being billed over the
flicker,
'Stepping
Sisters,'
and
Lukas, at the Paramount Is doing
a three-minute talk. Par's feature

'Two Kinds

Is

ot

Women,'

and

dio).

near ordinary

Last Ride,' $2,200.
Fays (1,600; 16-60) 'Mad Paraded
House will gor-^
Last week 'Lav^
of Sea' (Monogram), but vaude did
(Par) and vaude.
ner $6,500 easily.

the work, $6,000.
Carlton (Fay) (1,600;

all

Mystery of
the Killer.'

25-36-60>'

Life' (U) and 'Killing
Nothing in this one at

all; first, few days It aroused curU.
oslty. of educators and high-'brows^
but rabble failed to fall for bally^

hoo; lucky to go over $2,500.

,

should bring in approximately $46,000.

Rest of the houses have nothing
to brag about
Estimates for This Week
Paramount ^'Two Kinds ot Wom-

—

en'

(Par)

(4,000;

Loew's Indicates

Itself

Monti Leader—$14,000

26-36-60-76-86)

Montreal, Jan. 18.
and stage show. Plctpre not the at(Drawing Population, 600,000)
traction this weelf.
Lukas has
His Majesty's (legit) Is dark thia
clicked with his short spiel; around
week
and
will be for three weeks
$46,000.
Last week, 'Beckless Age'
.

—

(4,000; 26-36-60-66)

—

;

36)

(Col.).
Good at son, $21,700.
off a little later. On the whole, a
Strand-^'Woraan of Monte Carlo' good week at $14,000.
Last week 'X Marks Spot'
and USC-Notre Dame game, (FN) (2,500; 26-36-60). Fair at
Palace (FP) (2,700; 76) 'Private
Last week 'Under 18,' Lives'
stage band can' $13,000.
(M-G). Montgomery and
$12,000.
Shearer a good combo and $13,000
probable.
Last week 'Delicious'

'Forbidden*

$4,000.
(Tilt)

nicely for $3,900;
celled here.

(Fox) $12,600.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60) "Manhat(WB) and 'Surrender"

tan Parade"

(Fox).
Another good double that
should get $12,0C0.
'The Cheat'
(Par) and 'Sooky* (Par) last week>

Biz and Blizzard Big

collected about $1'0,600.

Fight Thru Snow to See 'Team,^ 'Hari/ and
*B 'way' in Minn.—Trio Will Do $43,000
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 60)
The 'Men of Chance' (Radio) and vaude.
Picture and stage show good, but
house badly handicapped again by
lack of names on screen or stage
and current opposition; about $10,-

Minneapolis, Jan. 18.

Maybe the depression

is

over.

folks here this 'week are actually
fighting their way through blizzards
to the loop entertainment empo.

:

C—

-

—

.

—

BOMB

.

dlcations ot close to $10,000, good.
Last week 'Jekylx and Hyde' (Par),

$6,6tK).

riums. When heavy wind, snow and
near zero weather can't keep 'em
away, it's a reasonable assumption
that times aren't so bad.
The screen attractions overcomFor 'Emma' Last Week In K.
ing the adverse weather rate in the
This Week 'Team' $8,600, Newman outstanding class, but that doesn't
alter the fact that people stilL have
and are willing to spend for what
Kansas City, Jan. 18.
Snappy titles and box office they want The Minnesota, with
names to lure this week. Business 'Mata Hari,' Is doing its biggest
business In some time.
Opening
looks okay.
eclipsed anything the. house has had
Estimates for This Week
Loew's Midland (4,000; 26-60)— on those days In seven months.
'HeU Divers' (M-G). Beery-Gable 'Private Lives,' last week, also gave
combination prospects for strong the same house a real profit
'Dance Team,* at the State, has
$23,000.
Lost week 'Emma' (M-G)
suffered, from the Monday night taken the totrn by storm and Is
(11) bombing, but business' held to building tremendously after': its slow
Start, due to the unfavorable elenice $17,700.
ments.
Picture and James Dunn are
Mainatreet (3,200; 26-36-50-60)—
'Girl ot Rio'
(Radio and vaude. getting all sorts of word-of-mouth
Headed for moderate $16,800. Last raves. Dunn's place among the topnotch draws now seems assured
week 'Dishonorable' (U), $16,600.
herq.
"West of Broadway,' at the
Newman
25-36-60)
(1,890;
Dance Team' (Fox). Name pair Lyric, is another winner.
Estimates for This Week
liked, and looks around pleasant
Last week 'Ladies of Big
$8,600.
Minnesota '(Publlx) (4,200;, 76)—
House' (Par) $9,0iOO.
'Mata Hari' W-G), and unit. Greta
Liberty (1,000; 26-60)— 'Under 18' Garbo and i>ig cast surefire; tre
CWB). Played It up from sensa. mendous start despite blizzard; looks
tional angle and 'Under Age' stuff
headed for a very nifty $oO,000. Last
close to $6,000, oke. Last -week week 'Private Lives' (M-G) around
'Rainbow TraU' (Fox), $6,600.
$27,000, fin&

$17,700 DESPITE

should reach $10,600.
Last week
'Good Sport' (Fox) and 'Stepping
Sisters' (Fox) poor at $8,600.

thereafter unless something unfore(Par), $40,000.
happens. With Les Canadiens
Fox ^'Stepping
(Fox) seen
Sisters*
the Maroons next to and last in
and stage show. and
the hockey league. Interest In them,
Unimportant picture, but Downey too, is waning. Another helpful fao«
Paramount (FWC) (3,000; 26-60) definite draw; previously at Para- tor for pictures.
'Ladles of Big House' (Par) and mount; $26,000,- fair. Last week 'DePalace has 'Private Lives' this
F-M unit Fair around $9,000. Last licious' (Fox), second week, $21,300. week, Vhlle Loew's has 'West of
(Radio) Broadway' and Karl Dane in per^
Albee
'Girl
ot Rio'
week 'False Madonna' poor results
(8,200; 26-36-60-76) and vaude. Not son. It, as rumor says, matinee adat $7,000.
ot
week
'Men
OS
hot;
$28,000.
Last
Broadway (F«x-Fortland) (2,000;
mlsh Is raised, there may be a good
25-60) 'Dance Team' (Fox).
Fair Ctiance' (Radio), $26,400.
month and longer ahead. Nabes ar«
'False Madonna' making good all along the llne^
Loew's Met
with $6,000. lAst week 'Jekyll and
and especially those running vaude.
26-36-50-76)
(Par)
Hyde' (Par) a good $8,600.
(3,600;
United Artists (Fox - Portland) vaude. Nick .Kenny, radio colum
Estimates for Thia Week)
(1,000 26-60) 'Emma' (M-O). Fair nist, has show, no strength in perHis Majesty's (CT) (1,900; 75second week for $6,600. First week haps $17,000; picture Is first run In $2.60) Dark. Last week Sir John
Greater New York. Last week "Fly- Martin Harvey In 'King's Messenbig at $12,000.
Musie Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 26
ing High' and Jean Harlow In i>er- ger' had big house Monday, but fell

Orpheum (RKO)

60-76'-86)

Jessel on stage and gagsters rip
ping up big total, both in cost and
gross; stage 'show expense figures
about $16,000r indications are for
$69,000, tremendous figure figuring

•

'Private Lives' (M-G) taken out to
for the footballer; win

'

.

'Reckless Age,' $2,-

be held tor run and possibly three
weeks.

'

'

week

make room

.

.

(Artclaas). First feature will havo
to do all the. .carrying this weekd
to'wn raving over Dunn and fillers;;

.

Xhance

.

$21,000.

Majestio
(Fay)
(2,200;
16-60)!
"Dance Team' (Fox) and 'Pleasure^

Tudor (800; 35) Tulane-Trbjan a hit $13,000.
30-66)—'ConRKO Albee
(Radio)
and football game. Will pass $8,000;

Marriage'
(2,700 ; 26-60)— solation
«f Rio* (Radio). On way to vaude.' With Watson Sisters. $17,Last week 'Men of 000. I.iaat week 'False Madonna'
$8,000.

'

.

'Emma' (M-O),

''

Liaat

600.
200.

—

.

anticipates over $20,000. Last weelc

Paramount (2,200;. 16-50) 'Two
Strand (1,800; 60) <Pas8lon Play.' Kinds of Women' (Par). Looka
Doing very little;' lucky to gret $2,- good even it In class categoi^y; in^

(Par), $16,000; fair.
Chance' (Radio) very bad, $6,000.
Tivoli (1,600; 35-«6)—'Fraakendays.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (960; 26)—
At the United ArUsts, 'Mata Hari* 'Woman from Monte Carlo' (FN): steln' (U) (3d week). Aroutid $10,t
has almost as many people lined Two-bits any time now; set to do 000, fine. Last week $12,000.
the
with
Hygeia (2,600; 26-76)—'End of
up In front as inside. As
Last week 'Under 18'
$3,800, oke.
Chicago, while the total will be (WB), sophisticated angle bally- Road.'
Grossed $8,300 last week
with two-a-day, going into Massey
big bertha the house record will not hooed, $3,600.
be topped. Present indications for
Hall concurrently for last halt of
Mueie Box (Hamrick) (900; 26- week and $4,800. Now lit third week,
Th? all-time
•Hari* are $38,000.
50 'Beloved Bachelor* (Par). First
mark here Is $44,200.
flicker claims $24,000 during fort"Way Back Home,' the Seth Par here in long time; added attrac- night.
Parker festival, is Jiist a bumed- Uon, ' Notre Dame-USC fiootball
.out radio tube at the State-Lake, game complete; real factor as aid to
not having had a chance from the $6,000, good. Iiast week, secobd of
-Torbidden' Fight
belL Will make it one miserable Claudet' (M-G) good at $3,600,
Liberty (Jensen-vonHerberg) (2,session around $12,000, and aims
for the outlying houses where the 000; 10-16-25)—'Lady Who Dared'
for
picture may stand a better chance (FN). Bringing back BlUle Dove;
with the neighborhood folks.
shorts still played. up big; fftlr this
•Emma' seems all right at Mc week for Indicated $6,600. Last week
Portland, Ore., Jan. 18.
Vickers, though the pace is being Chinatown' (Hearst) around $5,700.
General business Is much Imheld back by Its natural lack of
Paramount (Fox) (8,100; 26-35)—
appeal for the flapper trade, and no 'False Madonna' (Par) and 'Good proved. First ot the year started
hot-Hp sequences. This trade is Sport' (Fox), double feature. Im- at a good pace and most of the
finding better stimulus at Garbo, mense value, but overhead hard to houses are keeping It up. Cold spell
and 'Dance: Team,' reach; may do $6,000. Last week and snow will cut into current
"Porbidden*
which latter Is getting an eight-day •Working Girls' (Par) and 'Rainbow week.
The Paramount iB«utferIng from
run at the Oriental, having been Trail' (Fox), a good $6,500.
slapped in a day ahead of time
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 26-60)— too much remote control but the
when 'Manhattan. Fai^e' curled.
'Emma' (M-G) extended run getting Broadway and United Artists are
nice play; may beat $6,000, fine. Last hitting the recovery high spots.
Eetimatea for Thia Week
'MatI
Hari'
week
(M-G),
big.
$6,200,
Estimates for Thia Week
Chicago (Publix-B; & K.) (4,000;

.

.

$11,000.

.

Last week 'Emma' (M-G)

and Wallace Beery will, pull thlai
one through despite lis weak points;!

Loew's (FP) (?,200; 35-60) "West
ot Broadway" (M-G) and vaude.
Liable to top at $14,000; Karl Dare
in person.
Last week 'Singapore'
(WB) also about $14,000:
Princeas
36^60)
(CT)
(1,600;
'Peach o' Reno' (Radio). May click
to tune of $8,0 0.
Second week ot

Swanson's 'Tonight or Never' (UA)
faded to $6,000.
Imperial (FP) (1,900; 26-40) 'Sot
House
yons Gal' (M-G-French).
seems to be g -ting the fans in on

000 indicated, good, all things con- changed policy; can look for $3,0004
sidered, but unprofitable. Last week Last week 'Marlus' (Par) $2,800.
'Girl ot Rio' (Radio) weak under
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 25-50);
$9,000.
"Un Solr de Rafle' (French). Some-

State (Publlx) (2,200; 60)—'Dance what cut by censors iand perhaps
Slow, but building $1,800. Second week of 'Mamzelle
Dunn and EUers now Nltuche* (French) last week stood
up well at $2,000.

Team' (Fox).
rapidly;

among box office top hotchere hereabouts; should finish to good $8,000.
Last week
'Manhattan Parade'
(WB) under $6,000, bad.
Pantagee

(UA)

Tacoma Holds Up

60)

(1,400;

Generation'
(Col).
Not
strong enough to get hea'vy play;

/Guilty

about

$3,000 Indicated, poor: Last
week 'Cock of the Air' (UA) $3,600.
Lyrie (Publlx) (1,300; 36)—'West
of Broadway' (M-G). House front
getting plenty ot attention and pull-

ing customers; combination of at
tractive title, John Gilbert and El
Brendel boosting trade;
should
reach a good $6,000. Last week 'Sur
,

Tacoma, Jan. 18.
this week with Garbo held
days at the Rlalto for top figures. Blue Mouse in on big exploitation for 'Ten Nights in a Bar'
room,* and Orpheum steady.
Estimates for This Week

Oke

five

Orpheum—'Tour Nerve' and vaude.

Split with 'Forbidden' (Col.). Latter film will save for $6,000. Last
render' (Fox), around $3,200, good. week 'Girl of Rio' and 'Tip Oft' oke
Aster (Publlx) (900; 26)— 'Sea at $4,600.
Ghost' (Peerless) and "Left Over
Blue Mouse— 'Ten Nights.' ExLadles'
(Tift)
split Weak,
but pects $2,600. Last week 'Corsnlr*
helped by attractive theatre fronts
and Dempsey coin'eback big at $2,maybe ^$1,000, fair. Last week 'Safe 800.
In Hell' (FN) around $1,200, fair.
Rialto— 'Mata Hari'. Five days
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 26)— 'The and. strong $10,000; two days' 'SurChamp' (M-G). Full week for sec render' big at $6,600; Last week
ond loop run and about $2,000 Indl 'Rainbow Trail,' '24 Hour.s,' and
cated, good. Last week 'Possessed' 'Caught,' three way split, so-so at
'

(M-G) around

$1,800.

$3,800.

'

'
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HOLLYWOOD'S LOST FRONT
L

A. Can't Snap Oat of

lyn

4

Hooses

It;

ONLY SIX MAJOR

M N«ff

Widi ?ressiire' and 'Emma' Best
L«8 Angeles, Jan. 18.
is slow with excep'Emma' at the Criterion,
started strong •with $16,000,
toid 'High Pressure' at the Hollywood is also okay.
Both big downtowners, Paiiafcttount and State, are sluggish with
»Two Kinds 6t Women' (Par) and
»Charlle Chan's Chance' (Fox), at
State is relying on Capt,
116,000.
pobbsie's radio act on stage as part
Of the Fanchon and Marco 10th anniversary program to get over on

LOUISVILLE FAIR

',

Biz generally

tion

of>'

TonlghV $11300 and

'Sisters' $9,100

As World's FUm

—

'Parade' $6,000

Days

the week.
'Sky Devils' with |7,000 is poor
at the U. A. on the llrst two weeks,
then 'Arrowsmlth,' which was a
jtosslblllty (or the Chinese. Instead,
«Mata' Hari' toHows "Hen Divers'
Into the ace Grauman house Jan, 28
with 'Hell Divers' (M-Q), not bad
Jn its fltth week with $13,600. House
needs that to break, hence they're

tushlng 'em

In.

•Frankenstein' with over $10,000
on the third week is plenty strong
at the Orph.
HiUstreet went to a Saturilay opening with 'Guilty Genera'
vaude, both fair at
ilon' and

BKO

BKO

111,000.'

EttimatM for This Week
ChlneM (Fox) (2,028: B0-$1.60)—
(M-G) andlltftge show

fHell Divers'

week). Fairly at $13,600. -"Mata
I4iat week
Bari' starts Jan. 28.

'<4th

j|I7,000.

86-66)—

Criterion

Vlmma'

(Ftox) (1,600;
(M-G) (1st week).

Soloing

under new policy which abandoned the day-and-date idea, and
•tarting strong with $16,000. IJast

8iow,.

"iroek (final of
Uclous" $6,600.

a

fortnight) of TDe-

Egyptian (Fox) (1,800; 26-60)—
husband's Holiday* (Par) and stage
Show. Al Kvale m. c with E^aglish.Gibson oi-chestra and acts on stage
inaugurates new weekly change proframs, with under $3,000 bad.
t^st week 'Delicious,' second of two

Under

tireeks,

Orpheum
itnsteln'

next
—'Prank-

$3,000. 'Sooky'
(2,270; 26-50)

(U) (3d week). Nice $11,000

tveek.
fStrictly Dishonorable' penciled in to
tollow.

(or

third

last

$16,700

lap;

Pantagea (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-66or Never' (UA) and
btage show. Thin under $8,600. Last
Vreek 'Devotion,' $8,600. Next week
Itor. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.'
Paramount (Franklin ),3,696; 86l»6)— 'Two Kinds of Women' (Par)
iknd stage show. Under $16,000, poor.
Last week 'this Heckless Age' brutel at $13,000, of which $3,000 was
beld over from the special Mew
Year's eve preview performance.
Kext, 'No One Man.'
RKO (2,960; 30-66)— 'GuUty Gen-

•O)— 'Tonight

eration' (Col)

and

RKO

vaudeville.

New Saturday opening
last
flay, switched from Thurs.
week, nine days of 'A House Divided' (U) over $12,000.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 8B-$1)—
'Charlie Chan's Cliance' (Fox) aiid
btage show. P&M 10th Anniversary
teliebratlon plugs Capt. Dobbsle on
fatage, but $16,000 take poor. last
week the indie "X Marks the Spot'

#11,000, fair.

despite costly stage show
Including Lew Cody, CIliT
Edwards and Mary Nolan in person,
bad at under $16,000. Next, The
(Tiff),

succor.

Guardsman.'
United Artists (Franklin) (2,100
85-$l)— 'Sky Devils' (UA). In for
two weeks, $7,000, bad. 'Arrow
smith' thereafter. Last week, solo
'Cock o' the Air' bad at under

W

t7,000.

Wllshiro (Fox) (2,296; 36-80)—
Trivate Lives' (M-G). Strong nabe
cornpetish telling on this house;
$4,000 better however.
Last week
iSooky' bad at Under $3,000. This
.

Week

little'

better. Ne;ct, 'Jekyll

Hyde' House normally averages

and
$4,

600 -$6,000 weeklv.
.

Western

Taxi-

(WB)

(WB).

60-76)—

(2,600;

With

USC-Tulane

football picture as co-attraction, up
this week to $9,000. Double feature
Is daj'-and-dating with the Downtown, both taking the show Intact
from Warners' Hollywood last week
the Western last week 'False-Madonna' (Par), $8,000.
Next week.

At

High Pressure.'

Downtown (WB) (1,800 26-76)—
(WB) and vaudeville. Same

Taxioouble

;

bill OS at the Western, oke
Next week this and the
Western again day-and-date the
same show, which flrst-runa cur-

at $13,000.

Louisville, Jan. 18.

New

The

auspiciously,

^All

Old Glamour

Is Gone as Studio-Trained
Residents Fight for Johs

Tear, starting off
holding up well.

is

Some, however. And It unsatisfactory afterthe first spurt.
Warmest weather of history keeps
matinees down, and last week they
simply stayed on the sidewalks gos

RUMOR HOT-BED

with

J.
legit.

Hollywood, Jan.
Effect of studio outs

ened production

night

terror story.

$12,600.

picture

la

Team'

Of Broadway's box. offices, gener- probable builder. Around $13,000 la
this a jump
retaining the good pace set the likely take, with
over lost week's gross of $11,600.
with the beginning of the new yeai-.
Only $2 exhibits on the street, 'Ar(UA) and *HeU Divers'
It remained for the Mayfalr to slip rowsmlth'
The Seth Parker (M-G), are easing. Both are on a
Ignom'iniously.
week-to-week basis,, with former
talker struck the house so hard unlikely to remain around moro
over the week-end that RKO de- than a week or two. 'Arrowsmlth*
cided to pull It as soon as possible. got $10,900 last week. 'Divers' will
be succeeded, as soon as prints aro
On four and a half days, up to to- ready,
by either 'Arsene Lupin' or
day (Tuesday), its' sad takings i^re 'Tarzah, Ape Man.'
.

18.

and Blacklike a

hitting

Tha world** center of
making lias only six major

Strand (1,866; 26-36-60) (Fourth companies now producing filma.
Ave.)—'Manhattan Parade' (WB).
All other outfit* have been merged
Fair at $6,000. Last week 'JekyU
and Hyde' (Par) $7,200.
out of existence or «r* *hut down
16-26-30-40)
Brown
(2,214;
•Woman Between' (RKO). For four The oextet of atandbya which endays $2,000, weak, last week 'Pen-i able Hollywood atill to bo called
rod and Sam' for four days and Cinema Ci^ ar* Paramount, Uni
'Honor oi Family* (FN) for three
versa I, Radio, Wamoro, Metro, and
days, $1,700.
(Fourth Fox.
86-60)
Rialto
(2,910:
Eliminated aro Columbia,
Ave.)— 'Stepping Sisters' (Pox) and closing down for throo to.aix weeks;
vaude. Oke on $9,100, lAst week
United Artists, which vvlll be dark
•Maker of Men* (Col), $11,600.
Alamo (1,100: 16-26-40) (Fourth till spring, and Patho as a part' of
Average
(Par).
'Sookjr*
Ave.)
Last week 'Becklesa Age' Radio.
$3,600.
It's particularly saA to citizens
(Par) $8,000.
and the Chamber of Commerce,, who
can remember when big companies
were too numerous* to mention. It

—

—

.

.;

HYDE' UP-TEAM' SLOW,

Heads for

$85M

and Roxy

$4,<l00.

tbe most despairing results
along the Big Stent In a lon^ time,
and for the Mayfalr, -with a nut of
around $21,000; it's the second suc.cesslve beul weisk, previous stanza
doing $13,300 with Girl of Rio,' another Badlo picture.
Only other Broadway ticket window that Isn't rattling with coin Is
It's

Martin continues to reap

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3,262; 26-35-60r60)— 'To
Oke on
or Never" (UA).
$11,800. Last week 'Emma' (M-G3

- Par

ally

around a meagre

sipping.

Harry

$58M

Center,

Coast Must Hold Reputation with Lowest Production Activity Since Early

fiyhlch

From Mayfair

NOW ACTl

GO'S

HOOO and Yanked

'Back Home'

the Rialto, which will

have

to pull

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1.102; $l-$2) 'Hell DlversT
(M-G) (4th week). Remaining hero
only until Metro has a successor
ready;
'Arsene Lupin,' with two
Bai-rymores, and 'Tarzan, the Apo
Man,' at:e the candidates.
Capitol (6,400; 26-86-$l!60)

'MaU

Harl (M-G) (3rd week), stage show.

The big

New York

Qarbo draw will

mean around $70,000
third week of stay;

or better for
fourth week,
ever was held

reach $13,000 on the second and longest any plctvr >
week, of 'Forbidden' (Col). here, is. 96% certain. Second seven
o' the Air* (UA), next tenant, days Garbo lured close to $80,000..
tentatively on the Publix books
Criterion (886; $1-$1.60) 'Man I
to open Jan. 28, but probably will go Killed' (Par). An Ernst LublUch
in Saturday (23).
picture and opens hero tonight
Roxy and Paramount, among the (Tuesday),
deluxers, will get out of the dolGaiety (808; $l-$2) ('Arrowsmlth'
drums both were in last week, join- (UA) (7th week). Beginning t*
ing the Capitol and Strand. 'Mata slide, a little but not dangerously.
Hart,' at former, on its third week, Unlikely to stay longer than week
wlU strongly grapple for $70,000. or two, with run at RtvoU to com*
It's an almost certainty tor a fourth later on.
Last week $10,900 wsa
week.
Cagney, at the Strand, is picture's biggest drop yet.
luring 'em from all directions and
Mayfair (2,200; 36 - 66 - 85 - $1).
shooting for an excellent $38,000 tor 'Away Back Home' (Radio).
Tho
his 'Ta^' second week. It draerged big street's poorest draw in ages,
down a very pretty $61,000 on its with Seth Parker picture pulled
first seven days.
after tour and half days pitiful tako
With Jimmy Dunn on the screen of around $4,000. It means tho
and in person, Roxy points to a good house dips into its deepest red, after
visit at around $86,000i
Unless wading in that color last week with
building on second lap of the week. another talker from Radio, 'Girl of
Its chances of bettering that figure the Rio.'
That garnered $13,800, a
ore remote, but that figure is. okay. good distance from meeting tho
'Dance Team' got off to a neat start, theatre's nut, 'Panama Flo' (Paths),
with New York notices generally starring Helen Twelvetrees, ehovoA
to

final

'Cock

is

.

Is also sad for players, directors,
writers and everybody who depends
upon studios for a living.
Narrow Field
Everything Is now in the hands of
Pittsburgh, Jan. IB.
a few. If an actor has hsd a falling
No stage names around this week out with one studio, that doesn't
for first time in month with main leave many. If two studios are sore
stem sites depending entirely on at him, he's practically a has-been.
favoring It.
Biggest changes In production
picture draw. 'Hell Divers* big at
'Two Kinds Of Women,' with its
the Penn, with Stanley running be- history can be carried through at a title possibly attracting more than
luncheon conference of elz men. anything else, and the stage show
hind on 'Dance Team.'
Beery and Gable chiefly respon- There aro m^ny small indie com- of Blng Crosby and other names to
No panies on the map, but they are help, at $68,000 win be In nice shape.
sible for Penn's big opening.
Another Par picture, 'Jekyll and
figuring poor getaway of. 'Dance outsiders when anyUUng Important
Hyde,' is holding up stoutly tit the
Team' with James Dunn at Stan- is to be done.
Rlvoll, run houses
ley In person only week previous.
It'll
snare a
Because of the concentration on satisfying
'Jekyll and Hyde* surprised every$32,000 on Its third week.
body at Warner by garnering more each studio, with every studio's do- The Warner run. Winter Garden,
than $17,000 first week and should ings of importance to all picture seems to have a winner in 'Union
workers, the town Is being rumor- Depot' (FN) at $40,000. Looks Uke
do $11,000 in second session.
rocked as never before.
mess of a four weeks' stay at least.
Estimates for This Week
A boost at the Warner Is In sight
Davis (WB) (1,700; 10-16-26-36- fanciful talk' surrounds every plant,
fourth week of 'Sate in Hell'
60)— 'House Divided' (U). Two-for- including wild yarns that such and on
shoving In the Tu(FN), with
oiies unlikely to help a lot; will such a lot will suddenly shut down, lane-U.S.C. football picture
as a
have to be saUsfied with $3,000. be merged or fire all the help.
Last week 'False Madonna' (Par)
Hooey Hurts
around $3,300.
Even the most level-headed fall
10Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,800;
for some of ttie hooey yams.
It
(Par).
Cheat'
lB-26-36-50)—'The
keeps the town seething and always
Bankhead's previous ones haven't
helped her any. Flock, of two-for- wonderlnjT what's going- to happen
IN
$9,000
The sUm number of
ones may help, however, to $6,600. tomorrow.
last week •Deljclous' (Fox), In companies actively operating is hard
third week, turned in surprisingly to- swallow for the film bunch, who
San Francisco, Jan. 18.
good $7,700; close to $26,000 for can't believe the figures.
Rain
and
cold
coming
on
opening
excellent.
three weeks,
There Is much sympathy here for days of new show week held down
Harris (WB) (1,800; 10-20-30-40)
(Radio),
and Indie attempts, and any such com- grosses In what will be probably a
Company'
'Bad
Gangster- film and usual pany that looks like it has a future sad week on the street BtltC comvaude.
vaude okay for this site should top Is certain to draw good wishes, but petition from the annual auto show,
another obstacle.
Last week 'Consolation no money, from everyone.
$5,000.
Estimates for This Week
Marriage' (Radio) around $4,600.
Penn (Loew-UA) (3.300; 25-36Fox (6,000; 36-65) Dance Team'
60-75)— 'Hell Divers' (M-G), and
(Fox) and stage show, FanchonBeery getting tlie
stage show.
Marco 10th ann. getting heavy billroughnecks and Gable the women; •Tonight' Good at $16,000— 'Two ing; nice $36,000. Last week 'ReckKinds' Fair, $7,600
picture likely to surprise all around
less Age' (Fox) had a poor $26,000.
and may reach $36,000. Last week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30-40Denver, Jan. 18.
'Emma* (M-G) over $37,000.
65) 'Men In Her Life' (Col.) and
Looks like a good week In three vaude. A poor $12,100. T^t week,
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60)
In
runs.
Ropes
and
fair
two
first
'Dance Team' (Fox) and stage show.
nine days of 'Heaven on Earth' (U),
and
frequently
at
Aladdin
used
Inassurprising,
too,
opening,
Bad
$16,000.
much as Dunn had just finished Rialto. National Western stock not
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 26-35-50)
Week of personals at this site; must hurting grosses and weather moder- 'GUI of Rio' (Radio). A bad $7,000.
sprint to reach poor $23,000. Last ating.
Last -week's 'Way Back Home
Estimates for This Week
week 'Ladles of Big House' (Par)
(Radio) drew only $6^000, brutal.
and Dunn in person about $29,000,
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600: 35-50Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 35-50)
okay.
75)
'Dance Team' (Fox). Fine al 'Emma' (M-G). Sxtra advertising
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)— $7,600, Lost week 'Big Shot' (Puthc) helping for big $28,'00O. Second and
'Jekyll and Hyde' (Par) (2d week). went to a fair $6,000.
.final stanza of 'The Champ' (Par)
•
Built steadily In first week to exDenver (Publix) (2,300; 25-35-C5) got $16,000.
,
cellent $17,000, with Indications of
'Tonight or Never* (UA). Good
United Artists (1,200;- 26-40-60)
bettering $10,000 on second and last with $16,000. Last week 'Mata Had' Cock of the Alt' (UA). Weak with
'Peach o' Reno' (RadioJ (.M?G) finished to $18,600.
stanza
^hird and last week 'To
$7,000,
opens Saitdee (23).
Paramount (Publix) (2,000; 25-33- night or Never' (UA) forced and
50)
'Two Kinds of Women' (Par). poor at $5,000.
Fair on $7,600. Last week 'Reckless
Warfield (Fox) (2,672^ 26-35-60
60) 'Stepping Sisters' (Fox) and
rently at the Hollywood. Last week, Age' (Par), $6,800.
Rialto
(Hullman) (1,000; 26-36-60) stage show. Paul Ash still draw•Sherlock Holmes' $10,000.
World' (UA). Doing very, ing 'em, $19,000. Last week' 'Good
—'Around
86-76)—
Hollywood (WB) (2,766;
'FrankenSport'
well,
Last
week
(Fox) got $18,000.
$4,600.
stage
and
(WB)
•High Pressure'
Warners (1,366; 26-36-60-60) 'High
show. First run solo policy nice at stein' (U), $4,000.
Tabor (Huffman (1,»00; 26-35-50) Pressure' (WB). Good on $9,000.
Last week 'Taxi' and the
$15,000.
USC-Tulane football pic pulled a -'Stepping Sisters' (Fox). Weak Last week U. S. C.-Tulane football
Next week, 'Union around $7,000. Last week 'Our Chil- game boosted house to neat $9,000
nifty $18,000.
dren' (Radio) fair at 17.600.
with 'Sherlock Holmes' (Co-op)
Depot.'
'

.

BOTH prrr surprises

.

A

.

WB

TRESSURE' PLEASANT
FRISCO

.

—

;

DENVER GOOD AND BAD

.

—

—

—

•

•

—

•

ON

.

in today (Tuesday).
Paramount (3,664;

Kinds

of

show.

At

Women'

'

Two

66-86)
(Par).
Stago

$58,000, will

be doing

all

right and bringing houso out of tho
lethargy It suffered last week when
dropping to $46,300 with 'Restless
Rialto (2,000; 46-66-86).
'Forbidden' (Col), (2nd week). Opportunities to top $12,000, letting picture out after a two weeks' stay,
anything but propitious.
On Its
first seven days, $21,700, not so hot.
'Cock o' the Air' (UA), booked tentatively to open Jan. 28, probably
coming in Saturday (23).
Rivoli (2,200; 40-66-86-$l). 'JekyU
and Hyde' (Par), (3rd week). In
here for five weeks at least from
indications,
with third dragging
down around $32,000, nifty takings.
Drop from last week's gross of $37,700,

only

little

over

$6,000,

means

picture must bo benefitting from
word of mouth.
Roxy (6,200; 60-76-$1.60). 'Dane*
Team' (Fox). Stage show. Booked
In for a fortnight's stay, new Jimmy Dunn-Sally Ellers piece is
romping toward a fine $86,000, It
building, with Dunn making a personal appearance at the house, and
Warlng's Pennsylvanlans also on
stage. It may rim ahead of that
figure.
Last week 'Stepping. Sisters' found its welcome meant only
$52,400, bad with $18,000 in special
acts added,

Strand (2,900; 36-e0-76-$l). 'TaxT
(WB), (2nd week). Notably big;
with a beautiful $38,000 threatening
to show on the ticket machines.
draw,
principally
The
Cagney
among the men. Is doing the trick.
Will be held a third week. Its first
brought $51,000, very high.

Warner's
26-36-50-76).
(1,100;
in Hell' (FN), (4th week).
Second run showing of this exhibit
will
be aided doubtless current
week with Tulane-U. S. C. football
picture, to a probable $13,000, nice.
Last week, third of 'Hell,' houso
gathered $11,600, all right.
Winter Garden (1,418; 36-65-85'Union Depot' (FN).
Initial
$1).
'Safe

week suggests u warm
tills

one,

assuring

lt.<i

$40,000 foi

stay for a
Pic-

likely four week.s or longer.

ture opened Thursday, night
at $2 and strictly formal.

Ufa-Cosmopolitan

(1,130;

(14)

50-76).

'Kle
WIeder Llebe' (Ufa).
At
arotihd $3,000, Lillian Hotkey's latest in the foreign division wlU bo
none too good. Won't hold. Last
week, second of 'Der Kletno Soltscasprung,' $2,300, poos.

:
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10

$18,000,

of Rally or

Town-

'Em—P«p.

of

Full

Certain

Indianapolis, Jan. 18..
Better weather and good pictures,
plus additional advertising and ex;
ploltatlon, are helping bring in

Amusements Quiet on Day
Yesterday's Prices

wampum.

&

Haveii, Jan. 18,
Picture house's are getlng bulk of
town's trade In competition with
"Little Rraok(Bteer,* legit, at Shubert.
City Is overrun 'with names, with

Marco Cab- Calloway at Paramount, Kiki
Roberts at Poll, «^d . some big
timers on eight-act bill at Roger
Sherman,
Paramount ^111 probably have the
management tq produce his own jump currently by using Calloway
stage shows. Davis and band started on Sunday olsOi
.Fanchon.

units are out at the Indiana and
this- house- has. gone straight flni
temporarily at least. Charlie Davie
still
flirting with
the Circle
is

Sales.

M-a-M

.

sure.

Loew again balked at the barrier
of 30, while Par.'s pool operators allowed their favorite to break
through 10 on the down side. Volume here was inconsiderable.
Market started favorably and
hung until after 2 o'clock. This In.
itself was a bearish factor, since
the grain markets ^ivere staging senMay
sational stunts in Chicago.
wheat at one time was up more than
2 cents oii top of Its 2 cent gialn
on Saturday, while cotton adVa.nced
about 10 points. These gains were'
later cancelled.
Importance of this development
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Sales and prices, to 2:10 p.nu

failed to keep pace with the
brisk advance of the stock list, a detail that created suspicion that the
In shares was artificial and.

had

$9,000

WOO,

And 1'eam'

'

advance

Both

01^

.

—

'

-

-

.,

'
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in Balto

Last week 'Corseilr' strong Friday and Saturday. EveLoew's Palace (Loew) (2,800; 26- fair :$4,000.
86-60):^;£tema'
(M-G).
l«bks (UA) same flgure.
Bijou (Fox) (1,636; 60J— 'Maker of nlngs were fairly good, but are ex«
rather good for this house; panning
by critics didn't' seemi to hurt; may- Men' (Col) and 'Stepping Sisters' pected to fall oft sharply, so maybe
be $9,600. Last week 'Corsair' (UA) (Fox). On way to moderaite $4,000. $44,000 and possibly not that muoh.
Last week 'Rainbow ^rail' (Fox)
The Fox should jump sniartly this
Just fair; $6,600.
week: with Riith EttlnS-on the stag«^
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25- and 'Secret Witness' good, $4,300,
35-60)—'Manhattan Parade' (WB).
plus Fahchon & Marco's lO anniversary program and 'Stepping
Started with a bang and inay reach
Sisters' on the- screen, but -trade
$8,000.
Same flgyre' ceached last
does not loolc promising and $20,000
week by 'Stepping -Sisters* .(Pox).will be top. 'Private Lives' skidded
Lyric
(S'ourth
A've.)
vaudfllm
and
sharply, starting its second week at
(2,600; 26-86-60)—'Makers of Men'
Keith's, but should'be strong enough
(Col).
Carried along by- vaude
hea<^ed. by Olsen and Jonson unit;
to hold to $14,000.
-

.

around

.

$11,000, 'pretty good.'

-

BOSTON RECEIFK

.

MET RATES AT

yesterday's performance
of the New Tork up-

'

constructive forces.
Inflation or

What?

(Par)

26-60),. "Won't

(3,200;

but

hit the high spots but trio of Lukas,
Roger^. and Erwin should help' for
possibly $20,000.'.' IJast -'«reek. 'T'wo
Kinds of Women' (Par) was satisfactory but not "big at $20,600.

fair.

Estimates fdr This

Are Best, $28,000

I^st

Baltimore, Jan, 18.
week 'X Marks Spot* (Tift) fair &t
Chances are nio^ that Keith's $9,000. ..
win go vaudfllm. Popularity: of the
reopened. Hipp with that policy
FAIR;
points the way. -Keith's wad formerly combo- and straight vaudc.
$35,000
doesn't seem to dick.

Girls'

Team'

Fox

marks the end

manipulated.
Variety's observer is not prepared
at this time to express an opinion,
choosing rather to wait for the situation to develop. The flrst hour
today ought to be a test. Aggresive
bears probably could force .prices
Into an Important decline at the
opening; after which it would be
a question of the quality of the sell
Ing and the determination of the

Week

-

Detroit, Jan. 18.
Business, Is back in the cellar
after
several weeks of hopeful
grosses.
'Mata Harl' dropped oft
much from the -flrst big week.
'Dance Team* is better than the
average but still not up to expecta-

•

ary bottoms, and the speculative

community was divided into two
camps. One faction took tlie view
that the whole advance was an arti
.

House' started nicely if not sensationally at the Boyd and won good
notices.
No reason why this one
can't get $20,000 or a little better.
'Mata Harl' is down to $16,000 In its
third week.
tions,
The Earle had a flne flgure last
Estimates for. This Week
week, and inasmuch as the bill was
Michlgan'-^'Two Kinds of Women' nothing startling it looks as it this(Pa'r) and stage show (4,046; 16-26- East Market street vaudfllmer house
86-76),
Biz not good near $27,000. is solidly over after being closed
Last week 'Forbidden' (Col) poor two months^ Stanton has Lll Dagat $24i800.over In 'Woman From Monte Carlo'
Fox Dance Team* (Fox) (6,100; opening tomorrow (Tuesday), and
16-25-60) and stage show.
Dunn the- Karlton, which had substantial
and Ellers developing Into a draw; $5,600 with 'Dishonorable,' figures
picture liked and doing better than for' a grand less than that 'with
average; fair at $28,000. Last 'week 'Under 18.* Arcadia should jump to
'Good Sport' .'(Foxj very bad at $8,760 with 'The Champ' (second

flclal

run up based on the technical
and designed solely by

position

strong downtown Interests to get
out from under; and the other argu
Federal

ment was

•

—

-

.

•

.

promoting some mild degree of inflation .of credit by way of applying the pulm'otor to an extremely
sick situation.

tor applying to the immediate future ot prices in a ti'aditlonal early
New Year run-up of quotations due
to repurchase of stocks and bonds
sold during' December for tax purposes and also a disposition to ilacount seasonal influences toward
sprlni; revival of business.
At any
rate the parallel of Stock Exchange
price charts continues to be main
talned with the upward line of 19U
and 1980, continuing the repetition
^^of seasonal movement, during most

Wr-

year and conspicuously dur
December.
recovery, be it an. important
of- values or morely an

last

^Vlng

The

turn-about

intermittent

rally interrupting
long range down trend, had rather
less effect upon the amusement

stocks than upon the leading industrials.
The active theatre issues at
the end of the week were mixed, ex
cept in one respect— the preferred
stocks were uniformly better to an
Impressive extent and if that means
anything. It ought to mean that a
discriminating sort of Investment
J>uying is coming into the group.
As to the generality of picture
common stocks the list suggested
that operating cliques were turning
cautious.
Statistically, 10 strictly
amusement common stocks gained
about 7 points, vvhile three slipped
back a little more than 1. Oh the
other hand, eight senior Issues In
.

(Continued on page 27)

UIZ STABTS

JAN. 26

Hollywood, Jan.

18.

Tom Mix starts on Universal's
Vestry Rides Again' Jan, 26.
Ben StoIoH

—

run).
Strong rumors are floating around
that several of the. downtown houses
will close one perhaps, two days a
week. Said rumors sound phoney,
but they persist. More likely for
legit houses, but report says larger
fllm palaces, too. Films on the
horizon are 'Arrowsmith' at Keith's
next week, instead of being road
showed at Erlanger as predicted,
and *Unlon Depot.' Clark and Mc»
Gullough head stage bill at Mastbauin starting Friday with what is
advertised as miniature and brand

new musical comedy.
Estimates for This Week
35-60-75)^
Mastbaum
(4,800
'Peach o' Reno' (Radio) and stage
good week, Trlxle Friganza on $8,600.
good.
Last
week
show.
Fred Bradna, Rlngllng ringfor $13,600.
Paramount "Emma' (M-G) (3,Keith-Boston (4,000; 36-60) 'Semaster,
with 20-act circus, Ubangi
'Suicide Fleet' (Pathe), plus. Sue
448;
Good
draw
con15r26-36-75),
cret Witness'
(Col)' and
vaude. tinuing
troupe added feature;
matinee
Carol and I^lck Stuart heading Ought
iiito second week arid okay
-to be around $16,000.
Lost
trade naturally very good and maybe
show, a very satisfactory $16,600.
week 'Unexpected Father,' fair if it gets $26,000.
$44,000. Last week 'Manhattan PaRivoli (Rome) 'Three Wise Girls'
enough, $17,400.
rade' (WB), with Duke Ellington's
25-40). Maybe $4,600, all
(1,800;
State
26-36-60)
'Hell
(4,000;
band, collected $46,000, just all right.
right.
Last week 'Secret .'Witness'
Divers' (M-G) and vaude,
Looks Band Will Help 18'
Stanley (3,700; 36-50-76)— 'Jekyll
$4,200.'
good for $30,000 with Berry and
and Hyde' (Par). Likely to get $17,Keith's (Schanbergers) 'Forbid
last week's $23,600.
den' (2,600; 26-60). Loqks like pretty Gable. .Last week 'Tonight or Never'
Do $21,500 in Wash. 000.FoxAfter
35-60-75)— 'Stepping
(3,000;
fair week at about $9,000. Last week (UA), not so good at $14,100.
Sisters" (Fox) and stage show. With
'Jekyll and Hyde,' (Par) (2d week)
Ruth Ettlngs, but doubtful' of \veak
a fair $7,600.
Washington, Jan. 18.
$20,000.
Last week Helen Morgan
New (Mechanic) Dance Team BUFFALO'S GOOD FIGURES
No
startling grosses lELSt week and no help to 'Rainbow Trail' (Fox),
(Fox) (1,800; 26-50). Headed for a
nothing very exciting indicated for and gross dropped to $16,000.
good $10,600. Last week 'Stepping
Exception is Duke
'Tonight' for $23,000 and '18' Near current week.
Boyd (2,4(10; 35-60-76)— 'Ladles ot
Sisters,' (Fox), despite Minna Gom
Ellington's band at the Earle sup- Big House' (Par).
$16,000—'Frank's' Sharp Drop
Some doubt
bel, a local,' didn't better $7,600.
porting 'Under 18.'
about staying qualities; however,
should get $20,000 or a little better
Estiniates for This Week
Buffalo, Jan. 18.
on flrst w^ek. Last week 'Mata
25-35Columbia
(Loew)
(1,323;
Business
continues good.' SwanHarl'
PUSHING
50)—'Private Lives' (M-G). Will week. (M-G) was $16,600 In third
son fllni win be okay at the Buffalo, get about
$8,600 on second week
Keith's (1,800; 35-50-75)— 'Private
$14,000 for flrst.
Lives' (M^G).
CINCY SITE
Didn't start second
$29,000 but fast drop of 'Frank' at the Great against.
Earle (2,000; 26^35)— 'Under 18 week as strong, as expected, probLakes Is a surprise.
(WB) and Ellington Band. Will ably $1.4;000. 'First week $19,500.
-Estimates
for
This
Week
hit
about good $21,500.- Last week
Cincinnati, Jan. 1$,
Stanton (1,700; 25-65)— 'Woman of
Buffalo (Publiy) (3,600; 30-40-65). 'Forbidden' (Col) and vaude around Monte Carlo' (WB).
Current gi'osses Injured by down
Opening topours Saturday and Sunday. White- 'Tonight
morrow, Tuesday (19). Last week
or
Never'
(UA) and $16,600, fair.
Fox (Fox) (2,434; 35-50)— 'Dance 'Speckled Band,' $7,000.
man is getting strongest publicity stage show should go around
Team' (Fox) and stage ahoiv. Near
ever accorded a vaude act here and
Earle (2,000; 25-66)— 'Three '^Vlse
Last week 'Stepping Girls' (Col) and vaude. Plus eight
the Albee Is booming. Otherwise the $23,000. Last week 'Mata Hari' $22,000, fair.
(M-G) fine at $29,000.
Sisters' (Fox), plus .Ruth .Etting, acts, probably $20,000.
squeeze of poor product is pro
Last week
Hippodrome (Publix) (2,400; 26- bad on $19,600.
nounced.
'Secret Witness' (Col) claims $23,36-60).
-Under 18'
(WB) looks
Metropolitan (WB) .(1.624; 25-35- 000, probably a little high.
Estimates for This Week
scaled to about neat $16,000. Last 50-75)— 'Mad Parade' (Par).
Not
Karlton (1,000; 60)— 'Under 18'
Albee (RKO) (3,300^ 36-75)— 'Age week 'Husband's Holiday' (Par) over light $6,000. Last week 'Com- (WB). F,lrst
run and not likely to
for Love' (UA) artd vaude. Tap ads, showed for $13,200.
promised' about same..
.go over $4,600.
Last week 'Dishontieups and news plugs numerous for
Great Lakes (Publix) (2,400; 26).
Palace (Loew) (2,370;- 26-36-50- orable' (U), second run, got $6,000.
Whiteman band; gives maestro full 'Frankenstein' (U) (2d 'week). May 76)—'Tonight or Never' (UA). Head
Arcadia (600; 60)— 'The Champ'
credit for massive $29,000. Last not reach $10,000 this week; bad ed for $17,000; flrst time for S'ivan(M-G). Should be close to $4,000
week 'Husband's Holiday' (Par) and drop. Last week'flne for $26,800.
son In this house.- Last week 'La- here. Last week 'Corsair' (UA) only
low, but $19,600.
Century (Publix) (3,400; 26-35- dles ot Big House' (Par) around $2,400.
Lyric
(RKO) (1,400; 30-50)— 60). 'Rainbow Trail' (Fox). Indicates $17,000; both weeks under usual In'Mata Hafl' (M-G). Second week $8,000. Last week 'Over the Hill' take.
looks like poor $8,000, Drained in (Fox) fair at $9,300.
Lord On 'So Big'
Rialto^'Secret Witness.'
Going
flne $16,600 flrst week.
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 36). "X nicely and should get $8,000. Last
Hollywood, Jan. 18.
Palace (RKO) (2,700; 30-60)— Marks Spot' (Tiff). Strong around week 'Dishonorable' (U>, third week,
Robert Lord has been assigned
'Ladies of Bis House' (Par). Get
$8,500. Last week 'ghe WOlf down
maybe $6,000.
to complete the adaptation and
ting away better than expected with to $6,600.
Keith's (RKO)
35-60)
(1.876;
dialog
of
Big'
(F-N).
'So
good $13,600 likely. lAst week 'Hell
Court Street. (Shea) (1,600; 25). 'Ladles of Jury' and vaude. Going
The late J. Grubb Alexander was
Divers' (M-G) nt flne $24,000,
'Sidewalks of New York.' About for $16,000, okay. Last week 'Guilty
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 30-60)— $2,600. Last week "The Champ.' Generation' (Col) and Belle Bennett working on it at the time of his
(Continued on page 63)
about the same.
on stage, about $12,000, not so good. death' last week.
;

—

like

;

.

The truth probably lies as usual
somewhere between these opposing
lines of reasonings, with a third fac-

^Hof

'

.

bank was stage aiding

that the

:

,

-

•

ly to get $17,000 this week, although
it, too, is oft.
''Ladies, of the Big

,

Met (Pubiix) (4;S80; 60-76) and
stage show 'Two Kinds of Women'
(Par). Around $86,000.. Last week
•Under 18* (WB) and Cab Calloway,
Stanley (Loew, Stanley-Crandall)
:
$18,000.
$40,700, okay.
Ladles ot Big House' (Par) (3,600;
Downtown— 'Olrl of Rio' (Radio)
Scollay (Publix)
(Vaudeflim)
25-60). Popularity of Sylvia Sidney
16-25-36.-7^) „ and
vaude.
'Jekyll .and Hyde' (Par). Plus col- (2,666;
should send this One aroiihd $22,000. ored stiage show ought to be big at -Irene Rich On stage not enough of
Last week 'Emma,' (M-O) nice at $14,000, Last week 'Ladles of the a name draw to overcome weakness
$26,000.
of picture; worst ^eek since inaur
Big House' (Par): Fine, $16,300.
Valencia (Loew-UA) 'Tonight or
guratlon
vaude
policy;
around
of
Olympia (2,200; 36-60-60) "RainNever* (UA) (1,200; 26-36). Failed bow. Trail' (Fox). Not much over $10,000.
Last fieek. 'Dishonorable'
to -be outstanding when at the -$7,000. Last week 'Jekyll and Hyde,' (U) disappointing, $11,700...
Stanley and 'won't go over $3:000 second week,' an- excellent $9,600.
Fisher
'Manhattan Parade'
here. Last week 'Mata Hari' (M-Q)
Uptown (2,200; 36-60-60) "Rain- (WB) and stage show (2,760; 16oke on $3,800.
bow Trail' (Fox)'. Companion house 26-36-76). Only so-so;, will be. lucky
Parkway (Loew-'UA) 'Tonight or to Olympia not in for o'Ver $6,000. to see $16,000. Last. -week 'False
Never* (UA) (1,000; 26-36). Will Last week 'J'ekyll and Hyde,' sec- Madonna* (Par) plus Tom Moore
get some class tirade at this select ond week, a' good
and -Alice Joyce in person, $16,400.
$7,000.
uptown stand; say $4,200. 'Mata
United ArtisU— 'Mata Harl' (M-G)
Keith's (4,000^; 36-60-66) 'ForbidHarl,' last week, a big $5,100;
16-26-36-75-90).
Second
den' (Col).
Liked and may touch (2,018;
Hipp (Rappaport) 'Age tor Love' nice $20,000 this week.
week oft considerably; maybe $20,Last
week
and vaude. (2,600; 26-60). Looks 'Girl of Rio' (Radio), very bad at 000. First week hit $31,200; plenty
'

'Jekyll,' which went to $23,600 on
its flrst week at the Stanley, is like-

'

-

Up to the Saturday close the industrial averages had- recovered
abojit 20% from their early Janu

directs.

.......

.

Det FaUsDown;

'

The downtown film houses have
heavy Saturday mat opposition now
Boston, Jan. 18.
turn, -or is merely a maneuver by in the Maryland, where dramatic
Although the Met is ottering Tetthe bull sponsors, designed to lure stock jams 'em, but biz continues razzint and Eya Tanguay's unit on
satisfactory.
the stage euid 'Two Kinds ot Women'
in a new lot of shorts at whose exEstimates for This Week
on the. screen, receipts there have
pense a new upward surge, can be
(Loew-UA) 'Working only' a $86,000 chancy. Not great
Century
whether

'

.

+V>

-

Philadelphia, Jan. 18.
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600 Col. Pets, cf
100 Fox This..-.
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was that the commodity markets, Tbrbidden'
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214
774
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14.
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tiBOOOGen. The.... 7
45
DOOO Keith

.

hot Justified by fundamentals. Fact
that the commodities showed a disposition to get into line, ought to
have been a stimulating influence,
and when it proved otherwise, bullish ardour cooled.
In the last hour of trading in. Chicago grains lost most of their gains,
and stocks followed suit
Point now to be considered is
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Shy of

number of the downtown Aim
at the Ohio- then proceecfed to the
houses took their post-holiday slldei
Estimates for this Week
Circle, before going into the Indiana.
Paramount (Publix) (2,363; 66)— last week and others will probably,
Last week 'Vanities': came into
Cab
(Par),
and
'Husband's
Holiday'
English's and took o.iit 12,000.; on
hit the. tobaggon this week.
The
performances,
including
tour
a GallOway. 'Will do a big $21,000. Last
week 'Jekyll and Hyde' (Par) got Mastbaum, which skidded from
matinee.
.,
$16,100.
Estimates for This Week
around $60,000 mark to $46,000 last
Indiana (PubllX) (3,300; 26-36-60)
Poll
(Fox) (3,040; 66) 'Dance week, is hard to flgure currently.
Expected to Team' (Fox) and unit.- Klki Rob-:
T^'Forbidden' (Col).
get under the wire for nice $18,000 erts in person; headed for fair $13,- House is featuring Fred Bradna'a
regardless of stage units being 000.
Last week 'Mat^ Harl' did Circus, with no names on the stage
pulled.
Last week 'Peach o' Reno' $17,000.
bill unless you count In the king of
(Radio) and unit did not resush $16,Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200;. 66) the Ubangis and his prominently
000.
—'Sate in HeU' (FI^) .and vaude. lipped wives. Picture' is 'Peach o*
Circle (Publix) (2,600; 26-86-50) Win
probably -take -steady $11^000..
'Reckless Age' (Far). Should- get
Reno' with .Wheeler and "Woolsey.
\7eek
'Woman
of
Monte
Carlo'
around $7,000, just fair. Last week Last
Children flocked to the big theatre
(WB) okay at $i2,000.'.
Ladles of Big 'House' (Par), and
College (Fox) (1,'666; 60)—'To- on Saturday, which was very big.
Around World' (UA) also about
'night
Looks
like
or
'Never'
(UA).
Late afternoon shows were also
$7,000.
-

..Net
.

Is Quiet

VTidilHastbaum

-

'

Outstanding factor in a confusion
session yesterday wtua the fact, that
the market declined on volume. Jn
the last hour after presenting a
fairly steady front during most of
the day. The amusements, were Inconspicuous, although they gave
way during the period of sales pres-
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NEW HAVEN'S NAMES

TORBIDDEN' LOOKS LIKE

late Market Break on Vohnne;
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VARIETY

STANDING

ROOM AGAIN
The next three

months are the turning

point tor the entire motion picture industry!
Only great pictures can make money.

Great pictures are yours from Paramount

VARIETY

Tueaday, January 19, 1932

been working night imd day on the
iiest pictures tliis industry has ever seen. Everytliing possible of
human lieings has lieen done to give yOn the pictures your liox-office
is crying for. Already you have had the smash hits ^^Dr. JekyU and
Mr. Hyde'' and^Xadies of the Big House.''

ff^OR months our

sftudios Itave

They are Here!
Stories!

Directors!

Titles!

Casts!

Take our word for it. These pictures have been screened. We have
seen them! Hollywood exhibitors have scNsn them! The opinion is
unanimous—'!I%e Greatest Box^Oiiiee Hits in YearsX

Mtemember^
The next three months are the turning point

for the entire motion

picture industry!

Only

6rrcii^

pictures can

make money! They're yours from

PARAMOUNT

VARIETY

Tuesday, January 19, 1932

HIS has been previewed. Hard boiled fUmboyem—
not studio people— have tagged

^^smreMt^\ Bircvy

it

possible element that goes to make a saeeessfnl ploCiire
is

in

it.

to-€Mirtii9

^^Two Kinds of Women^'

is

proof of the down*.

glve-them-eator#aliimeit# pdliey of Para*

mount stndlos. And look at those names In the east!

MIRIAM HOPKIKS
PmUlPS HOOiES

Wynne Gibson
Stuari; Er w 1 n
Irving Pi eh el
MUued

oj»

the ptag **This te

Ifem York**

Shermeed*

Behert

14

VARIETY

Tuesday, January 19, 1932

V

More money tbanyonr box-offiee
has seen since the depression!

ERNSY

UBITSCHS

The Picture That Will Live Forever!

We

opeu soon at
92 top at the Criterion, New York.
Tremendous in theme, powerful in
have seen

it!

It will

direction, heart-gripping in acting

One

• • •

of the great pictures of all time!

(From tbe play hy Maurice Rostand and the adaptation
by Reginald Rerkeley)

UOl^EL

BARRYMORE
—In a deeply bnman'and powerfully moving
role tbat calls fortb all bis great artistry.

NANCY

PHILUPS

CARROLL
HOLMES
—
—
displaying

a

new emotional

depth and dramatic
her greatest role.

ability in

rising to greater popularity
with caVih picture, he gives one
of the truly outstanding screen
performances of all time!

VARIETY

Tuesday, January 10y 1932

15

RUTH

TOMORROW AND
TOMORROW
A

smashing hit-her best since >^Sarah and Son''—
and tliat got plenty of money! § Now consider tiie box
office elements here! Big stage hit last season— written by a man whose pictures have clicked heavily—
great title--deeply emotional story and CHATTERTON
as the fans want her! Playing a modern Anierican
society woman and teamed with one of the screen's
best actors in a part made for him—PAUL LUKAS*
reiil

VARIETY

16

Tuesday, January 19, 1932

CLIVE
BROOK

Warner Oland

Anna Hiay Wong

Engene PaUette

mNGHAI £XPR
f

A JOSEF VON STERNBERG
DIETRICH—in a new iot^e'warm moodS

Prodnetion

Plif«— timely

st;ory—leaping from the front pages every day!

the Shanghai Express

with

Aboard

strange cargo of
Happlnessy Sorrow, Intrigue and Sin careening wildly
• • •

its

through the night toward rebel lines— with a dead

man

at the throttle!

!

Tuesday, January 19, 1932

VARIETY

It

eva her
ONE HOUR
WITH YO 13
Mr. Exhibitor ! Tell your wife aiid
V

family about this title wiili
Chevalier.

Then you'll know how

to advertise for

more money than

you eyer heard

of

GRNST

bitsch
u
PRODUCTION
JEANETTE MacDONAlD
GENEVIEVE TOBIIV
Charlie Rnggles Roland

Young

{Directed by Ceorge Cukor, Music by Oscar Straus
Under the sUpe^vinion of Ernst Lubitsch»)

VARIETY
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Dancers
THE

IN

DARK
JACK OAKIE
Hie^U score asblg^Jie did ia<*Toiicli«omK**!

In a made-to-order
role she'll play to the hilt!

EUGENE PALLETTE
Xou can always depend on hi|p for a laogk
—and audiences know itl
-

Whata title What a Story Wkh appro!

!

priate musical touclies wliere tliey lit tlie

new^ novel note that
audiences want today. Here again you
have Bfiriam Hopkins— hignow, sure tobe
bigger when yon get this picture. Plus a
great cast. In a picture that measures up
pictnre^ strildng tlie

LYDA ROBERTI
Star of the

every Inch

to the

promise In the

title.

«*Voa Said

Broadway mnslcal smash
What a vcrsonallty.

It.*'

VARIETY
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SYIVIA

CHESTER

SIDNEY MORRIS
f

—In a

role admirably »uUed
her
great taietit^ tke part played by
Bftty Ccmpaon,

^bigger tkam ever lutbe roU tkia
•kyroeketed Thmmme Mtighmu $•

XOW. ALL NEW, ALL TALKING
••

GREATER THAN
•

We

EVER...!

believed that the greatest talking pietare of this age

coDld be

now

made from

the story of ^HThe Miraele Maii^

«it«l

H

The story will never grow old^lt Is
better even today than it was when It swept the world* Now*
with this great east, all new, all-talking yon will have the
yearns best box ofHee attraction*
i»

in produeiiont

Directed hy

Frank

L,

Norman MeLeod,

Adopted by Waldemar Young,

From

the ttory by

Packard jtnd Robert H. Datd* and the play by Ceorge M. Ctfhan.

'//

4

lR¥INe

PICHBL
the part .T Robert Coogan'a

JOHN

WBAY

—
Cbaaey Camous.

Kai the role that

made Lon

BOBEBT

COOG AN
th* Uttle crippled boj

HOBABT

BOSWOBTB
—in

the

mlgh^

MinMl* Maoi

title i<4e ait

th*

VARIETY

ISiesthj, Janiurjr 19* 1932

^^TWO KINDS OF WOMEBT^ (Look at tbat east!)
^^THE

MAN

I

KULLED^

(The pletnre that will live forever)

DIETRICH— ««SHANCSHAI EXPRESS'^

\/^ CHATTERTON— ^TOMORROW AND

(Need we say more?)

TOMORROW
(Broaclway's biggest

hit)

^ y CHEVAUER— ^NE HOUR WITH YOV

(tlvstlook at thatoae!)

yi

66XHE

MIRACLE MAN'' (Coald you ask for anythiag more ?)

^DANCERS IN THE DARK''
What a list! Now, get

(What a

title!)

busy! Arrange your playing time

and book these pictures just as fast as you can get them
into your theatre!

MORE ARE

STILL TO COME!

Paramount^s Production Department has plans for even
greater pictures which it would hot let us tell you about
t this

time

•

YOUR BOX-OFFICE DEPRESSION ENDSS

AMO UNT

—

Otw

.

.

'HELGA'

FOREIGNS

12S

Outstander of

LONDON
Week

and Box

IN U.
A

FOR

S.

'31

foreign-made talkwere given
runs In the United States dur-

total of. 125

ers, exclusive ot Spanish,
first

^yWB^-B^I^

i^wpon. Temple aar BMI-bo«8

aaawM;-

Mild

H. 0.
in

Weather

;

S.

FILMS

Others lined up: Russian,
12; Italian, 11; Swedish, 4, and Che(Quite

FORCED TO LONDON H. O.

.

.chosloyaklan,
.

1.

'

ON SYNCED

London, Jan.

.

FOREIGNS

U. S.

to

Possibility is that the lUlIan film
booking- system may spread into
France, despite all protests. System consists of taking films on a
40% maximum rental with ho guar-

.

PARIS FOREIGN PICTURE

LOOKS PRIZE PACKAGE

——

i

London, Jan.

18.

Paramount created a precedent
here privately by appealing to the
Lord Chamberlain against the ban
on 'American Tragedy.'. First time,
a flim company has ever gone to the
official

antee.

Americans
these terms

have

been fighting
Should the
in Italy.
thing spread into France a stllTer
fight will be put up by U. S. comi-

play censor.

Appeal had no

effect

and the pic*

ture remains permanently
this

lost

to

market

•American Tragedy' was also
barred in Hungary during the past
week.

panles. Baslis of the fight will be'
that move niay become the standard
Sonth Seas Film
After two years of producing films form of business for all of Europe,
an American company abroad, with foreign picture companies
with beaucoup headachea and set-, revenue greatly ehdahgerd.
Paris, Jan. 9.
backs, Robert Kane Is today more
Andre Roosevelt, former "Vita*
convinced than ever that all Amerigraph executive, who has been re«
can, companies will eventually have,
Ayres.*
tired In South Seas for past six
Saent
Fihn
Audience liked the third' reel so to produce abroad. That despite the
years, is in town with his film,
mucli that the show had to be current tough money situation over
Synced in 3 Tongues 'Krlss,' which he financed In Bali. ..
stopped after it and the reel there.
Production was two years In the
Paris, Jan. 9.
screened again before the public
Kane is In New Tork for a three
making and. Is at the Marlgny.
would allow the fourth oiie to be weeks' confab with h. o. execs on
G. B. Pai}st Is going to make a
Producer Is taking film to U: S.
shown. Film is an English talker future production for Paramount's three-way .talker version of the wltii a' shorter English version,
with songs, starring Carlos Gardel, Jolnvllle studios as well as Par's
French
silent, 'Atlantlde,' the Pierre to be released shortly in England.
guitar performer.
future foreign policy generally. With
Idea
in America Is to ballyhoo the
him are Fred Bacos,,head of his pro- "Venolt story published by Albert film on the name of Roosevelt, who
filmed silent long ago.
duction, department, and John Cecil Michel,
is distant relative of the former
Financing Is done by the Pabst corBRITONS'
PROJECT Graham, head of Paramount's Lon- poration
president, and on the strength of
Cines
with
conjunction
in
don activities.
the subject-matter the Island of
and the Soclete Internationale Cine- Ball
Torrence, Rosher Forming Unit in
(near Java),
matographlque.
Their Native Land
Company of 20 will spend five
Boys
Britisk-Made
Algeria.
South
Biskra.
weeks
in
'
London, Jan. 18.
Extend Ford Newsreel
Helm,
male
lead
Brlgette
Femme
is
Ernest Torrence and Charles
lead, Pierre Blanchard. Film wlU be
London, Jan. 8.
Rosher, both Englishmen who have
Circuit
Paris
Great enthusiasm In the English shot silent, ahcl then synchronized.
become naturalized Americans, are
Paris, Jan. 7.
trying, through London agents, to papers because Universal has bought
Ford's recent addition to his
'Michael and Mary,' Gaumont Brit-form a company liere.
newsreel
chain,
the
360-8eater
Cln*
Italian Rental
Locker Lampsoh, prominent Par- ish talker, for the States.
eac on a prime boulevard location,
Oiflclal bulletin conveyed the fact
liamentarian, Is interested In the
Rome, Jan.' 6.
iB'beglnnlng ausiilclpusly. Simllarljr
Intended to. release the flicker
project.
to Ford's first house, newspaper tie*
reached
been
has
agreement
An
through. 6,600 tiieatres over there.
up,, is also with the dally 'Le Jour*
No mention in the cable what U meanwhile >has booked' 'Frank- between the renter^ of films and the- nali' -'but program is entirely
differ*
sort of company, with the fact that enstein' Into the O. 9. circuit here.
cinemas. The American producers, ent, being entirely supplied by Fox.Torrence Is a picture actor leading
including Paramount, Fox, 'Metro- House, working on a system some*
to the Inference it will be for film
what similar to Translux, Is show*
Artists are
United
and
Goldwyn
purposes.
Warners'
Plans
Ing reels specially Imported by the
concerned In the new contract which Fox local branch, re-edited and
gives easier rental terms.
titled, entailing heavy' expense, re*
Berlin, Jan. 18.
Psycho
Prelude
The cinema owners wanted, a still suiting in the house- paying for Its
Sam Morris, vice-president of
bigger cut than was accorded,- but program about four times more
1st Soviet Talker Warner Brothers, is due here some the intervention of thei officials of than for the mixed newsreels protime this week for the sound patent
Br. John Dewey, psychology pro- conference.
the ministry of the 'Corporations' gram shown In the jkarent 400fessor at Columbia, has recorded an
'While here, he will also talk oyer or Guilds eased the' way to settle- seater.
introduction to 'Road' to Life,' new- the logic or possibility of. 'Warners ment. It Is understood the agreeBesides this Imported Fox newsreel, a' few Fox Movietone local
est Soviet film, and the first Rus- producing films in Germany again.
ment Is only a temporary one.
shots are also shown,' and' the Fox
sian full-length talker scheduled for
magazine. CIn'eac scale with a 32
New York.
cents top Is higher than In the^tarPicture goes into the Cameo in
* Crazy* in
French Royalty Battle
ent house, where the average ad*
about a week.
mission works, oiit at 16 cents. Tie*
Paris, Jan. 18.
up of next house of the ciialn, to be
(Continued from page 1)
Authors' Society here is facing
*
opened In the Western Railroad de*
Finish
Talker
a break with .the exhibitors,
for the show to carry away someMexico City, Jan. 16.
Exhlbs are protesting the current pot, will be with the noon daily
thing like $12,000 ot Memphis
Work has been completed on a money. We submit that this Is a 3% author's royalties, wanting to 'Paris Midi'.
cut It down 1%, with the authors
talker version of 'Santa', famoCis
goodly sum in days ot business
novel of native life by Frederico
and unemployment unwilling to play ball.
depression
French Releases
Comba, Mexican author. Talker,
problems.
.consisting of 600 interiors .and' exParis, Jan; 18.
Memphis might better have reDUTCH CENSOR TOUGH
Many new. film releases here, .with
teriors, WAS made here by National.
deemed its reputation as a show
most of them pretty poor.
Motion Picture Production Co., naThe Hague, Jan. 7.
town with a niore meritorious
Among those falling Into the
tive enterprise that got into action
performance. 'What it gained in
Board of Film Censors prohibited
weak dasslfl^tlon.are' 'Sailor Song*
last falL
reputation as a ratron of the arts
three films.
(Ossb). 'Baleydler* (BranurbergerDirection Is by Antonio Moreno.
in this instance was lost in its
First It turned down the appeal
Hichebe), and 'Missing Elevator*
Talker is first of its kind to be made
reputation for the quality of its
of importers against the banning of
(Bitowt).
Company proposes to- taste..
in Mexico.
'Hell's Angels'; secondly it banned
The show was profane and obrelease it throughout this Mepubllc
the German Strauss film, 'Madam
"
scene, 'without the saving grace
macht einen Seltensprung' and Gerand lAtln America.
TBENKEB WEST FOE
of being clever. Of course, everyman Ufa, 'Der verjuengte Adoldr.'
Loulis Trenker, German director
thing ill It was not vulgar, but
and actor, left for Hollywood yesno opportunity was overlooked
'Danube' Pulled
terday (Monday) to start work on
BEAL
STILL GOOD
to make the worst of any situaLondon, Jan. 18.
an American version of 'Mountains
tion. Except for the fact that the
London, Jan. -18.
'Frankenstein' (U) goes Into the
In Flames' for Universal. He wrote
show was put on as a municipal
Adolphe Menjou is vacationing on
TIvoll a iveek from today (26) with
the story and acted in the German
enterprise, it might have been
to
the
Continent,
waiting
for
a
oall
'Blue- Danube' (B & D) being Jerked
and French versions.
stopped by the police.
go to work on the second Eric
to make room. Only two weeks for
Trenker has with him some exThe 'Commercial Appeal' reMetro.
Hakim
picture
for
the British talker, shortest run yet
grets the part it had in the adteriors made in the Alps which tirlU
He'll get approximately $2,760
at this house this year.
vance publicity, which had somebe Incorporated Into' the film. At 'IT
wefekly for the film.
Jerking of the picture seems to
thing to do with the financial
lot he will merely act, Cyril GardIndl(ia»te the customers agreed with
success of tlte ehow. The Memner directing.
the critics about the film, the cricks
phis public was Imposed upon and
B. J. in Boston
having slammed It all around. Film
deceived.
It was Expected that
British International has opened
got such a pasting, in fact, that
the show would be clever and per"DENT TO HEAD BENTEBS
a New England 'ofllce In Boston,
Gaumont got mad and cut out ads haps risque, but ttiere Is no Justiwith several other U. S. exchanges
London, Jan. 18.
In all national papers.
fication
In assuming that the
planned.
Arthur bent will be named presl*
Picture will have taken In about
great outpouring was positive
Harry Segal will handle the BIP dent of the KInematograph Renters
$21,000 on its fortnight.
proof of the sordid taste of Memwork in the Hub.
Society at the next electloill
^hlana.
He'll replace Sam Eckman.
Unless tho auditorium commisLoder ITonrie Bound
\
'Patmy Days' Rental
sion can give assurance that the
London, Jan. 18.
London, Jan. 18,
Weather Helps Paris
John Loder, British actor, left shows' scheduled .for Memphis in
Understood that Moss Empires
the future are dlltoront from this
Paris, Jan, 18.
Hollywood Jan. 15 for a home trek.
Slushy weather helping biz out %
He has a long term contract to last performance, 'we strongly paid United Artists around SSl.T.'iO
work In Paramount British films at urge that road shows be aban-- flat rental for an unlimited run of little.
"Palmy Days' at the Dominion.
doned
Otherwise a pretty poor weelc*
Elstree.

for

'

Than

Mor«

-

London, Jan. 18.
'Service for Ladles', Paramount
made, opened to standee
local
trade at the Plaza Friday (16) and
did a terrific week-end biz. Holds
over for second week with a third
'

possible.

looks like Paramount's most
Successful British film to date with
American release for it almost cerIt

tain,

Good' business ait the opening and
looks like a cinch for four weeks.

.

Takes an Encore

Madrid, Jan. 9.
booked one foreign version each,
Unprecedented Interruption of a
Metro In French and U In German.
Pairamount showed four French ver- screen performance, took place at
the- Rlalto during the showing of
Bloins, two Gennahs, two Swedish
Adelqui Millar's 'Lights of Buenos
and two Italians.
.

VIENNA

,

Paris, Jan. 18.

.

any extent In 1931, although Metro and Universal each

i

RENTERS OPPOSE

FRENCH NO GUARANTEE

by Joe Krumgold. from

'

talkeris

K. IN

version.

A

It Is Paramount's belief that the
at the Regal.
Unsatisfactory, but
success of .tho Metro 'version Is
will be a forced holdo'ver.
Rhapsody' (B & D) retltled 'Blue largely due to the machinery for
tional distribution among foreign
houses which actually originated In Danube' is weak at the Tlvoli.. syncing developed on that lot, and
Is now readying its own device
Spain, Also a half-dozen ylddish Also gets a forced holdover, despite
which it has perfected 'through
talkers, all made In the United showing. 'What makes this a little
Loren Ryder, studio sound bead,
States and therefore not .figuring as hard to take is that B & D spent
and Krumgold; It believes that it
$172,600 to make the subject.
foreign films.
can now offer results comparable
Paramount was the only Amerlto the best, and to that, end will
ean company to attempt distribution
stage, a big drive' for foreign buslr
on this side of foreign language
'_
Reel
ness;
'

O

.

talkers

around, though almost all of a. hybrid breed, with only one given na-

**

68-15

Vienna, Jan.. IS.
Picture Is titled 'Hello, Paris'American Tragedy' (Par) got Its
Berlin
Speaking' and Is being
adapted by JuUen Dudlvter, from a Contlnentai premiere here past
novel by Rolf -.'Vanloo. Karol Rath- week. Showing at the Kruger, 300<>
seater, In the original Anierlcap
aus Is writing the music.

Hollywood, Jan. 18.
'Paramount, after a long period of
indecision, .Is preparing to give
Metro close competition on synchronized foreign versions.
meet-'
Ing of the foreign heads tiaa been
called In New 'S'ork wiilch will be
attended

18.

Loam,

.

'Street Scene'- (UA) wlU get IfefiS this end, and with Robt Kane over
a number of Spanish lanalso were .shown than around $6,900 for its first week from Paris.

.

guage

Ceairal 01rS7|

mTRAGEDV

Flrs'l
co-produced picture for
RKO-TobIs In Europe starts shortly
at the Tobis Epinay studios In Parlsl
It will be in French dialog with a
German version to follow.

,

.

French.

—

:

NATIVE AND U

Addnwi TABINEWS, rARIB,

French Print Made in Paris German Version to Follow

a sure holdover

$42,000,

ing 1931. Of these, Ciemans were
almost' half, with. English and

French next, respectively.
Of the 125 pictures, 60 were Ger-ma^,'21 were British and 17 were

PAR TO PLUNGE

,

to gross
figure.

Cable

FIRST RKO-TOBIS FILM

Office

London, Jan^ 18.
Week-end business and weather
were both mild.
Only b.o. outstandcr was .'Rise of
Helga' at the Empire. Opened to
capacity on Friday (16) and ought

9

I^K. TT

HOME

—

U

,

.

Around

-•

'

Solland's Screen Bill

Down

At $8,750,000 a Year
The Hague, Jan.

9.

.

.

—

dam, Rotterdam and The Hague
collect an annual amusement tax' of
$6,016,000.

Taking the. amusement, figures of
the three cities as a basis, figuring
oh a total population of the three
towns at 2,000,000, while the total
population of Holland Is 8,000,000,
Holland spends about $17,500,000 on
amusements. It spends on tobaccd,
cigajra and cigarettes about $46,.760,000, and on beer, wines and
Roughly
liquor about $46,006,000t
estimated the amusement tax gets
60% of total from the cinemas, 7%
from concert halls, 3% from legit
and 30% from sports, balance mlsfcellaneous entertainments.

Marriage Rule Victim
London, Jan.

2S.

dismissed

with

only

'

Gennan

.

.

Does

To

.

.

Memphis

Mex
.

.

Irene Boyd, for seven years scenario chief at British International,

has been

'

U

-.

statistics
show that the
three big cities In Holle-nd Amster-

Late

a

week's notice.
Result ot new policy of crossing
'oft married women.

Weak

:

.

CINEMA DIPIOHACT
Paris, Jan. 8.
recently returned
from Russia where a picture deal
with Soviet government on Radio
release fell through, has now contacted -vlth Spanish government.
J.

'Wren,

P.

Film win be made around famous
Spanish cities ana showing efCects
of new government with republican
story and modern musical effects.

U

WAGE

.

,

.

.

HIG6INS'
Ben Mlgglns, head

of "Fox Movietone In Europe, Is in Iflew York for
a three weeks' visit, entailing con,

fabs with Truman. Talley.'
Movietone now li'as four edItorldj[.
offices on the Continent ond puts
out a separate reel for practically
all of the European countries, as
well as a bt-monthly magazine reel.

A.

J.-

To Paris for Fox
Mora sails 'vvlthin tw.o weeks

for Paris., where he will be Fox's
as.slstant

manager

France.
Mora started in the business a
year ago with small towns In New
Eiiglftml as his Initial territory.
for.-

'

.

.

.

—

'.

VARIETY

Toe^ay,

OUTSIDE Of H£W YCfRH jnd CHh'ACO

cated from Various Cities

On Week

CITY

fcAN^A5

Theatre Advertising as Indi-

Jaiinary 19, 1932"
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CE SOIR VEND RE Dl

^jt^^l
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APARTiRDEDEMAIN SAMEOI
SPECTACLE PERMANENT DE
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^
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:

straight educational

show

First

the; children.

to

paid, costing the theatre nothing.
Rumors, had been floating around
did not Intend to finish
that
the.Orpheum, but the luncheon effectively spiked them, eind a lot of
good win was created.

For the South
With 'Warnera' four or
recler

RKO

.flve-

on the Tutene-U.

S. C.
game said to show the legality
of a long Tulane pass, ruled in-

show was

given to fewer than 60 youngsters.most of wlipm were present under
duress.

except the governor and mayor,

ed,

something else again.

Is

In one southern city a group of
educators decided to oHer picture
education without entertainment.
Earnest educators boomed the idea
to the parents, who passed It along

:

A

complete during the game, because the ref Judged the receiver to be out of bounds, the
film Is being sent through the
soutli under the plug line of,
'Dfd Tulane Loser

And the^same morning two

kid 'shows were played to
papked houses,- with an educational
on each prbgram.

other

Spotting the Ads
nearest key city theatres
use large ads In the Sunday papers,
it la a help to save thdse until the
picture Is a.bout due In your own

Slight Twist

Birmingham.
Something a little different from
the usual classified ad section lie-up
is being used by George Steele, of
the Rltz (RKO).

Quelling Eninors
Denver..

Ben>K. Serkowlch, RKO, promot*
ed a luncheon on the stage Qf tho
nearly'' completed Orpheum, scheduled to open Jan. 28. Invited, busi-:
ness men, civic leaders, and politu
clans to attend and house-served
chuck wagon style. All -who attend-.

.

Instead of offering passes for
finders of lost words, the 'Post' la

running a photograph of a salesman for a firm using the classified
department as an advertising medium.
No names are mentioned,

It your'

.

<

Thrill Tales

New -Haven.
Paramount theatre got a load ot
publicity on 'Jekyll and HydeP
through a deal with the 'Times' to
give passes for. the beat 76 word
essays on the most gruesome ez^

Small Size Outs
perlences of the -writers.
Every, now and then someone in
Then paste' them up in the a distribution office gets out a set and the first 10 who report who the
Trankenstein's' Biz
lobby with a 'coming soon' card of .small sized halftones for use in salesman Is, whom he works for,
what
he
sells,
pair
etc;,
are
given
a
underneath.
-Los Angelea.
One manager saved a weak con- newspaper -worlc. Generally these of tlcketa.
Saturday midnight 'spook ahows?
tribution through remembering that are- about one Inch- wide. They are
for 'Frankenstein' at the Orpheum
sometimes the pictures are held supposed to be handy in Illustrating
Bouncers for 'Pressure'
have been a b. o. help. First Saturback in New York. He watches the a space.
day night tryout grossed $1,200,
JTork.
New
Mew Tork. Sunday sheets and was
Not many exhlbs use them, be'Warner's distributed .10,000 rub- house's midnight record Idea was
able to show that a certain picture causo most have discovered that, ber checks for the opening of "High Steve Juhasz', magician.
had played the metropolis only a either the cut fills up and prints Pressure,' due at the Strand. Checks
He has phosphorescent ghosts fiy«
Not as as a black smudge, or It stays open were in the name of a trie': bank, ing around the house while the plc»
couple of weeks- earlier.
frequently done this season> but It and looks, like a bunch of dots. mentioned
the picture and. were ture's on, and stooges in the audihappens now -and then.
Even a on'e column cut la nothing signed by 'Gar Evans,* lead char- ence uttering groans.
to brag iabout and the stipple does acter in the film.
not' come into proper proportion unSpoofing a Little
B. B. Tickets
til -at least a four-Inch width Is used.
Boxing Kiddies
Qetting ready for 'Peach' O'jReno,' It's much better
Jean Finley, vet exploiteer, now
to use clean white
a manager advertised for a Reno space than
Fairmount W. "Va.
with Publlx-Dublnsky In Kansas
a .poor cut and the
divorce .decree for lobby use. He
Warner kiddle club, at the Fair City, reproduced a ticket along
space does not call for an
knew no one In his town ^had ever white
additional inveatment ln.>engraving. mount theatre, went athletic with transportation lines,. 'good, for one
gotie to Reno, but figured the ad
euch success that the management continuous performance to "Union
would make talk/
figures on an encore. Star stunt was Depoti" etc. Mailed in the type of
Another manager who does a lot
a boxing match between boys, 9 and envelopes used for tickets with the
Lucky

plain and consplcous that It reaches
out and hita the eye of the man
y^bo Is turning over the amusement
pag6 to get to the sports. If It
gets him. It's on the job. It Is not
a matter of size.

.

'

house.'

.

'

A

m^nt.

SpUt Letters
Ijately there seems to have been
recurrence of the split letter In
petrspaper ads. Title, which Is lettered with- fine lines cutting each
letter Into two or more sections, Is
a waste of moneys
The house name and the Play
title should be In the strongest posIt may be permissible
sible type.
.jto letter In; where sortie printing of-4flce does not have a sightly dlsr
play face, but If this Is done the
be held closely to
should
outline
standard type faces and be Just
enough oft the regular to be distinctive.
"
Ideals display letter Is one bo
'Ik
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Theatre and Trolley

^

'

•

•

Canton, O.

-

'

.

George RIester, Warner's Palace,
has effected a tie-up with the Stark
Bilectrio R. R, whereby that company aells a combination ticket

irblch covers admission' to the; theatre. Road extends to Alliance on
one side and MassUon on the other,
aiid Uie passengers can obtain the
combo at a rate lower than the regular round trip fare.
Turn-m Is 26 cents on each ticket.
Klght admission is 40, cents, but
most of the ducats come in at the
has
says. It
RIester
tnatlne«u
boomed afternoon business and
coini>any at)proves because It gives of -kidding in his advertising, is
the people along the line the trolley [betting on'a stunt in which he will
habit- Palace Is the only house | announce a well known Reno dl
vorcee to lecture on the evils of
permitted to card the cars.
Tickets ate printed by the trolley divorce.
His lecturer is a local
.

'

'

.

.

~

'

I

:

Pittsburgh.

Snooty Junior Leaguers here were

brothers. Other events
of war, girls and boys.
10,

,

.

1

i

I

it,

etc

Skouras Sign Shop

Silhouettes
from the Stanley to. attend a priBronx, N. T.
vate showing of 'Dance Team' at
Loew theatres have tied up with
the 'WB scre.enlng room and then 'The Home News,' local daily, for
found newspaper photographers and a. 'Who Is It?" contest to run for
reporters awaiting them.
60 days.
Each day the paper will
Girls finally agreed .to see the run tho silhouette of a prominent
film and later submitted (7) to pho
resident of the community, with
tographs. Gave the Stanley a break readers to guess the Idtsntlty. First
anyway, for the pictures made all five correct guesses, each merit a
the sassiety pages;
pass to. a Loew house.

New

,

amateur who does an admirable
Impersonation of an old niaid. Idea
come out and
1^,,*° ''tTL.*''*' boy
Helping the
AuuxvB
vuv Ladies
jgjj ^ kidding sob story.
Ezhib
Members of a church aid society figures It a prolog,
appealed to a manager for. help in
their spring festival. Manager pert;i.«»o1 f^^f^,^
i.-voier8
Jaoerai
imiaded them that he had a better
It is not Chicago alone which
taea than a raffle. He mounted a
thr^-Bheet for a coming attraction keeps alive the two for ones, Paul
on a foundation of soft pine, bought Gilmore's Cherry lAne theatre, New
a doz^n darts, and offered to give.al York, down In Greenwich 'Village,
ticket' to anyone who could plant has flooded the reatauranta with
two out of three darts Into the eyes passes good for two orchestra seats,
bl the star ahown on the sheet Do- A small, print rider la to the effect
jk ated the services of one of his that there la a surcharge of 25
.VBhera tor three nights to attend cents on %2 tickets and a four-bit
the booth.
break on the tS section.
New Tork.. Israel, president,
The three darts sold for a dime.
If that Isn't enough the pass
Newest Publix house to open will Grand and Rltz.
and the take of the stand for three further provides that it you write be the Paramount at Glena Falls, dark for awhile.
days was about $25," and only four your name and address plainly on N. Y., Jan. 22. It will be a straight
tlcketa were issued. Not only got th'e back you will receive a aouvepicture house. Floyd Fitzsimnions,
goodwill, but helped to advertise the nir. Paases ar<« good any night and of
the home office, preparing the inJack Roth new
'show. It can be used in the lobby, hold until used,
augural campaign.

company.

were tugs passenger's name on

so annoyed last week when the society gals received an invitation

'

Tork.

a: sign shop
theatre where all

Skouras has opened

Audubon

In the

work

the Skouras houses is
turned out by a single staff, following the plan in use by Fox before
Skouraa took the houses over.
Skouraa figures it a money saver,
particularly as the storea used are
for

not rented.

-

I

I

Lighbnan Would
Like to Sit In on

.

.

|

-

Dallaa.

Finders Keepers

'Bought' the Editor
Spotting an opportunity some
times helps- more than hard work,
ezhib calling on the man who
ran the picture department, such as
It was, of a small paper was asked
by the editor when a certain star
would be seen again. Ed added she

Palace at 'Overton/ east Texas,

Mobile, Ala.
destroyed by blaze. -Oi>erated by
Harry
Marchand, at the Crown, Gilbert
,
worked a novelty in connection with nearby. Van Alst ezhib at Troup,
a recent giveaway night After distributlon of prizes he announced a
Grand Rapids.
further surprise, stating Uiat some
Ed Kennelly, manager of the Reas tickets had been placed under
certain seats, which were good for gent (RKO), on enforced vacation
,

An

•waa hia favorite.

through a hospital visit

the followlnig night.

Exhlb wont back to his office, shot
-with the finding of the first pass,
an order to the exchange (or a still house rose as a body and rubbered.
Tickets were thumbtacked
I

of this star and in a few days prey ..aented the portrait, neatly framed,
to the editor. Not only that, but
when the star did come along In

her next picture, he sent the editor

|

A

a

little thing,
couple of passes.
it gave him the inside ti-ack
led to three highly profitturned
able
previously
tie-ups

but

and has
down.
I

Went Bust
After Xmas an exhibitor hit upon
an idea which was nothing less
than an exchange of unwanted
presents.
He figured it would be
*

jyo^-

Plan

was

to

....
have

women

tlie

come

to the theatre with the presents they received in duplicate, or
which they did not want for any
reason, exchanging these for some-

thing some other woman did not
want. House was to be open for
three hours in the morning and he
provided a" long table on which the
bargains might be displayed.
Three women showed up but
there were no trades. Before they
left one woman explained -that no
,
.
_ J.,
one would run the risk
of offending
donors of useless gifts who might
happen to drop in.
.

,

Helody Editorial
Seattle

Breaking for a front page ed
the conservative Seattle 'Times'

Falls,

N. Y.

'in
Is

1

O

'

i

.

.

.

remains

Des Moines.
manager for
Moore

city

bition of M. A. Llghtman for the
Motion Picture .Theatre Owners ot
Publix has made following the America. That the MPTOA Is selfchanges In the Arthur Stolte divl
supporting, and close to its original
sion: Frank Ken nebeck to explolta

tion and publicity in New Zealand; fighting atreng^th, are points made
succeeded at the LeClalre, Mollne,
by Llghtman which will be stressed
"C. Black, former manager
at that organization's convention in
of the Strand, Waterloo. Black fol
l<^wed by C. W. Peterson, of the Washington next month.
Casino, Marshalltown.
Figuring prominently In the or*

by John

.

Hartford, Conn
Tom Brown, Garde, New London,
goes to Roger Sherman, New Haven
Levlne, Roger Sherman, transferred

I

I

Oilding the Fill
introduce educatlonala on a kiddie club program
and get away with it, because the
{remainder of tho show Is entertain
It la possible to

dated Amuse,nent Enterprises,- back
that a with that circuit in charge of ad-

prizes
out In
the weather. Now comes a slightly
different slant
Another manager
issues 'grit tickets' to all whO turn
out when the. weather Is bad.
Each stub carries a dlltorent num
ber, and five of these are good for

new

lease on

life,

with

San Francisco.

vertising and publicity.
A. Levy has resigned '.ia execu
tive position with the Picture Guild,
Controlling a number of Bronx picture houses.
George Abrahamson

has succeeded him.

atre,

Torrance, Calif., also reopened;
Santa Paula, closed for re^

Lyric,

Hemet

decoration;
Calif.,

how

man.

theatre,

Hemet,

operated by Harry Hoft

own

MPTOA

the
president figures
Indle has the best chance he baM
had to assert himself.
In payment of du«s .lt Is admitted
waa
that a year ago the
dependent upon circuit, members for
support. No such condition exists
today, states Llghtman, who emphaslzea that for every five circuit

MPTOA

•

Chattanooga.
Sam H. Borlsky, vice-president
Independent Theatres, Inc., an
nounces American theatre; 1,100
seater, damaged by fire last August, representatives on the organizabeing remodeled and opens within tion's, board there are 20 slmon pure
seven weeks. W'll resume Its for
pay.
mer policy of feature films and stage Indies. Circuit naembera now
less than $20,0(10 a year lii nashows.
tional support of the- MPTOA, it ia

Mason

City,

la.

claimed.

A. G. liarson, former manager of
theatre, Chicago, now man

Woods

ager of Palace here. J. M. Heffuer,
former manager, transferred to
Strand. Latter hpuse reverts from
stock to pictures.

Waterloo, la.
C. W. Peterson, former manager
Cosmo, Marshalltown, transferred
here to Strand
John Black,
Strand, to similar position at Lc
Claire, Mollne.

of

i

.

Toledo.

an admission any day except SaturThe Rltz, Grand ond Lyric, owned
day or Sunday. It virtually amounts by Kerwin and Ritzier, have been
to a 20% discount on Inclement leased for 12 years .by tho Tiffin
nights.
Amusement Co. of Cleveland. Louis

shall be fed the boxofflce,
The Indle exhibitor, as his

Joe Blumenfeld, operator of the boss, can better tell the producer
Blumenfeld circuit, has taken over why his pictures fluctuate, Lightthe Sequoia, Sacramento, frotn Emil man maintains, than the circuit diHeber.
Will remodel and reopen vision, manager who reports to the
shortly as the Sierra.
home office. It is largely because
of this, and at a time when the proLos Angeles.
ducers are
as to the acTwo houses. Lyric and Arizona, in tiona of the confused
picture barometer, that
Yuma, Ariz., reopened. Torrance thethe

j.

applause, the editorial said, showed
folka prefer real music to "hard
ware."

ganlzation's

a paying membership, reported by
Llghtman as having nearly doubled
to Embassy, New Britain, and La
during the past year, Is the camvalley. Embassy, goes to the Garde,
paign for an exhibitor voice on what
New London.

.

a bit of free advertising won by the
Wit TlCKetS
Paramount (Fox) that is rare.
Cause waa music and melody
Some time ago it was told
when three harpists, teamed with showman hung up small door
lArry McCann at the organ. Long for rainy nights to. get- them

sitting In on policies generally af.^
fecting the Industry la the 1932 am-

.

Glens

Appointment of Milton Schoss-

Figures to be good berg as manager of the new Paraonly once, as a repeat would have mount (Publix) theatre, this city,
Schossberg hios been
the early birds frisking the entire announced.
manager of the State (Publix) in
theatre,
Poughkeepsle, N. Y. Local house
opens Jan. 22,
Lent Is Coming
Might be a good Idea to remcm
Mason City, la.
ber that Lent Is coming.
Palace now under management of
One successful scheme in the 'past A. G. I,arson, coming here from
has been to offer a series of morn- Chicago.
J.
M. Hellner, former
ing shows based on travel films and manager, goes to Strand with stock
with _
a lecture. One manager, _
a out and pictures back.
couple of years ago, made "a. real
cleanup with a series of views of
Akron,
the Holy Land, which had been
Charlea Smith named manager of
produced by Pathe and which had Shea's Colonial.' Succeeds L. B.
gone back on the shelf after its Cool, to Pittsburgh to manage the
in,t,ai tuns.
A local minister was Fulton, another house of the chain.
glad to lecture with the fllnis. As
undated material the films were inBirmingham
C. P. Harper has disposed of the
expensive.
WhM»way theatre, at Selma, to S.
R. Duke and John Salnstlng. Name
Hake Them Work
changed to Carolina theatre.
A. theatre {lown south gave away
eight ponies as an advertising stunt.
New York.
It helped the box office, but it is
Al Harstn, although, a btockholder
Manhattan Playhouses, which
to be questioned whether It was in
.not a waste of money, no matter controls the Begun, Harlem, among
others, is but as manager of that
how many tickets were sold,
jjuch more can bo =
gotten from house. He has gone into the the
a single pony given the child selling atrical printing business.
Al Sterling has succeeded Nat
the most ticket's or obtaining,, the
most votes, and that leaves seven 'Waller as mannger of the Harlem
niore to be used in later, stunts. Opera House, pictures.
" ""^y sound opulent but it's not
Bronx.
^° sooa.
Gilbert Josephson, at one time
manager of the Willis for Consoli
n 't. m- t.
to the underside.

I

hdostry Problems

operate: the

Lyric

Publix. Also succeed Wlllard
at the Paramount.

too.

.

will

.

Detroit,

Butterfleld Michigan Theatre has
taken over the new theatre built by
Edward Sacther In Traverse City
Mich.
Theatre will probably bo
called the

Regent

,

'MAN' TOIL

MABTTZA

Hollywood, Jan.

German

play,

18.

Who Had No

'Man

Private Life,' by Otto Furth, Is
being put into screen shape by
Arthur Kober as. that writer's first
assignment since returning to Para-'
mount from New York.
Story will serve as the debut film
for Sari Maritza, Par's new foreign
girl.
George Cukor will probably
direct.

I
.

Edward A. Blatt, once Kober's
now assislnnt to Benjamin Glazer, associate producer on

office boy, is

the picture.

-

—

FILM REVIEWS

Tuesday, January 19, 1932

Two
Miniature Reviews
'Way Back Home'
Seth

(Phillips Lord)
from radio starred. Only-for
Parker's personal radio following, the old folks. Nothing for
anyone else. Picture technically bad and cast devoid of
popular screen nameis.
'two Kinds of Women' (Par)
New York life and love that's

8TUMME VON

(Dumb Man from
Comedy

83 Mlns

Ufa-Cosmopolitan,

PORtlCI'

Portloi)

(Mites of the Ocean)
Educational

Ufa

orlorinally intended for full
ieneth. If so, It's smart cutting It
'downi because even as Is the .corntidy Is a bit thin.

iMon

Act<trs include Trude Berliner,
Slesrfred Arno, Karl EttUnger, Szoke

Szakall and Ida TVuest.
Szakall suddenly loses his speech.
He 'can't speak. His wife, Ida
Wu'est, calls In bis friends and doc-

standpoint.

In the usual Ufa'

.

:

manner there

Is

-

with the. malady still remainWhen the., wife
ing- mysterious.
isn't listening he- explains thai he •ANYBODY'S GOAT'
went to a night club and lost all his Comedy;: 10 Mins.
money, which he finds unezplalh-. Loew's,' New Yorl<
able -to his wjfe,_so prefers to play
'Edueationaf

Kauf.

.

'

pocketbook plus the story.
deal

Goo.d

of

It

pretty

funny,

A

con.

come-on,'

makes

.this

Kauf.

helped.

a

little differ-

A

station

agent

outwits the sharpers whert lie finds
the goat hasn't swallowed money.
The usiial number of doors are
.

<QjRL IN THE TONNEAU'
Comedy; 20 Mine.
Loew's, New York
',

slammed and

Edueati'ehal

Mack Sennett Is back at his plefhrowlng tricks, with exploding MAGIC CARPET SERIES
'The Tom Tom Trail'
Shells and bats .substltutthg. There
M.;8
are cops also, but here nattily 8
dressed In regular. California uni- Embassy, New York
Fox Movietone
form. Few laughs and one or two.
Travel and adventure pictures
spicy, lines and shots which may not
go so well with some of the censors. have made Africa and the Zambesi
The old travesty oii the reporter region almost as familiav as Main
who loved the girl, and revealed to Street.
Tills episode in the 'Carpet' seher father that his own choice for
son -In-law is all wet, sums up the ries follows the same conventional
Subject would lilies. There are too many dancing
continuity thread.
be better with running ^me cut In shots in It for many fans.
Wo?y.
half. .

—

WAY BACK HOME
(With 8ongo)

Running time, 81 minutes.
Jon. IS.
Phillips Lord
ietta Parker....,
Ellle Palmer
ate Porker....
....Mrs. Phillips Lord
JAx
Bennett Kllpack
Cephua
Raymond Hunter
Captain. .'.
Frank Albertson.
Savid Clark., ,
Bette Davis
Kary T.,uey,..,.
.,,Osear Apfel
Woblilln
Stanley Fields
Bufe Turner
Dorothy Peterson
Sunaway Rose.:
...Frankle Darro
obble

The negative or production

cost

'Way. Back Home' was around
$400,000, a lot of. 6Dln for a camp
meeting on a screeiv As ehtertalnht,

.

.

bient the film la unbelievably bad.
Practical showmanship Is comi>letely lacking In all of the talker's

important
istory

departments

—

was handicapped

by the subject and thought
|»f

casting,

and technical handling. The

latter doubtlessly
'

in

back

the venture.

The

picture- business Is not so
self -satisfied, that It

young, nor so
,

tirely

out

of

showmanship

has failed to seek new. audiences.
Expansion is always sought In the
theatre, with new faces among the
Ouet(}tners the ever-present dream
of the showman. If the motive behind "Way Back Homo' was to create new. patrons the Ironic humor
In the result Is even greater.
For every hew customer drawn
by this picture, and perhaps to see

On

,

consideration.

as

and

Radio Announcer.....

Two

been

like

-

'

.

.

singing. 'Walking Nellie Home' and
'Way Down Upon the Swanee
River' are. Included In a repertoire
of about 10 songs used In the plcturOi

This singing Is what brought
Parker his ether audience. Some of
his followers have purchased hymn
books published by himself and
.

man

The names

the

its

like

It,

;

"hi-

Ger-

'Jekyll

although

It

As on merit 'Way Back Home
almost nil, and as Seth Parker

Held.
IS
la

unknown abroad,

that field Is en-

steeped. In Iniquity
and thus Is not representative of
the rest of the country.' Going to
New York to debate the point with
an easterner, the daughter by
chance gets a real insight Into the
is

-

on meeting the playboywastrel hero.
That he goes for her Immediately
:

with marriage in view five minutes
after the meeting, and the scenario
handling it all In wishy-washy

fashion, makes the picture look bO'
loney.
Perhaps Benjamin .Glazer
was so unconvinced himself that he
couldn't write the first reel or two
with conviction.
Later on, as the story begins to
they sing along with Seth In the
parlor, with Seth coming In through pick up a little, although It stops
the loud speaker. There wasn't any now and then to go to sleep, the
singing, by the audience at the dialog Is generally much more salesMayfalr for a pretty fair reason. worthy. Much Is given over to the
development of romance and the
There wasn't, an audience.
The story Is strictly an old style boy's getting rid of a drunk marproposed tear Jerker. It runs 81 min- riage to a chorus girl by buying her
taffy off. Circumstances lead to the girl's
utes and seems like 261.
pull and a barn dance are. In for plunge to death from a window,
comedy and never funny. Once Seth subsequent scandal bringing the S.
rattles an unseen piece of crockery D. senator to reconciliation with his
under the bed. Seth getting risque? daughter. As known a reel before,
In the cast there Isn't a name the boy Is cleared and the sappy
that will draw attention or dime ending arrives with the prlrl turning
besides Parker. It Isn't a bad acting boss by saying they'll go. to South
cast considering what It has to han- Dakota to settle down.
The hinterland may like seeing
dle. Another mlstake-^reliance upon
Parker to carry, everything In his New York panned, but sneer at the
The two young women
first picture and with Parker not stew stuff.
a theatre attraction for' 90% of the players who go In for that are
Wynne
Gibson and Josephine Dunn.
population of America.
At 9 p. m. Friday (16) at the They're perfect and at times more
than
usually
funny.
Miss Gibson
picture's
Broadway,
Mayr 'r on
tops any woman doing a comedy
first day, there Were 36 people In
the entire balcony with downstairs drunk on the screen: To Miss Dunn
proportionately sick. Four of the 35 falls the assignment of belngahalfShe's very
upstairs were in on passes, the. unconsclous tippler.
good at It.
Bige.
press siectlon.
.

A

.

,

'

This might have been more apentertainment had Mies
Hopkins, herself excellent, had support opposite more In keeping with
what folks might expect from her
and the story. Stuart Erwin nearly
wasted as a reporter. All he gets
is a little news, and that didn't
count mtich.'.
Tiie Renator is dOne capably and
colorfully by Irving Pichel. Char,
pealing

The Woman^s Angle

.

.

New York

film of StevShson's classic.

knows, or should' know, that the
'Der Kieine Seitensprung' (Ufa). Harmless Indiscretions worked. Into
average picture-goer through constancy is much more welcome and an amusing though typically slow paced farce. German ladles will find
desirable than the freak customer more style hints than the average' German picture affords and will be
who comes once but never again.
entertained by a. good humored, likeable cast.
Radio bought Seth Parker (Phillips Lord) of radio on the premise
'Union Depot' (FN). Strictly fabricated meller hides Us puerility bethat he's the 'biggest thing on the
hind the swift moving action that plays over its novel railroad station
air.' Seth Porker might be the bigand sympathetic hope for the hero's triumph over the
gest thing on the air as far as his locale. Suspense
own air audience Is concerned, but villain holds the ladles', attention throughout.
the obvious mistake in the conclusion drawn Is that ParkerJs radio
'Dance Team' (Fox). Disappointing synopsis of a book that caught tho
following cannot be a^ipllcd to the ham-and-caviar flavor of Broadway. Enriched by accurate dialog and
theatre or secured by theatre boxgood iicrformances of Sally Ellers and James Dunn. Not a strong tearoffloes.
tender, humorous record that the ladles will enjoy.
Parker's broadca.sts on the NBC jerker, but a
Jetwork are released by 50 outlets
'Way Back Home' (Rudlo). Vaudevillesque treatment applied to the
Vjoohlng from New York to Falmouth, Me., and the appeal is direct stock situations of rural Amercian drama. Strictly for tlie old folk."),
to the old folks. The gag of 'wheel
em in' Is applicable to this picture,
and tlvough distasteful tells everything.
New York is definitely eliminated Od an Important spot for this
picture, which leaves 49 radio outlets.
And other large cities are
equally doubtfuL 'Which slices the
total still more. Ailother source of
Income lhat's barred is the foreign

.

that

doesn't class with Paramdunt's

'

I

Back Home' violates. And even a
non-showman .In tlie show business

do.

in this attempt. 'Whether.

will ever build Into marquee
mea'nlng or not. Miss Hopkins^ who
has better chances, can't do It un-'
less costing Is more In her favor.
Holmes starts out with, a combination ne'er-do-well and hot-house
flower role here, but, with traditional scenario certainty, undergoes
almost immediate regeneration Into
an unconvincing love interest
The flrst reel or so plants the
theory of a South Dakota senator,
regardless of his daughter's views,

town
.

younger

tanettcs,

not numbered

among

iSeth

Parker's radio

listeners',

will be so bored.

'House Divided' (U). All sorts of grliri tragedy In a fishing village.
Attempted psycho motivation of the characters fails through muddied
premises of the story, making the ladles Impatient with the cast and
Indifferent to the drab locale.

A

good woman's title tacked on a picof Women' (Par)'.
ture divested of temme appeal by its Inaccuracy in detail, unreality of
story and failure to realize on tlie potentialities of an Inherently attractive cast.

'Two Kinds

.

lapses. These passages spasmodically annihilate the tempo evoked

through

Dunn and upoh each

occa-

sion the. picture merely has to start
all Over again.
That such treat-

ment

Is

not completely ruinous

Is

to be attributed to the value In the
dialog, Its delivery by Dunn and the
pleasant foiling, of Miss Ellers.

the next breath, as Innocently corrects himself by stating the true
and much lower figure. Story carries the couple from a chance meeting to the featured dancers in a
class night club. On the way they
win a dancehall contest, are lpre.

vented from opening In a cheap
chow-melnery by an accident, but'
leap frorh Coney Island to the hi-hat cafe on a break,

Follows the'
splitting up of tlie team through
Dunn's groundless jealousy over the
attentions of a wealthy suitor to his
partner and the daiice duo's ultimate
not make a reunion after Dunn has hit bottom

Holmes

this picture only, 1,000 regular patrons will stay away; That Is more

of a conservative estimate than a.
severe or wild guess, because of all
the basic principles which "Way

Miriam Hopkins

of

They

merits.

good team

and Hyde' theme, expertly acted by Fritz Kortner. Germa.ns
ought to

dull love

her increasing popularity
arid her unquestioned ability) and
Phillips Holmes (despite the perfect opportunities given him by
Paramount) are not big enough box
office to swell grosses of film due on

for
Germiins ought to
with Lilian Harvey's
spelling sure b. o: for the

of

a frequently

lost in

(despite

It,

variation

women, and

.Lacking the strength
edge ovcr.average programmers, doubts are that it'll turn
in anything but. fair, grosses anywhere.

-

Teuton nabes.
/Der Andere' (Terra).

swell stews, both

stuff by now.
to give it the

Am'erlcans.

name

McHarrle

.1. Lindsay

story, some lack-lustre dialog and
glamour of big city sin that's old

t'ne un-.

'The Gay Buckaroo' (Allied).

All

Dodd
Ray

.

Nice

Dunn

Amusing German musical,
though a bit too slow

Claire

....Terrenes

...... June -Nash
Mill Flelsser
Kent Taylor
Dep. Poller Commissioner. .Edwin Maxwell

.

as bozofflce.

.Robert -Bmmett O'Connor
-Lariy Steers
...Adrlenne Ames

Babe Qevlto.........
Mrs. Bowen..

Its

of-

...Josephine.
..

Shiela

comedy, In the
Dunn, overcomes

Eilers.

.

Murchard
Jean*-..,'.

for

o.

Second choice for double feature rates.
Too long for a
western. Hoot Gibson starred,
with good support In Roy
D'Arcy aiid Mierha Kennedy.
'Nie Wieder Liebe' (Ufa)

non-showman

ether Parker's homely
philosophies, hymn singing and
countryside character material appeals almost strictly to the elderly
and rural classes. It Is well known
within radio that Parker's follo'W'
ers are not theatre-goers. On top
of that Is their Infirmity.
'Which
means- the field from which the pic
ture must draw on Piorker's own
popularity Is probably the most
limited that any commercial picture has ever confronted.
As a picture 'Way Back Home' Is
a flash back to. the elementary days
of film, producing. The story Is one
that served the Industry In its early
days, eventually becoming so ijseless that It was discarded alto^
gether ,by the serious producers.
The slapstick firms satirized the
plot and used It for two-reelers.
Nowadays even they no longer
use It.
While Parker, playing a goateed
rube in the Chic Sale manner, but
never a Sale in effectiveness. Is protecting "the adopted son from a
drunken' and villainous father, who
also has lewd designs on a young
girl character, tlie neighbors are
always on the spot for community

Dunn

Main source of comedy Is the
some other rure comedy touches, go
a long way in lifting 'Two Kinds of boy's complete self -confidence In his
Women', to the plane where it's at ability as a dancer and his naivete
least agreeable entertainment. With- concerning money matters, wherein
out its humor, picture would have he continuously overquotes and. ini

Tim Gohagen.

bills.

the

James Crane
Vlvlehne Osborne

to be. counted .oh at b,
above: normal business.
'Oarice Team' (Pox).
program material with

fails

practice it

Sadlo pntduotlon and release, Stan Beth
Vtrker (Phillips Ijord). Story and adap{atlon by Jane Murtln. Directed by WliUam Seller. At the Uayralr. N. T., .week

pleasantly.
The cause of the delays In reaching the destination Is the director's
penchant to almost let the film de«
velop into an actor's lament Em«
phaal2ing the heartaches of out of
work performiers, who are script
sidelights, carries no tear' for the au-dlence, shifts attention from the'Interest developed. In the ambitious,
kids and provides just so many

.

..Irvliig

Qlammnn

'

•

-

Btuart Brvrln
PIchel
Stanley Fields

....':

Joyce
Helen

'Night Beat' (Action). Racketeering-police etory.
Poorly
cast and highly fictional In Its
liberties, but all right on double

.

«

rains.

Miriam Hopkins
Phillips Holmes
.....Wynne Gibson

Krull

Hauser

A

.

70

Senator Krull

.

pratt falls taken.
Wall/.

Emma

tline,

Joseph Qceshmaa'....
Phyllis Adrian

employed a:ctor.
Miss Ellers
pleasant but not so prominent
'Union Depot' (FN). Douglas
.Fairbanks, Jr., center of fast
action melodrama that never
lets down.
click for all types
of audiences.
:'Zwei kuvaten' (Terra). Interesting attempt to put modern opera oh the screen, but.

Phllo McCulloiigh, who used to
play In features,' Is the lead as a

.

Clsjlsaa Smith

with 'sentimentality for

ent.

though one less reel would have confldence man.

'

drawn out sequences ladened

game, with a goat, as the

Women

oiF

25

would unwind as a better program
effort with 10 minutes out
Its
laughs and the performance of
Dunn, however, 'wlU pull It through

tame as screen entertainment.'
Its comedy Is all that saves It,
lifting commonplace rornance
to where It inay reach moderate grosses. Above that very
doubtful.
Draw wUI be title
more than anything. Miriam
Hopkins and Phillips Holmes a
mal apropos ixalr, and neither'

person

'

dumb. The /game Is given away
when Trude Berliner as a cafe girl
shows up and gives the wife the

Running

16.

:

a trick way of getting these *shortB
started. This time the cleaner In a
laboratory is about to throw out' a
jir of water when the professor's
assistant
arrives and
tells
her
what's In the Jar that she can't see.

tors,

.

'

Ufa
Tiny morsels of sea life are shown
under microscope and explained.
Good for that sort of thing, photography being exceptionally fine, but
not especially interesting from an

amusement

.

,

New York

Ufa-Cosmopolitan,

Kinds

play,

'

10 Mins.

New York

More Oerman names In this threeteel comedy than usual In features
.leads to the susplislon It may have
.

ZWERBE AU8 DEM OZEAN

VARIETY

Panmoant production and nieose. DlBased on
rebted by WlllCtm C. De Wile.
This Is New Tork,' by Robert B.
ShenrOod. Adaptation tor screen by Benjamin Olaier. Photosraphy by Karl Struss.
Co-(eaturee Ulrlam Hopkins and Phillips
Holmes. At Paramount, New Tork, Jan.

(Radio).

Parker
'

<t>ER

-'

'

-

since tlie parting.
Means to the
reconciliation is the old monologlst,

become a night watchman, whom
the youngsters had befriended.

The script's lighter moments are
made wholly delightful by Dunn and

are sufflclently abundant to rate
'Dance Team' as pleasant entertainment. It Is In the forced pathos,
thiok. with superfluous sentimentality, that the undermining occurs.
Lanfield hals even carried this so far
as to twice show Dunn In prayer,
the flrst time drawing an unintentional laugh when he pleads for the
success of the girl the audience
supposition being that the self-confident lad has no fears foi* himself.
This takes place on the brink of
their first professional opportunity
which never materializes.
Technically,
the picture holds
everything to be desired. Camera
and sound work Is good, though the
Roxy amplification developed a bad
tremolo opening night at the firstshow, and the settings are adequate. Principal cast secondary la
Harry Beresford as the aged and
long Idle vaude performer. First
Impression will be that fteresfbrd
over-plays throughout but this fact
can also be attributed to direction.

—

Minna Gombel

Is

consideration,

limited

distinctly a minor
by. footage,

and Ralph Morgan, from legU, handles a small port convincingly as
the millionaire with a hobby for

running cafes. Charles "Williams also

makes realistic the Impreiaslon of a
Broadway agent.
'Dance Team' Is an Interesting
study for It was turned out under

the present era of stress on the
coast and at something less than
the desired low cost figure. An ex-

cellent studio submission to the theatres from this angle, the picture

might
have been
unqualifiedly
stamped as sterling with better
editing.

Bia.

UNION DEPOT
First National production and release,
starring DougUs Fairbanks. Jr.
directed
by Alfred B. Green.
From play by Joe
Laurie, Jr., Gone Fowler and Douglaa
; .

Durkin;

adantatlon

by Kenyon NIcholsoa

and Walter De .Leon, and dialog by Kubae
Glasmon and John Bright.
Assistant director: Al Alborn: cameraman. Sol Pollto:
aiiA editor. Jack KlUlfer.
At the Winter
Garden. New York. Jan. is.
Runnlns
time, ee minutes.

Chic

Doug. Fairbanks.

Ruth
Scrap Iron

i....Joan

Jr.

Blondell-

Guy Klbbe*
Alan Hals
George Rosener
David Landaa
:
^..Mary Doraa
Incidental
bits
by Claire McDowell.'
DIrkle Moore, J^iicllle La Verno, Junior
Coughlan, Spencer Tracy and many otbeia.

The Baron
nornardl
Kendall
Daisy

A

'

i

I
\

action melodrama,
good enough to start a vogue for
swift mclos and in any event a reFox production and release. Features
James Dunn and fially Rllsrs, Directed by lease promising important money
Sidney Lanfleia from .Sarah Addlni;lon's for ail spots frbm Broadway to
novel.
Screen play by Edwin Burke; Main 'Street
A flrst rate build-up
cameraman, J. Wong Howe; sound, AKrod subject for young Fairbanks, wTio
Bruzlln.
At the lloxy, N. Y., week Jan.
turns in one of the best human in13.
RunnInK tlmo; HO mins.
Jimmy Mulligan
James Dunn terest performances of his career.

DANCE TEAM

I oppy
Mrk
Coru .Munrt
I red I'enworthy
Alec Prcntlrp
Herbert M llson

bing-bing,

Altogether Mat grade commercial
bringing credit to everybody
concerned in its making with top
honors going to the writing staff
for creation and next tlie playing
of a trimly rounded out cast.
DtThe .struggle.s of a couple who rector Green in turn rates a bow.
would bo. bullroom dancers.
Picture has tlio sure popular
It
should do nicely without causing a touch, but besides that it has subtle
furore, heiped no little by the mo- angles and characterizations that
mentum of 'Bad Girl,' which deliver a punch to the more sophislaunched the Dunn-Eilers combina- ticated. Fur tlic fan mob there la
tion.
Considering that this picture fast and Intricate melodramatic acis reported to have cost only $1G0,- tlon involving the pursuit of coun000, that's a different angle and terfeiters In and out a railroad defrom such a viewpoint It's highly pot, a thrilling thief chase with sensatisfactory.
satlohally angled shots around fast
But looking at It on the screen moving railroad locomotives, be-,
'Dunce Team' is spotty in Its.enter- sides a first rate comedy slant and
tainment and too often rcvculs a fairly. interesting romance.
tendency to dmg, ail of which could
For the wise fllmgoers there ar«
have been attended to by cutting. It
(Continued on page 29)
Sally

Minna

isilfirH

(Jomlicll

BJdward Crnndall
Ralph Morgan

Harry

Benny Weber

:. Charles

.

film

BoroHforil
'H-llllams

'

'.

.

.

'

.

.

.
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KEEPING UP
WITH F. & M.
What

Stars

and Grads of

the Circuit Are Doing

Why

and Where and

Boosting Ed Again

EM Lowry, young man trying/to
go along In ehow blzness, got big
boost from "Circus Days" Idea at
Skouras Brothers' Audubon, New
Tork. This transpired when acrobats tossed him high In air In trick
bouncing act, with Mrs. Lowry's
boy liking it so much he will hereafter appear onl^ with P. & M.
units. Dividing week between Au-

dubon and Academy

of

FACES

Music

Betty and Celebs

EVERY YEAR

"Stor Night at Gocoanut Grove"
revealed on stage for

ts

first

time,

thanks to F. & M. and Betty Compwhose "Star NlghT Idea opens

eon,
this
.

Ijoew'8 Stale, Los AbAlong with Betty, at the
geles.
Grove will b« seen Charley Chaplin,

week at

Langdon,
Harry
Brlee,
Laurel and Hardy, Joe E. Brown,

Fanny

Anna May Wong and Lupe

Velez.

«f course.

breaks that

Vaude legend that few stage
acrobats, ever tasted circus tanbark,
but learned their tricks in a gym,
Lucky
gets terrific kick from the
Boys, who do marvelous stunts in
Larry CebaJlos' "Swiss Movements"
were
Idea. Scrapbook reveals they
both
aensaUonal features with
KlngUng Brothers and Bamum and
enough
repuUtlon
is
which
Bailey,

any neck

SMarco su
make names.

the

Smashed

Tradition

lor

&

Fanchon

No-^ln impersonation,

In person T

rlsker.

For mote than ten yeats Fanchon

Marco have

built

tracts to those

up

acts

&

from two-fij^re con-

running in thousands.

Changes and "Gobs"
Into
Shifts bring Henry. Phillips
James LaMarr's part in. "Montmartre" Idea, and Boss Wyse in
Feathers."
"Fine
in
LePleur's
Arthur
Joy" has
j>at. West's new "Gobs of
been called "Gobs of Joy In Panama," but complete cast isn't announced. If new "Gobs" hits Uke
"Gobs"
first one did, possibility of
idea being extended Into an annual

Mrles.

Barron Did

It

Lionel Keene says there Ought to
Iiaw to stop columns like this
giving division managers credit for
ad stunts pulled by Individual man-

"Rhapsody

to

Refers

Frances Williams,

Lewis,

Abe

Lyman, Jack Haley, Paul Ash, Armida, Lyda
Roberti,

Nancy

Carroll,

Quadruplets — and

Be a

agers.

Mary

start

with F.

The

many

£>ixons, The Gale

others

— got

their big

& M.

In

Kythm" campaign by Carter BarAtlanta, erton, Fox Theatre,
roneously attributed to his boss,
Keene. That's a boss, spotlighting
Ms subordinates; no wonder Loew's
Southern Division doesn't cry about

Knock on

depressions.

the door of

opportunity/ VISIT...

Lake Swell Copy
changed to
"Arthur Lake and His Hollywood
Relations," which sells the boy
Aradvantage.
movie star to better
thur trouped before, with mother
Sold
In tent show, as mere child.
candy during Intermission. Great
"Mldnltb" Idea

title

Interview copy, this kid.

Support-

ing cast has Arthur Petley, Nash
and Fately, Llbonatl Trio and the
Gautlers.

P.

A.'s

like

Schader and Brager
wait for this one.

Hollander,
can hardly

"Parade" Hits
Harry
confirms

Fox

Crull,

opinion

Fox
of

Phllly, that new-

Washington,
David Idzal,
Eastern pro-

f

duced Idea, "On Parade," is good
entertainment This wasf the show
Leonldolf directed on recent Eastern visit and broke in at Jersey
City. Manager Harry Jackson says
Philadelphia Inaulrer'a notice Is
etrongest ever given any unit, dosing with this: "One of those F. & M.
offerings that have come to be mor«
pleasing than many full length revues,"' Some notice)

offices

'HOLLYWOOD

SAM FRANCISCO

SEATTLE

MILWAUKEE NEW YORK

U

.

'

'

PICTURES
Stock Market

U

Shehres Puzzlers
Hollywood, Jan,

.

(Continued from paere 10)
due to pending Investigations both
in the New Tork and Washington
tbe theatre list Jumped an aggre- legislatures.
gate ot 20 points. Dealings in comIn any event it would be good
mon Btochs were on a large scale, tactica"2or
the Paramount clique, to
vlille trades In the preferred issues encourage
a'
short account, for'
ftnd in the bonds were in relatively forced covering probably is its best
minor volume;
hope, for disposing ot stock higher
Senior Issues All Up;up, there belng'tt very unconslderDetailed examination ot gains In able publlo buying element In the
londs and preferred shares Is In- market.
teresting. Not a single senior stock
Fox showed minor activity, probor bond showed, a net loss on the ably the result Ot a scattered long
weelc. Consolidated 'film, pf was up play based on the general improvewas up 8 and ment In Indiistrlar prices. Neither
Mt Keith preferred'
tlie senior liowe stock Jumped 7. volume, price enhancement or net
Orpheum preferred advanced 5% to change tended to give the campaign
12H after touching IVA. Universal importance In the amusement group
$8 preferred soared about 7 and picture. Warner Bros, made a more
even the Warner preferred scored Impressive showing,, moving. up
an advance of IMi. AH these appre- a figure that doesn't look Important
ciations were on minor volume,' sug- In itself but nevertheless represents
gesting repurchase ot stock sold nearly a 26% gain from the price
against the box in December, by of 3 a week earlier. Attention may
longs who after alt do not care to have been drawn to: Warners by the
abandon their Investment position. spectacular activity in the bpnds.
There can be nothing but a favorRKO New Jump
able construction put on this recitKO (hew) soared nearly 60%>
Ard, since it represents an investors' gaining
2H net. to 6% after touchIMS not a speculators' attitude -'and ing 7 twice.
At the same time the
hence ought to be based a pro- ne^r debenturies with trust 'certlfllounder study of basic things.
cates attached startod trading on
In the bond list the' gains were the Curb bond list and moved up
the
except
in
senstriking,
ktot'so
to 106 for units of $100 principal.
eatlonat' rebound of the Warner Several of the financial writers
i^hlch moved up almost 9 werd disposed to scoff at this figlien's,
points on fairly heavy volume. The ure, seeking to make the point that
Warner bonds, ot course, were sell- the $6 premium represented an aping at bankruptcy prices at 26 and praisal ot the value of the attached
were logically entitled to a broad stock.' That, view Is scarcely 'Valid.
tecovery; .with tax selling also prob-. Each' $100 of RKO principal carries
ably figuring in the moveni.ent;' .with it 16 shares of stock (on the
There is another consideration here, basis ot % ot a share with each $6
reviving an old Street story to the of principal), which would put a
effect thot whatever Warners' fu- value on the stock of 40. cents a
ture is going to be, in any change of share.
'ownership or control, the important
But that does not follow because
element In its destinies is going to there Is no reason arbitrarily to asiM the ownership ot the bonds, sume that: the market has appraised
lioew'd bonds did little, putting a the bonds at par. .The $106. may
complexion
on represent, for instance, $95, or any
'ltQt-80-optlmlsti'c
tt^at unit's prospects. The new Par- other figure you like for the bond,
'

.

The

are 'Gal'Bonleveu^e', and.

plots, all original,

lery Gods',

'Fate',"

Paramountfs

Hammerstelni

Iiatest .report

P. Al-

bonds

amount-Publlx

and the rest for the

rt^ther

did-

These

stock.

while the old' liens were (iulet certificates; inseparable from the
probably explainable by debentures, are not the same as the
banking sponsorship. RKO (New) traded in on the Big
Common stocks' acted only fairly Board. The latter description repreirelL For one thing Lioew appeared sents stock issued to old' holders in
t&' run into offerings- at and above the ratio ot one for four of old
'90 with the stock's sponsors ap- RKO. "Vohime in the New was imIparently content to maintain a level pressive as indicating the amount
Wljthln the range 27-29, recalling ot old holders who did not accept
tiiat during moments of general the $5 assessment offer.
That point suggests a reason for
S^rket strength during the rise,
etp have been suggestions of dls- the high price for the debentures.
tttK'iitlon in Loew.
Assuming that a very large percen'Pararaount's pool that started so tage of old stock holders failed to
itggresively appeared to calm down accept the exchange, it follows that
during the week to Saturday. Turn- Radio Corp., as underwriter of the
over reached the respectable total unsubscribed portion, took a' lai'ge
ot 102,000 shares, all within a range amount. AH RCA needs of the RKO
ot6% and 11 H, which seems a nar- voting stock is 61%, and it Is posrow, price zone for all that activity. sible that it Is anxious to market
Met result of the churning around whatever amount above that total
of stock for six trading sessions it has on hand. Hence, It might
On the well make a market for the purwas a net decline of
Btirface the implication is that tho pose of distributing the surplus.
pool was lightening its load, but at
Incidentally, the striking Jump
the same time It is conceivable that of 6% In the old Orphoum prehave
been ferred and 8 in Keith preferred,
the price movement may

and

duller,

difference in

.

a market maneuver

that

is

March 1.
Wbatever single

Ins. Co.; $82.19,

the.

plant

closes

to be

made

reel shorts are
In the east will then be
.

shot on .the Paraniouptt newsreel
stage in the Meunhattan lab.
'

Mary Brown Warburtoni Karel
Works, Inc;

Max

$1,019.68.-

Welseri P, Landay;

$2,777.36.

William.]^; 0«ra.on and Mrs. OerBon'a Qriil;' S. GotUober;.. $160.84.

RADIO PRUNES

.

Triangle' Film Corp.} 7. F. 'W'elss;
$1,644.10.

SALES LINEUP

.

Tobia Vanderblit Theatre (Corp.;
Continental Theatre Accessories,
.

'

Inc.; $4,804.18.

Rlchmoiint Pleturos' Inc., and
J. Mountain;' Lee Aft Studios

David

of California; $2,769.86.

Paramount

has

manager posts "are being
eliminated 'with one exception. This

district

temporarily
shelved 'Cloudy With Showers,'
Thomas Mitdheli's play, scheduled
for Frederlo March and Claudette
Colbert
Par originally Intended to work
on the film In Astoria Immediately
after buying It several months ago.
Script was later sent to Hollywood.
.

EEATOFS TLTTHBE&'
Buster Keaton's
based on the play,

next

picture,

Her Cardboard

Lover,' is to be released under the
pf 'The Passionate Plumber,'
While the lost Keaton comedy,
'Sidewalks ot
Tork,* was kept
out of the Capitol,
Tork,

title

New

.

New

'Plumber' is on .the schedule there
for

a February

In readjustment ot the distribution department ot Ba41o-Patne,
with Ned Deplnet as vice-president
in charge, and' .Charles Bosenweig
as his. general sales manager, all

FOSIPOHE 'CLOUST

date.

Prief erred Stockholders Protective Conimlttee of the Orpheum Circuit, Inc., a subsidiary pf BKOi has
Andrew M. Lawtence os Its .chairman. The committee has Its address
as. the First National- ISank bldg.,
Chicago. Signing a letter dated
Jan: 9, last, detailing objectives ot
the committee and requesting a.
subscription by Orpheum Preferred
stockholders of 10c a-sharo toward
expenses of the committee are
Harry Horns, B. F. ;FiEirrpll, Mrs.
Jos. M, Finn, A. Frledmahn, J. H.
Harris, Mrs. Caroline E. Kohl, Andrew M. La-wrence, Asher- Levy,
M. Livingston, Prank S. Rivers
and Samuel. Rosenthal.
The stockholders' committee states
it Is primarily organized to check
up on charges and .allot^atlona to
Orpheum 'Circuit (West of'Chicago)
houses on the BKO chain, to prevent If possible more and larger
Should the presdeficits annually.
ent deficits continue, says the prospectus of the committee and
continue to assume them, lii time.
RKO will take over the OrpheUm

New Tork

Krw Helrow

Albany, Jan. II.
Theatre Corp., Jbeatrical,

10 Bhar^B no par.

H. Tandal aad Ob. Delae,

Man

Inc.,

hattab, ttaaatrleal, $20,000.
Empire Bnterprlsea, In«., Maobattan,
theatrical, 200 shares no par.
Knsaaa FUms, loe., Uanhattan, plctora
bURlneasi, 11,000.

Whirlwind
esteri

Anraieiiieals

,

In«.,

Roob-

plays, entertalntnent ot
200 sharea no par.

pictures,

all kind,

to

'

stockholders. With the dividend deW. El. Calloway, Dallas, and Lou faulted on the Orpheum's 8% preEutlnsky, district manager ot the ferred, the prospectus exudes alarm
east out ot New Tork, are to become over the situation.
representatives for
fljsld
siieclal
Independents
their respebtlve territories.'
Martin Beck, one of the largest
Eddie McBvoy, Chicago district Orpheum Preforrod's' stookholdors,
manager, shifted there from the appears to be acting, as an in-,
eastern district when Radio and dependent holder for his own .proPathe welded, is reported oiit. He tection through RKO, while Mrs.
was a carry-over from the Joseph C. E. kohl, though on the list ot
P. Kennedy regime In Pathe. Be
signers ot the committee's letter. Is
tore going west, Joe Schnltzeri also taking her own Initiative In atRadio president, dismissed*' Cleye tempting to protect her interests in
Adams, Pittsburgh branch manager, Orpheum.
Abe .Schnltzer, shorts, product head,
Lawrence, chairman pt the comand Earl Kramer, h. o. represehta' mittee and a former' iie'wspaper
tlve In Ijondon.
man well known in Chicago, is said
Deplnet holds a long term contract to be a holder ot 700 shares ot
as vice-president in charge ot dls
Orpheum Preferred, which at par,

for

1

lasue and rate.
lOO American Seat.
1.200 CoTmol. Vlim:...'
2,100 Consol. Film pfd. (2)
26,300 Eastjnan Kodak (8)
J8.200 Fox, Class .A
Ii7.000 Gon. Else (1,60)...;
17,600 Oen. Thea. Eq. n....

and 100 no par.
Film Deliveries,

18W
J8S%
.1614

T

?no Keith
42,700

COO
1,100

pret.

Loew (3)
So pref.

2%-

8H
271i

7

n%

'

B7',(.

20H

00

000

Shubert

]IIO

Universal

...

OK

300
13,000
2,',

0«
ISVi

3.R0O
,4,200
1,000

13U

2,400

81

8S14

J^

m
7-

+1%

60

+7.

214
.

.>

.

.

'

'

IM

1

RKO-Pathe, to which would amount to .$70,000. Harry
post he was brought (rom 'Warner
Borns, who Is assisting La-wrence
First National last spring.
on the committee. Is the husband of
Two division managers under the the fonher lir^. Charles Castle, who
new setup are Jerry. SaSron,,tor the Is a heavy holder, as is Mrs. KohL
eastern halt bt the country and
.Another committee Is reported
Cress Smith for the west.
forming on the Pacific Coast -where
After placing- the distribution de^ the Orpheum Circuit originated 40
partmiant In order following- their years ago.
Its leaders are the
'

appointments, Deplnet and Rosen« Myerteld-Lansbiirgh jgrpup.
Still
zwleg- left Sunday (17) for the another committee Is reported as
Coast to confer with Hiram
possible from the former RlchardBrowii,
Lea liarcus, Joseph L Bon-Hllt bankers ot Boston,.. who
Schnltzer and Da'vld O. Selznick on underwrote the Orpheum combine
coming and next season's product. with Keith -Albee for the New EngThey will be gone two to three Icuiid section.
weeks.
There appears two positive angles

among

the groups or committees;
one sought tor by the Beck or Kohl
move'ment Is for a separate thea.tro
operator of the western Orpheum
end ot the RKO chain, as reported

Raw Stock Compaiiies
Now Operate on \i%

e&ewhere In

4l'i

lU

1'4

Fox

PIcls..

.

-rorcat

'Minilros.

Gen. ThPft. En.
Technicolor

pf.

12

12

1'*

%

214

254
lis

'4

C3'.4)...

Trans Lux

BONDS
74

$32,000
.4.->

70

7.00ft

Oen. Thea. Eq. '40
Kcllh O's. '40., .......

.11

07

£8,000 'l.oew O's, '41
. I'othe 7'e, '37

411

S4,(H1D

7414

2r.

.

08.000
2.000
IIS.OOO

4r,

82

7nii

r,4

4H
44

O's,

$6,000.
Manhattan,
In«.,
Uneoln
etui es ,
dims, machinery. l.OOO shares preferred
$26 and 200 common no' par,

M

-

'

+314

+5%
- 1414

+ *
+114
+2(4

$10,000.

Hollywood, Jem.

With raw positive and negative
film at Us lowest price, additional
headaches have been added to the
worries ot raw stock distributors
by the personal likes and dislikes
ot cameramen. Film supply houses
are at loss over which type ot film
to

keep In stock.

Popularity ot high speed film Is
divided between the regular high
speed stock and the new grayback..
Not a few cameramen prefer the
older!

bing

panchromatic
purposes,

'30..

40

40

film.

stock

For dub-

houses

still

must keep on hand orthocbromatic
film,

now

In the discard for direct

photography.

Manhattan,

the-

Manhattan, the-

atrical,

<v

%

+6^

how old %ho film Is. All
cameramen hold out for the large
tell

just

California

Sacramento, Jan,

Amusement

First National

-

Choosy Phetogs
Film, highly perishable, is shipped
west In small, quantities to the stock
houses. Emulsion Is nuihbered so
that the cameraman, by checking
the last batch ot film he used, can ers ot Orpheum.
-

'

Bex Theatre, Inc.,
$10,000.
nietuied Brent Corp.,
$26,000.

atrical,

this issue, while the'
Is the desire by the- commitot an audit' of the charges
against the Orpheum Circuit on tha
RKO books. Some ot these questioned changes are reported as film
rentals paid by Orpheum houses.
Many of them are film rentals iMUd
by the theatres to the RKO plcturo
producing companies. Radio Pictures and RKO-Pathe,
Tho letter outlines the cominltte'a
campaigrn;
'It the operations of Orpheum Circuit, Inc., continue to show a loss
there will be a. constantly growing
deficit from operations and a corresponding increase In -the debt from
Orpheum Circuit in RKO.
'Unless a radical change is effected quickly the tlfne will be not far
distant when RKO will be in a jiosltlon to take over all the properties
of the Orpheum Circuit in payment
of its advances and loans, 'Which
would mean a loss of their entire investment to the preferred stockhold-

otber
tees

18.

serial numbers, knowing they are
late shipments. For this, reason the
It.
County stock houses cannot carry .film for
3%
+ % of Los Anseles. (VendlnK machines
and
12
+114
amusement devices.) Capital stock $26, aYiy length ot time because tho
'm;
Claude L. Langley, cam'eramen will pass It up.
000. $3 subscribed.
.Murray Margolltb (both Ocean Park),
According to the luck they have
David C. Mnrcus, Los Anfceles.
Dissolution of W, F. Alder Explorn- been having, cameramen shift from
4
+ "-4 llnns. Inc.. County of Los Antreles, (Or- one typo of film to the other, con
ganized 1923 for travel pictures.)
Distributors never know
-154
Unlrrrsal .nrondcastinc Corp., County tinually.
12
Capital
stock
80,000
+ 14 of Los Aneelea
"a
which will be popular next month.
Hi
+ 74 Khares, non subscribed. Wendell Smith,
For the past six months, with
Krederick L. Botstdrd, Charles
S, 'Valen3'U
'
tine.
21i
raw negative down to four cents a
Chiinire of Capital
foot, and positive at one and one
Theatrical Attractions, Inc., New Tork, half cents jthe lowiest it has ever
Hhares no par Increased to 1,000
714
+3>-i 10
been distributors have been opcr
4.',
tI'S shares no par.
The Recital Theafre, Iim., New Tork atlng on 'a possible net profit of
81
$1,000 Increased to $6,600.
last
around 1%%, probably the lowest
J-l
r.l
Ckanse of Name
47
+3
maximum liet ot any business on
Pictures
Corp.,
New
From
Arcosy
-•an
record.
38%
+8r4 tot-k, to Tower Productions, Inc.
614

Co.,.

•

—

r,!i

ft's

Warner Bros.

4
4r>

'47

Par-Fam-Lnsky O's,
rar-Pub n'.j's, '30'.'
fihubert

8>.4

Manhattan,

Possible Net Profit

.

v.t.o

Do

K

214

'

'It Is therefore of the utmost Importailcc that the strictest supervision
maintained over the
be'
.

.

charges

pheum

made by

RKO

against Or-

Circuit for general exi;>ense9,

.

Radio...,
KducBt. FIcls., pt

Columbia

221i
12M.

44%

3%

'

/

+8

lOlt

1%
ou
4%

Ramos Thoatia Corp., New Tork,. general theatrical,- 100 Bhares no par,
Empire PletarM Corp., Uanhattan,
pictures, 100 shares no par.
Benr Brathore Theatrical Enierprlsea,

.Alta PhonoSIm Company, Ine., New
Tork. Alms. »2O.0OJ).
Central Film Corp., Manhattan, Alms,

20

20%

20

$100

Uannattan, the-

+ 14
+ %
+ 14

2H

30<i

J*

1

lao.,

$6,000.

Inc.,

20*

SB
3
12
24

12

24%

+
%

•+ H
+5V4

27 V4
64

11
IVA
'A
2^4

io5

78
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.

«
Is?'*

o

*%
0%

14!4

(8)...,
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Nat Che.
Last, for wk.
2
14

Low.

14

pref.

02,200 'Warner Bros
100
Do Prer. (3.8S>
104,600 Wrsllnghouse (2K)
GOO Zenith Radio

40V4

107%
I

IH
20U
31%
.......

(1.80)

pr«(.

1?S
87%
2()VS

(7)..:

(OK)...

010 Orph. pref
102.700 'ParamDunt (2.IM> elk).
3,700 Fatlie Exchange
3,000 Pathe, Class A
104,100 Radio Corp
21,600 RKO, new

COli

.

.'.

Madison Sq. a»rden.

400.Met-a-H
75

atrical,

Hl|h.

Salea.

9
:.1S

Ine.,
preferred
—200

theatrical, 300 shares

16:

STOCK EXCHANGE
1031-32
lU
S—
Ish.
Low.

Manhattan,

Adsons Frodnetloaa,'

conversion ratio.

week ending Saturday, Jan.

'

district.

-

Summary

BKO

Los Angeles where Harry Cohn circuit tor Its indebtedness,..living
win remain oyer' the Pacific Coast nothing for the Orphelun Preferred
Is

.

disposed to discourage short selling.

-

tribution for

Incorporatioiis

Teslah AnnseaMBt Corp., Uanhattan,
coax In a arises from the announcement of
ebort interest.
the RKO board that Orpheum la theatrical, tC.OOO.
Naked Amnaenwat Corp.. Maaliattaa,
exchangeable two f Or 1 Into RKO
The Short Account
theatrical of all' kind, tCOOt.
This Is an Interesting point at the (new) and the Keith preferred Is
JTnxs City, Inc., Manhattan, theatrical
ininute. .On the advance since <Jan, exchangeable 3 for 1 ot the same productions of all kind, S7C sharea—76
4 the bears have time and again stock. The RKO certificate of In- preferred, fl.OOO, and 600 no par.
corporation was amended to make
tested the bull sponsorship by put
Crowa Kleetrlcal Corp., New Tork.
Until the announce- pictures^ 200 shares no par.
this possible.
ting, o^t short lines. At the Satur
what
the
clear
was
not
ment,
it
day close U. S. Steel was lending at
Henry Drerfnsa, lac. New Tork City,
a premium of 3/16, an almost un status of the two senior stocks theatrical and stase rappliesb of all
precedented figure, representing a would be under the RKO capitaliza- kinds, COO .shares no par;
Popniar ProdBotlona, Ine,, theatrical,
Before the bond Issue and
oost ot $37.50 to carry the stock tion.
over to Monday per 100 shares. To- deflation of the stock, Orpheum pre- 1,000 shares no par.
American Clvle TKontre, lao., Uanhatgether with commissions and tax ferred was convertible into RKO tan,
theatrical, 120.000.
that represents around $72, so that two for one and Keith, three for
The Plajhonso, Ine., Uatlnecock, thewhether
a short seller of Saturday would one, but It was not clear
atrical, .100 shares no par.
have
get an edge of % on Mon- the recapitalization (ltd not apply
Memories, Inc., Manhattan, theatrical,
day to cover and stay even. The also to the old preferred stocks, $20,000.
old axiom used to be that high making Orpheum worth one-halt
'Vanderblit. Flay Co., Inc., Manhattan,
lending premiums represented an share of RKO and Keith worth theatrical productions, $60,000.
extended short account. But that three-quarters.
Klssana Amoaement Corp., Queens,
Since the point was clarified both theatrical, place* of amusement, 200
may not be so true under present
shares
no par.
conditions, the market Itself being stocks have held to parity of their
:

Indecision,

.

'

Bathgate Amut. Corp.; Aetna Life

Mends

A

Date

on its
IiOhK Island studio may be over.

JVDGMENTS
Reginald

bert; $'468.18.

,

A

LL

Anotlier

'Ural'.

-

well,

Pay drpheum IVeferred

for various reasons.

,

.

RKO s Faflure to

18.

.

.,

-

Coopnittee^ Out of

;
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VARIETY

Four stories haye been weeded
out from current piosaiblUtles 'eit
Universal and will be put on the
shelf indef. They were decided on-',
fit

-

3>i

20

—

salaries,
administrative
and like Items, and that

overhead
both the

subsidiary and tho parent

company

have competent management to insure operations at a profit.
'The committee will mak6 every
.-

to secure representation for
tho preferred stockholders on the
boards of both companies, will take
vigorous and determined action to
.secure proper and competent management, will endeavor to check extravagance, and waste and to bring
about resumption of dividends on
effort

the preferred stock at the earliest
possible date.'

'
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VAarie

.2^

MARIE

DRESSLER'S
EMMA'' goes
Read *em

into action!

carefuUy, gentlemen,

theyWe golden ivords!

PITTSBURGH—Way

ahead o£ "Mata Hari" and

"Possessed" in 5th day.

PROVIDENCE—Forging ahead of "Mata Hari,"

.

RICHMOND—First 4 days beat "Possessed** and running
close to

"Mata

ROCHESTER—In

Hari."

6 days

it

exceeded

"Mata Hari" and

"Possessed,"

full

week of

*Tolitics."

SYRACUSE—Exact situation as in Rochester.

TOLEDO—In

5 days beats

full

week o{ ^Mata Hari" and

"Possessed."

AKRON—Beating every one of recent smasTies "iMata Hari,"
"Possessed" and even "Politics,"

SEATTLE—^Topping

remarkable business done here by

The Pride

"Possessed."

JPORTLAND—Second big week, after smashing "Possessed"
record by wide margin in

first.
0

NOTE:

''MataHari,** *^Possessed" and "Politics**^are'used Us comparisons

because

Are you

it

takes

a

record-breaker to beat

all set to enjoy ihis

d

record-breakerl

kind of huisiness?

and Joy of

METRO-

GOLDWYNMAYER

a

.

FILM REVIEWS

Tuesdaf, January 19, 1932

UNION DEPOT

always. The public sees Anny Ondraabout twice a year and she Is always the same. This screen star
(Continued from pag« 26)
has stopped where she was and has
realized her early promise.
all the same elements sufficiently not
polished in the making and In ad- Betty Werner as -Rosalinde Is a misdlUoD some novel slants on the eez cast, although she Is the only one
eubject, handled with a great deal in the group with adequate vocal
much
without
ouggeat
training.
Ivan Petrovlch makes a
.of skill to
And to poor showing. Georg Alexander,
stepping over the line.
whichever class of fllm followers Oscar Sima, Hans Junkermann and
ivou belong) you are l>ound to sur- Karl BttUnger are all good actors,
render' to the suspense that devel- making all tiiey can out. of little
ops early In. the footage and never material. Sound reproduction on
R.C.A. and also Otto Hellers pholets go until the end.
Opening is a capital bit of tech- tography is excellent work.
The close-up of the kissing scene
Alque, being a series of brief shots
the bustling serio- In the big ballroom, probably taken
establishing
from Max Reinhardt's unforgettable
that
Is
charactercomic atmosphere
'Fledermaue' performance, was a
terminal—
railway
big
of
a
istic
high spot.
Uagnus.
series of thumbnail sketches of hu*
man types. The harrassed, but generous head of a middle class family, getting his wife and brood oS to
a' dearly bought 'vacation In the
Ralph H. Uke production and Action
country; a ritzy mama bon voyag- PIcturea release. Directed by George 'B.
Features Jack Mulhall, Patsy Ruth
ing her pal, off to Reno; couple of Slelz.
Miller.
Walter McQrall. Supervised by'
tipsy sailors on the make and
Cliff Broughton. Story and adaptation. W.
waitround-heeled
couple
'

,

NIGHT BEAT

,

.

.

flaps

of

Scott

Darling;

photography.

Jules

Cron-

edited,
Byron Robinson; sound,
Jager;
ing to be made.
James Stanley, At Loew's New York,
Into this bustling scene strides N. Y., as tialC double, Jon. 12. Running
rbhick.' careless and carefree knight time, 67 mins.
....Jack MuIhaU
Of the road and 'the rods, and his Johnny
Eleanor
Patsy Ruth tf liter
older Irebo pal. The windfall of a UarUn
Walter McGtall
forgotten handbag In the washroom Chill Scarpelll
Harry Cording
Emie Adams
gives Chick good clothes and a Welssenkom
Featheratone
Richard Cramer
heaven sent bankroll, and he starts Italian
Hairy Bemels
,
handsome.
and
high
out to roll 'em
throws
aside
he
flaps
too-easy
The
which
Independent
production
with cynical brusqueness, but. for
ought to attract fllm buyers. IncludButh; the stranded chorus girl, on
her uppers and desperate, he falls ing possibly of some of the chains
with the complete sangfroid of a for their minor double feature opeSophisticated drifter. He takes her rations. Okay as first feature on
hard luck story with a wise tongue
such shows where It's the policy,
In his cheek and they adjourn
promptly to a private niche In a rather than the product that does,
nearby Informal hostelry, where the the drawing.
Seldom is 'Night Beat' a very beafCair Is proceeding to Its 'logical
In
Climax, when the boy suddenly dis- lievable story, A little, different
covers that the girl Is on the level. some' respects from. slmUco* pictures,
His amassed fury at his discovery but, basically. It is weak talker fare.
Mulhall is, not well cast. First,
Jack
Is one of the gems of recent cinema
gang
leader,
he's
powerful
as
a
high lights, but anyhow he takes It
meter, and later, as a
in good part when he gets used to' plenty out of
further away than
the unwelcome fact that he has detective, he's
Mcduped himself, and agrees to help before. Same is true of Walter
Grail, who doesn't look like a disgrlrl to her friends.
'

.

.

the

Meanwhile the police have been
on a counterfeiter gang
who have a vloUn case In the check
room and are waiting for a gang
A few turns of fate
rendezvous.
and the spurious fortune Is in

trict attorney.

Film opens with a brief sketch in
which two pals are wounded on the
battlefield, shlfUng to a big city
where racketeering has gained a
foothold. When Mulhall comes Into
town to muscle In he discovers the
Chick's hands, Just as the police pal of war days Is none other than
begin to close In from all sides on the d. a., who's combatting a gang
(Everybody concerned In the story.
engaged In shaking do'wn email
secret
swiftly.
A
Events happen
merchants. The d. a. Invokes the
service man is shot In the scramble aid of his buddy of 1818 with thq
by one of the real counterfeiters Idea Of shooting up the gang, Muland Chick goes Into wild pursuit of hall laying aslda bis own racketeerthe would-be IclUer tor. a thrilling ing Ideas tor that purpose and get«ihase sequence that has breath tak- ting the bug to go straight by falling shots of fleeing men and flying ing In love with the d. a.'B glrL
Engines In the sWltch yard. A mysIn the end Mulhall goes the way
terious menace gets into the pic- of all bullet ridden humans, leav.

iilosing in

DERANDERE

VARIETY

('Two Ties')
under
the
country, temporarily
(GERMAN MADE)
threat of divorcing him, and starts
(With Sengs)
jazzing up her own life, then sends
Terra production and Capital release for
for her husand, who gets there in
Bohnen. Dlmtlon,
Stars
IT. S.
time to save her from being killed Felix Baach; Michael
scenario, lAdlHlaus Vajda;
by the pace she has sot, and they from novel by. Oeorg Kniser; mualc, Mleh»
ning time 95 mIns.
Farkaa;
NIkolaus
camera,
patcli up, due to their kid walking Spollonaky;
The Prosecutor Haller
Fritz KortneH In.
sound. Otto Betarens. At Coslello. N. Y.«
His slater
Heimlne Sterler
tour dnya, starting Jan. .13, Running
Direction and. sound fair. Photo for
Marion
.Ursula von Dlemen
time. TO inlna.
Dr. Koebler
Eduard von Wlntersteln poor. Acting by Alice Cocea as the Je.in
Michael. Bohnea
Amalle Frloben
Keethe von Nagy wife Is very good. She .films well, Mabel
Olga Tschekova
DIckcrt
^.......•.;.Uelnrloh Oeorge
Ralph Arthur Itoberta
Bannermann
Gnienspecht .............. ...:.;Oaear Slma is a looker, and her foreign .origin Mrs. Robinson............. -Erklo Glassner
Secretary Bremar -.;>.. Jollua Falkenstein Is hardly discemable in her accent, Trude
.Trude Glleake
Prot. Weitmann
Paul Bltdt whilst her voice registers clearly, Muckerton
JuUiis Falkenstein

(The Other)

(GERMAN MADE)

Terra production. Tobls release on this
side. Stars Fritz Kortner. Dlreotlon Robert
Wlcno; adaptation Johannes Brandt fnni
a play by Paul Undau.- At the Europa,
New York, on grind, week Jan, 14. Run-

'

'

,

-.

Dr. RIenhoter'.
......M..Otto Stoessel
Police Commissioner..... .......Bmll Heyse

An

of the
theme, and expertly
played, this'plcture ought to be fair
box office In Gennan nabes. Fpr
Americans the edge is probably
taken oft by "Dt: Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde' Just released by Paramount
here and a better picture. Just accident that the two come along on

Interesting variation

Jekyll-Hyde

.

.

this side at the

same

German

'wia.s

film

time, since tlw
quite

flnistied

some time ago.
Kortner plays the role of a

bril-

liant district attorney. He's facing
the end of a new case fn which the

defense is tliat of a: split personality and laughs It oS, telling the
court such a thing Is Impossible.
That night his nerves crack and,
not knowing ivtiat he Is doing, he
changes clothes and goes out into
the dives of Berlin to mthgie with
crooks.
He commits a couple of
thefts and mixes with a gang, also
'

.

falling for a girl. She sends him off
to murder the prosecuting attorney
and he goes, not realizing It Is himself.
Back In his home he returns
to sanity, not remembering.

Andre Roanne Is fair, male support
1:. an insipid .part.
Paulette Duver-

From a boxofflce standpoint this
net as the mistress is not so good, film can be put aside Immediately.
and Enrique de Rtvero actually sur- But, from a film trade standpoint it
prises in the part of the gigolo. deserves some thought and discusRobert Goupll, iiopular entertainer, sion. It's- an- almost successful atacts very amusingly the part of a tempt to do something completely
writer of lyrics, friend of tlie com- different and new in pictures. Unposer. The kid Is good. Two play- fortunately, It's a case Of a misa
ers not featured appear bets for being as good as a mile.
Attempt is made here to create
character parts-^ne the middleaged maid of Alice Cocea. the other a film opera In the modern musio
being the sales woman of the dress- sense of opera. Something, musically, along the lines of 'Johnny
making' establishment.
Auf,' but strictly Intended for
Splelt
Dialog comparatively compressed
Maybe It's the fact that
for a photographed play. Also the filming.
English word ^lyrics' la used plenti- It comes down to earth several
fully referring to words In a song, times, which 6ix>ils everything.
Michael Bohnen, formerly with
thus openly Introducing It in .the
French language, whereas the cor- the Metropolitan Opera in New:
rect French for it is 'paroles.' Con- York, is starred and turns In a
Instead of, as
tinuity' well below par, though an grand performance.
unsuccessful attempt has been made is usual with singers In pictures,
the play being written around Him,
to sl.ow some out. of doors. Maxi.
he Is just one of the cast. He slnga
all. the songs, however, which may
be a mistake despite his fine voice.

STRICTLY BUSINESS

It's a sort of satire on modern
American life as seen b?- Europeans.. Bohnen .is cast as a loafer
who takes a waiter's Job for a
night Gentleman raook offers him
1,000 marks for a change of ties,
white for black, thus changing
places with him and escaping.
Pavilion, London, Dec 2B.
Bohnen immediately becomes involved in an adventure with a rich
Essentlally a small picture. Mainly American woman, ably played by
interesting on account of the fact Olga Tschekova, who. takes him to
It was made by. two women, one well Florida,
He finally saves himself
known over here tor her document- by running away and getting back

(BRITliSH

'

MADE)

'Iiondon, Jan, 2.

InteriiatloDal prodoctlon and reDirected by Jacqueline Logan and
Mary Fields trom an original story by
Jacqueline Logan. In eaat: Holly lament;
Recorded
Carl Harbord; Betty Amann.
RCA Photophone. Running tIme-GS mlna.
Censor's Certincate U.' Reviewed London

British

lease.

It's brought back to him and
psychologists get to work, finally
curing falm through letting him fight
with his 'Inner self.'
Although stretched but a bit. It's
well done with Kortner's performance outstanding. He uses no makeup or disfigurement for the change
from the district attorney to the ary film work, and the other known
crook and back, merely lifting fea. both here and In America for her
tures of his face well enough to acting,
effect the required change.
Picture is well done, with plenty
Good 'frork is also done in an act. of London atmosphere of the kind
ing way by Kathe von Nagy and the audiences like this sld^
Its
Helnrlch George.
story values, however, are of the
Dlrectorlally the piece Is surpris
two reel tyi)e, with the result it
Ingly effective, in spite of fact It Is drags badly.
too long. Wlene is 4tie man who
Perhaps the best thing in Its favor
made himself famous by megglng is the work of Molly Lament as .the
'The Cabinet of Dr. Callgarl' and Juvenile lead. 'This girl has been
here again gets most of his effects nursed by B.I. for about 15 months,
by manipulation of light and and now emerges as the best thing
shadow.
Kmf.
to look at on the English screen.
She'd make good In Hollywood with
a quarter of a chance. Looks fairly
camera-proof, too.
It H. Hoffman, Jr., prodactlon and AV
Story Just tells how a youngster
lied PIcturea release.
Stars Hoot Olbson,
Directed by Phil Rosen. Btoiy by Lee R. has to cart a girl round London tor
Brown; adaptation, F, O. Wutte;- edited, the sake of his father's business.
.

THE GAY BUCKAROO
Mildred

Johnston. t

Dhotogropliy,

Harry

His own

girl

doesn't like

It

and

ture here for a momient, serves bis ing tlie way clear for the love In- Neumann; aonnd, !>, B, Tope. At Loew'a, raises squawks.
After some time
York, N. T,. am half double bill Jan.
he saves ^his companlor. from
purpose and is disposed of; the real terest to l^lte again between the New
12.
Running time, 60 mlno.
counterfeiters are on the .verge of d. a. and his fiancee (Patsy Ruth Clint Hale
Hoot Gibson blackmailer, but gets compromised
Mltdrad Field
Hema Kennedy in the process. Result Is friction all
a getaway, leaving the future black Miller). It's the only surprise the Davs
Domont •....<
Roy D'Arcy
Char.
for the heroine and hero, and It's picture contains.
HI Low Jaok
Edward Pell round, cleared up by the fiancee,
all rounded up with a few neat and
"Faro" Parker *.......<»..•, .Charles' King who turns out to take It all like a
.

satisfying twists.

THE OLD MAN

Several bits near the finish have
been crudely done to build the ro(BRITISH MADE)
mantic finale, but the final fadeout
Iiohdon, Deo. 81.
eaves the picture's ending; with the
liion—GaJDsboroogh production,
heroine disappearing Into the disBritish
tance on a moving train waving released through Gaomont Brltlib. DlMcted
good-bye to her rescuer and the last by Manning Hoynes from the stage play
shot has Chick and his vagraHt bum by Bdgar 'Wallace, Bton Halste Ooy. lit
pal, hltUng the ties through the east: Anne Orey, Cecil Humphreys, D, A
Lester Mattliews,^ Gerald
,
switch yard, continuing their vague ClaAe Smith,
RawUnson. length, e,We feet. Running
Journey, Interrupted only by the time, 7B mina.
Censor's Oertlflcata not
thrilling episodes of the evening.
Recorded RCA Photophone, Restated.
British theatre, Deo. BL
Oaumont
viewed
The limpid-eyed Joan Blondell
work
piece
of
interesting
does an
good booking for the home
in a role a little dUIerent from her
Picture not a rave, and
wont. She's a knowing young thing, market
but not the hard-boiled type and It does not compare with some of the
latest British talkers turned out by
is Just that degree of feminine help
this establishment, but It sets out
lessness that makes her here ro'
what
It wants to do and gets
do
Film besides to
mantically possible.
away with It smoothly.
tlie principals named, has a dozen
In approved Edgar Wallace fash
trimly handled minor characters
Ion, a mystery man Is fiung among
and bite, all of which go Into mak
country
ing this one of the most absorbing the temporary guests at a
hotel. He might be anybody. There
bits of good theatre of the last few
Is an attempted murder, a little
Rush.
weeks.
blackmaU, a lot of love making, any
amount of recriminations, and a
spice of naughtiness. The problem
Is to find the 'old man,' and decide
which of the guests is adopting the
(THE BAT)
disguise. Svery one of them has a
(FRENCH MACE)
first class reason for killing someBerlin, Jan, 7.
body.
Vendor fllm-Parls and Ondrar-Lamac.
It ends up as smoothly, but the
fllm Berlin
production and Bmelka re'
lease. Sound picture after the operetta by
director did not qUlte get the better
Johann Strauss.
Manuscript written by of hIS' struggle for clarity and at
Hans H. Zerlett. Direction Carl Lamac. times the hands-in-the-dark stuff
Musical
,

A

.

DIE

FLEDERMAUS

adaptation by Profeesor Michael
Lowln. Architecture, Heinz Fenchel. Photography. Otto Heller. Recorded on R.C.A.
CaaiB, Ahny Ondra, Betty Werner, Georg

to his poolroom sweetheart.
It is written and played In a fantastic and satirical manner and.
with a fine musical background,

also a choir in a couple of spots
tor effect. 'Some of It is very funny

and other parts are quite

but

fine,

the total is not enough. Production
evidently expensive with a big cast.
Film seemingly proves, however,
that It may be possible to have
opera on the Screen, if written for
the screen and handled in a well
temi>oed manner. BUt It will have
to be done a bit more thoroughly
than here.
Two of the songs,
.

'Heimweh' CHomeslckness')
and
Toh Hab tur die Iiiebe die Groeste
Sympathle' ('I Havci the Greatest
Sympathy tor Love') ought to build
for popularity.
Kauf.

RCA

Leaving N. Y.

For

Camden—Welds

HcKee Britisher, etc,
With Radio-Victor
Betty Amann, as the girl from the
other side. Is not too good. JacqueHorse opera wbloh. Judging firom line Logan, who directed, must have
Within a month toe RCA Photoits running time, was shooting for made this girl up to look something
phone
headquarters oh Fifth avenue
the single blUers.. Will ha've a hard like Logan, for the style Is striking.
time making that typo of booking Molly Lament easily heads the cast. will be abandoned, offices moving to
the Camden, N, J., plant of Radioexcept in the so-oalled %1M towns. Carl Harbord Is ais placid as ever.
As a first feature In double-biUers
Just a small comedy for the small Victor, with which it has been conof the shotgun type, and as second halls; it would have been better l( solidated. Although the Photophone
In those that are more particular they had spent twice as much money organization
will be skeletonized at
seems Its destiny.
on it. It would equally have been the time of moving practically all
Iiength, 66 minutes, stalls the worse had they spent less. Chap.
departmental heads will be retained.
story badly. Considering action and
M. Beoch will continue in charge
plot it contains, It the cutting had
trimmed It down to around 60, reof Photophonia activities, but the
sults would have been tar more
(Never Love Again)
sales force will be minimized, with
satisfactory.
(QERMAN-MADE)
those remaining concentrating on
Hoot Olbson, with this one of a
(With Songs)
the non-theatrical end.
series he's making for M. H, HoffUfa production and releaio. Stats Lilian
Abandoning tlie New York adFelix
man, Jr., does a ranchman who sud-: Harvey. Features Harry Lledtke and scenDresssrt.
Direction Anatol Lltwak;
dress means vacating five floors, on
denly finds himself up against a ario
I. von Kube and A. Lltwax, from the
tough rival for a customer's daugh- stage play 'Dover-Calais'; camera, Fratiz one of which is a miniature theatre.
ter in a gambler-crook, who tosses Planer and Robert Baberako; sound Dr. Production and recording will in
plenty of stones In his path. Boiled Erich Leiatner; seta, Werner Schllchllhg,' future be confined to New Jersey.
Robert Mcrllh and W. Roehrig; mualc,
down, efforts of the hea'vy and final MIscha
Spollansky; lyrics. Robert Gilbert.
frustration of everything up to mur- At the UfaTCoBmopolltan. N. Y., on grind,, It Is planned to keep a small Photophone office In Manhattan and' also
der, would have made lively western run Jan, IG. Running time 80 ralna.
Lilian Harvey to keep up servicing crews for Us
material,, but as stretched out here Gladys
Harry Lledtke
Sandarcroft
It's as water spoiling millc.
Felix Bressart theatre and non-theatrical accounts.
Jean
Background is too strictly Caly In Dr. Baakett
Julius Falkenstein
Move Is descrlt>ed as one to solidiatmosphere to lend effectiveness
fy companion subsidiaries rather
scenically.
An amusing idea back of this
Roy D'Arcy, hea'vy, and Merha latest German musical, plus Lilian than strictly economy. Over a year
Kennedy, very agreeable love inter- Harvey means that It is pretty safe' .ago, and especially at the time of
est, are In support of Gibson and box office wherever Germans can the Victor deal, it was predicted
both excellent. The former Uni- be found.
For non-Germans it's that this consolidation would come
versal cowboy star, who probably liable to prove a bit too slow.
about.
still has a good following, failed to
Story is the best part of the picget the breaks on story in 'Gay ture, unusual in musical comedies,
LOOKING OVEB SOUin)
Buckaroo.'
Char,
even though It Is a bit far fetched.
Alec Reoch, executive vice-presiHarry Lledtke is the handsome
young fellow '^o falls for the dent of RCA Photophone, has left
badger trick a couple of times in for the Coast. He will spend six'
('Nicole and Her Virtue')
succession then swears off women weeks looking over Radio's sound
(FRENCH MADE)
"Sporty Bill" Field
"Vncle Aboer"

Lafe
Sidney de'Orey

,

NIE WIEDER LIEBE

.

.

through repetition.
The real story goes on below
stairs, where Malste Gay has the
Alexander. Dakar SInia. Hens Junkermann,
star role as a servant. With Malsie's
.Ivan Petrovlch, Franz FelU, Karl Ettmind, suitable InIn
check
pay
linger, Eugen Jensen, Jaro Furth, Rnnning
time, 98 minutes. At Capitol, Berlin.
tervals were found for giving the
Jacques Halk production and release. Distar her wise-cracking opportushe took full ad- rected by Rene Hervll. From the play by
Better than expected. Producers nities, of which
Some of her gags were Felix Candera. Music by Albert Chantrler.
vantage.
and directors one day film stupid Inclined to be purple, and got a Recordod RCA. Running time 05 minutes.
Olympla, Paris., January 8,
slapstick comedies and the next cackle as- a result.
Alice Cocea
Nicole
Andree Mery
Taking It all around, the talker Mme. Buzet
high-class pieces of art,
Claude Barghon
Claude
makes the grade as acceptable Little
Andre Roanne
Luclen
Tlie director, Carl Lamac, has
comedy-melodrama, with plenty of Chlchette
..Pdulctte Duvernot
here taken over the operetta from weight on the names of Wallace Loulalto .>..,•,
Bnrlque de RIvero
the stage without any substantial and Gay to drive It home to 'good Laflllctte
.Robert GouKll
changes. He has done little new In grosses this side.
Just a programmer, made possible
mnaposlng the work Into pictures.
Next to the star, Anne Grey
He has committed one fundamental makes a good leading girl, with for the neighborhoods by the draw
error. In casting players who do not Lester Matthews, Cecil Humphreys, of Alice Cocea's and Andre Roanne's
sing Well. The musical audience and D, A, Clarke Smith okay in names. Tempo is usually dragging,
could only be astonished at pro
support. Acting isn't needed in this and the only thing that saves the
ducer Indifference toward Johann sort of film, but Smith succeeds In production at the end is a sob fln
Strauss' fine music,
Ish,
Injecting some.
Anhy Ondra' appeals to the fans
Story of the play shows a rich
Settings end photography gennpre. Her petite fase, her engaging erally are good. The picture is well musical composer, who has a lovely,
simile and her pretty eyes and her
but very quiet wife and a show
krilt along the approved lines.
••'>.Tinilne llRiire please the audience'
Through a dreasChap.
girl ml.stfcss.
lost Its effect

29

ZWEI KRAVATEN

maimer's mistake, wife gets hep to
the mistress, sends her husband to

NICOLE ET SA VERTU

,

A

friend bets him $500,000
he can't keep away from
five years.
(Being Amerl
cans, the figure is not too much for

forever.

that

women

German purposes).

equipment

In his. absence Judge LaurenceMorris, general Counsel, assumea
the reins.

He

hires a yacht, swears his crew
to petticoat abstinence and off they
Between Dover and Calais
sail.

Readying for Aots
Moundsvllle, Yf, Va., Jan. 18.
they rescue a girl from the ocean
The Grand Is having its stage reclaims to be a Channel swim
built to play stage attractions.
she's
been hired to
mer. Actually
Space formerly given over to acta
lure Lledtke and he almost falls.
Then she makes him chase her just was taken by sound equipment
long chough. for the five year period
Nattefopd at Univ.
to be over, because she's fallen in
love with him while doing her work.
Hollynrood, Jan. 18.
It plays better than It sounds,
After a year writing tor M, H^
especially with the sprightly cast
Hoffman's Allied Pictures, Jack
20'
minutes cut out and the
With;
Nfittcford goes Universal,
would
that
much
it
action speeded
He will work on 'King's Up' fof
prove- a first rate musical ooinpdy

who

.

fancy.

Ka;iJ,

Tom.

Jlix.

'
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FORBIDDEN
HELD OVER
BY PUBLIC DEMAND

AT THE RIALTO
THEATRE,

NEW YORK,

with

ADOLPHE MENJOU
and

Ralph Bellamy
A FRANK CAPRA PRODUCTION

CRITICS AGREE

ALL. THE
IT'S A

SMASH

HIT!

''Wtll^e. Mits SUnwyck b

axcclltnt''

Motion Picture D^ily
'"|>Mbidcl*n"Sparkling

So

Gtm;

Barbara

docs

it

fussl* moodf, di« cmOlional rcsponsa

H

Staiiwycic ExquiiHt.

•xacb horn the au<Iicnc«

skillfuH/

ia lurafioil.

That's

N. Y. Oaily

Minor

tnlcrtainniaitl.''

'^Barbara Siartwyck Shines in 3 Star Film.

v

Yeu'a

like 'Forbidden'/'

N.Y. Sunday News'

^

"Has about everything

in it that

under the heading of sure

could come

fire."

N. Y. Evening Post
"Barbara Stanwyck again rings the bell.
How that girl can acti splendid picture."

A

Chicago Sunday Tribune

"Bangs Barbara Stanwyck new honors."
Chicago Herald

&

Examiner

''An extraordinary picture."
'j

Chicago Ai/iericin

"Barbara Stanwyck dominates a substantially

dramatic story. The picture

is skillhilly

directed."
St. Louis

Times

"Miss SUnwyck's film, 'Forbidden' her best
by far, Bids for fame as emotional actress."

FRANK CAPRA has won an

St. Louis Star

enviable reputation as the

produoer of smash hits*
Besides beln^ a hrllllant
dramatist, he knom box
office valuci which means
pictures YOU CAN SCiL.

HIT

AFTER HIT

FROM CoiumUci!

Toesday, January

P IC T n il E S

1932

19,-

lOc Worth

Picture Possibilities

I

I
A

'Savage Rhythm'— Unfavorable
•SAVAGE RHYTHM' (Drama, John Golden, Golden).
Dramas with all colored casts have rarely been tried In. pictures and
Ibee.
fewer have clicked. Doubtful if screen will consider, this 'one.

Boy'— Unfavorable

'Lost

•LOST BOY' (Drama, Burton Harford,

•

'

Ibee,

'Jewel Robbery'— Unfavorable
•JEWEL ROBBERY' (Comedy, Paul Streger, Booth).
General idea okay, but It taken for the screen must be revised

The Aniinal Kingdom'— Favorable
•THE ANIMAL KINGDOM' (Comedy, Gilbert Miller and
a dhch for pictures

as- It

sandwich.

PARTINGTON LEAVING

PUraJXFORF. &M.
Jack Partington

Howard,

does for the stage.

One

of the

smartest comedies In seasons.

Itiee,

Attendance
.1

Of about

.16,000

film t1icati-es In

the U. S. and. Canada, 301 houses
permit smoking. Picture interests
and tobacco companies believe that
the box office would be stimulated
were Lady Nicotine, once unpopular with tlie reformers, encouraged.
The first survey of tobacco houses
takes in the. 31 key cities and has
just been completed.

be through
San Francisco Is six tiines aliead
contract explre.s of the nearest city,- New York, on
the. smoking- courtesy.
Just 66.1%
Is reported
of the 350 bouses in operation in
dueto change. over to Fanchon & Frisco permit smokltag. New York
Marco.
City rates only- 10%, representing
With Partington out, only Boris 46 of Its 450 theatres sanctioning
Fetroft will remain for Stage pro
tobacco.
ducing at the New.Tprk and Brook
Fire Hazard Bogey
lyn Paramoiinto.
at Publlx

Leslie

Gnema

.

Itee.

Broadhurst).

Stimulus to

For 10c customers get two
f eaturesj
comedy,
newsreel,
hafidful of popcorn as they go
in, a cup of coffee and a ham

Manafleld).
who turns killer the cen-

Stern dramatics with a backward youngster
Too. drab.

iLiooks like

See Liberal Smoking Policy as

Birmingham, Jan, 18.
dime will go a long way

in one of tlie local grinds.

„

tral character.

VARIETY

Feb.

when

wilt

his'

.

The unit stager

1;

tory only one house, in Ogden,

ai».

lows smoking.

But two' of the 4S0 houses loi
Kansas City permit, while th«
.

others prohibit.
About 3% of houses la the Denver
territory okay.
This means 12 out
'
of 370 l^ouses.
In the Oklahoma City area about
26 of the 360 houses approve smoking. In lounging rooms, but In. rto
case In the auditorium.
Four of the 600 theatres in St.
Louis -'sanction smoking. Philadelphia Is opposed to cigarettes, evea
in the lobby.

'

.

Parker Acquires

"FROLICS OF 1932"
(Ju.

IS),

CMM.

Nmr V«t

Aa both bouaes.
The fire hazard seems to be the
use the same shows, Publlx considers one producer enough. .Petroff principal enemy of tobacco In the
probably wHl have one or two theatres. That this belief is little
more than a tradition, handed down
helpers.
Honses in Portland
Opening date for the 'first F.&M. by the wooden box theatre era and
Idea in the metropolitan Para- the average modern theatre |s safe;
Portland, Ore., Jan. 18.
mounts Is still indet with the orig- is the contention of tobacco;
It is estimated that 90% of the
Move in the decentralization of inal opening time, Jan. 16, deferred
the Fox-West Coast chain is the The Faramounts' shows are now In seml-adult and .adiilt attendees at
turniner over of the F-WC and Pub
charge of a committee meeting once theatres would smoke If the law
llz houses in Portland, numbering weekly. Those attending are Milton and house policy permitted it.
Smoking is not sanctioned In a
four, two P-WC operations in As- Feld, Petroff, Harry Hollander, and
toria, and a singleton In Vancouver,
a member of the WilUam Morris single theatre in Canada or Con
to John J. Parker, Independent, who State.
They set the shows about necticut.
Of 160 theatres operating :ln
in iswinging the d^I,'. is reported two weeks In advance.
Oregon, only three theatres, all in
having plenty local baclcing.
Portland, okay the weed, while flvo
Deal Includes the Broadway and
theatres In Boston extend
the
Hollywood, F-WC controlled houses
Units
privilege.
here, as well as the local Paramount
Detroit has a unique situation
and Kialto, Publix-owned which
Colored
The United Artists theatre la the
were taken under long term lease
Chlceigo, Jan. 18.
only one there and It taxes the
by F-WC last year. Parker, who
Fanchon and Marco units are out smoker an extra 26 cents for a seat
originally headed three Fox Portland houses, will have major opposi- of the Regal, B&K colored house, where he can smoke.
after ,a two-week try which didn't
Los Angeles refuses to let Its 608
tion only in the RKO Orpheum.
Parker Is widely knbwn.as an ex- pan out to mutual satisfaction. houses encourage smoking. Several
hibitor in the northwest,, and under Audience reaction waa reported months ago the Fire Department
his new deal will control around favorable enough, out the business negatived exhibitor attempts to win
wasn't
there.
tavor for the weed.
12,000 seats in this district
House returns to locaJ Negro pro
Only one '300-seat house smokes
ductlohs, as heretofore, with the al- In the Washington, D. C, Baltiternative of- straight pictures.
more, Maryland and Delaware ter
rltory while in the Salt Lake terrl

4 F-WC and

Chester Hale's

Pablix

.

1932 Girls

Frolics sf

Pasquali Brothers
Direction:

Sam Lyons

Bandits Grab $1,654
Cincinnati, Jan. 18.

[

Working with such speed and pro^
clslon that ticket buyeris were un'
aware of a holdup, two bandita
scooped up $1,654 from the ticket
office of the -Orpheum theatre Sun^

.

-

day night (17), and escaped through
the lobby crowded with theatregoers
before, an alarm was sounded.
-House is an ace nabe second run.
Loot Covered by insurance.

j

-

.

JOYCE COLES

.

"The Dancing Charmer"

F-M

CARLOS PETERSON

Fnmi

"Gyrations Galore"

mCHOUSDAKS
"TtiUb and Tarm"

A IXtEW PBODUCTION

'

"RHYTHMIC ILLUSIONS"
(Jii.

15.

Cwtaor. Biltl«wf«. Md.)

'

'

'

THE

&U!l4!uJ2
Bta.U.S.PAT.OFR

FILM
FOB

Professional

and Amateur

CINEMATOGRAPHER
3S West 45th St.
NEW ZORK

'

HOLLYWOOD
COLLEGIAllS
assisted by

HELEN CARLTON
and

MARCELLE WILLIAMS
MATT KELLY

Direction:

Withdrawn
House

MANN TAKES BACK

10

HOUSES FftOM HUGHES

lA,

LABOE SEITLEMEHT

Davenport. la., Jan.- 18.
Messrs. Geertz and Johnson, pro
tioa Angelds, Jan. 18.
prletors of. .the Uptown ~'and Zenith
Westland' Theatres changed its theatres, neighborhood flltn houses,
mind about operating the Mann cVe and I. Brotman, proprietor of the
cult of 10 houses In northern Call
Lincoln, another nabe in Rock Is
fbrnia for the Hughes-Franklin land, have reached an agreement
chain.
Instead, circuit will be with the stagehands and operators'
turned back to George Mann, former unions, concluding: a long holdout.
operator, who arrives here tomorLabor Interests have centered
row (19) with his attorney.
their next fight upon the Riviera, a
H-F now has only three houses downtown house In Rock Island,
left, fn Pomona, Oxnard and Watts, playing burlesk and pictures.
southern California towns. Westland had arranged to run the Mann
circuit for 5% of the gross, before
-

The

Greatest Combined
Talent in Show Business,

ROXY THEATRE
Class "A" Preferred
1st

Stock

Mortgage Bonds

—Sold—Quoted

Bought

Inqaitiea Invlled

PROOM & PRESSER
32 Broadway,

New York

Tel. D/gtj» 4-9840

Bar None

AL EVANS
• T«aw • Amncar • Planbt
A rEBsoNAurr—AN iNDmoirAi,

Coodootor

LOEWS

Paradiie,

Hew York

1NDKE1MITKLT
Thanlu to

I.

K.

SIDHR

aliout facing.

A tOH^V PBODUCTION

"STEPPING HIGH"
(I—.

15,

UM"*. lemy

WM.

City,

M.

I.)

and JOE

MANDEL
**Quiet Pleate"
Dir.:

Beraai J Durke:

Jicfc

Curtis

OOct

Columbus' Major Indie
House Ma7 Shut Down
Columbus, Jan. 18.
Grand theatre, only major indie,
owned and operated' by J. Real
Netb, will be closed indefinitely unless business shows a major pickup
within the next three weeks. House
is

"

W

FLO MAYO
tac^ from an Airplane Ride"

a/i|^in;

MILESliirkOVER
K«l Pobton;

Jetrr

CAiglU

.

OfflM

1,100 s'eater.

House has been playing

FN
marty

"Adagio Exolique"
Dir.:

an

J can La Roe, p.a, here for over
six years, is out and so is Dorothy
Sarber, organist, one booth girl. and
a porter.

WB

and

pictures
almost exclusively,
of them approved by the

press.

LUCKY SEVEN TRIO

EVANS—WEAVER—SACNDEBS

$2,000
Lynchburg, Jan.

'

CHESTER HALE'S 'STEPPING HIGH'QIRLS

"GET GAY"
IS.

V«l«ntto.

tin

Verii)

BERT

FROHMAN
"The Prince of Fep"
Per. Man..

Chw. T atea

THE GALENOS
"An

Athletic

Touehdovn"

Di r.; Chaa. Ynt ea

MAUREEN RIO
"Penonalily Girl"
Di r.: Piill Tyrr ell

DUGAN and HADLEY
'

A.

Cycle of Modernletic Impressions"
Di r.! Harry Pln cus

Chester Hale's "Get Gay" Girls

18.

Lone bandit walked
zanine
theatre

A LORW PBODUCTION
(lis.

I

THIEF GSABS

"Dice Novelty" Conceived and
Copyrlehted by Dick Saunders

into the mezSkouras' American
Roanoke, 'Va., Friday

ofilce of

at

(15), levelled

a gun and demanded

cash from Manager F. M. Westfall.

A

Manager and
two women employees were confersafe yielded 12,000.

ring In the office

when

the bandit

came.
Bandit left in a car, police gave
chase, but nothing happened.
F. G. Williams in Frii««
San Francisco, Jan. 18.
P. G. Williams, pres of ConsoUr
dated Amusement Co., of Honolulu,
heris and probably for sonje time on
company business.
Includes straightening up organization aftairs with Mrs. Louis
Greenfield, widow of the late theatre operator, and liolder of considerable stock In the company.

McGulnness at Radio
Hollywood, Jan. 18.
McOuInness goes to

James K.
Radio as associate producer.

CLYDE
ANDY
NOW
STARRING
IN

ANDY CLYDE COMEDIES

.
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Compare
•

•

THE MOVIES

WITH

1911

^|tHE pictures of

1931

Then Compare
THE PICTURES OF^1931
•

I

WITH FIRST NATIONAL'S ''UNION DEPOT"

•

•

f

There's the

Same

Difference!

UNION DEPOT
IN AS A SMA SH HIT.. N.Y. WINTER GARDEN
When the Critics talk like this
.

.

.

you know you've got a Money Show!
"A THBULERr'- DoUy News.

"A HIT 1"-World-Telegram.

" HAIR-RAISING

. .

A THRHJLERl "-Eve. Post. "AMUSING AND LIVELY MELODRAMA WARNER
BROS. ARE RIGHT ON THE JOB "-Hercdd Tribune." FILLED WITH SURPRISES }"
1

-N.Y. TImeB.^ "nJLL-DRESS AUDIENCE ROUSED TO CHEERS."- FUm baUy.

m

HERE COME THE HITS FROM

WARNER BROS,

for

1932

P
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MEN CONFESS

3

QeYdaiid

Loew

Force

Critics

to

CTUR E

Paaset for Morale

Time Sdiednles

Rochester, N. T., Jan.

theatres to contribute 460 tickets a day to be given to the deserving unemployed.' Committee requests 400 stubs from 26
nabes .and 60 from six down-

rabbits- are raised. In order to-

the feature, Ijoew's has
Kansas Cit^. Jan. It.
Brmal Jay Ume, president of the stairted printing time schedules on'
Sound Projectionists' Ass'n; B. M. all ads and on posters In front of
lobby.
Also 10 houses oh Iioew.'s
Evans, business agent, and John
GlUeaple, ex-convlct, are being- held local circuit have Inserted running
as time oic hot only featunrea but
In the county Jail, without bond,
oeU-confessed participants in- the vaude bills In their dally ads.
Another novel accommodation
bombing of Loew's Midland theatre
In
A negro porter
tickling newspapermen here. Is that
Jap, 11.
suntly killed.
of ;Ij6eW'B
pul}IIclty
depart^ient
Blast' occurred Just as the last phoning the opening time of acts
members of the audience were leav- to reviewers the day before show
ing the theatre at night. The bomb 'starts.
One film editor returned
was In the hands of the porter, who the favor by adding the tline sked.
bad found It under a seat In the up- to the dally list of attractions In
per .balcony, and. It. Is supposed, was his sheet.
taking the package to the office. It
exploded as he reached tlie mezzaalne floor.
According to the confessions It
Wikldre
was originally Intended to plant It
In the Royal, but Gillespie, who
claims he was an unsuspecting tool
gain
unable
to
of the others, was
Iios Angeles, Jan. 18.
admission to the Royal balcony,

Some

'

.

•

.

LA.

Owners

OiargeFWCl^^

:

where he had been .Instructed to
plant the bomb, and took It back to
Xdme, who then toid him to leave it
at the Uldland, that the bundle con
talned liquor and would be picked

up by an usher^

theatre building, claims
that its $46,000-a-year tenant, Fox.
West Coast Theatres, Is trying to
force the. property on the auction
block for .a side delit 'of $9,181.
'

.

.

Retaliation Motive'
The men stated that their action
was for the purpose- of retaliating

Realty company has. appealed for
an injunction to prevent. sale of
against the lATSE, and that the the theatre for default of a de
Midland was selected tor the reason mand note that was sighed on the
that John Morgan, president of the representation that .it was merely
local br&nch of the International, Is a formality of theatre chain bookone of .the Midland operators. The keeping.
_
.

'

'

^

men

also ctf^ted that their reason
Ch^ge Is; made that Howard
tor picking the Royal first was on Sheehan
assured the Wllshlre'
account of Robert DlUlon, business Hamilton company that the note
agent for the local union, being an would not be presented for payment,
operator, there. Dublnsky Brothers, and that a deed of trust securing it
who manage the house, deny that would never be"enforced. Sheehan
DllUon Is employed at the Royal but Is' accused of making £silse statewas there before they took the ments to otaln advantage of the
bouse oyer from Publlz.
realtors.
In their lengthy confessions both
lilme and. Evans tell in detail of the
bomb war that has been in progress
Niassers
tor months between the rival groups
Sah Francisco,' Jan. 18.
of operators.
Napies have been
Nasser Brothers, associated with
given to the police in connection
T.
and
D. Jr. circuit, have purchased
thorwith specific bombings, and a
the Mission, Fillmore and American
ough Investigation is being made.
Under Missouri law, bombing is a theatres .f rpm the estate of the late
deal Is
capital ofCcnse, hanging Is a possible Louis R. Greenfield. Price in
penalty, and the town Is thoroughly approximately $76,000.
Nasser Brothers, (seven In all)
incensed.
now. control seven houses, with an
additional new one the Alameda,
Alameda, Calif., openlnig shortly.
'

.

men were

not

performances, cad suggested
that the committee offer some-,
thing to keep up the morale of
the theatre men. /
.

m

L Union

Due

to Present Conditions

Says Boys

The 6-5-5 form
ti-act

Must Aid
The

.served notice on memof the Providence Musicians'
Protective
Association and
the
Stagehands' Union 'here that they
will be barred from- membership In
the parent organization unliess tbe^y
help the bill posters' union in Us
flght to o.btalh recognition from theatre exhibitors here.
Bin posters want the exhibitors
to hire organized labor for bill. posting work throughout tha state.
Members claim, they have been re-

Union has
t>ers

.

ceiving' little

.

support from musi-

cians and stagehands.
Los Angeles, Jan. IB.
Under the edict the musicians and
in an effort to cut' down the num.
ber of piasfles, Fox-^Vest Coast has stagehands are given two weeks In
Introduced the 10 eent service which to meet the ultimatum.
charge for each free admission In
all Lotisea.

Money derived from the .Oakleys,
F-WC, will not be lookeid on

states

as revenue biit goes Into a special
charity fund to aid employe>es needing emergency assistance. If any
Is left

from

this tt Is to be.

over to charity.
Same system la followed by' Fas that worked out by Harry
Arthur last' year tor the ^ox the
atres 6a^t.
Checkup there, based
on the first three months of 1931
as compared with the last three of
1930, showed the number of passes
had been cut 70%.
Three kinds of passes are exempt
from the dime tax. These are the
six haohths cards Issued, to officers,
ttltned

WC

.

dlreotors,

division

'

'of

and state

officials,

magazine,

critics-

Spartanburg, S. C, Jan. 18.
Bight uulon operators are out In
the two Publlx-Klncey houses here
ahd' four hon-unloh men are in
17nlon men claim Ibey, were literally
locked but', saying they, found, pad
locks on the doors of the prajectlon
booths.

The 'locked out' men
ing, for 'fair play' over radio.
lic interest is languid.

are appeal-

city,

Pub-

usage

'into

industry in thie light of
of a comparatively
recent nature.
That It will ever
supersede, or act as a companion
contract, to .the. individual tonne
the.

developments

^

now being used by

dlstrlbutora

all

-

looked upon as extremely doubtadvance of the new selling
season next summer, at which time
is

ful in

It

was

slated to

come

Into; exists
'

ence.

,

.

.

In the face of ..economic stress, the
fighting by every produ'cer-dlstrlbui
tor to market Its pictures o^ .th^
best possible terms, satlsfactloh
with, individual forms now used,
and other circumstances, inner industry quarters are anything but
sanguine concerning the adoption of
the 6-6-^6 pact. It will at least be
stalled until the Industry recovers
from the present conditions. It Is
confidently believed.
Allied Changes
The replacement of Abram F.
Myers as president of Allie<l by
.

W.

A. Steffes, long

a

militant ex-

hibitor leader, is also pointed to aa
bearing weight In connection withAllied, -Which
the ^-6-5 'contract
with the distributors, drafted! the
exhibition ngreemeht, is now headed
by a tiicatre owner, who has. ti«r
.

Pan Reopening

county

and newspaper
and advertising

company officials.
The better tiiftr groups

,

'•

Buy

.

Demand

.

.

Ragland Sues for Share

Of
John

J.

Franklin Theatres

C.

Los Angeles, Jan,
Ragland is suing

18.
J.

Machat
Punch

.

New Equipment

.

J.

Franklin, Ben Berinstein, and B. H.
Lustlg for a fourth interest In ihe
corporations operating the Spreckles
theatre, Sah Diego, Sunbeam theatre, Compton, and a house at National City, Callfi

Ragland claims arrangement wks
him to enter with the three on
an equal basis after Franklin Theatres Corp. had been formed as a
Joint holding company out of which
a Coast chain was to be developed.
He quotes an agreement made last
November whereby he gave three
for

year notes of $4,160 to J. J. Franklin and $2,000 to Berinstein & Lustlg, and asks that they be ordei'cil
to. turn over his share of stock.
Investment In the three theatre
corporations was stated as $24,600.

'

'.

Has Sunday Shows

As

New

.

.

Hi-Hat Nabe
Kansas

City, Jan. 18.

The Apollo, one oC the town's ace
has Inaugurated a new
first run policy and has gone 'high
restdentals,
hat.'

It is hoped to make the house
Kansas City's 'Intellectual center.'

XJnder the new plan It will be devoted to the showing of both American and foreign pictures whoso appeal Is to the mind rather than the
emotions. Pictures will be run Cor
a week. It is hoped.

Old House Passes
Jan. 1?.

.Seattle,
3

The Columbia theatre, started in
012 as Seattle's ace film house by

Jim CIcmmer, closed last' week. It
will be remodeled Into
store rooms.
House -was sold by Clemmer to
unlver,.sol and was run for years as
personal exploitation house for Carl
Laemmle. Two years ago it was
token over by John Danz for second runs. Seated 1,065.
•

-

quently been troublesome foe tho
distribs.
In that Myers was from
the outside and did not himself
operate theatres, -he was looked
upon more kindly by the
producer-dlstrlbs, is another ..con^^
tention within trade circles.
Sidney Samuelson, now v. p. of
Allied, and H.- M. Richey, third. In
'
command, are also known to, dlstrlr
butors through disagreements ; Is
the past, particularly Samuelson,
who sued tlie Hayb* office and all
distribs at one, time on antt-tnisi

Kansas City, Jan. 18.
Pantages theatre, dark (or nearly
will have a year, opens Jan.. 23. as a first riin
cards l^'rdier^d iy 1Z stars, and It's picture house. New operating comstar
punch
a
;doorman
.to
up to the
pany Is composed of local men, with
for eaclf'person .'admitted. Holder L, M, Gar'man as manager.
can take the family along, but that
Intention is to feature Columbia
'
chai-ges.
means bJs .pass 'Is |ip .that- much pictures, althohg'h they ; will not be
Three
Hence, with all distribs concensooher. These tickets are {good only used exclusively. Pop prices 20 and
trating, on seliing problems while
to June 30, 1932.
36 cents will prevail. Harry Franks,
trying to avoid politics and trouble^,
organist, wllle be featured;
it will probably be considered adTheatre originally opened Ih 1921
visable to go along with, exhibs In
and has a capacity of 2,200.
as amicable manner ais possible.
for Shorts
That this may be accomplished by
forgetting about the 5-6-6 contract,
Minneapolis, Jan. 18;
Reopening Arty
which calls for arbitration and
Demand for short isubjects in the
many other pre-talker clauses. Is
and Judy, Chicago quite
territory is greater than ever, disapt to happen.
tributors here declare.
They are
Chicago, Jan. 18.
being used in place of double feaDeal is practically" set for the tiny
tures. Instead of reilucing admis- Punch and Judy to' open after havSuits Bring Receiver
shuttered for months.
sions, exhibitors are giving patrons ing been
Mag^^
Louis Alachat, original operator,
more shorts.
For Dickinson Theatres
Jay Schreck, with unmentlonod
Local Independent exchanges also plans to reopen the house by Feb. l
Kansas City, Jan. 18.
backing, is preparing to get out an claim
to be doing strong business. and is negotiating a 10-year leoise
Following a suit brought In tihited
equipment trade paper. It will be 'Western * pictures are In particular with the Chicago Musical College
States
Federal Court, alleging mls'Modern Auditorium' and demand for the smaller spots:
called
which owns the house.
nii^nagement
of the Dickinson theadeal with all types of theatre equipMachat, back on his feet after
Decreasing ampunt of national
tres by a group of some 30 in Kanment, decoration, etc.
product and the price situation ai<e having spent -weeks in the hospital sas and Missouri, an equity receiver
Schreck was with "Motion Picwith a fractured hip, will operate
~
factors, say the Indle distribs.
appointed
was
for the corportitlon.
He
the theatre. In. conjunction with his
ture Herald' for many, years.
foreign spot, the Ufa'Clnema. Lease Suit was flled against Glen W. DickeUso was with. Paramount.
inson Theatres, Inc., by Mrs. Reglna
Is being taken by a new corporaFirst Issue of 'Modern Audi- Albany
Frasler
alleges
who
$20,000 rent due
tion of which Machat is vice-presitorium' not set. It is to be once
Unemploynient Relief dent and Roland Chinook, president. her as owner of the houses at Paola,
monthly.
and Ossawatomie, Kans.
Albany, Jan. 18.
Petitioners say the capital stock
As a means of raising money for
of the organization is valued at
MASITIME ELECTIONS
Trailer Co.
the unemployed of the city, adminis$470,000 and that the class B stock,
tration has sanctioned Sunday Alms.
St. John, N. B., Jan. 18.
As against the elimination of one Owned by Glen Dickinson, Is the
At the annual nieetlng of the Action is interpreted among theatre, Independent trailer company, Sem- only voting stock. They say the
^larltlme Film ]3oa.rd of Trade R. G. men and thousands of residents, as ler Cinema .Service,
which has company has debts of
$126,000 and
March was elected president for the the first real move to bring about folded, another will take Its place.
solvent, but Is mismanaged.
New organization will be Welgot Is Dickinson
coming year. He Is manager of the shows on the Sabbath in this tpwn
and his attorney 'deny
Pox exchange here. W. A. Snult, of 125,000.
Trailer Service, headed by two forthe charges and say that the. comUniversal, was elected honorary
Plan continues for the RKQ Pal- mer officials of. Meyer-Rleger Lab.
pany is solvent.
secretary- treasurer.
ace to put on its stage show. .^Vhat (trailers, etc.), Charles 'Welch, and
Judge Reeves late Saturday (16)
Membership in the board is held percentage of the grosses arc to be Martin r.ottUeb. Latter was for
vacated the order he made earlier In
by film exchange executives in the turned over to' the city Is not known. nine
year.s
with
Consolidated
the
we&k, appointing a receiver,
maritime provinces of New BrunsLaboratories.
when
he was shown that the petiwick, Nova Scotia and Prince Ed^
AVelgot has taken over the equip'.,
EXFBESS BEDUCTION
tion for the receiver was in error
ward Island and the island colony
inont of Semler.
Denver,
Jan.
18.
when
It was alleged that the comof Newfoundland.
Alice L. Fairr
Anthony
P. Archer Is taking up
pany
was
operating without a board
weather, for several years business
Iowa-Neb. Pact
the matter of a 60% reduction In
of directors.
secretary, has resigned.
return express charges on flinis
Omaha. Jan. 18.
with the Railway Expre.ss agency
Iowa and Nebraska Indle exhib
and is trying to secure for e.^hlbl- state oi-Kanlzallons affiliated with.
^
P.A.'S SHIFI
$30,000 FIRE LOSS
tor.s In this section the same priviAllied will meree Into a two-state
Resigning from Moss' Broadway
Gardiner, Me., Jan. IS.
leges, already enjoyed In the south- body (luring the throe-day
conven- as p.a., Joe Rlfkln yesterday (MonThe Johnson Oi)ci-a house lici-e cast.
tion
being
held
the
at
Paxton
hotel
day) became the New 'X'orfc rep of
v.-as destroyed by a $30,000 fire .fan.
It is said that this cUt will put here Jan. lS-20.
Between 350 and Leo Morrison, Hollywood picture
C, in which the R. B. Erklne .stor.e
exprcs.i charges below parcel post,
was also burned. The plcl.ure pro- save the exhlbs a fourth oC their 300 exhlbs from the- two slates, as agent.
well as from other states In the
He succeeds Maxwell Arno> who
iiram" was Interrupted bu£ one Uny, shipping charges and will give the
midwr-.sf, are present.
last, week Joined 'Warner Bros, as
being moved to the old Coli.«ounv, express companies most of the film
assistant to Walter Meyer.% head of
which has been vacant.
.shipping business.
DROPPING
HOUSES
the vaude booking office.
Detroit, Jan. 18.
Crash from Scratoh
Steubenville Robbery
Publl.K will drop the Adams and
Los Angeles, Jan. 18.
Greenburger Moves In
Steubenvllle, O., Jan. IS.
(he Ma-Jlson theatres hero when the
Large concrete brnament on ilic lenses expire
fleorge Miinow, theatre owner,
.Sanford Oreenbiirger has followed
later
this
year.
Boulevard'
theatre
building
fell
Friv.-as held up and robbed of $3^:3,
Houses were assumed whon Publlx Martha WUclilnskl as p. a. for the
day
morning,
crashing
through
a
while enroutc from his tliea'tre to
took over the entire Kunsky group. IJltle Carnegie Playhouse, New
parked car belonging to Mac Gue.st,
hU home.
Both spots have been closed for 'Vork foreign flilm house!
Thugs wrenched the money sack of the American Maintenance Co.
more than a year, having been
(jreenburger was formerly story
Jso one hurt.
from Manow's hand and escaped.
^ heavy losers.
ed for Warners.
-

.

'

maM^

managers and

F-WC;

employees

BOOTH MEN GO RADIO
ON CLAIMED LOCKOUT

of exhibition con-

may never come

Bill Posters within

Providence, Jan. 18.
Providence Central Federated

.

TAX
ON PASSES FOR FUND

P-WC TACKS

Hamilton Properties,
owners of the $3160,000 Fox. money

"Wilshlre Inc.,

'Wilshire

theatre

bttshful
about pointing out
their contribution at benefit

wm

.

R.

towns.

.

.

5-5-5

:

'

how

review

3S

Preset Long Delay for Use of
of

entertainment In keeping up
the morale of tiie unemployed,
Clvle Committee has asked the

Cleveland, Jan./ 18.
After several' flmt string critics

squawked about having to sit
through an hour of organlogs) newsreels, short comedies and fllme on

1NK.C

VARIETY

18.

Emphasizing the value

TO BOMBING

.

I

'

50%

'

TWO

DAEK

.

-»

.

VARIETY

iifel

'

Tiieaifaj,

in

'Puklicii;;^

man
V

Special Publicity Plan has been functionsome years. It has been employed by many of the
newly-made stars in Pictures, Vaudeville and Radio, while
the standard players and attractions have long since discovered its value in the advancement of stage ix>sition
and salaiy.
'^Variety

ing for

The campaign is destined

to

keep a professional name

continuously before the show busiiiess,

all over the world,
every week for 52 weeks in a year. This publicity may be
used in displayed type or pictorially, but does not include

reading matter, other than a limited caption under cuts.
Variety

V

ble in cost to

Publicity Plan is made sufficiendy
meet almost any condition.

A copy of the plan with other
desired can be obtained at

CHICAGO
Woods Theatre

Bldg.

information as

any "Variety"

NEW YORK
154 ^ert 46th

St,

flexi-

may be

office.

HOLLYWOOD
Taft Building

January 19, ,1938
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VAHDEVILLE
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Coast Vaude Union Finds $7.S0

Minimum

RULINGIDEBY RKO

Day

Hopele$s; Agent Gyps

-

Organized only one month, the
California Artists' Protective Association, a baiid of vaude and club
performers who notified all agents

per day would be the
'minimum salary for any actor play-'
ing within a radius of- 26 miles of
its members qri
sounding'
is
•I* A.,
a proposed cut of the minimum.
'New rate, if accepted by members,
$7.50

that

.

;

retiring

is

from the

Puck has been a

FORCE TEST OF SUNDAY
FILMS BUT VAUDE BAN

for what they, could get.
Then, too, a number of the memReading, Penn., Jan. 18.
bers who are. feeling the pinch have
Legal action is in prospect here
-accepted engagements for under the today as a result, of the closing last
•scale, with one or two gyp agents night ' (19).
By order of Police
protecting them on their short Commissioner John B. Giles, of the
money dates.
Park Theatre, vaudeville house
Frank Freeman, president of the operated 'by the United Chain ThexCallforniA Artists' Protective Asso- atres, Philadelphia and New Jersey
eiation, went to San Francisco to interests,
because the manager,
help organize a San Francisco local: Ray Wolff, attempted to defy the
Sunday closing order for vaudeville

work

.

.

-

.

theatres..

$6,000
As

a-

result of the business she's
'

ieurrently drawing in the RKO New
Tork neighborhood theatres, Kate

Smith's vaudeville salary will be
luted to (6,000 when she opens Feb.
Miss Smith has
t in 'Washington;
aix additional RKO. weeks in the
middle west, including one in Chicago, at the same, money.
Out of the $6,000, Miss Smith will
pay her own wire charges In order
to continue her regular CBS nightly
•ommerclal broadcasts from out of
town.
last week at the RKO Franklin,
Kew York, in a full week in that
•pllt-week
uptown house. Miss
jBmlth was credited with a big majority of the $16,600 gross. She beat
Frankenstein' (U), which preceded
&er, and played a full week, by
12,000.
The Franklin's average
week's gross Is around $8,000. It
is this date which is believed to
lave closed the $6,000 salary deal.
Miss Smith was on the long run
bur with Iiou Holtz at the Palaceliast fall and credited equally In the
trade with Holtz with holding that
show in for eight weeks.
The songstress' vaudeville bookfags are direct between RKO and
'

'.

.',

CBS.

Carroll Bills Act for

,

Walk

Slate Brothers walked out of Earl
Carroll's 'Vanities' 'Wednesday (13)
after being billed for $50 by Earl
Carroll for scratching some of the

paint oft the walls of their dressing
»*om.
Boys also complained of
ome of their comedy bite being
•limlnated.
opens for Publix in New
_ Pair
xork Jan. 29 with the Brooklyn

Jraramount to follow. Subsequently
booked for six weeks with Warner
Bros.

SLATES SET FOB PUBLIX
Three Slate Bros, went out of Earl
'Vanities' Saturday (10).
open for Publlx Jan. 29 at

Carroll's

^oy

Wew York Paramount.

Act gave two weeks' notice

lo

Carroll.

EDDIE BUBEE-—BENEDICT
San

Fi-anclsco, Jan. 18.

Eddie Burke, local booking agent,
*1U wed Lucille Fawcett, non-pro,
Jan.

23.

Burke Is. a bachelor of
yeais standing.

effect

at
the

other vaudeville shows
Sunday previous, but 'Wolff, mtUcIng a special plea for one week's
extension because he had already
three

WEEKLY

Paint Nickfr-They

into

MANAGEMENT
Appellate

may. be shown,

biit

ville

Is

is

illegal.

Sunday vaude-

taking too

much

for granted.

Ws' Complaint
Marlon 'Klkl' Roberts says the
Skouras Bros, owe her a last half
and she's out to get it through
.

vaudeville's
reau, the "V.

ofHclal
M. A.*

Di.vlaion

complaint bu-

Last week Miss Roberts was
booked for the Park Plaza and Crotond. New York, by P & M., but
played the Crotona only, with the
Skourasas cancelling the Park Plaza
on grounds that the F. & M. ofncc
was not authorized to Issue a con-

described as

'a

'

KEY

IS

the

36

policy,

Tires,

Turns Back Palace

To Tiieatre1)ept

New

First Depart-

ment, has ruled 4hat no employment
license is necessary between an
agent and a theatrical performer.
This verdict la handed down by
Judge Sherman' in the damage ae-'
tion of Johnny Hyde (William Mor-ris office) against Rosita, dancer,
and her parents, which was thrown
but of court last year by Judge Ingraham, Supreme Court, when Hyde
admitted to having ho license.
The verdict on appeal in effect is
that an agent,' provided he can sho'w
that he has rendered managerial
services, or acted as a personal representative for an actor, and where
the seeking of employment for an
actor is incidental to management,
does not require an employment
.

Martin Beck, already has lost the
active interest he held for a few
days in the fnanagement of the RKO
Palace, New .York. Last Thursday
Beck, turned back his recently acquired managerial desire to Joe
..

Plunkett, the. general theatre operator; for RKO.° With the
theatre department
again in command, B. M. Glucksman
returned as a daily oberver for the
department at the Palace, and once
-

RKO

again Arnold

Van

I,eer

became

managerial agreement between an
agent and a theatrical performer
has been a moot one for years.
Many Cases have l>een refused trial
upon admittance of the agent that
he possessed no such license. None
of these decisions has been appealed

'

It's said that the rapidity, of Beck's
orders in connection with the Pal
ace kept the RKO working crew
dizzy. Another subject of more interest to Beck is repprted the pres-.
to the Appellate Division except one,
ent Orpheum circuit group of losing
that of Palowskl versus Woodruff,
theatres under RKO. Beck is said
with no decision handed down by
to be concentrating more upon the
the high'er court in that cose.
The Hyde matter, marks the first picture rental paid by those theatres
in the west than why the Palace on
time the Appellate Division has
Broadway spends $2,000 or more a
given a decision on the points in

vPrllIng the material.

had

th«

.been

AT

FOR

$7,500

FOX^

.

Four eastern stage weeks at $7^600 per, two each with Warners
and Fox-Fanchon &. Marco, are' set
for Jackie Cooper. He opens Feb. 6
-

WB

for

at the Stanley, Pittsburgh,

with a second WB week following
at the Mastbaum, Philadelphia,
week in advertising.
"The two Fox weeks probably will
The Orpheum theatres pay 16% of Include one out of town date plus
Judge's Opinion
Judge Sherman wrote in this new the gross as rental for the pictures a week at the Roxy, New York.
opinion thiat the contract Hyde had they play. Beck, from account, hasn't Weber-Simoh arranged.
with Rosita (dancer) and her par- yet been able, to fathom why the
rates for the pictures have gone up
(Contiiiued on page 63)
on the Orpheum Circuit since he Cigfaret Ether Talent Due
was its president many years Ago
Around Feb. 1
and mad? the weekly limit for any For
kind of film $300.
CBS Camel period, comprising
Beck still' maintains lila office on
Morton Downey, Tony Wons and
the northeast corner of the sixth
the
Renard
orchestra of 16
Jacques
floor of the Palace theatre building.
volved.

RKO

VAUDE LIKEY

FOR BROADWAY

It is the best office space of the
suite. It also saves Beck the wear

men, is tentatively set to ott^jn for
Feb. x In Boston.
Arrangements for broadcasting
the period nightly from out of town

RKO

and tear of walking over to his own
theatre office In the Back theatre
building on 45th street west of 8th
After a discouraging attempt avenue. The Beck theatre Is one of
with straight pictures, B. S. Moss his steady Income makers.
It Is
place
is reported convinced he must
under lease to the Theatre Guild.
a stage show of Efome kind in the
Broadway. It will probably be regu-

have not been
completed. Until they are, the RKO
booking will not be final.
The Camel period will do 60 minutes for vaudeville.

Clark and McCullough possibly on the first show.
Date not set
Moss was offered the Arthur
Klein show of radio personalities,
but turned it down. This show was

G us
celing

.

lar vaudeville, with

Bee

Lillie's

out.

that musical.

play the Oriental.

iiflf^r

twi) <l;iys.

on schedule time

Tronpe

.

Meanwhile Broadway Is marking
time with pictures, holding over
Borrah Minevitch filed a claim The House Divided' (U) currently,
'Peaches' on Wheel
yesterday (Monday) with the V. M. even though it fell under $2,000 on
'Peaches' Browning Is now playA. for full salary from the St. Its first week.
ing Columbia burlesrtue houses on
George theatre, Staten Island, which
the
road
as an added attraction to
cancelled the harmonica man Sunwheel shows.
day (17) on a charge of missing a
Last week with 'Bare Facts' at
Boiysh on Names
show.
Jimmy
Lake's
Gaycty, Washington,
Theatre alleged Mlnovltch held up
This weok Baltimore.
one show by reporting late on the
Chicago, Jan. 18.
opening day. Saturday, and Sunfor
bullish
also
gone
K.
has
&
B.
day missed a performance entirely..
Jessel
DOC MATER LOSES TONSILS
Mlneviteb contends he was there big names. With Cantor and
Cab
Dr. Edgar: Mayer, the NVA Saraon time Sunday, but the manage- at tlie Chicago this week and
Calloway due soon, Louis Llpstone nac head, left New York minus his
ment refu.sed to let him go on.
is angling for as many stage attrac- tonsils last week after coming Into
town Cor the trip only.
tions as are available.
Sally O'Neiil and Pardo
Tcntativ.ely set for next month art
The NVA medico visited a mediSally O'Kell, of pictures, and
Eddie Pardo, of vaudeville, are re- Charley Chase, from Hal Roach cal friend and the latter urdtircd
'Vlni^ent him Immedl.Ttely to a hospital tor
the
comedies,
and
screen
hearsing a two-aot.
probably
band.
Both
will
a
ollppinc.
Ur. >Tii.vor wfint 'homo
They wei'c teamed by Max Hart. Lopez
Is

now

Is

five

JACKIE COOPER

Had 'Em Dizzy

In Dispute Over Lateness

Sid Silvers

where

.

abandoned.

Although the booking office only
asked for six, Beatrice Lillle Is uslnj;
tract for that date!
15 extra people In her act at the
This week Miss Roberts is dou- also offered to- Warner Bros, for Palace, Now York, this week, and
bling between Bridgeport and New their Hollywood two weeks ago and paying them out of her own salary.
similarly n. g.'d. Also considered
Haven for F. & M.
The people were all with Miss
by Moss was a girl show to be Llllle In the last 'Little Show.' Her
sta,ged by N; T: O. That also appears Palace act Includes a scene from
Theatre

Minevitch and

w)ille

booked, a sixth is now to come in.
The 861^h Street last week jumped
to six acts and Flushing, L. I:, to
Ave. Effective Saturday (16).. Coliseum, Kenmore, Madison, Chester,
a'nd Franklin went into permanent'
bills of six acts for both halves of
the week.
Newark' will regularly
get five, as will Roys^l, Yonkers;
Aibee (Brooklyn), and Fordham.
The Hippodrome and JofCerson wilt
stick to eight
Kenmore and Chester lately started adding two acts' to ihtacts .(four
acts) on halves the units came In.
For the 86th, which was going alo.hgfor a long time with four acts and
only recently went to five, its a
boost of two in a short time.

Its

press agent. Previously, and under
instructions from' Beck, Elmer Rogers, manager of the Pialace, had:
doubled: as p. a.
..With Beck's' bow out his scheme
license.
to re'store the former front of the
Question of whether or not an em- Palace, In plax;e of the present new
ployment license Is necessary in a lobby there, was
automatically

'

some

$4,000 stooge'.

most' of the time, five

of

Bills

weekly than in the past,, results
from Increase of bills by one attraction In most 'all the Greater New
York houses. Where four act shows
had been used either regularly or

18.

of the week
was put on by Georgle Jessel
when he was coluinnlstlcally

Beck Quickly

contracted for his acts, was. granted
permission to stay open Sunday
night, Jan. 10.
Yesterday he advertised a Sun
day night vaudeville show as usual
and made another visit, with Lou
Berman, Philadelphia manager of
the chain, to. Giles' office. Giles refused a further extension. As the
other vaudeville houses "were show
ing pictures only and had coniplled
with the 'no vaudeville' order,
A squad of police was on duty at
opening time last evening and the
house was kept dark, police retus
ing to let patrons enter.
The place, owned by the Loyal
Order of Moose, has 1,700 seats and
is one of the largest in Reading,
completed about three years ago.
Henry M. Jenkins, Great North
Moose of the lodge, said that Giles
in his decision that Sunday pictures

Chicago, Jan.

Champ steam-up

License

York Supreme Court,

'

The order went

No

musical

leglt

-

KATE SMITH'S

Trial—Originally Thrown
Out Because Hyde Had

Hoey.

da.nclng juvenile. He stopped dancing last week in Boston when 'Three
win be »B.
Association has not been success- Little Girls' closed. Puck had a run
of 67 weeks in that show.
club
and
the
vaude
up
tying
ful In
members
some
300
'With
business.
demands
'^'^ ^''^'^ their
It wcu^

would be recognized. Agents found
there were as many acts hereabouts
who did not belong to the C. A. P.
A. as were members and willing to

Reverses Previous Decision
in Case of Hyde vs. Rosita
—High Court Orders New

acting isnd to turn vaudeville producer in partnership with Herbert

Boktered

OB^

Added vaudeVlUe spots from RKO,
meaning 20 or more acts booked

Jessel's Flare

Become Vaude Producer
With Herbert Hoey

Retiring to

Harry Puck

Week

Dill.

PUCK STOPS DANCING

Ji^n. 18.

35

Books Give Work to 20 More
Acts a

IIPPELLIITE
Los Angeles,

VARIETY

Too Quick
Shy spoke
u

booking

week's

too fast

RKO

when canvaudeville

week to answer
Hollywood talker call.
last

a
.

'While waiting for confirmation on^
.th6 picture Job from Leo Morrison,
Shy canceled' the last- half In
Flushing and the current r.h. at the
86th St., New York.
As yet he's minus the picture Job
along with the stage week.

SCEAKBEBGEB UNDEE KNIFE
JBaltlmor.e,

Jan.

la*^

I.,awrence Schanberger, manager
of Keith's theatre,, is in Mercy Hospital

recuperating from a recent op-

eration.

Schanberger has been 111 for sevmonths but is regarded well on

eral

the

way

to recovery.

JUNE-KEMFEB TEST
Hollywood, Jan.

18.

Lurllle June
o(

and Charles Kemper,
Harry Dclmar's vaude act, at th«

RKO

l&st week,

may

Join the. War-

ner rank.i.
Thpy are being given a test at tb«
W'li studio today (Monday).

VAVDEVILLE

VARIETY
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BKO

VACDKTII.1^ INTACT

(Wwll

J«li.

M).

BKO VAVDEVILLE INTACT

Tt

QUI*

Drtfte*.

KW—f»
GLOBT

(Ja».

The

An

Slick

FUzptttrlch)
Parle

J.

HOOVER

CAMP

and

Evelyn Singer and

-

Simmons

Stanley

CASS, MACK and OWEN
"On the Up and Up"

DON
ZELAYA
The

Philosophical Pianist

M)i RKO.

Ja».

SI
»), RKO. Synema. H«w Vert

"The Prince

of

Rhythm"

AND HIS aAX-O-TETTB
Harry Ward

— Mai

BQW

EDITH
With H«p

Gordon)

WALTER

"MAN TROUBLE"

Bongs by Jean Panrel
(Direction ot Lee atewart)

(Mouse)

sides failed

POWELL

Benny's Bad Boy and

Is currently at the Paradise,
Chicago, and haa four more Publix
weeks at the TTptown (Chicago),
Minneapolis, Detroit and Buffalo to
play before starting on the Loew

The Three Playboys

DENNY LYNCH
MYRL ALDERMAN
RAY EHRHART

"TrlpplnB ths Ciay Fantastfc"
o f Harry Fitzgerald)

(Direction

DOCTOR
SINCK

(Direction

ot

18S9

Harry Fltigerald)

.

Bert
comic,

Gcrdon, standard vaude
took BatofTia place In the

comedy lead when the actor-prodiicer left his show last week to.
take a one picture Job with Radio

BENNY

MAKEB Ot FINE CIOAB ASHES

^'

time.

The Ultimate in Barmotiv

ROCKWELL

to get together, after

.

in

EROFF

and His Famoos Oicbestra
Personal Mgr. George Woods
Bin HcCaffery-Leo Fitzgerald)'

(Dir.

tWmH In.

33),

7S
RKO, MlhnukM, Wl«.

MATJflTiAW's

with ADELITA- TATALI
4 8FEEDS—AND NO BBAEE8
(Dir. ot

&

THE

S.

Benthgm)

.

HALL
(Direction ot

Weber-Slmon)

llliii«a»oll».

74
Ulna.

BOOKINGAOENCY
General Executive Offices

SPECIAL OFFER
Wllh idaaa Ut Psklklty asd Lakky

LOEW BUILMNC

Glossy «r

ANWEST
N EX

Uu

$5000

8k10

Don

Finish

BRYANT

7800

NEW YORK

H.

LUBIN

CITY

212 West 48th St.

NEW TORK

HEALY and CROSS

TeL OmAsriar 4-SMO

.

In
of Songs"
(Direction ot Charles H. Allen)

J.

OBNEBAI. HAMAOBB

ARTHURaid MORTON

BOBBY BIAT
New"

MARVIN

"Doing Sometlims

With JOE

"Bot Water"—By B. C. Oreene
With Helen Ijockhart, Denlse Dooley

Edw.

and Bud Williamson
Cbas, Mprrlson)
(Dir. Jess Freeman

E

SCHENCK

BOOmKQ HAMAaBB

HOLMES
nB^-O

8. Keller

—

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT
(Wa«t

Jaa.

IMtli

13).

79

Bt, Cl«»alaB4. Ohio

THE AVALONS
A

(PIttctlon of Hirry Fltzg^nldl

Thrill a Second
(Dir. of Billy Jackaon & Jeff Davla)

MAKER and BEDFORD
m

"The Vagahond Rover"

"The Ear Bender^*

46^ 6T*

160

Romm)

Vaudeville's Popniar

BOB STICKNEY

"With LILLIAN ATLIN
in "UP A TREE"

face trlaL

Hollywood.

200

In

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT

(WW* IM. »>. BKO.

Wew York

HAVEL

'The Crooning BlaekbirtP

.

Marcus Loew

with Brother Den
"Arizona's Fun Spinners"
(Direction of Milton Iiewla)

ADELAIDE

Kentucky (Publlx). County at<
torhey caused the arrest of 10 ac<
tors at the Ada Meade theatre,
where' Sabbath stage performances

,

"The Stage Salesmen

In Bplte ot

/'The Great Alexander^'

—M.

Harry A.

(Direction of

with the fining of 14 artlsU who"
took part In a Sunday vaude bill
at
the

-

WILL and GLADYS AHERN

Macfc)

FRED KEATING
H. Allen

Bethctttr.

Musical Comedy Romance

from Alabam'"

DECEITFUL, ENTERTAINER

(Dir. Chaa.

BKO.

Jaa. 23).

"A
,

John HIcKey-JacK Cnrtla)

HOWARD-FINE-HOWARD
"THE THREE LOST BOLES"
with
JACK WALSH
(Direction ot Blondell

M

BKO VACBEVIIXE INTACT

(Wwk

THE ONE AND ONLY, AND THE ORIGINAL

HAL NIEMAN
(Dir. of

John Hlckey-Jack Curtia)

(DlittUon or Jick CuiUa)

DONATELLA DROTHERS
THE WORLD FAMOUS

and

REDDONOHUE

CABMEN
In

SINGER'S

"TValt
(Dir. ot Jell

&

Billy Jackaon)

MIDGETS

CLARA BARRY

OF 1932

ORVAL WHITLEGE

(Direction of tVeedan-ScbuIlz)

RKO VAUDEVILLE

INTACTT 78

(Wt»» Jan. 23), BKO. 6t Pial. Mlaa.

FOBTHNEIXO and CtBILLINO
*'The

Happy

Hooligans^'

(Direction of Weber-Slroon)

HOPE VERNON
"Singer of Romance"
(Direction of Jack Welner)

(AND UNO)

AND

Doesn't Knoio the Uusio and
She Doesn't Know the Words"
of

Thomas

J.

78

(Watk Jaa. 23), Colambui, Ohio

CHAFPELLE

•

BEWARE! These are copyists!
I am the ORIGINAL Red Donohue

KRUGEL— RODLES
'DRUNK°AGAIN'

Meet

Oz

—Morrla

&

Oz)

DON RUIZ and DONITA
The South American Dancers

Jean Carroll

With Sultana and '\'lvera
Marie Patrl—At tUo riano
(Direction ot

with

Marty May
Tesn Cacrpll and a supporting -east,
compoBsd of a ablpload ot Anatole'e
Beautiful Fallorettes
(Direction of Cbas. Morrison)

TO

and Miile!

COPYISTS!
I-

MARTY MAY
ANATOLE FRIEDLAND'S

TO MANAGERS-

CABLTON

"On

the Stairway"
(Direction of Marty Forklns)
.

Friend of Thousands, Annoyed by

'SHOWBOAT'

There are pirates who are using his idea and his entire act playing in vaudeville theatres.

FItzpatrIck)

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT

(Direction ot O, L.

(Direction of Chna. Morrlaon)

ANNOUNCES

"Be

(Dir.

.

and See"

Davis

Harry A.

ig.

have been going on for months.
George Vaughn, the county atA nine people act comprising peo- torney, says he will demand separata
ple who. Imitate flint stars is being
produced by Ez Keough and Jack trials for each of the performers in
an
effort to obtain a Jury that will
Fine.
Those due to be mimicked are convict. Billle Starr, woman, was
Greta
Garbo,
Miriam
Hopkins, first to be tried but the Jury
could
Nancy Carroll, Dolores Del Rio,
James Cagney, Buster Keaton, Slim not agree, so her case was continued.
Summervllle and Pola Negri.
House took advantage of a state
statute that permits 'acts of charity'
DELUAB AT I. & L.
on Sundays by announcing that part
Jule Delmar,' the former Keith of the day's proceeds would be given
The other performers
vaudeville booker, is with the Lyons to charity.
& Lyons agency in charge of the and the manager ot the theatre still

Umlt«d Time
FINE OBiaiNAI. FHOTOOKAPBS

EBONT FOLLIES

auaA

Jan.

FLOCK OF IMITATIONS

for

BKO VADDEVILLE INTACT

Ky,

show

PEPPER
Cayenne Comedian

The

Lexington,

The war against Sunday stag*
shows In Lexington has not ended

spot currently for one week.

which Ratoft decided to play picture
Iiouses only. B(e cancelled three and
a half weeks of Shub«rt leglt book- club department.
ings in Boston anJ New Haven. The

"RED."

THE DANCING ADAMS

last week,

^Glrl
Crazy's"
proposed vaude
week for RKO In Cincinnati during
February was called o« when both

anntr DnTTT Songland's Pep
Aaa
JW AH Re preaentatlve
JOT FIHLEY gf s'lg^hm
g?l"ncesa MABY PTOCglEY

VERNON RATHBURN

Marvin

LoeiJir negotiations. At the
same
time Abe Lastfogol, of the William
Morris office hopped Into Chi and
signed the show for all representation outside of Loew's.

.

•

(Dir.

.

They were accompanied by Sam Lyons (Lyons
and Lyons), RatofTs agent In tlie

BKO VAUDEVILLE INTACT
(Jaa.

land

to see the musical.

(Direction of Jack Wclnor)

TeleJe.

Sydney

K.

Schenck went to Chicago

You Ahoui Women Here,
There and Everywhere

Tells

W
BKO TAUnSVILLB INTACTOlila
(Wwt

Louis

NAN
HALPERIN

(Direction of Weber-Slmon)

holding options for addi-

circuit

tional time.

TIahman & O'Neal)

(DIreotlon of

(DlrocHon ot Chaa. Morriaon)

Matter of Sunday Acts
Is Not Yet aose4

18.

versal'B

.

(Direction ot rhil Ofdn)

From

"LIVING JEWELRY"
with

Europe's Oift to America
with MARGOT CRANGLE

Soap SaleamBii

Arilstic Idea

Milwaukee, Jan.

With Sophie Tucker due at UnlAlhambra this Friday (22),
Bl Brendel at the Fox WisconOne Week-CIeve. and
sin the same week, this beer town
Is starting something of a stage
Groffory RatoS's condensed 'Girl show rally.
^
Warner's is making a last-minute
(Jrazy' opens for Ijoew's Feb, 20 in
stab at securing a name attraction
.Cleveland.
The IjOOW deal Is for for its new house here the same
that week only at $8,000, with the week, Ted Lewis Is at the Warner

OLIVER

VIC

PARKS

and EDDIE

Milwaukee'* Names

Circnit Will

Play 'Crazy' as Tab

TWO JACKS ANO A QUEEN OF PEP
(Direction ot Sam Shannon)

4

(Direction ot Thoa:

Loew

Tttcsd^y, January 19, 1932

LEE

HABBIS TWINS

MARTHA MORTON
the
Mortone
ot

Madltoii.

E.

and

"Beada Uv"
World'B-Ohly-Doubls-Perch-Aet
(Plrectlon ot Jaek W«ln»r)

The Darling

4

»3).

THE ORANTOS

82
B'ldw

Any

infringrement on my act and its material will be
prosecuted to die fullest extent of the law!

Bomm)

My act and ideas are fully protected by
Entry Class DXXC No. 74847.

FRANK
LIB USE
The Colonel of American Nuts
Myrtle Lansing
(Peraonal Mgr., Jesse H, Martin)

Copyright, Record

22, 1926,

'

Direction,

JERRY CARGILL

•

March

VAIIB E VILLE

Tuesday! January 19, 1932

WB

Drops Small Town

Band Acts

i

kersburg,

Until Spring

Clarkesburg,

Fairmont,
Morgantown, Washington, SteubenvlUe,
Oreensburg,
Warren and
Sharon, These spots used the shows
from one to three nights each as a
departure from regular straight

The eight band acts sent through picture policies.
Other towps wlU be added to the
series of short dates In sihall
list when the Idea is resumed In
Pennsylvania and southern towns
May or June.
by Warner Bros. having proved
successful,' policy will be resumed
.

NEWHUBVAUDE
RKOPROSPEa

a
.

.

In the spring.

during
trip to

The

lull will prevail

Johnny Harris' marriage
Hollywood and honeymoon.

Harris Is Warners' division manager In Pa.
Towns played by the band, acts In
the experiment were Johnstown,
Hev Kensington,. Butler, Bonora,
Tarentum,. Altoona,
jIcKeesport,
'.Ambrldge, -Kenyon,' Charleston, Far.

SPBINGFEELD DROPS VAITDE

&

F.

IS. uiilts.

to double

among

Which are

otfll in

Its

own

houses,

straight pictures,

16

The new

JOE HOLMES

PAUCE, New York

EDWARD

S.

straight film.

Meanwhile Providence, which has
hung in the balance for some time.
Is set
it opens Saturday (23) with
six acts on a full week.
Harry
Kalchelm will book from New York.

PALACE, New York

PAUCE, New York

RKO

Omaha, Jan.
Popular

will first be ap-

operating

18.

Amusement company,
Moon and several other

plied to Intact shows.
houses In Omaha, takes .over Joe
Initial colored Ute-slze head cutMarlon Players, Inc, musical stock,
outs for lobby frames go for Benny
Meroll and unit, starting Its road and plans to produce stage band'
tour to Syracuse, N. Y., Jan 23. units and other shows under direcTrademark of' MeroflC's head has tion of Paul Spor, former Publlx
been prepared for copy and ad use. m, c, and now musical director at
The trademark Idea Is to try to Paxton hotel.
Idea is building of condensed
establish
personalities through
head cuts similar to the oqe used musical comedy showd, revues and
stage band units at reasonable cost
by Paul Whltenian.
Effective with the Prank Llbuse to be furnished to operate In conIntact, now on tour, new sound Junctlon with pictures.

RKO
'

Paramount has returned
features.

BOBBY MAY
Direction,

bilities

Tiewing new vaude possi-

shelved vaude after a including Boston. If okayed it will
trial at the Paramount mean combination shows in two
here.
Only other stage, show In RKO theatres np there, Keith's, altown is the Pox-Poll Palace wlth^ ready using acts, and the Memorial,

PALACE New York

Parade with

is

Publlx
month's

WEEK OF JANUARY

On

RKO

37

PRODUCE PRESENTATION
UNITS FOR INDIE SALE

Exploitation for Acts
In an effort for further sales Impetus on vaudeville,
is working out special lobby displays and
trademarks of actors for ads. This

added sales energy

Springfield, Mass., Jan. 18.

.

VARIETY

Wai Try Trademark

KELLER

trailers will also

house, In> Denver,
first set to open Jan. 23, then Jan,
30, and probably to be further postponed, will' be another circuit spot
for vaude. Road Intiacts will make
the Denver stop on the way back
from the Coast.

be used a week or

two ahead.
BERT-JOMAS-nn.liT DIAMOND

INDEPENDENT—BKO

F-M Placements

RKO

iiOs Angeles; Jan. 18.

Fanchon

&

Ted X«wis and Duke Ellington,
both band acts, and Thurston's
magic show are being negotiated for
In New York on a guarantee and
percentage basis. If booked, they
t(>o or three weeks In each

win play

FEATDBINO

Robblns to 'Reflections' unit starting with San Francisco, Jan. 27, replacing Claudle Coleman.
Marietta went In same unit at the
Pantages, Hollywood, current week.

Elkort Changes
lios Angeles, Jan. 18.
Eddie Klkort, agent, formerly conRKO's theatres here and in San
Francisco may try a series of three nected with the Ed Davldow office,
Is
now
with
Anatole Friedland,
name acts on the stage aa aii expierlnient
during February
and vaude producer.
March. Both houses are In straight
pictures, with the Hlllstreet, iiere,
TAi:DErii:.i.E "headqcabtebs
and Golden Gate, Frisco, playing
Het«l
the RKO vaudeville units.

VfanNew^
\.orflanclf
U2YI91A A9th St. at B'way

I

^1.50

•

New

no

•!>—WMkly

kp-Oolly

house.

FRANKLINS

SIX

Marco placements: A.

ARMENTQ
WOBU>'B FASTEST ACBODAT

CONUN

and GLASS

Enroute
TOU.

DlroctloD,

J.

RKO

.

FITZPATRICB

Palnce Theatre Bids...

New fork

Clt7

.

FOR LEASE
Ltrg* C|ybli»u »llh 20 n»mt. Due*
Olalaa Room, Printo Boaeli, Loekwi.
Locttad In Fraopoft, L. I., tomorly
'
SultiMo fw RotdtiouM, YochI
Clob,
R««r«atlo» Coaler:
Modorato ronttl.
Mintleld
L. Smfoo, B78 E. 43r4 St., Bklya.
Floor,

|j

•Ic

<

"Llokfi Club.
»-6ll4.

York City
f

WITH DEEP APPRECIATION AND PRGFOUNDEST THANKS TO
MY MANY FRIENDS WHO HAVE SO KINDLY COOPERATED WITH
ME IN MAKING POSSIBLE ANY DEGREE OF SUCCESS I MAY
ENJOY.
I

AM GRATEFUL!

MILTON BERLE
RKO PALACE. NEW YORK
INDEFINITELY
Management

CHARLES MORRISON

LILLIAN

SHADE W.TH AL SIEGAL

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK,
Direction,

HARRY

A.

[This
ROMM

Week, Jan. 16}

v

FILM House RE^IE>VS

VABIETY

38

FAIRMONT, W* .VA.

in conventional

Waraer's HoUsrwood

RYHTHM' UNIT)

Tuesday, January ly, ^932

white costume and

similarly colored wigs.

One

forma.;

Hollywopd, Jan. 14.
tlon. In which .they merehr line up
Jack Warner's Rolls was In front at the foot of the cyo so that they
the Hollywood opening night stretch, shoulder- to.-ahoulder, from
Maybe he scented what was going arch to arch. Is an applause obtalner
on In one of his theatres.
without the members having otherAt the rate of this stage- policy It wise made a move. Miss Bb'wman
looks like a white elephant.
The specializes, again capably, and variway It runs l^emlhds of that:Md Chi- ous formations round out a number
Both newsreel theatres, are more
nese philosopher of show biz, Bow- so staged as to rank with anything
b^d
Too-IJohg and OnrToo-I>ong, and the house has ever attempted in this frequently taking advantage of
reminds doubly of the old school line. An applause ballet is unusual their libraries.
The .talking reporter, augmenting
showman who wants to get lots out enough. This- week It is really Savmight
have
been
otherwise
ing
what
the silent title, can' bring anything
Dorothy. Bushey and I^mls and of the people he's paying, on the a diill presentation.
up to date. The paying public,
Benna. Two of the choristers do a theory he's giving the public much
With thei acaulsltlOn of Warlng's however, is bound to get wise if the
dance specialty aa Gay and Jeanne. for little. Result, is a great bore.
augmented outfit for the pit, the
Nothing distinctive or ^Istin- newsreel now opens the perform- practice Is. abused.
Title of the -unit comes from the
.

('Bf.UE

•

iFf^lmont, Wi Va., Jan. 14
the fourth of the Warner
IBros^ stage units sent to 18 cities
iDf the Pittsburgh zone seeii here.
It ,l3 stronger from a comedy standpoint and different from Its prede-ces^rs in' the respeot that the stage
(Ave pieces) does not under*
jtake numberia.
There Is a chorus of six girls and
three acts listed as Boy Medley Ca,
.

.
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TRANSLUX

EMBASSY
An

Interesting view of Al Smith
fighting mood Is on the Embassy screen this week. Considerable of the credit for this pose is
due to the ca.meraman who got a
partly downward angle not often
seen in this type of assignment. Although Gov. Roosevelt gets, the
in

a

-

'

.

major footage at the Democratlo
resort to the morgue
Band Is currently contentlhg- is Occasional
dinner, it Is Smith who Is getting
to be expected. Pathe didn't cover
Itself in providing selections from
thb applouse at the Embassy.
Romberg's 'Student Prince' and later the Democratic National Committee
Senator Bingham, who has ap.
calling upon its affiliated vocallers. dinner, at least It wasn't in Sattir- peared seVeral times before F-K
trite, conventional
day's Translux program, while FoxDoing 13 minutes in all.
Sedley does an m. c. throughout show .Is now a
camera on the beer issue, again is
-with the stage band doing
Waring la losing a load of value Hearst did. Tet Pathe, by digging rating applause. He argues that
bnd as tli^ 'W'arner management in- sequem^,
the usual overture, tlten a specialty, froin the singers in omitting to se- into the files and getting poses of
Blsts upon a final announcement of
the Government as well as the
Sedley anothef musical number, more, spe- cure enough microphones. This soft five Democrats mentioned as presi-. people needs beer right now.
the- next stage attraction;
cialty,; and then an unconvincing and standardized- Ringing can't reach dential potentialities, did more to
A new type of wrestling fo^ reel
also takes care of this matter with
attempt In the finale; this th(i corners under the -amount of glviff Ijuxer patrons', a chance to
theatre fansr-all butting contestsa .laugh here and theria to get away comedy
w.eek a Mahatma Gandhi idea.
wire now being used, especially In make comparisons than the Em- gets laughs.
(roiiirthe routine, ballyhoo. .;
Not that the screen fare wasn't the case 'of the Girl Friends, femme bassy, w^hlch concentrated on Al
The wind-up of the Xjcnz-CulbertShow.. Is good entertainment of ditto. A Vltaphone short like 'Hello trio
Smith and Governor Roosevelt
long
with
this
bemd.
Orchestral
son bridge match disproves news*
the type for these parts and Is -Prosperity,' with Its- marathon of arrangements for the threesome
That kind of -morgue digging Is paper
reports that one didn't shake
jeaualng favorable comment.
dancemonia oh screen is enough to continue to be fine examples of. the all right It's when, talking report- hands with the other. They end by
lioomls and Senna, two boys,, axe mitigate, against any-interest in ac- type, backed, by the boys as a 'whole, ers switch tlio facta In the old pic- virtually falling on each
other's
ttriihaflly danceito, while Dorothy tual stage hoofing.
Just' another but if the logo section.can't hear the ture-to suit the current daily ne-ws necks on the screen.
the'
is
likely
announced
as
from
cngle
that
fan
reaction
to
Bushey,
s§mple -of poor booking.
girls, figure what It must be on the
The silent title 'Dark Clouds
Stanley theatre, Pittsburgh, and
Even the trailers lack Judgment in upper plateau. An error, however, bo adverse.
California's Sun' hols to do
Paramount ^editorializes a lot of Across
Blnga and goes Into Imltatlona She taking the public, into consideration. easily corrected. Value 'of using two
with a colored chorus In Los Anwas seen here' prevlbusly as mis- The plugs for 'Union Depot' and the snare drummers also seems quesr old clips on the German situation geles
and' Is poorly -recorded.
tress of ceremohl^B in another other
Downtown- Westend show tlonable, the percussion section be- to follow the ne^s in a silent title
F-H got exclusive interviews with
Wariier unit. Bedley^s regular spe- were over-long.
ing minus that tempo iaoUdlty neces- lead that Germtuiy can't pay its Paderew8ki; Hlndenberg*s niece and
iBlnlty covers about everything, InUnlversal-McNomee talking re- sary in an organization of. Uiis size debts.Theodore
Roosevelt, Jr.. as the new
Pathe returns with some more Goverhor- General
Wuding a bMck-out The chorus Is porter newsreel was Its usual bright and readily supplied by a bass,
-of the Philippines.
final
numr start, but after that the show drum, member instead of via pedal. morgue digging to fit in with the .The pianist commented
Uightly adorned In the
about his
Iter, so that angle ia taHen care of, dragged with the exception of GayThey'll walk out of the Boxy sat- hews-naper headlines about the ra- relief tvhcn his Interview was
over
|oo.
lord Carter's entertaining organlog. isfied this week on the strength of cial disturbance In Honolulu. BirdsStage portion has Martlta 'Vaughn, the picture, the opening and clos-. eye view of Honolulu, ships at an- and most of the audience felt' the
heralded ^Ish Nightingale,' starting ing numbers In the presentation, chor, some navy ofildals and air-^ Same way. The German President's
relative proved a flat subject beoft the specialists.
Shb should for- and the entertainment in the band planes ai:e Included. Paramount has fore
camera.
the
get the Irish and the nightingale and if they can hear what's going on.
the only real news 'bn this situation
Both theatres had MacDonald
(With Cantor and Jessal)
tra-Ia her etutr straight, and probgetting an" exclusive Interview -With
Bid.
Smith winning the li. A. golf tourably get to 'em better.
U. Si Senator McKellar and an- nament; flood; Florida; Paris kids?
Chicago, Jan. 16.
Eileen Parlcer, precocious kldlet In
other with V. Houston, who'jdefends barbershop;
Biding into town on a- wave of
TJbangl saucer-lipped
L. A, Kawallans.
trazzahs, ]Sddle Cantor and George Chevalier and Etting Impressions,
women broadcasting. In addition
Paramount dubs In a funeral the
Jessel almost literally broke the and Bird and Seed, colored hoofers
IjOS Angeles, Jan. 13.
Embassy did not overlook Its
idoors' down at the Chicago. What-' who overstayed, were otheir specialInstead of the regular Fanchon & march for what was photographed foreign girls dancing serial and a
ev^r expectations Publlx-B&K bad ist.
Marco
unit, which had opened hero ns the smiling take-oft of the two
few other clips of the magazine
Bard by, Graumaa's Egyptian before jumping directly east,
fliers who later
.were realized when all 4,40D seats
Iioew's St'. Lioula women
Walv.
In the ace loop house were populated- bpened currently with Al Evale, vet State this week has XTapL Dobbsle, met death when their plane crashed. Variety.
|>efore the first show (Friday). And m. c Won't take much to dent the
Parachute -jumping at various
coast radio fav-who runs the ihom-'
according
Hollywood's
stage
policy,
l^oldout for more' than two hours,
ing 'Shell Happytlme Hours' from times has been caught by all of the
Abel,
'^^rom the way It looked' Friday to current sample.
well
firemen
helpless.
It also covered the
inside
the
plane
as
reels,
from
San Francisco. This Isn't Dobbsle's
funeral
and
knornihg. the house was all set to
Rosenwald
Paramount, however, Julius
without.
first stage appearance here, having as
review of
Bhoot at the $66,000 target, estibeen at the RKO a year ago. This has done an excellent camera job worked up an interesting
mated on the four-a-day schedule,
donaN. Y.
time his happiness plug is toned with w-hat Is described as the flrst some of the phlanthroplst's
buildings.
br'.even a, new record if Cantor and
tions
represented
in
tost jump<! through clouds. The acdown
to
almost
nothing
and
he
New York; Jan. 16.
Jessel 'would stretch it to flve-a-day.
tion is so fast that it proyes breath Finally, in the news sense, it stayed
•Dance Team' (Fox) on top this merely Introduces the vocalists and taking.
All the Inducements were there.
away from the much photographed
Bxlsting house record of $72,000 has week with Jimmy Dunn in person musicians from his hour.
Ik the air also Pathe travels with .Mississippi ahd found a heW flood
These get over to from mild to
been held .by Guy. Lombardo for and a five tableaux presentation
Goodyear blimp which rescued In California.
reception "with the the
jUire'e years.
At flve-a-day Visions symbolizing the inhabitants of vari- cnthu.<ilastlc
Plenty of laughs were provided
a plane trapped in the Everglades.
of nicking, that record did not ap- ous sections of the globe. It sums draw about 10% from Dobbsle's air There is a certain staginess appa- fans through Pathe's coverage of
to a nice tWo-hour and a half show follcwtng, according to. a. ralsed- rent to regular newsreel observers an English prizefight which phot>ear exaggerated.
But whether a. new record is hung of which the stage end consumes 47 hand census taken by. the air m. c. since Pathe, evidently, had a. cam- tographed as though it had been
House
about
capacity
opening
86%
tap ot not, the Contor-Jessel combo minutes, counting Dunn's 10, and
planted on the ground before deliberately travestied, and a kid
night, oft from this theatre's aver- era
win 'leave a. trail of gold behind that the lead, flicker 83.
colored orchestra in' New Tork.
the blimp' landed.
MU'bjiing a handsome profit to the
NO splash of stage names this age, which means that despite the. Universal contributes the largest' Hal Roach might do well, to study
Doiise even after Cantor's |10,000 week, house figuring the feature and oil -company tleup and air plugging, portion of real and .near-real news the orchestra clip. There's a baby
and Jessel's |4,00d Is deducted. Boys the presence of one. of its players this, like many other radio 'attrac-' on the Iiuxer program. It hired a singer in that who has personality
put on a show that will be remem-: 9ufilclent, plus the hope of a two tlons, has once proven a disappoint- plane to take in the snow-marooned plup.
t>ered for a long time. Cantor tor-' weeks' stay. Otherwise, Fred War- ment in person and the ether fans towp of Bodie, Ca., even before
In the news Pathe also witnessed
eot about his operation and Jessel ing seems to be whipping his 48 are sticking close to' their seta.
It showed Trukiec' the salvagliig of a river boat which
Ship setting makes a nice back- rescuers arrived. snow
About his adenoids, and the result men into shape and acts as ah acand a house had been sunk by a liner in tho
under 14 feet of
'Best of Dobbsle's gang
,waa a 7B-minute blast such as this ceptable foil during Dunn's opening ground.
Waly.
burning with Thames.
were Max Dolln, violinist and for- on the mali^ street,
Btage has never seen before. And seconds.
they were only just getting warmed
Film playier who skyrocketed Into mer S. F. picture house leader;
!np after it wos all over.
prominence is following the same Nathan Stewart, harry with a
Answer is that after an hour and routine here as in the vaiude houses strong pair of pipes; ikiuise BorN.
Y.
16 minutes of show the audience on his personal appearance tour; a don, cute soprano who put over her
New Tork, Jan. i6.
Detroit Jan. 17.
.vas on its feet clamoring for more. bit of. introductory chatter,' a song, one number with a pair of roving
It wasn't the same show the boys and into the doctor's Affice sequence eyesi and William Powers, colored
Publix's key de luxe operation is
Show titled 'Screen Snapshots,'
did at the PaTace; the facilities from 'Bad Girl.' In front of 6,000 baritone who cleaned up.
because of Roscoe Ates and Armida in -for peaches without the cream
Sambo, Ed and Mandy, instru- in person, is' used also as farewell from all indications.
:weren't there, but the atmosphere seats no physical definition of Dunn
fiashes
It
certhinly was.
Only Janet Reade, is possible for the majority. This mental male pair with woman week for Bob Nolan. Show plays across .Its .screen 'Two Kinds of
of the original Palace bill, came in vastness also Impedes the dramatics singer, scored highest with Sambo's very well and should get favorable Women' (Par), a programmer that
<or assistance. For the rest it was of his plea to the physician, but ability to get inu'hlc -of ordinary talk. The Three Gobs are the other will surprise if topping the house
balloons, whiskey bottlesi etc. Time act.
all Cantor and Jessel, with honors through eight rather than sound.
average, while its stage show has
Mually divided.
However, it's enough for the fans; was 40 minutes and' reception lower
Production gives, a Spanish set- a 48-mlnute stage show headed by
Questionable policy of B&K was they like it and smaller theatres than that accorded 'the usual F&M ting on one side of the stage with names of Bing Crosby, Three Bosthe elimination of 'In person' on all will give Dunn a better bi'eak. flaiah.' Feature is 'Charlie Chan's
the band on the other. House set well Sisters and Burns and Allen.
billing and publicity. Probably fig- Pretty hard to work i-p any dra:
Chance' (Fox).
These are three money acts from
Is mounted on a turn-table and reured people might think the boys matlc Intensity by. a verbal explanavolves to bring out Armida for her whom is to be expected a draw.
were going to come out for bows tion of the libretto and then plungnumber. The first time this typo Since quality stage shows must beonly. Hardly logical that Chicago, ing, cold. Into the scene involved
of revolving set has been used in a come something of a habit before
having seen and heard Cantor and Especially within these walls.
bringing realization at the box ofDen-ver, Jan. 13.
picture house in these parts.
Jessel for po many years, is as gul
Preceding extravaganza carries a
Fanchon & Marco's 'Carnival'
Show opens with Electa Iiconard fice of pull above the picture comr
lible as all that..
Boys are doing feature in each of the five s'cenesi Idea is 30 minutes of smooth and
wifh cost perhaps Pubmore on this occasion, Individually outstanding being the regular house varied- entertainment,- with a well singing, while the line does a mod- mensurate
llx eventually wlU bring this con*
and collectively, than ever before. ballet corps. and the Roxyettes coni trained line and flashy scenery ern Spanish routine. Three Gobs dltlon
around. For its New York
next for about nine and half minAttention arresting is the smooth blnlng behind Pat Bowman, and showing
brightly-colored carnival
Brooklyn de luxers, the chain
manner in which their routines tour colored hoofers placed nest to grounds. a The band is on the stage, utes with five of it dancing. These and
has
directed
much attention to its
boys
really
sock 'em with their
dovetail.
Cantor has always been closing. Male dancers are helped by
in circus band uniforms
singing. Although seen here before stage names. Palpably the chain is
known aa a fast thinker, but it can the preceding two items being slow, dressed
and tall colored hats.
in toto they have no trouble re- nourishing hopes that the stage
be recorded right now that Jessel is they're fast legmania standing out
Initial routine of line Is done In
peating.
Next break was Nolan shows win not only become a more
no slouch' either. Jessel's after' in distinct contrast. Interest In the Mardi Gras
costumes, with row singing a' medley
reasonable
dinner speaking rep is no secret, opening item devoted to the Amer- after row
.of numbers he general .habit, but that a
of frills, and closes with
had introduced -in the past two I<ercentage of draw can be expected
but handling of lines and situations ican Indian with Princess Wah-oo
I
girls running merry-ro-.round built
I
In this act will probably be enllght
ah contraltolng and the Roxyettes like a Maypole; while the m. c, years here. This boy goes to ex- from the now-and-thehs.'
Crosby has been here for some
clusive radio work and this week is
enlng to many. Eddie Cantor proves waving feathered head dresses in an' Raymor Lehr,
does the ballyhoo his last for Publlx. Having
contract
time
now.
Under
a
new
It wasn't the hlackface all these eye holding schedule of steps.
nice
a
stuff with a meg.
appearance he has a- freak voice, Just signed, he's to stand by an*
years.
It is the succeeding two Items
Cropley. and 'Violet, adagio ex
being able to sing well In at least other 10 weeks at a reported jump
Miss Reade's bits and blackout which Impede matters.
Chinese perts,- vary their act by
with Cantor and Jessel stamp her troupe of Mr. Wu and Co. might few roping stunts. Their adding a three ranges. Using a public ad- in salary to $4,000. Publlx has anbest num- dress system
from time to time, he other air crooner, Russ Columbo, at
a trouper as w'eli. With all eyes and better switch material to exclude ber is when Cropley, lying
on the
ears on the comedians. Miss Reade the Interpretation of the Guild's stage, and holding Violet upright really impresses. But his voice is its Brooklyn big time stand for an
had to expect the play be taken 'Roar China,' Inasmuch as Dunn Is with her feet in his hands, rolls plenty strong to permit the elimina- Indefln'itr engagement.
The chain has for years exhibited
away from her, and for. that reason later also doing a dramatic passage across the stage with girl twirling tion of the mechanical aids.
It
her- slow ballad Is probably out by It knocked the props from under the lariat.
Roscoe. Ates, with his daughter, faith in long-run personalities.
around
now, for time saving. That time what co'uld have been a showmanly
Second routii\e, by line. Is tap toe Dorothy, and Ates playing strictly bellevcH that people kept
tlvliedule is. important, especially if Interlude.
Follows Rerl, the gir" number. Raymond Lehr entertained on stuttering and creating the im- that way become habits with fons
It's going to be five shows a day.
from 'Tabu,' and who quivered in with several request dance nunir presh that he talks that way only. who know what to expect In the
From the first sIiqw it seemed that the 'Follies' for awhile. Ten squat bers. one of which was, of course, The daughter has plenty of looks way of trimmings.
IiOtely. however, disastrous variFrankle Masters and his band, dou- ting Hawallahs behind, strumming St Vitas. A huge bear wrestled to help.
She dances and sings.
bling from pit to stage, could have the accompaniment and a flabby two men low comedy. Third line Neither very forte but nice enough ation in the performance of pictures
been cut.
Mastery' \vos a happy Rerl tossing those hips around. The in abbreviated military costumes, with papa.
Ates fiddles while is getting Publlx to thinking that
still. rtronger habits must be cultichoice on this layout and came familiar south Pacific cooch made with drum major hats and batons, daughter dances.
vated
by and for the stage. Hence,
through with snappy m-ustcal num
none too attractive by the avoldu
well executed.
The line next in a nice rumba
bers towards the finale that helped pols this girl has picked up or
Andresens, man and woman, with number. It also gets Armida a nice names seem to be the ticket rather
than ilcsh, sets overburdened with
For an opener the Three Rhythm through a bUild-iip routine by the the .20-foot pole atop the man's production entrance. With the
fin
Boys, colored,. started the ball roll .line girls which includes a couple of shoulder, the woman performing ish the girls go into the picture with expense and gewgaws, etc.
The changeover by degrees Is
Ing with fast leg work.
ugly movements. Further delay is on the other end, standing straight a turn-table brlngingi around Ar
Biggest laugh is the Scotch trav
a vocal Introductory to the Negro out from the pole and giving that mido. on the set. Then she goes tTingii»g the Paramount closer to
esty with Cantor and Jessel talking hot-ohas, a prolonged Item which an angle that makes it Uppcar It Into her clgaret humbe/ with the what's an offshoot of vaudeville.
In the current production the va'Tl'ddlsh.
doesn't fit in lleu' of preceding would surely fall.
It's a take'olT oh the Tld
girls oK.
Finale is Armida doing
rious
acts work practically singly,
dl'sh-southem -dialect and -original events.
The closing flash was . colorful her casten^t routine with Nolan
Concluding Insertion, the ballet with .the line hi 'th6lr bright red playing the love Interest Overture each -with a cha'nge of scene, The
'"Two Kinds of Women" (Par) on
the screen meant nothing with Is a gem other than for three prop hats and trunks, apd with each Is 'Chocolate Soldier,' with Sam change is little more tlian a. drop.
all
plenty competition from 'Mata Harl' chandeliers hung from the files as member of the ti'oupe doing a bit
Benavie doing the honors capablv. In a few instances these drops,
lindecoratlve as unnecessory.
The
Fred Schmltt and his orchestra Picture, 'Two Kinds of Women' of which are of a variation of house
at the
A. and 'Kmma' at the Mc
Span.
girls themselves, 66 of them, ar« all play a well received 'o'vertiire. "
yick«r's.
(Par).
(Continued on- page 4t)
Lee:
,

Betting, -with four' big pillars and: giii^^ to .the Jess Stafford stage
Unit band presentation as It has lately
this color.
and oarries 17 evolved. Starting 6ft a. couple of
months ago with much eclat, the

the costuming In
runs 40 minute^

ance.
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yAUDE HOnSE REVIEWS

Tuesday* January 19. 1932

PALACE

HARLOW

JEAN

12 Mine.:

BLANCHE SWEET

On«

with only

b«r stage appearance this
week at Loew's State on Broadway,
Jean Harlow's merit Is connned to
her value as an advertisement for
Metro pictures and any extra money
her name attracts at the box olllce.
Like so many other picture girls
Tenturlner onto the stage, she looks
in

But Inability to do anything
places her In the class of a
personality for one or two. weeks
•f sponsored stage dates, and then
rood.

else

eut.

At the first show MlsS Harlow
wore a white satin evening gown
that matched her hair. In person
he appears shorter in stature than:
•n the screen, next to N.T.Q. (Nils
Oranlund), who supports her this
week at the State, she looked almost like an Ingenue.
Oranlund read some questions oft
a sheet of pajper, describing them
as having been originally asked by
All' but one
Hiss Harlow's fans.
,

«r two related to Metro pictures.
In talking about talkers- Miss Har-

low mentioned Metro films and
Metro contract players exclusively..
It Metro isn't paying a. share of
Miss Harlow's stage salary and
charging it oft to advertising, it
should.
As far as stage talent or the lack
vf it Is concerned, Miss Harlow Isn't
Udding herself. Along with knowing'

her appearance

.

Is

her

she

for.te,

doesn't l>elieve in giving them .anyr
a look. Her dull cross
fire talk with N.T.O. la purely for
For a finish Miss
Bight purposes.
Harlow recites the lyrics of a song

thing but

vamp

hersielf.
The
and
girl stuff she plays In pictures,

about

bad

she
'acting—merely acting.'
is
a thanks to the audience for
kindness 'and that's not act-'
ing"— the topper.
In a picture house, a quick on and
Holding
off: would, be suffldent.
down a regular spot on a vaudeville
bin necessitated a full 12 minutes,
little
was warranted.
of which
Without the experienced N.'T.O.
around to Kelp, it would have been
just too bad as a stage turn.
State's business was good Saturday. That it was mostly stag denoted Miss Harlow was doing some
drawing.
Btge.
says,

—

'With
its

.

.

.

•

FRANk RADCLIFFE

(1)

Songs, Comedy, Piano
26 Mina.: One
State
Since splitting with Bud Harris,
SadcUffe has tried other partners,
Now he's as close to a. single as
of a two-man stage combination can get, with his partner unbilleil and just the pianist and foil
for the talk.
Needing only some
trimming In the running time, the
act is a strong entry for the im-

gortant spot on
-

lyout.

His dancing by

after.

Sweet looks

was

itself

and not a good

one.

Presently, she does two' songs and
the confession
bit.
from 'Anna
Christie' which
silent picture.

she

made as a

•

Actress

a

.has

small singing
voice. Her last tune, partly dueted
with Al Drinker, pianist, gets over
stronger than her Initial try.
It
looks as though this is due to
Drinker's help and some good light
Ing, wherein an orange spot shows
her from the waist up only and a
dark spot just shows Drinker. Turn
closes pretty well with that item.
Drinker introduces the 'Ghrjstie'
sketch and a comparison with Greta
Garbo's handling of the same lines
in the recent talker can't help but
come up. A couple of Neville Fleeson's ex-partners are doing the
Qarbo version on their own.
Thiis, there's still room for help
hig Miss Sweet in vaude. It might
be a turn with a sketch only, of

enhanced by two scenic
and good routining of soloby the stager. The members
work IndlvidutUly. As the act
under such a system becomes en
claltle's,

tvell

and

is

a low comedy big

eventually as a. hot piano whipper.
Prodded into an extra encore by
N.T.G., m. c'ing on the State bill,
Badclifle and his partnei* consumed

tirely dependent
forts, It manages

on Individual ef
through the peo

pie to rate well -above the average

song and dance

flash.

The three girls are a toe dancer,
acrobatic dancer and soprano. One
of the two men hoofs while the
other paces the turn at the piano.
Soprano goes operatic In her lone

lie satire.

'
.

Miss Bowan carried herself to a
fine

A

hand

up. here, spotted second.
for. that posltlos.

strong act

Char.

LYONS
SNYDER

Collette

and George

Comedy, Singing, Dancing
12 Mins.;
Seth St.

One

(Special)

.

'

.

daiicer's

through' about half of the routine.

specialty the standout of

These
both of surefire certainty.
are topped by a'dCMice while George
Snyder strums' and croons a lilting
melody.
To Miss Lyons falls most of the
work. She pulls oft the gags, Snyder in main feeding. While throating the two pops, Bnyder just
Act Is -otherwise roustar.ds by.
tined effectively, holding together
Char,
well throughout.

overcome.

Despite

the

awkwardness at that type of work, She does two song numbers in that
she covers up in such a way as to resonant, far-reaching voice of hers,

make her
the act.

merit the toe dancer's
leads the act.

first specialty

Stager's best effort builds up a
helpful entrance for the fan dance,
The girl is sprawled under a shawl.

A

representing a hand is
lowered to pick the shawl, Bige.

and

for

SANTOS

(3)

"om

It's

the wings.

a good

taken
U\to consideration, although Miss
Baunders would do better to drop
inat humming business for straight
shouting.
She's
okay
In
the
torches, but a little dubious other
act, all things

Improvement in

wise.

.Musicians,

all brass, are right on
and show up nicely In every
Same also for the male dan-

•ine Job
„
cer.

Nice rendition of 'St. Louis
Blues closes the act with a snap.
Better
song selection by Miss
Is all that's needed to put
into class houses.
Eauf.

£?"™«rs
."•r

in that

selec-

(2)

tion picture flicker Imitation, firing
shot, anC having the bullet travel at slow motion on' a
thread. Elsie Carew and Florlta,

a revolver

'

—

.

'

.

.

Berle's next to closing spot. They
their tricky crooning, with its

and

nondescript' mutterlngs and gibberish, seemed to go nicely with the
folks Saturday afternoon, but there
was an awful lot of It. Because of
Its sameness, It gets a little tiresome. The Mills boys are grouped
around a mike, strung up to an
amplifier downstage right, and stay
around It in precisely the 'same
manner for six numbers. The five,
without the encore further downstage in one, would have been
'

.

,

WILLIAMS & ROGERS REVUE
(7)

Flash

this house.

DARE & YATES

Four boys, three working together
a mixed team, and two girls. Team

supplies the sock finish, wherein
during the rag dance the boy throws
takes a
his partner off stage,
Mild opener. Two men, shabbily dummy out and after a few spins
the dummy speedily off
strong
throws
hand-to-moutii
in
dressed,
arm stuff. Cutting the time a bit stage. It gets a gasp, until the girl
might speed the turn up to get it walks out again.
The three boys do two tap rouoft to better results.
Act is typical of Its kind, falls, tines, spilt up by the two girls in
One- of tiie
feet In the face and an occasional fair aero legmania.
A boys' numbers could be omitted or
kick from one to the -other.
spotted
differently to better advanon
around
straight finish, ft turn
the stage lift of the smaller man tage. After the doll bit, the seven
by his mate- from prone to upright finish up speedily. Routine flash
saved by the girl's tossing around.
gets them off nicely.

Comedy Acrobats
9 Mine,; One
Loew's Orpheum

Bros,

Mills

One and Full
enough.
Hippodrome
Berle, who as m. c, worked hard
Alexander and Santos formerly and effectively throughout the bill,
were a threesome with DelFray, and putting in an appearance between
did straight adagio and ballet work. every act and doing gags with nuIn til is turn Alexander and Santos merous people on .the bill, kept himhave shifted to a burlesque ballet self down to eight minutes in penand adagio, which Is a smart move ultimate position. With his openaftbr the
epldemio of straight ing talk striking home quickly,
adagio turns.
same as when he makes his first
Act opens with two girls who go appearance as m. c, he follows it
Into a song and follow with a dance. up with a song and scrams, a nice
A straight adagio by a couple, evi- hit
dently Alexander and Santos, folBerle digs up a few old gags, inlow. From there on the turn takes cluding the one about selling the
to burlesque, with two boys, one big car, but they all found laughs.
who previously worked in the In one spot, Berle admitted 'It's
.strolght adagio, doing a parody good, even If It's old.'
ballet In this nuniber a tall boy
The coniedlan has a free and. easy
shows ballet training In his work manner and was around so much It
on his toes.
seemed as though It was his show,
A good turn and novel, although but with a nice distribution of gagrs
the girls give It a slow start with he always made himself welcome.
their opening song and dance numOlsen, with a' clever trick, pulled
ber.
the biggest hand of the afternoon.
He called on a spectator in the

13 Mint.; Three (Special) Fyll
Here she shows up with a seven- tion of the final vocal bit
Landick de-wIgs himself for an Loew's Orpheum
band and a man dancer, all
An average hoofing- flash aided by
encore and after so doing wisely
In
refrains from further work other a strong rag doll dance finish.
the deuce on a five act layout at
than a thanks.

Colored, plus a couple, of crlngy,
too-close-fltting gowns. She makes
sort of bluflt at leading the band,
f|ngs a couple of numbers and
watches the rest of the proceedings

the

were set

order, to lead to intermission, but

,

piece

ft

both
Llllie

later switched to the second half,
two Spanish dancers, work In
with Olsen brought to fifth.
shaded lights, and end with a
All that separates Miss D'Orsay double dapce, using a white screen
and Lillian Shade, who come the In 'three'. Three lights red, blue
nearest of the singing units to be- and yellow— arfe where the prompt*
ing similar. Is a staged bit with er's box would be, and thro'w. their
Miss Lillle. It's an eight-minute huge shadows on the screen with
comedy scene In a theatre, with the color effect which 'pleases local auBritish stage comedienne trying to diences.
make herself as troublesome ob posThe local clown Bouilcot appears
sible to patrons .nearby.
once more, as a filler, followed
On opening intermission. Miss by Rollln and Charblay, one big,
Lillle walked away with things in a one stnall. Impersonating pre-war
routine of thi-ee numbers, 'Snoop, hussars In a patter and songs uh-.
the Lawyer,' 'I Killed Him' and a worthy of the house. Next is Frank
swell burlesque on a torch singer. Eders, Austrian, who has never
That last number, tieing up the played America. Man weighs 22S
show, is one of the cleverest ever pounds and does sensational heavydone by Miss Lillle. She puts some weight juggling. The best act la
clever touches to blues singing with the first part which ends after tiM
the plat wig, flaming, red handker- well-kno'wn Luganos, high trapese
chief, and other incidentals.
Miss couple, with the Walton's marionLillie, though urged to do an en- ettes,
already aeen often at tliQ
core, declined Saturday afternoon.
Empire.
In Miss Shade, the Palace found
Atter intermission comes RoM
another woman singing act that's Amy, who to-, a long time has bem,.
In songs especially written known as a 'diseuse,' and whom
tops.
for her by Al Slegel, who seems a opening song is a kind of a French
modest sort, she took the high replica of Raquel Meller's 'Vlohurdles here gracefully. Miss Shade letersL,' done with roses. This she
is a sparkling brunet with a load of does
in a blue crinoline dressy
personality and a voice that can't which she drops, revealing- underfall to click.
At first working in a neath a white satin, gown for an
black gown that becomes her brunet Immediate, change.
coloring, 'she later works in a roseThen conies the real show, Jack
colored gown for a love song and a
Hylton and His Boys, on a praia
couple others. She shows to best stage similar
the one the Empire
advantage in the black and in that introduced fortoJeanette
MacDonald.
green spot doing 'Minnie the Best specialties are a whistler, a
Moocher,' is at her outstandlngest. dancer;
a trumpet an xylophonlst
Reversal of the changes, with 'Min- .using three sticks in each hand, and
nie' to close might send the act over
a
drum.mer who iises the Jack Poweven stronger.
ell Idea.
Act goes very big, and
Miss D'Qrsay is the big flash on much better than during hfs last
appearance. And with it she dis- appearance in Paris. During tb^
seminates a lot of personality.
performance a huge Decca record
The colored quartet of Mills sign Is on the stage. Also one of bla
freres are on the end tailing Milton performances has been broadcast^

Dances

Chance

Paris, Jan. T.
for the fortnight ii

'

Originally

and Beatrice

17 Mine.;

Female Impersonator
12 Mins.; On(

bill

,

.flatplece

ALEXANDER

Empire

Jack Hyltoh, with Jack Hylton, and
Show, with standees Saturday Jack Hylton. Rest is merely a filler
afternoon, .and all key acts over and management -would have made
strong, is costing around tl4,000. It's more money with a strictly Jack
in tor two weeks, with possibility of Hylton bill four times a day than
with the current bill and Jack
holdover, further.
Main draw is Beatrice Llllie. The Hylton only three times a day. Even
lia
other two are Flfl D'Orsay and Mills this is a new departure here
even If
Bros, They're all singing attactions vaude, and very successful
first
but none parallel In. type. At the second matinee is not as big as
disliking a
box. office, D'Orsay, with her film one, due to the French
backing and the Mills with their show that ends at 8 p. m. and Inair following, are probably about terfers-Wlth the dinner hour.
First part comprises Bowell, wire
equal on percentage of lure. Additionally, there's George Olsen for artist who climbs to the top of
ticket the house on a tight' wire over the
some
meaning
at
the
heads of the audience and slips
windows.
Miss D'Orsay went on ahead of back hanging by the toes of one
Performance is practically
Olsen, :wlth the French stage star foot'
compelling him
who made an added name with Fbx, killed by gendarmes
spotted third. She did 19 minutes, to carry k belt and safety ropes,
going over big and selling herself which take off the kick of a possible
accident
well. The Olsen band closed InterTrio Newton,' two men and a girl,
mission, with another singing act,
Al Slegel and Lillian Shade directly have one or two good knockabout
gags. Also when doing a slow moahead.
vocal work.

'

A new combination. Miss Lyons
was formerly half of the Weston
and Lyons twain, while Snyder was
solo chance and probably will draw
of Cole and Snyder, both
divided opinions from the younger 60%
and older members of her audiences. standard. New team-up. looks like
Next-to-closlng position Is reserved a next to closing surety for. the
for the acrobatic girl's second of better grade of houses where some
thing
stronger Isn't on the same
two numbers, a fan dance. Her
first is a high kick routine and bill.
Miss Lyons goes through about
technically better, but the fan danpe
the same motions as when in
Is executed with exceptional show
manship and Its difflciencies are her former partnership, clowning

-

•tc.

.
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EMPIRE, PARIS

the singing, either by other acts, the
afterpiece with Beatrice Lillie, or in
the m. c. work of Milton Berle, to*
diversify proceedings despite the

'

.

ists

26 minutes in all. About 16 would
be better, with the bulk of cutting
due in the opening talk. At 16, all
superfluous material would be out,
with the meat only remaining and to fully <lecelve. The other give away
there's plenty of meat
Is Landick's rather metallic voice
Bige,
in Imltash. Nevertheless, he should
please in the family houses.
GERTRUDE SAUNDERS (9)
The Impersonator gets his laughs
Band, Singing, Dancing
mainly from blue lines. There, aire
ap Mips.; Fufi
many such and one or two that
Academy
would. If closely watched, get the
Show folks with memory enough mustn't say veto. The two songs are
will trace Gertrude Saunders back handled well, but not sung. First
to the 'Shuttle Along,'
If memory one, about a girl defending.' herself
ferves the late Florence Mills fol- while on an auto ride is the better of
lowed Miss Saunders in, the latter the two, the other a little cabin on
then retiring to Harlem night clubs, the hill, deal' old mother affair.

—

Songs, Charactepizatioris,

effects
all

would

feeds' Radcllfte extremely
gets his own solo chance

BOWAN

SIBYLLA

16 Mina.; One (Special)
86th St
Sibylla Bowan last reason worked
with Neville Fleeson. and also ap-

:

Loew's Orpheum
Landick has changed his last
caught routine, which Involved imitations principally, into one comIt's a
bining chatter and songs.
strong act, but needs imprdvlng to
reach the big time.
'Landick should get a better wig.
His present one doesn't, look real.
It's a sort' of red and blond mixture, but too flat and brittle looking

who

into

.

person.
boy,

fall

peared in a showi 'Who Cores.' As'
a single, with a piano that isn't
touched, she does a topnotch routine of songs and characterizations,
in addition to a dance number.
Ideal vaudeville material, equal to
^
demands, of the best time.
There's, a good deal to Miss Bowan'B act
Opening: with a Helen
Wills impersonation in song, topped
by a comic slow motion bit, the
personable actress establishes her
self nicely with the audience.
A
brief Swanson touch and 'the eX'
presslonlstic
dance thing, while
reading a book and appearing to be
on the makoi follow.
Impressions of Marlene Dietrich,
worthwhile calibre, to finish oft legs and all and Greta Qarbo are
with a song as herein done. Appeal both exceUcnt with the Dietrich bit
having
the edge. It's a very saucy
in the present turn mostly for
minutes and Miss Bowan's
couple
women. Miss Sweet closed five acts
gams aren't bad. In the Garbo de
fairly at this house.
llneation, neither the accent nor the
dramatic outburst are so good.'
Miss Bowan la strictly at home
WHITESIDE, ANITA and BROWwith the lighter weight stuff, but if
BR (6)
Specialties
the changes, did not interfere, it
would Still be better to close with
17 Mins.; Full (Speeial)
State
the Dletrlch-Garbo bits, reversing
the two. Instead of the Beatrice Lil
Five people in. a series of spe

OLYN LANDiCK

The partner

calisthenics

Her other turn

inlfty..

.a sketch

never stop a show, but spotted late
it does, for it follows singing, talking land piano playing by the same
'

.

The vocal

Boy dancer does an Ice skating
number under the blue spot and
returns in the company round-up
any combination
~
finish for some knee-drbps. On real

Badcllfte's versatility Is astonishing to an audience that doesn't
see the flaws In some of his work.
With singing the foundation for the
rest of his talents, he plants himself vocally so well as to enable
him to do anything he choses there-

Bobby

act,

Two
groups.
Tlirough that more than
Loew's Orpheum
anything el^e, show. is. better tha:n
Miss Sweet has improved her act it looks on paper and builds into a
vastly
over her previous turn very entertaining session. It has
caught at the Palace. The Improve- just enough contrast between all
ment Is obvious, but not 100%. MlsS
17 Mine.;

State

'o;ie

.

(2)

Songs, Talk

Talk and Song

day for singers at the

field

It's

Palace,

May, completely sidestepping it He
sticks mostly to his Juggling, with,
ah encore dance bit by an unbilled
partner. And that's about the only
dancing to be found on the show
outside of ah adagio opener.

VARIETY

.

.

audience, supposedly Lindbergh, to
get up, and finally got him, despite
traditional bashfulness, to mount
the rostrum. House went wild, aiid
then came the surprise with the
dead-rlnger for the flying Colonel
going to his cello. Olsen has a 17plece outfit with prooners, burles?ulng singers, etc. doubling. In addi^
Ion to Ethel Shiitto, who does a bit
from one of the boxes
'Rigoletto'
quartet version very tunny and
novel. It should have closed instead
of the skeleton-thriller bit. Having
much more- singing than anything
else, the Olsen act nearly came into
the vocal category, also. There's no
dancing to offset.
It's probably the first Palace show
to have so little dancing in It. With
a team of some kind, possibly a
comedy combination Instead of one
of the Ringing acts, the balance

would

'

have

though, as

show.

seemed better, even
It's an A-1 Palace

Is,

Char,

resulting in considerable publicity.
Hylton plays on percentage cashing in both on his performance and
the holiday period.
Uaxt,

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chldaeo, Jan. 1(.
Solid names that reach far back
into the old. days of show business

are marching across the stage and
the screen here this week, and the
first show
offered evidence that
these real personalities are weighty
both at the front gate and in the
seats. As to the gate, there was a
full lobby hold-out at the conclusion
,of the Initial round, a sight that
happens rarely at this house where
first shows being early in the afternoon. And once in their seats, this
audience were happier than they've
.

been In many weeks here. Audience was unusual In carrying a
heavy number of older folks and
youngsters; the so-called younger
generation was not so much In evl«
.

dence..

Both ages were attracted by .the'
old and real names the Palace ads
are listing currently. Those names
would. make a eentimantallst go
soppy over the traditions of show
business. On the celluloid a. strini;
of meaningful monikers are counting plenty tor 'Her Majesty, Love'
(WB). This, the first Warner flicker
theatre, la getto play a local
ting applause at the opening tor the
featured Marilyn Miller, W. C.
Fields, Leon Errol, Ford Sterling
and Chester Conklln.
And on the stage the Nelson Family, the Rooneys, Dorothy Stone, besides such well-knownera as Harry
Rose and Carl Freed, are making
an old-time, variety bill that had
this audience cooing.
There was
.

RKO

something electric about the opening audience, a spark that vibrated
from the overture.
In the opening spot were th^ seven
Nelsons, billed as the NelsOn Family, a family that has meant things
In stage acrobatics tor a couple of
generations. Working like a circus
turn they proved a nifty beginning.
The newer generation takes the bulk
of the la1)or a,t pr&ent, the two
older folk sitting back for the most
part. Three girls and their brother
run through a series of tumbling,
flip-flaps and risley bite, each dls-

(Continued on page
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man

Tkieadajt

JanuMy

19, 1932

STATE

about a year ago. Th^aot Is changed
about Incongr-iously. Girl,
since last seen here with the addu
"
when not playing straight for the
Only four acta at th» first show won of JudsoQ Cole,
boy, devotes some time to -warbling. Saturday, due to Sully and Thomas'
This ywas neicessary In readying
One was an out and out Ruth Et- drop-out Miss Sully became ill the act for vaude. In presentation
ting Imitation. Boy gets the most backstage at the morning rehearsaL houses the m. c. plays straight
Goldberg
response with bis dialect and com- House secured the Rio Bros, to sub, Judson Cole does okay, but San*
edy mannerisms. Fatter between the but they couldn't report until the borne has improved. Doing a strictly
two Is Just fair, but Is helped by the second show.
hoke pantomime for laughs he geta
Chicago, Jan. 18.
boy's dialect
N.T.G. (Nils Oranlund), playing them howling with and without his
Alejcander and Santos (New Acts) a special date this week as the Instrument the xylophone. Belne
On the outskirte of show business
page
(Continued from
39)
followed and started oCC like a fa- vaudeville guide for Jean Harlow unusual also in .playing the 'phone
terdecaying
now
and
aa
Ilea
a
with
finesse
proper
play performed
miliar adagio turn. However, It (New Acts), managed to cover up well or better than anyone
else
ritory, divided Into mtiny atrusgUnB showmanship^
agreeably surprised when It switched the act shortage himself and by playing locaUy. The sock part of
Harry Rose, back la, town after In a comedy ballet
keiaplng the No. 2 turn, on for 28 the act being the expert playing of
i>arts, which are manaelns to exist liavin'g m. c.'d for PublU-B. & K.
CoL Stoopnagle and Budd, C-S's minutes. He worked It neatly, as he the Instrument This act stopped
by virtue of some meagre associa- last year, took over the ceremonies comedy team, were the hi'* hit of the generally does
In the Loew theatres shoTjr on second and would do better
job once morel, and handled the astion with the great mass of show signment well. On and off through- biU. Puo was forced to two encores around New Tork.
Besides being later..
and begged off, which ls a bit unEddie Stanley with a good looklne
business. This fringe «f show bus!- out the bill, Rose got 'em on a song usual In the: Hipp, where a cool au- the moat frequent Loew headllner.
Granny
has
exclusive on the girl 'Bonnie Poe' playing straight
an
Chauhere, a gag there, and brought up dience prevails. Both are clever voness now encompasses the
and singing. The girl does a nice
word
'heir in the Loew theatres.
for
the
bulk
the
the
finish
of
the
show
world,
tauqua, the platform
cal Impersonators with Stoopnagle
On
top of carrying the bill over imitation of Helen Kane and also
of
his
own
turn,
though
even
here
the
shows,
tent
stock, rep and
going In for comedy Impersonations
he Inserted a couple of laughs with and Budd doing straight /- mike and its handicap, N.T.G. also almost sings hot very nicely. Stanley does
carnival and burlesque, tab outfits.
succeeded In Justifying .12 stage what he says he's doing in the act
the Rooney's and Freed.
amplifier are used.
tests the audience's memory. He
They are all- best spoken of .lp
minutes by Miss -Harlow (New
Carl Freed (New Acts) is still doDanwills closed -with a fast rlsley Acta), She's plugging Metro pic- tells them old for a young fellow.
Some may with ing the hokum band leader but has
the past tense.
act.
Six men. In Hungarian coshasn't been seen here in
future.
wary
a
live
some difficulty
done away with his regular orches- tumes, doing unusual feats -with and tures and players chiefly In her perr Peplto
years
and seems to have a new act
present.
sonal
healthy
appearance
routine.a
living
None Is
tra, retaining a quartet- of stooges. without the aid of a teeter-board.
Five Elglns, an old-fashioned hat with the crying baby the only old
Two entertainment forces have Dorothy Stone and Charles Collins
'Mad Genius' CWarner) on screen. and
club tossing turn broiight up to piece of business. The rest needs
strangled them; the picture and the held the center of the arrangement
date, opens the show In extraordi- spedlng up and timing. But okay.
and walked away to a solid reradio.
nary fashion. The two women are Act will be a novelty here,
Decline of the tent shows Is often sponse. First time this town has
St.
Bemice and Emily pleased with
smartly costjimed in orange colseen Miss Stone behind vaude tootattributed to the poor plays. That lights.
ored pajama suits and the men 'in some nifty acrobatics. They have
Bill Is extended by two acts makthe plays are many times poor,
Same charm of old-time flavor ing It six Instead of the recent four neat tan sports outfits. Th^y execute come a long waly since their Abbott
But whether gave the Pat Rooney turn all the and the scale cut from 60 to 36 for -mrious Juggling combinations in days. The singer with them (unthere's no dispute.
pleased with hie 'Shuffle
they're, any worse than th6 plays essence.
An act which everybody' the Saturday matinee, bringing the perfect time with the music. The billed)
Stomp' song; aiid dance.
of 10 years before when' the tents knew'front the start, but which they house' Into line with the nearby- rhythm In their work .makes It look
Del Delbrldge does a novelty for
were thriving. Is debatable. In the enjoyed as much, and perhaps more, Iioew's Orpheum. It would be .e. good..
overture.. Playing sweethearts
Frank Radcllfle and partner, No^ the
folding of the tents, as in other por- on the repetition. Rooney and ^t, bargain with a Just fair Aim. feam, are doing tlie same turn they've ture, but with the current 'Strictly
and "Whiteside, Anita and Brower, overture he "downed to a plant la
tions of outdoors and Indoors drabeen using the past couple of years. Dishonorable' (U) It's a. powerful closing, both under New Acts also, the audience. The plant -got up and
matic show business, the screen and One new idea inserted Is doing the draw for this neighborhood of fora number back at him.
making this a 76% new bill. For- sang
Picture 'Girl of the Rio' (Radio)
the etlier .are the basic quakes.
Rooney theme dance together, back- eign background.
merly of Harris and Radcliffe, the
Lee,
It has taken 10 years to bring the to-back. A bit of showmanship that
? Considering
the quality of the former Is doing a strong singing and biz fair.'
tents, the stocks and the reps from liad this mob bubbling inside. Sen- names In the specialty line-up, it and talking act with an unbilled
their position In the sky to their timent sprinkled In' vaude bills, looks like smart tactics by the cir- man.
The closing flash comprises
THE LOST AND FOUND
Par- when they can get It, Is.' what the cuit and something that might call five people, all specialists. It warr
present i9tand In the mud.
for study by the Broadway de ranted, its spot.
Gold.
ticularly has the stock and rep, variety fans like.
luzers for the reason that this
Bith Miss Harlow and the fea- Joe Usher ¥ells AbeuV It . . . Poop'
been
theatres,
playing, regular
gr^de of neighborhood low admis- ture, lAdies of the Big House'
swattedj swatted desperately by the
Shows Cause Most Bother
sion shows may develop to the (Par) seemed to be drawing at the
sudden disappearance of available
'Vaude houses, very much like point where it would keep the first show, with a better than averMotion picture Industry legit theatres, dev«lop peculiar neighborhood neeu- home instead age crowu '.nside.
theatres.
Bige,
'Winter is the open seatson of the
has gobbled up almost all of the tricks o.f their own after a while, of seeking out the main stem
Lost and Found Departments in
possible theatres, especially In the At this mammoth 14th streeter It's glamour at a gate of twice the
metropolitan- theatres.
With the
Paramount,
matter of names.' Anybody from figure and then some.
smaller towns; and are either nsfirst chilly blast the report of forBilling of the house tor the lobby
(ng these houses for the projection Elkl Roberts to One-Eye Connolly
Newark, Jaii. 16.
flash has been amended since last
getting personal effects rolls Into
of dickers or have them shuttered can pack 'em in -with plenty stan"With a ventriloquist and a cast-'
women
In
proweek,
so
that
the
tha
high. Rubbers, umbrellas, mufflers
In order to shut out compeUtloa of dees. But this week six vaude acts gram get a front door flash. Stills ing act It looks like vaude this
minus a name flash, and despite a
week.
The ventriloquist Is Ray and gloves fiendishly defy memory
Siny sort:
pull picture In Delicious'' (Fo.z), of the svelt Stanley Twins and pic
Conlln and white bis material con- and complicate the lives of ushers.
Impotsibi* Rent*
thare were seats to spare Saturday tures of Nan Halperin, besides the tains nothing n«rw, the sight of the
'A minimum of 200 articles is reg*
masculine names In the layout
In former years every town, al' afternoon.
familiar dummy Is enough.
The Utered at our bureau on an aver*,
most to the smallest, had Its town
Not that the vaude bill Is any. chief of which Is 'The Street Singer' aerial Is done by the four La Tearls age- winter
day ,^' reports an usher
hall or theatre, aveUlable for travel'
thing to brag about TipoS prob- (Arthur Tracy), repeating -within a who finish with an elaborate double
whose life Is spent amid lonely, lost
Ing companies.. Today the circuits ably Is in the fact that Adler and month at the' hoijse where this radio catch.
his
vaudeville
break-In.
singer
got
articles.
'Summer 'Isn't bad. Peoand the flickers have swallowed Bradford, an adagio act Is number
Newell and Most take but a few
BlU plays nicely in a quiet way
these spots. If they're not wired tour and the' best act of the layout with good pace, expert pacing of minutes with Miss Newell playing ple don't wear much clothing—not
Dorothy
and
her
Tellow
Jackets
enough
to forget at any rate,' he
for sound, they are kept as homes
from the urbane clowning mostly a hut girl. She does a capiopen the show with a fair to mid- comedy
for cobwebs. Travelling managers
of Elmer bleve. No. 2, through the tal comedy but sitting on the piano added.
dling dance and acrobatic routine.
This year has been' particularly
and grotesquely manipulating a pair
are finding It Impossible to get
Red Donahue doesn't get a fair, smart character comedy of Miss of prop legs. Act uses a bit of the lively,' he continued. 'No article is
these houses open for their shows. break by> being deuced. His act Is Halperin to the roughest knock
old
melodrama.
When
they
finish
about
buffoonery
of
Mills,
Kirk
and
too
trivial
to be re-clalmed.
The
They are not often refused these an old one, built around a stubborn,
Martin next to closing, Tracy, as one teels they are good enough to patron who, last year would have
theatres polntblank bnt the rentals bucking mule, but It's itacked with
the finale, making his appeal on his be better. Most returns with Condemanded for the use of the halls laughs that would have registered a radio reputa,tlon and a voluptuous lln and plays his dummy to good shrugged his shoulders over the loss
of
one
later.
Jack
glove,
returns
minutes
Pepper,
prepiared
few
to
make the deal prohibitive.
t
baritone voice that goes straight to results.
This capture of the town's legit third, gets' a break on nice appear- the hearts of the fenuhe customers.
With his Canadian Knights, Billy pull down the theatre It the glove
finished htm. His
Opening is mild, but orthodox Hughes employs several funny gags. isn't found.
spots by the flicker business has ance. That about'
stoogres are pretty capable and vaudeville In James Evans, first A girl sings
two
Joe
Usher
shook
of
his
head
over
erection
the
dances and Hughes
reacted by the forced
okay when left on the stage alone.. rate dumb novelty In a i>edal Jug. dances, too. and
Most of the act con- ways of the world.
high school auditoriums, of which But Pepper's name is billed.
gler of remarkable dexterity, who
of singing by the four Kings
'On a recent Sunday, 'when shops
there, has been a huge and rapid
Johnny Burke, monologist follows manipulates various heavy objects. sists
with or without the girl. Did welL were closed, a patron lost her hat
spread these past few years. For
Adler and Bradford, with what Including a card, table and a bed
Inferior to most acts of the type Our staff did its best to recover the
merly few high schools had audi sounds like a residue 'war-time act with comedy lay figrures in It for playing
here is the Mayfair Gcu-dens
torlums since the school assemblies It's the old soldier boy routine, with mild laugha Aided by a woman Revue. It has an m. c. Ten girls eu-ticle, but we couldn't disturb the
were held In' the town's theatre. neither new gags or^mannerisms. assistant who helps to give the in several ordinary routines are entire theatre to look for one hat
stage activity.
But now, with the theatre used on Maybe It was funny In 1920.
used.
They are scantily dressed, The lady said she wouldn't think ot
Gertrude Saunders (New Acts),
Elmer Cleve, who enters dis
matinees for pictures, the schools
wearing in one case skirts in black going home to Bayonne improperly
closes wltli a nice colored band act gulsed as a monologist and then
were driven to build their
tulle edged with gold and high dressed.
She waited until the the«
Seven musicians and a dancer work surprisingly reveals himself as a head-dresses
of feathers.
They atre closed at two In the morning,
raeetlng-haUs.
with het for some fair effects and
xylophone player, working sneahT over a few naughty moveNo more can the Chautauqua with Bufllclent pep to close the bill trick
with .a comedy stooge boy soprano ments, but otherwise offer little. when she departed^ hatted and com*
scrape through with a few parlor comfortably.
plaining
ov«r
the inefficiency of our
Kauf,
kilts
In Scotch
and also used for The principals, save for an adagio
entertainers, a. couple' of singers,
effecting comedy chatter, most of team are weak.
The team clicks. staff.
some musical acts, bell-ringers,
'Ladies who kick off their pumps
it Involving Scotch gagrs, and tell
The girl uses two large fans and
ing hoke. Xylophone selections are knows her stuff as does the man. are a great problem. The slippers
topped oft with political or educa
Main strength of the eight-act all. pops and trickily.- mixed with One girl singing at last stirs a re are carried along by patrons entertlonal lecturers. Farmers are get.
The layout lies in the last half. First part comedy Incidentals, Broke the ice sponae by several imitations. The ing Uie row. We have a terrible
ting trained over the' radio.
is. quite weak and without much for this show.
poor assemblage of cheap speakers, sock.
m. c. also sings as does a girl. Re- time trying to locate them.
-Vaude runs to 110 minutes.
Stanley Tnrlns, assisted by Er
aftected sopranos and fake Ha
Tou'd be amazed at some of the
John Johnson, billed as t)-e Great hardt Bros., fell into a perfect spot, ception of the act is mild.
'Reckless Age' (Par) and News- article^ left In theatres,' he said,
wailan orchestras are pitiful In Johnson, opens with a series of fast Laughs had animated the audience
Improved standardly contortion bits. Doesn't speak a and they were In a mood to look reel round out the pleasing bill. 'In the few months of iny service
comparison.
killed Chautauqua.
word throughout the turn. His bend- kindly upon, these two slim dancing Good house Saturday matinee.
we've checked In a gun, a marriage
ing routines look difficult. Closes on girls with their striking contortion
Wouldn't Gamble
license and a pair of ladles'
Great fa\ilt of the Chautauquas the- trapeze bar and includes contor- bits and remarkable control legbloomers.
mania. Personable blonde girls did
^
has been their retiisai to gamble tion twists during hls'aerlal feats.
Good System
Detroit Jan. 18,
Howe, Iieonard and Koeppe so-so extremely well with their specialty
on their own merits. They have
This week brings the first of the
in the deuce spot. Attempts of the spaced and varied by the brisk tap
'When we have a good show,' said
steadily been unwilling to come into
'intacts.*^ It isn't the same as when
trio at comedy, mainly tl\^ough a fat ping of the Erhardt Brothers.
Joe, 'more articles are forgotten
a burg on their; own and win or chap, fall flat; Gags are old. and the
Miss Halperin picked the speed It played Chicago, as Helen Kane
lose according to their lights, as stout boy works at them too hard. up promptly with her entrance, has beeii replaced by Irene Rich. tlian when the performance is dull.
do the other shows. They built Songs and dances by the other boy starting with a graceful introduc- The local management will need to 'Bored patrons prepare' for deparfor themselves a soft cushion
and the girl overshadow the comedy tory Speech, and going Into a series revise Its arrangement as to spot ture by carefully gathering up their
of three charactei: Impressions, all ting.
attempts. Boy is a good hoofer.
wmps and bundles. Patrons who
guarantees in advance.
Dave Harris and Frankie, In the new for the metropolitan circuits.
Show Is admittedly a tough one are entertained thoroughly ore
This guarantee business finally
worked as a rough boomerang. For trey spot, started to' put d little pep First is of a dumbbell girl with a to routine. Three acts must have absent-minded.
Into the bill. Framing of the turn Dixie dialect relating in lyrics a full stage with the other two con"We have a very fine lost-andthe past two years the guai-antee
has been ch' nged somewhat since flirtation adventure and all keen tent to work In 'one.' The trouble
demand has l>een tlie destroyer of last seen around. The double act stuff for the femme clientele. Next as shown here is that the acts are found syistem,' continued Joe. 'A
the Chautauqua route. This year which Harris formerly did Is out, is a ritzy wife suddenly called upon spotted wrong.
As seen opening patron reports a loss, describes the
was the chilliest ever. Chautauquas, with this Oct containing the major- to prepare dinner for the unex- show Bemice and Emily opened article and leave's his name, at our
which
Harris
cozlly
ity
of
the
material
pected
arrival
of
wlilch
formerly
toddled
her husband's with Freddie
Sanborne second bureau. When an article answering
through a 26-week route, were formerly had in his double turn. As relatives. Change of costume goes Irene Rich, third; Eddie Stanley, that description is turned in, a letforced to be content this season usual, Frankie, a chalk-faced stooge, with this and also a kitchen back- fourth, and Peplto last. The main ter Is gent to the patron requesting,
exposes the legerdei-ihaln. Harris ground expressed in a. panel drop trouble is that Stanley should play that
..^.with eight or nine weeks, and those
It the
he. call at our theatre.
still does his instrumental number,
disclosed by parted traveller.
number two with Sanborne fourth
a
not consecutive.
The local guar, playing
'Won a curtain speech at this per- This would be bad with Sanborne article is not reclaimed within
a var'ety of Instruments. A
antors of a sleeping powder exhlbl. sister team weaves in and out -tlie formance, Saturday supper show, followed -Jay 'Peplto who works in Week it is stored in a cellar bin.
anto
tlon, called Chautauqua, Just quit turn with gracefvl dancing. Hula with the. house well filled after be-, pantomime, as does Sanborne.
The
second
moved
week it is
The
being chumps.
number rounds out. 'Frankie and ing capacity downstairs for the logical move then Is to open with other bin. If, in three weeks, It Is
Harris are the turn. The girls en
regular afternoon performance.
Other Turks
Peplto, Stanley second, Rich third, still unclaimed. It Is given to the
Mills, Kirk and Martin are tliree Siinborne fourth and Bernlce and usher who found it,
On a different plane come the liance as feminine scenery.
or if an' article
Florrle "Le Vere, doing a male Im
violent nUt comics engaging in Emily last
carnivals and the tab shows, aU
of clothing— sent to the Salvation
personation all through, is cari-ying energetic roughhouse and knockShow has good entertainment and Arniy.'
falling Into the same category,
too much on her shoulders. Act' about sa'ved by the resourcefulness will mean more when rearranged.
They have been grouped together looks costly from a scenic viewpoint of .the sustained
discovery the
The
most
dramatic
clowning and mu- Irene Rich gets a nice reception on
by a much-bitten public as strictly as there are a number of back drops, tual assault for strong laughs.
entrance and -wears some beautiful usher could recall was of a $20,000
the gyp.
A boy and girl assist Former for Tracy, 'Street Singer' of the ra- clothes for the femmes. Working in bracelet. Its delighted owner wantParticularly loud has been the hoofing, in which acrobatics are dio, made an excellent closing num- a sketch she does well with a cur
ed to present a substantial check
wailing among the carnivals this featured, and the girl for hot wai- ber, unusual as that spot is for a. tain speech. For real vaude enter- to the usher who turned It In.
it.'
year.- I.ast year they thought they bllng. Girl has an unusual style of straight number partaking of the tainment the show depends on Fred
accept
'But
couldn't
he
that's
tter for a night concert platform style.
"Tracy has Sanborne.
Being someWhat of
had reached bottom. This season delivery before
sighed Joe. Then, fearing that his
club or
a band than in an been well coached since his break
local discovery, Sanborne Is fairly
as dIsthey reached lower. Many forces act like this, All Miss Le Vere's ma- in week, but holds to semi-stan- well
known .here. Two years ago he s^h might be interpreted
been
have
carnles: as much from the Inside terial is special.
lo'yalty;
would
'It
dards In his selections. Applause broke in his act at the Publix Mich
have served to assassinate the
Hunter and Perclval aroused some on his entrance and never lost the igan theatre and Was held over for against the principles of our orJ as from without
chuckles with the gag accent of the initial Impetus.
Rush.
two additional weeks. He repeated ganization.'

Smw

plus his business of twisting

words

Bu9ness' Raided Frii^e

'

By Dan
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VARIETY

1932

Tiicsday, January 19,

Variety Gills

:

Maker

WEEK

Bob Rlpa
Cass .Mack

'

Shade'

Lillian

Co

DAVENPOBT

Bernard

Shermay ft Veye
Bob Fisher '
Ct Bernlvlcl Co

Henrle
Co

ft

Jos Lanrle

BIRMINOHAM

Keith's (2S)
Chrlstensens

bbush voott

R*y Hughes

.

Bernard ft Henrle
Joe Laurie Co

MUSTACHE

l>tDDtless

Howe Leonard

ft

Primrose Bemon
Ods Edwards Co
Arober ft JaclisoD
SOKer Ball Co
Id half (27-28)
Tanarakla
Barry Savoy Co

let half (28-26)

K

Rnss Jerry Rev
Sully ft Houghton
JoO:

Wong

3

HIHon A Oarron
Benny Meroff Oroh
Coll^eam
halt (28-26)
Fraakle Finn
Oois .ft Barrows
Rosette ft Luttman
Frances Arms
Barto ft Hann
2d halt (27-28)
1st

Ann Qreenway
Bernlce ft Emily
Buck ft Bubbles

2d halt
Waltons

Greene ft Forte
Gerardo ft Nadlne
BUI Teelaek

Stuart

ft

Stanley Bros ft A
J Mills ft Robinson-

-Lash

CEDAR RAPIDS
Keith's

1st half (23-26)

1st halt (23-26)

Traver ft Gray
Ashley Page
Dalton ft Craig
Midgets

(Three to fl)l)
2d half (27-28)
'

Chester Fredericks

HAftftY

Accordion

~

sAVbV

Trade

.

.

Al
Parker

G

M

ft

Ellne

Baker

6

H
G

Mat

Fordham

D

Downing

half (23-26)

ft

Cass Mack,
2d.

Cadet 6
Hector ft Tale

Hdrry
Belle

Baker

(One to mi)
2d half (20-22)

(Two

to All)

4 Sullys

Frank Convllle

6 Arlys
Sing High

nances White

Smith

&

Victor Oliver
nlta Royce Co

Street

Singer

•

Brilne Sis

Reems
Co

Morris

ft

BEN ROCKE
BBOADWAT
H^h
Bl

Hal Noiman
Barry ft, Whltledge
Donatella Bros Co
(16)

\

Unit

John Bros

Cardlnl

.Wrry Rich

JhU Rich
Almus
"m Genaro
Co
Muelcal Monarohs
Horry

great o Johnson

Howe Leonard ft
gave Harris Co
Florrle LaVore
ft

4

K

Perclval

* Santos
o
Oloom
Chasers
Dnnwille
Jeffersoo
let half (23-26)

Maxine & Bobby
.i;'i> J;Ou Webb
JTCd PIsano
Sjae AlthoS
Stanton
Tr?l?'
rrlxlc £
Frlganza
ft,

'

(16)

Ortons

3

AKRON

Nadlne

(27-28)

Li,"'""

f'njy Duraon
*= Jaokeon
nowe Leonard
& K

Hedley

3

DALLAS
Keith's (23)
Ausais ft Czech
Flo Lewis
.

2d half (27-28)

Eddie Gsrr

Oukralneky Ens
Grade Barry
Milt Douglas
ft

Oraiites

Irwin O'Dunn
Don Zelaya
Living Jewels

Henry J Kelly
Norworth Co
Thomias 6

Carol

COLVMBUB

Keith's (23)
Chapelie ft Carl'.on
Krugle & Robles
Scooter Lowry
.Slim TImblln
Ruiz & Bonlta

Baker Dove £ A
Jerome ft Marsh
Lamb Ballet Co
Moss ft Frjte
Kate Smith
Tnlace

^

,

'

Cans Mack ft O
2d halt (20-22)

1st half (23-2&)

.

Hhnter

Chapelle ft Carlton
Krugei ft Robles
Frank LIbuse
Ruiz ft Bonlta

2

Victor Oliver
Kan Halperin

Wood

Edwards Co
(16)

Don Vnlerio
Will Aubrey

Steuart

2d half (20-22)

Wan Wan

Seed ft Austin
Oracclla ft Th'dore

San

Hanley Co

DAYTON

Neville Fleeson Co

Jim McWilllams

Keith's (23)

ALBANY

(23-26)
M'tc'f ft F

Hunter ft Perclval
Frankle Richardson

Bingham
(Two to

.

Bay Ridge

AL BOASBERG

'

to

Foy Co

York.
Bill McCaffefy
326 W. 471k St

Falls

AsieKt

Lei

B'

Co

ASTORIA,

L.

Forum Boys

Billy

Dodge

Klutlng's Ent'n

Glanen

All)

Ada Brown

(16)

2

Pop;

PATKRSON

M

McKlnney

Kirk

M'rtin
Deleith

Vaughn
Jones

LINCOLN

ft

.-

L«e

ft

Wood

Britt

Lyrie (23)
Boyd Senter
(Others to All)

Keith's
1st half (23-26)
Alex'd'r Santos Co
Bud Harris

(Two

2d half (27-28)
Caswell Sla
Mills

2d half (20-22)
Downey ft Clarldge

RKO

Thtnkt

Hlllstreet (23)
Allison Sla

Thurston

tor their

ceaAdene* Is

(16)

Collins

Keith's (23)
Lew Pollack

.

Anger ft Fair
Frank Wilson

.Sid

ft Moore
Swanee & Daly'
Don Santo ft Bzle

R

(16)

C Blossom

ft

ft

ft

Sheridan

W

Folks

let half (23-26)

Walters Co

V Rathbum Co
Bdlth Bow
Dr Rockwell

Gilette ft

Electric 3
(16)
M.ifigean Co

ft Gale
Lewis Mack Co
Hunter ft Perclval

rTBE INTERNATIONAL JESTERS"

CLIFFORD and MARION

,

Wetk

Jss. 22, Oriestal,

ChlMge

Keith's
1st half (23-26)
Lytcll

ft

Fant
4

Cl'wo to All)
2d half (27-28)
ft

Donovan

Girls
Willie West, ft

(Thrce'to

L
ft H
McC

Jerome & Ryan
Frank LIbuse

Dob Robison
2d half r27-29)

Diaz ft Powers
Doteon

McKay

I'K'O

All)

(One

2d halt (20-22)
riplfaz

to

All)

Sd halt (20-22)

Woters & S
Harry

BEND

SOl'TR

KeHh's
.Seller ft

Wills

West

McGlnly

ft

HroH

B<)b Fisher

Bernlvlcl

Keith's (23)
Girls

.

I'ORTLAND
.Keith's

V.'i'rdeil

Vorke

(23)

Bros

ft

Goldle

(Jllbert

Shermay

ft

Vaye

Co

ST. LOUIS
Keith's (22)

Neal Sis

Runaway

4

.

Spangler

Keith's
halt (23-26)

Oracle Barry
Milt Douglas
5 Carroll & Stunrt

2nd halt (27-28)
Jack Hedley 3

Keith's
lal half (23-26)

Joe Young.

SHOP.

Caneld

ft

VANITBE UAKE-rr

166 West 46tb St.. New Verfe
Theatrlcnl Cold Cream, $1.23

Mj

Twj

BUFFALO
BafTalo (22)
"Nursery Rhymes' I

Tom

Patrlcola
Lncllle SIS
Schlchtl's Wohd't's
Novelty Clinton

Jan. 21-24)

Patsy Marr
Laurel ft Ted

La Vonne Sweet
6

T/<-nry J

Kelly

Jock Norworth Co

Thomos
Inl

6

half

(16-19)

Wan Wan Son
Eddie Hanley Co

.Seville Fleeaon Co
'Jim .McWilllams
2nd half (20-22)
,

Cooper
.Mnrion & Parks
llarrv Hershneld
ll*'tty J

roodlfcB llannet4;rd

Adagio Trios

riiiCAGO
.Ohirago (22)
'

Aloha'

I

Ryam

-

4

Kadex

Oriental
'Aloha'

(22)

Ryan & I'Toblette
Teddy the Bear
AndroNcnH

&

21-27

'

..

CDell

Karels ft Kay
Georgene ft Henry
Snnklst En.i

XNDIANAPOIdS
lAdlann (22)
To-Erts" I
Griffith

Wiston

ft

ft COFS
DynT Co
Bobbins 3

H

.Tai'k

Frost

.\ct-ordlnn

C

JERSEY

ParadlM
-Tirjur'

I

ITY

('22)

1

Sue RuRseil
Illnhy

(22)

(

Stanley
'Haci(-iida'

Violet

Torney Kns
'Slugs

Dell

BUSHO

DyR'nc

ft

CIIICAGO, ILL.

CTopley

Paataeee
Jan.

'Coins' I
ft N GhezzI

P

•

ft Nobletle
Drlnnts
Cordon's Dogs

Caylene

Z

Doreen

ft

HOLLYWOOD

.

Thompson

ft

(22)

a LaMonte

ft

Rector
3 Jays

Frank Rogers

'SlavUiue' 1

Sani Hearn
4 Clovers

HABTFORD

Capital

A

BV.TTB
Fox

Brock

Edwards

Ll'berlegs

Duke Art
Mildred Perlee
Frank. Hopkloson
Sunklst Ens

JTozy Comer*
jEtuth Roland

Babbarina Co
Sunklst Bna

Oukralnsky Co

L
V

Sis

/ 2d
half (27-29)
Krod I'lnann Co
J'nnlos Co
(One to All)
2d hair (20-22).
C-iBwell Sis

K

YOFNCSTOWN

TROY

Cr-iwcU ft Allen
Hill Teelaek Co
Neil Golden Orch

Rev

'

ft

ft

M'elsi ft Stanton
Gillette

1st

Ha'ry .Savoy

I

Franklyn D'Araore

Are Available at

'5

Bobby

ft Robinson
Horace Heldt Co

Keith's
let half (23-26)

Bros

Fred rcealing

Jack

J Mills

KItayaman
Purm'n Sharkey

Sis

(20-22)
Oilendort
Log. Cabin 4

H

ft

Itlcoo

KIdilloa

IJcii

(rra'<ie

& N
."tnLWACKTO

Mnngean

Campos

TORONTO

Walaon

Mann

Mason

SPRINGFIELD

I.jindcr

(16)

.

Illppadromci (23)
Stan:ey Bros '& A

Nayor. Peorc'e

Ist halt (23-26)

Cnrlena Diamond

Enrico Th'dore

Dow

(23

Bros

(16)

Harriman Reeves
Nice Florlo

Waltons

1st half (23-26)

Swifts

Karren Co
HAIIIflON

Keith's
halt (23-26)

Karoll Bros
George McLellan
Edgar Bergen Go
Peter Hlgglna
Sidney Page Co

Lee Morse
3

Ist

TOLEDO

Fred Keating
Douglas Co
Adelaide Hall
Howard Fine

(24-26)

YONKERS

Pays

RIvoll
I.UKIer

Allan

V

WORTH

PT.

Worth

'Sketches'

TOI LETRIES

L'

ft

(16)

.

.

Lee. I.ee

Deno ft Rochelle
Ray Ruling

Jullanna
Bob Albright
Clyde Cook
2nd halt (27-28)

Summers & Hunt

Dr Rockwell Co

.

Sunklst Ens

Sunklst Bd Nelson
Royal Uyenos

Emll Boreo

Honey Boys

Zeke

Harry Holmes

4

Vardell Bros
ft Goldle
i

Grauman Hess
Don Neece
Sunklst Ens

I

Capitol (23)
Casting Stare

I>ee,

(16)

ft

ft

Chas Melson
Teck Murdock Co

(23)

Wills ft Davis
Marcella's Co

Welle

,

Marietta
Claudia (kileman

(22)

WINNIPEG

A Q
TACOMA

Acee

Jan. 23-26
'RcAectlons' I

BRIDGEPORT

Koran

Cross

ft
ft

FREAKO

Fex-WIUoh

Diamond Co

.

Havel

TA

Vorke

Keith's

Luttman

PITTRBrRGH

.

(23)

SIOUX CITY

Harry J Conley
Frank Mellno
Rosette

.

Annie Judy

6

G Ahern

ft

k a
Ilealy

'

AiigustIn Palatox
Batellta

Spanish Bns

Kremer

Lester ft Garson
June Worth
Gregory ft Raymon
Matt Brooks

Case Bros ft M'
Joe Marks
Charles King

Raymond Balrd

W

Luclnda ft RIcardo
Eduardo Detgado

(22)

Brent

Fox PoU
At Sea'
Ben Bard

(16)

.

Orch

I

Nelly Fernandez

BOSTON

All.

Co

Trini

(23)
ft

Adagib Trios

Sunklst Ens

(23)

(22)

Gellla

Brancet ft Pals
Chlqulta
Skeeter ft Ray

Rose Olesby
Marie LeFlohIo
Marie A Head

T.ander Broe

SYRACUSE

Keith :s
Meroff

Fox

'La Plaza*

Thompson Lea

ft

I

DETBOIT

Clovers

HetropoHian

Aces

Bernlce Claire
T.ester Allen Co

Keith's

Wills ft Davis
Marcella's Co

(16)
Marlon .Sunshine

Keith's (23)
Victoria ft Lorebz
Billy Stennard

Togo

Marlon

Jan. 26
'.Slavlque' I

Sam Hearn
Patsy Marr
Laurel ft Ted
La Vonne Sweet

Dolly

3

B

Palaco (22)
'R'psody In R'm'
Betty Fmser

Anthony ft Rogers
Johnny Br}' ant
Crawford ft Caskey
Sankls^ Ens

BILUNOB

ft

Bane]

DALLAS

Nataeha Nattova
Four Flusbers
Paul Sydell
Joe RoBO
Snnklst Ens

Black ft White* I
Washington

Folks

Keith's

(16)

Yokl Japs

Atlas I^Marr ft B
Weaver & Elvlry

Home

IS60 Broadway
This Week) Jack Croahr, violet

Clifton

WASniNOTON

Frledland Co

V. A-

'

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

O D

4 Caetlng Stars
Charles Melson

3

(16)

3

Joyce

ft

Teck Murdock Co
Lee Lee Lee ft Lee

Honey Co

Tokl Japs

Dave Harris
Diamonds

.

Groh

LOUISVILLE

ft

Keith's

Peterson

ft

PlilLADRLPmA

Owen McQlvney

Meyers Lubow

ability te

lili

SEATTLE

Hot Shots
Brown ft Cook
Edwards Co
5

Wallace Bis
Bob Nelson

W

Home

Hope Vernon

A

(16)

headline the Intact Rents. Jntl tenpltted.
St. LMilt, 81*.. Feb. Stti

Dick Henderson
ft Boyle
RImac's Orch
(Three to All)

ft

F

(16)

Kramer

B

to All)

2d half (27-28)
D'W'Ifo M'tc'Ife
Crowell ft Allen
Bill Teelaek Co
Nell Golden Orch

JEROME MANN

Roy Cummings
Las-

B
B

ft

BOOKED SOUD FOB RKO
Dir., WM. DIAMOND
JAMES PLUNKBTT OFFICB

Ebony Co

(16)

Madeline Patrice

California 4

LaMarr
Weaves Bros

Atlas

(22)

'On Parade' I

4

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS

Tllton

SCHENECTADY

Maurice Colleano

& C

Cameron

Corlnne

Fox

Enille

OFFICIAL DENTTST TO THB N.

8

Zjh

Keith's
lat half (23-26)
Ballyhoollgans
Jarvis ft Harrison

ATLANTA

Brock

(16)

F't'n'llo ft CIrlllIno

3 LeGrohs
Arthur Turelly
Chein ft Le Chat

2

Sammy Cohen
.

(16)
Lucille

Keith's (23)
Celld ft Mary
Farrell ft Dad

Torke A Johnson
Chaa Aheam

Ferry Corwey

Forum Boys
Dodge

U

Uptown. (22)

Fine Feather* I
Novelle Broe
Edna Covey
ft Romalne
Arthur LaFleur
Sunklst Ens

Paul Olsen
Joe Paaco
Sunklat Ens

Fox

Van

'

(22)
I

Sunklst Bns

Ben Dova

VANCOUVER

ST. PAUL
Keith's (23)

(22)

T ft A Waldman
Max Co

'

Ens

ThroU
'Tintypes'

Eddie Lambert
Aaron Sis
Harry Moore
Oscar Taylor
.Marie Remington'

BROOKLYN
Fox

(23-26)

Frapkle Richardson
Jones ft Lee

Van Horn ft Ines
Hal Sherman
Rae Samuels
Dave Appolon

DeWItt Co

R'blns'n

-

Trlboro
half

1st

MInnevltch Co
Johnny Perkins

(16)

Sunklst

Samuels

1.

Clyde Hager Co
Glenn ft Jenkins
Arnold Grazer Co

'

(16)

Bren-Orattl
8464 esBMt 8l«d.
Creitvlew 8714

LA.'a-87M

N'orco
3

Vincent Yerro
Sunklst Ens

Harry Rershfleld
Dance Aristocrats
(Two to All)
ValeneU (22)
Joe Cook Co

(23-26)

Co
(One to All)
2nd half (27-28)
Dare .ft Tates
Glenn ft Jenkins
Arnold Grazer Co

(Two

not Java' I
Callgary. Bros
Armanda Chlrot

Webster ft Marine
Constance Evans
Harney ft Connors
Vina Zolle

'

Sylvla-CIemons

Gloria

ft

ft 01s'
All)

2nd halt (27-28)Faye ft Mack

Mary Hayhes Co

(Others to flU)

(23-26)

halt

1st

'Whitealde-A'

to All)

BROOKLYN

Marco

Bob Hall

(22)

'About Town' I

Roger Williams

Bergman Co

half

.Co

Pltliln

T^awton
Vanderbllt Co

'

B F ft Murphys
^doya

Keith's <(23)
Lido Ladles
Coscia ft Verdi

Eddie White
Oieason & Allen

Edith
I

Amea

BAN FBANCISCO

OrantoB
Morton ft Parks

Ralhburn Co

Manny King Co

2d halt (27-28)

Golden Gate (23)
Three Lordens
Anita Case

ft

Bell

ft

Roxy's Gang

Don Zelaya
Living Jewels

3

Palace
1st halt

DeWlt

Fleurette Jeoffrle
BIsette ft Parvls

Kitty Doner

3

Roth
ft Grey
Co

ie6th St. (23)

G Franklins
Gobs ft Barrows

Harris

Lewis

Keith's (23)
Rluting's Co

ANGELES

Avalons

:6

AT BOTH STREET

ft

O

ft

Herman Timberg

(16)

Olivette

Lee'

Fields

New

Bros
Harrington Sis

Harris 2 ft L
Slim TImblln
Lillian

Jerome

O

(16)

'

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

"ixle Friganita
2d half (20-22)

Earl Jack
ft

'

Great Nicola

1st

B

Dick Henderson
ft Boyle

OMAHA

T>asslter

Palace (23)
Nelson Family
Carl Freed Co
Dorothy Stone
Pat 'Rooney ft Jr

James Hall
Fine Feathers
2d half (27-28)

H

Theod're

ft

F'n

ft

Co

ft'Ols'

Harry Bums.

State (22)
Carl Shenck Co

OA*

(16)

Lee

Daks-Cole

Andnbon

(One to' All)
Metropolitnn (23)
Earl LIndsay'a Co
Bornle's Sepia Nop'
Grant Withers Co

Pasqunll Bros

KANSAS CITY

CLEVELAND

'.^EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED

gcb Albright

L

Or'cella

Bingham

&

Fancbon
NEW YORK

.

Senator Murphy

All)

(Others to All)
Paradise (22)

RImac's Orch
Heras & Wallace
Frank Shaw...

Carlena Diamond
Bdler ft Reed Bros
Olsen ft Johnson

Swan

•

Benny Ross
Paul Whiteman

KItchell

Harry RershAeld

K

Roy

ft

Ruth Sherry Co

2nd halt (27-28)
AV Mamaux Co
ft

Weber

Pease ft Nelson
Senator Murphy
Bryant-Rains ft T'
2nd half (27-28)

.

—

Kramer

1^'ina

(16)

& Ray

Maldle

Harry Rose

Boyle ft Delia
Jnlianna

Keith's
1st halt (23-26)

Sammy Cohen

Dave Apollon

Ruth Roye
Harry Knhne

I Tyrell Co
_,8d halt (27-28)

Mwards

3 ft

& B
GRAND BAPmS

"Let That Airedale Out"

Low

Barker

iBt halt (23-26)

Uh

Vera Gordon
Jack Pepper

Joe Peanuts
Donoval Girls
Blackstone

PALS
A DOOGY IDEA

Walter Dare Wahl
Daro Costa Co
Madison

_I«t half (23-26)
< 01

ft

3

HECXOR**
AND

2d half (20-22)

Franklin

I

Rae Samuels

Kahne

Jsm

(23-26)

TeurlBO RKO CIreull
Refer MurnI Ai i siy

Austin

ft

Solid tor
Plsotstt
Olaaead,

(16)
Allison 81s

Keith's.

ft

Seed

half

Dlraclles

(Three to

SMITH

«.

Bert Frohman
6 Galenos
Maureen Rio
Dugan ft Hadley

CHRISTEN SEN

(TWO

FOBT WAYNE

(23-26)

(16)

Lido Ladles
Ooscia ft Verdi
Kitty Doner
Billy Glaaon

Booked

Wil.

Dir.:

half

LEDDY

BROS, and CO.

BLACKSTONE
RKO

2d halt (20-22)
Wilbert Co

to All)

Orplienm
1st

and MIrih"

MONTREAL
Mamauz Co
Le Rays
Loew's (23)
P'mroso Semon Co Frank Even ft G'a Vanderbllt Co
Williams & Rog* Co 3 Ryans
Jay C Fllppen
(Two to All)
Vox 'ft Welters.
M ft A Clark Co
2nd halt (27-28)
Rogan ft Trigger-^ (One to All)
D ft B Daratow
1st

B'

ft

Grubers Co

J

Bob Fisher

Co

Placed .by

Al

Harry Delmar.

All)

(23-26)

Foster ft.'Von
Whiteside-A't'

riaca. (23)

OAKLAND

halt

.

Capitol (23)

'

2d halt (27-28)

(23-26)

ROUTED
FORt.OBW

2hd halt (2^.-28)
Cromwell' Knox
Pease ft Nelson' Co

LIta Wales

Keith's (23)

(Others to

Loew's

1st. half

Stbutenberg

6—ARLEYS—

lat

Benny Davis Co

SAN ANTONIO
ft De Witt
Keith's (23)
Ada Brown
Don Valerlo
Forry Corwey
Pop Cameron
Will Aubrey

(23-26)

TONKERS

•

Carpentler

St.

(Throe to All)
2nd half (27-28)
Williams ft Reg' Co
Jack La Vier
Hutchlns ft Smith
Christian' Oroh
Gates Ave.

to All)

(One

(16)

B F ft Murphys
Led ova
SALT UtKE CITY

Robinson

Bernlce .ft' Emily
(One to All)

A

Albee (28)

halt (27-28)

(One to fill)
2d half (2T-28)

Bobby PInkus
Ko>an

Three Lordens
Anita Gaee

.

.

Co

Van Horn ft
Hal Sherman

Owen

ft

Jack MoLallen

Bell

Ann Pritchard
Art Henry
C & J Prelsser

Irene Rich Co
Eddie Stanley
Peplto
HoIlyKtood

Helen Wilson

Loew's (22)
O Chaplin

C>eo

.

CINCINNATI

Harris 2
Victor Oliver
Nan Halperin

Bmlly Van Losen*
Back ft Bubbles
Koran

.

ft

(16)

NEW ORLBANB

(16)

INDIANA^LIS

Dorothy Stone
Pat Rooney ft Jr
Harry Rose

Franklins

Lee

Irene. Vermillion

Roxy's Gang
Lewis ft Amea

Lee Morse
Bdlth Karren Co

to All)
(16)

Carl Freed

1st halt (23-26)

Murphy

Blanche Calloway

Chas Carrer
Foy Foy ft Foy

Toto

Waneyo

LIta

Chas Crafts Co'

Shean

ft

Hills

ft

(Two

N

ft

Joe Marks

Keith's (28)
Earl Jack ft Betty

Peplto

Nelson Family

Kenmore

Montgomery

Ann Oreenway
Senator

(Two

Theodore

Street Singer

ft

Loew's (23)
Hollywood Co

•

in "Muscle

Loew'e 46th

Christian Orch

Hunt

ft

SACRAMENTO

Robinson Show

Keith's (23)
Togo, ft C Blossom
Cole Bros

Benny Roes
Paul Whiteman

RIchy Craig Jr
Geo B Stone

WycboS

Aadrey
II

Co

Palace (28)
Maldle ft Ray

Bohan
Jordan ft Woods
Eybllla

Summers

CITY

(23-26)-

half

Welch

Eddie White

Plaxa (23)

Audrey Wyckoff
Gus Shy Co

Fields

'L Fitzglbbons

ft

Connie Graham
Hal Scott
'Mad Parade'

Bonlevard

Gallagher

Plplta's

B

Keith's (23)

Irene Rich

CHICAGO

Venlta Gould
Barto &, M&nn
2d half. (20-22)
Von Losen Co

(Others to All)
2d half (27-28)
(nyde Cook
(Others to All)
2d half (20-2i)
Illaeahua

Bale
ft -R

Ortons

t

B

'

'

W.4RIHN4tTON
-

Howard
JERSEY err II

Loew
NEW YORK
'

ft

(16)

Kitaros

3

(23)

.Sis

The

1st

Co

Nice Florlo

.

NEWARK

.

Kerns

Do n

'

Uslaii;".

Sandy Deraon Co

.

BolTalo

'Gay Vienna'
Duol de Karakjarto

State (23)

RoSB ft' Edwarda
Rodlon Dancers
ft MIchI

Sanaml

Carlton ft Ballew
Oharlotte-Ayers-R'
'

Marsh

SYRACI'SB

Ohio

'

Fay's (16)

Gaudsmlth Bros
Tonight or Never'

J<>an

Klssen

2

'M Mason
White

ft

Keith's
let half (23-26)

Meyers Liibow

(16)

ft

Fulton ft
Gaston Palmer

DIr.i

Gerber's
Belle

d

3

Mack Jack

F

Claire-

COLUMBUS

Co

Neck'

PBOVIDBNCB

:

Terry Green

State (33)

Phelps

Elliott
ft

Loew's (23)
House

Jacks

Lea Penman
Thos Coppe
Conrad 'Nagel

Alice.

Eddie Mayo Co
Sgt Johnny Baker
Royce Sis

BUFFALO
ft

C

ft

Whitlege

ft

.

Don Santo

'

Joe Herbert Co
2d half (20-22)

HOKUM
HEAVER
LEDDY & SMITH

.

Neck

ROCHESTER

Billy
3

CLEVELAND

Ted

(23)

Josef

(23)

Buster Shaver Co
(One to All)

Bums A

Fay's (IS)

Jnck

Kover

ft

BOSTON

Mickey Alport 3.
4 Carlton Bros
Earle La Vera Co

John

PIIILADKLPHIA

-

'

T G

PITTSBURGH
Pean

3

Jerry Co

3 Gobs
Evans 'Girls'

(16)

Par Steppers
'2^ Kinds of Wm*!)'

artbtle trisnpb—
•Tbek CMssH. daan,
uldtn Hta as (osd tar*."—Sacfwasls

Bernlce ft Emily
Fred Sanborne

1st halt

.

ROBmSON&DeWin
n

Use Marvenga
Madeline Patrice

Rose's
2d half (27-28)
Fred Craig Jr

J Tyrell Co
Frankle Finn

Stanley 2
aeth St.
lat halt (23-26)

Bd

Heldt

Williams ft Delan'y
Jack Oisterman

ft Uoofflas
ft Iiee

Arabs
(16)

Armlda
Bob Nolan

BROOKLYN

Ponmoant

BOCKFOBO, lU.

Lorenn
Daly

dsstlsg

H. "Manhattan Idea"

Armlda Co
Jim McWilllams
Llazeed

PlnshlnK

Arnaut Bros
Belle Baker

ft

ft
ft

Swanee

'

(16)

GeorKle Tapps
John Steel
Harlemania
Allen ft Hoover

James Evans Co
Pettet
Stone

In F.

Albce (23>
Robinson Show

.2d half (20-22)

Victoria

JACK
SIDNEY
HEADLINED

Kay Hamilton

Donatellas

Barry

(16)

Gray

ft

Olivette

Fred Sanborne

(20-22)

BROOKLYN

Jerome

(£3)

Betty Jane Cooper

Miller
Patricia Bowman

Russ Columbo
Paul Lukas

Dave Mallen
DeWlf, M-tc'M
Hal Nelman

Keith's (23)

'

White

ft

NASHVILLE

Radcllffe ft Bob
Lillian Roth

BVFFALO

Blppodrome

3

Hull
Harrison
Frankle Richardson
ft
ft

James

Q

James Dunn
'Dance Team'

BIDTH

ft

Black Devils

4

(16)
6 Avalons

Frank Salerno
Jean BedinI Co
(Two to All)

DBTBOIT

Skelly

Puok

2d. half (27-28)

Jonee

Jarvis

A
-

Jack Randall Co

Hubert Kinney
Harrison Dakin
.

Ballyhoolleans
2d ball (20-12).
3 Aces.

.

Hugh

Chas Goy Co
(One to All)

Bmlly Van Losen

Keith's (23)
Karris 2 ft. L

Keith's (23)

Homer Remains

Lubin Lowry ft
Helen Kane
Rieby Craig Jr

'

GorOon-Roed ft K'
Fred Tjighiner Co
Blank Co

7

Orplienm

.

0>

ft

N

Lucky
Mills

(Ifl)

ft King Rev
Marlon & Lazarin
Sandy Long Co
Oeo Andre
'Manhattan Parade*
Michigan (16)
Roscoe'Ates

Rae

Phyllis

Century (33)
W
J Mandel
Flo Mayo

DF.TKOIT
Tork

Wu

Joe-May ft Dottr
Jack North
Jean Harlow

All)

ft

(ft)

Fisher

(15)
.

Wah Woo Ah

Havel

JEAN

and

UEDDY

Walters

Bob Robinson

^

Russian Clrcos
Frankle Finn

BOSTON

.

Care at

'Visiter

Keith's
1st halt (23-26)
Fred' Craig Jr

Rita Royce Co

Hlbbltt ft Hartman
Anatole's Affairs

Boyol

Chester.
1st halt (23-26)

(16)

.

Bee

•

M

Healy ft Cross
Three Aces ft

BOB CARNEY

DBS MOINES

Bal Accordion p
Trade 2
Joe Herbert Co
2d half (27-28)
Karoll Bros
George McLellan
Edgar Bergen Co
Peter Hlgglna
Sidney Page Co'.
2d half (20-22)
Traver ft Gray
Ashley Page
Dalton & Craig Rose's Midgets

Monroe Bros
Jerome Mann

On«e a Day
.

JACK POWELL
At Lesat Once a Montli
say LEDDY A SMITH

Mr

O Ahem

ft

ft

MIRTH MOMENTS

.

P

ft

'6 Races'
Reri

Agnes Faye
Ruby Shaw

2d half (20-22)
Gilbert Bros

Ray Hughes & P

-

Fine Feathera

W
A

W'm'n'

of

Roxy

(23)
Folltss

A

ft

M

Kinds

'2

Kelth'a

'

Uptown

to

BALTIMOBB

Crniy'
Hert Gordon
Francis Upton

Words

3 Little

Co

Skelly

ROCHESTER

Raymond Balrd

Jack Major

Fulton ft Parker
Gaston Palmer
Q ft
Bltne

Chrlstensena

(16)

Hugh

(One

'Girl

Allen

ft

State (29)

Maximo

B^mo

ft

Deagon ft Cannefaz
Bert Nagle Co

Ciacago (St)
Dennia King

Boswell Sis

Burns

Harrison

CHICAGO, ILL,

(13)

Home Sweet H'me'
BIng Crosby

ft Blake
Jack Petit ft D
Jack Major

Ebony

(20-21)

Keith's
1st halt (23-26)

Mack Jack

Hetrop<dltan

'

(23)

Russian Clrous

Crosham

Hope Vernon
Marty May
.Show Boat Rev
M'BO'NT'N. W. TA

Traver ft Gray
Ashley Page
Dalton ft Craig
Rose's Midgets

Art Henry
ft J Prelsser
Toto

C

Cardlnl

Milton Derlo
Beatrice Llllle

day of

Gerber's Co
2d half (27-28)

Ann Pritchard

Wallace

Bmbaeay Bev
Chas Foy Co

Sorsay

Tfi^

*

Powera

Oroh

ATLANTA

Keith's (23)

Nelson Bros
Crowell & Allen

Oeo Olsen Oroh
jllllaBros..

Owen

ft-

Sid Marlon
Nell Golden

Keith's

CITY

Psnuuonnt

Q'ns of R*

ft

NEWARK

Sammy Duncan

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK

PBOVIDENCB

Singer's Midgets
(18)
F'rfn'llo ft ClrllUno

Kings

to flU)
(27-28)

2nd half

Jack MoLa llen

Midgets-

Keith's (28)

epeninfli

(Two

F

4

Foy, Foy ft F
Irene Vermillion

Bedford

ft

Boh Stlckney
Moker ft Redford'

Olsen & Johnson
(Others to mi)
2d half (20-22)

Farcslatn Romance
BoJ)by May

H

(16)

Bros

Cole.

(JAN. 23)
(JAN. 16)

Numerals In «e'nneetlpn with bills below Indicate
•how, whether full or apllt week

Edwards Co
Wataon Sla
Roger Ball Co
2d dalt (20-22)

Billy Wells ft
(16)
Chas Carrer-

MINNEAPOLIS

NEXT WEEK

Palace
Id week

.

Bob Sllckney
Singers'

THIS

.

41

Emll Boreo

Swifts
Adelaide Hall
Howard Fine ft
3

I'n.vle
C

ft
ft

Dinky
Donnelly

(Joms

(ContJnued on pdt'e C2)

.

'
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Actors Talkmg Mosdy About Radio;

PARAMOUNT,

(Continued from page 38)
fronts or Interiors to suit the. title

Team

Chicago, Jan, IS.
Film Cricket
The old but ever reCurrlnR
For Olympics
argument between radio and show
business forbea Is being rabidly dip-,
Xios Angeles, 'Jan.- 18.
cussed around these part's, with
01ymi>lc Games Committee is figshow people evincing more and
uring
on
an additional picture name
more Interest. In its newly discovered
ballyhoo
for
th^ games through the
cousin.
Around luncheon round
Inclusion of cricket among the contables, cOftee steam and cigarette
principal

topic

Is

now

radio.

No

longer does the layoff actor
Inquire at random 'Who's on the
Palace bill this week?' or "What's
at this theatre or that?' It's 'Who's
on the' air tonight?' or 'Did you
catch that Pontlac proisrami or that
Oldsmoblle blowout?'
All mental
roads of the show people lead to the
ether bug,
Freak iszamples and Instances are
cited by one and all of how this
mugg, or that 'nobody got in iEuid

test sports.

Toronto, Jan.

the feature.

on, it's working In coax
one before a silk drop.
Drops are bung In two, only the
finale going to full stage in a simple penthouse setting. It's a relief

.

to get away from
ter once common
iintt

some
to

of the glitpresentation

finales.

Jack Partington', .'Publix's ace
stager, apparently keeping scenery
costs down, at the same time has.
given :his show plenty of looks,
utilizing
very effective lightingHe's something of a genius at using,
varl-colored rays and has the technique to use them effectively.

Cricket team organized by C.
Boyce Smith and including George
The Bpswell Sisters are particuArllsa, Ronald .Colman, Cllve Brook, larly benefitted by lighting. Grouped'
Boris Karloft,: Ivan Simpson, An- at the piano, it's the odd dark blue
thony Busliell, Jamison Thomas, centered around them to the excluConway. Tearle and other picture sion of the rest of the stage, that
people have been invited to par- lends something. As well, the pin
spot thrown on the solo number, by
ticipate.
While cricket Is not included in one of the' Boswells, outstanding in
iho routine of four songs, helps in
the roster of games, Olympic Com- the selling.
This single is, how-'
mittee believes there will bo enough ever, a little long, threatening Its
.

'

its

customers,

Char.

.

STANLEY

Only one full-stage set used,
this a skimpy cottage garden scene,
moat of the work being done before
a nursery rhyme backdrop. Patri.
week
mls a real name for first time In a cola vent o-ver all right. Feature'
month, 'Dance Team' on screen film ,1s 'Manhattan Parade,' wiui
with Dunn and Ellers figured, to Winnie Lightner a big draw here.
Punch in the program is the an.
take care of that,' while stage,. despite absence of a b. o, pull, cai'n pearartce of Carl Goldner, pianist,
local rings giving home-town boy
hold Its own.
Lay-out well paced and second heavy plugging. Featured as a Jack
show., nothing
mlased, even the Arthur 'discovery' In the old Uptown
acts that have been around here and Regent days when Arthur was
time and again. Chorus opening fol-. the only Canadian conceiving st^e
lowed by Casa and Lane In what presentations and bringing on blg'

'

•.

starts like a regulation adagio, but

'

.

.

.

ON WAY
KAYOS
LOUGHRAN

that the mandoilnlng stepper
must
be getting the long end of the; cosh

Pittsburgh, Jan. 16.
good, llnc-up of talent, this
and one that plays well. Ml-

A

.

'

,

.

—

-

rianries Of today.
Stage bill opens in two, with Lu.
Sisters m. c.ing. Ballet out in
kid costuriies; Usual routine, with
line into high kicks and Novelty
Clinton on for leaps.
Barbarino
trails with trick chow, mutt traveling on girl's body as she does slow
rolls and back-filps. Act was a novelty and scored. Patrlcola out for a
warm-up number and orchestra kidding.
Traveler parts on 'cottage and garden' set, with Lucille Sisters going

tlme

cllle

'

-

•

a Topsy and Eva and making
the costume change on stage. Fine
Into

imitation of the
Into patter

islrls

the
in

'

dRCUIT

.

.

OWN

.

PARAMOUNT,

-

,

:

'
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MARRIAGES

,

—

OPEN TOURNEY
FLOPS WITH {6,500

'fights weren't much to talk about.
Steve has a habit of tiring CLfter the
fourth round, so he usually tries to
quickly.
.win
On form exhibited
Hollywood, Jan. .18.
When MacDonald Smith, twO' against Lougram, Hamas moved
time winner of the Los Angeles further up on the contendership list.'
Lougran
has slowed
doubt'
that
No
open golf tourney, romped away
down. Not In the cards for a fighter
with It for the third time last Mon

to be alert indefinitely.

day the Junior Chamber of Com
It was a show with plenty of slug'
meroe, backers of the affair, ad
mltted that It has been a b.o. and glng, three knockouts being scored
advertising flop and in all prob- in four 10-round matches. Bright
night
for Wops, two being on the
ability' would be discontinued as a
yearly aftalB, Gate was less than winning end of os many^ horizontal
cops; In the semi-final Stanley Pe
16,500.
In past years the prize money roda, oke tough socker, got his from
has totalled flO,O0O. This year, the Salvatore Rugglrello, an even harder
amount was cut to $7,600. Tourney walioper. Stanley first went down
la a four-round affair.
Smith's low in the second round. After weath
was 281. Dick Metz, San Angelo, erlng the session Peroda made a sen:
Tex.; Olin Dutra, Santa Monica; satlonal fight of It tor a time, but he
Joe Kirkwood, Philadelphia, and was dropped lit every round from
Leo Deigle, Callente, tied with 286. then to the fifth,- the finale. He was
Only other names In the money ambling around on rubber legs be
were Gene Sarazen, 286; Walter fore dropping fiat for the last time,
Hagen, 288; Willie Hunter and to be counted outi
Enzo Flermonte, antoher foreigner
Johnny Farrell, 290.
of the middleweight rank, attracted
attention by the way he smacked
Jack Rosenberg of Jlarlem around
Mr. and Mrs. Aben Kondel, daugh- Latter is well thought of as a rings
ter, Jan. 13 In New York. Father Is man, but he finally got his with a
the author and playwright. This Is hard button sock. Refusing to take a
count at any time, he was down often
their second child.'
'

BIRTHS

Schiebel in Chicago, Jan. 9.
Bride is a radio actress with Myrt
E.

and Marge (CBS),

Groom

pro.

Eunice Rae to Eddie

Waukegan,

III.,

Jon. IL

:

the orchestra going Itaywire.
Between the three line numbers

non- are sandwiched foiir vaiide acts.
Florence Hedges, double-voiced
In singer, has two numbers. 'VolQe is
Bride Is okay but the girl has one. pf those
affected manners that kills her peris

'Wlilte

-

Duncan
and

act,

with

finishing with

'I Never Had a Mammy' number
harmony. Act scored, with the

blackfaoe half leading.

Ballet again

oh in fioppy hats and pale-greeh
gowns. Nothing exciting here.
Patrlcola back and funny in a
Mandolin-tuning
Scotch
travesty.

biz with pit band and then
combo pick-and-dance act,
up to the finale when two

into his
.

building
unbilled

are on in plumes and do a
cooch, which. gets over.
Schiclitl's marionettes next and
Ballet again on for finale and
clever.
stunning In white goose costumes
Only thing that
aiid headdresses.
looked costly in bill.
More glides
and formations and whole company
girls

.

on for finale. Usual fillers and organlog with 'Manhattan Porade.'
McStay.

Egyptian, Hollywood

'

L

15.

outlay.

winds up as a burlesque with a
liock of fulls and the usual comedy
Ktviff. Band number next, a swell
symphonic arrangement of 'River^
Stay Away From My Door,' by
Jerry Mayhall, with some swell
lighting effects, and Dick Powell,
cricket players among the English, reception.
Blues stanza, bringing m. c, singing a ohorus. Encore
South African, Australian and. Ca- out piquant harmony and that leads into a pretty chorus routine,
with
combined
band -production
athletes to give the picture tricky stuff, a better length.
now drawing down heavy, shekels. nadian
team
opposition.
Little Words, colored pick- number landing solid.
Three.
As far as the stag^ actor is conBlock and Sully followed isind
aninnies, start out a little mildly,
cerned his vanity Is hurt What
but quickly heat up;> They work with new gags got over better than
someone else has done on the air
with an expressionistlc house drop, th«y have locally in some time.
he feels he could do' better.
with practical entrance, behind Hnme held true for .The Three
UP,
WUb Chicago the focal point of HAMAS,
them, giving way to Burns and Al- Sailors, next to closing'.' Boys have
ien, who open before a window drop been around here so often they
radio activity, there's many a lay
T.
but soon step out to one with silk hadn't been getting over so well in
off or stopover here by performers,
recent visits, but they never worked
travellers coming together.
who until recently couldn't get out
Lonjg a strong bet In vaudeville harder than this time.
of town fast enough.
Also programmed is Sally Star, a
By JACK PULASKI
with their talk, there're up against
lO'ial girl who has Kad considerable
Promoting Writer*
Rearltes
different
conditions
here.
ring
tnigedy
occurred
at
the
A'
stage and .screen appearance. Sort
'Where In radio's Infancy ether Garden Friday (16), when Tommy in the theatre must cock the ears to of .a personal for this cute youngthe gags and even then some
peiformers looked to the stdge as Loughran, the best boxer of his get
go overboard. Withal, and despite ster. -who doesn't do much a few
the next btep onward, it's now the class, was knocke(l out by Steve that the sale of the material means gags and a. hot dancer-but imreverse, with vaitde. and musical Hamas, formerly of Penn' State's a lot, the comedy team walked off preiises moderately In a brief apcomedy' people, and even dramatic football team and one' of the best to a heavy mitt. Those three gags p*ar.\rce. Powell's specialty one of
actors alike eyeing the air line and prospects ever from the colleges. It on the dance takeoff, all ~of which Ills 'uest In some time, m. c. doing
angling from all directions. There happened In the second round, and come over the ether do'wn here, did 'Crosby, Colombo and 'Vallee,' stepMust ping out later In one In front of a
are,, doubtless, more radio material means that Tommy is now surely on the trick to a large extent.
nili;e
and giving imitations of
writers around today than ever be- the way out. It was his second de- be a terrific strain for a twain like the three.
A happy thought- for
Burns and Allen to fight the talk
fore, with many of them trying to feat here within a month, Loughran
handicaps of big spots like this one. Powell, who can do just this sort
thing.
promote stage people on getting having first lost to King Levlnsky,
Crosby, who tails the Jesse Craw- ot
Pretty set. v/illi a lot o( fiash and
themselves a iodio routine 'In case.' and it was the second time for him ford organ recital, with a bit over
It's a watchful t>erlod for show to be kayoed. Jack Sharkey having the mike, has the mike in his hat color and bai<dsmen pyramided In
the background, a relief from tiie
people, who stlU believe that tal- turned that trick.
for one number In the full istage
usual stralgUv line stuff with, the
ent can't be downed and that it
The felled Phlladelphian had the scene. Later a standing amplifica- usu-ol two ro-n't. Bernle Armstrong
At
will ultimately be recognized even sympathy of the fans.
They didn't tion receiver; is brought on,
h<,s a straight organlogue and Dave
by radio execs who quibble for peri relish his passing by thai route, first his voice comes over hoarsely, Broudy an overture oC same style.
but later it's okay.
Stanley doing plenty of ballyhoo
nles while dropping hundreds.
Xioughran has met and stood off
Around (Crosby eight dancing girls
many of the hardiest men In both and seven boys as well as others for its circus .stage show startinga
(22). Lobby fixed up like
heavyweight divisions barring no dvess up the penthouse perspective. Friday
big-top,
parading
with
clowns
ha've
numbers
been
Appropriate
and fighting frequently. Perhaps
GOLF
BOOiOES one
the home aro'ind and signs announcing freak
It was a mistake to pit him against picked to carry out vocally
attraclloiis all over the place.
but
the
show,
motif
of
home
sweet
dangerous a fellow as Hamas
Cohen.
finale with everyone
the
when
In
SET THEIR
PRICES so
after the Levlnsky licking, and it is
around it seems things are at an
possible that Kink hurt Tom worse end, Crosby with a girl, steps forGroup of bookmakers is trailing than Indicated.
L. A.
ward for a reprise.
the big ncune niblick pros during
Hamas^ exhibited greater speed
Program is laid out acccordlng
Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
Overture with
their winter match travels, making than Loughran from the opening to Publlx routine.
book with an Intricate set of odds bell. He pasted Tommy around the the acrobatic conductor, Rublnoff,
On his third week as m. c. at
biased on elaborate .'form' much as stomach so fiercely that, at the rest gesticulating the band through col- the Paramount, Harry Barrls is still
Parais followed by
lege
songs,
his
featuring
own numbers. He
they rate horses on the tracks.
period I^oughran's midsection was
As a sample of a book this winter scarlet. That he was hurt was indi- mount News. It continues to have puts the orchestra through a medley of them for the opening and
the pro event In Agua Callente of cated at the second round bell, when
from then on its every man for
fered the following odds:
he seemed to drop his guiard. Slam
himself with Harris finishing outDlegal rules the favprlte at 2% to went Haqias' right and down went
side the money.
1, due to the tournament being on Loughran,
With a good stage personality,
Up at about eight, he
Elsie Jan Bierbower (Elsie Janis)
his home course. Others are: Sar- was iinable to stave off Steve's
the former one-third of Paul Whiteto Glll)ert Wilson, Tarrytown, N. Y.,
man's Rhythm Boys tries to be a
azen, 6 to 1; MacSmith, 6 to I
rushes and was on.the canvas soon. Dec. 81. Groom was once a picture comic,
but falls through lack of
Johnny Farrell, 12 to 1; Hagen, 12 Down a third time, glassy-eyed, It
actor.
material.
He does three bits with
to 1; Harry Cooper, 15 to 1; Oliu
was stopped. Hamas rushed to aid
Marcel H. Marmer to Madame Red Corcoran, hoke banjoist, and
Dutra, 16 to l; Morty Dutra, IS to
If Barrls
Tommy to his corner. Gunboat Smith
A. lie Belhomihe, non-profes- none of them register.
Abe Esplnosa, 21 to 1, and mistaking that for a possible foul S.
1;
ever
gets
the proper material he'll
sional: Bridegroom Is general mgr.
Charles Guest, 20 to 1. The ileld is
Impression.
make
an
He has everyFrance
attempt and trying to intercede,
of the M-G-M theatres In
offered at 8 to 1,
the smart young juve needs,
Hamas has an impressive record and Belgium. Ceremony was pri- thing
Including ft trick singing voice.
All players not named above are
time
on
Last summer he blossomed at a
vately performed In Brussels
Presentation on the whole is
bunched in the 'fleld' on a play or
when Charley Retzlaff held the lime- New Tear's Eve.
without production. Line girls do
Itay basis; that Is, If any default
light.
It was thought Retzy was
Norma Mitchell Talbot to Wilbur three routines
high kicking, tap
after making entry, the bettor losies
unbeatable, but that was disproven. D. Steele in London Jan. 8. Bride and rhumba. Latter Is the. finale
It his man does not start or with'
the
with
Hamas
as
a male dancer in the backpicked
A few experts
Is a playwrlfirht -under the name of
draws after qualifying.
ground thumping out .a barefoot
best heavyweight title prospect at Norma Mitchell. Groom is a dra
Impressionistic
dance.
It is the only
about
be
that
looks
to
aiid
the time,
Both
matlc and fiction writer.
attempt at the unusual and was
right. He has scored 24 knockouts Americans.
muffed through the lights on the
A.
Some of those
In 27 encounters.
Patricia Ann Manners to Alfred orchestra stand being doused and
•

IMPERIAL/ TORONTO

Crawforda with three pops, stage
unit Into which It dissolves, and

the show,

act.

Draw

smoke the

Tuesday, January 19, .1932
Then the

trailers spliced Into It

Tom Patrlcola headlined at the
It's regulation and maybe further
'Home Sweet Home,' brings out the habit on entertain- Imperial this week, with
cheap
are>. merely used at the outset of an
ment with which Publlx tries to riiountirig of stage bill indicating
From th'Ore
of;

Western Layoffs All Look Ajrward

N. Y.

.

(Stage Show)
Hollywood, Jan. H.

Knocked out ot the. first run division by severonce of Its day-onddate policy with the downtown Criterion, the P-WC; Egyptian is trying a stagehand policy with second
runs and thereby adding another

push to what has been

called,

on

and off, a local stage revival. With
about flOO In the house at 25 cents
top for the opening Thursday matinee, the policy was neither a riot
nor as bod as average business had
been on the straight picture arrangement.
It Is probable that the stage end
grow In importance, for Its m. c.
Al Kvale, a Chicago boy of the
Paul Ash school. Until the windy
city boys and girls came to know
Kvale well he was an Important as-

will
is

set

picture

to

theatre

boxofllces.

Even though the stage band

policy

has seen the depths of despair since
then, there is a market among
young people for a steady theatre
attraction of the breezy, personable,
coy Kvale type.
Egyptian is throwing no money
away on production. It's just four
acts, the band and the m. c, and
while not expertly arranged at the
.

first

show the -lineup

Is sufficient

as

a

test affair.
Brick English-'Hoot'
Gibson band, a Los Angeles dance
aggregation, is supplying the orchestra interludes and letting Kvale
wave a stick at It.
Following the crew's hot rip
through. 'Weary Blues,' Pork and
Clifford eased on for a hand-tohand balancing routine which would
be better for cutting. Another band
session, 'Time On My Hands,' included a vocal from Gogo DeLys,
a hotcha trick who later worked
well with Kvale in a double of
'Somebody Else.' Miss DeLys might
hang around as a team-mate for the
m. c.
. ,
Stadler and Rose in a rag ooii
dance which lias seen the big houses
and revues for several years gave a
worth while accounting. It's a tossaround for the girl, who works a
.

dancer and groom m.c.
sonality.
Most of the .time she's
Sharon Lynn, film actress, to. Ben- acting enough to get a giggle out
jamin Glazer, Paramount associate of the audience.
producer, Tumo, Ariz,, Jan. 16.
Three Trojans are an oikay. aero
Paul BIselnger, occasional Coast turn specializing in side somerproducer, took the marriage vow In saults or 'Arabs.' Rita arid Rubine,
adagio team, do the usual leaping
Frisco,, bride being Morjorle Wol
and catching to fair returns.
BIsslnger produced
ter, non-pro.
Red Corcoran works with Barrls
'HI There' last year with Intentions on gags and solos twice, on the
of taking It east, but never got 'be- banjo, Corcoran has been doing rayond Market street. He was for- dio work locally but formerly was fast alternation of rigid and HmP
merly in the New York Erlanger in vaude in the east He's a dead postures. Windup spot was occupan comic and handles his own pied by Wilbur Hall with a clever
office.
phone bit wherein he saves time by
.
Peggy West, actress,- to Harry R. stuff well.
Orchestra plays one novelty num- calling a number two blocks away
Ferguson, engineer, at Portland,
tne
ber, a tintype gag with the band through .having a friend on
°.
Ore., Jan. 11,
members dressed in old fashioned Leviathan relay the calL for him.
(Hanhaford) to coatuniea. It gets by but la thread- Hall finished with a ballad and
"Victoria Ford
walked off- with ease.
Manuel A. de OlazabeJ, Tuxedo, N. worn locally.
EngUsh-QIbson 14Tplece outfit
Staging by George Cunningham Is
Y., Jan. 11.
Bride la the former
works nicely with Kvale, making a
wife of Tom Mix. Groom is la the. aufflclent for what he has to work
considerably better showing than
with.
His line is continually im
Argentine diplomatic, services
proving and la working smootbly would a pickup stage group.
"
Although the opening day shownow.
polFeature, Two Kinds of Women' ing was not so Iriipresslve, the
here, «
until the ninth rounia, when tbe fight (Paramount), didn't seem to strike icy change has a chance hangout
can
build aa a Hollywood
the
fan
fancy
for
the
house
wasn't
was also stopped. Had not Rosy Inhalf filled Thursday night
for the younger crowd on a possiuif
dlcated he was punch drunk In not
Burns and Allen comedy short Kvale draw.
taking Qounta^ he might have been and Paramount news clips also.
'Husband's Holiday* (Paramount^
permitted t« lost the distance^
Can,
the featurei
-

—

.

—

!
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VARIETY
Actress Gets $2,600 for
N. Y. Office Bldg. FaU
Rosalie WIncott, actress, won a

Takes

DidnVTake 'Em Long to Fmd Out

It

Cut and ScaYe

Technique of faandllns topnotch
celebs doesn't apply to the saucerjlpped Ubangl savages brought to

'^erica for a personal appearance
Customary arguments and
tour.
finesse are lost on an. African gentry
tbat has lis own speclEd «ode for

managers crazy.

driving'

interpreter,

A. fluent

appointee of the French

government, accompanied them to

American dlfllcultles, but,
•B ifar as the Ubangis are concerned,
only money talks.
The sweetness of the bribe system
ytaa discovered by the chief several
Iron out

To

coOibat the underselling
.ieordlal 'shops, speakeasies are
now cutting ftrlces to the extent
that some of the goods cost oner
half of what they did two
months aigo.' Oth^ speaks are
propaganda,,
sesortlng
to
.

'

spreading stories about thei
low-priced joints.
Free lunches^ Including roast
beef, ham, potatoes and other
BUbstantlals are also Introduced
as a further Inducement to stay

away from

his.

down by Judge

Steuer in City Court In June, 1931,
was appealed by the defendants,
with the Appellate Division confirming Judge Steuer's decision.

'

$300,000

Show
part

Keepii^ ffway

like there Is

purported to belong to Al Capone.
One on exhibition here last week
was attached by the sheriff as flrst

Rentals

Up

bit

carried

.

'

'

'

.

PIPING HIE

NEWS

—

-

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—
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he predicts with the solemnity of B22
Pacific
•ne who faces the Inevitable.
Wash.

avenue,

Bremerton, close the studio?

Ass't C. D.— I'm sorry, sir.
Stranger, (pushes past secretary
and Into offlce) ^Who's the costing
director?

—

of

combined motor

dealers,

every known car with,
the exception of Ford participating.
Ford usually follows two' weeks
later with Its

own show.
Show

History; of Auto

here

I? of"

important Interest to show gong..
Through courtesy of Gen. Mgr.

step In a $500 damage 'suit, filed by
Mrs. Cleo Fox. Mrs. Fox claims ia
huge bulldog used to draw crowds

—

represents heavy outlay on

proctlcally

'Wahlgreen, first, actual figures of
recent years ai-e made known to
trade via Variety.
Prior to 1926, record gross fw

show was 135,000. rolled up on nineday run. In '26, Paul Whitemah
was Imported "by 'Wahlgreen as the

.

.

(Seorge Wahlgreen, general'

manager,

That Times Square Is still healthily solvent, particularly when comher while at a local hotel.
Cops took the armored car and mercial biz Is figured comparatively
it to a garage for storage. with other shopping districts, Is
A few weeks ago one, of .these arm- claimed by the section's realty men.'
ored cars on public exhibition in One of the strongest proofs adpiece.
Palmi Springs, Cal., Jan. 18.
"j-the north was seized and destroyed vanced Is. quick rental for well loHe sold out and has been holding
After seven days of who6p-'er-up
shops when vacated by flop•ut for bribes ever since; Head man night life consisting of one heart because of a state law prohibiting cated
ping tenants.
of his tribe, he passed the good word game, one keno game and 15 slot private ownership of tCn armored
One exception for the Square's
car.
to his entourage,', a son and eight machliies,
Palm Springs slipped
biz condition Is cltdmed In the theaITbangl flappers, who Immediately back t9 Its former somnambulate
tres therein, mainly the legits. Uketotiied into conscientious objectors. state last week when the town mar<
wlse it's pointed out that should
Jail for Masher
Their steadfastly refused to' embark shal sloughed the games.
the la.tter revive, other, trades would
on publicity excursions until shinThe long-hairs of California's ace
Providence, Jan. 18.
up accordingly.
ing quarters had beea distributed all winter resort couldn't stand the at
Raymond lu Smith, 32, of tlilis
Square vacancies In the shop dl'
around. :'When an economical man- mosphere created by the nlckle city. Is serving a 30-day
sentence reotlon are said to be normal In
ager decided that i>ennles would do gambling and ordered the copper to for mashing
In the BKO "Victory view of existing, conditions.
Still
Just as well,' they sat on 'their do his duty.
Storekeepers on the theatre.
plenty of closed ones as well as
haunches and wouldn't budge. Slow, block-long business section were in
Smith made -Dnweleonie advances heaviness In the fly by night things.
complicated mental processes re- favor of the high life because 'It to a htisky
young woman sitting
Principal factor for the desire to
fused, to be anything but sllver-con- brought some of the natives and
aside of .him. She resented them, still locate In the square, even with
clous.
visitors to their stores after 8 p.m. and
to
emphasize this
point, the lusty yells about bum biz. Is
Prevailed upon to Iwave the rain Now they can bolt the doors any socked Smith In the
face. Inflicting that Broadway offers practically 20
and do the town, they burled them- time after the dinner hour.
a black eye. Then she hauled Smith hours possible shopping time per
selves in blankets that completely
Wertheimers' Worry
out of bis seat, dragged him up the day, making up for some of the
covered their, facial fortunes, and
steep rental terms asked.
Camper on the petty gambling aisle and bod him pinched.
emerged only when the jingle of
Judge Gorham meted out the jail
On rentals the side street branchthrows a shadow on the ne.w $300,sliver Indicated that acquiescence
000 gambling resort being built by sentence, the first one ever handed ing from the Square are getting
would be worth while.
the hardest slaps.
LiOW and Al "Werthelmer of Detroit out here on such' a complaint
.In Harlem
at Cathedral City, about eight miles
Iiodglngs for the tribe were obfrom here. The Wertheimers Intend
tained, ^ter great difficulty, in an
to open the spot. In design a replica
apartment, house on upper Seventh
of Callente, iEuround Feb. 1. Cathed
avenue. Harlem landlords, like all ral city is In the same township as
others, are fussy about tb^ir tenants
Palm Springs.
and don't want to detract from the
By Claude Binyon
Palm Springs natives are essen
class of brown-skin dwellings. But
tially home folks who managed to
the Ubangis Anally found a haven have a town without even a. picture
Where the gals sit around in cos- theatre up to this year. They like
Hollywood, Jan. 15..
a lousy biz. I think I scram back
tumes that are hilarious mixtures of to get the money from winter tour(Everyhodj/ in HoXlywooi seems to ChL
woolen sweaters, beautifully woven ists who can pay the high rates to 6e 7iai;<nir txibies lately. 'VarStar Isn't there something you
textiles and Interesting native jew- here, but refuse to' stand for aiiy
can do?
iety'.)
elry. The chief, who runs around In high jinks.
Mme. Florabelll (resignedly)
hare feet and flapping American
Town has gained In popularity of
Tes, It had to come. I'll go Lane
Casting Office
shirt- tails, spends his Idle moments late through being the week-end
Bryant.
Casting Director ^We're In a
In a- tafleta-appolnted Harlem 'bou- hideout of the picture ifob.
Mayor
dwah' and shows his newly acquired Walker of New York helped to plug spot, Joe. The old man just tells
The Scenarist
stage costume to. visiting' members the resort last year when he came me that Winona can't take the lead
Supervisor Tou know how It Is,
In *16 and Pretty* because she's
jDf the press.
here for a rest.
Gabe.
'He was so taken with his theatriAfter the marshal did his duty, shopping for bassinets. Who do we
Scenarist (wearily) ^Tes. I've had
cal wardrobe the like of which he those who dallied with the -paste- use?
to rewrite everything I've written
Ass't C. D. We can't use Almee
had never seen in his native Africa, boards and slot machines hoped
In the past year.
that he locked It up on sight, refus- they would be permitted to operate George because she's having one,
Supervisor ^But, mother love Is
ing to use It for stage purposes. It again after a number of the mer- tool
a beautiful thing.
C. D.— How about Joan Belle?
.must be taken back, he manifested, chants had protested against the
Scenarist I know I know. Let's
Ass't C. D. She already has her
and flashed on the old folks In Afri- sloughing. It was no go, and after
see. Instead of opening with her
ca.
He'll probably hold out for two three days everybody was satlsQed six nlghtlea packed for the mater- coming over the mountain
on horsequarters before he eventually dons that the burg had expended Its one nity hospital.
back, we'll start with her peeping
It opening day at^ the Mostbaum,
fling and was s<et to go to sleep,
C. D.— Then our only out Is Gogo
coyly over a fence. Then we'll cut
again.
Philadelphia.
Gogo.
to her gi-eetlng her boy friend beBddle, last name unknown, a vetAss't C. D. (blushes) I meant to
hind the divan. After that we'll get
eran carnival man, who Is special
tell, you, sir, Gogo and I were marLang's Mother III
a necking shot through a sedan
chaperone for the Ubangis, Is terriLang,' mother of Bert ried last month.
Mrs.
window.
fied that some bow, some way, his Lang, originator and creator of the
C. D.— And?
Supervisor—Great
proteges will And out about 60-cent Juvenile Bostohlans, Is ill at the
Ass't C. D.—Tes. Next month.
Scenarist And from then on she
pieces. That win be the pay-off/ home of her slater, Mrs. M. Casad,
C. D.^What.are we going to do
can do ail her. acting In bed. I've
;

someone thought of showing
him a bright and shining 26-cent

chief and only atti'actlon,
aided at the dual pianos by Fray

was the

torium.

20-Honr Day

2d Capone Tank Jam

'

protest

'San Francisco's Annual Auto
Show' closed its eight day run Saturday night (16) to a total gross of
Figure betters the 1931
$40,506.
total by $9,500. Maurice Chevalier

and Bragglottl, recent importations
from gay Paree. Place, Civic Audi-

gloom.'

Birmingham, Jan. 18..
a jinx or some
thing In exhibiting armored cars

CaL Town Has

San Francisco, Jan. Hi

Hollywood, Jan. 18.
Champ alibi for the weather
was a. native squaring the fog
by stating; 'The smudge-pots
In the. valley orange groves
which are used for heating
purpose sure * cast a heavy

.

luggage for

'

Gross

.

building, severely Injuring her knee.
It was contended she was forced to
forego a film contract with Metro
because of the Injury.

decision handed

'31

Tops

Camouflage

WIncott legally.
Miss 'WIncott claimed' she fell In
1928 'while on her way out of the

A

l^w

By $9^: Gross Runs Around $4^500

building (now the Mayfalr), Mow
York, giving her an award totaling
about |2,600, as the result of a fall
she sustained three years ago.
Abraham Kaufman represented Hiss

Looks

-

customs, inspection, he retired on
dignity and an uttered
.ITmph.' A refusal in aiiy langiiag^e.
Continued argument increased his
IndUposltlon to. have peraonal effects gone over by perfect strangers.
After a two-hour session Of heated

Ubangl

Frisco Auto

Columbia Theatre
'

the cordial boys.

hours after he' planted his substantial African feet on. American soil:

Bequest^ to open

suit against tbe

43

given her pneumonia.
-Picture Chatterer
Clialterer—Hello, Is this

flrst

Important

attraction

local auto shows,, with
of $20,000 for the jazz

a

of

the

gtiorahtee'

maestro and

hia band. 'Whiteman took |2l,O0O
for hiB bit that year, the gross,
reaching around '48 grand.
Tbi«

Immediately stamped' Wahlgreen a
showman and he clinched the Auto
Show job for years to come. It was
one of the few times In Western
show history that this type of affair
paid off
exhlbtU.

a

profit to the

Between 1928 and

owners of

1929 Wahlgreeit.

used Important, attractions but ot
Coast rep only. Maurice Ouhsky,
then an outstanding radio favorite
surprised the 'town with a %U,i09
gross at eeventy-flve cents gate.
Then Wahlgreen's stepped out la
'30 and booked Chevalier at a flat
126,000.
The 1930 show grossed
close ta 180,000 and drew 80,(l00>,
1931 was the first disappointment
.

the Auto

Show

suifered In years.

Wahlgreen brought Peggy Hamilton and her entourage of' 60 mannequins to town. The flop grossed 27
gs. But the gang accepted the sadstory as^the result of the depression. Dr.- Wahlgreen tool:, no

chances

for 1932. Without regard to the fact
that show biz in Frisco Is way behind last year, the gen. mgr.' played
his ace, bringing (^evaller back.
Though reported to be In on another
$25,000 slice, Wahlgreen stotes his
acter-frlend accepted- a guarantee of
16 grand against a 60-60 split of
the gross.
This means tlie big

Paramounteer left town last night
(Sun.) with a $20,260 take. And
Wahlgreen as well as his promoting
cohorts are all smiles. Only thre*
days of brutal weather prevented a
bigger gross.
Prices this year for the show were
60c, mats, and 76c. nltes.
Approximately 61,000 attended.

Isabel Biuring's Alienation

Suit Against ^»-in-Law
Chicago, Jan. IS.
Lamon Hough, estranged
of the playwright, WIU M;
Is suing her sister- In -law,

Isabel

wife

Hough,
Miss

Mrs. Kathem Ilough, for $100,000|,
charging alienation of affections.

Swenska? Listen, Miss Swenska, Mrs. Hough, known oh the legft
we have a report that you are about stage as Isabel Baring, has a sepStranger (reveals gun) Get your to have a baby.
arate maintenance suit pending
hot I'm Time's father and we're
Mins Swenskjo I really can't tell against her husband In local courts.
going to call on the parson.
Couple married In 1927 t^ai parted
yet. Whoever gave you that inforlast August.
mation knows more than I.
They have a son,>
At the IModiste's
Chatterer — Listen, Miss Swenska. three years old. Will Hough was
Mme. Florabelll E^xqulslte, ma- you know I've given you plenty of twice married and divorced as many
Astor's Steadiest Luncher
Lincoln Loper, who died of heart failure recently, was concerned In dame! Such chic such haute gran- breaks in my column. The least you times to and from Florence liord,
how business fronj time to tl.me, one of the productions In which he had deur! It Is every Inch worthy of con do is give me an exclusive on daughter of the- late -Daniel Lord,
*a Interest having been 'Helen of Troy, N. T.,' which Rufua Lemalre the star.
founder of the Lord, Thomas &
the baby.
presented. He had a large acquaintance among show people, principally
Miss Swenska— I'll be glad to, but Logan, advertising agency,
Stor It fits too snugly here.
those oa the .managerial end.
Mme. Florabelll—AH the nioro I honestly don't know, yet The
^Per Invariably 16nched at the Astor) perhaps the most familiar figure chic.
doctor will be over this afternoon
.there.
Irving Foy 111
He never changed that custom, except when wintering at Miami
Star— And all the more snug day and maybe I con tell you then.
»each.
Chatterer—Listen, Miss Swenski),
by day. Havei you something loose
Los Angeles, Jan. 18,
If the doctor confirms the rumor
with a half-cape?
Illness of Irving Foy, of the Foy
please call my paper. Tou promised.
Mme. Florabelll But roadame
Another Liberty League
According to 'diploma' numbers, nearly 1,000,000 people have paid $1
stage family, which keeps him here
Star- i can't help It; I must feel Miss Swenska.
apiece to. become members
Miss Swenska— All right. Shall I Indef, temporarily terminates the
of another antl-prohlbltlon organization. Call- comfortable.
>ng Itself the
..Mme. Florabelll- Such Insults for ask for you ?
'Rational Amerlpa League/ the organlza'tlon docs not react he's been doing with his sisters,
strict Itself to the
Chatterer N'o— ask for the city .Mary and Madeline Foy.
beer and wine Issue, but takes In all matters wlikh it Mme. Florabelll. Zee stars, zcy want
C.

D.—I am.

.

—

—

—
—

.

—

.

.

.

—

—

'.

—

considers pertain to liberty.
Headquarters of the organization are In

matrons' dresses while

New

Tork.

my

gorgeous editor. They're taking me to the
Irving. Is the second of the three
is
delivery room ;n a few minutes.
sons of the late Eddie Foy.

frocks rot upon ze hangers.- Eet

.
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last

week the reports from Paris

lias

Tuesday, January 19, 1932

outlawed the claim and she only

tnat

is

many sounds

are

bevhi,«
that her sister, Tessa de Pulska, loses the $10,000 trinket, a present the-rangfof human detection
vehMi
was destitute. Also denied that from Stanley Joyce. She explained the simians can catch.
Mme, de Pulska had paid Nljlnsky's that It was ^IVen her In Paris and
support In the Swiss sanitarium she didn't, know' her maid liad
Charges that the Chi Civic Oner,
where he has been- for the past 13 packed It for transportation.
showed preference to foreign arUat?
years.
Mme. Nijlnskl la in New
made by Rep. Dicksteln.Jn WaaS
'There's Always Juliet' to follow ington,
York.
was denied by Her^iJ
This department contains rewritten theatrical news Items as pub'IBarretts' at Empire Feb. 16.
GI1-.
Wltherspoon, director of the com.
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chlcaoo.
Fulton Oursler elected pres. of the bert Miller will produce with Her- pany. He pointed out that.of th«
San Francisco, Hoirywood and London. Variety takes no credit
bert Marshall and Edna Best in 60 featured singers on
rewritten
been
from
daily
paper.
Authors'
each
has
a
Club
lost
week.
Other's
itemst
news
the comDadS
for these
roster 21 ore Americans.
are James Howard Bridge, v.' p.; cast.
Daniel Henderson, sec.r McCready
Langdon W. Post Introduces a bill
and netted. |220,757. Bulk of the Sykes, treas., and John Ersfclnei
estate goes to her daughter, Liana, George S. Sellma'n and Luclen S. in N. Y. dtate assembly permitting
East
professional dancing on Sunday; To
Carrera,"who- received J ewelry KIrtland to the council.

News From

the Dailies

•

-

.

'

.

.

.

.

amounting to

NBC

legalize

|2(>,i60.

to broadcast ice Olympic
from Lake. Placid,

Dept. of. Agriculture facing a sitAccording' to tip at recent Boston uation. Wants, newsreels ..to make
shoe show, the gals wiu have to. clips of imported bulls. CameraLackawanna railroad to exp«rl- paint their toenails next summer, inen insist only way to get action
The
new
sandals are tbeless.
is to Jab bulls with pins. .\Dept.
naent witli one day round trip
wondering If it can get away with
tickets at reduced rates. Regarded
William' Harris, Harold Jackson, it. It wants' the films, but there's
as a help to theatre trade from Jack Pearlstone,
Mario Caruso, the S.P.C.A.
Betty Rogers and May Bailey, held
suburbanites.
for special sessions in a magistrate's
Robert' Chester Maxwell, jr.,- iaid.
court, Brooklyn^ last 'week for i>arexec, suing in Supreme Court
New puppet theatre opened in W. tidpatlng in an alleged indecent CO.
for annulment of his marriage to
8th street Three shows weekly, by performance in that borough Dec. Audrey Pointing. ..An' Australian18.
actress, Mrs. Maxwell, Jr., took
Catherine Reighard.
Gertrude Lawrence's place In 'Prl-^
'Patience' cancelled at the Am- vate Lives' last season. - Maxwell
Announced that Mary Garden's sterdam this week to permit more told the court her only response to
three years hitch to CBS is more rehearsal for 'Robin Hood.'
his pleas tor affection was to buy
a ticket for London and use it.
for concert angle than broadcastFred Fisher and Robert Gross, Case given to a referee for hearing
ing.
WIU 'work 'With Columbia- with
Cleon Throckmorton, will use and report.
Concerts corp. to bring the opera the New Yorker as a .tryout theatre
to main street.
for plays. Egon Brecher' will direct.
Harry d'Arrast back from 'Europe.
First effort -will be 'Trombenick,' by Lingering' In N. Y. before going on
to Hollywood.
Mae West sued by Nathan Burk- Ralph Astrofsky.
an, who defended her In a show
'Son
of
Satan'
production
called
pinch. Said his charges were |16,Frances Alda, after two years of
Author-star ilL
O'OO and he received only |6,000.. oft.
radio work, announces she prefers
thie
mike to the operatlC' stage.
Asking for the remainder.
Jules Brulatour, Jr./ son. of film Only, objection Is that programs are
man, takes out a license to marry controlled by commercial sponsors
Taf t theatre. Flushing, nicked for Lillian Healy, daughter of late Instead of by the artist
thieves,
took
the
$1,600 by
-who
Sat.- restauranteur.
Sun. receipts.'
Eddie Carter, former organist
Margaret Sef.don suing to recover value of five trunks
ward- was recently, released from the
Neiho theatre,, upper B'way, N. robe not delivered when of
changing Kansas State, penitentiary, where
T„ took In more than. $2,000 Sun- hotels.
he served for forgery. Obtained a
day (10), but two men with guns
radio position in PhilUy but notified
'walked In and grabbed it
Paul Lukas in New 'York for per- he couldn't take the Job since an
$800 fine. Imposed by the musical
sonal appearances.
union, still hung over him. Prison
Bruno Walter, over here for PhilFranclne . Dowd, picture actress, Dept. of the Salvation Army has
harmonic-Symphony dates, amazed
swallowed poison Thursday (14), arranged with the union to permit
at tlie price they get for concerts.
leaving behind a note to the effect Carter to make weekly payments
out of his' salary.
that, nothing mattered.

games

dance

Park 'nrDrink

recitals.

.

N, Y. Film Board of Trade reports only 60 out of lilOO theatres
served from. N. if. exchanges are

-

now dosed.

Coast

ship papers.

-

'.

'

She was

.

Mae Murray sued for $2,260 by
Russell
Owen, 'Times' corirespondent with the Byri expedition, Marjorte Berger for 'work on Miss
has collaborated with George Hum- Murray's Income tax; returns of
mel on 'The World Walts,' play 1924-5-6-8.
with a Polar locale. AU male cast
Collier and Flynn, agents, filed for
in a single setting.
James Elliott
$2,400 commission from Mary Astor.
will produce.
.

.

.

Reason Elsie Janls would not ad'
Corse Payton helng considered
mit the other day that she was enr tor radio. Will give tabloids of the
gaged was because abb was oiarrled old thrillers.
Dec. 31 to Gilbert Wilson, 28, of Los
Angeles. She is around 16 years
Henry Cowell and I<eon Thereolder than her husband.
min have evolved a new device for
composers, the 'Rhythmlcon,' which
George Abbott planning to pro- will be- demonstrated at the School'
duce Philip Dunnlng's 'Lily,* but not for Social Research tonight (19).
nntil fall. Flay was given a brief Designed to permit a study of
tryout last year by Wm. Harris, Jr. rhythm and not in Itself a musical
instrument.

.

Josephine Dunn recovering from
Eighth annual conference of Nat.
Board of Review starts at the Hotel an appendix operation at Hollywood
hospital.
Pennsylvania, New York, Jan. 21.

Paul Green,. legit playwright goes
with Warner's for one picture, as
adaptor and technical advisor.
want's him for 'Cabin In the
Cotton.' Green authored la Abraham's Bosom' and 'House of Con-

Mid-West

Owen Davis Is collaborating with
Harry Norman, former operator
on a play for proof the Plantation Gardens, Omaha,
duction early next season, adapted nolly.?
closed by police a month ago, arLee Shubert is out of the hospital from 'The Good Earth,' best-seller
rested on charges of keeping a 'comLulsa Tetrazlnl 'doing four" In a mon, ill-governed house.'ahd planning for Palm Beach to re novel by Pearl Buck,
Understood that the production Is- Boston picture theatre.
cuperate.
set, though Da'vls
won't divulge
Mlno Kohler, Miss Chicago of
Dr. Lawrence Obrey, Boston den- 1922, landed in court on a charge
Mrs. Selma C. Young and her son. who has the rights.
of refusing to pay a $6 cab bill.
tist throws pictures on the celling
Otto Heyworth, sued by mother of
Cecil B. DeMIUe enters protest at for his patients
Mona O'Connor, 18, taxi dancer, Washington
to look at while In Cabby had her pinched. She i>ald.
who charges that Mrs. Young, with Asks board over his Income tax. the chair.
of appeals to loosen up
.Florence Ztegfeld Branniim, niece
presents and proniises, induced the
then under age Mona to become the on his $626,817 corporation tax and
Paul
Berlenback,
once
light of Florenz Zlegfeld, granted a di'love slave' of Heyworth. Mrs. Young $69,282 personal slap.
heavyweight champ, suing his first vorce and $160 monthly alimony
was anxious to get the boy out of
wife for a trust fund of about $100,- from W. S. Brannum, Jr., In Peoria.
'Tatler'
sbclcty
sheet,
consents
to
town in 1929 and sent him to Ber000 he established before he mar- Cruelty was the charge.
muda for four months with Mona an injunction restraining it from ried her. Got an annulment
when
as companion in his exile. Moving the sale of stock shares except un- he found she was already married,
Paul Robeson due at Orchestra
that depositions of Bermudiana be der certain rigid conditions set but did not ask for a return of the Hall, CJfalcago, for a concert Feb. 1.
forth.
taken to support her charge; Ask
fund until lately. Chemical Bank, Colored singer Is doing It for charIng $250,000.
trustee, requires consent of the ity.
Mrs. Henrietta Brown, who as
wife.
serts she wrote 'Over the Hill'' be
Mabel Sykes, Chicago theatrical
Gypsy Rose Lee has been sighed fore the Fox company did. Joined
for new Zlegfeld show. Been play
Mme. Schumoinn-Helnk wi". re- photographer, target of an involby Corse Payton in a suit for $600,untary bankruptcy petition filed by
Ing for Billy Mlnsky.
000 against Fox- Films.
Says the join Met opera.
creditors.
Miss Sykes* liabilities
play
Pinch of the Thirteen Club, soft F.ox version is taken from her
are tabbed at more than $10,000
Dwlght Wiman and W. A. Brady with assets of $8,000.
spoken Joint on 62nd street, brings In which, she and Payton played,
not from Carleton's poem. considering prbduotfon of 'Private
a yawp from the old original 13 and
Beach,' by Gladys Uhger.
Would
Club through Its pres., J, Arthur Papers filed.
Bernlce O'Connor, Chicago cabmake Miss Unger's third showing
Lehman, who sa/s the superstition
Lydia LIndgren withdrew her this season, others being 'Experi- aret girl, accused of murdering her
Bquashers have no connection.
charges
of
disorderly
conduct ence Unnecessary' and 'Ladles of divorced husband, Edward J. O'Connor, freed by a Jury on the second
against her husband, Raoul Querze
ballot
Texas Gulnan back in town and when he consented to a separation. Creation.'
talking about a play she says she He gets the phonograph
records and
Admissions to
of Empire ^ Stickup at the Grove, small Chihas dramatized from the life of the piano, and organ, but
must re State Bldg., no,w tower
amount
to over cago nelghborhooder, netted the
Almee McPherson. Says her life move them from
wife's prem
$698,654.
and Almee's are along similar lines. Ises. Sequel to a his
lone
bandit $30. He escaped after
little episode of
threa,tening to shoot an usher who
previous week when Querze kicked
Sadye
Walsh,
professionally followed him.
Lizzie Kelly, one of the cleaners his front door in when he found It
known as Josephine Davis, awarded
at the Palace, N. Y., gets $200 for locked. Both operatic singers.
University of Chicago has filmed
a decree of divorce from George
turning In a $3,000 diamond and
a three reel talking picture called
platinum necklace she found on the
Sid Terrls, lightweight contender, Walsh, night club pianist with
weekly alimony. Alienation suit 'Life on the Quadrangles,* showing
floor Jan. 4. Has been with the the
lost his suit to take back from his $112
atre ever since it was opened.
mother the money he says he merely against Peggy Heggle, also a night activities on the campus. Will be
used only for advertising university
club
entertainer,
still
pending.
deposited with her. Supreme court
life.
B'way police after petty grafters. found It to be an outright gift and
Blng Crosby, and others, sued by
Cleaned up 60 Joint steerers, car not a loaii.
Charges of violating a city ordiSerge Walter and Ross Mobley on
watciiers and similar grlfters.
nance against fortune telling were
First expense bill rendered in the contention that 'At Your Com- dismissed
by Judge Blaine in St'
After 10 years with Metropolitan Erlanger-Flxel case. J. W. Hart mand' is merely their 'Jealous.' Louis when Madame MeeJI and two
Asking triple damages in Federal
op., Edward Johnson finds greater and W. R. Millar, Los Angeles' attys,
co-defendants
came up for trial.
tendency to blend voices with or- asking for $1,619 for assistance gIV Court N. y.
Woman operated a tea room downPayment re.chestra Instead of making the singer en Erlanger estate.
town.
Senator Dill offers an amendment
stand out. Approves artistic results, fused and matter submitted to the
to the radio law preventing a du.^
even though It may hurt star surrogate.
Federal radio commission granted
plication of wave length within a a license Tenewal to station WCCO,
ohances.
Leo Chenko, Russian dancer, who radius of 2,300 miles. Would cut Minneapolis.
Is suing Edwin Jordan, Jr., for alie- down the number of stations.
Oliver La Farge ha; gone to New
nation of the affections of Chenko'a
R. C. Gary, former manager of the
Orleans to assist Ir. staging the play
wife, profosslonaly.. known as Alexa
Peggy Joyce: Informed the U, S. Paramount, Omaha, goes to RKO as
made from his 'X<aughing Boy' by Alsey, ordered to give a. bill of par- won't
fine her for bringing a $10,000 publicity director in that division.
Otis Chatfleld-Taylo.r.
ticulars, Jordan Is the husband of diamond plaque Into this country
Evangeline. Adam.s, astrologer.
without customs -declaration.
She
U. S. Radio and Television Co. is
Estate Of the late Anna Held, who
was headed for a $51,000 fine, but conducting new research on radio
died in 1918, according f. accountRomola Nljiniiky, wife of 'n'aslav they have, been arguing about It so reproduction, 'using the voices of
ing filed last week, grossed $267,869 Nljlnsky, Russian dancer, denied long that the statute of limitations monkeys In the experiment Claim
his son, Donald,

'Scandals.'

RKO-Orph Turndowns
(Continued from page 4)
holding faction in RKO is said to

have been behind the move

.

.

.

-

i

'

.

'

-

Richards
into
RKO.
Richards^
friends 'when first hearing of the
proposal two weeks ago gave it nq
credence. Richards is under an inactive contract with Paramount
.

He built up and sold the extensive
Saenger chain In the south to Paramount. Richards' theatre interests,
are extensive in several directions,
and. his friends are. quite certain
that were he to return to the theatre as an operator,, it would be
'

with his

own

circuit.

.

.

.

.

It's doubtful,

Richards' friends claim, whether the
presidency of. RKO would mean
anything to him, and it's also doubtful, they maintain, that there is
anything big enough in the show
business to draw Richards i)ermanently away from New Orleans, his

home town.
The Orpheum
sidiary of RKO,

circuit, as a subIs a 'group ot 86

theatres west ot Chicago, extending
to the Coast and carried on the

RKO

books OS a unit Twelve of
the theatres are closed. The dark'
houses entail, an annual loss to RKO'
of around $600,000.
.Handicaps

The 24 theatres which arc open In
the main keys of the west are restricted in picture service. Available to tliese Orpheum houses are
only the. pictures made by Radio
Pictures, RkO-Pathe, and the national release deal
has with
Universal.
This limited picture
supply, with Radio Pictures furnlshing poor product fbr nearly two
years, has held down the houses
with their only relief the RKO
vaudeville as the extra attraction in
several of the theatres.
Notwithstanding, through the operation and
the vaudeville the Orpheum circuit
still has .been been confined to a
loss not beyond $500,000, 'which is
tlie carrying charge ot the dark
houses.
The interest held by the Kohl

RKO

-

group

through

.

.

9

to bring

.

WB

Willie Howard will he starred In
Geo. White's next venture following

If

Ail the girls get out of their Jobs

Is tips, and on the night shift tips of
James Cagney, sued for. $1,900
and up per cus.tpmer are expected
comntlssioh by the William Morris $1
from the regulars.'! Transients 'nho
agency.
drive up Just to eat give less, but
Lew Cody sued for $1,636 by Aiilta- every girl tries to build up regular
Goodwln, who was bitten by the ac- customers, who ask for her and
stick arouiid half an hour or more
tor's dog..
to kid back aiid forth.
Male 'waiters take charge after 2
Alleen Carlyle, actress, 111, delays
work oh 'Love On a Budget' at W.B. a.m., and a day crew of girls come
on Just before noon. The day job
Lucille Collins, actress. In jail for Is not so popular with' some girls,
speeding.
calling for more work and less tips,
but the aggregate is around $8 to
E.-, y, Brewster, former millionper girl.
aire pub. and his wife, Corliss $10
Night shift garners about the
Palmer, sued for foreclosures on
two lots and four houses In Holly- same amount but has more fun and
wood, by Seciirlty First Natl. Bank. leisure in the process. Men driving
alone, or stage groups, are the regu«
Noah Beery sued for $166 in wage lars. Girls say they never get fresh
claims hy employees at his moun- on the lot' but issue plenty of Invl*tain resort
tations.

.

removed
to
Bellevue
hospital.
Friends are unable to account for
her action.

waltressea, on duty to 2 a.m., whrf
get the calls for setups and who ez«
erdse their ability for bright chat«
ter and light flirtation to build up a
clientele.
Girls aren't allowed to

drink on duty and nothing is said
Kathryn Crawford and Reginald they're absent a night or two.
$7 and $10 fines, respec$1 Tips

tively, for. speedlner.

'

to

Majority of hours the sandwlci
stands are Just sandwich stonds.
the night shift of hostess*

Denny paJd

.

way

'i

'

It's

final citizen-

Goddard James, exPaulette
showglrl, suing Edgar W. James,
lumberman, for divorce.

.

his

.

.

Al Christie granted

.

Benn W. Levy on

1)

mand follo'wed the use of girU Iq
usherette costumes to wait on the
"
parked motorists.
!

:

Bollywood to do scripts for Unl'
yersaV Has two shows on B'way.

(Continued from page

-

.

8%

Orpheum

circuit's

preferred stock, led to the de-

sire for separate operation

b.v

the

Kohl people In the hop^ that perhaps In this way the defaulted dividend payments on Orpheum preferred may be restored. To accomplish this the red would have to be
wiped out and a profit of around
$400,000 a year made by the Orpheum, causing a turnover altogether of $900,000 a y{;ar.
.Richards will returi^. home durins
'week.
Franklin expects lu

this

leave

New York

morrow

for Los Anself-H \c-

('\'\'ednesday).

.
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TRlta Welinan'a dad South.
0yd Salkow'8 coast trip off.
Irving Tlfihman treklng south.
.

leUn Austor alllnff and better.
membership, entailing no dues 4nd
Trudy Krieger In town, but hld- providing all club courtesies.
The Jess Freemans and the
Furman's colored cook can Charlie Morrlisons picked New
Tork's .hottest winter stretch In
to sail Into more heat. They'll
Nedra Smith likes 'to be called years
be back this week from an 11-day
•Sugar.'
West <Indles cruise.
jjee Tracey on way t# Hollywoodj
.

-

Berlm
Ida- "Wuest in Munich.
Fritz Lang in St. Moritz.
Gretl Theimer In Vienna.

Slump enabling Mrs. 'Kane to get
a (3,000 string ot pearls' for halt the
ttioney.

Paris

.

'"itoy
eooki

45

.

Richa,rd Elchberg In Davos.
Alfred Abel back from Nice.
Anna Sten at -Oberschrelberhau.

Rudolph Mat I joining her
Fritz and Harriet Krelsler expecthusband and the Lacbmanns in ed.
George Canty packing.
London.
Paul Archard married.
Fritz Gruenbaum lii motor .acciLarry Hills expected to resume dent.'
Paiil Lyssac to Africa.
'Herald"
directorship
presidency
and
Cliff Fischer in London.
Elisabeth' Bergner at Cap d'Aaof American Club;
>Iary Murlllo laying, off.
la it' true that, the average age of tlbes.
Lilian Harvey coming over.
the French draiiiia critic is C6 and
Charlotte Siisa In Gotaad, Switz»
Fablen Seyitzky to "Vienna,
London
the movie critic 28?
^
erland.
Charlie Chaplin on snowshoes.
Joe Seldelnian cabling to have
Solange B'ussl calling on Pabst.
JtiUus Aussenberg. on the SehiT
•Marco The Clown' and 'Port Said' merlng.
Klt-Cat out of red again.
Ivan Petrovltch In an operetta.
screened
agiain
before
John
Graham
Haddon Mason off to Naples.
Old Dietrich films being released.
6t'to Klemperer guest conducting.
Rebla off on Continental tour,
Giro's getting a new coat of paint. sails.
Ernest Schoedsac.k. spending one In Paris.
Dorothy. Bartlami flinging parties..
Matt Duffln getting ready to tour,
HansI Nlese moves from Vienna
Michael Balcon still on. sick leave.
Ruth Dennen back from Salzburg. day in France on his way back from
India, and lunching at the Para- to BerlinV
Alfred Hitchcock taking a rest
J. Carlo Bavetta burning midnight
mount studios.
cure.
oil.
Leopoldine Kohstantln will gue-stEd Robinson, with the script of play here.
Mrs. Rene Clair at art fllm openAdrian Brunei on the Blue Ex"La Chlenne' under his arm, going
ings.
press.
Ufa
picture 'Yorke' prohibited for
picture
to
see
'the
with
the
of
hope
Polalre playing a minor vaude
lAds walking up £ro^ statue
Saar district.
doing It himself.
date.
again.
Kommerzlenrat Ludwig Scheer la
Dick Blumenthal making a bee
Phillip Carr didn't understand
Clifford Molllson the life of the
line from the hospital to the studio; Marquardtsteln.
'Asie.'
party.
Max Klmmlch working on- new
French girls taking to rubber despite his father's .orders not to
Dave Bader not averse to a mild
allow him oh the premises.
Universal short
boots.
flutter.
Gaby Morlay entertaining at
Pat Glynn, recommending Walter
Heln'rlch Ediiard Jacob, writer,
Cairo.
Huston.
.
engaged to wed..
the
Fahrbanks
around
Flobelle
Gillespie -wearing a tired but-hajpKauffmann' at
Welsser
Phil
Toronto
shops.
py smile.
H'Irsch, Dresden.:
Winchell Smith back for his
Fenn Sherle is hotel space agentCuba Glass and Seymour Nebenhealth.
Ing .now.
Nellie McClung on a lecture tour, zahl In St. Moritz.
Ucurge Kann back from St.
Gandhi the sureflre laugh gag In
Allan Bacon, at the Convocation
Moritz.
Arturo Toscanlnl for arm treatthe halls.
Kees van Dbngen still following organ.
Jacqueline Logan illnging fareA boy at the Charlie (Telegram) ment In Switzerland.
society.
well party.
Luclen Mandellk at SplnderaOlivers.
G. W. Pabst off to Africa for 'At
Rex Brain's In an advertising
Ilsa. Marvenga' strolling
down muehle, Chechoslovakia.lantide.'
proposition.
liCe Parry playing In Paul AbraNorman Lloyd now playing in Yonge St.
'Walter Summers leaving for AfriDempsey due at Arena. Gardens ham's hew fllm operetta.
Cannes.
can location.
Jeanne Helbling staying on the next month.
Anatol Lltvak here from Paris,
B. -E, Horton getting a fan club
Mrb.

'.'.

'

lotorlng.

him

off to Join

Bex Smith's wife
In Madrid.

;

an Indoor polo en-

I^ynn Famol'B
thusiast, too.

-

:

time

George Hal! takes

to

off

greet trlends.
feeling better.'

Moe

Silver,

WB

theatre exec, on

the road at present.
Joe Fllesler coUablhg
Hershfleld on a play,

with Harry
.

have ousted a pool table
of ping pong.

Arthur Houghton to Palm Beach
with Joseph Kennedy.
Carol Dempster and her husband

two months. ;
George Skouros hangs around the
Academy a lot these days.
Prom Park West hospital Sam

to Fla. for

Shaln broadcasts he's better.
The J. H. Lublhs sail Jan. .30 for
days in the West Indies.
Elmer Rice reported holding out
for heavy coin for rights to hla

U

-

.•Counselpr.'

•

'

The auto companies during the
^uto show, threw their big parties
In hideaways.
Ben Bornsteln gets a kick out oh this side.
of improvising new melodies
old 111 his ofllce,

from

Floyd' Scott reminiscing about the
He's
old Kansas City 'SUr' days.
one of the flock.
Jim Tully is the only out of town
er who wears a cap while stopping
at the Algonquin.

Hipp

likely

,

.

Riviera.

to

set

fashion

for

revues again.

this

side;

too.-

Maurlce Elvey now' rates

Women'

'Frail

highly.

to sleep for a week.
building can 'Imitate Bing
Clifford Whitley talking about an
Crosby, and verily.
International Revue.
Roger Ferrl, ^who's been doubling
John Stuart sends his own photo
between both Coasts for Fox, Is in by way of. greeting.
the h. o. for a spell.
Brie WoUhelm looking over Max
Speak that gave away GOO lbs. of River's dance school.
Leslie WllllamSi U's- press chief,
beef and 15 kegs of beer, repeated
writing a flrst novel.
the act Monday night.
Cochran not iso keen .about that
Steve Hannagan In town for few

Scramed back

Mlamr

to

for

gym

Arthur Mayer in a

down the -weight

keep

to

picking up

he's

appendix departed.
Even .the Broadway barbers have
'a squawk. Out of work actors are
now cutting each other's hair.
since the

.

.

Sherry's (the. original) w.hlcli used
to get )1 for radishes lij now asking
..

that

much

'>Iot

for

Music;

lesple's
Shortly,

a Ave course lunch.

Is title

of

Jimmy

Gil

story about
pop bands
appearing in 'Sat. ISvenIng

Post."

traffic when cars
getting to be very wideAny car that has wheels

Panhandling in

top

is

spread.
will do.

Paul Berger, UA's eastern district
manager, has moved back to the
.

home

of flee
quarters.

from exchange head

Capt: .Dan Fox of the state Police
Troop recovered from operation, but

cannot go to coast to help
recuperate,

Tom

Mix-

Cafeteria serve-Vonraelf Idea at
the Paramount Child's lasted four
days.
wait
Bavarian-costumed
resses are back.

No snow here yet and golfers still
losing 'balls.
Billy Watson sliding across the
Empire stage.
'

Lillian Sparling to take
In

the

over the

When

to

Griffiths, of

did

ter,

Ben Smith sneak back hockey.

B'way 7

formances.
'The Bachelor Father,' In French,

Art Bossin of 'Border Cities Star*
being readied for legislature press

coming

.

Com

mcrce, which has always held
dances at the Astor, this year
turnine to the Waldorf.

Its
i

Waller Wlnchell's sec, Ruth Cam
""dge, now has a sec, too. Notes

.

irom a Columnist's see's sec may fill
up another column oer week.
hottest winter day in New
•V^!'®
xork's history found Paul Giillck,
and some of the Unlversalltcfl, llsjenlng to the
howling wolf in
Central Parle.
Hotels are tighter than they have
ever been on the baggageless customer. A press agent had to leave
nis. overcoat
with the clerk In lieu
ct cash.

up.

-

'

'

.

.

.

'

.

.

-

'

.

'

.

'

.

shiiie Susie.'

most candid business man iii
Flanag.in and Allen, oiie oC the
a Indies' wear store best Knglish two men acts, throat
a Brooklyn shopping nabc. A cning to spilt with agent frantic to
come in and keep them together.
pay what you want. Whole thing
and
(AVrlght
Bobby
Wright
js topped by
enormous letters rend Marlon) applying for naturalization
•ng.
Business Is Phooey.'
Wright is English born and. became
.^^-oout 30 New York newspaper American citizen in 1917.
among those enjoying
Leading dance bands having their
'^*'c

the world runs

m

sign in front says to

eoniplimentttry

membership

the
press card
as good as a year's

Motion Picture club.
"» ine club is

A

In

pertionnel written up for the ove
Call 'cm human -In
lerest stories over here.

ning papers.

the

lle.x.

flu,

was running around town

>!ri^'e(le Helm to rbake a Pierre
Rennit .story In South Algeria with

looking for Inspiration.
WAPI celebrating the third birthr
day. -Mai' get an Increase In power, says Carroll Gardner.
Tom Allen is good at predicting
.storms, but at times like this any-,
body can predict rain and be right.
And jhft 'Temple gives away one
of Henry's buggies.
Two features,
a rdmedy, newsreel, hdndful of popcorn and chance on auto all for

Pab.'.-t.

ten

I'auley; 'the fattest, comedian,, has
(lollies changes In his newest

five

p.-irt.

Carlo Martel, of the Opera
Coiiiique, ftghling a decree of evicMrs'.

tion.
rilibrrt

ylnm'niinc
pre.vif.

White, American painter,

some

exhibits

in

,thc

.

and Gustav Uclcky In Paris.
Billy Barton, American bandmasreturns to Chicago In February.
Henny Porten will play with Rot-.ter brothers In 'Madame Sans-Qene.'
Eugene Lyons, U. P. correspondent in Moscow, here for the hollr'
days.'

Tobls has takeii over the former
Llgnose-Breuslng studio, at Lindenstrasse.

Stosch-Sarrasanl, proprietor ot
Circus SarrasanI, will sell his enterprise.

RudI Sleber, Marlene Dietrich's
-

gallery.

.

Theatre Owners Chamber' of

;

.

rell

Hollywood

'Mussolini's play ran for 60 per-

.

Carnival men holding 3-day convention here in- February.

Howard Rutsey in a new aviation playet series for CFCA.
Hectoi* Dutrlsao will pi a. the
In Egypt.
Pierre Brasseur doing a fllm. series Martin-Harvey trans-Canada, tour.
'Ballyhoo,' now -being printed for
In Berlin.
Irvin Marks fathering Eldward Canada here,, drops from 40 to 15
cents.
Robinson.
Robert <'Red') Burnett joins 'Dally
Jack Hyltons staying at the
Star'
sports department,.will feature
George V.
The Ted

for flrst night of his picture.
Eastman Kodak bought the camera factory, Magel, at Stuttgart.
Erloh Pommer, tlmst Hugo Cor-

Royal York organ.
,

ToscaninI, spagettl bound, one day

In Paris.

Lou Skuce, sports artist, design
ing cartoon-advertising blotters, for
Cole Porter around his. favorite QO'ebec breweries.
bars again.
Art Kent to Chicago to do radio
'Mali* re- write, say some.
Tristan Bernard quitting produc
continuities and commuting weekJacques Jacobs, Knglish, now Ing to write.
ends to see the frau.
leading Giro's dance band.
Splnelly going to play her flrst
Cauliflower biz.- so tough that
Lives'
talker
version mother role.
'Private
Pl-ayfalr Brown moves into small
eagerly awaited this side..
Metro execs modest as to their and 'phone-less office.
Sacha Gultry and Walter Hackiett whereabouts.
Ruth Kemper, woman conductor
exchanging correspondence.
(.''harlie Norrls around Montparai the New York Opera Comlque,
Houston Sisters have withdrawn nasse nightly.
used to be a von Kunlts. violin
all permission to imitators.
Emil Jannings to Paris for 'Tu- prodigy here.
mult' opening.
ijam Goldwyn's imrnlhent appear
Gordon ('Dally Star') Sinclair off
Ben Migglns preparing to .call on for the Orient to do another travel
ance hei-o cheering the critics.
Truman Tally.
Gertrude Lawrence studying In
series. Three typewriter flrihs gave
'V'oltcrra breaking a hand on an him machines.
terlor decorating as a hobby. ,
Argentine
jaw.
Gertrude Lawrence doing a fullFrankie
Bellinger,
one - time
Restaurant Fharamond quitting world's fly-;welght champ., how
length for Paramount at Entree.
Kate Carney, old-timer, staging the boulevards.
with
unemployment-relief
gang
Jimmy Shields doing whatever re- building roads in Northern Ontario.
another of her farewell appearances,
Ramsay MaCDonald's last radio sorts there are.
-.nerlcan clggles up a dime with
Henri d'Abbadle d'Arrast has two Luckies, Camels and Old Golds respeech Voted beat talker voice yet.
Charlie O'Donnell, formerly Two scenarios ready.
tailing at 50 cents for 20, but bootPaul Heppner with another minor leggers still asking $1.75 a carton.
Rascals, teaming with Jesse Jacobskull operation.
sen.
Police pulling In street corner
Arthur Moss and Eve Marvel do- vendors who offer '50 popular songs
Sports writers are busy finding
the Englisli successor to Bobby ing Mo'ntmartre.
for 10 cents.' with magistrates levyPrisoilla
Kastner defeating a ing $20-fines for breach of CopyJones.
Warner's British studio making a touch of the 'flu.
right Act.
rcalhe de Nagy being groomed by
library of talker tests.
Has 100
Lady Eaton botight 270 de luxe
I'l'a for stardom.
already.
copies of 'Flagon of Beauty.' netting
revorell Marley studying French Wilson <The Poet) .MacDonald the
Cedric Relfrage listing the picture's
wisecracks for reputation caMie:'a metliods.
$1,350 because he is his own
Syd Chaplin back to the Riviera entlne
purposes.
publisher.
George Atkinson says, 'Tell Eng. after Switzerland.
Valentine
Mandelstam writing
land' was the best British fllm ot
he'Jl soon be over.
last year.
'Kv.-i Le GalUenne has Alice DelaBimiingliani
Jack Hylton broadcasts from
apartment.
America picked up by many enthus- niiirc'.i
By Bob .Brown
Za idee Jackson waiting for. suniasts here.
shine on the Riviera.
.Capitol Cinema,. Oaumont British
HCinrlch Fraenkel back from LonMardI Gras at Mobile Feb. 5-9.
laggard, now -competing with Tivoli don and on to Berlin.
Bill Thacker has discarded- the
In popularity.
Josephine Hutchinson woiild. like spats.;
Biggest song hit Is 'Rhyme?' to do. 'Autumn Crocus.'
Jimmie Mills becomes father. It's
Liawrence Wright number just disDora Miller returns from Kew a boy.
posed ot to Bobby Crawford; Will York and giving parties.
Radio advertising being u.sed by
be broadcast in America by Jack
Jack Plunkett taking over Para- theatres.
Hylton shortly.
mount theatre publicity.
Burt Oriidorff has a knife used by
Capt. Humphreys, formerly Kit
.Monroe Wheeler and Glenway Chinese for executions.
Cat and Cafe de Paris, now ex
XVcstoott back from Italy.
.Don't touch George Steele when
ploiting Cairo.
Monti.iartre business is bad. He'll bite!
Photographers
at
Cosmo Night Cliib asking mem hight clubs doing business.
The 0:-and Jury Is still Investigatbers to take up stock, or else will
(71.-1 Ire
Luce says she's coming ing the bombing Of theatres.
hp forced to close.
buck Hfter her present show.
J, W. Peck, Jr.. is rebuilding his
Wish Wynne, real name Mrs
Jane Marnac and Major Keith Five
Points theatre destroyed by
Kthel Kitchen, left gross person
Trevor at the Bolte a Matelot;
Ore.
ality of £390, nearly $-^,000 at pair
Score from The Love of Mike'
Ormond nia<-k has been on the
Joe
Hay man (Huyman and sucupssfully making the channel.
Gulf
Coast
and so has Hon. Jack
Frsnklln) teaming up v,-ltli .lock
Jennie Dolly taking her first vaYork.
McKay In new act, "The llebe and cnlion iince .she opened her shop.
Dave Alpcr gave a lecture on
the )iCOt;'
.Mrs. Robert Walsh and Lilian PilFllm actor approached Arthur lar, of Hollywood, on to Alexandria. those gold signs in front of his
Dent, at the Kit Cat and rongr.atu
I'liMisher Albert Michel and Dr. place.
George Watson,, with a case of
lated 'him on the .success of 'Sun
.Marcus to go 60-60 on some royal'

-

in

business in

CBS

lllleah track premiere.
Wolfe Gilbert and Abner Silver
send out formal announcements of
the' birth .of a new song.
Now a daily routine tor Publlx
bookers to view pictures at 12:15,
with lunch later than usual.
Gloria King. Frank Wllstach's
secretary In the Hays headquariera,
also out with a severe cold..

MacArthur lingering

Charlie

London.

Taxi-drivers giving up
U. Schleman held 11 spades and batches.
bid two clubs.
Jules Remains -writing
Threats of a tabloid news reel country.

An all-electric hot-dog stand near
Gabe Yorke, Fox publicity head, Ludgate Circus.
Clifford Fischer over to see open
has been confined to his home for a
Ing of 'Bow, Bells.'
week with grippe.
A girl on the 18th floor of the John Murray Anderson wouM like

days.

'

.

'

.

Friars,
In favor

-

,

Louis Bernstein back at his desk

and

.

cents.

husband, shopping on the KUrfuera-

'

tendamm.
Richard Strauss working on the
Instrumentation of his new opera,
"Arabella,"

Albert Baissermann -plays Napoleon In Alexander Molissi's 'The
Great Prisoner.'
After an interval, of years, HerHaller plans to take Over

mann

'Berliner Theatre.'

Louis Verheuil has written a
scene for Max Pallenberg In
play,

"Nemobank."

new
his

.

Georges de Brun, 60, died of
pneumonia. He was for many years
director of the Scala, vaudeville.

Thea von Harbou writing A manuscript for D. L. S. (German Exhibitors' Association) on birth control;

Some 30 girls from Oberamniergau festivals plays have gone to
England as servants.
Need the
money.
Of 12,000 stage artists In Germany, 6,000 are. without engagement
and 3,000 have wages of not more
than 137 a week.

Rniera
Bandit biz has folded.
Claude Graham White Is.
Elsie Ferguson marrying

some

guy soon.
Record suhshlne so far, but not
enough shadow-throwers.
Dagmar Godowsky Is between

;

.

seasons on her 'Between Marriages;'
Gloria Swason's heir will probably
be born In Cannes' swank cllnlque.
Gould's huge Majestlo Hotel has
11: guests, even with rates slashed to
.

$2,80 top.

Betty Compton says she's mor*
ot hearing she's sick than she.

.sick
Is of

any aliment.

Any. Knglish
actors
working
abroad and being paid in -pounds
had better specify 'gold.'
Ed Hope (Coffey) is getting hot
and bothered about the whereabouts
ot his show 'Hot and Rothered.'
Prof. Walll Khan, who acted In
Ingram's fllm,. Oxford accent, degree
.and everything?. Is a Persian prince.
Old 'Big winners at BacCarat'

hooey
again

going but on

press

wires

to
help drooping Casino
grosses.
Clifford Harmon, backing- Madeleine Keltic In another opera, failed
keep
to
the 'safety' curtain fronj
smacking her head.

Fred Baeos, Bob Kane and Andre
Ullmann of Par were all In Nice for
the CJornlgllon-Ingram suit. Bacos's
car had a sma.shup and his wife
hurt,

New

backers on Ingram's 'Baroud*

siavc-drlvint;. him to a finish after
months of bustling around, diir*

.six

Ing which 12,000,000 francs of Karkam's thoncy was used up.

-

-

.

'
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By Bsaehepmbftr
atm

Lido Is
Oftt-lasco.

taoldlitff

up

for

.

Frank

By Lea Ree«

]

W.

A. Steffes back from Chicami
for matins
™««ine»
and night stand.
Marty Stone's orch now at Fiama
pleted spieler gives an adyertlaing
Room, night club.
spiel and then the time.

Shawn Dancers here

Ted Isabel, for three years a life
guard In Miami Beacb, Is dancing
bulletin boards and will cut width
his way around the well known
Hollywood
of column from 12% ems to 12 ems.
Horace Evans, Minnesota projec.
globe by competing In marathon
nroieo.
Paramount runs 'Jekyll andJOyde*
Will thus save $40,000 a year.
dances;
with a marionette' stage show and tlonist a benedict
Warner Brothers' employes, in
St Paul Shubert dramatic stM^
Thomas Moore, the Irish tenor, Hartford
Snowl
takes slam from Allen Saunders,
give Mayor Rankin |1E0,
on co-op plan, blows.
presented a concert at the Scottish
giving a concert at 'News Bee' d. e.
Alice
Gentle
percentage of thler salaries, as
'Green Pastures' announced f<»
Rite temple, January 14,' He sang
Feb.
1».
the
WUshlre
Ebell
Haryey
Snyder,
bowling
in
newsto unempl6yment fund.
In Havana, Tampa and St Peters- contribution
Ann Watkihs, if. T. literary paper man's league^, had to., run Met here week of April 4.
liOcal ope'ratoris, stage and musiFather of Bill McCreary, manam*
burg also.
agent here on her semi-annual visit. down the ..alley after his ball when'
of Publix house at Hlbblng, dledT
The Rosy theatre, formerly the cians, will give local theatres. some
Tallulah Bankhead Is officially his thumb became caught
The
Eph Roseii, formerly RKO flaM'
Paramount, has reopened In Miami. relief according, to information.
Mitch Woodbury's 'hooked ball'
volun- known as 'Taloo' around the stuCharles F. Johnson, manager of the story says the employes will
dio.
has given him an. average of 169 in rep. Joins locail Columbia exchange.
Flagler theatre. Is -manager. First' tarily take a cut
Zack Liickene planning to op<Mute
for
Power,
Jr.,
looking
Tyrone
the Blade bowling tourney. Of the
Haven't seen Wlnchell Smith's
run continuous programs. House
ohalnce to break into films. Has been Variety readers in the tourney, summer resort again during off -sea*
name In local newspapers' In ia long legit
eeats 800.
son.
Ralph
Phelps
stands
second
With
mill
The Coral Gables Racing Asso- time. Must be away froin hisplants
is. S. Krueger, 'formerly
the most 167.
Perry
Lieber
becoming
at Sey«
bread
ciation, operator of Tropical Park, nearby, although local
enth Street becomes RKQ Orpheum
publicized press agent In Holly- a.
the Jal Alal fronton; Cove Inn and are featuring the flour.
wood."
Parsons' Theatre hopes to fill
tlie Cinderella ballroom may have
Don Alexander, Publix publicity
Sammy Plum, with a novelty shop,
Tacoma
man, preparing to take the fat«d
to oough up shekels- because suits house for a week stand of 'Strange and a tan a;t del Tahqultz, Palm.
In the U. S. District court here, say Interlude' by distributing, thousands Springs.
step,
By- Harry T. Smith
they forgot to get permission to of ducats which exchanged at box
Sam Grodntek re-engaged as
Ernie Nevers, former Stanford
office win given a seat for half price.
warble certain songa
Women in bread line for first business agent by new stage hands'
footballer, le ogling pictures for an
Meyer Davis' orchestra is buzzing First time ever pulled In Hartford acting try.
union.
time.
at the Hollywood Country club, 26 for. a legit show.
Headquarters ,of A. S. Nathan.
Forty Tacoma cats entered In SeFanchon, returning from Europe,
miles up the ocean front, under the
RKO divlsiori publicity head, moved
brought gifts to almost everyone In attle me-ow show.
Hollydirection of Lewis White.
Jim Egan, -'local -Western story to Oinaha.
the F & M office.
wood C. C.'has two masters of cereLocal theatrical folks went for
Mary. Wlgmdn .will have her dance auth, judges prizefights.
San Francisco
mony, AI Garry and Fred Steger.
concert at' the Philharmonic Feb. 12
Leggers held a clearance sale of sleigh ride, guests of Frank Elliott
The
Carltons,
Peggy
Hanlon,
Indleexhlb.
under NBC auspices.
their own New Tear's eVe.
Blanche. Bow 'and Jan and Jalna
Bud Bolinen, ;playlng in 'As Hiis-*
Broadwayltes squawking that the
Recall election against three podiet.
milk
Bloom
on
a
Abe
Wilde are entertaining,
bands Go" at Met, foriner-Jdlnnesota
alleged sunny Calif, weather isn't all liticians biff talk here now.
Boris Karloff and frau here for It's cracked up to be..
Sally .Rand, who does one of those
Doug Klmberly, RKO manager, oheer leader.
aances. at the Villa Venice floor rest
"God of Vengeance' offered by
Nlta: Martan and Ernst Klapholz has sound proof office.
Onei man
show, Isn't allowed to go In for sun
Portal Players, Little Theatre groupt
Joan Napier, dancer, to Shanghai have Murray Smith in the rumble booth.
bathing. A photographer wanted to for dates.
seat of their eastbound car.
Savings and loan company's for three days,
get Sally in a bathing suit shot but
'Buzz' Babibrldge. elected Shrine
Elynore Dolkart who lived in offices packed Jan. 2 when dividends
Baron Hartsouth organlng at
was politely Informed that Mr. Parandount
rep to national convention at San
Soviet Russia a year, being' asked were paid.
Bouche wasn't letting any .such
impressions of Hollywood.
Coolest p.a. on coast .lives near Francisco in July.
Belmont dog track closed, leaving .her.
thing happen because' It was necesIrish Players do fairly well 'at
fVederick Mauzens, French writer top of Mt Tacoma all winter. Eight
sary, for Sally, to keep the body very sportless cjty.
single matinee and evening at Mln<
at Metro, will use hia real name, feet of snow.
White for her daring dance.
Nils Aether commuting between CYancls de Mlollis, for picture work.
Local man kills wUd bobcat and nesota Auditorium.
The "big noise was the opening Los aiid Frisco.
The Sheehan - Wurtzel - Rocket
Wife of Kick Cullop, maJo^
lynx with .22 revolver. Only got
of Frank Ford's Embassy club out
Molntyre
league
bungalows
Fox's
Westball player, awarded divorce
on
Rita Lane, IIKO soprano, parting
name in papers.
im the Old Dixie highway. Open- from the tonslis.
em avenue lot will be put on wheels Local detective furnishes poor and $26 a week alimony.
ing night business was great with
moved out to Movietone City.
Grid fans not so keen for' $3 tariff
family of seven home free after they
Herman "Wobber back from busy and
the floor show grolng over big. Rez
Ed. Churchill, oft the Radio writ- are dispossessed.
at dinner welcoming Bernle Bier*
for
Paramount.
tour
Reynolds directs, with Chic Bhdor
ing staff, is turning one of his reBig Pacific coast battle fleet will man, new Minnesota football coach.
The Lew Reynolds, recently K.TA jected
and Charlie Farr^U featured. Colscripts iiito a novel and give the sobs a shore vacation in
University of Minnesota '31 footleen Adams of 'Band Wagon' Is on exec;, are divorcing.
meanwhile freelancing in the mag Tacoma this fall.
ball receipts dropped nearly 14%
.Hermie King in town waiting for field.
the program..
King's orchestra
ToUled $210,008 last
Giving away silver and dresser-^ from 1930.
plays.
If the business holds up, aii open F&M m.c. spotLiee Marcus told an about-to-re- ware every Tuesday eve at Riviera fall.
'CaU-BuUetin'
Dean Jennings,
Frank will bring down more Broadtiimlng B'waylte 'you'll b« getting film house to women.
J. J. Dletsch; head of Publix book»
news star, back on beat
way stars.
Just When all the good shows
Bold robber kidnaps woman from Ing department, spent week here
Donald Stevens, 'Examiner* tele back
Eddie 'Whittsteln and his boys
have closed on Broadway, and are largest Tacoma bank in broad day- With Nat Wolfe, local division
from around Narragansett Pier, way ed, marries Sada "Toschl;
opening .out here.'
booker.
light and robs her of |200.
G. Donald Gray, of Seattle stock
are doing the tooting for the
Joe Krumgold, Paramo.unt's forGuy Usher, Shubert character
Carl Getz, Gotham columnist
swtinky affairs at the exclusive af- rep, now radioing for KTA.
eign
a., leaves for New York this
man, quits to join Orpheum stock
Dick Henderson bought a home In week p.for two'weeka of conferences writing to local 'News Tribune', In
fairs at the Miami Beach Surf club.
Kansas City. E. H. FItzglbbond
largest dally, mentioned "Variety'
Ozzle Nelson, who used to be an Oakland while RKOing here.
with home office execs on next twice.
replaces.
Rute Blair, Fox p.a.,. wearing a year's production list.
amateur boxer of note, and his orMme. Rachmaninoff here with
Sec. and p. a. for the mayor got
chestra has landed the contract at hat for first time in 10 years.
The question of having a. branch
famous husband, pianist-composer.
Carl Nuna'n away, from ]KPO in of muhicpal court in Hollywood is large window publicity In biggest Latter appeared
the Indian Creek club .in Miami
as soloist -with
during
holidays.
department
store
Beach, snootiest of them all. It is favor of own publicity office.
being brought up again, now by the
local symphony.
built on an island and a drawbridge
Joe Flanagan new Fox exchange newly organized Hollywood Bar As- He plays a hot type-writer; too.
Local sheets use front page stor^
Rhode Island Reds, -Leghorns and
is kept raised until one of the elite booker, switching from Pathe,
sociation. A committee was named
other cocks of the walk strutted on assertion of Dr. I<eRoy Arhold«
comes along when a bowing flunky
Esther Ehmian, local girl, to wed to work for it.
college professor, that current NeW
Claude Lazard, N. T. CBS exec.
waves the bridge down.
Benjamin Gtaze'r - Sharon Lynn their stuff at 37th annual show. Tork plays are 'rotten.'
The Wometco chain of theatres
Sarah Krelndler, NBC 'violinist marriage in Tuma, Ariz;, had In the None of them crossed the road.
Kathryn Gorman replaces Rogef
Hortenee Gilmore, Seattle dancontinues to get lots of free pub
engaged, to Norman Baltor, sculptor. wedding party _
Dolores del Rio,
Simons as 'Pioneer Press' and "DisItdty with the labor disputes of the
Claude LaBelle, 'News' drama ed, Cedric Gibbons' Camieiita Geraghty! seuse, got Judgrment for $26 against patch' film critic, Latter goes to
Taylor's
Slase
Taylor's
flop
stock.'
appendix.
troublesome
organization also featured. Janii
to hosp. for
x«jhn Gilbert Carey Wilson and
defense she was to be paid percent. Sweden ae U. P. correspondent
ary 4, powder and firecrackers
Juanlta Hansen taking peep at Marshalt Jlellan
As press stunt for 'Two Seconds,*
under a seat near the front of the Golden Gate before recrashlng celr
Bud Barsky, Indie producer, is No gross, no percent
Victory Jory, of Balnbrldge stock)
Capitol theatre exploded.
There lulolda.
flashing a pass to Metro.
Reason
and several other cast membeni
was no panic Eight persons reArnold Maguire and Tommy Mon. for his. admittance to the studio is
spent night in city jail 'to get local
ceived burns.
Haven
roe doing a new Itoos Bros, program typewritten:- .'Owner of chlmpanatmosphere.'
Anlght.or two. later the rear door on NBC.
Barsky owns three monks beMilwaukee railroad announced
By H. M. Bone
of the Tower thiB{itre, another of the
Golden Gate brought back "Frank' ing used In. 'Tarzan.'
Marie Prevost passing through dt^.
Wometco chain, was partly torn enstein' with an accompanying
Universal will. Increase its adverOutdoor BBorts N. G. this winter. and had newspaper people and fan*
from its hinges by a. gang before 'spoiok show.'
tising quota to Include the fan mags.
The Uquor-flUed candy racket has at station. She proved to be Marie
the
watchman frightened them
Sally Sweet, at the Worfleld this
Dancing Davey Jamleson is quit, hit town.
Provost of Seattle, non-pro.
away by firing shots into the air. week, changed from auburn to coal- ting
the real estate game and gets
'Journal-Courier* has added radio
As a -seciuel to the first affair, black tresses.
back in the theatre as a single at chatter cApt.
Frank Mitchell was re-arrested in
Herman Schnitzel (Clarence Col Warners' Downtown Jan. 28.
Syracuse
Billy Phelps is a glutton tor mysconnection with the placing of foul
man) back on air over KTAB after
.Idea of different colored paper to tery thrillers.
.
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smelling chemicals in the Capitol
theatre New Tear's Eve. Mitchell
.had been released on bond on the

year's absence.
Tra vers Little Theatre moves 'The
Geisha' to the Fulton, across' the
bay In Oakland.

denote studio scripts in various
stages of completion has spread to
Warner Bros. -First
press, copy.
National now mailing news' stories
Hughes- to dallies with a blue block for
of
Koerner,
Frjihklln, here from Texas with new pictures, red for FN, and green for
and pretty wife.
Vltaphone.
Billy Small, former conductor for
Pantages In Los Angeles, new musi'
car director KYA.
Toledo
Carlton Toung leaves NBC and
By Diek McQeorfl*
Hartford
Frisco in favor of Noo Tfawk. Wife,
Ann Chase, remains for present
By M. H. Hammer
Beer spots going lOe.
Kurtzman and Edgar
Charlie
Toledo
Auto
Show opens.
WaltOi who were both at the .Roxy,
Allyn announces definitely "no opening an ad and publicity agency.
Winter hasn't arrived yet.
vaudeville.'
Nlte club biz. at a standstill.
Rube Goldberg back to his home
Warm weather not helping the- town
Empire staging wrestling matches
to see his father. Rube has
atre business.
native son following a mile long. again.
George T. Criizen, Publix D. M., a Will
Ann COrio to b« feature at the
King, theatrical restaurateur,
visits with Walter Floyd.
an Iron in the show biz .fire Empire.
West Hartford coppers hold min keeping
Mayor Thacher out city wages
by doing a skit over KJB each Sun
.

former

charge

but this "was In

creased to $10,000^ by Judge B. C.
Collins, who was in the Capitol the
atre audience the night of the Janu
ary 4 explosion.

WB

Charlie

.

.

.

strel

show

to s.
'Epple'

houses.
Morris
Epstein,
radio star, opens haberdashery.
Mayor 'Rankin presented with
check for $2,882 raised at midnight
benefit
Henry Needles, Warner district
manager, sails for ten day trip to
r.

o.

WDRC

Havana.
Sullivan and Diipree test out
safety device for film breaks at
the Liberty.
Bert Prince, Warner-Lenox, wins
Attendance record prize and treats
rest of the boys in contest
By some freak Hollywood Nlte
Club doing overflow business with

minimum charge

of $8 per couple
broadcasts drama each
week and repeats the following day
with a matinee. Asking listeners tor

WTIC

i-eactlon.

Jarvls Lawler, advertising man
ager New Britain 'Herald,' goes to
West Hartford 'News' In a similar
capftclty.

F. X.

.

Callahan while attending

show given

to kiddles at Allyn
Theatre 'is- Arrested for speeding by
local cops.
Slot machines make hasty exit
with raids by local and state police.

free

day.

about 26%.

^
Roger Sherman.
'Who finally paid that Par.

four-

dollar taxi fare?

Shubert legit about 60-60 between
bookings and daric

Thanks

Cy

Bartlett and Alice
'White for the frijolea
Anything for a laugh—Kearney
Walton on Ice skates.
to

-

Roger Sherman doorman has
the comforts of home.

all

.

Dan Cummlngs hasii*t had
name in print for ages.
That rumor. about burleycue
Ing to town was all wet

his

coni-

Thomas
n

.7

Eelviso, local musician
library head of NBC.

By Cheater.

Bahn

B.

Cameo theatre robbed of $300.
Zona Gale's latest play, 'Faint.
Perfume,', had Its first presentation
at Syracuse.
Foster theatre, Fulton, has been
purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
T. Stratton of Syracuse.
Frank Sardine, formerly operating
the Syracuse, is reported, dickering
for the Harvard, dark for weeks.
De MiUe'B 'King of Kings' is slated for Grace Church, Utlca, Jan. 21>'
and Plymouth Church following
night
Colonial, Utlca,

may

Join the Co'

lumbla burlesque circuit March l,
but for the present continue*

-

vaudefilm.

Onondaga County Grand Jury

recCameo,. West Haven nabe, four
ommended that Syracuse police In'
acts vaude one night weekly.
Marguerite Parmelee of North vertlga,te sale of aalaclous comle

Empire theatre stops Stock burley
magazines.
and goes Columbia.
Haven has composed a march.
'Emma' not only shattered -week-.,
Milt Senior returns from Chicago.
Harry Braun, concert violinist,
end records at lioew's State, but
In at the TabernlUau
cut his first teeth in this town.
Jack O'Connell has put acts In at
One wag says actors don't want forced the house to give four shows
Monday, unprecedented.
the Ohio and Avalon, nabes.'
breadllnes-T-all they ask Is roles.
Funeral
services held at Prospect
Ray Allison, p. a. Paramount,
Louis LaBIne hopped back to old
tor Nellie Thurston Squire who as
celebrated his first year here.
stand at Embassy In New Britain
Johnny Rose, former prop., Show
Moose basketballers made fur fly Nellie Thurston was a famed pro'
Boat fined $250 on federal llkker In game with House of David boys fcsslonal balloonist 60 years ago.
rap.
Future of the Dewltt, formerly the
Looks like an ace for FoxrPolI
Donald Woods, leading man with with the Ruth Ettlng Feb. booking. Empire, here Is again dubious,
the Granada players, offered screen
Evangeline Booth tied up with Thus, lor the time, Syracuse's hopes
test by Warner Bros.
Tale Glee Club In rellglous-muslcul tor the return of leglt are dashea.
pner

NBC

Don Oilman,
v,-p., publicly
states 'anyone, even a rusty tin-can
salesman,' can get to see him in his

.

office.

Joe Carder back from The Willows, Reno, where he warbled. The
'Willows being remodeled, reopening
In six weeks.
Gene Block, news ed 'Call-Bul-

-

has four-piece orchestra consisting of self and three small sons.
Lots of Jobs offered, but they're still
letin,'

.

rehearsing.

Walter Beban's burlesque on the
Emerson Gill's motlier in Glbsonclassics and old.favs on NBC Spot
light Revue to be published In book burg ill- and her boy comes over
form. Beban triples sax, director's every week to be with her.
Bin UsUton, p. a. Rlvoll, making
stand and Underwood.
Three years ago wife of Ople Detroit his headquarters and com
Warner, dean of police reporters on Ihg down here once a week.
Nabes who depend good deni on
'Examiner,' entered radio as Hazel
Warner, singing over KFRC. They children showed "Frankenstein' Sun
were subsequently divorced. Last day and barred the youngsters
Clggle tax In Ohio netted more
week they sneaked off to San Berthan $1,000,000 in. three months.
nardino and were remarried.
Members of the old, swanky. Bo- Then they raised automobile license
hemian Club, where all the biggies fees.
Sidney Dannenberg transferred
are entertained when they land here,
are being forced out of the building from manager. Par. Succeeded by
In which they have been headquar- Charles Perry, former district man-

tered for years. Structure to underNlte
Club makes go complete remodeling. They plan
to rent two floors iii a hotel until
initial bow in suburbs.
Hartr^rd 'Times' eliminates news their gathering place is dolled up.

Sweetheart

Wonder if Jitney Placers will return this year?
/
Tom Brown now tne big shot at

•

Julia

Johnson

|

I

doing

Win Leap Tear
like

NSt

metin anything (o
Rubin, Freddy Smith,

start of the second, and pulled in
favor of "Sob Slater.'
^ ^
Charles A. Ritchie, Jr.. whose
death occurred Jan. 14 at the home
of Ills parents In Wilmington, DcIm
FranK
original
was a member of the
'

Wilcox company at the Wleting
Joyce and Tonl Ruaso?
Arthur Trpostwyck entrenched ns here.
Police, answering an early morn'
"Register' music critic with Miles
Ing riot call to the Greyhound wus
Kastendleck
sult
tollowlnif
Terminal, found that a night cluD
'Courler.'
In local lecture lEdna Ferber dancer, giving her name aS'Mary ^•
to
stated 'Authors should be read and Taylor, en route from Detroit
ager.
not seen nor heard' then concluded New Tork, had kicked a Syracuse
WSPD offering correct time to with open floor discussion in Which fellow passenger under the cmn.
t lephone subscribers who call
she aired personal, likes and dis Dancer released when victim denumber. 'When connection la com
cMned to press charge.
likes.
.

'

|

.

Conn. M. P. T. O. forwarded
resolution protesting suggested the
atre tax to Washington.

guys

after

Diane Jacobs had Albert nomenal business In Its first week at
ai
In for a reading of "Green the Fox-Eckel, took nose dive

Pastures.'

I

I

"Frankenstein,"

fete.

Cliff
.

T

Tuesday, January 19« 1932
.

By Hal Cohen
FoweU eTea has

jjlck.

I

MES

UARE

SQ

Cleveland

AT T E

bis yalet,

Ted. hunting
!show Boat, Joe Hlller's nlte spot,

By

Karl
"jShn McNulty succeedlns
vr»g 03 'Press* dramatic editor.
Bwt Steam gave the Mrs. a new
Pifrce roadster for her birthday.
Gene Gaudette has deserted the
^llllam Penn Hotel for the Port

Globe reopena with sepia revuei
mount's L. I. studio, to visit her. a-nd pics.
mother.
Eddie Fisher's band moves into
Johnny. Perkins visits Congress
,

Montgomery, Ala.

.

'

.

.

'

'

-

Luccloni's.
and nieets a lot of old friends.
Harry Shaw back to. Waterloo,
State musicians carry luticli to
la., after starting "Broadcasting,"
work dally.
new radio mag.
Knox Strachan, Keilth manager,
Strlctland Gllllgan, humorist, es- on ailing list.
tablishes a feature on the air,
Lou Herget looking for assistant
Whimsical: Observations.'
Campbell Cosad gets great send- mandger's bertli.
Llv Lannihg claims he gave Rudy
off from dramatic critical advance
'

.

publicity for 'Smiling Through.'

Auditorium in March.

By Dave
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show 10,000 gallons- al-,
consumed monthly in Seattle.

Miller-Powers Players close at
now dark after fair season.

'

Moore,'
'

-

now Mrs.- Robert E. Hill.
Mount Mary College sponsors
Joyce Kilmer Players'. visit.
Jack Denipsey. will appear here
under
Tom ' Andrews' auspices

Gal?estoii
By George A. Seel

'

8.

Bruce Olds and band replace
German stock dropped at Pabst,
Wesley Barry at the Grotto.
but German talkers substituted arc
More, grief for local theatre men. ringing the. bell.
Barley Sadler opens tent stock
Granada suffered $100 loss when
the
show, with I«nt Just around
night callers using lobby fire axe
.

'

corner.
smashed theatro safe combination.
Laredo, on Mex border, plans
Avalon using four vaude acts
Mexican- American beauty psigeant Sundays.
Emll Derezlnski, many
In connection annual 'Washington years at Palace-Orpheum, leading
.

birthday celebration there.

orchestra.

Maude Adams and Otis Skinner
Six-day bike race a wow at Audiin 'Merchant of 'Venice,' two nights torium with town all bet up. has
at Houston, drew big both locally caused a 1933 date to be booked.
and from surrounding territory.
First event of kind in town for
Mary Etta Kleberg, daughter «f many years.
.

new

congressman from Corpus
Chrlstl, 'appointed duchess of Texas',
by governor for Mardl Gras ball
pere.

Rochester

'

ciation.

Grabowskl,
Smollnska
^ Janina
oanoer, who socked her husband at
«>s Angeles and who clolms-to have
Jeen 'Miss Poland' In Galveston
Jeauty pageant not known here,
fhere never wels a Polish entry in
Island pageant.

biz poor.

Jekyir holds over at Century.
U. of R. Glee Cliib to make Chicago trip.
Harold Ralves tries double features, at Regent.
Book gift nights at the Capitol
first in a major downtown, house.
Family theatre, formerly Cook's
opera house, celebrating 40th birth'Dr.

day.

in

;

,

WlUe's Music Box rumored to undergo change of nianagTement.
Livingston Lahning of Palace now
knows some lodge handshakes.
Billy Banks, nltery singer, discovered for ether by Isham. Jones.
John Fitzgerald running' for Job
of business manage:r of stage hands'
.

-

'.

'

-

othere.

'.

Universal.

Seattle auto shbw, Feb. 29-March
Al: Gregg nominated best : bar'
may get sjpeclal F. & M. show as tender -at Cantor- Jessel after-theentertainment feature.
Plx star atre. party;
name also.
Banquet thrown for cricks and
Football at the University of execs by Warners for 'Union Depot'
Washington failed to break eyeii showing.
last season with -mediocre teaiih
Ruth Sheehan, Hlpp's cashier,
Coach state cost $40,000.
sealed to Bob Fried but kept It seCapt Sir Hubert Wllklns, explor- cret a week.
er, here getting dope on building of
Tonl Sllvestre, cabaret man, pre-^
new plane by Boeing and may want sented with baby girl by singing
to span the Pacific, Seattle to Aus
wife, Janlse.
tralla.
Heleii, Kane told reporters here
Bob Bender to Juneau, Alas. "to she's retiring next season
to make
become manager. Alaska 'Dally Em- a home and raise kids.
pire," where his father-ln-la-w, EdiSam Bradley had to direct new
tor Troy, hsls cleaned up fortune play
in Detroit stock while mother
and now' retires.
taken: to local, hospital.
Frank Edwards, former Seattle was
Bob Steph'an of 'Peedee' and Wer-.
showman and twice elected mayor nei^'Janssen,
authors of chun^ which
of the city, back in the race for the
Paul Whiteman has accepted.
city Job, on platform of business
Cornelia Skinner recital at Sevr
and Independence.
Hall March 18 being underRoy Oxman and Ned Nelson, U erance
written by town's blue bloods.
studeS) giving cabaret dances twice

7,

-

.

.

,

,

.

.

monthly

at'

new Meany

hotel, In

U

Norman

Still

Siegel, 'Press' radio crick,
refuses to believe razz letter

Max Plller music. Prbfesh signed Walter Wlnchell was a hoax.
show. All for buck and half.
Rival theatre owners burning because Stan Zucker and Leonard
Labowltz made heavy dough >vlth
Cantor- Jessel show here.
Long Island

district.

floor

.

By Joe Wagner

James Carrier new manager of

.

Warner's Uptown, replacing Pat
Pendy. shifted to Lake. John 'Manuel of Lake transferred to San'

Mary Nascher was born

Jn Nlles;

Ohio.

Flo Mayo likes her; home town,
Jamaica.
Plandbme Players opened successfully.

dusky.

Phenomena,

admitted
about women

astrologer,

he doesn't know

all

by

filing divorce suit here against
Mrs. Hattle L. Reed, on grounds bf

William Goxton plays golf in cruelty.
Plandome.
Flushing 'Journal' Just celebrated
.

.

.

90th anniversary;

Westchester

National, open at Fresh Meadow,
has all flushing agog.
Clare Tree Major's troupe doing
nicely

-

on North Shore.

Taft in Flushing, only open two
weeks, had Its safe looted.
Publlo beaches at Rockaways to
Hold .ups and bank robberies open early, probably in April.
plentiful.
Joe Williams, sports oracle of the
The wine brick business being In- 'World
-Telly,' must like Flushing.
vestigated.
Cam Shlpp, former editor of ForJames Landen Is the new mgr. at est Hills 'Post,' is ghosting detective
Old Mill. Dallas.
yarns.
The Palace at Overton, Texas,
James J. Corbett likes to tell
destroyed by fire.
Bayslde groups how he beat John
Talk of Bob Hutchinson bringing
Sullivan.
RKO valudeviUe back to the War- L.
» Dr. Philip B. Hawk again named
ner.
as' head of West Side Tennis Club
Tom Johnson, formerly with Pub- in Forest Hills.
lix, Oklahoma City, is new manager
Jim McWlUlams and Joe Greenof the Main' Street, Tulsa, Okla.
Idge of 'Star' got the whole thing
William Collins is rebuilding his out of Earl Sande.
theatre at Elvlnst Mo., recently deTho Kemp 'SCarrctts have leftstroyed by -flre. Cost around $10,- Forest Hills and Joined the artists*
000.
colony In Norwalk, Conn.
Park D. Agnew, M-G-M booker,
Mrs. Alice Schlffer Diamond, widnow in Oklahoma City, having com- ow of 'I/egs,' Is rehearsing, her act
pleted work at Kansas City ex- at hor slater's house Ih Maspeth.
change.
Two road show attractions at
Apple
'The
Auditorium
Shrine
Portland, Me.
Cart' and Maude Adams in 'The
Merchant bf Venice* Jan. 18, folBy Hal Cram
lowed by Fannie Brlce 29.
Ralph' Talbot Theatres, Tulsa
Moi'e like April than midchanges: J< C. Hunter appointed winter.
general manager of tho Rltz,- Rialto,
Bill Evarts at Playhouse in 'It'S'
8i>eak

.

,

:

Last three shows at the Lyceum
packed 'em, but too long intervals
Akdar, Orpheum and Majestic. Tom a Boy.'
between attractions,
Canton, 0.
Harley Boucher, former Empire
Alexander Carr and Arthur V. Herrick, formerly musical director,
By Rex McConnell
Rosa hero as leads in 'Cloaks and appointed publicity director, and manager, selling insurance.
Portland automobile dealers stagsucceeded by Jack Caldwell.
Suits' with Auditorium stock.
ing 20t'h annual auto show.
Dance biz picking up.
Ri-vloia theatre benefitting from
Said to be costing Publix much
^ew administration says lid to new $3,000,000 bridge across the
go on tight.
money to keep Empire theatre dark.
Genesee. Opens entire new section
Washington
Mae Edwards Players at JefferGarber reports band to go of city.
"Jio Chicago for
son, using vaudeville between acts.
Auto Show price cut to 35 cents.
revamping.
*-o-op
-Cftrrle Stevens retired as 'TeleStove Cochran has a, sell out In
stock at Grand Opera
Monroe trying Tamlly nights' with
.
nouse doing poorly after several Better Films Council endorsing 'Klectra.'
gram's' society editor, after about
"'e weeks.
Bello Bennett entertains at the 30 years.'
nickers shown.
James E. Barlow, Portland's city
Frank Whitbcck, new RKO pub- Press Club.
f«5*"^°*'"'^^38el unit show, booked
Andy Kelley starts a crooners' manager, may get same Job for New
;2i'^"'Htorium by Ralph Smith, out licity
start
supervisor,
got- his
Rochclle, N. Y.
«mporarlly, but promised another slinging paste at 12 bucks per for controversy column.
oate next month.
Marietta, acrobatic dancer, heads
Stoddard Taylor closes, the Betho old National theatre 25 years
vaud bin at Auto Show. Roane's
w^^ude Addms-Otis Skinner In 'The ago.
la.sco for two weeks, dark.
More lant of Venice' to be YoungsNelson Bell spreads a column In- Pennsylvanlans furnlHliIng music,
Investigating $20,000 blaze that
wwn s nrat road .show In month.-s, destroyed
Portland, Me., publishing comthe S5-y<'ar-old Ward terview with Clyde Cook.
at the Park
pany
for
gives employees 15 and 10%
writer,
in
Peter Dixon, radio
Feb. 17.
opera house In Brockport. Owned
wage cut Compositors still debatBamboo Gar- by former Mayor Lewis Gordon and :i (Iny, visiting Martin Codell.
del» ^^^y^*""'
dens,
Cleveland spot, after several used infrequently.
Lennta Lane, down from Para- ing question.
~

•

,

siegb

away by

;

French.

.

after

.

.

.

.

Sdm McQueen's rendition of
^Jhlcken Reel; won him top place
old fiddlers' contest at Austin,
.sponsored by Texas Fiddlers' Asso-

m

Weather good^ theatre

Art LeMan seen in Tulsa.
Miss Pipkin can now

'

Job.

belng,glven

last resort

-

its
.

Rents going down.

'

Feb.

.

By Georoe Noble

a

'.

.

-

now

Frank Anderson,' KOL announcer,
has bbtli hands In bandage due to
,
burns,' hut voice oke.
Jim Clemmer says okay to report union.'
from south that Betty Compson will
Virginia George taking trip to
head F; & Jil. stage unit.
Chicago during Hanna's three dark
Beacon theatre, 'Vancouver, B,. C., weeks.
due to lack of capital, has closed.
Zita. Johdnn of "Tomorrow- and
Had been taking vaude booked out Xomo'rrow' going tb Holly wood for

.

>

Canton,

back on

-Ponies

nahlbs as

WHK

Tre'jDp

Statistics

cohol

Tommy

hospital,

-

,

first Job.

Bill Haworth getting hook of his
sketches published Feb. 1.
Frank Nealen plays seix at Showboat and puUa teeth, too.
gets rights tb broadcast Indlan's home baseball games.

Seattle

'

'

Vallee his

Charlotte Walker to ro'vlye 'Trail
of the Lonesome Fine,' with a numJ^er of the original cast. Due at the

—

•>

•

—

WTAM.
weeks, stops oft in Canton to appear
at New Land o' Dance Set, now at
Hotel Gibson, ''Cincinnati.

By Tom Hall
Jack O'Brien, manager. East Market Gardens, Akron's largest downBasketball away to good start.
town 'dance place, has roiled, arena
Lee Noa back from New York.
which segregates the more fancy
Reports .say Jimmle Pepper will
daiicers from the less ambitious.
Charles E. Ahrehs, new Akron wed;
Liasses 'White to direct amateur
^'^ne Austin around, for a few 'Times Press' theatre commenter,.
Don Bestor's succeeding Evan 'Williams, Jr., who. minstrels.
days and on the air as
Murphy admits married life
Jack
conducted column several years and
ffoica sUire
the best.
^^ly Stair, local gal
who win do features for same sheet. is First
leglt show at Grand in more
and screen, dolhe a personal at
than a year.
Jerry Walker, Strand stafT, sports
^'lom^Bodkln,' native son. In town
new glasses.
company manager of 'Smiling
Queens
aigi
Tommle Stevenson m. c. at the
By Henry Willson
Strand, vaude.'
^^Phere's said to be some sort of
bf the^tdwn's
Last charity football game of seaa feud on between two
Ed. Kenny's famous drug store Is son positively.
Otis Skinner praised Little thea"LMks^'llke a ba:ttle offstage sold.
Double features don't go over tre players here.
Stan•jiameB' between the Penn and
heroi'
Evelyn\Crum, par cashier, says
ley shortly.
Dorthea Chard has Joined stock no wedding bells.
Lola Miller Penn's new solo orIn St.' Louis.'
Milton Newsbme, Par staff, arganist, with Dick 1/et.bert sticking in
Another cordial shop raided In rested for speeding.
^
Jersey Glty.
,
.
Kew
Gardens.
dougray,
his
Another wrestling show staged,
has
Danver
CJiarlle
R. N. Machray McKie rtow: with but falls to draiw -well.'
ble-breasted m. c. vest up for sale,
Hayden-Stone.
Traffic cops don white raincoats
and no takers.
Cam Shlpp will not take that and caps -when It rains.
Claire Madjette has a bracelet Washington
job.'
Bolivar Hyde, now manager of
•and brooch the Queen bf NetherGene Fowler has swell person- Sparkes theatres in- Lakeland, Fla.
_
Jands once gave her.
ality.
Unusual
for
author.
an
Young girl seriously hurt while
Joe Penner Jumped from Stanley
Homer Croy put on 'advlsoo' skating on street.' Police prohibit
back to
to Steubehvllle and then
board' of Author's League Bundle skating.
Enrlght
towii for the
Shop.
Evierybody talking politics, and. it
Vllnja and Buddy Ebsen leaving
Kemp and Henrietta Starrett, ilthe Benny Dayls a*t -shortly ;tb go lustrators, have moved to Norwalk, looks like: Alabama's choice will be
Roosevelt.
Into a Broadway show.
Conn.
LiUiard Farrls, buslndfc agent for
All of 'Sun-Tele's' by-llne boys
Eleanor
Powers
now
doing
lialr
local union, calls special meeting
doing regular broadcasts over news- modeling Instead of acting.
Only for members.
paper's staUon, WCAE.:
temporary.
Jack Murphy, asst. Par. mgr., sur'Press' how sponsoring 'WB's regNew owners of Forest' Hills, the- prised
over atre'
broadcast
half-hour
ular
have retained John H. Heinz little by taking unto himself 'the
woman.'
nlte.
MohBay
every
KDKA
as manager.
Richard Kennedy, Par mgr., gave
Ed Book at the ."William Penn will
Monroe Owsley has returned from
supply newshounds with typewrit- Hollywood and Is stopping at- St. a Christmas banquet to .'WilbyPublix employees.
ers at any hour of the night.
Moritz hoteL
Al Boasberg blew- in and out of
E. A. Mason, Queen's crack bridge
town and left behind enough free teacher, taught 'Buddy' Rogers to
gags for a doz<en moiiologlsts.
play contract.
Denver
Joe Shuman, new city editor,
Janice Kraushaar, last in 'Jack
^ost-Qazette,' Ray Sprlgle taking and the Beanstalk,* soloist at St.
a political post with the county.
LUkes church in Forest Hills.
C. J. Feldman in South Dakota.
Jiidge Btadtfeld, recently appointMillard Brlggs how has' four orE. H. Strickland in New Mexico.
ed to' State's Superior Court bench, chestras and a vaude act No more
Sixteen miirders in 1931, one more
an uncle of Irving Plchel, the actor. dancing school In Forest Hills;
than 1930.
Neville Fleeson evened up mat-,
Ping pong tournaments have
Foster Shell has resigned as Dentera here last week 'with a musical started at West Side Tennis Club. ver treasurer.
him
years
comedy, star who snubbed
Also backgammon contests are
Robert Ryan, salesman, formerly
under way.ago.
U, now Columbia.
Dick. Meyers and Eddie Hey man
new map of Forest Hills Just
Edith Orothe moved from RKO
had to come to Pittsburgh to learn finished by E. Hlnrichs which has office to Columbia exchange.
that Oscar, lievant hod been mar- pictures Illustrating various proJ. S. Hommell back from trip to
fessions bf well-known local people, Nebraska and South. Dakota.
ried.
Horry and J4ne Thurston Harris
Twetity-flTe thousand ihotorlsts
to. 'coast for Harris-Williams wedget 'clear record' cards for. 1981
ding and win stay there for couple
The following out-of-town exhibs
Milwankee
of months.
were on the row; Sid. WIsebaum,
Tech
.Carnegie
Sarah.' Ployd,
Idaho
Springs, Colo.; C. W. Kelley,
By Frank J. Miller
drama grad, assistant stage ihanGreeley, Colo., and E. K. Menagh,
ager of 'Mburning Becomes Elec.Ted Flo-Rlto and orchestra back Fort Lupton, Colo,
tra' at Nixon.
Geo. H. Brown, Chlca;go, of the
at Schroeder.
Johnny Harris' bachelor dinner
Wisconsin Players' annual revels constructloh dept., RKO, Is here
drew more than 100 guests last held in Playhouse.
speeding things along on the new
.
week.
Boys had a special phone
Loii Nahin re>elected president Orpheum. Will open lest of this
wire from the banquet hall to bride's Milwaukee. ball club.
month or first of next,
home, with the conversation of the
Sixteen Ice rinks in operation for
priqclpals carried to guests .through the first time this year.
lOudispeakers.
Marcya Balsley .of 'Sentinel' staff
Oklahoma City
'

Qlen'h C. Pullen

Mildest winter in 42 years.
Alice Sheldon, crooner, deserting

•

folded over the week-end.
Sally Starr admits to more than
rt^lne Interest In Jlminy Hall.
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VARIETY

,

By Al Crawford

Larchmont

'Plaindealer,*

'

Iftdle

weekly, folds.

.Fake Feds annoying up county
speak ownersl'
Colonial Tavern, Yonkers road

damaged

house;

$4,600

by

fire,

Yonkers 'Statesman* In new $500,-'
Prexy Hoover sent Con-

000 home.
grats.

New

Mt.

puts rigid
bands.

Vernon

sanitary, law
restrictions on gypsy

Rumored Kew York Central so
hard up conductors will be required
pay

to

.fare.

Dennis F. O'Brien re-elected dlector of .;First National Bank and
'

Trust

Co.,

Yonkers.

Benefit. for

unemployed members

of Westchester I.A.T.S:B. in County
White Plains, Feb. 2.,
Bulk of estate; valued 'In Excess
of $25,000' left to widow in will of

Center,

R. Bigelow I«ckwo6d, adv. eic^c,
Yonkers.
Emerson Burke, New Rochclle,
elected president of Westchester
comprising
Drdma
Association
about 30 Little Theatre groups.
.

Col.

New

James M. Patterson,

York Daily News,' spending $500,on development of 100-acrc tract
he purchased from Vlllara estate at
000

Dobbs Ferry.
For the first time in history of
city, police were called- to check
crowd, at theatre clamoring for admittance. 'Frankenstein,' Proctor's

RKO, Yonkers.
James Owen, 64, for 10 years
publicity director for the AVestchestcr County Park Commission,
died of septic poison in the Dobbs
Perry hospital Jan. 11.
.City Judge Boote, Yonkers, orders police to issue summonses to
both the pettcr and tho petted In
attempt to free streets of parked
cars. Before tho gals escaped.
Harry M. Warner, -whose home is
'

'

.

Mt. Vernon sued in. White Plains
Court for' $7,500 by Rachael S.
Dampmun, New York realty broker

-in

who

claims amount for
property in California.

Fale.

of

.

V A KIR

I

9

r

Harry Hertz back in town.
J. Leopoldl putUns on weight.
"Winter sports ads and trips out.
Spring here; snow gone; golfers

[

Princess going double feature end

ends

year

Chez Maurice.
Able Vineberg survives

with

HC

Janaary 19, igjj

Tueaiflay,

Connecticnt
^'^^

Tom^iiSMrnt""

Loop

Miss Blount's historical "Birth of
Whitmarsh also In on
China Cup.'

Texas.'

Abe Lastfogel
ln-24 hours.
Joe Sullivan

and out

In

Robbers get $1,900 from safe .j
*
Capitol, New London,
O. Mortimer Bundle again huii.

now working with James Cruze on

Clarry.Foran pays ?120 fine and

apologizes.

pneumonia.
Helen Welirle

«

Ga^d^S^N^^ffloS.^"'"^-'^^

of month.

'

II

ATT E

out.

Edgar March convalescing from

9

town

of

Dallas

Danbury Pair Association
Le Roy Clemens played
i.
own play 'Cortez' at Empress,rola
Dan.
Midnight shows still drawing.
-""u*.
bury.
Mel Snyder back to Adolphiis.
Middlesex, MIddletown, otrerihp
Ruth Laird's studio to' new loca- $200 reward for arrest of

By Rudy Oonat

•

around and

In,

out,

SL Louis

Just like that.

"

thinking about Florida,
bomb tossers:
Uon.
and fishing.
mastoid operation.
Harry Olsen new roanager
No shifts in the P-P staflC this
Chrystal Heme here as guest star
Walter Batcheller saying hello
Legit house dark for a month
"Warner, Torrlngton, Paul
week.
with OrJiiheum stock.
back
to N. Y,
and
from Saturday {16).
Jimmy Landeirs getting reac- being shifted to Palace.
^
Radio Station KMOX moves into
Ous Mulcahy around town asDane opened at Loew's with
Jolson

second

.

golf

.

at an
Allart

-

"

Karl

new

tu^t

Sunday. (17).

new

sembling a new act.

B&K

ances.
Strike of taxi drivers off temporarily while wage dUferencea are
arbitrated.

'

RKO St. Louis
Chicago division.

Montreal

Orchestra

Sunday

plafya ' last
(IT) .unless $13,000

Peter Dawson Snowshoe Marathon dated for Jan. 21, but Where's
the snow?
Rumor strong 6m>und this burg
that matinee prices to be jaicked up
to get fans into evening shows. Just
-now, grosses showing declines- despite heavy attendances.

Emle

Lemay,

Springfield,
Mass., picks Montreal to sleep In.
.

of

JtegisteredN here Sunday. (9) and
has been asleep ever since to Friday (16) with no signs of waking.

^

now

change

in
in

Roy Rogers with only one of his
two nine-carat diamonds blew into
Bobby Brown, WBBM, only local
producer who doesn't try to sling an
Oxford accent.
LK>ule Epstein to Scranton, his

home

town, to attend the funeral
of his mother.

visiting party here.
Moe Silver and Joe Bemhard
Warner eastern chiefs here for a
confab with. Jimmy Coston.
There's a guy in the local telephone directory with the name of

First label, Herman;
C.
C.
SoI>el, in town for the Arena, auditorium seating 20,000,
courted the literary editors instead of spending $e,000,00p for
the dramatic set.
construction of Municipal audiJane Carpenter is the town's radio torium, (Officials say there Is no
queen. Picked for the set-makers' legal way to do. it.
LOth annual show at the Coliseum.
Ralph Kettering had his roll lifted
while slumbering in a Detroit hotel
room. First time he'd been taken
that way.
By Henry Retonda

Bernie

By Will R..Hu(|he«
Auto iabow Feb. 18-20.
One of the downtown churches id
ott^Tjng an all-you-can-eat meals,
seven for a dollar.
James Aloyslus Maloney or Jim
mle Joy and his band are fui4ilsh
ing. music for Muehleb^ch steppers.
Xouls W. 'Shouae, manager Convention Hall, and Mrs. Shouse
shaken up. when car skidded and
hit tree.

Woodward Stock sent compllmen
tary tickets to school teachers to
see 'Tonight or Never.' Some of the
teachers reported it immoral.
Robbers took a sack containing
S126 from a Plaza theatre messen
ger on the way to a bank but over
looked $3,000 carried by young

be restored.
Joe "Wolf, coast, conferring with
brother, AI.

Hal Ramsay

still

town's lone the-

bury.

atre organist

'

Marvin Schenck, Louis K. Sidney
and Sam Lyons made up an unusual

'Follies,'

as

spieling for radio ad-

M-O crowd gave a party, dittoed
by Wally "Walthall.
Fred McFadden doubling as p. a, Portland, Ore.
El Brendel and Sophie Tucker
among in-person entertainers at p. s. for Paul Short.
Don Douglas blossoming out wltli
film' houses, featured above pictures.
civic Theatre, local legit group,
'Private Lives' Just can't go over his annual oxhlbs' almanax^
John- Frledl and lAn Brown not back again In production.
here.
Recently played a bust at
Joe Tenner's band left flamAmerican and now same company traveling salesmen. Just travel.
More Shakespeare from Adams- rick's Miislc Box. House goes' bade
In stock house at $1 top Is doing
Sklnner combo, muny auditorium.
to straight sound.
nothing to rave about.
Billy Rose's 'Crazy Quilt' ads
Ted 'RKO' Gamble is now TheoLoew's State adopts slogan, 'Theatre of the Stars,' since getting shockBd" the natives. So did his $3 dore Gamble, Sr. Mrs. Gamble presented him with son and heir.
MOM pictures for first-run away top.
Another charity floppo. This time
Yushny's Russian 'Blue Bird' refrom Fox. Latter In a tough spot musicians,
headlined by muny sym- vue did okay biz for two days at
with only Fox product.
phony.
the HelUg. House plans more road
Sari MarltzsL, European movie
Employees at U branch tickled shows.
star, heritor couple of days en
over the 26th jub— and that extra
Peggy "West, fomme lead with
route to Hollywood.
Paramount week's salary.
Dufwln stock, united In. matrimony
representatives entertained her and
Seth Parker cancelling, muny with Raymond Ferguson, non-pro.
the film critics at a luncheon.
date, McCormack shitting his from The bridegroom came by plane from
of
suggests city buy The

Nertz.

Kansas Gty

.

Bob Poole
vertising.

Joe Shure and Curt Beck eat at
same table.
Bush Temple, music landmark, to

thrift ball, big.

town.

collected.

^To

Paul "Whiteman's band, here for
vaude engagement, play for charity

alier.

2).

.concert

'Thciatra

management.

,

.

qualnted.

$260,000 studios.

Maurice Chevalier starting whirlwind tour here with two perform-

Jules Serkowlch, brother' of Ben,
Aziz, first Turk in captivcommuting from Peoria.
much interviewed.
Bert Gordon around with a more
Harold. Chambers off to Bermuda
pronounced dialect than ever.
with Boston press men.
Brenner's appendix op.
Shirley
Ralph St Germain gallops hockey
agog.
had everyone up atfan while team applaud.
Florence Pine, BlU's niece, leavAmusement Tax in Quebec Prov.
ing her B&K desk for California.
ince 'going up to 16% from 10%.
Harry Singer just wound wp an
Howard Conover ninhing all
.
8,000-mlle' Inspection tour for V&ti.
French at Imperial and making it.
Mark liachman In for 'a couple of
Norm Finlgan figuring on New
York trip with Black Watch (Feb. days to strew the path for Chev-

Turan

ity,

Chlckle Wells, burlesque ptIncU
pal, divorced from George Btrauh.
publicity man, at "Waterbury,
Majorle Moffett, actress, and
Harold I. Speln, both of New York
City to be married at Greenwich
Sam Balow, former burlesq'ue
comedian, producing country store
nights at Garden theatre, Water,

much as

RKO vaude agents and bookers
received their new season
John Garry, manager Leland, is In
passes to the theatres, and are
New York on buslhess.
steaming. Passes are good only for
'Frankenstein' broke all records at
the vaude spots, being without
Strand, held over at the Ritz.
value at the 'straight picture houses the
C..H. Buckley, Independent owner,
back at his desk after several days

Feb, 6 to 11,
Tough on concert Rutherford, N. J.
agents.
Agnes E. Hlmes making. another
Charlie Maxvlll tried AI Trent ono-reeler of Oregon history. This
for his Pink Kitty, besides noon has to do with historic Champoeg,
eats minus couvert. Regular $1.60 Last film made of the series got
.

soakum

somo

so-so.

b. 0. results.

NEW YORK THEATRES

have

.

THE DEVIL PASSES

BBNN W. LEVY'S I.ATE8T COUEDT
HUrCESS-wlth thb Kreat oiut:
ABTHVR UTRON, BASIT. RATHRONE,
and Milton Smith RORERT
I.ORAINE, MART NABH,
dropped.
niANA WYNTARD, CECIIilA
By C. R. Austin
Paul Tremalne and drchestra re- ERNEST THE8I0EB, ERNEST COSSART
placed Doc Peyton at the New Ken- SELWYN THEA., W, Aid St En. 8^«0, tl U %3.
Mitk Tkun. Mcl 8tl„ 2:40, $1 to $2.50.
"Frankenstein' broke the record more Saturday.
Albany exhibitors forming an orMAX aORDOK prewntB
for opening day at the Stanley, Jer
.woman cashier.
ganization; are awaiting a charter
Captain
Hugh T. Mayberry, sey City.
June C!arr out of Proctor's bill from the state association.
United 'States Army, has been
Two houses in the last week gave
Granted a divorce here from Renee due to a, sprained ankle suffered at
Hall
with
the
previews
midnight
opening.
the
Mecredy, Hollywood and Liondon
JEROUB KERN & OTTO HARDACII
On being informed that 'a real 'Emma' and the Strand 'Union De- By"Brohdnrajr
actress. Desertion.
hns not heard lovcllor
Missouri has 36 votes .in the next gentleman' was managing Iioew's pot.'
music In Its llle."-^abrlel, American.
A complete program of Italian G1.0BR
convention, State a rush was made there to see
national
Pemocratlc
Tliea., B'way. 46th St. Ev*. 8:30,
which will mean something after the niew man. It was only Bill PblL subjects was given at the State for Good Bale, Srata at Bos Oenc«, $l-$3.00.
Illness.

Warner

Newark

fice

exchangre discontinued of-

of checker

'

—

'

the delegates have given complimentary votes to James A. -Reed

'

the benefit of the Italian "Welfare

lips.

Police asked Miss Winser, NewBuslnei^s done by 'Vanities' has ark librarian to judge the magazines
Interested other road show man- and she reported four as Improper.
agers. Said 'Grand Hotel,' Ethel Police ordered wholesalers to stop
Barrymore In the 'School for selling these.
Scandal,' 'Green Pastures,' 'Mourn
Sidney Franklin of the Little Ining Becomes Electro,' 'Three's a terested !n 'The China Cup' by
Crowd' c^nd Al Jolson's 'Wonder Betty Blount to be presented by
Bar" arc talking dates.
Max Flgman. Stuart X. Whltmarsh

Moti, Wed, and Bat, ot «:30.

OILBRRT MII/LER

society.

Skouraa

Bros.,

who. took

prenenta

THE GOOD FAIRY

"la one ot the tew trlple.starred, Immediately recommonduble entertainments
In town,"
Gilbert OaMel, American.
nSNRT MII.I.ER'8 Thea,, 1«4 W. 43d St.
Etc*. 8:S0. Mata. Thnrs. and Sat., £:40.
-

—

LESUE HOWARD
PHILIP BARRY'S New Comedy

THE ANIMAL KINGDOM

Park Central?

The

A MONG

guests at

The

Park Central

prominent leaders in every
Stars _ of
of human endeavor.
the screen, musical comedy, vaudeville
and drama, select it because of its quiet
serenity, excellent service and proximity
to all theatres and railroads terminals.
are

"

phase

Electric refrigeration. . .Period
roof patios for private functions....
pooh .. .Golf ,.. .and other features

Radio outlets
salons and

Swimming

The aeaaon's most sratlfylncr adventure." Percy Hammond, Horald Tribune.
Stoced by OUbert Miller
BBOADHVBST Then., 44th St. W. o( S'y.
Evsa. 8140. Ifa(lae«i» Wed, and Bat., t:S«.

PHONE CIRCLE

7-8000

MAHOMET
At UniBUil

WED. and

Prl-cf.

.

HAT,

"P"

Entire

Rfi.

UP

n«l«iiiy.

MATINEES

OOo t« tZ
7 Ay.
M
BANKS in
SPRINGTIME FOR HENRY

EARL OARROI,

THEA.,

St.

ft

LESLIE

"It

Bonn W. Levy's smart farce
B spontaneous antltM-tremen-

la

—Atldason, Times,

doasly fanny."
with
Helen

Mlsel

LANZNER,

(ieneral

Manager

W

M.
A ^ M^mfr
91ft
OV

us. aa4

3<

Am.

OMrtlsMnSlM*

I II

Wed.

U

to Friday, Jan, 2«

"THE TIF

«•

OFF''

EDOIC aUIUA H-ROBT. AIIII»T30WS

e-^RKO ACTS^-«,
Ce.

BLANCHE CALLOWAV *

•»

,

Frledn

MaU. Wed,

ABERT
Church

Sat.,

ft

REAL COMEDY

2:40

=;

OXY

RAMOM

ORETA

Mouse

l'*„',

WEEK

SRD

HIT!

LITELL, BCTH GORDON.

with

^Ji"

iGfwAir

Md

Garbo

Novarra

"MATA HART*

in

LIOMl

with

"AhJTOL:

Btmmtn

jimny ewo,

Bsatlixli. Ortli,

..

FrWsy—"THE OHAMP"

with

BEBHY-OWPti;

SEVENTH AVKNUB
AT SOth STRBBT

JAMES DUNN
"DANCE

la iirrson

H. A.

t*

CHANDLER BRCCE INBSCORT
BMOD Th., 4S«h, W, ot B'way, La, 4-0TS4

R
New York City

t»m

GINUKB ROGERS

MITCHELT,

& DURANT

DEHARKST

reUwiy

CeaiiisM.

to Prlday, Jan.

"THE TIP OFF"

Mntlneea Wed, and Sat. 2:40

St. at 7th Ave.,

Os

'
Wed.

Company, ot 200—60 Glittering Scenes
7S o( The World's Most Beautiful Girls
Nights. Entlrt Ordieitte, *<1

PLAYHOUSE

56

srovr2iiPremley VaodevUle la Bawe
BEATRICE "I^JB...
GEORGE OLSEN and UVSIO
D'ORSAV
FIFI
AL BIEOEL ft LILLIAN SHADE
MILTON BERLE
_
Md TUB MILLS BBOTHEB8

VANITIES
WILUAM

with WILT,

Largest Single
in

HOME'

PALACE

EARL CARROLL

Erss., 8:50.

Rooms
New York

his

—

.

equally unusual and denlrable.

and

Jooeeport Nelchbors la

WAY BACK

la

in

at

SETH
PARKER

HAYES
HELEN
UOt.NAB'6 Kew Comedy

over

upstate houses from Fox, trying to get Into Albany by taking one
of the Independent theatres.
Oliver Stacy, former manager of
the Empire, now the State, when
that house ran burlesque, now manager of the Ambassador, night club

many

Who Lives

MAYFAIR

THE CAT and
THE FIDDLE

.

.

and on the screen la
wltli Sal ly Ellen

TEAM"

On

the Stan... 8 Hensntlonal Headllners
FBKD WARIMO and Roxy' Tlieatn

—^Doors

Synco-Symphonlo Orchestra
ia*XA • «*

Open

CUTE

LADIES rt,
BIO HOUSE

SYLVIA SIBMEY— Vau<i»»'"«j
JEAN HARLOW la ff>fJSu
tsvMiw
N,

T,

0,

fsriom rsdie

tii4

elliin

:

TO THE LADIES

Toesday, Jaimary 19, 1982

Uncommon

'

.

tinctive types of dancing must
surely Indicate to the entrepreneurs
what style of entertainment Boxy

audiences like best.
It seerns Rerl's fate to

be sub-

merged by soiirroundlng entertalnr
ment, Her Zlegfeld debut was antlcUmaxed by the more dramatic and
sinister performance of an fixpert
Albeirtina Basch troiipe.
At the
Boxy, she unavalllngly tries to capture the audience attention that is
concentrated on a group of surfboard riders who frolic In the back
ground.
AtiTiospherie Frocks

There may be more Imposing costumes than those worn by Sally
in Dunce Team' but no

Ellers

.

dresses could be more descriptive of
a small-time hoofer who tangoee up
the ladder of Broadway success.
repertoire.
Being BO gay aiid unrestrained, They accomplish the purpose of all
good costuming—help to. establish
couldn't
be;
expected
jyOrsay
mie.
mood
and character. Short-vamp
orchid
corsage,
that
an'
forego
to
gets up a terrlflc row with hier well shoes arid shabby frocks that do.
•fitted gown of burnt orange satin. their best to- be neat and attractive
are
accurate
not
satisfied
with
accessories of un
wrap,
fur
A
.

.

must complicate Its
with capelet and flare sleeves
by a Jaunty
with ermine

'ermine richness,
'line

'and be accompanied
i ur beret bobbing

.

Ulla.
Lillian

Shade olfers satirical sug-'gestlons on the. hot ballad- singer
Whose grief is expressed with a
4impllng smUe and whose taste
runs to over-docoratcd gowns and
combinations of orange and rose.

thickly

lace

jilnk

clustered

•,

who

.ejsses

carol thi'ough 'A Porce-

Romance'

could enrich Miss
LilUe's account of a placidly cultured concert singer.

.Iftln

Picture Stealers' Handicap
Miriam Hopkins and Wynne Gib-

'

two girls in the habit .of stealing pictures from other people, get
'together In 'Two IClnds of Women'
for the championship. Miss Gibson
wins, but Miss Hopkins shouldn't
;fe«l too bad.
Miss Gibson had the
best corner and she used her tried
.and true method of attack, while
son,

.

Miss Hopkins was handicapped by
a brand new offensive for which she
;«ottldn't

get properly

warmed

up.

In 'Two Kinds of Women' Mlsa
Gibson goes on being the bad kind;
iMIss Hopkins, poor thing, has to be
the good kind, and It Isn't fair. No
.-Soo.d woman In pictures has been
halt so interesting as the 'other
•

kind' since Mary Plckford stopped
.pretending to be a cute little girl.
'Miss Hopkins can be a knockout as
a trollop, she puts sucit alluring
•young intensity into the job. Here,
however, she's conventional and re-

Her part

spectable.

•

offers her n-j

opportunity for development.
She
gets no exciting things to d6. Her
clothes are those of a pampered

.

young thing, her coiffure still untamed, her sex appeal modifled from
that of a yoilng panther to that of
an oldish little kitten.
Miss Gibbon continues with her

embittered distrust of people, her
flip 'disillusionment,
her too- sleek
and uninhibited ways. One
ef ner dearer friends is Josephine
cunn, beautifully blonde and beautl,fuUy, thoroughly, silently and becomingly Jingled from dawn to
.clothes

'Oawn.

realized
Broadway
aspirations.
Sleeveless dresses- of the two-for
116 variety belong in a dingy hall
bedrooni- where meals ate cooked
over a sterno and served on a theatrlcail trunk.
dark .polo coat,
buttoned high at the throat, transmits the chill of the cheerless route
that lies between agents' offices.
The grand dress for thS break r
In date at a chop suey palace re-

A

with members that sequined

rhlnestones. But there satrlcal re;aearch ceases, for Miss Shade, a
:fVll-yolced blues sliiger, Is blessed
with routines arranged and brllUantly accompanied by Al Slegel.
Study of the Dresden shepberd-

.

a wrap

Impedes Screen

Type Player Best B.

'

Invitations to 8«tir«
Beatrice XUil« is- «ag«r to
gather new satires on singlner lar
farther than
diesi sbe need look no
This
'her own bill at the palace.
•week's program to replete "With rich
subject matter that should appeal
of
humor,
sense
occuliUlle
the
°to
"pled at present with old material,
palace audiences are so delighted
with Miss LllDe's new version of a
torch singer they wish she'd hunt
op more new types to ridicule
with sly, subtle mockery.
Being booked on the sanie :blll
'with Plfl D'Orsay Is a golden opportunity that Miss LlUle shouldn't
Mile. D'Orsay believes Im'miss.
plicitly In the ooh -la-la, so-vereer
Franch style. Self-assured vivacity
achieves a complete burlesque that
would flt beautifully .Into the Llllle

clilffon

and

of glittering paillettes

wn

-

'

-

—
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dear to the h^rts of dancing ladies.
black velvet, approving of
simple drapery and- a polite, flattering neckline, indicates that the
acclaim of night-club patrons has
brought a few tasteful style hints
to a striving young dancer. And
flnaily, a doth of gold tea gown
suggests that the heroirie hasn't,
risen as far above theatrical splenVersatility,' considered the greatdor as she pretends, and that no
est asset of an entertainer, to a
dress in her! sw^U wardrobe is as
hindrance to women of the screen.
highly prized as a discarded seActresses -whose names mean most
qulned chiffon accompanied by a
at the boxofllce are, in the opinion
wrap of glittering paillettes.
of Nancy Carroll> those who have,
Rural Theme Passe
adhered to one type of part and
The Sample of rural life displayed established clearly defined personIn "Way Back Home' will; bring alities with the picture- public.
'Picture fans like to classify their
about no great exodus from metropolitan centers. City gals are much favorites in type roles,' explained
too satisfied with their own routines the fllm Ingenue, dlssattofied with
to long for taffy pulls, bcurni dances parts that have travelled through
and like diversions of Jonesport, drama, sophisticated comedy,. light
Maine;' Sitting around of an eve- farce arid musical, entertainment.
ning and contributing part harmony 'They, want to know what to expect
to 'Auld Lang Syne' Is riot a fan- wheiv they support the product of a
ctte's Idea of a particularly hot particular star and are disappointed
.time nor Is It her first choice of by vagarious characterizations.'
subject matter when she goes movie
Miss Carroll supports her theory
shopping.
with an enumeration ot boxofflce
The ladles of 'Way Back Home' stars, each -one representing a parThe fan
contribute .characterizations that ticular type ot heroine.
are old standbys of homespun play- mind sees Ruth Chatterton as the
Norma
wrlghtliig, each one written- with a gallant, persecuted lady.
rubber stamp. Effle Palmer's self- Shearer represents the declasse
effacing sweetness to the familiar sophisticate, Greta Garbo, the gtomexpression' of a. buxom .matron orous individualist. Audiences rewhose greatest ambition Is to be sent a Janet Gaynor cast as any'neighborly.' Mrs.
Phillips Lord's thing but a wistful Cinderella. .They
brisk manner and comedy costumes pre-suppose Consta:nce Bennett to
classify her as a village gossip with be a rags-to-rlches shop girl; Joan
a special flair for listening in on Cra-wford as the exponent of the
fearless younger generation; Ann
party-line phone calls.
Hsj-ding as the refined younger
Dorothy Peterson registers rematron of the .problem play.
pentance In degrees that prove, the

A

Chatter

By Ruth Morris

1i

:-

'

.

'

Says Nancy

0.,

ent^Iump

Giris,

picture grosses to thtt
neglect of studio heads, so concern*,
in'

ed over -their Jobs, and economy
slashes, that they ignore their cwn
product.
'All the excutlvea are in confer*
ence these dayfs,'
explained, but
they're not conferring over stories
—they're' concentrating ~ on studio,
politics.
They're so worried over
their Jobs that they ignore the prod*
uct on which they should all be
working to earn their salaries.
Thousands of dollars were spent' on
-

,

.

.

'

'Wayward' before! it went into production, charged oft to authors who;
had l>«en engaged, then forgotten,

by the studio. Waking up to thq
realization that the flim had been
sold and would have to be made
.-

.

.

.

-

of her raktoh nickname,
'Runaway Rosy,' and Bette Davis
Is
the sweet. Innocuous heroine
whose taste runs to kitchen aprons
and ruffled organdies.
InjuEtice

Identification

mention- of any one of the
abo-ve names connotes personalities
that- sway the box dfllce because
they have been allowed to establish themselves over a series of sim-

Immedtotely, rehearsals were rushed
through In four days, a minimum
of attention J>eing. given to story
angles, treatment and Costuming. It
I -were to cite all the examples of
studio negligence, I'd be accused of
trying to alibi the fllm. I'm not. X
think It will be gpod-but I'm not
saying that' It couldn't have: been

•

better.'

Select stories that flt the actors
Vvho carry them; establish the pei^
sonalities of stars; put productlQIl
o- a sane, un<renzied basis uriconiM
pllcatedi bjr studio politics:

la

-

tba

Carroll creed for bringing grossed
nice, fat flgures.

back to

'Thei

CONCERTS
By

Sallie
ilar ptct'uresb
Publicity on their
former plcttires la still getting results on present -releases. They have
Pance Recital
not been shifted from one type of
Capacity house at the. COrt greet'*
part to the other and are box office
ed Harald Kreutztterg,- modernistic
magnets, every one.'
By Cecelia Ager
Miss CatroU bewails the studio dancer,' who' came to this country
ago With Yvonn*
attitude that will not permit an ac- three seasons
Georgl as a partner. Contraatintf.
clear voice announces her simple tress to select the parts for which
Jean Harlow's Looks Enough
she to suited. She feels, that she is with previous -performances hta
.The orchestra swings Into 'Sweet little thoughts with earnest con
best adapted to simple, charm artistry and. technique remain tlt«|
vlctlon.
.and. Lovely,' the audience suddenly
same.
Naturally home to Blng Crosby is stories, like 'Peg o' My Heart' which
stills, the State's best black velvet
As a. soloist Kreutzberg'.'ls capan
Paramount, owning the fllm rights,
curtains part,' and out steps Jean a penthouse. The D>ave Gould.girls recently .sold to Cosmopolitan for ble, but the four assisting girls ai^
^arlow, arrestingly, incredibly glor- decorate Its terrace in coral and Marlon Davies.
superfluous.
white
velveteen
with
green
blouses
ious.
A Riussian number stood out anA
T beggcu them to let me do that
and
satin
lace
skirts.
Lowe,
Ber<
Her. long legged, ripe young figure
a waltz and Habanera (solos),
adagio trios picture' she continued, because it is were effective.
Its hoff and Wensley' think
insistent of attention under
Each' dance was
rich with the personality I want to
beautifully cut white gown, her are a funny, pompous lot; the au
establish as my own. But studios dressed in exotiie fashion.
platinum blondeness gleaming un- dlence heartily agrees. The girl In don't welcome suggestions <)r intercrimped
little
thing
with
the
act.
a
der the spotlight, prettily she deThomas. In Voice
ference. Actresses aren't supposed
white
stockings,
hair,
a
pink
dress,
picJohn Charles Thomas was
cries the fact that in her next
tu have opinions, aren't expected to
ture, alas, she plays a bad woman and long white lace gloves. Is mer
analyze tiox-offlce status.
Stories good voice, at Town Hall. Program
clless In her mimicry of graceful
again.
that are bought up too quickly have consisted of a group of operatlo
penthouse
adagio
ladles.
She's
a
arias
and wound up with cowboy
Miss Harlow confides to the house
to be distributed among the acting
that when, at the director's behest home girl.
personnel. You take what you get ballads and 'Old Man River.'
Thomas' voice continues ot. wtd«
she 'makes It sexy, makes it rough,
and try to like it.'
range,
expression and quality. H«
acting,
makes It tough,' that's
Always Conferring
Nan Halperin's Sartorical Splash.
Meanwhile she
merely acting.
Miss Carroll attributes the pres- is appearing with the -Philadelphia
Nan Halperin gives those ladles
Opera Company thto season.
slinks langourously across the stage,
at the Blghty-Slxth something to dell, and they expect her to be
devotedher clinging dress adhering
long for when she appears in her herself.
Pons as Lucia
ly to her perfect, contour, its -wisely citron chiffon velvet
dress. It's a
'Lucia,' with Lily Pons, attracted
Such being the case,, the mystic
arranged circular folds following the color they've never seen In velvet,
lilting
movement of her hlp-s. the simple bias cut. of its molded decisions of picture casting sudden- a larger audience than at her first
performance
In this -opera. The mad
in
Depot'
ly
fomenting
'Unlbn
start
Benignly admitting her own loveli- lines would work wonders reducing
scene, which covers the third act,
ness, she thanks, the audience with the heft of their comfortable fig- and Miss Blondell is assigned the
left her audience breathless after
utter humility. In accents proud but ures, and the three-quarter length role of a sweet young Innocent
the singing of the big aria yhich
Blondell
good
trouper,
Miss
A
broad,
slightly nasal. Her 'A's' ore
matching wrap that'she cuddles Into
brings out her flute-like tojiee. She
her 'R's' turned into 'oh's' but at the end, with Its white ermine acquits herself agreeably enough in
high
and everyone
'G'
this kind of part. She's Introduced struck
her vowels do for her.
cape collar shaded with black, congasped.. Qther principle parts wcr9
Her stage presence is assured, vinces them that It's only a wo- sitting in the railroad station look- sung by Mme. Egener,
Messrs. Jagel,
ing
most
forlorn.
She
'confides
to
she tarries only long enough to let man's duty to surround herself with
de Luca, Tedesco, Paltrlnnerl, Miss
who's
the
make,
that
the
hero,
on
not
long
the audience look at her,
all the luxury she can muster;
Pons In the second act wears a
enough to permit thein to find out 'Miss Halperin can always be re- she's destitute, she needs railroad close-fitting,
flowing, black velvet
As
soon
as
it. develops that
fare.
whether she can do anything.
lied upon to wear clothes the ladies
the truth, audience in- long train, cut square neck, wltb
Two satin pyjama clad ladles with are going to remember, but :never she's telling
blond wig and In this outfit she Ja
terest begins to wane.
the Five Elglns Juggle hats and has she covered herself with quite
The other. girls who flash through stunning. Bellozza a^in conducted.
dumbbells before her appearance; so much glory as the radiant color
the story get the rough treatment
Anita, Whiteside and Brower .do and exquisite chic this costume
Philh'armonie Npvelty
that recent 'Warnor Brothers picafterward,
their ladylike dancing
The musical public, alT>;4iys seekgives her. Her first frock, a bouf- tures have been ('according women,
but Mliia Harlow is the gal the boys fant affair of pole blue metallic
one handed
but the one -girl who can give back ing novelties, had a
and girls came to see.
lame adorned with sprays of taffeta more than she takes remains a rifllk them by the ^Iharmonlc Symblossoms, is fresh and dainty^ but and water seraph straight through; phony. Bcwi'6' Walter, who Is noyr
It hasn't the dramatic flair of her.
condufliajr of the Gewandhaus or*
Par. Glorified Home
QWeatra of Leipslc as well as of the
German Jekylt- Hyde 'Version
,'Home 'Sweet Home' the current citron velvet triumph.
The Stanley Twins, Loretta and
'Der Andere' .(Europa) presentA a opera In Covent Garden, London, to
Paramount stage, show, maintains
'guest conductor this week, and hto
that whereever you live, you should Lorraine In- case the house Is In- German version of the dual perbe happy,. 'caiise It's— home. Then quisitive, look best In their novel sonality theme. Though It differs skillful renderlng-of Haydn's 'Con6' and Brahm'a
The' opening, when they pose as Iden- from 'Dr. Jekyll an4 Mr. Hyde' In certo Grosso No.
It opens in Greenwich 'Village.
'Second Symphony' proved Waltier.
Dave Gould girls live there as pcas- tical wax figures in a shop window. motivation and treatment, It agrees to
be a master of orclieBtratlon.
dancing Then they wear black velvet jack- with the American picture that the
tap
ant-blouse-wearlng,
home-makers, and the Dave Gould ets over full white soulle dresses. -ftl'st thing a man does when his
Tibbett at Met
Later' excess trimming clutters, up
evil self l.s In power is to get himself
boys drop In as striped shirt flauntLawrence Tlbbett's return to the
their costumes. It would be a good
a girl of the slums,
ing. Ice de'llverlng home-breakers.
Met. in his first performance of the
for them to part their hair on
Kaethe von Nagy, in the role of season, 'La Travlata'
Home to the Boswell Sisters Is a idea
found )>lilt In
the side.
a Berlin maid of easy virtue, sub- glorious voice.
glorified Colonial drawing room. BeMme. Bori sang the
mits to far more manhandling than role of 'Vloletta,'
ginning- With slow ballads, they
also her first perJoan Blondell. Miscast
>was Miriam Hopkins' lot. German formance in
gradually Increase their tempo till
this opera, and received
Fans have grown very fond of films excel In realism; they refuse a warm tribute. Both these
they finish breitthless from rhythm
artists
numbers. Audience appreciation In- Joan Blondell in the past year. to prettify' unpleasantness, so Mls.<4 are splendidly equipped, and their
creases apace. The EoswcU Sisters' She' knows her way around, yet von Nagy lives In squalor, her casting in this tuneful opera leaves
straightforward delivery, their lack she's a likeable kid; she's wise, but clothes are tawdry, her characteri- nothing to be desired. Tulllo Seraof affectation, their excellent hotcha It hasn't made her hard. There are zation grimly divested of all fem- fin conducted.
arrangements are all attributes of prettier' girls on the screen, ac- inine fa.stidlousness. She's utterly
the fast vanishing species home girl. tresses who can do more with Indifferent to' everything.
Despair
With Dancing,' Maybe?
Grade Allen may be considered clothes, but nobody can touch Miss has conquered her completely.
Mme, Albertlna Rasch In her
a metropolitan example of a home Iflondcll. In getting sympathy for a ITo'uhg, attractive too, she plays her apartment at the Majestic had a
girl.
She dresses sweetly In white dame who's a little bit smarter part' with Teutonic thoroughness. Jolly party for Mr. Petro, pianist,
chiffon with a demure bow neckline thian a girl's supposed to be. Audi- She asks no sympathy, therefore the following his recital Monday evenand full embroidered sleeves. Her ences enjoy this trait in JUlss Blon- audience gives her plenty.
ing at Carneg<'<"

Going Places
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Ooo! Wiggles at Roxy
What a change, has come over the

ladles at

the Rosy!
time they were the

Once upon a

best behaved
in town.
Now their own
mothers wouldn't know them,
^hen the Cathedral decided to
abandon ecclesiastical flavor, the
«oxjettcs suddenly dicovered they
had hips for tossing, Roxy audiences, the most conventional
In
girts

•

V>wn, shook their heads and wonoered what tradition would
be shattered next.

' T^Is week the ballet corps
is cast
Polynesian dancers, and try to
Pproxlmate the South Sea wriggle

inat has
training.

The
h»^t.^1

been neglected by ballot

finale

gives them a chance
themselves. Augmented
thty pattern the

Roxj-eite.s,

^^*'"e
gllstenfnt
J""
*ng with
a delicate tracery of rhine'""^
l^?"'^
«^vely dance

f'ey weave a

display. The contrastreceptions that greet two dis-

'

.

'
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Broadway s Breadlme
Trade Uark R«clatend_
Pobltobea Weekly bf VABIETX.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

.

Inc.

Broadway and metropolitan show busthess wants to ea«ap« tiom tho

|

If
Bid Silverman. Prealdeni
New York Cl ty| nightly liorror of the Times Square breadline, with all Its presence Imt(( West 46th S treet
plies as d damper on the theatrie's strugsle agiainat depression, the. remedy

SUBSCRIPTION

Is In

ForelBn..........»i
»6 Cenu

Annnal
eiDgle Coplee.......

the hands of Broadway,

and show business.

/

VOL,

get

I

15 YEARS AGO

-

Its

Broadway takes no Issiie with charity iii this interest, but it does obHearst organization picking th^ Times Square spotlight to
advertise its humanitarian ballyhoo to the detriment of the theatre sec,

(From

and

•yariety'

Protests from cameramen over the proposed cut 'In Iheir
minimum
salary of $260 weekly is not cbmiiig from the rank and file of the
union
who. receive the minimum but from the so-called a!ce lens men, -who
In
most cases ^re receiving upiwards' of $61)0 w'eekly.
It Is claimed by the average cameroiman that the big shots in
tiia
union are afraid they will be offered the. scale or a little over It when
their contracts run out. If this' occurs, to most of them It will mean
&
salary' cut of over 60%,.
Cameramen's union has a total meinbershlp of 800 which Includes
first second and assistant cameramen.
Of the total about 60 receive
above the scale and average around $600, with half a dozen, getting
Most ot the' high 'salaried' men are hangovers from .silent dayf
$760,
Few cameramen who have developed since -sound have been able to get
anywhere near the money of the old timers.
.

at large attends the theatre zone when In. thie islty to forproblems and harasamehts, only to have Its gloomiest irianlfestatlon. thrown In their faces, and all to exploit the Mew York 'American's'
Christmas' Fund.

The country

No. 6

lOB

Tuesday, January 19, 1933

^

'Clipper')

ject to the
I

.

'

.

^

'

.

N. V. A. voted to admit lay members of Its organization, and threw
open Its new clubrooms for inspec-

tion's interests.

I

New York .would .serve

other spot in

allthe breadline's charitable

'

Times Square albne gives it. the ballyhoo its sponsors appear
above all other considerations.. Certainly the coffee and cake
Managers were looking for some beneficiaries would prefer to iiave the truck parked in .some more discreet'
spot.
There is no Joy in the honest white collar needy haying to
number
of
means to reduce the
gaze of Broadway,.
agents. Thought It might be pos- take the hand^out under the curious
sible to put the best of them under
regular salary and throw out the
Show business can remedy the situation by bringing pressure upon the
Hearst organization- to esfabliah Its charity elsewhere. The playhouse
and its players are the actual providers of the breadline, which is supAm« Soc. Of .'Composers were ported very largely by benefits for whicti players and theatre owners
Jubilant ove^ a Supreme Court de- .donate their services and their properties.
cision that hotels, cabarets and rest|^ur9.nts' must pay royalty on perActors and managers can and should take the position tliat they, will
formances of copjrrlghted music. not' co-operate in future Hearst .beneflts unless the breadline Is set up
>to desire

This disproved the contention that
could be collected pnly from
eiicii places/ charging admission at

'

.

elsewhere;

tt>]ralty

By such .action show business would not lay itself open to a charge
that it is interfering w(th a public benefit. .Indeed, the veiy location of
the line in the most public spot In the greater city Is distasteful to all.
.

the. door.

Amongst documents brought to Adolph Zukor from Europe by Joha
Graham is a huge Illustrated book' of the- Legion of Honor, repr'oduclii'g
-

Any

ends, but

tion.

.

i

the Zukor diploma on the front p'age, and with the Legion of Honor
cross inserted in tiie binding.
. Also official diploma sighed by the French authorities and Legion tit
Honor cross in diamonds presented to Paramount's head by the French
organization, attached to which. Is-a parchment signed by all local' heads,
headed by, David Souhaml, managing director of the French company,
through wiiom' the hoiior was sent 'and who went to London to hand these
documents to Graham previous to his sailing.
'

.

'

Mrs. Nell 'Yule's foresight a year and a half ago in having her soil's
legally to Mickey McGul're, and her own to Nell McGulre,
have been wasted If Fontaine Fox and- Larry Darmour, backed by
Radio! Pictures, succeed, in preventing -Mickey McQuIre from using iila
name professlonally.
Petitioners for the Injunction, cite Foz^s copyrights on his cartoon
character and indicate that separate damage suits will.be filed every
time the boy apiiears jas Mickey McGulre. Argument for his being
restrained, is allegation that he and his mother are flnaiiclally irrespon*
slbie and the judgments could not be collected.

name changed
will

•-

.

asked 'VaIJetrolt authorities
riety' to notify ' show folk that no

Any declining: plcturel-jilghts who .try to make deductions for lessened
Last year the Hearst truck was stationed at 4Sd street and Broadway. popularity, in figuring income tax are laying themselves open to jams
with the government according to W. S. Tandrow, Los Angeles repre>
it is at 47th street and Seventh avenue, directly opposite the Palace.
Certainly the presence of the «rowd of haptess victims does ttaat'theatre Sbntative of tlte treasury department's board of tax appeals.
Question of such good -veUI depreciation has been put up to congres*
no good; Neither does It help any other theatre In the entertainment zone,
The legitimate theatres are. clustered within a.few blocks of the comer sloual committees a number of times. First was in 1921, when Ty Cobb,
Theatrical Tr^s^surers' club was picked by the Hearst peot>ie for their good will exploitation and their representing a ^oup of athletes, tried to obtain a specific provision for
deductions
to offset the large income during ttie limited professional life
oh
their
from
the
theatres
they
patrons:
have
to
pass
the
spot
way
to
and
throwing a party to get rid of some'
of ballplayers. Plea was turned down then and has been refused In. all
of its (28,000 surplus, figured to be have resorted to to forget, bad times.'
revenue acts since.
inore than it needed. Free to memhas
Its
organization
appropriately
legitimate
field
own
which
could
The
bers and '$3 to guests.
Fox-West Coast has the attitude that because It IS the circuit leader
take up the matter with the Hearst people. This is the Theatre League,
which could make the position of all show business plain aa to the selfish out there It is burdened with almiost every trend or nuance in Coast
Scenario brokers for photoplay situation. Besides which there Is the Broadway association and the Hays theatre operation. It cites heavy film rentals for its choice first runs,
but when it comes to selling the opposition, or. dicaylng the non-FWC
writers were urislng a royalty basis office for the picture men.
houses for double bills, the exchanges take a charitable dttltude' towards
Instead of flat payment. Still at it.
'Clipper' declared that owing to
The theatre risks nothing' of being misunderstood. The profession has the bpposlsh without a thought for F-WC.
Circuit -Is now out to give itself a. break on everything and anything,
rising costs of song publishing It acted, with generosity and courage In the national emergency, both In
was imi>eratlve that- paynient to taking care of Its own and in giving its means and its. services to the starting with rental adjustments for both realty and film. F-WC con*
performers- be discontinued.
larger field of public want. It caIn and should properly take a determined tends that adjustments must be made up and' down the line.

licenses ^would be issued for entertaintaepts between Aug. 31-Sept. 9
as it would htirt. the state fair.

Now

.

'

•

:

>
'

-

'

.

,

-

IMsitlon in correcting this special abused

Walt Clsney .ls taking his Mickey Mouse and- Silly Symphony shorts
'Clipper* wondered if the.- retireBroadway is no place for a breadline from the view of the public, from to tJnited. Artists for distribution next fall, stating he will have more
of Vic Smith, brother of A. E.,
the view of the beneficiaries, or for any otiier Interest except Hearst's. specialized selling on the V. A. program.
from Vitagrapb, presaged a general Charity by candle power Is always ulterior.
Disney's argument is that Columbia bos so many shorts of its own
cleaning out of the old staff. It did.
that the Disney reels are used as a sales wedge to unload ^e CoL
product Disney- will make 18 Mlckeys and only eight Slllys for U. A.
Get the breadline oft Broadway.
Instead of the 13 and 18 quota of eacii subject

ment

I

{

-

50 YEARS AGO
(from

Jimmy

'Clipper')

was a new

When 'The Barretts of Wlmpole Street' goes on tour from the Empire
after four more weeks (Feb. 13) it will remove Broadway's ruii leader.
'Show has been averaging a profit bt t7,0J0 weekly. 'Barretts' win have
In London Gilbert and Sullivan completed an engagement of 48 weeks, despite its lay-oS of six weeks
were preparing to follow 'Patience' early in the fall. Fact that business came back strongly after resump
with ia yet unnamed operetta. It tlon indicated It would remain through the season. -It appears that
was 'lolanthe'.
Katherlne Cornell, who stars In and has an ownership interest In 'Barretts', wants to play another show next season, which Is her reason for
the principal road keys this spring.
Bamum Imported eight giraffes making
The Impending sale of the Empire theatre will have no effect on Its
died
of
them
from Europe but three
management House is under lease to the Frohman company (owned by
was
on the voyage. Stated that he
until 1948.
Sale Is being ordered at the Instance of the
Paramount)
in negotiation for 12 more of them.
heirs of Minnie Hayman who wish to settle the estate. House Is assessed
at $990,000 which is about 90% of its full value. That the Empire will
bring that figure Is doubtful at this time because of the realty slump;
Oscar' Wilde was here tor a lecture tour under D'Oyly Carte. Was
itforgah Farley, original lead in 'Fata Morgana' wheii produced in New
being entertained by the notables.
Capitalized on 'Patience', which was York several years ago, takes the part back for road showing of the
current revival, which closed at the Masque Saturday (16). Douglas
stIH the rage.
Montgomery, who handled the part in .^ew York; left the cast because
figuring If he can't play on Broadway he'd rather go back to Hollywood
•Squatter. Sovereignty' was. set-, and pictures.
tling down for a run, over the hitch'Morgana' starts its road tour in Chicago at the Harris Jan. 25, auspices
es of a first night which Included Dramatists' Guild. JImmIe Cooper Is producer.
a half hour Intermission between
Izetta: Jewell Miller; one-time Belosco star and nationally known In
two of the acts, dui to a heavy set.
women's political circles, was recentfy appointed commissioner of wcl
fare In Schenectady, N. Y, Tw:o years ago she ran for Congtess on the
John Stetson, who had been operDemocratic ticket in a strongly Republican district and came within an
ating Booth's theatre at a rental
ace Of defeating the veteran In.cumbent-oe the office. Mrs. Miller was a
of $28,000 a year was upped $4,000
candidate for .Assembly last fall.
for the following season, and not
The former actress is considered one of the best women campaigners
likely to take
Blf ty title.

.

-

It

Cross, the famous animal man of
Liverpool, was making much of his
acquisition of a mandril, or 'bluerarity In those
teCc&i, gorilla',
days.

A

.

Anton took space to adverher divorce from Nlcolo Nor-

Tlllle

tise

.

'

o

.

circuses were advertising for
talent The U. S. Circus asked for
duplicate reAUe;^ 'one to N. Y, and
^o.
the other to
i

^0

contract with Metro has been placed at

a

full

or other bookings.
When Schnozzle's old contract
for a solldyear at $1,760.

was torn

up, he

was given a new

ticket

Even

pool parlors are Iiicluded In a survey of non-theatrical potentialities which Donahue and Cole, advertising agency, have completed for
the Fox subsidiary. National Theatre Supplies.
Contents of the survey are being carefully guarded, the work being

(Continued on page 62)

Inside Stuff-Vaude
After a sufficient trial Skouras is convinced its ace uptown house, the
Audubon, cannot stand a full week's, bill, and tho house goes spllt-wcel^
as prevailed, under the Fox operation.
Skouras spent money on the venture, surroundliig Ed Lowry, permanent master of ceremonies, with Fanchon and. Marco units and special
names. But the Washington Heights housewives continued to call up
to ask for the name of the pictures playing the second half.
Lowry contlniieis as master of ceremonies at the Audubon for halt of
the week only, sharing each week with the Academy of Music.
'

'

.

Of the Palace theatre, New York, stock, RICO controls 61%, Martli.
Beck 26% and other individuals 24%. Beck, with Sanford Sachs (deceased), Herman .Fehr and Mort Singer, owned 49% and the -old Keith
bunch had tlie controlling 61% which they sold out to BKO when the
lattet took control. Beck's three' partners did likewise

with exception

of

who still has his 26%.
Neither Mrs. Kohl nor Mrs. Castle has any stock In the Palace. Mrs.
6,200 shares of common In RKO only of record.

Beck,

Kohl had

'Green Pastures,' at the lillnple, Chicago, will wind up there to a con
sccutlve run of 22 weeks while paying a nebulous musicians' crew $S83
a week throughout tliat time.
Musicians' union code provides for the pay-or-play agreement In legit
houses, whether or not the musicians are used. In the case of 'Pastures'
the musicians were never even seen around the house extejpt on pay-oft
day, Saturday.

FIfl Dorsay almost walked- off the current New York Polace bill a halt
hour before curtain time Saturday (16), opching day. At tliot hour she
became dissatisfied with her billing.
Miss Dorsay "s agent Ferdle Simon, frantically tried to reach BK®
executives when the Dorsay storm" broke. Ho finally located one at a
luncheon table. Simon asked him to please hurry over and quiet Fit
Let her walk If she wants to,' replied the exec. FIfl changed her mind-

I

[

new

In the country.

An ad In the amusement sections of the Boston Sunday papers al
traded attention In show circles. It was headed 'Wanted—An 'Angel
Copy states that a trio experienced In the theatre believe they have n
success but lack the coin to produce.lt It also contends the picture
rights of the play should more than return the original Investment.
Understood several local press agents are the principals concerned

ton, adding 'I trust this will serve
to shut the mouths of all those
people who have been keeping book
oh us the past seven years'.

Durante's

year's option for $2,26t) and also calls for a special two weeks' liotlca
before layoffs. This gives tiie normal 40-lh-62 week contract the equlv*
alent of a 48-week annual guarantee which will permit htm to fill in stag*

Inside Stuff-Legit

the Clouds Away'
song; Regarded aa a

Uary Smiled

Adelphia queried the local newspaper critical set and got a mixed opinion. O'Neill script has never had a Chicago Loop showing.

One New York dramatic critic has the art of catching a bad slio''
down to a science. He sleeps thrpughout- It all, but- it doesn't IntorCcre
with his familiarity with the show .he's reviewing.
The critic's companion watches it all, waking him up just before each
act ends to tell him all about It. He manages to stay awake Oin'lnP
-

Ralph Kettering

make up

mind about Importing

Chicago
the 'AH God's Chlllun Got Wings' version currently playing the Latay
ette, Detroit. Leery about the racial reaction, the receiver-manager of the
caii't

his

to

inlcrmlsslons,

Tuesday, January 19( .1932

Rabing of

EG

1.

$2,()00,(N)0

I

Tl M AT E

PROP SO SO SHOWS

More

Leblang's Makes Guarantees to Keep
Attractions Active

VARIETT
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Tax Get-Together of Legit May

'

To Avoid

Shiibert Theatres Corp. niuut raise
$2,000,000 by April to take care of
Its theatre corporation obligations
to avoid bankruptcy. That-toabbut
the way the equity 'receivership
sizes up. It Is. able to break even
or a little better, but there Is little
prospect this season of the corporation belnff able to pay oft the prevl-

:ous. liabilities.

The corporation owes

.

$8,000,000 in

Of that total the debenture
all.
bonds outstanding amount to $6,403,The Shuberts themselves put
000.
'

'

Leblang's is rei>orted arranging
cut rate guarantees' on four shows
last week, keeping at least one of
them on the boards after It was
slated to close. One reason extended
for the Leblang help is the scarcity
of attractions for cut rates.

Coflapse of Shiibert Co.

.

$1,600,000 into the! business during:
the year prior to Oct. 20, 1931, but
Inevitable.
the receivership was
Should a sale of the Shubert theatre propiertlee be forced in the near
future, realty values are so shrunk'en that it Is figured the mortgages
.

'

Advance Retreats
for
legit
shrunk to
practically nothing. ISxcepti^n
Is for the smashes only.
.

Plays ranked as moderate
successes axe taking very small
future

money compared

Flock of .Angels

Everybody's Welcome' Shubert
musical, stays on at the Shubert
because of the Leblang deal. Another
Shubert attraction helped Is 'Ex
perlence Unnecessary', at the Longacre.
Other two said to be 'Left
Bank' and 'Hay Fever.'

Advance sales
shows have how

An

For the smashes the advance sales remain.
The box office boys say that
about two years ago attractions that at one. time would
fetch a pleasing advance sale

time record for back-

all

^vi'th one show,
and al.so one of the cheapest
shows ever pi-odnced, Is l*elleved held by 'Stepping ..Sis-

cm

SHY

from $50 to $150. Play was
produced by Albert Bonnlster
and George Staten.

:

L

TURN INTO ANGEI^

.

.

.

hougljt the piece for picbut
the booiikeeping
headache is due to the play's
stock dates and the split on the
royalty.

ist

said

the. better

If

known man-

agers presented a solld.front. Frank
GlUmore was not In full accord with
the Idea of restricted managerial
association. His point was that the
League which fl'rst trled'to function
along such lines, failed to get re'

'

.

A.

COPS RAID UZZIE/

could be realized thereby,

Shubert'* Plan

week."
of the

'>YashIngton

.

Fox

PUTSWYNN
IN SPOT

tl.Vis

In

uhion leaders suggested a. managerial body that,
would be akin to a union, barring
shoe-stringers. Latter would not be
considered by the unions, the union-

tures

CREDITORS

ses!;ion

called on the admis-.
problem which comes up

consideration

One

.

would absorb most of what money

The

urged.

was primarily
for

'

TARADE' CLrCK

started to lose this trade. And
since the decline has been
steady.

was

sociation
.sions tax

ters.''
"There are 2-1 people Involved who individually conlributed small amounts ranging

years.

.

At a Theatre Iieague meeting last
week which was attended by managers and representatives of the
tage unions, a .<strong manager's' as-

ers connected

'

to paist

Wage Deal

Help Toward Labor

IGNORING COURrS WRIT

sults.

However, the Iieague received
further Impetus in its plan to tak»
In all managers and be representative.
If that objective Is attained
'

When 'The Laugh Parade' opened
Lee Shubert favors a, complete, reorganization. Idea Is that all bond
at the Imperial, Ed 'Wynn declared
It Is likely- a basic- minimum agree*
Chicago, Jan- 18..
'Los Angeles, .Tan. .] 8.
t'hat jf he got back two-thirds of
and stock creditors receive securment akin to that betw.een what's
Collapse of the original bacHer
In spite of the fact that the
the money he Invested ifi it, he
ities of a reorganized corporation,
and producer of the Howard stock would give a bonus of a week's sal- ^urts had issued an Injunction left of the Managers' Prote.ctlve Asthat they might have a chaixpe to
sociation and Equity will be entered
company on the southslde last week ary to the company. However,' the against police Interfering with the
get back their Investments, when
Into, the present contract then to be
shoved 10 startled, creditors into
business conditions Improve.
actors didn't hear him say If and performance of 'Lyslstrata,! follow- shelved. Main problem la the guarThe stockholders ai-e apparently show business. None of the 10 men there are some bets that Wynn- may
anteeing of salarlees which is a
ing a raid, Capt. Jones again ar'

:

,

.

.

.

..

-

.

.

out, but if the reorganization is con-

summated, would be counted

A

In.

decision is expected to be annoijnced
.Lee Shubert returns from
.Faim Beach. He Is due at the resort
fo recuperate after a recent opera-

when

tion.

How

Shuberts,

the

particulai'ly

Vee, have taken .it on. the chin financially as the , result of their
realty operations is shown in the
case of the Roy ma. Corporation
'^hlch
comprises
the
Majestic,
Ro'yale and Malsque theatres. The
trio were purchased from the ChanIns In a deal which Involved the

.

Century theatre. The Century end of
the transaction is believed to have
been profitable to the Shuberts, but
the losses on the theatres more than
wipe that out.

now operating

the house had ever
have forgotten all about it.
any connection with the
'Parade' was a surprise click.
footlights.
From the way It shaped up on the
These 10 creditors formed a syn- road, those concerned figured It
dicate when finances of the pro- would never do. Show canie In only
ducer, Robert Howard, caved, and after
it .was agreed that nothing
took over the Howard liabilities of much could be .lost thereby and it
approximately $5,000. Each mem- was proposed to shut down after
ber of the group has put $600 into playing a islngle week.
the fund, of which $1,000 goes to
Total Investment was $168,000.
Equity for back salaries.
Indications .are. Wynii will more
At the head of the new group aro than get his money back, before the
'William MacDbnald and Edwai-d season ends here.
Biggest week
Cbugherty, publisher and general was Chrlstmaia to New Tear's when
manager respectively of the 'Southr. his share was $20,000. That included
neighborhood Wynn's salary, $5,000 weekly.
town
Economist',
sheet. Also In personally is Frank
,

Rothge, president of the district
Savings and
bank,, the Chicaigo

C01UM6IA RECREATION

Other members of the group
are various comnierclal and merchandising men.
Interest, Taxes in Arrears
Howard took over the house, forLee Shubert personally holds a merly known as the Empress, four
second mortgage- of $860,000 and It
'Blue Water,' a drama of the sea,
weeks ago. He himself had come out
the houses are token over, as now
of the commercial field, having been was tried out last iveek at Earl
seems virtually certain, by the first associated with a local street lightHall, Columbia University, the cast
mortgage holders, the second mort- ing company.
being
made up of students and
gage will be of uncertain value. The
alumni.
.Howard Southgate, who
Ifajedtlc, Royale and Masque are
directed the pageant at the TprkShubert Theatre Corporation propTrust.

HALL AS TRYOUT SPOT

.

.

erties.

But $80,000 is owed for in- Profs. Ban
and taxes and receivers canDrama,

terest
not payoff.

Total value of the three
theatres Is listed as $3,356,888.
The United Cigar Stores has a
first mortgage of $1,600,000, while
S. W. Strauss, the bond house, has
a first mortgage claim of $248,000.
What with Lee Shubert's second
mortgage that makes a total of
$2,700,000, leaving an equity of about
$600,000. Latter item would be influenced by present decline In realty
.

vital

.

before had

Sudermann
Then Retract

town celebration last summe'r,
staged the piece, which was given

..the M.P. A. -Equity
The' Shuberts are only

clause In

rested the cast Thursday nlgfht (14),

agreement.

on a warrant of three counts charging an. indecent performance. The
original
complaint was quashed
with arraignment on the new arrest planned- for tomorrow (Tues-

technically members of the body
they inspired because thelf' company Is In receivership.
It has been indicated heretofore
that the. stage hands and musicians
would be amenable to concessions

day).

Meanwhile In the Superior court to the legit managers.
Leaders
Judge Archbald Issued a citation claimed, however, that, there was no
against Jones to show cause why solid managerial front to do -busihe. should not be punished for con- ness with.
However, the plan to
tempt and has instructed Sheriff take a wage cut was voted -down
Traeger to station deputies at stage in a stage hands' session recently..
and lobby entrances to prevent fur- Managers are hopeful of putting the
ther molestation by the police.
matter before the unions in a more
.

.

The company was arraigned Sat- favorable manner'.
Steering and financial committees
were appointed at the League meet-

urday on the second raid and trial
has been set for the 29th. Meanwhile the hearing on the Injunction will come up tomorrow (Tues-

ing, best attended managerial session In years. About 60 were presday), iand is looked to to test, the ent.
fund for the Washington
new state law which exempts ac protest will be. raised. Picture and
tors from arrest for appearing In other amusement interests were- not
an obscene show until after the represented. Understood the picture
charges of indecency have been side 'Will go along on Its own, with
proven.'
the Will Hays office handling the
Equity and attorneys for the pro- matter.
ducers are filing claims for damages for false arrest, 'charging violation of the Injunction. Charges
Ghost
are against the raiding officers and
Chief Jones personally, the latter
being known as the 'Millionaire
Miller
Lyies failed to pay oft
Cop.'
their troupe In 'Sugar Hill,' at the
'Lysistrata' cast gets closing no- Lafayette,
Harlem, Friday (16).
tice today, but probably, will hold The musical was moved up to the
over an additional week, with Rod Belt after eight days at the down-

A

'

-

W

.

a good production.
Winnipeg, Jan. 18.
Earl Hall has been used before
On the grounds of 'immorality' for tryouts, non-pro casts appear'unsultablllty'
Univ.
of
Manl
and
ing. The theatre is under direction
toba faculty' sought to stop this of Hatcher Hughes, who once won
year's dramatic vehicle. Sudermann's the Pulitzer prize.
'Birth' Is the La Rocque and Vllma Baiiky likely
current tryout.
'Joy of Living.'
Last season the to follow In with a. ciiolce between
The play had been rehearsed tot first performance of 'If Booth Had 'Cherries Are Ripe' and 'Olympla.'

Goes Lame

&

.

.

.

.

nine weeks before the professors Missed' was given there.
Show
stepped In. In a huff, the directress, won the little theatre long play
Mrs. C. B. Pyper, wife of the promi- tournament and Is soon due on
values.
nent 'Tribune' local columnist, re- Broadway.
were
signed.
Things,
however,
Understood United Cigars and
Straus are contacting each other as Anally rectified, and the show prepto which concern will take over the arations are In full swing again. It Ziegfeld's
Granted
three theatres.
Result may force Is billed early at the Walker.
Divorce in Illinois
United Into show business. Since a
forced sale might Involve a heavy
Peoria, 111., Jan. 19.
loss at this time. It Is figured' bet'Wagon's' Chi ^Switch
Mrs. Florence Zlegfeld Brannum..
ter for United or Straus to attempt
Chicago, Jan. 18.
piece
of Florenz
Zlegfeld,
'was
operating the theatres. The ShuBooking of 'Band 'Wagon,' Max granted a divorce in circuit court
bert recelverslilp has offered to opGordon musical, has been switched
erate the trio and turn over to the
from the Erlanger to the Illinois. here from William S. Brannum, Jr.,
first
mortgage holders whatever
Erlanger stage not large enough to treasurer of the Peoria Lumber Co.
profits there may be, the mort
He Is son of WllUanri S. Brannum,
handle the double revolving sets for
gagors, however, to assume Interest
Sn; multl-mllllonaire Chicago lumthe muslclil.
.and tax charges.
There are bonds
This leaves the Erlanger with ber dealer. Mrs. Brannum waii
on the R6yma Corporation, the price
only the. Maude Adams-Otis Skin- awarded custody of their three
•bid being reported ait 30 cents on the
ner 'Merchant of Venice' revival on year-old daughter and 'was granted
dollar. Operating cost of the trio Is
'Band Wagon" follows $160. a month pending further order
Its books.
$200,000 annually.
Follies,' which opens to- of the court.
I^e Shubert faces. a loss of $270,- 'Zlegfeld
night (18) at the Illinois.
The original bill was for separate
000 on the Jolson theatre, a dead
maintenance, charging cruelty and
issue for several years. The Trebuhs
infidelity, but just before the case
Company, wl.lch is the Shuberts'
was called the petition was changed
'Liicky' No's Shuberts
personally owned' realty company.
to plea for divorce.
Is adding to losses' resulting from
Los Angeles, Jan; 18.
their theatre ownership.
Offer from the Shuberts of EastRecently
the Cort, Ambassador, RItz- and ern time for the Pantages-MooreTurns
Coast
49th Street were thrown back to the hpuse-SUb'er-SImon colored musiShuberts.
As most of those the- cal, 'Lucky Day,' current at the
Will
atres
are dark the losses are Mayan,' has been turned down by
A. H. 'Woods Is said to' have remounting weekly. Theatres In other the producing quartette.
cities turned back add further to
Producers figure there Is money jected an offer of $2,000 weekly to
the Shubert realty grief. The lease to be picked up on the coast before
Show go to Hollywood. His services werfr
on the 44th Street In which the Shu- shipping their child east.
berts have a one third ownership in- win probably, go to San Kranclsct) sought to advise on production.
Woods, instead Is going ahead on
terest was dIsalTlrmed,
but has from' here, then through, the northstage production, his first since goagain been leased for the engage- west.
ing- into financial recelversthlp.
ment of 'Little Racketeer' which
Initial production Is a melodrama
opened tlVere Monday.
Contention that Broadway was before lease expiration will probably called 'The Inside Story,' recently
known as 'The Big. Shot.' It was
over-seated as to legit theatres, was total wclPover $13,000,000.
voiced several years ago iand has
written
these
of
by Qeorge Bryant and FranThe ultimate disposition
•iccii patent for
some time. Invest- theatres Is a problem. The.v may be cis .M. Verdi. Rehearsals 'will .tiart
"lents on some 20 houses "discarded razed for other purposps.
In two weeks,
.

Kin

,

Woods

Offer—

Down
Do Show

,

.

.

Old Claim on Tilden
Figrures in

New

Play

town Forrest

The folding at the Forrest also
had not been followed by salary
payments.. Management
of
the
Lafayette paid the troupe half the
amount due on that date and settled In full with the musicians.
'Hill'

was produced by 'Moving

William Tilden, tennis pro.. Is Day Co., Inc.'
Before Broadway
taking a return flyer at leglt, by 'Hlil' played the Standard, Philly,
means of Frank McCoy's' Incoming dt 40c top. N. T. scale was to $3.
'Perfect Mrs. Palmer.' At the same
time Tilden's financing may result
In Equity troubles.
Tilden's name Is on Equity's list
of defaulting managers, owing a
cast for one of his. previous show
ventures. Should Equity be able to
prove that Tilden has a financial
Interest In 'Palmer,' some- arrangement on the back salaries would be

demanded.

McCoy

will

Sponsor Claim Jams
Opera Troupe in Balto

Baltimore, Jan. 18.
An $1,800 Hon, plastered on the
b. 0. at the Auditorium last week
nearly
ended the Cosmopolitan

Opera

Company's

local,

season

before Us premiere. MVs. Wllsohco-star Greene, Washington, claimed the
that amount

probably

'

Mary 'Young and Henrietta Cros- company owed her

man
in

In the «how. Opens
about four weeks.

Maude Adams

in

Boston

Washington National theatre
engagement
The auditorium curtain was held
46 minutes while the .Sclianbergers,

Set for

B'way Date Next
Maude

on advances and commissions on
the

Fall
now barnstorming

proprietors of the theatre, convinced
the Washington woman via phone

that ' she was liable for local ex'Merchant of Venice' will, be penses of the troupe, and if they
brought to New York early next failed to open, she would be left
season, though, it may not be in the holding' the bag. It was late aftShiakespearc play.
ernoon when the scenery arrived
Set that Miss Adams' will be cast and 7:45 when the 'back-stag« crew
in John Colton's new play, 'Ser- Ijegan setting.
Biz built steadily^
enade to the Hangman', which Is and the engagement was a success.
once more on the Erlangor produc-

Adam.s,

In

tion si'h<?dvile.

Agents Delay Vote

Voting. on new members for the
Theatrical Artists Representatives
AsH'n. was postponed until Feb. 4
a week'.s wagirs from j^.lbf-rt Ban- at the Jan.
meeting. Matter was
nlsti-.-r and
I'lban f.'ori).. pniducerH rcfnrrcd
>|j"C'iul committee for
of the 'Love Itackct,' un''l'T .-in arbi- further
-NM-utlon.
Irfttor'H (If-iM.«li,n.
At till- ..snmo meeting the leglt
'I{firl:»>l'
plii.vf'd
.il;iy.<;
iji
(igf-nts <lc' idea- to stage aL benedtBroolil.v n iind (jnit.
for ilie'.\'-tor.s' Dinner Club.

DAVIS. JE., COLLECTS
Owon Dttvi.s, Jr., is due to. collect

'

'

i

c

.

,

'
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ECITIM ATE

lOOOEriangerWt Trial Ewls,

Show*

in Rehearsail

'Bletsed

Event' (Phillips

Had

•Booth

to

a

CORN BELT DRAMA

Surrogate O'Brien declare(}

close Jan. 11

when

.

'Uaid

'

the ault

langer dragged to a close following
12 wefeks of often sensational but

Missed'

(Sliu-

Hart wig), Itoyale.
Out Loud' (Sam

Harris),' Amsterdam.
Trick for Trlpk' (Newman),

Ambassador.
'Zombie' (Sherwbod),

Iowa State Puts Horse Pavilion to
New. Uses

In

Spain'

'V

Rltz.
(Zlegfcld),

•Cyrano' revival '(Hampden),
Pulton.,
•Councillor
'

of Law' (Rice,
BIckerton), Plymouth;

.

^

list.

fail-

ures, staying only long enout^h to
Iowa State Players of Iowa State protect the possible .picture inter-,
^^t
Is antlcldecision f-^nllcT^
and a^iM^^n
submitted
have their little 'workshop'
ests.

hor«

decision
Its

tl^^^^

^

l^IWy Bergman

yvmu

independent, was
withdrawn from, the Times Sciuare.
Three, weeks.
Three Men «nd a Woman,' Independent, stopped at the Lyceum.
One week.
•Berlin,' independent, closes at the

.

m

.

i

•Society

Cphan

to show up
play, 'Pure

In, Heart,' may be picked, although
Guild: would prefer it for next season.
'Moon In Yellow River' is currently bielng shown in Canada by
the Irish Players.
Some Guild

execs saw
Montreal.

it

several weeks ago In

Wednesday

Three

(20),

Last Legit Wired, Kept

Ready for Road Shows
:

Cumberland, Md., Jan.

18i

now %5 for the orchestra, for both performances, and
from $4 to $1 for the balcony.
.

•

In answer to the recent decision'
by the Internal 'Revenue office in
Washington, the Guild has filed a
statement of the facts upon -which
the original decision to charge twice
%> for the two-part performances of
the play was made and approved by
the New York Internal Revenue
commissioner.
When the three-ply play openiad,
the Guild saved patrons 60 cents, on
the two-performance. system,.chargIng $3 for each ticket, before and
after ''supper, there being no tax for.
seats at 18 or under.. Since thls was
approved by the local Internal

m

.

Revenue

office, It Is

.

itself.

1

|

1

MoveS

The Ketcham-C^veland stock at

'H!l1„«™^?l^he"detsiu"ln
<=»ted t° pr°ve the dep^^^^^
name were not permitted to give
J" the road for a
Play
(23).
It was the contention ot\'"^^J
week oj; two with Peg o' My
the estate that this tended to prove
Heart,' their most popular play here,
that Erlanger regarded her. as a
then
will
Into
Los Angeles for
go
dependent and not as his wife, but
unUl fall, when U.ey will rein rebuttal Miss Pixel brought for- fto^K
Denver (If business condl
ward a mass ot testimony tending to
warrant.)
"ons
prove that she was regarded by her
The company has been one of the
associates as Erlanger's wife.
most popular ever playing here,

^

hoped a change

of decision will be fbrthooming from
Washington on appeal.
Cutting, the admission, should
Washington hold to Ita point, would
not mean the 10% tax w<>uld be removed, since the price, as Washington would see It, stlU would be
above $3. Guild; not having charged
tax, would have to pay the 10% tax

.

.

.

hew

Ziegfeld show starring Bert
Among principals taken for
the piece thus far. are. Jack Holland,

Conchlta
Knight.

'

to
.

West

.

To

:

-

removed

(Continued from page 60)
costly and containing statistical information which took three months to
accumulate.

Nixon has 'Mourning
fortnight,

with big advance sale, then 'Mor'
chant of Venice' and 'Band Wagon.'
Vincent Youmans putting plenty
o( work On his musical version of
'timlllng Through' made some rad
leal changes last week in an effort
to whip piece Into shape for Broadway. Title changed to 'Love Is All'

Detroit, Jan. 18.
Bonstelte's stock is pro<

Jessie
1931 there was an average of one 'applicant per day for
Jobs In certain ot the. Paramount-Publlx home office departments, this
year so far that average has been cut down to one Job hunter a week.
Wide publicity given PP's salary cuts and general trimming Is believed In the home office to be discouraging seekers from even making
application;

paring a t'ryout of 'Stranglehold,^
by Channlng Pollock. Opening is

dated Feb.

1,

Irene Purcell will probably pla^
the lead.
.

Thelma Tlpson,
Mary Servoss,
.

I
I

I

'Blessed Event.'
at
'Counsellor

John Hertz, chairman of the finance committee of Paramount Fubllx^ Law.'
Eleanor La Mance, 'Robin Hood.'
has deserted. 2ukor row in the Paramount building. He takes the office
ClaU'a Langsner, Anne Teemarii
on the legal floor left vacant by E, K. Ludylgh, who resigned recently
Counsellor at Law'.
This office is nearer the board room tor Hertz,
Frank Lalor, 'Robin Hood'.
Austin Keough, of the legal staff and with P-P since 1919, has suctoi;
'Trick
Harry Meystayer,
ceeded Ludvigh as head of the law department
Trick',
Osgood Perkins, Betty Starbuck,
Although Paramount wUf.iUse the title 'Dancers In the Dark' on a re- Edith Van Cleve, Bruce McFarlane,
cently completed picture, the Aim is npt the novel of that title bought John Beal, Sonla Karlov, George
sector.
Qrahani, St. Clair Bayfield, Wm.
Opera house, operated for a num from Dorothy Speare two years ago. Name will be Used on James Ash- NonelU, LeRoy Operti, 'Wild Waves'.
inore Creelman's story, which has -variously been called 'Jazz King* and
b^r ot years as a seml-communlty
Detmar Poppen, Berta Donn, Da'Dai:ce Palace.' Material from Miss Speare's book Is yet to be used.
enterprise, and finally foisted
vid Burns, Dorothy Claire, 'Crying
Out Loud'.
the' community was a detriment to
Believing there Is more boxofflce in kids of college, instead ot high
Dorothy Day, Anne Teeman, Dons
the city fathers until the amateur
school years, Hal Roach Intends aging his 'Boy Friends' series a couple Underwood, Thos. Shearer, Jos. Holplayers took It over.
icky, Hlrrell Rawls, Sue Moora,
of semesters.
'Counsellor at Law.'
More chance for sex appeal, better gags and more situations.
Chas. Benson, 'Penthouse Girls,'
Binney Play Halts
Charlotte Lansing, Eleanor I-A
The Roxy theatre won't have to taok up a now title until next Novem Mance,
Constance Blnney's revival
Vivian Hoi-t, Helen BerBarrle's 'A Kiss tor Cinderella' left ber, acco;:dlng to Fox execs.
tram, Howard Maran, Wm. X)anNew name Is now reported a tosa up between the Roosevelt and forth, Frank Lalor, John Cherry,
the running Saturday (16).
Miss
Edison.
Binney produced herself, after scv
Pted Patton, 'Robin Hood.'
Hope Williams, Jack Whiting.
eral years away from the stage.
'Jazz
Possibility Is said to remain that
Matter of hoV Lionel Barrymore should dress hts hair tor tite Kringe Evelyn Hoey, Jack Haley,
.
City.'
leln role In 'Grand Hotel' was the subject of a serloits M-G-M pow-wow
tiie show may be taken out liext
Manart Klppen for Leslie Austin*
week
at the studio. Several hours spent on the problem.
'\\'olves'.
.

Wash

ington engagement.
Reginald Owen replaced Tom
Powers and Dr. Hugo Relsenfeld is
out as conductor, with Herbert
Stothart taking the baton.

since.

POLLOCK TEYOUT

AMATEUES TAKE THEATBE

.

Just before leaving here for

.

.

Traer, la., Jan. 18
An orphan tor many years, the
adoption ot the local opera house
by the Traer Community Flayers
has relighted the house. The little
theatre group, with more than 100
taking part in some phase of the
work, Is an outstanding one in this

rently, too, reopening next Monday
(26) with 'Experience Unnecessary,'
which Is to be fourth subscription
play of Professional Players ot

for

pre-openlng salaried.

'When the Bough Breaks,' Jci-ome
play starring Pauline
Frederick, goes into rehearsal today for Arthur Lubin. In the cast

Sackhelm

-

have wound up under $12,000.
Opened poorly and
$3.86.

Electra'

June

producing,' opens at the Belmont,
N. Y., Jan. 26. At that time cost
will' have rehearsed over the fourweek Equity limit and will fall heir

last celebration.

notices next day killed Its chances
Alvln dark last week and cur-

Pittsburgh.

artd

Before the Minnesota theatre, Minneapolis, would consent to the holdents
Patronage built up steadily until
ing ot another University ot Minnesota- pledge night celebrations, after
shortly
then
before
Christmas,
June Knight, Catherine Cavrlng^
a lapse of several years, a dean at the institution had to back up the
dropped off. The company has been
ton, Ziegfeld musical.
that there would be no rough stuff..
Denham since September 12, boys' guarantee
JUne
Walker, Godfrey Kerr, 'CoN
The buiich nearly broke up the show' and did plenty of damage at the llsion.'

Top was

Becomes

Mohteiiegro

'Trick for TrIoV breaks in for
Bobby Newman Jan. 26 In^ Boston,
'East of Broadway/ Charles Rpwe

|at the

Pittsburgh. Jan. 18,
With legit trade all to itself last
week, Vincent Youmans' musical,
'Smiling Through,' took it plenty oh
the chin at the Nixon. Estimated
to

fol-'

.

figures.

Less Than $12,000 for
tn •!
mif •
T»«xj.
Smiling Thru in rm.

at the Hbllls,

are Malcom Duncan and Maude
Durand.
known to
Mellinger Brothers,
Play opens In Great Neck' Feb.
road companies since the erection 6 tor three performances,
coming
of the' Maryland in 1912, retire from Into New York
Immediately after.
theatrical business.
No theatre picked yet.
The new owning conipany is made
^Seein' Is Believin' cast is headed,
up of preferred stock and bondhold- by Katherlne Karr and Robert
Barers and creditors.
rett. It Is an intimate musical, Barry Buchanan Is producing. It'is Buchanan's first show, ho previously
LaFrance One-Nights
having general managed for Peter
with 40 ui Cork Ariio wlth 'Here Comes the Bride.'
Rehearsals Feb. 1, opening Feb.
Los' Angeles, Jan. 19.
28 at the National, Washington, on
'LaFrance's, All-Star Minstrels,'
an Erlanger booking. Music Is by
which had its warming-up session
Jarrett Hill, with Palmer Brandell
at the Ebell In November and has
staging the dances. Bobby Jarvls^
played eofno local dates since, starts
Marjbrie May Martin and Joe Gary
a- road tour Saturday (16) at the
also cast.
One-night stand,
Nile, Bakersfleld.
with Tulare, Hanford, WatsonviUe,
Vlsalia, Proeno and other upstate
dates following.
Revive 'Vengeance'
Fred LaFrance has only, nine
nights yet to fill before the cork
Instead of going ahead with his
show gets back here for a Long
proposed
repertoire of plays; MauBeach date March 1. Aggregation is
-headed by LaFrance, Joe CofCman, rice Schwartz will revive 'God of
Harry Cody, Frank Fteeman and Vengeance,' by Scholom.Asch, at the
en^
ot
the
run of 'Wolves,' his cur<
Eloyd Rathburn. Ten femme minrent piece at the 49th St.
strels are In the lineup ot 40.
'God ot Vengeance*, was. produced
on Broadway a number of years ago,
with- the late Rudolph Shildkraut in
the lead, and banned by police.
Order is understood to have been

Inside Stuff-Picbires

Where during

26

:

Maryland theatre, last leglt house
In Western Maryland, which went
into receivership last' April, has

To

Electra.' Scale Is

Opens Jan.

lowing 'Cloudy With
Showers.'
Cost' of 'Husbands,' 'from last seal
son's Broadway cropi, has Arthur
Ayles worth, Alan Bunce, Neville
Westman, Walter Armln, Jack
Blunkali, Robert Ober, Eddie X'MW
lips. Prank Le\vis, Ida Van SIclen.
•Good
Pickins,'
by Maiy K.
Brooks, to be produced by Bernard
Levey.
Casting immediately.
The China Cup,' by Betty Blount,
to' be produced by Max FIgman In
the iiear future;
'Laid in Spain' ls the title of the
Lahr,

been taken over by the Burke, Theatre Co., and after being remodeled
Guild Guts *EIectraV
and equipped with' sound apparatus,
will present iroad shows, vaudeville
$5, Appeals Rule and talkers.
Thomas H. Burke,
A ciit of )1 has been instituted by who now operates the Liberty (plcr
the Theatre Guild for its long-ruu tiire house) here, will head the new
O'Neill piece, 'Mourning Becomes coiupany.

I

her

York yet, and it it falls
John Howard Lawson's

Girl,'

weeKs.

.

T''^
clerks

.

ing for two plays, in order to complete
the six-pldy .subscclpltlon.
Probability is these two plays will

;

•Never No Mqro,' Independent,
been entirely remodeled and stopped Saturday at the Hudson. A
^^^^^^
drama with an all colored cast.
i_ th.
«.,
here In
wlU be staeed i.'.^.^
Played less than twp weeks.

'
Ing side wlil take an appeal and the
bulky evidence must then be re- future;
viewed by the higher courts, all of
which is merely prefatory to the
actual contest lor the estate should I w
llAtwm»o»« tO Qif
6>lt.
the final decision favor the former
8h6wgiri. It Is estimated -that this
|^
Etlaiurer
uimuisci Boord
*"
preliminary trial wlU have cost upUnderstood that Leonard E. Berg'
ward of |B00,0O0.
I
n»an will sit in on the directional
Acres of Record
conferences at Erlanger's, reprei
li
VI
Before the Surrogate can write his 3g„t,j,g hig „jother, resident at Bufdeclslon he wlU have to review some
Through the recent death of
addlW,^^
In
.testlm_ony
of
words
2,000,000
sister, Bae Erlanger,
of
each
briefs,
opposing
Hon to the
g^^^^^^
j^^^^ Mitchell
to at
which. It Is estimated, win '
^^^^ two sole surviving
least 150 pages.
principal legatees of the A. L. Br
...
conthe
by
brought
The suit was
linger estate,
testlthe
according
to
testant who,
The estate business Is carried on
mony adduced, was Introduced^ to K,y judge Erlanger, who presides
Erlanger by George W. Ledercr. She Ut meetings, which Marcus Heiman
entered into a relaUonship with Er- claries Dillingham and Saul J.
her
to
according
langer which,
3^,^^ generally attend. Bergman,
fltatements. resulted in the perform- Erlanger's nephew, was hot menance of two comihon-law marriages, tloned in the will. He wad for a
without the presence of witnesses, Uj^^ the showman's general manOn
herself
theUger, but retired after differences
by the producer and
.
strength of these unions ishe claims Uwo years before Erlanger died
a widow's third of the estate which
has been variously estimated at be
but
$75,000,000
tween 116,000,000 and
Coast Bookings
which has slirunk in the years of
Erlanger's. Columbia has lined up
the depression and which may not
a long, list ot leelt dates after mid
eventually net more than $1,000,000
die. of Pebruapy.
furIs
estate
Administration of the
William Gillette opens Feb. IE, to
ther handicapped by the suit, which
from acUngP? followed Peb. BS by Cornella^Otls
vut. trustees
prevento the
praveiiio
^
Skinner in The Wives of Henry
with freedom,
VIII.' Walter Hampden in 'Cyrano'
Exhibits
820
VI • '^^^ March 7 and' will follow a run
Isador Kresel appeared as chief k,j ^^e same play, though a dilTercounsel for the EsUte whUe Max D. Unt version than that with Richard
Steuer headed Miss Pixel's imtmslng B^gng^^
the Curran.
The trial was
array of counsel.
"Three's a Crowd' with Clifton
marked by frequent forensic clashes -^ebb, Fred Allen and Libby Holbetween these two brilliant pleaders, man remaining in the cast^' booked
further enlivening the proceedings for March 15.
the
which at times drew columns
Following that are Otis Skinner
newspapers. Exhibits of which there and Maude Adams in 'Merchant ot
are 820, range from checks and Venice' with other shows penc^iUed
commercial papers to a watch al- in including 'Mournlnng Becomes
leged to have been stolen from Dud- Electro,' 'Green Pastures' and the
ley Field Malbne by a Negro servant D'Ojrly Carte Opera Co.
who later worked for Erlanger.
It was developed during the pro«
1
««
ceedings that Erlanger had very
Denver StOCK
liberally provided for Miss Pixel
Denver. Jan 18

-

'

FOUR SHOWS
-

^

hibltlon.

•Moon Stallion* may be produced
Theatre Guild starts work on a
new production within two -weeks, by Arthur Ebenhack, who wrote
with no decision yet which play It It.' Looking for a cast now.
•Unexpected Husbands,' by Barry
will be. Two plays more are to be
produced this season by the Guild, Connors, goes to Boston to stan a
'Mourning Becomes Electra,' count- road tour for Richard Herndon

be the hew Bernard Shaw work,
QUIT
"Too True to Be Good' and 'Moon In
Yellow River,' by Dennis Johnston.
Shaw play hasn't arrived In New
sudden withdrawals wero.

sometimes dull routine testimony at the block passing judigment,
Greenwich Village has Its Provi.i t. ui - 1M..1 ~v.v.>t.f k«
Four
through jhlch MlsaFlxrf^^^^^^
playhouse made from, a
added to Broadway's closing
prove and the Estate to ^sProve her
Detroit Its College Club theAll were new shows and quick
etatus as the common- law wife of 1^

^''^ ''"'^^
""te
No matter which way
reads,Jt is^announced tj^

Co.,
Ing.

PLAY DEPENDS ON SHAW

'

horseflesh, stlU Is for ths,t matter,

^here once horses were Judged,
drama Is now In the ring and studes

'Anaconda,' by W. R. Leigh, pro,
posed last year" by Vandorbllt Play
headed by Joseph Totteii, cust.
Play is said to deal with nra'.

GUILD CHOICE OF NEXT

.

Ziegfeld.

Ames, la., Jan, 18.
brought by Charlotte I^esly Pixel to
Iowa's 'cornfeds', liave gone 'art
determine her right to sue for a
widow's third as the common-law drama. A while back the cow college wais noted for Its judgment ot
wife ot the late Abraham !L. Er-

...

FUTURE PLAYS

&

berta, Brady,

'Crying
•Vyliat

Tuesday, Jannary 19, 1932

Thompson), ElUott.

But Long Appeal BatOe to Come
to be a case that 'would stand without parallel In trial history' came

'

.

VARIETY

Tueeday, January 19,' 1932

Motor Show Crowds Boost Broadway;

\$25,000 Gncy Prospect
'

(9,000 advance, sale and
coniplete sellout for the opening

a

Sunday

performance

to 'Crowf;

Cut Rates Brii^

Cincinnati, Jan. 18,

With a

^Animal Kingdom' Newest Hit

53

nilght

'Hotef and 'Bar' Continue Favs

(17),

Carroll's "Vanities' will come close
to doing capacity business at the
week; notices fairly good, but Erianger Grand this 'week. Top is
chances rather doubtful; better line (3 and house seats 1,5S0 and show
this week.
has every chance for (26,000.
•Left Bank,' LitUe (16th week)
'Chocolate Soldier' drew (12,000 at
(D'-530-(3). One set show has been this theatre last -week. Shubert^ in
going along to fair money and said its third week of darkness, reopens
the
right
side
of
ledger;
to be on
Jan. 26 witR. 'House Beautiful.'
>

Broadway's legltei that Is the good
things/ did very well last week, support coming from, visitors attraxjted
Some
the motor car show.
l)y
crosses approximated the figures of
the Christmas to New Tear's period.
Another success arrived, 'The
Animal Kingdom' being ah instant
For Us
click at the Broadhurst.
the takings In seven
first week

•

.

-

'

about

(7,000.
'Little Racketeer,'

44th St. (1st
Presented
week) (M-l,356-(4.40).
by the Shuberts; musical was .out
times were »21,«00, aided by a in* autumn and recalled for reteSQ premiere. Last, week's other vision; in again from road; opened
'Jewel
RobMonday.
arrivals not so hot.
'Lost Boy,' Mansfield. Taken off;
bery' may attract some business at
the Booth, but first night opinion played two weeks; not (2,000 last
xcas clearly , divided and notices week.
'Mourning Becomes Electra,' Guild
were that way; 'Black Tower* had
a starting gross ot |7,00p at the (13th week) (D-914-(5). Top price
Harris and- can get. by at that lowered to (.6 or (2.60 fOr each secfigure; 'Three Men and a Woman' tion of long play; still tops the draLyceum
after
the
matic field with (23,800.
was yanked oft at
'Never No More,' Hudson. Withone week.
Two attractions slated to slide, drawn last Saturday; drew high
en'Itched to other houses, 'Brief praise from critics, but. nothing at
JToment'; moving from the Belasco box oflice; less than two weeks:
'Of Thee I Sing,' Music Box (4th
to the Cort and 'The Bride the Sun
Shines On' due to movfe from the week) (M-1,000-(S.60). Continuous
Fulton to the Cohan on Thursday, line at box ofl)ce Indication of de
•Berlin,' at the latter house, will mand;
standees all performances
Wednesday, , a quick flop. for gross of (30,000.
close
Srlde' is laying off the first half.
'Papavert,' 'Vanderbilt- (1st week)
'.Other' new shows that stopped last
(D-771-(3). Revised viersion postSaturday were 'Never No More,' poned and due Wednesday (20).
Hudson; 'Iiost Boy,' Mansfield, and
'Reunion in Vienna,' Beck (10th
•Society Girl,' 'Times Square.
(C-l,168-(3).
Leader of
week)
cCniedles with takings almbst (23,Current Week Uncertain
'
Managers were not so confident 000; tias contender now In 'The Aniabout business this week, as indi- mal kingdom.'
Apollo
week)
'Scandals,''
(19th
cated by half a. dozen extra space
well
ads In. Monday's papers. However, (R-l,168-(6.60). Musical fared
show crowds; gross
the stand-out shows look set for with auto
continued good trade. Up with the Jumped to about (86,000;
'Social Register,' 48th St. (11th
non-musical leaders is 'The Devil
Goes to road
Passes,' which bettered its first week) .(C-969-(3).
and should do
week with a gross not far from after another week
better than here: about (8,000.
919,000. 'Mourning Becomes Electra'
Times Square,
.'Society
Girl,'
Is the actual money leader by virlast.
Saturday;
comr
Withdrawn
tue of Its scale now $5 top, remanduced from $6, with trade- slightly pleted three weeks to protect which
ager's end of picture rights
off last week at $23,800;
:

'

couple of -big trade conventions that
blew Into town in midweek. Corroborated by the report that busi»
ness picked up over 26% with the

covery from the post-holiday miasma made Itself initially evident
Wednesday, with the milling lines
at the boxofflces increasing with,
each subsequent performance.
Saturday's two shows clicked oft
sellouts for every one of the musN
cals.
Same happened to the dramatic leader, 'Grand Hotel.' Mainly

agencies.
Al Jolson'a "Wonder Bar'. continued to romp far ahead ot the rest
of the field, ringing up better than(31,000 on its third and next to last

.

.-

GOOD L

A BIZ

HINTS CHANCE

.

•

Chicago, Jan. 18..
Legit gentry for the .first time in
several moons had something to be
gay about last week. Strong re-

•

.

responsible for the

flurry

.

,

;

'

.

.

.

'

.

—

shading
•Reunion in Vienna,' at (23,000, will
^Animal Kingdom' as contender for comedy honors; 'Counsellor at Law," (20,000, 'Good Fairy'
at (15,000, 'Cynara' about (14,000,
comprise the leaders, while 'Springtime for Henry' advanced last week.

:liave

•Barretts' of

Wlmpole

Street' is still

with the leaders, but is announced
to. leave next month;
Musicals continue viery sparse as
to number, with 'Of Thee I Sing,'
the new hit having first call in agencies. It is over capacity at (3O,O0O.
Due in next week: "Wild Waves,"
Times Square; revival of 'Robin
Hood,' Erianger's; 'East, of Broadway,' Belmont, and 'House of Doom,'
no house named. Added to this
week's arrivals Is 'Adam Had Two
Sons,' ojpenlng at the Alvln Wednesday (20).
Estimates for Last Week
'Adam Had Two Sons,' Alvln (Ist
'week) (C-l,236-(3). Suddenly added
to week's premieres; presented by
Aarons & Freedley; opens tomor.

'

row

(20).
(46th week)
'Barretts,' Empire
<C-l,099-(3.86). Announced to tour

after another three weeks; Indications are could stay here throughout season; nearly (18,600 last week.

were

sold.

excellent money In this house; best
figure to date.
'The Animal Kingdoin,' Broad
(CD-l,094-(8).
hurst
(2d week)

Greeted as newest comedy smash;
at scale should make great showing;. first week, seven performances,
got (21,000; aided by (6.60 first
night.

'The Bride the Sun Shines On'
Fulton (4th week) (C-913-(3). Laying off; moves to Cohan Thursday
(21) light grosses, so far with last
week about (7,000.
'The Devil, Passes,' Sel-wyn (8d
week) (D-l,067-(3). Unusual ^pubplay; second
lic interest in' this
week further Indicates a neat hit
;

.

nearly (19,000; many parties booked.
'The Good Fairy,' Miller's (9th
week) (C-946-(3). Came back to
capsLcity

went to

takings

comedy

leaders.

'The

Laugh

(11th

week)

last week when
among
(16,000;

Parade,' Imperial
(R-l,446-(4.40).
Not

capacity except week-ends;

Plenty of Daik Spots

FORLEGIT

:

Boston, Jan.

'

18;

was

(20,000

tered to over (14,000; indefinite.
Distant

week)

Drums,'

(D-l,000-(3).

Belasco
(1st
Presented by

Guthrie McCllntlc; written by
Tothercjh;

first

Dan

announced for Na-

uonal; opened Monday.
Everybody's Welcome,' Shubert
(14th week (M-l,395-(3); Slated to
«>ur; a light gross musical with rec«nt pace estimated around (10,000.
Experience Unnecessary,' Longfcre (4th week) (C-l,0i9-(3).' Domg In between trade with "last
ri^eKs Sross between (6,000 and (7,report pencilled for road where

(15,000

.

.

'

.

'

-

when

"Counsellor-at-Law,"

by Otto Kruger,

Is

headed

scheduled to en-

ter.

'Grand Hotel,' Grand (6th week)

Weak $19i)0 Tops

Stone s

Jumped three grand
Has three more weeks

(D-1,366; (3)

Phllly,

2 Frisco Attractions
Return Good Grosses
San Francisco, Jan.
Joe E.

18.

Brown and Shakespeare

repertoire shared the town, bcln£r
the only two legit attractions cur-,
rent. Both started nicely, the Stratford-upon-Avon Shakespeare Festival Company at Erianger's Columbia drawing a healthy (7,500 with
an even better Intake expected on
the second, and third weeks.-. Rep
has a (2.50 top, getting a good play
in the balcony and fair returns
downstairs.
Henry Duffy's Alcazar had Joe E.
Brown In "Square Crooks,' and an
excellent (7,500 figure at (1.60 top.
'Crooks' good for three weeks, at

to .(26,000.
to go.
Capacity from 'Wednesday
on, with .the advance sale indicating
the possibility of postponement of
the closing date.
'Green Pastures,' Rllnols' (18thflnal week) (D-1,366; (3). Outlasted
all local predictions, tolling oil a
near (18,000 for the closing stanza.
Biblical fantasy moved to Milwau.

'

'Adam's Sons' Pannei Gets $5,000
Philadelphia, Jan. 18.

Unless some sudden bookings are
shoved In, the unprecedented situ<atloh of having only one legit house
open In midwinter will occur here
next week. There are only three
doing business this week, but by
Feb. 8 there is «very Indication that
at least five or six houses will be
lighted.

The quartet

shows in town
from quite strong

of

last week ranged
to very weak.

I,eader'was Fred

Stone's 'Smiling Faces' at the Forrest,

ivhich,

however, was a long

behind- the last two Stone
pieces for attendance. Maybe (19,000. Maybe not and received mixed

way

notices.

With two capacity matinees
bringing -In dose to (5,000 themEthel Barrymorc's revival of
'School for Scandal' got (12,500 In
third. week at the Chestnut, under
sleves,

A

Pro Players', auspices.

.surprise

It was generally figured this one
Should
do as well this week.
'House of Connelly,' highly lauded
by critics, had to depend almost en
Ylrely on Guild subscribers. In second and last week at the Broad,
Regular playgoers found it morbid.
Not over (10,000.-

as

would skid after fortnight.
.

•Adam Had Two Sons.' Try-out
melo, got generally panning and
didn't get more than (5,000 on Its
more money might be drawn.
This
single week at the Garrlck,
Fever,' Avon (4th Week) (C- least.
week's trio consists of 'Smiling
»30-(3). Perked up again with takGeary and Currah dark. Richard Faces,' 'School for Scandal' and anwas other try-out, 'Wild Wave*,' which
iS,^»®>M**'" than (9.000; looks like Bennett In 'Cyrano de Bergerao'
Jj^at
McNutt 'naa right in reviving set for Jan. 25 at th6 Jattcr House,- is also playing for a single Week at
"-oward comedy.
but has been shifted to the Geary the Garrlck. All three arc .schodRobbery,' Booth (2d week) for Feb. 8. 'Crazy Quilt' pencilled Viled for closings Saturday hlght.lu-708-(3). Opened middle
Next week's aole newcomer is a
of last In for the Curran on Feb. 21.
,

m

ground

.

.

.

maybe

to popular-

Morosco (12th week)
(CD-893-(3). Better going last week
reflected here when the pace bet

It

'

Men and a Woman,' Ly-

'Three

'

again.
'Cynara,'

crease, which gave
itsislxth lap.

Returns were under expectations. for

Season's run champ, "Green Pas'Blossom- Time,' a return engagetures," pulled out of the Illinois for
ment, led the town. 'Bajid Wagon' Milwaukee Saturday.
Stay here toopens tonight and is sold out for Its taled 18 weeks,\ netting over
(60,000
Los Angeles, Jan. 18.
engagement;
for the producer and enough for the
Two closings, one Sop and brisk
'Blossom Time,' Majestic, (14,200. house
to pay oft a flock of accumubusiness for the others is. last This Is last week.
lated
taxes.'
week's legit story. Cold weather hit
•Qoed Companions,' Shubert. First
'Chauvo
Sourls'
and
'Broken
and
pepped
the
b.
o,
the town
up
week (12,000. Not. eo hot.
Dishes' provided the other SaturLocal legit has evidenced enough
'Cloudy With Showers,' Hollls. day
Russe antiquity got'
life to encourage producers.
Around (7,000. One more week, then awayblow-outs.
to around (16,000 on the two
'The Last of Mrs. Cheyney's finished 'Unexpected Husbajid' due.
weeks, with the management for the
'Marina,' Colonial.. Amateur opera
four weeks at the El Capitan Sun.final stanza resorting to the 'emday. Riin was a disappointment about (14,000. 'Band Wagon' opens ployees' special price' thing.
Dotonight.
?ivith Bebe Daniels starred, Mr. and
mestic, comedy failed to mean anyTremont dark. "Explorers of the thing frOm the start, depending for
Mrs. Jimmy Gleason opened in 'The
Fall Guy* Monday, getting a gopd World' opens tonight.
the last two of Its three weeks here
SkinWilbur dark. Cornelia Otis
start with all their picture friends
on what it could gamer from pads
at the opening. Advance- for the ner opening tonight.
throwaways carrying the 60c. serPlymouth dark. 'Trick for Trick' vice charge. Reaction on this angle
week was above par.
was surprisingly big, but in actual
"Lyslstrata' at .the Carthay Cir- 'due 26.
count-up only meant slightly better
cle held strbng after the police
than (8,000.
Producer moved his
raided the show, although the recast back to New York and got rid
sultant publicity looked phoney. Stock and Burlesque
of the set locally.
Open under restraining Injunction.
Split $9,000 in Minn.
Zlegfeld'a 'Follies' succeeded
Al Kantor's stocl: company at the
"(3reen Pastures* at the Illinois,
Figueroa did Hbb than (700 with
Minneapolis, Jan. 18.
Monday (18) at the highest
'Gossp.'
Kantor closed '{Saturday
Two Seconds' gave the Bainbrldge opening
top asked the current season, (4.40,
night -with the announcement that
stock, at the Shubert, a good gross -Penciled
in for four weeks.
Other
he would -pick up. agraln In two
opening the same night was the
weeks, but that's doubtful. Four last week, grossing about (6,-000.
Hlnda Wdsau and her exotic danc Guild's 'As Husbands Go," Blackweeks of starvation.
Edward Everett Horton. pulled a ing oris pulling some real business stone, on a three-week ticket. Ben
boner with his The Scamp.' Nut tor Into the Gayety <burlC8que). With Ami and a locally recruited support
the 'Shaughraun' revival Is around Hindu Belles' last week this bur- moved Into the Adelphl Sunday
(7,000, with no possibility ot get- lesque stock again did around a good night on a rush booking for two
weeks of 'Samson and Delilah."
ting anywhere* near that figure.
Thro'w-together operating on a twoHorton will fold it Tuesday, open- (4iO0O.
The Metropolitan has the Shawn for- one plan.
ing In The Unexpected Husband'
Dancers for oiie day this week and
the following day.
Estimates for Last Week
'Grand Hotel.' "Elasy for ZeeZee' the Russian 'Blue Bird' revue for
'As Husbands Go,' Blacksto'ne (Cand 'Lucky Day' held to about the three days nest week.
1,219; (3).
Crothers comedy camel
same grosses as last week- with inin Monday (18). under the Theatre
dications that their slip, if any, will
with the advance Guild subscription banner.
not. amount to anything for another less than (18,400,
'Broken Dishes',' Adelphl (3d-final
keeping up.
week or. two.
'Easy for Z«e7«e,' Music Box week) (C-1,002; (3). Folded with a
Estimates for Last Week
(4th week) (C-966-(1.60). Dirt still loss to all concerned. Drew around
'Last of Mrs. Cheyney,' EI Capl
flying and returns profitable at (3,000 on the finis stanza. 'Samson
and Dolllah," starring Ben Ami, retan (4th, final week) (C-l,57l-(l.60). (4,000 with a (2,400 nut.
Folded to weak (4,000. 'The Fall
'Lysistrata,' Carthay Circle (4th vived Sunday. Slated for two weeks
Guy- opened Monday.
week) (C-l,600-(1.60). Police raid, only.
'Chauve • Souris,'
Belwyn
(2d'The Scamp,' Hollywood Play- while not jumping the b. o., kept
house (2d week) (C-l,162-(2), Less It from falling off. Takia of (10,000 flnal week) (R-1,086; (2.60). May
have meant a little money for Balietf
than (4,000 grossed, about the worst should show a nice profit.
return Horton has ever had In this
'Lucky Day,' Mayan (3rd week) and the others with him, but both
weeks
dipped
the
house
farther
Into
town.
(M-l,492-(2). Colored musical build'Grand Hotel,' Belasco (4th week) ing up, (14,000 gross this week a the red. Spot went dark Saturday
and doesn"t relight until Feb. 7,
(D-l,103-(2.50). Strong at a little grand over last week.

;

office sales testify
ity; last week the take

Of the other musicals,
a Crowd' and "Rhapsody -in

.

Revival Leads Ek>ston;

(30,000.

ceum. Wlthdra'wn last Saturday;
'Berlin,' Cohan.
Closes Wednes- OHO
'Vanities,' Carroll (22d week) <Rday (20), which completes three
weeks and protects picture rights; 2,660-(3). Auto people played revue
with the gross nearly (40,000.
gross negligible.
'Whistling In the Dark,' Barryr
'Black Tower,' Harris (2d week)
(GD-l,061-(3).
Mystery show has more (let week) (D-l,090-(3). PreBome chance; first week about (7,- sented Independently (Alexander
written by I,aufence E.
400 which pace, if maintained, is McKalg)
Gross
and Edward Chllds Carpenplenty.
'Brief Moment,' Cort (11th week) ter; opens tonight (19).
'Wolves,' 49th St. (3d week) (D<C-l,043-(3).
Moved here from
Getting cut rate supBelasco Monday with change of 700-(2.50).
management; business fairly good port; third play tried by Maurice
Schwartz in English; maybe (6,000.
With average over (10,000.
Other Attractions
'Cat and
Globe (15th
Fiddle,'
Nights
in a Barroom,' Gold'Ten
week) (M-l,4W-(4i40). Another excellent gross last week; auto show en; Billy Bryant's showboat troupe
crowds probably helped In topping opens 'Wednesday (20).
'The Marriage of Cana,' Province(28,000.
'Church Mouse,' Playhouse (16th town; colored cast drama opens
week) (C-$84-(3). Moderate suc- Thursday (21).
'Electra,' Selwyh; revival at specess with average takings over (0,cial matinees; final today.
«00; okay for this set-up.
'The Lancashire Lass,' President;
Counsellor-at-Law,'
Plymouth
02th week) (C-l,042-(3).
Great revival.
box

'Three's

.

'Springtime for
Henry,' BUou
Jumped
,week)
(F-605-(3).
week when gross was (11,600;

(7th
lost

virtual

week.

Black' found themselves paired oft
Tally at
to a neck-to-neck finish.
latter spots showed a
substantial (18,000. 'Marching By,"
the runner-up, fared equally wellwhen it came to showing a margin
over the prevlousweek'a take. Operetta, leaning heavily on the twofor- one trade, drew a two grand In-'

were a each Of the

.

"

-

-

try-out called 'Zoom,' which for
was given to the kee for two weeks, with route givProfessional Players' subscription ing it a fortnight also in such subgroup by the Shuberts. It comes sequent spots as Gincy, St. Tx>ul9,
to the Chestnut for the customary K. C. and St. Paul-Minneapolis.
'Follies" unpacked, as the next Illimonth.
The next booking is -Walter nois tenant, -Monday (18), asking
Hampden's revival of 'Cyrano' on for (4.40 top right through the week.
Feb. 1, at the Garrlck; and during
'House Beautiful,' Harris
(3d
the last half of that week Chevalier week) (D-1,084; (3). Finished the
win reopen the Broad.
Shubert week over the (8,000 mark, with the
has nothing until Sam Harris' new Channing Pollack affair figured as
musical, 'Crying Out Loud' Is ready, the first Dramatic League entry here
which will probably bo Feb: 8. this season not likely to wind up a
Lenore Ulrlc's 'The Social Register' loss all around. Current (4th) lap
Comes to the Broad on that date. tho last. CIncy, the next unveiling
Forrest's bookings are not settled, spot.
several shows having been pencilled
'Marching By,' Great Northern
in and cancelled.
Garrlck, after (6th week) (0-l,166; (3). Two-for'Cyrano' also doubtful.
There is one and straight sale split 50-50,
considerable talk of the n.cW Zleg- bringing a profitable (15,000. Pastefcld show reopening' the Erianger boards selling for l^eb. 14.
later In the month.
'Rhapsody in Black,' Garrlck (3d
week) (R-J,997; (2.C0). Started off
Estimates for Last Week
'Smiling
Faces'
(Forest,
first shakily, but solid midweek recovweek). Now In final week here and ery ample to corral around (18,000
not as strong as usual Stone busi- on the week.
ness. However, led the toWp, which
'Three's a Crowd,' Erianger (4th
was easy, with around (19;000.
week) (R-1,319; (3). Sold out at
'School for Scandal' (i:;hcstnut, Friday and Saturday's performthird week).
Surprised by holding ances, coming within (18,000 on the
up to (12,500, or a little belter maybe final tally. Pointed instance here of
at that this week. 'Zoom,' fifth Pro where they sat back waiting iux this
Players' offering, next.
one to go into cut-rates.
Now
'House of Connelly' (Broad, second they're flocking, but the week'!> figweek). -Had to rely on Guild sub- ure meant Just about an oven broah
scribers.
Probably a little under for both camps. Gordon iextr.-iva.
(10.000.
House dark this week and ganza wa.shes up locally end of th«
until Chevalier comes on Feb. 4 for ourrcnt wcrsk.
Open In .St. LouU
three days.
the 23rd on a co-operative bu.sls.
'Adam Had Twc Soiis' (Garrlck,
'Wonder Bar,' Apollo (3d week)
one week only). Melodrama which (R-1,430; (3.S5). Monday and Tuesgot only (5,000. in single -week book- day only oft ^'.-rformanccs. Ity faf
ing.
'Wild Waves," also tryout for r^op rav at avoiind (31,000. Slated
single week, succeeds; atler that a to vanioosf tlin coming. Saturday for
dark week, then 'Cyrano,'
u Hircak ot throc-lo-one-nlghlers.

some reason

'

-

v
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JEWEL ROBBERY

Bays on Broadway
In tliroe ncla,

by

preaenleil

Oll-

.

.^Wllllam.aarKon
Howard
. . .Lull*

Rlehard Regan...

Tom

Collier

......Betty

Franc Scbinldt...

Lynne

.Harvey Stephens

Joe Flak.:.
Daisy Safe

...Fittnces Fuller
nka Ctaaae
.,

Orace Macomber,

This theatre hook-up looks like a
push-over for a hit— the nianaserlally smart Gilbert Miller, the most
adroit author of stage comedies
In his generation,
Philip Barry, and one of the most
pleasant of British actors, Leslie
Howatd. The result Is "The Anlpial

from the colleges

Kingdom.'
It Is said Mlll«r
use that title for

Fuller' and

comes from Frances

The Animal Kinerdom
Comedy

Miller and Leall* Howard nt the
Broadburst, Jan. W; wrUten by Plilllp
staged
by Mr. Miller; Leslie
Barry;
Hofrard starred.
O. Albert SmllTi
Owen Arthur.. ..
Frederick Foirester
nutus Collier.
.... ..Lora Baxter
Cecelia Henry....
bert

Lora

Baxter. Miss Fuller's Daisy is unerring when it comes to Tom, vi-

vacious at times. She takes it on
the chin with a show of spirit when
her man marrieS' another 'woman,
direct and truthful, the McCoy in
women; She was in 'Five Star
Final' last season and Is on her way
further upward In the present apMiss Baxter is one of
pearance.
replacements following the
the
Phllly showing. As Cecilia shQ cap;
tures Tom with the. lure of hef
blonde volputuousness.
The directional shading of both
women. Is no mean factor In holding
audience interest. There are other
good i;>erformances from Betty
Lynne, Uka Chase, Frederick Forrester and Har^'ey Stephens.
'

The first matinee sold' out, which
was no surprise. Howard's femiby his
was tempted to nine draw has been enhanced
by the'
two other, sex picture appearances, and
good actor

Perhaps It way, he Is another
coaxed to H611y\vood and recaptured
as well for the piesent play £is it
ibee.
might have for the others, but the by Broadway.
comedies he presented.

fits

The
label Is not of consequence.
facile writing, allure of several per-

Pjays Abroad

Comsdr drama in thtM acts presented at
the Booth, Dec. IS, by Fanl Streger;
adapted from the HUDgarlan ot Ijasslo
Fodor by 'Bortram Block; Uarr Bills and
Basil Sydney atarnd. atacad br tha producer,

Hollander..;
Bobert 'Vivian
i.,...
Leopold...
Harold Johnsrud
Marianne
Cora 'Wltherspoon
Count Rebberger..>a«..,.Fnderlck Roland

ORPHEE AUX ENFERS

('Orpheiis in Hades')
Operetta In three acta and nine scenes by
HeClof Creipleus and Ludovio Halavy.
Music by Jacquea Odenbach. Revived by
the Isola brothera at Um Hogador, Paris,
Jan. a.
Jupiter
Mas Dearly
Berta
Hazel Nagley Arlstee-Pluton
.....Luclen Muratore
DeteotU'e, ;
Bugene Powers Surydica
Marlse Beaulon
..Felix Oudart
.John Styx,.;...
.,
Orpheus ,,,,,,'.
........Adrian Laray
Perhaps, in script 'Jewel Robbery' Mercury
Maurice Porterat
looked like a good thing, but as a Diane . ;
'.Jeanne Salnt-Bohnet
.Rose Carday
play It was rather disappointing, Public Opinion,
Lenz.;

'

'

.

Brabam

...•',.... Lionel

Terl...^

'.i....Marr Bills
Franz
Clarence Derwent
Paul....,,^
'..«..,
Stuart Coaey
Customer.....,,,..
Basil Sydney
His Friend
>.,..,,;., Louis M. Simon

'

-

.

Pace,

tepid

and

the

indicated

.Raymonds Allain
Monette DInay

Vonua

Cupid

chances are red rather than black, Juno
Alice Soulle
It isn't high: drama nor melodrama, the comedy- is sparse and
Success of the revival of .'Vie
the novelty not so much.
Latter Parislenne,' 80-year-old Offenbach
factor should have pyramided the operetta, also, induced the. Isolaother features for the romance of brothers to revive 'Orpheus In
this play did not Impress as allur-' Hades.' It can hardly be called a
Ing. enough to counter the rest that revival because the current presenv
was not so good,' even with such tation by -Max Dearly is entirely
star, names a? Mary Ellis and Basil different from the classical direcSydney.
tion of the play.
It is that two star combination
It is now less a light operetta
and Paul Streger's production that than a spectacular production of the
stand but in this' play from the revue type. The French apparently
Hungarian.
Miss Ellis se:<y In do not take kindly to this Jazzing

Men and a Woma^n

'

but a human being -who
with all his charming and poUte
falsehood and in spite of all his bad'
character is likeable. No shitde of
a point of a joke la lost. Every
icature,

word

git-Wns
that cling to
a i3;lambrous figure as a

made

her

of their classics.

is

made

to count to

Its full-

est.'

Everything around Pallenberg

is

Just accessory, even, if there are
in the cast really good actors like
Peter Lorre, Hans Deppe and Friedrich Ettcl'. And that's a pity, be-

cause the play rather becomes a
than a temporary satirical
comedy. Anyhow It. looks like a
groat local success.
Uagniis.

farce

LE ROI MASQUE

.

.

3

who always gets out of troublea
by his sklU as a clever gomWe?
and the cheek of the typicaliv
French Figaro of the low class and
does not know any pang of conscience. PaUenborg plays the rola
quleUy and with great effect. He
does not create an impossible car-

(The Masked King)

.

Play In three acts and eight scenes by
Romalns.' Produced by the. RothsInlei'<»8is
the Theatre Plgalle,
.at

.JulOs
child.

woman with
Production Is ambitious and nicewhich her Wealthy ly done. About lEO people appear Parla.
husband is quite well aware of. on the' stage and there's a big stage
About and for homb-sexuals..
Sydney is a well dressed robber and crew. The three names heading the
Play is repellaht to anyone but
after cleaning out a leading Jewelry cast are Max Dearly, comedian;
those looking for this particular
store In Vienna, he turns to love Luclen Muratore, tenor, and Marlse
thor duetted, they turned out 'Totypo
of Jn'ritlng.
Production is a
making
and
snared
the,
is.almost.
by
Bcaujon, also of the opera. Mura- flop and hardly in line with other
morrow and Tomorrow,' which
police.
tore is still very good, BeauJOn's- Jules Remains hits.
while vague, Jumped into vogue.
First act promised muc|i more part would gain if played by an
Miller was not pangulne of Its sucApart from its subject, the play
than
developed
later.
Teri,
the
actress
not
from
the
opera,
where
and
cess even after the premiere
Is bod as a play. It has been staged
fastidious wife of a banker, "calls voice Is prac'tlcally the .6nly requi- by Louis Jouvet. The sets as is
wanted to persuade Barry not to
the
at the shop to .buy a 20-carat dia- site, and Max Dearly doesn't seem rule at the PigaUe, are exceedingly
buy a; larger share of the show, as
For his first Brpad.way showing
agreed on. I,ast time Miller and In some time, it doesn't look as mond soUtaire. Among those pres- to exert himself. The two hits are fine.
Howard teamed was with 'Berkeley though Walker Whiteside has cho- ent is her current. lover. The rob- Felix Oudart, who appears only in
Piece really begins with the secSquare.' That, too, did not seem a sen the right play. He might and ber and confederates strip the show the last act, and Monette Dlnay, ond act, showing the impoverished
click when tried out, biit also probably will be able to carry it cases, lock the men in the safe and who iglves an excellent performance kink meeting a 'sales girl In a deAs then, Howard is on the road or 'in stock, but for make a get-away. Last little thing as Cupid. Balance of the perform- partment store.' Monarch goes back
cleaned up.
filched is Terl's nice new ring.
ers are satisfactory in minor parts.
now associated! In the production of Broadway it woVi't do.
to his country and inducing the girl
The English girls, who appeared
She is much annoyed, but at her
'The Animal Kingdom.'
This play was produced In Eng- hoine that evening the ring turns in 'Vie Parislenne' are replaced by to follow disguised as a midshipman. When his wife catches him
.Barry tells the story of a success- land both as a show and as a pica
ballet of 24 Russian femmes.
up
in
her
own
box
the
Jewel
and
kissing the supposed .midshipman
ful young publisher of bo'oka who ture.
In legit form it was 'Cape
They lack the prcolslon of the a psychoanalyst deduces the ruler
marries the wrong girl. Tom Col- Forlorn,' and as a film, 'The Love romantic robber puts in & personal
appeamnce. A fake pinch is staged former but give a good perfoiiiiance. Is a pervert, which Immediately
lier doesn't realize that Cecelia is
Storm.'
and Teri finds herself at supper A new departure is the introduc- wins him the allegiance of the. court
a maisked gold digger until wedded
Show was brought into town within the home of the strange tion of 12 small boys of the Con- clique of pansies. Show concludes
to her 18 months and thalt his real
with whom she makes a ren- servatoire school.
on the girl appearing in a gown
mate la Daisy Sage,' a magazine il- rather suddenly, an angle on this lover,
Story is that of a muuic master
j'Oteran stars dezvous at Nice.
kissing the king. It's all very
lustrator whom he had never fig- being that while other
The story isn't very exciting, in of ancient Thebes whose wife and
slow.
ured on marrying. He walks out stick to touring Whiteside takes his fact,
it iseemed phoiiey in the ab- elopes v^th Pluto, god of Hades,
But
unless
he
York
chance.
New
JulI6n Carette does well as the
with a curtain line that is a honeyspirit is sence of expected telling comedy. after .the .latter has seduced her. king's tutor as also Jacques Dumesplay
the
obtains
a
better
lot
of
not a gag, but possessed of a
admirable IC not profitable. Reason When Teri exhibits her love for In the second act, which takes place nll. Payen does an amusing impermeaning.
the sudden decision to bring gems over passion the robber asks In heaven, he complains to Jupiter sonation of the old courtier who
Tom and Daisy had been sweet- for
Into
the Lyceum ..isn't whether she expected to have an while Pluto denies the abduction. leads the pansies.
'Three'
The girl Is
hearts in every sense. Their affair known.
affair with an eimerald.. That got Last act shows Jupiter carrying on
Guise.
had been such that each felt free
a laugh, the only one of the evening: an investigation in Pluto's domain charmingly played by Janlnettaxi.
With the exception of the star
Principal support ot the leadsi in order to find the missing woman, Bbe is a looker and c&n act.
of any strings. While Daisy is in
Paris for a working trip he meets and William Desmond, there are are Cora Wltherspoon, Terl's best which he does in Pluto's boudoir.
Ce and they are engaged in a (ew 'worthy performances froni the friend, Clarence Derwent, as her Final scene is a bacchanal in Incastdirection
and
husband, Stuart Casey, her lover, ferno, and the woman turned- liito
month. He feels Daisy won't object. cast. Improved
REVIEW
OF
She takes it like a thoroughbred, ing would have aided' the piece's Lionel .Braham, the blustering a Bacchante so that she need not
but with a definite unworded. indi- chances. It doesii't take long, be- guard at the Jeweler's and Eugetie return to earth' with her music
cation that her love for him will last tween the title and the first few Powers, the robber's confederate.
master husband.
minutes, to figure what will follow.
'Jewel Robbery' may have been
all his life.
Whole thing, apart from a little
It remains therefore only to estabCe and Tom are married for near- lish in what manner the playwright intended to be satire, but it seemed serious singing by Muratore and
only mildly so.
Ibee.
('Lyric Silhouettes')
ly a year before Tom and Daisy
Marlse Beaujon, who do the elophas chosen to work it 6; i
Los Angeles, Jan. 12.
again meet. Bach needs the mening, is' nothing but comedy, introWilliam KeU (Desmond) la the
Doris Keiiyon made her local detal stimulus that their contact had
duction of girls and ballet with
provided.
Daisy's exhibition of keeper of a lighthouse off New Zeadances breaking in on every pos- but As a concert artiste before an
His
wife,
paintings Isii't quite good enough land, and is ho youngster.
In fact, some dan- audience of picture friends who
Presented by Ben Stelh; written by sible pretense.
youthful
Hale),
(Franc
is
Eileen
Ralph Murphy and Lola Baxter. Based on cing not in the original production paid to pay her tribute.
For the
while' Tom's skill in choosing scripts
During the short story, 'Wine o( Anubis,' by Grit- has been injected, and there is now rest of the audience- that halfVery.
has be<iome somewhat blurred. and promiscuous.
Marriott.
Staged by Sidney Sal'When he comes to her flat their few her husband's absences she has tendon
kow. At the Harris theatr*, N. Y., Jan, rather too much of it. The comedy filled the drab Philharmonic Audiminutes
has been rejuvenated and modern- torium, paper was the rule. The
of
bubbling
exchange Joined the second, in charge, Henry II, IS top.
'Walter Klngaford ized.
concert fleld is one wh^re unless the
points to the missing contact. In Cass (Whiteside), but deserts them Dr. Eugene Ludlow
when Gordon Klngsley Is Inspector Quirk
Rayinond Brnmley
his Connecticut home they meet both
Orchestra of 60, under G. Diot, name has established a concert rep,
Sylvia Knight
Mabel Grainger
again.
that fans won't take a chance. In
Ce has invited some of wrecked in his motorboat on the Nick Ramsey
J. Anthony Hughes gives a satisfactory rendition of the
Professor StelCdta
Tom's artistic friends on the occa- lighthouse rocks.
John F. Hamilton delightful music, many numbers of this case. Miss Kenyon wtis sold
....Thomaa Blake which are classics for the audience. as part ot a usual concert course
Klngsley (Barrie O'Daniels) is at- Duffy
sion of his birthday. Daisy had ac
Mona
Katberlne
Squire
police
for
cepted because she wanted to know tempting to eiscape the
Momn
Clay Cody However, unless something Is done by L. E. Behymer, who has to take
will
boost
receipts
It
unknown artists in order to get the
the kind of a woman he married embezzling the funds of a building Buddy Strickland
prettj^
soon
to
Herbert Rudley
Kretsilors,
TIbbetts,
not be a happy venture, due to cost McCormacks,
Upon learning she takes an abrupt and loan and wherein KeU' had deListening
Much; of the material which has of production and heavy nut. Prin- and Schlpas.
leave. Understanding comes to Tom posited his life savings.
to the radio Cass hears a broad'
been used In practically every cipals have run of play contracts.
Just then.
As a novelty. Miss .Kenyon should
Maxi.
please the concert addicts with her
For the lighter touches the au- cast of KIngsley's crime and a per' boogey man play. It will possibly
It all hang around tor a little while to
12 character numbers sung in Eng«
thor introduces a red -headed former sonal description of him.
to a fight between Cass, small money, helped by Its cheap
lish,
German, French, Japanese,
pugilist, one Richard Regan with leads
modern Greek, Hungarian, and
tin ear and the hearty voice and Klngsley and Eileen, the woman hook-up.
DIE
'Black Tower' has a sliding panel
Spanish.
manner. The sharp contrast of that trying to murder Cass with her new
RerPlay written by Louis 'Vemeull.
for
lover's
g;un.
an
elevator;
trap
Possessing more than the usual
door
tire
a
character to the. polish of the othman translation by Alfred Polgar. PreKeU finally becomes suspicious, place, secret passages, and all the sented by Max Relnhardt. Direction Louis
(Continued oh page Sfi)
ers brings laughter. Regan is butler and cook to Tom to whom he his wife confesses her actions with familiar hokus-pokue including the 'Verneull, Scenery. Ernst Schuotte. Casts:

formances by outstanding players
and the skillful presentation make
for an enjoyable evening—and the
matinees will do well, tbo.
liviet time the manager and au.

.

presented I)y Davldaon ProducLtd., written by Frank Har\-oy.
lions,
Stars 'Walker Wbltealde, and co-staged by
At the
the latter with Lee C. Millar,
Lyieum, N. y., Jan. II. IS top.
'William Desmond
William Keli...;
'Walker 'Whiteside
•
Hany Cass
.....Franc
Hale
Eileen
Carl H. Vose
Rangel
Barrle D'Danleta
Gordon KIngsley..
A Government Inspector. .. .Edward Carson

Drama

.

.

flair for affairs,

.

.

-

-

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

'

.

'

TOWN

OUT

DORIS KENYON

,

BLACK TOWER

'

.

.

;

NEMO-BANK

Cass, the latter claims she never soft witted servant. It tells of Dr.
would accede to his demands, but Ludlow (Walter Klngsford) v/ho
does tell KeU of the wife's plan wants to preserve life in the form
run away with Klngsley. Cass has of an imperishable statue, achieved
let the beacon go out. it's a sign to by an Injection Into the victim
calling the shore relief boat, and while the latter is alive.
Suspense is pretty -well maintainas the vessel draws niear, Klngsley
'WllUan) Gorgan is one. of the most kUls himself on the rocks.
KeU ed while detectives (Raymond
enjoyable of play. Gargan has been tells his -wife to go ashore with Brainle and Thomas Blake) try to
arotind playing detective parts as a the relief, she sneaks the stolen get the goods on the human petrl
These three men try to. save
rule, but his Regan is by far his money from the dead man's coat fler.
both Sylvia Knight' (Mabel Grainbest and the first ntgliters went for left behind, and Whiteside bringi
the curtain, down With a mild laugh ger) and Buddy Strickland (Herbert
him. in a highway.
from th^ mlTflstrations of
More capital, support to the star at his disappointment at finding the Rudley)
Ludlow, Succeeding with the for
money
gone.
performance of Howard as Tom,
mcr but not
latter with the finThere is suispense only In the ished productthe
of the doctor, as ex
third act, while all during the first
empllfled in the petrified Stride
two frames there's an off-stage land, described
but not 'socn. Ends
to simulate the surf annoy
VERONICA
CHARLES noise
with the doctor killed by. his o^n
Ing after a While.
machinery.
'Whiteside's
characterization
BIythe
Schnejder, Inc.
Sidney Salkow has done a pretty
excellent. .Even with the slow mo
good directing Job, but left the sec
THEATRICAL COSTUMES
lug story he brings some life to it ond act curtain, rather flat. Cast
When he's off there's a lull handle themselves well with the
151 West 46th St., New York
Desmond registers as the lighthouse script corauthored by Ralph Mur
Bryant 9-3913
keeper husband. A short cast and phy. a scenario writer and director
only one set.
out Hollywood way.

much attached, but cannot Jibe
with the missus who wants him
dismissed.
Red comes back from
town' pretty well loaded ale, be
cause It's quicker than beer. He has
been trying to get up nerve to quit.
That scene between Howard and
Is

—

—

&

Max Pallenberg, Kdlth Bdwnrds, Peter
Lorre, Herbert Huebncr, Else Basserraann,
Hans Deppe,
V.

Alten,

Louis

TRiXIE FRIGANZA
1530
New York

FORMOSA

AVE.,

HOLLYWOOD,

CALIF.

Personal Representative:

CHAS. ALLEN

AlbertI,

Carl

Joensson,

HE

has written a
our mixed up
bank and economic
one serious and one

on

laughing eye tells iis that material
success is not all we have learned
in our schoolbooks.
The (German idiom calls a man
who made his way by dubious tricks
and back stair policy a 'schieber,
verbally translated

a

'pusher.'

Such a 'schieber,' a profiteer of a
bank manager Is pictured by Ver
neuU, and he has written this role
for Ma.x Pallenberg personally. Pal-

lenberg takes frank reyenge as he
had announced, on the Viennese

Amstelbank. While he and his wife.
FvUzl Massary, made a trip around
the world, they hnd deposited with
that bank a considerable part ot

money and It was lost. Pallenberg had Intended to write a
play and take a sock on bunk managers In jfencr.Tl.
Verneull saved
him this work with his pliy 'Ca
Kanque Xomo.' Verneull Is no bitter cynic, but a charming, sometimes blllucr cuuseur who tells us
the story of a lucky feUow whorti
even the greatest, tricks cannot
harm.
Pallenberg plays this profiteer

did several

things to make
hig money quick-

Verneull

satirical play
limes wltti Its
crisis and with

their

Hotel Ai|tor,

Herman Wlach. Ferdinand

Frits

Schlrmelsen, RudoK Amondt. ErStettner, Walter Schramm-Duncker,
Wolfgang Frees, Rrlch Walter. Frledrloli
Ettel.
At 'Komoedle theatre, Berlin.

Hans
hart

ly!

—

1st
He invested in stoeks that
were wiped out.
2nd-^He invested in Building and
Loan that did not turn put

a

anticipated.

iSrd— He bought, up a lot of Real
Estate that would not move.
.

BUT
THR HAN that took advantage of
th« boat and aonndast tlie Country
Imd to ofTer Invested his money >"
nn Annuity Is silting vrelty, and
-

langltlng at the "get rich qaick

For

fiirtlver

information, see

JOHN

J.

EM P
551 Fifth Ave.
Phones:

Murray

'

N. Y. C.

Hill 2-7838-9
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London Show World

Actor Ban on

"VARIKTT-S" LONDON office. • Bt HwtlD'a Fl., Trafalgar Sq.
Cable AddretMi VAKIBTV, I.OM>O N. Xemplc Bar WMl-aMg
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Program of 12 Acts

Palladiuin

Another American, bat
IiondoD, Jan. 10,
Wi Adcock took over the editorship
from Bernard Falk.
Bargains to Pep Trade
Adcock lasted five weeks In the
Cheaper prices in second-runWest;
chair. His withdrawal was sudden.
End film theatres la the latest de- Taylor Is probably
the most popupredsloh-combattins move by Gaular executive In the entire field of
jnont BHUsh.
English journalism.
This circuit, which has been gingered up lately, Is cutting Its prices
Cliibs in the film circle are getat the Astoria, Its second run house
near the Dominion, by four cents ting more and more complicated.
on the cheapest seats and by 60 The Film Artists Guild exists, tor
Top price the benefit of crowd players and
cents on the dearest
others.
It was halved.
; vas $1.20 before
The man who recently ran It left,
and formed Film industries Club on
John Longden, promising trouper, the old Guild site,,
and now boasts
baa formed his own company, with a membership of around 600.'
backing, and Is startlnef pro-

Has Nine

French Musicians 0. K.
London, Jan;

Aliens,

Of Musical 'Dubarry*
London, Jan. 18.
announce-

newspaper

Despite

ments

stayei,*.

Home

Pavilion Likely

to the effect Stanley Scott's

German musical, 'Diibarry' Is going
Ruling now Is that he may remain into His Majesty's, report is that
England if he wishes, but must the piece may show* up at ..the
not seek work. If he -sticks, 'with- Pavilion toward the. end of March.
out working, six months- more, how- Decision will be made this week,
ever,: he. can apply for permanent after Scott returns from a trip to
News theatres In this country are residence papers, which' would al- Berlin at the request of the Pavilion
doing very w611, considering the
low him to work here again, if owners.
depression.A new one opens in granted.
Cochran's lease of the Pavilion
Birmingham shortly, with British
In opposition to the forelgm actor has some tlind to run with. him la'yMovietone News the backbone of
banning:, the Ray Ventura Band,. Irfg down $2,205 weekly and collectthe program.
French, has been granted a permit ing only $1,760 from BIP on a subto open, today (18), at the Pal- lease. With BIP moving out anyWest End Films Weak
Film theatres In the West End of ladium, jack Hylton will handle thi way at the end of M.arch.
London are now running badly Into baton, which may be the answer.
An all-star 'Julius Ceasar* will go
the red, evidenced In a variety of
Into .His Majesty's next month as
ways, not the least of which Is the
Paris, Jan. 18.
a stopgap.
sudden cuts in the advertising
Ja,ck Hylton has been decorated
sheets.
Even 'The Champ' went Into a with the- Cross of the Legion bf
decline during Its second week, and Honor.
Re-lease Leicester Sq.?
-Bandleader wis. honored for his
never suggested warranting a third.
•Five Star Final,' on the other war-time performances.
.

private

ducing for himself In the Blattner
Btudlbs, Elstree.

His first Is 'Smash and Qrab,' ref-v
crence to the auto bandits.
'

In

.

.

-

.

Another film venture under, way
ts a move to take over the Waltbamstow studios of Audible Fllmcraft, which FUmcraft leased to a
small concern recently, and float a
'Company to do shprts.
A number of city underwriters.
are Interested privately, with an exmember of parliament one of the
-

•

'

men behind the scheme.
Dubbing as Side Line

'

'

.

Dubbing of Continentals is proving remunerative for British proAdrian Brunei, director,
ducers.
who has had a tough break since
the talkers started, has left for

band, picked up, following word Of

mouth advertising.
As soon as the 'last week' board

went
the ^Congress Dances'
Rome to cinch two features made by grossesupbegan
rocketing again, and
Plttaluga.
.

A

trio of
the trip to

English actors, will make
supply the voice end.

this picture stands out as one of
the smash hits of the year in Lon-

London, Jan. IS,
'With the arrival of Bo Dowllng,
expected here soon, there Is a llkellr

BRITISH CONTRACT HAS

TWO^WEEK PAY CLAUSE

*

don.

London, Jan, 8.
Radio As Music Plug
Meeting of British Equity was
Is leaving Francis, Day
held Jan. 4 at the Irish Club to con& Hunter, music ;publlshers. He has sider
draft of the new standard
been 'professional manager' there
contracts now being drawn up: by
British Tastes^ U. S. Film
for years.
Looking back over 1931, It Is
The real reason Is that there Is Elquity for thieni, later to 'be subpretty obvious American pictures no longer any need for a profes- mitted to the mianagers.
did not smash home In the English sional manager.
The job used to
Following broadly on the lines of
market as they used to.
consist mainly In plugging numbers. American Equity, British decided on

Herbert Wilcox has just finished
Jack Buchanan's talker, 'Good
Night, Vienna.'

Three Americans

18.

Latest American actor to be
barred from performing here. Is
Ben 'Welden, who ca^e. over five
years ago In the cast of "Broadway.'
He ^nj^arrled an Engllshtroman and

.

Reg Low

hood RKO-Pathe will rene-w its
lease on the Leicester Square theatre for another year.

London, Jan.
Palladium has a 12-act bill

IS.'

cur'-

including nine foreign turns,
comprising three American, one
Russian, German, Spanish,. French',
rent,

and Roumanian.

Italian

Hyde and BurrlU were wli-ed In
mid-ocean, sailing from Africa, and
their booking was only settled Jan.
13.
They are the second headllner.
Ray Ventura band. Continental
aggregation,, sponsored
by Jack
Hylton, headlined and scored. Band
Is only in for one 'week and Is a
good holdover, but other bookings
prevent playing a repeat week.
.

London

'Sisters' Off

L<indon, Jan. IS.
'Steppihg Sisters', being prepared

by Jaclc. Waller
and Pamell & Zeltllii, is temporarily
ofl: due to casting headaches.
for production here

Malsle Gay, originally scheduled
for the lead, is out, and Is flirting
with John Murray Anderson for his
next revue, which Is being financed
by A. B. Stonei, owner of the Prince

During, Basil Dean's management Eklward.
the house lost $106,000 last year,
but business has now improved.
Rental has been reduced from $2,625
Harbach to
to $1,0,26, meaning that the house
ought to break' even now.
London

Watch

'Cat';

Star in

Doubt

.

Too many of the subjects were

Now, as a

result

of

the radio,

different

contracts

for

numbers need no plugging. They shows, musicals, and tours. Chorus
go on thelr own merits or fall. Low
says he will concentrate on turning ivork is to' have a separate type of
out more songs. He recently au- contract, too.

stance Bennett now rates as the
biggest picture draw this side.

In the

Lift Specified
'The Jazz Hounds,' the reproduction of tfio.Brittan Band, originally
employed by. Naughton and Gold
during their recent American tour.
Is shortly going on tour with Nervo
and Knox, Billy 'Caryll and Dehaven
and Page in support of. Naughton
and Gold.
Show was recently put on at the

Palladium. Owing to expense, the
present arrangement is to book

thored a successful

Grade

Fields

number.

Show's Round Trip
'The Queen's Husband' company
at the Ambassadors, will play up
till the last-moment, and sail Feb. 6
for Canada, due on the 14th, opening 16th in Ottawa, then Toronto,
Montreal and Halifax, sailing back
'

March

18,

reopening

same

piece.'

herie

The

March

.28

will

trip

take exactly six weeks, and the fact
that they reopen here Is a novelty

The contracts all follow logically
from the Valentine standard sheets
now In vogue between manager and
actor, but contain some Important

Hartley

Power,

'

the

American,
of

Improper Duchess,' has ap-

'The
plied

English

for

naturalization
stage folk

Few American

papers.

change their allegiance.
Layton
and Johnstone were about the last

Time foi^ approval during, rehearsal Is to be seven instead of
'The Barretts of Wlnipole Street' 14 days, while, production may. not
closed to a £1,600 week, and was rehearse more than a month with
succeeded by a revival of 'The out the actors drawing salary.
All troupers understudying parts,
Farmer's Wife,' which Isn't doing
nearly so well. It was figured the but not engaged specifically as
popularity of Cedrlc Hardwicke, under-studles. are to be paid extra,
who Is playing his original part, with six times t:ie Amount extra
would do elx good weeks' business, given them for each performance
but this doesn't look so promising.
when they actually portray the lead
In theatricals.

'

character,

cer, Is to be'

John E.

married shortly to Dr.
of Harley Street,

Ryari

I-ondon, 'the

Park Avenue of the

medical profession.

Low Grose Success Ends
_ Officially due to the Illness of
Ralph Lynn and the. fact he must
take a sea -voyage for the benefit
of his health, 'Turkey Time," latest
ot the
shortly.

Aldwych

farces,

Time*

'Turkey

Is

closing

probably
ei'ossed less than any of the Aldwych plays, all of which have been
successes. due to the bad accident
Tom 'Walls sustained^ and the' ab-

has

.

sence

from the cast of 'Winifred

Shotter.

record a profit for the venture.
The stage salary list Is in the
neighborhood of £1,000 per week,

.

man who

to revolutionize the Brltl.sh film
Industry, and who has submitted
plans, for the building of studios at
Stanmore, admits having a capital
of 70 pounds ($350 at par).

Empires P. A.'s Quit

Xord Charles Cavendish's mar-

wage to Adele Astalre will take
Wace as soon after the end of the
Band Wagon' run as possible.
The couple will probably live
mostly In Llsmore Castle, Ireland,
one-half of which noble pile was
recently let to Harold Burrows.

was

.

the

appointment of William H. Taylor
as editor of the 'Sunday Dispatch
Iho Northcllfte weekly.
Taylor was assistant editor for
«ome years and remained on when

Paris, Jan.

have changed since, when a few
months back, an entertainer was
.

booed, off the stage of the
for trying that sort of wit.

mem-

West

.

inserted

their

lii

Chevalier is shown as swallowing
sliver dollars thrown him.
In the same cartoon, MIstlnguette'
Is said to 'be the Vlstlnguette of
our grandfatiiers and our grandAlso, at the cabaret of
children.'
the Clochards, entertainer Dax gets
a laugh when he says that a spot
light on MIstlnguette Is 'like a
'

moonbeam on

ruins.'

She

to Moderate,'

'
.

Musical goes Into the Palace,
London, for C. B. Cochran on a percentage basis with Max Gordon.
Macklln Megley sailed on the .same
ship to represent Gordon's Interest
In the London production. Megley
win assist in the staging there as
he did on the original In New York.

and the

Fiddle.'
Attempt being
to get Marie Burke, but unStoll will release heir from

made
likely

'

'

'Waltzes of Vienna.' Alternate attempt being made to get Renate
Mueller, German lllm actress.
Miss Mueller's nanie <:pmes.up .aa
a result of the hit she scored 'In
'Sunshine Susie' (Gainsborough).
'

.

newsreel.

Is 64,

Eva's Quest
Paris, Jan. 8.

Eva le Galllenne Is returning to
New York via London next nionth.
She is frankly disappointed with
plays she saw In. Europe and has
turned her attention to. 'Alice In
Wonderland' which she will do next
fall as she did 'Peter Pan' at the
.Civic. Repertory. Theatre.

Serial Printing Hurts
London, Jan.

Pre-London Runs
London, Jan.

10.

The reprinting

of the script of
'Cavalcade' In' the "London Dally
Mali' Is said by some to have dented
the advance, bookings.
In the case of 'Cavalcade' It is
futile to talk of present receipts,
as every .-performance Is booked up

weeks in advance.
The Northcllfte papers paid £5,000
to Cochran for the right of reproducing the book, but some say the.
theatre has received no good from
the printing.

Fix Between Shows
Toledo, Jan. 18.

The Valentine
oldest.
eled.

theatre, Toledo's
Is .being remodscats will bo .installed

shQwhouse

New

and the Interior redecorated. A new
lobby has been arranged for and a
giant marquee will re place the old
,

18.

C. B: Cochran has decided to give
his future shows an Indef run
Manchester prior to London.
Decision is a result of the succe.ss.he's currently having In Manchester with 'Helen.'

one.

Performances have not been Inthe work going' on bep. m. and 11 a. lin.

all

terruptied,

In

tween 11

Eiid Prospect
London, Jan.

'Rough

Empire

In ah
animated Paths Natan cartoon currently

the piece.

London, Jan. 18.
Palace management Is stll? trying to line up a femme lead for 'C^t
9,

That slamming Chevalier and
other popular names, on the screen
should be countenanced by Paris'
audiences, shows that conditions

-

EAWEES' U

mU

.Hollywood, Jan.. 18,
About a year ago Howard Hawkes
contracted to niake one picture for
Universal. He Is now on that lot
.

SEIZED AS THIEF

18.

an amusing

Mexico

.

(ilty,

Jan. 15.

comedy about golddlggers, opened
Roberto Alexander, female ImEmbassy to a cordial recep- personator, v;hp claims to have and will direct 'Suicide Club.'
Picture will star Bela-Lugosl.
tion.
played American vaude circuits and

at the

NATION AFFBONTES
Paris, Jan.

Tlie

French

ambas.sador

It's

9.

In

Sweden has successfully protested
against a review shown tliere In
which Marianne, who represents the
Uncle Sam

Taylor Heads 'Dispatch'
fr?ns(itlon In Flpet street

London, Jan. IS.
Entire publicity department of
Moss Empires Is out via the resignation route. ..Comprises M. J. Mc
Quits Comedie
Kelgue, George Elliott and Frank
Paris, Jan. 8.
Allen.
Iiatter is son of the Frani<
Marcelle Romee, Comedie Fran- Allen, who at one time was the
calse actress, has officially resigned Moss Empires' general director.
from the state subsidized stand In
Also resigning Is A. O. Wlngrove,
order to devote herself to pictures, head of the vaudeville booking de
which, she says, bring her more parimcnt.
money and less headaches.
Her resignation has made It posber of the company Jean Weber,
who, up to date, was. on the probation list as 'penslonnalre.'

18.

,

When the draft was put to the
meeting there was a demand for the
It. can
contract to be based on payment per
play to £6,000 'per week, so that performance and. not on an 6lght
even if business Is not capacity, it show week basis, as it stands.
will be well out ot the red.

sible to Include as associated

Vienna, Jan.

French Idols Passing

and with two shows dally

Archibald Forbes, the

.

'

This Is. to be inserted with a view
to seeing players get at least a
fortnight's money for plays which
fold within a few days.

Is'

Ivy Shilling, the Australian dan-

Success in Vieiui^i
.

'Bride from Torozko' Is a. hew
hit at Relnhardt's Josefstadt theaPlay as-.:^rltjcn by Otto Intre.
dlg, a young Hui?garlan, Is clever,
and ought to make the grade every

concessions for the trouper. First where.
Story has to do with racial prejuof these is the fortnight engage
in a
ment clause, which is added to the dices against .Jews, handled
comedy vein.
'run of the play' clause.

'Bow Bells' Set.
Naughton and Gold and Dehaven
Instartt dismissal clause for the
After the opening of 'Bow Bells'
and Page on the same bill, with the
proviso they do the Brittan thing at the Hippodrome, the libraries people who miss 'entrances Is to be
and utilize the other acts on the contracted for £20,000 worth of eased, so that fines are Imposed on
seats over a period of 10 weeks, the first two occasions.
bill.
with
option
of
an
additional
£5,000.
Thirty weeks already lined up,
No player Is' to give his services
Including General Theatres and the The house has a splendid clientele during the broadcasting of a play
Paramount chain. In the latter case from out-of-town and this, with from the theatre, or the filming- of
they are told they can use some oif the merits of the show, which Is part of It, without receiving extra
being whipped Into shape, should
the boys In the orchestra.
salary.

who went through the long run

A

straight

alien to the British mind, and the
Improvement of liome product figured, too.
Although It came right at the end
of the year, 'The Champ' probably
drew the biggest press rave of any
American talker of the year, despite
the appeal of 'Front Page' to the
discerning.
Five Star Pinal,' although good
at the box office, has never threatened to become a rave. The Cheva
Her rave .oyer here thinned ddivn
considerably, no', doubt due to the
falling ofC of his product, and Con
.

Race Clash as Comedy

otto Harbach, composer of .'The
Cat and the Fiddle,' sailed for London Wednesday '(12) on the Olympic
to supervise a London production of

perFrench Republic a.s
sonifies the States, was shabbily
dressed, ran a disorderly house, and
cheated at cards.
Show has been amended follow-

ing the protest

an almost certain candidate
West End.

for llie

picture houses In big U. S. cities,
Is under ai'rrest here accused of a
series of thefts.
Alexander, born In Mexico of
American parents, Is alleged to have
looted scores of homes In fashionable districts here und^r the guise
of. a prospective furnished room
renter.
Police
found numerous
feminine garments and accessories
among his effects.

Sayag Sale Off
Paris, Jan. 9.

'

COWARD PLAT NO SMASH
Paris, Jan. 18.
Noel Coward's play 'Home Chat'
opened at tho Malhurlns In an
.

adaptailon by Madeleine LIndauer
retitled 'When Derailed.'
Not 60 good from any standpoint

and

'

Auction sale of furniture and
properties of Sayag's Ambassadeura
theatre and restaurant was withdrawn at. the last' moment
Sayag pkid something on account
to his creditor,' resultin'g in a rep'rlevOb

.

—

.

Power of the Prossf
Telegram went to Oovernor John
Garland Pollard, from Oltrer Owen

Tueaday, Stmauj 19, 1932

Ex'Stooge in Hollywood

BESTSELLERS

mdnaglngr editor of , the.
'Star,' protesting
egalnst alleged brutal treatment of
photographer for
Roberts,
Joe
'Herald,' by a
Washington
Hearst's
Btate policeman during the funeral
of Mrs. Agiies Boeing Ilsey, murdered Mlddleburg society woman, In
liynchburg.
Kuhn also took exception, to the
way the officer, T. F. Stafford,
treated other newspapermen, seizing
their cameras 'and plates and taking
them before a maglstratei. Magistrate released the CTJneramen -and
plates saying there was no law to
uphold Stafford.

.

.

.
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Kulin,

Washington

Beat •ellera for weeW ending Jan;

News Company.
Fiction

Mburning Becomes Electra ($2.60).. ;,.„»«^«m. By Eugene
Washington Merry Go Round ($3.00).
Great Mouthpiece ($8.00).....«
Wellington ($4,00) .... ........ . . . r.

.

ernor.

Meanwhile the Virginia assembly
has received a petition, from 14 at-,
torheys to remove Judge Thomas
B. Jlobertson of Hopewell from office. Robertson sent, a Hopewell editor named Mapples to Jail for 80
days on a contempt charge when
the newspaperman refused to tell
who wrote a letter to his paper

>

O'Neill

Hy rtann Fowler
<By Phillip Guedella

They Come in Threee
the
Despite the Cheney report, three
com- hew book publishing' houses prepar-

forwarded complaints to City Hall.

.

kidding the' judge.
Hopewell lawyers. flocked, to

-tt^-

Situation

.

broad^ed

,

when

'Ballyhoo' imitators, unable to

pete with the orlgrtnator In, .quality,
went In tor dirt That focused at-

ing to get under way, In addition to
the new H. C. Kinsey firm.
also;
on the undraped
One of the three will go in for
models picture mags, and now the. poetry exclusively, admittedly the
churchmen's committee, working biggest gunble in all book publishwith the district attorney's .office, ing. This Is the Paebar Publishing
will go into the. entire dirt mag Co., which starts off with a collectention,

'

Mar

situation.

tion of poetry published In the

New

Threat of the license commission- York 'Times.' Paebar Co., 2 Duane
and were pla,nnihg
and appeal, after bond er to revoke the licenses of news- St., has no connection with the
bad been refused thci editor, when dealers carrying dirt mags, respon- dally.

poles' assistance

legal

.fight'

,

Roman Press; another, will deRobertson released. Mapoles, dis- sible for many of these going oft
missing the case and blocking any the st{uids already. That may ob- vot e Itself: to the classics. Group
attempt to carry it higher. Law- viate the necessity of any further behln? the Roman Press got Its
start with a 'Cocktail Card' sold
yers still trying to find some way action.
through book outlets. Book conto take the case into the supreme
Gabriel's Tome
nectiomledsto the Idea ot book pubcourt
-

•

Village's Faint Voice

Weekly News.'
The 'News,' which

Is

Gilbert Gabriel, the 'Ameflcan's*
drama critic, has completed the
novel he ha« been working on/ and
delivered the manuscript to

lishing.

nioubleday, Doran. Book is called
1, James Lewis,* and Is a historical
romance having to do with John
Jacob Astor, first of the Astor' line
In this country.
Gabriel 'was a novelist before

for,

has

weekly In

is guided by C. Grand
who does not need a ukelele
to keep up his spirit, as did Bobby
Edwards in the case of the old
Assisting him are Joseph
'QulU.'
N. Thtbault and Gerald Fitzgerald,
lAck of money, the reason the
sheet is more weakly than weekly,
gives it an odd appearance. There

title only,

'

turning music and then play

Pierre,

1b

as

much

is

mimeographed

Hersey mag, called 'New York
Stories.' If not cUciklng in three- or
four Issues, off goes the title for a
new one.

In,

resulting in one' of the most curious
publications gotten out anywhere^
Pierre, in addition to publishing''
'

the 'Greenwich VUlage Weekly
News,' runs the Open House, one of
the few Village places intended for
eerlous gatherings of the literati
and allied crafts. Pierre runs his
publication that way, too, eschewing
dirt and the usual crazy Village ex
hlblts.
It's as much liked by real
Villagers as it Is disappointing to
{Outsiders.

•Ever Thus
Height of publicity optimism In
liondon recently goes to Rob Law
eon, the United Artists man and
one of the most highly esteemed
apace men In the flicker game.
He broadcast a stereotyped story
about 'Street Scene' to every one
of the papers. Two days later he
sent an S.O.S. to all of them: 'Please
don't print that story until you get
the O.K.'

Four

replied back,

critic.

Big Town Recognised
Recognition of New York as a
point of romance is the new Harold

prlntipg in the sheet
can be secured. Balance

as money
of the space

Third

'Which story?'

C. P. Scott Dies

Despite that New York is the
locale most favored by scribblers,
January-February, issue of "New
York Stories' contains a tale set

down In San Francisco,; which may
mean a shortage In New York

supposed to be an old
and the real form—of .The. Head'

and

when and

New

leges.

magrs

When
home,

the kids brought the
parents immediately

By

the uninlUated, perhaps, but
ti

Try to Get

a sense

my

of

every

Impress our real personalities upon
those with whom we associate be<<

cause they are. using us just as
^
was free! Ex-stoogel
stepping stone to the master's poo<
You who have neveir stooged can ketbook.
We must be ready upon five nla^
see only the gayer, lighter side of
I

fibre.

the profession. Some of you may
stlU think of a stooge as the man
talks back at the comedian on
the stage.
Yoii see only the. dizzy whirl ot
public functions which' await a
stooge In Hollywood; excellent food
at the best, banquets; good cigars
from' the master's box; fairly beautiful women from the mastei-'s discard; the only slightly u'tapleasant
experience of swallowing an aspirin
every time, the master has a headache.
Ah; It stooging but ended there!
How. could an outsider know that
efficient stooging consumes the full
24 hours of each day; that there
comes a time when a laugh for the
master's pet gag chokes you.
I have stooged for the greatest
men In the picture Industry, and
I have
for some of the. lowest^
followed them dutifully Into the
Bi-own Derby, Cocoanut Grove, the
Embassy, various hotels—eating the
same meals they eati drinking the
same drinks and necking the second
best. And for all this the only price
pay, outwardly, is the never-falling guarantee of my presence, a
hew gag now and then for the master to claim as his own, a fresh
laugh tor the master's stale puns,

who

.

A Stooge's Standing
There are some stooges miserable weaklings who say that stooging Is better than buttling because
a butler is not accepted as his master's equal.
But are we accepted?

—

—

utes* notice, to cancel

Polyglot Sooialism
Proposed radlcal mag, 'Literature
World Revolution,' will be an
International affair, published out of

we keep
There

language.

.

middle course for

%

,

In which we may be segregated
and build our own little government,
create our own little amusemeuta
and fiourlsh upon .the respect ot ode

for the other?

The

pitiable

freedom

of an escaped canary in

a snow

Ex-stooge!
stormi

It

.

Louis Untennyor will lecture.

.

look more

Power

and more

like the

old

man.

of the Press

Karl Krug, dramatic iedltor and
Tlie word "Murder' In more book
of Pittsburgh
'Press'
for titles this year than the word 'liove.'
Isaac F. Marcosson doing a biog
years, let out last week atter stepof David Graham Phillips.
ping on some big toes. It's under
Olga Knopf lecturing to set the
stood.
scene for her new book, and without
Alan Porter's aid, too.
Colmey's Worry
La Vie Parislenne has appointed
No matter what part of tliie
Maurice Colmay its Hollywood cor country Harrison Smith says conrespondent. - M. Colmay reports that tributes the most or best literary
his big difficulty is discovering items talent, they all come to New York,
that live down to Hollywood's repu
anyhow.
^

.

critic

'

few months Krug has a million words, maybe coupla
been "doing a Winchell every Mon
inllllon.
day, taking in fields other 'than the
The book, on '^hlch Russol Crpuse
theatre tor his gossip, and it's re
is now working has to do with a
ported he stepped out of. bounds number of New York unsolved myslast Monday.
terlea.
Theodora Benson Is a daughter
New Love Mag
oC Lord Charnwood, Lincoln's best
"Seven Love Stories,' now mag by biographer.
tiie publishers of the 'Writers' DiThat new travel book on how to
gest,' will appear on the stands Jan. see Los Angeles in seven days does
26. First Issue will carry stories by not Include waiting for an interview
Octavus .Roy Cohen, Arthur Somers with Darryt Zanuck.
Roach, Ellis Parker Butler and
Pessimistic title of Vina Delmarls
Carolyn Wells, All original aorlpta, new book is Women Live Too
mostly
from Daniel Long,'. ,
piu'chased
Elinor Mordaunt'fl new mm will
Hampton. A. M. Mathlen Is editor,

own

Is no.

.

tation in Paris.

Chi Library Economizes'
Chicago :Public Library has discontinued all newspaper and magazine subscriptions for 1932 because
of lack of funds. Library was getting over 100 dally papers from the'
leading cities of U. S. and abroad.
Also had newspaper and magazine
reading rooms, both principally patronized by the unemployed.

just as sober.

stooge.
He cannot be a gentle*
man In his b'wn circle ^nd a caterer
In his master's. He must be every
ounce a stopge, deveting his life to
his work and smothering his soul
In a blanket of oblivion. He miist
numb himself to the sting of cruel
remarks from the mast.er'B friends,
I'eallzing that In choosing his pro<
fesslon he has sacrificed all respect
due the truck driver, mllUoh^re or
brick layer.
Yet eveii as I ehout in the ez<>
hiUratlon of freedom, -my mind la
haunted by the tales of other
stooges who thought that they, too^
had forever qultt Some left because
they were tossed.
Some have
orawled back to their masters, beg«
ging for the old job.
Will I, too, suffer this torturoua
experience? Is there no other world

Second Issue of 'Newspaper Ad- carry her own name, she dlspenslngt
Dissolution of the concern calling
venture Stories/ by same firm,' out with 'A. Riposte.'
Authors' Royalties, Inc., marks
'Sun's' book column carried a
the same day, will carry a new dethe end of the first and only aU'
partment,
piece to the effect that a scribbler
'I Just Love Reporters,' in
thors' royalty collection bureau. Idea
which' various celebs take back- had -been offered $70,000 by a plo^
was admitted a good one, but the handed slaps at the gentlemen of ture company to do an original.
bureau couldn't do any more collect
Haw!
the press.
Ing than the authors themselves.

Moscow.

contributors In their

plat\a

Itself

of the

Text win be in Russian,
English, French and German. Principal American member of the board
will, of course, be Michael Gold,
with the other countries to have

our 'own

and follow the master anywhere.
It the- master decides to break,
av
engagement we must do It for .hin,Even*
It the master becomes drunk wft
must become drunk with him, balj
not any drunker. It he stays' sobw

Frank

For

last

A. j.. C^onin, the 'Hatter's Castle'
author, doing another one. Maybe
:

H.

Slmonda

back

ti

thlis time to Geneva.
If Walter Lahgdon can't get more
than a cent and a half a word, he'll
go back to advertising copy writing;
More 'Shaw. Brentano collecting

Europe,

-

a number of newspaper pieces 'wrlt^
ten by the Englishman during warx
time, for publication In book fornix

DORIS KENYON

.

Ine.
Title is 'Burning Sappho,'
He started .his career as editor of Hollywood will be one locale ot
the 'Guardian' when 26 years of age. the story, but the lady will hall
Fowler's own heath, Fire
him many enemies.
Island.

York to banish
Campaign In
filthy mags had its inception in
sample copies. Mistake of the publisher 'was to distribute the samples
at points near high schools and col-

it.

the full-lengtlu mirror,

exultation Swept through

.

here.

Started

'

ChaHer
'White Shadows' Author Deacl
That new novel by EUssa Lahdl,
heart disease
to
Succumbing
Chinese Daily
Frederic O'Brien, 82, traveler and the Fox; picture star, not a gag.
Sino-Jap fracas has whetted New author ot ''White Shadows in the Called 'House for Sale,' and DoubleYork's Chinese population for more South Seas.' filmed by Metro, died day, Doran will publish It In April.
Who is 'Therese Benson, anthor
frequent news of the situation in the. Jain.' 10, at his home In Sausallto,'
of 'Fo,ol'8 Gold'?
old country, hence a number of Cal.
William B. Seabrook flying into
Until a few days before his demise
moneyed Chinese are preparing to
get out a dally, in Chinese, to be he hod been doing some special the interior ot Africa for dope On
a' new book about black voodoo.
material for Hearsf s "Examiner.'
called the 'Chinese pally News.'
A sister, May Claire O'Brien, ot David Hertz married.
Sole Chinese dally in this country
New .YorIc, and a brother, Monslgnor Viking Pres/9 will publish the D.
is one In Frisco.
H. Lawrence pieces found atter his
O'Brien, of Manila, survive. Re
death.
mains were cremated.
Saga of Newsreel
John Macrae, the Dutton head, to
Saga of the newsreel man is to be
Europe to talk with the flrm's torMore Air Fan Papers
told by Charles Pede'n, a Fox newsPublishers of "Radio Guide,' three efgn scribblers.
reel man himself, In a book called
Connecticut branch of the League
'Newsreel Man.' Peden has already ex-Hearst men, VUl publish a radio
received an advance for the work dally in Baltimore' shortly. Itadlo of American Penwomen throws a
luncheon on Friday.
from Doubleday, Doran, who hope Guide* is a New York air ton mag.
Dorothy Herzog Is In New York
"What's On the Air,* another radio
to get the book out In May.
being published revliaing manuscript of her second
In "Newsreel Man' Peden will tell fan mag now
of the most striking adventures of monthly, will soon be converted to novel, Tiove a la Mode,* which Macauley will publish. Returns In two
the newsreel gatherers, not omitting a weekly.
weeks to Hollywood.
his own part. Something of the life
'Newsdem's' Editor Out
William Manley wrote his first
of the newsreel man Is instanced by
Hy Wlshengrad succeeded Ed full-length play after turning out
Peden In the case of his little ddugh
ter, who was. born In Iiondon, chris- Roth at "Newsdoin's' editor's desk something like 600 radio skits. And
then gave the f. 1. play a radio
tened iii New York, and two months when Roth walked last week.
The weekly newspaper trade theme,
later was rocked to sleep in Shangsheet Is having a tough time.
Konrad Bercovlcl's boy getting to
hai.

His radical views at one time made from

It

is

quarters are In Brooklyn, and To
Publishers will issue on this'«ide
the scrlbbllngs jof various expatriate Americans in Paris. List Includes Ezra Pound, of course.
First by To Publishers wlU be a
tale by William Carlos Williams.
Ezra Pound's story wlU be next,

.

Spoof on Bridge Bally
A burlesque on bridge tournaments, made timely by the Culbert
fion-Lenz affair, has been prepared
by Halscy Raines of the Metro pub
It will be
llcity staff. New York.
published by Solllnge Pub. Co. under
the title of 'Bridge Battle of the
Century' and will sell for $1. Pub-:
llcatlon date Is Monday (26).
Foreword has been written by
John Held, Jr.

ot those Paris'tine
'with the. queer
Publishers.. 'To' stands

American ventures

name of To

18,

firm, white.

locales.

Charles Prestwlck Scott, for 57
years editor-lnrchlef of 'Tlie Manchester Guardian,' died at Manchester an hour after the breaking ol
tl>e New Year.
,
He was one of the greatest figures
Fowler's 'Sappho*
In world journalism, holding an i^nGenb Fowler, in Hollywood to
vlable position of respect in the write one picture for Radio, Is also
British field.
He wielded a tre- working on his fourth novel, which
mendous Influence, over the .press win have a mannish femme asJiero-

How

is

.

So long as there is a scribbler or
artist left in Greenwich Village,
that community will have a voice.
FIoppo Df the ancient and famous
"Greenwich Village QulU' has given
birth to the 'Greenwich VlUage

Hollywood, Jan.

morning as X dusted my those In the know wo are reviled.
We can never pay a dinner cheok
body with bath powder
because we couldn't afford to
biv
and gazed admiringly ai the Greek coffee la the restaurants
where wa
^d who duplicated my. motions In are eating steaks. We can nevev
This

-

Mr, and Mrs: Pennington 02.60)... .km* .By ITranols Brett Young
Arizona Ames (¥2.00),.........,..^.;....'
.....By Zane Orey
'Man From Sing Sing (t2.00)«]|.k«M.«*.,.By H. PhUllpa'-Oppenhelm
Week End Marriage (12.00)... x.M*««»«.....><.iBy Faith Baldwin
Bfald in Waiting (|2.60).......^».....
..By John Gateworthy
Westward Passage ($2.60).
.By Margaret' Ayer Barnes
Noh-Fietion.
Only Yesterday ($3.00)
...By Frederick L. Allen
Epic of America ($3.76).. ...^.....v.i...;... By John Tru^low Adams.

has been started,
according to statement from govInveslilEratlon

repofUii by the American

9,

(Continued from page 64)
.of beauty, youth and dra^
matte talent bestowed upon concert
artistes, she lacks the prime requls<
ite: voice.
To overcome this, she

allotment

plays^ up the characterizations and
suggests the vocal end. It's a. smart
move. Vocally she Is passable In.
the middle and lower registers but
her upper leaves much to be desired,
Program Miss Kenyon presented
here, with exception ot the twa
Japanese numbers. Is reported the
same program that she gave in
Vienna, Berlin and New York.
None of her numbers Is heavy)'
all are of the folk song type, allow^
Ing for .national costumes. In both
ot her English numbers, she wears
a 16th century costume. In two
Irish numbers she Is in male g;arb<
Twice does she .show the Kenyon
form, once OS a Harem slave and
again as a Japanese. No doubt
most of the women present wanted
to see her in a modern gown in
which she would be- a gasp.
For her Coast concerts. Miss
Kenyon is assisted by Max Bablnowitsch, concert pianist, one ot the
few equally at home on the concert
stage or in a picture house presentation. His piano work, as a soloist.
Is
accomplished.
His selections
wore all modern. As Miss Kenyon's
accompanist he leiit her valuable
.

aid.

Miss Kenyon intends to continue
her concet work. She has several
coast and middle west bookings
arranged by Charles L. Wapner,
w.ho more or less controls the concert talent.
Chances are that hor
tour will not be overly prolltablo
this year if she Is sold as straight
Concert. If sold as a combination
of Kenyon-Draper-Jerltza

stand a

piebetter

and

much

tures
chance; with no fear of not entertaining an audience aifter they get
she'll

inside.

.

Her concert here brought out the
George Arllss,
picture bluebloods.
Ruth Chatterton and Ralph Forbes,
the Walter Hustons, Theda Bara,
EaUlle Taylor, the King Vidors,
Marlon Nixon, Bela Lugosi, Irene
,

Dunfie,- the Conrad Nagels and
Call.
others were In attendance.

.
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DECEMBER MUSIC SURVEY

for

aHOWB THE LEAOINQ 8IX aELLERB IN 8HEET MUSIC AND PHONOCRAPH RECORDS GATHERED PROM THE REP0RT«
OP SALES MADE DURING DECEMBER BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

THia TABLE

Sheets in East

Bnt West O. K.
6 Best
Now Tork,

Jan. 18.

lull In the muslo bualness during I>eceinber, due to the
Paat December, thouKh.
liolldays.
with the majority
usual
than
worse
of the publishers taking It oh the
.

ejijn

Paradoxically,

plenty.

disc

NEW YORK
No.
No.

np somewhat. Victor
reported a 10% sales increase, which No.

1—SOMO
2—SONG

'Good 'Night,; Sweetheart'
'Faded Summer Love'

S—SONG
4—SONG
6—SONG
6—SONG

'You Try Somebody El««r

fales picked
tt

credited to Its radio campaign.

No.

Good Night Sweetheart' (Rob' No.
retained Its letid .among the
No.
0ongs. It was the best seller by a
liliu)

.

Feist's 'Faded

good' margin.

Ma

'Call

Music

Sellers in Skeet

Rqiortcd by Laadinf

Always a

Jebbm

CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES

'Good Nighty Sweetheart'
the Moon Come*. Over
Mountain'
'Faded Summer Love'

..

'Blue of the

•Home'

Dartiha'

'Home'

'When the Blue

Tim* On My Hande'

'Call

Me

'

'Good Night,' Sweethearf
the 'Sleepy Time Down South'

'

'When

of'the Night'
Darling'

Nighf

'Faded

Summer

'River,

Stay 'Way From

Love'

My

Door'

'Lies'

Sum-

ner I.OTe' held onto No. 2, Both the
Nos. 1 And 2 sellers were listed In

same spots In the previous suryey (Novfflnber)..
SeSylva'e *You Try Somebody Else'
tOBM up strong and rested In No. 8.
*Qall Me parllng,' (Santly) wasn't
Tunes fol{ar behind and fourth.
the

3 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellm
SiAm ratpoiuibia for the major sales only are reported.
sales,

lowing were closely packed for best
honors,

Georgle

with

fHome' fifth, Charlie Miller's Time
On My Hands' a close sUth.
Two numbers which closely
pressed 'Time' for No. 8 rating were
Sleepy Time Down South.' (FreedFowera]^ and Joe Morris' 'One More
Kiss.

Then Good Night'

In discs Brunswick reported the
liUilB Brothers as, Its biggest sellers.

Buss Colombo's sales draw appears
to have slipped In New Tork. For
the first time stnce^ he. was placed
under

Victor

contract, hia discs
failed. to appear as best sellers In
the New Tork survey.

Chi Steady
Chicago, Jan. 16.
Business on the heartening up-

BRUNSWICK— No.

1

'Tiger Rag' (Mills Bros.)

BRUNSWICK—No.

2

'Kickin' the

way

BRUNSWICK— No.

8

BRUNSWICK—No.

8

'Night Was Made for Love'
'Try to Forget' (Abe Lyman Orchestra)
'An Ev'ning in Caroline' 'River Stay
Away From My Door* (Boswell Sis.)
'You Rascal You'

(MUl3 Bros.)

COLUMBIA— No.

1

COLUMBIA— No.

Z

COLUMBIA—No.

8

heavy. leaders retained their stand'

COLUMBIA— No.

8

i

'Good Night, Sweethearf

VICTOR—No.

8

(Wayne King Orchestra)
'When It's Sleepy Time Down South'
(Paul

VICTOR—No.

8

VICTOR— No.

4

VICTOR— No. 8

'Oh,

Kiss' 'You're

My

chestra)
'Call Me Darling' (Canaliero Orch)
.

.

chestra)
Me Darling' (Lee Morse)

'Star Dusf (Louis Aitastrong Orchestra) ,
'You. Try Sonrtebody Else' (Guy Lom-

•Call

'You Rascal' (Jack Tcogarten Orches>i

bardo Orchestra)
.'Jingle Bells' (Joe

tra)

Gumln

'Good Night, Sweethearf (Ruth Etting)

Orchestra)

'Good Nrght Sweethearf CWayne-King 'Time On My Hands* (Leo Beisman
Orchestra)
Orchestra)
(Arden-Ohman Orches- '1 Promise You' 'Home' (Peter Van
Steeden Crcbeatra)
tra)
•When the Blue of the Nighf (Buss 'Lady of Spain' (London Mayfoir Or<

Everything'

.

.

PACIFIES MUSICIANS

Disks were 'way oft and selection
of best sellers was difficult In that
there were scarcely six numbers
from each company worth mention.

Paris, Jan.
•Jack

local musicians'
his
enplaying
whilst
gagement at the Empire, by turning down numerous offers made
him to play dancie music for private
parties. He thus remained strictly
an act and accepted no Jobs which
could possibly have gone to local
Board of Directors of the Ameri- unemployed. He also contributed to
-funds run BV the local musica Society of Composers, Authors two
organization.
cians'
« Publishers is considering voting
Tlie French musicians are now
on E. G. Mllla as successor to the
late J. c. Rosenthal as general man- violently protesting' against the emager of the Society. Mills is cur- ployment of foreigners and are raidrently under contract to NEC and ing night clubs and cafes in Mont?anaglng Davis,. Coots & Engel for parnaase and the Champs Elysees to
Radio Music.
compel the owners to dismiss forPublishers declare the reason eign bonds.
There ore nearly 4,000 native muj™3 Is being considered is that
they can't think of anyone else.
sicians unemployed,, whilst over 1,MiUa waa supposed to have said 600 foreigners hold jobs in Paris,
recently, when he was spoken to which explains somewhat the situanaofflclally about the rumor that he tion.
Following unemployed raWs,
ttfeht bo given the late J. C.'s berth, and to avoid further trouble, sevthat he is unavailable and not in a eral places now display a sign readposition to accept.
ing "French musicians'.
Mills,
before promoting Radio
Music and putting himself In as
president, •was chairman of the
FOREIGN DISC INCREASE
Music Publishers' ProtecUve AssoChicago, Joii. 18.
ciation. He entered Into the ERPI
Record men here proclaim 'an Injnd RCA' contracts' as agent and
-creased demand for foreign discs.
trustee for the publishers.
Columbia recording lab is starting a new series of foreign waxlng.-?.It Just complete! a batch off Lllhu^Louise' in Dispute
onlan discs and is now going for

union

LC MILLS FOR

ROSENTHAL POSITION

.

.

ARMSTRONG-ROCKWELL
SETTLEMENT AT $30,000

pDblishers' Share
In Soc. CoDections

Decreased

9.

Hylton very tactfully avoided

any trouble with the

m

1931

last

Tommy

Rockwell's

feud

Youmlans,

Not Writer

Miller Music denies responsibility
made against the Arm
by Bernle Cum'mlngs, orchestra
leader, who asks for an accounting
on his song, "They Cut Down the
Old Pine Tiee' which Miller is pubin the claim

.

trumpeter took action to restrain
Rockwell from attempting to interfere in his bookings.

Rockwell claimed he signed Armstrong for one year with an option
for four additional years, in May,
1929.
During September, 1930, alleged Rockwell, Annstrong broke
lishing.
Miller states he took over the the contract. Bernard L. Miller
song three months ago from Vin- and David S. Klein represented
cent Youmans, who published it for
two years previously. Miller dieclores he Is not responsible for author's royalties as his deal with
Youmans was to pay. the latter
royaltle.i,

with

Toumans

to

take

care of the Writer's royalties.

^%

Network Programs

Using and Killing

Radio Tbeme Songs

with

Lpuls Armstrong was settled out of
Annual payments to the members court last week after, the cose was
of the 'American Society of Com- tried for three days In United
States District Court, New Tork.
posers,, Authors & Publishers totaled less during 1931 than for 1930. Armstrong agreed to pay Rockwell
This despite a slight Increase from a total of $30,000 in weekly installments
during the next three years
radio, amounting to less than $100,and 10 months.
000.
Armstrong was also placed under
For 1930, the Class A publishers
the direction of Johnny Collins,
of the American Society averaged
wUK Rockwell to manage Armabout f 40,000 each for the year. For
strong only through Collins.
1931 the payments to the same class
The suit was brought to court on
publishers were o little less.
complaint of both parties as a double
action.
Rockwell sued for
breach of contract and an injuncMiller Took Song from
tion against Armstrong to prevent
him from working. The colored

RHODES WITH BtTRTNETT
Mexican and Filipino. Supply of
Dusty Rhodes, comedy drummpr,
two tongues has fallen off for
Columbia since it closed its coast due here in a month to join the
« Famous, is being sued by Gus- office, which formerly turned out Earl Burtnett orchestra at the Biltwve Charpentior, composer for »2,- a great number of forelgns.
more.
Rhodes haf given up his own
Monroe 'Wayne, local recorder,
_ Charpentier claims that Maurice has corralled a group "of Filipino band, which folowcd Paul 'WhJtcChevalier's song 'Louise' Infringes entertainers and
musicians, and mah in at the Edgewater Beach
on his opera
of the same name.
starts cutting four discs this week. hotel, Chicago. Booked by MCA.
Paris, Jan. 18.
Srancia
Salabert,
local
music
publisher and representative here

'You Try Somebody Else' (Guy Lombardo' Orchestra)
•Good Night, Sweetheart' (Guy Lom»
bardo Orchestra)
•Ev'ning in Caroline' (Ted Lewis Otn

'Good Night Sweethearf (Guy Lombardo Orchestra)
'Ev'ning in Caroline' (Ted Lewis. Or.

Orch.
Milla

Frank Munn)

'Oh, That Kiss'

Whiteman Orchestra)

That

Door' (Boswell Sis.)
(Lee Sims)

My Hearf

'Blues in
'

Got No Gal in This Town' (Cab 'Scandals' Gems CVlc Toung
Bing Crosby, Boswell Sis.,
Calloway Orchestra.)

'Ain't

chestra)
(Leo Relsman Orchestra)
Columbo)
'Good Night, SweetheaM' CWayne Kins
'Time On My Hands' 'You Didn't Know 'Too Late' CWayne King Orchestra)
Orchestra)
the Music' (Leo Relsman Orchestra)
'There's Nothing Too Good for My 'Dance of tite Dutch Dolls' (Paul 'Wlilte- 'Sea Burial' (Paul 'Wlilteman Orches^
Baby' (Gus Arnheim Orchestra)
tra)
man Orchestra)
'You Try Somebody Else' (Ted Block
'Home' '1 Promise You'
'Call Me Darling' (Russ Columbo)
Ochestra)
(Peter 'Van Steedon Orchestra)

HYLTON'S TACTFUL RULE

ing the year.

Ing..

'Good Night, Sweethearf
(Guy Lombardo Orchestra)
'An Ev'ning in Caroline'
'Old Playmate' (Ted Lewis Band)
'That's Why Darkies Were Born' 'Tell
Me With a Love Song' (Kate Smith)
'Sugar' 'Blue* in My Heart'
(Fletcher Henderson Orchestra)
'Time On My Hands' 'You Call It Madness' (Smith Ballew Orchestra)
'Good Night Sweetheart'
'Faded Summer Love' (Ruth Etting)

VICTOR- No.

VICTOR— No. 8
Coasf• Dm., Good
Los Angeles, Jan. 18.
Sheet music had Its shining
inonth In December with sales
brisker than at any 'other time dur-

From My

'Ev'ning in Caroline'
(Boswell Sisters)

Bros.,

4

recognition to the radio warblers,
Brunswick particularly revealing
how radio crooners are grabbing off
the big sales.

>

.

COLUMBIA— No.

,

'Tiger Rag' (UlUs Bros.)

White 'Scandals' Medley (Victor •Good Night, Sweethearf 'Too Late^
(Bing Crosby)
Orcb., Bing Crosby JSoswell
Sis, Mills Bros., Frank Munn)
'Between the Devil and the Deep Blue •Song of the Weeds' (Don Redmond
Orchestra)
Sea' (Cab Calloway Orchestra)'
'Good Night, Sweethearf (Bing Crosby) 'Ev'ning in Caroline' 'River Stay 'Way
G.
.

'Tickeration' (Cab Calloway Orchestra)

4

Ihg,

;

impossible to determine the side responsible for tha

Toung

8

8

though a few newcomers crashed into the ace Uat. Almost tied for
the sixth place are grouped four bigselling numbers, 1x>va I.ettars In
the Sand,"SIeepy Time Down. South'
•Time on My Hands' aiid 'Now Is the
Time to Fall in Ix>ve.'
Records are giving undeniable

Callo-

.

BRUNSWICK— No.

COLUMBIA— No.

the Increase.

MENTION

it is

'Nobody's Sweethearf (Mills Bros.)

Gong Around' <Cab

Orchestra)

BRUNSWICK— No.

Strength here
Is due directly to the radio favs,
mostly vocal.
In the sheet muslo arena, the

swing, both In the sheet music and'
the disc field, the latter particularly
liotlng

Where

both sides are mentioned t

Marlowe's

The us^ of signature songs on the
aJr has grown to such proportions
that radio predicts It may shortly
necessary to curb them.
The
theme song on radio Is being dond
to death.
Publishers give their right arnoi
This beto plant a theme song.
cause of the constant plug.
It is well known .that the major*
Ity of singers and name bands
using theme songs, are cut-In on
the songs. If not cnt-lh, the publisher sees that the user of the
theme song proflts in one way or
another.
be'

The complaints

much

not so

froin

laymen are

against the

number

of artists who use themes, but the
length of time devoted to the same
tune' daily.

mSS

RURST'S BILLS

Loa Angeles, Jan. 18.
Constance Purdy,. singer, now livat Santa Barbara, has taken
Rockwell.
bankruptcy for $S,Z94 debts, mostly
Armstrong opened at the Stanley, Incurred at Ellsworth and Surry,
Jersey City, Friday (16) for one Maine, and Boston, Mass., In 1929
week for WB. On Jan. 22 he and 1930. Assets, figured at $2,270,
stai-ts two weeks for Paramount In include
$360 rent due from the Surry
•New York and Brooklyn.
(Me.) Play House, and professional
music valued at $250.
$500 FOR piJURIES,
Miss Purdy hod Jiecn sued here for
three
Boston
Albany, N. 1... Jan. 18.
bills amounting
to
Joseph M. Uioscia, musician, waH $2,041.
awarded $uOO In his $7,500 action
against William L. and 'William J.
Lambert's Chang*
Clpnnont, of WatcrvUet.
Eddie Lambert started in the proThe award was made by a su- fesslohal department of Donaldson,
prf me court jury for Injuries Gl- Douglas & Gumble j'esterday (Monoscia MUlfcrod when struck by on day).
r
automoliiie operated by Clermont In
Lambert wa.i previously with
1930.
Wltmark.
ing,

.

.

.

r

BAPIO BCPORTS

VARIETY

SB

HARRY

8HECK

E.

JAMES

Talk
Sustaining

WCFL,

Under the label of 'Neighborly
Chats,' Sheck Is using this Federation of Labor transmitter to Impress
the American public with the Importance of buying commodities
which carry the union label.
For 16 minutes Sliecic Is Intensely
seriousness

vantage

Is his

T.

HEALEY

lyewB Broadcaster
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady.

:

Chicago

and humorlessly serious; he's
vent and forthright. In fact

fer-

his

one great disad-

to his program.' Shecic

WCFIi

.

and

are forgetting the primary
prlncples of advertising and persuasion.
They should look about
tlrem and mark how the commercial
advertisers, are placing their cajoleries before the public.
Sheck must remember that there
are other stations on the air conbands,
comedy,
temporaneously;
eongs, acts, all of which are themselves immediately more entertaining than his harangue on the union
label.
The tired farmer or worker
Is not anxious to listen to serious
business at 7:16 p.m., Just when he
has flnished his supper and Is reclining in the most comfortable
chair in the house. About the only
people who will make It thelir business to listen In will be those directly concerned.
Sheck in his speech made the note
that most peopie just don't think
about the Importance of asking for
the union label. And In thei some
wise, the publl6 won't think of tuning In to listen, to such a lecture.
It's got to be made Interesting first
and proselyting second.
As It
stands the talk can attract only the
Wore serious of union laborers and
those Interested in current problems
Gold.
of economics.
.

.

WGY

has, from its Albany studios
new. dally after-lunciieon program
whicli Healey, veteran local
newspaperman, holds a flve-minute
spot for broadcasting news. Appearance is througli tie-up between

GB's
Schenectady
statlori
and
Hearsfs Albany 'Times Union."
Presumably an opposition move to
Similar broadcast by the Gannettowned 'Evenlng'News' over WOKO.
The 'News' b. o., on air dally. a.t
12:30 p. m. for past year. Is credited
'

!th.

listener-popularity.
Rival
is at 1:60, not as timely
for local reception, but

broadcast

ah hour,
.

pr6bably okay for

and farm

WGY's suburban
.

Healey, a speaker with platform
experience, previously .announced
sporting events, etc., for his paper.
pleasing voice.
On first

Has a

broadcasts was trifle formal,- but
probably will loosen up, as he becomes accustomed.
Brisbane and Selbold mentioned;
also paper's Capitol Hill man. Hearst
slant on political-economlo questions noticeable in broadcast— probably through INS (AP also credited).

Introduced as 'The T. U. Atrcaster,' announcer listing credits.
This
should be done by Zlealey, working
In an .'hello-goodbye! greeting to
establish
personal contact with
.

dialers.
l>e

JARR FAMILY
Sketch
COMMERCIAL
WPR, New York

Tuesday, January 19, 1932

LILLIAN ROTH

PARADE OF;THE STATES

Song and Talk

With Erno Rapee orchestra, Charl*.
*
Webjtor, Viola Philo, Fred Hu?!
Chicago
smith
Announced as 'one of the few COMMERCIAL
Canada Dry Ginger Ale brings a
weekly tale of tiie Royal Mounted screen stars who gained equal WENR, Chicago
Police,' each reputedly a true story prominence on the stage' the pubHere Is a fine 80 minutes' worth
neglected
to
tell
of
Miss
sheet
licity
from the olflcial records of the redof musical entertainment that Is «
coats. F. Morris Lohgstreth, is do- Roth's previous stage work, before fine feather rfor NBC' General
Mosite even heard of plcturies.
ing the continuity.
tors once more displays a brand o'
WBBIk: Is the local 'Times' outlet, good taste, Intelligence
Initial playlet was 'The Case of
and showErnest Cashel,' 'youthful forger, with the n^wspapdr plug coming manship.
murder and escape artist. Itls a first, naturally. On this occasion
Motors Is dedicating each weeklv
drama of pursuit, the entire theme the vocalizing Lillian, current at the broadcast to one of the states. aV
of the 30-mlnute story being the RICO Palace, was rung In on a the program caught. New York
was
capture, escape, hunting and re- handwriting gag promoted by the geittlng 'the honors and the listener
capture of Cashel. It's a story told tab sheet. Miss Roth's plug for the was. led through the historical
with becoming simplicity and dl- Times' handwriting expert, Mllhe, marks of the! Bowery, to Buffalo, to
'rectness,' that holds the listeners by was savory enough. Neither did she Schenectady, to Rochester, to
'West
Its
It's forget to get In the one about 'one Point and back to Broadway.
undecorated vividness.
For
straight-forward reiportlng, and In of my. best friends, Nancy Carroll/ the 'White Way bit the session chose
was pegged right by the a medley of the Jerome Kern music.
its very simplicity brings a new who
graphologist.
writing style to the radio.
Rapee's orchestra performed with
But on her own Miss Roth was distinction, adding color to ,the
Former scripts attempted to
old
prolific.
Apparently she
touch the listener 'wltti fiorld and not so
tunes of this and past centuries.
saccharine passages that were sup- deemed one number enougti; as she The voices throughout were 'wellposed to be emotional, but yrhich didn't sing any more. And of her rounded and full.
Impressed only as childishly over- supposedly large repertoire she
One false q^ilver in the alTair was
picked 'You're the One I Care For,'
drawn writing.
the soggy 'tribute' to the Empire
Ordinary lov« Interest,' deemed so somettiing over a year old. If Miss State, written at boring length by
essential In other yarns, is totally Roth really took her ether date seri- that
advertising essayist, Bruce
absent here. First tale was entirely ously she would never have made Barton. Barton's firm, Batten, Barwithout femme participation, and tills mistake.
Durstlne and Osborn, handles
In all she was on, but a few min- ton,
from the locale aiid nature of the
The tribute
the present account.
utes, leaving It to {he graphologist
series. It's likely tiie tinkle of a pair,
that It had been written
to finish the program with an analy- proclaimed
of femnie tonsils 'will be infrequent.
by an advertising man, as it 'waxedThis lack of feminine Interest may isis of Miss Roth's character as di- slobberingly emotional over the
vulged by her handwriting.
This
turn out to be the great disadvanhistory at Ticonderoga, the
glorious
proved to be hooey of Class A order.
tage of this continuity, since the
magic of the electrlb city, the powr
Span.
ladles are admitted the main shoperf ul giant of Niagara, the photopers of the nation.
graphical advances of -Rochester
Plugging ^or the ale Is handled BIG TIME'
and the 100 products machined at
neatly and without straining. Pro- Sketch
Syracuse. Also the 102-stoi*y buildgram has. some excellent time ad- COMMERCIAL
ing in New TTorJi.
vantages, Monday nights at nine, WEAF, New York
After all,. Isn't there enough
central time rates, as one of the
A good Idea In. this series, the tribute In the dedication of the pro-.
best NBC time spots.. -Monday night second of .which was broadcast last gram Itself, In the pointing of the
should be the ace evening for the week.
It has for its 'purpose the tunes and the announcements, withradio since tiiat night Is rated as adventures of a vaudevllilan, called out the super-imposition of the
the worst for regular theatre trade. Johnny Hart.
Although naturally meaningless, townhalllsh stumpGo'oenough the back stage scenes are talk?
exaggerated, the script writer has
done: a clever piece of work. Also
KREMEL DESSERT GANG
it helps to diversify the program
Talk and Musio
in as much as It permits various
COMMERCIAL
Sustaining

WBBM,

'

'

developed,

.

.

.

.

'

This domestic sketch was played
vaudeville for yeats by Julia
Nash and Charles O'Donnell. Both
are now playing the'same roles In
the radio series, which was put on
for the first time last week
by Forhan's.
Jarr Family series was made fa'
mous as a syndicate newspaper
feature by Boy L. McCardell and WGN, Chicago.
For, by and with kids, this after-'
has been made Into numerous mo
noon le-minute session lacks all
tlon picture comedies.
taste for adult palates, and is probIt' appears from the sketch heard
that the Jarrs are to be the familiar ably not relished by the minors,
eltiier.
At the program caught the
battling city family.
Both Miss
Nash and Mr. O'Donnell are excel- kids wore visiting 'Uncle Ole'y,'
lent for the parts of Mr. and Mrs, who's abed with a touch of cold.
To cheer him up the boys and girls
'
Jarr.
The delineations of both are nat- gather 'round and toss off various
ural and easy, with no sign of the musical selections, all flabby stuff.
Best of the last was some hilllines or characters being forced.
As far as. the characters are con- billy yodeling by a group known as
the Blue Ridge Boys, but then there
cerned, this skit Is all there.
The sketch appears to be without was no real entertainment competl
the
much action or spice to flavor it. tlon.. Other stuff, the singing,
Perhaps this holds only for the first dancing, the zylophonlng, minus
week only, when the characters quality.
This program, like so many others
mu^ be Introduced and listeners aimed
younger
unsuspecting
at the
must familiarize themselves with
merchan
them. It also probably takes time element, Is largely coated
dlzlng. Send tops of Kremel packto work up interest.
ages for this and fronts of Karo
cans for that.. It's- a rather backIn

won

.

JESSE

'

They Would
Say In France

.

BUT

If

Radio*9 ntdtt Novel

Is

Songs, wUh band
Sustaining

WJJD, Chicago

Playing Chicaigo

And

Colored hot-cha' and

wah-wah

population that
in

may

be listening.
Gold.

weekly 16-mlnute evening sea
Backed, by a five piece g;ang,
the Hot Shots, Jackson THE BENEDICTS
Musical and Vocal
goes Into a sweat and burns through Sustaining
the loud-speaker in regulation har
WAAF, Chicago
lemanla.
An early morning 16-mlnute InFor the mob that likes mad music
terlude with Edward and Gardner
this is as loud and perspiring as

Is

elon.

known as

HELD
OVER

It's to the session's advan.
that It arrives in an early
evening period when most of the
programs are dulcet and crooning.
Later in the nlglit it would t>e only
a minor note, in a' maze of hot

any.
tage

rhythm.
Hot-Shots and Half-pint, either

For Another

or both, were offered to the listen
era for clubs and entertainment,

13 Weeks

plugging probably being the
(fold.
only pay these boys get.

this

SONGS MOTHER SANG
Disc
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago

LAVORIS
"Do They Know What
They're Dotng?''

—You Smd a Mouth/ul—

bits of song, patter and orchestral
music to be Introduced.
Last week's sketch was set In a
publisher's office along tin-pan alley.
Hart is the blustering, boastful small time actor who comes up
to rehearse his songs.
He meets
a musical comedy star, whom he
knows only by reputation, and, after
belittling! ability of the 'unknown
star,

Is .finally

CRAWFORD
WEAF
Sun,, Hon,,

Thnn.
11 :30 P. M.
E.S.T.

.'Informed as to his

true Identity.
'

also Included "amusing light patter as Hart tells his' gags to try
out.
pansy chalracter Is also IntroIt

.

TueB., Wed,,
Sat.
11 :15 P. U.
E.S.T.

The sketch is nicely worked out
and smoothly written. It permitted
the Introduction of a sister^ team
for harmony, an orchestra and solo
warbling by the character Hart as
well as the musical comedy star.
'

them

A

This is the second commeron the air -to put In such a bit.

duced:
cial

handed method of selling merchan- The first was 'Wrigiey
dise, a method that must, get some and Marge' series.
bad reactions from any of the adult

HALF-PINT. JACKSON

Comedy Act

in the 'Myrt

ROYAL VAGABONDS
COMMERCIAL
WMAQ, Chicago

[DDKANDlUCIilM
HIS

With Ward Wilson

Outstanding feature in this Royal
Gelatine program Is Its announcer,
'Ward ('Hack') 'Wilson, who has established himsiBlf on the ether as an
ace mimic of radio voices. 'Wilson
Benedict, maybe brothers, harmon- got his ear for tonsll-vlbratlons
izing .In songs and Instruments. while serving as a control board
Boys are neither hotcha. nor classi- engineer. Finally somebody discov
leaning more towards the ered 'Wilson's talent and pushed
cal,
homespun rather and using special him in front of a, mike.
'Wilson's mimlckings are the only
lyrics.
'WAAF is just another minor worthy moments on this otherwise
hookup here, sharing with 'WJR In weak 16 minutes of NBC orchestra
Detroit on part time. Sponsored by tlons and vocalizing. All the Wil
the 'Drover's Journal,' stock paper, son Impersonations are Immediately
this station has been progressing recognizable; the Impressions are
slowly, gathering more steady lis
delivered straightaway without any
teners as It goes along.
attempt at humor or caricature.

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING
SYSTEM
V/EDNESMY

SUNDAY

SKTUROffir

.

They double on sax, piano and
guitar, besides duetlng and soloing
in songs.
It's straightaway, with

There

Is

little

to'

recommend

In

the hand and warbling. Pop tunes
delivered In a regulation manner,
no attempt at comedy projection of without charm or distinction.
Gold
any kind, usually a fault with the
Vlck's 'Vaporub Is the sponsor for typical ether singing or musical
people
who
story.
Only
this bedtime
Spon.
team.
JACK WHITE
really need Vlck's salve and can'
Songs, Talk
get up to turn off the dial will lis
WMCA, New York
ten to It. A.nd then under duress
Jack White Is m. c. at the Ballyprobably.
hoo Club from which this broadcost
As ancient a collection of melo
originates. As a night club m. c.
dies as could be found went Into
White
might be okeh, but oh the
(Continued from page 1)
this concoction, with the result Just
air
It's just a weak attempt to Imbig
yawn,
This
sort
a great
Should a director cancel his Inviprogram would have gone swell In tation for a house party to the man itate Ben Bernie.
'White's gagging via song titles
the '90's with a crinoline setting
who fired him? Should a femme and his feeble attempts to get a
around it, but not In these days,
Ordinary man and woman voices writer, given a 60% salary cut, still laiig'i out of burlesquing the bubdo not enhance the lullabies, while be friendly with the. exec who gave bling baritones are nil. His patter,
the musical combo (sounded like
It to her? Can you still pull up a most of which. Is delivered while
minuet trio) was very careful not chair at the Brown Derby to the the orchestra Is playing, just Interferes with the music.
to disturb anyone but the audience. table of the man
frbo let you go?
As an alr-<omlc 'White has much
Span,
How should bankers and their rel- to learn yet.
atives be treated?
CHARLES LATHROP
It's a mental strain for HollyNews
TITO C0RA1.
wood's socially Inclined. 'Pay reduc- Songs
WOKO, Albany
tions all along the line have made Sustaining
Charles La^hrop succeeded Ar
thur LIttleJohn as radio reporter of It tougher. A. puzzler for one man WJZ, New York
the Knickerbocker £ress. Dispatches is how t6 treat the despised outTito Coral is ao Sputh American
are broadcast every night. Lathrop sider who has taken his place at baritone with a studious and flashy
presents his dispatches in an In
one-fourth the salary. First man voice. Coral's voice Is better suited
teresting fashion, although at times
to selections of a classical or semlhas been demoted below the out- classlcal nature, than the pop songs
unnecessarily hesitates .be t we e
words. His enunciation 13 good and sider, but is still getting tour times he Is currently using.
voice Is clear, but niost of all he Ills salary.
His numberi' are divided between
adds enough wit to keep his 15'When the upheaval Is finally at an songs in his native tohgue and poprhinute period from- becoming bore- end Hollywood will readjust Itself ular tunes.
The former are the
some Tl>e change In radio report- to the new lineup of social classes. most pleasing. He shows a' slight
ers was made because of the protrace of an accent.
motion of LIttleJohn to managing But until then It's tough on' the
His voice Itself Is pleasing, A difeditor of the slieot.
Lnthrop is a guy who wants to meet only the ferent selection of numbers ap'best people.'
member
parently would be ot help.
stnit

Hollywood Upset

.

HNCEAUEtr

'^^Tm^'^ WEAM CIRL<!^>^$
NBC

•

NETWORK
Coast
Ceott
to

EAST
7:30l!H

wssr
11:15

BM.

RESER
HARRYSPECIALIST
BANJO

Condactloc

'

W. G. N.
Mob— Wed— Fri.
9

p.

M. C.S.T.

KATZNAN'S
INNOVATION

In

radio

Radio's Oldest Commorclal

Each Friday Evening, 9 to 9:3« E.S.T.
'WEAF, NBO RED .NETWORK

^

lUeMELLOCUUHONS
WITM
IFW WHITE AT THE OMAN
SPONSORED BY
BROWN SHOe 09.
WJZ COAJT TO COAST
'

,

e!l5

PM.

WEDNESDAYS

•

.

territory.

Broadcast can

WITH CANADA'S MOUNTED'
Playeta
COMMERCIAL
WMAQ, Chicago

.

ALUSON and HELDS
Broadcesttnit .Dnlly

For

MILLER FUR CO.

GOSHEN SHIRT
1:15 P.

CO.

M. Dully

WBDH—<-nS.

CHICAGO

.

,

R AH I O

1932

][anuttry 19,

TaefliJfty*

Clients

Weeks hcreased on

WONT

BAND.

Chi

in

1931

Chicago, Jan.

USE NAME

Survey

Guy iiombardo'e orchestra engaged by Babb for a •weekly 16broadcast, CBS, from the
Booaevelt aotel. New York, starting
will be on each SatJan. 28. Bond
control from the
lirday by reniote

^ute
'

NBC

of

NBC's

VARIETY

TAUBER AT $1,000 PER
Authority Places
TIED UP BY COLUMBIA

Beyond 13

IS.

commercial

business out of Chicago ofllce during 1931 shows that the network
has made marked progress In keeping the advertiser In line after the'
expiration of the first 13-week period.
Problem of selling merchandisers on the idea of long term contracts has always been the toughest

confronting
the
eschequer
phase of the broadcasting Industry.
Of the 5B accounts brought. In by
Due to the Iwind's contract with
Bobert Bums, Babo will not be per- the chain's local division the. past
mitted to Identify It as Lombardo's. year, 21 stayed on the NBC books
Booking was direct through MCA, for a straight 62-week stretch.
Three held on 89 weeks, while 16
yiltk CBS not sharing In the commlsb. CBS doesn't share In com- others continued to back their promlsb from the Burns broadside grams for a second 13-week lap.

Berlin, Jan, 18.
Ricltard Tauber has contracted
with CBS In New York for 10 weeks
of broadcasting In October.
Tauber will go cn the air three
times weekly during his contracted
period, for half hour sing fests.
He'll collect f 3,000 weekly.

.

SOAP COMEDY ACT

ON BOTH NETWORKS
^

CM. Stobpnagle arid
eoidedy team
contracted by

.

now on

CBS

Bud,

s jst&lnlng,

Advertisers that called It quits after
18 weeks of ether contact amounted
to 11.
Most Impressive of all In
the statistical break of the division's business for 1931 Is the fact
that only- five Commercials of the 56
dropped out before reaching the 13-

week

Procter & Gamble
bl-weekly broadcasts starting results didn't prove satisfactory. In'Feb. L- Boys will be on Mondays sisted that his contract carry a
andrWedn^days for 26 weeks with liberal cancellation clause, only two
optloilB held for an additional 26.
commercials on the NBC Chicago
Froctte & Gamble also has Sis- list exercised the r^ght last year.
ters of the Skillet on NBC, thrice They were Blssell Carpet Sweeper,
Both will be spotted at which quit after iO weeks a.nd two
weekly.
the same time, 8:4E to 9 p. m. on days on a .flve-time a week broad,

'

alternate days.
Both air acta
vaude for RKO.

are currently in

'

cast, and
weelts.

Perkins Products, eight

San Francisco, Jan

i

18.

KJBS, all-nlght. irecord station,
estimates It has played 104,832 discs
during past year, all In answer to
requests.

fH^BIGSHOW
OF THE AIR/

yet

come

,

FLARES AGAIN;
OPPdSISH

'Evening American' and dropped
out as an NBC
B.&K.' offered
Chicago, Jan. 18,
to build the Chicago theatre studio
C, L,, Menser, NBC's Chicago proat Its own expense, providing much
duction manager, has ordered Don
Ameche to give -up his role In needed downtown outlet for WEBO,
and at the same time capitalizing
the Wrigley-sponsored lione Wolf
on the free plugs, and. publicity.
Tribe* serial on Columbia or stand
Outside of the several thousand
the loss of tour commercial programs he's hooked up with on NBC- dollars B.&K. expended In equipthe studio, neither the BaiaAm eche's reaction to the ulti- ping
bans personally nor the company
matum was to challenge Manser's has
any ftirther Interest Ini the
right to Interfere with any contracts
WIBO property. Nelson Bros., It Is
or contacts made by the ether juveunderstood, recently put through a.
nile direct with the bankroUers of the
refinance plan for the station and
four NBC commercials. Exclusive
will continue as owner-operator.
contract that Menser claims binds
Ameche's services with the NBC Station Is currently contesting In
the District of Columbia Court of
Artists Service, according to the
Appeals the assignment of Its wave
actor, was. only effective during the
length to WJKS, Gary, Ind,, by the
run of the Empire Builder show,
Federal Itadlo Commission.
which went oft the air last spring.
Similar ord^er to qiilt broadcasting
over a CBS mike or suffer the disLeaves Waldorf;
barment penalty was handed Ber*
uaidlne Flynn, who plays on three Couldn't
of
the NBC commercials with
Buss Columbo goes out of the
Ameclie, Though admitting that. she Waldorf-Astoria Jan. 23 after handhas one of those' exclusive contracts ing In his notice, on leaving the
with the network*a artists' bureau, hotel to the management of the
Miss Flynn retorted that during the Waldorf and NBC.
past four or five months the latter
Columbo complained that restrichad furnished her with so Uttlo tions prevented his name from bewi-rb she- had been compelled to ing announced during the thrice
solicit her own Jobs on the opposl
eeldy broadcasts from the Waldorf
and tha. he wasn't benefiting
tlon chain.
What actually stirred up the old by this radioing. His commercial
fire was the refusal of Ameohei and contract with Llaterlne Is an exclusive,
which priBvented his name
Flynnpay
NBC
cpmmls
Miss
to
slons for their work on the recently from being announced from the
revised Household Finance pro- hotel, Columbo did no warbling on
the
Waldorf
periods.
by
an
ingram. Latter Is produced
NBC has not yet decided who
die organization, headed by Bob
White, with the cast and the show's will follow Col-mbo In the hotel.
the
outorcliestra brought In from
-

In Ether Versions
Chicago, Jan.

18.

.

WGN, the Tribune* station. Is
putting two more of the daily's
syndicated co ale strips Into ether
production. Despite the fact that
only one of three, strips beard over
the station dally has been success
ful In retaining a sponsor,
has cast the radio versions of TVlnnle Winkle* and 'Moon Mulllns' and
ordered the sales department to
throw the lines out for a commer-

WGN

Station's schedule currently caron 'Harold Teen,' 'The

ries scripts

an. advertiser (Ovaltlne) Is the 'Orphan' talkie. Other two have been
without outside sustenance for some

Petrillo

Loosens
Chicago, Jan.

18.

Exception, to union rules was
made by James C. Petrillo In calling
ofC a standby orchestra for the radio
show at the Coliseum and permitting
Josef Koestner's

NBC

to double gratis.
FetVlllo protested

studio band

the

move

at

He
first,
but eventually yielded.
also granted dispensation eliminating a special pianist to accompany

income about the same time.

RADIO TALENT DESERTS
FRISCO AS TOUGH

TOWN

.

Announce Name

'

side.

Both

Ameche

and

Flynn

,

time.

Its report CBS will
also, officially release Its total 1931

have completed

'

.

cial bankroll.

AN» NIS ORCHESTRA

& K. Has WIBO

CQlumbo

Strips

Gumps* and 1,lttle Orphan Annie.'
Only program still hooked up with

JACQUES RENARD

Although KBC-CBS have not as
officially announced their Infor 1981, NBC grossed $25,607,during the past' year and CBS
041
Chicago, Jan, 18,
according to Denney's,
.$10,184,958,
Reports carried around town to
national
sales authority. These figeffect that WIBO was being subsl-.
dized by B.&K. Interests are de- ures are gross for time only and do
discounts or tlie artists'
not
Include
I
n.'
by both sides. Talk Rtarte<J
when "mBO, Independently ope- bureaus Income through comnils-.
irated by Kelson Bros;,- set up Its slons.
NBC
In
grossed $22,000,000
1930,
studio In the Chicago theatre reNBC
cently, and further when H, I*o- and CBS about $8,000,000.
pold Spltalny, B.&K, musical direc- shows ah Increase of more than $3,during
the
past year and
000,000
tor, landed the Kellogg Food Town
CBS
more
than
$2,000,000.
Pops account over the same station.
NBC's total income for 1931, InWIBO's connecUon. with B.&K.
cluding that of Its artists' bureau,
dates back to the time the station
severed relations with the CJhlcagc will not be given until about February, when the advisory council will

Deny B.

.

TribV Comic

104.832 Olses

1931 Advertising Gross at $35J91

:

sfiark.

Although the average advertiser
approached radio with
speculative Intent and, to protect
himself In the event the Immediate
In 1931 still

for

.

NBC-^BS' Combined

.

NETS' CHI FEUD

one'

boteL

either.

59

WAIU-WHK

Radio

the stronghold of coast chains, are.
beginning to drift down here with
the complaint that there's ho money
up north for free-lance air talent.
Quite a few are making the rounds
locally, in the hope of catching on
here, wherb there is no large list
of contracted studio people.
In San Francisco, both NBC and_
CBS have their ' standard corps ot
performers. There's little opjportunity for free lancers to crash the
paying hours.

EAT MOVES VP
PItUburgh, Jan.

Kay Kronlck,
singer here oii
goes to

WTAM,

17-year-old

WCAE

and

18.

blues

KDKA,
com-

Cleveland, for

mercials.
In addition
ghrl

-to hei< air work, the
has been doubling here In Bite

clubs.

THANKS!
JOHNNY HYDE
•nd

ABE USTF06EL

Seal Beported

claimea that White engaged them
eolurabus, Jan. 18.
directly and without the medium
Contemplated sale of WAIU, Coof the NBC Artists' Service.
lumbus, to WHK, Cleveland, to perWhen Menser was Informed that mit the latter to Increase its presthe two mike troujters rejected the ent power; which was unearthed
bureau's demand of. a cut In their here last week, has' created con eld
salaries, he advised the ad agency erable comment In the Ohio radio
handling the account that Bruce field.
Kammen, one of bis staff producers
While negotiations were said to be
who was playing a part In the under way, officials of the American
Household show, wouldn't be per- Insurance Union denied that the sale
mitted to go on. Agency went over was In Immediate prospect In the
Menser's head to Nlles Trammel, event the sale takes place It Is exgeneral manager of the local NBC pected the WAIU call letters will be
plant, and got an okay for Kammen traded to WCAH, the only local
to btay. Because of the Trammel station tied up with any chain
gesture, the commercial stepped In broadcast system,

liOs Angeles, Jan, 18i
artists from San Francisco,

of tha William Morris Office*

MARVIN SCHENCK
'

of the Loew's Beokintf Offleas

ne

Entire Staff

of Loew'a Metropolitan Theatre
in

Brooklyn

Mm.
r«li

uy Radto
2«HUf An eirfol," In »• Nnr
m\mr," far M»li| ntlit *y
t—iif

..J^a.

—

"Daily
In

nudotfllla •

'

'

NICK KENNY

Jane Carpenter, presented as Cht

BROTHERS

4 BOYS AND
A CUITAR,'^

BROADCASTING

SYSTEM

MA5R0aWELL
BROADWAY

W VORK

CIT^

and prevailed upon Ameche and
cage's 'radio queen,' as a result of Miss Flynn to go ahead and i>ay a
a personality contest In connection commission to the bureau anyway.
with the radio show, conducted by Manser's next move was to Issue
(CBS).
the ultimatum to the pair to get oil
tlio Columbia accounts or else.
Menser, a former college Instructor, was shifted here from the netTia Juana's Smallie
work's New York end about four
Los Angeles, Jan. 18.
Shortly after he had
.New station at TIa Juaha, XEFD, months ago.
hImseK at the local
took the air last Thursday (14). on established
Importing some of
a power of 1,000 watts Instead of the spot he started
the
reported 75,000 watts that would his own acting proteges from
east, with the result that the playdrown but the coast.
Possible reason for the mild open- ers, whose servitude around the
ing is the Mexican broadcast tax of Chicago studios dates away back,
have been harboring a personal
500 pesos per kilowatt.

TVBBM

NEWEALT QOES.COVUEBCIAI

WLW

Cincinnati, Jan.

18.

(jg-^V

has sold its sustaining
speller.
Bob Newhall, to
Mall Pouch for a yesir commencing
March 7. Periods will be nightly,
except Sundays, for 15 minutes.

JOLLY

BILL)

sports

Mnsical Team's

-

Scsries

Lester Cole and Helen Patterson
start a series of sustaining broadcasts on WLWLi tonight (Tuesday),
Programs will be called "Romanc-

'CRKAM or WUEAX* PBOOBAM

ers,*

Eirerr

Both are from musical comedy.

itontag

Ovier

WJZ at 7i4B
Compuy

NetloDol^roadcastlDc:

burn.

Indie

ED SULLIVAN
(.S'ow Torlc

IHas the

Evciilne OiaphlC)

Honor

to Present

flo.ziegfeld
buddyIrogers

Program Stager

Chicago, Jan. 18,
I-'ir.st Indie combine for the pro
auction of network programs was
formed here last week. Outfit, call
ing Itself the Radio Program Ser
vice, brought together on a partner
ship basis Bob Wlilte, vet ether
actor and producer, and Andres
Selkirk, concert orchestra manager.
producing
White left. the
staff here recently.

WMAQ

a» Hia Guest Stars
on the Gerardine Program next Tuesday P.M., Jan. 26,
WABC. N. Y., over C.B.S. National Network, 22 stations

8:45 E.S.T.; 7:45 C.S.T.; 6:45 M.T., and 5:45 P.T.
DON'T ronOET HELEN MORGAN TONIGHT, JAN. 19

CBS's 6th Chiller
When Breethem goes on CBS with
•Witching Hour,' broadcasting from
Chicago, It will be the fifth com
nierclal mystery serios on that net
w.-rk

LEO REISMAN
PONO'8 PROGRAM
On

WEAF

Over a Red Network

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING
9:30 E.S.T.I 8:30 C.8.T.;
7:30 M.T.; 6:30 P.T.
N. B. C.

'

.

MUSI C

VARIETY
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TneaJay, January 19, 1932

H
Haas, Alexander, 384 W. 78th St, N. Y. C.
Haines, "Whitey," Tavtm laa, 188 N.

Bands and Orchestras
(Week

Bond St. Pawtueket R.

.

Parrnaiient addraMis of bands or orehaitraa will' b« publiahad'
without ohargo.
No charg* is mad* for liating in thia dspartmant.
thsalra,
For rafaroneo fluidanee, Initiala paprsaant; H hotat,
danca H«M> ,B ballroom, R—rastaurant.
P— park, Cr^afo, P
Aa far aa poaaible, atraat addris«aa In jaroa citiaa ara also.

—

—

T—

Included.

ARnsw.
CMcaKO.
Albert

C.

Julea,

Beach

Eilg«)n»t«r

Chas.,

4B9

B.

Coon-Sandera, New Terker B., N. T. C,
X:omwell. Fraiik. Maytair C, Bbatoh.
CoBlow. 'Sara, NBC,. 711 Tth Ave,, N.T,C.

H..

Madison

Ore.
Cullen. B. B..
Ion;

-

Arcadia Byneopaton (C EdgtrtoD),

20M

:

J.

U

tS No.

Uth

St.,

SM

South Boa*

.

.

Calif.

i

HIte. Lee, Cotton Club, Culver City, Cal.
Hoagland, ENerett, Geo. Olson C, Culver
City. Calif..
Hobbs. Frank, St. Cathsrlns H., CaUllna

C,

C.

Hodman,
Hogan,

Donahue,

St.,'

Fla.
Hopkins, Clauds, Rossland B, B'way and
SOth St, N. Y. C.
Houston, Chas., Monmouth Beach C.

N.

J.

.

'

,

Howard, Harold. Canyon Hotsl, YsUowstone.

Howard, Tex, Trianon B. R,, Seattle.
Hueston, Billy, 1858 B'wsy, N. Y. C.
Kutton, J. W., Coronado H., San Diego,
Cal.

Hyde. Alek.,
N. Y. C.

Troy, N. T.

Drake H.. Chi.

Bill,

Phoenix,

Hollywood Collegians, K. of C. C, N. Y. C.
Holmes, Wright, Martinique H.„ N. Y. C.
Holat, Ernie, Colony C„ Palm Springs,

fiJ;

I>o'mlne Oroh. 23 4th

Arlsona-Blltmore,

e-a-

Wm.

Morris, 1880 B'way,

Resi

Collssoni,

8t

^Rooaaa^

Cot
Moklns, Eddie, LsCloIre C, Cbl.
Moloney, R. B.. BOO.-Bllnor St, Knoxrtlle,
Tenn,
Monn Bns., oclBo Garden, Long Baooli,

f

Col.

^Martha,

Al

.

N.

807

Francis,

Usdlson.

Muburger. R., 848 Knlfbt St., Raadlns,
Po.
Marengo, Joe, Italian Village, L. A.
Marsh. Chas.. Ft. Pitt H.. Pittsburgh.
Marlnaro John, Bsaux Art C„ So W.
40th St., N. Y. C.
Martin, Fred, Bossert'H., B'klyn.
Msrt'n, Slim, Psntages T., Hollywood.
Masllra, .Bam, Seneca R., Rochester,
Maaon. Bobble (Miss), Nsw China R..

,

ROmonsllt I„ King Edward H., TonsS^

J.,

oS^

'

"

B
Sabln, Paul, Delmonlco C. N. Y, C,
Sogsrqulat Erlo. Sutlon WIBO, ChleagSk
Sands, P.. 218 Rldgewood Avs,, B'klynT
.

Bsnlaalla. Salvotora, KTM, L. A,
Santiey, Henry, Beacon T.. N. Y. C.
Sohara,
F,. 624 Bway, Buffalo, M, T.
Bcblll, J.. Arcodlo B, R., N, Y.

C

61.,

Ohio,
Scoggin,

Chic Ple-Mor B, R., Kansas
Mo.
Scott L. W,. 800 Dllbert Ave.. Bprlaai.

City,

•

Scott Frank. 3S4 Frssldent

Sprlng-

B'kly%

St..

Rudy. Fairmont H.. S. F.
Seldenmsn, Sid'. Moyllowsr H., Wash.

Detroit Country Club, Detroit
Loos, c-o R, W, Ksbn, 1607

Mclntlre, Lani,

McVrae,

I.

Bob.

S.,.

Wm.,

-

Selger.
Selvln,

bbotsou Lourler, Ot

KMTR.

Edwin Bt,'

81

J.

N

Rlflgefleld

.

Sheffora H.

Meroff,
Ben,
RRO-Palace T. Bldg.;
N. Y. C.
Meyer, M. F., 826 Broadway, Brookljm,

Camac

St.,

Phila-

;

illlnl Serenadera, Waukesha Bsach, Powaukeo, Wla.
Imperial Morfmba, American Houss, Bos-

C.

Wilbur's, Taun'on, Mosa.

Olympio H,.

Sbelton, Goo,,

Seattle,

Sheridan, Phil, Mossulo, Mont,
SlanI, Joo Fox T., S, F.
SIdell; Curtlss. Marcall C„ Aludena.'
Silverman. D., Missouri- T,. St. Louis.
Silvester. Johnny, Spanish R. R.. Seatllh
-Slmmondf, Arlle, PUyland Park, Soutk
Bend, Ind.

Slmone Seymour, 1804 lyway, Detrelt

Cisco.

4828

"

•

.

_^

Setara, A., Granada T.; 8, F,
Wbletle C, Hollywood.
Severl. Glno, Pig

Memphlsonlans, 92 S. Main St., Memphis.
Mso, Jimmy; Coloslmos, Chicago,
Messenger, Al, Rossland, Taunton, Moss.
Msrrlck, Mohlon, e-o N. B. C. Bon Fran

Oscar,

Ben, c-o Col. Recording, 03 Sik

Ave.

Hollywood.

1221 E. 38d St., L. A.
College Inn, Sherman H.

Chl.

delphia.

C

84 Arthur St. Lawrens^

Bd,..

SchumlskI, Jos, Station WCFL, Chlc*a%
Schwartz, U. J.. 810 Court St. FremoaW

N. Y.

Meek >r,.
Molls,

.

.

Held, O.

88 Sylvan

J,;

B'wsy, N. Y. C.
Mclntyn, James,
tawa.

Psrk. N.

-

Russsll. B., King Cotton R,, arseasbsm,
Russell, Jock, Cosino Modems C...
Russo, Dan, Canton Too Gardens,' Chk,
cogo.

Schubert

Mass.

McGsy,

L,

WMAa
*

oogo.

tle

MeOowani

H„ Bt

ROfS, Irv.. sutler

Rossmon, Harold, Bagdad C, Miami
Rothschild. Leo. 808- W. 14th St., N,Ya,
Royal Canadians, Mayflower H„ puS
Beach. Flo.
Royal Novelty Six. Station
CM>

Bot-

Creek, Mich.
Mayo. Eddie, 88 Crooks Ave., Brooklyn.
N. Y.
McCoy, Clyde, Terrace Garden R:, Chl.
McDowell,' Adrian, Town A Country C,

.

Commodon B„ La««^

Fenn.

St,. Prov. R. i.
Johnny, Olympic H.. Baattu.^'
*
Rodrlgoex, Joa., KFI. L. A,
Roesnsr, Wait Vox T.. Boa Froaelaea.
Rhode. Karl, Loaw'a Orphsum. BostuL
Roky, Lsoa. Syroeoss H.. Syroauss.
Rous. B, A„ 111 W. 87tb St., N, Y ft

.

Youngstown. Ohio,
Masters, Frank. Tlvoll T., Chicago,
Mayfair, Bemle, 70 So. Dlvlelon,

'

Roberts, Miles, 8 Sheldon
Robinson,

Pstars-

Mack, Austin, Golden Pumpkin C„ Cbl.
Mack, Dave, Paris Inn, L, A.
Major, F. J., 8007 8d St, Ooeaa Fork,

*

^

burg.

Meyer,

I

i:r8t?,r;-cra°Mi.''8 liohawk oK'!?* r-."-

M

Rieel, Aldo. Rltg'Carltea R.
-*
Bleb, Ftod, C. B. a, NT y; C
Richards. Baivay. TTptewa viuam. c&i
RIckItU J. C. Xoselnska, MuST
RInss, Jos, BlU H„ Boston.
RIttaaboud. J.. U. Attlata T,. Dstntt.
Rlsao, Vlaeant, Bylvonlo H„ Philt

H„

M

.

Moedonold,

fleld,

Del.

„„„

I

Bill,

A

Loye, Stan, Mommoth H., Yellowstons.
Ludwig, C. "Zaso." 28 Clifford Ave.,
Mancbsster, N. H.
Lues, Horlsy, Wilson's B. R., L, A.
Lyman, Abe, 1019 'B'way, N, Y. C.
Lynn, Sammy, aooo Wichita St. Dallas;

Milwaukee,
McBnelly, E.

Chl.

HoUowell, B.. Strand D. H., Wilmington,

'

,

Earl,

Ariz.

Ore.
Delbrldge, Dsl., 404 UadUon T. Bids,
Detroit.
Del Pose, Benor. 198T B'way, N. Y. C.
Delittca, J., 881 St. Marks Ave., BrookU-n, N. Y.
Denny, Jack, Ut Royal H.', Montreal.
Deterlcta, Roy, Stevena H, Chlcaso.
Devron, Geo,, Stevens H., N. Y, C.
Dewees, I.owell. 1200 Jackibn St, Sprlng-

|

C,

Maralago
Hollman. L. O., 78 Ernst St., Buffalo,
Hogani Tweet Chanel Lake, III.

.

Nswark,

J,
Ross St.Jteadlnt,
Pa.

<tli St..

;

a

.

Baum, Babe,

Helbrrger,

'

I.

Jos.,

B.

Bond U.,

Horttord.
Emll.
Hendei-son, F., 228 W. ISBtb St, N. Y. C.
Henderson. Gordon, Palace H.,.S. F.
Henkol, Ted, Ckpllol T., Sydney, Aus.
Henry, Tal, -c-o NBC; 711 8tb A.TS.,
N. Y. C.
nerberveaox. J.. NBC. ISO N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago.
Hlrabak. A., 1138 Oesttman St., Pittsburgh.
Rllllkor, Bun Llghthduse B. R., Compton.

Is.

C

Bastlan. Walt./ State T., Detroit
Baner, .F.. J.,'«T Ormond St, Rothaster.
Y.
_
—

.

'

a

.Basils,

Hansy, AL 3* OapttU St, Fawtaokat,
R. I.
Haynes. Joo, Coliseum T., Tulsa. Oklo.
Hays: Bill. Cathiajr Tea Garden. Phllo.

DabI, Ted. KHTR, RolIywooO.
Danttlc. E. J., 843 Putnam Ave.. B'klyn
D-Artrl'a Oroh,, 81 14tb St,. Norwloh,
Conn.
Daocberty, Emery. Jardln Udo, Arllngton H., Washlniiton, D. .C.
Davidson, J. W., Norshore T., Chlcato.
'
Davis, C. Indiana T., Indianapolis,
Davis, Eddie, 1850 B*way, N. Y.
Dsvlson, Walt. Matnstreet T., K. C.
DeForest, Don, Jantsen Beaoh, Fotlland,

Baldwin, P.. Frontenac Quebec, Can.
Ballew, Smith, Palm Island ' C, Miami
Beach, Fla.
Bard, Jos.. Golden Pheasant R.. BaltO.'
Barnard, B., 830 W. MorreU St., Jackson,
Mich.
Barrlnger, Don, Calloo Cat B., Miami.
Bartlett, O., Book-Cadlllao H„ Detroit.
Barton, Herbert. IMS Gth Ave., N. Y.
Baraley, Beenar, Montauk Point, Monr

N.

8U

Old UlU Tea Gaidsn. To-

Hatch. JCelson,
ronton Can;

'

Broadway. N.'t.

I

X,. A.
Baffa, Wm., Boo* Bros.
Balrd, Maynard, Crystal T., Knoxvllle,

tank,

'

Currle. Harrr, Seelbaoh 11., Louisville,
Cummlncs. Johnnie, Webster H., Canandalgua. N. T.
Cutler, Ben.. Arbat
48th St. and

.

B

Harmon, 'M„ ciiib Mliodor. Washington.
Harrison. J., Rendeavous, Toronto.'
Hart, Ronnie,' British ColumbU Fk., Voaeonver. B. C.
Harkness, Eddie, Columbia T., S. F.

U

U

A

Addleoii St., PhlU.
_
Aeter, Alex, WllUrd'a B., 80S B. MlchItan Ave., CbjcBso.
AMorla, Jo, P. O. Box 88S, Coral Oablei,
rio.
Atkins, A. P.. BOU 'tth.Ave.. Dee Moines.
Austin,
Davis Is. Country C. Tsmpa.
Ait. Dr. Vim., M-a-M Studio. Culver
City, Cal.

'

8. P.

Croecent
Oroh.,
Annorr, Ulddletown,
N. T.
Crawford.
"Bun," SUB Penneylvanla
Ave.. N. W., Washing ton,
Crawford, Thomiu U, Wichita, Kan*.
Cross, Prent. McBlroy B. R., Portland,

Alwlort. U. J., *• LltMrtr St., Nairburtb.:
AUnare, Joe, New Bamboo Inn, Cblcose.
Amldon. A.. 912 B. Bth St.. pilot. Mich.
Ohm Multnomeb H, PortAnderaoD
tend, Ore.
Appel, Oecar, The Cath«7. Baltimore.
Annbrnater, J. I/., B. A.. C, Duffalo.

Balboa

Hammond, Jsan, Sky Room, Mllwauks*.'
Hamp, Johnny, Lowny, H., St Paul.
Hancock. Hogan, Bt. Anthony H., Son.
Antonio.
Handler, At, Mlralgo C, Chl.
Uarkness. Ed., Brjaagor'a Columbia 1.,

Co^ aco., KOFJ,
A.
Coyle,
H.. 31* B. 10th St.. ealoo. Pn.
Cralt, rranets. Uermltate U.. Nashville.

I

AHenf wally, lOU Blvd. East, W. New
J.
„ ,. ^

York,

_
T.

C.
Hall, aeorg*, Taft H., N,
Hall, Sleepy. MCA, Chloago.
Halstead, ilenry, Balboa Ina,
Beach, Cal,
Hallett Mai., Lawrsncf. Maas.

of Jan. 16)

H—

L

Lombardo, Guy, Roosevelt H., N. Y.
Long, Dick, Murtls H„ MInneopoIts.
Lowd, Howard O.. Orkney Bprlnga
Orkney Springs, Vo.
Lowry, Ed., Audubon T., V. T. O.
Lows, S<,1, Monobester T„ L, A.

Singer, Sylvester. Bismarck H.. Chl.
Singer, Lou, BonToo B. R., Ocean FarW
cai;
Slsale, Noble, Fk. Cenlral H., N. Y. C.
Frsd. Lotus: R., Washlogtea,
Slason,
D. C.
Smith, BSaaley. Rosemont B., B'klyn.
Smith, Jabbo,- Show Boot C„ Chl.
Smith, Rollln, Hollywood A, C, Holly*

Meyera, Al, 8200 Glrard Ave.,. PhllO;
Meyera, Loul> Horn's D. H., L. A,
Meyera, Vlo, Trianon B. R., Seattle.
Mllee, Jack, Do Witt Clinton H., Albany,
wood.
Wl.
Ed, Vanity Fair B.. Bontlngton, N. Y.
Smeltn. a, 180 W. Bucbtel Ave.. Akre%
Beecher, Keith, College Ian C, ChL
Miller, J', Fran*. Statter H., Detroit
Va«
Ohio.
Benavle. Bam, Fisher T., Detroit^
Miller, Jack. Press Club, Montreal.
Irving, B„ Lyceum T., New Britain,
Sony, Vincent, CBS, 485 Madison Avs,/Bennett, Dave, Station WJJD, Palmer
Conn.
Miller, N., 121 Williams St., Cheleea
N. Y. C.
Bouse, Chicago.
Mail.
leemlnger. Bill, Hagerstowa, Md.
Spector, Irving, WOKO, Albany, N, Y.
Bsrge, W. B., 87 Grand Av*., Bnglewood,
MlUa, Bert Eastwood Psrk, Detroit
Isitt Doug, Butte, Mont
N,. Y, C.
Splelmon, M„ Calais
Edmunds, Glen, Oeauvllle Club, Santa
M. J.
Miller. Vic, Loew's Bute. Syracuse.
lula, Felice, Rlvoll T., Baltimore,
Monica, Cal,
SplUlny, H. Leopold, Chicago T., ChL
Berger, W. J., B44B Fenn Ave., PlttaRuOlno.
Baltimore,
MInsr-Doyls.
1103.
Lowell,
lula,
City
Park
Bd.,
Middlesex
St.,
•
Colonial TL,
Spltalny. Phil, N. B. C, N. Y. C.
Elsenbourg, Dok. Bbepard
'
knrgh
Mass.
Sprlngsr. Loon. 134 Livingston St„ Bklyk
Boeton.
J
Bergln. Fred, Idotm Park, Youngstown. 0>
Mlllsi. Floyd, 786 Faystte St, CumberSpolldoro J,, Jloos Bros. C, L. A.
Elmwoed Band, 871 Tan NoatranA AT*.,
Jackson's 'jaza, 18 Chestnut Bt, Qlovars,
Bernle, Ben, Sherman U., Chi.
land,
Md.
St CUIr Jesten. Prince Bdword K<
Jersey City.
vine. N. Y.
Mlnlcta, Ed., 1101 Prospect Ave., Beran.
Bestor, Don, Wm. Penn H., Pittsburgh.
Windsor. Conoda.
Engllsh-Glbeon, Rendeavons B. R.. Ballioa
James, Harry, El Capltan T., Hollywood
BIngliam. T. W., 18 8. Ryan St. Bultato.
ton. Pa.
St. Louis Kings; 1288 B. OSth St. B'klyik
Beach, Cal.
Janls. Fred. Turkish Vlllags C, Chicago,
MItchel, Al, Olympla T., New Haven.
Btssette-Maclean, Marigold R., Rochostcr.
SUfford H.. Oil Sumnsr St, Llncolai
Enkom, Geo., McBlroy's B. R.. Seattle.
Janorer. A. U, 1018 Grant. Ave., N. Y.
Molino, Carlos, Ambasssdor. H., L. A.
Bltllck.' Jim, H., Town House, Los An>
,
Nsb.
'_ _
Eppel, 8788 N. 7th St.. Philadelphia.
Ave.,
Newark,
Jedel.
478 Havthoraa
Moore, Carl. Lo Salle H.,' Chl,
(eles.
SUfford. Jssss, Psisea R,. 8. F.
Erlckson. Al. RKO-Hlllstreet T., L. A.
N. J.
Moora, Lew, Venice B. R., Venice,. Cal.
Blautass, Walter, Tip Top Inn, Pullman
Stsnllll, John, 820 Broodwoy, Son An*'
Erlckson, Harry, Saltalr Bosch Co,, Salt
Jchle, John, 78 Driggs Ave., Brooklyn,
Tom,
Solomon's
L,
Bldg., Chicago.
Moora,
B.
It,
A.
I T^ka'cltT
tonlo.
Tex.
.
_
Jbckeis, Al, 1810 B'way, N, Y. C.
Broont, Lson, Station WBBM, Wrlgley I' '^Mi^tt
Moray, Al, Worth T., Ft. Worth.
BUrk, Ferdinand, Curran T., 8. F,
Lakeside P.. Denver.
Joekers, Monro, 1430 K. Benton Way,
Everott
Hume.
Bldg:. Chl.
Morris, Glsn, Silver Slipper, Baltlmera,
Stelner, Mox, Radio Studio, Hollywood.
L. A.
F
Blurasntbars Orcb., Sovereign Hotel, Chl.
Moaby, Curtis, Apex C, S. F.
Steed, Hy, BUtlon WMBC, Detroit _
Johneon, C, Small's Paradise, N. Y.
aago.
Moshsr, v., 8187 10th Avs. 8„ MinneapStern, Harold, St Merits H.. N. Y. C,
Fay. Bernard, Fay's, Providence, _
Johnson; Owlght t Multnomah H., FortBorowsky, Jasho, Blltmoro H., L. A.
olis,.
Stevens, Ferley, 208 Huntington' Avs,«
FarrelL F., Inn. 4 Sheridan Sq., N. Y. C. land. Ore.
Boulander, Chas., Frolics C, Miami.
Murtol, Fnd, Orlsntol T., Dstrolt.
Boeton,
Feeney, J. M.. 228 B. Iltli St.. Oakland.
Johnson, Merle, 188 W. 48th St.. N. Y. C,
Bowlsy, Ray, 21 Beacon St., Hyde Park.
Mosno U., Wolklkl Bsacb, Honolulu, RoStokes. Harold, El Torres B„ Kansas City.
Faran, Ray, Sagamoro H.. Rochester. .
Johnston. O. W., 48 Grovo Avs., Ottawa,
woll.
^
Faron, Owen, Sweet's B. R., Oakland,
Jolly Joyce's Syn.. 818-17 Walnut Bt
Boyle, Billy, Copley-PIau H., Boston.
Stoil, Gso., Roosevelt H., Hollywood.
Cal.
N
Philadelphia.
Brandy's Singing Bd.. Palmer's Pork,
Stone, Marty, St, Paul H. C, St. Paul.
Fabello. PbIL Colleeum T., N. Y. C.
Phlla.
Nashold's
Seattle.
Jordan,
Art,
8241
Norwood
Nashold.
Dudley,
B.
R..
St,
Lansing, Mlcb.
Story, Geo., Wong's C. London, Ont.
Farr. Aaron, Miami Beach Country C„
Jones. Isfaam, 'Elltch Oardsns, Denver.
Norlor. Oliver, Walton H.. Phllo.
Brceekin, Daniel, Earle T., Weehlngton.
Stnub, Herb, Buffalo' Broadcasting- Cort.r
Miami Boao*).
Jorgensen, Ruth. 1288 Sheldon St,. JockNeff, Art 6228 Spruce St.. Phllodelphla.
BrIgoJe Ace, Coney Island, Cincinnati.
Buffalo.
Feldman Joe, 1068 B. OSth St, Cleveland. son, Mich.
_ _
Newtek. Nick, 8180 24th St., Aetorlo.
B'way Collegians, Walled Lake B., De- Ohio.
Strlssoff, Vandsrbllt H., N. Y. C.
L. I.
Joy, Jimmy, Brown. Hotel. Louisville,
srolt
Ferdlnando, Felix. Le Chateau B. R.. ManSweet, Al, 29 Quincy St., Chlcsgo,
Joyce, Jerry, KFWB. Hollywood.
Nelboner, Ed, Wllshora D. H., Chl.
Brodlc Pbll, Grand Central H., Mountain. chester. N. H.
Sweeten, Cisude, Golden Gate, B, F,
Nelson, Ozzle, Palace T., New Haven,
4ale', N. Y.
Sweeten, Owen, Bth Avenue T., Seattle.
Feyl. J. W., 878 River St., Troy. N. Y.
New
Orleans
Owls,
Roosevelt
N.
R.
O.
Broudy, Dave, Grant T., Tlttsburgh,
Sylvano, Frank, Stotlon WIBO. Chl.
Fischer. Carl. Majestic D. H., Detroit.
Newman, Alfnd, U. A. Studio, HollyKahn, Art, Via Lago C., Chl.
Brower, Jsy, El Capltan T., San FranFischer. C, L,, •!« So. Wastnodge St..
Kahn, Herman. Capitol "t., Newark, N. J, wood.
Wsco.
Kalamazoo. Mlob.'"
Nolan, Bob Fisher T„ Detnlt.
Kahn, Rcger W., 1607 B'way, N. Y. C.
Brownagle, T., 822 Bth St, Harrlsburg,
Toylor, Art Nantucket Yocht C„ NoS*
Flahar, Bob, Pyikmld
Hollywood.
Boston.
Norman, Jess, KPO. 9. F.
Kails, H., Lido Vsnlco
Fa.
tucket Moes.
Fisher. Max, o/o Loew, 1840 Broadway.
Ksmas, Al, Swaneo B. R., Washington.
Bruslloft. Nat 10 E:. 40th St.. N. Y, C.
Toylor, H„ 1018 Chsstnut St., Pbllo,
N. Y. C.
KaU.
Al,
Hollywood
R.,
N.
Y.
C.
Bryant. W. H., 1S2« B. Otb 81,'. Torre
Tellyer, Al, Gueraevllle, CoL
Flniton, Nat, Par. Studio, Hollywood,
O'Brien, Tom, Saranao Lako H.. Saranac
Kaufman,
W.,
3S N. 10th St, Lebanon,
Haute, Ind,
Joe,'L. A. T„ L. A.
Tenner,
Fltzpatrlck, Eddie, St. Francis H., S. F.
Lake, N, Y.
Pa.
Buck, Vem, Wll-Shore B. R., Ch.l
Teppas, J. J., 883 Glsnwood Avs.. Buffalo.
Fosrd, Don, 1410 Reed Ave., Kalamaioo,
Octavet Ore,, 85 Duflleld St., Brooklyn,
Kiiyser, Joe, Dreamland B. R., Chicago,
Buckeye Wonders, MB So. Main Sti
Tseven. Roy, Regent T., Orsnd Rsplds,
Mich.
N. Y.
Ksy, Herble, Aragon B., Chl.
Akron, O.
Mich.
O'Heani. Trave, LeClaIr R.. Molina; III.
Fogg. A. M.. 174 Beacon St. Portland,
Kayser, Kay, Nixon R„ Pitts,
BuRano. Jules, Club Lido, Santa Monica, Me.
Thles. Henry, WLW, Cln.
Olsen,
George,
Rlchman
N.
Y.
C,
C.
Keigsn, Ross E., 39 GoM St^ Freeport,
Cal.
Thomss, Howard, e-0 M. C. A., 83 W.
Fomlih, HeniT, Pleasant lAke, Jaokson,
Oppenhelm W.. BenJ. Franklin H., Phlla
Buloswkles CslKs., Bsgle B., Milwaukee. Mich,
Rsndolph, Chicago,
Original Georgia 8, Danceland, Jamaica,
Keller, Wm, R., 4118 81st st„ Woodslde,
Bunchuk, Yasha. Capitol T., N. Y. C.
Thomas, Ollle. Button WBBM, CMcsga..
Foots. R.. Stsvens H., Clilcago.
L, I,
L. I.. N. Y.
Burk. M:1o. Brookton, Mass.
TIsmey Five, Rlttenhouso H.. Pblla.
Orlglnol
Forbsteln. Leo. let Nal'l Studio, BurYellow Jocketsi Summsrlond
Kelly. Harry, Btivens H., Chicago.
Burks, Chick. Ameabury, Mass.
Tlloff, Andrs, Surf C, Miami Beach. Flo,
Bsach, Buckeye Lake,. O.
bank. Cal.
Kelly, Paul, Lido C, a F.
Burke's
Canadians,
New
Constant
Tobler, Ben, Rosemont B., Bklyn.
I.ou,
Orlando,
Palace
Y.
C.
Nick,
Plaza
Fdrmao.
T., N.
H., N. T. C.
Kemp, Hal, New China C, Cleveland,
Spring H., Klogatoo, Jamaica.
Tobln. John; Coffee Don's, Chicago.
Four Horseroeo, Uptown Village Club,
Osborne.
Will,
1680
Broadway,
C.
N.
Y.
PittsBldg,,
K<nnets.
Larry,
801
Keenan
Burnett. Tiny, Orpheum T., Seattle.
Traveler, Lou, Csslno B. R., Ocean Park,
Owen, Frank. Mercy Garden B. R., Chl,
CblcaKO.
burgh.
Burtnett, Earl, Lincoln Tavern C„ ChlCal.
Fradkln. Fred. State T.. Jersey City.
Kenln, Frank, Lotus Tsls. Portland, Ore,
aago. III.
P
Trlnl, Anthony, QtoUllto's, N. T. C. ^
Franklin, Milt Sesttls T.. Seattle.'
Kebln. Herman, Fox'a B'way; Portland,
Bums, Jimmy, Lido Venice H., SandPaeo, George C, Roeevllle, O.
Turcotle, Geo., 00 Orange St., Manchaa*
Freed. Carl. 30 S. Orange Ave.. Newark. Ore.
wich, Ont.
Paige,
N. H,
Ray.
tar,
Button
KHJ,
L. A.
.
Freeman, Jeny, Casino Naclonal, Havana,
Ksntner. R.. Ben], Franklin H., Phlla.
Buicher-aotb, Pines, Metuchen, N. J.
Palcman, Dan, Black Cat R., N. Y, C.
Tumham, Edith, Oaka Tavera. L. A.
Friary. George Rockland, Mass.
Kerr, Chas., Golden Dragon, Phllo.
Butler. Mel., Davenport Spokane.
Palmqnist Emie, Eagle B-R, Milwaukee.
Friedman, Jerry, 161B B'way. N. Y. C.
Kestner. Jos., N. B. C, Merchandise
Parisian Rsd Hsads, 22 W. NoHb St,
Friedman. L. F.: St. Louis T.. St Louts. Mart, 223 North Bank Dr., Chl.
mirlch. Frank, Roney Plas's H„ Miami.
Indianapolis.
Callon-ay, Cab, Metropolitan T., Doaton,
Frledmsn. Snooks. Paramount H.. N.Y.C.
Keystone Serenadera. Gd. Blvlera T., DeUnsM, Davie, Alabain C. CM.
Parker, Dud, 230 Hart St., B'klyn, N. Y.
Caperoon, Fred, 401 B'way, Camden, N. J,
Frleso. J. F.. Strand T.. Stamford, .Conn.
troit
Fastsmsckl, Steve; Lulgt's R.. Detroit
C:ppo, Jos., Lakeside Psrk, Dayton, O.
Frost Jack, Station WJAR, Provldsnc*.
V
King, HermlOi OakUnd T., Oakland, Cal,
Pearl, Morey, 248 Hunting Ave.. Boston.
Carlln, Herb, Navy Pier, Chicago,
R. I.
King's Mslody, 88 Mueller St, 'BinghamS. F.
Valente, Val., Marquards
_
Peck. Jack, 801 Keenan Bldg., Pittsburgh.
Carberry. Duke. Walpole, Mass.
Frys, Hank, Virginia H.. Long Beach, •on, N. Y.
Valise, Rudy. Pennsylvanlo H., N. Y. JB.
Carpenter, Earl, 1019 B'way, N. Y. C.
Monmouth Bt, Newport
, Peerless Orch..
Cal.
KIrkpatnck, Ed, 8t Fronds. R., 8. F.
Von Cleef. Jimmy, 41 Foterson Bt, Ne»
Ky.
Csrr Bros.. V. S. Grsnt H., San Diego,
Fuller, Earl, Swiss Gsrdens, Clnn.
Klein. Fred. KIngswoy U., Hot Springs.
Brunswick, N, J.
_ _
Feral, Don, Baenger T.. New Orleans. Lo.
Cal.
Funk, Larry, Palais D'Or. N. Y. C.
White'e B;, N. Y. O.
Ark.
Van
Steedea,
Peter,
Petenon,
jjCarr,^ Jimmy, c-o Taps, 1010 B'way,
Art Traut-dale-ln-tho-Flnes,
Kline, M.. 84M Spmco Bt, Phllsdslphlo
Vborheea, Don, 823 W. 4gth St., N. Y.
Evergnen,
Colo.
Kneleel, B., Blltmora H„ Atlanta.
Oagel, Que, Cinderella B. R., Long Beach,
^P^too, Doc New Kenmora H., Albany,
C«rr. Perk, Mission Beach, San Diego,
Knickerbocker Club, Berks 0)nnly Truet
Cal.
Cal.
Wadaworth, Wheeler, Terrace Garden*
Bldg., Reading, Pa.
Peterson. B.i Tlvoll T., Michigan City,' Chicago.
Galvln, J. J., Plasa T., Worcester, ifass.
Carter. F., Majeatlo. Long Beach, Cal,
Knights of Rhythm, 10 Meadow St
.
Ind.
Casa Lonia, Oen. Motors DIdg.. N: Y. C.
Gslllocchto, Jo. 8200 Sheridan Rd.. Chl.
Wagner, Sol, Embassy C„ Chl. _
Anisterdsm, N. Y.
PfelBer-s Orch., 1842 Palmetto Ave.. ToCasa Nova, Greenwich Village. Dayton, O.
Gardner.
1(27 N. 34th St. LinWslker, Gene. Sea Breeze Beach C, Loag
Knutson, Eriliig, President R., K. C.
ledo.
Casals, M„ 140 Pine St. Wllllamaport. I coin. Neb.
Beach, N. Y.
Kogen, Harry, c-o NBC, 333 No. Bank
„
'm
rim rial Ma % Jimmy, Congress H., Chlcsgo,
Oarrlgan,
Phllbrlck'a Orch.. Younker's Dept. Btere,
Fa.
Warlng'a
Penna, c-o J. O'Connor. Ham*
Dr.. Chl.
Dee Moines, la,
Caasidy, D. L., Vancouver H., Vancouver.
Gates. Manny. Alcasar H,, Miami.
merateln T. Bldg., N. Y. C.
Kosloff, Lou, Loew's Stats T„ L. A.
Phllllpo Phil.. Club Bagdad, Dallas,
Gaul. Geo.. Waehlngton. D. C.
B. C.
Watklna, Bam, Peabody H., Memphis.
Krsftla; Jim. Statlo-i
Chicago,
PIccIno, A., 840 N. atta St., Reading, Pa.
Casson, Pep, Victoria H., N. Y. C.
Geldt Al. 117 B. N. J. Ave.. Atlantic
Weber, Thos., Beverly Hllle II., Beverly
KrauakrIII. Walt 847 Clarsmont Bldg.
Pierce, Chas., Midway Gardene, Cedar Hills,
Caustr, Bob, Ithaca H., Ithaca. N. Y.
City.
Cal.
.
S
F.
,
Lake, Ind
Cendroh. Henri, Oriental Gardena, Chl.
CavalUro.' John, 20 Irving St, New
Weeks, Anson, Mark Hopklna K., L. A.
Krueger. Art, Wisconsin H., Milwaukee,
Gerun. Tom, Bat Tabarln. S. F.
Flop's Orch.. Sullivan's, Edmonton. Csn.
Haven.
Weema, Ted, Rice H,. Houston, _
KrumholB, O., P. O, Box 401 New Bjd
Gill. Joe, Hollywood C, Galveston, Tex.
Pollock,
Ben, Ship Cafe, Waukeshaw,
Cavato. Ete, Flotilla Club, Pittsburgh.
ford. Msiii.
Wsndt Gso., Roof Garden C, B. F.
Mich,
Cave, Don, El Mlrador H., Palm Bprlngs,
Glniherg. Ralph. Station WJJD, Chicago.
Kyier. Ksy, Bamboo O., Cleveland.
Welch, Roy. Fulton-Royal, R'klya.
Olrvin, Hal., Fairmont H., S. F.
Pomettl. V. D., Booe Bros. C, L. A,
Calif,
Kyte Benny, Station WJR, Detroit
Werner, Ed, Michigan T., Detroit.
Pontielll, Nick, Rose Room B. R.. L. A.
Goff. Mark. Brlgga R;. Detroit
Carvone,
Issy,
802 Blsckstons Bldg.
Wealey, Jos., 817 12th Ave., Milwaukee.
Pontnlll, Pste, Palace B. R„ Ocean Park,
Pittsburgh.
Goldberg, Geo.. Celeatlal R.. Bay Shore
'U
Wetter, Joe.. 617 Adama ave., Scrantoa,
Chardler Billy, Palmer H., Chicago.
Park. Baltimore. Md.
Lagasse, F. 818 Memmac St., Lowell, Csl.
Pa
'
Chanes, Roy, Golden Pumpkin C, Chl.
Golden. Neal. WOR. N. Y.. C.
Frado, Fred, American House, Boston.
Mass.
Whldden, Ed, 12S Dlkeman St.. Drookl**
Chapman, Jack. Merry Gardens B., Chl
Goldkette. Jean, Book Tower, Detroit,
Prince, 0„ King War Lo R., Detroit.
Laltsky, Ben, Majeetle T. Bldg., L. A,
Wllklne,
Don, Weat Coast T., Le«
Gonsales. 8, N.. 810 B. 4th St, BanU
Pullcn, R. B., 1803 Sellera St. Franktord,
Chto-E-Revelers, .Station WJBO,
New
Lampe. Del., NBC, Merchoodlae Hart
Beach, Cal.
^ _
,
Phlla.
Orleans.
Ana. Cal,
223 l-lo. Rank Dr., Chicago.
Williams. Rslph. Musle Box C, Cbl.
Gordon, [,(on, Hollywood B. R., HollyChrlstonsen. Paul. WKY, Oklahoma City.
Lane, Eddie, Me.ilpln H., N. Y.
Wllllamaon. Ted, lele of Palms
wood.
Christie,. U, J^ 1881 N. Ormaby Ave.
Lang. Ilenry. Baker H., Dallas.
Quaw, Gene, Coemopolltan II., Denver.
Charleston. B. C.
Gordon, Herb, Wardman Pk. R., Wash,
t,eulsvllls.
Lange Arthur, RKO-Paths Studio, Culver
Wilson, nniy, Du Pont H., Wilmington,
Gorman, Ross, Blltmore H., N. Y. C.
Church, Ross, Bucksya Lake P., BuckCity, Cai:
Wllaon Clare, Madison Gsrdtns, T°'£"'
Gorrell. nay. 404 Madison T. Bldg., Doaye L«ks O,
I,ange. J. V., 27 Abbott St., Lowell. Mesa
Ralaton. Jack. Station WOL
WashingWllaon. F., Marcsll Country Club, Pa^
CIsrke. Herb. L., Municipal Band, Long I trolt.
Lanin, Sam, e-« CBS, 4SS Madison Avs,
ton. r>. C.
dsns.
« . •
Graham. Paul, Jenkllnson Pav„ Ft Fleaa- N. Y.
Beach, Cal.
Ranoell, Art, Font'nello H.. Omaha.
'Wilson, Meredith, Station KFRC, .8. r.
Clevelsndera, Fuller's Garden. Cincinnati. ant N. J.
Radlii, Oecar, M-G-M Studio^ Culver City.
Labihtner, Harris,. St. Francis H., I.
Wlnebrenner, W. 8., 267 Fraderiok
Graae, Chet 2040 S. Corona, Denver.
Lawe, Bemle, Pattis C, Dcs Molncs, la, Cal.
Coakley Jack, Talts C.i
F.
Hanover. Pa.
.
Grsyaon. Hal, Roosevelt H., Hollywood,
Latkowlti, Hsfry, Casloy H., Scrantoo,
nap»e. Emo, NBC, 711 7th Ave.. N. Y. C.
Col. F.. 232 W. Douglas St, Rssdlng, Fa.
WIneland. Bam, KFWB, Hollywood.
Green, Jtmmy, Beach View Gardena C,
Colsmsn. Bmll. EI Pateo C. N. Y. C.
Pa,
Rssmussen. F.. 148 Graham Ave,. Counell
Wlitatein, Eddie, New Haven,
College Club, 4120 Dewey Ave,, Omaha. Chicago.
Leftwrch, Jelly, Oceanic H, Wrigbtsvllle Bluffs. la
Wolf, Leo. Vanity PTalr C, phlca«e,
Read.'. Kemp, 530 Aahley Blvd., New BedCollegian Beronaders, Far East R„ ClevsOrssr, Billy, 1083 Mala 8I„ Davsnpart, Beach, N. C,
Wofc, Rube, Bouevard T., L..A.
ford,' Mass.
la.
.
Lehman, Al, White City B. R.. Chicago,
taad,
JVrlght, Joe. Silver Slipper C, B. F.
GrOsso, Paul, Arlington H„ Colorado
Reeqc, Gardner, Hollywood C. TonaLeonard. Haroldi Windsor H., Montreal,
Cnlumbo, Russ, Waldorf-Astoria Ho(el,
Wolohan. Johnny, El Patio B. R.. 8. r.
Springs, Col..
wnnda, N, Y,
Levin, Al; 478 Whalley Ave,, New Haven
W. Y.-C.
WWght, .Joe, 410 Mllla Bldg., B. F. a.
Guanstts, I,oa. 18 St Angelo' Bt, Quebec
I,evltow, gemsrd. Commodore H., N.Y.C
Relaman, Leo, Mayfair C, Boalo'n.
Condolorl. A.. Adelpfil R„ Philadelphia.
Wunderllch. F.. 1687. E. 18th St., Bkl.
Ouren, Tom, Dal Tabarln, S. F.
Renard, Jacques, C. De La Palx, N.Y.C
Lido Orch., Suite
z,MW Bldg,, WaehConley, Ralph. 1119 Grand St, WheolWylle. AUleler, Coronado H., St.
Gumlck. Ed.. 88 Reynolds Ave., Frovl lngton, D. C,
Reser, Harry. lU W. 46th St.. N. Y. C,
lag, W. Va
Rhythm Makera, Paclfle Coast CI., Long
Loiiec. Vincent. St. Regis H., N, Y. C.
donee.
ronrad 11. loes Park Ave.. N. Y. C.
Guneondorfer, W.. Ouernewood, Csl.
Zosper'e Arablaa Knlghta, Keego Bs^
Lltt Nell, Mlrador B. R., Phoenix. Arts
Rhythm Reamers, can Chat. Mack, Ds
Maple View, PItlsAeld,
Cooley. Frits,
bnr, Coae l,ake, Mich.
St., Chl.
OuttersoB, M.. Vslsnda T.. Baltlmera,
trolt
.Maaa,

l{e.Wl..'Atl!ins
.

Club, Oakland, Cal.
Beoklcy. T., 103 EL Bth St, Wilmington,

I

"'"i'

-P°-"Wash.

C'**'""

"

T»=om..

•

ton.
Innis,

Dougherty, Dee, Adelphia H.. Pblla.
Dnmont, Adolphe, 'Station WON, Chicago,
Dunn, Jack, El Patio B. R., L. A.
Dosbln, Ed., Central Pk. C;. N. Y.
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More Crosby Weeks;
Colmnbo Deal Pending Fire

10

Indde Stuff-Radio

VARIETY

Delays Plan

Beer Gardens

String of

(rf

Paramount has renewed with
Bing Crosby, CBS baritone, for anQuick run-out on Hollywood by Buddy Ros«ra was occasioned when other 10 weeks. Crosby's new conof
was
on
his
way
to tract with Par calls for $4,000 per
President
CBS.
Paley.
-'WlUlapk
that
learned
h«
ah exclusive CBS broadcasting and week.
try and tie Bogera and his band to
Crosby's first Par 10-week conrepresentation contract. Paramount, part owner of CBS, had talked to
MR$. GROPE INJURED
jtogers and. told blm It would be the wise thing for him to do. Bogers tract was at $2,600.
Contract of Buss Columbo, curlook
should
over the field before okaying.
believing
he
agree^
didn't
rently at the Brooklyn Paramount, But Ferde and Baby Escape
gone
east
.until
that
the
star
had
.Paley.
knew
nor
studio
the
Neither
expires at the end of this -week.
prezy.
Columbia's
Hollywood
of
In.
arrival
Auto Accident
the
after
Paramount and NBC -are curthe
In New Tork Sogers joined NBC, but just for six months.
rently negotiating' for a renewal,
Ferde Grofe, the bandsman, esend of that time, he figures on having his father do bis business.
with Publlx stating that the matter caped serious injury, last week, but.
is 'still In abeyance.'
his wife was badly hurt, when
Since the return of KoUn D. Hager to his old post as studio manager
the Grofe car was ditched as the regradual strengthening of
6t WOT, Schen^tady, N. T., there has been a
sult ot-.M erratic driver in Indiana,
two-fold, to stlll listener complaints
its local programs. Idea seems to be
en route to New York.
regarding 'old stuff' and of meeting the competition furnished by WOKO,
Mrs. Grofe, who was noted for
her beautiful teeth, lost the front
the GBS. Albany station.
WGT no longer had the local fleld, either In broadcasting or lii pubupper row.
The Imprint' of the
It aippears to be working In close co-operation with
teeth were, on the dash-board. Her
licity, to Itself.
Chicago, Jan.. 18.
forehead and legs were lacerated;
the Albany 'Tim'ds-Union,' obtaining In that Hearst sheet the publicity
Several undergraduates at local
the rival Gannett dailies. The latter give space
Couple come on to New. York by
It formerly landed In
precedence to WOKO. The territory WOKC). covers is much loss than that and nearby colleges are paying their tral;. after emergency treatment at
blanketed by IWOT, the power of the latter station being IdO times way through school by getting to- a hospital and went to their home
gether with Chicago nlte spots on at Teaneck, N. J. It was necessary
greater than that of the former.
'tollege nights' and acting as agents to rembv^ Mrs.' Grofe f rom the
Doing an about-face on its policy against locaj expansion of facilities, for the nlte >01ubs. These under- train in a wheel chair.
The driving wheel of the car
CBS' western division, has taken over a flock of additional floor space in graduates are making their shekels
collegiate enter- smashed into pieces against the muthe Wrlgley building and put the carpenters to work building a couple by supplying free
tainments for the occasions and by sician's chest, but X-rays disclosed
of more studios.' Previous attitude of the network's Chicago managepublicizing the 'nights' around the no serious injury. Mrs;.Grofe dud.me'nt had l>een that it. would rather shift the originating of its- surplus
dled' their infant son at the time of
commercial programs to New Tork than boost ihe overhead with an elab- campus,
There's been a -heavy boom In the smash, the child being unorate studio layout, and appreciably cut down the heavy proflts taken
this scratched.
around
collegiate festivals
out of the "Chl end by the network.

wHh Singing

M

'

CAMPUS aOWNS STAGE

WES'

CHICAGQ CAFE
'

-

-

'

.

.

<

.

'

.

;

'Besides feeding tlie basic network, the Iioop CBS studios
biirdeh of shooting sustaining programs over sihali links
throiigh the southeast and southwest. Figured that all around
ber of programs originating from this point have Increased
since last August.
-

carry the
extending
the numover'

.

now parading a

20% orgy weekly.
Edgewater
'ivorked

'

.collegiate

These started
hotel,
Beach

through, the

at the

College

then
Inn,

AM. SO. HAS YET TO
BRING FORMAL CHARGES

through the
The way it's done in California makes one yearn for an Invention Blackhawk, and down
lesser spots. Via Lago, Beach 'View
It Is now more than two months
which would enable the broadcasting advertising nuisances to know how
Gardens and Joints which are Just since the American Society of Comvehemently and, in what concerted numbers the radio public tunes out
hideaways;

these pests of the ether.

'

'Since the' coUeglates are supplyEspecially baneful and banal are thoee cut-rate clothing store or cosing their own campus entertainment
metic sales spielers who announce with all the eclat of sponsoring a
for the evenings, the nlte spots are
costly program that: 'Through the courtesy of the Blah Blah Blah Co.
laying oft regular professional talent
we now offer a selected' concert program by Nat Shitkret and the Victor on those occasions. Which has
Salon orcbesti-a, with distinguished soloists, especially fes^turing Bing
started a terrific howl aitaong the
Crosby."
performers.
Thus- having centered .attention, each disk le thereafter announced
As cuiTentl:^ airranged at most
with the legally required addenda that Crosby's number Is 'a phonograph spots, the undergrad fixes it with
record.' If hot technically a deception. It is certainly uneihically pte
the nite club to line up business
sented, and may do ^ore to bring down censorial wmth in short order for the evening by spreading the
than anything else.
news hea'vy around the classrooms
and fratSt .iEind also llhe up a crew
NBC has given orders; that Charles 'Buddy* Bogers, now under NBC of campus., downs who are plenty
contract, be referred to only as Buddy Rogers.
willing to show oft for nothing oh
The Charles is to be dropped from his name, according to the orders the floor. In many Instances the
issued to trie press 'departmeht
collegiate agent himself acts as the
impromptu m.c. at the festival. For'
Either the short waves are especially kind to Buenos Aires or there's the entire job be usually draws a
something about crossing the Atlantic which Jazzes up the broadcasts. $40 fee at the bigger nlte rooms.
Lucky Strike pick-up from B. A. was a 'Click last- week although It's Other clubs shade down the price,
more than twice' the mileage from New York to the South American while some are paying oft on a percapital as It is to I.pndon or Paris;
Latter short wave pick-ups were centage of the collegiate business.
poor and 'muddy', whereeis the B. A. tango orchestra was a. pip.
Campus clowns don't draw 'any
Incidentally, probably every publisher must be bidding for that South cash paymenti but the club always
American' fox-trot which Carabelli's orchestra dished forth in the se<;ond kills tbe checli and permits the endance set.
tertainer to bring a friend another
night, at which the check is again
Unusual of one maestro-crooner panning other crooners 'was the satire torn up by the grateful manageon the "Vallee-Fleischmann hour with the Columbp-Crosby style obviously ment.
On the college nights the rooms
lampoohed. 'Vallee took the curse off It by graciously complimenting his
are giving the freshman and his cocontemporaries, but It was a mild razz none the less.
ed a dinner that woh't sink the
When will Lucky Strike remove Its own 'harsh Irritant' off Us hour, pocketbook, the feed usually rating
Nina Bryant with her effected voice? L. S.'s Idea must be the. femme at a single greenskin per copy.
counterbalance but Miss Bryant's quotations of statistics, plus the manner
of dellvei-y, has become a topic of negative diijcusslon.
Durium's 4th
.

Philadelphia's foreign language station, 'WRAX, Is regarded as one of
the most successful commercially In the east. It recently was made part
Of a small chain which includes 'WPEN of Philly and a Trenton station.
Chain backing was secured from Clarence Taubel, millionaire twine
manufacturer and amateur aviator.
goes on the air generally at seven a. m. It features a 'mystery
announcer'.
Programs are rated suited only to early risers. Talent
probably couldn't land with any other station, but it clicks with a certain
element and merchants go for it.

WPEN

Kick Lucas has been placed under
contract to record for Durlum, the
15c! Hit-of-the-Week record. Lucas
Is t)ie fourth artist to be secured
Previous three are
by Durium.
Rudy Vallee, Phil Bpltalny and
Grno Rapee. Vallee and Spltalny
I -e under an exclusive Durlum contract, while LiUcas and' Bapee are
liot.
,

Durlum Is now negotiating to ob'Recently Atwater Kent held a convention In Philadelphia but the sales tain Kate Smith under an exclutalk thing was ruled out, because tiie dlstrlb wouldn't go for that sort of .slve contract.
Miss Smith's conthing. Instead.'the company went about the pepping up process by stag- tract with Columbia Phonograph
ing a presentation, a la show business. During the performance the sales just expired.
matter was injected.
COPS' ENUNCIATIOir

WABSHAUEB UOYES

MISS

Ida 'Warshauer switched from
Brocltman & Schenck to Con Conrad Music yesterday (Monday).
Miss Wairshauer Is in the pro.
^ept. at Conrad.

ins Orchestras

JOSEF CHERNIAVSKY

Snubbing Pluggers
CBS has sent .out notices to all
publishers Informing them that
hereafter only one representative
from each publishing firm will be
permitted In the building.
CBS, in its letter to the publish
ers, states that from 16 to .20 song
pluggers nightly clutter up Its studios.
CBS will issue but one i>ass
to each publisher, made out to the
representative whom the publisher

Albany; N.

Y., Jan; 18.

The state police are going on the
within twO weeks through an
arrangement with 'WOKO. Broadoasts will be for 10 minutes every
.nir

Authors
posers,
& Publishers
charged Bobbins with violating the
cut-in .rule, but as yet Robbina has
not
been
presented
with the
charges.

The American Society Issued a
statement in November declaring
the charges were In the hands of Its
attorney, Nathan Burkan, who would
.present them to Bobbins.
Nothing further was done In the
matter although Bobbins was demoted from Class
to Class D,
which the Society says had nothing
to do with the cut-in charge, but
'because of the Metro-GoldwynMayer copyright situation.
The Society denies the charges
ha.ve beien withdrawn or that It has
dropped the matter, insisting It Is
still In the hands of Burkan;
Robblhs' only knowledge of the
accusation was received when the
story was printed In 'Variety' and
later corroborated by phone conver'
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flre.

An ember

rolled from a log. in an
place. It Is figured, and

flre

started the blaze. Several employees
were asleep on an upper floor and
of these one was suffocated 'by
smoke and Ave others taken to tlie
hospital through being overcome or
hurt by jumping from second story
windows;
number of volunteer
firemen also required medical treatment.. Louis Branfmon, oho of the.,
owners and manager of the resort,

A

escaped unhurt.

Loss

is

estimated

-

at 820.000.
The inn has been closed for the
last throe years. About two months
ago Bran tnian, associated with I/eo
.

Sturm, came along with their idea.

They leased

thie place and transformed^.it into a cross between a
German beer garden and one of
those. places where the waiters used

to sihg.

,

•

"
Previous Try
Pair had. tried the plan at Long

Beach last summer In a place that,
accommodated 1,000. At the Bed.
Uoh more of a German atmosphere
prevailed.
One slogan was, 'Let's
Bavarian.'
The waiters, extra
and musicians, wei-e
dressed In merry village costumes
and entertainment featured Germah
songs and dance& German dishes
also 'predominated on the raenul
"Walters were mostly show people;
and are better entertainers than
servitors, for Its a revamped Idea
that will take time to develop again.
It could develop Into h route for

Go

enterta.lners

'

this' type of ehtertalner.
,

"fbo plan was getting over and
Brantman and Sturm were easing

ahead of

the'

nut when the

flre

up-

set eyerythlng;

Negotiations were on for opening
a second place of the kind In Montclalr, N. J., and they had vislone'
of ultimately establishing a chain of
similar resorts containing
populations.

definite

German

Matters ai'e halted pending ad-:
Justment of the situation in Larchmont.

J.

Actor Sues for Piece

Of Stanley's

C. Rosenthal.

Dallas, Jan. 18.

Damage suit
Abe L.

against

'Starliglit'

Prank J. Lynch of Keller Sisters
and Lynch, has filed suit for In-

Team Suing Agent

fringement agalhst Santley Broth-

for $10,000 filed
Jaltee. agent, by

ers.

Music On a song called 'Star-

light,' which Santley is publishing.
Abeles & Green, attornieys for
Lynch, have requested Santley to
Sassafras.'
Besides the damages cease publishing the song and art'
the radloers request an injunction deniandlng an accounting of
the
'molesting* proflts.
to keep Jaffee from
them. I.,atter granted.
'Starlight' was written by Joe
Squabble was the result of some l^oung and Bemlce Petkere.
Franli
vaude dates in nabcs and small Lynch claims he wrote
a song of
burgs.
the same title and had it copyrighted on Jan. 23, 1929. He placed
the song with Harms, avers Lynch,
Quits Publix for Air
which firm although making a few

George Mansfleld and John 'Welsh,
known on air as 'Honey Boy and

'

Detroit, Jan. 18.
Bob Nolan, Publlx Fisher m.c. is
leaving Publlx at the end of the
current week. He has signed a 48wcek contract at 8375 to direct and
sing on programs of the company
handling San Felice, R. G. Dun and
.

orchestatlons,

didn't

publish

It.

Lynch says he then took the song to
Rcm^ck where he played It for Joe
Kelt and Joe TOung, the latter the
ob-author of Santley's ^Starlight.'
Lynch alleges he has been broad r
casting the song for about three
:

years.
Dubonnet cigars.
The San Felice brand goes over

Oonnelly Moves In.
Heurry Donnelly ihoVes his Orchestra Into ''he Ballyhoo Club tonight (19) behind Jack White.,
Donnelly is the pianist who al-

the chain Feb. 1 out of Chicago.

Goldman-Warren Together T

Reported that Mack Goldman and
Troopers, who are now be- Charlie 'Warren; ex-Remlckltes, are most picked up a cauliflower ear
ing trained in enunciation, will give forming their own publishing house. listening tor those Clayton, JackBoth were given notice when son and Durante cues.
the talks.
Object Is to acquaint the public Warner ousted the majority of the
with state police work, how to re- Remick employees and moved Rcmport accidents and crimes and how Ick in with Wltniark.
to get in touch with state police
studio is now being
(juickly.
Dailies Noticeably Absent
names.
built In state police headquarters
Chicago, Jan. 18.
in the capitol.
Attendance of out-of-town newspaper radio editors at the 10th anJOISON LAUGHS
nual Chicago Radio-Blectrlcal show;
More on Hollywood
Chicago, Jan." 18.
which opened today (18), Is light.
Chicago, Jan. 18.
Schaefer Pen company tried to
T..ane Cedar Chest takes to a link Reduction in the number of swindle
get Al Jolson for one or more broad- of 4S Columbia stations for a weekly sheets Is attributed to the marked
casts during his stay here with melange of music and chatter on In- drop In newspaper radio set adverWonder Bar', but Al only laughed (rrlor decorating, beginning March tising.
Publicity d'^p.artmcnts of NBC
T..atter will describe the home
a.id said he wasn't interested.
] 8.
Schaefer people put on a three- Intei-lors of Hollywood stars, with and Columbia sent out around 200
week pre-hollday air splurge with the rest of the payroll going to a invitations- to radio editors all over
Contract stipu- the country for parties the networks
Phil Baker and Ted 'Weeme' or- ^todio orchestra.
are throwing here on respective
chestra and are now probably eye- lates a minimum of 13 week^
Program will originate from the nights. Brought .ibout 180 notes of
ing other names for a bulld-up of
ncuvork'B local key sUtlon, 'WBBM. regret.
its pen products.

A

-

KFWB

'

open

between a Robbins exec and

the late

night.

.

FfjITINC

Bros. Station

Hoirywood. Calif.
DlTMUsn—Miifclc Corp. of Amer.

by

ly destroyed

.

'

And His

went up in smoke last week
when the old' and histo.ric Red Lion
Inn, on the Boston Post Road at
Lor'chmont, N. Y., was almost totalally

town's niterles this season, and
every dlne-and-dcuice room of any
size Is

Waiters

The- visible part of an Idea liter-

.

;

61

VARIETY

62

Stii Atc.
Jan. :i-Z7
'Around the Wd' I

CHICAGO

H A F

Usher
Al Norde & Jeante
Tex Horrlesejr Co
FliylllB Du Barry

V

Olobe Trotters

BP'OHELD, MASS.

mt
Vienna' I.

Fos

•Gay
Duel de Karekiarto
-

'

Kedzie
Replacing the south aide En'glethe RKQ showing sPot, this
west slder is already taking advantage of the seven and eight acts
displayed for the Wednesday night
bargain arrays. And where the Englewood ran only one performance
of the preview, this house Is giving
them' two shows, which additional
turnover is proving a neat boost at
This was evidenced
office.
the
at last week's showing by the lobby
holdout at the- Close of the fl'rst run-

from the effectlvenc z of the turn,
removing the grace that .should be.

•

.

'

off.

o

Theatre appears set for Wednes-

and Sunday

day, Saturday

nights.

Other evenings are still pl-oblems.
This week It starts a Monday night
novelty, which,, should,
All of
that session.

'discovery'

pump

help

'

Is likely to squeeze this house
opening
through the uncertain
weeks. Entire deal is built on short
coin, front and back, and every little
angle figures as Important in final

which

count.

Strictly, the small-time
present.
edition of the many better sitnllar
Femme-tossstyle L-vrangements.

Ing.and posing

without punch or

is

poUsli.

.Class of the evening were the
standard Fulton and Parker, who
proved that even a cheap neighborhood mob will sense talent. Every
gag a sock and ever piece of (Comedy business took prizes. The performers had as much fun as the audience, from the heavy response.
'o songs in the
They've switched
routine,
using two current pop
tunes.. Closing was Shube, contortionist working In frog costume.
Croaker get-up Is- to the act's advantage, enhancing the leg-twisting,
yet without making it objectionable
to some" of the more finical of the
Gold.
fe'mme trade.

Sunday

with

(17)

Gifford's

Eslcel

pictures.

wrong key by a muffed attempt
a comedy opening aiid then
crawled on a song and dance by
the brothers and an accordion specialty by the femme.
Act is so

'

ence hadn't come through.

Vance and Lehman started their
as. if they had a real comedy

but the Idea didn't blossom.
Is built on comedian's application for the Job of stunt flier. Notion must have come from Capt.
Jack Vance, who Is a barnstorming
pilot,

liehman

'

ing a sudden reappearance on the
dark side of the stage singing a
pop tune badly off-key while the
gals hold a pose. Spoiled whatever
chances the. act might have had
with this easy crowd.
Immediately following this plane
stuff came an adagio foursome la
beled Flying High. It's the familiar
three huskies pitching a 90-pound
girl thi ugh ^'.ti air, this time with
aviation costui.'..3 and back-drop,
Heavy flying-styla suits detract

attorney

for
ASCAP, last week filed suit in the
Federal court against Leonard Boltz
operating dances at the Lions ball
against
C.
Brelnig,
room, and also
O.
dancehall operator of the Central
Garths and the Inglaterra at Rock
ford, m.
Suits were for infringe
ments of copyrighted musical com
positions.

Regent, Keokuk, la., started Sunday and Monday vaude this week
playing three acts.

Next Week

Bills

Harold Stanton

Lou Barrlson
Muriel Gardner
Sunklst Ens

ANGELES

I.OS

.

Loew's Slate

OAKLAND

20-27

Jan.

Star NiRhf

Fammount

I

Betiy CompsoD

Jan. 20-26

Steve Savafc'e

'LImehouse Nights'
E Stanton

Wing Wah Tr
Armando & Llta

Lillian Frlce

Don

Paul Jones

Infl Rev
Sunklst Ens

.

Julian Hall

B Judy

&,

a Cheron

Bits (28-26)
All)
.2d half (27-29)

3

2d half (20-22)

'Circus Days' I

Bee Starr
Nelson's Co
Lillian St Leon Co

MILWAUKEE

WISMDSlB
'Carnival'

'

(2S)

& Gatchett
PHOENIX. ABIZ.

Hooper

I

Raynor Lehr

Sayton Co

Andresons
Cropley & Violet
Torney Ens

Fox

MINNEAPOLIS

Mlnnrsota (i»>
'Manhattan' I

Jack Sidney
Swore & Good
Bruno White 3
Jack Lester

•Tomorrow's St>'

Bernle & Walker
Mary Miles
-

Sunklst Ens

NEW HAVEN

Paramount

iti)

PaKe Boys
Von Fosscn

NEW ORLEANS
Slate

I

'

Foley

&

LaTure

W

I

T V T

t

o N ffy

JERSEY CITT
'

LANCASTEB. FA,

Capitol (21)
Chelm St Orr Co.

(14)

Diaz A Powers
Frankle Heath
Edwards & Sanford
Joe Termini

Fox

Ellis Si

H

LaRue

Blossom

SnREVEPORT

Strand (21-23)
'Sketches* 1
Canfleld

Allan

&

Franklyn D'Amore

Duke Art

Edwards

Mildred Ferlee
Frank Ilopklnson

MASa

Shoes for the S^f^ga

Marlon Sunshine
Frank Melino
Wally Vernon

4nd

Paltt 3
Toller Sis

Whitehead
6

A

C'lv't

Capital Steppers

NEtVABK,

BRQADVA.T

3.

N. J,

Momine (22)
Red Dooaliue

A Chat
Bmmey
MOTTINGHAM

Empire'
Layton A Johnst'ne
Cal A Nona Kay
Togo
El Ray A Partner

New Yort

oii^les-L "o

'"^

de?ohU

^""'e^-Tlwcadero. Philo.

flue-Cameo. Cleveland.

S'''.'.°J.°

Hollywood Honeys-Hudson. Union
Kuddling Kutles-Emplre. Toronto

Clty.i

Olrle-Gsyety. Brooklyn.

fe?,".
J.lte.Llte
In

.

Paris-arrheum, PatersonT

Novelties of 1032— L. O.
Ployln' Around—Gsyety. DetrolL
Pleasure Seekers— L. O.
Rumba Glris-Star, Brooklyn.:
.

'

Revue-Star and

Garter,
Chicago
Step Lively Girls— Howard, Boston.

Sugar Babies.- Lyric. Bridgeport.
'Liberty' to

Tower?

•Liberty may change hiinds again.
Publications
(Woolworttt

Tower

group) mentioned as new owners.
Mcfadden not doliig. so well and
the Woolworth bunch with their al<
lied merchandizing connections pro*
pose to take over 'Liberty' and apa
prbach their connections as proapec«
tlve advertisers.

Empire
The Daros
Coram
Gilbert A French

LETTERS
Man to
».'!3!tlL?e"<""«
VARIETY
Address MnU aerk.
ADVEBTISING •*
CIBCDLAB LETTEBS WUX MOT
ADVEBTISED

Scott Sanders
Fred Sylvester
Scott A 'Whaley
Talboy O'Farrell

PpSTCABDS.

BE

Doris Hare

LETTERS ADI'BHTIHEU D)
OMB ISSUE ONLY

Buddy Kennedy
Parker A Babb
A^a Winston

Clark P
Claudia

Frances Mlldren
Mack Owens Orch
Mnt Clnb
LaBelle Rose
Nutsy Fagan
Bton Boys
Jerry Bergen
Arthur Wilson
Al Parker
Helen Manning
Enoch Light Orch

DeReeder Pierre

Louis BarsonI
Trazato
Centml P'rk Caslao

Downey

A Tolanda
Eddie Duchin Orch
Connie's Ina
Fats Waller Bd
Velos

Hal Bokay

Bemlee Claire
White A Manning
Harris (23)

McOrath A Deeds
3 Dumonts
Dave Vine
FJochi Co
^

nil)

Dolly

Pat Daly. Co
Holt A Toree
Poxton

(TWO

to flll)
116)
St

3

Sailors

Sully

Leitha Rill

Alda Ward
Cora La Redd
Henri Wessel

Brynes
Bddle Aehman Or
Basslan Arts
Misha Markoft

Bobby Sawyer

El Chico
Manuel Gomez Bd
Garmenclta Salazar
Spavento

GamberelU

Mann

Sis

Noyce Sis
Betty Leonard
LIUIe Club

Jack Osterman

.

.

Sten'rd

2d halt (26-28)

Ambassadenr

Dance Bits
(Others to flll)
2d half (19-21)
Streaks

3

'

Bert Walton
Naro Lockford Co
BBABON, PA.
Columbia (23)
Paxton
Chas King
Pat Daly Co
.

Harry

See

Faye Corrlne
Fisher Mae
Harris A
Harrison. Mrs

Topf Bernard
Toyse Miss' F

L

Hltcheoek Eddie

Walton A Brandt
Waring Eleanor
Washington Fanor
Western Helen
White Roy

Imhot Roger
Jerome
Jones J

Wm
B

Leon

L

H

Wblttaitaore

LeClair John
Irflbert

Dan

Shevlln John
Slivers Dorothy
Simons S
Singer Jack

Gordon Roy

'

Kenneth

Tarnall Forrest

Brent John

C

Ohimeyer Cbarle*

Mme

Verobell

Laody George

Walton Mary

MoKlnney David

W

.

Zaker Ray

Gypsy Markoft
Paul Haakon'
Balalaika Bd
StroUeis Clab
Nan Blackstone
Joey Ray
Maurice A Cerdobo

DOROTHEA ANTEL
316

Dam

Riley A Comfort
Luther A Nell
Fred Byron
Hollywood Horse
Medders

W.

New York

72d SL,

City

The Surufune Shoppe
New

Assortment ot

CHRISTMAS CARDS READY
.

la Cards in

Box—Sl.oe

Postpaid

Josh

Paul Miller
Barney Grant
Arthur Rogers
Chester Gunnele
Dave Abrams' Orcli
VlDage MUl
Ev'l'n Nesbit Thar
Ernie Goldman
Lbu Springer

BOOKLET ON HOV/
•

TO MAKC UP

TEIN

SMAKEUPS

CHICAGO

Mack Bv

Keo TakI St Tokl
Lane A Harper

Rettery J H
Rollins Marlon
RosoK Betty

Sascha. Leonoft

Village

Dolores Ray
3 Speeds
Caesar A MIml
Al Katz Orch
Janssen Hofbrna

Phillips Philip

Flesher Frank

Bis

Iris

Norman Astwood

Frankle Heath Co

(It)

Ruth Kldd

Elmer Turner

.

Allen

CHICAGO OFFICE

Volmer. Sis
Alvin Bis

Harry Halts, M C
Myrna Waverly
Burns A Swanson

.

Ray..

Diana Dear|ng

Frank Hazard

On

Si.

Addle Seamon

Jimmy

Rerl

Co

.

Chelm St
Co
Al Abbott
Millard A Marlln

Toung

FBraBooBt Grill
Geo Glvot
Bernard A Rich

T Ray

Jimmy Basketta

Mack Edmund
ManwIUer Mauriot)
McAvoy Frank
Murphy Owen

Elk Darly
Bills

Ray Hart
Patsy Shaw

Anise Beyer
.Roy Atkins
Wells M'rd'cal A
Bailey A Wilson
Bsmlce Short

R
A

'

Robert Dawson
Gold A Raye
Olvb Plain
Josephine Barl

Cotton Clab

Maria

Casa

A

Sepia Songbirds

Rhythm Kings

Cab Calloway

Trio Crilles
Brito Br'vo C'nsino
HHyw'd Bestanr'nt

A F

Block

3
3

Swan A Lee

(One to flll)
2d halt (27-29)
Gates Claire A
Dave Vine
3 Rio Bros

A

'

Lois Deppe

Galla-Rlnl A Sis
Peggy Bernler
Peplto

(One to

Oakland's Terrace

Paul Meeres
Snakehlps Tucker

Peggy Bernler
Poodles Hannetord
2d half (27-29)
Kerr A Ensign

McDonald

Lestsr Bert
Long Miss T

-

Ivon Bouvler

Baby Cox
Cheesman

flll)

M

Bird Mrs B
Boyle Mrs Jack
Browne A LaValle
Burton Richard

Danny Tales Orch

Olennle

Winnie

Baranjoi Adellna'

CUT

Beaox Arts
Ruth Goodwin

(One to

McCarthy

(13)

Bohemians— Central, New York.
Facts and Figures—Route No. 1.
Washington.
»^?Htl,'^',"*!l~^»^«"'*
Flashes-Oayety; Baltlmoral
S!?'",?*!'

GLASGOW

Fred

Cora Green
.Mae Alex

:

Frank Dcihont Co
McGralh A Deeds
Jos Nlemeyer
PlochI Co
Reed St Gold

Miller

Van Dock
Will Power
Payne A Hllllnrd

Olive

UbangI Savages
Bradna's Co

A Lchn
MrKEESV'RT. FA. Danny Dare Co'
Memorial (20)
BEADING
Hamlin & Kay
Aster
1st half (22-26)
Krnfts A Lament

Johnny Pastlne Co
Dave Mallcn
Princess Wabletka

Max

Empire
McCord

Louise Cook

.

Montrlair (21)
Austin St O'Day
(Three to flll)
i

H.AAt

Premier

BIBHINGHAH

Mortori

(22)

Happy

(")
Agemos
Irving Edwards
20th Century Rev

N.

EAST

,

Alma-Guldo

A Lottman

Stanley (22)
Brndna'S' Circus
Harrison

(21)

Show. Boat Boys
Harry Langdon'
(One to nU)

SAN FBANCI^O

Jan. 20-26
'Once Upon a Time'

Ray

Stenard

Young A Maok Co
Goo Hunter
Kuber

Big Revue-Empire, Newark.

Barbour Phillip

H

Stanley (10)
Louis Armstrong
(Others to flll)

Adams Sis
Kannzawa Tr

A Blum

Blum

Wolkowsky A N'd'a
Harold Walden

(11-18)

Cabaret Bi

Honey Tr
Reed A Gold

San Co

In Wrong
I/WB'NCE.
Warner

P'tn'r

Tower

inSW YOEK

Enright

(14)

Chief Clearsky

A Co

PECK^AM

'

flll)

FITTSBVBCH

Melva Sis
-Harmon St Sana

Pall Mall

A

Brownie Boys

4

Three

(16)

1st halt (23-26)

H

Fox

INTBRNATlONAlf

9QQWlft];,S.'iL S.R0.E8BQP.- ISSS

(One to

Gruber's Co
Russell Johnson
Harry J Conley

Happy Harrison

Land

Sl

CLAPTON

Jack Wynne
Alec Halls

Short A Dalzlel
Canterbury

Mel Klee
Cyclone Steppers

(16)

Palace (21)
Gates Claire A
Edwards Sl Sanford

Columbia Wheel
Week of Jan. 1g
Pittsburgh.
l{'I*t:?"''Sr*'*5»"'>''
B
g Pun Showr-Gayety. Buffalo.

'

(18)

MONTCLAIB,

INST

Earle (23)

Ruth Sherry

Dave Harris
Lew Pollack Co
Sid Marlon
3 DIslmonds.

Clark A McC'llougb
Block A Sully
& Sis
Mildred Costello
A C B's Mat C Haines

Dixon '& Pal
Kay Hamilton
Boyle A Delia

SAN DIEGO

'

L'bcrlcgs

(21)

Big Figures'

6 Jansleys

flll)

PHILADELPHIA

Haley

2d half (27-29)
Hurst A Voct
(Others to (111)
2d halt (20-22)
Mlllei A Lyle

Jan. 21-27
Races* I

'

Bruce Jordan

(Others to

Honey Co
Uastbanm'

Fttblan (23-26)

Dalton Sl Bppera
Oreen & Forte

Sunklst Ens

D &

Mark Kelson
Esther Campbell
Sunklst Ens

Sherr Bros

Rosette

'

Keith Wilbur
Franklin Record
Sunklst Beauties

'3

HODOKEN

3fcCarty

Dorothea

'Modern Minstrel^'
3

Wilson Bros
Al Abboty
13 Byonettes

Deterregos

Tyler Slason

H

M'ntrose & R'srn'lds
Bernlce & Bmlly
2d half (22-24)
Murand A GIrton
Krafts & Lament

Frank Jenks

Brantord (2!)
'Dream House* I
O'Don'l-Blitlr Co
Masters & Oautbler
Peg Leg Bates
Louise Glenn

San Co

2d halt .(29-31)

•Jue Fong'

'5

NEW.IRK

A

MEW LONDON

H

.

Whyte

Provincial

Garde (14)
Jean Carr

EBIE

Jan. 21-27
'Cherry Blossoms'

Helen Ireland
Dorothy Welch
Theal Nelson

Rudy Kaye

OF THE RIO"

'

Step's

Cosgrove A W'st'd
Hsden Herbert 4

Wan Wan

Frank Gaby
Bno Tr

Buddy & Gretel
Chlyo Kadomatsu

Lee

Warner (28-28^

Faramoimt

J>ouglas

ASTOBIA

KILBUBN

Cal

.

Gates Claire &
Annie Judy & Zeke
Edwards & Santord
ChaS' King

Marian & Kathr'ne
FOBTLAND, OBE,

4

Dance Hall
Iris

Three Remos

H

Brma Ward Co

Jimmy Lyons
Indian Bd

Melody.

Graham A

BRADFOBD

.

A

JAMEST'WN. M.T; Geo Fawcett Co

1

Fern Dale

flll)

(151

Serge Flash
Earl Lavere
Lovejoy Cp
Mel Klee

.

'

BInk

A

Ike Hatch

A Hoffman

(Three to

Calvert Irving

Josephine
The Gsthalota
Lester
Herculean 3,

LaMarr Bros
Mavis & Ted

Lucille

CHICAGO

(23-25V.

Grand
Welsh Miners

Orange

'Art Gallery' I
Felovle
Eddie Cole
Bob, Andy & T'

OAK

Sunklst Ens

MAKE)

(22)

SHEPHEBDS B'SH
FaTlllon
Fetiilengro A Orch

EDGBWABE BO'D

Lily Denville

.

Jean Carr
H A Dan Downing
Geo Hunter
Smith Strong A L

Hill

(14)

Sis

:

DInkle Denton Trio

Lang A Haley

Reed & Gold
(One to nil)

&

CBOSS
Klaems

Murray A Allen
Russian Revels

Clark Sis

Marcus

MEW

Four Bennos
David Poole

Remmos
TOTTENHAM
MEW HAVEN
Ike Hatch A Step's
Palace
Boger Sherm'n (22) D Williams A Pam Les Blletts
Reynolds A White
Max Thellon Tr
George Mozart
Cliff Crane Co

(To

Lang

Broadway

Three Virginians

Company as booked

Vlotorla

(21)

(14)

Dalton & Bppen
Stsnloy
Jos
Herbert Faye Co

Galla-Rlnl

FHILADELPRIA
Fox

Dorothy June
EIca t

FIVE

DOLORES DEL RIO
LEO CARRILLO

Carroll

Gloria Pleasants

RKO STATE LAKE

arid

Stnnd

DeComa

Wan Wan

.

BBITAIN

Green A Forte
(Three to flll)

Orch
French Hisses

OeHners

Jack Stanford
MII.B END
Empire
Max Thellon Tr

Sis

.

ELIZABETH

V

Danny Beck

AOJOININS miMOLIVe
PBPKOIAL
BATES XO THB FBOFESSIUM

With

Lillian Burgles
Leslie Strange
VIo Palace Girls

Chetalo

Freda A Palace
DemnatI Rarlea'ns

W'rthy Sl Thomps'n
Jerome & Ryan
Geo .Fawcett Co

(Continued from page 41)
Adrlana
<r Qordonlans

KNICKERBOCKER
me

m

8

(Two

MEW

"

Ted Cook

Victoria

Bob Murphy

A

Strltt

Madelon McKensls
Leo Woit Orch
^ Winter Oaedea
Buddy
Clark
Dorothy Thomas
Those 3 Rascals
Ous Arnhelm Orefc

6TBATFOBD

TICTOBIA

Donnis White Co
Serge Flash
flll)

-

Nolle Nelson
Darlele Walders
Reno A Renette

Tan. 11

Jackson's B's A G's
Kit-Cat Betearant
Petulengro A Orch
Klt^Cat Kittens
Company as booked
Palace
Charles HIgglna

to

'

Fred

Or

Jack Waldron

OoMea Pnmphia

Ames

Russell

hSSTgi^'
sti^?"*j.«5.""
Peggy Moore
Helen Nalfe

3 Tan Tippets
Bsrnlce Taylor'
Merlnoft 3
Don Pedro Orch
Vanity Fkir

.

Stanley Jacobson

Lobelle Lanore

Week

Eyel'n

Burke A Durkin
Bobby PInkus Co
Doo Baker Co

Roscoe Alls
Shirley Dahl

.

REVELATIOM
HOTEL LiVIHG
eLOfiCOPPOSITB

&

Alexander

Wlleys
Condos Bros

Keeney's (21>

Natelie Hall, feature with 'March
tng By,' musical at the Great North
ern, has handed in her notice to
leave the cast on Jan. 21. Replace'
ment likely to come from the UU'
derstudy current with the sliow.

Zelma

IN

London

-

Maud

Bar! HInes Orch

'

Dusty Rhodes
Jlmmle O'Keefe
Charlie Agnew
Frolics

Mitchell"-^

'

Bdgewoter Bcaeh

A La'V
Louise Plomer
Doris Lenlhan

..

Jordan
Kelly

Galla-Rlnl

•

3

Huber

'

Billy

Bnbalyat
_ .
Johnny Lee
Harry LIndIn
Jane Angel
Dottle Date
Bemlee St John
Bddle South Qi-ch '
Terrace tiatdui

Jimmy Meo Orch
Irene Taylor
Jane Vance

Blsanor Kay
Wally Moran Orok
Grand TerfmneA
Jennie Dancer
Vivien Brown

SdL.-'n'rOr^oS"-

LaFSyette

4

(H)
Andre Duval Co

3

(14)

PanI Molan Co
Maok Harold A I
Jos B Stanley

.

Genevieve Irwin
Ben Berhle Orch
ColoalBOS
Marjr stone
Herble Vogel
Chlckle Btanley
Henrique A Peggy
Alvira Morto'n

Veroelle Sis

(16)

Wilson Bros
Andre Duval
Marie

Toree

(14)

Brma Ward Co

(16)

& Powers

Park undertakes four acts o.t vaude Jack Strouse
each Sunday, starting Jan. 24. Both Davis & Darnell
handled through the Zemate^ Harry Langdon
4 Robei's
Danger, desk.
ELMIBA

WBnda~.Allen

HOTCLL

(2S)

Austin As O'Dsy
(Others to fill)

jspots

MOBILE

CHI1CM0SI A

Villard in Villa

Naro Lockford

A

& Caddy
ChO Cho-P Ward
Harrison Co

Lionel Mike

-

Hartman,

S.

Saeniter (24-26)

P^P^STANDARD

BATONNB

.

E.

Strand (21)

Cnpltol (21)

Mew

VeWltt

.

I;

WARNER

Diaz

'
-

Marlln

Maok Bev
TOBK, FA.

Rice

.

Olldea Co

Gonzales
and Consuelo
Roy Bradley

is

22-24

Swiss Movem'ts' I
Lucky: Boys
BUI Doolsy & liCa

Majestic, Milwaukee, last week Baby Rbsemarle
dropped vaude. Had been booked Jane 'Allyn
CRESTEB, FA.
Lou Kane through the Johnny
Stanley (21)
Jones office here.
Al Abbott
Chase & LaTour

Idea,

just 'Fatty*
not successful In getting giggles
here^ Two gals bring up the flrish
of the act with a pleasant terpslchorean bit but this is ruined right
at the close by the two men mak-

&

Brown

Ward &

Fox

Jan.

A

Bums
WHEELING

Pat Daly Co
Bob Roblson
Honey

W0B0E8TEB

Co

A

Melva' Sis
Millard St. Marlln
Frankle' Heath

Holt

.

.

Millard

Charley

Queen

Bva Tanffuay
Corlnne

BFOKAMB

-

Rollins

Toung

A O'Day
HAD
Downing
Fred Ardath Co

Peters

Blanche A Blllott
Pat Kennedy

.

Austin

(22)

Falace (22)
•Stars of T't'y*

2d half (38-30)
French Misses
(Others to flll)
3d halt (22-24)
Reft & RolDiana
3

McNally Co

(19)
Bmllletta 81a

3

Jean Care

Sunklst Bns

B'y

Marjorle

Dave Sobel
James DeLucoa
DeValery Co

Wood

Duke' Ellington Co'
'

Frank Prince

Dance Bits

Co

(19)

Britt

&
&

Jacks

.

Marcus Bis A C B's
Bayes A.. Speck

Msitadors

Kraft A Lamoat
Blllr Myera .
Joe Penner
Elmer Schobel
Zelda Bros
Frank Fnrlett Oroh
Radio Jacks It Q.'b
Olab IMxle
J Pastlne Co
Joe Allen
WILMIMOTOM
Ruby Abbott
'<)a«eas
Dotty LeRoy
1st halt (26-27)
Chlckle Bashelle
Melva Sis
Jimmy
Moone Orch
Marie De Coma
CoUcse Ina
Chase tt LaTour
Montaner
Wilson Bros
'.

(28)

Louis Berkoft
.

Ray Sax

Wllmot

.

&

TAMCODVEB
Strand .(22)
'Carmenesaue* I
O'Oorman Bros
Rose Valyda

3

for

act

Turn

&

Bute

Kirk & Lawrence
Kathleen Kay

.1

fill)

WASmNGTON

8 Danwills
Eddie Miller Co
Johnny Berkes

Bns

Fox

<22)

D'res, D'glas

Julian

(Three to

Brown

St

WASHINGTON

TOLEDO

Foromoant
Montmartre'
Joe Jackson

.

Nat Busby Co

Grlfflth

Dorothy Thieme
Collenette

"Vaoatlon Days' I
Zelda Santley

Teller Sis

,

tlioroughly mechanical that it impresses unfavorably. Edward Corbin monologued through deuce with
the help of an excellent memory,
only trouble being that the audience
remembered as far back as he did
and evidently had laughed themselves out for these jokes years ago.
Reed and Bryant were a neat pair
of colored hoofers, tossing through
an array of steps predictable for
such regulation colored dancers.
Closed best with the audience on
their 3111 Robinson-stairs arrangement. Parlllo.and Betty, simple accordion and Violin musical turn,
took so many encores that It became a gag with the audience. Parlllo' would still be on if an outside
message for a. doctor In the audi-

I

&

FraVne
Capt. Mause
Mlgnone
Boyce C.omb'e
'Ray Angwln'
Sunklst Ens

Victoria theatre, horthside, opened

dramatic stock cbmpany, playing a
grind policy in conjunction with

the-

& H

Duster

!•

Id halt (21-12)

.

vaude. Present film set-up in town
prevents this spot from getting any
fteture pictures; only screen tare
being shorts.
As far as the flesh is concerned,
this audience is as lenient as any
anywhere.' Only trouble here may
be too much response In the way of
whistling, stamping and other west
side exuberance, which sometimes'
sends this mob out of controL
Opening were Russell Brothers
and Olfa. They slipped away on
at

J

A

VTIOA, N. Y. 4
Stuler

-

(22)

'Greetings' I

3 Madrlnasr
Anita Lou
Sunklst Bns

Fox

Parasolev

Sheldon

'.

House appears to be slowly establishing a steady family, trade for Its
'

LOCia

ST.

.

.

wood aa

TOBONTO
ImperUd

Sis

Al AbboU.
Nice Florlo

Del Chain
LambertI

Foil

aaudsmlth Bros
Rena & Rathbum
Woodland & Smoot
Torney Co

Melva

Ena

Sunklst

BEATTIiK

Vauriety Chicago Office
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING—CENTRAL 0644-4401

Tuesday, Januaay 19, 1933

Beri Prival

Sunklit Bins

Frank Sayer

Law

Carolynne Snowdcn
Bftle Burton
Freddie VlllanI

Jack

Dolly Darcy

Doris Bobbins
Herble Kay Orch
Clab Alabam
Patsy MoNaIr

Edna May

Mafgle Wellman
Maxino Dee
Francis Marlon

Bobby Danders
Helena Lawra
Al Handler Orch
DIaekhawk
QasnoB A Oroght'n

Phil VlllanI

Adele.

MaryL.Thorne
"wSisner

tad

Lsrgwl

ACCOROIOM
FACTOBV,^,^
.

ID lli«

UalteS

StsM

The ooly f^to?
of ll«e>
asket any

m

.

-oisde

to.

*T"^'^

.'

Germalnei LaPicrro
Estes
Al'

Ltidlsi

Xht

Bob Parker
Claire Powell
SIg Buehl

Guerrini
177-27*

A

0«IosibB»

Co.
»»•

FraaelMs. Csl.
rite Cetolwue*

8ss

'

'
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CINCINNATI

Arthur Collins, Onceu
Elbert Payton^ lowan
Druiy Lane Head, Dies
Legit Man, Dies at 62

(^Continued from page

COAST OUTDOOR ASS'N
10).

i

'

(5P

Producers Veto

SLAPS DIRT LIGHHY

A

meCehtervlHe,
Liondon, Jain. 18, . Two Khids Women* (Par).
Elbert Payton,
diocre
Last week 'Tonight ot
Arthur Collins, leading LiOQdon Never* $9,000.
Iowa, owner and manatrer o£ ;tho
(UA), also slow on same
Drake Avenue theatre untU the theatrical figure for two genera-- figure.
and
burned
down
died
in
his
Surrey
ttofis,
home
Strand
26-40)—
(RKO) (1,850;
bulMln? was
'Jekyl-Hyde' (Par). Second run and
owner of a chain of billboards, died Wednesday .(13).
Collins was the managing director 'Woman from Monte Carlo* (WB),
Jan. 14, 62,
split, at
fair, tiast week 'DeHe was former national director of .thb .Drury .Lane theatre for 28 licious' $3,000,
(Pox) and 'Working Girls'
years,
AdTertlsln^associaretiring
diz.
at
years
ago,
Outdoor
of the
(Par), $3,500; house had 'Hawaiian
which time Sir Alfred Butt: took string combo over weekend and in-:
tlon and treasurer, of th« Iowa, divithe. house over.
brothers
and
two
.widow,
His
tended
as
permanent.
Installation,
glon.
Many of Collins' successful Drury but jerked when uniohsi squawked.
a BlBter survive. Mr. Payton was
Keith's (Libson) (1,600; 26-40)^
Lane productions were taken to
the last legitimate theatre owner in
'
Guilty Generation* (COl).
Small
Amirlca.
inroads
of
the
resist
to
the state
$2,600. 'Last week 'Big Parade' (Mnotion pictures and four years ago
G) slapped off $6,600,
only exclusively
Family (RKO) (1,140; 15-25)—
bis theatre was the
He
leased
state.
lerbert
Passes
the
Crowley
in
'Speckled
Band*
(Standard)
and
legit house
'Devil Plays' (Chesterfield).
Split
the buildiiijf to Homer Cromer, who
After 55 Years
Stance tlng.satisfaqtory $3,200.. Last week
transfcftTued It into a film house.
'Partners* (Paths) and 'Forgotten
Los' Angeles, Jan. 18.
Women* (Standard) shared $3,000.
Herbert Crowley, 67, female im
perapnator, died at his home here
Mrs. Teenic Rosenfeld,
Jan. 10 after ah Illness of six
of

TARIETY

'.

.

'.

'

•

:

'

on

'

Veteran Singer, Dies

Tehie H. Rosenfeld, widow
Sydney. H. Rosenfeld, popular
dramaUst of his day, and herself
through her work in
known
well
operetta, died at her home in New
York, Jan. 11. Biirlal in Kensico
Cemetery.
Mrs.. Rosenfeld, then Tehie Holtz
meyer,- came' to' this country with
one of the-IVOyly Carte companies
in Gilbert and SUllivan repertoire.
I;ater she went into Rice's .'Orpheum
and Eurdice' and other iiOtable productions, £ter marriage took ^lace

Mra

of

3

months.

NEWARK HOUSES

IN

On

the stage for 65 years, his
'That DifCereht Re
Pantages four
years ago. Interment ht Calvary
*
Cemetery, Jan. 13.

$20,000 CLASS THIS WK.

last act 'was

vue," .which. played for

Ne'wark, Jan.

,

Something

.

Veteran
Of Vaude, Dies in Fla.
Silver^

18,

good, expected

week at the Branford

James

this

-with 'Taxi,*

at Loew*s with 'Private vLIves,' and
J*roctor*3 with a heavily advertised
all comedy bill, including Bill Robinson. All three will be iii the' $20,000 class and the others will suffer,

James Silver, 72, former vaude
actor, died at the Jackson Memorial
The Orpheum has reopened with
Hospital, Miami, Jan. 9,- after
Jewish talkers under B, L. Feinr
short illness. He had retired four hlatt of 'New Tork. 'This is an addir
in 1891.
years ago and lias been living in tlon'.to the hot cbtnpetltion and
leaves
only the Rlalto dark.
Miami' since.
Estimates for This Week
Mr. Silver was. previously in thS
Minstrel
Branford (WB) (2,966;. 20-35-60)
act Of Silver, Kirby and Duvall. His
Arthur Tule, "well known minstrel widow, Helen Duvall, is cpntinuirig —'Taxi* (WB) and F-M unit Big
opening and should beat $18,000.
who trouped with Molntyre and In the act as Klrby and Duvall,
Last week 'Dishonorable' (UY n.s.g.
Heath, Al O. Fields', Haverly's and
$13,000.
other troupes, died: in Toronto, _Jan.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-36)
lOffAN
JATIL
7, after an Illness of six weeks;
'Rainbow Trail* (Fox) and 'SooKy'
t^gan
Paul,.
English
actor
long
83,
Some years ago Tule gave up ^C'
(Par).
Should (dome close to fair
connected
with
the
American
stage;
$4,000. Last week 'Big Shot' (Radio)
ilve troiiping and made his home lii
in
died
the
Cumberland
St.
hos
aiid
'His Woman* (Par) $4,500.
Toronto, from which base he headed
Carlton (Ufa) (436; 25-50)— 'Kiel
shows in the Immediate viclnltyc pltal, Brooklyn, Jan. 15, of a com
ner
Seitenaprung*
(Ufa). May reach
plication
diseases.
of
He
was
burled
He also played some local vaude
yesterday (Monday), under the aus- fair $1,000. Last week 'Kabinet des
dates there.
Larlfarl' (Tobis) not $800.
daugh
'He Is survived by .a daughter, Jes pices of the Actors' Fund.
Little (Fine Arts Theatre) (299
ter,
Mrs.
Edwina
Honor,
survives'.
60)— 'Drei Tage Mlttelarrest* (Cap
ale'Fordyce (Hamilton JSlsters and
Paul was prominent in dramatics itol). First run in' America and
Fordyce) and a son, Arthur V. Tule,
and Vaudeville for many years.
turning them away at openings and
wbo resides in New Tork.
must hold over; looks like fine $2,'
Interment in Toronto.
000.
Last week 'Die Grosse Sehn
sucht* (Tobis) good enough at $1,

Old

.

.

Passes

DEATH TAKES

'

.

'

Miirderess-Star

Lbs Angeles, Jan. 18.
•The
Pacific
Coast Showmen's
Ass'n fllnUhcd a three-day. convention here last Thursday at which
nothing much transpired outside of
considerable talk about cleaning up
the outdoor show business.
Hollywood, Jan. 17.
No plan was formulated for thePicture producers :are saying a
cleanup, so the showmen were satloud 'no' to Jo Anfinger, who is tryisfled to call it a convention after
Ing to Interest them in' having their
their closing banquet
Coast carnivals, for. the most part, stars pose for- wax figures is> lend'
are minus grift. Ijarge organized class to his 'wax exhibition, To date
shows have banned the grifters fox Anfinger has glorified hammer mursome time but parks and beaches derSrs, famous cutthroats and lady
aren't so piartlcular about how they trunk slayers.

A

Exhibit

'

.

.

.

•

.

treat their patrons.^

Craft Leader
Credit for cleaning up the coast
carnivals is handed to Orvllle Craft,
owner: of the Craft Greater Shows,
the leading llghv
'has
been'
who
among coast outdoor showmen for.
the past five years.
Coast carneys, now in drydock
for overhaul, are preparing for an
early start.. Pickings were bad last
year but most of them managed to
get back to winter quarters with a
little profit.

Only three railroad shows operate
on the Pacific slope: J. T. .'W'ortham
Shows out of San Bernardino, Xievllf, Bro.wn and Hugglns out of Seattle, and. Foley and Burke, also out
of Seattle. Conkllh' and Garrett is
a railroad outfit with winter quarters In Vancouver, but it is a Canadian show and works east of the
Rockies.
California outfits confining thetr
tour to the sunshine belt' are the
Craft Shows, Bahcock Miller Shows,

London, Jan.

No

9

Tad

Volta, 80, whose real name
BafTaelle Sharpe, diM recently.
of the. Hanlon-Voltas,
stage twins.
Along with his twin brother, Ted

was

He was one

he once Jcnew world fame as
trapeze artist After they became
too old for the flying wire they ran
an agency. The brothers were insep
.

arable.'

JAHES SILVEE SUCCUUBS
James Silver, 72, died in JeRer
hospital, Mlam4, Fla., following
a long Illness..
Born in St. Albans, "Vt, he early
lolned the Edwin Clifford Dramatic
Co. apd for, '.he greater part of his'
life played in vaudeville and with

on

touring, attractions.

Ritchie, Stock Actor, Dead
Charles A. Ritchie, Jr., 32, stock
•cior, died in Wiltn.lngton, Del;
graduate- of Syracuse University, he
had played.' stock in Rochester,
Syracuse, Baltimore and' Cleveland

Flyer's

Burns Fatal

.

Dallas, Jan.

W. CDutch') Bartgls,
pro stunt filer, was
burned near
R.

Bier

43,

18.'

for

fatall

Pampa, Tex., when
plane he was painting ignited.
Bartgls toured the. country, with
One o[ the Arst' editorial circuses.
Mother,

85,

of Louis Epstein, Al

Jolson's business manager, died at
Scranton, Pa., Jan. il. Besides the

son a daughter, sui-vives.

Arthur Severn, for 26 years cell
with the N. T. Philharmonic,
in Melrose, Mass.
Survived
by a hrother, a composer.
fat

died

Licenses

200.

Loew's State (2,780; 80-50)— 'Pri
vate Lives* (M-G) and vaude. Grand
(Continued from Page 35)
at $23,000.
Lost week 'Corsair'
ents fell under subdivision ifour of. (UA) feeble at less than $14,000.
Mosque
20-30-35-60)—
(3,281;
Section 171 of the General Business
'Stepping Sisters' (Fox) .and vaude.
Law, which exempts from the scope Probably hurt by necessitous
bringpf the statute's license requirement ing in of acts too soon after playing
contracts relating to the procure
other houses; picture panned and
ment of theatrical employment not better' than $8,000. Last week
'House
Divided'
(U) worst week yet,
where the seeking of employment
$8,500.
fqr another is Incidental to the bu'sl
Newark (Par- Adams) (2,248; 15ness of managing.
26-60-60)—
Age*
(Pdr)
'Appellate Division further held and vaude. 'Reckless
Picture got mixed nothat the trial court, over which tices and competition too
strong
Judge Ingiraham presided 'at the for better than weak $12,000. Last
time of the initial hearing, was Jn week 'Harlem Scandals* kept drawreversible error when It held that ing to end and with 'Husband's
the seeking o'f employment. by Hyde Holiday* (Par) a gobd $18,000.
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 25-40-60for the actors 'was not incidental
60)— 'Unexpected Father* (U) and
biit the dominant feature of. the
.

-

vaude.

contract.

Reversal of the. decision concludes
with: 'Judgment appealed from is
reversed and a new trial ordered.*
Julius Kendler, attorney, started
the. action for Hyde in 1928, suing
for $32,000 on the grounds of breach
Hyde claims that 'in
ot contract.
April, 1926, he entered into an
agreement with Roslta,- and her
parents, to become their agent for
five years. According to the agree
ment, 'alleged Hyde, they were to
'

pay him 26% of

their salary.

Robinson and comedy

bill

brought

big start;

fine

$20,000.

.

n^lght go Into pictures.

Baerwitz-Berle Split
Sam Baerwltz, as manager, and

BIRMINGHAM DOWN

Empire (BTAC) (1.100: 25-40) —
Champ' (M-G) Worth watching $5,000. 'Five Star Final* (FN)

"Tlie

HERMAN'S WHITE FACE

DAVID GOODMAN
Known as DADDY POWELL
Who Passed Away January
19, 1923
A
A

loving one from us has gone,
voice we loved Is still,
His place Is vacant In our hearts
Ana never can be filled.

JACK POWEIL and FAIOLY

Los

Angeles, Jan. 18

last

week was
(RKO)

Al Herman has thrown away
burnt cork and will break in a new

the

light at $4,400.
(1,600;

25-40)— 'For-

bidden' (Col). Moderately good with
considerations $4,500.
Last week
'GUI of Rio' (Radio) light, $4,000.

Strand (BTAC) (500; 25-40)—
'Under 18' (WB).
Is doing Httle
buslnes."?, $2,930. Last week 'Sob Sis-

wbalcar although seven of his sea

mammoths

are now lying in storage
in Philadelphia 'with a paid attendant giving them a fresh bath of formaldehyde every day. Another Is
behig toured in the South and another In England.

.

'.

.

TORONTO FAIR NET OFF,
BUT STHl AT {198,715
Toronto, Jan. 18.

.

.

operating, profit of $198,716, a
substantial figure in a year which
sadly nicked the amusement world.
an'

KUNE BEATS HINESS;
BUYS TWO^AR OUTHT

Of

amount, $40,378 goes to the

this

city's, coffers.

Unfavorable business conditions
took their toll, howiever, -when It is
Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 18
remembered that the operating
Abner J. Kline, .Once operator of profit for 1930 was $279,916 and. for
1929, $336,982.
the Abner J. Kline carnival, the
.largest railroad show on the coast
has sufficiently arrested his lung Tilly,
Elephant,
aliment after several years to re
Dies at Ripe Old
turn to show business.
Kline has taken over the Green
Cincinnati, Jan. 18.
berg Shows, a tworcor outfit, and
Tilly, perhaps the most widely
will play dates through Arizona,
known performing elephant in the
New. Mexico and Colorado this United States, died yesterday (Sunsummer.
day) at the former winter quarters
here of the John Robinson circus.
She was 120 years old. Death was
for Stunts
O. Fairs
caused by an Intestinal disorder.
When the Robinson show was
Columbus, Jan. 18.
sold to the Muglvan-Ballard-BowCounty fair managers of the state
ers interests some years ago, Tilly
held their annual convention here, and three other elephants were
the
agreeing that the usual annual fairs only circus property retained by the
would be held as us.iial at each Robinson estate. They were excounty seat.
hibited' by John Robinson, 3d, In
It was' decided to play for crowds vaudeville, fairs, parks and indoor
with stunts far more. than with dis
circuses.
plays this year, as It is believed only
Tilly
halted
several
elephant
stampedes on circuses. During this
the unusual will attract.
war she was used in Government
bond drives and helped raise more
.

Famous

Age

'

Go

'

'

.

.

-

..

Drop Stage Fare

than

suddenly

fell oft

$1,000,000.

18.

Stage show p'ollcles at the Fox
and Grand Lake here, F-WC sites,
win be abandoned In two weeks,
Houses had recent nice start, but

Birmingham, Jan. 18.
Judging from last week's attend-

.

gether on terms under a renewal
with Bae£wltz
contract
Berle'S
Berle shitted to the RKO agency
Charlie Morrison.

In

Good times or badt the Canadian
Browning Bros.. Shows of Sa. National Exhibition seems to b<e a
lem, Ore., and HUdebrand Shows of paying venture during the two
Portland, both truck carneys, stick weeks each year when tltls feature.
Is under way.
to the Northwest.
Financial report for 1931 shows

Oakland, Jan.

But 'Ladies' Looks $10,000 at Alabama, OK—Weather Hurts

swank.
Anfinger meanwhile has a boat
the Paclflo looking for more

for

fits.

$4,300.

ance, there should be some people
goliig to shows this week.
There
were only half that number last
itiUon Berle. current at the Palace week. Business
continues off, probas m.c, have parted after seven ably due to the weather, which
years.
makes picnics a delight.
The two were unable to get to
Estimates for This Week
:

MEMORY OF OUR

BELOVED FATHER

looks like

Last week 'Frankenstein* (U), 2d
week, good enough at $16,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 16-26)
-^''Peach o* Reno' (Radio), and 'Last
Ride* (U), with 'Surrender* (Fox)
and 'Dragnet Patrol* (Syndicate) oh
split.
Doesn't look like beating $3;600.
Last week 'Platinum Blonde'
(Col) and 'Sunset Trail* (Tiff), with
'Under 18* (WB) and 'Mounted
Fury' (Sono-Art) on split fair at

Ritz

IN

advertising of Bill

When

Roslta reached the Coast In 1927, in
an act of Herman Tlmberg's, avers
Hyde, she sent him a wire inform
ing him that she was through and

-

Heavy

An'finger's exhibit was one of the'
horror spots of the concessions at
Ocean Park, but went into storage
trvo years ago. 'Wax horrible examples ute now set for a comeback
wldi Anslnger figuring the horror
cycle of pictures will give him a
break for touring with carnivals. To
play sate he .vrants the 'star figures

Archie Clark Shows, Mel Vaught
Shows, West Coast Shows, and
Stephen Shows. All are truck' out

.

TAFF VOLTA DIES AT 80

m Wax

badly.

Hollywood Bulletin

Wirth's Annual
Hartford, Jan.

18.

Frank Wirth is- staging a circus
Sphinx Temple here Feb.
22.
The show will be gi'ven in the
state armory, which will be remade
Into an adaptation of the European
for the

with the three rings elevated above floor level.. Seating capacity will be close to 10,000.
Already engaged are May Wirth,
Welby's Horses,
and
ChrlstolTa
Music Box Stock
Paul, Russian clowns; Horace Laid
Richard Wilbur Is talking with Trio and the Fly In j Wards. This la
Clair B. Brunson, owner of the Mu
for the
WIrth's
fourth
annual
date
sic Box, regarding a lease for dra
matlc stock following 'Zee Zee. Hartford Shrlncrs.
Wilbur figures on six- bits top and
(Continued from page 6)

circus

takes on Jack Crawford's orches
tra for six weeks.
.

.

'

an

8 o'clock curtain.

Bames

Pall Mall, blackface comic, re
places Hadrcaa and Barr and Davis
In Fanchon & Marco's 'Five Aces'
Idea, starting with the ,San Diego

whitcface act at the State, Long
opening Thursday (21).
ter' wobbled Into a similar $2,900;
Beach, week of Jan. 20.
was one of two nfewspapcr plcturcK
Hai'H.scolor Films has brought
Herman will flash his new turn In town.
Alabama (Publlx) (2,800; 25-35- suit against Craig Hutchinson, Inc.,
with three girls.
60)— 'Ladies of Big House' (Par) inillc producers, for a $2;266 account
and vaude Look.<) like moderate (la tort .May 27, 1930.
From Indies to RKO
week at $9,700. Lost week 'Mata
Morgantown, W. Va., Jan. 18
Hari* (M-G), $11,500, okay.
Fox West Coast Tiieatres and
'.The Metropolitan, which has been
Galax
(BTAC) (500; 15-23)— Combined Theatres Corp. are sued
tidying to offset vaudo at the new 'False Madonna'
(Par) and 'The for $10,107 by Sophie Lundgren,
Warner theatre with Independent Storm* (U) split. Only $900. Last who. claims .she stumbled oVer a
'Great Lover'
(M-G) and brass pole in tli< foyer of T>5cw*s
apts, has changed to RKO bookings week
.Statie theatre.
nnd splits with a Plttsbxirgh house. 'Skyline' CFox) got $1,000.
.

in Marcli
Los Angeles, Jan. 20.
show will go out

Al C. Barnes
early In March.

Now

wintering In

Baldwin Park, Calif.
Show win play Southern <3allfor-'
nla intensively before heading nortl
*
and east.
.

'

FAIB GIVES UP
Herkimer. N. V., Jan. 18.
The Herkimer Fair and Racing
Corporation has filed articles of dissolution at the secretary of state's
office In Albany.

.

of ^tttt«
Fact Survey

.
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a future that will Pale a lireat PasI

and present
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Ih^JLYWOOD SCREEN-StAGE-RADIO BROADWAY

FiablUbed .W««kly at iS4 WMt'^'Iftb St, Naw York, M.''t, by^Varlety, Ina^f-Annoal •obieripUoB, •«.' BIntta ooplu. It ceiit&
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NEW YORK, TUESDAY JANUARY

Coilar Idle Turnii^ to Taxis,

ite

Bmi N^w Type Mvers to B'way
jaie men of the wUte collar class
leanlns heavily on tazlcab drlvIng'^as a. temporatr means ot livMhoo()U
to the trade, It may
one reason for the politeness of
ha.ckinen; the ne'ver
the new type!
Vnes' becausci^Uiey're new and the
older bunch l>e<&U8e of- the former's
Inroads.
Present niitaber of metered boats

"
;

^

.

WeW

New Tork fa estimated
betireeo' 19,000 and 20,000. This
dgure, it' & declared, 1b not overly
large 'aia tnlght be expected from
13x9 new; number ot ohaufreurs.
(What baoii6n4 ho^<Bver, Is that the
tn Gr«ater

«t

'

'

A
A

1932 Request

woman

'

;

Elmer Rog-

New

her husband paged.
'Have you any id^a. where
he's sitting?' asked Rogers.

STimS DURING

AT 3

m? ACTORS

CENTS;

A RECORD

Triple

'31

Ra£o

Costs (or Advertisers

Flood Relief

Nine Retain Standing from
FVeyioiis Year—Climbers
Mostly Used' Something
Different for Air^Rat^sd
on Country Wide Basis,
Not S«etion*t

.

.

asked' his opinion on the possible shortage of i>lctures.
T think It's a swell idea,'<i^as
his reply.
'

DWINDLE

In

1B31,

If

new

national

stare

appeared In the radio firmament,
Troy, N. T.; Jan.

26.

The Everest Boys, colored duo. In
During the
eattlna years, so far.
same period 18 names lessened as a harmony act. and a radio anlarltes/ who leaVe as soon as somefar as national rating Is concerned nouncer, liarry Finley, are aow preMexico City, Jan. 21.
thing nearer their regular line' ot
Those that go out
!blz comes up.
While practically ho thesplans are and nine others •fthtir increased senting their turn in furniture
their country-wide ether status or
lare replaced by others, for the same
at liberty, remuneration la at low
tiemanaged to hold over. This is ac- stores about the country, In a
Short time, keeping the total cab
ebb. Ijocal actor folk contend that cording to a general survey and is up between the stores and the matliumber about the same.
One factor that brought plenty they are the world's poorest paid the consensus of authoritative ress-manufacturing company for
Into cab running was a recent de- professionals.
Cite these flgures opinions in the radio field including which they work.
tilslon by the police department to prove it:
advertising agencies.
They play store windows, matinee
^waiving some of the red tape that
Those of the select group who in performances being given from 2:30
Iieadlng tenor of co-op. grand
lised to accompany taking out a
1931 scaled the radio heights and to 6:30 and evening shows from 7 to
tdxl driving license. Former pro- opera company performing Sun- reached national star prominence, 9:30. Usually play a two or threecedure used to take about three days In National theatre got 1.60 with what that implies through day engagement. Advance-ads are
Greeks after the application, the pesos (70 cents) for a long aftier- network broadcasting, were the used to herald the coming of the
time being devoted ip- a thorough noon's work In a dlfllcult Spanish Bopwell Sisters, Bing Crosby, Russ radio act, while the broadcasting
search of criminal records, finger
which
opera; chorus grlrls In burlesque Columbo, Milts Bros., The Goldbergs artists and the stations over
:print flies, etc, to check on the
(Gertrude
Berg),
Eddie Cantor, they etherize are plugged in ads
houses exhibit their hunger thinned Walter Winchell,
Record of the applicant.
Guy Lombardo during the local showing.
flgures for 60 centavos (27 cents)
Temporary Licenies
(band), Ben Bernie (band). Cab
Stunt is staged in connection with
night, while
For a short period, said to have three performances a
Calloway (band), and Sisters of the a special sale of matresses.
Is that of members of
ended Jan. 1, temporary driving li- new low pay
Skillet (two men).
legit co-op playing Teatro Fabrecenses were handed out, taking
Radio's holdover stars were Amos
gras, whose slice of Intake som^
Instead of
-

'

-.

.

'

.

weeks. Check

three days

was
ticket

taken

shows amounts

to

seven centavos

made after the temporary (three cents) each.
was glyen with the permit
Acute depresh, thesplans
away should the records not due to public's inability

lahow anything against the Individ-

price for ientertalnments.

say, Is
to raise
They cite

ual.
goodly audiences at picture houses
Two reasons are offered for the and prize flghts. Trouble, they
temporary cutting down of license claim. Is due to customers' taste
time.
One was that somci of the veering to 'talkers,' and to' short'Vr^lATger. fleets complained of a shortsightedness of native producers In
.«ge of drivers, and the companies trying to peddle old stuff.
wanting to get more liacks on the
Only co-op. unit whose members
Utreets.
—
eat regularly Is that of Teatro Ideal.
Another reason Is that ofllclals But after times of plenty, this house
in the various unemployment comhas fallen upon sorry days.'

'n'
Andy, Rudy Vallee, Morton
Public
Downey, Kate Smith, Paul Whlte-

put men to work,

A check of flgaccording to a man in the biz,
would probably reveal a large number of new drivers during the period

iires,

Chicago, Jan.

Can't Burlesque

Film Premiere>

cf easy licenses.

Earnings Halved
Old timers at the wheels state
earnings are down about 60%. This

Legit Discovers

Betting Bottom

New

Orleans, Jan. 25.
Race tracks, too, ore back to the
prices of 20 years ago. "When the

Fair Grounds opened today (Mon-

day), there was a $1 niutuel wintwo decto depression and to dow for the first time in
the clean collar recruits. Average ades.
All over the country 26 and 60weekly Intakes were formerly $36
*» »60, on A 60-40 meter spilt, the cent handbooks arc in operation and
•0 to the cab owner and the short It looks like the racing contingent
end to the driver.
Is scraping the bottom of the pot.
Presently grosses run $16 to $25.
Several veteran drivers stated they
had been forced to get outside Jobs
Trimmin's
In the email amount of off time
Petrol t, Tan. 25.
tliey have.
One, for example, does
Civic Theatre under the dlreclioi)
wmall printing jobs and urged a
of Jessie Bonstelle (stock) Is packVariety" mugg to buy a few gross
ing them in Sunday nights with a
Of a printed poem he had
both writ- new. low price of 35 and 60c.
ten, set type for and run oft the
Admission Includes the play,
P'ess. Another works as a Janitor,
dancing during intermission and
(Continued oh page 48)
coffee in the lounge.
Is attributed

•

With

Sympathy and

Coin Keep Circqs Alive

(Contlnued on page 34)

.

tnltteea requested a lifting of the
tarrlers, for awhile. In order to

Pasadena, Jan. 26.
Proving that It's impossible to
burlesque a picture premiere, the
gag flrst night pulled by the Pasadena Community Playhouses for
opening of 'Once in a Lifetime'
looked and sounded exactly like the
Hollywood brand except that 60
members of the cost and the playflirh
Impersonated
house group
names.
Loudspeaker system, with John
Hallam at the mike, heralded the
advent of the phoney celebs, who
arrived in eitpenslve cars provided
by Pasadena car dealers, Crowd of
about 1,000 thronged the patio o£
Only
the theatre and the street
autograph hounds and arc lights
were missing. Management would
have had the latter except that the
cost would have been around $100

Continued on page 60)

.Cdpripose
one- reason.
Others, however, are held tip even,
as more vital.'
'

'

Television broadcasting can easily
be compared to the picture Indba-

with tele having to go ttirough
practically the same channels furrowed by the film business. It Is
pointed out The picture likes and
trjc,

making that year the most prolific
star-maker of any of the 10 broad-

.

.

.

,

TEAM ON
ST(»E WINDOW ROiTTE

ADV. RADIO

-

.

Authorities '.7ho followed radio
through Its debut, and are now
preparing for the Introduction'^ of
television, are figuring tht^^ the publie's almost ihstiiiit acclaim of the
air voice In 1922-23 will not be true
of the wirelesa pictures. Financial
'

XAtB Angeles, Jan. 26.
circuit exeo was

Theatre

dltterenee*

13

man.

MEXICAN

PAGES

64

BECIENATI

He's across the street Un
the breadline,' replied the wo-

'

total of new faces fluctuates rapidly,
'With hftcklhfir being made as tentiponrs as possibly by the white col-

called

ers, manager of the Palace theatre.
Tork, on the phone
last week and aisked to have

26, 1932

Newspaper

publicity

26.

accorded

David F. Maston's stranded circus
In East St. Louis, brought about
enough public sympathy expressed
in dollars, to keep the outfit going
for the rest of the winter,
Masten is the gent who offered to
give away ^his menagerie when star-

vation stared it in the face, going as
far as shooting one of his hyenas,
when the animal attempted to eat

up

dislikes are expected to be Just as
many in th;a home as in the theatre.
difference here is that 'where
the theatres offer a choice of subjects the jiverage community w'll
have to be' satlisfled with a single
television program.
.

A

Use Cf Films

Some

may

think film projection

become the major source of

On

broadcasts.

the

other

tele

hand,

costliness of film programs indicate
that this is out of the question for
early televising at least
The
television field could hardly afford
to pay the picture distributor for
first runs, the alternative then being for the tele people to produce
their own pictures, possibly one and
two reel shorts.
However, because of feature and
shorts film costs it Is predicted by
tele men that their film broadcasts
will largely consist of subjects pertaining to news. In this way, it Is
declared, a football game can be
televised the same night through
the celluloid medium, etc.
The television people estimate
that the tele advertiser may expect
to be charged triple what he is now
paying for straight radio. Personal
appearance costumes, lighting, in'

—

creased studio overhead all of
these are included in the new cost

Wouldn't Get Dirty

his cage.

Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
'When "Easy for Zee Zee,' at the

Reporters Hardboiled
Music Box, was visited by the vice
Thursday night (21) to seYeah? Listen, Studios squad
cure evidence for a poesilile raid,
Here's one for the scrlptlsts to cast supposedly was told to dirty up
Figured that should a
a bit.
think about when they're making raid materialize it would build
newspaper reporter types tough.
business.

'When a
tee

went

New
into

Tfork relief
action,

commitit

hired

Cast refused and so far no raid
has materialized.

about 60 Jobless reporters as case
investigators. Boys came home with
on Stage
of
the facts, but the red tape on case
'Whlttenton, Mass., Jan. 25.
card reporting goated 'em when
Now comes a small town theatre
they sought action on cases that
Result with the latest Idea in stage stunts.
touched their sympathies.
Grand theatre announced fi tug
was a hot clash with the profesof war between teams of the (Cathosional charity workers.
Some of the reporters were aired lic Foresters Athletic Club ond the
more expect to be, and do they Sacred Heart Socle'..- of St. Jacques
Church.
burn to start something?
.

Tug

,

War
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Hypnotize Yourself Into Queen
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Once Frozen at Idea of Personal

Complex, Tip to Coast Aspirants
Scourge- yourself of humility before entraining for Hollywood. Oet
enugly wrapped up In a' mantle
of self-assurance. Wear your best
.bluff.
Pretend you're. a .big shut.
Expect the utmost consideration;
That's the only way
yell for it
you'll get it.
Don't., go to Hollywood iself -effacing, or pictures will
rub you out completely.
These are Marguerite Churchill's
Buggestlons for Hollywood success.
Back In town after three years on
the Fox lot, now she sees the mistakes she's made. Though she was
offered another year's contract &t
a out she decided not to take It.
She feels she started; wrong and
to remain longer would result In
oblivlpn for her; She made a good

Gone Africa

'

.

.

salary, saved her money, and now
she has the' financial independence

that will enable her to take another
Job In pictures on her own terms
"•
or not at alL
.

.

.

I went out to Hollywood a kid of
seventeen. Fd had a' little' experlence on the New York, stage, and
'I'd put in a lot of hard, work In 'the
Theatre Guild Schobl. Miss Helburn'used to tell us, ."'Why you lit-'
tie punks, you think you're actors?
Go put and see what It really
means to be an actor 1"
knocked the conceit right put of us^
'But you mustn't .be humble Ip
Hpllywood. 'Jf you're honest with
yourself. If ypu .know .'In your heart
that your performance was a little
less than epochal, you've got to say
It's great
They're so uncertain,- so
bewildered .themselves, they'll be.

^e

-

.

.

2E.

Hollywood, Jan. '26.
Picture optimist whP oan't
be downed looks at the studio
situation this way:.
'Hollywood TTllI make better
pictures after this retrench'ment is-»vec All real artists
get that way only after aiitter-""
-

-

.'super lion.'

picture stars were loath and afraid
to leave the comfort of their Bever.'

They preferred to
loaf between assliniinents. Today
thcy're-rarln'. to go.^piut and conquer
.
visible audiences. ley Hill homes.

,

Business Boreaa's Probe

Ing.'

It

Once the "distaste of Hollywood,
personal appearance tours are ndw
considered Invaluable stimulants
ko
ploturp careers.
In the old dayg,

Attic Stars

Hollywood, Jan.

.

Gary Cooper, in South Africa
hunting big game, cabled bla
father here that, hie had shot a
.

.

'

to

..

,

_

Stuart and June Collyer Erwia
attribute this new found eagerness
to the unsettled condition of the .inCan't Collect,
Inquiries of the New Tork Better
dustry. Film folk, the best of theni
In Earl CoiroU's "Vanities"
Business Bureau about a man
none too ispr^ of their Jobs,' are
Sez Calif.
bntThe London "Times" said: "Mr.
identifying himself as associated
looking toward the. future. Awakwith Howard Hughes' Caddo Com- Will Mohoney Is the inost amusing
ened ifrom the lethargy of self cptipany, and advertising for. a secrer American comedian seen in. London
tent, they want to contact audiHollywood, Jon,' 26.
He provokes laughter
tary In Philadelphia, haa brought in years.
P. J. Wolfson, 'Universal writer, ences .and beguile them with their
a denial from Hughes, personally, that connot be suppressed,"
But greater than
is preparing to make a court issue personalities.
Direction
which describes the man as an imof' his' commission
disagreement that Is their desire to Impress home
poster.
with Ed Dt.-vIdow, New York agent, studios with their- Impoirtance at the
Ads ..In a Philadelphlia paper
1560 Broadway
boxofflcoi
who has had papers served on Unlibrought a flock of girls lit response
'Picture people haven't yet overrversolin New York to be assign'ed
to a man known as Hairy- 'Wedler.
come their awe of the actpr who can
10% of Wolfson's paycheck.- .Promise of a positlPn Included a
'When the writer didn't send; the reod lines ond foce an audience as.
monthly salary of $250 and ex-commissions east, Davldow collected- bravely as he would .a camera,'. expenses to Holly wood. , .phllad,elphia
by means of the sal&ry assignment plained the drawling Mr. Ei-wln.
BBB started to Investigate after
'The picture .performer wonts to
throuijh the New 'Yorlc pfflce.
the. stream of applicants lengthen^
Wolfson has been told. by. the show he is Just
good as the in^and after thiei man continued Interr
Colifo'rnia state deportment of labor ported legitiinat^ player, deserves
viewing following his announcement
and low enforcement that Dovido^^ as -much a.ttentlon, merits as large
that he had made a "choice.
can't collect here, not ho-vlng :4 a salary.. He finds his best chance
Deportment
license' for'this section.
to Impress the studio through -^
also paid tt was iUeg&l for Wc>Ifson personal' appera,nce. tour.' The Colto send cpmmlsslons to Davidow in lyer-Erwln
Icpmbo .should know,
New York, although the state whereof it speaks,, having mode sepGoing to- Metro After Ending Par's
wouldn't interfere legally.
arate tours. Pf west Coost houses.
Contract
Hollywood, Jon. 26,
Writer claims Davldpw told lilm
ErwInV Suggestion
Studio executives are Inv'estlgat-i Bren Or^atti. -would' be his HollyHollywood, Jon. 26.
The follo-wlng are.the*uTes 'irhlch
ing .a reported 'condition whereby wood agents, being tied In with
It's pretty well set that Jeanette
O. soys Wolf- the spok'esmon, 'stu,' set's down for
local hotels are cutting In with lo- Da'vidow. ButTE?.
MacDonald will- go 4o. Metro on ex- cal merchants on soles to newly soh, refused to represent him unless, personal contoct- with audiences:
piration pf her. present agreement
Shun all mention of Hollywood..
,
getting its own 10%.
arriving celebs.
,
with Paiumount colling for' her ap'That's the bunk,' commeints 'stu.*
'With the ' pass system keeping
pearance In the next Maurice Chev'It's self-conscious and condescendthe merchants and their salesmen
alier picture.
ing to audiences. They know youj|o'
Meantime' she is being considered off the lots, execs now scent a perfrom Hollywood— that's v.-hy they've
for metro's
'The
Red Haired centage deal -with the hotel men Sheriff Sets Murder Tent Up Out- come to see you. What you con do
Woman' on a loan, before going Into tipping off a select list whenever a
side Apcused's Cell Window
is more vital to them thon the anthe Chevalier picture and before celeb arrives;
httuncement thot your house has a
going pnto the Metro contract llstGalveston, Jon. .26.
Instanceo
swimming pool and is right next
Mlss MacDonald's contract with
Durrell Kendall, 22, picture raa- door to Greta Gorbo's.'
There have been several -instances
Paramount calls for one picture, lately convincing. studio bosses that chtne operator, held In Joll ot ConWhen possible, ploy a comedy
with salary running until that, film! the hotels are
Lou sketch with the master of cerenot playing on the roe, T.ex., for the oxe murder of
is completed.
owner, monies. 'The audience knows and
It also allows her
level with them In their' promise to H. Brownlee, minstrel show
a sayso on loans, two of which she keep, unauthorized callers from the and Mrs. Martha Smith, cook, sees likes him.. If there's any doubt In
Is reported to have lately turned
murder was their minds, he'll persuade them to
new arrivals until they con be as-; the tent in which the he
down because of stories.
looks out
committed every time
In their

Man

Claiming Hughes Tie

.
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Only Bis Stars .Regular
Trained In the traditions of the
theatre where the cast works together for the good of the play instead of for self-aggrandizement
Miss Churchill feels she made the
mistake of maintaining this attlr
tUde in Hollywood;
She tried to
do what she thought was right for
'

.

'

'

'

what was profitable
for her personally.. She tried liot
to be a camera-hog, so. she became
steadily less important In. Holly
-trood only the biggest stars are
regiilai^ they're the only ones who
can afford to-be..
the picture,. not

'So far as.
cerned,' she

my

pictures are con-^

ran oh,

'

A LONG LOOK

-

-

-

.

.

sured .of genuine privacy

own homes.

1 made my.

greatest mistake In "The Bigt Troll."
I was going to be different—real.
Instead of emerging from the flood
waters nearly drowned but nevertheless beautifully mascoroed and
marcelled^ as is usually the case in
pictures, I wanted to really look
half drowned. So I used no makeup, I dispensed with a hair dresser.
"Well, the picture -was a flop, and
ever since I've hwi to live down
the way 1 looked in it If the picture had been a hit, though, ,they
would have considered me a great,,
realistic actress.'

Miss Churchill made 16 pictures
-during her three years in Holly
wood.
Aside from 'The 'Valiant'
she frankly colls her work in them
Just 'walking through.'
'It is Impossible to see a ro^e as a whole,
to develop any sort of characterization, when five minutes before a
scene's to be shot you're handed
your lines. Often we had no con
nected idea of the plot,, let alone
the dialog. I was the some girl In
oil my pictures, even If I dressed
like a Spaniard or a Balkan Princess, simply because the script was
never ready.'
It's very short-sighted of pictures
to try to make-over every actress
so s^e -fits one standardized pattep. Miss Churchill thinks. Ex
pl{t!:i:)n^ the enormous amount of
time she spent In pictures walking
about
In. dlophonouls
chemises,
though she's, definitely the whole
some, sweet young thing type, Miss
Churchill blames it on. pictures'
conviction there's Just one way to
be sexy, the obvious way. She's
glad to be back In New Tork, to
be given a part in the forthcoming
Al 'Woods' play, 'The Inside Story,'
because now that she's returning to
the stage, she'll begin, 'to learn how

GoldWyn South
A

Hollywood

will upset all

The world pay* a salary for irhat
yoa know vagts for yihkt yon

of

California,

Sam

dope when

Arthur HornWow,

Jr.,

.

Gold-

affiliated

with Goldwyn leaves for Hollywood
in about -three weeks.

BUZZEIX-BBlSEIir EAST
Hollywood, Jan. 26.
Eddie Buzzell's mother died last
night (Sunday) and he Is preparing,
to come east, accompanied by Sam
Brlskin, studio manager for Co
lumbia. They expect to leave to-,
night (Monday).
Brlskln lost his mother-in-law'
a few days ago.
-

Mayfair^s 'Hard Times' Event
Iios Angeles, Jan. 25.
Designers are working Pvertlme

making ragged dresses for the
Mayfalr Club. Hard Times banquet.
Affair is due in two weeks.
Option For Claire Dpdd
Hollywood, Jon..

25.

'

Claire Dodd had an option picked
up on her Poramount contract.
Her lost was 'Two Kinds' of 'Wo-

men.'
Elisha Cook's Trial
Ellsho Cook, Jr., of legit was
screen tested lost week by Metro.
Cook closed Saturday (16) In
'Lost Boy' ot the Mansfield.
He
played the lead.

SAILINGS
Feb. 6 (Marseilles to Australia),
Ella Shields (Malojo).
Feb. 8
(Mediterroneon cruise)
Frank Gillmore (Aqultonfd).
Jan. 30 CVoncouver to Shonghiai),

Jon.

22

(New York
Norris,

to

BfHS. JACK NOBTCOBTB
130 Wrtt Uth Rtmt

New Tork

Jon.
hal),

mura^

20'

Harriet

(Shina-

New

'

Make

L&

'

-

.

Warner

agent,

vocotlon.

to

the experiment.

GOLDEN LEAVES FOX
Aiter IS years with Fox,

suddenly

gone eost on business, but will Return here

Compony' which was mode at this
price and which decided U to repeat

Hollywood, Jan. '25.
Max Gol-

rarnum .East
RxUph- Fornura,

Braidwood

like you.'

window.
Conroe

Sheriff at
tent
from''

When

personality

has been es•

tablished, go right into, your 6pe»
"Don't
cialty Is the Erwln credo.

waste time over unnecessary announcements. The audience doesn't
need to be told what you're going
to. do
If you can do It well enough.
If you can't no onnoun'cement will

—

,

Cohen

(Los Angeles to Shong-

Frank

Jail

brought the
where
Coney,
Brownlee and Mrs. Smith- were
dios hove oiwoys trlied to keep dork killed last December, and set it up
the temporory quarters of the new- in the Jail yard, opposite Kendall's
comers- from the popers, because of cell window.
The sheriff figures'
the expected rush of automobile, Kendall will Ulk before the trial
Jevrelry, reol estate salesmen ond. scheduled for next month.
others who moke on orrlvol's first
Kendall originally told offlcers
few days In Hollywood a dizzy that he killed Brownlee and Mrj.
Smith oft^r a quarrel, but loter deaffair.
Recently, however, the producers nied the story.
say that no sooiier is a celeb escohced in a 'hotel room than the Guild Stars to
salesman parade begins with bar-,
gains in e-verythiiig from automo^Vienna* as Next Metro
biles to cemetery lots.
Second Alfred Lunt-Lynn Fontanne talker for Metro will be the
poir's current legit 'Reunion In
Vienna.' Metro picked up the L-F
H. Europe Tour
one more picture option together
with buying the. play rights from
Hollywood, Jan. 26.
the Theatre Guild.
Written by
Laurel and Hardy are preparing Robert E. Shei^trbod^
o stage act, together with the intenTalker will be produced the comtion of playing the variety houses in ing summer, with another Guild,
England this summer^
ploy, 'Strange Interlude', also on
Under present Intentions the Metro's list. Costing the latter as o
comics will leave here. In June, hav- film reported causing trouble.
ing been assured of spots In London
and .th(B provinces for at -least two
Outs
months.
Hollywood, Jan. 25.
Fade out of kid pictures has cost
the Jobs of George Ernest, (Seroldine
Extend on Fowler
Borton, and Shirley Chambers, conHollywood, Jon. 2D.
tracted .three, months ago by -WarGene Fooler, brought west by ners.
Radio on o six-weeks' writing conRolfe Harolde is another Warner
tract, has had his term extended six out.
months. He will bring his children
here to Join his wife aind himself.
OFnON
Aim LONG TEBHEB
Fowler Is now working on an
Hollywood, Jan. 26.
original, 'Blood Brothers,' o story of
Universal has token up the option
the bull rli>g, regarded as a probon
Cyril
Gardner,
director, and has
ability' for John Barrymore, with
given
a
seven-year
termer to EdKing "Vldor directing.
ward Ludwlg (Ludy), who will direct another $40,000 picture.
liOter
has
cleaned
Jiist
up 'Steady
WHITBECE IN HOSFITAI

Paris)

(Europo).

HB. AND

the

.

Hollywood, Jon. 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Borthelmess
Frank "Whltbeck, Universal ex(Empress of Jopan).
ploltotion man, Is in Hollywood hosJon. 23 (New York to London), pital with pneumonia.
Haskell Brown (Europo).

Kathleen

do.

and

w;yn runs down to Florida In about'
two weeks.
-

,

Despite the hurroh arrivals at, the
stotlons with' these Celebs, the stu-

producer

supporter

stauiich

.

to act again.'

.

continue his

winter

den,, plant

manager, -dismissed and

succeeded by O. O. i)ull.
Latter is also handling a portion
of Wuftzel's duties-

help.'

Chonge moterlal for different audiences. 'Women and children matinees are the easiest shows of the
doy be easy ond good humored and
they'll like you. Supper shows have
to be hoked, comedy lines over-

—

emphasized for audiences that defy
you to be 'funny. -Be a little more
dlgnined for evening performances
but be sure to let them' know you'j'P
high hat. That's ruinous.'..
Above oil, points out Mr. E^w^n,
must be prepared
to put in 18 hours -of work a day.
.Press receptlpns, Elks dinners tuid
charity bazaar^ provide local prop'aganda that Is invaluable to the
.not

.the touring. star

.

visiting plcturelte.

.

Miss Collyer is in town to ..<see all
the shows and embark on o personal,
tour with 'Stu' after he finishes a
picture ot the Poramount Long Isliarid st-udtp, when they'll both get^
o chance to moke further deductions on Hollywood's, current prob-

lem.

Cantor Coast Bound
Eddie Cantor will leove for the
Coast In a week or 10 days to settle
for o while prior to going into
production, probably around April
1, on his first picture for the new
season.
He'll go by boot through

down

'

the Conol.
In Chicago lost week, Cantor will
stick oround the east until ready to
depart for his Beverly home.

SEBLIN-HOONET WEST
Two niore recruits for western
poyroUs are Oscar Serlin, at Paramount, and Martin Moorey at Uni-

Former left Thursday (21)
the Coast and the latter Sunday

versal.

for

(24).

Serllh goes to Par as ah assistant
supervisor while Mooncy, who quit
Columbia Plcturies' publicity deportment wiU write for U.

,

-
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Feeding Layoff Principak With

M

Richard's

Hollywood, Jan. .26<
EStwa who depend, wholly on the
iaob work tor their UveUho()d are
again Blappedi Current ^ove by

who

preylousdy

other iobs than acting.
While for the last year or so the
bxtra ranks In pictures have had
their quota of ex-dlrectorsj ex-wrlt-

prop

script slrls,

men,

,

'While It Is understood the
.former operator of the Saenger
circuit had made no connection
during his New York stay, the
original negotiations between
Richards and David Sarnoft

and

and Hiram

«id8lstant directors,, ti.: percentage
of this element has grown consid-

'

erably of late, with the puahed-out
regulars yelping 'about' what they
term 'one sided charity.'
Several studios have let it be
known that they'll give preference
to any former employees among
extras. One has placed a notice to
this effect on its bulletin board so
those working can acquaint the
but-of- works with this fact.
Casting directors and meggers
bre rlso straining to fit their former
Bsaoclates In parts calling for $6 to
iio a day, and, while It's doughnut
money for former workers In regular Jobs, the .move Is meeting with
nothing but grunts from the profes"
sional mob.
.

BARTHELMESS IN WB
STOCK RETRENCHMENT
Hollywood, Jan. 25.
deal for Richard Bartheliuess at 'Warners. Star was getting
top money at $176,000 a picture but
adjustment Is in line with studio's
-policy to unload as much contract
telbnt as possible.
"WB, along with Universal, Is releasing as many stock people as
possible, being willing to pay a
little more for talent rather than

Kew

carry people on long term agreements.

MaTJadgment Dodges
Star's Intelligence Plea
Sacramento, Jan. 26.
California Supreme Court has affirmed Jetta Goudal's $36,000 judg
ihent against Pathe Studios, Inc.,
'ieiid Cecil B. DeMiUe Corp., but de
clined to make any decision on the
'question of whether picture players
may use their own Intelligence in
Interpreting parts.
Original judgment confirmed such
right, stating 'the obedience of an
artist Is not 'the obedience of a
'

menial.^ Pox, Paramount, Warners,
United Artists, Metro aiid Radio
Joinied themselves in the appeal as
'friends of the court' to protest that
the industry would be seriously
threatened if stars were allowed to
Use their own judgment.
'The state court confined Itself to
afllrmlng that the money award in
Los Angeles was correct.

Sales

Cos. Seek
Immediately

Mgr.

Information

—

..

S.

Brown

for

RKQ

major picture

com-

panies appeared to agree that •
pillar of the film Industry had left

and further look

into, the propthough. Franklin has
said that he is .no longer In-

osition,

Paramount Wednesday .(20) when
Sid Kent voluntarily washed up a

are being continued.

CHARGE OF
ofhce
*YARumry

LANDRY

GOOD WILL FIGURE
other

IN

la

Los Angeles, Jan.

26.

'When Abel Orieen leaves here by
boat Feb. 1 to return to "Variety's'
home, office in New York, Bob Landry will assume charge of the local
This. Is
situation for the paper.
in accordance with 'Variety's' de-

-

.

change branch office iieads.
within each two years..
t&ndry comes here from the
paper's Chicago office, which he left
Landry
In charge of Ben Bodec.
was but here for "Variety' some
five or. six years ago as a staff man.
Green is the most widely traveled
trade newspaperman In America.
He has been all oyer Euope for "Vasire to

14- year term, with that organization.
Each company )• reported to have
immediately gotten' into communcation with Kent,
Up. to yesterday (Monday) no result had been
reported. It was then said that it
seemed the most likely Kent favored
RKO or Foil.
Among companies reported having started to negotiate with Kent
up to Saturday were Loew's, 'Warners, Fox and ~RKO.
Besides the
Aim concerns. It was reported that
a group of picture executives, including some of those who received
the Fox contract breaking notice,
wanted Kent to head an extensive
new company to take in production
and exhibition, while another proposal to the former Paramounter
is said not to have been presented
That was that Kent head all of the
Independent exhibitors ot America.
The independent theatre men having the latter proposal ..In ihlnd are
said to have heard about the rush
of companies after Kent and de-

RKO

that the mat-

^

So Far

All

Is

ter of a contract in .the negotiatlbns "bttween- David. ..Sar.r
noft, in New York, and Hlrdm
S. Brown on the Coast, with
Harold B. Franlclln oh behalf
of RKO, remains unsettled.
Franklin supposedly 1 e a v e s
New York today (Tuesday) for
his home on the Coast, where
he probably will see Brown

Upon His "Depaliim'e from
Paramount
No Decision

but.

.filled

irs,

Franklin and

AH Major Film

E. V. Richards is still in.Kew.
an unusually long
stay up here, for the southerner, wlvo On most trips generally makes a. quick in. a;nd

Droducera and dlrectoris Is to give
break In the atmospheric ranks

to former employes

Long Stay

For Pool Available to

York... It's

'a

terested.

Franklin Is wanted by RKO
as operator of the 86 Orpheum
circuit houses, 12 of which are
dark, 'with 'Franklin to handle
them apart from the rest of

More stage time for Pola Negrrl
depends on results from her two
mid-western Piiblix weeks, Feb. 612, In Chicago and St. Louis.
Miss Negri was booked for the
two western weeks by the 'William
Morris

office

at the reported 'show-

ing- Sftl.iry of $5,000.

AD

Studios

Hollywood, Jan. 26.
Major st\idtos have applied the
axe to 30 featured and supporting
players in the past mbnth.
Companies seem to have decided
that, name players without star
status are mostly bverhead when
carried throughout the year on contract. Most bf these players, studios
believe, will still be available when

needed.

One plaint has had three players
under contract for the past year at
a total annual salary of nearly
$160,000.
One has been In three
the others In four. For
the year they have averaged- just
seven working weeks. This case Is
not isolated. It holds true In most
pictures,

studios.

,

.

the RKO circuit The Orpheum
theatres are all wiiet of Chi-:
cago and are carried: on the
RKO books as a unit
Salary terms mentioned are
tl.OOO a weelc, with Franklin
said to want a one or two year
'

'

'

contract

.

Radio Letoula
Radio's drops have 'been coming
regularly during the past weeks.
Ivan Lebedeft, Roberta Oale, John
.

Darrow,
Herbert,

Morgan Galloway, Hugh
Mary Astor and Marlon
.

Shilling have entered the crbwded
ranks of free lance players.
Albertson,
Marguerlta
Churchill, Virginia Cherrill, George
Stone, Fifl Dorsay and Maureen
O'S'ullIvan are no longer regulars
at Fox.
Peggy Shannon, Allan 'Vincent,

Frank

.

CHINA visns

COAST VOGUE

Anna May Wong, Marlorle Gateson,
MItzl Green, Buddy Rogers an4
Dorothy Tree have been dropped by"
Paramount,

The studios are how looking over'
the contracts of character players,

such OS Ernest Torrence and MarJorie tlambeau, dropped by Metro,
organizing Its foreign news
to see whom they can get along
and opening its Paris office
without. In the case pf these playwhere he remained for a year. He
ers most of them are 'so hard to
came out here nearly two years ago
cast that their, chances of being
profitable to the studio, while unand seemed to like it hereabouts,
der term contracts, are deemed to
but he is. by nature a New Yorker.
be scant.
Mrs. Green, who came along with
her husband, returns with him.
Landry, like Green, is an all
around trade newspaperman. LanM. P.
dry was in charge of the Chicago nouncement of appreciation, Kent for Vancouver, from which point he
office for 'Variety' for around two hasn't been avetllable to newspaper
and Mrs. Barthelmess will sail for
TIP
years and lias been with the paper men.
Shanghai. They will meet Coiman
for about, 10 years.
The spot Sidney Kent finds himself there, latter coming on from .Euin is extraordinary for any trade, in rope, wherie he is vacationing.
The Motion Picture Club, In the
that an entire Industry should seek
Douglas Fairbanks has the same Bond Building, New York, 'was raidthe services of any one man in It idea, and several other directors and ed by Federal agents yesterday aff
Nancy CarroH-Tasbman
Kent is considered the strongest players seem to regard a trip, to ternoon
(Monday).
The boys
figure of good will the picture busi- China as essential to social status grabbed 23 bottles of stuff they
For Pnbfix N. Y. Spots ness possesses.
OS attendance at a Hollywood prem- claim Isn't legal. They also took
Kent has the same standing iere.
alongf a number of employees.
Understood that a club member
Nancy Carroll and Lllyan Tash- amongst exhibitors in general. His
inspired the raid through a Higned
man will play Publlx stage weeks, reputation as a two-fisted upright
letter to the agent, who would not
separately, at the New York and understanding leader of the film In-Decreasing
reveal his identity.
Brooklyn Paramounts after' com- dustry is. universal In the trade.
Late afternoon brought report
pleting their picture work at the Other than bis- unique standing In
Prodnction Simmers that Lee Ochs was supplying, ball
Long Island studio. They will do a' capricious and hazardous trade,
for the employees.
Kent has been frequently termed by
a week each at the two houses.
That Edmund Lowe, working on Wall Street bankers 'the best
Hollywood, Jan. 26.
In Parathe same talker at Astoria, may salesman in America.'
Extras remained out of luck last
team with Miss Tashman (Mrs. mount, ' Kent passed beyond the
Lowe) for the stage dates is a pos- salesmanship peak, as evidenced weelc Even slightly worse oK than
Bills
40
the previous weelc Daily average
sibility. Miss Carroll has previously when Kent was appointed about six
68
Band and Orch. Routes. . ,
played the Publlx New York houses. years ago general manager bf Par- was 466 working and Monday (18)
36
Burlesque ................
amount, taking In every department. was peak day with work for 607.
62
Burlesque Routes.... «•.'••
Chiof
'the
the
entrance
high
With
Set .accounting for that
fig...44-47
Chatter
MacDONALD TO
and
Paramount
Into
ure
was
'Dancers
the
Dark*
at
cago group'
in
49
Editorial
IS
John A. Hertz becoming chairman Paramount, 'using 262 people In a
Exploitations
5 Picture Contract. Includes 'Red- of the Par'e Finance Board, sug- dancehail scene. No other groups
.36-37
RevliswB.....
Film House
headed Woman,' Ending Hunt
17
Foreign Film News.......
gesting Sam Katz, head of Publlx went over 90 during the week..
66
features
Active
have
been
around
News......
Foreign Show
Theatres, had moved Into a stronger
Hollywood, Jan. 26.
49
Inside—Legit
position In Paramount operation, a 26 total for two weeks, quickies
69
Three pictures are already set on there had been a, razor-like edge included. This week starts off with
Inside Music
•
7
a five picture contract which Metro feeling internally In Paramount with 20 filming and only five more In
Insldfr—Pictures
•
60
expects Jeanette MacDonald to sign Kent on the other end. It had been sight
Inside—Radio
30
this week. Included are 'Redheaded understood, however, that the feelInside—Vaude
...60-64
Woman,' 'Truth Game' and 'Merry ing throughout Paramount since the
Legitimate
64
Legit Reviews
'Widow' remake With Ramon No- advent of the new infiuence was
varro.
Letter List
62
that Kent should not be ruffled;
Literati
66
Miss MacDonald's last picture on that his value 'to Paramount was U Will Launch Tala Birell in 2
Music
67
her Paramount contract Is 'Love
Contrasting
Characterizations
agreed upon.
38
New
Acts
Me Tonight.' The Metro assignThe Wrong Answer
Dailies...
42
News
from
the
ment to 'Redheaded Woman' ends
Hollywood,
Jan.
25.
This appears to have been rigidly
Clubs.........
60
that studio's search of weeks for a
Night
Mihdful of the mild receptions acfollowed in all ways, excepting that
girl to play the part.
Obituary
63
no, one could figure Kent or how he corded the first talkers of Pola
63
Outdoors. ................
Negri, Talulah Bankhead and LU
(Continued on page 25)
2-29
Pictures
Dagover, Universal is planning a
Picture Reviews. ...... ..21, 23
Building
double debut for its newest import,
Radio
......60-61
Jan. 27
Capra
Hollywood, Jan. 26.
Tola Birell.
69
Radio Reports............
She win 1>e put Into "Marriage InFrank R. Capra will marry Lucille
Eric Llnd.er and Arlene Judge, be41
Sports
;
ing l)ullt up as Radio's juvtnile ro- Reybiirn, Los Angeles girl, in New terlude' and 'Mountain in Flame,'
21
Talking Shorts..
mance team, win have the leads' in York this Thursday (28), Capra playing distinctly different types in
41-47
Times Square
;
the reoentl.v purchased 'Lame Dog just returned from Europe Satur- each. Idea is that one may click iC
30-36
Vaudeville
the other falls. Plan is also to seInn.' J. 'U'alter Rubin will do both day (23).
Vaude House Reviews.. . .38, 39
The Capras plan a- brief honey- cure a quick decision on the style
the adaptation and direct.
48
'Women's Page
Yarn Is a combination of murder moon In Cuba, after which they will ot role most suitable to the foreign
girl.
leave lor the Coast.
horror and liew.spaper themes.
riety,'

service

Hollywood, Jan, 25.
Hollywood seems to be hit hard
by tlie Slno- Japanese war .since
ferred their, own Intention for the Will Rogers got so much presswork
present.
Richard Barthel
his trip.
Nc^ particulars of Kent's confer- but of
mess and Ronald Coiman are the
ences with any of the picture com
Be- latest to decide to go over and do a
pariy heads have leaked out.
yond confirming his resignation little unofflclal observing.
from Paramount and Issuing an' anBarthelmess leaves here Jan. 27

'

'•

CLUB RAIDED ON

MEMBER'S LETTER

Mob Work
As

INDEX

.

METRO

.

PolaNegriV2Wks.

9

Dropping Contract Featured Players

Work Bums Up Regular Film Extras

'

'

—

DOUBLE DEBUT

.

-

Up Team

Considine 's Finale

.

,

Aflei-

Hollywood, Jan. 25.
completing retakes on 'Dls-

orderly Conduct' for Fox, John W.
Considine, Jr., will take his leave
ot tbat studio.
,

iJlrector

was one

Slioeban Appointees.

o£ the 'Winnie

Weds

'

'

PtCTaBES
Joe Beiidiard Exidains How Busing

Britisli-Afode Booldnjs^
Hollywood, Jan.

Man Can Operate WB Theatre Circmt

WiA

Expdence

but Sl^ht Piior

Temperament Depresh

Jo« Bernhard, Walrners'. theatre
liead, has etlrred up more eossip
and speculation in tbe trtCde probfirst
because he la the
ably
business man to he made an active
To
picture executive ov^nlght.
.

clear

had

up, 'Variety'

It all

(i

Hollywood, Jan. 25.
to which .tcmpevament has' been snuflcd out In
Hollywood In recent years is
shown on' Metro's 'Qrand Hotel' set. Working fairly peacefully side by side' arc Greta
Garbo, John and Lionel Barrymore, Joan Crawtod, Wallace
Beery aiid Jean Hersholt.

Extent

talk

'

presented to him these questions:
How oan a real estate operator
become the head ot a large, theatre
circuit overnight and expect to register success within a slngle montli?
What" does the average business
man know about showmanship, and
how soon can he be expected to ac-

Warners are

losing |200,600
In Is to

even to get so

eibie

on the same
give and take

liquidate.

from your
What
month's experience in theatre operation, is most necessary for the
success Ot circuit operation?
What do you think ot vaudeville
In picture houses?
What are your Ideas about theatre economy?

Picture has been seen In several spots in the east.
'

set,

in

a

.

many stars
much less
picture.

Bernhard de-

'Tou may make this as clear as circuit operators is proceeding cau
tlously, taking care in formulating
to the
Its plan for presentation
tlon ot liquidating its theatres. If mayor. Two meetings were held last
possible, we will add to our present week and more are scheduled early
holdings by acquiring standing the- this week.- Actual cohference- with
atriM in good locations which arc the mayor will be held later. Mayor
Cermak is already cognisant ot the
available.*
As to closing houses, the Bern- activities qt the film men in seeking
hard reply is:
relief 'from the thoughtless picture
'I have not closed a single house.
slashing by Mrs, Efllo ('Pinkie')
Instead I have opened six houses Sigler, and has indicated that he
wliich were dark when I came in, will regard favorably any plan of
and I am preparing to reopen 12 f cred by the film Industry for the
others.'
bettermnet of the present^ admitVaude
tedly desitotic censorship system.
In event of the cutting of the
On the matter of vaude and picture policies., Bernhard stated he. is board to three members, Mrs. Slg
leaving that' Issue up to the public, ler will remain on the force, since
So far, his fan policy tests have by the regulations those removed
caused him to put vaude In 12 must be the lost to be appointed
houses that showed only pictures, But the power of Mrs. Sigler will
and pictures In one house that went be chopped completely, since the
exchanges will be in a po.-iition to
tor vaude.
On the Issue of the best policy for appeal ruthless snipping ot prints
the appeal board.
a chief theatre operator, Bernhard
.

you want to', There ^is absolutely
no thought in the Warner organiza'
.

.

—
—

Widens

Oyer Wash. Tax

'

.

Bernhard requested 'Variety'
ask hlQ) anp.th.er. question.
This
was:'
'Why.dft JfOU. work in New: if or
and live in Ebiladelphla?'

past week that Hays men are de
clarlng they will never again sit In
conference wltit members of the In
die group.
The 'Washington tax hearing 1
largely responsible for preclpltat
Ing what now amounts tj an open
break. Also, the status of the 5-6
contract and arbitration, compiioat
ed by the ri^slgnation from Para
mount of S. R. Kent, is now ad
mitted all the more Involved. For
this, however, hope for April adop
tlon In the Industry Is stilt retained
among producer representatives

Bernhard, replied:
.that in

your pa

per dlda'^ itnovv .what he was writ
ing.
Since iJiave. Jiad this Job
have Uved.in.Mew.Xork and put in
17

and

M

iiours.a.

day

.at

my. desk,

I don't Jlke that commuting Idea to
get out. because It gives the people
in the . ileld . the. Impression they
should watch, the, .claclc, which is
Just the opposlta of. what I 'am
preaching.. .As .a matter of fact my
family la xnaving in from Philadel
phla to.New.XoEk .this week.'
.

,

.

.

.

Dopotiiy
'

Dorotliy'Lee

Hollywood, Jan.
'is

26,

going to the hos

pital- for observation.
It's to see ft an operation for
-pendlcltls Is necessary.

ap
I

of theatre operation bollcve
will have with them; Hertz,
who, as chairman of PoramountPubllx finance committee, wlll bc a
for such

system.

It is not stated tliat the matter
has .come up as yet with Publlx,
excepting' in a cursory manner
which got nowhere'. In circuit theatre circles the only general opera*'
tors favoring, the percentage system
outright are said to be. the Skouras
brothers.
The Skourases arc said
to look upon the percentage iaystcm
as equitable and an added incentive
for the house manager.

•

.

ture length product.

wiU remain

It

'

on the newsreel,
Brought over originally from
France whore the Pathe Brothers
.

"

.

.

r

Better (Managers?

Other than that one or another
ot the Skouras brothers here or
there have talked percentage with
prospective
managers of their
houses. It is not known for a cer<
tainty tliat the Skouras have entered into any such deal.
Chain, operators are reported to
dislike the percentage idea at this
'

.

.

.

RKO

'

May

U.S.

Fdm Mmns

'

'In

sPme

deinonstratlojis

'

which

have been given In Europei,.a great
deal of trouble has been encounter
ed in keeping the image from float,
Ing up and down on the screen dur'
ing the course of projection.'

SARNOFF'a

threw

silents may be 'Queen Kelly,' with
Displaying Personal Concern Qv«r Gloria. Swanson. Taken- oft the shelt
RKO Meetings in Officea
after nearly three years. It has been

—

placed liito shape for distribution by
David. Sarnoft, president of RCA United Artists. It carries a musical
and chairmain of the RKO board, is score and sound effects but nd
displaying an active personal in- dialog.
Joseph M, Schcnck, who rec'entl:^
terest in the direction of RKO in
'

Sam Morris
Charge of

Will

WB

Resnme

general these days. Meetings held
by Sarnoft in the Palace theatre
DisfanlNition building of late are reported having been attended by various RKO

Sam Morris returns from Europe
another week with his original
power ot general managership re
turned to him. Reports that deals
are being renewed by W. B. for Al
Llchtman, of United Artists^ ar<
dismissed by Warner officials.
made cer
Th? Morris status
tain by the resignation of E. E. Al
person as distribution head last

In

wm

week.

Upon the exit ot Alperson, Albert
Warner made certain the Morris
stand by announcing that the post
of general sales manager would be
kept vacant uptll Morris returned
and aided in the selection of an ex
ecutlve.
The major is' meanwhile
pinch hitting until Morris' arrival.
Prior to Morris* return, the east

and 'western sales divisions are be
Ing. retained by .A. W. Smith, Jr.,
and Grad weir Sears respectively.

Chariot's Pal Qoits
Carlyle Robinson, p. a. and traveling companion ot Charlie ChapUh
has quit.
He left for the Coast

execs.

RCA Is thb reported guarantor ot
of apthe latest advance to

RKO

proximately '$11,000,000.

The

total

believed now held by the
original source ot the Initial loan of
16,000,000, the Commercial Investment Trust. In with the C. I. T.
advance Is reported the
on the
Chemical Bank and its subsidiary
for around one-half ot the whole.'
Hiram Brown,.
president, is
now oh the Coast trying to super
vise the Radio Pictures studio out
theire.
It is not reported whether
Sari\ofr Is temporarily acting for
the absent pres., or on his own
Repprt does say Sarnoft Is becoming thoroughly informed on ail
angles of
direction, east and
west, Including its picture coni

amount

Is

RKO

RKO

RKO

panics.

confident
himself
as
would find a large following
brought back now, is said to b«
anxious to test his theory with

expressed

.

silents
if

•Kelly.'
I'riht

came east last week and
was looked at by United Artists officials and others. So tar a decision
has not been reached as to distribution of the synced production in the
States, It's set for foreign marketIng, nt least.
Negative cost of
'Kelly' is placed at around $300,000.

HUGHES' 'SKY DEVILSV
IN GAIETY

OR COHAN

Yesterday (26) Ploward Hughes
was dickering for either thb Gaiety
or Cphan on Broadway for lile 'SIcy
Devils,' comedy air sounder.
Hugh.es' Intention Is to give: the
picture a Broadway start' alt 76c. on

a five-show-'daliy grind. Picture will
release as usual with Hughes' talkHollywood, Jan. 26.
ers, through United. Artists.
John Howard I^wsoh's arty play
'Processional,' Is on the fire again

•PBOCESSIONAL' UP AOAIK
.

nt Universal.

Previously got several turndowns,
but Junior Laemmle now seems to
have a desire to try It.

Bring in
Ais

J»

C. Bolger

Par Realty Head

executive post In ParamountPubllx has been filled from the outSaturday (28) without announcing
side rather than through promofuture plans.
HUTS FRENCH FIAT
tion from the ranks, traditional with
It Isn't the first time that he and
Hollywood, Jan. 26,
Par, in appoihtthent of James C.
Chaplin have parted comi>any. In
Radio has bought a French play Bolger. to succeed the late Tiieodore
the past Chaplin has .always called
'Lame Dog Inn,' by Loszo Bus C. Young at the head of the real
him back.
Lokete.
estate department. It's the first lmJ. Walter Rubin, who is writing
portaijt niche in Par to bo lUleil
adaptation and dialog will direct
by an''butsider In some time.
Ballyhoo for Negri
Sues
Patent
Bolger has had no theatrical or
JIICO will pull, a Hollywood
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
His bac'.cgi-ountl
film experience.
'Scarfaoe' Now 'The Menace'
connection with the opening of
William F. Adler Is suing Colorart
Includes executive chain post in the
Ppla Negri's 'Woman Commands' tor recovery ot jpatent on a third
Howard Hughes' 'Scarface' has cigar, candy and perfume flcUls, (Radio) at the Mayfoir, New York dimension camera.
received another title. This time it
Throe years ago Bolger rcllred.
tills Thursday (28), doing a brood
Adler charges, that this, with Is 'The Menace.'
his post with Par bringing hlm 'haclc
cast from the street.
other patents, was turned oyer to
Picture was also previously called to activity. Prior to his clTni' rp'I
Preparations are under way to the company In return for a job 'The Shame of the Nation/ Finally other chain connections, Holgor's
make the opening as near a dupe and 13,600 shares of stock with after a special preview .last week It early training was In the rcnl esof Coast premieres as pMsihIe.
neither forthcoming,
was de.emed 'censor proof.'
tate field.

WB

.

>•

Over

U«» and Doetor*

•

plan
they

established it, and who later established it In the SUtes, the rooster
has been
Decision
pass.
will
port ot investigators states:
that henceforth RICO will
The image on this film .Is not ob- reached
have one program ot pictures to be time as dangerous to showlug up
tained from a silver .emulsion, but
Feeling Is
as iRKO-Pathe: regulatibn operation.
known
officially
from the action ot light and a com- Product win carry that title and that a house manager willing to
bination of dye stuffs. After printgamble on his income through a
be merchandised as such.
ing, which requlrep 'a y.ery Intense
Under this welding of production percentage deal will make a showlight, and even then is rather slow,
and distribution, the RKO-i*athe ing that la apt to'- reflect upon the
the film is developed with ammonia stars, including Ann Harding, Helen routine salary manager.
gas or some related compound. The Twelvetrees, and Constance Bennett
final image, purely a dye image; will become
-Radio' names.
has not, according to our informaDecision is effective immediately
tion, approached In photographic oh all product to be made and. go- 'QoeeD Kelly
quality that obtahiable from the ing out of the studio for release.
regular' sliver emulsion type of film. Main titles ot some pictures in exRelease,
Get
'In addition to this, we under- changes' and. ready to go on playstand that the cellophane type of dates, may be changed In accordDialog
film, being less strong paechanlcally ance with the new tradejnark,
than the present film, necessitates
the use of special projectors subFirst non-dialog drama to be reject to a number ot limitations.
INTEREST
leased since tlie Industry
out

.

stated he had found in just a month
that co-operation and confidence of
the field force the same as In every
Breach
other business was most essential, Alfied-Hays
and the best kind of economy.
Hearings
About himself, Bernhard said that
the theatre vos not entirely foreign
to him. Befpre entering the Warner
A breach between Allied Exhib
saddle he.erect.ed and opened seven
Itors and the Hays Organization
theatres for the old Slablcy com
pany. ...
has been so widened during the

'.

The Pathe name is .to be dropped
conducting over here as a trademark on fea-

'

.

worked on a percentage basis.
With the same system applicable
to theatre house managers, Publlx
employes who favpr the pcrcsntage

.

'

Committee of exchange men and

.

Hertz, from accounts; through' his
experience with the Tellow Cab
of. Chlc^o whose drivers

fi

have aroused the interAmerican film makers. The

men are even

a

division.

company

most persuasive personage

PATHE ROOSTER

In'vestlgation.

said to favor

to contract elsewhere.

Reports that foreign picture producers are experimenting witii cela substitute for regular

lopliane as

is

In any capacity between capital and
labor.
This mainly arises within

Walter Wanger, Ernst Lubltsch
and E,. V. Richards, who has a
Paramount contract but is Inactive under It and is at liberty

RADIODROPPING

Reports ot experts are that experiments with .cellophane have
been attempted but unsatisfactorily so far, with enormous strides
to be made before such Aim can be
Official re-,
considered practlcaL

toGveC^

,

Whoever, jvrote

A

Perfected

an

Censor Lineup

liquidating,

Film—Not

John A. Hertz

'
.

percentage arrangement pf

With Cellophane as

picture

questions:
The industry Is. in such shape
right now that it needs to forget all
about precedents.' In this respect
Bernhard made it plain that good
Chicago, Jan. 26.
business judgment works just as
New setiip for the censorship out-^
well in show business as' in any
o^her Industry, and that possibly fit here Is taking shape as the film
showmen, too long have adhered to row committee on the problein is
the tradition that only showmen
can be successful in the show world. gathering plans for its appeal to
tender
*I don't know what existed before Mayor Cermak for relief,
I came In, but I do know that since stood that the new alignment for
i haye begji in the- Warner circuit,
will see the slashing of the
today it is noi losing one cent. It censors
has been and Is my policy to re- present board from eight .to three
ihOTe the evils which I have found, members, and an appeal bpard of
and. encourage the gpod.'
two outsiders to handle disputes.

About

uqieriment Abroad

est pt

This is what Joe B6mhard has to
say to the industry In answer to the

~

Idle Talent
Anyoiio. having the cpln. Idea
and desire could put a° pretty
fair personnel together for another picture company from
among the recent letouts or'
resignations in the business.
hasty glance at the list
would register S. R. Kent, Jeft
McCarthy, H, B. Franklin, E.
E. Alperson, Howard Shechan,

film stock

Plans Proceed

Bernhard'* Answers

clared:

PbUix House Managers

flope to

'

^
*

.

.

you

made productl6ns released hei-e by.^
its own distribution department. It
was filmed at the Teddlngton studio.

working together minus loud
outbursts. Four or Ave years
ago' it would have been impos-

weekly In their theatre operation,
in bringing
Is that trueT'
do you .think,

'

,

a knowledge?
Keporta for some time have been

and the idea

made picture 'Murder on
the Second Floor/ in this territory.
Preview of the film yras held here
at the Forum theatre for. Jack
Warner and It was admitted the
'cockney dialect wasn't understood
in many scenes. -Bhortiige of product, however, is expected to cinch
the film's release in this sector.
'Murder on the Second Floor*, will
be the first ot Warners* British
.

•

Gmng

Hertz Favors Percatage,

25,

will probably release Its

English

Except for a pre-ptcture ruffling of Beery, who didn't want
to 'support' Qarbo,.. and minor
bickerings,
the
names are

quire such

that the

Warners

-

with Bernhard, and among others

Taesday,' Junuarj. 26, 1932

Product Shcwtage Giyes

An

VueeiSaf,

Smunj

PICTURES

26, 1932

VARIETY

FOX RECANTS ON LET- OUTS
DESKDIII

SEntES,

View of ^^^F^

Gives Operator Over 500

L
Contracts;

Wanger Case a Test

ilktres and 50% of

Al Rockett Also Gets 'Par-

Note—TinkM- Com-

don'
Declarins that •welchlhg and repudlaUon' Is the order of the day

in the film Industry and Is ehatterIns Us very roots, Nathaji 'Burkan,

N

pittorney tor five picture executives
iwhose contracts are among those
repudiated by Paramount and Fox,
lays the ^trouble to frenzied finance
j^nd terms It 'the aaddest thing
.trhlch has occurred In the history of
.

PUBtlX'S STOCK TROUPE

Ben.

publicized authority.
That Paramount estibllshed the
repudiation precedent for the Industry, which Fox Is now following,
with the Wanger contract tear-up,
by Burkan. That the
iHl Charged
•Wanger case now will test for the
Entire Industry the latest repudiation policy as followed by Fox is
also revealed by the lawyer.

Contractless Era

Burkan 'Variety'
found executives in the Fox home
.

Prior to seeking

office questioning, the legality of
the company seeking to pull out of
contracts by resorting to- the finance committee and directorate
affirmation of the signature of the
company executive making the con-

tract.

In other neutral parts of the industry, the same status was being
These, however, took
questioned.
the slant that the industry was for
entering a contractless era with the

major number of Its executives,
similar to that in banking and railroad-industries.

•

-

Mr. Burkan In his statements de'clared:

'A corporation that repudiates a
contract made with a person they

put

a very important position,
who openly exercises a wide and extensive power and who In the
in

40

and

a

MAJORS BIDDING

FOR INDIE

PRODUa
.Hollywood, Jan. 26.
Product shortage that has forced
producer - controlled circuits to

share ehow-wlndows with Independents, Is about to open to the
Indies their most concrete opporr
tunlty In years an assured place
In the major release programs.
Radio and Universal are among
the first bidders for Indle output
to fill In the 'program' items and
permit the home lot to concentrate
on fewer and better.
Condensed Schedules
Minimum production responsibility on the major lot will eliminate
the helter-skelter attempts to cope

—

with over crowded schedules, and
the resultant slipshod product that
eats at trademark value.
overheads
studio
Tremendous
have acted to crowd all the production possible on one lot, with the
shortage of capable executive tim
ber requiring a multiple supervision
In which films suffered In quality.
Overhead is to some extent be
Ing lightened by consolidation cf
studios, such as in the elimination
of the Pathe lot In Culver City and
the Fox lot In Hollywood.

course of the exercise of those
powers, makes contracts, that company by so doing makes those contracts binding on the corporation.
'The directors cannot sit silently
by clothe an office with apparent
authority receive and benefit by
the contracts he makes and then,
at their pleasure, repudiate such a

Finance
Independents won't, have to pans
up the opening opportunities for
lack of finance. Phil Goldstone, one
of the organizers of the Independent
Producers' Association, Is bank-

contract.

ing paper

—

—

—

No Escape
'The other and innocent party oC
the contract is always bound. He
cannot repudiate; and neither can
the corporation escape, particularly
in a case where It has received
.benefits under the contract.
'This spirit .(repudiation) is born
of frenzied finance.
It is the saddest thing that has happened In
the history of the tnotloh picture
industry. It Is putting a' premium
on contract dodging. It has produced chaos and disorder.
'N'o contract hy an actor, cameraroan, director, or any of the per•Sonne! of a picture company can

Wurtzel on Trip
Fights

Repudiation

now be entered

into

without the

This week

TUs Week

Trade Agreements

COAST VIEW

"Involved studios.
Possible changes are suggested by the news stories.

of

is

.

rolling

many

directly,
for others.

and discount-

Money

is

available from other sources
wider outlets for the indies are

now
-

as

aip-

parent
The. Indies association In tho new
line-up occupies a keystone posi-

and will bend Its efforts to
standardize Indle production conditions, and iron out various petty
snags which the solo producer has
been ui> against.
First breach into which the" indies will step is the merged Kadio
program, which was behind 14 pictures on the Radio end and four
on the Pathe side.
tion,

regarding

their

contracts.

to the
letters

basis.
Idly.

Is reported progressing rapSkouras, confirming that It'is

.

production.

Pressure on Fox
from within the film

Pressure'

Its

In-,

was reported brought to bear
Fox organization to reverse

stand in repudiating contracts.

Proponents were confident that Fox
would call In the letters, to the con.

tract holders
notes.

who

received

those

The Paramount-Wanger case

is

held by high film me.i tLa parallelling
the Fox situation In but few re-

'

known.
Reports are current that Skouras
already lookihg over possibilities in building up of an organizais

.

du^stry
oiT the

signed.

When Skouras m.iy take active
charge, pr whether he Intends an
early trip to the. Coast, -is not
-

NOW GENERAL

Al Rockett, In charge of the coast
A 10% cut for all RKO theatre
studios during the absence of W. R. and home office employees goes Into
1.'
Everybody, from the
Sheehan and So! Wurtzel, received effect Feb,
office boys and stenogs up and Ih-^
one of these 'pardons' while authen- eluding the theatre ushers, will take
tic information has the Fox comthe slice.
pany having already arbitrated and
Estimated saving for the circuit
made a cash settlement with Buddy will be around $12,000 a week or
over $600,000 a year, .If the reducDeSylva, acting as associate pro-r
tion remains effective, that long.
ducer at the studio. DeSylva gets
Three weeks ago a previous 10%
the script back he 'was working on RKO cut affected execs only. They
for Janet Gaynor and stays east to will not be included among those
write a show with Arthur Schwartz, cut Feb. 1.
composer of 'Band Wagon's' score,
An arrangement la .also understood to have been reached be- Wanger with Cohn,
tween the firm and Wurtzel where
by this production exec will return
Said Possibk If
to the coast for Fox and -will make
the trip accompanying Tinker. Full
Joe and Jack Sell
adjustment of his contract will be
completed out there; Tinker, Wurtzel and Dick Rowland left for the
Walter Wanger becoming a, CoCoast together yesterday (Monday). lumbia Pictures exec, In the event
Of the 10 Fojc. attaches who orig- Harry Cohn buys out his present
inally read the first letter only eight partners in ^he firm. Is a possibilare known. These are W. R. Shee- ity. The proposed oct-up is behan, Sol Wurtzel, Oscar Oldknow, lieved being discussed and wculd
Harry .Arthur, Clayton Sheehan, place Cohn on the Coast in eharge
Raoul Walsh, Buddy DeSylva, and of production and Wanger In New
Henry King. The total amount con- York as talent and material picker.
Another report has Wanger poscerned In these salaries la estimated
at $1,000,000. How many of this sibly connecting with Radio In a
octet had that flrst message count- production capacity .
At present Wanger's contract enermanded, other than the Individuals previously mentioned, is not tanglement and. suit with Paramount Is taking up most of his time.
known at this time.
Excepting the contracts held by
Arthur, Oldknow and Clayton Sheehan, their agreements having been thing but a firm basis, is the trend
signed by Harley L. Clarke, former of local opinion.
Academy is strictly unofficial to
Fox pres, the rest of the Fox 'notice'
contracts were signed by W. R. date In considering the matter but
Sheehan, Fox v. p.. In charge of states that It will deal with any

tion to operate F-WC. One is that
Ij. J. Ludwig, who has been .succeeded as Publlx's divisional director over the midwest and northwest by Marty Mullins, Is Joining
Sicouras as ohe of his operating

Another is that Eddie
Alperson, who resigned from Warner Bros, last week as Its distribution chief, may become Skouras'
general film buyer for F-WC. Both
these reports are denied by Skouras.

lieutenants.

Operate From Coast

Skouras would direct operation of
from Los Angeles Under reported
Intentions,
probably
In
company with his brother, George.
Charles Skouras, in company with

F-WC

another eastern operator, who may
be SI Fabian, will direct everything

F-WC

this side of the
setup, including the 47 Fox-Metropolitan
houses and the upper New York
state Fox-Schlne group, already under Skouras operation.
In addition to the- approximate
80 Fox eastern houses, and the 21
in
the
Skpuras-Publlx
group,
Skouras with the F-WC chain would
be In operation of between SOO and

600 theatres.

As a

national chain,

he would be second only to Publix
In coverage.

With the transfer of F-WC operaSkouras under deal In negotiation,
the entire Fox
theatre
chain, east and west, will have
been divorced from the parent Fox
tion to

Film

organization, or lias been
decentralized.
Also
it
Skouras acquires Fox-'VVC, he automatically takes over 60% In Fanchon & Marco 'which stage producing firm is half owned by F-WC.
Skouras continues to operate, a
group of houses in New Jersey,
Pennsylvania
and Virginia iinder a
raised
in
Intcr-membership
Issues
partnership with Publix and wlU
relations.
not give up these houses despite
Guarded Statements
the branching out. Skouras has a
Interest of the 'Wall St. Journal' contract with Publix covering these
and other financial papers In the 21 houses under the firm name of
point of contract validity, has led Atlantic States Theatres, Inc. Pubthe Academy to great discretion In Ux recently gave Skouras permisexpressing opinions. Possible Jeop- sion to expand on his own.
ardy of all producer-employe contracts If the ChasG -Tinkering is
sustained calls for the utmost deli- $600,000
Budget
cacy in discussing the situation,

dubbed,

•

M-G

For Soviet Picture
Edwin Loeb, attorney for Winnie
Sheehan and Sol Wurtzel, characCulver City, Jan. 26..^
terizes the Tinker letters as a teaSoviet picture which has been la
pot tempest which Fox banking In- preparation at Metro for nearly a
Hollywood, Jan.. 25.
terests and their legal advisors year will get expensive treatment
Sol Wurtzel, by Icng distance probably
already
keenly regret. If and when it starts production.
(rom New York, has ordered his Manifestations are t'.io supplementStudio has set r budget of $600,I'^ox salary checks held instead of
ary bulletins on the Fox lot tending 000 for the film. Around $100,000 of
deposited.
to pour oil on the studio morale.
this has already gone tor. work on
Reason was discovery that his
A group jf writers and executives the story, which Metro is .being
chock had been oiven a ?500 cut, under contract to other studios than careful about to avoid later
clashes
and ho thought that cashing it Fox are talking of a protective or- over possible political objections.
would be ^ogal acceptance.
ganization to handle contract diffiMetro isn't in u hurry to do tho
Tho ChaSe - to - Tinker - to-Coast culties. They, are being advised by picture. Present economic condl-.
spects.

'

'

—

as,

when papers may be

RKO'S10%GUT

These

second epistles ask the executives;
so addressed to ignore the first
letters which were signed by E.,R.
Tinker, Fox president.

in 'every business

An

Deal for operation of the Foxchain by Sypros Skourunder a long term agreement
similar to that which applies for
eastern Fox houses recently taken
over by Skouras on a percentage

West Coast

well under way, declines to predict

repudiating Fox contracts
Ictter.s,
signed by vice-presidents, are causIt is confidence.
exhibitor buys his product sight ing grave discussion within the
production of a resolution of the unseen because he has confidence Academy as to the effect upon the
Ijoara of directors of the company. in the company with which he Is Industry as a whole if the Fox posiIf
tion Is sustained.
these companies can maintain dealing.
their claims.
If a contract signed by a v. p. is
'If Adolf Zukor had no authority,
"^^^ Picture companies have been to contract Walter Wanger— If Har- open to repudiation by a studio unIll-ndvlsed and arc putting obstacles ley Clark hud no authority to sign less ratified by. a; directorate. It is
i> the way
of transaction of orderly Shechan
by what right then open to repudiation by a contractee.
I'lislnoss.
would the ordinary, every day sales If contracts mean nothing as legal
"riip.v
ivtvo sliattered the very manager have authority to sign up obligations, the business affairs of
^
iixlailon.s oC Ihc lridu.<!ti-y.
the picture Industry are on anyMke the exhibitor?

•

Doin's

Is-

expected to see
some real doings in the business end of the picture business, that will also affect the

Ketcham and George Cleve- despatched follow-up notes
10 men reeelving the first

'

ten on unless sanctioned by the
hoard ojL directors.
In the same breath, liowevcr, the
lawyer, whose office is now shared
iy Bmll Ludvlgh, for 20 years general counsel for Paramount and the
flrst of the old P-P line to withdraw, declares that regardless of
what may be written In the policy
of a company, that organization Is
legtllly estopped from attempting
to repudiate the actions of an executive .In whom it has vested a

of

Fox. heads are reported as having

geles.

land plan to return here in the fail
with another stock.
records-, a.. ..Business the last two weeks has
teporter,
iWarnlng to all exhibitors that con- been'good, but the stock managers
thought It best to quit with 20
tracts 'for' next year's product are
weeks at profit rather than to stay
not worth the paper they are writchance
loss.
first

sue

Denver, Jan. 25.
Denham stock closed Saturday
night (23) and Publix took over the
company at a flat price for several
of Its Colorado: houses aiid a few
dates, between here and Los An-

the motion picture business.'
•In his Interview with a •Variety'

Burkan

panioiis

West—Industry

Takes Over Denham Troupe, Denver, and Will Play It West

F-WC

Skouras Acquires

If

Charles Craddlck, theatrical attorney who attempted a similar orsome years ago.

tlons

which

is

to

believed not the best In

show such a

film.

ganization

Ad
The

Agency-Par Split
Hanff-Metzger

advertising
cease to be ddvertining
for
Paramount - Publix
shortly, it is reported.
That fl^m has been this picture
and theatre company's display medium for about seven years.

agency

advisor

Rogers &nd Ramish

will

Hollywood, Jan.

25.

Charles Rogers is now definitely
the Radio lot although his contract runs to Feb. 8,
He is also reported here as conferring with Adolph Ramish,. hia
former backer, for financing a new
off

company.

•
,

i

PICTURES

VARIETY

6

Named

3 Best Cnrrent Show Towns

TiieBday, Jimnarj 26, 1932*

Hollywood

Rons on Broadway

1st

(Subject to Change)

M Umted hotest

of

Tax

TIk^

Paramount

—'Tomorrow

and

Tomorrow"^ (Par).
Washlngrton, Taii. 26.
ainifEem«nt tax on all
.

A

10%

Roxyr-'Rainbow Trail* (Fox).
Capitol— 'The Champ' (Met-

ASTORIA'S VVIND-UP

16^Pinal
theatres, proposed by the adminis- Making 10 by March
Features InyWorktration, brought out an army of
counsel. In protest when hearings,
Burns and Allen will do four,
were held this week before the
House and Wayis Conwalttee. Thirty Rudy Vallee two, arid Tom Howard
representatives of a notable line, of two of the 10 .shorts to bo made
enterprises, ranging from the film between Feb. 1 and March 16, at
Industry to outdoor amusements Paramount's Xiong Island studio.
pleaded their case, against a nuis- Remaining pair of shorts on the list
ance tax, so called. The proposal aren't set for personalities.
The shorts wind up all producing
Is to tax all admissions above 10
at Astoria.
cents.
In about two weeks' Paramount
C. e. FettQohn, of New York, 'for
will
place 'Seiisatlon' in production
.the picture, business ojiposed the
restoration of the wiar time admis- at Astoria 'with Edmund Lowe a,nd
sion taxes.
He laid hefore the' Claudette Colbert heading the cast.
committee that out b'f 'over 20,000 It wlll.ntarh free length production
thea:tres In the United States, 6,248 termination for the plant, all future
have gone out of business within features. to be.made in Hollywood.
Stuart 'Walker^ .directing Is rerecent month's.
The -entire story of the theatre ported engaged for this film only.
men, was to the 'effect that the ~:'The Wiser Sex,'i currently In proAmerican theatre, especially pic- duction, wll} be finished In a week.
Bethoid Vletel lis directing this
tiire theatre. Is on tlie skldis.
Aside frotfi Fettljohn, the thea- 'Colbert-Tashman-Boyd Item.
tre men who testified were': M, A.
'

'

'

owners,

Hyde'

'.

—

.

(WB).

M ay fa r— "Woman ComI

mands'. (Path^)-

—"Menace'

(Col).

Paramount— "Nice Woman'
(U)»
Roxy-^'SIlent Witness* (Fox).
Capitol-^'Emma' (Metro).
Rivoll— 'Arrowsmltli' (UA).
StraQd—'Old Man MInIck'
.

(WB).
Mayfaii^Trestlge'

(Pathe).
'Hatchet

—

Winter (la'rdeh
Man' (FN) (8).
Rialto—'Cock o'
(UA) (Srd wtfek).

the

Air'

'

'

'

(6th week).'

'Man

I
Killed' (Far)
(2nd week).

terion)

the
Motion 'Plb'tUre Theatre Owners of
America In Oklanoma, If isslsslppl
and Tennessee, made a etrien'uous
opposition to 'any kind of a dls'telmlnatory tax on any kind of
amusement,' he didn't care what.
He pointed out that admission
prices, in the. smaller towns are
down to 'the danger point and any
further
recession
of' admission
prices would mean the. closing of
additional theatres..
As ai'. complete survey of., the
.

United

St«^tes .was made, showing
busineBB;''bond^tlons'°ln the various
sections,, it was brought out at^the
.

(Cri-

.

'

-

(Cicero)

Carnegie)

attorney.

'Free' for Bennett
"Freo to Love,' (^instance Beh^
next tor Radio^ wilt b«f
-

nett'a

fin.'
Hawaii Oke, Soys Gov't
Radio will moke 'Bird of. Paradise' In: Hawaii as .first planned.
Drops Bond.
Washington assured the stiidlo that
Lillian Bond has been dr6pi>ed by"
danger to white women in the is- Warners after six months on th9

WB

was

lot

greatly exaggerated.

Lobbies of the legit houses, where
business has been brisk, are drawing flockia of peddlers and moochers.
-

60-Station Chain Off.
Telephone line charges have killed
the proposed 60-statloh circuit here
bt small 100 watters.

Small -Town Vauda
'Lizzie' In Full
Former' H-P houses In Ox'nard,
Cast of 'Lysistrata,' wlilch waa
Pomona, Watts, and Compton, will
try five acts of vaude Sundays on closed by the. cops last Tuesday^
was paid lii
Spots are now uiider
the Westland banner (BershonKoerner-Goldberg).
$100 budgets.

month.

lit

the classroom.)

For the past 300 years educators battle between professor and picture
have been developing the text book. man. .Conse<^uentIy,..lt is his frank

'

.

'

.

seum.

The money move must come from'
without film and active educational
so that it will be free of
the taint of bias and prejudice In
consequent usage; and so that educators and picture people will be
ceitegoried from the start as just
workman under a neutral authority.
.With such a foundation must repose major school picture producing -activities.
'Phe picture man must contribute
his technique.
The educator must
circles

donate his background and common
knowledge of what the classroom
actually needs.

visual education, regardless
of Its foundation monetarily, .will,
it it is the right kind, bb on a wailing—and gnashing—of teeth babelief,

—

—

In certain parts of .the picture
business Dr. Goldsmith's declara
tions already have been, recognized
as the only moans, of successfully
entering the classroom on any
wholesale and permanent scale.
To date the promises of inter-cooperation between Industry and
educator are admitted In their orig
Inal status. Tl>e teacher, so far as
Interest in booking worth while and
suitable subjects tor her classes,' is
conceded more'adyanced toward film
curriculum, then tiie lp,dustry Itself,

The

film l.ndusti-y. admits having
struck a snag In -visual production.
Conscripting professors arid sounding out others; expending large
sums in expensive 'surveys of na
tipnal classroom needs—the Indus
try today has less than 100 cla^s
.

.

.

'

room-designed (not .re-made theatre subjects) pictures available for
booking.
Furthermore, it cannot
promise more, than these with good
faith right now.
...
In fact the film Industry has fewer professor-advised talker classroom picture subjects' than the
schools today have talker equip-

ment installations; it being esti
mated 200 of the schools are wired
to date.

These

facts, -well

known

to visual

education students within the pic
ture Industry, were not touched
uiion at the convention of the National Board of Jteylew in New
Tork City last week.
Although teachers-were told they
were backward and that educational

formulae is traditional,' ancient,
The Right Kind
outworh and- obsolete,' th6y -(rere
must not be not told what some of those present
'

finished product

entertainingly dramatic or boringly
educational.
In Dr. Goldsmith's
estimation It must represent the
seepings of a bitter, undisturbed
'

.

full

Members

for

week.

the

offered to turn halt of
their salaries J>ack to the producers,
Roberson, but the latter
refused to accept
.

&

Morgan

General Vargo de Lamalrza offMexico, It he finds that the picture
Antonio Moreno has Just directed In
Mexico City Is not historically eorwill challenge Moreno to a
Gen. has heard that the plcIs plenty Hollywood and has
voiced his protest in Mexican pa<
pers with typical Mexican retlcencei.

rect

d\iel.

turei

Cut for Levee
Paramount will renew
.

'

'

Mike

Levee's contract as studio manager;
It he wilt take a cut
Contract has
severar months to go before option

Goldbeck Radio Super
Week at the Paramount theatre
Willis Goldbeck, scenarist, moved
at $600 for Ernie Plnckert former
over to Radio and becomes a super
use grid star, with -the footbalter'a
visor.
cartoon abilities being built into

Tinker West Soon
Tinker Is coming

Edward

Hollywood

an act
to

in February to study the
operation of Fox studio and Fox-

West
fl.rst

Coa.st theatres. It will be his
Visit since becoming Fox presi-

dent.

sis.

'

Tho

.

megged by E. IL Griffith. Script
by Horace Jackson and Jane Mut'

Tele Around Corner

By TbmVWaller

.

Dutlley Nlcliols engaged by Radio
to meld old creation scripts, with
modern mystery story contributed

'

time.'

(Twen^-first of series of articles on motion piotares

.

26.

San Francisco by Nell McCarthy,

H-P

m

Hollywood, Jan. 26.
Dr. -Goldsmith happens to be In
Considerable activity at Universal
week with four features start a class by himself. He is. more than
a scientist and an engineer. He Is
a
college professor and p. showman.
Today (Monday) sees Tom Mix
With this blended perspective,
In the saddle agaiii. 'Destry Rides
Again," his first picture, breaks 'the Dr. Goldsmith sees film generally
ice on location In Mint Canyon, successful as An e.ducational medlaClaudia: Dell Is Mix's femme lead, and a part of the classroom curBen- Stoloff, who directed Mix at riculum when the plbture industry
and the educators meet on neutral
Fox, is megglng.
'Mountains In Flame' German and endowed territory.
picture bought by Carl Laemmle,
Not until this Is realized, however*
also starts Its Ansll<dzed version.
does the Radio Corporation of
•Nleht Club; with Lew Ayres. America's vice-president and genMae Clark, Boris Karloff, Russell eral manager belfeve pictures will
Hopton,
Dorothy Peterson and mean much In the, life of the school
Frances Starr, with Hobart H6n child as a piart of the daily routine.
ley directing,' starts this "Wednes
First, some philanthropist or outday (27). 'Ccfhens and Kellys in side group must be brought to recHollywood,' Murray-Sidney comedy, ognize that the establishment of a
also launches this week, with John school' film foundation Is. as meriDillon directing.
torious a gesture, if not more so,
than, the erecting of another mu-

by Edgar Wallace.

(Little

Visual Educatioii

ing.

Nichols at Radio
Hollywood, Jan.

C. C.-Burr will produce 'Midnight
Patrol' for Monogram.

-

.

this

Script Is being prepared by Jbhn Francis Natteford.
Nat Levine expect&to put it In production the latter part of March.
Four features will be produced by
Levine this year in addition to his
serial program.
Lou Helfltz Is
working with Levine as material
eoout.

'Frontier,'

-

Sani-Brlc'.iln.

.

for 1932-33.

on

.

Edd.fe 'Buzzell.'.

Still it is far- from perfect.
So,
how,, asks Dr. A. Goldsmith, can the
picture Industry In a comparatively
few days -expect to reach the acme
In visual education?

Mascot's Ifphicans'
Hollywood, Jan. 26.
Serial version of 'The Last of the
Mohicans,' pioneer classic by James
Fenlmore Cooper, will be the first of
four Mascot episodic productions

'Frontier'

isyes

Mann Gets Mann.
Transfer- of the Mann circuit I>ack
to George Mann Is being arranged

KDIIINS' TPUB

'

Starts F(Hir

U Wants
Universal has

the 'Cimarron' sequel which was
Garfield theatre,- Alhambra, has
shelved by Radio. Also wants Wes- been sold
by Dana Hays to Laz-^
ley Ruggles to direct
arUs-Vlnecoff circuit Vaudflim foi;
the lost half, booked by Melklejohoi

Annual dinner of the Downtown
Marty Miillins, ne.w divisional di- -Business Men's Association, held
rector at the. Itibme 'office for the well uptown, featured a television
midwest and north-west, will leave demonstration'.- Apparatus was on
view,
sometime this wek fdr an Inspection workedas advertised, but how It
was explained by magic
tour of .ills domain.
lantern.
'H^'ll be acc<imipanii6d by L. J,
Ludwlg, whom he siicceda
Collins' L. A. Legit
Arthur Grevlile Collins, back from
his New Tear's week production of
'Cold
Sables,' at the Cort, expects
to produce 'Shining Blackness,' by
Lulu VoUmer, at the MasOn next

L. A. to N. Y.
Chic Sale.
Mrs. Harry Cohn.
Dorothy Howell.

.

U

Menschen'

^Zwei

'Road, -to- LifeV. (Amkiho)
(Russian) (Cameo) (27).
'Das Ltedi 1st Aus' (Associated) (German) (Europa) (28).
'Das Eker (German) (Ufa)
(Cosmopolitan) (29).

Adrienne Ames.
Preston Forster.
Martin Mooney.
Oscar Serlln.
Al Newman.
Martin Mooney.

hearing that 'Washington, jy. C,
stands' at the tott of the picture
business. The theatre business In
'Washington is so far' ahead of all
other cities that It cannot be ap
proached. -This was attributed to
the government payroll of $70,000;
000, which remains the isame during
all periods, during prosperity and
depression.
The nefu-by city. of.
Baltimore -was ranked second and
the third best city, was Seattle.

-

lands

(7th week).

N: Y. to L. A.

Ralph Famum.

'

.

.

Foreign Filins

(German)

'

Cittes

wiio represents

<

,

.

'

Shew

.

•

'

.Best

,

-

'

Feb. 5

'

Kiiyrendall,

Short-Term Notes
The mysterious Mr. McCullough
Patricia Hariier,'- Metro scenarist;
at Universal turns out to be Just
Campbell McCullough preparing a is a possibility for the lead In "ReA
scenario of studio activities for Headed Woman.' Mlsa Harper, 21year-old
from Oklahoma City, waa
Henry Henigson.
singing In a. local cafe when shft
met director and convinced him
Montenegro Oults
Conchlta Montenegro Is still on she could 'write.
her -way from Hollywood to points
Hervey at Par
east, but her destination-, is now
Harry Hervey arrived, .here Sat^
Spain Instead of a Zlegfeld show.
urday .to write for Poramiount
Latter arrangement was cancelled.
'

W^k

$2 Pictures
'Hell Divers' (Metro) (Astor)

Nathan Tamlns;
Lou Chatani, former, g. m. for the
Aside from these men, there were' Momand -wheel 'In Oklalhoma, slated
representatives of .the amusement for new Job. as .p. a. for Okla. State
parks,-' organized baseball, btg aiid
Chamber of Comiuerce.
little leaguers,' actors and bathing
Chatam Is' ex-newspaperman.
beach people.

.

story minus all Soviet
Story was bought two
years ago but tucked on the shel&

Russian

reference.

.

'

'Beacon

Bancroft's Russian
"On the Black Sea,' George Bao>'
next for Paramount, Is &

croft's

'

Winter Garden—"Union De(WB) (3rd week).
RIalto— 'Cock o' the Air
(Uit) (2nd week).

pot'

'

Dallas, Jan. 26.

and

—

Mall-Order Films
Mail -order distribution system tor
Independent producers is being organized by David Horsley, founder
of the old MP Sales Co., and ^nce
Universal partner of Carl Laemmle.

in

'

representing^' plcturie

and

Rivpii— 'Jekyll

'
(Par) (Bth week).
'High Pressure'
Strand

Okla's P. A.

theatres; Abram Fi Mayers, who
spoke for the Allied Theatre Owners; Ed. Kuyreudall, of Mississippi,

'

^

department.

ro) (2nd week).

'

Llghtman, representing the picture,

rewritten extracts from "Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printed
each Friday In Hollywood, and placed ae a wrapper upon the reaiila*
weekly "Variety."
The Bulletin does not circulate ether than en iha .Paclfle Slope.
Newa from the Dail io8 in Los Anool6s will bo found In that ouGtomary
Briefly,

(VVeek Jan. 29)

Negri's Vaude
„PoIa Negri starts Feb.

ris

'Five Friends' Active
'Five Friends' welfare plan at Fox
has landed 26 former studio emwho, were feeling the- pinch
in jobs besides taking care of families with sick members.
Studio
plans a benefit as soon as Will
Rogers returns from Europe.

ployees,

6

tor

a

week apiece at the Paramount- Pubhouses in Chicago and St-LoulB
at $6,000 lier. Set by William Mor-

Ibc

agency.

Multieolor's Receiver
.Receiver in involuntary bank*
ruptcy for Multicolor, Ltd.; Is Walter C. Durst following ipctltion of
creditors.

Release date for "Scartace," re-

titled "Shame of the Nation," set for
sometime in March by UA. -Cutters
David Biederman, former coast now. making ordered deletions.
sales .manager -for Wftrners, has or
ganized Mission Pictures Co. to pro
Beer Yen
duce novelty shorts, around Call
Civic organizations pulling strings
.'

fornla's missions.

to' close the administration's eyes
so that this town can have brewery
beer for the anticipated Olympic
Ex-Prlie Baby
Joyce Coad,' 17-year-old Ingenue crowds.
who came Into pictures years ago by
winning a baby contest, is in line
Fairbanks' Script
for a Fox contract after her woric in
'Script IS
being prepared for
Tiffany's -X Marks the Spot'.
Douglas Fairbanks' South
trip, with Earl Brown and Lotta
Woods working with the star, and
Stock. Overiiauls
National Stock Co., which closed possibly going along.
at the FIgueroa. last Saturday, reopened again Thursday with Jean
Flavin for Bancroft
Jostyn and Bruce B. Booth, two of
Martin Flavin returned
from
the players, at the helm. 'The Elev
three months' leave of absence Inentli Hour' Is their first bill.
A^ the east to Paramount, where he
Kantor and his son Roy, former was assigned to an original for
producers, left for New York, and George Bancroft
Harry Leeland replaces Morrle
Streeter as director.
MacDonald's Bids
Metro wants Jeanette MacD&nald
for two pictures,, but is waiting for
'Sleeps' Sleeper
She's due
"While Paris Sleeps' is still sleep- Paramount's consent.
ing at Fox Finished six weeks ago back at Par tor 'Love Me Toniglit,'
the Victor Mcliaglen-Helen Matk with Chevalier March 14, and Par
picture is still In the cutting process doesn't believe Metro will finish "Red
Headed Woman' and 'The Truth
Louis Stevens leaves Radio's writ- -Game," tor which it wants Miss MacUniversal also
ing staft in February to -re-enter Donald, by then.
the fiction field. He sails from here wants her for 'Back. Street.'
Feb. 26 on the 'Winnipeg' tor Havre,
Nat Ross dickering with Radio for
figuring to complete a novel on the
30-day sea voyage. Stokes & Co short release for comedy scries slnlllar to the 'Collegians' he made at
will publish.
'

,

'

Universal.

Sheehan Home for Sale
have already expressed themselves
Olympics Won't Jell
Winnie Sheehan's Beverly Hills
as knowing:
Ideas for features wrapped orbund
home, which set him back $1,000,000;
the Olympic Games, on which nimost
Provide the right kind of sub
Is up for sale. His brother, Howard
Jects ^flrst
(Continued on page 36)
is handling the property.
'

—

'

-

,

'
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VARIETT

b.&k;$ $1,500,000

Radio Field

Electric Into

Ticker Marks Time Before Steel

Chicago Circuit Profits Drop Only
$760,000 In Spite of Depression

And

RCA

IVesages Battle with

It

Chicago, Jan.

25.

Fdm Stocb Do

Meeting;

For the fiscal year ended Dec 27,
Balaban and Katz corporation
show a net

Nothii^;

1931,

and. subsidiaries will

Due

entering the
radio fleld. One of Its first big jobs
the wiring of the WaldorfIs,

"Western Electric

Is

Eichols, local socialite, is

ing up

Blectrlo now looms as. the result of
this latest W. E. activity which Is felt

RCA

high spots, to. be a deliberate encroachment upon reserved ter'

about $1,600,000,' after deduction of charges including fedprofit of

.

open, battle between liadlo
Corporation of America and Western

'An

ritory.

Some Mail

Dallas, Jan. 25
Uneiiccessfui in previous attempts- to plant herself as
municipal censor, Mrs. Roy

Astoria with a six channel radio
distributing system,

In

for

round-

femme

clubs in this
section to. formally protest so-

Immoral flickers with
Hays.
This to be done via. some

called

-

.

Win

personal letters to

10,000

W.

but spokesmen Anally conceded that
In the
It had wired the hotel.
course of confirmation W. E. radio
plans were revealed to Include a nar
'

tlonal hotel campaign on lines exceeding In scope those of regular

H. from as many- members of
parent - teacher associations.
And the majority of these
women are of the type who
have nothing, else to do .but
write long letters.
Showing what can be done
to become a censor.
'

.

.

-

RKO

Off 42d

St. Idea,

But Win Bnild at 23d

'

RKO,

will not go through on its
ground work,. Installing and solicit- deal for a lease on the ,42nd street
ing, with Oraybar manufacturing and Eighth avenue American "ther

part's.

.

Friction will likely center around
the old C)ross licensing agreement
between Western and General. Monday, however, Westemltes maintained that the receiving apparatus

they are installing

own.

They

lis

call'

it

strictly their

the

'address

plan.'

atre property. It was .proposed to
build a 3,000-seater there.
Since
papers taking a long term lease on
the property have not. been signed,
deal is temporarily and, perhap37

Swears to Sunday
Violation

Warrant RKO;

Schenectady, M. T., Jan. 26.
Thurston,
magician,

Howard

RCA

Only Oiarging 16ni.

Conrad Holmes, RKO Proctor manProdocers $1 Per Print
ager here, George Townsend and
Herman Hanson, stagehands, and
RCA Photophone's policy in the
members of Thurston's troupe were 16m.m. field is to charge the pro
discharged In Police' Court last ducer $1 per print for every film
week following their arrest charged of this size using Its recording system. Western Electric on. the other
with violation of the Sabbath.
hand. Is reported demanding 7K%
'Guy Graves, secretary of Farash of' the gross done 'by each print
Theatres Corp., RKO's local thea- from producers using the Erpl systrical rival, swore to the warrant, tem.
While Photophone has .announced
eomething believed unprecediented
the perfection of a home projectin show business. Graves testified ing machine with sound on film,
that the show he saw Sunday (17) W. E. admits having only a home
.

.

was a violation Of the penal code
forbidding Sunday shows and was
substantiated by Charles Finberg
and Frank Hutton, Farash employe.
Thurston, on the stand, denied
the vlolatioif and the court dis
missed, the case.
Fight arose over local Mayor
giving
permission to stage
fulPshow Sundays for Unemployed
Farash claims unfair competition in
that gesture is subterfuge on part
of RKO to get around the Sunday
law and cites as proof the fact that
the unemployed fund only got $30
from the vaude house. Latter's
agreement is that 10% of the proceeds above a certain amount go
to the fund..
Thurston advertised for a week's
stay, opened in TrOy, N. Y., Wed
nesday (20), proof that this is still
just a three day town.
And if
further substantiation la necessary
don't fOrget this is the spot where
they yanked "Frankenstein.*
Police Justice Fryer dismissed the
charges against Howard Thurston,
magician,
What will follow In the fight between RKO and the Farash firm is
hard to tell. Understood that RKO
will continue Sunday shows but
In all probability will comply with
the law and will be the same' as
has been given under the city ordinance now in effect
.

•

device that will lend itself to disc.
In the educational fleld Photo

phone

is

encouraging class-

also

room

production, by cutting its
royalty to one-flfth, or 11.00 a reel
for these producers using 36m.m.

RKO

.,

a'

More to Upward View

Street Turns

share

By

Yesterday's Prices

dividends amount to $3 annually,
after .7% preferred dividends come<

-

AL GREASON

Yesterday's (Monday's)

was prob-

ably the

lealst significant session
stock market has seen -|h
months. Volumie totaled less tlian
In the flnal count the net ma.y
+
1,000,000 for the full length day.
reach as high as $1,700,000, figuring
%
scarcely more than Saturday's abon B&K's control of the Great
+
breviated two hours.
Prices noState's theatres, Of which, until last
+
H
where gave any evidence of impetus,
December, if owned only ';30%..
200Pathe A.'
S14
214 .2H
although at oiie time in the morning
714.
Net profit for the previous year
71i + K
TOO RKO ...
Gen. Electric slipped to a' fractionSH 914 M4 + H
shows '$2,289,263 on the
booics,
100 Shubert
W
ally new low for all time.
equal to $7.91 a Share on 264,206
2000.W, B...
3K 314
U. S. Steel directors meet today
BONDS*
shares of $2§ par cOmmOn stock.
to act on the dividend. Market ex$3000 aen. Th.
6
0
Sit
At the annual meeting of the
49'
1000 Keith ..
4B
40
the board to pay at least SO
stockholders Austin C. Keough and
— \i pects
81
81
81
cents,
lowering the rate from 75.
F. L. Metzler were elected directors
2000 Par.-Fam. .. 5214 82
S2
That Is a mliilinum. If the payment
No sales
RKO 69.
of the corporation to fill vacancies.
No soles
W. B....
Is less It -will be bearish, repeating
At the same time Sam Dembow
CUR^
the last payment would encourage
and Marlon- Coles were elected di200 Foil .Th.
M
the market sponsors. In. any event200 Qen. Th. vi'.
1 + H
rectors .to succeed Sidney R. Kent
it
seems fairly certain that the
and Edward M. Bertha, who re-,
*. Sales and prices to 2:10 p.m.
company failed to earn its preferred
islgned.
dividend and the disbursement will
'
again be made out of surplus.
SUE ON OPEBATOSS' LICENSES
Cicero
Rails
acted better
yesterday,
Sioux city, Jan. .26.
Chicago, Jan. '26.
while the industrials about held
Seven theatre owners and operAnhOtte theatre, Cicero, local su- their own. Elarly activity, of the
ators have joined In a suit to void burb,, badly daniaged by bomb Sun- Reconstruction group Is a, point for
the ordinance requiring all picture day which wrecked the' entire front. the bulls,; as also Is the choice .of
and sound machine operators to lie
blames Dawes to head the body,. Diawcis
Benjamin
Bartelsteln
licensed.
union trouble telling i>ollce he had being d -conservative banker by traHearing 'on the petition is sched- discharged one union operator, and dition^ which discounts any- idea of'
uled
this
week before Judge the other liad quit and he himself the so-called 'mild Inflation' that
Metzgar.
was now operating the projectors.
Wall Street talks so much about.
There, was also a disposition to
look forward to a better outlook on
the railroad labor parley.
Stocka.
In the Amusement group did practically nothing; Loew 'wOs moved -up
above 28, but slipped back below
27 <4, while Paramount ended tl;^e
What ts being complained agalnist as one of the most complete breaches day with a net gain of %. Votunxe
of business ethics, as well as an unprecedented abuse of the relative-of- was unimportant
In all' casef.
the-blg-boss angle in certain picture companies. Is now rampant in one Bonds were dull and unchanged,of the largest producer-theatre organizations which has other wide afilll- whlch was unexpected since tfa^e
The complaints, which have been corroborated by executives wide open break in the 'Warner'
ations.
within the organization, shape up this continuity of facts:
Uehs lost week amounted to more
Several weeks ago a man joined the organization. Employees within than 7 points.
figured he was an efficiency snooper until he had his first interview with
Tough on Prophets
Professional market forecasters
one of 60 -vendors, when identification was established by himself. That
he is a brother of the picture-theatre subsidiary's boss was the first were In a spot ktst week when els
sessions left the price averages Bit
point he established In his propositioning, which since has become a
a
low
for the movement away froifi
routine. That he Is not on the company's payroll but that the company the peak of last Wednesday (20).
is giving him 6% of all he is able to slash off its expenses with the
Market for the entire week had
been almost exclusively In the
vendors.
Most startling to the salesmen who have been Interviewed was this hands Of- professionals and the
chart students wdre fanning thit
third polnL
The boss'' brother bafl secured a list of prices that the company has air.
Pretty hiuch everybody In thb
been paying to the vendor company being. Interviewed. Before the customers' rooms Is bearish foe tbb
interview, he had gone to competitive forces In the field, shown the distant outlook, but there sUU Is
prices, and listen to them make bids— If they amounted to but a few a feellijg that the market's butt
sponsors have demonstrated their
cents on a thousand throwaways.
"With this information on hand, after roundly criticizing the work of ability to strong arm the list, iipr
ward, and there seems to be an
the vendor doing business with his company at present, the boss' brother edge upon the long
side for thehas, of some of the vendors, demanded that they kick over to him 6% next move, based entirely -upon the
tradition that prices normally make
of the gross turn-over, as well.
'When one representative, whose company does an average of $26,000 some sort of a peak after the middle
yearly with the organization, se^d that the 6% would represent his of February. In other words the
chart line so far since early Delivelihood, the boss' brother is quoted as saying that he ti^ldn't care where
cember has parallelled the graph
He' have to have it—or else.
it came from.
of both 1931 and 1030.
Counting
That the Issue win be on the carpet of the biggest bosses of the entire from the '29 peak in September of
organization within another week Is predicted. The brother has already that year, the market trend bos
made one bad. bone. He has attempted to proposition one of the largest been down continuously lor 28
advertising agencies in the country. At the head of that agehcy Is a months, and the time element Is In
favor of the bulllshiy inclined. The
man who Is very close to the brother's boss' boss.
longer depression continues, the
nearer at hand Is th^ turn. That
Question whether coast picture agents have the right to' take disputes doesn't prove anything about the
with clients to the courts instead of submitting them to the California next movement, of course, but it
labor commission for arbitration is still moot, the one lawsuit quashed does mean that It ought to be easier
by' falsing the arbitration Issue having involved a stage engagement. for powerful Interests to force recurrent rallies from the low levels
Ralph Blum and Harry Sokolov prepared a report for Joyce-Selznlck prevailing
after 28 months o^ deon agency rights in the circumstances. The attorneys maintain that flation.
written contacts between agents and players are required specifically in
The market has another Intangthe California law for theatrical engagements only, and that the act ible bullish Influence.
During the
defines theatrical and motion picture engagements separately. This is days of skyrocketing prices. Wall
assumed to permit agency suits over oral contracts with picture players, Street pushed stocks up and then
unloaded on the outsiders. 'What
safe from demiirrer that the law calls for a written contract bearing the
there Is left of an outside trading
arbitration clause.
element Is of the same character
Blum and Sokolov point out that the section giving the 'comrotssloner as that of 1928, except that then
of labor' jurisdictioh over the form of agency contracts names specific- they bought stocka on manipulated
ally theatrical agencies only. Charles tiOivy, counsel for the Los Angeles rallies, while now they sell them
short on breaks.
office of the labor commission, maintains that picture agencies will be
There la no possible way to tell
held to account .on the same grounds, however.
what the extent of the outside short
Interest, but there is a good deal of
Althotigh 'Warners officially deny getting out their own newsreel, indi- logic to the argument that many
cations- are that they are giving a crew of cameramen such a training bull pools are depending on the outthat over night now they could be given, and know how to execute reg- side speculator on the short side
to unload upon, and It is altogether
ular news assignments.
Covering a football game Is held, up by vet news execs as requiring possible t|iat the break of late last
week was deliberately
a news knowledge of the highest order.. The Tulane-Stanford feature to attract short sellers. 'engineered
one'
of
the
first
steps
toward
seen
theso
as
by
materiallength coverage is
Bad New* in Theatres
The second such assignment, the Washington Biizing ;a new reel.
The week brought out quite a
centennial, which all of the newsre.eis have covered In part. Is regarded budget of news affecting the picas conflripatlon to old newsreel men that the brothers are seriously ture issues and it was all bad news.
Most
Important of all was the
Intent upon getting Into the reel fleld.
Newsreel costs are minimized by prestige and advertising which such resignation of Sidney Kent, from
of which he was vlce«
With 500 theatres of their, own the 'Warners, Paramount,
.a reel affords Its producer.
president and general sales inan<
11 is pointed out, can produce a reel of their own without economic fear,
ager. He was counted In the trade
and downtown as one of the most
One of the things supposedly held against Winnie Sheehan by the valuable men there was in the old
bankers was his maintaining of Fox's two studios on the Coast, with two showman personnel of the industry.
His departure from Paramount
sets of exceutfVes and expense of operation bctwOen the two plants,
was thoroughly bearish, suggesting
Bankers are reported of the Idea that the Sunset Blvd. studio should as it did the probabilities of other
have been vacated a year ago.
changes in the .ofllclal Une-up of
One of first moves by D. E. Mclntlre on taking charge of the buslnes.s that concern, knd confirming Street,
end was the moving of all production to Movietone city. Move wa.s so gossip about factional differenced
(ludden the Movietone City lot was caught unprepared. Several employees over company ppllcles within th*

100 Con. Fl..
8% 3%
100 Con. Fl. Pf.' 10(4 1014 lOli
ITOO Eastman JC. 8314 8114 S3
4
4
J500 Qen. Th. n.
V,
1200 IjOow .
2BH 27% S7%
6800 Par. -P. .
lOM 8% . 9%
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H
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House Bombed

.

.

-

.

'

-.

.permanently cold.
RKO win, however, go through
on erection of the combination
house at 23rd street and Eighth
avenue, the site' of the old Grand
Opera. House. Lease and financing
on this one, also to seat 3,0.00, has
been arranged.
Construction will
probably get under way late this
summer or early fall. No other
building .projects- are In view by
'

Man

Rival Theatre

equals $6

'

broadcasting Interests.
Western's two subsidiaries. Electric Research Products and Graybar are Involved in this ;iew radio
activity. First subsid Is understood
to be doing conslderdble of the

.

it

.

'.

Western has made every attempt
to keep Its Invasion of radio secret,

.

eral taxes.
On this basis

on the common stock, on which

Still

Theatreless

Brookllne, Mass., Jan:

sight.

Board of selectmen has autor
matically revoked 'the license of the
Rawson Construction Co. to build a
Some time ago the
film, house.
board notified the company that If
work did not commence by Jan. 14
license

would be cancelled.

In November the selectmen re-,
voked a permit granted Pu.bllx because It also failed to start construction within the time stipulated

by

license.

RiT-Rialto Bookings Set

TU

Spring—2 Wks. Open

Publlx appears pretty 'well^set for
product for Its twin New York runs,
Rialto and Rlvoll, tor the balance of
the winter. Picture lineup for both
ftUITTNEE'S
TEY
houses runs through to spring.
Joe Quittner, returning to indeFollowing 'Cock O" the Air' (UA),
pendent exhibition with Max Rud current at the Rialto, tentetlve
nick as a partner in operation of
bookings are 'Shanghai Express'
the Halsey, Brooklyn, will try to
(Par) Feb. 4 and 'Miracle Mani
make vaudeville, do pa.rt of the (Par) March 17. Two weeks are
Work,
He's using five acts on a open with a fill expected ahead of
split week,
along with pictures, 'Miracle Man.'
booked by Harry Lorraine.
RIvolI also has only two weeks
For years Quittner operated the open, the last two In March. .'Sky
aires in Mlddletown, N. y!
Since Devils' (UA) goes In Feb 4, 'One
leaving that situation he has ad- Hour With You' (Par) Feb. 18 and
hered to his private law practice In 'Man I Killed' (Par), current at the
N"w Yoik.
Criterion, Is One April 7.

NEW
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25.

This wealthiest U. S. town Is
right where It was before citizens
voted last year to lift the ban
against the erection of theatres. It
has no theatre and now none is In

tlie

Inside Stiitf-4^bire^

-

,

'

.

.

•

.

(Continued on page 49)

(Continued on page 10)
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Figure

for $21,()iW;

LA

U

—

Good

HurU But

'Divers'

Deiit this

week

is

CharltV Drlv«

Over

Comriiunlty Chest drive. Phenomenally warm weather still prevails
but couple of spots are doing well.
Estimates for This Week
Leew'a (3,262; 26-36-50-60) 'HeU
Divers' (M-G). Expects fine week
at over $16,000,
Last week 'Tonight or Neves' (UA), $10,600.
Strand (1,866; 26-86-50) (Foutth

!

there was an Interrogation on the
cause of the business since Fahchon
Marco's unit Is headed by Betty

&

.

'

Compson. To her must be granted
some measure of the credit for the
anticipated $22,000. If such things
could be exactly gauged It might
be that the Compson presence deserves full recognition since Iiunt
and Fohtanne might Just be a couple
of realtors as far, as the sunklst
brethren are aware. 'Emma' at $16,
OOO In Its second week after a $20,400 opener is plenty oke.
A quick irlance over the remainder
of the Jist other than the attractions
mentioned develops nothing to write
headlines about. Iiocal theatre trade
steers a course of fair to middling,
with maybe a tinge of floppo here

•ad

Pretty Qinet

for

verMry

'Pressura'

and

Show^Emma'

(Fox). Near
lABt week 'Manhattan Pa(WB), oft at $4,600.
Brown (2,214; 16-26-80-40) 'Union
Depot' (FN). Good on $7,000. Last
week 'Woman Between' (Radio);

Ave.) 'Dance Team'

Annl-

$7,500.

(22,000

rade'

Buffalo, Jan. 26.

.

continue- to run high.
heading for satisfactory $1,700 for four days, weak; 'Run-,
around' (Radio), three .days, $1,000,
Great Lakes.
bad.
Estimates for This Week

Grosses

'Emma'

Is

$26,000 at the

Estimates for This Week
Chineser (Fox) (2,028; E0-$1.60)—
^ell Divers' (M-G) and stage show
(6th-flnal week).
Should hold to
916.100 with strong stage divertissement of much importance In elevat'
Ing film Into a $1.60 attraction.
•Mata Hari'-wlll take Its innings
Jan. 28.
Criterion (Fox) (1,600; 85-65)—
*Emma' (M-O) (2d week). Within
whispering distance of $20,000 on
first week
and second hovering
$16,000.

Rlalto (2,910; 86-50) 'Taxi'

—

(WB)

'

.

FAIR

IN

FLAND-ORPH $9,000
Portland, Ore., Jan,

Fox-Tortland,

Inc.,

26.

took over twO

of course, on the
No picture in town last week
to match 'Emma' aa a draw, andthere won't be this week as "Emma'
Is day-ahd-datlng at the Valencia
fare.

and Parkway,

Estimates for This Week
Century! (Loew-UA)
'No One
to. WIU reopen the Rlalto, dark for Man'
(Par) and stage show (3,200;
some weeks. This gives Fox-Port- 26-60). Stage show now playing up
land five local houses with down- number of acts (8), which shows
the trend toward vaude In local entown opposlsh famished by Orphe- tertainment; maybe a good $22,000.
um arid Hamrlck's Music Box.
Last week "Working Girls' (Par),
Deal will give a bigger br^ak to' $20,500, not bad.
Stanley (Ijoew, Stanley-Crandall)
pictures. Hit films previously at the
1,000-seat United Artists are now In 'Hell Divers' (M-G) (3,600; 26-60).
Combo, of Beery and Gable should
line for the 3,000-seat Paramount.
Business In general Is decidedly draw but certain lack of fenlme Interest may hurt; doesn't look like
Improved over end of last year.
a mat rush; say $20,OQO. Last week
Estimatas for This Week
Ladles of Big House' (Par), Just a

F-WC

houses.

Paramount and Rlal-

.

-

;

fair $17,000,

Valencia (Loew-UA) "Emma' (M(1^00; 26-85).
Should boost
gross at this elevator stand, $4,200.
Last week 'Tonight or Never* (UA),

G)

a fair $2,900.
Parkway (Loew-UA) "Emma* (1,000; 25-35). Looks like a big week,
maybe $6,600. Last week 'Tonight
Broadway
(Fox-Portland)
(2,000; or Never,' a fair $4;000.
•nsteln' (U) (4th-flnal week). Got
25-60)
'The Guardsman' (M-G)
Hipp (Rappaport) "Fanny Foley'
previous
eind
week
$10,500 on the
Good enough, $6,000. Last week (Radio) and vaude (2,600; 26-60).
atlll
able to scrape up $10,000,
Dance Team' (Fox) poor, $4,000.
House maintains fine pace; Duke
"Strictly Dishonorable* next after
United ArtisU (Fox-PorUand) (1,- ElIlngto;i band on stage and looks
$1.60 run at the C^rthay Circle,
26t60)—'Emma' (M-G). ClickJj&et week
Pantages (Fox (2,700; 20-40-66 000; for good third week; possibly goQd around $13,600.
'Age for Love' (UA) satisfactory,
>0)—'Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde* (Par) ing
Second week g;ot $4,500. with Trlxle Frlganza on stage;
$4,000.
and stage show. $8,000 figures aver First
week $10,500,
okay at $l2i000.
agely poor, about the same as 'To^
Music Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 26New
(Mechanic)
'Chailie
Chan'
night or Never* the week before.
36—'Union Depot' (FN). Getting (Fox) (1,200; 26-50). The Warner
Paramount (Franklin (3,695; 86 over for neat
$4,000.
Last week Oland Orientals don't jam 'em here,
76)
'No One Man' (Par) and stage Forbidden' (Col) $3,500.
but this one should get a pretty
ahow. Slow trot for $16,000. Last
good $7,500.
Last week 'Dance
week Two Kinds of Women* en^
Team' (Fox), oke at $9,000.
tlced $16,300.

—'Frank'
'

-

—

'

'

—

'

ville.

(2,960;

80-65)—'Consolation

XRKO) and RKO vaudeCame out of the fog a little

DEPOr STARTS WELL IN

Keith's

(WB)

here,

(2,600;

and should go

AROUND

F&M

'ChanV

Denver—

i

I
?

TORBIDDEN' RUSHING

.

—

,

—

WB

WB

Oke

compared with $6,000 on the bltf
holiday preceding, due to big pub^
lldty.

FOR $16,000

IN MINN.

Madeleine (Metro)

(700),. 'Bustei'

Se Marie' (Metro). French version
of Buster Keaton's 'Bedroom'; $12,^
000 In the second week, losing only
Minneapolis, Jan, 26,
three grand from the flret, whlcH
'Hell Divers' and 'Forbidden' are was the big holiday, drawing a big
monopolizing nearly all fans' atten- 115,000.
Aubert Palaee (G.F.F.A.) (800),
the
that
Result
is
tion this week.
Seventh weele
'City Lights' (UA).
Orpheum have and
Minnesota: and
dropping $1,000 from the pre'
things pretty much their own box- ceding week to $6,600; fair.
Colisee (Halk) (650), 'Chlenne*
office way. Opposition Is extremely
slight, there being nary another pic- (Braunberger). Ritzy spot and arty
film, with $3,900 for the seventh
ture of importance In the remaining week against $4,600 on the sixth;
Zero weather didn't and BtlU good.
loop lineup.
Palaee (Dufrenne and Varna)
help any over the week end.
Le Siang*
Both •Hell Divers' and Torbldden' (l,200)i 'Ennemt Dans
(Tobls).
Easing a little from the
have the advantage of. splendid ex- holiday week and clipped $4,500 for
ploitation ceunpalgna. Moreover, the the sixth week, resulting in thla
antl^
German
Barbara Stanwyck film boasts the French version of the
venereal educational getting booked
addition of Singers' Midgets on the in the G.F.F.A. circuit despite dan«
>
stage.
ger for family trade.
Pantheon (Braunberger-Rlchebe);
Two Kinds of Women' and Heckless Age,' at the State and Lyric, (360), Talmy Days' (UA). Fair but
respectively, seem to be liked by ho smash^ with $1,600 for the thirdcustoriiers If not by the critics, but week. Original version.
.

.

Ermitage Pathe (Natan) (1,200),
their drawing power seems light.
'The Struggle' received a severo 'A Nous La Liberie' (Tobls).. House
panning from the reviewers, and the good last week at $8,400, and thirdfans are ignoring Its presence. So week dropping below $6,000.
It looks like another poor week at
'

the Pantages.

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200; 76)—
Hell Divers' (M-O) and unit. Pic
ture a smash here; big exploitation
campaign helped to a flying start,
despite frigid temperature; Gable

and Berry strong magnets; should
(Schanbergefs)
'Taxi' garner a splendid $30,000 unless
25-60).
Cagney. pop drop Is unexpectedly.
Last week
to $10,000. "For- 'Matl Harl' (M-G) failed to continue
(COI) last week, nice, near Initial speedy pace or keep earlier
here; looking for $12,000. Last week FRISCO
$11,000 bidden'
$9,000.
promise;' dropped sharply latter part
'Guilty Generation' got $10,500,
RivaH-(Rome) "Around the World' of week to a good $24,600.
State (t.oew-Fox) (2,024; 86-$l)—
(UA) (1,800; 26-60). Fairbanks no
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 60)—'For
Ban Francisco, Jan. 26.
the Guardsman' (M-G) and stage
Looks like a better than 'average longer big money here, but should bidden' (Col) arid vaude. Singer's
how. Betty Compson In
unit
cross $6,000;
'Three Wise Girls' Midgets on stage; after a succession
deemed of major consequence In week with some okay celluloid on last
week, very good at $6,100.
of bad weeks house Is basking again
view.
Warners
starting
health
out
$22,000 pace. Last week $16,000 on
hi sunshine of prosperity; good
Uy with 'Union Depot.'
•Charlie Chan's Chance.'
showmanship selling to the public,
Robert Montgomery pulling the
United Artists (Franklin) (2,100
and $16,000 may .be the mark, very
86-$l)— 'Sky
Devils'
(UA)
(2d femmes to the Fox In .'Lovers
$7,000 Is
in good and nearly double recent aver
week).
'Arrowsmlth' on the way Courageous.'
age.
Last week 'Men of Chance'
tor $8 opening Feb. 8. Meanwhile
Estimates for This Week
around $10,000, bad.
$6,000 following an Inaugural $7,000.
lovers' $14,000 (Radio)
Fox (5,000; 36-06), "Lovers Cour
State (Publlx) (2,200; 60)— 'Two
Witshire (Fox) (2,295; 35-60)— ageous'
(M-G) and stage show.
Kinds of Women' (.Par).
Good
•Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde' (Par)
Prospects of poor $29,000. Lalst week
enough picture but cast lacking In
Hundred or two short of house av 'Dance Team'
Denver,
Jan.
26
(Fox) and F-M annl
names; Miriam Hopkins and Phillip
Aladdin will have the best com
erage of $4,000. 'Private Lives' last built to good $36,000.
Holmes liked by fans but haven't
paratlve gross this week.
week under $4,000.
Other
30-40(RKO)
Golden Gate
(2,844;
houses have nothing to complain much of a foUowIng; will do well to
Western (WB) (2,600; 60-75)—
'Tip Off' (Pathe) and vaude.
top $6,500, fair. Last week 'Dance
about, however.
"High Pressure' (WB). Rather good 65),
Fair' $14,000 In view.
Last week
National western stock
at $9,400, Last week 'Taxi' grossed
show Team' (Fox) under $(1,900, disap'Men In Her Life' (Col) poor $11,000 broke no
98,500.
records past week, but pointing.
with new Friday opening.
Pantages (UA) (1,400; 60)— 'The
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-76)
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 25-36 crowds were good,
Struggle' (UA). Picture apparently
•High Pressure' (WB) and vaude
Estimates for Thie Week
'Forbidden' (Col). . Maybe
has slight appeal; lambasting by
vine. Day-and-dater got $10,900 for 60),
fair $9,000.
Last stanza 'Girl ot
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 35-60- critics a further handicap; about
•Taxi' and currently around $9,000.
75)
'Chan's Chance' (Fox). A fine $3,600, poor. Last week 'Guilty GenHollywood (WB) (2,766; 36-75)— Rio' (Radio) a ba:d $6,500
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 36-50) $7,0.00, Last week 'Dance Team' eration' (Col) around $3,000, poor,
•Union Depot' (FN) and stage show
Lyrio (Publlx) (1,300; 35)— 'Reck
Highly rated; headed for. strong 'Emma' (M-G) (2d week). Holding (Fox), went to $7,500.
First week $26,000,
Denver (Publlx) (2,300; 25-40-65) less Age' (Par), Not any too well
up, $15,000.
$21,000. Last week 'High Pressure,
good.
'Lovers Courageous' (M-G^ and treated by critics, and minus Impor
•14,000.
United Artists (1,200; 26-40-60) stage sliow. Fair for '$14',000. Last tant cast; about $4,500, mediocre.
Only fair with week 'Tonight Or Neves' (UA), fln Last week 'West of Broadway' (M
'Deceiver' (UA).
$0,000. Last week 'Cock of the Air'
Ished to $13,700,
G), around $4,600, good.
Cast Changes
Paramount (Publlx) (2,000; 26-35
(UA) poor with $6,000.
Aetor (Publlx) (900; 26)— 'Unholy
Hollywood, Jan. 25.
Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 26-36-60
60)'Corsalr' (UA), Will be dull at Garden' (UA) and 'Nice Women'
Due to production confllctlon Ann 60). "X Marks Spot' (Tiff) and $7,000. Last week 'Two Kinds of (U) spit Second loop run for for
Dvorak, cast In 'Tinsel' and 'The stage show. Paul Ash, but weak on Women' (Par), $5,200.
mer.
About $1,000, satisfactory.
Rialte (Huriman) (1,000; 25-35- Last week 'Sea Ghost' (Peerless)
and out on sixth day.
$16,000,
BIch Are Always With Us,' at Weuf
60)— 'Three Wise Girls' (Col). Neat and 'Leftover Ladles' (Tlf) to about
ners,. Is out of 'Rich.' Adrlenne Dore Last week' Stepping Sisters' (Fox)
for $3,SO0. Last week 'Around the $700.
$18,000.
the
assignment.
seta
26-36-50-60) World' (UA), a pleasant $4,500.
Warners
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 26)— 'bver
(1,365;
Another cast switch at
Is
Tabor (Huffman) (1,900; 26-36 the Hill' (Fox). Full week for secr
'Union Depot' (FN). Starting big
Hardle Albright replacing Donald and probably around $12,000. Last oD)— 'Under 18' (WB). Moderate ond loop run; around $A,400, good
Cook In 'So Big,' Cook drops from week 'High Pressure* (WB) started $8,600. Last week 'Stepping Sis Last week' 'The Chamn' (M^O) near
ters' (Fox), down to $7,000.
$1,600.
$he .WB contract lidt In two weeks, 'big but dl>ve to very weak $4,600,

RKO

Marriage'

..

'

.

26-60)

'

'

.

Egyptian (Fox) (1,800; 26-60)
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000 25-60)—
(Par) and stage show.
on Earth' (U) and vaude.
Third house on Hollywood boule- 'Heaven
Going for nice $9,000. Last week
vard with stage shows, and other
of Chance' only $6,200.
two seem to hold the advantage. 'Men
Paramount (Fox-Portland) (8;O00;.
Not as yet any tremors at the 26-60)—
'Courage' (M-O) with F-M
EJgyptlan for the new stage band
unit About $7,000. Last week 'Lapolicy.
$2,000, a bit doleful; ditto
dles of Big House' (Par) fair at
last week.
$6,600..
(2,270;

Paris,. Jan, 16.

Grosses for week ending Jan. t
Approaching $16,600 and 'Depot' are well below, the preceding weelt^
Safe en 911,600
which Included the Chrlstrntis hoU«
days. First three days of week foI«
New Haven, Jan. 26. lowing
January 7, except for Para«
Hell Divers' is doing It at the
Poll this week. Newspaper splurges mouhtT show a much- bigger drop
help.
still, which 1b to be expected, that
'Reckless Age,' at the Paramount, ireek being the worst in the yeai>,
sidetracked in lavor of 'Two Kinds
the holidays and
of Women.' Roger Sherman doing cpming between
nice business -since adding vaude, the quarterly payment orf rent,:
Farairiount exception Is not du*
but overhead on eight acts is almost too much for house to ccmry. to location and outstanding pro*
gram, but to established reputation
Estimates for This Week
of the house for sure value.
Poll

MAN' AND 8 ACTS
MAYBE $22,000-BALT0.

^ol^'

Orpheum

Pars Fibn Grosses

NEW HAVEM SOUAWKLESS

Buffalo (Publlz) (3,600; 80-40-66) and vaude. Oke with $9,200. Last
High Pressure' (WB) and anniver- week 'Stepping Sisters' (Fox), $8,Paramount (Publlx) (2,358; 66)—
Paramount (Par) (1,900), 'Chance')
sary show. Should reach fine $27,- 800.
Two. Kinds of Women' (Par) and
000.
Last Week 'Tonight, or Never*
Alamo (1,100; lE-26-40) (Fourth unit. Near mild $10,000. Last week (Par). Second week dropping to
(UA) $20,600.
$23;000 after a flrstweek of $32,000,
Ave.) 'TWO Kinds of Women' (Par)'.
Holiday' (Par) and Cab good for a prbgramriier.
Husband's
Hipp (Publlx) (2,400; 26-85-60)- Fair $8,900;
tiast week .'Sooky'
Calloway band in person for a fine
Gaumoht. Palaoe (QJ'.F.A.) (e,«
'Peach o* Reno' (Radio).
Looks (Par), $4,300.
.
$18,900.
headed for fair $14,000. Last week
000), 'Bande a Bouboule' .(O.F.P.A.),
96)—•Hell Milton, popular star, helping to
(3,04o;
Poll
(Fox)
Under 18' (WB) excellent at $18,000.
Divers' (M-G) and vaude. On way hold the third week to $29,000, after
Great Lakes (Publlx) (2,400; 25)
Last week "Dance a flrst week at $86,000, fair.
to big $16,500.
"Emma' (M-G). Good for $22,000. 'ONE
Teiun' (Fox), and Klkl Roberts' perOlympla (Halk) (1,900), 'Nicole et
Last week 'Frankenstein' (U), secsonal mild at $13,000.
sa Vertu' (Halk). House picking up
ond week, dropped to around $7,700.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 66) to $21,000i fair, after a very wealc
Century (Publlx) (3,400; 26-35—'Union Depot' (FN). Should be $14,000 the preceding week on »
60)—'Corsair' (UA)i Looks under
safe at $11,500. Last week 'Safe in holdover from. 'Coqueclgrole' (Halk)«
$9,000.
Last week 'Rainbow Trail'
Baltimore, Jan. 26.'
Heir (FN) oka!;^ at $12,000.
Moulin Rouge (Natan) (2,200),
(Fox) fair at $S;200.
Sunday agitation advanced poCollege (Fox) (1,666; 60)—'Wise Rol du Clrage' (Natan).
Seventls
Lafayette
(Ind)
86)— litically last week when the City
(3,400;
over $8,000 for tho
Still
'Honor of Family' (WB). Average Council engrossed for its final- read- Girls' (Col)i Probably modest $4,- week.
for $7,000.
Last week "X Markij ing this week :a bill liberalizing the. 000. Last week 'Tonight or Never' eighth week after a nice $10,000 tho
Built to good $4,800.
preceding.
Spot' (Tiff) good under $8,000.
blue laws. If finally adopted, the
60)—
(Fox)
'Chan's
Bijou
(1,636;
Miravaux (NaUn) (1,200), 'Apres
Court Street (Shea) (1,600; 26)— measure provides for a popular
Nice Women.* Maintaining a pace referendum, at the next election. Chahce' (Fox) and 'Big Shot' Amour' (Natan). Fair at $G,60a
(Pathe).
Headed for good $4,200.
fourth weeK
between $2,600 and $2,700.
Proposed law would permit picture Last week 'Maker of Men' (Col) and for fifth week. The to
$7,200 for
was
$6,400, compared
theatres to. Operate, with or with- 'Stepping Sisters' (Fox) mild at
the first.:.
out charge' of admission, after 2 $3,600.
Miracles (Bailby) (700). 'Congress
p, m, on Sundays,
Dances' (Ufa). Holding very well
'COURAGE,' $7,000,
Business continues pretty good
at $6,6.0.0 for. the ninth week, ae»
here depending,

there.

around

27,000

Post-Holiday

Down

,

BUFFALO BRISK

lios Angelesi Jan. 25.

'

ipproadi of Rent Day Cuts

$16^

attributed to

'

Of chief Interest to local fllmdom
«at here currently U Warnere'
•Union Depot.' This got away to a
$3,M0 premiere In the Hollywood
and Is headed for a big $21,000.
They spread the traffic ropea and
turned on the flood lamps for Tepot'
with a strong word-pf-mouth radU
kUon Immediately establishing a demand, "What concerned the studio
bunch was that there was. on view
a 'motion picture that had motion.
Out here they have riot entirely
muffed that omission so. significant
In the last annum's product of all
companies and so much discussed
In the east.
_
There was a disposition on the
Itturt of Fox-West Coast to be grateful that 'The Guardsman' was doing fairly well, If not mopping up,
at loew's State. «ut In this case

TntaBajt Jannaiy Z6, 1932

$9,200-^LOUISVILUE

Louisville, Jan. 26.

Mob Rock

Othennse,

'TAXI'

Fdm and

Depot' Styled Action
Studio

GROSSES

PICTIIIIC

YAHlETr

AVERAGE $17,000 FOR
NEGRI IN KANSAS CITY
Kansas

City, Jan. 25.

Mostly women this week, Swan<t
son, Negri, Hopkins, Jean Harlow,

Mae

Clark and Marie Prevost are

present.
street Is

Only

man -featured on

all

the

Warner Oland.

Pantages got away to a dandy
start on Its reopening and new policy Saturday (23) and madCTfrlends
with the ladles by presenting! them
with candy.
The Apollo, iiabe,
which has gone In for something

enjoyed a nice week with
'Mystery of Life' and this week Isl
shooting the 'Five Tear Plan.'
EstimateB for This Week
Leew's Midland' (4,000; 25-50)-*
'Tonight' or Never* (UA), Will get

different,

ground fair enough

week

'Hell
$26,400.

Divers'

Mainstreet (3,200;

•Woman, Commands'
vaude.

$17,000.

Last

(M-G) big on
25-35-60-60)—
(Radio)

and

First of Negri's for Radio,

and strengrthenedk with strong stage
show, but just ordinary $17,000.
Last week 'Girl of Rio" (Radio) not
so good $16i600.
Newman (1,800; 25-35-50)— 'Two
Kinds of Women' (Par). Will be
lucky to get $7,500.
Last week
'Dance Team' (Fox) just fair on $8,200.

Liberty
(1,000;
25-50)^'Chan'3
Chance' (Fox). Around Ilglit $4,800.
Last week 'Under 18' (WE) caught
younger set for $6,100.
Pantages
20^26)- 'Wise
(2,200;
Girls' (Col). Opened to nice crowds
and will probably get close to $9,000.
Apollo (1,600;
36)— 'Five Year
Plan.' Hard to even estimate wliat
this one will do, as tho first week
of the new policy of 'unusual pictures,' with "Mystery of Life" surprised everyone; Russian thing has
created considerable Interest In this

western town and Is expected to
hold around $3,000.
Last weck^
'Mystery of Life' $4,000 In 10 'days.

.

TuesiUij, Junaary 26,

Whtteman HiHiiig for

Ou^^H^

$31M Palace; Tressure

Weak;
Roosevelt

$19,000,

BANKS FOLD— HURT

Chicago, Jan. 26.
'HAM
<rrade grenerally In the loop Is reFor
taining the pleasant pace of the But 'Big' Moderate—
'Hyde'—'Husband' H3()0
It'revlouB week. "With the exception
pt two flabby theatres current
... Birmingham, Jan. 25.
Two banks failing isn't going to
ktretch will deliver proats throughhelp the box otnces any this week.
out.
But a: moderate stay with good
Stage attractions are being credU wOather break is likely.
Ited for business at a couple of
Estimates For This Week
WhlteAlabama (Publlx) (Z,800; 26-36Iheatres. At the Palace Paul
inan's aggregation Is expected to de- 60)— 'Jekyll and Hyde' (Par) and
vaude. Good for $11,600. Last w^ek
liver a figure close to the record 'Ladles of Big House' (Par), and
tor that house, and If the band does vaude, fair. $9,700.
days that
jflve shows dally week
Empire (BTAC)
26-60)—
blgh should be topped. At the Chl- 'Husband's Holiday' (1,100;
(Par). House
CE^o Dennis King's getting heavy doing business week after week,
billing above the flicker, 'Lovers
Courageous.' Together the combl- $4,300. Last week 'Champ' (M-G),
batlon looks capable of treating the $6,000.
R!tz (RKO) (1,600: 26-46)— 'Men
boxofflce to a comfortable session.
State-lAke Is again just wander- of Chance' (Radio) and 'Unexpected
Father' (U). Split week "means'
ing around: Again It Is back to Its
.

j

I

.

,

.

-

routine of one week and out. "Way
suffered sadly for seven
flays and has given place to 'Qlrl
tt the Rio,' which Is repeaUng the

Back Home:

unhappy etory. House Is wondering
more about vaiide, but is being
kept from making the actual step,

'once

through hopes that new product will
nush the register back Into shining
VOt&lSi

'Union Depot' got
bf publicity and
igmall Roosevelt.
much talk and

away

to

a

flock

fair start at the

a

Picture

Is

getUng

comment through

tomparisons with 'Grand Hotel.'
-'Uata Harl' and 'Emma' are pacing
nicely In their second weeks. 'Arrowsmlth' is set to follow 'Harl' at,
the United Artlsta

Wrtedy

.

PICTURE CROSSES

1932

'DepotV Good

a

TW0AT$14,000
Currertt Montreal Buslnei* la Okay
iH'ArrowamlthV Near 110,000
'

B'way Too DoD Current Wed[;

Uontreai1,V;ran, 26.

'ChanV

One of the best gross getters for
this city, Marie Dressier, may lift
the Palace into the topnotch position this week. But the only vaude
house, Ijdew's, will run It very close.
Gary Cooper In 'His Womsin' at the
Capitol and Ronald Colman In
'Arrowsmlth' at the Princess, should
also jack up receipts.
Imperial, contrary to report last

Last week dslrk.
Palace (PP) (2,700; 75) 'Emma'
(M-Q). Liable to see flne $14,000,
Last week 'Private Lives' (M-G),

much

slashed, $18,000.

.

New Orleans, Jan. 26.
Marie Dressier In 'Emma' Is the
standout this week and will give
the Saenger its best, in some time.
Loew's State Is '.way off with 'No
One Man.' Orpheum Is trying with
'Heaven On Earth' while scarcity
of punch flims sends 'Hell Divers'
into Tudor for second run.
Estimates for This Week
.

Saenger

Woman'

(M-G)

Taxi' $18,000, Good

started.

.

.

.

'

(M-G)

•Hell Divers'
.

(Publlx-B.&K.)

Oriental

(8,200:

80-76-86), 'High Pressure' (WB) and
IiSttlng house down
stage show.
-

.

maybe

badly:
tiast
jBlght

$22,000,

very weak,

week 'Dance Team' (Fox) went
days to fair

Palace

(RKO)

$27,200.
(2,600; 60-76-86),

and vaude. Paul
>Vhlteman orchestra the main light
With Mildred Bailey, attache, of band
and songstiess, strong locally;
JBlg Shot' (Pathe)

should boost the register into high
speed; WhltSman boytr have been
at Edgewater Beach; looks like
'

fawell

$31,000.

Last week another

winner, 'Her Majesty Love' (PN)
being teamed with fine vaude for
$26,200.

Roosevelt (Publlx-B.&K.)

(1,600;

80-76-85), 'Union Depot' (FN). Getting away pleasantly for very satisfactory $10,000.
Lost week 'Forbidden' (Col), which came hero to
holdover It. the loop for six days,
managed to corral fair $9,100.
State-Lake (RKO) (2,700; 60-76Another
,86), 'Gin of Rio" (Radio).
one-weeker and out; picture couldn't
get going at all; decamps after
probably $11,000 for seven days.
-Panama Fib' (Pathe) comes In

Liast
$8,000.
Sisters' (Fox) $8,600.

week

Age' (Par)

Proctor's

TORONTO HIPP $17^00,
AND
AT $12,500

mor

To.i-Onto, Jan. 26.
Business just about normal this
week. Film selections at the major
houses hold nothing unusual and
Shea's Hipp, with Heidt band,
stands to make the major showing
with 'Union Depot' runner-up.

JEstimates,for This Week
Imperial (3,600; 86-66)— 'Ladles of
Big House' fPar) and vaude. Good
at $16,000.

Last week 'Manhattan

f-yade' (WB). and Patrlcola, $17,800.

Uptown

26-60)— 'Rainbow
Trail' (Fox). Only fair, $9,800. Last
week 'Chinese Bungalow' (English
(3,000;

Hlm). $7,200. bad.

Loew'a (2,200; 80-60)— 'Tonight or
Never (UA). Women will mean

weak at $12,000.
(RKO) (2,300: 25-40-60-

60)— 'Men of Chance" (Radio.) and
vaude. 'The Street Singer" in person plus Proctor's incessant publicity counted on for better than
good $20,000. Last week 'Unexpected Father' (U) and Bill Robinson

same

flne flgiire.

Terminal (Sicouras) (1.900; 16-26)
—'Delicious' (Fox) and 'Mystery
Train' (Hollywood with 'Manhattan
Parade' (WB) and 'Dead Line' (Col)
on split, mild at $3,600. Last week
'Peach o' Reno' (Radio) and "Last
Ride" (U) .with 'Surrender' (Fox)
and 'Dragnet Potior (Syndicate) on
split, only $3,200.

Indicating

significant f&etor In last week's

grossing

generally

was

the

that

week-end business was up. nicely In
most spots with unexpected fall-off
This brought weekly
thereafter,
quotas down .considerably.

The Warner Bros, remain In the
camp strongly, with Cagney In his third week at the Strand
shooting for a good $26,000; 'Safe
holdover

Howard Hughes picture, hurt
?(e?er' Is Scissored byThe
the censor's shears, is improbmore than a week. It win
have to work hard to make $16,000.
'Man I Killed,' Par's $2 entry at

able for

Pittsburgh, Jan. 25.
Is showing a reversal
form this week. Stanley
forging Into the lead and the Penn
taking It more or less on the
chin. 'Union Depot' and big circus
stage show Is giving Stanley a
strong combo sind It Is sailing along
to
strong $33,000.
Tonight or
Never,' at the Penn, pretty well
butchered by ciensors after being
held up for several weeks and will
be lucky to get by with $24,000.
surprise last week wjis nosedive of 'Jekyll and Hyde' in second
week at Warner. Picture got a great
opening session but fell off to al-

Main stem

of recent

Total $30,000, IndKinVfis

Is
Is

Indianapolis, Jaii. 25.':
Biz. Is better although hampered
by colder weather. Town still goes
Olsen and Johnson
for vaude.
pulled $12,000 at Lyrlo last week
.

.

'

.

Newark (Adams-Far) (2,248; 15Wed. (27). Last week 'Wr.y Back 25-60-60)— 'Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde'
Home' (Radio) withered to $10,200. (Par) and vaude. 'Frankenstein,'
United Artists (Publlx-UA) (1,7: 1; which broke records at Proctor's,
60-75-85), 'Mata Harl' (M-Q). Open- may have taken oil edge, but if this
ing, week a walloping smash at new one. had. been exploited .as
'Frankenstein' was It. would have
$37,300, and currently taking normal
drop to $24,000. 'Arrowsmlth' (UA) come near it. Five shows daily and
good $20;000. Last week 'Reckless
waiting.

A

.

$1,800.

Depot' and 'Chan' Will

with 'Makers of Men.' Standees at
every performance.
No stage units In the Publlx
houses as yet, management wanting Charlie Davis hand to do own
stage turns at Circle. Being heldup by union diiSculties. Chevalier's
(WB) flne at 418,000.
special appearance packed English's
Capitol (WB) (I,200; 16-26-86)— both matinee and night Friday (22).
'Possessed' (M-G) and The Phan- New second run house opened
tom.' House doing nicely now and downtown.
should turn in $4,500.. Last week
Estimates for This Week
'Rainbow Trail' (Fox) and 'Sooky'
Indiana (Publlx) (^,000; 25-35-60)
(Par) surprise with good $6,600.
Carlton (Ufa) (436;" 26-35)— 'Nle •Union Depot' (PN). Started heavy
Wleder Llebe' (Ufa). Price cut for because of good exploitation: exweek nights may bring more later pected to reach $20,000; house
but will cut gross at flrst. About played preview, free, to more than
Last week Kleiner Setten- 2,000 last week and this word of
$800.
mputh Is helping. List week 'Forsprung (Ufa) $900.
Little (Arts Theatre) (299: 60)— bidden' (Col) reached nice $18,000.
Circle (Publlx) (2,600; 26-35-60)
'Elisabeth von Osterreich' (Tobls).
May get
Maybe $1,100. Receivership for house •Three Wise Girls' (Col).
Last week 'Reckless
doesn't seem to jibe with excellent fair $6,600.
grosses given out. Last week "Drei Age' (Par) stopped at $5,000.
Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,800: 26Tage MIttelarrest' (Capitol) claimed
Never'
(UA).
35-60)
'Tonight
or
flne $2,100.
Loew-s State (2,780; 30-60)—'Cu- Around $9,000 because Swanson is
ban Love Song' (M-G) and vaude. strong In this town. Last week
Jean Harlow packing' tliem In and, 'Emma' (M-G) did $9,600, better
if It holds, flne $22,000.
Last week than fair.
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 25'Private Lives' (M-G) fell oft in
35-50) 'Dance Team' (Pox). Seems
midweek to good $19,000.
may
Mosque (WB) (3.281; 20-30r36-60) to be a honey for this house;
in line for
'Makers of Men' (Col) and vaude, top $7,500; were standing'Manhattan
Last week
'Stepping two days.
about

—

Paramount

Man;'

In Hell' at the Warner (fifth week>
pulling for around $9,000. not bad;
and- 'Union Depot' In the WinterTudor (800; 86) 'Hell Divers' (M- Garden,
holding up for a second
Second week after Saenger
booking and should get $2,600. Last week's $26,000, nice.
Numerous pictures are cUmost
week Tulane-Trojan football picture ready
to depart from the Broadway
$3,600,
zone.
These Include 'Hell Divers*
at the Astor; 'Arrowsmlth,' which
darkens' the Gaiety Sunday (31);
'Jekyll and Hyde,' which ma,y move
Stanley Is Pitt's
out of the RIvoli at the end of the
current week, and 'Cock of the Air,'
Headlight-$33,000;
which gets a bad flrst week start
at the Rialto, run house.

G).

also around $2,500.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 26-50)
'Un Soir de Bafle' (French). This
house may make something on good
win from recent run; $2,000. Third
week of 'Nitouohe' (French) held

up at

standers.

about $65,000 or less for 'No One

,

60-76-86),

.

'Emma' (M-G
draw over

Last week 'Hell Divers'
$17,000.

Loew's 8Ute (3,200; 60) 'No One
Man' (Par). Will drag State down
to $10,000, poor. Lost week 'Dance
Team' (Fox) $13,000, moderate.
Orpheum (2,400; 60) 'Heaven On
Earth' (U). Rather nice and looks
around $10,000. Last week 'Girl of
Rio' (Radio) garnered but $9,000.
Strand (1,800; tO) 'Age for Love'
(UA). Showing a flurry and may
reach' ..$3,000.
Last week "Passion
Play' did but $1,800 In six days and
departed day early.
.

.

Eattmatea for This Week
Newark, Jan. 25.
Chtoago (PublU-B.&lC.) (4,000;
Courageous'
Failure to give proper publicity to
Ijovers
](M-G) and stage show. Stage- show 'Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde' Is going
labeled 'Vagabond King,' featuring to hold a potential record-breaker
Dennis King, and being advertised down to just a good $20,000.- The
as two acts of regular legit produc- film took a brutal panning from the
tion; picture drawing nice comment, 'News,' but It could beat that had
and together Indications are for the house been willing to spend
bomfortable $40,000.. LASt week Two something. Jean Harlow In person
Kinds of Women' (Par) played sec- opened big at Loew'a and. should put
ond to Eddie Cantor and George the State over $20,000. 'The Street.
Jeasel in person; $66,600, big, with Singer' In person counted to pull at
Proctor's.
But these radio, draws
couple doing four dally.
McViekers (FublU-B.&K.) (2.200; are uncertain quantities.
Moile
60-76-86), 'Emma' (M-G).
Estimates for This Week
Liaet week
Dressier near $22,000.
Branford (WB) (2,966; 20-36-60)—
gathered In neat opening Of $30,800 "Union Depot' (PN) and F-M unit.
in spite of the absence of flapper Good but not big opening. Excellent
WPeal; ad copy now making a more picture drew fine notices, shOuId
pointed appeal for youtager trade. build to $16,000. Last week 'Taxi'
next.

(3,000; 65)

Front

ofllces are. beginning to feel It
Capitol and Roxy are on top cur-,
rently, former with 'Champ,' whicb
ought to do a gooa $S0,0Q0 or better,
and Roxy with 'Charlie Chan's
Chance' a fair enOugh $70,000. They
will be the street's, only near-out-

Dressier fans legion; will
$18,000.

iay m

What with- continuance of Call*
fornia weather and some poor piature product, Broadway business Is
getting phlegmatic. The new week'a
deal does not Include any ac«
draws, no houses exhibiting chances
Saturday (23),
for top grosses.
best day of. the week, brought a.
disappointing start with an all-day
rain.
There's been so much of the
efduvlal setback recently that box

.

.

Harlow Looks $22,000;

$80,000

^EMMA' $18,000 IN N. 0.
week^ has not continued French
pictures after the flrst experiment 'One Mian' Letting State Down to
and' 1b n6w back on double bills.
$10,000—'Heaven' Oke on $10,000
Nabes are either, 'way up or 'way
down..
Estimates for this Week
His Majesty'* (CT) (1,800; 60-$2)
(legit).
Local operetta, company;
will perhaps cover rent expenses.

Roxy and

$7(1000 for

'(kmps

Capitol
(FP) (2.700; 60) 'His
(Par) and 'Her Majesty
Love' (FN). Looks like a nice week,
near $11,600. Last week 'Manhattan
Parade*
(WB) and 'Surrender'
(Fox) $10,000.
Loew'a (FP) (3,200; 86-60) 'Suicide Fleet'
(Pathe) and vaude.
House holds up weekly and. should
weak $4,100. Last week 'Forbidden' reach another $14,000. Last week
(Col) disappointing, $4,800.
'West of Broadway' (M-(3) and
Strand (BTAC) (800; 26-40)— Karl Dane In person, rose to swell
'The Guardsman' (M-O). Moderate $16,000.
Princess (CT) (1,600; 85-60) 'Ar$3,000.
'Under 18' (WB), last week,
Colman '.should
$8,000.
rowsmlth' (UA).
16-26)— get them, but nature of fllm may
Galax (BTAC)
(600;
'Working Girls' (Par) and "Lasca' hold gross to $10,000, good. Lost
(U) split. Near $960. Last week week 'Peach o' Reno' (Radio) to
'False Madonna' (Par) 'The Storm' about $7,600.
26-40)
Imperial
(FP)
(U), $90 0.
(1,900;
'Working Girls' (Par) and 'Fighting
Sheriff*
(Col). Should get about
$2,600. Last week 'Homicide Squad'
^lekyfl'New% $20,060;
(T) and 'Friends and' Lovers' (Col)

Campaign has

VAREETV

A

the Criterion, -with terrlflo notices

and a-hea-vy advance campaign, got
$9,600 In its flrst 6^ days, okay.
RKO's film show window, Mayfair,

Just eo-s6 with

(RKO-Pathe) at
day night (28),
mands'

(Radio)

"Panama

$16,000.

"Woman

Floi*

Thurs-

Com-

comes In for «

Estimates for this Week
Astor (1,102 $l-$2), 'Hdl DivenT
(6th week). Holdhig on by
and keeping the house tenanted until $2 successor Is set.

(M-G)

Its teeth

Capitol (6,400; 26-86-$1.60), The
most nothing and was yanked after Champ' (M-G) and stage show.
Ave days In flnal stanza. 'Peach o' Moving In following recent two-aReno' sent In. Friday, day ahead of day run at the Astor down the Steo^
schedule.
this one Is looking to a solid $80,'Vaudfllm, on split week policy in 000. Picture is being heavily camEast Liberty, reported to be faring paigned as It was at the Astor. Last
pretty badly at Enrlght and Sheri- week, third for Garbo's 'Mata Harf
dan Square, particularly the former. brought a fat $60,000, okay.
Some talk of putting F-M units in
Criterion (996; $1-$1.60), 'Man I
there with m. e., although nothing
(Continued on page 87)
definite yet.

Estimatea'for This

Week

'

(WB) (1,700; 10-16-25-35-60)
—Davis
'The Deceiver' (Col).
With no
names unlikely to get better
than $3,000. Last week 'House Di-

Team's' $14,000

Fair;

cast

Depot' $10,500, Cincy

around $3,300.
Fulton (Shca-Hydc) (1,800; 1015-26-35-60)—'West of Broadway*
Cincinnati, Jan. 26.
(M-G). Fairly decent notices for
Marie Dressier Is the current
this one but John Gilbert won't heavy rumble.
'Union Depot' likedraw more than thin $6,000. Last wise Is seeing important coin. Last
week 'The Cheat' (Par) about $6,900. week got its chin slapped by the
Harris (WB) (1,800; 10-16-25-40) weather and auto show.
-'Maker of Men' (Col) and vaude.
Estimates for This Week
Looks like okay combo for Diamond
Albee
(RKO)
36-76),
(3,300;
stre'fet with $6,000 anticipated.
Parade'
Last •Manhattan
(WB) and
week 'Bad Company' (Radio) $4,660. vaude, A slow $20,000. Iiost week
Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 26-35- tough weather held Whiteman and
Parade' (WB), $8,000.
60-76)— 'Tonight or Never' (UA) Age for Love' (UA) to a good
Lyric CVaudfllm) (Fourth Ave.) and stage show. After flve
sensa- $27,600.
25-3C-50) 'Chan's Chance' tional
(2,600;
Palace
80-60),
weeks, big comedown
(RKO)
(Fox) and vaude.. Looks like good house currently: fllm chopped for 'Dance Team' (Fox).(2,700;
Buyers apaby
$10,000. .Last week 'Makers of Men'
censors after having been held up thetic and $14,000 fair. Last week
(Col) and Olsen and Johnson on for several
weeks;
won't top $24,000, 'Ladles of Big House' (Par) $14,600.
stage; took out $12,000, flne.
not so hot. Last week 'Hell Divers'
30-60),
Lyric
(RKO)
(1,400;
(M-G) right up there at $36,000.
'Emma' (M-G). Swell on $16,000
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60)— and will hold over.
Lost week
'Union Depot'
(FN) and stage 'Mata Harl' (M-G) slipped to $9,000
Cohunbns Holds Up, Tho
show.
Fred Bradna's circus on in second week.
stage; strong dra'^ here both on
Capitol
(RKO) (2,0.00; 80-60),
lovers' Light, $13,500 stage and screen: should have no •Union Depot' CWB). Making
trouble getting $33,000, maybe bet- money at $10,500; house simultaneter. Last week 'Dance Team' (Fox) ously billing Laurel-Hardy comedy
Columbus, Jan. 26.
off at under $22,000.
heavily. Last week 'Two Kinds of
Big publicity splurge from Palace
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-36-56)— Women' (Par) $8,600.
on Ave acts iatartln'g this week. 'Peach o'. Reno'
Strand
(RKO) (1,360; 25-40),
Broad, showing 'Emma,' on way to Woolsey likely (Radio). Wheeler
to hit $9,000. Last •Private Lives' (M-G) and 'Mata
top biz in months. Ad campaign week 'Jekyll
and Hyde' (Par), in llari' (M-G) split second-run. Fair
excellent..
second week,
Last week 'Jekyll-Hyd«'
after flve days $3,.000.
Last week four matinees and to poor $6,000,yanked
second-run, and 'Woman
this following open- (Par)
nights of rain hurt everything, but ing session
of better than swell from Monte Carlo' (WB) shared
Ohio was oke with Alice White.
$17,000.
$2,700.
vided' (U)

,

.

.

Estimates for This Week.

Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-50) 'Dlshonoral^le' (U) and vaiide. On way
Last week "Jekyll
to good $12,000.
and Hyde' (r'ap) hit by weather but
good enough at $11,800.
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 26-50)

may

Keith's <Llbson) (1,600; 26-40),
'Heartbreak' (Fox). Treading fair

be better. Last week "De- at $3,200. Lost week 'Guilty Gen(Fox) suffered by competi- eration' (Col) $2,600.
and low with $6,400.
Family. (RKO)
15-26),
(1,140;
Grand
(Neth)
16-35) 'Dragnet Patror (Fischer) and 'Po(1,100;
good $14,700. iJxst week 'Private
•Around World' (UA). Good enough catello Kid' (Tiff). Splitting good
Lives' (M-G) $14,600.
'Lovers Courageous'
(M-G) and to pull house on its feet; nice $4,- enough $3,200. Last week $3,000 for
Shea's Hipp (2,600; ^ 80-63)— 'Sob unit. Hardly good enough to break 000 or b«>tter. Last week 'Woman •Speckled Band'
(Standard) and
A $13,500. Last week Alice White in from Monte Carlo' (WB) Just fair, 'Devil Plays' (Standard).
Sister' (Fox) and Heidt band.
Last week 'Con- person heavy draw with fllm 'West $2,700.
plea.sant $17,200.
Ufa (400; 30-50), 'Der Tiger*
Majestic (RKO) (1,100: 10-26) (irra). On way to a normal $1,000,
solation Marriage' (Radio) $16,200. of Broadway'
(M-G), got neat
•Reckless Age' (Par).
Good for following excellent $3,500 with
Tivoli (1,600; 35-65)— 'Union De- enough $18,3001
Last
$12:500.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2.500; 25-50) average $2,400. Last week 'Men of 'Mystery o( Life' (U) during past
pot' (WB). Okay on
$2,600.'
fortnight;
'Emma'
$12,Chance'
just
cleared
(M-G).
tor
fine
$9,600.
Set
(U)
Trankensteln'
week
600,
;

ious'

tion

—

'

Tacbma, Jan.
Just

plugging along this

26.

.

Orpheum vaude up a little,
Boston, Jan; 26.
other attractions average.
The State Is in for another big
Estimates for This Week
week with 'Emma' and the Scollay,
Orpheum (RKO) (1,600; 26-60) with 'Kikl' Roberts In person, ought
'House Divided' (U) and vaude. to have a good eum in the box ofThe Met and Keith's Boston
Split week with 'Union Depot' (FN) fice.
steady at $4,300. Last week 'Tour ought to be among the leaders. Met
Nerve' (FN) and 'Forbidden' (Col) sprlqting with .'High Pressure.'
okay at $4,600.
Ectimatas for This Week
Philadelphia, Jan. 25.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (650; 2650-75)—
Met
(Publlx
(4,380;
so- 'High Pressure* (WB) and stage
Indications are lor a moderately 36-60) 'X Marks Spot* (Tlf),
Last week 'Ten Nights show. Doing very well a:nd wonit
$2,600.
good week with nothing isensatlonal Barroom*
(Ihd), heavily exploited, be- far. from $40,000,' good.
Last
expected.
reached $2,660.
week 'Tw!o Kinds of Women' (Par)
"Arrowamlth" opened with plenty
25-36-60) and Tetrazzlnt failed to draw' as
Rialto
(Fox)
(1,200;
Maid* expected; fair $83,800.
(Par),
'Personal
of special advertising and exploita- Silence*
Keith's (4,000 ; 35-60-66)— 'Womtion at Keith's and won corking no- (Par) and 'Hell JMvers' (M-G) in
Pola Netrl-spllt week, good at $4,000/ Last an Commands' (Pathe).
Has support Of Art Alliance, week
tices.
'MatI -Harl' (M-O), and two gri' may draw $16,000, weak. Last
Should" hit days of 'Surrender* (Fox) clicked week 'Forbidden' (Col) fair at $19,snooty local outfit.
000.
around $26,000, and If beating It for $4,800.
Keith-Boston (4,000; 36-50)— 'The
will be house record.(Pathe)
and vaude.
Big Shot'
Mastbaum'B stage show has only
Helen Kane in person, and around
Clark and McCuUough as: names
strong $24,000. Last week 'Secret
Witness' $16,100.
this Week. Picture Is 'High Pres(vaudfilm)-^
Scollay
(Publlx)
House has been feeling the
sure.*
$15,000 Safe InJHell' (FN). TCiki'
Roberts
stM-studded
the
after
reaction
Last week
should Tlraw $14,000.
Jekyll and Hyde' good at $13,000.
shows around the holidays, and curProvidence, Jan, 26.
35.-60-60)^
Olympia
(2,200;
rent week will see gross further
Battle'^between Albee and Fays Is 'Dance Team' (Fox).
Not much
Maybe only $40,000. eclipsing all else here. Former over
pulled down.
Last' week 'Rainbow
$8,000.
The Stanley expects to take in house returned to vaudeville Sat- Trail' (Fox) fair at $6,700.
Upto^vn, (2,200; 36-50-60 'Dance
plenty with 'Union i)epot,' if no- urday (23) after an absence -of alvariety
usual
years.
Return-to
Around
$7,600.
most
(Fox).
two
Team'.
tices mean anything,, but with film
attendance sinking back to nor- bills was greeted with most sensa- Last week "Rainbow Trail' (FOx)
malcy after a -five .or. six weeks' tional* ballyhoo this town has seen fair $7,000.
State (4,001); ^5-35-60)— TSmma'
Fays, the other .vaude
in years,
spurt, two weeks looka.llke plenty.;
The Boyd ha^ Torbidden,' which house, attempting to meet every (M-G). Ought to reach $29,000,
move by the Albee. Both houses fine. Last week "Hell Divers' (M-G)
Is also doubtful of. holding over.
big at $81,100.
The Fox figures to brighten with will be In the money.

$25,000 in Phflly

.

A

:

ROY ALBEE'S VAUDE
AROUND FAT

'

-

—

.

.

James Dunn

In person augmenting
'tlnion Depot,' at the Majestic,
•Dance Team.'
looks like .the leader of the straight
The Stanton is experimenting picture houses.
-with midnight shows again and getEstimates for This Week
ting some response.' Has 'Woman
from Montis Carlo' until' tomoiroW
Loew^ State (3,600; 20-50-76)(Tuesday). ' This spot Is the only •Tonight or Never' (UA). Nothing
one which switches early In 'week.
to indlcfiite that this one will go
over $14i000; deem^ too classy to
Estimates for This Week
Mattbaum
36-60-76)— get the rabl>le. 'Last wtiek 'Hell
(4,800;
to si sen'High Pressure' (WB) and stage Divers' (M-G skyrpcketed
show. Clark and McCuUough In sational $23,200.
person and nothing hot indicated;
Majestio (Fay) (2,200; 16-50)—'
maybe $40,000, possibly less, last Union Depot' (FN) and U. S. Cweek 'Peac'ii o' Reno' (Radio) plus Tulane special. Latter feature help>stage circus nearly $46,000. Drop Ing' and should have no trouble
from niCce after. reopening, but fair. garnering $11,000.
Last week
Keith's (1.800; 86-60-75)— 'Arrow- 'Dance Team' (Fox) and 'Pleasure'
smith' ,(UA).. IJQOks hot for a week (Artclas^)'; Dunn-Ellers did all th^
anyway; rie'Vlews were rayes and pulling at $10,000.
$26;000 indicated; Goldwyn experl'
15-50)—
Albee
'Forbidden'
(2,600;
mentlng her^ with grind policy for
his special ^ selective exploitation (Col). Six acts of vaude and Its rebeing used;. Lit^t week -'Private turn greeted enthusiastically ac-

Detroit Generally Off, Best

,

.

'

companied by first-class publicity;
house probably close to $16,000, big.
36-60-76)—'Union Last -week 'Ladles of Jury' (Radio)

Lives' (M-Q) down to a little less
than $16,000 in second week, okay,

Stanley (8,700;'
Considerable critical so-so. at $6,700.
ballyhoo and looks for good week,
Fa/e (1,600;
16-60) t- 'Charlie
.though holdover In some doubt; Chan* 'Foxy. Five acts of vaude;
around $16,600. Last week 'Jekyll
Fay got himself one of the bigand Hyde' (Par) eased ofl in second gest stage shows this town has ever
week, $16,000.
seen in answer'to RKO's challenge;
Boyd (2,400; 86-^60-76)—"Forbid- big week In prospect; at least
den* CCol), One week likely enough; $7,600..'
Last week 'Mad Parade'
$16,000 Indicated. Last week ^Ladles
(Par) okay at $6,000.'Of the Big House' (Par) disappoint
Paramount (2,200; 15-60—'Recked and scrammed after $17,600.
Fox (3,000; 36-60-76) -r- 'Dance less Age' (Par).' Title may scare' up
Team' (Fox) and stage- show. the flappers' aiid collegians here for
Should benefit by personal appear- good $9,000. Last -w-sek 'Two Kinds
ance 'of James Dunn; likely $25, of Women' (Par), $8,400.
000; fair, but better than house han
Victory (1,600; 10-35)— 'Moraltrfoibeen .doing. Last week 'Stepping Women' and 'The Deceiver' double
Sisters' (Fox), plus Ruth Ettlng on feature bill may drag this' one to
eta^e, got only $20,600, not enough. $2,500.
Last week 'Big Shot'
25-65)— 'Reckless (Pathe) and 'Nice Women' (U), so
Earia
(2,000;
Age' (Par) and vaude. Buddy Kog- so at $2,500.
-firs' recent personal appearance -here
may help; looks -about $20,500. I^ast
week 'Wise Girls' (Col) near $20,000,
Stanton (1,700; 25-66)-.-'Our Chil
to
Lifts B'klyn
dren'
Opens tomorrow
(Radio).
(Tuesday). Last week "Woman of
$25,000
Monte Carlo' (WB) weak at $8,00.0.

T spof (WB).

'

.

;

Detroit, Jan. 25.

Jndgmeflts
National Evans Motion

Komp

Picture

Film

Continental

;

Xegfiam Eaernjyi N. T. Tribune,

Inc.

1339.

M. t H. Circuit, Inct Redleat Bealty
Corpn. ; ie,369.
John R. O'Drlent Henri Rogowakl Co,
Inc.

;

1372.

LonU

F.

Werbn: Mitchell H,

Holding corp.;

Mark

162,3(0.

Satisfied Judements
Band Doz AmnMment Corp.t

ing service.

et al;

Inc.,

10?1.

;>

'

159.35,

Oct. 31,

.

THEATBiS FATS

Brooklyn, Jan. 25.
The deluxers are hard hit downtown this week because of feeble
attractions.- Both' the Strand and
Metrdpolltan ate the only two em
porlums which' will show something.
Strand ollerlng 'Taxi'
should
bring in around $20,000, very good,
and Met with 'Mata Hari' figures
for. $30,000.
Fox: is bettering

10%

'

.

Ject of

.

,

Its
tape performance gai.ve
every Indication that the tale -was
true.
Stock' was churned over In|
volume up to 80,000 shares a day
and achieved a recovery top at 11%.
On the publication of -the Kent
resignation, the picture changed
entirely. Turn-over dropped to below 10,000 shares,' suggesting that
the -clique! operation was losing mo-,

—

is

Loew,

still

disbursing

.

a

its $3

year, recently having also declared'
Its $1 annual extra.
Failure of the board to declofe the,
quarterly 97 cents was no surprise
^

mehtum, and the price slid to its to the Street, dince the senior stockSaturday close at 9%, after touch- has lately been extremely, inactive,
at around 9-12, at which price, of
ing 9%, the low on the retreat.
Film men around the Square who course. It showed pretty plainly that
dabble in stocks almost as' a unit Its dividend was In jeopardy. Onlyregard Far. as one of the most one board lot changed hands durlng-

the week, and that at $12.60, at
which price a continuation of the^
rate would have meant a return of
about .30%.
Nothing new came out about.
Loew, but It didn't behave very briU
llantly, ending the v/i6S at 27 fiat.
Its bottom for the week and also a^
new low on the movement and less
than 4 points from Its extreme low
of 23%. Chart readers have figured
right alonjg that the stock should
show resistance at 27, and when it
touched that level feeing was that
Its position was unattractive from
the b'ull side. The previous woelc»
ending Janl 16, Loew held at a resistance lever at 27%, but generally
was maintained, at. better than 28.
During ItS'dein'ohstratlon of strength
In that week vObi'me was heavy, totaling nearly<^45;000 shares for thesix sessions. On last week's decline
turnover was lower at around 16,000:
shares.
Ordinarily sharp falling off In volume on the decline would be an encouraging sight but that rule scarcely applies in the present type of
highly professional market. Just as
the maneuver of the Par; clique was.
to churn Its favorite In volume to
attract a following, it might well
have been 'that a Loew clique was
staging fireworks on the upside with
ths design of distributing stock, and

promising short sales In the list, and.
that In Itself 'may be a very good
reason for -leaving it alone as a sale.
The bull clique could easily capitalize an oversold position in the stock
for a pretty 'wide advance. Anotlier
argument against a short trade in
Par. In this professional market Is
that the majority of outside traders
are bearing on It, and. In market
speculation the outside majority is
-

,

always wrong.
Fex-Skouras Parley
Story broke into the open during
the week that Spyros Skouras and
Fox Film Cor. were near consummation of an arrangement by which
the senior member of Skouras Bros,
would take over the Fox- West
Coast chain of 600 theatres, admit'

tedly operating at a loss. Fox- peoemphasized that they were not
disposing of the properties but that

Skouras would handle them on a
percentage' of profit basis.
For the past, two weeks' such a
deal has been whispered about in
the trade,- but when the story became public properly there was Imof Fox,

'

,

-

ihedlate- selling
which had
climbed from 2ti back in December
to around 5^ on the -January ad-

vance.

Stock closed the -week at

4,

'

.

'

—

.

Last
$25,000.
(Fox) $26,806.

week 'Dance Team'
(2,-

16-26-36-60-76).
Weak pictures and complete lack of names
on the stage bringing a poor $17;00.0:
665;

week

'Manhattan

(WB) $15,000.
Downtown—lifen

Parade'

'
.

.

of Chance' (Ra-

dio) (2,760; 16-35-60.-76) and vaude
Lillian Roth headlining and getting
the best pro rata play in town
will get a little profit at $20,000. Last
week 'Girl .of Rio' and Irene Rich
in -person poor at $14,000.

United Artists—'Mata Harl> (M
Third
(2,018; 16725-60-76-90).
week only fair;, about $14,000: Last
week same film held up okay at

G)

$16,000.

Paramount

—'Emma'

448; 15-35-60-75).

be okay at $14,000.
a nice $18,000.

(M-G)

(3,-

win- do

a capacity play and

a very pretty

.

-

18%
1SS%

S8K
M-%
ISM

2094

10114

lo''

08

SI"'*

mi

Keith pref.
I'e.ioo

.600

2
IK

27
75

1)2,000

77.(100

2%

3,000

Ml

23
22

10
82!4

23

VA

..

.

.

+

es

new

21

21

21

1114

1314
•14

4714

.

8%

1i

16 bid
27
es
a

s

18K
10%

>
m

-

%

%

27

14

E.8
-S
—3%

20%

20K-

29%
70
3

W4

94

244
.'

. .

.

'Heaven'-VaDde Sending

100
000

2?4

B16

-»
-IH
- !»

214

7%
0«4

fil4

45^

47*'

+2'A
-

314

.1

1214

1214

12>;4

28%

24%

2,'i!4

1

1

1

5

8

4«

414

B
414

94,

+

14

-

'A

-814

Do

v.l.c.

0,000
1,300
5,200

1
?4
?4

15t4

1-14

•JOO

13'.4

174

1,100

1%

214
2i4

-

1

94
<.4

- S
'4

%

%.

I'i.

+

114

%

.

+1%

•i'i

2'4

2

2

-

!(

-214

'.4.

BONDS
-iDsr

Orph to $12,000

7%

3
43

46
82
02
84
49

Seattle, Jan. 26^

'Vaude

f30,000
r,,000

27,000
3,000
30,000
43.000
2,000
2,000
3,000

7014
69

45
3714

08;

10014

100
103

102
102

.

94

split.

Liberty goes to double feature
program this week, at two bits top,
combat the Fox Paramount,
where the. policy still clings.
Estimates for This 'Week
Fifth Avenue (Pox) (2,400; 35-60)
Jekyll and Hyde' (Par).
A dull
$10,600.
Last week 'Dance Team'

. .

Paramount

RKOt

8%
10

80%

CURB

$3,600.

stepping into the dual
limelight at the Orpheum this week
while 'Heaven on Earth' Is uphold
Ing the picture menu. Exploitation

. .

400 ShuBort
100 Unl.versal' Dref. (8) .
23,800 "Wamer Bros..
100
Do pref
151,600 'Westlnghouso
700 Zenith Radio...........

',4

24

E71i
20^4
4014

(O'A).

1.300

114
'<%

-

(7)

(3)

pref.

800 Paths Exchange
Pathe, Clans A
Radio Corp.. .

>A

27>i
7

Loew
Do

Net chg.
tor wk.

2%
3%

214

'

1014.

87%

4

200 Madison Sq. Oardon..
100 Met-G-M prer. (1.80).
170 Orph, prer

494
Bi4

.soli

-k
(2).

XmH:

Low.

High.

.

18.100 Eastman Kodak (8)...
7,100 Fox, Class A
248,800 Gen. Elec. (1.00)
8.200 Gen. Thea. Eq. n....

2i4

81

Seattle

Issue and rate.
100 Amfirlcan Seat
700 Consol. Film
000 .Consol. Film pfd.

Sales.

Third week will 107%
Sll
Last week got

—'Zwel Herzen' (436

Little Cinema
35-60). (Setting

—

'

IS

the top at 31%.

to

STOCK EXCHANGE

IMl-32BIgb.
IjOW.
S

,

Fisher— 'No One! Man' (Par)

I.,ast

testimony

This one fair at

15-26-60).

100;

.-

^

40

'

Ocn. Thea, Bq.
Keith O's, '48

Loew

O'a,

'

8,000

do.

48%

Bl4's. 'BO
O'a pt. pf. (stock o.t.).
..
p.p. (Curb),

100 Vj
100
103

((Mrb)

pd.

5
80
00
6t
40
08
106
104

63

O'B,
(1.

T
82
82

4U

44 li
•47.

O's,

Par-Pub

HKO
BKO

Shubert

!4

'40.

'41

Pathe 7's, '37
Par-ram-I.asky

8114

02

62

i^i4

48%

-1-214

lOOli:
101)

-1

105

94 last

O's

Warner

Uroa.

O's.

86

SO

3114

3114

.-7>4

,

to

.

—

.

-

That

-

.

;

—

'

.

on the movenient, prob(MG) (4,046: 15-25-86-60-75). Mont- a bottom
representing -scattered selling
gomery getting a fair play but pic- ably
ture disappointing; maybe $32,000, of discouraged long speculators^ they may have accomplished their
Selling was fairly well taken, al- purpose during, the stock's sprightlyfair.
Lkst week "Two Kinds of though the
total of transactions. f<ir performance ihfi third week In JanWomen; (Par) only $24,700.
week was only 7,100 sharesj uary, when It touched its recoveryFox ^"Chan's. <2hance' .(Fox) (6, the
pretty eloquent

Estimates for This Week
Paramount 'No -One Man' (Par)
and stage show (4,000; 25-36-50-75
85). Picture not hot; maybe-$36,000.
(Fox) didn't get going, $10,000.
Last week 'Two. Kinds of Women
Orpheum (RKO) (2700
25-60)
(Par) $40,200.
'Heaven "on Earth' (U) and vaude.
Fox 'Dance Team' (Pox) and Weaver Bros, on stage; looks fine
at
26-36-50-65)
stage show (4,000;
$12,000.
Last week for 'Girl of
Ruth Ettlng In person and $30,000 Rio' (Radio) only $7,700.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (960; 25)
better. Last week 'Stepping Sisters'
'Lasca* (U). Fair on Indicated $3,000.
(Fox) and Morton Downey In pei'
Musio Box (Hamrlck) (900; 25son, $22,600.
Albee 'Panama Flo' (Pathe) and 36-60) 'Forbidden* (Col); On way
vaude (3,200; 25-35-50-75). Helen to $4,600.
.Liberty
(Jensen-von
Herberg)
Twelv«treos, a local girl with good
(2,000;
16-25) 'Hard Hombre' (Shef)'
following; vaude headed by Bill
and 'Women Go on Forever' (Tiff).
Robinson; around $25,000, okay. Trying
out double feature again,
Last week 'Gfirt of Rio' (Radio) steady at expected
$6,000, Last wceli
only $19,100.
'Lady, "Who Dared' (FN) around
Strand— 'Taxi' (WB) (2,500; 25

—

Winner. Bros, directors to declare'
bull clique, the dividend due March 1
on its pre-'
ferred stock. This removes one more
theatre etbck off the dividend paying.
last, leaving only one active amusement stock i>aying a cash dividend.'

a campaign by a

and

.

'

Progres-

alye Finance & Realty Co., Inc.; $D69,2S,
June 24. 1031.
QeoDge WIilt«; Bamberger Broadcast-

7)..
thoroughness -with which the \in\
management, always calculated to happy Fox situation had been dla^
hurt morale from top to bottom and counted.
Slump in Paramount also contrlb>
to Injure earnings. All these things
are new eleipents In a Paramount iited to the weakness of Fox, as It
situation already clouded with ad- did to the other amusemient Issues;
ministrative and financing probDiv. Off W. B. Pf.
lems.
Third item of adverse news
For a couple of weeks Paramount- the week -was the -failure of for.,
the
stock was supposed to. be the sub-:

t

Uttle.

Idbnratorlos, Iiic;
Pllm La,boi-a'
torlesr Inc., et al; coats, $122.

CxcellNit .Ploture* Corp.t
LItkoitTapli Corp, t2,2G0.

This must be Xmas week without
Santa. Claus.' Bxhibs have no explanation of the bad biz except the
pictures. Good vaude at the Downtown is -getting- a nice play there.
Estimates for -This Week
Courageous*
Ik^iohioan
"Lovers

$30,000-Albee

—

Karlton (1,100; 60)
'Around
World' (UA). In this small house
picture can hardly get more 'than
$5,600 first run. Last week 'Under
18' (WB) only $4,000.
Arcadia (600; 50)^'Once a Lady'
(Par).
Maybe $2,750.. Last week
'The Champ' (M-G) did well in sec
end downtown showing, $3,750.

(Continued from ftage

Fox

Team'
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ple

Take Downtown's $20,000

'

.

.

ON mSSURE'

$40,000

week.
with

'Arrowsnuth' to

'

Stock Market

BOSTON MET UP WITH

Tacoma Nonnal

Big Flag Helps

'

.

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY
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$6,300.

locorporations

Highland

falls,
theatrical
restaurants, fZO.OOO.

New ITork
Albany. -N. Y., J»n, 26.
Bully-][o9 Tlieatrical Coatiinie t'o„ Inc.,

New York
theatrical

—

.

«

!>00

.

Market street, Wilmington. Del., theatrical
11
business. Now. York oOlce,
West 42nd street, Now York Citv. A,
R, Bushman, president, $100,000.
California

par value.

Kccnan

l^roduotlons.

theatrical enterprises
shares no par value.

Inc.,

of

all

200

kind,

value.

Mondroy AmuHement Corp.,
Kings,
'
theatrical business, $1,000.
0. A. M. Kino Enterprises, Inr.. Manhattan, theatrical business, tlO.OOO.
Criterion Pictures Corp., Manhattan,
moving .pictures, 200. shares no par
value.
Film iJbrary,

inc..

New

York, general
shares no

motion picture business,
par value.

200

The Inside Story, Inc.,
theatrical enterprises of
shares no par value.

New York

GnUub -Amohcment'

all

Co.,

co.,

kinds,
Inc.,

10

Now

York, theatrical business, .200 shares no
par value.
Ij.
K. Oensler, bo., Ma'nhattan, theatrical business.
450 shares 150 preferred 1100 and 301) common no. par

—

.

.Sacramento, Jun. 2i"i.
Studio Theatre Corp., Mirror Xliriilro

Manhattan,

Moscr and Tenr, 'Inc., New York co.,
motion pictures, plays 2'00 shares no par

.

.

co..
costumes for dramas,
performances, (10,000.

Drondrnfit, Inc., New York
radio broadcasting .studio, advertising. 200 shares no par value.
Snlea on Sound Corp., Manhatlan, 'operate theatres, garages, 100 shares no

'Adam Unt

CO..

enlerprl»es,

Statement, Deslgnal Ion
Vnlversnl Kadio Producers Corp.,

.

•

Large attendance for this
36-50)..
Paramount (Pox) (3,106; 25-35)
Denison, la., Jan. 25.
and maybe. $20,00P, high for this 'Ladles of Big House'
(Par) and
Denlaon one,
the
of
Indebtedness
generally quiet house. Last week 'Stepping Sisters' (Fox) double bill.
0~i>era House company 'was reduced 'Woman
(FN) Will do big $7,600.
of Msnte Carlo'
Last week,
$3,000 last year, according to report $12,300.
'False- Madonna' (Par) and 'Good
of- financial offlceris, who stated that
Leew'a IMet 'Mata Harf- and Sport' (Pox), $4,800.
tb^ year Just closed had been a suc- vaude (3,600; 25-86-60-75). Vaude
Coliseum (Fox)
26-50)
(1,800;
cessful one.
unimportant this week; around 'Ambassador Bill' (Fox), Fair at
i^.J:0.%. dividend has been paid to $8),000. Last week 'False Madonna' anticipated $3>S00. Last week 'Emma'
(M-G) great
$6,600.
(Far) weak at tlT.OOOi
138 depositors.

general theatrical, business, 100 shares
n'o par value.
Kstlll Amusement and Kculty. Corp.,

/,

value.

Otcabea tnAntHHna, Imt^ Manhattan,

Corp,, Orunge lUossom Xlinntre (.'nrp.,
and Aiigelus Theatre Corp', (taking over

Southern
houses
In
with 1.000 shares no
none subscribed. D.
N. Nickels, L. K. Laniliiu.

IIughes-Franklln
each

California),
par capital
C, Davis,

-

slock,

II.

Standard 'Pictures Corp., cnpltnl slock
A. >f.
100,000 shares, none subscribed.
Mc(t<iucaux, Jeanne Moore. Oeorge H.
Bowles.
'

J. A.

.Dowles, Jam''s L. Wright,

Western Costume Corp., County

Angeles,

,capltal

stock

2t),0l>0

o( I.oS

shares,

none subscribed. Joseph H, Grocnbcrg.
Dan Greonberg, Ike Greenbcrg, P'SRV
Greenberg, Dora Greenbcrg.
Tlie Hawks Corp., County of T.os An-

geles (theatre operation, ngciiry). capiWllllom
tal 100 shares, $3 subscribed.
B. Hawks, Jane Collins, Joyce Payne.
General Amusement Corp., County oc
Los Angeles (food and confectionery concessions In narlts and theatres), c.-ii>ital stock 2.500 shares, none sulisci-lhc.ii.
'

Anna Abrams, Fannie Bearmon,
Felnfeld,

J-

i
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ERNST

UBITSCHS

THE MAN
READ THESE
^^AU that is best, all

that

is finest*

stabs the heart,

It
it

stirsthe soul/^

^^Paramount has
brought the great
production to the
Criterion.^'

—iV. Y. American
^^Definitely superior

einema.^^

—iV.

Y.

Mirror

^^Treats skillfully of

a different theme/^

—N. Y. Ueraid'Tribune

—iV.

Y.

^^There^is no^denying the

and

greatest

Lubitseh^s

Daily News

human

truthful;. qualities of the

simple

tale.''

—iV.

STAIVDIXtii

Y.

ROOM

Times

ACAIIN

VARIETY

Tuesday! Jumarj 26, 1932'

WORLD
$2.00
S.

AT

PREJif lERE

CRITERION

R.O.

IS

N. Y. €•

FROM THE START

KILLED
RAVE REVIEWS!
^^Serious^ worthwhile drama.^^

^^Many in last uight^s
audience gave it the
trihute of tears/^

—Motion Picture DaUi§

—iV.
highly commendable work. An exeeptionally fine film

Y.

Journal

^^A

deeply touching.
urge attendance.^^
-JV. Y.

^^^Man I Killed' excels. A truly con-

vincing

I

human

drama.''

Sun

—TV. Y.

A. lasting credit to Lubitsch^

Telegram
its

maker; Paramount, its producer,

and the great industry it repre-'
—Film Daily
seats."

PA

RA

31

O

IJ

X

1

VARIETY
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Theatre Advertising as Indicated from Various Cities

On Week Days

^TW-

STARTS TODAY

Hxdmbit PinomA Aptearmee

THE

[Street Singer]
Tfcc Baritegor oi tbe Ah*

GUS SHY

vSBSSA riONAL STAK OF 'GOOD NBTrffJ
'NBW UPON'
fOE MAmU AODBEY WVOOtf/
.iHB rocs onoxa
f

TMMII4IIAT.ITAKI

MMUMACP WOMAN
MAWniiTHitWOW

«

MARYASTOR

CHESTER

MO R R

TOMORRONtf

i

S

S-K-O PBOCfOBl]

9:30 A.*A.

RIAUTO

Ming »af^

35c>K:i50c£:LL^
EVERV- >VH1C.

"On

NIHI^
win

OLWETTE
uApgs

OSCAR LORR^

ON THE

f

'mm
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i

»iiin»li,—»liy I

Kiiiilifiiiili

\NMn^|||

BOB HOPEM

n* nuar of BmiMluii wK

<be Htpg.

^
a ItidM.

AimCS or 1992
MIRIAM BomiANand dALIRIENbS
'A

BovomV

ir^KtHCtm-

TOHBIY MONAHAW aa^ CIRLS

THE ASWPiOS
*

A

0(»M«r'i*<«

BARRY SERBIAN aadioX-FOU BAND

SO]

mm
Woria premiere

iai

popular prtce9l

NOW!
Smoft the H^mUt
HrttStwwIog Anywhere at Popular PHcesI
StlU'Dnwing Oowdi at ft in New Yotkl
KtSili'i

Sa'mM€l GoMwytt pre«pji(»

RONALD

Mofeihanapictuid

An

experience

you

will LIVE! Meet
Arrowjmith, thi

nun who iiupited a
woman to love.ti»

"

.

COLMAN

ArroWsmith'
StDcUir Lrwii* ba«ou» nowt now
tutt .featuring

J^JJj^jJ^tfaf;M>*'&of-'^-^°

Helen HAYESy
BENNETT
RICHARD

KEITH'S
C&sfnf Mtr'lJlh

1

.

'^dwater 2 Stirring Acts

from IIm oatotaniBog Oparatta SnCecM of iSl tunet

DEiimS KING In "THE VAGABOND

•n, IHEAtHE tfA, STARS*
The PMadtlplih
Ah AUianc*

Only the. Chicago Theater with Its Vast fleseurees and
Cajkadty Cin Make Possible -So Daring an EventI
{TODAY . . We pkmM for ilifr fint tiiM ta (be ttafe of • meiioa ^ctore

•"ArrowsmJlh" Show*
at 10 A. M., Koon,
1*4, e, »,.10 P. M-

KMG"

All the pomp . . color. « Mng^ • • beauty And tjteclaele that made it an
unforgelable lenaaliop. . ..ThotuanJa paid f4.40 and more to -fee (t'^
Alt

Chkage tan

tttiof it

at oar

ngajtr b<a,pnc** et atfmtulonf

PICTVRES

VARIETY
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Several thousand copies were diswith a bold lace 'Positively not
Tied to Cabs
~^
Flexible Glass
posed of, the bulk of the sale gotransferable,' but that is only to
MobUe, Ala.
ing to the peddlei^ and the remainSome exhibitors have tried cello- save face. Only about 40% of the
Horry Morchand, of the Crown, der, less the ^mall cost, to the genas' a substitute for glass In tickets come back, but receipts ore
connected with
cab company, get- eral fund.
lobby displays, but this doesn't seem showing more money, which would ting more than a
double the space he
to work out very well, as the mate- Indicate that the bargain Instinct Is %ould afford
to pay from hie ad aprial, -while tough, Is BtlU too apt to still strong.

Using Pigeons

.

phane

tear.

A

.

. .
^
email town. man tried out a

propriation.
Cab firm urged the reader to roll
home In one of Its cabs after the
show.
Arrangements also made
whereby the Ushers would call the
cabs If there were none In front of
the house. Gag pmnltted a small
house to dominate the amusement
was not selected be- section
at only the reg jlar cost
like Jackie Copper.

•

glass' substitute offered for chicken

Plugging for Adults.

Just the thing.
Is fairly Inexpensive, reasonably
dear and cannot break. He liked
the Idea so well he Is using It on
some one-sheet boards Intended for
outside display, and finds It Just
serviceable here. Any mall order

on something to beat
that 'for children of all ages' on
'Sooky,' a manager put out a. team
of a prosperous looking man and a

coops and found

Figuring

It

U

lists

the fabric

Pup Giveaways

Chicago.
In conjunction with the Bin Tin
serial,
'Lightning Warrior,'
neighborhood Publix-B. & K. houses
ore working up a nice campaign. for
the' kids by giving away poUcct dog
.

Tin.

:

small boy, who
cause he looked

m

catalog

.

'pups.
.

Toungster wore a tront and back
sign which read:
Inverted Ads
"'
'I am taking dad to see 'Sooky' beDubuque, ia.
cause r know he'll like It as much as
Tl(e Inverted newspaper ad used,
dtd. It Isn't Just for kids.'
here to good advantage. Advising
that 'curlosUy once killed a cat' It
continued In a box, 'It your curiosSwinging to Type
Several of the bigger cities. In- ity got the best of you In this ad^
cluding New York, seems to be get- you ought to see,* naming the picting away from elaborately illus- ture. Quite a number of comments
trated advertising, and are changing locally, on the stunt
over to type face. Several big picSells Vovelisation
tures' recently have dropped art entirely and have gone in for solid,
Hazleton,' Pa.
legible lettering, with the attraction
Capitol theatre got a local paper
gained by the Inviting appearance of to run off a four-page special. Il0
the set-up.
lustrated with 16 ciitB on 'Mata Harl'
Possibly when all houses turn to. and these were pKeddled by the unthe same idea it will have less value, employed at .10' cents
a copy. To
since not a. little of the consplcu- prevent bootlegging,
each salesman
ousness arises from the fact that the carried a letter from the Chamber
ads are so different from others in ot Commerce,
as local representathe space that they are the first to
catch the eye. But' even, with all tive of the U. S. Employment Servtheatres using .mostly -type, the av- ice, stating that the bearer was an
erage of attractions will still be unemployed resident of the town.
higher, since few cuts have the solid
appeal of a quickly read letter.
Probably the happy medium will
be arrived at through a modest use
of cut face In connection with the
display, but at present the all-type
seems to have the Inside track.

.

Two pups delivered each episode,
the winning kids picked simply bylucky-number drawing.

•

Tiademaiks

It pays.

Fractical Frencli

A manager

who believes In workthe. schools for all they are

ing

worth has a deal with a teacher of
French to give a double ticket to
pupil who .gSwbmlts the best
translation of a film title Into that

the

He

picks the most dlfllcult title from the trio of features
he runs each week and leaves It to
the teacher to make the. award.

language.

-

,

The title does not have to be a
Ute'ral translation, but must be as
dose 4s possible. "-> Most of the' children take the title

-

'

to Delicious'
Opportunity for hookups on
A
Delicious' with groceries, bakeries,

A

.

ingless sentences.

The manager then

'Jekyll and Hyde' contests are not typed
out' a dozen crisp sales mesapt to prove as popular with the sages, sold the pitchman on the idea
youngsters as Chaplin Impersona- of using these for his display lines
tions, but one exhib is whipping up
in return for a couple of passes to
the Idea, figuring that plenty of ad- the show. So he got a three-day
vance notice will be necessary In or- animated ballyhoo at a cost of four
der to give mothers a chance to help admissions.
the Hyde Impersonators with their
,

.

costumes.

As framed the contest rules call
a dual entry of a team showing
two

Beauty Lectures
Wllkes-Barre, Pa.

Joe Cooper,

Lenten Lectures

Girls Ts. Boys
Hazleton, Pa
Feeling that there is money in
Ben M. Cohen, of the Cap
Itol, decided to find out how much
He made a four point campaign that
brought out the boys £nd girls In
students,

droved;

an Impending
basketball game were awarded the
Five

tickets

to

patrons, everybody received a- copy
ot the basketball schedules ot the
local high school, the school squad
was the guest, of the management
and there was a debate between the
BOta Kappa club and the Little
'Women on 'Resolved, That this Is a
reckless age.'
Latter was a tie up to the pic
ture, 'Reckless Age,' with the girls
trying to argue that they were not
reckless.
First time a debate ap'
I>ears to have been used as a the
atre attraction, but it took hold
here.

Hakes a Bebate

drink.
ticket

buy-

era are given slips which may be
tttfned in on Thursday or Friday, of
the same week only, along with the
loo that makes up the standard a'dmlBSlon,
The tickets are printed
'

mayor ot Seattle, putWith eight others he

formally to be placed on the ballot
.
Vie Meyers is the ace band leader
of these parts.
He has bands at
the Trianon and the Butler, as well
as a third at a roadside-resort midway between Seattle and Tacoma.
Seattle has another showman In
the race— Frank Edwards, tormermanager of 'Winter Garden and
twice elected mayor of the city,
only to be recalled about five
montiis ago at a special election
because he fired the city light chief.
is

With

_

'

Police Aid

'

St. Paul.

'Forbidden' suggested publicity on
a natural with result police depart*!
ment okayed an Orpheum parkins

forbidden Inset for every no-park>
Ing zone In the loop. Also at carstops throughout the city.
Split Signs
Loew's State, New YPrk, uses the
customary under-marquee signs at.

SeatUe.

RKO

dlv. pub. mgr.,

rl;;ht

KEYS

the

Baker O. Shelton, manager ot the
Embassy, Dobbs Ferry, trans-

sign.

RKO

Group Giveaway

'Washington.
Carter Barron, of Atlanta, is the
of the Loew. interests,
taking the place ot Colby Harrl-

new manager

Detroit
Local Allied theatres have grouped
together Into a mammoth giveaway held once a week. About 36
theatres are participating with the
Columbus.
P. J. Kennedy, formerly of New value of the prizes totaling about
York, has been named the new p. a. $2,000. AH but the cash prizes are
for the RKO Palace and Majestic being promoted.
The prizes total 14 and Include an
theatres, succeeding Homer Harautomobile, $600 In Cash, an electrlo
mon.
'

inan.

San Francisco.
United Artists theatre,
partnership! ownership by U.

under
and

S.,

Herman Cohen, now managed by
Cohen

his nephew, Larry
Cohen, having returned to Los. Angeles, where he again takes charge
of the Rlalto, downtown grind.
alone,

and Weldon Mason

A. B. Rhodes

have purchased the Zjone Star theTex., from L. P.

atre at Jasper,

'

Lewis.

refrigerator,

radio,

washing

ma-

chine,
va,cuum
threa
cleaner,
hoube watches, $50 worth of sporting
goods and silk hose.
H. M. Rlchey, gen. mgr. ot Allied
of Michigan, has fought give-aways
Wapplngers Falls, N. Y.
since
Explaining hia
Academy theatre, films, opens. presentIts start.
he stated, 'I don't apTown without a theatre for months. prove ofstand
give-aways. I have fought

Mlllbrook; N. Y.

.

Mlllbi-ook theatre, only film
here, closes.

.

them for three years. But i( I'ubBirmingham.
Ilx and others want them, I'll give
"'Birmingham Film Exchange, Inc., them bigger and better glve-nwuya
operated by George Good- tin they get sick of them and auif
is being
ale,

who has purchased

of the Arthur C.
tions here.

the Interest

Bromberg Attrac-

Soap Cartons as Passes
Burlington,

la.

The Iowa and Palace thc.ttres
both tied up with a soap flake campaign here, tops of cartons being
good for one admittance to shows
a. halt-minute lecture.
A drop with
on two afternoons and one evening.
an oval opening displaying only the
Seattle.
Children up to 12 years were ad'
Jan. 26.
head and shoulders of the girls wos
Howard 'White, here for year with
Barron's successor at the fox has mittcd on the carton passes.
used, closed In by a pair of curtains. Fox-West Coast ''offices, for past
Heads were lighted by three spots. month manager of Paramount the- not been named.
Shop paid edl costs of staging and atre, has gone to L. A. for duty at
SETTLE WITH HUSICLINS
Akron.
music as well as taking heavy news- home offices of F-WC.
Loew's western dIvlslPn manager,
New Haven, Jan. 25.
paper space.
W. A. Finney, has been using Loew's
Differences between Paramount
Spokane.
Akron as a training ground for his
Joseph Cooper, exploitation man student assistants. R. L. TurnbuU theatre and musicians have been
Bills for Blondes
settled.
Basic scale remains un-.
for the northwest tentatively has is the latest.
Scranton, Pa.
changed at $67 In accordance with
One of the best gags In a heavy been named to replace Walter Fenlocal's agreement with International
Los Angeles.
campaign on 'Platinum Blonde' was ney as Spokane RKO Orpheum
Bruce Fowler transferred from union. Cut was accel>ted on overworked with three $1 bills. W. J. manager.
Fenney says he is to go to Chi- city managership of Glendale to time and also on doubling in pit as
Cosgrove made a lobby display ot a
brand new bill and a badly worn cago tor pfflce duty. Homer GUI, same post In Pasadena by Fox- West well as doubling in pit and on stage.
one, together with one of the old- RKO division manager, Seattle, re- Coast Cliff Chellew,, from UA, InTrouble arose when management
fashioned size, with 'It's IC to 1 you fused to confirm Fenney's transfer glewood, replaces Fowler, and Wilcannot pick the worthless bill.' on his recent visit here.
liam Butts succeeds Cheliew. T; R. decided to drop two men froni
Added that the- picture was a 100
Quinn takes Butts' place at the 'band, thereby reducing to necessary
to 1 shot for entertainment.
Chicago.
10 called tor by local agreement
Egyptian, Long Beach.
No
Ed Masters, asst. mgr. at the to-'
prize offered, merely the challenge,
E. J. Vaughn succeeds T. H.
but people were looking all day cal Palace, steps up to manager of James as manager of the Scenic In
long and the advance was such a the RKO, Columbus. Ted Earle of Whittler, with James going to the
OAKLAND HOUSE BABE
hit that It was moved Into a drug the Palace, South Bend, replaces La Brea, Los Angeles. James MlchSan Francisco, Jan. 26.
store at request ot the druggist here.
elstetter, formerly at the La Brea, to
The Roxle, Oakland, Cal., iS'Ogatn
Cosgrove refusied to splU the answer
the Fox Highland, L. A.
Charles
dark.
Management failed to raise
until after the run of the picture;
Dallas.
Michelstetteir is new manager of the
He had the show hooked to a Lone- Star at Jasper, Tex., sold by Fox Adams,, L. A.
money to meet obligations, House
beauty parlor, which gave 26 finger L. P. Lewis, after 16 years' operafailed to open Wednesday (.20).
waves dally at -.the .ndttnees, and tion. New owners Welsbn Mason
Spyro Barbln, restaurateur, took
Uhlontowh, Pa,
the shop took extra newspaper space and A. B. Rhodea
Edwin- J. Oliver, house manager over the house as his first attempt
and also provided platinum wigs for
of Strand, Huntington, W. Va., will at show business.
Its employees and the house girls.
Marshalltown, la.
be transferred here to manage West
Second time within a year thett''
A. E. Wilson managing the Strand
End theatre. The West End, legit tre has folded for same reason.
for Fubllx here.
Good for Horrors
house, being remodeled for secondrun pictures. Opens next moiith.
McAUen, Tex.
East Liverpool, O.
Billy Citron Resigns
Palace pulled one for 'FrankenDark for six weeks the Coluriibla
San Francisco, Jan 25.
stein' when It advertised It would theatre, recently acquired by S. M.
South Bend, lud.
pay $6 to the man and woman who Relchblum, of New York, has reGeorge GambrlU succeeds T. R.
After serving an general )nanager:
would sit on cither side of the dark- opened. Win offer straight i^lctures. Eai-lo as manager of RKO Palace of the St. Louis GrcenficUI houses
ened auditorium while the picture four changes weekly.
a^a Granada theatres here. Earle (New Mission arid New Fillmore)
was projected. Stressed that only
being tronsfcrred to Chicago.
for more than a dozen, year.s,- Billy
these two would be In the house.
Denver.
Citron hns resigned. Earl '^^'llllams,More than 100 persons responded
The Denver (Publlx) changes
Ft Madison, la.and Ii. J. Mason took the first man prices from 36 attemooris to 40.
Columbia theatre reopens Jan. 30 houise manager, also out.
Houses are being taken over by
and the first woman to apply. House Price in upper balcony cut from 65 with Dick Gaston, former RKO
was plunged Into complete dai-kness, to 40 week nights. Balance of house manager, Mlnneapoliia, in charge. Nasser Bros., who are signing final
even the exit lights being out, since remains 66. The Paramount, alqo Matinees only Saturday and Sun- papers with Herman Wobber, adthe house was not open.
Publlx; evtenda Its 26 prlc6 from 1 day.
ministrator ot the Greenfield estate;
Atlanta.

Carter 'Red' Barron, Tech gridster
and managec of the Fox theatre
here, appointed city manager for
Loew in Washington, D. C, effective

.

'

.

.

:

publicity.

.

.

•

.

.

Figuring he wpuld be willing to
take a cut on a rather poor average
business on Thursday and Friday,
and not wanting to announce a cut,
a' manager remembered back to the
days when drinks used to be two
tor a quarter and the barkeep wnuld
give a dime back, and, a token that
with 10 cents was good tor a second

Monday and Tuesday

$76.

Spokane

ble'

A

Slightly off the usual Lenten lecture idea, one manager is trying to
frame a series ot bookings for Tuesday nights which can be offered as
non-theatrical and educational,

up

ting

as- manager. Ron Gam- ferred to the RKO house at Greengoes as assistant to Tacoma wich, Conn. Graham Guttrldge, reOrpheum; Ray Howes from Seattle cently ot 'Warners, Allentown, Pa.,
to Spokane as assistant to Cooper. succeeds Shelton at Dobbs Ferry.

t^

characters, with other
Nothing about 'Five Star Final' to
prizes for the beat impersonator ot suggest a hairdresser, but the Irv
Dallas.
each character. Judging will be In ing theatre here got plenty out of a
total of 593 theatres are now
the lobby of the theatre just before beauty show staged with a local
shown by
the kiddie club meeting, with all shop which also conducts a school. operating in Texas as
Douglas's Annual Almanac, with
contestants as the guests of the
Fifteen girls from the shop were only five silent houses operating.
management at that affair. .
used to display various styles of Out of the 946 theatres In Texas
hair dressing, each accompanied by 362, or 37%,%, are dark.

the

paign slogan.
Vic filed for

.

angles to the sidewalk, usually
adopting some oddity of shape. Fre-quently they are animated through
a simple motor device.
But no matter what they arc, there
Is always a secohd and smaller sign,
different In color scheme and.shape^
hung from the title banner c;id selling the vaude. headllner. .Most manSeattle.
to 6 p. m., and reduced rear btUcony agers are content to provide one
Terry McDanlel here from south seats at night from 60 to 36. Balance banner, but the double banner not
as city manaiger for Fox' "West of the house remains 60 nights.
only gives definite isolation to the
separate units, It conveys the Ideas
Coast
of more than Is offered by a single
Tonkers, N. T.

BEHIND

Hooks

fine-

aged to play up Its window displays
with the title, and even take it inTie to Ping Pong
j
side to the counters.'
Instead of dying out, ping pong
seems to be increasing in popularity.
Sidi^ines
It might give a minor push to business to Institute a ping pong conLittle things often help. They are
various
test,; having' players from
picked up by merely Iceeplng a lookclubSi schools or lodges enter.
out
On the other hand^ it might InA manager noticed a crowd around
duce some to' stay home and prac- a window In- an empty store, where
tice. Figure It put
a pitchman was selling fountain
pens. He was writing on a pad; and
the sidewalk audience read meanSyde Contests

for

Seattle.

Vic Meyers wants to be the Jimmie 'Walker of Seittle.
'A jazzmayor for d jazz age' Is his cam-

.

to give further advertisement confectioners, restaurants, etc.
short synopsis Is
to the picture.
Not only is a co-op page possible,
supidied to aid the pupils.
but every store should be encour-

home;

Mayoralty Candidacy

.

Most managers fall to reidlze the
value of the trade mark. They seem
to feel that this Is something only
for the chains. The manager who
Is without a distinctive design Is
overlooking one of bis best and most
Inexpensive bets.
It should be of such a nature. If
possible, that the very shape Is.suggestlve of the theatre and capable
of reminding of the theatre as far
No selection
as It can be seen.
should be made until It Is figured the
choice will be permanent, and then
It should be plastered on everything
from billboards to the letterheads.

Albany, N. Y,
To exploit the current showlhc
of
'Union Depot', at the Strand theaiiel
a man, dressed as a woman,
released a flock ot pigeons at'
the
Union station, here during a noon
rush hour.
The screams of the
'woman' and the fluttering plgconS
caused a near panic as scores ot
persons attempted to aid the 'distressed woman' capture her birda.
Charles .Smakwltz, zone manager
and Joe Feldraan, .publicity director
tor Warners, stood In the station
and looked on smilingly.
Railroad policemen were attracted
by. the commotion and they, too.
Joined others in the capture of the
pigeons. Then a riot call was sent
for police and a number responded.
All but two of the pigeons were
captured.
The 'woman' was ar.
rested after police learned wli.nt it
was all about on a charge of breach
of the peace. The stunt got some

,

-

.

-

-

FOREIGN FILM NEWS

WVAKirm'S" I.ONPOW office, « St. Harttn'i PL, Itablaw Sq.
Cobto AdtoMi VABIBCT, LONDON, Temple Bar S«41-6Mt

Mid-Way Picture Permit

Agitate

To

French Go For Veralon of Laurel
and Hardy 'Pardon Us'

Solve ftitbh Censor Tangle

Film ceneorship la England ba'j
In
been
an equivocal
always
and |ias consequently been
a prey to reformists, cranks, educationalists, and every known busy-

smash business In a French verLocal title Is 'Sous Les Ver-

a

seven-reeler

as

body.

While tha ofllclal censor was the
regrarded T. P. O'Connor
nothing wais said. Now the mantle
bas passed on to lesser rbelnss and
etormclouds are gathering.

The Warner film, "Why Change
Tour Husband,' has been banned
In at least a dozen quarters in the
Midlands, and now 'Many. a. Slip'

Position

this:

Is

.

The

British

Board of Film Censors is appointed
.and paid by the film trade, who submit all films to the board, along
with the viewing fee.
The board has no oflflclal position,
but Is recognized unofficially by the
local licensing authorities,

thorities.

.

'A'

known as

'U.'

Fib Off 40%

GERMAN RELEASES;

281

who have

B. C.

UP

Sink

Paris, Jan.

Berlin, Jan. 14.

lA 1932, 281 pictures were released,

Jan.

gives
about the film
12,

39,171,636

feet

Ix>ndon, Jan. 26.
-Week-end biz generaly was pretty
good. Influx of football fans from
the provinces helping the legits.

that Metro yriU
production on
this side. It Is known that Metro
has been talking terms to several
native picture companies for tieconsidered

Cold spell yesterday (25) boosted
picture house takings.
Film figures would probably have
been even higher but for the high
percentage of holdover pictures.
'Frankenstein' (U) opened nicely
today (25) at the TIvoll.
Insiders figure the horrlfler good
for a month, but the opinion is not
unanimous.

HUNGARY'S MONEY RULE
MAKES MPORTERS QUIT

is

.

.

:

.

'

coated with sugar, get. away With

Is

•U*

certificates.

with 12 pictures each, Lucy. Eng'
jHugo Flscher-Koeppe, Paul
Hoerblger, Fritz Odemar and Fritz
Schultz.
llscb,

1929 having been nearly 6,700,000,
Blank film, ..however, showed an
Increase of over 4,000,000, rising to

tures. 'Big

House' German version

had been held up once before for

extensive cuts, but even after all
the scenes the censor objected to
British
film
exports are also had been left out he said 'lio' defiUfa produced 20 pictures, Sued- down, the export of positive in 1930 nitely..
fllm 19, Paramount 16 t.nd Deutches
Rigid censoring is all the more
having been 25,036,496 and last year
Llcht-SplelrSyhdlkat
14,
Metror only standing at 18,462,073.
serious as the situation of distribGoldwyn-Mayer 11, Aafa 9, DeutcheThe
utors Is precarious anyway.
Unlversal 9, Hegewald 7, National
National Bank, which .exercises
Messtro,
Verelnlgte
6,
Star and
dictatorship over the cllstrlbutlon
Terra-Film 5 each. Atlas and Alboe
Par's French Feature
of foreign currency, refuses to alFilm Company 4 each, Blograph,
low funds in foreign values tor. the
Engels, Fellner & Somlo, Fox, Monpurchase of pictures. Foreign cur
For London with Star^
dial, Prometheus, Slegel, Superfilm
rency bought Illegally Is so much
3 each, Atlantic, Centralfilmi Heros,
above par that films purchased at
Lenunonier,
in
Person
Jacob, Krlstall, Marklsche, Blld and
such a price cannot pay their way.
Ton 2 each, and Cando, Haase,
In Hungary.
The local authorities also have Itala, Laenderfllm, Preasens 1 each.
Philip Engel, one of the most
London, Jan. 26.
the right to ignore an 'A' handed
'II
Est Charmant,' Paramont prominent film men In Hungary,
out by the censors, or consider even
French talker, goes. Into the Carl who was Warner-First's local repa 'U' to be utterly unfit for general
$170,000 Film ton Feb. 1. Meg. Lemmonler, one resentative and made a small for.
entertanment and ban It entirely, tor
tune by Importing the first talker,
of the leads, will do a personaJ ap
London, Jan. 25.
the district they cover.
John Amery Productions, Ltd., pearance with the picture In a spe- 'Singing Fool,' has given up pic
As a result of local bodies having
operator.
recently laid down some pretty formed here to produce travel talk- cial Francis Mangan presentation. tures to become a. cafe
There seems to be a chance for
Only five years ago Mile. Lemdrastic rules al>out 'A' films, with ers, has started the first one dealing
moiinler was an unknown chorus native Hungarian talkers, howconsequent drop in box office re- with Africa. To cost $170,000.
Amery is the son of the famous girl In the Hotel Metropole 'FolIIies' ever. They can be made here at
ceipts through children not being
limited expense and pay their way
here.
able to see them, even though ac- politician.
If they are good. 'Hypollte' was a
companied, and further as the rebig success and gave the. impulse
sult of several local boards comfor other plan?. For the first time
pletely banning pictures previously
In ten years local capitalists are
passed by the London censor, the
beginning to see chance of Investwhole question of film censorship

A' and

'U'

Permits

Result is films with 'U' cerUfleates can be seen by anybody but
the 'A' film presents difficulties.
According to the home office rules
to local authorities, 'A' films should
not be seen by- children unless ac
companled by responsible adulbThis clause is iiot strictly kept In
Xiondon minors can get In to view
anything they have the money for,
Tet In some provincial towns the
licensing people go further, and say
fahlldren must not see 'A' films
liowever they are accompanied.

60,795,374

from

46,413,839.

,

.

.

ment

has come to the fore.
The trade has now suddenly anticipated the reformers, some of
whom reckon the difficulties could,
be cleared up by establishing a third
Certificate,

mid-way between

'A'

W.-T. Profit to Loss of $175,000

and

"U,* which would allow children to
iee films, if accompanied by adults.
This Idea Is to bo pressed by the
hew committee, and certain reformers are said to be making the
"Frankenstein' opening an excuse
for some publicity on thlrd-certlflCate lines.

Sydney, Jan. 1.
hottest Tuletlde Week in
years was responsible for a
theatrical
tremendous
drop
In
grosses everywhere. Unless weather
changes managers will be lucky to
get out of the red. In Australia the
streets and sidewalks are nearly redhot with heat.
The film trade, meanwhile, would
A great Ilne-up of attractions are
do wisely if, on Its own account, it offered
at probably the lowest adurged that third certificate. It is mission scale on record.
\oglcal to assume that many films
are
reviving
WUliamson-Talt
now getting reduced 1>. o. returns 'Florodora' with Dorothy Brunton,
because they happen to get an un- Leo Franklin and Sydney Burchell.
warranted 'A* certificate, would do Pantomimes Include 'The House
l>etter if they bad an Intermediate That Jack BuIlt,"CInderella,' 'Babes
rkting allowing accompanied chil- In the Wood.' .'Tlnka in Toyland,'
and 'Robin Hood.' Legits Include
dren to see them.
'As Husbands Go' and 'The Constant Nymph.' AWe operating are
three revue units.
Jannings*
Film
Pictures Include, "My Sin,' 'Gel
Rich -Quick -Walllngford,' 'Merely
Vienna, Jan. 26.
Man,' 'PoliEmit Jannings attended the world Mary Ann,' 'The Squaw
tics,' 'Children of Dreams,' 'Hucklepremiere here of his newest Ufa
Berry Finn,' 'Little Caesar,' 'Hunpicture, 'Storms of Passion.'
It's a
garian Rhapsody,' 'This Modern
strong Berlin underworld yarn with Age,' 'Guilty Hands,' and 'Palmy
Anna Sten again doln£r a Dietrich. Days.'
Night trade Is pretty good, but
Picture has also been made In an
not capacity. Heat sending folk to
^ItigUsh

The

many

'

'

'

.

Gang
-

.

version.

summer

resorts.

In pictures.

A new

One likely angle is that Metro will
connect with Braunberger-RIchebe.
B-R got Into financial trouble a
couple of weeks ago and has had
to practically abandon production.
has' one of the biggest studios

Firm
here.

The Braunberger-RIchebe flnanclal crisis will not go Into a,
bankruptcy as at first .thought, arrangements having been made for
temporary refinancing.
Board of.

.

,

.

Margaret

Liabilities

:

Remains

dub

to

for

Norma Shearer and Louise Barclay
to talk French for Greta Garbo.
Meanwhile, there is a growing
.

among American

feeling

men

film

over here that dubbed product can
be sold. If the localities are kidded
about it a bit Thus Paramount
feels that by making some direct
shots it can gaiii the confidence of

Europeans
syncs

sufllclently to slip

Into

away with

the program

many

and get

whereas

It,

straight

syncs would be harder to
out bait.

sell

with-

Metro's New York office continues to deny it is attempting to
obtain
studio
space
In
Paris,
though admitting that 'some offers

from

Frenchmen

ceived.'

have

been

re-

.

Understanding is that the Coast
Metro execs favor the transportation of forelgns to Europe with Arthur Loew, In New Tork, Insisting
on a strictly American program.

ITALIAN

GOVT STEPS

IN

ON RENTAL DISPUTE

Hungarian

Rome, Jan,

short, 'Kiss Me, Darling,' Is now
made at Hunnla. Studio.
lielng
Probably Geza Boivary, Hungarian
director who lives in Berlin and did

25.

Controversy between film renters
agents of producers, latter
American firms, smoldersome time, suddenly has
become so acute as to call for-Govermental Intervention through the
Ministry of Corporations.
Renters are contending that rentals should not exceed 40% of the
gross. Agents declare they cannot
do busl'.iess profitably 'at under
60%.
It Is believed here that If the dispute cannot be settled through conferences to the satisfaction of both
sides, the Government may consider contingentlng the output of
Imported films.

and

chiefly
ing for

it

£51,434.

thr^e.

purposes, as well as a number of
paying theatre propertleis.
Current program Is to abandon production entirely and sell or rent the
studios. A deal for co-usage of the
studios, such as Metro might make,
would be a solution to the problem.
Favorable to Dubbing
George Kann,' for Metro here, has

'Zwel Herzen Im % Takt' and a
of other musicals, will dlr
was much brighter now number German and
a Hungarian
rect a
had been for some time.
version of a new picture here next
latest balance-sheet shows
paid-up capital £526,000 and £266,- summer.
602 In a reserve account besides
£20,000 In a special reserve fund.
The debit at profit and loss amounts Belgium Grants Delay
to

established,

of which are from the. picand three representing the

creditors. Company has several films on hand for distribution

main

The

£437,376

owing on mortgages, debentures,
and sundry creditors, and £182,823
In bank overdrafts.

was

directors

members

the outlook

than

.

.

.

;

Into

ups.

Amery's

Australian Record Heat Turns

If

Is

likely

move

shortly

ture firm

imported here,

no in-between category. of which 146. were German, 76 only 21,166,949 came in last year,
Budapest, Jan, 14.
Either a film appeals to everybody, American ahd .Ge European, outside a drop of about 40%.
Of 100 lilctures viewed in the last
The positive imports for 1929
Germany.
•r it appeals to "adults only.'
three months, the censor rejected
Of 76. directors producing the were 37,769,731 feet
Result of this Is curious. 'Ben20. The last seven rejected pictures
This tremendous drop, which Is
BUr,' which caused hundreds of German group pictures, Director
were United Artists' 'She Goes to
chool parties to be organlzied with Karl Boeso made eight pictures, mainly taken out of' the American War' and Metro's 'Easiest Way,'
a view of seeing it, was given an George Jacoby and' Richard Oswald and German markets, is due, of Paid' and 'Mensoheh Hlnter Glt'A' certificate beca,use it showed a five each, and Geza von Boivary five. course, to the large number of Brit- tern,' this being the German verOf 832 film actors .Tullus Falken- ish films now being made.
man's chest, in violation of one of
Negative stock imports dropped sion of 'Big House.' These were vesteln played 20 roles. Otto Wallfhe rules of the board.
toed along with three (Jerman picTet sex dramas in which the plU burg 16, Eugen Bex 13. Then follow, from 6,768,063 feet to 4,814,460, in
There

25,.

With the French press becoming

London, Jan. 16.
of. the Board

of Trade,, published
startling information
trade.
Whereas, In 1930
of positive film were

W

calmer on the dubbing question
films are made, on this side,, it

The annual report

146 NATIVE, 75 U.S.

and Universal, meanBultablel,

Import

As Exports

In that district within eight days,

graded into two categories, adults,
ing generally

Of

has been, banned for Coventry.
This is the third film to be banned

the power to overrule its- decisions.
In practice, films, oh viewing, arc

known as

British

.:

Paris

Cold Spell and Football Fans Help
^eldovera Act as Break

—

IiOndon, Jan. 26.

Wholesale censor bans continue
from certain semi-ofllclal local au-

'

LONDON

rous' ('Doing Time').

Picture Is
Warner Film Third to Be Held Up
shown here.
By Looal Boards

M-G Sedn%

Stn£o, but N. Y. Office Says

Tardon Us,' Laurel and Hardy
feature. Is at the Aubert and doing

state,

Iilglily

Paris Reports

Paris, Jan. 26.

sion.

BRITISH CENSOR JAM

liondon, Jan, 14.

IV
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7-REEL COMEDY HIT

In Film Import Taxes

Paris, Jan. 14,
American distributors In Paris
Despite set-back W-T Is planning
go ahead with new productions together with natives succeeded in
next season including 'Waltzes of a combined move to obtain from the
Vienna,' and 'The Barretts of Wlm- Belgian government a delay in appolc Street' and other attractions.
plying a 16% levy on all business
through their Belgian
done
BKinSH FIRM. iXPANSS
branches.
First Newsreet Theatre
Belgian government had decreed
London, Jan. 26.
Greater Union Theatres are opthat a 15% tax, to be paid by all
Film Engineering, Ltd,, small Inerating in Sydney' the first newsreel
house In Australia. Theatre opened trades on business done in the die outfit. Is expanding with a new
Company
last week and runs on grind 12 country was to be paid on film ren- front and name chsinge.
Theatre men now becomes Westminster Films.
hours dally with. an admission scale tals by exhibitors.
of 25 cents. Clips from all foreign cried out, passing the buck to the Jerry Jackson, once with United
reels besides local stuff make up distributors,
who delegated two Artists, Is chairman of the new
program running time of about one representatives to discuss matters lineup.
hour.
Clips are changed In some with the Belgian authorities.
Film Engineering did well with a
cases dally, and 'hot' local news Is
A three months' reprieve before number
screened within the hour of shoot- applying the decree was granted
of quota fllnis.
to
Stuart F. Doyle is sponsoring
ing.
an opinion on the distributors
the Idea which at present is In trial pass
contention that the only real Import
If the Idea clicks in Sydstage.
PAB
HOUSE'S COL FILM
ney,
newsreel theatres will be In Belgium Is celluloid support,
London, Jan, 25.
hardly worth anything, whilst the
(Continued on page 42)
•Maker of Men' (Col), American
entertainment part, which reallly
constitutes the film. Is
already football film, goes Into the Plaza
Want Voice Double
bought and paid for In the guise of early In February,
importation,
Louis authors* rights, and should not be
.Unlversal's
It's the first Columbia picture
Trcnker, unable to speak English so taxed.
for this West End Paramount house.
studio Is testing voices, to dub for
him In 'Mountains lo Flame,'
to

.

.

.

HnsSOLDn 8-BEELEE
Tobis has acquired the American
fights to 'Mussolini Speaks,' ah
eight r'eeler propagandizing Italian
progress under Fascism. Film will
given national distribution other
than In. theatre channels. An attempt will also be made to get It
into regular spot houses.
Picture carries a two reel talk
by Mussolini In his native tongue,
^Itli. supprlniposed
Enpllwh tulos.
Remaining rtels only carry an occonipaiiylng score.

M
•

W-T'a

Deficit

Some three years ago W-T turned
In a profit of over £80,000 on their
Today the same
legit operations.
firm is in the red to the tune of
£33,000.
^,
,
Depre.>slon, high taxation and
many quick flops cause of loss past
two seasons.
...
.
the
to
report
their
in
Directors
shareholders stated that besides tl:e
severity of both Federal and State
taxaUon the lack of plays of a

p. D. C.

'

.•suitable

nature

al.so

Imndicappeu

Ufa Buys 'Boheme-Vertao'
has bought the Viennese
'Eohome-Vcrl.ag.' The former own-

Ufa

Otto Hein, also enters the sertheir business. They stated Uiat the
vices of Ufa.
play mai-ket woa still reslrlct^d, but
er.

Takes Plant

London,. Jan. 25.
Pi D. C, originally Producers DIstributlng Corp. has taken the Stoll
studios In Cricklewood,AgrcGment, with options, runs to
five years.

BETTT BRENT ^OB LONDON
London, Jan.

Kyolyn Brent Is expected
here soon by Paramount.
I

26.

over

She will make some talkers tor
that company at the'EUstree atudtoa.
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far

names

are sweeping miJ-'winter grosses to lofty pealcs an

Ann

HarJing in

punch.
I\4iss

.

J

lights is l>ig with attraction

.

HarJing s new production

is

vital drama,

superlatively cast, smartly dressed and presents her
,in

a role the vast Harding puUic will

relish.

...

I

'V
••'i

'<•'.•

^Prepare

which

now

for your

Prestige' engagement, for

RKG RaJio-Pathe

has Jevisea a lively

advertising campaign.

ADOLPHE MENJOU
MEiyyN DOUGLAS
DirecteJ hy

ARLES

R..

TAX GARNETT
ROGERS

Associate Produce

RKO

PAT HE

TUNE

IN!

'/RKO Thea tre of

th^

Production

arry Joe

rown

PICTURE

Coast Network Every
FhJay Night, IO:SO

New

P,

York Time

H

;

VAKIETY

20

Taefiday, Janlwry 26,

1

STATEMENT

A

no doubt

liave

rea<|

of

my

tke city for a Lrief rest
witli

many

of

Tkerefore, I

my
am

ii^

lias

tlii«

means of expressing to tkem

friendskip tliey kave skowii toward

To

my

service witk

tlie

motion picture industry.

very great appreciation for tke loyalty and

years of

from

been impossible to cbmmunicate

friiends in tlie

taking

resignation

Secause I am leaving

Paramount PuLlix Corporation.

me

tlie

Warm

my

personal

during tke fourteen

Paramount.

tke leaders of exkikitOr organizatiou^^ to tke tkousands of

Individual tkeatre owners all over tke country, to tke executives

of producing and distrikvttng organizations, to tke keads

of tke various labor groups, to tkose producers witk

kave been tkrbwn

men and women
friends,

I write

in close contact,

in tkis industry

note

tkis

and

wkom

wkom

I

to all tke otker fine

I am proud

to'

call

my

of tkanks and gratitude for tke

pleasant relations wkick kay« been

my

good fortune

for tke

last fourteen years.

For tke present
at

Room

all

communications skould be addressed to

710, 67 Wj»ll Street,

New York

'

Wkltekall 4-0040,
Sincerely,

City.

me

Telepkone

1932

'

.

'

FILM REVIEWS
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THE MAN
Miniatnre Reviews

Talking Shorts
PARAMOUNT PICTORIAL

SMITH AND DALE
The Arabian Shrieks^

Subject Medley
14 Mins.
Criterion, N. Y.

Comedy
23 Mine.
Rialto, N. Y>

Paramount.

Parambunt

Highly ar.~.uelns comedy wltli the
Smith .and Dale team as I^eglonnatres wbo, sent on a mission asspies, accidentally come back to the
desert foi-tress as heroes. Lot ot
story and plot, with laughs evenly

Okay

dls^-'lbuted.

houses.
Story
'

for

by Aubrey

Is

The Man

the

Scotto,

who

It
directed, and "Harry W.- Conn.
contains plenty ot good gag» wKlch
well suit the type of comedy delivery of the Smith and Dale team.. It
appears, a: few scehes from a 'Beau
Qoqte' type feature (Par) or newa-

have been spliced in for
background, but it so, it's been fitreel flies

Four subjects, the flnal in Techniand fair enough. First and
Anal items suggest that they could
have Individually stood ds.one-reel-

color,

best

.

ted in well.

Coming back from the enemy
Arab ciimp, where they've leuriied
an attack Is planned at 6 bells, the
boys get mixed up with some girls
.

few relief ^delights.
'Panama Flo' (RKO-Pathe).
reconfmend outside of
luring title and the name
value of its star, Helen Twelve-,
Little to
a,

ers.

trees.

Introductory item is titled, 'A Big
Drink for Sis Million,' and concerns^
the New York Water supply system.

ahead then average.

Skips speedily over the various
phases of a gieneraily unknown mass
of detail and, perhaps, particularly
Interesting to Manhattan residents.
But the' information is such as to
intrigue residents'- of all sectors.
Concluding clip is 'Big Boy' Wll
Hams' Coast ranch for the training
Williams Is the
ot polo ponies.
former grid star \vho has appeored
Footage on the
in many Alms..
schooling is too sparing to permit
other, than a slight realization of
the work entailed. This is the se
quence in color', and it is minus d
closeup of Williams.
Sandwiched items are a phoney
.

coming back in the explanation by Vincent Lopez on
midst of the attack, but by acci- how to conduct ah orchestra, cliinevitable piano
dentallv setting oft some tear arid maxing upon his
rendition of 'Nola,* and a display
laugh gas bombs, repulse the enemy
geiiis through co-operation of a
Smith and. Dale are. clowning of
prominent jewelry Arm. "These views
at an

(Par).

Killed'

I

Well made; but heavily themed
and actlonless picture hardly
attuned to film patronage as
a whole. Cast value though
script is depressing and has

oasis,

'

throughout, frequently talking of
will likely make the ladles blink
New Torki and even when decorated with
some oil screen dialog making
for braverv don't:know what it's all
feeble comedy attempt:
about. They're a funny lookliKj palr
The water supply camera descrlp
Char.
as Lerionnaires^ besides.
tlon
what there Is. of the ponies

Must

campaigned
far t h e r

be

preferably

heavily,

No

assur-

ance of favorable word-ofmouth. Where two first runs.
It should go Into the secondnry! A. Doesn't look a sure bet
ev.in for the B'fl

and

C's.

Chan

Carries On'
Another of the. Chan

Charlie
(Fox)..
Scries,

.

with Warner Oland and
an entertaining mystery talker.
Should duplicate predecessors'

comfortable grosses.
_
rCock of the Air* (UA).' Low
in entertainment value and In
prospects as a busihess-gettgr.
Chester Morris and BilUe Dove
are the names, neither more
than ot medium b.o. strength.
slapstick
for
Considerable
laughs but tew laughs of any
•

.

'

Impor^'nce result.
•False Madonna' (Par).

Of

.

'

'

-

and'

Sid,

will carry the release.

interest and less action
due to story weakness.' Cast,
Kay Francis, is
featuring
As It stapds. Just a
good.
little

.

neighborhood

MAGIC CARPET SERIES

GUESTS WANTED'

10 Miiis.

,

,

pie piecing of news shots, but flnc
editing and cutting, conveys.

Walv.

MENAGE ULTRA MODERNE8'
('Ultra

Modern Couples')

Marigny, Paris
IT

SEKMS'

Novelty
10 Mins.
Translux, N. Y.

assortment of unique

ifsual.

things to be found by closer observation of the world is contained in
•this episode. Several ot. them have
been shown In other subjects for
the screen,, but they are worthy of
repetition.

Native Hawaiian diving for flsh
and devourln.; it raw has been seen
many times before. In this short a
man does the act a little dlfterently,
including an octopus In his menu.
Hollywood's girl baseball team
.

.

also seen before, but not in Multl
color. The millionaire whose hobby
Is collecting obsoleti cars;- the shoe
repairer who turned vlplin maker
because of a dream among the
Waly.
others.
.

.

GEORGE DEWEY WASHINGTON
'Rhythm of the River*
Singing
10 Mins.
Rialto, N. Y.

Paramount

A river boat, workers on it and a
who stows away Just to be near
her boy friend, provide background
here for several numbers, including
solo and group.
George Dewey
Washington moves around the boat
from the deck to the pilot house
girl

with his

Paramount
Possibly the best two-reel comedy
produced in JoinviUe Studios and
getting roars. It is not so much
because the story is good a'hd nicely
acted, as because the director played
up to the audience.
Story is of two couples, each
cheating on the cither. Despite they
were all away on good excuses, illegitimately spent the night In Paris
in different hotels with the room
numbers chalked by the bootblack
on the soles of their shoes finally
Uaxl.
telling thp tale.
.

Universal

The
.

.

Buck Jones western done

Bignny Rubin
Embassy, N. y>
Comedy
Fox Movietone
19 Minsi
Mayfair,. N. Y..
Whe'n a harcibolled Broadway au
halt-minfor.a
fuU
RKO-Pathe
dience applauds
ute views of every day Bights and
Second-grade shorts ihafcrlal
contacts, the same ma/ be unques
light on story ..ontlnulty and lighter
tlonably held iip as the most re- on entertainment value. Benny Ru
liable film story of Manhattan yet bln'an'd Nell Ureen head a cast that
presented.
heap^ no laurels on its shoulders
In 10 minutes this carpet episode through this effort.
covers all of New York. Prom the
Part of the action Is in a board
bridges to the parks, subways, sky
Ing house, with stage stuff coming
scrapers, crowds, speaks, riots, flres, later and Rubin moving into a song
With It there is a certain tell-tale on .the lamest excuse. None of the
mannerism ot the New Yorker.
laughs are above lukeworm.
Hlmt Manhattan has everything
Recording and photography up to
in the way of life, business and en
Char.
standard.
tertalriment Is the story of this sIm

'STRANGE AS

film.

'Deadline' (Col). Well

'Manhattan Medley'

singlnfc.

For an errectlve close he and his
stowaway girl, who's pardoned for
coming on the boat by the white
captain, do a double, with the boat

.

.

made
jylth

capital production, editing and
strong., bet for tlie
acting.
neighborhoods and as a single

A

feature.

'Ungetreue Eckehart' (Lothar
Unoriginal German
Stark).
farce, with nice acting and
some laughs. Will satisfy German nabes. Too cbmplicated
'

."
for other acceptance.
(Svensk).
'Trott*
Taodor'
comedy.
slapstick
Swedish
Very pooi: In every department,
.

biit

American Swedes are more

loyal to their film product than,
any other foreign division, so
may do well.
'Air Eaglas' (Big Production).
few air scenes contain the
interest in this film. Minor
thriller best fitted for double
.

'

A

program.
ITA Openingfl
Los Angeles, Jan. 23
Two of the United Artists 'grudge
houses,' taken over by Fox- West
Coast in the new distrib deal, will
open shortly.
The U. A., Long Beach, will be
ready March 1 and the UA at EI
Centre, Cal., Is slated to throw the
doors wide April 2L
'

.

.

I

Paramount production and release. Prodtteed and directed by Ernai Lublisch.
Features Lionel Barrymore. Nancy Carroll,
Adapted from Maurice
Philips Holmeo.
Rostand's ploy (French) ot same nome.
Screen play by Ernest Vajdn and Samson
Adaptation, ReRlnnld Barkeley;
Raphael.
camera, Victor Mllner. At Crlterloh, N. 1.,
Running
for twice dally $2 run Jan. ID.
time, TT mins.
~
Dr. Holderlln..
Elsa
Paul...
Schuiz

where.
Productlonally the picture has a
village to account for, ond
also a clever replica ot the massive

German

Notre Dame at the opening. Reports are that this Is for above the
average cost feature..

..Lionel Barrymore
.N'ancy Carroll
Phillips Holmes

..

The film and its story caii easily
raise havoc with those in the audience who lost lieavily in the war, ",
while the means by which it lias
been told is such that the attention
Tully Marshall it needs may not be had' in the prpOrave DIeger,....
i;rain houses where the assemblage
well made, heavy, and dramatic. :s constantlv changing and subject
'The Man I
to other disturbance's.
If mostly actlonless picture, which
Killed' is very apt to prove superior
doesn't shape as a bus'^^^s getter. to its audience.
Sid..;
Turning from racial hate to paclflsm
In Its secondary theme at about the
half- way mark, It' Is doubtful if film
fans arc going to evidence sufflclent
nKO Paths production apd release. Harry
...Lucicn LIttlefleld

Anna.

...ZaSu Pitts

Walter Holderlln.

........Tom Pouiflas

Priest....... ......
Frau:Ilo:derlln....

.

.Frank 'Slierldan

T.oulse Carter

A

.

PANAMA FLO

feature to class it as
a financial success.
Artistically there is m.uch In the
Aim's fdvor. The story Itself Is unusually strong and has been well
worked out In an orthodox stage
manner by both the director and
adapters ^'ho combined .on the
script.
The fault seems to be In.
iiiterest In this,

Directed
Jo» Drown, associate producer.
Stars Helen Twclvcl>y Ralph Murphy.
treesi with Robert Armstrong and Charles
Dlckford In support. Story and adaptation
by Garrett Port. Charles Craft, film editor.
Photom-aphy by Artl^ur Miller. At May-

.

pio..

York, starting Jan.
Ti minutes.

Pearl
Sadie...
i

poor

art.

It

'

...Maude Ebumo
Paul Hurst
Ernlo Adams
..Belna Velez
rHans Joby

their having fulled to. supply sufll-' Al
clent relieving sidelights for the Jake. .:...*
Chacrn
general public.
pilot
AVhile such an Intent may have

been adjudged

Run-

19.

Helen Twelvetrees
..Robert Armstrong
.Charles BIckford
Morjorls Peterson

'.

Babe
McTeuBUC

could

It 'Panama Flo," as a title, and
have come under' the head: of
camera license, which oppears de- Helen Twelvetrees as its star,
sirable under the circumstances. A doesii't sell, little can Jbe expected of
$3 legitimate audience will be in this latest from the RKO Pathe film
sympathy with the effort as it factory. It's shoddy entertainment
stands; hardly so the multitude wlio and nowhere nedr ns colorful as its
take their entertainment, at lesser title. That a lot is suggested by its
prices. Indeed, that it more closely name and association of the star
resembles a play than a picture is with the character of Panama Flo
Too
is the picture's main asset.
Its major handicap.
This. is a hard and sombre theme much'exploitdtloh can't be extended
One which will become in an eftort to make the playdatlng
to digest.
it
tedious to many because. ot its lack it gets worthwhile. IfU need all
.

.

'

.

'

animation. In telling of the young gets:
Miss Twelvetrees Is in fine trim
Frenchman .wltose conscience drives
him to the home of the Gernian boy but is held back nearly throughout
he killed In the war, Lubltsch has by a sluggish story and situations
of.

.

made

Of it a rigid unravelling
brooking no compromise ds to slipping in familiar cinematic hurrah
He has also guided the cast so that
they intensify sitiiations through repression rather, than display.
It's
nice work, but it doesn't spell box
:

office.

that do not give life to the narrative
One of the
or give it conviction.
story's surprises will be that it
makes Robert Armstrong the hea^•y
and Charles BIckford the hero tohowever,
Audiences,
ward the end.
may switch their sympathetic interest in accordance .with the story
and think no more of it.

The picture is particularly noteAction moves from a Panama
worthy for another superb performa stranded New York
ance by Lionel Barrymore as the dive, where inveigled
into fleecing a
bereaved German father:
Barry' showgirl is his money, to deeper
of
more plays a doctor and the head of rnugg
tropics where she becomes housea small famll}', consisting of his keeper for the man aa'an alternawife and the departed son's fiancee,
tive to going to Jail. That's the' first
who are almost fanatical in their discordant note struck. Another Is
grief over the lost boy a year after
the sudden arrival of her boy friend
the Armistice. The gradual lightwho previously had been lost in his
ening of the bur,den comes through plane. They Intend to blow at about

the Frenchman who, seeking peace
of mind through confession to his
victim's parents, finds himself incai>able of the revelation aiid then
explains his presence as because he
was a friend of the son. It ends
with the parents accepting Paul, .as
their own, as also the girl,, who
eventually learns the real reason
he Is there and who will not let
him run away to break down what
he has resurrected from the lives ot
the elderly pair.
Meanwhile, there is the resentment, of the. men of the village to
the presence of the Frenchman,
stirred up by a rejected suitor of
the girl, and the gossiping of the
'

Woman 's Angle

New

fair.

ning time

women

over the evident attachment
between Elsa (Miss Carroll) and
Paul (Holmes). Lubltsch's direction doesn't permit this animosity to
boll over into a demonstration although it d-^^s lead to the film's
dramatic high point when « Barry"The Man I Killed" (Par). A deliberate, theatrical and successful more rises from a luncheon table
conscience- to flay his cronies of a lifetime for
eftort to wring agonized audience tears. Overacted theme of a
parents
a venomous attitude which can only
stricken French soldier seeking forgiveness from the grief- torn
experl-- lead to further wars.
Barrymore
ot the German soldier he killed. May torture women who have
makes this passage ring, pacifists
enced loss by death. Inherent pathos of the .situation too wracking for will hall It and it will generally Imgeneral femme attendance and ho flapper apiieaL
press.
Phillips Holmes, wearing a mustache to add the years to his apNo One Man' (Par). Routine triangular love Interest appeals to fan- pearance, is not a happy choice for
Though
ettes through, alluring personalities, costumes and backgrounds.
the mentally tortured soldier. Yet,
romantic
Luka:8,
ao
a
Paul
suspense,
his performance is not without Its
his part is weak in conflict and
Viennese doctor. Wins tlie feminine sympathy bestowed on handsome good points. The main conflict is
Holmes seems to lack the
tlutt
medicos In real life.
depth to lmply the Intensely imaginative person who could brood so
While long. to reach the mental state of a
'Panama Flo' (RKO-iPathe). Caveman stuft in the studio Jtingle.
wtse- depresslonlstic frenzy which seeks
theoretically the right milieu for Helen Twelvetrees' baby-faced
cliches it urtreels like a relief In .ahy direction, and finally
ness, this producUon is so full of melodramatic
strikes upon the Idea of visiting the
quickie and will get only a quicltle's audience.
home of the man he killed.

The
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ana has taken ailvanlage of what
comedy touches the tale affords. It
should also be noted that there Isn't
demonstrative love scene any-

KILLED

.

Nancy Carroll, as the girl who Is
hands below dressing up.
dialog and a cast of devoting her life to the parents and
Nicely made and appropriate as
'Cain' (Epics). Foreign-made with stilted English
theatres memory ot her fiancee, handles herfiller on average shows.
CJiar,
no importance to fanettes. Matrons who shop in out-of-the-way
self capably in a role of little opporprimitive courtship and
tor unusual Aim fare will be entertained by the
tunity. Luclan Littlefield is to the
fore as the light heavy and Lubltsch
Jungle life of a modern Robinsoii Crusoe.
n-HE WEEK-END MYSTERY'
has given I,o\ilse Carter, who does
Mystery-Comedy
the mother, a fine scene in a cemc
20 Mins^
personality theme. Too tery
where she meets 'another
•Der Andere' (Tobls). Serious study of dual
Loew's, New York
Inaudiences.
mourning woman, ZaSu Pitts and
slow heavy and outmoded in editing' even for German
Vitaphone
Tully Marshall do but bits.
women.
American
comprehensible, because of excess actlonless dialog, for
This possesses all of the accou
Camera and sound work' are extroments ot. a featurette mystery
cellent, particularly the sound end
with a da.sh of comedy. A detectlv
without music, and On tlilii phase Lubltsch has slipped
'Cock o' the Air' (CJaddo). A Lubltsch inusicai,
story writer pets his chance, at
In a tn'l.st when he uses the micro
week end party which winds up without Lubltsch. Heavily played farce, crowned with the affectations phone
instead of the camera to do
with two shootings and. a' miniature ot BlUle DoVc and unredeemed by the likeable presence ot Chester some reminiscing.
where
among school Barrymore stands on It issidewalk
audience
feminine
rijlrt.
receptive,
It's fair as a short subject,
Morris. AVlll And Its most
the
althfiuph somcwha.t involved and
along the street his son marched to
girls.
mIsUndinB to the average fan
war, and Instead of double exposing
Trick placement of a rovolver, an
the
former
marching
soldiers
Just
Item in a mystery series, less the tramp
overhenlcd ro,om and melting can'
'Charlie Chan's Chance' (Fox). Another
of feet Is heard. The 41dle.>t, police. Inspectors, and an ama.
the ladles to care about, rector also has some occaslooal infortuitous than iU predecessors. No one for
tour detectives are used. Consider
them teresting lens composition to unthe sketchy, offstage working out ot the plot to keep
and

moment when

the

the girl learns she

Is merely a pawn of the airman in a
scheme to get papers giving the
lowdown on rich oil deposits. This

results In the girl's shooting the
suddenly^turned heavy (Armstrong).
In return for saving his maps, the
supposed housekeeper is sent back
New York by her master, where
they later meet, with marriage ottered. It is at this time brought out
by the story that Panama Flo did
not actually kill her lover, McTeague (BIckford) having fired a
second fatal shot. It's that way all.'
along with the story.
to

Flo turns down McTeague on
meeting in a speak, pointing to a
Rolls across the street that she says
belongs to her new 'sugar papa.' It's
McTeague's car but she doesn't
'

know it. After trying to get the
chauffeur to make good her boast
by driving her up the street, McTeague follows in the big bus: stopping to pick the girl up. End.
BIckford gives a good performance despite the handicaps pre-

.

sented.
In the first reel, as Sadie, owner
of a Panama Joint, Maude Eburne
lays aside the comedy, going tough.
She acquits herself creditably.
Not distinguished technically.

Char.

NO ONE MAN
Paramount production and release, f^atures Caiolc Lombard. Rlcatdo Corlez and

-

Paul Lukas. Directed by Lloyd Corelgan.
Adapted from a Rupert Hughes story by
Screen play. Sidney DuchPercy Heath.
man and Agnes Leahy. Cameraman. Charles
Lang. At the Paramount. N. TT., week Jan.

Running time, 71 mins.
.Carole LombardPenelope- Newbold.
....Rlcardo Cortez
Hana»-ay.
........Paul Liikaa
.....Juliette Compton
Sue Folsom
George Barblcr
Alfred Nevvbold. .
Hammond
Virginia
'
.N'eivbold
Mrs:

'it.

Bill

Dr. Karl Bemls.

•

,

.

al'lo

time

la

ciirionop.s at

spent before these 6c
a bridge table. WalV-

little

interested.

in

fold,

'

,

particularly

at

the

opening,

material,
screen
Unimportant'
which will probably get by lightly a,t
best because it's from the same coth

as

many

preceding

cast strength of

mone^

pictures,

some .ot the others

isn't here, nor the merit, but the tipoff as to the Aim's type is the cast

name

the heroine, Penelope.
"Wcolthy sophisticates in Florida,
New York and on the high seas.
The girl In tlife' case is a divorcee
when the picture opens, after which
the tale concerns Itself with her
nailing two more husbands before It
Of

.

'

The second husband succumbsa weak heart, and the said doctor
wins out after having been Jilted at
the town's clerk's oBlce on an elope>

ends.
to

mont.

MlsH Lombard, as the figur*
(Continued on page 23)
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ANOTHER HIT FOR AYRES!
a James Whale)

f/ls

Lew Ayres
Into

himself "-""tKe

boy

of ''All Quiet on the

peated

In

"Doorway

popped

Western Front'v

"Impatient Maiden."

business can

re-

to Hell" and "Spirit of

Notre Dame"'-'now leaps
in

wlio

stardom overnisht throush the meditjm

into

be proud of —and

tonic for any

Directed

fame again

A picture the whole
box

a galvanizing

office.

by

JAMES WHALE
ear

who gave you

the big-money picture

of the year in

"FRANKENSTEIN."

AYRES
MAE CLARKE
UNA MERKEL

JOHN HALLIDAy
ANDY

DEVINE, Helen Jerome
Eddy. Ethel GriRies. Based on the
novel by Donald Henderson Clarke.
Produced by Carl Laemmie/ Jr.
Presented

Carl

by

Laemmie

JOIN THE REST OF THE TRADE IN CELEBRATING
CARL LAEMMLE'S 26th ANNIVERSARY JUBILEE!

FILM REVIEWS

1932

Tiiesdaf, January 26,

NO ONE MAN

FALSE MADONNA

detective feature, it rates with Its

predecessors as entertainment and
should equal the fair grosses they

(Continued from page. 21)

registered.

Paramount liroductlon and release. Directed by Stuart 'VN'alker. Adapted by Ar<
thur Kober and Ray Harrla. Henry Sbarp,

film.

Because Fox Isn't overdoing the photographer, Kay Francis featured. Cast
around which everything revolves,
baa a two-way handicap to over- Charlie Chan character with too ncludes William ..Suge) Boyd. Conway
John Breeden end Cbarles D. Brown.
come tor sympathy. One Is the frequent repetition, the Oriental de- Tearle,
At Loew'a Metropolitan, Brooklyn; week
character she plays and the other is tective is still on his pins as a re- Jan.
Running time, 12 mlns.
10.
the camera. The lens hoa been hone liable screen character, with the
too kind to her. here. Gorgeous In quality of 'Charlie Chan's Chance'
A
competent cast worthy of a betstills' the reproduction on the screen setting things up for .a future re- ter story.
FUtin is having Its New
As long as they don't kill York first run. at Ijoew's Metropoli(or her Is such- as to cause audible turn.
unfavorable comment from women Charles with more than bi-annual tan, Brooklyn, a full week stand. It
release, "Warner Oland and Fox can is Just a neighborhood film, which
in the audience.
The reverse side Is the gown dis- probably continue along thei sarnie will be carried. by the. name of Kay
play, the! sumptuous surroundings lines indef.
Francis and the support players.
Earl Derr Blggers' magazine and
and Paul Lukas. This figures suffiStory is a- rehash of common film
ciently to'balance the scales In the novel yarns on the subje<it provide plot patterns; Has. to do with two
'Ko One the structure for this chapter, like couples, who are card sharps and
film's box-oflfice favor.
Man' Isn't going to surprise anyone the others. It has Blggefs also— blackmailers. One of the men is a
dlaloger
do*n.
It's
billing
for'
or
a
absence"
of
with its figures, up
He discovers the
quack doctor.
of a much rehashed brand, a.nd the discounts the possibility of another Identity of this, sltk woman whom
(aps. never seem to tire of the for- author—^who provided the constant he is given to tend on a train, after
mula. In cabes such as this it seems phllosop.hical sayings, which are de. the gang has been kicked out of a
to be a matter, of cast strength as llyered through the principal char town, and learns her past history.
acter as a means of sewjng the aC' She is a divorcee -with a wealthy
much as anything else,
Cortez plays the ne'er-do-well tion together and maintaining a young son. When the woman dies,
who wins the girl and is on the Way regular pace. Chan rolls them off as she is being rushed to a hospital,
to ruin her life when his. main pump his proverbial knife,' giving Oland he prevails upon his side kick, Kay
gives out. Meanwhile Penelope, has the pushover Job of sounding like Francis, to pose as the mother of the
saved her maid from suicide because a resident, of Mott street by sim- boy and grab whatever money she
of what you can gufess, and It comes ply dropping his prepositions like can. 'When she arrives she finds the
down to a matter of how .they're Some heads,^ like hard huts, much boy is blind and is also guarded by
ah attorney who suspects she is an
going to get the strong headed he]^- better if well cracked.'
In solving the -new mystery Chan Imposter.
She. grows to love the
ess and the doc together. It take
'em^l minutes, and that's Just about has the. help' of Inspector Fife of boy aiid refusjis to grab any money.
Scotland Yard and Inspector Flan A week later the boy dies of heart
long enough.
'No One Man' is moat apt to turil nery of New York. But as far as failure. Attorney scares oft: the reinto what the trade knows as 'Just really helping, they're Just a coupile mainder of the blackmailing gang
of stooges. As assistant solvers of and asks the girl to become his wife.
Sid.
a picture.'
Blggers' murder puzzle, H. B. Wor^
Story is without niuch interest or
her and James Klrkwood can't con action as ^screened. 'Whatever Inceal suppressed desires behind their terest there Is present is created by
U. S. C. vs.
They performance and not in the characfinely drawn performances.
Warner Bros, release. Taken with epe don't seem real when so easily bat ters themniselves.
titl pecmlralon of colleffes Involved and fled by: foolish, facts which can't fool
Miss Francis plays Iticely but is
At
Poaadena Roae Bowl manaRemeAt.
Chan; But, after all, Chan Is the miscast 'William Boyd is very good
IVarner'B, N. t;. as second feature to
the blackmailer, although the
SunnInK time, about boy who's getting the build-up..
'Safe In Heir '(FN).
Another British detective, who writing makes the part contradict
(0 mine.
gets into the plot as a corpse, is Itoelfi
The New Tear's game on, the murdered while working oh a case
solution
path
to
in
York.
The
New
play
the
Coast with about every
cameras have caught revealed first is studded with countless false clues
In normal and then b16w motion and the all-Important erroneous ar
.

'

.

-

.

'

'

—

'

.

.

TULANE

.

'

'

.

M

Story in essence Is a long tussle
between a war aviator and a French
seductress for a harmonious relationship. It^ quite sappy and drags
so at -times that It even appears
the stars, in making .it, were, anything but inspired by the action and
dialog given them.
If anyont takes the story seri-

little

late

now

for this

special

rest of the Juve love Interest team,

to realize oh its full value, but in Marlon N'xon and Alexander Kirk
foUowlpg up the USC-Notre Dame land. Three people are killed on the
Giing (Edward Piel,
Idea it presages a film habit for way. One Is
And no question Sr.), the Chinese accessory to the
the fall of '32.
that these big game four and five criminal master mind. The m. m. is

H

'

.

t«elers will' get coin while they're
hot.

Cameramen here have been some-What unfortunate iii having two
'

'

James Todd, whose

youthful

of implausibllity.

killing, of L,l Gung, though arsome time ahead of the
gives the audlenc'e the climax, is the most, exciting se
urge to stand up and try and look quence. He's killed by a bullet in
ever the obstruction, which is a tended for Chan, with the stage set
i'.ealistlo enough illusion but is not and death contraption rigged up for
The blind Chan's benefit before he. arrives. A
entirely satisfactory.
climaxes take the edge oft the Tro^ black cat walks' across the table,
jan's last two touchdowns, both pointing the gun at Li Gung and
away from 'Chan. Li is destroyed
inade by PInckert.
The film also doesn't do much to by his own creation. Chan is sit
tiear the controversy of that Tulane ting in the. hot seat while the audi
ence waits' for the trigger to snap.
pass which' the officials ruled in
complete as being caught out of Productionally this talker is good
bounds. Again it Is the fault of an looking without denoting undue ex.
traVagance. The principal location,
enthusiast Jumping into the cam
Audience can siee the a penthouse, is 'neat, and a helpful
era's field.
but the camera attitude of realism Is gained through
toss completed
shows no relation between the re- the skyline background which looks
ceiver and the sideline as that chalk like New York from the Empire
Another
building
tower.
State
inark is obscured.
Best part of the film is its. slow standout technical detail is the
motion which will allow the aver- studio version of the East River at
age theatre patron to follow the ball night, whose scenic excellence lends
otherwise
unimImportance
an
to
and the football nuts to pick out the
'finer points of play.
There's even portant situation that under less
an applause play, and from a New expert handling might have been
Bige,
York matinee crowd, on Glover's mere padding.
second long run of the day. Really
a beautiful piece of work which the
Ungetreue Eckehart
camera covers all .'the way. It'
about a 40-yard gallop with the
(UniFaithful Eckehart)
half bax;k on his own most of the
(GERMAN MADE)
way to the Trojan's 10-yard line, or
(With Songs)
eo it looks. Glover's other Jaunt,
I.olhar Stark production. Tobis release
from behind his own goal to the on this side. Features Ralph Arthur Robopponent's 36-yard stripe is also erts and Fritz Schulz. Direction Carl
Boese; scenario Walter Wassermann and
expertly screened.
'Walter Schlee from the play by Hans
Makers have passed up a bet, Sturm; music Frank Goethe; photography
probably due to the desire to con
Albert Schlasy; music played by Dajos
serve footage, in not showing U.S.C. Bela's Band. At the Europa, N. Y., on
Running time 90
week Jan. 21.
and its double shift upon coming grind
mlns.
out of a huddle. A definite point Dr. Eckehart Blelbtreu. .Ralph A. Roberts
of interest for sections away from Fritz Stuermer
Fritz Schulz
Paul Hoerblger
the Coast and for those who. have Karl Moor
.......Paul Henckels
Apel.
never seen Jones'' boys' untangle An
Alexander Mutskl
Ambassador
themselves.
Albert Paullg
His Assistant
Film gives California and the Miss Dr. Drewello
lylssi Amo
Luzle EngHsch
Tournament of Roses a plug at the Traute Blelbtreu
Msrgdrete Kupter
Bmllle Apel..opening in starting oft with the pa Oltta
..Jenny Klefe
Stuermer
rade of floats. It- also delves into SuBl Moor
Annl Markart
the between the halves theatric dis
play so dear to Coast hearts.'
Europeans evidently don't ever
All grid fans -will like this sort tire of this type of farce, so It will
of material and it's a cinch such probably do fair to middling busi
releases mean money, dependent ness in strictly German nabes. So
.upon the game and time of release. complicated and talky It's hopeless
The U.S.C.-Notre Dame feature for anyone else.
muffed plenty by not coming east
It's that story again of the two
of Chicago while it was' sizzling as sisters, one of whom is married to
the season's so-called big upset. a timid home-loving soul and the
Next fall the stadiums will prob- other to a lad who likes the ladles.
ably have to set a limit on the
The' cheater gets Into a Jam and
number of cameramen.
** Sid.
blames his brother-in-law. Works
the other way around, because the
timid lad is given credit for being
cleverer than was suspected, gets a
Charlie Chan's
government decoration and a subFox production and release.
'Wamcr stantial raise In salary.
In beOland featured. Directed by John Blyatone.
Adopted by Barry Connon and Philip Klein tween, of course, all the usual runirom novel by E. D, Blgnere.
Joseph ning In and put of dopra, bedrooms,
August, photos. At the Roxy. N. Y., week
etcetera.
Jan. 42,
Runnlns time, 73 mine.
Helped out Uy the acting, the film
Ch«rlli> Chan
Warner Oland
John Douglas
Alexander KIrkland manages to gel quite a few laughs.
Insricclor Kite
'....II. B. Warner Ralph
Arthur Roberts Is gopd as
Shirley Mnrlowe
Marian Nixon
Fritz Schulz surprises
-Barry Kirk
Ralph Morgan usual and
inajipcior PInnncry
Jnincs Klrkwood with a better than average performGloria Garland
.Linda 'Watklns ance.
He'll probably climb quickly
ivci.nfih Dunwood..
James Todd In Germany, If he hasn't already
I'aru.Usc.
I'armUse.
Charles McNaughton
The girVs are Just satisUarriek Enrtcrly...
Herbert Dunston dene sp.
M Gung
.....Edward Fell, Sr. factory, although Annl lliirkart uncorks "a nice voice for one song.
Previous chapters of Fox's Charlie Dajos Sola's band, probably bo.nausc
Clinh series 'are bound to bring com. of the rep from playing at the EOon
Piii lsons, but this latest .won't suf
In Berlin;, Is given too much tootnge,
lor.
A compact, freauently sus- but moybe It doesn't mntter,
Kauf,
PPnsofm and sufficiently convincing

The
touchdown plays obscured by the
heads of. people Just in front of the riving
lens.

:

It

.

.'

too

appearance in the heavy role accounts for the picture's chief note

.

.

.

.

.

Chance

.

-.

•

Produced' by 'W. Bay Johnston and r**
Directed or
leased by Big Productions.
James Brown, Jr., camPhil Whitman.
eraman; story, Hampton Del Ruth. Fea«
tures Lloyd Hughes.' Cast Includes Xonnan
Kerry and Shirley Orey, At Loew's New
York, N; T,. one day, Jon. 20, as single

Running

feature.

time, 72 mlns.
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HUMAN TARGETS

floor.

Big Four Film production and release
(Independent).
Directed by J. P. McSupervised by ^urton King. Story
and continuity by Qeorgn Mu^an. Starring
Buzz Barton. In cast; Franola X. Bushabove the mediocre. In the love man, Jr,, Pauline Parker, FranhUn Far*
Edward Cobb. Tea Adams, Ijeon
scenes it is occasionally very .sappy. 'num.
Kent, Nanci Price, Helen OlbeoA, John
('Sailor's Song')
Only one sequence containing any Ince, Bdgar Lewis, Fred -Toones.
At
flying. That's the trip from Italy to Loew's New York os half double-feature
(FRENCH
Paris, with the girl aboard the hero's bill tor one day, Jan. IB. Running time,
Paris, Jan. 16,
80 mine.
Made In plane and Matt Moore In another he
Osso production and release.
sea
and
Francoeur,
de
doesn't
know how to handle. His
Natan atudlos, rue
aequencea on a cargo boat. Starling Albert efforts In landing are intended to be
For an up and. at 'eih weistern
Featuring Jim Gerald, r«llta funny but fall
Prelean.
short of provoking this is a winner. It Is the best enDirected by
Benavente,. OInette Gaubert.
tertainment yet directed 'ty J. P.
Char,
Carmine Gallone, Scenario and dialog J;y much laughter.
McGowan. Strong and long enough
Henri Decoln. Recorded R.C. A. Running
time, 9S mine. Collsee, Paris, Jan. IS.
to stand up alone- in the dailychange' grinds;

Matt Moore tries to shoulder the
interest, biit he has a hope
less task.
Some of the dialog falls to rise

comedy

'

-

Gowan.

.

-

.

MADE)

.

'

Film Is one long celluloid adver
tlsement for Albert Prejeaii's yod
ling, which sells well in record form,
due to his past performances. Cur
rent film will not enhance his repu
tatioii, music being below par.
Apart from Prejean, who acts a
sailor very well, and is nicely sup'
ported by Jim Gerald and his mate,
casting' is poor, and some of the
femmes could not even draw sailors.
The high lights in the never-ending
film with dragging tempo ai« a
vamp scene done in a brothel by
LoUta Benavente, who shows plenty,
remindful of Mae Murray's 'Merry
Widow,' but not so, discreet; also a
storm scene oh board ship. Only
good part of the production,' though
even too long, is the last sequence,
a stew scene, acted by Prejean and
.

THE DEADLINE

Although it is full of socking,
there is a realism in the punching
not often ioiind An this style' of
western. Even young Buzz Barton
Haakln, cameraman. Film editor, Maurice puts over his blows with ah adult
Wright, at Loew's. New York. N. Y., Jan.
2^, as night feature.
Running time, 64 bad cowpunctaer convincingly.
Young. Barton looks a- real comer
mlns..
Buck Donlln
.Buck Jones in the western class. Still a lad, he
Helen Evans..........
Lotvtta Sayen has ^hat certain slncierity and wistColeman
Robert Ellis
Lefty
Edwin J. Brady fulness of expression, which make
Columbia production and release, starring
Directed by Lambert Hlllyer,
also supplied story and dialog.
As-

Buck Jones.

who

sistant

director.

Mack

Wright..

Byron

.

Raymond Nye him 100% likeable.
Story and supporting cast In this
Jimmy
.George Ernest
Nicely knit
Chloride
Harry Todd are ialsb exceptional.
together and unhampered by- poor
direction or editing,, the. -theme
All t,hb best elements of the -good moves into a climax that wlU get
grade of old time western, done ef- even the snobbish variety of fans
fectively, with dialog and sound.' If clutching for the swinging pay-off.
there is einy mai'ket for this style
Gold claims, cows, bad meni
of product 'The Deadline' ought to sheriffs, shooting, riding, battling
register.
As It is, it looks' like a the whole galaxy Is held together lii
sure winner for the neighborhoods manner far exceeding the Jumbled
anyhow. Story has a world of ac- routine followed by the averaee protion, with intricate complications
Watp.
ducer of westerns.
It Is nevertheless- marred that engage, attention and make for
Gerald.
by the appearance of the two women suspense. Picture also has first rate
Grady;...

G.

Otto

, .

Knute Brickson

'

sentimental angles, and its romance
is much better than the old average.
In short, a workmanlike job.
An element of weakness is a mischosen title.
'The Deadline' suggests immediately a newspaper
story. The story has nothing fo do
with newspapers or newspaper people, the 'Deadline' of the title meaning the restrictions of conduct that
tempted lift on Pagnol's 'Marlus,'.is surround a prisoner released on
clever.
Sound okay."" Even on parole .and subject to relmprlson-

at its conclusion.
Story is of two sailors sampling
dives during their voyage, and finding their, wives behave no better. It
might have concluded after the flrst
sampling, or after the second sampling, but the film doesn't really end
until after the audience has lost all
hope.;
Dialog, which at times is an at-

board ship, where it has been recorded with an R.C.A. truck on
board a cargo boat between Marseilles and Nice. Photo poor. Continuity worse. Osso gave the fllm'a
ritzy scndoff with a $3 charity beneProduction certainly unsuitable
fit.
for a ritzy spot, and a heavy tax on
Maxi.
Prejean's name.

COCK OF THE AIR
Howard Hughes production, United Artists
Directed by Tom Buckingham.
Story by Robert B. Sherwood and Charles
Lederer, with dialog by Lederer. Co-features Chester Morris and Blllle Dove. Film
editor, Vf. Duncan MansAeld. Musical score
by Alfred Newman, Photography by Luclen Andriot. Recording by Frank Qrenzbach. At RlaUo, N. T., sUrtlng Jan, 2a.
Running time, 72 minutes.
Chester Morris
I.leut. Itoger Craig
release.

.

.

de Iiossoau....;..........;.BIIlle Dove
Malt Moore
Terry...
Walter CdtlcU
Col. Wallace
Louis Albernl
Caut, Tonnlno
Sergclvo
. .Katya
First Italian Olrl
.Yula D'Avrll
Second Italian Ulrl
Vivian Oakland
Irale Woman
Qmlle Chauturd
French Ambassador
Lull's Companion,.. ......Etbol Sutherland
Vfalla
.Peggy
Lull's Maid.
Cllll

•

.
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AIR EAGLES

Appears, here- as though one alp
sequence was the reason, for
making this film. Although the pasously, it will be a surprise, but even sage Id fairly thrilling, it means litthough there is a; good deal of slap- tle after some of the super, air spestick, and in some measure, the sat- clals which have been around. -A
irical creeps In, it can only be sfidual bill, prospect.
cepted as a romance that .ls supOpens with two. buddies, aviators
posed to be seriously .considered.
who formerly fought against each
Morris is an air officer living in other in the war, staging air dtiels
the most impossible luxury, even for a carnival. Both are after one
topping that of a colonel. He's in of the carny girls,- but she coldItaly, where major portion of the
shoulders the American boy in favor
action' takes place, with long, dull of the German laid. 'When the cair-;
sequences of street camivalft, villa nival blows up, the trio retire to
love-jnaking, etc., dragging the ac- the hoine of the American.
There
tloii.
.Here he meets the French the kid brother, also a fiyer, falls
actress, who has been asked by reps for the girl.
of all the Allies to leave Parla,.^The. German tries to get the kid
cause (imagine it) officers thdrea?e brother to rob the payroll he flies.
neglecting their duty to bask in her Kid refuses and the German goes
presence. No one seemed to think up after him to bring him down.
that the same couldn't occur in The former buddy gets wind of it,
Italy.
goes up to protect his brother, and
After going on the make for Mor- the air fight follows. 'With both the
ris In the most improbable fashion, latter killed for the finish, aU ends
actually, picking him up, the stOry well as the girl confesses her love,
wends on its absurd way through for the kid.
much footage with the girl (Miss
Weak story with the only 'Interest
Dove) teasing her aviator boy contained in those shots In the sky.
friend along to the final scene, iJoyd Hughes, as the .big brother,
when, giving In.
has a part that doesn't call for
There's only one good' laugh spot heavy hlatrionics.
Norman Kerry,
in the whole 72 minutes. That occurs as the German, la handicapped by
In the Paris hotel room where the voice.
girl, still teasing her ianxlous b. f;,
engages in .a little fight with him,
ending with some wrestling on the

CHANT DU MARIN

A

VARIETY

Apparently wliat went
out put laughs and punch into the

difference.

A

•

mpney, much pf which
seems tp have been spent on pro
duction, sets, etc., rather than on
story and cast, goes partly to waste
with 'Coc'k of the Air.' It's a good
deal ef a disappointment. That gpes
(PI- the picture as entertainment and
lot p£

ment upon* any misdeed.
Story pattern is simple, although
fast and of continuous
interest
along stencil lines.
Jones is the
man released from prison after being unjustly convicted when a detective Is killed upon surging Into
a gambling room on the trail of a
cattle thief.

He returns to his home town to
everybody against him
because of the prison taint;. all except one of the small boys, the
girl he once sweetheiirted and a few
others.
Story concerns his chase
of the real killer for whom he
served time,- a search guided, by slim
evidence. At the same time a gang
of desperadoes Is getting away with
much banditry, while the chief also
is making advances to Buck's former sweetheart.
Obvious from the start that the
bandit leader Is going tp be the real
criminal, but the shrewdly managed
eplspdes that lead tp his entrapment catch and held attention.
Capital chase seauence to bring the
story to a thrilling riding- climax
when the hero discovers a bank
robbing plot and with the unrealized co-opcratlon of, the sheriff foils
the. heavy, gets the girl and cleans
up his smirched record.
Picture has several nicely played
types; Lorctta Sayers dpes the he
rpino vastly better than mpst young
women manage western rplcs pf the
k(nd, and Geprgc Ernest does a kid
role that will evoke a-a-ahs. Jones
him.selt plays with a> good, deal Pt
find nearly

apply also tP the bpx'
office. It's draw can -hardly be any
thing but mild, even it .the names
oX Chester Mprrls and Blllle Dove re.«ervo and force, cdnBldci-lng the
can be heavily stressed, te build up flamboyant role he tackles.
Film is almost altogether out-of
spnicthlng pf a lure. Ccnsprs prdered
Recording .Is sometimes
around buO feet put, and allpwing doorx.
that what remains isn't much, this faulty, but other merits compensuto
Itvsh,
heavy cutting may have made a bl: tor these minor Ha\v.s.
Is

likely te

Der Stolz Der

3.

pagnie

Kom'

.

(The Pride of the Third Company)

(GERMAN MADE)
Deutschea Uc1it-SpleI>Syndlkat production
and release. Manuscript by Friedrlch Raff.
DiProduction management. Leo Meyer,
Music. Bans May.
rection, Fred Bauer.
Architecture, Robert Neppaeh; sound. Carlo
Papanlul.
'Photography,
Friedel
BehrTobls-KlanRflltn.
Orund.
Recorded
on
Casts:
Heinz Ruehmann, Adolf Wohl-

:

briicck, Kugen Bum, Ferdinand von Alten,
Josef Peterhans. Walter Steinbeck. Viktor
do Kown, Fritz Kampers, Gerhard Bloiiei't,

Rudolf Platte. Heinz Foester-Ludwig, Herbert NuSsbaum, Paul Henckels,
Arthur
5Ialnzer.
Tnide Berliner, Use Korseck,
Chrlstl Mardayn.
Running time, 00 mlns.
At Tnuentzlen Palaet, Berlin.

Not very original, but very entertaining picture that pleases the
fans, and story deals with the Prussian army; The picture will prob-

a box offlce..aupces8.
Among the actors Heinz Ruehmann, Ferdinand von Alten, 'Walter
Steinbeck, Trude Berliner' and 'Waltcr Kampers were most noticed.
Magnus.

i

ably be

SERVICE FOR LADIES
(BRITISH MADE)
london, Jan.
Paramount British

production,

1&.
directed

by Alexander Korda, based on Ernst
Vadja slory. Recorded 'Western Electric.
Tn cast: Leslie Howard, George Grossmlth,
.

Allen;
Morton Selten, Benlta
Hume. Running time 05 mlns. Censor's

Elizabeth

Cerlldcate

'A'.

Carlton Theatre,

Jan.

14.

Another crackerjock picture for
the English market, a film which In
every way.' stands up to the American program standard and maintains the advance
English pictures.

made

recently In

The story was done by Adolph
Mcnjou years ago' tor Par, but comparing the two versions the new
one is the better.
Korda, with commendable Ughtnos.s ot touch, has got the best out
ot the yarn of a head .waiter whom
people regard as a prince, and who
flnnlly gets the girl when serving
.

(Continued on piage 27)
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HELP YOURSELF TO
SHOWMANSHIP!

WRITE TO

M-G-l

1540 Broadway, .New York;

THOUSANDS DEFIED DEAT

{Advt, Dept.) and get git
nominal cose these ads tha^
experts prepared. This}

to bring it to you! No thrill ever to eepta

showmanship copy is getting)
results everywhere!

Never Before!
Never Again!
Human

Life

is

too precious

to risk -agaiiil
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WOMEN OF THE

datedcrll flIgbt,..yoani baiicl'roll'ai^ pbnse cattbward ... youll conquer die dangett of Ma and air

FLEETI

yonll fight yoor bcM ftl and win ibe hcai* of
die woman yoa want. YoqH langh and cry and
on the tdg/e of yoor leat wlih thnmplng heart
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A METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYE
t

Whalaaaaorl

picture

AS WE LEAP TO PRESS 'HELL DIVERS
LEAPS INTO THE TRADE HEADLINES!

'

Providence—Beats "Emma",

"Mata Hari", "Possessed" and

^OSTON— Beats "Mata Hari", "Possessed",

"Politics".

Big lead over "Mata Hari", and "Possessed"^

JFORT

Conrad (UQEt. Mwloct.
DsraUqr JOROAN, Mart.
XytitatA bi

PALLAS—First 7
Old

days cracks two-year old record of Melba Theatre.. .Moved
Mill and prices raised to Melba admissions.:

Are You Enjoying M-Q-M's

GABLE

.Exceptional!

WORTH—Sets new opening day record!

CHARLOTTE— Breaks long-time record for opening day!
to

\

"Politics"!

Sensational!

SYRACUSE—Tremendous.
KANSAS CITY^S days gross beats 7 days of "Emma"i

1

Prosperity

Shows?

l

au
PRIVOST

Wii

C«tie HID

NEfiS

A METRO-GOLDWYN-iWAYER PICTURE

PI CTORES

'Tuc»day« Jwtiuuy 26, 1932

CENSORS

No Men—^No Money

sm

WanU

OHIO AGAIN
Columbuo, Jon. ffi.
Ohio censor board has several Inyestigators out In the sticks again
(oUowlner .obarges that exhibitors
ara not making the ordered cuU.
Regular inspectors were withdrawn

.

VARIETY

RICHEY ON LEAVE

Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 16,
Theatre managers have' their
troubles,, but manager Jimmie
Pepper at th9 Strand leads the
parade for trick complaints.
House was sho^ng 'The
ISaA VaxtAtf (Par) and becaluse there are no men in the
picture, several woman pa-

KenVs Unique Position

MiJorHy Vote for Bus. Mgr.
Of Allied

(Continued from page S)'
Detroit. Jan. 8lr.
H. M. Rlchey announced here that felt, The change in Paramount ocIs prepared to accept the Job curred wl)lle Kent was in Europe),
of business manager tor Allied pro- the first burn up for Kent when he
viding he can have same under returned to be infoi'med of it Trytwo conditions. First of the condi- ing to maintain an equilibrium for
tions that he be accepted by the himself and for the company he had
majority of the delegates to the con- been so largely instrumental in
trons demanded their money
vention to be held here in March building up, Kent had been reported
back. The request was denied.
and second that the Job be his ten- going on his business way as usual,
tatively till Aug. 1, when he will until Hertz as chairman of the fidecide, whether he wants .to con- nance board asked Kent about Par
film rentals.
tinue in the post or not.
It Is not thought that question
The majority vote is wanted by
INTO BUSINESS Rltchey
-to convince him that the was premeditated to anger Kent; it
members at large really want him was a mere business matter Ini orf
ganizatlons such as Paramount with
Ala
vote
confidence.
and
as
of
Ban Francisco, Jan. 26.
The scramble to return theatres though the governing board has the unversed men in positions of authority.
But Kent's answer, the showof the Hughes-Frankiin circuit to power to appoint the b. m., Rlchey
men say, had tiot been anticipated.
wants the approval at large.
their original
closing

he

.

ais an economy measure.
Charge of ordered deletions not
being made, in 'Jekyll and Hyde'
(Par) caused a heavy stir due to
the fact that major order concerned
the famed-ln-dhlo undress scene of
jlarlon Hopkins.
Alt films at present ishown are
being clipped, none passing through
unscathed, and with .little reason tor
owners Is
in
directly replying, Kent,
many of the orders. Double mean- on: George Mann, theatre operator
The local Allied organization de- Instead of
ings take heavy tongue-lashings who has been living here In re- cided to grant Rlchey a five months' appreciating the query to him about
from the board and are ordered out. .tlroment since selling his. 10 north- leave of absence ending Aug.. 1, at rentals .must have ...been Inspired,
Ezhlbs have the idea scanners Just ern California houses to the now
Hertz
who'had broached that
asked.
which time he will decide his future
want to show off, but the censors defunct H-F chain.
question. With Hertz replying Katz
plans.
eay Us t»art of the Job and th&t their
and Cohen and that answer informWhen Mann made his deal he
Judgment can't be gauged as-wrong. avowed he was through with show
ing Kent Kaltz was digging lntb. preductlbn and distribution, Kent must
business.
But unless the banks
have permitted the spark to flare.
kick In with the regular' monthly Protection and Zoning
The Kent-Paramount Incident
payment, Mann will be forced to

last tall

MANN MAY BE FORCED
BACK

'

.

.

'

STENCH BOMBS BLAMED
ON NON-UNION GROUP

Milwaukee, Jan. 26,
The Wisconsin and Palace theatres, both union houses, with no
.

labor dlfBoultles, were treated to
series of stench bombs Wednesday night (20). At the Wisconsin
three bombs were set ot^ and
ehortly after the Paliace Just across
the street was treated to a barrage.
This is the first time attacks liave

a

.

been mode on downtown first run
houses although a. bottle of the
•tiift. was uncorked at the Alhambra. Universal first run, a few days
previously.

Glen C. Kalkhbff, business maur
Motion Projectionists'
ager
of
ITnlon No. 164, maintains that the
bombing is the work of an outside
strike-breaking group of picture
opo^tOrs who want to muscle Jn
locally. Union beads point out that
although there have been a number
of non-union theatres operating for
several years there was never any
real trouble until the. arrival about
tluree months ago of the outsiders

who came here from

Chicago. Although ordered from the city by the
police at the time, contact was
made with the locall non-union organization and more or less strife
has been the result

M

for

Tinmal

'Emma,' with Marie Dressier, is
reported one of four Metro pictures
tor ^hls season that company has
not yet set terms' for with the chains.
It la said Metro is demanding 86%
bf the gross from the first dollar
for 'Emma.' These terms are being
contested by the circuits with Publls reported holding out for 30%..
'

Metro Is selling 'Emma' by Itself.
t>Icture Is reported doing nicely in
the fair and better sized towns. If
6hort of expectations, but Is drawing .heavily In the smaller spots.

Champaign House Turns
Back Red Grange Serial
Chicago, Jan. 26.
Film of "Red' Grange, former
football flash of the University of
Illinois, was turned down by a theatre In Champaign, 111., home of the
college.

Gene

manager of the
that city, had taken the

Russell,

Rlalto In
•Galloping Ghost," Indle serial, sight
unseen, figuring that the Grange
moniker \vas enough for the colleislans.
However, he sent the first
episode back to the local dlstrlb
and called olf the deal fo:- the serial.
His evplanatlon was that he didn't
like Its interpretation of college and
college football.
B. X. .jtidell, local dlstrlb, says a
contract Is still a contract and will
attempt to hold Ru.saell to tlie 23tpisode arrangement.

Brumberg

\

Ip

Omaha

-

Chicago, Jan. 26.
Having served locally as branch
jnanager for Radio pictures. Bill
Erumberg was last week switched
to Omaha to take over the comr
blned Radlo-Pathe office. Walter
il"""" ' emains in charge locally.
Eddie McEvoy, district manager

b^re for Radio, loft the company
last week In the
general chopping
•f district heads.

B^

repossess his Eureka circuit.
He
recently returned from his honey^'

Points Expected

-

moon.
Mann's former partner and g;. m.
is Charlie Koeriier, temporary liead
of the H-F chain, who, has made

At Allied Convention
'

A

.

.

Showmen

Wave

;

'

.

:

'

'

.

.

When
to
special midnight show with Duke
Ellington as the attraction, prices
were raised from GO cents, the regular price, to $1 and $1.50 for reserved seats and so advertised. At
6:30 in the afternoon, Wednesday,
only 17 seats had been sold in advance, So John J. Payette,' manager called off the reservation and
nut the price back where it belonged.
As evidence of his Judgment the
next midnight show, at 60c sold out.

—

—

Sept

Chi Union Holding Up
Punch and Judy Deal
Chicago,

Jian. 25.

Deal for Louis Machat to take
over the Punch and Judy for foreign films Is being held up by the
.

has a
salary claim against the
debt accruing through the
Aschare brothers' regime at the
local operators' union. Outfit

$0,000

house,

Omaha
11

New

Lincoln, Jan. 25.
Film Board of Trade with
York and California dis-

tributing firms,

wer6 summoned by

attorney-general Sorenson to appear at the state capitol March 1
in 'answer to restraint of trade
charges preferred by AV.' ;f. A'cUngclaus, Madison, Xcb., theatre owner.
Complaint involves practise of
protection
unlfoim
zoning and
which Toiingclaus charges favors
the larger theatrw.

MnXER

TO SCEANTON

Frfe* Miller, of the P,ublix home
film booking staff, has been
transferred to the district booking
office in Scranton, Pa., succeeding
Ray Powell. Latter Is being shitted
to theatre

management.

assisting post will be eliminated at New York headquarters.

The

for the full

amount

BEANTON MOVES VP
Ralph
Mullins'
In the

office

back

Machat, owner of the Cinema,
outlet In to'\yn, did not figure
oh taking over liabilities of the
.'
Meanwhile the
jnch and Judy.
Chicago College of Music, owner
of the property, has offered to settic part of the $9,000 with the union
In an effort to reopen the house,
l>ut the operators "arc holding out

Ufa

..

ceeded Mulllna as
upon' MulUns being

New York

to

flir

territory,^ sucdivision chief,

I*

brouelit
J.

into

LuUwig's

post
It

was reported

at first that Ed-

ward A. Cuddy, MuUlns' otiier division man, would take over New
England for the firm. Ciiddy stays
i

as' is, it Is said.

'.

.

changed to Paromount Publlx, he
became vice-president.
Salesman at $60
With the American DrugglsU*
'

Syndicate on the coast In 1912,
shortly afterward Kent became a
flim salesman in the east at $60 a
week, in a few months rising to assistant sales. manager, then assistant to the president. He first Joined
films with the old Vltagraph com.

.

.

prove his value to the organization.
Schaefer, Kent's right bower in
Fair for. five years, has been 'with

Far since 1920 when becoming

a-

booker at the Ne'w York exchange.
Out of that same exchange, Joe J.
Unger, eastern district ihanager,
will share with Stanley Walte, short
subject salesf manager at h. o., the
spHt-up duties of the eastern division. 'Milton Kussel, now on a sea
voyage, will probably be' promoted
from New York branch managership to succeed Unger as d. m. at
the exchange.
Schaefer at one time was a salesman for the Oliver Typewriter Co.
From that he went to the old World
Film Co. In 1916, becoming district
manager before swinging over to
Par in 1920. In 1921 Schaefer 'woa
promoted to New England as district manager, five years, later getting the eastern division under
Kent.
John D. Clark remains in sola
charge' bf the western division.
Cohen's Rise "
Emanuel Cohen's rise is equally
'

spectacular. From director of shorts
at Pathe (1926-'27),'he moved into
Par, also as director of shorts in
addition to editing Paramount news.
Last spring his duties were widened
in that he branched out in an advisory capacity on feature production; with his spot somewhat in
the nature of liaison between production and distribution.
Kent has two brothers in .Par,
I^rry, who is in prdductlon :charge
of shorts, and Percy who is in the
real estate department at the Holly'

wood

studio.

Kent's own official statement on
resigning was:
T regret deeply leaving Paraafter 14 years of continuous

mount
effort.

Texas 'Exhibs Eye Town Hall Films
In Case Idea Spreads

called the 'Chi-

English, of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., In
that post, with English appointed
chairman of the b,oard, an office
newly created. Xjosker and Wrlgley, as well as Hertz, are on the

group has come into
P-P, its first major move, called
for by Hertz, was for a second cut
In salary of from 6% to 10%.
Second major occurrence' is the Kent
this

walkout.
is

said

that

the

distribution

head blew up Monday at a meeting at which he was asked by Hertz
about sales results on this season's

Paramount product Kent is reported asking the chairman of the
Far finance committee who hsid
suggested the question to him.
Hertz replied from the account that
Katz and Cohen had, whereupon
.

Kent Is said to. have replied Paramount would receive his resignation
forthwith.
Within 48 hours Kent
ecelved a reported $200,000 settlement of his Far contract and had

announce

'

WATCH

CIVIC

ATTEMPT

Dallas, Jan. 25.

Texas exbibs are focusing attenon a theatre recently opened
at Comfort, Tex., a small town.
House, a combo theatre-town halt
tion

affair Is civic proposition representing a $30,000 investment divided
among 300 stockholders,
Operating on a two picture nights
.

!

a week schedule, auditorium
.

is

to

be used for basketball, dances, and
general' civic functions rest of ttia
incorporated
time.
Stockliolders
as Comfort Community Theatre>
-presumably on a non-profit basis.
"Venture has the aspects of a return to the old community opera
house, customary civic institution
among smaller towjis lii this stata
up. to 15 years ago. Which wouldn't
be so hot for the Indle, i.e.. If the
Idea' spreads.

the organization.
Admittedly,
Schaefer, as
gen.
and lils organization, are
faced with a difficult ta.sk.
Some
relief was expressed by Par then In
the selection of Schaefer to succeed.
He has been close to Kent for years
and'.^was In charge at times when
Kent has been away from the h. o.
Metro Takes Searle
Before the total of '35% salary
Hollywood, Jan. 26.
cut It Is reported Kent's earnings
Metro has arranged to use llttl*
reached over $256,000 annually. Kent
is reported to have waived during Jackie Searle for a part in 'Courage
the past two years a percentage of My Sweet*
sales mgr.

',

.

board.
Since

commonly

left

Branton, one of Marty
Fublix division managers

New England

In 1919 he was appointed general
manager at the h. o., and in
January, 1921, given title of general
manager over distribution. A year
later he was elected to the board.
He was named general manager of
the entire'' company In 1926, and lii
1930, when the corporate name was
sales

cago group' joined the company.
Hertz is chairman of the finance
committee. He replaced William H,

It

theatre.

Nebr. Suit Sutn.mpnses

offices.

T shall take a brief vacation and
my plans at a later date.
In liartlng, I wish Paramount every
success and hope to be able to play
a constructive i)art-in the future of
the industry.'
The other statement, carrying
Adolph Zukor's name, conOrmed
Kent's resignation and that 'it had
been accepted by his associates and
the company with deep regret'

Lasker,

'

•

pany in 1914 and later assisted
Monday morning (18). By Frank Hitchcock In unraveling the
Wednesday (20) Sid Kent was out General Film Company tangle.
When Joining Par, Kent offered
to work for nothing until he could

of Paramount, with a settlement of
his contract that had nearly three
years to go.

'

a

Paramount'S net hq waa entitled to.
Kent is one of the most colorful
personalities and showmen in th*
His rise .since Joinin*
industry.
Paramount 14 years ago, as a special sales repiresentAtive in the New
York exchange, has been rapid.
After a short time in the Philadelphia branch, he was transferred. t»
Kansas City, where after several
months he was promoted, to a district managership over the K. C,
St. Loiils, Omaha and Des Molnea

started

Detroit, Jan. 26.
Upon Kent, reaching a conclusion
offer for. the upstate
national fight against Protec- on any of his many offers, >'e may
houses but has been 'unable to close tion and Zoning will probably be the go away for a short vacation.
with Howard Hughes.
big noise at the! Allied' Natloniil
Schaefer's Elevation.
Convention, slated here for March
Kent's surpirlse resignation and
9t10; 600 delegates are expected.
hasty departure from Paramount
Michigan,, one of the pioneer ter- headquarters climaxed the recent
Capital
Leap
ritories for indle organizations and induction into Par of outside influone of the strongest nationally, is ence. Kent's resignation was offiInto Carey Bill Breach expected to be the center of interest cially accepted early Tuesday (19)
While reports were still hot that
at the time of the convention.
.Herman Wobber on the coast might
Washington, Jan. 26,
be offered the Kent post as well as
It is believed that local motion
Sam Dembow, Jr., himself a show
picture theatre managers success
man with much distribution backPolice Guard Mihurankee
fully blocked Congressional action
ground, George J. Schaefer moved
into Kent's 12th floor office Thurs
against
natlon-wld'e
theatredom
day (21) while Kent's chair was
HoHses in Stench
when they^ppeared before a iaub
Schaefer, eastern divistill warm.
committee hearing of the Carey bill
sion manager, had become general
to abolish waiting lines in lobbies.
Milwaukee, Jan. 26
sales mahagex-.
Modifications in the biU wiU be
Aroused by the wave of stench
Emanuel Cohen came up in an
made to exempt from penalty the- bombing, paint throwing and' win other quick move, to fill the second
atre operators who display signs' la dow smashing employed against lo
'Vice-presidency and directorship on
their ticket booths advising play- cal theatres during the last few the Par board held by Kent.
It
goers whetlier seats ore available. weeks, the police have launched a places Cohen next in line: to Lasky,
Senator Carey 'will also make campaign against the perpetrators first v.p. with the report Cohen Is
some alterations in a section of and two ofilcers are on duty at all Ilkely to become more active In Far
production. Presumably he will also
the bill dealing with theatre opera'
times in downtown' houses and one
closely
over distribution.
tors who sell more tickets than policeman in the smaller neighbor- watch
Right along Cohen had been COU'
they have seats, he made, known hoods.'
sldered as Kent- man In production
after A. Julian Brylawski, repre
matters generally, although it is
was
given
as
and
While union trouble
sentlng Motion Picture- Owners at
Katz appeared to
of
late
said
that
that
reason'
tiie
first
attacks
the
for
lyashlngton, testified on dlsadvan
angle has been discarded owing to be sponsoring Cohen,
tages of a change, The section may the fact that union theatres,.' withBy the Kent walkout, his position,
general manager,
be stricken out altogether.
out any semblance of labor diffi- that of v. p. and
The theatre owners agreed to culties, have suffered along with is split two ways for the first time
since 1921 when Kent went from
notify patrons, both orally and by the non-union houses.
gen. sales mgr. of Far to general
signs, when seats are not to be
Police believe hat many of the manager in charge of distribution.
had at a meeting following the
bombs have been set:off by women. Title of gen. mgr. now becomes exhearings. A resolution asking- that
tinct
this request be complied with was
Before 24 hours had elapsed after
adopted and sent to each of the 47
Kent's resignation, reports began
theatres belonging to the associaFunny Letont
emanating from various quarters'
tion.
stirring doubt as to Adolph Zukor,
Jesse L. Lasky and others, as well
Spokane, Jan. 26.
as pointing to Sam Katz as 'being
Fox let out H. W. (Nick) Plerong, In the ascendancy through his supposed 'politlco-ainlcable associations
Tilted Scale Flops
local Fox manager, announcing his
outside,
interests
recently
replacement by Floyd Maxwell be- with
fore notice had been received by brought in when John Hertz, WilWashington, Jan. 25.
liam Wrlgley, Jr., and Albert D.
Plerong, who opened the house last
the Earle decided
stage

a personal
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D6n't look on the dark
side of things—

It's all In

LOOK AT

IT

Tueaday, Jadnarj 26, 1932

the point
of view—

Turn your business
ohart like this and--

THIS WAY!

YOUR FEBRUARY BUSINESS CHART

You'll

See

PICKING UP
Overnight with
##

SAFE IN HELL

4

weeks oh Broodwayl — Held over

with
.
«.m TAXI!
Tremendpus

in

Su

rp r

I

se
A

Chicago, Cleveland, Akron.

Sen

s

a1 o
1

rt

First National Picture

JAMES
i#fimkW CAGNEY
Vnill^fti and Loretta Young
A
1

3 .weeks' sellout at N. Y.

Strand

In for indefinite Broad woty run.
.

Warner

Bros. Pictur9

UNION DEPOT
w With Doug^. FairbankS| Jr. and Joan BlondsU
A

eeeew-«-w-«
Set OS

a smash

hit at

-

N. Y. Winter Grarden,— Picked by th^ pick

of the nation's

showmen.

First National

Bcture

WILLIAM POWELL .:HIGH PRESSURE"
A

Powell qt his peak in a sure-fire laugh h it — Coming

YOU'LL GET A NEW SLANT
ON PICTURE PROFIT'S FROM

to

Broadway

WARNER

this

week.

Warner

Bros. Picture^

BROS, in 1932

FILM BCVIE WS
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SERVICE FOR LADIES
(Conitnued from pase 23)
at her engagement party to another

man.

The dialog la excellent. In keeping with the light treatment of the
story, giving Howard' and the rest
oC the cast plenty of opportunity

two are together prove the best
part of the film. Elizabeth Allen
looks sweet as the girl, and Benlta
iilume Is luscious in a vamp part
Technically the film Is very good,
high over home standard, but a little cutting would have helped. It
Isn't necessary, if you want to register the fact It's 9 o'clock to show

PtrtdlH,

Nw

.

Octave

Pierre Berlin

Irnia
Jeanne Helbllns
(Czech Made)
n?mereau
.....Baron Flls
Dumorel
Luclen Baroux
Prague, Jan, 11,
Achllle
..Marcel Vallee
Frantlcek Longcr's play 'The Con- Arthur
Maurice La^renee
Cora Lynn
•
version of Ferdys Pistora* (the play Hasina
Germalne
...Slraone Hellard
preceding the drama 'Angels Among Celestlne
; ... , .Madeleine Gultty
Us" by the same author) Is now
A very fair programmer, nicely
running as a talker in the film the- received at the Paramount and sure
atres and attracting attention In to gross big In the provinces, due
Prague. It Is the best Czech social to Impressive names of cost, plus
Tristan Bernard. Technically fair.
problem film so far' produced in Title, which means literally
'Blue
this country. The film is particular- Ribbon,' Is applied to good cooks
from thei name of a very old cook
ly worth noting owliig to Its excellent photographic work by a tal- ery school giving a blue ribbon as
diploma.
ented photo artist named HackenStory really concerns a cook^who
schmldt.
is a ritzy but impoverished BusPerdys Pistora Is a geingster and slan, to whom her boss makes, love
'

;

JANE

CATHERIIE

aiiii

LEE

Dlxt*.

Hrdc—Win.

JobQ

Morrli Ag«oc7. Inc.

CHESTER HALE'S
Frolics of

1932

Girls

^OYCE COLES
'

"The Dancing Charmer"

thief,

"Cyraliona Colore"

'

NICHOLAS DAKS

a Prague cab

While trying to rob the
of a rich banker, the house
catchy Are. Ferdys saves the lives
of the banker's children and Is proclaimed a hero by the entire popu-

home

,

^Tuislt and Turns'

.

of

driver.

CARLOS PETERSON
)

son

the

unknown

who herself
another woman llv

to his wife,

is mistaken for
Ing in the t>ame house, and whose
adventures cause very Frenohy mix.

ups between her lover, various, husbands, their wives, and the cook.
Pierre Bertln acts the weak

would-be lover very convincingly,
Ferdys becomes somewhat re- his physique fitting him; for the
formed after listening to a Salva- part. Baron Flls and Luclen Bation Ai-my band and falling In love roux both satisfactory as husbiands.
with a comely Salvation Army las- Jeanne Helbllng gives a good ira
sie.
This girl pretends to have personation of the flighty wife, with
been very wayward and saved Marguerite Moreno the a.k. dame she
through the Army. She recalls her Is mistaken for. Madeleine Gultty
past misery In such a moving man- as a tough cook gives an excellent
Title charttcter, but
ner that everybody, Inclusive of performance.
Perdys, .gladly forgets her paist. from starring part of the ritzy cook,
Later the Salvation Army girl con- Is done by Cora Lynn. Balance fair
support
ISaxi.
fesses she Is quite Innocent and only
pretended to be wicked to obtain
the advantages of the Salvation
Army.
Travelog)
(Sync
The film Is full of attractive and
lace.

'-

A LOEW PRODUCTION

"STEPPING HIGH"
B»HI«Of^

(lin. 22) C«Btiiry.

WM.

'

and JOE

MANDEL
"Quiet Pleaa^'
,

©Ir,:

Bernard

Burh»i

Jacfc

CurUi OfQc«

FLO MAYO
"WaHmg lack from an Airplane Ride"

.

KRISS

humorous scenes. Ferdys, despite
his aim to reform and go straight.
Owing to hla past, lands In JalL He
is rescued by the young Salvation
.

MILES and KOVER
"Adagio Ex'otique"
Wr.: Nea Oobton: Jenr C arglU OOke

LUCKY SEVEN TRIO

BVANS—WEAVES—SADNDEBS
•yic* Novelty" Concetrad and'
CopyrJsbted by Dick S&and«n

CHrSTER HALE'S 'STEPPINS HIOH'OIRLS

Army

captain-sweetheart.
Picture ends with a gay scene,
Is married to the Salvation Army' lassie at the Prague
old city ha,ll, followed by a drive
through the old pity In.' hls father's
cab.
The happy couple lands in

when Ferdys

Ferdys 'tenement house,' where he
and wife are serenaded by the lively danc6 music of a Salvation Army
band and the welcome of the. admiring nelghVorhood.

Paris, Jan. IS.
An Andre Rooaevelt and Armand Denli
production vrlth sound-ayncbronlzatlon by
Syncbro-Clne, wblcta diatrlbutea locally.
Music by Th. Krosa-Hartmann and Marcel
Devaui,

Flayed

time 80 Dilnutea.

by natives. .Running
Marlgny, Paris. Jan. 11

Name

of Roosevelt may help film
In the States. It Is doing fair business at the Marlgny, due to more
advertising th&n' the film justifies.
It is a mixture of a travelog and of
action taking place between natives,
where one of the common people,
finding his wife has been unfaithful,
kills her and her native chief lover
with one of the native Malay dag-

A LOEW ruODUCTION

"GET GAY"
(Jm. 22) J»r»«y

City. W. I.

(SWEDISH MADE)
Svensk production.
Scandinavian TalltPictures release on this side.
Direction Oustat EdRren: scenario, Soelve Cederstrand; mualo, Jules Sylvain,
At the
Firth Ave. Playhouse, New York, on grind,
week Jan, 15. Running time. 61 mins.
Teodor Hoerneman
'Valdemar Dolqulst
Rosa, his wife
Korln Swanstroem
Inir

BertlL.

BERT

Two Sons'— Favorable

'Adam. Had

"The Prince of Pep"

Hakan

'Adam Had Two Son;' (Drama; Aarons and Freedley; Avon). With
dialog taming this story of two brothers In love With the same girl
might make the film grade. Will need rewriting because of flhn censors,

THE GALENOS
.

Dir.

:

Touehdovn"

folks

MAUREEN RIO
CirV

Di r.: Phil Tyrr ell
„

A

Kalg, Barrymore).
crook story lightened by

A

as true In other Swedish naborhoods as In New Tork, the picture
will undoubtedly do well, as have

.

FLORENCE

ROGGE

Mamma

Amour a

Mentor of the Roxy
VerMatile Batlet
4th Year at the World's Largest

TheatrOf

The Rosy, New York

I'Americaine

(American Love)
Paris, Jan. 16.
Braunberger Rlcbebe production and re'
lease.
by Claude Heymann
Directed
Supervised by Paul Fejos.
Made In the
Scenario
Braunborger Rlchebe studios.
from a comedy by Mouezy-Eon and Spltzer.
Music by Mlsrakl and Ray Ventura. ReFeaturing:—
'Western
Electric.
copjed
Splnelly, Andre Luguet, Paulina Carton,
Mais, Romuin Bouquet, Carette.
Agrlculteura,
Running time 83 minutes.
Paris.
Jan. l-i.

AL EVANS
HAS PLAYED

An arty but goofy production,
playing to an audience of well under 60 at matinees. It would nevertheless be worth giving It a showing In the States In houses playing
French films to demonstrate the
(Continued on page 39)

Girls

MONTHS

33

Suzette

for L.

SIDNEY

K.

Music in
Every Form

Selling

Paradise Theatre Indefinitely

MOTION PICTURE EXECUTIVE

Dark'— Favorable

comedy and

novelty.

just having sustained a heavy loss In the Industry,
desires a connection where sound business Judgment,
coupled with a thorough technical knowledge of production, distribution and showmanship would lead to

Looks good for
Ibee,

—

advancement

'Black Tower' Favorable
'BLACK TOWER' (Ben Steln-Sam H. Harris). Should offer enough to
get by as a thriller In the present vogue for that type of picture.

DUGAN and HADLEY
Gay"

York have

previous* ones. Despite that, it's
pretty poor in almost every way and
doesn't merit much attention,
SuDposea to be a comedy, with
the plot so complicated it's Impossible to boll down to a couple of
paragraphs. Vaguely it has to do
with a gallant man who wants to
help a girl he just met get singing
lessons.
Wife won't give him the
money, so he pawns one of her pearl
necklaces,
'Girl makes good, his son suddenly
appears to have been in love with
her from th^ first, so they marry.
blesses everyone and its
okay. There are something like
forty other complications and dl
versions from the main theme, just
to help out poor unsuspecting film
reviewers who don't know the language. Doubtful, as a matter of fact,
whether with a perfect knowledge
of Swedish, it's possible to follow
the 'n'hole thing.
Acting is as bad sis the story,
though there's one extremely pretty
girl, Brltta Appelgren, who sings a
nice tune,
Kauf,

'Distant

Drums'

— Unfavorable

references.

•DISTANT DRUMS' (Drama, Guthrie McCllntlc, Belasco),
play of the covered wagon age. Question Is if any story

CREATORS

If so this will do.

Our

Satire

Jan.

of Jan.

An appontment would

am

I

looking

beet of
appreciated.

f urnith

b«

AND

New York

ORIGINATORS

on Ballroom Trios

WENSLEY

Opening 2 Weeks, Feb. 22-29
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PALADIUM, LONDON

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
Week

what

Can

Address Box 100, Variety,

of the kind
Jbee.

LOWE. BERNOFF
On Review

tough Job requiring extraordinary

and 1 would consider a very moderate •alary until
had thoroughly demonstrated my worth. Mutt b« an

organization of good standing.

A

can follow 'The Covered Wagon'.

A

ability either east or California it

for
I

Cycle of Modernistic Impreaelona"
Dir .- Harry Pln cue

Chester Hale's "Get

m New

calls out tlie entire colony. If that's

'WHISTLINQ IN THE DARK' (Melodramatic comedy, Alexander Mcpictures.

Ch«8. Tatca

"Perionallt})

'Wesiergreen
Appelgre'en

Kauf.
'.Whistling In the

Alhlelic

Brltta

Swedish
proven themselves to be patriotic,
insofar as their film fare is concerned. Almost any Swedish picture

Per. Man., Chas. Tatea

"An

their adopted son,

Brllta

Ivar Camlllus
....Frltlot Blllqulst
Laura, bis wife.'. ......... .Marltta Marke

.

FROHMAN

A.

TROTTE TEODOR

'

Ywk

L

.

Pistora

22),

KILL GRINDS IN

LE CORDON BLEU

The

(Jin.

DE LUXE PRICE CUTS

Photo doesn't Justify the Interest
and Is way bdoiv "White
Story and
or 'Tabu.*

acting of small Interest. The current Interest In the Malay Island
Los Angeles, Jan. 2E.
of Ball, where the film has been
made,, has been exploited by RoosePrice cuts in deluxe houses haa
calling cards.
velt, who hcis tacked on his film the
hit the main street 10 -cent, grinds,
He sez it .not only would
local crematory rites, which are
lend dignity to the profession
resulting In several, closing their
rather extraneous to the story
but would make it. easier for
normally ending after the slaying doors,. Plenty of kicks and policy
of the murderer. A sequence showhim when' he goes around
ing same rites appears in the cur- changes for th6 dimers, with one
bumming props.
rent
Movietone
Fox
nowsreel.
house going to triple billing.
Benny already has a smock.
Roosevelt, whose father 'was a
Broadway has half d dozen large
first cousin to the late President,
spent five years in Boll, out of houses which scale 10 cents before
which 16 months were employed In noon, with the evening top 20 cents.
preparation and filmlzatlon of the
Reopening of the class Los An(The Champion Cook)
production, cost of which is below geles theatre next week
Paris, Jan. 12.
as a 15ilaxi,
Paramoant prodaetton and reteaise. Made $6.0,000.
cent grind house Is adding further
In (he Jolnvllle stadlOB.
Directed by Kail
worries to the dime competition.
Anton. From tbe comedy by Trigtan Bernard.
Musical acore by F. Gromont. Recorded Weatam Electric.
Runntns time
S5 mlnutea. Faramount, Paria, Jan, 0.
(Tired Theodore)

.

A I.OEW PRODDCnON

title.

27

Benny Drob, prop man at'
the Stanley here, has asked
the management for engraved

a cuckoo doing Its absurd bow-andscrape act nine times. This sort of
It Is the combination of thing weakens an otherwise fine
turned sentence' and artfully effort.
timing
which- makes the
Recording and photography okay,
contrived
slick.
keeping up the level Paramount has
so
Sim
XiesUe Howard's head waiter Is set Itself technically this side.
The picture should be worth a
as good, or better, than anything
Ha did In the States. He ambles very good week at the Plaza,' where
cheerfully through the minor In- It Is being put over big. 'As. a boxtrigues of the Swiss holiday hotel offlce subject for this market It's
to the more restrained work as head made', for the big grosses, without
making the super class.
ffaiter.
Chap,
George Grossmlth Is the Rurltanlan king, swaggering with Inanity and self pride in glorious
Conversion of Ferdys
fOE'.iIon. The i>equences In which the

"FROLICS OF 1932"

explains

of the film,

jilcely

.

'kriss,' '\vhlch

Shadows'

Pittsburgh, Jan. 25.

for delicate playing.

.Maybe

the

Man's Idea

F'rop
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termed

gers,

March

29

7-14^

SAVOY HOTEL, LONDON

PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN
April,

1932

KABARET der KOMIKER, BERLIN
Direction,

WM. MORRIS

THANKS TO ABE LASTFOGEL
I

RKO—RICHARD

&.

LENETSKA

ADVERTISEMENT
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KEEPING UP

WTTHR&M.

What

and Grads of

Stars

the Circuit Are Doing

and Where and

Why

Different Contest

Larry Conlcy, Jersey City, putting on new style Btage contest,
for act material only, amazed to
have 300 applications in first we^.
So Is Pub. Director Glenn. Want
Marco, now In New York, to officiate at selections next Monday
night and offer him free transportation In Hudson Rfver Tube.
Applications hitting In at rate 6t 30
per day.
-

MARK

Kick From London
Palladium

Theatre,

London,

claims one of its Sherman Fisher
dancers topped world's high kick
record, hitherto claimed by Constance Evans, of F. & M. Conny's
record, 43 high kicks in 30 seconds;
Palladium's claim' Is one kid did 49
highs in 80, and two others, 86
walst-hlgh kicks in 30, before large
Monday mat audience. Case of
kicks across the sea.

Replaced and Added
Gold and Ray replace Paul and
Ghezzl in "Chains," Frisco;
Kikuta Japs, replace Four Kadex in
"Aloha" Idea, Chicago; Ben Omar

Kemo

In place of

Peg Leg Bates, "Dream

House," Washington, D. C.
A..
Robins, .the walking music' store,
added to "Reflections" Idea; also
Marietta, whose "dance on mirror"
Is said to be novelty sensation.

Andy

Anti

on the

Smut

MAIN STEM

Andy Kelley, famous critic of
Washington Times, got his annual
kelly from F. & M.'s Ike Hope;
praised cleanliness of F. & M.
Ideas; deplored smut In other stage
<ehows; argued that Bill Kenny,
Senate doorkeeper, who was
minstrel man, be added to
of beloved old-timers appearing In "Stars of Yesterday"
Idea, which hits Capitol shortly.
\J.

S.

once

roster

Space Grabbers
TJ.

Constitution visit-

S. Pi-lgate

ing Mobile, Ala.,

is visited In

when you can play

turn

by Charley Emerson Cook and his
"Three Big Figures"
company:
'

Charley lands three-coluAin cut in

Register. In Atlanta, Ga., F. & M.'s
Arthur Benson crowds his "Rhapsody In Rhythm" beauts into new
Chewy, rating, another three-columns with the stunt. Atlanta Sunday roto prints shot of Lionel
Keene's Barbara Rose as "future
Fanchon and Marco star."

time

on the longest and

.

Conquering America
Rialto Theatre, Louisville, added
to F. & M.'s record-breaking list
this week; "Fine Featliers" Idea,

the opener. Date is now on regular
schedule between St. Louis and InCj'clonlc Joe Rose is
again printing Idea mimeo newspaper, for "On Parade" this time.
Writes poetry in which he rhymes
•Idea" with ''be dear," the devil.

dianapolis.

"Show Eye"

IWeet

Bob St. John of A. P. ran from
Marco Manhattan interview to Two

Gun Crowley

execution

at

Sing

.

most solid route in
show business

.

what a star writer's
Jim Aswell of Central

Sing, proving
life

can

be.

Press, Slmonton of American, and
other w. k. Manhat writers, told of
Marco's "show eye," eleven-yearold daughter, Gloria.

Algerian Spotlight
Cae Foster directing Pat West's
new one, "Gobs of Joy in Algiers."
Very fitting, she put on first "Gobs."
Seymour Felix using Hollywood F.
& M. studio as one of his backgrounds In "Clean Up."

That's Cooperation
N. E, .A.'s Israel .Klein got horrible
shock when phoning for
F. & M. girls for press stunt at 12
noon.
Manager Bill Roddy took
them from Fox Brooklyn at 12.67;
bad them at Grand Central Palace
at 1.30; posed for three Klein pictures and back on stage at Fox
Brooklyn at 2.14. Beauts were from
"Dream House" Idea, managed by

Roddy.

Raid Continues
That very funny Billy Dooley
from Christie Comedies is latest

Movlelte to go Fanchon & Marco.
And. he'll be a sailor lad just like
Sailor from the
in the pictures.
Swiss Navy, uniform and alL
Frances Lee, also from the Christie
Comedies, in same Idea, "Swiss
Movements," Compson, Lake, Dcoley and IL>ee all grabbed out ot the
studios in past thirty days, lin F.

&

M. "raid" record.

MILWAUKEE NEW YORK

Tueadfty, Janiiarj 26,

youHl be able

a pin drop..
when

VARIETY

1992

this thriller

to

hear
From

the

Broadway

murder r mystery

hit

current season

plays

your theatre -

Test it before a
tough audience*..

Feb.7t

LIONEL MWILL
GRETA NISSEN * WELDON HEYBURN
HELEN MACK -BRAMWELL FLETCHER
Play by Jack DeLeon and Jack Celestin
directed by Marcel Darnell and

R.L Hough

FOX PICfURE

.

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY
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INTACT ROUTE CHANGES

Cops Hold 2,000 from Charity Vaude,

Week Between

As Reading BaD Fans Worry Over Law
Readlngi Pa,, Jan. 26.
With theatre circles, international
baseball' league fans, and military
Veterans orgiE^nizatlons stirred as
nothing else has stirred them in
years, another chapter In .the Reading i>ollce war' oh vaudeville was

Combo Show

AltooDji's

AltQona, Pa., Jan.

-

25..

Olympic, and Capitol, Skouras
operated, have changed their price

.

and prograih, the last theatres in
written here last night (Sunday).
the city to chanise. The new bills
While almost 2,000 people were lined
open this week.
up In orderly fashion along the
Olympic will have picture and
sidewalks In front of the Park theaFirst; bill ttaa Ross
stage show.
tre over a score of policemen, actr
I,ewis, Grimes Sisters and Babetts,
ing under' brders of the city's new
Tommy O'Brien and Band, Skating
commissioner, JT. Stanley
I>olice
Singers a:nd Latosca.
Giles, barred the entrance to the
The new price policy is the same
house and prevented the holding of
as that of the Wilmer- Vincent State
the charity show announced by
theatre but above the local Warner
.

.

L A. Territory Can Offer 10 Weeb
For Acts, but Salaries m Mimatore

Spokan* In—Open
St. P«ul*8ppk«ne

Out,

Winnlpsfl

support vaude, the
<!apltoI, Winnipeg, a six- day stand
oh the JEIKO intact route, falls out
Falling

to

Frlda.y (29) with house returning
to straight film.
It's a loss to the Intact tour of
three days, the Orpheum, Spokane,
coming in Saturday (80) for three
days to partly make up the deficit.

Shows

will

now Jump from

Spokane with

Paul, to

an

St.

open

in between. Following the
tbree days at Spokane, four days
are then open before the Vancouver
date.

week

RKO Nabe Managers

Tuesday, January 26, 1932

Los Angeles, Jan.

Spokant Vaide

Indications that it will build. :Pic<
ture shortage has plenty of house
filrtlng with the stage Idea.
In the past week .'five houses in'
spilt with pictures only will be the surrounding towns have gone, tor
policy.
...
weekend vaude. The Garfield, AlWalter, Fenny, manager, to be' re- hambra has added fiVe acts to its
to
be
yet
placed by Seattle man
last halt iDlcture bill.
Thie Corona
named. Ray Howes, of Seattle, re- theatre. Corona, has installed a
places Ron Gamble as assistant vaudfllm policy, using ..tour acts
on

at the Spokane theatre,
straight picture house.
6,

now a

Four acts for three days on a

mgr. and treasurer.

a

split.

RKO

.

United Chain Theatres, Inc., lessees theatre by
of the house and Reading L«dge of
Uopse, owners of the building.
.Action, of the police duplicated
that of a week ago Sunday night,
when police refused to permit a
vaudeville entertainment to be presented. Meanwhile, last night and
the night before, nearly all the
oUier Penn street theatres, Includ-

lOo.

.

Balk Over Using

Lmed
Palace Tndlers Names Are
Up fpr Shows

Vaode Promoter Trying
Use

of film trailers In

kf Mil, Mistake

in

Some managers last
opposition.
ing two vaudeville houses which
week are said to have refused to
have been giving picture shows only
.Chicago, Jan, 26.
use this footage. Trailer wss sent
on Sunday since the'- new police
Following the sudden shutting of to RKO combination and straight
commlsslpher banned vaudeville,
the vaude attempt at the Majestic, iUm houses in' Greater New Tork,
were doing business as .usiial
northern New
Suit against the' city, asking for Milwaukee, promoter Lew Kane is Westchester and
an injunction to prevent the police wandering around the beer town Jersey.
R. H. Emde, 'one of the: division
from interfering with theatre per- trying to square a: flock of debts
foirmances for chaj-ity, was to be arising from the error. Show caved heads in the territory, did not use'
brought today (Monday) it was with an explosion after 'a three-, the trailer on the ground, from acweek try, leaving participants in a counts, that the neighborhood
stated' tonight by Lk>u Berman, who
came here as ah 'executive of the hole and Kane In a Jam.
houses shouldn't be plugging the
Kane opened the house oh Xmas Palace.
TTnlted company.
Day, taking the spot on a percentBail Fans Coneerned
age of the gross. Kane played six
League
International
of
Patrons
acts for a full week, booked out of
baseball, whose Reading team Is the Johnny Jones office here.
PRODUCES
supported largely by Sunday games,
Things got tangled at the third
and who' face losing their Sunday week. None of the acts received
CHI STAGE
privileges .if the matter goes .to full pay cmd Jones refused to send
court, are worried by the situation the fourth show, in unless the enso are the inlUtary and other, war tire week's debt to the performers,
Chicago, Jan. 26.
veteran associations which have had been settled. Kane scraped up
B. & E. this week (29) slaps In a
bad charge of the benefit shows hid acts outside, but the tnskeshlft
the various alignment lasted only one day and 'Dark Town Follies* show at the
each Sunday, night
theatres for the past tour years.
the whole thing exploded, on Jan. 16. weststde Paradise, using colored
The! military organizations fear
Jones has not collected a penny,' acts and colored b<'i><l> Orchestra
that if the Park, which haq been he states, for his three 'weeks of is the 'Bennie Moten outfit, out of
showing vaude because- pictures bookings, and neither have the Kansas City. Atits are the Three
have always been secondary on its agents,', since they were to draw Rhythm Dancers, Jazz Lips Richprograms, is obliged to keep closed, their commissions from the 10% ardson, Harriet Calloway and Jenall other Sunday shows will be ruled paid to the Jones office. Jones says nie Dancer.
Other house he will take no .action against Kane.
put by! the. courts.
Dennis King and his 'Vagabond
managers are in sympathy with the
Bookings for the third week were King* production on Friday (29)
Park and are hoping for a speedy the Frazer Bros., Meyers and Nolan, moves from the loop Chicago to the
court decision,
Barbler Sims and Co., Saeror Bros, southside Tlvoll for B. & K.
While Mayor iEJrmentrout, who re^ and Sister, DeBell and Ruf. and
B. & .K.'8 sjppttlng of their own
cently c^d he IS standing back of Frank 'Peg* Jones. These acts •wei'e productions at the Chicago, Paracommissioner Olles In his bperS' paid something on account of the dise and Tlvoll this coming week
tlons. Is carefully refraining from- Sunday 'following opening, but they forces a similar number of F. & M.
stating specifically that he is back all signed releases for the rest and units .Into a.lay-ofC week.
of the "No Vaudeville' cnieade, Giles none drew full pay.
himself has failed at any time to

RKO's Coast Orphs
The names

aria

continues to use eight acts
San Francisco, Oakland and Los
Angeles, tour of the acts belhg
booked, out of the local RKO office
by Bern Bernard. Same office Is
booking the State, Long Beach,
using, five acts on a full week..
RKO's budget remains at $660 tor
the four extra acts. States goes $600
for its five. Million Dollar and Hippodrome here, continued with vaude,
though their budget has been
In

RKO' neigh-

borhood houises in and around New
Tork. to plug the Palace shows. Is
reported encountering managerial

To Square Debts After

.

tentatively set, but

.

RKO stage shows for the Orpheums, now straight film. In l,os
Angeles and San Francisco still pruned

:

the

.

Dates

RKO

.

.

25.

The coast vaude boom, though not
remunerative to the actors. Is at
least encouraging through hanging
Spokane, Jan. 26.
on longer than expected and giving
Vaudeville Is to return here Feb.

closely,

-

.

.

Abovt .l2 other houses are lookFour attractions
weeks apiece in ing over the vaude field in and
around Los Angeles, with Indicaeach house are the Ted Lewis and tions that they will got their feet
aren't

Duke Ellington bands, Thurston's
magic show and a turn combining

-

Sophie Tucker and Borrah Mlnevltch.

.

PUBUX-B&K

MORE

.

SHOWS

.

definite.

proiiosed' for thr<3

Proposition Involves percentage
Instead of straight salary for
Openln-r dates. It the polmay b^ Feb. 19. for
Thurston and Ellington In either
Frisco and L. A., March 11 for
Lewis, and April 1 for TuckerMinevttch.
d^r.ls

all acts.

'

'

icy Is adopted,

.

.

William Morris

office is-represent-

Ing the acts In direct negotiation
with R;KO's theatre department.
Warner Bros, is also considering
name band shows- for the Holly
wood, Hollywood, and the Western
In L. A.

.

.

.

.

-

.

explain for public information why
he permits Sunday tllins but bans
the acts.

Fanchon Says Europe's

The Park management had booked a full program of acts, had all
employees oh hand to receive
contributions for patrons, as no
tickets have been sold at Sunday
theatre shows operating heTe for the
past four years. Snough people to
fill the house and leave many stand
Ing were on hand at the opening..

Publix Adds Shows
Chicago, Jan. 26.
States pushes two
more sites Into stage shows. The
RIvoli, Munlce, Is playing presentaahd the
tions
Friday-Sunday,

Publix-Great

Paramount, Michigan City,, starts
Sunday vaude this week.
Booked by Dick Bergen oi^t of
the

RKO

office here.

Ray

Wolff, Philadelphia, Is local

Hollywood, Jan.

26.

Number of high class acrobat acts
In Exirope and their novelty routines brought raves from Fanchon,
who has Just returned from a trip
to the continent.

Femme

halt of

.the Moose Fanchon & Marco talked terms with'
have retained former Judge John B. a half dozen of the athletic turns to
Stevens and Joseph R. Dickinson, come here for an F, & M. route.
Fanchon also gave tentative otters
former city solicitor and an authorIty on municipal law, to represent to an adagio act, midget group.
the theatre company and the lodge. Jugglers and other turns which have
routines new to the American vaude
stage. She looked at variety shows
In Paris, Berlin, London, and Vienna.
Congrats with Kick

manager and Berman and

Utlca, Jan. 26.

Warner's Stanley puts talent
shows back starting this week (24)
Six actis and 'Ladles of the Big
House,' form the first bill. Prices
unchanged,
Colonial, Independent, only other
local vaude house published as adv,
an open letter three col. seven
inches. In dallies ottering congrats

and challenging comparison.

F&M m

LoulavlUe, Jan.

Chicago, Jan.

William Morris agency here

operated by the Fourth
will take on Fanunits beginning Feb.
First F.&M. Idea to play the
19.
house will be 'Fine Feathers.'
Theatre goes on the F.&M, route

sions.

,

Corp.,

& Marco

after St. Louis.

26.

last

for

Memphis, Jan.

26.

RKO and Loew's pooling arrange
ment for their theatres here has
been completed.
Loew's will be In control of operation with policies to be settled

Tale 'Dally. News', In New Haven, burned up over the. refusal of Klkl
Roberts to grant an intei-vlew, came out with the most causae panning
of a stage personality seen there In many moons.
Story is that a 'News' reporter Inquired at the Fox-Poll for Miss Roberts' and when Informed that she was in Bridgeport thought he was being
given the runaround. Legman apparently didn't read the local sheets,
as everybody else knew that Klkl was doubling with Bridgeport A later
call from the 'News' brought word that Miss Roberts did not grant
interviews to anyone. Thence the scorching.
Laugh among the locals was that the 'News,' after two unsuccessful
attempts to crash for an interview, incorporated in Its panning the statement that 'It Is too bad the newspapers cannot spend their time to better
advantage than In obtaining the latest declaration 6t hokum from such
as Mies Roberts.'
'

Hartford (Conn.) cops Just can't stand kjddlng

sis

later.

LITA QBET-LANGSOir SWITCH

A

playable act can grab 6R about
10 weeks In and around L. A., but
the salary won't do much more than
pay expenses.

UNION DEMANDS CUT

one man.

WsSinPhilly
Philadelphia, Jan. 26.
will place vaudeville in

.

Dining the press, plus co-workers, is an outside poisslblllty for vaude
stars as with the satellites f romi the screen. Pointing the way is the
party Fifl D'Orsay threw In one of the swankier speaks between shows
on her first week at the Palace. An entire floor was taken over by Miss

Miss D'Orsay played host to local chatterers. Including some of the
film mob, as well as to fellow 'workers on the Palace bill and. Raquel

:

(vaude).
AJl three additional theatres will
play five acts on a Spilt week policy.
.

WB

Vaude Out

Milwaukee, Jan. 25.
Warner, Milwaukee,, booked out
Chicago by the Morris oflScek

of

vaudeville Jan. 28. House
with straight pictures).
currently using flvo
acts for a full week.

drops

will continue
Theatre is

'

BlOQk and Sully Insist It actually happened. They 'walked Into a town,
according to Eve Sully, and found two local personality gals tearing each

'

Intact Lineup

other's hair.

They were, fighting,
the following week.

it

seems, over

26.

the.Kedzie, recently revived vaude'
spot on the west side. Is cutting
down to three days on the weekend from a full week.
RKO preview night to be switched from Wednesday to Friday,
Operating on short banki-oll, Abo
Cohen couldn't see any other way.
out after trying to get the operators' union to reduce the booth to

one member of the three additional h<^ses In Philadelphia beginning Feb. S. Theatres
are the State, Circle and Uptown.
Addition of these spots brings the
Warner houses using stage shows
here up to five. Other two are the
Mastbaum (pictures) and the.Earle

Fanchon-Marco crew found out Jay walking in the center of the city,
he ^as hailed by a bull and asked If he was In a fog.' The quick response was Tes, and I'll go out there to blow the horn with you.'
A walk to the nearest precinct station resulted ih a bawling out by
the desk sergeant with the warning that 'no back talk' would be tolerated from other actors in town. With drooping head he was allowed to
^o but for the balance of the week he was the most observant man in
town of stop and go lights and signals.

.

.

possible accounts.
Shortage of acts has turns dou«
bling back, with most of the 'a««
ceptable acts playing about everything In a hurry. Bookers are hoping that one or two good weeks will
cohte in so that they will hav«
something to sittract new faces' to
the west

Warners

Torres.

.

Chicago, Jan.

D'Orsay.

CLOSE MTiMPTTTS SEAL

063 against Jay Mills, now appearwith Florence Robining for
son.
Suit, as filed by attorney Harry
P. Munns, was for back commis-

RKO

25.

RIalto,

Avenue

chon

Agency Wins Judgment
week secured a Judgment

Louisville

.

'

Unable to meet union demands

Best Vande Acrobatic

'

•

surrounding
communities,
with
Huntington and San Pedro on the
list.
Local Downtown is its only-,
house' using vaiude at present.
Three Agents
Only, three agents in town, outside of the RKO office, handling
vaude: Bert Levey, Melklejohn and
Al Wager. RKO won't touch anything but its own houses locally but
Is canvassing the. smaller burgs for

KEDZIE TO 3 DAYS

Inside Stuff-Vaude

its

.

In before long.

Chances are that Warners will
add vaude to some of Its houses in

who would do Block and

.Sully's

act

Changes

With the Bill Robinson all-colored revue, 'Hot from Harlem,'
penciled to- go out as an intact Feb.
20 or 27, some changes In the sbffW

Flfi Dorsay grew quite temperamental on the opening day of her New
HariT. Langdon. will not open In
Milwaukee Vaude House Quits
his RKO Intact set to start Satur- Tork Palace, date.. Her kicks weren't accepted seriously, so Flfl forgot will occur.
Milwaukee, Jan. 26.
Neeka Sha;w and Mary Prevail are
Lou Kane's vaiidfllm. venture, day (30). XTnlt will be pushed back them.
already out of the lineup. Naomi
which started out Xmos Day at the three weeks.
In addition to receiving all her expenses from Fanchon & Marco dur- Price succeeds Miss Shaw, while
Llta Grey Chaplin, who was to
Majestic, has fallen^y the wayside.
Theati^B Is now dark with no op'cn Feb. 20, subs for Langdon In ing her. tour, Betty Compson gets )200 weekly as spending money In Jackie Toung takes the place of.
.

.

•

.

plans annoupced..

the earlier' dated show.

addition to salary.

Miss Prevail.

VAUDEVILLE

Tuesday, January 26, 1932

Holtz' 1st $2 Bin for
All Acts

VARIETY

CHERRY SISTERS APPEAR

B'way

and Addie Freak of 90 Years
Age in person Swan Song

Effie

Acts Hurting Selves and Vaude by

Cedar Rapids, la., Jan. 26.
The Cherry Sisters, EitDe and
AddI.e, last sisters of the family of
country town girls who made a brief
flash on Broadway 30 years ago are

Run

to $16,000 in Wkly SalanesTryout in Newark

Cut-Rating for Coffee-And Agents
In Middle West-Fall for Chiselers

doing their swan song.
I,ou Holtz -will take his straight
Folks in Saranac
VaudevlUo bill over to Newark Feb.
a percentage week at the Shu
bert, ahead of his Broadway openSaranac Lake, N.
Jan. 23.
ing at 'Warner's' Hollywood.' Letter
N. V. A. Sanatorium
Is set for Feb. 15, a Monday.
"Thomas Abbott
Ben Shaffer
AMncent liOpez orchestra, which Dan Astella
TOnI Temple
Cath'Ine Vogelle
v-111 double In the pit and on the Fred Bachman
Eddie Voss
stage;- Boswell. Sisters, Lydla Rob- AlUe Bagley
James Williams
Clark and McCulIoiigh, Jay Happy Benway
ertl,
Fred Buck
Xela Winkler
Brcnnan, "Venlta Gould and, Three Alice Carman'
Dorothy Wilson
the Ethel Clouds
Little "Wards will comprise
Lillian Zeigler
Holtz support. Salary list, topped Edith Cohen
Dolly Lewis
by Clark and McCuUough's $3,600, John Dempsey
Charles LIbocap
runs to around $10,000, excluding Frisco Devere.
John Louden
Harry English
Mike McMamee
Holtz' own share.
L'r'ce McCarthy
The 'artists' contracts are signed Jack Flaum
Kitty Plynn
Phyllis Mllford
Jointly by 'KoUz and Warners, but
Bert Ford
Alma Montague
iinditrstopd If the first week's gross
Lulu Gardiner
Diok Moore
falls below $10,000 Holtz will be
Frank GarAeld
Danny Murphy
obliged to personally pay off the Chris Hagedorn
Harry Namba
other acts.
Dor'thy Harvard
George Neville
Helen O'Reitly
If $1E,000 or more Is secured, HOItz George Harmon
Gladys Palmer
Is 'aiire of $5,000 for himself, with Ida Howard
Angela Papulls
the first $15,000 gross going to the Millie Jasper
Val'tlne KIncald
Joseph Parker
bin. He exceeded the originally esDick Kunl
An'mao Powers
timated support salary limit by V'non Lawrence
Nellie Quealy
around $1,000, which cut his own Lilly Leonora
Ford Raymond
end proportionately. Per Holtz to Fred RIth
equal or better the $6,000 salary he
set for himself In the dropped RKO Harry Barrett. ,
.302 Broadway
Palace negotiations, the gross will Charles Barrett. .... .302 Broadway
have to exceed $20,00o. Holtz' and Charley Bordley......8S Park Ave:
the theatre split everything over James Chambers.'. i.Raybrook, N. T.
TonI Curley ........ Clancy Cottage
that figure or thereabouts.
Marion Greene .;. 68 Riverside Drive
As Clark and McCullough are In Margaret
Groves.... 16 Marshall: St.
week, they, won't

Show

.8 for

.

.

The Cherry Sisters made an appearance at the Majestic going
through their repertoire. Including
their version of the dashing drummer of the late 90's, wltlch brought
them New .York attention.

Rumble Seat Route

'

CAME

:

on Pridayi
Trio, will hitch
north.

open in

'Frisco-

.

their

BOOKERS TURN DOWN
KDIER'S
FRIEND

ORP.C

GM

'

around, here are being ruined by. .a
hungry agent clan. The uctor, as.
usual, is In the middle.
Mr;' Actor is helping to keep conditions the way they are through
allowing himself to be undersold by
coffee-and-cake
hustlers;
whose
motives are usually anything " but
altruistic as far as -the actor or the
business Is' concerned.
There 'are
agents around town booking anything from a humpty dumpty to a;
shooting gallery, obtaining acts for
as low as $5 sin^le and $10 double.
Some acts accepting this kind of
money later ask 10 times or more as
much for a standard date from the
regular booking office..
Actors apparently don't reaillze
that, their cut salary Is no secret
and that other houses know' about
It
Managers balk at what they
term being held up for more money
from an act that either played: for
them before or around the corner
for much less. Nothing the standard booking offices can do about
the 'situation.
Talking to actors
has done no good. Performers view
'

CBS

Camel, period will open

Its

New York

stage booking ofRKO tour either Feb. 6 or Feb. 19. fices. Including Columbia burlesque,
Boston is te;itatlvely set as the last -A'eek declined to consider the
late 'Two-Gun' Crowley's girl friend,
opening spot.
Helen Walsh, as. a theatre attracFrom present outlook of negotia- tion.

between

tions
like

RKO

CBS

All

.

and RKO,

will play the

looks,
Miss Walsh was offered for bookCamel period ings the miornlng after the. Crowley
Jimmy

•

e:2ecutlon at Sing Sing.
on a guarantee against a percentO'Neal submitted the girl.
age. Guarantee Is to be $10,000 a
week with a 60-60 split on above the
.

average gross of the house.
reported

that

CBS

is

Oriental's Mistress

It is

asking- for

play

.

'

Joe Lang
Clancy Cottage
Since the dally schedule o{ broad- who comes' In as gal Interlocutor on their compromising positions from
Joe Rellly
46 Franklin St. casts must be continued -while the Jan. 29.
a peculiar angle.- In holding out
Louis Rheingold. .. .Clancy Cottage radio act is on the road, fear of InMiss Redde showed In: towii last for bigger salaries in circuit offices,
'way the Palace will at- James TOrrusio
Raybrpoki N. Y. terferences by the local musicians' week with the Eddie Cantor-George their claim Is that taking
the same
tempt to. buck the Hollywood with
Jessel bill.
completion
kind of a cut. there as with the,
is
holding
up
the
unions
an opposition show has been deLeft in December
In
Indlo bookers would set a precedent''
of the layout for the period.
cided.
7he Palace's current BeaJack Lewis
are
not
away
from
some
traveling
bands
towns
their
standard
Melton
at
Par
salaries.Wlien
txjce Ullle-headllned bill will reLouie Sosonklns
Argument from the penny ante
permitted to bro.adcast unless ani^,a|in Intact next week (30) to esBing Crosby Winds
agents Is that the actor himself Is
other band of anveqnal number of
Arrivals in December
tKbllsli a three-week run at. least,
responsible
each
men
Is
union
scale
tor
by
being
paid
willing
to work
will
James
Melton,
NBC
teno>,
fourth
possibility.
with, a
a
That
Joseph Parker
broadcast. Chicago and Cincinnati follow Biiig Crosby, CBS baritone. for almost nothing. Also that One
would take the Palace up to Feb. 6
Dolly I«wls
are said to be operated by their Into the Paramount, New York, or two of the boys eliminating the
Lulu Gardiner.
1)et6.re 'Changing and necessitate a
practice would not help any, as
local unions on the latter basis. when the latter's contract expires
tfew vaude show there two days
These and other details must be
b'efo're
the Hollywood opens.
Crosby's contract with Publlz has .there are enough chiselers around
If
Percentage
Ironed out before the layout of dates eight more weeks to go.
Benny Rubin recovers In time, a
He re only too -willing to do the same
Weber and Fields 'will play an ,for the Camel period is flnaL
Rubin-Jack Haley bill probably will
celved a 10-week renewal two weeks' thing. It's dog eat dog aiid 'the
actor making a chump of himself.
indie vaude week on percentage,
It Is probable that a girl act may ago.
be th6' Hollywood's opposish.
If vaudg Is expected to make any
Hollywood will do 16 shows a commencing Jan. 30 at the Hipp, be booked to work with the radio
kind of a comeback around this terperiod, which will run 60 minutes.
week, "With the odd performance a Baltimore.
Six Acts for Albee
ritory It's the concensus of opinion
'Vet pair will do a revamped verR. J. Reynolds Comj>any, makers
mldnlter on 'Saturdays. Scale of $1
among showmen, who have studied
Providence, Jan. 26.
matinees, $2 nights and $3 Satur- sion of thd pool table scene which of the Camel clggles. Is reported
day anid Sunday will
RKO Albee changed from straight the situation, that It's up to the
the same as they introduced m 1897, or there^ planning a heavy exploitation- cam'
They're only making it
pictures to vaudflim policy SatUr-. actors.
the Palace's. At capacity It would abouts..
paign wherever the act plays.
be possible for the .1,900-Beater to
day (23). Variety bills have been tough on themselves.
absent from house almost two years
Bi'oss $39,000.
since It was purchased by RKO
from the late Edward F. Albee.
F&M's 10,000th
Detroit M.Cless
j. William Dcubach, manager of
with Holtz at the

Warner

'

.

Chicago, Jan. 25.
more than that percentage. RKO's
Dave (DDH) Hall..
will do a quick
First mistress of ceremonies for
76^ Bloomingdale Ave. alternative is to play the Camel hour
the B. & K. Oriental is j;anet Reado
foliowrup in opening Russ Kelly
for $12,000 flat.
.-19 Broadway
,

Roxy that
Newark date, but

-

-

hike

way

'

.Qroadway

San

.

here, leave, Tuesday to

Jan. 25.
bureau,

racket,

the other. Is giving the vaude sltuation here the' boots. What chances,
and' they're
admittedly brighter
now than ever before, vaude has

four acts thM play
Francisco, Oakland and

his local

AIR ACT

'.

.

Clhicdgo,

new

Chicago's

comprised of chiseling agents with
a pencil In one hand and' a. knife in

Los Angeles, Jon. 2S.
Embassy trio, hpke act,
booked, by Bern Bernard on

:

the
the

31

house:

Opposition'

'

In whElt

'

,

-

•

; . .

-

I

Up

•

.

.

.

'

.

.

On

-

-

.

.

On a

Unit That's Breaking

Detroit, Jan. 26.
Current week's the first In seven
years that there isn't one m. c. at
a flrst-run house.

Up

'

.

By Joe

Only m. c; working locally is
Eddie Loughton at the Hollywood
(second run house) and In his second-year there.

Laurie, Jr.

the theatre, said Albee. will play six
acts of vaudeville iand pictures.
Fays, the other variety house here,
is playing five acts.

Hollywood, Jan.

25.

Fanchbn & Marco has dubbed
Dene Miles Its 10,000 Sunklst
Beauty and is plugging the girl as

wire my agent and see what he's got to follow this.
such.
2 Chorus Girls Hurt
Girl, 18, came from a dancing
Next time. I go out on one of these things I'll .save some dough.
Dallas, Jan. 26.
school. She Is getting her first reguWho's a good man to write new. jokes?
Katherlne Whitmore, 21, and lar professional Job in F. & M. unit
Sure some awful punks with this unit.
Marlon Barclay, 22, line girls In opening at the Chinese with 'Mata
I better get some new street clothes for New York.
F. & M. 'Art Gallery' unit, recoup- Harl' (Metro) Jan. 28.
If not for the railroad fares I'd had money.
SATES OiT SALE
ing from several broken ribs susThe excess eats you up.
Chic Sale has been spotted by
tained when hit by car on downWe must brush up on our dance routines.
the AVamer oMce for Pittsburgh
Haley's 2 Wks. in St. L.
Look at that guy showing off because he knows where he goes next town Intersection.
and Washington Jan. 29 -Feb. 20, reNegro driver of car charged with
week.
St. Louis, Jan.. 26.
spectively.
negligent collision.
Jack Haley reopens an engageI shouldn't have gambled in New Orleans.
Warners will attempt to fit Sale's
ment here I'riday (29) at the Fox
May as well talk to everybody, it's the last week.
personals to Ills hew picture, 'Old
House- Minevltch Settle
where he will probably remain two
•What- I'll tell the gang about him.
Man MInlck.'
A settlement will oe made with weeks. It's understood Haley is
We need some new songs.
Borrah Minevltch on a basis of receiving $3,600 weekly, an increase
I'll never go out on another one Of these breakaways.
.ESTHEB BALSTON'S nipiES
shows done at the St.' George the- of $760 over hla previous run stay
Now I can show them I can do some talk.
I better

.

.

.

-

^ther Ralston,

returning

east

for stage dates, has two Indle Morrls-bookfed weeks In Baltimore and
Philadelphia.
Oycns Feb. 6 at the Hipp, Balti»o>ei with the Nixon, Phllly, following.

hate to leave the kid, biit the season Is closed.
I wonder will that guy use my isags when he leaves here.
I'm ^orry we didrft save those notices In Seattle.
I suppose we'll have to have some more pictures made.
We better send the commission to -ihs agient.
Boy, if I could only land a show -When I get In.
May as -vi-ell start writing home, maybe I'll have to live there.
I hope this bunch don't look me up this summer.
What that cat will tell my husband if she ever meets him.
These costumes are shot, -we gotta get new ones.
I wonder will that leader tell Doakcs that I did his gags
'vThey say It's warm enough to stand outside of the PfJace building
without a coat.
the'
I'll Just write and tell them I can't pay any more Installments on
I

-

atre, St. George, S. I., taking Into
consideration the entire moltinec
missed, which led to the act's cancellation by Sol Brill, operator of
the house.

CALLOWAY'S

here as m.c. at the Publlx-Skouros

Ambassador.
Following the
will

CpTTSIN

DUEE
Nevv

.

m MAimATTAN

Ellington comes

York

and

Into

Brooklyn

the

Para-

moiints for Publix.

Band win be at the
deluxer Feb.

New York

I

6.

Brendel at Boxy
El Brendel Is due for a personal
apHcarance at the Roxy week Feb.
.

5.

.

Brendel opened 10 weeks for Fanchon & Marco In St. Louis last
week.

Puck Not Retiring
Harry Puck's amilation with Her"bert Hoey,. to become
a vaude pro•

aucer, does not mark his retirement
"oin the stage.
Legit juvenile will stage a couple
acts he han written and then
actively return to the rostrum.

I

he's got

dough—lived

in Joints

on the whole

Cab's sister, Blanche, Is also doing a band turn and -playing for

won't wear my good clothes 'till, we get In town.
be glad to get back to New Yorksuppose the gang will touch me to death thinking

trip.

I'll

I

band act for vaudeville.

RKO.

ring.

No wonder

Another member of the Calloway
clan to try a ride on Cab's wave is
Jean Calloway. She's a first cousin
and Bob London is handling her

Where are we going

to live in

New York?

I got

a

bankroll.

Daphne Replaces Belle
Belle Baker was taken out of the
86th Street show Friday (22), a day
ahead of opening. She complifiined
of feellnt; ill during the second half
engagement r.t the Coliseum last

I gotta cut out drinking for a couple of weeks.
Will those bookers be surprised whjn they see I got a clarinet in the
week.
act?
Daphne Pollard was substituted^
Now I'll' have a chance to play bridge with someone that knows, how.
We'll be glad to see the kids again.
Roehm, Richards Part
T^iis woijidn't have been a bad unit if not for her and him.
Harry Richards and Jerry Hitchgot along much better than a lot of other. unlla.
Buying her meals and paying for taxis cut my bankroll down plenty. cock have. Joined the casting staff
of the Max Hart agency.
If not for Christmas I'd been away ahead.
The Roehm & Richards agency
•I better try to sell those lots.
I'd like to lay olt for about two weeks and go right out again on continues under the direction of
Will Roehm,
another unit.

We

the

local

RKO

date Haley
Palace,

New

•

Hal Jeroine Stricken

'

_Duke

play

York.

Cleveland, Jan. 25.

Hal Jerome was removed

to Charthe midst .of
an engagement with'his partner and
ity hospital Jan. 20 in

wife, Gloria Gray, at the

RKO

Pal-

He is suffering from InInfluenza and acute sinus

ace here.
testinal
trouble.

RKO

They have canceled their
with Jerome Intending to
leave for his home In California to
recuperate when suffiiclently recovered to quit the hospital.
-

route,

CALLED TO COAST
Recalled to Radio's coast studio
do a, picture, setting back her
proposed RKO vaude toUr, Mltzl
Green now opens at St Louis Feb.
6. Only other date arranged thus

to

far is

Milwaukee Feb. 13.
is working .%rlthoutKcno and Green, as la

Miss Gr^en
hcr parent,
the past.

\

.
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Tuesday, January 26, 1932

nSTHE
Tqpinq EVERYTHING fcr

^^
HOWARD HUGHES
Hi^h,widc and then some, it
tearing across the screen
- . the wildest melange of comedy
thrilb imaginable /

HIMSELF ADMITS

ITS GREATER THAN "HELLS ANGaSl

VARIETY

Tuesday, January 26, 1932

OF THE AIR/
1RILLS/ LilJGHS/

who

dirtctcd "P«lmy Day/',

Front" and

'iWeVin

tiie

"Behmd A<
Navy Now^

Dialosue by Robert Bcnchley, Joseph
Moncure March/ Jimmy Starr/ Carroll

'

.

.
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BKO VAUDEVILLK INTACT
Jn.

VHteti

BKO

11

of

HABBIS TWINS
TWO JACKS AND A QUEEN OF PEP
(Direcilon of Sam Shannon)
Gift to

Tbe Slick Soop Salanman
(Direcilon of Thos. J. FUzpatrlck)
An Artistic Idea From Paris

HOOVER

(Direction ot Phil Offln)

MACK

Simmons

Jen. 30)

(Direction of Jack Welner)

Ann

VERNON RATHBURN
o/

•

Rhythm"

AND UIS BAX-O-TKTTE

(Din Horry Ward— Max Gordon)

EDITH

.

PEPPER
"RED"
Cayenne Comedian

"Tripping the Gay Fantastic"
Harr7 Fitzgerald)

The UlUmatc in Barmony

DOCTOR

BENNY

ROCKWELL

EROFF

MAKEB OF FINE CIOAR ASHES
li

,

Harry Fitzgerald)

ot

BKO VAl'DEVItUE INTACT

BBO VAL'DETILUe INTACT 75.
(Week Jan. 30), RKO, MlgiMvalU, Mlaft

"A

ADEL1TA TATALI

with

4

EBONY. FOLUES

HANGEAB'S OIBIS

1TA7FT.

John Hlckey-Jack Curtle)

(Direction ot

.

•

(Direction

Blondell

ot

Be

,

Vaudeville's Popular

in
of Songa"
.(Direction of Charles H. Allen)

"The Stage Saleamen

In Spite ot

"The Great Alexander^'

—M. a Bentham)

ARTHURa-d MORTON

ADELAIDE

HAVEL

HALL
(Direction ot Weber-Slmon)

.

"Hot Wafer"—Py B. C. Greene
With Helen Lockhart. Denlae Dooley
and Bud Williamson
(Dir. -Jess Freeman Chas. Morrison)

—

INTACT
BKO VAUDEVILLE
Jen. 30) Coluwbut. Olile

74
BKO VAUDETILU: INTACTMlee.

RKO. 8t

lie. 30)

THE .AVAIONS

BOB STICKNEY

A

with LILLIAN ATLIN
.ill

"UP A TREE"-

(Direction of

Hinr

a Second

&

Jackaon

Davis)

J'ett

HAL NIEMAN
"The Vagabond Rover"
(D|r. of

"The Ear Bender*'
Juk

Thrill

(Dir. ot Billy

FltigoiiM)

MAKER and BEDFORD
(DlrettlOD of

7»

(Weak

Paul,

Curtle)

John Hickey-Jack Curtle)

DONATELLA BROTHERS
and

THE WORLD FAMOUS

BASIS FOR N. Y. BILLS
Whenisver an intact show which
has been getting good reports along
the RKO lines comes oft the road,
they may" bo used as the nucleus
of Ave or six act bill in some oC
•

the

orchestra, .balsing Junior (Pete and
Alene Dixon), Alice Joy (Frances
Uoicombe), Marlon Harris, Tess
Garden (Aunt Jemima), Real Folks,

Myrt and
'Street

houses are spot

these

'

Revue and on

afterpiece,

"Harlo-

Is the first to be moved as
stands into a few New York
spots. Unit was placed In the 8(iili

mania,'
it

Street on arrival back east and
Into the Albce, Brooklyn, last wieel^
additloiiiil time probably to
It does not set a precedent
with all intacts, however.

with

follow.

For the 86th and Albee dates a
couple of extra acts were addcl.
In keeping with the number called
for

by house

policy.

SPECIAL OFFER
for

a Limited Time

FINE ORIGINAL PHOTOdHAPBS
With liloas (or Piiblltlty and Lobby U»

200

Arthur Jarrett,
(Arthur Tracey),

.'Marge,

Singer'

York houses. Under regu-

policy

booked.
The. Intact, including Stuart and
Lash, John Steel, George Tappa

hav^ not even been'heard as broad- Stoopnagle and Bud (F. Chase i:ayT
casters, through imitations and the lor and Bud
HuUck), Jack Denny
type of exploitation any celebrity
receives outside his own business.
glance through the list of the
11 new radio stars quickly reveals
that all but one or two either conr
trlbuted to or practiced on radio
some, new type of. etHer entertain-

Now

lar

liiS

Oloesjr

Ann Leat Reis and Diinn, Abe Lyman orchestra, George Olsen or-

ment, and these made" the grade because they departed so successfully chestra, ;Kathryn Parsons, Lowell
from the beaten path of radio en- THonias, Ray Perkins; Jolly Bill ond
tertallning as well as for any other Jane, Baby Rose Marie, Duke Elreason.
lington orchestra, Ferde Grofe orClassified, they comprise four vo- chestra, Mildr^ Bailey, Julia Sancalists,, three orchestras, two talk- derson and Frank Crumlt, James
ers, one sustained interest dialog Melton, Claire, Lou and Em:
»

$50 <»

or Dull Finish

1^
212
Tel.

West 4Sth

NEW TORK

St.

4-S8M

CHIolierlng

skit, and one comedy and song
team.
The numbers also indicate
again that vocal aad instrumental
work are the easiest mediums for

radio artists.
Of the singers, the Boswell Sisters and Mills Bros, each contributed a new- style of harmony;
Crosby and Columbo were tops in
a new school of popular jnale vocalizing, the baritone croon that Is
battling with the Rudy 'Valee method of higher pitched megging on
radio's top perch.
Of the orchestras, Bernie, Lombardo arid Callow'ay each Is. difstinct
from the other. Bernie's national
foundation is the breezy chatter and

announcements'with which he paces
his music and one of radio's most
popular, senses of humor. Lombardp
is liked for soft arrangements and
Calloway for
the
Harlemesque
brand of rhythm and the eccentric
shouting of

In

.

'The Crooning Blaehbird'

(Wwk

Roram)

HEALY and CROSS

FRED KEATING
H. Allen

A.

with Brother '.Den
"Arizona's Fun Spinners"
(Direction ot Milton Lewis)

Mack).

THE DECEITFUI. ENTBRTAIMBR

(Dir. Chag.

Harry

WILL and GLADYS AHERN

HOWARD-FINE'-HOWARD
"THE THREE LOST SOLES"
with
JACK WALSH
'

Romance
from Alabam'"

Hiiaical Coined]/

.

SPEEDS—AND NO BBAKES

(Dir. ot

80

(Week Jn.'aO) lOatk'St, Clwoland, Ohio

'-M

USING SOME UNITS AS

.

and His Fambna Orchestra
Personal Mgr. George Woods
(Dir.' B(tr'McCaJIory-I<o Fitzgerald)

SINCE US9

(Direction

A

'

The Three riayboya

DENNY LYNCH
MYRL ALDERMAN
RAY EHRHART

names who

radio

double.
The 13 whose status }s adjudged Morton Downey wasn't far behind.
as having declined l>elow their- pre- Ted Husing and Tony Wons stood
vious national rat'lner, or to have far above their fellow announcers,
ba<;ked out of the coast to coast Husing mostly through sporting
picture altogether, were Little Jack events and Wons as an ether poet
Little, rioyd Gibbons, Henry Bur- and commercial spieler, '^'ons contributed a new n,ote to commercial
bier, Vaughn DeLeath, Jessica Driaigonette, Olive Palmer, Paul Oliver, onnduncing and made progress on
Gladys Rice, Happiness Boys (Jones tlie same program with Downe'y, beand Hare), (3raham HIcNamee, sides his own broadcast in the a.m.
Sectional Favorites
Breen and PeRose, Vincent Lopez
large grotip of broadcasters In
P. Gypisies
(band), B|. A. r.olfe, A.
1931 became big favorites in their
(Harry Horlick orchestra).
respective sections and Indicated
General Prominence
national popularity may be gained
Grading of 193l'c .hew stars is
this yeor or next.
Of this faction
motivated by the prominence they
the standout act probably is Geiie
reached during that year and for
and Glenn, of the Ohio district, and
the position they have created for
Some: network standing.
Otliers
themselves wherever radto talent is showed
network, promise and some,
discussed,, rather than by sectional
failed to reach national stardom, but
standings and popularity. These held their
limited audience Intact
"
a^e known as new radio names til throughout the
yeor.
over, not Just here and there; many
Besides iGene and Glenn, those In
are kntfwn by liame where they the above combined
groups include

A

The

.

ot

Bhylh"m

?n'

Benny's Bad Bojr and

b);

THE DANCING ADAMS
(Direction

miEY

gXc'eas MABY DUNCgUlY
WALTER ( Mouse) POWELL

BOW

Jean Panrel
(Direction ot Lea Stewart)
Songa

AUAOltepresontatlve

.

JOT

"MAN TROUBLE"

With Her

Now

RKO.

(Jen. SO)

RKO.

"The Prtnc«

N

I

You About Women Here,
There and Everywhere

INTACT 81
BKO VAUDEVILLE
Hochortof,
York

INTACT M
BKO VAUnEVILLEHllwiekM.
Wli.

among

•

.

&

H A L P E R
Tells

Pianist

Weber-Slmon)

ot

(Direction

~

NAN

DON
ZELAYA
(Wwk

Sam TIshman)

(Direction ot

(Direction of Chae. Morrlnon)

The Philosophical

OWEN

and

CASS.
"OnlheUpandUp'-

CAMP

and

Evelyn Sinecr end
t-'tanlejt.

BIABGOT CRANOLE

with

"LIVING JEWELRY"
with

Wens.

OLIVER
VIC
America
Europe's

4

PARKS

and EDDIE

LEE

E.
and

MORTON
MARTHA
Mortoni
Darling
the

Th«

'N' Andy, Rudy Valee and Phil
Cook. It these did not actually lose
ground, they foiled to SAin any,
(Continued froih pase'l)
Tbe 'jiggest gnround gained In the
man (band), Seth Parker, Ted vet class was Kate Smith, currently
Huslns, Phil Cook and Anthony regarded as the best stage draw

Naw York

OLOBT

"Heads

t/p"
'Worl<l'B-Onl7-Double-Perch-Act
(DIrccilon of Jack Welner)

Radio *8 Beat Names

VAIIUKVII.LE INTACT 8S

(Jen. 30)' Syratuu,

Ohl«

T«l«do ,

30)

THE ORANTOS

CABMEN
in

the. leader/" Lombardo
Bemie both were localized
(Chicago) favs on thie air prior to
1931, after which they grew nationally on the networks.

and

For the speakers, Gddlo Cantor
adhered to his stage style of gags
mixed with aop.i^ii, vfffltf WInch ell
remains a chatter and gossip reporter, only talking. The one comedy
and song tearii, 'Sisters of the Skillet,' (u-e Ralph East and Ed Dumke,
former vaudevlllians, olso emanating from Chicago.
Of the nine stars who managed
in 1931 to retain the places they
previously
gained,
several
slipped considerably but. not enough
to quite fall out of the star class.
Declines were registered by Amos

had

Congratulates:

"Wait and See"

SINGER'S

(Dir. of Jeff Davis'

&

Billy Jackaon)

MIDGETS

CLARA BARRY

OF 1932

ORVAL WHITLEGE
"Be Docant Enow

(Direction of Weoden-Scbults)

,

She Doean't
(Dir.

BKO VADDBTILLE INTACT

(Week Jen. 23), RKO. SL Paul.

73

Wee

.

FOBTDimXO and CIRILIiNO
"The Happy Hooligans^'
(Direction of Weber-Slmon)

HOPE VERNON
"Singer of Romance"
(Direction ot Jack Welncr)

ot

So. 8th street

FHILADELPUIA, PA.

the Mnsio and
the Worda"

INTACTt 78

(Week Jan. 30) Ouiton, Ohio

"On

Jean CarroU
(Direction ot Chaa. Morrison)

•

CABLTON

the Stairway"

(Direction ot Marty Forklns)

KRUGEL

"SHOWBOAT?
with

Marty May
Jean Carroll and a gnpporting caat,
oompoaed ot, a eblpload ot.Anatole'a
Beautiful Falloretlea
(Direction of Chao. Morrison)

With JOE
Edw.

Ij.

Oz

—Morris

B.

HOLMES

Keller

FIRST ANNIVERSARY

onB-K-O

INDEPENDENT—BKO
Oz)

The South American Dancers
with Sultana and Vivera
Maria Fatrl—At the Piano
Harry A,

WITH R-K-0

DERT-JONAS-BILLT DIAMOND
te

DON RUIZ and BONITA

of American Nuts
toith ilyrtle Lansing
(Personal Mgr.,. Jesse H. MartlnJ

—

FEATDBINO

He is booked solid
and as usutd^ . supplement'

ARMENTO

ing the entire show,

SIX FRANKLINS

P.S.

WOBLD'S FASTEST ACBOBAT

HTBTLE

JIMMT

CONUN

and GLASS

Enroute

RKO

DIrecUon, TOM. t. FITZrATBICR
Palace Theatre Dldg..'

New Vorb

City

.

.

,

Romm)

FRANK
LIDUSE
The Colonel

While He (Perkins)
I& Celebrating HIS

— RdBLES

'drunk"again'

(Direction ot

ANATOLE FRIEOLAND'S

on Their ISth Anniversary

BOBBY MAT
"Doing Something New"

CHAPFELLE

& KATZ

BALABAN

Fltzpatrlck)

J.

BKO VAUDEVILLE

(Direction ot O.

MARTY MAY

to all theatrea

110 rooms newly remodelled
RAtes positively lowest In Phlla.
Doable (with bath) ... .$13.00
Three In room
15.00

Know

Thomas

Meet

Friend ot Thonsanda, Annojred b7

TAFT
HOTEL
m-tl«
Subway connection

AND

The

.

.with

RUTH PETTY
THREE NEAL SISTERS

and Richard Montgomery

,

-ESQWE

Toesdajt January 26, 1932
the

way from

Cleveland or Pitts-

Hollywood

burgh,
Entire

Burlesk Wheel

route of the Columbia
wheel is now confined to the east,
with Cleveland as Us most west-

Shows

All

Out

Gayety, Detroit, also formerly on
the circuit. Is switching to stock.
Shows at the Star and Garter are
being produced by Jimmle Francis,
handling the book, and Chiick Gregory for the numbers.

Of Idwest
Chicago, Jan.
'

Columbia wheel

25.

Trying 5 Acts

entirely out of

la

the midwest and Chicago, the flnal
drop-out being I. H, Herk's Star
and Garter theatre here, which re-

Columbus, Jan. 26.
Five acts supplanted the usual
four at the RKO Palace, Saturday
(23), when the unit show made its
entry into the house after .four
months of top-scale vaude. Movement Is understood to be in nature
of a test.
Prior to recent vaude
comeback house always threefouiths empty but biz infrequently
top-hole even, with four good acts.

verted to stock policy Saturday (23).
Switch to stock waa immediately,
necessitated by the elimination of
the wheel shows from Toledo, from
where the companies used to Jump
into this town.
"With the Empire,
Toledo, now off the route,' It's flgiired too expensive to hop shows all

Marcus Loew

BOOKINGAOENCY
General Executive Offices

t LOEW ftUILDING
46^ST*

NEW YORK

9-7800

vr.nt

studios have had writers at work,
failed to jell, and scrlbbers have
been taken off the job of trying to
romance the contests.

all

MartiD Gets 6 Mos. as lesson,'

Mgr. Freed in Buffalo Strip Case

Eight shorts remaining on the
Buffalo, Jan. 26.
Roach program of 40 will be finArrest and conviction of May
ished by April 1, with Laurel and
Hardy then doing another feature, Martin, known to burlesque as 'She,
directed by one of the Roach meg- the Radium
Queen,' appearing at
gers.
the Palace this week, climaxed a
competitive stripping battle which
Tattle Cycle
has been waged here for several
'The Broadway Columnist,' story months
past between the Gayety
by Warren Keefe and Edward Seward, is being considered by Uni- (Columbia) and the Palace (Indeversal and Warners as a story for pendent). Each house Is attempting
the looming group of columnist to outstrip the other, with both inpictures.
vestigated repeatedly by the local
police. Gayety reported
to have
Abeh Kandel, New York Action fallen out with the Deputy Police
wfiter, arrived here to .fulfill his Commissioner
a fortnight ago after
Metro contract.
protests were made against nude
and semi-nude dances.
U Wants Brook
Police protests came to a head
Universal seeking Cllve Brook to with the arrest
of the Martin girl,
play opposite Tala Blrell in 'Marriage Interlude' If he can be bor- who was found guilty in City Court
rowed from Paramount. Miss Blrell of participating in an Improper perand sentenced to six
will double between 'Interlude' and formance
the 'American remake of 'Mountains months in the penitentiary.
'She'
In Flame.'
gave her age as 29, residence as
Cleveland and stated she was marLasky, Jr., Censor
ried and the mother of two chil-

CITY

H.

Jesse

Laaky,

Li,

Jr.,

who was

in

OIlNBIi4Ii

burlesque,

'

closed

for $1,100 back commisgiven Edward Small agency dance.
against Le Roy Prlnz, dance stager,

now

Manager William O. Heckman haa
been Instructed by Wilmer & 'Vinlessees, to transfer all road
shows booked, not burlesque, to the
nearby Rajah, a larger and more
modern house.

VArOEVIIXE HEADQUABTEBS
Het«l

an v> ortldndt
142 West 49th St.atB'way

>i.5o •
•p-OoUy

charges

N*w Y«rk

no

•»—WmUv
City

in Philadelphia.

New

THE GREAT

NICOLA
WORLD'S MASTER

MAGICIAN

Indte

Newly organized Adventure Picwill
make indie features.
J. G.- Hawks, Reginald
Barker, Charles Stalllngs and Percy

tures

WITH HIS COMPANY OF

.

Headed by

NilRVIN

E

SCHENCK

MIRACLE

Hllburn.

BOOKIMO MAMAOI

Wage

claims

totaling

Chimps

in

Vaude

Charles Lewis' troupe of chimwhich made the Tlilany
booked for the San Francisco, Oakland, and local RKO houses,
beginning Jan. 29.

WORKERS

FEATURING

$1,600

brought by 27 employees of Jack
Johnson's Show Boatdub. Spot has
been reopened with Sunny Clay's
orchestra and a show staged by
Mildred Washington.

The VANISHING ELEPHANT
JUST FINISHED LOEW'S PRESENTATION ROUTEBREAKING RECORDS EVERYWHERE

panzees,

shorts,

Three

lots

have put

$60,000 into

construction work in the last few
weeks.
Educational's new cutting

rooms went 26 g's. Fox has spent
about the same amount in alterations at Movietone City, and Sennett has gone for $10,000 in improve-

(if

You Don't Believe

It,

As^c^e IManagers)

THIS WEEK, JAli. 23,
LOEW'S STATE, NEW YORK

ments.
Mitzi's

Route

With her route rearranged, Mltzl
Green leaves here Feb. 1 to open
four days later for
at St. Loulq.
Cincinnati, Chicago, Cleveland, De-

RKO

troit,

You ngstown, Akron and New-

ark follow.

BOOKED SOLID R-K-O
B-K-O

JACK GDBTIS
ISM Broadway

NEW YORK

CITY

REPRESENTATIVES
EUBOPEAN
LABTIOUE & EISCHEB
89 AveniM dea

Champa

PARIS

LOEW-nnOEPENDENl

Eljs«ea

AL 6B0SSUAN
160

WmI

46(h

NEW YORK

Bt.

CITY

Nat Levine switches from TecArt to Sennett's for his next and
last serial for Mascot, 'Shadow of
the Eagle.'
John Wayne, Marian
Seegar, Richard Tucker, Kenneth
Harlan, Dot Darcy, Pat O'Malley,
Little Billy, Ivan Linbw, .Wilfred
Lucas and Jas. Bradbury, Jr., cast.

PLEASE NOTE OUR

NEW ADDRESS

29 West 46th
Street
NEW YORK
NEAR 6TH

CITY

AVE.,

TELEPHONE: BBYANI »-iSU

PAUL TAUSIG

«e

SON

Times Square Travel Bureau
Oldeat Steanablp Tlok«t Accncr Catorlac
To the Theatrical rrofMnion

Ford Beebe directing.

PAUL WHITEMAN
PRESENTS

ARLENE

AND

NORMAN SELBY

THE INIMITABLE DANCE CREATORS

NOW APPEARING WITH PAUL WHITEMAN—RKO
Personal Direction

-

its

cent,

of the' full nature of Mrs. Martin's
Disposition of

Judgment

sions

Schenck and Ray Coftman.

MANAOKB

Reading, Pa., Jan. ,26.

•en.

Half a dozen indie companies now
working at Universal, with dharles

LUBIN

4 Mos. Enough
Orpheum,

season this week, after an unsatisfactory four-months' try.

the Paramount writing dept. last
Carlton (Bud) Purcell, producer
summer. Is now the studio's cen- of the show,
was discharged uiion
sorship editor.
an explanation that he was unaware

Rogers' expected to return for his
Radio releases. Others due are M.
H. Hoffman, Harold Lloyd, Morris

J.

against Abe Berk, manager of the
production, was deferred pendlne
submission of briefs.
In denying
pleas, of leniency for the woman.
Judge Keeler stated, 'By her own
admission this woman'? act was a
moral pestilence. Such things cannot be in Buffalo. I want this case
to serve as a lesson.'

:

Segregatino Marxes
Arriving with 16 relations, and
four authors, the Four Marx Bros,
are quartered in a separate section
of the writers' annex, so as not to
disturb anyone else, working on
'Horse Feathers,' their next film.
Mob of salesmen for everything is
trying to contact the comics.

ANWEST
N EX
160

May

35

(continued from page 6)
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BILL PARENT, 140 North Dearborn

PALACE, CHICAGO
Stre

et,

Chicago

I

.

ROXY,

N. Y.

New York, Jon. 22.
After trying a lot of names and
paying large

finally located

a

PARAMOUNT,
New

N. Y.

York, Jos.

23.

'Cinderella Blues' current with the

Sisters In second week of
Rozy has Boswell
their engagement and BIng Crosby

salaries, the

specialty headliner

HMSC

FILM

VARiETY
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On

the stage features.

the screen

Who can

REVIEWS

a comedy dance routine, but this reviewer missed their names altogether due to the audience becoming restless at the moment, Davis
seemed to teel that he wasn't working hard enough, and he gave special strongarm treatment to putting
this pair over, and succeeded only

sock In this large lH>U8e. Is 'No One Man' (Par). It all looks
moderately well.
Morton Downey, latest of the Roxy's like merely another week.
Martha Ray turned out to be
On the stage end the Cinderella
series of heavy money stage names,
a
theme Is carried out, wedding n'all, change of pace, of sort's, being an
Is the hub for the current bill at
pretty slim young brunette with
with the choristers In' white satin
14,000, single. He's the only person before a throne room set Into which agreeable contralto voice admirably
Away from
on the stage alone for more than a strolls the Crosby arrayed In grey adapted to 'River, Stay boop-a-boo
My Door,' done with
second this week, with the rest of trousers, blue coat and' shirt, red incidentals -which did more to build
the show composed of the usual tin and a still straw hat. Tou fig- up Davis' ussertlon that he discovure tt out if It's Crosby or the other ered Helen Kane than It helped the
colorful mass Roj^ entertainment,
half of Laurel and Hardy.
singer.
For. a finish Davis came
the Fred Waring band's pit presentThe Boswells are harmonizing ef- candidly down under the spot and
ment, a Mickey Mouse cartoon and
sang a medley of his own numbers
a Fox talker, 'Charlie Chan Carries fectively for a tr}o of songs and of years and years
back, bringing
serve
to
introduce
theme
of
the
On.'
applause from audience
lyrically.
A hoke scattered
There Is seldom any falling down Ipresentation
members who remembered 'Margy'
by the production end or house bal- iidaglo trio (Lowe, Bemolt and and. others.
let staff here.
The bad weeks are' Wensley),' for Comedy, round off beOverture is a first-class symgenerally attributable to a stage tween which are those hoofing girls,
arrangement of 'Rhapsoy In
name's flop oc a back-flip by the the Three Queens. Crosby jnikes It phonic
Blue,' with a hot blues to top it off
screen subjecL Currently the stage a couple of times and that about
a punchful number for this proname hands strongly, e^nd the pic- washes everything up. It's a Boris and
Item that Is so often blah in
gram
ture satisfies^ which, should give the Petroff effort and fair enough pic- most deluxers, but'Seldom so at the
Boxy a pleasant turnover on merit ture house; material. However, there Capitol,
doesn't seem any particular reason
this week.
Standee business at this show
A medley of gypsy and Hungarian for Crosby's, careless costuming. probably
attributable to the pre
melodies is the Waring pitmen's Friday's second show, Incidentally, release of The Champ.' H-M newsopener. A late pop' Is worked up as held a .^urprlse for the customers reel nicely framed for topical and
accompaniment tor £yalyn Nair, In an unexpected appeairance of general interest
Rush.
who dancea alone on the pneumati- Paul liUkas, playing the. Brooklyn
cally raised, stage In back of the p'aramount, 'who came out for a bow
band stand. Her wamr'and very Inasmuch' as he's, in the present
snaky eccentric cobch, preceded by film and also next week's main
a' starting semi-strip, would be all attraction.
('VAGABOND KING')

Tacfld«7,

Jmwuj
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TRANSLUX

EMBASSY

Best all-round' program seen at
newsreel house In months
In addition to the entertainment is 'way ahead on the news,' a
real- effort seemingly having been

Weak and conventional in news
coverage, the Etabassy would seem
to bo reclining upOn past laurels.
Mayor Walker's speech at the local
Taimmany feed -closed one of the
Saturday- matinees without murmur
or a handclap, despite the thundering on the screen. Embassy used
It to lead off.
Fox-Hearst followed the newspa*
pers In Steve Hamas* hofn'e life. The
clip is stilted In Us handling. Mrs.
Hamas plays the piano one second
and her husband Is hitting the
punching bag the next. Too much
of this back and forth stuff in' such

'

-

-

,

.

.

:

CHICAGO

'

properly spotted, but the
solo spot to .the rear of this large

right

Newsreel Is only going four clips,
with a fine audience razz for someone defining the merits of prohibi-

either

Luxer

.

made for this build-up
reflects the merit.

which

fully

Pathe scoops on the Herndon
wreck, close-ups oC the gap being
photographed as ship was towed
.

New London. Commander and
two of the gobs furnish the personinto

ality touch.

.

ITnlversal scores a beat on the
Ohio murder case, the slayer, while
being dose-upped, given an eerie
touch by the talldng reporter. Detectives and police officials who aided

limited' footageSenator Shepipard, the teetotaler,
in the capture of the killer of the Is being Bronx cheered In both
six -year-old girl also are Included houses. At' the late Embassy shows
'
the catcalls -will probably wail out
in this clip.
his last utterance that prohibition
.Universal also shows first pictures
will be as enduring as the Constituof the cafeteria prison system and
tion. Although he makes the plea

'

how

It works in the Washington
pen- at Monroe. XT, as usual,: is the used every time by ontl-prohlbitlonIsts a Maryland Senator, following
only reel which evidently deemed
covering the latest Manhattan com- Sheppard, Is certain of applause.

munist demonstration worth while.

Embassy hunted up Senator Wal>
'

cott with the hope of getting an explanation of Hoo.ver's money plan.
Walcott does his best, but there
seems "to be too much money involved and too many complications
enactment of an air melodrama. for the speech to mean much to the
What this will do to radio fans who by and large fan.
believe thelr'air tables is one thing,
Where the; Lxixer has Alfalfa Bill
but right now every audience in the tell how he got his title, the L*m-

In the class of real novelty for
the newsreel, Pathe hits par with a
the sound tricks used
by broadcastliig studios during the

showdown on

Chicago, Jan. 22.
Publlx-B.
K. again tries a new
exaggerating, stunt for its stage show^ Spurred
of pops by the results of 'Girl -Crazy,' in a Luxer is recording the maximum in
as.an oveiiure. Both the Crawfords musical tab version which helped laughs for this expose. NBC studios bassy is content with letting- Bill
quoto Will Rogers.
are at the stage consoles offering a
furnish the locale.
Members of the N. Y. Hebrew
K. spots, the firm
Schubert medley developing Into a the deluxe B.
Like Pathe used a Paramount Orphanage getting a lesson In
Romberg hit tune, which may fit the here Is again obvlonsly angling for cameraman to score a hit in a nance wrestling
is Interesting, the kids
organists as providing a more liv.ely that chance to' advertise the bar- role. It does the same thing now
finally cluttering up the mat with
'Fainting,'
billed In Ave sections—
climax, but will hardly sit well with
'Miislc,'
and SIgmund because of the similarity gain catch-Ilne; 'A M;40 Production with Fox's contact man, Fat Mo- an army of legs and. arms.
'Sculpture,' 'Dance,'
Manus. Instead of taking the tiny
Fox ge'ts first prints of Gandhi's
Regular
PriOes.'
^rchltecture'-rall under the headOur
at
the melodies being stressed.
dog show In New York seriously,
although the
The opener between
ing of 'Beaux Arts.'
That is the way this 'Vagabond Pathe plays backstage with cam- arrival In Bombay,
Business okay Friday mat.Sul.
Etebassy several weeks ago and a
(Painting), In which a framed picKing* show, with Dennis King as eramen and Interviews. McManus few days after dally papers carried
ture comes to life in the customary
the feature. Is being plugged. Ads is shown cooing to a little pup—and the story of Gandhi In jail had a
manner, is the most sightly of this
the
laughs
are
plenty.
bring
an old clip
f^lklng reporter
N.
week's numbers.- The ballet line,
offer 'for the first time on the stage
Pathe as well- steps ahead of the up to the times.
wearing a lot less than usual; nlftUy
of a motion picture theatre two other
New York, Jan. 22.
reels
getting ^Filipino
in
'Stitch' McCarthy's pinochle conbuilds up Patricia Bowman and ArThey must have been confident stirring acts from the outstanding spokesmen together with Roosevelt. test is a natural for laughs. The
Mlr Mahoney's double. Mahoney's .that
the .feature, 'The Chomp,' just
It has Its own cameraman on board Eaststders and Ohioans start the
name doesn't blend with his adopted off its
operetta success of all time.'
legit house ezploltation run,
official army planes dropping food
style of terpihg; but he's different.
B.
E. took extra newspaper to those hungry Arizona Indians. game, break, and start iagain.
would hold trade up, tor the. house
Both theatres also have the first
In the same nnmber Hilda Bckler,
stager took plenty of chances In de- display space to burl this at the Pathe continues along, lesser scoop woman U. S. Senator; snow scenes;
Betty
Bannister
and Margaret pending 'upon Benny
Davis and his public In Its z^ousness to give trails with first views of the varsity Florida,, and the Akron tying up t»
Sonde of the ballet corps do the in- kid group, billed as 'Future Broadtaking to Camden's waters and the a ship's mooring mast.
WaXy.
legit
troductory honors In commendable way Stars.'
this impression of a regular
British fleet steaming out for Atlanfashion.
Davis has played the house before, show at bargalln prices, B. & "K.. this tic maneuvers.. Cyclone ravages of
the a -village In Alabama are also exSculpture's ofBcIal Rozy repre- but he doesn't belong In this mam- time
overstepped
probably
sentative, the Romas Bros., work moth deluzer. Perhaps tor a mod- bounds.
His observation
to the reel fans.
clusive with the rooster camera.
before the drapes in what corre- erately-sized house with a moderr
Paramount' boasts In a silent title about leap year doesn't rate a ripFor the public Is not getting a
sponds to 'one^ on a vaudevUle ately-fastidious clientele his offering legit show here; what It Is getting of getting first sound pictures of the ple.
Leading off the Luxer prostage.
Dolled up In gilt paint, all might sufflcoi but this spot calls for are the songs from the production Sistlne choir, Rome, In action. Ef- gram Is a dip on the sailing of the
over, the vet equilibrists slow mo- something more solid in entertain
ahd a couple of the cue-lines. There fort to get a number of picture women' delegation for Geneva^ which
tion their way through a rhythmic ment. thin Davis, his reputation as is no attempt 'at either story or angles Impaired recording values, was first projected on the screen by
routine of balancing and easily fill a lyric writer and his gathering of business. In short, other than the however.
Pathe.
their spot.
The theatre's superb young specialists.
An odd clip, full of human InterObvious .'plug for tourists to visit
songs, the show Is no more like the
lighting system gives them plenty
For one thing the Capitol patron '"Vagabond King" legit' musical than a Berlin museum is contained in an- est, is that offered by Paramount
of help.
other Par clip. X30odyear is getting on the nine-year-old violinist playage drops in with the reasonable a regular stage unit.
through
Its blimp, ing In a children's -ward In a Chiadvertising
much
The Rozyettes have their own supposition that they're going to get
short,
Show Itself is running very
•pot also for a novelty precision something genuine in the "way of under the regulation stage shoW: there being one also in Los Angeles. cago Institution. Dark and white
routine that starts out as an old- stage program, while everything time. This production is weaving The clip is a thriller, nevertheless, kiddles compose the audience, and
with a lad working on a trapeze their expressions during the render-'
tashloned In hoop skirts and wlAds Davis does is theatrical and syn
its way through Its entire routine,
ing of a classic are an interesting
up on a buck and wing in shorts, thettc, as to his own personality, which includes a couple of vaude. over the city.'
waXy.
the
presentation
and
style
of
Judge Llndsey Is getting passe study to all types of tans.
The evolution Is accomplished with his'
turns. In. less than S 6 minutes. The
two 6n-Btage changes, both strips. layout of his turn, which, by the 'Olrl Cra^ version had a large
Any more stripping In this show way, runs to 34. minutes, which Is a number of sets and scenes through
would have provoked the Mlnskya lot of time for a disciple of Qus Ed- 76 minutes, and was therefore more
brace of tenor solos. No quarrel as
wards. At moments the audience reasonably wlthm the field of legit
Warners*
Into Squawking oppoalsh. But Dow
to competence, but the vogue of the
ney, who followed, kept all his at the performance caught monl
moment favors baritones.
versions.
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
tested a good deal of restlessness,
clothes on.
Vltaphone 'Old Time Movie AlThose Hollywood personages
Whole thing Is of most Importmostly inspired by Davis' strpngarm
They didn't give Downey much in efforts to make the audience like his ance in demonstrating how anxious who, with the proud disdain of stu- bum' was great laugh material for
a production way, but he probably youngsters.
B.
K. Is to cut In on the strength dio complacency, wait In the lobby the Hollywoodltes. Wally Reld, 10
dead, drew an ovation. RetU
didn't need IL
Before a painted
There is no special reason why a of legit shows for their own stages. nntll the presentation la over on the years
drop that's modernistic, futuristic too energetic m.c. has to force these From the simple production cur- grounds that a mere stage show Is applause and enthusiasm of the eveor just a scenic artist's bad dream, children upon any audience. The rent, it wouldn't be such a tremend- unfit for their regal o.o.. -were sus- ning went to tho feature. Union DeDowney does his singing with the kids do specialties limited in scope, ous step to more Intricate and elab- tained and comforted in this in- pot' (WB) which earned itself a.iMiid.
microphone between himself and but entirely welcome, and Davis' orate copies of musical hits of for- stance.
the screen that shower of roses.
It' was
the audience.
The amplification determination to make them a grand mer yeors. If, instead of spending counted and the stage part was a
system added power .to his pipes, success only arouses audience op one week on the show, as with labor to be sidestepped rather than
and,' although at times giving the position.
"Vagabond King,' the production de- embraced.
notes a mechanical ring, this help is
Anyhow, the youngsters are spread partment had spent two or three, it
True, the stage part on the openToronto, Jan. 22.
greatly needed by the radio boy so- out cafe scene style before a pent
possibly- -would have a show that ing night was minus Gene Dennis.
Terpsichorean field day at the
prano in a theatre of the Rbxy's house back drop suggestion, with could make the tour of B.
K. de- It does after all mean quite a bit to Imperial this week with Del Chain
size.
the stage band disposed behind luxers and probably Publix spots see a vaude lay-out with the head- and lAmbertI only exceptions. John
Downey accomplished what no them on a low platform. Group out of town
wbose
Uner absent. Miss Dennis,
and Harriett Griffith, adagio team,
& K. has proven it con get these telepathic marvels have- been fre- on three times, ballet out four
body else has or has not tried in numbers 16 or so, but only half that
this bouse—coaxing the audience number or less actively engage in legit shows. Has paid a royalty of quently reviewed by "Variety,* is a times
and Buster and Brown,
$600 for the rights to reproduce the favorite and a frequent repeater out knockabout
into singing along. They responded the revel. The program data sup
and
legtumblers
upon Downey's requeab during his plied to reviewers by the house did music of this show.
here. She will help by her presence maniacs, In second spot.
Show in Itself Ip okay; it suffers from the second day on-ward, as her
third nuinber. For the encore Mor
not identify the personnel, who had
over
-Went
Class
presentation
ton used his ether theme song and to depend on Davis' none-too-clear only when it attempts to live up to absence hurt at the getaway.
nicely with daintiness in costuming
slipped one In for his cigaret mike Introductions.
Youngsters are In lis billing. As locally produced by
Being a "Hollywood opening' there and ladness of settings holding
sponsor, He worked fast, sang hard troduced as a new group, and their Will Harris, the production carries
a goodly delegation of stars in femme appeal. Del Chain, in postand met with more success than his typical vaudeville fiash opens with all the "color and costumes of the was
uniform, acts as m. c.
all the man's
There is inuch choral their fancy vestments and
big name precedessors at the Rozy. a trim blonde lass doing neat taps wardrobe.
usual folderol of lights, gendarmes throughout bill without being obThe three rising stages are uii and identlfled as Sunny Day of Chi work by a large group of singers, and. autograph-hunters. The studio trusive and keeps up a rapid patcago. Nice. footwork, with Intricate more than have been on this stage
ter of gags, in keeping with a show
lized for the finale (ArchitiBcture)
neighbors,
folks
their
door
and
next
in some years.
In the vocal end,
in which the ballet and Roxyetlos buck-and-wlnglng, with Davis fore
the yaps, received the stage portion that seems to have been delibertop their regimental hoofing by Ing encores ikt the opening and Dennis King naturally had the with the alternate degrees of per- ately aimed at the women trade.
standout position, the other soloists
Lantbertl with his xylphone only
building a skyscraper effect In front throughout.
Another bally goes for the Intro being at a heavy disadvantage be- functory aind genuine applause that name-draw here and act fairly faof a New York skyline backdrop
the layout warranted.
miliar.
Still scored, however, with
Although passable. It. seemed the duction of Martha and Jimmy Belli cause of the comparison,
Jesse
stage
band, Lambert! begging off a third enStafford's
Show Is cut Into two 'acts' arbiscenic end could have been even who also do nice buck-ond-wlnglng,
unrehearsed, was the show's core.
John and Harriett Grifntb,
more realistic, considering that this with on acrobatic dance routine by trarily, giving the chance to change acutely
boy following.
4ets and costumes, particularly for flaw. There were extenuating mo- personable-looking
two
In
kids.
is the Roxy.
Same Idea handled theLittle
ments
fleeting
and
too
widely
but
too
Jackie Heller next does two King. He switched from the vaga,
ballroom numbers and an adagio In
much better despite limitations In
songs In a typical radio crooning bond's rags to an outfit more fiat- spaced to alibi the general uncer- the finale, went over nicely. Ballet
^tJ'frent Broadway cafe floor show.
style, doing his own accompanying terlng,'
First 'act' contains the tainty of a ragged and amateurish
Warlng's harmony numbers this on the guitar. Seml-recitatlons of 'Only a Rose' number as its big ses- performance In Which the. versatil- works hard with tour costume
changes,
all dances of the semibut
week are excellent. The femme one verse of a ballad did the. boy^s sion,, while the second 'act' closes ity of the bandsmen was badly classical type and eye-filling in
close harmony trio is kept out of specialty no good In this vast audi
with the -walloping 'Song of the clouded by the totality.
costumes,
setting
and lighting.
eight, and the way they blend In torlum, and Davis' ballyhoo did him Vagabonds,'
drawing heavy ap
Of the individual talent Gertrude Only laft-puller, apart from Lam'With the men recaptures the effect less service.
plause.
Fisher, a super-acrobat, took tops. bertl act, is Del Chain In a burthat Waring first Ihtroduced with
By way of contrast to a program
For the wait between the acts Curry and Brown, eccentric hoofers lesque mInd-readIng bit -with Lamfine results In vaudeville.' The or
laden to. the limit with neophyte were. La Salle and Mack, tumblers, ahd good, -\vere liked. Grace Poggl bertl OS stooge.
chestra is still shying away from tappers, the next number Is a re who held up that spot solidly, get
wasn't quite Spanish enough to
In contrast to stage bill, pit band
too much hot stuff, sticking mostly turn of Sunny Day, tapping some ting latighs on the comedy falls and make her dance In that garb and departs from usual type of overture
to symphonic arrangements of light more to the accompaniment of hand-smacking for their real stunts, raiotlf outstanding.
S'<vectness of and offers a hot orchcsti-ation of
operettas and past pops. Waring Jackie's crooning.
Opening the second half also filled tone and ease of control placed St; Louis Blues,' with Gamble
should try his o\vn orchestration of
Billy Severn Is next In the batting by a regular vaude act, Edna Covey, Martha Vaughan safely over. Might Brothers, local radio favorites, of7100010 Fete' when he gets the order and takes a tough spot with Who raing them bard with the bur- be suggested that the frock she wore fering a pop-medley In pit.
Not
ebance, to determine how they'll go another session of dancing, this time lesque toe-dance, specialty.
Miss was too much Inprenue, and a gen
a man's show this' week but should
for somethlngr like that at the a tap routine mixed- with neat back Covey Is now on. an F.
M, route.
eral Increase In dignity of carriage dp well In that the femmes. have the
cathedral.
somersaults and twisters without
Feature Is 'Lovers Courageous' would help this artist.
deciding voice In saying what they
collegiate (M-O): also flV9 Paramount news
Announced as a New York lead wont to see. Feature film Is 'Ladies
Next week Clark and McCuIlough disturbing the rhythm.
<7«I<t.
Ing man. Glen Dala batted out a of the Big Jlouse' (Par). MQStay.
at another |4»0«c
i mixed couple here Qime forw^r^'fer; fUpa.
^if^e.

and Imposing ^bunch of muslclaos Is
too heavy for Miss Nalr to carry.
The sklmplnesa of this Item Js- further magnified later on when the
house ballet and then the Rozyettea
take over the same rostrum for
some real maneuvers.
Stage production Is split and
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FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

Tnesday, January 26, 1932

PARAMOUNT,

DENVER

L. A.

Los Angeles, Jan. 21.
Denver, Jan. 20.
What entertainment this presenThe overture by Fred Schmttt and tatlon might have contained was
orchestra nicely framed. It waa muffed through a series of mishaps'

I

Ilia

«|)ersonal ia.ppearance,'

each Instru-

pient being featured either In a solo
Numbers played
«r with otherB.
were well chosen for Idea, with the

with the familiar ChapIInlsms. Ac
tually Julian Hall's impersonation
has the freshness of newness after
so many years of forgetfulness. So
much so that it would be better if
the Chaplin were retained until
later in the sequence of Introductlons Instead of being the first
Consuelo Gonzales doing Lupe
Velez is notably weak, for banlng

&

Hollywood, Jan.

dough wUh an eye

21.

champ white elephant

Heire's the

Better routining
would sandwich her In earlier alohg
with Lillian Price, whose Idea of
Fannie Brice places an unenduiable burden upon the Imagination
Gloria Pleasance, a. nliiible-diBlted
remarkably like
harpist,, looked
Ann Harding, and Danny Beck, d
trick drummer in the Jack. Powell
manner, struck oft Harry Langdon
with, fair 'fidelity to the pattern
Beck has one small bit of wiping his
Good
nose with a drum stick.
taste would suggest Us exclusion
to

last.

hestra-fllm-overheaa combo must
up that $2,000 Intake and iliore.

eat

the '$4,000 weekly

does'

come from?
F-AVC has been trying to recover
the Egyptian. Abandoning a dayand-date policy with the downtown
ental

Criterion,
first runs,

which, has

reverted

F&M

route.

a tiptop

Is

Everything.'
Kvale at this point starts evidencing his Instrumental versatility with;
reed arid brass solo interludes, besides pacing everything with breezy
It is apparent that Kvale In
eclat.
the early B&K era must have been
a panic with the flaps who are now
quite grownup matrons, while the
new crop of flaps has other Ideas
than In the pre-Paul Ash days.
Bob ond Eula BurofI with their.
qOasi-Russe whirlwind taps and
stepology registered quickly and off.
Florence Hedges is a freak song-

in front of the Brick EnglishHoot Gibson orchestra,' tolls the
story In plenty of red- Ink. Figuring
most conservatively, that Kvalec,

And where

an

.

—

m.

to

DuBols, accordingly,-

opener with his snappy Jugglery,
and oke for the grade. Bud Overbeck is a songster with somewhat
of n local vogue over KHJ, who
comes out of the bond .personnel
with a prop fiddle for 'You're My

on Fox-Weat Coast's hands, an 1,SOO-seater in an olready overpopulatcd Hollywood blvd. sector, trying
stage band policy to d 23 and 00ceht scale and wnn a $4,000 weekly
rental to overcome. That the house
a common nativity there is no fur grossed J2,000 last week, Us first,
Ith Al Kvale waving the baton as
ther parallel. She was held to the

at the performance caught. Royal
Gascoyne, Juggler, had a cannot ball
dropped on his head during his second trick. He was doing a nose balance, with the ball perched on top
of three bottles, when the baU slid,
catching him on the temple.
He nest

exception of the piano solo, which
yiaa not adapted for picture houses.
taggered oft. BotUes were smashed
Mar- ^hen they hit the stage. Harry
'Manhattan,' the Fanchon
co' Idea, centered around Gotham Harris tried to sweiep the glass into
_POta, while a smooth running stage the trough, but enough remained to
more
solid
pnterkill the work of the line girls and
show, could have
talnment In It. The Brun "Welse the Four Covans, colored hoofers.
wltji one of
During the orchestra's special.
trio Is the high spot,
them lying on his back, playing a nuhiber the stage amplification sys^oUn while balancing a ladder on tern went haywire and drowned out
Us feet on top of which a partner the orcliestra with something like
Swov and static, Silenced, It stayed that way
his head.
to' posed on
Ooode, blackface comedians, stage until the Haynes Twins started to
A Blow, motion poker game and folr sing,, then, like a plant, it started all
]ow It with somo clever chatter and over again.
dancing.
Barrls has cut down on his comJack Sidney, in peddler character, edy this week and Is more partlcupushes a \«getable cart and sings. lar In his selection of material. His
Jack Lester entertains with tap work Is an Improvement over last
dancing. The line make their In-. week, when he went wild with
meaningless gags. Not so with Red
Jtlal appearance In ragged, and torn
clothes, In keeping with the Bowery Corcoran, hoke banjolst, who mugs

VARIETY
thing F-WC, books the spot turns,
the acts In turn working for nominal

Grauman's Egyptian

.

.

to

and with the Kvale stage
band Idea plus five acts, it may in stress whose above-hlgh-C registers
Laurel aind Hardy ivere cleverly time get somewhere; But what a sound better'- in their altitudlnous..
reaches than when she essays norapproximated by Sam Charln and handicap to overcome!
Acts In sequence are: '\\'llfred du- mal soprano ranges.
Earl Judy, who in size, make-up,
stand.avd Juggler; Bud OverCharles Leland with his comedy
and the attention to mannerism, Bols,
into a
were possibly the most effective of beck, band vocalist; Bob and Eula Interruptions flnally getsregistered
Steve Buroft, dancers; Florence Hodges, hooflng medley, which
the impersonating brigade.
aiid -Charles
Lelitnd, nicely.
Savage was a strong spot, but more songstress;,
comic
interrupter
'Sooky' on screen this week and
of
sort,
who
a
James Barton than the Joe E.
Inds Xip with a hoofing medley.
biz weak,- with the 'same nieagre
and do a rough and tumble his way indifferently through tw.o Brown he was ticketed
A.X)Cl,
Fanchon & Marco, as with every- $2,000 gross Indicated.
Paul. Jon^s on skates and In tails
after a cop strolls across blue numbers. Corcoran Is a hold'

.

,

-

•

setting,

—

^(ince
Btage.

:

.

'

came

over.

close to the gentlemanly ppls<!

Four Covans did a fast hoofing md appearance of Robert Mont
rouUne that is so familiar to local Spmcry. Making a double point for
to have been overlooked
painting and carving, tlio latter audiences that almost anyone could «t seems
berctotore by theatrical skaters that
(Coutlnued from page 9).
naing live figure. Jack Sidney war- hop up on the stage and work In
a little class would make the ball
bles In this scene. Next scene haa their challenge finish. On this parbearing stuft seem more genteel killed' (Par). Accorded fine notices
'huge painted head of savage, with tlcular bin the Covans, Gasgoyne
Actually Jones has some unusual in New York dallies,, the Ernst Lur
line glrlis making entrance out of and Corcoran are as well known to
bltsch
exhibit looks to be an okay
agility.
of
A. audiences as their nextdoor feats
mouth and' doing an African dance
Anna Chang, a wobbling Chinese '2 picture.; first SVj days' business,
neighbors.
They've played every
—a lot of hard work in this dance. house
in town within recent date, miss, tossed oft two songs, as Anna $9,600.
The girls are always pulDng after Haynes Twins are not so well May Wong. Nice but one would
Gaiety (S08; $l-$2), 'Arrowsmith'
a hard danbe here, as this altitude is known, having played only tnree have been plenty. In fact too much (UA) (Sth week). Closes Sunday
tough on them, coming almost di- local houses.
encoring throughout made the unit night (31). Would stay a- week or
rectly from sea level to a mile
Line is on twice with a tap and dIla.toij in ee"'"^. places. Hav^^^^ two longer on strength .of business
«"terta^
above. Swor and Goode work their broom
as against low nut^ but is -n-aiited
routine for the opening and a drained the value "^nM^f
act on the waterfront and the final
contact tap for the closing. Latter ment, individuals ^were Pern^l"*^^*? for the Riybll to succeed 'Jekyll and
flash, with the line in golden pathemselves, Hyde,' probably opening there Friis done with the taps contacting tarry and antl-cllmax
Jamas, is with a Broadway scene. wires oii the floor
Perform, day (Feb. 6). It's a very narrow
to
first
June.^
Dorothy
causing sparks.
All- the men are dressed In evening
has a commandable acrobatic facll- gap between the $2 and the pop run,
Many
a
guy
has
been
kicked
out
6t
clothes except the blackfaces group, HI Henry's
Also spoiling last-week chances in Gaiety.
Mi^istrels for just sug- 'ty along with her youth.
Paramount (3;664; 40-65-85), 'No
or
who are saluting the statue of .Lib- gesting the spark business,
but u present in this rather long cast
One Man' (Par) and stage show.
erty.
was probably new to the locals, for talent broupht together jinder the May
do \vcak $56,000, House found
It was the only number In the per- supervisory eye of Gae Foster was
was disappointing results in. previous, infunction
whose
formance that impressed. A danc- Ray Bradley,
ciintbent, 'Two Kinds of. Women,'
FOX,
ng male octet was on for a flying to play gigolo to Miss Gompson.
wing routine, which pleased.
Out here, for from the sphere or which started out fairly good but
Second setting Is from Greenwich
Vlllose, with an artist and sculptor

NEW YORK
.

_

scene Thursday night
cial premiere.
-

•

week). Probable.last
the thriller-drama; it'll,
$21,000, not bad con-sidering length of stay. Intake on

week
third

upper Market
have been

seats,

on

where

things

street,

plenty

tough lately. House rolled along Us
first year and a ^alf making splendid profit and hitting an average
weekly gate of $41,00.0. With the
opening' of a first-class house by
United Artists, another by Warners
aiid a division of the Metro, Para
mount and Fox product to the
other local Fox- West. Coast houses,
this Big Bertha has had Its hands
full,
six
particularly
the. past
Bionihs.
$29,000,

Average
whichi

of

late

means red

.

all picture house
stage offerings In this section of
the state, and Walt Roesner's Music. Roesner, of the original Paul
Ash band at the old Oranadd, has
trumpeted himself to the head of
the town's favorite permanent stage
personalities! With the exception of
a brief six months' spell In New
Tork, Roesner has been on the
street for fully five years, dividing
his time between this house and
the F-WC Wai-fleld. He has the
largest band In town, 36 pieces, and
Undoubtedly the most popular or
ganlzatlon on the street. Roesner
has been staging his own produc
tlon^ overtures, assisted by Earl
Sharp, arranger. These get audience
appreciation
regardless of their
theme and the fact that many times

they take broad musical liberties,
Roesner Is the man Mike Marco
took to New Tork last year to show
the Roxy staff how production
overtures get over week after week
In Frisco.

This week the overture, leading
the front show, features Dvorak
compositions. Packs a punch in its
finale, through a rewrite of 'Largo'
oft

and a synco-symphonlc Instrumentation Interpolated.

The ultra accept
as well as the gang from the
Mission district, who, though' senS'
l.ng a mlxup of the works of the
masters, like the way It is served.
Lighting good and. should be. House
has the best equipment In town
with plenty of side bridges as well
as majors and border lights to draw
from. Gives the overtures a clean,
refreshing setting.
B nuntber by Roesner has Joaquin
Garay, 20 -year-old tenor, now In his
83i'd week and still pulling loud
applause. Warbled
'Blue of the
Night,' doing one and one and encoring cftslly. Kid's voice showing
imppoveniont through recent clasIt

,

'

.

.

lure Is keeping this housie iip and
among those to be noticed. On the
third week; picture Will be holdingnicely at $26,000. Last week' same
'

film.

$40,000;

Warner's

(1,100;

25-35-50-75),

•

.

•

'

'
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months. An m.c. might have sold
That goes for
the show better.
Dezzo Better, who gets the Tiffany

In

STATE,

L. A.

Los Angeles, Jan.
Appropriately

enough,

to straight for him In place
of the usual m.c. One of the outstanding elements of tbe success of

Twins
20,

Ettty

Compson has been surrounded by
Fanchon & Marco with a Holly
wood setting. It's supposed to be
the Cocoanut Grove In the Ambas-

the stage presentation

was

the evo-

lution of the m.c. To remove them
the show must be constructed so
that the elimination isn't noticed
It's very noticeable in this show,

sador hotel and Miss Compson's
guests are Charles Chaplin, Ann
Harding, Robert Montgomery, Fan-

Show opens with a cbniedy cartoon drop with heads ciit out to al
Brlcc, Harry Langdon, Anna low characters to sing some mean
May,. Wong, Lupe 'Velez, Joe E. Ingless song about hot-^-dogfi. Means
Brown and Laurel and Hardy. Not little but different enough to afford

Theatres need attractions—and

how

Tell 'em what you've got

Or who you

are

and why

nie

rea.lly,
of course, but
through Impersonators.

by

Tell

through

it

proxy

mild amusement,
Tiffany Twins on for two. num
bers. a hot routine that, scored and
a tap breakdown that didn't miss,
slblllties and certain to entertain. To bring on Dezzo Retter the glrlf
That there are sloppy moments and started to go into another number
one or two mediocrities Is no vital with Retter Interrupting. Then Into
criticism; especially in the unit's his hoke acrobatics.
As seen first
first week with the surgery unpershow his act was split with the selfformed. This one has a high per- wrestling left for later, when It
centage of novelty. Slash about 10 failed to go over. Act better if left
minutes, tighten up the loose bolts Intact.
and It'll be a trim entertainment
Blanche and Elliott with a ball
After a decade oft the stage. Miss
waltz very weak for spot
Compson returned without notice- room
with the build-up of the 16She proved a Even
able nervousness.
glrl line doing a smart ballet routine
gracious personality, If not a scnsa- In black and white against _
a black
Nobody extlonal entertainment.
,^4^5^^°" thJt"was~eirectlve,
pects much from film stars in the'"Pert Kelton Is tlie name act and
varieties and Miss Compson does pleases in a mild way.
Unknown
as much, or as little, as the aver- here as a ndme, she contributes a
age. Her gowns will thrill the la- series of burlesque imitations in
dles and. her Marlcne Dletrlchs will pantomime that heeds a very good
call for comment.
imitash of Chaplin to put the act
Might Just as well cut that short over.
.
„
bit of her leading the orchestra, as
Following Kelton comes Retter for
there will be too many -remember Ing the second part.of his act, which Is
Ruth Roland's similar chore for the. usual sure-fire wrestling with
Fanchon & Marco some months ago. himself; But it didn't mean a thing
Out here B.B.B.'s imitation of Die- hero.
trich seems to be the standard as
Set used for the finale worth men
Lupe 'Velez Is In Chicago and pcints tloning as quite different. A sort of
Indeed B.B.B. is understood 'Marble Halls' entrance to a library
east.
to have coached Miss Compson, so or other public building. The adagio
that
iihe really was doing an Imitation of team out for another number
B.B.B. imitating Mdrlene Dietrich. scored much better than the first
Financial arrangement on Miss number, the waltz.
The finale number by the line
Compson Is unusual In that Fan
chon & Marco practically guarartee with Electa Leonard Is the usual
That's a showmanly conception
possessing strong eitploltation r.os-

I

-

.

'

'

that the star will have $40,000 In
the till at the end of her tour. To
possible they pay her
stage show Is make that net
expenses, perNights' (reviewed In hotel, all traveling
Los Angelos), well presented and sonal maid, etc. P'&M may be dipreservoir
received, though Val and Ernie ping a little Into Its own
star's name.
Stanto.n'a comedy failed to click at tor the prestige of the
d surIt comes as something of
the late show, caused somewhat by
imisize of this house, which makes a prise to see a Charlie Chaplin
Lots 6t aqua pura has
stage face a blur in any section oC tation.
under the trestle since
tlio house behind the IJlh row main trickled
country
the
brat
lii
promWlng
loor. 'Dance Team' o:i the screen. every
Its doting relatives
electrifying
was
Kurtz.

stirring
misses.

military

number

that

The miss may be due to
the costumes, which are about the
Costumes Msed
worst seen here.
this week and others are usually
quite tasteful; but this week Mahleu

sical study.

Fanchon
LImehouso

•

-

around

most, popular of

,

$?7,800.

-

Safe in' Hell' (FN) (6th week). A
long-5tayer on second run here. On
fifth and probable final week, it'''**
the Fox slipped badly to $51,400.
win dip to around $9,000. Fourth,
Barrls did one of those thinca T'^oatre Guild influence,
RIalto (2,000; 45-65-85). 'Cock of with Tulone-USC football talker
wheri\lown ?n th^'auaie^^^^
Although It still shoved In, lifted tho busiiiess to a
well as it the ,Alr' (UA).
cracked. After stepping to the foot- that business started as
might not have been a good picture commendable $11,600.
lights and letting the mugg have it, did Wednesday (2<>)
The nor a b.o. draw, the censors tore
Winter Garden (1,418; 35-65-86he apologized to the audience. But U-unt and Lypn ^ontanne
this
one's chances down by severe $1), 'Union Depot' (FN) .(2nd week).
Hoxiew
Jack
It didn't ease up an unprofessional Guardsman' (Metro).
cutting.
If doing $15,000 on first Standing Us ground flrmly,. around
L-ana.
here.
out
known
act which had the audience uneasy
week T.lll be fortunate. Chances $26,000 Is in' prospect, nothing to
This about put the fln'lsh to an
for more than a week here remote kick about.
Probable four weeks
eventful first Show Thursday eve'Greeks Had A Word For It' is next will be picture's run. Initial stretch
on the schedule. Last week. Col's of seven days garnered $38,000..
'No One ^an' (Par) and the
Forbidden' fell' to a very meagre
Detroit, Jan. 23
Ufa-Cosmopolitan (1;130; 60-75),
Harry Barrls name failed to flll
$15,800.
(2nd
(Ufa)
•Nle Wleder Liebe'
,^nlce e^^U^^'
more
Kiuxo than
Liia.li iiui£
^^^^^1 thlS ^[^ek Is
half UA
of Quwjis»iaii-s.
downstairs. Ush
usilMayfair (2,200; 35-65-85-$!) 'Pah •week); Musical riot drawing, but
o^^^
erets worked hard to dress the but suffers from a .couple
That ama. Flo' (RKO-Pathe). This one forced into a second week by prodhouse, battling patrons' who wanted There 's^t ona sock _act^^ wnoie will bring in around $lo,000. Poor. uct shortage. Maybe $2,600. A weak
the
of
Impression
the
'eaves
_
to go down the center aisle.
;
Woman Commands' arrives on the $3,000 for its flrst -weekly run.
Par Sound News and Par Souve as rather fiat when it really isn't
nlrs rounded out the show.
Call.
There Is no m.c. for the first time

here,

House has two good draws Iti
Fanchon & Marco Ideas, long the

week

Ro><y (6.200; 60-75-$1.50) 'Charlie
Chance' (Fox) and stage
Hitting for $70,000, not
'Dancei Teani* last week,
bad.
with James Dtinn on personal appearance, drew down nifty $73,600.
Strand (2,900; 86-50-75-$l) 'Taxi'
(WB) (3rd week). That Cagney

Chan's
show.

'

.

('4th

for

get around

-

Sa,n Francisco, Jan. 22.
The largest theatre In the west
with the largest weekly overhead is
the Fox, San Francisco, of 6,000

at a spe-

Rivoli (2,200; 40-66-85-$!) 'Jekyll

and Hyde'

•

FRISCO

(28)'

& Marco

must have

slipped.

Overture, 'Irving Berlin Hits,' un
eventful except for the fiddle play
Ing of the director, Sam Benavie,
who surprises once In a great while
up the Instru
with his own taking

.

I

ment.

L-^e

Now

is

Managers
tell.
you or whatryou've

a good time to

may be looking

for

got

They need

it

or you

if it is

Worth any-

Then

they will try

thing

Make
Use
It's

*em believe

it.

".Variety"
the

show

business' best advance or

selling agent

"Variety" should be

what you've got
anything

Try itWariety"

if

abk

to sell

you or

you. have or

are

VAUDE HOUSE REVIEWS

VARIETY

S8

STATE

DAPHNE POLLARD
Comedy
16 Mins.;
eeth St.

ANN GREEN WAY

(2)

11 Mins.;
86th St.

(Special)

.

(2)

urday. Nicola, the .Illusionist, tops
the vaudeville in spotting and bill-

One,

ing.

;

A disappointment In the deuce
a brief encore speech' Miss
Qreenway mentions the current were King, King and King. There
vogue for special arrangements' of Is at least one, may1>e two changes
popular songs, then proceeds to sing In the personnel, and the present
Miss Greenway is not mis- act under the K., K. & IC billing
one,
taken about such a. vogue/ nor is Is inferior to the one that in the
she wrong to follow It! but the 'spe- past stood for the best in threecial arrangement' she. speaks of isn't man rhythm. What the boys have
vaudeville won't, remember when sufficiently special or .well-suited. done is to circus up the turn with
she was last there! and will think And that, and that only, will Iceep freak costuming, lessening its early
of her as only another film player Miss Greenway out of the top class value- and the weight of the pre-

Dapline Pollard's return to vaudeville after an absence of four years
should be marked with more ouc6es3 than previously. Besides being: a capable stage comedienne, she
now has a film rep. Majority of
the youngsters who now see her In

In

'

.

,

taking to the stage. And maybe
they'll be surprised.
Mies Pollard does four numbers.
Her closing number, which" was
done at this house as an encore. Is
a corker. In It Miss FoUard decries her Inability to land a member of the male species. She finally
spies a copper and after some flirtatious work, starts d rough and tumble love scene with him.
Her diminutive' size, her ungainly
strut when she walks are characThird song, 'What
teristic of her.

of vaudeville singing singles. Others cision work. Which forces entire
wise, that's where she l}clongs.
dependence- on the. 'challenge' buslWhen the partner oi: Neville Flee- ncss at the finish. Practically nothson, Ann Greenway learned the ing is gained by the teamwork.
knack of delivering light comedy Which is never distinguished for
And now steps or difficult versions of
lyrics in musical story form.
she has hot lost that knack. But old ones.
'

.

The boys wear odd looking cutar
what she apparently needs now is
an AI Slegel tor instruction on the ways that button together for an
blues tempo end, for she has the all-black front, which eliminates
vdlce .for that style of singing. Or vests. In place of the customary
else an arranger who can or will wing collars and boiw ties, they
arrange with Miss Greenway par- wear white miifflers or cravats. The
-

ticularly in mind, rather than routine a trick set of notes for his own
,

Have They Got That

I Ain't Got?'
with Miss Pollard In the hoke garb
of a bathing beauty entrant^ Is a
smart bit, and as rendered registers
strongly.

Vaude can use Miss
'Should. ring the bell

Pollard.

She

anywhere.

HARRIET HOCTOR QIRL8
Dance Flash; Oim and

(20)

Full

amusement.
MlsS' Greenway opens with. a pop
that does little 'ei^e than get her on
the stage. Her second is equally
unimportant. A special that's remi'nlscent of the Fleeson construction
got the singer off for bows, and the
But the
speech upon returning.
ballyhooed arrangement that follows
doesn't warrant its encore spot or
bulld-up.
It should be easy for a singer
.

22 Mins.
/Vcademy
Harriet Hoctor, probably the class with Miss Greenway's ability and
than just
ballerina of vaudei today, sponsors experience to-do better
for some added weight.
this act in which, she doesn't ap- get by. But
in a white evening
pear. It's 80 tastefully staged, so Miss Greenway,
stunning stage
exceptionally well costumed and so gowii was the same
beautifully handled throughout that woman She hias always been.
Bige.
Miss- Hoctor must have- been personally responsible for the whole
thing. It's a class layout
GALLAGHER and 8HEAN, Jrs. (3)
sixteen comely and well trained Comedy, Singing, Dancing
gtcls 'In the line. That they double 16 Mins.; One (Special)
£iitween regular line routines and Orpheum
toe ballet work with equaVease says
These are the sons of the late
something for their capabilities.
Ed Gallagher and the surviving Al
Boy and girl do a couple, of nice Shean of the old G. and S. team.
specialty dance numbers, a girl does Gallagher's
son is taller than
her
.oWn'and
on
number
toe
good
ft
Shean's, thus taking after their
another warbles. Latter i? the weak fathers, but aside from the 'Mr. Galspot, trying two blue numbers with lagher and' Mr. Shean' number the
none too much success.^ Voice offspring twain do their act on
doesn't quite hold up, though looks merit fails to raise itself above the
are there.
passable.
It's not the yrork of the people, or
The Juniors carry an unbilled girl
thelt material, that count so much who ml^es Into the talk and also
in this act. It's ^he. costumes and into the 'Mr. Gallagher and Mr.
They are all In perfect Shean' number for a verse bit with
staging.
taste.' For the. closing number the a comedy twist.
She also kicks out
three principal girls are costumed a little dancing, and in a double
alike for an effective appearance.
with Gallagher does a song and
Kauf.
blackface bit
In handling the
blackface dialect she tops Gallagher a good ways. What's mostly
embassy! BOYS (7)
lacking in act Is some stronger ma
Band Flash
terlai:
ei Mins.; Three (Special)
Up to the point where the break
Jeffer«on
is made for the takeoff on their
This five-piece orchestral combl dads' lilt parodies, with the girl
iaatlon 'with doubling and specialties doing an Intro bit on it, the act has
was formerly known as 'Melody progressed doubtfully. Ahead of a
Revue' and caught less than two drop similar to that which the
months ago. It was nabbed in an original Gallagher and Shean used
Indle break-In house and possibly the. boys go. into several verses of
vsing any name for that date.
their pops' patter. Each dresses as
At that time specialty people were G. and S. did, and through this
a male dancer, who is. retained, and closing stanza get themselves over
.

is one of neatness,
but
when the classy dreissers go
too far by returning in -toppers and
flowing opera capes, with white lln^
ing.
The audience can see the
capes, but not the dancing. It looks
like the money spent thoughtlessly
on duds may be Just an expense.
The hoys should forget phoney
'class' and return to dancing, for
which the name Is best known.
Another male combination that
can use some Info on stage attire
Is
the
acrobatio
opener.
The

Illusion

ruined

•

.

.

'

.

-

-

.

.

.

a

"Variety' fairly well.
sister team that isn't
Set in No. 2 spot here.
reported then that the dancer was
oke, but the sis twain counted for
little.
In place of the femme brace
,

there's a woman elngle who's oke
In a dance, but n. s. g. with a blues

nupber.
Since caught as 'Melody Revue,
the act has improved a lot, but, as

caught here, is much too long.
con).es near to wear out its welcome,

CARL FREED

Char.

(6)

Cojnedy
16 MIn.; One and Full (Special)
Palace, Chicago
Cdrl Freed has discarded his reg
lilar big orchestra,
retaining his

comedy makeup and hokum

that mouth organ. The lady is on
for a short bit of foiling, returning
at the close for a display of high
SING, HIGH and
kicking. Two of the studes are twin
Novelty Songs
hoofers who take a few minutes for
12 Mine.; One
a neat specialty of stepping. In be
Jefferson
tween
wdlk-on laughs .and the
Three real Chinamen singing pops magicalare
giggles with the other two
In English mixed with chatter both assists.
In English and in Chinese sputter
At spreads to full fpr the I ske ban
ings, are shrewdly capitalizing the session,
bringing' the turn to an excomedy Innate in vaudeville audi

LOW

'

cellent clowning
ences arising from the absurdity of on. the regular finish.. Turn Is now
RKO mldwestern In
other nationality, particularly

tact route.

Oriental

Go7d,

Costuming Is smart for the carrj'
big out of a very good effect. Men THE SCHENCKS (2)
wear brightly colored short Chi Acrobats 'i
nese coolie coats, and black trousers 8 Mins.; Three
Gitrlped (n black satin like the sguth- State
ern half of evening clothes.
Two-man equIUbrislIc tcnai. Con
Men play their own accompahl- tincntal. in style and appearance
tnent on string instruments of an For American vaudeville they need
unusual kind, rhythm coming from some ndvlce on dressing, but otherthe strumming of a huge instrument wise slide easily into the high-grade
bait bnss fiddle and half oversize class of g>-mnastic bill openers.
erultar.
iSecond instrument is a
Some difficult and intei-esting
nearly regular guitar nnd the third hand-to-hand work is routined for
Is something like a ukclele.
best results and should get the boys
Men have, voices agreeable In a somewhere. The shorter of the pair
blzatre'' yivcy and. their clowning is j can switch to the understauder pojutiif(Srced alia i^muslng.
Rush,
'sillon as.well as take the top mpuut'

>

currently

demonstrating

that smooth order
and the Jagged edges
is on its way back as an important part of variety. Thurston straightened out
and .Blacks'tone are others, with the
The band's vaude salary is ?7,b6o.
former, in particular proving In the Here's the way the percentage
adds
picture houses that magicians can
mean money to the theatres if prop- up: Last week with a crack bill

maglo

Nicola has not changed his routine much, but he has modernized
the trimmings sufficiently to bring
the Whole tip to date. A large share
of the modernization comes through
the quartet of girl assistants, all
far' more' comely than the average
stage illusionists supporters, and
the. good looking costumes they
wear. Nicola still closes with his
quick switch' triink trick after announcing that It's his favorite, but
the most impressive item of. the
act is the spiked cabinet a vastly
ImproVed version of ths much overdone Hindu basket and saber stunt.
The implement used Is mathematically perfect and a complete fooler.
Along with his tricky bits Nicola
gives out a constant stream of
.

.

•

-

.
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ment

EMPIRE
Paris, Jan. 14,

A

cheap

with second part
of Great Carmb,
which looks like an 1870 show, and
got some razzing on the opening
bill,

It^s the same old trled-and-true
Whiteman combination of 23 men,
'With such standbys as Roy Bargy

at the piano, Mike Plngatore's torrid banjo, and Goldle, the comlo
Schencks (New Acts). Henry Bergcut-up- trumpeter. On the vocal end
man, and his company of Uiree in
of the organization are two sets of
the 'Ham and Eggs' full stage com- day..'
crooning- trios. King's Jesters and
edy turn that Just got off the Orph,
First part after three orcheeti-a
King's
Romancers. Whlteman's arsetred up a lot of laughs jind gained time fillers, Is. made up of an Insome okay finish, mitt work. The dian dance by the Three Arlzonas, rangements are too well known to
turn through Bergman and thq. ex- a Jockey act by the RIcono-Stuhlasi need detailed description. It's the
'Whitemanesque
and great
and the apparently Inescapable That band 'alone style,
would satisfy, but
clown, Boullcot whose main Job
It's only a background for as nifty
«r side, which Is novel for such seems to be to Iclll time In front of a buncli of specialists as have ever
the curtain during the change of faced a baton.
combinations.
As their finale stunt the boys get sets.
Bailey and Jack Fulton,
Then comes Maurice Roget who Jr.,Mildred
stylish by donning their blue Jackets
are co-featured and underlined
and straw kellys with blue and does on the piano parodies of the In the billing. Radio favorites angle
white bands, then pose at a table styles of various classical masters was heavily exploited on this pair
before going into the topper. They on modern themes, and with con- and their receptions proved it
had bettef change the outfits and siderable success. Next comes the Working in front of a stage mike,
posing quick or expect -the bird Two Mazzonys, athletes, and Paul wired through the house,- Miss
when they reach 14th street It may Colllne, entertainer. He has a new Bailey's voice failed to register in
be stylish in Berlin, but it's strictly and timely aong 'I stock,' making certain spots of the house the first
a Bronx cheer invitation In the fun of the current craze for non- show, a fault no doubt later corspending, and, gets a hand. First
nelghbs over here.
Bige.
part ends ph .the Canadians doing rected. That mike must have had
the blues singer fooled, sis her de.

,

that included iPat Rooney, Dorothy.
Stone, Harry Rose and Carl Freed,
the Palace vaude budget was about
$2,000 less than this week.
Gross
was $26,000, very good, but the outlook for this week is at least $5,000
better, counting on flve-arday.
First show Ipaturday, usually not
so hot went over the top this time,
going 'way ahead of the previous
Saturday. Something to talk about
when they can get 'em up in the
balcony so early.
This Is White,
man's first time at the Palace, al«
though
pretty
well
entrenched
around town through his last B. &
K. tour and more recently- the Edgeivater Beach and radio. Latter cutlet probably more thin anything
else, has lifted Whiteman to the
front row at a time when stage
bright chatter. Upon this filppant
was getting hot for
word structure an interesting 23 competition
But the rhapsody king 'has
minutes of good vaudeville is built. him.
come back with a vaude presentaBige.
tion that has everything and that
will more than guarantee entertainerly exploited.

entirely

'

made up

.

:

'

.

.

.

.

jumps.
Second part is the troupe of about
30,. of Great Carmo, illusionist who
repeats time and again the stunt of
producing people or animals out of
apparently empty "boxes. Houses
between turns a chorus, which opens
the show by doing the liove Parade' march, and appear several
times, led by Dorothy Thorpe, who
brings some life into the otherwise
dead show. Finale of the show is a
kind of Persian pantomime on a
theme similar, to Scheherezade, ending by the princess being thrown into
the liuns' cage, probably to use
Carmo's trained lions. Pantomime
falls cold and has been cut from
.

'FINE FEATHERS' (B)
Dance Flaah
8 MInK; Full (Special)
Jefferson

Act is btillt around the adagio
work of four.pe'ople, 'With three men
as cat characters tossing the

girl,

a canary,. around In a

conven-.
tlonal, not outstanding routine. Just
does for medium time neighborhood
stages.
Set is particularly attractive. It's
a living room, with maid letting in
the morning sun, uncovering the
bird cage and arousing the cat Latter collects a couple of his feline
pals aiid together they start their
fun with the canary. It's a fairly
successful effort to surround a pass{ible adagio routine with atmosphere.
In theme, this is remindful of another adagio act Kitchen. Pirates.
.

.

35 to 20 minutes.

itaxi.

ACADEMY

It isn't always good acts that
bllL' Here's a layout that on paper' should be ace
high.
But it doesn't pan, largely
because of routining. Harry Green,
5 Mios.; One
as good a single as any house can
RKO, L. A.
ask for, closes' the bill, while HarDrafted from radio by Bern Ber- riet Hector's Girls, a 20-people' flash
nard' for his local half of the eight
Nell
layout is next to closing.
act bills, this foursome failed to Kelly, one of the fastest working
show anything for vaude. Strictly soubrets in vaude. Is deuced and
a radio- act with the possibility of has to follow a dog act to give her
one or two. of the singers having had pace.
So on throujghout.
By
lyceum experience. Expressionless, switching all the acts around somethey warble their quartet and solo how something better may' have
numbers In good voice but with been made of the layout
poor delivery.
Even with different routining,
Hoorah quartiet from "Rlgoletto' however, 'there would have been a
for the finish got them off to nilld hole In the bill, probably, because of
applause. AU right for radio, but the lack of vocal work.
After
out of date for vaude.
Call.
Olympia's .Prize Winners flnleh
showing off one of the best of stage
NELSON A NELSON
dog collections. Miss Kelly goes
Stilt Acrebatiea
through a. quartet of songs in her
7 Mlhs.| Full (Special)
usual boisterous manner; Evidently
Jefferson
specially prepared material and
Novelty acrobatic act with male most of it -good, though too fast for
team working on stilts raising their so early' vu the bllL And. that about
height about a foot and a half. finishes the singing.
Routine includes some ground work,
George McKay follows with his
barrel roll, perch trapeze bit and a four-girl layout Neat turn, though
complete somersault from a teeter perhaps a bit too much tapping by
board.
Suits to open bills In B the girls. One chorus by a girl and
neighborhoods.
one song by McKay don't cqunt.
Sold well with novelty of stilt Shaw and Lee, fourth, found the
thing capably built up.
Opened audience In a sort of apathetic mood,
down here and did fair.
Char.
but quickly warmed 'em up. These
boys can handle any audience or
ST. JOHN BROS. (3)
spot without .trouble.
Acrobatics
Next to closing are the Hector's
7 Mins.; Four
Girls (New Acts). Twenty people
86th St.
In the act and a knockout in every
Three youthful-looking boys nice- way. But what a strange turn to
ly dressed In light tan trousers and stick In ahead of Harry Green, with
dark -tan Jackets. Jackets are re
Gr-sen to close, in 'one.'
moved after the first few minutes.
> The
customers liked Green. .He
Do various hand-to-hand lifts put over his every line with ease.
and flying catches. All performed But the Whole bill left an unsatissmoothly. Some body lifts loolc dif- factory jumbled sort of feeling afterficult and novel, as neither of the wards.
trio -looks as- though he possesses
'Stepping Sisters* (Fox) and \>\y.
unusual strength.
a bit short of capacity downstairs,
43ood'.opcner..'.
not good at this house.
Kauf.

Char.

make up a good

Mixed Vocalists

.

all

-

results lifting this illusionist into circuit tor the jazz tnaeatro'wlth the
that select class of magicians who band and specialties running off
in

are

CALIFORNIA QUARTET

stooges,
some wildly whistling kids down Present act has its full quota of low
here on a Thursday night having laughs, garnered from a long list of
unnecessarily brought on several bits which take in musical attempts,
fake and real magic, femme foiling
lencores.
just ordinary roughhouse.
Sax member of the quintet band and
Freed precedes his mob to the
floubles for numerous numbers. In
eluding an impression, of Rubs Co footillghts for an opening session- of
lumbo. pretty good. Band's takeoff getting music and rhythm' out of
spoons, Jews harps, uke and haron the Mills Bros, also effective.
monica. And Freed can do tricks on
Char.

ffSs^

PALACE, CHICAGO

Five acts and a shorter stage
Chicago, Jan. 23.
show than usual, with .the feature, new comedy, effort of today..
It's aU Patll Whiteman on
the
Willie Solar gave It to 'em quick
Mata Harl*. (Metro), on second run,
playing Its full SO. Btlnutea, The In the next-to-shut succeeding in Palace stage this Week, with only,
keeping
that
two
Garbo Novarro Barrymore Stone
spot np to par, with
other .acts rounding out the bill.
combination that held this <talker Nicola following and closing.
Whitenuin's 45 minutes alone would
Nicolo- sticks to the straight Ilfor three weeks at the Capitol, was
be. enough. Third week out on
still drawing here in the rain Satlusion method for his results, these
the

Songs,

Two and Threa

Tuesday, January 26, 1932

support -he receives can
probably go on Indef, for it holds
mora In theme than the average
cellent

'

.

--

'

.

'

livery, was more sotto. voce than
ordinarily.
Same in a lesser degree, 'went for Jack Fulton's dreamy
pipes.
addition to the' band Is Red
Norviile, xylo specleaist who's been
-.

New

working around .vaude for some
Norville's stuff eases In
time.
gracefully ^ere, with' Whiteman
personally giving him the play in a
perfect spot Whitenian's reserved
attitude was noticeable throughout
That's
giving everyone, a chance.

smart showmanship. For the finale
Arlene and Norman Selby tore off
a string of hot steps that brought,
them back for a second spasm. This
team has developed a polished .style,
with both working In black makeUp.
For those who appreciate hlgh-fenslohed hip movements and. other
convulsive gyrations. Miss Selby ia

recommended.
In all

Whiteman has

collected

a

great bunch around htm, >-wIth the
act so routined to -make everyone
count Paul's slim waistline is another feature, causing satisfactory
comment frpm- the girls.
Maldte and Ray, mixed team pf
rope spinners, on the 'Oi>enlng lap
and over nicely. At last a rope
turn wlthput any chatter. Girl does
an acrobatic routine to break up
the roping they do together and effectively.

Benny Ross

is

the other act and

Girl
carries a redhead for s.a.
dpesn't dp .much except fell dumbly
fpr her partner's gags.
Frpm the
material,

Rpss must have a 'Rpod
memory. Hie other accomplishments are Imitations of Jessel, JoU
son, Richman, et aL
By the lime
he gets around to his own. delivery
It still sounds like a mixture of all
of them.
First performance clocked at <ff
minutes, setting a pace fast enough
to allow a good turnover, especially
with five shows. Screen feature.
The Big Shot' (RKO-Pathe). Sam
Haass back in the pit after being
out with a Charley horse for a couple of weeks.
Span.
,
-

.

Mills Moving
Irving Mills has leased the offices
Cormerly pccupled by Brunswick ,cn
Seventh avenue, and will meve in
abput March i.
When Mills mpves, he will increase his personnel and open a
radio disc, department.

Brandwyne's Exercise
Nat Brand wyne, pianist, succeeds
Russ ColombP as leader ef that
Waldprf Ilptel band. NBC states

.

.

that

Brandwyne

will, direct

chestra Indefinitely.-

the or-

.
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RKO,

Triumvirate

L. A.

'

is

apparenUy

Ruby

Stinson, Fern Shutler and Catherine
liOB Angeles, .Jan. 18.
Hinz. Billing of people- In the Rich
Switch In the RKO's opening day unit makes It dlfllcult to Identity
froiti Thursday to Saturday comes more than a few of them, and sevafter live yearsi of- Thursday start- eral announcements from the stage
This week's gross so far Is don't help out much.
ers.
Cheri works about the middle In
about (600 over previous weekends
and 1700 over the average first three a love scene with Rich that has its
moments In a hodge-podge of singdays of the Thursday .openings.
BalBill consists of Frank Wilson, ing, dancing and clowning.
act;
California Quartet: ance of the company, ois billed, in
bicycle
William and Bill Groh, dog act; addition to those already mentioned,
Tommy. Long,
"VVllma and Earlyne Wallace, flve- are Alice Adair,
'

'

Bob Nelson, monolog' Toma
Owen McQlveney, and Anger Hughey

people flash;
1st;

Fair,
hoke comedy.
'The
Wager,' afterpiece used In conjunction with the McGlveney act for the
past ten yearis, follows the regular
First three acts are the locals.
bill.
Rest Is the regular Intact unit,
Wilson's bicycle work as - the
bpener la okay. Nothing new, biit
^eta the bill started.
California
Quartet (New Acts) follows, the
inlzed group continuing their sing-,
jng to operatic numbers which are

and

.

-

-

.

threadbare..

William and Bill OrbbTT-the 'BIH'
Is the dog— go through a drunk bit
similar to that used by the late Officer Volks and Don. Qroh and the
.

are dressed In sailor costumes;
with the dog continually doing back
beiids.
In the trey spot the act
pleased, but would have helped the
running of the. show if spo'tted before the quartet.
Wllma and Early ne Wallace,
dancers, are assisted by three boys
who fill the change waits. Girls ai^e
plenty of entertainment and class
alone, with addition of the boys
making a flash out of a good dancing team.
Bob Nelson followed with a line
of meaningless chatter. Including
-Almee, prosperity, Austin and prohibition gags.
He Is in need of
'fioe

'

_

-

,

material.

Owen HcOlveney next with his
act, though not seen here In
years.
McGlveney goes
through his tfve-mlnute murder
mystery with plenty of salesmanship.
Despite his I-play-all-theparts-myself speech, many ih the
audience didn't believe It
Anger and Fair next to closing.
Fast workers, they chattered quickly
to good returns.
Material not the
best, but Anger's delivery, plus a
fOce-slappIng bit with a seven-foot
a laugh relief following
5i**SS*'
McOlveney's heavy acting.
'The Wager- closed, with Anger
featured. Act has lost plenty of Its
laughs since .first played by Bert
Wheeler and the Mandel brothers.

protean
several
'

•

Qull^ Generation' (Col) the
ture. Pathe news clips fill.

fea-

Genaro,
Q'Donnell,

been beaUng

elght-oct bills,
*h« new Larry Rich
SJr* Into the
nnit
place and mokes It pad
minutes.
Question 1^
Whether that was a mistake or not
1**^ ^"^^
the Hipp
regulars Into thinking the house
has
taken a rijn-out on the long elght.acters, without doubt a
draw over

-wi*

nere.

Rich and what he calls his EneBlues are heading for
He has a company
numbers a band of

»T?^- V^f
wnicii by count

?!.

il/
1^^**^?.''

Including a girl banlolst,
sP««Ialty artists In addition
*'n>eelf and his ever-pres-

Chert
^°ng drawn-out affair as
played over here, but for that the
house must make apologies, with
give an 80-mlnute
*<•
S-l!. *^

•nt.

.

.

.

Show. Booked In to helpf fill out Is
*n«L ^ance trio of Falls, Redmond
and_ Bolce, but still It's
a long tr6k
"If.n and his company have In
making 80 minutes. Even so. the
winning time fell a little under at
Saturday's mat, totaling a flat 76
>nlnutes.

boiled down to Its meat for
tne Intact, when Rich shouldn't do
J""'* t*"^ 65 or 60 minutes.
It 11 be
fast-moving, rapld-flre enwrtalnment. With the gravy laid
?n heavy here, as Rich mentions at
the finish. It's difficult to
Judge the

on InUct possibilities, but from
the looks of things, there's enough
surefire substance In. the unit, to
jnake It first-class vaude when
tightened up.

.unit

Rich Is around almost constantly,
breaking up numbers, working In
eong-and-donce bits, clowning a
good deal and In many spots either
leedlng for or pulling gags.
The
comedy Is at all times pleasant and
rresh, even If it never ofteis
a big

sock.

^

Plenty of dancing abounds, and
"leres also a good deal of singing.
J-o olrset,
numerous novelty and
comedy snatches have heen provided. Including quite a few walkacrosses. for laughs, Interruptions,
etc.
Additionally, there's a midget
'n a couple song numbers; Rufe and
AI, hiUblllx team; Phil
Rich doing
& hick, character; a lank fellow doing Somei fair Juggling; some Chinese stuff from England Ong, and a
few other oddities. Thus the Rich
unit holds considerable variety.
Second half- of the show brings
on the band, with a harmony trio
(girls) spotted In it for numerous
numbers that com6 over very n)cely.

marquee names and near-capacity'
attendance at the supper show, of
this 14th Street spot looked better'
than normal. Which of the exploited names deserves credit Isn't
clear. -Picture was rated on prerelease at less than average by the
trade and one would expect indifferent word of mouth, so that the
answer ought to have shown In the
-

Murray
At any
Wood, Monday-Tuesday trade.
Andrews Sisters, rate it was the silver haired veteran

longed), was of .unusual pattern,
chiefly due to its composition and
the now familiar use of a flash specialty revue number' in the flnale
spot. Idea of such use for a number of that kind Is debatable. The
audience, has sat through a speMiss Genaro Is .the aero dancer cialty hill iCor more than an hour,
and a swell one. She's engaged, to a program that ought to build up
Joe Bell, sliver- throated musician to a climax. The logic of ending
in the band, with the two to be mar- the program with another specialty
ried on the satge here Tuesday group, which gives the audience the
night .(26) In. line with an ezplolta-. feeling of starting the- entertaintion idea. Joe Bohn Is. also from ment all over? again; doesn't comthe band. He doubles for a fast mend itself.
Sam' Heggen'a RKOllans, pit
buck dance.
Rich's unit Is effectively staged crew, start the session with a neatly
lA several scenes, with an apparent handled overture, the point of which
is a mixture of melodies of the old
bankroll spent In giving it looks.
fashioned
kind, blended for capital
In elddltion to the feature, 'Dance
Team' (Fox), which should be contrast effect, with- modern .hot
driawlng better, Hipp resurrects Jazz. Device Is not a new one, but
Jock Dempsey In "Lure of the Ring,' well managed here.
^
Gray Family, four girls and two
a short.
^Business Saturday afternoon at boys, open with modern dance display, shrewdly paced in. routine, but
first vaude show considerably off.
Rain, which should have driven a dressed In poor ta'ste. At the opening
girls are in long skirts for tap
tew indoors, evidently didn't.
ensemble.
Two of the girls pick
Char.
up the running, stripping to ex:
tremely short skirts and bare legs
for a duet of legmanla. Thereafter
Detroit
they never get away from the bare
legged technique, going more and
i>etrolti Jan. 23.
There will be no kicks about, this more toward undress as they prosock show, the first since the open- ceed. Case Is a good one to make
ing bill here.
Show moves along the text of a sermon, because, all
six young people are flrst class
with each act doing plenty good.
.

.

.

,

-

'

.

'

'

DoWntown,

:

Outstanding

mop-up

was

by

Frank Radclilt, assisted by Gene
Rodgers.' B. & B. Harris with Loretta Allen opened. This act played
the Michigan about three weeks ago
.

dance specialists and In their youth
and whblesomeness make iein en
tlrely desirable

Impression of being
-

a nice family group of youngsters,
ah Impression that is constantly In

with a slightly different routine. As conflict with .the strip flash. Otherworking here, the girl gets more, of wise a brisk and. pleasing dance
a break with her own acrobatic turn, built along the lines of the old
number -that helps along.
The Ford family. Two of the girls do
an agreeable bit of harmonizing.
adagio finale put it over big.
Radcllft. on second and used up Finish has all six in line out in
the most tlm6, but contributed the 'one' In an impressive precision
-

real sock.

A

'

she is. off, while her
pianist flUs In the gap with no great
spirit and returns an agreeable
slim figure of a girl in a long
has played here before on personal skirted evening gown of white. She
In does another pop here without dis
appearance in presentation.
vaude she appears to belong on her tinction, but once.agaln sella herself
own, with the picture rep an added with a beautiful bit of control dancadvantage. Does three songs. Sec- ing, ending on the right side- of the
'Sinners'
into
a ledger.
ond chorus of
smooth dance. Not good as dancing
Charles AJthoS No; 3 had flrst go
goes, but not bad for a singer from at comedy and made the grade with
the filckers. Then Into the 'Vaga- his comedy old man character type,
bond Lover' song In character with flddUng and a. k. comedy business
the talk. Nicely over with this and with a flashy young Amazonian girl,
left them that way.
an eyeful In the briefest of bathing
On fourth is another who hasn't suit get-ups.
been In ITetrolt In a long while, OsSVeddle Pisano hais a good Idea
car Lorraine. He follows three acta for a sketcli surrounding for his.
that had them warmed up nicely wop dialect talk, being supported
and added to the gaiety. Stopped by a girl who does little, and a high
the show for the third act In a row tenor who plays- a traffic cop character, which gives background to
to- do 80.
Nina Olivette and her Nine Cheer the Pisano talk, besides helping the
Leaders closed and put a fitting cli- bulld-up with a couple of song
max to ah all around good show. nunrbers. Somebo^ly ought to flx
clowning.
ownership of that 'Narcotics' gag
usual
her
She did
Business at this house had start- used in 'Flying High' and also In
ed to peter out One reason may Bert Lahr's vaudeville hit from that
have been that the vaude did not muslcaL Pisano iises It here.
Sing, High and Low (New Acts)
come up to what the people want.
This one surpasses what anyone follows here, holding up the pace,
while Miss Frlganza takes the nextwants and will spread the word.
to-shut position. She has switched
Let.
her material somewhat the changes
all being Improvements, particularly her flnal number, for which
she now uses a semi-undress cosHeralded appearance ^of Belle tume which Is much better than her
Baker for this' half was canceled, old Idea of rompers. This veteran
Daphne Pollard Is- vaudeville at its best
due to Illness.
Her
(New Acts) substituted in her first comedy Is vigorous hoke that sells
vaude date In some yeal-s. Mfss Itself and with her personality t>e'Pollard shares billing with the fea- hliid the Idea of a silver-topped a.
ture film, 'Husband's Holiday' (Par). well nourished hey-hey old girl she
Those drawn Iri the^ theatre by her gets It across with vaudeylUe punch
won't be disappointed. Biemalnder. that conceals a flnesse worthy of
of the bill holds up but fairly. It her class musical comedy backrates better than usual only through ground,
Pollard.
George WIest and Ray Stanton
(New Acts) and Co., with sub-billing for Sahdra
St. John Brothers
open with acrobatics. Three young- Word ^ve the show Its flnale, a
sters who perform nicely.
situation which puts them under a
anJean (Sranese, supported by
handicap, since their revue flash is
other man and a femme warbler, scattered enough as it Is for any
deuced. Opening, with the two men position, but certainly too lacking
In the audience Interrupting the In unity' for show closing. Rush.
girl's warbling on the stage. Is the

86TH STREET

-

.

.

from the
oramps the booking possibilities. way the two used, him for feeden*.
With the band on the rostrum, the
Bernard and Henrie are two girls
acts are forced to work In .'one,'
who sing three trick songs, one o<
them being something on Frigid^
out these lai'ge-stage acts It's ditr. aires and Love, one on Adam ah4
snakes, and' another one on some
flcult' to deliver a regulation variety

-.

pushing out all chances for the bigger full stage flash turns, and- with-

goofy subject

llne-up.

Fair returns.

.

Joe Laurie, Jr., closed the blB.
Show at the last half this week,
besides the glrl-bahd, contained Coming oh he talks a white fben In*
Buddy Lake, formerly of the act of trpduces a girl as his niece. Sh«
West, Lake and Hane, as m. .'c; dances, then he chata about money
.

P'eggy Moore, a small but entertaining blues singer, the ever-present
four Frankenburg Juveniles, and, as
over, solidly effective with a neighborhood family audience, and Sweet
and Proctor, man and woman comedy team. List in Itself evidences
the change in the character of the
shows thalt the house Is playing.
Present names arc nil standard material and. can be relied upon to
deliver.

In the mad. rush to deliver bargains to the public, tlie neighborhood exhibs are- bungling the Job
badly. The Northccntor Is giving
36 minutes of vaude show besides
two regular-length features, 'Pos-

(M-G)

and

'Girls
bill

About

and his family and Introduces thre^.
other

'nephews.'

The

act

closes

with the three boys doing some tap
dancing.
Laurie got his .gags oft
In splendid style and few walked out
on the latter part of the show whlcb
Is long.

Scenery was good, but hot elaborate for all the acts.
Christensen
Brothers probably had the best
backgrounds of the four aicts. 'Sh<|^
ran smoothly.
Three tons of coal given aw^
weekly and this may figure in aV
.

-

tendance.
Picture was 'Jekyil and HydeT
(Par).
Paramount newsreel, and

Business moderately good.

shorts.

ran overly

long, the stage show, when caught,
starting its last performance!, at
10:10 p. m. Stage shows In the loop
ore under way by 9:30 at the latest
And the Northcenter Is in a neigh.

Amour a rAmericaine

(Continued from page 37)
wide difference still, existing beThere would seem to be no need tween nations. It Is a picturizatlon
of
a
stage farce, resulting in not
features with stago
for double
out of door shot but plenty ot
shows of this cnllbre. One bad pic- one
dialog, which no effort has been
ture rates as a detriment rather
to minimize.
Tempo is fair,
than a help, for. llkel}'- as not the made
but film Is made rather tiring. hjr
public hesitates to visit a double
the excessive iise of needlesisly abprogram to see one go6d film If they normal
camera angles.
must sit through a boring one to
Worst part of the production Is
so do. Northcenter,' however, can
afford to run the long shows, one the miscasting. Splnelly as the love
capacity for this huge seater bring- crazy middle-aged American womad
Is middle-aged all right but her fiting in plenty of admissions.
ness for the part ends- there, and
Essaness bookings are at last In she doesn't
photograph well not
the hands of a standard agency, does her high
accounting for a sudden betterment Suzette Mais, pitched voice register.
dellglitful on the stage
of its show. William Morris office as
the
stenographer ih
''I'-nnA
Is how supplying the talent with
Hotel,' falls flat as a neglected .-Ife,
Nan Elliott bQoklng.
and the. whole comedy falls tm AnThere are indications that Es- dre Luguet, who
Is fair In a diffisaness, so satisfied with tlie results cult part.
of this theatre, will spread vaude
The very unconvincing story
to Its other spots. The Embassy,
which has been playing the flabby shows an American millionairess
kind of cheap amateur shows. Is Jilted by a French lover, going to
already set to get on the right side France to trace him, and, mistaking
for him a newlywed she sees In a
of vaude, playing week-end dates.
Balaban & Katz nelghborliooders night club, doing Everything she can
-

borhood where folks wake up the

sun.

.

'

.

to annex him despite the bride, and
are also returning to vaude. Belfinally
him up, when she has
mont, on the northwest side of won thegiving
trick. Music pl.iyed by Jazz
town, is opposition to the North- band
of Ray Ventura, for whom the

and now Increa.sing Its film is
center,
a big ad.
vaude from Sunday to a three-day
Last sequence showing bell boys
stand. Senate, on the west side,
which has not played a live per- cMTyIng bogs In drill. Is a lift on
former In more than two years, next German films,
A small programmer.
week returns to vaudeville.
Uoxl,
There Is one house In the Essaness group which all local show
'Dinty' Moore Leaves RKO
business Is watching for Its ret'urn
to vaude, for It's history as a vaude
Columbus, Jan. 26.
spot tells of heavy profit.'?. Thtatre
Byron F. 'Dinty' Moore, city maiw
is the Vogue, formerly known as
cigar for RKO since July, was .rethe Chateau, under which name It
played family time vaude to steady lieved of his duties Saturday (23).wlnnlngsl liocal- .show business be- E. P. Masters, former 'assistant'
lieves that If any house In town is mana'ger of the Palace, Chicago, has
In line for a comeback' to vaude, replaced Moore.
'

that

Is

Oold.

It

i
I

Moore's future plana not yet definite

Paramount, Newark

'

Only three acts

this week. With
Mr. H.vde' taking

'Dr. Jekyll and
more than the n.sual time and flvc
shows ru;ining daily the house

-=r«
dancing flat on his back for a real
^ash.
George Griffin and Co. use their
own drapes with a scrim revealing
a landscape. A man sings while a'
pajamaed blonde danceis. She continues with t-wo young men and
then docs a tap solo. Two young
men dance mildly In one and baclc
In full the man sings with the'
blonde dancing again. .She kicks and
spins on one foot!
She continues
with the m£h while another girl
enters and docs a bit of adagio -with
'

could make a record work, but that
Straight singing
strongest bit
goal In question. House slowly filled
rounds out the turn with the girl's,
Nprtfacenter, Chicago
but no hold-out Friday night and
voice showing up best.
they were calling s<»ats In all parts
Chicago, Jan. 23.
Rome and Gttut earned a fair
of the house on the mat.
of
futile
experimonths
After
dances
Comedy
hand In the trey.
Two Japs,' tlie Isaka Boys, stat-t
auction
nights,
amateur
ments
with
elongated
and
diminutive
of the
partners sto6d out. Patter Is fair." nights, beauty-rcontest nights, and off with barrel balancing. They use
Both take to clarinets toward the so.-callcd vaudeville with acts at considerable comfdy. They end. with
Bob LaSalle- follows,head, Essaness has finally got- rlsley flash.
finish of the act for som* additional iS a
ten a true view of the cheap char- slnglng a sort of story through
hoke.
Jack and Kay Spangler (New acter of that fake stuff and has parodies. A girl .dressed In out- a. partner.
pushed the whole mess Into the ash- moded style sin^s and gags with
Acts) followed,
^,
variety.
him.
The bin runs less than a half;,
standard
Then
LaSalle
in
favor
of
Introduces a
can
Chinese
Honorable Mr. Wu and
Collegians trouped on after Daphne Essaness theatres, like the other man who dances cleverly. He gets hour and. Is pretty tame vaude. TlM^j
neighborhoods caught In the flood hot oh his knees and goes out still also get in. « brief Par ne\M»
Pollard and closed nicely.
->

-

.

-

Town' (Par). Entire

spirit,

.

A

.

Betty Lou Webb' opens with a
male impersonation, singing a pop
In muddled diction, but redeeming
the opening with a clean-cut rou
tine of taps. After two more pop
songs 'River, Stay Away' and TU
Try Somebody Else,' done without

.

:

.

'

.

sessed'

much

39

.

Idea.

Show

HIPPODROME

S;£'»*^f

John Barrymore ('Mad Genius,'
Trlxle Frlganza are the

WB) and

special 'Hiick Finn' number eai-ly in
the routine; is apparently the same
kid doing the single and double'
later.
He looks like a midget, but
has a very clear voice, one that even
carried on the sleeper -Jump here
from stage' to balcoh^,

VARIETY

of double features, haven't had a
particularly pleasant time these past
Birmingham, Jan. 25.
few months, and on these grounds
may be excused for Its wild-eyed
The blU thls week at the Alabani*
attempts at spurious stage enterwill get by the average theatre
tainment.
But the firm evidently has finally goer. Joe Laurie, Jr., headlines th*
realized that vaude at 35 per act bill with a nice act.
Is not vaude, and that acts picked
The program opens with an over*
up off the corners by shoestring
agents can't make the grade, and ture, the organ solo having been
In the. end do m6re harm than good. dropped completely... Adolphe KomEssaness now hus reverted to span has been replaced by John
standard v.irlety at this large the- Lampe as director and Lampe
atre, delivering 'a stage band policy shows a bit of Improvement since
and four acts on a split week grind. his last feature solos before. Korh>
Business h.is Jumped pleasantly. spari came here. He appears to
Indications are pointing to a stead- getting more out of the orchestr%
ily Increasing patronage.
Selections from 'Rio Rita' used for
This house la managing to over-, overture.
come many natural disadvantages.
The Christensen Brothers open
Audllgrlum I'escmblcs a huge, bar- with a dancing -whirlwind,
assisted
ren barn; seating, some 3,7Vp, most-, by
two femmes who add looks.
ly on the widc-opon nVnln floor. Ordrop carrying out' the South Sea
chestra pU, at present unoccupied.
idea Is okayi
The. audiences In
Is big and wide, and m.ust api>ear
Birmingham
are.
getting
tougher
to the .perf oiiners ais a great hole
Maybe It's the depresIn the ground, producing a mental every day.
hazard. This will be remedied when sion,
Essaness spots a regular pit orchesNumber 2 spot Is taken by Bay
tra in the house; Circuit' Is now Hughes and Pam; a mixed double
using a stage band, the 11 -piece who click. Thelr's Is the usual chatgirl orchestra, Mary and Her Platl- ter hokum, but Hughes, does some
ntim Blondes, Likely they will be comic Juggling with a derby that
moved shortly. The girls %re okay, brings laugh?.
but they've' been at the house long
Although Lampe, the orcheetni
enough to be )io longer a novelty. leader,
was not .blll«d in the act
Orchestra oh the stage also should ha-ve been. Judging

Alabama, Birmingham

Joe Bohn, Lorraine Furen, Leo comedienne who gave the. stage
Leonard, Leonard Olsen, Joe Bell show Its fillip, and flavoring.
and Audrey Nelson.
Rest of' the bill (Miss Frlganza
O'Donnell, who's announced for a was next to closing where she be-

really looked, up
with the appearance of this colored
Can.
duo.
Radcliff got them with his
singing but no small share of the
success of this combo -Is due to the
personality of Gene Rodgers.
Things have changed a little over large fellow for a piano player, he
also works on the dialog, both send
tlie big baby under the
Sixth
avenue "L' for the current week. Ing and receiving.
Lillian' Roth, headlining, on third
patrons something oft the
and did herself no harm. This girl
has

w

JEFFERSON

,

-

.

'

.

.

VARIETY
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AdaUld* H*U

Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK

WEEK

THIS
Num«ral«

Mnmetlen with

In

billa

show, wh«tliM>

.

Bob StlokBS7
Uakor ft RoOTord
HASHTliClia
KeUh's (W)

Mew

Wa«
Kmgel

Maxlne

(3d week)
Porcelain Romanoa

Ralph Olsen
Nixon Co

Olsen Oroh

Jaek Petit C«

PoUmo

A Bobby

Calvert Irvlns

BobbF Mar

Carol

Btaart

ft

Lillian.
FIfl

4

.

Shade 0»
Dorsaj

Sandy Durson

eatrice

Archer ft Jaokson
Howe Leonard ft K

Llllla

Chester
holt

let

Edwards Co

(30-2)

Cole Bros

Art Henry
C ft J Presaler
Toto
(28)

Chrlstensena

Ray Hughbs
Bernard

P

ft

Summers

Henrle

ft

BOSTON

and DOTTIE

STARTING
A

on a Fanehon

J

Placed

Roy Bmeok
Harry Bavor

Sidney Page Co

'

Maroo Tour

Watson

b]r

Sis
(23)

:

Watson

Trench Mlaaea
Jack Petit Co
3

Pat Roohey
Harry Rose

HnqUr

'

Savoy Co
B Van Losen Oo
BallyhoollKans

Collseam
halt »«->)

(Two

.

OEDAB BAPme

(21)

2d halt (27-19)

Snillvan ft HIgglna
(Four to fill)
Id halt (1-n

Ann (Jreenway
ft 'Gaut
ft Snyder

Byaas Co
Bid Marlon
Bdwarda Co

Bemlee ft Btanlly
Buck ft Bubblaa

GAY GUY

BBADUNKD

Dir.,

Shermay

Harrlman Ree\|ef
(Two to flll)

4

.

Danny Small
Clyde Cook
Use Marvenga
Eddie Hanley
Neville Flecaon CO

Fordlmm

Baker Dove

ft

A

Devlto 'ft Denny
Bud Harria

to

Belle Baker
Fields Smith. ft

_
r

Fine Feathers-

Madison

(30-1)

1st halt

Waltona
Frank Conner
Hutchlna & Smith

3

(30-1)

Abe Reynolds

Walter Dare Wahl
Use Marvenga

Pam

Gloom Chasers

Teelaok

2d halt (2-6)

Carol ft .Stewart
2d halt (8-6)
8 French Mlases

Bayea & Speck
LIta Grey Chaplin

EXCLUSIVELY OESIONED

Now

Baraard

Dir.

Usb

St

Bnrka,

Ebony
ft
ft

Folllea

Cross

ft

BEN
ROCK
BROADWAY

AT 80TH BTBBET

''rank Convllle
:oUlen Orch

Bad Harris
Rosette ft Luttman
2d halt (27-20)
6 Frankllna

(One

Goss

"Mdle Allen Co
..>

& B Barstow
to

Barrows
Gloria Lee ft H

flll)

2d halt (27-10)
'ullann

.Muarda

&

Qoyla

K

ft

.r

ft

Victor Oliver

Morris

Delia

Bob Albright

AKRON

'

Palace

Frlgnnza

rriile

Hippodrome

(80)

Falmer.

'^(ary

ft Ronova
Diamonds

RcnofC

(80-1)

Queen

ft

.

2d half (2-t)
ft

Lane

Lillian Roth
'Slim' Tlmblln

Chas

2d halt (27-20)

Oukralnsky CO
Oracle Barry
Molt Douglaa
ft Stuart

Tom Oenaro
Uusloal Monarebs
Murry Wood
ft

JelTersoa
1st halt (80-1)

Lewis

ft

Bowhan

Webb

(28)

Ltrry Rich
Phil Rich
Rutue ft Almas

IDddle

Aces

Sybllla

Jerome

Leo Gall Ens

Knight Tr
Cherle

Falls Reading

halt

1st
3

Grey
Ollvotce Co

aeo Qlvot

Polge

Nan Halperin
Cass Mack ft Owen

Spungier

^'Sndy Durson
Paplto
3.

ft

Carroll

ALBANY
I

Palace
lat halt (30-2)

Rita Royce Co

ft

Bobby May

Mack Co

(Others to flll)
2d halt (8-6)

Class
Allen Co

nerta1lti«

Com pus 6
Clyde Cook
Golden Orch
2d halt (8r9)

Holdt Bd
(Others to flll)
2d halt (27-20)
Oleen & Johnson
(Others to flll)

COLtTMBCS

Barry

'Wbltlege
(28)

ft

snm

Tlmblln
Bontta

ft

Lorenz

Billy Stennard

Keith's (SO)

Milt Douglas Co
2d half (3-6)

Swan

Lucille

C

ft

Laaslter Bros
Harrington Sis

Morris

ft

Campbell

(23)

Aussie ft Czech
Flo Lewis

Bddle Oarr
Gas Edwards' ReV

DAVENPORT
Keith's

1st halt

Hack Mack

2d halt (3-6)
Karoll Broa
George McLellan
Edgar Bergen Co
Pet6^ HIgglns
'Sidney Page Co

2d halt (27-21)

Traver ft Gray
Ashley Page
Dalton ft Craig
Rose's Midgets

DAYTON

Keith's (SO)

Chappelle

ft

West & McG
HIT.WACKRE
Keith's (SO)

Carlt'n

Allen
TrInI

ft

Marty May

W
A &

Tilazeed
2

(23)

TACOMA

Keith's (30)

LaMarr
Weaver Broa

ft

ft

ToUl Japs

Queen

Honey Boys

Edith

Bow

Rocktvoll Co-

(Four to

nil)

Bobby

B
E

Mangcnn Co

Fred Koating

,

Switta
Adelaide Hall
3

Howard Fine &

H

MINNEAPOLIS
Keith's (SO)

Mangean Co
Fred Koatlns

A

Gillette

Co

Frankle Richardson
Wcist ft .Stanton
2d half (3-6)
ft

K

Wilton Bis
Frod Plsano Co
Alexander ft Snnt's

VANCOUVER

Lyteil ft

Font

Donovan

Girls

ft.

ft

-

Toledo

B

Knight-

Blvoll
8

OrantoB

SACRAMENTO

(28)

Charles Cnrrer
Irene Vermillion

(28)

ft

RochoUo

Ray Huling
Von

(23)
Cello ft

r>

Bow

Dr Rockwell

WASHINGTON

Dnb Hope Co

TORONTO
(30)

Belly Jane Cooper

(23)
8

& E

Aces

T.andcr Bros
Beroiue Cldlre

.

1st halt (31-1)
'On Parade' I

Natacha Mattova
Flushers
Paul Sydell
4

&

ft noniaino
Sunklst Ens

Tlvoll

Hutchlns ft Smith
Parker Weinberg

& Gaut
-ft

Mann

Sis

Gale

Chas

.'Slim'

.2d
3

.

Tlmblln

half (3-C)

Aces

ft

I

Palace (20)

'Sketches' I

(30-2)

Lane
Roth
Queen

Sybllla

Bowhan

Jerome

ft

Grey

Fox

Olivette Co
2d halt (27-20)

Norman Thomas

Allan ft CanAeld
Franlilyn D'Amoro
Llmb'rl'gs Bdn'arda
Duke Art
'Mildred Periee
Frank Hol)kinson
Sunklst Bns

DETROIT
(20)

'Montmnrtrc'

Jncic Hedloy 3
Henry J Kelly
Jack Norworth Co
6

'Hacienda'

Hinky
Doyle
S'

Pinky

ft
ft

Donnelly

Gems

Gordonlans
Adriana
6

NEW HAVEN
(28)

Paramount

.1

Ruth Rolnnd
ft S LaMonte

A

Rector
Jays

Frank Rogers,

NEW

OBI.fi^ANS
State (28)
,

Tomorrow's Stars
Ucrnie

'SVnIker

ft

Wandn

Allen

Mary Miles
Zelma
Fern Dale

Buddy

Grolel

ft

ICadnmutsu
Helen Ireland
DoroOiy Welch
Theal Nolson

Clilyo

Rudy Kaye

,

PniLADF-LPHlA

Ann Codec
Roy Rogcrfl

Dro'.tiM

O'Do-.-:

Mni-Joric

Dorcen

ft

3

Julian

ft

(20)

I

Sue Russell

'Cozy Corner' 1
(28)

Ryan ft Noblette
The Brlants
Gordon's .Dogs
Sensational Kilcntaf
Gsylenne ft Dull
.

Keith's
ft

Lillian

Sunklst Ens

DALLAS

YOUNGfiTOWN
Leo Gall Bn<i

Wobb

Webster ft Marino
Constance l&vana
Harney ft Connors
Vina '<5olle
'Aloha'

Lewis Mack Co
Campiiu 6
Barl Fabfr

I

Dob Hall

Uptown

Bosll Lewis Co
2d half (27-20)

Mason

(20)

'Siage Door'

Ferclval

Gillette ft

NEW.\BK

Rrantord

Emlle

Radlolltes
2d half (3-6)

Ilome

Jose Rose
Sunklst Ens

Nnvelle Bros.

Edna Covey

Barstow

Hunter

lot half

Mary

Billy Farrell Co
Torke ft Johnson
Chas Ahearn

Electrlr 3

I

Ross Wyso Jr

1st half (30-2)
Billy Elliott

Sunkist Nelson

Keith's (SO)
Bernlce & Emily
Cardini
Daphiie Pollard

,

Lustor Bros
Rnthburn Co

Hippodrome

4

Chas Melson
Teck Murdock Co
Lee I^e L ft L

Royal Uyonos

.

Living Jewels
Ray ft Harrison

Bdlth

Dene

(30)
'

& Parks
McG Morton
Don Zelaya

Floza (30)
Vardell Bros
Torke ft Goldle
Bmll Boreo
B Wells ft 4 Fays

Jack McLallen
(One to flU)

Wills ft Davis
Marcella's Dancers

Saenger

Paradise (28)

Are Available «l VANITEE UA'lh-rr
SHOP. lOO West 40tb St.. New '<o-k
Try My Deep Pore Oleanye^—81.00

Keith's

Keith's (30)

ILL.

Hoover

ft

Co

Capitol (38)
Casting Stars

YONKEBS

2d half (27-20)
Gautior's Shop

JAMES PLUN^ETT OFFICE
ROCKFOBD.

Willie Woat.ft

Fauntleroy ft Van
Wylle ft Toung.

ft

Howe Leonard
Clyde Cook
Bobby May

BOOKED SOLID FOR BKO
Dir., WU. DIAMOND

Nelaon

(23)

Larimer Co

R

TROY

(23)

Cross

ft

MOniLBt

Violet

Tomey Co

(30)

WINNIPEG

Keith's
lat halt (30-2)

-

Atlas'

Bros

Stanley

(23)

MINNEUkPOUS

Minnesota (SO)
Arthur Lal<e Co
Arthur Petloy
ft Fately
LIbonatI 8
Gautler Co _

(28)

'Carnival' I

Fine Feathers'

Ens

Sunklst

Nash

Ruynor Lehr
Teddy Bear
The Andrcscns
ft

Lucille

Mowatt A Hardy

Arabs

Jay Mills
Heldt Bd

Nan Halperin
Cass Mack ft O

Havel

ft
ft

CmOAGO

Cropley

(20)

TOILETRIES

Armlda
Jim McWllllams

(23)
Follies

H

Healy
8 Aces

Loew's
Arnaut Co

flll)

Keith's (30)
G Lee ft Harris
Victor Oliver

Merott Or(h

G Ahem

to

2d half (3-t)

Show Boat Rev

SYRACUSE

Kelth'a (SO)
Merott Orch.

(Two

Sunklst Bns

Ciacago

Wisconsin

Manhattan' I
Jack Sidney
Swor ft Good*
Welse 8
Jack Lester
.

Dooley
Frances Lee~
Wlltord DuBols
Joseph Pope Jones
Bort Prival

ft Clrllllno

Hope Vcmon

D

Skelly Co

Keith's (SO)
Nice Florlo ft L

Rathburn Co

Dr

MONTREAL

Fred Sanbome

Frt'n'llo

(23)

Torres Co

TjoIs

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS

Donovan Girls &
Nelaon ft Knight

1

.Toe May ft Dbtly
Bryant Rains ft T

Borl La Vcre Co
4 Carlton Bros
Tiny Town Rev

arllitle triumali—
Inra."—Saanmanta

Willie

(80-2)

Trade 2
Fred Craig Jr
Joe Herbert Co

Joe Cook

(80-2)

Mien ft Bddy
Vox & Walters
Bacon Co

ft

Fant

(SO)

N T O

Ebony

(To All)
2d halt (27-88)
Nice Florl & L

BUTTE

ROBINSON«cDeWm;

Raymond Baird

Carlena Diamond

ft

1st halt

Ens

Bill

.

ft

.BIILWAUKEE

Brown

Fox (28-31)
'Swiss Movem'ts' I

Ohio (30)
Gordon Reed ft K
Fred LIghtner ft R
Blank Co

Iwwa

ft

(21).

Hllltalre/

Morgner
Gould

ft

Rodney

Sunklst Bns

Lucky Boys

JERSEY CITY

Lauren ft La Dare
Jean Harlow

"Unlas."

ROCHESTER

Goorge McKay Co
Frank Radcllffe

Lyteil

Ryans
Gates Ave.

Redtord

ft

Singer's Midgets
(28)

Jack Major
Hunter ft Pcrolval
Bentell ft Gould

'

Keith's
lat halt (30-2)
Billy Stennard

DALLAH

3

Dance Aristocrats
(Oho to All)

_
DOS ANOKLBS

Loew'a State

Dorothy Thleme

'

Olyn Landick

Sunklst Bns

Large

Griffith

Collenette

"Thalr Chleaae daaae, an
daaelai aaldaa aaaa at laad

Hugh

Don Santo ft B
Meyers- Lubow ft

MADISON

ST. PAUL
Keith's (SO)
Stlckney

Maker

Duval

ft

Jack Petit

Moore
Swanee ft Daly
ft

Maaters- ft Grace
Irene Rich Co

ft

F Bob

Marry ft Allan
Roger Hall Co

Paul Remos
(23)

Chapelle ft Carlton
Krugel ft Roblea
Scooter Lowry

Ruli

B

Chas King

Joyce

ft

H

ft

Buster

.

COLUMBUS

-

La Marr

ft

Noree
3 Samuels Broa
Vincent Terro

Marches

LambertI

J

w Nfiw «rBiir—

All)
'2d halt (3-6)

Dault

JERSEY CITY
Stanley (tft)
'Hot Java' I
CallgaiT Bros
Armanda Chlrot

Charles Irwin

Del Chain

BOASBERO

(Throe to

4

Foy Co
Borah Minnovltch
Johnny Perkins

CO.

>

BUFFALO

Bnttalo (20)
'Greetings' I

WlUlAM

Dance Aristocrats

Wilson Kepple ft
Frank Salerno
Jean Bedlnl Co

Victoria

Fays

Dave Harris Co

'

Keith's (80)
Avalons
Hal' Nelman
Donatella Broa Co

4

Wong

Klrby

(23)

Keith's (30)

•

ft

Keith's (30)

Joo

Pop Cameron

Havel
(28)

Avalona
Hal Nelman
Barry' ft Whltlege
Bonatella Bros Co
3

Wells

PROVIDENCE

Mark Nelson
Esther Campbell
Sunklst Ens

Don Howard

tftsw

Minstrels' I

.

MeCAFFRCV
Care
Addreia: 220 Waat 47tli Btraat
Pliiea LwliawanHa 4-8750

Gloria

DeW'lt M'U'fe

Dick Henderson
Kramer ft Boyle
Rlmac's Orch
IiOU18V1LT,B

O Ahem

M

B

(SO)

Ferry Corwey

Fox-Poll (80)

(22)

Runaway

Emil Boreo

DeWltt

ft

Ada Brown

—AL

Galll-Rlnl Co
Ken Murray Oo
Mary Brian

Sunklst Ens

BBIDGEFORT

M'd'n

Bruce Jordan
8 Page Boys
Harry Van Fossen

Kerns Bis

Ray Angwih

—

Tyler Maaon

State (SO)
Carlton ft Ballew
Charlotte A-R Co

half (80-».

-

tfoan sat tkat la sasaiMl."
"Itaai," Naw Orleaai.
-Olraatloa Raiar Htural Araay

6

CLEVELAND

Floyd Sis Co

Neal Sis

Vardell Bros
'Torke ft Goldle

8 Allison Sis

(SO)

Gaston Palmer

(23)

Hlllstreet

Robinson

Keith's (SO)
Wills ft Davis
Marcella'B Dancers

Merit

LOS ANGELES

Harry Rose
Healy

ft

POUTLAND

Tokl Japs

MiMal

Maureen Bio

Aglmos
Mary Hayoes Co
Irving Edwards
20th Century Rev

2d halt (3-6)

Do Leath Co

Rose's Midgets
ST. LOl'IS
Keith's (20)
Seller ft Wills

Dave Harris
Diamonds
8

Cornell
Skelly

Jack North
McQuarrle Co

1st

Roy Cummlngs

Honey Boys

Vogues of 1032

(28)

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN W
A

Vartt

ft

A

-

Centhry (SO)
Bert Frohmaa
Galenos

.

Joe Peanuts
Ashley Page

Pollack Oo

ft

4a sa

Dugan ft Hadley
BOSTON
Orphenm (SO)

C Schehck Co
Harry. Herahfleld
Jones Co
(Two to All)
48th W.

Ketth'a
1st halt (30-1)

(28)

Lew

(23)

Talent

Nelson Fam
Ct^rl Freed Co
Dorothy Stone
Pat Rooney ft Jr
St.

M

far
Isaat Plaakalt, OMt*

AND

BALTIHOBB

to nil)

Bay Bldga
(30-2)
ft La Marr

Indiana (28)
ft Frayne
Willie Manas
Boyce Combe
Mlgnone

"CHRISTENSEN BROS.

Randolph Co

DBOOKLYN

Dault
Dixon

BPBINOFEBLD

Sid Marlon

Tkaatra. St. Laala
iailt Csrlla Ofltoa

OLRVKLAND
PaJaca (80)
Maldle ft Ray
Benny Ross
Paul Whiteman

lOBth

Dlsaes<,

Keith's (SO)
Olsen ft Johnson
(Three to flll)

Bal Acoordlon 6
Travers ft Grey

Ediwa, New

at
Fab. 6,

(Two

-

INDIANAPOLIS
'Parasols' I

Capt

ft

Rogan ft Trigger
Colby ft M'rphy Rr
(One to flll)

Bams Co

(tO)

I

Sheldon

Rathburn
Woodland ft Smoot
Torney Bns
Reiia

2d halt (8-6)
Al Johnson Co

Thomas

ft

Harry

Karren Co

PHILADELPHIA

JEROME
MANN
»M
Weak

Bwltts

Sully

I., i;

Racea'

Adams Bis
Kanazawa Tr

BOSTON

HetropoUtan CO)
'Gay Vienna' I
Duel Karekjarto
(Jaudsmlth Bros

Trlboro
1st halt (80-1)

Pasta sea

Paul Mall
Chief Clearaky

Ens

Suiikiat

Bacon Co

Southern Gaieties

Boohed BoUd

Wsi.

Dir. I

Uneola
StnaH (80)

Dave Apollon

fill)

(80-2)

C Blossom

Parker
Lee Morse
8

Lea

ft
ft

Fulton

BLAGKSTONE
BKO

Dodge 1
Samniy Cohen

Van Horn ft laac
Hal Bhertnan
Rae Samuels

K

(Two

ft

Fornm Boys

(28)

2d halt (22-M)
Cadet «
Hector ft Pala
Harry Kahne

Togo

nil)

Lee

Olyn Landlok
Ross ft Edwards

State (30)
Vanderbllt Boys

Kelth'a
lat halt

B

Klutlng's Bnt'l's

Borah Mlnnevltoh
Johnny Perkins

Bernlce Claira
Hall C^>
Al

FronUlB

Dill

Lntmaa

ft

Wood

Billy Olason
(28)

4

Foy Co

ft

6

Frank Jenka

Dooley
Frances Lee
Wlltord DuBols
Joseph Pope Jones
Bert Prival

Maximo

to nil)

Paradise (80)

Bob Murphy

Johnny Hyman
Samuels Bros

80VTH BEND

K

ASTORIA,

B

1st halt

Bddle Hanley

halt (3-6)

Gray

Rosette

CINCINNAn
Runaway

BrItt

Jonea

Keith's (80)
Lido Ladles
CoscU ft Verdi
Kitty Doner

Albee (80)
Neal Bis

ft

Laurie Jr Co

& N (TWO

Huat

ft

Plpltax

Kirk ft M'rtin
Vaughn DeLelth

KANSAS OITZ

Benny Ross
Paul Whiteman

Summers

Mills

Les Kllchs

Ray

ft

ft

Bwlth Karren Co
Webb ft I«ne
Lee Morse

(23)

Maldle

to flIU
2d halt (8-6)

ft

HOLLYWOOD

(2)

Luoky Boys

Pasquall Broa
Daks Colas ft P

(Two

Mack Harold

Enrico Th'dore
Bddle White

2d halt (27-20)'

Sla
C Blossom Caswell
Bddle Allen
Grace

ft

Maaters

.

Fred Plsano
Happy Chapptea
Bill Teelaok
Welst ft Stanton

Freddie Ward
Harrison Co
Alexander ft Bvel'tf

'Swiss Movem'ts* I

Valencia (80)

J

Fox

Kelly

ft. Caddy
Gho Cho

Rice

Bill

(One to

.

Tocan Co

DOflOY IDEA

2d halt (3-6)
FrlvoUtlea

(28)

Togo

Horn ft Insa
Hal Sherman
Rae Bamuela
Dave Apollon

Gloria

.

2d halt (t-S)

Baker
(Pour to All)
2d halt (27-20)
Marlon Wllltens
Bobby Plncus
AVplM & Stanton
Jack Ostermaa
Koran
'

(IOt*)

Bertllino

Belle

let halt

halt

1st

Jack Lavler

Kate Smith

let halt (30-»
Jaok Major
Sid Marlon
(Threo to dU)
2'd

omcAOo

Frankle Finn
Cheater Frederloka
Frances Arms
Barto ft Mann
Keaaaora

Orpheom

1st half (30-1)

Schenok CO

Jimmy Save

Willie Solar

.

Tom

Petera

ft

BILUNGS

N. V. A.

SIEGEL

(30-2)

Tiet That Airedale Oat"

Kalth'a (80)

Hank Drown
Bert Jordan
HI Tom Ward

(20)

Kirk ft Lawrenoa
Kathleen Kay

Toblaa Orch

UMO Brosdwar

Allen

ft

Fox

Wllmot

This Weeki Helen Bay. Nata. Cola

KeHh'a

1st halt

Corlnne

ATLANTA

'Vacation Days' I

Zelda Santley
3 Jacka ft Queen

R Maximo
Maniiy King Co
H ft D Downing

JUUAN

DR.

-

A

Lorena
Gordon ft Dean
Meyers I<abow ft R
Bwanee ft Daly
Don Banto ft Exie
Otto Gray Co

Palace (80)

-

(Others to All)
2d halt (3-6)
(To nil)
2d halt (87-1*)
Mangean.Int't'ala

Vaye

Barte ft Arden
Mulroy MoN^ce ft
La Vernes
Paul Keast
Shaw ft Lea

Snnklst Ens

Rt

ParJcer

ft

(One to 'nil)
2d halt (3-6)

OFFICIAL DBNTIST TO THB

(28)

Gleason

Murphy

Senator
Dillon

Sunklst Ens

HECXOR**
AND PAM

M

'Victoria ft

t

'Van

(Two to fill)
2d halt (2T-M)
Tyrell Co

(30-1)

halt

Gu9 Edwards Co

Co

•

.

let halt (80-2)
Falls Reading ft B

-

flll)

DBOOKI.YN
Harold Btantoa
Lou Barrleon
Fox (SO)
Muriel Gardner
All at Sea' I
Sunklst Ens
ft Garson
UARTFO&D
June Worth
Capitol (20)
Gregory ft Raymon •Stara of T'st'rd'»*
Brooke
Matt
Bva Tangoay
Ben Bard
Lester

Pllkba

Lee
Hart

ft
ft

to

flll)

at Nicola
(One to All)

,

INDIANAP«US

2d halt (27-21)

Bal Accordion 8
Trade 1
Joe Herbert Co

-

Orch

SIOUX CITY
.

to

Metropolitan (SO)
Ruble Sis

O'Rourke Oo

Capitol (SO)

Torke ft Johnson
Chaa Aheam

lat halt (30-1)

a ft M Bllna
Blaokstone

Cole Broa

(Two

Atlas LaMarr ft B
Weaver Bros ft B

Larry Rloh Unit

(80-2)

ft

Cannon
Brown

& Mary

-

Kelth'r

Keith's
1st halt

Bob Dupont
Art Frank Oo

Hack Mack

* H. "Hantaattao Idea"
OABOILt and DOBSON

8«th St.
1st

(28)

PATBBSON

(Two

Marks Co

flll)

F Tocnn Cg

Allen

Cello
Billy Farrell

:

-

to

'

2d halt (3-8)

flll)

ft

Van

Billy Glaaon

QBAND KAPIDS

(Two

SBAnXB

Llta Walea
Coscia ft Verdi
Kitty Donner

Carlena Diamond
George McKay. Co
Harris 2 ft L

Brigs

Jones Co

Kelth'a (80)

Keith's (80)
Llta Wales

HARRY SAVOY
LEDDY A SMITH

to

Nell Golden

Harry Delmar'a Rv

Fred CralK Jr

JACK SIDNEY

(Two

1st halt (80-2)

Radio RomereoO

BUI Teelack Co

OMAHA

lat

GLORIFYING

-

Willie Solar

2d halt (27-:»)
DeW'lte M'tcte ft
Crowell

CITY

Boulevard

K

DoTorregos

M

DeWltt

.

JACK POWELL

C

'Charlie Chan's

Ens

.

J Berger
ft Glenn

Donovan

Worth

Via.

Harry Langdon

Ada Brown
Ferry Corwey
Pop Cameron

Kelth'a
halt (80-1)
Crystal 8

Keith's
lat halt (30-1)

ft

Fred Plsano Co

ft

ft.

Id halt (81-2)
Big Fl gores' I
6 Jansleys
Foley ft LaTonr

FOBT WOBTH

'3

LEODY A SMITH

NEW YORK

Violet Carlson
(0ns to flll)
2d halt (8-6)

(23)

ROblnson

FOBT WATNE

George McLellan
Bdgar Berger Co
Peter HIgglna
Sidney Page Co
2d halt (8-8)

to All)

Robinson's Rot
RBStains
1st halt (fO-1)

La Belle Pola

la F.

Brems Fltz
Ledovn

Caro of

Lopea Oroh

fill)

halt (l-«)

Rome

(80-2)

2d halt. (8-5)

Porcelain

Barl Faber
Jordan ft Wooda
( Fonr to flU)

Lyons

halt

let

(To flll)
2d halt (27-20)
Madeline Patrice

Pllcer ft Douglas
Philips ft Gordon

Phillips

DeValery Co

Sunklst

Wood SlaMary Dixon
Rhythm Klnga
J. ft

Henry

Ben Dova

Paul Olsen
Joe Pasco

Johnny Hudglns
Ford Marshal ft I

U

ft

Howe Leonard

OAKI^AND

Keith's (30)
IiOrdens

Raymond Balrd

F'llles'

CITY Dave Rebel

(S8)
t

'

Syncopation and Smllas

Fltz

Keith's
1st halt (30-2)

Joe Marks

Anita Caaa

Fay'a (tt)
'Harlemanla^
'

SCHENECTADY

Street Singer

Bob

Co
Hollywood

AndaboB

'About Town'

T ft A Waldniaa
Max Co

PROTIDBNCB

TlvoU (28)
'Vagabond King*

Ledova

Gus Shy Co

L

ft

Brems

NEW YORK

'The Chanin'

Jennie Dancer
Brown Shin Str't'rs

SMITH

ft

Anita Caaa

(23)

Ortona
Audrey- Wyokott

Olivette

S
(28)

Dark Town

(8a>

Le Galls

Bonnie Moten Drch
8 Rhythm Dancers
Jazzllpa Richardson
Harriet Calloway

JEAN

and

^

Roth

Lillian

Betty Jane Cooper
Fred Sanbome

Romaaoo
Hugh SkeUy
KaroU

Wood

Jfonr. to

Farolyal

ft
ft

NEWARK
Keith's (80)

Tbnraton

Oscar Lorraine

Arralda Co
Jim McWIIIiams
Llazeed Arabs

BBOOKLTN
^Ibm (M)

.

Bob Albright.

«^ 2d

K

Tracey
Hay
2d halt (27-18)
Hubert Kinney Co
Harrison Dakin t
Jones ft Hull
Jarvis ft Harrison
Frankle Rlobardson

Greenlee 'ft Roflwa
Alt liatell

Britt

ColleslanB

2d halt (2-6)
Walters Roon'y ft
3 French Misses
Lewis Mack Co

Tanarakls

lat

Thomas

Frank Helino

Roames

Major

B Keans

Robt

Cheater Frederloka
Lander Broa
Royal Moorish Tr
2d halt (lT-2»

Harria 2

Radolltte ft

(80)

'

Ballyhoollgans

ad halt (3-B)

3 Allyn Co
-Jaick

BUFFAIiO

Hippodrome
(30-1)

(23)

Care of !XEIH>Y

Floyd Sla

Oraad

The Maxellos

Paradise (§8)

Lordena

S

BOB OABNEY

Jr

ft

(28)

Pood les Hannetord
Oracle Barry
Jack Norworth Oo
Bddle Stanley

BOYAI.

.1st bait

Fuller Broa Co
Kennelly ft Uaok

Baker

Belle

81s

Roger Ball

Joe Toung Co
Ralph Olsen Co
Mills Kirk ft H'rtin

Roxy's Co
Lewis ft Amea

(8*)

Great Tacopis

Lambert Ballet

Jaok McLallen

Bell

ft

Foy

ft

-

LOADS OF LAFFS

Ckti Freed
Dorothy. Stone

RIchy Craig Jr
Rita Royce Co
'

N

.

Homer Romalne
Lubin Lowry ft A,
Helen Kane

tEDOY A SMITH

Fields

DBTBOIT
Downtown (SO)
Nelson Fam

Pollock Co

Foy Foy

Irene Ver.nllUon

^

House

Billy

(80-8)

•Murder at Mtdalta'

Ohlcas« (28)
'I6th Anniversary'
Rio Bros
J ft B Torrenoe
Joseph Grinin

-

Betty

ft

(80)

Hunt

ft

George McLellan
Edgar. Bergen
Peter HIgglns

Keitb'a (80)
Sullys

Earl Jack

Plpltax
2d halt (27-20)
Karoll Bros

Laarle Co

LEE PORT

SAN FBANCI80O

_.lst halt

Bloomberg's Co
Harry HerahAeld
Colby ft M'rphy R*
(Ona to flU)
Floyd Sis Co
(Others to flll).

ft

Slate (SO).

The Pearls

Little Words
OHIOAOO, ILIk

8

Ooldaa Gate
Chaa Carrer

(28)

Reeves 4
2d halt (3-6)
Gleason ft Allen
Bnrloo Th'dore ft
Bddle White

Rues Columbo

Seed ft Austin
Gracella ft Th'dore

Don

Co

BYBAOUSR

pmLADBLPHIA
nw's

I«aWs

PhelpaOl
J ft M Ml

Conrageona'

'Iiovera

(SS)

'Homer Sweet H'me'
Bums ft Allen

(M)

Bams

8

ft KoT«
YONKEBS

MlUa

Claira

Jarry

Tiffany S

Kayo

LuekyT

BOOHESm
lASW'i

Red

Blanoha ft Billot
Bleota Leonard

IiaaWs (SO)
J Mandell

ft

Colletlaaa

Helen Wllaon

ft

Ona Man'
lUehlcaa
Pert Kelton
Deszo Rotter

BROOKLYN

Parnmooat

HoUywd
Waynao

'No

Art Mahoney Co
Roma Broa

WAsmMOToir

W
Flo

Alloa

ft

Bennett
ChavUer Broa

Bowman

Patricia

Jai. SO, rhkar, Datrell

Kelth'a (80)
Valeria
Will Anbray
Seed ft Austin
Qraoella & Th'dore

Keith's
halt (30-1)

Bob Dupont
Art Frank Oo

Keltha (80)

Wlleya

Parka

ft

DBS HOINBS

1st

Ann Prltchard

:

Milton Berle

Morton

Frltchard
Art Henry
C ft J Prelsaar
Toto

Roai

Lowe BemoS ft X
'No One Man'
Boxr <•») ^
Fred Waring Oroh
Mort Downey

Flo Lewla
(13)
Wilson Keppel ft B. Bddle Oarr
Harold Dean ft K
Edwards' Rot
Broadna Barl
(23)
Don Valerlo
Jean Bedlnl Co
NEW OKLKAN0 Win Aubrey

Don Zalaya
Living Jewels

(22)

Ana

Boalta

ft

Qaaeas

8

The Royalettes

Orantoa

3

BIBHIMOHAM

Violet Carlson
2d halt (27-Z»

Mllla Broa

H

ft

Rnla

Keller Sla

nan Uarn

Faaa <M>
White

>Iah«v <Bt)

.

Nayan Paaroa

Jaaks

Tartr Orson
Thos Coppe
Conrad Kocal

FITTSBVWHI

DnmoR

(St)

Boswell' Sis

Roblea

ft

CITY Oaaala Ktav

nMamoBst

'Cinderella Blaer
Blng Crosby

Frank Ubuae

Keith's (SO)
Barl Jack ft Batty
L'ielda ft Bell
Roxy'a Co
Lewis ft A

MBW YORK Cmf

NEW YOKE

Kelth'a (SO)
Auasls ft Caeoh

CUFFORD and MARION

WMk

ATLANTA

(11)

UU

"THB DITBBNATIOMAI. JBSTBBS"

Ind.oato ofMnhiB day of

'

splK

full .or

ail)

8

Laa Pec man

WoU

ft

Roger Wllllana

Barfmah Co
withers Oo
Clemanca Os

a

SAN ANTONIO

Bl

(Fonr to

Lya

PktBre llieatra

Walea
Delmar Rav

Zelda Broa
Bob Fiahtr
Bernlvlel

nWABK
State. (SO)

Flaaa (10)

WaUaas Sla
Bob Nelaon
Owen Hcairaor
AOf ar ft Fate

(11)

(JAN. 30)
(JAN. 23)

Twegday, Jfmuuy 2^, 1932
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T
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-
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QnARE

L Ae's

Fronts for Coluinist

B'way Colanm Wrilii^ as Exposed

VAKIETr

City Hall Burns

A

By Ed Slivaii. Who s One
From 'Ed

Ptprlntad

well known Broadway
columnist, his host and other
guests were refused admittance by a class speakeasy In
New Tork one night last
week because of the presence.
In the party of the newspaper'

of

Sullivan S^ea Broadway', the daily faatura' of the

New York 'EVENING GRAPHIC

Management Anally let the
when the host gave
his word that the columnist

.

.

'YES'

Tacti^^

Los Angeles, Jan, 26.
civic pride calls for Los
to tell tlte world it's the'
largest city in the United
States and the garden spot of the
world, tho mayor and cbuncilmen of
the city are working hard to win
for It a 'reputation tie the world's
While

Finally Break* Silenoe in Weddlitfl

Gert Hayet

would print ho tip-off stuff regardlpg the place, the address,
or the customers present.

Solliyaii

EtiQuette of ColMinninB—To column in the Broadway manr.er, there
are certain niceties ot form to be observed. ..It oni» Is to ciarry on the
tradition. Speclflcallyi you must never admit that any one has ever
scooped you'on a piece of news. ..If It.does occur that somebody beats
you to the punch, express pained' Indignation. ...Like this. .."What a
borse thief that bird Is.. .1 had It two weeks kgo. . .Actualiy, I bad it two
JIONTHS ago, but you know how time flies.'
Never, at any time, can you show bewilderment. .Tou must cultivate
a prop look of knowledee. . .If a fellow rushes up to you and says: 'Did
you know Charlie. Montenegro is on the spot?"... it is up to a columnist
On the spot? Say, they shot at him
to cracki . .'Are you kidding me?

:

BOZO SAYS

man.
party in

By Ed

SmaU Town Qown

With

;

Thomas

Kansils City, Jaa. H.

.F.

and Miss

Bleistein

.

Gertrude Salfin, -known profesoionally as Bozo Snyder and Gertrude
Hayes, Jr., burlesque, soubret, were
married on the $tage of the^Gayety
Divorces Only, and
theatre Th.ursday night (21) foUownlg the; regular performanoe of the
Reno's Glai Sez Reno stock burlesque show,
The stage wedding had been played Up strong in the press from the
Reno, Jan. 26.
angle that Bozo, would have to
Mexico's bid for the divorce busi- break his silence and speak- a line
ness of, America with Its mall order on the stage, and he did when he
privileges and three-day residence answered 'I Will,'
requirements is going to put a
Snyder and Miss Hayes have been
crimp In the cheap divorce trade featured during the lost three weeks
now flowing into Reno's court as guest artists at the Gayety,

Mex FlU (kab Cheap

Angeles
fifth

-

.

champ small town.
.City ordinances are loaded down
with trick laws,, making them secefforts as funny

ond to Joe. Miller's

material; is'or Instance, there's the
curfew law. Evei-y night at nine
o'clock the whistle blows announc'^
ing that' all good javesj should get
The law
oft the streets and.. to bed.
is never enforced, but a yell went
.

up when somebne euggested it was
and missed two nights ago.'
out of date and should be taken off
Do you get It?. .'Always beat th« informant to the punch .. .Whatever
the 'books. No, alrj It's a good ole
Iiappens on Broadway is not news to you... Tou have anticipated it....
law, and thar she' sticks.
Or you were there. ..Or the undertaker told you abbut it. ..If they say
Saying Horses
go-and-so will get $1,900 for a role. .Check them up. ..Snarl at them:
.^1^007 you're all wet; It's exactly $1,874.86 after the commission Is taJien
At present there is a new ordioft the top'.,. Tou see all and know all. .Build up an illusion' of mysnance passed by the council and
ticism... If they say; 'How do you scoop the town night after night house.
awaltlhg the mayor's signature proReno attorneys, who t&ke 'em- for
with those. Rlalto Rumors?'... Put on a ftur away look.. .a.nd a gentle
hibiting parking of automobiles
mile. .Don't' confess that it's hard work and a set routine that gathers $60 or better, are looking for an
within 20 feet of any watering
news. .Make 'em. feel .that your legs are wired for sound. .Make 'em awfiil slump in I'acket as soon as 'Officer' Sonney Most
trough in the downtown section.
believe that 'whien they! hear noises In their houses. ..It's not mice...; Mexican' divorce mill starts grind£<ver since Mayor Porter was
^
ing.
A. Labor Comm.
TeH
But Sullivan's operatives, asking the can-openers, to come clean.
24-sheeted for' walking out of a ban.Mexican divorces, however, are
'Had our tribe lived In the good old days.. .National heroes would
quet in Paris last year because wine
tave been exposed as 'impostlators' if I may use Jimmy Durant's word not going to be very popular' with
wa.s served he's been trying to be
AboDt
His
Man,
Harry
...Keep your hose out of this, Durante!.:. Can' you imagine what the clients -who can squander a couple
the west coast edition of Jimmy
Broadway columns would have done to the Greek who ran from Marathon of grand' for blue ribboned Reno
Walkeit-H>nly .different. L. A. has
diploma, it is contended by Reno's
Los Angeles, Jan. M,
to Athens to announce victory?. .1 can see the lines' in the -various
been trying to live down the Paris
legal taJent, -who. assert that posLouis S. Sonney, proprietor of Of- episode, but too many long remem•olumns.
"
Under the BJalto Bumors of the following day's issue, I. would Have sibly the Mexican mill wlU keep lot ficer Sonney's Historical Huseum, bering writers keep bringing it up.
of busted divorce seekers out of
cut up a few touches.. .'The Stem is chuckling over that Greek's twenty
traveling wax show, was summoned Still the mayor sticks to tils guns
Iz-mile foot race. .The lowdown on the phony is that he didn't make Reno aind do the town's, service.
and helps clown up the town.
Nearly enough money was taken to the labor bureau today to say
good on what check at what big gambling house?'... If t didn't bring
When 'Lysistrata' was pulled it
him down with that flrst shot, I'd keep after him... The next day, I'd put In by -Reno county clerk last year what about Harry Jacob (Ah, wais suggested that the council and
In niing fees for divorce coses to
the mayor visit the show and decide
in another dig. .'That bird who sprinted from, here to there did it to
There) Freeman's wage claim.
build badly needed addition to 20'
tallyhoo a hew foot lotion which will shortly be drug-stored". .If the
for themselves It the performance
bureau
Freeman
wrote
to
the
year-old court house and work is
public continued' to applaud blm, I'd let bim have both barrels...
from Houston, Texas, where he was oft color. They yelled murder.
scheduled to start next spring.
None of them would take a chance
anderstand that the foot race to Athens was the. result of that phony's
Nevada has no intention of tlnk claims to have stranded, saying his on their morals.. Later It was 'disattack on a crippled boy, who asked alms for a widowed mother and
erlng any more with divorce laws, Job with the show was ticket seller,
covered that one councilman had
was kicked In the mouth'. .That would bury him so deep. that Benedict
regardless of Mexican threat or ac Dianager, porter, laborer, lecturer,
attended the show. The poor guy
Arnold would hav« been a philanthropist by comparison.
tlvitles of Arkansas and Idaho In secretary, and Janitor
at $21 a week. win never live it do-wn.
trying to break Into business. LaW' After traveling with the show all
Nothing In L. A. to attract anyone
Paul Revere would have learned that jSroadway columns are mightier
yers here are afraid that if state over California and Arizona last
who wants .to move a leg after
.than a heroic gallop... The day after his famous .ilde we. could have
legislature ever starts to liberalize year, he said Tie was fired Dec. 27
dinner.
polished him oft. ,. "What 'Vanities' eyeful rode- side-saddle with P. R
divorce law any further It la liable because he asked tor his wages
last night?' would have l>een a logical query.. .Or... 'They are chuckling
to be repealed entirely and the four ditterent times.
ever Paul Revere'a hasty exit from what house last night?
He just whole
works kicked Into the creek.
Willing to Settle
made it... The husband got hep when he saw lanterns two -weeks before
Halloween... The thing Is unlimited in its poBslbllltles. .If we had put
After deducting the four-bits
eur minds to It, I think the best he could have got would have been a
nightly Sonney accused him of tak'Buy British' Worries
sentence for stealing a. horse.
ing out of the receipts for supper
Josephine and Napoleon -would have been right up our alley. .'They're
Continent's Casinos money, also $2.60 a day for board
whispering that -when Mr. Napoleon took that trip to Russia, the frau
at Soney's house In Los Angeles
Minneapolis, Jan. 26.
I^ls, Jan. 14,
had the Traveling Salesmen's Convention at the house' ... Or If this 'were
during a month Freeman said he
"Wilva Davis (Mrs. Paul Martin)
French gambling cuinos and re- was. laid off from the- show aiid
too discreet. ..'Mr. Napoleon will be startled at the new mink coat his
has given up the stage temporarily
sorts paid $10,000,000 taxes last year,
wife won In that lottery'. .But that's her story, and siie's stuck with It'
made to do car-repalring and manhalt of which weiit to the state, ual labor. Freeman figures Sonney to attend the University of Minne'...Or you could rib the husband in other fashions. .'That noise from
balance to .cities, eto.
The three owes him $876. He -wrote the la- sota. At the same tim^, she's caring
Mrs. Napoleon Bonaparte's shack while hubby was gone has been exbiggest taxpayers were the Munlcl bor bureau he would ce41 It square for her seven-months-old twins and
plained... Those men said they were only hanging pictures... Oh, yeah?'
taking part In university dramatics.
pal Casino in Cannes, the Gould for
$600 cash, or U. Sonney would,
»..By the time we were flnished,- the vest-pocket conqueror would have
Casino de la Mediterranee in Nice, ship him at Houston some show Her. husband Is a stage director.
a suspicion that the royal consort had been true to the marines in his
Mrs. Martin left college before
and the Casino de la Foret at Le paraphernalia stored in Sonney's
absence.
Touquet, each of them chipping In garage, he would call It quits for graduating, to embark on a stage
Shakespeare Would have lasted Just about a week... Under our slurcareer.
She played with Walker
slightly over $800,000, with the Palm $100.
ilng attacks .'..'That young playwright from Ayon will be sued for libel
'Whiteside, and alao has appeared in
Beach in Cannes following with
by Shylock & Co., one of the bigger banks. .And if be gets past that
'Mass of documentary evidence
New York. After obtaining her
Engbien, near Paris and
$680,000.
sent on by Freeman to the labor
lamage suit, the Venetian Scale and 'Weight Company will sue him for
university degree .she will return
the Promenade in Nice each about
bureau includes a typewritten letBisrepreBentatlon. .He claimed the scale features a twelve-ounce pound $660,000.
All other French places
to the stage.
ter from a member of Sonney's
^..Max Steuer Is representing the plaintlRs. .'It's closed and shut' said are below half a million dollars.
family bawling out the disgruntled
Steuer yesterday, 'and ,1 have deflnite evidence that this so-called playDeauvllle comes in only for $400,One
Wright Is mixed up with the Vincent Coll gang'
HOT TEMPERS
So Shakespeare would 000. Le Touquet's heavy score can ex-employee on 19 counts.
Mr.
paragraph
was:
*Why
should
be sent to the laundry for a dry cleaning. ..He would have been formostly be attributed to its proximity Sonney pay a man like you $80 a
Besides Infidelity,
tunate indeed to get out in time for the Washington bicentennial
Ground for
to England, with British visitors
.
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ACmSS, MOTHER BACK
TO SCHOOL FOR DEGREE
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.

.

-

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

.

exercises.

But why give you other illustrations?. .The idea is that, we go .along,
Ih our humble way, trying to spread seeds of dissatisfaction where orchids
grew before. . .Harmony is our ruin and our downfall. .We seek dls•ord, divorce, lawsuits, and you will pardon the smug chuckle as I say.
got them! .. ..We 'ore the vultures winging above the Empire State
Building, .Eyeing you hungrily. .Tou think at night that you are hearing airplanes... Not so... That's us.
Sure, -we do favors.. .But it wrenches our hearts to do good... We
see man-led men out with other husbands' wlvies. .A friend says': .'Forget
It, don't blow. the
police whistle' ... So we don't blow a police whistle...
.

.

•

.

.

:

siren is better.. It makes more noise. .Yesslr, we're a Jolly, happy
orew, and the sour look on our pans is misleading. . .In fact, the sour
look doesn't tell the half of it.

A.

.

Scandal, gossip rumor. .Founded or unfounded. .To ys, they're a
wagonlpad of hors d'oeuvre.. .Life to us is Just a bowl "of cherries...
With the razzes for you... You only offend me when yoii say, for Instance, that I'm constrgctive. .Constructive?. ..You wound me. to the
*pul...you mean that I don't hurt y<?ur feelings?.'. .My gracious, I'm a
noperoo. .What? Oh, I do belt now and then?. .Well, now, that's better
.'..I Wouldn't
want to think I was smothering to death In a pot of honey
..Eh, whiat?. . .Tou have an exclusive story for me?. .Don't be crazy.
I Printed
that twa.weeks ago.
.

.

.

.

.

•

,

.

weekending there plenty.
Touquet is much worried by Engpropaganda to -keep English
visitors in English resorts, which
points out thaf English visitors In
France have spent over $160,000,000,
which would insure the prosperity
of English resorts if it remained In
lish

What drawing power was

month?

-with two big shows In Oakland
in storage, one divorced wife, lost
$60,000 suit, now you're out to
bluft an honest respectable citizen.'

a

Monaco.

.,

Dorothy

on Mardi Gras
JJew Orleans, Jan.

Christy,

25.

Annual Mardi Gras has been
for Feb.

December, when James
brought Talbot back;

MARRIAGES

Start

set

9.

Tills

burg probably has

the^

23.

Is

New

Wristen

Fashion Gets 6 to 12

a tympanlst in Roxy orch.
Alls

Martin,

most

which there are plenty, buy a
Iwid of

wood

oft

the dump, load

it

and begin a hoxjua to house.
It

takes two for the' racket, one
and the other with, the bull,
'"e latter mostly former salesmen.
.

to drive

Ilarrls,

M. Beaumont to Hugh W.
Groom
London, Jan. 20.
.'

-

Hollywood, Jan. 22, Bride is
the screen as Lucille WilGi-oom is the Pittsburgh

known on
liams.

Lee Chapin Paralyzed
Los Angeles, Jan. 25,
Lee R, Cliapln, formerly with
Gertrude HolTmainn productlon.s and

Warner

theatre operator.

KPO

Don Thompson,
San FranPubllx.
>
Mr. and Mr,s. George- 'Snyder, ('Isco sports )p.nnounccr. Is to marry
(laughter, Jan. 23, In Now York. 'Cella Augusta Martinez, non-pro
Mexico
City,
of
Jan.
Rev.iPaul
3}.
Snyder
I'"nthcr Is of Lyons and
iiroadcaster,
(vaudo).
Mother was Jane May, I'ltman, also a
will perform the ceremony.'
Houbrct,

contact

man with

Hayden

Groom

20.

.

novel boptleggers in the U, ,S. They
are called wood
bootleggets. They
rent a truck, go to
a nearby mill

-

Arthur

to

York, Jan,

Town, which has felt the depres- was once with Met bp as Rlcardo
sion less than any other spot in Martin.
the country, will make a strong
Mary Elizabeth Slaughter to Hal
drive to make thi.s the top local
Kemp, Lake Charles, La., recently.
carnival lo date.
Komp Is a bandmaster.
Jacqueline Miller to John H.

They buy the kindling for $1.60 and
start to sell for $6 or lower a.s nlffht
Mr. and Mrs, J. K. Mclnornoy, son,
They spilt tlie prolit after at IJronx Maternity hospital, New
falls.
paying the rent of the truck.
York, Jan. 15, Father Is advertising

'

.

'

Tacoma, Jan,

Dallas^, Jan. 26,

Claiming Infidelity and temperament, Lysle Talbot, lead for ShowFor the information of the labor house here, is suliig his wife, Elaine
bureau. Freeman explains that Of- Foster, for otvorce. Talbot alleges
ficer Sonney is a tradename used bis frau is the daughter of wealthy
by Sonney after he captured Roy New Torkers and -accustomed to
the country.
Monte Carlo Casino Gardner, the mail bandit, and that live better, than he could afford. Behas nothing to do -with the French he still carries a gun and hand- sides that, he admitted botli of 'em
government, being established in cuffs.
sport hot tempers.
independent principality of
the
Wife was in Showhouse cast until

BIRTHS

Modest Racket

Lysle Talbot's Suit

you

KPO

Mr. and Mrs, Sid Silverman, son
Poggy AUcnby to John McGovcrn,
in plciurea, is In the U. S.
Angeles, Jan, 23, In Now York. Mother is In New York, Jan. 22! Mlus AUcnby
confined to a wheel I'hair through (he former Marie .Saxon of musical divorced Robt. Armstrong about
cymedy.
live ycarii ago.
Ciroom Is' an actor,
paralysis of both legs.
lately

MinUry Home, West Los

.

Altoona, Pa., Jan, 26.
Charles Fashion, operator of the.
only roadhouse near the city when
he shot and killed his brother, Joseph Fashion, and wounded his own
wife In the* roadhouse on Aug. 29,

was found guilty of AroluntairV
manslaughter after a trial which
Voluntary man1931,

required five days.
slaughter carries

a penalty of six
to 12 year."!.
Sentence has been
stayed pendli)g the outcome of an

appeal.

.

"

,

Cliiarlfts J, Margiottl, Funsutawney lawyer, whose succcssfuT pros-,
ecutlon of Glenn Dague and Irene
Schroedor for the murder of Brady
I'aul,
motor patrolman, in 1930,
brouBht
him wide recognition,
based his case for Fashion on 'unwrlttpn law' and traumatic amtiesia
following a. blow on the head.

-

TIMES SQU ABE

VARIETY
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the Dailies

tVieatrieal news Items as pub>
papers of New York, Chleaoo,
6an Francisco, Hollywood and Londonr Variety takes no credit
for these news items) each has been rewritten froAn a daily paper.

This department contains rtwritlen

week

lished during the

In the dally

Tuesday, Januaiy 26, 1932

daughter was expressed that the plaintiffs asked
asking $10,000. Held that no con- that tils 'invidious acerbity' be
tract e'xlsted.
stricken from the record, but the
court ruled he could b^ as acerb as
Harvard university slapped with he wished in telling ot bis own
a tax assessment of $1,400,000 on home.
Keith's theatre. Willed by the late
A. Paul Keith to the University
Miriam Jordan, of 'Cynara* cast,
and Cardinal O'Connell, Harvard has received her first citizenship^
later purchased the Church's share. papers. She has been playing over
to

News From

'

Painter's

trial.

Dunnlgan for $210,760 invested
real estate deals.

in

Douglas Fairbanks was refunded
$71,400 by treasury department for
o-yer-assessments in 1927-8-9.

Peggy

Carroll, actress, filed suit

against Arnold Morand for divorce
'

charging cruelty.

here since 1927.

Sue Stevens and Mrs.

Mary Rath*
Dr. Carleton Simon, former Deputy
actresses, arrested on charges
June Brewster, with the road gett,
Police Commr., tells the Federation
ot drunk driving.
ot Women's Clubs that the pictures 'Vanities,' walked without notice.
never made a criminal yet. Depends
unemployed
PaderewskI recital for
on home training, not what they see
set Feb. 8 at Mad. Sq. Garden. First
on the screen, he contends.
Mid-West
time a single artist has ever sought
Leach Cross, former boxer, takes
huge structure
out a license to marry HUdegarde
Evelyii Hoey,. musical comedy, to entertain in suph
Rendenback.
dentist- now.
Roy W. Anderson, 48, owner of
suing Charles of the Ritz, Inc., for
Arch Selwyn announce^ that he station KICK of Red Oak, la., combums r.nd loss of hair sustained and
Charles Cochran will do 'Cavalsuicide by shooting himself
Penthouse atop Columbia's new- when a permanent wave machine cade' at the Met Opera House fol- mltted
through the head. He was married
broadcasting building, raided on got too hot last July while she waia lowing the singing seaison ;.
three times, last one only two
Hearing before
Wednesday (20) and some liquor being crimped.
months ago..
found. An officer of' CBS issued a. trial last week.
;
N. Y. Opera Comlque goes co-op.
statement his co. does hot own the
Three productions still to be made
With thi Chi World's Fair CohiRepresentatives of dgaret manu- this season.
building and' that It had protested
mission nreetlhg for the first time
facturers tell Congressional comthe speak.
it was announced that the .big eveni
mittee that there Is a profit of only
Sigourney Thayer preparing to would come off as per schedule.
the
which
of
thousand,
$8.76 per
stage 'Bridal Wise,' by Albert HackNorma Terriss, who left 'Love Is gov't
that to raise ett. and Frances Goodrich. M&dge June 1, 1983.
Argued
gets
$3.
Air cast, gets two weeks' salary In
raise prices and Kennedy and Allen Reams for
amicable arrangement with Vincent the tajc will also
Peggy Leaf, dancer, filed a divorceto rolling their leads.
'
Toumans. She held a run-of -play drive consumers current
action against Theodore Kla'sen,
in some
own, as Is now.
contract.
manager ot the Piccadilly, Chicago.
Which would bring down
states.
.'Band Wagon' is using two re- Charges desertion;
Couple \vere
the revenue instead of. increasing It.
stages, extra one being married
in 1928, complaint alleges,
Frank Glllmore goes to Palm Machine made fags already show- volving
shipped, to next stand. Cannot be and Mrs. Klasen
Beach to recuperate from an opera- ing the eftect of state taxation.
was left' In March
moved with show as Installation is of '29.
tion. Will: start on a Mediterranean
too heavy.
cruise Feb.. 8.
Marc Connelly working on a new
play. Has done nothing''since 'Green
Joseph Monnlx, dean' of Mln.
Dolores Ray' of a B'way nltery
,
Spencer Bettelheim asst. treas. of Pastures.'
asking police protection from Ed- neopolls newspapermen. Is seriously
Music Box, received a citation and
word- T. J. Kaiser, said to be of 111 there following complications
medal from city of Verdun for his
'The Night Remembers' bought Reading, Pa., who writes her love from a cold.
war work.'
letters.
back from the .Relosco estate.
Tito Schlpa, opera singer, is leavDeForest television station at ing the Ghl opera to return, to Italy
Frances Goodrich and Albert
Murder In a' picture theatre' In
Hazleton,
Pa.,
Wednesday (20), Hackett polishing off their new play. Passaic destroyed by fire- Jan 22, and istart -a chicken ranch.
including W2XCD. the broadcasting
Devil.'
the
Pops
Wrote
'Up
caused a panic which permitted
plant.
Lpss'
$60,000.
Mrs. Wendell Hall, wife of the
P'ermlnsky
Chester
to escape from
playwright and radio troubadour,
Married lost week, Peggy AUenby
the 'Feeley theatre, but he was
Famous old Brevbort hotel goes lost. $100,000 negligence suit agalnat
caught by police. His ;vlctlm was took an ap. op instead of a honeyJos :Pepas. Both laborers. BuUet moon. Went on the table at Roose- chain Feb. 1. Rjaymohd Ortelg ex- Dr. W. F. Groavenor in (Chicago.
plains he was unable to compete
passed through Pepa's head and velt hosp. Sunday night.
with the speaks.
McCromlck Mtel, theatrical hos«
slightly wounded a woman.
'Town Topics,' temporarily sust
telry, changed Its name to the Croy*
Roslta and Ramon winter cruis- den.
pended, enjoined from selling stock
Contemplated hitch ot Peggy to those who figure it the cheapest ing to Havana with Rafael D'Aleva
Joyce to Johii !> DeRuyter is olL way to' suppress a scandal story. of EI Patio.
.Stlckup
at
Riviera.
Chicago
Peggy says society Is all very well, Same action as was taken in the
nelghborhooder,' netted $160.
Girl
Frandne Larrlmore reading plays cashier fainted.
but one cannot dliie pft the social cares of the 'Tattler' and 'American
with the. Idea of starring herself
register.
Sketch.' 'Topics' will resume.
'
next season.
Mae Rothman, dancer, seriously
Preston Foster, who opened in
Mlscha Elman. will not solo with
when struck by a hit-andNow it's 'Through the Years' in- injured
the Philharmonic this season. Could 'Adam Had Two Sons,' quit after
run driver in Chicago. Emergency
four days to fill a picture date on steadnjf 'Love Is All.'. Used to be operation performed at St. Luke's.
hot agree on program selections.
'Smilln'. Through.'
the Coast.
then done Into English by Wm.
Drake, who did 'Grand Hotel' trans-

East

lation.

June Knight discharged from a
Hartford hospital to take Up rehearsals with Zlegfeld musical.
Mario Thomaslnl haa bought the

rights to 'Cynara.' Wants to
play the leading role himself.

iUUan

.

A

.

.

,

~

.

'

who went

the

into
real estate business when 'Abie's
Irish Bose' finally <tult. Is tago back
on the stage In 'Blessed Svent.'

Milton Wallace,
-

.

.

^

.

Xoe Zelli announces he has bought
the rights to 'Sacre Blue,' by Jean
Halevy.

Daniel

Pocile,

the Lincoln ot It

Booth Had Missed,' has never been
on thia stage, but has made lecture
appearances.
Milton Aborh going to Il.os Angehe launches 'Robin Hood.'

les after

'

.

.

.

Chevalier to stalrt his concert dates
here Feb. 11. Plays a week and a
half and then a quick road tour and
back for his next fliin.

'

.

.

.

to Be Good'
reaches Theatre Guild, and'

Shaw's 'Too True
'finally

how

being, read.

Washington theatre man declares
90% of adverse theatre legislation c&n be blamed on theatre employees.
Solon goes'' to the show,
doesn't get & seat or the usher tries
to boss him,, so he goes home and
writes a bin.

'

that

:

.Earl.' Carroll's
stail to give a

^

uniformed service
'military' ball' on

March.18.

.

.

.

.

.

Katherlne Cornell to spend her
summer In the Tyrol resting and
acquiring an Austrian accent- for
her part In next season's play,
G^ne Tuhney doing his remlnls'Aline. Com.'.' Bxpects to close her
censes for 'Collier's' and says he
coming tour May 28.
bos' no ghost writer;
.

.

.

Fire In Kansas City 'Star' bulld»
Howard Delghton,
Jacques Thlbaud, violinist, ar- and • Jack Kelly, of Chas. Ashlev Ing caused that newspaper $36,000
Earl Carroll damage. Included
rived on the France lost week for technical
WDAF, pa'i>er's
staff, doubling In bits in
radio station.
a concert' tour covering three
.

'

'

Mickey

Walker

courts
Anthony Landl haled into court
as- for bock alimony by his wife, Alda.
held He told the court that as a musiIn $9,000 In a Red Bank court on cian he was out of work and had
complaint of Earl Winters, -who been paying his $26 weekly alicharges, them' with' layln'g him cold mony by 'making touches, and the
with a hammer. Winters runs a touches were getting tougher' to
flUtng station and recently was held make.
Court told him to go out
<ip. 'When Walker ^hd Kearns drove
and hustle harder, or else.
in for
early of a morning, the
attendant became scared and got a
'Louder and Funnier' now the title
gun. Walker then beaned him.
of Berlin-Hart musical. Due at the
NBC attacking the Interstate New Amsterdam Feb. 14.
Commerce' Coqvml^slon's right to
mix In cadlo aJKalts.. Commercial
Victor House, lawyer, sues Confirm 'c6mplaln.ed to ;the commission key 'Whitehead, son -of Coca-Cola
that
had refus^'servlc^, and family, for $8,180 for defending him
the I. C. C. tried to do something when Frances Porter, show girl,
about it
sued him for breach of promise
after he had caused her to be jailed
Elizabeth Mlele, who wrote 'City In Havana 'for sticking hatpins in
Haul,' announces that she has been him, according to his account. She
engaged to adapt a Pirandello play got back home and asked $600,000
for Shuberts.
Title,
'The New for seduction and breach. House
eased the matter, biit now has to
Colony,'
sue for his own fees, he says. To
Lawrence Tibbett hurt while sing- make sure of getting it, he plastered
ing in 'Peter Ibbetson' at Met op. one of Whitehead's local bank acSilver of broken glass penetrated counts.
sole of his shoe and inflicted a deett
Eaby Adele, flve-year old radio
gash.
star, ottered 12 weeks by Louis K.
Louise Lerch, of Metropolitan Sidney, not permitted to accept as
opera, announces her engagement to Gerry society 'will not Issue a stage
permit.
Youngster Is sole support
Ponald G. Brien, of Pittsburgh. Sang
in the choir there before she went of a family of five, her father being
unable to obtain work as a plumber.
on the stage. Hitch due in July.
again.

^uft.

'

In

the

'

This tlm^ the charge

He and Jack KeanlB

.Is

eire

.'

'

'

^s

>

.

.

WGBB

-

•

-

'

months.

'Vanities.'

Copa pinch Ralph Volght and
Martin McCormIck, barkers for
Mlhsky's Republic, New York, because they punctuated their remarks
by slapping the posterior of a lithographed dancer. Judge held there
was nothing particularly wrong 'in
that and freed them,. Then the cops
who recently pinchied again, and- again the men
Edith ' Barrett,
closed In "Mrs. Moonlight' to. re^- were sprung and the police were
hearse Milne's 'They Don't Mean told to find a better charge than
Any Harm,' played a date at the 'annoying pedestrians.' Pedestrians
Doctor's Hospital instead, losing her seemed to enjoy it.
appendix. Successful, but play will
Aleograph Co. suing in New Orbe held over until next season, as it
leans, for a rehearing of its. suit
would start too late this Spring.
occupied
pictures
Educational
much of the time ot the Nat. Board
of Review at its annual session last
week.. Suggested that the pictures
might .be employed to teach new
trades to the unemployed.

John Rlngllng in the N. Y. Surrogate's court to determine the question of his legal residence in the
matter of the administration ot his
deceased wife's estate. Under the
N. Y. law his wife's mother and
sister would be entitled to share.
In Florida Rlngllng would be solo
beneficiary.
He claimed Sarasota,
his winter quarters, as his legal

Encountering
theatre

stiff opposition from
and amusement owners in

accepting Chicago's proposed 10%
tax on gross receipts, original plan,
dratted by Aid. James B. Waller,
has been cut to 6%.
Reduction Is Contained in amendment to the original Issue at Wal-

ler's own request.
Showmen and
sport promoters are still shying
clear of the Issue and intend to go

on

fighting.

Australia

against Western Electric for patent
Infringement. Lost Its appeal to U.
S. Court of Appeals in New Orleans.

(Continued from page 17)

opened in each state ot commonEthel Leglnska forming a symph wealthorch of 100 women for concerts at
As the nabes only charge 26
Carnegie Hall
cents for a two-feature bill It Is
problematical whether the locol lads
and lassies will teel like paying a
quarter Just to see news clips.
Coast
.

Backed by Mayor Walker,
revealed that he had offered
Masquers' Club will stage show
for benefit of members in financial
the circus man the Park Commls
slonershlp, but Rlngllng was not a trouble.
citizen.
Mayor Hague, of Jersey
City, also testified he had sought
Ernest B. Schoedsack, director,
to claim Rlngllng as a citizen.
returned from India, where he spent
six months filming 'Lives of a BenFifteen men arrested two weeks gal Lancer' for Paramount.

home.

who

'

ago for loitering in Times Sq. district were freed in the magistrate's
Zasu Pitts has filed suit for dicourt, but immediately rearrested vorce against Tom Gallery, fight
Mornlngslde Players of Colombia for blocking the sidewalks.
This promoter, charging desertion.
Prohlbs clean. up the Opera club
under the recent Fed decision, tak- university, present ia three act play, charge was dismissed last week
Peggy Prior von Eltz. actress,
ing everything but the walls. Other 'Birth' with the scenes laid In a and the men are to talk things over
Authored by with. Comm. Mulrooney to seek a weds J. Moncure March in Februclubs with elaborate furnishings maternity hospital.
\yorklng agreement.
Mary M^cDougal Axelson.
ary.
facing same destruction.
Speak
props Worried.
'George
E.
Stone
likely
have
the
Jack Holt enters cattle biz with
to
School for Social Research writes
J. D. Rockefeller. .Jr., asking that lead In 'Sander the Great,' by Ralph C. E. Green in San- Joaquin Valley.
Washington- announces sharp deAstrofsky, when It Is produced by
cline In theatre admission taxes for tho murals in Radio City be painted New Yorker Guild. Not to be conTom Mix denies betrothal rumors
native
by
artists. Told that native
past six months. OK f 304,332.
artists stand 'as good a chance as founded with 'Zander the Great, to Mabel Ward.
which played a couple ot years
foreigners, and probably better.'
Pola Negri in town for some spe
ago.
Kenneth Harlan sued for $642 in
cial radio work. Looking well, con
back wages by former employees of
Haskell Brown to put a musical
elderlng her Illness, but down to
Congress to consider a blU intro Pom Pom cafe.
score to 'Charley's Aunt' for Julian
90 pounds.
,
Wylle. Kenneth Purlier will do the duced by Rep. Dloksteln, of N. Y.,
Estelle Taylor wearing plaster
Umitlpg
admission
of
alien
actors
Lahgdon Post Introduces in N. x. book: English production which may to those who can prove 'dlstln. cast on neck, caused by accident
Asseimbly his bill to abolish state ilnd Its way over here.
gulshed merit' and show that Christmas. Eve.
pictures censors. No chance of pass
American players are not available
Rood
tour of 'Cloudy. With Show- for that particular part.
Ing.
Mary Nolan ordered to pay $45
ers' ended in Boston Sat. (23).
to Mrs. Emy Erach, back wages In
Wm. Sterk, German playwright,
Richard Wolff, financial advisor Miss Nolan's gown shop.
arrives to make several productions
Amended complaint in Zenatello to the Chinese govt., went on as a
Carmel Myers robbed of $20,000
in that language. Once manager of suit against Lily Pons for commis- steward In the second act ot 'Ex
Irving Place theatre. New York, sion, reveals that the singer's in- perlence
Unnecessary'
Thursday in Jewels at her home by two thugs.
when that house was. devoted to come is around $100,000 a year. He night. His brother, Walter, Is one
Carmellta Geraghty sued for $828
Gtorman drama.
wants 16% for persuading her to of the co-stars of the pi-^ductton
come to America and claims a 10 and tho appearance was merely a by Mrs. Iniez Cunningham for personal Injury to her son, struck by
Louis BIrnbaum, vet. Jewish ac- year contract. Suit removed from lark.
Miss Geraghty's car.
tor-manager, back from Boston, White' Plains to New York and now
and may open one of the down- c'.ragglng along here.
Mitchell L. Erlanger in court to
Mary Miles Mlnter sued for $219
town theatres.
tell why he has not paid $28,730 balGilbert Stanley Underwood
Ganna Walska, nee Anna Enhorn, ance due Sedlltz & Van Baarn, in- by the
on failure to poy for home decPaul Streger gets the rights to sued for a painting done by Victor terior decorators. His explanation Co.
orating.
VJcky
.

'

Union- Hoyt Fight
A very bitter nght is still *aglng
between Greater Union Theatres
and Hoyts. Latest move Is for the

Hoyt management to take yet another nabe house from G.U.T., and
operate under their banner. A littie while ago Fox -took a nabe house
from G.U.T., after a fierce fight.
Despite the forming: ot a new company, G.U.T. are fighting hard to
make good against great odds. Both
organizations are also fighting for
'

-

.

control, and Hoyts have just
deal with Warners and
Radio for their product to go into
their houses. M.G.M. has switched
over to G.U.T. after fighting with
Hoyts on and off for some time.
Paramount is now being shown in

film

made a

all

Hoyt

theatres.

-

V

-

).

.

•

•Pariaer Platz 18,' by
Baum.
Will be revised by the author and

:

given a verdict In the that they covered his radiators, and
sum'cme court 'when the case came nearly., froze him was so forcefully
Stem'per,

'

Richard Barllieliness suing T.

J,

Fullers and Flesh Shows
In a recent interview Sir Ben
Fuller said he firmly believed the
time not. far distant when a great
revival of fiesh-and-blood shows
would prevail in this country. Sir
Ben said that his company had decided to go back into the revuevaude idea again after some seasons in the talker field.
Sir Ben
based his argument on the fact tliat
the majority of events moved in
circle^ and that the day of the only
average talker was passing and he
was of the opinion that only the
highest entertainment talker fare
could hope to make money In A»strallEu
Hollywood producers were,
much to blame for continuously
turning out the same type of pic.

ture without a thought to the roiil
taste of the public. Sir Ben stated
that vaudeville, was due toy a

also,

comeback providing tho 'Idea was
handled properly and a quiolc
change of acts was. adhered to.

—

—
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PIPING

BILLY PETROLLE'S RIGHT

THE NEWS

DYNAMITE,K.O/SEDRAN

By Claude Binyon

A

body will show up tor this afCalr.
Tour husband has been demoted,
with the duties of an-ofllco boy. and
the whole town knows it.
Hostess—What shall I. do?
Madame, I
Social Secretary
S.
S.
^Whatever you do, don't
have prepared your, eueat Met for kill
yourself.
Tpu haven't even
that $50,000 brawl you're tossing- in
enough
social standing to. buy a
the Hollywood Bowl. I'm worried, hillside
burial
lot.
though; there have been so many
•Upheaval in the attidioa hat the

BonvU)OOd Blue Book in
^•yariety:

—

•

changes at the studios.
go
We'll have to
Hostess
through it with a flne comb. I
don't want, any bums spilling mud
on my I'^P aa the town's de luxe

—

"Who's who?
S.—Right here at the top

society gal.
S.

ai-e

rep.

AHUSEHENT TOUBNET
San Francisco, Jan.

.

—

Paramount star, who is now freelancing and living at° the T. M.
.

C. A.

Hostess
do?

—^How did his last picture

S.— $1,200 in Seattle.
Hostess—Give him a MIclccy.
Then we have Mark Max,
S. S.
S.

—

production head at Stupo FicturcSc
He took a 50% salary cut.
Hostess Is he still above the
-

—

'

minimum.
S.—He's getting $1,226.
Hostess—N. O. Now what?

')1,260'

S.

—

^Tliere's no use going on.
S. S.
all wet blankets now. You'll
have to dig up some new names,

They're
.

like Joe Bloat at Real Artistic Pic
They took him out of the
tures.

cutting department,

washed

and gave him a big private
to old
assistant
"

'

self.

man

his face
office

Artistic

—^Who else?
—^And you should

as

him

Hostess
B.

S.

have

McClanlon.
The banker's
representative at O-K-C is that way
about her and she'll be a star in no

Mazle

time.

Hostess-^I won't have that Bowl
mied with hussies.
S. S,—Remember how you got
your .own start, madamo.
•

Wiih

an old time- churchgoers

the singing o{

hotcha

religious

42nd

to

Scrlpps - Howard 'News' going
heavily for theatrical Sports tournaments plugging a Feb. 16 golf
match between reps of all branches
of the profesh.
Heavy enrollment already from
the. radio division with divot diggers from theatres and orchestras
fast lining
up.
Owen Merrick,
.'News' sports
writer, in ^harge.

Street.

Porty-flve seconds from Broadway.
In a dignified office building. Jazz

released a husky baritone, proclaim^.
Ing 'Jesus is in my joints, and He's
The colored preacher who goes by keepin' me alive,' the gay tune renmiraculous name of f'ather
with Harlem's best bobbingDevlne and whose w«rk Is sustained dered
Each
knee, crazy-elbow delivery.
by funds that he claims to extract
that time.
verse allocated divinity to some part
the ether, la a showman of the.
What made the match exciting from
the
body— eyes, ears, fingers and
of
was the way Ran camo up flghtlng first rank. His presentation has
Continued on page 60)
pep, comedy, mystery and a strong
at the second round bell after besock finish. No Broadway producer
ing doused with ice water and

after the flrst round. In that session the Pole from Cleveland' was

Spirituals of the Southland.

on the canvas three times,, twice
from left hooks to the button. Eddlo took a nine count but once at

the

-

could ask for anything more.
When his audience of 2S0

(Continued on page 48)

LEBLANG'S BACKING

was

seated. Father Devlne^knowlng the
value of a dramatic entrance— appeared in a corridor crammed with

Lightweight

2

.

Hostess

—

I like .your

nerve.

S.—Whatis the use of. clowning? We've got to All that Bowl
.

or bust

Hostess
tramp.
.\

S.

S.

—

—^Tou

All" right,

invite

remember that

the

^Round the Square
:

,

was a

plain -the 'one thing her happiness required

divorce.

"VVhile Hepner was still thinking 1^ over she .brought suit, naming as
corespondent a sympathetic young woman, a guest at the hotel where he
was stopping and who turned out to be an agent for the -wife.

NEW YORK THEATRES

Persistent Woman Annoyer
persistent heckling woman reappeared at thie Beck theatre, New
York, on a matinee day last week during a. performance of 'Reunion in
'Vienna.' The woman ruined the second act with her audible exclamations, after having disturbed the first act.
Following the second act the woman was forcibly removed. In the
lobby at the time was Martin Beck, owner of theatre, which is leased to
the Theatre Qulld.
woman acquaintance of Beck's suggested he have
the woman taken to the boxofllce and refund her admission (balcony).
Beck okayed the idea as a happy thought.

A

REAL COMEDY

ABERT
Church

A

LTTEIX,

CTlth

HIT!

Mouse
RUTH GORDON

PLAYHOUSE

f^'

MatlneM Wed. and

[MAYFAIA

Sat., 2:4«

Erianaer, Oistributad Wealth Before Death
Erlanger Is said, to have distributed a considerable portion of his
wealtii some time prior to. his death.
His brother, Mitchell Erlanger,
BENN W. l.EVX'S I.A1VST COMEDY
and one of his sisters, Ray Erlanger, who recently i>assed away, are be- aVCCEfiS
trilta tbla grtat cant:
lieved to have 'been the principal beneficiaries.
ABTUCR BYRON. HAStt. RATHBONE.
LOBAINE, MARY NASH,
Between the two the' theatr^ man is reported to have divided arouiuf ROBERT
DIANA WYNYARD, CECILIA LOFTDS,
20 millions, further accpunting<for the present low eatlmate of the'Er
ERNEST THESIOER, ERNEST COSSART
langcr estate of not over 2>^ millions.
8ELWVN THe*.. W. 4M 8t En. *M, »].«• »3.
Mitt. Thm. •wl tat., 2:44. *l I* «2.W.

A.

HELEN
TWELVETREES

THE DEVIL PASSES

Ii.

|M
'

Mailag Star of "Hnileu
the sin from "SadJe",
Place" i„

"PANAMA FUy'
>T:th

CHARLES BICKFORD
ROBERT ARMSTRONG

little

guy who played the oboe at

S.—Why kid ourselves? No

HABJOBIE PETERSON

THE CAT and
THE FIDDLE

—

S.

into

little

Loop Nighters Apprehensive
MAX GORDON prmcDta
Chicago night club operators are walkjjig around with an apprehensive
your last party? He's a supervisor
now because 'the doctor won't let look In their eyes as a result of the federal axing going on in New York
him play the oboe any more.
spots, with costly furnishings ruined. It's not the raids the local boys
Hostess—Get him.
fear so much as the destruction of property.
By JEROME. KERN A OTTO IIARDACH
"Broadway haa not tieard lovelier
S. S.— If I can.
In a recent ruling Federal Judge Patterson upheld the rights of dry
music In Its ll!«." —OabricI, AnMrican.
Hostess ^What do you mean by agents to seize equipment in liquor selling places. It was on this same GLOBE
The*.. B'way. *W» St. Eva. 8:30.
that crack?
statute Vne^t Texas Guinan's 'Planet Mars' got the works the day before Good Bale. Scat* at Box Olllce, «l-f3.aO.
short

Moved

Legits-

Leblarig Houses
man, he was
away by the welcome
Moved over from the Pulton
that surged to meet him. Ecstatic the Cohan Thursday (21), 'Bride the
followeirs
strained
vocal
cords Sun Shines On; Is now in Barney
clamoring the Wa.tchword of the Klawyns' charge. I,awrcnco Langevening— the' simple, halcyon syll- nei-, who flrst produced. Is out.
Bill Hepner's Early Marriage
able, 'Peace.'
Leblang's behind the 'Bride' movDeath of William Bepner recalls to the old-timers his marital troubles
The show started with the pene- ing, and is now guaranteeing salof some 30 years ago, when he -was separated from bis wife, I^ouise. trating,
psalm-singln'
alto
of aries.
Same olHce understood t<»
He started his wlg-maklng business in Chicago and married l/ouls. E. Mother Devinc, leading In the be instrumental in A. L,. Jones tak-:
Willis, a blonde comic opera singer of merit, who owed much of her me- troupe with the spirited announce- ing over 'Brief Moment' and shuntteoric rise to her husband's insistent plugging.
ment that 'The Comforter Has ing It to the Cort.
Engaged for a musical production which opened in Washington, she Come.' Expressed in lusty jazz, the
Scarcity of shows a reason for
took an affectionate leave of him at the train one evening and the next opinion was voiced at the Inst the Leblang bolstering of feebly
morning he received a- letter which started oft with, 'Tou once said you chorus by the entire audience, white groEsers.'
would do anything in the world to make me happy,' and ran on >to ex

A

late-comers.
nearly swept

-

,S.

wHK

away

caniert

Holy-Roller enthusiasm,
'
Astray on Jaxz
Singing, with full hearts, th«
troupe progressed to the platform—
Mother, Father, four dusky Angels
and an Apostle, who opened tho
show. Springing to. center stage, he

chant peppered wlih vigorous negro rhythms, Fatlier Devlnc
rievlval

and his Heavenly Angels introduced

jiin

Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John jonjon.
Jpnjon is a London playwright who
was' brought here by Metro.
Hostess—He sounds good to me.
Oh, he sounds all right, but
S. S.
Metro- let him go. Then he took a
job as script reader at Columbia Open, to gals, too.
because he says there's more money
In that than playwritl.ng.
Hostess—Cross him- -off, the rat.
Who's next?
Rand, the former
S. ^Ray
S.

—

By Ruth Morris

The Fargo Express with the In- found the way back to Its source
blanket: had a busy time of it
the
tumultuous,
camp-shoutin'

^25.

to the Brethren

Broadway Smash

By JACK PULASKI
smash to tliis chin with

straight

like to deliver ^when he' has to.. It
was the flnale of a corking flght, attended by a virtually capacity house.
Whole card good, which builds up
Jimmy Johnston's match-making

43

Super-Showman s Jazz Evangelism

—

—

»
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which BUIy Fe'troUe knocked out
BdUte Ran in the sixth round at
the Garden EYlday (22) was the
kind of a sock that every man would

conftisiou.'

«

;

BAi AfK

.

New

BEATRICE l.n.UB'
OEOROE O L8EM and MV!SIC
FIFI D'OBSAY
SHADE
AL 6IEOEL * LILLIAN
MILTON BBRLE
and THE MILLS BROTHERS

GILBERT MILLER proMota

HAYES
HELEN
MOLNAR'B New Comodr

.

Id

THE GOOD FAIRY
"1» on* of the few triple-starred, fm-

Who

Lives at
Park Central?

The

AMONG

guests at

The Park

are ipromineiit leaders
of human endeavor,

phase

In

Et(». »:M.

because of

its

.

Wed.

Company

2DC

»0

KOn

Kiitllt

Tlilronr.

WED. nnd !4AT. MATINEES dOa
EAKL <'AKKOLL TIIEA., 7 Ar. *

to %Z
SO 6t.
FIrtI

BANKS in
SPRINGTIME FOR HENRY
LESLIE

Rooms
New York

"It

Is

'

a.

Ifelpo

—Atkinson,
Miccl

Th.. 4SIII,

KvBS..

8:»0.

R

W.

-Mats.

OXY

Times.
Frieda

of D'way,

On Stage

Ouschuk.

TOl

4.0134
Sat., 2:40
Ijt.

FrI.— Merle Drtulcr

Wed. «r
SEVE.VTIl AVI3NUB

AT

tOlIl

STREET

H. A.

LANZNER

.

General

St. at 7th Ave.,

W.\RNER_OL.* NI>
On Ihr SliiRP. .FICEI> W/MtINO nnd the
Hnxy Synr«-S,vmiilionl" OrrhvKlr:i.
M«KTO>- HO\y>KV. .j:<iTy K;lsemlile

M anager

..

New York City

—

.

i

I

KorbinlnK

FriiliiV. '"fl'ii. ItalnlioiT
nltti <,e<iri;« O'llrlrn

lo

;

OrtI).

"CMMA"

DtKfMON.-FRI.I

'Charlie Chan's Chance'

GABBO and
NOVAASO

.

56

Prket

BENNY OAVte

.

BRITK IMv.SCORT

<'IIANI>LER

BIJOU

pepaltr

at

"The CHAMP"

IB

.^mai't farce
spontAneons ai.ill'r—trcmen-

doo<il7 funny."

with

7-8000

Tlois

Wallace Beery Jackie Cooper

Benn W. Levy's

'.

U t»
GENIUS"

MAD

6— RKO ACTS—
CLYDE COOK, Othoris

* DUBANT
— (0.MostClJiterlns
Scenes
Beautiful Clrls

DEMAREST

of

The World's

76 of

Nlchli, LnllTt Ordicilrl,
At |:nuiiiil]'rl-M.

Ux. mM Sd Ave.
CeMlaaeat 8kt«s

Bet,

lo rrfdar. Jan. t7

"THE

AHITIES
WILUAM MITCHELL

WILL
M.AHONEY

with

in

GENIUS"

JOHN BARRYMORE

EARL CARROLL

quiet

Largest Single
in

MAD

86th ST.

Then., 44tb St. W. of B'y.
Et»». S:40. Matlne«» Wed, wnd Bat., ?:30.

BROADHVRST

. .

PHONE CIRCLE

JOHN BARRYMORE

BORIS KARLOFF

"THE

"The wason's most Erallfjrlng adventure."— Percy Hammond, Herald Tribune.
Staeed by Gilbert MUlcr

of

.

.

Idist

Sat., 2:10.

THE ANIMAL KINGDOM

Period
Radio outlets. .Electric refrigeration
salons and roof patios for private functions
.and other features
.Swimming pool. .Golf
de.slrable.
equally unusual and
.

Than, and

HOWARD

LESLIE

serenity, excellent service and proximity
to all theatres and railroads terminals.
.

.Mala.

PHILIP BARRY'S New Comedy

in

every

Stars

town."

HENRY MILLER'S

Central

in

recommendable enlertalnmenia
atlbert Oabrlel, American.
Then., 12« W. 4Sd St.

raedlately

comedy, vaudeville

the -screen, musical
and drama, select it

B'my& 47111 et

Held Oticr for td Week!
rremler VaadcTllle In R«*ae

Mat*. Wad. and Sat, at t;Se.

Year's eve.

.

TrHll,"

In
I

ri
I

I

Vauilnlile

"MATA HABI"

—

NICOLA,

TJie

Great

Maglrian— WlUle Solir— Hrnry Dtrimrn Co. King end King

—

.

.
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Paris
Mall about ten days late.
Mid Winter weather mild,
.Bob Scliless back to Paris.

Austrafia
Hot.
All the theatres open.
\
Bi;tter-an'reggers In town.

Plgalle theatre again: closing.

game down a^d

Flg(>t

3nld Bennett over praising gloves.
H. T. "Weld a hit on the Riviera.
Frank Capra wants to see Berlin.
Joel Htllman refusing publicity

New

mandgenient eventually found him a

out.

Catholic radio station opens.

The Hague
Dance halls Just about ready ta
Harry Lauder there too, and ruquit.
mored he paid for the seat,
"hange oir government peps un
Starting New Year's, petrol goes
Spring In wintjer.
attectlonately
Philip
Braham,
Job.
known as 'Pa" Graham, dabbles In up 8 cents per gallon^ duo to new cqmmerclal life.
Rowland Leigh oft to Germany.
taxiMauurioe Diamond flops wliii
Paul Oscar flirting ytrlth Jacques
Ethel I-evey at the Binnle Male medicine and Is student, of Charing
Cross -Hospital.
Halk.
Carl 'Flesch giving his last con- revue Idea. Two weeks cnougli..
show.
Hipp,
too,
Cochran
at
Charles B.
cert in The Hague' nex^ week. Is reRaquel Meller- to ^Ing In new
Mrs. Gravestock, wife of E.. j.
Pedelly's night letter stuff in de- comparing show to Anderson's last tiring
now for good.
show.
Gravestock, concert manager, diedl
mand.
here 'League of Notions'—, under
A. P. Hoaxman, nestor of Dutch
Pauline Zaron at charity pertormJoan Graham, daughter ot Sir Ben
H. M. Harwood to script for his management.
journalists, celebrated 8Cth birth- Fuller, plaj-Jng in
ancesi
\ Metro.
pantomime for
This British winter sport busi- day, still going strong.
Dad.
Sybil Thorndlke on way to SwitzHeather Angel In car smash but ness a frost. Half the land covercfd
Mrs. Budermann-van Dyk, forerland.
in fioods and tho rest with no-deunhurt.
Gone are the. night .clubs and-reg.<,
merly starring operettas, celebrated
Gwen Farrar looking for a new prcssioh slogans.
Rubye de Bemer sorry Clro^s has
her
birthday. She: Is in poor ular night life of Sydney. Eleven,
80th
Tiny Maitt (not the original but health.
partner.
closed.
thiry spells curfew.
Len Urry back from America full his brother) replacing Eddie GrossToung France Is taking tip winter
Queen Wllhelmiha organizing exEthel Morrison will return to
Bart, American, at the Cafe de liiblt'S>f sketches
of ideds.'
sports.
and paintings America following tho Melbourne
Hadfleld, aged .66, learning Paris. Opens Jan. 26.
made by herself on her many season of 'As Husbands Go.'
Norma Mitchell going back to the- toLady
hoof.
seat' in a.-box.

'

-

'

-

.

.

.

.

—

'

.

.

.

,

States.

Adelphl.
Philip

Records, of 'Cavalcade* sweeping
the towij.
Arthur' Flcdelbaum now a ski

Holland

.

Is

postponed.

John Stuart

man

By Rene Canizares

Cairo for a Ger-

to

Vincent^Astor's -yacht In bay.
Tourist season just a dream.
Those gigolos at the Casino!
oft the air temporarily.

Norman

CMW

'

ond runs.

More. American .operettas being

.

Lindsay,

Pat Morgan back in Montmartre.
Anthonv J. Drexel Blddle around.

'

the

art

its

third

Vangardlsts at The Hague

film.

XKjndon hotels benefiting by fall
of pound.
London Pavilion now getting sec-

considered.

gets

nion,

over here.

sound-

studio, sponsored by Loet C. Barnateyn, distributor here of United
Artists.

Havaoa

Page writing Arthur Col-

lins obit.

champion.

Ramon Novarro engagement

travels.

Helen' In stage rehearsal at the

Galllenne to London with

Eva Le
mother.

own

object

sta,rted

screening of 16 mm.: films. Intend give
four performances this season.
Fritz Hirsch Operetta -Co., which
is very successful in Holland, going
to Paris at invitation of Theatre
their

'Liga';

is

Plenty Montljos (Eugenie to you). Pigdlle to do 'VIktorIa uhd Ihr HuHenry Sherek in Oxford Street
Mrsi. Eddie Robinson likes styles
Prleto Colli new mgr. for' War- sar.'
car smash.
on Riviera.
ners.
Artists from Moscow headed by
Metro- now the heaviest adverMrs. J.. Fisher, Chi radio singer, P. Pavlov touring Holland with a'
I/Ora Hays wants two more shows
here.
tiser
here.
farce written by Gogol, 'Der Rethis season.
tiprlnne Grifflth still around the
Miss Kelly p. a. for. Presidente viser.' Box offlco considered high
Somerset Maugham staying on, Dorchester.
l>otel.
over
here, top at $1.60.
the Riviera.
Ernest Fredman r.applng Major
attracting the:
.

'

.

.

.

.

Billy Reardon
to entertain.

back to

Sfde-walk

.

;

Morltz Gale again.
Francis Mangan latest victim of
Alain die Leche oil to Berlin to flu epidemic.
George W. Pearson only eats at
see publisher.
Coventry.
Sathlyn Carver likes Paris and theMary Newcomb busy in the fox
kno-..-3 It- weiL
hunting fleld.
Beulah Livingstone resting afterGlna Malo gone pictures for
hectic holidays.
Julius Hdgen.,
Sam Morris denies he's here on
Oary Cooper postcarding froth
St.

,

.

.

way up

secret mission.
Violet Loraine and hubby make
films as hobby.
Solly Joel's -Berkshire mansion
sold at auction.
It is just too bad.
Cochran scheduled for new show
Rtith Dennen is anxious to return at the Carnbridge.
to Chicago pronto.
Percy Nash is :>lanning a new
Jimmy Shield would like to get musical for Daly's.
Reaction in favor of auction
rid of Paris lease.
this town.
Harry Pllcer showing his apart bridge In English
film men refused
Many
ment oS to visitors.
permits for Germany.
^Mon Jardln' crowd now out to
Pat WlTltcomb» out of It for years,
Jean Jaures section.
coming back In talkers.

the Nilg.
Beatrice Wanger (Nadja)

back

may

go

to America.

you

If

.don't play Cujbertsoii here

.

'

Robert Flaherty family going
far

oK

to.

places to film.

Again Renee DevUIers wins Amer.
leans in "Mademoiselle.
Fred Nlblo children being Intro
duced to Champs Elysees.
Four Marcel .Achari". plays being
considered for translation.
Madeleine slipping another show
In beCore return' of Qultrys.

Moly Picon would

like to stay,

but

grosses are not satisfactory.

And Paul Whlteman Is popular
here with his new recordings.
Elek John Ludvlg sending cards
'

to

Europe from his new

oflflce.

Mrs.
Reginald
Fellowes
only
gives news of her own parties,
United Artists to show 'ArroW'
smith' and 'Greeks Had' In preview.
Michael Vosher, finance main, Is
cousin of Frank Vosper, dramatist.
Raquel Meller in Maurice Ros
tand's play at the Sarah Bernhardt
Matt. .Duflfln. working Ave hours
dally up until close of Folles Ber
gere.

Lenormand
Guild

let the

says

the

option

slip

Theatre

on his

plays..

Corlnne Griffith In new English
Aim w.^aring Paris

Paramount
gowns.
J.

Wren' sailing to Galveston
route to Hollywood for two
P.

en
months.
American Embassy called on to
do
some work with German
troubles.

Andre

Roosevelt selling. "Krlss'
for six countries and off to Amer'

lea shortly.

Three German versions announced
when they eald they couldn't pay
reparations.

New

Noel Coward, show at Math

urins Is

•Home

his.

Chat.'.

old

and unsuccessful
.

American Aid Society helps peo
pie back to the U. S.
deserving, ot $26.

If

they ar

Maurice Rostand dividing time
between rehearsals and court. Has
case against movies.

Noel Coward and George Bernard
Shaw supposed to be. collaborating
on new South African show.
~
Marcel Archard eating Danish
pastry and wondering If his plays
will ever be done in America.
'American Hits of 1921 and 1922'
a best selling record. Also revival
of 'It You Were the Only Boy In the
,

relaxing.

•

Helen Henderson on rot|nd-theworld trip.
How those nags are running. Nobody knows.
Montparnasse Club still und^r

In Amsterdam to see
vei;slon of his play staged by
nlck,'

Dutch
Neder-

landsch Tooneel with SOalborn.

.

Berlm

construction.

Alhambra stag theatre

staging

amateur nights.
_.
Jessie Ayera Wilson of
sang over CMC.
The Hadley Sisters still In the
•

WLW

years' stay. Henkel about the most
popular foreign baton wleldCr to hit
thee, shores.
All the newspapers are now running a weekly department dealing
with current talker programs. Most
of the stuff sent out from the pub.

.

licity departments.
•My Sin,' originally booked into
the Prince Edward for 'a ton days'
season now looks like staying at
least four weeks. Unexpected trade
probably due to' tho women, appeal
angle of the picture. .Mel Lawton
staging presentations of high order.
.

-

Bertha Reeves handling pub. for
Naclondl hotel.

'

Dr. Frankfurter In Arosu.
Albert Prejean to Vienna,
Authors' Association to be founded,

Conrad Vcidt plans a picture
•

tn

Paris.
beauty parlor biz.
Antonio Sastre new mgr, of EnLeo Mittler to make a feature in
England.
canto Far deliixer.
Rosa Gnrcla Orellana, Cuban soPaul' Ludwig Stein and wife dt

Every management Is looking forward to 1932 with high hopes and
stro'ngly of the opinion that Australia- has at lost turned the cor'

With the governmental change
coming Into force, dnd
farmers having bumper harvest's In
wool and wheat, It now seems cer-

ner.

actually

tain that the New Yeor holds very
Anatol Lltwak directing the new bright prospects for d very happy
future.
Jean KIpura picture.
Josephine Rottmann, Frankforl
engagement to Banker StiUman.
actress, committed suicide.
P. & O. S.S. discontinued dally
Billy
Milton taking American
Gus Schaefer back from New
sailing to Key West as passenger's York and left, next day for Prague.
friends for motor rides.
Toronto
Bill McGanh shooting exteriors for few.
Maria Ncmeth, from Vienna State
Geo. Delacorte got -front-page Opera, to guest at Staedtlsche Oper
Warners at Teddington.
Verne Byfield selling radio timei
Peter Burnup nearly drowned in plug in Spanish rags with his story here.
of 'Ballyhoo' rise.
Cyrup Leger is really Bobby
last Wlnchelaea high sea.
Robert Neppach to take over proJ. P. McKnIght of A. P. the only duction management of D. L. S., Reade.
Cortez and Peggy conclude Can
correspondent
who sees things (German picture syndicate).
adlan Pacific hotel route.
Lady Cholmondoley back to
Glna Malo at the Twickenham rosy. He's a pofet
Lll Dagover interviewed by War- Blighty.
tiotel Ingliaterra, facing Central ners from U. S. at first night of her
Studios, for Julius Hagen.
Emil Sauer becomes U. S. consulNorman Churchill, Winston's son Park, wants' $3,000 month rental, picture made in Hollywood.
general for Ontario.
and.no
takers
yet.
doing interior decorating,
Gerda Mueller, actress, to wed
Watson Sisters home for a week
Louis May handling the "Who Is Lord Mayor Lohmueller, of KoePolly Walker and mother crazjWho' column in Havana 'Post' nlgsberg, and to retire from stage. and headlining at Shea's.'
about London's funny streets.
Charlie Houston named m, e. of
Philip Mead, great English ball
Maxim Gorki's tragedy 'Mutter'
Globe burleycue reopens as Roxy
that rag.
player, gone -into hotel business.
('Mother') will be performed at with plx and vaude-awful.
Arthur Jarratt, of Gaumont Brit
theatre
In
der KommandantenSydney Lenz In town; still eX'
strasse.
ish, has ideas about film reviews.
plaining the. bridge battle.
Karl Heinz Martin, stage director
They are nibbling for Jack BuKim Meretsky buying pictures for
of Volksbueh theatre applying for
chanan to broadcast In America:
his dad's three Windsor houses.
lease
the
of
Schiller
Eric Llndlater, American writer,
theatre
owned
By E. P. Jacobi
by the State.
doing features for the "Expiress.'
Bert ('Telegram') Biggs still talk*
Guide Bagler, Tobls' manager's Ing about that Gallipoli campaign.
Reginald Denham spent ah entire
Lajbs Palagyl, actor of National son, Wolfgang, will direct 'a film
week at Limehouse for Paramount theatre,
Scribner's will bring out 'All Over
dead.
under the name of Wolfgang Loe, the Map,' Gord
MacDonald and Toimg casting
Sinclair travel tome.
Borlska Keildor back dancing at together, with Herbert Selpln.
'Hold My Hand' for provincial tour.
Royal Orpheum.
Jack Fisher and Dorothy Drew
Hugenberg, controlling majority
Joe Greenwald wainted here for
'Puffy'
Huszar, rotund screen of Ufa, and proprietor of -Scherl thumb their noses at depression and
new show.' Can't accept, working, actor, has invested in small farm
wed.
editing
company,
plans
to
.
buy
John Payne of Bramlln's refuses by the Danube.
'Deutsche Allgemelne Zeitung.'
Mayor tiireatens to fire city hall
to play golf if you count air shots
Antal Dereki, actor, 84, dead. He
Brunlslaw Huberman, violinist, employees who arrive late or leave
Fred Culplt's niece, aged five, d!Q the first stage version
of the played for charity but requested the early,
plugging her uncle's cleverest magi
Drevfus case thirty years ago.
microphone of broadcasting station
clan.
Jlmmle Frise, creator of 'Birds*
'Blind'' Window,' play by Boroe, to
be removed as he worked for eye Centre' strip, becomes a papa
United Artists paid for their own produced in America by the late
charity, he said, and liot for radio
advertising of the Fairbanks pic
again.
^
David Belasco, Vetoed by censor in firm.
ture.
Malcolm ('Pink') Goudy angling
Italy under the plea 'too depress
Spring fashions for the gigolos ing!'
for contract renewal as p,a. for
reveal new lines here, there and
Suiinysidc.
Alexander Marton, authors' rep
theris.
All
here
femme-slapplng
snipped
resentative, who represents Molnar,
England
Pora Maughan conferring with
by. movie censors who fear Canucka
Vajda,' Hunyady, cele
Home Office regarding her new Lengyel,
might get Ideas.
brated his eoth birthday anniverrevue.
Hal Frank, 'Saturday Night' colsary.
Film exploitation at low level.
Alleen Stanley turned down LonOscar Denes making so much
Lew
Conrad's Brobklinc, Mass,, umnist. Is Harold Sutton, whose
don offer. Difference 'was £126 per money starring in 'Viktorla and Her home robbed.
aunt owns the rag.
week.
Nancy McDougald launches new
.Hussar' in Vienna, Berlin, and now
Nat© Goldberg landed pit leader
Lee Ephralm reviving his old
'Scribblers'. Club', and snares 16
in London, that he has bought a job In Plymouth, vdudc.
time standby, 'The Meanest Man on three-story apartment house here,
Ell Ralche's three-year-old son, Jbnlor Leaguei's for tone.
Earth,'
Doc Heustls, gen. sec. of Lord's
On New Tear's night there Is some Joseph, Is a nifty drummcr.Savoy management claiming ^ort
Day
Alliance,
of show, in every- cafe .and club
squawking about
Cambrldge,
School
of
£600 from Bannister Howard as in Budapest. -Good actors in de- Drama folds forMass,,
Sunday radio advertising with nolack of funds;
back rent.
mand. Sandor Rado, comto singer,
Bristol, R. I., holding up renewal body caring.
Harry Milton. Dorothy Bouchler' held the record, performing In 19 of Alonzo Vail's
I,eonard Backs says Dcmpsey
lease on town hall
husband, teamed opposite her- in a shows.
wants American dollars for his aptheatre.
new talker.
Symptoms of depression: Theatre
Shore Gardens, Nantasket Beach, pearance here next week. Play fair
Edgar Wallace, from Hollywood, mag which keeps a record of Christ Mass., dine
and dance showplace, Brown raving.
so leisured he's writing features for hias presents received by prominent destroyed by fire.
Gordon Sparling, former director
Loss $50,000.
'Dally Mall.'
stage stars states that the overPortsmouth. N. II.. sUrts Sunday of Hart House theatre and latterly
Bdrtle Meyer out of the Cam
whelming majority of presents were shows and people from across the with Paramount, directing Canada's
bridge -theatre, but a director of books. No jewels or furs under the river In Maine
prove to be good first Industrial sound film.
Stage Craft, Ltd.
Christmas trees.
customers.
The Major Robert Herrldges (he
Carl Laemmle's eulogy of ^Michael
Film fan. mag offeired 2,000 pengo
Edgar B. Davis, famous angel of Is Canadian ambassador to U. 9,
and Mary' bi'ought the film -veteran prize for best scenario submitted. The Ladder,' has lost
his appeal In and she is a sister of Dominion s
rlaudtts In the tabs.
Four thousand entered, but the prize a $280,000 Income tax suit won by prime minister) wlll.be storked In
Every agent In England Is now a was not awarded because hone were the State of Massachusetts.
March.
member of the Agents' Association good enough. Ten competitors got
makes
Joseph B. Hurl, manager of the
Harry
Foster
('Red')
except Stanley Wathon.
a 100 pengo prize each, and new en- State, Mllford, Mass., got a real b. o. talk'cr-announced debut and does
Sam Goldwyn's name In lights tries are solicited.
break. His friend, Francis X. Busii- descriptive! .matter
Londoson
over the Dominion. Folks asking
Recent visitors; Gltta Alpar home man, dropped in and talked to the Zaoharlas bout here for ASN
each other whether he's an actor.
from -Berlin, to introduce her fiance, audience.
Sports-Chat short.
One of the Genaro brothers (of Gustdv Froelich, screen actor; Gezo
'Ace' Donovan, elephant trainer of
Cecil Eustace Smith, Canadian
the famous restaurant) taking the Bolvary, picture director;
Maria Los Angeles, reported missing by representative at the Winter Olympart .of a waiter In a film. Baclc to Corda, Paul Abraham, composer, Worcester, Mass., woman at whose pics for past three years, turns
the old Job.
rcaroly NotI, scenario writer; Mrs. home he had been visiting.
Bor- down similar offer and gives no reaLord Londsdolc finding it difDrull Dartsch (Irene Palasthy), Joly Papp, rowed her coupe to go to Boston sons. She is really going to marry
to get Into, the Hippodrome.
Tho u'ti'esB.
and hasn't been heard from since.
Teddy Gooderham.

prano, sailing soon.
Don Azplazu's 'Peanut Vendor'
record selling even In Russia.
Hilda Moreno fiew here. Denies

St. Morltz.
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Four armor plated warriors with
spears and brown .derbys ballyhoo
Ing 'Connecticut Tankee' on the
boulevards.

.

.

Ezra Pound writing
American

Ely Culbertson and family here

'Children c; Dreams' Is In Its second week In Sydney lor G. U. T.
Picture
billed
as
successor to
•Viennese Nights.'
Ted Henkel, American, conductor, returns to America after four

.

In o'fllng here.

bl-monthly

tourists.

Carl Zuckmayer, author of the
play 'Der Hauptmanh von Koepe-

'

.

!

\-

Rachel Berendt refusing Holly,
wood offer because she has. termer

W. r!J.'

cafes

Capitol, Sydney, will switch again
from weekly change to long-run
next week, opening with "The Squaw
Man.'
'Palmy Days' will be given a long
run try in every principal theatre
over here undier the G. U. T. management.

'Indlce'

In .the Swiss

that

literature Is

estlng than French.

current

more

inter

.

.
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TIMES SqW ARE

1932

Broadway
Sidney Salkow

Tork.
book' Is out, lady Gone' Wild.' The
Joe Weston partnering with BUly youthful authoress Is the daughter
T)« Rex.
of Demarest and Collette,
Eiek liUdvlgh to Havana today
Bob Wilby and Mike Klncey,'
(Tuesday).
Publlx partners la North and .South
"

-•

New

Cabarets oil did well New Tears.
Juanlta Hansen passed through

here on way to coast.
chestra from Raybrook Inn gave
Eddie Prumbull and his Mlramar
the patients of the lodg« a. two- Club Orchestra, ore open for outside
hour musical program during din- dates.
ner hour. Mrs. Katherlhe Murphy,
Aztec Theatre, Panama" City, gives
superintendent, gave the boys a spea vaudeville show for 30 cents, procial N.V.A. spread,
nightly.
Metropolitan
vaudeville
gives gram changed
New cftfe opened called the Rivpatients flocks of laughs. Entertainers
included Dick Ferguson, iera. Has sidewalk tables, garden,
Douglisis and Brooks, Ray arTd Ann curb service and everything.
Raymond, Armstrong, Barlow: and
Mary Lee Kelly admits she's
Earl and Arthur Potter, Acts wore broke but won't worry. Mary I^eo
from the Nat Sobel office.
Is the Texos. (juinan of Panamo.
New Inn, Santa Clara, opened in
the interior 80 miles from Panama
CUy. Big week-end business. Only
Montreal
place of its kind.
Kelly Itltz has a new show with
Bea Adams, Barbara Barnes, Betty
Billy Bl.ssctt out.
Winter back with sub'zcro wea Zane; Sue Rose, Mae Kennedy,. Mildred Kay and others.
ther.
Joe Brandt of Coluntbia pictures,
Glen Adncy hitting the keys
with Mrs: Brandt and soii Gerald,
again.
Bill
Lester claims well-known visited Panama and were 'guests of
Robert Wilcox, Panama theatre
corner In sight.
owner.
Jack Denny on ether acro.ss Can
Post office in Balboa seizes chain
iida twice a week.
Warm winter nnd snow lack kills letter supposed to be in the interests
of Pola Negri. Even here the chain
seasonal tourist biz,
Ingagl' held for third week at letter gag has become d pest.
Ba^e Darling, called to New Tork
Crystal Palace, habe.
Censors canning 'Frankenstein' by father's lllneas, was married to
Philip Selgel, Cai\\l Zone employee
for province of Quebec.
D. Leduc using big reserves of the day before s!.- sailed. Next day
the new. hustind' lost his. job.
'soft answer" for Censors.
Montreal
Symphony Orchestra Lorraine Devere also of the Happyr
land Cabaret was married to Joi»
saved aind concerts continue.
Morgan suffering severe razz oh Smart. Ancon, Canal Zone police-

Miami Beach

.

By BMOhcomber

.

Quiet week for the raiders,
)(ort
Vincent Astor is in. town aboard
week contacting homo
pised bats,
One speak in town' hands out half his yacht Nourmahal.
George Barbler goes Into Par's of a paper match box aS' a rain
Chorus is all but nude in first act
"Brokett Wing.'
chock to customers who back away of Villa Venice show in Miami
Jack Coombs around and lively when the house drinks come too Beach.
Now that the season is picking
after Ws operation..
fast.
'Alrcaaler' of the 'Journal's' radio
At the Publlx 'Metropolitan, Bos- lip, the .closing will be postponed
ton, Tettrazini and Eva Tanguay, until March anyway.
column Is BIdo pudley.
Signs of the times swanky Embilled outreporter,
both
on
the
stage,
were
paper
trade
Crouch,
BUi
side, with the picture,' 'Two Kinds bassy club In Miami cuts tarlfC-to
liad bU nose made over,
five bucks Saturday, nights^ and four
of women.'
Irving M.1113 back at his desk. Still
"Victor Watson, managing editor of rest of the week.
^»eak and taking it easy.
Night club attendance is feeling
the 'American,' wrote a 'complaining
Travis Banton, gown designer, letter to a New York picture house the competition of three private
given new contract by Par.
after
his
i2-year-old
son saw clubs Indian Creek, Surf and Bath
clubs in Miami Beach..'
Helen Lyhd gets an ether shot Frankenstein.'
Fifteen thousand out for the first
Lillian' 'Sugar? Bernstein, daughJan. 29 on NBC for Nestle.
has fresh flowers ter of Louis Bernstein, music pub- day at the Miami Jockey club. FolMilt Feld
low-up attendance has been fair
lisher, engaged to Frank Kelton
brought into his office dally.
Kelton iB radio exploitation man^ and the handle not so bad.
Sally O'l^eil, Fox featured player, ager for hiB intended father-inHenry King, whose orchestra is
the sly.
at the Embassy, goes in for polo as
la reported in town on
law's Arm, Shapiro-Bernstein.
Channin name" removed from 46th
George
Olsen
wanted
$1,000 a side line and i>Qkes the ball with
Btreet theatre, Shubert owned.
weekly for his wife, Ethal Shutta, the rniliionalres at Miami Beach,.
One Miami Beach hotel which
Harold Franklin using the Para' to sing from a box in his act at
the Palace, currently. IPalace told opened last year with less than ten
mount Publix halls for huddles.
guests opened this year with about
Harry Tobias and Charlie Daniels George he and his orchestra were 40. But they ain't a.\\ like. that.
sufficient, so' Mrs. Olsen Is singing
•n way to. coast by automobile,
Jeahnette
Kelly, Bart Cahlll, Irma
for nothing.
Davis, Jack Taylor, Lee Cantor,
Fred Burchlll, 'Times' m. g... oft
Hope Parker, Madle Davis, Doroto Europe for months, and months.
thea: McGynn, Rosall and Chester
In the Berlin-Harris show an
Alexander are In the Club Bagdad Lady Martin-Harvey critique.
agent character Is named Louie
show in Mlamir
'Mamzelle Nltouche,' all-French
Bhurr.
By Matt Corbett
One of those Little Theatre groups picture, creates record with third
Mildred Weber embarrnascd. A
in Miami Beach has broken the
week.
friend framed u marriage report
world's record.
They admit they
Red Telller, benched for life In
Cold "spell 'pn.
Ml her.
are amateurs and are not trying to Canadian Rugby, Is fighting de
Home vaude at Beacon.
uplift the drama.
Ed Kook lighting a theatre In
They are. just cision.
trying to give a few plays and see if
Madrid and claims a long-distance
'Frankenstein' in second week,
Confederation Amusement new
record.
Christy Dunbar out to make a they themselves are any good.
opening
nabe house,
'Chateau,'
Ambassador, St. Louis, billed lOm.m. picture.
February.
Zelma O'Neal as 'Jack Haley's Girl
B. M. Garfield clears grand oh
Scotchman delighted .with Mac's
Friend.'
theatre, two features for IE cents.
week's gross, Rlalto, north'^end
Saranac Lake
Little Theatre society broadcast
nabe house.
Ed Lenlhan, the bishop of 86th
By Happy Benway
Georgo Nicholas handing out pro
treet, has to take off his glasses 'The Woodcarver's Wife' over CKT,
nundamentos to Eddie English.
Winnipegs,
CanadaAs
Olympic
to read.
George Harmon lis better.
Both satisfied'.
Ed Sullivan was right about the hockey' team, beaten 2 0 -by Sel
There's cold in them thar hills,
David Lewis, first Jewish student
kirk.
Imagine Lew
Joe Blgelows.
Write to those you know in Sar^ to win Rhodes Scholarship, getting
Irish Players pleased 'at Walker
grandppp.
big hand all oyer town,
in their week of Irish plays; good anac.
Joe Laurie, Jr., says he's bringing business.
Jerry Vogel candied the gang
MInlnum of 6c admish tax, rising
back home a bulldog that Pulaski
again.
Be for every 26c and fraction above
Charlie Wright, ex stock direC'
can't bite.
Mike McMamee still abed, but In r.esolutl6n before provincial
tor, negotiating for series, of oneholding his own.
House.
Dora Miller didn't phone any of act plays in picture house.
Sixty patients take this means of
Operators closed out of nabe
her friends during her last. New
Employees of RKO Capitol given
thanking Jerry Vogel for surprise houses come' back with .action
Tork visit.
their two weeks' notice and house
against three theatres, Grenada,
A square newsdealer Is using to close. 'Twaa thought the biz packages.
Joseph Parker up for the first Rivoli and Amherst, for Illegal
two colored song and dance boys to waa prety fair.
time since his arrival here. Nice opening on Sundays.
Permit for
boost sales,
Town praising James Dunn,. Fox Improvement.
action granted by Prime Minister
NeiUe Revell has departed from star, to the skies; but they let the
The passing away- of Grant of Province and will be heard
the Somerset. Taken apartment on stock CO. he played in go broke Slmp.;on hit the gang hard. Grant shortly. Sunday shows illegal here,
when he was here.
65th street.
was much liked.
but law never enforced.
Gable
Clark
Janet
Gaynor
and
Popcorn Joints getting nearly as
Davo (DDH) Hall holding his
Delegation to Prime Minister
numerous oh Broadway as the Juice are voted the favorite Aim folk in own. Dave, Jr., active In local ama' Taschereau at Quebec in protest
'Free Press's' popularity contest.
dispensaries.
agaliist proposed Increased amuseteur productions.
Bill Glbbs now'p. a. for the Rose 'Cimmaron' is voted the best fllm
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Stone of the ment tax, made up of George
Isle, munch, dance and chance ship of the year in contest.
United Amusements;
Nat
Sobel
office, motored in to give Nicholas,
Rumor makes front page of *F. f e. lodge the once over.
oft Long Beach.
Maurice West, Provincial Theatres'
George Skouras slipped o.ut pf Press' that N, L. Nathanson have
Local paper here, gives Bill Mor- Association; George Tabot, Contown for a few days last week on rebought the Canadian Famous ris, Jr., two columns on his recent federated Theatres, Limited: and
con
Not
$10,000,000,
Players for
a secret mission.
I,aurence I. Bearg, Famous Players;
Do-you-take-this-woman ?
Nathanson at present in
Kiki Roberts took a quiet flim Armed.
Weather so mild here that little receives virtual turn-down.
Florida.
test with one of the major com
decrs are seen on the main stem
'The Joy of Living,' Manitoba nightly without their furs.
panics last week.
Hank Arnold, Sam Goldwyn's University production, called 'im
From
Nice, France, come greetLoop
former press agent in Hollywood, moral' by U. professors, allowed to ings from Frank Scully, «x-Sardiie in New York.
resume,, now. blows up and will not anacor and 'Variety' mugg.
of cast
'I/Osses Brown, formerly of vaude go on, several members
Harry Lenctska a stranger In
Charley Bordley and frau spent
team Buford and Brown; running (earing the bad publicity.
the holidays in Michigan. Motored town for several days.
a spot' in Harlem.
Mike Marco In town for a day and
all the way and gained weight.
Nelson Hess has lived In Ave
Dolly Lewis, single vaudevllllan, beselged from all sides.
sub-leased apartments since he's
Karyl Norman in from the const,
Is a nowcomelr at the hill top lodge,
Detroit
been in New York.
ivlsltlng his relatives here.
run down a little, incipient, case.
Street wondering who'll win when
Harry Rose's pipes went gaga on
Elrnah
Bert Ford, after looking over his
By
Lee
Chet Brskln and Jed Harris get totwo offsprings In N. J., is back. In him his second day at the Palace.
gether on that play.
Martin Freed, Joisbn's musical dicharge of the mail and newspapers.
Playwright offered Jeane Cohen
lAcaX panhandlers content to bum
Tumniy Abbott tried a week pt rector, never gets out of soup and
a hat if she'd read his script. She cigs.
the roaring forties and a little bit (Ish.
asked for shoes, too.
Carl West slated to play center of the Bronx, but he is back ozoning
Dave Dubln; who had an ap op
Joe Levy took his Bermuda trip Held.
a couple of weeks ago, on his feet
It liere.
JUst when It got warm here. Comes
Jere Jerreau doing publicity for
Lulu Gardiner of the dancing again.
back and It turns cold.
Jean Goldkette.
Nate Wolf, former booker for
Gardiners, is a newcomer at the
Martin Beck, Jim Turner and
George Rector in town lecturing lodge, run down and needs this kind Publlx In MinncapolLs, back In this,
Rosy were, on the Pinehurst, N. C. to cooking schools, etc.
his home town.
of rest'.
to
golf greens last week.
getting
married
Bleakel'y
Wm.
Max' Balaban leaving for Florida
Allrc Carman left the infirmary
Marlon Gerlng blows Hollywood
Helen Munford, non-pro.
department, now an all up patient and a few weeks away from the
wards this week.' He'll probably
Old-liome week here for Fred doing extra well.
Same for Dan picture business.
meet Oscar Berlin in Chi.
Pansy' Sanborn last week.
Coon Sanders no like New York
Forty-Ave Astella.
Mary Lucas-Crawford is reported
Things tough here.
Constance
Reeves, ex-N.V.A., do- (or the usual reason and arc pining
learning the brok-erage business in medicos on the welfare list.
ing well with a downtown music for another spot.
a downtown New York olTice.
Col. W. S. Butterfleld arid W;lfe In
Much yelping around the B. Se K.and
above
studio.
At
her
best
Calif, for the rest of the winter.
Charlie
Moskowltz of Loew
offices due to the sudden slashing
tossed a party last week upon his
Danny Engle, recovering from his normal.
Dan Sherman and his family of of pass privileges.
19th annlversarj-'with the. circuit/
ap op, had to bar the femme vis- six did a Texas cowboy act at the
Ben Pollack Jumped in from
Some of the square's low priced itors.
real Dan Sher- Minneapolis after the cafe he was
eatery drug stores having music
Enl Tani Is back In the adagio lodge one hour of
working burned down.
With meals. Everything' but m, 'c.'s, Industry .with her former partner, man entertainment.
Among the week's CBS callers
Doc Gordon Wrighter, former
Borrls Morris slipped Pres. Hoo- Fernando.
Poll
.Springfield manager, is now were Jess Butcher and Ken Buyce
•ver
Dorothy Daniels on the road with trying
his right duke on
r visit
sun md tan out that tired from the New York office.
to Washington and is still thrilled
Olsen nnd Johnson, having Joined feeling to
Georgo Melghan has returiied
at St. Petersburg, Fla.
Book agent doing brisk business the act here.
Dorothy Maxwell, Rochester, N, from Sarasota and now finishing
on Edgar Wallace Action oh tlje
Jack Welch in advance of 'Every
y., returned home after a siege iat up the Rlngllng shows' schedules.
Radio lot, where Wallace is work
body's Welcome' and the show can
Beverly 'W^hlte has a collection of
hospital, Looks like the operation
•ng.
colled nftpr he left;
old-time
circus pictures running
anticipates
success, as she
Needy Palsely, the Roxy toe dan
Eddie Loughton improving mind 'n-as a
hack In the early years of the ceneer, fell at home, cutting her chin
Reads two or dancing soon.
If It's not too late.
tury.
Benny
Garfield,
late
of
the
Flank
Four stitches
Norman three books weekly.
Dr.
by
Joe Morris r.Mprrls and Campact, showing up to a 100%
Ruben
In
In
'Once
Taube.
Joan Madison playing
'lert and Bert Gorbell), Eddie J
The Madison avenue CBS buncli a Lifetime' with Bonstelle stock, normal comeback. He is penciling don
finding it .^ugh to get a fourth
acts and radio material. Drop him
risked their social standing with a wearing a blond wig.
at bridge.
Visit to Broadway in broad daylight
Betty Kohn of Delbrldge-Gorrell a line L you need material.
Ashton Stevens .still the busiest
Any of the theatrical profession
last week.
office promoted to cashier with Mar
handshaJcer
at
the
legit premieres,
attending
the
anticipates
that
The big, theatre"' operating .shot tha Miller the new key puncher.
and Lloyd Lewis the most retiring
*ho mispronounced 'panacea' and
Jlmmie Gnrgano of the Michigan Olympic winter games' at Lake
was Immediately called on it by a orchestra had a speaking role In the Placi 1 In February can get hotel of the critical chalngang,
Al Williamson is slated to put on
writing
Information
by
other
and
in
the
back
supernumerary.
stage show, but doubled
'graduatc-who-made-good'
a
act
'Vorlcly. rep here.
Harry Engei planning to attend P»,
bpforc hls alma mater, Illinois WesLf-e I'Vster, Middlesex San, Walthe winter Olympiad at Lake Placid.
Rene Howard, local, now p:a. for
Louis Bernstein announces daugh- Ben
home, but iham, Mass., Just went through a leyan, with a talk on "broadcasting
visited
BtT'nie,
was success- as part of the rouMne.
ters engagement.
couldn't resist planting some stories xerlous operation that
'O.
U.
Hanson
and
Bill
(,Skeots)
clowns
so
l)n<;tor says Lee
ful.
Francis AlberUnti back
from with the local rags.
Miller of the NH(J Xew York etaff
uiami where lie agented Tropical
Epidemic of broken arms at the much he liad the nurses in stItche.H. In
town to. arrange the preliminaries
rark, new race track, reports start Bonstelle Civic theatre;
First the Lee ."riys he's the guy that got the
for thfi political conventions broadstltih'-i.
Of season not so good.'
stage carpenter, then the secretary,
Larry Kelly and bis Jazz Five or- casts. Only flve.months In advance.
Phyllis Gordon De'marest's "first and then Jessie Bonstelle herself.

wearing

Mlbnan

largter
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Panama
By Bm Drew
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nayl'ner film offera.

Johnny White back from Parfs.
Agnes Ayrea seeing plays In Now
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Book Club formed
Lopez

in Balboa,
sisters looking for. site

ta>

open dancing school.
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New
are

entertainers for the Atlan.tlo
Sisters and Tereslta

Pharry

Theatre.
Joe's Submarine, one of the oldest
cafes in Colon, sold to Ed 'Cornelius

and Jack

Pettlt.

Veterans, of Foreign' Wars are
having a benefit vaudeville show, at
Balboa club house. 26 acts showing.
Mrs. Louis Santoranl who ran the
Jardln cabaret in Panama 14 'years,
ago has returned and opened^ a
cabaret in Colon,
Girls from Bilgray's are acting as
models at the Colon Theatre, showing goods from Panama's largest

department store..
Eleanor Van and'. Bobby Jacques
are dancing in the College Club
Cabaret, also putting on ntimbers
with Llo.na Gears.
Cullen Moore, Panamanian singer at the Broadway was stabbed in
the. neck by his common law wife,
Rosetta Barratts, entertainer.
Bad Boy Babe Schiibe of the
Tourist Club in trouble again. Broke
down door to get a drink. He will
pay damage, but no action taken.
Angle Reed, May Chatelaine,

.

,

.

—

Vivian Luce and Bobby Matthews,
at the AtlanticI re-

entertainers

turned to their rooms to find that
robbers had entered and taken
$1,600 In cash and Jewelry.
Charlie

Panama

.

•

'

•

.

'

Hlntman who came

25 years

to

ago as singer with

Che first moving plcture.<), leaves to
visit his mother in California for
the first time. Hit a chance game

and decided be needed a
At one time owned a'
cabaret and had plenty of money;
now works as bartender.
New talent from California for
Bllgrays are Dorothy Kellog, Hilda
Osccndbrfj Louise Robinson
and
Peggy Watklns. Two of Bilgray's
little girls were fined by the Panama cu.stoms for smuggling. Helen
Walker's sailor friend bought her
a trunk In the Canal Zone commisfor $3,000
vacation,'

She resold It to Blahcho La
Miss Walker told the custom
do as she wished
gift.
They thought differently and fined each girl $2S. Had
M1.SS Walker kept gift trunk, all
would have been well. But wli'en she
sary.

Rue.

officials she could

with her

resold

It

the trouble started.

Westport

.

'

'

'

'

.

.

Espana.
France^ Field's minstrel show
headed by Jack Wade, at the Colon

'

By Humphrey Doulcnt

Cecil Holm Joins the AVeston;
colony.
Jessie Busley Is vlU'ling the Mofr
fat Johnstons.
Helen Lowell signed for 'Paradise
Alley' Hkit on

WLWL.

Mrs. l>o Marsh has recovered enfrom her operation.
Open winter Is actually
niaking this placO' a resort,

tirely

The

Horace McMahon in Neighbor
William Mahley's "Wild Waves.'
Jo Mielzlner and Annie I^aurle
Jaques were married hero without
fuse Jan. 16.
Rowland Sch'webel, formerly on
the stage as Albert Rowland, weds
Irene Hannon.
George Harris, pronilHlng Norwalk
tenor, sings for Dr. SIgmund .Spaeth
on Station WEAP.
AlUe Hamilton^ manager of the
Publlx Empress at. South Norwalk,
seriously ill at Nom'alk hospital.

Kathleen Comegys, Camilla Crume
and Greek Evans, all professionals,
will Judge first community dramatic
tournament at .South Norwalk Wed.

'
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Hollywood
Frank Condon
Beaoh.

Rouben

bftck

Palm

to

By M. W.

]

Bprlngs.

Andy Hervey on a

inustaoheup 100 grand to finance the prelimiCincinnati to nary ballyhoo.
Naiicy Hoyt Curtis stepped Into
p.a. for RKO.
Reno colony a few days ago and.
B. P. Schulbergr's sees are raw to- the
says- she expects to spend an ex'

Toledo

ralsing spree.

Jack Edwards

mato

oft to

enthusiasts.

5S:^SS^^nt for

a new ^.s ciUnga^x weeks
|

At .the auto ishowl

a<^

Bill

;

Rydman

practices

goU

work,

divorce Ted Curtis.
Lucy Cotton, here to divorce her

hisre to

Walter S. Butterfleld on bis annual winter vacash here.

painting ballyhoo signs for "Forbidden' on downtown streets.
Small wine bricks passed out by
Hipp as movie plug, with notice
that they shouldn't be used to moke
at| wine.
Maurice Chevalier booked Into
Zucker and
re- Public Music Hall by
Labowltz, who clicked with Cantorr
.

By DIok MeOeorge

Chan Acker a new

"Blade'

1932

LouisviDe

ATTE

from Pebble

MamouUaa

Tuesdajr* Jonaarr 26,

.....

Hall

Friday openings popular.
A. B. McCoy, Alamo manager, lu
few days.
Automobile show attendance com*
pares favorably with other years.The Kentucky legislature has un«
der consideration an amusement tax.
Kentucky Nlte Club, making go of
It, Features Ohl talent and Mllburn
Stone.

Bebe White and

chorlstW

six

added to the Kane Brothers' bur«
Strachan, Keith manager, lesque.
Scouts.
,
,,
may carry face scar as result of
Ballard Chefs of
appear.
Plum "Whipple as a basketbaU auto accident in which he nearly
Ing In person at neighborhood
referee.
his t ongue oft.
houses.
Robirt French, Jr.. to the Detroit
Harry Martin with 'Crazy Qullf
FrGQ P]!*6SS<
and 'Vanities' profits Is in black' for
Jack Shawn and Joe Gournln nave
season.
left WSPD.
Phtsbargh
..
.
.
*
Dan Thompson/ picture critic The
Lou Waterman's orchestra In at
Times,! began series radio talks
By Hal 'Cohan
the Gardens.
over "WHAS.
orches
non-union
Plenty of small
Dr. Raymond A.' Kent president
tras In town.
Club Mlrador latest nlte spot to
^1
.
V. of L., asks 600 employees to take
Ray Humphries has re-organized foia
isalary cut
1
JOB.
PoweU at the Enrtght for a 10%
~!Aatrl(<a Sidney,
flidnev. mother of Sylvia
Sylvia!
Brown and' Rlalto struggling
Beatrice
'^.'SimmrWaS moves from Harry's 1^°}^''
noonBrown putting up
against, odds.
Sidney, sailing, to New York via the
to Club Rendezvous.
Looks -like four dark weeks for good fight with exploitation.
canal Feb. 1.
The Valentine marquee Is as keen
Salt Lake City
Alvlri.
'Crazy Quilt,' rowdiest show of
Hank Goldenberg on a diet to cut
as iany on the street
By Phil Lasky
Danny Nlrella's father used to be years! was applauded by biggest
Weight His wife out after a battle
Bihg Crosby shorts used as fillers
Louisville
crowds
has seen In three
programs.
laiid
olives.
the
of
a
cop
In
Pantheon
\7lth the flu.
for'
Ray Helndorf leaves the Jimmy
Ping-pong going over.
Florence Boycheff, Toledo singer,
In Cleveland has changed years.
Green, drammer dammer
Grler orchestra to handle free-lance
Kay Kronick's moniker to Kay ofMarlon
More snow in Salt Lake than In' known In New Tork, dies.
'times' as well as society editor,
ted Lewis In this week and Cab Donnat
Dtudlo arrangrlng.
lost five years.
left Tuesday for two months' tour
Calloway next at: the Paramount..
William Fleming French, editor In
Block and^ Sully know enough of Europe,
Stock at Playhouse under' manParamount one' of the Publlx Parlbr
chief of Boyce Publications, coming agement of' Huron Blyden doing
games to keep a party going
Gayety burlesque now running
houses to boik 'Girl Crazy.' In two
tor a look and material.
well.
' r^Jf^'
dresses girls In near-nothing, feaweeks.
Ken Dalley threatening to htber'
as
the
Eleanor
(Mrs.
Joe)
Penner
Is
Diamond,
bid theatrical fig
at
turing strips, yet manages to keep
Eddie
e.
m.
formerly
Ross,
Benny
Bate In that tnioUhtain cabin until ure in Salt Lake, managing- Elks
Par. has been booked By RKO for a witty off-stage, as her better-half Is out of trouble.
yaude comes back again.
funny on.
charity show.
Brown's signs, "Louisville Is to
appearance.
stage
John Barrymore buying hilltop
Marathons dancing contest started
With .the closing of the Granada,
Joe Hiller and Harvey Gaul both have a new Union tiepot' kept
lots In Beverly Hills, awaiting that
at Granda Hall, Wednesday (29). Ed as first run de luxer, the street has^^ivQ around town In lemon-hued newspaper offices busy explaining
long- delayed real estate boom.
thing was a gag.:
hall manager, promoting.
another second run grind.
roadsters.
Bern Bernard says he didn't know Stoker,
George R. Newman, managing
Auto show a hit with Toledo
Harry Qoliib, R-K-Orpheum manLew Pollack klcked-^but not too editor
be belonged^ to a mountain club un' ager, personally appearing on RKO
of "H-P* for years and let out
til they haled him Into court foe
W^mo'drts^n'lhlUard^n his billing at the Enrlght by J, B. Gallagher, new publisher,
local quarter hour at KSL as m. c.
last week.
back-dues.'.
committed suicide.'
offing.
"and singer,
Herman Bernstein celebrated
~
Alex Cuscaden, former automo
Leo J. Hiser, sec. and mg. direcband leaving
After several days with an orForscutt's
Dick
^
has opening of 'Electra' here with a new tor of Louisville Convention and
bile editor of the 'Examiner,' Is nowl-vv-ally Stewart's Green Dragon after chestra In the studio,
head of the copy desk on the Frisco an eight-year engagement. Ray given the band a twp week notice. double-breasted Tuxeilo,
Publicity League, resigns to go to
Chronicle.'
Majority of local cricks insisted Jamestown,.^. Y., job.
\
Mystery.
Bradford's band slated In.'
.
Louis
The body of Mra Veta Daniels,
Stevens,
Radio <wrlter,,
Empire can't get set on burleycue. 'Animal Kingdom' didn't hav€> a
Local motion picture .operators'
stock,
86, former cowgirl and rodeo perleaves this week for France long union stUl on the air with weekly After three opening weeks of
chance when it opened here.
two
for
Columbia
laid unclaimed In underwent
former,
enough- to turn oiit a couple, of talks attempting to steer trade to the- house
There's an apple-seller at a down
weeks and is now back ill stock.
novels and a play.
the recognized union houses.
town Intersection who's a dead taker's as sequel to shooting scrap.
Madrid changed policy after KenWhen Union Depot* comes to ringer for Lawrence Tlbbett
Norma Shearer on the WamjersVal Valente, In for one week at
tucky Nlte Club copped lot of nlteFirst National lot to be made up opiening of the Cocoanut Grove ball- town, mgrs. are wondering what
Post-Gazette' staff presented Ray
by Perc Westmore. Then back to room, has been held over Indennlteiy, kind of a tleup the Pantheon will Sprlgle with a horse at the fare club biz. Imported Gene Austin
Orchestra and Introduced floor show.
Metro for 'Strange Interlude', tests. Ballroom wiais formerly a minnle golf have. Toledo besides being -known
well dinner for the Outgoing city ed.
Walter A. Davis, glib promoter,
as one of the worst show towns in
Allied Theatre Owners of South- course.
Mo Olanz, Jimmy Balmer and Vanished
after hiring
Utah Ski Club holding regular the U. S;. also has lousiest station. Harold
irn California Is' prepaf Iiig a mem
Lund accompanied Johnny clad would-be waitresses30forpajamacorresLake,
poor
a
Hill,
Salt
HollySteve Stevens is
matches at Ecker
bershlp drive to boost Its enroll
Harris to the coast for his wedding. wood Inn, a new dance and dine
Hill, Ogden. Alf Engen, pondent'
Becker
and
inent, now containing .126 members.
Florence place.
M'Nulty
and
John
world champion,
times
several
Robert Cialrmont, former New
Fisher Parry doing dramatic colMrs. Patrick J. Hurley, wife of War
card.
drawing,
Tork literary angel, and his wife,
umn, for the 'Press' on alternate Secretary, in Falls Cities to chrisMusicians' union rcilsed radio
days.
Tex Bartley, are In H'ollywood. rates. Better-known mUfllolans, who
Cle?elaiid
ten new steamboat built
JefferTech drama school capitalized on sonvIUe and named in at
Cialrmont Is looking for ei studio have had majority of the work ait
honor ot
By Glenn C. Pullen
O'Neill's 'Electra' by putting on the Mark Twain.
Job.
Obscure players
Studios, objected.
'Electra' of Euripides at the same
Paul (Jreen, professor at the U of pushed It over.
Louisville Educational Associa^
,
legit Hanna. time.
for
North Carolina, and playwright. Is
left
week
dark
Third
orchestra
tion
and
Lioulsyllle
Classroom
and
the
"Valente
Val
Jesse Block hasn't missed an Teachers' Association cancelled Dr.
expected, at Wameris next week to Cocoanut Grove after eight weeks,
Maurice Spltalny taking up hand
issue of .'Variety' In 14 years and Harry Elmer. Barnes' lecture before
write an adaptation for ''Cabin In Frank * Cookson's
orchestra and ball.
Jean Harlow for Loew's State Is fit. to be tied when he doesn't get their combined groups because of
the Cotton.'
Brpbst's band, both local, each play
It In time.
Jack Edwards Is easing back Into ing three nigbts weekly,
Feb. 12.
his 'radical' views on subject of sex.
^
„
Bill Zeller, the Stanley's asst.
Calegit
production, with Frederick
A new stock company. National Peaches Browning elated for
manager, spent his day off, SunWarde and Ruth Helen Davis. In a Players, directed by Huron L. Bly- meo (burlesk).
dramatlc reclUl at the Wllshlre den, opened at Playhouse. George ' Harry ZImm, Palace organist day, In StubenvlUe and saw, of all
things, three movies.
Ebell Feb. 2 for a starter.
,
Barries Is to lead, together with shifted to Albany.
Ed Pendergast the newshound,
Katharine Wick Kelly taking a
Menus at Unlversal's restaurant Lorene Lane. 60c. top will prevail
By Harry Smith
discovered he had a radio voice
announce a regular lunch for 76
Chief of Police J. B. Burbldge out rest In New York.
cents, Also 'Special Carl Laemmle, after 14 years.
Film star's doubles contest held while Introducing Father Cox over
Tex Payne, exthe air the other day.
Alky now selling for $7 gal.
6r., lunch, prepared by Mr, Laem- government man, appointed by new for local food show.
How that' 'anything over $2 Is
Snow blizzards quite the thing.
weeks
mle's personal cook, tl,26.'
Isham Jones oft for four
city commission to take over police
line
In
philanthropy'
John
pure
regular visitor to SeClem
Pope
tanks.
so-called
Reorganization
of
the
Radio department Complete reoEganiza- In the
Ballyhoo okayed by cops after Gilbert's 'West of Broadway'' got by attle.
publicity dept following the release tion threatened,
the censors Is puzzling the local
Gasoline war on. Sell H as low
first ordered ofC stands.
of Phil Gersdorf, Tommy Loughan,
as 16 cents. .
W. C. Scott ex-avlator, here to mob.
and Herb Moulton, switches Perry i
_
Percy Boyd sez Otis Skinner lost
Boys and girls did a little skating
see his wife, Lillian Roth,
tielber from planting to fan mags |
llAnVOr
l/CUICI
Les Morris, ex-Loew p. a., now lines of 'Shooting of Dan McGrew on the. ponds.
and art and Andy Hervey in as
here In his mike debut some years
Nice Juicy oranges 2 doz. 17 cents.
In door-to-door advertising.
planter in addition to exploitation
Troy Singer of Club Madrid names ago and had to quit In the middle This is a low.
and personals. Ben Markson asof It.
Authors Xieague elect three-week old baby Evelyn.
Giving away 2 doughnuts with
Colorado
sumes the trailer division with his
Florence Reed and Judith Ander- each cup of Java.
Molly Son, dancer, signed for
Mrs. Blanche McNeal president
prior duties.
son thought vengeful thoughts of
Dlmney, Inspector at Harry Carroll's new vaude act.
Two Chinese gamblers fined $260
Geraldihe
Catholic Motion Picture Guild's
Universal exchange, died last -week.
Outdoor artificial Ice rink latest local first-nighters when they didn't and admit bus. bad.
postponed
gambol will
.
„
„_
be built .....w
into
get a hand on their entrance In the
Local eds of all three sheets don't
MarKuerlte Darrow Glvens, mu- wrinkle, despite warm weather.
'^"^
suing Charles W.
cover wrestling shows.
Norman Zuck's wife from Detroit O'NelU trilogy,
1 slclan and dancer,
*."?!i!?'i:,P"""'.?*"?S
Guy' at El Capltan theatre Feb. 8.
*
wanted
to
the
local
cricks
divorce.
One
of
Police pick up marble tombstone
actor, for
Is blessed-eventing next month.
Play is by James Gleason, president Glvens, Jr.,
Music Box folds, seeking a new round the day out right by taking in alley. It's a mystery.
A, M. Oberfelder has returned
of the Guild, and stars him and
poison after he had seen 'Karamaweeks' trip with his angel or change ot management.
One of the big eateries serving
two
a
from
Mrs. Gleason. Gambol's acts will be
company in the middle
Leo Klrkel, Myron Roman's fid zov' In the afternoon an I 'Mourn tea free every afternoon.
worked In before the show and dur- Apple Cart'
Ing Becomes Electra' at night
Big eggs selling for 17e doe,
dler, also becomes a lunchcarrier.
ing Intermissions,
with Johnny
Chickens 16c lb., dressed.
Bin Williams, former p. a., turns
Sam Dunevltz, Vltaphone booker,
Hlnes and Nell Hamilton m. c.'-lng. and
Dena -Geller, Denver girl, mar- newspaperman again for small town
Les Carlson, Ledger auto ed,
Larry Ceballos Is staging.
walks to work or trolleys.
ried. Immediately after Sam was sheet
Simultaneous with the Lambs drawn for .jury duty and had to
Hartford
Don Carlos back at Ohio's door,
Big service station opens. Ads
gambol east Jan. 17 was the coast
replacing Charles Rahal, who goes
read 'free air.' Big crowd.
By M..H. Hammer
version at Lakeside Country dub; ^*M?8. Lottie E. Van Antwerp, to Allen.
Politicians, are bestlrrlrig themPresent were John Sheehan, oolUe; mother of the Denham lead, Albert
selves for election next month.
Durrles Crane of Union Club goEdwin Burke, Robert Woolsey, Bert Van Antwerp, died here as the re ing to Hotel New Yorker as assist
Henry Needles back after trip to
Frank S. Baker, local publisher,
Robinson, Mitchell Lewis, Charlie suit of a fall.
Itavana.
ant manager,
brings good tidings from New York.
Williams, George Bdrbier, Francis,
Frank Morln Improving after
paid for auto
Bill Gray, Ohio manager, claims
total ot $1,910,666
women's rest room on main stem
,
X. Donegan, George Meeker, Arthur licenses In Colorado In 1931, $9,447 to be one of oldest members of operation.
closed by -city dads to cut expense.
Plerson, John Wray, John Ruther- more than 1930. Passeriiser cars Lambs Club.
What a gay sketch Is Miss CarDept store floorwalkers, spats
ford, liOrln Raker, Neal Mackay and dropped 484, trucks Increased 396,
Kay Kronlc, new radio contralto mody, Henry Needles' secretary.
and all, now eating at Jit beaneries.
Israel Chancupp t&kes his coat
Wlllard Robertson.
Hoiden Swlger addressed Colo heralded as a find, making debut
:Speaks selling rot smoke at 10
oft the moment he lands in his ofcents. Canned heat business In the
rado "White House Conference on over WTAM.
fice.
C. J. Latta dickering with Cleve
Child Health and Protection as It
red.
Dave Daniels, Capitol p. a.
Louise Hunt, 'Dally Ledger* sobrelated to pictures and the theatre. land Orphans Choir' for Warner
thinks Initials means Personal Ap
ble, now doing drama for morning
J. T. Sheffield returns to Denver movie shorts.
TonI Sllvestro putting girl wait pearance.
paper.
the first of next month for his suit
more
Bin Maloney, State, knows'
against Thos. Sullivan, T. J. Nolan ers into his nitery for day hours
Cork Maybin, out of work news
toot of snow on Reno's streets and others over the GOthlc theatre. arid men at night
jokes and tells them better than mari, now p. a. for unemployriient
'£;ummed up the traffic.
Engineers .Hall being wired, to any other manager In town.
bureau.
Radio engineers, here looking for
California Ski Club tournament. new site for KOA transriiltter,
Shubuff beams proudly upori his
-. to be open as a foreign film house, sponLocal big haberdashery advertisfor Reno postponed until February moved 30 or 40 miles from Denver sored by society folk.
recent achievements In the way of ing $7 allowance, on old suits and $B
as_skl course riot ready for event
Frarikle Hlnes still looking pros- Capitol theatre lobby display,
on old overcoat
when power is Increased from 12,
Wages of gambling game dealers' SOO to 60,000 watts.
perous and not worried in spite of
Increase In flapper trade at Regal
Roberts Eros., local bon' ton erochave been cut to $7.60 and $10 per
his indefinite vacation.
credited
to
William Flannagan, ers, shut down on credits to ritzy
District Attorney Earl Wetten
Paul 'Whiteman opening at Pal- Beau Brummel ot Harttordltea
day from the $12.60 and $16 top ot gell bans sale In Denver of 'Ballybut hungry customers.
Phil Rose now handling publicity
last summer.
Irvine Poy (3 Foys) at local BKO
hoo', 'Hooey', 'Hulabaloo', 'Slapstick' ace, doubling .In local auto show
for Warners'
Hartford theatres. suffered severe Illness here. Act
Cornelius Vanderbllt Jr., Is liow and 'Baloney', following protests by opening Saturday (23).
Hal Kemp bock from Dallas at Rose is state editor ot the 'Courarit. left bin, owing to Illness.
oonnected with a new dude ranch Parent-Teacher and other groups.
Russ Rhodes, former rloe-counsel
HI Green, dramatic 'Trlb" scrlb,
near Las Vegas In southern Ne
The following out-of-town exhlbs Golden Pheasant with a new wife,
to. England and 'Courant' staff cor
smallest man In local Journalism.
vada, leaving Reno flat
were seen on the row: Ben Snyder formerly Betsy Slautbr.
Benefit dinner dance thrown for respondent now appearing on the Only a little over 3 feet tall, but
EJsle Dempsey, sister of Jack, has arid Chas. EUebrecht, Gunnison,
oh my!
been doing winter sports stunts Colo.; J. F; Carper, Lafayette, Colo.; unemployed theatre men by Cleve- stage in New York,
,
Parsons' Theatre has biggest take
McCormacks, former owners oi
around Reno for the past few Leo Peterson, Rapid City, S. ,D.; land Motion Picture Club.
Downtown dance spots dickering In years, playing 'Strange Inter big dept store which went to cleanDeadwood, S. D.;
Klein,
tveeks. She lives In Salt Lake City. Chas.
on
Plans., for
comeback of Jack Harry McDonald, Crawford, Neb. with taxi company to give tree lude' at halt price,, and restau era, buying back stock at 20c
reopen
Mipht
business
supper
biggest
dollar
from
receiver.
rants
do
transportation
to
patrons
Springs,
Dempsey here In July still simmer- Fred Lind, Steamboat
in old Colonial theatre site..
Four of Hlpp'a ushers pinched for since the depression started.
ing with business men trying to dig Colo;, and Sam Cain, Puoblo^ Colo.

third husband, is killing time learnTatt Schrelber confined to his ing' contract. She spent a term In
home with an Infected eye.
Reno a few months ago and then
Frank Garbutt, Jr., back at Ra- took on another husband, who will
dio as asst. studio manager;
not contest the divorce action.
Newspaper man fell asleep In
Belle Livingstone, looking for a
Radio's publlolty department.
to light, hais tied up with the
Tom Qallery In Florida, flgurr place
Comstock club, a hole In the wall
Ing on promoting' a fight In^Mlaml.
place fixed up like a ^ine. Belle Is
Al
Dlo,'
Enrico Tatto of 'Mundo
conducting what she calls a day
material.
here
for
mag.
Is
Argentine
divorces, where they can
^^^^^^^
Norman Cerf Mid Blorence Deltch^^^^
,^
lowdown on everything
were married. Next day ha lost his going on In Reno.

Jessel show.

Barry Shedd out with the Boy
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Minneapofis
By I.E8' REES

CHATTE

cheer
Stock market rise bringing
^^Too'niany eno-watorme not good

have another next week In Frank
foi^ exhibition
Kneelahd's band. Act will bolster
San Antonio
^
Sidewalks of New York,' passed up
By W. E. Keys
Ted Shawn Dttncers draw two by Loew's State.
Metropolitan.
at
houses
rood
Manager's of all up-state Fox
JImmIe Rogera: planning
one of mayor-B evvlce Inveatl- houses, taken over by the Skouras
tent
ntors arrested for prowling.
Qay- brothers, gathered here Thursday show.
Hlnda Waueau held over by week.
Coates G Wynne okay again after
for
personal
interviews
with
the
stock burlesque for third
exchanges new operators. The brothers de- bad spelt.
Independent
•T.<Mal

'"Bm^TIWen hero
iennls match.

,

.

...

.

-
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on
Moo Glazer leaves Philadelphia
journalism flat for Washington.
Les Stevens and The Diplomats
desert the Fox for Miami Beach.
Sam Welter in town beating tho
of a free show Brown gave them
drum for Walter Hampdon?8 "Cylast year.
Fred
Johnson,
'Call -Bulletin' rano,' on the way.
drama ed, wants "Variety' to kick
Sol Bloom passing out clgara
In with seven additional months on made of tobaccb from the original
the two-year marriage report It re- George Washington plantation.
cently handed him.
Andy Kelley taking harmonica
NBC Is planning a contract bridge lessons after hearing Brltt Wood
tournament to start soon for Its play 'My Hero' on the mouth-organ.
employees and their wives br hus•Scoop' Russell, v. p. of NBC, enbands. John (jharles Shipp, western tertalns the board of directors of
rei> for the Culbertson system, will National. Association of Broadcastreferee the match.- .Finals may go ing.
on the air.
Frank Morse getting all nIa
'

-

Majestlc's headllnera broadcasting
nied themselves to reporters, shrink^dalmto
ing violet attitude leaving the pa- via KTSA.
Publlx-.Axtec renews those free
puzzled.
Rowajil former Minniesota pers
bridge lessons.
Denver ^Poramount organist,
Koit Nam, town's only Chinese
spot, active again.
friends to 'Write snappy paragraphs
'^oinei?r"co-op6raUve Alliance,
-Aztec to twice weekly change,
for Bob Wilson's new play, 'Blessed
reform organization, waging war on
Sunday and Thursday.
Event.'
Kansas City
..By H. M. Bone
nlcv literature.
Julia Dawn, Toledo's personality
Jane Cowl working with .the muMark Williams, recording cowboy
organlsti is at Aztec for run,
By VVill R. Hughes
radio
tor
sical
comedy people! turning 'Smllentertainer
sta«
a
crooner,
Joe Laurie Jr. broke records for
Betty Friedman oyer that cold.
Thru' Into 'Love Is All,' for
In'
taUon KSTP here.
Civic Orch, clicked again In sec- mall when on Majestic bill recently.
Edna Kccley Is an addition to the Broadway.
Columbia gave InvlUtloh preview
'Air la full of stations below the Woodward atock.
Glgll after a concert in ConstituIn advance t)f ond concert.
of 'Forbidden' a week
Rio
Grande,
all
plugging
something.
showing.
Ralph Ravcnscroft transferred to tion Hall -drifts Into the Pox to see
Mary Jackson doing sets for Little
Its RKO Orpheum
City dads take 20% pay cut and Washington as manager of Rialto,
and Sally. Ellers'
.James' Dunn
United ArtlsU' Pantages used Theatre's next
then slajsh other employes 16 and
Hlnda Wausu is featured at -the Dance Team.'
,
Cab Calloway has a colored valet 10%.
second non-U. A. picture last week
Hans Klndler makes a hit as
Gaycty (burlesque)' week of Jan. 24.
-VThe Guilty Generation;' a Colum- named Harold.
No more negro balcony at- the 'Three's a. Crowd' comes to the conductor of the new National
...
Louts Sobol just caii't stay away Majestic
bia release.
...
It becomes the faniily Sluibert Jan. 21, following 'Vanities' Symphony orchestra, with Kfrerd
More than 6^000 braved bllazard to from this burg.
circle.
Zlmbalist as soloist.
and 'Crazy Quilt.'
Hoffman booking acts for
attend 'Prosperity Ball' for unemi; J.
'
Publlx-Texas give aways Include
Charles C. Moscowltz, with Oscar
Annual National Food and Drug
ployment relief at Auditorium, $3,000 Roger Sherman.
Bulck, refrigerator and washing, show set for March 14-19, as usual Doob, heads the Loew delegation to
Mort Semon out as Roger .Sher- machine.'
being realized.
under tlic direction of John F. Washington and are entertained, by
Junior I.eaguers, town's leading man stage producer.
Mysterious bombing of. a bridge Wlcdenmann,
Harry Long, territorial manager.
getting newspaper
Harvey Cooks working up an im- and
society girls,
rock shelter on city owned
Carter Barron, of Atlanta, ruLocal press, editorially and in' the
publicity on box-ofBoe tie-up with pression of Mr. Hyde,
news columns, continue to urge the mored to be next managing director
EBlnbrldge stock.
Arthur Benllne now working for shooting range.
„.
.
'Local Boy Makes Good' yanked authorities to get hlgher-up results of the Loew- Theatres here, taking
'j;ddle' Ruben, former Minnesota Father Knickerbocker,
the place of Colby Harrlman, refullback and now Publlx division
.
Al Ocamp is now taking- a lot ot after three days' at Empire, Indie, in the bombing cases.
for 'Maker of Men.'
Friends of Herbert M. Woolf will' slgrned.
manager here, gets his winter excr. Up from those Ubahgl.
Betty Bowker goes on
have. a bet down on his Lady Broadelse playing handball.
George Smith still talks about
thrice weekly on a commercial do- cast 'When sho starts ill the Agua
M. E. Goldhamnier, -former war that oversize Xmas card.
Callente
handicap
next
$30,000
out In ing her own accompaniment.
ner Brothers' exchange manager
Junior Leaguers to bTeak
"
A girl leaps from 11th story of March;
here, now -a member of local Colum
revue'at Shubert.lh Aprlh.
There was only, one seat in the
, , ^
By Joe Kolliiig
bta exchange's sales staff.
Those staff changes aJways leave Plaza into river which is three feet
Shubert Sunday night that could
deep at that liolnt and survives.
Fistic battle between two red-hot Freddy Scovllle a survivor.
Daniels and Lasky,
going have been sold and wasn't. It was
local, rivals,
Tom Brown comes from the old That surplus Xmas stock added
Netherlahd Plaza celebrating first
the one occupied by John Humphrey
at very little per and they've
drew, crowd of 12,000 and .gate of school of theatre operators.
birthday.
_
Auditorium.
Muldowney,
Phil
Baker's
plant
repertoire
now,
at
Canadian
rye
to
the
over i20,<H)0
Joe Farrel resents, stage gags
Dallas little theatre gets ^ splurge Billy Roso suggested that Baker
Harold Kaplan, Minnesota alumi- about Derby his birthplace.
Cops after peepers opposite hotel
nus and now Minnesota theatre
'Strange Interlude' doing a week on 'Express' Sunday dramatic page,- hold him on his lap for the other windows.
but local 1. t. through lack of p. a, shows and get that three dollars.
managiar, gets his house nice fra
currently at Shubert'at f2 top.'
Frank Aston went atrailght man
Jack Mointt In a three-column for Jack Benny'a air blast.
temlty pledge night tie-up.
twins at Taile registering rarely gets anything.
Howard
.Capacity crowd attends welc.om
Ernest Hauser arranging and con- j3pecial story disagrees with Theo
over CBS with Eight Sons of Ell.
Frances Dee's dad searched
Ing dinner for Bernle Blerman, new
Ike LoWenthal's big moment was ducting epeclal overtures at Ma- dore Dreiser's 'six worst picture' atlll flics for her portraits and found
football
Minnesota
selection
and
accompanying
article
University of
when they made him a Mason at 62. jestic, Dave Smason conducting for
and closes his story 'That Is what one.
coacii, at three bucks a plate.
Wm. Lyon Phelps presided at an- the regular bill, however.
Harry Wlllsey's band -played Auto
Wllva Davis, former leading lady nual meet of Little Theatre Friday
All above expense 'dough' for inEikes Theodore- Dreiser's review of Show, which drew big and sold
attending
for Walker Whiteside,
Texas open goes to unemployed, tho "Six Worst Pictures' of the little.
(22).
-University of Minnesota in addition
Sol Splnelll and Jlmmle Odrlch Nice draw Indicated with Hagen Year", the worst miovie review of all
Jack Albin and his Pennsylvanltime.'
to caring for her seven months' old doing an in- and out with Par stage signed and others coming.
ans followed Kay Kyser'a orcheatra
twins.
Dot and Peggy Peacock, currently
.
^
band.
at Gibson.
^
H. B. Kelly, promoted from assist
John Ilorgan gave his. Erin pipes
Give Henry Busse a camera and In 'Follies,' got attention in local
ant to manager of Publlx Grand a day off. and he'll let the world sheet. Their dad Is president of a
dedication la
a manlp for
succeeding Dave Wells, resigned go by.
military academy here and a Phi
his hospico.
Boland McGee, from St. Paul, KeUy's
Log Cabin Four used Mills BrothLooked like old times with l*o Bete.
ctsfilstflnt*
Dime grinds getting only trade In ers' methods, when' both' combos
bill
around the Para
and
the complete
conk
Toto
bald
Flack's
Because lie disregarded trafilc mount.
except one act walked from tho loop.
'VVL'VV' talent.
were
tags, J. Allen Mcdiough, demon U- A.
Henry Halstcad and band at
Danny McNatt managing WoodSergt. Frank Callahan, replaces Gunter, main, stem hostelry, when
Fantagea publicity main, must keep Sergt. Wm. Dwyer as city's film they wouldn't V let WIskey, Toto'a Lowry.
lawn and Chcvwood cinemas In..
bis brand new big Packard car off
Dorothy Taggart, local pro., sing- Cheviot, a suburb.
purp go up the main chute,
censor.
Minneapolis streets for one year
pit.
Maude Adams and Otis Skinner to ing iii tlie
Carrie Flnnol, former wheel singer,
Economy wave hits prominent
$.1,000
Louis
Hcrtl
drops
and
Betty
Roehl
both
proswhich
and
hostessing coffee shop of Braxton
nice bIz In 'Merchant'
local church
paying doctors. Appendicitis.
hotel, burlecue haunt.
quartet.
„
, pects good for 'House Beautiful' and
Roland Douglas moves to Den-ver
Columbus
Fritz Wltte In truck-driver garb
Elimination of police Vice Squad Girl Crazy' to follow. 'House' Is
house.
claims speaks are again first road legit to- make two nights as asst. at the new
to wheel u-drlvb chariot blurblng
brings
By Watt Harvest
L. B. Dougherty from Omaha as -his- Ufa «alker Intlme.
flourishing.
of It and will play in San Pedro
^
Mrs. Leslie Carter guesting forMrs. E. D. Eldrldge on the mend Playhouse, small city-owned legit, sec. to Ray .O'Connell at Orpheum,
Jean La Roe In Clhci and happy
Auto show starts Fob. 6 at muny fortnlght lii 'Shanghai' Gesture' by.
Howard, nabe. Introducing vaude shunning muny which resembles a
Dlnty Moore 111 but staying on Sat. nltes only.
auditorium with Ben Pollack's band, Arthur Casey stock at Cox.
_
stadium.
Bobbins
Job.
Albert
LaVletes,
recently
at the Lowry.
Ralpti Haburtori, fronting Bradley
Harry
Ward Farrar still gets those and E. G, Levy In Washington to
Roger Simon, 'Dispatch' critic, Klncaid, located home of 'small one,
weekly letters from the west.
marries Duluth girl- and salts for straight' -In Stralghtsvllle, Ky.
protest proposed theatre tax.
San Francisco
Sy Bartlett develops bad cold
comment on police
iSponsors of a soup kitchen sell
Sweden on honeymoon.
Editorial
during one-week stay In rains.
The Frank Weavers adopted a six meal tickets In dollar lots for dlamovie censor gave Bronx cheer to
Gus Anagnost being pepped about authorities on political angle of job,
Ilufus Blair hatless again.
months hoy- while playing here. trlbutlon to needy -Who solicit, help
town
of
sandadditional stand just out
p.a.
Publicity -on a natural,
on the streets,
Local druggist takes rap at
Bob Robb out as
Rusty Parker's boys still keep wich-selling competitors with adv.
Wit
for
Paul Whiteman hit hla lowestEddie" Nelson had his i>Icture
Art Schwartz up here
crowds coming despite depression.
Where Pharmacy Is a profession— DiSLrks
taken giving governor an inscribed lowered radio outlet here, when -hla
Harold G. Davidson goes. In as Not a Side Line.'
Peggy HUl leaving Capitol burley grapefruit, invite to the Olympic band did half hour for RKO ad tie...
. ^
uueic critic on 'Ohio State Journal
up with 'Post' on 100-watt WFBE.
Town looked White Waylsh with cast for N. Y.
games,
Freddy Ostrelcher, the town's boy J. J. Shubert, Cuecnle Smith, Klkl
Lotta cafeterias offering all you
Mary Newton, last year's lead,
Goes Roberts, Carl Randall, Cab Callo can eat for 46 pennies.
critic, turns in last review.
back on straight salary basis to
to new Job out of Ohio.
way and others a week ago.
Val Valente and orch back from bolster business at the comnionIJncoh, Neb.
Bob French conducting weekly
Salt Lake ballroom date.
wealth Shubert.
radio program .Interview with celebs
Hank Sherburne from 'Examiner'
Charlie Melson unit. No. 72, last
appearing on local stages.
display to 'Call-Bulletin.'
Into Winnipeg. Frlcdland unit will
Biz Is picking up.
Milt Canlff solely on theatrical
Des Moines
Alberto Terrassl, opera warbler, open three-day stand at Spokane
Vaude gets a big reception. •
art work and ads as paper career
married Laura Rossi, non-pro.
before hitting Vancouver.
By R. W. tMoorhead
Lee Bennett mlmlds Colombo.
ends temporarily, at least.
Walter Boesner changed his green
Byron Calhoun to K.C. to open
Mlscha Lovltzkl gave a recital.
Alice White will long remember
Deusenberg to a rich cream color.
the Belrcve hotel, wTiere he will InJ. H. Cooper spends a week here.
Columbus aa arrangements prac
Town's kids are Mickey-Mouse
Charlie Tighe, Outdoor Adver
stall bands to build place for state
Dye promoting another
Scott
tlcally completed here last week for
minded.
tlscr, back on the job after cheat
management as he did at Lowry flght.
•return to Aim's on year's. contract.
Wlllard -Moore, former manager Ing cemetery.
here.
Harriet Kruse Kemmer still gets a
Calltor
sec
Paramount, vacationing In Fla.
Van
Osten,
Thoma.s
First Indoor polo game in U. S.
hand.
Doc Lawson dividing time be nia Amusement Industries, home played as feature of industrial expo big
Scth I'arker and his gang showed
tween Younker tea rooms and Pla with bronchitis.
Syracuse
at the auditorium. Another pain in here at the Coliseum.
Walter Barusch has gone T & D, the ne<;k for show biz when price
deorge Monroe recovering from a
By Qhester B. Bahn
^?za NIemack teaching violin here Oakland, and may grab the p.a. job was cut from 75 cents' to four bits. severe
attack of rheumatism.
and also Joining local symphony as at the 'aquarium.
Howlo Chrlstensen has his own
Raymond B. Jones, managing dt solo violinist.
'Examiner* staging big 'adopt
„
J ^
orchestra at the Hotel Lincoln.
rector of the Paramount, convales
Eleanor Taylor to Hollywood to baby' drive, offering 25 youngsters
Fort
tei|or.
Gene Ballard, former
cent following flu.
live with sis and bro-in-law, the to responsible people.
Norman
with
here
Introduced
By Robert Baral
Tom McCoy, formerly of the New Pat O'Briens.
Armand Cohen of Goodwill Film
"Thomas.
Tork 'World-Telegram,' now head
I>eo P. Hannaher, famed hoofer Exchange having a swell rest In the
Robert Quick, concermelster Seatof the 'Herald' art depa,rtment.
Of 20 years ago, how supt. of-:parks, hospital. Winnie Sheehan,' too,
William Gross heads Old Fort tle symphony, was guest soloist fop
Harold Talbots has reopened the Clinton, Iowa.
Wife o( Ed Talt, carnival pro Players.
- v
i.
concert.
Harvard for Phil Smith, Boston c.Ir
Betty Hanna guest of Jonathan motor, found dead in fish pond In
New Family Theatre opens on local
A. M. Avery gets homecooklng
cult head, to whom the house has Hole's folk while here with
Manila, reports received here state Main street.
now; Mrs. and daughter moved In
reverted.
Glllett'is company.
'Three Salesmen' sound- very good from Oklahoma City.
Wife of Harold Peary, NBC artKeith's celebrating its 12th birth
Russian troupe at Hoyt Sherman ist, out of hospital after six weeks over
'State Journal' and KFAB clashed
day this week with house's first Place In 'the Blue Bird.' Auspfcer In a cast. Formerly Betty Jourdalne,
Wonder what Frank Perritt Is do over publicity and advertising. News
treasur|r, William J. Tubbert, now D. M. Music association.
Inei in Hollywood.
dancer.
broadcasts discontinued.
manager.
Supposed suicide of Roy W. An
Town peeved over the tame verCorlnnc Tllton currently at Oak
Ethel Nagel, suffering with a atlfC
Roxle, East
Syracuse theatre derson^ owner of station KICK, Rod land Orph, deserting vaude to Joli sion of 'Crazy Quilf given at Shrine. knee, rejoined Sandy Dersbn after
dark for several months, has re
Oak, Iowa, being Investigated.
Film- review contest running In two years' absence from the act
Selena Lewis here aS a dramatic
opened with Frank Sardlna and 11.
Morgaret McGrevey, former sec
'Journal-Gazette' on major attrac
teacher.
State theatre says It does better
secre
now
board,
M. Brown as operators.
film
the
retary of
Allan Warshauer, 240 pounds of tlons.
business on returns of big pictures
Milton Feld In town last weolt In tary to county board of siipervlsors. Warfleld management. In bet to reWilbur Pickett back at Hotel
second runs than cheaper grade
connection with the Paramount. So
Wm. Glllott's farewell tour Ir duce to Bob Horvey's size within a Kecnan for soft concerts during the for
first runs.
was David E. ('Skip') Weshner, 'Sherlock Holmes' to good house, year.
dinner hour.
lose.
to
Cinch
Joe E. Brown In 'Local Boy,' made
altto with Warners' Strand.
but Gillett hard -to hear beyonMerchants would like to get ads here during tho A. A. U. meet,
i,. S. Hamm, attorney for Golden
'Woman from Monte Carlo' lasted thlrd row.
,
other show concerns, nuts on tho KKO screens, but B. D. packed a two-bit house to the doors
and
State
of
manager
three'^days at the Strand, Warner
Bob C. Gary, formerly
He has a huge collection, Cockrlll says no.
for a week.
show window, being replaced by the Des Moines for Publlx. In town on guns. pistols
Utn Bernle mo.st- popular radio
to cannons.
That Mclvyn Douglas, Edouard
and trom. cap
Tiffany's 'Murder at Midnight.'
In new role of general publicity
George Mann, of Mann Northern personality around here, according Hcssclberg to this town, attended
Conrad ft^'agel will be Hollywood'- advertising director for Omaha dlvl
Lincoln high, Is being bragged.about
California circuit, was admitted to to several loc.al musicians.
spokesman at the llfth anniversary slon RKO
Luleys
lii
east
the
. -V.
-u1
Joseph
The
locally since 'Tonight or Never.'
the bar (law) In 1909, but didn't
Jllnner of the Cinema Critics Club,
Mrs. Cora B. Lane of New York
Tobias
new
son
name
the
show
expert
to
Hart
Jehks, U of-N alumnus, with
went
at
It,
so
make any dough
Indlanolo, Iowa
Herald'. sponsored fan organization
Is Mr.s. Mulllcan o£
—If frUsnds do not Intertore!
Fritz Lclbcr'3 company, will be rebiz.
scbcdulcd for Schraftt'S Feb. 3.
mo.ther of Lcota and Lola Lane^
JtanasTfr-s hern^say they And ttiot leased long enough to play the leaA
•Kids In an Oakland orphanage
Eckel, which recently experiment
She Is In N. Y. while youngest ot
in 'Otlielto" for the University Playpublic follows the now Klage per
$l!6 worth of
ed with a 'flesh' attraction' (Radio the five Mulll<>an kids Is .studying bought Joe E. Brown
ers' show.
wire-haired terrier In appreciation sonallties In interesting shorts.
'-owboys) besides film program, will for the stage there.
,
,

be doing well despite de-
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First a
scheme, black and red.
short black sequin Jacket hides the
red and silver beaded decolletage of
her black cbUton dress. Off comes
By Cecelia Ager
the jacket and a chiffon scarf graceThe
fully draped takes Its place.
climax Is a black cloak studded all
tactics as 'Panama Flo/ a dame gy^j. -^ith rhlnes'ones and appUc^ued
Mrs. Pemberton on Clothes
the dives, then k^nh red flowers.
Margaret Pemberton, N. Y. to toughened by life In
"
' ' of'"
^"^PPy"
Each
Kay Spangler's costumes
L A. to costume Radio Pictures, f^"""-"
the little Helen they know.
looks as If It were being worn for
believes screen clothes should be
casting hos en- the first time. Her blue cloth suit
^'^'^^
wearauw by
u, the average
essentially
ly Wearable
her as a tenderly nurtured has short, tan fox-bound sleeves
woman Most picture costumes, she vieloned
'society,' Miss Twelve- ^^t by matching long tan gloves,
nie daughter of
ovor.elIt)iS;e^^ so rife
lay^
says, are
we so ovor-eiaooratea,
takes the assignment dutifully. Her white net danco dress, radiant
witb overdressing that they offer but she can make of it only a step^m, silver sequins, shows no slgna
nothing to women audiences except child at best
Miss Twelvetrees
f,^^ug„t encounters with the
to
not
of
What
examples
horrible
Is most uncomfortable belonging to stage floor. Her brief pink ruffled
wear.
'society.'
organdy costume, also with silver
good
styles,
'Pictures can set
In the Joints of Panama, how- gequjng shares in the general fresh-

Going Places
i

Unco] iiiii on Chatter
By Ruth Morris

|

A Beauty's Dilemma
Groomlno • Olrl
Blllie Dove, who Is still totterln?
Abetted by her graceful figure and
camera face, Paramount Is between pre-talker beauty and postLombard for talker diction, has been given
grooming Carole

I

flawless

I

1

i

'

The Lombard rather a raw deal In her latest
stardom.
costumes In 'No One Man' strive Caddo production, 'Cock of the Air.*
noticeably after individuality. Some The script wants her to be serpen,
succeed, .others attach too much im- tine and calculating, whereas Misa
portance to cheap ornamentation, Dove would much rather open her
but they all profit by Miss Lom- eyes very wide and^be a lovely,
wistful Ingenue. .Conflict between
bard's t>ersonal style.
fashion

I

|

,

I

'

I

styles, Just as the legitimate

-^^^Z^*;^^^^^

|

personalities results In
performance..

^"^^

infinitely greater Influencetor

an

I

the-

atre does, and picture clothes <«n

Tuesday, January 26, 1932

I

Her baby
daughter of Joy.
tall, slim, and very pretty J^Tely wUh overllSTng^^^^^
face combines so nicely with her Chinese girls lehV exoUo' feilninity
^^aS ^T^^^^^
ture'B audience
take-lt-or-leave-it voice and die to Honorable Mr. Wu's act. Though
"erii grow Into a si-pUcod bodice.
They should concentrate on slm- Uion. LltUe golden curls tumbling they've gone completely Occidental
drapery and
gra^^^
pUdty of Une, Their accessories about, her questioning eyebrows,
the wiggling of tlielr elbows, the wound about the waist In the
must be as wisely ^chosen as the ghe looks like a fallen angeL Cer- standardized harmony of their sing- iBruyere manner. This bodice treatcostumes themselves. Shoes, hats; talnly she's a shade too good for i„g, and the curly colfflng of their meht, particularly suited to Miss
bags, gloves. Jewelry should show that environment; the audience Is hair, the Oriental slant of their eyes Lombard, is repeated in sports
selecUon In order to give interest glad to have some strong man take Und their fldeUty to Chinese attire frocks as well as evening gowns.
to an ensemble, not destroy It.'
sustaining their- InherThe Lombard coiffure Is some.
Flo'" Miss Twelve ent unusualness anyway.
In Panama Flo,
Mrs. Pemberton expecta to attack '"te^^i'nima"
tlmas nuneo
fluffed aoout
about ino
the lace,
face, Bomesometimes
the problem of dressing picture trees plays a stranded trouper at
tlmos drawn back Into deep waves
...
>ti,,AKJL T>i<.o<>> . onnt «,v.£>n> fhA
... ... ...
stars Just as she has worked In cos•
that
soften Into a long bob. One
'
»uv«r puts
n\^t« 'I.I,
cigarette]
his M^ret^e
tuming actresses of the stage. 'In piano player
'Charlie
Chan's of those remarkable heads of hair.
°- ^^"^^^
my capacity
"Jd^'sff
being mysterious that it may be plunged ..into the ocean
sultant of costuming
cast, catches the fever, and emerge perfectly, dryly colffed
hi-ovh^*"
...
my biggest task is to floor show has brand new black
producers,
-1
boffllne off-ahoota re\.
m
i
"
female whose
s.
a.
The catty
make the star's clothes smart yet sequin costumes and the girls
sowns, exoUc Jewelry and lingering
eminently suited to he; figure, per- fresh and lovely. Maude Eburne Is
the heroine's boy
glances
M»r?.„ mi™^ «r.««„t- » -.a^ h»
sonality, and the role she Is playing. Sadie, with a Tanguay coiffure and
tl«^v^t«^J^«r«fr
r^^^
Once the stains wardrobe Is set. the Gulnan bashfulness.
Compton. Virginia ^Ham'°^tll^''^»f'.«^
actresses who support her must be CMiss' Twelvetrees Is carried off
suitably turned out by^the
?„^«
?L^''^'''^ItW'^^
dressed to accentuate the flair, the to the' south American jungles to 1"
wardrobe department, works a flut
dramatlo quality of the star's serve as housekeeper to a thorough^
rk.** Te?*
the *^lenc'e^cl^
' all tt'o
audience can terlng voice and giddy manner Into
His former
xur™»r 3^ jg 5
ly cayeman surveyor.
clothes.
^ umld pretty Uttle glrll an amusing portr^t' of a moonhousekeeper was an Indian maid earnestly
'The rest of the cast must be In
trying to be an actress. uSiuck matron
someplace In the tropics
has no mean dressing room'
the background sartorlally as they
to get a permanent wave and wears
the theatre, a correcUy uniformed
are In the story. The star's clothes
a' costume left behind by some visOverboard on Cinderetlas
other
the
with
Importance;
maid
a foreign accent attends!
prime
are of.
her, a luxurious limousine awaits
women should be dressed In equal Itlng South Sea Islander.
Paramount christens Ita current
at the stage door, and the feathered unit 'Cinderella Blues' arid bestows
good taste and style Interest, but
They
magnificence
of
her.
subdued.
costume
Is upon Blng Crosby the title of Prince
their dottaes must be
Smart Roxyette*
worthy of OUda Ora.y. Through It Charming.
But the presentation
-^must not lessen the build -up which
It Is no more than fitting that the all
she hurries with the self -ef- casts him as Head Cinderella, the
assigned the dasslfi- facing diffidence of a
*''t'*V°'^5**.*"r^«.rfr«t|R»^ettes^^
youngster ap- 1 plteotis waif who remains at the
Mrs. Pemberton's contract Is set .cation
^.T*^ .'Dance*
,n„„„^. In
i„ the stage
....^ show
.
4.. s^ud^o
„
plying
for
her
first
Job as a. chor- microphone while the real Clnderfor two months, with *he
1^,
us
girL
Her
clothes
are
right,
ellas dress up and go to the ball,
holding two three-month optiona -To ^^^^
^^^^.^ ^^^^j^^
g,^^ quaint UtUe things with
puffed
keep abreast «f the mode, she will
^he David Bines Olrls, Three
b*»

taste than the

f^^J^^'^J^l'
Is so-Wuch larger,
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artificial

Impressed with her role of French
stage celebrity; the heroine's cos'
tumes riot in suthptnous, lavish
style. Tumbling out of her low-cut
necklines, Miss Dove poses In self
conacloua gowns as she Interjecta a
line of French, a soupcon of Italian,
to prove her sophisticate cosmopolitanism. Diction that Insists upon
rolling Its r's doesn't help a difllcult
characterization..

Katya Sergei va. Tola D'Avrlll
Vivian Oakland, Ethel Sutherland
and Pegrgy Wa.tto Introduce

local

color to a Franco-ItalliEtn scene,
their make-ups, costumes and act-.
Ing blta. adequate to the demands of
a farcical yarn that takes Itself too
seriously.

Lady

Stoofles 'Sparkle,

Too

Magicians' .asslstanta aren't expected to' be models of pulchritude.
Audiences don't expect that much
of lassies whose pririiary purpose Is
to transport riiaglcal props. A girl
who vanishes Into a trunk and
comes running, ten second later,
down the. theatre alsle^ has quite
enough on her mind without worrying about style.
Butithe four girls. who help'NIcoIa
to mystify State audiences elect to
be decorative as well as useful.
Ladles whose heads remain visible
while their toute ensembles are en->
shrouded In magical cablneta, they'
arrange coiffures to a marcelled
nicety, blend grease and rouge Into
careful make-ups, and adopt pretty
leotards and evening gowns for.eacb
fresh disappearance. Audiences fa.
miliar with asslstanta who are less
style, conscious, find them as much
of a surprise as the unfathomable

'
^^^^
old fMh!on«a
hi^i.1
have new models shipped as soon as ^^^hlng terpslchorean that can
Boswell Sisters are well^1JtHne^fhe sort ol
New Tork and she
they arrive
them. With one mind they i^tl'ilL'fri^.^'*^- iV.Tf.f "J!!!* dressed Clndles who pay more athas also made arrangementa to have
tentlon to' their own routines than to
the gamut from schottlsche to
designers who have worked with her hot ryhthm taps, dropping skirts
Charming
voice
the
"
of Prince
j«m,™nPA thaf
In town send sketches to her in L„a indices In the processf unwlt- fj'm
is T^Wne
vLf VfxWNixon s| The Bdlrwelle cluster around a'lus"
Hollywood.
tmgly demonstrating along the'""""
n..iri>
»
Mrs. Pemberton would like to Uoute how sweet were the old ways,
'or Slithery.
'^-'-^
K":^ctTu°tUn^^^*'^*u'4
a*SS h"^^^^^
Sass-FUtn Avenue
maintain her Saks-Flfth
they had begun with taps and hrowH that irivAa
™ode harmonies. One ef the few lUuBloris of Nicolau
i»^i«o^™.«^ modern
Henry Bergman's helper chooses a
connection In Hollywood, using worked up to schottlsche, putting on
«dlo acts as good for sight as for
but ff-^o
Mft,%f™
aridSaks' clothes and giving that shop clothes Instead, of taking them off, „», " 1 ^J'°,titi
sound, the sisters create a pretty well-tailored coat of black
?v«r
she's a
screen credit. Just as It now receives that would have been news, and K"*i^ey th^'^,J^"V^^^^^^^
triple pattern, repeated In. careful white tweed to Indicate that
betwe'en
cauight
vaudevlillenne
program credit for the stage shows climax, too,
U^^SL
^at^^«
«n~f
IJnda"waTklnrapp^rl"brleny,|'''""^^
Putting over Iftr cosIt dresses.
As It Is, they work out of oi^andy ,o^^ enouj to prov?s^"b^n ex- quolse and yellow satin. A cleverly Jumps and celebrating' Christmas
Eve at a railroad lunch counter.
tume Ideas with picture stars does hoopsklrts and flschus with huge
varied lighting plot saves the tab
'im^tine with
The 'Baby,' a diminutive person
not worry Mrs. Pemberton. .It can bobbing pink bowed hata, through Vn^^^'^^
leau' from monotony.
be no harder task than convincing yellow saUn and blue long dresses
The girl of Lowe. BernoR arid with a high-pitched midget voice,
,(,r pictures that elves her ^a^.?
face
^
Mann of
^9 the
«t«A stage
at.nrA actresses
aatvaanaa with
wltti with
mifh transparent
nana Kant and
an.4 graceless
.-../.alaoa chlfal.lf_
_
earns audience enthusiasm with
many
the soft loveliness It had on the Wensley pretends Interest, but her
fon, sklrte, till they get down to bare
spoken 'What's keeping my Prince ^apld dancing that suggests either
whom she has dealt
stage.
essentials, yellow satin leotards with
Charming?' hints she's eager, and a well- trained trouper or a remarkably precocious child.
swishing crystal fringe making aglrightly BO, to go Into her dance.
N. Y. In Scenio Dialect
|tated skirts of the trunks.
Charm Lost In Tragedy
The myriad stock shota of New
The ballet corps Is continuing Us
Nancy Carroll has said that ehe
Tork\vailabfe forihe Bit Cltv at
feels she is best adapted to simple, aping of the Roxyettes, getting Itself niosnhere aren't eood enoueh for ^lUy was In trouble. It was observed, La Grey of Jersey, weaving out of
as
charm stories like 'Peg o' My Into a straight llne-up and kicking,
man ntltiS^M Thev"d rlth^r P°''e^«''' that while PetroUe was al- trouble when 'Frankenstein,'tried
"^^^
some gallery mugg called him.
*"'
Heart' She knows her limitations a stunt that really belongs to the L^^^yf^^^^ ^^^(^ own
So^th F*'^^
even If the casting director for 'The «o.*yettes by prior right Ind Inva- Kits of cordboord and glazed nai>er h"t. whenever he took a wallop he to do his stuff. Shade was better'
rlable usage. Their art Is 'Painting,' Uor
or
with
punch
thorhis
head
the
pobbed
than
usual
and
gave
Joey
a
Man I Killed' doesn't.
windows. 'Nie WIeder LleW
Eolng away. That may explain ough pasting.
Temperomentelly and emotionally which gives them an opportunity _to constructo its own version of Times
unsuited to the weighty Teutonic step out of a picture frame offer gq^are. Its greatest punch a filck- KhV PetroUe can take It.
drama of this abstract tragedy, she they're posed .for a whllei a routine Uring electric sign that spells 'Boxy
PetroUe too moves the torso In
Clean Collar Cabbies
can only contribute to It her own always dearly beloved by the old paiast!' Such Is the fame of our the direction of his punches, put
Their crisp cathedral.
personality, which pleasant though Kuard Roxy patrons.
Ung weight behind them, partlcutarietan dresses, brief little -W atteau
'Nie WIeder Llebe' is a light- larly the right, which makes It dyn
It may be.
is lightweight against
adaptations In fresh, bright colors, hearted; If long, musical, which ex- Umlte. That
(Continued from page 1)
the heavy seriousness of the story;
was the perfect blow
The supposedly magic Lubltach do right i^cely by them and take to cuses Lilian Harvey's emerging that sent Ran on his back. The kid apparently doing most of his sleepprettily as weu.^
from the seas in a properly dripping could rise on his elbows a bit and ing at the wheel.
touch has escapea her. as It has "Khte
Hilda Eckler, Betty Bannister and bathing suit that has tucked awny he peered glasslly at the veteran. He
most of the others In the cast
In the division of cabs, a recent
She Is most appealing to look at Jt^'*."* ^ande, who precede the in its pocket a perfectly dry powder struggled to a half sitting posture tabulation gave Manhattan 6,000
t>a"et corps number, dance with ex- box with a fiuffy feather puff. It's
as he was being counted out. Had alone.
In her frumpy German dresses,
This figure haia since inairy grace not shared by quite proper In a musical, too, for
to be carried to his comer,
gentle, wistful, anemic when she K«'f"«.
creased with the borouglt of smallshould be strong. The role Is that their shaded chiffon Oriental cos- the Ingenue to, give way fo ogling.
.
est acreage getting the lion's share
j
Two- Way Contender
tumes that suffer from too much pouUng, posing, pirouetting, filrting
of a profoundly understanding woof floaters, comprising nearly one
and carrying on. Miss Harvey takes
Ban and Billy Townsend were third of Greater New York's comman. It Is not Miss Carroll's fault awkwordly placed hip swathing.
full advantage of her opportunity, among the best of the contending
If she happens to express more an
p^okllyshes more than passing fair K^elters this winter. Both liave been plete taxi array.
affectionate little kitten than a
Several side lines have accomUnnfini,..! Frocks
Fp«cI<.
Fresh, Unor.g.nal
and her face can^take on^aU
knocked
by
young
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woman

resigned In suffering.

Emma„ Runn, ZaSu
Louise Carter, „
Pitta, though not especiaUy German
In appearance or personaUty, project the requisite poignancy for a
theme of this type. It Is not so
much their acting as the heartrendf, Ing situations through which they
move that compel audience compassion.
When Miss Carter .and
Miss Dunn, meeting In the ceme
tery where their two sons He burled,
try to comfort one another by
-.-.i-iaaa-.,!—
sons
their
reminiscencing -„a_
over »fca>n
childhood pranks,' the hopeless paI* Kaaan<aa
iiai,
much
becomes '.!».«.»
almost tna
too nr.
thos a.
of It

'

^

the
out
PetroUe. who Is In
" «- Mross It with,
erlmaces that* flMh
given to every ac
a position now to fight for either
.
.
.
...
.
,
tf^s to be beautltul and talented, out making her look like an unruly that title or the lightweight champthose on the blU at the Eighty- child trying to frighten hlri gang. L^nghip. He came In against Ran
'
Sixth at least do
'
their best to look
^]^^f^,^lI'}'^JJ'f.l}^l^L^-W 140 pounds, but It is Claimed he
fresh and dainty. Their personal- tlon out of her hair, forever brush
can make the lighter limit.
ities may lack for brilliance, but Ing It off her face, running her
Once listed as an in and outer,
their rhlncstones glisten merrily,
consistently showi;
aSo,1f with
wifh T«nlHt^"
throw^Lf\i!i
a spirited throw
of her
their coiffures shine with careful about
p^^^^^j j.,^^ j^^^
|
grooming.
Even Daphne Pollard,
year. His encounters with jimmy
who wears only comic rigs, sees to
McLarnln after he all but Icnocked
It that they are pert
She. 'winds
out Baby Face, were the only set.
her hair Into a tight little knot on
backs aiid then it was so close that
tho top of hcr hcsd, cach httlr n Icoly
at least one of the subsequent fights
y^„,.^. In place. There's a
o likeable
iii,aoxil
brushed
should have been a dfaw.
BUly
(Continued from page 43)
wcetncss obout her »
grotesquo nu.Is actually the Iron man of the
.,j,„?,,a,.a Is
•„
tics, her sense of the ridiculous
His ring, a terror to all, and that may
treated with smelling salts.
unforced, her delivery, however. Is cleanly
shota
alnied
with both take In McLarnln, because they say
far superior to her material.
Her bands, often found the mark on or that PetroUe has developed punch
clearly enunciated lyrics pack' no about PetroUe's face and the young- Ing power greater than ever.
sock,
Semi-final between Chic Devlin,
ster was really piling up a lead. The
Jean Granese has given d lot of house was in an uproar several the hard hitting middleweight and
thought to the black ensemble she times.
Humberto Curl, an Argentine, went
wears. She's figured out ways to
The fourth round especially was the limit Looked lll^e the foreigner
vary It a little for each number |a hair-raiser.' Ran was socking' 'em [would go out but he clinched enough
without Interterlng with Its main in and for a minute It looked like) to last Dave Shade had it on Joey,
Since

Isn

It
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PetroUe

m

Ran

.

M
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to {sear.
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panied the making of new drivers.
One goes with giving out-of-pracbrake pushers some ot the polish they need.
Cabs for practice
cost $1 an hour at a minimum of
five hours tutelage.
A former employee of one of a company operating one of the largest fieeta in the
city states that company taught Its
own new drivers, charging them a

tlce

set fee.

There are some Independent outflta rent a car for |3.60 per day
or night Driver pays that fiat and
his fores aire all his own. Cars are
Inferior and the driver has to gamble on getting his 'rent' back.

I

Best in Worst Places
'When Helen Twelvetrees
about teetering oh her heels
daintily swinging her hips,
tending to be a perfect lady,

,

no
she

like,

fans no

employs

want

precisely'

goes

and
prefans

But when
same

the

I
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Marlon Spitzer Doubling
of
ahead
Marlon Spltzcr
Is
'Blessed Event.' the new Phillips-

Thompson show.
Miss Spitzer. who
tiie

in

Mrs. Thomp-

costumes besides
advance work.

son. Is doing the

'
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TMdk'Mark Rtdstared^
VakddMd WceUj hf VABUTT,
We»t

4*tl>

Kvn Tort

BtTwt

Foreign

t<

17

It Can

CopliM

ginitlo

120

No.

105

u

7

AGO

15 YEARS

(fr<M» Tartety' ond 'CHpper')

who made

actors

''EnellBh

the

Club; their headquarters,
were irked by alluslonE to their failure to go over and. fiKht and. were
liambB

'coneiderlog the formlEitidn of a club
or their own. Never proBreesed beyond the conversiBLtionar stage.

Shiff-Rctures

Inside

(Continued from page 7)
were squeezed Into an office built for one aiid not for several weeks will
the personnel be settled.
'

Shortage of chorines drove, the
producers to applying to the T; "W.
C. A. for recruits,, which .didn't help

At the recent managerial meeting

was proposed

It

much.

to

form a managers'

association along closed shop lines. That proposition was queried, not
by the managers but by a union head. The meeting was called primarily to talk over the admissions tax problem and representatives of
the stage hands, musicians and Equity were invited.

Fred Dempsey; for the stage hands, put the proposal up to the managers. He said his union would play ball with i, managerial body along
the lines proposed. That meant concessions would likely be agreed upon.
Dempsey further stated that provided such an association Is formed the
shoe-stringers would be out, indicating that the union would not permit
Its men to work for the phoney bankroll boys.
.

William A. Brady put the idea up fo Frank Glllmore, who replied he
was In no position to commit Equity. Glllmore mentioned that legal
opinion was a closed ishop for managers would.be conspiracy. He pointed
out that Equity haa assets approximately totaling 1300,000 and that it
would be unwise to permit those assets to be liable to damage eulta.
.The closed ..i^hop proposal went no further. It Is expected a managers'
group such as the Theatre League will become fully representative of
the legit showmen. Some who scrutinized the proceedings asked what
the real union angle was—just what concessions the union, people had in
mind from the managers.
.

'.

'

.

'

Paramount has not yet purchased the screen rights .to. "Wild Waves',
Hewes legit,
radio satire and first production of the new Doran, Ray
firm, but it h.as okayed it for pictures and will buy if its bid after the!
customary three weeks is accepted under Authors' League regulations.
It has been supposed on. the inside that Par would have first call on
the play since D. A; Doran is the company's, eastern story editor witU
his legit venture as a sideline on the outside. .If any other company
wants to outbid, the property may not.bo screened by Par, as has happened with Gilbert Mlller-Frohman plays when Par did not see fit to pay
as much as a competitor would for. plays done, by that Par subsidiary^-

&

'

A

precedent in resignations where a contiact is' featured Is. admitted
established in Sidney Kent's withdrawal froni Paramount, It was leameiS.
o^ciaily Monday that Kent's resignation was. made in such,, a way that
he did hot Violate his contract, having close to another three years. to.
run. Both parties are descrlt>ed as having arrived at 'an amicable agree*
ment to disagree.'
Paramount, ad the result of this agreement. Is reliably reported to have
settled with Kent for a sum. In excess of $200,000,

'

!

.

'

Independent Producers* Association,' following the lead of the majors
has decided tb formally turn down any efforts. no'w In negotiation to es*
tabllsli a' closed shop among, studio workers;
First effort by unions to get the closed .&h6p' idea over was demand.for two cameras on Indie sets.
'This brought about thie formation of
the new indie organization., Union's, plan was to test such a schen^e
through the indies, hoping tlius to have ammunition for similar demandsof major lots.
.

Johii Crouse, Pittsburgh- detective and erstwhile dramatic critic for
the police department there, got.' some publicity for himself and 'Mourning Becomes Electra' lost, week after he .had attended the opening performance of the O'Neill triology;
A newspaper man spotted Crouse after the show and asked him what
he thought of it. 'It ain't art,' he replied, 'and it's even worse, than
Austria, Turkey or Bulgaria.
'Lyslstrata' (which Crouse took iii and which was later parted from the
mattress scene). Paper made quite a play of it, suggesting police cenPoor Butterfly' from the Hippo- sorship, and other dallies went for It, too. Croiise's kept up his upheavals
a couple of dayis until his higher-ups are reported to have jput a
drome, was a disc best seller, but for
quietus on the affair. At least it ended wjien Grouse's superiors, said
*VaTlety* disclosed that the' song
he hadn't attended the show In an official capacity and that they had
stayed in the show only because no
thought
of censoring the marathon..
ho
substitute could be found before
Matter stayed on 'the front page for two days and helped everybody.
the opening.
"

.

.

'

.

The Hays ofiice of late is believed to have been interesting Itself with
possible combinations of the different picture companies.
Vim Hays is supposed, according to information, to have consulted
one flnancier as to available means of bringing together three of th«
current film cpncernia. No importance was placed on the proposition by
the

.

money man.

Report only mentions Hays himself as going- into these Internal -details.

.

Canadian managei's. were ordered
by lihmlgi'atlon office to .demand
from all acts passports or other documents proving them to be residents
of other countries than Germany,

-

.

.

.ii'

.

Motion of Bob Newman, as president of Vanderbllt Productions, Inc.,
a sumhiary Judgment for .$G,000 against Roy Roberts, actor, was
denied by Judge Ingraham of the New .York Supreme Court. Newman
will appeal.
ITewman alleges breach of cpntract. He asiserts that on July 7, 1931,
while Roberta was appearing in his show, 'Old Man Murphy,' Roberts
requested a release after the actor had agreed to pay him $6,000 In
for

Wiillam Mori'ls and Pat Casey
combined their vaudeville agehclea,
which gave Morrlis a chance at' the weekly payments of $100.
Casey
Keith boohing offlce time.
Roberts replied he was persuaded to sign the $6,000 agreement for a
retained his connection with the
release, through misrepresentations of Newnian. Roberta avers that the
Vaudeville Managers Assn.
producer represented to hitn that 'Old Man Murphy,' after closing for
tiie summer, was to reopen again in September, 1931, and run until June,
Kreege stores upped production 1932. 'Old Man Murphy,' states Julius Kendler, for Roberts, closed 11
auntbers in their sheet music, depti daiys after the actor was released from the show and when it reopened
ran for only two weeks. Kendler claims Roberts Is Indebted to Newman
to 26c. .Pop numbers remained at
for but $200 for the two Aveeks that tlie show ran after it was reopened:
10c.

'

They say tJnlted Artists hit upon the Idea for the new title of Howarfl
Hughe's' 'Scarface* from Publlx ad copy prepared for Griffith's 'The
Through its
Struggle*.
It Included the line, 'Shame of the Nation'.
being picked up from the copy, J. I. Mclherney, of Publlx, gets credit
for picking two release titles, both for other' companies.
also named 'She Wolf for Universal as a substitute for 'Mother's
Millions', which played a Publlx run, Rlalto^
'

.

He

'

.

,

'

'

.

Including Grouse's scrap-book.

N. V. A. was flgurlng establishing
a!long the lines Of the ActFund' home, but for vaudeville

'Wonder Bar* is going to the coast because dUterences between Jolspn
and the Shuberts. have been straightened. Jolson threatened to scoot to
Palm Beach from Chicago but the dispute was cleared to his satisfaction.
Jolspn. arid the Shuberts are 50-50 on .'Bar's' ownership, which means
the managers' end is controlled by the Shubert receivership, A. fund of
Smaller tent shows were planning $15,000 was put aside for possible road losses. With the speculation as
10 make an early start on southern to what might happen ^urlng the receivership, Jolson wanted to know
dates.
First 6penlng was set foi: how his half of the $15,000 was protected. He has since been guaranteed
Feb, 6.
by the receivership that his share of the fund will be returned to him.
With that out. of the way Jolson. agreed to extend the tour. Chicago
Afilllated American and Columbia business has been excellent for the. show, 'Bar' staying there two weeks
burlesque wheels were talking of a longer than originally booked.
plant in N. T., where all of the cos
tumes, scenery and printing for
UnusutU example wherein producers give away their opinion as to
both wheels would be turned but. what they think of their own show Is the manner in which Aarons &
Vlsloned great savings through bulk Free<^ley handled 'Adam Had Two Sons.' It looked as though the show
buying.
was brought to Broadway Just for the three week picture limit, but it
was yanked off after four days.
Play was booked for two weeks in Philadelphia. Notices were bad
.
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For the

using its official stationery, including that,
a litho background for an ad on 'Man I Killed' (Par),
Purpose is to
last -week at the Criterion, New York<
focus attention on' this picture, the first in inner P-P circles to suggest
a big plug in a long time.
Title of the picture is imprinted on stationery at the bottom, taking up
an Inch strip all the -way across the page,'and.in flaming red.
first

time Publlx'

is

of top officials,

which opened

'

is an anomaly to the coast
any actor turning down a loiig term

Douglas Montgomery, nee Kent Douglas,
studios, which can't understand
contract.

Montgomery, recently closed with a revival of Tata Morgana' on
Broadway, is being angled for by several studios biit consistently refuses a termer and invarlaibly counters with the suggestion he might,
barken to a solo bid.

Tom Mix

somewhat annoyed by studio and union

Is

every turn.

regulations at

.

"There's so many dlffer<;nt
butting In on my work that I'm going to be lucky It
any of these pictures get finished on time.'
Mix win take' his riding easy, for a few weeks. Doctor thought he
should remain convalescent for some time, but the cowboy star mended
faster than expected;
.

'Pictures sure have changed,' says Mix.

new departments

.

•

.

50 YEARS AGO
(From

'Clipper')

Barnum was having bad luck with
his animal importations.
He had
Just lost three giraffes and an ostrich died shortly after Its arrival.

Harris &
Pittsburgh
took out a
ing. Later
timore and

Kohl's dime museum In
was doing so well they
long lease on the buildPat Harris went to Baltook to theatres wh'.Vj

Kohl headed for Chicago and
formed a partnership with MiddleWhich laid the foundation of
the once. famous Kohl & Castle en-

ton,

terprises.

A

quartet which sang at the funeral of the late Pies. Garfield, were
capitalizing the fact and singing
the same
houses.

hymns

vaudeville

in

smallpox

In traveling troupes, particularly In

the west; that in
*ntlre

company

..

Recent production by James Elliott of 'Hot Money' was indirectly
financed by Warners. Producer had financial worries and in order to get
the show on, transferred his rights in the play to Warners, using the
sale money to produce. It's said that technically, even after this happened, the pjay was still In the open market, differing from Metro's
financing of 'Grand Hotel.'
Talker made from 'Money' is 'High Pressure' (WB), with William
Powell. Quick release of the yarn, which opened for a short stay as a
Icglt late In November, indicates shooting may have started at about the
same time as the legit rehearsals.
Broadway's reviewers were put on the pan by Robert Emmett
Sherwood, speaking .before tlie Criterion Club, a woman's organization, at the Biltmore, saying' 'the critics are anemic' and should be
swept out and a new set Installed.
The critics did not seem particularly annoyed at the comment, but
express surprise that it should come from Sherwood, author of "Reunion
In iVIcnna', a cuirrent smash that won high praise from the reviewers.
Sherwood himself Is a critic, writing a review of pictures weekly for
the. 'Evening. Post.'

many deaths from

So

with the time there cut to one week. Figured then the play wouldn't be
brought to New York, but it arrived at the Alvln. Either lack of time
or interest prevented the three house boards being bedecked, with one
altogether blank, topped of by the firm keeping its name off the program
as producers.

some instances, the
wa;s vaccinated.

Tony Pastor was staging a burlesque of -Patience* with Lillian
Russell In the name part. May and
Plo Irwin looked after the coniedy.

Coast colored, musical in L. A., 'Lucky Day,' started sis an equal threeway split among Rodney Pantages (backed by his. father, Alex), Harold
Morehouse and Arthur Sllber, ex-Pan agent in New York and now
10%lng on the w. c.
Show cost $21,700 to open but when another $7,000 became necessary
Silbert relinquished another one-sl.\th (which is half of his third inof the show, with a third to Moorehousc
terest) giving Pantages 60
and one-sixth remaining with .Sllljcr.

•sed

a

first class co.

•

Mfeet

.

Aftermath of the last battle between Chicago operators' union and
had 22 members of the union pulled on the carpet. and fined
$3,000 for being guilty of handing out union Information

Indie exhibs

from $500 to

'

during the fracas.

Union

officials

had been checking on these men for some

time.

Sporadic attempts, by New Jersey to Invoke its ancient blue laws are
regarded by picture: executives as Just that. An overseer for the busi»
ness, -vvho usually takes care of such things, said of the latest blue outbreak on Afpnday: 'Npthlng serlpus.'

wyn another show. Other

angle, on the. same presumption. Is that Basil
Ralhbone might have gone Into the 'City' cast.
Rod La Rocquc probably will play Instead of Rathbone, but the house
Is

not

set.

Harry Kline
but resigned.

offered the post of booking the Biltmore, New York,
has that assignment for the Mansfield. Both houses

was

Ho

tire available.

Willie

Connor and BUI Ridgeway remain at the Biltmore.

Operating loss on Constance Blnnoy's 'Kiss For Cinderella' revival ra^nv
to a)>out $13,000 In three weeks. 'That and production cost went tfrc
$30,000.
Authors royalllcs, paid to the Froiiman office, were nearly $il00.
'

Kcw York booking office wired a Texas city offering a legit show for
one night.
Answer came back In the negative. City's mayor didn't want any
monf-y to go out of the Ipcale.

Click of 'Devil Passes' at the Selwyn has affected 'Jazz City,' the ArchSelwyn-Carl Hemmer musical two ways.. One is that had the play not
entered strongly, the musical would have been available to give the Sel-

New producer, doing a show. Is keeping secret the name of tVii
author of the book. Already reported that the author Is the producer,
Show is in one set

.

One advertiser offered si horse
*lth eight legs and another offered
30.000 for a pair of horses with

Despite announcement that Al Rockett Is temporarily prpductlon head
at Fox studio, guiding hand on actual supervision seems to be Qulnn
Martin.
Martin, formerly of the New York 'World,' for which he was mo>
tlon picture editor. Is In continuous touch with D. E. Mclntlre on
production matters. His new Importance was evident even when Wurtzel
was on the lot

C. Blumenthal) Is angeling 'Child oC
not only to break the family string of play defeats but to
Manhattan'
demonstrate to. her husband thot she can pick 'em, and how. It's Mrs.
kind
with the show 4uo to sUrt rethe
o£
attempt
first
BlumenLhal'.s
hearsals next Monday~'(l).
That waller Wanger also thinks the play has a chieince Is -demontoo.
strated by his' being 'in,'

The reason Peggy Fears (Mis. A.
Is

Minnie Martdern (Flske) had Just
placed herself under the managenicnt of John H. Havlln. He prom-

To. offset any possible mixup with the newspapers, as In the ca^e of
'Five Star Final,' Universal -will endeavor to point out In advertising and
publicity that its newspaper story now In production Is not ^representatlve of all dallies.
Copy being written will stress the fact that the film story has to do
only with an exceptional type of newspaperman, one who allows sensationalism to distort his better judgment.

'

'

.

,

.
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Carnegie Bureau Foundation s

Utde Theatre Bureau

Shows

in N. Y.

m

Tnesdaf, Janaarj 26, 1932

Downtown and Abs^ce

Frisco's

Rehearsal

'Inside Story'
tional.

of

(Woods) Na-

Good Shows Murder Local

'

'Alibi'

-

.

(Jed Harris) Morosco.

Legit

'Colllien' (OensTer) Booth.
'Laid In Spain' (Ziegfeld)
.

DEMANDS

BILLING
NBC
Organization of a little theatre
bureau in an attempt to pump.some
Tetis Legtt Producer. What to Do
life Into that field Is expected to
About 'Goldbergs' Actors
take concrete form at the Carncsrie
coming
the
within
Foundation
Apparently making a change of
month. Understood everything ex- mind, National Broadcasting Co.
cept financial backing will be made notified Charle
Rowe, producing
available for the little theatre
'East of Broadway/ that. James B.
through the bureau.
Kenneth MacQowan,- legit pro- Waters and Alfred Corn would have
billed
as showing under the
ducer currently with BKO, and ah to be
important figure In little theatres, courtesy of 'NBC and Pepsodeht,
Waters and Corn emote, in 'Rise of
la named as one of the principals
Another the Goldbergs,' air serialorganizing the bureau.'
pair
When
the
went into the legit,
named Is Mrs. Edith Isaacs, editor
opening Monday (2^) at the Belof a theatre magiazlne. Bureau will
mont, It was declared. NBC prohibprobably locate In New York.
ited
mention
of
the actors' ether
It Is stated the bureau wlU cost
heritage.
Understood Waters was
the foundation $20,000 annually but
booked by a leglt caster^ and not
$6,000 above that for the first year.
Waters
is the 'Goldbergs"
NBC.
Appropriations, are siald to have
male lead; Corn is one of the
been approved by the trustees.
ypuhg&ters.
Free Advice
Kature of free advice for. little
theatre men will be In all directions,
PRICE
klhd of play's, how to produce, etc.
Also staging and lighting technical
advice, with advisers, in both the
-

.

Zlegfeld.

'Crying .Out
Loud' (Sam
Harris) MOsic Box.
'Air Minded* (Davis) Rltz.
'Booth Missed' (Brady, Hart'Wig, Shuberte) Royale.
'Bough
Breaks'
(Lubln)
.

Times Sq,

:

.'Zombie'
acre.

.S

(Sherwood) Xong=

.

WEATHERLY-BRADY AGAIN
Rejoin as. Producers

Cast

In

Tom Weatherly and young Bill
Brady will get together again for
'We Are No Longer! Children,' from
a French ;play by L,eopold Marchand.
Lads split as producers
aft,er the second 'Little Show' and
.

'

LEBLANG-PQSTAL ANNI

On New Show

.-^na .Munson

have

been

producing

separately

since.

Both Enda of Theatre Ticket 'Service Expresses Satisfaction
-

Casting now on with Ona' Munson
a probable lead.

.

'Show business is far from dead.
There Ib always a market for good
attraction^,* Mrs. Joia Ijeblang told

BANK MORTGAGEE BIDS
HUDSONJ697^41

CUT ON

SECOND

UECTRA'-NOW AT

lat'ter lines.

Affair Is new and considered ne-:
cessary in view of the small legit
theatre! field. .General meeting of
is due In Chi-

shrimp leglt workei^
cago shortly.
•

;.

•

.

25.

San Francisco's leglt situation is
about' as Idw' today as it has ever
stood.' Not since the' days ot '49
has this city with Its cosmopolitan
air and long famous appreciation of
good stage show fare revealed as
little Interest In the stage setup,
Though the advent of the talkers
i>aa something to do with the conditlon, the dearth of good attractions is the dominant cause for
the lack, of interest This is proven
whenever a -worthy attraction ccmcs
to town,. with the.last example sot
by. the Duncan Sisters,' who took
good profits with a threc-Weeic run
of their well-known and somewhat
often-seen 'Topsy and Eva.'
Currently In' this city, which has
given countless present day stars
as well as heroes nnd. heroines of
yesteryear their start, only two legit
shows are on the boards. One Is
Henry X>uRy's stock company at
the Alcazar, while the .other is the
Stratford -Upon-Avon players In a
Shakespearean rep at the Erlnnger
Coiunibla.
Unltll
the Stratford
group came In two weeks ago the
only leglt offering In this town of
,

'

IN
newspapermen, talking frahkly as
she hosted It in the manner of her
Wednesday (20) saw the passing
late husband. The occasion marked
the first year of the combination of of the Hudson theatre pr6perty from
Postal Telegraph and the Leblang the Harris family into the hands
agency.
of the Emigrant Industrial Savings
Mrs. Iieblang expressed pride lii
Bank. A mortgage of $697,041 was
affiliation, now one of the largJ4 the
foreclosed, the bank bidding the
est premium agrencles. on Broadway,
'because. Joe predicted Its success. property in for $100,000 over the
Second sucoesslve 'price chop for He claimed that the sale of tickets mortgage.
more than 600,000 and with a drawProperty, had been under the Har- ing po'wer of some 460,000^ was the
the Theatre Guild's "Mourning Be- at three' different prices under the
comes Electra* Vas effected yester- same roof was feasible and logical, ris guidance for nearly 26 years, the Duffy stock company.
day (Monday) bringing the top down since some people prefer choice late Henry B. Harris first getting
San Francisco's downtown area
Mrs. Henry B. Harris Is far from the active spot it was
to $4 for the orchestra. lAst week seats while others ato content to it in 1908.
it was sliced from $6 to 15.
witness shows at lesser vantage had been operating the house for some ten yeans ago, or in fact
Present scale means that noh- points, joe also held that cut rates the' past few years,, but a series of three years ago. After 6.30 p. m. it
iaubscribers can now see 'Electra' at would always aid some shows and failures and darkness spelt loss. takes plenty to get the natives bean admission below that paid by we have current instances where at- There was a considerable amount low Mason street or above Market
subscribers when the play first tractions ha-ve virtually been taken due In back interest and taxes.
street Though the picture houses
Understood that WHlIam Harris, are feeling the same type of slump
opened. Subscribers, with an allow- over by us.' She said thousands
aface of %1, paid (5 when the price- have again gotten the theatre habit Jr., producer and brother-in-law of every
Amerlca:n
city
is
going
Mrs. Harris holds a second mort- through the legits are in a much
was $6. Subscription' period dx- because, of modest priced tickets.
propon
the
gage
of
about
$17,000
pired In 'Electra's' fifth or sixth
Mrs. Lieblang thanked the newsmore dilapidated state purely beweek.
papers for the courtesy extended erty. Foreclosure has an additional cause of lack of draw shows.
Harris
that
Mrs.
In
in
sad
note
It
Reason for the additional reduc- 'to me and my lieutenants, Matty
The once profitable Geary theatre,
tion Is an attempt to build an ad-, Zimmerman, Joey Keith and Hugh turned dbwn an oRer of a reported leased by Louis Liirle to Homer
vance, as was the purpose when lieblang, 'although sometimes the $1,200,000 a few years ago -wheii a Curran, is dark and looks to be in'
first reducing. Also that the show's
pictures used of me were not so bus company, wanted the property for many more dark than light,
Ground
runs
through
terminal.
a
for
outlay Is paid off, -with the firm orig- good.'
weeks.
Its Ulster house, Curran,
inally wanting a low admission
Frank C. Page vice president of 44th street to 46th, with a larger also operated by Curran, has an
when opening but prohibited by the International Telegraph and frontage of nearly 100 feet on the Indefinite outlook, and Is presently
44th.
production costs.
Telephone Co. which is parent to laltter street and aout 40 on
dark.
Curran with his Southern
The touring 'ElectraT troupe is at Postal, echoed Mrs. lieblansr's reCalifornia associate, Edward Belasthe same sc^le, with the N. T.-run marks. He said, the late Joe le- Tex Propositions
co, have a few bookings lined up.
to be abbreviated for additional blang was Postal's saviour of the
But these are not definite, and th».
Hopkins on Show Ilrsti one, Itlchard Beniiett in a new
road time. Guild has not been ad- latter's ticket operations, which
vised of the decision on Its appeal while it cost PosUl about f 160,000,
Texas Gulnan wants .'Charles version of 'Cyrano de Bergerac' has
to the Internal Revenue Dept In was: not a loss .since it was good
already
had Its opening data
Washington on the order to pay promotion for the communications Hopkins to star -Ker in a legit. She bounced around.
paid Hopkins, .a! 'class producer, a
10% tax. Meanwhile, that 1Q% is company.
Duffy's Popularity
not being added to tickets now bevisit W.^dnesday (20) and so propHenry Duffy holds forth at the
ing sold,' which may be an indicaositioned him.
Touring Coast 'Hotel'
Alcazar where its $1.60 top is good
tion.
Show involved Is an adaptation of for steady weekly profit But down
Los Angeles, .^an. 26.
Completing 10 weeks at the Be
a recently, published biography of a few blocks stands the President,
Bascom Agent Again
lasco March 6, 70 people cast of Almee Semple McPherson, with Tex pitch dark and scheduled to remain
•' Curran
of to play the evangelist. Hopkins last that way from now on. This house
production
As Party Specialist Belasco
Grand Hotel' Is going to. FHsco for show was by John Galsworthy and was a big winner for Duffy until
Gieorge J. Bascom, in whose name six weeks and will then attempt his next now scheduled is by A, A. a year and a halt ago when the
there Is. a string of ticket agencies, road with Portland, Seattle, Salt Milne. The Gu:nan show won't be sorrel-top producer folded through
principally in the hotels. Is re- Iiake and Denver dated.
a sex affair and there's a chance oyer-expanslon all over the coast
Belief here is th'at Coast prospects Hopkins may do it.
entering the ticket business. His
Duffy was the only man In a group
activities at this time will be conr are the best in years.
of some dozen well known show'

'

San Francisco, Jan.

'

'

.

.

Three Stocks on Coast
And All Under Canvas
Iios Angeles, Jan. 26.

Extent of dramatic stock on the
coast right now la three companies,
under canvas. .
Only exception is Harvey Hart's
.outfit;, opening its week at the Park
theatre, Altadeno^ but splitting, with
Friday,
a tent at Coltoh, Cal., for
"
Saturday and. Sunday..
all

.

'

Robert MacKenzIe Players have
pitched at Hawthorne,
Ca). Third spot is Montebello, Cal.,
where Horace Murphy has resumed
aptivltyi giving three shows weekly
under canvas.

their, t^jxt

',.

Bickerton's Newest

.

.

.

.

'

Joseph Blckertpn, Jr., attorney, is
reported taking another flyer in le

He

understood to
have become interested in- Daven'
port Production's .'Air Minded/
Piece .is by Na.thaniel Davis, new
to Broadway, and al'so declared to
be a member of the new corp.
Bickerton is attorney for the Au
th.ors' Lieague. Present venture Is
his fourth 80 far. this season. Previously he coripioduced 'Ijeft Bank,'
with Elmer Ripe, then went with
git this season.

is

,

.

that same playwright's 'Councillor
of Liovi' for his second, and. followed
that up with the road company of
the leglt play.

-

'

'

'

to club service
theatre parties.
fined

and private

McBrlde's took over the Bascom
agencies about a year ago. While
Bascom retained 49% of the stock,
he was unable to stand his end of
operating losses and wlthdre-w. Understodd that about $50,000 would
have been required from Bascom

Newark Theatre Jain
Newa.rk, Jan. 26.
Vice ChanceV.er Church, on appll
cation ot Attorney General, has ap
pointed Israel B. Greene receiver
for the lilttle theatre.
The Fine
Arts: Theatre Is made the defendant
in a complaint charging fraud and
deception In. sale of the defendant's
stock to the public. The defendant
is subject to an order to show
Pause why the receiver should not
be continued.
This Is the third time In two rears
that a receiver has been appointed
for the house, but In each previous
case .the receivership has iaeen dls
missed.

for-

him

Ben-Ami's

SPABXS TBTIHG AGAIN
Robert Sparks, producer of the
short lived 'Never No More,' is figuring on another try. Flay will be
'

'Monkey' by

Sam

Sparks

Janney.

Will direct it himself.

'Monkey' was tried out in Boston
AprlL

last

to stick.

New

Role

men who was

able to put the' PresiIn fact had it not

dent over.
Chicago, Jan. 26.
been for his Northwestern and
steps into the Charles Southern California ventures, DulTy
would still be in the President
role of 'Payment De
ferred' Jan. 31 for a two-week run clicking merrily along as he Is now
at the 'Ijafayette, Detroit, under doing In Alcazar. He is one of the
Robert McLaughlin auspices. Ami best Iticed leglt men the. city has
closes- his engagement in 'Samson ever known and may yet com©
and Delilah' at the Adelphl here this through with the McAllister street
house.
week.
The old Tlvoll opera bouse, first
Arrangement wUh Gilbert Miller
gives the Cleveland manager the home of the opera, then a west
midwest rights to the play, Mc-^ coast film palace and later the. home
Laughlln version, with an entirely Of Klaw-Erlanger shows. Is dark
newly recruited cast, went into re- most of the. time, occasionally opening for society shows, concert arthearsal here today (26).
ists Or symphony concerts,
Err
langei-'s
Columbia on O'FiirreU
Mrs.
Loses
street thie remodeled old Orpheom
theatre, which Is operated by J. J.
San Francisco, Jan. 26.
Superior Court this week dis- Gottleig and Ralph Plncus, Is the
missed the $10,000 suit brought only leglt house in town with, a
against the San Francisco Light list. of bookings for the future. But
Opera Co. by Mrs. Frank Healy, even this house has a heavy dark
widow of the company's late foun- program for the year.
der.
Widow sued for money al
legedly diie Healy's estate for pro
'Robbery*
In

Ben-Ami

Laughton

'

.

-

Hooey Code

in Cafif.

Arrests for

on Actors

hd^ent Performance

Healy

the morals of youth. Even if acts
or gestures are unintentional, they
lay the actor subject to arrest, and
Toledo Stock Folds
code designed to protect actors from
other' members of the company
Toledo, Jan. 2S
arrest on obscenity charges until whether involved or not.
The Granada Players, after 18 action had been taken against the
Leading to his conclusion that the
weeks, fold Thursday (28). It comes
owners or operators ot the show, Lbs Angeles ordinance Is a valid
as a surprise to Toledo theatre go
turns out to bo so much hooey. exercise of police power, Judge
ers as everybody thought the place
Amusement interests on the .coast Tankwlch remarked that 'Many motlng and organizing the com
was making money. Started lost petitioned and lobbied to put over things which would not shock the pany.
September by Howard Felgley and the amendment last year. In its
receivership complaint also
first .morals of adults might shock the
Nat Charnas,
testing, in the Los Angeles police morals of youth.
The. qiiestlon filed by Mrs. Healy la still on the.
Crowds were, good at first but raid on 'Lyslstrata,' Superior. Judge whether this is a proper standard books.
then dropped until the management Yankwlch pointed out that the la not before
us. Children have a1
.begar using two for ones.
amendment Is attached to a subdi- ways been regarded as a fit subject
Worcester
Fesent plan of Felgley and Char
vision of law that says nothing for distinctive classification. Here
Worcester, Mass.; Jan. 26.
naa is to convert the place Into a about producers but refers to ac- the city has seen fit to denounce
The old Worcester theatre, leglt,
second run downtowner.
and condemn plays which- offend believed consigned to .obliviontors alone.
after

Los- Angeles, Jan. 26.

-Amendment

of

.

the

California

,

Vroom

on

.

A

.

Reopening

.

Louis Werba's 0£Fice
Louis

own

Werba has reopened his
in the New Amsterdam
.

.office

building.
Not set

what Werba

Will do, other

than continue booking the Majestic

and 'the Fox Playhouse, Great Neck,
I

The Los Angeles city ordinance
under which arrests were made covers ground ilntouchcd by the state
code in that it applies to business
or pantomime as well as spoken
lines. The city also reaches beyond
the usual definitions of indecency
to control' anything that can lie
construed as a tendency to corrupt

youth.'
Us purchase by a Spencer bank
Foregoing was in the opinion has been leased to Joseph H. Wooddenying Dickson -Morgan and head. He will reopen the house,
George Roberson an injunction but the policy still Is undetermined,
against further police interference although It may be stock.
with 'Lyslstrata' pending, trial on
Woodhead formerly was part
the obscenity charges. Trials are owi.er of three theatres In Clinton
set for Wedn'esdaj' and Thursday and, also was connected with the
of this week.
Boston°Opera company.
.

Arch Selwyn and Crosby

G.alge,

who obtained a reported 25% Interest in Paul Streger's 'Jewel Robbery' by posting an Equity salan"
guarantee, have sold out to Lodewick Vroom.

Ed Stump

is

now

the

troupe's manager, replacing Sam
Sciiwartz, an employee of Selwyn.
Information is that much of the

show's backing came from a Mr.
Lewis, father of Mary Ellis, costarring In 'Robbery' with her husWhen Galge
band, Basil Sidney.
and Selwyn stepped in they also secured the show^s booking,, but that
Is understood to have been let go
when 'Wild Waves' was booked for
the Times Square, a Selwyn house,
with 'Robbery' going into the Booth.
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ELLIOTT QUITS LEGIT

in Alliance

But

Still

Holds Out One Play as

Shubert Receivers Cut Deficit

Possibility

For Experimental Stage Tries
Vnitea Artlsta Is setting' up a sub
rosa legit production clepartmeht tor
experimental purposes. If the first
play goes, It-, will, be announced;
People involved in the deal are Jed
Harris, Chester Erskin, Joseph M.

gchenck and lK>uis Milestone.
First play is Xittle Old Boy' by
Albert Fein, which went into re.

hearsal yesterday (26). It will be
prbduced by Jed Harris, with Chester Erskin- handling the direction,
first time anyone outside of Harris
:has staged, one of his plays..'
2^0 papers have been signed in
the deal by any of the quartet,
with everything, in the hush-hush
Stage, and denying that United -Artists has anything to do with it
But all four have been together
eeveral evenings In succession re.

:

cently and pretty frell e8tal>Ilshed
that Schenck provided the backing
for. the play.

.

.

.

.

Broached. Months

Ago

Tilings began seethinig. several
months ago, Vith an Ohnouncement
to the 'effect Harris was going to
This was denied
United Artists.
.by both sides, and truthfully, the

'

.

the persistent
promoter of producers, is out of
legit, at least temporarily.
Elliott
is now on the payroll of the General Electric Co. in New Tork. It's
ACTION
said he holds an executive position
the sales department.
New Way of Staging for 'MardI In Just
before quitting legit, Elliott
Gras'— Movement on Rear Stage
became interested in; 'While the
Continuous
World Sleeps' by Russell Owen.
Latter Is a New Tork 'Times' reNorman Bel Geddes starts oh his porter, and accompanied' Admiral
second show of the season, 'MardI Byrd on his antarctic flight, which
Gras,' in about two weeks. Like his the play Is about Producer may do

previous shows, there'll be something new in the way of stage contraptions, this time a two-stage arT

rangement
By Maurine Watkins,
deals with the

New

Geddes

festival.

.

play
Orleans annual

will

tiie

Al

Woods has Louis

Calhern,

tion.

Inside'

by George Bryant and

Francis Verdi, is a gangster play
and was owned, by several managers ieiat season.
William Pox is
reported in on the financial end
with Woods,
While Woods wasn't required, beTore
post

his

financial

breakdown,, to

a bond. Equity ig now demanding surety, with the producer giving a bond for the troupe.

Tears' Rushed to B'way
After Break-In Jams

A

switch in bookings brings Vincent Toumans* musical
'Through
the Tears' into the
Manhattan
Thursday, (28). It had been slated
tor Springfield this
week. Show is
"»e musical version of Smllln*
Through,'
under which title it
opened out of town.
Clashing ter .peramerts are blamed
ror cast changes.
One was the

Wthdrawal of Norma Terrls, who
was replaced by Natalie Hall. When
">e show went to Washington Miss
Ten-is, worn out from
rehearsing,
rested Sunday night.
Monday night
When she rejiorted at the theatre
an understudy had been
substituted.
Although Mies Terrls had a run
of
the play contract,
cancellation was
jnutually agreed on
and she was
paid two weeks' salary.
Reginald Owen replaced Tom
i-owers after the latter became
dlasatlsfled.

Chevalier

b

ToHies'

Although at work on a new musical, being
written by Lew Brown,
Henderson and Mark Helllngor,
^lo Zieefeid has In
mind a new
Monies,'

«

slated for late spring.
I«aurlce Chevalier wUl be starred,
is reported.
The French artist la

present on a concert tour, after

which he is due back in Hollywood
on the Paramount lot.
Date of the
proposed new 'Follies' would probably depend on Chevalier's
picture
sslgnments.

Further;

MQREISAFETY

.

The mayor

hais offered the

muny

auditorium rent free if several galleries are free to the public, and it
the company will give a free concert in the new natural amphithor
atre In the park at the Red Rocks.

man

Out HartColumbus

at $2 Help

Players

in

FOR PLAYERS
IN CO-OPS
New

arrangement with- the Authors' league,, whereby actors In
co-operative and
bond waiving
shows will get more protection, Is
being worked out by Equity and the
organization.
It
is
at
Equity's request.
Proposal beiars on Equity's latest
method of safeguarding actors In
shoestring affairs and the assignment system recently Invoked
writers'

.

whereby no bond shows mus^avslgn
60% of the producers' stock and film

When

rights!
effect It

this was first put Into
was thought players in

these show's 'had bceii' afforded as
much protection as could be salvaged. However, two loopholes now
come up.

known

but

cheap road show on either one or
two-day stands eoch week. Road
shows take $2 from the local folk

who

think

they're

plenty

hot

In

And the
much away with

poor stage days.

visitors don't take
them either.
.

Hartman stock Is performing to
small houses at low prices but getling enough from the road shows
to

keep

,

.

To

Emilie

MehiDe

.

78

at

San Francisco, Jan.

26.

Cream

of local society, headed by
the biggest fem names in the blue
book, is plugging away on a Feb.
4 testimonial for Emilie Melville,
who, 63 years ago at the age of 16,

made her

stage debut here as a
Columbia theatre is shortly.
Actors working in co-ops aver the
show with manager
Ralph PIncus and Reginald Travers present system still to be n. g.
Should' the
Equity-League deal
in charge of a committe that includes every important theatre man work out, it will probably mean
Edith Bristol of 'Call- changes in the League's basic agreeIn town.
ment, with producers.
Bulletin,' is actually responsible for
revealing present plight of grand
child actress.
set for the

old lady of the San Francisco stage.
Miss Melville, who shares popularity here with Lotta Crabtree,

COPS FACE

JAIL, FINE

FOR 2D

though making but one appearance
UZZIE' RAID
in recent years, 'Royal Family,' has
been quartered In a small home on
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
Telegraph Hill. When approached
SupeiUor Court Judge Mahon
by Miss Bristol, she still showed
that arch Independence by telling found Captain Jones of the purity
her weil-wlsbers she was healthy,
wealthy, etc. Other dailies picked

up the yarn and

result is the

com-

ing performance.

2 Cyranos

in

FrBCo

'

•

film theatre time.

Same

Street Causes

Row

advertising starts.

little

managerial-press agents-newspaper
Because several stand-out
battle.
shows are spotted op^hat thorough
fare, a solicitor for the VTImes' sug
gested extra display space. Some of
the shows hesitated about it and
while that was' goiijg on, Pat Mc-

Nutt and Dick Maney

They paid

for the benefit of 'Hay

Fever.'

WiNBUP

Crosby Gaige an 3 Paul Streger,
own 'Robbery,' immediately

who

-

.

Henry and 'Hay

Fever.'

Road
Opera
Tour to Two Weeks

Warner.% however, aver to have
purchased the rights several months
25.
Chicago Civic prior to the stage presentation.

Chicago, Jan.

this year will last only two
in Boston. Opera closes here
30 and opens at the Boston

Opera
weeks

Jan.

.

solve the receivership is about $2,000,000.
Aid in' raising that sum
among the creditors is a possibility
based on the fact that' forced selling of the assets might result in
the creditors getting little or nothing.
The expectation of better
times next season, lb their main
hope.
Because 'the Shubert status is
that of 'an equity receivership, the
court recognizes the corpora.tlon.
has plenty of assets but no money.
The Shubert assets consist in the
main of theatres which they own In
part or whole. Theatre realty price
<

'

levels are approximately 46% under the original purchase figures
and if sale is forced it Is doubtful

much more than the amount of
the mortgages would be realized.
In any event the Shubert corporation will not be forced Into bank^
ruptcy: The present receivership is
adequate to liquidate the assets it
that is found to be the only solution.
It was explained that bahkruptcy would involve a costly pro-

if

cedure' such as two sets of receivers,
two sets of lawyers and many other
costly ofifiolals.

$25 MINDiniM SALARY

FOR TRY-OUT THEATRE
Tryout theatre Fred Fisher and
Robert Gross are running at the
New Yorker is operating with its
cast on a minimum guarani
basis.
Likewise a minimum bond Is posted.
Guaranteed salary said to be $26.
First play is 'Trombenlck' by
Ralph Astrofsky, nientloned for pro'

tioned.

Show is of foreign origin and sale
of the .screen rights would not have
to go through the usual procedure.
Film
firm pl.so says It has a different
Opera House two days lat'r. Will
version than' that of the play. ShuIx)3 Angeles, Jan. 25.
give 16 performances.
receivership,
however,
has
I,ast yearthe company had a slx- bert
Tlie Jolson 'Wunderbar'. plans arc
proocndlng.s to fnJiAn the
staried
to play a week at the Blltmore here wecks' road tour. Including PortMarch 23 and then conclude the land, Seattle, San FranclHco and Warners pen-ling Hnttlpmpnt of Ihr;
matter.
"
Los AnB<>le.s.
tour In San Francisco.

JOLSON'S FEISCO

.$75,000.

The 'Times' man again drummed
up a bit ot extra space trade, this
time eight shows beinrr named and
the bill charged, pro rata to each
attraction. When the proof of the
ad was shown a press agent objected to the presence' of 'Jewel duction several times before. Some
Robbery' at the Booth, contending trouble claimed casting, .because ot.
That show was then t' c salaries.
it was no hit.
deleted and seven shows were men-

.

of the

than

sllppe.d it In.

emitted a squawk. Mary Ellis and
Basil Sydney, starred, threatened to
quit while Nat Dorf man and Ben
Holzman, press agent.: for 'Robsqiiad guilty Of violating the injunc- bery,' threatened suit Individually
tion restraining prllce interference and collectively against the 'Times.'
Then the 'Times' ruled that this
with 'Lyslstrata' after the first raid,
although show closed Jan. 18 after type of ad would not be acceptable
again since it was unfair to other
the second raid Jan. 16.
Court will deliver sentence Wed- attractions elsewhere on Broadway.
nesday (27), which, at discretion, Shows named In the ad were 'Of
carries penalty of five days In Jail Thee I Sing,' 'Reunion at Vienna,'
Law,'
'Cynara,'
At
Counsellor
or $600 fine, or both.
'Laugh Parade,' 'Springtime for

Road tour

less

$136,000.

losing

.

That gag ad anent seven hits on
46th street nearly started a

OVER

when Hampden's

now

the receivers took charge.lt
There was but one
week since Dec. 1 but the
problem of i>aying taxes and. mortgage interest charges must be
solved before the end of the theatre
season.
Deadline in June

was

.

Play on Jeanne Eagels
version of 'Cyrano de Etergerac' set
DISPUTE
RIGHTS
for the Geary Feb. 8 ajid Walter
Play about the life of the late
Hampden In his version slated for
may yet reach Warner Bros, and Shuberts Claim'
E^igels
the Columbia about March 16, com- J^hne
'Experience' Ownership
petition between the two has al- Broadway. Sidney M. Bl.ddell, book
ready reached the steaming point publisher, has the script
Pictui-e rights to 'Experience UnPublisher-producer's bfflce mainComing so close together this
competitive booking of the same tains there's nothing set as to the necessary' arc in dispute. The show,
at the Longacro is presented by the
play is one of the queerest legit production.
Shubcrls who claim tho rights since
booking situation to occur on the
the engagement has lasted more
Local gong figure
local street.
Cuts
Chi
than the required three iveeks.
postponement of the Geary's dale
to February may have something to
do with Hampden's publicity as the
Bennett run will wind tip Just about

is

When

summer months would have to be
faced. Tho sum necessary to dis-

.

San Francisco, Jan. 26.
With Richard Bennett in hl,s own

deflcit

CONDENSED MUSICALS
Production of legit musicals tabbed
down to picture house running
time has resulted in an investigation getting under way by the Authors' League. Latter group is curious as to how its members are
being paid for the de luxe' picture
house showings.
It's
generally accepted by the
League that flat payments are being
made. for. royalties, a percentage
basis on weekly grosses not being
thought possible. League is communicating with the authors of the
shows that are playing or will play

Another

Society's Testimonial

.

That ap-

pears to have been agreed upon
with his co-rccelver, Charles Fisk.
Tho receivership contlilues to
show progress and the operating

Doubt is expressed whether the
court would permit another extension of the receivership beyond
June, for the reason that three dull

Ad

money.

mure than two weeks.

alive.

.

Royalty Loop Hole
weakness appeared in
that, should the producer, fait to pay
royalties within 10 days, the play
reverts back to the author, and the
cast again is frozen. Such a case
came up on the recently closed
'Coastwise Annie,' with the producer
just paying up in time.
E^quity's proposal to change was
made' to the Author's League several weeks ago but action has been
delayed until Louis Silcoz, League'
sec, returns from Washington. The
question is expected to be settled

The proposed reorganization plan will not be known until
Lee Shubert returns from Palm
Beiach, his stay there not to be

MAnEROFROYALHON

Producers collect nothing on their
It appears that no coverage of
shows, in case of picture sale, un- such .production is in the Dra
less a show heu9 bad three weeks on matlsts' Guild contracts. Held pos
Broadway. This meant that runs sible such a clause may be written
shorter than 21 days gave all the in In the- future.
fllm.money to authors, thei latter not
making any assignments but with
the producer out. Under this cirfor 'Hit' Shows on
cumstance casts could collect none
of this film

Problem of the receivers for the
Shubert Theatre Corp., is that of
raising cash, the basic woi-ry that
caused the fiidShcial crash of the
company.

Columbus, Jan. 25.
Milestone Productions, local co-

op stock headed by Edith <Klng, has
found a way to keep going and pay
some kind ot salaries.
Players put on their shows ot 75c

these

.

DENVER'S SCHEME FOR

STOCK'S SIDE MONEY
Road Shows

top and bring In well

.

Now Less Than $75,000

"

two

have

BOX FOX BACKING

cast of Inside Story,' his first play
Bince going into receivership. Rehearsals were to begin last week,
under A. H. Van Beuren's direc-

show.

this

stages arranged, with the set of the
show wherein the action takes place
on the fore pai't of the platform
and the other one built on an
elevation in back of the first, Rear
one will continually show the carnival under way, with the second
novelty that the main set of the
play will have no actual real- wall.

FREE GRAND OPERA

Margaret Churchill, film actress,
and Robert Strange heading the

Elliott,

2-STAGE

pourparlers between Schenck and
Harris at that time being merely eslablisliment of the ground work
for the legit venture.
Denver, Jian. 26.
After the first play is set, it it
Denver may hear grand .opera for
makes the grade, both the Ersliln a i2 top, scaled down to 76 cents,
and Harris nOines will be used for and with several hundred seats free
production purposes.
if a local committee can put the
Erskin Joining the group for the thing across. The plan involves havexperiment mean that .he turned ing the stars of the Metropolitan
down a $2,600 a week directing offer and Chicago grand opera companies
from Metro, his angle being that he spend their vacations in Colorado
prefers Itiglt work and thinks the and devote two weeks to the sumnew tieup has a greater future out- mer opera. Local singers would fill
look than a straight, picture Job.
the minor roles.
The committee says the stars have
been approached and are keen
enough for the Idea to come out
here for nominal salary.

WOODS' NEW PLAY?

James W.

Stock Lead Sues Theatre

For Death of His Mother
Denver, Jan. 26.
Albert "Van Antwerp, until a
couple of weeks ago leading man
with the Denham stock, has sued
the Denham theatre for $6,000 damages, for the death of his mother,

'

allegedly caused by injuries received in a fall in a darkened passage of the theatre.
Mrs. Lottie B. "Van Antwerp, died
Jan.
18.
Defendants are Ben
Ketcham, George Cleveland, Lillian
Rambeau and C. C. Sl>icer, backers
of the stock and owners of. the theatre lease.
.

'Vanities*

New

.

Leaving and
Version Due In

from tho Earl
Carroll shortly and a new revue
with the same title will replace it
Probable that the house will be dark
for a time while the new •'Vanities'
is readying.
First date out for the
present show, expected to be Chi'Vanities' will tour

cago.
'VanHlos'

is in its

23rd week. Its

withdrawal

Is a surprise, since .prediction despite paniilng'revlews was
the show would last thrpugh the
season, the novelty of the new theatre a fnctor in that figuring. Busi-

ness during the opening 'weeks
olaimt^d .over $61,000.
o.slimiil.fd

down Under

waa

Recent pace
$35,000.

.

.

.
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PLAYS ABROAD

Plays on Broadway

Hays Out

of

Town

MADEMOISELLE
i lilTTLE
Sbubert

comedy-revue

»4.40 top.

18.

MR. PAPAVERT

RACKETEER

ihualcal

BtarrlnB

Quoenle Smith. Adapted from the Qermnn
t( F. Knlbtuna and B. Wilde; music by
Uashcll Browii; lyrics by Bdwand Ellacu;
aencea Btaged by Albertlna Rasoh. Bettings
by WalBon Barrett; book sUir«d >y William Caryl. At tbe 44th St. theatre, Jan.:

„
J
Randall
.John Perkins
George Maishall
„

IMBnle Parker
Mr. Knoblock
Frank I<a»c.
Alberta Lawrence

.

...Carl

Barbara Newberry
...Grace^Hayes

Ethel Plerson..
Dick Barrtaon

iDel Blgp
George

Head Walter

Froeschel.
.Miss

Kvelyn Relde

May

Danlel J. Bulllvao

Donovan

Kent
aiump; ...... ..........William
lav -lump.
Jay
_
.Queenle Smith
Weimar
Mrs'. Alameda Snook. .... .Lorraine
Haintree Harrington
Henrv
Wolter Johnson
Grayson
Maalnl
Oglou
Khalll
Priest.....
The Ghost

Christian* Galvotalar.
Madame Galvolsler

rands Bavache
;

Hilda Papavert
Commissioner Hughes.
Inspector Burke.

.Hugh Cameron

.Rene* Devlllers
Betty Dauaamond
......Jane Plorvllle
Btalnval

William Boaelle Edouard

.

third

Pauley
Maurice Benard
Chrlatlan Gerard
.

....Ooorges Clorlno
Andr6 Beart

An

Wm. J3,. Morris
unstinted hit, due for a sea.Edgar Stehl son's run. at this stand, and with
Mr, Papavert. .
John Byrne
Callahan. ......
.Max FIgman touring chances magnifle4 by the
.Sigbart Moses.
Police Lieutenant Rooney. .Anthony BlaIr fact that no. props iore necessary,
.
Udw.. Colebroofc only set being an ^ordinary drawing
Joe Murphy.
. .

.

.

:

I

,

•

Internationally it should also
by building tip the
port"—a Claire ESames type.
Also possible screen bet.
Jacques Deval's Hollywood experience on films Is sensed, in his
clever pacing of pathos and comedy,
cleverly timed to relieve tension.
Staging of the play, done by
Jacques' Baumer, an experienced
actor, is exceedingly good, with timing and business making perfectly
con-vlnclng the whole story in one
single set.
Play opens showing a well-to-do
and exceedingly ulti'a modern family of which members have prac-.
tlcally nothing in common except
residing together, composed ot a
lawyer father, trttvellng frequently
to try cases; his nice but brainless
wife, his carefree son, and his

r«pm.

big, especially

star

.

.

So Zelli closed
announced it would
recast and r^staged.
thing, it's worse than
It's pretty much a
idea.

the show and

be rewritten,
Now, it any-

.

'

before.-

hopeless idea.
In the first place. Had it been written by some really inspired theatre
writer of the George Kaufman calibre there is a possibility that it
might have stood a chance. And a
really Inspired theatre' -writer could
Just aa easily have found a better
Idea to do his writing on.
but very independent
'Mr. Papavert' it's called now to charming
Latter's companion has
differentiate It from the first version, daiightey.
Play, itself -wos left, and a hew Qne is introduced.
called 'Papavert.'
rewritten with just as little imagi- She is -a stern old maid whom the
girl Imijrtediately hates. Girl nevernation.
Supposed to be a satire on com- theless hysterically breaks ..down,
munism. Wllhelm Papa-vert is a acknowledging that she lied about
poor .bookbinder who somehow got an errsjid she just did, anid confessing she has really been .to. a doctor,
be^
years
in
a
strike
nine
mixed up
fore the play starts and was sent and finds herself in a delicate posi'The Party' makes tion. The man responsible, a young
to jail for life.
Tlie star herself is cast into what
fight tor his freedom, using him foreigner, can be counted oiit,
First aot ends with the companought to be an Ingenue role and merely as a symbol, he not even
Party leader. ion saving the girl from suicide.
although she manages to get from knowing about it.
Max Lazar, lives -with Papavert's Next act, which takes place two
it' all Us value, even then 'it isn't
daughter In companionate marriage, months afterward, shows that the
much. Grace .Hayes, the statuesque, and even Papavert's wifi has be companion, whom the girl still hates
has a; part richer in character and come a party worker.
(or Interfering with her independent
humor than the star, playing as she
£Uection is coming, so Papavert ways, (or some notion of her own,
does, a not so hard boiled gold dig
When
is given a pardon, to find hiiuself In is sUU shielding the girl.
ger and playing it with a creamy
maelstrom of polltlcs-about which, latter suddenly faints, she calls for
blatdness. that makes it stand out he knows nothing. He tries to get her englpeer brother and compels
.'
However, the piece being framed himself rearrested In order to get him to act as a doctor, ordering the
the way It is, most of the honors away from the various party ofll- girl a long rest In the country where
go to the dancing principals, notably clals who hound him, and can't she will accompany her. Last scene
Barbara Newberry and Carl Ran Tries to hang himself and the shows the return of the girl home
dall, a dancing juvenile who is chandelier breaks.
So he decides to some months after her country sorecognized in show business, for a become the national hero he's being journ, where, unknown to all, a
resourceful stepper who has never told he Is and takes over the reins child is born. Girl first intended to
tell her family everything, but finds
realty received his deserts.
This of -party leadership himself.
pair drew the applause verdict of
Play Is doing quite litcely in Paris, herself immediately taken up in the
the performance viewed, notably which is given as a basis tor the whirlwind of worldly life which her
their acrobatic session In the sec
thought it ought to do well here. youth craves. The homely compan
ond act.
Not. necessarily so. Every French Ion, whom no. man would ever have
What made the dick especially funny paper—or sober paper, for looked at and who always craved
conspicuous was that It was spotted that matter^makes a point Of bur- for motherhood, ^teps in to protect
in far from the- best location, foUoW' lesquing politics.
Every reviie has the girl from blackmail by a serIng. immediately upon a Spanish eu'
sketches about politics. Politics and vant; succeeds in making her start
semble interpreted by a group of sex are the two subjects which life again as if nothing had hapsix svelt Albertlna Rasch girls with about cover the entire field ot pened, and pretends to the family
that she herself has had a child,
plenty of hip waving and a load of French modern wit. Feeling some
sex appeal. The Randall-Newberry times arises In foreigners -visiting gives it as a reason to part with her
follow up couldn't have been, worse France that there arb no jokes about ward, and satisfies her spinster's
craving for motherhood by thus re
piIa<:ed.for effect, but still dynamited any other subjects. With that back
to
the embarrassment of 'Miss ground It is conceivable that they talntng the girl's infant. That its
Hayes who -found it difficult to get might like 'Papavert' siomewhat. father is known to have died in a
going with h^ lines immediately But tor New York It's. hopeless from motor accident satisfies the audience's mind against any possible
^
every standpoint..
lifter.
Other featured player Is William
As to the manner ot acting It Is future for the girl. What might
Kent, sunk in a seml-stralght light oiily necessary to realize that Hugh seem unconvincing in the story is
role as the hero's chauffeur and in- Cameron, a burlesque comedian, has made pia,uslble due to the clever
volved in a comedy love episode one ot the top i>arts and plays it way in which the members, of the
with an eccentric c medy woman that way. In the first version he family rush after their o.wn purdone neatly by Liorraine Weimar was a warden. He evidently was suits regardless.
Acting is of the highest order,
too good for the part. He is now an
wltl\ just the right low comedy em
phasls.
Tenor role falls to John Inspector of police and manages to The star part is done by Marcelle
Garrlck, who. has both the voice wander through almost all the' acts, Geniat with consummate ability,
and the smoothly masculine per blighting that much .more time. Ed Despite the fact that play Includes
considerable comedy and exceed
sonallty to carry oil this usually gar Stehll struggles hard with
German accent and ridiculous situ Ingly witty dialog, drawing many
blah assignment.
Laughs are fairly well spaced, atlons In the title role. Edward laughs, she succeeds in never bur
although the lines often go to pretty Lelter gives the only really good lesquing her Very difficult part,
extreme lengths to invite them, but performance as the communist which, though It Is the title role, by
on the comedy alone the piece would leader and wastes his efforts. Stella no means outshado'ws the othetnever stand up. It is the dancing Unger tries hard to give an imita- characters.' Foreign stars likely to
Insist on the building up 6t the part
and the semblance of speed that tion of Lou Holtz.
There was a lot ot changing be- In the adaptation, which can easily
makes the show possible If It is
tween the first and second New be done. The girl's part is pracpossible at the scale.'
The score has some grace but York versions of this play. All tically as important as that of the
governess,
and Is magniflcently
Kduf,
nothing that stands up as a sure wasted,.
acted by Renee Devlllers. The conimusical vogue: Best of the lot Is
edy background is supplied by
'Danger it I Love You,' a light love
Pauley as the father, just out (if the
song easy enough to listen to, even
Pirandello cast, and Betty Dauss
It it is reprised from late In the first
Melodramatic comedy presented at the mond as the mother.'
act on.
Best test of the straight Ethel
^
theatre, Jan. 10. by AloxWhat -make the play go big is not
away numbers was that tliey earned .andor Darrymore
McKals; written by Laurence Gross
only mild returns, while it was the and Edward Chllda Carpenter: F.rnest only the old maid's craving for
motherhood, or even the tragedy of
dance bits tb^t got the solid ap Truex starred: staged by Frank Craven.
Hilda
Martha Mayo the girl's predicament, but these two
'''
plause.
Joo Salvatore
Ralph Theodore being encased In a witty but
biting
In the playing the piece looks as sum Scanlon.
S. Henry Norell
Jtfoxi.
though pi-etty much all its original Herman I^etkowltz..
...Charles Halton comedy..

what

lure

It

has.

Production itself makes a flash
tor the amount involved; in its in-,
vestlture, since the siisplclpn forces
Itseif that much, of the accessories
came out of the reservoir th6 ShuAnd
ber'ts'. have in the store house.
even then there's. nothing prodigal
about it
But as a sprightly stepping sesslon 'lt's worth while. Besides that
there isn't much, except a few fairly
spicy exchanges of dialog with a
medium content of wit.
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WHISTLING

IN

DARK

^
H
W

:

German book was

and

.jettisoned

made over. In all probability the
score was considerably American
ized, as well, and then the whole
thing pepped up with dance acces
sorles.

Shaw

Denny.^

Wallace Porter......

,

Rush.

Arthur R, Vinton
Edward Arnold
Charles McClelland
Jack Stone
Ernest Truex
Claire Trevor

DAS LIED DER LIEBE

(The Song of Love)
Music by Johann Strauss, done over by
Johann WoKgang Komgold.
Manuscript
written by Ludwig Herser.
Sieged and
presented by Frlu and Alfred Roller.
This play which had aCiiiong othet Cnels: Richard Tauber. Annie Ahlers,
Sandrock. Oily Gebauer. Uczl Nalztitles
'The Perfect Crime,' corf- Adele
ler, Ernst -Verebes. Rugen
and Fritz
sldered too meller, is nO indicated Snira. At Metropol theatre.Durg
Berlin,
smash, but it Is diverting enough to
land in the money. Alexander Mc
Tills Is the usual Christmas play
Kalg, a young producer, is In again offered by Rotter Brothers, and it
after a lapse.
Is always the same formula;
In the
There are elements of novelty first act two get to know and love
some of the crook stuff seems rea! each other. In the second act, difenough, the acting is of the better Acuities arise or misunderstandings,
order and the comedy, while not and In the third aot they find each
exactly plentiful is i-Ightly spotted other again.
On top. of that the Interest pyra
Richard Tauber Is here enabled to
Toby VanBurco.
Cap Q-Rorke
Police Sergeant

Story has to do with Dixie, (Miss
Smith) city waif, who playp the
racket of going to sleep ih expensive parked cars and then playing
upoi) the sympathies of the owners.
Dick (Garrlck) finds her In his
auto and in order to cure her ot
disposition to play' with mild rack
etlng, schemes to make her a part
ner in a phoney burglary In his own
home, arranging for a make-bellevc
arrest, all of it leading to the satisfactory love affair between them, all
to the disgust and defeat of Kthel
(Miss. Hayes), Dlck'S: ifell prov^ed
a tor gir) friend.

Chnrlle

Jacob Dillon
The Cossack;

John Kearney

Charles McClelland
.

'.

(Continued on page M)'

(Continued on page 68)

and fourth rate tryouta

.

.

go

Horton and Shirley Grey had ton
spots as the couple ably supported
Philadelphia, Jan. 2E.
by Lee Prather as the girl's Texan
string of hopeless (ather; Matt McHugh as a tab reIt was porter who spouted headlines as
no
a pleasure to find one that stands reported ever does; Ralph M. Rem.
at least a reasonable chancci
A ley and Florence Roberts as a pair
couple of musical shows that bowed o( middle-aged, topers; and Gavin
in here early in the season made the Gordon and the bell boy-(rlend
the
grade on Broadway, but nary a non- girl first turns down.
musical.
Word o( mouth should build this
This one is 'Wild Waves' and it is show, (or there's more laughs here
the first venture of the newly than anywhere else in town.
formed formed firm of Doran, Raly is capable, with Bobby Vernon,Cast
siand Hewes. Opening at the Garrlck lent comedy star, handling a
last Monday, It -was originally in- part well enough to warrant small
some
tended for a single week only, but talker consideration. Phil Tea*
as
the producers decided to keep It here a French speak prop was
totaiw
a second week for revisions. And miscast.
don^t think 'WHd Waves' doesn't
This is the first local legit showneed them. It's a good tryout, but ing (or Miss Grey, who
handles her
not that good.
role with ease and gets
Authored by William Manley, new that is passible out ©( it about all
Horton.
comedy, all the action of which as always, plays His part
(or all It's
takes place in a radio station, gains worth.
Two sets are simple and
a very great deal from the shrewd plenslng.
Horton's direction filled
direction of Worthlngton Minor. His the bill adequately,
staging, and the performances At
_ Bucking local premiere of 'Union
two or three of the principals are of Depot
(Warners) was a muff, with
uncdlculable aslstance to the author, the house
two-thirds capacity
who has more of a flair (or (ast dia- and manyabout
o( the regular film first
log and punch lines than he has (or nighters- absent.
sustaining a plot.
/
.
However, thanks to the help he
gets (rom director and players, and
and, Delilah
to his own. sense of theatrically effective scenes and swell comedy sit(Revival)
uations, Manley clicks neatly as an
Chicago, Jan. 21.
.
„
^
author, and after the changes' have ^^Jacob
Ben-Ami, better known to
been made 'Wild Waves' should win the Yiddish stage, is back with the
him' much credit
)lay that first introduced him to the
Word has gone around that this SngUsh-speoking rostrum some lo
one satirizes radio somewhat in the years, aga but with a much
better
manner 'Once in a Lifetime' did the and clearer diction. It's a two-week
films, 'Butter and Egg Man' for the gambol (and
gamble) (or the Adelstage, and 'June Moon' (or the song- phi, which had no booking
In view
PUbllshing business. That may be anyhow.'
truci In a very general sort of way,
Robert
McLaughlin,
Cleveland
but- there are plenty of differences producer. Is presenting Ben- Ami,
between Manley and George S. with the production unhappily
Kaufman. Present writer permits locally. No chances were taken cast
and
sentiment in speeches and scenes the show opened to cut rates at $3
that (Seorge would never include, top. Might just as well have elimiand 'Wild Waves' has only a little nated the two for one. thing and
of the brittle, almost cold, wise- gone to $1.50. Ben-Ami's draw is a
cracking comedy of the plays men- limited one here. While rating as
tioned.
Manley has apparently a. fine actor,. Ben-Ami never reached
studied the Kaufman pattern.
outstanding success in the Yiddish
Chief characters are Mitch Orat- theatre because he was too highwlck, who had once had iasplratlons brow.
in the field o( highbrow music, but
In 'Samson and Delilah' Ben-Ami
who ended up as an overworked (ac- probably shows himself to his best
tptiim in a broadcasting establish- advantage; the play allowing him
ment; .Tohn Duffy, a young fellow free riein (or emotional acting as
with a bully voice but a terrific in- only Ben-Ami can do. But he is
foriority complex; Nancy Hodson, still essentledly a Yiddish actor and
the heroine, another employeo. and that's why his per(ormance is very
Roy Denny, a hot-too-colortui tardy and much, too heavy. Same
heavy,' who plays fast and loose trouble has been discovered by
With the ladles and finally nearly other Yiddish
actors who
have
gets taken for a ride as a result.
graduated to the English stage.
Mitch and the gal are always True, Ben-Ami's, accent is not as
working to put young Duffy across pronounced as some o( his contemon the air, but he always backs poraries, but his mannerisms and
down, at the last minute. When he general deportment remain undoes get his chance, Denny arrives changed.
'Where in the Yiddish,
in the station with a brannlgan and Ben-Ami is always sure ^ChimseK,
can't sing. Duffy, makes Denny the he can't help (eellng something ot
sensation of radio, but he is perfect- a restraint when handling English
ly satisfied to go plnchhltUng and linesi
Neither he nor any other
not trying, out on his own. Mean- Yiddish actor has ever been able
while Denny gets plenty of atten- to overcome that.
tion from the gal.
I( the support were here, which it
Denny's second chance to make IsnH, situation might be otherwise.
good comes when Mitch, who has Originally Ben-Ami had Pauline
written what he thinks' is- a piano Lord opposite htm and it made a
masterpiece but which turns out to difference.
Francelia Waterberry
-

a long

After

Marcelle Oenlat

^...Arlelle

Luclen Oalvolsler..
.Flavia Arcaro Qeotges Bontlh
...Stella Unger Maoitee Galvolsler.
......Alice Belnheart 'Valentine ,

..Princess Tto

be made worth $4.40 considering
what can be heid up and down the
Street at 85 cents. It is the dancins In this production that gives it

i

...Herbert Corthell

Mrs.' Welnatela..'

and

Deulsch

At the Saint Ooorges,

Baser Le Ooorladec Holene
Edward Leitcr Theresa

Mrs. Pnpavert

by Jacques Doval.

Leon

Benolt

..Mlllan Toller Juliette

Ford

More than anything this producHay Tong tion seems to be a lesson in wtaat
harm 'kind' newspaper criticism can
Play was produced first about
A dull and formula book made al- do.
3 or 4 weeks ago and' was a dismoat worth the money by. Its aur- mal failure. Critics ne'xt day, trying
roundlngs ot a brisk dancins show, to be kind to Joe Zelll, calleid it a
very
can
bad presentation ot a good
ahow
dimcln?
any
indeed
If,

To Hay Tons

by

MadomolseUo

Kay Simmons 'Warden Fhinnlgan

Flossie

la three aott

Jacqnea Albert,
Paris, Jon. t.

'

onice Boy
Max Latar.

WILD WAVES

Paris, Jan. 10.

Comedy
Produced

Comedy In three act« and Ave scenes presented by Joe StelU at the 'Vaaderblle
Adapted and staged by
theatre Jan. 23.
Kraft under Buper%'lslon ot Mas FigBased on a novel by Oeorge
man.

11. S.

Samson

'

.

.

<

.

.

.

.

be something by Brahms, falls at
the crucial moment.
Duffy gives
em 'Sweet Mystery of Life' and other
standbys and scores, but the whole
trio are fired, and the final scene,
quietly delightful, sees Mitch, Duffy
and Nancy getting plastered in celebration of losing their jobs.
One grand performance is contributed by Osgood Terkins as
Mitch. It's a gem of underplaying
for tremendous effect. Surprise of
the evening was the work of a
youngster named John Beal as the
.

juvenile.

Beai,

whose real name

is

Alexander Blledung, played leads
for the Mask and Wig here two
years ago. His rolo here is a long

J.

and Important one, and he clicks.
Plenty of sympatthy and also right

amount

of masculine force.
Betty
Starbruck, away from musicals, is
satisfactory as the girl, and Edith
Van Cleve gives a peach of a performance as the hard, wise-cracking
but soft-hearted gh-1 at the desk.
George Graham is also okay as one
of the fussy studio heads.
Cast Is
large almost 40 but most of the

—
characters

—

might be okay in ordinary stock,
but aside from flashing a nitty strip,
scene she was no match (or the
sensitive Ben-Ami.
Play itselt is a moody poem, allegorical in' theme and melodramatio
Sven Lange, Danish
in texture.
critic, wrote this many years ago,
ta his native tongue,. with the English translatloni later done by 9.
.

The play within a play
thing is the underlying current ot
the show. Flashes back to the anand conveys the
thought that the same situation
been going on (or years, changing
only in costume.
James Blaine,
are
cast
In the
Beverly Younger, "E. F. Hawkins,
William Yule. Cliff Raynor, Willard
Kent, Lois Combell, Laura Long,
Charles De Shelm, Edwin Bailey
and Eugene De Long, besides Mies
Waterberry. What impression this
piece wUI make on the road will
Grossman.

cient Biblical story

h^

depend on Ben-Ami personally, btit
(rom the 'way It looks here it won t
go (ar.

»P*»**'

are Jiist bite. Raymond
Japanese Children's
Sovey has designed a, nice lot of sets,
and the production moved smoothly
Theatre
and quickly, even the first night.
Those who knew anything about the
Los Angeles, Jan, IB.
workings o( a radio station were'
As confident on the etage as are
raving, and those who didn't seemed
in the Manchurian.
elders
to enjoy the comedy nearly as much. their
Imbued with thehighly
and
mooch,
'Wild Waives' should have a more
atrlcallsm, the 12 Japanese girls ot
than even chance.
"Waters.
(rom • to 18 years who make up
this Juvenile Kabuki troupe have a
chance to collect some coin in this
Unexpected Husband
Qountry and abroad as a (reak atHollywood, Jan. 20.
traction (or the quite generous mob
Plenty of laughs heard at the which pro(es3es highbrowlsm. The
Hollywood Playhouse during this girls
were Imported (or Los Angeles
Barry. Conners (arcs which lasted
appearances by the Japanese Thebriefly last summer In New York
Association, but Simeon Gest
and Chicago. Slow last ha,lf of the atre
took a look and put the bropd under
first act held action down, but from
He will try the troupe
then on it was whoops eUl over the his wing.
showing shortly, and
Broadway
a
place.
Piece is the (oUow-thru on in
Broadway says
the story o( the couple who passed tlience to Europe K
yes.
out, were taken to a hotel by
theatre In
Wilshire-Ebell
At
the
strangers and put to bed together
two evenings performances at $3
and registered as man .and -wUe.
(CohtlnueRl on page M)
-As done here, Edward ^Everett

—
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B'way Hit list Holds

Dark/

$9,600 for

about

Newcomers

'HOTEL'

.

lasted

two days.

'Reunion

in

showing,

Beck

Vienna,'

(11th
ticket

week) (C-l,168-$3)i Agency
.demand claimed to be strongest
among jion-muslcals; pace has been
.

averaging nearly $23,400.
'Scandals,' Apollo (20th
-

(R-I,16S-$6.60).

-

$17,000.

$12,000,

.

week)

Los Angeles, Jan.

25.

Healthy legit box ofllces continue,
with the . weather ideal foi* legit
openings and one closing Were
the events of the week. 'L>yslstrata'
folded at the Carthay Circle after
two police raids. Piece was getting
money, but after four week the producers, Dickson Morgan and (3eorge
leaders short cast. farce doing well Robertson,, ended $6;000 in the red
due to bailing the cast ^twice and
with average of $9,000 and more.
The Animal Kingdom,' Broad- posting two' bonds. Team will conhurst (3d week) (CD-l,094-$3). New tinue producing and is on the hunt
comedy hit capacity attendance sent for another play.
Edward Everett Horton opened
first full week's gross to $23,400;
tied for leadership with 'Reunion In 'Unexpected Husband' Wednesday
at the Hollywood Playhouse, closing
Vienna.'
his flop "The Scamp' on Tuesday.
Bride
Shines
.

With the -admission scale
$22,000.
again reduced (to $4) the gross wlU
drop but the show's run chances
'Barretts of Wlmpole
are better.
Street' Jlimped upon announcement
of toiirlng and got »21,000; 'The
Devil Passes' also moved up, to
}19,5d0; 'Counsellor at law* over
120,000 right along.
Among the musicals 'Of Thee I
Sing' Is In. heaviest demand and its
$30,000 about tops in gross; 'Vanlties' Is leaving after another week;
'Scandals', has eased off plenty and
the lower floor scale has been revised downward; 'Cat and Fiddle'
holds up strongly; 'LAUgh Parade'
In the money.
Definite closings this week arc
•Wolves,' 49th Street; 'The Social
Keglster' at the 48th Street which
win. get 'When the Bough Breaks;
next month. Due In next week are

Estimates for Last

Had Two
last

Alvln.

(20)

and

taken off Saturday after tepid notices.

'Barretts.' Empire. (46th week)
(C-l,099-$3.86).
Announcement of
final weeks brought box office rush
with capacity business;
$21,000;
"There's Always Juliet' due late

February.
'Black Tower,' Harris (3d week)
(CD-l,051-$8).
Mystery play has
modest cost hook-up and can operate to proflt at moderate money:
about $6,000 lost week.
'Brief Moment,' Cort (12th
(C-l,043-$3).
Expected to

business

-

eased

off

,

rate support providing $4,000 in
three days.
'The Devil Passes,' Selwyh (4th
week) (D-l,067-$3). Making an ex-

Week

Sons,'

Wednesday-

Two

the Sun
On,'
The
like -a little money
Cohan (6th week) (C-l,400-$3). Re- New piece looks
Mi-,
and Mrs. James Gleasoh
sumed after three day lay-off;
Guy' at the El
moved over from Fulton; strong cut opened in 'The FallTotal
of $6,000
Sunday.

'If Booth Had Missed,' Royale and
•Marriage' of Cana' postponed at the
-Provincetown, also something called
•Zombie' house not announced.

.'Adam
Opened

,

Scale revised, top

.,

.

.

TOP IN I. A.

list

-

.

'DAY'

cellent showing; last week's pace
$19,S00; more parties this week
should push gross even higher.
The Good Fairy,' Miller (10th
week) (C-946-$3). With takings of
$14,500 last week business was not
much under capacity; a run sure.
'The House of Doom,' Masque (1st

wos

Caplfan
nothing to cry over. Gleasons Annie
Oaklied 250 of their friends for the
openlhg and staged a supper at the
Embassy club foUo-n-ing the performance, This. 250 guest business
is getting to be a habit at El Capl
tdn openings where picture names
are in the cast. The name, incl
dentally, pays b.o. prices for his
guests.

'Grand Hotel* In its fifth week at
the Belasco holds up and .looks like
Presented, inde- about live more weeks before mov
pendently (Charles Champlln);. ho Ing north. 'Easy for Zee Zee' at the
author announced; opened Monday. Music Box hangs on, but Is throw
The Laugh Parade,' Imperial Irig out carloads of two-for-oncs.
(12th week) (B-l,446-$4.40). Mak- With the nut cut to around $2,000
ing plenty; $30,000 and more.
'Lucky
It's makljig a little money.
'Vanities,' Carroll (23d week) (RDay,' colored musical at the Mayan,
Going to road; another is holding to its past three weeks'
2,550-$3).
edition
expected
soon;
running pace at $12,000.
(Continued on page 64)
Estimates for Last Week
This Fall Guy,' El Capltan (1st

week) (D-700-$3)i

week) (C-l,571-$1.50).

'Band Wagon' in Boston

f34,500,

.

week)
tour;

upon removal
~

here; about $7,000 last week.
'Cat and
Globe (16th
Fiddle,'
week) (M-l,416-$4.40). Stands up

strongly
among musicals and
should last well Into spring period

Boston^ Jan.

25.

'Band Wagon' in the first week of
a fortnight engagement at the Co
lonial led the town and Is sold out

yiU Waves,'

'Band Wagon' (Colonial)—Excel
at • Law,' Plymouth
Chevalier follows for
(18th week) (C-l,042-$3). Holding lent $34,600.
to excellent money and a cinch into three days and then 'Vanities' Feb,
Bummer; last week again topped 8 for a week.
'Good Companions' (Shubert)
$20,000.
'Cynara,' Morosco (13th week) Fair at $12,000 for second week
•

(Cn)-898-$3). Tapered oft somewhat
recently but still making a good
proflt; last week' estimated around

Holds over for

third.

—

rhlladelphia, Jan. 25.

Philly Is getUng down to
number of legit houses. At
any rate, last week, with three open,
one had to get the old S.R.O. sign
out of the cellar, and another, although playing the fourth week of

Maybe

the right

Blossom Time' (Majestic) Excel- Its attraction, actually jumped in
lent $15,300, considering Its age gross.
The third, a try-out, was
House dark this week.
probably because
'Cloudy
With Showers' (Hollls)— weak at the start,
(2d
'Distant
Belasco
Drums,'
this season's try-outs have been so
week) (D-l,000-$3). Mixed notices; l,nst week fair for $9,000. 'Unex generally bad that the public is shy,
business after premiere light and pected Husband' opens tonight.
but it showed a promising gain later
'gxpiorers of the World' (Tre
initial gross around $8,000:
in the week.
v,
•East of Broadway,' Belmont (1st mont):—Flicker, film at $7,600.
The box. office wallop was Fred
for .Tricl<' (Plymouth)—
'Trlcl<
week) (D-BlB-$3).
Presented in
'.Smiling Faces' playing Itsdependency (Charles Rowc); writ Opens tonight. Chicago opera due .Stone's
second and final week at the For'ten by T. Reginald Arkell and Feb. 1.
started slowly
musical
This
rest.
Charles C. Wagenhelm, -opens to
under
in fact a long, long way
night (26).
»13,C00.

.

.

'Everybody's Welcome,' Shubett
(IBlh week)
Was
(M-l,325-$3).
routed out but staying a bit longer
hy grace of a cut rate deal; aid
from that source gave show over
12.000 last week.
Experience Unnecessary,' t«ng
acre (6th week) (C-l,0l9-$3). Was
to have moved to Shubert; also. being cut-rated principally; due for
road after another week.

Minn. ShpwiB Fair

Minneapolis, Jan. 26.
'The Awful Truth' did nicely for
the Balnbrldge Dramatic Stock at
the. Shubert last week, grossing

around

The

$4,600.

Ted

Shawn

dancers did
around $2,500 for two performances
at the Metropolitan and 'The Blue

week

-

.

.

'

.

Tryout, Looks

is

-

definite..

"stone's usual figure here. It began
to pick up late In its first week, and
last week went clean for five of its

eight performances, the matinees
being riots. .Specs were actually in
evidence outside the theatre and
Tough part
that's a novelty here.
ho'ivover, that on top of this
Is,
oorkinK trade, hou.se will go dark.

—

No

boukitigs

arv.

until

late

In

Febru-

Good

Bird' is there this
nights and matinee.

for three

House

Beautiful,'

Harris

(4th-

final week) (D-1,084; $3).
At no
time Included in the clKsk field, getting only moderate support outside
the Dramatic. League subscriptions.
four weeks and gross around $56,- Closed to around $7,000, with CIncy
the next stand.
'Fata Morgana,'
000 In that time.
'Wild Waves,' the try-out at the with Morgan Farley, ushered in toGarrlck, was to have left after one night (26) under .^ho same banner
week, but management decided after and also for four weeks.
Marching By,' Great Northern
opening Monday to hold it in for
second week. Plenty of papering (7th week) (0-l,165; $3). Cut-rate
kept seats warm_early In week, but clientele still supporting this one
some real money" began to come in nicely. Claiming to be still in the
black
at the $15,000 tolL
Tickets
turn
in
from Thursday on.- Should
for Feb. 14.
a profit this week with aid of fine selling
'Rhapsody in Black,' Garrlck (4th
notices.
(R-i;319; $2.50); Continuing
With the Forrest dark this week, week)
to make tho grade, with the sale exPhilly has only two legit houses
clusively box office.
Around $18,Week's only opening is 000. Shows
lighted.
.no signs of weakening.
'Zoom,' try-out, at the Chestnut.
Samson and Delilah,' Adejpht (Ist
It is the fifth Pro Players' offerings week) (D-1,002;
Fizzled from
$3).
In for u.sual four week.s.
the opening, with the house again
After this week plenty of activity resorting- to the! service charge
promised. Neiif MO'nday, Hampden' thing.' Squeezed out around $3,000
brings 'Cyrano' to the Garrlck for and has the current week to go.
one week. Two nights later (3d) Nothing set to follow.^
Sam Harris' new musical, 'Louder
'Three's a Crowd,' Erianger (6'thand Funnier,' will i-ellght the Shu- final week) (R-1,319; 43). Spent the
bert, and on Thursday Chevalier last three weeks In the cut-rate
comes to the Broad for three days, ranks. Brought around $17,000 for
matlness dally.
Chevalier succeeded
the win'd-up.
Sunday (24) matinee for a concert
Estimates of Last Week
.

'Smiling Faces' (Forrest, 2d

engagement, with Jack Fray and
and Mario Bragglotti included -tor accompaniments ^and plahd tnterpola-

final wcelc).- Developed Into sen.sallon.
Beat $28,000 and tiirncd them
away.. Ifou.se dark Indefinite.

Barrymore's 4th Week Up
'School for Scandal' (Chestnut,
Barrymore's 'School for 4th week). Final week saw Barryexotic
guest,
Hlnda Wausau,
.^Scandal' expected to falter after more revival jump up a little, $12,dancer, helped the Gaycty burlesque- first two weeks at Chestnut, and 500, great for length of slay. 'Zoom'
to another good week, the Uikc be- figured a.s surd to slip In 4th week, now orcupant.
'Wild Waves' fCarrlok. Ist week).
ing around $4,000. A profe.-ssl'inal .ictiially he.'it third week's figure
Pro No money, at start, hut showed real
wrestling match as an added at- with a Kood, round $12,500.
7.000 first full week.
brought in cus- Player."' f-ubBcrlptlonK-m.'ide It pos- promise later. Figured as having
'Loft Bahl<,' Little (17th week) traction one night
good chance.
.sible for this revival toehold on for
<D.530-$3).
Indefinite;
moderate tomers.

Hay Fever,' Avon (Bth week)
(C-830-$3). Going along to ptofltable business
with last week's
gross well over $9,000 mark.
'Jewel Robbery,' Booth (3d week)
(p-708-$3). Chances in doubt; dlsynct (llflcrence of opinion; about

.

&

With 3 Shows, Philly Supports AO;

for the' rest of the week< 'Blossom
Time' was the runner up and the
gross Is excellent considering Its
number of visits.
Other legits Just keeping above

about $27,000.
'Churoli Mouse,' Playhouse (16th
week) (C-984-$3). Running along water. Opera dMe Feb. 1, which
slightly
under $8,000, .which is bad news for legits.
claimed to be satisfactory; in
Grosses for Week
'Counsellor

Average at

for the opener; in for four
weeks.
'Unexpected Husband,' Hollywood
$6,000

Sold Out Ahead

$12,000; Tollies' $30,000

,

-n-hlch

'

Chi Shows;

Bar.' Ziegfeld show looks due for
Chicago, Jan, 25.
healthy boost on the current
the
Substantial support from
fiock of trade conventions around, stanza judging from the advance
town continued to bolster the legit sole.
Jolson had advertised four weeks
tills last week. Attendance at these
meets this year apparently hasn't but Is staying on for another eight
been affected by the tight money performapces, meaning he opens .In
Although he
situation, and the' ticket ogencics Milwaukee Jan. 31.
report the -.boys are spending as has a couple of hefty convention
Ireely as ever for .-xniusoments. party sales, it's doubtful whether
Managers aver that the conven- he'll hit $24,000 for the fifth and
the one source that closing week. Most surprised of .all
tions are
hasn't proved a washout this sea- by tlie local smash response -to
Wonder Bar' Is Jolson himself. Net
son.
Each of the musicals malntaiucd profit on the stay to date already
the previous week's pace with Al llgures around $35,000.'
'Three's a Crowd* moved out of
Jolson at a near $3i,000 topping
Aiid that IncluUes the the Erlangcr on Saturday (23) for
tficm all.
co.-oporative try i.. St. Louis.
Follies.' At no time during tlio
week did tlie Zlegfcld extravaganza Failed to draw, until It resorted, to
do anything approximating eia.- cut rates, but the flnol weekly taJ-pacily. Critical coterie laid down a lles on tho latter plan made it
merely
an even break for all conheavy barrage of rave adjectives,
but the townspeople appeared to cerned. They came in droves last
hold off, either because of the $4,40 week with capacity, achieved the
level; something they haven't been last three performances. But it all
accustomed to this season, or. be- meant just $17,000.. Other Saturday
cause Helen Morgan and Ruth'Et- blo-w-out was' tl»c Dramatic League's
tlng tt-ere out of the show. Cqnven- 'House Beautiful,' getting around'
tioners, however,' gave this one. al- $7,000 'for the fourth and final lap.
'Grand Hotel,' duo to quit in anmost an equal play With "Wonder
other two weeks, did another round
$26,000. 'Rhapsody in Black' spurted
slightly ond stayed in tho $18)000
column. Latter advertising in dailies
'ELECTRA' $21,000
that revuQ will not- appear on any
Pitt's Lone Show and Stays 2nd other stage- in Chicago, to suppress,
rumor that It Is dickering with Bal-'
Week—Atvin Still Dark
aban
Katz.
Not appearing to get any place,
Pittsburgh, Jan. 26;
within
profit -making
With everything to Itself again but sUU
bounds is 'Marching By' at the
last week, the Nixon got around
$21,000 for the first week of 'Elec- Great Northern. Unfolding of 'ChocTop of $4,- but' subscribers got olate Soldlei-* revival at the Ertra-'
langer next week Is expected to
it at the regular Guild rate, which
accounts for gross at that scale. take a nick out of the Shubert
O'Neill trilogy stays for second operetta.
Heading current week*s premieres
^ AKln is getting a tough break in is the engagement of Maurice
bookings and has been dark now Chevalier at the Erianger. Poor adfor two weeks. It wiU remain.that vance sale decided management Into
out three of the seven matiway for another fortnight. 'Experi cutting
ence Unnecessary,' penciled in tor nees scheduled. Frenchman was
this week as Professional Players' spotted hero for a weok .with the
subscription piece, set back to Feb original slate calling for two performances
a day. -Yesterday's (24)
Jn
plays,
two
subscribers
giving
8,
Ethel Bairrymore in initial matinee had the advantage
three weeks.
'School for Scandal,' coming, in Feb. of a sellout o,n a charity arrangement under auspices of the French
22 following 'Smiling Faces.*
'Merchant of Venice,' with Adams consul. Other Sunday night entry
and Skinner, follows 'Electra' into was Cornelia Otis Skinner In a
Nixon, opening Feb. 2, due to pre- series of Impersonations at the
viously booked one night stand in Sludebaker. Tonight (25) brought
Dayton, O. After that 'Band Wagon' 'Fata Morgana,* under Dramatic
League Auspices, liito the Harris
and then nothing definitely set
for a four-week sojotirn.
Nothing rbutsldo of 'Chocolate
Soldier* revival carded until Feb. 7.
Playhouse (1st four days) (C-1,152
Estimates for Last Weok
Mild at $3,400, but looks like,
$2).
'As Husbands Go,' Blackstone
it win bjilld.
'Grand Hotel,' Belasco (5th week) (1st week) (C-1,219; $3). General
Strong at $17,000. public joined the Theatre Guild
(D-l,103-$2,60).
subscribers
In .oiling up a ^ juicy
has
Best advance any local house
$12,000 for the first of tho threehad this season.
Agencies sayl
'Easy for Zee Zee,' Music Box (5th week engagement.
week) (C-965-$1.50). Practically all the call for this one tops all other
Guild entries here this season^ Due
cut-rate business to get $2,600.
'Lucky Day,' Mayan (4th week) to ease off somewhat the current
(R-l,492-$2). Plenty of Interest in stanza.
this, the first good colored musical
'Follies,' Illinois (1st week) (Rthe town has ever seen. Holds to 1,366; $4.40).
Took the Saturday
Its average of $12,000.
mat and eve jams to lift this Zicgfelder to $30,000 mark.
Current
w6ek looks better.
'Grand Hotel/ Grand (7th week)
(D-1,306; $3).
Advance demand
should give It a repeat $26,000 this
week. On its last two weeks, with
extension Still likely.

,

first

Up

.

standees; $8,000 and great. At least
Racketeer,' 44th St. (2ria two weeks more,' but doubtful it
week) (M-l,463-$4.40). Rated an longer as Brown is due on the
in-between musical; first seven Warner lot by Feb. 15, to start d
performances estimated about $11, picture.
After that James and
000.
Lucille Gleason pencilled in.
Columbia with second week of
' M o u r n i n,g
Becomes Electra,'
OuIM (14th week) lD-914-$4). Ad English Stratford -Flayers picked
up
healthily
over initial stanza,
mission scale again lowered; was
originally $6; run chances enhanced About $9,500, two- grand over .first
wecit, and probably because only
by' reduction;, last week, $22,600;
other legit in town Is Duffy's. Al(5th
'Of thee i Sing,' Music Box
week) V(M-1,000-$5.50), New muslr cazar. One more 'week to go.
cal smash playing to standee atall
performances with
tenda:nce
weekly gross of $30,000.
'Papavert,' -Vanderbllt (2d week)
Finally resumed Frl(D-771-$3).
diay (22); revised form regarded

price now applying to first 10 rows;
Comedies Lead
estimated around $30,000.
now exhibits two comedy last week Register,'
48th St. (12th
Soeral
leaders 'Reunion In Vienna' and
goThe Animal Kingdom' boith nited week) (C-969-$3). Fine! week; Ulat 123,400 and both spotted In the- ing on road; where star (Iienor'e
capacity.
rlie) should draw well; about $8,000
atres of nearly- equal
Both
hit
Bbiigh
BreaJcs' duo.
newest
again.
'When
the
Is
•Kingdom'
showd are- now topping 'Mourning next month.
.'Springtime for Henry,' Bijou (8th
Becomes Electra' which however Is
best among the actual dramas at week) (F-60E-$3). While not among

—

Husbands'

Crooks' at Alcazar played to caappears to pacity with fire dept. on house
average latcly management's neck to eliminate

$6,000.

than
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Week

'Little

worse

VARIETY

Conventidns Hold

Columbia and $8,000 at

San Francisco, Jan. 25.
A swell week for both legit
houses. Alcazar and Columbia. Joe
E. Brown in deuce week of "Square

In small theatre

provide some proflt;

the
outs attained as good BTOsaes.aa
Previous week. That indicated that
any aid from the motdr show crowds
are
trent to the musicals. Chances
the
to
will
hold
trade
legit
tlit
present pace until. Lent and the Income tax date Intrudes.
liost week's shows Included no
heavyweights. Beet of the lot appears to be 'Whistling In the Dark"
which got »10,500 at the Barryinore
'Distant
Jn seven performances;
Drums' drew mixed opinions, with

The

TIM AT E

Alcazar Last

money

T^t week was something of a
business, and
<eBt for Broadway
was
the hits held up strongly. It
fleured that the Impetus that came
Tear s
tilth the Christmas to New
standoorlod was over. Most of the

I

LEGIT'S B REAK IN FRISCO

Own cm Tes^

$10,500, Best of

Little
first week about »8,O00; 'A
Racketeer' started weakly at the
44th Street at tlLOOO In seven times,
Bryant's
nxlld for a musical; Billy
attengot
some
troupe
show boat
tion at the John Golden as a stuat
booking; 'Papavert' got__a secoBd
and delayed start at the Vanderbll*
and was rated weaker than the first
try 'Adam Had Two Sons' opened
anddosed at the Alvtn; tirst full
week of 'Jewel Bobbery' about
17,000 at the Booth.

^

. . .'
,

Ethel

'

tlons.
B. p. outlook for the film
star at this stand not so hot, as
.Indicated by the negligible advance,
sale and the dropping of three of
his scheduled matinees.
'Wonder Bar,' Apollo (4th week)
(R-l,43d; $3.85). Extended ''another
week; Steady parade of .capacities
all week, with th6 exception ot Mon-day, rolling up another near. $32,000.
Milwaukee next, Jan. 31.
'

-

-

LEG IT 1 MATE

VARIETY
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'Tuesday, Jaaiiary 26, 1932

Lut Set

Guild's

Concerts

Engagements

Fntnre Plays

,

Theatre Guild, finally has Its. production schedule for the rest of the
season set.

Pat Collins, Harry McNaughtoit;
Frank Otto, Geo. McQuarrle and
Edgar Mason, 'Air Minded.'
Daniel Poole, Royal Dana Trooy,
'Moon In Yellow River,' Is In re- Howard Kyle, John. Nicholson, Fred
'
Aubrey Seattle, Catherine
Successful Musieale
In her mid-nineteenth century cos- hearsal and opens In Philadelphia, EIric,
Immediately afterward Proctor, Rich, Barrows, Anthony
Biltmore- Friday Mornlner Musi- tume. Her singing always has dis- Feb. 15.
A. C. Henderson, Ernest
eale had a corklns program.
A tinction. Mr. Johnson's 'Peter* Is work starts on tho new Shaw play Pawley,. H.
.W. Wilson, Doan Borup,
young French girl, Colette d'ArvUle, one of the outstanding roles In his 'Too True to Be Good.' This piece Pollock,
'If Booth Hod Missed.'
mezzo-soprano, made her first ap- repertoire. Tlbbett wears a striking Is In th,9 usual three-acts.
Burr Carruth, Rose Tapley, Robt.

By

Sallie

'Painted

Veils,'

adaptation

Cormack
Maugham's story,
Bartiett

more. Kendall's

March production.

may

lead.

by

from W. s,
on Mess-

still

list,

with probable

Pay Compton

.

.

pearance In New York.
ma.keup.
She has a luscious voice, rich in
Mme. Swarthout replaced Mme.
quality, plus an- Infectious smile. Telva as Mrs. Deane.
She sings with delicacy and dash.
During the first Intermission WalA group of French, Swiss and Span- ter Damrosch appeared before the
ish folk songs were charmingly curtain and asked for donations for
done, and she wore a bewitching the Emergency Fund for unem?
peasant costume of canary brocade ployed, musicians.
skirt, red velvet bodice and large
white silk puff sleeves. In her final
Hempel Recital
group of Schumann and/ de .Falle
Frieda Hempel, operatic soprano,
she appeared In an outfit of Amergave her first recital this season In
ican beauty velvet, square neck,
Hall.
Her popularity Is the
Town
long sleeves and aiikle length, with
answer to an overcrowded house.
jewelled
bracelets and earrings.
Miss Hempel possesses unusual
Miss d'Arvllle anticipates on opera
Intelligence.
Her program
musical
career.
Frank Chapman proved that boys covered arias jm Vfagner's "Tonncan whistle and boys can sing. Hlis hauser," a group of lieder by
various
Brahms,
Schubert
aiid
baritone is familiar to music lovers.
He gave 'Home on the-Range,^ 'All French songs, closing with folk
Day on the Prahrle,' and Gulon's songs.
a
fascinating
singer
wore
The
songs have romantic appeal. Mr.
gown of IccTWhtte satin, surplice
Salvi, harpist, played very well.
waist, with full circular sUlrt Stage
was banked with flowers. Repeated
Mala Spanish Dancer
.

'

J.

HILTON'8 BRITISH TEEND

A

much heralded .Spanish' dancer,
Vicente Escudero, made his American, debut at the Chanln theatre, A
gathering of dancers and artists,
free on Sunday nights, greeted him.
Escudero, Is a dancer of amazing
skill'

and dynamic rhythm.

.

His

work

is unique, as noticed In his encores, each done differently from
the original.
An unaccompahlecl
dance rhythm la done with brilliancy, Escudero was compelled to
encore Hhls twice.
:

Two

Swedish Soprano Acclaimed

Teh recalls, after the curtain fell
first act for the Swedish soprano, doetel Junberg, who debutted
at the Metropolitan In "Die Walon the

liuere."
Tall, fair,

;

a rich voice and dramatic, talent most unusual in. singers, the foreign girl gave altogether
an outstanding pertormancet Much
of the.gloiy as well belongs to Gertrude Kappel (Brunhllde), Karln
Branzell (Waltrante), Max Lorenz
(Siegmund), and Schoor.
Bodansky gave an excellent reading of the score.

accompanist. A rather crude stage
set of blue and white. This dancer
requires no glare or glitter.

-

-

Play

.

Jack Halllday,' Maude Odcll, Jesse
Ralph,. Helen
Strlclcland,
Chas.
Kromer, Ralph Sanford, Evelen Carter Carrlngton, Hamilton Russell.
'Child' was previously owned by
William Harris Jr.( who gave It up,
with one reason said to be because
New Orleans, Jan. 35.
Southern Association of Little the play was a heavy affair. Not
Sturgess'
lirst producer venture, he
Theatres wilt- hold its annual condone 'Well of Romance' at
liaving
vention
at
Chattanooga, Tehn.,
-.

GLASS ON STNCS

.

A

full

Draw

Strings

Town

:

Hall, admirers of the

piano.
.

Blending and fine quality of tone.

WAY

Rehearsals will probftbl.v start this
week.
'When the Bough Breaks,' by

GROSSES

Jerome Sackhclm, Arthur Lubln
producing, comes into N. Y. at the'
(Continued from page 53)
48th, Feb, 10.
House is owned by
about half capacity with estimated tlie Lcblaiig estate, also understood

Productions.

.

gross f 36,000.
'Whistling in. the Dark,' Barrymore (2d week) (D-l,090-$3). Got
Chicago, Jan. 26.
'Chocolate Soldier* revival, with good break. In re-views and business
after
premiere
indicated
good
VIvienne' Sega! and Charles Purcell chance:
|10,600 In first sevop times.
featured, conies Into the Erlanger
'Wild
Waves,'
Times Square.
here on Jan, 31.
Slated for two Postponed until next month.
weeks.
'Wolves,' 49th St. ..(4th week) (DFinal week; Maurice
Musical follows the one-week 700-$2.60).
concert by Maurice Chevalier, how Schwartz season In English' ratlier
disappointing.
at the legit spot,
'Through the Years,' Manhattan
(1st week) (M-l,2Tl-*4.40). Present-

a piece of the show, stnrrlhg
Pauline Fredericks.'
'New York to Cherbourg' new
comedy Samuel R. Golding Is prodticing Is headed by Taylor Holmes.
Golding -Is producing with Paul
Martin staging.
Troupe Is working on a small
-guarantee against percentages. Also
cast for the piece are Herbert Ashton, Jr., J. Malcolm Dunn, Eleanor.
Williams, Edward Raquello,
ed by Vincent Youmans;- first called
^Blue Dove' .musical by Eddie
'Smilln' Through,' also liove Is AH';

'

'

for-

Natalie

-

.

.

CAST CHANaES
Janls Joyce
'Marching By.*

to iiave

'

.

Tall,

opens Thursday

Coi-bett

(28).'

.aiid

either Attractions

Eleeutor Audley for Sheila Barrett, 'Exi>erlence Unnecessary.'

and

Wm.

score

Hyman Adler

Heagney, for book'

respectively,
Is

'Robin Hood,' Erlanger's; revival;
a different one than 'Elenlta' first
opens Wednesday (27).
Billy Bryant's show beat company, slated.
John Golden; attracted attention;
as well as brilliancy of technique of free beer on stage after perform'The Tree' Is Off
this quartet, has established for ances; 'Ten Nights in a Barroom,'
etc.
them considerable -popularity..
Waiver production of 'The Tree,'
'Eleetra,'
Selwyh; matinee re- by Richard Maybaum, is off. Jack
vival; engagement extended.
Amelia. Braddoek Poetponea
Goldberg was to show- it,
'Marriage- of Cana,'- ProvinceRecital of Amelia Braddoek, an- town; postponed.
Understood to be the usual cause
nounced for ;thls week. Is post'The Lancashire Lass,' President; of dropping a. show, with Maybaum
poned until later In the season.'
getting his script back again.
.stopped.
.

just

completed a long engage-

Gags—or

ment

witli

"Three

Little

Girls" company, for w^hich

GACS?

he produced the numbers,
is

now

in position to de-

vote his time to the writ-

ing of special song material,

Are Your Dance Routines
Just Dance Routines--or

and the production of

special dances for individ-

ual artists and prcxiucers

DANCE ROUTINES?

HARRY PUCK
68

HARRY PUCK

West 68th

Street,

PHONE PLAZA

New York
3-5900

Care of

OR

Room

casting..

producing, the piece

Harf y Puck, having

Address

,

the Craig last season.

5.

B'

Are Your Gags
Just

.

;

Hollywood, Jan. 26.
Metro has taken Gaston Glass as
Feb.
an actor and general utility man
for Its French synchronization department.
Glass was last with James Cruzc

.

Return

betson' at the Met.
Miss Borl, as usual, looked lovely

Its. author.
Technically it
be presented by Ambassador
Co., a new combine.
Sturges*
Is making production arrangements.
Dorothy Hall and Brian Donlevy
are the cast leads. Others Include

will

,-

.

Cordon String Quartet, enjoyed an
interesting,
program covering
Lucrezla Borl, Edward Johnson Haydn's "G Major," Beethoven's "F
and L,awrence Tlbbett sang In the Minor" and Schelllng*s "Dlvertl
return of Deems Taylor's. 'Peter lb
mento," with the composer at the
'Ibbetson's'

;

.

Chi Sate for 'Soldier'

.

chic girls, Carmlta' and Carr

mela,~ftre With him and- wear colorful Spanish costumes; tie can also
boast of a good piano with a fine
'

encores.

Stanley, Etta Moten, Geo. Regus, Sturgess,
Sheldon,
Booth Hagen,

Herome

Pater Clark; Moyor 'Ballard, 'Zombie.'
Hollywood, Jan. 26.
Louis Calhern, 'Inside Story.'
After completing direction of
Robt. Gleckler, Sisters G., Marjorle
'Westward Passage'
with
Ann White, Tony and Rose De Mark
Zlegfeld musical.
Harding, at Radio, Robert Milton
Jos, Macaulay, Elizabeth Houston,.
goes to Ijondon to produce bis dra- Oscar Polk, 'Crying Out Loud/
niatizatlon of Patrick Hamilton's
Edwin Redding, Wm. Carey, Joyce
Arlliig,- John Butler, Harold Bolton,
story, 'Midnight Belie.'
It Is' Milton* Intention to purchase Harold Heaton,' 'Zoom.'
Edw. Colebrodk, 'Mr. papavert.'
a home in Iiondon and spend at
least- five montlis-a year there.
Amateurs' Convention

'

.

'Child of Manhattan' will have as
It
is
reported,
Preston

backer,

LARRY PUCK

1014, 1560

Broadway,

PHONE BRYANT

New York

9-5746

Are Your

Special Songs

Just Special

Songs—or

SPECIAL SONGS?

'

London Sbow
Ijondon, Jan.

XIngllsh organization, Is suggested,
In some quarters; to be due to a

show returning

bandied by'Oraham over here. Suggestion la Graham is conferring
with Par's head office with a view
to straightening out some of the legal aspects of the. buy.

in

Paris, Jan. 14.
screen
of
to legit Is brought
about by. pressure of the City of
Paris on Leon Volterra, lessee of
the Marigny, in an effort to' relieve
unemployment of stage hands and
•

Unusual

happening

'

musicians. Former legit stand was
converted to pictures a year ago,

and took continuous

losses, starting

with. 'City Lights.'

The English dramatist, H,- M.
Cast will soon be picked for a
Harwood, author of 'The Man In spectacular musical to .open in
Possession/ goes with Metro .to Marcii, with book by Marcel Pagwrite scripts In Hollywood.
nol, which Is explained by his con.

(Profllei

Novello

returns

Hylton's Settlement
Jack Hyltbn, not content with
getting spreads for broadcasting to
America, has now. bobbed up In the
JjAvr List.

His action brought against Ambassadors Cliibs (1927), owners of
the Ambassadors Club, weus settled
|hi8 week.
^
Hylton was claiming damages for
"Alleged breach of contract. 'The.
band with which he had been supplying, the club was dismissed at a
fortnight's notice. HyltOh, claims he
was engaged by the season and was
entitled to^ longer, settlement not
'divulged.

KiVoblock's Rewrite
Edward Knoblock, the dramatist,
has written a play version of one
of the biggest selling books of 1931,
'

Hatter's Castle.'
This book, a remarkable first
novel by Dr. A. J. Cronln, Edinburgh medico, was- the Book Society's choice of Its montli and made
rave with the initiates here.
A rather morbid eftort, it was re-

•

'

.

markable for

its brilliant

Ical profundity.
the book, will
ing.

Henry Alnley

O

le

maue

ECONOMY

.

,

COSTS SARRASINl

IMTf

CIRCUS

.

is

.

London, Jan.

'

rasahl Circus performing at Berchem, Antwerp.
The costumes of all the performers and musicians were destroyed
as well aa the saddlery and harness.
A saddle, once the property ot Don
Pedro, emperor ot Mexico, was
saved. Of the 22 eleph^Jits belonging to' the circus 10 were seriously
burned and it Is probable that two,
at least. Princess and Meranl, will
ultimately die, care b^lng bestowed
on them by veterinary surgeons
from. the. Antwerp Zoo.
It was feared at one time that the
tire would reach the Hons' and
tigers' dens but this was prevented.
The' wild animals, nevertheless, were
affected by the snioke.
Director Stbsch has appealed to
other European circuses for the loan
of costumes and hopes to be able to

2B..

'Autumn Crociis' closed Its ^un at
the Lyric Saturday night (23) going to Golders Oreefi for a week.
Then back to the West End at the
Savoy on Feb. 1.
'Faithful Heart' at the Comedy
will
Feb. 6, with nothing
fold
scheduled to replace.
'Case of the Frightened Lady'
drops out of Wyndham's Feb. 22,
with a new unnamed Wallace play
to come In. Piece will star Gerald
Du Maurier.
'Midshlpmald' also folds Feb. 22
Shaftesbury,- with no
It's at the
successor Icnown yet.
.

.

.

.

reopen with an abridged program

a few days. Wheii It was first
announced that Sarraalnl Intended
in

touring Beigluin vigorous protests
were raised in some quarters, the
circus being classed as German despite its Italian oirlgln.

'

Lord Lnrgan

.

.

Qoits
Havana, Jan. 25.
Bon Azpla.zu is out. ot the Na
tlonai Casino and Jockey Club as
London, Jan. 26.
his orchestra walked when extra
Lord Lurgan: suddenly reslgrned
pay for extra hours was refused.
as director ot the l)omlnion theatre
The SIboney orchestra Is substl
.

Will Evans
and, Victoria Palacr.
replaced^ him at the Dominion and
Charles Gulliver takes over the Vic
Palace.
Victoria Palace lost about $62^000
last year as against a profit of
about $24,000 the year previous.
.

tuting.'.

to Radio. It gets top- featured at

.

Peg

the Leicester Sq.uare next weck<

Wbod

VlCnM

TELLS,

in Tiddle'

-

Paris, Jan, 16.

Biggest scandal of the Riviera in
years is exploding its way into
front-page space, describing how
the most reputed Riviera hostess,
Mrs. Margery Sykes, after submitting for several years to blackmail
.

by a French gigolo named Louis

'

Themes

As

HcLellan^ WiB Do
Ik Barry' as Musical
London, Jan. 26.
George McLellan, director ot AsTheatre properties and
Stanley Scott, owner of the Britlell
rights to the play, suddenly exchanged signatures ..last week for
the local production of 'DuBarry.'
Musical win open at His Majesty's
in the near future.
McLellan's action came' as a result ot learning tliat Scott was
dickering with the Pavilion owners
for the show.
Glta Alpar will head the caet In
the same role she handled In Germany. Remainder of cast wlU be
soclated

.

,

i

.

hM

2

;

:

.

.

it

Mr. Drlnkwater- was present.'

Use Sound Record

Songsmith Welcome

'Sisters' at

Communist's

.

w^

Americans

Show

of turndowns.

Latour, alias Joe Max, finally told
her hubby the story, vesultiiig in the
arrest of her boy friend and exposure of the whole affair.
Mr. Sykes Is' an English merchant
prince who made a fortune In' oriental carpets, and he and his wife
had entertained most lavishly on
the Riviera for several seasons,
where the lady, having taken private dancing lessons from the gig{laving English.
olo, fell In love with him.
put down her Indiscretion in writing, she
to pay for the last
three years in the form of .$120
Brossds likes "Bird'
monthly allowance. She finally got
fed up and -told her husband the
story, and the cake eater Is now
Brussels, Jan. 14k
on prison fare.
John Drinkwater's three-act comedy, 'Bird In- Hand,' 'was produced
tor the ilrst time In French at the
Theatre Royal des Galerles, BrusLondon Weaklings
sels, Jan. 12.
The play had been
translated and adapted by Louis
London, Jan. 26,
Plerard, Brelglah author and memArts Theatre has 'The Judgment ber of the Chamber of Deputies.
of Dr. Johnson,' new play by O.. K. The translator succeeded In a diffiChesterton. It's a slow and verbose cult task of making the Continental
piece, not too well received by the public accept and appreciate the
reviewers. Has some fine quajities finesse of English humour. The authough not of a commercial charac dience included Prince Leopold and
ter. Costumes don't help.
Princess Astrld.
Francis Sullivan, in the title role,
Slgnoret, In the itart ot Mr.
turns In a splendid piece of acting, GreenTeaf, was In bis element, al•While Parents Sleep' at the Roy- though he, and the rest of the cast,
alty, is
ah unoriginal comedy were a trifle too exuberant. The
brightly written and well played comedy In Its French version has
It's uflllkely to hit.
undoubtedly a lengthy run before

Xondon, Jan. 21,
Gold Digging Play
Peggy Wood (American) gets the
the time Is approaching for
assignment for the local pro- For many years,, while running
Beandco to vacate tho 'Embassy ace
Fiddle.' Max
theatre, Swiss Cottage, wlilch they duction of 'Cat and the
the VIo Palace disvaudeville,
took with a view to trying but plays Gordon's American musical Is being tributed an annual dividend of 20%,
which looked promising for West rieadled here for the Palace,.
End production, the concern seema
Also set for the piece is Henri
to have struck a big winner.
Leonl.
Love, Politics Figure
Entitled 'Rough to Moderate,' and
Ulna Malo Is the latest addition
written by Wilfred Eyre, it Is a
Cat and the Fiddio' cast.
Paris Hit
fast-moving farce about an Ameri- to 'The
can gold digger who trims all the Actress has permission to double
Paris, Jan. 26.
Into pictures.
males In her Immediate vicinity.
'Events in Boetla,' new three-act
It is a first-class show, well con
Will
to
play at the Athenee, looks like a
structed, excellent dialog, and top
smash here and a possibility for
rate entertainment for anyone any
Trace
Voice
London, Jan, 26
adaptation to other language stages.
where. Meanwhile the Embassy will
Berlin,
Jan.
12.
cease to be a Reandco legit strong
Henry Sulivan, American, who It's by Berr ariB Verneuil. Besides
As reported, communistic interhold in the spring.
wrote the score for the John Mur- looking like an International possiIts lease has been taken up by
Anderson revue 'Bow Bells," has bility, play seems to have picture rupted the speech of President von
Lew Jackson, a prominent film ex- ray
HIndenburg over the. radio. They
been granted a two months' labor prospects..
hibitor, who owns nine filfli theatres
by means ot an intermediary
made,
love
Story, has to do with the
around London and adjacent towns, extension by the government.
cable switched on to the original
Extension Is for the purpose of affects politics.
In addition to acquiring the EmSo
one, communistic propaganda.
bassy he is buying up the Hippo- writing and selling .songs on this
guilty party or parties have
the
far
drome, Balham.'
side.
not been found.
in Folies
In the investigation a record ot
Money for Jerry Hart
Paris, Jan. 14.
Bloc
Sails
the New Year's Eve speech of HInJerry Hart, of Hart and Leo,
American taleiit' in the new Folios denburg, taken by a physicist by
London, Jan. 25.
American vaudevlUlans, over here
Entire cast of "There's Always Bergere revue is represented by means of a sound writer, which also
some 20 years ago, Is asked to comRoth and Shea, and the Sldel sis- took down thei shoutings of the comminilcate Avith 1-Iartly M. MUburn, Juliet' sails for New York on the
who win advise him to recover a Bcrcngaria Feb. 3, opening at the ters, French 'woman lead .being munist, Is Important. Officials have
considerable
amount ot money. Empire, Feb. 15. It's Gilbert Mil- Vivian Gossct, and man lead Moin- obtained this record and will comgan, hoofer and; singer for the local pare the voice ot tho communist
Jerry's wife deposited money in an ler's production, on both sides.
Ventura Jazz, and .\yhose orator with those ot the suspects.
l-'ngUsh hank and the money with
Cast, headed by Herbert JIar.shall Ray
interest is awaiting him.
and Edna Best, .also takes in Jloy maiden appearance it will be In
legit.
Whitty and Cyril Raymond.
Show is the usual Folies specTaxis as
tacular
extravaganza,
including
Vienna Musical Hit
TO
Paris, Jan. 16.
choru.<<es ot various nationalities;
Prefect of tlie Seine, Renard, has
London, Jan, 15.
Cost of show approximately $120,been
petitioned
by the theatre manwife,
first
whose
Haddon,
Peter
Vienna, Jan. 25.
000.
agers
association
to
permit the taxi
of
Cecily
sister
Cburtneidge,
Uosulie
Viennese CJlrl' is the newes!
cab rate to be altered In order to
five
died suddenly
eir.ash among the operettas here, Courtneidge,
promote theatregolng, and, at the
BUILDING UP
years rigo. Is remarrying.
It's' at the Burger Tlveatre and stars
same time, help pull taxi owners
Bride-to-be is Mrs, Lyons, an
Llane Hald, orte of Oermany's top
London, Jan, 25.
Australian, who was a great fiiend
picture names,
Tom Walls sails for the West out of the current mire.
Business heai-y.
Normal fares are doubled after
ot Iladdon's former wife.
Indies Wednesday (27), returning In
Hansl Nicse, who will pfty
Haddon is now on tour with time for the opening of his new 11 p.m., and after theatre traffic
Amerlea. next spring, Is In another
takes place between midnight and
big hit in 'A Swedish Match" 'Paulette,' which is due for a Lon- Aldwych show 'Dirty Work."
don production later.
Piny is seheduled for March 17. 1 a.m., until which hour it Is sugenmedy.
gested to retain the normal rate.

As

the end of 1931 there were only eigiit
applications turned down out of several hundred circus, cabaret, -leglt,
vaude and concert applications.
During the same: period the year
previous there was exactly the same

number

ESCAPES

'

.

hoped for the

of the biggest British pictures
In years Is said to be 'Frail

time of the formation of the National, government last October to

GIG BLACKMAIL

-

lisycholog-

Women,' recently completed by Ju
lius Hagen. Hagen,' who heads an
Indle company which has scored
some good successes here, made th^
flim for the open market and sold
tt

SHOW

But the play, unlike
have a happy end-

lead...
•

Labor Ministry Tefls Agents

nection with the Volterras, wlio are

ZLONDONOUTS
SANS NEW

Banned

Aliens Not Being Unduly

Vienna, Jan. 26.
Tlmon,' latest play by Ferdinand
Bruckner, got a world premiere at
the Burgh theatre. Philosophical
drama is pretty highbrow but was
London, Jan. 26,
BELGIAN
approved by the critics.
Representatives of the Agents' AsPaul Haj:tmann, from Salzburg, Takes Over Royal-^Season Cut -And
Association
Msinagers'
sociation,
handles thd title role.
Salaries Slashed 60%.
and kindred bodies met at the Iiabor
Bruckner won fame iall over the
Continent by writing a couple ot
Ministry Thursday (21) with the
Brussels, Jan. .12,
hit plays, 'Criminals', and 'Elizabeth
Vhe Theatre Royal de la Monnaie, officials and were convinced that,
of England,' both of which were the Brussels opera house, will, in
shown Internationally, though not in future, have a season of -eight all the palaver of acts being barred
out of England is so much newsthe .United States.
months instead of 12.
The directors* salaries are to be paper chatter, largely hopped upbjr
reduced by: 60%.
The City of correspondents trying to. -fill space.
Brussels; which is putting up tl8,.R. H. Gillespie acted as spokesFIRE
000 of new capital, will ajssume comman. for; the theatre folk.
plete control of the theatre,
Ministry proved that from the
140,000

Ivor
currently doing his 'Fanny' after
from Hollywood to an anxious £ionBrussels, Jan. 14.
don next month, and will produce, his "Marlus.'
Damage prbvislonaJIy estimated
two. plays he wrote while on the
at $140,000 was caused by a fire at
coast.
2:30
a. m:, Jan. 13, In the wardrobe
This Is the sort of thing you get
top and spread to this elephant
for living. In London.
stables and i»ad. tent .of the Sar'

.

British

Promotes Stage Show
House Formerly Cinema

Pari*

iSfew Tork probe in the big Astoria
film theatre chain deal, which was

Author of 'Elliabeth' and 'Criminals'
Praised In Vienna

LEGIT CURE FOR IDLE

11,

J, 0. Qraham'o visit to New York,
said to be la connection
VlUi the Paramount conference, but
held by some to be linked up with
a salary cut discussion aSectlner the

e%

"TARIETT'S" LONDON OFFICE, S St. Harila'i PI., TntfalirM S«.
Cable AddrciHi: VARIBTY, LONDON, T«npl« Bar Mtl-SMt

BRUCKNER'S WINNER

WorM

«fflclally

'

show news

roBEicN

gi?rax.'*vyiij?i5yg^^^^^^^

-

En
.

Pavilion

London, Jan. 16.
Jack Waller, formerly Clayton ft'
Waller, takes possession of the Lon-'
don Pavilion in May, when British
International Pictures gives up its.
18 months' lease.
Despite the theatre being In the
heart of the West End, it has not
proved a profitable venture for B>

P.
-The flrst show scheduled there la
'Stepping Sisters,' and will Include
Violet Lora^ine (making her flrst return since marriage 10 years ago),

I.

.

Maisle

Gay and Zena

Rpgei's

Daro.

Ducks Offer

-

Cheap

HADDON

Spur

EEMAEKY

AUTHOB

.

—

.

Menjou Shopping
London, Jan.

14.

Evans, Farrar Teaming

Waite Dies
London,' Jan. 25.
Walte, 72, died In her Sur
rey liome Friday (22).
.She WHS the widow ot Will Po

London, Jan. 26.
Menjou gave Walter
AdbliJhe
Negotiations are on for Gwen
Hackett's new i>lay, 'The Gay AdFarrar, formerly Blaney and Farventure,' the onee-over.
Considered taking it for himself rar, to team with Rex Evans, cab-

luskl.

as a picture.

Nettie

-Vettle

.

FABIS

aret pianologist.

B.

O.HIT
Paris, Jan, 26.

,

Weather continues

Box
olt

office hit,

cold.

London, Jan. 26.
Will Rogers ducked an offer fromParnell and Zeltlin to write his
ticket for a Palladium (vaudeville) appearance. Said he Oouldn't

own

it because he had no act..
Rogers stated be is only here for
fortnight, and pleasure bound.
Rogers, accompanied, by his wife,
leaves for Paris tomorrow (Tuesday), with the next stop Berlin.
While at the latter city Rogers will
Interview Adolph Hitler.
And then to Russia,

do

a

.BBTAN JOINS HOSS
London, Jan.

25.

Herbert Bryan succeeds H. M.
Tennant as production booker for
Moss Empires. He was recently

with takings way with Julian Wylle.
Bryan's new work staria

Feb

V

,

VAsmv

56

Tn «ne

ner

which the

In

of the Walter Wlnchell's defrayed,

4ali]r KOBslp

columns appeared

this

actual

exploitation, etc.

theatre's, cost ta
premiere, policy,
Told as It Is. In

elementary language,

flentence:

Wak«

'

The best known

sue.

Hollywood, Jan. 26,
Bo man:^ New York "World*
alumni on the Fox lot ar6 being
let out, it has been suggested
that the World' wake be restaged in Hollywood.

'

'

Revival

Printing Pioneer

Frank Kendrlck Smith, who died
In St. Petersburg, Fla., last week,
at the' age of 80, was once the bsstknown newspaper, publisher In

Maine. For' many years' he conducted a string of 18 weeklies in
consolidating
finally
that
state,'
them into the Bangor 'Dally Mews.'
Mr. Smith was the son of Samuel
Stevens Smith, who operated the
flfst steam-driven press In Maine.
Interment at Brookllne.

-

'

'

'

.

'

'

'

by

.

.

College.
He parent.
He has been signally successful
interviewed a dozen Los Angeles
theatre managers for his material from a monetary viewpoint.
is copiously illustrated with

Woodbury Business

'

which

programs,

account

sheets,

man-

Book Makers Cooperate

agerial reports, etc.
Many publishers going for the
For a novitiate Woodward evl mutual sales arrangements, latest
dences a keen analytical mind in his tie-ups being between Frederick A.

conclusions on 'Theatre Manage
Stokes and the 'Tale University
ment,' starting with the laying of
Press, on one hand, and Ives Washplans for a new theatre. HIa chapburn and Duffleld & Green, on the
ters thereafter treat with the manother.

CHARLES

VERONICA

BLYTHE

& SCHNEIDER
INO.

THEATRICAL COSTUMES'
.151 West 46th St., New York
Bryant 9-3913

Washburn-Duffleld & Green arrangement win be on distribution,
Stokes-Tale Press, will
extend further.
In addition to a
single sales force for both, Stokes
only, but the

and the Yale Press will also Issue
a number of books tinder a Joint
Imprint.
May mean. In time, an
amalgamation of the two in all re.

spects.

lish regardless of sales.
Of course Little, Bro'wn

RESTAURANT

GERSON'S
150

W. 47TH

ST.,

NEW YORK

Next to State Door of Pa lac© Theatre

.

priced at a dime. No regular date
of publication, but thera will be a
second' issue when the first Is exhausted, and so on.

too.

Publisher's Complaint
Failure of .most of the dallies to
note that 'The Strange Career of
Mr. Hoover Under Two Flags' had
its injunction vacated, permitting
publication of the book, resulted in
-

.

an indignant

letter

Springs, CoL
Cooper, before he started writing
famous circus stories, was a
press agent for BuSalo Bill and the
Ringling shows. He star ted. out in
life from Kansas City as a re]^ show
actor and has been in every town of
over 1,000 In America, aside from
extensive travels In Europe,
Each spring Cooper spends three
weeks' with, the Ringling show on
tour.

In England,

-

Is

Barnum Browne, au-

Exploit

Lowdown

In keeping with the vogue for
inside stuff mags, a couple of boys
are plotting a weekly to; be called
'The Financial Tattler.' The boys

Hotel Astor,

New

York.

AVE.,

HOLLYWOOD,

CALIF.

Personal Representative:

CHAS ALLEN

As

trained by

—and theyVe

same elsewhere.
Tomofuku In Tokyo
under the Tomo.

still

fukii stage direction In this

country

.

channel swimmer.

Murray, Not Merrlfield
Street & Smith's 'College Stories'
has been merged with that firm's
'Sport Story' Magazine,' with Lon
Murray In charge. Previous item
here named Richard Merrlfield as
editor. Latter hasn't' been with this
.

company since

last

November.

.

2d Odd Book

.

,

To

(Continued from page 62)

Gest was using the date as a form,
of break-in, acting without tranefit
of exploitation. He ran into dlfn*
cultles with the Iiabor Commission
over the child labor law, but waltzed
around that by donating 60% of the
gross to charity, and in all probablN

have acquired separate control of
each eye, rolling one while the other
remains stationary. Perhaps it's
attempting a art as art Js In Japan.'
The 12 girls comprise a repertory

it

Long Abroad
Ray. Long departed suddenly on
a scouting expedition in Europe for
Lyrics,' is Kurt M. Stein.- Bruce his new 2>ook firm. He is said to be
Graeme, 'Unsolved,' is. Graham angling for a book on Stalin by
Montague- Jeftrlea.. Ford Madoz Maxim Gorky..; After visiting Gorky
Ford, 'Return to Yesterday,' Is In Sorrento Long may go on into
Anthony Russia for the second time within
Ford Madoz HiiefCer.
Berkeley, -'Top Story Murder,' is An- th6 past eight months. He will rethony Berkeley Cox. Ursula .Bloom, turn in early March.'
'Paok Mule,' is Mrs. Charles Oowor
Irvin Cobb did the broadcast on

But who

Japanese Children
top, the children dre'w scant but
select audiences of cosmopolitans.

Gleason's Novel

James Gleason

novel, writing it with Jerry Horwin
of Unlversal's scenario departinent.
Gleason has hitherto stuck to picture and stage 'writing and acting.
Yarn, titled 'Air and Water,' ils
about a couple of press agents for a

-

thor of 'The Devil and X.y!z.?'

'.

ity will do' the
-

.

.

spring.

and West End success In ^the Japanese children are startLondon, Is causing a lot of worry ling in stage technique. Grotesquely
in the leading English magazine painted, splendidly costumed, afi
times whining and again shrieking
hutches,
Amalgamated Press are keen on their lines, all In Jifipanese, the ohll«
getting out an English paper on dren are a strange sight for those ac
For
similar lines; so are Newnes and customed to normal theatre.
further distinction many of them
Pearsons.

-

.

.

Street

'Cosmopolitan' mag Is now issuing
Roth, who as William Faro, Inc.,
publishes the book, to every news- 'Another Odd Book,' a collection of
26 stories by O^ O. Mclntyre and
paper editor In the state.
which
will be sold only as a subhis
vindicagets,
Whether .Roth
tion or not he's bringing out anoth- scription feature. The first book of
er book on a prasldent, 'Warren Mclntyre's put out by 'CosmopoliGamaliel Harding,' subtitled 'An tan' two years ago went Into Its
Author is sixth edition of 100,000 recently.
American Comedy.'
The new book begins with an inClement Wood and the book Is
itial printing of 250,000.
The cover
claimed to be a biography.
of the book is a bit handicapped by
a drawing of Mclntyre by James
Birdman Gets His en Ground
Jay David Blaufoz, the aviator- Montgomery Flagg.
author, is around, again although
The Norris' Back Home
weak on the pins. He was hurt
.Charles G. Norris arrived in New
last month when his auto did a
sommersault on the Icy road above York this week from London and
Rouse's Point on the way to Canada Paris whither he went in early Deto cover the alrportis for a maga- cember on a mission connected with
the fllmiiig of one of his novels.
zine.
During the war Blaufoz, in the His wife, Kathleen Norris, joined
British air corps, had several nar- him from their home In California
row escapes, once dropping 14,000 and they are stopping at the Hotel
feet but straightening out In time Chatham.
to escape Injury. He is still active
Among the Chatham's guests last
as a flier, but had to get cracked up week also were Octavus Roy Cohen
in a motor car. Blaufoz has given and his wife from Birmingham.
up publicity and is writing novels.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
FORMOSA

Too

The American paper, 'Ballyhoo,'
which Is scoring an enormous Fleet

from Samuel

Real Names of Writers
'Llmburger
author of
K.M.S.,

With;Knopf to get out hia 'Rack*
ety Bax* in book form, Joel Sayr^
has left the 'Herald Trib' to con^
centrate on fiction.
Tay Gamett's Tall Tales front
Hollywood,' postponed from a fei^
months ago, may see print in tb^

his

the Amos 'n'
friendship for
publishing it.

Andy book out
Ray Long, who

ot
is

Chatter
The Don Wah.ri. poetry pieces in
Wlnchell's column will reach book
form under the title of 'Love In
Manhattan.' Don Wahn is really
'

Philip Stack;

1530

book.

:

'

does not

hesitate to point out that five of its
1931 books sold over 26,000 copies
each, and others had good sales,

Robinson.

WHERE ACTS ARE BOOKED.
WHERE "GAGS" ARE WRITTEN, BOUGHT AND STOLEN.
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR OWN AGENT.
WHERE ALL ARTISTS EAT AND PLAY.

8,000

-

'

syndicated collection of dbts and ters between the two. Hence, In his
17,000 a week income, besides re
blog, Cralg will 'defend' his mother
Vlvlng O.K. commercially.
against Shaw.
If Shaw will be a nice guy, he 'Will
Bargain Counter Maga
go after the Cralg blog In a big
Entrance of the 10 cent store mo way, to give Cralg the break that
tlon picture fan magazines are hav
Craig gave Shaw upon the publicalog a terriflo effect on the sales of tion of the Shaw-Terry letters. But
the older established maga^nes still maybe not unless Shaw is given a
retailing for 26 cents. News agen
'cut In' on the Craig book, since
Dies over the country handling the Cralg got his out of the Shaw-l'erry
monthlies are reporting more un' volume.
sold returns each month.
One of the phases that dietribu
More Advice
tlon agencies report as hurting the
H. Bedford-Jones, the nearest
sales of the older publications is
thing in this country to Edgar Walthe bargain sale scheme of the 10
cent stores, which sell the previous lace, preparing another book on the
month's magazines at five cents. business end of the writing game.
Under present conditions the read- Will be a follow-up to hlis 'This
ers of those publications can stock Writing Business,' in which Bedup with two current mags and one fordr Jones told scribblers all there
of the previous month for the price was to know about scribbling and
of one two-bit publication.
sales methods.
Bedford-Jones perhaps the most
prolific scribbler in America, eZ'
Novice's Technical Book
Jack
In Lips Angeles a 22-year-old ceeding even the output of
Unlike Edgar Wallace,
Woodford.
youth, Bruce A. Woodward, wrote
a book-length treatise on 'Theatre Bedford-Jones uses a great number
hence
it's not appseudonyms,
of
Management' a^ his thesis In the

.

Elmer Davis and T. H. Welgalt
both have new novels bfieed on the,
Florida land boom,
Small "Town Visitor
Francis Brett Young's 'Love Is
The Courtney Ryley Coopers have Enough' will be reissued In a
singlei
an apartment at 67 Park avenue for volume of 908 pages. A
lifetime ot
the winter. The Coopers spend their
reading.
summers on a. ranch at Idaho

.

.

to stye the
financial transaction
Is

blers.

Cliib is
cently.

Censor Frowns

mag

publisher,' competing- wltb Ripley's
'If you don't believe It call me a
Hart' hooka Dell publishing a collection of similar pieces, by Seymour A. Davidson called 'Did You
Know 7* It's in mag form and

'

Erin's

Liverighfc

Century aiseoyera more tha^
books on Abraham Ldnooln-^
lowdown on
and then brings out another.
and] the reasons, If possible,' |why
Robert
H. Thouless. the new Efl«
stocks fluctuate. ''Will also gossip
sandess
protege, is a Scotch prot.
about financial figures.
Dr. Herbert S. Dickey, who Is ai^
himself,' says he will show/
explorer
Freak Sketch Rivalry
George T. Delacorte, Jr., the mag up the 'exploring racket' in his nextt
the

Authors' dlub 60 Years Old
Authors' Club will be half a century old this year, and plans being
made to celebrate the occasion. May
take the form of a souvenir book,
with most of the members contributing, the proceeds to go for welfare work among indigent scrib-

NIbw president of the Authors'
Fulton Oursler, elected reOn its governing council
The Dally Sketch,' wldely-clrr are George S. Hellman, Lucien S.
culated English picture newspaper, Klrtland and John Brsklne.
Authors' have a clubhouse at 48
and another. Liondon paper have
attempted to commit suicide would been banned' for three months by West 7«th St
appear to be a dangerous comment, the Irish Free State Censorship
not only striking back at all film commission.
Scribbling Players
magnates. If any^ but upon an In'Dally Sketch,' was placed on the
Many actors turning scribblers,
dustry, through the suggestion that banned list because It was held to Theodore St John's success. In getone. of Its leading members had have advocated birth control In ting a play produced being the Incause for self destruction.
disand
The
sale
several issues,
Leyla Georgle, who was
centive.
Too much guessy stuff by the tribution of Prank Harris' biog- the original Charmalhe in 'What
Broadway columnists, too much raphy of Bernard Shaw likewise Price ~Glory,' has turned out a novel
tipping off, too many Irresponsible has been condemned by the Cenwhich Xilverlght will publish.
young fellows who want to pose sorship commission. Similar ac'Valeska Suratt writing plays, and
and at their age seemingly have tion taken with regard to seven so Is Gllda 'VaTesi, now living in
other income than the 41ghtwelght novels, adjudged Indecent.
England. Guide Nadzo .and Austin
aalary a budding columnist of under
Fairman are other performers who
26 could expect.
Value of a Wrangle
are writing for the sta^e after, actIf Wlnchell looks upon himself
Reason for that Gordon Cralg ln{r for it
as a reliable gossip reporter, If
EUssa Landl, as noted. Is also
Shaw
such a thing Is possible, or as the tirade against George Bernard
haying a novel published.
dean of the guessers, he should over the Shaw-Terry letters will be
Dutton
hold himself up as the ezalmple, apparent In March when
Publishers' Candor
horrible or Otherwise, to his emu- Issues over here Craig's blog of
Terry, his mother.
Frankness of Little, Brown, the
lators, those who live in hope of Ellen
Craig doubtless won around to book publishing house. Is amazing.
some day earning the fame and pay
Concern published 67 books In
they know Wlnchell is getting. And Shaw's Viewpoint tha.t publicity
then, if not the horrible example, never did a scribbler harm, hence 1931, a much smaller list than it got
Wlnchell must commence to' train launched attack after attack on out the year before; Of the 67, the
bis imitators downward, toward the Shaw. Papers ate It up which put firm admits two w^re speculations
trustworthy goal If there be one things just right for Craig's forth- and two written to order and failed
to meet, expectations. Five, the conthis side of eternity for a gosslper, coming blog of Miss Terry.
which
else Wlnchell be swamped by the'
Chief complaint by Cralg against fession, goes, were books on
very unreliable gossip of his own Shaw Is that he 'betrayed' Miss the concern over-estimated the
market and one was a book to pubor others that built himself into a Terry
the
letpublication
of
the
.

bas bad a novel Accepted b«
'

girl,

,

Idea

around.

magnate!

film

famUlea,* JieUeve the
head of each Is the best known?
Iieavlng such a sentence oa susceptible to almost any adaptation
by certain readers, If they are of
the. 40 or 80 families or more who
think the husband or father Is the
best known film magnate.
And on top of which, no film magnate attempted suicide during the
week Wlnchell referred to or any
other week so fair this season. It
looks as thought the columnists In
desperation perhaps are. growing
too guessy. Hiding their Inuendos
ahead of a question mark may be
an unoriginal way of -fllllng space.
But to make a statement that a
film magnate, best or least known,

Tuesdaj, Jannaiy 26, 1932
thus far ar« 'out ot town,' but trill
be back otirrentlj with the flrat Is-

much

holds

It

worthy than some of
The best known film magnate that Is more management'
manuals
the theatre
Attempted sulolde last week.'

How many

T E B AT I

1. I

GiwMy Columnlng

Robert Hazard was a cab driver
before turning; novelist.
John Dos Passes here.
Biple Janis'
blog will appear
next month,, issued by Dutton. Title,
So Far So Good.'
Poetry Society throws a dinner
at the Blltmore ne^t Thursday
night (Jan. 28).
Georgette Carneal, the ex-'World'

group, presenting here 'Bushldo,' a;
two-act Japanese classic telling the
story of a black sheep god-son who
redeemed himself by eacrlflclng his
own son to saye his godfather's
child,
then
'Osome - Hismatzu,'
wherein the children act as marlou'
ettes, iand finally Tsurl Onna,' a
playlet concerning a servwho goes fishing for a wife, aA
did his master, and hooks an ugly
creature Instead of the beautifiu
girl who graced the master's flsh-<
Ing line.
Not presented In the most appro.)
prlate order, and delayed by slow
lighting Effects, the program as an
entirety was somewhat tedious; but
this can and will be remedied. Various stage waits must ha've been interpreted as strictly Japanese by
Americans in the audience. Actually
they were caused by a stage cre-w
unfamiliar with the theatre.
By
opening with the marionette bit or
some other novelty, then going Into
the drama and quickening the pace^
Gest. should have the same appeal
as evidence here, minus the bore-

comedy
ant

some

qualities.

Six local children .were added here
for an extraneous dance routine.
Besides the 12 girls, the company
carries five musicians, a makeup
man, four mothers, apportioned
among the children, three stage-

hands

and

Tomofuku Nakamura,

There's also considerable scenery of
fragile construction.

.

But even with all this Gest's
overhead isn't so high. The American influence hasn't crept into salaries.

Bang.

LIFE INSURANCE
HAS NO SUPERIOR
As an Incentive to Thrift—
As an InveStmentI

DON'T FOBGET TEAT LIFE
INSUliANCE PBOVIDES FOB
TOUB OLD AGE AS WELL IF
YOU LIVE!
For further Information, write

JOHN

J.

KEMP

'

.

551 Fifth Ave.
Phones:

Murray

N. Y. C.
Hill 2-783B-9

'

Iwnaiy

Tne&iijt
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MUSIC

1932

A

Poblishers Averaged but

f

5M WB

f4S^

Lost

CHANGE

making the colored
orchestras .In Harlem for plugs.
Publisher Is giving him $1 for
dvery plug he gets while doubling.

.

and dimes.
The average receipts of the maJorlty ot larger publishers for the
fast year from ERPI for the use
•f music In pictures was about $E,100.

.

Only

Sam Fox and

'

Photoplay

Sluslo receivofl more, because
4helr picture catalogues.

Chicago, Jan.

T

AS'^

—

extra.

of

Home

the publishers were Give 2 Employees
In 1927
Streaming of millions from films by
But
Interest in A., Y.
B.
,ihe. time 1981 rolled around.
tauslo in pictures, Instead ot InReported that Jack Tellen, fortreaslng quickly decreased.
merly of Ager, Tellen and Bomsteln,
Warner Bros., which received a win go Into the publishing business

25%

Up

All Differences but Closed

&

Shop. Matter

.

fotal of $38,000 from ERFI for Its
three music publishers. Harms, Wltinark and Remlck, took a loss of
•bout $46,000 for music used in
\ pictures. According to the Warner
had agreed
tontract with ERPi,
fct the beginning of the year to use
so much music, evidently for a total
tt $88,000, for at the close of the
$45,000 un.turrent year Wari^er fell
"

.

WB

'

the quota.

.'.ler

.

their

Chicago office, members of the firm.
About 25% of this firm's Interest
formerly held by Tellen will be dl
vlded> between them.

Tamz has been with

the firm for

The Importance of music In films eight years and Lorraine for five.
Tellen expects to open his pub-.
a source' of revenue has fallen
more than the publishers Ushlng offices about Feb. 1,
dfl
The publishers
thought possible.
'

plenty dlsgrunted
lalker Incomes.

ire

at

their

CONCERN MINUS HEAD

Organists

Chicago, Jan.

25;

Publlx-B. & K. now reinstating
brganlsts through a number of
neighborhood spots, houses which
.haven't seen a live pertoi'iner In a
'

touple of years.
Belpark now has Leo Terry, formir B.
K. organist, back on the
Job regularly. Other spots for the
pumpers are the Crystal, La Orange,
Doubling at
Morton,
Gateway.
'hese theatres are Bob Moore and
ob Bluings.

&

Burke-Bryan Released
Jc« Burke and Al Bryan, song-

have been released from
their contracts with Warner. Both
have been writing for Warner for
k number of years.
Currently, Warner, has but five
They
songwriters under contract.
kre Al Dubin, Irving Kahal, Harry
Warren, Sammy Pain and Mort

^ writers,

Dixon.

Heller Dropped
San Francisco, Jan. 26.
Herman Heller orchestra is out
'

Mission and Fillmore, nabor'
hood houses, recently purchased by
Maseer Bros, from the Louis Green

Houses return

.

to

straight

pic-

tures.

Young On His Own

Hoodoo Spot

Toledo, Jan. 26.
The Show Boat is closed again.
This hard luck spot lasted only
about six weeks In its latest endeavor. Knocked oft several times
by the feds when It was known as
the Green Mill, It was taken over

up.

This
way.

ciation for official action.
Meanwhile a strike of composers,
affecting the music businsM in
its' entirety,
hae apparently been

Tune

members of the S.P.A.,
new writers can become
members tor. $6, which will permit
them to deal with publishers.

lishers are said
association.

From

to object to that

S.P.A.

HERE AND THERE
Stuff in

Chi

t

and

WLW,

Clntlnnttl,

Ohio

Onen Tine Addma:
neab-e Bid... ClaelnntU

'

On other side of the fence la ^
the field since HugCi Newhouse, pres. of Faclflo'*
long-playing Opera Foundation, Ltd., operator
'

-

'

.

ot iPaclflc Opera Association. Newhouse, local attorney, says biz conditions won't permit a season- this
year and refuses to go' ahead until

success Is Insured. He has more
or less remained In the background
while his opposition, Casiglla, has
taken all the Initiative, even to the
point of naming new officers including a: fresh president, Ettore Patrlzl,
editor of an Italian dally.
Last year's season of ten performances ran $3,760 In the red,
Newhouse making up the deficit.
Casiglla's prospectus for this season announces but tour showlnga
its

.

$12,000 IN 4 MOS.
Collected by

MPPA

•rs' DIa«

Under Publish*

Tax

During the four months the publishers' disc tax has been in effect,
the' Music Publishers'. Protective
Association has collected and disbursed $l2;ono from this source.
Manufacturers of radio discs are
currently paying the publishers 26p.
per copyright song used per three
and one-halt minutes.
The M.P.P.A..IS .'«w working on
a new check-up of radio discs used,
one that will be more complete than
the present. There Is also a possibility of the present license fee being Increased within a tew months.

Marquette, Virginia Cooper, Gibson
Sisters,

George McQueen

and 12

girls.
'

Business

is

declOedely

off.

.

Al Bryan will turn over all his royalties on the song "When It Ralna
My Rainbow' to- Bob Cornell. Latter wrote the music and Bryan
the lyrics, with "Wltmark publishing.
Cornell is an accordionist who has been very ilL

Tou Are

the looks ot matters now,

appears as though the publishers
have won their battle with the
Nothing will be definite until both the M.P.F.A. and the S.P.A.
act on the suggestions ot their respective committees at these meetit

Jack Robblns on a three weeks'
road trip.

BoIlnRer

orchestra

fol-

BTTSINESS OFF DOWN SOUTH lowed Don. BIgelowlnto ToenK'c
JOSEF CHERNIAVSKY
Now Tork, Jan. 23. Both are CBS
New Orleans, Jan. 25.
Blgelow's orchestra goes on
And Hi. SYMPHO SYNCOPATORS
New show at Club Forest Include? bands.
road.
IncflrpoHitw)
....
Aaronson's Commander.^, Mark and the
'uil llnlilied 20 uniatlotinl WMki at Hotel
New En Reute Ohio
Theatrei and Ballreeme

'

Inside Stuff-Music

Publishers object to this desiring

with anybody, despite nonmembership. Composers' main objection to a closed shop is. that. It
will be an official recognition ot the
existence ot the S.P.A. The pubto deal

no nlte club town any-

T

_Fer

'

saying

Charles

Palate

lit

Its

has been
with

.

Chicago, Janr 25.
Karyl Norman opens his own cafe
Buddy Morris to Chicago tor one
3, heading the show,
or two weeks.
which will be labeled 'Panales on
Parade.' Spot Is the former Parody
Harry Downey's band replaced Al
Cafe and will be known as the
Sldell's at the Ballyhoo Club, New
Karyl Norman Supper Club.
Tork (21),
Bill Parent handling the talent.

Gllnon

(high speed) discs.
Victor

November

record, but sales have been retarded
by the small number of machines
sold to accommodate the special
records.
Neither of the companies appears

avoided.

here on Feb.

...

to get its

affair.
Civic Opera Association ia
Victor
On Long-Playing the leading organlzsitlon- here.
Controller Leavy has the dough
Machines and Reoords
In the municipal safe but he won't
hand it' over to the group requestChicago, Jan. 26.
Columbia phonograph company's ing it. New bunch is headed by
long-playing record and machines Arturo Casiglla, director, who first
win be on the market by March 1, demands $1,400 salary at $200 a
according, to present calculations. month dating from lost July and
Columbia machine will be adjust- until June 30 of this year. Associable to play both the long-play Ing ated with Casiglla are Tom Glrton,
(low speed) and the regulation manager, and Don Duncan, attorney.

songwriters agreed to waive their
demand for copyright ownership
and accept a uniform contract. The
agreements reached by the representatives of the opposing bodies
will be referred to the Music Publishers' Protective Asseeiation and
the Songwriters' Protective Asso-

ings.
Is

Pansy

'•Dl

due

writers not

Toledo's

Is

»**

OFYanclsco, long noted as on*
the outstanding supporters of th^

Meet*

the
the

.

Joe Toung, songwriter, will short
,
open his own publishing office, by Chet Marks and Lou Grlener
iccordlng to report
under the new name.
Toung was until recently under
Marks was murdered and it was
•ontract to Warner.
closed, to be re-opened by Johnny
Rose. After several weeks of prosperity it was raided again. .Edith
Marks, widow of Chet, and Grlener
re-opened the spot but business was
not there and the 'for rent' sign
<:">?^;

26.

San
>t

arts. Is

.

.

ly

It

Mix-Up

San Francisco, Jan.

up

The songwriter group at the
meetings were led by Slgmund
Romberg, chairman ot the songwriters'
committee.
Although a to be bubbling over with enthusiasm
25.
San Franclscoi Jan.
production writer, Romberg, with about the prospects of the 10 and
All kinds of rumors are afloat
about Charles Daniels being out as the pop., writers of the committee, le-minute records at present. Be;
held
meetings
tor
the benefit cause it's impossible to sell the 8pe<
the
westpresident of Villa Moret, Inc.,
the pop writers only.
clal discs to people who haven't the
em music publishing company with of Initial
demand ot the publish- special machines, and the public
main offices here. Most authentic
meetings
that
the song- isn't anxious at present to plank
ers
was
own
report, emanating from his
agree
to
give
their
dewriters
up
out much coin for the new soundcredits Daniels as having
office,
mand for ownership ot copyright boxes in the home.
been requested to resign because
After some debate, the songwriters
Both companies have abandoned
he failed to spend ample, time in agreed.
the straight phonograph, all ma
the head offices, though drawing
The basis of the uniform contract chines now produced at the faC'
down $160 weekly.
to which the songwriters and pub^ torles' being combo phonograph'
turned
Daniels was alleged to have
Ushers have agreed and which will and-radio boxes.
out such song hits as 'Sweet and
be referred to their respective headLovely' and 'Put Tour Little Arms
quarters
official
Is pracAround Me' for Bobbins, using the tically for same action,
the
as .that under
Center Buras
The
proxy
name of Jules LeMalre.
which
established publishers now
any
Dallas, Jan. 26.
send
ot Villa Moret failed to
enter Into contracts with songown
his
Bush Temple, music centre, dethrough
national winners
writera
These
will not mention
is
said
and
stroyed
by
fire
last Thursday (20).
concern, It was charged,
minimum
sheet music royalty, it Is
of
the
wrath
estimated
at
Damage
$65,000. Seven
to have evoked the
said. Also Instead of receiving' 60%
firemen hurt In blazes,
stockholders.
ot
mechanical rights, the
the
Building once home of concert biz
Organization continues without a
songwriters have agreed to accept
L.
present,
F,
mostly
studios.
here, but ot late
pres. or v. p. at
33 1-3%, the same share they are
Recently closed tor remodeling.
Owens, acting as treasurer, and currently receiving.'
Sally Simpson as secretary are the
Closed Shop Question
the
lopersonnel
at
only executive
Songwriters and publishers at the
CBS Books Henderson
Company now has meetings
offices.
cal
agreed on practically all
Fletcher Henderson's orchestra Is
representatives In New Tork and
conditions but one. Still unsettled booked through CBS tor three
Chicago only, with, all activities ot
is whether a closed shop shall exist. stage dates with Fanchon & Marco.
Plans
here.
from
Coast directed
The songwriters do not want the
Opens at the Academy, New Tork,
are to continue with present setup.
publishers to accept the songs ot Feb. 12.

it

Beld estate.

City ControDer Steps

Into Frisco Music

26.

Ass'n,

musical menu
curtailed.
Municipality went commerclal this week with aldvent ot
a new city charter and appointment
ot a city controller, Leonard Leavy,
who's been looking over all the
budgets and applying a knife to
would have to pay for two bands, most ot them.
Last year the Board of Superuntil Coonsj on his own accord,
called his agreement oft In favor ot visors voted $7,500 financial support to the Pacific Opera Associathe other outfit.
tion, secondary organization formed
That was oke with the union.
to produce operas here. Execs ot
the group are currently Involved in
a squabble as to who's running the.
COLUMBIA'S
DISC

.

I

57

NEW

Moret Running Along With
Daniels Reported Out

Villa

B&K Recalb

slipped

At the recent meetings between

by Ben Bomsteln and Milton Ager. songwriters aiid publishers at
Bornsteln and Ager will this week
make Irving Tamz their pro. mgr., home of Stgmund Romberg,

is
.

STRIKE PREVENTED

TeHen's Interest was
bought but about six months ago

for himself.

and Sid Lorraine, in charge of

Cameramen's

exhibition
in
town,
with the musicians'
uiilon when, through :an error, two
bands were contracted, when only
one was originally Intended.
Seems' that two niembers of the
tP Waive (^pyriglit
entertainment committee, unknown
Control and Accept Uni- to each other, iraoked a band apiece.
were Bill Coons and Dan
form Contract
Meetings Orchestras
Mishoney. Musicians' union refused
with Publishers at Rom- to abrogate one of the ..cdhtracts,
and it looked, like the camera boys
berg's
Clear

.

Black started doubling as a
porter and song plugger,' the
only colored song plugger In
the business, last week.
In
his first week he netted $16

Blckels
:

SIAi

Newsreel
staging an

his -nights

miUlona which the publishers
telleved they would reap from. pictures when sound first made Its
bow in -inimdoin have turned Into

Cameramen Learn Chi
New
Music Union Rules

Porter Doubles

Mark Black, colored porter
for Famous Music, Is spending

Ttae

VARIETY

At a hotel luncheon which the Victor company, gave the publishers
Friday (15) in New Tork, the phonograph men asked this publishers to
have" faith In the record business ot the future.
Victor predicted that the disc Industry would make a come-back
through putting a better reproduction bt a sbng on a record than radio
can' possibly get into the home. Victor played some ot Us records for
the' publishers at the luncheon, mainly its long running discs and Its socalled 'fidelity record,' Latter la a new disc Invention which is claimed
to give a more faithful reproduction ot sound.
Coast songwriters complain that numbers published by western houses
receive much less att(>ntion in their home territory than in the east. In
many Instances a westem-publlflhcd song Is picked up in the east and
works lis popularity west before Uelng noticed on the coast, proba.bly
due In part to Inefficient plugging machinery of smaller houses.

Famous Music, song publishing subsidiary ot Par, in co-opcratlon -with
PuIjUx, Intends to stage a Hpeclal preview ot the new Mtturlco (jlievaller
picture, 'One Hour' With You,' at the Criterion some time next month.
I'urpoKO. l.s to. acquaJnt the music trade, Including orcrfeslra leaders
and other po.s.sllilo plug chann<;l.s, with the numbers in this picture. Famous and.'Par did the same thing wUh 'Monle Carlo.'

First number puljll.-shed V>y the recently formed Rodart Mu.slc Co.,
Henry Tobias' orchestra opens tor con.slsling of Richard lii>(i\iCT!\, Lorenz Hart and Max Drryfu.ss, is
Loew's at the Pltkln, Brooklyn, Feb- 'Dancing on the Ct^iling,' from the .score ot the team's 'BvcrKroi-n,* which
was produced by C. B. Cochran In London. Hi^rma is selling agent.
ruary 3.
.

.

.

,

'

.

,

MUSIC

VARiETY
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Greer. Billy. 1881

'

Mala Bt. DaTaapert

la.

(Week

'

C

H

P«rm«n«nt addraiMt of band* or' orehwtraa will b* publith«d
without ohiirgo.
^
No charo* !• niado for listing In this dopartment.
For roforanea guldaneo, .Initials roprosont: H hetst, T—^hoatro,
P-rpark, C—«af«, D H-^ane* hallt B ballroom, R—roitaurant.
As far •* posslbloi stroot addrossss in largo cities aro also
.

*

.

—

C

'

.

.

Incliidsd.

^

.

R„

Collegian Berenadera. Far Eaat

M

Claye^

Und.

Agnew,

Beach

Uendolorl. A.. Adelpbl H„ Philadelphia.
Cbniey, Ralph, llir Grand Su, Wh**l1B«, W. Va".'
Conrad H„ 1068 Park At*'., N. T. C.
Coolay. Frlta. Maple View. Plttaaeld,

H..

-

.

C.

Julej,

York, N. J.
Aladert U.

4BS

UtdlioD

Blvd. East,

W. New

fi.-

MM

'waUr.

Allen,

EdfcwaUr

Cbai.,

CMcajEO.
Albert

8.,

M

Mas*.
Coon-Sandera, New Torker H„ N. T. C.
Cornwall, Frank. Mayrair C, Boston,
Coslow, Sam, NBC, 711 7th Ave., N.Y.C.
Coi. Ow)., KOFJ. L,. A.
Ceyle. L. II.. aiB E. lOtb St.. Kaaten, Pa.

.

LIbartr Bt., Nawbori ta.
I.,
Almara, Jo*. New Bamboo Inn, Chlcaco,
Amtdan, A., 012 B. Sth St.. Flint, Mlota.
Andetaon * Ohm HDllaomeb H, Fort-

•

land, Oro.

Craig, Francis. Hermitage H.. Nashville.
Crescent
Orob.,
Armory. Mlddletowa,

APPOl. Oicar, Ttat Cathar, Balttmera,
Armbnuter. J. L., B. A. C. Buffalo.
Arcadia Syncopaton (C, Bdserton), 1Q04
Addlaon St., Phlla.
,
.„ ^
Aater, Aloz. Wlllard'a R,, SU B. lUobIgaB Ave., Ctaloaco.
Aalorla, Jo, P. O, Bos 8M, Coral Oables,
.

ru.

Crawford, Thorns*

Cai

C

C

a

C

88 No. 14th

Joa.,

St.,

Kawark,

Bay Stat* Ac** (Al R*ly*a>. S Mohawk
Bb, Coboea, N. T.
Baal*,- Bob, Atheni Club, Oakland, Cat
Beoklcy, T.. 102 B. 8tb St., Wilmington,
Del.

Ore.
•
Delbrldg*, D*I.,
Madlaoo T. BIdg.,
Datrolt.
Del Pes*. S*ner, 1S87 B'way, N. T.
DeliUca. J., 881 St. Marks Ave., Brook-

C

N. T.
Denny, Jack, Mt Royal H., Montreal.
Deterlch, Roy. Stevens H. Chlcag*.
DevTon. Geo., Stevens H., N; T. C.
I>*w*ea, I.owell, 1200 Jacluon SL. Spring-

Ij-n,

Held. IIL

Domlne Oroh. 22 4th St., Tray, N. T.
Donahue, Bill, Drake H., ChL
Donnellr, W. K., 238 Qltnwood At*., B.

•

BMcher, K^ltb, Colleg* Inn O.,- Chi.
Belaaco, .IiW^, Embaaay C, N. T.
BenaTle, Sam, jFiaher T., Detroit.
B*nh*tl. Dara, Station W.7JD, Falmor
Bona*, Ctatcac*.
^Bnt*, W. &., ST Qrmnd At*., BngUwood.

Orang*, N. J.
Dotyi MIk*,

C

.

Be^nr, W.

B44a Fona AT*,i

J.,

hurgb.
BargiB, B'red, Idom Park, Tenngatown. O.
Bemfe, Ben, Sherman H., Chi.
Dave Bemle,- 74D 7th Ave., N. T.
Bestor. Don, Wm. Penn H., PIttaburgh.
Bingham, T.
IB S. Ryan St,, Buffalo^
Blaaettv^Maolaan, Marigold R.. Rocheater.
Bltttok. Jim.
Town Hon**, Iioa An*!•*.Blau/aas, Waltar, Tip Top Ina, Fnllmaii
Bllg.i Chicago.
Broom, Laooi Btatloir WBBM,- Wtlgley

Ehinn. Jack, El Patle B. R..
A.
Duahln, Ed., Central Pk. C. N. T. C.

-

Chi,

Blumwitbal'* Crob., S0T*t*tgn Hotol, Chl(ago.
__Bollnger, Chaa., Toeng'a R., B'way and
61st St., N. T. C.
Borowsky, Jasba, Blltnora H., I> A.
Bonlander, Chaa., Frollca C.,- MU'ml.
Vowley. Ray, 21 Beacon St., Hyde Park.
.

.

Boyle, Billy. Coplsy-Plaaa B.; Boston.
^Brandwyne, Nat, Waldorf-Astoria H.,

biandy'a singing Bd.. Palmer'a Park,
Lansing, Mich.
Br*esUn, Daniel, Earle T., WaahUgtoB.
Brigod* Ac*, Conoy Island, Cincinnati.

B'way Collegians, Walled Lak* b;. D*.
MOIL
Brodls, Phil. Grand Csnlral H., Mountain.
•

N. T.
Broody, DaTO. Grant T., Plttsbnrgh.
Brewer. Jay, El CaplUn T., San Fran>

dale,

81SC0.

Brownagls, T., 822 Bth St., Barrtsbnrg,
Pa.
BrUBlloB, Nat. 18 E. 49th St.. N. T.

U20

_Bryant, W. B..
Bauts, Ind.

Sth

B.

C

St.,

Tarn

Buck, Vsrn, Wll-Shon B. R., Ch.l
Buckeye Wonders, 818 ' So. Male Bt.
Akron. O.
Buffano, Julea, Club Lido, SanU Monica,
.

Cal.

Buloswkles Callfa.. Bag!* B., Mllwauk**!
Buncbuk, Taaha. Capitol T., N. T.

C

Burk, Mllo, Brockton. Mass.
Burk*. Chick, Amesbnry. Maaa.
Burk*'*
Canadlana,
New
Cbnatant
Spring U..' Klngaton, Jamaica.
.

Orpheum

Burnett. Tiny,
Burtnett, Earl,
*ago, IIL

T>, .BeattI*.

Tavam C,

Llncoh)
^
<

Butchsr-Guth, Pines. Metuehen, N.
Butler, Mel., Daveniiort. Spokane.

J.

.

W

Calloway. Cab, c/o Irv. Mills, 148
40th Sl^; N. y. C.
Caperoon. Fred, '401 B'way, Camden, N.J.
C£ppo, Jos., Lakeside Park. Dayton, O.
Herb,
Chicago,

Navy

Carlln,

Pier,

Carberry, Duke. Walpole. Mass.
Carpenter, Earl, 1010 B'way, N. T. C.
Carr Bros., U. S. Grant H., San Diego,
.

Carr,
Carr,

Jimmy,
Perk,

De La

C.

Pali, N, T. C,
San Diego,

Mission Beach.

Carter, F.; Majestic.

.

Dok.

Casildy, D. L., VanconVar B^ Vancouver,
B. C.
Casson. Pep, Victoria B.. N. T. C.
Catts^r. Bob. Ithaca H., Ithaca. N. T.
Chvallaf*. John. 30 Irving SL, N*w

Haven.

Cavato. Ets, Flotilla Club, Pittsburgh.
Cave, Don, El Mlrador H., Palm Springs,
Cnllf.

Cervon*.

Iscy,

602

Blackstona

Bldg.,

Pittsburgh.^
Ohandler Billy, Palmer H„ Chlcako.
Charles, Roy, Golden Pumpkin C. Chi.
Chapman, Jack, Merry Gardens B., Chi
Chlo-E-Ravelera, Station WJBO; New
Orleans.
,
Chrlstensen,' Paul, WKT, Oklahoma City.
Christie, H. J., 1881 N. OrmSby Ave..
.

'

-Loulsvlll*.

Church, Rosa, Buckeye Lak* P., Buek*ye Lake. O.
Clarke, Herb. L„ Municipal Band, Long
Beacb. Cal.
,
Clevelander*. FuUer^a Garden, Clnetonatl;
Cbakley. Jack. Talis C, S. F.
Col. F.. 292 W. DourlsB St., Reading. Pa.
Coleman, Bmll, El Pateo'C, N. T. C.
-

Colleg* Club, °4120

Dewey

At*.;

Deauvlll*

Bhepard

Omaha,

Boffmao, Earl, Maralago C, ChL
Boffman, L. 0„ 78 Ernst St, Bullal*.
Began, Tweet, Chanel Lake, 111.
Hogan, Bill, Aiizona-Blltmore,. Pho*nts,
:

Ariz.
Hollow*!!, B., StraBd D. B., Wllmlngtan.

DeL
Hollywood Collegians, R. of C. C, N. Y. C.
Holmes, .Wright Martinique R.„ N; T. C.
Hoist, Bmle, Colony C, Palm Springs,
Fla.
Hopklna, Claude, Roseland B, B'way and
GOth St, N. Y. C.
Boustea, Ctuu., Monmouth Beach C...
,

N.

J.

.

Howard, Haiold, Canyon Bote!, Yellowstone.

Boward. Tez, Trianon B. R.. Beattle.
BuestoOi Bll^, 1668 B'way, N. Y. C.
Button. J, W.. Coronado B., San Diego,

CaL

,

Byde, Ales.,
N. Y. c;

c-*-

Wm,

Morrla, 1580 B'way,

mini Serenadsra, Waukesha Beach, Pewaukee. Wis,
Imperial Marimba, American Bouss. Boston.
Innia;

W.

Bd. Vanity Fair B., Huntington,

Va,

Conn.

Bsnta

Club,
•

Colonial lUi

„

New

Lyceum

Britain,

J*raey City. .
Engllsb-GlbSOB, RsndesTOu* B. R.. Balboa
Beach, Cal.

Enkom. Geo., McElray's B. R., Seattle.
Eppel B788 M. 7lh St.. PhlUd*lphIa.
Eriokson. Al. RKO-Hlllstraet T., L,. A.
Erlckson. Harry,
BaltiOr B*aob Co., Salt
-

r«k* aty. ETerett, Rnme, Lakastds

P..

DenTor.

Fay, Bernard, Fay'a. PreTldenc*.
FamlL F., Inn. 4 Bharldan Sq., N, T. C.
Fseney. J. U., 228 .B. lltb SL. Oakland.
FhiaaB, Ray. Sagamora H,. Rochester.
Faron, 'Owen, Bweet'a B. R., Oakland.

CaL
Fabello. PhIL Coliseum T., N. T. C.
Farr, Aaron, Miami Beacb Countrr

C,

Miami Beaob.
Feldmaa Jo*. 1088 B. BSth BL. Cl*T*laBd,
Ohio.

Ferdlnando, Fells, L* Chateau B. R.. Wan'
Chester,' N. H.
FsyL J. W.. 878 River Bt.. Trey. N..T.
Fischer, Carl. MaJ*sUo D. H,. DotrolL
Flsch*r, C. L.. 814 Bo. W*sto*dg* St.,
Kalamazoo. Mich.
Fisher. Bob, Pyramid O., Hollywood,
Fisher, Mas, c/o Loew, 1640 Broadway,
FlBstoii, Nat, Par. Studio, Hollywood.
Fltzpatrlck, Eddie, St. Francis H., S.

F.
Foard, Don, 1418 Reed At*., Kalamazoo,
Mich.
Fogg, A. M.. 174 BsaeoB Bt, Portland,

Me.
Fomtab, Bent7, Pleaaaat Lake, Jackson,
Hloh.
Foot*, R.. 6t*T*ns H., CMcago.
Forbstelo. Leo. 1st Nat'l Studio, Burbank. -CaL
Forman. Lou. Palace T.. N. T. C.
Four Horsemen, Uptown Village Club,
Chicago.
Fradkln. Fred. State T.. Jersay. City.
Franklin, MIIL Saattle T.. Beattl*.
Freed, CarL 20 B. Orange Ave:, Newark.
Freeman, Jerry, Casino Naclonal, Havana,
Friary. Georae Rockland. Mass,
Friedman, Jerry, lOlB B'way, N. T. C,
Friedman. 1,. F.. St. Louis T., SL Louis.
Friedman, Snooka, Paramount H., N.T.C,
Fries*; J. F., Strand T., Btamterd, Conn.
FrosL Jack, Station WJAR, ProTldence.
R. L
Frye. Rank. Virginia H., Long Beach,

CaL

EsrL Swiss Gardens, CInn.
Funk, Larry. Palais D'Or. N. T. C.

Fuller,

.Q
Gagsl, Gus, Cinderella B. R.,

Long Beath,

Cal.
J.- J.,

Plaza T.. Worcester, Masa.

Oalllocohlo. Jo. 8200 Sheridan Rd.,

Gardner, C. C.
Neb.

1627 N.

14th Bt.

ChL
Lis

coin,

Garrlgan, Jimmy, Congress H., Chicago.
Gates, Manny. Alcazar H.. MlamL

GauL

GeldL

C

Geo.. Washington. D.
AL 117 S. N. J. Ave.,

Atlantic

City.

Gendron, RenrL Oriental Gardens, Chi,
Gerun, Tom, Bal Tabarln, B. F.
Gill,

Joe,

Hollywood C, Galveston, Tez,

Ginsberg, Ralph, Station

WJJD,

Chicago.

Glrvln,.llal., Fairmont H., S. T.
Ooff. Mark. Brlgga R,. Detroit;
Goldberg. Geo., Celestial R., Bay Shora

Park. Baltimore. Hd.
Golden. Neal. WOR. N. T. C.
Goldkette. Jean, Book Tower, Detroit
Gonzales, S. N.. 810 B. 4th St. Banta

Ana. CaL
Gordon, Leon, Hollywood B. R., Hollywood.
Gordon, Herb, Wardman Fk. H., Wash.
Gorman, Ross, Blltmoi-o II., N. Y. C.
Gorrell, Ray, 404 Madison T. Bldg., Detroit

Grahain, Paul, Jenkllnson Fav,; PI. Flsaa-

ant N.

J,

Grass, Chet, 2840 3. Corona, Denver.
Grayson, Hal, Roosevelt H., IloJIywood,
Green; ''Jimmy. Beach View Gardena C,
"
Chlcag*

A

McDowelL Adrian, Town

C

N. J.
Jeble, J*hn; 78 Drlgs* At*., Braoklya.
lAI,

1618 B'way. N. Y. O.
1430 N. Benton

Monro,

Way.

.

Johnson. C.;.BDaira Paradise, N. Y. C.
Johnson, Dwight Multnomah B., Portland, Ors.

McEneliy, SL J„ 88 Sylvan St., Bprlligfleld. Mass.
McGay. J., Detroit Country Club. Detroit

McGowan,
tawa.

W. Kahn,

Loos, c-o R,

B'way. N. Y. C.
Mclntyre. Jamea,

1607

Chatsau Laurlsr,

MeVeas,

S:,

I.

MsekJr, Bob,

KMTR,

U

Sherman B.,

College Inn.
,

Mella,
Park, N.

Wo.,

Edwin

81

Rldgefleld

St.,

J.

Memphlsonlans, 82 S. Main St.,«Memphls.
Meo. Jimmy, Coloslmos, Chicago.
Messenger, Al, Rossland, Taunton, Maaa.
Merrick, Mahlon, ck> N. B. C, San Francisco.

.

Meroff.
Ben,
RKO-Palace T. Bldg.,
N. y. c.
,
Meyer, M. F., 936 Broadway, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Meyer, Oscar, 4629 Camae St., Philadelphia.

Meyers, AL 6200 Glrard Ave., Phlla,
Meyen, Loui'. Horn's D. H., L. A.
Beyera. Vic, Trianon B. R., Seattle.
Miles, Jack, De Witt Clinton H., Albany,

N. Y.
Miller, J. Franz, Statlcr H., Detroit
Miller, Jack, Press Club, Montreal.
Miller, N., 121 Williams St, Chslsea.

C

Johnson, Msrls, 168 W. 48th St., N. Y.
Johnston, O. W., 48 Grave Ave., Ottawa.
Jolly Joyce's Byn., 816-17 Walnut St.,
Philadelphia.
Jordan, Art; 8241 Norwood Bt, Phlla.
Jones; Isham, Blltch Gardsns, Denver.
Jorgensea; Ruth, 1238 Sheldon St, Jack.

son. Mich.

Joy, Jimmy, Brown Hotel, Louisville.
Joyce, Jerry, KFWB. Hollywood.

K

Kahn. Art, Via Lago C, Cbl.
Kabn, Herman, Capitol T., Newark, N, I.
Kahn, Rcger W., 1607 B'way, N. Y. C.
KalU, B., Lido Venice C. Boaton.
Kamas, Al, Swan** B, R., Washington.
Katz, AL Bollywood R.. N. Y. C.
Kaufman, W., 28 N. lOtb Bt, Lebanon,

Mass.
Mlllsi.

land,

T88 Fayette

Floyd,

St.,

Cumber-

Md.

MInlch, Ed., 1101 Prospect Ave,, Bcraa-

_

ton. Pa.

Mltchel, Al, Olympla T., New Raven.
MoIIno, Carlos, Ambassador, H., L. A,
Moore, Cl>rL Le Salle H.. Clil.
Moore, Lew, Venice B. R., Venice, Oaf.
Moora, Tom, Solomon's B. R., L. A.
Moroyi AL Worth T., Ft, Worth.
Morris, Glsn, Sllvsr Slipper, Balttroere.
Mosby, Curtis, Apez C., B. F.
Moiher, V., 818T 10th Ave. B., Minneap-

Dreamland B. R., Chicago.
Kay, Berble, Aragon B., ChL
Kayser, Kay, Nlsoo R., Pitta.
Keigan, Ross E., 11 Gold Bt„ Freeport,

Keller. Wm, R., 411S 81st at, Woodslds,
L. I.. N. Y.
Kelly, Barry, Stevens B., Chicago.
Kelly, Paul, Lido C. S. F.
Kemp, Hal. New China C. CleTeland.
Kcnneta. I/arry, 801 Keenaa Bldg., Pittsburgh.
Kenln, Frank, Lotus laje, Portland, Ore.
Kenln, Berman, Fez's B'way, Portland,
Ore.
Kentner, R., Ben). Franklin R., Phlla.
Kerr, Chaa., Golden Dragon, Phlla.
Kestner. Jos., N. B. C, Merchandise
Mart 222 North Bank Dr.. Chi,
Keystone Serenaden, Gd. Riviera T., Detroit

King. Rermie, Oakland T., Oakland, CaL
King's Melody, 68 Mueller St, Bingham,
'on, N. Y.
Kirkpatrick, Bd, St Francis R., 8. F.
Klein. Fred. Kings way H., Bot Springs,
Ark.
Kline, H., 84B6 Spruce St, Philadelphia.
KnelseL :B., Blltmore H., Atlanta.
Knickerbocker Club, Berks County Trust
Bldg,, Reading, Pa.
Knights of Rhythm, 10 Meadow Bt.
Amsterdam, N. Y,
Kntitson, Erllng, President R.,
C.
Kogen. Harry, e-o NBC, tH Ne, Bank

K

.

Dr.. ChL
Kosloft, Leo,

Loew'a State T., L. A,
Kczals, Jim, Statloi WCFL, Cblcage.
KrauskrilL Walt 847 Clanmont Bldg.,
S F.
Krueger, Art, Wisconsin R., Milwaukee.
Krumhols, G., P. O. Bos 404. New Bed'

Mass.
Kyser, Kay, Bamboo G., Cleveland,
Kyte Benny, Station WJK, Detroit

ford,.

L

Lagasss,
Mass,

F,.

818

Memma*

Bt,

Lowell,

I>, A.
NBO, -Merchandlie Mart,
Bank Dr., Chicago.
Eddla, Mc.\lpln II., N. Y. C.
Lang, Henry, Baker H., Dallas,
Langs, Arthur, RKO-Pathe Studio, CulT^r

Lamps, OcL,

Ha-

N
Naahold, Dudley, Nashold's B. S., Seattle.
Naylor. Oliver. Walton H., Phlla.
NeS, Art, 6228 Spruce St. Philadelphia.
Newlck, Nick, 8160 24th St., Astoria,

Linge, J, T., 27 Abbott St., LewelL Mass
Lanin, Sam, c-o CBS, 4BS Madison Ato.
•N. Y. C.
LatiRhtner, Harris, Bt Francis R., L. A
Lowe, Dernle, Patlls C„ Des Moines, la.
Lefkowlts, Harry, Caslsy H., Scranton
Pa.
Leftwloh, .Tally, Oceania R, WrIghUTllle
Beach, N, C,

Col.-

Recording,. 66 6lh

C

Simons Seymour, 1004 D'way. Detroit
Singer, Sylvester, Blemsrck R.; Chi.
Singer, Lou, BonTon B. 'R., Ocean Perk,
Cal.
Slssle. Noble. Pk. Central H., N, Y. C.
SUsen. .Fred, Lotus. R.. Wsshlaglea.
D. C.
,
.
Pmlth, Beseley. Rosemont B., B'klyn.
Smith. Jabbo, Show Boat C„ Chi.
RoilySmith, Rollln; Hollywood A.

C,

wood.
Smelln.

B., 190 W. Bucbtel ATS., Akrefc
Ohio.
Scroy, Vincent,' CBS, 488 Madison Ats„
N. Y. C.
Specter, Irving, WOKO, Albany, N. Y.
Splelman. M.. Calais C, N. Y. C.
SplUlny. H. Leopold, Chicago T.. CkL
Spltalny, Phil, N. B. C, N. Y, C.
Springer, Leon, 134 LlTlnsston St, Bklya.
Spolldoro. J., Boos Broa. C, L. A.
St Clair Jestera, Prince Edward

Uh

WIndaor. Canada.
St. Louis Kings. 1288 B. 98th St., B'klya,
Stafford K,. 611 Sumner St, Llncala,
Neb.
_ _ _
Stafford, Jesse. Palace R., B. F.
Stanflll, John, 820 Broadway, San Ab«tonlo, Tez.
Stark, Ferdinand, Curran.T., B. F.
Btelner, Mas, Radio Studio, Hollyweed,
Steed. Hy, Station WMBC, Detroit
N. Y. O.
Stem, Harold, St, Merits
Stevens, Fsrley. 268 Huntington Art^
Boston.

Ksnsaa

Cltf,

Kens.
Stoll, Geo., Rooserelt H., Hollywood.
Stone, Marty, St. Paul H. C, St Paul,
Story, Geo., Wong's C, London, Ont
Straub. Herb, Buffalo Broadcasting CorP^Buffalo.
Strlssoff, Vsnderbllt H., N. Y. C.
Sweet, Al, 20 Quincy St., Chicago.
Sweeten, Claude, Golden Gate, B. F.
Sweeten, Owen, Bth Avenue T., Beattle,
BylTsno, Frank, Station WIBO, Chi.

'

:

'

L'.

I.

Nelbaner, Ed, Wllstaora D. R., Cht.
Nelson, Ozzle, Palace T., New' Haven,
New Orleans Owls, H. Roosevelt, N. O.
Newman, Alfred, U. A. Studio. Holly-

wood.
Nolan, Bob Fisher T., Detroit,

Norman,

KPO,

Jess,

9.

F.

'

O'Brien, Tom, Saranao Lt'x* H., Saranae
Lake, N. Y.
Octavet Ore,, 36 Duflleld St., Brooklyn,
N. Y.
O'Hearn, Trave, LeClaIr H.. Hollns, 111.
Olsen. George, Rlchman C, N. Y, C.
Oppenhelm W., BenJ. Franklin H.. Pblla.
Original Georgia 8, Dancsland, Jamaica.
L. 1.
Original
Ysllow Jackets, Bummsrlsnd
Beach, Buckeye Lake,. O.
Orlando, Nick, Plaza H., N. Y. C.
Osborne. Will, 1060 Broadway; N. Y. C.
Owen, Frank. Merry Garden B. R., Chi.

Pass, Gserge C, Rossvllle, O..
Paige, Ray, Station KHJ, L. A.
Paleroaa, Dsn. Black Cat R., N. Y. C.
Palmqulst. Ernie, Bsgle B-R, Milwaukee.
Parlalan Red Beads, 23 W. North St,
Indianapolis.
Parker, Dud, 230 Hart St., B'klyn, N. Y.
Pastsrnacki; Steve. Lulgl'a R„ Detroit
Pearl, Moray, 268 Hunting Ave., Boston,
Feck, Jack, 801 Keenan Bldg., PIttaburgh.
Peerless Orch.. Monmouth St. Nswport

Ky.

.

Pernl, Don, Basnger T., New Orleans, La;
Peteraon,
Art Trout-dale-ln-tbe-Plnea,

Evergreen, Colo.
Peyton. Doc. New Kenroors
N. Y.

H„

Albsny,

ledo.

Phllbrick'* Orch.. Younker'a

Dea Moines,

Dept

Btera,

la.

Phillips, Phil., Club Bsgdsd, Dallaa.
Flcclno: A., 860 K. Sth St.. Reading, Pa.
Fibres, Chas., Midway Gardens, Cedar

Nantucket Yacht C, Nan-

Taylor, H., 1018 Chestnut St, Phlla.
Tellyer, Al, Guernevllle, Cal.
Tenner, Joe, L. A. T., li, A.
Teppas, J. J., 883 Glenwood Ave.. Buffalo.
Teeven, Roy,. Regent T., Grand Rapids.

Mich.

Thies.' Henry, WLW, Cln,
Thorase, Howard, c-o M. C. A., 81
Randolph, Chicago.

Thomas,

Ollle. Station

WBBM,

W.

Chicago.

Thompnoh's 'Virginians,' Venter T., Atlantic City, N. J.
TIemcy Five, RIttenhouse H.. Phlla. ,
Tlleff, Andn, Surf C, Miami Beach, Fla.
Tobler, Ben, Rosemont B., Bklyn.
Tobln, John, Coffee Dan's, Chicago.
Traveler, Lou, Casino B. R., Ocsan Park,
Cal.
Trlnl,

Anthony, Gldllllto's, N. Y; C.
Turcotte, Geo., 90 Orange St., ManchesN. H.
Turnham, Edith, Oaks Tavern, lu A.

ter.

u
nilrlch. Frsrtk, Roney Plaza H.,
Unell, Davie. Alabsro C, Chi.

Miami.'

V
Valenle, Va]., Marqusrds
Valise,'

Van

C.

8. F.

Rudy, Pennsylvania H.. N. Y. O.

Cleef,

Jimmy,

Bruhewlck, N.

Vsn

41 Peterson Bt„

Mew

J.

Stsedee, Peter, 'White's R., N. Y. 0.
Voorhees, Don, 823 W..4Dth St„ N. Y, O.

Wsdsworth,

W
Wheeler,

Wagner,

Sol,

Embassy

Terrace
C.,

Gardeaik

Chi.

Walksr, Gene, Sea Breess Beach C, Leag
Beacb, N. Y.
Warlng'a Penna, c-o J. O'Connor, Hammersteln T. Bldg., N. Y. C.
Watklhs, Sara, Paabody H., Msmphts.
Weber, Thos., Beverly Hills H., Beverly
Hills,

CsL

L. A.
H., Houston.
Wendt, Geo., Roof Garden C, S. F.
Welch, Roy,. Fulton-RoyaL B'klya.
Werner, Ed, Michigan T., Detroit.
Wesley, Jos., 817 12th' Ars., Milwaukee.
Wetter; Jos., 617 Adsms ave., Bcrantos..
,
Pa.
Whiddsn, Ed, 138 DIkemsn St., Brfloklya.
Wllklns, Don, Wsst Coast T., Lo»l
Bsseh. Cal.
Williams, Ralph, Music Boz CI Cht.

Wseks, Anson, Mark Hopkins H.,

Weems, Ted, Rice

Lake, Ind
Plpp's Orch,, Sullivan's, Edmonton. Can.
Pomettl. V. Di, Boos Bros. C, L. A.
Pontrelll, Nick, Roes Room B. R., L. A.
Pontrelll, Pets, Palace B. R., Ocean Park,

Prado, Fred, .American Reuse; Boston,

Princs, O.. King War L« R., Detroit.
Fullen, R, B.', 1863 Sellers St., FrankfOrd
Phlla.

Q

.

Qusw, Gene; Cesmopolltaa H., Denver.
'

R

WOU

Ralston, Jack, Slatloa
Washington, d: C.
Rsndell. Art, Fonttnello R., Omaha.
Radln, Oiuar, UrQ-M Studio, Culver City,
.

.

Cal.

Rapee, Erne, NBC. Til Tth Ave.. N. Y. C.
Rasmtisssa, F„ 148 Graham Avs., Couaoll
Bluffs, la.

Taylor, Art,
tucket, Mass. t

Chicago.

•

Pstsrsoa, B., Tlvoll T.. Michigan City,
Ind.
PfelSer'* Orch.. 1842 Palmette Ave., To-

.

City, Cal,

Ben, c-o

Stokss, Harold, El Terras B.,
-

Murlal, Fred, Oriental T., Detroit.
Moana H., Walklkl Beach, Honolulu,
waii.

Cal.

Laltaky, Ben, Hajestte T. Bldg.,

223 No,
Lane,

Selvln.

Setaro, A„ Granada T., B. F.
Severl. GIno, Pig
Whistle C, Hollywood,
Sheffera, R, C.. Wilbur's, Taun'on, Mass.
Shelton, Geo., Olympla R.. Seattle.
Sheridan. Phil, Mossuls, Mont.
Slant, Joe Fez T.. S. F.
SIdell. Curtis*. Marcell
Altadeaa.
Silverman, D., Missouri T.. St. Louis.
Silvester, Johnny. Spanish R. R;, Seattle^
Slmnibnds, Arils, Ployland Park, South
Bend, Ind.

olis.

Pa.
K,\yser, Joe,

Scott Frank. 264 President Bt, B'klya,
N. Y.
Selger, Rudy, Fairmont H„ S. F.Seldenman, Sid. Mayflower H., Wash.

N

Hollywood.
1221 E. nSd St.,
A.

ChL

O.

field,

Ato.
Ot-.

',

•

Mclntlra, LanI,

Mo.
Scott L, W;, .800 Dllbert Ave., Bprlnr

City,
Chi.-

Country C.

Milan, Bert; Eastwood Park, Detroit.
Miller, Vic, Loew'a Sute. Syracue*.
Mills Blue Ribbon, Cotton C. N. T: C.
MIner-Doyle, 1192 Mlddlesez St., Lowell,

.

Jackson's Jati, 18 Chestaut Bt, GloTersTllle, N. Y.
James, Barry. EI Capltan T., Bollywood;
Janla. Fnd, Turkish Village C, Chicago.
Janover, A. L., 1286 Grant Ave., N. Y.
JedeL B., 478 Bawthorae Ave., Newark,
Jockera,
Jockera.
L. A.

R„

McCoy, Clyde, Terrace Garden

Mass.

Isitt Doug. ButteTMont.
lula. Felice. BItoU T.. Baltlmoro.
lula. Ri*IBno. City Park Bd.. Baltimore.

J

Elmwoad Band. 871 Van Moatraad At*.,

Galvln.

Long Beach, CaL

Caaa Loma, Gen. Hotora Bldg., N. T. O.
Casa Nova, Greenwich Village, Dayton, O.
M., 140 Pin* SL, Wllllamsport.

Casals,

Pa.

Catherln* H., Catellna

'

Glen,

CaL
Cal.

Bt

'

Irrlng,

.

Chi'

.

Jimmy, Lido Vanle* B.. Band'

Bqras,

Wloh, Ont.

.

•

'

laemlnger, BUI, Rageratown, Md.

Edmonda,
Monica, Cat.
Elsenbourg,
Boston.

'

Bids.',

.

Hobha. Frank,
la.

1
.

U

Pltti-

-

.

Downey, Barry, Ballyhoo C, B'way and
St., N. T. C.
Dumonti Adolphe.' Station WON; CbIcs«o.

W„

.

.

C*I*alnm B, R., Tacoma.
/
Dougherty. Doe, Adelphla H., Pblla.

Wash.
49th

C

'

.

«M

I.

WalL, Stat* T., Detroit.
BauoTi F. J» ST Ormond St,^ Roehaatar,
T.
Baum. Bab*, IM Roa* St., Rmdlnt, Fa; ~
Baum, Oacar, Paramount T., It A.

-

.

City. Callf.

'

Baatlan,

M

'

O
DabI, Ted. KI^TR, Hollywood.
Daatslg, EL J., 8<a Putoam ato.. B'klyn.
D-Artrl'a Orob., 81 14th St., Norwich,
Oonn.
Daugherty, Bmery^ Jardin Lido. Arllngton .H.. Washington, D.
Davidson, J; W., Norshor*. T... Chicago.
DaTla.
Indiana T.. Indianapolis.
DsTla, Eddl*. 1690 B'way, N. T- C,
Davison. Walt. Halnstreet T., R. C.
DeForest. Don. Jantien Beach. Fortland,

|f.

.

'

Cummlngs, Johnnie, Webster H., Canandalgua. N. T.
Cutler, Ben., Arbat
4Sth St, and
Broadway, N. T. C.

B
.

Uuk. L.

Pennayltanla

Wichita, Kana.

ton.
Currl*. Harry, Seelbach H., I,ou1bt1II*.

li. A.
Batta, Wm., Booa Broa.
_
E^l. Pavilion Royal, Valley
Bailey,
Btraami Long laland.
BalTd, Mayoard, Ctyatal T., KnoxTlll*.
Baldwin, P., Fronteoao. Quebec Can.
Ballew, Smitta, Palm Island C. Miami
Beacb, Fla.
Bard. Joa,. Golden Phaaaant R., Balto.
Barnard. B.. SIO W. MorreU St.. Jacluon.
Ulch.
Banlngar, Don. Calloo Cat B., Miami.
Barllatt, O., Book-Cadlllao H., Detroit.
Barton, Herbert, 646 Bth Ave., N. T. C.
Banley. Beanar. UonUuk Point, Mon-

Baalla,
H..-J.

lllB

I/,,

Cross, Prant. McBlroy B. R... Fartland.
Ore.
Cullon. B. B.. 81i B. 8th St., South Bos-

Sth At*;, Dea Uolnoa..
Atkln% A. P.,
Aoatln, B., DaTla la. Country C. Tanpa.
Azt. Dr. Wm.. M-a-H Studio. CnlTor

City,

"Bun,"

Crawford.

At*., N. W., Washington.

MH

.

'

a

of Jan. 23)

—

PanI, Arllngtoa 8„ Colorado
^o'"™"""" <?., Tona.
Levltow. Bernard, Commodore H., N.Y.C, wfn'!irN,°Y;*""'
CoL
LIde Otcb., Suite tm xmw' Bldg,, WaahRelsman, lib, 180 W. 67th St., N T o
Guanette. Lea, 18 St Angela at, Quebeo,.
Ington, D, C.
GUran, Tom. Ba| Tabarln, B. F.
«••«; Harry. 148 W. 46th St.. N. y"
Loiirz. Vincent St Regie B., N, Y^
Rhythm Maliers. Paoino Coast CI.,
Gurolok, Bd„ 88 Reyneldg At*,, FtotILoS
LItt, NelL Mlrador B, R„ Phoenls, Aria,
denc*.
*"* '^'^ Msek. De.
St, Cbl.
Gunsondorter, W., .Guemewood, CaL
Irolf"^"*
Lombardo, Guy, Rooaevelt B., N, Y.
RIcol, Aids. Rlta-Carltea It, N
GutteraoB, M,. Valencia T.. Baltlmor*.
* a.
Long, Dick. Murtia II„ Mlnneapolla.
Rich, Fred, C. B. S., N. yT c"
Lowd, Boward O.. Orkney Springs B„
Rtcharda. Baraey. Uptowa riUage.
Raaa. Altsander, 264 W. T8th St. N. T. C' Orkney Springs, Va.
OM.
RIckItU,
J, C, Xosdusks. MlssT
Halnea. "Whlt*y." Tayan Ina. 188 N.
Lewry, Ed.. Audubon T., N- Y, C;
Rlnss. Jo*, Blks B., Boeten.
Bend St;. Pawtneket R. I.
Lowe, ScL Mancheater T„ L. A,
Rltteabaud. J.. U. Artlata T., Detralt
Halt Oeorg*. Taft H., N. T. C.
liOye, Stan, Mammoth H., Yellowstone.
RIzso. Vlaeent Brlvanla a.. Phiii?"HalL Sleepy. MCA. Chicago.
Ludwig.
"Zaza." 28 CUITord Ave.,Roanea' Fenn. Cemmodora B.. Law>n.
Halstead. Henry. Balboa Ins, Balboa Msnchester,
^'•"••H
N. R.
Masa.
Beach, CaL
Harley,
Lues,
Wilson'* B, R„ L. A.
Roberte, Miles, 8 Sheldon St„ Prov,, R L
Hallett Mat, Lawnno*. Maas.
Lyman, Abe, 1610 B'way; N, Y. C,
Roblnao^ Johnny^ Olympic H„ Beattle
Hammond, Jean, Sky Room, Milwaukee,
Lynn,' Sammy, 2006 Wichita St.. Dallaa.
Radrlgnez, Joe., kPI, L. A:
Hamp, Johnny. Lowny, H., St. Paul.
Friadses.
Bancook, Bogaa. St ABtbsay U., Baa
5^•^"•'•».''f "i
Rhode.
KarL
LoeWa
Orpheum.
BostoS.
Antonio.
Roky. Leoa. Syracuse H.; Syracuse
Macdonald,' Rez. Coliseum. St PeteraHandler, Al, HIralgo C.,' CM.
Rolte. B. A.. Ill W. 871b St.. mTy c;
Barkneaa. Bd.. Brlaagar'a Calambia T., burg.
.
RemanellL L, King Edward H.. Teroata.
Mack, Austin, Golden Pumpkin C, Cbl.
8. F.
*•""*>
Rose. Irv., sutler H., Bt iT^
Mack, Dave, Forle Inn, L, A.
HarmieB, v.; Club Minder. Washlagton,
Rosaman, Barold, Bagdad C. Miami
Major, F. J., 8007 Sd St, Ooaaa Park,
Harrison. J., Randeavous, Toronto.
Rothsehlld, Lee, 806 W. 14th StT N f O.
Hart, RoBBle, British Columbia Fk;i VAb- Cal,
Royal Canadlana. Mayflower a., riim
Maklns, Eddie, LeClaIre C„ Chi.
eeuver, B. C,
Maloney, R. B., 806 Elinor St.; Knozvllle. Beach. Fla.
Harkbess, Eddie, Columbia T.. 8; F.
Royal Novelty Bis, Btatlob.WMAQ. Chi.
Batch, Nelsoa. Old MIU Tea Garden. T*- Tenn.
Mann Bros., Paciflo Garden; Long Beach, oago.
rontot Can,
Russell. B„ King Cotton R., Greenabot*,
Hanay. At.
ChplUI Bt, Pawtttoket, CaL
Russell, Jack, Caaino Modern* C, Cbl
Martha i(r 807 N. Francis, Msdlson,
R. I.
Russo, Dan, Canton Tsa Gardens, Ckt>
Haynes, Joe, Coliseum T., Tulsa, Okla.
Mtrburger, R„ 848 Knight St., Reading, cage.
Haya. BUI. Cathay Tsa Garden. Phlla.
8
Pa.
Belberger.. BmIL Bond H.. Hartford.
Marengo, Joe,. Italian Village, L. A,
Henderson, F.. 228 W. ISBtb St.- N. T. C.
Sabin; Paul. Delmbnico C, N. Y. C.
Marsh, Chns., Ft. Pitt H., Pittsburgh.
Henderson, Gordon, Palace H., S. F.
Sagerqulit Erla Station 'WIBO, Chlcsge.
Marliiaro, John; Beauz Art C.. 80 W.
Renkel. Ted, Capitol T., Sydney, Aus.
Sanda, P.. 2lS RIdgewOod Ave., B'klyn.
Henry, Tat, c-« NBC; 711 6th ATS., 40th St.. N. Y. C.
•
Santaella, Salvatore, KTM, L. A.
Martin, Fred, Boasert H., B'klyn,
N. Y. C.
Santrey, Henry, Beacon T.. N. T. C.
Mart'n, Slim, Pantagea T., -Hollywood.
Berberreaas, f.. NBC, 180 N. Michigan
Schara. C. F.. 824 Bway. Buffalo, N. V.
Maallm. Sam, Seneca. H.. Rochester.
Ave., Chlcagq.
BohlU. J.. Arcadia B. R.. N. Y. C.
Mason, Bobble (Mlis). New China R..
HIrebsk, A^, 112S OeettmsB St, PIttaSchubert Ed.. -84 Arthur Bt;. Lawranee.
Toungslown, Ohio.
burgh.
Maaa.
Masters, Frank, Tlvoll T.. Chlcsgo.
HTlllker, Bun LIghthous* B. R., Compton,
BeliumUkI,' JcC Station WCFL, Chlcag*,
Mayfair, Bemie, 70 60. Division, BatCallf.
Schwarts, U. J., 810 Court Bt. Fremont
HIte, L«a, Cotton Club, CuWar City. Cal. tle Creek, Mich.
Ohio.
Hoagland, Eheratt, Gee. Olsen C, Culver ^Maye, Eddie, 80 Cnoke Ave,, Brooklyn.
Scoggin, Chic, Pla-Mor B. R., Kansas
Gross*.
Springe,

Bands and Orchestras
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Lehman, AL Wlilte City B. R., Chicago,
Leonard. Harold. Windsor B., MonireaL
Levin. AL 4i8 Whalley Ato.. New Haven.

.'

Wllllamion,

Ted,

Isls

of

Palais

.,

Charleston, S. C.

Wilson, Billy, Du Pont H., WllmlngtoB,
Wilson, Clare, Madlaon Gardens. Toledo.
Wilson, F., Hsrcell Country Club, Pas*'
dena.
_
Wilson, Meredith, Station KPRC, B. F.
Wluebrenner. W. S., 287 Frtdorlok St.,
Ilsnover, Pa.

KFWB. Hollywood.
(CoaUnued on i^uge 69)

WIneland. Sam,
.

.

.

.
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-26,

<>ARMEL MYERS

FAST STEPPING'
With Bob Qrannis, Witt Osborne's

COMMERCIAL

SHORT SHORT STORIES

Songs, Talk

Doing a

-

.

.

'-

.

'

-

'

Inal

now

26-time contntct Is

"lin-

sented.

Opening and closing is. the ''Aw
der Miss Myers' auspices and should
cpnter considerable attention on her Nertz' song spopsor'-'i by the mug,
Atel,
(Commercial" sponsor.
but in between is" a half-hearted
attempt at comedy that spends
three or four minutes ea<Jh time
OLD PAPPY
building up to a' punch line that is
Cliff Soubier
Dialect istuff very
public domain.

First .noticeable

".

"

Storyteller'
.

amateurish.
First few

Sustaining
WENR, Chicaiio
Here is a session of worlliy writ
.

-

.

.

broadcasts

contained

some punchy ideas, with an interview between 'Grantland Zlleh,'
phoney sports writer, and a panze

.

'

matter whether it's radio,
And delivery coach going over well, On the tolegit,. fiction or what.
that's solid and sure, whether it's boggan since then.
Cream of talent from the three
radio, legit, the talkers or what
Tfie two in combination add up to Stations is utilized, with Ted Dahl's
one of the classiest l6-mlnUte air orchestra; Jimmy Newell, tenor,
sessions- anywhere.
,, and the Two Professors handling
Each afternoon over NBC the old the brunt of the work.
In^, "no

,

.

'

colored

.

pappV talks

to

an

imagiridi-y

It

worked for

its

best possibilities

"boy named Booker-Cephus and re- the burlesque ad Idea would be
There are myths, touchy material for radio, anyway.
cites tall yai-ns.
fairy tales having to do with stingy
kings, with queens, .with cherrypies.
All written in a style that BIQ BEN DREAM DRAMAS
impresses as pure literature; writ- Dramatic Sketch
ing that is. wonderfully imaginative, COMMERCIAL
etching delicately the homely hu- WMAQ, Chicago
^
,
One of the best, bits of early
mor of the colored- pappy's. observaNBC can boost
tions.
The language Itself has morning programs, hour,
9:45-10:00,
much of -beauty, the words oi'e of. Qutslde of the has
nothing the
matched with great care for feelr this presentation
ing that they might classify ns matter with it.
Early hour may be something oi a
PVosed poetry,
least until, th? proSoubier, an old hand at elocu- drawback, at
Right
better established.
tion, handled the difficult and deli- gram is
idea, well formulatcate lingo of Old Pappy with, a de't now It's a novel
and put on. If they can follow
ed
mitt and with a fine sense of
"
first program with something
the
up
values.
each week, then the
Radio here has something to, offer Just as good
company sponsoring Big. Ben
the most aesthete listener^ the niost watch
really have something.
^ , ^,
highbrow, and yet, such Is the art will
Idea of the. dream tiling is strlcUy
of this
that It has. Its ap'

...

.

"

session
Peol just as surely for. the child,
the adult and the aged, of varied
degrees of intelligence.
Thei program, has something to 6Rcr all of
them, each according to- their tastes^
Goli.

for laughs.

Hubby and

tlifr air,'

able, is that

-

.

-

-

-

.

.

.

'

.

.

over latter's eyes and slghS at her
favorite screen idol.. Finally she
falls asleep aiid dreams of being
crowned a queen in a contest and
oil to Hollywood with a contract
There she meets her heartbeat discovers he's a phoney, awaking with
a start and glad it was only, a
HELEN KANE
dream.
.
.....
Songs
Good continuity throughout the
WGY, Schenectady
sketch and well played by two unQueen of baby- talk singers held announced players. Smart stuff, yet THREE MINUTE CLUB
chatter, hayseed characters,' etc.
court on 10-mlnute supper-hour not too sophisticated for the masses, Sustaining
I'rinclpally this 15-mlnute period is
Span,
program arranged by radio editor
liicklng in material and continuity,
WBRC, Birhfiingham
of an Albany papen as tie-up bethe answer is obvious. Naturally
This is a- Luther Patrick pro- so
tween publication and RKO's Pal- FROSTILLA REHEARSALS
cheap' entertainment It acts
grammer and Patrick has, created a it's
ace, "where Miss Kane was headllnCOMMERCIAL
that way and sCunds It.
Span,
big following In Alabama among
Ing.
Hroadcast began as an inter- WGN, Chicago
Two girls, the
dial twisters.
view, but soon drifted into scries o£
Idea of presenting a back of the the
this
LOVE
STORY HOUR
him
on
assist
Sisters,
Specialties by star and accorhpanlst mike rehearsal is a good angle, it Payne
Sketch
bill.
15-mlnute
material
Miss Kane sang three love ditties. the proper' background and
Patrick's style Is somewhat sim- COMMERCIAL
-Said she would like to get away is there. Just to slap on a band
that WABC, New York
from boop-a-doop stuff, but did not with one or two voices is not such a ilar to "Will Rogers', except
Street & .Smith stages these periods
Rogers goes for western chatter
on this b. c- Accompanist contrib
brilliant thought
Patrick gabs In Alabaman. Pa- each week. Each Is a dramatizauted solo on accordion.Of course, the Idea Is to convey and
Birmingham tion of a story from the current IsSort of inforrhallty'about program the impression of an Impromptu bit trick before coming to
so sue of S & S's 'Love Story' mag;
upstate,
native
th.it gave It appeal, even to bring- of business behind the scenes, but u years ago was a
The skits arc somewhat too paijhy
Is
continuity
His
natural.
it
comes
ing In a kid Who had been' hanging doesn't sound that way. "What side
a mnle audlcnre. They're prl-,
around for Miss Kane's appearance. remarks and ad libs that are made made ur- of ju.9t country gab with (or
marlly for Ihc ladles, 'which might
a laugh now and then.
I*, c., however,
would have packed sound too well rehearsed.
The rest is taken up by the gols, be what Is desired.
inore entertainment with rehears"With- some good comedy situations
Skits aro Interestingly dramatized.
less of
'"R and proper timing. Too much and, moreover, some real talent the who sing and croon. "With
more of the gals this I.,n.<it wfiok's was Just a lovo sketch
'ivwiiing by Interviewer "and an
Froslllla comp'ony .«tlll has a f-h-ancc Patrick and
Willi an eye for the. women.
prcigrom-wlll be a cinch. Uobbie.
spaniiouncer.
to put it over.
'

'

f

wife- lighting

corhparlson" bescreen; and

tween the Rege'rs of the

with comparisons unavoidas far ais voice is concerned the s. a. Isn't there. And
an awkward and di'aggy Ihtroduc-. it was the s, a. that made Rogers
tlon, wholly unnece'&sary other than on the screen. His voice sounds like
to establish this first femme as the that of an older -person:- It is much
regular story-teller for each pro" deeper than expected.
gram.
QoJd.
As a singer, Rogers has an ordinary tenor. His breathing .evidently
necc:^
study and! rectifying for
TOMMY and WILLIE
proper song delivery. His voice does
Songs and Talk
not sound strong and his tremolo
Sustaining
makes- it appear, as though he is
WCKY, Covington
having difficulty.''
Rogers ais3 has a rep foi' being
As old. as radio IS, the method
these boys find effective in holding efficient at a variety of different in
up fan mall volume. It is the fa- striiments, which was brought but
miliar' dedication of various ditties In some light banter with Allan
to publlcltyrma'd" listeners, who are Joslyn. He. took' the trombone oh
'Lieberstraum,'
for
xieriod
able to get ether plugs by simply this
Unking, their names with birthday, which he played In ita original
tempo first and then in' a Joszed
wedding or what-have-you annl
version. Orchestra accompanied.
versaries.
Rogers will draw on the 'air iat
Tommy and 'WlUle haiVe flitted
around Greater' Cincinnati stations flrcft through hlia film" rep. .'Atter
for years. Currently doing a stretch awhile he'll have to show some
thing different to hold-' them. For
nightly on I>.- B. "Wilson's 5,000-wat
ter,
No flossle musical arrange the mike .alonCi where -his labsehce
ments; just straight harmony for from films brlrig forgeifulness, this
verse and two -choruses," self-ac- former talker star -still is in need
of development
companied on piano.
Chatter runs heavily to 'yes s{rs,'
'hah hahs*' and 'give 'em a chord ,ln
G.'
Great Improvement possible if FRANK MAGINE
lads wouldn't talk ,at' same time. Sengs
Use pop tunes with 'Cut Down the Sustaining
WJJD,. Chicago
Old Pine Tree' for a tliemer.
Maglne is a well-known songKollina.:
writer in Chicago,, and Is now over
this Moo'seheart transmitter each
evening In t6-minute doses of pop
THE INQUIRING REPORTER
song crooning.
With Gus Haenschen's. Orchestra
Maglne bas a' nice Voice that
DISC
filters over the loud speak'er' with
COMMERCIAL
.quality and clearness. -He does not
WBBM, Chicago"
have the intimate, cbolng tones of
Poor piece of recording and pro- other and better known kilocycle
gram construction all -around. It's vo&ollsts.
Over the air he ima General Motors presentation,; with presses Ob being somewhat formal
60% of a IS-mlnute spasm devoted and stiff, but this Is something of a
to dry, technical chatter oh the .relief after the saccharine tones so
makes
the
various passenger
In
much affected by almost every
Q. M. group.
-other radio warbler.
Patter exchange is carried on beTwo items of cheap plugging are
tween a couple of undeniably ex- :hurtlng .Maglne.
'Those are the
perienced anpouncers, one repre- fake tags pinned onto him by thS;
sented as a motor oar engineer and announcer, calling -him the "prince
the other an inquiring reporter on of melody' and the singer with the
the trail of automobile news. "What 'golden voice.'
That's cheap stuff
they have to .'say is constantly and Maglne would be better .welpunctuated by the effects of a run- 'comcd without thosei labels.
ning motor, all of which may be
Ooia.
music to a mechanlcally-senslllvo
car, but Just so. much meaningless
noise to the general listener. Lo- CENTERVILLE SKETCHES
cale of the engineer-reporter get- Diso
fogether is described as the. Gen- COMMERCIAL
proving KYW, Chicago
Motors - Oakland
eral
Hires Root Beer Is behind this
grounds.
There's nothing about the musicol rural Intermission. .It's plenty dry
interludes to-dlsUngulsh the usually and talkative, besides not particuexpert Gus Hacnschen direction larly interesting even td farm hands.
and arrangements. Couple of war- Maybe the idea will unfold and debling solos Included, and here like- velop into something as it goeis
wise the recording made It hard to along, but. Judging from the initial
broadcast it will need' lots.
Odec.
discern any merit
Rubeville as a radio topic Is not
new;' that goes for the homespun
.
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Myers impressed w611.
BALLYHOO HOUR
The HoilywooJa Wanderer then Musid^ Talk
went into a flve-mlnute spiel about Sustaining
fan niall; that Gaibo and l.eery KMTR, Hollywood
"What started out to be a strong
have never met each' other; some
far-fetched discourses such as the program has gone all to pot In a
This weekly hour over
allegation Marlon Davles' hobby, is month.
chasing Are Sngines and some other KMTR, KMCS and KMPC, all un
ellly.
der
the same management, began In
quite
so
dope '•not
This IB-mlnuto feature- Is on the same vein as the magazine,
twice weekly and was Inaugurated 'Ballyhoo,' with bright cracks, ad
18 .weeks ago by. Badte Harris, syn- ve'rtlsing take-offs and commercial
dicate chatterer, whose initial guest hour satire. Now it hiets degenerated
star happened also to be Miss My- into the regulation band and vocal
ers. "When the guest star thing be^; numbers, with the most venerable
came difficult Miss Harris contin- of blackouts sandwiched In. Only
ued with sttalght- chatter. A rC' a research expert could account for
some of the material being pre
inalning 13-week stretch of an orig

MCA

appearances, before the mike, she
washing
appeared right at home and at ease. $2,500, who does her own
gets tired from the
Her delivery .was smart and her on Monday and
gag exchanges with Perkins rcglsr day's wash work, and who lives in
tered unusually well for radio. Miss a town of 60,000 or less.
flta
the
audience,
session
For
this
Lillie's song, material was all of a
nicely.
For. 80' minutes the or-,
light comedy nature.
Probably will be some time before chestra steps Ita way through, pop'
Miss LllUe goes on the ...air a^n, ular tunes of the quieter sort, pickdue to her stage work and probably ing not only up-to-date songs, but
a high ether price. Nevertheless, going back a few years for a' few
The quartet
she's an artist that radio can afford. of the old-time hits.
of males gets before the mike a
couple of times to make the loudr
speaker hum, pleasantly.
BUDDY ROGERS
Pleasantly Is ^bout the best 'word
Songs, Tallt, Instruinents
COMMERCIAL
to explain the reaction pf the broadIt's quiet, soft and neatly
WJZ, New York
cast
Buddy Rogers is the latest addi- arranged. "While it ^111 not send
tion to the-roster of radio names. the listeners away' shouting praises,
Having recently -been placed under it does refrain from annoying them.
contract to NBC, Rogers Is now Which in itaelt ls a point of merit
gathering an orchestra ::.tbgether
Program h^s a great point to its
And Is .scheduled to make his .radio advantage in arriving at the homes
debut from the Blltmore hotel, l^ew of the midwest audience at. 8;00
York.
p. m., when dance music is scarce.

.

'

'

'

WLS, Chicago

-

.

-

,

.

.

:

appearance with
the Fleishmann

Maytag, has always been partial,
Usually it hankers
to orchestras.
for name outfits; this time It bas
a tl>row-together affair delivered by
MCA. This group of musicians was
and Maytag by
assembled for
Clarence "Wheeler, local music arranger, who is also liandllng the
baton before the mike.
As It stands, it'is a pleasant
though undistinguished Interlude;
to have been the
Between Perkins and Miss Xlllie, which appears
Maytag. Understood the
with Perkins affecting an English object of had 'a picture of an auadvertiser
accent, last week's broadcast was a
composed
of women about 89
dience
sprightly affair.
children,'
Despite Miss. Lillie's infrequent years old,' haivlng three
whose family Income rates about

-

.

COMMERCIAL

period. Miss LlUie looms as a natural comedienne for radio. Radio, is
noticeably short of comediennes of
any wo^th at all, especially of the
ability of this English lady.
"With Ray Perkins to act as a sort
of foil for her. Miss Iilllie was right
iat home with her chatter;
Perkins,
started as permanent m,c. on these'
periods recently. He holds the rep
of one of radio's ablest comedians.

-

-

rguest'
"Vallee on

Rudy

.

-

,

WEAP, New York

.

U

^

'

COMMERCIAL

Bins Crosby

Interview, Orchestra

59

with Irving Dillon, Sam Thompson, Phillip Culkin and Harold
Blackwetder

With Rudy Vallee

Playlets

Sustaining
WIBO, Chicago
It looks like It's'.about lime for
COMMERCIAL
radio to start burlesquing some of Its
WOR, New York
cruder scripts. Just as the legit
This
Is
the
I.
Miller
new
series.
much
shows
promA.,
stage and the pictures, too, have
ever KHJ,
Bob
Grannis,"
'Graphic'
coturahlst
crooder,
feinine
unusual
an
successfully
as
applied the slapstick
nbvelty. $he Is and reviewer. Is featured on these to the old-time- bldod-and-thunder
i^ich Is In Itselt
Some -of- these radio sce'uresented on Reslnoi, a beauty periods with interviews with well- mellers.
known radio artists. It's another narios are gettins
so hokey that
Toap's "HoUyvbod ^Jlghta' program,
with the Hollywood Wandei;er, an Pjsriod, In .,'whlch the sponsor relies the burleycue, is the only .way out
This present program IS a fine
anonymous chatterer, alrlns the solely on the contacts of the newspaperman to bring 'name artists' be- one on which- to start the digging.
coWny gossip. lAtfer was said to fore
this,
period,
mike.
On
the
It's
a script that should have
IM Zlon Myers^ her brother, ;.a:hd. a caught Thursday
(21), Connie Bos- 'Hearts and Flowers* played conjfetro, director, which i^ay account
well and Bing Crosby, both CBS tinuously as its musical throughfor the preponderance of I4-G-M
artists,
were supposedly 'Inter- out..
plug stuff In the chatter.
viewed.'
At- the IE minutes caught the
or
and
may.
innocuous
Is
Gossip
The 'interview* billing Is just a
performers display
may not have been written or pre- gag.'judged by this period. But one emotion-moved
the
pared by Jimmy Starr, m. p, ^critic question was iSun'g at each artist, who sad tale of a clean country boy
to the big city to make
apd columnist on the L. A. Her- immediately after \rhich they did a good, went
but he becomes a gangster
ald-Elzpress,' who was supposed to song and- called It "a day. Nevertheand.
who,, in a gang war, accidentbe the co-attraction "With the ac- less, considering they were gratis ally bumps off his mother who has
Starr, was barred by his performances, that's doing plenty.
tress,
come to the big city to find her
paper from dolncr the radio period.
MlsS 'BosweU was asked to do an- wandering lad.
There are Buch
After the IntroducWry theme other number after she warbled her prize lines as *I started taking
probafirst, but stated, audibly over the money at the bank and I couldn't
strain of 'Beautiful Lady,'
bly a disk, which Is a fltttng aria loud speaker, that she had no time. stop.' And the'femme commehta-.
nature,.
.the
this
of
ell
wasn't
program
Although
jtoy
billed
if
a
lor
tor, in speaking of this boy, shakes
merchandizing angle is worked in in the nerrspaper listings, she led her head (evidently) and opines:
with free Samples, etc, followed by off after a big send-off -by Grannis. 'Well, there's always a spark of
Baymond Falge 'aiid his Reslnoi or- 'V?'hen Crosby-' was Introduced by love in "everyone, no matter how
chestra' reiidprlng a^m Sorry, Dear.' Grannis, mention of Cremo-was bad.'
That billing Is a bit o9d -since Paige made twice; Blhg also .used his
This, then rates as unehtertalnlng
maestrtt; Cremo theme song. Major portion stuff,
Is the regular KHJ house
even for that mythical' tadlo
just preceding this quarter hour he of the tldie consumed by the or- listener, the 14-ycar-oId intelligence.
was on for a sustaining Interlude chestra, led by. "Will Osborne.
These short short yams hit the
that
inference
few
the
vocals
included.'
hence
own,
tils
oft
ether twice weekly at 9
m., when
Grannis himself has a youthful there's a. raft of otherp.and
he was the special baton-wlolder
more
for the beauty soap doesn't ring voice, wliich appeared to coiitalh & chotcey: programs In competition!'
note of excitement when heard
true.
Script, Is worked .out In. such a
here.
That may wear off. How
Miss Myers is. then Introduced as ever, since his greatest duty is .tb long, round-about way; coming to
the featured soloist doing 'Time On bring up 'guest artists,' -Grannis the 'story" only "after a number of
that's to make
My Hands' and dovetailing nicely should be a^ticcess if he can "keep false starta. AsMaybe
the program opens,
Into an equally melddically appeal- on supplying artists of the calibre It harder.
She
a femme Is telllng a story. She tells
ing "You're My Everything.*
of Crosby and Miss BosweU.
how she met a young "ghrl. And
evidences e. nice delivery- and an InCommercial plug sj>otted fgre and this young girl tells her a story.
valmicrophonic"
of
sense
telligent
aft and not overdone.
This final story .:Is the story, about
ues. Her bum and croon stuff was
the wandering lad. It makes for
novelty variation -and withal Miss
well,

VARIETY
MAYTAG ORCHESTRA

BEATRICE LILLIE

Orchestra, Nell- Roy, Connie Bos-

MInfc
|(HJ> l-o* Anaele*
Carmel Myers,' deVuttln? as a
eommerolal on the Reslnoi bour
<|S

.

'

'

'

.

-

-Even the plugging. Is held down
Very wisely for-the.
to. good tastes.
advertiser, there is no spieling at
the start of the' brbadcast merely
an announcement of .the Maytag
.

-

'

-

band. Only at the. IS-nilnute mark
Is there any considerable sales paGfoW.
laver,
'

CHILD'S MELODY MEALS
Don Carney, Mary Olds
Songs, Orchestra

.

COMMERCIAL
WOR, New York

This IS of the type of commercial
period that 'trobably caused Seliator Couzeiis to Introduce his bill
in Congress. It's a 15 min'ute- period
and yet during, that brief time six
plugs' were Inserted. Aiid none 'too
.

brief either.
If It wasn't for the overipluggins
this wouldn't be 'a bad.perloa, Al.though'.lt must be considered' that
yrern It not for the many plugs,- Don

and Mary Oloa pMb&bly
wouldn't J». on. For both ore. ^sM
primarily for the advertising^ splds,
Cairney'

each- alternating on the plugs. Both
make., the. musical aqnonneb-

aviso

menta

.

feature of

Best

.

this .broadcast

was a male quartieVwhd 'liOd' Ane
number which' 'was harmonized >z'

ce-.>tionaIIy well. 'Quartet -waa 'heard
little later, but briefly. Oragaic

a

chestra, leader upannpunced,. supplies pleasing instrumentation,
-A.-

funny boner was

Camey- announced
tra would play a

.

pulletl- here.'

.that,

the .orches-

.nro-'war

medley

of woltaes. Orchestra then -led o'^
with 'Charmalne.*

JANE SNOWDEN
Talk
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chieage
.

Jane Snowden mUst be a very en-

terprising young woman. Outside of
heading a successful string of-launshe also has mike presence.
Naturallj; it's the plug that couhts
on this program, but by way of di-

drles,

Snowden answers

vertissement Miss
Suestlons about household budgets
nd gives hints to housewives. Anything from how to prevent custard
from curdling to caring for the
canary.
Most of the questions. and answers
sounded like gags, but It so it
doesn't' matter, as Miss Snowden's
voice Is pleasant to listen to. If Miss
Snowden ever gets tired of talking
about laundries she, can always ^t
BparU
a Job on the, air.

GENE dUAW

Orchestra

Sustainlnfl

KHJ, Los Angeles
Gene Qu'aw is a rotating MCA
band which has been swinging
around the western hostelrles, now
etherizing from the El Cortez hotel,

the

San Diego, and picked up on
Den Lee-CBS coast spoke,

KHJ,

U

:

A.

,

Quaw's brand of music Is professional and thoroughly satlsfSLCtory, mixing up the ^aneapatlon
with vocal £ture, all combined for
general oke effect by mike. AieU

Bands and Orch,
(Continued from page 68)
Bildir, New Hartn.
Wolf. I^e. Vinltj Tair
Chlekc*.
Wotp. Rube, nouevnrd T., Tj. A.
WriKht, Joe, Sllvtr .<;ilpp«r C. 8. r.
Wolohu, Jobnnr, Bl Patle. B. R., . T.
Wricht. Je«, 410 Mill* BIdr, S. P.
Wundortlch, f., 1EST E. ISIh St.. Bklra.
WrII*.- Alllotar, Comn>4o H.. St. U,

'WIttateIn,

C

'

ZMpcr**
bML Cua

A»bUs

'

Xalshti, 'K*
Lalim. Mick.

.

RADIO

VARIETY
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*St. Singrer*

Inside Stuff-Radio

in

TuesSajr,

BVay

Brief

Two

Engagement

Jan'iiarjr

Air Dramatizations

Film Hpuse at $1,500
Singer' (Arthur Tracey)
booked Into the Capitol; New

'Street
is

York, for the week of Feb.

Coast radio situation Is se-wed up between the Packard and Cadillac
distributors. Earle C. Anthony, the Packard agent for the Paclflc slope,
owns the stations which tie In with NBC, and Don Lee controls his own
system ot stations which, for national network hook-ups, tie In with

12,

at

The CBS singer is currently
doubling in vaudeville (RKO).
.

Both automotive distributors' radio outlets enjoy a coast reputation
tor quality, even when not on national hook-ups, far Iti excess of the
adv. and disk drivel which percolates through the mikes of the other
etherizers, but they, too, recently have gone overboard on ad. plugging.
Slowness of the used car market, plus the new 'naodels from the Auto
Show, has forced both tlie Anthony and Lee stations to periodically
Interrupt the programs "with none too modest plugs for their used car

Doc Appeals
Dallas, Jan. 26.

Losing pica of priyelege to transfer suit brought against him here by
'Texas medical board to Del Rio, Dr.
J. R. Brinkley Is appealing to higher coUrt.
Next hearing slated for

models.

Tezarkana, Tex.

KOH

Of Phoenix Mmrder Trial

daughter ,ot
XilUlan Bernstein,
Louis Bernstein, president of Shapiro -Bernstein, and Frankle Kelton,

Hollywood, Jan. 25.
manager tor S-B
is preparing to dramatize
wed this Friday (29). Their
was announced last the Ruth Judd murder trial at
Phoenix, Ariz. Station hag M. V.
week.
Kelton met Miss Bernstein about Mahoney, who worked the court
two~.or three months ago, when he end of its David Clark trial broadcast* In the Arizona city ready
Jolnec" her father's staff.
to
handle the air end of the case.
KOT, Phoenix, has adopted the
Idea and will also broadcast
the court proceedings, despite pro.
tests from official and' merchants
(Continued from page 43)
who don't want the. town sensationfeet; fta the cong;rcgation caught not allzed.
only the tune but the jazzy enthusiradio exploitation

?1,B00.

the CBg.

Brmnley's defense

of Reno was; forced to discontinue tielng up its daily news broadhandled by Jed Adams, Democratic
casts with an advertiser by the Insistence of 60 newspapers subscribing
leader In this state.
to the United Press, from which the station was getting its news,
Sliiiultaneously reported that the
Newspaperinen's arguments were th{it while not minding the simul- gland specialist
will strengthen his
taneous break the station gave the news broadcasts with their own pub- station, XBR, to 60,000 watts. This
lication of the same news, they did object to usliig^lt as an adjunct to
alleged to be only 8,000 short of
get advertising which they believed rightfully belonged In newspapers. world's topnotcher at Warsaw,
Po.Station and the Reno U. P. ofllce were -n the same building.
land.
Broadcasting over Increased
Publishers won out In their arguments so the news is going out as wave length
will start some time in
the station's and hot an advertiser's contribution.

Mkrch.

A national advertiser using disks on Important non-chain stations
throughout the country is considering roadshowing Its entertainment
B.B.B. Doubling
talent over the stations to overcome the natural aversion among radio
San Francisco, Jan. 25.
fans to any program that is Introduced as being .i phonograph record.
Advertiser fe^ls that the mention of wax over the air immediately
His Hollywood cellar darkened by
loses many Ustenersrin, no matter how good the disk program might the sheriff, B. B. B- (Bobby Berman)
t>e.
It's the psychology of getting something first hand as against a opened
as m.c. Friday (22) for
reproduction.
Joiinny Davis at Coffee Dan's,' douTo remedy this aversion concern Intends to spot Its talent for a time bling Into the Fox theatre across
In various cities, and then, when the program, gets established, the the bay In- Oakland,
FoUovying
talent will be moved to other stations. Meanwiille wax stufC from the week goes Into the Warfleld here
entertainer, previously recorded, will continue.
as an act.
B. B. B. Is batting for Fran';
Even the coast radio names are getting .wise to the advantage of first Shaw, who, with Sam Rose'-, is
building a radio rep and capitalizing it on the stage when making per- playing RKO on the coast.
sonal appearances. Lioyce Whiteman, Cocoanut Grove songstress at the
Hotel Ambassador, L. A., turned down $500 a week with Ziegteld alFaint Opposisli
though only getting $150 on the coast on the advice "of eastern radio
friends that when she vocalized on several programs In the east she'll
Pratt & Williams will start a
be worth more.
weekly series of CBS broadcasts
Miss Whiteman Is to accompany her' new husband, Harry Barrls, who March 1. Talent not selected: yet;
starts an NBC contract March 3. Barrls is being guaranteed $30,000 for
Pratt & Williams is a competitor
18 months with NBC.
of Sherwin-Williams on NBC net,

'

.

.

KNX

will

engagement

Jajgz

KNX

Evangelism
.

asm of
With

the singer.

the earnest Slim Tlmblln
asking the audience 'Do yo' liyeah
me?' the Apostle mixed religious
discourse with Joe Miller interpolations, his oratory waking responses
Truly wonderful!'
of 'Wonderful!
from fervent followers. The audience
warmed with laughter at the story
about the Irishman the Jew (told
with a mighty mixture of Hebraic

—

and colored

and the

dialect)

old

Guilty of Manslaughter
Chicago, Jan. 25.
Daniel Blanks, downstate orcheswas found guilty of manin connection with the
death of his brother, Ismael, at
Lakeside, III.
Two witnesses testified they saw
Blanks fire the shot that killed hla
brother. ; The crime carries a pen.

;

tra leader,

slaughter

alty of

from one

.

'.

March

1.

Next' to Close. Sock
Tlore singing and a terrific bulldHungarian Floor Show
p before Father Devlne rose to put
Edward Hutchinson will open tlie
on the magical head -lining act. No Old Vienna, West 46th street, Jan*
assistants helped him clarify the 28 with a Hungarian fioor show.
mystery of where his money comies
Bela Loblov's orchestra wUl pro.

from..

'

..

—

the original members of that firm.
Brice remains,

Rais and Dunn's Vaude
Rels and Dunn Is another
act going vaudeville.

Dowling and Rowland were president and general manager, respec-

Condao<lBg

Duo

f'amous Artists.

Loyola college

is

is

booked

at the Jefferson,

ATOMERTIlfG WWI
"New Orleans, Jan.

BANJO SPECIALIST

to

open for

New York

CBS

RKO

Feb.

13.

Film Premiere No Go
25.

millions of blessings.'
Repetitions
of the chorus increased the amount
to the billions, trillions and finally
duo-decillions.
Broadway, particularly sensitive
to generous angols, would like to
believe.

Engagements

going to spend
(Continued from page

heavily on its radio station here,
WWL, to make it the finest In the
South.
Ether unit has no network affiliation at present.

1)

Following orchestras engaged for

and the stunt was put over without the Lucky Strike NBC broadcasts:
Jan. 30, Herble Kay, Chicago; Jack
any expense.
Denny, Montreal; Feb. 2, Ted FIoMore Amateurs
rlto, Cleveland; Johnny Hamp, Det-

troit; Feb.
Leon Belasco, New
mm. cameras set up York; Feb. 6,4, Art
Kassel, Chicago;
who ground the ar Al Dean, New York; Emerson Gill,
Cleveland, and Herb Gordon, WashIdea started out as a gag to dress ington; Feb. 9, Irving Aaronson,
up a couple as Greta Garbo and New Orleans; Feb. 11, Jack Denny,
Clark Gable, but with everyone in Montreal; Jack Miles, Albany; Feb.
the cast discovering that he or she 13, Coon-Sanders, New York; Feb.
16, Gus Arnhelm, Chicago; Feb. 18,
resembled some -film name It spread Anson .Weeks,
San Francisco; Lloyd
to accommodate the suppressed de- Hutley, Denver; Feb. 20. Manolo
sires of all the little theatre players. Castro, Cuba; Joe Moss, New York;
Squad of Pasadena policemen Feb.. 23, Bobby Meeker, Dallas;
handled the crowd, which applauded Jimmy Joy, Kansas City; Feb. 27,
the routine inane speeches of the Jack Denny, Montreal.
supposed stars In exactly the same
manner the usual mob of sattellteBraldwopd For Shanghai
gazers go for the real brand. InterHollywood, Jan. 26.
est in this opening was heightened
Frank Braldwood, cowboy radio
by the desire to compare the imbaritone,
who was master of cerpersonators with the real product,
with almost every picture name emonies, for the Pom Pom nlte club
here,
is
on
his
way to Shanghai
burlesqued.
Parade of proxy personages lasted where he has a five months conover half an hour as the prelude to tract as m.c. for the Little Club.
Thea Lightner agency handled.
the Kaufman-Hart comedy.

Plenty of 16

Radio's Oldest Commercial
Each Fridar Erenlns, B to ViSO E.B.T.

WEAF, KBC BED KETWOBK

Bercovici's Tryout
Konrad Bercovtcl Is going tiirough
the audition rout!..e at
Beacon Syndicate is steering the
novelist for radio.

NBC

LEW WHrTE'S

INOIIKI rOPULAR
SONCS am snriOM

INNOVATION

IN

RADIO

TUEnCLLOCUUtlOHSI
ALLISON and FIELDS
nroadcasUnic Dallr For

MILLER FUR CO.
GOSHEN SHIRT CO.
H. Dnllj
TVBDM—CDS, CMICAOO
ItlS p.

RADIO'S

JESSE

CRAWFORD
WEAF
Son., Hon.|
Thurs.
11:30 P. U.

Own

Along with Monte Brice they were

HARRY RESER

to 14 years.

standard about the nHother-ln-Iaw.
Coon-Sanders Optioned
Pausing after a point had been made
New Yorker Hotel has extended
in religious discourse, the Apostle
swept the auditorium with an in- Its option on Coon-Sanderis band
quiring look.
'Ain't dat sensible?' until April 2.
Band's original contract with the
he wanted to know, begging listenhotel
for
five
months, expires
ers to be reasonable,

No collections have been vide the music.
taken at the Harleni meetings and
the one downtown showing of the
cult that conducts a 'Heaven' out
In Sayvlile, D. I., a refuge for the
hungry and distressed, .where religious fervor, they, do say, can be
heard for miles around.
Father
.work.
Devlne merely claims to 'bring forth
the hidden treasure that's In the
world.'
He.
asks
for
money;
he reDowling-Rowland Leave
Hitzi Green's NBC
ceives money.
Simply that, and
Hollywood, Jan. 25.
nothing more.
Brice ^Forming
Co.
'Believe and you'll receive', quoth
MItzi
Green
goes
NBC
for
one
Eddie Dowling (actor) and Bill
Rowland have stepped out o£ Fam- broadcast the night of Feb 17 on the head man ending his performance with a number affirming that
ous Artists of the Air to form their the Nestle Food program.
'there are millions and millions and
She'll do a Chevalier imitation.
own radio disc recording firm.

tively, at

UNDER DIRECTION OF

LOUIS KATZMAN
SPONSORED BY

BROWN SHOE 09.
WJZ COAST TO COAST
e:|5

PH.

TOSf

2^,

WEDNESDAYS

by ama.teurs,

rival of the fake celebs.

E.S.T.
TacB., Wed.,
Sat.

11 :15 P. H.
E.S.T.

mi mm
AND

MIS

wmimm
CDLUMBIABROADCASriNO
SYSTEM
•

WEOtlRMY SArUftOm SUNMV

i2:m

saom

i2:ah

JOLLY

BILLl

•CBEAU OF WHEAT* rBOORAM
ETCiy Mofnlns Orar

WJZ

National Broadraatlng

mt IttS

Compaoy

MOST VERSATILE INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL ENSEMBLE

TED
WEEMS
And
His Orchestra

MtlANON

RADIO STATION

WON

CHICAGO

—
.TaesdA7», January 26,

R AD

1932

from Fanned Out

Coinniish

Artists

Chi RA'

Chief Income

jfony small stations operatlns on another station, the small station
part time are deriving considerable gets a commission, according 'to Its
The commissions colIncome from developing budding contract.
talent and selling It to larger sta- lected from artiste sold to other
A stations In this manner frfeciuently
tlons on a comfnlsslon basis.
number of small stations worthing run over a long period.
One New Tork station with five
on this basis are in New Tork.
Because of the weakness of commercials and \rtth one of the
broadcasting frequency and the fact largest time rates in the city, dethey are limited to from two to four clares it derives more, of an income
broadcasting hours per day by the In commissions from former artists
federal commission, these stations now with other stations, than from
are short on sponsored broadcasts. its' commercial periods.
Forced. to look elsewhere for flnnncial support; they have hit upon
the Idea of placing artists under
contract and giving them a scries Lasker Agency's 1st
of Buatalnlng broadcasts to build
'

.

'

.

'

'

'

'

'

;

.

them

Defiberate Plajcing

up.

If the artists

and the periods

go,
the former or both together are sold
to another station, either for sus-

^

I

Out
taining or commercial work.
of the salaries paid these artists
by the new station or the client on.

SHOW

fH^ BIG

OF THE AIR/

Of Account on CBS

Show Capitulates to PeDemand for' Union Music

io

trillo's

Some Small Stations'

VARIETY

I

mlc

>

was

perhaps eliminate, commercial radio
advertising?

What

'

is done by other countries?
It would be possible to
commercial announcements to

Whether
limit

names

the

of sponsors only.
Two populinr programs now on the
air; both heavy exercisers of the advertising privilege, were said to have
Caused the Senate resolution. The
Identity of these programs hasn't
been given,
.

.

I'ctrlllo's pt'lncipal objection was
that the radio show wasn't spending
any money with his organization,
refusing to put In an orchestra and
Anally compromising: on two piano
players at $150 a week each.

Am. Tobacco
And

Co. Biggest

Sensiti?e Radioer,

&

ter

Senate Scouted as Not Likely

musiRadio outflt was
Hadlo cenei-ally discounts the
cpcrating a mechanical instrument likelihood of the
present activity In
to broadcast on the outside,' using Waahlnetpii
lead! )g to
any big
an elect^'ician, when Petrillo found changes in the
present system unout.
der which broadcasting in the U. S.
'rhreatening to call a strike unis
commercially operated.
Only,
less one of his men went in to run
direct government coittrol o( broadthe machine, Petrillo won out and a
casting could eliminate radio's commusician went In at $115 a week.
Antipathy between the radio' show merciallslii, which Is advertising, in
nnd Petrillo started when the union all probability "(hat would necessipre^cy refused permission for local tate taxation, with that riot figured
orchestra leaders' to appear, without as desired' by either the public or
pidyfng an instrument; at the tele- the government,
The recently, introduced Senator
vision exhibit unless they were paid.
Band leaders around towi) were Cou^ens resolution with the Dili
heavily solicited by the television amendment railing on- the Federal
promoters, with the publicity angle Radio Commission for an InvestlPetrillo, president ot the

Ilorllck's account makes the first
Bndgets at $5,000,000
placed with CBS at the agency's
own discretion. OEhrevlous arid only
L. client
other instance of an L.. T.
JJadlo's largest, client, during 1932
going Columbia involved one of the will be the American Tobacco ComLatInternational Shoe subslds.
pany, advertising the Lucky Strike
directly by .CBS

AND UlS ORCHESTRA

Intended for U. S. Radio by

cians' union here.

'

.

Is

r<>suUed In a musicians strike, as a
result ot running up against Jim-

stressed.

Chicago, Jan. 251
Assignment of a contract for the
Horlick Milk program to thi? Columbia .network by Albert T. Lasker's agency, liOrd, Thomas & Logan,
created qiilte a buzz in local advertising and broadcasting circles Ixst
week. Gist of the comment was to.
the effect that the incident Indicated
a switch in the apparent Xasker
policy of playing exclusively with

That Complete Non-Commerciaiism

Chicago, Jan. 25.
Radio and Television show at the
Stadium struck a snag that almost

NBC.

JACQUES RENARD

61

STRIKE PREVENTED

solicited

gatiori of radio is, in general belief
within radio, ostensibly for limitation, of commercial advertising on

the air. That the Intention In to go
beyond that point and clear the
ether of a'dvertlsing altogether is
largely doubted.
In reference to the Couzens bills,the Federal commission has sent
out questionnaires to all statlons.for
Information on their method of operation and maintenance.
Government operation of broadcasting would, place radio in the
United States on a plane with England's radio.
There is no Commercial plugging on the programs
there, but

Murray-Xehey Act

*THE GLOOM chasers''

^onel

on comparisons between

the two the American merit of radio entertainment, despite the commercial interruptions and motives,
is gerierally conceded to be superior.
Thus far the networks In New

department and the agency cigarets on Niac and the Cremo
cigar on CBS. Airierlcan Tobacco
Tork have not signified they will
will spend riiore than $6,000,000 on.
yet start acting ofilcially against
these two accounts alone with radio the present agitation. Along with
most ot radio, the chains are awaitduring the current year.
The original $2,000,000 appropriat- ing results of the Federal comriilsed to Luckies radio budget has been slon's blanket query.
increased to more than $31000,000.
Capital Radio Conscious
This increase became necessary
when the clggle account commenced
Washington, Jan. 26.
ether business toward NBC was ap- its hew broadcast series with WalWashington has gone radio con
parently motivated by the presence ter Wlnchell and two different sclous with a bang. Since the Sen
of the RCA' account on the L, T. & bands on each of Its thrice weekly ate adopted the Couzens resolution
Luckies alone is the and Dill amendriient, some of the
L. list as well as his close personal broadcasts.
friendship with the BCA officers, most expensive account on the air. biggest shots in radio have been in
The frequent International hook-ups town preparing to show the Amerinotably David Samoff.
Horlick Milk makes Us debut over with foreign bands, which the cig' can people the books.
gle
account
Is using, wUI amount
In the past two weeks prominent
the CBS. basic network Feb. 5, the
members of the two networks and
schedule calling for two 16-minute to a pile of money. Each Interna
Program will tiohal hook-up, if effected via short the board of the National Assoda
evening releases.
length,
costs about $1,600. If tlon of Broadcasters, along wlUi
wave
originate from Columbia's local key,
wire,
necessary
via
as
is
it
is
done
members of the .Radio Manufactur
WBBM, and feature Dr. Herman
Bundesen, Chicago's Commissioner from Cuba, where they hive no ers' Association, have been in and
short wave sending sta- out of the Capital.
of Health. For the past 13 weeks powerful
about $5,000 per
What the Senate wants to know
Horlick has confined its ether mer- tion. It amounts to
hook-up.
through
the Radio Commission is:
chandising to the NBC-operated
For the' Cremo radio broadcasts,
What Information Is available on
WMAQ, with Dr. Bundesen the at- currently
TobacAmerican
CBS,
on
feasibility of government ownerthe
is afHliated with
traction.
about
$1,700,000
appropriated
to
has
ship
operation
or
of stations?
the Chicago 'Daily News,' and the
This account, from
for the year.
To what extent broadcasting fa
public medico conducts the paper's
reports, is slated to go off CBS cllities are used for commercial ad.
health column.
about Feb. 28 with Blng Crosby and vertlsing purposes?
will probably switch to NBC with
How the stations are divided by
a series of dally sketches. The NBC power.
UPTON'S THEEE WAYS
switch is not definite yet, accordWhat can be done to control, or
Sari Francisco, Jan. 2S.

sales

had no choice other than yielding

4

Hollywood, Jan. :2S.
Charles Murray and Fred Kelsey
are preparing a centlnuity act for
radio.
Idea, is oilong the Mulligan
and Garrity type of detectives for
the picture actors.

to the wishes of the advertiser.
Agency's sudden shift of interest
to Columbia is attributed to Lasker's recent alliance with PublixParamount as a member of its flTiance committee. Paramount owns
50% of the Columbia network.
P'rlor to the P-P hookupi Lasker's
tendency to push all his agency's

pROaCR& GAMBLE
IVORY <OAP PROGRAM
BEOINNINC FEBRUARY 1 OVER

COLUMBIA

'

"EASY ACES"
Thts Laughti When

Dovn

at Ihe

We

Sal

Microphone

.

WMAQ

9 O'clock

WGN

C. S. T.

|H[|_|_f

JJ^^Fri<

BROTHERf

writer.

takes with him his air charactrs, Lord Bilgewatcr' and 'Slmpy

ing to report.
Reason for the switch

Is

said to

because Col. Stoopnagle and
Budd, CBS comedy team, kidded the Station JHstifies
Lucky broadcasts during, one of
their periods.

American Tobacco

Is

reported to have requested an apology from CBS, and CBS to cease
permitting Luckies to be kidded by
Its comedy teams. Instead of apoloSandersoa Steps Up
gizing, CBS is reported to have
San Francisco, Jan. 26.
written a letter attempting to. exEorle Sanderson stepped up from onerate Stoopnagle and Budd from
This, from reports, plus
announcer to program director, at blame.
KFWI, succeeding Dean Metcalf, the fact the Cremo account is not
now editing 'Radio Guide,' local said to be satisfied with Crosby's reweekly radio fan sheet.
sults may shift Cremo to NBC.

BROADCASTING

SYSTEM
KfeFSflfJmt

THOMAS ROCKWELL
BROADWAY

.1776

CITV

Electrical Transcriptions
Builders of Radio Programs - Artist's Representatives
Programs propnred
tisers

co-operation

In

for

with

the World's leading adverthe foremost advertising;

agencies oC America.
Transcriptions have reached perfection
Electrical
through our combined organizations embracing all branches
ot Radio.
Our Artists, under e.NcUisIve management, are the
recognize*! Stars of the Theatre and the Air.

From

W«Kt*rh £l«ctrlc

World nroadeadllnic

I.lr^ivwa .\flllUtrd Willi

50 West 57th Street,

New York

Sy«*«ro, Inc.

Tel. Circle 7-7530

w

^

ED CONNIE

Presents

AILEEN

STANLEY
The
Smile

Girl With a
in Her Voice

OLDSMOBUE'S
MELODY SPEEDWAY
WOR^n d 80 Associate Stations

20%

'

Hollywood, Jan.

MARIAN*»JIM

25.

KNX, Hollywood, won a decision
from the federal income tax service on the amount of depreciation
it could charge off on Its tax return.

Feds disputed the 20% that KNX
had deducted, claiming that 16% of
cost ot equipment was high for de-

Chicago, Jan.

listed figures to prove its point. Dif-

ference of four percent

was about

In

"SMACKOUT"
1:46 p. m. C.S.T.— Monday,. Tuewlay,
Weanesday and Thursday— 2 :A6 B.S.T.

WMAQ, Chicago, to NBC
WJZ Network

$1,000.

25.

Irvin Cobb Joins the Friday night
.\rmour hour for a 10-week stretch,

ED SULLIVAN

G.uest-starring sal.ary calls for |1,500 net per broadstarting Feb.

6.

cast.

_

.

iN'ew Yo.rk Kvenlng Oraphlc)

Humorist was on the meatpackprogram for a similar period
When approached for n
last year.
return engagement Cobb held out
for a half grand Increase, and got It.

Has the Honor

cr'3

Carr's

the

LEW BROWN

replaces
orchestra, at

New

Ifork,

(28).

Car'r's.band booked In through an
When Carr moves in
Indie agent.
'ns removes Its wire from the
liib.

and

RAY HENDERSON

band

Renard, CBS
Cafe d'e la Palx,

Thursday

to Present

BERT LAHR,

CAKR IN—SENARD OUT
J.-icques

NEW YORK

of

Cobb Gets Ten Armour
Programs at $1,500 Per

Jimmy

Footlights to Microphone

SOUND STUDIOS

HOMf APPSARme

RKO VAUDEVILLE

Depreciation for Taxes

preciation charges, biit the station

MAKING NEW RADIO HISTORY
SOUND STUDIOS of NEW YORK

lASTERH STANDARD TIME

M0NDAY^AH»WEDNEIDAY5

be

I'-ltts.'

CCLUNN

NEW Y01?K

and

He

A GUITAR.-^

W

KFRC

CBS Feb. 1 to join NBC in a threeply job as artist, producer and continuity

^BOYS AND

fFfiSffMU

Monroe Upton leaves

BROADCASTING SYSTEM
At 8:45 RM.

as His Guest Stars
on the Gerardine Program next Tiietday P. M., Feb. 2,
N. v., over CBS National Network, 22 stations

WABC.

8:4S E.S.T.; 7:45 C^.T.; 6:45 M.T., and 5:45 P.T.
DON'T FOnOBT I-T.O ZIEOFIvI.D nhil nUDDT ROGHn.S TONIfillT. .Tan. JC
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SAL
Stanley

Joe B
Fantasies

BliHIBA

CHICAGO

Keener

B

ft

.

Wan Wan Ban
(21)
Reed. & Gold
Angus & Bearia
Deteregoes
BRIB

Variety's Chicago Office
WOODS. THEATRE BUILDINQ—CENTRAL

'

(28)

Gates Claire
Paul Nolan

halt

1st

Bid
8

Mel Klee
Cyclone Steppers

Hoatbanm

\

to nil)
(22)
ft
ft

(Two

2d half (27-21)

HbrU

LEEDS
Rmpin

(SO)

Lamont'e

Wood

'

.

Fo(s
1st half (31-2)
Rbapsody In R'm'

Anita IjOU
Sunklst Bns
ST. 1»UI8

Aiithony & Rogers
Johnny Bryant
Cravford
Caskey

Bddle Lambert

.

Betty Eraser

Snnklst

What happens

Aaron Sis
Harry Moore

BnR

POBTLAND

Osoar Taylor

PanmoBBt

(ST)
Marie
Upon a Time" SunklstRemington
Ens
Ral Bills & LaRue

STOCKTON

Keith

CMUomla

TOLEDO

Paramonnt (M)

Co-Bds" I

&

Griffith

'Weston

Busse & Case
Hubert Dyer Co.
Robblns 3
Jack Frost

Olorla Pleasants

Accordion 6

"Reflections'

Les

TORONTO

not enough' break-In. spots Dorothy June
around this territory for an inex- SAN FBAMCISCO
Fox (27>
perienced act to get started. Many

are

& V

Sunklst Ens
Of the lot on this layout Mary ^nn
8HBETEPOBT
Strand
Jackson, Hal Roach picture comedy
halt (28-aO)
kid, copped the prize.
Kid, laying '3 let
Big Figures' I
off around here, went In as a last'
B Jansleys
minute favor. Clever and show- Foley & LaTour
Harold
Stanton
manly, this Jackson baby, but should
Barrlson
have material written for her If she Loo
Muriel Gardner
expects to linger in vaude or picture Sunklst Ens
houses.
BEATTI,B
Mb Ave. (£8)
Nothing happened the first three
Blossoms'
Btanzaa Delmar Twins and Allen 'Cherry
Frank Oaby
Eno Tr
Dorothea

Jue Fong
Sunklst

I"P«*»I (««

'La Plaza' I

I

(3«llls

Brancel & Pals
Chlqulta
Skeeter Sc Ray
Nelly Fernandez
Luclnda & RIcardo

Bduardo Dolgado
Agustin PalatoK
Bstellta

Spahjsh Ens

VANCODVEB

Fox (t»)
'Circus Days' I

Bee Starr

Ens

SITNOPLD. MASS, Hooper & Gatchett
E VE LATIOM
HOTEL LIVIHG

CHICMOSi A R

HOTEL

IN

KNICKERBOCKER
VM
ADJ0ININ6 MiMOUVe

(0PPO3ITC TOE

DMQ]

BVEOIAL BATKB «0 XUB FB0FB8S10^

Palac« (se>
& White' I

Geo D Washington

Co

Novelty Clinton
Barbarlna Co
Sunklst Ens

SPOKANE
(29).

'Carmeneaque* 1

Clifton

Dolly

&

Brent

Kramer

Rose Olesby
Marie LeFloehIo
Marie Alice Head
Sunklst Eds

With

HELEN
ROBT. ARMSTRONG,
CHA8. BICKFORO

BAYONNB
Dc'WItt

Gaits Bros
Hurst & Vogt
(Three to nil)
(23)

Van & Belle
'

BOOKLET ON MOV^
*

TO MAKE UP

•

TEIN C

SMAKE UPU

Ja?.z Johnson
Basil Lewis
Chas Wilson
6

Saxonettes

CHESTER,

F.A.
(2S)

Stanley

Melva Bis
(Others

'to

(23)
• Danwills

WATEROrRT

4

Kadex

ft
ft

Sans

Fox

Dorothy Co
Reynolds ft White

Hoffman

Norman

Frescott

'

tX>NT>ON
Garde (28)
Ardath Co

Melva

Jack Randall

Earle (SO)
Ortons
'

(30-2)

4

-

All)

(81)

Wilson. Bros
Muriel Kay

Co

T U T

I

O N

Shoes for the

INTBSNATtONALJI

S^ge and Street

Guarlnlello

Pnco Perafan
Morales Sis
Marti Caetlllian Or
CInb le rinlre
Dotty Wahl
4

2d half (3-C)

&

Lulsl

Week

Jackson

Ray Sean

Tan. 25

Jacks
Bddio Makinn Orch
College Inn
Frank Prince
Blanche ft Elliott
Pat Kennedy
Oenevlerc Irwin
Ben Bernle Orch
CoIOHlmos
Herble Vogel
Mary Stone
Alvlra Morton
Henrlques & Peggy
.3

Victoria Palace
BonottI Bros

Jones

ft

.

Thomas

Comnany

Scott Sanders
ft

B

Rlt-Cat Reofniimnt
Petulengro Band
8 Kit-Cat Kittens
as boAkeil

STRATFORD

Boston

The Broadway
Les Bllettes'
Morris ft Cowley

NEW

Canterbnry M. H.

CROSS

RIaema

(26-27)

'

'

.

S'man Fisher O'ls Com pany as booked
Gerrard ft Mar'n
NEW CROSS
(28-80)
Empire
Chlckle Stanley
Peggy Nelson
8 S'man nsher O'ls Bu-Bu
^haley ft H'smtth LInglon 61s
June Howe
Teddy. Farrell
Mew Victoria
Revnell ft West
JImmla Meo Orch
Company as booked Jimmy James
8

K

'

.

UaxU

suicide.

Dave Abrams' Orch

Min
Thaw

1£TTERS
When Selnding tor Hall to
TARIETT Address UaU Clerk.
ADVEBTISING or
CIRCDLAB LbtTEBS WILL NOT
PpSTCABbS,
'

Irene Taylor
Jane Vance
Stanley Jacobson
Dusty Rhodes
Jimmie O'Keefe

BE ADVERHSED

LETTERS ADTERTISRD IN
ONE ISSUE ONLY

Edgewater Beaoh

Alnsworth Cuple

Goldstein

Barbour Philip

Harcourt Daisy
Hayes Georgia

Boatldo Carrie

Or

>

Sonderson Jorco

anion Marlon

CljllCAQP
Flesher Frank

OFFICE
Mme

Verobell

McKlnhey David

R'mbl'rs

1

M

Simons Robt
Singer Jack

Davis Cornelius J

Roy Or

Nat

Hogan Viola

CUudette Claude

& IaV

Rhythm

tried

life

Chester .Gunnels

Pierre Le

who haa

girl

everything, finding nothing makes
spicy anymore, and commits

Luther ft NeU
Fred Byron
Hollywood Horse
Josh Meddera
Paul Miller
Barney Grant
Arthur Rogers

W

Ohimeyer Charles

White Howard

Zaker Ray

Grand Terrace
Billy Mitchell
Vivian Brown

Maud

Russell

DOROTHEA ANTEL

Earl HInes Orch

Faramnnnt Olob
Harry Olyn
Bvonno Marrow

.

116

Sally Joyce

Hrlen Nalfe
Blllle Jen Brltton

New
10 Cards In

Box—fl.OO

Postpaid

.

rht

Ton Tippers
nernlee Tnylor
Merlnoff 3
Poili'o

ACCORDION
FACTOBV

Orch

PrPtI

Pht

Strut

Bob Keith
Bob HarthunPrcd Furtch

Buddy Clark

Maurlene ft Norva
Joyce
Mary Lee
Arnhelm Orch

May
Otia

onU

aiillCT

DInna & Dp Mnr
Darlcne Walflers
Nclle Nelson

tht Usllrr SlatM

ID

Vniilty Fair

Madelon MatKcn'/.
Len Wolf Orcli
Winter Garden
Dorothy Thomas

a«

Leidlni
Largtti

.1

Don

City

Assortment ot

CHRISTMAS CARDS READY

-

Harry Lindin
Jane Angol
Dottle Dale
Bernlco St John
Eddie South Orch
Terrace Garden

W. TZ&^U New York

The Sunahine Shoppe

Peggy Moore

-

Don

Maria Alvarez

A

with one Russian

Jimmy Noone Orch Sid Lnng Orch
Cafe de Alex
Rubniyat
Leonora C Padllla
Johnny Lee

Broadway Bound
(Others to flII)
2d bait (27-20)
Dalton & Bppers
Olive Olsen

Sis

Joe Allen

Washboard Kings
Happy Chappies
Archer

Burke

Sam

Victoria Girls
1

3

(21)
Sis

Bits

Frank

• T

CHub Dixie

1st half (30-2)

Van Dock
Ann Penn

IK

Mary Thorne
Wagner

AI.

Billy Myers
BImer Schoebel
Frank Furlett Orch

Serge Flash

A & P Blum
AI Abbott
Chase & LaTour

Village Barn
Riley .& Comfort

4
.

Adele Estes

Millard ft Marlln
Paxton
Frankle Hoath
Locktord Co

PHILADEI.PHIA

ELIZABETH

1st half

—

Doris Hurtlg
Naulty ft DeSerrea

CInb Alnbam
Palsy McNalr
Germalne LoPlerre

LaVarr Bros
King ft Burnett
Harry HInes
Dance Bits

(21)

Paul Haakon
Balalaika Bd
StroUen Clob
Nan Blackstone
Joey Ray
Maurice ft Cordoba

LaFayette

Claire Powell
SIg Buehl
Dorle Robblns
Herble Kay Orch

Strand (28)

NEW

Green ft Forte
Accordlana

.

Gypsy MarkoS

Charlie Atmew
pyollca
Vercelle Sis
Louise Ploner

'

2d half (28-31)

ft Allen
Charlton

Crane

there being nothing else ot
the kind in Paris, against two current pansy productions.
Acting la excellent throughout,
with Raymond Rouleau, actor and
one of the managers of the company, impersonating Freder skllU
fully.
Balance exceedingly good,
with pulchritude and acting ot tha
girls retaining for the play Its baslo
idea that unlimited freedom for
youth soon turns life into a bore.
less able cast would make the play
cheaply suggestive^
Story shows students in Germany,

Doris Lenlhan
BlacUiawk
Waldron
Oagnon ft Broghton Jack
Ted Cook Orch
Frank Sayer
Golden Pumpkin
Jack Law
Ann Swift
Bob Parker
Grace George

LaVarr Bros Francis & Wally
Nat Busby
Roye ft Maye
YORK. PA.

Murray

Fl-ed

Margie Wellman
Maxlne Dee
Frances Marlon
Bobby Danders
AI Handler Orob.

O'Brien ft Hewitt
Jos B. Stanley
Abbott % Jtobey
2d halt (4-7)
(To nil)

Bd

(22)

,

Edna May

Dolly Darcy

QoMns
1st bait (1-3)
A ft P Blum

Elglns

Maples
(Four to All)

Burton

Freddie Vlllanl
,.

WILMINGTON

.

Billy

2

(Three to All)
2d halt (21)
Paul Nolan
Holt ft Torre
Pat Daly Co
Bob Roblson
Honey Tr

NBW HATEN

S

Bffle

Geo Fawcett Co

& Forte
Belfords

Harmon

Geo Andre Co

«

Capitol (28)

Roger Shetmoa

—

drawing mostly due to the lesbian

angle,

Brnle Goldman
Lou Springer

Ambassadeor
Carolynne Snowden

WHEELING

Darling

The theatre de I'Oeuvre has got its
flrat hit since 'Folle du Logis'
play

Sis

Village

exceedingly

is

simple, calling only for one students'
living room set for the three acts.

CHICAQO

7 Tro.lans

Co

.

Theatre du Marias of Brussels, who
are doing the piece.
Staging by

Bv'l'n Nesbit

anb

Briniant Co

Green

Chaney

Little

Rev

Carroll's

BBITAIN

(28)

Bis

Betty I.eonard

Jack Osterman

is

Baymond Rouleau

Iris Brynes
Eddie Ashman Or
Bnsslna Arts
MIsha Markolt
Sascha Leonoff

Noyce 61s

ft Lyons
Geo Nlblo Co
Joe Wallace

Strand '(21)
J Brown

S

Mann

Strand (2S)
Muriel Boyd

ft

Basil Lewis

Harry Hatts, M C
Myma Wnverly
Burns ft Swanson

Monty

(22)

NEW

B

.

-

Bert Walton

Ray

8 Speeds
(%esar ft Mlml
AI Kate Orcb
Janaacn Uofbran

'

Eddie Miller
Johnny Berkes
Louise Bekoff Co

Reynolds ft White
Gloria Lee ft S
Joe Penner
Clin Crane
Russian Revels

W

Dolores

Mel Klee
Barle LIndsoy Rev
Jans ft Whalen

C

Sis ft

Frank Hazard

Brma Ward Co

ft O'Day
Ken Toungum Co
NEWARK
Mosqne (20)

Austin

Marcus

Reri

.....Tves Gladlne

,

not presented -by Paulette
Beer, owners of the
Oeuvre, but they are presenting as a
guest company on- percentage the

Jimmy Ray

.

Carmenelta Balazar
Spavento
Trio CrlUoa
Brito Br'vo Cnsino
R'ilyw'd Beatanr^t
Maria GamberelU

Barie (SO)

Play

Paz and Liuden

Alvin 81s

.

WASHINGTON

Docteur Alt

Bernard ft RIoh
Addle Beamon

T Ray

10.:

Ludenne Lemarchsnd

ifvne

Helen Manning
Enoch Light Orob
Paramoant Qclll'
Geo GIvot

-

Bobby Sawyer

.

LaBelle Rose
Nutsy .Fagan
Bton Boys
Jerry Bergen
Arihnr Wilson
AI Parker

Volmer Bis
Ruth KIdd

Norman Astwood
ElCblco
Manuel Gomez Bd

Kaye ft Sayre
Manning King

ft Bradford
ft Casey

Coogan

Nntaka. Tr

Mnrlo & Lazerln
3 Ribbon Dancers

H

Qweps Orcb
Nat Chib

Patsy Shaw
Diana Dearlng

Lee

Wells M'rd'cal ft
Bailey ft Wilson
Bemlce Short
Elmer Turner
Jimmy Basketta

(21-8)

2d bait (28-30)

.

ft

Anise Boyer

Paris, Jan.

.

Paris,

Ray Hart

Roy Atkins

2d halt (4-8)

2d halt (28-31)
Olsland Sis

Hill ft

CHICAGO
Stratford (24)

(30)

Cotton CInb

Alda Ward
Cora La Rodd
Henri Wessel

Swan

(Sick .Youth)
French adaptation by Renee (Sive ot
Bruskner's three-aot play at the Oenvieu
Jan. S.
Marie...............
TanIa BalaAova
Lucy
...Magdelelne Ozeray
Desires....
Solan ge Horot
Freder.. ...... '..,,.,.
Raymond Rouleaa
Petrell
...Jean Servals

-

-

Robert Dawson
Gold ft Raye
CInb Flaia
Josephine Earl

Leitha Hill

Kay Hamilton
Marlon GIbney
Walton & Branton' Walters Walters
Robblns Fam
(Three to All)
Miller

Bepla Songbirds

Rhythm Kings

Cab (^lloway

.

Don Ciimmlngs
Frank Richardson
(Two to All)

Newton

Calts Bros
(Two to flII)
2d halt (4-<)

.

'

Btaalry

Russian Revels

WARNER

CHICAGO

Hal
8

Tucker

Deppe
Bokay

Lois

Alls ft Daht
Alls Orch

1st halt (1-8)

Cliff

RKO STATE LAKE

Snakehlpa

(SO)

Gates Clalce ft
Uickey Bro« Co

Marlon

Midgets
N. J.
Montolsir

Clirls

"PANAMA
FLO"
TWELVETREES,

Paul Meerea

to nil)

1st bait

.

Gobs

Partner

tc

Baby Cos
Gleonia Cheesman

UTICA

MONTCLAIR.

WORCESTEB

'Black

Lucille Sis
Seblchtl'B

Fox

Sayton

Cora Green.
Mae Alex

Paxton
Cbaa King
Pat Daly

Warner (82)
Bernard De Pace
Mae Usher

J ft
Halo
Reed ft La Vera
Lionel Mike Ames
Harry & P Usher
AI Norde Sc Jeannle Dennis White Co
Lang & Haley
Tex Morrlssey Co
Serge Flash
Phyllis Du Barry
Bob Murphy
Globe Trotters
Brma Ward Co
WASHINGTON

Nelson's Blepbants
St I.eon Co

Fox Poll (Ce)
•Nursery Rhymes*
Tom Patrlcola

(Two

Cook

Lonisa

Tr

Co

Galla-Rlnl

SnLWAUKEK

ft

Maolt

8

Colombia

-

LaUonte

Johnny Pastlne Co
Jack Strauss
Princess Wahletka

J

Prances Mlldren

Central P'rk tJaalao

SHABON, PA.

MoKEESP>BT. PA.
Memorial (20)
Ray Hamlin A K

Davis

Trazato

Morton Downer
ft Tolanda

Dance Bits

Harry Langdon

'

Velos

Robey

ft

MAL DE LA JEUNESSE

Oakland's Terrace

Buddy Kennedy
Parker ft Babb
Ala Winston

Bddle Dnchin Orob
Connle'a Ina
Fata Waller Bd

.

Abbott

Accordlana.

The uaual Juvenile coiiple are
cleverly and wittily performed by
Oily Gebauer and Ernst Verebes.
Not the usual success.
Magnus,

Danny Tates prob

Arts

Rath Goodwin
Louis Barsoni

L'WB'NCB, MASS. King ft Burnett
Jimmy Lyons
Wanor (21)
Kath Red Dexter
2 Bhow B Boys*

Straod (2S)
'Around World' I

I

Kam

Toung

Remos'

Karels & Kay
Georgene & Henry
Sunklst Bns

(28)
nights is. not really •Star Fax
NIghf 1
va'udevllle, but it will do until some- Betty Compson
thing better comes along.
Mean- Steve Savage
while the bookers are finding It Danny Bech
Consuelo
Gonzales
tough getting even amateur talent Roy Bradley
to flU out a bllL
Lillian Price
Regulation eight turns were reeled Paul Jones
oft. here, with nothing in particular Julian Hall
B J & S' Cheron
attentlon-Bitestlng. Trouble
there

B'p'mes

ft

Ivon Bbuvler

Alma-Guldo

2d half (4-7)
Chelm'St Orr Go
McCarthy ft Bt'n'ds Franola ft Wally
Toung ft Maok Rv (Others to.nu)
2d halt (27-81)
Geo Hunter
3 Londons
H ober

ft

Rey
Anna Rogers

dtea of Johann .Strauss, and he un>
derstands with his fine singing and
shrewd acting, how to produce the
greatest effect. Three hits, of which
'There Murmurs ihd Speaks the
Viennese Forest,' is the best, wlU
soon be sung by everybody.
Annie Ahlera, with her charming
appearance, was a good lead 'and
Adele Sandrock wins her audiences

Cabaret BiDs

Wilson Bros

(21)

3

Rosary'

inSW TOBK CITY
Beau

'

ft

Jim Law

Bdlson .& Louise

nil)

Krafts

Billy

Page ft Parkea
Bddle Grey

Ploehl Tr
Btanloy (28)
Oeraldlne ft Joe

-

Clifford

Dell O'Dell

Wednefiday

acta seen at these shojrlngs' could A Robblns
probably develop into something if Marietta
they had the wherewithal,".'' This Orauman Hess
Don Neece
way they fall at the wayside.

(SO)

Chains' I

Roy D'Arcy

SAN DIEGO

Kedzle

is

(89)

'Once

Wilbur
D & R Blossom
prospective consecutive route of six .Tranklyn
Record
or seven Sundays around here in SUDklst Bns
at the
view.

Fox

^

Tintypes' I

Empire

.

Dave Vine

.

-

i

~

CARDIFF

.

The

(23)

'

.

ft Banks
The Aucklands
Bd ft Ted Brown
Slim Rhyder

Scott

Ando Family
Mayer ft KItson

Dbmonta
McGrath ft Dbeds

Annie Judy ft Zeke
Chio Bale
spree
didn't look bad.
(28)
(22)
After next week the showings will Gates Claire & R
Bradna's Circus
Vatide clicking nicely at the Belft Banford
moved to Friday nights, with the Bdwards
mont and will be Increased to a two- .be
Wan an Sa n Tr Harrison's CIroua
house cutting down to three days on LANOASTRB.
BEADINQ
PA.
diay stand, Saturday and Sunday,
Aslor.
Capitol (tS)
Span.
Being booked the week end.
starting next week.
1st halt (1-3)
A ft P Blum
by. Sam Bramsoii out of the WllUam
LaVart Bros
O'Brien ft Hewitt
McGrath ft Deeds
Morris office. Xlkely that the house
McGrath ft Deeds
Danoe Flashes
Dance Fnehlona
may have a showing nlgbt each

-

ft

3

and guitar stuff sl- Jean ft Linton Rev
mpltanepusly, while Miss. Newman JAME.ST>IVN, N.T.
Pnlaee (M)
Clyde Gordonnler 'Opened at dra- warbles and plays the piano. Small Honey
McQarry and Dawn Sisters JIarty Tr
ft Nanoy
it a night by putting on a
Pat Daly Co
dancing
that

.^Continued from page 40)
Kasteni & Oautbler O'Gorman Bros
Peg L«ir Bates
Rose Valyda
I<oulae Olenn
Ray Sax
Sunklst Co
3 Hatadora
PHOENIX
3 Madrlnaa

Los Olwars
Gilbert ft French

Wllma

-

Heathfleld

Johnny Paatlne Co
Jack Strauss
Kay Hamlin ft K

tlmey;
Inatlc stock company on Jan. 23 at
called
the Grand theatre In EvansvlUe, Ihd.

Kedzle
It's Wednesday night on the west
side Instead of Tuesday on the south
Bide now, but still the same old
grind- Snowing acta look no different nere than at the Englewood, although the west side mob Is Inclined
to be a bit more vociferous and don't
mind talking back to the actors.
Evidently that house trailer dertoting that only genuine 'applause is
encouraged,, with stamping, whistling and other tidbits out, is not
taken seriously by this hunch.
Things look somewhat brighter
now for these showing acts, with a

Leslie Strange

Florl Chaset S

Harrison's Circus
ft

Palace

Hay

Will

Nan Kennedy

,

((^ohtinuod from page 62)
sing with ilia great voice the melo>

HULL

Empire

Hal Swain ft .Bd
Frank Melbourne
Watts ft Bourke
Jim Jesslman
Len Jackson

Bnoa Frazler
Kerr ft Ensign
Grace Bdler ft Boya
Peggy Bernler

DAS LIED DER LIEBE

Nervo ft Knox
Geo Durante
Byron ft Byron

Layton

-

Jean
Bdlth Karen
ft

Pepltd'

Jan. 25

BANLET
Orand
& J'tone
DIBMINGHAM

to. nil)

2d halt (3-t)

Krafts

dtr

-

.

Week

Danny Duncan Co

.

Wednesday.

Novelties of
Detroit.
Playin' Around—Empira, Toronto.'
Pleasure Seekers—Howard, Boston.
Girls—L. O;
Silk Stocking Revue— Empire, Toledo.
Step Uvely GIrls-LyrIc, Brtdgepoit.
Sugar Bables-L; O.

(3«-2)

Lydia Harrla

WTAM,

Girls In Blue— Gayety. Buffalo.
Holllywood Honeys-Gayety. Brooklyn.
London Gayety Girls—Trocadero, Phils,
•^"•uM»

Rumba

Wrthy & Thamps'n
Carney

Plttsbunt'h

Footllght Flashes-Gayety. Washliitok
"ii«nfc
Giggles—Route No. 1.
GIrIa from the FolUes— Gayety,
Baltte

more.

Nlte Lite In Paris—Hudson. Union
1032-Gayety.

WelU

ft

Brownie Boys

4

Jan. 25

delohla.

Grange

Strand

Shields

Enrlght

'

(One to

KILBVBN

Tbwor

riTTSBDBOH
1st halt

win by a small margin,
Alden (W)
Thomas E. Maloy, head oC local would
Meehan and Newman, next to Mercedes
opei^tors' union, left for New Tofik
closing, only ihlxed team on the bill. (Otbem to flit)
(24) to attend confabs. Since
(28)
This act Is supposed to: have some Nato Busby
radio background,
with
Austin ft. O'Day
Cleveland, mentioned. Meehan does Unemployed Ghost

Next Week

.

PBOKUAM

Sammy

Bother Ralston

Sunday

Bills

New VletorU
Bdlth Murgatroyd

BInk

Virginians

8

Sully

Don Cummlngs
Jimmy Lucas

JAMAICA

W

BBADFOBD

Jack Browning

McC'Uougb

Sam Aah
Nat C Haines

.

.

(Two
Clark
Block

(28-30)

Company as-booked
.

Week

Big Fan Show—L. O,
Big Rev—Orptaeum, Paterson.
Bohemian))— Star, Brooklyn,
Facts and Figures— Empire, Newaric
Flapper
Aoadsmy,
Follies—

Whaler ft Ul'smlth
Company as booked

ASTOBIA

HaU
CLAPTON

'

Mildred Costello.

.

BrItt

(28-27)

2 Bspeclals

Stan Kavanaugh

.

harmonica

Empire

Nell Kelly

.

the'

MILE END

Qrand

Donee

(C»)

8 Sallora

'

-

EDOWABB ROAD

Bennett ft Williams
Strand ft WelM

Marlon'

Diamonds

(31-S)

.
Paul Nolan
Marty ft Nanor
Pat Daly Co
& Robinson
Abe Silverman added to the turned out an unfinished adagio trio Mills
Hi)ney Tr
and
nd an unbilled girl who singsbooklns force of local Universal
2d halt (4-6)
ances after a fashion. Others are H'rt Whltesfne ft P
exchange.
ust youngsters, probably out of a Jimmy Lucas
Doo Baker Co
training. Bob
Roblson
AI Bachman now mahager ol ;chobl, and need plenty of
3unde and. Corlles, two boys and
2d halt (28-20)
tiouis Iiaemmle's Alcyon theatre at
aa out A ft Q Falls
Highland Park. Planning to play pUno, doing nut lyrics, are
uf-date as bustles. Bob Davis, who Wrthy ft Thomps'n
vaude on week-ends.
Geo Fawcett Co
(alks about California, and maybe Jerome ft Ryan
from there, was pretty weak Qua Andre 4
Fred Acbemian, treas of the Vic comes
HOBOKEN
a' blackface routine, Cork Is okay
theatre, at the Amerioan Hospital In
Fabian
not the" gags.
1st halt (30-*)
with intestinal trouble. Ackerman but
Flaming Youtht Revue started out Chas Frinck
Majestic
was formerly treas. of the
be something of a flash, but Parker Weinberg
and the'Olyinplc theatres, now the to
lacked the production procUIvitles. Archer ft Jookaon
ApoRo.
Phantasies
Only three blondes, doing ballet stuff2d. halt (a-S)
and a tenor, who doesn't, exactly Serge Flash
liOcal stage hands unions has
personify the title of the turn.' Britt Wood
gotten out a sound trailer plugging 'Faust' music finish,
Bo'und
with Mephlsto Broadway
(One to fill)
the annual ball Feb. 16 at stadium. spouting fire,
new,
either.
not
Mack
2d half (22-2*)
Trailer has Fred Allen, Jack Pearl,
and Borden, a couple of lads oh the Happy Chappies
Gladys Glad et ol. Will be rung In hoof
and undecided whether to pat- Hurst ft Vogt
at all theatres in town.
ter or leg It. On a tossup legwork Roscoe Alls Co

Wni. Canavan's resignation afi president of lATSE that body has been
after Maloy for the post, with the
latter unwilUng'ta accept.

BAST HAM
Bob, Uoyd ft mil
B'way Boya A B'da
David Poole
Kow ft Ko
BHEP'KBUS BUSH Rob Daymar
TOTTBNHAIC
PaTllkHi
Palace
O Wolkowsky
NMIa ft Loraona
Ike Hatob Steppers
Carltons
Max Huxley

(28)

Tr

Leo Trola Matoa

Gus aiaa

Toung Kam Tt
Ruth Sherry
Dave Harris
Lew Folla«k Co

Warner

0644-4401

Tuesday, January 26, 1932

Foster ft Voa
4 Blondes
Bobby Folsora
Olson ft JohnsoB
(Three to fill)

Fant Smith

an;

madr
'

rKloT)

«M

of

111"'

Rm*

In- hacd.

Guerrini

&

Co.

ColumDU' Ava
Sen Frantlua CaU
^gi*> CaMlnsun

J77.279

OUT DO O R S

Tuesday^ January 26 j 1932

WILLIAM HEPNER DIES

Le Breton, Whose Sketch

Was FamoDs,

;

Dies at 77

Veteran Wiginaker Dies After Lon^
Illness in California

William Hepher, 65, died at his
Thomas Le Breton, author of the home
In Santa Monica, Cal., Jan.
famous sketch, 'A Sister to Assist 18, after an Illness of six. months.
'Er,' died near Iiondon Jan.- 12, aged
He
Is- survived by bis widow, and
His real name was Thomas two slaters.
77.
Ford.
Hepner first started aa a wigfirst

The sketch was

Right,
too.
The best that Is predictable
for It Is that it may linger long
enough to cash in on possible picture money. Meaning a maximum

weeks.
one of those highly involved,
complicated
melodramas
about
brother love and murder t.nd the
good little girl tfiat acta haughty
and the detective who trails his
quarry for years. only to get soft at
the end and turn away when confronted with -the purity of young
love.
It's mostly hokum, without
the saving grace of song and music
or a tongue In the cheek.

1911, hiis been Played
tlrties' slnc^, aud ited

.

.

•

.

the Coast. He was a. member of
the Friars,. I/ambs and Elks.

SiSaylorDead

RADIO ARTIST DIES
A familiar figure on Los Angeles'
Thomas A. Doucet, 63, for many
Street's grind row, SI Saylor,
died Jan. 17, He owned the Novelty, years appearing on NBC programs,
theatre on Main street and at one died' Jan. 22 at his home in Daventime was asBOcla.ted with tipre Bros. port, lau
Doucet retired a year ago when
his voice failed.
He had been In
111 health for two years. His mother,
two children, and; two sisters surToronto, Jan, 26.
Main

:

.

Robt McVean Dead

Robt. A. McVean, 66, former manager of the Bennett theatre, Mont-:

vive,.

'
.

-

\

.

WHISTLING

>eal and advance man for many
road attractions, died at his home

DARK

IN

(Continued from page 62)

.

mids; with the' third act the best,
sending' the audience out smiling.
Laurence Gross Is a -new playwright but the collaborator, Edward
Ohllds. Carpenter has a nujqber of
the .Canadian National .Siniways.
successes :behlnd him.
Doubtless,
He took, great pride In the fact Carpenter polished the dialog and
that he waif one of the first to dla-; had a say In the clipping. Another

supt. of thd
Cuban railways, he later turned
ihewspaperman, but at Ulie tliAe of
his death was passenger agent for
gen.,

-

.

'

cover Will Rogers and that he was name concerned Is Frank Craven,
partly responsible for .turning. th? who did the. directing. He was not
lariat tOBser Into a wit. .Mcyean 60 luck/ with one of his own plays
early In the Winter, but has paced
was born in New York City. •
'Whistling In the Dark' 'SO well- that
the performance moves' smoothly
:

-

.,

and quickly.
OLD BpSTOHIAK PASSES
The action occurs in the lair of a
Kelley Cole, who as a member, of mob^ of crooks, spotted 'In an old
the o\k Bostonlans crtoted the rol4 mansion iip Spiiyten Dtiyyll ..way,
of 'Robin Hood',: In Do Koven^s thia northwest tip of Manhattan.
<ipera, died in VTashlngton, D. C, Jake Dillon Is the boss; and Is anJan. -IT. Interment at Old Bentil'ng- noyed over tho' mistakes- of his
crooks. What concerns him most is
ton,.: Vt., where He had made his
hom^. He Is survived by his widow, how to get rid of the unseen John
Carolyns Cole, and a brother, In J. McCarron, head of the crime
commission. Latter had raided their
New...Tork.
alky plant and one of the 'boys'
Prior to his. operatic' work Cole was snuffed out.
was a choir singer In New Tork.
Into their hideaway comes Wallace Porter,: writer of best seller
crime novels and his fiancee, Toby
JIEOBO
DIES
Van Buren,- heiress. Porter thinks
F. Eugene i^lkell, 62, who the place Is for rent. Given a couple
gained .his commission as band- of drinks he boasts of his books and
master of the 16th Regt-, N. T., how he manufactures perfect crimes
durlpg the war, died at the Navy '—In' novels, Dillon gets an idea^
hospital, Brooklyn,; Jan. 19, after an. Porter to conceive a method of getting McCarron out of the way with
Illness of several w.eeks;
He was no
chance of detection.
conductor of the Clef club and leadPorter works It out, under threat
er of the N. X- 'Times' Colored Or- of death.. The Intended victim .is
chestra and Glee Club.
going to Buffalo next night Plan
He Is survived by his wldovy, two Is to Inject cyanide Into his tube
of topth j>aste.
How the novelist
'f ons, a brother and three sisters.
substitutes sugar In a packet and
how the real stuff Is supposed to
be secured, furnishes one of the
comic
jsltuatlons.
The kick of the
Thelma Thomas died In Flower
kpspltal. New York, Jan. 16, the rfe- finale act comes wheh'.thj Inventive
Porter hooks up the radio set to a
malns being taken .to Providence severed
telephone wire,, brings the
for Interment In St Francis ceme- cops and saves McCarron.
tery..
Cast selections generally very
Miss Thomas was a member of good, proving the crook types asa
.the vaudeville act. of Bertrand, Ralnot all in Hollywood. But In Ernest
ston and IjO 'Van, and for sevetai Truex the play has Its ace. Miniseasons was with the old Columbia ature compared to the others, he' is
the big shot of the. play, as the
burlesque wheel.
novelist, Truex, has a fine flair for
comedy and farce and hasn't had as
good a chance as this in years. His
LUCILLE
.

.

BABBHASTEB

'

.

THELHA THOMAS DEAD

•

Mrs. Tait Found D^ad
In Philippine River
Tacoma, Jan.
Cable from Manila, P.
finding of body of "Mrs.

25.

telis of

j.,

Edwin E.
Pastig river In fish net,
partly .nude and bruised. Mrs. Tait
\b a former resident of Tacpm'a with
her husband, a CEtrnlval promoter.
and brother, Stewart," also
:^ Talt
car nival
promoter,
recently
'returned
to
the
island
after
a visit here. Talt formerly operated big dance: pa-vUlon at American Lake and was manager for
Pancho Villa, weU. known figlitsr.
In his day. He moved from here to
Los Angeles and then went to the
brothers arise. A Frisco dick, who
Islands
where he has been operathas been posing as one of .their
sailor buddies shows up and tries to ing.
arrest them.
They dodge and get
on a boat. Also the girl. Fight :f or
her continues. Finally the Kid, in Circus
Tiirii
order to save -Teresa, shoots his
brother just at the moment that the
French Subsidy Idea
dick again shows up. Doctor looks
at the dying' Matt and annouhces he
Paris, Jan.' I'l.
has 16 minutes to live. Mate groans
French habit of always looking up
and convinces the dick that the Kid
to the government for Individual
Is really innocent of the Frisco
m'urder. 'Okay,' -soys the dick, 'but relief, resulted In a state siibsldy
to help circuses
I'll have to. arrest him for your being suggested
murder.' 'No yoij won't,' says Matt, weather this current slump.
'because Vm still alive, now, so he
Contrary to local habit. Circus
couldn't have killed me.'
And he owners, headed..by Medrano,. are Inshoots himself to death, death, dignantly, refusing a subsidy, clalmdeath;
Ing'that they prefer to retain their
That's about how the scenario
shapes .)ip, plus a musical comedy Independence. /
couple of sets and some .too good
acting by Paul Kelly, Ray Hackett
and Raquel Torres.
Couple' of
Verdict
mildly amusing lines, and one 6r
Topeka, Kahs., Jan. 23.
two good thoughts; go to waste toLawrence, Kahs., had just one
gether with the good acting'.
day of Sunday shows.
Kauf.
S.
E.
Schwahn, owner of the Pattcc,
opehed Jan. 17, day and date 'with
Topeka houses, but was arrested
Drama In ttarro Act. Presented at the and convicted.
.
Belasco Jan'. 18 by Guthrie MeCllntlc.
However, conviction and further
Written by Dan Tothoroh.. Pauline Lord
action was suspended upon his
starred.
Staged by the producer.
Quincy Drlddlemann
Edward Ellis agreeing to suspend Sunday openPhilip Allen
Maurice UcRao ings until decision of the tJ. S. Court
Jay Pike
Thomas B. FIndlay
Bill Shaw......
......jLeo Curley of Appeals at Denver; Feb. 7, when
Nathan Pike
Edward Potter Judge Pollock's Injunction against
L
Mrs. Pike.:
Beulnb Sondl
Mabel Colcord Kansas officials Is given a hearing.
Mrs. Shaw
ACrs. Sawyer
Eda Helnemann
Pollock's orders applied only to
Mrs. Williams...;
Margherlta Sargent four Kansas
counties, not including
Edward Pawley
Jasun Allenby-.'...
of which Lawrence Is
...John Ravold Douglas
Doctor -Tracy,
Joe demons
.William.- Lawson county seat.
some nice people if you only look
hard chough for them.: They're In
Panama, a center seemingly for vice
and sin, and they're running rway
from' a murder they bad committed
in San Francisco.
In comes Teresa, Panama playglrl, and both brothers fall for her
—though each in his way. Kid
wants to marry her right away.
Matt says, 1 ain't marryin' nobody;
besides looks, to me like her heels
are a little worn down In the back.'
Fights and arguments between the

Talt

In

'

-

.

.

Down

.'

-

,

Chicago, Jan. 25.
Two rival arenas In town, the:
Stadium and tho C.oliseu..T, are at
each other's throats again, and their
fight over the spring circus showlne;
looks like it might be an annual
tussle.
Squabble Is over the ques-*
tlori which ohe would get the SellsFloto show. Coliseum got the circus again tbia year, and the
Stadluni is shaping plans to open
Its own show. In direct opposition.
Sidney Strotz, director of the
Stadium,, admits that he's 'burning
pver the affair, claiming that the v
Sells-Floto show promised to come
Into his arena. This happened last
year also, and the Stadium hurriedly put through a deal with the
Barnes-Carruthers oiflce for their
original 'European- Olympla Circus.'
Show did well at the big Stadium.
According to tentative layout, the
Stadium will open- its show dayand-.date with the Sells-Floto circus, which gets' under way at the
Coliseum on April 16. Plans f ot the
Stadium will, keep the Indie circus
'

'

.

-

.

.

,

riding .for 18 days.'
Strotz saiys he's .not gotlig to

make

any

tie-in with any indoors booking agertcy, but will secure bis own

producer and talent oi)tslde: 'Title
of the circus remains the same as

-

last.

-

New

.

.

Wait Sunday

.

.

'

DISTANT DRUMS

Tex. Fair Pres.
Dallas, Jan, 25.

Texas State Fair lining- up for
the '32 season with considerable revamping In sight. First change at
the top. Otto Herpld succeeding T>
E. Jackson as prexy. Roy Ruparid
and Herbert Carpenter, general
:

ramrods, sticking.
Likely that most of changes slated
for. grounds and amuserncnts. Latter somewhat off past couple years,
as gate pullers. Date not set, but
-

,

ciistomarlly In Oct.

.

.

Dry Fair Mgr.

Session

,

Depression's Ultinuite
Minneapolis, Jan. 26.

-

.Arthur Hohl
..Pauline Lord
James P. Houston
Katie Morgan
Mary Michael
Charles Kuhn
.Richard Cubltt

Harris WolfhIII
-Eunice -Wolfhill
Rev. Williams.

Grandma Drlggs
Mrs. Clemens...,
T. Pllnge

Harrison Lee

H-W and Ringling Dates
Chicago,

w'an, 26.

.

State and county, fair agents had
quiet session at their annual meeting In Twin Cities last week. Not
enough of the cup that cheers in
evidence.
Due to the depression,
vaudeville,
fireworks
and other
salesmen, who do biz with the
agents and who attended the session en masse, had cut down from
60 to 76% outlays and entertainment was on a very much restricted
;

Present plans for the Hagcnbachwestern Wallace circus have the show openAmerica Is the feature of 'Distant ing in St. Louis on May 1,
ningling-B. & B. Initial date not
Drums/ As a play It lags, has to do
with distress all the way, quite too yet flatly set, but It's likely the first
troublous for these days especially. week In April,' Spot Is New York
scale,
Long, quiet, monotonous; Its siiccess as usual.
Cherry & Rubin shows landed the
chances are not good.
The producer, Guthrie McCUntlc,
plum, the Midway contract for the
and the author, Dan Totheroh, apMinnesota State Fair. The Johnny
WC's
Unproduced
.Play
pear not to have been able to make
J. Jones shows had it last season.
'Tinsel
Girl,'
unproduced
play
by
play
their
minds
whether
the
was
up
drama or melodrama. There Is lit- Maurlne Watklns, has been sold to
Llneoln, Neb., Jan. 20.
tle change of pace and no glimmer Warner Bros.
State association of fair managers
of comedy. One thing the play may
Script was but recently comrunnlng'matc Is a petite blonde new disclose, however, is the origin of
cohvehed here discussing procedure
pleted.
She the old 'Indian sign.'
to Broadway, Claire Trevor,
Somehow
for tho coming year. Agents were
serves nicely as the fiancee.
puts It on the heroine, and
squawking because of refusal of
Edward Arnold carries his cold somebody
she joins the Snake tribe.
blooded, scheming Dillon along like
A single set discloses a ring of U the captain's wife that their managers to book this early In the'
a good actor; Arthur Vinton Is one covered wagons which ai'e excellent- chief covets. Because she had lis- season.
of the toughest of the mob; Martha ly reproduced.
The Nebraska state fair board Is
Except for slight tened to Jason's plan to run oft toMayo speaks no word as Dillon's changes in position, the dialog oc- gether, 'Wolfhill bids her deliver still undecided on length of this
faithful
housekeeper,' who helps curs within the semi-circle, with a hcr.self to the Indians. She plain- year's show. Formerly halving an
(jiiard the youngsters; Charles HalHowever, when
protests.
canipfiro up stage center. The group tively
ton is again In dialect as the gang's is that of pioneers going to Oregon, Quincy, the old guide, tells her It Is ielght day show, It Is suggested tbls
dope contact and there are other there to settle upon the rich: free the only thing that can save the be cut to six.
good types.
lands. Harris Wolfhill Is the leader train and: that their sign Is upon her,
'Whistling In the Dark' is serious and referred to as captain. Ho had .she goes forth unafraid. Eunice aponly when its crooks act or talk taken to himself a wife at the start pears suddenly to realize, why she Finney Joins Gentry
;
tough. The comedy strain Is gen- of the long journey, that ho might had married Wolfhill and why she
eral, which enhances -Its chances.
had come the long distance, that her
secure a larger allotment of land.
Mobile Start Likely

A

graphic picture
wagon days of 1848

of

covered

In

.

.

Own

Buck SeDs-Hoto

Indie Circus to

Men

.

here Jan. 19.
'At ohe time

6S

Chicago Stadium Again Plans

llirco
It's

played In
maker In Chicago, specializing in
thousands of
theatrical work, and his many stage
Emni»y made,
clients persuaded htm to come to
a. great name for himself In the New York where he could commandleading: part of- 'Mrs. May,' the the larger
It seems there were two brotliers,
production field. Several
cHar-'woman.
years ago he sold his eastern beauty Matt and Kid. -Matt 'was- tough and
parlor establishments anc". retired to Kid had Ideas about thieire being
.
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missing from the program.

.

'

,

£A MONT

LuclUe
with

La

Mont,

a Fanchon

&

23,

tap dancer

Marco

.

unit, died

phhcumPnla.
She had made two circuits of the
F. & M, time before Joining 'Arts
and Taps Idea.'
in Seattle of

Projoctionist Killed
John Oscar Alden, 34, projectionist at the Stanley theatre, Utlca.
N. Y., was killed. Jan. 19 when the
car In which he was driving skidded
between trtlca and Illlon. He Is survived by his widow, a- brother and
slater.

.

.

-

-

.

.

.

/6ee.

•

.

Annie Herbert,
writer,

88,

died: In .the

old time

hymn

Marin County
.

poor house, San Francisco, last
week. Her best known hymn' was
•When, the Mists Have Rolled
Away.'

ADAM HAD TWO SONS
DramA 'In throe nctfl and- four scenes presented 1>y Aoroiis & Frcedlcy nt the Alvin
thentro Jan. 20; written' by .Tohn MoDermott; ntoKiid by Melville Uurke: Paul
Kelly, naquel Torres and Itaymond Hackett
-

reutured.
Joe'

Frank F. Sieberlirig, who built the Ed
Pranklln theatre, Allentown, Pa., Mntt
and operated It until 1931, died last Kid
Pablo
week. He was born in. Reading, and Teresa
conducted a hotel there before he r,eftry
aJlm
went Into the theatre business.
Tod

...Alex. Cross

Jay Adnir
raul Kelly
Raymond Hackett

.'.

^

76,

owner

;

•f a string, of neighborhood theatres art- Waterbury, Conri, died retcntly In that city.

•

r^ulsa

Derelict

Guy

-with

Mnte
The Fat
.Sister

a Wlte...
Girl

Teresa

Malzle

Mother of Eddie Tac" on .(ClayJon,

Jackson, Durante), died at her

Udivard Lalloche
Ttaquel Torres
Preston Fopter
John Junior

....i

r.rf.0

Benedict E. Hausdorf,

Eunice, the

.wife, Is

a curious

per-, mission is sacrifice.

'Distant Drums' brings Pauline
Hardly Capable of loving her
husband, yet she does not go for Lord back. -There wore some first,
Jason, the young man of the train, nigh tcrs who seemed bored by the
performance.
her
of
although she accepts his attentions. monptone
She novcr gains the friendship of Others, Including most critics, rated
tho other women, all addressed as Miss Lord's Eunice as an oustandUnderstood the
'Miss.'
Eunice, Uke the others, is Ing performance.
Illiterate.
She believes she has author :ivrote thd plav with Miss
witch blood in her veins, and relates Lord In mind, and there Is no doubt
that her grandmother had been that she enacts the kind of a woman
burned, accused Pf witchcraft. Nat- he conceived, a woman who. thinks
she has some sort of destiny, a mysurally she Is superstitious.
At the curtain the men are debat- tic. Miss Lord accomplished that
Inig leaving the trail and taking a portrayal,, a- characterization not the
supposed cut-oiff, which the guide is most altroctive.
The stage Is cluttered with, charsure can hasten the journey before
The wagon train, acter actors, among them good ones.
the snow files.
however, becomes lost In the. moun- Arthur Hohl does Wolfhill, the tytains and the scout Is unable to find rant of the treic; Edward Ellis Is
Death has stalked fre- Quincy, the guide; Edward Pawley
the pass.
quently; In fact, it comes with each Is the frustrated Jason, who fades
son.

The Argentine
The Russian
Pedro
Doetor

James Young
Fronk Horton
Jes'ne Valdy

•

Marahall Hole
...Harry Klint
Horbert Belmorc
Pilar Arcos
.Constanra Kerr
Evelyn Downing
Arlstlde DeI..eonl

.Ddnlcl

Ntarcnko

Harry DoKovcn
Franklin

MunncU

In

Brooklyn last week.

Sailor

'Waller Farrcll

Godlna Siamese Twins.
Opening- day and spot of the Oen-try show not yet settled.
Show id
wintering at Mobile, and will- likely

open at that .town about the middle
of March.
Rest of the main, personnel of the
outfit remains intact, Henry Gentry
as general manager and Frank C.
Akin, treasurer.

act.
One woman dies of cholera, out; Thomas B. Flndlay and. Wilanother wastes away. The teacher liam Lawson, the excitable one,, arc
succumbs and the doctor Is on his among the others. Feminine sup-

way out.
To add

port

was

led by

L.

Boulah Bondl and

to the terror of starvation Eda Helnemann.
'Distant Drums' Is -perhaps the
and probable death, a band of InProbably the' tlp-rOlt on this one dians continuously canip a few miles best: staging of the pioneer epic.
Mother of Edwin Franko GoldIt's away, and their distant drums are Placing sur.h a story within the limman, bandmastier, died In New York Is right In the program billing.
Wolfhill
belleiyes; they will, itations of the .stage Is ho cinch, and
heard.
dramatic
Aarons & Froedley's first
^^^'^ Orleans In attempt, after their success with tell the secret of the. way out If the sponsors win credit if not profit.
1853
musicals. But the A. & F. name Is given guns and ammunltloiL But It

nome

Chicago, Jan. 26.
C. W. Finney returns to the Gentry Bros, show this year as general
agent. Finney had been associated
with Gentry many years, agp. More
recently he had been handling the

A. Shrine Shdw Off

.Sh'rlncrs

Los Angeles, Jan. 26.'
a $40,000 In-

can't see

vestment In show buslne.ss these
times, ao the annual Indoor circus
Is

off.

Event, usually held. In March, haa
been: a betweeh-seaspn filler for
outdoor performers for four yearo.

!

!
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AND 4lh fAMQUS

OI\Cf1£5Ti\A

^'3

1

—this great attraction

is

just as big and as unique in

eliaracter as this 3,000 mile,

non-stop,

record-brealcing

jump from the Paramount (New
Yoric)

to

the Orpheum

(San

Francisco)

1%

Creator ofa

^m'iJogm in
aimerican ^usic

For a solid year Duke Ellington has broken box-office

New York to
City— now he will

records from

Kansas

invade the Pacific Coast to
set

GccLusive.

cAiana^ement

Mills Dancc OivcHCS'mAs, inc.
150 West 46 tk Street oVew Vork City

new grosses there

"
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